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Gesprecheu

Sie?
RV FREDDIE MATTHEWS

I iL 1 college campus, no mat-

Ui \>,here it is. it is human na-

ture for studenu to gripe and

complain. More often than not.

it ii unjustified. Legitimate

.jomplatiiU do arise, however,

TVlien complaints do arise, it

ic the policy of the campus

m ..:paper to voice both the

i.laints and the opposing

Both fides of the story

si I
iiiUI be presented so that in

lormed conclusions can be

drawn,

Ultra-slricf dating rule:

end other rules dominant for

so many years have been lib

eralked considerably. This

came about due to using the

proper channels and fighting

the red tape necessary to get

things done. It took time.

The Student Council is the

proper channel to use in order

to have something changed.

Changes don't come overnight.

It takes work, cooperation,

and often compromise. Support

your student council. Let them

know you expect good things

from them and that they have

a duly to perform, then give

them a chance to work for

you.

l^st semesler, Mississippi

Delta presented the musical

play OKLAHOMA and it was

a great success. It brought

hopes to some of us that we

would have an expanded dra-

ma prf^ram this year. Little

has been said about drama

thus far and what has been

said ia rather shakey and un-

sure. We need a good drama

program herfl( and we are

sure not to have one at all un-

less there is some intere^rt

drummed up. If you happen

to be interested, contact Mrs.

Hughes, English instructor, in

the near future about getting

a drama club started, It would

be a good beginning.

If you happen to be gifted

in the art of writing and would

like to contribute your talent

to the PETALS, contact either

Jimmy Kinkenon or me and

you will have the opportunity

to display vour ability.

Congratulations are in order

to the students for their ad-

juMmenls to many new situ-

ations that have arisen here

at good "Ol Delta" this year

The new building program has

left things in somewhat of

chaotic situation. Progress is

on the way and . . .

Thi.s could be a very good

year.
0

SUPPORT

THE

TROJANS

PRESIDENT J. i". HALL

President J. T. HaU

Welcomes Students

Trojans Meet

Perk Saturday
Mississippi Delta now holds the lead in the race (or

tho cliampionship of the Missiasiimi Junior College Con-

ference in football.

Holmes Junior College held a dual fimt ftlonjr with

Mi'isiE.sippi Delta until Saturday night when they were

ileteated by East Central Junior Colk'Te. Thr Trojanft

sovreignty was not tiueationed lust Saturttay because oi

.m open date.

The Trojans will face a severe test Saturday, Oct«-

lier 7 when they will battle the BiUldoR^ cf I'erltmaton

Junior College on Trojan Field. Mis.=i:ts:ii|;i DcHu re-

mains the only undefeated unliod te:im in the Junior

College conference.

In their upcoming te.=»t3 of stvont'th. the Trojftrw will

reiving heavily upon speedster Billy Joe BojeTinan.

Belnoni sophomore, who has scored many of Deltas

touchdowns so far and Matt Land, Drew sophomore,

who runs the team from the ever-importnut position of

quarterback. Roy Jacks, Cleveland freahmnn. has gain-

<?d many an extra point with his kicking ability and will

he depended upon to come through in the clincher.

It has often been said that the Trojan's first three

"ames are as good as lost. It has seemed to happen that

way in past years. This year, however, the Trojan., have

tasted the sweet nectar of victory and will be hard to

stop from now on. One loss will put the title back up for

grabs, therefore all the more incentive to win.

Saturday ni^'ht will tell the tale for now.

As Prejident of Mississippi

Delta Junior College, it is a

pleasure for me to welcome

you lo our campus for the

1967-6B school sessim.

The new construction now

in progress in every area of

our institution is now enjoy-

ing. The modem design of

these buildings should create

a new sense of pride in our

college as well as offer more

functional usi- which can be

adapted to the diverse pro-

grams we offer.

' Modern buildings alone do

not guarantee a successful col-

lege program. This can be ac-

complished only through a

spirit of cooperation between

students and faculty. I pledge

to you the cooperiition ol the

college administration and

faculty throughout the coming

year and ask your cooperation

in return.

It is my hope that we may

work together in this period

of institutional growth and de-

velopment so that we may not

lose any of the valuable attri-

butes we now have, but may

add to them in an orderly

manner.

Your participation in all

phases of our college program

is encouraged. All planning of

our college programs will be

in relation to student needs.

You know your own needs

and this makes your participa-

tion e?sential lo our success.

Summer School

Enrollment Up
Summer sesions at Missis-

sippi Delta were reopened in

1967 with an enrollment of

147.

Miss Laney Woolen. Mrs.

Stokes Dickens. Mr. David

Cooper. Mr CbarUe Joiner

and Mr. Carl Giubb composed

the faculty during the sum-

mer term.

The two-semesler term

lasted June 8- August 21 with

classes scheduled between

7;25 and 12;15. five days each

week.

The Trojan Shield was re-

opened for student conven-

ience during tho summer

term.

WHO'S WHO

ELECTION SET

The Who's Wiio election will

he held on October 11. 1K67. ac

cording to Ricky Nobilc, Moor-

head sophomore, who is editor

of the annual staff this year.

Vacant offices in the Stu-

dent Council will also be fill-

ed on that day. Both Retro-

spect Staff and Student Coun-

cil are expecting an enthusas-

tic turn out in the voting.

Mrs. J, D. Slonestreel. Eng-

lish instructor, who is also ad-

visor to annual slatt. said that

the reason Who's Who elect-

ions arc being held so early

is to prevent controversy with

Homecoming elections.
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EDITORIALS
I-ii>m Sunflower Trials ot 1931

Caiupu8

The fact that one of the government gun bo.-.t5 has bcwi sunk

i„^h£l wl-«. bv Ih. Japanese, . ith the U... of .^nenca.

rJ/cd the hue and cry cl radical, in cur country to

did not bc1o.« there u even the n.ore ve.son f
""'^

.ot even Ihink of w«r. It definitely demonsl.aleP to u.. in a

»ery minor sense, the results of armed conll.cts.

It h true that the dignity of America might have been in

-

iJrld and --drug in the mi.d", but one of U.e mosl adm.rablc--

S^^mp cs of present day <onciUation, .nd a cour.e must

EircnlffSd ^LvrLeif shamed .uite . b. before

il considers the serious matter ot war.

Americans own over 5200,000.000 wor«* of property m

Chins A few Americans think .1 more prudent to slay ...

cLa with either their own or eorporat on.' P^^Per'y ^^^^
their l.ves and involvi.ig us ir. endless foreign '"^^'d^"^;

Dmtcd St..tes n..,or intere.L." are on Amer.can --^
-^-J

«iU«ns live Why should our eovernmer.t let a hand full ol

S c il. lose interest, ore on foreign soil, mvolve our

„Ure nation? We owned property in Chrr.a che^P msur-

ance against becoming involved in another useless war.

reai.,st the arsume»l th^t we must protect our government

^iS in Asia%-e are confronted with the fact that we no

talker own the Phdlipmc Inlands. They now h:>ve the r duly-

Sed president and legiilaUve body and are gradually ge -

ting their independence. The fact that we have a strong mler-

«tl in the Philippine Islands and a slight economic interest in

our international settlement in Shanghai dues not constitute

a v^hd Tca^jn for our naw to keep a strong fleet of warships

permanently stationed in the Asiatic waters.

0

An adult observer was overheard remarking. "If you want

to linow what young people are thinking, then listen to their

music -What's it all aboul. Alfie?" b a current hit son^;. and,

althiu^h it may be a lo\e song, it also asks life's biggest

quc ;U^»- What is life all about? Each of U5. as a student, is

heie at college because we want lo find our "place in tht

sun," At some time in Ufe every person makes a decision aboul

his relationship lo God—he decides to accept responsibility lo

God to vriccl God. or lo be passive for the present.

AccotdinK to Baptist Svudent Union director. Charles Lott.

(he BSU at MDJC is on campus to help sludenL* make thB

decbion more inlelligently. The programs and activities ot the

BSU are designed to influence students toward a more positive

attitude concerning God.

The BSU if a student organization. The BSU Executive

Council is composed of students chosen by their fellow mem-

bers cf BSU to lead the BSU. Regular campus programs of the

BSU include a noonday devotional program, special programs

•very m^ih at a General BSU Meeting, a weekly oL'CUSsion

group cn subjects about religion, a BSU picnic, and the an-

nual BSU banquet each spring. Since there is BSU on many

campuses in Am.erica. and on every campus in Missisjippi, op-

portunities are provided for fellowship and inter-campus ex-

Aaitge of ideas. The BSU Slate Convenlton is held each fall in

one of the large cilies of Mississippi. Tliis year the BSU Con-

venUoii wii; be at Greenville. Eecember Ut, 2nd and 3rd. In

the spring college students of Mississippi galher on the coast

at GuUshoies As:emb5y near Pass Christian for the BSU
Lea-Je.-rhip Conference.

Til 3SU ir spmsored by the Baptist Churches in Mississippi;

but, the BSU i.- n;it re>;trirted—students of all denominations

(ue welcome at the BSU Center and all are encouraged to at-

tend. Charles I.jtt, is available to counsel with you about any

need yeu may have.

-What's It all about, Alfie?" Go and see for yourself!

BY JIM BELL
0

Discussed
BV SHiRi-I^lf MATIIIS

CAMPUS COUnTIN"

MAKES THE NEWS"

Discusting! Amusing! How
Touching!

There are just a few of the

words that have been volun-

leered to describe Campus

Conduct, that is. in reference

xo the public affection thul

is being shown by certam

students who appear to be

«tar-crosscd lovers. The vision

of love during a routme col-

lege day, with sludeuis bob-

bing all around, surely does

not strike anyone exactly as

romancel It is a feat like t

fat man crossing the English

Channel in a barrel. . .

An objective student has

this to r,ay about Campus

Ccurt.n' during class hours,

Having my fellow here to

chat with and hold my hand

during a vacnnt hour is nice

and breskJ Ihc monotony

caused by sttendding several

difficult class^-'s; however, ap-

' pcitanccs do count, not only

tor us as individucds, but

also for the college we repre-

sent."

A ccrUin sophojnorc fellow

says. "I wish the benches

coult" be kept cleaner for

thess couples who like to sit

und^ the Uees." (someone

should drop the hint tor liim

to keep his feet on the ground,

not on the scats of the ben-

ches).

Weekends are ideal times

fcr being with one's favorite

gal or guy, and also an ideal

time for doing something be-

sides studying. So why not

take advantage ot those spare

hour; for that extra study

that might make you more

than just an average student.

As a whole Mississippi Del-

ta Junior College can be just-

ly proud of the conduct of

her students; however, im-

provements keep the world

moving.

We can readily see that the

present construction of new

buildings on our campus will

make it more attractive,

therefore, let us have student

behavior which will reflect

favorably en our school.

Let's make MDJC the BEST
in every way!

POET S CORNER

aiy ^^^.x-^^ tt truih.

^ughi by .uci chStans that it shrink, from the vulga..,

of iS rescuers .nd must be called by another name ... P.,

of IS
_ we do consider wh.i

fs the Jery reality ol it frightens us right back into

Lrl hoBintl . . . please heaven, that we may nev.r

SnS uiwittiiTiui upon that we pretend so d«per., -

^ Bulh Ann Morgan

KINOW IT ALL

T lav in my bed one Sunday afternoon.

PondS mT thoughts and watching the reflections on ,h.

A f.r:ameV;;rmrand%aid. -Hey. Man, it ain't hai^en.

.

Ire- Come on down to the city dump where all the

high class folk hide their realities and

identities in a garbage can.
, . ,

Why I know bout everybody from the governor to he st^ee.

w no" C^ni.- on down i.nd you too can play my dir y

game onnde and .eek in and out of the Chamaigne

and Gypsv Rose bottles.

This is w7ere it', happening, so come along if you can mak.

1 through the SCREEN!"

The poem you just read was written for 3 purpose, as ^s,!

SUNFLOWER PETALS
Publication ot Mississippi Delta Junior College

BDrrORS Jimmy Klnkennon, Freddie Matlhews

FEATURE EDITOR
MEWS EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
LAYOUT EDITOR
UTERARl' EDITOR
raOTOGRAPBER
B8P0RTERS

WFISTS

OOLMNISTS

FECIAL INTERESTS

Nora WUliams
N'-l Mann

Tor- T Free

Lin ' - Fisher

John " -ipbell

Bill '^'>dwln

Ronnie Allen, Jim Br hcryl

Castellane, Deborah C . Su-

san Catlettc, Jimn-' Titts,

Charles Fuller, Linda ' \ foe

Killebrew. Murray r-'.'eld,

Nina Mann, Melanle r i Dor-

othy Richards, Donn! ' 'vart.

Bill Lott, and Starr McC' '

Jessie LltUe, Jajiet P - "ary

Carol Wright, and Kn' nson

Fr'" lush

Locke lUlatOD, Shlrl < .his

Danny Ivy

The World

At A Glance
From PcUls ot 1931

BY LOUIS FERGUSION

I noticed that 3000 Italians

were killed in one bottle in

Spain. One cannot pity or

sympathize with them or

their comrades in a case like

that. If the foreign troops

would stay out ot that trou-

ble, the likelihood of a

world-wide struggle would be

lesseoned and the Sfainards

could settle it themselves; but

if the troops stay in it the

revolution will be to fight a-

gain in a few rears.

5:.:^^;.r::-;;=^ ^0 exprc. yourselves in a,^ .

.

seen f" 10 present lo the public. As I sat at the typewrit r ,

ly rc U- 1 come up lo me in a manner which seeined W

0 be called an invitation. His persistence m the mat er .

urg.nt. Hi^
j^-thi: s:"n:

jSicV MhfaShoTa^wcn one should; however,

;

S^ion Another's sanity .hen one i.n't really sure

of his own?

BV JOHN CAMPBELL
0

LETIERS TO EDITOR

Yw^d^'uke to voice my opinion on the ^^^^^
hand for public display of affection on campus. Actual >, 1 -

nothing wrong with good night ki.s an alf«tionatc glance

the oppo-ile sex, or holding hands. No one is going to do -m.,

thing m public 10 embarrass himself and the
.^"J^.

,

get embsrassed from watching others should turn their hc.J

Charlene Ayala

°rc^unism really cr.gulfinB the world? Should tl>e ,n .

nations form a common alliance asamst it? Does the Umi.-

States really belong in Vietnam?
^ j »u

'

These .,e typical quesl.ons which
h"J,!^f'"^^,\Vthe UnU

since the era of Marxism. My personal belief is that the Unit-

ed States and her allies have undunlingly kept their resolve t.

halt the aggression, of th^ Communist powers. Although mil;

lions of doUaii are being spent each day in Vietnam, it goe=

lowsrd a worthwhile goal.

Some people feel thai American businessmen have aided

in the United States involvnient in foreign countries. However,

were it not for the American businessmen the United States

economy would never have reached the heights that it has-

Invlead of everyone griping aboul the unnecessary killing

of American soldiers, they should be grateful that we are the

ones giving aid instead of the ones being faced by Commun-

ism,

Does the United States belong in Vietnam? Yes!

Noel Mann

Dear Editor;

Recently I was asked my opinion of the war in Vietnam.

I'm sure I don't know all of the facts aboul it. but in my own

opinion the United States is viewing the war with the wrong

attitude. I firmly agree that foreign aid is a great thing, but

aid can go only so far.

I see the war not only as a fight against Communism but m

a civil war also. It's true that everyone should do their best

to try lo slop the threat of Communism but why should we

fight someone else's civil war.

Whenever I'm asked about the war, 1 always refer to our

own civil war. The Trench aided the Southern slates with ma

terial goods In our fight, but as far as actual fighting on thdr

part, very little was done, and this Is my (eeUng toward th

war in Vietnam. I belive the United States should continu

sending aid to South Vietnam but also train the South Viet

namese to fight their own battles,

Murray Kornfeld
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Attend Tlie Football Game Saturday Night

Pearl River Is Third

Victim Of '67 Season
Mississippi Delta detealod its fitijl touclidown with on

CH\RLES Lanarord. Greenville fresliman, rounds the end tc.r B Delia

Matt Land, Drew sophomore. geU in position for a daivn-field tl ick.

Delta Wins

Against Southwest

Peai-l River by a score of 34

to 12 leaving them undefeat-

ed Uiis season. In the first

quarter Joe Boaeman look a

pitch out and went around end

(or fifty yards and a touch-

down. Roy Jacks completed a

two point conversion bringing

the score to 8-0- Pearl River

bounced t>ack to scoi-e, but the

extra point was no good. The

first quarter score was 8-6.

Delta scored two more

touch downs in the second

quarter. Joe Bozeman scored

one touchdown with a twenty

yard run. Boy Jacks kicked

the extra point. He went over

from the two yard Une for the

next score Pearl River scored

ly 3 tew sctondi to go in the

half. At half lime the ficore

was 22-12.

Guy Hall caught a puss from

Matt Land and went :iS yards

for a touchdown. Roy Jadts

kicked the extra point With

only two minutes left in the

3rd quarter. Delia scored their

final touchdown when Billy

Joe Bojeman ran around end

for 10 yards, Roy Jack* kick

ed the extra point.

"Delta defense »howed up as

a significant factor as it sto[>-

ped Pearl River lime after

time from seoring." according

to Coach Randall. The final

score was 34-12 Delta's favor.

The Mississippi Delta Tro-

ianf won their opener against

Southwest Junior College.

Phil Greco, a Sophomore from

Leland, intercepted a pass and

ran 65 yards for a touch-

down that turneO the tide and

sent Mississippi Delta on to a

winning 19-6 victory. Wendell

Prazier, a Sophomore £rom

Greenville, played an out-

standing defensive game in the

secondary. Barry Henderson,

a Sophomore from Indianola,

aJso played well as a ilelen-

sive end for Delta Junior

Gene Mitchell, a Sophomore

from Ruleville. did an out-

standing performance as de-

fensive safely and offensive

wingback. Another outstanding

delensive exhibition was giver,

by Reagan Ford, a Sophomore

from Drew; Reagan was a-

warded the J. Du Stoneslreel

Memorial Trophy as Fresh-

man, Matt Land, probably the

smallest football player in the

Junior Colege Conference at

S'fi" and 145 lbs., led the Tro-

jans in their opener against

Southwest by scoring one

touchdown hinvelf and engin-

eering two additional touch-

downs as he quarterback for

M, D. J, C, JERRY Steed. Indianola sophomore, is down iifter a gam of yardBge,

SUPPORT

THE

TROJANS

FOR THE TROJANS

leading a few yells during

Cheerleaders at Mississippi DelU Junior College are shown

one ol the Tpojitu' iootbM games.

Trojans Top

Big Itawamba

MDJC's first home football

game proved to be a winner

for the Trojans. IWwambQ.

playing a corjiitanl defen-

sive battle against Moorhead's

cf(ens:ve maneuvers, faced

agomzlas defeat by the score

19-0,

first touchdown was

executed by Billy Boieman

with a two yard drive. Matt

Land threw a pass to Jerry

Steed, who carried the "Pig-

skin" 32 yards for another

sixpoinlcr. Roy Jacks bought

12-0 score to 13 0 with

extra p^mt kick, Valu-

yjirdage through poss-

rcceivmg was gained by Gene

Mitchell in the first half.

The Tiojans scored U>eir,

last touchdown with only a

few minutes left in the third

quarter- - -Billy Bozeman ran

a 32 "Yarder" bringing the

final score to 19-0-

Tlie

the

his

able
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The dancms Delicti^ of 19l!l-68 3W: (Icf: to right) Nora IVLHi.ms IIc-.U OcllMtc,

Rome sophomore: St.rrMrGhee.LeUndfre,hm.«; Ll«da AIM ,. "''^ -^*'

^

S^rBrown Rosed^le sophomore; Jessica Gr-fs, Pclroni fr<shman, Plnrs Brown. Moor-

Carolyn Burroff. Bd^oni f«shman, Judy Owpman, lite B<-na freshman; and S«nd. GU-

durt, Greenville sophomore,

JO Marsha BarJtslon. Greenwood sophomore, hns been

thosen drum n.ajorcll* ol the D»-Ua Junior Band (Top).

Carol Foley, Moorhcad freshman, is the Delia Doll (bot-

tom) and Charlotle Williams, Indlanola sohomorc, is the

Golden Girl.

Commuting
Something

Else Again

BV KHNOy JOHNSON AND
CAROLYN HADDON

A buzzing soiinG of the a-

larm penetrates the stillness

at the early dawn- Fumbling

fingers rcatli out to ailcnce

the disturbance. Five o'clock'

Five o'elockl Good Grief! Two
hours before the bus leaves

and a thousand things to do.

Thus the hectic day of MDJC
commuting students begin.

Commuters live a lite some-

what out of harmony with

campus students. There is no

leader, for each commuter

must look out for himself.

There is no greed, because

there is nothing to be greedy

over. There is no strife because

domineering and misbehaving

commuters are ignored by the

somewhat groggy fellow com-

muters.

No one knows the life ex-

pectancy of a commuting

student, but it is suspected

thai if longevity could be a-

chieved then it would "lava

to depend on mobility and ag-

ility, along with physical

features that would make Mr
Amciica envious.

Would you believe that i1

IS possible tor commuter

to recite the exact number

of bumps in the highway from

Greenville to Moorhead; or

Clarksdale; or Greenwoods
Would you believe they can

tel! you the number of brid-

ges, or highway signs, thv

number ot white lines down
thL- center of the highway

'

Would you believe these stu-

dents have to lug thirty

.pounds of books around class

to class? If you really desire

to find the answers to these

queslions try commuting from

home to school for one day!

The neat time you see a

person rushing to class stum-

bling from the lack of sleep

or from the burden of books,

smile and offer him a silent

prayer- - -he jusl might be a

commuting student.

RICKY NobSle, Moorhead si>|dionu>rc, heads up tb«

Retrospect staff (his year as editwr. Aside from his duty

im the annual staff. Ricky draws cartoons tor the

FETAL S.

SUPPORT THE TROJANS!

«)LU MEMOKIKS RELIVED—Bill Tucker. RoIliiiB Fork

sophomore: Jimmy Brast^l, Greenwood sophomore; and

John Taylor, Rolling Fork sophomore arp t.io pnyiug

guests uf Mr. "Red" Bustin for a (tame of pool. They are

renetvine acquaintance after a long Iiot summer.
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DON BRO V. -.

PRESIDENT STUDEKT COUNCIL

Student Body Piesidenl

Expresses Schools' Pride

As pi«i(i>^nt 'lif* Missis-

sippi Delta Junior College Stu-

dcin C'lgncil I would like to

' jiudenU to the

pe that eech of

, ,,,, enjoysble year

and Will 1)" able to say upon

leaving mat it lias been worth-

while.

We hnve pride in our school

and we hope to see a great a-

mount o[ enthusiasm displayed

i;iroushout the year. Remem-

'jci that we can only get out

of something what we put in-

to it.

I will be working with tlie

Student Council to try to

ii3!(e progressive changes

Uial will be of the most bene-

(il (ft us as students and for

the school as a whole, Lel'a

miike 1967-68 a year to re-

member at Mississippi Delia

Junior College.

BELIEVE IT

OR NOT!
By NOEL MANN
AND FRED RUSH

A frog a day keeps Mr. Thomp-

son happy and gay.

Mrs, Dickens: Boy is she the

"DickenF."

113 Spanish students don't for-

get to bring your extra name

to class.

Chemistry lab students are not

insurable!

"Fallout" is otten heard from

Mr. Spencer when the bell

denotes the end of a class.

President Hall is really a

secret agent! for M.D.JC.'s

Royal Secret Service.

Miss Mclnnis has a book over-

due!

Mrs. Hughes never gives writ-

ter homework or daily tests,

Mr. Tharp harvested 10 bales

per acre of peanuts.

Mr. Harris reads "Parts Pups!"

Mr. Foley owns and operates

a slingshot dragster.

Chembtry lab breakage de-

posits seldom cover the

bi-eakage cost.

Mr, Steele never gives open

book tests.

Mr. Harris doesn't believe in

nop te«ts.

Mrs. Drown car.nol swim!

Miss Mays believes in being

brief and to the point.

—This authenticated, down-

to-earth, article has been

based on true facts after

extensive research. The ac-

tual names of reporters

have been withheld to pro-

tect the innocent.

Published by: The United

, .
Liars Union, Inc.

Edited by: Dishonest John

and his assistant Foulmouth.

V„ur treshrnan .-Ba.aies" displaying both their loyalty and humility before their sopho-

more "musters".

IT .s «>,t osy anymore to get aivay Ironi it :.ll flnd

just sii dovvu and think things over without b<mz bother-

ed One student lh«u«hl he had found such If-P-

Z »«.,..nert from hb tt^ce by the «1«k of our

VhottgNph.r. Bill Good>vin's, camera shutter.

ON PROBATION
Ah yes, 'tis so that we will

let our grades slip-shp-slip a-

way unto the dark halls of

probation! 'Tis here that Un-

cle Sam dwells, waitme for

those who do not have the

will to do better in school

Some may say. "So what

daddy-pops?" Sure you will

be in school Christmas, even

with bad grades. Even so, ask

yourself where you will be

next Christmas if you drop

out or flunk out.

Chin up kid. you ain't i^^"

yet Hit those books bkc some

hit the suds and you're OK.
J. K.

Bald Heads Are Evident

BY LIZ BILL

These davs evervwhere you look on our campus you see a

baH head. lUriuzz is harely visible and the boys cover

that with the weirdiest of hats.

There is a tale about a s.nlimental
''f^""', J^f p^.

hair s'ored it in a jar. and religously placed it under his pii

d^am on ^ver; night. Another .lick ^^^^^^ ^^^^
cMrse, black wig hat that hangs hke Spanuh moss over his

''a' note that might be of some Interest
^^l.^""^^^^

still born in growing. Head massages and
''^^^X

sessions are being conducted by a group of sympalhet^; sopho

^

"Keep up the good work boys because
-^f^ shucks. I Remember When

ly Kirl. who aren't dating due to the fact that the .reshmen ^ Ovcrweleht Oirl!
ly sirh who aren't daUng oue u.=

cun-t build up Ihe nerve to ask them for dates.
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Last year's Quarterback (or the Trojans, Hank Collins of

Moorh^aA. gets concrauilalinns trom Coa-h J. B. Randall.

Hank was Awarded a full scholarshin to ilic liriiversily

or ns fi n-mlfr. He has seen aciifn in bolh games

they have played. ' Tt

Freshman All Decked

Oul For Their Day

On Saturday aflernoor, September 16. the students of Mis-

Mssippi Delta parlicipated in freshman day. including piBlailp.

lies, and pajamas. The freshmen girls dressed like their big

sisters" requested They took orders, ranging anywhere from

eatmg m the catpleria with their fingers to going barefoot,

from all sophomo"re girls. The boys got oft a little lighter since

they had Iheir hair cut previously. Some boys polished the

Trojan bell and all wore ties and pajamas to the football

same. During the football same we had a variety of ridiculou.'

Tooking freshmen cheering In front of the stands. The boys

holding the field markers were especially cute in their light

colored pajama.-i and dark lies' Eve.-yone seemed to enjoy the

activities, freshmen as well sf sophomores. Dor.'t we wish

every dav was freslinian day!

SUPF'ORT YOUR SCHOOL!

BACK YOUR TROJANS!

ATTEKD THE BALL GAME
SATURDAY NIGHT!

Meet Our New Teachers
In keeping with the friendly

spirit of Mississippi Delta, the

Petals would like to intro-

duce you to the new teachers.

The following is the first in

a series of faculty profiles to

he presented this year.

MISS T.\CKLiT

Miss Betty Tackett is new

in the English department at

MissiFsippi Delta. She earned

a B. S. degree in English and

history at Bob Jones Univer-

sity in Greenville, South Car-

olina. She received a B. A.

and M. A. degree in English

at Mississippi College and is

presently working toward her

ph. D. ut Ole Miis.

Miss T»ek«;t says, "I think

the Kholastic standards in the

Engliih Department are high

and the ball team, school spir-

it, and the school as a whcJe

are unusually progressive. I

am difappointed only in one

area. Fnri interested in music

theory and the class is sched-

ueld at the wrong period.

Mrs. Cc-;inie Drown of Cleve-

land teaches business machines

and shorthand. She formerly

taught in Cleveland.

Next year her husband will

join the faculty as a teacher

in industrial arts in the new
vocational technical building.

Mrs. Drown majored in busi-

ness at M.S.C.W. where she

earned a B.S. degree. She re-

ceived her MJl.D. in busincs;

from Mississippi State.

Mrs. Drown finds that teach-

ing busines? at Mississippi Del-

^a is much easier then teach-

ing in high school She says.

"I like living in Moorhead be-

cause everyone is so friendly

and the teachers are able to

know each other and become

friends."

She enjoys ball games, sew-

ing, reading and cooking.

MRS. SI LSER

Mrs J. D. Sulser and Mrs.

Viola Breland are dorm hos-

tesses for the 75 girls of main

dormitory.

Mrs Sulsei has been a resi-

dent of Moorhead for twenty

years. Previously, she was a

bookkeeper for Allen and Sul-

ser Lumber Company.

MRS. DROWN

Ml!. RANKIN

Now tenching psychology

at Miss. Delta, Mr. John Ran-
kin atlendod Hinds Junior

College and Mississippi Col-

lege where he received his

B. A. Degree in psyciiotogy.

He and his wife, Mary Ann
have two children,

Mr. Rankin is presently

working on his Masters at

Mississippi State where his

thesis is under consideration

at thb time.

Comparing Mirsissippi Del-

ta to Mississippi State, he
says, "Missisisppi Delta is a lot

smaller and more sociaL A per-

son can get to know his in-

structors."

Campus Now

Has Two

Chorus Groufts

This year the chorus con

sists of Ht'o groups, one of

seventeen members and the

other of 6 although the same

music is being used (or both

The chorus is planning

ChristTiias program in a three

section form and will try to

build individual groups later

on. If at all possible. Chorus

director, Mr. Russell Patter

son, would like to work on a

folk and swing group con

sisting of eight students. Any
person wishing to participate

m oilher or both groups please

contact Mr. Patterson for an

interview.

The Mississippi Delta cho

rus IS working on a basi

technical workout and blend

ing course for now in order

to train the various voices

for the greater things to come
Mr. Patterson has started, he
has ordered show tunes from

the "Sound of Music" and
"Oliver" but that he would
need more tenors and fem.ale

voices to perform these and
other famous tunes. Any per-

son interested in joining the

regular chorus should also

contact Mr. Patterson.

niRS. BRELAND

Mrs. Breland, a native of

Perkinson, Miscissippi, also

has her home in Moorhead.

She was previously employed
by Keesler Air Force Bas? for

15 years.

SUPPORT

THE

TROJANS

The members of the 1967-68

Delta Junior Chorus are: Ro-
mona Thaxton, Joy Duckett,

Donna Flemming, Martha
Lockharl, Linda Minchew,
Shirley Nordan, Carolyn
Strawbridge, Ellen Reed, Jes-
se Bingham, Freddie Math-
ows, Billy Haynes, David
Henderson, Charlie Hood,
Larry Mills, Ralph Noland, and
Albert Weaver. The piano ac-

companist for this season is

Jerrie Stillions.

All in all. this promises to

be a highly successful season

for the chorus of Delta Jun-

ior and director Mr. Russell

Patterson.

Under The

Campus Oaks

BY N. MANN and F. RUSH

Well, its that lime of year

again, isn't it? The time of

year when fun and games end

and when book grinding and

midnight oil burning begins.

Nobody knows this better

than we sophomores, who
have just now recuperated

from our first year of so-

iled college life. My, how
time really flies. However,

many of the sophomores, this

year, gained a lot of valuable

experience duniig their fresh-

man year of college, and it

really give! a sophomore a

onderful mature feeling to

watch greenhorn freshman,

dazed and bemused, during

their first hectic days of col-

lege life, especially those luc-

ky freshman boys who get

free haircuts

Say! has anyone really no-

itced how the freshman boys

really stand out on campus.

Why, they must have had re-

cord sales of beanies this

year. It seems such a big

hame to waste all of that

hair; I know of some people

who could really use all of

that hair. I'll bet the freshman

are really looking forward to

Freshman Day", that day
set aside each year to honor

those certain ones begirming

their college career. I still

occasionally see sophomores

chasing freshman boys; I

guess it is better than being

chased by the draft board,

Progress is really taking

place here at Mississippi Del-

ta Junior College, as if every-

one didn't already know of

course, the sophomores regret

that they will not be able

to receive those wonderful
benefits that come with every
new building that is erected.

The new dficmilories will be
in operation shortly, and by
this time next year this cam-
pus will have had an almost
complete melamorphorsis.
This is a wonderful thirig for

the Mississippi Delta region,

and my thanks and apprecia-

tion go to all those various

.people responsible for the er-

ection of these new buildings
upon the campus.
There have been many new

additions lo the faculty here
at Mississippi Delta Junior
College, and also there has
been a loss of many teachers
of last year. Lets give a big

welcome to all of the new
members of the MDJC faculty

and may they enjoy their stay

here. Good teachers are hard-
to come by and, anyhow,
nothing soothes school life

belter than a good, frienUty

student-teacher relationship,

both for the teacher and for
the student.

Did everyone hear? The
Trojans have won their first

three games of the football

season, and may they have
many more victories to come.
Support the football players

and their coaches. A high
team morale is in itself an
efficient secret weapon. Of
course, it wouldn't hurt to

have a team of six feet find

ten inch players, each with
two hundred and ninety-five

poands of pure muscle.
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Where The Southern

Crosses The 'Dog

VOI.rMI S5 NUMBER Z

lii loljpr a: 1007

Sie?
Bv ntt;DniE matthews

H ,t umaxine l"

Dfltn Junior has some of Uic

m<«l piomisinK 'Vic t»e'*

or thin Bcntrnnon. One can

easily >«»,- lhal Ihin slotcmcnl

ij true l»- iu'liiii'l! l'"^

or 1.11 Uiu "">"f'

pun Our yuni: men uix- nnt

limited (0 pocUy oluof. how-

cv<-.. philowphy in IhL- vein

ot Plffllo and Socruies is

dunt -n ihiil pietui-tftqui-

"handwrilinK "i» l***"

Newspupor "id mazarine

pcopU- Hiu'd w.-ll I"!"" 1'"''

-fiirUivr Uicir knowlwlfip «'

tmmun ni.turc by icudinn tlu'

family ly!>e ndvcrtislng wril-

len on the wnll. If "ne want^

lo find oui who ai'i' tin? oi'l-

standme ^choluis and mmiil-

ly uprifihl leoders ot ihc

l(K.k UtoubIi Uk- pcisoni'l

comment 'jofun unMgnod f.>i

inod«ly-s 5ake» which shan

space un thoic orous wall*

cralure. These cxircmoly tal-

i.nic'l y..un« men ^h..uld puf-

suc ihc .r laieer U. Ihe tull.-^t

l)ul iht-y should try ">

prove Iheir penmanMiip n wee

bil so that we donl have W
strain our eyc» «o rnuch

My cn-ednor, Jimmy Kin

iicnnon. has wriUcn an edi

(oral that il mighl do us ull

well lo read. It mishl sound

a liltle mushy und senliimt.-

lal but you'll find that ftln-n

yoii M- nld and gray (it miijht

not ev"*n take thol long) you

will probJilily UnnU bnck Jiii<l

Ut\ liomcthLne .ikin I" Iho

li-oliiiB Jimmy cKpic-**o* hero

Y.H1 know soiiiclhine . - il !*

nmihrna lo be iwliamcd ol.

Ivn!

As somf of you miBht know,

pelln Junior"* Trojiina aie

si'ill in a position to win ihe

liile ehumpi'>n*hip. It >"""

,l!(ln'i know, Itio" lhal is not

unusual- Aller .i". we arc

;, miUy close-knit student

body bubling over wiUi seliool

spirit.

Notice the slory on Jock

and Sally Jenkin.^. The ad-

mi«icn to the student body

,B FREE, Suppiiil these lypi-

I)ioK''ams If you care whellier

or not this ichnr.l progiesscB

Jiini Ihink. you imKht aeiuohy

t njoy it -

Homcciiiiiini; should be

qi„u- a h.ipponinc ' Uus ye.ir

Il would Lio mee il ciiifiiiiulinc

^Uident" would share in il

^aUo. It really would be liii^

Bof

Bill Mayer has written a

Iheme foi his English Com-

position elass uniler Mis*

Tjekett She reeommcndid

that il be published. Il would

be worth your reading, H is

called. "NO MOHE CANDV.

JUST URANS". Uoeke Ral;

nion also has q chniec hil of

lili-ialuiv In thiK i»Mue called

"Cindeiell.i

"

\\ asliirifllo" Trilts

Mav 0«l (Jranl

Two iript I" WosliinKton D

C fcr Mr Hall nnd Mr Mnr-

salilis murk Ihe poiwibiliiy of

II Tille 111 pliinninc V.r!)n\ tor

Mississippi Delta

DiirinK previous wcnk» bol"n

Pievidenl Hull find Mr Mui-

,M,l,s. sponnored by a :t|)eeial

lilli III plnnninir Rriint, have

bL-en in Walimslon D C.

workinB on a Higher Eouea-

l,cn Title III proieel whicn

will aid the junior coliese.

Another mission of Mr. Hull

.,nd Mr Marvalis for Miss.s

sippi Di'Hii l^ Rellini: fund-, t:

iwlp send all of ihr fueully "I

Mis-isMPpi Delia lo summei

sehool ihis year ui order to

work on Iheir deKioes, If

uit-esshil, the expi-nse^ eu-

leuntered will bo pi'id tor by

;he Tilic III erant.

In iiddilion lo the previou:^

,'iTiuwK, fundi arc also beini;

soui-'l.l 1" lii'lP hvin;; oiilvland-

in« dr;Hiialie productions lo

our campu-- from llic Uiiiver-

sily of Mississippi, ncllti State

(:ollei;e, and Mississippi Stale

University An agreement li

:,lso under way that will in-

ititaie the brineini.' of several

well known bands and per-

lormers to the Misissippi Del-

ta campus for special pro-

Erams

Ford And Black Head

l.isl Of Who's Who
Who'* Who ekilions. held

Octoher II. 1907 sponsored by

tile R.-lrospctl staff have be<--n

labulatcd. The results are a-

fc-lows.

Mr. M D.J.C. Reftnn Ford

V.Uh M DJ.C. Lindo Dliiek,

Booutie^: Peggy Denman.

Janel Williams. Becky Strain,

Any Haitness. and Undo

Block,

Most Versatile - Boy/Renfion

Ford; Gill Reeinii Thaxton

MoKl Alhletic-. Billy Joe

Bc/cmiin,

Culesl • Boy Barry Hendci

so.-i; Girl: Osa MoloH

Friendliest - Boy:' Jimmy

There ore (our student gov

emment coiinell membcni a«

Bellipimni: C'.irl: Starr Mc-

Ghee.
Cvurleous • Boy: Don

Drown; Girl: Nora WilllamK.

arid^t^

Mo»t Iiilollocluiil - Boy^

Aibert Wi-flvcr; Girl: Gene Al-

len.

Mnr.l StylWh Boy; MoH

Land; Girl: PoRgy Denman.

Mofl Dependable - Boy: Don

Brown; Giil: William*

tVIc'' Popular • Boy: Jimmy

Bdlipanni; Gn): Lind;i Black

Mosi Colleniote - Diy: Rea-

gan Ford and Don Brown; Girl:

Nora William*.

Mosi Taleut'd - Ricky A(5-

der
Flu- .

paiini. liiil. Milini-*-

Wltllc*t Itov; Wendell

Fra/iei. Girl: Louise Ann Qltvi

Ilimd-tjnn-s - Uar.v lU-ndii

sen. M"H Lur.d M.kc Carotl..

MiUc Domino, and Rk' i-

(it-nnn.

Freshman Clo-.s Favoriu-s

Boy*: Pe> rv TIfnd.r^on an-i

Jerry Hu<

fiirls: Ov.

TI:aKli>n.

S'.;.lio,-nofe Ctn«s Favo'iu-

Buy*; Matt Land and R"V-'

Acder.bn, GirU: Janel Wil-

linmi nnd Louise Ann 0\M

J.„.;or. Re.|=a" ^ fremost ^'^^ la^ been cheerleader .uid has parluipaled

on the way lo «fasp many more ''''7;
"^j; y_ „„„ on the homecoming eourl.

in many acliv.lles bolh last year ;.nd this >«ar. sne

Council

Elections

Held Soon

Remember, there are only

62 shuppini; days leti unld

Chrislmu*
(I

COMMISSION

GIVKS IJUItMlV

ruKi-: HOOKS

Top Sin52;in;j; loiun

Appciir Al l>l»a Junior

Jnck and Sully Jenkins, fa-tl bttomim- the number one sing-

inrt?an> ir, Uie nation, Will he at Mi>sis^ippi Delta on N..vem

I,.-. II in II .-.audilorium. Tlio <.>ne«rl will he .poiwi.ved by Ihe

^'jik 'and 'sail y are very versatile performirs holh hHvine a

Bachelor of-Sccncc de'.ree .n music eduvalioa. Soon niter theu-

eradualion (rom Ihe Umvevsily of T-rmpn. Ihey were di.sccvcr-

, 1 bv Guy LoinlLiido who ouokcd Ihem lor o yeai-lon" oal

„ .,i,l ion-i rl li.ar. Since Ih'-o they have appeared On Ihe h..l

S»llisun Show, -nd playU hefon' ........ dia..U!U.sl.e,l audi-

rnee% from New Yuik's Americana Holrl to the F,.Ot.,inebl-..u

in Miami Braeh College l oncert-, ore one ot llieir »pMuiluei^

li.m of peit'iiman/.- will be «.v-n u\ n loler date.

"When v.i iluM we a-uri ju ,l try to make pielty rounds, ^ny

Jy.-k and sally Jenkini. "We place a ureal deal ot emphasis .

Ihe wor.U ol a MiuK und Uy e.mviy to audience what H-

eomposei wanted lo say
'"

of now A tifth .ind sixth

member 1* to be added upon

ileciion These are Second

Vice-President and Freshman

Rcpiesenlativc.

f.iri+rl S C A councd

.....mhr i.-- nre' Donald Brown.

President; Doug Savell, First

Vtce-tresidenl. James Biown-

lec. Scereiavy and Treasurer;

Nora Williams. Sophomore

Rtpxeseoinlive; and Mr. Mar-

s.iiliE. Sponsor.

President Brown says that

el.-itions are to be held *oiiie

lime in th.- neai tuloi'c l>ut

ni definite date has been set

Thp S G, A. Council has

not niel yel as ot this year

Thri-cfore, no definite plans

hove been made, and Pie^i-

ck-iii Brown hcKiiates '-n re-

vealing any idea*, yet.

President Brown al*o say*

thai he is expectme « R"°^

year and this can be positive-

ly iilt;iiricd by an aciiv Ex-

ceiitive council and an ai-live

ttiidcnt body-

Homecoming

Dance Scl

Al ArmoiN

Library Gets Grant
i.ri...^ tuttfiir

Mississippi Delta will have

It-. Honiei-oming Dance Thurs-^

day. Oetober 26. in the Moor-

head National Guard Armory-

Music will be provided by the

Lancers of Greenville

Homecoming mums will be

availMble lo all studenU who

wish 10 buy them for the

dance.

noniig 'he summer and

onrly pari ot the school year

Miss Mclnnis. Mrs, Boyer. and

the student assistants rear-

ranged the library and added

several new bookshelves Be-

cause of increasing enroll-

ment, the library is gradually

becommg more crowded w.m

each beginning semester. How-

ever. Ihe library is proving to

be an excellent place for

study and for research since

It is one ot the outstanding

libraries of the slale.

Under the Title HI pro

liiam, Ihe library received a

l>:i^ic grant ot $5000 and .1

supplemental gronl of $4013

lo be applied toward library

mulcrials. This, touelher witl

(he necessary school match

ing (iinds lor equipmenl and

supplies and the regular lib-

rary budget, which musl be

TTiaintained, is siving Missisr

sippi Delta an opportunity lo

provide more books and "

qiitpment which are needed

Ihe school intends to meet Iht

miUimum library Standard

(01 the present enrollment.

The Mississippi Forestry

CommiMion Have Ihe library

iwelve copies ol -Mississippi

Trees." The booklet gives ex-

cellenl intorma:tion on dif-

ferent varieties ot trees in our

(tale and also other informa-

tion about the value ot our

forestry products. In botany

classes. this mformalion

should be most helpful. The

intormalion obtained from

Ibis booklet con be apliea

toward any study ot Missi*.

sippi and lis many products.

This year, aflcr nn inereaS'

ed enrollmcni. the Emmie L

KiUrcll library has become ;

busy place The averogf at

tendunee (or the month of

September was an astounding

309 students per day The

largest number recorded m
the library on one day wasi

587, There has been an aver-

age of 155 books and period-

icals, and 19 records used per

day- This trend has conlinuei

during the first week of Oct-

ober and will probably in-

crease due to advancing cold

weather.

Eight sections of freshman

orienUlion have btgan ilhjs

tii-st semester The first »ix

weeks of this class, which

myets once a week, have been

devoted to a study ot Ihe lib-

rary The independenl me ol

library faeiline* by

students indicate? that such

a courrse is very helpful.

Mrs. Dons. Boyer. uMislant

librarian, has begun her sec-

ond year al Missiwippi D.-Ua

She .vpent lost summer work-

ing on her masters degree in

Library Science at the Uni-

versity of Oklahoma and

pl:ins 10 contmue her woiK

Ihere next summer.

Fourteen »ludBnt aWtflonls

arc working In the library

this veor: Nancy Bouler. of

Greenville, Donny Bowman.

r( Kuleville; Barbara Brown,

'ol Glen Allen, Linda Fcrrelt..

ol Shaw; Linda Fisher, of

Cieenville; Carijlyft Kollum,

<>[ Shaw. Mixry Hargrcl Lil-

tle. of Moorhead; Janice Mil-

ler. ..>( Induinola; Martha Mo-

oney. ol Moorhead; Mary Ann

Sanlucei, of Leland; Biirbar-j

Tolar. ot Clarksdnle; and

Janiee Wilson, of Pascagoula.

The Mu'sissippi Forestry

Commiwion gavi- the lihiaiy

twelve CPU'S of MISSISSIPPI

TOBBS, The booklet i:ives ek-

ccllenl intormalion on the dif-

Icrent vnrietie* of trees in

our state and aho other in-

((.rmition -ibout Ihe value ol

(itir forestry producU In bot-

any elaues. Ihis Inturmiitiun

sliruld prove Ui be most help

fill Till' information can be

.tpplied liiwuid any lliidv of

Mi -i-v'ippi and its products

0

Go Trojans

!

Nurses Prepare

For Busy Year

Welcome

Home Old

M. D. J. C.

Graduates

The nursca ot Mis-sismppi

DMla have been very active

luiing the fleal few weeks

,t .chool. One of their mo.*i

tiiporUiilt piojeels win Uie

le. t.on ol officers Th. *e of-

tirrrs consiit otr President -

Betty Browning; fust vice-

Pivjldent - Carol Kellum; sec-

ond -vice-president Bonnie

YarhroUBh; secretary - Snn

rira Cothtan; treasurer Wan
Ida Johnson, and parllincnlnr

ian - Mtldrcd Thomas

Some nf the members in the

nur>ini! cirricoliim will bi' al-

lenduii; the Sliite Cunvenllon.

November 2 3. in Bilo.ti I.Ti*t

year Mmsisuppi Delia miiseif

won the stole talent rontesl

il ih'- meoiinii

Both freshman and sopho

more nurses have been travel

leg lo nearby hoipilals and

Hurling homes In mder to

gam praeiical cxperlenci.-

Go I rojans !

Homecoming Brings New Flans For Celebration

Delta Junior's plan* for

homecoming ore all but eom-

plele The date for Homecom-

inR IS October 2B when the

Troqans meet East Central

Jonifr Collcg-- on Trojan Field,

This year Mississippi Delta

will be honoritiB the 1954-55

foOlbull champions who at-

U-ided the LiolV* Bowl Tlie

1954-56 clieei leaders nnd the

last five presidents ot Ihe

AU'mni Associatioin of Delta

Junior will also be honored

The followinR honorees have

replied saying that they will

altend from the football team.

I

Waller Au.sl, Indianola; James

I
Sharp, Ft Bragg. North Coro-

1

lina; Bobby Tackdt, North

Carioilton; John Benge, Green-

ville; Carl Grubb. Moorhead:

S.-'m Latham. Wcsl Memphis.

Arkansas, A. D. Moss, Green-

wood; Aaron B. Pruitt. Macon;

Nulhan Peacock, Greenville;

Charles "Bubba" Robb, Clarks-

dale; Beiilon While. Green-

woid. and Durwood Slrain.

Mortfian Oity and George W
Hood, Greenville

From the cheerleaders

Beverly Colvin Smith. Green-

wood; Mimi Livingston Sharp,

Fort Bra«8. North Carolina;

and Bernard Duggms. Jack-

son.

The past five prwidems or

(he .Mumni Association are:

Kenneth MoCarty. iriSO-SO.

Florida; Helen Allen, 10llll-(i2,

Moorhead; M. G. Johnson.

19G2-64. Indinnolo; Bernard

Duggins. 11)84-66. Jackson;

tmd Belly Aden. mi. Green-

wood.

All the Alumni presidents

will bL- here with the po**ible

exception of Mr MeCarly wTio

has not been heard from.

The Homecrjming court iti as

follows: Linda Black. Drew,

sophomore. Peggy Denmon

Gntenville fTenhman; Becky

Strain. Greenville freshman;

J.inet Wiliams. Itm Bcna

aophomore; and Nora Wil-

li.tms, Rome Sophomore Until

Ihe crowning momenl which

will be 7:00 pm Saturday.

October 3iS. no one will know

who Ihc queen is.

During the hnU-ttme. a

ceremony for the Honorees

will lake place.

The schedule of ewnU n

OS follows

Teti for Honorfcs. 4:00-5:00.

Alumni Aisoeiution Mf«tlni,

5 fin-.'; 30

Dinner in CafMcria. 3:30-

6 00

Pre-game Coronation ol

Queer. 7:00.

Football fame. 7 30.
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rrc4[lic, dn you think I iini [uo ToMcsstvc?

The arrival of lalt has motivated Mother Nature into display-

ing her magical powers upon the unexpecling members of this

cullcgc oanipus. The mighty caks have losi tlieir inagnificient

tieen splendor as havi; the 'iiiy, but many blades of grass. On-
ly tile evergreens remain clothed in their green tunics resisting

the brisk, ripping winds <:onjured by her majesty, Mother
Nature, Sui-ely the warm sunny, beaming days of summer are

numbered, and the bree?y, te,.' day; ol fa!! and winler advance
with each sunrise and funset into the realms of (he South, The
birds have taken to flighl on their weary, lengthy flight south,

and (he forest nimais £.nd insects seek hiLrnation in the warm
COiiness of ihea- caves or burrows. The delightful changes that

occur with every arrival of fall tire truly wonderful and en-
dearing experiences to obse"ve and lo lemc-mber; for many
a inuon will pass before Mother Naiure will again reveal hei

beautiful splendor with the coming of spring

However, 'tis very waim in Vietnam this lime of year, bul
u little wet,

The first few weeks of college have been very disrupting lu

ii few drafl-conseiou.s !ads, Perseverance is tiie key to a sue-
re'.sful coUcge eari^er. along with a titUe patience to keep
studying those lessons. Just remember Ihcugn, ihrnys could
be worse! You'll be one hundred percent betttT off in the fu-
ture by attending a college and improving your intelligence
capacity in a special fiild of study conveniently suited to your
personality and intelligence. There are a few tjiceptions!

A pei^on can hardly hear himself talk for the pounding ol
hammers, the whinin? of saws, and most of I'A the roaring of
cement trucks traversing back and forth endlessly to each con-
struction j^ight on campus, then drawing away to gather a new
lead of c^i:ient. Each truck must make many endles; trips and
m great haste, so they have no time lo move parked vehicles
obslruclins their line of motion. Usually the driver will try to
manuvei- his huge, heavy truck around theie deletable ob-
stacles, but in a few .-ases Vll jusl activate his huge "lank"
over or through the le-sser defensltss vehicles, making a heap
of scrap where a bautiiul automobile once was Park your car
out of the way, but w.jich ojt "RESERVE" signs,
The Trojans were unfortunately decelerated in their march

to victory ever Perkingslon, Howeie'. on^- loss will not (top a
sensational winning football team which has the stamina, en-
durance, and spirit to ,r,arch on to other victories, They played
a sensational uame against rival Perkln^on. but the breaks
didn't s«m to come; Lady Luck was against them. In future
j;^'m"5 the Trojans will advance effectively against each aris-
lug opponent for Ihey h.ave Ihe team and the spirit; the win-
ning combination.
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IMony Ivy

irs A Great Place

From Which To Be
By JIMMV KINKBNNON

Soon ve will be i.vitnt-ssing the splendor of it all, Ye.i, the

mirth <ind fvoln. wilt abound :,l the homccomine of Delta Jun-
ior October 28 .

In addition to seeing the beauty ol ihe present, some will be

nudgod by nostalgia as they think ol (heir rcle in the history

of this fin'; institution ir. years gone by.

It has been said that men of ..'harocler are often found in

junioi- colleges. Every day we witness Ihe fact of this obser-

vation on Ihis very campus. H is truthfully said that if one is

observant of his surroundings, great personalities will be allow-

ed lo develope before his vei-y eyes.

Leadership is a wonderful trail in which ws are fortunate

enough to have in abundance in cJr students. Never is the flag

allowed to touch the tjround, for some gallant soul awaits Ihe

chance to be of servici^ lo hi^ Alma Mater.

Courage should not be forgotten in this list cf trait' lound in

every mdividua' whose heart and soul belongs only lo MDJC
Rallying spirit is composed of courage and the will to win
when the odds are seemingly insurmour table and the cause

almost lost. Our ball teiim is made up of this will to win willi

jusl a sprinkling of that ra^i^ breed kni>wn as the hero. By a

sprinkling of that rare breed, I mean only the whole team.

What of school spirit? Of thai we have more than a satis-

factory amount in this wonderful student body and adminstra-
lion. With every football game .the joy or victory or the tears

and agony cf defeat were 5(iored by the cheerleaders and the

home crowd. Win or lo^e, the people here are behind their

school giving iheir all. With a combination like that, tan we
pos.iibiy lose?

Our school officials and instructors are of the finest in Missis
sippi. if you don't believe it, just ask any student of this col

lege. When things are lough ind our feelings are at a low ebb
an instructor always has the t.nie lo talk with u» end attempt
to offer advice, or help.

Even though attempts arc made to describe a great school
words cannot do it all. For sume ihiiiKs jusl ai'.>n'l any words to
help put IJicni into prinl.

Of this hullowcd ground, we Ircud from d;iy to day, piintiti

another piific in the history of our school. Of this in.sliluliun

we «ill forewur be a part, whether we gruduate or have the hwi-
or to attend for only d liUk- while. The lovc wc feel is akin tu
the love felt by a child fo.- his lendor loving mother when
things arc low. Whel!ier you .'.dmit it or not. you will forevei
be a part ol thb college, your inteileeiual birthplace.

Meet Our

New Teachers

The second in our series ol

arlick'S on the new teachers

will bring us up lo the half-

way point. The series will be
enmplcled next issue.

MR. SPENCER

Mr,

—0-
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No More Candy

Just Old Beans
The easy life is ovc.-. Tha days when Mama made my bee

and polished my shoes are no mi.re. Little did I re<i]ize how
easy I hod it. Gone are those beautiful days when everything
went my way; I was the center of ihe universe.

Here I am at college. I am t-n my own. My whole future do
pends on my being able to make the gradi:, good grades ut thar
No "tush" job will be wailing for me w.ien I (mish nn edu-
cation No on- I.-, holding a .ipciial place lor me in the buimt.-.'
world. ThL position, which v/ill provide me with candy whtn
1 have eaten 'ill the beons I can Elomoch. must be earned i)j

me. I do like candy; but i ishl now I muit make myself eii!

'leans.

I know in modern Jay soc.oty a college degree and ofler
graduate study is needed for any worthwhile undertaking. The
candy in tnis life is not tree. iii,r Iht bsan;-! What I am to have
must be eiuned by me. The f.landards I set for myself and the
goals I know must be met r e important,

I hereby, piomise myself—no more proeraslinulion—I shall
face each task Os il arises and strive to conquer it,

I know Ihcre will be limos when 1 shall foil, but I shall be
man enuogh tt get up and fight even haider. The road, nghl
now, sEcm,s t be paved with beans; bul sniewheie at the end
"f the ro4d is a eundy rainbow. If plain hard wcik and de-
termination will_ lead lo tho^ rainoow's end, 1 hereby pledei.-
(iiy»eir to reach it.

Dwight Spencer comes
lo us from Greenville High
School where he taught phy-
sics and malheniatics He
born in Linn, Mississippi ana
received his B, S, degree from
Mississippi College, He tea-

ches algebra, Jtrigonomnj-y,
and physics at Delta Junior,

Mr. Spencer is married and
they are expecting a child

When asked for his opinion ol

Delta Junior, he replied, "Ii's

the best in the state."

MR. NEAL

Mr, Willie Neal, new social

science instructor, is a grad-

uate of the University of

Southern Mississippi. He has

done graduate work at George
Peabody College. His home-
town IS Meridian.

In case you arc wondering
if some inipurtant person has

died, no, no one has died that

would cause the administra-

tion to authorize the tlag |o be

flown at lialf-mst. The reason

for the flag's position is the

l,ick 01 proper etiuipmenl to

keep Ihe flaE[ up. One can look

nut ;iiid see the flag rilher in

this or a similar position al-

most any time of the day.

MRS, NEAL

Mrs, Willie Neal, new home
economics instructor, also

graduiite froni the University

of Southern Mississippi. She
has done graduate work at

Mississippi Stale University.

MR. BLACKSIILR

Mr. WilUam O, Blaeksher.

new business instructor, is

from Alexandria, La. He ma-
jored in business adminislra-

tion and nunored m account-

ing at Northwestern State
College and Mississippi State

Univeraity

There i« nothing no cjuhMdnt; as •> t nimi iiiur );irl,

Thcjiffect is doubled when the- biauiiini hidi tnj ha.i two
of man's best frtends on lease. This scene might boHlome
quite common on ihiii campu:.

It - Really Not So

Hard For The Girls
Ry STARR MuGIIER

When ihc co-cd first cumci lo her dormitory room, the day
itiut the doriiis open, slie feu's unaiy. unsure ubout tho weeks
i'> come, "Am I really going to enjoy living in this little, erowd-
' 1 room with a utrangc Birl?" she asks herself. Already she is

idering ir she will evei adjust lo such a iiff.

The first few days are ih^ days of adju.-itment The co-ed
must learn to get up early enuogh to be ready tor breiitcfa^t at

'-wen. She luiiim that people won't wait lor her now. she must
It .irn to be prompt. She lonrn* ic be con.tideratE of h^;^ room-
in. ilet hy not awakening Ihtm if they have no claoae*. She
iiiids 'hat lhi,> cunsidralion s one ot tiic beit ways to make
!

) Lcuid:-*,

The htrugi|lin» cued Icarna what to expect in ctaisos. She
U.un.s how to dtvidt^ her tim^7 between studies and exlnicur-
I II ular life. The co-cd leorn.i Ihc "plucc* ' on campus and what

livity S''e!i on in oiu-h of Ihi'sc distinct places. She learns
'ut llic dub:, and their sojclivei., Bul somehow more im-

,
J Inn! she begin- lo make friends wiUi th« girls in the donni-

lovy and the .students and .'acuity. Thii mukca all the other
adjustmenis somewhui ea.iier.

The eo-ed has .small adjuainenl^ every day to make to col-

lege life, but iincc MDJC is -ih fr Ieqdly school'', the adjusl-
mcnts ate easily maOc

POET'S CORNEU
AND CRIED

By FREDDIE MATTHEWS
While sloshing throiigii tno stai^nant swamps of

my memory
1 Eaw a man who w.isn't there

yet he screamed when I

pulled the rope tighter

around hit neck.
Hp looked happy enough—but he looked as if

he cauld have had a better time
without the knife sticking

in his back.

When I roac^hed Ij remove it, he .shuddered

trembled

squirmed and tried to

avoid my touch

I pulled the rope

tighter-
He gasped—rolled his eyes—and

cried.

1 was slightly puzzli:d—I reached

and jerked the

knife

/ out

—

•eady to stifle hb sobs by
pulling tighter—then

, he becjme a tortured ripple

vanishing in Ihe mire.
( il.joj up—pulling my armi from the disturbed water

and rubbed my burning neck—and

breathed—
then caught the next aii boat

out.
. 0

Locke Ralston, Clarksdale freshman, is one ot our most pi'o-

mising litirary personnel working with ihis year's paper staff.

His liter jiy ability is very pleasantly shown in this edition by
his "Cinderella". Our search lor more pecple like Locke is nev-
er ending. As Locke proved, the physical aspect of a person is ol
no importance,. Be he Ihe tallest of tall, shortest of short, skin-
niest of skinny, or tallest of fat; his hterary ability lies not in

statue but only in mij;d. The ability to convey one's imagl-
nalicn to others is cnly a yjlt, and b it not more blessed to give
than to receive?

I thank Locke, as do we .r.l. fo.- his non-complaisant gener*
osily.

CINDERELLA
Once j| on a lime, way jack in thai quaint old age when

childicc sliil respected ihei'- pare^its and when parent^ de-
served it, there lived a v^iy rich man, whose wife d,txl, leaving
him with one little girl who was born at a very early age.
Being a glutton for punishment, this man married again— hia

second bai'-and-chain. The widow was as proud and haughty
a hired girl, and the rich man's own little daughter was as

happy as j. dame locked up In room with a thousand French
hats—and no mirrors. Her siep-sislers were very jealous ol
her because she was jo beaulifuL In fait, she was so pretty
she made the Hollywood gais look tike sumo'n the cat drug
in They high-hatted her to e fare-you-well, and finally senl
her out lo the kitchen and made her chief cook.
Now lhe.=e sisters hai a perverted sense of humor. They were

the kind who would get a .tick out of soapin' the steps to the
gallows or puttin' a bent pin un the electric chair. In fact, their
natures were so small that they could go hursebaek riding on
an ani, and because our heroine was forced to wear ragged
clothes and sit by the cinders in the grate, they labeled her
Cinderella.

Now it happened thai Ihe king of the country had a young
crapshootin* son thai he Mat more anxious to marry off than
a fat womi.n is to lose len pounds without dielin' or exorcisin'.

So the king decided to throw a big bash which was to last
three nights. Everybody was anxious lo get an invitation 'causa
It was known thai "Kingy"* Uirew the best bashes in town.
Cindy's sisters recei/ed bids to the party; and when tho

great day arrived, they slart.-d off to the castle in the family
convertible dressed up like Mrs. Astor's pel poodle on Easter
Sunday.

Afier thiy had gone. Cindy started to cry. Suddenly she
lieard a voice calling her name and after she looked up, she
found a little old lady who introduced herself as Cinderella's
fairy God-Mother,
"Why the leaky (ace'? " asked the litUe old lady,
"Because I can t go to lha royal bash." said Cinderella.
"Shut off the water works and go out and get me a tin can,

four tottlcs, a bunch of rattles and squeaks, and I'll make tnat
convertible, dressed up like Mrs, Astor's pet poodle on Easter
-^aid the ftiry lady.

After the car was finished, she waved her wand over Cinder-
ella and tier rags turned to frock.s.

"But gel this straight, bahy," said Ihe fairy God-Motlier, "il
you don't do B ladc-out right at 12:00, it'll be all over,"
Cindy promised to obey and loft for the castle in high spirit*.
When the prmte saw the iS-caral kid compared to all the

other dime-store phonies, he welcomed her like a b—

—

77'
coiiic.s midnight, .

For the rest of the evening he was right on her hands liko
lmyemj.lv While they were foolin' around, prince Charmiiu
asked Cmderellu to be his "jweet mamma,"

Cinderella, nolm' that it wa^^ only fifteen till 12, asked Princy
lo gel her a Swiss-on-rye and while he was gone, she beat a
path straight for horn?.

The next evening she da.ued with Princy for five stniighf
no bic-iiki and nad him hansin' round like a uaic. Agnm «he
remembered her Cod-Molhcr and got home bofon.' twelve.
Cut th^ third night, Cmdy fon:ol to wi.tih Big Ben, Whtn li>e

clock began to strike, and Cindy fechiig as guilty as a poker
chtp in a missionary offering, tried to .do a liidcQut in nothln'
fhil.

Piincy »iarted after her buss was behind like the tail ol a
coat. All that he got for his trouble wa» a glasj slioc that had
fallen from her foot.

The prince was unhappy. After being wiUi Cinay im> long
he could get no tn<n\- thrill out ol being wiUi .some other dame
than Noah would get jut of sprin- ruin. So he decided to take
the .she- mound to everyom in hi« kingdom to try on. When he
got lo Cindy's house, no one could fit into it. Princy was about
to Itiivc when Cindy made ihe iccna. The prince, being « big-
hearted rtiim and all. let her try on the shoe. The foot slipped
into It eas.cr than a fut womtn slip. <.i. a top slcp. Then she
took out Ihc other slipjwr ind put it on Her rags turned (o
the swell lay-jui she had worn at Pnnc-y's the night before.
The prince was happlcu- thnn a member of the Tuesday Af-

lernoon Bridge Club who tuid jusl heard of n new scandal. Cin-
dy and Princy were married and lived as happily as two
strange bulldogs in the snmc kennel.
A* (or the slGV-sistem, they still arc pretty ugly.
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Trojan tiu^irlerbark Mntl Land fiiid^ liini:!>rir in tniublp iwn PvrUitiitlun Bulldog! clu^«

in fur ltd' larhle. Hoy J^cks 1411) Iriri tu liclii htm oul Ul tla- s|>ul.

Perk Hands Delta First Defeat Of Season

Lady Luck seemed to prett

ag^insl the Trojans from the

vt-ry beginning of the ^aoii'

when Jerry Steed's kick oH
wes called back and penaliitd

for illegal procedure. Shorlly

afli-i- the Perrkinslon Bull-

dogs rolled up two points by
tackling the Tiyjans behir.d

the goal line However. Mis-

siisippi Delta came back ly

lead at the end of Ihc first

quurtur l>-2.

During Ihc second qutirlcr

several of our boys were hui i

lis a result of guiii; tackling

These injiiricK unrfmibtcdly

hampered the Tmjan turn
both offen.sively and di/cn.Mv-

ely. Perkmston managed lo

regain the lead in the timt

few minutes of the first half

by scoring another tiiuchdou-n

The score at halftimc Mn-
sis-Sippi Delta 6, Perkintton U.

In the third quarter a pass

frrorn Muti Land was lalvt-

ceptcd by the BuUddR- Alltr

a serjcii of do'A'n? the Bull-

do£s miide a fifteen yard run
for another score and an extra

point Later, wilh Perkinston

again with the ball. Mike Car-

ollo intercepts a paas lur

Missisippi Delta and i^n lo

the fifty yerd lim.-. Billy Bow-

man ran for a lir*t down on

the second play and Roy
Jack6 carried the ball to the

Bulldog twenty-nine yard
line.

Matt Land clialk^^ up uno-

Iher first down in a ten yard

run to Perk I n.'iton's nincletn

yard line The Trojtini prom-
ptly made ^rnnthcr fimt down
on a PUSH fium Matt Lund tu

Phil Gicco with the ball on
the Bulldt'i; five yard line

Thirty '*oconds itilo llie

forth quaiter the Trojaiu put

the bjll 'jvci for ^ix piiint

Billy Bozeman attempted a 2

point, conversion, which was
suecelslul. The ^core ym:
Trojans fourlc-en; Pcrkiiiiit<ii>

filtt.'en.

After a series of down-.

Pcrkinston lakes over the ball

on the Trojan twenty-five

yard line after Mutt Land
tailed to make the first down
by one-ineli. Once acain Pei-

kinslon icorci a touchdown
iind eKtra point to widen tin-

lead. The Trojans made a gsi-

lant attempt to ^coie th>

game by marching to the

Bulldog Iwinty sufd line,

aided by a filty y;iid kick ofl

ivlurn by end Mitchell

However, the drive died pre-

Tiialtii-cly and Peikinxlon wii'

able to ron mil ihr remuiiiiiij:

seconds nt Ihc clock,

U

G<. T rojaiis f

Trojans Rack Holmes
Once again the Trojans re-

gain their form by trampling

Ihc Holmes "Bulldogs" 13-6 in

one of the most exeiling games
of the season. Delta Junior

cntches the Bultdog^ off guard
rtcveral times by a third down
punt, which helps place the

Bullilogi (Jeep into Vheir own
leriitory. Midway in the fiisl

nuarter the Holmes "Bulldogs"

drive deep enough into Tro-
jan ii-riilory to attempt a field

I'onI The 40 yard kick is sue-

cessfuli Holmes goes nhead

However, the Trojans are not

(ar behind Reagan Ford re-

ceives the kick off on the goal

hne and carries the ball 100

yards for a Trojan jieore. This

gallant effort ts recalled for

penalities and the ball is

placed on the 30 yard tine.

Following a series ol downs
the Trojans' Roy Jacks at-

tempts a 30 yard field goal,

but it IS slightly short of the

goal.

Late in the first quarter

Delta Junior's Phil Gieco

scores on a blocked ptinl at-

tempted by Holmes. On a two
point conversion attempt, the

Trojans' pass is intercepted.

Another Holmes punt is

blocked on the 31 yard line.

Delta Junior's possession is cut

*horl by a fumble on the 30

yard line. Once again however
the Ti'ojun'! block a punt and
recover it on the 1 yard line

Several penalilien later, Roy
Jacks again attempts, but faiU

to make a field goal from
thirty yards out.

Following a scries of downs
and a punt by Holmes, the

Trojans push lo the sevefi

yard line- Delta Junior runs

out of strength and is forced

to attempt a field goal. Two
Bulldogii scampei through the

line lo block the kick.

In the dosing secondt^,

Holmes puts on a final drive

which carries (hem lo the Tro-

jan 33 yard line. However.
"Old Man Time Waits (or No
Man." The games ends with
the Trojans 13 and bull-

dogs 6.

Jcrrj Steed is smull:ered by l»'o Co-Lin Wolvei- as he
^

Iriiv (or J pasa- Ttic U'olves drlcatcd the Trojans 7-6 Sat-

urday, Ortob^r 21.

\
1 ,

•

«

Band Life Not Fun Life, Sometimes
BY NURA K'lLLIAMli

Lone weary houj» mark
the days of a Dcltelte, ma-
jurellc, or bund member Thi-

ever present heal bc-gim the

lust niujor ubhliicii; of Lhc;^ii

poor, lired member* "t thc

Ki'cat msicliing Trojun b^nd.

Many houn no by as these uii-

Iiirtuunlc creatures ^lavl- in

the hoi sun trying to Icairi

new drilb. and roiititie- N'l

longer ore there ^ii londi-

linncm around In keep iiwuy

kiln »1iokc.

BiKkides the uncanny lusit

wBVw, are the loiiv hours
vueh member has lo dcvoii

to Irarnini; an eiKbt to ti^n

minute atiow for Ihi mniio
I^in^'. tired, and red faced stu-

dents cun be Mim OS they ic-

heaiw ilcpv thai arc farniliai

I'> tlii-in. yi!t Mcm impnviiblt

I" do The v<itL>' III Ml J<«

Abrains. liund iiutiurlin,

c iitt-> HlifiltiMK IhrouKh (til

air In Ihc liicd. dead-beat
iiKiiribi'Ci. "Okay, guntc, let

ijo uvitr the nhitw "oni' ' ni ii

liiilt' (iiid get il ( ikIu

lime" ¥mi'\i \|udeiil --I'li

buck U> tllc K^ral liiu- klioum
all llic lime Iliul wlinl Mi
Abinim ically mciin^ i», ''O-

kuy canic. lel't go over Ihr
•how about five more timen

und il ynu don't have it by
then,. we'll Uy il itnua untU

we look grtul
"

Tlic members no through
the same routine tUie saine

mistakc^, too) and end up
starting at the goal Iiiil- Jt!-ii"

for maybe (with lucli) thai

"one lujit time."

FliLally. whttn that 1a«t Innu

trip down Ihc yard llnc^ is

i:umplblcd: the meinbi-rt tti:

still not Ihriiueb. They fii»l

huvc ti> Hl- dumisscd in formal

style and then have to chuck
with Ml . Ahramii on certain

plecl^^ ft mu:iic, certain sltp^

in a dance

Finally till- big niglit (iriivi.'-

wlicn the group lias lo [k-i-

form in fiunt of a .itadium

packed with fru-ndi. n-lalive-

and of ci>ur\r ciilicx. Knobby
knc<;s shake and scared
thought* run Ihrount) each
mind, "Oh, no! I've foicollen

wluit lo do. but llicy look us

-scared o» int."

Oncf Ihe -•how bujiins, tlit

jiILL'i:! begin to leave and the

routine- begin At least the

Icird wi.ik has pLiid oil - - o'

I' ' II- '. |tll,^,..^ 0 l.itif

I i|l and lie-

ile 4t,i(ld.

"11'^ 111 111.
. lIHH-. Ah,

lin.illy tic MnieMibcr> H'

joinr the ollici lankii and lir<-

whr* the niulmr
Wh«n Ihe Inst step ha.i bii-n

taken; Ihe l«sl dancir coinpli'

led ttu( lioait twiiliiitj lotiLae

accomplished, and llie last

whistle blown each member
silently looks up in the stands

and says to himself, "I won-
der how many people saw

me "Flubb" up.

The praises are great and
the rewards many. Only then

can Ihe Deltcltes, majorettes,

or band members look back

jnd -say, "Well, that's over

Now all we have lo do is

'learn a new routine for next

week!" Thus befuu wvothei

long and weary week ahead.

1
iimmy Ucllipiiiiiii |63I tries fur a blocking piiAilion »hile D:iiuiy Ray lUH'lielle (SI)

carries ILe ball lor J Trojan gain .igaiiot the lll>lme^ Bulldoss.

WANTED

!

BIG

MOUTHS
BV NORA WILLIAMS

Luud. shrilling noise pcnc-

traie.s the air at the energe-

tic Delta Junor Cheerleader;

begm a cheer for our fight-

ing Trojan Football Team
Sonic booms of "Go-Head-Mo-
Head" vibrate through ihe

slands at the starting kick ofl

The tension is high and the

;pirit Is tremendous.

No longer are Ihe student?

afraid lo shyly say cheer. Now
the lungs burst forth and the

icudesl of "Big mouths" can
be heard all over the campus
The Delta Junior Students
nov.- le^lia: ih4i Ihere is

hcpe for a gieal football se,j-

ion Wilh Ihcir powerful hina.-

vibralirig, the students can
help help send our boy.\ to

another victory.

Delta Junior Student-t not

only yell, but they put thci.

hearts and niouth* into action

One student commented.
"Everyone has a big mouth
sooner Of (later, so wby,4ial
put it lo good use at the pep
rallies and football games."

Yelling constitutes most of

the spirit, but pep signs rcall>

boost the Trojans' spirit twice
as much. These small and
large signs spread all over the
campus add a touch of enthu-
nam to all students pieseni

on campus
Wilh thig enlhuiastic spirit

and tivmendou* pride that

the students have shown at

the games, the Fighting Tro-

jans can lijjht harder and add
Jiiolher gieat victory that wil'

lead our school to THE num-
ber one poisilton.

Come on student-s. lei - m il'

0

Exain|>l<^ Of Trojan Spirit

YOUR RED CROSS+ Always there...

with yjiUf help

The Petal Staff

Says Welcome To

MDJC Graduates

A former grid iron !>lar of Trojun Itelll, Jamrs "OmIih"
Uraiinini;. aloni; uilli hU «on Chip, take a look at the (uK
Lc used to [ilay oo, (.'liip is [julte likely to tie "chtp.olf

the old block.' ^.—--f.

i'lirer Iriij.in ehecrU'udrr> kneel in front uf ,i ^Un Ihcy made to boll^l 'I'ruj.in spirit. The

jltla am LuuLi ULuck, Utwky Slraiu-iuul LUidu FcrrctUt

llcH.i Junior k« celling a new track to ku alone with minii nmrr new Ihiiits fur III r alh*

Ivlie drp.irlmciil The track Is to be thr Utc*t thing lUid wUI co&t Id ll]e<lhuuaaatt& of*dbl*

lar». It ^ould be Dompleted belttre siirUtc.
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Students Prove Relatively Tolerant Of LSD And Users

i
Mrs. Abrams Wins

Award In Art Show

Art insiructor, Mrs. Jean

Abi-ams. picked up two sec-

onii pluce ribbons in Ihe re-

cent Conlumporary Southern

Arls Festival huld in Green-

ville. She won first prize of

JlCO ift the same show two

^ears ago.

winners in the show lour

the southern states for a year

and become eligible tor a

$1000 prize at the end of a

year, when thi;y are judged

along with winners from o

ther show.';. The pamlings art

eiirrently being exhibited at

Washington County Savings

and Loan Aiwociation

Greenville. One ot the paint-

ings was also exhibited

Monroe's Annual Oil Show
last year in Monroe La.; and

similar watcrcolor is tour-

ing wilh Mi.s.sissippi's Nation-

al Walercolor Show in which

Mrs, Abrams had a watcrcolor

chosen along with only seven

other Mississippi artists. She

is planning on campus a show

ot her works next month so

that students and faculty will

have an opportunity lo see

some of the pr>iKe winning

.
pictures.

In u recent poll taken by a

PETALS reporter, student.';

were asked pertinent que^-

lions concerning the drug

LSD, Here lire the results.

There were four questions

asked; (11 What do you think

of LSD? (2) What do you

ihmk i>< people who lake il','

(2) Would you lake if (4)

I( yes, what kind of trip

would yiiii like to lake?

RAYMOND WYUE. fresh-

man, Greenville; I think LSD
IS fine if you want to be put

in another world, As Cor what

I think of people who take it,

I do not have anything against

;inyonc that takes it. When
'hey take it. it shows that

they are individtmlist.'i, 1

would probably take, it once

lo see whiit it wnul4 be like

m very curious. If I diu

would go on a trip whore

fe is very copsetic and where

there wopld not be any strain

(( n me.

MR. JOHN RANKIN, Psycho

logy instructor: LSD is a drug

which appears to have a very

high polentiol for both con-

triiclive and dtstriictivo ef-

fects on the mind and person-

ality As for what J think

of people who take it. it de-

pends mainly on the condi-

<ior<s and the rea-sons for

taking il. Safety and a pro-

luund concern for self-deve-

lopment, raliier than irres-

ponsible thrill-seeking .seems

most rea.sonablc. I wouldn't

take it I prefer the more se-

date and secure development

channel of socialiation and in-

trospection. If I did take

Go rrojaus !

trip, 1 would hope for an in-

creased sensitivity and awiir-'

ncss of the meaning, and na-

ture of life and creation,

GLENDA FAY ROBISON.
freshman, Linn; I think LSD

the worst thing thai ever

happened to this world, I

Uiinli people wlio take il hove

Insi their morbles. I would

NOT tyke il.

RONNIE ETlIEniDGE. fresh-

man, Greenville: I believe

LSD \yould be fine if you lik-

ed weird tiimfis and didn'l

mind the effects thai il

could have. I think that peo-

ple who take il til into one

(if two categories they cither

ire very individual and have

no worries or they hiive been

driven lo such an net by the

people who claim lo know
what is host for them, I miRht
try it once lo see what it was
really like, but if 1 did try

it, I would have my own per-

sonal reusons for doing such,

I would probably lake it trip

where life is very understand-

ing and I could do anything

in thr( world wilh no woi-

ries Of. anything, happening

to me or Ihe thmg that I

was doinj;,
,

BEVERLY MOORE, freshman.

Gi-eenvillo; I think LSD
a dangerous way to get a few

kicks out of life bi-cuiise it

can ruin your life for good.

Those that lake it arc lack-

ing security The only way
they can find peace m the

world of today is by turning

their life over lo the Lord

I would not lake it,

JESSIE CLARE LIITTLE, so-

phomore, Greenville: II is ;^

drug necessary to some people

for different kind of enjoy-

ment in life. They get their

kicks by taking drugs to live

in an iinasmary world. The

ones thai lake LSD ace brave,

' but there is a fine line be-

tween bravery and foolish- . anyone who lakes the drug,

nes!i. I believe they are peo- but if il"s all right wilh them,

pie just like me but ihey
|
it's all with me, I might lake

hove lo leave this world to|

enjoy lite - - I enjoy lite any-

way, I wouldn't lake it bui,

it 1 did, I would want lo take

a sad trip to the center of my
mind.

BRENDA BROOKS, sopho-

more, Drew; LSD is a terrible

drug. I don't Ihink very much
il it. I do not respect any-

one who lakes LSD. I would

never take il,

LAWSON SMITH, tre.sbman

Greenville; I think it's stupid-

I lb ink llie whole thing is

itupid. I wouldn't take il,

RALPH NOLEN, sophomore.

Drew; 1 think LSD would lie

alt righl it it could be so de-

veloped as to remove harm-

ful side effects, I don't know

it if the right situation arose.

I'd like 10 be a bat and Tly

into the girls' dorm and Ihen

turn into Count Dracula,

'MURRAY KORNFELD. fresh-

niao, Greenwood; I like giue

belter. Seriously, I've never

taken LSD. but if that's the

way some people like to live,

let'em. As for people who

lake It, CENSORED! 1 would

not take it When you have

other things, who needs a

cheap substilule.

LINDA LOTT, fresomun

Bel/oni; I think LSD is a poor

escape from reality. I think

people who lake it are sick,

I would never lake it

JIM BELL, sophomore, Bcl-

zoni: i think it is an awful

drug, I think anyone who

takes it has a warped mind

;md -should be pl:ircd in an in-

stilulion No! 1 wouldn't take

it. but even if I would, I

wouldn't know where to find

il.

JEAN FOSTER, freshman,

Isola: I am again.tt LSD be

cause it cau.ses your children

lo be born deformed, I would-

n't take LSD because ot its

harmful effects, but I would

like to try other drugs 'hfit

are not so harmful Ai for

people who take il, well—

that's their business.

LOUIS SMITH, freshman, Bel-

/.on\: 1 think it is a harmfui

-Jrug, but 1 Ihmk il would be

ttin lo try it once. I think peo-

ple who lake il have a lot of

ni. ive. Ye=, I would take it I

will try anything once!

NEIL LOWERY." sophomore,

CIsrksdale; T think it l< "not

much " I wouldn't take it and

I think people who do take it

are crazy but that's their

bu.sineM. They can do what

they want.

WAYNE NUCKELLS, i^opho-

more. Rolling Fork: I Ihink if

someone wants to take LSD
il's his business. LSD is not

habit-forming in such a way
thai the body can not survive

without it. I would not lake

LSD because I have been as

high as I wont to fio. As tor

rther people taking it, every

body Ui his own kick. If I did

loke a trip. I ean'l tnink >•(

any specific thing that could

be put in the school paper

:r New mens doms arc now av.iilable tor Mississippi DHta, Our photographer. BUI Goodwin, has caughl the coi.slruclion

^cr«w in the crJticiil moment of putting one of the units In place.
^

HomecoininE mum' are beinK sold this vear by the stu-

dent council lo promote school spirit. They are lo be or-

dered from Min^ Pranklln In Stansel Hall and will be de-

livered 4:00 Snturdiiy aflernoun. Tliey may be purchued

[of (he IlnmecoRiIni; dance Thursday.

Music Is Not Evejcylhiiig „

Mr Russell Patterso.i is teaching chorus h«rc 8t Mississippi

Delta, He attended Northwest Junior Colkge on n Scu'-'.rsiup

while there he was elecled tt the offices of President of the

Northwest Singers. Vice-Prssidenl ot ihe Dramatics Club and

Vice-President of an bonoiary music fraternity. Mr. Paltei-son

transferred from Norlhwesl lo the University of Missis.sippi

where lie spent two summer:! studying in addition to the regu-

lar amount of lime i-eqiiiied for his major in Music Education.

His outside interest are quite uumeorus. He has worked in

Liltle Theater groups and enjoys musical comdies and dramas

A very energclic person, Mr. Patterson likes to dance, fish,

hunt, play tennis, and scuba dive.

When asked about the popular music ot today he replied. "1

don't particularly like the long hair but if it's port of the

group and they sound good, 1 guess it's okay. I like a good

beat

"

We idlcu fail to rcalivc th.it we don't have to look m

biiok- -T mngaiiiies In tind unique lieauty. Ue.iuly it found

cviT.vwbcre, oven la mivU an niisecuily phire .is Sta.'.el Hall

wlH-re tlii.< t itoiilte was t;ikun. Look around you. Lite is

not -o drab alter :ill.

TROJANS ARE

ON THE MOVE

Gn-Kiir) .iiiil Clirijti-iilu-i- Umiit werr CJger lo g^l in on

the Freshman night testivities of the firA home football

game. Crtg and ChrLi along with their parent-.. Mr. and

Mrs. George Dlmll, were weekend guests of Mr, Tlnrell.

psychology Instructor, at the time.

GET

BUSY

FOR

HOME

COMING
Wh;il (.111 Ih- more invigoratlni; tlijn an attrrliunilc kU^ <m> the n«.c

y? Ramnnn Thaxton, Greenwood sophomore, wmiwm (u be enjoylnr tt

from a hlllc pup

immensely.

•4
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Gesprechen

Sie
The quality ot llie bath-

room poetry seems to be im-
proving somewhat, thanks to

a recent issue of PLAYBOY
Inslead of the usual Anglo-
Saxon four letter words us-

ually scrawled all over the
wjIIs. we now find much
more sophisticated phrases.

This new trend, however, it

not loo widespread due to

the fact that most of our bath

room bards can's spell the

words ujilesi they have a cop^

of the canoon from PLAY-
BOY along with them. Far b6

it from our pets lo display a

mispellcd word in such an es-

leoincd place. Perhaps the

publishers of the lower priced

more widely read pornogra-
phy will e've our promising

lyricists a helping hand.

OH' By the way. I saw
some networks of art on H'-e

wall in the Stansel Hall re^t

room, and 1 must soy the

penmanship has improved 100

percent. Keep trying, and
someday you might not be
ashamed to sign your name
lo it.

Everybody knows that we
as Mississippians and South-
erners are a part of the Bible

Belt of God"s Coujitry. If you
ever have and doubt ot this

all you have to do is walk in

the Canteen and sit down at

a table with a group of boys
and girls and listen to their

conversation. It will really re-

new your faith in our gen-
eraLon. It proves that we
are a generation ot leaders,

morally upright and evei

reaching toward high ideals.

Jack Frost has bitten some
toes now and I "must saj'

these nine weeks evaluation

marks have nipped me pretty

badly. Since they are only

lirogresfi reports, mnybe I

can see my way to do better

things this second term. I'm

not the only one who
caught in this situation I'm
sure.

Well, Mississipi has either

"gone to Hell with John Bell
or "rung the bell with John
Bell." Take your pick. At any
rale, we congratulate Mr. Wil-
liams on his achievement We
ilso congratulate our present

tiuvernor, Mr. Paul B. John-
:>on, for an outstanding ad-
ministration these past four

years.

— 0

Nurses Enjoy

Patient Work
--The sophomore nursing stu-

dents are back from Whitfield

Jind are trying lo get back
into the swing of campus life

ngam. While they were down
there they gave two parties

to the patients. One was just

a small gelllo-gether and the

Other was a halloween parly
with games and retresluiients.

A surprise bridal shower
was given for Wanda John-
son. It was enjoyed by all.

HOMECOMING COURT—Members of the I9C7 Mississippi Delta Junior College home-
coming court were, from left. Earl Lowe, Jr , ,lohn ^yillioms. Don Brown, Leroy Frye,
Pemble Davis, Billy Ray Tucher, Jr., Peggv Denman, Nora Williams, Linda Black, Jan-
et Williams and Becky Strain.

Alumni Have Wonderful Time

Linda Black Crowned MDJC Queen

Hundreds

Applaude

Selection
Squeals of excilcmonl and

joy spread tiwough the Bl;inds

like a sonic l»om as Linda
Black. Parehman sophomore,
was announced Delta Junior^s
1W7 Homecoming Queen.
Tears shed from the lovely

Queen's eyes as she s'.ood

[loiea from hjppincj%. A vib-

rating sensation could be se«n
35 ueen Linda shook with
joy and happiness

The fl.-i!!hing flashbulbs and
aqueaUng friends could not
ease the happy tensions from
her joyous body and mind.
Queen Linda was acconipan-
ied by l.cr Boyal Court !o the
iidi-Unes for more f r

Mmeros and more
Uations from fcienil'. .

ird bystanders.

The queen was escoi! "d bf
Leroy Frye. HulUndale ao-^

phomore. The queen's lovely

jcphomore maids includwl

Janet Wilhams, Itta Bens,

i^corted by Pemble Davt%
Cleveland sophomore, utii No-
ra Williams. Rome; citorted

by John Williams, Roir aa-

phoniore. The two sliinninj

sopohmore maids were jliitei

in striking white formal^.

The two lovely fic hman
maids were Becky S'.rain.

CrcenviUe. escorted by Bill

Tucker, Rolling Fork sopho-

more, and Peggy Der.ir.on,

Greenville, escorted by Earl

Lowe, Leland sophomore The
pretty maids were atlirrd

green and pink pastel gowns.

Excitment and tension ad4>

ed to the Homecoming activi-

ties when Peggy Denman,
freshman maid, was Isle for

(he Pregame ceremoni'.- Hue
to an unavoidable dela.

gy hurried to the field a: i^

she found Mn. FTankii/;. nil>-

licity Ciiairman, in a r .'ii-

Soi>n the panic-stricken Mr».

Franklin and the Court got

underway to begin th<; 19fi7

Homecoming ceremony.
"Truly this was onr of Del-

t.^ Junior* most stunning

Ho-nitcorn:ng Court; vvcr pre-

sented," slated an alumnus.
0

October 28, MDJC Home-
coming, was a glorous event

for returning alumni lo their

"dear ole alma mater". Alum-
ni reminisced with school

mates from years bsck when
Delta Junior was just a "small

speck" on the map. Today the

alumni agree that much pro-

gress has been made and MD-
JC will one day be a college

where students all over the

state will come to further

their education.

The Alumni Tea brought

together old buddies and
friends to relive llieir past;

at MDJC. The tea honored
the 1954-66 graduating foot-

ball players and cheerleaders.

Mr. George Hood (1954-5U)

commented that only 200 itu-

dents were enrolled when he

attended Delta Junior. He
slated, "The football ganie.^

seem to have gotten fastei

than when i played. Sluuvh-

ler Hall is still the same
though." He began to relive

the past told us those a-

musing stories. "My roomies

(Charles Brasher and J*'l

Blaylock) ^nd I used to cl'mb

out on the fire escapi.- and go

to town after curfew. The
[gsh pond has changed alot •

I remember when somebody
put an alligator in it." He
went on to stale, "A few
teachers arc still here. Delta

Junior is growing and I wish

I could have had these ad-

vantages now beini! offered

iliid-?nlj here,"

Mr, M. G. Johnson (|!|37-

40) stated, "The alumm are

behind the school one hun-

dred percent and it wo can

help, we'll coperate to the

fullest extent. I'm proud of

MDJC'S progress in build-

ings and education."

CRGWMNf; QliFtN — Mlii Liiula Bijik of Parehman
is shown beins cronncd queen of the Mii'iissippi Delta

Homecoming court by Donald Brown, president ot the Stu-

dent Council.

56) staled, "Delta has come
a long way since 1956. Its

making the progress -low that

it should have made fiftni'n

years ago."

Mr. W, L. "Bubba" Jackion

CI93e-10) commented, "When
I wis here we weren't al-

lowed lo smoke on campus
and about llic only thing you
could do WAS hold hand^
ChapcroncE were everywhoiv
- - front and back! I only

h!id fifty cents a week and

there were only three cars

on campus - - the President

(West), tiie vocational ngri-

cultural teacher (Knight),

Mr Bernard Duggins (1954- and the coach (McClenahan)."

Coach Carl Grubb (1053 ,';5,

one of Deita'» football coachci

now said, " Delta hss qu.l-'

a bright future. The studerit^

since I was here seemed
have a different outlook '«

ward education. We didn i

iludy t;ith<'r, but El least u t

knew we were doins wro iK

T!-t kids today act a.-t it ..n

^d'j^.-liCit 19 5>v.-ed Jj lh^,;i

'h tra endftd wjtli a f -

joll;-' h^dshsfies sni scvcr.i,

shed tears. President Hnl!

snid about the tea, "The Home
Efonomics Departmenl did a

wonderful job with refresh-

ment! The sandwiches were
loo pkelty to eat

M.ASCiir — i; iiikin,

daushti-r 1,1 .^t^. .mil .iir- John
Rankin, is the olflcial Muscot

for the IVUssisslppi Delta Jun-

ior College cheerleaders.
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EDITORIALS
BY F,LZY STACY

Whnt Kind ol an Editorial Header Are You?
THE SUNFLOWER PETALS has ,in editorial page!

To some of the leaders of our school paper this is a shock-

ing stal-^tnenl. To oiherj it is funny becaase Ihcy knew all

a!ong ihc pnper liad an editorial page. How did the state-

ment strike vou' Was it funny or wns il .i shock?
EnrroRiAL funuctions

Ediloriah have two lunelions. Tin; t iiils can-ics out these

functions First of all. an editorial presents problems that

lace MDJC's s^udents, wether it is national, stoi", or campu=
problems. Secondly, the Petals editorial usually offers a well
thoughl out solution to the problem. Good examples of this

can he found in any past issue.

FOVfl TYYFES OF READERS
TTier*" are four types of editorial readers and every stu-

dent on campus falls mto one of the for categories. The first

type of reader is the NON READER. This student is char-

aclerized by his lack of mteresl in his studies, sodal life

and his school spirit He has no mitiative. In fact he does not
even have the word in his vocabulary.'

The RLADER al least scans ihe editorial page There is

a reason behind the scan. Gossip! Yes the READER is look
ine for something on which h can cause turmaii with mal-
icious goMip. This reader is characterized by his diligent
work at getting out of school work so he can have more
time for a well-rounded social hfe.

The third reader is the LET-SOMEONE-ELSE-DO-IT-
READER and is classified as such because he to has no in-
itiative and is lazy, A study of ihe editorial by this reader
is carried out. He can see the problem and understand the
solution, but then this reaerfails to act. Why? He has no in-
itiativef

Ben of all readers is the THINKING READER. He is the
best because he is not only interested in his and the school's
welfare, as presented by the editorial, but he Xhun gets out and
does something about solving the problem. What makes this
reader reader the best of the four? It can be summed up
with one word - - INITIATIVE.
Until -A-e become THINKING readers and show initative.

we canot ever hope to improveourselves, our school, our
community or our nation!
What kind of an editorial reader are vou?

Matthews
Praises

Journalism
By Jessie Little

GUEST EDITORIAL
In this issue we have an editorial fro.n :he student pub-

lication of the L'niversity of Colorado. I believe that you
will sgree that it is woven with inlegrjty and wisdom.
This description of a college student nr, feen through the

eyes of thosL- who do not know the student, as opposed
to the \^ew of the student seen and experienced by the
student BeaJ tnis carefully and see if it will apply lo
you. If you are either insane ol a college student, one should
apply to you.

He has many faces. He is a serious person bent over his
books, stetping himself in learning so he can emerge at the
end of four years and save the world. He is a hell-raiser.
He IB a political and iocia] activist, fighting on the battle-
grounds of poverty and civil rights, telling his eiders what
to do about foreign and domtslic Jfsirs. He is a confused
ktd. living ,n an ivory lower, ienorant of :he harsh real-
ities of life. He is a financial drain on bis parents. He is acampus politician or an organization man. a student journa-
lift full of wild ideas, a varsity athlete, gralifyina childish
alumni on the playing field.
Take any of these impressions. Add liie joys of not hav-

ing to work eight hours a day to support himself, not hav-
ing anyone tell him what lo do, and having no responsibil-
ity to anyone but himself. The college students life is surely
an tasy one.
Why, then is it so difficult? Why do so many fail to get

Ireir little piece of paper their symbol of success, at the
end of luur years of "la dolce vita"?

Pressure.

The pressures on the modem college student are too great
for many kids, just es they would be for many of the older
people who have the above impressions of college life.
The pri:asures oonie from home, from teachrs, from pub-

lic leaders, Irom tht.- students, and inoU of al;, from within
sludt-nt himself, Pressurei to get gradei. la participate

irj f,iii,;ile jcUvitics, to get slong with others, especially mem-
bci; 01 Iht- opposite sex. fo ti; .something and so;ni;body. His
question^ selfishly revolve around himself; problems like,
Who am I? Where am I and where am I headed? Or. too
frequently, what am I doing here?

Freddie Matthews, a Moor
head sophomore, co-editor of

the Sunflower Petals, makes
this comment on journalism

"Journalism is something ev

eryone is familiar with. Ev
eryone reads a newspaper or

a magazine some time in his

life, if he can read." Freddie

says he likes sharing in the

editorship of our school news
peer because it gives him
the opportunity to inform stu-

dents about the things that

concern them.

Freddie is interested m the

fields of art; and poetry; you
have been able to read the

poem "AND CRIED" by
Freddie in a previous issue

of the PETALS; and music
is his favorite interest. He
sings and plays the guitar,

bass and piano. He feels mu-
sic is something one never
gets tired of, "it's universal,

it's a language everyone un-
derstands."'

Freddie also held the lead-

ng role in Mississippi Delta's

production of "Oklolioma"
last year and expresses a
Kreat deal of interest in the

' field of drama.
Our other editor o^f the

Sunflower Petals is James
Kinkennon a Bekoni sopho-
more. Jimmy says he love;

working with the Sunflower
Petals. He feels it is a chal-
lerge to him that gives him
a sence of accomplishment.
He enjoys the responsibility

and is "most definitely" ben-
efiled by it.

Last spring Jimmy was e-

leded president of the Mis-
sissippi Junior College Press
Association for the '67-'68

school year.

Jimmy likes Mississippi
Delta because it is progres-
sive school and "Delta people
are the best.' He makes tnis

comment to the students; "Be-
fore a student can do well in
college, he has lo find him-
self first, selt-reaIii:ation and
initative ate impehlive."

POETRY
BY JOHN CAMPBELL

Listen closely

to the :ound of leather wings rustling through grass as
their driving force soaks up the knowledge of the world
LLiten

to the clouds as they continue their never ending search for
truth across the globe, but the only sounds that reach their
deaf ears are those of Molhei-s little boy breathing his last
breath through tlie gaping hole In his chest, or the senseless
sourd of babies crying in tmie to their growling stomachs.
Even the sound of a father's tears brings no sympathy

from stone age man.
Listtn

to the le.'«ves as they whisper to their ancient master,
Autumn . , . Autumn.

It's lime to change clothes again, but we must dress warm
because cou.sin Jack with liis cold breath is coming to spend
a ffw months bringing his white, blessed kiddie pleaser to
the grown-ups.

Listen

ta the silence of the eagle as he soars above his nest wat-
ching the young eaglets make a mess of momma's hard work;
sometimes, biting papa's rough, hard working hands even
thou-'ig he brings home, through much sacrifice, the bread.
Listen

to your dream as it opens its doors and lets you escape in-

to it; swirling, topsi-lurvy contusion of mind and matter.
Bfware not to let a stranger enter for then it could upset

an already unstable metabolism.
Listen

to the sounds of laughter as they change Irom joyous bel-
ly-laughs tc snickering sarcasm,

Ore stimul.-ites v.liile the other deteriorates the pride of
being yourself.

Listen

lo the door of oppjrlunity as it strain; to keep out drown-
ing ^tudentj.

Only these who wear their water-wings of pencils, books,
and 2 never ceasing thirst for the worlds of the wise will
eve- pwseis the key that unlocks "Fatlier Time's" treasure

chest.

Listen

to the panys ot sorrow as they tear at the marrow of the
lonely who will never have the satisfaction of

true love.

Listen

lo those who have found life's secret

and envy.

BUT 1 AM NOT OF NATURE
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Students Enjoy

Jack And Sally

Jack »nd Sally Jenkins,
.ringing duo of Gainsville, Fla.

gave a magnificent perfor-

mance at Delta Junior's aud-
itorium on November 9. They
played to a crowd of approx-
imately 200, composed mostly
of Delta Junior boarding stu-
dents.

Jack and Sally's shows was
one ot variety. Their selec-

tions went from Hebrew folk
song*, to teen-age pop nimi-
bera to Broadway medley and
even a selection from a Puc-
cini opera. The program was
of top quality, even though
the audience was hostile to

begin with. The Jenkins were
truly professional amid the
popping of bubble gum and
constant noise from the aud-
ience.

They invited the students
backstage after the perfor-^

mance and talked to them a-

bout various things.

The dead leaves, alivj witli color

Hasten earthward to color the drabness
Of Ihe frui.iess grave of the grass.

Only to be carried 'u another point of purpose
By the v/ind, which is made of nothing.

I crush the once-living as I hurry lo do nothing
For Ihe purpose of emptiness,

Doi.ig as much damage to Nature
As she dees yearly to heroclf

9ut .ny murder of Heauly
Serves no purpose lo the living

Nor does it serve dead in any wny.
But I am not of Nature,

For ;his dewy will in the future

.^i'l in giving new 'ile lo the living

—

Witiioul my help

—

Whether I witness, ur not.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Dc'ir Editor,

We attended the Co-Lin boll game and were shocked at
the low spiiit of Ihe student body. The way the students just
sal and watched without any display of spirit was discour-
aging. (Also, the last few pep ralli^ have been more dis-
couraging, What has hapcncd when even U;c players quit
attending a rally designed for them?)
Every now and then, a little sound could be heard from

thf band and Deltatle section. When it gels so bad that "Big
Un" has lost his spirit, something is wrong at MDJC.
Of course, the football boys have to ploy with or with-

out support, but it does help a great deal to know someone
is yelling for you, No one, except the players, realizes what
a sensational feeling one gets when he hears the back-up
he Is getting from Ihc ciyiwd.

So come on and support the Trojans with all the noise
you can make. Let our boys know that we are with them
all the way, and wc are proud to be a part of Trojans Bem-
omber, GO AHEAD MOORHEAD!

Two Trojan fans.

Ella Herrin«ton and Starr McOhee
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College And The Military Draft
BV FREDDIE BUSH

This ar'.ic!e is written especially for Ihose mirthless college boy* who are of draft age
and who, due lo causes beyond their control, do nol have good grades. College is a groat
and essential Ihmg (or anyone who desires to become a success and to carve a place for
himself and his family in the realm of tins fanlastically progressing nation that we live
in today. There is no place in the remarkable world of tomorrow for inept and illiter-
ate woikers. The road to success is very trying and often obstructed for anyone who
wishes to better his personality and intelligence, but the benefits and accompUshments
will surmount all and any obstruction that blocks the road to success.

War is an abom.nable and disastrous thing to everyone concerned; but Communism
is worse. Only those people who have reaJly seen and felt the control of Communisn:
know what Communism w and what it can do to people, society, and government. This is
why the American democracy is doing everything and anythmg possible or probable to
wipe Communism from the face of the earth. This takes money, power, and time.

The Drafll This is something else. Ifs a situation that faces every draft age, physi-
cally fit and mentally capable American male. 11 is supervised by our most distant rela-
tive, Uncle Sam! It is is probably the largeel and most well known conjoration in the
United State.i; the pay is low. and the hours long. However, like most perplexing prob-
lems, there is always a solution or two. One of which is to make a career of college;
this is the moat commonly known and most commonly used soiulin. Another solution
and probably the most painful, is to make yourself physically handicaped. This is usually
the last resort. Of course, there are many other various solutions, but I Just wanted to
outline a couple of the more common ones. Of course, you can reject the oath and join
Cassius Clay in a jaU ccU. or really give a big impression to the doctors when you take
your military physical examination; you m.ght get lucky.

Whatever course you decide to Uke. just keep in mind one thing- "stay alive and in
one piece," The war in Vietnam is violent and horrible, and everyone knows this or
should know il. Everyone is scared of the war and they should not feel ashamed, because
it is natural. No one is completely fearless.

My purpose is lo simplify this drastic draft problem, and in doing so I've probably
confused everyone. Each individual will solve his problems in his own way. and the best
of luck to him. But to eaoh individual I want to say, "Remember to keep those grades
up and good, and to slay alive, for the life you save may be your own." Good Luck!

BV FREDDIE RUSH
The arrival of the ninth week of school presented a de-

manding problem to the maji-iiy of the members of the
student body. Of course. In^ diking about mid-semester;
tiie lime when progress report* are issued to the eagerly
wailing parents of evei-y student. Some students will feel
glad of their progress; most sad; a few very bad. Uusally
'he end of the nine weeks finishes in a grand fmale of mid-
term quizzes. This seperales the men from the boys. Oh!How many boys and few men there are on this and almost
every college campus.
The Who's Who election has been polled, and the tabula-

tions and results have been publicized to the student body
and faculty. Congratulations to you who received the honor
of being a member of ihe 1867 Who's Who. lit your name
did not appear on the roll of Who' Who selected members-
don t feel bi:,d; mine didn't either, let me know an I'll see
about putting your name in the "Petals."

I'm proud lo say that the Homecoming was a big succes
in every way. The Trojans marched on to a well-earned
victory over East Central, and the school spirit that night
was very keen. The Trojans also marched over Jones and
Northwest, This goes to show what a little school spirit a-
long with a little team spirit can do. Let's get together andshow East Mississippi what we can do.
Every progressing day of fall seems to gel worse and

worse, colder, and colder. Ifs hard to find a place to staywarm now. Conditions are so crowded in the canteen and
library, that one woul sometimes rather slay out in the coldram and freeze to death. However. I guess that's college life
for you; the exact opposite of what you expect it lo be Iron-

Mi*. Thigpen's Career Varied

Tiie vni;td experience of Dean Herman Thigpen has been
widely varied during his teaching cajreer.

As a boy he attended school in Carthage. He Was gradua-
ted from Lee County High School in Carthage.

After high school, he attended college at the University
of Southern Mississippi, graduating <(ith a B. S. degree after
which he did graduate work at Ole Miss and attended Van-
derbuilt for one year on fellowship in Biology. Upon com-
pleting this one term he established himself at Delta Jun-
ior, this was in 19371

Since that time he has done graduate work at the Univer-
sity of Virginia and Ole Miss. He first taught at Barnes Con-
solidaled School in Doddsville Later he went to Ouaclula
Hi^h School in Louisiana, and laughl Biology at the Univer-
sity of Mississippi.

Upon coming to Moorhead his duties ranged from teach-
ing Biology to. coaching basketball, track and baseball. During
these years the teams proved to be worthy of his efforts
He became principal of Moorhead High School in 19.19 and
rcmrjiried until 1D53,

Mr. Thigpen was given the position of dean of men from
1943 unt:l iy54. Later, 1054 lo the present, he has been ser-
ving jis iho Dean and Registrar. Because of his deep inter-
est in Ihe welfare of Mississippi Delia Junior College. Mr
Thigpen jpi-nds many wakeful nights in his office,

Cleaih', (hrn, Mr. Thigpen has become one of Mississippi
Deliii's oulitanding landmarks. Over the years, his skillful
hands have steered the school in'o a more promising and
fruitful role,

The Search For Self
BV JIMMV KINKENNON

The student wanders from class lo cluss. nol really inter-
ested in his Jtudie*. often wondering if he is doing the -ighl
thing. Class preparation in unknov^i. Oflen he searches his
future with random futility, hopelessly accompHshln" no-
thing. .

The past is only a haae, for he has not accomplished any
real goat. ... of his own.

Aimlessly, from day to day he earnestly searches for
himself, though never rendering success.

No definite plans for Ihe future ate ftlrmulated in his
bewildered mmd which is helplessly meandering through
the "stagnant swamps of his memory."

Tq_ this student, the only advice I can offer is for him
lo seek hia inner soul, the root of his being. Look up and
seek your maker for he is kind and understanding.

Here on campus we have the BSU for students. Use it.

Maybe you will find your maker and peace and serenity
will accompany.

Conquer the "iruicr world", find out what you are. what
you have been and what you are to be.

Medicine and Science have not and cannot conquer the
"iiuier worltf' of but you cmi, with the help of Ood. |

STUDtM COL.NCIL OFFICERS - Members of the Mudent Council at Jli^ ..ipp,Delia Junior College are. from left, Doug S;»vell, Chervl Jones, Mary Amu. n.rv.'rDon Browu. Nora Williams Linda Ethridge and Richard Switzer
" 'r-

BSU Meeting

Set Dec. 1-3

"IT'S COMING. DECEM-
BER 1-3." For those of you
who have lately frequented

the Baptist Sleudent Center

you have most eertamly been
confronted with this announ-
cement. But, what It it?7

It is the BSU STATE CON-
VENTION, to be held this

j'ear at the First Baptist

Church of Greenville and lis-

ten: "The meeting is for all

students in the colleges of

Mississippi." Its purpose is

to enable the students to get

together for a weekend of

fun, fellowship, and Christ-

ian irkspiration.

There will be transporta-

tion provided from Moorhead
lo Greenville, and people of

Greenville will house the stu-

dents attenduig the conven-
tion.

Vou Won't Find Many Colleg* ;,

.1,;,'
" " ^^Pf^^">; j""'*"" coUege.f, in the slate of Miaissippi

•hat are « hbcrU m their rules Boverning studenU as Delta
.uri^or College siiidenis have more freedom than pnict:caH,nny school in the state.

*^ ^
In past years, this did not hold true, but as timt^

and more and more students bccimie inlen-Med m
the situation and through the student council arui ,

lion were able to see more lenient ru'cs -nacted Th
the new dorm hostsses ar much more lenient and ur .

siandmg than in the past and girls are allowed a somewlii.tfree hand It appears however thai" If you give a personan inch, he'll take a mile." Thi., is what has happened
.-ind not July ihe guilty ones suffer the consequences, buteverybody. Instead of appreciating the leniency and co-operaUng in order to keep on making progress, we have
LJken the attitude of freedom without responsibility Wewant to keep our cake, yet. we want to cat il. too This is
irnpossible. If we are ever lo make any more progress in
ibcrahzmg rules, we must accept the responsibility of pro-lectmg what we already have, ro abuse a rule is to have

It taken away.

One may abuse a rule for a long lime without gettlnit
caught; but when he is caught he takes the altitude of apouting three-year-old and gripos and complains about theunfairneM of it all. This is ridiculions It is childish and us*-
le-^ It shows just how he should be treated - - bk« a childRemember thw, whea the admin isiral ion make* a nilt
they make it tor the potenUal offender, not for the disd-
pUne<l iludenl. The many have to suffer for the few - - -
what IS good for the worst of us is law for the rect of us loo.
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What Happened To Spirit?

BY ELLA RERRINGTON
Have you nnwed the Trojan "spirit bell" ut Ihe last few

fooll>.i!l gBm&s? Our "Fpirit bell" lias been locked up for
safely purposes, bul does tJiii mean we have our spirit
locked up |.Ji>?

The Trojan bfll was present ai llic first home game, and
'^n »5s the supporting spint of the MDJC sludenls. A great
\(-ar was pi'iphwiied (or our team, and the Trojan support-
ipg fever look over oUr campus. The pc? rallies wvke the
sleepy town with yells, ,

During Hit week before tlie Holmes ball game, llie cam-
pus was filled with excitement. Our "spirit bcU" was actual
ly stolen, but it was rclriev<?d jtnA pm under a lock. This
see.ned to boost our spirit of escilenicnt and desire to win.
The spint at the game was remnrknble for the limited num-
ber of s'.udents who wer^ able to attend.
So it seems, all tlie spirit was used up at tUe Holmes game.

The stands were full at our home g;me wilii Co-Lin, but the
'piril wasn't there. Is it necessarj' to have the ""spirit bell'
at every home game in order (or the sludenls to have spirit?
As (or t!ie pep rollies. the lootbail boys no loriser attend
since the spirit is so diiscouraging
They feel they have to support themselves without any

assisianre from the stiideni body.
Our "spirit bell" will be brought out ag;in soon, so let's

bring our spppi^rl out with it. Even if the btll is locked up
again. let's keep our spirit out. Support our Trojans with
spirit.

0

Desire And Guts Main Items

On College Practice Field

LEADING THE WAV—Mike Corallo (64) (rom Leland, is shown leading back John
Henderson on a sweep in Mississippi Delta Junior Collet;^ TootbtiU action.

MDJC Grid Action In Review

BY JIMSIV nELLIf>ANNI

It began early this year -

just two weeks before foot-

ball season had started. The
three hellish months of try-

outs and conditioning were
now coming to a close. All
of us were rei.ir for the firs'

day of full gear. As we began
to exercise. routine we had
performed many times in the
past, none of us thought that

this is the last year of foot-

ball for some of us . Practice;

went on and the first few
weeks passed by very slowly.

Practice became dull and
drawn-out, our bodies were
fatigued and acliing. But we
went on holding our aches
and pains inside just because
we wanted to play that next
game. The season grows shor-

ter and practice sessions got

even longer and more unbear-

able. Why do we push on-
vi-ard? Because of something
inside of us. Some people call

it desire but we call it gut*.

Now as this season comes
to a close, there begins
choking up feehrxg bi our
hearts. To know there will be
no more coaches getting us in
line, no more painful endless

practices, no more sleepy
films of other teams to watch
and worst of all there will be
no more football games hei
for us. After eight long years
of playing our heart out
the lime has come to give it

up.

Yes, its over bul the mem
ories of the achii^ '

injuries,

the yelling fans and all the
other joys that go with it will

live on in the hearts of us
the sophmore of the '67 foot
ball season. Why? Because,
we love it.

Open House

Featured

Our Girls
The newly completed Girls'

main lobby was the setting
for an open house, honoring
Preiidcnt J. T Hall and his

wife on October 20, at Delta
Junior. Hosting the eveni
were Mrs. SuUer and Met
Breisnd, Girls* main dorm
lio:tc»scs.

Coeds dressed in suits and
heebi ps&sed through the re-
c^tion line and were greeted
Willi smiling faces as "Float-
ing Hostesses" presented each
«irl with some cake and
punch. Also present were fac-
ulty members and a (ew boys.

Standing in the receiving
line were President Hall; Un.
Hall; Nora Williams, WSGA
Pfcndeni; Mrs. Breland; Mrs.
Su Lser; Mrs. Hoime.t. boys
dorm hostess. Mr. Tigrett,
iwychology inslructor, sup-
plied ihc beautiful music with
hiK organ.

"The punch and cake was
dclecious. I just know every-
one enjoyed themselves,"
rtated one coed.

Graduates

Honored At

Halftime

Delia Junior honored the
1955 graduates during half
lime on homecoming, Octo
ber 28, After the band and
Dellettes performed, the 1955
"gridiron" and cheerleader*
were presented to the public
"1 felt a new sense of pride
in me when 1 walked out on
tha t field after all these
years," stated one gridiron a)
umni. Each alumni was pre
senled a gift before ha left
the field.

President Hall presented
Mr. Herman Thigpen with a
special gift for his thirty
year of faithful service to
Delia Junior. "Mr, Thigpen
has served us dutifully and
faithfully for as long as I

can remember," stated one
alumnus. "He's as great a

man now as he was thirty

years ago when he first be-
gan to teach at Delta Jmior.
Wc need more men like tim:"

NORTHWEST GAME
Tlie Trojans pulled a not-

so-easy victory over the
Northwest Rangers Saturday,
Nov. 11. Roy Jacks, Cleve-
land freshmsn, completed a

^3 vrrd pess to Danny Roch-
:ltL. Indisnola Sophomore,
for liie first touchdown. Boy
Jacks kicked the extra point.

John Henderson, Greenville
freshman, in the second
qoarler. ran 12 yards through
the Rsnsers' left guard and
o\'or the goal line; Roy Jacks
kicked the extra pomt. The
Trojan's ciffensi.- performed
superbly through-out the
game. Malt Land threw 15

yards into the end zone to
Danny Rochelle, .\gain the
extra point was made by Roy
Jacks, The Rangers scored a

touchdown and efficiently

performed a two point con-
version, leaving the half-time
icore of 22-8.

Jerry Steed, sophomore
from Indianola, scored a
touchdown with Roy Jacks
executing the extra point
The third quarter became sort
of a drag for the Trojans as
he Rangel's scored two
;ouchdowrs and completed
one two poml conversion. The
Rangei-i" fierce offensive drive
wai demolished by Wendell
Fraiier. Greenville freshman,
in a TD pass interception in
ih? endzone. The final score:
28-22.

TROJANS TIED -

Folljwmg Saturdaj's bat-
tle against East Central, the
Trojans regained their sec-
ond place position. One ol
the greatest factors determin-
r.g the victory were tht in-

terceptions by Walter Henry
Kilpalrick, Gene Mtichell,
Wendell Frazier. and Loche
Ralston, Of course, and oui
side, key clutches were made
by Phil Greco. Danny Roch-
elle. and Joel Henderson.
These receptions ranged in
ii3* from a first down to a
touchdown.
Not insignificant in the

game were the Trojan line-
men, who were able to hold
the Warrior line. Matt Land,
who had recently undergon'i
an opcraton on his arm, was
able to perform his duties
beautifully.

At the end of the first half

the Trojans held a narrow 8-

7 lead, This lead dissappeared

in the early minutes of the

third quarter after a score by
Ihe Warriors, However. MDJC
putted the " rabbit from the

hal" by scoring two touch-
downs in the final quiirttr

Much of the progress in ihu
grme by MDJC was guided
by the cheers and yells ol

Uie sludenls. Continued co-

operation will surely aid t.'-.e

Trojans in their future efforts.

TROJANS LOSE
Following the defeal of

MDJC by Co-Lin, the Tro-
jans fell from second to fourth
place, Nol only did the Tro-
jans fall down in the fland-
ings, but they also gave up
any hope of regaining the
lead from Perkinston.
Throughout the engagement

Saturday night the Trojans
were severly hampered by
consistent fumbling on the
part of MDJC backs. Not only
did these fumbles give the
ball to the opposition, but
also hurt the morale of the
team. Both squads left the

field at halCtime with the
score standing 0-0.

The Wolves started the sec-

ond half by receiving the
kick from the MDJC Trojans.
After a series of downi they
were forced to punt. After be-
ing received in the end-zone,
the ball was brought out to

the Tiojan 20 yard line. Un-
able to move the ball, the
Trojans kicked on third down.
It was at this time thai the
Wolves put togehter a suc-
c^sflui drive which ended T
pcmu later. Roy Jacks, Jotin
Henderson, and Phil Greco
were instrumental in regain-
ing the touchdown. On an at-
tempt to lake the lead by a

point conversion, the pass
from Matt Land was block-.-d

The remaining time to play
woi merely functional. Both
leims were unable lo accom-
plish any outstanding or last-
ing drive. Thus it came to be
that Co-Lin, heretofore with-
out a victory, toppled tlie

second ranked teiir.i in Ihe
conference. It might be add-

TROJANS n&AT
The Trojans with Iheir of-

feose and defense working

in unison, defeated Jones 14-

8. The frist half consisted of
two towchdowns and a two
point conversion tor Delta,
with a touchdown and a two
point conversion for Jones.
The first touchdown for Delta
a 30-yard pa-s pliiy from
(FB) Boy Jacks lo (E) Dan-
ny Rochelle, plus a two point
conversion pass from (QB)
Matt Land to (E) Danny Ro-
chelle. gave Delta 8 points.
The second touchdown fior

Delta was completed by (QB)
Malt Land in a 25 yard pass
to (E) Phil Greco bringing
the score to M-O. Jones bat-
tled its way through Trojan
ground for a touchdown and
a two point conversion to
bring the half-lime score to
H-8.

The score at half-time re-
mained constant thlroughout
Ihe remainder of the game
The Trojan's valorus defense
held Jones' offensive attacks
enabling Delta lo obtain vic-
torious win of 14-8,

0-^

Mrs. Meredith

Returns From

Nurses' Meet
Mrs. Helen Meredith, ad-

visor for the Student Nurses
Organization, and Mrs. Mary
Blackshcr were sponsors for
ihe student nurses.

The nursing students left

Wednesday afternoon, No-
vember 1. and returned Fri-
day night. November 3, from
Biloxi, Mississippi.

At the convention the atu-

dents won second place in

the talent show. The students
attending the convention were
Diane Barnet, Suclynn Ben-
nette, Pamela Broiidw.-iy, Nan-
cy Brow. Betty Browning,
Mary Ellen Burns, Sylvia
Cnrpenler, Sandra Cothcrn,
Gladys Edwards. Gloria For-
icll, Rose Fulgham. Andrea
Harislnn. Mary Ann Holman,
Pnula James, Joyce Jones,
Carolj-n Kellum, Ncma Kim-
brell. Robert Lee, Betty Sims,
Shirley SnUy. Nancy Witker-
!ion. and Ronnie Yarbroiigh.
Also ;ittending the Missis-

sippi Nui-sing Convention
were Miss Wynma McGrew
and Mrs. Frances Hyde.
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Gresprechin

Sie?

FEEDDir. MATTHEWS

Murk Twain once said.

"When I was a young man I

went weal on the overland

slagr to San Frantisco I bad

tn ^ec-k en.plnymeMl but I h^'d

to tie careful Jl^ijUl lUe kind

ol job 1 gnl^ '^«'"''

to work ... S3 I became

newspaper reporter. I hated lu

do it, but 1 couldn't lind hon-

est employment." Of course he

was saying this in a humorou^^

tone but there is a lol of truth

in what he said. Journahsm in

his day was especially enriupl

due lo senfalionalims and the

desirt to makr a fast buck

Today .
. well, today, journ-

Blism IS much more honest and

lo the point but to quote a

iouinah«m scholar who is now

in the newspaper business,

•Freedom of the press is for

those who own it."

There i^ much evidence to

riipporl this. Often state and

local politics are run Ihroueh

the influence of a newspaper.

Even this newspaper ... We

can put nothing in it which

would be in the best inler-

esls of the school. We are cen-

sored Perhaps it is a good

thing, perhaps it is not. The

fact remains, however. News-

papers are made to appeal to

the reader. We hope we are at

le«st succeeding in that re-

spect.

Our new buildings are really

beginning to lake a definite

shape. A lot of work has been

accomplished on all three of

them You know, with all these

round buildings, next year's

freshmen might just find

themselves turned around

backwards no matter which

way they turn. Bet they won't

have trouble with caU in the

comers though.

It you notice the pictures of

the "Hlt'PIES" I'm sure you'-

ll wonder whether or not the

people in the pictures really

consider themselves as such.

Well, you'll just have to ask

them.

Honor Roll Is Announced

For First Term At MDJC
MIC Conference

Held At Slate

tith the Delta Bund Festival :»mually. Delt« P^.rade,

Band Performs In Parade

BY NORA WILLIAMS

December 9 was the date of

lilt annual Mi.ssissippi Inter-

collegiate Conference held at

Mississippi Slate University

thi3 winter. The Conlerence

helped student council mem-

bers and Women's Slu-

^ramed ailivilies. It also

-Iped the officers and mem-

^li to realize that they are

aders and what is expected

of them a; leaders.

Those attending the confer-

ence were Don Brown, slii-

deiiK body president; Doug

Savell, student body vice pre-

BY NORA WILLIAMS
Through the windy and fre-

ezing streets march the ma-

joi«ttes, band, and Deltettei

in the annual Christinas par-

ades. Although football sea-

son 18 over ihe miserable

parades becin. The bund,

the seventeen marching OA-

telles and the majorettes

practically "run" through

their routines as their fre^/.-

,ng bodies shake comiantly.

The band and Deltcttes

marched Friday, December

1, al GroenwiKid. In the mor-

ning they marched m the Del-

ia Band Festival and at night

they marched in the Winter

Carnival Parade. December 5

thty participated in the evim-

ing Christmas parade in

Greenville, The evening ot

December V2 they will m:ir---h

in Cloveland's Christmas par-

ade.

On December 14, Ihe Fine

Arts Department will perform

a Unity minute show in

Greenville on WABG-TV.
Groups Cor the chorus, art,

and bond will perform.

The parades and the TV
program will end acliv.ty tor

the band and Delelles for

first semester.

dent body secrelary-trear^urei

Nora Williams. sophomore

class representative and WS-

GA president; Carolyn Straw-

bridge, girl'^ dorm representa-

tive; and Richard Switzer.

boy's dovm represenlalive,

The SIX students were

chaperoned and stayed at

the alumni building, All ex-

penses were paid by the

Student Council.

"We came back lo lell the

other members of our many

new ideas.With what we

have learned we surely
can make the Student Coun-

cil and WSGA belter organi-

The following students mtule

a 2,0 averuge ihe first lerm ul

this semester ur above. TliK

qualifies Uiciii (or Ihe lionur

roll at l>ella Junior. Uean

Herman Tlllspln commented.

"Let's hope we have Ihi.s

many on the honor roll a se-

mester break and mure. This

ident. Sammy Newsom, stn- 1
izalions

Coeds Host Christmas

Party Held December 9

Are You Looking For A Job In Europe?

Did you hear about the Na-

tional Guardftman who saw a

man drowning in a take and

started to give him arliticial

respiration'' He was using the

back pressure arm lift method

and all kinds of trash was

gushing out of the victim's

mouth cigarette butts, nails,

seaweed . . , , all kinds of

trash, but the victim would not

start lo breathe. He said ti

his buddy, -Man, this could

take all day!" His buddy re-

plied, "It might take forever

If you don't get him out of the

lake."

A kid's ti tool if he starts

telling his parents tliat he

doesn't believe in Santa Claus

If he convinces them, he'll

never gel iinylhing else for

Christmas -Oh I knuw. it is

more blessed lo give than lo

receive . . . BUT , . - somebody

has got to do a liltle receiving

betore anybody cun be bless-

ed. I always like lo help pei>

pie out that way.

Christmas really is a Rcr nl

tini" ot yeur if we let it I"

It .proves that mosi of us i^n'

he half dccenl al least om-i^ i

year. A dime or u quarter Imi

[be needy, , . i'2-25 for a hi

tie spirit lo make you gen-

erous enough tj give thiii

dime or quarter You really

can't lind the kind of spirit,

you won't rc«ret. in a bollie.

The habit of studying is like

u cancer, once you gel it, it'a

almost impossible to net rid

of I ve never been forliinati

eiioughi til contr.ici thu "diS'

cnse" but 1 am payine fur il

in grades Maybe othc-r-i who

ore in the same bout v.ill find

n way to net around i1 U
you do, please let me know

I've been looking an awful

long lime.

Job opporluniUes in Europo

this summer. . . Work Ihis

summer m the forests ot Ger.

many, on construction m Aus-

tria, on farms in Oermanv,

Sweden and Denmark, on

road constructions m Norway,

in Industries in b'nmce and

Germany.

Well, there are these job>

available as well M jobs in

Ireland. SwiUerland, England,

France, Italy. a"d H'jUand

are open by the consent of

the governments of those

countries to American uni-

vetsily stude^tts coming to F-u-

ope the next summer.

For some years sUidcnls

made. Iheir way aciMvs the

Atlantic to take part in the

actual life ot Ihe people of

Ihe^e countrtev Th- success

nl this project h.*s- caused u

great deal ol cn'hHsinsUc in-

terest and sUiipoi t both in A-

merica and Europe.

Every year, 'he program

has been expanded to mcludo

many more s1ude:ils and jolv

Already, many studenli have

made application lor nexl

summer jobs. Americon-B-

uiopean Student Service (on

a non-profitable basis) is of-

fering these jobs to stud.mtM

for Germany, Scandinavia,

England, Austria, Switzerland

nance, Italy, and Spain, The

jobs consist of tortstry work,

child care work (females on-

lyi, farm work hotel work

(limited number available),

eonsiruction work, and some

uliier more kuaiitield jobs ic-

quiring more specioii/ed ti„im-

ing.

The purpose of this pro-

gram is to nftoid the stuUeni

an opportunity lo get mto

l^al livini; conlBvt wiHl Ihc

people and customs ot Europe.

In this way, a concerle ft-

fori can be made to learn

something of the culture ol

Eurpoe. in return for hi> oi

her wtrk. the sludcnl will

receive his or her room and

hoard, plus a wage. However,

students should keep m mmd
[hat they will be working in

the European economy ant!

wages will naturally be scaled

accordingly. The workmg con-

ditions (hours, safely, rogu-

ialmis. IcagI prolection, work

permilsl will be strictly con,

trolled by the labor mims-

li-iM of the countries invol-

ved.

Four Trojans

Make All-Star

1967 Mice

In mo.sl cases, the employ

ers have requested especially

for American students, Hence

Ihey are particularly u'lei-

csted in the student and wunl

lo make the work as inter-

esting as possible.

They are all informed ot

the intent ot the program, and

will help Ihe student all they

can in deriving the most from

hi,i trip to Europe.

Please wri le tor turtlicr

information and uppHeutHm

forms to- American-European

Student-Service. Box 34 7311,

FL S49D Vadui-., Liechtenstein

. (EuroR'-l.

Delia Junior is proud of

the '117 Fighimg Troimi Ftot-

boll Team. They ended a

great season wrih a 7-3 rec-

ord and finished in third

place. Guts were shown in

each gome as the mighty

Trojiiris played their hearts

out. Although the season is

ever, four of our sophomore',

phived one la.st game lo

ivprcsent their beloved Alma

Mater. Reagan Ford. Drew

fullback, Hul Bridges. Bel/.om

center, Phil Greco, Leland

end, and Mike Curolla, Leiaiid

guard, phiyed in the 19C7

Junior College All-Slur fool-

ball game in Jackson. Dec-

ember .9, These four boys

were chnscn for their interest,

;.biliiv, unj what it takes to

put the iwo together, DpII.i

proud these lour beys.

The Christmas season has

begun and the Girl's Main

Dormitory is not an excep-

tion in helping to boost the

Christmas spirit. The coeds

had a party December

7 in the lobby of the dormitory

\n help bring the Christmas

-.pint lo one another.

This year the girls decided

lo help give some children a

Christmas, They collected mo-

ney bv placing a roll of tape

ui front of the dormitory and

had each student who passed

by put a ctiin on the tape

They also pul. a jar in t^<

Trujan Shield to collect mo-

ney. Twenty-five cents wJs

donated by each girl and the

dormitory mothers each do-

nated. Gifts tor the children

were boutght from the mo

iiey collected.

Decorations set the true

scene and there were

ought refreshments for every

one at the pi.rty. There was

contest between each
door decoration put on each of

the girl's doors. Three women

irom the town judged the

doors and first place winner

received a bok ot candy.

The girls wil exchange

gifts, at the party given out

by Santa Claus. after which

he girls went caroling.

This was an open-house and

all were invited lo tour the

dormitory and see the dec-

orations.

could hapen with only a 111

tie studying."

3.0

Beverly Moore

John V. Skelion

John W, turner

2,7

John Sidney Allen

Davida Dees

l,ec Weaver Cray

Donna l.ightbni

Dorothy Skelton

Harolil M, Worsbam

2,S

William Samuel Adams

Brenda D. Bell

David L. Ellard

Jessica 4, Gffgg

Andvea B. Hairston

Carolyn B, ilolliniui

l',dw:ird I-'. Kennedy

Kleanor S. Kimbrell

Jiimes A, McNear
William Ervin Reedy

Judith Smith

Belly Jo Steward

Sharon Vaughn

Roy A. Walker

-0-

Due Date Is

Announced

For Library

2.0

Kdwin A. Abel

Judy P. Abney
Albert L Abraham
John F, Aliialiam

James Acutf

Patsy (;. AuMin
Di:)lie Uaueh
Janu-s T. Hell

Wii»lon P. Boykln

Barhuru U, Brown
Jmiice Pay HuHer

Joe Robert Ciimpbell

t'liforit:-. McCiin Tolc

Mae B. Condon

Jului O. Duprel

Kicliurd n. Kngst

H'lllluni Donald Bowman

David L. Fergimn
Ca/ol Foley

Gi-iirue Gallaspy

Cluirlotle (iorninn

John ('. Halbrook

Juel J. Henderson

hlla n. Herrlngton

Rickey H. Hill

ItiiUert Eugene llfldiieH

rharlir Hood
Susan T. Hutchinson

.'tllnda S. Irvia

Paula K. James

l.qnnle H, Jones

UonnlJ Kohan^ki

Ueoiia U. LaMastii-S

VirK'oia Let- McGlawn
llavid A. McMorrougb
James A. Martin

Shirley A. Mnlhis

riiiirles F. Melton

Wayne T. Mixon

Charles Ray Nlckles

Janie Lee Peters

Martha Ann Pral!

Rosemary Prall

Aoita O. Ricks

Kathic L, Rlley

Freddie S. Hush

Charles Stanford

Billy Rex Stiiison

Lenice Terrell

Barbara ft. Tolar

Thomas Jv. Tucker

Marilyn F. Turner

MareelLi West

Janet L. Williams

laiida M. Yarbronsli

John Allen Yount

l>

College Chorus

Visits During

Yule Holidays

Merry

Christmas

Make it a good Chtiilma

Enjoy your*elves, . . cn(y

pleuc don't gel drunk and

shoot Santa Clause before he

gi-ts to niy hous*.

The Bapllst Student Inion rholr h..s been iracUrins many

havr worked up <,ul.e - reperloir of Chrislma- music .nd plan to do a lol ol sln.lng

Ing this holiday scusuii.

Delia Junior's Chorus has

quite an extensive Chrtslmas

lour planned, according lo

Mr, Russell Patterson, chorus

director.

Thursday. Dec. 14, the

complete chorus will sing at

Mississippi Delta for the

Christmas Program, The Tro-

lanaires Stage Band will also

be there.

Wednesday, December 13, a

.mall group went to CO'

jhoma to sing This group in

eludes: Shirley Nordoi^ Dian

Bi-own. Linda Minchew

Martha Lockhart, Raymond

Wvlle, Johnny Vest. George

Williams and Joe Lee. Pian

I for the group is Jerri Stll

hons. Drummer Ronnie Ether

idxc and bliss BuHnri.-.t Law
Smitli "1.SO aceomapnied

Kie group.

Thursday. December H. Ihe

i luirus Will sing at the Green

ville studio of WABG-TV at

fi 30 p.m.

The chorus l is taped a re-

cording ot a selected firoup

if Christmas urols and dis-

riilmled (hem lo the surroun-

irng radio stations.

0

Holiday Dance

Held; Aruiory

U The Seene
Delia Junior's Christmas

( nice was held Monday.

December U, from a o'clock

until 12 o'clock, at the Nat-

.,,ial Guard Armory. The

sroovy "Fugitives" from

rlarksdale supplied the music

Girls wore semiformals and

boys wore coot and ties Every-

one showd up and supplied

some Christmas spirit.

All library books are due

not later than December 13.

Studenu. may cheek out books

for use during the holidays,

but these must be checked

out or lenewed on December

IJ. 14, or 15. Those who fail

to' comply will be chai-gcd

fines tor the entire Christmas

holiday sea-son, Remembe,- if

book is overdue more than

10 days, the fine becomes live

cents per day instead ot two

cents.

Books cheeked out for the

holidays will be due on Jan-

uary 2,
, „ I,

Beginning January 2. all

books will be dated January

All books must be in iind

fines cleared before you can

secure an examination pi-r-

mit from the busmess office.

Check the list posted on the

bulletin board daily to see

A you have un overdue book

or tine you have lorgolten a-

bout,

MASCOT — Miss Deborah

Lane Blacksher, dauijhtcr of

m and Mrs. WilU.iri Blark-

F\it Holmes _

Dec ided On

Beloved Bell

The student council has fin-

ally decided to remove the

Holmes' insigina from Ui<-

Trojan spirit Bell. The mem-

bers of the council will i-ton

be hLird at work to rid lh«

bell of the maroon paint and

HJC" painted on the be".

The bell looks terriBtt

with Holmes imprinted Ml o-

„e, it," stated one of Uie

Student Council memhers,

Vjf need to remove Hie

painl and pul the hell "^-a

mo.e apprnpiatc place titan

m ti ont ul the canteen.

Surely everyone knows hoiv

our BKLL got the way it is

„jw. Before our gaii\f__wHh

Holmes some HJC sludents

stole our bell and tried to

decorate ii for u». Now we

have to start where they fin-

islied by making the bell :b-

gain.

Of course some big strong

boys will he needed to help

move the bell. It you're in-

teiciled in helping the Stu-

dent Council, gel in touch

itb one of the members.

shcr. i.s the oflicial M;.scot for Let's Start over and nnR ^
the Missis-sippi Delia lunior hell for our michty TTIOJAN

Coilegc cheerleaders. I
BASKETBALL TE,\M

it is time some *ome allei.tkm i' given l>. .""thcr building

This U the new Siudent Union BoildiiK, fon^lruaiou Is

building sliould be ready on the date conlrated for,

beiuf cnnslroclc.t on campus,

progrpwJnK mpldly and the
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There's No Excuse
B) FRKDDIE MATTHEWS

. for a child writing nn the wall of liis home except tor

the fact th«t he is a, child. There's no excuse for a child

nd wrong things that he daily does, ex-

cept for (he fact that he is a child. A child grows

up, supposedly, and learns what to do and what not to

do. At UtLTA JLfNiOK we are nut children (at least

chronologically we are not).

On Thursday night. November 9, at the performance

of Jack and Sallv Jenkins, a slrangor iii the audience

Would have had trouble distingui^ihing whether the bulk

Hi Ihe audience w.i.-^ children or "greasy-haired, loud-

mouthed, illiterate redneck,^". He miy;ht have chosen
the latter duo to the quality of the loud voices and the
sounds ol \eternii gum-poppers.

We've heard students and other people gripe and com-
plain cjilling Lieltii Junior derogatory names such as
"Ked-neck TKCH". "Sunstroke Tech" saying that our
school i.s "Dull and rinky-dink", and other things not
inentionaMe in jirint. When studenl-s act as some of our
student.s did at thi.s performance, we jjive confirmation
to these statements. There is no evidence more conclu-
sive in ponitiiiL' oui our "ruval background" than poi^
ping gum andSviRe cracking and generaliv making com
motion at a ..enous performance. No wonder we neverhave anything worth-while on campus. Look at the re-

fhinl,"*!,''"
''"^^

J'^l"'-
'•'^^''^ ^'"^ impression do vouthink those people have of us as individuals and as peo-ple in general in Uus part of Mississippi"

More liT^'';^-. ^"^u*^-^
undisciplined children?

-o ir 'tIfe L i -

h f f''^^"'"'' ^^^y fi"^' Doesn't

ing i^bnJg H Sowir^"^" -^^--^ help.

S a..'! h..
"^^'^ '^'^l' here and pointing

the bubbles H. Kr''''' I"
^^^^ '^i'-^ -'f

coSversatt. ' ^'''^ eompHmenarv

As long as we students act in this fashion when ef-
torts are made to entertain is with top-rale personali-
ties we de-serve the criticisms we get and Hie snide re-m. rks about our collective character should be takenwirn a ^rain of salt until we prove ourselves worthy toUe called something better than "Red-neck Tech."

Lack Of Interest Appalling

By ALBERT WEAVER
The lack of interest and participation in student elec

tions IS appalling: for. only thirty-five per cent of the
atlidents cast ballots. In,a recent election a winning can-
didate received 150 votes. This small amount of votes
constituted the needed majority. For such a turn-out

7n^Z '1^". T'T^
rationalize and blame our fellow

students, but before we make rash slatenients or come

entirety*!"

We could begin by revamping the methodK in which
we admiiiisler (he^e elections, Mississippi Delta is grow-
ing and outmoded means of past yearn do not do the
job efficiently. The student council should make an
evaluation and sr>licit ideas from the sludents. There is
no cureall

'
Inil having no new ap|iro^i,ch means a worse

condition while a new approach might ptove to be a re-
,TU venation.

Instead of school spirit waning in proporlion (o our
school'M growth, thei'e should be an upsurge. The basis
of school s])nit and progress hinges upon student elec-
tions Those elected are the leaders, and without lead-
ers, there is no leadership.

Of War And Peace
By JIMMY KINKl^NNON

There in truly iio peace.

In limes men call peace, tlicy an- eonsumevi in prcpariii;;

lor w:ir. In limijs of war, they ;iie lonaomed by it. Some scho-
lars iii^isl on statuig ihar man'.s piiinary goul is survlv;-!. Is it?

Ml'h sUivp to conquer and pluiiclcr while seeking peace and
robuildiiig Ills deslruclion over llur J.icc ol Uie enrlh. There
art- all types of "tsins" hi tlie poiHicil world, some of Ihcsc
being dictatcrships. a'jeioUsim, ccnimuiiijim. republicanism,
deinocrncy, monaifhism and iiiuny more in cxiNluncc. Each
has Its sood pomls. laulla ioo. However, Ihc most pei[)lexmg
ism" is ArnencanUm. Jt is typilied by catch me lyinR il you
cnn ism" Of course Ihero an cotici of mc-rah and rules but
these rules stand tor almost an nbs'dufe void, Anylhiiig that
would have boon noimally, scdolly or etlueaily wrang only
j> few years auo is condoned, oven oncoiimscd by "everybody
else is doing il sm'" II r.ilej ,ire to be rule^; and morals mor-
als, Ihty need lo be consi-itcnl; nol revamped lo oiu' whi-ns.
Quite often the subjcc! r.t ai,iy palH.cs is menlioned m a

quile whisper. The difference bolween "rough^' polilies and
"dirty" politics was typjfied oy an individual wbo war Pre.ii-
dent Johnson'^ cliief suppnrlor during ihc Dcinociat.c nomi-
nations and primary elcelion- in 1963, He .said. 'Rough p.ili-
tics ,s when you use a hars.i method, dirty politics is when
Ihe other side uses il,"

When an individual is elected it is Just a National Broad-
casting Company Ntws Special, which the book "Ameru-a and
Americans' by John Steinbeck, poinled oul, We elect a presi-
dent and.,whcn he accepis the office, he also has to accept a
code of e.hics and morals imposd upon hun by ihc people. Wc
then proceefi to ^-riticije him al every opporlurily because ol
small misUkes and accidental biundci^ lhal we commit al
mosi daily and casually overlook.
This vicious circle of build-deslrcy-build can be found in

any aspect m the cvili/.alion thai man cslabdshcd. Even
religion is not .spared from ;his vicious circle; history proves
this beyond que.'ition. Man has found that he has conquered
the unbeitevcabie and mastered tt.e impowible. Finding nolh
ing else to toy with, ncilhing e-lse to destroy, he begins the de-
gradation of the symbols of religion. Wc are keenly aware of
those ind.viduah wlio try to do so m tlie name of good will
and common eood. Indeed, theit actions approach sacrilege.
Where will man stop, when will ins destruction cease? It v-til

not, it cannot. Man is, by nature, a conquering animal, ylways
venlurmg to the new. the untried and the unprr.vcn. To ven-
ture the new. lo try the untried, lo prove the unproven, one
miisl conquer, and to conquer, one musi be destructive Some
«iy this IS pure folly; some- say il is 'the handwrilm); on ih.-
wall," Which ever it i« lor belter or worse vou have 1u nmkc
up your own mind, if you have one.

POETRY

1

If you llitiik this is a double e\puusurc. you're wrong.
II is nol—there are two snakes, II you don't believe it,

just go up to Bill Goodwin, sUfl pbotoitraphcr, and look in

his shift pockel. They are brothers, maybe.

Brcnria llrolis, Drew ^opU0I)lere, holds on lo her neivly

found friend—a horse. Who's horse Is il? Who knows'.'

You can bet lhal vho was reluctant to lei liiin ko—but you
can't vcrj well k.;ep a horse in the girls dorm.

Mrs. Franklin is Ihe new
publicily director for Missis-

sippi Delta Junior College

and she is doing a .sensational

job. She stays very bu.'jy

handling publicity for the
college.

Mrs. Franklin is a native
of Indianola, Mi.si«i:«sTppl She
IS married and is a graduate
of Mississippi Delta Junior
College. She is also a graduate
of the University of Southern
Mississippi where she earned
her B. S. degree.

When ajked about her op-
inion o( MDJC, she slated
thai it was an cxecHeni
school, and that she would
reccommend Ibis Nchgol to

anyone. She also staled lhal

Ihe school was growing loi-

mendoiisly m every aspect
possible.

School, at wliich he was prin-

cipal.

While leaching math and
science during his teaching

career he has also coached
basketball and baseball at the
various high schools,

Whfn asked tor a comment,
he replied, "11 is a very nice
school, all the iludehU are
eager to learn. The atmos-
phere is vei'y friendly and
everyone seems ;o he kind
and congenial.
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Dear Or Deer
By NORA WILLIAMS

Thanksgiving lefl many -.-oeds crying themselves lo ileep

because they had to miss the! all-iinpotlanl dance or show
What was Ihe reason lor all the ^hed leais? Why, if wa.t those

confounded "fellers" who had lo huni tor "deer" inslcad ol

'dear". In tact, many boys are slill looking in the woodb for

thos<- rrealures,

Yel, we "iris know that we can't compete with "deei-". so
we silenily step aside as we walch "our boys' tread Iheir way
through the wooda. Some girls are really unlucky, though
Seems an though the nimof going around is Ihis. "The boys
have decided to take off Christmiis holidays and hunl for more
aniiTiaK lurking in the deep dark wood,"

Girls let's keep our fingers cro.ised, Maybe they'll get ti:ed
of hunting and wo con once again Fit hack and have a warm
litle talk with "feller"! Here's jus! a little warning girls. You
belter hope iney have some gopd hunting because if Ihcy
don'l, we'll NEVER sec them!-

Can Time Ue Saved?
Some pe<.ple wny no, jjiy yr ; TIti . a road and

reason aiuele. In the spring we lost an hour of sleep, treat-
ins grea! confusion and a few red eyes, hut this hour was
not lost Bs we thoughi, we did gain it back October ao, and
of course with tni.s a iitlle (onfu;.iou bul not aN much as be-
fore, since experience Is a good leaehcr.

I think we all know the reason for all this folly. V/c do
try lo understand thr group responsible for Ibis change, II
IS the old Amrric;in way, the sacrifice of (he miijorily In
please the niinorily. We do hope Ihe farmprs enjoyed tlie
shift in the day.
We the yoonRer ceneralion wfll enjoy the latter sundown.

It will allow the working cla,'*.'^ to onjoy an earlier hour o'
-sundown, thu-. resultin« in nn extra dour of night. We all
know IKat the drive-in movie start^.^^a^^J^,.«l»^rf Jk wg ^ain
bark .111 that we lost 'in the ..prmg. si we should not com-
-Pwl^-'y^. i'WUy Mye4 an houi ot time.

^^^^^^^

MRS. FRANKLIN

Mr. Alvin F. Austin grad-

i.ialed from MtssiSippi Col-

lege with a B A, He did

graduate work at Mississippi

State University. Univer.-;itv

of Oregon, Oregon Slate, and

rcteivci his M, A, in Educa-

tion at Olc Miss,

His previous teaching car-

eer IS as follows; eleven yean
al Montgomery county schools

Mai-shall coiinly whore he

was elementary principal, Co-

honia county and Linn High

MR. AUSTIN

Mr. Whitchurst is original-

ly from Independence. Miss-

issippi. Last year he taught
al Vicksburg, Mississippi. He
ha.\ receuvd degrees of B. S,

and M. Ed. from Delta State

College. When asked of hi:

opminn of Mississippi Delta

Junior College, he ultiled that

the school wa:- really a Br^at

one. and growmg fast in all

aspects,.

MR. WHITEIIURST

Coinpelilion Something Else

In the dog ent dog realm of business many fall by the

way.side. "rhe competition is keen and the work is al-

most milieu rable hard, net to nieiilion the long hours.

One hits to be a .sharp as n two eds^ed sword; us (|Uick

in mental reaction as a liBhtnin^r bolt: and tis tulerani

lo abuses at a motiier of a tcc-nagp -son. These require-

meiis me timiisuiilly han^h and dcmniuliii};, but they

nre nece.'^sar.v.

Besides ;ill these .nttribules of character and tough-
iieas is skill. The stJindards set by employers in any
business are extremely rigcd. as you well know. Thi-ae

skills, today, are not m« common phicc as one niijj;ht

Ihiiik. Those skills rcqiirrc much practice and in some
cases practical experience.

However, practice aU'iiL' will not perfect these skills.

They are lo be learned with .inch perfection us deniand-
I'd by employers, and munt be liinyht by expert and
painstaking indiviiiauls. Tnc.se individuals have to be
iis .select IroiM the leaching world as the (Jreeii Beret
From Ihe yoiinjr inpii of America, Thcy^huve to e.\cel in

all respects, in ncademir training as well as all Irails ot'

charactf-r. To siimm.<iri7,e. they have lo be experts in their
field, he a above avorasrc inteilegencc, and most of all,

Ihey most be dedicatetl.

The above descriptions fit the Rvcrafrc businesa in-

-ilructijr here at Mi.s.tissippi Delta. They arc. nol some of
the best in (he state, they ari' the best in the state. No
where can one find any more qualified or more dcuicat-
erl people,

As a re^^iili of imving the heat iii.'^tructoi's, wc turn
out the most (lualifieil sltideiit.s in (he area. Students
from iWis.si«sippi f)elta have entered all branches of
business in the slate; today, many are succu.ssfut busi-
nes.smen.

We t an truly and sincerely say that here at our Alina
Mater w e have the elite.

'

BV JOHN CAniPBELL

Time Has Arrived
The limc has arrived.

The limc

that send* us nil hurrying, itciirrying across the
sno-.v-cappeci mcuniain-i md de^olnle plains following

David's jewel for a prtLo cedar Idled with the
hard work of momentous imagination.

The time has arrived.

The time

thai Ihe rich enjoy snd the poor cherish,
A time r.f birth tor a dead father''; child who speaks

lo tiie multitude in'a vmce so sofl thai il

cannot l)f heard over the jjsemPnt poets and sugar being
strained through an hour glass.

The lime has arrived.

To dijck Ihe halls wih unbearable Tolly.

A time for carol and bettlme ntones of mangers and
missile.^.

Dad',i home, lou-but only a wreathinut cookies and cake-
knows why.

The time has arrived.

To open Ine surprise and enjoy Ihe vacation with a

pitcher of egg-nog and a bottle of bicarbonate
for bed fellows.

The tune has arrived,

To .tit by the Ikl- ai'J stare into the eye of the flamo^,
For even ihe destroyer ol aeauty can produce the same.

TJie lime ha.= arrived.

The lime for beauty, love, joy, tears and the unmislakeable
voice of a baby saying "Nexl year will be even
better."

Some will hear, some will know, some will weep, and some
though few-

will live again.

YOU FOOL
By JIMMV HI.VKKNNON

Struggle, struggle tnc endie&s stiugglc
ot the cursed. Some may call you a

foolish

lAoI,

you fool.

Why strain against the win of latt?
Why live with false hcpe you foolish bumpkin,
Honcilly, do you have any nope Of Accomplishment?
1.1 that IliL-kerLng flame of succegi (ai
in the future real, or is it merely
your iTiagmation again making a

Warm tears wet my cheeks
My eyes burn and the lump in my thro.il chokes me

I feel sick,

with grief

Someone ha.s lo shed tears for the
unknown

the untouchable,

and, the damned.
So oltcn, oh ... so often

*ome go away
unwept, Ihc dim heroes of the hell

, . . eternel,

THE ANSWER
By JIMMY KINKENNON

The Answer
A.s I .slumhle almis, my eyes burning
and my throat sobbing, I wonder why
Why, why, ... oh God why?
The light rain is cold-chilling my
flesh down lo the marrow of my aching bones.
Little does the rain cool those burning tears
wrenched from deep wihin the searing
agony of . , . why?
Slumbling-slumbhng No place to
go-no destination. Please help me stumble on the answer
siumble on the answer of . . . why?
Sorrow, tears, screams—horrid screams of
agony from my wretched soul, the very root of my being.
All IS Ic-st, Iheie is no hope.
Am I one of the damned ' Death would be
easy, ay, even a method ot escape, for there
is no answer to . . , why!

Literary Editor

Advertises For Help
In each ismir nf Ihe t'ctals Ihe MU'rary slaff is respon-

sible for prinlinK articles pertaining lo all phases of lit-

eralure. Al present the slaff consists of only three peo-
ple. As Literary editor I .im a.sking for more volen(e*!r>i
lo help with (his particdiar section of Ihe paper. A'e
need more ideas! This is your paper, and it will be only
as good as you make il. To have a wider rarity of arti-
cles (here musI be a wider varil.v of people lo write
Ihem. If you are interested in becoming a member of
Ihe staff ennlart eilher Freddie Malthew.s or me. If you
rfn nol knnw us, the person silting next lo you mighl.
This is a ple.t for conslruclive minds. I know someone
will answer this S.O.S. Make lhal someone he you!

Sincerely,

Your Literary editor.

.)uhn Campbell

LE'ITER TO IHE EDITOR

Dear Editor,

Why i» It thai every winlsr no one can be seen on campus?
The slndcnta :;eeni to go into hihernaliiin. Don't they know
tiiat Ibr C.-mtcen is tUling in o most convenient place where
;mdenu may talk without freezing? There are also Iwo girls"
dorms in whicli the noys can sit and chai from 3:00 to 7,00 at
night wilboiit the girls having a night oul.
Winter is wipposed to be » btauliful ;eBsonT Lei's get oo ne

face showing on campus and gel the students oul of hiberna-
tion.

A winter (an.

Nora WOlia^i ^ -

(

I
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OAKS
Brrr! Man is it told! Why '"'s '"'•'i »» AlashJ,

aim getiing ccJdei every aay. ^ec^s \uie ole man MorUi Wu.b

ig Di-eainiiis aown our n^CBS wiui Jii icy bicain mat wouiti

iret-« a ' iresca'. Ves, wimcr aieaflily dillusea tntougnoul

tne unwaiy regions ol the Soutn. and Josen t everyone unov/

The fooltiall season has fmisht^ and Ihe bouncnig sea5on ol

basketball once again returns. Ihe mighty liojans tinisntd

the iDCtball season with. wna( 1 iftink, was a great scitsou. I

warn to coneralulatc tnojc spiiciul pljyei-s who were .-ieiccteti

to the Junior Collcso All Slur looit-iill leani. Also, ccngraliila-

lions go lO tne rest of ilic it im and '.tie to&clung stall lor li.iv-

mg d icaiiy wonderful lootball season.

The baskKlball .season tor "-.le lrajan.t began on December 1

with Hinds Junior Collcee as am opponents lor tlie operunt,

game, trom the way imnes looK, Ueila is govine lo Have a

sensatianal basttetbail season ana leain Ibis year, and llie best

of good luck lu them.

The end ot Ihe semester warns will arrive right after our

return from Ihe welcomed Christmas holidays. A* almost

everyone knows, semester exams are really lyu(;li, The out-

tome of the exams will usually determine the outcome ol

semvsler grades. With the end ot !his seme.sler come.s the

beginiiiiis; ul the next scmesler and everyihmg starts all over

again. Thai's the way lhir>Bs are, I guess.

The joUy season of Chnslmas draws ctecrr and closer, and

jolly oie Santa Claus prepai-c? Xor his Icnuthy and wtjry

journey thruughoul the world on Christmii; Eve. I gucts f>lc

Santa is reading i.'vc'*y.'!ne'* list of want;; and wishes, and mak-
ing sure thai Rudolph and hi* lellow reindeers are m top

sliape. Christmas should be a gay and jOlly lime Al the year

lor everyone, and I do hope everyone will hove a Merry

Chnslmas and a Happy New Year!

Juc Bi-imetl, Trojan rouiiuoall i:eiilcr. tip^ Ihc ball

Idivnrrt tcam-ninle \^lllillln Taylor during Delta Junior's

first hiisketball came with Hinds Junior Colleiie. The Tro-

jans were drfcaled by Hina;. but came baik to defeat

Holmes JUniur College ihi- next week.

Winter Brings The Cold
NORA WILLIAMS

'I'heae collier days are brinKiii« the many wraps from

thuse iiarK smelly closets, lou Know; last week 1 heard

mere was ;i record sate of handkerchiets in the canteen;

sneeze anyone'/

bvery winter niin comes with the cold from Saiila

Cliius country, when that rain talis, well, I guoss you

know whiiL lU like trying lo shake an acre of giimlo mud
trom your Imiit. Sometimes that little hunk ot real eatets

gels downright stuliOorn.

Here on campus that real estate problem is perplex-

ini;. Vou never see anyone carefully pifl^i'ig his way
aroiinil .m unavoidable muahoie only lo observe that,

;itLer .ill liji Lrcuble, he woiiitl have (lone just a.s well to

smash right through the middle, mad 'n all?

I'll wagti' to any betting man on campus five "nuth-

iiis" that the halls of Tanner Hall are the coldest spots

oil campus Its nippy there in the middle of July. Would
anyone ify lo out do that one?

1 liejtr Santa Ulaus lime is 'bout lo roll 'round. Keck-

on we better stiirt decorating for the special occasion.

How many t>{ you have "wril" to jolly Saint Nick'/ I

guess I'll write my letter tomorrow and lie like u fool,

maybe he'll sec fit lo give me something besides u hard
time.

1 wish all of you a very Merry Christma.s an a happy
New Year, And. fm- your sake as well as mine, foi"get

where that bottle is when you drive, please.

Interest In Photography

Came Easy To Ole Flash

By MARTHA LITTLE

The Sunflower Petals' photcgrapher tor this year is Bil

Goodwin, Greenville freshman. Bill became inl«resled in

photography when he was a senior at Greenville High. Bill

says. "! like pictures in the lirsi place and 1 like to lake Ihcm
myself. Pidures lasciralc inc." Anolht-r person present at the

interview had ihis to add, "Bill likes lo take pictures because
he, is good at it".

Some kn:)w Bill bclt"r by the name.-: "BiH yiick" or "Flash"

I'm sure yau know Bill to be an indepEndenL person especial-

ly when vou try To ^ei a pidurc of yourself made.
Bill also enjoys flying. He soys it is the mosi wondcrlu

feeling in the world to he abo^e the earlh and a master ot th.

sky. "1 feel free, man, There is nothing f like belter than fly-

ing—even girla—and thai isn'l saying mtieli."

Coed Moonlights At Club
Janet Parr. Anguilia ffeihnian,_ does Just thai.

However; cmlrniy lo wnai you've llitnking, she doesn't

fjarty, she works there parl-Ume ailer school. Quite often she

works >eivmg labl&i and wailing on cuslomers 'till Ihe wee

hours of the morning.

Ejriy .n Iht alk-ir(j,i-i she often works m the Pro-Shop

where you can buy s«lf balls :o icpiace the ones you lost in the

pond and pureha^c a new ifolf club lo replace the onc you

wrapped around a sapling, bhe also acts as a secretary when
there is a meetintj of the hoard.

AUer the Pro-Shop tlosi-s or sells out of golf balls and clubs,

;he work; in 'he dnur.'.; room setting lables, preparing for Ihe

dub members to come in lo dine.

About thu Lime, she is nearly ready lo be declared insane;

then she begins lo serve dinner.

Last Tuesday nighl she served a banquet of one hundred
and fifty members of the Hollandale Rotary Club. Wednet
day night she was hostess lo two hundred members who gath-

ered I'j dine and dance.

A lot of times 5he is left in full charge of the cluh, when the

manager decides lo go on a golf lour, play cards, or jusl mess
around.

Jane s.iy; if you 'v i attend a bano.uet don't lake it for

granted, Hard work is involvi^d in just Ihe setting of (he table

not lo mi-ntion the servmjj and cleaning afterwards.

Christmas Holidays
Chnslmas hulidays are fastly approaching the Delta Junior

ciimpus. Are we ready for them? Some students were ready
tor Ihem the first day school started, while others are sad be-
cause they'd mias tlieir friends. Still, isn't Christmas Just about
Ihe most wonderful holiday of the year? Why. the weathbr is

cold and every once in a while a few snow Hakes will {all.

There is Ihe joy and laughter ot one big happy family sharing,

their love on Chnslmas day.

The parties and danecs are many and old friends cBn remi-,

nisce ol gathenngs. College students con once agalil mingle
wilh their high school buddies and share memories of long

ago.

Yet, isn't Chri8tma.i truly ono of the greatest days bt thi

year? Our mo.tt wonihirful feeling is the gift God gave us on
ihts dity. We give lhanks each Chnstmns for Jesics Christ com-
ing lo this earth and making a new hie toi every suul on tin*

wovld. We siitiula tak<? just one day. December 25, to give

praise to God for pending us such a wonderful gift as HIS
Son.

Are we thankful for Chriilma,';. or do we just look forward
tn I' bcciiutt-- it ;nt many presents involved? Let's make Ihis

Clii I.'l.Illa^ the BIDST on of our lives. Have fun. but keap in

finnd the T RUE meaning of Christmas

Dun lirriitn, •.liidiitt ttnit pi.^udriit. urrfinirs vlMtinR

Mudcnis to lour Uie Mi»i&:stpiil DdU Camptu Mid guvero-

Just What Mike Likes
By LINDA FISIILR

Mike CaioHn, U.land sophomore, likes ihe
,
out-of-doors

Mike's best interest are football, hunting and waler-skiing.

Mike started playing fr^otbnll in the Iitlh ijvade: he pleyetf

fr'nthiill for MiMii-:»lppi Delta for two years. Mike alto enjoysj

track.
j

'

Mike's idoHs about Mi^^tt.'^ippi Delta ran be ' expressed ni

-.cveidl ways. The school lecders ol Miejissippi Delta ought
to itritfe 1(1 hiivr more fjcial activities on eum'pus. like Jack.

and Sall> Jenkins or <• well known ^iineing group. He feels

Ihoi the girls ought to hnve more trccium and be Ueaiod a\t\

ymins adults. ''Mississippi Delta is not n hell-vaming school.

|

but it'j, my second homp lo a certain «xlenl: when. it comes!

timejo g^L aWAy. it's Umt: t*i ^t-MU4iy< ".'be ktate£
^

Hippies

Hipping

On Views
This siiminor Freddie Mat-

thews interviewed a "hippie"

m New Orleans, Louisiana.

The hippie's name was Bryan

Martin from Toronto. Canada,

Question: Do you resent be-

ing labeled s hippie? Why '

Answer: I don't consider my-
self a hippie but, they

might consider me a hippie

We are nice people and

don't want to hurt any-

body We don't wanl trou-

ble but the law is always

after us. The people don't

understand us because they

don't know what it's all a-

bout. The other day a guy

walked by who was Inter-

ested In us. 1 told him o-

bout us and he was chang-

ed in altitude. People read

stuff that more or less is

not reliable.

Question: Is there a certain

general philosophy follow-

ed by your group?

Answer; Each person is en-

titled to do what he wants

as long as he Is not impos-

ing his beliefs on someone
else's freedoms. Basically,

everyone feels this way.

Some are more violent than

others but that's human.

Like the law-they pull ynu

over; not because you did

something wrong, but be-

cause they feel that you've

something tliey don't like

so— . They don't treat us

the way we treat them or

the way we feel we should

be treated.

Question; What are youjj

views on religion.

Answer; Moal of ufi don't

go for it. What's il suppos-

ed lo do? Why believe in

Komelhing you'll .never rea-

lly get to know? One should

spend more time trying to

find out about himself. The
Ten Commendents are b^-

sie to all religion. If every-

one would follow ihem and
forget about ceremonies

they would be better oft.

Why, look at the fighlj; and
wars caused by differences

in religious ceremonies.

Question; Hwe yau any views

on military service?

Answer; A fol ot the guys

have already been in ser-

vice and you know how
many are skipping up lo

Canada. If I were going to

be drafted I would take off.

You might think it's chicken

but there is so much to be

settled here first before go-

ing to another country, I feel

the government would be

imposing on me if I didn't

want to be drafted,

0

Quarlesome

When you hark to the voice

of the knocker, as you list

to his hammer fall, remember
the tact that the knocking act

requires no brains at all.

When you list to the growl
of the growler, as you hark

Ho his ceaseless <rowl. you
will please recall that a dog
is all it lakes for an endless

howl,

As you watch for the kick

of the kieker, as you notice

his strtnuous kiek, you'll ob-

serve the rule thai a stubborn

mule IS great at the same old

Irick.

The knocker, the growler,
the kicker; fflull-finder. large

and .small; what do they need

for each day's deed? No brains

no stnsi' — — just gall. —
Forbes

0

Quotable Quotes

Nature has given man onr
lounge, but two «tars. Unit

we may hear twice as much
as we speak.—Diogenes I.a-

crttus

Mix a litic folly with your

wisdom: a little nunKense la

pleasant now and then. — —
Horace, 13 B. C

it %

a|5
Mippics laAndy Journeay, June Simmons. Paul Jaodon and Susan t.illilli' |i

order to help illusratc the interview. The scence created here is about wluit one wonM
;

see at a "freakoul", not necessarily a common hippie scene. Many kids like lo 'Fakf'U''^

as to what tbey think a hippie might do.

Trojans End

Season With

7-3 Record
Delta suffered its third de-

feat lo East Mississippi in

Ihe Trojans final .jame of the

season. Delta scored first as

the result of a two yard drive

by Jerry Sto^. (EJ from

Indianola. Roy Jacks. iFB i

from Cleveland, roinplelcd

the extra point. Tho 7-0 score

held fast unlil the fturth

quarter, when East Missispippi

broke loose with a screen pasi^

with one minulc left iir the

game, East MtiMSsippi f'jught

two yards 'or a lonchdown

their extra point a',tem(it was
soccesful. The final scoie i8-7.

Mississippi Delta ended ihc

football season wiln a 7-3-0

record placing then third m
Mississippi Junior Collcj;e

Conference, The cotitcrence

rated Delta Junior as No, 1

in defense.
0

Exams Near;

Have Faith

Dear Hearts
Pork up students! Exams

are gelling nearer everyday.

Some sludenls are beginning

10 get a chilled sensation, hul

it's not because of die cjld.

11 is in fact that ;hey haven't

started studying and probably

won't until the night before

the exam. Many students find

thai they must pass Iheir e-

xams because ^heir first 9

weeks' grades were, shall we
say, "Not too hot."

Lanterns will burn till the

early morning during exams.

Students just don'l stop and

thinii how CftAMMING will

not help them tu pass. If one
hasn't learned anything in 18

long weeks, then how can he

learn it AiiL in just one short

night?

Christmas holidays arc com-
ing and some students will

not even lift a book to itiidy.

Lei's got on the BAND WA-
GON and be one Ihe few

who will start studying now
and NOT have to pay laicr

Greenwood Freshman

Dorm Life The Great

By LINDA, nSUER

Regina Thaxlon, Greenwood freshman, feels that dor-mjlifc

at Delia Junior is a wonderful opporunliy lo make friejjdsmnd

have a good lime, "It could stand some miprovemenl,"j'ljj»w-

cver," she says. '"i 1'

"Being a cheerleader is a new and exciting experience ''-»)t*

Regina, "bcrause I've never. been one before," She.still.^ht* a

lot of work ahead of her this year cheering the Deltaijuftioif

"roundballcri" on lo victory, . _",*,..

Begina finds lime to be quite a scarce ccmmodily in:heriCoK

lege lite- Between the Work Study Program, Baptist- Sti^nt

Union, and of course her love lift, she is quite a busy. person.
'

When Retina is not working, or studying for herkm^cTjirf

business education, she is u.sually found somewhere linfthb

country taking a brisk horse-back ride wilh her- sleady^Jwcj^

Steeti.
. ^I^**-, i[

SUPPORT YOUR SCHOOU

BACK YOUR TROJANS*.

ATTEND THE BALL GAMC i

ft 5

SUPPORT

THE

TROJANS
Mr. Russell Patterion lilrer S hu small sroip ot proerjin i^ingerv Th«e stiuUllbUtoV*

|)l4yed-Ai-«uuuu& piiut^ m Ute-viUiulv buca iJie Ui\*Ja»^- SuLftv-f^Uli*-
'

' '"^'^f?'" X
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Gresprechin

Sie?

OV FPEnDli; MATTIirWS

Kcteiil dcvelopmenlR in Uie

mtji's rooms across llie CftH-

pus indlciile a ri<e in hrazv^n

display of obscene illiteracy

E..rljer in Iht school ve;ir the

Bathroom Poels" were o bit

man timid i>( public cxposiui-

ol itic-ir "Bcms of wisdom".

Tilt "poetry" which Ihcy did

write was Rincrally not ovtr-

ly -jbsccne and Ihe.c was rcl-

alivcly little naine-enlling ond

personal stalements concern

Ing the thai'acter of cerly.r

individuals.

Serond semester seems lo

liiive brought on an influx fi

Pollv-moiHtiF^" and slundci-

crs. Ftor example, i( you are

looking for a direclorj' "f sear-

let women, (no matter how

tn-oneovis it inight be) sii"-

ply walk in the Tanner HiiU

men's room. You'll also find

ombigvious -lunderotis slati-

iiienls about individual sf.i-

and faculiy members. Travel

on 10 Slansel Hull nod find

illuslralions and captions of

depiaved accusations about

!.C ii(li;nt :>! thij United

i^iaics, antagonistic base re-

narks aboul certain ethnii.

Eioups and anonymous cor

rcspondence of an illiterate

nature.

it yoti happen lo b;" one of

ih? few who are half-way

proud ol Dells Junior, ther

-i,vk the next critic ol "Neck

Tech" it he ever thouphl tha-

fhe quality of the stud^tit rc-

llf>cis the image of tht scho"!

He might be the illiterate

clown lhafs writing all thi-

'Quality poc'ry" in Our men s

ixioms,

Mr. Russell Patterson, mu-

iic instructor, has expressed

n desire lo spon.;or and dir

fct seme drama! ic i LMdmBs.

clc. for an assembly program

later this spring. If anyone

is interested in pnr(icit.ating

or helping in the O'-oiiuclion

of this activity, ploosv 'alk

with Mr. Patterson. need

si.me action in this df|.!irtmenl

This spring.
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Miss Mississippi Delta Jr. Beauty

l^ageaiit Scheduled For May First

crown .and a Ui»-

WSGA Plan

Variety Show

For March 5
The Women's Student Go-

vernment Association of Del-

la Junior plan a variety show

nil Tuesday, March 5 in l*!*:

college auditorium.

Tickets will be sold fifty

cents for students and Dne

dollar for adults. All proceeds

will go to the March of Dime.--.

The show will begin at 7 00

|;,m.

Students and faculty inter-

c'ted in taking part m the

show can notify the following

immediately: Brenda Brouks,

Nora Williams .Jessie LitHe,

or Freddie Matthews.

There will be no auditions

hut talent can not exeeed

tiitee to five minutes.

Mrs. Jackie Franklin, nub-

hcity director at Delta Jun-

ior, will be the Mistre;* of

Ceremonies.

0

New Books
I

In Library

BV JOE KILLEBREW

New books have been p'ace:!

iin the shelves in certain sec-

tions o( the library. New
books and articles will be o.--

dcred later.

This month Miss. Mclnnis

has several new helpeis in

the lib[:ary ,_

The Mis.1 Mississippi Delta

Junior College Pageant spon-

sored by the Moorhead Rotary

Club IS set tor Wednesday.

May I, 1068. Mr. Woody As-

set, noted radio and ivlevi-

i;on persoiialHy from Jackson,

Mi^-Mssippi, wdl be Master ol

ceremony.

The nomination of comJi-

dates for the pageant will be

made by the Mississippi Deita

student body under tne super-

vision of the entries commit-

tee; Mr. Har-y Diamond,

Chairman: Mrs. Harry Dia-

mond; Mrs. Ef-gar Hobbs- Mr-

Charlie Burton: Mrs. Tommy
Weaver: and Mrs. Gerald

Fiunklin. The nomination will

be held on Monday, March il.

13Q8. Fifteen girls .viU be

nominated lo represent Mis-

s.=sippi Delta Junior CL-llegi-

in the Mis.'s Mississippi De!ia

Junior College Pageani.

A Pepsi Party has been

planned tor the fifteen con-

testants for Thursday, March

14th. A Pageant Luncheon

has also been planned for the

contestants as guest of the
"

Moorhead Rotary Club on

Wednesday. April 24lh

President J. T. Hall

Welcomes Students

I wan' lo take this oppirlunily extend a cordial wp.-

come to the ninly-<ivc new students who have enrolled al

Mississippi Delta Juniuv Collge for the second semester. Many

of you have transferred from senior colleses through out our

sf>to and some of yo^i are entering (ollege tor the first time

Whatever your situation, may 1 assure, you of the lull cooper-

ation of the Admin.slralion and Staff of Mississippi Delia

Junior CoUepe. vour problems are our problems and you will

find us available and willing lo work toward soluuons at any

time. . .

The construction projects on the campus have caused con-

gestion and limited parking -vpace. This congcsMon will be

increased during the second semester by new activity on the

campus such is the demolitio!- of Main and Slaughter Dornii-

toriei, the demolition ol the luesent maintenance shop and the

cinslruction of new faculty housing. Progress always creates

problem* but the benefits we will receive (lom our new

fa.-ililies and parkmc areas in September of Ih^s year will

mere than make up for any ineonveince we are txperiencing

. May I ask lor your coopartion as mature college stodenU

wlyo are hero tor « sertoiis purpose and again aspire vovi - T

mine.
,

J- T, Hall 1

The Pageant Committee is

composed of President Hall.

Mr. W. L Jnckson. Mr. Pal

Hyde. Mr, Horry Diamond.,

and Mr. W C.«^arsatU with

Mr Marsahs ^tlng a« ovpr-

^1! Pageant Dirrc(^r.

The Pageant Ciinimiltee* 0-

iV'cr thsn the Enlrtcs Com-
niitlee named above arc:

Production Committee: Mr.

Pat Hyde. Chairman; Mrs.

Allen Murlaugh; Mit Ben

Himelstein; Mrs. Jame.'jcart-

wrighl: Miss Laney Woolen;

Mr Charlie Joiner; Mr, Jack

Harris; Mr. Tommy Weaver;

?nd Mrs. Pal Hyde,

Advertising Committee; Mr.

W, L Jackson. Chairman: Mr,

Perrin Bishop; Mr, Grnnvilie

Watson; Mr. Edgar Hobba: Mi.

Jsck Rowe; Mr Pete Wood;

and Mr George Bowles,

Judges Committee: Mr J

T. Hall, Chairman: Mrs. J. T.

Hall: and Mrs. W C, Marsalis.

Ticket & Program Sales

Commitiee- Mr. Harry Col-

lins, Chairman: Mr. James

Cartwrighl; Mr. Clanton To-

Icr; Mr. Clyde McGowan; Mr.

Ben Himelstein: Mr. Allie

Topp; Mr Aubrey Carpenter;

and Mr. G M. Davis.

Concessions Committee: Mr-

James Moore, Chairman: Mr.

Allen Murtaugh; Mr. Bill

Rvown: Mr. Billy Bishop;

iind Mrs James Moore.

The lop five contestants will

be presented with seholarsliipa

along with a tup and ward-

riilie for the contestant that

chosen as Mi^ Mississippi

Delta Junior College.^^'^

li ip will he to the Miss V-s'^-

<:ppi Pageant in Vicfefourg,

nissT'^tppi, '

Mrs Slonesireet. BFTHO
fPECT advisor, has laid that

no one thus far has q^ialified

for HALL OF FAME The

problem is that tho peopie

who have the grade average

necessary don't have any ac-

tivities lo go nloii" iv.:ii n,

end the people v.hu are into

everylhing that t'ocs 'm on

campus don't havo tju.- grade

average, II looks as if we
don't have a HALL OF FAME
this year because ihc Retro-

sped (leadline is' very near

snd that dosen't give anyone

uny time to correct the sit-

uation.

108 Students Achieve

Semester Honor Roll
Final tabulation hos b^eii

made tor the Hocinr Roll (oi

students of Mississippi Delta

the first semester of the I9tl7-

(IB academic year. 108 simients

achieved honor gi'ndes tor

itie semester as complied to

79 at the end of 'he tiu' nine

week term.

I believe 01' Groundhog

must have seen '.wo or three

shadows that day the way the

weather has been shaping up

lately. One day we have sun-

shine, the next day it is i*now

I think somebody ougnt to go

snd shoot or Groundhog

* < 1

This talent show that is

coming up should be some-

thing else. There t-oing lo

tnl" getting m on the action.

bc an abundance of "loeaJ lal-

The Fugitivies, a rock and

roll group, have cons-nted to

be in the all-star cast. Other

sludents will take part in the

show and il should be very

interesting and cerlaiuly

"worth your time and mop(;y.

One thing 1 failed lo .-nen-

iKin while discussing the mer-

of "Bathroom ;jnilcsophy

and poetry" was one very in-

teresting quole which is woi-

thy of publication lor its

humorou'; tone. The "uoteis,

"NIETZCHE IS DEAD SIGN-
ED COD"

it

I

Stage band, Deltells and

chorus will be taking a lovir

li.ler this spring an<i wiil he

nilsning st"verul cliis^es and

l.r.ving a lot of fun If that m
what your primary motive i»

foi choosing an activity, then

it would certainly b; woiih

your while to cneck up on

ei-d Join if you can.

We were a little slow gel-

t rig this i»ue out. abou' twc

months in fact, but .u you

e;in see our siaft is much smal-

ler this semester and I Ihink

with cooperation we can put

out many more inut-i ili^n

first semester.

3.0

Allen John Sidney; Light-

hill, Donna L.: Turner, John

W.: Vaughn, Sharon.

2.1

Bell, Brenda; ifingst, Richard

H,: Gray, Mrs. Lee; Hodnelt,

Roberi Eugene; Jones, Lonmc

H :
Kennedy, Edward F ; Ko-

hanski. Donald; Law. James

A-; Moore. Beverly P.; Prall,

Martha nAn; Skelton, John V..

Fmith, Judith S.; Smithhart,

Vergie L.; Terrell. Lenioe;

Worsham. Harold Michael;

Vount. John Allen,

2.5

Aeuft, Sandra; Bowman,
Viilliam Donald; Dees, Davi-

da; Ellard, David L.; Faulk-

ner, Emily Ann; Halbrook

John C: Miller. Poarlie; Nick-

Ics. Charles Ray; Rush, Fred-

die S . Williams, Janet Lynn;

Flinson. Billy Rex,

2,0

Abel, Ewin Allen; Abney,

Judy P.; Abraham. Albert L..

Abraham, John F.; Aeuft, L^r-

vy J-; Adams. Patsy Gayle,

Barnes, Erma Lee; Bell, Janie-

T,, Bnwie, Linda Janice; Boy-

kin, Winston P.; Brown. Bar-

bara D., Campbell. Joe Ro-

bert; Catlette, S'-^an S.: Caw-

thon. Raymond Clyde; Cham-

bers. Linda Gail, Clanton,

Vicky T.; Clark, Shirley Ann.

Cole. Chlorita McCain. Cole-

man. Otis Earl, Condon, Mae

B.; Cothoran. Margaret Anne;

Crawford, Mary Lqu; Davis,

Cecil Wayne; Davis, Helti'

Frances; Davis. Sandra Fayc

Dearman, Richard Eufiene.

Duekett, Brenda Joy, Dun-

nwey. Michael L.; Duprel,

John O.; Ferguson. David L;

Free, Thomas Eugene; Galla-

spy. George; Gorman, CIi.k-

iolte: Greco, Phil Charles.

Gregg. Jessica Hairston. An-

drea B.; Henderson. Joel J.;

Hill. Linda Sue; Hill. Ricky

H.; Holiman, Carolyn; Hood,

Charlie: Hutchinson, Billy J ;

Hutchinson, Susan T.; Irvin

Alinda: James, Paula K.;

Jones, William Herbert; Kel-

ly Roy Preslon; Kimbrell. El-

eanor S.; LeMastus. Leona H ;

Lancaster, Raymond; Lewis.

Gene A.; Love. John B.; Mc-

Craney. Danny Earl.

McGlawn, Virginia L.; Mr-

neer. James W,; Melton,

Charles F.; Milam, WilliBm

K; Mixon,'Wayne Todd; Pe:ir

son, Betty C; Pratt, Rose-

mary; Pugh, Janice Faye But-

ler; Reedy, William E.; Riley

Kathie L,; Skelton, Dorothy

Jean; Spencer, Patrick M
,

•Stanford, Churles L; Sleed,

Barbara Lee; Sleward, Bettye

Jo; Terrell. Donna Faye;

Thomas, Mildred R.; Thomp-

son, Emmett A.; Tucker,

Thomas E.; Walker. Hoy A,,

Wciver, .'Albert Rolan; Wea-

ver, Ewin, L,: Williams, Earl

Ray

Inside Tlie Petals
The questirn of ihe draft and Us fairness or unfairness

coupled with (.resent day peace demonstrations nd literature

is ihc subi'ccl ol a poll of students at Mississippi Delta.

For more ubou. ihe powder puff derby read Nora Wll-

liamt' and Jimmy Helhpai'i's feature on half-time activities

Miss Delta Gets Vo-Tech Building

For Q report on the art exhibition in Stnnsel Hall read the

write-up on Noyes Copharl Long, assistant profe«or of art

at Ole Miss.

Mississippi Delta Junior Col-

ltge'3 gigantic S800.OO0.U0 Vo-

eational-Teehnical Complex is

i.ow more than fifty per cenl

ccmplete and plans to open

Ihis facility in September are

on schedule.

The Vocational - Technical

Complex is a firsl tor the

iJi'lla area and is ihe resuh

of many years" planning. The

impetus tor a complete pro-

gram such as the complex

htiB been borne out of the re-

gion's determined desire to

{.chievc an industrial climate

I

111 this decade.

I Basically, vocational and

leehnical training was estab-

lished as a part of Ihe junior

college educational program

so that many boys and girls

not inlei'esled in pursuing col-

lege degrees would have an

opportunity to learn vocalion-

E.i skills lor successful employ-

ment.

Technical and vocational ed-

ucation combines the scienti-

fic knowhow of industry with

Ihe leaching thoroughness of

Iho cducalinoal system A
comprehensive training exper-

ience IS borne out of the pro-

gress and a product ready to

man Ihe machines of industry

Mississippi Delta Junior Col-

lege has assumed the respon-

sibility of offering such n

training program to the coun-

ties It serves: Bolivar. Coaho-

ma. Humphreys. Issaquena.

Sharkey, Sunflower Leflore,

and Washington.

A vocational or technical

student may live in a dorm-

itory as any other student or

may take advantage of the

free transportal ion program

sponsored by ihe college Ele-

ven buses travel along sche-

duled routes throughout ihe

eight supporting counties of

Mississippi Delta Junior Col-

lege and eighty per cent of a

student's cost may be elimin-

ated by this service,

A vocal ional or technical

student may make application

for a course of study by sub-

mitting 3 request to the reg-

isira- Generally, terminal stu-

dents musl meet the same re-

quirements as academif stu-

dents; however, students over

la years of age may enroll

in a vocational program with-

out regard to their prior ed-

(eational experiene*.

Vocational and technical

students pay the same tees

(IS other studenU. Fifty dol-

Irn-j! is the required entrance

fee For additional informa-

tion a request for a college

catalog should be sent to the

liigistrar's office, j
In terms of student actlvl-

liea no distinction is made bp-

Iween a vocational or tcch-

iiital student and a regul&i

pcademic itudent, A vucdlion-

di or technical student may

piirlicipate in any projhcU

.sponsored by the c6lle£c such

as athletics, hand, school pub-

lications, drama events, inter-

mural sports, club organm-

tions. and social uclivlties.



LITERARY PAGE
By FREDDIE MATTHEWS

MORGAN DIE WELT

Youny—au ver^' youiitt she was
mischievous iind coy—flighty

like a >parrow—flitliiig

aboui from bush lo brantii

ever sc joytully

—

Ihrowiny her heart

lo ine wind,

Lov(!ly—like the iwilighl she was
lithe and graceful—beauty

shiniiii: ir. those huge captive

eyes

—

blessing

he who looked with ^remblinii

limb— .

Letting him know he has viewed a

phenomcDon.
Cruel—yet not meaning to be she was

wtllmg and devastating—casting

fragile hearts lo the breakers

—

laughing, evei-lauglimg

while souls fsded into

nothingness—

yet 5hu was loved—resented—loved

even in spite of Ihe pain

—

because the heart ihe bore,

though cruel,

w.i^ ever so vouny ^ind innocent.

SONG OF THE HIGH ROAD

I stand here Idling yru I'm leaving

You just sit ihere l)awling, grieving

Telling me it's not the thing to do—
Wei It's like this, Babe. I'v; got to go

I cannot stick around and so

D(in"t tell me now thai you don't think we're through.

1 rod= into a bi-lllefield on (he highway to the ti>wn

And I found the Whila Knight slain and lying slill

—

I picked the while ^luuie frcm his head and
Then 1 _5aw that he was dead

Sr the plume look flight and never tamo back down,
My torn blue jeans felt lighter than

My r.igycd ^hiri turned gold

So I started forth to champion my-eause
I foil into a bar pit

Broke my neck on the way down
Ther. I cursed the ones responsible tor laws.

Dying was no; a fun thing then

And bo when I do di^ again

1 will nt slop lo worrv about a thing—
I'll jump into my complacency
Then Til kno'A lhat :he> won't bolht-r me
And while they embalin me 1 will happily sing,

TU BLESS

Take-from- Ihe -forul' ii tree and
Ihere is u veeanl spot lo rellll,

A stump rotting Iheie in the' dank pulpy soil.

decaying, going lo hell.

Take from a cup just as swallow of "ea

causing it's 'orimming, lihble to spill

—

Take from a heart a hope,

and there's - nothing left

bul-a shell.

Slicam of coniciouaness

vvid o( all conscience

jhocks and paralyzes

when one rouliies

the damage selfish craving can do.
Potions and elixirs

having no value

play with the mind
while we're inclined

lo be backed inlo corners like fouls.

Rationalization

heavy with error

accounts for actions

creating tactions

which dig at the mind like a ghoul

A sione heart

perfectly hardened
iecls for no man
there's no way it can

yet it pleads for someone to dissolve it

A shelter

with a door of security •

protects flesh anci bone
when left all alone

yet the door, though it's closed, has no

lock on ii.

A girl

young .md lost in the world
loathing convention

creating dissenlion

brings judgement down upon herseif.

A blackboaid

white from abuse

sports boring quotations

supporting gestation

while 1 wonder just what's going on.

A frightened soul

with a smile for armor
finds itself in situations

quicksand of degradation

yet maybe a happy connotation

waiting but it will not let go.

LET II ROX
The velvet louch of raindiops

moisten minds while

making them fertile-
Sweet honey-drops of deceit

grow inio live oaks of

unfounded

_, hatred
The past is dead—let it lie

lei It rot

and
decay in it's rosy fragrance
or howling stench

—

choose—

.

Will it be manil'eslation of

,
Euphoria

chaotic combat between
evil and good—neither being

piu*e—
Damn Human Nature! Damn rightioos

perusal

of sou's!
The velvet louth of raindrops

moisten mutdg while
WALK

making them fertile ^"''^ 'he silent train through the

Sweet honey—dropi of deceit
goriulnw ilevo a.N;?

grow inlo live oaks of

unfounded

SOONER OB LATER

tranquil luminescence

of a salty

•teardrop

—

llle past h dead.
hutrcd-

WalK-the 'slimy floor of grey matter

grown rotten by yeiua ol

decoy

—

Diift diedinliv through a bare tunnel

pushed bylufts-ot inaro's tails

sporBdically ,

panting—
And you il be walking in the shors

of a man
whose heart beats weakly

from inner strife

and

failure

SlFNFl^WER PETALS
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THE AUTUMN OF SPRING

It's oh 80 painful to sit under a-trce,

on a couch

or just

run wild in the rain and wind with

a soul so beaullful

uiid young—
And whIcli her yrow and giw

until !^he has Icurnud

e*ei'ything.

everyllvitig iieuei-sary

lo make her irjioeiiiblc

Hie fc-vl at her life—
To hMr hoTjCiiy and comfort het subs

'

I
' . knowing

lhat ill a year or so

—

moybft not that lOfifi—
'

'
' She will go

haviiiji found Itiiit you.
ihougli you wci-c wonUfrful,
wcFL' just' nut

the One.
The eumiug of Spriiig brings budding lov,:

' Sometimes, though.
I il seec an old one crumble from mismatched' immaturity

turned ripe, .

You misht-uv—U'a aaiL

when they have spit

long enough

—

What will become of us

when Ihey've snubbed

and smeared—

What will become ol us

when the last thread of human
endurance snaps

—

It's n(,l easy to say

—

Mabye we'll iw\
go cra^y.

ANNABELLE COLLINS
ay SHARON VAUGHN

Annabell had readied the ripe old age of sixty-two. Her

hair no Icnger nested upon her shoulders i:> gslden locks but

lay upon her heed in an old-fashioned, ugly grey twist. Her

limbs had become leeble from old age, and she wore thick

steel-rimmed glasses bcause her eyesight was weak. Moving

slowly hack and forth she sat in her creaking gray rocker

which .scfcmcd almost as old as the little lady who occupied il.

She was the latk ol the town. Some people bevieved "Old An-

nie" to be possessed by the devil; others merely, believed her

Id ag h.-.d left her mind warped and diseased. The lown'=

children wore forbidden to have anything to do with her

Most of Ihi: adults steered clear ot her. not because they dis-

liked 'Old Annie", bul because ithey were afraid of her.

Annabell was a vciy curi'.us pei-son. Highly superstitious

iml qiiilc mysterious .-ihe spent most ot hei limt within the

eontlnos of her ghostly iwo-storj'. wooden-lramed house, The

house it!;elf was cracked and weatherbeaten, and tiie paint was

almost completely peeled af- Crooked, ghostly trees and busli-

es were irre3ul;«rlv sci>lleied across the front lawn.

Seldi.m did one ^ee the old lady leave the house. The on-

Iv other persons who occupied the monstrous house were Iwo

servants, Charles and MelinJn, The two servants had remained

with Annabell even after Ihd death of her husband, which had

bten some thirlce.i yeuis ago, Like the rest of the surround-

ings, the .two servants had an air of horror end ni>stery about

them.

Il WE"-- a gloomv November afternoon. The lulumn sea-

son had, already stripped the trees of their leavas; and their

naked long li-nbs .-itrctched heavenward towara a smokey.

savage tcoking sky. The air was crisp and biting. Annabell

had retired to her bed early this evening because she was not

feeling well. For the oast few weeks Mtlinda had noticed a

sharp dcdine in the old lady's health. Concerned tor the wel-

fare 01 tier mistresi, Melinda excused herself from her regu-

lar house duties in ordr to attend Ihe need of the sick old

lady.

The bedroom in wh:ch Annabell lay was ovci-shadowed bv

a deathly silence while Ihe night wind howled friphllully

through the bare Irws outside, Annabell's health seemed to lai

with each knell of th hall jlock. By morning she had grown

much worse, and Melinda hurried cut to seek the help of a

local doctor. Her attempts lo secure medical help for Anna-

bel wci-fc rruitlcss, II was the, same everywhere she inquired.

No one would set fool in the hou.-ic. If Ihe woman died it

would be because llod h.id willed it. Besides, the death of

the old (ady would remove ail the gloom and fear attached

lo thu olu hoi'se and Ihe corner on which it stood.

Disheartened by Ihr response to her plea for help. Mtlinda

rcturnud lo the side of her sick iiiislress.

How inhuman could a town be? Annabell had never com-

mitted any 2V''
physical crime slander againsi the people

of Vindale,

Anni.bell's cor^ilton worsened and at three oclook li.c

next morning Annabell Coll*s departed from Ihii earih.

News ot her death spread rapidly through the small town, A
simpli' [anei-ul was lield wi'h enly a small iiumbtr ot towns

people attending, fhiau people were not friends or relatives

pfOld Annie's", lor slic hud no [riend,s and immediate fam-

ily except Charles una Melinda. RUlhcr they were curioitiy

£Cekci'k.

A few weeks iftei "Old Annie" was laid t<i i-cst it wa.s

discovered that *hc hud wilUd all hei' juvings, which she

kept within lier hoii,.e end which pioved tj be quite a lar&v

sum. tor the cslahllshmen: of on orphanage i-i the town.

Shockeii and humbled because of the way they hart treated

Annabel', a commiti^c qf the town's peopk- piepared lu aplu-

gtw to her servant 1 and loivelcomc theni with open arms

Upon re.u'hlng the houjit- which stood just as ugly and my.iter-

iuua looking as it hi-d all then' past years, there was no iru. i-

of hiimUK life. The two .scvanls had left, never ta I'elurn.

Jri^ny ytnn, ha/e fussed, and there now sland.s m the sm ul

town of VIndale a new and modern orphanage. Upon a cor-

nerstone of the building is Ihe inscription'

"9ho died alone s > that these children may find happineiui

ui i;j;npenionship ' wltlt one anoUiei."

AND SCUM
The pavement speaks—of laughter, joy,

. and scum.

Temperature runs high amongst

rotting
' stagnant

souls

—

making
spontanous combustion

—

blowing

fire lo decadence.

Soft words uttered :n candor are

scattered to the winds
by Ihe raucous melee of

scrounging

cutthroats

murdering the weak
for ego's sak*^

There is strength in numbers.

WOULD YOU BELIEVE?

Would you believe me if I :aid

"Love conQuers oil?"

Of course you would if you're in love

—

If not you'd say—"Look *ay above

the clouds and see the bleeding

dove being slaughtered by tha

drove—

"

Faith conquers gall.

Would you believe me.ii Lsaid
"Wagging longuas destroy?"

You would if you knew what many know

—

Yet you wouldn't if you had what it take? to show
Ihe masses that their poisonous

flow Is harmless as a toy,

Would you believe me if I said

"You can make it if you try?"

You would it you had lhat insatiable desire

To set this bleeding world on fire

And dance around gossip's funcr

dl

pyre-
Peace of mind will never die.

PADDED SNOWFLAKE FEET

Tne silicone slteps

aic.

undisturbed ?

but for the

silent pounding of

padded snow i lake XaeU—
Darkness hurls rays of sadness

tlu'ough Ihe sandy
staUclitcs

of

a broken window

—

liquor cures

—

no sweat.

MERRY CHRliiTMAt)

The curfew glides witn happy eyes

und sounds du flultftr

back and (orL

among tlie snotty nuHCs of

the bi';itc who cri

and s.iy good-bye

to oitce-6-yeAi' do goud«rs

faking aaii\t

Whiie on thi other h^uid a <i>an

hi)hble\ 'I'ouiid witli Mlly nouiida

cfiiiimg from u throut all rotted

from a war he fought tor Ihcr

They fui'tiot him
and he let tha

but
he's happy—not once a ycot

he's generous—nut once a year
he loves—3SS and doesn't cr

-.iii-j JL- I I i ,j , t"" Dili
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Powder Puff Derby Big Profit

As March Of Dimes Benefit

TROJAN SPORTS
BV TOMMV FRfX

Bashclbsll season nas ent.'-

ed and once agavi ihe spiing

tipoiU^ are ai-oun^l the i;oinei-,

The Tiojaiis had a sjccesstii".

season and will awa;! the

coming of next wn'.er lo liit

the loundball court one- a-

gain.

Coach J. B. Raiulull has .in-

pounced the advem ol tennis

this spring. Tho jnteresleJ

students were lo meet Thurs-

day. February 15 for & plan-

ning session on pi-.ictiv- and

inter-college coinpetititn.

Tennis entliusiasls ha\'.-

particular problem --his f.prine

because ol progress. Xht're

are no courts to practice on

htre on campus. Partifii';mU

will have to practice at home

Coach Randall feels ilial

though there are obstacle^ lo

overcome and problems K>

lace, it can be done il the

team members "want to pffly."

The Delta Junior Trojan

basketball squad rin^iied an-

iilliev victory in their ilcftat

of the Lions of East Missis-

sippi Junior Cdllege ot Seo-

oba.

The score of the yaiiie was

6a-6li. a very tight game. Wil-

liam Taylor, high scorer of the

game, bagged 27 points. Eutch

Kegmelh followed with, IH

points and Joe Bennett trail-

ed with 10,

Lately many people have

said, "the Trojans really keep

us in suspense." Once again

the "oreanized teamwovic"

paid off as the squad worked

a? a single mobilized unit lo

pitssure East Mississippi mid

submerge their effoils to win

I he game.
0

BV NOBA
.\ND JIMMY BELLIPANNI

MiMissippt Delta's Sludont

Council sponsored u Powdvi-

Puff Footl)all Came on F^-b-

ruary 8 on the Trojan field.

All proceeds went to the

March of Dimes,

Voting look place on cam-

pus for a Homecoming Queen.

The court consisted of two

freshman football players and

five sophomore football play^

crs. Votes for the candidates

were a penJiy a vote.

The total proceeds nf tlie

game includmg the voting,

program, and admission lo the

cineg totaled almost §300.

The 'luif" was in excel-

lent condition for the Black

and Red teams' running at-

tacks, it was a little cold for

passmg. Both teams had ex-

cellent coaching staff, "Spook''

iBulch) Regenelli and "Bear"

(Todd) Mixon coached strong-

ly for [he Black team, while

•Bull" (Doug) Savcll and

"Bulldog" (Sammy) Newsome
used strategy for the Red

[cam.

Starr McGhee. Leland half

back no, 44 of the Black team

made a fantastic run, but was

called back from a touchdown

play for a personal foul

One of the heavy running

backs foi- the Red team was

Nancy Botiler. Greenville

helfback no. 73, who poweredi

lier way for three or four

fust downN. The Red team's

quarterback, Bi-enda Brooks.

Drew no. !(!, used citec'Uent

ball handling.

Black Team's quatterbuek,

Charlotte Payne from Leland

11, had a fine night for

passing with fifty percent

completions,

Red's own Barbara Mitchell

Greenwood end and center •

no. 50, along" with Linda

White. Greenwood halfback

no 40, both played outstand-

ing defensive positions. Linda

Bowio. Indianola end no. 40,

used her pass catching ability

iis the outstanding pass attack

lor the Black team,

Glynda Vnung, Leland haU-

hack no, 23. played a good

olfensive and defensive game

lor the Black's along with

Gloria Wade's, Rolling, Foik

End no. 8B, good offensive

.game for the Red's.

The final tabulation of le-

suits in the Trojans" l'j67-63

basketball season has i)ien

been done. The results are as

follows:

Hinds
Holmes
EMJC
ECJC
Northwest
pearl R.

Northeast

Co-Lin
Colin

Northcast

Ittawamba
Holmes
ECJC
EMJC
Ittaw^mba
Hinds
Holmes
TOP SCORES:

Them
72

60

eo

7a ;

80 /
88

82

77

!I0

92

73

72

87

74

6H

77

71

Ls
56

64

'Pat Balard, Clarksdale

Istkle no. 1)6, played a good

defensive game as long as she

stayed in the game", said

Jimmy Bellipanni, Indianola

sports' announcer. Linda Bell

Leland halfback no. 15, was

injured during a tackle job

Linda played a fabulous game

ior the Red team.

"Maigie McCorkle, Hollan-

t'ele tackle no, 77 of the

Black learn played a grea

(iefensive game," staled Jitn

my Bellipanni. Ella Herring

ton, Ruloville end no. 87, for

the Black team played as good

as "Tweetie" ever did as de

(ensive halfback. Dolly Flynn

/>nguiUa tackle no. 70. recov

tied a fumble and gave thi

Black team a first down. Dol

ly played an outstanding de-

fensive position.

Barbara Mitchell again

seemed to be on the spot to

stop all outside running al-

1 iicks for the Reds. Linda

White, alone w'ith Bienda

BKioks and Nancy Bouler,

PS all over the field lo make
.='ime fantastic tackles.

The blacke were predicted

l,y the API lo win the game

hy seven points, but the Rods

upsot the Blacks with ttieir

size and speed On many oc-

casions Ihe Reda wore

threatening but the determin-

ation and guts of the Blacks

withstood tho pressure and

gained Iho boll.

Over all, both teams wer-i

I
excotk'M condition ami

-were evenly matched. Jimmy

Bellipanni, sports announctr

i'nd Master of Ceremonies,

ilobulated the yardage and

percentage o£ both loams:

Reds BlachH

rushing 125 yds 118 yds

passing (completed)

50 percent 30 percent

net yards gamed for passing

150 yds 145 yds

penalties 5(25 yds) 2(10yds)

At the conclusion of the

game, sports' announcer Bel-

lipanni announced the six

most oulstandine players of

the Powder Puff game. For

tho Black team were Starr

McGhee, Leland freshman

Charlotte Payne, Leland

freshman, and Linda Bowie.

Indianola freshman. Brenda

Brooks. Drew sophonwre,

parbai-a Mitchell, Greenwood

sophomore and Nancy Bouler,

Greenville sophomore were

named for the Red learn.

Several members of the Red

and Black teams all seemed

to agree that is was a rough

game, but they all enjoyed

playing for the March of

Dimes. Dolly Flynn slated

Ihat she got one good tackle

that she was looking for dur-

ing the game. Overall, Ihc

game was a tremendous suc-

cess.

By the way. the score was

0-0

ir

Bettv Vonnli, black team runner, gains a few y.iids a^ she is pursued l»y Lhtua etttKf

anil DoiwiA TerreU of the red team. In a bad blocking position,is June Simmtins Oltti:.

black team, — -

Watch Out "Twiggy"
B¥ NORA WILLIAMS

6G

P«. Per Game
* started second semester

Taylor

RegineUi 17.5

Bennett l''-8

Mayer 10.4

Pearson 7-ti

•Walker 7,(i

Leading rebounder

Joe Bennett 174

Leading freethrow shooter

William Tyyior 7L'.T.i

Leading field goal shooter

Butch Regmelli
-0

Delta Hosts

For Winter

MMEA Meet
BY NOBA wnXIAMS

Delta Junior hosted the an-

nual winter meeting of the

College Division of Ihe Mis-

sisippi Music Educators As-

sociation Februaiy ninth and

tenth, Mr. Joseph Ahrams,

band director, presided as

chairman of the Division. The

Students' Theme was "Tele-

vision Teaches Tommorrows'
Tutors."

The program featured Carl

Alette. Professor ol Music al

(he University of Mississippi

who presented a paper on the

subject "Trends in Teathing

of Theory." Also featured i-n

the program was Dr, Paul

Welhver. Dueclor of Educa-

tion of the Mississippi Au
Uionty of Educational Tele-

vision, who discussed "In-

structional Closed Circuit Tel-

evision. Its Potential for Mis-

.Mssippi's Junior and Senior

.Colleges," A panel discussion

eimiposed of Guidance person-

nel from University. Junioi

College, and High School

Cvinnselor levels look place.

The two-year terminal slu-

di>nt was the subject of Mi

Abrams' paper entitled "The

Hunwnitiea/Fme Arts and

ilhe Junior College Terminal

Student,"

Mr, Abrams said lliul the

College Division is only one

df'ision of the oveiall Mis-

siuippi Music Educator^ As-

sociation of which Dr. George

Muns. Delia State College, m
Piesident, Othi-r officers of

the College Division arc Dr.

Donald Winters. ,WilIiain Ca-

ii-y College Vice Chuiiman; H.

Edwin Maier East Centra,

Junior College. Secretary, and

llr. William Graves, MSCW,
I'dsl chairman.

Approximately tl5 students

hum the colleges ;i»iorialcd

\:i\h MMIQA attended Acting

a> hostesses from Delta Jun.

ior were Pat Ballard, Clarks-

tibic, Ellen Reed, Ilia Bena,

Ciirol Foley, Moorhc.id, Jan-

ice Wilson, Greenville, iukI

Nora Williams. Home.
Thf. siiident members weri'

Hiven a lianquel at the cak-

U riu followed by a "Mixer

I'ancc" at the Armory fca-

iiiring the Lancci"s of Greuii-

He .Att<'nding the banquet

Ii^im Delta Junior were PrCfJi-

rii nt and Mrs Hall. Mr. and

Ati-s. W C Marsalis, Mr and

Mr». Russell Patlemim. and

lilx. sod Mrs. Joe Abrams.

Coleman Wins
BV NORA WILLIAMS

Girls' Main Dorm and girls'

Coleman Hall ballled it out

Monday nighl. January 29. in

the Delta Junior gym as the

first girls' intramural basket-

ball yame look place.

The girls were evenly mat-

ched and showed their expert

skills as Ihey dribbled and

passed the ball down the

court: Not much can be said

except what fun girls have

during these games.

Although some girU never

played basketball btrfore,

they enjoyed the steady cym-

petition and fun and frolics

that occured during the intra-

mural game.
Although Girls' Main Dorm

lost to Coleman Hall" by one

point, many girls are looking

forward to even more mtra-

niural sports i* the lutur'.*.

0

Europe Anyone?

NAME

Joe Bennett

Butch ReginelU

Wiltiam Taylor

Mike Domino
Bill MaytT
Billy Pearson

Joe McNeer
Charles Niekles

Dicky Gordon
Randy Murrell

MIJJC BASKETBALL TEAM

POS. "HT.

IF

6'5"

6'1"

511"
5' 10"

6'1"

6'3"

5'11'

6'3"

5'11"

WT.
105

180

165

153

210

230

100

195

180

155

CLA^
Soph.

Soph
Soph.

Soph.
Fresh.

Fresh.

Fresh.

Frosh.

Fresh.

Fre»h,

G 6'2"

SCHOOL
Cleveland

JndianolB

Drew
Belzon

Greenville

Clarksdale

CoahomH
Cleveland

Cl&rksdak
Shaw

Leflore Co.

Coacli Jimmy Bellipanni

165 Fresh

_^iiui>ii!ec Ronnie TVcbb

EAST LANSING. MICH. -

Students Xrom across the Un-

ited SUtes are enrolling now
in Europe this summer by Ihe

in the new courses offered

American Language and Ed-

ucational Center (AMLBC)
of Michigan State Onivursity.

Political science at London,

England; LauKanne, Switzer-

land, and Florence, Italy, will

be offered. Also scheduled are

courses in humanities and

^graduate education at London.

The courses, taught by MSU
piofessors-in-iTcsidence and
.supplemented by experts in

the homo countries, provide a

new approach in these sub-

jecl-maller fields,

MSU credit is given for the

succewful completion of the

.ummcr's work. Enrollment

(leadline for these courses has

been extended lo March 11.

Ci-edit and noncredit lan-

guage programs in Europe arc

;Jso open In qualified .-.tudonts

n the AMLEC program, wilh

the deadline ,^ot al May, 1.

Credit language courses in.

elude German at ColoRne.

Germany; French at Pans,

France, and Spanish at Mad-

iid. Spain. Noncredit coui-ses

are set at Cologne, Paris, and

Madrid, in addition to Frerel

al Lausiinno, SwiUci land,

Italian at Florence. Italy, and

Spanish at Barcelona, Spain

Interostod students can ob-

tiiin more mformalion by con-

tacUng the AMLEC ulfice, 107

Center for International Pio-

grams. Michigan State Uni-

veraity, East Lansms. Mieln-

Kiin -18823, Telephooe, 517

A week before the Powder

Puff game an election was

held to determine the Powder

P\iff Derby Court for 1968.

One co-ed was determined

Queen through the voting at

a penny per vote to reign ovec

the festivities. Tlie Queen's

name was with held in sec-

recy until half time when the

maids and their escort.'! were

presented to their public.

The first Sophomore Maid

was Miss Matilda (Matl)

Land from Drew, the daughter

cf Mr. and Mrs. Jack Land

of Drew. Miss Land was es-

corted by Mr. Charlie (Char-

lotte) Williams from Indian-

ola, the son of Mr. and Mrs,

Fi:ank Williams of Indianola.

Miss Land looked stunning, in

a while strapless net dtfess

which flowed into a full Oir-

cular skirt, Tlie bodice had

ruffles and lace and the dress

came straight from Londuki.

The fii-st Freshman Mpid

as Miss Edna (Ed) Kennedy

from Inverness, the daughter

o( Mrs. Faust Kennedy, Misi

Kennedy was escorted hy Wr-

'chuek (Cheryl) Jones of

Greenville, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Danna Jones

from Greenville. Miss Ken-

nedy was charming in her

ravishing red formal evening

sown made, of net. Her dre.ss

had a low scooped neckline

with T straps and flowed

downward into a full skin.

TliP next Sopohmore maid

:w6s Miss Barbara Jo (Billy

Joe) Bozcman from Belzoni,

Ihe daughter of Mr and Mrs,

W- E. Bo7,eman of Belzoni.

Miss Boieman was escorted by

Mr. Norman (Nora) Williams

from Rome. Ihe son of Mr.

.and Mrs. John W. Williams,

Sr., of Rome, Miss Bozeman's

stunning white net formal ac-

cented her fabulous (38-30-

38). The tiny hand sewn while

iequens on llie Ijodice ac-

cented her long blonde hair

The thousands of import.2d

diamonds on her gown gave

aglow lo Miss Bo/eman's

brilliant smile. Barbara Jo's

long white net train wa; im-

ported all the way from Paris.

Her net stole accented the

daring strapless bodice ot her

,':gown.

Miss Reginald (Reagan)

Ford was the next Sophomore

Maid, of Drew, the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. H. Ford of

Drew She was eicorled by

Mr- Clyde (Carolyn) SUaw-
-bridge of Shaw, the son of

iMi, and Mrs, W. D. Straw-

bridge of- Shaw.

The liivlsh baby blue, strap-

less gown highlighted the

grace of Delta's own. Mi;i

Ford. Her dres* was compb-

menled by an inlay >if white,

covered with blue floA-ers

and accented with pearls

In keeping with the latest

style. Miss Ford's gown was
arrayed with a bussl?. Her

gown was fashioned and de.s-

igned by Delta Queen.

The next Sophomore Maid
was Miss Gcraldine (Gene)

Mitchell from Ruloville. the

daughter of Mr, and Mrs. C
J. Mitchell of RldeviUe. She

v.ES escorted by Mr. Dean

(Debbie) Cook of Cirlhagc,

the son of Mr, and Mrs.

Charles Cook of (,'arihago.

Miss Mitchell looked stunn-

ing in one of the most ela-

borate fashions fn-m Paris

She graced the field in her

empire dress o£ the latest

spring color - - "Pink Pas

sion". Miss Mitchell has a per-

Ifct figure tor new b,Tckless

style. Her gown was accen-

ted by a becoming bow in her

beautiful blonde hair. -

The second Freshman Maid

was Miss -Oherlene (Charles)

Langford, the daughter of Mr
Olid Mi-s. R. P. Langford of

Greenville. Miss Lan?l.->r!i w;.s

t-corled by Mr. Jessie (Jes-

sica) Gregg, the son of Mr
ancC Mrs; J. W. Gres? of i3e!-

/oni. The elegant gown Miss

Langford wore was a very

simple shift style. The neck-

line was low in front and in

hack. The bodice was made
of white lace bonded jellow

background. The -.traighl

skirt was made of sunshine

yellow crepe.

The last Sophomore Maid

was Miss Hilda (Hull Brid-

ges, daughter of Mi-s. "Vaiiiy

Bridgei of Belzoni. Mis,^ Bm-
dces wa? escorted by Mr, O-

lic (Osa) Melott, son of Mr.

,-,nd Mrs. Virgil Redd of Shaw.

Miss Bridges was arrayed in

a luxurious T strapped eveti-

irig gown of sky liner blue

The gown was made of ."Oil

chiffon, covered with layeu

of net. It was crcii'-d ami des-

igned by "MoLhej'i Best." T!ie

dress th-im-^ v/as «peal.!d

with a Dolly Bow" in h'^r

hair.

The moglc rwjpient finBlty

came when Emee" Jimmy BW-
liparuii iinnounti'd the Poivder

pi.fl Derby Qu'-'n. Tlie Queen

Vas located in the center of

the field and was votid .is

Ihe most_P«pyJ?r.e'>-c<l

U Jr.'s campus. She w;<s iho

luvely SIX foot, blu^ vyed

blonde from Gnwnv.Uc.'ijS^:.?

Miss Charlene ' .(Cttj^
Langford, .^"j iT'

Assisting in, the H'-fiiffffln-

;iig ceremony were liul*-4ii7i*s

Geialdine (Jerry) SJ^.
crown bearer from l«d tiw*lw.

snd darling Miss Diane

iiy ) McMullcn, scepler

rier from Matson.

Geraldine, daughter oF^^K.

and Mrs, Herman SteSSCoC

Indianola, was dres^edj^^ a

gaily decorated co?'U[a».~of

led poli.'^hed eollon. TS4^do*-

tume was splashed wiflv**ar-

ous sizes of black'- cardSBl'^
hearts. "

' "i
Diane, daughter of ilr, *ud

Mrs. T, , McMullen of '^t6t^-

son, was all decked out in -Jier

blue and white floral' Bifiin.

The gown was accented by

big crepe paper bows. S^fe

wore her "Sunday Besl^^tJ.

S. Keds.

Mr. Mike Andrew (Mary
Anna) Harvey, son of MrJimd
Mrs. E. B. Harvey of ^Rome,

presented the Queen
.
lier

crown, scepter, and bouq\iet.

Highlighting the -.Uorby

game were Rence (Bicltyl

Manning, Denice ( D»i!ry

)

Ivy, Johnnie (John) '^•y^or,

Jeannice (Jerry) Summerell.

Blionda (Ronpie) TajlfiBr-«nd

BLnila (Bill) Tuckei^T^^ho

cheered for the BUcit^
Rechy Lynn (Richard,

uti -) Weems was ..1

Head Cheerleader.

Cheering for tite RwI^Iiin
were Donna (Don) BmiiW.

Pearline (Perry) HuteiC£S,iipn,

Jeanice (Jerry) HuioliTjgiii,

Charlene (Charles) Oait^Mpd
Bonie (Bubba) Bumsiif^AU
berla (Albert) Weavei'^J^d-

ed the cheerleaders ot tl>a>fct"d

team. - :Lii-

Officials tor Ihe Sdiigrg"'

E'sted of four faculty nV3tQ^r9
Mr. Austin, head lirojhn:

Mr. Whilehurst, ba^tijfcld

judge; and Mr. Biac^fer,

hue judge. ','Mr. Joiiier^Tjtirk-

id on the 'chain yan^rrMta-

led Jimmy Belhpanni;Tia»we.

Jimmy Bellipanni saidv a-

iKiut the game, "I enjoyedTw
cceuig the game because it

\\8S w.irthwhile. I'd lilc£ 1«

luank the girls in the aSgw,
ihr Student Coiincilr'^he

.-iiache-^. the Maids, the .acotiJ.

Ihe officials, the iihearlB^^^rs,

itnd the pep band and Mir> A-
brams. 1 would also Ule to

.send my appreciation t> all

Ihe students and focuUy in-

\ulved for so graciously giv-

.iiy their time ta mate- t^a,

Pow'der PuH • Game"
(OSS. s

1^.V
ihe«- ol the rrJ tram chrerlr-iilrr^ ..... be mc.. Here is Ihr- ca^oll cf?*"*

slril to suppurler*. Thty arc; No. 30 Jerrj UuKbiwu, (Ccoiw) AltiMt Wwver, aiii'dMlllU

Pcriy -Hiitulilaua. ,^

I



Is The Draft Law Fair?
Wliat ar« your itlltudcs on

nup present ficlective Service

l.jv! :iml liOM li!'*'^ y"" ^'"^^

innuenced liy currpnl iicue

demonslratii'iis ,ind clr:ift rc-

!ilsttne lUeralurc?

1. NOEL MANN. Isolp soph-

omore; Our coiiiilry's defense

depends upon some sort "(

wlcclivo servico system The

United Slates hns attompivd I"

pMabliah over Ihe yoors sorno

*jr<ttm of rcplciiishinp the

miltury forces, Thi^ syslem

nmy seem unfair to 5omf but

oh the whole it has provcii

to be very eflkient and ef-

If^live. 1 go nicng with the

•law. As for the peace demon-

Sirators and wrilci-s they are

hiirting our country wi'h

[tmgtorious publicity. Thty iir

wrving the hormful m'rpose

tt{. . providing :h(' commiinisl

Sfcilh useful propaganda,

2 niGHABD PEKTS. Grocn

villt sophomore: It could be

bct[tr. I've received a lol of

Jruft resisting hteralure, but

l-find that it lacks mlelligeiice

and 1 don"t pnrlicularly can

.;ior it. As for the demonstra

'liuns, I don"t go alone W'"'

tTiein at all.

JOHN ABRAHAM, Ciarks

dale -sophomore; in order for

ont country to survive, we
must have Ihc draft, olherwi'e

tliere would probably be

eliortage of manpower to keep

our country free. The law is

reasonable. This is a free

Cpunlry and people can say

, v.'hal Ihey want but I person

;sllY don'b agree with the

deinpnslrators or the lilera

ture.

4. HAYDEN HALL. Ciarks
'

3aie sophomor«. It dosen i

bother me because I'm 1-Y

otherwise I'd be paniced. I

think it's a good law. a fair

law- As for the demonsti'a

tions. they would be good il

ihey were handled by respon

sible people other than the

hippies and other irresponsi

Wcs. As it is, they are doing

more harm than good.

4 MR- JOE ABRAMS. Band
director. In view of the fact

TUial some system of conscrip

rtion is needed, and in view of

llhe f*ct that I have no better

E0lul)0n to the problem, at

thU (wint I'm perfectly satis

iied with the present sys

tcm. When I served in ihc

X(tr«on War from 1950-52. I

considered what I was doing

^(^ewhat of a privilidge and

in ipnie small pari a repay

nifiJit for a debt owed to

countless thousands before me
^ithout whose sacrifices my
itfTtion would not be free, I

«!«) considered this service a

imyiiieni on an insurance pot

icy. of freedom for my child-

ly* Snd grandchildren- 1 have

been, nauseated, ashamed, and

nppailed at the trends I have

oljsifved iri the curreri ami-

i^t^tt demonfilralions. and sO-

ca)l£d peace movements.

5,"„.SAMMV NEWSOME, Glen

V^fltin sophomore; 1 think Ihc

iaw" is a little unfair- Of

eOiitSt 1 believe m supporting

our-eotmtry and a militaiy

obligotion is inevitable now

ani that is as it sihould be

r .jurt think that is unfair Ui

send educated strong people

of good character lo the ser

vice, especially now with the

-war and all. and leavi^ be

hind only misfits to perform

the functions once pcrtormci

by qualified eonsciencioui

people. Tlie demonslrationd,

cic. have not influenced my
ihmking in any way. The*

ore trying lo achieve theij-

amis m entirely the wroni

way.

6. PAT BALLARD, Clnrks}-

dale fieshman, I think il'F

j>ood bill it could .;land a lot

cf ii-evisions in it. If Ihcrt

wi.^n't a diaft, nobody would

ever volunteer. As lor the

peace demonstrations, ctci,

tlicy have nol influenced me
but I recently had a frien^

killed in Vietnam and thai

has made me feel a lol ^tron,'

gcr toward a wmning policy

n the war.

MR RICHARD T--\.YOB

SNGLISH INSTURCTORr All

.hough any selective scrvicj

l.iw will inevitably cau.se in'

equities in individual cases, i'

represents an expedient fo[

which no reasonable alterna

live has been offered. Cort

5tription is a reality; the in

dividual to preserve his indi

vidualily must be willing ti

aerifiee a portion of his selfi

ncES to preserve any of ii

U is the duty of our delegalei

cgislators to enact equitablj

draft laws in the public in-

terest; it is the duly of ou|

administrators to administer

them impartially.

The First Amendment guar]

I ntees a right to assemble an'

air grievances; it guarantee;

the individual a right to spea'

a-,is mind- II does not offer ^

tart blanche for would-b'

anarchists to promote violence

nor does freedom of speech, a>

Justice Holmes so aptly pu

it, give the individual been?

to shout fire in a erowde-

theatre. Rights, like privilege-

may only be exercised so lonf

IS they do not trammel th-

ighls and wellbeing of others

The idea of organizini

groups to Flout the law

frightens me. The individual

should hark to his own invi.

tations, should act on his ow
convictions.

BILL GOODWIN. Green

ville freshman: The law is OK
a^ far as I'm concerned, and

sooner or later when I dc

have to comply I'm ready. A

Ihink very much of them be-

ruuse our country needs all

Ihe support we can give il

right now.

II. MR. JOHN RANKIN,
Psychology instructor: I t

seems that the main issue lo

ctmBidcr depends on which of

two viewpoints you take, If

your view-point is essentially

ethical and moral, then you

Pi-o faced with a problem of

personnl character. That is.

you will or will not accept

the war. primarily, and the

draft, as a secondary issue,

depending on whether you

feel the war Kt be morally

iustifable or not. Character

then becomes a concern when
vou are faced with a con-

flict between what you feel

vou should do, and a desire

to protect your self from out-

ide pressure in "the form of

iiscnrninatory lables (coward;

'raitor), social censure (job

-efusols), and legalized <jip-

(Jict is then one of choosing

between guilt feelings <sdlf-

iression (prison). The con-

lunishment), and external

lunishment. Both choices are

mdesirable. hence the quan-

dry.

If your viewpoint is essen-

'ially "realistic and nationai-

stic, then presun^ably you

>re in favor of what works,

\nd also of what will further

he goals and security of the

'Inited States, In that case,

•our only concern is that the

var and the draft, stili a sec-

•ndary issue, actually are

•jractical AND helpful to the

United States.

Two distinctions should be

lade concerning these two
'iewpoints lo avoid confusion.

One, simple, personal fear,

'hile quite natural and no*

or disreputable in itself,

loes nol quality as a

^robIem of character. Two
1 neurotic need to depend or

nd trust in authority (thf

;overnment), so as to avoid

Brsonal responsibilities and

a sense of inadequacy, is nei-

her realistic nor true devo-

lion to the furthermcnt of the

nation.

Every law, pi^cKcally and
theoretically rests on the sup-

port ot the jnfljority of s

Teacher

Expounds

On Falkner

Ole Miss Artist

Exhibits At Delta Jr.

William Faulkner, late No-

ibcl prize winner of Oxford,

Mississippi, has written "some

of the most Widely acclaimed

literature in 20lh Century

Americim fiction," accordihR

(0 Mr. Richard Taytor. Eng-

lish in.'itructOT at Delta Jun-

ior.

"He is an experimental nov-

elist, humori-St. and innovator,

and a lot more things. He has

done a lot of things with the

'stream of consciousness, with

themes of dissolution of val

ues. the human heart ;n con-

n.ct with itself. Wiat he's

dune is sort of a romantic

fictional chronicle of th

South as it IS '.o<;aH7.ed in hiA

VoknapBlawh;< Counly.

The history of the county

is related from the time (hf

land was wrested from the

Chicksaw and settled by ar-

istocratic and comtnon f:~lk

and later what you might call

the malerialisiio people."

Mr. Taylor is very interes-

ted in Faulkner because he

feels, not bein^ a native Mis-

sissippian. that Faulkner's

image of MissLssippi is (he

image that people accept out-

side the slate. "Students of

Mississippi should learn to ap-

preciate Faulkner because he

is one of llie "greuti" of our

times, not only locally but

rationally and internationally.

Kc is a figure 'hat everv

Mississippian should be proud

of and should know some-

thing about."

Books students migh! be in-

tere.sted in reading, some of

which are to be found in our

library are: The Sound aro

Ihe Fury, The Reive'-s. Sar-

tcris. Sanctuary, and m.my
others;.

0

Exliibiting at Mi.ssis.sippi

tielta in Moorliead durmc the

month of February is N'nyes

Cophurt Long, Assittatit Pro-

to the peace demonstrations I
country's citizens. I see

,the people involved are a min- I

"o justification in subslitutin?

oi ity who don't seem to havr bureaucratic procedure for

anything else to do. mainly be

cause they've got some kinf*

of mental block against work

As for the literature, this T

believe is a direct example of

communist propagnda.

fl, FREDDIE RUSH, Tsola

sophomore: the current draft

Ijw is :>bsjlete, in my opinion

l)ut demonstrations are not

the answer. Sure, something

has to be done and I'm jus'

as concerned as you are. 1

tlimk that there is an answer

iomewhere in someone's mind-

er there is a satisfactory an-

swer somewdiere However,

we must abide with our pre-

sent system and laws until

ihe answer arrives.

10. RICKY NOBILE, Moor-

head sophomore: I think that

il is something we've got to

have It is as fair to college

students as it can be. they

g:ve us deferments, etc. As

to the peace demonstrations,

and drati dodgers, I don'l

UNDER THE
CAMPUE

OAKS

To

z

'i^gal. conslitional processes in

tealing with law breakers.

As for the demonstrations

'lien, I feel it is unfortunate i'

'hey have no legally institu

ed means for questioning th'

justice an dlegality of the

'raft law. One should nol for

let that subversives abnormal
nersonalities, and other <)n-

diesrabls are often attracted

'o any sort of diddenting or

rebellious group for unhealthy

or truly subversive reasons

On the other hand, it is io-

ciological malfunctional, situa-

tion when one group dictates

and another group reaps the

results, (e. g., drafting non-

voters).

As for the selective service

BUREAUCRACY, the tendan-

cy to circumvent established

legal precedures is, due to its

power and system ot nature

more of a threat to the coun-

try's welfare than are the rel-

atively poorly organized dis-

senters.

The influence of demonstra-

tions and the literature on me
'las been primarily to call the

jiroblem to attention, rather

than actually shaping opinion

Finally it is clear that some
elements on both sides do not

hesitate to use propaganda
such as. name-calling, over-

o

1W semester bre;,k wa. surely welcomed by everyone,

teachers as well as ..udents. Although it was -ther shorty

mi5 .ninute of it wa. used carefully. I'm sure, due to the

S ,1 l ot the students iu.. finished

However, all good thmg. must come to an end .nd no* we

litid ourselves back m thesame ole rut and routine

Secester grades have by thi.s time reached their deslina-

i^. into the eagerly waiting and anxious hands of o^jjnA.,-^

standing parents. To those who made the good grades and

a«-ined an earned position on the Honor Boll. I «.ve my en-

Sling congratulations; To those who did not quite do so well,

1 Sive my understanding and sympathy. 1 know that its al-

wuU the fault of the teacher, who keeps you from making

thwe A's, your parents so ambitiously look for each nine

*^'nie most talked about sports event of the year ended

in a tie. with both toems displuying an outstanding perfor-

ntance What a delightful rmd enjoyable txhibitior of female

edurance and ingenuity il wa. tor the eye; ot the observer to

behold This jusl goev to show that female can fill any male

postiion and till it well at that.

Spring is just around the corner, and along with spring

come^ basebull. trfl-k. Npring fever, and romance. The bosket-

biilt «i.son for the Trojant Iw,- terminated tor this year, and

bancbull and track oructicc has commenced. Good Luck Tro-

ipriiL May I remind everyone to prepar thtmselvc: for o huge

,.*.*:. nlc of spring fever this year. AUo. would like lo stale

It warning for those romantic males awaiting the on-

.1 1 >( spring; 'Remember this i» leap yeart"

Sludenl Council

Mends Bell

B NORA WILLIAMS
Several article,-; hove been

previously written about the

'mighty Trojan spirit bell"

Finally something has been

done. The Student Council

-tayed on campus February

2 and 3 to get the bell back

n "shape" so it can ring loud

*nd clear. All students will

soon t>e able to rejoice once

again at Ihe bell's loud clang-

mg. Once again spirit may
use on the camptis of Delta

Junior,

The Student Council, under

Ihe direction of Mr. Bishop

and Student Body President

Don Brown, had the bell re-

paired and Its in "ringing or-

der" once again. Let's sing

out with our "newly modeled

bell" and have n»re school

spirit in llhe futurel I

simplification of Lssues, evad-
ing issues, and the like to

further their position.

12. MR- HOWARD WHITE-
HURST, Political Science tn-

atrucWr: The Selective Ser-

vice law is probably the best

possible method ot maintain-
ling a sufficiently strong

standing army. It is quite

possible thai the administra-
tion of law is not as efficient

not make the law bad. A study
as it should be. but it does
of history will show that a
volunteer military establish-

ment is essentially inadequate.
This was true in George Wash-
ington's day and is true to-

day.

Personally, I have no argu-
ment or sympathy with peace
demonstrators. I doubt their

sincerity, but not .their con-
stitutional right. Although I

may disagree with their pur-
pose, t will defend their right

to demonstrate. These "peace"
demonstrations invariably re-

sult in violence, and there

seems to be a contradiction
in a peace sign being used as

a club to beat the brains out
of one who disagrees.

Draft resisting literature is

not in keeping with the princi-

ples of a democratic govern-
ment, which is based on maj-
ority rule. It seemi unreason-
able that laws should be bro-

ken by anyone who decides

that he does not agre« with it.

The principles of majority

lule may not be the best, but

It is guiranteed by the some
constitution that guarantees

the right of assembly and
freedom of speech to these

demonstrators.

Some attitudes voiced in

this and other issues involv-

ing un-«rderly oppooitjon to

exislmg laws border on an.

srchy.

PrpsidenI Hall

Reporls Progress
fiy JOE KILLEBREW

The new buildmE.s on cam-
pus she going up according

to schedule. The boys moved
into the new dormitory Feb-

ruary 6. Plans for removing

Main and Slaughter liavi; been

mode.

The furniture for the new
buildings will be sclcelert by

several of the faculty mem-
bers, according to Pre-iidcn:

J. T. Hail.

The cattle owned by the

school has been sold and the

land occupied by the eatli

has been leased lo the high-

est bidder. The money rc

celved will be used for land

scaping the campus.

Tht old shop Cmaintcnanci

building) will be removed
from the campus.

0

Hall And

Marsalis

Visit Boston
president J- T. Halt and Mr

W. C. Marsalis. assistant to th

jiresidftnt, of Mississippi Dell

Junior College will take par

ill Uie 48th annual conventio

of the American Associallo

ot Junior Colleges. Febriiar-

26 to March 1 at the Shera

ton-Boston Hotel. Boston

Ma.«achusel1s-. They w;ll b(

r.mong some 1500 college ad

iiiinistrators and faculty frorn

throughout the country atten-

ding the meeting.

The association, which rep-

n=senls a majority of the

country's two-year colleses,

will consider issues and pro-

blems in higher education r«-

Inltd to junior college deve-

lopmfentl at the convention

,\mon(( topics to be considered

fere those dealing with faculty

development, facilities plan-

ning, federal aid to education

new cirriculms and response

kf the junior college to new
pocial needs.

John Macy, chairman of thi-

p. S. Civil Service Commis-

lion, will be among the ilia-

jor speakers. The convenliun

will close with
,
the annua'

banqjjet on Thursday, Febru-

iry'afi.

0—

IWoney Needed

To Produce

Seller Teachers
"Teachers' isaJovlc-i should

he upgraded in order lo ge"

a beter quality of teachers,

said W, L. "Bubber" Jackson,

District lio. 2 supervisor, in

an interview February u.

"We also need nioro con-

solidalton." he went on to

soy. "Sunflower County
should have three whito high

schools; one at Drcv/. dnc at

Indianola, and one centrally

locatec for the smnllev !o\im5

such ax Moorhead, Inverness,

Sunflower. ,
Ruleville, e (c

There could be much better

(iirriculiim offered this way

Tfie situation as it is now is

inferior in that the schools

hesides Indianola and po,ssi-

hly Drew, don't have the

broad curriculum fhal Ihey

should have."

Mr, Jackson commented

that he liked Governor Wil-

liams" purposed progi«m for

upgrading school leachers

wlarh'S "as much as I heard

ot it " He feels that nol e-

nough is being done to a-

chieve hi(^ier standards in ed-

ucation for young people in

1he state of Mississippi,

When asked (or a comment

on progress here at Delti Jun-

ior, Mr. Jackson said, "Thi-se

buildings are ecrtuin'y ni:'.-d-

ed and I would like to see

.some new dormitories going

up on compus so that the boys

and girls con come on cam-

pus. It's not college if you

don't live on campus, but it'll

piobubly be 5 yeiiis or mire

before thia can be actomi'Usli-

ed I know when I was in col-

lege here. I stayed in the dorm

liccau»e I wanted to be where

the Srls were."

fcssor of Art at the Univei-siiy

of Missi.ssippi. speciah/inu in

piintmoking and drawing. The
show opened officially on Sal-

uiday. February 10. at n meet-

ing ot the College Division of

the MiR-sissippi Music Bdiic^-

tiirs and student chapit:s i-f

MMEA.
Mr Lone came lo the l.'n'-

Veisily from a teaching po-

sition at the Univci'sily of Mis-

souri where he had .served

for four years, H< had pre-

viously taught at Auburn U-

niversity. His list of credit

is long and impressive, in''lii-

iing such exhibits es:

1064. Brooklyn Mu.'.eum

National Print Annual (New
York) with a print beim; cho-

sen by the American P'/der-

ation ot Arts fo-- a two yiar

traveling exhibit; 1085, the

Midwestern Biennial: Joslyn

Art Museum (Omaiia, Nebrai.

ka); 1960, Mercyhurst College

Print and Drawing Annual

(Erie, Pa.): 1967 57fn Nai-

; onal Oil Paintin« Exhihiiifiii

^Jackson, Mi?s,';sippi> , anil

1968. Northern Illinois Uni-

versity National Print Annual
(DeKalb. Illinois) with a jur-

or's special Mention

Hilly WilUaimioii. Crccnville freshman, and Il.iyden Hull,

Clarksdalc sophomore, admire some ot the art work ot

Noyes Cjpbart I.oiis. who now has an cxhihtlion In Stan-

scl Hall.

NEW TEACHERS

Mrs. J. T. Hall

Mrs. Madge Hall, wife <jI

President J. T. Hall and

secretary to Mr, W. C. Mar-

calis, assistant to the president

was born in Petal. Mississippi

Mr^. Hall's interests include

fishing, bridge and counilesi

other things. When asked lo

comment on her home town

she said, "Well, you kn^w

ihflt Hatliesburg is a suburb

of Petal."

Mr. Billy Bishop

One of the IB additions to

The staff at MDJC is Mr. Bill

Bishop.- fMr. Bishop is Ilic

Vocational-Technical Cooncf-

loi and Director of Financial

ceived his Bachelor of Art'

Aids ^t MDJC. Mr- Bishop .-e-

ond his Masters of arts de-

.grees.at Mississippi Slate Un-

iversity and has done advan-

ced study at Mississippi Statt

i,nd Mississippi Soulhern.

Mr- Bishnp opinion of MD-
JC I sas follows. "MDJC IS

ill a period of tremendous

growwth and expansion Ex-

ciling ilhings are happaning

on campus. Our leadership,

student body, and faculty are

stfcond to none. It is a real

pleasure for us 10 be here."

Mrs. atherine Thompson

Mi-s, Kathenne. new nursing

secretary, was born and grew

up in Columbus. Mississippi.

She attended Stephen D. Lee

High School in Columbus and

(from there went to Delta

State College, She completed

her education at Mississippi

Stale College for Women with

a B. S, degree in secretarial

science-

Mr. Jimmy Thoinitson

Mr, Jimmy Thompson, new

hiolcigy instructor at Delta Jr..

was born and raised in Cle-

VI land. Mississippi where he

attended Cleveland High

,Schoal and Delta Slate Col-

lege. He received his B, S,

degree from Delta State and

went 0.1 to get his M. S. de-

gree from Mii3ts3ipp; State

University.

Mr. Richard Taylor -luclied

al the University of Kentucky

vnd then obtained his Mas-

ters degree in English and a

degree in law at the Univeris-

ly of Louisville. He is Olfigi-

nally from Washington D. C.

iut was a resident oi Louis-

ville. Kentucky tor Iwcnly

years where he served as a

subsitute teacher in the xchoul

system for several >ears.

When asked tor his com-

ment on Mississippi Deltri he

ivmarked: "MDJC impreesc*

ire a possessing a spirit (if

pi ogres* as offering a new
jipproach lo vocational and

iiheial arts education through

lis junior college program.

The student body for tne most

pi.ii displays a healthy will-

infness lo learn, seeming

particularly interested in fo-

.using on the practical as-

;j^civ ol the college's cutri-

Mtssissippi Delta's Bushincss Club OHIcer* arc plclured here. They w.-re: (siltiiigi Shir-

Icy Mntlus, IndLinola sophomore Secrelary-TrcftHiircr; .Mrs. I.con.i LaMnslus, Ilrcw

sotihomorc, eresidenl; tstjndliiK) Konjid DI»maUe, Clnrkidale sophomore. Program

Chnirman; Miss Cboy EHiot. buslnew liiMrurtcr. Spmor; amI Rayniinid Lancaster. Clnrks-

dale spopliomorc, Vice-President.
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Is The
Wlial are your ilididi's un

flur prcipnl Seledive Service

^nd liou linvo ymi been

Inriucnrcd by currpnl

dfinoiislnili'.iis and drnfl rc-

idstbie llleralure?

I. NOEL MANN. Isolp soph-

omore; Our L-ountry's defense

depends upon some sorl of

AQlccLivo sei-vice system. The
United Slntc^i hns atlempted I"

pHobli'li over ihe years some

^tem ot replcnishinp the

mililary torcos. This system

^My seem unfnir lo some b\ii

-on the whole it has proved

to. bo very eflioieni and pf-

(ective. I go nlong wilh the

Jffw As tor Ihe peace demon-

strators and wrilej-s they arc

ih\intng our country with

ttrtglorioas publicity. They ,ire

»».-rvmfi the harmful uiupoae

iil providing :hf' communist;--

tiUl useful propaRanda.
' HICHARD PEKTS. Grcen-

^5Dc sophomore; It could be

btlfcr, I've roceiVf;d a lol of

Jr^ft resisling htersilure, but

l-hnd that it lacks inteUigence

nnd I don't particularly care

.rior 'it. As for the demonstra-

'«iwis, I don't go aloni; wilh

tfiem al all.

S. JOHN ABRAHAM, Clarks-

•jdait sophomore; in order for

cm country to survive, we
'jnust have the draft, otherwise

tlrere would probably be a

eliortage of manpower lo keep

. cur country free. The law is

tsssonable. This is a free

Qjqntry and people can say

.-W^t they want but I person-

.jaUy don't agree wilh the

dei(ipnstralors or the litera-

j_4.-. HAYDEN HALL, Clarks-

^je sophomore, It dosen'l

bother me because I'm 1-Y,

otherwise I'd be panieed. 1

think it's a good law, a fair

law. As for the demonstra-

tions, they would be good it

they were handled by respon

sible people other than the

hippies and other irresponsi-

hlcs. As it is, they are doing

more harm than good.

4 MR JOE ABRAMS. Band
director. In view of the fact

TU'Bl some system of conscnp-

ition is needed, and in view of

the fhct that 1 have no better

poiulion to the problem, at

this point I'm perfectly satis-

lied with the present sys-

tem. When I ser\'ed in the

Korean War from 1950-52, 1

considered what I was doing

splnewhat of a privilidge and

in ^nie small part a repay-

ni?nt for a debt owed to

countless thousands ticfore me
without whose sacrifices my
nation would not be free. 1

also considered this service a

peyotent on an insurance pol-

icy of freedom for my child-

xvii and grandchildren, I have

been nauseated, ashamed, and

appalled at the trends 1 have

obstrv*'<* in the currcr.i anii-

(Jraft demon6traliona. and so-

called peace movements.
S.^SAIWMY NEWSOME, Glen

AH*n sophomore: I think the

law is a little unfair. Of

course I believe in supporting

lOur country and a militaiy

obligation is inevitable now,

anci lhat is as it should be.

I -just think that is unfair to

send educated strong people

of good character to the ser-

vice, especially now with the

war and all, and leave be-

hind only misfit.'; to perform

" " ^
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to

the funclions once pertormcii

by qu.iliCied consciencious

r.cople. TiiP dcmonstrat ioni^

lie, have not influenced iny

thinking in any way. The;

ar« trying lo achieve thei

aims in entirely the wroni,

way.
PAT BALLARD. Clarks

.

dtile freshman. I think il';

pood bul it cmild ,".tand a lo:

cf iitvi^ions in il. If there

wasn't a draft, nobody would

over volunteer. A5 lor the

peace demon at rations, etc,,

they have not influenced me
but I recently had a frien^

ivdled in Vietnam and tha'

has made me feel a lot stronj

ger toward a wmnintj policy

in the war,

1. MR. RICHARD TAYOK
SNGLISH INSTURCTOB: Al

though any selective servic

l.iw will inevitably cause in

equities in individual cases, r

represents an expedient foj

which no reasonable allerna

live ha.s been offered. Con
stription is a reality; the in

dividual to preserve his indi

vlduality musi be willing tt

sacrifice a portion of his sclfl

ness to preserve any ot

It is the duty of our delegate^

legislators to enact equitabU

draft laws in the public in'

lei-est; it is the duty of ou'

administrators to administer

.them impartially.

The Firsi Amendment guail

antees a right to assemble an'

sir grievances; it guarantee'

tiie individual a right to spea'

l-.is mind It does not offer •

cart blanche for would-b'

anarchists to promote violence

nor does freedom of speech, a.

Justice Holmes so aptly pu

it, give the individual licen-J

to shout fire in a crowde-

theatre Eights, like privilege"

may only be exercised so lonf

as they do not trammel th'

rights and wellbeing of other.*

The idea of organirin*

gi-oups to Flout the lav

frightens me The individual

should hark to his own invi.

lalions, should act on his ow
convictions.

8. BILL GOODWIN. Green

ville freshman: The law is OK
a^ far as I'm concerned, and

sooner or later when 1 dc

have to comply I'm ready. A*

to the peace demonstrations

the people involved are a min-

ority who don't seem to hovf

anything else to do, mainly be

cause they've got some kint*

of mental block against work
As for the literature, this T

believe is a direct example of

communist propagnda.

9. FREDDIE RUSH, Tsola

sophomore; the current draft

law is absalete, in my opinion

but demonstrations are not

the answer. Sure, something

has to be done and I'm jus'

as concerned as you ore, 1

lliink that then? is an answer

somewhere in someone's mind

or there is a satisfactory an-

swer somewhere. However,

we must abide with our pre-

sent system and laws until

the answer arrives.

10. RICKY NOBILE, Moor-

head sophomore: I think that

it is something we've got to

have. It is as fair to college

students as it can be, they

give us deferments, etc. Ai

to the peace demon.strations,

and draft dodgers, I don't

'llWOER THE
TV CAMPUS

OAK5

think vci-y much of them bo-

cau.'ie our cotmtry needs all

the support we COn give il

iright now.

11. MR. JOHN RANKIN,
Psychology instructor: I t

seems that the main issue to

consider depends on which of

two viewpoints you take. IC

your view-point is essentially

ethical and moral, then you

pi-c faced wilh a problem ot

personal character. That is.

you will or will not accept

(he war. primarily, and the

draft, as a secondary issue,

depending on whether you

feel the war to be morally

iustifable or not. Character

then becomes a concern when
vou are faced with a con-

(het between what you feel

vou should do, and a desire

'o protect your self from out-

ide pressure in the form of

iiscnminatory lables (coward;

',raitor), social cen.sure (job

-efusais), and legali7ed 9p-

fliet is then one of choosing

between guilt feelings (self-

iression (prison). The con-

lunishment). and external

junishment. Both choices are

indesirable. hence the quan-

di-y.

If your viewpoint is essen-

'ially "realistic and national'

Stic, then presumably you

're in favor of what works,

ind also of what will further

he goals and security of the

Tnited States, In that case,

our only concern is that the

var and the draft, stili a sec-

ondary issue, actually are

oractieal AND helpful to the

'Jnited States.

Two distinctions should be

lado concerning these two
'iewpoints to avoid confusion

^ne, simple, persona! fear

"bite quite natural and no*

or disreputable in itself,

loes not qualify as a

^l•oblem of character. Two
1 neurotic need to depend or

nd tru-'^t in authority (the

government), so as to avoid

'•rsonal responsibilities and

a sense of inadequacy, is nei-

her realistic nor true devo-

tion to the furtherment of the

nation.

Every law, practically and
theoretically rest* on the sup-

port o£ the QiAjority of

country's citizens. I see

no justification in substitulin?

bureaucratic procedure for

'c-gat. constitional processes in

Icaling with law breakers.

As for the demonstrations

hen, I feel it is unfortunate i'

'hey have no legally institu

ed means for questioning th'

justice an dl«g&lity of the

'raft law. One should not for

jet that subversives abnormal
lersonail ties, and other i)n-

diesrabls are often attracted

o any sort of diddenting or

rebellious group for unhealthy

or truly subversive reasons

On the other hand, it is so-

ciological malfunclional. situa-

tion when one group dictates

and another group reaps the

results, (e. g., drafting non-
voters).

As for the selective service

BUREAUCRACY, the tenden-

cy to circumvent established

legal precedures is, due to its

power and system of nature

more of a threat ilo the coun-

try's welfare than are the rel-

atively poorly organized dis

senters.

The influence of demonstra-

tions and the literature on me
'la.s been primarily to call the

problem to attention, rather

than actually shaping opinion

Finally it is clear that some
elements on both sides do not

hisitale to use propaganda
such as. name-calling, over-

The semester bresk war. surely welcomed by everyone,

teachers as well as student-?. Although it was rather short,

every minute of it was used coretuliy. I'm sure, due to the

foel all of the students jusl finished semester cxaminatiops.

However, all good things must come to on end. imd now we

find ourselves back in thesamc ole rut and routine.

. Socester grades have by this lime reached their destina-

tion, into the eagerly waiting and anxious hands of our undei -

standing parents. To those who made the good grades and

atwiined an earned position on the Honor Roll, I .§ive my en-

dearing confiru'ulalions; To those who did not quite do so well,

I give my understanding and sympathy I know that its al-

wuy* the fault of the teacher, who keeps you from making

tb^ A's, your parents so ambitiously look for each nine

the most talked .-bout sports event of the year ended

Iri a tie, with both lenms displaying an outstanding perfor-

iflmicc What ;i delig'nrful and enjoyable exhibiliun of female

e^rance and ingenuity it was tor the eyes ot the observer to

behold This just goes to show that a female tan fill any male

position and till it well at that,

\ Spring IS juBl around the corner, and iilong with spring

ciWWM baseball, tra-'k. sprln[E fever, and romance. The basket-

biiU Ha«an (or the Trojans has terminated for this year, and

Student Council

Monds Bell

B NORA WILLIAMS
Several articles have been

previously written about the

'mighly Trojan spirit bell"

Finally something has been
done. The Student Council

slayed on campus February
3 and 3 to get the tiell tiack

n "shape" so it can ring loud

->nd clear All students will

soon l>e able to rejoice once

again at the bell's loud clang-

ing. Once itgain spirit may
use on the campus of Delta

.lunior.

The Student Council, under

(he direction of Mr, Bishop

and Student Body President

Don Brown, had the bell re-

Teacher

Expounds

On Falkner
William Faulkner, late No-

ibel priie winner of Oxford,

Mississippi, has written "some

of the most Widely acclaimed

literature in 2(Hh Century

Ameriwm fiction," uccordihH

to Mr. Richard Tayksr. Eng-

lish instructor at Delta Jun-

ior.

"He is an experimental nov-

elist, humorist, and innovator,

and a lot more things. He has

done a lot of things wilh the

'stream of consciousness, with

themes of dissolution of vol

lies, Ihe human hoart in con-

tl.ct with itself. What he's

done is sort ot a romantic

fictional chroniclu of th^

Soulh B« it IS ;oeah>cd in his

YoknapafawhH County,

The history of the county

is related from the Sime fhe

land was wrested from the

Chicksaw and settled by ar-

Lstocratic and comWinn (("Ik

and later what you might call

the materialisiic people,"

Mr. Taylor is very interc-

led in Faulkner because he

feels, not bein? a native Mi.'i-

sissippian. that Faulkner's

image of Mississippi is the

image that people accept out-

side the state. "Students nf

Mississippi should learn lo ap-

preciate Faulkner because he

is one ot the "great;;" of our

times, not only locally but

nationally and internationally.

He is a figure thnt every

Mississippian should be proud
of and should know some-

thing about."

Books students might be in-

terested in reading, some ot

which are to t>e found in our

library are: The Sound and
the Fury. The Reives. Sar-

tBris. Sanctuary, and many
others,

0

z

o

simplification of issues, evJd-
iiig issues, and the like to

further their position,

12. MR. HOWARD WHITE-
HURST, Political Science In-
structor: The Selective Ser-
vice law is probably the best
possible method of maintain-
ling a sufficiently strong-
standing army. It is quite
possible that the administra-
tion ot law is not as efficient

not make the law bad. A study
as it should be, but it does
of history will show that a
volunteer military establish-

ment is essentially inadequate.
This was true in George Wash-
ington's day and is true to-

day.

Personally. I have no argu-
ment or sympathy with peace
demonstrators. I doubt their
sincerity, but not .their con-
stitutional right. Although I

may dis-agree with their pur-
pose, r will defend their right

to demonstrate, These "peace''

demonstrations invariably re-

sult in violence, and there
seems to be a contradiction

in a peace sign being used as
a club to beat the brains out
of one who disagrees.

Draft resisting literature is

not in keeping with the princi-

ples of a democratic govern-
ment, which is based on maj-
ority rule. It seems, unreason-
able that lows should be bro-

ken by anyone who decides

that he does not a*ree with it

The principles of majority

jule may not be the best, but

it is guaranteed by the some
constitution that guarantees

the right of assembly and
freedom of speech to these

demonstrators.

Ole Miss Artist

Exhibits At Delta Jr.
Exhibiting at Mn^ussippi

I'elta in Moorhead during ilie

month ot February is Noyes

Capharl Lonfi. Assistant Pro-

President Hall

Reports Progr<'ss

Ay joE KILI.eBKEW
The new buitdniRs on cam-

pus ahe going up according

to schedule. The boys moved
ir.to the new dormitory Feb-

ruary 6, Plans for removing

Main and Slaughter havi? been

made.

The furniture for the new
buildinps will be selected iiy

wveral ot the faculty mem-
bers, according to President

J. t. Hall.

The cattle owned by the

school has been sold and the

land occupied by the catli

has been leased to the high-

est bidder. The money rc

ceived will be used for land

ftcaplng the campus,

Thf old shop (maintenanci

building) will be removed
froitl the campus.

Hall And

Marsalis To

Visit Boston
tTesident J, T. Hall and Mr

W. C. Marsalis, assistant to th

president, of Mississippi Delt

junior College will take pur

In the 48th annual conventio

of th* American Associatio

Ot Junior Colleges, Februar
26 to March 1 at the Shera
ton-Boslon Hotel, Boston

Massachu.se lis. They w^li bf

nmong some 1500 college ad

niinl-strators and faculty from
throughout the country atton

ding the meeting.

The association, which rep-

if.ients a majority of the

country's two-year colleges,

will consider issues and pro-

blems in higher education re-

lated lo junior college deve

lopment at the convention

.\jnong topics to be considtted

lire those dealing with faculty

development, facilities plan-

ning, federal aid to education

new cirriculms and response

i£if the junior college lo new
social needs.

John Macy. chairman of the

p S. Civil Service Comtnis-

fion, will be among Uie itia-

or speokers. The convent ion

will close with the annua'

ancHiet 'on Thursday, Febru-

ry'Sd.
'

o:

Money Needed

To Produee

Belter Teachers
"Teachers' L^alarics should

be upgraded in order to ge"

a beter quality ot teachers,"

said W. L. "BubtJor" Jackson,

District no, 2 supervisor, in

an interview February i.,

"We also need mor" con-

solidation,'' he went on to

HQ/. "Sunflower County
should have three whit; high

schools; one at Drev/, cine at

Indianola, and one centrally

Iocatt*i for the smaller ^o^^'ns

such as Moorhead, Inverness,

iSunflower, Ruleville, etc
Tliere could be much belter

mrriculuin offered thi5 way
The situation aS it i^i now is

inferior in that the schools

bt-sidts Indianola and possi-

bly r>r«w, don't have the

braad curriculum rhat they

should have,"

Mr. Jackson commented

that he liked Governor 'A'll-

liams' purposed program tor

upgrading school teai.hers

suleries "as much as I h.'ard

of it," He feels that not e-

nough is being done to

chieve higher standards in ed-

ucation for young people m
llie state of Mississippi

When asked for a comment

on progress here al Delti Jun-

ior, Mr. Jackson said. "Thisc

buildings ore certain'y n-'ed-

ed and I would like to see

some new dormitories going

up on campus so that the boys

and girls can come on cam-

pus. If* not college it you

don't live on compus. but it'll

probably be 5 years or mirel

fesBOr of Art at the University

oi Mississippi, speciali/uiij in

printmyking and drawing. The
show opened officially on Sat-

urday, February 10, al a meei-

ing of the College Division of

the Mississippi Music Educa-
tors and student chapitrs cf

MMEA,
Mr. Long came to the Uni-

versity from a teaching po-
sition ot the Univeraity ot Mis-

souri where ho hail served
for four years. H.? liad pre-

viously taught at Aubuin U-
niversily. His list of credits

is long and impressive, inclu-

iing such exhibits as:

1964. Brooklyn Museum
National Print Annual (New
York) with a print bein^ cho-

sen by Ihe .American Feder-

ation of Arts fo'- a two yoar

traveling exhibit; lOeS, Ihe

Midwestern Biennial: Joslyn

Art Museum (Omaha, Nebras-

ka); 1966, Mercyhur^t Colloije

Print and Drawinij Annual
(Erie, Pa.); 1967. 57th Nat-

onal Oil Painting Exhibition

^Jackson. Miss.svippi
) ; and

1968. Northern Illinois Uni-

versity National Print Annual
(DeKalb, Illinois! with a jur-

or's special Mention.-

Billy Williamson. Greenville freshm-in, and llayden Hall.

Clarksdalc sophomore, admire some ot the art work of

Noyes Caphnrt l.ons, who nuw has an exhibition in S(an-

srl ll.ll I.

NEW TEACHERS
iind Mississippi Southern,

Mr, Bishop opinion ot MD-
JC i sas follows: "MDJC is

in a period of tremendous
growwth and expansion. Ex-
citing things arc happaning

on campus. Our leadership,

student body, and faculty are

second lo none. It is a real

pleasure for us to be here,"

Itirs, J. T. Hall

Mrs, Madge Hall, wife ol

President J. T. Hall and

secretarj' to Mi', W. C. Mar-

calis, assistant to the president

was born in Petal. Mississippi,

Mrs. Hall's intere.sis include

fishing, bridge and countless

other things. When asked to

comment on her h»me town

she said, "Well, you know
that Hattiesburg is a suburb

of Petal."

Mr. Billy Bishop

One of the 18 additions tf>

the staff al MDJC is Mr, Bill

B-iE^hop. Mr, Bishop is llio

Vocational-Technical Councii-

loi and Director of Financial

ceived his Bachelor ot ArU
Atds at MDJC. Mr. Bishop i^-

ond h'is Masters of arts de-

^rees.at Mississippi Slate Un-

iversity and has done advan-

ced study at Mississippi Stall-

Mr, Jimmy Thompson, new
biology instructor at Delta Jr.,

was bom and raised in Cle-

v( land, Mississippi where he

attended Cleveland High

School and Delta State Col-

lege. He received his B. S,

degree from Delta State and

went on lo get his M, S. de-

gree from Mifsis.*ippi State

i ilivpr'ilu.

Mrs. atherioe Thompson
Mrs, Katherine, new nursing

secretary, was born and grpw

up in Columbus, Mississippi,

She attended Stephen D. Lee

High School in Columbus and

from there \\'ent to Delta

State College, She completed

her education al Mississippi

State College tor Women with

a B. S, degree in secretarial

science

.

Mr. Jimmy Thompson

Mr. Richard Taylor i'uilied

al the University of Kentucky
rnd then obtained his Ma.s-

ter's degree in English and a

degree in law at the Univeris-

ly ot Louisville. He is origi-

nally from Washington D. C.

Lut was a resident ni Ltmi>-

ville, Kentucky for twenty

years where he served as 3

subsitute teacher .n the schoul

sy.ilem for several years.

When asked lor his com-
ment on Mississippi Dell:i he
r.-m:irked; "MDJC impressts

iiie a po.ssesting a spirit of

progress as offering a new
approach to vocational and

Mieral arts education through

lis junior college program.

The student body for the most

pad displays a healthy will-

ingness to learn, seeming

particularly intercsied m fo-

cusing On the practical a§-

P«is ol the college's curri-

cida".

,>li.|iinpil hi-n- Tl>i>v u'i>ri-' (lilli
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Gesprechei)

Sie?
V.-. FRKDDie MATTHEWS

' vi .'ce dying tc get batic on
Uiie again after a "not-

hiiet" delay and I must
ihings are changing on

I 'l-; One of Ihe most strik-

III tlianges is to be found in
II" men's rooms across cam-
pi),. THE WALLS ARE

IANI
Some terrible Bat-

[ij-pe with ajax and a rpg

iiruck from existence somi;

IC mc-tt lyrical, sensitivi.

'shocking literary works
he most talented anony-

mous writer? and pornogra-
pher-i ever produced at Delta

Junior These new-disappeared
cltis^ics were the pride and joy
at Ihe male masses on campus
They were so easily tmder-
•''i>H, ir you C5uld dieipher the

led print, an so philoso-

I, if ycu could wa'Je

Ihtouph the misspelled words,

I'm quite sure thai our anony-

mous bards will not let us
down, however, and we'll pro
bobly have a great influx of

^
Puritanical poetry written on
our sacred men's room walls in

the near future.

I would like to express my
personal contempt and disgust
for any individual who refused
to aid the plight ot the girls

whose property was destroyed
in the fire. It is true that some
of ine girls had household in-

surance that covered their ma-
terial losses but (he great ma-
jonly of them didn't Although
most of them have enough
pride to try and hide their
true siluation, Ihere are many
who have a lerribie financial
strain on both themselves and
their parents without this
help from various sources. It

you are a member of one of
the organizations who "laugh-
ed in their faces" when people
came to you asking for contri-
butions for the girls, all I can
say is "Your day will come!"

• • • • •
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Four Delta Junior coeds are shown at a P.-psi Party held for conleslanLs in the up-
e«ming Miss Mississippi Delta Junior Colle? ^ Pageant sponsored by Ihe Moorl:eiid RoUry
Club. There are fifteen girls entering Ih pa;eant but only four are pictured here. They
arc: (left to right) Osa Melott. Shaw freshu.in; Pessy Denman, Greenville freshman;
Carol Foley, Moorhcad freshman; and Jo M .reLa B.wkston, Greenwood sophomore.

Upcoming Pageant Stirs

Excitement On Campus

For most of us on campus,
the presidential election ii

just something to watch be
cause we cannot vote. Some of
us however, will be able to
vtile in the upcoming election
and it is indeed a perturbing
qufslion as to how to ca?t a
vote without just throwing it

)w,nv oj- helping lo create a bad
titualion all around. It will
take a lot of thought for those
>f us who are conscioncious
snough to even ponder the [b-

lUes.

ipring, like' every other sea-
ion of the year, brings back
ne-noric^, bo(h gcjd and bad
Woods come, (hose of bitlor-
iwcet moments of remem-

Fifleen Delta Junior coeds

will vie for the title ot Miss
Mississippi Delta Junior Col-

lege on May I at U p. m. in

the college auditorium. The
coeds were elected by the Del-

la Junior student body. The lo-

cal pageant, a preliminary to

the Miss Mississippi and Miss
America pageants, will be
sponsored by the Moorhead
Rotary Club and the Pepsi

Company.
The contestants attended

Pepsi party on Thursday,

March 14, at the Moorhead
Community Center. Mr. W. L.

"Bubber" Jackson, President

ot the Moorhead Rotary Club,

welcomed the young ladies

and told them the rules and
regulations for the pageant

Pictures and personal inter-

views were made with each

contestant. Tlie center tabic

was decorated with a while

linen table-cl&lh with an ar-

rangements of pink roses. Pep-

si Colas, assorted cookies and
chips were served.

Mr. "W- L. Jackson stated at

the Pepsi party that SIOOO ''as

already been collected from
advertisers for the pagea:it

program. He also said, "We
are planning to have a great

pageant this year and hope

everyone will cooperate witli

ironce of something lost and us."
hey make one sad—then hap- Coeds participating in the
ly memories burst upon the
cene brightening the day and
Baking it worthwhile lo go on
iving—maybe just for the
ake or living -but Uving any-
way.

pageant are Jo Marsha Bank-
ston. Greenwood sophomore;

Judy Chapman, Itta Bena
freshman; Poggy Denman,
Greenville freshman; Carol

Foley, Moorhead freshman;

and Pam Gafford, Wayaid3

freshman.

Other contestants are Tere-
sa Hood, Carrollton sopho-
more, Gloria Meeks, Green-
wood freshman; Osa Melott,

Shaw freshman; Shirley Nor-
dan. Greenville freshman; and
Janet Parr, AnguUla fresh-

man.

Other participants are Car-
olyn Strawbridge, Shaw fresh-

man; Reginia Thaxton. Green-
wood freshman; Janet Wil-
liams, llta Bena sophomore
Nora Williams, Rome sopho-
more; and Glynda Young
Greenville freshman.

Mr. Woody Assaf, noted ra-

dio and television personality

from Jackson, Mississippi, will

he Master of Ceremony. Mr.
Assaf emceed the pageant last

year.

Contestants will be judged
on beauty, poise, and person-
ality. The officials will judge
the coeds in three divisions:

swimsuit. talent, and evening
gown. Talent will count 50%
Of the judging.

A pageant luncheon has been
planned (or the fifteen con-
leslanls by the Moorhead Ro-
tary Club on Wednesday,
April 24.

SPRING DANCE
HELD APRIL 5
The Student Council will

sponsor a spring dance Friday.

April 5, at the National Guard
Armory. The •Rooks" from
Ruleville will provide the mus-
ical enlertainmenl. The dnnce
will last from 8 p. m, to 12

p. m.

Wallace Wins

Mock Election
Former Aliibama Gover-ior

George Wallace won a land-
slide victory in the mock presi-
dential election held Tuesday,
-March 19. by the PETALS
staff and the student council.
Wallace polled I5,i (577* ) ol

the 270 votes casi at Delta
Junior to win a majority which
was no surprise to anyone.
Former Vice President Rich-

ard Nixon and New York Sen-
ator Robert F. Kennedy shar-
ed second place, each receiv-
mg 38 voles or 13% of ifce

votes cast.

The remaining candidates
listed on the ballot polled very
few votes. They are as fol-
lows; California Governor
Ronald Reagan. 16; Senator
Eugene McCarty, 13; Presi-
dent Lyndon B. John*on. B;
and New York Go/etnor Nel-
son Rockefellpr, 3,

Wfiie-ii> candidates received
2A% of Ihe 270 votes. Comed-
ian Patrick Paulsen polled 5
voles and Nobel Peace Priie
winner Dr. Marlin Luther
King polled 2,

Ironically, neither major po-
litical parly {Republican or
Democratic) polled a plurality.

Both parties received an equal
pr-jporlion of Ihe voles. 20':,

i-eading the Republican
party was Richard Nixon,
while Senator Robert Kenne-
dy led the Democrats. Both
Nixon and Kennedy polled an
equal number of voles.

Although this mock election

may be typical of this region,

it IS hard to predict just hovf

the vote will go on the nation-

al ievel.

The flv^ finalisls will be
presented scholarships. The
coed chosen Miss Mississippi

Delta Junior College will be

presented with a scholarship,

a wardrobe, and trip to the

Miss Mississipp*. Pageant in

Vieksburg this summer.

Girls from Dohucs Junior College sponsored the col-

lection of clolUing from girk in Ihe dormitories at ilolmes
for students housed In Girls Main Dormitory which burn-
ed recently at rtlivii.ssippi Delta. The four glrU thai head-
ed (he c'lniniittcc tor the collection of the clothine were:
Linda l5radford. Clevcliuid; Teresa Branch. Columbia;
Sandra. Land, Winona; and Miss Christine Carithers,
sponsor.
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i
Here is a face Itw students will fail to recogniie. Ttis

is Misi Nannie P, Serncciiis, business manager tor Delta

Junif^r. who has served this institution for many years,

Stu^tents sometimes llimli ol her as the "Scrooge" of

Mi.siisstfipi Delia, lii jest of course.

Sludent Council

Reports Progress
The Student Council has

been very progressive durin

the last two months. Among
the more important projects

under taken by the Council

was acquiring funds for the

March of Dimes Campaign.
The sum of two hundi'Cd dol-

la'.t. was raised by the Student

Council from a Powder Puff

foolbail game. The game prov-

ed to be :i great success as

there was a large atlendance.

The Council abo boosted a

campaign to raise money for

the girls suffering losses in the

fire that destroyed the Main
Dormitory. Kam Harrington
and Dale Wilson headed the

drive by selling MDJC car tags

donated by the Lions Club.

The amount of two hundred
dollars was collected in this

drive,

A future project to be spon

sored by the Council is the

Spring Dance to he held April

5, The "Rooks" from Rule-

ville, Mississippi were selected

to play for this occasion. JOHN GILBERT CHOSEN

NEW BSU DIRECTOR

The VV(sU> Foundation of Mississippi Delta is shown here in the Methodist Youth

C.nlcr. The members are (left to rii;ht) P ) Ballard. Cl.irksdale freshman; Tommy

Sorrels, Relzoni sophomore; Carol Foley. M:)orhead ircslmuin; and Charles H. Burton

Minister of Moorhead Methodist Church, sionsor, iJiSa

On February 1. 1968. John

Gilbert assumed duties as Dir-

ector of MDJC's Baptist Slu-

dent Union. Mr. Gilbert,

whose hometown is AmariUo,

Texas, attended Amarillo Jun-

ior College where he received

an Associate of Arts Degree.

After finishing junior college,

he then transferred to Bayior

University and obtained a BA
Degree in History in 1957. In

January 1968, Mr. John Gil-

bert received his Masters De-

gree of Divinity from South-

western Baptist Theological

Seminary in Fort Worth, Tex-

as.

Mr. Gilbert has paslored at

Industrial City Baptist Church

in Amarillo and at Ravenna
Baptist Church in Raverma,

Texas. He has also been BSU-
Youlh Direct&r oi Amarillo

Baptist Association.

iVIr. Gilbert married Ruth La

Nolle Higdon, his high school

sweetheart in 1954. and they

now have five children: Mark
age 12, David age 9, Tim age

6, Tom age 4. and Amy age .1.

Mr. Gilbert wishes to ex-

press these thoughts;

"My family and I are thrill-

ed with the friendship of MD-
JC and the people of Moor-

head. We are grateful for Ihe

chance to be a part of the con-

tinuing progress of MDJC,
and the opportunity to serve

as BSU Director. Our purpose

is to help those students seek-

ing a unity of purpose and
meiningful stance in regard to

their personal coiiimitments,

We are persuaded that a life

mastered by Jtsus Christ is the

most exciting, dynamic, fulfill-

ing adventure one can experi-

ence. Therefore, our purpose

is to help folks point them-

selves in His direction."

J.>hn Ahr;ihani. Clarksdale sophomore, is a multi-tal-

ented individual, lie piiinl^ weU and has aspired to be

a poet as of late. Von will see one of his poems In one

of the coming issues.
IT'S NOT POLiTt TO POINT I
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Abraham Shows Promise

In Field Of Art
By BARBARA TOLAR

..M.n is .o expre. hin..U -nua. the RHTTBC^H^

Seal of Miss. Delta Junior College

in belter than average art

forms." This quote easily ly

plif.es and retogmies John i\

braham. ClarKsdale sophomore.

LIS an outstanding arl sluden

at Delta Junior. An advceale

of Yoga, the Beatles. Ravi

Sl'.ankar, and Hie "Dump" in

in Jackson. Jolin has made a

name (or himselt at Missis-

Mppi Delta, not only

artistic talents but al50 lo

his quaint be'icfs.

John recently receivtd the

i«>nc.r Of having his designed

Mississippi Delta seal placed

on the cover o£ the 1968 school

Girls Show Appreciation

W; would like 1" express

our bea'Kefl (rraUtude and

apprwcition to Ihc Missis-

sippi Oella J.mior Collejc

Aluiuiii Assncialion. to the

Amrrican Red Cross Orgun-

i7alroi>. and lo ihc many con-

triliiiiors oi r'.^e girl*' «•

piacciiieni dmd luf their

help a.->d r^'utm in the re-

place mt^nt of our possessions

and personal belonEinB* "f"

ter Hi-' tire in our Dorini-

lory on February 23. 19S8.

(.JRLS OF MAIN
DOrMITOBY

a project for Ihe advanced de-

sign class. John drew a seul

with three fighting Trojans

surrounded by a motto: "Pro-

aressus. Integrilas, Valor." and

the dale. 1926. The school

name is etched in black on a

gold background circling the

fighting men and Trojans

The student council voted on

seven er-.'-iries submitted by

the design class ana chose

John's for the cover ot the

annual. Later, the Delta Jun-

ior board of Trustees declared

ihe seal to be the permanent

and official college seal.

IRONY OF FREEDOM
By JIMMY KINKENNON

FRIDAY. AflUl. 5, IDk^

Wlios To Blame?

By FREDDIE RUSH

Have you noticed the pretv,

pieces i.t iecom'.'^ ^:^pe^ oi

the yroun'li ot the col^.^t

campus? Are- you one of thv

stU'lcnL^ who have added nr

namcr.ts to i^ur cnmpus? If . ,j

are you ought lo be ASHA.M

EDv Did you rnow that .lii.,

one or tvo lioces of phom

hav< oeen tlu-uwn on

ground it'< comiOered iras

.'ill; you guilty for Ilttfnns

our campus? Our campus -nay

be small but everyone should

show sfme icnse of pride to

Ihfir school. Our campus

growi.-..;, but 'hat dosen'l

meon our littering should

grow along Willi it.

Lit us band together .md

be -nc:""- considerate and "slaih

our trash" in one of the gLt-

bage cins bcattd on campm

Let not uriy "keeo Amen-

ta bea'iti'ul - but let m
start out by keeping Delia

Juniov beautiful."

. 0

TO DEFEND OR TO SANCTION?

By JIMMY KINKENNON

Arc we. The United Stales, Really Fighting Communism?

T 1 j-h i77fi thp Ur'led Stales has been leJ.

on indiv du.is and gav. the Federal government whate e,

2oun. it pleaded. Today, the Inderal I^vjrnmc.l d.rc^^ y le -

i« acainst evtry American citizen on his income. With thi..

^wer the government can dictate to one what he can pur-

rhn<t=- and what price he may pay.

n^sf prLdin, examples pomt to but one thing, social-

ism. Handouts in the form of welfare, unemployment ano

JSbiUly pensions to people who do not d^erve or neeJ

them- encourage socialism treniendous.y.

Karl Marx, the father of Communism, once made the state-

ment: "Take from the haves and give to the have nols. .n

the German language in 1514.

to 1965 President Johnson made the exact same statement

as Ksjl Marx with only tme exception Johnson said it in

English- Karl Marx wid it in German. ExacUy what is this

"Great Sonely ' the soverniitent strives to alUin?

When Nikita Kruschev was in power he vowed. "I will

bury yout" Socialism, with ils deeepUve good looks, is very

nearly succerfing. . ,

SociaLsm is beginning to infringe upon our very minds.

Some peoole ore foolish enough tc contend that they have

their own opin.^in-'!. Is It not true that this "opinion" of yours

b^long^ to ,^mEr.:ie el<E? Because ot xovernmenl censoring

of mail and new; reports co.ning in Irom ihe United Nations,

-ve a-" bein;- badlv deceived. You hear only what the gov-

emmcnl wnnls ycu to hear ibout the posili-m of i.ur cjuntry

In Euiope and Soulhea^l Asia, news reporls on the actions

are written .ii.d nipcrvised by the U. S. Government.

When o reporter i.i foolish enough to attempt to write and

report the truth on on overseas heat, pressure is brought to

bear on this individual. It is discreet but effective.

Wh.il can you do? For God's sake, whai will you do? We

must lake no one ptinted source as law, from our own o-

pinions; suppoit democracy by demanding states rights and.

above all. seek Ihe truth.

The d,al< quota for this month is sel at 48.000. These in.

viLls Ire itwcn the ag» of 18-26 and are m t^^-^^
e" wh.t of the number, protesting the war with many

childlike tendencies' It seems to be quite evident ha hey

in the dark with their protesU. It is obvious that they

fre nr. cstmg against everything the word America means.

Have you eve^ .ee^ anyone trying to pull b.mselt up by

,he bootLaps'.- That old .aymg reminds me ot the demon-

tit^ iinst the draft, lliey refuse to fight for the free-

speech, assembly, press and due process, but use

ihpm frcelv to protest the war.

Some cird^ even cry forth tor the outright overthrow

„f the government miUtanlly by using each of t^e freedon.

;..e wishes destroyed. In some countries, they would be shot

tor that.

giin

POETRY
The ..un aros^' bringme ifs rejoicing rays to

brishlen and warm, the told-heart!ess

night.
.

And with each ray she iaughs and smiles with

wider than the mighty Mississippi.

A smile thai would melt the largest, golden

Budda statue and comfort the smallest,

misunderstood child.

As the rays play red-rover on your florescent hair I

smile en express! c.nl«s smile, and I stare

with inotionlesi eyes because I'm

lost in the caverns of my truthless

daydream,
by John Campbell

P.cflec'.iny,

on
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REFLECTING

remiiiiseing

3 life just begun

—

thirking of storms, lightning, rain

nevtr-cndiiig st^mingly

sunshine—smiling bnr.htly

though briefly

tliiougK thosb short days of happiness

lookirg, over looking

for lho?c Ihingi thrt

evcrycne sooner or later

searcitcs oul.

Haxy days-forebodiny-wamiiip

of heartalaches to come
They came—dismal days

bringing sleet and slaying sleep—

lastinp seemingly forever,

NOI The snow is melting- -clouds are breaking

snatches of sieen can be seen at a glance

face,', begin to tiike shape again—come into focus

no longer blurrs

I SEE THE SUN!
It happens that way

I found it again

hoping

iioping please

This time,

I'll gain strength

from it.

By FREDDIE MATTHEWS

Quips and Quotes

"Yc.it seldom get what you

after unless you know whs

you wont."
—Maurice Switzer

0

SPECIAL DELIVERY
Joan: "I buy all my clothes C

O. D.**

Ann: "You do?"

Joan: "Yes. Charge On Dad
'

0

MISUNDERSTANDING
Policeman: "I've had my
on you for some time, ih '

Girl; 'Vancy that! And

thought you were arrest;-

me for speeding,'
'

0

EATING HIS WORDS
A vacuum cleaners salesi"

come to a farmhouse

wonted lo demonstrate his p -

duct. He emptied a saclr

dirt on the rug and said, "L'li,

if this cleaner doesn't pick

all that dirt .I'll eat it".

"Just a minute," answ

the housewife, "I'll %'

spoon. We don'l hove

electricity."

0

SHORT ^ND SWEET
Teacher: "What are ihi-'

ducts o[ Cubo?"
Billy: "l don't know."

Teocher: "Where ilo yon -

your sugar?"

Billy: "We borrow it Iron '

neighbor."

OLD FASHIONED
Babs: "Is your toaster a P'

up?"
Jnne; "No, It's an Indian n

del—send up smoke s'^i"'

I LOOK AROUND
—und so I find mys'-lf

in your world in

my search for love

For few are they whose w'."'

Contain friendship powi'it^i

enough

To break down the loin-'li'"

surrounding

.\n intruder.

—Marc BaskinJ
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Track And

Tennis Begin

Track and tennis meets

began April ist. Everyone is

welcome lo tryoui for Ihe-c

sporU, If you are inter;sleii

in either ol IhesF sports, plea^t

ccn'.act coach Randall. To be

eligible lor Iryouls, the soph-

omore hiis to have puFseJ T-i

hours in the (all someslcc the

Freshman has to hove pusstt!

9 hours in the fall seiiiesler.

Our track team ol last year

proved to be very adeqaate in

the Juni<ir College irack meeU.

Let s beat last year's Missis-

sippi Delta track record!

Cracli i. B. Riindall. Iicad coach and Athieiic Director

at Delta Junior, looks on as one of his spring fooCbaJl Tro-

ians strains \rilh Uie duiuroy. The Trojans Lave been

plague:! w ith bad weather so far and have not been able to

gel ir nincli satisfactory practice.

ZOT!
These four girls compose Hie Mississippi Delta Girls'

Tennis Team, with the exception of one. The glrb pictured

here are: (left to right) Gloria Wade. Ri>llinK I'ork sopho-

more; Janice Wilson, Pasc4igniila freshnutn. Siarr Mr-

Ghee. Leiand freshman; and Cliariotte Payne, Leland

freshman. Not pictured is Linda Bowie. Inilianola frcah-

The 1967 Mississippi Delta Junior College Trojan Baseball Team

V^JNOER THE
CAMPUS-

Uvif QAK5

As jnu probably h.xve noticed, the snow dealt a stunning
blow to the 3 pinr trees by Tanner Hail. Even though it

wu beautiful, U caused qr.'te a bit of damage.

By FREDDIE RUSH

By the lime this issue of ihc paper arrives for distribution,

wonderful, gay, hoppy spring will be here. The birds will

chirp enthusiastically once again in the realms of the Missis-

sippi Delta. The southing warmth of "Ole Sol" surely will feci

cozy. This is the time when everyone comes out of their win-
ler hibcriiaticir), and oin.c aeam enjoys the scvJllnnt' sunliyli'

Once agcin tractorB wilt rolf across the Delta; once again
"KING COTTON" will sprout forth in the picturesque Delta.

I'vL'ry one should prepare himseli for an onset at an eyi-
iiic of spriiiB fever, ih» most contagiouE disease known Ic.

Lfjc college student, and the most dangerous. Symptoms of
this disease are an unusual amount of ob.sences of students,
and an overdose in the sale ol fishing tackle at the nearest
sports equipment shop. The cure for this very contagious di-
sease is rest and relaxation at the nearest fishing pond.

New Teacher

FINIS

Mrs. Frances Hyde, new
member of the nursing staff

reveived her BSN degree from
the University ot Southern

Mississippi,

Slie taught pruclical nurs-

ing in Cleveland. Mrs. Hyde
IS the wile ot Pat Hyde who
is vice-president of Ihe Bonk
of Muorhead,
She will continue at Delia

Junior as a member of the

permanent teaching staff.
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Gesprechen

Sie?
H.> FREDDIE MATTHE^VS

I' jster time is here, by diUies

! ck tlie church with scores

.-.[ lillies

ll.ive a couple of drinks and
cet the sillies

j

] i t's celebrate the Death of

ihe MAN.
Easier is a time of year

\v lib feelings all its own.
Acordin^ to the Consti-

I' tion of Ihe United Slaites.

. eryone has the right to cele-

I I .-.le it as he wishes, and

ually it means eommercial-

I ^ition and corn^plion. Capi-

i.ihzing Or a feeling of sup-

[' ised sentiment and mourn-
nj; and hope of the future

IS not exactly what one

might call the spirit of ChrisU

niiy. It is just like Christ-

: ,.js, only it is in the Spring,

and there's the Easier Bun-

ny instead of Santa Claus

sod vanity (new spring ward-

robe) to mix with the prea-

chci's message that Sunday
morning. II that is the way
people want, and evidently it

is. you can be sure it'll be

that way a Icng time,

Tho death ol Dr. Martin

I.uther King on April 4 might

be the Fori Sumter of 1968.

People should think serious-

ly about the consequences of

lawlessness, on both sides of

the color line. To condone

killing is the same as commit-

ting the act, that is if anybody

believes in morality anymore.

To one side we say, "an eye

for an eye" is not Ihe answer.

Tu the other side we say "he

who lives by the sword shall

die by the sword." 'Nutf said.

The Pentagon has indicated

'hat perhaps as many as 65,-

iiilO Reserves will be activated

111 the future, some to go to

Vie6iam. If you happen to be

II the chosen few on campus

who are members of the Ar-

my Reserve or National

Guard, it might be a good
Liloa to make some prepara-

iiiins for active duty in case

your unit is chosen to serve,

We have no way of knowing
yet which units will be called

I know of a few boys on cam-

pus who are Guardsmen and
HesorvisU. You'\« prcjbably

been told by your unit com-
manders that it wouldn't be

a bad idea to bo prepared.

The work situation is not

getting any less complicated

es time passes. Political con-

fusion, runs on the American
dollar, assasination, strikes,

unrest in the ghettoes—you
name it, and today America
just about ha.s it. But if you
Ihmk there is a better place

on the face of the Earth to

build your home and raise

your family, name it. Like
Mayor Yorly of Los Angeles
said on television the other

night, "Just because there are

problems at home doesn't

mean that home is not worth
fighting for or helping."

Vou know, they say it's

wonderful in the mountains
this time ol year.

Six Students To Attend Press

Conference On Gulf Coast
Six members of the SUN-

FLOWER PETAl^ staff will

at'-end Ihe Mississippi Jun-
ior College Press Association

Spring Confei-ence ali Gulf
Coast Junior College in Biloxi

April l!i and 20,

The AiSocialion, consisting

oi almost every Mississippi

junior college, holds two con-

ferences yearly, in the fall

:ind the spring.

Miss Laney Woolen, English

mslructor on leave at O't

Miss, was elected last spring

1" be the Stale Advisor of the

Association for 3 years,

Jimmy Kinkennon, co-edi-

lor of the SUNFLOWER PET-
ALS ends his year term as

President of the Association

this spring. New slate officeri

will be elected at the upcom-
ing conference.

The six delegates from Del-

t:> Junior attending the con-

lerence ihis year are: Jimmy

Kinkennon, President: Fred-
die Matthews, Jessie Litlle,

Nor? Williams, Barbara To-
!ai, and Ricky Nobile. Miss
Wooten will accompany them
CP the trip.

Each spring, awards are
given to the school newspa-
pers which achieve excel-

lence in different areas, luch
editorials, newswnting, col-

wnn writing, orgamzalion,

cartoons, feature writing, and
overall excellence,

Terry Price, Secretary of

the Association and student at

CuU Co3? Jun-or College

has sent out the intenerary of

ihc events and recrealion at

the spring conference.

Upon arrival there is regis-

tration and coke party. Dean
Lipscomb of Jefferson Davis
Junior College will then for-

liially welcome the Associa-

lop to the campus. Jimmy
Kinkennon. President, will

tli.en respond lo the welcome.
Officers for 1963-89 will then

be nominated. At 6:30 there

will be a beach parly for

all th(; delegates.. . .

Saturday morning will

bring election of officers and

workshops for different bran-

ches of journalism, that is

Radio-TV, Public Relations,

Advertising, newspapers, ana
I-reelancing,

At I2;15 there will be an a-

«ards luncheon featuring Mis.s

Wooten presenting senior col-

lege scholarships and trophies

to schools and individuals

cliosen by the judges for their

lournalism ability.

U

Ttie delegutes allending l^ie Mississippi Junior College Press As.4ocirilioit Spring Con

fcrencs arc Freddie Matthews, Barbara Tolar. Bit) Goodwin, and Jessie Little. Not pictur-

ed bui attending arc Nora Williams, Jinimv Kinkenmm, and Ricky Nobile.

Inside The Petals

Poetry Galore

Features and Things

Sports, Pictures and Thlni^s

REW Is Big Success

On Delta Campus
Reverend Jimmy Hughes,

pastor of Uie First Presby-

terian Church of Indianola,

opened Religious Emphasis

Week at Delta Junior Wed-
nesday. April 3,

The college auditorium,

with decorations by Mrs. A-

brams and her art students,

was the scene of the three

daily one-hour lectures.

Reverend Jones Hamilton,

pastor of the Church of the

Nativity of Greenwood, spoke

Thursday, April 4. Featured

speaker on Friday, April 5

was Reverend James Richard-

son, pastor of the Leiand

First BapUst Church.

Mr, Allen Tigrett, psycholo-

gy instructor, was the organ-

ist for all three programs.

Ml'- Russell Patterson, chorus

director, was the song leader

for the programs. The Delta

Junior Chorus, directed by
Mr, Patterson, performed al

tne first meeting. Two stu-

dents sang a duet on Thurs-

day, and a faculty quartet, in-

cluding Mr. and Mrs. Abrams
Mrs. Jenkins, and Mr, Patter-

ton sang on Friday.

Comments on Delta Junior's

Religious Emphasis Week are

favorable. Several said that

the programs and lectures

were very inspirational and

were very beneficial to the

students,

Next year's editor of the Sunflower PetaW Barbara Tol-

ar goes over some copy with Sharon Vauglui, a reporter

for the PETALS,
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HAPPY DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN
The assasinn'.ion of Dr. Marlin Luther Kiiii: on April 4. 1MB

may liim out lo be one ol the tragic incidents in the history ot

modei'ii America.
Whi'. moiivp^ prompierl King's -issasin arc unknown at the

present, bui any number of possible reasons are open to spec-

ubtion. First, one thintts ol racism and blind revenue, a ven-

detta excculcr'- by Kii Klux Klan or some other exlrrme white
surpnimni-y orgnninlion, possibiy (and probably vvilh the way
things liave been goingl Xro;n Mississippi. Al'.er ull. Memphis
ii too rlc^ to Mississippi for pcnplp not to get suspifious,

OthiT reasons come to mind iha! appear n.nve extreme, ';ut

nevertheless one of them jusl might he valid in this inslaiue,

no m.itter ^o» (ar-fetched. An irraliornl act may pwnl up ir-

rational cuuses iFirsl. there could have been a plot among
Black PowcT militants to engender support Jor their move-
ment non-violents. Secondly, there may have been dement-
ed mind behind 'be tng^ei- ol that hunlini? rifle. Third, the

assasm could have been a hired killer employed by someone
with either demented n^otives or possibly purely personal ones.

No one, of course, ean Jiccurately say just what Ine moUve
wai until Die nssasin vias been apprehended, if ihen The ap-
parent explanaticn for the crime, judging Irom the Memp.-.is
police descriptio'i of the man who was seen fleeing the scene, is

that white lacism. Th; public across the nation, al any rate,

will see King's murder as '.he biutal removal of a man wlio
threatened tridilioiial patterns of while supremacy.
The analysis has been made that any society which producer

people who resort to violence in ordcT to achieve iheir ends,

suffers H kind of colleciive character disorder. In the case ihal

it was a while ravisl who murdered ICing (i( it war a wiiile

racist) ihen we the public really mus, share his guilt. Tliere

are numerous people who advocated ihe murder of Dr. Ki^g.

yet they were not willing- to commil the act or were afraid ot

taking Ihe risk And there are those wlio felt a hatred so in-

tense ihut ihey were sonuinely s'ad lc hear ot the muiiier

Although some of ;hese people would cringe at the sight ot

blood, they rejoice at the announcmenl that ft particular man's

blood has been spilled. This hypocrisy is sickening,

No ^latlcr who killed Dr. Kin^, the event marks an Am^jri-

ciin nafifdy. Rcsardless cl our svmpothy or antipathy tor a

man of King's contraversial cltu'acler, no law-abiding cili;.cn

can condone his murder. The reaction is no', going lo be one
ot sorrow alone among Ncgres. It is goin? to he a reaction ot

intensified hatred snd increased mi!,lancy and lawlessness.

Thi principle ot nen-violence. whose chief apostle was Di.

King, may well become extinct.

The American people cannot sustain a war in Asia and a

civil war at home (wh^aher it be a cold or hot one) and s,ir-

vive in an cver-increasmg Communist world. We cannot tielit

a war on two Iionls. The lime Icr reasoning and lollowing the

head instead of the iieart and the viscera has come. No matter

what your personal feelings about the issues iif today may be

you ;ertain)y don't want a bloodbath- If you do, that mignt
jusl help substantiate the analyst's claim that America today
is indeed suffering a massive character disorder.

STUDENT GENIUS
Delta Daydream

By Sturon Vaughn

Wpth the first day of spring

behind us, and the lazy days

of eummcr approaching, the

Mi5sissippi Delta Junior Col-

lege campus has been plagued

with a bad case of Spring

fever. Anxious to enjoy the

oncoming days of summer fun

and relaxation, many ot us.

students and teachers alike,

tend to forget ourselves and
fur studies. We are engulfed

in 3 cloud of drowsy sleepi-

ness.

It is hard to :gnore the

light, warm Spring breezes

poignant with a veritable

treasure of flower scents and
freshly mowed grass all blan-

keted under a soft, tender,

pied sky.

Mother Nature has stripped

IIS of our free will. We are

distracted from our books and
studies and enslaved in the

aims ot a newly awakening
world. Oh, what a pleasure!

To reside the livelong day by
a babbling brook in the tall,

(ool, green grass inlerrupleo

cccasionnlly by an uninvited

guesi—a spider or perhaps s

honeybee opening il:i clumsy
wings for the first time.

How good it IS to be alive,

to enjoy such a display oi

pomp and magnificance.' We
ihank you, God.

LOVE
By Danny Walker

I.'^ve IS a beautiful woman
Blind to the worlds ugliness
Innocent as the stars

Deaji to the cruelty around us
I resh as a dew kissed rose
Dumb 80 evil words can nev-

ver be uttered

Pure and delicate as a sway-
mg dandelion

Smcc this is impossible
Love is the nearest
To Birth or Death

UlSSECnON OF A SOUL
By Sharon Vaughn

Damr the parasitic body!

Worldj, lustful, sensuous
being,

Tht soul's executioner and
The Lord's revenge

Tiny being instilled with such
p. one,

^void the choking clutches

of thy comrades.
Curse thy free will and re-

main
Unstained—a virgin, pure
and spotless

Grow, wi'h thy body in sizi/,

slrerglh, and
Grace.

Till thy being be escor.ed

lc thy

Ue;t.ni:tion.

0
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HITCH HIKER
By FREDDIE MATTHEWS

Hitch Hiker
Take one. borrow one

travel blindly

slap the fool

break his nose
steal the girl

take a trip

follow the road

up the mountain
over the rainbow

around the :Dmbslone.<:

hitch-hike a ride

aboard a treightcar

fighting the brakeman
rolling on steel wheels

under the cinder tracks
watching a wwld war
trying lo break loose

dreaming ot tender nights

sm;lling manure piles

kiting red -rheery lips

hearing the rapist laugh
dreaming of first love , . ,

mission: impossible
. . jj

TO LIFE
By JOHN CAMPBELL

Sometime in lif;;. the winds of uncertainly and rage ivill
engulf you as you sif watching the dark faced nurse push some
^vhlte baby-carringe down soms dark, back alley of unforcot-
ten esj-'ilenic.

Time h passing and the boat is fnsl. And as you stand on thede.k feeling the salt spray tickle your nose the wind arises
like 3 dormani gian'. awakming from a hundred year slumber

u . ^? ^'"^ ^ -'O'-ce of a hurricane,

"

a. < ,Z f
bT<,akinu pomt. and then

^ : M t"^"" " '''"'^ ^faighlens Us trunk and limbsand stands tell ready to carry its life'^ load again

RUN SHEEP
Ktin, sheep—run to your next

assignment,

And let no one step out of the
path laid by his society,

tor he who commits this sin
ihall bear the burden of re-
cognition

Which is the goal of all of
society's number.

Please

l*t me find my own path.
'Marc Baskind

Dornupheliech Experience

Actually, the noncompentu al-
ly agrenaphal lagumair,

Canneeled with the Agupena-
lissematal tennuamair.

Accentuates the megmortal
essential mean.

And i raggatinc Ihe agraline,
a*; I mebalal the scratinine.

And finalite my naraphite of
Pheadeux.

Anomineus

Help Was NowlK n

By JO MARSHA BANKST
j

Many tears were shed
cause ot the great tragedy hj

ting our Delta campus,
Girl's Main burned to \-

ground and was a total lu,

many sad faces came to ov.r

tee.

There were many chensiie

items, such as scrapboo'

charm bracelets, etc. and lim-

less cherished Items such
textbooks and the like, Bu
the biggest of which can nev

be really replaced is the iiicm-

ories and time spent in Main
Many girls have stated I'l^i

their opinions and thoughts,

pnd following is a poem i;*.

presfirg one i.idividiial's feci-

ings and thoughts obout Vnt

fire.

Cherished memories fading in

ashes

—

Smoke and tear filleJ

e^es;

All of the top—the bott),Ti

near—and the coming
infancy crashes.

The break of dawn, the sky in

dark-
three as vne. trying to es-

cape;

help was no where—no when
to be found-

it all started from
small spark.

Possesions, then perishing n

to grave

—

Wonders, which were h?r4

to replace;

Warmth and tenderness—jil

together

—

were the three in one safe-

ly brave?

A window sill without sun-

.ihine and scenery

—

unfilled beds withc.;jl

warm hearts;

And walls of treasury— trej-

sujy from everyone

—

Ihe campus lawn filk'd

with ashes ,instead uf

greenery.

The glow and twinkle once m
their eyes

—

had turned to a dullness

light:

Fortune and fame was now
lame

and the nearness of tho^e

once apart,

had vanished into this

smoke-filled skies.

THE LOVELIEST COLOR
OF LOVE

The color of the picture ol

Love
Does all the colors Include
The darkest hale can pretiy

become
The lovelie.«t color of Love

The Red of the soul Ihnt hale;

When blended with the hu<---

oi! Love
Hoes the virtuous white bi

-

come
A soul overflowing wii'i

Love

A jealous mind stained witli

Green
When tinted with Ihe shaded
of Love

Docs the bnghest white be-

come
A mind saturated with Love

The darkest thoughts of my
soul

The purest thoughts become
When my thoughts dwell on
you

The loveliest color ot Love
by Richard Swilzer
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ll^Ulv^OER THE

ORKS
By FRKDDIE RtlSIl

I hjpe by nuw thai opting is here with its 5onsh''".e. preUy
flowers and lovelv sltie*. So far all that I have seen is cloudy
skio-% halt buduijie flowors and trees and unufually cold weath-
er. This isn't my opinion of spring.

M;d-seme<tcr reports have by this time reached their<cles-

linali'in to the nomcs til l^t indcpendrnt student. May I clieor

up you who did not accomplish the t^t^ls that you set out lor

this mid-lerm by saying that these arc only progress reports

nd that you stiU have approximately nine weeks to straighten
ut.

Thu new buildings whith are racing toward Iheir September
"eadline arc becoming more beautiful tvefy day. Working con-
inuou5ly Ihrougboul the tough winter months has enabled
"em to approach near completion. Also, the future pians for a
'brary, an art building, and a now girls" dormitory will com-
ine to transfigure "Red Neck Tech" into one of the most mod-

ern junior colleges in the stale of Mississippi

HAVE A HAPPY
SEDER SUPPER

jimit» Kinhcnnon, cu-cdilor ol the PETALS, was elect-

ed Inst spring lo serve as president of the Mississippi Jun-

ior College Press As-iociiition. President Kinkennon's tenure

ends this spring at the conference op. April 19-20. He mil
presidr over mi-ptinRS this year and then inslrnct his suc-

cessor in ti:e "ropes" of the situation.

id You Ever Think That

Studying Might Help
^

A new crisis has hit Delta

uniorl Grades will soon be
ent home to skeptical par-

nts to let them know how
"heir "little darlings" are mnk-
g out at college.

Again we see the ole oil

amp burning as students

"cram" for that all important
"St, Many students have fin-

ally decided that it's time they

uckled down and studied
arder

Some students say that

liidying "cramps their style."

but something else might be
crnnipod with those bad grades
arrive.

The draft is still waiting for

you fellers, so a little study-
ing mieht prove profitable in

Stage Band Swings Right Along
stage band personnel for

second semester program in-

cluded; Sax section, Lead al-

io, Travis McGahey. Clarks-

dale; asst. lead. Alio, Murray
Kornfield. Greenwood, Green-
wood; lentrs, Joseph Abrams
(Director), Patricia Ballard,

Clarksdale; and baritone sax,

3ill Edwards. Greenville.

Trumpets. Jack Halbrook.

Belzoni lead, Charles Stanford,

Belzoni and Pele Mauldin.
Greenville, Trombone section

ncludes Marvin Bennett.

Clarksdale. lead, Vic Steen,

Clsrksdale. asst lead, Leslie

Eilictl, Greenwood, and Jan-

ice Wilson, Greenville.

Rhythm includes Danny Ivy,

Irums. Lawson Smith and
.lohn Cox. bass guitar and
rhythm guitar. Performing
-cis with the Trojannaires

will be Jo Marsha Bankston

(IflliT Marching band Drum
Major) from Greenwood and

"zi c-l Foley ( !967 Twirling

Delia Doll) from Moorhead.

Dancing a novelty Sailer

iance wiii be Dellettes Starr

McGhee, Leiand; Dianne,

Brown M'head and .lessica

Gregg. Belzwi. Performing a

modern jazz dance will be

Head Deltette Nora Wililams,

Rome and Deletle Carolyn
Bumcff, Belzoni.

Named as Student Director

and Coordinator tor the Stage

Band is Marvm Bennett, trom-

bonist of Clarksdale. This is

Bennett's second year with the

Trojanaires. He graduated
previously from Clarksdale

High School with experience

in the Clarksdale Stage Band
studying with Clarksdale's

Band Director Kent Sills. Silb

is presently Associate Direc-

tor of Band at Mississippi

State University.

After the Christmas concert

and TV appearance the Tro-

jannaires Stage Band, the

group said farewell to scpho
mores Rickie Anderson, trum-

pet ot Clarksdale, trombonist,

Paul Jaudon of Greenwood,
and drummer Benny Herring

of Schlaler. These three had
been members cf the Trojan-

naires as well as other band
groups for five semesters, Dur-

these five semesters An-
dersoa had not missed a sin-

gle performance and mbsed
one rehersal. inchidmg march-

ingi pep. concert and stage

band programs, and received

Bandsman ot the Year Award
in 19G7. All three fine soph-

omores received a band sch-

olarship lo Delta Slate College

where they will be continuing

their studies second semester
of this year.

A new look is anticipated

for the Marching Band in the

1968 season. Derby hats and
Red Blazers are being con-

templated fc-r the early taOt-

ball games, parades and Stage

Band programs. The Stage
Band has already appeared in

its first Blazer uniform of its

five year history. This new
derby and blazer look will add
a great deal of interest in

public appearances of the !?-

66-69 groups
,
interchanged

with the traditional unifor-ns

from time to time, according

to Mr. Abrams.
The 1963 Trojannaires and

Dellettes kick uft their Spring

Tour with the Moorhead T/ions

Club on Monday evening A-
pril ath. They will be guests

of the Club for the supper

meal and then present their

Travel Slic-w.

the long run. Just take a lood

around you and see how many
"vacant"" places there are be-

cause of the poor grades and

the dvafl.

Girls, we're still around, but

not as many ot us are slill

here. Grades have caused

many cods to "sit out" until

their parents feel that their

daughters can make better

grades.

If you're one ol the "poor"

students who wails unliL the

last mimiie to study, then

there are several good solu-

tions. Pack your clothes and

leave home or be at home
when your grades arrive and

have a match handy.

The Student Council of :ML>sissippi Delt.i (his year has been quite .icUve in pursuing

the interests of the students. The members ot the council are: (left lo righll Doug Savell.

Face sophomore: Cheryl Joops. Greenville freshman; Mary Anna Harvey. Borne freshman;

Don Brown, president. Areola sophomore; Njra Williams, Rome sophomore; Linda Eth-

eridge, Greenville tresluuan. Richard Switaer, Arlington, Virginia sophomore.
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PEOPLE ACROSS THE STATE

ARE VERY HELPFUL IN CRISIS
A drive to provide cloities

for Uie coeds at Mississippi

Delta Junior College is under-

way now at MSCW in Colum-

bus. Tlie drive was instignted

by Mrs. Eva Chiles, dorm hos-

tess lor Jones Hall, after she

learned that several girls at

thf junic.r- college were slmosl

unable lo jtttond 'heir classc?

because they had lost most ot

their wardrobe in the tire at

the school in February Phylis

Tarter, a Jackson senior, and
Linda Walker, a Kilmichacl

Junior and a 1967 graduate of

MDJC. are spearheading the

drive.

All social advisers in MSCW
received notices asking the

W girls to donate at least one

outfit that they could no long-

er wear. The drive, which be-

gan Monday. March 11, is lo

continue for two weeks.

"Mosl girls seem very sym-

palhelic and cooperative," said

Linda Walker.

Coeds from Delta State Col-

lege recently presented

check loT 5300 to President

J. T. Hall. The DSC soroilie

sponsored the collection of the

money for the Girls Replace-

ment Fund lor those studeni.=

who had been housed in the

Girls' Main Dormitory before

the fire in February. Many
Delta State organizations con-

tributed to the sororities' ef-

forts.

On March fi. representatives

from the Holmes Junior Col-

lege — President Frank

Branch; Miss Carithers, Home
Economics Instructor at Hol-

mes, and three coeds brought

a donation for the MDJC girls

who had lived in Main, The

collection was sponsored by

the Holmes Junior College

i
girls.

STAGE BAND TOUR IN SIGHT
The stage band and Deliet-

l€S will begin their spring

tour the last of April, accord-

ing to Mr. Joe Abrams, band

director.

With the burning of girl?

Main dorm a new problem

arose All the Deltelles but 2

commute's and practices have

been called off until future

nolic. Mr. Abrams said that

the commuting Deltetle? will

be housed in homes in Moor-

head on nights of the lour.

Many new numbers have

been aaoeo to liie music list

and the Delieltes will provide

dancing entertainment for the

various clubs, civic orgariio-

itons and high schools on the

list for the tour.

In Ihc spring of last year, thtrr was a poll run iin the
BAIIE Looh. It haa to be sumewhiit cxogeralcd in that
the photography was rigged. The .skirt in this picture (Uk-
en l.tsl spring) is not nearly that short. Tl.is Tear how-
ever. NOTHING has to be faked. Just look around you
boys.

Trojans Grasp North Mississippi

Championship At Itawamba J.C.
Missisipr-i Delta's basket-

ball Trojans clasped the title

of the Mississippi Junior Col-

lege Confercrice (North Divi-

sion) ciiampions at the lour-

nsment be'A February 22-24

at Ilawiimba Junior College at

FultoiL

Record,^ indicate thai it has
heen 30 years since this col-

lege has won this hc.nor. Corn-

men led one spectator, "The
squad played just fantastic-

ally and they really worked
together!

"

Coach Jimmy Bellipanni,

when asked to comment on
his team winning the North
Mississippi championship said,

"'We just came lo play."

Taylor Scores High
In the first game of the

1967-68 North Mi.ssissippi bas-
kelhail tournament. Delta
Junior's Trojans startled East
Central 108-75 with guard

William Taylor leading the

way with 23 points, while cen-

ler Paul Walker followed close

with 17. Forward Butch Beg-
inelli scored a tatol of 15

points while center Joe Ben-
nett tallied 12,

Bennett and Walker, both
superb on the boards for Del-

ta, were .m important factor

in the victory- While Mike
Domino, sophomore guard
from Bekoni did a tine job
scoring 12 points against the
hapless East Central team.

In the semi-final action Del-
ta defeated the No, 1 rated
team in the north - - North-
west's Rangers, Delta defeat-
ed the Rangers 64-59 a nip
and tuck battle. Taylor lead

Delta scoring with 20 points

followed by Walker with 14,

Reginelli 10. Bennett 9.

In the tournament finals.

Delta faced rugged Northeast

but again the Trojans were
cictorious. downing Northeast

li3-55, Taylor with 21, Bennett

14. and Reginelli 11. were the

sparks that Delta needed to

win the school's first champ-
ionship ever, since the JC
district was drawn up some
30 years ago.

One of the boys commented.
"Coach Bellipanni deseives a

great deal of credit for the

champior\ship. He molded :i

group of so-so basketball

players into a champion team
with pride and determinalioi'

This same pride and determi-

nation he so well exeinplifn;;

in every action he takes, Cofi-

gratulations. Coach Jimmy!"
Hinds Victorious

Hinds Jr. College Eagles de-

feated Missi.ssippi Delta's Tic-

jans in the Stale tournament
Saturday. March 2. The fin.il

score was 56-55,

BASEBALL BEGINS AT DELTA JR.
Moorhead's baseball pro-

gress has heen slowed by a
seige ot bad weather and the
return of only three ot last

year's participants to (his

year's team, The rest of the
team consists ot fourteen
freshmen who have to be
trained to be elficienl baU
players under the direction
of Coaches Jimmy Bellipanni
and Carl Grubb. Coach Belli-
panni stated that 'we don't
knew our own strength; much
of our strength depends on
our pitchers." Seven momboii
of the ball team trying out for
Moorhead's "Pitcher's Mound,"
ate: Tim Cleveland, soph-

omore from Greenville; Louis
Tackett, freshman from Shaw;

Joel Henderson, freshman
from Greenville; Robert Moo-
dy, freshman from Drew; Jer-
ry Sum rail, freshman from
Greenwood; and Davis What-
ley, freshman from indianola.

Moorhead's first game of the
season will be with Northeast
March 22.

^3 ,-l

COACU GRUBB

ENJOY

YOUR

EASTER

BE

CAREFUL



Congratulations, Carolyn Strawbridge, Miss MDJC!
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Gesprechen

Sie?
"Slio wore, she wore, she w&rc

a yellow ribbon.

She woie it in the springtime

and in the morry month of

May.
And when they asked her why

the heck she wore it,

She wore it for her lover in

the U. S. "Infantry."

This old Army song is sung

by marching men of all ser-

vices of the Army, not only

the infantry.

The Army has a way of tak-

ing the fun out of everything

especially if you're a national

guardsman or reservist and
your unit h.is been called to ac-

tive duly. None of the students

at Delta Junior were affected

by the callup, but a lot of the

students are still sweating- I'm

sure that all reservists and
national guardsmen are quite

willing to go active if the need
arises, but no one wants to go

unless he has to,

Honor Roll For

The First Term

Last week the Twin-City
Little Theatre presented the

musical play, "The Fantastics"

starring Mr. Russell Patterson,

music instructor at Mississip-

pi Delta. I was fortunate

enough, through the kindness

of Mr. Patterson, to get to soe

the play on opening night.

The acting was superb and
Mr. Patterson really ''put on
a good show". Mrs. Susie Pat-

terson directed the play and
played the part of the mute.
It is safe to say that the

show was highly successful

and I'm sure that most of its

success resulted in the long

hours of work backstage and
rehearsal and a firm hand
from the director, Mrs, Patter-

son. The other actors and ac-

tress were outstanding in their

character portrayals. Congrat-

ulations to the Pattersons and
to the Twin-City Little Thea-
tre.

AlthoufOi It Is difficult to

place blame on any certain el-

ement, it is disgusting to sec

such a graphic illustration of

lack of interest in our institu-

tion as is shown by the stu-

dent council election. The re-

sults of this election was one

candidate for each office with
the exception of one office

which had none. For an insti-

tution with so much potential

to be so lackadaisical and in-

different in finding student

leadership is just pitiful. The
youth of today are supposed
to be so concerned for the fu-

ture, yet we can't get anybody
to run for office to belter the

student's situation. Part of this

indifference is due to the hap-
hazard leadership of the stu-

dent council this year, Inconsi-

stency and apathy have
place at the top-anywherc-even
at the tc^ of a student body.

3.0

Allen. John S.

Gregg. Jessica

Liglithill, Donna
Sims, Birdie G.

2.7

Browning, Betty J.

Condon, Mae B.

Duprel, John O.

Kennedy, Edward F.

Koharski, Donald

Law, James Aubrey
McGahey. Travis, H.

Moore, Beverly P.

Reginelli, Shirley

Smith, Judith Sue

2.5

Abney, Judy
Acuff, Sandra I,

Adams, William Samuel
Barnes. Ermn Lee
Bell, Brenda
Bowman, William Donald

Boyer. Eddie

Hutchinson, Susan T,

McCraney, Danny Earl

Miller. Pcarlie

Nordan, Shirley

Peets, Kathryn N.

Pratt, Martha Ann
Rush. Freddie

Skelton, John V.
Tucker, Thomas E.

Turner, Wilham Wade
Walker, Roy Austin

2.0

Abel, Edwin A.

Abraham, Albert Lee

Andrews, Danny L.

Austin, Patsy Gayle

Balducci, Joe, Jr.

Barnett, Diane Gill

BaSiie, James Carrol

Baugh, Diane L.

Belk, Lairy E.

Bowie, Linda J,

Bozeman, Billy Joe

Bridges, Kathy
Clark, Shirley Ann
Cole, Rita Sue
CoUum, Barbara Lynn
Columbus, Jo Ann
Cook, M. Rebecca

Cothran, Margaret

Dantone, Frank J., Jr.

Davis, Robert Michael

Dearman. Richard E.

Dees. Davida Ruth

Dunaway. Mike
Edwards, Gladys O.

BUard, David Lee
Engst, Richard H.

Etheridge, Jimmy Ray
Faulkner. Emily Ann
Ferguson, David Lamar
iFoley, Carol Linda

Ford, Reagan Lee

Foster. Rose Marie

Free, Thomas E.

Gray, Mrs. Lee
Hariston, Andrea

Halbrook, John C.

Hall, Linda Gayle

Harvey, Mary Anna
Henderson, John Clark

Ingram. Waller George

Jackson, Everett E.

Jones. Jerry Don
Joseph, G. Dianne

( Joseph. George Charles

Kelly, Rosemary
Kelly, Roy P.

Lafoe, Edward A.

LaMastus, Leona H.

Lamkin, Mary Lois

Lee. Robert E.

Matthews. Jessie Clare

McBride, James M,
McGhee, V. Starr

McGlawn, Virginia Lee
Mclnnis, John R.

McMiirrough, David Alex
McNeer, James William.

Martin, James A.

Melton, Charles F.

Mitchell, Charles Eugene
Mixon, Wayne Todd
Moss. Eric Wayne
Nickles, Charles Ray
Norris. Margie A.

Pate, Melanie S,

Pearson, Betty C.

Purvis, John Mack
Reedy, William E.

Standtord. Charles L.

Rippee. Doyle R.

Smith. Joyce Elaine

Stanton. James
Steward, Betty Jo

Summer, Sedgene A.

Swinford. Carolyn J.

Switzer, Richard E.

Terrell, Lenice

Tranum, Joe Sloan

Vaughan, Saron Ann
Watsula, Patricia

Wea^ver, Albert R.

Whatley. Davis Lee
Williamson, James H.

Winters, Janie L.

Young, Glynda Jane

The newly-elected president of the MDJC Student Coun-

cil, Mary \nnn Harvy, proiidI> voices her appreciation

for the votes she received m Ihe election.

Inside The Petals
Get an inside story and view on the rehearsals by the

Kirls in the Miss MDJC pageant on page 3.

More about the Utenry duels on page 2.

Presenting Miss Missbisppi Delta Junior College of 1368-

1969 on page 4.

MJCPA'S OFFICERS ELECTED
FOR 1968 - 1969 SESSION

Mississippi Delta Junior Col-

ege was well represented at

the Mississippi Junior College

Press Association held at the

Gulf Coast Junior College in

Biloxi April 19 and 20. The
MDJC delegates at the spring

conference were Freddie Mat-

thews, Jimmy Kinkennon, Jes-

sie Matthews, Nora Williams,

Ricky Nobile, Bill Goodwin,

and Barbara Tolar.

Former MJCPA President

Jimmy Kinkennon of MDJC
relinqaished his title to Yvon-

ne Jones from Southwest. Bar-

bara Tolar of Miss. Delta was

elected secretary of the Asso-

ciation and will serve under

the guidance of Miss Laney

Wooten, MDJC Engish instruc-

tor on leave for graduate stu-

dy at Ole Mi=s and. who is th',-

State Advisor of the Press As-

sociation. Pat West of North-

west Junior College won the

office of President over the

Northern District as did Bift

over the Southern area.

Lampton from Pearl River

over the Southern area..

After registration and a

meeting of the general assem-

bly of Friday, the delegates

were honored at a beach par-

ty, complete with a seafcod

cook-out. The students and

delegates gathered around the

bonfire later to sing songs and

to exchange news from the

various colleges represented

there.

Late Saturday morning the

delegates met for a breakfast

in the cafeteria of the Jeffer-

son Davis College and then

went on to hear a panel discus-

sion on the different branches

of Journalism. Featured speak-

ers on this panel were Mr.

Dave Waite, Mr. Carl Willis,

Dr. Sam Talbert, Mr, Gayle

Denley, and Dr. Ray Furr.

After the speakers had pre-

sented their discussions, the

candidates running tor office

gave their speeches and the

elections were started.

An awards luncheon, fea-

turing Miss Wooten and guest

speaker, Mr, Charles MuUican,

was held after which the u-

wards were given out. The var

ious awards and the winners

were the following:

NEWS STORY. First place-

Northwest; second place
Hinds; third place Gulf Coast,

CARTOONS: First place Gulf

Coast; second place Hinds;

third jilace Northwest. FE.\-

TURES: First place Hinds;

second place East Central;

third i;lace Hi'idj. EDITOR-
IALS; First place East Cen-

tral; second place Southwest;

ihird place Gulf Coast.

COLUMNS: First place

Jones; second place Pearl Riv-

er; third place East Central.

SPORTS: First place Jonas;

second place Northwest; third

place Hinds. PHOTOGRAPHY:
First place Hinds; second place

Pearl River; and third place

Gulf Coast.

Hinds Junior College at

Jackson will host the Press

Association in the fall, and

Mississiwji DelU will be the

meeting place for the spiing

conference next year.
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POETRY
by FREDDIE MATTHEWS

MY LOVE

You aiv Ihc wi-id—eiratii:.

soothing,

ehaopirg,
conslanlly dianging—

swcepinij eve[-melodious notes

from the dull lasty strings of a heart

*ilcnl from centuries

of total ablivion

Melodies sO ?weet seen)inaly everlasting,

never-endins

—

bringing
pfirpetual

euphoria.

The wind sweeps me along

constantly coaxing

my heart to wander—

We travel upon a sea

of Utopian happiness

Eve; moving,

never ceasing,

aiwa\'s reaching

a little farther

We ^caller the storms

ralm the waves
that reach out

to engulf US-

Moving—ever moving,

p.C\'er rcasmg,
always teaching

a litUe farther.

In llie course of our jou-ney

we reacn the doldrums

—

Does rhc daie?

Can the wind defy

SLch formidable adversity?

What will she do?

Will she tonlinue to plow onward—

ever moving.

never ceasing,

always reaching

3 little farther?

Wiil a heart be left to drift in the realmful calm?

flrink brine

nnd ever sinkjtg?

Will these sliings once Jgain lie rusting inept?

dormant

—

Will the brine destroy '.hat delicate machanism

capable of playing

s'lch wondiously beautiful

melodies?

We weathered the storms

—

will the doldrums dewy us

You ore the wind—erratic.
soothing,

chapping,

constantly cbanging-

Sweepin;; ever-melodious notes

irom the dull rusty strings of a heart

.liler.l frorr. centuries

of total oblivion.

Congratulation!

Miss MDJC-
1968 - 1969

Parking Space Anyone?

In the past vpars. Delia Junior was both a com-

mu in" ami dormitory school with transportation

;;-ovi?red for the commuting stmlent at the expense

of the tax payei-.

However, since our liltie bonfire a fexy months

1^0 oar :^chool has become almost entirely « corn-

muling' school with Ihe exception of a few in the

prefabricate^! iiniti and Coleman Hall.

With lestntctio>i came chaos as the race com-

menced for parking places on or near campus. Mam
metal monsters were st.ished on Ihe tide ot the

street facing the campus. The city law entorcement

had to buv a new supply of ballpoint pens as this

rashnesa made the "NO PARKING" aigiis almost

useless; except for decoration ov a neat place to

hang your umbrella to dry.

Even so all are not so inconsiderate as to create

a tin mountain on or near "NO PARKING signs.

A gr-al niiiicritv park their vehicles three abreast

on a one wav dead end street. Believe me. when you

park in there, vou're parked As a matter of fact,

it is almost impossible to get out at your own con-

venience, llarelv, it" ever, is it convenient for ten oi

(wehe people to move their cars so one m-iy make

haste leaving the congested parking area.

Bein? a great philosopher, in my opinion, there

is but one real solution to the parkmg situation and

the administration has already acted. In the ne-;V

buildings, ample parking space was included .m this

very campus. It is situated "convenently near

the south side of the cii.ipus by the athletic field.

And, upon consideration, it is not so bad either. It s

free, no ?1.00 parking fine, no scraped lendeis. and

plenty of room for female drivers.

An even better avenue of approach is to ride the

bus. As mature students, men and womer«. we

should give the townspeople and the administr.ition

here at .Delta Junior the consideration due them.

In an earnest plea we ask you. as adults, to ride

the bus vvheiiever possible. Leave that car at home.

By doinp so you will save yourselves a lot of incon-

venience and scraped fenders,

hv JIMMY KINKENNON

Poetry of Barbara 1 oler

Destruction I Am
The sun.

my soul

The flowers,

my breath

The rain,

my tears

The rocks,

my heart

The war.

my song

The noise,

my being

The man.
my destruclioi

SlNfLOWER PETALS

rUBUi;ATION fit MISSISSIPPI DF.LTA JLNIOK COLLEGE

EDITORS'.'!N-CHIEF Ficdtlie Malihews. Jjmmy Kinkennon

Bar^L.;a Tolar

Jessie Matthews

Nor.i William?:

Tommy Free and Fieddie Rush

Bill Gfiodwin

I looked

I listened

] touched

I breathed

I ate

I am!

and behold

T saw

and behold

I heard

and behc-ld

I bet

and behold

T smellcd

and behctd

: tasted

PAGC 1 EDITOR

PAGE 2 EUITOR

PAGE 3 EDI'iUB

r'.".GE 4 EPirORS

PHOTOGRAPHER

TYPISTS

RETORTERS;

Linda Fisher. Cheryl Castellane.

Pat Bollard

Jim Bell, Marvin Bennett

LAUGH NO MORE
Curfts on the man who dsjes to accuse me

Curses on the womiin who dares to laugh at me

and at my ways,
Let the men wateh, let the women luuKh

But be damned them all.

I h^ive no shame,

For I have done no evil

But still the people talk

And still the people laugh

And I have damned them all.

Laugh no more, my friends

I hove surely gone astray.

Worry not yourselves with my being
As : fear no one's talk or laugh

For you have all been damned.

Election

Sick!

April 24, U'

Mr. Freddie Mnlthews

Editor. Sunflower Petals

MivMssippl Delta Jr. CrlUj

Moorhead. Miss.

Editor:

I was ot the assembly

candidates for the Stud

Council ipoke and ii

throughly disgusting. Qui

about 1000 students I doubl

ihori' were a hundred studen

present to hear the speech

Bui I can't biame the oiiesw'

didn't aiiend; I mean
should they; the officers

all endy piacticjlly elecl-

Imoginc only one office mi

opposition; and even worse n-

even une male sought eletii-

The students' interest in ca

us politics is at a new low.

should hope the new all tem

council will be able to

something to get the sluden"

interests up to par again.

Sincerely yours.

James E. Brownlee

0

Song Of The

High Road

I stand here telling you r

leaving

You just sit there bawl

grieving

felling me it's not the ih'

to do
Well it's like this, Babe. 1

got tu go
I cannot stick around and

Don't tell that now that y

don't think we're through

I rode into a battle field on f

highway to the town

And I found the White Knig

slain and lying still

I picked the white plume (r

hill head and
Then I saw that he was de"

So the plume took flight j

never came back down.

My torn blue jeans felt li^jhl

then

My ragged shirl turned gold

So I started forth to cnamin

my etiuse

I I'ell into a bcr pit

Brnkc my neck on the

down
Then I cursed the onei rciii

sible for laws.

Dying was not a fun 'hi'

then

And so when I do die ag^is

I wiil not Slop to worry ab"

;i thing

I'll jump mto my compls""
Then I'll know they ""i^

bnllier me
And while they embalm

\ will happily sin^.

by MATT HUGHS
0
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+ Miss M D J C +

and HER COURT

MOJC basketball stars. William Taylor and Jiw Beiuiett,

prouilly sign basketball scholarships to Belhavcii Collese

in .lack^on.

CjToIyn Sue Strawbridge, Shjw. freshm.m, wa;. crowned Miss Mississippi Deltu Wed-

ncsi'.iy. May 1 at llir ttlss Mississippi Pelli piisi-ant. The runm-ni-up are (left In right)

Shirley Nordan Gteinville, Freshman, 3rd i.nner-up. Pefigy Deninan. Greenville. Fresh-

man, Isl ruiiner-u|i; Carulyn Slrawbridge, Siaw, Freshman, Miss Mississippi DeUa: Osa

Iliellnt, Shaw. Freshman, 2nd runner-up; ani Jo Marsha Bankston, Greenwood spoho-

morr, 4th runi r-op.

Trojans Prepare For Track Meets
Coach Randall. Director of'

Ihe Alhlelics Deparlmenl, says

Moorhead's track season will

gel under way soon when the

Trojans praticipate in the

Central Delta Little Eigiit

track meet. The MO and 860

Iryouts are Billy Joe Boscman,

sophomore; Terry Kelly, tresh-

man; Bob Sleinreid, freshman;

Randy Murrel, freshman; Jes-

se H^ngham. freshman; and

Wayne Reiley. Treshman. The
best four will compete in the

state ireck meet.

The contestants for the mile

relay are Terry KeiJy. fresh-

man; Larry Kelly, fre.shman;

Jejse Bingham, freshman:

Murray Litton, Ircshman; and
Bandy Murrcl, freshman.

The most prominent proa-

Bpecls for track positions ore

as follows; 100 yard dash,

Wayne Beiley; 440 dash, Ter-

ry Kelly; 830 run, William

Taylor; 220 dash, Wayne Rei-

ley; 120 low hurdles, Jerry

Steed; broad jump, Mitch Lo-

per; and shot put, Jack Taylor

The coaches have not assign-

ed any members presently to

these positions; the high jump,
Pole Vault, and the mile run!

Bassle, third baseman tor the Trojans, saves the day

by catching an over>thruwii ball in MDJC's ballgame

against Northwest's Rangers

Jjssi^ippl DeiU^s tmk team energeUcally practices on l.e low h..rile« In preparation for the LUtle Eight track
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Gesprecheu

Sie?
by FREDDIE MATTHEWS

I look il for granted—and
., tiid .1 I^t of the graduates

thh spring A cclie-ge educa-

tion was jiist something thai

would come in Lhe natural

jse of events, without any

iiiMliie effort from me or any-

body concerned wil.h me. Well

I made it this tar, bul I have

regrets. I'll be graduating, but

not with honors, I'll be goi'"'-

on to another school, but noi

with a record to be really

proud (if 1 didn't apply my-

self. I'll pay for it the rest of

my life.

1967-OE has been one heuk

of a year. Things have hap-

pened this year that I never

dreamed possible. People 1

knew and thought would al

ways be around have gone.

Those who have remained

have changed—or maybe it is

I who have changed. Who
knows? Never-the- less, the

cycle gees on. Old men die

—

and young men are born.

Every generation has wondei-

ed wholher or not it would

be the last one on Earth, but

there always came another. So

will it be this time.

The Womens Student Government Association has all new officers. From left to rieht

(Linda Fisher. Greenville freshman, vice president; Osa Mclott. Shaw freshman, sorial

chairman; Nancy Bonier. Greenville sophomo-e. president: Jes.sHa G.egK. Ee^..n. fr.-*h-

man dorm representative; and Carolyn Bur cff, Belwni fresL^an, secretary-treasurer.

New WSGA

Officers Chosen

New officers were chosen in

an election held last week tor

the Women's Student Govern-
ment Association for ihe 19f!-

(i9 term at Mississippi Delta.

Nancy Bowler. Greenville

freshman, pi-octaimed Ihe title

of President white Linda Fish-

er, also a Greenville fteshinan,

was v o I f d Vice-President.

Othei officers and their posi-

tion are: Secretary-Treasurer,

Carolyn Burroff. Belioni
freshman, and Osa Melot^

Shaw freshman. Social Chair-

man In a runoff election Bar-

bara Tolar. Clarksdale freah-

man was elected reporter and

Publicity Chairman of the Al-

sociation,

A recent talk w:lh the new
President of the WSGA promp-

ted Nancy to state that, "Tbe

officers represent the girls in

their views and what they

want. We want to make the

dorm something to be proud

of,"

Mrs. Browning Is Valedictorian

Forgive me if I might soutid

a bit nostalgic, but you see

I spent my high school days

on thi? campus. This is my
fifth semester her as a college

student. This is the only

school I've ever known, and

I'm proud of it In the movie

DR. ZHIVAGO one of the

communist generals said with

pride, "We've come a long

way—fast". I feel this is true

of Mississippi Delta Junior

College. In my early high

school days here, the college

was still Sunflower Junior

College, with an enrollment of

about 200 or 300. Look where

we ar enow. We have come a

long way fast, I only regret

lliat I won't be around to en-

joy Ihe new buildings and

new programs.

Mississippi Delta's 1968-e3

Valedictorian for the com-

mencement exercises to be

held May 26 will be Mrs. Bet-

ty Pepper Browning from Mc-

Carley. Miss. A graduate of

Linn High School, where she

was also the Validictorian, she

enrolled for one semester at

Miss. Delta prior to her grad-

uation. She returned to MDJC
as a second semester freshman

in the fail of 1966 to enter

the Nursing Program.

The mother of two children,

Mrs. Browning is now the

President of the MDJC District

of Mississippi Association of

Student Nurses. Having the

Highest average of tliose stu-

dents who are aclually grad-

uating from Miss. Delta she

has acquired a 2.^2 average.

-0-

I want to make a linal plea

to the students next year. DO
SOMETHING TO MA\\E THIS
A COLLEGE TO BE PROUD
OF. Don't go around talking

about "red-neck Teoh". Don't

ixclude commuters from all

ilie activities going on (which

I hope will be miiny) and

please do soniething to elimi-

nate the fact (hat this is a

"suitcase college". Get behind

your student council and force

them to work, that is what
they are for. Above all, take

pride in this place. After ail,

you're not above its level if

you're here, now are you?

As for the men's rooms,

well, I guess boys will be boys,

but it seems as if 19 year olds,

if they are pushing to vole,

would have grown up enough

to cease such juvenile activi-

( Continued on page 4)

Graduation

Exercises

Sunday

Commencement exercises ^
Mississippi Delta Junior Col-

lege will climax another year's

activities, both curricular and

extra-curricular, for 105 gnid-

viating sophomores, one of the

largest classes ever gradut-

ing from MDJC.
The graduation, which will

take place at six o'clock Sun-

day. May 26, on the Trojan

football field, will begin with

Donna Flemmg playing the

processional, "Pomp and Cir-

cumstance".

The invocation will be given

by the Rev. Granville V/alsan.

Preceding the lnvoca.i^n, Mrr,

Patterson, thorrus direct-

or will sing "Just one In a

Lifetime". Immediately lol-

Iowing, Valedictorian Betty

Pepper B r o v; n i n g will

deliver her welcome speech

,in dthe preientation of all the

graduating sophomores will be

(\ade by Dean Herman Thig-

pin.

Afterwards. President J. T.

Hall will present diplomas I*

the class. Of the 105 diplomas,

14 will be in Construction

Technology. 5 in Business and

Commerce, 2 in Indus. Arts,

10 in Electronics Technology,

21 in Nursing Science, and 53

Associate of Arts degrees.

As Donna Felming closes the

program with the recessional

"War March of the Priesli".

the sophomores will bid fare-

well to their Alma Mater, Mis-

sissippi DelU Junior CoUege.

ft
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POOR EXCUSE
By FREDDIE HIATTHEWS

How many times have you seen the Mississippi State

Flac'' How manv of vou as students of faculty could

describe the state flag? How many of you would lecoy-

nize it if vou saw il? ,;

Tlie PETALS staff has introduced a measure to tne

student council asking ihtm to purchase a new Ameri-

can flag (the one we have now is ragged and faded) and

a state flag trt fly under the i\.ew American flag'.

Presiuent Brown has told me that they wdl probably

have to be scratched. Their ad\ isor has told them that

fhev haven't enoutrh money.

The ne-Nl time vou ride by l!ta Beiia or most any other

schno! which is not predominately white look at their

fla'^iJole You will more than likely see both an American

and a stale flag. Does that not make you feel a hit pecn-

liar? The ethnic groups who have cried foul and oppres-

sion'for so long have enough pride in their state to fly

its flag while we, as a state supported institution with

a suDpoaedlv much more honored heritage, refuse to tly

it. We don't have the money to spend on a slate flag.

The administration spends money on everythnig bui

the kitchen sink (and sometimes even that) but they

cannot afford a stae flag.
^

Who is to blame for this peculiar sort of thrifluiess

.

Is il the student council? Perhaps. We know that the

student council cannot force anyone to do anything but

when a reasonable request such as this is submitted,

it should not be shrucrged off. We do feel, however, that

more ri'e'^sure could be brought to bear in a situation

-iuch as this. Nothing will be done about anything pro-

posed unless there is a certain amount of aggressiveness

invoh-ed on the part of the council.

We live in Mississippi and this is a Mississippi

institution and it should fly a Mississippi flag along with

the American flag. If no money can be appropriated

from the administration, then the student council should

ask for donations from students and faculty to buy a

flag. It is a shame and disgrace to be so complacent

about our loyalty to our state.

AWAY FROM THE RUBBEE

By DONNBE BROWN ^ ,

Away from the rubble and

trouble of life

I wonder down a lonely

road,

I Iry to steal away in the night

I creep and run to be shed ot

the load.

Along the still lakes and

rivers of my mind

I '.ry to leave nil the good

deeds behinii

Wnen troubled hours fall and

call us

1 wonder down a lonely read

I try to Steal away from the

rest.

I creep and run to br;

shed of the load

.^long the still creeks and can-

yons of my mind
I try lo find one wha is li'uc

and kind.

I wonder down a lonely roai

A deep. dark, abandoned,

lonely road,

MIND

Who fears mc not.

Or >0 you say,

1 am not so lost in your thoughts

Thai you cannot remember me.

Or be il BO that you wish me to be forgotten.

Nay, I am within,

And within I shall stay.

To be the one thuig that shall keep you from complete

being

And yet you feai me not.

Newspaper

vSlackens

On Duty

Dear Editor,

I i-ead the May 3. 1968 is-

sue of the "Sunflower Pel-

uls". I read especially the

fron tpavre and the letter

from tlie student who did

not like the student elec-

tions. You the editor, and
supposedly student leader,

cut your, and I repeat your

student council. This situ-

ation is tlie fault of all stu-

dents like you who don't

care enough about your
school to participate in your
student government.

When those that try to

help you. namely the coun-

cil, does something that

you do not like, then you
gripe the loudest of all. All

I can say is that if you
want better results, then
you had better back the

council and try to build

school spirit and interest

through the school paper.

Student government is

probably the most import-

ant thing that a student can

pai'ticipale in. It is also a

responsibilit>' and a duty.

Please place the credit

for the siutation where it

belongs, on the students
who are always—too much
talk and not enough action.

If you. as an active leader,

would encourage instead of

discourage student partici-

pation in student govern-
ment, then the Council
would be as it is supposed
to be, an institution for the
betterment of MDJC.

If MDJC is the best jun-
ior college, then prove it by
participating in and bacV-
ing student government and
the Student Council.

Yours,
A possible MDJC
student

0

ENGAGED IN BATTLE
Mother :"Johnny, what's that

racket in the kitchen?"

Johnny; -i m lighting Icmpla-

tion."

Student Council - Well?
By FREDDIE MATTHEWS

Cnticmng the siiidsnt council mighl appear tu be one oi (h,

PETALS Staff pastimes, but there is some justification (or n.

To give credit where credit is due ,lhe student council lm

sponsored some very good projecls this year. They spon^ore^

the blood drive and several other wortfay causes. Somplhin

many people don't itnow or realise is that they sponsored

least one prujecl they don't know about,

II IS no crini^ lo Have the administration support somethin(

(hrough ihe council, but il seems that this year that was not

ih^ extent of admin istf-alion authority. What happened lo thj

';prins dance? Gttnied that student intrest seemed to be j

^^^ l.nkinq. still Ihnl is no excuse for not having it. Acliviliej

re planned to promote stunent interest, not because ot sUidcrU

interest. One of the council members informed us that the stf.

n-.misi'-ytion refused to allow the dance after, lU cancellation.

'I sec.Tis that n bit o( ugi^ressivencss on the past ot the coun-

il'» members could have won out in Ihc end. Or if not wc

• I could have at least made a good effort

.

Perhaps we ore judging the council a bit too harshly, but

when one oi the higher officers ot this elite group tells us u
'ake our proje-:ls to the ?irls because "they run if it Menu

that something is wrong somewhere. Either he was exlremelj

disgusted or he just din t care what happened in the councfl

iMymuie Does this type behavior reflect the character of lui

e"'-r.=ilif>ii? We hcpe n')t.

To ni:x; year's student council we make this plea and

idm^nis:i you under the penalty of constant criticism from Ihi!

-ew-o;ipf r Dm't sit arovi.id and wait for somebody else to do

the job and certainly this: BE ACTIVE AND AGGRESSIVE!

No one on ibia sfali likes lo publicize the faults and prabtctni

nf this insiitutinn and its students. Something has to be done,

however, to wake you deadheads upl

You commuters should be ashamed of your participation in'

events and activitiCi this year We have been defending you

this year because it seemed thai no effort was made to aocora.

modale you on campus. Next year there will be no possib

excuse. Your facilities will be second to none and you, mojl

of all, will be at fault if the 1968-69 year goes to the dogs.

Tnis newspaper will 5opport the student council next yeai

'ut it i( is necessary, it will reprimand it. A college like thii

can be an outitandin" example but it takes more than tie«

-uilrtinEs It takes a bit ot effort from everyone concerned

and that includes everyone on this campus.

LIKE CRIMINAL AND CRIME

The sky is a prety blue;

Yel. the sun made today anew,

Gutterflies flutter through the breeze,

Everyone is working lorwarj, ;;nd I biick up with ease.

Infancy travels with knowledge

and I lag helplessly and lame.

Tlie brightness and warmth ot glare-

And I sit. think, and wonder in stare.

Thoughts, dreams, hope I treasure greatly.

Yet books, papers, and news—All of these make ona stately

Time to grow behind earlier time.

And I await longer, like criminal and crime.
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Cojnnuilers Reali) Take Part
What IS happening to the

jludents at Mississippi Delta
Junior College? Everyone that

attends MDJC has certain re-

sponsibility and when the elec-

.lons lur next yeai's officers of

Iho Student Council, Sopho-
more boys and girls' dorm re-

prtsentotives, Sophomore rep-
rejentiitives. and next yeai 'f

Sophomore cheerlcoders wa,s

opposed in the elections lor the
student council until BUI Lott
opposed Mary Anna Harvey
for President of the Student
Council with a write-m,
There wasn't anyone running
for boys and girls' dorm rep-
rcientalives and there was on-
ly one sophomore represenla-
live. Maybe, there was about a
hundred and fifty people who
showed up for the campaign
speeches,

I heard one commuter say,

"What's the use or going to

hear the speeches; we don't
get anything done for iis."

Okay, why didn't she try for

one of the olfices or gel a cjn-
didale to run The only w:iy
to gel anything done lo take
part in it. The commuters out-
number the dorm students and
they could really help ijii-

prove things at MDJC if they
wold only show a little inter-
est, Now that the girls' dorm
burned, there aren't many
people who stay on campus.
Things will he different next
year because there will be
new dorms and more people
MDJC can be one of Ihe best
junior colleges in the state
only if iho students will try
and show some interest in the
activities ot MDJC.

m 1
THE FIRE

i
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A Farewell Salute

To "The Big One"

Bic tn Pfc Victor Rewoui. alumnu sof M^issippi Delta, walcl.es Ihe store while the

rest of the Moorhead National Unit (Co. A. Zid Battalion. Isl Brigade, 198 Armor. 30th

Armored Division) was on riot duty in Jack o». It was a pretty lonely job.

Philosophy Of A Fool

By Danny Walker

Ay most noble swain

Till the soil if you must

Work and slave the rest o£

your years

Until your bones are dust

You raise your oxen for the

plow
Shear the sheep and milW the

^goats

Gather your chicken laid eggs

And never sew wild oats

-0

Journalism

Contest On

Engineering

The Way We Are Facing

Has Much To Do
With Our Destination

0

No Man Ever Yet

Great By Imitation

Leading cheers for the Tro-

jans, dancing the bougaloo, or

jusl silling around in the Tro-

jan Shield drinking a CoUe
and shooting the breeic. Rich-

-ird "Big "Un" Wcetiis seems
like a part c( the necessary

people ^t the campus.

"Big 'Un" came to Mississippi

Delta in the (all of 1985 ^nd

^inte then, he has come to be

the most famous studem

ever aUeild this college, No he

hdn't beccme an All Ameci-

lan football player or well

known athlete, because he

eve-r participated in sports.

He IS not the valedictorian of

this year's graduating cla^s.

No, far from it. ''Big "Un" is

just "Big 'Un", and I guess

that i sas great a compliment

as one could give him.

Everone knows "Bib 'Un"

He is always araunci when
there is something going on. He
always hollers loudest at foot-

ball and basketball games and
Became you can bet that no young la-

dy, who lives in tlie dorm, is

less than acquainted with him.

This is Sally Jenkins. Only

a lew of you will recognize her

since there were only a hand-

ful of people at the concert.

Anyway, as you can see. you

missed sometiling.

A program to stimulate col-

lege journalism students to

write about engineering and

engineers in campus newspa-

pers has been started by the

National Society of Profession-

al Engineers in cooperation

with journalism deans through

out the country,

Three cash awards of $200.

$100 and S50 will go to journa-

Usm studenU with the best

entries from the school year

of September. 1967, to June

19fiH. The purpose of the new

Student Journalism Award

program is to focus greater

awareness on the important

role engineering plays in our

society and to motivate jour-

nalism students—who are pri-

marily the nation's future wri-

ters and editors—to learn and

write about engineering sub-

ject matter.

Journalism students are be-

ing encouraged to interview

engineering deans on their

campuses as well as engineer-

ing professors, students and

local practicing professional

engineers. Stories about how

engineering contributes to life

in the campus or in tlie college

town in addition to local ser-

ious issues such as air and

waler pollution, traffic conges-

tion, pvibhc safety, inadequate

housing, etc—problems that

will, to large extent, require

enEineerioe solutions—will be

considered by the NSPE panel

of judges.

Deadline tor entries in the

first Student Journalism A-

ward program is June 10, IfBS.

The prognim is an outgrowth

of the succepsful NSPE Jour-

nalism Award competition in

daily or weekly newspapers

thai offers a prize of SIOOO to

the newspaper writer whose

work during the course of the

year makes the most signifi-

cant contribution to public

knowledge and mformation a-

bout the role of the engineer-

ing profession In contempor-

ary American Life.

There is no way to hale htm,

or to even dislike him. He is

no moral giant, certainly no

saint. He is just a normal

American boy—I mean young
man—tor he is no longer s

boy.

Ask any of his friends, and
incidentally just about every-

body is his friend, to describe

what makes "Cig'Un" so spe-

cial and they will be hard put

to speak, "I guess it's just ihe

fact that you know you can

depend on liim i( you ncud

him. When you feel low. he's

always there to talk to and it

you want to go out and have

a good time, he's ready." says

one of his friends.

"1 find him lo be genuine,

real. There is nothing fake a-

about the "Big 'Un," states a-

nother comrade.

Truly friends are wonderful,

and once made are true for

life. In a lot of cases that's the

way it'll have to be this year.

"Big 'Un" is graduating this

year to go lo the University of

Southenr Mississippi where he

will complete hb major ot

special education.

"Big 'Un" has a big heart and

nothing characterizes this fact

moi-e than his chosen career

life. Special education is

Ihe teaching of regarded chil-

dren and giving tliem therapy

to iielp them live a normal

life.

Next year, few will be left

from the "old crowd" of '85

and the ones that are left

might feel a little bit out of

place and certainly, everyone

who knew the "Big One" will

be lonely.

In the fall of 1968, Mississip-

pi Delta will start a new excit-

ing year and many many new

faces will appear. Perhaps

there will be times when even

the faculty will remember the

"good ol' days" and when they

do, they will cerl inly -think of

Richard "Big "Un" Weems.
0

THANK GOODNESS
Teacher: "This is the tlltlt

1
day I've had to ask you to

stay after school. Now what

have you to say tor yourself?"

Willy: "Well I'm very glad its

Friday."

The Bearded Bard

Of Delta, Vic Steen

Never lei il be said that :ill

good things come in small

packages. Sometimes they

come' in large shapes t.nd si/oj

with goatees. (?J MDJC's

package deal is a second -e-

mester transfer student fr^nm

Southern—Vcitor Steen.

According to Mississippi

Delta's band director, Mr. Joe

Abrams, Vie formerly played

the trombone in the USM Lab

jBtz Band at University of

Southern Mississippi and is a

Music Educati&n major.

A most versatile student,

Vic sings, performs on the

piano and guitar, and writes

his own musical composition

He now plays lead trombone in

the Trojaunaire Stage Band

iind has represented MDiJC

at several civic clubs arouni

the district singing and play-

ing.

At the Miss MDJC pageant'

earlier this month, Vic provid-

ed the backgi'ound piano musi'j

as well as accompanied sev-

eral contestants in Ineir Xu'.

ent division.

Surely, Southern's loss ot

Vic Steen at the close of thi;

first semester was Mississippi

Delta's great gain—and a very

profitable one

MISS LANEY WOOTEN
SPONSOR

ALL STUDENTS INTEREST-

ED IN NEWSPAPER WORK,

BE SURE AND TAKE JOUR-

NALISM.
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UUNOER THE
^CAMPUS

OAKS
B> FREDDIE RUSH

1 must say this school year has definitely flown by fast.

Exams and cradualion are on the verge of enieiging along

with this liiitoric year at our Alma Mater. This will probably

be the lasi L«sue ot tliis year's school paper, and il is very dif-

ficult lo combine all of the year's happenings into one final

column.

At the beginning of this year, the paper staff was cn its

loes to obtain and rela;e the school progress and news and it

has done its job very well. The paper staff needs the i-ecogni-

tior. of U>is campus's students and it fully deserves it. Let's

give nipre recognition lo Ijie "Sunflower Petals" in the years

to eoinc.

1 would like to say also that our superb faculty this year

has really been great With all the new members displaying

Iheir talents very well.

Although the Rctruspect staff lacked members, the final

results oi this year's yearbook can be loolced forward lo by
the students. This year's Rcirospecl will have a few surprise.;

for those who eagerly await its arrival. Thanks lo the hard

work of a tew staff membei-s and the patience of Mrs. Stone-

street, the sponsor, this year's RetrosiKcl will be Ihe best ever

MDJC's athletes should be proud of their records. The
footbal] learn had a fine year, as did the baseklball. baseball,

and track teams. We congratulate these athletes on this year's

performance.

The Dellettes, led by Nora Williams, and the MDJC band,
directed by Mr, Joe Abrams, can now look back on a trymg
yet rewarding ye.^r The Doltettes and band can boast a success-

ful year of performing at football games and stage band tours

Upon ending this final column to be written by me for the

"Petals", I would like to express my thanks to the people who
have read my column over the past year. Also. I would like

to wish a happy summer to everyone, especially to the teachers

who are going lo summer school. May all your efforts m the
future be rewarded in the same degree with which you applied
yourself,

Joe Bennett. Cleveland sophomore, rereivcs Ills sjMrts

award from Coach J. B. Randall at the Lions Club A-
warrfs Banquet Jesse Bingham, Inverness Sophomore, re-

ceives his sporla award from Coach J. B. Randall at the
Lions Club Awards Banquet.

Gesprechen

Sie?
(Continued From Page u

ties us writing obscenitits
r.n

Ihe men's room walb,
thii

generation reaUy as inimalure

OS the oldcT ones are clami,

ing'' Think about it.

What is ahead of me i:; f

bed of ro.-ies, I feel sure

this is Inie for mosl o' us. i,...

please remember lhat h[i. .

worth living and our st,-.i.

though it be poor, is wi.iih

slaying here to build up II nur

generation leaves and ..

where the money is, then
f.

old Mississippi will remain ..n

thf bottom of evervthjnp

GRADUATES, CONGRATC
LATIONS AND GOoD
LUCK!

O-

SQUELCHED

Mr, Banks was busily cncsc-

ed in digging in the mud Re-

side his cat when a stranger

hailed liim. "Stuck in the

mud?" he asked.

"Oh. no," exclaimed Hf.

anks cheerily. "My engine <3;e(i

and I'm digging a grave tor

it."

Lions Club Sponsors Sports Award;

Mississippi Delta's annual
sports award banquet, sponsor-
ed this year by the Moorhead
Lions Club, was held May 6,

1968, at the Moorhead Com-
munity House. Featured speak-
er at this program was Mr. L.
J. Champange.

After the call to order by
Lion President W. G Griffin
and the Pledge of Allegiance

and Invocation by Lion Tam-
er A. P. Brown and Lion David
Roberts, (he dinner was serv-
ed, after which the award pre-
sentation was made by Lion
Jim Randall, The five awards
presented, the winners, and
their sponsors were;
Stonestrcet award — phil

Greco of Inland from the M"
Club; Outstanding football

—

Mike Carollo of Leland U<,m

the City Dry Cleaners; O'A-

standing Basketball—Joe Ben-

nett of Cleveland from the Dj-

vitts Dry Cleaners; OulslanJ-

ing Track— Jessie Bingha^n

of Inverness, the Supervise'

s

Trophy; and Outstanding Ba-:

ball—Larry Dheher of Grec

-

ville from the Moorhead Bar ,

Receiving awards lor honors in publlcaliuns for Missis-
sippi Delta this year are: llefl to rightl Rickey Noblle,
Moorhead sophomore, Reslrospecl; Shirley Fox, Green-
ville sophomore. Retrospect; Bill Goodwin, Greenville
freshman, Retrospect and Sunflower Petals. Freddie Mat-
thews, Moorbead sopbomore. Sunflower Petals.

Summer School

Something New
Somelhing new has been ad-

ded This summer MDJC will
begin using the "block sys-
tern" in its summer session of
school. Informalion concern-
ing the summer school and thi-

new system released Wedne--
day by Mi. Herman Thigpin.
Dean of the college.

Under the "block system" a
student may -Jchedule only one
full course per term, or a max-
imum load of six semester
hours credit.

Registration for ihe summer
se3.fion will begin May 29-3]
from 9;00-L':00. June 5-7 fro.n
9-00-3!00; and will terminate
on June 10. from 8:0U-9.,1(>.

All first-term clashes will be
gin June 10 and extenrt
through July 1!). second lerni
classes are schoduk-d from
July 22 through August 2.H,

Each of the classes will meal
two nmely-mmute periods per
day with a one hour br^uk
between periods.

' ITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

^a^J}f..'i^tlt^^S POOR ErSuSH INSTftJCTOK—

IT WAS A VERY GOOD YEAR

!
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UllNOER THE
„f/lS> CAMPUS"

By FREDDIE RUSU

1 miisl say this jchool year has definilely flown by tasl.

Exams and craduation ai-e on Ihe verge of enieiginB along

with this historic yeitr at our AJnia Mater. This will probably

be the last issue of this year's sdiool papei', and il is very dif-

ficult to cc-rnbine all of the year's happenings into one final

column.

At Ihe beginning of this year, the paper staff was on tt.<

toes to oblam and relate the school progress snd news and it

has done its jnb ^'e^y well. The paper staff needs the recoem-

lior- of tiiis campus's students and it fully deserves it. Let s

give mere recognition to the "Sunflower Petals" in the years

to come,
I would like to say also that our superb faculty this year

has realty been great with all ihe new members displaying

their talent? vtry well,

Although the Retrospect staff lacked members, the final

results of this year's yearbook can be looked forward to by
the students This year's Retrospect will have a few surprise-

for those who eagerly await its arrival. Thanks to the hard

work of a few staff members and Ihe patience of Mrs. StOJie-

slreet, the sponsor, this year's Retrospect will bt the best ever
MDJC's athletes should be proud of their records. The

football team had a fine year, as did the basektball, baseball,

and track teams. We conerafulate these athletes on this year's

performance

The Deiletles, led by Nora Williams, and the MDJC band,
directed by Mr. Joe Abrams, can now look back on a trying

yet rewarding year. The DoUeltes and band can boa.st a success-

ful year of performing at football games and stage band tours.

Upon ending this final column to be written by me for the
"Petals". I would like to express my thanks to the people who
have read my coluirm over Ihe past year. Also, 1 would like

to wish a liappy summer to everyone, especially to the teachers

who are going to summer school. May all your efforts in the
future be rewarded m the same degree with which you applied
yourself.

Joe Bennett. Cleveland .sophomore, receives his sports

award from Coach J. B. Randall at the Lions Club A-
warfls BanqueL Jesse Bingham. Inverness Sophomore, re-

ceives his sporta award from Coach J. B. Randall at the
Lions Club Awards Banquet.

Gesprechen

Sie?
{Continued From Pace n

lies wrJimg obsceniiit.

tlie men's room walls, u i),,,

generation really as immisiure

iis the f.ldpr one.t are clann-

ing"' Tliink about il.

What is ahead of me 15 no
bed of roses. I feel 5ure ilui

this is true for most o' u-.

please remember thai hu^ \s

worth liTing and our
Ihouph it be poor, is

slaying here to build up '

generation leaves and

where the money is. Ihti,

old Missi^ippi will rem;iiEi ^r,

thr bottom of everytliing

GRADUATES. CONGRATU-
LATIONS AND GOUD
LUCKI— 0

SQUELCHED

Mr. Banks was busily enKj^.

ed in digging in the mud bo
side his cat when a slranget

hailed him. "Stuck in the

mud?" he asked.

"Oh. no," exclaimed Mr.

anks cheerily. "My cngmc died

and I'm digging a grave tot

it."

Lions Club Sponsors Sports Awards
Mississippi Delta's annual

sports award banquet, sponsor-
ed this year by the Moorhead
Lions Club, was held May 6,

1968, at the Moorhead Com-
munity House. Featured speak-
er at thb program was Mr. L.
J- Champange.

After the call to order by
Lion President W. G Griffin
and the Pledge of Allegiance

and Invocation by Lion Tam-
er A, P. Brown and Lion David
Roberts, the dinner was serv-
ed, after which the award pre-
sentation was made by Lion
Jim Randall, The five awards
presented, the winners, and
their sponsors were:

Stonestreet award — Phil
Greco ol Leland from the M'
Club: Outstanding football-

Mike Carollo of Leland fn.rn

the City Dry Cleaners; O.i-

standing Basketball—Joe Btn-

nett of Cleveland from the Ds-

vilts Dry Cleaners; Outstand-

ing Track— Jeuie Bingh^.^n

of Inverness, the Supervisn: s

Trophy; and Outstanding Ba'

^

ball—Larry Dheher 0/ Greer-

ville from the Moorhead Bai,

,

Itccciving awards tor honors in publications for Missis-
sippi Delta this year arc; (left to right) Rickey Nobilc,
Muurhead sophomore, Restrospcct; Shirley Fox, Green-
ville sophomore. Retrospect; Bill Goodwin. Greenville
freshman Rctrcsjicct and Sunflower Petals. Freddie Mat-
Iheus, Moorhead sophomore. Sunflower Petals,

Summer School

Something New
Something new has been ad-

ded This summer MDJC will
begin using the "block sys-
tem" in its summer session of
school. Information concern-
ng the summer school and thi-

new system released Wedne.~-
day by Mr. Herman Thigpin,
Dean of the college.

Under the "block system" a
student may schedule only one
full course per term, or a max-
imum load of six semester
hours credit.

Registration for the summer
session will begin May 20.,ll
from 9;nO-l';00. June 5-7 from
9:00-3:00; and will lermmait
on June iP, from 8;0((-9:30.

All fir;l-term classes will be
gin June 10 and extend
through July 19, second lenn
classes are scheduled from
July 22 through August 2n.
Each ot the classes will meat
two ninety-mmute periods per
day with a one hour br-juk
between periods.

ITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

IIWHE WA6APANG FOQR ENGLISH INStKuCTOR-

IT WAS A VERY GOOD YEAR

!
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^^HaTl Stresses Ex^ In Welcome

It is my privilege to ex-

tend a cordial welcome to all

the students of Mississippi

Delta Ainiot College for rhe

1968-69 school session.

We have made a great ef-

fort to have our four ne*

buildings ready for your use

by t he hegi nni ng dai e of

school and 1 certainly hope

that all new facilities will

be in operation by the time

this article appears In the

fi t St i ssue ol' t he col 1 ege

newspaper

.

Ihese new educat i onal

facilities, equipnent and

furniture are the best to be

found on any college canpus

and I am sure that you will

share with the faculty and

and administrative staff the

pride [hat we leel in the com-

pletion of the first phase of our

maior rebuilding program. This

pride should be reflected in our

attitude toward the care and use

of our new facilities.

New facilities ALO!JH will

not improve the educational

advantages of a college. It takes

the coopeiativ-' effort of ad-

ministration, faculty, and

student body to properly plan

and use these facilities. Hie

final result must be a better

educational opportunity for yon.

the student.

I would like tor all ot us to

concentrate this year on ex-

cellence. We want to strive to

be the best in all ot our

activities such as athletics,

band, chor us, student council,

CBltettes, publications, etc.

Each ot you will also be ex-

pected to apply yourself in the

classroom and take full advan-

tage of the educational oppor-

tunity that is being offered you.

May I assure you of my inte-

rests and cooperation for the

1968-69 session. The Faculty

and Administration are here to

serve you and we are looking

forward to an enjoyable associa-

tion vrith you during this

school year.

President HaU

'Teacher' Debuts
BY
JERRY FERGUSON

The teacher of the future has

come to the Mi'.sisslppi Delta

JuniorCollege campus.

Unlike conventional teachers,

rlu s IS an electronic system

consisting of a television set

;md a radio transmitter and re-

ciever.

The course originates at the

University of Mississippi, and

it reaches the MDJC students

via radio and television re-

ceivers set up in the H>rton

Science building.

Five MDJC students meet

weekly for "Tele-lecture", as

the new teaching technique is

called under the supervision of

Mr. Dwight Spencer MDJC
Chemistry instructor, to study a

course in vector mechanics tot

etigineers.

Instructor for the course is

Mr. George Manifold of the

University of Mississippi.

"Tele-lecture" operates

under a 151,000 dollar grant.
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HDJC Yours, Mine, And Ours

Because of the
vast changes which
Mississippi Delta
has exDerienced in

the past months,

she may well te re-
ferred to as the
"big little col-
lege."

Yes ter day' 3

dreams and tomor-
row's anticipations
have become today's
realities.

Within the pe-
riod of only a few
months Mississippi
Delta Junior Col-
lege has moved well
along her way to
becoming the num-
ber one junior "Col-

lege in the state.

Students and
faculty alike have
a school to be
proud of and a name
to live up to.

In order to
maintain the pres-
tige wTich Missis-
sippi Delta has
come to rate over

the past months,

wiii require the
efforts of axV her
students to keep
our campus and
buildings in good

shape.

Vandalism is

out'.

Resp onslb ility
and pride are in!

This is your

school and she will

reflect your atti-
udes and ideas.

Remember a

sc^iool can be no
better than its
students strive i to
make it.

,

Set your goals
high. Let* s make
Mississippi Delta
the model junior
college

.

Don And Staff Member View duof

Maryauna Greets Classmates

T T-j My ^ The Student Coun-
I would like to ^ ^ ^ 1-0 help

take this opportun-^^^^^^ ^
extra-cur-

ity to welcome all
3^ activities

?^ ^?^n T^^^^Ion campus. These
issippi Delta Junior ^^^^^^^^^3 for
College. Mississippi

Delta students and

As you can tell only through your

by the new buildings efforts can these

on campus, MDJC' is a activities be con-

growing college, sidered a success.

With your full co-
^operation it can ; ^

ooi ^^^T.

g?ow to be a bi^erPO^t
and better institu- y**^^^*

tion,

Barbara Interviews Don Kobanskl

Maryanna Chats Wltb Frosh
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Leaders Plan Active Year
If Delta Junior

;udents leaders
an make their
Uns for student
:tivities work,

ne campus snouicl

e a lively place
n 68-09.
Maryanna Harvey

Maryanna said,
"There are many
ideas I have to

help the students
and faculty at I'^jJG

They, of course,
will have to be

voted on
council

,

by the
but I

theirr..^.yc,.u.=. anticipate

'A^'^h^^ JooperLion

or, and _ Donny Maryanna rained
owman, RiTROarECT g ^tention last year
ditor unviled f or her work as
lans for interest WSGA freshman rep-
n an interview rgsentative,
ast week.

ARYAKNA HARVEY-S }A DONKY BOv.MAN
i-'isryanna Harvey, RETROSPECT

or-homore from Rome "Being Retro-
nd the first girl spect editor is a

Delta Junior's new experience for
istory to win theme but I'm going to
ffice of president try to make this

the s'.udent year' s annual the
'Uncil, has many bigi^iest and best
deas about promot- ever, A major aim
ng MDJC. will be to s'low

Maryanna named MDJC students how

everal ideas that much progress we've

he planned to made," said editor

ring up at the Donny 3owman, soph-

ext meeting of the more fromRuleville,

ouncil. They in-
lude buying an Retrospect theme

DJC flag! taking will
^^^'firieht-

tudent buses to -Vorld uone ilight-

allgames and other ly Mod.' Bowrran

tudent functions, said, "Our theme

will be executed by
^.iving speeches to ^.^^ of pictures
;igh schools about buildings,
^DJC ,

sponsoring snapshots of the
ampus clean-up atmosphere and

jjampaigns
larch of
Irive,

J _ iicm au"«— -

^n?-»-the everyday life
uiaes the student."

1 owman stre^i- d

that this year'

s

staff is compiling
copy and pictures
to portray a living
history of the
school.

"Everyone at
Delta Junior will
feel that this
annual is trulyhis,
we hope," said
B owma n

.

BARBARA TOLAR—
PiTALS

Barbara Tolar,
sophomore from
Clarksiale, assumed
the position of
editor- in- chief
after havin- served
as tvpist, reporter,
and front page
editor last year.

Barbara stressed
that the Petals
will be entirely
different this yean
"The size of the
newspaper will be
one of the major
differences. '..'e

are going to try,
also to publish an
i ssue e^5 ch week.
The members of the
staff are foing to
try to provide stu-
dents with infor-
mation they v,ant

and I' m going to do
my best to see that
they 'ret it," said
Barbara

.

Calendar

Get

.

l/i--A^tion ^d

pract ice
Oct. 16— ..esley at

Moorhead
Methodist
Church

Oct. 17_-Pep r=)lly

7:00 in
front of
C3nteen

Oct. ig--Delta
Trojans v
Holmes
hoTie -^arae

Petals Statf

Editor-in-Chief-
Barbara Tolar

Front page Editor-
Judy Dollahlte

Editorial Editor-
Sharon Vaughan

Feature Editor-
Starr McGhee

Co-Sporta Editors-
David Jones,
Barry Jones

Exchange Editor-
Teresa Mulling

Lay-out co-Editors-
Nelda Finklea,
Cliff Goodwin

Photographer-
Jerry Furguson

Typists-
Cheryl Castallane
Pat Watsula

Reporters-
Martha Lockhart,
Danny V/alker,
Gary Gist,
Janice Wilson,
Glenda Shumaker,
Johnny Jennings

Homecoming Oct.^6 - Details Next Week
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1968-69 TROJAN FOOTBALL ROSTER
30

= 81

:83
84
85
:86

50

!53
54

ENDS
FreddyTTTTlds 30
Joe Binder 3 2

Ernest Blaine 34
David Mason 3 5

Wayne Hargrove 36
Tommy Fava
Joel Henderson
David Stonestreet 60

CENTERS 61
Rick Grafton 62
Jimmy Pilgreen 63
David Bariola 64
Gene White 65

HALFBACKS
Bobby bteinried'e on
Roger Lamberson 22
Donnie Dickerson or
Bill Strait tl
Bobby Jones

GUARDS
Henry Uinn
Frank Dantone
Doug Russell
Eugene Manuel
John Sabin
Tommy Mullens

11
12
13
14
15

WINGBACKS 70
Murray Litton n

1

Robert Love n-^

Jesse Murphree
Jennings Pinkins 75

76

QUARTERBACKS
Clark" Henderson
Bill Kirksey
Jack Linebarger 40
Allen Shaffer 44
Ronny Dodd 45

TACKLES
Tommy Jei^coa

;

Pete Bxirnett
Robert Byars
Dave Dunaway
Vince Venuti
Jimmy Dees

FULLBACKS '

John Hendersc n

;

Larry Cox
j

Louis Bradley
|

Randall Predicts Winning Season
The Mississippi

Delta Trojans began
their I968 football
season with a bat-
tle against thr
Wolves from Co-Lin
Sept. Ih on the
Trojan home field.
The Trojans emerged
the victors with a
score of 13 to 0.

Coach J. B,
Randall, in his
eighteenth year at
the head of the
team, expects a

winning season for
Delta Juniors team

t hougn only three
starters have re-
turned this season.

A total of U2
players is eager
this year to better
the mark set last
season by the '67
team. Mississippi
Delta has exper-
ienred only three
losing football
seasons in t he past
fifteen years.

Delta Junior is
scheduled to play a
n ine game slate
a?3in this year.

Itawamba lurnisned Oct. 19. Per -

the opposition for ston furnishes tlG(
the second home homecoming compu -

Tame on Sept. 26. tion Oct. 26 A
Final score was in Mississippi Del'a
favor of the Tro-
jans 19 to 2. The The Delta Jui.i

Trojans invaded team then take. '*""®

Southwest Oct. 3, the East Mis ISaturc

The -^ame ended in a sippi team and t

victory for the vVarriors of
Trojans -.jith the Central to end '

score 14 to 7. home stand. "-
j

jans end their r

The Trojans will gular season i^l,

then travel to on the road Nov.

Senatobia for a after clashing vij

game before a bat- Jones Junior ( o|

tie a-ainst the lege.
Holmes Bulldogs on

TROJAN COACHING STAFF

t li

OI\E

Coach Jim RandaU Coacb - Belllpannl coach John VIckers Coach Carl &ubb
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leen Will Be Crowned
At 7. 00 On Field

Glynda Voung, Chervl Jones and Osa Melolt, pictured

it»ve, eye (he crown that on the lucky three nill wear

iatuiday night as H>niecoming Qieen.

BARRY JOMES and BILLY REDD of the PETALS laugh

t Vie oddities of circurrtslances with sisters OHERYL

ONES and OSA MELOTT vAo are both Sophmote maids.

Homecoming Climax

Saturday at 7:30 P.M.
Homecoming activities for

1968 ate set for Satucday, Octo-

ber 26; Mississippi Delta Junior

College will meet Perkinsion on

the rootball field at 7:30. The

graduating class of 1961 will be

tionored.

The Class of 1961, composed

ot 330 sophomores, was the

first class to graduate after the

name had been changed from

Sunflowet Junior College to

Mississippi Delia Junior Col-

lege.

The roster of activities for

Saturday. October 26. is as

roUows according to faculty

coordinators Mrs. Franklin and

Mi. Marsalis.

Prom 3:30 to 4:30 in the

afternoon there will be a tea in

honor of the Class of '61 and all

alumni are invited to attend.

The tea is being planned by the

girls in the foods lab ot the

Home Economics Department.

FoUowiiif; the tea. from 4:30

CALENDAR

Oct. 21-Action and

BSU choir

practice

Oct. 23"WesIey at

Moortiead

Methodist

lurcb

Oct. 24-Pep rally

T:00

Oct. i6-Honiecoming

Delta Trojans

vs Perliinston

Bulldogs

to Sli an alumni meeting is to

be held in the Mulii-Piiipos

Room of the Science Building

During the meeting the new

officers Cor the Alumni as-

sociation will be elected.

Dinner will be served in th»

Student Uiion from 5:30 to 6:30.

From 7:00 to 7:30 there will

be per-game ceremonies and Iht

homecoming court will be pre-

sented. Two freshman girls.

Mary Denman and Diane Hinkle,

and three sophomore girls.

Osa Melott. Qieryl Jones, and

Glynda /oung willimuke up the

court, along with the queen, Tlie

name of the queen will be with-

held until the ceremonies.

During half-time the Class of

'61 will be recognized and

honored.

Publicity Director Mrs.

Gerald Pranklin anticipates the

"largest number of alumni ever

to return to this campus tor

homecoming".
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PETALS-
A Tie That B

The "Rahl R^iU: RiU'" aiiri

"Go team e,o'" are more signi-

ficant at tooiliall games than we

imagine. Fooiball is probably

the number one spcclaiot spoti

in ^erical Thetelore, llie suc-

cess of tlie footbuU team is a

great influence upon eacb in-

dividual -~- MDJC, tot we ate

recognized publicly with them.

V/e are crilized jiisi as ihey ate

on (heir success and failure.

For example, someone miplu

tniroduce himself lo you iod ask

where you attend school. Vout

r^ly IS MDJC and he immediale-

ly says. "Oh, Mooiheail, liiih'

Qdn't you beat «s at Southwest

last season 14 to 7'" Or If you

apply tor a job, Ilie personnel

director mighi look ai your

school record and say. "Delia

had a winning season thai year,

didn't they?

Each factor represenied may

be an adeijuaie mdicaiot toward

Ihe work we actually do. but

Still wo are identified m this

m^ner. We :ire known far at;(1

wide by the r<^sulis of out .i'-

teiiiini. Recot^nition as an

MDJC'er can be pttdetllled if we

liave proficient spirit and atll-

lude.

last as we are collettlvely

associated by our fooiball leum.

we are individually bound to-

iteiher by our siiideni news-

paper. Tills is the only factor

tliai IS roPimon with all stu-

dents. Because of the popula-

tion at MDJC we can learn about

each other only through the

press. I'.'e can Identify each

student by his churactcdzatlon

In the paper.

If the circulation is insuffi-

cient, it's the PETAL sialt's

responsibility and your privlIcKe

tj demand yout paper. Ttiey iire

free, and because you are a

student, you should have one.

If you fail to read your paper

you are going lo become less

awate of the various school

activities.

ft'ho knows, yout name might

be in the next issue.

Page 2

BSD TREKS

John Gilbetl, co-ordinutot of

[he ba|'[isl Student Uilon at

Mississippi Delta Junior College,

has revealed plans for a state-

wide student convention lo be

held in Laurel on November 32-^4,

Mt. Gilbert said [hai there would

be a variety of activities at ibis

convention including ""est

ipeakers. discussion ttoups,

music, and tecteailon.

Although the convention is

being sponsored by ihe Missis-

sippi Uaptist Convention, Mt-

Gilhetl staled. "The simlents

attending do not have ^''e

Baptist."

College siudeiits from all

over tbf statu will attend Ihe

convention, and Mr. Gilbert

exprrnsed "lligh hopes" of

currying a good crowd from

MDJC.

Tlic irip will coat «8 for

room and board.

Siudcfits iniurested in making

the trip should contact Mr.

Gilbert ai The BSD center here

on Mi)JC iMtiipns.

Apologies To Lyndon Johnson.. .And To Murray Komteld,
just in case.

MCINNIS

MEETS
Annual convention of the

Mississippi Library Assoclutlon

wuH held October 2-4 at the

Hotel Heldelbert! in Jackson.

^Cljsls9lppl

ti'iss Muurine Mdnnia. !i<'ad

lihrariiu) at Mississippi Delta

Junior College in Moothead

.'HaBlsaippl. and Mrs. Margaret

Cunn from Delta Slate College

in Cleveland. Mississippi,

itt ended the meeting us i«-

chairmen of the Northwest

Region of Librarians.

Reminiscin

Ever wonder what hl-

pening on campus sevtiii

ago? no yo» ever flad

asking the question. '1
.

what sort of students •-'

activities, and catDi'ii'l

inhabited Mlssissipp

over the years?" I fouiid-

faceii with such a que si-

1 ventured to go "-
j

hunting" through old m,

THE SUNFLOWER iT

I must admit MIssisaiipi

has hud some fascinaini'

history.

Such was the scene

ber of 1948. "Miss V-

personallty contest ft" :

dual most likely to hav<

wood Personality"...

pica for placing )ukt '

canteen,,.and the com

such phrases as "sho'H

breeze."

On October 26 of
•'>'

SUNFLOWER PETAL

^

a Hit Parade of popi.l.'

among which "Sh.ikf

and Roll": "SIi-Bopn

•"^raKy "Bout You Baby,

"

38 favorlies.

In Oclober of 1''
'

appeared an agitato

student parking . Qu<'i"

student '

" Where else

VDJC campus) does a

pay a quurtflt to park i

from being fined a 'l^'-

waiiing to spenil u diim

a nickel cup of "'

So you see even ihont'

have elapsed between

generation und ours,

student situations reiw

same.

The

probten

Delta

accotdi

Affairs

Mr.

there

insianc

in pla

faculty

Mr.

denrs

numbere

Tanner

front

Bulldinj

from c

Union

"These

"are re

Other

should

student!

Plan

Issue

accordii

few ha'

because

aware (

I

I

I

j
Editc

I
Mans

I
EdiK

I
Esch

I
Feuti

I
Photi

I Typii

1 Layo

I Repo
B
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Students Ask

Where Do We Put Our Cars Now?
There is a definite parking

problem on the Mississippi

Delta Junior College rumpus,

according to Dean of Student

Affairs Thomas 0. (Pete) Wilson.

Mr, Wilson pointed out thai

there have been numerous

instances of students parking

111 places reserved for MDJC
idi. iiUy members.

Mr. Wilson staled that stu-

dents have been using the

numbered spaces south ot

Tanner Hall and directly in

front ot the Administration

Building as well as those in

front of the Baptist Student

Union Building us well as

"These spaces," said Wilson

"aie reserved for teachers ind

other faculty menibets and

should not be parked in by

students.

"

Plans have been made it

issue campus parking tickets

according to Dean Wilson but

few have been issued thus far

because all students are not

aware the spaces are reserved.

"Hie first ticket wiH bring

a warning to the cat owner,

the second will being a fine,

and upon a third citation, the

student will be asked to leave

his cat off campus," said

Dean Wilson.

Tlie City of Hoorhead has

also been issuing tickets to

MDJC students for parking

violations. Highway 3, running

noihr and south next to Unner

Hall has been posted with

"no-parking" signs on one side,

Moorhead police department

has recieved complaints of

students parking in yards and

blocking driveways on thei

west side of this slteei.

Dean Wilson said, "I reali.;^',

that because we have not haii ,i

general assembly of studcn!-,

perhaps everyone does not

know the parking rules and

regulations. I do. however,

appreciate the cooperation and

understanding of the students

so fat,"

A/IDTA Ptintinc) Class
I

PETALS STAFF I

I I

I
Editor- in-Chief David James, Barry Jones I

I
Managing Editor —Cheryl Castellane

\

I
Editorial Editor Sharon Vaughan

I
Eschange Editor Teresa Mullins, Martlia l.ockharl

•

I
Feature Editor siatr McChee |

I
Photogtaplier Billy Rtdd

|

I
Typist Pat Watsula

I Layout EHilot Dave Henderson !

I Reporter Janice Wilson '

B
I

L 1 I

Pam Carpenter and Regina Thaxton considering the

possibility that they mighl be in a teacher's parking zone.

| don't care il it does tit, riowe
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Trojans Edge Holmes 7-0

n Grudge Battle

BSU-

The Holmes Bulldogs pui up

siubborn resistance, but the

Delts Trojans put ihem down in

last Saturday's gridiron action

on the Trojans home field.

The game was really a lest

of oflensive and defensive

strength. Each lime Holmes got

the ball, they marched for yard-

aee. bm the mighiy Trojans

defense slopped ihem.

With eight minutes lo play,

quarterback Clark Henderson

pushed his team into Holmes

territory in a series of first

downs, A pass from Henderson

and a tip-up catch by Tommy
Pava put (he Trojans in scoring

pDsiiion. Holmes put their best

defensive Coot forward, bui they

couldn't stop (tuarlerback Clark

Henderson, as he sneaked m [ot

six. Andy Pinkston kicked the

extra poinl for ihe 7-0 win.

- Sponsors Intramurals

According to Baptist Student

Union Athletic Director Joe

McNeer. the BSU is sponsoring

intramural teams this year.

The teams will participate in

three sports: touch football,

basketball, and soflball. These
teams will (»mpele with Baptist

Student Uiion teams from other

colleges such as Ole Mtss and
Delta Slate.

Coaches for the BSU teams
are: football, Lee Monroe.

"Speed-P" Owens; basketball,

James "Snapper" Williamson,

and the soflball coach is .Toe

McNeer,

Any boy interested in playing

football should contact Cbuch

"Speed-0" ot Athletic Director

McNeer.

All boys who are not cue-

renlly engaged in playing toot-

ball for the school team are

eligible to play tor Ihe BSU

team.

GO TROJANS!
m BlUANH

WHIP THE BULLDOGS!

Oi
Osa

from St

MDJC-s

Qieen,

ober t

field In

^
In U

J, cerraoQl

• paid tM

I.'

four 01

' 1968-69
* out en

NEWS BRIEFS
MDJC Wesley F'ound.ition,

Methodist-sponsored Btiidtint

group, began this year's no-

li vilies Wednesday. Octobi-t 9

with a "Wind Up And Gel itady"

party at thf Mi'Munli'-i Yrmiti

Center.

of the MouihiMii i.limtU, is in

charge of getting ilit^ or^iuii/.u-

tion sturted,

Rev. Burton

Hiudents will run i'

I will just be

Main purpose

PouNdatton is to pti'

sliip among colle^

I'ho meeting will be i

iiiglKs at 7:30 in tli^

Vouih Center.

Tlie youth Cenn^i

behind the Method

MDJC Trojans Marching Band
and DeltetieB "danced tor

their supper" at the Indumolu

Roiary Club meeting held at the

Coimtry Club ni-ar Indiiuiola.
' -UiUpj =1.

nnnute program on

courts, Willie the b'ii<^

the twirlets and Dt^i'

formed two routines.

Band members. Di-^'

||" ii.iUori of liotjiry ^''^'^ leaders were 'i'

luij ProgrjKi Chainnjui Mi. John 'o ik bar-b-que diiiii"

arly. the band gave a filteen was enloyed by all.'



Osa Melott Reigns as Queen of 68'69 Homecoming
Osa Melon, sophomore

from Sbaw, was revealed as

MDJC's 1968-69 Homecoming

Qieen, Saturday night. Cbc-

ober 26, 1988. od Trojao

field In Moortiead.

In the 7 o'clock pre-game

cennooles the student body

paid homage to her and the

(our other members o( the

1968-69 court before a sell-

out crowd or Trojan Tans.

Osa did not know, not did

any other member o( the Delta

Junior Student B>dy unHl the

Saturday ceremony, that she

bad woo the majority of votes

cast in I tie campus-wide

Homecoming Oieen election

held the second week of

October.

Osa was crowned by Robetl

Van Norman, second Vice-

president of the Delta Junior

student body. Van Norman is

a freshman from Greenville.

She was escorted by sopho-

more Eddie Hobbs of Moot-

head.

SbpAomore Giynda foung

of Greenville, escorted by

Van Crook, sophomore of

Lyon: and sophomore Cheryl

Jones, also ot Greenville,

escorted by her brother Barry,

represented tbeir class as

maids.

FiGsbmoa matds were Mer-

rie Denman and Diane Hinkle

both of Greenville. Merrle's

escort was Ronnie tloucbe

of Clarksdale. Butch Reginelll

3l Indianola was Diane's

escort.

The band played "Over

Tbe Rainbow" as Robert Van

Norman crowned the Queen

and Mary Anna Harvey,

sc^homore of Rome, 1968-69

President of Student Qiuncll

gave Osa the traditional

bouquet of a dozen red roses.

MDJC Alumni Piasldeot.

Mrs. Gordon Aden of Green-

wood, presented Osa with a

gold btaclet from the Alumni

Association commemorabng

bet reign as queen of ths

1968-69 HomecocDlng.

^LECTION 63'

NIXON ?

CALENDAR!

Nov, h Thi'U. 5

4 Action 7iOO

h Wesley 7

1

00

:!ov. 5 7 1 00

7 PepHiOly 7 1 00

'lov.

9 Delta
VS

Central

Thbi-e
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Re:

Success is acliieved as a

result of deligeni effoti and

moral suppotl. Tins is exem-

plified in the quouiino,

"Behind Every Gteai Man

There Stands A Woman." So

It is Willi everything.

The degree of support or

hurdcore backbone needed

varies with the situation.

Here at Mississippi Delta

we have u typical example

of the lack of co<ipeialive

eflon which leads to success.

The football team is doing

more than its show in U is

effort, the failure lies in

This

Spirit
student support - or niutp

precisely lack of spirit.

The attendance at Miss-

issippi Delta's fooibaU games
15 outstanding but the spirit

IS appalling. Our team <iaii-

noi low the tine aJorw It is a

two way relationship.

Scrhool spirit plays ;in

loiporiani pun m this relation-

ship. Jtememher a part cannot
runtlion as a whole. Help
tow YOUR end of the line.

SUPPORT YOUR TEAM with

more school spirit in the

lemainiDg three games of ihi-

season

.

Is

Introducing Dave and Tbe Loser

School Spi r

It is evident to see

that out ol several hundred

people that only a handful

seemed to be REALLV inte-

rested

game.

in the last home
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Bfts and
Sketches
HoKon Science Building

was ihe setting for a Home-

coming exhibit by Mrs.

Jean Abrams, art instnicior.

Hie works included a selec-

tion from Mrs. Abrams'

Master's thesis. Drawings,

paintings and prints were

done from transfers and

mixed media to illustrate

compositional tectioiques.

^ During the month of

November, the Delta Junior

Art Quh is sponsoring a show

by the Delta Stale College

Art i%cully. The show will

include the works of seven

teachers, ' giving a diverse

and contrasting selection,

"points out Mrs. Jean Abrams,

l>lta ail instructor,

The exhibit will open

November 9 and remain up

through November 30 in the

Honon Science Building.

TTie Delta Art Qub met on

October 21 and elected

officers for the year. They

are Jimmy Gregg, President.

Linda Liollio. Vice-President.

Faye Nail, Secretary: and

Chuck Wong, Program Chair-

man.

This group will sponsor

various art projects on the

campus during Ihe year and

will sponsor programs on an.

The first program scheduled

IS a talk on interior decora-

ting by Mrs. Ricahrd Chesteen.

The November 12 meeting

will be held in room 36,

Science Building at S 25.

Any interested students are

invited lo attend.

I

What Is MDTA?

What is M.D-T.A,? Delta

Junior students who saw the

first issue of the Petals

have been asking. Here's an

answer-

Manpower Development

Training Acl (M.D.T.A.) is a

federal project and was set

up in Greenville, Mississippi.

1966 to tram the un aiid

under employed.

Recruiting is done by the

Mississippi State Employment

Agency and training com-

pleted by M.D.J C, at the

Attendance Center located in

Old Greenville Airport faci-

lities al Qeenville. Missis-

sippi.

The project is a unilate-

ral effort of M.D.J.C. and

the Mississippi Slate Qn-

ployment Agency under the

federal program.

Approximaiely 40 persons

serve on the administrative

and instructional staff direct-

by Mr. Charles Callaway.

MDJC co-ordinator tor Uie

program is Mr. Bill Marsalis.

administrative assistant.

Secretarial basic education

drafting. radio-TV repairs,

photo-off set lithography,

welding, machine shop, wood

working, auto mechanics,

and auto body repair are ihe

training programs ^ow offered.

During the first year of

operation approximately 500

persons were trained at an

approximate cost of one

million dollars. M,D.T.A."s

Phoio-offsei class is cur-

rently printing the Petals.

We natives of the south

speak very slowly So slow,

in fact, that before a -/oung

lady can explain to you she

"WON'T', she already HAS!

NEWS BRIEFS

Nurses Elect Officers

Offices of recording secre-

tary, treasurer, and faculty

advisor for 196S-69 MDJC
District Studeni Nirses

Association were filled

October lO.

Now serving as recording

secretay is Ann Butler.

Treasurer is Martie Pierce.

All of the siudeni offices

had lobe filled by freshmen,

according to Hiss Wynema

McGrew, head of the Delta

Junior Nursing Department.

Mrs. Mary Ann Blacksner

is the club's new faculty

advisor.

These newly elected

officers now work with the

sophomore ofticets who are.

Mrs. Andrea Hairston, 1968-60

club president; Mrs. Belty

Pearson. Isi Mce- President,

Mrs. Joyce Sossaman. 2nd

Vice-President. Nancy Brown,

Corresponding Secretary, and

Mrs, Cena Allan, 'eportet.

BSU Seeks People and Money

"Finding People and

Raising Money" are the

main thoughts of Z^V co-

ordinator, John Gilbert these

days.

The project inspiring

these iwo goals is the Bap-

tist sponsored STUDENT
SUMMER MI.SSIONS EMPHASIS

program to oe put into action

during the summer of 1969.

The motive of ihis program

IS, according to Mr. Gilbert.

"To send Baptist Students

all over tlie world to do var-

ious types of mission work."

"The mam "Roadblock"

of ihis project, of course."

points out Mr. Gilbert, *'Is

raising the necessart money."

"Mississippi will try to

raise Sll.lll.ll. and the

BSU here at MDJC wiU try

to raise 10" of ihis sume."

asid Mr. Gilbatt, Ife added

• This will average out to

about SI per studetii based

on student entollment here at

MDJC"

Trustees Hold First Session

The first MDJC Board of

Trustees meeting of the

1968-69 school year was

held in the Private Dining

Ibom of the new Student

Union Building at M.D.J C.
Moortiead. Mississippi.

This IS Che first year

that the board had a private

dining room in which to hold

Its meeting.

The Board is scheduled
I I

to meet the second thursdny

of each month.

Bo^ird Chaimian is Mr.

Jack Harper. Jndianola.

I gazed into her dark anc
frluMing eyes. Hpr lips \ierel
Sijying thoae three «tiniier-l

ful vionla I had wailnJ fori
so long. I could not l>elieve|

it, and yet it was true.

Again she said it ; "Ko Kni;-
|

lish assignment."
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WSGA TEA

And A Good Time Was Had By AD

Linda Fishei, sophmore
Ifom Greenville, Osa Vellott
sophmore from Shaw, and
Jessica Gregg, sophmore

from Belzoni make sure that
all last minute details are
taken care o(.

Carolyn Strawbridge ser-
ved punch.

f
Mrs.
fVew

1.. ••>. • •• .•

. -4: =: •s:_ >r

Pres. and Mrs. J.r. Hall

Another first

delta .Ami

TiUe 111

<v«DienI pr

allow

j-^flClttlS 10 bo

"s, concerts

MDJC sludei

Assetnbly

ber activ!

ya a M.OOO

«ervised by

of theaii

8. Suzanne

Ogt ams will

lUC student i:

Ottiet state

iipaling wi

iveloplng 1

1

Ogr am al M
irsiiy or Mis^

ale. and Mr
livetsiiy.

Bnih studei

ertormers fron

greet the Connie Drownsill preaenl

elta Junior.

Mrs. Suza

as beet) comn

afious senic

al s who at

nd scliednlini

Mr. Ttgrell olayed.
Kousemottiers and Nancv

Bouler sophomore of Green-

wille welcome Mrs. D



Irs. Patterson Directs
lew Cultural Program
aether first for Mlssissip-

EBlta Smiot CbUege is

Title 111 cultural im-

emenl ptogeam which

allow administralive

lals to bookplays, musi-

, concerts, and recitals

4DJC students,

issembty programs and

jr activities resulting

a $6,000 grant will be

irvisetl by the new ditec-

of theatre product ion.

Suzanne Patterson. The

;rams will be free to the

C student body.

)ihet slate schools per-

jating with MDJC in

sloping the Htle 111

iram at MDJC are Uni-

iily o( Mississippi. Delta

e, and Mississippi Stale

cetsity.

3oih student and faculty

ormers from these schools

present programs at

a Junior.

«rs. Suzanne Patterson

been communicailnB with

ious senior college ofti-

s who are co-ordinating

scheduling the Title Ul

grams.

The first in a series ot

t^ams uhder the Title 111

nr was Uie [out members

ihe University of Missis-

pi music department pre-

ted In a program Friday,

ferbet, 1 to the MDJC

denr body.

Mrs. Susanne Patterson,

co-ordinator of Mississippi

Delia Junior College's new

venture into Ihe Title 111

cultural program, majored in

theatre and speech at Cle

Miss ( where she spent all

but her senior year) and grad-

uated from Delta Slate with

a BSE degree.

When she w^s a student

at Qe Miss. Mrs. Patterson

pacticipated in SUMMER

SHOWCASE, a workshop de-

signed to give theatre majors

semi-professional experience

She played opposite Broadway

veteran, John Carradine in

"Catch Me If You Can" and

in last production o( SUMMER

SHOWCASE. Mrs. Patterson

look the lead in "The Fan-

lasliks." Her husband,

Russell Patterson MDJC

music instructor, was cast

in ihe other lead role.

Mrs. Pailerson has also

appeared in other Ole Miss

productions. She look minor

in "South Pacific," AA

Elendermous," Kopera) and

"Bye Bye Birdie."

Mrs. Patterson lias had

a variety of experience in

theatre production as well as

performance. She worked in

backstage and costuming at

Ole Miss and she has also

worked with a children's

theatre. She said that through

working with children she

found them to be "tascinal-

iug, unexhibiied, and tree,"

1 am excited about this

year's program at Delta Junior

and I hope we have several

programs underway soon."

said Mrs. Patterson.

0

?
M.
B
E
n

n

United Giver's Fund Kickoff Parade in Indianola

12 Lecture by Mrs. Richard Lhesle^n on "Interior

Decorating" 8:25 a.m. room 36 Science Building

14 Pep Rally al 7:00 p.m.

16 Delia vs Jones-There-last game of the season.

'Monday, November 11. l9!iS

Wrs. Suzanne Patterson, ftiev* Cultural Program Co-

Otdinatot, Posts the First ot Many upcoming Assembly

Notices .
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Nixon faces Crises

Snake-Eyes or

Snake-Bitten
Last week John Doe los[

Id a poKer game and

Jack Smith owes Bob White

S13 for last week's losses.

Scaa No-one bought 15 tickets

Tor this week's loiiery. In (he

crap game last Monday ulght.

Billy Cool won SU but bad

10 FatB Shark S8 that he

bocTowed to pay Tor his poker

losses Thursday night.

These things did not

happen is some small town

pool hall, mil OQ the Missis-

sippi Delta Juniot College

campus . A few weeks igo, I

saw a boy walking ;iround

with a "band-aid" can.

He would walk up lo a like-

ly looking sucker and ask

him something. The sucker

would nod his head "yes"
draw a slip of paper from

(he can and then hand itie

guy some money. The guy

would write someihing down
an a sheet of paper and walk

away wiih a big smile on his

face and talk to himself. 1

Investigated and found out

that the guy was selllni;

lottery tickets, so 1 iletided

lo find ihe liusUet and buy a

iicket ro iina om wiiai was

going on. I didn't find this

guy: he found me. He asked

me if 1 waiKed to buy a ticket.

He said, "You just draw out

a number and pay me the

amount on the paper. When I

sell all the slips I'll put

them back in the cjtn and

draw one. the person who

drew tlie number the first

lime wins SlO."

What he didn't tell me wiis

that he was making S40.23 in

(he deal. In the can he put

every number from 1 cent to

811

Add each number from one

to a hundred and see how

much he made without loo

much effort.

I thought that college

students were smart, but

apparently some aren't

This hustler just made (ony

bucks of your or your parents'

money without lifting even

one finger at honest labor.

Students, are you going to be

the sucker and let this guy

and others like him take your

money? They're not getting

any of mine, how about yours?

Ill the political muel-

sirom of 1968 Richard

Milhous Nixon has emerged

victorious"^ stunning vic-

tory when you consider the

obstacles thut have faced

iiim on the way: the possi-

bility of another Kanedy-

Nixon showdown: the unex-

pected rise of the little man

from Alabama, George Wallace,

the attempt by Hubeil Kump-

heiy to come fioni behind and

defeat his Republican oppo-

nent as Truman did in 1948.

Richard Nixon faces the

most difficult tusk of uniting

a nation torn apart by racial

strife, the Vietnam War. and

the troubled cities. The racial

situation has become a lime

homb-the question Is, how

long do we have l>efote time

runs out? "Rie VleUiam Wat

has become a physical anil

SGA Crusades

Curb

Campus

Trash

The malntenmite depart-

ment of MDJC has gone lo

great length to keep the

grounds of the cajupus i^Inan.

Tlieir lateae efforl m the new
(rash receptacles, which cm
be seen almost anywhere on
the grounds. There are 28 of

these containers now locuied
on campus, which oestdes
their obvious aesthetic value^

would miUie a nice place to

discard your trasli.

The annual rnsi of keemnu
Hush oft the gfounds comes
to S6.912. which iiVGrages

If you can keep your 3head when all about you is j
chtios and confusion — you «
juat sure as H - - - don't <|

understand the situation 3
at'alt. son. 3

iTienlal quagiiiiii; in wtiii
'

are hopelessly trapped,

have become animal r

they are no longer fit pi

to live, work, andplay

Our country face^

biggest crises since it<

ception: Itterulty we

before a crossroad with

ous roads leading away :

us-with one road loadin

disaster and one to gi

Which road do we take? N

says he knows our cod

Nixon IS confident ih

can harness the enei^t''

the troubled youth of v

and give them hope foi

morrow.

Whether you view the

With distaste or pride,

fate of our nation isin Nn
bands. Hie results of M

election will be felt foi vi

- 0 come.

80. ^0 per hour of each mi K

day. If the only titter thui

to be collected could be i t

from the barrels rather
\

from Die grounds, the <

would be one (1) houta «

at »j,<10, totaling S2G0 m\

ly.

Please lower the cosi

my tuition.

Put (he trash ini»

butrel.

-Hondor soil

I
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Hall Plans Dedication
Ceremony For Spring
DedicatioD cereinonie& tor

all ot MDJC's new buildings,

According to President J. T.

Hall, hiive been set for Ihe

spring of 1969 either in

Maich or April. If weather

permits the dedication cere-

monies for the new student

Union, Science Building, New

Girls Dorm, and Vo-Tech

complex will be held outside.

The dediciilion, originally

planned 'oi this aemestet.

has been postponed oecause

ot the delay in insiallalion

ot ftimitnre and the paving of

certain sidewalks and streets.

The Horton Science Build-

ing will be dedicated in honor

of W. B. Horton. past

president at MDJC. He served

the institution torn 1944 until

1966' Tlie building serves

MDJC as a science haU.

The Vandiver Student

Union will be dedicated In

honor of J. S, Vandiver. also

a pay president of MDJC who

Morsels of Mirth for

Morbid Mentors

Squirrels that fly and

spilttevel pigs..,?

A pig with one head

and two bodies, a flying

squirrel, and the remains

Of a homosapien skelion

are not the rarest animals

in Ihe world but they make

a fine collection for the

MDJC Biology department.

^ Pcofessot Tom Btanning

added the squirrel this

year. U is a flying squirrel

which was killed m Yazoo

County last week vAiUe he

Was squirrel hunting. "You

do not look foi these yule

fellows in the ttees only,

out in the air also. The

flying squirrel is not un-

common in this aiea, but

is not found too often"

said Mf- Brunning.

A pig with one head

served the school from 1918

until 1935.

The Student Union will

house a cafeteria, a book-

store, a canteen, and several

guesl rooms for various

guest of the college. Van-

diver and Horton were named

by the Board. No names have

seen given to the Vo-Tech

complex or Girls dorm

The Vocational-Technical

complex serves as a training

center tor students in job-

oriented curricula such as

auto mechanics, refrigeration

and air conditioning, farm

implement mechanics, mac-

hines shop, welding, radio

and TV repair, and sheet

metal work. The building

also houses the business

department.

The New Gitls dormitory,

which will also be dedicated

houses 150 women students

on die Moorhead Campus.

,^ Coach what tlu^^attAm
- needs is ^fw^

Mariager: Oh, no. Coacii

''' Thirty days Is enough. *>

and two bodies has been

in the collection lot quite

some- time, but it is still

a rare occurrence and

weird-looking.

Probably the most common

animal in ihis area is the

homospaien, but it is the

hardest to obtain", said

Mt, Bianning. The Biology

department needs a new

one since the old one

has tost its teeth, and has

a few other physical

cumolications." points

out Mi. Branning.

If anyone knows of one

ot these creatures who is

tired of living and woul d

like to help a worthy

cause, please contact the

Biology department, Horton

Building, MDJC Your otter

will be considered.

Mrs. Cynthia Furr. vocalist (L above), and Miss

Winifred Smith, pianist, were two of the performers in the

Ole Miss Musical Quartet assembly recently.

Reminiscing

Yeats Ago |\A
\£d November. 1948

On November 2. 1948

voters pledged their support

tor presidential candidates.

Harry Truman defeated Dewey .

who was favored to win.

Public opinion poll held

concerning popular campus

quitk-curtew for girls, Both

girls and boys were allowed

to voice their gripes. The

main issue being explored

was raising Ihe curfew from

10 30 to 12:00 on weekendsl

How 'boot them tatets girls.

(Incidentally, Rs can be

deretmined from today's

dorm rule, the raise in curfew

was not passed!)

10 Years Aeo
November, 1958

Sunflower Junior College

was honored to have in an

assembly program a talk

from (onner Congressman

Tohn Bell Williams, who

is now our governor.

The Y.M.CA, sponsored

a heard growing contest on

campus to raise Ainds for a

television for the boys donn

or the canteen,
i
guest there

IS some truth in the age old

adage "history repeats it>

self." Right boys?l

During the same month Ihe

Petals staff sponsored a

"cotton- plcKing" festival?

In order to raise money to

finance further pubbcatlon of

the paper. The project was

a success. U boasted a turn-

out of members from all

campus clubs & their diffe-

rent notions participating in

the popular Southern scene

ot actu.il "cotton picking."
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New store Opens: Offers Wide variety

Booksior*" ,8 now ope,, a(id
^" l-ooks aim supplies
necessary may be purchas-
ed there. Tl,e bookstore
opened October Zl.
'ne '0 Mrs. J. T. Hall
bookstore Kana^et. and
will be open eacl, day
Monday thn, Pridaj, 8;00
s-ni- lUJ ^:00 p.m. TTie
store is closed durmg
noon hour.

"All student texts will
be sold and r(.broughi in
booksxote from now on."
said Mrs. Hall.

Second 8en,esier booh
be n,ade o..

seir-service basis. "Tdo
^t"<l-n< will select htsy l'«>ks and Cher,
"'em out as if ai

"'utkei. Books Will b/,f.
f-'oughi from th^

'he same tnanner."

The store is owned by
'"^ ™ll^e a;,d Win en.
<J«vcMokeep prices at ;t

J^dv ordered the ™^

M D

"'Ve Im^e book
price Hats form ii|| (he
other state coUeKen nnd we
have gone bdow Omse
prices II) almost cvtiry
case.- said Mrs. HiiJl

"Our store will handle
i'ems in ttdditjoN to
Iwoks." said the iiKUiiigof.We are expecting a ship-
mem of pocket books.
Chrisiiniis ciird-and wrap.mn supplies in the n^t
future. '

The store will also
handle for the firsi in
CWs year blaiers. sweiit-
sltlrts and i-shirts heafmi:
"le MDJC enibbm-.
;TWse .ve ex^^^ed next

1. ^""^ Mfs. Hall.
The store iilso htmdleit

"I'lry ^.unuljt-s :in(|

i'Jtico produirta.

A stamp machine is to
Installed aoon.

.

Stamng the store ^tlm^
*"» M'^. HiJl. will be

W. C. Ma.,all« and
Cheryl easieU;ine.

.b;'moVe?'"'
"""^'-""^

<u^yr sold th.-8,rl

J c

I

WlflPrioiing Class

PETALS STAFF
Gdlior-ln-Hhi.r

Newiy «i„,.ted President
" "he Delt.i Junior Art

'a Jimmy Qreea
sophomore from Greenwood!
Vice-Pr.Mderd of the Art
t-mi) Is Linda Lilllo.
from Greenwood Pay Nail
»oj)homore ffBm Greenwood

Urn Secretary. Chuck
"•O'lK. sophomore from
Greenville will pjaa the
Pfogf/ims. Reporter for the

J['
Cluh is Eleanor

Wtnbrell. sophomore form
Ip<lla..oh. Mm. je^u,
Abran>s. mdJc art m-
stfwtor. is the advisor.

Mrs. Richard Chesteen
wiU be quest lecturer at

1^" An Club meetiue
itjmorrowin room 36 of the

HofioQ Building di

Her stu-^y is on "li,

Oecoratine." The s

Tuesday m Dec™:
Linda Lillio will ,„„,
ler summer trip lo c
through (he use of

and film strips.

"We are still
i

organ uattonal stage-
welcome news mbnl-
VOU DO NOT HAVi '

BE AN ART MAJOl
'

JOIN OR ENJOY I>:

CLUB." said Pre-ij-
Cregi,'.

In the An Club i-

any other club, you ir.

get non-academic
i rf".

ir you attend the mep iw

tPKulurly,-- added C



^Ae
The edon of the WSCA

and Donnltoty Hostesses

Id organizing and ^onsot-

ing Che reception honoring

my wife and me was gieatly

f4>preel ate d.

The decorations were

beautiful and the food

seemed to have been en-

joyed by everyone. The

large number of guests

who attended, about 250

was an indication of good

planning by the WSGA.

We realize what an ef-

fort it was tor the WSGA to

t&ke time from their busy

schedule as students to

Co plan this activity and

CO dress to attend a social

hinction of this type. How-

ever. I know It was en-

joyed by all who attended

and did a lot to bring our

school board members,

admin Blralion. faculty and

students closet together.

Thanit you very much

for honoring us in this fine

manner.

gipied President J, T. Hall

V.
a 0^

SGA Fills

Council
Joel Henderson was

elected President of the

Sophomore class in the

annual Novembei election

held at Mississippi Delta

Junior College. Vice-

President is Start McGhee

and Secretary- Treasurer

is Pranti Dantooe.

Mississippi Delta Junior

College's Freshman of-

ficers tot
'68-'69 are

Danny Street of Greenville,

Vice-President Bubba

Campbell of Drew, and

Secret ary-Treasuret Laura

Collins of Moorbead.

Campaign speeches

wet« given in the MDJC
Auditorium on November 5.

Sophomore Representa -

tive Carolyn Strawbndge

of Shaw discussed the

signtflgance of Delta's

affiliation with the Missis-

sippi Intercollege Council.

Allen Shaffer. Freshman

Representative from

Clarksdale. summarized

the qualifications re-

quired of would-be officers

of Delta's Student Govern-

ment Council.

John Henderson, Sopho-

more Representative from

Greenville presented the

purpose and aims of the

Student Government

Association.

Woorhead, Wiss. Vol. XXXVI

Nov, 18-24

18 - Action—7:00

Wesley -7:00

21 CONTEMPORARY OPERA - OPVZ - Thursday

22 - 24 - BSU State Convention in Laurel

Excuse Form Changes
gopnomores may

notice (he 1968-69 fall

session has brought a

change in the system for

oblainiof an excuse for

absences from classes at

Mississippi Delta Junior

College.

A student now only

has to take his encuse to

Academic Dean Herman

Thigpin. The student's

name is placed on a list

which IS sent to all teach

ers once a week.

Excuses for »bsences

are accepted m the regis-

trar's office In the Ad-

nunistration building op
Monday. Tuesday, ano

Wednesday [or absence

for the previous week. T^e

:ime schedule for gettin

hese excuses is posted in

Uean Thigpm s office. If

he excuse Is not in by

this deadline, the student

IS automatically unexcused.

Each student seeking an

excuse must till out a 3"

by 5" card with the follow-

ing informanon Smith,

John iname) November

11, 1968 (date of missed)

class) English 113 Section

B (class missed with num-

ber and section).

Flu (reason class waa

missed). Mt. John H. Smith

signature of parent).

Sophomore Class Officers '68 -'69

Frank Dantooe Starr HcGbee Joel Henderson
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Now thai we have your

aitentlOD. we would like

lo say a few words. Why
are ihe siuden'z fciiping

about how much of a 'riDky

dink " school MDJC is?

If it IS ihis way, il is

only because ihe studentE

themselves have made ii

this way.

MDJC WOULD BE betier

if more than a handful of
sludmis cared oi took an
interesl in student orgaoi-

zatioDs. Mudeui govern-
ment was organized so that

you may take a part in

your school's governmental

association.

Here ai MDJC we have
student elections so that

Che students can voice
their opinions through

their choice o( candidales.

If the students would like

something chaijtiod, they
should elect someone to

office who is qualified to

help them.

%
Weather Report
For the next lev w««lu it

will be warmer than a (ew
weeks ago. It will be either
warmer or cooler, unless il

rauu. and ihen things will be
wet.

There wii Ibe increasing
doudinesa before it raina, due
primarily to the overcast.

There will be increasing

days on occasions, due to the
sunshine. Windy days wHI
bring breezes
Along the coastal areas,

high tides precede low tides

on various days of the week.

I

Otherwise the weather will

remain the 4ame until it

dUDges.

o

There were ihiny-one

people lit the ^nsembiy

(Nov. Sko bear jwdidaies

for class officers. This

really shows how wnll the

students participate. Only

one "^BA office had two

candidates trying for it

the rttst of the candidates

were unopposed.

If MDJC students would

quit saying bad things from

the sidelines and actuality

gel out there and take a

pan In the game, ibe score

might improve.

How can we better oui-

selves when we don't try?

If you want VOUR school

to be a better institution,

try taking part in your

school's acUviDes.

Those students who

caie and panicipate,

should be congratulated,

As long as Ihe majoiiiy

of the student budy con-

tinue not to care about

their school. MDJC will

remain tagged "Red Neck

Tech".

ss

Student

Hiere is onl, one wajf

for a student to eet a cam-

pus problem solved at

MDJC
Thai Is by pteseottng a

petition to the Stud«tl

Council. After a petition

has been turned in to the

Student Council we present

it at the next meeting.

A voti^ is taken and if

the majority of the members
are for this suggestion, it

IS turned over to Mr- J. T.

Hall. President of MDJC.
Mr. Hall looks over the

petition and then he pre-

aeots It to the fao-l-y.

Don't be afraid to give

•he Student Council peli-

lions becm-se this Is our

only way of knowing what

Is wanted on campus. This

is a slow process but

usually it Is mna U.

There have already
been three petitions turned
In this year. They were 'or

another telephone in the
girls donn, to hold Who's
Who election before Cbxlst-

PetltltlOD Tour pi

mas , and to letgiriii

slacks without i| llie Ttoja

after 3.00 and on w«|ov in ""^^

These petitions frbe rehearsa

the process of beinilbeeii moved ii

ed or amended. etid of the

So if you have i|iouse which

plaint let it he lui'fvsr.sied hy th

the form of a p^epartiDenl.

And we. the Studeoii According

oil, will try our >Abranis. H

help any studeni aifDltectoi the

the soulli end

tiouse has "\»

Hrby all: Male

^^^^^^^^^^M the band bav

. tenearsal ai

Don t. Hiss Tbe {Ijuidclassroon

"Die old

has now bet

lo the beltei

ers for ptac

cent lighting

heatsal area

a "welcome

according lo

"the band

now coneentr

and not have

log ceilii

Thursday

mm.
you had tbeHave

test yet

If you haven't a:

Interested In taking i'

test win oe given qg
'

dates-December 14. ' Hie MDji.
aiy 8, and April 2&-v 'on the roa.

Ing to Miss Hazel k winter. Plan

Trojan Ma
and Delteites

load"

MDJC counselor.

. D -
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Cleaniness is Next to. . . Laments
A Frosh Coed

^
I Hie Trojan Band

Plow in "new quarters."

crhe rehearsal area has

ejjeen moved inio tlie north

md of the HDJC field

v lousc which has been

tyacaied by the electronics

1 department.

te According to Mi. Joe

01 Abrams. MDJC Band

I
iDireclot the move "'^'r

the south end of the tieid

douse has "been welcrmed

Hiy all: Male members of

^Ihe band have painted the

rehearsal area, officea.

If and clasBtooQ.

The old rehearsal area

'J has now been given over

to the Delieltes and iwirl-

Mers (or practice. Floures-

cent lighting for the re-

hearsal area and offices is

'welcome firsf, ant!,

according to Mr. Abraros.

"the band members car

'now concentrate on olaylng

^6 and not have to dodge fall-

" *ing ceillne panels."

11. The MDJC Band will be

'Sr "on the road again' this

iflwinter. Plans are for the

Trojan Marching Band

and Delteties to be "on the

— load" in four municipal

Chriaimas parades this

year.

On Dec. 6.

le Band and Delteties will

erfomi in two parades in

ireenwDod, The Annual

^ iand Festival Parade will

\ e held at 10 30 in the

iorning, vnth the Wintet

i^arnival at 5 00 in the

ivening.

The Greenville Chrisl-

as parade will be held on

lec. 10, at 5-00. and

FiU be the last parade of

semester for the 34

lemhers of the Band.

1 I.

Room inspection, study

hours, and bedtime are

three things among the

many others that are re-

quiring much adjustment

for me, is wel! as for one

hundred forty- five other

girls in dormitory live at

MDJC.
Tht first of the dormi-

tory restrictions that is

requiring my adjustment is

room inspection. The rooms

ate checked by the two

houseoDOthets and Mr.

Wilson, Dean d Students,

on any day of the week

that they choose Because

the dormitory is new and

ultra-moderu, very strict

rules fot lis maintenance

have been set up. The

required condition of the

rooms is PERFECT-

The term PERFECT means

not only must the bed,

dresser, and desk be neat

and clean, but Lhat not so

much as a piece of hair

may :y)pear on the carpet

and that the sinks and

toilet must gleam likt

polished marble instead of

porcelain. The smK fix-

tures must have no watei

spots, -ind all trash cans

and ash trays must be

empty. 1 find these restric-

tions extremely hard to

loiiow because I tend to

use my trash can, ash tray,

and sink; and it is a bit

hard to use toese items

and keep them in the re-

quired condition every day.

However, adjustment to

the room inspection rules

is being made, for demerits

are given to each girl

whose room does not meet

all the room requirments.

Another of the dormitory

restrictions that is requir-

ing adjustment from me is

study hours. Study hours

are between 7:00 and

9:00 p.m. During these

hours no one is allowed

out of her room, no TV is

to be watched, and no

telephone call? ate to be

'eceuved. even if they ate

Long Distance. L>Jspite

he wonders this restriction

:ould help bring about

[or me, I resent study

hours and tend to think of

my room as a prison cell

all during the hours of

7:00 to 9:00 p.m. Regard-

less of my resentment of

this restriction, I am

rapidly adjusting to it. for

1 cannot afford the demerits

I would recewe if caught

nut of my room.

The third major Dornu

tory restriction that present

me with problems is bed-

time, which Is mote com-

monly known as "lights

out." All lights must be

out by 1100 P.M. Since

each room has three girls

each of whom must shower,

oil her hair, do her horae-

vork, and studylot various

tests, this restriction Pre-

sents quite a problem.

However the housemothers

know that the lights in

all girls room will be out

by ll UO F-M. if 'bey

threaten to give the girls

five detneriis for keeping

their lights on.

Two nights a week

each room is allowed

a late studv rmrmit that

allows the g'tls in that

particular room to stay

up past 11 UO P.M. Late

study permits help, but

they do not perform

miracles, because each

gitl has a different sche-

dule and must study late

on a different night.

Since neither my roomates

nor 1 wish to reuefve any

demerits, we have all

learned to adjust to the

situation. Each of us has

discovered that it is quite

simple to take a shower,

and wash and roll youi

hair in complete darkness.

Other restrictions that

are bringing about demerits

and requiring some adjust-

ment from me ate as fol-

lows Gening a coke after

10:30 P.Mj being caught

out of your room after 10:30

P.M., making noise: taking

more than 10 minutes to

walk to or from the library,

and having your curtains

puUed back alter dark.

pat Watsula, Sophmore from Belzoni. assisted by her

parents Mr. and Mrs. Stevens Walsula and her sister,

Barbara, moves in tite new girls dorm.



Hiuiiuay, noveniDHr is, ivbo

mr Artist asgle

1DJC Salutes Charlie
Pickens

:^arUe Pickens,

'C sopbomore from

aoola. I g an an major
I. I*ich of Charlie's

[ is OD display in cbe
room .137 SctTOce

ding and may be seeo
ay time along with Uie

an work of other an
Bnts. Id time thai

He has beeo here

AbnuQB, head of the
department, feels tbat

Ue bss come a long

and sbowB great
iCial Id the cxxnlne

! in the Art field,

arlie, a third semester

«DOre. has success-

coofileted classes tn

your cool

Ms taimed lo cold.

it Cool When:

EDglisb compDsitioo

tc catches you copy-

Dur Dei^bot's home-

ret to (De Christmas

and find thai your

was left ID your tan

est you thought was
given Friday was

instead.

School pictures look

and you realize it's

Lce.

realize today that

lirtbday was ytmiei^

green codtact lens

out in UiP guy's
>f Jello wbo iR sit-

3 tbe right of you.

dragging partner

3i't to be the fuzz.

printing. drawmg^^Sg?
and Is now taking courses
In graphics. He is also
looking forward to taiing a
course In ceramics uexf
semester.

It l9 a great iDSDlrailor
to find a ccudoot of
Charlie's dedication to his
field.

TbB iDtricate block
print featured in this
•rtld© was done by
<%adle.

Ihe process of block
printing is « long aad
t«dJouB process. requirlDg
a great anwuDt of artisUc
skill and desire to acUeve
control of the wood blocks
medium. Charlie Pickens. HDJC art major, receivino inatmctioMfrom Mrs. Jean Abrame. he«, of art dopaZlTSlT
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Mr. and Mrs. Joe Abrams
symbolize the cultural

expansioa wblch is undet'

way at MDJC.

Mrs. Jean Abrams, head

of the Art department, at

Mississippi Delta Junior

College holds a B.S and

M.A. degree in Fine Arts.

She has been teaching at

MDJC Tor five years.

Among the subjects she

teaches are Art and Design

Drawing . Graphics, and

Ceramics. Mrs. Abrams

is president also of the

Mississippi Delta Faculty

Aaaoclation. a nalor job

to itself. Beside her day

courses, she also teaches

night classes. Mrs. Abrams

wlU be responsible for an

art show featuring the

Marie Hull Eshibit, cur-

rently on disnlay at Delta

State CoU^e inQeveland.

He show is to begli on

the 14th and will end on

the 31st ot November. Hie

exhibit will be followed by

one of Mrs. Abrams' own

water colot displays ^ch
will be shown December 1

in the Student Union

Building Both of these

A s FOR ABRAHS

displays are well worth

seeing. Following the

water color display. Mr.

Abrams will unveil a few

of bis rare pen and ink

drawings.

Mr. Joe Abrams is head

of the Music depaiiment at

MDJC. He holds the

d^rees of B.S. and ED.

M. in GD. and M. tn Music.

Mrs. Abrams joined her

husband, Mr. Joe Abrams.

who had been ceachihg at

MDJC tor two years prior

to Mrs. Abrams joining the

teaching staff in 1963.

Together they contribute

to the development of

cultural spirit o( Missis-

sippi Delta.

The Abrams are res-

ponsible tor many of the

programs that are seen both

on and oit the campus.

Among a few of the tnany

programs that they are

involved in is the spring

pagent, the special as-

sembly programs and

community parades. Since

A's are top marks for

excellence, Mississippi

Delta Junior College and

the community are lucky

to bave the Abrams.

Vietnam

An Abyss of Confusion

The Vietnam negotia-

tions have entered a criti-

cal phase; every move that

the Ututed States under-

takes now will have to be

earned out with the utmost

care. Any miscalculation

on our part will give the

government of Hanoi an

excuse to break off the

peace talks.

We-the people of the

United States-have been

assured constantly that

the members of US Govern-

ment are in complete a-

greement with on all mat-

ters concerning South

Vietnam's future. However,

to our surprise, the Siagoo

Government refuses to sit

down at the same table

with the National Libera-

tion Front's Representa-

tives , a couibtlon that will

have to be met according

to Hanoi, if V6 don't fulfill

this part of the agreement

there can be no talks

(in Hanoi's eyes)

33ie rftfuw a* of Saigon

10 sit down and negotiate

with the Vietoong and

Hanoi has put the US
Government in an embaras-

sing position; the United

Slates has reiterated its

willingness to negotiate

anywhere and anytitne.

This new problem with

Saigon weakens America

at the barganiog table.

Instead of presenting a

united ffODi . the US and

Saigon appear strongly

divided, a very welcome

sign to the Communists.

We want to negotiate a

treaty of such nature that

neither side will feel com-

pelled to keep fighting to

save face.

The United States is

walking a light rope to

peace: if we are not care-

ful, Saigon"s strugglmg is

going to throw our country

back into the mess where

we have been struggling

since 1954 when the

French left Vietnam.
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Vandiver

Nea
Rapid progress is being

made on Vandiver Smdeni
UnioD on the Mississippi
Delta Junior Campus. All

areas of the building should
be open before the end of
the firsi semester, accord-
ing Ihe Ttiomas 0. (Pete)
WIboo. Dean of Student
Affartrs.

Muiy parts of the new
building are already open
and in use. "nie cafeteria
has been in use for several
weeks and has been serv-
ing over 600 people a day
said ffllsoo.

Also in operation in the
BljBeeo-Blded structure
are bookstore, the school
pubUcatlooB office, the
ofrioe of Mrs. Jackie
FYanklln. Director of
Publicity, the office of
Dean Wilson, and the new
rest rooms, up and down
stairs.

Soon to be opened are
the game room, the central
lounge, the student gnll.
fonrrguest suites for visit,

log school officials, and
two conference rooms.

A private dining room
south of the public dining
area for school board
officials and other official
ae also in use.

The witlre building la
equipped with a paging
Byateo and has both wald
up entrances and entrances
'or wheelchairs, should
the need anse.

As soon as the game
room Is opened, there wll 1

be games available for

tudent use. Quiet games
•uch aa monopoly .chess
and cardn wlU be allowed
In the room, according to
Dean ttHson.

Ttie cafeteria, which
iiaa a seating capacity of
192, will continue to ope-

Student Union
rs Completion

rale in the fViture as it

does now. It is staffed by
36 employees, some of
whom are students at

MDJC
Cafeiena manager is Mr.
Richard WiUiams, who
came to MDJC ftom the

University of the South in

Sewanee, Tennessee,
where he was head of the
cafeteria. Meals in the
cafetena are 65« Mon.-Sat.
and 81 00 on Sundays. The
cafeteria is operated by
Morrison's Inc-

There are ten other
employees in various
parts of the bi'ilding. The
information desk in the
central lounge will be
staffed by students when
it opens.

Patterson
Greek

If someone asked you
who Agamemnon was and
to connect him with Greek
Literature, what muld you
say? If you answered cot-

rectly, you would tell Ihe

following story.

"TTie Oresieia". the

only surviving Greek
Tnology. was the story

of Agamemnon, a Greek
husband who was murdered
by his wife and her lovet.

Agamemnon's son. Orestes,
was commanded by the
Greek god. ApoUo, to

avenge his father's death.

After Orestes killed hia
mother and her lover,

Athena, a Greek goddess,
decided that a group of
men would make the de-
cision as to Orestes'
Innocence. Orestes was
acquitted and thus pr»-

Wilson Heads
New Post

President J. T. Hall

has appointed Thomas 0.
(Pete) Wilson to newly
created administrative

post of Dean of Student
Affairs. The new job super-
sedes the Jobs of Dean of
Men and Dean of Women.
There are no Deans of men
or Women this year.

Mr. Wilson came to

MDJC a-s par of the ad-

miniBtratlve modernization
program instituted by
President Hall last year.

Being Dean of Student
Affairs. Mr. ttHson is in
charge of aU activities

concerning students in an
extra-curricular way. He
Is In charge of transporta-
llon at MDJC as well as
being in charge of campus
security. He also serves
as co-ordlnatof of activi-

ties In the Vandiver Student
Union. »*ere his office is
located.

Mf, Wilson has already
held one meeting with re-

sident students. He met
with the resident boys on
nmrsday, Ocioner 10 an«
with (he resident ^irls on
Monday. October 14. in
inese meetings he laid
out the basic rules and
regulations of campus life

at MDJC.
The Dean Is also the

MDJC faculty represents-
tivn in the campus Student
Govenuoent.

Mr. Wilson came to

MDJC from the Cleveland
school aystem. where he
was dlrecfor of athletics.
He Is mamed and has two
daughters.

Reviews
Tragedy

vaUed the first trail by

If you couldn't hiT>

answered the quesnx
then pethaps you sbouJ:

enroU in Mrs. Suzic:

Patterson's theatre hisi.^-

clasa. Mrs. Pattersnt

:lass Just finished readUf

'The Oresteia".

Mrs, Patterson's atu

objective m having bs

class read the story wis

to introduce them ^

Aeschylus, the flrsi Gre i

playwrile in our olvili,

non and to acquaint Kj'

clas; with a Greek trag^fi'

Mrs. Patterson pjjr'

to show films on li-

structure and developiD<^a

of Greek theatres in he'

theatre classes ihroughom

the semester.

Dean WIIsod
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DELTA Processing
Seeks A Name

by Barry JoneB

Probably the biggesi

(hlQg 10 come to the Missis-

sippi Delia BiDce cntton Is

the new Delta Food Pro-

oessing Corporation. This

fine new company will give

a big economic boost to the

Delta area* To do this the

company must do ihiee

(hlDgs flrat. It must produce

(he best ve^oiahles iU)d

fruit consistently second,

it must be able to market

these suci easfully and

third, It must make a profit.

Itie company will doits

very best to accomplish

the firsl two, but the con-

Bumer must decide the third,

To be successful, a company

has to make a ptofii. and

to make a profit, the pro-

ducts must be sold,

As an MDJC aludent, you

oon plivy a pan In mak-

iDg this company a success

and also come out ahead

with a monetary reward.

'Hie Sunflower Petals staff

will spunaei a brand-nanung

contest for Delta Food

Processing. In other words,

we want you to help us

choose a name under which

this company can market Its

products.

This , we leel, is a Rreat

honor (or the staff, the

school and also the students

whose entries are chosai to

be the winners,

fbe contest will begin

on Dec. 3 Here are the rules.

1. entries must be writ-

ten on 3D otficial entry

blank, lltese can be picked

up at the Publications

office, the Trojan Shield,

and the Baptist Student

Union,

2. Tliree to five names can

be submitted. All names

must be on one entry blank.

3. All entries become the

property or Delta Food

processing upon the return

of the entry blanks.

\. Entries will be judged

and a substantial monetary

ptlne will be given in Ist,

2nd, and 3rd places.

5. All entries must be placed

iti the ballot box in front of

the Publication's Office

no later than a p.m. of

Wednesday December 18. 1968

8 In case of duplication of

winning entries, ftie entry

with the earliest date of

submission will be Judged

ihe winner.

7 The judges reserve the

rights to reject any and all

entries.

"Da Group Is Comln

Monday. December 9,

1968, nie Group;' twelve

college students from Ole

Miss
, will perform for the

Mississippi Delta junior

College student body and

faculty.

Twelve entertainers,

sin boys and six (rlrl" will

sing selections taken ironi

"OIIvm", "Mame". "Cha-

rade".

This spring these per-

totmets will lout under the

European Command

petrotm tor members of Ihe

.\rmed Forces overseas.

TvMsday. Deoember -i. 1948

CALENDAR
Bec<nbcr

4 Brand Names Contest Begins

10 Who s Who Elections

10 Talent Show

10 The Group

12 WABG-TV Show

22

Barry Jones, Petals Ed.tor-in-Ch.ef. reviews Brdnd-Name Co

test plans with 1*. R. C Hadley. director ol the Mults-niill.c

dollar Delta Food Processing Plant near Moortisad.
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Sports Scene Shifts to Hunters and Roundballer

Basketball Schedule

E

II

DtCCITbtlfiT 1»

in

7

«

17

u
J>

u
31

1

a

s

r

10

P»b/u.ry 1^

Dolmit

Hontiwati

Cslin

HiDdl

Colin

Holan
Nonnarxi

Kiwuiht
KoiUi<nii

E"tr Conuu

HDIna

ll«iDa

Hod*
Hocg*

Hon.

OooOdiui

BoonavUJi

Fol Inn

S»n tliibl*

SCDDbt

0»I<u*t

BendersoD

FCABegins
The FfeUowship of Chn&-

tian Altdeies. an all-atWele
gfoup al MDJC. began a-
noiher yeafs acimties on
Tltesduy. September 24. wlUi
Ihe election of ofncerB.The
officers elected at thenieet-
iHK which was held ai the
BSU center on the MDJC
catnpus were: Cla/k Henderson
"esident, Spohomore of
Greenville, Ftank Dantone
Vice-Residenr. Sophomore
or Qarksdale, ai.d Charles
Nichols. PkoBraro Chairman
Sophomore of Cleveland.

Coach Jimmy fellipanm
18 the co-ordinaior of ihe
gfoup. and he presided over
Uie first meeting.

JoinTHE
GROUP

next week
Pointers On A

Good Brand Name

A brajid nan,e can beWmg from -Green Gainf
-0 LibbeyV.,,

,s good
•"-nt n«me if ,t can sell
"le product.

It.
t"" «afl,enms be easily remembered

oy the consumers.
"1 OnginJity. the name

"b?!/' -0 unused.
B) Appropriainesa- the name

he appropiate for
the pfoducl.

'D» Graphineas- the name
must paim a picture of pro-

in the consumer's mind

<50^^

So now you know of the
Mintest concerning Delta
Foods which is being con-
ducted on campus. But what
ate you going to do about
It? "nils IS a big honor to
have Delta Foods Corpora-
tion to ask Mississippi
Delta to name the cflmpany-s
future products,

You will do more than
lust name a product, you
wiU immortalize your name
hecause as long as the
exists, the name wiU e*isi
as the author of the brand
name.

Of course, there is the
added incentive of a cash
prize.

Since the company's pro-
ducts will be distributed
iiaiionwide. the company's
bland name will be of par-
amount importance,

Whoever decides to enter
have lo avoid the trap

of hooking "Delta" on to
the name.

Mississippi Delta is
rapidly changing as the
rebuilding program continues.
Aa the building grow, so do
[he responsiblliiieaotMDJC
students. Wa must not let
down [he men of Delta Food
Corporation by ignoring our
opportunity,

Remember that tha stu-
dent effon toward [he forma-
tion of a brand niime will
be wiitched with interest

by company officials. Mis-
sissippi Delta Junior Col-
lege's name will become
even more widely known
than It is now when the
contestiint'a name and en-
try 18 announced.

SO ENTER NOW

Modern Robin

Hoods Stalk Deet

Dear hunters these divi

are using bows and arran

to bring m the meat.

Bow hunting is noi i,fi

by any means because l-

original Americans, ilje r-.

men. used the same m^tte

many years ago to p:™^
their families with ciri

for (lie pot.

However, there is j b::

difference in the technique!
of the modem white \nr,

hunters and the Indians, Ti-

Indians relied on their skilh

as stalkers and wood^m-i
the white uses technnloo
and superior weaiions

Danny Street, MDJC
student from Greenville, m

one of these modern huni^:.

Street uses such soplit^

[lca[ed equipment as i

powerful fiberglass bow
hypodermic arrows. ll*;

arrows are made of v«<A

tipped with an alumi.iuD

syringe and steel necillc.

The syringe is filled

deadly poison {succlnylehc
line chloride) that kills

deer, but does not hurt ita

meat.

This poison is so po*er>

fill that It kills the a iin

whitetail in only ri

seconds.

"All you have to tl

hit the deer." says Sti-

"tha juice does (he rf-
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Football Wrap-Up On Delta's "68-69 " Season

Sophomore Football players finishing their

MOJC career on Nov. 16 against Jones
were fiow 1 (L to fl) Clark Henderson of

Greenville; Bobby Sleinriede of BeUoni:

Frank Oantone of Greenville. Murry Litton

o) Bene hi.

Row 2. Joel Henderson of Greenville: Larry

Cox of Greenwille; Tontny Fawa of Green-

ville, Rick Grafton of Clarksdale: and

David Donawav of Qreenville:

All-Stars

Joel Henderson, Ftank

Dantone. and Larry Cox
will represent ihe MDJC
Trojans id the junior-college

all-siar game lo be played

al the Memorial Stadium in

Jackson on December 7

Henderson and Danlon*-

were both named to the all-

slate team whicb was chosen
by the junior-coll^e

coaches at a statewide

coaches conventiou held ui

Jackson on Monday. Novem-
ber 18.

All three of the boys are

from Greenville, and they

ate all sophomores. Joel

Henderscr plays end, Frjoik

Dantone works at the giu'd

position, while Larty Cox
plays both fullback and lin>?-

backer.

Tlie eame is sponsored

by the Jackson Police De-

partment and IS an annual

affair. All proceeds from

the comi* .fill LO ih.intv

VincB "Vanessa" Vonuti

escorted by Terry Corolla,

reigned <^ver the second

Povder Puff Football Game

in which the BlacU defeated

Vandiver STUDENT UNION

the fieds 7 0. They've finished a football season: Now they are ambsrking on the basketball

season.
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SGA Proceedings

In the list Issue iJio

PETALS puNisiied a stale-
Tern by Studem Bo<iy Presl-
deoi Mary Anna Harvey
»DcernlQg the chanoBle ft

atudeni should use id get-
Ong things changed or re-

vistxi.

Results of the first pea-
tioo B processed by SGA
this year appear below.

F>om looking at these
examples, any student can
Bee that petitioning 's a
productive method. If you
have an Idea thai Is bene-
ficial Of that IS a mature
and weU-[hought-om.
and you (ireseni apeobon
at the Presennirof. then

Petition no. 1

We the W^.c^. feel
there should be a change m
the rules concerning sports-

»e are asking iha.
girls be allowed lo wear
slackton campus and up-

^ """"^'''^

We also feel thai the
phone is inadequaie for the
number of girls in the dorm
and are asking that another
PboQB be instaUed in ibe
lobby,

Ke: fhone
No~Qot DOW, 'We'll see
second semester." Prendeni
HaU.

Re; Wearing Slacks
O.K PresldeDt HpU
^ot to be worn in Cafeteria
Of Library-

Petition no. 2

In order to better meet
the established deadlines
m preparing the ISeft-jg
edmoo of the Retrospect,
the annual staff petitions
the Student Council to
make 2 minor changes in
the rules for Who's Who
elections.

chances are that your Idea
will oe accepted.

Every tnsotulion has
reguladoDs ana they are

necessary because they
provide order and protection
for those who obey. If yon
nave an idea or feel that

something is wrong and
thai the idea Is sincerely
right, iben follow ihe proper
channels and your idea
will be discussed,

lft)u will receive an
answer.

It oiay be a clariflcatloo
of the purpose of a regula-
non or it could be the

answer you would like to
hear.

The Sludeni rii...rfbook

states that Who's Who elec-
fons are "held id the
early part of the second
semesier.-' This year we
w>uld like to boldelec-
a<xa 10 the first Bemeater.
The date has been lenia-
I'vely set for December 10
with fun-ofts on December
11. The qualifications for
candidacy are

Any bona fide student
IS eligible for candi-

dacy as a member of
Ihe Who's Who dicept

(It Tliose on dlscipli-

naiy probation. '2)

Students currently on
ftoademlc probation,

and (3) Transfer stu-

dents and boKlnning

freshmen who havt not

completed one full se-

mester at Mississippi
Delta Junior College."

Since we want to have
the elections fii-st semes-
ter, rule 3 muai be changed
to let fresbmeQ lo be eligi-

ble candidates, although
transfers who have not
oompleied a full semester
would remain Ineligible.

Tanner's Percb by Barry Jones

I was searching around
for something to wnte for
the column that I'm siarting
and 1 had a Idea.

'ihe proceoure of nomi-

nation ot candidates is

set up by the Rebospect

staff and it has been de-

cided that <« shall havn a

petldOD syHtem oi nomlnailo
Each student must suooui

a petitlOD signed oy a

minimum of IS persons to

the anoual staff b}i!l2noon

Monday. December 9,

We ask the ftudeoi

i^^uncll to approve .he

changes we have suggested

and to help inpubUclsng
the elections and in eo-

couraglDg students " lake

part. This year, with the

^proval of Presldeul Hall

and Dean l^lgpln tn b&

semblv (possible the

Chnstmas assemblv will

be held whetb the winners

will be announced, Tlie r»-

suits of the election will

be kepi secret unQl then.

Just Dave

Ejch A»day. Wedoesday.
and Friday 1 would go up
on the seoond floor of Tan-
ner Hall, lean on the railing

and waicn Ihe people oo
campus as I waited for class
to siart.

I noticed lae other day
as I was doiDg this, thai

MDJC iB Just covered with
lovers, or they ippear lo be
lovers. the way tne two
SEXES aie all twloed to-

geiher as they walk to class.
In evefy corner, there «e
couples talking with each
other and standing close to
each other making "moooy "

eyes. It seems that the same
couples meet ai a certain

Ume and place so they can
be together every spare
miD'ite.

This scene mminds me
Of the Young Hascal's song
"What a beatifui morDing."
'niere will be chUdren
*lth robins and flowers...

)U8l taking in some fresh
air ... 'each bird just keeps .

singing' his own song...

people Just keep seeing

I
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Delta S ets First 'Ring Day' -Dec. 10
Decembet 10. 1968. ha§

been desi^ated "Ring Day"
;i[ MDJC.

For Ihe titst time in the

liisioty or Mississippi Delia

Junior Collese lliete is lo

be an otricial rlass nnt;.

Hie rins design has the

odlcial MDJC seal engraved

oil it.

A representative ftom

ilerffJones will be in the

bookstore with a model of

ilic new niir; on December 10

to jnswer idi questions and

i.iki- orders lor rhe ting.

Cliarius, pins, and gnatds

111 ilie oiricial school de-

sign will also be available.

•"niese would make an

excellent Chnsiinas gift."

said Mis. Madge Hall.

Attet Dei-ember 10 the

iiii|;s and oilx^t accessories

may be ordered from Mrs.

Hall in the bookstore.

Introducing

Delta Food
Processing

by Rlcbard Peets

On July 17, 1968, an

important event took place.

Headed by Governor John
Bell WUItains. inoundbreak

ing ceremonies took place

in Moorhead heralding the

hirih o( Ihe Delta Foods

Corporation.

According to many local

ofticials. Delta Foods may
become the most influential

factor in Delta .ignniltiiie

since cotton.

As Governor Williams

noted, "the plant marks

iinothet step In the Delta's

progress from darkness and

one-crop economy to the

light of diversification."

on. if there is nned, a line

to process catfish will be

added.

However, the initial and
really the most import suit,

drive will be on vegetables.

Tile vegetables to be pro-

cessed will be grown on

eleven hundred acres

Hie acreage will be in-

creased (0 30,000 acres

when the plant teachespeafc

capacity.

As Harry Diamond, chair-

man of Ihe Industrial Com-

miriee of the Moorhead

Chamber of Commerce, has

noted Delta Foods is a

pilot plant, but do not be

misled by the size of the

plant. The processing plant

will encompass 300,000

square feet under one root.

Cret'iivilli* Mills, one of

the largest carpet mills in

the rounrty, only has 600.

000 square feet.

Winfted Moon Of Birming-

ham. Alabama is president

or the corporation. R.C.

Hadley be executive

vice-president and general

mani^ei. Mr. ."aa;oy siud

200 to 300 people will be

employed. Later a maximum
of 500 people will be pm-

plsyed. Seventy percent of

the employees wil. ue women.

See Front Page

story ConcemtDg

Delta Processing

Contest
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Delta Students Decide
Who IS Who
on Dec. 10

One of (he majw high-
lights of MDJC's school
year will soon lake place-
Who's Who elecuon.

"Ttiiz Is our opportunity
lo polDl a finger ai ihose we
particularly like, dlallhe,

admire, ot respect, but roost

of all those who wc feel are
DESERVmo of the various
offices'", said Brenda Bell,

Retrospect Feature Editor
and Co-ordinator of the
Who'e Who ccBitesi.

Election have beea
scheduled lor Derember 10
with rmt-orfnon December 12.

Balloting will take place
between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
in the TYojan aield. This
year a petition system of
nomination will be used. In

order to become a candidate,
each student must have a
petition containing the
names of fifteen other cur-

rently enrolled MDJC stu-

dents presented in his be-
half.

The peatlon must be
mroed in at the Publications
fiffice by 12 noon. Uoaday.
December 9.

Cfuididaies must meet
requirements as stated In
the Student Handbook:

Any bona fide student is
eligible for caodldacy as a
member of the Who's ftno

except (1) Those on disci-

plinary probation, (2) Stu-

dents currently on academic
probation and (3) transler

students who have not com-
pleted a full semester ai

MDJC.

Students will be chosen
for tiUes of Mr. and ilie

Miss MDJC, 5 Beauties,

5 Handsomes, 2 boys and
2 girls for Freshman class
favorites, 2 boys and 2
iSrls for Sophomore class
favorites. 1 boy and l girl

for Mr. and Miss Perso-
nality, Cutest. Winieet,

Most Versatile. Most Stylish,

Most Collegiate. Most In-

tellectual. Most Talented,

and 1 boy for Most Athletic.

Names of the winners
wUl be kept aectet untU
December 17 when they
will be announced m as-

sembly.

The Retrospect Staff

urges people to support stu-

dents who deserve Who's
Who recognition and to sub-
roll a petition for them.

AND ON ELECTION DAY
DECEMBER 10, MAKE A
SPECIAL EFFORT TO
VOTE!

PETALS STAFF
Barry Jones

Cheryl CasteUaoe

' Sharon Vaui^ian

EDITOB-IN-CHIEF —
MANAQING EDITOR -

EDITORIAL EDITOR-

EXCHANOE EDITOR Teresa Mulllna. Martha Lockhan

FEATURE EDITOR Si^ McOiee. Mary Paxtoa

SPORTB EDITOR Qark He.aeraon
PHOTOGRAPHER

. r^.. „

TYPIST- ^--^w^;^
nrpiBT

^^^^^
LAYOUT EDITOR -

Dave HenderaoQ

-tEPOETERS Jnc^ wiBoo. Tetry D^. Cunis Pace
Uwis Horton.Oaqr qjbi, Bobbi- Peets

Starr Promises Stars
According to Starr

McGhee, SeCTeiary-TYea surer
of the Student Council, the

council has requested the
following films for student

entertainment Texas Ac-ross

the Rivet, Rebel Without A
Cause. Baby the Rain Must
FaU, Scream of Fear, Wha^
ever Happened to Baby Jane.
Marnie, Tliree On A Couch,
rhe Bells of St. Maiy.

Roving Reporter

One of these films rl

be showm Decembe- 3 aCm
p.m. in the audlioniE

Admission will be ^
Miss McGhee ssjl

"Other films wUl be shw
if the students show i;,

interest in these. M<i-

students who want a piru-

cular film should aubmiiitc

name of film to siuju

council for a vote."

Frosh Adjust to MDJC
Roving reporter asked

freshmen "tthai do you
think about your first nine
week of college?"
Danny Street of Greenville,

"You're not on your own
as some people think. I

studied more this past
line weeks than alimy
senior year."

BtfiOlifl Puanar of Creen-
vllle, "It's hard bu' very

boring. But it's worth the
trouble. If ii wasn's for

the canteen 1 don't know
what we would do."
Ehll Floyd of Greenville.

"I didn't win to many card
games the first nine

weeks, '

'

Mike Jagflljs of OeenvlUe.
"It's a well rounded
college near home. Classes
are hard."

Joe Binde r of Oreenwood,
"ll would be a lot better

If there were more social

activities such as having
dances, name bands such
38 the Short Kuia.ect,"

Rjchard ."iHltiT- GreeniiL'

"C, D. D. F '

Umla ConneUy OrocDiiUi

"They wsre alright cess-

dering what I thoughi tteii

be"
Denver Purvis Greeuvili-

"'I'm tired oi what? ScJwi

ain't I."

John Tlioniion GteenvUi*

"If fm" " survive the flfs

nine weeks you'll make".

Joe Weaver Rulevil to. Lite

alwava, I guess.
'

Dee Ethrldg e- GreeDnllf

"Ita betiw than In

school."

Marsha Jiineln- Green«w3
"1 think its Just pesi"

Susan Ingram- Ida Bau-

"They were rough."

Steve Bankhead- Cti««.

"Man! Whet girls,"

Jetry 3ro*n Qteecvill^.

'It was lUnght. I nude IS

A, B, C, and a D."

Terry '8

DAYLIGHT
It's easy to be pleasimi

when life goes by wlUi J

song.

But the man worthwhile
la the man who can smile

When everything else goes

wrong

••WiU Rogers"
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It's almost Christmas a-

agalQ. There are Christmas

gifts. parcieB. family gather-

IngB and pretty decorations.

We should all (eel happy at

this holiday because of the

event that occurred almost

two thousnad years ago-the

birth of OUT Saviour. Jesui

Christ. Many of us. however,

have a tendency to become

overly Involved with ihe

tinsel and commercialinza-

Qon of this holiday miii per-

haps don't put enough em-

phasis on the (rue meaning

of Christmas. I think the

following writing expresses

the life ol the Man whose

birthday we celebrate. 1

hope you enjoy it as much

as I have. I wish all of you

a Merry Christams and a

healthy, happy, prosperous

New Yeart

I am far wimm the macK

when I say thai all the arm-

i3s that ever marched, and

all the navies thai ever were

buUt , and all the parliaments

(hat ever sat, and all the

tings that ever reigned, put

together, have not affected

lite of man upon this eaith

as powerfully as has thiE

One solitary lite.

Nineteen wide centunee

have come and gone and to>

day He is the centerpiece of

the human race and the

leader of ... progress.

Here is a man who wa!

bom In an obscure village

the child of a peasant wo-

man. He grew up in anothei

obscure village. He worked

in a carpenter ^op unli\

He was thirty, and then foi

three years He was an itine-

rant preacher. He never

wrote a book. He never held

an office. He never owned

a family. He never went to

college. He never put His

foot inside a big city. He
never (raveled two hundred

miles from the place where

He was born. He never did

one of the things that usual-

ly accompany greatness. He
had no credentials but Hlm-

sell. He had nothing to do

with this world except the

naked power of His divine

manhood. While still a young

man. the tide of popuj sr

opinion turned against Hiro.

His friends ran away, une

of Ihem denied Him. He was.

turned over lo His enemies.

Hf went through Ihe mockery

of a trial. He was nailed

upon a cross between two

thieves. His executioners

gambled for the only piece

property He had on earth

while He was dying-and that

was His coat. When He was

dead He was taken down and

laid in a twrrowed grave *^
through the pity of.a ftleod.

69
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An Informal Visit With Marie Hull

Would you Delieve a wo-

man oould go thiough college

study a year in Philadelphia,

study wilh aitisls in New
York spend a year in Europe

and still not have a degree?

Well, in Mane Hull'scase

this is exactly what h^pen-
ed.

The story of this amadng
artist begins in Summit.

Mississippi, where Marie

Hull was bom. As a little

girl she continually drew

the world around her.

She had no doubts about

her future: she knew that

she warned to t>e an artist.

Entering Belhaven College

at an early age. i le went

through her courses with

ease and graduated at 18.

Now she did not get a degree

m Fine Arts because at that

time most colleges did not

give a degree in the floe

arts. She then proceeded to

attend [he Philadelphia Fine

Ans School, at thai time

the only good art school in

the United Stales. After

completing a year in Phila-

delphia, she went to New
York City 'n studv und«

such renowned unists as

John Carlson and Robert

Reid. Alter completing a

year of study in New York

City. Mrs. Hull decided to

visit certain countries in

Europe on the S25U0 scno-

larship she had won tor

some of her paintings.

Mrs. Hull traveled widely

in France, ^ain and

Morocco; she sketched ex-

tensively the land and the

people of these countries.

While on her tout Mrs. Hull

built up a vinual library of

sketches and oil paintings

and water colors, a visual

record of her journey, she
has been to other lands

besides Europe: she has

visited Canada and Mexico
and many parts of the

United States.

When you meet Marie Hull

you are surprised because
Mrs. Hull does have the

appearance of a artist, if

an artist can be said to have
a certain appearance. In

fact. Marie Hull looks re-

markably like the grand-

mother of a friend you know:

you would not suspect from

Marie Hull compares the difference in the two abstracts th*t
she IB displaying on the from poreh of her home.

Mane Hull. Renowned Missi
of the late President Horton
Horton Science Building.

your impression of Mrs. Hull
thul she is one of the most
talented artists in the state

of Mississippi, if not in the
South.

Mrs. Hull commented that
many artists went to Europe
to finish (heir art education.
Also Europe possessed the
best art schools in the
world at that time. Now the

aitists who desit« to learn

migrate to the United States.

America is now the leading
country in the world in the
field of art. We are unques-
tionably the spark behind
the new art. But Mrs. Hull
has not let the world pass
hec. for she has studied
with several contemporary
artists.

ssippi artist, works onapolrj:l|

. the potrait will hang in the

"Design stated" Mrs. I

is the biggest weii^nf^l

today's artists. Ininntl

schooling the youiiF;ju^

have simply noi siu

enough design lo

proper background

She feels a strong empW

on the fundanieiildl^

design should be punM

act classas of n"!

Mrs. HuU does not P'^

any particular mediums'*

she feels that stiiWj

one medium might ha

creaiive expression

field of art. Indeed, oill

are stacked In hef

!

along with pen and i

water colors, and P''"^

skeinhes s''^ does w'^

to work with elderly 1"'*

because their lined (^1
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MDJC Gets New
Library

Marie points to foreground of her newest painting.

ace easily transferred to can-

vas.

Ill addiuon to many com-

iiiisstons which she is being

besiegedj by she manges,

somehow, lo teach three

day classes in art and one

night class. Tliese classes

she emphasized are not for-

mal classes like the ones

in college. She helps each

student with his technique.

It would be quite a feather

in a student's cap if ho

could study under Mane Hull.

In fact. Mrs. Jean Abrams

has said wish I had the

lime to study a while under

Marie Hull."

"1 was bom shortly be-

fore the cml war" Mrs. Hull

replied when she was asked

about her age. One of her

charming habits is bet

sudden haziness on dates

concerning events m her

life. When she was asked

about her entry into college

{she entered Belhaven at

an early age) she answered

"Well. I entered Belhaven

shortly after the CililWar."

Wlien Mrs. Hull works on

a painting. she dons an

^ron-not a smock mind

you-and uses a square pa-

lette instead of the usual

oaval p-ilette. "Please don't

look in there, "she begged

when we asked permission

to go into her studio" I am

so busy that 1 never h.ive a

chance to clean up. " But

the paintings and books that

lined the walls only reen-

forced the many faceted

character of Miirie HuU. ind

(he complex prism thai is

Marie Hull-

and

o-—

—

A new library will be

built at Ml ssissippi Delt a

Junior College , Moorhead.

Mississippi, where the old

Gitl's Dorm once stood as

soon as f\inds become avail-

able. Planning for the li-

brary is based oirprojected

enrollment of 3,000, and will

be well within the guide-

lines set up for colleges

and universities, according

to Mr. William Marsalis.

Administrative Assistant.

The new library will

house several new and diver-

sified facilities. Among

these are a professional

library, a reading room and

a lounge.

The professional library,

according to Mr. Marsalis,

will be designed principally

to aid in teacher research,

it will house reference

books, magazines, and re-

lated materials not now

available in the present

M. D J. C library. Tne

professional library come:

under the multi-Iaceted

TitleHS. which was passed

by the United States Con-

gress in 1965 to aid college

and iiniveiisties across the

nation. MDJC. howevei

will be one of Die re\k

schools in Mississippi with

rhis unique facility.

A reading room with

sii!ul'- and group chairs and

^las and tables will add to

(he beauty and efficiency

of the new libraty

A lounge, which is not

always considered as a part

of a library, is included in

the plans. "This too," says

Mr. Marsalis. "expresses

not only the beauty of. and

praticality of. but also the

uniqueness of our planned

new library."

Final plans for the li-

brary will be announced in

the Spring of 1969.
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It All Started...

For many centuries De-
cember 25 has been observ-
ed as the birth or Chnst,
although the actual date of
his birth is not known. Hie
name of this day vanes

throughout the wrld but in
America it is known as
Chtistmas or Yuleiide.

"iTien Christmas first a-
rose, it was purely a spiritu-
al festival, not a gav and
colorful occasion as it is
today. But as time went on.
different customs arose that
made Christmas a jovfui
celebration.

The Chtisimas ttee is of
German origin, although h
has been traced back lo
ancient Egypt. Martin Luther
set up the first tree in
Strausburg. Germany, m
1605. The custom

,„
England m I80(j ,„
America m I860 by John C
Bushfnan.

The Germans also in-
troduced Santa Claus as the
eiver of Christmas gifts, h
comes from the legend of
Si. Nicholas, who learned
three young women could not
get married because their
fathers could not favor
dowry. One night he filled
three bags full of gold and
threw them into the rooms ol
the three women. Ever since
unexpected gifts have been
siud to have come form St
Nicholas. This legend caus-
ed children to start hanging
stockings on Chri .r^as Eve.

Little angeis playing-
cowboys and Indians, bells
jangling and bands playing
Jingle bells, and the distant
Ho Ho Ho of some fat im-
poster all lend hints lo the
arrival of th^, joyous yul^
season. Christmas. Hie
students at MDJC add spe-
cial touches to theu enjoy-
ment of the season by the
display of jolly smiles and

Miss Teen Attends MDJC

shining faces. The parades
spice the atmosphere witti

exciiemeni and tlie boldness
of the band and Dellenes
portray the proud seasonal
spint of MDJC.

Girl dormitory students
have set the mood for gaiety
of arraying the dormitory
with aiiraciive door deco-
rations and adorning a huge
cedar tree with origmally
made ornaments. To add to

someone else's happiness,
plans have been made to
give to a needy familv.
Voices will also rise m
songs of both sacred and
jovial tunes as the girls go
caroling down the siteels
of Moorhead.

Tlie Norsemen gave us
the Idea that Santa Glaus
descends the chimney It is
said that at the winter sol^
lice the godnesB Hertha ap-
peared in the fireplace ai.d

braughr happiness and good
fortune.

The sending of Christmas
cards ongmated m England

1846. nils custom was
suggested by Sir Henry Cole
<o Joseph Cundall. a London
^"St. Chnstmas cards came

1870'.'^'"'" '""-elate
1870 s, Marcus Ward and Co

Chn/"'
^"^'f'"" to make'

ChnB,„as cards, cards
so popular that co.^

T\ sprang up
tf"«"ghout the country

F'rom aU over the world
have come the customs that *
J^e up atypical Christmas

seasonal holiday that

Americans enjoy the most.

How many students know
that Miss Teen U.S.A

, 1967
attends MDJC? She might be
8'"ing next to you Jn a
class and you have never
realized it.

Now known as Mrs, Sid
Herring. Sandra Jones
Hemng, fteshman Ttom
Greenwood was Miss Teen
U-S.A.. 1967. Originaiiv
from Anaheim. California
Sandra married Sid Herring
from Greenwood a week aftei
giving up her title in April.
1968. She met him while
working on television and at
was recording with the
Gants.

Sandra won the tii'e m
April. 1967 while competing
againsi Iwenty-fiye other
girls during the amh annual
Teenager Fair at the Holly
wood Palladium. She then
competed with contestants
from nine foreign countries
on a naiionwide television
-'^now for Miss Teen Inter-
national where she was nam-
ed nrst runner-up to a girl

from Norway,

She won a £i

scholarship and a raqj

wardrobe. Sandra als(

ed as Miss Teen Inieiai^

al hostess for the U,S,

was the first Mjssj

U.S.A. to travel ouiaiii

slates. In addition (otfii

ing all over the L'.S,

*ent to Rome, the Bafj

and Japan, where stinfj^

ed Miss Japan 1966.

While mainiaininE;

average. Sandra i5 ^
i

comphshed ballet fljM

loves outdoor spons, id

an expert surler.

Sandra said, "Be^

Miss Teen U.S.A, hasti

a rewarding experieneeil

It is an education in ii

You really find oui allien

agers are alike, but EuK)

really swings,"

When asked abuiii MM
Sandra commented, "I

believe, however, itth*

ministration treareil ilif

tienis triore like atiulis, u^uj,

would get more

0111,

Brae

>ill,
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SGA Sponsors Movies

Shirlev Nordan and Joe Lee read Ihelr parts in "Bare-

loot in (he Park"

Nordan and Lee take

^^Barefoot " leads
"Bareloot In the Park",

)y Neil Simon will \<>: present-

Ed thl3 ^rinchyMDJC slu-

eiits miilw the direction of

its, Ri)s!t€ill Patterson, Mis-

n^sippi Delta draiiiit direclot.

"Bareiooi in the piirk", a

lirea ac! comedy, was a

tltoadway production thai laler

ecanie a siiot;ess>ful movie.

1 order 10 nakf the phiy a

success, Mr. Simon look i

'oung couple, Paul ( Joe Lee)

"nd Cone (Shirley Nordan)
Bratter who try to pluj' Cnpid
"iih Cotle's mother. Ethel
Banks (Mary Francis Maxey)
"irf the debonoir Victor

Velasco (Vic Sleen), Headded

a satcusiic telephone repair-

man (D'tnny Walket) and a

delivery boy (Larry Green)

then s'rted well. The result

is a hilarious, fasi-moving

atoty that takes pl;ice in New

York oiy.

Tryouts rot the play were

held in the MDJC auditorium

on January 20 and 21 by Mrs.

Patterson,

Aiding Mrs, Patterson in

the production will be Pat

Ballard, assiaant director.

;uid Carolyn sirawbri(^e,

stage manager.

Tlie Student Council ot

Mississippi Delta has been

sponsoriiif; movies fot the stu-

dents of the school. Tlii; pur-

pose of this enterprise is to

provide eniettainmem lor the

students and to bolster the

Council's funds.

The Council will tcy lo pro-

vide a movie every week, llie

movies will he shown twice.

B aim Hit:

Arabesque

The Chase

Movies shown by SGA at 1 p

Admission r>Ot

once in [he afternoon ;uid again

in iho evening Tliis typi? of

schedule will [jive the com-

mutiuf; students an opponuuity

10 see the movies and will also

piovide the dormitory students

with something lo do at niKhi >

I'lease support the Student

Council by coming to these

movies.

Febtujiry U
February 18

March 1

1

-m 7 p.m in the auditorium.

MDJC Will Operate

Summer Session
"Mississippi Dell .1 Jiimi ir

College. Moorhead, Missis-

sippi will again operate a

twelve weeif p'~imer session

divided into i.,.r three-week

terms in 1969," said Mr.

Herman Thigpin, Academic

Dean.

According to Mr. Thigpin

a fbll summer school will be-

gin early in June, and a maxi-

mum of twelve semester hours

credit may be earned.

Admission requirements

are the same as tliose re-

quired of students enrolling

for the regular session except

that a transient student may

be admitted by submitting a

letter of good standing from

rhe coUeiie that he lust at-

tended.

Students admitted lo the

summer session, who are on

academic probation will NOT
be able to clear their stand-

ing by getting satisfactory

grades on summer work," said

Mr. Thigpin.

Tins will he the third year

in recent years that a summer

program has been offered.

"It is offered." says Mr,

Thigpin, "aa an aid to ac-

celerated student education."

A summer school bulletin

listing courses offered, fees

and olJiet pertinent infornialion

will be availiible about

May I. 1969.
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Critic's Choice
Everyday for the past

nineteen weeks, we have
heard and heard again how
bad. how terrible M D, J, C.
is. As the seicester ends,
and another begins, we
wonder how many of the
most ardent cntics are
returning to this 'terrible"
place. After lisieninB
to several conversations
around campus, it's hard
to believe that anyone is
pounding the halls of
M D. J. C. tins semester

One of M, D. J, C.
toughest critics (a tall,

shaggy-haired brunette
)

said at luncli die other day.
"If's just like a prison
m thai dorm-not even any
phone calls during study
hours."

Another «. d, j q
hater (red hair, green eyes
chimed in-Ai that moment
we had (he oddest feeling
she was going to jiop
the chicken off her fork-
she was shaking it vigor-
ously at IS ot at no one in
particular as she spoke—
"Ves, and did you know
they even dismissed that
poor girl for throwing the
smoke bomb."

"No kidding--and do
yoi) know boys aren't even
allowed in the lobby of
I he girl's dorm."

"Oh NOI and NO smok-
ing in the classroom.either."

"Thai's true." We added
absently- feeling totally
left out as we really
couldn't think of anything

Borrowing" on campus
Evervkidy ^oes lor

"ling, Some cidl „ borrow
""g."' some laJl „ atha
things, bui the ones who ;ue
not wJih ii call II siei.],ng.

Caoipus-wide, ihere has
bP'i -wmeone somewhete wilh
something missing all tirsi

semestrt. n,e missing
articles range from stolen
books (which lead the race),
clothes, money, rood and in
one particular caae-a chrome
gear shift ball.

PETALS STAFF

:a.
Ib.

'
p.

- R.

Id.

PowHI -Emior- In -Chief I
HDflon . EdlUKiai Edllor -
Pewson

. Feature Edliot I

Mullinfl
. E«( Jian«e Edluir

|
Waiitula . TypiBi

Do.rm.n
- c.ioonlsi |Powelt

. P|,o,og,«pher -

Can we be-
lieve (hai anyperyon of such
t'lgh iniellocf could want »
"Illy little one-purpose item

a ball for gear shift
lever? This must l,e the lasi
ihing [hiU anyone would ever
expect to Nave stolen.

People like IhiS"Hiu(!._Mils,

can we understand iheir

purpose? Surely if these
people are able to attend
school, they couldn'l steal
all these things because ihey
need or can't alTord such
Items. Maybe these incidents
are caused by people of such
immature ages ai school, or
posslltle Immature minds.

However, the new system
or renting lockers will bring
most or this nonsense to a
hall. There is even enough
room in the small lockers for
the even smaller gear shift ball

IS MDJC
by Sundra Limeri

lo complain about.
"And do you know von

have to be in by lO 30,"
The shaggy haired one put
n.

"Don't forget about the
parking lot." a bosomy
bl'^nde spoke- up- then
leaning slightly forward
(not too far) rontinued.
"and I still don i know
why we can't park between
the buses."

We really thought she
was joking-and we laughed
Everyone glared m un
angrily. "You think that's
funny!" they screamed m
unison.

We tried to recoup.
"There's no sense in all
the teachers treating us
like high school students."

By this time, they had
totally convinced us thai
M. D. J, c. Was the worst
possltile school, and con-

sequently we said. We may
not come back."

"Not come backi"
they screamed in shock.

"Well" (and wp

they'd never again ki

eat lunch with ibea

that we ever warned ic

with them ag;iiii|

you?"

"Or course," lliey i

"We love It here. n-.

the best school, t^^^

Our mouths *™
open-we couldn't b-liri

all the "M. D. J. C fiai.n'

were really returiimt; lo

next semester's fu?

and complmners. We (hiiu_

<;erlainly we woulrl tuif

"new batch" ofifiiic'i

tear the school down, Bi

alas. according ioj«
liabli- source, we urp soiit

to be saddled this s. moia

with the samtt "M h i C.

Haters."

Apparently, we m iM

ifiiicH' choice.

. Cartoonist tV?nIed. See Drt*

I Powell at Publication OHit*

tll>'

01

on

Willi

mil I'

01 I

Mi

ttifii

"w.i

JUiiii

fait

ly

(Bl^l

I THINK I'LL BORROW THIS KID'S BOOK.
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Dudley Evans, Delta's T. V. Celebrity, laughs 1o him

self as he strolls to class.

Dudley "Gabs''
for a living

You see him each niglii

on WABO TV. Hf 's earning
his livine -- eabbiiiB. To be
more uccuraie he's "News
Manager ut WABG TV
Station."

Then you see himpound-
ing the halls at M. D. J. C.

Here lie's niie in u thousand

"puiiils that IS.

His name is Dudley
Evans, incusi' you've

never met Mr. Evans, he's

the short (5' 8"), ^'(10 pound
ex-Marine you pass every-

day to and frotii Vandiver--

or perhaps he passes you

on 82 East toward Green-

wood. He drives a 195fl

White Plymouili, and coni-

muies from the "fair city

of Greenwood."
"M. D. J, C," says

Mr. Evans in his usual

throaty contralto voice,

"was set up like all other

junior (Jollenes - 10 Rot a

fair education at a relative-

ly low cost. So, "he adds

(sighing heavily) "why not

t.-Liie advantage of it."

And b) added. "My
studies liere account for my
advancement to News
Manager of WABG."

Around campus, Mr.

^vans is hailed by fellow

students as "the celebiity."

When he hears this l'uH

f)ndley stiiiles, a little, and

then but broadens into one

of those complete facial

smiles, where even the

eyes laugh.

In answer to a question

about how he got [he job at

the T. V. Station Dudley

replied, "1 went to New
Orleans to school, and

learned all about Electro-

nics, man,"

Bui celebrity students

have to work just like

body else. Mr. l^vans was

typing (yes. he types, too).

I was sitting across the

table from where Dudley

was lyping and I gathered

material for this stoiy.

He typed one--iwo sen-

tences: stopped-- sighed

heavily, burped glance j

about and back to the

typing Tiien one--two more

seniencGs; the sigh, burp,

glance about and bach to

the typing. Four consecu-

tive limes he repeated tho

same ritunt <Noi varying
In any degree.) (By this

tiaie 1 was watcliing him

intently). Bui alas, he

finished the copy.... Then
looking at nie, although

I'm not sure he was talking

directly to me, said, "

I've got 10 retype 11.

A true 'celebrity turned

pupil' in action.

New cut system goes
into-^ffect at MDJC

A new cut system has been

issued by academic Dean

Herman Thigpln to go into

effect this semi^ster.

1 a. Absences equivalent to

the number of class meetings

per week will be granted with-

out penalty to cover minor

illness iind personal busi-

ness.

h. No (Jass absence may
be taken in this group on a

date of an assigned test or

orlier assignment requiring

the presence of the student

.

2 a. Absences in the excuse

of I henimiher specified in 1 a.

must be covered by (1) a

statement from a Medical

Doctor, or (2) a statement of

Official School Business.

Otherwise a grade penally

will be assessed.

b. Routine dental appoint-

ment must be included in the

1 a. group.

3 a. For each unexcused

absence following these

allowed in 1 a. 2 points will

be deducted from the semester

grade, up to the equivalent of

a week's class meeting. The

penally for further unexcused

absences is listed under 3a.

(Ex. English 113— tliree

unexcused absences— six

points deducted from the se-

mester grade.)

h. A permit from the Dean's

Office will he required for

readmission to any class

mitowiiig absences allowed

in 1 a. plus an additional

week of unexcused absences.

c, if the studeni is allowed

to return to class, apenaliyof

five points will be assessed
fof each additional 'Unexcused

absence. (Ex, Eng, 113. there

absences allowed-plus three

unexcuses penalty 6 points

plus two additional unexcused

absences. .total penalty 16

deducted from semester grade

average).

4 a. Maximum number of ab-

sences, all types, allowed 10

receive credit for the course

3 weeks.

b. In cases of prolonged

illness that extends beyond

tliree weeks, consideration

may he given it the student

has no unexcused absence.

5. Tliref cJass lardies equal

one days absence. The in-

structor will make rhe evalua-

tion of excused or unexcused-

It IS the lesponsihilii'^mf the

student to reporrto the in-

structor at the ^d of the

class period and request a

record of tardy.

6. It IS the student's res-

possibility to obtain Kxcused

Petnilts from the office of

Dean and submit them to the

instructor concerned.

7. Instructors will not be

obl^ated to accept excused

permits unless they are

cleared within one week of

the date of absence, or

immediately following the

return to school in cases of

extended absence.

Dean Tiigpin urges that,

"Students should be wis*

with iheit free cuts because

alter they have been used,

excuses will be extreuietv

haid to come by."

The tirst time you make
a mistake, its accidental.

The second time you miike

the same mistake, its care-

lessness. The third Ume
you make that same mistake,

you're plain STUPID.

If a man empties his

purse into his head no one

can take it away from him.

An investment in know-

ledge always pays the best

interest.
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Tuesday. Feb. II, 1969
Sunflower Petals

Census takers see

changes in the Delta

Students iit Mr. Richard

Chesteen's Slate and
Local Covefnineiit class

have found ihis year thai

ilie Mississippi Delia

"ain'i what she imeii lo

be."

Ill iheit study on ilie

changing social and econo-

mic conditions in Sunfloiver

CoiMily. the students

dist^oveaed some interesting

statistics.

They found that in 1930
there were 66,364 people
living tn Sunflower County,

or this tiumher 58,361

lived outside of the coiin-

ly's eight incorporated

inunicipaliiies. Thus, only

ahont 12?; of the county's

population could beclassi-

fied as urban. The largest

city at ihai lime was
Indianola which has 3.116

residents. The next largest

municipality was Moorhead

with 1,553 people recorded.

By the time of the 1960

census. Sunflower Comity's
population had declined by
over ai% lo a total of

45.750. Almost 50% of this

loss of a0,614 residents

came in the decade from

1950 (0 I960 when 10,281

people lelt the county.

This loss of p(pu!alion
occurred throughout the

county as all Tive beats

declined In population.

Howevet the greatest

decrease was In the norlli-

ern part where beats 4 and

5 losi over 14 00 residents

beiween 1930 and 1960.

Tlie smallest decline was
In Beat 3. site ol Indianola.

the county seat, where
there was an overall decline

of only 119 people,

A look at the population

loss belewen 1950 and I960
shows that of those who
left the county, 7,170 were

Negro and 3.142 were White

The only group that gained
in population was the

Chinese, who had a gain of

31.

Yet while the county
was losing people, the

urban areas noted a heal-

thy growth. While the
county was losing ovei

20.000 residents between
1930 and 1960. all of the

incorporated areas, except
'he small community of
DoddsviUe. experienced
gains m their population.

These areas were' In-

dianola from 3.116 to

1,714; Drew from 1,373
to 2.143; Ruleville from

1.181 to 1902; Inverness
from 638 to 1.039. and
Moorhead from i ,553 ic

1.754; Sunflower from 530
to 658, and Rome fioi,'

250 10 279. Thus while
Sunflower County was
losing 31% of Its popula-
tion, the urhaii areas
expenenced a healthy 64S:

In this famiing-mindeo
r^ion. (he class found
that as the small fanners
are leaving, their land is

being purchased by larger

operators. For instance
the average siie of the
fann in the county of
Sunflower in 1949 was
50 acres, but in 1959. it

was 143 acres. Hie number
of farms ol filty acres and
under dropped from 7,798
to 2,268 in the same pe^

riod. and those over 30O
aces ijfew from 150 to 237,

Studying these changes
helped state and local
government siudeniB under-
stand why Delta leaders
are pondering seriously
changes necessary to pro-
mote fheir region and as-
sure continued economic
growth.

^^Mud In Your Eye"
by Debby Powell

The bustling activity that

comes with the closing of a
semester and the liegmtnng of

a new one is spreading over

the MDJC campus. Along with

the moans of "I flagged tliat

one" and the belated cries

of "l passed lit" there is a
general sigh of relief now
that the semester is finally

over.

All over the campus, stu-

dents fiercely mutter lo

themselves that "by go.th.

this lime..." They march

delecmuiedlyinto the Imok-

siote get their books, and
with fire In their eyes, sit

down and start studying. In

the student union. Tlien it

happens-somebody puts an

Arethii Franklin album on
over the P.A. system, some-
one else breaks out a pack of

cards and it's all ovet but

the shouting. The sudden
burst of good will toward

studying begins to rapidly

disappear. One aflei another
they tos& aside books and
feel a load lifted from their

minds. '"h v -^iirug their

shoulders and grin sheepishly
as they jump into a card gainot
after all there's pluniy of

time for studying later.

When I heard the am
I

round It very hard to Iwliev.

With ray reporting mum'.
aroused, 1 rushed arjictr

lo the academic dean's oIIk.

and low and behold, 11 »j.

iriiel MDJC now has an Aa
minimum score retjuirt^niai

The minimum score requirenieai

which is twelve wetii inio

efteci at the beginning of

second semester otihl^vei].

I immediately began <ij

make the usual news re-

porter's inquiries and c:iiiit'U[>

will) Nome interesting nilrmii-

llod. For instance, accoirtirie

10 Doaii Herman TTd^pio,

most of the students ili^

make below twelve usu^^

diop out iKfore they gr^iiluite

anyway.

With my usual alertness. I

asked him if he thought thr

rule would affect the enroll

ment al MDJC. He teplied,

"No because the siudeai'.

who make below twelve eic

go into the vocational ptopnf

Ihatdoesnot require the ACT,'

He added (hat all inainiii^

academic students would bave

to meet this requiremeni imJ

that the students already

enrolled would not be affected
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Uoortaead. Mississippi

M DJC Girls Win BSU Trophy
•Mississippi Delta, we're

ligoona win this game Loday we're

l^nna beat old Delia Slate and
ibe on our merry way"
iAnd that's e.tactly what out

SU girl's tmiilietball team did

l»turday. Feb. 8 al ihe BSU
asketball tonmajnents tield

lere al MDJC. The leani consisi-

d o( five guards-LaN elle

oung. Theresa Roberts. Chai^

Wte Payne. Faye Robinson,

aliline Fuller and four lor-

»ards--Stair McGee. Penny Haw-
:ins. Linda Bowie. Laura Col-

ics. They WON the best two out

( three with Delta Stale and,

hiis, the trophy for the Ovei

Jl Toumntneni Award.
' Delia Slate woi^ first gaine

17 to 55 but MDJC won the nexi

W5 48 to 47 and 40 to 36 "It

was a close game all ine way

through," sighed one of the

victors as she Ilexed a sore 1%.

"I don't think we would have

won if we hadn't stalled the

ball," another slated matte^of

fac tly.

The coach of the girl's team,

Joe McNeer. was aided by Train-

er Suzanne Oenham andwater

girl. Barbara Birdsong.

The boys teams that pa^

licipaied were MDJC. Northwest,

Ole Miss, Mississispi College

and Delta Slate. All of the teams

won two %m)is apiece exc«5t

the Delia Stale boys, wlio lost

^1 thtee. Mississippi College

made the most points aid so

won the Over AU Toumanient

Award for boys.

Aiss MDJC Contestants

to be chosen
Blections of the contestants

01 the Miss MDJC paeeant will

» held Wednesday, Feb. 19,"

Jt.ttilllain Mursalis, Ptesideni of

tohead Rotary Club told (he

BDJC Student Council. The

Student Council and Mr. Marsailis

disiaissed plans for the i-oimni-

pugeant on Tuesday. Feb, li.

MDJC etudei.ts wUl select the

iConiestants themselves by write-

in votes.

"There are no quabfications

necessary other than that the

girl has lo attend MDJC. Grades,

quality points. disciplinary

problems, etc. have no bearing

on the contest." Mt. Marsalis

stated.

The lop 15 girls become the

eontestanis.

The Siudent Council will

have the ballot box in the

Student UmOQ Building all day

Wednesday.

Faye Robinson, LitNelle Young, Starr McUee and Theresa Roberts
proudly display the trophy they won.

^'umd tAame^ '^cnieU in. exienfUd

Mr. R- C- Hadley, director of

Dela Food Processing, is ex-

tending the Brand Names Con-

test al MDJC. The contest,

which IS cosponsored by Delta

Food Processing and the Sun-

flower Petals, will give an MDJC
student a chance to make up a

brand name for the products of

this midli-milUon dollar |>ro-

cessing plant.

Debby Powell, Editor-in-
Chief of the Petals, said thai

Mr. Hadley was pleased with the

results but due to pre-holiday

rush, many people did not get

to enter the contest. Toomany
people used "delta" anddixie

which we wanted to avoid. Many
people tried lo name the company

instead of the pioduct. Many
people also tried to put loo

much of a messi^e into the

name. My advice to people who

want to submit a name would be
for them to take a walk in a

grocery store and look at the
brand names.

The following are the rules

tot the contest: (1) All entries

must be written on an official

entry blank which can be picked

up in the nublicaiions office at

MDJC. (2) Three to five names

may be submitted. All must be

on one entry blank. (3) All en-

tries become the porperiy of

Delta Food Pnacessing upon

Bubrmssion, (4) Entries will be
judged and priies of $50, S30,

and SSO will be given to first,

seconcLand third place Vinnners.

(S) All entnes must be place in

the ballot box in the Putilica-

tions Office by no later then

Feb. 28. 1969 at 3 p.m. (61 In

case of duplication of winning

eotilcl. Ihe entry with Ihe earl-

iest dote nf subtmsslon will be

judged liie winner, (7) The six

judges, comprised of three com-

pany officials and three out-

siders, reserve the right to re-

ject any and all entries. (8) The

winning name tnust nol be pre^

viously copyrighted.

Mr. Hiidley saic* thai winner

will be announced about thtee

or four weeks after the close of

the contest.

Cheryl Jones, discusses plans for SGA's Student- Faculty game.

SGA Sponsors Student Faculty Basketball

MDJC's indent Oovernment

Association is sponsoring a Stu- ""e management of Cheryl Jones

dent-Faculty basketball game a<i<l Robetl Van Norman, SGA
Thursday, February 20. in the officers.

MDJC gym at 7:00 p. m. Y'all come, enjoy yourselves

Both the students and fa- and "boo" your "favorite"

culty have been practicing under teacher.
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V>c Sleen, MDJC sophomore mus.c major, cdsualtv
'elaies afiei play piaciice

Vic Sings 'Soul'
You ve ptobahlv .-.-.'J. Inn,

Wiindetiti); iKoiind campus with a
scatt diitpeil aroiuid his neck.
You know, (he laJl. well-dressed
hoy has dark hms .ind eyes and
elf-like ears. (He also wduf§ u
beard sorneiimes". Yeali, thiU^s
Vic Steen, MDJC's 31 year-old
music major from Clarksdale.

V:c came 10 mdjc Kom
Southern lasi yeur ai second
seuiesia. Vic is a very talenie^
orfianist who plays Uii Soul

(ncotporated. a haiid fioni Green-
ville. Vou may have heard Vic
playing at Al' s Supper Club in

Greenville or at B J.'s in Jack-
son on 5orne weekends.

Vicolteii lakes part In vanous
school acimiies, [or instance,
in addition ui accompanying the
first-plac* wiiuiers on the funar,

I
Tlav? 'you' eniere!Hn?l!r5iu'"

-Name coniesi yel? You ate

Ihelnp! fiiveu a secwnd chaiicp to

"enier and ^in the 8.50 pnw

'le Willi 1)11(1 i,ljL,- in rJie

'6S-'6y Taleni Show sponsored
by Ihe SCA in December. Vic
is also playing: ihe characrei

part or ihe suave Victor Velasco
in MIWC'5 pcoduciion of "Bare-
faoi in ilie Park. ' (He sleilliiK

his beard litow hack oui lot the

play.) Vi c was elected Most
Taleiiied boy and a Handsiome in

(he '69 Who'BWhocontesthere
lit Mi)JC.

He will prohuhly po on to
either Delia State or Mississippi
Slale when he lini shed hae.
Altei he jjraduates Irom senior
college, he hopes lo play ina
hig studio band.

Vic thinks psychedelic music
jusi a loi of primUive noise.

He likes mellow, --mood'- muslr
vimerhmK (ha( has soul.

oTleTeS "ijjr"" ihTw'iIImnpTa^^
You may be ihe lucky person lo*
win so submit your brand nartieBi
jfjir^e corjte^i now.

Mud In Your Eye

Destruction ot school pro-

perty certainly seems to be [he

(ad at MDJC this year. First

there was a clietry bnmb in the

Cirl's dorm, then a cow ^ent
the niehi in the boys dorm,
somebody has taken up graffili.

which Is, tne art 01 painting or
writing wotd, verses, etc (in
this case, obscenities) in public
places. and then ot course,
someone had [o rmn a lock on a
door lo a classroom.

Is this prank one you would
"xpei t a colle«e student iopull'>

Od Ties

Trends In Threads

The people who are pulling ihese

child sh pranks are jua on lit

vfifge ot going out Into the wirU

on their own, Isapei-son *rio

would do something this like one

you can tespeci? Is this the iyp>

person you would want id be j

leader of your country? Is 'hi!

type person really ready 10 Ijce

the world?

W.mld you throw a chi-m

bomb in your own home? mAt J

bain ot your own home? dri*

obscen aes on your houses

destroy the locks on yout Ji-x^

Think Selore Vou AaPeople,

Oscar Wilde said, "A well-
lied lie is the First serious
Step in lite." But why do gentle-
men and . more ftcenily.young
Udies wear lies? Their use
-i-rns (torn the cusiom 01 Ihe

Croatian Soldiers (enlisted in the

French amiy during rhe thirty

years war in 16.16) of wearing a

linen strip with lace endings
around their necks. This sitip

served two purposes. First to

ward off evil spirits and thus
save them from injury. Second

10 be used as u convenient

bandaije if the gods were against

them.

There are many types ot lie

available, (he tie selecled often

dictates the types of knot used.

Ties made of heavier materia-

svools and knits particularly

must he tied m a tour m hand

.

However, silk and acetate ties

look better iied in a Windsor.

A simple formula for remem-

hering how to tie a four in hand

is over, under, around and ;hru.

Place the tie around the neck

and adjust so thai the long end

(htoad end ot lie) is about eii^ht

inches below the short. Cross

the long end OVER the short.

Continue the long end UNDER

the short. Continue AROUND (^f

fonning knot to the hacksnlf.

Pull the lone end THRU thf

neckband and down thru Ihe IoiJ

Complete the knoi by tighietunt

and adjusting its placement od

the neck.

The Windsor "the arisicK^iii

Of knots" may easily be tied. Pl^'*

lie around neck v/ith lonp aid

twelve inches below short. Tit

an overhand knot so thai lone

end Is on right side. Cr^s^^

long end under short. Contuu''

with long end OVER AND t'lrfi

THRU the neckband at the I''"

side. Cross long end OVER 't";

forming knot, bring II up THRt'

the neckband at llscenier.

Place long end thru loop, UK'"*"

completed knot.

Another current knot, '

modiflciation of the Windsor, is

called the halt-Windsor. Pl^*"''

lie around neck with the liai-'k

'

side out.

Have long end on ni;"'

side about twelve inches belo*

short. Bring long end OVER 'ti^

neckband at the left side AND

then THRU it. Cross ihe lo"l!

end OVER the forming knot an^

pull THRU Ihe neckband H us

enter. SUp long end THRU looP '

and tighten completed km"'
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What Is A Conservative ?
One tenn we hear used in

the Dews Is "conservaiive."

Sometimes it is stated

that a certain candidate I3

"cooservalive" or that the

new Congress is expected

10 be mote "conservative"

than the previous one.

To those of us who fol-

low closely the acilvilies

of leading conservatives

there is generally an un-

spoken mutual understanding

of the term "conservatism."

However, some people

seem confused about this

term.

Such confusion is either

the result of a lack of im-

fonnation or the distorted

statements made by "li-

berals" and others who try

to explain what conserva-

tism IS.

What does cmservatism

stand for? It is said by some

thai conservatives are op-

posed to change or are slow

lo change.

This 13 not itue! Con-

servatives, in out opinion,

want change if the change

brings about improvements.

Change should be based on

sound, time-tested prin-

ciples, not experimentation

and pie-in-the-sky schemes.

Conservatism means fis-

cal re^nsibiliiy at all

levels of government. It

means a balanced budget

and sensible spending po-

licies because fiscal itre-

Four Assemblies Set
Mrs, Suzanne W. Pdiicr^'n,

HDJC'a Arts Acting and Theater

History teacher, is here with a

Cultural Improvement Grant which

Will bnng various cultural ac-

liviites to MDJC- 11 the next

tew months some of the programs

will be The Madngal Singers

Reflections
We are leaving Moorhead

after this semester, Perhaps,
we should be overjoyed. But as
ws sat in the old canteen last

week, we began to reflect,

membermg the times that we have
experienced here since the fall

ot 66-The piay, Oklahoma",
the football games, and that

horrible night last winter when
the gifis dorniltooy burned, the
many bullsesalons, those dull

classes where we drifted into

unconsciouaiess.

We are glad to leave in a way,
because the crowd that slaited
here with us la no mote. We are
lonely. Perhaps when we start

'o a new college we will renew
»fne of friendships that were
kindled Here.

But as we alt here pondering,
wid wondering, where will we go
iQ Ute? We look over the progress
'hat has been made here-the
many buildings and new programs

Iruni .Mississippi Slate University

at 1:13 on Match 5th Tlie Boy-

friend, a musical from Delia

State, ai 12 45 on March 2-lih.

The Mississippi State Symphonic

Band at I 13 on March 2Sth and

the Mississippi Stale University

Choir at 2: 10 on Apnl 30lh.

thai have beai instituted here*

They have changed this hall of

ieatiiiug from "N eck Teeh"to a

fine and belter school. We regret

leaving as we sit here in this

new student union biulding. We

hate 10 leave these ne* facilities.

We sat In the new shield this

morning and it just didn't

seem right- It just wasn't like

the old one. The voices thai

burst forth from iherewill. tot-

""IT haunt us. ,
, ,

As we saybve' (eel a lump in

out thtoat. But we can never

stop, only pause. We will always

dream of life here, in years to

come we will let oui mind wander

back in remember those immor-

tal words of Wordsworth 'Though

nothing can bring back the hour

of Splaidor in the grass, of glory

in the flower, we will grieve not,

but rather find strength In what

remains behind','

sponsibility is one ot the

quickest ways to destroy a

CI V1I1 nation.

Next, governmenr should

do only those things for

people that pnvaie indivi-

duals, groups, or private

enterprise can not do as
well or better. When it is in

the province of government

lo act, the lowest level ot

governmeni possible thai

can do the job adequately

should be used.

Conservatism means no

aid ot trade with any com-

munist or pro-communist

countries.

The free enterprise sys-

tem should be protected be-

cause i I has provided the

greatest amount of material

wealth to more people ihan

any other economic system

in history. Each indlvldial

should be allowed to make

the most of his ability with-

out undue interference ftom

government and to reap (he

fiuits of his labor and invest

his profit as he sees fit.

Each person has the nght

to own and control his own

property.

Finally. conservatives

beliwe in defending and

pteservinE our U. S, Consti-

tution because 11 provides

for the governmental system

vAiich has produced the

peatest degree of freedom

and liberty in the history

of the world.
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we MfXJC Nurses prefer to call il a vaccination rather than a

"fix" Frank.
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Faye Nail. Pennv Powell, and Andv
Johnson are hysterical with joy at attend-
ing MOJC.

Looks like Larry MiMs has another
Library book overdue.

Whafs this studying jag
Linda Horn is on?

Pat Green has some strong
views on somethmgl

Have problems? Need advice?
time "Dear Carol Ar>n »ntth.

-

"Miss IntDimalion" in the Stu-

desl Union,

Casual

Photos

of

Campus

Life

Sheryl Gardinia, Janice Wilson. Donna
Hyer. Mary Milam, and Linda Hom tool

studious anyway.

Janice Morrison and Wayne
Moss pidy a quld« game of hide

and

Coach Vickes must
himseH tor hygeine

prepare

class,

Debbie Dodd, Theresa Roberts, P dl

rica Saia and Kathy Few seem 10 hawe
found something interesting in the last

issue of the Petals.

Woody Brown vxill make some
ludiy woman a good husband.

Georgia Shute. MorgarM Hl\wm. Umy
Milam and Jan Bmwn should go into the
stereo lape ddvertiaing business.
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Carolyn Strawbridge, Brenda Bell, Andrew Hairston, and Joel Henderson were elected lo MDJC's 1969 Hall o* Fame.

Delta Faculty Names 1969 Hall Of Fame
I

The MDJC faculty announced
lhat Brenda Bell, Carolyn Straw-
bridge, Joel Henderson, and
Andrea Hairston are on the 1969
Hall of Fame.

Select ion t o the Hall or Fame dents who have maintained a

IS an honor bestowed upon an scholastic average of 2.0 or

undesignated number of sopho- tietier for three semesters,

mores by the faculty. Nomi- Candidates are scored on quali-

tiees are selected tiom stu- "^s wliich include service and

cooiributioQS to the school pio
giam. leadership, loyally, cha^
acter, over-all excellent school

citizenship, and potential com-

munity leadership in adult life.

FBI Seeks Delta Co eds

Stephen, btjsiness instructor, watches on as

Jim Braid and Dennis Miller, talk to the

shorthand class.

MDJC Co-eds are o ow being

sought by the FBI, hut not be-

cause they're cottiniKed any

crime. Two men from the FBI,

Jim Baird and Dennis Miller

visited Mr. Percy Si ephen'

s

advanced shorthand class here

at MDJC on FViday, February 14,

to talk to the girls about job

opportimuies. The FBI is

s:^arching for clerks, clerk

stenographers. clerk typlalB

and fingerprint technicians to

work It in Washington ofllce .

The men, who were the

first FBI men to cotne to MDJC
to interview students for jobs,

explained advantages, such as

thirteen days of paid vacation

and slarclng salaries that ranged

troDi S4aOO to SsaXI a year.

Hey added that the chances

for advancement are good.

Thirteen members of (he class

expressed Interest in the career

opportuDiUes but only three,

Judy DoUarhite.ailtley Noidany.

and Martha Thomas took the

qualifying eKsminanon. Mr.

Baird administered the test

which included dictation and

transcnpllon, typing and a

general spelling and vocabulary

test,

Mr. Stephen said that the

men seemed to be impressed

with Che MDJC students. He

said thai he had DO Idea when

they would learn the result of

the tests.



Machine Display In Horton
Have you ever raklly

coDsldered bow s simple

macblae comparea to tbe

deluie oompllcawd ma-
chlaea of tbe vorld today?

Ad eibihu of aome
Glmple macbioee baa t*-

ceDlly been displayed in

two of tbe acleace wladow
cases OD tbe first floot

ot tbe HortoD Soleoce

Building, nhat Is a simple

macblne iite amsEtnr
devices tbM make work

simpler. faster, and pos-

sibly evoQ better, ffbal

doea a simple machine
consist of? It Is composed

ot simple dlvlces sucb as

levers, pulleys, wbeeis.

axles, wedges, screws, etc.

Connections by belts,

cnalna. gears. aDd fluids

wltb simple macblnes mac«
tbe complex macbloes.

Different complex macbiues
ate merely combtnatioos
of simple maciilnes linked

togetfaer.

Today tbe only people

wbo tblnk of (bese ma-
chines and ttowtheywork are

the ones who have to work

on them and keep them id

oorreci working order.

As in tbe past. Ui. Joe
Abtns will take his ttate tiand

tbe Trojanairs. or> tear t&ls

spring. Ut. Abrams Is revlvlog

the singing Ttclanaites anC

Trojanettes wbo vlU also p>oo
tbe tour.

The first poformance tbe

b^d will make win be at tbe

Clvitan Quo In Greenwooa on

Apm I. On Apm id tcev will

perform for the Mies MDJC
Pageant. Tbe band wlU perform

at tbe Inverness High School on

Uay 1. Tbe fourth and Qnal
performaoce will be made at tbe

LeQore County High Scbool on

Uay 2.

Uaida uaaoD mucD against

her own wUl was loovuig Into

tbe doBD. His. uason, Marcja s

n»tber wsffied Marda to live in

tbe doim to get used to llvlox

awty from biKBe. So Into tbe

dofm Harola. wis going.

Urs. UaaoD aid Hma (kovt

over vo look « tbe dorm one
anemooo. Urs. Johnaon. the

fauusemothct. a tlted-looklog lady

who seemed to be much older

tban riip really was sbowed
tbem some of tbe rooou

T^v tu» twm they wem In

belonged to *'Sam", Bniliu,

"Spaoky" Oreen. and "Jimmy"
James, ttaa tbu alghi-seere

entered the itMiD, a ooogiotner*

UoD of psycbedellc posters and
love beads toe taasi ^rom tbe

stereo momeotanly deafened
them. Tbe girls, who all had on
cui-ofT bluejeans toro-up s«ea^
shins, Roman sandals, md

Stage Band
Makes Tour

Mr. Russell Patterson directs MDJC chorus as

they practice for the choral lestival.

straggly baU were engaged in

various acdvuies- "Spanliy"
was practicing her yoga exer-

cises; "Sam'" was banging ba^
like fiom lop bunk reading the

Communlat Manlfeaio. "Jtmmy"
was watering her popples thai

Jbe was growing in a box on her
alt coodltlonet.

Mrs. Mason turned a ghostly
ahadc of pale; Mrs. Johnson
tittered nervously and shrugged
ber shoulders as she Irledio
explain to Mrs. Mason that

"girls wlU be glna". Ma/cla.
who iq) tU this lime had been
very gjiun, brightened visibly;

this might not be too bad after all.

Urs. Johnson tuahed them on
to tbe next room. Tbay openea
tbe doot and urs. Mason hlanctied

and then fainted when aJe saw
the room—ntxn the ceiling a

huge fishnet was subsided

l^e MDJC chorus, under tbe

direction oi Mr. Russell Pate^
son, will anend the slate chotal

festival at Htnas Junior College
In Raymond on Salurdav. March 8.

The chorus plans to sing

"ffindy." Cherish," Remem-
ber." and ..Oc A clear Day.

"

niey Jtdered new uniforms

(0 wear lo ine festival this

across tbe whole room; mat-

tresses covered the floor (there

were no beds), the wall were

lined with decsoupaged whiskey
'jottleB,a three-foot tallScoich bot-

tl( siui^linihe center of ine room.

The girlB. "Plato" Jones.

"ArlsioUe"' Warner and"Soctates"
Martin, weanng logas, sat in a

circle aroun d a candle on the

floor crying as they listened to a
Rod McKueii record on the stereo.

Marcia was nuiuially Ibhlled

to death and stood enraptured

while Mrs. Johnson liastily re-

vived Mrs. Mason with a glass of
water. When she came to, Mrs.

Mason frantically snatched

Marcia by the hand and raced

back to the lobby.

Mrs. Jolinson smiled btlgblly

and asked Marcia, "Woulrh-t
yoi ;iKe to meet your future

roommates, "Tufty" Taylor and

y^r. TJie ^itls wlU wear yellos

tapes and skirts wlui a blue

sweater and the boys wlU wear

blue blazers with white slacks.

The chorus has been ptiic[ic>

log every afternoon and ^*.

Patieraop seems to be vh/>

enthusiastic about tbeir chances

at the festival.

Bully AUai?"
"Bully* Allen and "TuftJ"

Taylorr' shrieked .Ufs Mason

"They sound like a coupleol

thufil"

"Yes," Mra Johnson said. >"

shp fnfced a mill ion-dollar swi'''

theji added, 'fle cerialulyaJ*

looking forward to having Maidi

come here."

"Herel" squealed Mrs. Maso"

hyBtfifically aa she stamped oui.

dragging Marcia with her. "I

wouldn^t let my child come to

this place for aU the te» m

China. I'm putting bet In a coo-

vent first thing m the momlog'"

Mrs, Johnson shook het head

sadly as she heard the Musoo'

car squeal off, Tben from way

down the street, she heard

Marcia bellowing in a pleading

voice, "But, Mom, please, 1

want to stay!"
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Class Schedules"
Odd Schedules ?

Vhti ttne does dua >t>n at

HDJC? «<»1^ *>**^

"

a 25. » O***

•cootdiDB to DOM Thlfflfln*

offloe If thai tl» buM» from tlie

nest dtoUB oomtleBUke Um
toos to rticb lloortieid. fw

tUi rew» oUww ioo t begin

It 8 o'clock « o<>» eMy»-

TWDCOlbW »d ooowoioffl tlinoB.

WhU« 11
li«r«dih«tii«k«8

ov« "x"" "'^^

CUrt«l«le to yoort»»a

thM the BtuiBnU Ui«e *lreftdy

iMve t •6. "<nlBft*»

poMlble to le»ve ft UtUe Mi

«Hli€r. B« «>"1*1 •« do 80

thai w oould Btan c1mm« oo

the halt hoot to stew! of ihe odd

BlnOffT l«'t th«f e ihe poBBt-

bUtty Uiat the bueeB oouU leave

th»« olHee aUiUeUtathan

they do now tot Ibe sake of

cl»B8-Bt«rtlDg tlnJOB? Ii ahouldbe

Mguod thai ihls move would

(esuli In tlie studaita staying

latet at Moothead than Ihey do

now. but liBhouldalao here*

Used that ihlBincreaflewouid

UBoimi 10 only about twenty

mlnuieB. Moat pwcie would

agree thai the price paid tot

the time change would not be

too costly m most caaeB

But iB there a tnie need tor a

ohangeT Mibough it would be

apoed that thla change not a

vital Doc«asity. the iD&llutton

Qf thie change would result In an

overall Invrovement of cod-

venlac* that would greatly

uverbalaoiA the drawback ot the

few olnui e' a delay each day In

dlanlasaL

Hud In Tour Eye

OB iBlr Styles

Trends In Threads

Today the averag*' 'shave and

a haircut, two hUs" Is no longer

ime. to the funue the ba^

ber Bbop wUl also be a thing ot

tta past. Ttie barber ahcv 1b

rwldly being replaced by men's

hair styling salons.

This dead atena from men's

desire to look b^ttat. Today's

man Is rooto oonoerod with bis

appeataoM than ever betoru.

nie fact Ihst today's men sie

^tending fifty ptr-ceot mete tor

gioooilng aids than they did

five years ago bears this out.

Saloos tot men started aboui

ten yeais ago in New Yon sod

Los ADgoles. There have been

men's styUng aalooBrtln

lUaalsslppl tor the past three

year a.

The first step for a new

customer Is a ocnsultadcn. In

vhldi the Btylifli al tows the

customer to select a style based

on the shape ot the head and

toitun of the oustotnet's halt.

Ue style began with a

shampoo, the type usbq oependa

upon whether the parloo'a hall

la dry. oUy or noctnaL

Ihe hair !* tbmdried and

cm and remove all bulk. Only

enough bait Is left to support

the finished style. Nen. with a

sculpting rarer and comb, the

fltyUst sculpts the halt to the

oontoure of the head. When this

jtooeaa Is complete the finished

etyle begins loetoerge.

A thin coat setting loUoo

(Ot Jel) is applied to the head.

The complete style la then form-

ad with an air-blower and bru*.

The teuBh Is used to add the

height and final shape

to the etyle. The alr-blowet

drys the Jel setting the halt.

-nie final process Involves

teaching the oUaw how to caio

•oc and maintain Ws style. Ttle

Insures that he U be able »
keep that "every nali in pisoe

look.

Tte silence w&edeafenlng.

You could hav« haaol a pen drop

when Mrs. Viola Btoland an-

nounced at the Uai houee

meeting In MDJC's girl's derm.

"(*B. Sulser wlU not be coming

back." Evotyooe sat in a stun-

ned silence as die went on,

"Mis. 3ulB«r'a staying in Louis-

iana with her brother, so Mrs.

Holmes wlU take hat place here

as bouserootbei.
"

[ looked aroiind attd 1 aaw

a lot of the ^rls' eyes misting

over-it waa hard tot me lo see

because mine were blurted, loo.

The meeting adjourned nd n«

nne girl said a word about »b.

Sulsa 'e going.. 1 would «art to

aay something about it to my

roommaisB but I couldn't for the

lunv 1 n my thoal.

1 know that the glils In the

donn mlsa Mrs. Sulaer because

She la bound to bo one ol the

greatest frieDda. as weU aa

housemothers, that we could

have had.

I pwBonaUy feel that I was

very lucky to be in the dotm if

only tor one semester, while

Mra. Mary Sulset was a house-

mother.

1 was eutprised to see that

the enrollment at MDJC from

1,027 first semester to 897

second aemester. I veiy

rdieved to beat from Academic

DtoKi Herman lUgpln that.

'"Hie euroUment ii..vays drop at

the end of the first oemeater.

some o( the sfndenta drops out

and otIwtB tranafet on to other

sdHMls," I found out though,

that not only did people tranafet

from UDJC but that 126 of the

897 arodents transferred here

from other schools at the begm-

Ing of the second semester. So

[ would like to extend a beatty

welcome to all of you transfers

aod wish you tbe best ot luck

in building back i^i your quality

points and hours.

Schlurpi Plop- Schlurpi Plop'

these ate sounds heard all over

the UDJC campus as students

bog through knee-deep mud trying

tn get to classes. Yes, thp

jldewaiks oi lack of them, bere

Is spalllng. Itla would not be so

bad If we Jus- bad some grass on

the grounds to clog the mud. I

have even heard threats from

Mveral students of pUnting

winter oats just to have a Utile

greenery co the campus.

I am not givlnBH) hope yel.

yaybe by spring a few wUd

Oowers. Johnson grass, tea

wsods and coffee weeds will

have »prui« up and the black

look will be gone.

69
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"Hold Itl I btd tt up0ld« down -

tbey want twell."
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SGA Urges Students

To Attend Movies
MDJC's Student Oovernmeni

AssociaJion urpes smdetiis lo

coaie (o iJie moviee aliown in
the Administranon iwjce on
Tuesdays. The Council is losing

money by showing them and will

be forced to lerminate this acti-
vity unless more students aiiend
at lease enought lo pay for ihe
movies. The SHA is sponmring
ihe shows to iprovide an activity
fOf the students or the campus.

Clubs Organize
In the past few weeks at

MWC many cluhs have tonned.
Of these infonnatioi of three
has been received. These are
the Caucus Club, the Saiely
Club, and the Business Club.

The Caucus club held its

oipanifflDonal meeting Tuesday,
Feb, 31. The Caucus Club is i
politically oriented club whose
aims are to siimuUie participa-
tioncan;pus poluici. ,o ^onsor
noted speakers on campus, and
10 hold ^eciil panel disoissions
on political topics. The club is a
non-partisan group, for which
noQ-academic credit is given
The faculty advisor is Mr.
Richard Chesteen. Instructor of
Political Science.

Tne orricets of the Caucus
Club are President- Cole Knight.

Vice President- Randy McCann.
Secretary-Charlotte WaUey,
Setgeant-ai-Amis-Bill Reedy .

Danny Wal ker- Pari i amen tar ion.

The Safely Club held itsHrst

meeting Tuesday, Feb. 18. The
oaleiy cSub is concerned with

vehicle safety Tlie alms of the

club are to promote sale drivinE

lo and from school, to promote
student bus driver relations to
promote bus dnver-supervisur

felaUons. and to promote safety
aiound school. The sponsor of
the Safety Club is Mr. peie
Wilson, Dean of Student Affairs.

The officers of Ihe Safety

Club ate: John Crittenden-

President, Roy A. Walker-Vice

President. John HiUis-Secretary.

The Bisiness Club lield its

organizational meeting in the
Vo-Tech Building Thursday,
Peb. 13. The club plans on
many informative programs ^-ene-

rously inlenningled with social
affairs. The last club meeting
was held ai 8 30 on Feb. ?7m Ihe Vo-Tech Building. All
those interested in memberslup
were invited lo attend rettesh-

roenis were served. Mr. Percy
Stephen of the Buaness Educa-
tion Department is the club
sponsor.

The officers of the Business
Club are Curds Pace-President.
Linda Home-Vlw President.
Jetn Fuller-Secretary Treasurer.
Rav Baidwell- Reporter.

Football boys nm oH Ihe lield aHer a spring practice session.

Spring Football Practice Begins
happens every spring and

ii"s happening again this ^ring.
Spring training that is. MOJC
TVojans are now engaged I n
spring fooilwai practice. Prurtlce
got underway Monday. Feb. 10,
*ith a light work-out whicli
mainlv stressed - just the
fundamentals of the game,"
according to Coach Jim II.

Randall, head coach at MDJC,
Coach Randall intends to

hold SIX practice sessions a
week, for period of three

weeks with the highlight of the

spring campaien being a spring

game with a nearby junior ool-

tete ihiti has yet to be named
According to Coach Randall

there are about thiriy prospects
who will slick with him througli

Ihe annual practice session.

Among these thiriy prospects,
nineteen a/e returning freshmen
wtio have been under fire in the

Junior college circuit, Coachina
Coaching along with Mr. Randall

will be Carl Orubb, Jim Belli-

panm and Jim Vickers.

Nurses Visit Local Bealtb Dnlts

Petals Starr

L. Jz::::: '^T'^ S!""
a Editorial Edtiof

- Feature Editor

Sports Editor

Exchanpe Editor

Typist

Cartoonisi
Photographer

A. Pearson

B. Peets,.,

T. Mullins...

P. Watsula.

R, Dearman,,

D. Powall....

The sopliomore nurses hete
at Mississippi Delta are visiting
local health umts in Waslungton,
LeHore. and Sunflower counties
10 observe the services offered
(0 mothers and children by these
units.

Tlie objectives of tins obser-
vaiion lab nre (i) (o learn Ihe
major problems of mothers and
infants m this area (2) know

Ihe servic es rendered by a local

health depaitmait (3) know
how to iiKlentify uursinR needs.

(4) know differences inhititi,

deah, and fetal death certi-

ficjites.

Tills observation lab is parr

or the rigid training to which

MDJC nursing students ate sulv

Jected In order to make them
some of the best in the state

1969. So If you have not sub-
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"Barefoot" At Delta
"Barefool Id the Park." by

Nell Simon, will be presented at

UD;C on March 19. 20. and 21

11 7;30 p.m. by MDJC students

under the direction of Mm.
RiisBell Patterson. The
cbuacters in the play are

Paul Btatter (Joe Lee, 19 year

old sophomore of Inverness ).

Corie Btatter (Shirley Nordan.

19 year-old sophomore of

Greenville): Ethel Banks (Mary

Fruicis Majtey. 18 year-old

(reshman of Greenv ille )

:

Victor Velasco (Vic Steen, 21,

year-nld sophomore of Clarks-
dale). the telephone repairman

(Danny Walker. 19 year-old

sophomore of Drew ), delivery

man (Larry Ckeen. 20 year-nld

sophomore {rf Clarkdale ).

The following is a Bumtnary

of the play taken from Samuel

French's catalog of plays:

"After a six-day boneyn'oon

a spanking new lawyer, who
has just won his first case

(6 cents In damages), and his

young wife, who is as pretty

and addled as they come, move
Into the new high-rent apart-

ment that she has chosen for

them. But the difficulty Is, in

order to enjoy the chamiuig

character of this apartment,

one has lo climb six whee/.utf:

flights to get to It. And not

only that, but the apaitmeni is

absolutely bare of liirniture, the

paint job came out all wrong,

the skylight leaks snow, there

isn't room for a double bed. and

an outlandish gourmet who

lives u) a loft on the roof and

usee It and the window ledge

as the only access to his pad-

locked premises. The situation

is enough lo break the heart

and burst the lungs of any sty-

lish young lawyer, and indeed

It does, on the night he flatly

refuses to join his wife in a

barefoot walk through the

snow In the park. She kicks

biro out, but he comes back

not for reconciliation, but

because he figures chat since

he's paying the rent she should

be the one to go.

When asked how play prac-

tice was coming along. Mrs.

Patterson exclaimed enthusias-

tically, "Oooh, greati Ifs

really a hilarious play.

So y'all don't forget to come

see "Barefoot In the Park."

and be prepared to laugli 'ill

your sides hurt.

Admission is S

I

"Paul (Joe Leel. you're drunki" squealed <7orie Bratter (Shirley

Nordan).

Paul (Joe Lee. sophomore of Inverness. I. Cone (Shirley Nordan.

sophomore of GreeiiviUe.), and the telephone .opairman (Danny

Walket. sophomote of Drew,), are engaged in a silent light.

69

nr

"But I don't want a date with Victor Velascr-, " iiioaiis Ethel Banks

fMary Frances Maxey) to Paul Bratter (Joe Lee) and Cone (hlnrley

Nordan;.

you'U be all right, mom (Mary Frances Maxeyf. Paul (Joe Ue)

groans as he lowers her to the chair.



A Day At The Hospital

Bverybniiy knows that MDJC
hits a nursiiif; program but does

eveiyboii.v kiiow just wliai ttiis

prcgratii includes? I decided to

(ind out just wliat a nursing

student goes through during a

day at the hospital and. as we

all know, the only way to liiid

out 15 to spend a day with one.

Conveniently Tot iiie, one ol'

my toommaie.s is a nursinR stu-

dent. She is L'iree Kelly, a 19-

year-old sophomoiv Irom Green-

ville.

My "iljy wiMi an MDJC
nurse" ttegan al 6:0fl- In the

MorninK- when Luree woke me

up 10 get reiiily foi ilie hospital

We rushed 'o hteakfust, jumped

in the school station wiigon,

and went hy to pi vV. up Mrs.

H;uv Aiiti Il!;ii'ksUi't, MDJC

V,' II .jrli.'il tiiPTlivillc

il at 8 o'clock. Lutee atid 1

...liked up to 2Nottli, tlit-

pediiiiric ward, whi-re Liuve

was assigned for the day,

Up'lil this time Luree had

been joking aiound but when we
stepped into that hall, she

suddenly grew serious and

bu-siness like. She received her

assi^nineiii Itoni Mrs. Alexander

and then started preparing

medicines for her patients. We
proceeded to the first patient's

rooai. Tile patient, whose nanie

was Shirley, was an U-yeai old

girl who had a mild case or

pneumoniu.

Luree grinned cheerfully

and said. "Hi. Shirloy' What-

cha know? Have you had u

t)ath? Since the answer to all

ol these was a negative shake

ol the head, Lnrei> inimediarclv

s.'T niir to make Things bcliei.

lie hud riiiished rhi-sc

!i iiiu(-h joking with the

iinli- ;;tii, we left and wont to

another patit>nt'.s room. While

she worked in this rooni. she

talkod pK'iisaiit'" with the pj-

lienl's r.'unily.

Wlien she got throu(.li. we
walked back to the nurses
station where Luree made her

report. Jnsl js we sat down to

relax, the buzzer sounded and
Luree hurried down to wait on

another pati(>nt.

I tried lagging al.-nB (or

about another lioui but by that

lime niy feet were sore and,

frankly, I was tired.
I decided to

sit down 111 i\ie nurses piuitry

foT a while and relax.

At 11:30 8he said. "Well,

It's time lor Shiiley's shot,"

I felt a dreiulful ^ciiseof fori'-

boding as we walked down to

Shirley's room. While Luree

prepared ihe needle. Shirley

lolled ovet. coveti'd het eyes,

.aid gave a kind ol sciuealliig

moan and Luree said. "Ah now

you areiri scarnd of that liltle

bitty needle, are ya''" It looked

like .1 haskcthall pump to inc.

I louTul myself nodding mv
hiMfl vi^ni I'.iii I 111' II re-

membered that I wasii I

the shot. I watched, hypnc^

by horror, as Luree iiiiui,,

fateful job nie girl mtim
my hair stood stiaitilu

Ai IS 00 ,we ate lunch ji

snuek bar then wont liiuh m
nurses station and Lun c m

her rounds i^ain. Thi-ii ii
|

we went to the lonnvi' uli

the nursing students niLW

post- conference iit liir cnj

each day at Ihe linspn

Mrs. Dlackshui lejdi

discussion peiiod fa then

hour. They talked alionr \

cases Ihoy had ih;ii ii.iv

methods of tieainicin ll^

We left the hospn.ii .,i

the discussion and I .iski'

"Aren't you glad you onlvn

10 the hospital onTiieMi

:

Thmsdays'>" Lutee ]ir :

and said, "Aren't you t:i

only come once a yeur'>"

8:15 a.m.-Luree checks pulse... 8:30 a.m.-Prepares medicine... 9:00 a.m. -Makes repori.

Petals staff Salutes All 43 MDJC Students Of Nursing During Nurse Appreciation Weekk



I student Nurse Luree Kelly h ^omeu



Sunflower Petals

I^^SV*
« Mud In Your Eye

Well. Hoorayl' 1 have just

fio:ir 1 ti'oiisiJi tile grapevine

.L;>r engineers are

II rlie entire land-

, ., Hi (lie college and pav-

iN HCliudulcd roiiillorthe

^iiitiei^. So iiiaybe we won't

need the Johnson grassand

tea weeds after all.

Baseball season will open

this monlh and I hope mure

people will supp"""! oui base-

ball leam than supported our

basketball team. Eight base-

ball games are scheduled for

March and April and I would

like to see MDJC student go alt

out in supporting the team.

Trends in Threads

The hair styles popular with

I lie younger man are very nu-

merous. However, these styles

fall into two different patterns.

An example from each type will

suffice to define whai is avail-

able on the market today.

The basic difference be-

tween the hair cut and style are

two. First, the style has an

overall f^ipearance of a smooth

ness. Second , in the style ICKig

hair is an illusion.

The First lypelobedis
cussed is the representative of

the Beetle Jook. Some examples
of this style are the Fast Back
and the Mod. 'X\\v. distinguishing

feature of this style is the pre-

senrf of bangs. Tliere is. of

course, no part; the neckline

is low and tapered.

Represent iitives ol the

sinotrfh look are, iht- prep cut,

the Casitul Ivy. llie Modern
Cjtesar: the Continental: and
the Modified Ivy. Ine dis-

tinguishing feature is the
smooth effect brought about by
Che free-flowing hairlines.

The hair is full and straight

down at the sides. The neck-

line Is relatively low.

In some ways the style is

more trouble to care for than a

hair cut. In other 'nuch less.

The process of combing the

halt in the mOTnin in

volves three steps. 1.) Apply

gel and comb hair into place.

2.) After gel dries comb out the

stiffness. 3.) Apply hair spray

and let dry. However, once the

hair sptay has dried it will

take a strong gale to get your

hair out of place.

Other services offered by

the hair stylist Include hair

straightening, hair coloring,

and hair piece fitting.

Hair pieces sideburns,

mastaches and beards have

some advantages over normal

growths. Some people's beard

color IS not the some as their

hair. Other people may have

their heard grow in multi-

colored.

The finest hair pieces are

made of 1U0% Indian hair. This

IS used for its fine texture.

These are hand sewn and cus-

tom made. This explains their

expense. The less expensive,

mail order, variety, comes In

one size which the customer

trims for proper fit.

James Bell. MOJC freshman of Inverness, win a S500 4-H

scholarship.

Bell Wins

Scholarship

James Bell. MDJC freshman

of Inverness, wnn a S500 00

scholarship in the national

4-H Horticultural Awards Pro-

gram, awarded by Allis Chal-

mers,

James, who is studyine

mechanics received his sen'

ship late in February *

with a letter of congraiulai

from Gordon H. White. S

4-H Club Leader.

PETALS STAFF
Debby Powell Editor - in Chief

Lewis Horton Editorial Editor

Allen Pearson Feature Editoi

Bobby Peets Sports Editor
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Brenda Brooks & Debby Powell Photographer

Allen Pearson News Editor

Hermon Ray & Debby Powell— Layout Editor



' Ann Butler

Wins "Miss

Student Nurse"

Title

Ann Bailee, frestunan of

.Housion. Mississippi, will re-

present Delta Junior at the state

contest (or "Miss Student Nutse.

A contest was held to selftrt

a coTiiestani to represent MDJC

,„ rhe "Miss Student Nurse"

(, ,^..,,ni in Biloxi. Mississippi.

. . conteslanls-Aiin BuUer.

i.LCiowder. and Kaye Thomp:

uii entered the contest. Ann

performed '
' A Tribute lo Walt

Disiiev."
^'"^

Linda Crowder

did u jazz interpretation to

•Blanie it on the Bossa Nova."

' ind Kaye Thompson sang the

popular folk song. "Green

Gteeii". Ann bullet was elected

. hv the students to represent

MDJC.

Tlie stale contest which will

be held on April 24-2r> is limited

to freshman nursing students.

Each school of nursing m the

^'
state wiU send 1 contestant.

They will be judged in talent,

evening gown .competition, and

umtorm conipelition.

Unfolding Student Progress at MississLpp. Delta Junior College"

V..1. XXXVl No. Ik
rr.. , M , on itwq Moorheari. Mississippi
Thursday, Mar. ^7, litby ^

Freshman Comp. Stu-

dents Don Towles.

Frances Crawford. Mary

Gilliland. Sherry Jef-

coal, Ronme Oliver.

Naomi Jenkins. Don

Ensley, David B-^es.

Joe Frazier,Terry Duke,

Susan Ingram and Gaye

Lee named Delta'snew

literary magazine "At

Pen Point."

This

College

literary

The
exclusively

and prose

Freshman Comp Students

Name Magazme
^.d the amhur. tnose

'

ftnii Butler won the title

"Miss Student Nurse" with her

tiilf-nt ' A Tribute to Wall Dis-

riev".

year Delta Junior

will publish its first

magazine At Pen Point,

magazine wiU be devoted

10 works of poetry

by MDJC students.

Fublication WiU °"

L all material must be submitted

'^M^^enal' -nay he of .y s«t

printable in a literary magaane.

noetry short stories, essays..

S personal themes. All ma-

terial shotdd be typed, double

ZZ. »>»ve the title on every

IZi Each manuscript should

Uave a cover page conlammg the

cue and the a^hur' .
"|^"e

he author-s name should not

appear on any page but the cover

'""Seshmen taking English Com^

position may submit their works to

Shsh teachers. Each teach«

will select five works to be pub-

Ushed Those sWdents who are

i'oftaking
English composition

-^^'[.ffiruTeroik:
puhlicalion uince.

^S^o ic.n..n,.^^^
screening

IZ! w»'«h WiU decide those to

"Ctt At Pen point was

selected by student committee for

,uose names submitted by members

of ihe freshmen class. The com-

jiittee contained a representative

from each English Composition

class The members (all tresh-

Ln) were Don Towles of Cleve-

land France Crawford of Green-

w^^d. Mary GiUiland of Green,

wood.Sherrv
^l^^'f;;^!:,

Ronnie Olivet of Inland, Naomi

Jenkins of Indianola. Don Ens ey

of Eugene. Oregon. David Bates

of Greenwood. Joe Frazier of

aoumg For". 'T^^^ ^"^^

SSood, Susan Ingram of

Charleston. and Gaye Lee of

lodiaiiola-
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Communism is the threat to UN

Commumsm has claimed

more lives and enslaved more

people than any other system

in history. In their war against

human liberty, the communists

have enslaved one- billion hu-

man beings. They have reached

this position by military aggres-

sion, terrorism, and deceit, J.

Edgar Hoover has appropriately

called them the "masters of

deceit."

They spread their subve^

sion by every conceivable

means. A case in point is the

United Nation's subversion

though the U.N. has been

well documented In 1952. the

Senate Internal Security Sub-

committee revealed that Ameri-

can Communists had infiltrated

Ihe U.N. Secretariat,

Id 1961, a senate committee

riled cases of Soviet espion-

age in Ihe Secretariat.

The danger presented by

Soviet espionage is magnified

by the fact that our government

has made agreements with Ihe

U.N. whereby il can bring

anyone it wants to this :ountry

for any purpose. Our govern-

ment has no check or control

over these people because of

their diplcmalic statue. They

can come and go as they please

and lake what information

they can get.

The U.N.Jbesides providing

an added opportunity for espion-

age, allows communists oppor-

tunities to fill U.N. posts. From

such posts ihey can use U.N.

agencies to promote communist

plans. Much communist pro-

paganda has been distributed

around the world by the United

Nations Educational. Scien-

tific, and Cultural Organi-
zation which for years was
headed by a dedicated com-
munist.

The U.N., which was sup-

posedly organized to work tor

peace, has consistantly aided

communism, ihe system which

has been the most ruthless

military aggressor in the

world's history. For example,

in 1961. the U,N. Special Fund

gave communist Cuba SI,

6

million to help Castro's Agri-

cultural Programs. In China.

Yugoslavia, and Poland. United

Nations Relief and Rehabili-

tatioc Agency funds were given

to communists which helped

them in their grab for power.

Unfortunately, the U.S. finances

much of this aid by its grants

to the UN.

Finally any conslrudiv.

proposals interceed mio

U.N. face a Possible &-.vifi

veto in the Security Cniinci;

The record shows H: -

U.S.S.R has used its

lease one hundred tinir-

the General Assembly we fat^^

a similar situafion. At oriPiime

the West had an almost iuiio-

matic two-thirds majority in ths

assembly, but now It is iluQa

impossible to get the Iwo-rtiin

vote due to the new. leU\Ki

called neutral, Afro-Asuii ....v

tries which have been

members. Considering ir,|i,,ji

years of failure and the tai i it:,'

the U.N. IS aiding the mtmu-
lional communist conspirjcv, .i

is our sincere opinion the U •

should get out of the U

COLLEGE STUDENTS POETRY ANTHOLOGY
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

innouocet lu

SPRING COMPETITION

The dming daic lor the fubnniiuOD ol minuiCTiou oy ColltgC Studenu is

April 10
ANY STT-'DENT aiiendiM tuna jobut or teniot tollegt ii eligible lo lubmii

(ui vene. There u no limiauon to locm or ihemt Shono worii »re pte-

lored by ihe Board ol Judgtfc hetMWt <d ip»a limiuuoru

Eath poem muH be TYPED or PRINTED
bear lie NAME and HOME ADDRZSS ol Uie Hud

a Kpanic ibcei. and miui

and the COUEOE
ADDRESS at well.

MANUSCRIPTS tbould be lent u> die OFTICE OF THE PRESS

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

5210 Selb* Av Loi Angel«a, Calif
90031

Donny Bowman, Editor of

ftelrospect, urees all students to

pick up the pictures they ordered

aJ the first of Ihe year in the

Publication Office.

All sophomore lit stuaents,

please turn in any matonal you

may have for the literary maga-

zine to the Publication Oflfice by

April 1.

Application For Dorm

Is In To HUD

An application for 8780.000
IS in to HUD tooegin work on
iwo new boys dormitories for

MDJC, according to Presidfnl
J.T, HaU. The plans callfor
demolishing South Dorm and
using the new dorm tor Ihous-

ing visiting; athletic and guest
of the school. "The nev, boys
dorm was conslrucled onan
emergency situation," presi-

dent Hall stated, "and is only

temporary. It wa^ b;iilt Irm

my own budget and shoi''il '

paid for within e ighl years, II'

added. The two new forms will

reduce the number of people iii

each room to two."

Architects are ready lo

start the construction, which

should take approximaiely

one year, as soon as the plaiis

are approved. The approval of

the funds is expectedbyApril 1

A program will be held Friday

in the auditorium at F period

featunng the Stale Symphonic
Orchestra.

If you have any news lli^t

you think deserves nolice in tic

Sunllower Petals, please I""'

it in to Debby Powell al the

Publication Office.

Happy Easter Egg From Petals Staff
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Ml (Joe Lee) sneers and Cotie (Shirley Not.lan) Deams as

,c,or VeUsco (Vic Seen) greets Ethel Banks (Mary Francis

ie Brailer (shiiley NordaiO smiles .leUttliUyed wHeii the lele-

one man (Danny Walker) installs lier phone.

Mud In Your Eye

h

Barefoot in ihe Park"'

opened here Wednesday night

with a grand total of about 60

people-a lot of these weren't

even students. After much hard

work-five hours every day for

the past month-this was what

the cast was awaided. It must

have been quite a letdown (or

them.

But. alter all. what can you

expect at Mississippi Delta?

This is ihe usual altitude the

students have for everything.

How iihoul Ihe basketball ^es?

. Sometimes the only spectator at

an oiii-of-iown game wis the

lone bus driver. Anybody who

ever participated in a spott

knows how disheait^-nniR the

lack of an audience is. How

about the movies the student

council offered )ns( to eive the

students a place to go on campus

on week ni^jits' It seems to me

that the couples would have

used this as a gathering place

instead of in front of the girls"

dorm or in the Union, wrapped

in eiiiliraces as though they would

never see each other again. But.

no, nobody would take advantage

oE the movies and even this

activity was brought to an end.

All of these things ate just a

few examples of the general,

uninterested altitude at Delta

Junior. Funny how students can

sit in the Union and play catds

'till they're blue in the lace yet

can't take the time to goto a

basketball game, a play, or a

movie. Just don't ever let me

hear you griping about the lack

of activities until you've tried

(he ones we do have.

Religious Emphasis Week

Open To All Denominations

Tues. Match Fast Wnv No Wmre'" (Fil"'t

(Audi ton um)

8 2& A,M.
A Period

Wed. Mareli 26 (SDHiker) t 00 P.M.

Bob Moody (Folk*.neer, .nd B.H L»*«el.(^^
^ p^„^

Hooinonny

Thuis. Miiicb £7

Ben Scaitwrougli

(Union)

(Auditorium)

Bui) Moody

F Period

6 4& P.M.

(Comediiin)

(AiidllO[iu"i>

B:a>que. ,Co«.ly Hou.e) Ben Sc«bo.ou«h

10 :io A.M.

TV Period

7 DO P M

Miss. Delta Jr. College

1969 Baseball Schedule

March

2-Delia vs Olt- MissFf —O»'oril

<1 - Delta vs Holmes —Goodman

n. Delta vsN'East M'Head

12- Delia vs N'West -—M'Head

18- DelU vs liawjniba —-M"Head

19- Delta vs E. Miss, -—M'Head

26-DeUa vs Holmes M'Head

26-Delta vs OleMissFt— M Head

April

21 - Delta vs N East -Booneville

22- Delta vs N'Wesi -Senatobia

28- DeHa vs Itawrfmba FultO"

29- Delia vs E. Miss. Scooba

1969 T lack Schedule

M«r. 29ISSH Delia Stslo Invi. -

Apr, 2(W0d.lH.nds Oella

Holmei Col'n

Apr, 9|VWd.lHlnd«. 0»"a

Holinet NoflhwBit -

Holniei, Colin

Nix11m*ll

19 iSai.l Hinds. l>»lte

Holme*. Colin

NortniM*!.

A«f 23(Wei) 1 Moll*"* DelW—

—

Nontiw«»i ' IW-'

Apr. K ISat.lColm, Nortrniell
-

HolmM. t)»l«

API. 30l«V«J.|0ell». Molme*

Nonhwei'

M«v SlSll-l a»l0M»«

Clneiaml

.. Qoodman

.3 00 3 »

Ssnetobis

-- fievTiond

300-3 30

.MoffhMO

~200-23D

-Goodntn

XI InlStitl

—Wb»»00

3 00-3 »
.- Mymind

lyii

ppi

-It a

lyn

roe

ge

1969

unt
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Student Council members Danny Street, Cheryl

Jones. Roben Van Norman. Carolyn Strawbridge.

Jessica Gregg, and Laura CoUins discuss dating

rules.

Stan McGhee, SecreUry. and President Maiy

Anna Harvey (right) explaws a bill to the SGA.

MDJC Student Governmen

Surveys Girl's Rule:

MDJC's Student Govemmeni

Association is sending a

mittee to Delta Stale on Marcli

31 to study the girls' dating

rules there. A petition was sub-

mitted to the Council by students

who think our rules are too

strict askini; for a change in the

tinie girls have to return from a

At a meeting with Mie

:

President J.T. Halllrlj

council to make a survey:

rules al other coUtigefl

compare them with outonn, 1

survey should determmp

wp are so far behind will

diiting rules and, ir so. d
will he considerert.

dale.

Petals Staff

D. Powel

A. Pearson..

P. Watsula,. ...fvpisi

1969 Annual Staff Announces

Completion of Annual

The 1969 Restrospecl staff

announced that Ihey had added

the finishing touches and sent

off the last shipment on Friday.

March 7.

Editor Donny Bowman said

thai this annual would be about

155 pi^es long which wouldtiiake

it the largest thai Delta has had.

This year's editors are Donny

Bowman- Ediiot-in-Chief. Ronny

Welch- SponsEditor. Brenda Bell

Feature Editor. Judy Smith

Activities Editor. Linda Con-

nelly and Murcia Lungrin Class ,

Editors and Keith Lunceford

An Editor.

Donny said that the annual

should be here by May 15 at the

latest.

The Iheme of this year's

annual "Brave New World Gone

Slightly Mod." The major aim

is to show how much progress

has been made at Delta Junior. Retrospect Editor Donny Bowman and Assistant Editor Ronny

Welch discuss the annual deadline witli an MDJC studen''
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Mr, Carioll Marsailis, President of the Moorheac' Rotary

Club introduces Linda Mills. M'ss Mississippi, and her

chaperone, MissToeheal.

Mr. Carroll Marsailis, Mr, Bubher Jackson. L iniia Mills.

Mrs, Toebeal. ^nd Carolyn Stra«bridge chat pleasantly

after theRotary Hanouet.

8:15- Tuesday April 22

Clark Reeo. CIcurmaii o[ Itie Mississippi Re

piiblK.un PJirty will l.e on Campus lo make a

i.dK. He will he m Room 212 Thinner.

Carolyn Strawbridge

Miss MDJC Of 1968

C;irol'ii SlrawbridKe. l9-veui

oldMDJC sopohmoie. ot Shuwis

the 196S Miss MDJC- C;irolyii

wto IS the daiiuhiei of U. aiid

Mrs. M. D. Strawbndsc is a

very active tnember.of the MDJC

studeiil body. Wiile ul MDJC.

CiKolynhiis served on llie Siiidem

Covemmeiu Associatioi. for 'w

years B,S,U. Council, cheer-

leaders. Hall of Fame, and

Wlio's Wlio.

As Miss MDJC. Carolyn

weni to the Miss Mississippi

Piigeanl to lepteseiils Delia

Jiiniot last summer. Carolyn

said. "It's a oi. •a-in-Utetime

experience and I woiildii'i change

» second of It".

Carolyn will crown the 19(i9

1170 Miss MDJC ai the Pageant

on Wi'(l(it"Ml,tv . April 16.



Shirley Nordan 19-year -old

daughter of Mt. and Mrs. J. D.

Nordan of Greenville. Missis-

sippi is a sophomore business

major at Delta Junior. Sliirley

graduated from Greenville

Hi^ School and came to

MDJC her Ireshman year.

She is an active member or

the Delteties. Uojanairs. and

chorus. She rescent ly took r he

lead part in MDJC's presenta-

tion of "Barelooi in the Park."

Shirley plans to go on lo Delia

State next year and finish

college there.

These Are The ?

Ten Miss MDJCi
Contestants

j
Qynita Young, 19-year-old

M!)JC sopliomorn Liheral Arts

I lajoi IS the daughter of

Mi. and Mrs. Sani Ker»h of

GrMnviUe. Misi>lssippt.

Glynda graduated from Green-

ville High and came to Delia

Junior for her freshman year.

Glynda is cheerleader and

was on the Homecoming Couri

this year. She plans to attend

Delta Stale to finish her educa-

tion.

Pat Green, 19-year-old

MDJC sophomore English

aiaiot. is Ihe daughter of

Ml. A. N. . Green of Vicksburg.

Mississippi. Pat graduated

from Cooper High School in

Vic-ksbiirg and then weiil to

Southern her freshman

She transferred hereatih''

beginning of this year, F'.i;

was a member of the banil Jill

the chorus. She plans to (nn^ii

college at Delta Slate,
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daughler of Mr. and Mrs J H. " ^
^^^^

man business "ajor '>«« *t

f^^;^"' , „„. Mm Waslun.ron

MDJC. Carol graduated from lo ue

LeMd Hifih School. She IS Coimlv Pase.ni-

lalting a 2-year secretarial

I I

Diane Hinkle. I8-yea^old

dmigliter of Mr. and Mrs. John

Hinkle o( Greenville, is a

freshman Liberal Arts major al

Delta Junior. Diane graduated

from Saint Joseph High School

and now takes alively part in

I He activities here at MDJC.

In addition to being a Delteite.

she was a freshman maid on

the Hcmeoomins court and was

named Best Dressed in the

Who's Who Contest. Diane plans

to attend the Fashion Institute

of America in Atlanta. Georgia.

wh?n she finishes here.

petals Staff

D. Powell

L. Motion. •

A. Pearson

B. Peets

T, Mull ins
fv"pi"s'

P Vr.rcartoonist
R Dearman

phoiogiapher

KutbieSabin

Editor, in. Chiel

..Editoiial Editor

...Featute Edito'

Sports Ediioi

Exchanqe -d'tot

Theresa Hasseti. 20-year

old MDJC sophomore, is the

daughter of Mt. and Mrs. Tom

Hassett of Bel^oni. Mississippi.

Theresa attended Ceenvilli.

HiRh Basirop Higli. and

Bfl/oni Hiph. ftTiile at MDJC,

Theresa h.i
'

staff. Retio^i--- i
-^'-'i' -^"^

Y W A's. Theresa phuis to

attend either the University of

Tennessee ot Arkansas l o gft

lier masters in in>edioal

technology.



9Unda
Lirtdu Wliiie. IS-yeufold

tliiii^litei ot Mf. imd Mis. Leon

White ot Greenwood, is u fti;ali-

man MDJC Liberal Alls major.

She gtiiduaied from Greenwood

High School. She Is MDJC^

drum tnBjor. Linds teacher

duncmg lessons at MoorlifiiJ.

Stie plans to finish school !i

Mississippi State CoUes^

Debbie Dodd, IS-year-old

MDJC fWshman Business major

IS the daughter "f Mt. and Mis.

J. T. Dodd of Greenville.

Debbie gradualed from Gte€i>

ville High School. At MDJC
she joined the band and became

u majorette. She is also a

TVojanairs in the MDJC siaiie-

hand. She was named class

favorite in the Who's Who

Contesl. She plans to finish

college al Delta State Coltetre'

Laura Collins 18-ypai-old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. G.

Collins of Moorhead. is a fresh-

man al Delta Junior. 3ie jn-ad-

Btenda Pittman. 18-yeai-old

MDJC freshrran. is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pillman of

Greenville. Mississippi. She

graduated from Greenville High

School and then came to Delta

iiated from Inverness Hi-

School and is majoring

elementary education. L;""^

is a Delta Doll at MDJC

Junior to start her coUef^

.

educaiion.

She IS majoring in businessi ."'^

plans to attend Delta Si.''f

wlien slie finishes here.
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Shirley Nordan

Captures Miss MDJC

Title

Debby Powell

elected slate

Press Association.

editor-in-chief of Sunflower Petals, was

president of Itflississiopi Junior College

aiitley Nordan. 19-year-old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.

Nordan of Greenville, was named

Miss MDJC in Ihe scholarship

pageant sponsored by the Moo>

head Rotary Qub on April 16.

The contest, in which ten MDJC

students competed, included,

talent, swimsuit. and evening

gown compeuiion. Shirley's

talent was a musical skit.

Shirley was crowned by

Carolyn Strawbndge. Miss

MDJC of 1968. The Moorhead

'Rotary Club awirded Shirley a

8 2 50 scholarship.

The alternates were (first)

Pat Green of Vlcksburg who

won SlOO. (second) Linda While

of Greenwood who won S50, and

(third) Diane Hinkle of Grten-

ville who won $50.

All of the contestants receiv-

ed a charm from the Rotary Club.

Debby Powell Wins

State President

of MJCPA
Debby Powell, editoc-in-chief

,ot the Sunflower Petals, was

elected state president of

Mississippi Junior College

Press Association for '69-70

'at the Annual Spring Conference

held at Delta Junior April 25-26,

Allen Pearson. News Editor

of the Petals, and Debby Powell

acted as official host and hostess

for the delegates of the MJCPA

Conference.

Over one-hundred junior

^college delegates were present

along with several guest

speakers. Hodding Carter 111

*gave the keynote address. The

topic was "The Role of the

,
Mass Media vn a changing

I'Sociely." Pie Firmin. Managing

Editor of the Dulta Democrate

Tine and State President of the

^ii;ma Delta Chi, a Professional

Journalism Fraternity, discussed

I

the Mississippi Freedom of

'Information Bill. Une Tucker

,
Manager (tf WABG-TV in

Greenville, commented on

"Television and Violence."

Mitchell. Editor of the

Review, talked on the

Values of News

Henry

Delta

"Color

Diction."

Hosts for the Saturday

morning coke break were the

MDJC Home Economics Class

under the direction of Mrs. Willie

Neal.

At the awards luncheon.

Brad Dye, Executive Director

of the State R&l Board presented

the main address. Miss Wooten

presented the awards and

scholarships. Hiree over-all

awards were made. Delta Junior

placed first in feature writing.

Award judges were Hal

DeCel, Editor and Publisher of

the Deer Creek Pilot, Lee White.

Professor of Journalism from

the University of Mississippi,

and Sam Love Editor of the

BeHector at Mississippi State

Uiiversity.

Joan Wvers. former Miss Mississippi -congradulates Shirley

Nordan, 1969 Miss MDJC.
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MDJC
Baseball
Team

Wins Eight

In Conference

Do

The lour finalist in the V\ss

WCJC contest were Dianne

Hinkle, 18-year-old freshman

of Greenville, Srd alternate;

Shirley Nordan. 19-year-olr' ..ore of V.cksburg. 1st alternate

sophoLe of Greenville, Unda White 18-year-oid

r.ss MDJC of 1969: ''eshman of Greendoow 2no

Pat Greer*. 19-year-ol(i sopho- alternate.

Mississiw>i Delia Juii

College busehall team •

a mosi successful season

year. *'tesemly tliep ure

defeated in conftfenw j

with an Rand 0 won-lost if.c -

For iheir entire play, tti^--
-

sportme a fine 11-3'-

Randy Munel and Djvio

Batiole ate leading the team in

liming thus far. MutteU is

hartmg 3 hot-390. wtiile Baiiole

roUows up with a tespectitrte

330 i-etage. These two sluge"^

also .ead in RBI's with Batiols

having 13 and Munell \l

Jertv Sumnterall of Cleveland

ihe top tiiemhe- of the team's

capable pitching staff wilh five

wms The great play of theism

should be hard to top m

lournamenl to decide Mi^^'^

sipprs Jimior college champu«

to '

' ever:

have

trleti

have

E

que^

mc
ing

ing

jusi

peo

you

Diaiie HinUe. IS-yeat-old

Ite&hman of GreenviUe. Missis-

sippi won the title of Miss

Washington Ctw^y iiithatcon-

tesl on Al)nl D'ani^

over eight contestants from all

Dver Washington County. She

was also named Miss Congenia-

lity by the girls.

The competition included

evening gown, swim suil. and

lalenl. For her talent. Diane

imitated a loud-mouth lady wllh

liei deal uncle at a ballgame.

Diane was awarded a S500

suholatsliip tor winning and

&100 for the title of Miss

Congeniality.

Arui Butler. Za-y^'"

l,e.lini;u. imcse of Hou^'

MissisMppi who wasctuiseii

Miss MD,IC Sftdent Nurse pb''^^

111 ilie Uve-Vinalisi inthe ^i^^"

convention a[ BUou on Apt''

Ann was the first nuiselroi"
'

junior college lo place H'l^'-

state coniesi since ii li^'^
"

in existance.

The coiiipeiilion inclurf'" i

evening gown, uniform iuiiJ m''

Ann's talent was a musical s'-

A Tribute to Wall Disn'-v

|^
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DO You Have What It Takes

h

Do you have what it takes

10 appear on the hocor coU

evety nine ^^e^^' ^° ^""^

have what it takes to make a

(tiend of a str anget? Do yoa

have what it takes lo be a spcrt?

Before you answer these

questions, think on this. How

(Duch t"ne did you spend study-

ing last week compared to play-

ing cards, shooting pool, and

jusl general loafing? How many

people do you smile at when

I
you meet item on the sidewalk?

Compare them with those you

snicker at or just don't give a

about. Do you try to

play fair in all your dealings

and activities ot do you prefer

to chear and be a spoilsport?

Well maybe you don't need

to learn anything or have any

friends or be respected. It not.

you don't need MDJC nad MDJC

doesn't need you.

P s Evervbody can play cards

nobody can play success.

Mud In lout Eye

SGA Delegates Attend

SUSGA Convention

Four MDJC Student Govern-

ment Association delegates

attended a meeting of the

Southern Universities Student

Government Association in

Louisville. Kentucky on

April 24-36. Itie SGA members

w*io attended were Robert Van

Norman, Cheryl Jones. Carolyn

Sttawbridge, and Perry

Hutchinson. The meetings direct-

ed the council in ways to help

govern student affairs. Tliey

also discussed ways to improve

campus sponsored entertainment.

One delegate stated, "We

mav as well have been excluded

(torn these meetings about

entertainment because we

don't have the funds to provide

for iUb type thing. " Another

delegates
complained.' 'Most

schools take at least a doUar

from each student at registration

for tecreaticn fees. So tar, we

have not been allowed to do

this." , .

me delegates attended the

conference under the direction

of Mrs. Jackie Franklin.

Pubbc Relations Director and

sponsor of the SGA.

Weill Well! Weill Good old

MDJC students did it again.

On Tuesday morning when every-

body showed!^ to give speeches

for 69-70 SGA and class offices.

11 was the same old song. There

was no opposition tot any ot

the offices. It was a very em-

barrassing situation when the

one candidate for each office

got up and made bis ^eech.

The candidate were embarrassed

for the school and I noticed

that the student in the audience

were almost red-laced in their

shame, .

It was just another example

of the lack of school spirit at

Delta Junior. Hie student

government should mean som^

thing to more people. Ttiis is an

ipportant institutioQ whether

students realize ii or not. "me

councU is the students only

way by which to voice opinions.

The council promotes the social

acavities provided on campus

and is tesponable for aU

elections.

Well, because of the lack of

participatioo , the speeches will

be held over on Hesday. May 6

.

I hope that this time the candi-

dates wiU not again have to

endure the embarrassment ot

having to give a speech lisung

his qualifications when he has

no need, it's very disheartening

to be able to say. 'Vou may as

well vote on me-there's nobody

else running." Instead let's

hear, "1 would greatly appreciate

your vote, the competition is so

stiff that every vote counts.

FeUls Staff

,, .Ediloi - In Chief

J^"*^'^ ..Editorial Editor

\ ^°''Z Feature Editor
A. Pearson cj

B. Peets T''''^Z
T.Mt-lhns

Exchanaecdto;

P'
ZV.'.Cartoon.sl

R D^^""""
..Photographer

Kurbie Sabiti
ka'« the only one ninning."

We may as well vote on him ho s the on y
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Freddie r^atthews, former WDJC student, entertainet' at the

coHee house at the Press Conference.

Press Conference Features

Coffee House Entertainment
h'riday mghl enienainmeni

ai Ihe Press Conference featured

a coffee house in [he cafeteria

at Delta Junior. Freddie Matthews

a former HDJC graduate, was

one of the emert ainas.

Freddie sang folk and classic

songs and played the guitar.

MDJC sophomore of

was another emer-
Vic Steen

Clark sd ale.

laioet.

The Candy Shoe strings,
'

a pop band from Greenville,

topped the night entertainment

off at the coffee house.

Nursing Students Attend

Convention
Eleven M. D. J. C nursifi^

students tepresenied Delta at

the Student Nurses' Spring

Convention in Biloxi on April

24 - 25- They were: Donna Blaine,

Nancy Btnwn, Ann Butler,

inda Crowder. Andrea Hairston.

Marty Pierce, Karen Rayhum,

Peggy Sims, Kay Thompson.

Nancy Wilkinson. Sharon Worsham

and.Vrs. i^ary Bldi'kshei i.advisor)

Thursday the convention

began, and Mississippi Delta

District participated m every

facet. Delegates Nancy Brown

and Peggy Sims attended the

opening business session. At

U 00 A M a very interesting

talk was given by Miss Susan

Sample. She showed a film on

open h eart s u rgery and then

lold the nursing care for cardiac

patients in general, as well as

heart transplant patients.

Thursday night the Student

Nurse of the Year Contest was

held. Ann Butler was the Con-

testant from Miss. Delta. She

modeled the student uniform

from QUI school . did a talent

skil on "A Tnbiue CO Walt

Disney." and entered the even-

ing gown competition. Ann was

selected as one of the five

finalists.

State elections were the main

topic for Friday, Karen Rayburn

was elected to the ncHninating

committee, Linda Crowder was

elected state corresponding

secretary. Linda will he in

charge of publishing the PRN,

the state newsletter for 1969.

r
Hooding Carter III gave the Key-

nole Address foilheMJCPA

Convention,

1969 70 Student

Officers Elections

To Be Held

On May 9

Eections for MDJC student

officers for 1969-70 will be held

Friday. May fl. in the Student

Union Building.

Candidate petitions were

submitted on April 15-29. Any

freshman interested in running

for office can secure a petition

from Mrs- Chesteen. To qualilV

as candidates, the students must

have passed 15 semester hours

have a "C" avarage. and have

no grade lower than a "D". He

must also have no past record

of social disciplinary probation.

The candidates receiving a

clear majority, there will be a

tion

The

to

the

runoff election to determine

winner. There must alsobe a '

signatures on the petition t<" ^

candidate to qualify in the ele^

n« Student Council office f

be filled are. President C
I

Student Council. Vice^
^

President. Secretary. ^
Treasurer. First Vice Preside"

^

and two Sophomore represent

tives wiU be elected.

nie Sophomore offices lot"

filled are. president, M^^^ '

President, Secretary,

Treasure. Also, three Sophotno^^^

girls will be elected cheerleai^
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CtDdldates For S6A President

Friday, May 9. 1969

Candidates For S6A Vice President

:>IAHIi iiHlSCOE. a-yeur-olO

slirruii of Gtwiiville. Mlssis-

pi. !> a oanilidaie tot Fresi-

t of ilie Stiidmit Govemnieni

sociurioii. He la a ^iruduiite

O'B.union High Scliool wliere

Wa> itip VicirPrebidetil of

1 seriiot claes, "My reason

tunning for tlw President of

StiA t» bei^iiuse I believe

.1 1 rail impaiiially lepresei.

ol the students at MDJC"
•Mail) Mated.

ROBERT VAN NORMAN. 19-

yeitr-old freshmun of Greenville,

is a candidate Tot tlie office of

President of ihe Student Govern-

ment Assariaiion. Robert has

served as a Second Vice-Presi-

dent or the SGA during the past

year. Robert s^-rved us President

of the DE Club iuid Ptesidftnt of

his class tor three years ai

Green villi' High. Robert s;ivs

thut hr intends to Prwnol"-

student aiMivities and collef:(

money so that we can liave niori'

activities.

DUNNA CflMPBELL. 19-year-

iild freshman of Leland, Mis-

sissippi IS u candidate, (or Ihe

office of Pirst- Vice-President

of the Student Government

Associ.ition. <jhe is a griuliiate

Of LetaJid High School. Donna

hopes to "tiolp unify the sopho-

more Class and help niiJte a

better luidetstiindi ng of whas

goes on In the Roverning body

at MDJC."

DOUG RUSSELL, IS-year

old freshman of Mootheud, is

running (or Pira- Vice-President

of the Student Government

Association. DJiig served as

Vice-President of his senior

cla&s at Ruleville High S::hool

and Hi-Y Chairman. Doug said

ttiat he wants to "help make a

better govern student body at

MDJC."

PATRICIA ROSS, ai>yeai-

old Itesliuiaii of Indianola is a

candidate tor First- Vice-Presi-

dent of Ihe Student Government

Associalinn. She was the

Secretary of FHA, Secretary of

her sophomore dass. repotfr ot

her Junior Class at Gentry High

School, and Vice-President ot

Ihe Student Council. Paiiicia

says that slie wants to do her

best and work fct the benefit of

all sludent at MDJC.

"

Mary Anna Harvey, President

of SGA, Urges Students to Vote

"As President of the Student

Bod>', I would like to encourage

you the student body, to cast

your vote, Friday, Miiy9, for

Student Gowrnmcnt officcts and

cheerleaders. Throughout this

year, there ba& been a lack of

student purticipaiion and this is

a good time to sluiw some in-

[erem. To make this election a

success. MDJC needs a vote

from eai-h sludent.

After every election, there

ure a lot of complaints about

the outcome. Out did you ever

stop to teali/.e you have no room

I o ivomplain it you did not even

join in tlie election. Another big

complaint of the sludent body is

the tack of knowledge as to

what the student council does,

but has anyone taken the lime to

ask an officer in the SGA'' May

I teiiund you ttut Ihe couin i] is

Ihe students only wayihatthey

can voice opinions H isalso

responsible tor all the activities

on campus and is responsible

tot all ek'ccions.

Of course, everyo(ie could

not seek an office but you can

at least show the i-Jindidates you

are behind theoi 100 pet cent by

casting your vote for Ihr candi-

date of your choice."
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DARNELL A WEST, 19-yeai

old freshman of RuIeviUe. is a

candidate for Secret aiy-Treasurer

of the Studeni Oovemroem

Association. She served as

seaeiary of her class al Rule-

viUe Central for four consecutive

years and iteasurei for her

senior vear. Damella wants to

she would "like

the government at

because

better

HDJC"

run

to

PATRICIA MILLER, 18-yeaf

old freslimaii ol CteenvlUe. is

running (ot secretiLty of ihe SGA

and cheerleader. She served as

secreiaiv of Y- Teens al Green-

ville Higli S.^l'ool- She siud

with the experience she hlul

serving aii secieiaty. she feels

thai slie can "keep the minuies

of ihp SGA well and accurately."

Candidates For Vice President

Of Sophomore Class

TERRY CAROLLO, 18-year-

old freshman of Leland, is a

candidate for Vice-President of

of the Sophomore Class. Terty

served as Vice-Presideni ofhet

Junior Class at Leland High

School, she said, "I don't ihmk

enough people are interested in

Ihe school and I want to promote

interest."

URENUA .STLVENSON. l*year

old Ireshinun of Itta Bena, is

rnnntng for Vice-pteaidenl of

the Sophomore Class. Brenda

served as a class officer al

Leflore County High School.

Brendu said, 'Tdllke lo lie on

the studeni council to lielp

better MOJO.

DANNY STREET. IS-yea/-

old freshman of Greenville, is a

candidate tor sophomwe repre-

sentative ot the Student Govern-

ment Assoclaiton, Diinny grad-

uated from Greenville Hiy;liShcool

where he wi.s Vice -President ot

he DECA club uiitl Vice-Presi-

dent ol Ihe Student Council. He

served as Pttsideni ot the

Fteshman Qua.! here ul Delta

Junior thin yw- Danny said.

"In order tor a person to run tot

any oKice ho inni.t have the will-

power 10 set an exumplu. I have

been sceting examples for rive

years ot shcool holding oltlces.

1 feel that I can mptoscnt the

student botly of MDJC i» Sopho-

more Represent at ivt- and re-

present all Studehia equally."

GLENDA SHUHAKEB. 19-

yea^old freshmun of Leliun). t»

a candidate lor the ottlce of

^ophomote Reprewentatlve of

the SGA Glenda was an officer

Of V-Teena and Beta Qui) al

Leland High School. Glenda

says thai she lio()es to "obtain

unity in the school and aoptio-

more class."

JILL BUtlRELL. ao-yea/^

Iteshmaii of Sliaw. v.

dade for Sopiioiiiore ^m^-

live of the Student Coven

Ass(»ciatlon. SIic was til

Oiri«;f in Shaw His''

Jill said thai 8hi' is

because, "Thotu isnoiffit'^

communication between I'l!

Sophomore Class an.l

Goveriuncini.

f
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LUCIUS McRUNNELLS. W-

fi'U-old heshtnan (rom Glen

MlBM. is a condKime ^or

anient of thi' Sophomore

If,. Lucius was Presiilait d
III , Junior class iind Senior

CUss ui Gliiii Allen High School

Hi- jIso served a» Preaident of

tie smdeni body tlit'te. Lucius

&ald, "My leason (or running for

Presiilfint la tliat 1 Ukt* that kind

of work and I enjoy working witli

MuJi-nis."

Elet-hotis lor Stiidifni tjovetn-

uieni Association and Sophomore

Class odicers will he lield on

May 9. It the elections go us

(hey have beeu in the past, eacli

candidate can plan on getilni:

some tluny votes. Tlieie will

probably be some ridiculous

number like ten per ceni ot the

students who wiU mm out and

vw. This, or course, means

thai II J pO"P Of itliout (ifiy

peoplt- dfwedd tohaikone

petwn. then that person would

win.

Ho* can Hiis be so' How can

,1,^ people ,11 a Iiwe. democratic

society igniut 'Im-u n-iii

vote' People all ovet the woild

fight tot thisrigm. We haven

but don't li«h« 10 take advan-

tage of this tight thai our tote-

(athecs Iout;!it to gain aridthrt

we should he willing to figtit

10 ptesetve.

A vote IS one of the few ways

Ui which a su dent at Delta

Junior call bioce his opinion.

Djesn't this mean anything to

anyone?

Peoplft. »3 """^

show interest in your governing

body. Tlie only way to have your

lepcesetiiaiion in oltlce is to

put It there,DF.BBY POWELL. 17-y^af

old (nJetiman o( Sunnowet. -s a

re^iSorthe^ophtioraai Candidates For Secretary Of Sophomore Class

Debby served as a class officer

in high school, freshman re-

pfeaentative in the SGA (or

this year. 'I enjoyed serving on

tlie SGA Ibis year and would

feel honored to represent mv

class again lu^xt ypat. 1 wai

10 be part of the government

that lielps MDJC grow the right

way." Debhy stated.

9'ue

SUE WEST, 19-yea(-old

freshman of Mftigold. is a

candidate for Seaeiary of the

Soi)liomorc Class.

peuls Stall

D Powell
Editor, in CInef

L Hor.on
Edi.O.u-il Editor

A Peaisoh Feotutt, Edito-

B. Peets Sports Editor

T.Mull.ns E«hannR :d.tO'

p W.itsul.i 'V"'^'

„ _ Cartoonisl

Photographer
Kuibie Salii"

LaNELLE YOUNG. 19-year-

old freshntiti of Cl.jkidale. is

running fm the office oi Seci«-

laty-ltei-suier of tlie Sophonore

aass. Lunella was tr«;i«ut«t of

Hie Stuik^nt 'ouncil in high

school and she hODes lo "make

MDJC a better school in the

1 69-70 session."

MARGARET M.DONALD, 22-

yeat-old fleshman o( QreenviUe.

IS a candidate tot Secretary-

Treasurer of the Sophomore

Class. Margaret saved as

secretary of h.-r freshman and

Junior Qass at Coleman High

School. She states as hef mien-

lion
" To beashonest and as

good a secrelary-tieasurBtthe

sopho>t«ofe class can have."
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Robert \an Norman
Welcomes MDJC Students

Prestilrnt J. T. Hall stays busy planning (he sm-

President J. T. Hall

Welcomes Stucleiils

ll is a privilege for me to

kvi'lcomc- you lo the campus as

ue begin our 44ih s«»ion as

J fully BccroditMl junior col-

lege find our S(Uh ses&ion as a

tax supponetl (.-ducetional in-

stitution.

You have enfolled in one of

the cIdeM junior colleges in the

Uni(t;<] Slater in terms of years

(if operfllion, ytt you will re-

ceive most ol your insiruction

in modern academic buildingi

thai are only a year old.

Educfllion IS n serious busi-

ness anil muEl be approached

from an adult viewpoint. Stu-

dents have been entering thi*

educational institution for

year*. Many have succeeded

and some have failed. You will

be among the failufti unlew

,flu rtsliie your high school

(Jays are over. You have reach-

ed adulthood and no» have the

responiiibility for preparing

yourself lo lake your place in

adult society No one can do

ihis for you. It is up lo each

individual to delcrmine how
sui.cesiful he will he

Our (acuity and staff are de-

dicatetl lo the philosophy ihai

each sludeni is an individual

wilh individual problems that

should receive individual atten-

tion, Ymi will find the admin-

istration and faculty willing to

work wiih >'ou on scjidcmic or

pcrvinol problems at anytime.

A truly successful academic

year will depend upon the ad-

ministrdliun. faculty and stu-

dents working together with a

cooperniive attitude T assure

ynu ol my cooperation and wish

you nn enjoyable, profitable

year.

President J T, Holl

Sludent Govcrnmont Assoc.

Discusses Council Plans

MDJC s Student Government

AMiKiiilion held a workshop

S.[itember 1-3 to discuss the

noorinnce of (orniing a Judi-

iry Council on the campus

llie reason (or having this

would he so thai u group ol

students will he in charge of dis-

ciplining MDJC students

'"\V( decidc4l to have IS mem-
bers on the council—(I girls and

I boys; Four of these sludenis

will be Freshmen and two will

be commuters. The council will

vole on which o( these metn-

tifr> will Ix- thi- chairman."

Robvrt Van Norman. Presi-

(li'iii .i| the SGA iiBied". 1 w>ll

appoint the membets and the

rest ol Ihe SGA officers will

vote I hem.

In addition to tlie Judici-

ary Council, the SGA discussed

changing some rules that die

WSGA hud presented in the

form of a iwlition. Hac rules

were OK.d by the SGA and

will go into effect ilfs year.

The SGA also decided to

sponsor movies every two weeks

on campus. They tned to hove

s movii- once a wwk Ia»t year

but due to the lack of interest

uf the sludenis. they had lo dis-

band.

The i9m-',0 President of

MDJC'& Sludent Government

Association is Robert Van Nor-

man, n 19-ycsr old Sophomore

from Greenville Robert was

un active member of the SG.A

last year when he served as

Second Vice-President.

If Ins duties Inst year were

a preview for this year. Robert's

going to be huw. When the SGA
sponsored the Powderpuff Foot-

ball Game, who do you think

the Tumblme Tumhletle and

Feature Twirler was'' Why,

Rolwrl. ol course, And when

Ihe SGA pui on the Talent Show,

Who do vou think had in dress

up in baggy, culoff overalls

and he iht stage manager''

Naturally. Robert And who
was it that ran ihe projector

when :he SGA sponsored mov-

ies'* Robert again.

Seriously, Robert stayed hard

at work on important S(iA ac-

tivities and .illended slate SGA
conferences and the SGA meet-

ing ol the Southern Universi-

ties in Louisville. Kentucky and

earned the respect of faculty

and students because of his

devotion to MDJC activities.

And now the Presideni of our

Sludeni Government Associa-

tion would like lo welcome you

all lo MDJC:
Fellow Students.

Welcome lo Mississippi Delta

Junior College, The home o(

the lighting Trojans We are

glad thai you have ciiosen Miss-

issippi Delta as your college

tor Ihe 1989-70 session. We hope

you will work hard and enjoy

our institution at Moorhead.

Great plnns are in the mak-

ing tor the sctioo) year, and

these plans include both com-

muting and dormitory students.

A few of the projects ihai the

Sludent GovernincnT Associa-

tion arc working on are dan-

ces, movies, recordu lo be

played in the student union,

night hours for Ihe Trojan Gr-

ill, and Freshman Day.

IjisI year we wanted to have

dances, but we ran into sever-

al forms of interlerence.TTiis

year the SGA would like to

plan some dances Though we
will have lo go through the ad-

ministration be(ore we will

know anything (or sure. 1 (eel

thai wr will he ablf lo gam Ihis

permission. The SGA will need

the support o( the student body

to have these dances.

For more entertainment dur-

ing the week, ihe SGA would

like lo show movies. Some-

times when weeks get long a(

MDJC and there is nothing lo

do, movies would help to break

Ihe boredom Last year we tri-

ed to sponsor movies every

week, but because student in-

terest was lacking, we had to

di];hand the project This vear

we will try to show them either

once or twice a month, depend-

ing on the student body. The

students will hear more later

on Ihis siiijecl.

The Vandiver Student Union

Building is equipped wilh a

stereo system wiih speakers in

every mom in the building

Since we no longer have a juke

boK Ihe SGA plans to buy re-

cords and iilbums i<i bt played

at various hours dunng Ihe day

and night. These records will

be selected by a commillec Ap-

pointed by Ihe SGA lo that

everyone's tasie for mu«ic will

be considered

In Ihe past tlie Trojnn GriTl

has been closed at ':in p.m.

everyday. We are planning to

work with Presideni Hall so

that we can keep the grill open

until lo w pm The girls' dor-

mitory IS equipped with sever-

al vending machines but the

boya' dorms have nothing. This

will give all slialenls a chance

to get snacks later at night, t

am sure the dormitory stu-

dents will be glad lo hear lhi»—

especially the boys.

Freshman Dny—when the

Freshmen an initiated lo

MDJC—has long been a big day

at MDJC II will take place on

the weekend, ,ind the Freshmen

pajamo-clad will attend a foot-

ball game. So far, nothing de-

(miic has been said about

freshman day. but we're work-

ing on it.

These are just a few pro-

jects that the SGA is working

on I am not saying that all

o( these things that I have men-

tinned will come lo pass, but

I will tell you that we art

working on these and many
mort We hope to complete as

many as we possible can, but

it will lake the work of every

student on campus 1( we woric

as a student body, we wdl

stand, but if we work as in-

dividuals, we will fall L^-t's all

work together ai Mississippi

Delta and make this a gt^t

year.

Robert Van Nonnan
Prcsidcfll, SGA

Thigpin Holds Freslinian Orientation

MDJC's im-in Sophomore

Class looked on begrudgingly

as freshmen parlicipalnl in the

new program to Oneniation

(Educntion lOl) required o( all

Freshmen Sophomore grouch-

ily remember trudging to this

class (or an hour every week

(or a whole semester last year,

whereas, this year's Freshmen

only aiiended a IwoJay work-

shop to attain credit lor thii,

course. Academic Dean Her-

man Thigpin said lhat all en-

tering Freshmen musi compl-

ete one o( iheae sessions be-

fore thiy will be permitted lo

register for cinsses.

Freshmen were divided in-

to three groups tor Ihe pre-

school orienta lion and testing'

Croup I—August 21-12. Group

August 28-29 Each two-day ses-

sion lasted from S M to 3; 30

and was hekl in the NH>JC Au-

dilorium. the Irbrnry. and Room
35 in the Science Building

Those who were unable to

report for pre-school nricnta-

Itnn con complete the work on

September 8 and 9 Bus trans-

portation was provided for all

students who attended ihe Aug-

u-^t oricnialion tessiun.

'oeui llorman Thirpbi Lecturw to FVeahinen as the, either tor Edueation 101.



Buildings May Change But...

D,il v"u lliiil 1)"- ""'W

Troji.n' ShifW. or grill, lociit-

,,1 in i\k Stiidenl Union, ts ll'C

f„iirll. Ctioioon in the liislorv

„f ,.uf scbwl-' TlH- liril one

build in lOM wlH'n lUi- stl<""l

wns still nwiHil SunlUmtr Ju-

nior CollejJ.-. wns a i'""" l^'""

cnmpus store loeiiU-d n^nr

gym One of the rixin)s wn5

(lent barttcrs nnd H'c

11 Conleen.

Since Ihi- main iustil.COtion

of having a Cunleen then was

10 pfOviHe employmeni tor

iHidenls. tlin"- Iwys ran it, iind

jiKhough Hie only ihings ihey

lioti 10 sell were pirkks. ice

cream, and chtwing 4um busi-

ness ihrivetl. When ibty mlded

an old Hike b>JX to tl'fir esinb-

liahniint. ihc first ttoiible wim

'(Inoting suiilenis" liegiin ...

Dancnn was pioVi.biied O"

C^mipus but after closing hour«.

some of Ihe nioiv- daring slu-

dems would sneak bock in und

driixe "111 nil twurs ol die nighl

or until ihe nighi watelnnan or

a (ucully member hopprnivl by

Some former gradii.Hes ot

Mine still ehuckle almul Iiow

ihi- siudents seemed lo enjoy

dancng all ll'C more smce il

was Hgainst Ihe rules. iSound

(.iniilifll

The third Canl«i>

IVi.l.n.ii.i ( o-cds ^Utid ill line in the new Grill.

In 1W1 ilie campus store wa»

lilewwl wi'h 'be firw coke ven-

dor on cnmpun It was purclia-

-^Pil in nrtPiTO'ond nnd was

(i-cl loll, ihree leet wide, nnd

cooled five ensi-» of Wkcs nl

one time Adniinistrnlive oKi-

inln never bad any trouble

willt the vendor until some of

«io nsw miaehievoitf bov-

wenl frog Riggmg one mghi arul

(|(,cided to prf«ervc tbeir night s

caich in the machine The ven-

dor just never quite recovered.

Tie Cnnicen seemed to We
some of il5 carefree aimosph.

ere dofifiR World W»r II when

Ihe boys mar»-linl off lo fighl,

and in IMS it wos convened

inio a PX for the durdlion ..

In 19SI1 when the first Can-

lei-n was no longer adpquiiie

10 meet Ihe nectft o[ ilte grow,

ing college, it wnt al«ndone<l

nnd the (oolbalt (cam moved

11 closer to Ihe (.eld ami us«l

it Bv on equipmeni house. The

first door ol the Industrial Ari»

Puilding thai «lo«l wherv the

Horion Science Building now

stand* became ibe seeond Om-

Iven ami was called 'bf Wooden

H«rse. In Ihc second year ol

iis existence. H was complete

ly redecoroled with new chair-i

and tables, a ping pogg table,

juke biJX. coke machine and •

cJimlv mnchine

Tlie third CanfeoTi, whidi 1-.

the ^mBll brick building now

being U^e^l n* the nrl lub next

door lo the scienct- building,

was built in I95f f'om ihe pro-

tits of the firsi iwo canteens.

When it was buiU. lJ>e Pvia\\

staff held a conlcsl thai olfer-

cl a five^lollar pri^e lo the siu.

dent who i-oold come up with

an api*)rpriute name for the

Canton Bdl"- Lu Sykes, •

Sophomore frv.m Indianolo, v.-(m

tlie priK' when she submitted

the name 'Trojan Shield." They

threw a big 'Nnme-lhi^Can-

leen" party with a "New Or.

leans Style Parly" Tlieme Af-

ler the celctoralion. President

Horton gave .> dedication speech

nnd ptesentcti the prite.

Now we have our new Can

teen thai was opened lait year

during (irsi sfme^trr. Il* a

long way from pickles and

chewing gum in a small plank

shack 10 a Nlorrison-eatcrr-l

Rfill in a murnl-dccoraled bti-

ck aoti hIbss stmcture a.s an:

of ilie currem, proud Trojarib

will point out. But Ihey will

be quick lo add thai the warm,

heartfelt hospitality that otip

naturally associaies wilh il>

Canteen bns remnmtd the s-inv

over that pen.id of thmy-vx

yea rs .

Powell Addresses Students

.\rl Department Plans

Projects For 69-70 Session

Tlir MDJC Aw Depariment

|.8\ added Kveral pioi":i9-

(uuc an shuws, 0 spring work-

shop Tyr art *tUiknis and <Jis-

iriti ic«cher*. u mghi cliis* v"

i.-r iiiiifs, and a ne* oour»e lor

inuiion uihnologj' s'u-

k 111 - III its ex(eli«ivc plans

J„f Uie 196»7U lieliian.

Ttir ftrsi exhibition will be

held during the last iwu weeks

ftl Si-ptemU-r li will consist of

the wwfkjt—mainly schulplurc

Ilui "lit complcU<t this *um-

nier-ol Mr* Jean Abrami.

MUJC art inslruclor.

The setoiul eidiibit that will

lake place in October will be

' Mr* Evelyn Kiker't who ii al-

io an MDJC art inslrwcior Her

IKiinlings tlut arc raoatly semi-

ab^iraclii are water color* .nd

HCrylic*.

The Missitsippi Art A«»ci»-

liun Tf»velmg Show will hold

Ihe third «hibit««i in Noiem-

bcr.

The fourth amJ last art ex*

hibit tor first wmesier will be

held in Detcmlwf >ind will be

the MDJC art students" aliow. .

All of the exhibition* will be

held in Room t m the Horton

Science Building.

Tlie Spring workshop will be

for art studonw and Ihe jun-

ior college districi oti teach-

er*. Th- workshops will take

place on weekends and will he

divided into separate clewes

(or jiudcnu. secondary leaeh-

ers. end college teachers.

Thia semester's night clasj

will be in ceramic* probably

on Tuewlay nights from 7 til 9.

Any aduU» in the junior college

disKict can enter this eluis.

The new course lor the con-

^tnjcticm technology students

h Design and Rendering whicb

will teach the «udenis to paint

with wttercotors pictures of

the buildings thot they tiesign.

During ilie past few years,

the iignificanee ol being a

member of an MDJC Freshman

or Sophr^mort Cla^s has just

gone to the dogs, to put it

mildly. And il s nobody"* fault

hut our own for not being in-

terests! enough 10 do some-

lliing about it.

Why, a generation ago MD.IC

was whii* all the fun was Tlie

riie students were divided into

two teams, the l*es and Wil-

sons Ever^' time you lumed n.

round one of the leams was

putting on a play br ihey were

compeiiiig in sports and games

.ind [uai having loads ol fun

Nobody would have dreamed

of 0>ing home on the weekends

lor tear of missing out on the

fun.

They liad»real seliool spirit

back then-girls would cty and

get into lights and quit speak-

ing to each oiliei il ihey lost

and the boys got into numer-

ous lights over scorcs-lhey re-

ally cared. Tliey had that good

old "do or die" attiiutle.

Even Ihe kids who cut class-

es and never come 10 school

went M out lo lake part in

thwe evenli. There was one

IxA' wlio was very arii*tic but

w,is a fnihire at everything

else (Thev -al'ed him Three-

hour George bieause that was

ull he pavsetl 111 one year.) But

anj'w.iy Heorge worked hard-

CT than uny'oody else when

Rally Day iwll«»l arountl, He

painted the scenery all by him-

ifll and designed the back-

drop lot the stage,

As we said, everybody look

part in activities, When Ihey

had a pep rally, ihey went all

out with 0 huge lionfire and

dummies of die other side that

tliev burned in effigy.

When Ihe looiball l>oys ran

out on the field, ihey knew that

till student Iwdy and faculty

were behind them one hundred

percent.

WHAT THEY HAD WAS A

UNITED STTJDENT DODY.

0. K , Whit happened to all

of ihis spirit? Somcwtiere along

(he line in oil the confusion of

building a bigger school with

finer building*, ihe fellowship

of students and the inlercst in

the school was lost.

Ii'j up to us to bring thifc sch-

ool spirit bock to MDJC.

Sure. It's going to take a

Willi,', hut if we work logelher,

well fici (hi- job done The

litsi thing we ought to do U

have a class meeting so we can

get orgamied and plan things

lor the coming year. For in-

stance, we could phm projects

to make money for Piarl Riv-

er Junior College. Wc could

form committees to work oti

these projeeis Tliere arc al.

sons of ihings we can do lo

help those people, and the soon-

er we gel together and Start

working, the IwHcr.

And, ot courM". there are

Bll sort, of thmgs for us to do

on our own campus If we oil

pitch in together we can make

something great oul ol home-

coming - maybe floats - and

just shool the works.

Students make any sch"J

inio what it is; therefore. Wt.

ARE MD1C Ul"s show evco'-

body whnl kind o( pwple w«

are by bringing back the good

old times to MDJC.

We can have IWissisaippi Del-

ta rtally going places H wc

pull together to make this wc

best year yet. right?

Debhy Powell

Pri-sident. Sophomore Claw

Abranis Chooses Three Deltetle Leaders

For the first lime in t\K his-

tory ol the Dancing Delteites,

Ihm- Sophomore student* have

been appointed to positions of

leaderi>l>ii>, Tollie NichuU of

Bebnni who will serve u» Head

Deltetle. and ihc Cnpiainii wlw

will U- Deb Lloyd ol Grron*

wood and Janis Meadows ot

Belfoni, were chosen by Mr.

JoHph AJjrams, Director of

Deltelte Artivities, and M«.

Betty Aden, Oioreographer.

"We linve never had Deltcll.

Captains before but since we

hud thrw girls who were cap-

able. Mrs Allen and I lell lhat

this would be the lime to «[•

pand the number ol leaders.

Wc cht>se them for their tpirit,

loyally lo Deliettes. leadership

abilily. dependability, coopera-

tion and tlieir otiilude lhat Ihey

cxhibitetl during Ihe entire

|M)st year."' Mr, Abroms staled,

"Mrs. Aden will meet vdih

Ihe girl* for iwo of the lour

practice sessions a week. Tol-

lie will be responsible for

learning the routines and leach-

ing till- at the other ses-

sions !n order to help Tollie.

Ihe DeHcltcs will l»e divide<l

into two group* and each ol

Ihe Capioins will be in charge

ol in>,irui.:iiiie a group,"' Mr.

Abnims said. "My jol) will be

lo incorporate the mutines into

field shows, T will also be re»-

poniibli; for leaching precision

drills and marching,

"Tljis year wo will wvo

(ewer Deltettcs Ix'causc we are

picking ihL-m strictly for iheiT

beauty, poise, «nd dancing at*-

ility-girls worthy of the name

Dellelles"."" Mr. Atorams siat-

' We cut some out that we

might have put in during the

pi,»i and «e will |)robably have

only le girls Out ol these 16.

12 will iH- Freshmen 1 hope to

have more Freshmen next year,

Ijcginnlng a cycle so that the

number wdl gradually grow IB

the luture." lie said.

The DellcWes arrived «
MDJC Augast 31 lo begin their

practice sesnion*.
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I\U)JC Chaiigrs

Smtc ihi Voc*lion«l Progrnm

nctxltd mote time lor ilwir

cinswv ih»n wai provided (or

in lust vir s schwlulc, a m-w

clfiM sciiwlvile w«8 i^ivA liy

Acfldtmic Dim Herman Tl.ie-

pin The major clinrnclcnstics

of ihp new Kchedulc nrf ihnt

11 clris.W5 an- only one Imur

a .lay and ihat llir <lav '""fi'

er so slurienls will hnVL- lime

for school activities.

I'rrvioiisly only the Mondfty

Wrdmsday-fridoy clusws last-

b1 «w h(>ur-the TuesdayTlmrs-

riny clflw.-s Issleil one and

hnll hour*. Now MDJC slu-

denl» huve Ihcir choice <>t

fTKTims one-hour das-sts on

M'-nrtiiv - Wcrlncsdny - Friday.

Monday Tuestiny ThursJay.

Tufsdav Thursday Friday,

or Monday Wednesday - Tliurs-

The live Monday-Wednesday-

Fridny classes BTC: B-9:!0 I"

lOtM; CIO. 15 to 11:0S. D
II 10 to 12 00; F-l:«l to i:5"

< .-m 10 Ir^S.

The two Tuesday Thursdny-

mday clauses arc: JTXX*2'I

to \n-M vtn Tuesday and Thors

,l;>v and from a;25 to 1. 15 on

I „la>; NXZZ-l^M lo 1:50 00

lu.sdav "O*! TlwrsiUj yd
|v 110 to 12:50 on Friilay.

The two Mon<iny-Tuesday-

THurvljy dasscs ar.- AIS--

8 25 (0 91S EMW-UOd lo

12 55.

The Monday - Wedneaday -

lliiirsday class is H. HH. Z-

a:SO to

Thi-te will he twfl nctwiiy

periods -Q-S: 25 lo 9; 15 and H:

or to iiSi hoth on Wednesday

•n,erc will be no classes Irom

2' -IS to on Friday, so the

s^ud.nt^ W.1I have lime tor un

»che<luli-d school octiv.tiw such

as c\s-s meetings, speoa! pro-

grams, elC,

Nikke r.nber. B.rbBra Birdsonc. L,,Nelle Young, ami

SuMnne Der.l.am are the Sophomore Cheerleaders.

MDJC Cheerleaders Attend

Workshop August 24-29
. _. .. . „ i.-M nn ihe cammises o

miCi lour 196S.^0 Sopho

more cheerleaders, Barhnra

Birdsong of Clarksdsle. UNel-

le Ymine of Clarksdule. Suian-

ne Denham of Clarksdale. and

Nikke Gober of Indianola. at-

tended n workshop during the

week o( August M-M in Hat-

tieshurg, Mississippi. Smflh-

frW-^ Sliident Governmcnl As-

sociation sp.>fisoi.-d the Nation

Spirit & Spottmanship Work-

simp Program for training and

in.>.iruetion in these areas.

The se-oion included leiirnmg

cheers, pom pom routines,

stunts, cheering techniques,

and exchanging information

wiih others who had come to

participate This workshop at

Ihe University of Southern

Mississippi wa> nne of three

during this summer sponsored

Jiy SUSGA, CTher workshops

MoorbcadCofC Donates $100

The MootTicad Chamber o!

Commerce gave the MDJC

Sludem Government As«.KiB-

lion ilOO to Mart a lumi lor

Piarl River Junior College. Mr.

Jack Harris. Vice-President ol

the Chnmlwr of OimmL-rcc.

sairl. "We ujiuiiUy gi^'e awaler-

melon cutting for ihe students

I.U1 wc always ended up throw-

ing maM of tlw wat<-rmelons

„«.ay bec«u^v most ol the stu-

denl» didn-t come Alter ihi.

huiricone toined Pearl Riv-

er's campu:.. we ri«'<"f«

jusl give Ih.- money to MDJt

stiiilenis and Wt ihi-m help

raise more money for '1'^

cause."

M«nv of ihc ofganiiations on

campus have made phins lo add

,0 ,he fond, Debby Powell, Pre-

sidi.nl .>f Ihe Sophomore C ass

said. "Tlie Sophomore Class

will hold a meeting as won as

pos^ttilc to ttilU about raising

money, 1 Mieve thai we will

get togclliei wiih 'he l-reshman

Class and set our giwl lor MOO.'

Ihe SGA. under the leader-

ship of Robert Van Norman,

is also making plans lor rais-

ing money but Ims not yel de-

termined Its gofil

JH Mud In Your Eye
By DEBBY POWKI.I.

Summer c^me !.nd went nil too quickly, and here w* ate

b»ST.he old grmd. bu, It's diHereiit .h. year. Every-

where you look, we *ee new (aeea lo t/ike the pl«« of fac^s

w< win never again .ee on our

occassional visit, maybe. If. ,rtra»ge and sad when we Ke

methin« funny happen .nd
Tn- hcS

if «,ev S.1W it loo, but when we turn, they arent there

nS we wo^.d ; it ;.yonc could ever (.11 that vacant pUee

Tom sid«, But there-* no slr^ce m crying over sp.I cd

mi k and now that we're her.-, we m.^ht as - 7^;;'^^
most of it huh? Too bad we do.-'t have crystal ball

^
;r;,n find out what's gonna be happening this year but

: do the next be,t thing and I ^on't mean calhng up th^^

near«t dairvoyant. e.Uier The thine for us to do 1
deode

what we want to happen this year and then gel lo work

'tT:^ all'rwUt everybody to take pan
J
n sehooj

activities. Apathy h.s been our code ^'>^'^^]'>-
'

have a reeling that this yeai-'s going to be

Another thing that would be a
'^>f-"^,-'*"'''.,^;

^^"^

the clubs to sponsor some of ihe school events Up t.l now.

we'vV been letting Ihe Student Government Assoc.aUoi

carry the Whole bad of trying to onterta.n the student

bodv We ,ust can t expect them lo do i. all by themselves,

now can we^ I challenge any ol the dubs to st«n sponsor-

inTsome 'ctivitic., The only one that d.d anyth.na l^.t

J^'r Sdes the SGA was the B3U, We had them to II ank

f:r the only student bu. to the outv.^.own too«,„

games. And when we had a home 8^'"^-

had some kind Ot get-togelher « tenvards The ^^ >h

also responsible tor the intei-colleg.ate *P»'-'V '° j'/'^^

So let's see some of these other dubs showing on inwr^i

'"HeJ^^Woul'dn^M be gr^ot-if Mrs, -^^t'
ec" another plav for us' I UitgUed 'til I cncd 1«« year

when rsaw "Barefoot In the Pork I love to laugh «nd

bdfeve me. I got my money's worth when I went ,0 thai

plav-.t was great How .bout it.

^^^^f^ '^^^.^ j.,.,
Homecoming used to mean something at M^JC, Let s

se" what we can do to help bring back it« importance.

"'AMolher thing we want everybody to think aboul h,

wh-t we can do to help the hurricane v«:ims at Peari

River Junior College Surely MDJC is not going to .tand

bv without lending a helpi.i. h.nd ^«

college. How about it clubs, surely this is « cause lo

make money tor.

We've been doing a little brainstorming lo eome up

wi.h a few ideas to to make this yea. '

they were to come about How do you like U.ese_-a Mardi

Gras a graduation tea for parents, a student-alumni get-

together ;it Homecoming, a street dance, card parties, a

faculty talent show, a Gay Ninety s Review or a Boarmg

Twenty's Review, big pep rallies, a pep squad, twei^ week

with a Sadie Hawkin's Day. cl&ss meetings, and hoolen-

annies?

were held on the campuses of

Pteifli^r College and Southern

Colorado State College, These

workshops are the only ones in

Ihe Uniled States that arc exclu-

sively lor coUegiale cheerlead-

ers The SU.SGA workshoiw

are psct of the summer work-

shop program of the National

Association sponsored the N;i-

lional Cheerleader association

nf Dallas, Texas, and are offi-

cial NCA workshops,

The SUSOA Pfograni for col-

lege and universities began

three years ago on the campus

of Ihe University ol Southern

Mississippi. Acceptance and

response to ihe program has

grown and allracled cheerlead-

ers fmm some 24 slates lo the

Mississippi Workshop-students

come fwm such oullyini: sialts

as Californiii and Minnesc.in,

MDJC Adds

„ ... n( Ihe Momhead Clmmber
,lu..k H-irris, Vice rresideiU o Ihe H

^^^^
or ( omniercr presents . dieck or

''^^

io Debhv Powell. President ol the Sophomore

Fourteen niw facuUv mem-

bers were added to tlie Miss-

issippi Delia Junior College

faculty bringing the lolal num-

ber of members up to seveniy-

five for Ihe 1969-70 session.

To meet the needs ol this grow-

ing school, thu- number of fac-

ulty members has doubled in

Ihe last three years. Two new

business teachers are Miss

Annette Quinn ol Tyle.lown

and Mrs, Gwrge Dowell "i

Cleveland, Mrs, Robert Golden

of Cle\'elnnd will instnitl pol-

itical science and business law.

A new incmlwr of the Enghsh

department is Mrs. Carolyn

Elliot of Memphis who wil

leach English Composition

There will he two new hisMry

leachers - Mr. Cecil Culpepp-

er ot Greenwood and Mr, Rob-

ert Latham ol Eupora who

will also instruct sociology.

Mrs Brendn Grubb of Moot-

head will be tlir new child psy

chology instructor,

Tlip Vocational - Technical

Complex has added three new

member, to its slatf- Mr, Tony

Honevculi of Corrinth-Driilt-

ing and Design; Mr. Joe Mc

Ginley of Gteenvilliv-Data Pro-

cessing; Mr. Al Uvelace of

Dennis-Sheet Metal.

The Nursing Department has

also added three new members'"

Mrs Annette Gerrard of Cleve-

land-Nursing Science; Mrs,

Helen Meredith ol Greenville-

Nursing Science; Mrs, Belsy

Wright ol Cleveland-Nuising

Science.

MUD IN YOUR EYE

TY^ir x^AM ON CAMPUS
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Mifstssippi Dellii Junior Cal-

legt busies bv-gan making thvn

regularly scheduled slops for

sluilonis commuting l<i Oe\ia

Junior on Monduy September

8.

Bun

2

S

Origins and siop>

Grecnw'Oftil

Greenville

Leiand

Indianolu

Grvenw**!

Itia Sma
Louise

Belzoni

Itivtfne^

Greenville

Leiand

Indianola

Shslb>

Clev^lund

Ruleville

Sunltciwef

Avon

Hollandale

LeIanU

Indianob

(lurksdale

Drew
Rulfvillif

Doddsvillc

Anguilla

Glen Allan

Rolling Fui'k

Ma ,

Invemesi

Parchman

Drew

Duddsville

Sunflower

Crttnviile

Lelantl

flevk-land

Tins ser\'ice winch is (>cu«iiJ..il

free lo all siuileni* en'olk-d i"

classes on ll>e Moorhi^ad cam-

pus will l>e conducled accord-

ing lo the following schedule:

Departure Time. Place

7:30 Hiet>lB'id Pff'*

7:30 Abrahnni Shopping

Lakeview Moiel

Sunflower Food Slorc

7:10 Highland Park

Leflore Co High

C:*S Belioni High School

and Dairy Dream

Tinnin Siandsfd

Abraham Shopping

Center

Lakeview Moiel

Sunflower Food Sioro

7 ai Grcylwund Bus Sla-

Library

Woods Purv Oil Station

G;45 Riverside High School

Sundard Siaiion

Lakeview Motel

Sunflower Food Store

6:30 Librarv

Red Light. Hwy. W
Billup^

Red Li^ht

G:-15 Gull Ser. Sla,

High School

Y Kitchen

Slalion on H*y, -lU

Tinnin Service Slat

7; 25 Red Lisht. Hwy. 49

Billups

Red Liglil

Dodd'< Service

Station

Abraham Shopping Ctr

Lakevifw tWolel

Sunflower Food Slote

6 « Parking Lnl Betiind

Ciiv Hall

Mii* Hjzel Mays—Counselor MR. PETE WILSON
Dean of Student AfTa'r*

MRS. THELMA HUGHLS
Head of Fnglisli Department

MR JACK IIARHIS MISS NANNIE SCROGGINS

SuppiiiilciidcKl u( Builoin.;!. Business Manager

MR. BILLY BISHOP
Bceislrar

MR. JOSEPH ABKAMS
Bund Dtrrtlur

.MKS B. B. EIUSON MB W V. MABSALIS MB. CHARLES FOLEY »USS MMI.««lNXI*

|ic.d «i N»r»...K l»e,ur»m..il Artmhiblrutive Assistant Voc^Uonal-Tcthmeal D.rwtur Head Llbrar.a..
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ings on MDJC s wmpus.

.t. Gov. Sullivan Speaks

At MDJC Dedication

Lieuienont Governor Charles

i Sullivan called Mississippi's

Junior College Syslfitn one ol

Its proudest educational achieve-

ments and lauded college per-

onnel in the slate tor the law-

abidiog altiliides exhibileii by

Mississippi college sludenls m

Ihc face of recent years of na-

tional unrest on cffltege eampu-

Sullivan made Ihe remarVs

as a oarr of the main address

which he delivered at dedica-

tion and open house held on the

MissiMippi Delta Junior College

cjmpus in Moorhead Sunday a<-

lernoon. Sepl. 21.

Speaking before a capacity

crown alumni, faculty, and

or«a represenlalives, Sullivan

saidi "Mississippi's Junior Col-

Itgc system is olmosl without

parallel in ihis country."

Sullivan promised additional

li-giSlative support for the

stale's junior colleges and said:

"What we have had in the pasi

in iKe junior college system of

this stale IS only a prologue lo

what can be accomplished m

our state system in ihe fu-

ture."

Commenllng that educatitm

plays a dynamic role in mold-

ing of individual character. Sul-

livan said that he was please<l

to see ihat Mississippi college

students recognise the right to

disagree without disnipung.

know that their right to freedom

does not include right to not or

destroy
"

MDJC President. J- T Hall and

staff welcomed over 500 visi-

tors to the dedication ceremon-

ies which included tours ol

four new buildings and a rt-

ception
'

.1acW Harper, Chairman of

MDJC Board of Trustees who

.„t,,xlu«d .he Lieutenant Gove-

nor, praised the work of ihe

building committee ^vh>ch [e

suited in the construction of the

K.rls dorm, student union

science kill, and the vocation-

al-technical building.

Otis Allen, chairman ot MDJC

building committee presented

the official names of the build-

ings and recogniied family re-

pre-ienlatives of the individuals

for whom the buildings were

named.

The student union was named

lor J S- Vandivcr. first presi-

dent of the college. Horton

Science Hall was dedicated in

„,emory of W. B, H""""
^Ijf^

served as president of MDJC

from IW4-1966 Slennis-Penrod

Hall honors Miss Janie Stenms

former history' instructor at

MDJC, and Miss Mable Penrod

a former mathematics instruc-

tor at MD.fC. The Mississipp-

Delta Vocational Technical

Center was also formally open-

ed.

Representing the students of

MDJC were Robert Van Nor-

man. Doug Russell. Dannv

Street, Patricia Miller, on"

Debby Powell.

1^

„,„ P« Ha.. son....

Oil.. Molummed Iron. Bt..«n..
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„,.,.on..,re ^^V^r-'^^-^-^ST'l^-y''^ Dou. Ru«eU. S.C.A, V.-e-Preside... Robert .an ^.MDJC
rrll.

SPcreU.r.v-Treasurer;

^iOA ^p«ret.iry; Jill But-

Viiimg. Sophomore

rman. S.G.A. Pres-

DMii WiUoii: Dani» Slreel, Sophomore Reprei,

MDJC Faculty Plans

Title III Workshops

Students Elect Officers

MDJC's Faculty is one o( fouf

Mi^.iis5ippi iuiiior ooUeg? ffl-

culiies particrpating m a nalioo-

al program of fatuity develop-

ment in 196!t-70, "Hie project,

psin ol ihe Tiilt III, Higher

Education Ac< of 196S PrH^'^Bnl,

got under way September 4.

wtien the faculty assembled

lof the on^by workshop. Pre-

niilcni J, T. Hall tsid ihai ha

CDn*i(lpr< MIXIC foftunaic lo

be include*! since only 53 junior

colleges in ihe nation will be

able 10 take pan this year fit

' compared wilh 87 last year.

Dr Ray Pirkins from the

' UnivefMly of Florida will senc

ns MUJC's consultant lor tlw

' eniire ypar. A Steering Com-

mittee oompoM*) oi twelve

' MDJC faculty membere will

f%<Mntinen<l areas of faculty

' sluilv at the seven workstiops

planned for this year Alter the

faculty tifls clios*"n an area.

Dr. Pt>Tliin» will secure an ex-

perl (vlucalionul special tit to

oome to the MD.IC caiupua ami

I worV. wilh ttic (acuity.

Dr. Pcrttint has already

1 made two viiiiis to Ihe can»-

pus^h» (irvt WSK on Augiut

24. Dr. PefkiM directed

the September 4 Borluhop

1 wlien Ihe faculty discuss«l|

I
Junior College Phitowplt)' utuM

Obicclivi'-s. Other tentative sub-

jecla ol inquiry which tlir fac-

ulty may explore includes (D
'Developmenl of Course Objec-

liv«" so instructors and atu-

denis will know exactly whoi

is expected of Ihem in the

course (2) "Study ol New

Teaching Methods" — team

teaching and so (onh. <3) "IX-

veldpmcntsl Reading Pro-

gram", (4) "Study of New
Etjuipment in Audio-Visual In-

st ructii)n" (5) "Relationship

of Inslniclor to Student and

Administration". Other area*

will be dcvelopod accorditig to

interest and need of* faculty,

Tn another part of the pnv

gram, ccrlain loculty members

ihrouglwul Ihe nation that have

outuanding departments in

their arva ol spucialiMlion

tliot may provide ihem wilh

new ideas and methods. The

admtmelralive and faculty learn

have tentatively planned one

trip to Atlanlic Universiiy in

Bocaton. Floritb, and to Polk

Junior College in Wmierha-

ven. Florida, to study their

new libraries and e<jviip-

imenl
to decide what kind a\

equipment will be installed in

the new MDJC library.

"I feel that we'll have visit-

ing on our campus some ol the

(mest education advisors in

the United States This opportu-

nity to have these funds very

seldom comes to any collegr

snd since this progrom is com-

pletely flexible, we will be able

lo choose any areas that we

wiini for discussion, ' said Pre-

Mdeiil Hall.

The laculiy Steering Com-

mittee met oil September 3. to

plan the regular meeting* in

which there may \k some Mu-

difiit parlicipalion. Some slu-

ilents may also be included m
iIh- fall conference at I.tbonon.

Ttnncjisiee, at Cumberland Col-

lege sometime in NoveiiitxT.

president Hall in plonnini; t"

(tike at least 15 (acuity mem-

bers to this conference

"Something that will probab-

ly be of inlpresi to ihe ?)ludenli

is that ihe»c workshops will

take place during the week and

scliool will be dismissed jI

noon. This will Ik- worked on o

lotation baxiN so that no class

will be dismissed more than

twice during the entire year,

however." Prvmilenl Hall said.

"Tlie general workshttp will bo

held on tlial afternoon and In-

dividual conferences with Ihe

consultants will be held the

next morning,"

190ft-19T0 Freshman Class and

Student Government Associa-

lion ottiters were elected on

September 24lh by the student

body.

The Second Vice-President is

Lindfl loncs of Clarksdale. The

Representatives are Mnry Mit-

chell anti Fredda Tisdalc of

Greenwood.

The Class olficers arc AllefT

Edgeworlh of Clarksdtile. Pres-

ident: Mary Jane Dane ol

Patricia Bingham ol Inverness,

Secretary-Treasurer, Sandroni

Sandroni of Shaw. Representa-

tive; Cathy Abraham ol Clarke

dale. Representative

Students Elect Cheerleaders

MUJC's 1966-1970 Freshman

Chterieuders were elected by

the student body on September

17. They are Linda Jones o(

Clarksdale. Cathy Abraham ot

CInrksdide. Carol Hargrove of

(ir^-rnville and Patricia Bing-

hnm. allemale. ol Inverness.

Tliese girls were chosen out ot

thirteen who tried out on Sept-

ember IG. They, along with th-

Sophomore cheerleaders, w'"

spirit at all Sports events dur-

ing the coming year.

Grill Now Open At Night

The Troian Grill now slays

open until 9:00 p.m. for the con-

venii'nce of dorm studenls. Pre-

viously, the grill was closed at

7 IjO p.m, and the boy dormi-

tory students had no place ex-

cept (own to buy refreshments

alter 7:00.

A rule was passed by Wo-

nien"J Sludcnt Government

AsWCialiun and the Student Go-

vernment Associaiifm saying

that the girls living in the d^irni

could go to the grill at night.

"The girls have to get a Stu-

dent Union Permit from the

desk in the dorm with the desk

girl's signature on it When

ihcv tttctve in the Student Un-

ion, they must give the slip »
Mr. Thomas Bronning who wlH

be In charge of Ihc Union Ot

night. When ihcy Icjive they

must pick up the slip and lak*

it buck to the desk girl to b9

signed in, ' stated Mr Pete Wil-

son. Dean of Student AlfntfS.

When girls sign out lor th«

Umon. this is not t*nsidert4

their n'ight out.
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Richard «ong .u.d Ow.« T;,ylor ae^onst.aU. Unr.le.

Watch It Kid
I rai^cil my arm to slrike my

VI. hm. 1 swung, hut my blnw

v.i, hliKkedl I batkwl <>«

lnL-<t again-my arm slopptd

ii, iwiinighl. and my list lidd

in ihc air like a high, lost

cldud-my v-ititim lumed on me.

My Ixxly felt blows in iwo slra-

tegic sections that would have,

at any other time, brought pain

to mi- sweat to a hord-run

„^
The punches were pulled,

l!.n.uglv antl 1 am not tcally

modi of an attacker; hUowise,

my virUm is not exactly whnt

one w.'uld consider -victim

nialcrinl."
,

,

Mv vic iim. or rnther 1 should

fiuy,' Richard Wong, stands

slightly alxive "chin high"' to

the six-foot man-, hut don'f let

his height, glasses, and a stu-

,ou5 look, fool you-he can take

care of himSElt.

Richard Wong-bom in Cleve-

land, son of Mr, and Mrs. Jack

H Wong, and ex-Marine and

Viet Nam war veteran-is a

student oE Karate,

Taught in Clarksdale at the

Kang Rhee Karate Institute of

Technology. Richard can break

iwo thce«<iunrl<!r of-an-jnch

,hick lio-irds Willi one bow

from his Ijst. providing he hits

them right (it can be pamful

,t he strikes the pine, the wrong

^vflv ) Tlie Moorheat! Freshman

to take his lest shortly for in-

structor privileges, and he w.U

,htn Ik.- able lo leuch anyone

who has attained less than a

yellow belt in the art

When the talent contest comes

around in Novemlier, Richard

and his parinev, Charlie Brown

(good grief!), will demonstrate

Ihcir know-how in the ancient

Eastern art form. Brown, a

furmer from Rosedale, who has

a third decree yellow bell, has

also taught Richard, a tew Ka-

rate (ricks.

This article mny prompt

someone to take n jab at Ric-

hard, lusl to lest him. I won t;

it I want to complain to Ric-

hard aboul anything. I'll do U

through the mail, air mail.

Mud In Your Eye
By Dcliby Powell

Even in rt.y wlld«( dream* t never imagined thai (hU

V.ar couW start so w.-U Ca.^ you believe th« sp^t

I. thi< veai' I believe we've fmolly goKon some

^elp. who are aboil.. w hat happens ,o th. schoC, When

lh,?year-. Kreshm cU'^ got here, school .pint ,u,t seem-

ed to pet-meafe .he v.^olo c,'.i.pus. And I ve got to hand

» to the Sophomores, too. They've really worked hard to

make this a great year,

Cound you believe that thirteen girls """^d o"'
'^l'

Fiesbman cheerleader' Why, lhafs twice
^/

"^'^"^ Ihut

„ ied out last year. And could /"^^

UP huge ^'gns and even campmgned? It did my old heait

gLd to i .on,ebody working
J

would al.o like to commend the student body Jor
really

turning out for the pep rally and 7,'!''";,
f

you wint to the tryoii«, vou saw how great a" the gtrls

who ran toi cheerleader we.-e (I've always stood .n awe

or someone who could learn all those

olumsy thai \f I step or^ a rock the size of a BB, 1
fall flat

i>n my (ace.)

Speaking of cheerleaders. I would like to congratulate.

Barbara Kivd^ong. La Nolle Voung.
f-'""- ^•-;!^^^V:„t

Nikke Gober ou. Sophomore cheerleaders, They ve rent

W done a 'reat ,ob of boosting spirt tor our football tea.v

It's about time we had some cheerleaders who ca ed

nou"h to practice cheers everyday and io put up signs

befoi. the '.me. And I would also like

'"J^"*''
^'''j';

Carol Ha-grove, Und.i Jones. Kathy Abraham, and Pn-

Sc?a Bingham to winn.ng the positions o( Freshman

cheerleaders.

Woi and lon our fir^t game Keep up the good work,

boys, weie right behind you all the way.

, ,ot .ord .hat «-j«;*,r;ra'bir^^:
senting a play both

^'''^l^^^^'^J'^.^^ xo wait for

..;usical, I don't know
-f^ J^J.^ ^-J^, ^s good as

them to be presented If

'"^^J;, ( And know-
-Bareloot In The Pa-k" was. ''^^

, ^';,,ra3 good,

^r^vLTm%':,1a::1o see tor youv^U so be on

fhe lookout for these events,

everybod," will join ^he (un.

z:f'TX:«L"J. c... -<» -
crowd of students.

P s sophomores, let', live up to the example that ,h«

Fresliman ore ^tting for us this year, O. K.

.

MDJC StudeiU Government

Appoints judiciary Council

t
, laNelle Vouns. Barbura Birdsung. N.Hke Gober

MDJC, sophomore Cheerleaders^
Jgost pirif ob ^ampus.

MUA Suwna. Denham tfuint signs to boost spir

On Wednesday. September IT.

MDJC's Student Government

Association appointed the 15

member, of the 196M0 Judi-

ciary Council. This councd is

supervised bv Mr. C, W. Marsa-

lis Although no tegular meeting

are schedulc<l, a general meeti

will be held in order to elect

a chairman by use of secret

ballots, ,
The members of the new Ju-

diciary Council ar« as follows:

Freshman living on campus.

Kathy Willineham of Ruleville.

WflUy Carpenter of Sidon. Kai-

pi, Vanlandingbam of Drew.

Ld Linda Jones of Clarksdale,

Mississippi. The two commut-

ing students are Jean Hardy o

Belioni and I^vell Jo-jes ot

Moorhead. The t^'o Sophraore

black students are Richard

Briscoe ol C.rtrenvillc and Pat-

ricia Ross of Indianola. The

seven Sophmore students living

0,1 campus ore Glynda Shuma-

Ker of Uland, Mary Frances

Maxeyot Greenville, Tolhc Nic-

hols of Belwni, Ann Wiggins ot

Pontotoc, David Barnole of Le-

land, Charlie Bennelt ol Shaw,

and Jimmy Pilhrcen of Clark*

The Judiciary Council vnW be

responsible for any disciplining

of the MDJC. student that will

be done this year. II the student

is not iatisfied with the coun-

cil's decision, he can ask the

faculty council lo pass a dect-

sion. and from there it can be

taken to President Hall. V^'^

council is a row means ot

discipline and it is expected t«

work very satislacionly.
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John S.ibii. uf Cren.w(K>d and Jimn.y PUsreei.

Clarksdal^ MDJC s football co-cai.lams.

Trojans Defeat Wolves

Palrici. Bin.hu„. wa. one «. th. .hi.U.n efir.s who .Vid ou, tor F.e.hma. Che^r-

leader oti Seplcniber Ili.

The Mississippi Delia Junior

College Trojnns battled ihe Cb-

Lin WoK'es to a 10 lo 8 viclory

ir their firai game of ihe sea-

wm. Thursday. Sepiember It on

Co-Lin's home lield.

The gjme sioricd wiih the

TfBjftfis kicking lo Wolves and

proceeded slowly until ihe mid-

dle of- the third quarter Offen.

give nusuikes hun the Trojans,

bui a strong defeiist kept the

Wolves from taking advaotflge-

The game picked up in the sec-

ond quarter when Lenny So-

rey nabbed a touchikiwn pass

thrown by Bill Kirksey Irom the

tcn-yaidline. This touchdown

posirion and Al Crnwloni sue

ccssiwly kicked a thirty yurti

Field gMl bringing the seure to

1(H) In the lost minutes of the

Rrsl half ihe Wolves picked up

momenium and pinched iheir

way towards j louchdown. Ron-

ny Dodd brought the dnvc to a

hall by mierrepung a pass on

the 10 yard line during ihe last

seconds of the hall.

In the second half, the sial-

wan Trujan defense, lei up

enough lo alluw lb* Wolves tn

light iheir way down the liuld

to a sure louchdown, Electing

to run for two poinl.s ihey

brought Ihe Ihird quarter scon;

J 969
Trojan;

Schedule

Vi omen Student GoviTiunent

Dorniilorv Ruli'^

Svpl H Co-Liii

Sepl. 20 open

Sept. 27 Itawamba

Oct. 4 Southwest

Ocl. IB Holnies

Oct. 25 Perkinsloii

Oct. 30 East Miss.

Nov. 6 East Cenii-al

NiiV. 15 Jones

There

Tlieie

Here

There

There
There

Here
Here

ICIKIOWIl n--

.1 K„ , opnnliv to IO-« Tlie rest of the game wa.i

rjinsr^TrJ^L^ ZTr. - -c,t,ng battle wilh the ball

nTinuies later. Clarence Kelly

quickly ran seventy yards on

a punt renim to give the Tro-

jans a six point lead. Al Craw-

Jurd kicked ihi- eiOra poinl mak-

ing the score 7-0.

Minutes later, the Trojans

found themselves in good field'
i

switching sides continuously as

Ihe Wolves fought for a winning

louchdown and the Trojans

Iried for a clincher When the

horn blew, the score was ten

poinis for Ihe Trojan's score

ind ei^t lor the Wolves,

1969
Trojans

Lineup

Freshman Day Is

Set For Oct. 4th
Freshman Day will start at

1;U0 p.m on Saturday. Oclobef

4 Freahmen will br expicled lo

\*eor paianias over their,

clothes from I-IW until after

Ihe fooihall gnme that flight

'llic acliv'tii-' will lake place

<.n the (ooihall fluid- when

rreshnien will l>e dividi.'d iniu

Ihc Rett and Black TeantN And

will competi- 1" gumra In ad-

dition lo pojoma*, they must

ttiur bobby iocks, pii^uils. no

muke-up. or jewelry. Unless

they ar; in Deltettes or thi;

bund, they will be expected lo

sji logcthsr at the game and l)c

the MDJC pep squad Each

team inusi decorate u guni post

belorr Ihe game They most o-

l)cy the commanda ot all sopho-

mores. AUlwugh this weekend

IS cIovhI lor the dormitory slu>

den!». ihey will be allowed lo

Ko home alter Ihe (oollwH game

on Siiturday night

PETALS STAFF
D'.-bby i-owell

Lou -a K'kcr

WartJa Ninit

A K. Subtn rU

Owin Taylor

Jeiry Mutj
Terena Nei

Reporters

—

Bji baia Belcbtt.

Crobb, David B^irrioLli

Joji Piltmdft

Sandra RobvrU

Edilor-In-Clue(

Fvaluie Editor

News Editor

Photogiuplier

Sports Editor

Picture Ediiar

All Editor

Exchuiige Gdilui

Ann Wiggins. Wayne

Clencul Editor

TyplsU

Name t^'**

Andrew JiJclisun G F

BcnnU Cr:iwfuid E F

Billy Edwards G S

David Pnne T F
Joiin Hinkle E F

Wayne Lee T F

Eugene Moniu'l G S

Wayne Hargiuvc T S
Jim MeCarty G F

Put Williams E F

Joe Towles T F

Je»se Miirphee DB S

Marvin Lott QB F

Pat Williaimuii E F

Mike Payne E F
Claience Kelly WB F

Allen Collins E IF

Bctbby Jones RD S

Wayne Grubb WB F

Al Crawford QB F

Tommy Neliliin DB F

Jiniiity Ward DB F

Tommy Miilknv C S

George Cbftord G V

Robi-il Shelby T F

Puul Giachelli E S

Larry Cook T r
Mike Edmond* E F

Ji'hii Sabin* G S

R Vaiidlandinglinn T F

L«nny Sorey RB K

Jerry LoHon E F

Frank Prewitt C V
Ronnie Dodd DB S

Billy Kirksey QB S

Pete Burnell T S
Jiiniity Pilgreon* CE S

Roger Uimbei'soii BB S

Changes

MDJCi Women's Student Go-

vernment Association announc-

ed u change in the rules tor the

giris- donn lor the 1969-I<nii

>essaun They arc as follows:

(1) Second semester Freshman

and Sophmores are allowed to

have curs on campus,

(2) Girls are allowed to Sign

out for Indianola. Greenville,

Greenwood, and olher surround-

ing arens in the afternoons

(3) Girls may sign oui lor the

grill trom 7: 00 p,m. lo 9:00 p m.

on any week nights

[» Girls may have their two

dates on onv two nights dur-

ing the week encepi Sunday.

(5) Girls will be allowed I'l fjy

out on their dales uniil II ^»

on Friday and Sulurdey nights.

(6) Then; will bu no more lights

out at 11:00 p.m

(/) Study hours have been

changed lo quiet hours so that

girls can go to each others

rooms to study or they may

gel o coke as long as they pro-

ceed wiih maximum quietness.

The 1969-1970 WSCA otficen

presented these rults to the

Student Government Associa-

lion when Ihey took office at

the end of Inst year The rulei

were passed during the pte-

week SGA workshop.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

• Team CaptuinK

Munogem' Cruitl Wil-

liams. Gene Wliite. and

I Duvid RuNhing

'I
Malph li e.Bp, B mlT

ret" u& scwewNii figourm ize^^neep rtcwEtN'oiz*:?''
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Barl)ara Birdsong

Crowned Queen

At Homecoming

Ko^ert van Nc««n Student Goven.m.n- A^omHon Pr^^^^^^^

rz^^ o^^s;... .....

F(arhar3 Birdsong,. l^yi-ar

old MOJC Sophomore, was

crrtwni-d 1960-70 Homecoming

Queen ai Iht lieginning of the

Honifcoming foolbnll game on

Oclobpr II, Barbaia. who is

MDJC's head cheerleader, is

dnugJiier ot Mr, anrl Mrs, W.

0 Bitiiiorig of Clarksdale Bar-

baras escort w.is (iaylon Cbs-

y'lo, of Greenville Siuonne Den-

ham, 19-_vear oW dnughier ot

Mt and Mrs, F K Denliam of

Clarkidale, and Nikki Gober. 19-

year old dnughier of Mr and

Mrs. I. S, Gober of !ndianoln,

were Ihi' Sophomore maids. Su-

Mune. who is a che;i leader and

Secretary ot the Women's Stu-

dent Government A-isociation,

was escorted by David Bariola

of Lcland. Nikki. who is also a

cheerleader, was escorted hy

Thornton Caslloberry of Moor-

head.

The Freshman maids were

Linda Jones. 18-year old daugh-

ter of Mr, and Mre C. H- Jones

of Clarksdale, and Frcddn Tis-

dale, Ift-year old daughicr of

Mr. and Mrs J. R Tiwlalu ot

Circemvood. Linda, who is Sec-

ond Vicr-Presidenl of tht- Stu.

dent Govtrnmeni Association

and cheerleader, was cscorled l>

Wavoe McClure of BclToni.

Frcdila, who is a Freshman re-

prcsenlitive of the Sludcnl Go-

vernment Association and a

member of the DeUelie. was es-

corted by Jimmy Poe ol Green-

wood,

Barbara was crowned by Ro.

berl Van Norman. President of

the Student Government Asso-

ciation. Doug Riwell. SGA Vice-

President, presented the bou-

quet of roses.

The court was presents*! to

alumni and visitors of MDJC
in Ihc Vandwer Student Union

immediately following tlic

game. TTie Women's Student

Government Association served

coffee and cake to all who at-

tended.

WSGA Plans Powder

Puff Football Game

For November 4th

On November 4. the WSGA

will host Us annual Powder-

puff football game,

Oi, OuoUc i 30. thu-W^
—llOSt lis annual PuwtWTpuff

. A hi.r<ire the llomecominc enmt on

The im-n Homceomin« Courl
"''V"""';,^,^ Lind. Jones. Thornton

Oclobtr n. Ihey are. (left ... rieUl)
J'f'^'^U Barbara BitHsons. Robert Va»

Cisllehen? es<.«rlinB Nikki Gober. Uouf! David B^riolu eseorl-

Xorman. Gnylot. Ca«i«, Jimmy l-oe
»^7«/,7„,„,„„i friends alter the f.me m

li.H Su^ne Deiibom. Tl« vo»rt was iirese.aert to

the Stodenl I'nion.

.
The game will

beRin iiTl-'iO p,m, at the Tro-

jan stadium with the Freshmen

girls dressed in black and their

opponents, the Sophomore girls,

dressed m red Tlie Freshman

girls leaders will he us follows:

Coach, Wayne Grubb; Cap-

tain, Patricia Bingham; Co-

capteins. Susan Hughes and

Kalhy Joynet, The Sophomore

leaders are as follows; Coach.

Bill Kirksev: Captain, Marga-

ret Mi':im; CoH;aplains. There-

sa Roberts and Brenda Steven

son. To cheer each team on to

victory, there will be seven

i
lieerleaders-who were nommn-

by the WSGA and voted on

i,v the student body on Ckiober

l5 The cheerleaders for the

Freshmen are AI Crawford of

Greenville. Mike Edmonds ol

Drew, Joe Hood of Cleveland.

Clarence Kelly oi Belioni. Franl

Prewiit ol Rolling Fork. Sam

Tobr of Clarksdale. and Pat

Williams o( Greenville. The

Sopliomore rfiecrleaders a r •

David Barriola ot Leiand, Char-

he Bennett of Skeen, Bnice

Chennauli of Shaw, Thomas

McDonald of Shaw. Thomas

phree of Clarksdale, Jimmy

Pilgreen of Clarksdale, and
Craig Williams of Clarksdale.

During halftime after t h e

Tumbling Tumbletlc. Sonny
Jefcoat of Sunflower has per-

formed, the 19*9-70 PowderpoR

Homecoming Court will be pre-

sented The Freshmen maids

are Wayne Grubb of Clark*

dale, and Unny Sorey of Le-

iand. Sophomore maids ar«

Gayton Cassio ot Greenville,

Wayne Hargrove of Greenville,

and Eugene Manuel ot Green-

ville The Queen will be ehof*«

by thi! "penny-a-vote" method.

Each Sophomore maid will

have a box located in the Stu-

dent Union and the student

body will be able to vole lor

the Queen by paying " penny

a vole. She will be announc«J

during the halftime eniertftin.

menl.

Hiis shouM prove lo be M
exciting B»me. SO Y'Ai.L

COHEM
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An Club won scond pbcc with U.dr "Baa ffi.i.scr."

I TRH iPNq DFFEAT
p

SGA Entertains

Rotary Clnl)

MDJC s Sludent Ciovernmi-nt

A,«w.'iilioii »i>onsore<l a pw-

gtiiin !of the M<»tl«'«"l Ro'n'V

Club ill tilt Pnval.' I)'i""g H^''!

on Ociolx-r 8, m-y prcwnti-d

ihc l9(?)-70 Homecomini; CWtt

and liM- MD]C cliwrU-aJcre.

who lt3il till- men in a coupU-

Biintlo Slcvcnson, Supbomorf

Cluss Vice-Prcsidenl ,
(poke lo

iht Hotonatw uboul llie (iritl

Wir 11, riurr wiTf t|ui«' ^

por,.lk-U (Irftwn belwei-n

MUJC'v 1909-70 Honii^coming

and ilut iLMt one—riiM ol oW.

tlie Trojans ployed the Norlh-

west ranger* in ihal eomc.

DeWw Powell. Prisidenl '>!

ihe Soplumiote Clii». spokc Ot>

the grtat improvemeni o( Khoi'l

,p„ii lor Hie l»ia-T«>

Slu- uiged lUc Roiary Club 10

support ilH- student body o«

mud. OS lliey have in ihc p»»'-

Robcil Van Normon. Student

Oovon>ment Avwciuiion Pr*»'-

(Icnr concluded i>'e program

iviih a ^p<-''th tt.ank.nii ibe R'^

lory Club (dr nil tU-r help w»h

(lie »iudcnl Ixidy

The SUA rcccivul many com-

„|,„„.nl. from .he Rol»r.5n»

one d which wa* -Thi* .*

hc« sludenl Iwdy thai l»»

icnded MDJC in many ye"*

and one of the best that Delia

Junior has ever hud "

T..e S.Hm«wer P.Uk plaved .lurd will. Ih^lr cx.tibU a. a Ironl page.

ART EXHIBIT WINS PRIZE
Club Elects Officers

MDJC's Slwlenl Covcinmenl

Asiocution sponsored a con-

leiit lor HoinetDniing exlubits

on Saiutduy. OcioW 11. Tlie

Industrial Arl» Club won the

$10 priK lor hrsi pluce Their

exhibit was a fU»ai with a Tro-

jan hanging a Banger. Tlie an

club plaeed ii.'cond wiih their

exhibit ol a Ranger ui jail, Tlie

Sunflower Petals won third

priie Willi their sign made like

ihe Iront page ol the paper

with the lieadline "Trojan* Di-

leoi R»nger»-' The Mgns were

exhibited In front ol the Van-

dwer Student Union Building

all day Saturday and Saturday

night Cor the looiboll game. Ot-

her exhibits were entered by

the Freshman ond Sophmore

ClussM. the Annual Staff, and

llic Sludent Governmenl Asso-

ciation.TliiB was the first time

in several years thai any at-

lenipt was made in dewraling

ilu' campus for homecoming w>

liwities.

OIiit<-'rs for the Modern Tec

hnicians. Club were elected at

the first meeting on October K.

The 1S09-70 President is Walter

Brown of Hollandale. Vice-Pre-

sulcnt is Harvey Green of

Clorhstlale: Secretary Treasur-

er IS Douglas Oswall of Green-

ville; Reporter is George Mul-

lin of Greenville, Tile Motlern

Technicians is sponsored by the

Technician classes and meets

ot regular i.itervBls to present

programs centered around tho

interest ol those in eleetronica

and Construction Technology.

Members are Nelson Aslimore.

Uvnns Branigan, Thomas FoW-

ler. Bol.l>y Freeman. Fretifly

Lin.lsev, .lame. Mcl am Don-

aid Rushing, Grady Wood.

Clurles Davis, Bill ts.>r^ey.

ITomas Sleen. Jol'-'/'K
and Ihe sponsor is Mr. Mark

Pilgrim.



THE SrSll-OnCR PETALS

Trojan bril 0» Fmhman D;vy.
,

ISIDTC Celebrates Freshman Day

On SalurtlfV, Oclober A. lUa

first tome fwbnll gfimi.- was

Ihc sceni' lor Freshman Day.

Since Freshinsn Day was

hM lasi year Jue to

Blarims lale. Sophomores aa

well as Frtshmen weti> cnihu-

sioslic wilh a new cxpi-nlic''-

Durine day. It""' m.irt»i.&

until after Ih*. game. ficHviUcs

kepi ilii- cnmpus butunf!

Ttte eirls' tJorm arose early

Salurtby moinmg t-> ihr ring-

ing ol iheTn^anhellby Fresh-

men l»y ''o"'

dcnl l'».on f"r llw I'tnc

St Ml)j<:. 'S'*' Sophomoct girl

hns two ^'s'"*"

tlii'v .tr.'v'«-<l pamted. 3-«l

, „, n'tcmWe clowns.

,
ro hope 'or.

1 , i
with long hnir,

for »h« haa U-asi iwelvr p.g-

taiU of venous designs «ilh uii-

c-flonlinot.ivK nbhons i>ntl va»»

Fri^=hmi'n Kad l» mind Soph

omores all day and dinner

nrovwl very enlertommg. Im-

mediately alter entering the

calctcna, ealing utensils wer-

removed from Freshmen s

trays, leaving only a hnile W
eul with. To add ihe the difh-

cult> l-rsshmen sal on llielldor

to vat. School spirn was shown

by chwrs sone while standing

on choirs in ihe middle of ihi.-

calelcria, or by songs s>ing or

ilic amussment of (he Sopho-

mores, Afler eating. Freshmi^n

tk-nnd tables and carried

Sophunvires- trays Others po-

|,s]K-d all d.rty shoes,

I.mntJintely alter dmni-r, a pa-

rade >pn.ng up from the ItoM

of the Union and comimii\l to

,mvn and Ui^k, Freshmen boys

and girls walked and skipped

|.^-l,iml a Scout wherr Sophr^

moro ro<l.- puH'ng Ihc bell. The

iK.ll was rung consianily and

tlie schiwl tight song was heard

Ihrough-Jut Moorhead. The car-

avan reached the school agam.

t.tvd hut r^ady for more excite-

ment.

After n short resl. contests

wcri- held to decorali- the goal

posis for the fo.>tball game,

When finished with decorating,

Soplwmores and Freshmen

h.ld egg and M balloo"

hghij in front and beside ihe

Girls' Dorm. Fieshmen Got

Ihcir revenge by coverir.g Sop-

homores with egg and

After the l.ghls. a "'^ss hom-

age to the dorm was held for

cleaning.

Ending a very successful

Freshman Day, pajamas were

worn by the Fo-shmen to the

fo.«bull Knn>« ^pi"' ^as in-

erensed by cheers and songs

which boostwl our team lo vie-

ton'.

Mud In Your Eye

By Debby Powell

A- hplieve I would see it. happtn •t

Well I .e.illy didn ^^^^"^ '

gtrihes AgB.a School

^^"^^^iZ a M n ":^ M life pep rally on Wcdne,-
Spirit has liil an an "me

,
, „ (|,^. ^hcer-

leaders ThM -ms
J^^J^'Ji/J^^^^^^^ the exeeption

seen on this campv* Ih s ^^^^o'ejwr

of the group at U>e boot re Ih* next mgh
^^^^^

%z ;s f.n::ra -ri; ^.tji^^^

Show.

pretend th«t that player is
d„^.f» „.at

like they are (ixmg to l*""''
^.^^V^^, sides; think

like son-ebody .s slabbing a kn,re n """"^

J^** J^,.

Now. have you got the P'^>"^
J"^"

.. „,„ ,here

out hero getting beal a.x.und Ihis (.eld
1^^^^^

because you want
y^^l^'^^:^^'^^^^^^^^whv Now here comes the Gi and pinaie

,00k up into the slands-see th. peop e who y

school. W.ves
- feel hke hanging U ip ".'''"^ Lw as can he. Tne

siU your so-called school just as ''f^'-^^^f/^" \^ ,

tJnd look hke st.met.ody held
^^^^^^^^'^..^J'^ThS

,s lighting for won't support Ihem. Who Will,

Homecoming ^^^X^^^ZS:^^
lions go to Barbara B'^dso"., ' oovemmenl
Queen. Congra-u a^^^^^^^^

'^'J fZ. Association.

Assoc.Bt.on.
7°'"^"',,f;7;". Vail d,d in making

.nd Cheerleaders on "^/r"^ p/,p,« .taved busy the
Homecoming a success. All ot hese peop .

.,ek of H--ommg^^^^^^^^^

z'17^^:: ?.t%t:i. m.. they . >ot .o ...

spirit of Homecoming?

Lefs ,ust -ry to make everyllving els. a. great a succe^

as this w li^

LITTLE MAM ON CAMPUS
— W\H- :

MICPA Plans Conference

A i.l.innlng sMSion t'.r I'"-'

As(;oc.alion-s fall Mnh-'vn^'^

^vl,^ held Northwest Jumoc

Coll.'gi' on OctubiT 10. Alli;"'"-

ini, ilii' meeting were Miss

Un.v Woolen, MJCPA St....-

Advisor .ind MDJC IMhhc Rc-

b V. Dui.ior: Dobby Powell.

1- ,. ,, ,.,,( Sophomore and
'

i'r. ,„ at of MJCPA, Peg-

gy ()i..-„-, i*year old Jom^i

Junior t .ilh-ne
S^iphomorcsiate

Tliey met with Mr.

Rhodes, who is Iht:

faculty .idvisor to ihr North-

S FPer stalf. and disc.ssej

will be "Southern

of Yesterday, To-

Onv. a.m Tomorrow." A f^'a-

;uK-.t the workshop will be a

panel discussion among all ol

"hi- Mud^nt Government As«^

cin.ion
PKSidentsJrom^acT^

Secretary

.Inmcs I-

workshop,

the I lie nil'

journalist

day. and

Junior l-iihes.-
3lx,ut wh.-J-

campus newspaper should repr. -

s,„( and contiim. The rea-'on

,|„s IS that students w o

„re not on the paper staff con

give mor.- o!,ieclive v.ews and

L« ollcn the best cni.c^ thai

a„.wspap.-r staff coo d have.

This conference will lake plai^

in Boonevilk- on November S

?:iL that will be held this

year. ,

Letter To The Editor
J :i lion home.

Di'iir E.litot

1 an

MUJC. 1

past student from

.....uv.. . allended my fr^|»-

man year there in 19«.65. My

mother recently senl me one ol

your papers, and 1 must say.

1 throughly enjoyed it.

So much has changed since 1

was there and all of it seems

lo be lor the better. The rules

that were changed regarding

women slud«nls is long over-

due, 1 worked with WSGA

^Uiic. I was there, and if we

SVen" able to have gotten

llie rules changed, student bi

-

lUr would have been enli e-

IV dilterent, Ml 1 can really ro-

Imber is thai
c'-'^veri

,,„n,led out for any and every

"'S fact that 13 gi'l^

ou lor freshman cheetl«der

et me lha. li.^ rules

n,ade Ihe f^^^man tc^l
--J'

I„ is lit
college, not a Jeten

'ty'S regards and ..ngra-

taJons go to each and all o

yo. Who had a helpine band

I improving my favorite wl-

'"bv the way. my mother is

the houscmeother in the mens

Irm I feel that she, loo, would

will^ mc. Ask her some-

times!
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Trojans Defeat Bears

28-14 On Oetober 4lli
Tbi- Mis-civsippi Dtlia Juniur

College Trojiifw di.'f«ated Ihc

Southuesi JuniDr Cnlltigc Bears

38-H on Saturday, OctobtT 4.

in ihe Tmjans' firsr liome game
of iIk %3san

TTn' lirsi (juancr went p»$i
wrtli Wayne Gruhli ninnme Iwo
yartis lor a louchrlnwn in the

firs' minuits of (he ^'ane. Al
Cru\dufd missed Ins cxira^xiinl

«tremp[ aixl hi-ld the scorv -it

6-0. Then, in ilie mKldle of ihe

first quarter, .lesse Morphree
r..n 23 yarJs fur a vecond lio-

jnn louriuloMTi. Al Crawford
aiSded a poiiil to ii with a good
tKtm-point kick and brojghi

the woro 10 IJ.O. In Ihe rcmain-

iiig minuu-s of the gaVe, 'hf

Ueais ran a toiichilown und
innde the exira-point kick tor

seven poinls. Tlie tin:! quarter

wvni sortu'whui ilower >virh the

Beai^ ligliti'nutE ihcir defensr.

However, end Bonnie Crawford
caught an 8-yflrd pass loljbeil by
Marvin Lort. scoring six poini»

Then Trojan Kicker Al Craw-
ford (aKed Ihe extra point kick

tiy pitching Ihe bull In Marvin
Loll who ran ii in (or 2 points

bringing the halt limc score to

21-7.

fn ihf third quarter the Tro-

jans tailed lo score The Btiirs

determinedly scored aller n

lonp drive and again kickwl

good, making the score 21-U,

With Iwth lenms vying (or the

ball in the fourth quarur. fijll-

back Wayne Grulib ran onother

louehdown putting the score to

27 for (he Trojans Al Craw-
ford's good exira-poini made
the scon- 3S-U in (nvor nt the

Tiojans Tlie Bears did not

scon- in the l;ist qiiarler arnf

ihi^ linal »cure was 2S-14 for

MDJC.

Quanerbnck Morvin L o 1

1

threw the boll II limes, com-
pletiny 7. In rushing, Wnyne
GruU) rushed a i ii i a I of 96

yards, seconded by Roger Lam-
bcrson who trin 12 yards Thi'

Truj.ins total yardagi; goined
was IIB yards, not including 61

yanii gmned through piiMrs,

ED Rfl/VGEF

Trojan Pal Willi.iin^on >|n>rls new Red jersey.

rojans Tie Rangers 7 -

On Saliirday night October
II. Ihe Mississippi Delta Junior
College Trojans played the

Nonhwest Junior College Ran-
gers on IhL- Trojans' home-
field. The score ended in a 7 to

7 lie lifter a slow and heavily-

penalized game that put a dam-
per on MDJC's Homecoming
activities.

In the first quarter. Paul
Guchelli ciught a M-yard pass
thrown |jy Marvin uitl for an
easy (oiichdnwn, Al Crawford

(olliiwed up with a guod exlra-

poinl kick, together giving the

Trojans' their only points,
'

fn Ihe second quarter the

Rangers made a touchdown,
tying the score 7 to 7 The
playing proceeded slowly for
the rest of the game. Early in

the third, Al Craivford kicked

a pont from the 3S-yar(t line

lhat spiraled 65 yardi and went

out of bounds on the Riingers'

1-yartl line The gun sounded to

end tlie (jame in a 7-7 tie.

PETALS STAFF
Debbv l^owell

Laii'a Kiker
Wanda Nims
A K Sabin ril

D-nid Riishini;

O'.vm Taylor
Jei ly M'l'To.'calc'o

Teresa Ue'i

Editor-In-Chief

Feature Editor

News Cdilor

Photographei
Spurts Editor
Picture Edifor

An Editor

EKchiinge EtlLtoi
Reporters—Barbar;, Belehtr. Ann Wiggins, Wavne

Grulib, David Barriolli. Earl Thornton
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Clerical Editor
Sandi.-, Robcrlr.
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University Quartet

Will Visit MDJC
On November 19th

pi'" "irtr >>»•». &u»

Retrospecl Changes

Who's Who Elections
Missi&sipfM tMit Junior Col-

iegf' wilt. lM>ld its -Who'* Who
ctoctbiis w -Wadnesday. IVc-
cmbtr 10 ^coordin^ lo Sopho-
fnor* Je«n Haafy of Betwini.

Rcirospea Feature Editor. Re-
tro'pctt IfSditioiully spo:uors
Ifte aonual -Who's. Wh». Oewm-
"het 1-3 hftvf -been dciignated

'ti^ da}'£-for drawing -pe-

titions tor the cnnteftanU,
which musi be in by noon on
Friday -Det«jnber i P(Mi<ions~

on he piclfwd up by coming by
Hit Publiciuons rffice in the

V^inclivrr Sludent Union. Tlie»
•nasi he [went/ Tlve Mgnaiures

,

ui> the pewion WoK-a student
<in qualify. Other quilifii-ar^".

tions include ihe following. Any
Iwnafidv student is eligible for

candidacy as » member ot (he
Who's Who except; {!) Those
on drseiplinaiy probation: (II

Studrnli currently on acade-

mic probation. <3) trinsfef stu-

dents, who have not completed

-<inc iull iemesier at MDJC
There ire changes in this

year's decttons and they are
a.s folWs: A Mr. and Mist

ATDJC, a Pdrade of BeauCies

whiKf\ wiW consist of hve fresh-

mert, girls, ind five Sophomore

girls; the most beautiful girl

wW be chosen imm these ien

girifi jnd her name will be held

. oift- until oublicaiion of the year

book, There will be a Top Ten
Frtshniin Favorites of which
five will be hoys and five girls

and a Top Ten Sophomore Fav-
ohies— five boys and five girls.

"Our revised Who's Who
should make MDJC's annual

more collegiate ,«nd do away
wilh Ihi' high school way of

doing things," said Jean Har-
dy.

Friday. December 12 has
been set aside for the run off

election if there ii need for one.

On Wednesday, December 17,

the last pen'od in (he aftemnon
prescnlBlioo of the wnners will

be hrtd .it an ansemhly in Ihc

audiloriutn.

MDJCi^^iis New Buildings
Miuissippt Delta Junior Col-':

'esc in 'rtArtlnE on its second,
httr buildh^ program. A Fini:

^rw and-AtfnriiiHtMtion= Com-
pl-'v. ! pbnncd, alonE with »
new boys cfermrtofy, a library.

aM colliseum Tlie main :fqUrce
"f montj- will come from fcwndi,

federal gmiMn and slate grants.

The fina Arts and Adminis-
Ifi'ioii Com^I(<< will lie boilt

"n 'he pn-^nt light ol the ad-

mmisirdttcn building and Ibo
I'hrary n<nv in use The old

Mi-irhtad High School Buikt-

«-i will be torn down and
adminlstralkin oftioes put la

plicc. The library now in

(ipenSon will becotno tjt an
fj^ility The Fine Arfft^sCCIion

will if next to it.

Plans for the library are

prhctleally Complete. It Avill

cover the present pariiing lot

and a m-w parking lot will be

located directly behind it. Cole-

man Hall. Ihe building next to to

the street, will be tori down to

malic nam for Ihe parking lot

Plan.'i on n new boyt dorm

ire hi-ing worked out at the

present (ime It will be located

on the sight of the present dor-

mitory.

plans for a collisi-um are .ilso

l>eir\g drawn up. This concrete

structura will be located bet-

ween the girls' dorm and the

Trojan field. Room will be al-

lowed for a parking lot

The building will be built simi-

larly to the colliseum tl Delta

State Collese

The boys' .ithlelic dorm and

the muinte^.tnce shop for col-

lege vehicles will be torn down.

The nnw
.

shop will be located

behind live Tro;an field

The first rrfia-^s ol this budding

program was completed when

the rtew Science, Student Union,

Vo-Tech, and girls' domiitury

were deilicaied here recently.

riit University Quartet was
group of musicians from the
University of MissiWippi will

present a musical program in
the Auditorium of Mississippi

Delta Junior College on Wed-
nesday, November 19, at 2:50,

All students, faculty, and pub-
lic are mvit.^d to Ihi-; unusual
string concert free ol charge.

The University Quartrel v/ns

formed by Ole Miss Eirtension

in cooperation with the Depert-
mc-nt ol Music and the Jackson

Symphony Orchestra Associa<
tion to perform in schools and
communities (hroughout the
state lo widen interest in string
music.

Arthur Kreuiz .Conductor,

violinist and Ole Miss faculty

members head the University
Quartet According to an Ole
Miss Prfss release, the Univer-
sity Quartet is an excellent

group playing mixeddanxical
and coniamporary "Pop-type"
pieces.

Talent Show Set

For November 20
The Student Givefnmeot will

sponsor the annual MDJC Tal-

ent show on November 10. 1969.

rrymits were heJd in the audi-

lonum on Wednesday, Novem-
ber S Any MDJC student who
wants to enter and who was
not able to make it to audi-

tions, can see either Paul Har-
per, Robert Van Norman or

Debby PoweH. The show will

be judged by four members

of the MDJC faculty. Therv wiH
be first, second and third place

winners. Everyone is Ufgfd la

participate.

Last year's winners wer«
I>*bie Drehw and Sherria

Bruns, first, Vic Stcen. sec-

ond and Linda White, third.

Admission will be tl 00 foi

adults and SO cents for studenia.

So Y'All Come

Student Magazine Plans

Publication For December 1

The secorul edition of the stu-

dent literaty magaiine. AT
PEN POINT, will be published

by December first.

AT PEN POINT, is a student

magazine made up by and for

(he students. The first issue

was released last spring. The
msi^aiinc was named by a se-

lect group of last year's fresh-

men The formal^ is standard

magazine siie 9'^ by 11. The
cover design, done by lust

year's Sophomore Art Major
Bill Goodwin, will be continu-

ed as an identifying charac-

lerniic Jerry Afamscako of

Greenvilte is the Art Editor

Jerry wiTt aiM the interior page

design. Tllusfra^n for indivi-

dual'pagea will he selected by

Mrs Jmn Abram^ and Mrs.

Evelyni Kikeer, from student

work submitted. The deadlini
for art work will be Novembet
IT.

Material for the magaiina
was Klecied from work haitded

in by Freshmen Composition
students. The teachers of tha

classes were the judges of tha

work. Material handed in by
Sophomore students was jud^
cd by an edtonl Cooimiltee.

The magazine will have 5e»
lions of poetry, *hort sioriet

nd essays Dvadluie for whitea
work was Novetiaber S.

The pwrposc of this ma^
line is (» give smdanu *ia(«^

ested in wntuie >n oppMtuak
ty lo expres* themselves.

Three linjes of AT PEtl
POINT are planned for thii

year

Don't Forget

The Powderpuff Game

Tomorrow At 7:00
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Our For l lu' Road b> Gnuii Rav

TOE Sl'NFLOU'ER PETALS

On Thomas Howartli
. ^. If...,, h,. nine, llioniiis I'os

by G»en Ray

TiKimas Howiirlli I!l yviiT old

Si»phiimiru w»\ (<rsi in SliHC

4.H witS h's irftCior record He

ifi ihf son of Mr. and Mrs. J.

A Hownftb ot Bolivef County.

He entered +H when lie was

ii.ni- with a earriL-ning project.

During ihi- len yi-ars Thonins

has been in ^-H. his project en-

rollment has increasHJ to beef,

cotton, safety, health, so>*K-ans

public speaking piisture and

I rfl<'ior.

Iliomns hii5 been President

M hs 4-H Club twice, beside*

holding Ihi- rttfiees ot recreation

leader, reporter, vice-prfstdeni,

iind secretary-treasurer He

hfld Ihe olfice ol v.o.--pfesidcnl

iht Bolivar Couniv Coun-

nl 01 lliese olfiros he =.iV^.

'1 have learnwl lo Hike on fe-

^p(lnsibllilles because ot <ny

4-H career.
'

For lis years Tlionia* tnroll-

«1 in Public Speaking and t'very

year ht- won first place in the

Bolivar County Public speaking

coniesl. U5t yuar.De won 2nd

in Ihe District iind ^th in the

State. Thomas now lios medals

and prij;e money lor ihese et-

foris.

Tmetor is Thomas' main pro.

jtcl. In 1966 he won Isl in the

Northwest District irBclor re-

coM keeping ntmca In I96J hi.-

won Jrd in ihc Stale, in 1968.

|te won seconri and finally in

I9G9 he won 1st in tho Stole.

Bfcoiise ol his 1st place wm.

limp, lliomns has been givei

a irip lo Chiciigii, sponsored hy
^

(he American Oil Foundation. *

This trip IS 10 be held Novtm

bcr 2S through iDeccmlwr 4.

Thomas snys, '•t-H has been ^
Iht highliglit of my past ten

years. 1 would trade nothmi:

lor the chances 4-H has givi'n

me to meet new friends and

lo increase my knowledge ol

learning. 1" "he future, I'B

would like 10 become a

leader in his community,

Thi.s is the first in a series

of articles showing intertsling

personalities on the Delta

tampus Watch the next issue

for another insight to our stu-

dents and rheir lives

BSU Plans Trip To
Student Baptist Convention

_ .... . , .u. ?n,rP Division ol to go on this trip must hav.

John Gilbert. Director of the

Mississippi Delta Junior College

Baplisl Sludem Union has in-

nnuncevl plans tor a BSU f
i'

1.1 iIk- Mississippi Buplisl Stu-

dent Convffiiion in Tupelo on

Novcntbcr 21-23.

PaplisI sludeiits will repre-

sent colleges wer the state in

this convention cmphasiiine

Kiudmit (Bith The three day

convention will be high lighted

Ir^ talks ijy Dr Etlward B.

Liodamnn assistant to llie

vice president, Munagement,

Pbiinini;. Space Division ol

Nor.li Amuncan Rockwell.

Tw<t ^tudenl groups fiotti Miss-

ijsippi Collca^- sod Mississippi

SiBle University will present

dramas Saturdfly night along

with a musical comprised of

the best ot "Good News", "Tell

It Lite ti Is", and Purpose",

directed 'ly Paul Adams, Min-

ister of Music and Youih, Siark-

ville First Baptist Church.

A f«sier tias been posted in

ihy Bupiist Siudcni Union build-

in". Any student who desires

to go on this trip must hav

his name on this list by Novem-

ber 19 deadline. Except for

meals, the trip is free if a stu-

dent wishes to stay in a pri-

vate home If not. he con stay

In (he Tupelo Holiday Inn lor

0 fee of SIO.OO. Mr. Giltien

hopes to have at least thin

students to represent Moorhead

Five students. Mary Ann Wag-

ner. Meredith Carter, Mike

Wilson, Jean Smith, and Jerry

Ferguson have signed up to

dale.

Thomas H«wi;rlb, lirst-plaee stirte 4-li winner, works

on farm machmery. ^

MDJC Club Roundup Fashions For Fans
•L'-"--"^*!^ ^ •

.11 ih. fashion eves M D ,1 C are not behind

D. D. T. CLUB
Oltiet, = liir Ihe Drafting and

Dtiignmt; Tei:hnoli>gy Club were

selecH-tl ai Ihe lirsi meeting on

October IS, 1963. The 1S69-70

President Joe Few of Green-

ville. Vice-President is Lawr-

vnce Runnels ot Greenville Sec-

retary Treasurer \* Richard

,leck Wong oi Cleveland.

Tlie club will oecidi' on field

trips ot viiiting drafting and

designing firms The dues are

K 00 per semssier. The fi-

will be kept in the

liusiness office. The dues will

i;o to 3Cli>'iiies xueh as ChriJit-

ina.s Parly and a party before

ichi-ol will terminate

Members arr Sam Toler, Cha.

tianrt Homod and Joe Kelly,

nil sponsor of The Drafting and

Iteicning Technology Club is

Mr. Tony Honrycult

tqr Shirly Kny Woo

BSU Halloween Party

On Tif Jay nij;ht. Oclolwr

W. vm. ihi- BSU held its an-

nual Helkjween party. To get

things off to a— good start, the

tortv MDJC fiiudents were divi.

ded into five groups. These

groups were to lake part in a

latge veavenger hunt. Each

^miip was given a list ot such

things as spoons, rilibont, and

even pictuns of cows to bring

back. Tlnry were then turned

' out on Moorhead fur tlie hunt.

B% each group Diittihcd, they,

lelumed lo the BSU.

Thf devotional was given lljr

Jerry Fi-rguimn, RefteshmeniS

were served and the remain-

<ter ol Ihe ni^l yai ipent play-

ing gamM and Tiaviog loic ol

fun.

. - J. JU

Wesley Who?

The Wesley is a ?iiulh move-

ment sponsored by the Metho-

dist Church lor all siudenis on

Ihe MDJC campus. Reverend

Churles Burton, pastor of the

Mnorhesd Methodist Church, is

the Wei,lcy sponsor. Wesley

meets at 7'00 each Wednesday

night it the Wesley Founda-

tion which is just south ol the

Methodisl Church,

The Wtfsley sponsored o Piiza

Supper on October IS. Everyone

had 8 good time and plenty

to eat. The next meeting will

be posl^xJ on the various bulle-

tin boards.

A social science club is being

organized at Mistissippi Delta

Junior College to give students

in social sciences a chance to

padifipaie in some lorm ol ex-

tra academic uctivity. If there

is lulliuieni interest Iield tripe

will J)e planned to hisiorical

points in Mississippi.

This year's sponsors will be

Mr (toberl Laiham, Sociology

and American Government tva-

cher, and Mr Charlie F. Join-

er, Western Civilization instru-

tor.

Last year the Caucus Club,

under Mr. Richard Chesieen,

only involved political science

Siudenis. This new social sci-

ence clul> will l)e useful to stu-

dents in every type ol social

science. Siude;\ls enrolled In

Geography, history, Sociology,

filtd Psychology can be asso-

ciated with this club.

Students that are interested

in joining tins club should con-

tact Mr. I*tham Ot Mr. Joinfil

in Tanner Hall as soon os pos-

tiblc' Times for club meetings

will be posted in ihe bulletin.

Come and Get 1(!

Tlie YWA'i sponsored a Chi-

li Supper at 5. JO on Oclol)er

31, 1»)9 This supper was held

in the home of Mrs. John Gil-

bert, the YWA sponsor. Andy

Esquivel presenled a short pro-

gram lo eighteen members fol-

lovi'ing' Ihe meal

Tlie purpose ol the YWA is

lo teach about missions and to

lead persons to participate in

missions

The 1959-70 YWA officers ore

6s follows:

President — Sherry .Tefcoat

Activity leader — Liivla Turner

Temporary study leader - Andy

Esquivel.

Another meeting will be held

at 6; 30 on November 4 in the

We?t wing Study Room of the

women's dorm for anyone in-

terested in being a men*er of

the Young Women's Christian

Association,

Industrial Education

Club Meets

The first meeting of the \n-

dustriel Education Club was

held on Wednesday. October 11,

1969 Officers were elected lor

Ihe MD,IC 1969-70 sewion. The

election results are as follows:

President - Thomas McDon-

nld, Vice President-Jim Brid-

ges, Sec-Treasurer Jimmy

Moore. Reporter Stephen Bonk-

head.

The club's sponsor for Ihh

yeur is Connie Drown,

The Homeconrtng esliibit for

MDJC's lew Homecoming was

also discussed in this meeting,

Following this discussion, Itie

ctieeting was adjourned.

Last year all (be fashion eyes

were on the waisl, vested

above, box-pleated below, and

entangled in belts of every de-

sign and melol, scarves ol every

hue and even slrons ol gaylv

colonKi beads called direct at-

tention lo the waist with over-

whelming power. But that was

last year. This year Ihe spot-

light slowly moves up and points

nut the throat. Hair is swept

up in various ways to make way

tor the dramatic neck lashions.

Dresses and blouses have been

styled for this season with the

throat in mind, The new blous-

es wiih their large roll, rullled.

lapped, tie or deep cut collars

can only have one purpose-lo

accent the throat Although the

necklines are more varied than

ever, the simple V sprints to

the fore A (le, glillering dog

collar, jawbreaker pearls, gold

love chains and even ecnlle

cameos can be worn smartly

wilh the simple V collar.

As we view the fashion score

we see rhat ihe girls uround

M D ,1 C are not behind with

the lalest tips. Viewing the cam-

pus we see many girls fashion-

ed with scarves oi every length

texluie and color A (ew of

these ouutanding girls are Ly-

ntld Bridges. Ann Wiggins.

Linda U-fto^il. Sandra Roberts

K.nren Pyron Uura Kikcr Di-

ane Abney, Judy Hartness. Mia

Sumcrall, Nan Pinkerlon, and

Fredda Tisdnle Following Iho

fashion with chains are Sandra

Decs. Cheryl Pollard, Laurt

Ctdcman, Margaret Milian.

Boih Hsrtness. and Anna Fian-

ces Pittman. Kalhy Bibb open*

Iht fashion eye with her fem-

inini- high-necked, ruined

brown blouse

Although these ate only a few

ol the many ^rls thai are lash-

ioniible with neckwear, it is (it*-

vious thai MDJC is not locking

in fashion. Therefore, the fas-

hion news lor this week is to

wear what suils your mrxx! and

ta«te and use your throoi tor

something other than swallow*

ing

Suggestions, Anyone
The Sunflower Petals wants

lo hear from its readers. It

wanis lo hear from them so

badly, in fact, thai it has plac-

ed a BUggejttion box on Ihe

niain dc»k ol Ihe Student

Union,

On Ihe MDJC campus there

is always a steady turn over

of news Students who have ac-

complished something off-cam-

pus, should be oieni loned in

the Petals, Clubs that are work

ing on a special project dcsurve

aliention. The Petals wants to

print the news that the student

wants to read, and to accom-

plish his purpose, the *t«lt

sets up ihe suggestion box.

The itatf reali/es that it

poking Its neck out. Rivmg tho

anonymous student the pn""

legL- of dirceling cb=cene re-

mark*, stole puns and over-

worked cralflii "t l*^*^ io""^""

listie i^ndcuvor, hut anything

wurili having la worth tho riiK.
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Mud In Your Eye
By Debby Powell

int iveflily sinct September n.

Staff Plans 1969-70 Annual

Th. \m ufinunl staH <»( Miss-

issippi rX'lta Junior College .s

a very mysterious gmup. They

have \" be in nnler lo success-

fully cam oH the ntwesi as-

pccl ol thf Bcirospccl. keepme

the ihtme and dedical-on se-

cret.

New odtlilions ioitintea by

this ycoi'b wliior. Miriha Lun-

grin, arc complete oivefage

ot all spons cvenU. and Ma

j,„ Campus Aclivilies. a" 'n^e^

„( MUlC's stutlcnis, and pre-

sem.ne the laculty by subject

railier than alphabelieelly-

Wiih Ihese new adtlitiuns plus

the regtilar teslures o( distin-

guished leaders, hall o( fame

velwiives. and the parade ot

mirsonaHties Miss Ungrm

Feels -This year's Bettospect

will be the biggest al MDJC

\n t\)teii years'"

annjal siflff includes^

Madha Ungrin, Editor. As-

sislari Editor a-id Copy Editor-

Miir> Oilliland. Faculty and Ad-

minisiralion Etlitor. Susan In-

gram. Sporls Editor. Stephen

Art Edm.r - Jerry Maniscaico

Activities Edilor.Wall..r Brown,

Lavout Eduor-Gail Williams.

Feature EdiWr- Gene Hardy

TvPuiR Edilor-iPal Eubanks.

p.jlute Manager Charlot.e

Campion, Business Manager •

Peggy CoWef

I have never seen a better (ootball same in my enltre

Ufe than the Perklnslon Bart,e Neither team lot up for .

iecond^lur.ng the ^^hok- eam^ Our boys played barter

harlhey evL have before and
--^^'f .^.^ ^J^'

th^y gai-K-d and every point they .cored. 1 I neyer torgel

Lw each one o£ our playe.-s begged to «et m the B«me.

The mmute they were called off the fu-ld. they were jump-

„g up and down to eet back in Jusl about '^^'V

our boys got banged up in the gan.e but thai d.dn-i keep

mam Erom playmg. John Sabm got h,. head ^-^^^JP^^-
rm off the field cut >^Pe<* "P- i^"" ^""^^ ""^ P'*"^^^

,

here was nothmg wrong. He had to run off the field after

every Plav ^cr I fresh bandage-and ,u., ask Tommy

Mullen how it feels lo play . football game w.th a bram

concussion And thafs jus. the beginning-there s •

ing all the pulled muscles, and turned anhles. But d

horses couldn-l have stopped those boys frorn P "y^l!

,ha. came And don't thmk they didn't d.M)l.-.y BOod

sportsmanship, e.ther, MDJC couldn't have "^l^^" for bet-

,er representative of the school. It's not loo often that

a school has .uch a courageous, ha.-df.ghtmg team w.th

such 3 ereot attitude, too.

And even though Perk is a long way off. there were

tew students and the cheerleaders there.

includmg the cheerleaders, 1 guess there were about

twenty students lo cheer the Trojans on to v.cWry. And

Did They Yell? There were no visitors stan<fa so they

.tood on%he track wuK the
^"^/.'iXll

They ran up and down the sidelines with the football

WhS; one of our player, ran down the field w.rt, the b«ll

every ona oC the studenls ^nd cheerleaders ran along he

track witl. h.m. yelling at the top of the.r """S^

while Thai small group of studenls made mote noise than

any other hundred students I ve ever seen.

It only ihe rest of our -itudenl body had just half as

much spirit as those tew d.d. WeVe st,ll got one rnore

home game and it will be tlie roughest one yet so Y all

come and show everybody what Real Spirit Is,

Some of the girls in the dorm gave an ex.imple of pure

school spirit when they got up at 5;M in the n^oj-^'^B

get ready to see the football boys off to the E^l M.ssW
li game. They were not able .o have a pep rally "'V^'BhJ

before and they didn't want the boys to leave without

knowing that the school was behind them '"O Percent.

They formed a Trojan Cho.r" and s«ng songs 'hat they

«.i-o*e fo, the team while the boy* were at breaktasl

When they finished serenading, the cheerleaders lead a

few cheers and everybody enjoyed the early morning

''^Thi?^ the kind of attitude that everyone needs.—So

let's Get It! '

.

Ol Ull »^ ^,
^

Council Sets Judicial Procedures

The Dean of Student Affairs

h.!-; ilic rtspoiisibility to re-

[). . . piahte conduct on the

pari ol •tudent* Bl Mississippi

Delia Junior College, The Dean

aidtd in this rcsponsJuUly

by the ilormitory hostesses and

oihi-r schofti personnel
^

Sludenis accused of infrac*

lions regarding schawl regula-

tions arr sul^ect to discplma-

ry adion. Such action* are ar-

rived at througli a democratic,

edwaliunal pnjcess in which

stuilenls, tcprescntalive ot the

enlirc »iuden( body, an invol-

«i
llu' disciplinary process oi

MisMssipp. Delta conforms to

the sound judicial praciicc ol

due prociw lor the accused and

usL's as its standard (airn«^

Olid justice.

iDiM'iplinary actions or com-

planus may be brought by

clhiT studonis or school p^t-

sunnel. Such actions or com-

plaint must be pcrsomillv pre-

sonied m the Dean of Student

Affairs who shall prepare a

wrilicn account of the nature ol

Ihe aci.
,

Tlie Dean of Student Affairs

shall conlrom ihc student so ac-

cused and 8<lviso him of his

iwliciBi riffhts Tlic student

may request a iK-aring or waive

his rijihl to do so nnd accept

a himiirtg decision on th* po«

ol Uie D«n ol Student Affairs.

Students requesting a discip-

linary hearing shall be brought

before the Student Judicia

Council, a body composed oi

fifteen US) students, appointed

by Ihe President of the Presi-

dl-nl of the Student Association

and winfirmed by the Student

Council ..

Hit- Student .ludicml Council

h.is ongtnol jurisdiction m mat-

lers involving the hehavuiral

conduct of students and meets

only upon written, formal no-

tice by the Dean of Student

Affairs

The wrilien notice must dc

given to the chairmi-n or his

designee and Hie accused stu-

aent at least two dsys P"Of

10 the hearing. The nouce shal

contiin ihi- time and place ol

,hi- hearing and Ihe charge.

Afte. ihi.- Student Judicial

Dnincil has reached a di-cis^m

,|,e decision shall bb forwarded

to Ihe Dean ol Siudenl Affairs

by the Chairman of the Council

or his representative.

The Dean ot Student Affairs

sliall immediately inform Iho

altec.ed studeiU ot the «tio"

,„ken by .He J""'^'"'
I

nnd advise said student that

he may accept the verdict or

appeal the decision 10 the Fac

uily Discipluie Committee.

Tlio FBCully Discipline Com-

mittee ft
group appointwl by

Tpres^t Si the college.

has appellate iurisdieiion only.

I, meets only at the call ot the

Dean ol Studenl Affairs, and as

soon as is feasible alter a case

has been appealed.

The Chairman or his designee

nf iht Faculty Discipline Com-

,n,u.e shall receive in writing

from Ihe Uan ot Student Af-

fairs the name of the student

being charged, the Student

.ludicial Council, if desired.

The Faciiltv Discipbne Com-

mittee shall iiavc the power lo

call or recall witnesses whose

lestimonv might have a bear-

ing on the case It may uphold

the previous decision, reverse

it or render an entirely new

h,ilt
, „

3 If desired, the student shall

be permitted to confront and

ask questions of the party or

parties initiating itie charges,

i. The studsni shall l-e al-

lowed to have an advisor al the

hearing; however, die advisor

may speak only at the disere-

lion ot the chairman,

5 After due consideration the

Judicial Council shall render n

written decision relative lo the

charges so made to Ihe Dean

ot Student Affairs with recom

mendation as lo what aciiott,

il any, should t)e taken,

6. The Dean of Student Af-

fairs shall immediately notify

(he stodtnl rclalive ol his

right to appeal and the neces-

sary procedural steps to take

it such an appeal is desned.

7. The written record ot the

Judicial Council's proceedings

and rucommendations shall be

permanently filed by ihe Dean

of Student Affairs and shall be

made available for appellate

consideration, if desired.

The Chairman of the Faculty

Discipline Commillee or his re-

presentative shall present Ihe

decision 10 the Dean of Student

Affairs in written form immed-

iBiely following the proceeding.

The "decision shall be final un-

less overruled hy the President

of ihc College

STUDENT JUDICIAL COUNCIL

DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURES

1 The student affected shall

be nolified in writing of Ihe

charges made and ot the Ume

and place where the hearing

will be held.

2 Tlie letter of notification

will inform ihe sludem that wit-

nesses miahl b« brought lo ttw

hearing to testify on his be-

Xroi^ Susan Hug.«. demonstrates good s.I«o. ^.rlt

BS She lakas part in * pep ""J-
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Trojans Roll Over Bulldogs At Perk Homecoming

The Miwisiippi Deliu .lunuir

Colligi- Trojans dele.Hifi 'lit

Gulf Coasi Junior College Bull-

dops ill Perkinslon. Mississippi

Oclobcr a liy i score of

during ll'i- bulldogs' hnmc-

ceming gome.

In (he tirsl qunrter witli ihe

Trtijons in good ficlfl position,

Al CmHioni miMcd a ir-ynnl

(ii-lil goni alli-mpi Howcvt-r.

III.- TtttjHiis found ilicniselvi'i

\n s similar pnsilion and m
k.(limg, Al Cr-wtord mnde the

IJ.yafd field goal, pulling ll'ivi'

pijnrs on rhe Ixwrd lor thi- Tro-

jan-i with <eucn minutes on ihf

Ixmrd, Clart-nct Kdly ran IS

yaids for ihr Trojans' first

iouchlnwn Al Crowlords" extra

pjinl olieinpt was good iind Ihe

score w.'is 100 in favor "f thi^

TnijriMs In tUv laKiT pnd of

Iht first itu!iric( Bulldog Bill

Horris ran IS yards lor the

Bulldogs firsi touclnlown Ken-

ny Bouiwell Kicked good ihi'

Bulldoi-s" xira point moking

the first quarter «ore 10 to 7

m fiivor of Mixirhi;ail Tin- stC-

nnd quaritT weni slowly, witli

ihf boll changing hand* many
linirs Tlicn. in tlic lost minute

of the half. Nirk Simmons

again carriitl llic ball lor ilw

Bulldnj4s' acond touchdown ni-

ter a long drive Ihrtjugh Tro-

Jnn icrniory The cHra point

was good and iho hall-iimc

score was 14 to 10 in favor ol

Perkinwon. In the fir>t minules

of the third (luartcr. Eugene

Mnnui'l rcTOvcrwl a Bulldog

fumble 10 set up Wayne Grubb

for an 11 yard loiiclidown run

CrowfonI iigain kickwl gmwl and

rhc score was then IJ to N for

llie Tiojans, Tlien al nini- min-

uies. Orubb again ran ti louch-

down, this iime carrying Iht

ball .15 vanh The kick 1>y Craw-

lord was good and llic third

quarter Ncore 24 lo H in

favor (iF Ihe Trojuns

In tho fourth quarliT with

U left on Ihi- Uiard, Nick

Simmons ugain ran a touch-

down alter n long and lough

invasion mto Tn)jon Icrnlor)'

The Bulldogs' cKira |>oinl was

good iind Ihe score was 24 to

31 in lavor of Ihe Trojans, In

a itnse iitmosphere U>th teams

viwi for the hall. Perkinslon

ognin fought deep into Trojun

icrntory but this drive holted

when Roiiny Dodd intercepted

11 Bulldog pnss and ran 40

ynixis. This run again st-l up

Wayne Gndib for a 20 yard

touchdown run, Crawford kick-

ed good and with two minutes

left in ihe gome the score was

31 to 31 in fovorof the TrojHns

As Perkinslon was desperately

trying for points, Jesse lilurph-

ree intiTctpied a Bulldog pass

with 1:09 on the clock and ran

75 yards for the lasi score of

Ihe game Cr(iv4ord missed the

extra [Kiinl and when the horn

hiew Ihe score was .17 lo II in

favor of Ihe Trojans.

As the jubilant Trojans tried

lo gel off Ihe field. Coach J.

B Randall sdtd. "The Trojans

showed (ht greaKsl courage

and delerminnlinn I have ever

necn from a group as badly

bruised as Ihcy were A game

like Ihis makes me want lo

slay in Hv Couching protet-

sion.

Trojans Defeat

Holmes Bulldogs

Trojans Lose To Lions 17-10
pie Mississippi Delta Junior

College Trojans lost lo East

Mississippi Junior College
Lions. Thursdai'. October 30 in

Sc»>l»a Mississippi In a well-

playeil eame, the Trojans lost

b\ a 17 10 10 score puning

them out of SiBie Champion

Compel il ion.

In the first quarter went fasl

tor buih teams. Lion Tommy
Winfield threw a M yard

pass to Charles Sluddord for

the Lions' first poins Lion

kicker D«le Tucker tiwdt p»d

the extrk point. TTit score was

then 7 lo 0 in favor of (he Lions.

Minutes laiw. ,lcs*e Murphree

inlercepted a Lion Pass on the

25 yard lioe and ran it to Al

CfWilord ggod kicking position

for a field goal When Craw-

ford and Scooba 7.

The Second Quarter went

fast as the evenly mnlcJii^d tie-

fcnses kepi either Team from

scoring However, in Ihe last

minutes of the halt. Lion Dole

Tucker kicked a 30 yard field

goal tying ihe score 10-10 at

tislf-time

The Iwo defenses ogam ham-

pered scoring in (he third quar-

ter, as penalties began to

mounl. Hie bighlighi of the

game occurred in the middle

of Ihe Ihird quarter when Lion

Kicker Dalf Tucker attempted

3 field goal. The Trojans block-

ed the attempt, but Timmy Win-

field picks up the lre<? boll and

thinking fast, threw a 30 yard

pass to Charles Siuddard (or

the Lions' final touchdown. The

kick uas good by Tucker and

the ihird quarter score was 10

1(1 17 for the Lions.

The fourth quarter went

smreless lor boih teums Hea-

vy penullK's against Ixivh ham-

pered the play, though the bat-

tered Trojans Ini-d de.s|»crately

for tying points, but to no a-

viii! .When Ihe horn iounded

Ihe final icore was lU lo IT

In favor of the lions.

TTiL- Trojans played a good

game against n good team, but

they were hampered by many

injuries. The Trojans' spiril

was evident as the team re-

fused lo quit trying although

ihey wore dowru Coach J B.

Handall expressed his pride in

the team after the gome, when

he said, "We wt-re up against

a good team and we didn't

quit even though we were bad-

ly bruised and this was our

b3t Mad trip rf the seawn.

Basketball Season Opens Nov. 21
Mississippi Delta Junior Col-

lege sixteen man basketball

team has begun drills in pre-

paration (or Iheir opening game

of its iaS9 season on Novem-

ber 21 against Southwest

at Summit, in their initial en-

counter. The Trojans' first

hoitie game of ihe season is

December I. whei* Hinils cornea

(o Mo<Mf)e*4,

Head coadi, 3«hB Vickers.

his second season al Moorhead.

will^ be working with a team of

eleven freshmen and Five aop*i-

omores with three returning

leHennen OtMit Vicktrs said.

"This veiBS- t««in has a lot

nart hvMlf. itnn ti/sn

IBK yasTS. Wc arc woffcwp

^ Iws'iesUY on fvnAimentals jof

ofTcMe and defense "
,

S^ing u cacaftwa -Are

D«rr«U G^liin, RT. ol CUrks-

dale. Guard. £'L IGS pound

NOphomofe and 8ubb« Camp-

bell. RT, OF Orew. 62. 183

fHuod sap)v>morc

Others members of Ihe team

are: Richaid Briscoe. HT for-

ward, G'2". 164 pound sopho-

more of GreenviHe; Bill Strait,

guird. 510"'. 165 pound sopho-

more of Ro^ale; Jimmy Child-

ress guard. 3*9", 13Q pound

freshmao of Drew: Don Dun-

away, guard, 5'S". 14$ pound

freshman of Greenville; Larry

Denley. (orward. 6'S",

pound freshman of Inverness;

ATlen Shannon, forwun), C'l'/^",

135 pourv] (resliman of Friar

Point; Mike Payne, (orward.

%'T'. ISO pound freshman of Le-

lond: Bill Sumrall, forwaid,-

6'2". 1S5 potmd Freshman of

Green^-ille; Ralph SitrjpwJn. for-

ward. e"3 1SS pouitd frtihman

of OarksAle: Johnny Folder,

furwaid. V^W-'. ^ toaot
freeman of Drew: Sreky \u-
hmn^ (oavipi, %'VS.'. US
poun^ freshman of Belioni:.

Eddi« FUiwers. forward, 510"

K» pounds freshmin from Rol-

ling Forii; Herman Gribbs

guard, &'0
', 185 pound freshman

ol Greenville. Charles Beimelf,

"forward, 6'2", ISO pound saftha-

The MiMissippi Delta Junior

College Trujans played Holmes

Junior College Bulldogs in

0*x»dnian. Mississippi, Satur-

day. Ociober IS. the Bulldogs'

Homt'climing In a fast-moving

game the Trojans romped Ihe

Bulldogs 2ty9.

The Tiwjons scored all their

points m the first quarter o(

Ihe game Jesse Murphree

caught a pass thrown by Mar-

vin Lott and ran M yards for

the Trojans' firsi points Al

Crawford made the extra point

good and the score was 7-0. . .

One minute later, Marvin Lott,

defensive halfback, intercepted

a Bulkiog pass and ran 40 yanls

(or the Tn>jans' second touch

down, Al Crawford missed the

eKtra-point kick, holding the

score to 13^ in favor of the

Trojans, Minutes later Murph-

ree nabbed another long pass

bv LiMt ind ran 40 yards fui

the Trojans' last touchdown.

Crawlord's kick was good and

Ihe score, after nine minutes

of play, was Trojans 20 and

Bulldogs 0.

Alter this volley of touch-

downs. Ihe Ranger»' de(ense

lightened. Ranger Mike Whil-

lirld made a touchdown after

a long drive in the third quar-

ter Holmes' kicJter Roger Wil-

lis' extra poinl attempt was

good, making the score 2*7

The HJC team scored again

in the fourth quarter making

the score 20-''. No more scoring

occurred in Ihe remainder of

Ihe game. When the horn

sounded, the Trojans emerged

victorious in a upset over

ihcir rival team Holmes.

The Trojans' spin! was ob-

vious throughout (ti* game Aj-

ter the Game. Trojan head

coach, Jim Randall, said: "Hie

Trojans rmally got Trojan spi-

rirt,"

PETALS STAFF

more of Shaw. Tlie manager is

Bobby "Bullett" Pearson, RT,

uf Ooritsdile

The Trojan ichedulo (or 19(»

70 season is as follows;

Nov Il-Souihwesi - Away
'Nov. I2-CoLin Away
Nov 2S-Phil)ip County Away
Dec I -Hinds Home
Dec 5~Southwest Home
Dec 11-East Central Away
Dec I2-Ea5l Mi», Away
I>ec. IfrWbfthwesf Away
Jan. 7-PhiIip County Away

. Jatj. Mfinds- AMy
Jan. lft.Nofthwe*l Home
Jan. 17-n«&ambo ; Home
"Jan 24-CoLin Home
Jwi. 2S Holmes Awiy
IaR.'3»JJonhei»t Away
Jm 31-nawambo. Away
Feb. 3-NoTthwect Konu?

Feb, S-Ea.st Ceniral Home
Feb. G-East Miss. - Lelnnd

Feb, 9-Holmes Home
Feb. K, 17, 18, North Miss,

Tournament

Feb. I3rd State Tournament

RT- Returning Lellermen

Debby Howell
Lau'a Kilter

Wanda Mims
A. K. Sabin, III

DDVid Rushing

Owen Taylor

Jerry Moni.'scaleo

Vul Lester

Edilor-In-Chief

Feature Editor

News Edit or

Photographer

Spotts Editor

Picture Editor

Art Editor

Exchange Kditor

Reporters—Barbara Belcher, Ann Wi^irvs, Wayne
Grubb. David Bariola. Earl Thornton. Owen Ray

Jan Pillmon Clerical Editor

Sandrii Roberts Typists

UTILE MAN ON CAMPUS

MDJC Plans Intramural Sports
Coach John Viokers. Mr. John

Guilberl. B&U Director, and

Dean Pete Wilson are in the

pnMs.'^ o( planning an inwr-

rourii *twrts program at MD-
JC , The purpose of this program

m lo net oil (.tucbrnts to patti-

cipaW in some form <A phyai-

csl activity.

The prt^osttl Spans r to be

used in Ihis program are sod-

ball, bas-kelball, and touch (iiol-

ball.

The students would become
lie Iter onenled physically and

•Itftin :i high form of phyaicol

(itnesa which is strer«e4 M

much today in our schools and

Collegts.

t^eie sports would tocti

each student lo develop good

•(pDrt\man like con«luc( ami

build a better character.

Tlie value o( this venture is

essential to all who are aswvia-

ted with MDJC,
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Eight Students To Represent

MDJC At SGA Council

EiKbl students [foin MOJC

will tepresem this college at

the Mississippi Tnlprcolleeiate

Council convenlion lo be held

Millsaps College in Jackson

Dijceinber 5 and 6. according lo

Rtjlicri V'in Norman, sludeni

;j,)vernmenl president. The pur-

pose o[ this convention is to

lieiter the student governments

m our Junior and Senior col-

Is^es.

tht students from MDJC at-

tenJlng are as follows. Robert

Van Norman of Greenville-Pres-

ideni; Douglas Russell of Moor-

head-lst VicePresident; Linda

lones of Clarksdole. 2nd Vice-

presidents Allen Edgi-wotth ol

Clarksdale. Freshman Presi-

dent; Mar>> Jane Dame of

Greenwood. Frushman Vice-

Prfsideiii; Patricia Bingham oi

Inverness, Freshman Represent

ative: Brenda Stevenson of II-

tft Beha, Sophomore Vice Pre-

sident; Debby Powell, Sopho-

mote President and Editor m
Chief ot the Petals

Hit- convention participants

will bt divided inio discussion

groups, dealing with Student

Aclivixm in stale politics. Hand-

Iwok nnd Conslituiionol Hcvis-

ion. Student Judiciary. Students

and tlic Law, The Black Sii*

den: on Campus, and Social

Life on Campus.

SGA Cancels Talent Shov

. , X- „ N.)t-maH SAG. Frojideiit will heiid tbr

convention in JacUswt December .. i..

The talent show which was

scheduled for November 10 was

canceled because of tack of

interest, There were only fivi-

acls to be entered in the pro-

gram the Student Government

AsNocmtion felt that in order to

liavc an interesting show, more

acts should be in it.

Aceoitl-ng to SGA President

Rofwrt Van Norman, the show

will be rescheduled for a later

dale and hopefully there will

be more people t<i participate

in ,1, The SOA has asked that

vacli club h.ive an act m the

show in addition lo the in-

diviriMal talent nets.

"Tbc SGA hopes the student

body will ?et together and cre-

ate enough interest to make t

successful venture," wid Van

Norman,
Any person or group want-

ing to enter this show should

contact anyone of the SGA

member*.

4rt Club To Sponsor Bazaar

AccoRling 10 Mrs, Jean Ab-

run.*, sponsor, the art club

will hold 3 baiaar Dec, 1W9.

An objticis suitable for Christ-

mjs gifts will be sold. Time

and place lor the baiaar w.ll

Ih I'osled laltr Non-art majors

, n ,-,.nlribun- craft pronr's

I>;.i8nr.

Olhnr projects planned by the

Art Club this year were reveel-

tt\ at the lavt ;lub meeting by

Mrs Abrams She said that

Ihe dull plans a trip to Mom-

phis in March to visit ihe Art

Academy, src art exhibits, and

perhaps a movie,

sometimes during May. the

4n Club will show drawings

atid ceramics made by art stu-

dents, ^ .,,

Cliff Goodwin, Greenville

sophoniorc. IS president ot tlie

club RonniL- Drew, sophomore

of Clarksdale, Is Vice President,

Daftcy Colrr, Greenwood fresh-

man. is Secreiary. and Jerry

ManiscalTO of Greenville is Re

j-jjrter.

Art Club Sponsors Exhibit

On tvhibil, Novemlwr UO,

in Room 4. Horlon Science

Building was the fall Exlnbii of

llit Mississippi Art Colony.

This exhibit included pami-

lOB* by u number of well known

Misi, artists.

Several styles of painting were

represented in the exhibit,

ranging fr-)m the a'«»«^J-'7;

preMionism of M«rie Hull to

Ihe newer minimal style of

Gray Uyion. Both are Jack-

son artists, One of the paml^

ingt receiving many favorable

communis by MDJC students

ond insinictors is 'Tnl'overs-

ioh" by Mrs. Jean Abrams

of our own art faculty.

The sl>ow was chosen by

Mr Kex Hall, Chairman of the

Art DepatimeiU of Kansas

State Teacliet"8 College.

Don't

Forget

Who's

Who

Petitions

Mrs. Maxine Lavers

Attends N C T E

English Tnslruclor.

Mosine Lavers, one of

,he National rep reset.! atlyt^

iwm the Sojlheastern dislncl.

B» nd.-d the National Coune,

Machcrs of English annua

.„.Hing on November 29 at

Washington, D. C. in the Sher.

In Park Hotel. One purpose

MDJC
Mm
the

of this annual- convention was

,0 ci>mmunicalc to teacher>

new techniques of leachin.

^Theme for the convention

wa, -.'Dretims and Realities

A large delegation from

Mississippi
particpaled m this

Nation wide nieeimg-

,

Mrs. Maxine Lavers. M.DJ.t. r-ngiisn

tended . «alio....l meelins in Waslungton D. t -
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One For The Road bv Gwen Rav

MDJC Has "Tuba Woman99

Delia's "Tuba Woman".Ms-

ly Trances Maxcy. is one of

(he niosl versatile sluilenis on

the Mississippi Delia Junior

College campus, Duughlcr o(

Mr. and Mrs. Thomiis Maxey

of Greenville, Mao' Frances

placed as second r\jnner-up to

the litlc of Junior Miss ot

Creenvill?, In the pageant,

showed her obUiii« of sing-

ing nnd danting as lior talent

included lap dancing nnd an

arrangemcnl ol "Old Soutli"

lures. At Delra. Mary Frances

amuses everyone, taculiy and

studenis alike, with Iter tuba

playing In l!>e band. Nicknamed

•'Tuba Woman Mary Fran-

ces is an enthusiastic and

voied musician.

Lssi year, as a fresliman Bt

MD.rC, Mary Fraces participat-

ed In ' Barefoot in il>e Park."

(he drani;i presenUtion of the

year. She played one of the

lead roles, Elhel Banks, wollier

of the lead girl and a hilar-

iously funny characier. 01 acl-

ting. Mary Frtincei says."It

lakes the boredom out ol lili

becausi. you don't have lo be

jou everv second, Acling is a

diallenge You know you've ac-

hieved somelhing when you've

tonvmccd yourself Hiai you anj

someone else.

MDJC Is Proud Of Books Due

Yo-Tech Program December 17

By DAVID ItUSmNG

Mr Charle- P iFole. lie;id of Ihe Mississippi Delia Jun-

ior College Vocalional-Techn.cal proeram and h.s raciil-

V are proud people They are p-^ud of bemg par, of one

of Ihe most m.po,.anl and fa^lct-^row.i-g fields of educ-

tion m M^.ss.ppi .odav-VoK.t.oi,H-l.:chrieal educa-

The importance ot Vo-tech education lies in its purpose,

winch is 10 fill the need for trained pei-sonnel in venous

,ec-hnK8l fields .nd voc3t,on:il jobs ;hD. exists in Ihe Delta

3. well ^s ,n M.-^sissippi. today This need can be fulfilled

by specific and puliral Irj.nmg m a single vocational

craft or learning applied and bioad techniques in a lech-

meal (leld, .

In a vocational course, such as nuchme shop, a single

craft and dirocHy related subjects are tjughl- Thus, a

ni^eh.ne "hop student learns in depth the skills i^teded

bv a craftsman .n that particular field, and ,practical

knowledge in a i-elaied covirse. such us applied mjlh and

and drawing. Onlv Ihe facets of these related courses

which can be used by a »tudenl in machine shop are

'""tIiIs relation of subjects is essential because of the

limited time which a student has to learn his chosen field.

A giant step nas been taken by I'le MDJC VoTeeh

department towai-ds the advancement of vocational edu-

cation Advisory committees, composed of businessmen

and craftsmen engaged in a particular field, have been

appointed to advise the faculty involved in that field

about ch;inges, new lechnitiues. and needs of the field.

This information guides the faculty lo better prepare a

iludent for a career in his chosen field An advisory com-

mittee has been appointed for every vocational course

offered at Moorhead,

The technical courses oppose the vocational courses in

that they offer training for broader fields, A technical

.student Iskes courses in his chosen field, plus academic

subjects that «i'e related to olher fields, but can be applied

directly lo hii field. Such a course gives a student a wider

background lor hm career.

Students who complete a vo-tech course are guaionleed

a job. Representatives from many firms and industries

come to interview students, revereing the usual job-

searching prowdur^' After a student has graduated and

secured a job. th-,- school keeps u follow-up of his progress

for five years lor the inter«t o( the student and of the

school.

Night cliisseji are offered ot Moorhead to upgrade

craflimen. They aUo offer the opportunity lor anyone W
pick up * "Sei'odd trade" or liobby.

The total Vo-Tech enrollment ot MDJC. including

night school and .U off campus practical nur»ing program,

is 463 rtudei>U This enrollment is expected lo double next

year.

Mr. Foley fovecsisl an extension of the present vo-tecli

(program within the next live years to such fields as

Police Science. Agricultural Technology. Heollh and Sani-

tation, and'many more Thcie progrt-ms are being con-

sidered for addition witliin the next five years.

Few people realize the importance ol overall 'Vo-teeVt

program. The gtvut technician and vocational crafuman

gap IS slowly being filled, not only by the efforts of

MiHMippi Delta Junior College, but also by the other

junior colleges thut offer 'Vo-lech programn. The aca-

demic tludenl at M.D J.C though not involved with the

vo-»«ch program, should realiW that It is a major facet

of Ihe echool. All people connected with Moorhcod,

whether ittudent, faculty member, or alumnus should b«

proud of the fact thjt we hiivc one of the finest, most

advanced. ;iriJ n.L.M i;>pidty growing Vo-tech program* la

Che smt^

Beginning on December G, all

Ivioks (mm the MDJC Ubrarv

ivill be due on December 17.

The announcement come this

week from Miss Maunne Mc-

Innis, head librarian.

This policy is being applied

so that all librar\' books can

l>e returned before ChriaI0l8"s

holidays Iwgin. U anyone would

like ti) keep a book during the

holidnys. he may do so by

checking out the book any

time lietVveen December 17th

and 19th. Reser\c books mjy

go out during the holidays pt'h

viOing they are checked out on

Ihe 19lh.

Anyone keeping books over

the holidays, who has not check-

ed out Ihe books on ihe pro-

|K!r dares, will be lined.

Mary trances practices her tuba so that she will al-

ways be number I at M.OJ.C.

MDJC Students Attend

State Press Conference

Five studenis-Gwen Ray.Ma-

ry Jane Dame, Debby Powell,

Owen Taylor, and David Rush-

ing, represenled MDJC at ihe

(all conference of the Miss-

issippi Junior Oillegc Press A-^-

sociBtion at Northeast Junior

College on November 7 and 8.

Eleven junior colleges sent pa-

per staff represent olives lo

the conference which was host-

ed by Kermit Pickens. Etlilor-

In-thief of the Northeast paper,

end Mr. James L. Rhodiis, luc-

idly advisor.

ITie conference started of(

witli a banquet Friday night

with Mr. Claude Gentry ot

Boldwyn, speaking on Souili-

ern joonifllisis o( ihe past. The

firat general session was held

after the banquet wilh Debby

Powell, stale MJCPA President,

presiding.

Alter Ihe session, an advi-

sory meeting was called and 'i

new state advisor, Mr Rhodes,

was elected lo lake Miss Lun-

ey Wooten's place ot Ihe end of

her term as stale MJCPA
sponsor.

The delcgoles then ijolhcred

at the Fine Arts Building Ker-

mit Pickens planned the en-

leriamment at the codec house

in the Fine Arts Facility which

included folk singer* iind danc-

ers.

The second general ses.iion

sljirled .It 8;00 Saturday morn-

ing, Mr. Terry Lee, reporter

Irom WMC-TV m Mcmplus,

spoke cin Radio and TV. and 0

r.onel discussion was held on

llie Rote ol Ihe Student News-

paper Today. The discussion

was held by SGA represenia-

lives (rom each junior collene-

Mary Jane Dame was MDJC's

leprescnlative.

After the session, workshops

were held for editorial writing,

jdverlising design, sports phoiff

graphy, and Icaturc writing-

Mr. William B- Street. Politi-

cal Editor of the commercial

Appeal, spoke on the Southern

jaurnuhsis ol tomorrow at ihe

.Ird Cenenil session which

brought ihe conference to an

end,

MDJC Band Will Perforin

At A Christmas Assembly
The MDJC barri wid chorus

will present n Christmas treat

for the entire student body on

Wednesday, December 17, at

2: Ml p.m. in tlie Student Union.

the concert band, under tha

direction of Mr. Joe Abrams,

will present classical music

which will bo followed by

Chrislnias medleys.

During the intermission, the

Retruapeci will present ihe win-

ners of the "Who's Who " con-

levl. Jean Hardy, leeturv Edi-

tor o! the Retrospect, will di-

reel the pageant. During tha

second half ol llic show, the

chorus, under the direction of

Mr, Russell Patterson, wilt

sing a barious orrungemcnl of

Christmas song.* that are plan-

ned to help raise CliriitmM

Spirit.
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Mr. Fitts Maintains

The Mechanical Property
Tf a person were to ask C. E,

Kills Jr. what his posiiion on

Ihc Moorhtud campus was, he

(vmild probnWy give a wry lit-

tle iiniilf and say. "'General

Ftunkie, 1 guess,"

Actually. Mr. Fitts is not a

Iluiikie. but he docs lake care

of ihe general silualion here ai

MDJC, Mr. Fills is in churge

ol the maintenance o( Ihe

school's mechanical property.

Mr Fills, a resident of Moor-

head and employee of the

school since 1961, explains his

on-c-ompus activities as simply

"plumbing, electrical, air-con-

ditioning, and heal."

Bui Mr. Pitt's respoiwibili-

ties slrelch far past the edge of

Ihe campus, along wiih Ihe im-

niediaic school factory, he also

keeps Ihe twses and oiher ve-

liicks in consianl running or-

der

The bus system thai Mr.

Fills maintains <lales butk to

1953 when Ihe school only had

two buses, "One out of Humph-

reys county and one oui of Le-

flore," When the Sunflower

Junior College became MD.IC.

(he bus jyslem picked up un-

til it now has 17 buses ptiinied

red, while, and black, and Ihe

infamous "Trojfln," Along with

Ihe buses, Mr. Fins also man-

ages the schools trucks, trac-

lon, and Other machines, but

Ihe buies are still his mam
concern.

.lust Iceeping ihe regular bus-

es fueled is u suable under-

taking. It takes 200 gallons a(

gusoline a day lor the route

buses, alone, and once the foot-

ball team ,band and nurses

have made all Iheir trips, the

seho-il uses quite a lol ol "push

water", "five or six thousand

gallonti a month" according to

Mr Fills

"The lunnesl run," BCtofd-

ing to Mr Fills, "Is Ihc one

10 Glen Allen and Rolling Fork,

obout a hundred and eighty or

nmtv miles a day, round trip."'

MDJC has been lucky on Ihe

highways. So lar, there has

been only one serious accident

involving a Moorhead bus (one

on Ihe Clcveland-Rosedale run at

Ihc first of Ibis year.), but ae-

cidenls are not the problem.

Transmissions, engines, and

broken windows keep Mr, Fitis

and his crew busy in llie bus

shop-busy during Ihe regular

day. on the weekends, and even

during the hohdays and sum-

mer.

Has Mr. Fills ever had a

day when there wasn't a sin-

gle thing thai needed fixing?

"There basn"! been yet," ex-

plains the man who keeps our

buses running, "hut I'm Still

liMikiiis fowatd to It
"

Call "Fearless Bird And
Her Trustv Broom"

Thf Rat Patrol Strike* Agam'

Scfftlching sounds and the

Sound of feet scurrying across

the celling caused much appre-

hension among Ihe girls living

in Stcnnis Penrod until it was

dist-overed that mice were milk-

ing the noise. They discover-

ed as have so many of the

(lelle tcsidenla that as winter

comes, so do the mice. In

spite of tons of poison anil cans

deodorizing, Ihe mice began to

overlflke Ihe lobby and the

balls :ind the girls decided it

was lime to lake some pre-

veniivt aciion. For this reason.

Ihe MDJC women's dorm now

iias an active rat patrol that

remains on call 14 liourii a day.

The leader of the rat patrol

is "Bird" Birdsong. Armed wilh

her inisiy broom. Bird flies

down the corridors of the dorm

lo Ibc rescue of damsels in

distress. Whether the trouble

be in the laundry rooms, the

siudy tnoms, the halls or ihe

lobby. Bird comes "a ninning"

and soon has everything under

control.

One of Ihe moat recent trou-

ble spot.*; wa* in Roof" 'S-

Ono ol ihe girls pulled oul her

drawer and discovered the cul-

pril lurking on (he floor be-

Tienih the dresser. Amid sc-

reams of alarm, rang out Ihe

familiar words, 'Get Bird and

her broom'" Within minutes,

our heroine bad arrived, pur-

sued the culprit, and pul an

end to bis bfe of crime Once

again Ihe girls IfcU safe.

As anyone can fee. we girls

in Ihe dorm rely on Bird and

her broom. So girls, the next

lime you see a mouse in the

dorm jual send out an SOS tor

"Fearless Bird and her Trusty

Broom:"

Trojans Lose Double-Header

Tlie Mississippi Delta Junior

College bflskelball lost a iwo

game double headet played on

November 21 and 22 against

Soutbweil Junior College und

Co-liii Junior College respect-

ively .

Tn ihe first game played a-

gainst Soulhwesl at Summit on

Fridiiy. Nov. 21, Ihe Trojans

Uwil by a score of 81-76. They

spi-ni the night In Summil and

«eni 10 Wesson Saturday to

play Co-lin. The Trojans lost

I.) Co-lin 96-80.

In the game against South-

west, Ralph Simpson was top

scorer lor 'he irojans with 21

poims, [olloived by Darrel Gal

h.in wilh 15 and Richard Bris-

. „e w lib l-l. The Trojans made

175 per cent of their field

goals ;ind 71 per ceni of their

lioe Ibiws, Briscoe and Sim-

pson relmu.ided with top scorers

lor Summit were SworU wilh

20. Murray with 16, each and

McMornso with 14.

In Ihc Colin game Trojan

lop scorers were, Sumrell with

15, Ralph Simpson with 14 and

Mille Pagne with 12- Sumrall

and pBvne rebounded with ID

each. Ti>e Tro)Bns made 48 per

cent ol their field goals and

74 per cent oE their free throws.

T>p scorers for Wesson were

britt wilh 25„ Unty Smith

with 19, Case wilh IS. and

Raridv Smith with 11.

Mud In Your Eye
By Debby Powell

Due to the lack of Mudent interest, the Student Govern-

ment Association canceled ll.e movies ibe ai.d.tonum.

Z. to the lack of student intere... .be W9CA had to can-

eel the Powderpud football game twne. Due to the U.W

It sluden, interest, our football team did no, have the

support it should hove bad Now. due to Ihe Uck o «u-

denrinterest. Ihe (alent show has been canceled iml.l fur-

'"vouvnol 10 "d""' " P''^"^ T^T"^
The cencelalion wa« unfair lo the tew studenla who had

practiced tor the show, but the show couldn t be held tor

'"SonH\e?me thai on Ih.s whole campus, out o' " "jO"*"

and students, only about live people
'"f

^
'"'^"'^^^fl'^

me. there were ten until hall ot them chickened oul three

niahts beloie tVie show.
, ,

Why didn't more p"ople want to be in tt? I know ha

as many showoffs as we have on this campus, we ought

to Z able to have a talent show with a hundred acU in

,1 After all. it's cnly an amateur talent show! It was

for fun and entertainment-just somelhmg (or the students

*%TeS don't give me that stuff abou'. being ^mberr^.ed

when you can put on a show on the por.h B^^T

dorm every night. If you aren't loo shy lor that, surely

getting up on th.J stage shouldn't bother you,

Vail be on the lookout for further not.ce of the latent

show. Get the lead out and participate,

Football season has come and Rone and now all eves

turn to basketball Let's hope it doesn't end wtth U,e ey«.

Last vear our basketball boys had no support whatsoever^

When they went ot( to play a ga..^e, the on y P-';^o"J>^«

svipported tliem was their own b.is '^^^^'±1^ ^"^^^
IS lhat bad" I'll bet we were known as "MDJC, The Center

of Apiilhy [n The South".

We can'l let it happen again thb year. We have got to get

oul and support our team. Dou't you imagine il would

«l old to you if you were a basketball player |.nd no-

body ever came out and yelled for you^ I don't know

about you, but I'd probably quit after the f'^^J^^^
games So let's get oul there and show our te^m lhat we

are backing them up all the way.

Well it's started again this year-raining, Ibal is The

.tudenl handbook says, "it rains in Moorhead, be prepar-

ed" I gue^ these preparalioins include bringing your own

sidewalks It's bad enough just walking to cla^ in the

rain, but it's getting ridiculous when you have to lord -

stream to gel lhe« Tanner Hall becomes a South Sea

sLnd in one of these drenching storms. The water is

actually ankle-deep on Ihe sidewalk between Tanner and

Horlon and it's mighty easy lo rum a pair of *h«es or to

catch pneumonia under such conditions. If we cant have

a bridge or [erry service, we could at least have some side-

walks that aren't sunken in the ground. I do have a tip

for those who c^n't fly, though, youi feet dont got »
wel it you walk on the ground through the mud instead

of on the submerged sidewalk. If H would make you eel

any belter, 1 can truthlully say. if you think .1 is bad thia

yeai, you should have been here last year
^

Mississippi Delta Holds

Educational Conference

Mississippi Delta Junior Col-

lege on November 20, was ihe

sight ol a School Disaster Pre-

pordnc?s Conference. The con-

ference, which was set up by

the Stale Department of Ed-

ucalion, was lead by the De-

partment's Division of Inslruc-

(ion for Civil Defense Education.

Attending Ihe meeting were

ndminislratois from five coun-

lie-i in Ihe Drila region.

According lo Mr. E. P Syl-

vester. Coordinator of Civil De-

tente Education, the puiposc of

ucaiion.y,^...... Jim Reeves, an in-

the conference was lo "discuss

ihf foles ol the school board,

supenniendenl, and other

school personnel before, during,

and alter emergencies occur.

The preparation of a school

disaster plan and possible as-

signments ot responsibilities o£

school personnel in ihe imple-

mentoiion of the disaster plan

will be discussed."
,

Mr Sylvester was assisted

hy Mr. E. E. Polk, also ff"'"

[he State Dcpariment of Ed-

struclor with the Civil De-

fense University EHieiision Pro-

gram (CDUEP), Mr. 0. D.

Smilli, coordinator ol CDUEP.

and Mr, Cecil Thomas frorn

(he state Cwil Defense staff.

Leaders ol the conference ac-

claimed the Civil Defense orien-

led construclion ol Horton, the

science building. "(Horlon) is

one building that incorporates

fallout shelter construction,

said one ol the men from CDU-

HP. "This building is a (all-

out shelter."

Marsha Lunsrin look lo Ihe b^"'"^"

were submerpea in the latest rain stonn.

(Ik .idewjlks
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Eighlh Graders Visit

MDJC Vo-Teth Complex
Thi ihiitv-iwo cighih grade

Irtvs 5ii-pp«l oH the bus bkI

mincks. computer m»j;ic. H-

of ek-cironic ivontlers

Till- boys, all r^'m

,l«le Junior H-gl. Scl.«>l and

under ilie supcnifon of Mf-

Charles Lil«. "^-^ °"

Of NASA, hui rather loi.rrf ihe

VrKalK.iiEil rDehn.cal bu.Wmg

on rhv M.ss.ssippi Delia Jun-

ior CoWi-^ campus si M(«rhcad

M.vsi«.ppi Mr Lik^ brougln

Eroup to il>e MD,1C campus

ai "pari ol ihr course he

ti-aChu-s.

n,e cniirse is Occui»liot«il

Onentai.on, -rnd it lasts (or

t j/uhr we< k^ liT iMch group.

Thi purpose (o( lilt ti^TM'V

Bcwtding to Mr Lile>. "is to

lell or itacl> lh<- boys aboiii ail

ihe many |obs thai ur. uvinl-

nhlr in Ihc vvorUI 'oday
"

Bcforr liK' inp, ihv hovs hull

>tuilii.-ti ihe many fi*-ld* that

Bfc ri-:ai«i lo scienoi- noil bus.

iniss. the
cjcli

Ii«ld, along with workint con-

clilioiw and amount ol

Tl>e inp 'o Moork-od »«s ">

dipsuUiion. ol sor«. lor ihe

h^s, showing them how they

mieht l>e trnmcd lor many ol

,he ,ote "liich ihvy arc m

tert'Sli.tl

.

Before Ihe actual tour began,

the grviup was welcomed by

Mr< Charles Foley, d.rfciof ol

Ihe Voc-it'onal Techmcnl pro-

j-rom und Mr Jomes Drown,

an Imlus'nal Etiucoi'on instriic-

lor urn! vocational counselor.

Twinv, things are chang-

ing- Mr Drown lold lUe

right i-roilrri-lor you to com-

peie in our modem aocieiy. you

Hiu.'ii have ihis knowledge."

Both men told tlie boys ot il>e

coming chaog.-s in ihe Dcha

Tl«-y niotle relrrvnce lO Ine ri.-

mole coninii iriidor, 3 ma-

chine utHlor development at

MDJC by Mr Karl Rushing,

heaJ ot tlte eltciromcv depart-

ment "Th".' iraeior rfrivcr."

pn.-Hm. Mr Drown latd .
Jobs

nre available, we've got ih<-

pinctti by 'he Agriculiuii»i-E-

li'Ctromcs engineer"

On job opportumlits a« "l*''

present. Mr Drwn said

]0bs avHilsble. we ve got the

inHiipower, What man power

nwils is 'he iramine.

And iben the lour bcgon

The wide <vcd boys soaked m
tveryihing (rt>m a wood wwk

,lwp :o n lab lor eleciromcs.

ttui they wateheil a clas, m

bricklaying as well as one n

compuler programmine Tltirly

one boys saw how a drallsman

,s iramed nod wh-ii a repair

man must learn before he will

work on n television Eflch boy

saw something he had never

bclore seen, and each, m his

own s«rl ol way. showed his

penonal amnieiwnt

Lunch come, iind in the after-

noon the hoys ioure<l ihe rest ol

Ihc cimptis Alter the sight-

swiing. Ihe boys mounted the

hus for the ride home

Mr. l.iles premised thai there

will lie another group of

Clarksdale Junior High slu.lents

coiiimg 1.1 M.Kirheiid (or a look

at the MOJC Iacullir>. and in

the Spring there will be Mill

another urunp.

Abvui iwenty-dve neirl imie,

und m ihe Soring. iweWy-live
'

Mr Liles siid. Wo'w (ni>

cln«s> h«n to Emhan (makers

o( door hings-s)- St Reg-s P^i

pti Company. St e^'i-nsofl.Admit

*on (makers o! c<mvev«r twli-sl,

and Coniinenial Bokinj; Com

pany
'"

Alter the lour, ll"s rppor'

tr asked one ol ihc bi>>x il ht

mieht lik.- lO come to MDJi

allpr j;raduation

-I might the boy BUid with

0 ihoughilul grm, "1 ju^'

might." Bill Huncoek. A.aomo.ive
^'^'^--„:;::;*^^\::r;;:

-'''•;,r';^d^:;;;ib;::^;;.;:/co:.=^:n.rksa.^

School.

iMr, Karl Rii'-hiiis, be.

eram while .lames Hfow

students Sl.aw a«.l D:.vid Br^uch listen.

d ol .be MUJC Kleel^„m,^ l>.-,.^.rU,.e.,t, ..Md.i.i's t-rl -[^^^^
n m'd.JC. vocMional Uire.tor (in BlMk suit., .ii". CUrksd.U

w
,L to ... ...vid Hood uml «"'^^>-

^''"tU';-
aeliors o, an IBM eompuler. l^ri ol the M.D.J.C- .«mp«

lor tri:tii!nt' tnuipiceitt.

PETALS STAFF
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108 MDJC Students Six Trojans Make

Make Honor Roll All-State Team
nif office of the Registrar.

Miwiwippi Delia Junior Col-

Il'e<' bus released the Honor

Roll hst ior the first mid - term

ot the 1969 - 1870 school year.

Studpnls receiving the

lidfinr arc follows: 3.00

Mrs, Charlene Greco of

Greenville and Theresa Carr o(

Sidon.

J SO -2.99 Patricia Acuff of

Clcmi Allen, 2.70; Virginia

Bi-tlt of Gtepi\v.ood, 2M\ Pal-

ini.i Bmgham ol Invi-mess.

2.60. Nancy Bo'i of Hollandale.

2.62; torolyn Boslick of Green-

ville, 'i.^: Barbara Buyer, -of

Indiiinola. 2.50;Cynthia But-

-ci^ ot Cltvelond. 2,66, Belly

Chumbtr; ol Greenwood. 2,6il

Daffey Coler of GrcenwoiKl,

2 6^; Jo Ann Crimm ot Cireen-

\v«kI, 2.80; William Ferguson

ot (Irvynwlle, 2.(M; Joseph Fra-

7ic.r ot Rolling Fork, 2,76; hm-

my Free o( ruJeville. 2.82; Jo

Ann Gwgor>' of tou'se 2 6S;

li resn Grice of Oarksdalc. 2:50,

l.eiira Kiker ot Belioni, 2.50;

hdiiti McCateb of Greenwood.

2 6(1 Bill Joe Nix of Green-

iwkkI, 275; Charles Oswalt of

(irft-nville. 2.50; Mary Sandittr

(,( Hollandale. 2,62;

Janu'a Siniwbeidge ot Shaw,

2 52; Susan Tenhet of Moor-

hi ad. 2.81: Carol Vowell of

C.frcnwood. 2 75; Joyce Vowell

<,l Cireenwood. 2.75; Charlolie

W> <cla ol Greenville. ! SO; Ro-

biTt Whilacre ol Greenville,

2 71; and Belly White of Inver-

PUSS. a«i.

2 00 2.W - Dorothy Adams

of Isola. 2.06. Robert Arline of

Grwmvood, 2.00; Ray Barrt-

w.ll of Greenville. 2.37; Snra

Bailey of Greenwood. 3.30;

Margiiret Barrenline ol Green

w"f:d. 2.00: Rose Bell of Inver-

ness, 2.20; Cathy Bihb ot Dodd-

sville. 2.40; Linda Morgan Bles-

xell oi Sunflower, 2.H: Marcell

BosliCk of Siilon, 2.20; Wayne

Brasier of Indianola, 2.00; Ron-

iiy Camph?U of Indianola, 2.18;

Wallace Carpenlcr of Sidon,

2.M; Meredith Carter of Bel-

ioni, 2.00; Peg,gy Colyer of In-

dianola, 2.16; Robert Crenshaw

of G'wood. 2.00; John Critten-

den of Greenville, 2.11; Joy

Critlenden of Greenville. 2.00;

Andrea Esquivel of Winona, 2

00; Katherine Fisher of Green-

ville. 2.20; Thomas Fowler of

Indianola. 2,00; John Galey of

(ireenwood. 210; Dartell Gal-

lian of Clarksdale. 2.«; Palsy

Giardina of Leiand, 2,43; Char-

les Gilchrcst of Greenville, 2.20;

Mary Gilliland of Greenwood,

2 40; Mary Goodman of Glen

Allan, 2.06; Clifford Goodwin

of Greenville. 2,20: Peggy

Green of Itla Bena, 2,18; John

A. Hancock ot Chatham. 1.00.

Theresa Hardy ot Belioni. 2,00;

Beth Harinsss of Isola, 2.00;

John D. Hillis of Greenville.

2 22; Mary Hodges of Behoni,

2.O0; Billy Howell of BeUoni.

2.31. Kathleen Jenkins of Moor-

head. 2.40; Linda Jenkins of

Anguilla. 2MB; Lowell Jones of

Moorhead. 2.i5; Mary Kimbel

of Gfconville. 2 40; Diane Laic

tlla ol Imhimola, 2.00; Thomas

Loveni of Uland. 2.00; Jesse

Matthews ot Indianola. 2.20;

Dons Maxey 'if Stoneville, 2,

Ofl; Duns Mitchell of Cleve-

land 2 00; Atred Meoks of An-

guilla, 2.0H. PEARLIE Miller ot

Greenville, 2.07; Wanda Mims of

Minler City, 2.00; Dons Mitchell

of Cleveland, 2.25; James

Moore of Greenwood. 2.23; Pal-

ncm Morgnnti of Clarksdale.

2,17; George Mullen ol Green-

ville. 2 41; Tommy Mullen of

Cleveland. 2.20; Clara Myers of

Greenwood, 2.06; Becky New-

some of Glen Allen, 2.05; Toli-

tha Nichols of Bcl/oni, 2,00;

Curtis Pace of Greenville. 2.00;

Charles Payne of Uland. 2 00:

George Pigg of Greenville. 2 00;

Anna Francis Pillman ot Itta

Bcna, 2 25; Rebecca Putnam

ol Greenwood. 2.0O; Charles

guinn ot Grenada. 2.12; David

Reaves ot Greenwood. 2.00;

Charlotte Robinson of Sunflow-

er, 2 06; BemlB Rodgers of Wi-

nona .2 IS; Patricia Ross o( In-

dianola. 2.00; Doug Russell of

Moorhead, 2.23; Hubert Smith

of Indianola, 2.22; Carol SpencJ

of Stoneville, 2 33; Brenda Ste-

venson of Itla Bena. 2.0U; Will-

ie Sliftin of Indianola. 2.25;

Lynn Stoneslreet ot Belioni. 2.

00; Cindy Summer of Anguilla.

2.37. Dons SyWts of Lcland. 2.

25; Mary Tedford of Mcrigold,

2,M Nancy Thomas of Moor-

head, 2. IS; Omar Touchstone ot

Greenville, 2,00; Linda Turner

of Greenville, 2.00: Kevin War-

ner of Cleveland, 2.17. Delwrah

Watson of Itta Benn. 2.00; Vel-

eda Woods of Hollandale, 2.37;

and Sam Word of Clarksdale.

2.15.

Tbose students with a 2.70 or

better average aTe placed on

the Sclwlars Role, while those

averaging 2.50 to 2.69 atiam ihe

Dean's Lisl, Any students with

an average from 2.00 lo 2 49

are placed on the Honor Roll

Sludenis allam a 3.00 record

are given special recognition

To be considered tor any type

of honor a sludeni must carr>'

a minimum ot 14 academii

hours and have no grade low

er than a "C".

Two members ol the Mississ-

ippi Delta Junior College toot-

ball learn have been elected lo

ihe Mississippi All Slar football

learn with four other Trojans

receiving Honorable mention.

Trojans receiving the honor

wure John Sabin, Sophomore

from Greenwood, defensive

guard, and Jesse Murphree.

sophomore from Clarksdale.

safely. Receiving honorable

mention were Wayne Grubb

Freshman fmm Cohoma Coun-

ty. Fullhaek, Jimmy Pil

green, sophomore from Coa-

homa County. Fullback.

Jimmy Pilgreen, sophomore

fmm Coulwma Couniy. cen-

ter. Ronnie Dodd, sophomora

from Sunflower. defensivo

hack, and Tommy Mullen, sop-

homore from Cleveland hne*

backer

The honorees were nominat-

ed by the Trojan coaches J.

B. Rantlall. Jimmy Bcllipani.

ami Carl Grubb. They were e-

lected to iheir position by iho

Mississippi Junior College Coa-

ches Association, from a list

of all nominees fmm jun-

ior col:ei;e lesims in the state.

Who's Who To Be

Announced Wednesday

MDJC's annual Christmas As.

sembly and party " ill be Ixeti

Wednesday, December 18 in the

Student Union. MDJC's chorus

under the direclion of Mr.

Russell Patterson and stage

band led by Mr. Joe Abrams

will present a program ot Chris-

mas songs and medleys. Tlie

winner's of Rclrospecl's Who's

Who coniest win be presented

to the school during the pro-

gram intermission.

Election for Who's Who was

held on December 10 by the

ann^al slafl. Jean Hardy of

Belioni. Relrospeci Featurt

editor, will be in charge of the

presenlation Wednesdny. Wlw's

Who winners lo be announced

include ten favorites from each

class, five Iwaulies from each

class, and Mi. and Miss MDJC,

This pi-esenlalion will be 'ho

first disclosure of the winner*

of Who's Who election,

Miirsha Lungrin. editor-in-

chief of Ri'irospeci and Mary

Gilliland. assistant editor will

direct the committee which

will serve refreshmcoli fol-

lowing the program

Biirslars smashed display case lo lift riz^

No Clues To Bookstore Burglary

A thief or thieves burglari-

jLf\ Ihe Mississippi Delta Jun-

mr bookstctre sometime Satur-

day night. December J. curry-

ing off over two hundred dol-

lars worth Of merchandise.

The burglary was discovered

Sunday morning by jom"*''

(barley Brandon

Ihu thief apparently enlor-

.<! die Vandivi^r Student Union

ivlu iL- ihf bookstore is located

bv prying loose a screen from

on opi-n window near the slu-

di-nl lockers in Ihe gome room.

The Ihiet broke into the book-

store by smashing a plate glass

windm^ facing the game room.

Breaking the front display cose

the ihief stole four class rings

valued at MO apiece, and an

adding machine bringing the

price ot stolen goods lo well

over KOO, according tO Mrs,

Montei Weaver. bookstore

manager,

Tliomas O. Wilson. Dean of

Student Aflairs and Union Dir-

c-cior, said that the night waiHi

man was on duly and m ih.

Union amiinil twelve midnighi.

He offered no oUier information

saying ihoi officials ore still

ItxAing lor clwss-

John Pope soplmmore from C;.rroUon, insprel.

throueh wiuch Iheil enured the sludent wn.on.

window
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Look Arouml, People

1 nubhc schools while Ihty we.e here. ll>ev lou.ed the

from the c..sh. .upporling "

Whv? Wl,v Should .0 m«ny people e.-.erl .o mud. mte.-

"U:;.fwho°JS:r MDJC do for n..y roa.on. .n.

'''s^rLl'^T/rpX. They wslkt.ec.mpu.

that ihey own a ceriaT" a.nount of MDJC and thei. o«n

^to,':.;:s^"
'~e'r^:r;eop.e .^nn. MD.C.

El«tod mLn who ^rve .he people ll>e>. represent, v .a

«hPnevor a bill P^*^ ^
°'

educMional factory, for thai matter.

Tlienr -till a-'o'^er sr^up H'ot «ou.^ MDJC, but the>

come not « builders ot the future, bnl as posse.=.o,^ of

^^rpiter.iv Thev c^n>. «s -.'-eMh Brad<.r.. o, as .en.o.^ n

.th^Jl Tl.ev came, «nd ,n the,.- m.nd, .nch by meh

lime. (ate. budding bv bu.ldi.tg, ihey mea.«.-e tl,e

J^puV ^in, for tbenv^U-e, what the Iut,.re hold, .n

^'llopt'S. .0 MDJC B«t wh«. do .h*y .ee once

" Weato'two poople «^ ^^V*

colo>5 m a s«nr... -*.r,c wiU be more pa.'t.Bl lo n-d. e

another person mav favor blue or gold, On j mi.t,e. ihul

TcomplK-ated, p.-ople w.ll generally look for the «U.at.on

thni best holds then inleresi
. ,-, _

Essent.ali.v. the »me Holds true tor an Insliiunon like

PaUiH:ians vlett" buildings that are n*w end modern.

^^-h«le a tax p-vyer might be more impressed w.th a leli-

able bu'' svstem or a well out(m*'d Vo-T«h department.

A hi=h school prmnpal w.U always w-mt to know .-.baut

11.^ credentials ol a college s faculty, but the high school

student will watch a college'! student body. wat«hmg

tlvem in norma! condil.oiu. watching, maybe, for a Utile

teurst of pride.

!l might be an oiaageration to say that people ore owe

siru.k aliei they i^u. MDJC Bu' after a tour, a person—

whether be is a Uculenant governor or 3 high school

Ir«hman— .5 proud, projd of what they have done, and

whBt IS being dono lor ihem.

When an MDJC student steps Onto the Moorhead cam-

pas jn tlK moi-nmg, it might do him a lot of good just to

took around—look around as if it were hw first lin>e on

the campus—there Is : lot to be ^een.

OWEN TAYLOR

Charles Uonley, n...d.ine shop instructor, demonstrates oper.lion of a maclunc to two

o( his Adult Ediii itinn Nii;ht ^it.idtnts.

279 People Attend MDJCs

Adult Education Night Classes

Let s Not Have Another

Commercial Christmas

Tis ihe season tn he jolly.

U Is la la Ib. . ." The Christ-

mas Holidays are here again

and e\'erybody is getiing excit-

ed is Ihey are caughi up in ihe

niih ol buying presenu and

sntslting around whispering b>

b-tui sufpifses. Jusi eToctly

what IS it that excites you b-

bout CSiristmBS? Whai do >wi

Ihiiik o! when you think about

Christmas — Santa Claus? pre-

s..nts ' Eoow' presents? sleigti?

presents? food? trees? ptt-

.wilts? Are you the type that

s Amply horrified when you

liee an aluminum tree? Do yon

shoot Bboul Chrislmas becom-

inj; commercialized? Haw you

c-^'L^ aciually thought about

'. uh.it "commercialized really

mewi. Does il really just mean

iiMifictel trees? I doubt it.

Doesn't It reraliy mean that

' cvefybody is using Christmas

lo «!! something? And tbat

everybody has forgotten the

, true Tnwnlng of Chrisimas.

, ever actually ihooghi,^>oiil^

"commercialized really niean

Does it really just mean arti-

ficial irees? I doubt il. Doesn't

il really mean that everybody

is using Chrisimas to sell some-

thing' And that everybody has

lorgolten the true meaning ol

Christmas?

Tliink Bboul it. Would you gel

bulterElics if Christmas simply

meant thanking God? Would

you gel excited i! you didn't

gel presents? Or if you didn't

get out o! school lor two weeks?

Of course not. Maybe you take

B minuic or two on Christmas

Day to say "TTiank you, God,

for sending Your Son lo sav9

us." Well, I guess you would

say that because if He hadn't

been sent to earth, you wouldn't

have all those lovely presents.

So don't forget ttie true mean-

ing of Christmas this year. San-

ta Oaus is nice for children

not old enough lo understand

(he true mi'aning of Oirisl-

maft. tiut YOU «tE IN COb-

LEGE NOW.

When ihe sun has sel in ihf

easl. and the dorm students

have linislied supper, the sch-

ool day at MDJC is just alxwt

over—or Is it'

Actually, for 179 people, the

daily time for formal educa-

tion has just b«-gun These aw

the people who attend Ihi- MD-

JC Adult Educaiion niglu sch-

ool

The students have as wide a

range of subjecls as possible

at MDJC in ihe Vocational-Tec-

linical depaOment. taking in

ever>lhing from briekliiving lo

computer programming All

classes correspond closely wiili

Ihe vocaiional dav classes, and

are taugl" in ihe "Vo-Tech build-

ing under the supervision ol

thai department.

The program has been set

lip. according to Mr. Charles

Foly. Jir\}clor ol the Vocation-

:.l-'fechnical depanment. 'To

produce an upgraing situa-

tion for people lhal are already

working on the job."

Delta area industries send

Iheir employees lo MDJC for

the training "Presently," said

Mr Foley "there are il differ-

ent industries represented bv

our night school sludcnls,"

This employee incentive sys-

tem which DeUa Junior has es-

tablished seems to be working.

Mr. Lero>- Bridges, an emplo-

yee ol Medart Lockers in Green-

wood. IS taking machine shop.

He seemed enihusioslif when

ht said, "I've been with tMe-

darl) lor lour and a hall years,

We've never had anything liki-

Ihis until this year. I like it

"

Thf industries are anxious

for their employees lo take the

training Mr, W, W Isaacks.

Jt . who is with the mainten-

ance department at Miscera-

mic Tile, said that his com-

pany pays all of his expenses

lhat he has incurred while tak-

ing the night course.

Mr, Foley went on lo say thai

in "most cases the company

pays tuition, mileage, and pays

for books" Most of the men

taking courses in some way

work with ihe maintenance de-

parlmeni of iheir employing

frms, "Baxter Lalwratories

(in Cleveland) likes for their

trainees lo take electronics, air-

oondiiioning and rclngcration.

welding, and machine shop."

Mr. Foley said.

But industries aren'l sending

just their men Shonhand and

lypmg. nccounling, and data

processing all carry cilhur a

complete class of females, or

ai least a majority of ihe gen-

tler sex.

No: all of Ihe people in night

school are there because their

employer has seni Ihem Many

of the sludcnts attend simply

lo uroadi-n their vocational a-

bililies There are two women

lekiiig the course m bricklay-

ing (What was that about "the

gunller sex"?)

instructors from MDJC m
the daylime, can somolimes be

found taking courses at night.

Mr Karl Rushing, head of tho

eleclronics deparlment. is tak-

ing a course in shefi metal, anJ

Mr. William Fills, head of the

sheet metal depnrtmcni. is tak-

ing a course in drafiing.

Bui whether a person is in

night schrxil because his com-

pany sent him, "or because ht

wanted to come, or even both

ol iliese rc.isons. learning

seems to be the main force lo

holding Ihe night student's in-

lorcit

Learning. Tor Ihc 279 people

in niglil school, means working

a regular shift during ihe day,

leB\'ing (or Moorhead before

Huntley and Brmkloy comes on

TV in the afternoon, and. H

they're lucky, coming home at

nigW in lime to catch the lost

part oi the ten o'clock wea-

Iher,

When classes are TmBHy over,

and all ihe chalk dust has set-

Hod at MDJC. sunnse is just

Q few hours away.

Committee Plans Talent Show

MDJC'd Student Government

Association has appointed i>

committee to plan Ihe Taleni

Show lhat was formerly sche-

dulwl for November 14. Mem-

bers ol the committee are Deb-

by Powell, Crhairman, Palriclft

Bingham of Invernes''. Marv

Mitchell ol Greenwood, Fredda

Tisdale of Greenwood, Jill Bur-

rell ol Skeene, Brenda Steven-

Eon oi llta Boii*.

The committee is planning the

Talent Show for Valentine's

Day. il possible. They urge

each clul) and organisation to

have a representative in Ih

show.

The show is an amalcur shov?

that is sponsored annually by

the SGA. "MDJC students have

always responded well lo tins

show until this year," Di-bby

slated "We had to cancel il du8

lo Ihe lack of participation by

the students. If the clubs wiU

respond, we sliould be able t«

make this Ihe biggest end best

show yet."

Debby urgeJ, "Everbodf

plan your talent now so yot

will be ready fur the show-

You HAV€ TWO M<»rrHS.

so GET BEADY."
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Somebody Call The Nurse !
! j^j^j y^^ur Eye

Must Aotms h»w a nurse liv-

ing in ilie dorm or have a nursL-

Bvnilable, hmi few (iorni nurses

an- as spfcial as ours. Why is

our nurse so special? Because

she is a Mudenr just like the

resi "t us. Tlie nurse at SU'n-

nis-Ptimwt Dormitory is Aim

Wiggitis. The reason tor Ann

hting our nurse is that when-

ever someone in ihe dorm gets

sicW. or liuri m any way she

goes to Ann (or help- Anylhing

from a simple razor burn to a

case of mumps requires Ann's

aliention and she is always rea-

dy 10 help in any way that she

tan So girls, next lime you

ilon't (eel well B" see

en if she can't treat you medi-

cally, tier lovely personality

will clieer you up and make

you lorgel your
,

pains and pro-

blems,

Slate Choir Performs Al MD]C

The MiMiisiR)! State Unwer-

siiy choir presented Handel's

The Mewiah in a special pre-

Chrifetmas assembly at Mt^siss-

ip|)i Delta Junior College audi-

Kinum Wednesday. December

1(1, at 2:50 p.m.

Tlie Messiah, Handel's most

successful and best known ora-

loiiti. was composed in the year

1741 in Iweniy-Iour days, from

August 22nd to September I4lh,

It was first performed at a con-

cert given tor charitable pur-

poses at Dublin, Ireland on

April 13th. 1742.

Jerry D. Williams. MSU dir-

ector of choral activities, dir-

ected the choir and Lindu Carl-

son accompanied.

*
llie University choir was the

ihird m a series of senior col-

lege groups to visit MDJC in

Moorhiad's Cultural program

headed by Mrs, Su^y Patterson.

The aim of iWe progrern is lo

give studenli al MDJC oppor-

tunities to enjoy live presenta-

tions ol Bi^eal works of music

and literature. Miklos Bencie

and the String Quartet, both of

the Univereity of Mississippi

appeared in concert at Moor-

heari earlier this semester.

By Debby Powell

Weir Well' Well' Somebody created lome excitement

at MDJC last weekend. Yes. somebody broke into the

bookUor^- And what did this smart ihief lake-—the claaa

rings Now wasn't that a bnliant maneuver' What good

aie those rings going to do him' H he tries to pawn Ihem.

he won't get over a couple of dollars for each ring. Then.

I believe he swiped a dock. too. How about tliul—a lime

conscientious, ring-swiper- And didn't this ''local Thomas

Crown" have a brilliant plan' He was 50 inconspicuous

and careful-lie limply smashed a huge plate-glass win-

dow (I Euess nobody would notice that the bookslo.-e

had lieer. broken in) and then smashed the counter to

eel the rings. I'll bet his motto is "from here to Fort

Knox'" I'm Mire he'll go a loi>e wav "^^'^
^"^""t"

profession 1 si. 11 can't get over ttie loot the poor fool look-

a bunch of class rings! When he tries to hock them,

lie's going to gel caught, Can you imagine gome to lail

over a (ew class rings? All I can say is. if the idiot can

sit around right now with his class rings-knowing he.

going to ja.l—and h^'s stil happy with the situation, hes

a First Class. Number I NUT"!

Mr,, TltCm. Hughes tie.., and secretar, Brenda Sleven.on look over lec.ure m.-

tetial.

MRS. HUGHES.

Never A Dull Moment

Nobocly respects the other man's propcrtv these d»ys,

Everyone should live by tl>e motto "never a borrower or a

lender be." You kno«^' yourself that borrowing or tend-

ing cm o.Uy lead to trouble. You can t sit there and tel

me .hat when you loan some clothes to somebody and lhe>

brins them back dirty or torn, you don't get mad. Or when

you loan vour car lo <oniebody and they burn up all the

gas and don't put any more in, you don't get mad, I know

better- it makes anybody mad.

Bui what makes you even madder lhm> Ibat is when

they don't even ask if they can borrow somelhuig—ttiey

just take It, That just proves that they don't respect your

property Admit it-il's enough to make you hate your

best friend.

But. do you know what makes you even madder'--when

someliody asks to borrow something and you tell them

•no- and they take it any way. That shows disrespect for

you and your properly.

How would vou feel if you loved wild animals, and you

posted vour wood, just so they could have n home to

live^nd then people sneaked out in your woods and

hunted, aiivway' What if they no. only hunted legal

game but killed all the animals, just to be kil.ng' Hmv

would vM feeP Thai's your properly they are shooting

up Wouldn't vou feel justified to go to their house and

.ho.t it up-«fter all, that's their properly, It's the same

difference.

So people, before vou start meddling with other peo-

ple's' property, try putting the shoe on the Other fool tor

a change, O K.''

•'Some people have called me

a witch. . .'Mrs. Hughes told

her MDJC Fteshman Enghsh

composition class as she stood

in front of them tor the first

time in early September.

Bui anyone \*o has sat m

Mrs, Hughes' classroom for

any lengt!' <»' l'""^ quickly

rcali/i"i that she is anything

but a witch.

Mrs. Huglies hns seen many

students come and go in her

time as a teacher, AlmO-sl

fvery student who has been un-

der Mrs. Hughes guidance

speaks of how she has helped

and enlightened their lives in

one way or another. One stu-

dent sflid. "She gets down to

your level, her way of leaching

ntokes the material easier to

understond." Another student

commented; -She is a warm

porson; she honestly believes

tliai helping young P«'P''=
'*

whal she was made to be
'

You're never likely to find a

dull moment in Mrs. Hughes'

English classes no matter what

it mav be. She always keeps

a .inilinB expression even when

llie going is tougli. This type

of dedication to herself and

her students gives them added

inspiration.

I've always kno\vn that I would

teach school, "When I was tour

I taught dolls while other girls

played with them." said Mrs.

Huyhcs, who is now Chairman

of the English department at

Mississippi Delta Junior Col-

lege, Starting grammar school

al Blaine when she was seven

years old, she began in the

second grade due to the fact

My aunt tau^it me what any

first grader would normally

learn
" She finished grammar

school at ihe age of 12 and en-

tered Sunflower Agriculturtl

High School the following fall.

She completed high school m

three years and in the summer

ol l«* graduated from high

school

.

In the tall of that year she

enn>lle(t at Sunflower Junior

College. She completed lw-0

years of studv taking mostly

English and Social Science

tourses. She had interests in

Math and took many math

courses at this time. In 1938

she transferred lo Delia Stale

College where slie look courses

toward her major field. m
English and math subjects a-

like. By IWO Mrs. Hughes had

earned a Bachelor of Science

degree in education. With a

academic background so large.

Iiecausc of the credit hours

she had. she was able TO leach

English, social science courses,

r math. At this point in her

life Mo. Hughes married and

after having one child she

started leaching math at Lmn

High Sdiool- She taught there

for four years. Her marniHl

life was spent close to Blaine on

the Suntbwer River. Then she

went back to Blame to teach

math for seven years. After

this she returned lo Linn High

School and taught math tor

three years,

"In the spring ot im" said

Mrs. Hughes, "Mr. W. B, Hor-

ton hired me to teach English

at Moorhead Hifeli School. 1

did and ihis lasted four years."

The summer before Mrs.

Hughes starl'sl teaching al

Moorhead High School she be-

gan working on a Masters de-

gree in Education with English

as her major field of study.

In 1962 she received her 'de-

gree in education from Miss-

issippi Stale University. In the

fall ot 1962 Mrs. Hughes moved

into the college division nt

Mississippi Delta Junior College.

During her career as a teacher

she has been president for a

time and vice-president of the

Sunflower County Teachers as-

sociatwn. She has made many

trips to En^ish conventions

learning new methods of teadi-

ing English.

Mrs, Hughes has one daughtef

and one son. Her daughter

tollowi--d in her mother's foot-

steps and is now teaching at

Forest Hills High School m
Jackson. Her son is vice-

president of the bund depart-

ment at First National Bank in

Memphis. Mrs. Hughes' hus-

band, a Delta planier. in one

ol ihe supervisors in Sunflower

Couiiiy. Mrs. Hughes also has

a sister that teaches al Wood

Junior College in Malhislon.

Her asset to Mississippi t)el-

ta was expressed by editor

Joy Morgan when the 1963

Retnwpeel was dedicated to

her. "As a result ot her teach-

ing many are able to speak,

read, and wrile on a higher

level; but more improlant as «

result of her daily life many

are inspired to lead a better,

more useful life thmughout

Iheir ye-irs." Joy, now MrS.

Hilton Jeffcwil. is one of maiv

sucessful former students o!

Mrs. Hughes who are now Eng-

lish teachers. I«rs. Jeffcoat .S

just one example of the many

people Mrs. Hughes has help-

ed in beamnng suaewful.
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Trojans Lose Their

First Home Game

r

UI.Hf ^o|>hon.o^r Kiclmrrl Briscor of Cr«nvilk- .illfmp cd

K, „jdi-n lUc ivoj^ns- lean over S..uU.»eM h.M ITi.loy

..iglU t«o VOI...E sii^aalors i.nirt Utile l.eed lo l.is ellort

or ihe KJrne. ensro^sed in one ol llieir uwii. The Trojiin^

<1clr,itr<l llie liP:it^ !I3 1" 8(i

Trojans Defeat

Southwest Bears
The Mississippi Deltd Jumur

College Trojans bntke o fouf

game iMiiifi streak by (Ideat-

ing iht Souihwiist Junior Col-

liree Bears 93 lo 86 on Friday

December 5, ol Moorliead.

11 was lisrtl (ouglil gtimt dur-

ing llie lirst half on Iwtli sides

with misiakes. prevalent for

boih, The half time score was

(led n M 10 S8.

In ihi ihird quarter the Tro-

jans, with .-I spun of siX)nng.

grabbtJ 0 slight lead and kepi it

until llie tnd ol the game, Tl>i.

Bears Ihrew away a lasl min-

ute ehuncc lor viciory in the

cIdsiiiE minuti-s 1)1 rlie gamt-

liv IduU Tnkiog advantage ol

The Mississippi Delta Junior

College Trojans basketljo'l

team lost lis fir!i home gnnu-

aenmsl the Hinds Junior Col-

lege Bulldogs lOG lo BO on Mon-

dFiy. (X-cember 1, in the Tro-

jiiTi gym Starling lor the Tro-

laav wetr J inimy Childers,

freshman Irom Dreiv, Mike

Pnvne. frvshmen from Lelanrt;

Bubba Campbell. Sophomore

from Drew; Urry Den-

ley. Freshman from Inverness,

and Bill SumruU. sophomore

from Greenville

Tlie Trojans got off to a bud

start in the first quarlcr and

had 10 play catch-up ball for

llu- rest of the ^ams?. With

Hinds shooting S6 percent on

field goals. Ihe Trojans found

il diflicult to caich gp. shoot-

ing XS'i pereeni On free throws

Hintb averaged SO percent lo

the Trojans" 6S Berct nt Tlic

game endetl with Hinds victor-

ious by a scare of 1116 10 90

Higli scorers for llie Trojnn*

were Payne, wilh 27 points,

Sumrall wilh 19. Campbell with

M. and Dcnley with 10 Sum-

roll with 19. Campbell with 14.

and Dcniey with 10, Sumiall I6d

Trojan relwunding with 19. fol-

Urnvtl by CumpbelT with II.

(he Bcari' niislukL-s. llii' Tm-

jans widened ilieir leail to se-

ven points anil won the gOnif

93 10 He

Top scorers for the Trojans

were BiHy Sumrall. with 10,

Darn-I Oallun with IS. Allen

Shannon wilh U, and Mikt Pay-

ne and Ralph Simpson with 10

apiece.

Leading relwunders lor the

Trojans were Billy Sumtnll

with 20, fotkwed by Bubba

Campbell wilh 10

The Trojans Ihrew S3,S per-

cent ot their field goals com.

pared lo the bears SO S pi-rient

und in tree throws the Trojans

(hrew 61 peroeiit against the

Rears fiO G percent.

DSC Representative

Visits Delta Campus
Mr John Gibson, Dean of the

Business School at Delta State,

visited MDJC lo lalk wilh

sludenis who plan 10 enroll in

Delia iSate

Mr Gibson broughl informa-

tion concerning admiMion, re-

quirements tor degrees, Irans-

tcrs of transcripts, and other

problems thai olitn confuse

people transtenng from one

college 10 another

During second semester. Mr

Gibson plai\s to return to MI>

IC lo counsil students whn

will be finishing in the spring

MDJC Publishes Second

Edition: At Pen Point"

1 rojan Basketball Schedule

Dei-. 2 E Mi=5

Dec. 16 N West

Jan- 7 Phillips

Jan 9 Hinds

Jan 16 Noi\heasl

Jan If Itliiwamb.1

Jan 24 Co-Lin

.Tail. 27 Holiin-'

Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Awny

Jiin 30 Noi'tlieasi Away
Jim, 31 iHowambn Away
Feb. 3 Norlliwest Home
Feb, 5 E, Central Home
Feb 6 E MiSi Leiiind

iFcb, P Holmes Home
Feb, lG-17-18 N. Miw Tour

Feb 2:i-!4 State Tour

Mayor Charles Evers Speaks

To MIC DelegationOn Schools
Elgin «iidenis reprvwnit'd

MDJC Bi the annual Missis-

sippi Iniermtlegiali- Council

'Conference ai Millwps College

in Jcakun on Ocoember 5 and

6

The ihcme ol the conference

r«viilved around itic problems

facing Mi'wiw»ipp''s *e'rti»l k>-

slvm lodav Mayor Charlci Ev-

tr* of Fayelte. MiBsisqjp'-

spoke to the d^lcBBtion on a

changing Mississippi and said

thai "Ihr- t)esl thing that nould

happen lo Mi*^5i«ippi is a one-

Mhwl system " He also urged

the people 10 'orRei llleir '"petty

discriminations" so that the

Slate will be able to prosper

He said "we're 46 per cent of

tins State, and we aren't going

OAjwhere."

Ailumey GeiitTBl A. F Sum-

mer s|.t)ke at llu' b^inquet Ffi-

dnv niglil on ihe school sysii-m.

He pointed out that in Decern-

htt all schools in o Uislricl

will have to havi- an eijuiil

ratjo of black and white slu-

denls. He also said that the

govemmeni was ruling people's

live* to iuch iin evteni lliol

It would Mwn be telling peo-

ple who Ihcy i:ould marry.

Hodding Cdfier and Haul Pil-

liiion addressed the press as-

sociation aliout the problems of

the news media and ol with-

liolding news.

Tlic students who atienilwl

from Delta Junior, under iht-

direciion -if Mrs Thonio% 0
Wilson, Dean ol Sludenl Affairs,

were fto'oerl Van Norman . of

Greenville. Doug RuswH of

Moorhead. Brendo Steveniion

of Ilia Bena. Dobhy Powell of

Sunllower. Pntncia Binghnm ol

Inverness, Patsy SanJroni ot

Shaw. Unda Jones ol Clorks-

dale. and Mury Jane Dume of

Greenwood

Tilt second edition of MDJC

sludenl literary magiiiine. At

Pen Poini. was published Wcd-

nestlay. December 3. The ma-

gnzine. available free ot charge

iv (ill MDJC students on the

Mooch.-ad campus, contains ori-

ginal poems, essays jnd short

stones composed by Delta Jun-

ior students, was joudge t)y an

c4liior>al board composed ot

Mrs Thelma Hughes. Mrs. Ma-

xine Lavers. Mrs. Yvonne Ben-

neil, Mrs. Carolyn EUiol and

Miss Uney Woolen Students

with work represented in the

niBijatine arL- Joe Ella Woods,

Indianola; Patricia Bingham,

Inve fness ;
Jimmy Pea rce.

Greenwood; David Rushing

Indianolu; Rol)erl Weir. Green-

wood. Mike Corrlell. Glen Al-

kn: Mury Lynn Johnson,

Greenwood; Mary Eliiabcth Ho-

dges Bclwjni; Jesse Benneii.

Itia Bena; Owen Taylor. Rose-

dale: Joyce Boyer, Indianola;

Ronny Campbell, Indianola

Jerry Ferguson, Creenvilfe.

and Andrea Esquivel. Wi«>-

na

Art Work in At Pen Point was

selected by Mrs. Jean Abrams

and Mrs, Evelyn Kiker. MD.1C

Art Instructors Jerry Manis-

calco o! Greenville served a*

art edilor. Sludonis with art

represented in the magar.mc

aro Bishop Griffm ot Moor-

head. Joe Bradshaw of Rule-

villc. Detiby Powell ol Sunflow-

er. Wallace Malletl of Green-

wood, Jerry Maniscalco, Cliff

Goodwin of Greenville; Karwn

Swaowv of Greenwood; Ronnie

Dftw. Clarksdtile, Bronda Ste-

venson, lltu Bena: Dale Hen-

derson, Greenville, and Rodney

Lindsey. Isoln

TWO mote issues ot At Pen

Point lire planned lor second

scmesler publication.

Retrospect Meets Deadline

1969-70 Reinispetn Slafl has

met the first deadline wilh

tlieir printers The slalf

divided the annual inio three

section — classes, features,

and activities The class sec-

tmn wa» llie first division of the

annual lo he completed. This

section included the individual

pictures ol the students, ela^

othecrs, and casual snapshots

ol students The next section

lo l»e completed will be the fea-

ture section which will include

Who'-* Who, distinguished lead-

ITS .and Hall ol F;ime

Mrs. Denson Enjoys Being A Housemolhcr PETALS STAFF
Mre Elaine Di^nain came to

Ik- a luHwemoiher in the Sten-

ni*-Penrod <lorm ihotlly bc-

forr Ihe close of the 1968-69

nch'jfil year,

Shi- has many reasonn for br-

inu a housemother, liul the

mivfl imporioni one is that she

loves young people. Working

wuh them m 'i--r church and

in rht 8SU li:i- bien an cnjoy-

«nk- tiol)l>y for Mi» Denson fof

many years.

Living in Ihe dorm gives hec

a chanc) lo get lo know Ihe

girlB personally and provides

many hours of diversion as she

dejis with the little problem*

which .iriw.

Mrs. Denson feels that one ol

the funniest iiicidonis that has

Kt-eurcd Ihis year was iwo

girl's si-emg wmeone looking in

a w-indow at Ihe end ol iho

hall ln«esti>!niion of ihe mai-

ler proved thai Ihe luce in the

window "was merely a vapor

on (he glass caused by cold

air
"

Mrs. Denson is the niolher

ol live daughters The younge«

IS a senior at Baylor Univer-

sity in WacJ, Texas Some of

Mr* Denswn's hobbies are em-

broidering, knitting, Cfwchct-

ing, and painting.

Detiby fowell

Drivid Riisbing

Wiinda Mims
Lau'a Kilter

Jerry Maniscalco

Val Lester

Nun Pinherlon & Gwen Ray

REPORTERS—Val Lester Diivid

Woo
Jon Pit Iman
Sandra Roberts

Owen Taylor & David Runhing

Edilor-In-Chief

Sports Editor

News Editor

Feature Editor

All Editor

EKcbimgc Bdltor

FealUi'C Wriler-

Tliornlon, Shirley

Clerical E>3itor

Typists

Pliotoarapherj
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NEWS
BRIEFS
,1 H Cote.iian will be at MD-

jr Wetlnesilny, January ?1.

Mr. Colemnti, judge on ihc

Fitili Circuii Court of Appeals

anil lormer governor ol <h-

sinli' of Mississippi. wUl speak

t„ rk- Moorhcad Roiary Clul\

o< 1Z:00 p. m. in the Vandiver

Student Union private dinmg

IlKllTl.

Mrs. Jean Abrams. Mississ-

ippi Delia Junior Collegp art

l.acluT. has been app«iinW<l as

the Mississippi rcprescnialivr

U> Ibe National Association ol

Tiacher^ of Art in Higher E*i-

utaiioti. The appoinlmeni was

n.adc by Mr Richanl Loveless

nf ihc Universily of Florida,

diairman of the Association's

Soullieiistern division.

As represent alive, Mrs. Ab-

rams will altend Association

mettines. botii in ihe division .

and the national meeling. and

report lu-r findings to the stale

meeliiig

Mrs. Abrams. who was or-

ganiKT and first chairman ol

Ihf MissiMippi Juniof College

Art TeacheR Assodalion. will

be attending the meetings dur-

i„f. Ihe last pari ol May and

early June.

Any fcniBlc slu'Ient wbo

plans t.i major in education

may be able lo add a S50 grant-

in-aid to her college finances.

Kpsilon chapter o! Delta Kap-

pa Gammfl, a tcacher-s soror-

ity, is taking applicatiom. on

this campus,

iMiss Maurine McTonis, MD-

K: librarian, president of Ep-

silon Chapter, is representing

the sorority, and will be happy

\„ lurnish additional delails on

application. According to Miss

Ivlclnnis, the gtanl is avu.lablf

lor both sophomores and fresh-

men, and the girl will have a

cho-ce ol the school she wishes

1u intend.

ClarksdJe. and Fredda Tisd.le trom Greenwood.

MONDAY, JANl'AB\ 19. 1!>10

VOLUME 37 number:

ri.iir MDJC students travel-

rd („ Atlanta, Georgia during

thnsimas holidays as repre-

sentatives ol the Mississippi

Dtllu BSU- The studenls at-

icnded -Mission 70". a church

vocation conlerence, which was

held December 2S-3I.

The lour, Jean Smith - a

Sophomore from Moorhead, Ri-

ta Sanriling, a sophomore from

Silver City. Paul Harper, a

Iteshman from indianola. and

Charlie BenmHl, a sophomor*

from Skene - were among 4500

college and seminary studenls

Imm ihirty-lwo slates.

The students met during the

mornings in churches in dovm-

,own Atlanta. At night, sessions

w.re held i" the Atlanta Ci-

vic Center.

The primary purpose ot m.

conferenci; was the examina-

tion ol church vocations, and

l,ow they can relate lo the needs

of Ihe decade

The Art Club held a bazaar

,he week before Christmas lo

raise money for club-spoi.sored

,nps to art galleries. Tbe ba-

war. which leature<l the works

ol both students and teachers,

was held on the second floor

„f the Horion Science budding,

and netted the dub about (50

The BSU released a Decem-

|,er newsletter just belore

arisimas, enlilW. This

Christmas. Lisien The puh-

lication, which carried B^-U

news, poems, and theological

articles, was edited by Sarah

Taylor, a freshman from Bel-

loni.
,

Those contributing lo the puo-

lieation were: Becky Putmari,

a freshman Irom Greenwood.

Tommy Mitchell, a sophomore

from Tutwiler, Paul Harper, a

freshman from Indianola. Bul-

ch Stevens, a frv-shman from

Drew, and Jerry Ferguson, a

.ophoniore fron, Greenville. An

entire page and the cover were

printed with the poetry of Bob-

by Pects. ft sophomore from

Greenville. Bobby's poetry has

not only appeared m '-At Pen

Point" "This Christmas. List-

en "but also '"The National

poeir>' press", an anthology uf

works ot college poets.

Nexl issue will be in t-et>

ruary.

Tliis iimi' note: All library

b«.ks and fines will be due .Un-

uar>' 16 for the end ol the firsl

semcstet, according to Maur-

ine Mdnnis. school hbranan.

She stated that no one will Ix-

allowed to take exams until all

ousiness .s settled with the li-

brary.

Could 1970 Be Better?

What would be Ihe greatest

thing that could happen lo "'l'

U, S in the next year? Think

about It foe a minule.

The some question was ask-

ed a rahdom group of MDJC

.tudenis and faculty. Their ans-

wers and reasons tor iheir phil-

osophy are as varied as the

i.,„es in which we livi but the

draft and integration eoniiniic

to be major topics of concern.

Here are sample comments

from interviewees:

Coach Jimmy Bellipanni-

The U S needs to regam some

ol its sense of togetherness. II

we are going lo progress

and stay a leader in the wortd.

we nee<l to get logelher,"

DON COWART- 'The end of

the war would be Ihe best ihmE

lhai could happen. It would

help the morale of the counir>>

,n general. The end o( the war

would bL- 1 great help toward

peace around the world.

'

CRAIG WILLIAMS - "Slep

up the war We would be mak-

ing a loolish mistake by pull-

ing out of SE Asia."

OTIS HARRIS - "Everybody

get together, intesrale II you'-

re gomg Viet Nam lo light

a war. people need to gel to-

aether over here, firsl.

'

JOHN POPE - "Institute

freedom o! choice in pubtiO

schools. Forced intergration is

going to destroy aTl the pubho

school system.'"

PREilDENT J.T HALL -
'End ol Ihe war m Viet Nam.

The war has a tremendous

detrimental effect on stuilents

in school, not knowing what

their future is. Elimination ot

[he draft needs to come about,

more than anything else."

MILTON JENKINS - ' Tha

U S, needs i partial withdraw-

al. This country is in a war

It jhiiuldn't he in."

STEVE THOMAS - Either

integrate the whole country,

or leave it alone If the Fed-

ctal govenwnenl is going 'o

forceably inteiirate the South,

then they should do the sim«

to Ihe North,"

BARRY TfNGLE - "Settle

complete treaty with »» Ihe po-

wers. I am «g»insl
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Cheating VIA Nowhere

As the (irsl semester draws to u close sludenls begin

to tense up just a bit Thvtr pace is speeded iif to cope

wiU. the lime left to piepaie lor the sludenU' morial

enemy, the semester exam.

Tiie luAjoiilv cf students will be busy Irving to get all

tht Issl mmu'ic knowledge ihey can belore the dreaded

exams arrive. Bui tliei* are some, we are s;id to say. who

will nol stiidv i.nd nol work hard as lhe> know they

should, These people will iflv on their eje^ lo steal another

students knowledge oi lake the exam key and copy down

the answers on papei and nonchalonllv slip H under Ihe

exurt) paper during the lesl.

Foi' some who will not gol caugUt.. all we oan say I3

you were luclc.Vi lor those thai are caught, whatever pun-

ishment you receive voii will cei'Iainly deceive.

But llie ract remain?; thai whether you are caught Of

nol vou will never benefit Irom what you have done.

When vou cheat on ., lesl. you don't accomplish one sim-

ple bit of benetidal ^ood, When vou copy someone else's

work you are only cheating youi-self, and later on in life

it when it will reallv tell on you.

Many people are proud lo say lhal they w-re smart

enough nol to se! eaughl cheating Tiiese people consider

«ie teacher or student whom they cheat from as a fool,

bill m reahtv the person who cheats .s the fool He has

nothing lo show tor it bul a grade; bu' then what «s o good

grade it vou don'l have the wisdom to back it up?

Cliesling ras been going oi, for a long lime not just at

M,DJC, bul at every school am! college in exislance. We
reahie thai il will conUmie to be a serious problem. We
don't especi to eliminate cheating at M-D.J-C. although

ii would be J wonderful thing

Thei-e are I iud coie chea!cri on thjs c.mpus and these

thoughts won't gel thiougn to Ihcm, but there tre some

who are pondenna whether or nol lo chc^l this lime It

is these people who»e atliludes we hope 10 chauuv If we

can change ihe alfilude of oni- potential cheater we will

feel iliat we have accomplished somethmg
3olin Thornton

Januarv Marks 40th

Year Of Service

Exams
Begin
Next
Week

Tue.-day, Janu&ry 20. 8:15

_1020 JTXX. 10;35-12;-Ill

NX7,Z, 1,30—3:35 AIS.

Wednesday. January 21.

8: 15— 10:30 HPZ. 10 35—

12:40 B, 1:30—a:.''5 G.

Tluii-sdai". January 22, 8 15

—10:20 BMW; 10:35—12:40 F;

1:10—3:35 D.

IFnday. Januarv 23, 8:1S—

10:20 C; 10 3.'>— 12:40 Ku, Lv,

Oy.

Schedule planning (or sec-

ond semester I0:o5

—

New Library

Faces Possible

Delay

Januarv marks a special lime for Mr, Melvin Tharp and

his assoeialioR with MDJC—the year 1970 strengthens it

into a tour decade .js^ociation,

Mr Tharp. who received his secondary educalion from

itiis ULStituticn in the mid-1920"s when il wa* siill an ae-

ucultural high school, wenl on lo graduate from Missis-

sippi Stale University in 1930.

In January ol 1936, Mr, Tharp began teaching Bfiricul-

lure in what was then Sunflower Junioi College. Sun-

flower Junior College ha' become Mississippi Delta Jun-

ior College iince I93'j, and il has become one of the lead-

ing educational lacihlies in ihe stale And through these

tunes of change, improvement, and updating. Mi. Tharp

hat served,

Mr. Thurp has headed t two year agricoHurel education

program that hds sent MDJC studenlji to four vcar msli-

tutiun». his work ha> prepared sludtnts for studtei m For-

estry, pie-Veterinary, Agricultural Engineering, not to

mention Ihost mtn who followed in his footsteps and be-

came Agriculture teachere themselves.

When liic Sptrng v iiie»ter come* to an end. alier mfie

than (oriy ycar» ol m jlding boys into farmers and send-

riv; w^-il prepunid jitudenU to senior colleges. Mr. Thiirp

I i._iLimg We thank Mr. Tharp in behalf ol lour decades

. ; I.inner*, veterinarians, and Agncallure teachiis who
I '.^ .ii«nded MDJC,

Owen Taylor

They See The Light

Nc4rly everr ittudeni tmd teacher M M, D 3 C iiaS

driven over the deplorable »ection of Highway B'i between

Indi;>Aolu an-J Moorhead For a long ttme tounty and dilate

offuMli tried to Ret enough money to rebuild this mi-st

ijnpoi-lant jcinp of highway.

Hit!hway Vi ii a root* heavily travelled by big truck*,

automobilet, and olh' r types of vehii-le* *uch av farmint:

nijchinery. With a heavy number of vehic-lei tn.veliog on

a hi>;hway, chances Of having Bc^idMits arc niocl»

hiaher. If you ask any communting Hudent m teacher

who travels this highway regularly, chances S'C he will

tell you he has had at least one cloae call whnt driving

on this dangerous surface.

The imporlont thing is (hat work has begun on thij pnrt'

of 82 known for iU serious accidents iind unsightly looks.

Tills coiwlruction means a lot to many of the commuting

ttudenu and mo*t of the boarding students who attend

M.D,J,C, We appieeiate the fuel that the highway depuit-

ineni hai seen the light.

loha Thornton

Construction of the new Miss-

issippi Delia Junior College U-

brao' will begin this spring,

ac-onling to President J. T.

Hall, provided the state leg's-

laliire makes necessary appro-

pnaiions. Ground breaking,

thooBh. mav he delayed lor

nearly a year il ihe legislature

does not m.ticli the funds al-

ready raised by the adminisira-

lion.

The new libmry will be

buill," said President Hull in a

recent interview, "bul at the

moment we have no way ol

knowing for certain when con-

struction will begin,"

Cast of Ihe building and equip-

ment is just short ol SI 1 mil-

lion dollars. The adminisira-

tion has raised SWO.OOO through

a I-«lcral grant under ihe

Higher Education Facility Act.

It i.s uvailable to MD,TC (or

the nixl year and 8 half. and.

if St the end of ihoi length of

lime the school csnnol obtain

the baltince. ihc school will

forfeit the grant.

The Horton Science building

v.a5 (tnance<l wilh the help nt

a similar Federal grant. anJ

i'rcsHlcnl Hall *cemcd cmfr-

(lent that Ihc new libtory could

be paid for ihc fame wny with-

out Ih? loss of the Federal

gronl.

"By April I'll know Iiniv

much moni^ the Icgislelore

Will put up," President Hall

said "If they appropriate the

full ©40,000, we can siarl coii-

strudion sfjmt'lime in May, If,

Jiowt'ver. the legislature doe^

Tioi urpnipriBte the enlite bal-

ancv, ihe admi nisi ration will

work wilh the eighl supporting

counli(A ,ind their board ol su-

pcrvisoi-^. and conitfUClion will

beuln lhi% Fall.

Architectural design for the

lihr'iry ii! by Joincs McAdams

of Greenwood. Const metIon silo

is what is noiv the parking lot

edjucent to ihu south side ot

Tanner Hall.

Make MDJC Appeal

. To The Commuter

There has tjeen much talk ihis year aboul student apathy.

Webster's simplosi definition of Ihe word "apalhy", is "in-

diffei-ence".

Why ate students indifferent? Could il be the UuU 01

the commulor mMjoi*'t>''

Tiike a look at the itudenl body. Two-lhirds Oi the rtU-

denl body commutes. This is nol pointed as a slander oP

the commutei; the writer of this editorial is a tommuter.

Bul the comniuler (this wnler mcluded), has become

misplaced on Ihe MDJC campus—he is s conapicuou»ly

silenl inajoiily.

Tnere are several fingeis that point to this silence.

There is a lack of mlercit al sporling events and pep-

rallies. there is a lack of inleiest tor llie latent show; the

Student GoveriiUK'nt tried lo show films, bul because qt

lack of interest, the dims were cancelled.

All of these events except the ,<howing ot films, thoueh,

took place al ni^hl .»>nd very tew students will iide home

on a bus for twenlv minutes lo an hour and a half, and

then drive all Ihe wi.v back lo Muarhean ji'sl to stand

uround a bonfire oi sit through a talent show

There is a lack of interest because there has been noth-

ing to draw Ihp commuter's interest, and no muUer hew

many dorm -Mudenl-^ «reoin "student apalhy'". there will

nol be a reaction until the commuter is confronted Willi

sometliing (hal appeals lo him

For instance, how many peprallies have there been

durins Ihe day?—well, you can count ihem on your left

thumb. And when wiis the last lime there was a talent

show in the day time?

Theie ai« three groups that can take acUon. positive

.-iclioii. to .iltiMct Ihe commuter;

Those people who cry "apalhy" the loudest, can use

their vocal talenls al the next SGA meeting and Start

piunning daytime events for the slndent body.

Til adminisralion can t;ike action. When this writer cov-

ered =poits fur a Bolivui County newspaper, l-.e covered

several games .it Nugent Center, a high school in Senoit.

Mississippi Nugent Centvr bed student participation be-

cause the bus routes were run to pick up inleresled «u-

denU for the home games It would be too expensive tor

Ihe MDJC busei' lo make row lor every mght-lime event,

but for some huppenings—Homecomim;, the dcd.cation ot

new buildings, und the first home baskelball game— it

might behoove Ihe admimstralion to consider provioing

transportation for the «udent body

A third group—the commuter population, itself-needs

Xo take action Election of SGA officers come* in the last

part of second 'cmesler. and a candidate—or group of

candidates-running on a pluUorm ol commuter repre*

sentation, could take the SGA eleetionti this Spring The

commuter himself, ciuld miike the changes that would

bring him mio the student body,

Iina^ination is needed to entice the commi-ler. The

troup thai lakes ;.clion wiii need an abundant imagination

:md until one of these gioups st-ps forward, indifference

and luck ot emotion will continue.

Owen Taylor

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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MDJC Farm Bows To Change
proof that- the Delta is cliaiig-

jng is obvious lo any observtir

vvliu has walc'ned ihe farms bt-

become mor? meclianiitd ami

ihL- lowns lill Willi lactones.

One resull of this change is

that itwor ci'llegf stu(itnis ma-

jor m agncullure.

Unlit lfl68, Mississippi Delia

Junior College operated a 160

aerf tarm as a leaching labor-

;ilnry for ugrieullurc In 19G3,

the (arm became rental prop-

t-rly. This month, the form will

be rented for the 1971-73 tarm-

inp season, the second three

yfar lease for what bas been

one of MDJC's primary leach-

ing aids in the field ot .igri-

cullure. The land does nol

have a cotton nllomieni, and

rents for fifteen dollari an

acre lo an inletesi in liidianolu.

Pi-ople >vho know list sever-

al reasons for the farms dis-

conlinuancc as a lab.

Mr. Melvin Thnrp. ^ member

of the faciiliy and director of

the agriculture curriculum for

forty years, places the Delia's

gtiieral turning away from a-

{jncullure .is (he major cause

of ihf farm's abandonment.

"In the mid-:iO's, there were,

on an average, about 60 boy«

)i semester enrolled in aerieul-

lure. This year there arc only

half that number participating

in the program." Mr. Tharp

pointed out.

President X. T, Hall and Mr

Tharp both pointed lo the high

cost ol labor as another factor

ill the farm's dosing. Although

the ratio of agriculture students

at MDJC and Mississippi State

University lo ihe toial enroll-

men of the respi'cicd schools

is alioul the some, mslilutions

like State can bfller absorb the

expense for kesping .1 farm as

u teaching lab.

Finances were noi always a

problem, though, for ihe MD-

JC larm. From 1930 until well

irio the last dtcadc, Ihe farm

made a profit, sometimes a

good one. Noi only did ihc farm

make a prolit, it produced

much ot the food consumed in

the CB leten a.

"Back during the dcprev

.tion," Mr. Tharp recalls, "all

of the pork for the school was

produced on ihe farm. We had

a big garden, and used ihe ve-

geial>les in the school cafeteria.

The school had its own canning

plant until the early forties, and

and then we started freezing

the vegetables for slorage."

Cattle were also raised on

the tami. A registered dairy

herd, as well as a registered

bi-el herd, pastured on MDJC

land, and the two I'erds pro-

duce<l most ol ihe schools dairy

and beef prxlucts for thirty

years.

"Grade A' milk from the

dairy was taken directly to the

cafeteria in Ihe 30's " Mr.

Tharp recalls, "And from the

AO's untd as late as I9S8, the

dairy sold its milk to the liulk

plant, and ihi:n bought pastur-

iicd mdk Iwek from them."

Untd 1963, the farm produc-

ed mosi of llie beel for stu-

dent consumption "It look a-

booi 18 head ol beel cattle a

year if they butchered out al

700-500 pounds a piece. We rare-

ly ever killed one that butcher-

ed out at less than iOO pounds,

and some butcherwl at as high

as 900 pounds."

The time nf school produced

food has passed, and so has the

two year farmer.

"There was a lime when stu-

dents look two years of agri-

culture, and went back to the

farm. Some o( the mo.si success-

ful planters in the IX-ila have

only two years ol college, many

of them having attended MOiC
and the other junior colleges."

Mr Tharp »aid

There seems to bt at least

a trend toward Ihe Vo-Tcch pro-

gram, also. Several uf the stu-

dents in tractor mechanics and

other fields of study, «re the

sons of planiation owners, One

of these boys pointed out that

his lather needs him on the

tarm, and he woul<l he more

help if he had a practical know-

ledge of tractor and farm mac-

hinery' maintenance.

At any tale, there are no fu-

ture plans 10 tejuvenaie the

farm. In F*niary, Ihe land

will rent to the highest bidder,

and ihe MDIC farm will con-

tinue to produce soybeans, in-

stead of farmers.

Trojaivs Have Smiling Charioteer

Wher<'ver the red and whit*'

Ttt.jan toolliall bu* rolls, it is

accompiinie<l by the mostly-

smiling face of lis driver John

Pope John, a 21-yeat-old sop-

homore fi«m North Carrolllon,

Mississippi is cunsiduied by the

alhletes as an integral pari ol

the team.

His agfi and experience do

noi affect his relationship wdh

younger sliwlents in any way.

[n fact, lit! stems to get alon?

well with anyone, fegartHcv>

of age or position, "l enjoy

driving tor the teams," be

said, "Ikciusc I like to meet

people and see places His ex-

perience in Ihc service and his

broad general experience make

him -m interesting person to

the younger students,

A veteran of Vietnam. I'e

spent seven years in the Army.

His tours of duty include one

year in Vietnnm with the Fir>t

Infantry Division, three yi-.irs

in Germany, and the cemaming

in Germany, and the rcmainine

Ihreu years stateside.

He said he had no particular-

ly harrowing experiences while

in Vieln.im. "Once," he said,

'I was on a helitoplei mission

tiikiled by Captain Cecil Cul-

pepper Littk- did I know I'd

meet him years later in a

Moorehead classroom

Towards Vieinam dissenicrs

and drali dodyirs he has a

very broadmmdcd view. "The

driifl (lodgers who run across

border don't really know what

they arc doing." he said,

"and years later they will re-

gret it."

He said that many of the slu-

denis who attend Muorhead just

to dodge the draft appear la

have lew goals, educationally

at least. "The ones I've talked

to." lohn said, "seem to be

confused, but you really can't

blame thein smce W are not

trying to win the war - only

playing around lo keep Amer-

ican economy stable."

He 19 attending Mississippi

Delia lo further his general ed-

ucation. He plans to enter law

tnforccmvnl at the UmvL'rsiiy

of Miss., afier he leaves MDJC.

Many students, however,

know John as a bus driver. He

not only drives the team bus,

but a regular student bus to

Greenwood, He lakes pride in

his driving and the v_'hicles he

driven "Many Moorhuad bus-

ses BK in bad condition due to

negligence." he said, "but the

ones I drive, especially the Tro-

jan bus. nre in fine shape."

The reason behind thu- "tine

shape" can be realised when

one sees how he thoroughly

checks the bus al every rest

stop,

John's smiling disposition en-

hances team spirit, for whet-

her Ihe chips arc up or down,

Juhn is always there, un3er-

standing and prepared Ki eon-

duct Ihe wearv hoys safely

home. Team opinion of Inm

was probably best summed up

when football cocapiam Jim-

my Pilgrcen said, "He's a pret-

ty good guv " Moorhead is go-

ing t.> lose ;i lot when John

Pope Ituves.

Mr. and Mrs. Bogue enjoy MDJCs Briikl;.yins .outsi:.

Educators Stack

Bricks At MDJC

Most IV1.D.J.C. stadenls know John Pope as a bus briver.

"Old dogs aren't supposed to

learn new iricks.' 'says Mr,

Jefl Bogue. us he nonchalantly

concocts a batch of brick mor-

tar, "hut we're proving this

wnW" ^K"*
his wife arv enrolled m Miss-

issippi Delta Junior College's

bncUlaving night class.

Though already possessing

bfvad educations, they both

seem lo have an insatiable

thirst to learn and acquire new

skills, Mr. Bogue has a varie-

ty .if hobbies such as oil paint-

ing. «\>od carving, and ihe un-

usual hobbv of making smoking

pipes Accirding to Mr Bogue.

Mrs, Bogue also has many

hohbiescooking. wnshing dish-

es, cleaning house, and knit-

""Ri-sidcnts ot Hdllandak.

Mississippi, they both

have their masters degrees in

edocHional adniinisirnlion

from the University of Mississ-

ippi. Mr. Bogue is a trustee ol

MDJC.
.

Mr Bogue, superintendent ol

Washington County ScliooL*

and Mrs. Bogue. supervisor ol

Hollondale Elementary schools,

say they ar? taking bricklaying

as a hobby. "Mrs- Bo^ue is a

belter bricklayer than I am,"

says Mr. Bogue. "but I try

harder,"

The disiinguishe<l looking

couple seem somewhat out ol

place among the bricks and

mortar, boi Claire Looman. in-

structor of bricklaying Irom In-

dienolii said that such students

as Mr an.1 Mrs Bogue nre not

unique, "In this course," said

Mr Looman. "We hope to fill

the need for brickmasoiw in the

conimunitv; however. I pet peo-

ple from many diver^ilied

lulds who usually take the

course lor other than profes.

Monal pur|>i>scs."

l.ast year, some of his stu-

dents inclutlwl Carl Grubb, M-

DJC footliall coach, Thomas

Branning. Biology instructor ui

Mwirhead. and an enginec'r.

Coiich Grwlili and Mr, Br.mning

usixl the skill they gaiijed

through this course to brick

ihi'ir own homes.

U seems clear lhat Mr, and

Mrs, Bogue enjoy the course

by the way they set about their

wortt energetically. Meeting

people like the Bogues some-

iHiw makes you want to believe

in the "ovcr-Ihiriy
' generatwn.
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siiriii!!. Choir director k Dr. Warren W. Lutx ^

Art Department Plans Workshop
3^^^^

Ihc an deputiment ol Miss-

..ssippi Delta Junior Collect, on-

ilc-r llii^ direction of Mrs Ji'an

Aliranis, will sponsor a uni(|ue

aris workshop. March !'>

ilmiugh 21 on the MDJC cam-

pus. The workshop, open to all

(imior college, high school, jun-

inr hig". and elementary school

art teachers, will be led by suc-

resslul Mississippi an educa-

tors The Ihree day seminar

ivill he ilw first of its kind in

the Slate.

Cl»ss inslniclors will be Ja-

mes Bnnson o( the University

of Mississippi, who will conduci

tht painting classes. Malcolm

Norwood of Delia State Colleg''

who will instruct ceramics;

and Marine Holcombe. also of

DellH Slate, who will lead an

(Klucation instnietion.

According lo Mrs Abrams.

art maiors i-niolltd at MDJC

will he oble lo attend the work.

shop in the area of ihcir in-

Itrcsl. She said that all the an

majors should be able to at-

tend because oi their being ex-

cused from classes that Thur-

sday and Friday.

Registration information has

been sent throughout ihu area.

Regiilraiion should be cimiplel-

cd by Monday, March 16, The

workshop is tree, the only cost

entailed being personal sup-

plies, meals, and transporta-

tion.

Clarinet Choii- ^"^111

Present Program

NEWS BRIEFS
BSU RELEASES. PAPER

The Daptisl Student Union is

schedul«l to - irculole another

nf*s letter sometime this

week. The publication will be-

the BSU's sernnd this yeai

Ronald Br.iwn, a sophomof-

frum Inverness, has written nn

article (or Ihis issue, entitled,

'a>nHmporary RocK Music

and the Religious Message-"

Till aniclc ^jtamines llie cur-

renl trends in music, and ihilr

imporlsnce in coiweying spirit-

ufll themes.

Oilier conlnbutors ore Mary

/Vnn Wagner, a sophmore Irom

Tsola, Reeky Puiman. a Icsh-

man from Greenwood, ttnd

lohn Gdben, director of ihi'

Baptist Sttident Center

The publication will be avail-

able in the student uninn, and

ivill be distributed in the dorms

nnd on the busi-s.

SOCIOLOGIST SPEAKS Mr^

Mr. David Justice, a re-

search nssocialo with the Uni-

versity of Alabama school ol

social work. w«s on campu-^

February 4 lo speak to the

Sociology Chib, Tbe opporlum-

ties in social wi>rk was the

main theme of lus lecture,

"Social wot^t is one of ihc

most relevant fields today.'

Mr, Justice told the organiza-

tion. "It offers opponuniiics m

a wide range of settings, in-

cluding hospilals-bolh for phv-

sically and mentally ill-com-

munity ecnicts. police work,

child welfare, and a wide var-

iety of counseling positions."

Mr Justice is making.a tour

of junior colleges in the mid-

South. He will be working in

the future with Ihe sociology

depanmcnl at MDJC m in-

teresting graduates in social

work

.

ART EXHIBIT HERE

"The Summit Trio", an an

display by three anists Irom

Summit. Mississippi, will be

shown the remainder of this

month III
number 4 of the

5fcie.ice buildmg- Prosenletl by

the An Club, the ino is com-

posed of Mrs. Bess Dawson,

Rulh Holmes, and Mrs.

Halcyons Barnes.

The ladies liave had iheir

*vorks on display in New York

«„d on university campuse^s

,|,-.ugl.uut .he nation. Oil

paintings will dominate the

IIow. but there is a possibd-

i,V of one of the "Trio send-

,1 some collages (paml-

«| Hat surfac*;* with malenjls

eml)edded in the pamt,)

The exhibit was 10 have

been shown earlier this month,

but due to unloiseen circum-

stances, the showing was post-

poned. The show will bt open

during regular schcwl hour*,

and all. student and facully are

invited..

TOURNEY TO BE HERE
The sl.iie BSU basketball

lournameni will be hcliai MD-

JC next month. March 20-21.

John Gilbert. .BSU director

made the jinnouncemeni. and

lisli^d some of the BSU's re-

presented.

So far, 01c Miss, Mississip-

pi Stale. Delta State, Blue

Mountain, and possible South-

orn are Ihe four year schools

that are sending teams " Mr.

Cilben sais. "Nonhwest, 0>

Lin. Perkinslon, and MDJC

are the junior colleges that

have BSU's committed to the

Igurnamenl."

Big names in Mississippi

sports have panicipated in past

BSU loumamenis. Last year.

Glen Cannon, lioi-backcr for

Ole Miss, played for the Uni-

versity BSU.

Girls teams, ss well as boys

will see action m the March

tQumey.

The Mississippi Stale Umvei'-

sily Clarinet Choir and Brass

Choir will present a piogram in

Ihe MDJC auditorium on Feb-

ruary 18 at 12;I1S.

The Mississippi State Univer-

sity Clarinet Choir was organis-

ed when lis director. Dr. War-

ren W Lull, joined the MSO

[acullv In the past live years,

it ha^ appeared in many Miss-

ipp. high schools during us

numerous tours chroughoiit the

flate.'

In addition to the countless

m-slBle performances, the clar-

inet Choir has been invited t« a

number of state and naiion|l

music conventions

Their program will be select-

ed from a tour repenoire <.i

Ismiliai' selections such as "By

the Time I Get lo Phoenix."

•Stardust." "My Congratula-

tions."

The Brass Choir of MSU 's

under the direction of Mr. Hal

N Polk. Assistant Prok-ssor .il

Music Education.

Their repertoire includes tra-

ditional as well as modem com-

positions and arrangements tor

Brass,

.In Hdriilion lo Ihe concert at

Delia Junior College. Iheir sehe

dulf includes visits lo some

high schools in the siaie.-a per-

[ormance at ihe spring meet-

iOg of the Band Division ol the

Mississippi Music Educators

Association m Jackson and a

campus concert with the Fine

Ans Festival,

Members ol the choirs are

tlTMrnpets) Twy Conlee, Uland

Toe [Jixon, Koscuisko; Ben

Gookm, Pensacols. Fla,: John-

ny Johns, Haielhurst; Calvin

Eldtidge. Dekalb. (Horns) Wal-

ter Lander. Moss Point; David

Masters. Birmingham. Kenny

Wing. Marks, (Trombones) Bob

Taylor, Crystal Springs; George

\Viniams. Memphis; Gnry Tru-

man. Forest; Vic Sleen. Clarhs-

dale

(Baritones) Roy Nobley,

Pontotoc; Bill Collum, Philadel-

phia.

(Tuba') Mike McCully. Louis-

ville; Buddy Hommon, Memp-

his,

(Peniussion) Ted Bums. For-

est.

E flat (Clarinet) Laum Nobky

Pontotoc,

(B Hal Clairneis) Bob Wol-

vcrlon. Forest. James Bradas,

Amityville, Nm York. Andy

Yaies, Philadelphia; Mike Cox,

luka Uura Nobley. Pontotoc:

Manic Heath, Canton; Linda

Land. Montgomery. Ala ;
Kar^n

Lewis. Forest; InM Hollings-

wonh, Raymond
(Alli. Clarinels) Suii See. Cli-

nton. Pal Lewis. Tupelo; Carlo

Murphy. Tupelo; Mary Dier,

Columbus.

(Bass Clarinels) Bill Ginn. Le-

xington; Anne Abr«m», Koti-

osko; Konny Gsiwr. Koieuisko

Pauline Joe. ClarfcMlak

(Contrabass Cleimtfis) Jntte

Hammomi, Memphis. Warren

IrtiU. Siorkville.

(Eleclric Bass) Mike Ow lu-

ka

(Drums) Ted Bums, Forest
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Many pwpltf m iho surround-

Kii; coii'ilK^ would nm even

knew Miviiioippi Dclm Junior

College Misled For it H w*i-<

not Iflr ilie boisft many ot tirese

l.ivpByvrs m the i-ikIu suppori-

ing counties, llu- only nionifvs-

laiioii ol MDJCs t-Kisunw .s

1'k- ml, while, and bl»ck col-

lege bu* ihni mokes iis ilaily

For ihcso people, llie bus is

III- only pnrt oi the svhool ihsl

tnnfroms ilifni. anil ihis. m H-

sell. mak---s ilu- collie bus n

vital instruinem (or the public

rx'liiiion i-Itori.

Thi* fOfi ne«ts to be rcoog-

hwl by even wnimuting bus

Mudciil The opinion oi lhi»

colk-gc that many Deliant will

draw, will depend partialK or

cniirtlv on Ihc acllons oi ih.

college bus lhai Iravels thnr

highway's

Peopli: will iira(\ a rcaclion

fmni whoi ibci, see. il ihe dn-

Vi-f iind lus pawtngcfi enndiic

Iberaselves in a discnuticoii'

manner. pWple "'ill read ncga-

iivtfly. If. on the other, hand,

the bus IS driven with ihe other

iiioiorisi in inmd. md the pas-

sL-iigers on the bus act civil.

p^^lpl^ riiighi lend to ihink more

highly o( MDJC.

For many ywrs. ihe junior

colleee was thought ol as ^

plute (or people who eould not

make il al any olher school, -ir

(fli the leas! a oolltge for " red-

oecW* "

,) By our aelioiu. maybe

v c have tiraied some ot ihese

.-niinu-nts.

The MDJC bu» u the only

eonlsfl lhat many ot the Cili-

lens have with tlii« college It

mighi .to us all good—pasAcn-

(Kr» and drivers—to remember

thai on our way home this af-

i.-moon.

MDJC j, buses .ire vilil it.slrmnei.ls ol ti.e sehool's publK rclnllons cHon.

Anyone Need Any Gas?
Wiih gosoline prices on the

rise -lue to ia\ation and ear

engines getting larger and ihir-

siier. keeping a car these dsv:

fifows mor.- e.xpcnsiue How-

ever, this IS not necessarily true

on the Mississippi Delta Junior

College campus, bccauiie 0 ihri-

(ly unscrupulous siudeni can

can get pasohnt for a> litilt

OS one tloll-Tt pet live gnllons.

if he ha-i connections,

A small group of upstart

"businessmen on campus ' hn*.

found (?asv acccs* lo a great

supply o( gasoline, the selling

of which 5«m» lo tt-quirt little

nsk, capita listica 11y ot other-

wise This supply .5 in the tanks

jf the whool bU!** parked ovcr-

ni^lit bcsido the mumienanc-

shop All needed lo la|> this n-

sevoir is a rubber hose, a live

gallon can, and (or the ptw-

fessioiials. fl (unntl.

Stealing the Ras is amaiingly

unhuiardous, for the night

\saicl)mBn's rounds arc lew

and lar lieHvecn Siphoning N
0 simple process, requiring less

than five mmoles lo obiam

five gallons All ihe thicvej

nee<i lo do is unscrew ihe gos

cap. insert ihe rubber Iwse.

suck on the hose uniil the »ip-

honins action begins, and wan

lor Ihi; can lo til!

We use Ihe term "bu»invs6-

itieii " loiisely lo describe ihe»t

thieves aittl'only becBu'Se they

liave whni appears to l»e o

eixli ol ethics for msionce,

ihi-'v niver steal from a »iu-

tli-n1. niid it till hu-.M-« •i-:

ply. Ihey try to find a parked

truck or cninbine. We have

never heard ol their brcakuif:

a eortraC

These thieves claim lhat the

school loses nothing because

rheir heinous activities, for

Ihe slate and ledcral govern-

•nents furnish the lunds lor ihc

sasoUne,

Thi-y could not be more

wrong The gasoline i* paid for

i>y local taxes in Ihe eight

suppnriing counties which M-

DJC servL-s Money losl through

their aciivilies might be put lo

UM> in otlier areas sodi as

maintenance, academic or even

tecrvDiion. Also the faci Ihiit

Ihe thiives are students of MD-
.If eould mar ihe image ot IhP

-.rhot'l in -h^ eves of loial vic-

liins of their Ihcll

Little con be done about this

thievery, except to apprehend

iJk Ihicvcs Maintenance occi-

sionally empties the busses bs

o prrvcniniive measure, but da-

inc so only makes the thieves

carry tlicir activities off the

campus. Thiy might think of

ihemselvi-s as iK-mg "cixA"

like nntiheroes in some of the

TDctnl movits, but ihoirs is no

bravery or cwirage They

meak about in the night like

huni-ry mis, so they cannot be

admiitxi.

All ihot we can add is that

names ar; known, so they iiad

beilor stop while ihey ate a-

head.

Rushing

Sociology Students Complete Survey
Siudenis in Mr. Robert La-

lluiin's Socuiulogy 313 first

lemesicr completi.'d a nurvey

on social siratitication among n

j;roup of MDJC'ers

Sections AIS, C, EMW parti-

cipiUmi: in this tun'cy. whicn

pjralldcd a chapter reading,

u»*d tlie "'Object Method." Sur-

Viv Partieipanis were asked ft

sttit^ j.)f quest"?".* lound in the

l<-Xt book. The questions dealt

widi most everything involving

social classes, from "What is

your father's main occupa-

tion' " lo 'What kinds ol en-

Icruinmcni do your parents

pK-Iet?"

Alter the students had flns-

lvrrc<l the series ol questions,

iWy Mere given to a commit-

tee rn eadi class. These cwm-
mitttes compiled ihc informa*

tion supplied by the siudenis.

Chairmen from each section

weie as follows: Carolyn Bos-

tic of Greenville, Section

EMW; s Jerry Ferguson at

GraetiTille, aection AIS: and
' Bill Allen ot Clarksdale, section

C.

"The results of this sur\'ev

vtni inivmiint; lO the siu-

denis." said Mr Latham, "We

Studied them Ihoroughly."

Here is breakdown of lli'^

findings in two ol the Ihree sec-

tions AIS, and EMW.
Section EMW: Occupiitions of

faiher- (Upper class) There

were five of these peo[)le. Tliis

iiicludis proiessioiiiils. proprie-

tois. high offirials of large busi-

niTises and plantation farmers,

(Middle Cla§s) There were 19

people in this category. This

includes lower ollicials of lar<

»e buslnel.s^'s, clerical, sales,

and skilled workers. (Lower

Class) there were three people

in this category. This includes

semiskilled workers, and un-

skilled workers SludenK in-

leniletl rx^upalions-Seciion E-

MW did not answer this. Fa-

thers approximate annual avcN

age income during his best five

years • there were none un-

der $3,000; there were twenty,

one between {3,00410.000; and

five whose income was over

910.000. Tlie father and mol-

ther's educational level-There

were six who attended grade

adiool; 38 who attended hi^h

school, 31 of Ihew graduated;

and nine attended college with

lour graduaiing Kinds of pic-

tur\'S, entertammcnl, and ma-

gazines parents prcler - (Up-

per cluss) Photograph* - fami-

ly pictures, animals or scen-

vn: Magaiincs - Newsweek,

McCall'B (Middle Clflsi) Photo-

graphs • family piclurts, pic-

tures ul animals or scenery:

Enieriainment - sports events,

movies. Magazines - Life, Mc-

Call's, (Lower Gags) Pictur-

es, of animal and scenery, En-

(crtainment - Spurts events,

movies; Magazines McColl's,

Look, Kinds of phoiography.

entertainment, atid niagaiines

Students prefer listing first, and

second pcrferwnce - (Upper

Claw) Pictures (uinily pic-

tures, pictures ol animol.s, and

scenery; Entertainment- sports

events movies; Maganines •

Seventeen, Sports (Middle

Class) Pictures - family pic-

tures, animals or scenery; En-

tertainment - Sporls events,

movies; MagSKincs • Seven-

teen, SporU (Lower Class) Pic-

lures • animals or scenery, and

groups; Enieitainment sports

evlnl^, movies: M.iyuiiiies •

Seventeen. Playboy.

The results ot AIS lindings as

follows; Mam occupaiion ol

lather - their were three pro-

feSMonals, proprietors, and

high ollieiols, W lower ofticiaK,

there were (our semiskilled

and unskilled workers, F:il-

licr> approximate annual aver-

age income - there were nine

people who made over $10,000;

there were six who made bet-

ween W.OflO S5,500; no one

made umler $3,000; and then

were lour who dill not know.

Education level lather and mot-

her - eight attended grade

school, twenty had some high

school: IwcntY-tour were high

school graduLiti's; and live had

some college: three were col-

lege graduates and one has a

post graduale degree. Expect-

ed income after gradual ion; ex-

pect to make $20,000; live ex-

pect to make between J15,00

«D,000: 19 expect to make bet-

ween S10,00 - $15,000; two who

expect to make between SS.OOO

and 110,000; and one who ex-

pects to make under $5,000.

Enterininmenl of Ihe parents;

one preferred ballet, four pre-

ferred plays. 3S preferretl

spi.ris events, two preltrred

conteris, seven preferred night

clubs, seven preferred movieJf.

Picture preference for parcnts-

twen'v liked family pliolos.

four liked scenery or animal

photos, one liked rt-presenia-

lionul painting, two liked ori-

ginal paintings, and three had

no preference. Mogaiines par*

ents read - eight liked trade

magiixines, two liked leohnicfll

magaiini's, one likcti institu-

tional, seven lik«l informative.

15 liked news. 13 liked home

magarines, 13 liked sporfs, IS

liked ladies magaiines, one

hked health, one liket! family

guidance, one liked Pluylwy.

and one liked movie magBiiite,

The AIS class did not ans-

wer (or themselves the ques-

tions on entertainment, maga-

xines, and type pholographJ

preferred, Thesi' findings indi*

cate that there is a diversity

of tastes among s<iciology ntu-

cms and parents of Ihe ulu-

(lent> at Mississippi Delta Jun-

ior College.
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Drama Department Plans Play Mud In Your Eye
Mississippi Dtlm Ju'ii'T Oil-

gc drama dcpurlment has sci

tentalive dale-Metch IS.

, ond 20. for the presi'ntaticin

I
Woody Allen's "Don't Drink

n. Wnler". Since Ihe play has

jsi been released for amalcur

^.rlormance MDJC'ers will

lave n chance lo see a play

ever before performed in this

Ires. This two aci play is

,hoUl a group of pwplo -wUti

,,,ve, in one way or aniilhi-r.

alien refuge in Ihi^ American

Embassy in n small (own in

Russia. The cast consists of

5,xlMn absolulely insarw; clinr-

ueiers from all walks of lite

(vliri keep llie uudnnce i" siil'

Father Drobnty, a Catholic

pnosl in (he mitlsl of a coun-

try of olheisis who can either

mke refuge in the embassy nr

hold the higgesl mass conver-

sHin m hislor>', to the Sultan of

Bashir who is tryrng to get o'l

well rights, Other eharacler;

are Ambamr Magee, Kilroy,

Mnrinn Hollander. Walter Hol-

lander. Susan Hollander. Kru-

jack. Burn?, the chief, the iitl-

tan's first wife. Kasnor, Coun-

tess Bordoni, Novoliiy, and

Walter. Tryouts for these parts

were held m the MfXIC audi-

loriuni on Mondny and Tues-

day of lasl week in the aflcr-

noi'O. Cast selections were not

available al press lime.

'The play is hilarious—fan-

lastif! Every line is funny and

it has no slow or dragging

scenes, It's rcjily one of ihc

funniest plays I'vi- heurd of."

said Mrs, Su/ana Patterson,

head of MDJC's drama depart-

ment, who will Ic directing

the pl»v. "We are going to try

lo have an allernoon mulinee

so ihe commuting students will

Ix able lo aUend. I hope nioi^c

people will show interest this

year—we had a terrible lurnout

lor "Barefoot In ihe Park"

lasl ye.ir
"

Sunda) Return Brin
Well you're ncorly tltere.

\cp, llieRj's the caution h((ht

m the intersection, (GriMo)

There's nothing as depressing

as going back lo school on Sun-

(by afternwn, especially if

I
you've had a great weekend ot

I home. NothiiiH passes as qoick-

I a weekend—Boy, those

, ,= an' gone Ijefott- you

,1, then you sleep through

.M.Uy. And" Sundays are so

,;, |,rL-,sioe because you know

.,..11 .1- go; to gel hock to vchtw'.

v.h\ can'l weekends last five

;,nd 5cho«>l iBSl for IWO'

|, itally not fair, you know.

,hmild havr as maw da>-.

to relax as you have lo go to

SCl>iX)l.

Now you'ie in town going

down higliway 3 lo the school

To your led and right are row.s

of shacks and, wait a minute,

yep, there II IS on your lefl-

(he bait shop. Slow down for

Ihe red light and wave al all

he kids .It Squeaky's service'

station. Might as well take a

right and ride by Ihe poolhall

and see who's there. (Dad-

(-umM this place is deadl) Al

this point it's the hardest thing

in (he world nol to turn around

and head for home.

Oh, well, take a left and head

2S Blahs
hr school. Squeal over Che

bridge and, .li. heck, you're

nearly at the school. There's

Slansel Hall and you can see

somelxMly over there walking

sround ihe Mower bed. Tiik^r

the left turn, and you're at the

<iorm. Hot Dog! There are all

your friends in front of ihe un-

ion waving ai you while you

unload your car. And look at

all the kids in rhe dorm yelling

al you-glad lo see you back.

Sign in and lake your things

to your room and let's go play.

Gosh' li's good to be back'

By Uebby Powell

Well, the vear's over halt gone -low .iiid our fir^t exams

are o^er. Doesn't it seem funny lo »ec *o many now laees

on camp'js Willi all Ihc Iransfcr.s and hish uhtiol seniors?

I hope lhal you new people will eiyoy it mweh as we

have. The beginning of tbis new <em«lcr is Ihe lime lo

make op your minds lo study and pull up I'vi semesters

grades, (Famous last' words') But much of your trouble

with srMdvs is simplv wasted time.

Have yo>i ever really Ihoiighl about the lime you wMle

every day'? Each minute that gof by is gone forever and

there'K no wav in Ihe world lo brmg that minute back.

How much lime have you wasted worrving ubout a lest

when you could be using that time tc sUidy'' How much

timt- have vou wasted wallowing in 3<'lt-pity'^ Or. even

worse, how much l>m.- have you wasted while silting

around talking abnul somebody else who has the ambilioit

lo gel up and do soiuelhine' Did you over Ihink about

using that pi-ecious time for somelhmg constructive?

Thi^ IS much of our problem here at MDJC-.f some

people woul.l get the lead out and do something worth

while tbev wouldn't have lime lo sit around and gnpe

about other people It look me a while lo leurn but I Im-

ally realized thai the people who talk about other people

and who complain the loudest are really discontented with

themselves,
, _,.

And then, fo course, everyone knows thnl idleness

breads mischief. So think about it people, and decide if

your mmutes aren't too prc^:iou5 to waste.

^
Well, hei-e we are again with the ram.

'""'^-..rl fl
walk* I've .aid it before and I'll say H agam. 'Is no "

rwininimg to classes unless you have on a swimming sui .

Bu S we are i^slricted lo good
f'^^^'^J'^^^^^^^

-nprr.->-rr;rrf.^

'th\rjTnrf:rrorr:cti:s^dtng the day

.

t..\"crmU.:nrsWde- eou.d be ^"o.^d -

-?rSira:s;:s^nrSissed for --^V -r^op..

of a lanlent show''

riie Name Of The

Game Is Disrespect

Those who are not around

IrtDJC on weekends, ri^olly miss

some ewiteoienl. For instance,

one Friday night four boys play-

ed a thrilling ball match m the

Vandwer Student Union ll was

a new sort of game in whn;h

iw, boys on ihe meKanine tn«

to knock 3 boys on Ihe ground

door silly with a toothnll. and

v,ce-versa THe mciwn.ne learn

had the defioile advanluge ol

Ihc hand rail lot prtilectmn. In

the first few minutes ol this r--

voluiionarv new game. the

eronnd team overcame this dis-

advantage by developing 11* ri-

cochet lechniquf. which is noth-

ing more liian bouncing the ball

off Ihe ma«aninc wall so n

hits the inside ot ihc hand rail.

Exciting or nol. this game

could bi- dangerous (or the play

ors iind particularly bad for Ihe

walls, lights, speakers, and

elasi in tlie student union.

WhiU- wailing lot the cnfe-

K.rin to open one Sunday noon.

,ve saw a student walk from

one side of ihe student union

,„ ,he cafeteria door. Instead

of walking around the furniture

in the center, Hiis student walk-

ed casually over the furniture,

table, chair, and all^

N.:^less to say, sud. ad.on

exhibits a crudeness heretofore

unparalleled m oar ey«_
Some students have dlKOve^

ed lhat the stars to the met

lonine ar^ more- coroforiabia

ihan the chairs in the lounges.

This is very inconvenient lor

anvone trying lo go up lo the

menanine. especially (or the

publications staff lhat must

make the trip several times ft

day- It is nol easy to wade

through a sen ol humanily so

we wi>h Ihe persons inv.ilved

Wjuld ihink of others for once.

Above are prime examples of

sludem disn.-speci nol only lot

public property but aslo for ot-

her studenls. A icw minor ones,

such as an overabundance ot

chewing gum on the Hoors.

holes gouged in the furniture,

and feet on walls and lumilur^

can be classified as simply bad

manners m comparison.

Having good failh in the sia-

dent body, we ar-^ not apt to

accuse it as a whole, but sur-

mise thai such disrespect is

shown only by a minoniy o

students AdminisUalive and

(aculiy chostisement has pro-

ven tntlfeclive m relieving the

prciilem, therefore Ihe s«lu.

,i„n for ending the problem hes

in the hands of

We hope that the sludeni tady.

both afa wl«.le and individual-

Iv wUI take the initiative, and

& an end to such cruden^.

casting poor tedect-ons on ih*

.cliool.

Rushing
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Quarterback Marvin

Lotl: Football

J B K«,d.ll <r.nl-t) AlMelk DIf.clot MDJC, soid M.»rh,.:.dS l„>lm,J,. r,cr,,.l-

Coach Carl Cnibb, mht.

Delta Recruits Freshmen For '70

A nifttiire person is licnefi-

cifll in lotidv's society and 1 Ik--

'iei'e 111"! (oo'boll CHn hilp nnc

lo mulure by making him phy-

vic8l!\ 111, menially i-nrtunihk

end nhic In Ret along wilh olhtt

pwple
PhjsiM! fiiness is a sign of

niutunty becnusc il givts a per

son ihi- scll-aMurnncr Ihiit

hi'lps him U<fep his hnuc! above

ilii; tmwH 8v 'his. 1 mean thai

a physically In person cnn walk

Willi pndv ' Physical rilness cnn

onlv In- ncqnircd by vigorous

Iwly iruining and foolball cnn

give yoo ihi?; irflimng A per-

wn can piisb hinisolt l" the h-

mils il his 5lrength wilhmil

"larmifig him!ell if lie has lakon

care of bis health. Rifioroii^

physical traipmy which discin-

liiie> a petson'4 mind end si-ll-

a>sursni'c which helps a per-

son ovi-rcomc outside pressure,

are impmlaol faclors in con-

trolline menial siamina,

MenUl siamioa is essential

To maiurily because it allows

a persfin to face blows o( lifo

and l« keep his head when he

gels angry The menial discip-

line- and leani mmdednes-i

Thai ever\' suceesiful player

musi possess can Im-' applied in

Several ouisianding high

^hool Iwiball player, from llie

Delia arta have signed with

MiMisiTppi Celia Junior Col-

lege. Freshmen piospecis ihai

plan n he wiih liie Tiojans"

Inr ihe fall fooife-ill seasoTi ar.

John Hugl'K^- all 175

quanerback from ClnrltMlale;

Robert Sionc-streel. S'9 16"

pound halfback from Clarks-

diie, Don Thorp. e'O 200 poun;l

inc-kle from Crxcnviitc. Ray

Cnsseii. 5'll 102 pound end

(rom Greenville: Chip Roiier.

.S'll 175 pound halfback from

Greenwood; Joe Ward, S" m

pound halfback from Bayou

Ac;idemy. Dennis Shorl. 5'^

1S5 pound auard frwm Bayou

AcadeniVL Pele Faecini, s'll

2I» pound fullback from Shaw,

Thomas Grilfiny, ^'8 165 pound

liallbark from itolling Fork;

Paul Ervin, S'8 MS pound wing-

Jimmie Doughs, HO IS5 pound

did from Ruleville.

Tin- Tfojun coaching siafl

consisting of .lim Randall. Jim-

iny Bellipanni and Car! Grybb

will scieen addiiional pm-

-ipeeis during spring Training

drills now uiidtrivoy on ih^-

rampus.

Coach Jim Randall poinieil

out llial quite a lew high ichotil

f.rospecis ihiii aic slill avail-

jble have been brainwashed".

According (o Randall, "Certain

people keep convincing high

school seniors thai they should

go to I tour year college ami

hold dummies for sc\ei-al years

unlil Ihey gel iliscouraged and

even drip j^l nl college."

Rundall stressed lhal some

i>f (he jreii high school coaches

•will even send iheir iitms lo

Alaska wilh ihe luipe ihiii their

alihleles can sii on iht bench

and Ivild dummies."

Iiiler life. Tliis meninl ii .

line enablt-« Uim lo fsce hnm-

ship* or misforlunea wiihrmi

giving up unlil lie Ims dom- „r

he can To overcome Iheni, ilir;

leani-niiiiJi'dness insiitlwl iv

him makes him look Ih-vo™!

inmselt, A pi-rson who mi.

Miougli tor Ihe Icam will smt,.

lice 10 make ihc Imm clos,

-

Team-ininJctlne*A also h<lp^

person develop the most imi>it

lont chsrscierislic ot maiutn-

ihe ability lo get along «ii>

el hers

In order for a person to pi

along wilh oihers pcncetuliv r

the world, he must learn tl.

vvnys of people The closer \W

lelBlionship lit Ihe leam m.id

and ihr higher Ihe goal of il.

team, the morv imporiani r

llie lesson of gelling along wni:

olhr-rs, Bv learning In full. "

ihe rules of sportsmanship, In

learns to respect Jlhcrs,

realizes the misiakcs. thur.

for«. he is not disappomk-J

when oiliors make misiokt'

Since roolball can conlnbui-

lo helping build then- main,

mileslones lo maiurity. Ihtn

football musi help a person

lung this same road

Mai'vin Loll

Delta Hosts Holmes

In Basketball

Miwissippi Delia Junior Col-

lege liosU Holmes Junior Col-

lege lontghl for cage action in

Ihe Moorhead Gym, This is the

last schedulled game of the

season for the MDJC Trojans

before conference and slaic

loom Its,

The Trojans had a barren

season on Ihe hard wood this

year At de.idlme of Ihis issue,

Ihe MDJC cagers had a 2-M

iiverall record, and scratched

,1 bleak 1-5 record for confer-

ence action.

Friday, January 30, Ihr Tro-

lan.i were bitten off from a

near win by the Booneville Tig-

er's home couti. Miiiissippi

Delia was on Ihe opposition s

lail throughout ihc enlirc bull-

gaTOC, and at halftime Norii-

east led by ii scarce seven

points.

Stalisties made ihe differ-

ence, though Delta outgunned

Ihe Tigers on straight field

goals, but on Irec-lhrows,

Norlheast hit 31 on 39 ai-

lempis for a blistering HO per-

cent. The Tigers also whacki.!

ol( M defensive rebounds, gu

ing them just enough ball c^mi-

IidI to make ihe final difleremt

High scorer for Ihe Trojan',

was Jimmy Childers with V:

and not for behind was BubTij

Cambell wiih 16 Cambell aWi

led on rebounds with 10 of the

37 lotal MDJC RB'S. whilt

Billy Sumroll look eight mm.

(or second place in reboim '

allying

Tlie following niglit. Saiu'-

day, January 31. the Troian

dropped another road gamr '

'

Iiawamba Junior College, <"

81-62 setback on Ihe Indian,

court at Fulton, Mississippi

The Indians blasied oui tin i'

top score with a 50 petcm

average on completed li'l''

goals, and a crushing 85 pi''

ceni on free-throws,

Bubba C»mpbell and Alltn

Shannon did most of Hie Tr..

lan scoring, Campbell drillm.-

31 and Shannon close behii"!

with 18. Billy Sumroll galheTni

11 rcl.<ouds. while Jimmy Clui-

ders look 7.

PETALS STAFF

Linem.-kn, David prine wails in line, js inJii:i«er Otivid Buihin( adjusU W-iyne

Cruhb's gw. Crubli trrsbinuii Ironi Coulmn.a Comilv, and Prine. Iresbniaii Irom Lc-

Kind, wttt iwo o: Ihr iweiitf-livo pUyers to reporl lor npriiis Irjlning Moiidiiy. lebru-

nry 3,

Edilor-In-Chief

News Editor

Feature Editor

Exchange Editor

Tvpisl

Feature Writers

Debbie Powell

Ower> Taylor

David Rusliing

Shirley Woo

Viil Lester

Cwen Bay

Nnii Plnkerloii



Former Miss MDJC

Addresses Rotary

Miss Shirley Norrian, wlio addressed the Moorlic.id Rolary recently, is shown in last

vtjrs tnronalion when she became Miss MDJC. Presenting Miss Nordttii with her sfh-

<i1,irship award is Mr. Bill Mjirsalis. and crosniinR Miss Nordnn is Miss Carolyn Slraw-

hfidje, the 13G8 winner of the Scholarship Pageant,

Miss Shirley Nottlan, lormvT

Miss MD.IC ond last year's

campus repre^enlstive lo the

Mi&s Mts.-iiisippi P^igeani. add-

ressed Ihe Moofhead Rolary

earlier Ihis month. The Rotary,

which sponsors the Miss MDJC
pageant, was praised by Mi«
Nordon for rheir "warm-hcari-

ed Irivndliriess and gcnerasily

loward ihe students of Mississ-

ippi Delia Junior College."

"You make some very lucky

girl's dream a reality by turn-

ing: her into a queen and giv-

ing her the wonderful opportun-

ity of reignific as Mis'; MDJC."
Mi»s Nonlan niso said.

Miss Nordon, n Delta Stale

coed, nol only ihonked the R*
(nry tor what lliey had done

for her, liui "(or Ihr many ot-

her siudenis who hnve exper-

ienced your fnenilsliip and

kindness."

"Undoubtedly, your llcbolD^

ships hove enabled many 3tii-

dcnis to coniimie their college

education)!," she sold.
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News Briefs Election On March 24 WiU

BSU TEAM HOST NORTHWEST

Teh Moorhead BSU bashel-

liall learn will hosi the Norlh-

west BSU cagers in a practice

game. The hometown BSU will

face Mississippi State's BSU in

ft district match on March 7

Winner of Ihe game will lake

on Delia Stale's leam for a

chance in Ihe stale BSU lour-

ncy to be held in Moorhead.

March 20-21.

DELEGATES CHOSE.'J

Mississippi Delta Junior Col-

lege delegates io Ihe Mississi-

ppi Education Association are

Mr. Alvin Ai^liii and Mr. Dwi-

ghi Spencer. Tlio convention,

which will be held on March

12 in Jackson, will be focused

amund Ihe theme. "70's

—A Search For Understand-

ing,"

Mrs Dot Dichins, al.so a

malh instructor, will serve as

assistant chairman of the Math

Division at MEA Mrs. Jean

Ahr.ims. head of the art de-

p.irimcnl, will serve ns coordi-

naiiir for the on division on the

college level.

. .SCIENCE CLUB CREATED .

A Science Club was formed

c.n February 11. Joe Fraiier,

Rolling Fork, was elected pre-

sident: Greer Whitacrc. Green-

ville, was elected vice-presi-

dent and Laura Kicker, Bcl-

/nni, was elected reporler.

. . SURVEY TO BE MADE . .

A survey will soon be made

ol use of current perioilicals in

the library. The library sinft

will evaluate periodicals befoti'

placing a renewal order for

[lie survey.

.TWO CONVBMTIONS SLATED.

FOR BSU

riic BSU Iravels lo two eon-

vi iiiiiins in the near future. On

M.irch, a group of niwc will

journey to Louisville, Kenlut-

ky; and on March ft^, a ftroup

ol four will travel lo Fori Wor-

111, Texiis,

Mr. John Gilbert will travel

with Iwtb groups. Those stu-

dents going 'jn the Louisville

trip an: Janis Meador and Mer-

edilJi Carter, bolh BelMni sop-

homores; Maiy Ann Wagner,

Isola freshman; Jean Smith.

Moorhead sophomore David

Wood and Ronald Brown, In-

verness sophomores; Linda

Filla and Mike Lundy, Green-

ville (reshmiin.

LIBRARY HOURS FOR
THE SECOND SEMESTER

Monday through Thursday-

. . - S;00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. .

Friday - 8; 00 a. m. to 4' 00 p.m.

. . Saturday by request only . .

If you llave found the library

lacking source materials in any

area nnd would like lo make

suggestions (or possible addi-

lions of books, the Library

Stalf will be glad to evaluate

your suggestions and wherc-

ever possible add any suitable

selections to the shelves,

1. U you know of specific

books, please list them by au-

thor and title (giving publisher

ll possible).

2. If yoiL ilo not know speci-

Tc titles but would like lo have

more materials on some speci-

fic subject, list the subject or

subjects nnd we will try lo lo-

cale maienols available.

3. Turn in your suggestions

on a plam sheet o[ typing or

notebook paper, signing your

list.

l All suggestions should be

turned in by March I.

5. Give your suggestions to

ont.' of the members of the

Library stalt. (Not to Sludent

Assistants, please).

INSTRUCTOR ATTENDS
CONVENTION

Mr. Dot Dickins represented

MDJC on February 20-31 a"

the Mississippi-Louisiana Dwi-

xion o( the Mathematics Asso-

c.Blion .>! America, The conven-

tion was held in the Buena

Vista Hotel in Biloxi.

Pick Pageant Contestants

Tuesday. March 24, a campus

wide election will be held to

choose fifteen conlestanis lo

participal-; in the Miss Mississ-

ippi Delia Junii)r College Scho-

larship pageant The pageant,

which is lo be held on April

21, will be a preliminiiry to the

Miss America Contest, The pa-

gent, sponsoreil by the Moor-

head Rolary Club, will pick the

new Miss MDJC on the basis

of talent nnd personality, as

well as appearance in evening

goivn and swimming suit com-

petition.

Tiie girl chosen Miss MDJC

will receive a $250 scholarship

and a wardrobe for her use in

the Miss Missis,sippi contest

which will be held in Vicksburg

later this year

a SIM scholarship; second nin-

ner-up -.vill recieve a tlOO sch-

olarship. Third and fourth run-

ners-up will receive $50 sch-

olarships

Mr. Bill Marsalis, who has

been over-all chairman since

the first pageni in 1966, will

once again head up the Rotary

effort. Woody Assaf, state-wide

television personality from

Jackson, will MC the pageni

for the third time.

The fifteen contestants will

be the center of the pre-pagent

activities. Jane Carol Joshee.

the cura-nl Miss Mississippi

and an Ole Miss coed, will ad-

dress the group at Ihe Moor-

head Rolary Club meeting

April 15. The contestants will

also appear on WABCr-TV some

time before Ihe pageant.

Ju.st prior to the pageant, the

girls will be guests ot ihe Ro-

larians and judges at a "Get

Aquainted Popsi" party.

The Rotary Club has award-

ed ^.500 in s^'holarships ta

MDJC students as a result of

money derived from the p«r

peant,

Moorhead Rotarians will be

in charge of pageant related

activities, Mr. Jack Harris will

bead pn>diLCtion. Mr C A Mt-

Gowen is head of the awards

committee, and Mr. J. T, Hall

will head the judges commit-

tee, Mr. Billy Bishop will head

the entrance commiliee, Mr,

Jack Rowe is over page»nl

publications, and Mr. James

Carlwrighl will handle conces-

sions. Mr W. L "Bubba" Jack-

son is in charge of advertizing.

"Riderless" Tractor Featured In Film

remote controlled ».rST^^^^
electronics deparUi.ent. makes ^'V^'"™-''^ buried under the field. w« one ol

zil:"^^--^^"^^'^'^"" ~ """""""

of (arm machinery.
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Moorbead Crossing Deeme.1 "Hfetorkal Sight

A:

WHERE THE SOUTHERN
CROSSES_THE DOC

This intersecllon of the

Southern R^-
4 G.) and ^hc Yazoo M'^

mspireo painting^ 1

M««rh,-.fl M3>«r A. M.G<.«-n :>."l V Allen.

Sm.ll.eru and VellOiv Do, " raiUv.., mU-r^el.o..,

Olticially "History"

"Wlwre ihe southern Cflossi's

Ih. Df^/' i\ nov. an ollicial I"*-

iiifitJl Alter ihr*-« yeo«

ol . lion bv ih<- Muorlwad Gat-

den Club. ML.>'or C A McGo-

wan and Mr ?«.'»:' Wfwl-

pfcS«ntaiive from Sunnowcf

Couniy, the iMtA pomon of

Delta railroad ha> rcorivi-d re-

cognition of II* hiMone»l

pla«— s motlicr from thi-

Suite Dtiunment ot Ateliivcs

end Hisior>'

o'ni- ll is on*' '^'^ P'"*^'*

in iIk worlil where ivo sepat-

aie railroads crow

-To liave :hi- marker plo«d

in Moortiyad, iht gardw club

Itad Ui sulwtanliftic

|or>' aboul Ihc unvn and ihf

Om^sing, ' raid Mrs. S. N. Al-

len, prwident of the Garden

Club. "Wc had no irouble find-

ing reterwces lo the nqprew-

ioti,
" Wlien? the South CrtJsse*

^ Ihe Doft".

Chwter Pond, an eastern m-

wnicr, loundwl the city ol

Moorhrtd OS what he wrm«l

"a pTohibilian colony." iliot is.

ont xn which mtn could seiilc

\m 90 long OS ihcy did noi

pori-ikc ot liquor. Pond liuilt a

narrow gnugi" "il lini- going m

6 southern direcnon.

pond's part was putchawJ

later ihf CWJ railroad com-

puny, (Columlju% lo Grei-nv illt)

Bfid bccamt the ' Southern'"

part of Ihe exprcMion.

lilt Yiiioo DcUo line, wliicli

hw now becomt- pori of Ihi.'

Illinoi* Central, crofts thi-

•Southern" jusi a stone's throw

from ihc Moorhead husinws

dUlricI II is behoved that the

Ihi- miliBis ol the Yaioo Delta

_Y ^ivcre colloquiali^ed in-

to "the Yellow Dog", awl 'aiet

shortenwl to "the Dog."

Thus, "Wber- ihe Soulheni

Cro*ws ibe Doe " came into be-

ing ll ha» been the subject ol

pfiiDlings. songs, awl liieroture.

And now It 's defined as his-

tory.

"WIIEHE TUE SOUTIIEBS CROSSES THE DOG "

XUl. r^ntous .aUroad cro.l.g is ouly place where .«o separa.e railway, cro^.
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Nine MDJC Sluaenls Score Mud InJour Eye

Nine MDJC students scored

a perfect academic record lot

lirst semester. Tlity

Paific.o Fayc Acuff, tilen Al-

lan; Carolyn S. Bostic, Green-

ville- loscph D. Fraiiec, Bol-

lUx2 Fork; Jimmy Free, Rule

vilie; Chnrlene Greco, Green-

villr Bill Joe Nix, Greenwood:

Su:,3n Elizal>eil> Tennel, Moor-

l,e«J; CafBl Elaine Vowell.

f.reenwood; and Robert G. Win-

tactc, Greenville.

Perfect 3.00 Average Can you imnoine living bv the rule—von arc guilty un-

^ *^ ^
,i, proven innoeenl' Or can vau imagine the whole bcinR

punished for the crimes of a tew? Thc»e tyrsmrucM rute

ar^. not what oor democratic society » ba^d ..pon. Y*t

we have this very thing going on todcy 1( one chHd

wrote on a desk, should a teacher paddle each member Ot

the claw until someone confessed? 0( course nol-

liisidcs llie nine people vilxd

swrecl Lhc pertcci 3,0 aVeroges.

over a hundred other .students

niude the honor role with 0

to average or l«llef.

Bailey. Sara Frances, Crc.n-

tviHxI. a.M: Bardwell. A Rav.

Gr.'.nville, 2,81; Bccl. Virgin-

ia Cf^emvood. 2M: Bihb. Ca-

thv Ann. Doddsville. 3,60; Bmg-

ham. Patricia L- Inverness.

2W1; Boy^r. B Joyce. It»din-

nola, 2.50; Burgess. Cynihm

A„„, Cleveland. 2.73; Carr

•n.rresa Kay. Sidon. 2*0;

<-K;,mliers, Boity Ann. f.reen-

«i).kJ. 3 ;ffl'.
Crenshaw. Rolietl,

Cr,e.,wO(Kl. 361-. Crimm; Jo

Ann. Greenwood, 2*0,

Dame. Mary Jane. CrLcn-

w«xl. 2.50; Froiier, Mrs, Beny

Sue Scoit. 2,9J; Ciarchna, Pat-

sv Austin, Leiand. 2 62; C,,\.

ciiriM Charles H„ Grcrnvilk'.

2 73; Gillilnnd. Mary, Green-

wood. 2M: Goodwin, Clillor.l

K Greenville. 2M. t.regory.

Jo' Ann. Uuisi. 2 M; Hancock.

.fohnA.. Chaihuin,2 5ii. H.-txIy.

Thueift Jean. Belwni, 'J.frl.

Metnleb, E<lilh L
.

Grcfl""

wvxxl M.iclwll. Dons B,,

Pa.ricia U. Clark.daU-. 2 6^.

Pu(.e. Curtis. Greenvilli-, i V*.

R<Juf(N.Tk'r«;., BelKoni. 2 511,

BiKiyers, Bonito. Winooii ,2.Ki;

S:,n<lif.r. Mary J.. Hollandalc

S75 drawbridge. Jnnu's K.

Cleveland. 2,75, mx^m>.

Saliw, 2.S2; Sykes. Dons Ann.

Leiand. 2,63.

Touclistone. Omar G. Green-

ville 2 50; Vowell. Joyce Ann,

Gncnwood. 2.75; Warner. K-

vm, Clev^iland, 2.52; Wc.da.

Chatlotie, Greenville, 2.S2.

Wl..te. Belty. Jane. Inverneia.

S.75.

2 iW to 2-«
,

A.'line. Roberi E. Gre>.'"w<""1,

2 on Bnrrenline, Mwrgarel J.,

Orecnwcxxl. 2.00 :
Belhpanni.

Barbara Ann, Indianola, 2.00;

Berry. Judith Ann, Grttnvillf.

3 00 bolcm. Harold L.. Green-

wD.)d 2 011; Boslick. Marcelle.

Sidon 2.20; Bowen. Cassandni

L.. Greenville. 2,37; Brown,

Andrew 0., Delta Cily, 2-23.

Cnmplwll, Beverly J,, Clevo.-

land 2.110; Campbell, Uonny A .

Iml.'xnala. 2 00; Carpenter.

W.illace Gordon. Sidon, 2,37,

Carter, Mer^ith Ml, BcUni,

2 11, Coler. Dofley Rulh.

Greenwood, 2.43; Colyer, Peg-

gy Jane. Indianola. 2.16; Cres-

swell. Olcnc S.. Holcomb, 1.37;

Criilcnden, John D. Green-

ville, 2.35; Crittenden, Joy E..

Cireenvill'?, 2.37.

Davis. Charles F., Beizoni.

2 00 Dees, Sandra. Doddsville.

2 no"; Dowler. Utile Frances,

Greenwood. 2,0S; DuUe. Teny

M Greenwood, 2.15; Esquivel,

Andrea, Winona, 2.16; Fancher.

Marilyn, Greenwood. 2,0B; Fer-

ris, Joel G..' Leiand, 2.IR; Fis-

her, Kaiherine A„ Greenville,

2^0; I'ord. Virginia. Diew, 2

OU; I-owler. Thomas E., India-

nola. 2-iO.

'-.nflord, Mrs. Nflncy BoH.

Hddandalc, 2,60; Galey, John

T Greenwood, 2 40; Gallian.

Dairell W,. Clarksdale. 2.43;

Gilbert. R Lnnelle, Moorliead.

2 00- Olorioso, John, Gunnison,

2 |.i
Goodman. Mary ,

Ann.

Gli-n Allan. 2.1S; Green. Pegg_v

Jane. Uta Bena. 2 37. Grice.

Ter^^sa M.. Clarksdale. 2,33

Hartly, Mary EiiMbeih. Bel-

joni 2.18; Hartnew, Sara Beth.

Isola 2.1S; Hawkins. Penny L„

Isola. 2,13; Hendon, Brenda.

Schlaicr. Hilhs. John D„

Greenville, 2,00; Hodges. Ma.v

EI.Ml>eih, Bel«oni. 2.00; Ho-

wi-ll B.lly R.. Belioni. 2.31:

Jenkins. Mis. Kathleen Black-

well Moorhead. 2.40; Johnson.

Joyce Marie. Greenville. 2.00;

Jones, Chark's Lowell, Moor-

hi'iid. 2.35,

Kiker, Laura C, BeUoni, 2.

J2' Kimble, Mary M., Gr^cn-

ville 2,20; UbcUa, Dianne,

Inoianohi, 3.00; Lamberson, Sa-

rah Leiand, 2.00 Lammons,

Dnvid H„ Belwni, 2lUV, Lew,,.

00.^ E„ Itta Bena,_200; U.nd-

Freddy L„ Sidon. 2,40;

l.owciy. Sieve. Hullandale, 2.«.

McUin. James E., Green-

ville, /.OO; Marquis, James G,,

Cleveland, 2,12; Martin, Caro-

lyn Chambers, Indianola, 2.2a

M«xey. John A„ Greenville.

1(10; Maxey, Mnry Francei,

Greenville, 2.20; Mceks. AKretl

Wayne. Angiulla, 2,18 Milam,

Virgie. Charleston, 2.18; Miller.

Patricia B., Greenville, 2.00:

Miller, Pedrliu M„ Grtenullv,

'n Mims, Wanda Gail, Mm-

icr'City, 2,00; Mitchell. Mary

V Greenwood; 2.18; Moore,

,Iames A,. Moorhead, 2 00

Mwrc. James R,. Gx-enwood,

2.17; Myi-rs, Clara. Greenwoo.1.

2.00,

Newsom. Rebecca. Glen Al-

lan 2 2^; Oswalt, Charles,

Greenville, 2.28; Pierce. Marly

R Cleveland, 2.0O Pigg. Geor-

ge H, Greenville. 2,17, Pinker-

ion C, Nrtn. Belioni, 2.00; Pn-

imsn. Anna Frances, Uta Bena.

2 DO' Pulman, Rebecca D„

Greenwood, 2 40; Ramage. Joj^

Junior, Moorhead. 2.35 R«d-

er. Vera R.. Clarksdale, 2.00: _
Robison, Charlotte Ann, Sun-

flowet. 3.00 Ross. PalricM.

Indianola, 2 00; Russell, Doug-

las. Moorliead, 2 35.

Selk-vs, Harriet P.. Green-

ville. 2.00; Shaw, Valeria L

,

Greenwood. 2.18. Sims. Pegej

Sue Drew. 2 00; Smith. Geor-

gia IL. Greenwood, 2 00; Sor-

rv.lls William M.. RoUii-g Vorl^.

2U0 Stanford. Tolluha Ni-

chols Beltoni. 2,20; Suvensoii.

Bread:. K,. Hia Bena, 2 1b

Slifflin, Willie B.. Ind.anolLi

2 18; Stonesireet. Lynn E,, Bel-

mi. 2-.IR; Summer. Cynth.a

S.. BeUoni. 2 37; Swaniv, Ka-

ren L,. Greenwood. 2.00.

Te<lford. Mnr\' R., Mengold,

3 31- Thomas. Nancy, Mnor-

hend, 3,31; Tingle. Murray

Greenwood. 2 40; Tmdie, Pat-

tricia. Cleveland, 2.00; Tutor,

Carol Spence. Stoneville. 2,16

Wallace. D- T., Grenada. 2.00,

Wallace, David Jerome, Green-

ville, 2.21; Wier. Robert F ,

Greenwood, 2 18, Wiggin M.

^nn Ponlovoc, 2.30; Willing-

ham. James Russell, Drew.

2IW Winn, Jeaiiie Renee. Ar-

eola, 2.25; WonJ- San*

Clarksdalc. 2.12

Then there are those who jump to conclu«ons as to who

committed Ihe crime and remain steadf;.sl to Iheiv deci-

sion no matter what happen,- This is especially badjheri

the person who jumps to this conclusion ,s >''^ ^^'^^'^j^.-

A^d they aay thai jusl.ce i. blind" So, people, let s stand

up for our domociatic rights.

"Don't Drirk the Water" Is progressing rapidly in pre-

paration tor opening night. This .how «

Le performance on Wednesday. Ma.-ch 18, r"!"/^^!

no excuse for lb.' commutes n^t coming now. fhe admit

-

":n«rw,U prob,ibly no. be over 75

rients and I k.iow evcryoue «t you can ^""^ '

,

^'^ ^'^^

dents in the play bav« bee. working .0
"^f^

performance ye. and the least «e can do is hnve the

decency of nltendmg the show. And, believe "j"

^nvorlh soing to sec. l^sl vear I wen. to «e Barefoot

Sr pa k an three mghts and laughed harder every

me Well, I r.ad the script to -'Dor,-.

Z mis .lay IS even funnier
"^'^jf^'^^l,^:"'^,

Hse if^t isti-t, SO y.Ml come to the plav and don t whimper

and whine about not having anything to do.

TALENT SHOW

Auditions will be held on

Wednesday, March 18

In the Student Union Building

at 8:15 a.m. for Commuters and

7:30 p.m. for Dorm Residents

LITTLEMANO^^
' ^

Delta Junior Alters

Admission Requirements

I

Hie Mississippi Delta Jumoc

College Board of Trustees re-

cently altered the school s ad-

mission ^^<l'"f'^"^'^"'
'^^.nir

a person may enter the MDJC

academic program if he has

«t leas, fifteen units ol high

school work and can make at

least ft score ot twelve on the

America College Test (Aa).

In Ibc past, an entering fres''"

man had to be a lugh school

graduate and make the requir-

ed ACT score, Without the high

^Iv^il diploma, an enleting

freshman had to be at lea^i

H«nty years old a-wt "'"''^ '""^

minimum o.i Ih^ ACT le^t in

addition .0 passmg 't»^ G*^"^ °

TVioDlnnment l"-"
adoiiioi' I" I"--

—

"

Education Development

(GEO).

Mr Billy Bishop. MDJC re-

Eis^rar. explai"«' d'e reason

f r he new policy. The maio

colleges in Ok slalt^v th he

t-,oJ have opened their doo^H

1 high school students wi.h

5 units of high school work

provided the
-^^^.'^\^'^^J'.

less lhan 15 on h.s ACT test.

.'A junior college" Ml-. Bis-

hop funlier explained, is set

7«i,h ea«cr admission pol-

icies than 'l>ose of the four year

schooU to which It sends the

den.s, Since we were requiring

in catering freshman to have

a high school diploma if

^.re less than 20 years old, w.

w^re making: admission toogh-

cr than Ole Miss or State.

Mr Bislmp defined the m-

,een units of aeatlemic ^«>rkj-s

courses coming from math,

science. English or

and social studies,

such as pliysical

band, and driver's -

can not be included m
units.

language,

Subjects

education,

education

the

Tive ATTiTt;P6,0I<



MDJC Plans Drama Presentation

"Don't Drink The Water" For March 18, 19. 20

The cast is compleie snd re-

heer^ls have slaned on Woody

Aliens "Dori'l Dnnk the Wa-

ler". (ht Drtma Cluh"s Mardi

preseniarion The two act play,

which will be g.ven three iitnt?

March IB. 19. and 50- 's a

s^lire on the current world pu-

htical mood,

D, D, Ihi; W. IS the creation

o( BClor-comwlioti Woody Al-

Itn, and thii will bt its iirsl

ptrformam-c on a Hvt siage m
ihis area. The ploi concerns a

doicn mismalclied people whit

are trapped in the American
" Embawy o( an imaginary

rrimmunisi Counrr\'

L

Terry Galey, sophomore from

Greenwood, will play Father

Drotmcy, n Cailiolic priest who

lakes political asylum in tlic

embassy and narratively

guides the audience through

the play.

Ambassador Magec, who

leaves the embassy in charge

(li his bumbling son, pUyed

bv butch Sievensnii. Drew

Kilroy, the ambassador's aid.

if played by Mien Edgeworth

from Clarhdale,

Axel, thf bumbling son, is

portrayed by Peter Niwl. from

Creemvood Nancy Riisscl.

Irom Greenville, plays Susan

Hollander, the girl who falls in

love with Axel.

Mary France? Maxcy. sopho-

more from Greenville, and

Wayne Haiiey. also from Green-

ville, play Manon and Wallt-r

Hollander, the parents of Su-

san. Walter lakes his family lo

the embassy after he accidently

lakes pictures nl a military in-

stnllaiion and is on the run,

consequently, from the Com-

munist police.

Krojack, the head of the

Communist police, is ployed hy

Thomas Hoivanh, vocational

siudi'nt from Cleveland, RcJi-

.Tl Shelby, from Greenwood.

plays a commumsi guard.

Other charieters are Debby

Pmvell, sophomore [torn Sun-

flower, plays Burns. Darrell

Gallian, from Clarksdale. plays

ihc embassy chef; lackic Ri-

cdy, wlio IS the Sullan of Bash-

ier, Susaiine Denhuni. from

Clarksdale. plays ihe Sultan's

wife; Butch Collins, sopho-

more from Indiunola, plays

Kasnar; Beverly Ewer, from

Clarksdale. is Counles* Bor

done; nnd Dorihy Adams from

Isola. and Tiiomos Scoll, from

Grcrnville, are guests ai on

embassy party

Slurttm Dir-H'Mr IS Bvvorlv

Ewei; Stage Mannger is Riekj'

Caldwell, fro.n Cr«nville;Pn>p

Misircvs IS Debby Powell, and

her assistants ^re Suzanne Den-

ham and [Joroihy Adams, from

Isola.

Publieily Chairman is Osven

Taylor, freshman from Rnso

dale, and his assistants are

Mary ,Iane Dame, freshman

from Greenwood, end Anna

Frances Pitlmon, Itia Bena.

Costume Mislress is Nan

Pinkerlon, from Belzoni, and

her assistants ore Wandj

Mims, from Minter City, and

Susnn Hde'h--^, Iroin Groi^nville

Thought II Was A Bass - *

Student Lands Biggest

Blue Catfish On Record

"About Su Lone!" Says Elliott lo .Millou Jrukliis ol Rose-

Ihe "Fish Story" comes to a linuih.

One aficrnoon in laic July,

19M, Keith Elliott, a «pht.-

• more Irom Indianolo weni fish-

ing b( Mossy Lake As he anil

a friend trolled the lake from a

lishing boat, somclhing modt

a lunge at the purple plastic

worm on Ihe end of Keith's

line Tlie snsuing light, lostint;

nenrly Iwenly minules, gave

Keliii .ind his companion al-

lusions of some denizen bass

challenging the strength of tlv

fishing line and of man. Alter

. the fight Imd ended. Ellioii

pulled a big catfish iixo lh<-

1»at

He was disappointed; Ho

hoped il would Ijc a bass.

Lillle did l e then know that

,
the big blge catfish, weighing

eiglil pounds on the nose, would

make Mississippi record book*.

AI ihe urging of friends and

jusl for the heck ol ii. Keith

Kcni in a report of his caidi

lo ihe Mississippi Slate Game
and Fish ConuniMion In late

January of 1970, the Commis-

sion reported that Keith's Cdtch

was llie largesi blue catfish

ever to be cotighl on a rod m
ihc Stale ut Mississippi.

Keith ElUoil now smiles nl

Ihe thouulii of lii'i hiiping it

would l>c a bnss.
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Films Will Be Shown In April

J T. Hall, presidcnl of Mis>issippi Delia Junior College

aiid \V. B. FlelchM it. of Indianola grecl Clarenee Palmby,

Third Assb-tant Secretary of AerieuUiire, when he spoke

al a Mourhead Kotavv Club meeting in the Vandiver Stu-

dent Union on March 18. Fannei> from 2) counties attend-

ed the speech.

T\w Social SciencL* Forum

wiH presfni two documentary

nims iiexl month, accordmg lo

Mr. Roheri Lathnm, lacully ad-

visor lor the club, "Slate and

Local Govemmcnl in Mississi-

ppi" will he sliown on April I.

nt 12;U5. in Room 113 in Tan-

ner 'Hall. 'Jefferson Davis—

A

Profile" will be shown three

times on April 15, in Room 3-'i

of the Horton Science Buildins-

'Siaic and Local Govcrn-

nienl in Mississippi" deals with

Ihe structure and funclion ol

county iind municipal govern-

ment in the stole. It is "a cur-

rent Film," .';aid Mr Utham,

and is made available in every

county by the county boards

and chancery clerks,

iMr. W. L. "Bytiba" Jackson,

supervisor lor District Number

Two. and Mr. Jack Harper,

chancery clerk, assisted in

making the lilm available for

MDJC. Both men are olumni of

Mississippi Delta.

Jefferson Davis-A Profile"

will Ite shown at Ifl: IS a.nv,

II; 10 a.m., and 2tS5 p.m ,
on

April 15. in tiwm 35 in Horlon.

The 37 minute Rim is tlie ctca-

tmn of Mr A. P- Andrews, pub-

licity director lor Ihe Civil War

Round Table in Jackson

The movif IS valued by ex-

perts lis l)eing worth seveml

hundred thousand dollars, Mr

Andrews lakes all his material

Irnm sources that have, before

mm. bwn untapped by histor-

ians.

*[ wanted to bring Jefferson

Davis back before the people,"

said Mr. Andrews, in explain-

ing why he made the film,

"I thought (he best way to do'

this was by making a docu-

mentary movie on his life, us-

ing only ongmal malerials.

This has been done, and \ ftW

very grateful for the way it

has been accepte(L"

The movie, which i» written,

phologr^phsd. and cditi-d al-

most entirely by Mr. Andrews.

usH's pholograpl's which aie set

in motion by showing a seq-

uence of similar shots.

"Using a diftcrem tight itig

technique and lens disposition,

the film conMins no stills, all

in It moves." wrolc Judith

Brown, a stiH writer for the

Jackson Daily News, in a re-

cent atlicit about Mr. Andrews

and his film.

"Tht! battle scenes," accord-

ing (0 Mrs. Brown "took six

months to perfect, with An-

drews working on ihem some-

times for as long as 36 hours at

a time Th° battle scenes hiive

been declared by experts as

unique in every re?peci,"
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"Retrospect" Meets Deadline

The "Retrospect" staff has

finished the last major portion

ot layout on the 19ea-7Cl annual.

On March 4, the closing sec-

tions were senl lo the priniLT^,

and according to Marsha Lun-

grin, cditor-in-chief. the finish-

ed copies should be ready m
Mav.
The last portion of copy in-

cluded the sports section, I'ed-

(urc^ oelivities. .second semes-

ter students index^ and a snap

shot section.

"We sincerely hope this an-

nual will prwject the life ')t

MDJC students " said Marsha.

"I wQuld also like to thank

the members of the staff."Mar-

*iha also said, "for their CO-

optralion. their lime, and their

dedicnlioii toward Ihe comp'''-

lion of ;hf Mississippi Delta

Junior College annual."

Tlie Retrospect staff includes

Maty Gilliland, assistant edi-

tor.
"

Greenwood sophomore;

Peggy Colyer. business mana-

ger. Indianola sophomore. Jer-

ry Maniscalco. Greenville so-

phomoP?, art editor. Section

editors are SuSati Ingl^m, so-

phomore, administration and

faculty ,
Jean Hardy, sopho-

more, faculty: Carolyn Kersey,

Cri-enwood sophomore, class

editor; Da\^d Bariola, Inland

freshman, sports; Gail Wil-

lianis, Belioni sophomore, lay-

out editor. Laura Kiker, Bel-

Tori fr»shman. \vas picture

manager, and Ruih Minga, In-

dianola sophomore, was assis-

tant picture manager Shirley

Woo, Inverness freshman,

was social chairman, David

Rushing, Indianola freshman,

and Owen Taylor, Rosedale

freshman, were photographers.

Doni Forget To Vote

Tomorrow

For Miss MDJC

Contestants

NEWS BRIEFS
"Emphasis: MDJC" will doc-

ument the work of the MDJC

Manpower Training Center on

Wtrtnesday, March 25, at 4:45.

on WABG-TV, Channel 6. Thd

serii-s. which is preseolcd twice

monthly on the second and

lourtii Wednesdays, is produc-

..d jointly bv the television Sta-

tion and Ihe college public re-

lations department.

^fr. Bill Marsolis. director of

111.'
- Grcenvillc-bnsed center,

will moderate the up-coming

show.

According ti) Miss Laney

Woolen, director of college pub-

lic relations, "Tlie object of the

programs is to fiKUS public at-

tention on the variety of edu-

cational opportunities ol MD-

JC."

Scheduled .'or ihe semester

are programs by the college

chorus and piano students, the

brass ensemble, the folk music

group, and a slide presenHlicm

by the art department.

AT PEN POINT

Al Pen Point", the Mississ-

ippi Delta Junior College liiet-

ary magaiine. will be releas-

ed ;iround the first of May. The

pubhcaiion. a joint effort by

the English and an depart-

ments, ,s primed once a scm-

Literary contributions will be

collected, prwited. and critici-

let) bt troshman composition

teachers. Illustrations will bi?

submitted by students in col-

lege art classes.

The upcoming edition, the

third since "At Pen Point" be-

gun last spring, will be about

twenty pages m length, Jerry

iMjiniscalciJ. first semester art

editor, will handle illustrations

for this semester's edition.

Any student not taking fresh-

man composition who wish to

contribute to this edition, may

submit his work to Miss Ur>-

„y Woolen before Apnl 10- p"'

tributions may be m the (ortn

of poems, essays, or short

stories.

Student nurses from all over

the state will converge on

Jackson on Apnl M. tor the

Student Nurse Association con-

vention in the Jacksonian Mo-

tor Inn, A group from MDJC

will attend the convention, and

^^vo ol the group will compete

in the Miss Student Nurse of

Miss pageant.

Nursing students Cassandra

Bowen and Peggy Green will

represent the MDJC group m

pageant competition, which in-

cludes beauty and talent por-

tions.

Cassandra will do a drama-

tic speech for her talent half

of competition, and Peggy wdl

perform a "one nurse skit."

Also included ir\ the conven-

tion will be a seminar on drug

abuse, entitled, "A Trip To In-

sight".

Election of new officers for

(he state association is schedu-

led for the latter pari ot tlic

convention, and the MIXIC stu-

dent nurses have been appoint-

mI to oversee the elections.

Pictured here is Mr. J. H. Crocker, a representative from

.h MXreLhonc System, who demonstrated uses ot the

decent oil strike on the o^rth slope ot Al«k-.
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let is a mini ball .m<l si-T* sliol.

MDJC Student, Clyde Hartlicock,

Finds Interest In Tlie Past

Hobhies ol coHei.-'i"" "r-

many and vaned iollecnofii

rjngf ;inywhere Iroin stamps

and a.m5 10 siring aixJ niiitcn-

book covers Clyde Harthcock.

Ireshman from Indianola. snd

a friend possess a eolleclioii

that is one ol the more diHer-

t-m and inlcresting in ihc field

-a colk-ciion of Civil War at-

tilacls.

Clyde, son of Mr and Mrs.

C E Hanhcixk ol Indiaiiolo.

end airman Gary Piurce. U"-

iu<! States Navy, son ol Mr.

and Mre. Neal Pierce of lo-

diarwlii. l>eeaii their CftHwHo"

n I9b3. when Clyde boughl a

cheap hullel as a souvenir of

3 Baion Rouge Football ganw.-.

Both l>oy^ nil-rested m his-

lo. >—.'.nicrican eivil v.ar liii-

lory in ]>a nicular—decided in

si-e where and liow they could

lind nnorc bullets

"We b^-gan lo wnle around to

rind places we could buy bul-

k-is." so.d Clyde." and Ibis

is how our collection began."

Tlie basic items of iheit col-

lection were purchased from

R A. Garv of Richmond. Va

and Jack Magune o( Worsier,

Mess., both .leiders in civil war

artifacts Alter a while Ond

alter a good investment, they

had an admirable collenion,

Wc telt we had a cosxl col-

lection," said Clyde, "but we

(<0t il Isckwl orieinaluy
"

To acquire this 'origmaUiy"

Cl>dc and C^r^' invested m a

small metal detector (an M-

semiiil ittm lo ariiEael hunler*

-most .irlitscis are burmd)

and began lo hunt .it Vickshutf:

National pirk ami Shiluh Nat-

ional park, They also hunted

around Fort Pembcrton, near

Grwnwood Bccuuse ol ihe m-

adequacy ol the detector, their

searchings weie moslly fruit-

less.

Later they bought a batcr

metal detector and they began

10 get positive resulls,

'Siniv ihat lime." said

Gory. we've hunted n

iinp Irom Red Bay. a small

lown in Nortliwesl Alabama to

Memphis, including the Vickv

burg urea
"

The :olleclion itself, valued

about %m. conloinii eonnon

balls and shells, both union

ami doNlerali-. personiil po---

sessions, of soldiers of both

sides, such as n cnntecn. a

cigar case, a pair of ollicere"

cpaullett-.-*. butlons. and eat-

ing utensils, and actitermenis

of cavalry troops, anillery

cr^ws .md infantry soldiers o(

both sides. The bulk ol the col-

lecl'.on. however, consists ol

bullets. The collection contains

many types, whicli run from

the then newly invenletl car'

nilge tthe civil war was thsf

liTst (o use the cartridge) i-i

Engish made bullets, to the

common muskel balls and mm-

ie Imlls

The ddferent type bullels are

clBssilied and identified wuh

the help of n "bulli'l Ixwk"

This book, entitled PROJEC^

TILES OF THE CIVIL WAR bv

Reid McKt*. contLiiHi picHiiii

Bnd diagrams o( ever> knoA-n

buUet or shell used in the war.

Tlii5 book is the only one ot

Its kind in publication.

"The main attraction ol our

Iwbby is possessing a rare ar-

tifoct that vou yourself found.'

said Clyde about his ii^tof;

tst Ht said 'ha' *™
his most cxcitmg find ''"'^s a

Union officer's coat pulled out

of the ground at Shiloh. whero

it had been buried lor a cen-

tury. ,

HnrlhcwJt and Pierce, having

ihe trans ol trwe collwtor-

dedicalioii. hardworit. and avid

interest have accumulated arti-

lacis that hove not only ir.-

crcasetl their personal kivj«.

ledge, bill also might prove :i

Iwon to undersLmding Ameri-

ca's heritage and twa'-
_

1 -.rilfarls ire a IS calibre bullet mold, a major's

Three of tbr collectors most iirued artilacls -ire a

bronnv l«f. and a union soldier s doc tag-
^

CViorus Perfoms In Festival

Tlie Mississippi De"a Jun'of

College chonis. under the dif

ection ot Mr Ru.ssell Patter-

«jn, pafiicipaie<l in the Siatt

junior College Choral Festival

on March 7. at Hindu Junior

ColWge m Jackson.

Bendts »itiging with the

mast chorus, the MDJC group

olw prewntrf "ft^rt*^!

•Ti'oftOrou* Unc". Mil "Chttt-

lotte Town."

"S plus I", a segment of

Ihe MissiKippi Delia chorus,

performed during the festival.

The group is compos-

ed ol eight sludcni*. (ihe '8')

and Mr. Paltcr«in. (the "t"),

The eight sludcn's are Char-

lie Bennett, sophomore. Cleve-

land; R. Stevens, Drew, "opn-

more. Jean Smith, Moorhead

sophonwre; Becky Putman.

Greenwood freshman; Kay

Carr. Sidon freshman; Sherr>'

Rcnaldo, Greenville Iresliman,

Belimla Reeves. Greenwood

freshman; Doimie Boyette.

Sunllosvor sophomore; Russell

Willingham. Dr*w wphmoro.

Portions ol the festival will

Iw un an album by Cenlur>'

cord Compnny.

Comments On Coming Events

VOTING TOMORROW
The =tudeni bodv will elect 15 gi.b to comp(-t« for the

title ol M.ss Mississippi Delia Junior Collefii- It"^"^"*;

TL e.ectio.1. which will be held in -'
.^^i^'

ll.e conlest..nts tor the P'.iie»"l scheduled or Apnl 22,

Kvcryonc need^ 1^ vole, and ^ive his f..vo.He gtrf a

bivak. There are schol^ii-^hips waiting for the top live m-

Zt. ranel.ifi from a $50 award tor the tlu.d and fourilv

;!ile".iip' fo a 5250 schol.t.hip for the girl chosen Mi»

,„ardroL and u ehimcc i-t the M,Mi«.pp. P«««*«l

Vicksburz later on tliii veor *

Sc^e u too i^uch .1 .take lo nol t.ke of th^

Ul« during the day a..d vole U,v a persoi.al choKt.

paMS TO Bt SHOWN
Next month the Social Science Forti-n will pv«senl two

films -Slale and Local Governmenl *n Mi«.»tppi
,

i^n^

menlaty ou slate and local goveinmenl will be ^^^"^^
Zl, tioDorlim.ty lor politicnl science majors, aspiring po-

o?r;^one . interested in

;.v oiierftles Tlie Jelferson Davis film, ciealed by a noiea

^acksor Som'i, may well be a completely now mova-

o„ rdocument;rie.; anyone who -'^^ - ^--^/^
lerlainment. should sel aside pari of the day for one oi

the Iilm'* three sliowing-.

SPRING SPORTS BEGIN

The sports section Hast page) carries a glimpae of thl9

>'T'h.r o?:Lr:refdrrd basebal, games U^tW

thVar ile... Schedt^le may be otherwise hard come by.

action.
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insolent SHmo," the Sultan ol Uashit tJackie Reedy, retorts to Waller

Mud In Your Eye
By Debb; Powell

Since 1 became editor, in my oolumn T l.ave t«»cd Mr.

HiTis MniC's Biiildiiie -inri Grounds Mamlennnw Die
"

r :bo.ne .IwalJ and yard. I wo.id l.Kc to »y

now that h- done great job m improving The grounds

nl laM y..r. The y.rd in fvom o, banner -.
^^^

sUeet last vear and the drive in front of the Student Un-

Ion W3S grav.. The little pine trees in front of the g.rto

dortu are Eomg lo improve \hc looks so much.

I .eali^^ how hard it h«s been for hi=n '°

his job and how discouraging it must be when he sees

at'smdont. have ridden through tie ^^--^ ^^^^^^^

and cut up the lawns, I aho reah^e how hard it be

yo\Z the yavd. or plan ..nylhing new h«

1^ out time to repair the buildings when the stu-

^en\"vrm up: I should be first - apology

and that's exactly what 1 am doing (as Mr H""^"^/^"

whistle a happy tune ALL the tunc.

w v.. HreV Thev did a beautiful job nnd if you m.s.-

rdX%"".^rsho..ld Uicj VO.-W^ Mr. Patte.^^^^^^

. wonderful
on 'h/ set were worth the ef-

seen.

"
, to, thai pmp-e WrineaOay.

., ..„.„ot -oouwi.h ,co... surin, .t met" .cre«ms

I.. Kruiiuk llhom..s IK.w .rtlo
.

... X icvl w<re two of the *l

s HM.mi, the eook. (n;.rrcll Oathan)
^ .^^^ ^y,,,,...

Susan .Nancv Kusse.n^.M
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Auto Mechanics Class

Enters Annual Contest

f Mntr's Meehanii-^ Class, demonstrates operation ot

Bill H.uicock. instructor ot MDJC s AiilO-nien'-"'"-

at.lomot.ile ami'yser to members oi his cU«-

Rain Hinders Baseball Team

Plymoulh ConlCLst

The nniiuni search for Amer-

ieo's lop young outo mechiimcs

is under way.

Auto mechanic Modents from

scliools [mm across the coun-

try—mcludinu; Mississippi Dcl-

ro .Tumor Cullrgi—iire eiilcrms

ihe ;2ntl nnniiol Plymoilli

Trouble Sh(K)iing Conlesl. ac-

cording 10 Mr CImrlcs Foley,

direcmr of MDJC's Voeniionnl-

Technical Prngrnm

All 17 siudciii:* >n MDJC's ou-

lo mechanics class ore cUgihli.^

for their school's trouble

shooting team-

Two of Ihfsc students will be

cimscti for the ttam through m-

lenrlas-s competition by Bill

Hancock. The aolo shop mslrur-

lor. 10 represent MDJC ni the

local Trouble Shooting Contest

lo be held May 12 ol J:ick«)n,

The conl<.-5l consist of two

compttiiiuns; a written exam

lor eacli sludonl which will

count OS 30 pcrci'M ol Iho

li-nm's fin-il score, and a nice-

Ol Monday, March 2. ihc

Mississ^ Dchu Junior Col-

lege bascbol! team began its

pre-season wnrkoois for the

1970 sea.a>n

Dunng the first two weeks "F

practice, ihe Trojans have on-

ly worked oulside three days

because of mm and cold »ieath-

er. As Coach Jimmy Btllipan-

ni pointed out.
' TTiis i.e not a

good "a>' to gel a ball club

ready for a game.

"

|i IS really too early accord-

ing lo Owch Bellipanni, to de-

lerminc positions lor individual

players, -The Troians have the

nucleus to field a creditable

ball club." He added

The piiching chores will be

hondk-d l»y Oar>' Cjinspoletn

of Shaw, a left-hander: Mike

Paj-ne .it Leiand, a nghi-hand-

er. Bruce Chenaull. of Benoit.

a righi-hander. Doug McClure

ol Bel7oni, a righi-hamler;

Sammy Word ol Clarksdale. a

Idl-hander and Bill Kirksty of

Clevel.ind, o right-hander

David Borlula ol Uland and

lionical lest worth 70 ptrccnt.

In Ihe mechanical comptli-

non. sludeiiis work on new cars

s-upplied by local Plymouth

dcfilcrs who sponsor Ihc event

The boys race ihe clock and

each Dlhcr lo find and fix sev-

eral idenitciil miilliinctions pur-

posely plocw! under the hooiU

of the cars by Plymouth en-

gineers,

The Mississippi contMt is

one ol aboul 100 local cvenH

Iwing held across the country

ths spring. The winning team

and lis inslnictor earn en ex-

pense-paid trip lo Ihe National

Trouble Shooting Finals June

15, IG, and 17 in Indianapolis

at Ihe fnmed 'aOO" Spcwhvay.

Con(eslant.s are competing

for more ih»n SI25,000 worth of

scholarships and awards

Purpose of Ihe Plymoulh

Trouble Shooting eoniesi is to

recognize and honor outsland-

ig auto mechanic students and

lo encourage them to seek a re-

warding career as an automo-

bile mechanic

1!)70 Trojan Biuteball Schedule

This sohidule is (or the following travel group^:

Mike Kitpainck of Belioni will

play catch for the Trojans,

Al infield are Curtis Pace of

Greenville. John Crawford of

Greeuvilb. Joel Farris ol Up-

land. Dinny Bulkin d Belioni.

Laiice Barrier of !iia Beoa. and

Mike Cordell of Rolling For*

Playing in the outfield are

Rc*bie Weir of Itia Bena, Way-

ne Grubb of Clarksdale. David

Bates of Greenwood, and Ed-

die Flowers if Rolling Fork,

The Trojans will use their

pitchers as utility outfielders.

Holmes
East Miss,

Northwest

Marcli 2^

March 25

April 3

April i

April 10

April U
April 17

April 13

April 24

April 25

May 2

May 1

Itawamba
Delta

Northeast

Delta v-s Northeast

D«Hu vs. Itawamba

DelU vs, Etist Miss

Delta vs Holmes

Delta Vi. Northwest

Delta vs. Northwest

DeH:i vs Northeast

Delta vs. Itawamba
Delta vs Holmes

Delta vs. EasI Miss.

Ole Miss Freshman

Ole Miss Freshman

Booneinlle

Fulton

Scooba

Goodman
Moorhead
Scnatobia

Moorhead
"Moorhead
Moorhead
MtXThead
Moorhead

Oxford

Former MDJC Student

Plays For Millsaps

CI.ARK HENDERSON

How docs it fed to weigit

147 pounds and quarterback

a college looiboll team? Ask

Clark Henderson. Millsapa jun-

ior.

"It's Kreat. soys Henderson.

"I liked playing with the Ma-

jor* this year because f was as-

sociated with a winner" Md-

Isaps cndvil with a 6-2.1 record

nnd def^^aiwl Randolph MiieoH,

Iho college with the longest

winning slreak in Ihe nation m
the past lew years,

A winner himself. Clark is a

20 vear old psychology major

He plans lo Ije a clinical psy-

cholojiisi or a counselor efler

graduation and has even con-

sidered the ministry. Accord-

ing lo Dr. James Montgomery,

Head of (he Alhletic Dc-part-

ment, Clark is a "more than

ade<(uate student."

Henderson's parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Jack P. Henderson, live

in Greenville, Clark played

football for Greenv.lU- High

School for three years. He ai-

lenilcd Ole Miss for a year and

then went lo Mississippi fXltn

Junior College . At MDJC he

once again donned a toolboll

uniform and played at Moor-

head for a year. Clark was

then offered a Diamond An-

niversary Scholarship and sign-

ed with the Majors,

When ask-'d whether the

hard knocks ot college fo<Hball

bolhcr him. Henilerson replied.

Tm thankful for the oppor-

luniiy of being on the field,"

He said ihnt he would always

be groiuful to Coach Riindall

at MDJC and Coach Davis at

Millsaps for giving him the

opportunity

When the oppi.rtonity came,

Henderson .seized it. In the last

3 gomes for Millsaps this sen-

son, Henderson rushed for 137

yoi^s, He passed 32 limes lor

16 receptions and 210 yards..

Clark Henderson may be

physically small, bul. with his

menial attitude, he'll he a

giant on the field for the Ma-

jors in lf7ft.
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Summer School Begins June 8 Graduation Set For May 31

MDJC Sluiknl- who arc inl-

cffiied in stterxling suminur

Kchiiol UK urged (o make ap-

,
plication for summer school as

soon as possible so ihet ihc cur-

riculum can b( properly sche-

duled. The first stssion o( sum-

mer school begins June 8. 1970

one week alter the spring se-

mester ends.

Summer scWioi is built

around a "core" of basic sub-

(L-cts such as English Composi-

hiin and Liieralun-. Wcslem

CniliwiUon. Amtrican History,

,in(i Economic; Other subjects

,ro also offered A there is sut-

licienl demand for them.

As Academic Dean Herman

A. rhigpin pomltd oul. MDJC's

summer shcool s>8tem is uni-

q\i-- in that ii IS divided into

fijur J-weck sessions. During

-.itb scssiftn a student pursues

only one 3-hour subject, This

IS in contrast to the standard

summer schixil s^slem in which

a i-ludeot atiemis 6 week sess-

ion and atudics two 3-!iour

courses at a lime, The 1-sub-

ject for 1-wcek system is used

only at MDJC and at Holmes
|

,)uT>ior College at Ooodninn.

Mississippi, while the rem i

der of the slate's junior .

leges, colleges, and universiin>

preler the G-week sessions.

Dean Tlngpin added lhal re-

gular Saturday classes would

not be necessary during ihe

coming summer school sessions.

Application blanks may be

picked up in the Registrar's of-

fice.

Pre-regis!ration will be June

1-5 from a a.m. to 3 p.m, in ihe

Registrar's office.

The first term" runs from

June 8 - June 26; second term

June 29 - July H; third lerm

July 20 - August 1: and fourth

lerm August 10 - 28.

Cost for each summer term

is SIZ.SO.

Free and Bostic Co-Valedictorian

CABOLVN UOSTIt Jl.'MMV FKEE

Thigpen Predicts New Numbeiing

Gidt on Presents Bibles To Nurses

Mrs, Cassandra Bowen.

Greenville freshman, was dec-

(ikI first vice president of the

Mississippi Student Nurse Ass-

twintion at their reoenl conven-

tioc in Jackson.

She was atsj selected to be

iif of the Mississippi delegates

to (he National Student Nurse

Association Covention in Mia-

mi May 5-10. Mrs, Bowen flew

fnim Jackson to Miami with

the slate deiegalion.

Nursing Science graduates

arc sdtcduled lo lake the slate

licensing examination in Jack-

son June 11 and 12 MDJC
(raduaies laking the examina-

tion will be Francis Dowler,

CfL-emvood; Virginia Ford.

Dkw. Betty Frarier. Scolt. La

nelle Gilbert. Moorhead; Nancy

Hughes. Greenville; Joyce

Inhnson, Greenville, Sarah

Dimberson, Leiand; Pearlie

Miller. Greenville: Dons Mit-

chell, Greenville; IWarly Pierce. .

Cleveland: Vera Reeder, Clark-

sdale; Valeria Shaw, Green-

wood. Peggy Sims, Drew; Ann

Wiggins, Pontoloc.

were presenled New Tesla-

trenls by the Gideon Auxiliary

of Greenwood on May 8- They

Greenwood on May 5. "They

are special New Teslaments

with references thai nurses

w^uld especially need in their

practice with paiienls," Mrs,

Beverly Edison. Director of

Nursing Science, said.3 4

The first draft of a plan 10

establish a uniform course

numbering system for all of

Mississippi's junior colleges

was submitted at the last

dean's meeting in April in

Jackson. Miss, However, ihe

system will probably not be

implemented for sevral years,

according lo Academic Dean

Herman A, Thigpin. who was

one of a commitlce of three

appointed lo submit an accept-

able plan to the meeting.

With the proposed numbering

system, a student will be able

lo look at a course number and

determine insianlly whether a

course is a freshman or sopho-

more course, whether it is of-

fered first or second semesler

(or either semester) and liow

many hour^ of credit the course

carries.

"With this uniform course

numbering system in all of

Mississippi's junior colleges, a

studefM could transfer his aca-

demic record from one junior

cwUege to another and be con-

(ident that he would receive

proper credit for the courses

he has complete*," said Dean

Thigpin.

Dr. Hensley Speaks To BSU
Dr. Clark Hensley spoke to

Mississippi Delta Junior Qjllege

students on such provocative

subjects as Ihe Playboy Philo-

sophv, abortion, and drug a-

buse during Baptist Student Un-

ion Family Life Conference on

May U-13.

Dr. Hensley. Executive Com-

missioner of Ihe Chrislian Ac-

tion Commission of the Mississ-

ippi Baptist Convention, met

eilh BppTOxiraately 3S male stu-

dents in the Student Union at

9:00 p.m. the first night of Ihe

conference, Tlie highlight of

this meeting was his eitpli-

naiion and critique of Hugh

Hefner's Playboy Philosophy.

Hefner's well known philoso-

phy appeared in 52 consecutive

issues of his ''Playboy"- Dr.

MDJC Modernizes Registration

MDJC will have computer rc-

gislraiion on a limited basis

iKninmng next September

(school year IWUffn), accord-

ing to Rcgialrar Billy M. Bis-

hop. Although only a small

amount of ihe "red tape" in-

wived in regislrylion will be

done by the computer at that

time, eventually a major por-

tion ol Ihe paperwork will be

compuieriied.

"MDJC already has the com-

puter, which is part of ihe Da-

la Processing training equip-

moni," said Mr. Bishop, "bul

ii the present time there arc

no lunds available to purchase

Ihe necessary supplies and hire

personnel lo run the compuier.

(t will be necessary to procei-d

slowly on the changeover from

nv^nunl to computer systems

until such funds bccmne avail-

able.

"This system, when fully

automutwl," "will greatly foci-

lifote re^stration prot^dure

Mike Cordell. Glen Allan

Freshman, was selected as Slu

deni Governmen t Associaiion

for the student and the reg"*- "Prwident for school year

irar For instance, formulating

Cordell Wins SGA

70-

ihe class rolls tjikes this office

almost a montli, but the com-

puter could do it in Ihrec

days."

Jimmy Free, sophomore

from Rulevillt, has been as-

signed the task of desigmng a

workable plan lhal will allow

MDJC to change ils system

from manual to computeriied

registration.

This assignment was his "se-

me^^ler project" in his Data

' Prr»ccssinti, course Jimmy has

done research, conducted in-

tervie\vs and has attempted to

take into consideration evety

posiible situation thai a stu-

dent might encounter in regis-

tration procedures.

The computer registration

procedures is being used suc-

cessfully at such senior colleges
,

as Mississippi Stale and Delta
-^^.^ning dress will be of P""'

Stile and also at several Mi-

in an election held on April

2H, 1970. Selected as Vice Presi-

dent was Mary Jane Dame,

Greenwood Freshman and as

Sophomore represenlalive, Nan

Pinkertoo. Feshman from Bel

zoni, Tlie remaining Sophomore

Reprcsentaiive and all olher

dass officers were not elecled,

but will be elccicd on ihe sec-

ond Wednesday in October-

1970.

Ill a meeting May 6, ihe out-

going Student Government Ass-

ociation officer's rewrote por

lions of Ihe sludcnl handbook

revision in the portion co"

The 19S»-ig70 Graduation Ex*

TLiics lor 106 MDJC Sopho-

mores will he held nt G:M p.m.

,,ri ilie Football FieM May M.

I ..mtitalcs will nl?o be given

iij 56 Vocaiional sludents

Academic Dean Herman Thig-

pin will present the Sophomores

for Graduation, President J- T.

Hall will award diplomas for

the Associate of Arts Degrw.

The Rev Charles Burton, pas-

tor of the Meihndisi Church irt

Moiirhead will give the invoca-

tion; Doug Russell. President

of ihe MDJC student body will

welcome parents an(j visitors;

and Russell Willmgham, sopho-

more music major, will per-

form a special musical num-

ber.

Carolyn Bostic of Greenville

and Jimmy Free of Ruleville

Hie Ihe Valediclonans of the

1969-1970 Sophomores The olher

Sophomores graduaimg with A.

A. Degrees are, CuOis Allen.

Greenwood, Arlhur Ray Bar*

well, Greenville. David Bariola,

Leiand; David Bates, Green-

wood, Calhy Bibbs, Doddsville.

Richard Briscoe, Greenville;

Ronald Brown Inverness; Wal-

ter Broln. Areola. Roy Camp-

bell, Drew. Terry Carollao, I-e-

land; Mcrediih Carter. Belloni;

Hugh Castleberry, Moorehad

Oevid Chennault. Clevland E*
ward Childs, Beliom. Peggy

Colver. Inrtianola; Donald Co-

wan. Greenwood: John Craw-

ford. Greenville: Robert Cren-

(Cantinued on page 4)

Hensley poinled lo ihe extremS

mnlerialism of Ihe phlosphy,

"In Hefner's poini of view a

woman is just an object lo be

posscsed, " said Dr Hensley.

Hefner' attitude toward wo-

men, is an impersonal one."

The tatter part of the

program was a discussion te«d

by Dr- Hensley, Mr. John Gil-

bert, B.S U Director, presented

Dr Hensley lo Ihe group,

The second night ol the Ft-

mil> Life Conference Dr. Hen-

sley spoke at the girts dorm on

Ihe advantages and disadvanta-

ges of "the Pill." Ihe legal and

moral ethics of abortion, and

drug abuse,

Dr Hensley al*«? spoke at th»

Moorhead Baptist Church on

Fsmilv Life during the week ol

the conference.

\aa\pp\ junior colleges.
cular interest to students.

MAKY JANE DAME NAN FlNKtKTON
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Whal Happened To The Caiinen?

A l.wge food-processmg ptart cosling live and onc-l.aH

niil'iLn dollai^ virUially eniplv on the ouUkuls of

Muoi'head. Consiiaction began on Ihc bL.ild.»g m August

1963 nnd WOK compU'led .n M»y 1161' I' opera ed for

proximMcIy ..x months and ihon. cui ,t. vvo.k "''-•^

(o ..bout t.ftccn peopk- t.on> :> season,! h.gh ol ovc JOO

The question ibM is in <;veiyone-» mind is: Why d.d U f.nl

Mr R C Hadlev. PlJ.nl Manager of Delt:. Food Proces-

s.ng .hed sen. l.ghl on tlie mailer -Delta Food Proce^-

"ni u corporation." sa.d Mr ,
H.d..y. ' and the p, .nc,p.

Morkholder .s Mr. W.nfield Moon of Ah.bama, lU or.g.nal

concept was to bwy vcg.-table< from io.;.l (aFm^r. on a

con.i. b.5>s a.d proee.=. the.n We canned f-"";'een d f-

ferent items induding .omatoes. okra. sqi.a.h. beets

caSot^ and other vegetable.. Th. concept of con racl.ng

Sriocal farmer, for the truck crop, was a S:-°'»

abk- idc. nnd despite rumors to the oontao" h=d »

,r.n.ble obtainn.. Ibe vo^etabl.. to be P-"""^'"^,.

hH<' made a study ol cattish processing on a contract basis

diine the winter m order to be able to offer year-round

c.npioymenl to a greater number of worker*

"Our probk-m has been simply a lack of capital needed

,0 operate the plant In this bus-ne.s. i. .s necessary o

nomlain a large mv.nlo.y. since our -"^'o^'^'-^,

,^the. equal amounts throughout the yeor For tl>a<J-^"

U we had a great d.N.l ol money ti«l up m food a ready

»rL««d and^to^d, ready u. be shipped to the cu.tome.

Sr^nally reached a po.n. where there was no monev

Zu to operate the plant and pa>. the empolyees. Lale V

have h.d a skeleton tot^e of work*.* shipping out the

'^TlTl rrrplan, ... sc=.^u.cd to be .old .o .he

tiiihest bidder on Vlav U, 107(1
, _

mS head .nd tUe M.^.^-PP. ^rU. need -b.s part.cul r

InZlrv Delta F..od P.o.c«.ng c«uld spend several lul-

;t dollar, a ye.r in This area and that is

^
teremendous shot m ihf arm to any areas' economy. The

Sological ^specU ar* equally appeoUng: People who

Ce S. receivmg welfare are suddenly m a pos.l.on 0

earn 1 bones, days pay and can feel themselves lo be

""JSjc'c^en h.s a slaUe in -his venture^ Prospective

empKees were trai..^ he« last summer They attended

course designed to t<^.ch them how to do such

elemrnlar.' things as punching time-clock and other

tloZTS factory wor**. Some 200 emplovee. attended

t^' cou^e. in addmo«. the xm-m MDJC student body

ityed a ,„mor role by s..ggvsUng tbe brand names to be

placed on the cans of v-^etable*.

It is our hope that tlic purchaser w.ll reopen Delta

Procc^.nVsoon. Moo.head and the sunoundmg

delta towns need this industry. _ b J N.

rrcshn...n home ..o..onm. umjor Anna rr.n.es Fitlinan

ot liU Bcu holds her ropy at the Simpi.c.tv Sewing Book

£na ^rairTat o r T.^^^^ who arranged con-

coo d7n.Ued outfits which .hey had mud. th.s sem-

sLpluddtr llr.il >lii- Hi>ci -^n.iC|ncd.

' e^tudeiilsComnuMil

On G. I. Bill

presldecil Nixon has rec*n(ly

signed into law an Act ot Con-

gres granting a M.S pera>nt

increase in benefits lo studenis

ot'ending eoUege under the Q.

I Bill" The benefits ol a

di-m Willi no dependt-nls ro^t

fmm S130 to S175 per month

with one dependent from »1SS

t(. KM and willi iwo depen-

dents, S18S lu $230 per month,

prior lo this time there I'ov.'

Iwen many complaints Iroir,

velerons that the V. A. bcnc-

liis were insufficient to mesi

the rising cost of college edu-

cation A survey of students i--

eriving V A, fjcnefits was con-

dueled on .lie MOJC campub

These iliitlenis were oslicd if

the subsiantial increase m ihew

bcni!tils would be enoughi t-

cover iheir educational expen-

ses in .he senior college

their choice.

MLT Is A Rare New Breed

TLibi arv-More Than A Pretty Pla<-. ?

Mississippi Delta Junior College has been gran.ed $200,-

Oof^^The' 1970 Mississippi Ugisia.uiv for

fi new library This aupropriaUon will be combined with

?ora7mSng funds for a federal grant ot S400.0,)0. and

„ 'rtS^ner jJly l of th,. year, P-l'--'-'" J.^^'
consluclion ol the ne« library-more properly labeled a

•Lea.mng Re*ourcW Centcr'-wiU begin,

ThiK center will oflei stud.nt« various educa loua

«J , wdl have ,helf space lor 40,000 book, and wdl

Lt OP to 350 s.udcnu. Study carrelh' wired for audio-

Sa^ aids will be available to students The cen.er w.U

Bho have a r,.dio-TV production orrginating system

m addition .o spacious quarters for the work of 11 e

library statt the center will provide faculty niembet, with

a reading roon>. Both students and facully will be able to

use .wo large conference rooms und a typing room.

Naturally b facility with all ihce a«et» .hould be used

"^The^pSen, library ii used by .75 to 260 Mudcnts daily

JUL bu.v day Since tlie new library wiH accommo-

d't^ 350 student, at one time, more students will have

tJL educational .ids offered by .he library m order

lo wccc-Mtully utilue lU osscU
™„„i„ni(v

The Learning Resources Center a great oppo.tunity

(o, MDJC to vastly enla.^e Us educational serv.ce= B"J

iZ Vne new lacil.ty to fulfill Us promise, .he
'^"''^"'^

J

MDJC must «erl enou^ energy to take
^•^'^^'''^^''^'^l;^;

Nixon Speaks On Junior Colleges

. "A traditional four-yetnr college program is

f 'If^

10 ever>one. We should eome to i^li.e that a .rad.iional

diploma is no. the exclusive symbol of an educated human

bl«. and that -education' can be defined ""'V

<ri the fulfillment, the enrichment, and the

11 bring* to an indlvldunl. Our young peopk- are not Jlieep

to be ^gimented by the need lor a ccrloi.i .> pe of status-

)»varin£ abeepskin."

Would you like lo moke a

Slatting salary ot »6'000 to

S9 000 a year after two ycois

or' study. Ill a field that l«"s

been descritol as a "brand

new breed'"'

Mississippi Delia Junior Col-

lege will oiler just such a pro-

gram of siudy. slarlmg in June

TIic program will l>e a medical

lalmratorv tecTTmcian's course

and win i>e "Kered in conjunc-

tion Willi Coahoma County Hos-

pital.

Hie program. wWcli is op-

proved by the American Medi-

cal Association and iht- Ameri-

can Society of Clinita IPaihool-

gists. was initiated because

then- is a need for persons lo

work in medical lahorotorics

whc have more academic pre-

paration Ihan has the labora-

tory assistant who 1»U9 only a

high scliool diploma The Ml-T

will be a brand new breed of

lab worker." as one counselor

described tlic can»r

Med Lab technicians are

lrairi«l to provide accurate and

skillful lesling of cells, tissues,

fluids and microorganisms ol

the human body ihut will help

Ihi- physic.nn diagnose illness

or evaluate treatment.

MLT'S may lie employed i"

ho-ipiiols. clinics, independeni

medical and phurmacoutical

labs, doctor's offices and public

health agencies.

Student in the MLT program

will do their liisl nine months'

ol (raining al MDJC, At MDJC

tiny will follow academic

work similar to the pre-

med eurnculum listed ni llie

current catalog.

The second I! ninnlhs' of

training (inlemship) will be

done- at Coahoma Countli Hos-

piiol in Clarksdole.

While he interns at Coahoma

County. Ihe student will tceeive

a $S0 monthly stipend. Tuition

tor tlie three semesters at the

bospitfll will be the same as

ihn-i- wmesiers at MDJC in

Mi:<riMad.

Books will cant approximate-

ly J3o, Sliidenis must provide

ilicir own lab uniforms.

Scholarships are available

tor deserving shidenis. They

will be providL-d by the Delta

Area Council ol Hospital Ad-

ministrators.

"Il is suggested that pmspcc-

live Mudents have a good high

school background in science,

and two units of mathematics
"

sai-l Mr Connie Prown of the

ment "Sludents presently in

Ctillegc musi have sufficient

science crediis and fiar aca-

demic backgrounds. Sophomo-

res 10 be currently admitted to.

the program will be interview-

ed and ihfir qualifications will

he cvaluaicd by the Academic

Dean." Mr. Thigpin,"

MLT gtadofties wih

awarded an associate ol science

degree in medical technology.

Then diey will be eligible to

lake a regional board exam

arlmmistcrcd by Ihe ASCP tor

teriiticoiion as technicians.

jiib opiwriuniiics in MLT

work arc numerous in clinics

und hoipiluls in Mississippi and

th-- Uniicd Siolea, Government

siodu-s indicate that only

27 rcgisleretl lechnicians have

gone inlo the field since the

proRram was established m
1969.

n you ore inlcrested in iWs

progrnm and have a good back-

ground in science and math,

contact Mr. Drown in the Vo-

te,-h complex immediaiely.

NOTICED
MtrterinI submitted for Spring Piibhcaiion of "AT PEN

Not enougli malerial wo* 5i*mit.ed to warrant spring

POINT" will be saved for MXt Deecmbers issue,

publleattun this year.

"No. it will not." said Henry

Hednck. Greenville sopho-

m;ire "I have a wife and child

and although the extra monty

will ciTtamly liclp out, I will

hiive to secure a loan for tlit

tuition in a senior college I

I will then use my V. A, checl:

and perhaps a part-time jot:

to lake care of my hving

penses.
"

Other married veterans m.idt'

similoi comments. Most ha^-.

na'l-imic jobs while ihi-s

intend IMDJC and most of them

stated that their wives weri_

employed, at least part-time

Bill Nix. Greenwood soplvi.

more who has a (ulUime j
J

with the post office in Grc-n-

woo;l staled that he lound (li--

V A. benefits very adequate lot

MDJC. which has only a smjH

tuition fee for commuting 'lu-

dcnis He added that with ihe

increase in benelits this V.

A check migln lake care o! hi.

tuition, books and transpor-s-

tion lo Dclt.i Slate ne.« year.

Donuld Whitehead, Green-

wood freshman who is « vet-

err.n of Vietnam was not sure

which senior college he would

nilend when he complete' h\-

Mudics at MDJC Donald hn;

no dependenis but has found '<

necessary to have a part-timi

job.

He expressed doubt that the

VA chuck would cover all hi<

educational expenses. "1 "w.

very pleased wilh the raisy,.

he said "but 1 am sure liiat i

will have to continue working

on a piirt-time job."

Greenville freshman La"^'-'

Davenport and Jean Ha<-

dy Bulioni sopliomore. are re-

ceiving benefits as children "1

veterans

.Tenn was not sure ol

amount she was receivmg bu

she Slated. "It is such a smaU

omounl lliat even wUh the i"

cfose It will not be ncorlv

enough to pay my expenses i"

a senior college."

Larry echoed Jem's sinK-

ment but was pleased wUh 'h.

increase.

Tn almost every instance,

whether the student was ma''

Tied or single, veteran, or child

ot veteran, tflie answer was ihe

same, "Although the benefits

or.^ welcome, thcy will noi cxim

pletely cover educational

pen*e s in a senior college."
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CECIL CULPEPPER

Unassuming Teacher Hew
Helicopters In Viet Nam

Fort Rudicr, AleUm;

Apiwarances are <leci;iving1

Atiri il you Sim don't believe

Ihis truism, take a look at Mr-

Cecil W, Culpepper the t<exl

timi' vou see him on campus.

Mr Culpepper, who teaches

social sciences here at MDJC.

loolts like your friendly ncigh-

Ixjrhood insurance sales-

man, but if y"u walch

htm carefully you may s« him

dut k into a telephone bcwth and

emerge in the uniform ol a Uni-

ted Slates Army Captain

Mr. Culpepper was u helicop-

ter pilot in the central higft-

lanris of Vieinam for one full

yt-ar. Flying a helicopter is eon-

si'lt-red one <•( ihe most danger-

ous jolwi 1" 'hi> Vietnam area,

hui Mr, Culpepper approaches

the subject wilh characteristic

no^chal8nce

"I flew a gunship for six

m'lnlhs and then a supply ship

which we call a"slick' ' for a-

boui six months," siad Mr.

Culpepper "The duty of the

gunslup is to provide fire sup-

ptirt lor the ground troops.'"

he vvnct on, "and our battalion

which was a Division of the

F>r»t AirAerial Artilliery.

Mr, Culpepper was wounded

slightly during n mortar allack

hy Ihe Viet-Cong He joked a-

Ixiut the incident and said "A

piece of shrapnel cut ihrouph

my clothing and cut a gash in

mv left side. I had visions of a

chest wound and my lungs col-

lapsing. It's not n good feeling

to look down and see your life's

blwd running out of your body.

You ean imagine my relief

when the medics loUi me what

had rcaily happened,

Of course, it wasn't as dan-

gerous over there in 1966 - 'RT

as it is now. said Culpepper,

'I can remember only 2 other

times when I was m any dan-

ger Once I landed my aircraft

in a field that the V.C. (Viet

Ci;ng) had mined.

We were unlucky enough to

SL-t our wheels down nghi on

top of a mine and several of the

men were injured and the cop-

ier was messed up pretty bad-

ly. Then another time we lost

and were running low on luel

and 1 have lo admit I was be-

ginning to get a little worned-

But fortunately we made it

lineK base both times."

Mr Culpepper who lived

mcsl of his pre-Army life on

the Mississippi Gull Coast had

no Irouhli- adjusting lo ihe mug-

gy, rainy climate of Vietnam

Il rnmcd alinuL half the lime."

he said' "and the nights were so

cool lhai we had to have a blan-

ket to sleep untler, We lived in

tents and bathed beneath a

fifty-live gallon drum rigged up

as a shmver."

"It really wasn't so bad, but

1 missed the liiHe things that

we take for granted lierc at

home , For instance, when we

want a cold drink of water

here, we go lo the nearest

fountain but over there the only

cold water you could get was

at meal time when they would

sometimes bring us iced tea in

Ihf water bags.

You don't reolme how you can

mi!S something as simple as ii

cold drink of water until you are

deprived of it," he said.

After his return from Viet-

nam m 19IT7, Mr. Culpepper be-

came a helicopter-pilot inilruc.

(or nt Fort Rucker, Alabama

wherrtt he remained until his

discharge in 19S8

Re came lo Ihe MDJC cam-

pus in the summer of 1S«8. af-

ter attaining a master's degree

in education at Mississippi

Stale University. He is married

to the (ormer Mary Helen Willi-

ford ol Greenwood, and is the

father of one child. He atill

v/e.irs his captain's uniform one

wchend of evr>- month amce

he serves in ihc National Guard

at Meridian. Mississippi. Askrd

il a fuU-iime Army officer

didn't make more money than

a Mississippi school teacher, he

laughed and said, "Counting

flight pny, an ollicer would

make almost twice as much,

but I assure ynu teaching »chool

is a lot saferl"

Health Of Bees Concerns Mr. Thompson

Had you ever reatiied thai

Iiorey bees have diseases?.

If you worked with them dai-

ly :.s MDJC Biology Instructor

Jimmy Thompson docs, yiu

would. He and his lellow mem-

bers of Ihe Mississippi Bee

Ktepcrs Asswiation are mak-

ing an attempt to protect the

honey bees ol Mississippi from

several deadly diseases. Tliey

have written a bill, lobbied lor

it in the Missi-^sippi Legislature

and hnd it passed bolh in the

House and the Senate. However

du- to faulty legislation, the

destiny ol this bill is not known.

The "Bee Uw" bill would

call lor all bees being trans-

ported into the state to be turn-

ed back at state truck stops, if

the bees .ire still on the cones.

Depdiy diseases called Amen-

ran File Breed and European

File Bree<l strike the young

bees before they halch, these

diseases can be carried only

while the bees are on the cone

The bill would also prevent

miei-a'o''v bee keepers from

the northern United States

from bringing their bees to

Mississippi lo hatch in early

spring and then taking the ho-

ney back tonorthern markets.

The migratory bee keepers

would be compelled to stop at

slate truck swles if they did

not hove a pctmil (or posses-

sion of the bees they would be

turned back, Tlie punishment

(or snuggling bees into the

stdle would be a fine of SS.UOO

and the burning of the contra-

band bees on the spot.

This bill was passed 100 to I

in the House of Representativ-

es, and was then sent to the

Senate where surprisingly to-

ugh opposition developed ihat

lead to the defeat of the bdl by

tour voles. However' with ma-

ny of the members absent, the

bill was called before the Sen-

ale lor one final vote. On (he

second voting, the bill passe*!

by six votes and wuuld have

gone into effect this spring, il

It had not been called out on

Ihe tloor again by Li. Governor

Charles Sullivan for still an-

other vote- The last session of

the Senate ettded with the bill

still on the floor. Consequenty,

the fate of llie "Bee Bill" will

either be decided in the sum-

mer session or in January ol

1971, (oo late to suve the lives

ol many Mississippi bees and

allowing northern bee keepers

to lake advantage of our warm

climate once again,

Mr Thompson's lather. Mr
LeoncI Thompson owns ihc lat^

gcst bee colonies in Mississippi

(over 1500 colonics) located on

a [arm near Cnlumhus, Missis-

sippi. Both Mr Thompson and

his falher liclievc the bill will

be passed again in the Senate,

but Ihey express regret that be-

cause of faultv legislation the

bocs and the iiec keepers ol

Mississippi must sutler one

morey ear.
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Wanda Minis Wins Miss MDJC
I <,m ^u^pll«^l

wiv plcasw! <o linvc l»en cho-

sen Mi« Mi^siNsippi Ot'lio Jun-

ior Cnlk'Ei-."
Waiwln Mims

M.nief Ciiy fresbmnfi. wto mw>

tlw mie in crtinpclilicn wiHi

cle«-n othir lovely cwrf^ on

Apnl r, m ihi- MD.1C .lUiLiir-

mm W^iiwln. ilu- (InujilUer ->(

Mf ami Mf> Jomc* C, Mims.

IS H iHimuH-coiwrn-ts major ond

ch"* 10 wthihii wnu- hI Iht

(wn Jewins ereni.oiis in 'l'^

mUnl pof"""

ClKWn as (irM-alnnwlc wns

Nftncy Ru«rl. Crccnvillc fnrth-

mjin. Noncy is o sfX-ccli-lhoM-

py major snd tf"^" * (l™"'8lic

rrnrting <>l lu t own coniposilim

tis hi-r r^rhoii of ihe- lali'ni wg-

nuni ScWniUli'-niaio was Co-

(h<-r>ni> Ann Aliraliam, CbrKs-

Mai'salis

\^'ins Grain
A£lmini5irauvi- Assisiani Wii-

liam C Marsalis w'" toke n

Icovi ol absence btfinnine iHis

June. f«r itm year from MDIC

to ailc-ml a ppopram of leader-

ship JcvclDpnicni training (or

ndr.imislrators at Auburn Uni-

vcrsitv. Mr Marsilis was une

of rw'enly people from ihe Ela-

tes of Alabama. Georgia, Flori-

da, Mississippi. Ti-nnessee. und

Virginia to receive a grant lo

pursue Ihis course of study and

has Ihe lurlher distmclion ol

heing Ihe only Mississippian

so honored.

The course begins June 10.

1970 and will cover two sum-

iiHT sessions and one full aca-

demic year, and will lead lo a

doctor's dcgrw in adrnmisira-

l,on lor Mr Marsalis He was

»(-lecled on the basis of his

barkgmund and i-xperience in

college adminisiration,

Mr Marsalis came lo tlie

MDJC campus at. an insirudor

in Political Scienci? m 1963. bt-

camc Dirwlor of Public Rela-

tions and Financial Aids in 196t

and was promoted to Adminis-

trative Aisistant in 1967 Mar-

ried 10 the former Jo Harring-

ton o( Gl0!iler. Mississippi, he

It the father of three children

Mr. Marsalis was bom m U-

btrt>'. Mississippi and altendeil

Missisippi College where he

alteincd j B A Degree wiih

a major in Poliiical Science

and a minor in Lsiin. He is a

mtmber of P. Sigma Alphs-

naiional polincal science honor

iociety. and iever«l oiher sch-

olailic (raiemiiies In addition.

Mr, Mersalh a also in the pm-

Cfss of writing several Iw**
concerning the history of 'he

Delta area.

dull Ifisliiiiiin inaiormi; in phy-

„c.il education who portrayed

a live veur old child nanicd

'V.\t»«r" » chaiming come-

dy »poi- Robin Rnndnll. &"r^l

fw^hnwin majoring m clemen-

lo-y ulutaiiun. was ihinJ-nl-

ternaic in 'hi- contest, Robin

sang :ind clowned her way

through -I •sli 1 were n kid

ng'im- III her lulcnl coiilnbu-

1 mn
Alsi) in compelion for the

Mi^s Delia Junior title wen-

Carol Hargrove. Greenville

[nshmnn, Patsy Snn Sundroni.

Shnw Ireshman; Margaret

Sis'rt' Smith, Civeiiwood

Ireshmun, Janice Spears. lii>>

Bi-na livshman; Bn-nda Kay

Ste\'cns.)n. Hlo Bena soplm-

more: Fredda Tisdalc. Green-

(;radualion Coiil.

Mr Slieriiian :^laiilf«r,

Mi-Mlssippi Uellu Jiiitiur

C'ol1«er mnlliniiatlii to-

Ktruelor. will ussume hl<i

duties in the uevily cr**-

led [Mmllun o( AwiUtjnl

llu*tr>ew Muiiucet nl MU-
JC un Jul; I.

(Continued Irom page I)

shnw. Gri-eii«<)o<l, Ch;irles Da-

vis, Bel^oTu, Terry Day. Green-

ville: Sandra Dees, Doddsvillc.

Donnie Dickerson, Indianola;

Ronald Oodd Sunflower, Lotiie

Dowler, Greenwooil, Freifdy

Easierling, Greenville; Keith

Elhoil, Indianola: Andrea Es-

quivel. Winona, Virginia Ann

Ford. Drew: Belly Frazier.

StoH: Joseph Fra/ier. Rolling

Fork. Darrcll Gallian, ClurUs-

dale: James Giachelli, Leland

Shcrryl Giardina. Leland; X-an-

elle Gilbert. Moorhead: John

Glorioso. Gunnison; Cliflord

Goodwin, Grci.nvillc. Thertsa

Hardy. Beliom; Penny Hawk-

in*, isola. John Hillis, Green-

ville. Gloria Hughes. Green-

ville. Nancy Hughes, Green-

ville; Robert Hughes. Clevi-

land; Sflusan Ingram, CaseiU

lo Kathleen Jenkins, Moor-

head: Joyce Johnson. Green-

ville; Bob Joiner, Greenwood;

Bobby Jones, Boyle; Charles

.Tones. Moorhead; U-wis Jones

Greenwood; Ronnie Katiawar.

Creaiiville; William Kennedy,

Inverness; Ann Kersey, Green-

wo'xl; Sarah Umberson. Le-

land; Clyde Lflsler. Greenwood

Brenda Lee, Greenville: Debo-

rah Lloyd, Greenwood; Tommy

Liitl. Holcomb: Urry Ludwig

Anguillo: Martin Lyons, India-

nola; Tlioraas McDonold, Shaw

Dons Maxey, Sloneville: Jams

Meador. Bclwni Paincia Mil-

let. Greenville; Pearlie Miller.

Greenville: Janice Minga, In-

dianola Doris Miichcll. Clev-

land: Larce Mitchell, Green-

ville; Danny New, Glen Allan,

Charles Oswalt. Greenville:

Cunis Pace, Greenville; Bol>by

Peets. Gre«nville; Martha Pier-

ce. Clevelnnd; James Pilgreen,

Clarksdale; John Pope, Green-

w&oil Debby Powell. Suntlt"v-

er, Ormon Pyi>n. Indianola;

Rot-en Raodall. Indianola Ve-

ra Reeder. ClaHudale; Patri-

cio Ross, Indianola; Douglas

Ruxvell, Moorhead; Valeria

Shaw, Greenwood; Glemla Shu-

mukcr. Leland: Peegy Sims,

Drew, Hubert Smith, Indianola

William Sorrelis, Rullmf! Fork.

Thiimas Sleen, Indianola; Bren-

da Stevenson, Iiib Bena: David

Stone^ireel. BelTOni; James

Slrawt>fidgc, Shaw; Danny

Sireel, Greenville; Nan StricJt-

len leland, John Earl Thorn-

ton, Greenville: Limlo Turner

Greenville; CantI Spence Tuior

Greenville. Mary Ann Wagner.

Itola; Oliver Dean Way. Indui-

iiola; Damelb Wc^l. Ruleville;

nmrlolte Whatley, Moorheiid.

Robert Whiincre, Greenville

wood firshmnn; Sally West, Le-

llind frcshinun: and Renee

Winn, Aivila (reshmiin

Miss Ciell'i Junior receiveil o

ca-;h nwoid. o waixlrobe ol

clothes and ai- (ill-e.ii>rnsi- pn'i

trip lo Vickshurg in July 'o r.-

prwni MDJC in Hie Miss Miss-

i«ippi Pageant 71"- fust,

onti and ihittl allernmf r.-

ceivc<I cash awards and all cun-

lestanis received gifts from the

Moorhead Rotary Club wh.ch

sponwted the Mi» Delta Jun-

ior Scholarship Pageant-

The Pageant was a solid suc-

i-vvs in terms of altomlaiKc (a

near capacity audience) and m
Bimieiice response. Although

Woody AsiBt, well-known leH--

vision personality, was unable

10 emcve the event due to iH-

nejs, Dudley Evans, a groduiile

of MDJC and now maniigcr of

Q Greenwood radio station, till-

ed m admirablv m Ihis sfu\-

Folksmger Bob Moody, another

MDJC graduate who has made

a name (or limiself as a pnv

fessional cnlertainer, sang anri

plaved a nuiiilier of popular

jongs and MDJC's Trojun-

naires were delightful in rendi-

tions of Jean". -Grcen-Crcen
'

and other melodies, Despite the

heat in the auditorium and "

cranky micinphonc which r«lu-

sed lo function at times, the

audience was olwiously delight-

ed with the Ffiurth Annual Mi^s

Delta Junior Scholarship Page-

uni.

Mary Anne Wiggins. Pontotoc,

John B. Willatd, Indianola;

Vncolionol certificates will

via Willis. Doddsville; Dovid

Wi>*!, Inverness

Vocational dertificales will

1» presenled to the following

.iludenis;

Larry Alford, Greenwood. Joe

Bell, Belioni; Bobby Bennett,

M'>orhcad: Auirey Botden. In-

dianota; John Chancy. Delia

City: Bud Allen Chun. Shelby;

James Cochran, Merigold; Wil-

lian< Correro. Cleveland, Beii-

nie Crawford. Cleveland. Ted-

dy Cummins. Greenville; Tho-

ma'; Davis. Hollandale; Oiar-

les Ramsey Goasn, Greenwood,

William Gray. Rolling Foi^,

Edgar Hammons, Greenwood;

Emory Harper, Isola. Alvin

Herdervin, Indianola; James

Hood, Ruleville, Andrew Jack-

son. Greenville, Dovid Jenkins,

Greenwood, Robirt Joiner

Greenwood. Fred Kelly. Mor-

gan City: Terry Kendall, Silver

Ciiy. Robert Killingswonh,

Cleveland: Jerry McCIain, Li-

land; Charles McCool, Boyle:

Jerry McHenry. Cleveland

Paul Malaiesia, Clarksdole;

Robert Mason, Greenville,

John May, Morirhead; William

Norris, Duncan: Melvin Ogles-

liy. Gree.iville; Henry Olivi,

Shelby; George Picrco, India-

iwln :
Donald Richards. Isoli

Glen Rodgets, Cleveland; Harry

Sayle. Gnenwood; Roy Slaion,

Greenwood: Tboma s Stanford.

Skene; Thomas Tonkaley,

Greenwood; Terry Thompson,

Duncan; Eugene Thornton. Bel-

joni; Kent Tucker, Onwotd;

Gcald Turner. Cleveland, J^in

Turner. Rosedole; Raliih Vun-

laiidingham. Drew; Charles

Ware, Darlow: Pal White,

Cleveland: James Willinm^,

Drew, Dennis Wills, Duncan;

Curtis Wilnon, Mnorhiad Jim-

my W.»ds. Hollandak. Roger

Worbingion, Shelby. Kevin

Warner. Cleveland.

TOP FOUR IN THE MISS DELTA JUNIOR PAGEANT

Wanda Mims. Minter City, was ..ained Mi« Delta Jwi-

lor College in the fourth annual Rotary Club Seholarsh.p

„.eean< held in late April. Nan.y Ru^ell. OVeenv. lie,

was named alternate. Second allernate wa- t^thy

Abr.,h3m of Cl,.rksdUe, Robin Randall of Baird was imn-

ed (bird aK^Ttiale. All are iVeibmali-

Writing On The Wall

Graffiti Not All Bad

Everyone knows that dirty

words and phrases are tradi-

linna! bathroom wall graffiti.

Today .however, the standard

bathroom scratchings of four

teller words, scandalous slurs,

prominent young women's

names and deeds, and obscene

poems arc being joined by

writings in more serious vein

The gralfili on Mississippi

Delia Junior College's bath-

room walls has its share of un-

pTiniables, but it also has sev-

wiamples of the new type

.if graffiti thai is political, ir-

iwereni. and sometimes just

plum nonsensicak

On the wall in the Tanner

Hall bathroom are several peace

signs, under which arc 'Oct IS

and "Dec IS", dales of re-

cent nationwide peace morator-

iums "Peace forever" is wrii-

Icn below ibese and is followed

by the bitter truth. 'We ain't

got It miw." Someone also wrote

'Kill peace", which earned this

reply. "People who say 'Kill

peace' should be killed them-

selves
"

Tlie sardonic lone 'cutdown'

Bsr-ect of the replies is very

mieretHing. 'How many Viet-

namese fought in our Ci-

vil War?" is asked on one wall

in Ihi Honon building The

rhetorical question was ans-

were<l by someone who was

ciihe r a Hawk, or jusl

couldn't resist the lemplation

He wrote. "-^fl.SG 1 Vietnamese

fought in our Civil War. "Af-

ter someone wtole "God fciwl

Paul McCartney arcn^i dead,

they're in Nashville making

an album", on the Library

bntlitoom wall, there were sev-

eral replies. One person wrote

'"The wages of sin is dealh'.

another wrote "'You are going

lo Hell
'

Several odd Graffiti examples

seem nonsensical. The dates

"Dee 25, 1951" and "Jan. 8.

J9S8" which appear on the li-

brary walls couldn't be suthen-

ic because all the walls are

periodically scrubbed by Ihe

janilors Whoever wrote "Fro-

do lives" Of "Quasi Moto wa3

right. . . ."Bob Dylan, circa

19fi5" on a cubicle in Ihe Hor-

lon Building pnAably knows

whul they mean. J»ul they fail

to communicate to anyone else

"Amerika for Americans" is

written on that same wall in

the Horton building, but it

could suggest a deep political

moaning if the "K" is the first

"America" was intenlional.

Thai is the spelling currently

popular with the SD S It is the

German spelling, and, accord-

ing 10 some critics, carries fa-

cist implications.

Then, of course, there la

Ihe graphic "Wat is Hell, but

so IS school!"

As these exampfcs should in-

dicate. Mississippi Delia Jun-

ior College' grafi" contain*

some iniefcsling wilticisma

and Kicial comments.







Name the
paper
contest
What's in a imme?

Plenty, and the Petals staff

Is looking tor an identifica-

tion tag that won't prompt such

reactions as "the Petals—

what's that-a singing groupr

"No-a newspaper, you louse."

The Ftetals is sponsoring a

contest for suggesting new

names for the paper.

The contest began October

15. All entries must be in by

November 1. 1970. The sug-

gestion box has been set up In

the Union lobby. Tlie author

of the winning name will re-

ceive a $15 cash priic.

.lurtges for the contest will

be members of the newspaper

staff and the advKor. The sUff

has reserved the right to re-

ject any and allsuggestionsfor

a iiew name if they feel that

none of the entries would make

suitable titles.

Managing editor V'<1 Les-

ter said. "We hope that the

^udenl body will respond to

the contest. We need^a good,

representative name."

The Petals began In 1931

as a one-page, hand-printed pa-

per. Since those early days. It

has grown into a four-page

Ublold. -nie Petals has won

four staUwide awards and

many individual awards for Its

eKcellence.

An Informed source said. "If

an appropriate name is found

for the student paper, there

wUl be abig announcement par-

ty for the entire studentbody.
'

VOLUME M NUMBER 1

unfloUter petals
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SGA alumni tell plans

SGA President Mike Cu.'Jo '

polishes homecoming crown

which he will use in the pi-c-

game coroiation.

Plans tor MOJC Home-

coming 1970 Indicate that It

should be one of the most eli-

citing ever.

COACH RANDALL DAV

Hie Alumni Association

headed by President Thomas

Brannlng will honor Coach I.

B. Randall for his twenty years

as Trojan Head Coach on

"Coach Randall Day" October

31,

The Alumni Association has

Issued a special invitation to

all former football players of

the last 20 years. An area

In the stadium willbe reserved

for these men and tlwir fami-

lies. All formerplayerswillbe

recogniied during special half-

time ceremonies.

OTHER ALUMNI ACTIVITIES

President Branning said that

abusiness meeting otthealum-

ni will be held at 4 p.m. in

Room 35 of the science build-

ing on Homecoming l>ay. The

new officers will be elected at

this time. The meeting will be

followed by dinner. Dutchtreat,

in the student union.

During halftime the new

alumni officers will be an-

nounced,

nie student Government As-

sociation is sponsoring a con-

test for homecoming cxhlblU.

Any Individual or club that

wishes to enter ancxhlbltmust

flic a formal petition with the

SGA by nctot«r 26. Tlierc is a

SIS lirst place priie, SIO sec-

and place, and S5 for third

place. Beginning October 29

exhibits may be set uponUie

north side of the road south

of the student union, A com-

mittee will judge the exhIblU

after noon October 31.

PAGEANT
Members of the 1970-71

Homecoming Court willbe pre-

sented to the student body in a

special assembly-pageant,

Wednesday. October 21 al 8^5

a,m. In Administration Audi-

torium, Mike Pierce will em-

cee (he program; SGA spon-

sor Joe Ray will coordinate the

pageant and all other SGA spon-

sored Homecoming Activltiea.

BANQUET
Hie Homecoming court,

their parents, the football team

and the Coaches will be honor-

ed at the SGA banquet In Van-

diver Union Cafeteria Thurs-

day. October 29 at 7:00 p.m.

All members of the student

bodj' and the faculty will be

invited to attend. Special mus-

ical entertainment will be pro-

vided for the banquet and a

"sock hop" "ill (oUow thi.'

bannuet—>icml form.il dross is

required of those who attend.

PEPRA1.I,\ AN» ROM IltIv

The Cheerleaders ,ind the

SGA plan to have a pep rally

and bonfire on lYoinn llainu

l-'ridiy iilghl, Octobei 'id. IXv

tails will be announced later,

PHr-CAMK COnONA IlON

The Homecoming court, st^

Iccted by the student body in an

October ; election, willbe pre-

sented on the lYolan fiM'lhnll

field at 7:UI] P.m, imiiieUiiilely

preceding the fi>otball game,

nie Identity of the Ouecn, who

is the Sophomore candidate

who received (he highest num-

ber of votes, will not be re-

vealed until Homecoming night.

She will be crowned by Mike

Cordell, President of the Stu-

dent Association,

ae will be presented with

a bouquetof flowers. TheAlum-

ni Association will present her

with a special pin to memoral-

iie the occasion for her.

RECEPTION
A reception for all alumni

and friends will be held in the

student union following (he

game, Mrs. Annie l^urie Cas-

lleberry is in charge of ban-

quet arrangements.

Council winners pledge goal for this year

SOPHOMORE CLASS
PRESIDENT

MiKe Fxlmonds of Drew says,

"I will try to help get rules

changed In the dorm and create

more student activities. BeU

ter the understanding between

students and teachers as a

whole."

SOPHOMORE CLASS VICE-
PRESIDENT

Betty Hardy of Belioni said,

*I plan to work hard with all

age groups and not justmyown

to try and bring everybody

closer together."

SOPHOMORE CLASS SEC-

TREASUREIl

Val Lester of Greenville

says "i plan to work with the

othe^ officers and teachers to

make this the besl year ever.

FRESHMAN CLASS
PRESIDENT

Handy Randall of Baird com-

mented. "In tite past Uie office

has been just a tiUe. I would

like to work for the student

body to create interest bet-

ween the commuting students

and dorm students."

FRESHMAN CLASS
VICF-PRI-'SIDFNT

Janis Stockton of Si*io wants

to, "Speak to officers of last

year and see what Is lnvi>l-

ved and sec what can be done.

Talk to students."

SGA SPONSOR

Admissions Counselor Joe

Ray has been appointed SGA

iponsor for 1970-71.

FRESHMAN BOY
REPRESENTAHVE

Bill Thompson of GreenvUle

hopes to "Be able to get kids

someUUng to do. Create acti-

vities tor students, and change

rules for girls dorm."

FRESHMAN GIRL
REPRESENTATfVE

Dottie I>5dd of Greenville

Intends to. "Serve Fnsshman

Class and work toward our

Sophomore year, so that It

will be better.

FRESHMAN CLAffi

TREASURER
Margie Whatley of Moorhead

says, she plans to "Listen to

suggestions and do what I can

to help. Work to boUer the

school."

SGA SEC-TREASl'Rt U

Brenda CocHova of Shaw

plans to. "Work with oUwr

officers and try to do my best

tn be a good SGA Sec-TVcasur-

er."
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Editorials

Let's have a great year

Mississippi Delta Junior College «in have its best year ever.

"* ' » Tlw students continue lo get a more equal voice In

''-T'^^1Z'^~oT1:T^I^^^ n.«.or

'"'^TT'Z.t'^ a «hole partlcl^tes in .choo,

"'^IJ^Activiaes are planryid and scheduled with the conveni-

ence of both commuters and dormltor> students In mind.

5) Students act like students, not visitors.

6) -Sudenl body places more emphasis on the betterment

of the school Instead of the traditional downgrading of the

TTie students «ill leave high school behind and be proud

'*8)*^-rh^students try to do their best «orK and take a real

'"'"qf-mll^U-uctors constantly try lo Improve their methods

and have a true interest in their students.

m TTie studenU and Instructors work together with tfte

intention of helping each other.

1 1) Everybody smiles more.

12) More students show interest in the school publica-

tion: ind clubs,

13) Students keep rules of camiws.

li) Each student tries to help his follow classmates and not

j"^* -_F*tals Staff

Pure as the Driven Snow

THREE DIONVSIANS - Lynanne Gilmer,

Diane Lovern, md Janel Blanchard have

begun rehearsal on "Pure As "Hie Driven

Snow", by Paul Loomis. "Hie play, a typical

Old-Tlme Mtlodrama, will be presented

In the M. D. J. C. Auditorium Nov. 18.

19, 20.

Yea, homecoming
We - The Petal .Staff - are hoping that there wiU be a huge

response to the Homecoming activities planned this year. Mr.

Joe Ray Dean Hiomas Wilson, the Student CouncU. and the

Alumni 'Association are working hard thinking of new and

different actidtles to celebrate this occasion. We aregratefu

to these people for worklr« so diligently. We hope the studen

body will respond with much spirit and vigor to Uua annual

major event of MtXIC.
—Nations

\Moor'Head Lines\
The SGA hopes to have the

Parehman Band to play at our

Homecoming Banquet, October

29.

Val Lester

Brenda Lowery
Russell Reynolds

Glenda Terrell

Sylvester Gayder

Lj-nanne Gilmer

Deldre Nations

Mary Joiner

DaWd Rushing

Carl Thornhill

GreRory
Beckham

Grayson
Wilson Lee

Terryl Klmbrell
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Photographer -
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MIWC also plans to build

sLk tennis courts for use by

the students. They willbe loca-

ted somewhere east of the

Girls' Dorm.

Tire MDJC student nurses'

skit won first place at the

Mississippi Association of Stu-

dent Nurses inJacksonOctober

8 and 9. "Student in Suite"

written by Cassandra Critten-

den and Gladys Chilton, was a

comedy about the student

nurse's first day in surgery.

Joe Ella Woods was the an-

nouncer. The characters were

Joan Howard, Ronnie Wood,

Bart)ara Correro, Susan Ro-

bertson, Sandl Nerren, Judy

Jobe. and Pat Weslerby.

leased from the hospital In

Memphis from a knee opera-

tion.

Beth Barnes, tour-year old

daughter of Mrs. Betsy

Barnes - sophomore from

Greenwood, was a guest of

Mrs. Grubb's Child Psycholo-

gy Class this week. Tlds may

become a family tradition; last

year Mrs. Barnes' brother

Wrby Sabln. brought his two

boys to the class.

Tlie soil conservaliuii ser-

vice has flagged and staked

twelve acres of land, south of

the Girls* Dormitory, for a

combination baseball Held and

football practice field. Mr.Joe

Wilson of Rulevllle will pro

pare the land for Its planned

use. Weather permitting, the

field will be ready for use by

spring.

Bubba Williams has beenrfr- Jimmy Creaswell, Sopho-

more Traa\ Holeomb, returned

to the campus this w.-ek af-

ter a short slay in the hospi-

tal with a broken elbow. Hie

break, which had to be set with

a metal pin, was Incurred In a

neighborhood football game,

John Hays, Mar\-in Lott, Cor-

dell Fletcher and Jimmy John-

son were injured In the en-

counter with Holmes.

Hays was carried to the

hospital at haimme. He was

treated tor a minor concuislon

and released Sunday afternoon.

Lott received a split Up

and Fletcher twisted his knee

In the last play of the game.

Jimmy Johnson Injured

his spiec'i.

All were treated at the hos-

pital in Indlanola.

President J. T. Hall was

featured speaker at the Le-

land Rotary Club, Friday, Oct-

ober 16.

New staff

Thirteen members join MDJC staff
have: vol MET. . .

MRS. ELIZ aBETH CU M-
MINGS of the Business De-

partment? Mrs. Cummiigshas

a B.s. aid M. tjl. from Miss-

issippi State University, aie

has taught at MJJC, MatMston

High ?*hool. and at the An-

dre* laekson High School In

Chalmette, Louisiana. She

likes to sew, and refinlsh old

furnliure and antiques. She

Uught here eight years ago.

Her husband Is a Baptist prea-

cher and Ihey have two small

bojs.

MRS. GLFN\ Hni.U)WAY

also of the Business Depart-

ment? Mrs. Holloway receiv-

ed her B.S. and MJr^, In Bosi-

ncKs lUluc.ition from Delia

state ( otlege. She has taught

al Inverness High School, Ir>-

dlanola High School, and at

the Indlanola Academy. She has

two small boys - one nine

and five. She said, "1 am
very Impressed with theschii'

ot's faculty and students. 1 >m
enjoying leaching here and

the StudenU have been very

nice and cooperative."

MR. JOK HAY, the New Ad-

missions Counselor? Mr. Ray

received his BJi. in Educa-

tion and Masters of Educa-

tion from Delta State College.

He taught at Delta State Col-

lege and has worked as a Coun-

selor for the Vocational Reha-

bilitation Division for the state.

He plays golf, hunts, and likes

to water and snow skL Mr.

Ray has said, "The student

body as a whole Is an attrac-

tive-looking group. I am look-

ing forward to working with the

students this year."

M;.S. BETTY WATSON.
French, Spanish, and English

instructor? Mrs. Watson has a

BJ\. d^gre^ from Mississippi

College, an MJ\. In French

from the linlverslty of Miss-

issippi and has done other

graduate work In English at

Delia State. She has taught at

Drew High School and the liv

dianoia Academy. Mrs. Watson

likes to oil paint. She Is a mem-
ber of the gardencluband sings

In the church choir. She said

she likes Moorhead and Is de-

Itghted to have such One faci-

lities to help leach languages.

She Is very happy to have twu

good lab assistants.

MLSS HAZEL E. TERRV of

0\e Nursing Department? Miss

Terry has a B. S. in Nurslrg

from the University of Miss-

issippi and has also attended

Vanderbilt, She Is a former

instructor of Hinds JunlorCol-

lege. Mrs. Terry likes bo read,

swim, attend concerts, and al-

so plays the plani aid organ.

MR. GEORGE DOWELL, of

the Agriculture tJepartment?

Mr. Dowell has a B.S,and M.S.

in education from Mississippi

State University, and has also

studied at Oklahoma SUte. He

has taught at Cleveland High

School and Neshoba County,

MRS. FRANCIS GREER HY-

DE of the Nursing Science De-

partment? Mrs, Hyde received

her B£. In Nursing from the

University of Mississippi In

1965. She has been an instruc-

tor of practical nursing at

Cleveland and has returned to,

MDJC staff afterayear's leave

of absence. Mrs. Hyde Is the

wife of the Moorhead banker,

1*31 Hyde. She has a son and

a daughter. She Is an avid

bridge player and a seam-

stress.

MR. HAROLD WOBSHAM of

the Mathematics Department?

Mr. Worsham has a B£. In

Education from State College of

Arkansas, M. Ed. from Ole

Miss and has done additional

graduate work at Auburn Uni-

versity. He has taught at Duck-

hill, Indlanola, Batesvllle and

Iceland.

MRS. JOYCE SMlTHanother

Nursing Science Instructor?

Mrs. Smith has an ADN from

MDJC. She was a member of

the first Nursing Sclenceclass

at MDJC. She has worked at

Care Inn and Indlanola Hos-

pital.

MR. SAM D. STAFFORD as-

sistant to President Hall? Mr.

Stafford Is agraduateof MDIC.

He has a B. S. and M. E. from

the University of Mlsaisaippi.

He is a former Superintendent

of Como Separate School Dls-

frlcts, superintendent of Sar-

dls Separate School IMsfrlct,

Assistant superintendent of

Hinds County Schools, and Su-

perintendent o'. North Panola

Consolidated School District.

MR. JIMMY FREE. Data

Processing Department? Mr.

Free received his Associate

Science Degree in Business

fteta Processing from MDJC

last year and has joined the

Data Processing Center this

year,

MR. JOE CARLEY of the In-

dustrial Arts Program? Mr.

Carley has a BJ. and M.Ed.

from Mississippi State Uni-

versity. He was an Instructor

of industrial Education at Hol-

mes Junior College before

coming to MDJC.
MBS. REBECCA SHUTTLE-

WORTH of the English DeparU

ment? Mrs. Shuttleworth has a

Bj\. from MSCW and a Mas-

ter of Education from the Uni-

versity of Mississippi. She

taught in Indlanola High School

for a number of years. Mrs.

Shuttleworth has two daiigh-

ters.

Miss MARY ANN HA rER of

the N'uraing Department? Mls8

Rater has s B, S. h Nursing

from the University of South-

ern Mississippi. She is a for-

mer chemistry lab Initructor

at ll£.M.
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Coeds see changes
nie old adage "Times are a

changing" describes perfectlj

the gptngs-on at Ihe Girl's

Dormitory Oils fall.

Changes In living accomo-

dations, dress code, and dating

procedure have everybody tak-

ing notice.

We have an enormous

increase In dormitory students

this year which causes adjust-

ment problems wlilch we have

not experienced in the girl's

dorm before. The number has

risen from 110 to 175 girls.

Hie dress code ts also being

torn down and reconstructed

according to more modern

gtandiirds. Coeds are permit-

ted to wear slacks sets to class

and on campus. L-ast year the

code required dresses at all

timi's. Boys are now permitted

to pich-up their dates In the

dorm lobby Instead of holler-

ing (rom the front porch.

With all the changes taking

place. It Is nice to see somo-

ihing familiar return - quiet

hours. Between the hours of

7r00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. all

girls are asked to clear the

halls and go to some room,

preferably lor study. But,

mostly quiet time provides an

atmosphere tor study.

Mrs. Viola Breland, dormi-

tory hostess reports that some

(Tirls havebrohcnthenewdj-ess

code at M.D.J .C. She warns

that no blue jeans or sweat

shirts should be worn to the

cafeteria or to the classroom.

Coeds are permitted to wear

iinly nice pantsults and slacks

;ets when In these areas. It

has been cited that some code

violators are commuting stu-

denla, not dormitory students.

Hie increase In MJ>J.C.'8
enrollment has created a hous-

ing problem for dormitory stu-

dents. The girls dormitory, a

iSO person capacity building, Is

holding approximately 175 stu-

dents. Thlsovercrowdedsltua-

tlon has its disadvantages.

Four girls are staying Inrooms
made for three people.

Big Sisters were assigned

last week to the Freshman
Little Sisters Oct. 9 & 10

during the Freshman week-

end activities.

nie dormitory has recently

been invaded by the creatures

of a near-by field. Spiders,

roaches, and other various

bugs tried to carry us off lock,

stock, and barrel In the past

weeks. PesUclde company re-

presentatives have sprayed

three times tor roaches and

crickets.

Three house meetings tiave

lieen held to acquaint the fresh-

man girls with all the rules

of the dormitory. Mrs. Bre-

land and Mrs. Denser, assis-

tant hostess. Introduced the

W.S.G.A . officers for this year.

Nan Plnkerton, president of

W,S.G.A., welcomed us. La-

Vonda Bowie, secretary-treas-

urer, ashed for the one dol-

lar W.S.G.A. dues which help

finance the dorm parties,

homecoming project, and other

dormitory activities. At the

second meeting Dean Tliomas

O. Wilson vividly explained

some campus rules and re-

gulations. The third meeting

drew complaints from Mrs.

Breland about the dress code

t>eli« broken. She stresses

neatness and good taste

in wearing apparel.

MAEA meets

NOVEMBER 6-7 -MDJC
rtie Mississippi ArtEduca-

tion Association, made up of

Kflsslsslppl's Art Educators,

Elementary - College level,

will meet on the MDJC cam-

pus, November 6-7 for their

annual Fall workshop,

NIDJC, as host for the meeU
Ing, is in charge of the pro-

gram. Plans Include a trip to

the Mccarty's Gallery on FrU

day night, November G, for a

tour, lecture, and demons-

trations. Saturday morning will

trations. Saturday morning

section meetings will tie held.

This will be the first time

the MAEA has met on a Jun-

ior College campus. H has

been customary for a Senior

College to extend an Invitation

to the group for Its tall meet-

ing. Because the junior college

art programs are all fairly

young and growing, many jun-

ior college artlnstructorshave

only recently become involved

In the organization,

Mrs. Jean Abrams, of the

MDJC Art faculty, has parti-

cipated In the urganltation

since beginning an art program

at MDJC in 19G4. She fell that

MDJC should set the example

by Inviting the group to their

campus and showing a desire

for total involvement on the

part of the Junior Colleges.

Dr. William H. ftttrler of

the University of Southern

Mississippi is currently serv-

ing as state FTesidc.it of the

Art section, Raymond Wood,

Art Supervisor of Murldlan

Public Schools, is Vice-Presi-

dent, and Mrs. Abrams is the

Secretary-Treasurer.

Culture continues

M.DJ.C. Cultural hnprove-

ment Program Is entering iU

third year this falU

The program operates under

a TtUe m grant from the fed-

eral government.

Hie grant enables the M.D.

J.C. Fine Arts department to

sponsor performances by Ole

Miss, Delta State and Mlsslssl-

ippl State Fine Arts groups.

All programs will be free

to MJJJ.C. students.

Mrs, Sury I^tterson Is pro-

gram coordinator.

The purpose of the grant Is

to give M.DJ.C. students a

broader background In the field

of Fine Arts. M. D. J. C. Is the

only Mississippi sch[ioI that

has been given the Fine Arts

grant.

Wilson heads security
Tliree new faces and a new

automobile will soon become

familiar sights to MDJC stu-

dents as the around-th^lock

security program begins In

early November.
President J. T. Hail said

'"nie main purpose of the se-

curity program Is to protect

lives and property and to keep

order on the cam^ws. TWs Is In

keeping with the general wel-

fare of all cltiiens of the

Mississippi Delta Junior Col-

lege Community. Hie security

force will be an extension of

the night-watchman program

which has been in effect since

the beginning of the college.

"Nlr
HiomasO.WUson,Dear

of Student Affairs, ha^ been

designated as director of

security and will be responsU

ble tor supervising the securi-

ty force.

A major advantageoflhenew

system is that as director of

security, l^'an Wilson has a

direct line of communication

with the town of Moorhead po-

lice, the Sunflower County She-

rifTs office, Mississippi High-

way Patrol, and the FBI.

Hie security officers will

watch tor fires. watchfor prow-

lers, reportanycampusdlslur-

bonces, direct traffic and issue

tickets for violations and re-

port any trespassing or bur-

glaries. When burglary, grand

larceny, arson, and other

felonies are committed, the

vlolaters are to be turned over

to the Sunflower county sher-

iff's department. Any petty lar-

ceny or misdemeanor may be

tried In the judiciary council

of Mississippi telta Junior

College,

JAMES PREWITT admires Brenda Lltton's new cheerleader

uniform, designed by Cathy Abraham. Brenda's mother made

each of the cheerleaders' uniforms.

Cheerleaders spark spirit

One of the most Industrious

groups on campus ttils year

is the MJ>J.C. cheering squad.

Sophomores Cathy Abraham of

Ciarksdale. Trlsha Bingham of

Inverness. Brenda Litton of

Benolt, and Linda Jones of

Ciarksdale were elected last

spring bv the student body to

act as tlie 1970-71 Sophomore

cheerleaders.

Hie other So^rfiomore cheer-

leaders named Cathy Abratiam

head cheerleader, Hiey began

work for the 1970 season before

school started.

In preparation for a great

spirit campaign this year, the

cheerleaders learned new

cheers and donned unique uni-

forms. Tliese uniforms were

designed by Cathy Abraham and

constructed by Mrs. Utton,

Brenda's mother. H» acquire

more skill and coordination,

these four girls attended sum-

mer camp at the Knlversitj' of

Soutitern Mississippi August

24-29. Delegations from 19 col-

leges and universities, suchas

the llniverstly of Tennessee,

attended and completed during

the week's activities.

During their stay, MIUC's

cheerleaders won two first

place ribbons and two sec-

ond place ribbons. They also

managed to gain possession of

the Spirit stick tor two straight

days. In addition the MlilC

squad was nominated for the

"Spark- Plug Award," which Is

given to the best all-round

cheering squad.

The cheering squad was com-

pleted the first of S-'otember

with the electing of Fresham

cheerleaders. Janice Tingle of

Greenwood, Barbara Fratesi

of Leland, and Debra Cole-

man of Doddsvllle won places

on the cheering squad. Janet

Berry of Greenville was elect-

ed alternate.

Hie cheerleadlng squad has

planned some special activities

for homecoming this year. A

skit and big bon fire are sche-

duled for Thursday night, Octo-

ber 29, Tliey also plan to par-

ticipate In the Homecoming

half-time activities.

MDJC Homecoming Court f970- 71

Marsha Morphls, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs, Ray Morphls of

109 [>rimro8B, Greenville was

chosen freshman maid. Mar-

sha's escort will be Robert

Van Norman from Greenville,

of Mr! and Mrs, J. H. Dame

of 1265 South Boulevard,
Green-

wood was elected sophomore

maid. Miss Dame's escort will

be Bill Kuthcrtord of Boiling

Fork.

if

I I

CaUiy Abraham, daughter of

Mr and Mrs. William Abra-

ham of OaKwood ApartmenU.

Blloxi, Mississippi was chosen

Sophomore maid. M!« Abra-

ham's escort will be Val Sol-

devina of Belionl.

F^ggy Dame, daughter ot

Brenda Utton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. l. H llame of

Mr and Mrs. Clyde Litton, 1265 South Boulevard, Greeo-

RoJte 1 ot Benolt, was elect- wood was elected '-rwt'nian

cd sophomore maid. Brenda's maid. Peggy's escort wll b«

escort win be Kennj' Day of Hodn^ Ltndsey ot Uallw,

Greenville. Texas.
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Computer

future bright
MDJC admlntstration facuU

ly and sophomores found re-

gistration to be "ihe smooth-

est ever" when school opened

in September.

Ttie person most responsible

for this change at NHXIC was

Ilmmy tTee. the first gradu-

ate of the data processing

class. He devised the plans

for computerizing registration

last spring In his class pro-

ject and worKed all summer to

make Ms plans a reaUt>. Hie

computer used tor registration

*as given to MD.1C by Miss-

issippi State University.

Tta; advantage of using

a computer over manual labor

was evemplifled besi during

RegtstratJon this fall. No

longer was the registering stu-

dent required to sUnd in many

different lines for hours at

a time. There was only one

line-the fee line. TTk Student

did not have to go to each

teacher and sign for his or

her class. He slmplj pre-re-

glstered, picked up his class

card on Registration toy, and

paid his fees. In the i»-evlous

vears the record for getting

"fees paid "as 200 studenW a

day. TWsyear4S0wentthrough

the line In one day. Through the

use of eomputerlied class

cards, a lot of human errors

were eliminated, class sec-

tions were kept in balance, and

teachers had an exact roll the

Qrst day classes met.

Computers will playabtgger

role at MDJC in the future. The

next contact that moststudenU

wlU have with the comp^.ler Is

at the grading Intervals. This

year Instead of a different

grade card for each class,

one card will be mailed home

vrilh all the student's grades,

absences, hours* earned, total

semester hours, and quality

points on It. It will also con-

tain an explanation of thegrad-

ing system. The computer will

process as miny mid-term

grades envelopes inSOminutes

as tour people do Intwo weeks.

President Hall said, "1 am

glad to see the 'ummer com-

puter pro)ect become a reality.

This Is one of the major Im-

provements we have experi-

enced at MDJC In the last few

years."

Football

resume
Hie M.nj.C. Trojans start-

ed the 1970-71 season with a

20-14 loss to Jones luniorCol-

lege at Jones. Wayne Grubb

scored the first touchdown with

a end run from the three yard

line. The second score came

late In the fourth period on

a end run from the five yard

line by John Hughes. Al Craw-

ford made both evtra point

attempU after the scores.

Recovering from the Jones'

defeat the Trojans met lU-

wamba on homo turf ready for

action. The game was called

in the third period with the

score 20-12 in Itawamba's fa-

vor, because of the deathof the

Itawamba bus driver. FVank

Senter and father of Itwamba's

player Jerry Senter. ITie

coaches agreed to a no con-

test.

TTie Co-Un-M.DJ.C. game

was a battle of the defenses.

The game was played to a O-O

tie. Tlie Trojans' defense stop-

ped the Co-Lin drive cold on

the one yard line by recov-

ering a fumble. Al Crawford,

whose punts average 47 yards

per game, booted one for 69

yards.

The fVojans went Into the

Northeast game with an eye

for victory after the Co-Lin

tie. Northeast scored in the

first period and la the second

by Benny HamQton, The pat

was no good both times. Bob

Stonestreet put M.DJ.C. on

the score board with a 24

yard around the end run. The

conversion was no good. Final

score was 12-6 in Northeast's

favor.

CHOP CHOP
Kay Smith Oeft)

and Cindy Noel,

both of Green-

wood, demon-

strate a karate

move.

Girls learn round-house kick
Want to learn karate-the

ancient Jipanese art of selt-

'delense? Classes In Irarateare

currently being offered each

Monday night at7:00pjo.lnthe

MB'J 6&m.

Male, female, grandpa, or

gridiron hero-all can enroll

and become skilled karate com-

batants in MDJC's cla-ss.

George Brewer la Uie In-

structor.

Classes begin with simple

stretch exercises to tone up

the muscles. Then the student

is Introduced to the baslctech-

nlques of kicking and punching.

The karate learner's profi-

ciency is determined and iden-

tified for him by a system of

bells which he may win. Novi-

ces begin with a white belt and

work their way up to the high-

est belt which Is a black bolt

with 10 degrees or a red belt.

The order of belU Is white,

white with one stripe, yellow,

blue, green, green with one and

twu slcipes, brown, brown up

to four strips, black belt up

to 10 stripes.

Brewer holds a brown belt

with two stripes. MUJC fresh-

man Clare McCurdy of Green-

wood, holder of a yellow belt,

has taken lessons since April,

She said 'T like sports and ka-

rate Is simpb' another sport to

me. It's fun and It's different.

Most people have the wrong

idea about it—they think it Is

just for killing, U Is aggres-

sive, but It's just another sys-

tem of self defense."

MDJC freshman Kay Snlth

of Greenwood holds a blue belt

and has taken since Febru-

ary. Kay commented, "1 think

karate's (un. Popular notion

about karate is that you learn

to break up boards and beai

up people. This is not true

at all. We only use it when ll

Is absolutely necessary." Kay

says that she would like to see

more people here on camiws

gel Interestedlnkaralc and join

the class.

Freshman Cindy Noell, also

of Greenwood, has been prac-

ticing karate since January and

has a yellow belt. She first got

Interested through afrlendwho

had Uken karate. She said. "I

have learned to have respect

for karate and have learned to

use It properly. Some techni-

ques are to kill and others are

just to protect yojrselt."

Two other MDJC'ers taking

karate are Doug Smkh. Green-

wood, sophomore with a blue

belt and Alan Musselwhlle.

Greenwood freshman, with a

white belt and yellow stripe.

Life of a Trojan: outside the huddle

THE MANAGERS take room check at lOrSO P. M. Llghta an'



students go

to Meridian

Six delegates from MUJC

attended the Mississippi Jun-

ior College PreBS Assoclatlor

meeting in Mi'tidUn October

30 and 31.

Attending the conrcronce was

rreshman Maij' Joiner, Green-

wood; Freshman GlendJ Ter-

rell, Greenwood; Freshman

Deidre Nations, Greenville; So-

phomore 3ilrley Woo. Inver-

ness; Sophomore Davlil Hush-

ing, Indianola; Vul Lester,

Greenville; and Mlas Laney

Wootsn, Advisor.

During the first session FYl-

day which was an Executive

Council Meeting, delegates

discussed the MJCPA Con-

stltutlon. Cost of housing

students during the conf^i'ence

was also brought out. At a la-

tcr meeting the Council voted

that as many as ten delegntes

could attend future MJt PA con-

tereiic'-.. "ilth c^ich school pay-

ing tor its own housing.

On Saturday worhsl^ip P^ir-

ticlpants were divided into sin

discussion groups: pholn-

graphy, sports, layout, edi-

torials, and feature writing.

Several editors and writers

from the Meridian Star, the lo-

cal ncwipaper, wer^ special

speakers for the classes.

In the sports discussion, An-

gus LInd. sports editor of the

Meridian Star stressed tell-

ing both sides ofasporU event.

He said the title and good pic-

tures were the hey to success-

ful sports reports,

John l^rhlns. States legis-

lator and column writer for the

Meridian SUr, spohe to his

group on layout. He explained

the t-formula, a design used

In the placint; of pictures and

columns on a paee. He stress-

ed the importanceofnedbility.

o£ design potenUal o( the artic-

les, and pictures to be used.

Hie overldlng purpose of the

entire workshop wai to help

studenu interested in Journa-

lism learn new and better tech-

niques for newspaper journa-

lism.
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Cathy Abraham reigns in homecoming festivities

SGA appoints

new committee

The Council of the Si-ident

Government Association re-

cently appointed an .iwareness

committee composed of mem-

bers of the SGA, Members of

the committee are Mar-

gie Whatley. Freshman Class

Treasurer; Brenda Cocllova,

SGA Secretary- iYeasui -ir; and

Mlhe Edmonds. President or

Sophomore Class.

Tvi purpose of this com-

mittee Is to inform the student

body of all SGA and school

sponsored acUvitles. In order

to achieve this goal, the com-

mittee will display posters In-

rormlng the students of any ac-

tivity and encour.it'iiw t™*"

partleiiBte. n.e committee

win also encourage the stu-

dents to read school pulblea-

Tlie SGA feels that much of

the student apathy present on

campus is due to the fact

that the students are not In-

formed. Tlio comini-fcc's ma-

jor duty is W attempt lo abo-

lish this feellnn of apathy and

replace U with a genuine In-

terest and concern leading to-

ward more active student par-

ticipation.

Cathy Abraham

'Meller Drammer' opens November 18

The Mississippi DeltaJunlor

College Drama Club wilt pre-

sent PURE AS THE DRIVEN

SNOW, a melodrama by Paul

Loomls, November IS. 19. 20,

onthe Moorheadcamiws.

A matinee performance has

been scheduled lor 1:30 Wed-

nesday, mursday and Friday

performances, November la,

20 have been set for 8 p.m.

night performances.

Director of the production is

Mrs. Suiy Patterson of the

MDJC Fine Arts Department.

Puritj' Itean Uanel Slan-

chard of Greenwood) and Mor-

timer Frothingham (Jachic

needy of Inverness) taKe the

lead roles as hapless heroine

and Clark villain In the old fash-

ioned plot of the pure, help-

less girl rescued from rhecluU

ches of evil by the manly hero.

Uander Longfellow. Paul Har-

per of Indlanola) Is cast as the

hero, a fine fellow who works

In a pickle factory in New Eng.

land.

Other members of the easi

which has been In rehearsal

since October 8 are Mrs. l-o-

gan (ttaoe Lovern of Cleve-

land). Jonathan Logan (Clyde

Harthcock of Indlanola). Jed

Lunn (John Hushing of Indla-

nola). E. 7.. Pickens (Gary

Galnspolelli of Sha«), Imogene

Pickens (Lynanne Gilmer of

Ciarksdale), Mrs. HewlltHRlv-

ers Coleman of Greemvood),

Alison Hewlitt (Debbie Carr of

Ciarksdale). Faith lloRueftor-

othy Adams of Inverness),

Nellie Morris (Cheryl Pullard

of Greenville.)

Wayne Haney of CreenvlUc

Is assistant director. Produc-

tion crew for PURE AS THE

DRIVEN SNOW includes tech-

nlcal directors Stuart Clark

and Mickey Suit; Propmlsiress

Dorothy Adams; prop assis-

tants Terryl Kimbrell. Bcllrv.

da Reeves, and Jan Clark; cos-

tume mistress Nan Plnkerton;

costume assistants Riv-

ers toleman and Wanda MIms;

Make-up assistants Dledre Na-

Uons, Cheryl Pollard. Lyn-

anne Gilmer; Publicity chair-

man Mary Jane Dame; pub-

llclt> assisUnts Terryl Kim-

brell. Ronnie Clollnger.

Sophomore Cathy Abraham

of (larksdole was crooned

Queen and the MDIC Alumi.l

Association presented loach

Jim Randall with a car In

ceremonies climaxing Home-

comlng-1970 at MJHC, Satur-

day night. October 31. on Tto-

)an Field In Moorhead,

Calhy was identified is to?

vote getter in the October 7

election in pre-gamc oiroivi-

lion ceremonies. Sie. Brenda

l.itton and Miiry Jane Dame,

llie other two sophomi're

m .lds, had spent two an-dous

weeks awaiting the revela-

tion of who was to reign a*

queen.

Cathy's immediate reaction

on winning was exultant. Bit

,l,e admitted later that she had

iKcn nervous: "I P"*"*!

Uiird time muil be the charm

I was nominated twice In high

school -or Qu^o.v-oncefor foot-

ball and once for basketball,

but I didn't win either of those

times." said Cathy.

\Uke Cordell, president of

SGA placed the crown on Cat-

hy's head. Mike FJmonds.

president of the Sophomore

class, presented her with a

bouquet of red roses and Tho-

mas Branning. president otlhe

alumni association, gave her a

pin lo memorallie the occas-

ion. Cathy was escorted by Val

Soldevllla of Beliont,

Kenny Day of Greenville es-

corted Brenda Lltlo.L BUI Rut.

hertord )t RoUW Fork escort-

ed M:^ry Jane Dame. Freshman

maid Peggy Dame of Green-

wood, escorted :>y Rodney Lind-

sey and freshman. Marsha

M.rphis of Green /llle, escort-

cd by Robert Vun Normm of

Gveenvllle werealso jr. wnted

to the pub'ic in (he pro-game

ceremony,
ITesident J. T. HaH em-

ceed the half-Ume ceremony

honoring Coach Ri.fldiH whom

he called "a great football

coach" Inhlsopcninerem.i-V'!.

Alumni President Branning

welcomed the guests andrecog-

nixed the omccrs of the alum-

111 i^isoclatlon and the return-

Ing football alumiiL Coaeh and

Mrs- Raidiill, escorted by the

cheerleaders, crossed thefiny

yard line throtijh an honor

guard of Deltettes to the home

sid-! where the preseuiation

ceremonies took place.

Resolutions by the SGA, the

Faculty Association, and the

MDJC Board of Trustees com-

m^.-morati[« Coach Rnndair*

twenty years of service were

rejd. M-i: . C. A. McGown

of M-wrhead appointed Coach

Randall Honorary Mr wr oflhe

city of Moorhead.

Robert Tackett, pi ioolpaof

George High School In Car-

ronton, announced that Coach

Randall had been selected as

the man who had oest served

the youth of this area tor 1970.

n.e higlilight of the half-

Ume acUvlties came when Geo-

rge IV' Ml. chairman of the

Mumni Association's fund

raising committee, presented

Conch Rjiii I'l with the keys to

a 1971 Mercury Mirquls,

me Coach replied, "iVosUll

talking slow." Hi went onto fiv

'M'^iiislppl Delta ha* beoi

jfwd •
I me." and "I love'm

trom the botlomorm> h-irt.
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Editorials

Groups need study

registration all b.t 59 of MWC's

rilled ou. 8 reliEK-us '^^\^^^'r%V.Zt.
thai there are S43 Baptists, 158 Methodists. M Catholics.

JrWesb,terUr«. 23 thorch of Christ, Ep.sco^hans

and 45 students belonging to various other demon.aCions on

""iVr^r^ortunate that for all of these different sects

m &.ptist student Union and the M..hodisl5_ Wesley Poor,

dation Vre the onlj ofTiclal religious orgamMtions on Oie

campus. Tl«se t«o organliations welcome anyone, regard-

less of his denomination. «bo wishes tofurther his spu-.tual

development, ,

However, we believe that if there were more organiM-

tions on oampus to emphasize spiritual development, the

popularitj of panicltBdng in all of these orgamzabons

would also increase among students. If «e had a Newman

Club for the Catholic students, a Westminster organiM-

tion for the Presbyterian students, and a Disciples of

Christ organixation for the Church of Christ students on

campus, then the Wesley Foundation and BSU might also

eiperlence an Increase in student participation.

Perhaps the student council could try to remody this

deficiency in the number of religious orgamiations on

campus during this year. _ TVirrell

One remedy - The Bait Shop

The drainage problem on the camfus is one that many

of us are confronted with at one time or another, mainly

when It rains, tliere is a noticeable lack of adequate

drainage on the campus and a noticeable number of side-

walks that don't exactly shed ivater the way they should.

Mr. Jack Harris, head of buildings and maintenance lor

the campus, tells us that it used to be a lot worse than it

is now. For example, there used to bea toot or so of water

behind the Student Union every time it rained. This problem

was rectified last year by the addition of two storm drains

In front of the girts dorm.

Mr. Harris says that the mnin reason tor the current

problem is the lack of an adequate ditch to drain off the

water. According to him, all of the eamiws except the two

drains in front of the Science Building drain to the eastern

side of the campus. There the water is picked up by a ditch

and dumped into the Moorhead Bayou, it the Bayou fill is

above a certain point, the ditch becomes useless as a means

of drainage.

Mr. Harris has consulted the State Drainage Commission

on this matter and he is now awaiting their reply.

Owners of the railroad tliat runs along part of the ditch

have also been consulted In this matter because they are

responsible for that part of the ditch which runs ajacent

to their tracks. Mr. Harris Is also awaiting a reply from

them on this detail.

Let's hope that soon we will no longer have to wade

ibroogh veritable rivers of water to get to class.

But until the situation is corrected, don't forget that

Moorhead also has a Bait Shop. _ Reynolds

B. S. V. DIRECTOR lohn Gilbert {left

above) works full lime on promoting a pro-

gram ot spiritual growth designed to see

total student involvement. In addition

full calendar of organJied activities, the BSU

center provides facIlltieB such as a ping-

pong table (right, above) for casual r&.

laxation.

BSU, Wesley schedule activities

MDJC's Baptist Student Un-

ion and the Methodist Wesley

Foundation, the official reli-

gious organiiatlon on campus,

sponsor a number of activities

for students and faculty as

welU
On the second TViesdayot ev-

ery month the BSU holds

a breakfast tor the faculty. Di-

rector John Gilbert says the

purpose of the breakfast Is to

"Provide an Informal setting

to keep the channels of com-

munication open between the

faculty members". The BSU

also holds a monthly com-

muters lunch asanactivityjust

for the commuting students.

The BSU sponsors a news-

paper. THE DELTA DESCANT,

as a service primarily tor

students. According to John

Gilbert the name was chosen

because a descant is a minor

melodj' which compliments a

major melody, Sara Taylor,

a sophomore from Beljoni, Is

the Editor.

The BSU folk singing group

is IK THUS. Iht 14 member

group performs at banquets,

church services, and youth

meetings in the area. Tlie name

comes from the Greek word

for fish which Is the sign

the early Christians used to

identify one another.

Hie BSU also plans a num-

ber of student trips yearly. For

Instance Oie BSU Is taking a car

to the State BSU Convention

at William Carey Collie in

Hattiesburg, December 4, 5,

and 6. The cost Is for

registration and transportation

and those attending will sleep

In private homes. They will

leave from the BSU at 3.00

p.m. FViday and return Siiv

day afternoon.

Director John Gilbert stres-

sed that the BSU welcomes anj'

student who would like to be

a part of these activities.

DOWN THE STREET Is a

coffee-house sponsored by the

Wesley Foundation. Since sch-

ool started, a group of stu-

dents worked to create the

warm, friendly atmosphere

found inside the coffee-

house which opened last Tliurs-

day night November 12. Inside,

the windows are co\'ered with

cotton sacking, a carpet back-

Ing partitions off the entry,

and splashyred and black round

tables ml the room, ftown the

Street also has a piano, and

a stage for performers. The

coffee-house Is open all the

time lo anyone who wants to

come.
The Wesley Foundation will

hold regular metiings every

Wednesday night at 7:30. VU
siting speakers will discuss

current problems with stu-

dents. Rev, Charles Burton, the

Wesley Foundation director,

hopes to offer students more

than a lecture because as he

says, "Lectureapproachesare

dead-especially with young

people."

Rev. Burton said that he

hopes the coffee-house is

a building that will meet the

needs of students today.

In this new approach to re-

ligion Rev, Burton docs not

want students to think of him

as a preacher, but rather as a

chaplain—always available for

counseling and guidance.

If you have not been to Down

»he Street, by all means, gol

Alice's Restaurant revisited Just Trojan along
H was yesterday and it's today and unfortunately, we're

afraid It will be tomorrow — that haU a to" of garbage.

Enough garbage to till a Volhswagon Micro Bus - Alice's

Restaurant Style - finds lis way to our campus each day.

According lo Jack T. Harris, Superintendant of Buildings

and Grounds. It costs "us' approdm.itely S3,nu0 per year

to have it picked up. Three thousand dollars that could be

used lo build new sidewalks and improve drainage on cam-

pus.

Mj'. Harris says that It lakes two janitors half ot each day

to pick up after the seventy-eight faculty members and over

one thousand students who m-tke up our college community.

i^y for a SO hour work week for 36 weeks for such

ianitorlal service averages $3,0(10,

Wouldn't it be nice If we could leave $3,000 and a litter-

^ee campus to M. D,J.C,asa gift from the ClaflB of 1971?

— Pierce

Val Lester

David iiushlng

Russell Reynolds

Glenda Terrell

Sylvester Gayden
Deldre Nations

Shirley Woo
Lynanne Gilmer

Miry Joiner

Wilson Ue
Carl l^rnhlll

Brenda Lowery

Gregory. Beckham

1 NTERPRISE-TOC^I

Managing Editoi
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l^ge 2 Editor

Page 3 Editor

Coed Editor
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l':xchange K-ditor

Feature Writer
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What has been that peculiar

odor in the Horton Science

Building the past few weeks'*

Was it the Freshman Home

Economics class or the chem-

istry lab class?!!!

Seems like the girls are

growing wise about the fasti-

Ions at MDJC tills year, Ma-

Td coats and mini dress co-

ver all the necessary terri-

tory M
lately the Freshman nursing

students have been running

tr^ck on the stairs In the Hor-

ton Science Building. In reality

these girls were Increasing

their pulse and respiration rate

tor study In class.

In room 32 of the GirltUnrm

the slogan "Do HI Dili! Dolt?"

has been plastered on the wall

by Jane Cooper. Do what. Baby

Jane?
At Mine H-jmrcomlnf! the

Ueltellcs did some fine march-
ing but In tile wrong direction.

Somi' of the students wUhta-
ped tngllsh themes h.ive been

rufmlng into mechanical diffi-

culties lately. Come to find

out they had the tapes In bach-

nardsl

l^ie Sophomore Homr Eco-

nomics girls will start their

demonstrations next nine

weeks. Not with signs, you

idiot, with pots and pansll

The l*lals staff hopes that

Uie MDJC foMball players are

preparlm; tor the rcrklnslon

game with workojtsonthe field

and in the boxing rlngll!

It has been reported that the

speech clashes have been hear-

ing some Interesting talks

these past few weeks. I'ne girl

demonstrated how to bathe a

baby and arwlher talked about

keeping off the "grass",

Oiii- sympathy Is extended to

the BSU-fortheirsmoochweed

Is temporarily out of order

with a light case of mononi*-

cleosis.

The Girls Dorm was really

spooky the night before Hallo-

ween. M.illy Tolar, Debbie Wll-

lis, and Martha Madison gave

a parly complete with bobbing

for apples and horror house

which wus visited by the house

mothers. Mrs. Densonfellover

a dead body while Mrs. IJr»-

land was frightened by thegol^

lins that were grabbing at her.

All agreed that II was an ex-

Cremcly spooky night.

ITeshman Jane Cooper sure-

ly deserves praise for the hoi*,

esty she showed last week and

especially for the fact Uiat she

made a very sad little boy very

liappy. Courtney Phillips, a

liard-worklng seven-year-old

boy scout, spent an entire day

selling his five tickets l»> the

circus in Cleveland. After sell-

ing the tickets, he stuck the

money and the letter to one

of his older sisters In an

tinvelope and put it In his bach

pcickou Somehow, on the way

home, the envelope slipped out

near the MDJC campus; Jane

happened along and found It,

and (iond Samarltanthatshels,

traced Its owner and returned It

'o him.

Don't miss Paul in the pickle factory tomorrow
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and
Perfume

stuffed

Animals
and
Signs.

CHARACTERIZATIONS provide tnteresUng wall decorations.

CAUTION

^ VV t

HERE
Jg^ COME

DA
JUDGE

BV DEIDRE NATIONS

Have you ever noticed how

a girl can tahe nolhingand turn

it into everything she loves?

So U goes at the Girls* Dorm

.

At the first or the year

a girl Is given a dull,

drag room which is furnished

with nothing but desksandbunk

lieds.

As the year progresses and

she adds posters, knlcKnacKs,

stuffed animals, andmomentos

of past events, the room be-

gins to sparklevvilh reflections

of her personaUty.

Because of the differences in

personalities, no two rooms in

the girls' dorm are done exact-

ly the same. Some rooms, plas-

tered with astrology posters.

COED LOBI FARMER

checks her calendar

for upcoming dates.

's world
reflect a definite Interesi in

the stars. Others, stuttedto the

brim with momentos ot high

school days, show the oce(»-

pants as sentimental people

who love to remember the pi\st

as something special.

.Some girls are stuck on slo-

gans and poems, so they add

interest to their room by en-

larging and putUng these say-

ings on their walls.

In a wider sense these girls

are saying, "Ut me be mel"

Through their own Individual

decorations these girls are

given the chance to be them-

selves and to express their

thoughts, niese ^Is In the

dorm do a very good job of

creating their world- a girl's

world.

FAVORITE MOVIES always show

SICClHilTY IS a bed full of stuffed animals.

Heroes
and

Humor...
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^Coach Randall Day, Oct. 31_ Football resume' through Oct
2^^^^

Tl,e M1).IC n-ojans defeated

the northwest Rangers 20-6 In

SitiiriJav night junior college

football action. Hie

scored In the first period when

Al Crawford lilted a Held ^oal

attemt- nd l^isscd to Bob

Stone3lreel for a 30 yard Eain.

which put the Trojans on the

one yard line. tJii ^he next play,

a hand ..tf weiU to Wayne Grubb

who jcored.

,\ fumble covered by Ha )i

Va'ihndingham set the Trojans

up for a second iLtr-e in 'he

second quarter. John Hughes

capitalized on the North-

Huit fumble with an eight yard

end run. Attain the I'M was no

good. Tlie Rangers-s wingbaeK

return a 80 yard pont down the

sldi'-.ineii 10 put the team on

the score board in the second

qua-t^r. Withonlynlnesecoia-i

;>ri In the gvn^ ">m GrifOn

ran 30 yards up the middle

to pavdlrl. Tl'L- Pi'lnt after

touchdown was made by Al

Crawford Tlw r.na: «or- In

the game was MDJC wo. NW-

MJC fi.

lYojans 13-Bears 16.

Fired by their victory over

NWIC,llie TYojons' tvi^lewith

the Southwest Brirs ended

in defeat. The Bears won the

ALUMNI ASSOtUTION Fund Drive Chairman George Ho,^

oresenled the keys to a 1970 Mercury Marquis to Head Coach

Jim Randall in a special ceremony honoring h.m at homecom-

ing, several hundred former TTojan players returned to MWC
[or the evenL

Nov. 2a-24 Mon. & Tucs.

Dec. 1

Dec. 4

Dec. 10

Dec. 11

Dec. IS

Dec. 17

Jan. 7

Jan. 7

Jan, a

Jan. 12

Jan. IS

Ian. 16

Jan. IS

Jan. 22

Jan. 23

Jan. 25

Jan. 29

Jan. 30

Feb. 2

Feb. 4

Feb. 5

Feb. II

ML-iSL^^lfTl DELTA JUNIOR COLLEGE
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

1970-71

TOurnamenl

Delta vs E, Central

E, Miss, vs Holmes

Hinds
Southwest

+ Scooba

+ Decater

-t- Northwest

-I- Northeast

+ Northeast

+ Northeast

-)-lttawamba

-t-open

-t- Northeast

+Ittawamba

EXAMS
Open
Southwest

+ Holmes
Tburnament
Tournament

+ Northwest

+ Scooba

+ Decater

Hinds

Tuesday
Friday

Thursday
Friday

Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday

Tliursday

Friday

TXiesdaj

Friday

Saturday

Friday

Saturday

Monday
Friday

.Saturday

Tuesday
TliuTsday

Friday
Thursday

Holmes

Hinds

Delta

Delta

Delta

Delta

Deiu
Delta

Northeast

Ittawamba

Open
Delta

Delta

open
>i.iulhwest

llnimes

Helena. Ark.

Helena, Ark,

Northwest

Seooba
Decater

Delta

+ Conference Games

Commuter's view

Busses seem like stagecoaches
BY CLENDA TERRELL
Have you played Russian

Roulette the MDJC way? If you

are nol a commuting student,

the chances are, you have noU

The majority of students on

this campus are commuters

who come to suhool the most

economical way-on a MDJC

bus. The daily bus rides are

adventures thai willberemem-

bc^e^d by the participants for

years to come,

A commuter must catch the

bus at the crack of dawn every

mornlr^. If he allows himself

the luiury of anertra40winhs,

he may pay tor it by hitch-

hiking to Moorhead since the

driver leaves promptlyal7-.25.

However, once aboard the rum-

bling flre-belching while dra-

gon you get all desire for sleep

knocked out of you as soon as

the bus hits the first bump on

Gibson's parking lot

Tm sure the stage coach

riders of yesterday had not^^

Ing on commuters.

Reactions are slow. Between

stifled yawns and sudden jolts,

most commuters attempt to

finish homework which was

postponed ail the last mlnite.

Since it is too early In the morn-

Ing for commuters this is usu-

ally a quiet ride wlthonlyafew

people talklnf In coarse whis-

pers.

TTie loudest voice comes

everyday when the bus slops

at the famous Moiirliead land-

m.irk and the bus's self-

appointed tour guldeannounces

that this is "where the South-

ern croKses the l>i({."

Al the back dofr of llie stu-

dent union we go our st'tarate

rniys until 3Atl when we meet

once sjcsln.

Itte bu»v*, neBt1> lined up

behind the student union, de-

monstrate their eagerness lobe

off by bumping into one another

while waiting for Dean TTiomas

Wilson's signal. When he

finally gives it, wc boll off to-

ward home.

As all commuters willagree,

one has nol lived until he has

ridden home on a MDJC bus.

The serenity of the morning

journey contrasU sharply with

the exciting antics and color-

ful conversations of the home-

ward bound ride.

For Instance, one September

afternoon two friendly enemies

spenl the entire thirty-minute

ride telling each other how low

the other one was. "Hiey used

such examples as "you have to

look up to see a mole pass" and

"you have to look up to see a

toadstool."

From the bach of the bus, the

conversation is loud and al-

ways highly informative.

TTie frpshman girl most res-

ponsible for talk on the bus

gives us one of her great

truths, sueh as. . . "Every-

body knows what a teeny lot.-

ter Is. It's a kid thai can't

walk, but don't crawl either. ,

.

Ihen the clique of tcleplionc

operators give us a rundown of

their encounters with drunken

callers the night before, . .

"When he ashed how he

couid reach me after work,

I said 'Vou don't, , . He wanted

to make a long distance call

across town." Ilien there are

opinions of teachers. . . "She's

a sweci teacher, but I thinh

she's senile."

ni tell you what she l>i—

a

bottle-iixct" "1 thought hewas

a studcnl, he was io young!"

And uplnonii of other students,

.

"Ttom's my seit Idol," "I wish

they would draft him." Step-

hen has ihis thing about hold-

ing people's hands."

Complaints against homo-

work abound. "I just can't do

these chemistry problems."

"She told us yesterday we have

a theme due today," "Since

she's nol gonna be here, she

gave us twice as much worh.

Then there are students

threats. . . "If he geU on this

bus, Pli beat him to a ixilp."

"ir'my brother gets on here,

Fm netting off." "Cut thatout,

or ni report you."

Who will ever forgel the day

our Carroll county native stmid

up to the whole bus in

defense of her hercv-Archie

Manning.

If It's Monday, weekend fool,

ball games are fought again

amid the cigarelie smokeand

those familiar word5,""If they

had only, . . or "I would

have. , .";

Seldom a week goes by when

a paper fight or water-gunduel

does not take place on Ihe bus.

Hie real excHemenl begins

when two buses going in the

same direcUon gel close

enough to drag, the driver of

the lead bus has been known

to protect his position by driv-

ing down the center of the high-

way, (but nol loo often)!! The

driver of the trailing bus ans-

wers this action by blowing

his horn continuously. Bui this

does not happen loo often be-

cause one of our buses has a

reputation for being slow-

dependable — but slow, . .

To ride a MDJC bus 1* a gam-

ble but it Is a gamble wc all

gladly lake b^eauna ii gets us

here.

Men would not live long in

society were they nollhcdupes

of each other.
- U Bochefaucaiild

game by a cloiC 16-13 margin,

Rie IVojans scored on a 7»

yard ;-uii UP the middle by Ed

Winkol. Again In the second

quarter, John Hughes riu Iwi-

yards around the end to [wl

the Trojans second and ttnal

score on the board, ili^ i*<.i

was good by Al Crawford. Hie

Boars scored tn I'w firstqunr-

ter on a field Koal wilh Bill

<^tin kicking. Again in the

first qua-ler Hi! I Sartin threw

a bomb to end Randy Uodrl-

quel which pul the Bears in

lead n to '< Bill i"".ln

cd two more field goals to put

the Bears in the front \t the end

of the game, l <i to 11-

TinkRoyd^

composes

heavy sound
[here are many new groups

which have become popular

these last couple of years.

Some will stay and some will

pass but they will influence ihe

music profession with their

style and form.

A group which has been

around since 1967 Is called

PtNK FLOYD, Tticy weren't

popular to any great extent

unUI the release of their la-

test album entitled UM\t\

G'lMMA.
lliey are milnly a hardroch

group with a blending of mys-

tic sounds. Tills group wasone

of the first to come out with

the mystic lype of music which

Is becomint! popular these

days.

King Crimson Is another

group that becami- popular only

last year. Since that time they

have produced two excellent

albums-"In the Court of the

Crimson King" and "In Ih'-

W.ike of Poseidon.**'

Why there are no student busses

BY M-»HY JOINER

What's happened to student

buses tor Trojan i«uy gam^s

this year " Many people have

asked thl.s question, so the

paper staff has attempted

to find th? answer.

In the years p!istseveralsti>-

deni buses have been occa-

sionally sponsored to take stu-

dents l"! various football

gamos. Tills year is the first

year In a long tim? that there

teve been no student spirit

buses taken to the out-of-town

games.
T^lhs with President Hall,

Dean Wilson, and several other

persons who understand the

problem revealed the followinK

reasons for nol having student

buses for football Irips,

1, In Ihe past ll cost a stu-

dent about a dollar to ride the

bus to the game. TWs sum is

now not enough to pay the cost

of miintaining the buses. If

Ih'.^ buses are again run, the

cost will have to be consider-

ably more,

2. TWs year we dldnolhave

enough spare buses lobe run to

the games. Consequently, a bus

from one of the regular routes

would have to be taken off its

route to carry students to the

gumcs. Tills would mean thata

student driver would havelo

carrj hU bus passengers home

on Friday and then return here

early Saturday. Then he would

have to lake the students to the

game, return here, and theni^"

tome Sunday morning or l.iu

Saturday night. This would b.-

cxtremely hard on the driver.

3. Uck of Spirit has playfii

a role in not having buses this

year. Last year the spirit aliht

beginning gamrs was good.

Foolbal! buses were full. As tfit-

season went one, the spirit dlc^t

down. There were nol enoueli

studenU Interested enough In

the last away games lo run a

student spirit bus.

4. Tlie fourth and main rea-

son tor nol having student bus-

es involves the question of In-

surance coverage. Our pre-

sent insurance policy does not

cover laklng a group of stu-

dents who are not members of

a club on a trip on the buses.

In order to take such a group,

more expensive liability Insur-

ance would have lo be taken so

that casual groups of students

would be covered. ITie rcsixin-

sibillty and risk of taking such

game trips this year is loo

great.

It has been suggested thai tbi'

student council and sponsors

check on group trip insurance

policies for the next year.

Although it is loo late

for alterations in this year's

policy, the council could plan

for changes next year. If the

proper Insurance cmild be ob-

lainci and students are willing

to pay the fee for the trips next

year, then our student fooIboH

splrti buses may again roll.
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HETTY Jo ParKlnson and

Louise Mctrary decorate a

Jorm door as art students put

,,r.rk up for sale (lop left).

At Pen Point

soonappears

Parties and Hollv

MDJC Christmas is festive
ChrlstmdS Is nearly

here again. Once more the

students can rejoice that

"Christmas Break" come*

Friday and that ol' Santa will

hopefully brine them lots of

goodies and completed term pa-

pers.

Several organizations on

eamixis are promoting the

Christmas spirit with decora-

tions, parties, and displays.

The Vo-l ech department has

decorated Its building with a

silver star and a Christ-

mas tree In front of the build-

ing. The Electronics Club,

sponsored by Mr. Xarl Rush-

ing, Mr, Nelms, and Mr. Fo-

quay, m.ide two displays set

up In the Vo-Tech building an(*

Vandiver Student Union.

nie annual girls' Chrislmas

pirty will be held tWs wcelt In

the girls' dorm. Thtgirlshave

decorated their rofns and set

up a Christmas Bce in the

girls' dorm lobbAlqmpetition

for top pri?e WftSpr sWcora-

tionsM'- uniiprwiy. " ,

jjist filiiW the BSl' sav^^M
year!; Chvl.^tmAs ponytfpento

all ^tud^nts. This paro'^.iil-

mlniilLTi nn all^y "flflSGiir

Chrlsim is rarty," Thcenlirp

student boJj ivMlnvHedaji'Jal!

iviin atlen^td wore given acan-

jj cane OS 8 soTprlje, Vtp*'

^ft^ttru'i'ivs were served

i'tfL-pBrtmenl llelil Its

«7aar Decentber 1—

prhe were crc-ned

lln-.tructor(i.

nie Fren^andSpanlshclaa-

ses. directed by Mrs, Betty

Watson sbjdied the Spanish Na-

vtdad and French Noel

and learned a tew Christmas

carols in the two tongues,

ITie Home Lconomics de-

partment under Mrs. Willie

Neal's dlrecUon. celebrated

.Christmas by. having indi-

vidual class parties, Refrealy

iD^nts were made by Home Ec-

-'onomlcs girls.

' / TTie Hecrospect (yearbook)

jtaff and the SGA will sponsor

A "Christmas Frolic" Wednes-

: 1. 1>,_ December I6, at7:30 p,m.

in horior of the nlnners of the

iWho^s Who elections, who will

be .ar^unced at that time.

,\T PI:N point, MllIC stu-

dent literary magarine publish-

ed annually, is due for publica-

tion tJecember 18. fhe maga-

zine Is an anthology of short

.lories, essays, and poetry

.rltten by MDJC students and

iillected by the English Do-

.kirtment. The art classes, d!-

i pcied by Mrs. Evelyn KiKer

ind Mrs. Joe Abrams, pro-

vide all art work Illustrating

lie magatine. Jerry Mat»-

iscalco, sophomore from

i; r e e n V 1 1 1 e. is art edi-

iiiL' vni^ nine.

\T PEN POINT was first

i)iib;in:'d
' y.j.-t •Z>

>sji no tirst literary mnga-

/inL- published by a Junior

ollege In the state of Miss-

.,iipi.l. 11k- orislna- cover Ui--

,1^11, an ink washdnwiny.wv;

),ine by Bill Godwin, and MQJC

.ludiinU

This yefir, for the first Hme,

(he m<^r: 'V'll be inbltshed

by a commercial printer. It

ivill contain about thirU' »' :'<

11 p«os. It 'vill be pi'ioted by

m offset lithngr-i.ihe---

MKS. Jean Abrams (above)

looks over exhibits featured

In the art baraar while Val

Lester and Wanda Mlms (top

right) decorate home-ec dft.

partment.

Herald
Mi)Oltm;AD, MISSl-SSII-PI

UIESDAV, DECEMBER 15, 1970

Seven membe
JC Student V-o\

elation now

their places in
,

Representatives Urorf

issippi junior ^il
,

ed mutual protjfrms

ior college' l^y

eral meeting

Council Assocla

issippi (SCAM) held

Junior College In

cenlly, ^ /,,

Two m.i

meeting

yo. Pre

College :i

dint of if)'

CoMero In'wauuB'Ji'.,"

iverijyTtw wmii-^ iaa*«"
tlon_a^ of t^^UUrpose-

iunWr coflepe. atutltfnt RQWB.

ment, biMecntpha^iic^ "!'^

Wstory'-pfluMp
'

Is. ipefch 'v;is toUowud b:

ft,t^n<-)
disc>i't.ioncnmposeUtif

iifflcLTs nnd l«t by Mr,

Mai hi which touchPd upon liif

basic shortcomings o( moi^t

tiudent ij(ivcf(imet)t5- i^ufi-

Utusaid lhi( SGA'*,fie;irMi.^_

gttthor ilom; ie^\ iptJ cons-

IT'i-iiv chaTnC'Is^fr'prcssure

[I,,:-
., . iii.iis tbhetp,

p.. --d.

jUo noted thatUt^sai<llh^(SGA-*,fiea™..^
, ^ ^^^^ that

ihc student «^ -.^ ^v^il';. "V-^n^ ^ L oMy Junior

f.mfiion with the bricKlnwof

student botii . Thcv sUitc*

,t most SO's urf poorU'

^^nlteA so it is Jifilcult for

JtTi to tunetloii as unit.

^.irdl'rg t'» Mike Kam-md- I't

•Iff^y-.,
Sophi-mnre claiS pre-^i-

.j,-nt, the blti-r stntemejn is

, i|i-clally true at Wi^C.

nm- imp'Vlant point rea

thit ^n: tar-slchtodool^^

1^.' aflminisli-ationsliouliJtal"

„ hand in htilplng the SOA'

.iha.ln acty reasonabl'"' "

thcr*fiore, the

,thcr- ,. .

(he p^y junior

In- sine thai do

(ormal, dances.

"ike Ed-
l^reiv,

Ihomore
l»l}ey,

pin'
|

Moorh«Kl,

fceshm-in from

r-feophomore

'felly Hard,v

..o'rtiN, BeUcini.

li nji-'t*i* 111

een«ood3ttenJcd
ivKjeh be-

:r.16,

'

MDJC con

to four pq
MUJt has switched to a four

point grading system and ac-

cording to Mr. Billy Bishop,

Registrar, this has many ad-

vantages over the old tlu-ec

point system.

Itie system which consists of

tniu- points for an "A", three

for a "B", two tor a "(

and one for a "0

by most colleges and uniyerii-

lles and greatly simpllfie*

(riinsfer of grades from one

school to another,

tlic new E^ade cards used

>Mlh this system aremuchens-

KT U< file and give more com-

plete Information such as the

th^toOiirie

4nfi^

number of ho_ua:-s

points complel^

for that scme^jl
accumulative niiml

and quality pointy
, ,

entire course. U
j

'

"

"A 'C'.,is a 'C.^snys Mr^

Hermm
[ogardk-.

m'any" quality points vou receive

you,s«ilincedi. 'q>;to pass.'^^

icciV'Ilng W '^^^ '^"^^

i'ree, ( ompulcr Center M;ina-

ger, all grades have been con-

vcrled (.> Ihu four polnl sys-

tem with no complaints from

the computer.

/
Wednesday/

\ .

Ttiur^day,' January „ \\ \ 1.8:15

S:15- 10:2ncQI

|jj5,- l2;4fl m77
^il*,l;;Hl-3:*0 0

.. . . 8:ifs'-'fli:'J0'if"

10:35 - 12:4(1 HP?
,1:3(1- 3:40 AIS

. H:15 -JiOi^^ B

1:30- -i-.i" JTX\

Friday, January 22,
,.,8:15-10.20 LVW

10:35- 12:10 EM«
|-30-2:4S K,0. \, ^

Science Club

features speaker
Guest Speaker tor Uie lliy-

sical Science Club meetlnj; at

8:25 a.m., Wednesday msrn-

Ing, December IG, in Horton

Science Center will be Or.

James R. Hatten from the Uni-

versity MedicalCenterlnJack-

son. Dr. Hatten is the dir-

ector of [)ental ilyulene tor

Uenlul Hygienists at the Med-

ical Center,

"Everyone Is welcome to

come to Room 35 of Horton (ft-

morrow to hear Ifr, Hatten,"

said Mr. iXvighl Spencer, co-

sponsor of the club.

Ijsl week's speaker for the

Physical Science Club was Mc.

.1. il. Crocker, Greenville o(-

5ce munager for Southern Dell

Telephone Company,

AACS sets show

in Student Union
At prcsstlme the African.

American C ulture Society has

plans for a program scl this

.veeK In the Student (inlon. Hie

program will include poetry, a

(lance group and skits,

nie sKlts are written by AA-

CS mombcrs Sylvi-ster Gay-

dcn and Wilson 1-ee. both of

Greenville. "Both shits willbe

eclated In the black movement

going on today," said Wilson

Lee, society spokesman.

liknclng, which seems to be

the art form which appeals to

most of the members, will be

modern Interpretive and crea-

tive.

"The purpose of the soc-

iety's program is to promote

black awareness on campus."

said Lee.
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Fdlionals—

Are You A Loyal Trojan

Everyone loves a winner. What about you?

«e arc sure itat every student hero at NOMC

«oulcl like 10 sec our b.-.sKetball tea,. I«ve abetter

'T^i' ^rr«;nrt£r .^r\;.e a tea. ....

veS c^'ble of "Inning most of Its game, this year.

r"vould like to point out that the players' ef-

forts we not the only thing that helps win ^^mes.

T-den. support and spirit really gWes the beys boost.

When the lYojarL. played Hinds on December 1
at HimU.

there >vere only three students from Doto present vvho

were not basketball players.
^

We believe that if «e had had more supporters, the

Trojans "ould have been on the winning side.

- We di.n't want to hurt anyone's feelings, but "iie SCHOOL

SPIRIT 4T NHSSISSIPPI DELTA JL'NIOB COLLLGE ISTW.

WORST we've seen anywhere, including high schools-m-^y-

we know that most of you can say that the g^")"

are too far to go in cars. 1%erc Is also a solution to this.

If enough students get together and stay together there

may be a possibility of gettinj; a student bus to each

away game. But It will take consistent student support.

Even it "e cannot all get to our out-of-town games, there

is nn reason for everyone's not attending our home games.

Most ot us don't realize how much school spirit can help

a team. Sometimes ll can mean a victory instead ..fa

loss. If you don't bcllew us, jusl ash a basketball or fool-

ball player here at MDJC.

Fellow students, let's all gel together and stay toget-

her for the benefit ot our basketball players and for

Coach Vlckers. What about 11, Fellow Trojans'?

Edmonds

From The Editor

Tto the studenu, faculty, and special eommittees In-

volved In the planning and actual turnout of the l^esl-

dent's Buffet m.iny thanks are given. N.it just from

President Hall, but from everyone that attended.

In the past few vears tliere has been a great dema id

tor more student-faculty acti\ities. This year the sltt-

dents decided to do somethtng about it. They arrangcJ

to have a buffet in honor of Presldeni Kali instead of

the annual tea. The idea of the buffet created more stu-

dent interest; therefore, a larger crowd turned nut.

Tiere was a lot ol hard work involved m this buffet,

but there was even more praise and bragging after-

wards. It turned out to be on^ of the largest sludent-

facu'V mixers thi* school has ever seen.

A ipeclal thanks goes to the SGA, WSGA. and The

Delta Herald staff for the sponsoring ot this buffet and

another thanks goes to the ituilent body and all the fac-

ulty members for attending and mjklna It such a big

LE'PS SEK MOnE OF THIS SCHOOL SPIRIT IN THE

FUTURE.
, _— Lester

Under The Campus Oaks

WeU the first semester is ne^irly over and everythini;

has become routine-classes, teachers, nightly treks to the

library. Everv student has found his place, whether It

be In the grill, the game room, or the student union

stairs, and he will most likely remain there unless moved

by some iOsTiii calastruphe.

ffewever, now that football season is over, many band

members and football players have little tn do wiih

themselves, so nightlife in the Me,it Mirkei is lively.

Beer can cantwns booming, fireworks popping, and shav-

ing cream spread everywhere except on faces murked

the celebration of the season's end, but the nuveltj' of

destrucUon has worn off, and ihcy now reallie that they

must settle down and find something to do. . . hopefully

constructive.

Then we come to those big, mean fellow; voo s.-em io

be unable to settle their differences privately. Instead

of t3lkii« over the situation sanely or paying no heed lo

their tnsultors. they must show the girls and their peers

how lough they are. As a result, their short-sightedness

tias touched ot( an already unstable situation. Such In-

cidences seem to prove the sociological maxim «5t forth

by Broom and Sel7nhk. that leaders of mob violence

are seldrnn teadiTs under ordinary situations and that

conflict and social unrest are rerllle soil for fanatical

and irresponsible persons.

Vet there are a few students concerned enough with

their school who do not have to resort to destructive

means.
Too busy working for and with the sctwiol, Ihey do not

worry about boredom or Inactivity. When these students

are not In class or studying, they are helping the stu-

dents, faculty, and :itmosphere ai MDIC and are having

fun doing 11. Somi! .ire bel^ paid, and some ifQ not,

but they have one thim; in common. .. THEV ARt- AWAHFl
What about you?
* Qrwm & SeUnlck, SOCIOLOGY, fourth edition, Harper

& Row U96S), pp 228.

Rushing

Does the Constitution need revising?

MDJC Is a growing school.

Every year the student body

Increases and new plans are

made for increased student ser-

vices and courses. Growth en-

genders clwnge, but in the ease

of MDJC the physical growth

of the school has not been

paralleled by ensuing natural

political and soc lal change. Tlie

result of this stasis is a large

student body bound by the social

maxims and political rights Ota

small school. Ihis situation Is

mainly due loan Inadequate and

antiquated <clrca 1948 - 49)

student constitution, composed

when the student body wasless

than half Its present size.

There are many weaknesses

and ambiguities tn the pre-

sent constitution, and as one fa-

culty member has said, it has

always been appi'oprlate untHa

specific case arises, then its

weaknesses show forth. How-

ever, there are three m.ijor

weeknesses that we see in it.

They are: (1) according toSG"

president NUke Cordell. the

student council Is spread so

thin among Us various coin-

mlttees that Individual mem-

bers find themselves on at

least two and sometimes three

committees at once, llie

reason for this Is that the

Student Constitution never sU-

tes specifically who can be ap-

pointed to these committees,

and It has always been assum-

ed that Uiesc members must

come from the student Coun-

cil Itself. This assumption

places a great burden and res-

ponsibility on every SGA of-

fleer, so that the SGA can

seldom act as a group.

{2) The Judiciary CouncH is

not provided tor in the cons-

titution. Also having no speci-

fic rules and regulations on

which It can act, it has little

real power, even though the of-

fice of the dean of student af-

fairs declares, "The luUIci-

ary Committee has original

jurisdiction in all matters in-

volving student (tiscipllnc."

(3) Tlie SGA has no real po-

wer. ITie constitution slates In

Article VI, sections 6 that "U
shall be tlie further duty of Vtx

Student CouncH to prescribe

matters not covered by the

Constitution and by-laws."

This statement means that

theoretically the SGA has poiv.

er over all non-acadcmie rules

and regulations of MDJC. If

this be the case, then why arc

these regulations not clarified

and placed in the Student t'nrw

stitutlon where the student body

as a whole can have at least

a taint voice tn the ordering ot

their affairs?

Changes can be made If the

entire constitution Is reviewed,

rewritten, and amended tn up-

date Its glaring lnadei]uacles,

strengthen Its weaknesses, and

clarity its moot points. Hiesc

changes can only come about,

however, tf concerned student)

quit griping and openly support

the SCA, any oflts committees,

and any student forum In exist-

ence at the moment.

What about the short semester
MDJC students disagree on

the question of ending the tall

semester before the Christmas

holidays.

The question of the "short

semester" was discussed at

a recent state student council

meeting. The short semester

means starting school a few

weeks earlier so that tall se-

mester exams can be takonbe-

fore Christmas holidays. Stu-

dents would then receive about

a one month vacation which irw

eluded the mid-break.

A small sample of our stu-

dents recently ashed about the

short semester disagreed on

whether or not it should be a-

dopted. However, those In favor

of It held the majority byaslim

margin:

SGA president Mike Cordell

said the short semester was

a good idea because. "H*s bad

to take exams after the holi-

days since everyone has for-

gotten what they learned."

Clarksdale sophomore Cath,v

Abraham liked the Idea,

"Cause I like to have It all

over with before I leave -
a clear mind lor my vacation,

then start out new when we

come backl"

Indianola sophomore David

Rushing said, "I believethat

the short semester Is one ot

the better ideas tor improving

the academic well being of the

student.
Greenwood sophomore l

uek Melton liked the Idea be.

cause, "tf jou get a )ob over

the holidays, you can work long-

er."
Greenville freshman, Deldrc

Nations said, "Voumayhaveto

work harder first semester,

but you get out a whole montli

freel"

Most of the studenU In favor

of the short semester gave the

same reason as Benolt sopho-

more Brenda Litton who said,

"I don't want to worry about

exams over the holidays."

On the other hand, therewere

a number of students who did

not like the Idea of the short

semester.

Most of them shared the

same opinion as I*"reshni.i

Mary McMurdry of Green'M'

who said, "1 don't like It

cause I'd have to start to

school earlier, and there

wouldn't be anything to do dur-

ing that vacation In the winter."

However Itta Bcna sopho-

more Larry Kelly did not like

the Idea because, "I'd rather

get my grades after the Christ-

mas holidays."

Sidon freshman Don Ltndsey

said, "No, cause you'ldhaveto

quit your summer Job earlier.

Think of the money you wouldn't
make I"

Indianola sophomore Jack

Harher summed up most of the

opinions when he said, "!'•'

like exams before Christmas,

but I wouldn't like starting to

school earlier."

Villainess comments
on PQdiUUtS 'Lynanne Gilmer

Never again will I throw

peanuts at a monkey without

thinking ol how It feels-

from the viewpoint ot the mon-

key.

One would never guess how

distracting and embarrassing

it is to see a peanutcome hurl-

ing through space and have II

land right between your eyes,

and not be able to show any

reaction to the on-slaughl

until he has experienced It

himself.

I know, I have jusl been

through this as a member of

the play cast of the melo-

drama, "Pure As The Drl-

ven Snow".
Mrs. Sury Patterson, our

director, had tried to warn us

of what was to come, but words

were Insufficient to describe

the slwck of having peanut*

bombarded off our noses,

cheeks, neck, arms, etc. Since

I played the part of the vil-

lainess, I expected to have

more than myshareoflhe hiss-

ing, booing, and peanuts, tut

many people In the audience

threw peanuts at the "heroes"

as well as the "villains". 1

could not believe It when
our "dear little Purity" and

our "manly - bosomed Lean-

der" were brutally struckwlth

peanuts.

However, our audience did

become more awareeventually

and realized who the "good

guys" were.

By the end of Act II when

Leander rushed In "jusl In

the nick of time" to save Pur-

ity from evil Mortimer Kroth-

Ingham, most of the au'llence

raised a loud, resounding

cheer.

This experience was truly

one to be remembered and,

thanks to the audience, It Is

remembered pleasantly— now

that the bruises are healing. I.VNANNE GILMER
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MDJC holds first

presidents buffet

BOB WESTON, Leiand (reshman, receives congratulations

and SIS.OO prlie from President Hall for naming the MDJC

Student newspaper. Wcslnn's name, THE DELTA HERALD, was

one of seventy-five submitted for consideration. The revela-

I

Uon of the neiv name >)f the paper was made at the President s

Buffet held recently,

President J . T. ail ' wa . :nn-

occi -.ii'M a buffet on No/ember""

U, 1970 In the Vandlver Stu-

dent Union Bu'ldl'ii,-. Hie WS-

GA, SGA, and the MD.JC piip".'''

staff were the coordinators of

the buffet. Tne buffet was al-

so the anno'iiicomcjii parly for

the now name of the school

newspaper.

Tjbles were decorated with

fan leavesand colored candles.

The buffet table was decorated

with fall flowers, candles anda

lot of good food. W. S, G. A.

President Nan Hnherton, of

Belioni along with the house-

mothers, Mrs. Elaine Denson,

Mrs. Viola Breland and Mrs.

Willie Itolmes was in charge

of the refreshments. The buf-

fet line was headed by honorees

President and Mrs. Hall. Tliey

were followed by honored

guests Mr. and Mrs. Sam Staf-

ford, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Har-

ris, Dean and Mrs. Thomas

Wilson, and 400 MD.IC stu-

dents and faculty members.

Following the meal, the

paper staff presented a stu-

dent floor show. After every-

one had been seated and tht

lights were dimmed, a spot

light was focused on Mr, Joe

Hay, SGA sponsor who emceed

the event.

The MDJC nursing science

winning sWt, "Student Nifse

In A Suite". They were follow-

ed by Freshman Frankle Br;!*-

ham and Sophomore .Taeh-

le Reedy, both of Inverness,

singing "Soon It's Gonna Rain"

and 11 medley of "What Do You

Do \Vhf!:i You Fill In Love"?"

and "[lain Dri>iw Kcop Falling

On M.V Head".

Tlie third talent was a piano

solo by Sophomore Bob I-awson

of Greenwood who played his

own creation of "Impressions

of the l>lta".

The entire atm"sphere

changed .is Frashmen M"lly

Tolar and Dc'ibte Willis of

Clarhsdile, Freshman Clndj-

Williamson and Sophomore

Meredith Williamson of tt-ew

came on as the "feshviUe Six

Minus V-vo". Tliey presented

several typical Hillbilly songs

and closed thetr performance

with "It's Crying Time Again".

A special sup'lsc hit o( Die

show was Freshmai Rand;'

Mays of Clarhsdale wilfi his

Johnny Cash approach. He

quickly changed to the more

modern type as he sang sev-

eral favorites such as "I've

Seen Fire, I've Seen R-iin"

and "Don't Let The Sun Cat-

ch you Crytng". Randy m i li; a

big Impression on the.iudlence

and was called Mck later foran

encore.

me MUIC TVoJannalrs un-

der ihe direction of Mr. Rus-

sell Patterson, concluded the

entcrtalnmefit for the '.venl'V.

They presented a var'jty of

songs such as "Yesterday",

"Sonny", "Charlsh".

Pl-estdimC Hall presented .i

SIS.OO check to Bo?) Wviton

a freshman from Leland for

his contribution to the name

the paper contest. Bob submlU

ted liiD name "THE DELTA
HEft^^LD", Tills name w,<;

selected by the memliers of the

paper staff to serve the school

as the now name o'. the MU.'C

newspapers

,

Pivsldifnt Hall concluded by

thanking the SGA, WSG\,Bnd

the CTlta Herald Staff for jII

the hard work that was put In-

to the buffet and he also thank-

ed Ihe students and facultj' for

attending, Pi-esldi;nt Itill was

very pleased with studunttum-

out and staled that he wouldlthe

to see more student enlertaln-

mont of this type on the MD C

dmims.

President Hall says,
^

'We need more student entertainment of this type

Randy Mays makes music
Music is In Rj>d." ^^)^'

lilnod,

Randy, a froshmnn from

k Urksdiile, was the hit of (he

noor sliow staged by the sGA,

M.w slaff and WSGA at Ihe

recent IVcsldent's buf'et In

tlie Vnndiver Studi"i; 'inim.

Rtuily's early life, hobby,

iind l^turi v.)catiin are cerv-

lercd around inu'*';.

Rii').V 'H.T i!«u^* ubti'nc<l

iispirallon and encourag'Vn.vi:

'nm hU "lomp, Asayoungboy,

l(.indy and 'lU fjthei- pl lyod

ilic guitar together.

Randy say* that he started

his career in the first gride

by pantnminlna a Juke bot.

l(«;iily 'onJIy ramClnU^^s his

^Mge singing debul--hc wa< so

hj' thai h? refused to sing in

fr.,ii( ,f [he audience, so he

sang behind 'he si\ge curuin.

Handy plays the gullar and

l»iann as a hobby. He also en-

joys playing wfh sound ind

disc-Jockeying his own radio

program "The Lyny Mays

Show" on WKDI,. Clarks-

dak. Randy says, "i got

Ihc job after lunging aroand

the ivi,r 1 ;UHon all one sum-

mor; they cojidu'tho'pbuf hire

mc.'- Rmdy is becoming more

knowledBcable about olcctroiv

Ics, through hlsworkalthe sta-

tion and chruugh his elec-

tronics technology courses at

MUIC.
After tinhhins tt

Randy plans to miiKi a career

out of mil's:!. Hl= joul Is to

become a sound (echnl-ian ina

recording studio, preferably In

Nathv'lllc. Randy w.isrnlsedon

country music, bu' hasteurned

to enjoy other types also. Rjtn-

dy says, "M;' favorite com-

poser U Burt Bacharach."

•'Randy also enjoys J'>e Crock-

er, who ts his favorite male

singer.

He prefers folk, soul, and piip

mur, C. Ht "I can dig

anything from i'moti i Gj--

fuuMe to Sly and llie Fami-

ly Siono."

Randy believes In m.iklng

people happy i» l ^^^s "jj*

best through liis mu^i--. He

really responds and feels the

emollons of his audience.

Even ilwiiyh he m.iy have

been a stvv child, Ka.idj"- .'ally

responds noiv to. . . "and

here he is, ladies and gentle-

men. Ml . Handy "^k ^
'*

FBESH^WN RANDY MAYS of Clarkadale made It bi« with the

MWC students as he was Introdueod at ihi- Cresldenl j Buflet

In Vandlver Unton rccentb', ^
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The big question

Girls get

in the game

Girls are playing basketball,

too, this year at MOJC.

nc whole Idea started last

ye-ar when a group of dnrm

glrU went to the gym and prac-

ticed basKellHll together. IWs

year with Coach John Vlehers

as a spjnsor, the girls'etTorts

are more orgnnlied. iTieyplan

to play intram'jrol sports and

later may prop-ess to tourna-

ments with other schools.

ApproxJmaleLv 30 girls have

signed up and are evenly di-

vided into four teams.

There have been manj' out-

standing girls' basketball

teams developed here at ^^D

JC, primarily during the time

when the college was called

Sunflower Junior College. Per-

haps the current revival of in-

terest in the team sport tor

girls will produce some more

winners.

Christmas or Chanukah^ | J * ^ *

^

It's holiday^fi^ Where to park;
"l)o you believe in Sar>-

ta tlaus -•
. .

."SantaClaus...

Mjo. 1 don'l believe In t iirlsU

m.is." "IWl bellei'e In

Christmas!!!. . . What are you

a heathen or something'^'

Perhaps as a child you had

a friend of the Jewish Faith,

and not realizing that his faith

did not recognize Jesus Christ

as the son ot Cod, you could

never understand why he did not

antieipate the coming of Santa

flaus.

Tills is not to give j oii the Im-

pression that those ot the Jew-

ish Faith go into hiding during

the Christmas season. They

are strong believers in bro

therhood and friendship and

take advantage of this time of

the j'ear as a gathering time for

family and friends.

If you havea close frlendwho

is of the Jewish Faith,

you might have teased him with

the phrase. "What did

Chanuhah Man bring youT'But

actiiallv rhaniiliah (or Hanukka

or Hanukah as you prefer) is a

minor Jewish holiday and even

though II comes in themontliof

December, It lias norclBlionto

Christmas, The festival which

begins on the 25th day or the

month of hislev and lasU tor

eight days, commemorates the

victory of the Maccabees over

the Syrians In ICS B.C. and the

rededication of the 'Itmple of

Jerusalem. Channukah is re-

ferred to as the "Feast of

Lights" because it Is celebra-

ted by the lishdng ot candles,

giving of small gifts, playing

games and singing of songs.

Although most of the Jewish

gift giving is confined to small

presents given to the children

each night of Chanukah, Nancy

Levine, a freshman of Clarhs-

dalc poinU out that manj' Jews

In Mississippi exchange gifts

with Christian friends during

the holiday season.

Whether it be chanukah or

Christmas. . .Here's Imping

you have a happy one.

Tlie borders have been erecl/-

ed and ftturned and confused

students and faculty members

are rushing all over the cam-

pus looking for parking places.

Construction personnel are

cutting down trees to make

room for the new library. Some

to 100 ears tliat have nor-

mally been parking on tlial

large dirt lot are looking for a

new home.
Angry students are shouting,

"They want ustowalkformiles

in Ihe snow and sleet and rain

to get to our classes," but Mr.

Sam D. Stafford, Administra-

tive Assistant to President

Hall, saj's. "Look at it this

way, it Is a short walk com-

pared to what you will find

at State or Ole Miss."

Mr, Stafford and Mr. llio-

mas (). Wilson, Dean of Sju-

dent Affairs, are working on the

problem and the preliminary

results of their study do not

reflect a serious dilemma al

this'time.

According to Mr. Stafford

.ind Dean Wilson, thebusesarc

twlng parked near the Voca-

tional Building, and the lot

they had been parking Inlsnow

iivallablc for sludenls cars

Students with one or more

classes in the Vo-'Ifech Build-

ing are parking their cars In

that area and dorm students

are keeping their cars in the

dorm lot Instead of driving
j

them to classes. Commuiers

are also forming car pools to

help cut down on the mimbtr

of spaces needed.

Mr. Stafford also points out

that members of the campus

security guard are available to

ns-iist In parKinK.

Some of our problems will be

allei-iated with the new coiv 1

strucdon because all of the new

buildings will Include parking

facilities.

Book review:

Kimbrell reviews Tolkien
\ few years ago. a prom-

inent national magarlne ran a

"pop culture test" designed to

determine one's knowledge of

modern socletj'. One ot the

questions was: "Who is

Prodo?" TTie answer lies in

The Hobblt, the first in a

series of boohs by J.R.P. Tol-

kien, In all there are four

books: rhp Hobbit. The Fellow-

ship ot the King. I>ie rwo To-

wers, and the Return of the

King.

These books chronicle the

past great war of Middle-E^th-

The War of the King. Ntiddle

Earth is a land much like our

own (indeed, it has been sug-

gested that ll Is Iblhlen's

concept of Europe). It contains

mani different races-<livarves,

elves, hobbits and men, ITiey

are all threatened by the rise

of a UarK i\>wer (Sauron) who

needs only a small gold rlnglo

completely conquer Middle

Earth, The story concerns the

quest of two hobbits to destroy

the ring.

It is unnecessary to recount

the plot and sub-plot—lis main

power lies in the beautj and IfK-

credible intricacy of lolkien's

imaginary wo'ld. The author,

a former professor of phil-

ology at Oxford, has created

a world not only with an ex-

tensive history, t)ut alto sev-

eral languages. In the last

Appendix at the end of the

past book, he gives a brief

iiistory of each language and

rules for pronunciation and

spelling. Tolkien's manner of

writing is reminiscent of the

nobility af Sir Walter Scott's

novels. The books are filled

with unforgettable lassages.
Some critics believe (he

books to be only an exercise in

lingulsdcs; however, no mere
scholarly exercise could hold

the imagination ot so targe ar

audience as these books have.

Professor Tolkien Insists Hat
his tale has no moral, no alle-

gorical references. Neverthe-

less the bo-iks emphasize
the danger of mistrust and liate

between people. Can we Ignore

this message?

Kimbrell
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fills year's basketball team TOnslsls of seven freshm- anl ;lx sophomores.

Hier-e arc two boys from l>re» ll'gh v-hool o^i ihe team. Sophomore llmin..' Chll-

der* anJ Sopho.n-ire Jimiii;' U>'dir. Lcland High Sc^ii-)' has also given us nvo

pUyei-s, Fr^ihmpn Bo> \\eslon and Hlc'^r/ '.Ur't. Piir jthor players on Ihe team

are Fre»hman Orld James from Louise. High School; Jimmy Huttoii 'rj-n v'leva-

land High Sclmol; HidJv Bennett from inilanaU Academy; Mike l\>wi;11 for Bal-

lonl High Sch»l; an i Couisc CIgllo from Hilla i<!;i e Hl?h School.

Other aoFhomores on the team Include ADon Sionnon from Coahoma County
High School; Charlct l>ii"ill fron Inverness High School; Steve Messer from
'Veil I nlon High Scb^jl; and Bill Sumrall fro.-n G'een;ille High School.

The Delta Herald Sta'f wuuld like to wish this fine-looking team Ihe bfi-Jt

lu:k in this 1970.71 ssa D.i

(L. to R.) Blckj' Clark 5'11", 1

Johnny Holder 6'2i';", 205 pounds

G'2", 15S (nunds; Steve Mcsser,

pouiiii; Biddy Bennett 6'4", 18!)

Shanno.i 6'2", 140 paunds; Pu' G
pjundi; and Mike Piwill S'T';

after this picture had been made.
MacCasklll.

30 pounds; Jim ly Childers 5'10", l30 pi.nJ-

; Bill Sumrall 6'2*', 192 pounds; Coulse GlgH''

e'S*', 225 pounds; Charles Duvall fi'll", -'

pojnds; Jlm.nj Hutton 6'3", 170 piunds; Alln'

5'11", IfiS pounds; Orid la tip - "I'l'v " '
'

'

130 piunds. (l-:d. noie: Piiu' Gist lefl Ihe leii'

,) Team managers are; Ftocky LitnUl and Alt'
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Who's Who

SGA gives Cordell and Litton top honors
sophomores Mike Cordell of

Glen Allan anil Brenda Litton

of RenoU were elected Mr. and

Miss MO.K - two of the most

coveted positions In the ^^llo's

Who competition held In Dec-

ember. Hiis contest Is spon-

sored annually by the RETRO-
SPKCT staff and winners' pic-

tures are featured In the spring

edition of the yearbook.

Results ot the 1370-71 com-

ix; tition were announced on

Wednesday night, December

16, at a Vandlverl'nionChrlst-

mas Frolic. Admission Coun-

selor loc Ray was master of

ceremonies tor the occasion.

MlKo is president of SGA.

He has been a member of the

Trojan football team for the

past two years, and he has

maintained a good scholastic

record. He was one of the con-

tributors to At Pen Point, col-

lege literary magazine, last

year. Mlhe was elected fresh-

man favorite in last year's

Who's Who.

Rrenda Is one of the Trojan

cheerleaders this year and was

a maid In the Homecoming

activities In the fall.

Five sophomore girls were

elected to be featured as bea*

ties In the RETROSPECT. Tliey

are Marcelle Bostlc. Sldon;

Brenda Coctlova, Shaw; Judy

Hartncss. Greenville; Robin

Randall, Balrd; Fredda Tls-

dale. Greenwood,

Freshman coeds selected

beauties arc Carol Bueker,

Hollandale; Debbie Carr,

Clarksdale; Peggy Dame.

Greenwood; Renee Henderson.

Jackson; Marsha Morphls,

Greenville.

'IV(enty favorites from the

two classes were also select-

ed In the student election.

The ten aophomoreswhowon

arc Belly Jo Parkinson, Green-

ville; Sandra Morris. Green-

ville; Janet Clark. Greenwood;

Jo Blundell. Greenville; Pat-

ricia Bingham. Inverness; I'at

Williams. Greenville; !-cnnj'

sorey. Uland; t^rank Prewitt,

Rolling l-'ork; Ralph Vanland-

ingham. Drew; Wayne Grubb,

Clarksdale.

llie ten freshman favorites

are ("rankle Beckham. Inver-

ness; Mary Beth Blancl)3rd,

Rolling Fork; Debra Coleman.

Doddsvllle; Do t 1 1 e Uodd,

Greenville; Janet Berry,

Greenville; Hob Weston, Le-

land; Richard Harrison, Greeiv-

vllle; Raymond Casllelane,

Greenville; Bobby Bassl, Ice-

land; Randy Mays. Clarksdale,

BRENDA LITTON and NflKE CORDELL

Miss MDJC Pageant is scheduled for March

BY GLENDA TERRELL

TUe fifth annual NUss MDJC
Scholarship pageant will be

held March 31 at 7;30 p. m. in

the auditorium. IV Moorhead

Rotary Club, assisted by the

MDJC student council, is spon-

soring the pageant.

Christine McClamrock, the

current Miss Mississippi, will

be mistress of ceremonies.

Candidates will be selected

by popular vote from the stu-

dent body. The winner will

receive a scholarship and an

all expense-paid trip to Vicks-

burg to compete In the Misa

Mississippi contest.

According to Mr. Billy Bis-

hop, president of the Moor-

head Rotary Club, approxima-

tely 54200 in scholarships has

been awarded to about 30 peo-

ple In the last four years from

the proceeds of the pageant

Sophomore Wanda Mlms of

Mlnler CItj' was last year's

winner.

Hall of fame will be named

BY GLENDA TERRELL
A sbident commlHe« hat

been formed by the student

council to revise the student

constitution.

Concerned students began lo

voice their objections to the

Inadequate and antiquated stu

dent constitution In December,

A student forum led by

sophomore Lenny Sorey of

land went before the student

council and requested that the

constitution be revised to tit

the needs of the expanding

student body. Dean Ttnmas

Wilson, Mr. Joe Ray. Dlree-

tor of Public RelaUons, and

the student council approved

ot the request.

In the December IS Issue

ot the DELTA HERALD an

article appeared which point-

ed out the weakness ot the

constitution and advocated lis

revision. The article sUted

thai the constitution divided

the student council Into loo

many committees, did not pro-

vide tor a judiciary council,

and gave the SGA no real pow-

er.

As a result of these actions,

the revision committee was

formed.
Members are; Mikecordell,

Patricia Bln^m, Bennle

Hughes, Joe Blundell. Mary

Dame, Lenny Sorey, Stephen

Thomas, Edmond TUylor, Jer-

rie Vetrano, Mike Edmonds,

Clyde Harthcock, David Hush-

ing. John Hayes, Gary Galns-

polettl, Randy Randall. Wayne

Lee, Ricky Campbell. Robert

Van Norman, Jerry Manlscal-

co, and Margie Whatlcy,

The committee held Its first

meeting on January 6 and elect-

ed officers. Glen Allen sopho-

more Mike Cordell was efecU

ed chairman. Indlanola sojiio-

more Clyde Harthcock was

elected chairman proiem.

Greenwood sophomore Mary

Jane Dame was elected secr&.

tary.

Tlie committee agreed to

meet every Wednesday at

835 a. m. and also at 2:50

p. m.
Chairman Mike Cordell

pointed out that the meetings

are open to the entire student

body. Anj' student having a

suggestion should attend a

meeting or give It lo a com-

mittee member.

selection ot the 1971 Hall ot

Fame, one of the top honors

a sophomore student can re-

ceive, will be made as soon

as the first semester grades

have been tabulated.

Nominees arc selected from

sophomore students who have

maintained a 2 point average

ur better through the first

term of the sophomore year.

Candidates are also scored

on qualities such as service

and contributions to the school

program, leadership, loj'alty,

character, overall excellent

school citizenship, and poten-

tial eommunitj' leadership In

adult life.

Ml-, Herman Thlgpln. aca-

dmle dean, will supervise the

selection made by a faculty

committee. The chosen stu-

dents wilt be ho.iored in the

1971 RETROSPECT.

I'AM SlLt t'ARD (left) and Marsha Mor-

phls (right), both freshmen from Green-

ville supervise while several gallant young

men attempt to start their cw during the

recent snow that covered Moorhead andcan-

celed school (or a day.

SOPHOMORE UNDA JONES ot Clarkadale pelts Eddie Mapl

sophomore o( Greenville, with snow.
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Editorials—

No future in 'goofing off'

Have you ever stopped to think about your future? We

dont mean as tomorrow ca- the next day, we mean as the

rest or your Ufe. CD you realtie that the difference between

a happy' successful future and a sorry one depends upon

your actions today?

Here we are freshmen and sophomores In college, ana

half of us have no Idea of «hat we want to do with our

lives. _
Have you made any plans for yourself? Are you coming

to school just to get away from home or do you realU

have a purpose for being here" Are you dodging the draft

or trying to catch a husband" If you are, >-ou're doing the

wrong thing by coming to college. For one thing you can

dodge the draft some other way and you can catch a hus-

band by standing on a street corner. Tlie purpose of a col-

lege Is to train you for a specific job or career.

A college education can never be replaced. It is some-

thing that will be with you as long as you live, it isn't like

a high school education; it provides a bigger and brighter

future for you,

a> why don't you stop and Lhlnh about your future before

you go and jump into another semester of goofing off. Plan

your future tor the better Instsad ottlie worse.

Val Lester

All's quiet - briefly

Oh, rot! has been a common depression around the dorm

lately.

It seems as thou^ all the girls have their noses turn-

ed up when the subject of eoms is mentioned. "Hiis Is not

unusual though; most everybody hates the thought of a

test. It's just a natural facU So why should it be any dif-

ferent for our generation?

As exam weeh creeps upon us, we can detect a slight

atmosfAere of fear In the girls dorm-Not a teeth-rattl-

ing kind of fear but a quiet-nervousness. Itie loud hustle-

bustle In the dorm turns to a quiet murmur. To create

a better atmosphere for stui'ying all television and loud

playing record players are tinned off. Girls reUre to their

rooms at 7:00 for two hours of uninterrupted studying.

Towels are placed over the ^oo^s to guard against those

who simply do not believe In studying. The right to tpilet

and privacy Is a rule that Is itrictly enforced in the dorm

during eitams.

Of course this quietness Joesn't last forever. In no

time (lat, exams will be over, second semester will

have started and "Everything will be bach to the same old

grind" Thank goodness!
Val Lester

Under the Campus Oaks
BY DAVID RUSHING

Tl»e orderly and settled life

of first semester has been

totally destroyed by the ad-

vent of exams and registra-

tion. Tlie sheer twredom ani^

fadgiie of waiting, waiting,

waiting. . .In lines. In the

registrar's office, and In ap-

proval sessions Is parallelec*

only by the envy e«perlence<^

when a student whose num-

ber Is 450 overhears another

student nonchalantly comment,
"*'ell, I'm number nineteen!"

We arc consoled by the fact

that Chaos is always followed

by rule and order,

Co you like live music, caiv

die light, and a qutet scene? If

so, why not go "down the

street" any Wednesday night

between 7:30 p. m. and lO:On

p. m.? Once a weeh this coffeo-

house, sponsored by the Wes-

ley Foundation, offerstopquaU

Ity live entertainment In a

casual atmos phere . What 'b

more, everything Is free.

I want to make an apology,

not to an Individual or a group,

but to the entire student body.

In the (nst T (one among many)
have screamed apathj' to one

and all for the lack of [artlcl-

paUon in school activities anr*

continually blamed the sttK

dents for the prevailing apatlv

etie social conditions. Now !

reallie that I was too short-

sighted to see that the fault

lay not so much In student

apathy as In a genuine tack of

activities to simulate student

Interest and participation. TMs
first semester has proven to

me that a prevailing attitude

exists toward student particU

patlon and support in most
activities. Such an attitude has

not existed heretofore In such

magnitude. Proof ofthlsawalfa

enlng Is that almost all activi-

ties and programs have been

successful - the president's

buffet, the BSl', Intramural

sports. The Wesley Founda-

tion, private partlesand dances

Identifying with the school, and

particularly the spirit support-

ing the basketball team. Also,

a constructive spirit has been

exhibited among the students

in regard to their judicial and

political rights. A great amount
of student participation has

caused this particular Issue

to grow into a movement.
Why ruin a good thing? If

those who complain about corw

dltions at this school would

partlcli»le In some of Its ac-

tivities, they would do much
more than their griping wouW
ever hope to accomplish.

GRIFFIN*S ACCIDENT occured six miles south of Inverness.

Reports from the accident Indicated the car was traveling 105

mph. As the picture above indicates, the car was cut In half

by the Impact.

Letters to the Editor

To the editor of the

student newspaper:

One of the serious problems

in college and university life

today Is the lack of attention

to the personality needs of the

students. Suicide Is the second

roost common cause of death

on the campus, topped only

by automobile accidents; but

those who have studied the

subject believe that half of

the latter are "concealed sui-

cides" - that sqlclde actuallj'

leads the list. Qc. Hovrard A.

Rusk of the New Vorli UnU

verslty Medical Center eoU

lected estimates that 90,000

students each year will threat-

en suicide, one in ten will

make the attempt, and that

there will be 1,000 actual

deaths resulting. Beyond this,

he calculates Uat among six

million students, "some 600,-

000 have emotional problems

for which Uiey need profes-

sional assistance." The Nat-

ional Institute of Mental Health

rinds that "the factor ofhuman

Isolation and withdrawal" ap-

pears to be critical; and the

colleges recognlre the serious

problem created by these 'lon-

ers" and are trying to provide

help but admit (In hundreds of

letters to us from deans) that

they do not have adequate solu-

tions.

This waste of some of the

nation's finest young people

b Intolerable. Since for every

actual deatli, nearly a hundred

have felt so desperate as to

threaten it. mjch light could

be thrown on the subject by

learnliw what 'factors enabled

the fortunate ones to work out

of Uielr difficulties and keep

going*.

With the help of a friend

who Is vitally Interested In

this subject, the American In-

stitute of Family Relations is

carrying out a nationwide study

of what Is t«ing done and what

could and should be done. We
need to hear from as manj'

students and former students

as possible who have faced such

a crisis. What polled them out

of it? Was it aid furnished by

the college or unlversIC'^ or

other community organization?

or by a friend? or religion?

or reading? Just HOW did

they save tlwmselves?

We wilt not publish the

names of any Individuals or

schools; the information will

be handled statistically and

anonymously. If you can call

the attention of your readers

to this study and ASK for vol-

unteers who will write their

experiences to me ("per-

sonal") at the above address,

it may contribute toward sav-

ing valuable lives.

We shall certainly be most
grateful for any help you can

give.

Cordially yours,

Paul nipenoe. Sc. Di

President

5287 Sunset Blvd.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90027

American Institute

Family Relations

r/ie DtlU Herald

Moorhead, Mississippi
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LESTEtl L. GRIFFIN JR.,

22-year-old MDJC sophomore
was killed In a one car accident

on December 29, 1970. Lester

resided with Mrs. M. L. Wilk-

inson of Isola. He is survived

by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Lester L. Griffin of Columbia,

MlssisalppU

Pre-registration

is required

MDJC Registrar Billy Bis-

hop warns that students must

pre-reglster in order to get

through registration quickly

and etficfently, Second sem-

ester registration Is to beheld

January 25 and 26 In the Vo-

Tech complex. The only ma-

iu[ change from previous reg-

istration procedure for second

semester Is that PRE-RECIS-
TEHED students will be reg-
istered on exact assigned num-
l>er t)asls.

According to Dean Herman
Tlilgpin, two new agriculture

courses and several new vo-

tech courses will be schedul-

ed second semester and many
courses that have not been

offered recently will be taught

second semester.
A complete list of subjects

to be offered Is available In

the registrar's office and the

dates and location of pre-reg-

Istratlon will be announced In

the dally bulletin.

Second semester classes

will begin January 27.

MISSISSIPPI INDUSTRIAL
GROWTH

In 1940 the total number of

Mlaslsslppians employed in

mamifacturine jobs was about

65,000 or less than lO percent

of the toUl work force. In 1967

approximately l67,000persoiia

were employed In manufac-

turing Jobs, or 21.5 per cent

of the total work force.
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English composition

Writers try cassette

method of criticism
BV (ILKNDA TLRREM,

"llcvcriic to Ihc part about

the comma, faulL . .Oh, no, I

erased III. . .Vou should have

used a semi-colon. . ." arc

topical sounds of the worlc^

of the Mint freshman cotn-

poslliiin student In ihcmegrad-

ing this year. The MWt Eng-

lish Deparlmcnt has both sti^-

dents and instructors involv-

ed In ndiuslins to the new ap-

proach to gradlnE student

themes ttith cassette tapes.

\trs. thelma Hushes, MDJC

l^ nglish Hcparlnient chairman,

learned of the Idea of using

tapes lo grade themes last year

iit a junior colle([e meeting In

Lebanon, Tenn.

Mrs. HuRhes said thai since

the Introduction of the proRrat'^

here, she has found that In-

structors and students enjoy

using Ihc tapes. A major ad-

vantage of the new approach

i.s that it Rives the studerf

the CeellnK that he Is having

3 personal Intervlevi with the

instructor. Too, the students

on the whole are making bet.

ter grades on their themes

since they have the opportunity

of correcting their mistakes

before the theme receives a

final grade.

TTie main objection to Ihe

tape method voiced by all the

Instructors was that the tapes

arc very tlme-«nnsumlng. Mrs,

Rebecca 'Jiuttleworlh said It

tahes about 15 minutes for re-

cording her criticisms of each

student's theme, which pre-

vents her from assigning as

many themes aishewouldllhe.

However, she Uhes the tapes

tjecause she doescrltlclze each

theme more thoroughly ver-

bally.

Miss Maurlne McIniUs, head

librarian who Is supervising

student's playbacks of Instruc-

tor's remarhs, said, "The

tapes are working very nlee-

I), although someone did break

one."
Mrs. Nell Stonestreet and

Mrs. Betty Watson arc not us-

ing the tapes because they feel

they are loo mjch trouble anc!

too time consuming.

Student reactions to the tape

recorder method arc mined.

ttjpe Bell of Lelandsaldthal

they were helpful to the sttw

dent but that It takes loo lone

for the teacher to return the

themes.
John Hushing of Indlanol*

said that It Is time consuming

lor the teacher but that It Is

more personal to the student.

1^1 Ethrldge of StonevIIle

feels that they are too much

trouble.

Terryl Kymbrell of Indian-

ola feels that It Is a lot of

trouble. "It the teacher wants

to talk lo you she could call

you In for a conference."

Sylvester Cayden of Green-

ville teels that It helps avoid

a lot of embarrassment on the

part ofthe student when the pap-

ers are given bach because

there aren't a lot of red marks

all over the paper.

Whether the cassette method

is creating consternation or

consolation b still In doubt,

but cassette grading Is, at

least, a new approach to the

tough routine of MDJC fresh-

man composition.

Grubb's psychology

'Quick tour of Parchman could

be misleading' -say students
BY Mlt IIAFL PIERC E

Rarchman Farm Is known

not only to local people but

to folks all over the country

throujjh the many songs that

have been written about It. How-

ever, many students In Mrs.

Grubb's Adolescent Psychol-

0E> Class, who recently visit-

ed Parchmin, feel that the sur-

face view of such an instilutlon

could be misleading.

Sherrj Henson, sophomore

of Belioni, feels that there

arc many unknown aspect o'

prison life and Bobby Hayes.

Inverness sophomore, backet^

this up when Bobby said, "Only

by going behind the bars, af-

ter visiting hours. In the shoes

of a prisoner can we even a

U

tempt to saj what ftirchman

is really like."

Althiugh the students mak-

ing the trip had varied re-

actions lo the prison environ-

ment, they were unanimously

of the opinion that the prisoiv.

ers seemed to have a great

deal of freedom und that Ihe

prison looked more like a large

farm than a penal Institution,

"l was really surprised," sal^

Ginger Jones, sophomore of

Greenwood, "I thought the pri-

soners would bechalnedti^tlv

er, but they were just running

loose! II"

Ntost students seemed to be

of the opinion that the prison-

ers had no reason to be ter-

ribly displeased with their sur-

roundlt«s, butBrendaCocllova

ot Shaw found the place lo be

drab and Is of the opinion that

the prboneis aie living from

day to day with no real hope

of a good future.

The tour group talked with

Reverend Howell who Is astalT

member at Parchman, Inspect-

ed the pre-release center anc*

two ot the camps at the prison,

and then were treated to a del-

icious lunch In the visitors

center ot the prison, complete

with entertainment from the

Parchman Band.

Carolyn Martin, sophomore

from Indlanola, was surprlied

and pleased with the progress

being made towards rehabilita-

tion, particularly in the area

of vocational training. Carol

Hargrove ot Greenville noticed

the prison was divided Into li>-

dlvldual sections lo meet the

need of different types of pri-

soners. Lesser offenders were

in seiarate camps from hard-

ened criminals,

Willie B. Stltnin, sophomore

of Indlanola, was surprised to

find out that most ot the men

sent to the gas chamber, strap,

ped themselves In,

Mrs. Grubb teels that these

tours are very Important for

Adolescent Psychology clas-

ses, because about hal(ottJ»e

prisoners at Parchman are of

the adolescent age group, "Hie

Psychology students made

their trek just prior to their

study of a unit on juvenile

delinquency.

Pam fYatesI of Greenwood

seemed to sum things up for

the group when she said,

woman we talked lo told ua

It was much better now than

tt used to be, but It was still

no place to get Into."

FRESHMAN Buster Morllno of LeIand reads a bookstore copy

ot Erich Segals Love Story .

Everybody seems to be

reading 'Love Story'

On the draft

Many MDJC'ers want change in law
' . J.J S!^in ii'ipran. (ialev went

BY MICHAEL PIERCE

"Are you satisfied with Ihe

prcHcnl form ot military draft

or would >ou prefer two years

(if required service to our

country In cither a military or

civilian capacity'.'"

Almost wllhouiexccptlon. M.

1) J. c. respondents to Ihb

question said thai they would

rather serve the two years

of requlrcQ service rather

than be drafted, since they

would have a choice of what

ihey would be doing.

lliis conclusion was reach-

ed from 'acts obtained In a

sample survey which Included

twelve males and Iwclve fo-

malcs Ihc rcspi>ndcnts were

chosen at random and included

one black m.ile, one black fe-

male, and two males who were

veterans of military service.

Females were asked their

opinions In relatlonshlplo their

boyfriends, husbands, bro-

thers etc., and It was found

that couples did not always

agree on the matter. Belly

Brown, a freshman from

Greenville, Hkes the draft as

Is, polnling out that there Is a

good chance one would nol have

to go, while her "fella". Gary

Covey of Hosedale, Is In favor

of the IwD year requirement

because he wouldllkelochoose

his own future.

'Tm lot In favor of either

method,'* saj-s Joe Galey, soph-

omore of Greenville and a

Viet Nam veteran. Galey went

on lo say that he did not be-

lief an alUolunleer army

was realistic, because Itwould

soon run short of volunteers,

but at the same Ume he felt

that each man should have

some choice.

"1 like the two year obli-

gation", says Mary Ann Good-

man, Glen Allen so[Aomore,

"because with the draft ihcy

have no choke and It they

join Ihcy have to sUy gone so

long."

In all. twenty of twenty-tour

respondents preferredlhls new

system and roiny of these

agreed with Cosimlno Glgllo,

Hollandale freshman, who said,

"1 don't want to go to Viet

Nam,"

BY NATIONS* PERCE

Have you read Ixivc Story?

Yoj haven't -well practically

everybody else has,

love Story - first a screen

play and thenanovel— has been

the subject ot much discus-

sion at MlilC as well as else-

where.

Love Story by Erich Segal,

has been the national rage

ot show bl7 tor the past few

weeks, and has been at the

head ot the "best" seller list

for several months according

to an article in a recent issue

of The National Observer.

Love Stof \ presents the pic-

ture of a rich college boy

from Harvard and a poor col-

lege girl from Randcllffe who

marry and live nicely in the

"Establishment". Allgoesfioe

until the girl dies of leuk&.

mla. This, as a result, mends

the generation gap between the

father and boy.

The National Observer re-

ports that i-ove Storv .lheNo.l

best seller inlSTOhasapprori-

mately 5,370.000 copies Ir

print.

.Hccording to the Observer

some students find the book

disUsteful and loo much like

a soap opera plot, but the maj-

ority of the nation's students

enjoyed H for Its "fantasy" or

just to have "a good cry".

At ^a)JC there was a variety

ot reactions from both students

and teachers,

Nancy Bulter, sophomore of

Leiand says, "It was real. It

was a kind of love I would

want to have but 1 wouldn't

want 11 lo end like that."

Jack Harper, sophomore

from Indlanola, reacted by nod-

ding his head, clapping his

hands twice, and saying '^ery

good".

One teacher observed that

•dirty" words In l.ove Story

were all right. Bui she said

that instead ot etpresslratwhat

the boy and girl thought. Segal

used the tour-letter words just

to cover up. The teacher Iheor-

orlied that It all the dirty

words were punched out 11

would be doubtful If there would

be a book.

One of the few dissenters

we interviewed, Terryl Kim.

brell, freshman from Indlan-

ola, commented, "U wasnt

that good". I didn't even cry."

Terryl expressed the belief

that l-ove Story Is "common-

place" and "trite".

Nancy Levlne, freshman ot

Clarksdale. says, "Basically,

It's really a simple story, but

somettmss life is simple."

Tvplcal ot many comments

we heard was Pam ^Jieppard's,

a freshman. "I loved It, I

cried".

Margaret Milam, sophomore

of Uland, said, "I like It".

"I felt like a part of the book".

prevent birth defects

give tothe fTtefch ofDimes
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VancUver linlon and SWnnl*.

Penny) dormitory were de-

corated during the bollday-

v.llh a permanent landscaping

of foundaUon plants and trees.

A Lcland landscape archl-

lecl supervised the addition

of over J5.000 worth of agreat

variety of new trees and shrubs

to the grounds surroundine

these two buildings. TTils Is

the first part ol a complete

reUndscaping project planned

tor the whole Moorhead cam-

s.

Among the species set out

during the holidays there are

Yaupons, Dwarf hollies, elea-

Landscaping underway

gnus, sumac, cypress, barber-

ry, yucca, bay magnolia, jas=

mine, live oak. cocoa palms,

pine, banana, glnkho. bamboo,

red oah. river bl^c^ yew.

loquat. gardenia, viburnum,

photinla. willow oah.

Ntr, JackRarrls.superinten-

dent of buildings and grounds,

whose work force has charge of

protecting and maintaining the

campus plantings, said, "We

hope the student bodj' realizes

the cost, both In termsof money

and beautj', of this landscape

work and will cooperate with

us In Improving the appearance

of the physical plant."

JACK HARRIS, superlniendent of buildings and grounds, In-

spects newlj' planted pines on campus for possible snow damage

Thoughts on censorship

are not very clear

In reference to the recent obituary of God that was

printed In the Mississippi Stale newspaper '"nie Re-

flector", it seems to us that everybody concerned was

both in the right and In the wrong on certain aspects.

The board of institutions of higher learning had every

right to become alarmed at the publication because the

person who had the article printed in the paper took for

granted that the reading public would understand the tact

that It was an attempt to protest apathy towards

religion on campus. Obviously, many did not understand

the Intent of the article. However, the board was in the

wrong when It tried to punish the paper by Imposing cen-

sors on the publication. Hie board was punishing not only

the members of the paper staff but also every student

that reads the paper by denying all of them their first

constitutional right, freedom of the press. Would they be

so qulch to punish the entire faculty because one teacher

showed signs of misconduct?

Tlie members of the paper ivcre in the right by attempt-

ing publish articles that Ihey consider to be tor the better-

ment and welVbelng of the student body. They were In the

wror« by not giving the Intent nor the origin of the article,

TTds was poor Journalism.

Too often people judge an entire organlratlon by the

action of only a tew individuals of that organljatlon.

New time. It there Is one, maybe both sides should

It back and ask tbemgelvei; Is it for the good of the

Gtudent body that we do this?
Reynolds

Puddlehoppers

show grace

1 have noticed that there

are many dlHerent types of

puddlehoppers on campus.

Each one shows definite style

and grace In the great attempt

to avoid getting wet.

For instance, there is the

graceful glggUng galloper. She

can be easily recognlied by her

flowing style as she leaps over

puddles and mud. Her chief

idendtylng characteristic le

her continuous giggling which

to some people seems quite

ridiculous because she Is get-

ting soaking wet.

Another type of puddlehop-

per Is the sly. slithering sia-

amander. He is most notlca-

able when he Is attemFttng to

sneak up on a jwddle In an

attempt to outwit It, It Is very

humorous when, In his aU

tempts to avoid getting wet,

he mbjudges his distance and

falls In the middle of the pud-

dle. He then fulfills the rest

of his name as a sllterlng saU

amander.
One ot the most Interesting

ot the group Is the Indlfter-

enl dispatcher. This type can

be either mate or female. He

or she can be readib' noticed

by the wave of mist thai Is

left after they pass. Tlils mist

is usuaav preceded by large

hunks of mud or droplets of

water depending on what type

of terrain he Is traveling at

the Ume. The most interest-

ing thing about this person Is

the way other people react to

him -especially the ones whom

he passes on the walk and liv

variabb' coats with water. He

is usually on an errand or In

a big hurry. His conversation

Is very limited and mumbled.

My favorite one, however. Is

the slow moving parachutist.

Tills type moves at an excep-

Uonally slow rate of speed,

making random leaps over

small puddles. He mainly hangs

around small passageways be-

tween large puddles, where he

leaps gaily through the rain

using his umbrella as a para-

chute - not onlj' keeping ott

the rain but sprlnklng other

people with the droplets that

are flying In all directions off

ot his umbrella every time he

hits the ground.

Visual aids feature

Library construction

complete by 72
Construction crews are

maintaining a steady pace of

work on MDJC's new Ubrary

scheduled tor completion

around January, 1972. Tlie

building, which wiU face the

south side of Tanner Hall, will

have Inside dimensions ot I8t*

feet by 180 teet. It will seat

350 people and house 10,000

volumes.
A unique feature of the Utv

rary will be visual aids, com-

plete color television produc-

tion studio, and recording

equltment to tape all educa-

tional programs to show to stu-

dents when needed. Tliere will

be a big room with a T\'

monitor set so that an entire

class or group of people can

watch a particular TV program

together. Complete audltv

visual reference material will

be available for students, along

with several pairs of wireless

head phones, tapes, record-

Ings, small TV monitor sets

In booths. The booths will be

able to carry six dltterenl

programs (tapes, TV pro-

grams, records etc.) all at

once. One student can be lis-

tening to a record tor music,

while the student next to him

Is watching a TV tape. The

wireless head phones can he

checked out at the desk and

used In the library at the

table, Tliese head phones can

carry four different programs

at once. In all ten programs

can bo uUllied at one Ume

in the library. It Is also plan-

ned that TV programs can be

relayed from one building to

another on campjs when the

closed circuit television sys-

tem b completed. Mr, Sam

Stafford, administrative assis-

tant, has said. "This building

Is comparable to the library

at DelU State College In its

modern equipment facilities."

The landscaping of the build-

ing will be planned after lU

completion. This landscaplnc

will be a part of the project

that has already begun here

on campus.

Trojan complications

Burglars

enter dorm
BY GLENDA TERRELL
Mrs. viola Brelandand Mrs.

Elaine Denson, girl's dormi-

tory hostesses, received an

empty welcome when they re-

turned to the campus after the

holidays.

Someone broke into their

rooms Sunday night or early

Monday morning, December 2S

and took all of M s. Breland's

clothes, shoes, and purses

which she did not have with

her and Mrs. Denson's costume

jewelry.

Tlie maid, Ella Ruth f*r-

rln, discovered the vandalism

about teno'clock Monday mon>.

ing, A screen was off and a

window was raised In each

lady's room.
Some of Mrs. Denson's Jew-

elry was found along the higlv

way. but otherwise there have

been no clues.

Mrs. Breland's reaction is,

"I'm so mad I could burstl"

BY MIKE EDMONDS

Tlie Mississippi Delta Jun-

ior College TJ-oJan cagers had

played 10 games as of January

14, 1971.

Tlie Trojans have a G and 4

overall record with a 4 and 2

conference record. The Tro-

jans have scored a total of 757

points averaging 7S.T pts. per

game, The Trojans have hit

54.2 percent ot the Held goals

attempted.

Leading scorer tor the Tto
Jans b JimmylluttonofCleve-

land with 211 points and 138

rebounds. Hutton is averaginc

21.4 poInU per game. Jimmy

Chllders of Drew has scored

139 points and has 17rebound5

for an average ot 15.4 pts per

game. Orld James of Midnight

has scored a total of 98 pts.

with 21 rebounds. Bill aim-

rall of Greenville has scored

S5 pts. and has 74 rebounds

for an average ot 8.-1 pts. per

game,
Sumrall is second In re-

bounds. Allen Shannon of

Friars Point has 75 points and

35 rebounds tor a game aver-

age of 7.5 pis. Charles IXj-

vall ot Inverness has hit for

71 pts, and 68 rebounds for a

7.1 pt. game average, Mike

Powell of Beltoni has hll tor

24 pU. with 12 rebounds re-

sulting in a 4.8 game average.

Blchy Clark of Leland has

scored 18 points tor an aver-

age of 2.57 pis. per game.

Bennle Crawford of Cleve-

land has hit for IT pts. with

a game average of 3.4 pts.

Buddy Bennett ot Inverness

and Johnny Holder from arew

have scored sU poInU each

tor an average of 3.0 per

game.
Coach John Viekers' TYo-

jans have been doing a fine

job this year, me Trojans*

second and third road gamei

were rough, but the Ti-ojans

should have redeemed them-

selves In their home games

January IS and 16, in their

own gym. Co, Trojans!

When the basketball season bounced in this year, about 30

dorm girls decided to get In the game. The girls were evenly

divided Into four teams. Sponsored by Coach John Vlchers. the

girls hoped to progress from Intramural sports to tournaments

with other schools.

Dntortunately. though, according to Coach Viekers, some ot

the girls' fervor seems to have died. He said, "They don't

show up. They aren't Interested In participating."



MDJC hosts

vocational

conference
Over liOO educators Trom

Mississippi Delta Junior Col-

lege'B eight supporting coun-

ties heard State Vocational E*
ucaOon Director J. P. Fatb.

eree speak on the woblemi

of coordinating the acHvitlBs

at secondary and post secoo-

dary vocaHonal education dur-

ing the Currkulum Conference

sponsored by the State Depart-

ment of Vocational Education

and held at MDJC during the

first week of February.

Mr. Troy Majure, Dsiwty

Director of Vocational Titct^

nlcal Education for the State

of Mississippi, coordinated the

activities.

President ). T, HaU weU
corned the group to the MDJC

campus for the two-day con-

ference,

Mr. Charles P. Foley, Di-

rector of Vocational-TechnW

cal Education at MDJC

and Mr, Connie Drown, Vo-

cational-Technical Counselor,

made arrangements tor this

local conference which was one

of sixteen to be held across

the state under the State De-

partment of Education's asu-

pices.
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Pinkerton and Cordell are

named to Hall of Fame

Stage band is ready

for 1971 season
The 1971 Mississippi 1*11"

Junior College band, under the

direction of Mr. Joe Abrams,

is now being organlied.

The stage band, organized

In 1963, is a second semester

project of the Fine Arts Ite-

partment. The group performs

at civic clubs and high schools

In the college area,

-nie 1971 memtjers are:Sax-

ophones: Brenda Lowery. Hol-

landale, freshman. Chuck

Smith, Indlanola, freshman;

Clyde Harthcock, Indlanola

freshman; and Mr. Abrams.

Trumpets; KenFullilove,

Drew, sophomore; Betty Har-

dy, Belionl, sophomore; San-

dra Roberts, Belioni, sopho-

more; Johnny Mathts, Indiarv-

ola, freshman. Trombones:

John Rushbig, Indlanola, frestv-

man; John Clifton, 'ndianola.

freshman; Dennis Braswell,

Cleveland, Rhythm: Paul Har-

per, Indlanola, sophomore on

the drum; Butch Stevens, l>ew

sophomore and Joe tontone,

Greenville sophomore, gui-

tars.

For the past four years the

Deltettes have been accom-

panying the stage band. This

year the girls will be d!¥lde<^

Into groups of tour to six with

each group responsible (or

two or more dances. Accord-

ing to Mr. Abrams this is the

largest group of Deltettes to

participate in a stage band

touring season. The second

semester Deltette officers

are Head Deltette Kay Carr,

SIcton sophomore, and cap-

tains are Suanne Hiarp, and

Sherry Mullen who are both

Greenville freshmen^

New constitution

presented to committee
A liberal constitutional m '^^.^X^^-^

5^sidenr:frrc^s-ouTn.t."---

Te birin'^Lced by David Bushing, sophomore from

indi^^la. -and »--ored hy^Clyde H^^^^^^^^^^

more from Indlanola and J^^esent coiv

Glen Allan, seems better orpinlwd ^^"^^ „j the

satution. sponsors of the ^'^^^^'^'^^rtTMon
measure would allow the «°r™"of the entire

more smoothly and act more in the Interest

student body. „nn.titiition have been

"Many ideas from the Pf««"'^°"''"^^^^^^^
bill",

reuine^ and many new Ideas
'^'^J^^^fS.'Vcomplet;

said Harthcock, "One ma^or ^hs«Be las a k

reorganization of t^«,«udent Council a«l^^^

ZX'^ rXrrnstiU:: ^ve .en clar.

-^r<^ori-rdirc«
"We

-^-i; Jj^fS rr.'e'Jks-'salJciyde
chanee or debate In al leasi i»" •

^Scock, chairman i.<>-tem o, the commme^^^^^
^

After the Student ^o^-^'f '^I' of Students.

faculty ^-"^'^,^LTZ' ttcX ^^Z^^'-.
will review U. From this '""'y^

^ endorsemenL
will go before the entire student body "•^

.

,((

^'iw^ds of the '^^^/S^^Toirn f thl

become Immediately effective
^^^'^''J^^

student body of Mi.^l»lool Pelta Junior College. ^. _

iikaCorMland

N» Pinkerton

Mike Cordell, sophomore

from Glen Allan, and Nan Pio-

kerton, sophomore from Bel-

loni, have been named to MD

JC's Hall of Fame, the hl^
est honor a student can re-

ceive from the faculty of MD

JC.
Hie nominations were made

from a list of fifty eliglblestu-

dents by a committee of eleven

faculty members headed by

Herman Thlgpln, academic

dean.

Nominees for this honor,

bestowed annually on an un-

designated number of »ophf>-

mores, must maintain scol-

astic averages of 3,0 or bet-

ter through the first semest-

er of their sophomore year.

Candidates are scored onqual-

ities which include service and

contribution to the school pro-

gram, leadership, loyalty, and

potential community leader-

ship in adult lite.

Cordell, who has served

MDJC In Innumerable ways.

Is president of the Student

Council, a member of the Triv

jan footballaquad.anuan active

supporter of all student ac-

tiviUes at Mississippi Itel-

ta. He Is credited with InltiaU

ing a continuous program of

aclJvlUes for the student body

this year.

Pinkerton has proved to oe

an effective leader In the Wo-

men's Student Government As-

sociation. Itiis year's WSCJ*.

has been the most eftecUve

one Instituted In the girls'

dorm In a number of years,

according to some observers.

Faculty assessment ot Ihese

students, who will be honoreri

in this year's edition of the Re-

trospect. Included acknow-

ledgement of a good character

and a high promise of future

community leadership.

Flection is set for tomorrowt'eCllUff
»f^,f,^ttafyuubhas tegorles: swlmsuU. ta^nt^

Mississippi Delta Junior

College students will nominate

eight contestanU for the fifth

annual Miss MDIC Scholar-

ship pageant tomorrow. Wed-

nesday, Feb, 24. Polls will

open at 9:00 a. m. and close

at 2:00 p. m. The MDJC stu-

dent council will supervise the

ballotbig.

Eight additional candidates

for this year's pageant

will be selected by the Missis-

sippi Delta Junior College Fac-

ulty Association Thursday.

Miss Mississippi, Christine

McCIamroc^ will emcee the

Miss MDIC Scholarship l^
eant on March 31. 1971. The

pageant is a preliminary to

ihe Miss Mississippi and Miss

America contest; it Is spon-

sored by the Moorhead Rotary

Club, assisted by the Student

Government AssocUtion,

1971 marks the fifth year

the M.«rhead Rotary L luh has

sent a MDJC coed to the sUte

contest in Vlcksburg. fTie pag-

eant was initiated In 1967, Tn

date, scholarships amounting

to over S3500 have t>een award-

ed to Mississippi Delta Junior

College students from the pro-

ceeds of the pageant.

The year's Miss MDIC will

receive a S250 scholarship and

a S2S0 clothing allowance for

her wardrobe In the statecom-

Detldon. Scholarships In the

smounts of $150. SlOO, S75,

and S50 will be awarded to

(Irst. second, third and fourth

ninners-up, respecUveVy.

The top stirteen girls of this

week's elections will compete

before a panel of out-of-town

judges In the Mirch 31 pag-

eant which win be held In the

MDIC auditorium beRinnlng at

7:30 p, m. TTie judges will re-

view the coeds In three ca-

tegorles: swlmsull, talent, and

evening gown. Ttie pageant's

Mistress of Ceremonies U
Christine McClamroch who

was chosen third alternate In

last year's Miss America con-

test. ^
ITie pageant promises to be

an entertaining evening with

specialty acts and performan-

ces by the Deltettes and (he

Trojanralrs, and the stage

band. Mr. Billy Bishop, Resi-

dent of the Rotary Club and

chairman of the pageant, said

thai the Rotarlans are expect-

ing this year's pageant to be

the "biggest and best ever

held,"

Proceeds from the IM-

eanl go to the scholarship fund

provided by the Rotarlans for

MDJC. The Botery Club hopes

to provide at least ten siu-

denU with scholarships next

(all from the proceeds of thU

pageant.

'At Pen Point' is released

BY VAL LESTER

The third edition of At Rsn

Point, the MDIC literary mag-

azine^ has been distrlbu^d

throughout the campus. Mater-

ial for the masa;.lne was done

by and for Mississippi Delta

Junior College students. Mi-

erialtor the maRailnewassel-

ecWd by an Editoral Board.

This board consisted of Mrs.

Thelma Hughes. Mrs. Marine

Uvers, Mrs. Yvonne Bennett,

Mrs. Laney Wooten, Mrs.Ger-

n, Phillips. Mrs. RebeccaShul-

Oeworth, and Mrs. Nell Stone-

street, all English Instructors

at MDJC.
The magazine Is made upol

a variety ot poems, short

stories, and essays. Students

with articles in this e^tiw

are- Cathy Beaehum. Rul»-

vine- Wanda Bills. Huleville;

Palsy Aouff, Glen Alan; Riv-

ers Coleman, Greenwood; Cas-

sandra Bowen, Greenville; O-

len Cresswell, Holcomb; P«g-

gy Green. Itta Bona: Barbara

Fr.lesl, Inland; Clyde Itxrth.

cock, indlanola; mvld Rush-

ing. Indlanola; James Garrett,

Grwnvllle; Call Holllman, it-

ta Bena: Ronnie Gunn, Drew;

Charles Huddleston, (.J-een-

vllle- Alyse Vernon, Greets

wood: Vivian B.Lawler.Green.

ville; Steve Lowery, laola; Hel-

en Leach. Angunia; Clare Mc-

Curdy, Greenwood, Joyce Vow-

ell Greenwood; Mrs. Hughes

G-Section English l23and M-s.

Hughes' F-Secllon English lU.

The Illustrations range from

ink drawings 10 pastels. The art

work seems to add more \n-

teresl to the stories. Minyslu-

denU have drawings In this

issue. They are: Jerry Manls-

calco, (;reenville; Lin4iH.Jsli,

Cleveland; Jeff Klker. Belronl;

Kence Heiderson, Jackson;

Becky Harlan, Greenwood; Llp-

mon Moy, Greenville; Billy

Barnes, Greenville; D>vjrt

Elheridge, Greenville; Vernon

Fuquay, Greenville: lerry

Neal, Greenville; Saiidra M.ir-

rls Greenville; Wallace Mal-

lette. Greenwood; Belinda Mc-

Citferty, Greenwood; Rhonda

Sumrall. Sunflower; l^vie

Rushing, indlanola; (>nd«

Sumrall. SunHower; ChucK

Abraham. Belionl.
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Under The Campus Oaks

BY DAVID RUSHING

Seem* Uhe life under these

oaks has become adventurous

Ulclv. According to wHness-

es. Great White Hunters have

begun to scalh ferocious beasts

(tHme squirrels) with J12 rif-

les from Uie seond floor of

tbe athletic dorm. These kil-

lers are so Intent on the

slaughter of their prey, that

B»y hQld lltUe heed tor the

safety of their fellow students

or the rules of the school.

Fortunately tor the wildlife,

these "men" seem to be poor

shots, for none have been kil-

led to date. Maybe the Judic-

iary Council will look In [Ms

serious infracQoD of the rules

and haH It before someone Is

hurt
1 had a long talk recently

with Mr. Jack Harris. Super-

intendent of buildings and

grounds at MDJC, on the sub-

ject of barbed wire.

[ asked him whether he

thought this was dangerous. He

replied that the wire had been

set (ar enough from tbe side-

walk to prevenl a student from

casually walking Into iL "A-

bout the only way a student

could get hurt on It," he

said, "Is by horsing around

and falling on It, or jumping

over it and skipping on IL

Hien I asked him whether

the barrier was really nec-

essary. To IhU he replied.

"Three plants were ruined by

trampling before this wire was

put up, and none have been

damaged since."

I ashed him then why he

didn't employ some safer bar-

rier, such as rope or slick

wire, and he replied that In

the past students leaned on

any rope or wire barrier, and

broke IL

He concluded the Interview

by statir%, "My job is tomaio-

lain the appearanceof this cam-

pus. Personally. I think the

barbed wire Is ugly, but It's

necessary. . .1 think the yel-

low logs around the parking

lots are ugly, but they are nec-

essary. . , and I think the no

parking signs are ugly, but

they too are necessary, and ur>-

til the ma)orltj of responsible

students at this school take

control of the Irresponsible

ones, these unsightly marks

will not dl^ppear,"
"David", he said, "as soon

as those plants get too big

to be trampled, I will gel rid

of the barbed wire, and that

will more than likely be this

summer.'*

Mississippi Delta Junior

College's track program will

begin about the middle of

M-irch, according to track

Coach J. B. Randall.

Mississippi Delta Junior

College will host the slate

track meet on May 8.

"Hie first invilational track

meet of the season will beheld

here on March 27. Coach Rarw

dall sUted, "We need more

Trojan spirit In track this

.vear,"

Any male Mississippi Del-

ta Junior College student ser-

iously Interested In participat-

ing in thetrack program should

contact Coach Randall at once.

If you have any track ability,

don't be bashful, contact Coach
Randall.

MISSISSIPPI STATE FLAG

nie flag of the Slate of Miss-

issippi was d>-'sig<ied In 1894

by ac'imitrneoippointedby the

Legislature. II incorporates

the nallonal colors-red, while,

and blue—and 13 sUrs for the

original colonies.

Tlie Mississippi Mta luiv

lor College baseball program

under the direction of Coach

Jlmm) Belllpannl will official-

ly sUrt the second week In

March.
The eight returning letter-

men started workouts and run-

ning drills Tuesday, February

16.

tlie Ttojans have 10 con-

ference games scheduled and

twpo to schedule about slxnoiv-

conferencegam v s. Bf'zausethe

baseball field Is not complet-

ed, the lYojans' home games

will be played In Leland. With

eight returning lettermon.

Coach Jimmy hopes to have

a squad of twenty-five players.

Belltpennl stated. "We have

a qualified pitching staff re-

turning, but we are still look-

ing for sluggers." if you are

Interested In trying out for

baseball, contact Coach Jim-

my before the second week In

March.

1971 M. 0. J. C.

CONFERENCE BASEBALL SCHEDULE

MARCH 19 NORTHEAST
20 ITAWAMBA
23 HOLMES
26 SCOOBA
30 NORTHWEST

APniL 2 NORTHWEST
7 ITAWAMBA
S NORTHF.AST
16 HOLMES
17 EAST NflSS-

BONEVILLE
FULTON

MOORHEAD
MOORHEAD
SENATUBIA

MODHHEAD
MdORHLMJ
MOORHEAD
tiOODMAN
SCOOBA

Congratulations To The Sixteen

Second semester is finallj' under way! With U comes

the pain of new classes, new teachers, and new tests.

Many of us were prepared for the changes over, but

many of us weren't. Just as one makes a New \ear s

resolution for tbe whole year he should also make a

few plans for the second semester.

He shouldn't just say. "Well, I made it through first

semester; now, all I have lo worry about is passing

everything second semester." He should try to improve

and do better than he did last semester. From the Honor

List that has been released every student on this

campus, except for the sixteen that made the Distinguish-

ed Scholars List, can Improve and better himself.

For those special siJrteen students thai did make the

Distinguished Scholars List congratulations are in order.

And for those that made the Scholar List and Honor List

a pat on the back is in order, but for the rest of the stu-

dents on campus a challenge Is eWended. Tl-j your best-

catch up with those sixteen. Mane the Honor Roll and feel

proud of yourself, because it Is something to be proud

of, Uster

Vote 'Yes' For Progress
Do you feel left out? l>i you feel as If you want a little

more to say about what is going on at MDJC? Do you feel

picked upon? We can help you.

One of the major problems facing the student body of

this college Is an ineffective student government. The

bull lies not with the present student government tlself.

but its outdated constitution, llie student body has no

functioning line of communication between the president

of the college or the Board of Trustees. Also il has no

practical mettwd of voicing Us opinions or a way to jwl

them into action. Tills Is due lo an outdated constitution.

n»e Constitution Revision 'Jommitlee has a plan. . .to

present lo the student body a new constitution, which .when

adopted, will solve these weaknesses. It will breakdown

the eKlsting communication barriers and will embodyanew

streamlined student council, geared to securing a re-

sponsible student government. It will creale a functiomng

JutUciary CouncH - non-existent in the present document.

Above all. It will organise tbe students Into a unified

student body, which alone will accomplish what MDJC

needs.

The Judiciary Council, composed of responsible stu-

dents, will have jurlsdlcrion over all matters of student

discipline. Through the protect consdiuiinn, the council

will (airly judge all student cases and protect the Interests

of the student body. The reorganiied Student Council,

which will embody all the good aspects of the present

council and the WsGA, will become an active and effective

organ of student government. This, more than anything.

Is needed to further the prigress of MDJC. Also, the

reorganization of Student Council officers will permit

a better representation of alt student groups on this

campus - an essential part of any student government,

TVj do all (his. we need the support of all students.

We ash one and all to vole YES in the up-coming Con-

stitutional Amendment Referendum, the dale of which will

be set in the near future. Ihls Is an imp)rtatii and nec-

essary step In the advancement of Mississippi Delta

Junior College, - - Harthcock

Powder-puff set for March 9
tv^»(H HnlHnc Fork; Wlhna (Wayne) Hant

BY VAL LESTER

Would will the queen of Powder-puff be? Will It

beRaqucl Vanlandlngham fleft). Rebecca

Campbell (center), Alice Cra^iford (right)?

The Student (government Association of Mis-

sissippi Delta Junior College wHI be 8[»n-

soring a f^wder-Puft Football game on

March 9, at 7:30 P. M. TTie admission will

be twentyJlve cents tor students and tiflj

cents for adults. The game will be played

between the Freshmen and Sophomore girls.

Coaches for the two teams will be selected

by Mike Cordell, President of the SGA.

There will be two coaches for each team.

On Monday night, February 15, the WSGA

elected the boys that would serve as the

Homecoming court iu.iiblers and cheerlead-

ers for the game. Sophomore boys selected

were: Raquel (Ralph) Vanlandlngham. Drew;

Rebecca (Ricky) Campbell and Alice (Al)

Crawford both of Greenville as maids. Se^y

(Rodney) Lindsey of Isola; Fannj (Frank)

Prewltt, Rolling Fork; Wlhna (Wayne) Haney

of Greenville; Charlotte (Charles )Bennett

of Skene and Tlrlna (Trent) Williams of Bel-

loni will serve as the Sophomore Cheer-

leaders: Minnie (Mike) Esmonds will serve

as tumbler. Freshmen maids will be Betsy

(Bull) Malalesta of Shelby and Sugar (Boyd)

Bayles of Greenville. Barbara (Bob Weston

of Uland; MyrUe (Mike) Powell of Lauise;

Josephine (H. J.) Winslow of Rolling Fork;

Mabel (Mike) Simpson of Clirksdale; and

Beatrice (Bunky) Winters of Hollandale will

cheer for the Freshman team. Babs (Bottoy)

Bassi of Leland will serve asthe tumbler for

the freshman team. The queen for the nighl

will be announced at the game. The sopho-

more maid raising the most money will be

crowned queen. F-ach one will havea can that

he will use to collect his money in. Hiese

cans will be placed in the Student Union.

The SGA will also sponsor a StudenUFaculty

Basketball Game on March 16. Further de-

tails will be ani»unced at a later date.

Attention: don't miss the

Liebau Concert tomorrow!

Track anyone? Trojans schedule

ten games
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Subject of meal

tickets is confusing

Liebau's present
»'<»»W

to travel

For many students at MDJC-
e 9 peclally dorm xtudents-the

subject of meal tickets Is s

confusing one. Many students

do not understand the econo-

mics behind the tickets, and

therefore there are about as

many theories pertaining to

these tickets as there are stu-

dents In ttils school. Before we

entertain these theories any

further, let us gel the facts,

A dorm student pays $40.00 a

month for his meals and re-

ceives his meal ticket as proof

of payment. According to Mr.

Richard Williams, manager of

the cafeteria, there are 2G6

days of operation per year for

the cafeteria. Tills means that

each dorm student pays %\.^5

a day for three meals, or 4Sc

for each meal. If he eats all

three In the cafeUrla. this fig-

ure la conspicuously lower than

7Sc paid by commuting stu-

dents.

And yet, according to some

students, the residents sHll

lose money because no student

could possibly eat all meals

In the cafeteria. This state-

ment Is at least half true.

All students can not eat all

meals at school, but he doesn't

necessarily lose money.

According to Mr, Sam Staf-

ford, administrative assistant,

the cafeteria is completely

owned by the school. The school

hires Morrisons Food Service

to manage and supply the food

served In the cafeteria, "We

pay Morrisons a set fee for

managing the cafeteria," Mr.

Stafford Baid,"andsetamontJ^

ly budget for themtooperale."

"We set this budget on an

estimated income," Stafford

added, "and any loss or gain

Is absorbed by the school. He

said that revenue from the

commuting students Is very

unstable and that the budget

Is balanced by the dorm stu-

dents. He stated Uat although

the dorm studenU do not eat

all their meals In the cafe-

teria. In the long run they

still paid no more per meal than

the commuting student.

"If we allowed the dorm

students to pay only for the

meals they ate," Stafford ad-

'At Pen Point' reviewed

Poetry shows

student awareness

ded, "the school mould find

It necessary to make an un-

reasonable Increase Inthecost

of meals to absorb the loss It

would take."

"As It Is," the administra-

tor continued, "our quality of

food Is much better than most

other junior colleges, whose

monthly rates are well above

the $40.00 we charge our re-

sident students".

Both Mr. Stafford and Mr,

Williams stated that, due to

an unusual rise In the cost

of food and labor, the cafe-

teria has had to cut down

slightly on vegetable and bread

servings, and on labor. In or-

der to meet our school bud-

get.

Mr. Stafford said, "-Ihetwr-

pose for our budget was to

break even and we have not

been doing Uiat. At the end

of the first semester the

school was six to eight thoi>.

sand dollars in the hole on the

current budget. If the trend

continues, the school could Uhe

a loss between twelve and fif-

teen thousand dollars (or this

year. We noticed a lot of wast-

ed food, so we decided to cut

down on that by cutting just a

little on our service."

By Mrs. Kebeeca Shuttleworth

nie poetry In the January

edition of At Pen R>lnt Im-

mediaiely engages the atten-

tion Of the reader. A number

of these poems give fresh ap-

proaches to subjects of unl-

versal Interest; nature, love,

war. and a sense of IdenUty.

Some of the poems show ex-

cellent compactness and sug-

gestiveness of language. Some

also renect the serlous-mlnd-

edness and the compassionate

interest In the problem of oth-

ers which are so characteris-

tic ot today's young people.*"

students should be able to 1-

dentify with what these poems

are saying. Also, the poetry

Is greatly enhance'' by the

stunning visual aceompenl-

ments. Both the students who

wrote these poems and those

poems and those who contri-

buted the art work are to be

commended. Perhaps their eU

forts will help to arouse in

others 3 genuine Interest In

the study of poetry and will In-

spire students of all abilities

to try their hands at creativi-

ty.

Nfast of the poems, however,

are in free verse. 1 would like

to suggest that the traditional

poetic style also can have an

appropriateness and anappeal.

Students may enjoy learning

about such technical poinU as

versification and slaniaic

forms.

TTie discipline required by

writing In the traditional style

can help the budding poet to dls-

tinguisli > -n what Is me'e

jingle, or immature stntlmen-

la) 'irse, and is an hoii-

;st, trufifiil exi»rcstion of an

omiillona' !xi)crienee.

FVrhaps the netl At Pen

?on; inigl'l ">''" campk-i

If aii»M- ^xf.-it iij'^-- ^>^y

not a sofin,'t, a rondeau, or

a vlllanclle?

New approach

to drama

concert tomorrow

Buth and Raymond Llebau,

a husband and wife team, will

present an informal concert

in the Mississippi Itelta Juiv-

lor College Auditorium In

Moorhead on Wednesday after-

noOT, February 24 at 3 p. m.

Both arc members of the

music faculty at the University

of Mississippi.

The concert Is the latest

in a series of guest appear-

ances by senior college Fine

Arts groups on the MD.IC cam-

pus, under the Cultural Enrich-

ment program coordinated by

MDJC Theatre Instructor Suiy

Patterson.

Buth Llebau earned an M.A,

degree in voice from Florida

State University where she

studied wlthBetty Jane Grimm.

A highlight of her year there

was the praise given her by

Carlisle Floyd tor her per.

tormance as Cathy In his op-

era "Wutherlng Heights".

In addition to opera, she

has appeared In over twenty

musical comedies and oper-

ettas. Ust year she was the

Soprano Soloisl in the VertH

"Requiem" performance giv-

en by the Jackson, Mississip-

pi ^mphony.
Raymond Llebau started

playing the piano at the age

of two, be(tan lessons at tour,

and started composing when

he was five. He received two

degrees In piano from F, S.

U. with scholastic honors. In-

cluded In Liebaus's own com-

positions are the scores to

three musicals, the last of

which, ^sland", was perfor-

med as part uf last summer's

"Ole Miss Summer *ow-

case".

in Europe?
Wouldn't ll be great Umo tn

summer school in LTJROPE"

Well, you canlll MIssUslppl

Gulf Coast Junior College la

offering a foreign study [To-

gram through the American

Interrational Academy, a non-

profll nrganlradoo dedicated

ta the learning experience that

brings to life an awareness

of other countries and peoples

Uirough combined travel and

study, "fte EuropB ft-o-

^4m ts a aludy-tmir of five

EUiTopean countries; Italy,

Swltierland, Germany,

France, and England.

Ihe students may study a min-

imum of 3 semester hours or

a maximum of 6 semester

hours. When the student re-

turns from Europe, he or she

is given college credit for

the semester hours taken In

Europe. Then, the student may

transfer the college credit to

the college ofhls or her choice,

TTie cost of the Europa Pro-

gram is 5945.00 basic tee to

the American international

Academy. In addition
to the basic fee, the student

must pay an enrollment fee

and tuition to the Mississip-

pi Gulf Coast Junior College

which is 58.00 per seme*-

ter hour.
,

The study-tour will depart

June 12, 1971 and return July

19, 1971. For further infor-

mation and applicadons for

Mississippi Gulf Coast Jur*-

tor College's exictlng for-

eign study program, contact;

Dr. Clyde Strickland

Director of Foreign Study

P. O. Box 88

Perktnston. Mississippi

39S73

An unusual approach to

teaching appreciation of mod-

ern drama is currently un-

derway in the Theatre class

of the MD.1C Fine Arts Cte-

partment.

Mrs. Suiy Patterson, Ml'

JC theatre instructor, is sv
pervising the unit ot instruc-

Cion which is structured to

develop student discussion, di-

rection, and production of a

modern American play- THF

ZOn STORY by Edward Albee,

Following four days of read-

ings and casting the plays.

Mrs. Patterson, members ot

the MDJC English deportment,

and the student cast were sch-

eduled to parikipate in sev-

eral group discussions of the

plays, preliminary to the start

of rehearsal.

Each night following the ac-

tual performances, schedulcti

tor March 10 and II in the

MDJC Auditorium, the au-

dience will be asked to par-

dcipaie In the forum-lypc dis-

cussion ot the play's meaning

and merits with the cast anC

the directors. "We hope that

this form will be a very sti-

mulating experience for all

involved," said Mrs. Patter-

son. .,, .

THE ZOO STORY will be

directed by Mrs. Patterson.

Jerry Lubas, Belioni fresh-

man, will portraj' the role of

Jerry and Indlanola Fresh-

man Clyde Harihcock will ap-

pear as Peter in this vivl^

and torcetui drama from The

Theatre ot the Absurd," The

plavTlght. Albee, is wellknovvn

(or hU plays such as Tm
^wnwix. THE A\i-:RlcAr

UlU- AM. and WHO'S AFRAIP

OF VIRGINIA WOOLF-?

"Aunt Martha"
visits the dorm

Mthough overniKnt .Isllors

in the Stennis-l-enrod ftirml-

lorv are not allowed during

the' week without permission

from the housemothers, avery

special guest visited several

girls in the west wing of the

dorm last week. This visitor

only comes once a year or on

special occasions.

"Aunt Martha," as she is

called by the girls, comes un-

expectedly and seems to van-

ish Into thin air, but her visits

are enjoyed by everyone and

her departure leaves the dorm

anxiously awaiting her relurn.

For lack of somsthing more

interesting to do. coeds Uin

Farmer, Cindy Howell. Lywla

Kay, rrlcy Si-llers, Sarah 1^-

lor, and Nan Plnkerion decid-

ed that it was time for a visit

from "Aunt Martha" and a ItU

tie entertainment in the dorm.

I slng a maxl-C"3t, J wig and

stand, a pair of old glasses,

gloves, a book, a pair of shoes,

make-op and stuffing, ihese

girls put together a startling

life-like dummy which enter-

tained the girls in the dorm

for over two hours. The most

mvsterious characteristic a-

bout Aunt Mirtha is that she

can carry on an Intelliitent

conversoUon and sh"" consUnl-

ly taps her foot In lime to her

favorite mu»lc - Hay Stephens

and his Gitarian Album.
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Trojans go to

state playoff
The Mississippi I*lta Jun-

ior College Trojana took

second place hotwrs In the

North half division of the state

basketball playoffs in SenfllobU

on February 17. Northeast iJfe-

feattd the Tfojans 89 to 84

In overtime to take the first

place in the North Half.

Monday night, February IS,

M, D. J. C. defeated the Hol-

mes Bulldogs G2 to 61. Lead-

ing for the Trojans were Ilm-

my Hiftlon with 16 points, Jim-

my Childers with 15 points, and

Bill aunrall with 12 points.

Also scoring for the TTojans

were Charles Duvall, Orii?

James, and Ricky Clark with

9, 8, and 2 poinU. respective-

ly, Duvall led in rebounds with

U, The TTojan victory pJt

Kotmes out of the tourney.

Then on niesdaj- night, the

Trojans defeated the Nort^^

west Rangers 72 to 65.

In Delta's victory over

Northwest, Mutton was the lead-

li^ scorer with 21 point*. Al-

len Shannon followed Hulton

with 1* points and ftivall clos-

ed out the double figures with

11 points. James, Sumral),

Clark, and Childers completed

points respectively. Hutton

lead the rebounding with 23.

In the most important and

most exciting game of the tour-

ney, the Tigers of Northeast

defeated flie M. D. J. C. Tto-

JB03 89 to 84 in overtime.

James lead Delta's scoring

attach with 21 points, toUow-

ed by HuHon with 15 points

and Sumrall with 14 points.

Duvall and Childers scored

12 points each, amnnon com-

pleted the scoring with 10

points. Ouvall was the leading

relmunder with 12.

As this articlegoes to press,

the "n-ojans meet the Hinds

Eagles in the state playoffs

at Boonevllle at 6r4S Monday

nIghL Hie winner will advance

to the Oral game on fljesday

night.

Trojans start

spring training

spring football drills at Mis-

sissippi Delta Junior College

started February 15 and go

ihrough March l2. Sjuad prac-

tice will be held Moiday

through Friday It the weather

permits.
.

head coach J. B. Randall

has a squad of 30 players

consisting ot 18 linemen and

12 backs. RandaU slates, "Our

goal wlU be to work on fun-

damentals and to improve

squad morale. We have a de^-

finite need to develop Iffide

and team leadership U we ex-

pect to win and WINNING B
OUR GOALl"

Most Ot the players ihla

spring saw action with the Tto-

jans last fall, but there are

eight newcomers to the Tro-

jan's spring squad, Randall U
planning two spring games for

his 30 Trojans, but he does not

definitely know who they will

play. He would like to play one

game on Trojan neld and one

game elsewhere.

Spring Football Players

Sophomore Returnees: Backs:

Jimmy Johnson, Sherrard

Shaw, Jimmj Oincan, Thomas

Grimn. John Hughes, Ed Win-

kle, Paul Lewis, Gilbert Jlm-

ison. Bob Stonestreet, Pdul Er-

vln, and Richard IXjease.

Linemen: itay Grlsset, John

Land, Terry Richards, Dennis

aort. James Woodard, Bobby

Bassl. Don Thar p, Luke Brock,

Tony Gardner. Jim Itouglas,

Andrew Brown, Boyd Bayleg

Harry McCee. James Robert-

son, Ralph Aleitander, Allen

Johnson, Pete Faccinl, and Wil-

lie McDonald.
Tlie 1971 hlghschoolslgnees

are as follows: Lester Carter,

Leiand; Jack Lamberson, Le-

land; Joey Greco. Leiand; Mack

Cower, Leiand; Fiasco Brjunt,

Leiand; Steve Morllno, Leiand;

High school students from the Delta
«,«f"*f ^"^^

arst aid training clinic held in the ^tW^^'^'^'^^^^f-J^^

lard a first aid training represenUtive from the Kendall Bike

Aft etic company, briefed tho students on caxe and P^event,on

of injuries in mkjor sporU. MOJC Coach Jtmmy BelUpann^

who sponsored the clinic s«id. "We 'x'r* »,

coached to be able to turn over some
?<. 'l^'T^

petent student trainer. We hope more h«h '^ho"'» ^'^^

^vantage of this program." In the picture above BaUard is

taping up a Greenwood trainer, using the new Corfam Upe.

Smitty Reeves, Leiand; James

Owen, Drew; Mike Beck, Drew;

Larry Gunn, Drw; Tommy Kll-

patrick. Belzoni; Lonnie Hod-

nett, Belioni; Mike TUbertini,

Greenville; John Greenlee, In-

dlanola; Doug Purcell, Indlan-

ola.

Steve Hoffman, Greenwood;

Jimmy Barnett, Greenville;

Richard Jenkins, Indlanola;

Nickle Crawford, Greenville;

Maury RiilUps, ^^oorhead. Bil-

ly Purcell, Indianola; Joe San-

do, Belioni; Hank Lamb,

Greenwood; Author Haggard.

Leiand; and Jeff Nick, Green-

ville.

196 students make Honor Roll at MDJC
According to the list re-

leased by the Registrar's Of-

fice, 196 MDJC studenU have

been listed on the Honor roll

for first semester. Included

in the list are 16 students

with 1.0 averages, 51 students

with 3.5 to 4.0 averages anH

129 students with 3.0 to 3.5

averages.

At the end of each mid-

semester term and at the end

of each semester, ttie Refr

Istrar's office [repwes and

Issues an Honor RolU Tills

list includes those students

who have, as judged by their

grade marks, done superior

academic work during the

term, Tliose students attat/v.

Ing an average of 4.0 are list-

ed on the Distinguished Scho-

lars List. Those making 3.5

to 4.0 are cited on the Scho-

lars List and those with 3.0

to 3.5 averages are recognl-

zed on the Honor List, All

averages are based on the total

load carried.

The )6 students that made

the Distinguished Scholars List

are: 1-anlta Jones, Cleveland;

Katberlne FUher. Greenville:

Harper J. Reedy, Inverness;

Charles Gilchrist, Greenville;

Joe Kamage, Kilmleheal; Peg-

gy Sullivan, Parchman; Jo San-

dWer, Hollandale; T^bor Mc-

Dowell, Inverness, Ronny

CsmpbeU, Indianola; William

Humbvger, Greenwood; Tfer-

eu T>ler,Greenwood;Blanche

UcCurdy, Greenwood; Freddy

Lindsey, Sldon; Henry Colotta,

Indianola; Bill Nix, Green-

wood; Mike Cordell, Glen Al-

lan.

Tliose students on the Scho-

lars List are: Elirabeth Ware,

Darlove; Ruth Nelms. Moor-

head; Jo Ann Gregory, Louise;

Andrew Brown, Delta City;

Edith McCaleb, Greenwood;

Linda Furr, Leiand; Patrlca

Kinman, Greenville; Jerry

Manning, Clarhsdale; Susan

Tenhet, Moorhead; Ronald Wll-

lett, Gunnison; Vivian Lawler,

Greenville; Jerry Solomon, In-

dianola; William Palmertree,

Greenville; Suanne Tliarp,

Greenville; WalUce Carpen-

ter, Greenwood; Deborah Beau-

be, f\)rl Gibson; Benlta Rod-

gers, Winona; 9ierry Blundell,

Greenville; William Ferguson,

Greenville; Llpmon Miiy,

Greenville; Willie satfin. In-

dlanola; Sarah Taylor, Belionl;

Midelalne Johnson, Shelby;

Sally Hillhouse, Greenville;

Linda Gibson, Greenwood;

Steve Lowery, Isola; James

Randall. Baird; Debbie Leigh,

Indianola ; Char lotlfl A Iford,

Greenwood; f^lsy Renaldo,

Greenville; Edmund TSylor,

Greenville; Micheal Guest,

Greenwood; norott\y Oswalt,

Greenwood; Belinda McCaf-

terty. Greenwood; Helen

Leach, Augullls; Sheila Nelms,

Indianola; James Douglas,

Rulevllle; Cynthia Burgess,

Cleveland: Rose Ann Stewart,

Clarksdale; l-aurle Brown, Le-

iand; Rivers Coleman, Green-

wood; Micheal Pierce, Greeiv-

wood; Sue Plgotl, Greenwood;

Mary Hodges, Itta Bena; Joe

Galey, Greenville; Fred TTu-

esdale. Glen Allan; Deborah

Etheridge, Greenville; Ter-

esa Grice, Clarksdale; Vir-

ginia Brown, Greenville, Wan-

da Mims, Minter City.

The 129 students on he Hon-

or List are: Elmer Glopper,

Greenville; Nancy TTtomas,

Miiorhead; James Mrwre,

Greenwood; Susan Robertson,

Winona; Glenda Terrell,

Greenwood; Mona Holllman,H-

U Bena; Donald Klllehrew,

Greenville; Barbara Boyer, In-

dianola; Donald Maranto,

Greenville; Nancy Levine,

Clarksdale; Zacharlah Was-

son. Greenwood; John Davetw

port, BelTonl; Barbara Fr*-

lesl, Leiand; Betty Hardy, Bel-

ioni; Pam Sheppard, Green-

ville; Barbara Bellipannl, In-

dianola; Jeanle Winn, Areola;

Evelyn Koestler, Greenville;

Steven Thomas, Greenville; VI-

ckl Johnson, Greenwood; Clara

Myers, Greenwood; Jerry

Neal, Greenville; Bob Weston,

Leiand; Patricia Tlndle, Cleve-

land; Johnny Mathis. Indianola;

Frankie Beckham, Inverness;

Georgia Smith, Greenwood

;

Mary Tedford, ML-rigold;

James Holllman, Morgan City;

Frank ZIto, Greenwood; Paula

Risner, Greenville; Dennis

Braswell, Cleveland; Shirley

Brown, Delta City; BrewJsLIU

ton, Benoit; bnarlon Chandler.

Minter City; George Pigg,

Greenville; Carolyn Martin. In-

dianola; Robert Chandler,

Greenwood; Edward FWIIips,

Clarksdale; Janle Dodd, Suft-

flower; Robert Ingram, Soi>

Bena; Michael Donahoe, Dodds-

ville; Carol Vowell, Green-

wood; Theresa Ingram, Green-

ville; Charles Gramlliig, Merl-

gold; lack Harper, Indianola;

Sara Bailey, Greenwood; Ro-

bert Rutherford, Rolling Fork;

Pat Westoby, Winona; Itolph

Pearec, Isola; Virginia Beck,

Greenwood; F^trlcia Bingham,

Inverness; Harold Charest, Iiv

dianola; Nat Alford, Rolling

Fork; Terry Davis, Green-

ville.

Others are Nan Plnkerton,

Belioni; Nina Sumervllle,

Greenwood; Rhonda Summer-
all, Miiorhead; Debra Ingold,

Indianola; Paula Wren, Indlan-

ola; Virginal Thornburg,

Greenwood; Terrell Carson,

Holly Blutt; James Prewitt,

Drew; Alyse Vernon, Greei>-

wood; Patricia Mitcintosh,

Greenwood: Henry Terry, Mon-

ey; Linda Johnson, AnqulUa;

Shonnette Alexander, Pace; Ro-

bert Landl, Leiand; Bobble

Campbell, Charleston; George

Harden, Cleveland; C^ll Wil-

liams, BelTonl; Martha Jones,

Mtrlgold; Druanne Wollard,

inland; Rcba Beckahm. Green-

ville; Harold Bolton, Green-

wood; Jackie Story, Indianola;

Handle Furr, Leiand; Beverly

Overton, Clarksdale; Harriet

Sellers, Greenville; Janel

Blanchard, Greenwood; Ttollta

Stanford, Belionl; Paul Har-

per, Indianola; Kathy White,

llta Bena; Wanda Bills. Rulo-

vitle; Joel Ferrias, Leiand;

Sandra Vaughan, Itta Bena; Ka-

thy Henderson, Jackson; Jay

Henley, Indianola; Sherry Hen-

son, Belionl; Janls Stockton,

Greenwood; Cindy Williamson,

Merlgold; Pat Abbott, Indian-

ola; David F. James, Carroll-

ton; David W. James, Belionl;

Carl Richards, Greenville;

Thomas Fowler, Indianola;

David Reeves, Greenville;

Rita Touchstone, Crcenvlllei

Margie Whatley, Moorhead;

Richard McVea, Cleveland;

Herman Dawkins, Leiand; J<v

anna Slarncs, Drew, llly'^m-

rall, Greenville; Kenneth Mc-

Cool, Cleveland; Carolyn

Moss, Greenville; Lynda Ray,

Ethel; Mary Goodman, Glen

Allan; Glen Gancl, Indlanola;

Margaret Allen, Greenville;

Klrby Love, Glen Allan; Mlelv

ael Lundy, Greenville; Gladys

Chilton. Brandon; William Nok-

es. Greenwood; Daniel Pepper,

Louise; Robin Buckley, Rulo-

vllle; Carol Bueker, HoUarv

dale; Deane Burnett, Ruleville;

James Lindsey, Isola; Harold

Peeples, Louise, Sandra Ner-

ren, Isola; John Clifton, liv

dianola; Gerald Johnsoiv

Greenville; and Mary Joiner,

Greenwood.
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Fine arts department will

produce 'The Fantasticks'

MDJC MUSIC rNSTHUCTOB Russell Pat-

terson (foreground) coaches "Luisa^

(Frankle Beckham of Inverness) and "Matt"

(Paul Harper of Indlanolal In one of the

numbers trom THE FANTASTICKS, schedul-

ed for the MDJC Auditorium April 15, I6,

and 17. Mr. t^tterson Is musical dtrector

(or the student production. MEUC piano

Instructor Merle Ttolbert (seated at piano)

is one of two accompanists for the produc-

tion.

the MDIC Fine ArU Depart-

ment has announced lU produc-

Uon of THE KANTASTICKS, the

longest running off-broadway

show in the history o( New

York.
Performances of the musical

are set for April 15, I6 and

17 in the MDJC auditorium. Cur-

tein time for the campus

production is 8:00 p. m, Hie

production will also be featured

on Monday, MaylO.atthe Green-

wood Arts Festival. Curtain Hmc

will be at 3:01) p.m. at the Green-

wood Little Theater.

THE FANTASTICKS Includes

a cast ofeight characters. Fran-

kle Beckham, Inverness fresh-

man, and Nancy Butler, Lfi-

land freshman, play the part

of Luisa. ftiul Harper, In-

dianola sophomore wlllplaythe

part of Matt. Charlie Bennett,

Cleveland sohpomore will play

the part of the Mute, Tlje

two fathers are played by Jackie

Reed}', Inverness sophomore,

who is Huckabee, and Clyde

Harthcock, so|rf»more from In-

dianola. who Is Bellamy. David

Karl Rushing, sophomore from

Indlanola, will play Mortimer,

the Indian, and Wayne Hancy,

Greenville sophomore will play

Henry, the old actor.

The students will be supervi-

sed by Mr, Russell Patterson,

musical director of the produc-

tion, and Mrs. Suiy Patterson,

director of THE FANTASTICKS.

Mrs. Merle Tolbcrt of the MDJC
music department and Deborah

Clark, sophomore piano student

from Hollandale,wliUccompany

the production.

Mrs. Patterson saldthetheme

of THE FANTASTICKS madelhe

musical comedy especially ap-

propriate tor college audiences.

The two-act play, written by

Tnm Jones and Harvey Schmidt,

Is a parable about love. Hie first

act Is a commentary on the

Idealism of two young lovers.

In the second act, the mutured

couple accept the reality of

love. Mrs. Patterson suggest-

ed that the play's record elev-

en year run might be accredit-

ed to the universality of Ita

theme.
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson dir-

ected the performance of THE
FANTASTICKS In Greenville In

1968 and the couple also

performed In the 1968 Ole Miss

production of the musical.

BSU schedules banquet Qelta Herald
. .. ^ 1 D,.^ .k, Rna/i RxnHit Church In At-

Thume of the BSU Spring Ban-

quel scheduled for TTiursday

night. April 29. Is "South of the

Border."
Border." The theme will be

carried out with tangy Mexi-

can foodand colorful decorations

that will brirg the atmosphere

of Old MeJdco to Mississippi

Delta Junior College.

Hie main speaker will be

Reverend Bill Self from Wyn-

cha Road Baptist Church In At-

lanta, Georgia. Other enterUln-

ment will be provided, but Is not

being revealed at the present

time.

This trip "South of the Bor-

der will cost studenU Sl.TS,

'TTie BSU is the only travel

agency in our area that oflers

food, ton, and fellowship In Old

Mexico at such a low price,"

said Nan.
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MDJC council to MIC
The Mississippi Delta Junior

College Student Council will send

delegates to the Mississippi

tercoUegiate Convention in Jach-

son on April 1. 2, and 3. Most

colleges and junior colleges

In the state wUlberepresentedat

the convention which willbeheld

in the Heidelburg hotel.

Delegates will be appointed

from the Student Council. Mem-

bers of the Student council are:

Mike Cordell, sophomore from

Glen Allan; Mary Jane Dame.

sophomore from Greenwood; Val

Lester, sophomore from Green,

ville; Brenda Cocilova, sopho-

more from Shaw; Mfke Edmonds,

sophomore from Drew; Betty

Hardy, sophomorefrom Belioni;

Randy Randall, freshman from

Baird; Janis Stockton, freshman

from Stdon; Bill Thompson,

freshman trom Greenville; Dot-

tie Dodd, freshman trom Green-

ville; Margie Whatiey, from

Moorhead; and Bob Weston,

freshman trom L*land.

Announcements of interest

DRUG EDUCATION WORKSHOP
r^,.„ p^.

Mississippi Delta Junior College will have a Drug Edu-

cation Workshop beginning March 24 and running U^o^h

?fi»h nie Durnose ot the workshop Is to broaden

r kSedS o^ field of drugs In our commum Ij,

Z n S many of the questions -^ked by our un^

interested person.

DELTA KAPPA GAMMA SCHOLARSHIP

Any girl who Is planning to enter the 'caching profession

J, Who would like to apply for
"^.^Xe

be used at Mississippi Delta Junior Col ege or ^"J^''^^f
of her choice should see Mrs. Mn-ane levers of the t

j

ligh Department or Miss Maurine Mclnnls of the Library

tor the VeUlls. They represent Delta KaPpa Ga">7*.

fesslonal teachers' fraternity,
"-^^^f"r, "JonV to l^e

soring the $50 recruitment grant. AwHcaUons tor me

scholarship should be In by April 1. I9'l.

Student nurses attendconvention

Robertson

competes for

state title

MDJC's "Miss Student

Nurse"-Mrs. Susan Robertson-

and eighteen other MOIC nurs-

ing students will attend the Miss-

issippi Association of Student

Nurses Convention at the Buena

Vista Hotel in BIloxl, Mississ-

ippi, on March 25 through .6

The theme of the coovcntionwlU

be "Obstetrics: Choose Your

Environment."

During the convention the

association will e'-^*!"'"""

tor the 19-l-7i year. The MOJt

delegation will present a can-

didate. MDJC sophomore Cas-

sandra Crittenden of Greenville

has served the state organlia-

tion as vice president this year.

The convention will be hlgtn

lighted by the Miss Mississippi

Student Nurse ContesU The win-

ner of this contest-according

to Mrs. Beverly Eldson, head

of the MDJC nursing depart-

menl-ls considered to be the

perfect student nurse,

selection of Mrs. RoberUoi^,

freshman from Winona, as MD

JC's nomhiee was made by t»

nursing faculty last week To

be considered for this honor

a student must have a B-

average and the recommend*.

Hon of the MWC faculty.

Susan will compete with

other contestants In talent,

modeling the school uniform, l*

lervlew, and composition.
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Editorials^

Aftermath of disaster

Students and town work together

At ten after Qve on Sunday aliernoon. February 21^

a tornado passed through Moorhead carrying f«rt of

community "1th it. Many homes were destroyed or dam-

ajted. and most businesses received some damage.

We whole scer»e looked bad. . . live po»er lines on

the ground, fallen trees, twisted homes, and people wan-

dering aimlessly In shocK. In a tew minutes, however

city ofriclflls along wllh a few MIXIC students (the school

had miraculously escaped damage) showed up to direct

tratnc and help restore order. TWs marks Che begin-

n!r« of a short story of how a school and a town which are

separate entities under normal circumstances worked to-

gether for the community good.

When Sunday night came about thirty MIUC boys turned

up at Cltj' Hall offering their services. "Hielr offer was

accepted. TTiat night In the cold rain they directed traffic,

cleared flooded streeU, searched houses, and plugged gas

leaks. Tlie nlghl was cold and wet, but there were few

complalnU, except about a cigarette shortage.

The nen day many students went from house to house,

listing statistles for city hall and informing the people

about the location of food, water and shelter, while some

began to help with serious clean-u[k

Among the wreakage laj' a (able destroyed, an air ol

separation between the city and the school, a wall of be-

lief that they eidst independently

.

Rushing

Dumb commercial-good message

Some of the "dumbest" commercials on television these

days seem to put over the best messages.

For instance, the subject of drug abuse seems to appear

repeatedly In many of the commercials that we have heard

labeled "dumb".

For example, one recent commercial Involved a group

of young boys. TTiey walked by and Invited their friend

to go to a partj with them, Tlie boy asked what type of

party and the others replied, '•0^ just a little pot smoking

and all." Tlw boys were very shocked when they were

turned down. They thought up various names for the boy-

"chicken". "sissy", "stupid", and "dumb". But the boy

Ignored them, Ite turned and walked off and then replied-

'Tf I'm so stupid and dumb, why do they call all that

stuff DOPE???r?"
TTiis was just one of the many commercials Ihat are

being used to discourage the use of drugs, ntegal use of

drugs has become one of the largest and most serious

problems among our youth today. It seems now that the

more people are discouraged to use drugs the more (hey

seem to use them.

TV commercials and other media are urging farents

to read and learn more about drugs so ihey can join In

the fight against drug abuse. Why should those in the know

on drug abuse be only U>e parents? -Vhy don't all young

people join In too?

MDJC will hold a drug addiction workshop for all MttlC

students and other interested persons on March 24, 25,

26. Why don't you go? Maybe if you spend your time

QghtiiK against drugs, you'll never have the time to use

them. ,Lester
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Have you gone to pot?

(Or if you haven't)

Attend the Drug Workshop,

March 24, 25, and 26.

JUST LDOESTllDENTS under thirty.fresh-

man home ec. major Laurie Reeves takes

break from studying lo look for 'luck".

Student over thirty thinks young
BY GLENDA TERRELL

At least one of MD.IC*s stu-

dents over 30 thinks young;

In fact, she acts that way.

Laurie Reaves is not only a

student but also, a wife, moth-

er, bomemaker, and an ardent

amateur basketball player.

Mrs, Reeves Is a 30 year-

old sophomore home econo-

mics major from Greenville

who hopes to become a home

economist tor Mississippi

Power and Light Co. Laurie,

who Is a very active, outspok-

en, and determined, has short

brown hair and haiel eyes.

Her favorite subjects this

semester are chemistry and

English.

Basketball is Laurie's spec-

ialty. She has been playing the

game since she was in the sixth

grade. She now plays amateur

basketball for the Greenville

park commission on the Quick-

ie basketball team which Is

owned and sponsored by Mr.

Dan Noble, owner of Quickie s

drive-in in Greenville. Hiree

years ago Laurie succeeded

her brother as manager of

the te^m which consists of ten

members.
Last year they won the clly

championship with a 15-1 re-

cord. This year they have been

undefeated In the regular sea-

son. The team won one of the

three tournaments they have

participated in this year. They

still have two more tourna-

ments toplayin. Tills week they

are participating in a tri-statc

tournament In which they are

competing against other wo-

men's teams In Mississippi,

Louisiana, and Arkansas.

It is not surprising that Lau-

rie loves to sew and cook,

especially to enperlment with

new ^eclpe^, but It is a little

unusual that she findi time

in her busy schedule to

swim, ikl, ride bicycles with

the children In her neighbor-

hood, follow the Ole Miss and

MlilC football games, and play

Softball tor the pork commis-

sion in the summer.
Laurie also enjoys travellnu.

She has toured 26 states and

currently she is planningalrip

with her family to the Oiarks

over the Easter Holidays.

Tlie easiest way to start a

conversation with Laurie Is to

ask her about her family. She

and her husband, Patrick, have

been married twelve years.

They have two children. Rick,

10, and I^urieanne, 8.

When asked how it felt to

be a student again she said,

"I just want to say I love these

kids over here; they make me
feel like one nf them." tlie

truth is Laurie feels likeoneot

us because, as her lifestyle

proves, she is as energetic

and young-at-heart as any stu-

dent over here.

Spring fashion previev\f

Knits and pant suits will dominate

Even though the weather In-

sists it's still winter. "Spring

has Sprung" Infashlon. Girls and

boys have alread>' began to plan

for the nice warm summer
months ahead.

A variety ofstyleswlUbeseen

on the MDJC campus thlsspring.

The girls in the Home Econtv

mics Classesareleadirgtheway

with the spring fashions, TTiey

are making pant suits, scooter

skirts and dresses.

In addition to the st>lish two-

piece pant suits, girls will alio

be wearing the one piece sulta.

Knits and light cotton fabrics

will be the most po[ulU

for these type suits. Hie ever

famous scooter skin will also

be seen again. Matching shell

blouses made of different typei

of hnlt win be worn to Insure

comfort and pleasing abear-

ance.

One type of dress that will be

popular with the girls this spring

will be the "Peasant Dress."

This Is a dress with a fitted

waistline and short sleeves.

Again the light cotton fabric will

be worn.

As for the boy^-who can tell

what they will wear. The red,

white and blue colors have laatad

all winter for the boys, and Tib

sure they will continue to wear

these patriotic colors. Tlie

sports shirts and slacks wUl

always be in for the males.

Ag far as something new and

different for males Is concerned,

everyone will have to wait and

see what the boys can come up

with.

SOPHOMORES Marie Tlwrnton, Kay Carr and &ndra Roberts

are tope in fashion with tlielr hnlt pant aults.
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Fifteen contestants compete in fifth annual scho/ars/i/p pageant;

winner gets sc/io/ars/i/p, trip to Vicksburg, and wardrobe

Page 3

By Mary Joiner

Fineen contestants have been

chosen by the faculty and stu-

dent body to compete tn the 1971

Miss MIHC Scholarship Pag-

eant,

The pageant, sponsored by the

Rotary Club and the Student

Council will be held onMarchSl

at 7:30 p. m. In the MCUC Au-

ditorium andwUlbetollowedbya

reception honoring all contes-

tants, parents, MWC students,

and faculty.

Miss Mississippi, Chris

McClamroch, will emcee the

pageant and will attend the

reception In the Union.

Hie contestants chosen for

the event are: Cathy Abrams,

sophomore majoring In Liberal

Arts from Clarksdale; Janel

Blancbard, treshman Lab Tech-

nology major from Greenwood;

Laurl Brown, freshman major-

ing In engineering from Leland;

Freshman Rivers Coleman,

business secretarial major

(rom Greenwood; Mary .lane

Dame, sophomore majoring In

mathematics from Greenwood;

Lorl Farmer, freshman busi-

ness major from BelionI; Fresh-

man Sheila Gardina. English ma-

jor from Leland; Val Lester,

Sophomore Home Ec. major

from Greenville; Sophomore

Brenda Utton, elementary edi>-

cation major Irom Benolt;

Freshman Marsha Morphls, mi>-

slc major from Greenville;

Freshman Joyce Reaves, liber-

al arts major from Greenwood;

Suann Tharp, majoring In mathe-

matics and science from Green-

ville; and Freshman nursing

major Kim Wilson from Greet*,

ville. Susan Tenhet, sophomore

music major of ^p^oorhead; and

Cherly Pollard, sophomore ele-

mentary education major from

Greenville.

The pageant will feature the

girls In three divisions: talent,

swimsuil, and evenlnggown. Spe-

cial acts in the pageant Include

tiie TTojannaires who vrill

sent a selection of songs. The

MDJC Stageband will play, Tlic

Fine Arts Departroeni, under the

direction of Mr. Joe Al)rams,

will be in charge of the music

and entertainment during the

pageant. Mrs. Merle Tolbert

win play the piano accomparv

ment for the entrants during

ttie opening promenade and the

special march,

The contestants will be hon-

ored at a luncheon with Miss

Mississippi and the Rotarlans

In the Private Dining Boom ol

the Union on March24.

The pageant winner will re-

ceive a $250 scholarship and a

S350 clothing allowance.

Rehearsals will be scheduled

for this week through Uie final

night. Personal Interviews with

the judges are planned tor

March 31 with the Pageant to

follow that night.

"Hie girls win appear on tele-

vision tomorrow afternoon at

4:45 p,m. They were given a

coke pBTty In the Girls' Dorm

on March 3 with the RoUrians.

The party was given In cooper-

ation with Nan Plnhcrton, pre-

sident of the WSGA, and Mrs.

Viola Breland, and Mrs. Elaine

Denson.

The theme for this year's

pageant Is "Hello, Delta."

Kim Wilson Cathy Abraham Janel Blanchard Rivers Coleman Lauri Brown
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Trojans end the month of spring training

rw Mississippi Delia JunliM-

College TTojans ended fuotball

drills on Xtirch IS. Hie aqund

has been working diligent-

ly when weather permitted for

over a month.

Coaches Jim itondall, Jimmy
Bcltirnnnl. and Carl Grubb have

been elated wItJi Ihe enthusiasm

and spirit shown by the Piilre

sQiud, The coaching stafr feel>

th;n the freshmen have shown

great deal of imjB-ovemPnl over

their performance last fall.

Squad morale and team aggres-

siveness have been noticeable

factors throughout spring work-

outs.

Head coach Jim Randall potnl-

ed out that the team had been

able lo scrimmjtge quite a bit

due to Ihc tact that the Tra-

jans tuve had one of the

largest spring squads in recent

years.

Returnees who hope to form

a nucleus for a respectablefoot-

ball team at Mississippi Oelt»

in 19TI »re:

Linemen, F^te Faccini, Siaw;

Willie McDonald, Shelby; Balj*

Alexander, Hollandale; Jimmy

Douglas, RuleviUe; Dennis

Short, Shaw; James Woodard,

Greenwood: Bobby Bassi, Le-

land; Luke Brock, Shelby; [ton

Tharp, Greenville; John Land,

Ruleville; James Robertson, An-

guilla; Bubba Williams. Orew;

Ray Crissett, Greenville; Tferry

Richards, Belionl; Tony Gard-

ner, Clarksdale; Allan Johnson,

Greenville.

Backs, TTiomas a-iffing, Ri-l-

llng Fork: ^ Wfnkel. Clarks-

dale; Bob Slonestreet, Clarks-

dale; Jimmy Johnson, Hollan-

dale; Paul L«wls, Bcliont; Sam-

mie Cobbs, Indlanola; Jimmy

Duncan, Leland; I^ul Ervin, In-

dianola; Boyd Baylee, Riverside;

Allan Foster, Clarksdale; Gil-

bert Jlmlson, lndianoia;Sherard

Shaw. Clarksdale; Richard Du-

ease, Indianola.

THE MDJC TVojans met Hinds Eagles,

March 10, In an exhibition gajre which end-

ed In a 10-10 tie.

1971 MDJC
football schedule

lones

Itawamba
Co-Lln
Northeast

Holmes
Northeast

Southwest

East Miss.

OPEN
East Central

Gulf Coast

All Home Games 7:30

Septemt)er 4

September II

'September 18

September 25

October 2

October 9

October 16

October 23

November 4

November U

Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away

Away
Home

THREE Mississippi Delta Junior College

cagers made the alV-stste team, according

lo a report released by the State Junior

College Sports Information l>lr*ctor Ray

Busby of Jackson.

Jimmy Mutton, a 6'3" freshman from

( leveland, made the all-stale team. Jimmy
Chllders, a 5'9" sophomore from iirew.

and Charles Duvali a $'11" sophomore

from Inverness won honorable mention In

the ail-«tate. Hutton scored 477 points glv-

li« htm a 20 point average for 24 games,

Chllders sacked 252 points tor a 12 point

average. Duvall scored 183 points for a 7,9

average.

Trojans begin

baseball
It's spring and most sports-

minded people at MDJC have be-

gun thinking about baseball.

While positions on the MIXIC

team have not been assigned.

Coach Jimmy BelllpannS slated

that approximately 25 boys have

been working out under the

supervision of a student coach.

Coach Belllpanni noted lliat three

sophomores- a pitcher, a

catcher, and a shortstop- have

returned this year to MUJC's

team.
Outlining what he needs on the

team this year, Coach BelUpannl

stated, "The twomostimportant

things that a team must work on

are a strong pitching scctlonand

jumping off to a real good start

by winning the first three games

of the season,"

Coach Bellipanni said that he

hopes that Ihe team can play a

feis exhibition games but 11 will

depend mainly on the weather.

The final analysis according to

Coach Bellipanni Is this: "We
want lo win."

With March 19 as the opening

date of MttlC'sconference base-

ball schedule. Coach Bellipanni

asks that all students support the

players.

The Trojan baseballers will

again use Leland ball park as the

home field this year.

Sports

calendar

of events
The Mississippi SUte Junior

College track meet will be held

on the MJJJ.C, track on May

8. Track Coach, J. B. Randall

Is expecting nine junior colleges

to participate,

Randall urges all interested

students to sign up for the M J).

J. C, track team as soon as

possible.

Trojans

7-5
The Mississippi Delta Junior

College TYojan basketeers en-

countered 24 opponents this

year, defeating 11 of them and

falling to 12. The Trojans had

an impressiveTandSconterence

record. Coach John Viekers'

Trojans played well enough

this year to advance to the

North Mississippi tourney at

Senatobia and then on to

(ho !itate finals at Boonevflle.

The Trojans scored 1798

points to get a game average

of 74,9 points.

VIckers has three Trojans

players to make state teams.

Jimmy Hutton, a freshman from

Cleveland, made all-«tate, Jim-

my Chllders, sophomore from

Drew, and Charles Duvall, sop-

homore from Inverness, made
honorable mention all-stAte.
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CINDY HOWELL

Howell, Lewis will edit book

SGA and cheerleader

elections set for May 12

Cindy Howell of Belionl will

succeed Gail Williams as the

editor-in-chief of the Re-

trospect tor 1971-72.

Cindy was elected by the

staff at Its last meeting In

March.
Patti Lewis of Greenville

was elected at the same meet-

ing to serve as business maiv

ager of the yearbook for the

coming school year. She suc-

ceeds Shirley Woo of Inver-

ness.

The newly elected officers

attended a worhshop, sponsor-

ed by Benson Priming Com-

pany, on Saturday, April 3,

at Belhaven In Jachson.

Tlie new editor-in-chief and

business manager will be re-

sponsible for appointing a staff,

selecting a theme for the new

book, making prices for next

year's book, and choosing a

member of the faculty for de-

dication.

MDJC adopts early semester

MDJC has changed to the

"early" semester tor the 1971-

72 session. TWs means that

(he Board of Trustees voted

to have the 1971 fall sem-

ester begin two weeks earlier

and to have first semester

exams given before Christ-

mas holidays.

Fall semester classes will

begin August 26; enams will

be December IG, 17, 20, and

21. Students will not return

to begin classes (or the spring

semester until January 13.

Graduation will be on May U.

Student council members

discussed the short semester

at their state meeting this past

fall. As a result, the Delta

Herald took a student poll In

December to determine how

our students felt about it. Of

the small sample questioned

those who are In favor of

adopting the "early" semes-

ter held a slight lead over

those who opposed It.

Several other junior col-

leges, some of whom are on

MDJC's football circuit, will

also be operating on this sche-

dule next year. Coach Jim Haiv

dall said the change moved the

1.171 football schedule up a

week. Fail practice will begin

on August 16 and the first

game will be September 4.

Dormitories will open tor

student occupancy on August

22, Registration for the Fall

1971-72 semester will begin

on August 23.

Mid-semester will end on

October 22. Regular Thanks-

giving holidays will be observ-

ed t)n NnvemlHr 24-Nov. 29.

Easter holidays next year

will begin on Wednesday,

March 29, and end on Tues-

day. April 4, at 855 a. m.

The Regular student body

and cheerleader spring elec-

tions are scheduled for May

12, 1971. Polls will open at

10:00 A. M. in the student

union at the information desk.

Student Council positions to

be tilled for the 1971-72 ses-

sion are president of student

government, vice - president,

secretary - treasurer, sopho-

more class president and vice-

president, two dorm reporters-

one Iwy and one girl, and four

commuting representaHves.

Students desiring to become

candidates must pick up pe-

titions for student government

offices from Mrs. Hall In the

president's ofOce, Each peit-

tlon must be signed by at least

twenty bona tide members of

the Student Government Assoc-

iation. Candidates must be

members of the freshman class

who liave passed at least IS

hours with a "t" average.|

The tour 71-72 sophomore

cheerleaders willalsobcelecU

ed. Candidates cannot be on

academic probation, nor can

thev be on disciplinary pro-

bation. \eilher will a person

already holding office or par-

ticipating in the band or Del-

tettes or serving as edllcir of

the campus publications be el-

igible. A transfer student with

less than one semester resi-

dence at MDJC shall not be el-

igible for a class office nor

tor council membership.

Outgoing SGA president

Mike Cordell and Sophomore

members of the council will

serve on the election commit-

tee.

Delta hosts drug workshop
Mississippi Delta Junior

College was the setting for a

Drug Education Workshop on

March 24, 25. and 26. Tills

workshop was civsponsored by

the Bureau of Narcotics and

Dangerous Drugs. Mississip-

pi Junior College Associadon,

Mississippi State Hospital, and

Mississippi Oelta Junior CoU

lege.

Nurses, Instructors, teach-

ers, doctors, and students fil-

led' the auditorium for each

session to find out more about

drug abuse, law enforcement.

and educational aspects of

drugs. There were lectures

on the history of drugs, drug

problems in Mississippi and

medical aspecU of the drug

problem. On Friday an ex-

addict talked about his exper-

ience with drugs and his life

now.
The workshop was led by

Dr. James E. Parkman who

is with the Alcohol and Nar-

cotics Education branch of the

State Department of Educa-

tion.

News briefs
Tlirec MlUC studciU» "on

recognition from the Kurd

Foundation during the middle

of March.
Willie StUfin, sophomore

from Indianola, was aw.irdi-d

a grant from the Foundilion.

He stated that the Ford Foun-

dation would be responsible

tor 70 percent of his tuition

cost when he entered Missis-

sippi Stale University next

semester.

"It came as a surprise to

me," said Willie. "I am very

grateful to have received this

grant. . .it should help me to

finish my education."

Brenda Henton, and Icrrie

Vetrano. both from Greenville,

were sophomore runner-ups

tor the Ford Foundation grant.

"I wasn't looking for anything

lilte this to happen." said Vo.

trano. Jerrie plans W attend

Dlllard University In New Or-

leans. Stiftin said that he plans

to major In Aerospace Engine-

ering.

idoptlng me cai ij
^

New bov's dorm construction will begin this summer
ll\,V¥ Kf\^j ^ ^ _ „_ w„ .^Horf m«t future only limited assistance by pav-

Construction of MDJC's pro-

posed $650,000 boys* dormi-

tory will begin this summer,

according to Vice President

Sam Stafford. It Is to replace

the temporary and inadequate

structure now being used. Bids

for the new dormitory will be

let around June 1.

The architect is nearing

completion of the plans, and

the obstacle of funding the dor-

mitory is being progressive-

Ij overcome. Stafford said that

he was encouraged about the

progress of the dormitory

• plans. He said, "We're getting

the wheels turning."

The proposed plans call for

a two-story, one-and-a-half

wing complex, complete with

T, V. and recreational rooms,

outside corridors, and a lob-

by. It will house approximate-

ly 185 students, and Is de-

signed so that additional wings

can be added to meet future

needs.

The school's financial ad-

visor assigned to the dormi-

tory project, Lester Alvis. Jr.

of Jackson, has finished the

first drawing of a factual de-

scription that is to be present-

ed to bidding construction com-

panies.

According to Mr. Stafford,

the federal government will

give this parUcular project

only limited assistance by pav-

ing one half of the interest

rates on school-held bonds.

Other financial support will

come in part from funds al-

lotted by the Stale Building

Commission, whose asslsUnce

is esUblished on need. Plans

for raising local monetary sup-

port are being flnallied.

WSGA elects 71-'72 officers

FRESHMAN JANET VANLANDINGHAM.

R>rchman: Peggy Dame, Greenwood; MU.

Itouchstone, Greenville; and Cindy Howell.

Bolioni {L to B) are the newly elucted

WSGA offlcers. Their duUes begin when

school opens next August and wUl continue

through the 1971-72 school year.

Freshman Rita Touchstone

of Greenville has been elect-

ed by the freshman students

in Stennis-Penrod Dormitory

to serve as the 1^71-72 presi-

dent of the Women Student

Government Association.

Cindy Howell, freshman

from BeUoni, will serve as

Vice-President with FVggy

Dame, a Greenwood freshman,

serving as Secreury- treas-

urer and Janet Vanlandlngham,

Parchman freshman, serving

as Reporter.

These four girls were sel-

ected by the freshman dor-

mitory girls on Monday, April

5 1971. They were recom-

mended by a nominating com-

miltee headed by the

present WSGA President Nan

plnkerton o( Belioni and house

mothers, Mrs. Viola Breland

and Mrs. Elaine Denson. A

select group of girls also serv-

ed on the committee.

Mr. Dwight Spencer, math

and science Instructor at MD
JC, will attend the Mississip-

pi Association of Physicists

and the Mississippi Academy

of Science meeting In Hattles-

burg on April 24.

On April 4. the Physical

Science Club will go on a field

trip to Jackson. The club will

visit the Mississippi Televis-

ion Center and the Ml5sl8si[>-

pt Research and Development

Center In Jackson.

"We hope to make this an

enjoyable and educational e*-

perience for the club," said

Mr. Dwight Spencer, club co-

sponsor.

Mr. Dwight Spencer, physics

Instructor, and Mrs. Mary Ka-

therine Dunn, chemistry in-

structor, willattend IheChem-

Istry COSIP Program at Ole

Miss beginning June T. 1971.

This program Is sponsored by

Dr. William H. Naver, and fund-

ed by the National Science

Foundation.

Mr. Spencer will sptnd ten

weeks studying with members

of the Ole Miss Physics Ite-

partment, and Mrs. '>unn will

spend six weeks In chemistry

department work.

New books are on display at

the Mississippi UelW Junior

College Library.

Miss Maurine Melnnis said,

"We have a great many book*

on hand for the enjoyment of

the students." Many of the

new books are on display on

the bulletin boards for adver-

tisement.

Some of the new books arc

as follows: ozarh rnuntfv by

(Itto E. Rayburn. UtDSA -lit

Louisiana. SUn Opnii.rursky,

Judah Benjamin, Hn-s l I h i-

rago Fire by Robert Cromie.

and nrlli; nf Ihf r^trgladea

by William*.

"We're trying In get a Hl-

Ue something for everybody,"

stated Miss McInnU.
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Editorials^

More student interest is

in school elections

Manj sludenls on our own MUJC campus have been dis-

turbed because Ihcy can't vole in slate elections.

But how manv slutlents. >vhen asked, "\Vho did you

vole tor in Ihe SGA elections" answered, "I didn t vote.

Tills doesn't mihe sense.

Here at MHK w are giwn the right to vote no mat-

ter ho«' old 've are or what color «e are, but we never

do Whj" Is it because »e forget or we jusl don t want

to-* Or could il be because we just don't care who wins

.

The wa>' things add up Ihe students complain because

Ihov can't vole and when they are given 3 chance to, Ihey

don't Students should begin to lake more interest in col-

lege and high school elecUons before Ihey go off and

decide 10 vole in national ani slate elections. You should

work to g?ln experience In learning about the candidates.

Why not start now? \ou can, you know'! Begin with Ihe

Spring elections for Ihe MDJC Student Government As-

sociation officers for the 1971-72 school year. TTicse

elections will be held May 12. 1971.

Wly don't >ou vote on the candidate of your choice

and leorn earlj how significant YOUR VOTE can be.

Lester

Under The Campus Oaks

Spring tas sprung and everything is blooming except the

barbed wire, rhe Disease has hit the campus-spring, fever

thai is. As the dajs gel warmer and brighter. studenU find

more e«uses to lie In the grass, look for four-leafed

clover, and, of course, to miss classes. However, il is

nearly universal, and as incurable « the cold (though

much nicer), so we don't complain.

We would like to thank the tew destructive personaliu

les on campus for the consideration they have shown

towards the rest ot the student body so far this semester.

All they have done thus far is Ihe bash in i fcv. nails

in the Paul Wesl dorm and gash a couple of expensive

lounge chairs In the Student Union, nothing really serious.

ThoughCfulness such as this should be repaid by a tew

weeks on probation or maybe a short vacation In some

secluded spot where they can think things over (ainflow-

er County Jail?).

Speaking ot jaUs, we would like to urge all students,

who for some reason or another have their car lag

number listed on the bulletin from the Moorhead City

Hall, which was posted around campus recently, to pay

iheir tine. Nothing could be worse than spending ihe

night in the Sunflower County Jail or any jail, come to

think of il, for something like parking your car In the

wrong direction.

Have you ever noticed the bureaucracy thai exists at

MDJC? II not, jusl try to eat in the cafeteria without your

meal ticket Where has good old southern hospitality

gone? It really makes a person wonder about it when

an entire baseball leam, who played us recently, was

turned away from the cafeteria because they were two

minutes late after closing time. The game had been play-

ed In Greenville. A lot ot good it does tor our school

image.
Rushing

Tomorrow's leaders get

little attention

Five members of MDJC's Student Government Associa-

tion went to Jackson expecting to hear several potential

gubernatoral candidates enprcss their views on the future

of Mississippi. Instead of the six Invited guests, only one-

Bill Waller-showed. Is this the attltuoe that Mississippi's

"political leaders" have toward future leaders and young

voters ot Mississippi'^

Before the potential candidates were Introduced, MIC

President BUI Colc read the many excuses thai were on

hand. They ranged from torgelfulness to resentfulness.

Frankly, we feel that the many sludent leaders that

were prcient for the MIt meeting deserve more respeel

from the polllicans of our slate. After all, many ot these

students are the leaders ot our rOMORKOW IN MISSIS-

SIPPI.

Lester

THE FOIR FINALlSTSlnthc Mississippi Delta JuniorCoIIege s

scholarshl-) pageant wall for the judges final decision. The four

finalists are Kim Wilson, freshman from Greenville; Siisan

T«nhet, sophomore from Moorhead; Joye Reaves, freshman

from Greenwood; Laure Brown, freshman from Leland.

Susan Tenhet

captures MDJC

pageant title
Susan TCnhet, sophomore

business education major from

Moorhead, was selected lo rep-

resent Mississippi Delta Jun-

ior College in the Miss Mis-

sissippi pageant in Vicksburg

in July.

Pageant judges selected Su<^

an from a group ot 15 con-

testants on the ntght ot March

31 in 3 pageant staged In A^
ministration Auditorium.

As the winner, Susan won a

S250 cash scholarship and a

S250 clothing allowance.

First runner-up to SUsan was

Lauri Brown of Leland. Joy

Reaves ot Greenwood and Kim

Wilson ot Greenville placed

third and fourth. Laurl won

SIQO and Kim and Joy won

$S0 each.

.Susan's winning routine In

talent was her remllHon of a

medley ot songs from "Oliv-

er".

The MDJC pegeanlwas spon-

sored by the Moorhead Ro-

tary Club and the SCA.

Susan plans lo sing at the

Miss Mississippi f^geant, but

she isn't sure about the songs.

She likes to sing and lo play

the piano.

Susan's reaction to winning

is: "I was very shocked. I ex-

pected one of the other girls

to win."

MIKE COnnk:i.L, president of the SGA, escorts the winner

ot the MDJC Scholarship Pageant, Miss Susan l^nhet ot Moor-
head.

SGA representatives attend MIC convention

Five members of the Stu-

dent Government Association

attended a three-day meeting

of the Mississippi Intercolle-

giate Council at the Heidle-

burg Hotel In Jackson on April

1, 2, and 3. Attending the meet-

ing were Sophomores Brenda

Cocllova ot Shaw; Mary Jane

Dame of Greenwood; Nan Pln-

kerton ot Belzonl; Val Lester

of Greenville; and Mike Ed-

monds ot Drew, Joe Ray attend-

ed as advisor.

The first session seemed

like a rerun to MDJC students

because It was a drug abuse

discussion feaUiring several

of the same people who led

discussions at tlte drug clinic

held here several weeks ago.

Among outstanding persoiv

alitles appearing at later scs-

Late Bulletin:

Constitution

Revision

vote will be

April 29

slons of the meeting were W.

N. Ethridgc, Jr. Chlet Justice,

Mississippi Supreme Court;

Jack Hill, WLBT Newsman;
A. F. Summer, Attorney Gerw

eral of theStateot Mississippi,

and Grady "Foots" Thurmond,
former editor of the MSli Re-

flector.

The SGA Delegates agreed

that the highli^t of the coo
ference was the Political For-

um held on Friday afternoon

featuring Bill Waller. SGA de-

legate Nan Hnkerton said, "He

not only had enough interest

to show up, but he also had

some verytnterestlngremarks
to make." "He Is definitely

for college students having a

voice in the state governments
as well as an active voice

on the State Board of rrustees

of Institutions of Higher Learn-

ing," said Flnkerton.

The conference ended with

the election of the 1971-72

MIC Executive Council. The
delegates present elected Dan-

ny Keyea ot Hinds Junior Col-

lege to replace Bill Cole as

President ot the Mississippi

Intercollegiate Council.
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Afoor/iMtf, Mississippi
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Physical Science Club

hears lecture on pollution

LEFT TO RIGHT - Mr. Dwight Spencer o( M. D, .I.C.,

George Plgg of Greenville, Wall.v Carpenter nf S.don, and

aS Brown of Delta City lUter, as Dr. Ftank A. Anderson

(center) of Ole Miss discusses pollution.

New constitution will offer many changes

MDJC studenU will soon be

voting on proposed revisions

In the consUtution governing

the MDJC student association.

On January S, 1971. Uie Con-

stitution revision committee,

an open forum formed by the

Student Council, held lU first

meeting to discuss weakness-

es In the present constitution.

Nine weeks later the com-

mittee handed a proposed con-

stitution containing manj>

changes, additions, and revis-

ions to the present constitu-

tion to the Dean of Students

tor faculty evaluation and ad-

ministrative approval,

Tliia proposed constitu-

tion is not simply the pres-

enl one rewritten, but is al-

most totally new. although it

embodies many principles of

the present constitution.

Some of these are retention

of terminology. For instance.

Article Hot the proposed con-

sUtution is the same as Ar-

ticle I of the present consti-

tution except that it specifies

the members of the Student

Council. Article n also states

that the Student Council is the

sole organ of student govern-

ment at M. D. J.C.

Other specifications of the

present constitution which arc

contained In the proposed one

with little or no change arc

Article I, secUon 4; Article

ni, sections 3 and 6-. Article

IV, Introduction and section

1; Article V. section 1; Arw

Ucte VI, sections 1,2, and 3;

Article VII, section 3; Artic-

le vm, sections I and 2; Ar-

ticle X, section I; and Article

XDL section 1.

One article of the present

constitution which underwent

considerable change is Arti-

cle in.

According to the presentcoii-

stltutlon. members of the stu-

dent council are president,

vice - president, second vlceu

president, secretary -treasur-

er two senators from the

freshman class, two senators

from the sophomore class,

and two dorm reja-esentaUves

(one male and one female),

-nils is a total of ten mem-

bers, not counting class of-

ficers who have Uttle pur-

pose and no power.

In the proposed consti-

tiiUon, members of the Stu-

dent Council would be the

President of the college or his

representative, a lacultjf ad-

visor, president. vict-presU

dent, secreury - treasurer,

sophomore class presldentand

vice-president, two dormitory

representatives (one boy and

one girl), and tour commuting

representatives.

The committee proposes that

the office of second vie©-presi-

dent be thrown outbecausethis

office has little purpose In the

present constitution. Class

senators, whofor some strange

reason are no longer elected,

have been replaced by the

freshman and sophomore class

officers, who are only vaguelj'

referred to In the present con-

stitution and have no real pow-

ers (Article IX of the present

constitution, concerning class

officers, has been left out of

the proposed constitution); and

commuting representa-

tives have been added at a

two-to-one ratio to the dormi-

tory representatives, which re-

presents the ratio between

dorm and commuting students

In the student body.

in Article IV of the pro-

posed constitution, duties of

the student council members

have been set down with UU

Ue change from those spelled

out in the [H-esent constitu-

tion, except that the presi-

dent of the SGA shall person-

ally report all action of the

student council to the Board

p( Trustees at their regular

meetings.

Article VI of the proposed

constitution empowers the

president of the Student Coun-

cil to appoint members of all

committees from the student

body at large, thus reducing

the work which has bound many

council members, and allow-

ing more students to partici-

pate in student government.

The chairman of all conv

mlttees will, however, come

from within the student coun-

cil. This article also sets up

the social committee, which

would regulate all social ac-

tivities associated with M. D.

J c. and the election com-

mittee, which would preside

over all regular student elec

Uons.
. , .

The above changes, wmcn

seem complicated, actually

constitute a simple reorgan-

ization ot the Student Council,

nils reorganization will allow

the Student Council to be mure

effective, because, according

to Mlhe Cordon, SCA presi-

dent, the present council Is

too disorganized with its mem-

bers tied up in committees

and social planning.

The proposed constitution

gives definite powers and pur-

poses to all iU members,

(arms out the committee mem-

bership among the students,

thus reducing much of the work

load or council members, and

delegates all social planning

to the social committee, thus

allowing the Student Council

to work on affairs of student

governmenL
Articles I through VIB ot

the proposed constitution re-

present changes, minor addi-

tions, revisions, and clarifi-

cations of principles of the

present constitution. Most of

the major and Important

changes not contained in the

present constitution In Articles

LX. X, XI of Uie proposed

constitution. , , ,

Article IX,prubably Uie most

important addition, guarantees

tiie Judiciary Council the

original jurisdiction over all

matters Involving student dis-

cipline, assures a fair handl-

ing of a student's case, and

sets up the faculty discipline

committee as an Appellate

body.

Article X of the proposed

Do you know how to stop

pollution? Well, one way is

to Wke a dose of cyanide.

We're joking, of course. But

one ot the cWet sources ot pol-

lution is man himself," said

Dr. Frank A. Anderson, headof

the Chemical Engineering De-

partment when he spoke to MD
JC studenisatareccntphyslcal

science club meeting.

According to Dr. Anderson,

there are tlve different forms

of pollution that are serious-

ly affecting our society. Hiey

are matter pollution, thermal

pollution, noise pollution, vis-

ual pollution, and radiation pol-

lution.

Matter pollution includes all

disposed waste material such

as garbage, I>r. Anderson es-

timated that garbage disposed

by Americans yearly consists

of lOti million tires, 40 bil-

lion glass bottles, more than

100 million automobUes, and

other debris.

The second form of pollu-

tion Anderson discussed was

thermal pollution or heat pol-

lution. Dr. Anderson said,

"Everything we doalwaysends

up as heat energy that goes

Into the water and atmos-

phere." He said tiial Ameri-

can factories produce so much

wasted heat that It can raise

the water temperature 1 de-

gree or more. "TWs may not

sound dangerous, but for some

species of fishes, tor examp-

le it Is fatal." said Dr. Atv

derson. -Some fish can spawn

and reproduce only at a giv-

en temperature. If the tern-

perature Is raised 1 degree,

the fish disappear."

As the atmosphere temper-

ature is raised 1 degree, the

ice caps will melt and cause

a rise In the ocean and

river level from IHD feet to

400 feet. "IIils will mean

that most ot our precious land

such as the Mississippi Delta

area will be flooded," said

[>r. Anderson.

Dr. Anderson cited a third

type of pollution as noise pol-

lution. "Man is not only a heat

pollutor, but he is also a noiw

pollutor," said Anderson.

Dr. Anderson said that tor

a time in a London loo near

an airport, elephants became

so restiessbecausc of the noise

that they started a stampede

which caused much proptrly

damage and injured the ele-

phants. Hie too keepers fin-

ally reallied that the ele-

phants became restiess bo-

cause of the noise pollution

caused by jets passing above

the too so that they had to

make ear muffs for the ele-

phants.

Another type of pollution ciU

ed by Anderson Is caused by

radiation. Anderson said that

Americans get radiation from

everywhere, especially In st-

rays and color television, It

Is known that x-ray technlcans

have a life span of five years

less than the average person's

lite span. Prolonged exposure

to radiation from color tele-

vision is thought to cause ster-

ility." said Dr. Anderson.

Hie last form of pollution

discussed by Dr. Andcrsonwas

visual pollution. "Visual pol-

lution is caused by the looks

ot dirty, filty trash. Instead

of seeing Uie real beauty of

lands and other natural beait-

ty, we see trash," said Dr.

Anderson. "We can not stop

pollution." said Dr. Ander-

son, "but we can help reduce

it."

Summer school begins May 31

Mississippi Delta Junior

College will begin lU 1971

summer session on May 31.

The summer session is div-

ided into four three-week

terms. Ttie first term will

run from May 31 to June 18.

Second term begins on June

21 and ends on July 9. Tliird

order of appeal.

Article XI, the final article

of the proposed constitution,

creates the by-laws, which wlU

contain all non-academic rules

and regulations of M. D, J. C.

This article is very Important

ust 19.

Classes will meet two nine-

ty minute periods per day,

Monday through Friday. Sat-

urday classes are scheduled

only two days during the sem-

ester session. Classes will

This article is very imponam - - ^
because It allows Uie Student begin at 8.00 a. m.

Council to change or make at noon.

most rules and regulations ot

M.D.J.C.
As soon as Uie proposed

consUtution Is passed by the

student body. the student coun-

cil should be able to draw

up the by-laws and possible

make any changes In rules

and regulations which have

been needed tor some time.

Article X! section 3, para-

graph one Is probably the most

Important statement in Uie en-

tire document tor It place*

all students under Uie Juris-

diction ot Uie student council

and judicial council. It says.

"No action may be taken a-

gainst aiv student for any dis-

clpllroiry action (non-academic

rule, i resulations) not start-

ed In this constitution or Its

by-laws."

A student may schedule one

course per term and be may

earn a maximum of 12 sem-

ester hours credit during the

entire summer session. All

credit earned tor academic

courses during Uie summer

session Is transferable to any

accredited college or univer-

sity.

Applicants to Uie summer

session who are entering col-

lege tor the first time must

meet all admission re<iulre-

ments. Transient students

from other colleges will be

admitted on a letter of good

standing Issued by Uie college

or university last attended.

Among courses scheduled to

be offered this summer are

English Composition, biology,

maUiematics. psycholo-
gy, American government, his-

tory. Certain courses are

available on demand. Cost U
SI2.50 per semester hour, ftir-

imory and cafeteria will not

be open.

she was dissecting In anatomy lab recently.
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'Things could be better' club presents

In a recent Jlscussion of

M D I. C-'s prospect" f<""

19T1 basebsll season. Conch

limmte BcHica""' remember-

ed a Ito^ton Ked Sox adage

Severn! years old "hich he

sfiyshas Rreal significance f"r

(he lYojan baseball team ims

year. Bellipanni sai'J, "^'^e

hope our pitchers arc nol of-

fencPd by Ihe oM saving 'MlKe

l-avnc and t.ary Galnspi>l<>lU

and 0'lx.rcl one daj of rain .

Coach He'.lipanrupointedoiit,

'We have Wa>ne McClurc a

sophomore -vhn has suffered

llirough J 4orc shoulder this

jear. I'ur other pitcher is

Al "\o Eupcricnce" traw-

tord."

None of the pitchers have

experienced an>' other arm

trouble.

Itellipanni -aid. "Hobbie

rteir is the fastest boj on the

outfield squad Litis year. Ano-

ther asset is Lee, the veteran

first baseman."

The M. 11. I t -
players and

the positions they hold on the

team al present are iodic Col-

man and Luke Brock, catchers;

,lohn Hinhle. David Kelly, Jln:t

Duncan, second basemen; short

slops limmy Childers, Val

Soldervlla. John Hughes. Percy

Lee? and M t rsHtord are two

third basemen. Bichj Cflmi>-

bell Mike Cordell. PJibba Wil-

liam- i '^' centerneldcrs.

"TWO of our positions are

sini upforgrabs-'stoiedtoach

Bellipanni. To sum it all

up, "We. the Ti-ojans base-

ball team, could be better,

stated Coach Bellipanni,

Tennis team loses

to Holmes Jr. College

TTie 1971 MWC Trojan ten-

nis team under the direcUon

of Coach John Vickers lost 3-1

to Holmes Junior College in

their season's opener.

Richard Duease of Indian-

ola scored the only victory,

6-2 and 6-4. Bob Weston of

Uland and lackie Reedy of

Inverness played in the first

doubles from \mK . Allan Fos-

ter and Sheraed Shaw, both of

ClarKsdale. were in the second

doubles for Delta, and Jerrj

Lubas of BelToni played the

number two singles. On March

30, Mmi. traveled lo Nortlv.

west Junior College with the

same 3-1 results as in the

Holmes' match, Richard Ot-

ease was once again the »!;>

ner.
Delta-Holmes 3-1

Allan FosterandSherardShaw,

No. 2 Doubles. Lost,

t7-S), and (6-4). Jerry Ubas.

No. 2 Singles, Ust, (6-0, and

(6-2), Bob Weston and Jackie

Reedv, No, 1 Doubles, Lost,

(6-1)^ and (S-0). Richard Du-

ease, No. I Singles, Won,(6-2),

and (G-4).

Del La-Northwe St 1-1

Cactus Flower

Mississippi Slate Lnlver-

slt> Blachfrlars Drama Soc-

ielv will present tACTlS

FLOWER Tuesday, April 20

in MDJC Auditorium at 7:30.

CACTLS FLOWER, a tw(^

act cometb' by Abe Burrows

based on a play b> Pierre

Barillet and Jean - Rerre

Gredy, is the second Burrows

comedv adaptation. The first

uas the highly successful

FORTY CAR-ATN. Blacktriars

MDJC appearance is being

sponsored under the Cultural

Improvement Program coordi-

nated by Mrs. Russell Patter-

son.

During the broadway run of

CACTI'S FLOWER, the lead-

ing roles were played by Lau-

ren Bacall. Brenda Vaccaro,

and Barry Nelson, Miss Ba-

call won the Antoinette Perry

Award tor best actress for

her portrayal of Stephanie

Kcklnson. TTie movie version

starred tngrid Bergman, Gold-

ie Hawn and WalLher Matthau,

with Nflss Hawn winning anOs-

car for best supporting acU

ress tor her role as Itani

Simmons.

The cast is under the dlrec

tion of Dr. Dominic J. Cunelto.

asslsUnt professor of speech

at Mississippi State Univer-

sity. Dr. Curretto has been al

SUte since 1963 when he In-

itiated the Speecb-Ttiesire cur-

riculum.

MIKE EDMONDS, sophomore

story for DELTA HERALD.

BSU hosts

tournament

from Drew, writes a sports

Mike Edmonds

student coach,

sports reporter

MDJC hosts first track meet

MttlC hosted Its first

track meet this spring on

March 29 on lYojan Field.

Hinds. Holmes. Northwest,

and MDIC tested each others'

strength on the Trojans'grass-

ten "all-weather" trach.

The "Eagles" from Hinds

and the "Bulldogs" from Hol-

mes have been track powers

In the junior coHege confer-

ence for the past few year-..

Northwest and Mississippi ffel-

ta are hoping for an improved

cinder team.

Delta showed promise (»

winning this Hrst meet.

MUK. trachslers Include

Shot, Pete Facclnl of Sha^;

discus, James Woodard if

Greenwood and t.harles l>ii-

vall of Inverness; high Jump.

Buddy Bennett of Inverness;

pole vault, Jimmy Childers

of Drew; broad jump, JlmnUc

Hutton of Cleveland; hurdK-s,

Allan Shannon of Cla'-ksdale;

hurdles, Ricky Varb.oiigh of

Belioni; disUnec. Jim t raw-

ford of Greenville; sprint and

relays. Paul Ervin of InUlat^

oIb; Jimmy Johnson of Hol-

landale; Ralph Alexander of

Itollandale: Bob Slonestreet of

Clarksdale; Jimmy lHuglas of

Ruleville; Orld James of

Ixiulse; James Roberson ol

Anguilla; Tony Gardner of

Clarksdate; Jimmy Duncan of

Lcland; Gilbert Jlmlsonof Iiv

dUnola; Hay Grlsaett of Green-

vllle.

ON YOUR M*PK1 - I^ul Ervln o( IndUnola Is one of several

Troian trackiters who wlli be responding to this familiar cry

as the junior college track aeaaon tor the aprlngof 1971 de-

velopes.

The Co-Lln girls and the

Mississippi College boys walk-

ed off with the sUte BSC bas-

ketball trophies In the staU

tournaments held here at Mis-

sissippi Delta Junior College

on Friday and Saturday, March

19 and 20. For the second con-

secutive year the MDJC chap-

ter of the BSLi was host to ov-

er 90 people from colleges ov-

er the slate of Mississippi.

Hie excitement and action

began with the first game at

7:00 on Friday night and last-

ed through the Ust gamewhlch

was played al 5:00 on Saturday

afternoon. "Hie gym here on

campus was the scene of fast

action betweenthe boys'ieams.

Tlie girls' games were played

in the Hl^ School gym across

town.

Teams participating were

boys' teams from Mississip-

pi College, Northwest Junior

College, Delta Stale College,

and l^rkinston Junior College;

girls teams from Co-Lin, MS
CW, Delta Stale College and

Ole Miss. These teams had to

beat other learns over the stale

In regular games to qualify

tor tWs tournament. MlUC's

team didn't make it to the

tournament, but Delta State

remained In the play-offs ur>-

til the last game,

A get-aequalnted party was

held at the RSIJ on Friday

night after the games. Here

all players, referees, and spec-

tators enjoyed food, tun and

fellowship. The girls on the

visiting teams were guests

of dormitory students for the

weekend and the visiting boys

stayed in the field house.

John Gilbert, director of MD
JC's BSL said. "Moorheadhas

been the scene of the State BSU

basketball tournaments for

several years and each time

has had a successful tourna-

ment because everyone has

worked together to help."

As maiwger and student

coach of the Trojan team and

sports reporter tor the OslO

Herald .
MlXe j:iJmond5 has

served M. 0. J, C. with a loy-

alt) which seenas to have sur-

passed all other at M. D. J.C.

this year.

When he was put out of ms

guard position on the Iteia

Trojans football t«am by a

back Itviury. Mike wanted to

continue In the field of sports

in some aspect. He said,

"Sports has been a part of

my life since the seventh grade

when 1 played on the Drew Jr.

High School fooAall team."

So Mike went in work as

co-manager of M. D. J. C. s

football team and as sports

information reporter.

Mike says that In addition

lo "staying in touch", report-

ing has given him a sense o(

responsibllitj. Mike said,

"These two activities have

shown me that time Is an Im-

porUnt thing which should be

used wisely. "With all the dead-

lines lo meet, how could one

forget that time Is important?"

Mike thinks having a junior

college sports program is very

worthwhile. Mike said, "This

gives a boy a feeling or re-

sponsibility; It makes a man

out of a boy. Playing Junior

college football toughens and

prepares a player for senior

college football."

Mike will end his sports

reporting career at DelU In

May.
Mike said. "I'm getting mar-

ried August 24 and starting

at Delta State next year." He

does not plan lo actively par-

ticipate In the Statesmen's

sports program. He plans lo

major In psychology at Delta

State.

Mike said. "Hie coaches

at M, D. J. C. have really

helped me and 1 can't tell

them how much I appreciate

it."
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Technical department
to add two programs

._ ^ n <7„i_,. i.ffiet reoroducOon. ar
According to C. P. Foley,

vocadonal'technlcal director,

Mississippi Delta JunJo^

College plans to add two new

programs. Farm Management

and Graphic CommunlcaBona,

to Its technical curriculum in

1971-72.

"We are awaiting tinal ap-

proval from the slate depfirt.

ment of vocational education

on both programs," said Mr.

Foley. Farm Management

Technology and Graphic Com-

munications, {ire designed to

supply workers for the new

and demanding number ot jobs

in these fields.

Both programs will be two-

year programs and will pre-

pare the student for a number

ot different jobs In each field.

Job OMJortunlties for farm

management majors include

farm managers, soil conser-

vationista, seed, tertlllier, and

chemical technicians, horticul-

ture technician, farm e(iulp-

menl salesman, agricultural

product inspector CU. S, De-

partment of Agriculture), and

Implement company Held re-

presentatives or salesmen.

Graphic Communication of-

fers training Job opportunities

in such composition and lay-

out, photography, platemaking

offset reproduction, and Jobs

In binding and distribution.

The curriculum tor Farm

Management will Include 67

hours In basic courses In Eli»-

Ush composition, math, gen-

eral botany, orientation, plat

principles of animal science,

agricultural machines, general

psychology, survey ot agricul-

tural business, plant science,

and Qrst aid, management, sur-

veying, crop production, prlrv-

clples of business law. Insect

and man's welfare, farm mach-

inery management.

Curriculum tor Graphic

Communications Includes
courses in EnglUh, fundamen-

Ul3 of offset frlnting, cold

type composition, first aid and

safety, journalism, fundamen-

tals ot layout and design, off-

set camera, economics, busi-

ness math, offset press opera-

tions, art and design, lechnU

cal writing, psychology, ad-

vanced offset press, operation,

finishing and binding, account-

ing, and supervisory practice.

Anyone who Is interested in

either of these two new pro-

grams please see Mr. Connie

crown In the Vocational-Tech-

nical Building tor further in-

formation.

Graduation set 6 p.m., May 30

Nix to deliver valedictory address
One hundred and sevcntj-cne

Tuesday, May 25.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Second Semester 19T0-7I

May 2S^8

. , .8:15- 1020 CQU
10;3S 12:4 NRZZ

1-30 - 3:40 All freshman English 113 & 123

„ 8:15-10J0F
Wednesday, May ^^,35 _ j^.^q D

1:30 - 3:40 LVYY
. . 8:15- 10:20 B

Thursday, May Z7
10:35 - 12:40 G

1-30 - 3:40 JTXX

„ ,„
8:2S-10J!0AIS

Friday, May 2H
10:35 - 12:40 EMW

1:00-2:15 ftraduation rehearsal
'

2:30 Buses depart

SOPHOMORES Uvonda Bowie ot Indianola and John Hayes

of Shelby get Into the swing of straightening the mortarboard

and tassel for May 30 graduation.

Thigpin

directs

assembly
MlMC's annual Honor's Day

Assembly will be held tomor-

row. May 19, at 825 a. m.

in the MDJC auditorium.

Dean Herman TlUgpln will

present a variety of awards

to students who have been

recommended by the faculty

members. Amongthese awards

will be Departmental. Achlevft-

ment. Service and Uadershlp

awards. Dean Tlilgpln wtllalso

present the Beta Alpha and

Phi TTiela Kappa Scholars.

During this same program

outgoing SGA President Mike

Cordell will install the newly

elected 1971-72 SGA officers.

Presentation of NlghUngale

Umpa to graduating nurses

In the ADN program will be

carried out under the direc-

tion ot Mrs. Beverly Eldson,

director.

A highlight o( the program

will be the Dsdlcatlon of the

1971 Retrospect. Edltor-lti-

Chlef GaU Williams wlU pre-

sent the annual and MJss Lan-

ey Wooten will present the

Publications Awards.

Last round up

Moor-head lines
Tlie Circle K held a cur

wash and a car smashon t\ies-

day. May 11, 19T1.

President Hall, Vice-Presi-

dent Stafford, Counselors Joe

Ray and Connie Drown attend-

ed an Initiation for Phi Delta

Kappa Meeting In Cleveland,

Miss., May 3, 1971.

The MDJC aeet Metal and

Air-Condltlonlng Class visit-

ed Mississippi State Univer-

sity during theweekof May 3-'.

Five students from the Weld-

ing Class took eitams for weld-

Ing jobs on the Mississippi

Coast during the week of M.iy

3-7.

All stxidents Interested in

Financial Aid tor the next

school term, come by and see

Mr. Connie Drown and pick up

an application.

Any students Interested In

transferring Into one of the

vocational programs please

come to see Mr. Connie Drown.

Students who are currenUy

enrolled at MDJC and who are

planning to enWr again next

fall should go by the Re£:ls-

trar's office and tUl out a re-

turn slip.

"All students who are cur-

rentlj enrolled at MDJC and

plan to attend nert semester

should come by the Adminis-

tration Building and file an

application forreadmlsslonbe-

fore school is out," said Mr.

BlUy Bishop, Registrar.

Summer School pre-regls-

tration Is continuing so MDJC

students planning to attend

summer school should find the

time to stop by the Administra-

tion Building.

Any students Interested In

summer employment should

conWct the school admissions

counselor. Mr. Joe Ray. Mr.

Ray said his office's SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT GUIDE would

especially benefit students in-

terested In out-of-state employ-

ment.

Groups of high school stu-

dents visited the campus Maj'

10, 11, and 12. The students

(rom Greenwood and the sur-

rounding area toured the MiWC

physical plant and the Vo-Tech

facilities.

The SGA will sponsor a tea

honorIf« MDJC graduates Sun-

day, M.iy 30, In theUnloo Build-

ing. The tea will begin at 4:30

before graduation exercises.

Graduating students and their

parents are Invited to attend

the tea.

Mrs. Beverly Eldson, ADN

Director, attended the South-

ern Regional Educational

Board Council on Collegiate

Education for nursing March

3, April 1 and 2, in Atlanta,

Georgia. Her purpose was to

attend the SREB Council on

nursing which meets twice a

year. The theme of the meet-

ing was -nana for Implemen-

tory an Abstract for Action,

the Study of Nursing and Nurs-

ing Education."

One hundred and sevcntj-cne

MDJC sophomoreswUl receive

diplomas In traditional gradua-

tion exercises on May 30 at

6:00 p. m. on Trojan Field.

A reception, sponsored hy

the Student Government As-

soclatlon will be held In Van-

diver Student Union from *:30

p, m. til 5:30, prior to

graduation ceremonies honor-

ing all graduates and their

parents.

Sophomore Bill Joe Nbi ot

Greenwood Is Valedictorian for

this year. Mr, NU Is a politi-

cal science major who has

maintained a 4.0 average dur-

ing his two years here at MD
JC.

Graduation practice will be

held on Friday at 1:00 p. m.

on May 38 In the MDJC

Auditorium. There will also

be a practice session on the

field. All graduating students

may pick up caps and gowns

after practice at the concos-

Uon stand and will turn them

In there immediately after the

ceremonies.

For graduation exercises on

the field sophomores will file

In to the cadence ot "Pomp

and Circumstance" played by

Mrs. Merle Tolbcrt. Hie in-

vocation will be given by a

local minister. Several MDJC

music students wUI provide

ipecial music. Dean Herman

Thigpin win present the can-

didates for graduation and

President J. T. Hall will con-

fer degrees and present cer-

atleates.

The 171 candidates tor de-

grees are as follows:

Those students receiving As-

sociate in Arts Degrees are:

Sam Joseph Abraham, Green-

wood; Dorothy Lorene Adams,

Isola; Robert Edwin Arllne,

Jr., Greenwood: Patricia Faye

Baldwin, Hollandale; Francis

Unce Barla, Itla Bena; De-

borah Marie Beckman, Green-

ville; Barbara Ann Belllpan-

nl, Indianola; Patricia Lynn

Bingham; Harold Leslie Bol-

ton, Greenwood; Lavonda Olonp

Bowie, Indianola.

Andrew Bryan Brown, Delta

City; Shirley Ann Brown, Ar-

eola; Karen Sue Callaway,

Greenville; RIckj Uroy Camp-

bell, Greenville, Ronnj' Allen

Campbell, Indianola; Houston

Leroy Castle, BelionI; Jimmy

Lee Chllders, Parchman;

Debra Susan Clark, Hollan-

dale; Mike L. Cordell, Glen

Allan; Mary Jane Dame, Creeiw

wood; Mike H. Edmonds, Drew;

Joel Glen Ferrlss. l-eland;

Thomas Gwln Fowler, Indian-

ola; Mary Ann Goodman, Glenn

Allan; Charlene M. Greco,

Greenville; Teresa Marie

Grice, Clarksdale; Mary Eli-

zabeth Hardy, BelionI; Paul

Michael Harper, tndlanoln;

John William Hays, Shelby.

Sherrye Jolly Benson, Bel-

ionI; Ronald Wayne Hewitt,

Leland; Sally Diane Hlllhouse,

Greenville; Wanda Kaye Hub-

bard, Leland; Ginger Ann

.lones. Greenwood; Waj-ne 0»

Dell Lee, Greenville; Mhella

Vallerle Uster, Greenville;

Brenda Joyce Litton. BenoK;

Steve Richard Lowery, Isola;

Brenda Kaye Lucius. Green-

(Conliniwdon page tour)
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Fdiionals^
Mr. Harris

About Your Lawn Mowers?

maintenance daparlinem l"'^^",^'^!^
^^^^r.

trying W niaKe our "-"Pf^^,,?"'f^^ wire) and

^rSirr^'e dorm really appreciated the way in

around the dorm. Ttey have I'^^*^ ",™f^','^l^e ame.
place for

themany<tormgirUtosunta*lrt^irs,^e^^^^

StrrdS^-T;^£-.^s^^

S^ls are In cla.s7 After all. -ha^s more beautiful than

a yard full of young active sunbathers? _ _ Letter

President's Message-May 1971 q^^^ fjnds college okay

Th- school year is rapidly coming to a close and as

ttme s«url^ tund. and planning our building pro^-n

rordeTth^Tyoa can continue your education in modern

faciUaea and at a price you can afford.
. ,

%.e nert school year will be '"^^^^

nf moior construction on the campus of MI«C. au oi

t on t^e aSStraave staff are dedicated to devoU

1^ our entire efforts to-ard having the rollo-l<« f^d;

t^Sti. the result «m be one of the

Alleges to be found anywhere as far as facilities are

"rmcJe-rr. college s.»uld provide more than mod«n

facilities Student* should have an ow»rtunlty to plan

S>d p^cS^ In a variety of activities other than

«ade^ c^ses. Student ^^'^^^l^ ^^^^T^^t^
as tbe One am programs that have been brought to our

Tam^^s ^^L^en'UTpoor. 1 contrlt^te tWs to U« tac^

that you did not [«rtlcit«te In the planrdng of these and

SSrTctivlties. iTpresidenf ""^^lon that yjx.jUd

plan at the first of the year «as attended by practically

all of the dormitory students.
*

Our admlnistraave organization «iU
7°*^/"^^

J

for next year In order that students may participate more

S u^ field of acttvWes and In order that we may be able

to S^prove our students services.

of Student Affairs who will coordinate the effort of all of

our Tounselors and will supervise admission, records

and financial aid. A Dean of Students ""^jj,^.
Ms supervision and will have the responsiWUty of work

Ing with our student governmenl and student committees

iT planning all activities, reviewing r^^.^T^
rule chanSs. and taking care of any student t*iscipllne

JSl may «;ur. new constitution that stude^

government association has just completed should fit In

^ry well with this new admlnUtratlve organization.

I hope tiat all of you have a pleasant Bu-nmer and my

best wishes go to those who will be graduating I will be

liking forward to a closer assocUtion with those who

will be returning next year. _ _ president J. T. Hall

Notice!

My expectations of college

life at Mississippi Delta Jurv-

tor College have not been sha-

dowed since I have been here.

U la everything I thought It

to be, only more so.

I did not think the school

would be very large, because of

its being a junior college, but

it seems much larger than I

dreamed. Most of the Instruc

tors I have come into contact

with teve been very nice and

most dedicated, I did not ex-

pect the teachers to Insist on

helping students who were be-

hind In course work. 1 expect-

ed many teachers to say. "You

are mature enough to keep up

with other students. "But, In-

stead, they offered a confer-

ence perlot* at which I could

ask for Individual help.

I had heard so many things

about college dorm life that It

had confused me. n>e rules

here reflected my thoughts,

especially concerning the girls

living on campus. Many of the

repilations are smothering.

Overall. MCJC is a wry

nice school. ddfU Jackson

Herald staff

attends

conference
six MDJC publtcaUona sUff

members and Miss Laney

Wooten attended the iprlng

Mississippi Junior College

Press Association Meeting at

Coplah-Llncoln Junior College

In Wesson on April 18. 19-

sophomore Val Lester.

Greenville: Betty Chambers.

Greenwood; Shirley Woo. In-

verness and Freshman Mary

Joiner. Greenwood; Glenda

Terrell, Greenwood; and Del-

dre Nations, Greenville attend-

ed a number of workshops

set up by tbo conference

sponsors.

Tlie workshops which Includ-

ed Advertising, Uyout, Photo-

graphy Feature Writing and

Radio and Television were de-

signed to give Instructions and

hints to the students In the

different fields of publications

and were conducted by profes-

sionals.

At the general session, Glen-

da Terrell was selected as

state secretary of the MJCPA

for 1971-72. 'nany McMullen of

Holmes Junior College was

elected to serve as President

with adp Holland. Perkinston

Junior college. Southern Vice-

President; TXjmmy Nolan of

Holmes Junior CoUege. North-

ern Vice-President; and Lee

aerman, Jackson County Jun-

ior College as treasurer.

At the closing luncheon, a-

wards were given to the dif-

ferent newsfapers and their

staff members.

Kiwanis sponsored

Circle K off to busy start
ij > tcrr

MDJC's newest student or-

ganization, the Circle K club

is ofl to a busy start, with

lU development of a number

of service projecU this first

semesUr of Its eidstence.

Circle K Ifl a fraternal ser-

vice organiiation of college

men sponsored by Klwanls Ift-

teroational and promoted

locally by Mr. Connie Drown.

Immediately after Ita organ-

Ixadon. Circle K sponsored a

tornado relief drive. Members

collected clothing and dis-

tributed It amoi« dlasUr vic-

tims.

DurlT« the Saint Jude's Drive

which the club recently spon-

sored. It collected eighty-one

doltars for the Memphis-based

children's charity hospital.

The club's most recent pro-

ject was a car wash and car

smash on May II.

Club members held their

charter banquet In the Pri-

vate Dining room of Vandiv-

er Student Union last "rtiurs-

(tey. Mike Cordell of Glen

AUan Is president of Circle

K. Wayne Lee of Greenville

is vice president James Far-

lab of Moorhead U second

vice president Paul HariKr

of Indlanola Is treasurer and

James Prewltt of BoUIng Fork

Is secretary.

"ms year's freshmen are

asked to be thinking about

whether or not tbey may want

to become Circle K members

next year. The Circle K has

great plans for next year and

membership will be taken on

a majority vote," said Prewltl.

WSGA now WDC ^.^-^-^
The name of the Women's

Student Government Associa-

tion, better known as the WS

CA, has been changed to the

Women's Dorm Council.

This change came about

a result of the new constitu-

tion which was tassed recenU

ly by an affirmative vote of a

majority of the student body.

The reason tor this change

Is that the dorm U no longer

a main pert of the Student

Government Association but a

committee of the SGA.

Because It Is only a com-

mittee It cannot have STU-

DENT GOVERNMENT AS-

SOClA nON In Its name.

The WDC will function gen-

erally as the wsGA - "only

the name has been changed

to protect the Innocent"

CIRCLE K OFFICERS - 1971 - Mike

Cordell, President, reviews the semester

work with James Prewltt, PSul Harper,

Mlhe FarriB\ and Wayne Lee.
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Travelogue offers summer variety

GLENDA TERRELL, Herald 1971-72 Edltor-Ii»-Chlrf

Terrell jumps from

reporter to editor

Have you ever joined a club

anticipating nothing to be gain-

ed except a Uttle ejtperience

and tun, yet you gain the high-

est position of power in that

club?

•nils Is how It happened this

year for Glenda Terrell at

MDJC.
At the beginning of the first

semester. Glenda strolled the

Publications Workshop with

pen and pad In hand and took

her seat Quietly at the end

of one of the worktables In

the lab room located In Vai>

diver Union.

GleTyJa. a secondary Eng-

llah major, said, 'Twas Uiere

because 1 had enrolled In the

journalism class to obtain a

litOe experience in writing,

and THE DELTA HEIWLD Is

a lab tor that course."

Starting out as a reporter,

Glenda wrote artJclesandgaln-

ed experience In setting up a

paper. As the year progressed.

she moved from a reporter's

position to a page editor's

responsibilities. No« she has

been appointed as 1971-72 edi-

tor-in-chief ot THE DELTA
HERALD.

Glenda's reactions to being

selected editor Is surplrse.

"It Is an honor to be editor.

I'm real happy about It."

Another honor which Glenda

has earned this spring is elec-

tion to ttie post of sUle sec-

retary of the MlsslastWl Jun-

ior College ft-eas Association

for 1971-72. She was elected

at the recenUy held spring

awards conference ot MJCPA

In Wesson.

Glenda plans to transfer to

Delta State after she completes

her sophomore year at MWC.
TO sum up the whole year on

THE DELT\ HERALD staff,

Glenda said, "This has been a

year of fun, work, and many

surprisea!"

BY NAN PINKERTON
During recent "gab se»-

jlons" between various groups

of Sophomore girls, we found

that summer plana vary from

getting married to being laiy.

Let's take a trip to various

paris ot our country and see

what our ambitious MIWC girls

are doing.

As we depart (Torn MDJC,

we leave summer sciuml In

the hands of Judy Hartness

and Sandra Roberts and any

oUter students who want to

spend an exciting aummerawsy

at school. Our first planned

stop la Greenville, but we de-

cide to stop at the Sunflower

County Hos[ital In Indlanola to

vl^lt Lavonda Bowie who is

working at anything they can

Bet her to do. Emma King is

there visiting also and we find

that since we last saw her,

she has gotten married and la

now living In a nearby delta

community.
As we leave the hospital,

we see Jo Sandlfer who Is oi.

her way to Ond Linda Crook

so they can loaf the summer

away. They decided they could

have lots more fun loafing to-

getter than alone.

Once again we were In the

road to Greenville and our

arst reunion was with Val

Lester who is running a nur-

sery and U planning the Sep-

tember wedding. On our Green-

ville visit we also saw Trlcy

Sellers who Is spendlpg ihe

summer as a teacher's aid

In the Greenville Public School.

We find Betty Jo Parkerson

working In the bank and San-

dra Morris. Brenda Lucius,

Mary Ann Goodman, and Karen

Pyron are all working at var-

ious places in Greenville.

When we finished our visit*

there, we went to Cleveland

and once again, our visit was

at a hospital. Brenda Cocllo-

va and Mary Ruth Ttdtord

are both working as aides ot

the E:a9l Bolivar County Hos-

pital. Our visit with them had

to be brief because we had

chartered a plane to take

to other parts of the country

tor vIslU with ourclassmales.

You can Imagine our sur-

prise when were greeted by

our smiling stewardesses who

were non other than Paula

Rlsner and Sherry Renaldo,

They helped us find our seats

and get comfortable before we

took off for our visit out of

stole to visit Sally HlUhouse,

who Is ™>w Mrs. LawsonSmlth

and living at Fort Bragg, North

Carolina.

After a brief visit, we left

and new to Norfolk, Virginia

where Clara Myers is visiting

lor the summer and then on to

a sunny spot on the Florida

coast where Kay Carr is liv-

ing now that she Is married.

Before going back to Mis-

slsslppl, we decide to stop

for a day of fun at Delta Vil-

lage in Tallulah, Louisiana.

As usual we were running

around acting like we were ten

years old when we heard some-

one shout, "Go Ahead Moor-

headl" We looked and to our

surprise fcjnd that Dorothy

Adams was having a blast while

working there tor the summer.

After an exhausting, but hap-

py day with Dorothy at Delta

Village, we flew to Jackson

where we left our pUne and

were met by Lynda Bay. Lynda

was working In Jackson as a

secretary and was busy mak-

ing plans tor her wedding In

November.

Since we were lO close to

Camp Garaywa at Clinton, we

stopped there to sec Sarah

Taylor who Is working as camp

store manager, TWs happened

to be our lucky da> because

Beehy Plttman was also visit-

ing Sarah thatday.Becky Is now

Mrs. Charles Smith,

When wc left them and start-

ed back to MDJC we slopped to

help a damsel In distress and

found that she was Joanna Star-

nes who had car trouble on her

way home from Mississippi

State University where she Is

attending summer school. We

took Joanna to Greenwood and

while there we saw Mary Jane

Dnme who Is workingataslore

downtown. We also saw and

talked to Nancy Norrls and

Fredda Ttsdale who were fight-

ing oft noisy school children

while working as teachers'

aides In the Greenwood Pub-

He School.

Saving a quick good-bye to

them and storing up many

happy memories we return-

ed to MDJC to rest for awhile

before we look off a^ln to

spend the rest ot the sum-

mer going to weddings. Sev-

eral summer brides are Bet-

ty Hardy, Martha Madison,

Debbie Thrash, Linda Johnson,

ind Marie TlKirnton.

Our only regret Is that we

couldn't vlaltallthe sophomore

girls on our trip. Maybe next

time.

Mclnnis and Scroggins retire in June
. .. cnoi-i anri artmiratlon ot thi

"Shhh, keep your voice

downl" Is a quote which MWC
students (juickly sssocUte

with Miss Maurine Mclnnis

who has been bead librarian

at MDJC tor 15 years. But

they know, too, that MDJC's

library is an ordered and quiet

place for study because ot her

[resence.

When Miss Mclnnis came to

Nflfislsslppi Delto in 1956 the

library was located InlheStan-

sel Hall, a building which has

recently been torn down. Since

she has been here the library

has grown from holdings of

8,000 volumes to almost 20.-

000. All audio visual equip-

ment and materials such as

records, slides, transparenc-

ies tapes, and films have been

added. For almost eight years

Miss Mclnnis was the only

librarian, but today there are

wo assistant librarians and a

library clerk.

In a back issue of the ain-

Oower Petals which recognli-

ed her as Wacher of the month.

Miss Mclnnis explained that

she became a teacher after

college simply because there

was nothing else to do.

She also said that she be-

came a librarian by accident.

She had applied tor a posU

tion as a classroom teacher

at a small school, but be-

cause this poslUon had al-

ready been filled, she accept-

ed the job ot librarian. She

enjoyed It so much that she

rehirned to college and earn-

ed a degree In library science.

Like all well-rounded Indivi-

duals, Miss Mclnnis has de-

veloped Interests In many

fields. In her spare Ume she

enjoys painting, sewing, read-

ing, and playing Ihe violin.

During the past 15 years

Miss Mclnnis has won the re-

spect and admiration ot thot*-

sands ot students whom she

has worked with. Although she

Is retiring this year, the Im-

provements she has made In

the MDJC library will con-

tinue to help students.

Scroggins

Miss Nannie P. Scroggins,

MDJC Business manager, has

been associated with our

college tor 32 years. During

these years, her dedlcaUon

and efficiency have made her

a vital part of MDJC.

When she retires this June,

her presence will be greatly

missed. Miss Scroggins first

came to the campus In 1939

to serve as a math teacher at

Sunflower High School.

In 1941. Miss Scroggins be-

came assIsUnt principal. The

next year she became principal

of the high school and she also

began serving as registrar tor

SunHower Junior College, TTien

in 194S Mlas Scroggins became

business mjnaeer for the col-

lege.

MRS. JEWELL NEAI- ^oo^\''l^.\

sophomore home economics studenU put

the final touches on their garment^ that

were on display May 13. fJ*^"
tiles and Clothing class are from left to

rljthf Carol West. Drew; Marie l-hornion.

tolzonl val U ter. GreenviUe; Ginger

J?nes Greenwood; I-U Brown. PhUl p.ton;

Mrs Jewell Neal. Instructor. Not pictured

Is Sharon Chandler ot Minter City.
MISS MAURINE McINMS MES NANNIE P. SCROGGINS
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vnie; Edith Lynne McCaleb,

Greenville; DougUs Wayne Mc-

Clure, BeUoni; Virginia Lee

McGlawn. SwUlown; Jerry C.

Manlacalo, Qreenvllle.

Gary Steven Mann, Indlan-

ola; Alfred Wayne Meehs. An-

guUla; Patricia Ann Monk,

Greenwood; Sandra L, Mor-

ris, Greenville; Clara L. My-

ers, Greenwood; Bill Joe Nix,

Greenwood; Charles Michael

Payne, Leiand; James Preston

Pearce, Jr^ Greenwood; Iten-

lel Allen Pepper, Louise; Char-

lice Nan Pinherlon, Belioni;

Frank Britton Prewltt, Rolling

Fork; Betwcca Diane Ritman,

Greenwood; Joe Junior Ram-

age, KilmlchaeU
Harper Jackson Reedy. In-

verness; Paula Christine Rl*.

ner. Greenville; Robert Gil-

lespie Robertson, Greenwood;

Charlotte Ann Roblson, Sun-

flower; David Carl Rushing,

Indianola; Mary Josephine Saiw

dlter, Hollandalc; Ben Barnes

Sayle. Leiand; Harriet Pr«-

trice Selles, Greenville; Jiv

anna Starnes, Drew.

Susan EHliabeth Tenhet,

Moorhead; Steven Edward Tlw-

mas. Greenville; Rose Marie

Hiornton. Beltonl; Fredda Bel-

le Hsdale, Greenwood; FYed

Albert Trusdale, Jr^ Glen Al-

lan; U. J. Wallace. Jr., Grei>-

ada; Wanda Carol West; Rob-

ert Franklin Wler. Jr., Itta

Sena; PhUllp John Williams,

Greenville; Carley Michael

Wilson, Greenwood; Jeanle Re-

nee Winn, Areola; Shirley Kay

Taw Woo, Inverness,

Anna Frances Pittman of It-

la Sena will receive an As-

sociate of Science in Medical

Laboratory Technology. Anna

Prances Is the first graduate

o( the new Medical Laboratory

Technology program.

Those receiving Associate

of Science In Nursing will be

Karen Diane Applewhite, Moor-

bead; Sara Z. Bailey, Green-

wood; Virginia M, Beck, Green,

wood; Beverly M. Campbell,

CleveUnd; Orlene Sanforl

Cress well, Holcomb; Marllynn

Elliabeth Fancher. Green-

wood; Peggy Jane Green, Itta

Bena; Dora Webb Lewis. Itta

Bena; Gloria Marlyne McL*-

more, Lexington; Sandra G.

Nerren. Isola; Benlta Gall Rod-

gers. Winona; James Ronald

Wood, KIlmlchaeL

Those receiving Associate

of Applied Science In BftU

Processing will be Betty Ann

Bernardl, Shaw; CyntWa Ann

Burgesa, Cleveland; Kenneth

H. McCool. Cleveland; ToU-

tha Nichols Stanford, Skene;

Mary Ruth Tfedford, Merl-

gold.

Freddy Laraar Lindsey, Si-

don; and Donald Avery Rush-

ing will receive Associate of

Applied Science In Construc-

tion Technology.

Those receiving Associate

of Applied Science In Electron

Ics Technology will be Louie

Herman Galey, Greenwoivf;

Douglas Wilson Garra.d, Itta

Bena; Michael EvereO Holll-

man. Greenwood; James Gary

Marquis, Jr., Cleveland; Ho
ward Stanley Jones. HoUan-

dale; J. D. Neste, N. Carroll-

ton; William Lloyd Nokes,

Greenwood,

Joe Pew of CS'eenvllle will

receive an Associate of Ap.

plied Science In Drafting Tech-

nology.

TTwse receiving a Diploma
In a Two Year Business Course
will be Teresa Kay Carr, 3-
doni Junes Authur Dawson,

Ooddsvilie; Jo Ann Gregory,

Louise; Sally J. Jackson, Moor-

head; Earnestlne Jones, Green-

ville; Emma King, AngulUa;

Linda Elaine Ray, Ethel; Nan-

cy Faye Hiomas, Moorhead;

Jerrie Vetrano, Greenville;

Gall Marie Williams, Belzoni.

Tliose receiving a diploma

In a One-Year Business will

be: Patricia Dianne Klnman,

Greenville; EllTabeth Evelyn

Koestler, Greenville; Julia

Diane Pope, Greenville; Shir-

ley Ann WalVer, Indianola; Eli-

zabeth Sue Ware, Darlove; De-

bra Marie Welch, Greenville.

Tbose receiving a diploma

in One Year Welding Courese

will be: Parker Gene Bell,

Belioni; Robert Victor Dela-

houssaye, Cleveland; Jerry

Dorrls, Greenwood; Robert

Lee Hughes. Cleveland; CU-
ven Jones, Belioni; Gary L.

Madde n, Invernes s ; Johnnie

Russell. Leiand; Eddie Sim-

mons, Belioni; Robert David

Sorrell, Belioni.

TiKise receiving a diploma

in a One Year Refrigeration

And Air Conditioning Course

will be Herbert Edward Boyde,

Rolling Fork; Ronald Bruce

Etfaerldge, Rosedale; John A,

Holder, Drew; Fred Allen Kel-

ly. Inverness; Eilward Lee Mal-

fett, Isola; Klrby Hwmas Mor-

lino. Leiand; Robert Joseph

Olivi, Shelby; Donald Wade
Tedford, Cleveland; Joe Mich-

ael Ward, Alligator; Terry

Wayne Williams, Greenwood;

Sammy Lamar Woods, Hollan-

dale.

Those receiving a diploma

In a One Year Machine Shop
Course will be: Ronnie Fred

Blalack, Greenville; Luke

Brock, Shelby; Teddy Leroy

Cummins, Greenville; Tom Hi>-

ey, Moorhead; Clyde Lee John-

son, Shaw; Billy E. Knowles,

Greenville; '.VllUc Maurice Mc-
Donald, Shelby; Kenneth L.

Ray, hollandale; Gerald E.

Turner, Jr., Blaine; Bobby G.

Walls, Moorhead,
Those receiving a diploma

tor a One Year Farm Machin-

ery Mechanics will be: David

W, Brent, Indianola; Thomas
Erwln Goss, Leiand; Roy Grif-

fin, Cleveland; Jimmy Lee Hol-

llngs, Greenville; Charles A,

Jacks. Leiand; Sammy Lamar
Woods, HoUandale.

those receiving a diploma

Under the campus oaks
There seems to be a new "disease" thai has infected

a vast majority of the ^^DJC dormitory girls. The symp-

toms Include red. sore legs and arms and s gradual dark-

ening of the skin. It has been diagnosed as SUNBURN,

caused by afternoon sunbathing. Sunbatbers can be found

(as many of the boys have already discovered) behind the

girl's dorm and even scattered along the campus grounds

on any bright sunshiny day.

Mr. Jack Harris, true to his word, removed his un-

sightly barbed wire from around the new plants now that

they are big enough to keep from being trampled. 1 urge

all FEET to slay clear of these plants or our friends,

the barbed wire, may return to haunt us once againll

All these new plants around here sure are helping to

beautify our campus. Of course right now they are still

kind of scraggly, but by the Hme our little sisters and

brothers come over here. It should be quite pretty,

1 wonder what we dorm girls have left for excitement.

We no longer can pull harmless practical jokes for tear

of a two week social probation sentence. Several limes

boys have called the dorm at night lo tell of a planned

"panty raid", getting the girls all prepared for the

excitement only to have the boys fink out and never show

up. All the girls have to show for It Is another uneventful

night and circles under their eyes from staying up walt-

Inglll

Hey, what was with the table clothes at supper a couple

of weeks ago? 1 kept waldngfor visiting dignitaries or some
VIP to walk In, but 1 guess they just like dressing up the

place once In awhile lo liven things up around here,

I wish to express my sympathies to a certain teacher

with a cracked knee, I hope her accident will be a warn-

ing to you to "watch where you're going". Beware of

bumpy sidewalks tooll

This Is the last issue of Thp Delta Herald and on be-

half of the staff I wish to tfiank our faltliful readers.

Tills has been a year of change for us and we hope for

the best. It's been fun and a lot of hard work for some
and for those of us who were forever late and undepen-

dable, It was sometimes a time of seeing our laziness

hurt other people by making them do extra work to make
up for us.

Well, It's about that time — time for graduation and

bidding goodbye to good ole MDJC, It's going to be ter-

rible leaving all the new found friends you've made,
knowing you may never see them again — but life goes

on,

GOOD-BYE. Be sure to study hard for your exams
and keep your bottle of Excedrln handy,

Lynanne Gilmer

Hinds Junior College won

the 1971 Mississippi Junior

College State Track Meet host-

ed by Mississippi Delta Jun-

lor College on TVoJan Field

on May 8,

Eight Junior colleges from

around the state. Including MD
JC, participated In the field

and track events of the day.

H, T, Godfrey of Parchman

served as starter.

MDJC partlclpoted In all 14

events grabbing four second

places, three third places, two

fourth places, and two fifth

places.

With all points totaled, the

schools placed In this order;

Firsl-Hinds with 16 points

Second-Jones with 43 points

Third-Delta with 30 points

Fourth-Pearl River with 27

points

FKth-Gulf Coast with 26

points

Sixth-Southwest with 22

points

Scventh-Co-Lln with 22

points

Elgth-Kolmes with 10 points

In the events the teams

placed as follows:

440 Relay-lst.Hlnds;2nd,Co.

Lin; 3rd,Jones; 4th.Gult Coast;

5th, Delta.

880 Relay-lsl, Hinds; 2nd,

Co-Lin; 3rd, Jones; 4th, Oelts;

Sth. Pearl River.

Mile Run-lst, Pearl River;

2nd, Southwest; 3rd, Gulf

Coast; 4th, Holmes, 5th. Hinds.

440 Dasb-lsl. Jones; 2nd,

Gulf Coast; 3rd. Southwest;

4th, Hinds; 5th. Pearl River.

100 Oash-lst, Hinds; 2nd.

Jones; 3rd. Co-Un; 4th. Del-

ta; Sth, Pearl River.

High Hirdles-lst, Jones;

2nd, Delta; 3rd, Pearl River;

4th, Gulf Coast; Sth. Co-Lln,

220 E6sh;lst, Hinds; 2nd,

Jones; 3rd, Delta; 4th, Pearl

River; 5th, Co-LIn.

Low Hurdles-lst, Jones;2nd,

DelU; 3rd, Pearl River; 4th,

Gulf Coast; Sth, Hinds.

880 Yd, Run-lst, Pearl Riv-

er; 2nd, Gulf Coast; 3rd, Hinds;

4th, Jones; 5th. Delta.

Mile Relay-lst, Hinds; 2nd,

Co-Lln; 3rd, Holmes; 4th,

Jones; Sth, Gulf Coast,

Pole Vault-ls^ Southwest;

2nd, Hinds; 3rd, Delta; 4th,

Jones; Sth, Gulf Coast.

Broad Jump-lst, Southwest.

Dlscus-lst, Hinds; 2nd, Del-

ta; 3rd, Pearl River; 4th, Gulf

Coast; Sth, Jones,

High Jump-lst, Gulf Coast;

2nd, Jones; 3rd. Delta.

ShoU si, Southwe st ; 2 nd,

Delta.

In a One Year Automobile Me-
chanics course will be: Larry
Wade Bradshaw, Rulevllle;

Douglas Earl Carr, Rolling

Fork; Freddie B. Davis, Moor-
head; Clabon Glover, Sunflow-
er; Edward L. Hallman, Clev&,
land; Larry Hollls Johnson,
Shelby; Ronald L. Montague.
Greenville; Billy Stlnson,
Cleveland; Jan Ruel "njrner,

Rosedale; Robert A, Wollls,

Duncan.

Trojan stickmen

win 1 lose 1
In the last two games of the

season, the TYojans of Missis-

sippi Delta Junior College db.

feated Woot' Junior College 11

to 1 Monday April 1!) and on

Tuesday, Delb fell to Itawam-
ba Junior College 6 to 2.

In Delta's victory over Wood,

Al Crawford was the winning

pitcher. Crawford only gave
up only two hlta. white Garct
ner. Wood's pitcher, gave up
13 hits. Delta made two errors
with Wood making four. Robby

Wler, Mike Klipotrlck, and

David Kelly scored twice each

for Delta while John Hughes,

Wayne Lee, Jimmy Duncan,

Ricky Campbell and Al Craw-
ford scored once each. Larry
Duke scored Wood's only point.

Gary Gainspoletti was the

losing pitcher In T^jesday's

raln-plagued game at Itawam-
ba, John King, Itawamba's pit-

cher, gave up two hits and two

runs while Gainspoletti gave

up four hits and six runs.

The score was tied 2 to 2 ut^

til the eight Inning when Joe

Willis hit a triple with three

men on base, Gainspoletti and

Kllpatrick scored for MDJC
In the seventh Inning.







Men 's dorm

Residents react to curfew <1 The Delta Herald
The new midnight curfew for

MDJC men dormitory residents

this yeHr has providi^d much
discussion on cum pus

According lo Dean of Stu-

dent Affairs Robert McClelliin.

the curfew was recommended
for Eecurily reasons. The new
security force checks everyone

who comes on the campus af-

ter midniglil ori Monday
through Thursday nights. The

student's name is Isken and

turned in to Deuii McClelbn

He emphasised, however, that

no student has been disciplined

thus far for coming in after

midnieht.

Another reason McClellan

cited for the curfew is LhaL

Vh\f~ is an-GiIucational institution

and "the students should be

here lo get an education,"

Dean McCicllan said that any

male dorm resident who has

a valid excuse fur being in sf

Icr midnight will he excused

Students will be permitted In

go to any school event thai

runs past midnight and will nul

be penalized as long as they

comply with school directives

on thoiie events.

Approximately 100 boys in

the dorm have protested the

curfew by signing a petition.

Reliable observers pointed

out that the petition was in-

stigated by u non-resident stu-

dent.

Bobby Bassi. SCA president,

said that the petition was pre-

sented to the studi?nt council

for action. Results of the Coun-

sil's discussions were not known
at press lime.
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Enrollment

increases
Pull daylimi.' enrollment al

Mississippi Delta Junior College

shows a steady increase. In

the 1971 fall term, there are

1.131 students enrolled from

MDiJC's eight supporting count-

ies of Humphreys, Sunflower.

Issaquena. Leflore, Bolivar, Coa-

homa, Washington, and Sharkey

The total 1,131 compares

with 1049 in 1970 and 909

in 1969 illustrating the increas-

ing enrollment during recent

lerms

BULLETIN
.Sheila Giurdinu. chairman of

the Election Committee, has set

the dates for the 1971-72 Home-

coming election.

Primary Election:

D-ate: September 23, 1971.

Thursday. It will be a write-

in UhIIoI. The student body

will nominate three (3) girls

from the Sophomore class -ind

Iwo (2) girls from the Freshmen

class.

The Pinnl Election

Date: September 28, 1971,

Tuesday, A Queen, two Soph'

more maid^i, and two Freshmen

molds will he elected by pop-

ulor vole of the student body.

In the event that It becomes

nccciksary to hold u run-off elec-

tion, (he dale In huve (he run-

off election will be Sept 30.

Qualifications for these rrmids

can be found in the handbook

on page 44.

The 1971-72 Student Government officers are Bobby Bassi, Leiand

President; Marsha Bennett, Clarksdale-Freshmen Class Vice-President,

Marsha Morphis. Greenville-Secretary, John Land, Ruleville-Frcshmen

Boys Commuting Representative, Jimmy Douglas, Ruleville-Presidcnt

of Sophomore Class, Sandra Woods, Anguilla-Sophmore Commuting Re-

presentative; Linda Campbell, Cleveland -Soph more Commuting Repre-

sentative; Rita Touchstone. Green ville-Sophmore Dorm Representative;

Peggy Dame. Greenville-Sophmore Class Vice-I*resident. Rodney Lindsy.

Houston. Texas-Freshmen Boys Dorm Roprcientative; Ricky Cash. Green-

WQod-Sophmore Commuting Representative; Terry Wax, Greenwood-

Freshmen Class President; Chuck Collins. Moorhead-Boys Commuting

Representative; Sheila Giardina. Leiand -Soph more Vice-President Dean

of Students Robert McClellan, SGA advisor, is standing m the back-

jiround. Members ate named left lo right m the picture

Be sure to sign up for bus trip to Northeast
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EDITORIALS—

Our aim - service

Wp, the staff of your campus newspaper, the DELTA HERALD,
hope m the cominB yeaf 'o <io everything we can to better

serve you the students and faculty of MDJC.
We hope that by honeslly and accurately publishing for

you everyday events of campus life, we will be doing our

part toward improving this institution,

Terrell

New year brings changes . . .

and adjustments

A new year hns once again begun at MDJC and with it have

come many changes.

A TV and pool tables have been added to the student

union; there are plans for phones in the girls' dorm, there

is a curfew for resident boys; there are new patlting regulations,

there is a new liberal student constitution; and new buildings

are coming up.

We have probably already decided that among these changes

there are those we like and those we re,sent.

But wait! Let's not make a defmite decision until there

has been time to iron out all of the wrinkles and we have

given ourselves time to adjust.

More than lihely we will find that these changes, some of

which seem earth-shaking now, will become as accepted by

us as IS getting up every morning and going to class,

Terrell

An interview with Dean McClellan

Girls' dorm

Phones are ringing as lights burn longer
Change seems to be the word

that describes the Stennii-Pi-n-

rod Girls' dormitory this year.

Aside from the uddition of

lift new freshmen faces in the

dormitory, significant changes in

dating rules have already taken

place and other changes for rna-

king coed lite more attractive

and pk<asant for the "71 -'72

school term are planned.

According to some observers,

possibly the most significant ad-

vancement is the installation of

private phones in the coeds'

rooms Recently a li.tt was
compiled of thater girls who
wanted to have a phone installed

in their roorm and who were

wilting lo pay the installation

fee.

Those girls who have tele-

phones in their own nami's paid

a forty dollar deposit while o-

thers had Iheir phones listed in

their parents' names, Phone

numbers will he lifted in a spe-

cial directory for distribution

in the dorm. Roommates will

share the expense of operating

the phones which will be in-

stalled this semester.

This year the girls may date

at their own discretion whereas

in previotis years they were

limited to two dates a week. The

curfew time has been raised

from 10:30 to 11:00 on week-

days and from 11:.10 to 12:00

on weekends. Most girls sei'ni

pleased with the variation in

social restrictions.

"We can hove TV's this year

MDJC reveals plans

for recreational lake

When you enter MDJC Dean
Robert McClellan's office, you
get the impression of a very

busy man. Dean of Students,
Mr. McClellan indeed has a very

important job.

Every few minutes there is a

knock at (he door or the tele-

phone rings. Either there is a

student who is confused and
needs help, or the dean's typist

is wailing for her asiignment, or

there is just someone who seeks

his advice on a certain tssue.

Dean McClellan is interested

m the students, and he is al-

ways willing lo answer their

questions, especially the most
frequently asked question,
"why"' He said, "I always try

to lake this into consideration
when 1 make recommendations

about restrictions. The only

time 1 impose certain restric-

tions is when people exhibit, by
their behavior, the need for

these restrictions. When these

restrictions are no longer neces-

sary, they will be removed."
It is obvious that Dean

McClellan is aware of students'

needs and problems and that he
is trying to solve many of them.

TTie question of having a home-
coming or graduation dance is

now being considered but there

IS one problem-there are no

buildings on campus to accom-
modate all the students. "1 am
now looking into the possibil-

ities of some places that are

close by, which are off campus.
But we definitely plan to peti-

tion to have some this year.

This is a worthwhile activity and
the student council is now work-
ing on this,"

Also, many students have
wondered why it is so difficult

lo go through the lunch line at

a rea.sonable period of time.

Dean McClellan said that it is

now being considered to have
two lunch tines or moving the

food service into the multi-

purpose room that will be con-

structed in the near future, just

east of the football stadium.

"It is certainly a problem and

we are now looking into this.

We have outgrown our present

facilities here in the student

union."

Dean McClellan is also aware

of the lack of student activiliea

on campus He said, "1 also

feel that we need to get a real

student activities program in ac-

tion. We have already taken

some steps in this direction,

but it depends a great deal on
what the students want. We do
have some recreational areas in

the student union, the pool
tables and (he television, but
these are just basic things that

we feel you should have."
Leaning back in his chair,

the Dean said, "If five or more
students wish to have a certain

activity we will try our best to
do something about it,"

One event has already been
scheduled as a result of such a

request. There will soon be
a track bike race here at MDJC
This will be the first "around
the track" race in Mississippi.

Born in Jarrette, Virginia,

Dean McClellan moved to the

delta at a very early age. He
grew up in Greenville and gradu-

ated from Greenville High
School. Upon graduation from
high school he attended Sun-

flower Junior College (now
MDJC), and received his BS de-

gree at Delta Stale College,

From there he taught at Green-
ville High School and later

moved on to Mississippi State

University as an instructor in the
physical education department
and later was the assistant Dean
of Men. Before coming lo

MDJC, Dean McClellan was
Assistant Dean of Men at Pearl

River Junior College,

Approximately four acres of

the MDJC campus is presently

being transformed into a fresh

water, nsh-filled recreational

lake.

The lake, which is located

south of Trojan Field and Sten-

nis-Penrod Girls dormitory, will

be constructed in a long, n:ir-

row, bayou-lype design. The
lake will be supplied by a deep
well and area drainage will be

diverted away from the lake

in order to keep the lake clear

The Soil Conservation Ser-

vice IS furnishing technical assist-

ance with landscaping, and the

Mississippi Game and Pish Com-
mission IS going to stock the
lake with bass, bream, and cat-

fish. Faculty members and stu-

dents will bo allowt-d to fish

in the Idkc, but no swimming
will be permitted,

MDJC Vice-President Sam
Stafford, who is overseeing this

beaulincalion project, said that

the project which cost three

to four thousand dollars and
necessitated the excavation of

17.000 cubic yards of soil

should be completed by early

spring.

'5«T1t|Kcl_

The new parking regulations have proved confusing to both
students and faculty. Any student may park anywhere except

Ihe parking spaces that are restricted or reserved. The reserved

areas for the faculty and special visitors will be east of the

student union, eail of the Vo-Tech building. Stump Street,

and the lot north of the library. Restricted areas, marked by a

yellow curve, are located in front of the student union for

buses and viBilors only. The money collected for violations

goes directly to the student activity fund which is used for

the entire student body.

and we couldn't last year. But

we can't pop popcorn this year

and we could last year," said

one dorm inhabitant.

Sophmure Rita Touchstone

of Greenville, girls' dorm repre-

sentative on the SGA, said that
a stove and a refrigerator will

soon be placed in the dorm
for the girls' use.

Still another new conven-

ience for dormitory residents

IS that postage stamps will be

sold at the Stenn is-Penrod lobby

deak-

"Change is on the scene and

excitement is in the air for

those girls who live in the Sten-

iiis-Penrod dormitory at MDJC
this year," said one second-year

resident of the dormitory.

Retrospect

gets new look
ine Heirosppcl staff this year

hopes to add a little more zest

and leal to the 1971-72 year-

book. Editor Cindy Howell

of Belzoni said, "We hope lo

have a more appealing annual

this year than ever before

There will definitely be some
changes." Cindy noted that

the faculty section mug shots

have been dropped completely

and the faculty will be pre-

sented in a new way. The

whole appearance ot the year-

book will be more journalistic

this year, Each staff member
will be assigned to different re-

search projects to cover the

beats of the campus. More

copy will be added and more

recognition will be given to the

student achievements.

Overall size of the book will

be larger Instead of the tra-

ditional 7Yi X 10 7/8 the cover

dimensions are 9 x 12.

This year's Retrospect staff

includes: Cindy Howell, editor;

Patti Lewis, busine.u manager;

Janel Blanchard, Wayne Burns,

Jon Shirley, Sheila Giardina, Me-

liiida Hughes, Margaret Brous-

sard, Yvonne Wren, Molly Tolar.

Tern Menotti, Nancy Pate, Ter-

ry Wax, Marsha Bennel, Rhonda

Adams, Sharon Miller, and Jen-

nie McCool.

Woods and Jobe

attend heatth expo

S,>phmf>ie nursing students

Jo Ella Woods of Indianola and

Judy Jobe of Goodman will re-

present Mississippi Delta Junior

College at n statewide Health

Expo in the Coliseum in Jack-

son on October 1. 2, and 3.

The Health Expo is an effort

to bring together Mississippi re-

presentatives of all branches of

health care.

The MDJC representatives

will be giving mlormution con-

cerning Associate Degree Nur-

sing at Mississippi Delta Junior

College
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FACULTY TALKS ABOUT MDJC
There arc many new faces

at MDJC this year. But they're

not ail freshmen. Some of
them belong to the faculty.

They are: Mr, Raymond
Bell--Vo-Tcch couiLielor , Mrs.

Shelley Bell-Busineu Educa-

tion; Mrs. Marsha Kenneth-Li-

brarian; Miss Beverly Ann
Browning-Librarian; Dean Ro-

bert McQellan-Dean of Stu-

dents; Mrs. Mary Johnson-Nurs-
ing. Mrs. Lessie C. Boyett-Nurs-

ing; Mr. Travis Thornton-Dean
of Student Affairs, Mrs. Becky
Loper-Business Office; Mrs.

Brende McClellan-Student Af-

fairs Office, Mrs. Mary Sulscr-

Bookstore; Mrs, Mary Frances

Ca Idwell-Science Department.

Mrs. Melba Halbrook-English,

and Mr, Sonny Brocato-Graphics

Mr. Bell attended school at

Pascagoula High School. In

1963, he received his BSE from
Delta State College In 1971,

Mr Bell received his MA m
Education from Western Ken-

tucky University in Bowling

Green, Kentucky. He also did

additional work there.

Before coming to MDJC, Mr
Bell taught in Bolivar County
District Four in Cleveland, in

the Greenville Independent

Schools, and in Louisville City

Schools in Kentucky,
His professional member-

ships include: the National

Health, Physical Education and

Recreational Association, the

Kentucky Health. Physical Ed-

ucation, and Recreational Asso-

:[ation; the Kentucky Education

Association, and the Kentucky
Coaches Association.

When asked his ipinion of

MDJC, Mr. Bell said "I have

been quite impressed with the

number of students here and

the quality of those students.

Having taught in high school

where students were more or

less forced to go to school, it

is a vast difference to see these

students here because they want

to be I have also been im-

pressed with the faculty, especi*

ally with Mr Hall. His leader-

ship seems to be bubbling all

over the place. Working

ujiider such a qualified man as

Mr. Foley here in the Vo-Tech,

gives me an easy job, I think

students have learned Ihc im-
portance of a good vocational

training program. Evidently, the

enrollment is up in Vo-Tech
this year over last year. I

would hke to see the Vo-Tech
students become active in the

regular school events."

Mr. Bell's wife, Mrs. Shelley

Bell is also new at MDJC. She
is on the Vo-Tech Business staff.

Mis. Bell graduated from high

school at East Tallahatchie High

School in Charleston. She re-

ceived her BSE from Delta State

in 1961, her MA in Education

from Western Kentucky Univer-

sity in Bowling Green, Kentucky

with additional work there.

Mrs. Bell's professional so-

ciety memberships include the

National Business Education As-

liociation, the Southern Business

Education Association, the Ken-

tucky Business Education Asso-

ciation, the NEA, the Louisville

Education Association, and the

Kentucky Education Associa-

tion.

She has taught in the Leiand

Consolidated School District,

the Greenville Independent

Schools, Rnd the Louisville City

Schools in Kentucky.
Mrs, Bell commented on

MDJC: "Thus far MDJC ap-

pears to be a junior college

with a growing future. I'm

impressed with the attitude

shown toward the college and

education by the administration,

faculty, and student body. Ev-

eryone with whom I've had con-

tact has displayed interest, spirit

and cooperation and, above all.

friendliness in making MDJC
"No. 1" in Mississippi- As an

instructor and an individual.

I'm looking forward to a suc-

ces.'iful year and to being a part

of MDJC's growing future.

There are two new librarians.

One IS Mis. Marsha Kenneth.

Mrs. Kenneth graduated from

Moorhead High School. She

received her BSE from Delta

State in 1969 and will receive

her Masters in Library Science

from Delia Stale in January.

Mrs. Kenneth was librarian at

E.E. Bass in Greenville and be-

longs to the Mississippi Library

Association. She lives in Moor-

head. Mrs. Kenneth said:

"MDJC is dertnilely a pro-

gressive school. I am glad to

be a part of such a Tine in-

stitution as Mississippi Delta

Junior College."

The other new librarian is

Miss Beverly Ann Browning,

Miss Browning attended high

school in Cleveland, received her

BA in History from Delia Stale

in 1970 and her Masters in

Library Science in 1971 She is

a member of the Mississippi Li-

brary Association and is entering

her first year of leaching. Miss

Browning lives at MDJC. She

had this to say about MDJC,
"I am enjoying my work, and

the people with which I work.

It's main asset is that it is a

small enough school to allow

you to be acquainted with many
of the faculty and students."

Newly appointed Dean of

Students IS Dean Robert McClel-

lan. Mr. McClellan graduated

from Greenville High School,

received his BS from Delta State

in 1966. his MA from Mis-

sissippi State in 1968. He did'

additional graduate study at the

University of Georgia in 1969.

the University of Indiana in

1970, and the University of Sou-

thern Mississippi in 1971 He
was a combination teacher

coach at H W. Solomon in

Greenville; in the Physical Ed-

ucation Department and Assis-

tant Dean of Men at Mississippi

Slate University; ana Dean oi

Men at Pearl River Junior Col-

lege.

Mr. McClellan is married and

has three boys. He lives here

at MDJC He had this to

say "It's obvious I thought

it was a good place to work

and had a good student body;

I'm here We are trying to

make it an even belter place

and we need the cooperation

of the entire student body.

MDJC is a belter place now

than it was when I was here

eleven years ago and nent year

we hope lo^ say it is an

even better place this year than

it was last year."

His professional society mem-

berships include, the National

Association Student Personnel

Administrators; the Mississippi

Personnel Denns Association, Phi

Delta Kappa; the Southern

Deans Association; the Southern
Personnel Association; the MEA.

Two new additions to the

ADN staff are Mrs. Mary John-

son and Mrs. Lessie C Boyett.

Mrs. Johnson will make In-

dianola her permanent home af-

ter the first of the year. She
received her RN from the Bap-

tist Memorial Hospital in 1934;
her BSN from the University

of Mississippi in 1959; and her

Master of Nursing from Emory
University in Atlanta in 1960.
She belongs to the National

League for Nursing. the Mis-

sissippi Nurses Association and
the American Nurses Associ-

ation. She has taught in the
Department of Nursing at

Hinds Junior College and the

School of Nursing at the Uni-

versity of Mississippi in Jackson.

Mrs. Boyett lives in Green-
ville, She received her BS in

Nursing from Northeast Loui-

siana University in Monroe,

Louisiana. She belongs to the

American Nursing Association,

and has taught at MDJC before

from 1966 to 1968,

Mr. Travis Thornton is the

new Dean of Student Affairs.

He attended school in Kosciusko
at Mississippi Delta Junior Col-

lege, received his BS in Edu-
cation from Delta State in 19S4,
his Masters in Education from
Mississippi College in 1962 and
did further graduate study at

Delta State College and Mississ-

ippi State University. He be-

longs to Phi Delta Kappa.

He has been a math teacher

in Leiand High School, Coun-

selor in Greenwood Public

Schools, counselor in Greenville

Public Schools, and Principal of

BlRs Junior High in Greenville.

About MDJC. Mr. Thornton
said: "I am impressed with

many things thus far about
MDJC. The friendliness of the

students, the attitude of the

faculty, the physical facilities

here, the eagerness of everyone

to "get on" With the job to be

done. I am disappointed wilh

spirit at the pep rallies and

ballgames (not the cheerleaders).

I think the students at the junior

high I was with last year did a

little better job in that respect.

I love my job so far, I want to

remind all students that the stu-

dent affairs is also the student

counselor's office. Mr. Ray and

myself are here to try to meet

the needs of the student body
for we recognize the fact thai

many beginning college students

need assistance in making the

necessary adjustments in college

life. This IS their office and

we hope Ihey will take advan-

tage of what counseling service

we have to offer."

Otber now members, ni>(

in teaching positions, are Mr^

Becky Loper, secretary in t\u

Business Office. Mrs. Loper

summed up MDJC: "This is thi-

first place I have ever come to

work and felt at ease and at

home the first day," She has

two boys and lives in Indianola.

Mrs. Brenda McClellan is fil-

ling in at the Student Affairs

office for Mrs. Annie Castle-

berry. She said: 'It's great here
and we're glad to be back.

We're looking forward to a great

year."

Mrs, Mary Sul.scr is new in

the bookstore She has lived m
Moorhead for 24 years and has

one son. Mrs. Sulser haa been at

MDJC before as hostess of the

girls' dorm. About her second
time here, Mrs. Sulser said: "I

love ill"

Mrs. Mary Frances Caldwell is

new in the Science department
She attended Greenwood High

School, received her BS from

MSCW in 1950, and her MCS
from the University of Mississ-

ippi in 1968, Mrs. Caldwell has

taught in Charleston, in Sardis,

and in Indianola at the high

school and at the academy. She

and her husband and two chil-

dren live in Indianola. Mrs,

Caldwell said: "MDJC is a

friendly progressive school. The
students are interested and co-

operative and I'm looking for-

ward to a very successful year."

Mrs. Melba Halbrook ho* re-

turned to the faculty after three
years leave of absence, as a

member of the Englah depart-
ment. She received her BA from
Millsaps College in 1945 and
her MA from Ihc University of
Mississippi in I96I. She is b

member of the MEA and has

taught at the Humphreys High
School in Belzoni. the Uola High
School and Lee High School in

Huntsville, Alabama. She lives

in Belzoni and has two sons.

She said; "MDJC is even

nicer than it was before. The
students are just us friendly"

they're typical Delta people-

Ihe friendliest folks in the

world!"

Mr Sonny Brocatois in th

Graphics Department. He has

had 17 years experience as a

professional printer. He and his

wife and three children live in

Indianola.

In general, our new faculty

thought that MDJC is a very

good school- but above all-

friendly.

Mary Joiner, Greenwood. Editor of THE SHIELD and
Mr. Sonny Urocalo. Graphica Instructor, looh over the firtt

edition of THE SHIELD, printed in (he new Graphics dr
parlment of the Vo-Tech complex.
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Hank Smith

Sees Europe

for less
Eurt)|n> ]s ntt lon«er ,i tourist

urL'ii for only the very rich

Price* are such lhat afiynne cm
arford to soe Europe, uspeci-

nlly witJi the tpeciiil price con
sideraliuns fur students in mr-

fnre. museums, hotels. bojis

etc. according to one MDJC
ioplimtire who ha* just relurnnil

from a summvr tour of Europe
"Today there is no reason

for anyone not to tour Eii

ropp if lie really wiinls to Thr

secrets to a siiccessFul trip iy-

prior planning and ttavelin^ u>i

light as po;isible," said Hank
Smith of Louise, who traveled

alone to Europe this summer
"Even thouah Europeani do

not like Americans they are us-

ually very helpful to the in-

dividual." said Hank. said

that with the purchase of the

J8,00 Student Hotel Card, there

are special room or dormitory

type accomodations for as lit-

tle as fifty cents a niyht.

Student exchange protToms
at many universities are ano-

ther great way to see Europe
along with guided tours. Hank
says that he doesn't recommend
the guided lours at all. "Tra-

veling alone or with a friend

was much more interesting and
fun and I didn't have to stick

to a time schedule of events."

Hank said lhat a £125.00
Eurorait Pass entitled the hold-

er to unlimited first class train

transportation for 30 days.

TTiere was also a Hotel Find-

ing Service anil a tourist of-

fice located in every major train

station throughout E- ope
"The Medilerreun countries are

very cheap and it is here that

you can really splurge and eel

a room with a complete bath-

room, not common to most
of Europe," said Hanh. "Also,

an overnight trip on the train

is excellent for the traveler who
has slipped over his budget."

Hank advised that a tourist

should buy a map of [lie city

and write down the name of
the hotel Of current place of
residence "] was once lost

for eight hours in Madrid, Spam
(8 00 PM to 2:00 AMI. when
1 went downtown and forgot

where I was staying," said Hank.
"The Spanish are nice people
but hardly anyone speaks Eng-

lish," he said.

The cities Hank toured were
Madrid, Barcelona, Rome. Flo-
rence. Lou&snne, Vienna,
Geneva, Salzburg. Munich. Co-
penhagen, Paris, Amstrrdam.
Brighton, London, and New
York City

Finally Hank added that a-

noIhiT asset would be to read

a book such as "Eurnpf on
Pive Dollars a Div "

Four members of the Greenville American Legion baseball

team who played in the American Legion World Series in

Tuscon. Arizona. August 31 through September 3 are now
students at MDJC

The boys are Doe Signf Micky Crawford. MatV Gower,
and Dennis Morgan, all of Greenville.

The Greenville team lost their first game 8-6 against Cedar

Rapids, Iowa. They also lost their second game 5-1 against

Lyndhurst, New Jersey. After the second loss, the Greenville

team was eliminated.

Aside from practicing, the Greenville players were given
3 tour of Old Tuscon. Arizona, and shown where early western
movies were filmed.

Intramurals get underway shop purchases
Intramural sports seem to be

on the upswing at MDJC this

year.

A full slate of activities for

commuters and dormitory resi-

dents as well as for the faculty

have been scheduled by Dean
Robert McClellan and the SGA.

Men's flag football is now
in progress with six student
teams and a faculty team. The
games are played al 4:00 and
5:00 on weekdays on the field

t>etween the girls' dormitory and
the football field. Dean McClel-

lan said the games would con-

tinue to Thanksgiving.

Women's basketball has be-

gun. Games are played from
7:00 to 8-30 on Tuesday and
Thursday nights.

The women's slimnastics class

is meeting from 6:00 to 7:00

on Tuesday nights in the gym
faculty members and students

t^ke turns in leading the girls

in their exercises.

The g>m is now open from
6:00 to 9:30 p.m. on Monday
and Wednesday evenings and
from 8:30 to 9;30 on Tuesdays
and Thursdays for workouts,
practice basketball, etc. Basket-
balls will be provided.

Dean McClellan also said out-

door basketball goals will be
installed on a concrete slab be-

hind the Vo-Tech building. The
Student Union will be open un-
til 10:30 each evening with the

grill closing at 10:00.

Dean McClellan said men's
weightlifting and boxing teams
are being oryanized

computer mill
MDJC has added a 521,000

three-axis numerical taped mill-

ing machine and an $11,000

tool and cutter grinder to its

machine shop laboratory equip-

ment in the Vo-Tech complex.

These two machines were part

of approximately $60,000 worth

of equipment purchased for th«

machine shop's use this year,

"The addition of this new equip-

ment to our shop allows us to

offer a more complete and up-

dated course," said Charles

Wooley. shop instructor.

The automated milling ma-

chine stores a series of pro-

grams in the form of tapes,

Mr. Wooley laid that this ma-

chine greatly reduces tooling,

fixturing. template requirements

and cost. "This machine can do

in five mmuiei what a con-

ventional machine could do in

one hour," Wooley said.

Two lathes, heat treatment

equipment, a munutil milling ma-

chine and a tracer attachment

are among the equipment pur-

chased with the $60,000 outlay.

'Down the Street' opens season

"Down the Street,", a student

operated coffeehouse sponsored
by the MDJC Wesley founda-
tion, held an organizational

meeting recently and made plans

to enlist new members.
Randy Lynn Mays, a sopho-

more irom Clarksdale. is presi-

dent of the foutidation.

I'he coffeehouse is a nou-
denominational activity open lo
all students and their friends.

Live entertainment and refresh-

ments are provided free ever\'

Wednesday night al 7.30 p.m

The Wesley building where
the coffeehouse is located is just

down the street from the Mis
sissippi Delta Junior College
campus on Highway 3.

Rev. Charles Burton, pastor
of the Moorhead Methodist
Church, says the coffeehouse of-

fers wholesome activity and fel-

lowship to all students.

"All MDJC students are in-

vited to join the group or parti-

cipate," Mays said, "and all in-

terested persons should contact

Rev. Burton or me."
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Communications added

to Vo-Tech curriculum
The newest course now being

offered by the Vocational-Tech-

nical Department is Graphics

Communications Technology.

MDJC purchased $56,000 worth

of new equipment for this two-

year course.

Graphics communications, in

its most basic roncepl. is print-

ing, but the job opportunities

in this field include -composi-

tion and layout, photography
and platemaking. bindery and
distribution, and offset repro-

duction

Mf Charles Foley. Vo-Tech

director <aid, "Research shows
lhat Graphic Communications is

the fastest growing employmem
field in the United States toda>
and the indications are lhat il

will continue to be in the
future "

The instructor for this course
IS Mr. Sonny Brocalo, assistant

manager of the Enterprise Toc-
sin lor 17 years and a resident
of Indianola.

Anyone interested in inquir-
ing about this course should
see Mr. Foley at the Vocational-
Technical Director's office.

John Read, sophmari- from Indianola^ lines up a ihol on
the new pool tables in Ihr student union.
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Herald staff

to attend

workshop
Nine members the

DELTA HERALD stalf will

represent MDJC at the fall

workshop of the Mississippi

Junior College Press Associa-
tion October 29-30 at East
Central Junior College in De-
catur.

Attending the workshop
will be sophomores Mary
Joiner and Glenda Terrell,

nrpcnwood , freshmen Susan
Mixon and Randy Eason. Jn-

dianola, Leslie Kent. Moorhead
Frances Elizabeth Smith. Glen-
dora, Jane Tharp. Shaw; and
Frankie SwindoU and Connie
Heath, Greeenwood.

The first session Friday will

be an Executive Council Meet-
ing. MDJC will be represented
by Miss Laney Wooten, Di-

rector of Publications, and
Glenda Terrell, MJCPA secre-

tary-

There will be a banquet
Friday night in the ECJC cafe-

teria. The guest speaker will

be Mrs. Mildred Dearman of

The Carthaginian.

Saturday morning the stu-

dents will attend workshops m
advertising-conducted by Dr.

Harold Wilson, chairman of the

MSCW Department of Journa-
lism; layout and design-con-

ducted by R. B. Gandy. USM
Division of Communications;
and photography -conducted
by Roger Burkes.

All participants will then
take part in a panel discussion

on "The Role of the News-
paper in Today's Changing
World,"

The workshop will conclude
with a luncheon with guest
speaker Paul Pittman. editor
of The Tylertown Times

Intramural interest

continues to grow

Interest in intramural acti-

vities continues, according to

Robert McClellan, Dean of
Students.

In Hag football, ther« arc-

five student teams and one
faculty team. The teams are

known as the Packers, the Jets,

the Saints, the Bears, and
the Rams. The faculty team
is known as the "over the
hill gang." Team membership
varies from twelve to fourteen.

On September 30, the over
the hill gang was finally dc'

feated by the Bears The
girls also have a thirty member
flag football team.

The slimnastica club is

meeting in the gym every Tues-
day nighl at 7:30 The fifty

members report that some
weiaht has been lost.

Dean McClellan said the in-

tramural activities were primar-

ily set up to give dormitory
students "something to do."
They also enable students who
share common interests to get

together and unwind after

fifty-four hours of classes dur-

ing the week.
Dean McClellan also re-

vealed plans for future acli-

tivities, such as the formation
o( a logging club and chess

ano bridge tournaments, Thi
tournaments will be annual se-

mester events.

Weight lifting and boxing

are being organized. In ad-

dition, a karate class will be

set up.

Anyone interested in one
of these projects should con-

tact Dean McClellan at his of

flee in the student union.

Memben of the 1971-72 Homecoming Court are ifrom left Sheila Giardina. Leland, and Sophomore Carol Backer, Hollan-
lo right) Freshman Kathy Steen. Leland. Freshman Pam Kelly, dale.
Greenville, Sophomore Rita Touchstone, Greenville, Sophomore

BSU plans

seminar
The MDJC Baptist Student

Union plans to sponsor an
Evangelism Seminar on Octo-

ber 24 through 28-

John Gilbert, director of <

the BSU, said that two hour
discussions will be held night-

ly.

Troy Pearson, MDJC sopho-
more of Greenville, who is

President of the Baptist Stu-

dent Union, explained that the

purpose of this seminar will be

la help train interested stu-

dents to share their faith with

others. "It will not be a

straight two hour sermon, but

rather a short meaningful ser-

mon and then everyone will be

divided into somll groups to

examine their personal spirit-

ual ideas and strengthen their

faith." Pearson.

Who is ffie new queen?

Homecoming, October 16

Homecoming dance

to feature 'Mothers'
"'The Mothers", a rock

group of Clnrksdale will pro-

vide music for the 1971 Home-
coming Dance which will be
held immediately after the

Trojans-Bears game, October
16-

The dance will be held in

the National Guard Amory in

Moorhead with admission of

$3.00 stag or drag, according

to Jimmy Douglas, chairman
of the SGA Social committee.
Douglas also added that only
MDJC students and their dates

will be admitted and that ID
cards must be presented at the
door.

The dance will be from 10
P.M to 1 AM with the home-
coming court as special guests.

Chaperone-S will be from the

MDJC faculty

Who will the queen be

-

IS il Sheila, Carol, or [tita?

That IS the major question

on campus this week as the

final day of Homecoming-
Saturday, October 16-
approaches.

A capacity crowd is expect-

ed to be on hand for the

coronation ceremony Saturday
night at 7:00 p.m. on Trojan
Field,

The five members of the

Homecoming Court, who won
their places in a campus wide
election the last week in

September, are sophomores
Carol Bueker, HoUandale; Rita

Touchstone, Greenville; and
Sheila Giardina. Leland; fresh-

men Pam Kelly. Greenville,

and Kathy Steen. Leland.

SGA President Bobby Bassi

will crown the sophomore
maid who received the most
voles OS queen of the 1971
Homecoming, Her identity

will remain a secret to every-

one except those who count
Che votes until the Saturday

night coronation-
Blond, blue-eyed Carol Sue

Bueker is head Deltelle and

was chosen a freshman beauty
in last year's Who's Who-

Carol's escort will be Ver-

non Douglas Pugh. freshman

from HoUandale.
Rita Rochelle Touchstone

of Greenville, has brown hair

and green eyes. Rita was on
the Dean's list her freshman

year. She is Resident of AWS,
Girl's Dorm representative, and
a cheerleader. Rita is majoring

in Business Education.
Sherard Shaw, a sophomore

from Clarksdale, will be Riln s

escort.

Sheila Belinda Giardina has

dark brown hair and brown
eyes. She is SGA vice-presi-

dent, election commitee chnir-

man, and honors editor of the

RETROSPECT As a fresh-

man, she was on the Dean's
list and a participant in the

Miss MDJC pageant- She is

majoring in English,

Bob Weston, a Leland
sophomore, will be Sheila's es-

cort.

Pamela Jean Kelly of Green-

ville has brown hair and brown
eyes. She is a cheerleader,

WGA freshman representative,

a member of the judiciary

council, and is on the House
council. She is majoring in

Elementary Education.
John Edwin Prilchett Jr-,

a Greenville freshman, will be
Pam's escort

-

Kathyrn Lynn Steen of Le-

land has ash blond hair and
green eyes. She is a freshman
cheerleader- She was editor

of her high school paper and a

high school cheerleader for

three years- Kothy is ma|oring
in Elementary Education.

Donnie Martin, freshman
from Greenville, will be Kh-
thy's escort.

The 1971-72 Homecoming
Celebration is already under-

way.
The SGA honored the '71

Homecoming court with a sup-

per last night in the Student
Union.

There will be a pep rally

and bonfire tonight ted by
the cheerleaders and the Tro-

jan band-
Homecoming exhibits made

by various campus organi-

zations will be judged Saturday
at noon.

At 5 p.m. Saturday, the

MDJC Alumni Association will

hold a business meeting in the

private dining room to the

Vandivcr Student Union. The
72-'73 officers will be elected

at this time Alumni Associa-

tion President John Vickers

will conduct the meeting.

At 6 p.m., following th«
meeting, the Alumni Associa-
tion will be served a Dutch
Treat supper in the Vandiver
Student Union cafeteria-

The MDJC band will play
the processional and recession-

al music for the pre-game cere-

mony and the Deltettes will

form t^e honor guard.
After Bobby Bassi, SGA

[^-esidenl, has crowned the

queen, and Terry Wax of
Greenwood. freshman clau

president will present I her

with flowers.

The MDJC Trojan* will

meet the powerful Southwest
Junior College Bears on Tro-

jan Field at 7 30 p.m.

John Vickers will welcome
alumni at halftime and make
special recognition of several

members of the MDJC faculty.

The Trojan bond and Del-

tettes will present a special

halftime Homecoming program
under the direction of Joe A-

brams.
An alumni coffee will be

held in the Student Union
following the game. President

and Mrs. Hall will head th«

receiving line which will in-

clude members of the Home-
coming court. The membera
of the girls' dorm council will

be assistant hostesses

The Homecoming dance for

all MDJC students and their

dates will be held in the Na-
tional Guard Amory from 10

p.m. until 1 a.m. ID cards and
admission price must be pre-

sented at the door.
The SGA is sponsoring a

special mum corsage sale thii

week- Order lor the flowcn
which will be available Sat,

afternoon should be placed at

the Information Desk in the'

Union.
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Editorials—

Writer suggests new sidewalk

The Mississippi Delta Junior College campus is one on which
every student can walk with pride, most of Ihe time. Progress
and expansion are seen everywhere. Old buildings arc coming
down, new buildings arc going up. and nt^w paths arc being
pioneered daily. Most of these paths, however, are plotted to
avoid mud.

During and after the recent rains, we noted the skill and
agility displayed by students and teachers alike as they made their
way between Horton Science Building and Tanner Hall. As there
IS presently no walkway directly between these two buildings
pedestrians may take any one of several means of getting from
one building lo another.

The more energetic but careless students may run full force
through the ankle-deep mud. However, the more adventurous
students blaze their own trails around the sundry "mud puddles."
On the other hand, the more patient and conventional may
follow the route of the existing walkways and walk from Tanner
to the Library-then onto Horton.

On rainy days, none of the above prescribed methods presents
an appealing solution. If, however, one chooses to avoid the mud
and consume the alloted five minutes between classes en route
along the walkways, he is drenched with rain upon arrival.

We have been fortunate thus tar to have experienced only a
few days of rain in Moorhead.

Realizing that ram is inevitable and even necessary, we feel
it best not to try to modify the weather conditions.

Instead, the best solution apparently will be to modify the
walkway system.
A covered walkway of simply an ordinary concrete walk is

greatly needed and will be greatly appreciated in the previotisly
described area between Tanner and Horton.

Mixon

All-Star classic

to be played

in Tupelo
Outstanding Mis.sissippi Jun-

ior College athletes will have

the opportunity to show their

ability in an All-Star game to

be played in Tupelo on No-
vember 26,

Under the sponsorship of

the MisEissippi Junior College

Coaches Association and a

group of interested citizens in

Tupelo, the classic will match
outstanding football players in

the South Division against the

outstanding players from thp

North Division.

A special committee of
coaches will select the players

to participate in the game
which is expected to be viewed
by senior college and pro foot-

ball scouts.

In addition, a coed from
one of the state supported
junior colleges will be named
Junior College Queen and a

candidate for the title will be
selected from each junior

colleee.

Joe Smo, freshman of Clark^ale and Jane Tharp. freshman
of Shaw, were lh,s yeurS recipient, of the eleventh annual
J. 5. Vondiver scholarships.

in Vandiver Union

SGA President urges participation

to make homecoming successful

Students,
Homecoming is just around the corner. I feel that this is

the lime of the year that studenU really get to know each other
and feel the joy of homecoming. ThU year we should have more
students to participate in out activities because they coocern
everyone.

I have noticed that only a small percentage of the students
are voting in our campus elections The elections that we are
having are for you As in national and statewide elections the
people should vole. So I would like lo ask all studenU to please
place your vote in the coming elections.

I would like to add that the student council and members
of the faculty are promoting good will toward the student*
We. the members of the student council want to listen to your
opinions and work with your problems.

Sincerely

Bobby Bassi

SGA Presidenl

Chorus presents first concert
The MDJC chorus will pre-

sent its first program of the
year on Wednesday, October
20 at 3:00 p.m. in the student
union.

Joe Abiams. choral director,
said that the program will be
varied so as to give performers
and listeners a variety of types
of choral music.

The program will open with
three nostalgic arrangements-
Tchaikovsky's "Cherubim Song
Number Seven" from the nine-
teenth century, Lotti's "Misere

IWei from the twentieth cen-
tury, and Will James' contem-
porary arrangement "Almighty
God of Our Fathers."

The second part of the pro-
gram will feature songs from
the spiritual group-Henry
Jimiiii s arrangement of "Climh-
in Up The Mountain," Willian.
Dawson's arrangement "Soon
I Will Be Done," and Henry
Smith's arrangement "Ride the
Chariot "

The third part of the pro-

gram will feature tunes from
Broadway and musicals -"Step
to The Rear" from the musical
Hnw Now nn» .Inngc "Get Me
To The Church On Time" from
My Fair Lady, and "Georgy
Girl" from the musical of the
same name.

The program will conclude
with popular arrangements-
"Close To Vou" arranged by
David and Bacharach, '"For All
We Know" arranged by Wilson,
James, and Karlin, and "We've
Only Just Begun."

Typist describes Delta Herald

The Delta Herald
Editorin-Chief Glenda Terrell

Reporters Frankie SwindoU. Denise Vernon
Connie Heath. Mary Joiner,

Bobby Peels, Randy Eason,
Alice Winfers. Susan Mixon,
Frances Elizabeth Smith

Photographer Leslie Kent

Artist Bechy Harlan

Typist Jane Tharp

Printer Graphics Communieationt Department

BY JANE THARP
Five weeks ago, if someone

had asked me what I thought
about paper staff work, I

would have only smiled and
shrugged my shculders ana
said something lo the effect
of: "Us not hard. Except
maybe having a last minute
rush."

But now if someone were
lo ask me what I think aboul
paper staff work, I would take
him by the arm, guide him to
a chair, and begin my long tale
of woe.

When I loined the DELTAHERALD in September, we,
the paper staff, were assigned
beats I learned that this
means that there are two in-

ttructors whom we must check
with each week to find out
about any events in their area
After reporting on the beat
assignments, we are each given
an article to expound upon
and write up in completed
form. This happens after many
hurried, thought-filled hours of
'n'i'ig to meet the deadline.

When we are through with
uur articles, our editor and our

advisor check them and make
Ihe necessary changes

Then, well then, the copy
has lo be sel into lype. It

IS here that I learned what
"paper 5taff" work really is,

and in <inly four short weeks.

I had never heard of a

"conjDoser" before September.
Now. I know what it is. It is a
newspaper "lypewriler . n
luslifies. or makes each line
come out even on the right,
after a session of battling be-
tween the typist- that's me-
and the composer.

Every line in the article has
to be typed, one at a time,
until a little bell on the com-
poser rings. Then I take the
letter and number reading from
the composer and start on the
next line. After the article is

finished the first time like this,

it must be typed again, using
that letter and number reading,
line by line.

Every article is at last typed
the second time by letter and
number, then proofed, blue-

penciled and correctea and the
'copy is set!" Although I

wonder at the time how I made
it

When the copy is set, the
layouU begin We use dummy
sheets on which we sketch off
where the article, pictures and
headlines are to go.

After this is done, the arti-
clei are "waxed" and placed
on the dummy sheets. The
full phnting IS taken from here.

It seems simple. That's
what I thought. It really is,

except getting all the copy set
in time, getting the layouts
done in time and everything
eUe done in time. Deadlines
are hectic, everybody goes
crazy or is screaming at one
another or cowering in the
corner pulling their hair out
It really is SIMPLE!

Last, but not least, we fold
the papers, thus making them
ready for you. our blessed
readers. They're yours to en-
joy We hope you do! We
can't~we aren't able.

Personally. I think no one
has lived or "died"! I ! until
a golden opportunity to work
on the paper staff has pre-
sented Itself lo him.

p.ncK K f lip

("4 that f,An*f

^*^'\ lit you

ior ihe a^'(^ WBA^^'Mq
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Fashion folces a turn
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Students comment on varied lengths
BYMARY JOINER

MDJC is cxpertt^ncing more
changes than new buildings.

"The dress codes for dorm and
commuting students have
changed considerubly in the

post few years. We have come
from dresses six inches otf the

noor with bobby socks, and
penny loafers to mini skirts,

knee high boots, and a few lost

bras.

TTie students were recently
polled to find out a few o-
pinions on the fashion changes.

The questions asked were,
"What do you think of the
maxi look (all the way to the
floor), the midi look (halfway
between the knee and ankle),

the mini look (above the knee)
and the micromini, (the leni^th

that takes up where the mini
left off, sometimes referred to

as the length of a long blouse)
and the braless look?1

The overall poll results out

of the 20 students polled were

Boys-5 liked maxi; 8 didn't,

1 liked midi. 12 didn't, all 13
liked mini; 8 liked micros, 5

didn't; 11 liked braless. 2 did

not. The girls scores were:

6 liked majii. 1 didn l, 3

liked midi, 4 didn't; all liked

the mini; 5 liked micros, but

1 didn't and only one of the

seven girls polled did not like

the braless look.

The overall reactions to the
questions as a whole were just
yes or no, A few brave souls
commented short phrases to
exemplify their reasons for
their feelings:

Jnhnny HraUan. itm Rrpg 1

don't indulge in the maxi. the
miji is a rotten compromise,
I like the mini and the micro,
[he braless-il's groovy and
swinijinB'M

sophomore
The braless

James Wnndnrd

^"alri g^l'^sometimcs, but not
usually |[ depends on how
bigHM

Tom r.riffin from VHllev Park

said the braless is all right-it

depends on who's not wearing
if}'.'

Brenda Mclntyre. freshman of
Zhevi doesn't like the ' fn'tTi.

Sne thinks it is sick, it makes
them look like old women.
About the bratess-if she's got
it, she's got it, if she hasn't-

she hasn't'!!

Nancy Rili;v. sonhomote from
Rovie can't stand the midi.

thinks that wearing the mini

depends on what your legs

look like and the braless? No
mam' But it sure is comfort*

abte!-!

Roriper fj^ianlm MoorheaH
freshman is beginning to ac
cept the braless. It all de-

pends on whether you're Mt.
Everest or Death Valley. Fig-

ure that one out for your-
self'!!!!!!!!!

pixie Etheridee. a freshnrian
Irom Greenville said she likpt
me maxi and mini. She detests
the midis and the bralcss-NO!!

Diedre Nations a sophomore
Irom Ureenvitle likes the maxi
and the mini. She thinks the

raidi looks tacky because it

cuts you off at the wrong
place,

Mike Farris. a sophomore from
Moorhead said the braless is

fine if you have the body for

Jimmv Laneley and Bepnv
Keith from Hollandale haj the

same idea about the braless-

Half of (hem you can't tell the

difference anyway,

Ui Nila Jones, sophomore fit

Cleveland said that' the maxi
mini, midi, and micro are cute

on the right people. The bra-

less is just one more step in the

problem of figuring girls from
boys,

Janice Hogan . a Greenwood
I'rejjirnan. saig that the maiti

is jiist a fad, but she likes it.

She loves the midi with boots
and the braless-"The braless is

great if I could go without me
but I can't."

Earl Long of Hollandale said

that the braless is all righ t

-

it really doesn't matter.

man .said h
maxi", midi.

Bob Davis Rolline Fork frcsh -

diJn't like the

. . . _ . r micro. '*The
mini and braless I like.**

Jimmy Garrett of Greenville

said trie maxi's allright if you
like it."I don't like the midi.

Mini and micro are fine. The
braless is all right, tt>o."

Sheila Giardina, a sopno
from Leiand .said. "I lik

omore

iFe

maxi iind the midi with boots.

The mini looks cute on some
but real short dresses aren't

appropriate for class. The bra-

less is fine when you're getting

ready for bed.

Les Shelby^ sophomore from

Greenwood said the maxi is

yecti. The midi is all right in

cold weather only. The mini

yea! Micro? WOW!!! The bra-

less is okay if that is the way
you want to do it.

Kathy McGregor, sophomore
Irom Invetnei^^ doesn't like Lhe
maxi on mosl-but do on some
people The midi-no. The
mini-yes, on people who don't
have fat legs. Braless? For-
get it<!!!>!!<

Fratikie Swindoll. Greenwood
freshman-Bral ess'' I'll have to

think about that one

Script

writers

wanted
JACKSON, Misi. (Spvcial)-

Thc Mississippi Center (or Edu-
cational Television ia seeking
persons who are interoted in
writing scripts for the numer-
ous programs currently being
planned for production.

"What we really need," ex-
plains Jeanne Luckett, pro-
ducer, and script editor, "arc
writers whose style is especi-
ally creative for use in the
visual medium." While many
writers are talented at pro-
ducing very readable material,
according to Mrs. Luckett. it it

often quite difOcutt to Tind
those whose writing is adapt-
able to television production.
"Script writing is unique in

that it must be effective when
It IS interpreted and listened
to, " she emphasices.

Since the Mississippi ETV
Center employs no full-time
or part-time script writers on
staff, it utilizes-an a free lance
basis-script writers whose
assignments are given in ac-

cordance with Iheif ikilU.
background, and interests.

To be placed on the roster

of writers, one must submit
an application for employment
(available by writing to the
Mississippi Authority for Edu-
cational Television, Script Edi-
tor. P O Drawer UOl, Jack-
son. Mississippi 39205).

Freshman Dinky RoberU of Greenwood (hft), Diane Ivy of Anguilta (center) and Sandra Johruon (righl) model three of the popular fall fashion*.



Trojans are having

a suprising season
MDJC VS ITTAWAMBA

phe scoreboard limes

does not tell the true sLory of

the game. The Trojans of

Mississippi Dtlta Junioi Col-

lege defeated the Itlawamba

Junior College Indians in all

aspects of the eanie, but the

score o( the Trojan-Indian

game showed only n tie.

MDJCH; lJC-14

MDJC received the opening

kickoff, and with Richard Du-

ease of Indianola leadinR the

attack, marched down the field

to a quick score. The climad

of the drive was e 27 yard

screen from Duease to Jimrav

j„nr^n of Honanda^e for Uje

&Tor^X',\v was

good The score =1°°^. aft"

one quarter ot play, MDJC-7.

IJC-0
Early in the second quarter.

Ittawamba launched a drive

with halfback Jerry Rickle go-

ine over from one yard out for

the touchdown. The success-

ful PAT by F. G Wiygul tied

the count at DelU-7, IJC-7.

In the second quarter MDJC
blocked two iJC punts, but

penalties destroyed all the

Troian hopes of Uking advan-

tage of the mishaps, but quar-

terback Richard Duease of In-

dianola once again took little

time getting Delta on the

move MDJC drove down the

field on sparkling passes from

Duease to ends. Sophomore
Pete Faccini of Shaw. Sopho-

more Jimmy Douglas of Rule-

ville, and rookie Bee Petro of

Leland, Duease broke the lie

with a brilliant 32 yard pais to

Jimmy Johi^son of Hollandale.

The PAT by Tom Griffing was

perfect, making the score 14-7,

MDJC. The only downfall of

the night was soon upon the

Trojans; with 2 :35 showing on

the clock the Ittawamba pass-

ing attack suddenly broke out

of its shell. Quarterback Larry

Gunn. standing on his own
goal line, lofted a pBSs over all

MDJC defenders to split-end

John Willis for a 93 yard scor-

ing pass. F, G- Wigyul once

again was successful in his PAT
attempt making the score

MDJC14. IJC14.
Quarterback Richard Du

ease of Indianola had an ex-

tremely fine nighl in the pass-

ing department with 17 com-

pletions out of 27 attempts for

214 yards.

Tom Griinng of Rolling Fork

was the leading rusher against

the indiaiu with 32 yards in

13 carries. Once aeain the de-

fense of the Ttojans looked
strong. The defensive secon-

dary held the powerful ItU-

wamba passing attacks to 10

completions 6f 33 attempU.

MDJC VS CO-LIN
SEPTEMBER 20. 1971

The Copiah-Lincoln Wolves

of Wesson roared back in the

second half to defeat the

Mississippi Delta Junior Col-

lege Trojans 3B-7, September

18. on the Trojan Field in

Moorhead.
After playing to a 7-7 dead

lock in the first half during

which the Trojans, controlled

most of the action. Co Lin

broke loose with a 21 point

splurge in the third quarter

and added 7 more points in the

final period.

Mississippi Delta opened the

game showing offensive power

which was weak in their last

two games. Sophomore QB
Johnny Hughes of Clarksdale,

who was filling in for injured

Richard Duease of Indianola.

directed the atuck beautifully

with frequent scrambles and

option plays. Sophomore tail-

back Bob Slonestreet of

Clarksdale. who relumed after

having been sidelined with a

shoulder injury, and Sopho-

more fullback Tom Grifnng

ot Rolling Fork supplied the

running power, but the Tro-

jans were denied touchdowns

during the first period by the

strong Wolves front.

Early in the second period.

Hughes directed the Trojans

down the field with the big

plays being a 16 yard pass

from Hughes to Bee Petro of

Leiand and a pass interference

call which kept the drive alive.

Freshman John Thomas Green-

lee of Leiand got the touch-

down on an option around left

end from three yards out. The

PAT by Tom Griffing of Roll-

ing Fork was good making the

score MDJC-7; Co-Lin-0,

With the lYojans slill con-

trolling the game, the Wolves

suddenly turned the tide with

approximately two minutps

snowing on the clock With

tnird down and 8 yards to go,

Co-Lin's Joe Dale Walker went

56 yards on a reverse to the

Trojan two, where Jimmy
Johnson of Hollandale ran him
out of bounds. The Trojan

defense, which made a gallant

attempt to prevent a Wolve
touchdown, held the Wolves

three times from two vards oiit

but couldn't hold back the

fourth down thrust of Alex

Sandel as he dove in for the

score, Doug McElveen evened

the score at 7-7 with his PAT,
The Wolves returned after

halftime fired up After kick-

ing off to the Trojans to start

I he second half. Co-Lin held

and forced the Trojans to

punt. Then the roof fell in

Joe Dale Walker look the

Johnny Windham punt and re-

turned it 76 yards for a touch-

down. McElveen's PAT made

it 14-7, Co-Lin. Once again,

the powerful Wolve defense

held the Trojans forcing thorn

to punt, Joe Dale Walker

once again came out of a

throng of defenders and went

5J yards to the Trojan 12 yard

line. A clipping penalty on the

Wolves moved the ball out to

the 27 yard line. On second

down, QB Clrlus Hux threw

over the middle to split end

Emmill Madison for a 24 yard

touchdown McElveen was

perfect in his third PAT, mak
ing it 21-7. The third quarter

nightmare waa not over yet.

Late in the quarter, Hux di-

rected the Wolves once again

to a touchdown with Louis

Fast gelling the touchdown on

a one yard run McElveen

made it 28-7. The highlmhl ot

the drive wo5 a 44 yard pass

from Hux to Madison, Mid-

way in the fourth quarter, Hux
hit Madison, who haunted the

Trojan defensive secondary, on

a 19 yard scoring pass tor the

final six- McElveen finished

the night perfectly with his

fifth successful PAT- The fi-

nal tally was Co-Lin-35. Misi

DelU-7.

MDJr VS NORTHEAST
ine Mississippi Delta Junior

College Trojans won their first

victory of the '71-'72 season

by beating the Northeast Jun-
ior College Tigers 25-16. Sep-

tember 25, in Boonville.

Northeast opened the scor-

ing parade with a 20 yard field

goal by Jimmy Dees in the first

period.

Troian Sophomore QB John

Hughes of Clarksdale wasted no
time in getting the Trojans on

the scoreboard in the second

quarter.

With good ball handling and

faking, he led the Trojans

downfield and threw the 15

yard touchdown pass to

Sophomore wingback Jimmy
Johnson of Hollandale. Sopho-
more Griffing of Rolling Fork
kicked the PAT The half

ended with the Trojans hold-

ing a 7-3 lead.

Early in the third quarter,

the Tigers mounted a drive

with Tiger Sammy Buskirk get-

ling the touchdown on a six

yard run. Dee.s' PAT was good
making it 10-7, Northeast.

Tlien, QB Hughes connected

Head Coach Mm Randall discusses plarxi for future game

wilh center James Woodard of Greenwood.

on passes to Bee Petro of Le-

iand and Jimmy Johnson of

Hollandale- Tom Griffing of

Rolling Fork gained several

vards on two runs. Jim Bar-

nett of Greenville got the

touchdown on a two yard run

Tom Griffing's PAT was per

feet making it 14 10. MDJC
The Mi.'isissippi Delta de-

fense, whirh was ouUtanding

all nighl. Ciime up with their

fifth blocked punt Ibis season.

Minulev later. Sophomore

Luke Brock of Shelby burst

through the Tiger line to block

the punt- The ball wenl in

the end Eone and the Trojans

were given a safely

Early in the fourth period

the Trojuns scored once again

with Griffing going over from

six yards out, His PAT was

successful and the count was

MDJC-23, Northeast-lO-

Soon after Trojans

dove into i'tger country, but

were stopped after three

downs on the 20 yard line.

Griffing kicked a 35 yard field

goal making Ihe score 26-10.

Northeast got their final

touchdown lie in the game as

head Coach Jim Randall sub-

stituted freely Tiger Donnie

Jackson scored on a lf> yard

run making the final score-

MDJC 26; Northaist-16.

Trojans are

prepared for

homecoming

The MDJC Trojans will face

the Southwest Junior &)llege

Bears Saturday night. The
Bears, coached by Jerry Reid,

currently have a 2-3 record.

Southwest uses a "pro type"

of offense and they like to

throw the ball a lot.

Storting offensively for the

Trojans will be John Hughes,

quarterback from Clarksdale,

Jim Barnetl, fullback from
Greenville, Tommy Griffing as

tailback and Jimmy Johiuon
as wingback Three playem
will be out because of injuries,

Richard Duease and Doe Signa

are out with hand injuries and
Lonnie Wright is still ailing.

Head 0>ach Jim Randall

reports lhal following the three

sucessive victories, the Trojans
are high charged emotionally
and really want to win the

tough homecoming encouriter.

Jim MouQi. Greenville freshman, and Ter-

ry Kelly, Moorhead sophomore, proudly
display the trophies which they won in

the /irsf intramural pool tournament. Ter-

ry, on Ihe right, was first place winner and
Jim was second place winner.

Small squad has begun

practicing for '71 season

Basketball practice began Monday, September 27, according

to Coach John Vickers.

Coach Vickers said thai the 1971 team, which has only li

squad members so far. is the smallest team that MDJC has hod

in a long lime. Three are sophomores. There is only one returning

starter, Orld James of Midnight,

The palyera are

Sophomore Guard Orid Jame,^ of Midnight. 5' 9"; Sophomore

Guard Ricky Clark of Uland, 6' ll"; Sophomore Guard Mike

Powell of Louise 5" 9"; Freshman Guard and Forward Porter

Johnson of Belioni, 6' 11"; Freshman Guard Chuck Collins of

Moorhead, 5' 11"; Freshman Forward Doug Clark of Moorhead,

6' 1", Freshman Forward Harold Peoples ot BeUoni, 5' 10 ;

Freshman Forward Arthur Slalten ot Itla Bena. 6' 3". Freshman

Forward Dennis Morgan of Greenville, 6' 2"; Freshman Center

Jimmy Dale of Hollandale, 6' 4"; Sophomore Center David

Kelly of Itta Bena. 6" 2"; and Freshman Center John Price of

Hollandale. 6' 4",

The Trojans will paly their first game ot the 1971-72 season

at Wood Junior CJollege on November 8. The first home game

will also be played against Wood on November 11,
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Appearing in the nude .... problem ?
AppvHritig m tuc nuae

not Ihe problem with live Art
modHs at MDJC

But deciding what to wear
does present o problem.

The models agree that
MDJC art students don't like

them to wear pleated skirts,

wee-jun shoes or anything that
is time consuming to draw.

Mrs- Evelyn Kiker, MDJC
Art instructor, i^id, "Having
live models is of the utmost
importance in a class of [igurc
drawing. The human Hgure is

a complex of inner and outer
structural forms. The student
cannot imagine these forms.
He must be able, iiterallv. to
see them before he c:an begin

to express them in a unique
way,"

Sandra Moore, sophomore
from Moorhead, and Lois No-
rum, a freshman originally

from San Francisco. Cahfornia,

who is now residing in Leiand,

were chosen as models by Mrs.

Jean Abrams, art inBtructur.

because they are each distinct

individuals who differ in figure

type, coloring, and personality.

Each contributes her own
special characteristics to the

class by way of movement,
facial gestures, and attitudes.

Sandra said that this is her

second year to pose for the art

classes. When asked how it

felt to pose, Sandra laughed

and said, "It's reauy lun. but
it is hard to sit one straight
hour staring in one direction
because you get stiff all over,
I always wear something that
I will feel comfortable and at
ca^e in."

"Last year they had to draw
me as a vegalable. a rock, and
once they had to draw me all

over the sketch pad." She e«-
plained that being drawn us n
vegetable or a rock means put-
!i..g human character in a ma-
terial object. By being taken
apart, Sandra meant they drew
her features separately on dif-

ferent parts of the paper; for
example, her nose in the right

corner, her eyes in the middle,
and her arms in the tower left

corner,

Lois said that she loves to
model, especially when it is

for 'contour.' "Contour," Lois
said, "is when the student
looks at the model while draw-
ing and not at the paper. What
I really hke about contour is

that It usually lasts for only
five or ten minutes. When I

have to pose for a long time,
my body goes mto one big
cramp!"

The results of using live

models in the Art Department
may be viewed in room 37
on the second floor of the
Horton Science Building,

Art majors plan

unusual careers
ihere are more Art Majuia

enrolled at Mifisissippi Delta
Junior College this year than
ever before, according to Mrs.
Jean Aforams, Art instructor.

There are seventeen freshmen
and eight sophomores specializ-

ing in Ceramics, Commercial
Art, Religious Art, and Medical
Art.

"Most of our students have
no background in art as far as

school is concerned because
it was not offered," Mrs, Ab-
rams said, "but this is one of
the most serious and talented

groups I have ever had."
Mrs. Abrams said that the

majority of this year's majors
are interested in commercial
art, which covers everything
from advertising to illustration

to design.

Art Majors with somewhat

unusual career plans this year
include Billy Ruth Blalock of
Columbus; Margaret Lee of
Minter City; Julie Toney of
Belzoni; Babs Wylie of Green-
wood, Sheila Tackett of Webb,
and Marilyn Ramsey of Leiand.

Billy Ruth is interested in

teaching religious art. A dou-
ble major in medical and art

illustration, Margaret plans to

use her background in medical
and art illustration. Julie, a

major in ceramics art. hopes to

open her own shop someday
and hopes to teach her own
courses. Babs hopes to draw
illustrations for children's

books, and Sheila plans to

major in lashlon illustration.

Marilyn hopes to use her back-
^ound of art as either a pro-

fessional painter or a fashion

designer.

Sophomore Sandra Moore of Moorhead
and freshman Lois Norum of Leiand both

agree that posing for the MDJC art clatt

is tiring but fun.

MDJC continues to expand
Progress toward the com-

pletion of MDJC's three major
new buildings-the Fine Arts-

Administration complex, the
Library, and the men's dormi-
tory-continues,

The Fine Arts-Administra-
tion plans are in the Hnal
stages, Vice-President Sam
Stafford went to the Depart-
ment of Health, Education,
and Welfare in Atlanta, Geor-
gia recently to get the final

approval of the architect's

plans. The building will be
divided into three parts (A) the
administration offices, which
will house the office of the
President, the Vice-President,
Dean of Faculty, Dean of Stu-
dents, the counselors and the
business office, (B) the Fine
Arts Department which has a

band and chorus rehearsal hall,

a small auditorium that will

seat about 285 people, and
practice rooms for voice and
piano students. The present
library will be encompassed to

make the third part of the

complex. II will be petitioned

to make two studios-oae for

art design and the other for
art. The complex is sched-
uled to be completed in 12
to IS months.

The new library, already un-
der construction, will contain
the very latest in modern edu-
cational media. In addition to
housing fifty thousand vol-
umes of books, the library will

have an audio and visual de-
partment. If a teacher assigns
a student a particular lecture

to listen to, the student may
go to the library and check out
earphones or he may get a tape
cartridge and watch the lecture

on television. With this new
audio visual equipment, the
students of MDJC can produce
their own color television

tapes.

The new men's dormitory
IS expected to be ready for

occupancy by the fall semester
of 1972. It will be a two-story
Holiday-Inn type construction

in the shape of an L. There
will be no inside corridors and
in the base of the L there will

be a large lobby. This new
men's dormitory will house
186 men. Foundation work
for the dorm has begun acrou
from the Vocational-Technical
building.

Moay ana anxious to cheer Ihe TYojans to victory Saturday night

in the Homecoming game against Southwest are our cheerleaders (from

left to right} Sheila Netms, Drew sophomore; Dottie Dodd, Greenville

iresnman, Pam Kelly. Greenville Jreshman, Janice Tingle, Greenwood
sophomore; Rita Touchstone. Greenville sophomore; Sandra Ratliff, Le-

iand $ophomore, and Kathy Sleen, Leiand freshman.
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MDJC band serves many purposes
The primary purpose of the

MDJC band is to create a lob

situation for music education

majors, according to Joe A-

br^nis. band director.

However, the band also tul'

nils severs! other purposes for

the '•olleie. "For instance,"

Mr. AbroniK sa\A , "the band
serves as sn outlet for students
interested in simply perform-

ing with n band "

Too. Mr. Abrnms points out
that Ihe band is also a main
factor III (he MDJC cultural

life. The band schedules con-

certs and other performances
several times yearly that give

students enlerluinment.
"The band also serves as a

contributor to the public re-

lations pool at MDJC," sold

Mr. Abrnms. "With our public
appearances such as athletic

events, parades, and tours, we
help to bring MDJC to the

attention of the patrons of the

eight supporting counties."
To enter the band a stu-

dent must write or contact
Mr. Abrams. A conference
will be scheduled at school

or at the student's home. A-
lumm often refer students to

Mr. Abrams. The transcripts

of incoming freshmen are

cheeked and Mr. Abrams con-
tacts those with band experi-

ence,

Tlie present college band is

nine years old. When Mr.
Abrams came to MDJC in

1962, the college band was
combined with the MHS band,

In 1963, President Horton and
the trustees gave permission

to organize an all-college band,

provided twenty players could

be found.
The band had twenty-five

members the first year, They
gave performance,"! wearing
new uniforms custom-designed
for the college. The MHS band
was retained separately for a

year or two until the high

school was phased out of the

MDJC program.
This year concludes the

tenth year of Mr. Abrams ser-

vice as \1DJC band director.

Next year is the tenth anni-
versary of the present MDJC

college band. An nlumni band
will be formed for the home-
coming football game and all

former bund alumni will be
invited to attend this function,

and perform the "Fight Sons,"
"Alma Mater," and other ap-

propriate music as can be re-

hearsed during the brief after-

noon rehearsal.

Director Abrams works
constantly to increase the qual-

ity of music education on the

campus af, well of. in the Del-

ta area. A community con-

cert band is being proposed,
"We are a community college.

Our particular community con-
sists of the eight supporting
counties. Many performers in

the area who liave performed

many years in high school and
college bands and whose in-

terest in the band did nnt
cease the moment of gradu-
ation will be the memborR,"
said Mr. Abrams, "An oppor-
tunity for these performers to
participate in a concert orga-
nization meeting monthly or
bi-monthly or weekly in the
evening as part of the adult
education program will be of-

fered," said Mr. Abrams,
Many other projects simi-

lar to the community band
idea will be possible when new
music facilities are established.

MDJC's new Fine^Arts Admin-
istration complex will be com-
pleted late next year.

Band, Deltettes, chorus

working hard to please

Members of the MDJC
band. Deltettes, and the cho-

rus are well into their acti-

vities, according to Mr. Joe
Abrams, head of the MDJC
Fine Arts Department.

The first concert of the 23-

members chorus will be on
Wednesday. October 20 Ano-
ther performance is scheduled
for December 6. with a Tmal
first semester concert in the
form of a Christmas program
in December All concerts
are scheduled for the Union
Foyer.

The chorus meets daily,

Monday through Thursday at

1:55 and all MDJC students
ore invited to participate

"We have good spirit in the
chorus." Abrams said, " and we
have a goal of sixty voices for

the second semester."
"We would like to take that

many to the Junior College
Choral Festival at Hinds Junior
College," he said.

The band, consisting of 23
members along with 19 Del-
tettes and twiflers, has been
participating in football games
and pep rallies since the first of

school. Besides its regular

marching duties, the band will

present a concert at Christ-

mas.
"We will have a formal con-

bo rA

Drum major Laurie Brown and Freshman Bonita McQuary f" program on Wednes

th of Leiand. ,hari o lough before their next performance
' Abrams

I

Virgil yuicftooJI of Farretl discusses
ploying style with Sumner Spradling and

Dean Spradling, both of Clark$dote.

According to Abrams, the

marching band will begin con-
cert rehearsal after the last

football game of the season.
After that, the major responsi-

bility of the marching band
will be the Christmas parades,

traditionally in Greenwood
and Cleveland,

Members of the chorus in-

clude Marsha Morphis, Green-
ville, alto, Kay C, Schwin.
Drew, second soprano; Clara

Washington. Moorhead. sopra-
no, Bitlie Ruth Blalock. Co-
lumbus, second sopranoi Diane
Ivy. Anguilla alto. Doris Jack-

son. Greenville, soprano; Deb-
bie Lambert. Boiling Fork, se-

cond soprano; Malinda Ren-
froe, Indianola; alto. Holly
Saunders, Hollandale, soprano.
Johnny Walker, Greenville,

bass, Jerry Lubas. Belzoni,

bass; Butcb Stevens. Drew,
bass; Charles Stevens, Drew,
tenor; Sumner Spradling;
Clarksdale; David Gordon.
Greenville, tenor; Gregg Ben-
net. Rolling Fork, tenor. Pam
Pearson, Indianola, alto; Di-
anne Curry, Greenville, so-

prano. Martha Carter, alto; Mo-
na Pittman, alio; Dianne Tyler,
soprano; Sheila Lindsey, so-

prano; Debra Fleming, soprano
and Rebecca Cothran, Green-
wood, second soprano.

Members of the band in-

clude: Lauri Brown. Leland,
Drum Major; Becky Boatman.
Greenwood. Twirler; Bass Cla-
rinets: Bonita McQuary. Le-
land and Chuck Smith, In-

dianola. Trumpets: Sumner
Spradling. Clarksdale; Gary
Petty, Greenville. Gregg Ben-
nel, Rolling Fork; Fred Pitt-

mun. Itta Bena; Virgil Quick-
salt, Farrell; Bruce Boyd, In
dianola; Johnny Mathis, Indi-

anola. Trombones John Ru-
shing. Indianola. Bill Bradley,
Indianola; Wayne Burns, Oak-
land , Dean Spradling, Clarks
dale, Henry Colotta, Indianola;
Dennis Braswell, Cleveland.
Tubas: David Gordon, Green-
ville; John Read. Indianola;
John Leigh, Indianola. Bari-

tones: Butch Stevens, Drew;
Charles Stevens. Drew; Per-
cussion: Deborah Favara. Itta

Bena, John Wilson, Jerry Lu-
bas, BelKoni; and Kathy Lucas,
Beljwm,

Suanne Tharp of Greenville
and Carol Bueker of Hollan-
dale are the Deltelte Captains,
Other Deltettes are Marsha
Hitl, Greenwood; Rebecca Co-
thran, Greenwood, Linda
Campbell, Cleveland; Terri Me-
notti. Leland; Terry Morgan
and Brenda Lowry, Hollandale;
Sherry Mullen. Janel Blan-
chard, Greenwood; Rivers
Coleman, Greenwood, Suzanne
Melton, Greenville; Lori Farm-
er, BelEoni. Skittie Bridges,
Belzoni; Jean McCool, Dallas,
Texas, and Cindy Williamson!
Drew.

Mixon's

Moments
By Suf.iii Mixon

As the fall term has been
in session for almost two
months now, it seems that
school is in full swing Many
of the freshmen have lost their
"green" and the sophomores
have recovered from the shock
ing changes that opened the
fall term.

For the first time, MDJC
IS equipped with pool tables,

televisions, and parking stick-

ers-All of which are impor-
tant to our expansion. So the

next time you find a parking

ticket attached securely to

your car, just remember that it

is a sign of progress. Also re-

member that if you pay the

ticket early, it doesn't cost as

much.
Yes. there is no doubt thai

Mississippi Delta is on the
move, which is more than can
be said for some of those
permanent seat occupiers in

the grill. With the increase in

enrollment, there is a corres-

pondine need for chairs. He-

cause there aren't always e-

nough chairs to sufficently

maintain the rushed lunch
group, let's remember to give

other people a chance to en'
joy the luxury of cushioneci
chairs while eating in the grill.

pifferpi^t seems to be the

word for the 1971-72 year
and that doesn't exclude the
campus clocks. Have you no-
ticed that practically every
clock on campus has a dif-

ferent time-none ol which
correspona witn your watch/
It's interesting .to note how
you may lose several minutes
or even gain a few simply by
looking at a different clock.

It can also be frustrating. But
there's a solution to the prob-
lem t You simply set your
watch in the morning accord'
ing to the WHBQ news and
remember that all day long
your watch will be live min-
utes behind the almost offi-
cial school time.

Time presents another prob-
lem when it comes to tardies.

Some teachers and students
seem to be having differing

opinions on the punishment
for tardies. So just to set the
record straight, here is a quote
concerning tardies from the

MDJC catalog, page 36
"TTiree class tardies equal one
class absence. The instructor
will make the evaluation of
excused of unexcused. It is

the responsibility of the stu-

dent to report to the instruc-

tor at the end of the class

period and request a record of
tard" instead of absence."

livery siuaerit is urgeo to

take part in all the activities

of the Homecoming-pep rally,

game, and dance. This will be
a great time to display all the

spirit we hold for the Tro-
jans as we display to the alum-
ni the fine quality of students
now attending Missistippi Del-

ta Junior College.



Trojans capture north division title

Quaterhach John Hughes of Clarksdale and Delta-East Central game in which the Tro-

Coach Grubb discuss a write up ',/ lln' "ion the North Dwision Title
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ITii' MOJC Troinni proved
to M di)ubtera thai Ihey arc

th« brat in llir North. Thun-
doy ni|;ht, Nov 1, ru. thpy

Mhit>|».-<1 agKrcitivc East

Central Junior Colli^gfr Warrior

learn 14-9

The victory was the sixth

m the row for MDJC and gave

the Trojans the Junior College

North Division champiunKhip
while boosting their record to

6-2-1. For East Central, their

record fell to 6-3 and all hope*

at winning the North Division

Championship two years in a

row were wiped out by the

mighty Trojans.

As the game opened it was
clear to all that it was going to

be a defensive battle all the

way. The Trojans look the

opening kickuff. but couldn't

seem to move against the big

Warrior Trent.

In the second period, the

Trojans failed to make any
rc:i1 Ihreat. while the Warriors

swith good Held position con-

tinued lo knock on the door.

Early in the second period,

the Warriors, aided by a 15
yard penalty on the Trojans,

moved lo the Trojan 20 yard

line bul defensive halfback

Bee Pclro of Lcland ended the

threat when he intercepted a

pass in the endzone for a

touchback.

We couldn't move the foot-

ball and were again forced to

punt and they took over on
the 50 yard line. On third

down Warrior quatcrback Ro-
bert Warner rambled lo the

Trojan 15. After two un-

succeuful puuft. Wnmcr
dropped back to pau, but dC'

tensive ciitl Boyd B;iyli>t of
Greenville burst Ihtouah dnd
dnipprii him for a 10 yard
lou lo the 26. On fourth

down Cherry was prefect in

his 40 yard Ticld goal attempt
giving the Warriors a 3-0 lead

as the half ended.
On the first ploy o( Ihe

fourth quarter (luarterback

John Hughes of Clnrksdale

flipped a screen pass to Jimmy
Johnson for 26 yards and a

touchdown Tom Grifring of
Rolling fork was perfect in

hLs PAT attempt, giving the

Trojans a 7-3 lead with M:50
remaining. The Warriors didn't

let this lead last long though.

After the kickoff, they drove

63 yards for the touchdown
with Robert Warner throwing

lo Guy Nowell for a 13 yard

touchdown pass. Cherry

missed the PAT and the War-

nors lead 9-6 wilh 10-06 re-

maining in Ihc game.

After their kickoff, the Tro-

jans couldn't move tlip foot-

ball and punted to their 15

yard line. After being unable

to move the football, the

Warriors punted, and Joey

Greco broke through the War-

rior punt coverage and zipped

54 yards for a touchdown.
Griffing was successful! in hii

second PAT and the Trojans

had a 14-9 lead

The game ended with the

Warriors desperately trying lo

gat another touchdown but the

powerful Trojan defense never

let up and the victory belonged

to the 'Trojans

TO: FACULTY AND STUDENTS

FROM: J, T HALL. PRESIDENT

Our football team will play Gulf Coast for the Mississippi

Junior College Championihip on Saturday, November 20,

1971 at 8-00 P.M. The game will be played in the Bilom

High School Stadium in Biloxi, Mississippi. Adult and stu-

dent tickets tor this game will be on sale in the Business

Office

Students and faculty of East Central Junior College

were promised a holiday by their president if they won Ihe

North Mississippi Junior College Championship. Consid-

erable pressure ha.'i been applied (from faculty and students)

for me to do the same. Therefore. 1 think it appropriate

thai we declare Friday. November 19, a holiday m honor and

recognition of our North Mississippi Champion Football

Team
May 1 encourage each of you to try to make arrangements

lo attend this championship game. Our team nWds and

deserves our support.

We will send our fuolball learn, band, and deltetles by

chartered bus. However, we will not send any of our reg-

ular busses due lo the length and expense of the trip

It will be much cheaper for students lo arrange to go in

private automobiles and the Friday holiday will give them

an opportunity to go home and make travel arrangements.

I nm looking forward to seeing many of you at Biloici,

.Satutduy. Nov. 20

Sheila reigns as queen

Who's Who Dance to be November 23

The results of the recent

Who's Who election will be
revealed at the Who's Who
dance that will be held Nov.
2:< III the Union beginning at

7:30 p.m.

The first primary for the

71-72 Who's Who was held in

the Vandiver Student Union
Nov. 3. Students nominated
for the first primary were
Mr MDJC Bobby Ba&si, Jim-

mie Douglas, Dennis Short.

Bob Slonestreet. and Bob Wes-

ton.

Miss MDJC: Carol Bueker.

Sheila Giardina, Cindy Howell,

and Rita Touchstone.

Sophomore Boy Favorites :

Boyd "Booga Red" Bayles,

Jimmie Douglas. Pete Faocini,

Tom Griffing, Percy Legg.

Rodney "Tex" Lindsey, She-

rard Shnw, Edmund Taylor,

Johnny Wnlkor, and Bunky
Winters

SopKnmori:- Oirl Favorites :

Becky Duntman, Linda Camp
bell. June Cooper. Peggy

Dame, Anita Forest, Debro In-

gold, Dons Jackson. Kathy
"Loot" McGregor. Sherry Mul-

len, Deidre Nations, Diane

Smith. Molly Tolar, Debbi

Willis, Cindy Williamson, and
Yvonne Wren.

Freshman Boy Favorites .

Willie Bush, Jody Coleman,
Mike Junkins, Ricky Oswalt,

Johnny Prilchelt. Doe Signa.

MiKf Tubbertini. and Terry

Wax.

E-'re.shman Girl Favorites:

Marsha Bennett. Brenda Hyer,

Pam Kelly. Martha Lundy. Ter-

ry Morgan. Peggy PilLs. Bar-

bara Shamoun, Kalhy Steen,

Jewell Stokes. Donnie Taylor.

Sotihomure Beauties: Belly

Brown. Lauri Brown. Carol

Bueker. Sheiia Giardina, Renee

Henderson. Suanne Thaip, and

Kim Wilson.

Freihmun Beoutiet: Linda

Bnlus, Brenda Crocker, Carol

Henley. Ann Huntley, Pam
Kellv, Margaret Lea, Bonila

McQuiify, I'hillyis Moore. Jo

Ann Mcirris. and Katliy Steen.

Sophomore Sheila Giardina

of Leiand was crowned Queen

and Coach Jimmy Bellipanni

and Mr Charles Foley were

recogniied for twenty years of

service during the 1971 MDJC
Homecoming. Saturday. Octo-

ber 16

Sheila was identified as the

top vote getter in the election

the last week in September in

pre-garae coronation ceremon-

ies She, Carol Bueker. and

Rita Touchstone, the other

two sophomore maids, had

spent two anxious weeks wait-

ing for the announcement of

who was to reign as queen.

Sheila's reaction lo being

crowned queen wa.^, "1 was so

excited ; I just couldn't be-

lieve it!"

SGA President Bobby Bas-

si crowned Sheila, and Terry

Wax, freshman class president,

presented her with red roses.

Sheila was escorted by Bob
Weston of Leiand

~---JJpuglBS Pugh of Hollandale

escorted Carol Bueker. Sherard

Shaw of Clark sdale escorted

Rita Touchstone Freshman
moid Pam Kelly of Greenville,

escorted by John Pritchell,

and Kathy Sleen of Leiand.

escorted by Donnie Martin,

were also presented to the pub-

lic in the prc-game ceremony.

Alumni Association Presi-

dent John Vickers presented

Coach Jimmy Bellipanni and

Mr Charles Foley, Vo Tech

director, with wri.-ilwalchee

commemoraling twenty years

of service at MDJC at the

Alumni Coffee in the student

union following Ihe game.

The successful Homecoming
dance, which was held in the

National Guard Amory follow-

ing the game, featured 'The

Mother', a rock group of

Clarksdale.

petition

'Smoke
The Art Club

'em' won second and
the library's 'Recipe for Bear

Stew' won third.

The girls' dorm exhibit of Sh<;to G,ard<na. Letond sophomore. r,-c,'Hr. a hug of

HappinL i.. Winnins' took conml^lalion. afUr b^m narned the 1^7 1 Homecomxng <x^.c.n

pre game cereitioaie* SalurtJoy. Uclober lb.
Happiness is Winninn

first priic in Ihe display com
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Editorials—

Breaking line needs action

BreBfcine line in the cafcleria Is a mojor problem st

mesltimc, and C!,pFCially at lunch.

We've nil hcarri the excuses Uncbrcakers use such

as: "My girlfriend savert this place for me!" or "I hove

0 class in ten minutes'"

These excuses aren't valid. First of all, there is no
such thing as savtni; n pljice in a line, because the only

way a person can get a place in tine is to be there

standing in it. Secondly, the cafeteria remains open
long enough to serve all the students, and, those people

who wait until the last minute to est do not have the

right to make students who have courteously waited

their turn in line wait even longer.

According to Dean Robert McClellan, the problem
IS becoming so b^d that it may become necessary

to take disciplinary action against line breakers.

Dean McClellan suggcst(^d that students take the

names of those students who break in the line and
turn them in to him.

Line breaking is discourteous and frustrating to

those who patiently wait their turn. It is also a child-

ish act which we. as mature college students, should
have outgrown long ago. —Terrell

SGA Prexy's report on

'Skinny dipping' and

other things

Dear Student

If at all possible, try to compare our college with other

junior colleges of the state. 1 have been to a number of

junior college campuses and have communicated with several

other SGA presidents. 1 know their motives and have thus

evaluated mine.

There are many influential groups on our campus and
because of these interested individuals, out student govern-

ment IS improving.

Aside from our student government, have you noticed
our campus in regard to facilities? Have yon observed the
creativity, that of organizing end building? Have you no-

ticed the facilities being built for the students, the commun-
ity, and the adjoining counties? Students have asked me
why they are digging that hole behind the football Tield and
girls' dorm. Well, just try to picture what the hole will look
like next year. This pond will create a pleasant atmosphere
at MDJC-

There are other reasoni for building the pond-Skinny
Dippmg IS not one of them.

From the comments I have received, our overall atmO'
sphere has improved. We are supporting our TVojans with
great enthusiasm which has enabled them to move ahead.
Our football squad, no doubt, should be rewarded for their

achievemenLi.

As long as the students take a stand for our college, then
our activities as well as our government will improve.

Bobby Bassi

SGA President

Thursday, Dec. 16

Friday, Dec. 17

Monday, Dec. 20

EXAM SCHEDULE
Firet Semester 1971-72

. 8:15-10:20 F
10:35-12:40 NRZZ
1:30- 3:40 Eng. 1113.

1123,0013.
0033.

. 8:15-10:20 CQU
10:35-12:40 EMW
1:30- 3:40 JTXX

. 8:15-10:20 C
10:35-12:40 LVTY
1:30- 3:40 D

. 8:15-10:20 B
10:35-12:40 AIS
1:30-3:40 K.O^.Y,HPZ

Old TVto^ /)Aio youn(f 'TKo<f

Giardina heads

election committee
The SGA Election Commit-

tee has supervised three cam-

pus-wide elections thus far

this year.

Sheila Giardina is the chair-

man of the Election Com-
mittee. She was appointed

by SGA President Bobby Bassi.

She in turn appointed ten o-

ther students to serve on the

Election Committee. These

students were selected at large

from the student body and are

not all on the SGA Council.

They are Cathy McGregor,

Molly Totar. Ralph Vanland-

ingham. Jackie Pannel, Patti

Lewis, Debbie Willis, Sherard

Shaw, Cindy Howell, and Bob
Weston.

Election Committee mem-
bers are responsible for seeing

that the student elections are

conducted in a fair and pro-

per manner. Some of their

other duties include issuing pe-

titions, printing ballots, pub-

licising the election, and mann-
ing the polls.

The votes are counted, un-

der faculty supervision, and
the results are announced

In the case of the recent

homecoming election the votes

were counted by Dean Travis

Thornton and Mr. Joe Ray.

with no student assistance
TK , mi. . U7K I,

^*^"""' ""^or Kalhy Kelly of Ilia Bena ha, ju,t beenThe recent Who's Who resulU ow<,rded o pu,no .chohrship according lo Mr Joe Abr^m
were counted by ElecUon o/lhe Fine Art. Depormer,l. KolHy u>as chosen by Mr Abr^^Committee members under the „^ ro/f.r,. (Ufl). pJo .retractor on Z ZZ7fsupervision of MDJC Public auditions anA nh.nt^ ch- /. t

'

D I . J . ..I auaiiion* ana ability. She wilt be accompanut for Ihe Trn.Relations director. Miss Laney jannaires'.
Wooten

'Something else'

Detours, panels, 'Big John Cajun'

When we are chosen to re-

present our school on a trip

that is supposed to be edu-

cational, many of us are

tempted to "Have something
else to do." But to have

turned down an invitation to

the MJCPA conference, would
have been lo turn down an

invitation to fun.

Although our meetings were
not what we all expected In

the way of learning, they were,

as a whole, very interesting

and our other fun made up for

the loss in the meetings.

Attending the fall press

workshop at East Central were
Gtenda Terrell, Mary Joiner.

Connie Heath, Frankie Swin-
doU, Leslie Kent, Susan Mixon.
Frances Smith, Randy Eason,
Alice Winters. Jane Tharp and
Miss Laney Wooten. advisor.

We left Moorhead Friday
morning and arrived at East

Central in time to register. Nine
of us just looked around while

Miss Wooten and Glenda
attended an Executive Council
meeting. Glenda is presently

serving as secretary of the Miss-

issippi Junior College Press

Association (MJCPA).
When their meeting was

over, everyone was invited into

the lounge for refreshments.

After refreshments were
served, we went into the audi-

torium to hear Mr. Earie John-

By Jane Tharp

ston, Jr. editor of the Scott

County Times discuss the

"Trials and Tribulations of a

Country Ekjitor."

We spent the rest of the

afternoon in Meridian at the

Holiday Inn, where we stayed

that night.

Having been given explicit

orders from Miss Wooten to

attend all meetings and be
there on time, we, Connie,
Alice, Mary, Frances, and I.

determined to be there on
time, and early, it at all possi-

ble. We left ahead of the
others because the car needed
gas. After getting our gas, we
set out for E^t Central Junior

College, which, by the way. is

located in Decatur, and not

BAY SPRINGS! You guessed

it! We took the wrong turn on
the interstate and ended up in

Bay Springs, 50 miles from
Meridian! We had to turn

around and go back that

same fifty miles plus the al-

most 30 to the college. By
the time we got there, every-

one was through eating, and

the speaker was almost

through! That's what one calls

laU!!!

After the banquet, we were
provided with entertainment

by Big John Cajun, ordained

Baptist minister of music, who
told us jokes, sang for us, and

empUipad how to get the most

out of life to us.

Saturday morning we were
given a continental breakfast

in the lounge of the Fine Arts

Department of the college. (If

you think this is some fancy

breakfast, don't let it fool you,
it is fancy-a fancy name for

doughnuts and coffee!) After

breakfast, we attended the

workshop of our choice, rang-

ing from advertising to layout

and design to photography.

After the workshops, we took

a break for refreshments and
resumed in the auditorium for

a business meeting and a panel

discussion on "The Role of

the Newspaper m Today's
Changing WoHd," Glenda Ter-

rell was a panelist.

After the panel discussion,

we had lunch in the cafeteria

and concluded the press con-
ference with a speech on "The
Role of the Newspaper in Poli-

tics" by Mr. Paul Pittman. edi-

tor of the Tylertown Times
of Tylertown.

1 can say that we all

enjoyed the trip very much
and the time we spent packing
and unpacking and other odds
and ends were well spent. Al-

though there were some things

that coold have stood some
change, those things we en-

joyed were well worth all our
efforts.

iooK. VA„
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Student - Faculty poll

Is our cut system the best?
Twenty sludcnts and three

teachers at Mississippi Delta
Junior College were asked Ihe

questions: "What k your o-

pinion of the cut system at

MDJC? If you think it should

be changed, how and why do
you think it should be?V

Out of these 23 people, 12
were for more cuts or excused

absences when the student is

ill and the illness is not serious

enough to warrant seeing a

doctor. Six people said that

MDJC'crs aren't given enough

free cuts no matter why they

need or want to take them,

and b people agreed that the

system is Tme the way it is set

up-

STEVE PETTIGREW, a

tTeshman from Parchman, "I

think a Htudent should be able

to miiis class whenever he

wants to as long as he kcep<, up
with his work and makes good
grades."

CATHY MITCHELL, fresh-

man from Greenwood. "They

should let us out of class when-

ever we need to because of

illness
"

mi

MRS. LAYERS. English in-

structor from Greenwood. "I

think the system is a good sys*

tem because it givet the stu-

dent with problems the con-

sideration he deserves. How-
ever, I Hrmly believe that the

student who abuses the cut

system should be barred from
classes without any considera-

tion."

SUSAN CLAKK, freshman
from Avon, "I don't like it be-

cause sometimes you don't feel

good and you're not sick

enough to go to a doctor but
you can't make it to class. So
they need to give us more
cut*."

B. B. BARNES. Greenville
freshman, "They should give

us more cuts because some
people get sick or need to go
somewhere important more
than nine times a semester."

BRIDGET MORLINO. a

(teshman from Leland. "I
think we should be able to

misi whenever we don't feel

good as long as we keep up our
work."

JEANIE McCOOL, a fresh-

man from Houston, Texas. "I

think it's alright, but we really

could use more."

CHERYL MASSEY, fresh-

man from Greenville, "I think
it's a bad system because you
aren't given enough cuts for

being sick, and when you do
cut you have to do too much
explaining."

BILL GRAFTON, freshman

from Clarksdale, "Moorhead is

too much IHe a high school'

I always heard that in college

if you make it, you've got to

do It on your own. I think the

rules here are set up for the be-

low the average person, be-

cause a student who has the
potential and intelligence

shouldn't be made to go and
sit in class on a day when he
knows nothing important will

be covered and he could be
studying for another class. At
this college, you can be an 'a'

student and fail because of

tardies and absences."

LARRY RUTH, freshmai.

from Cleveland, "We should be
allowed more than throe cuts

because you never know what
IS ahead. . -in other words, if

you've laready had to take

your three cuts and something

happens to make you miss a-

gain, then you shouldn't be

given an unexcused absence."

MARY JANE BUCHANAN.
Greenwood freshman, "They
should be more lenient on
what IS excused and who can

give you an excuse "

MARY JO FETRO, fresh-

man from Greenville. "I guess

It's a good system, because the

more cuts we're allowed, the

more I'd want to take."

COACH VICKERS, Hy-
giene teacher from Moorhead.
"When you're in Moorhead,
what else is there to do beside
go lo class?"

BRENDA LOWERY, soph-

omore from Leland, "1 think

you should have as many cuts

as needed as long as you take

the tests and make the grade.

That's what they do at some
colleges, you know."

CHATTA GLORISO, Bel-

zoni freshman, "I don't think

we should have it unless we're

sick."

JANET BERRY, sopho-

more from Greenville. "1 per-

sonally don't like the system.

I think it really depends on the

person. If a student can take

his cuts and make his grades

then I think he should be

allowed to."

TERRY ROCCONT, fresh

man from Cleveland, "There

is no where near enough cuts

for the length of time you have

them in, because most people

can't sUy that healthy."

MARSHA GALEY. a fresh-

man from Greenwood, "I

think if they aren't going lo

excuse situations like a death,

or an illness that you can treat

yourself without going to the

doctor, then they should be

more lenient."

DEAN THIGPIN, academic
dean. 'Our class absentee iiys-

tem is based on standards that
are considered to be important
by the Accrediting Associa-
tions. By contrast, our system
IS more lenient than many jun-

ior and senior colleges. If this

system were to be changed, it

would be necessary that in-

structors resort to comprehen-
sive testing and examinatiDns."

New office

benefits students

The Student Affairs Office,
under the direction of Dean
Travis Thornton, is in its Tirst

year of operation on the MDJC
campus.

According to administration
officials, the department was
created lo align the chain of
command with present trends

and to increase the ease and
efficiency with which student
counseling can be effected

UNDA TAYLOR. Green-

ville freshman, "I think we
should be able to cut whenever
we need to for illness and three

cuts is not enough."

SANDRA JOHNSON, fresh-

man from Greenville, "I think RAY THQRNBURG, fresh-

we should have more because n^" Greenwood. "You

people get sick more than should be able to cut whenever

three times a semester when 1"°" "^^ "* "'"i""' ^"'"S

they don't need to go to a doc- Penalized or having to give

lijj
.• an excuse."

Resident Hall pointed out
thai in the past the Office of

the Registrar has been respon-

sible for student admissions

and record keeping. Increased

admissions compounded and
complicated these duties until

it became necessary to split the

regular duties of this office

and involve record keeping

with counseling. This move
not only acknowledged present

trends; it placed student re-

cords in the Student Affairs

Office where the counseling

department has easy access to

them. At the present time,

all the duties of the Regis-

trar's Office have been ab-

sorbed by the Student Affairs

Office and the Registrar's Of-
fice is no longer in operation.

Besides admissions and re-

cord keeping, the Student Af-

fairs Office IS responsible for

student counseling. Dean
Thornton, who is also a coun-
selor, said that the members of
his department are prepared to
counsel students on personal,

social, and academic matters

such as finances, dating, and
grades.

Dean TTiornton expressed a

desire for his office to in-

crease Its contact with the stu-

dent body but he added, "Un-
til we get relocated in our
new offices in the Adminis-

tration-Fine Arts Complex, we
will have a hard time getting

into full operation in regards

to student counseling."

The Student Affmrs Office

is now temporally located in

the Horton Science Building
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By Frankie Swindo)!

Wild turkey hunting 15 ano-

ther of the many game hunting

pleasures availnblp to Mississ-

ippi Dcllans not fai (rom

home.
One of the fondest recollec-

tions of this writer is a trip to

the Arkansas side of the

Mississippi River.

There is no thrill like that

of bagging a wild turkey, A
hunter may hunt these birds

for two years before he ever

sees one and another two years

before he ever kills a wild

turkey.

Because of his keen eye-

sight and super-sharp hearing,

a wild turkey may know of a

hunter's presence long before

the hunter even suspects that

the turkey is around.

The wild turkey is brown

with a red cone under his bill-

The female does not have the

cone. The cone is of vital im-

portance in hunting turkeys

Stalk your own Thanksgiving bird
since the male a the only sex

that can be legally killed. It

takes only one Tine to empha-

sixe this fact.

In order to hunt turkeys,

a man (or woman) mtist be in

fair physical condition and

very good mental condition.

He must use e heavy gauge

shotgun (cither twelve or siX'

teen). A heavy load shell is

used-buckshot, or "fives" or

larger. A good hunter goes to

the woods before daylight and

may stay until after sundown
if he doem't see a turkey. He
must be able to move like art

Indian and be able to face the

cold weather without moving.

The turkey hunter wears dark

green or brown clothes and

warm boots. There are several

ways to hunt a turkey. One
way is to build a blind~a cam-

ouflage spot in which to wait

for the turkey. He then blows

on a turkey call and waits for

a response, hopefully from a

turkey. If he is lucky enough

to get a bite, he takes his gun,

which is already laid in po.^i-

tion to shoot, and kills the

turkey. This is one case where

the mental condition is impor-

tant. If the hunter makes one

little noise, the turkey will

hear and. since he can run like

a deer, he will be long gone be-

fore the hunter can fire. If the

hunter has been sitting alone

for three hours in twenty-de-

gree weather, this can prove to

be very nerve-racking. There

have been stories told about

men who have waited for

hours in a blind, only to have

another hunter steal the glory

and shoot the turkey. This

could be fatal to the other

hunter if the mao in the blind

is short-tempered.

Another way to hunt the

turkey is to stalk him through

the woods. To do this, a hunt-

er must be almost part Indian.

The hunter takes a few steps

and then stops and listens. He
may not move a hundred feet

in ten minutes. This method is

not very successful with moat

hunters.

One other way-and the

way used by the author-is to

climb a tree and sit without

moving until a turkey walks by

or until the sun goes down.

The latter usually occurs first.

This last way is the most dan-

gerous.

There have been cases of

men falling out of trees and

fracturing bones when no one

was around to help them. One
old veteran hunter told of

holding his gun on the end of

his chin to shoot. He killed

the turkey, but it cost him a

very painful trip to the doctor

and a long period of eating

soup
Anyone who thinks turkeys

are mild tempered creatures

has never walked up on a

wounded one, A turkey has

needle stiorp spurs on the back

of his legs-lW" to 2" long-

and he knows how to use

them. Also, a turkey is not

shy. If he is cornered, he will

Tight, The author's wife has

scars on her face from being

attacked by a flock of turkeys

in a barn yard.

In order to hunt turkeys,

one must know where they

are. A favorite spot of many,

the author included, is along

the banks of the Mississippi

River. A turkey must be

found by finding his tracks and

his manure. Places can be

found where the turkey has

been dusting-rolling in the dirt

to get rid of lice.

If one can find a place and

bag a turkey, he can be proud

for the rest of bis Ufe,

Security force is Mixon's moments
for your protection
The security force at MDJC

has expanded into a twenty-
four hour operation, exclusive-

ly for the protection of MDJC
students this year.

The security force here at

MDJC IS relatively new. It

came into existence in Novem-
ber of 1970, as a part time
venture.

In forming MDJC's security

force, the college board sought
to have men who were quali-

fied, "We were interested pri-

marily in finding men who
understood the students, and
finding men who would assist

the students when they

could," said Dean of Students
Robert McClellan.

McClellan supervises the

college security force. "The
security force at MDJC is em-
powered by the attorney gen-

eral of the state of Mississippi.

TTie security force has the

lame jurisdiction and authority

as the city policemen or the
constable in the county. This

jurisdiction extends only as far

as the campus boundary," said

Dean McClellan,

He pointed out that the
campus boundaries are border-

ing west by Highway 3, the

street behind the library, past

the vocational building, ajid

east to a large clump of trees

MDJC security force offi-

cers are Mr. A P Brown. Mr.

Lowell Jones, Mr. Vernon Har-

rison, and Mr, C. D. Mooney,
Mr. Brown is on the morning
shift. Mr. Jones is on the after-

noon shift. Mr. Mooney is on
the evening shift, and Mr. Har-

rison is on the night shift.

The main responsibilities

of the security force." the

Dean said," are surveillance

and information. That is. the

security force protects the

rights and properties of the

students and the faculty. It

regulates the traffic and wat-
ches over the college. The
security force also gives infor-

mation to visitors as to where
c«rtain buildings are or where
they may park their cars."

The members of the securi-

ty force look like regular po-
hcemen as well as function

as regular policemen. They
wear uniforms, use a patrol

car similar to tnose policemen
use, and have two motorala
walkie talkies and a two-way
radio.

The college board budgets
the salary for the security men.

Hie fines that are collected

by the security force for park-

ing violations go directly to

the students activity fund,

Hiese funds are used for

dances and other activities

which are beneficial to MDJC
students.

First semester is mov-

ing swiftly at MDJC Already

the first nine weeks grades are

out and the second portion of

the fall semester is underway
Incidentally, it is also only one
month and a half until Christ-

mas.

As evidence of the rapid

passing time, we realize that

the last MDJC Trojan football

game is upon us, drawing to an

end a fabulous season. For
sophomores, this will be the

final display of sportsmanship.

Let's all be sure to give full

suppori to this final battle of

the 1971 Trojans,

While football glides out of

the spotlight. Coach Vickers

and his dribbling dynamics
ease into the sports picture.

The team represents various

areas and draws ability and
talent from many sources.

Consequently, it seems that

this year's Trojan basketball

squad will be a good-looking

one~in more ways than one.

Good luck to you guysM

Speaking of guys and good
,

what about it? There appears

to be some question about the

good guys on campus.

All those rumors can't pos-

sibly be true. We're certain

that the brand of boy at MDJC
is of utmost quality and that

the 'dormers' are the better of

the lot.

Also, sharks have been

known to attack and some of

our 'sharks' have already made
their raid. Remember! The
pool tables are for our enter-

tainment, not for our destruc-

tion. The cue is—play or stay

aw.iy '.
'.

After attending the MJCPA
fall conference, we've ques-

tioned the poE^ibilitv of adding

several new courses to our cur-

riculum, possibly driver's edu-

cation, study of map and di-

rections, and numerous other

courses needed by our dele-

gation.

Seriously, the thought of

'reader reaction" was pondered

during the press conference

To be functional and benefi-

cial, a junior college news-

paper must relay the thoughts

of the students. This is your

duty. If you have any ideas,

thoughts, or questions, or com-

ments, let us hear them! Write

a letter to the editor?

Smiles, smiles, smilesH

Everywhere there are smiles.

Our bookstore is a menagerie

of smiling faces, but most of

them don't belong to people

Smiling pins, smiling posters,

smiling shirts, and smiling pur-

ses are invading our campus-

could it be that they are trying

to tell us something?

While we're asking ques-

tions, what does SGA mean?
How many really know.

Recent weeks have been

most eventful on the Mississ-

ippi Delta campus. Some of

the exciting happenings in-

clude a visit from Bill Waller,

the chorus" excellent perfor-

mance, and a voting holiday.

Keep yout eyes open-you may
see something unusual.

Marie Oswalt is

a lucky lady
It's a man's world!
At least that's the way it

seems to Marie Oswalt, a

Greenwood sophomore, who is

a coed enrolled in the pre-

dominatly male construction

technology class here at MDJC.
But Marie really doesn't

seem to mind her circumstan-

ces. When asked how it felt

to be in what some girls would
call an ideal situation. Marie
pushed back her long red hair

and replied, her green eyes

twinkling. "'It embarrassed mt
a lot at first and took getting

used to. but now it's all right:"

Marie decided to major in

construction technology "at

the last minute."

"I had planned to major in

art and only lake a few draft

ing courses, but after talking

with Mr. Thigpin 1 decided to

major in construction techno-

'ogy instead."

Her interest in drafting be-

gan when Marie took a mech-
anical drawing course in high
school which included six

weeks of architectural draw-
ing.

She also finds time for a

part-time job at Leflore Mo-
bile Homes in Greenwood
where "I do their drafting,

floor plans, or whatever they
need."

"I've been drawing as long
as I can remember but I guess

I really got serious when I

was in the fourth grade and
got a "Learn to Draw with
John Gnaggi" kit for Christ-

mas,"

Some of Marie's latest

work—artists' perspectives of

house plans—are on display in

the Horton Science Center as

t part of the exhibit of works
done by the Architectural Ren-
dering clats of Mrs, Jean
^rams.

Mane Oswall. Greenwood sophomore, dis-
plays two of the archileclural renderings

she drew in Mrs. Jean Abrams' art class.
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Powder puff game ends in 0-0 score ^'^^'^ ^

holds raffleBy Frances Smilh

When the Women's Lib said

Ihut women were better than
men and could do anything a

mun could do and even do It

better, Ihoy certainly weren't
referring to the MDJC Powder
Puff teams this year.

But everybody present

would probably agree on one
Ihing-the girls did try, and
they did have team spirit,

Some highlights of the no-

iCOTS game were knobby*kneed
cheerleaders doing their thing;

the water boys working hard

at spilling the water; and the

"hippy dippy marching band
bandidoa" who played

throughout the game a series

of "guess the name of the

song we're trying to play" and
performed at halftime with

their Mexican hats on.

The spectators couldn't

have endured the game with-

out the important announce-

ments made by Bobby Bassi,

SGA President and official a-

nnouncei. Bobby stayed buiiy

keepmg everyone up with the

0-0 score. He announced, "Ice

cold cokes, hot dogs, and de-

licious buttery popcorn will

not be served tonight," and

"After the game there will be

a dance, 'street dance' that is.

and everyone is to bring their

own street."

The feature at halftime was
the homecoming court dresses

in French empire gowns with

sexy low cut necklines. The
freshman maids were 'Lauri'

Larry Gunn, and 'Missy' Mike

Jenkins. 'Petulis' Pete Faccini,

'Jeanne' Johnny Hughes, and

'Denise' Dennis Short were the

sophomore maids.

Pete Faccini was crowned
queen of the Powder Puff foot-

ball game by 'Shelby' Sheila

Gtardina. SGA Vice-President.

Pete won this high honor of

being queen by having the

most money put in his jar on

the information desk in the

Union. Sheila said, "Pete had

$1,73 and the money goes to

the WGA "

The sexy cheerleaders

dressed in uniforms of their

own creations, tight blouses,

pleated skirts and towels

pinned together, and gaudy

jewelry, ranged in sizes from
6'9" and 145 lbs to 6'3" and

233 lbs. Joe Sando, Nickie

Crawford and Tom Kilpatrick

Responsible for bolstering Ineir team's spi-

rit during llic powder puff football game
were the freshmen cheerleaders kneeling,

(left to right). Joe Sondo, Tommy Kilpat-

rick, and Nickie Crawford. For the sopho-

mores, standing, Tim Muxii. Banky Winters,

and Ralph Vanlandingkam.

cheered for the freshman team.

Sophomore cheerleaders were
Bunky Winters, Tim Muzii,

and Ralph Vantandingham.
The coaches for the fresh-

man team were Butch Pugh

and Sherard Shaw. Captains

were Ginger Hate and Suzanne

Melton. The freshman team

consisted of Ginger Hale,

qualerback; Pam Kelly, cen-

ter; Maxine Maxey
,
wingback;

Terry Morgan, halfback; Janet

Berry, fullback; Sucanne Mel-

ton, end; Debbie Booth, tack-

le; Martha Lundy, splitend; Ka-

thy Lucas, guard, Kay Green-

way, guard; Jackie Sherden,

tackle; and Skitti Bridgers,

splitend.

Coaching the sophomores
was George Bostick. Their

captains were Rita Touchstone

and Wanda Hitt. The sopho-

more players were "Kat"
Palsasini, qualerback, "Loot"
McGregor, guard. Dean Bur-

BSU serves

all students

The Baptist Student Union
on the Mississippi Delta Jun-
ior College Campus is open to

students of all denominations,
even though it is supported by
the Baptist churches.

Mr. John Gilbert. Baptist

Student Union director, said,

"The Baptist Student Union
functioned off and on for a-

round fifteen years, died com-

nett, tackle; Patti Newsome,

guard; Rita Touchstone, cen-

ter. Dottie Dodd. end; Cindy

Williamson, end, Betty Jack

son, wingbaek; Wanda Hitt

fullback. Becky Harlan, tail

back; Melinda Pettigrew. tack

le: Mary Beth Blanchard. end

and Marsha Allmand, guard.

pletely in the late fifties, and

then in 1963 a committee of

interested people throughout

the Delia began to reorganize

it. In 1966 a fulltime Baptist

Student Union director was
hired, and the BSU building

was built in 1967."

Gilbert pointed out that

each year the Baptist Student

Union plans activities designed

to help students develop and

strengthen their fatih in God
The Baptist Student Union

has an election of officers at

the end of April or the Tirst

of May. The acting officers of

the year select a nominating

committee, which suggests sev-

eral people for each office.

Every student is eligible to be

nominated and to vote for the

officers tor the coming year.

The Circle K Club will hold
a raffle on December 1 to

raise money (or iludcnt dance*
and othci Kludenl acliviti«a,

nccording to Preaident Mike
Famsh. sophomore of Moor-
head.

The items being rafOed ore

a RCA home tape player and
a Vanity hair dryer.

'''ickets can bo bought from
any member of the Circle K
club at any time.

There will also be a table

set up in the Student Union to

sell tickets and display the

items later.

Tickets should be bought
as soon as possible because

students will sell the ticket!

in their home (owns

277 enrolled

in night classes
Two hundred and seventy-

seven students have enrolled

for the vocational adult night

school in the Vocational-Tech'

nical Complex at MDJC thU
semester

Twenty-five vocatiotul

courses are offered to adults.

18 yean and older, seeking

training for specific skills.

According to Vo-Tech Di-

rector C, P. Foley, these cour-

ses are offered at a minimal

cost to encourage working a-

dult population to continue

their vocational education.

The most popular course

this semester is Air Condition-

ing and Refrigeration Taught

by Willaim Fitts and Don

Brewer, these classes meet on

Tuesday and Thursday nights

and have an enrollment of B9.

Vocational business courses

offered this semester are Ac-

counting. Business Machines.

Shorthand, Typing, and Basic

and Advanced Data Processing.

Night vocational courses are

also being taught in Mechanical

Drafting. Auto Mechanics,

Farm Mechanics, Tool and Die,

Advanced and Basic Machine

Shop and Welding.

Adult night vocational con-

struction courses include Ar-

chitectural Drafting, Industrial

Electricity, Bnck Masonry, Car-

pentry, and Advanced and Ba-

sic Sheet Metal.

Other courses are Advanced

Radio and T V,, Basic and"

Advanced Electronics, and Off-

set Printing.

* * * *

Sophonwrt:, Marsno Allmand ol lit-,, .'-. -u, and Gee Gce Mwardi

of Leiand, add the finishing touch.:* to their neu^ friehd. a

eommerical skeletal model, in Mr. Thompson't anatf>my and

physiology class of freikmtn nurset.

John McLaughlin, freshman from Nilla Yu-

ma, was awarded o scholarship by Mr. A
O Hodge of A&N Refrigeration Service. At

the presentation were Mr Charles Foley,

John. Mr A. O. Hodge, and Mr William

Fitlt.
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Trojans win fourth

consecutive victory
TROJANS 21 BEARS 0

Thp Misiissippi Delta Jun

ior Ciilltge TroiBtis rambleil

to their fouith consetuliwe vie

loiy by dPstroyinR (hp South

west Junior Cnllcne Bcafs 21 n

on Trojan Field at Mocirheml

as Trojan Homecoming fans

watched Sulurday nighl. Oe'

16

The Trojans jumped on (he

Bears early in Ihe half Aftei

a 24 yard kickofl tetufn by

Jimmy Johnson of Hollandale,

QB John Hughes o( Clarksdale

got the Trojans on the move.

Hughes earned the ball around

the end for 17 yards and then

turned around and ran Tor 10

more. After a 10 yard pass

completion to end Pete Pacclni

of Shaw and a six yard com-

pletion (o Jimmy DouHlas of

Ruleville, Hughes threw to

Johnson, and Tommy Wall

burst through and intcruptcd

the pass. Wall ran for six yards

before fumbltng the ball which

the Trojans recovered on the

Bear 26 yard line.

On second down, wingbach
Jimmy Johnson took the ball

on a reverse and broke several

tackles en route to a 25 yard

touchdown run, Tom Grifrin(!

of Rolling Fork's PAT was
perfect, giving the Trojans a ?-

0 with 4:10 remaining in the

first period.

Neither team seemed to be
able lo get moving at this

point, but soon the Trojans

broke loose. With the power
beine supplied by the running

of tailback Tom Grifring and
Jim Batnett of Greenville, the

Trojans quickly drove down
the field with John Hughes
gettmg the touchdown on a

one yard run Griffing once

again was succesiful in lits PAT
attempt giving the Trojans a

14 U lead

Emrly in the fourth period

the Trojans got their final

louclitlown on a 10 yard pass

from QB John Hughes to wing-

back Jimmy Johnson. Grifflng

was once again perfect, making

the fmal score MDJC--21.

Soulhwest-0

TROJANS 13 LIONS 7

MDJC Trojans scored the first

two times they had posse&.sii m
of the ball und held on i'

defeat the powerful Bast Mi-

issippi Lions 13-7 at Scoi.i. .

Saturday night. Oct. 23.

After a 22 yard kick^.n

return by Jimmy Johnson m
Hollandale, the Trojans drove

7S yards in 1 2 plays to a seem-

ingly easy six points. Bar-

nett again got the touchdown
on u one yard plunge Grif-

tiiig's PAT was perfect giving

the Trojans a 13-0 lead with

2:'lO left in the first period.

Lion defensive back
Steve Little intercepted a John
Hughes' pass on the Lion 25
yard line

With Bradbcrry passing
most of the distance, tlie Lions

drove 75 yards in Tive plays

with Dennis Morgan scoring

from two yards out. The PAT
wa* good, narrowing the Tro-

jan lead to 13-7 as the half

ended,

The second half opened

with about two inches of rain

on the ground. Both teams

had problems with ball con-

trol-

In the game, once again,

Tom Griffing of Rollmg Fork
was the leading rusher with
104 yards in 23 attempts^

Trojans lose to

Wood Junior College
The Mississippi Delta Jun-

ior College Trojans lost their

opening game of the 1971-72
basketball season Monday
nighl, Nov 8, T3-69 to

wooa Jumor tJollege at Math-
iaon.

The Trojans have nineteen
regular season games and three
tournaments scheduled for the
year. Head Coach John Vick-
er^ has only three returning
lettermen this year.

They are 5'9" Grid James
of Midnight. 5'8" Mike Powell
of Louise, and 6"ir Ricky
Qark of Leiand.

The remainder of the Tro-
jans are 6'3" freshman Arthur
Slatten of Morgan City, 6'3"

freshman Dennis Morgan of
Greenville. 6T' freshman
Doug Clark of Moorhead, 6'4"

freshman Jimmy Dale of
ilollandale. 6'4" freshman
John Price of Anguilla, S'll"
freshman Willie Lee Johnson
of Belzoni, G'3" sophomore
David Kelly of Itla Bena,
5'10" sophomore Ha/old Peo-
ples of Louise, and S'lO"
freshman Chuck Collins of
Moorhead

.

Coach Vickeri said that he
feels sure that the Trojans will

be strong after they gain some
game experience. "Slatten,

Morgan, and Collins didn't

play last year." Vickers said.

In addition, the Trojans will

be without last year's starters
Jimmy Childcrs of Drew,
Charles Duvall of Inverness,
Jimmy Hutton of Cleveland!
and Billy Sumrall of Green-
ville.

Lab receives

new equipment
The MDJC Language Lab

has just received six hundred
dollars worth of new tapes and
color slides of Spain and
France The sl.dek are color
picture* of the country of
Spain, iLs major writers, paint-
ers, and musicians. The slides

of France are of the city of
Pans, the mountains and cha-
teaux Tapes have aha bren
purchased that coordinate with
the slides.

The glides and tapes will be
used by modern language stu-

dents individually for projects,

reports, and solo pleasure The
equipment will also ^e used in

the classroom (or group in-

struction. Mr? Betty Watson,
language inslrucloi, said. "Ev
ery student should be proud of
these lapft, and slides They
were bought for teaching and
for the pleasure of the fac-

ulty and student!..

"

"Stump" McClellan throuia a pata while
"Thundef Thornlon (left) and -Crtuy

Legs" Nelma (right) look on. during a recent
Flap, Fiialball Came.

Checking cabbage loopers

gets team in shape
"The faculty flag football

team gets into shape by check-
ing cabbage loopers." said

Vickers. What about injuries''

We just talk about them the
next day?"

MDJC's faculty flag football

team consists of "Tree" Vick-
ers. "Cautious" Corley, "Shift-
y" Pilgrim, "Flea" Joiner,

"Swivel Hips" Wooley. "Sticky
Fingers" Nelms, "Big Daddy"
Bell, "Thunder" Tbornton,

"Money Bags" Hyde, "Preach-

er" Watson, "Bus" Gilbert,

"Butkus" Abrams, "Stump"
McClellan. und "Rambling"
Ray.

Unless one knows some-
thing about flag football it is

easy to gel confused when
watching the MDJC (earn for

the first time. Flag football

is built on the same foundation

as regular football buftit con-
tains a few different raltt.

For instance, to tackle or
down a player, one must pull

the flag that Is attached lo
each player's bell. Also, there

is free substitution, allowing
each of the nine players on
Ihe team lo be pass receivers.

Each game has four 10-

minule quarters and there is

a five minute break between
halves.

The purpose of flag football

seems to he jusl to have tun
It enables students during the
game to match skill and in-

telligence with the faculty.

Flag football as well as

regular football is fun and dan-
gerous. "It gets pretty rough
out there sometimes," Coach
Vickeri said. "Someone is

ijiiing to get a leg or a neck

broken in the end." 'Tree' Vick
ets staled.

Dean Robert McClellan is

responsible for the little nick

names given lo each player. It

is a very clever idea indeed.

On every football team,

there must be a sLar player

and the MDJC faculty nat
football team is no exception
Theii star player is "Butkus"
Abrams, according to Vickers

Games are played ut

4 :30 p m. on the field in front

of the Student Union.
The teams that have been

involved in the playings are

the Rams, Bears, Jet, Packers

and Saints, and the Over the

Hill gang (faculty).

Don't miss the "All-Star"
flag game on Wednesday. Nov
ember 17

-- IMews in brief --

The voice students of Mr
Joe Abrams and the private

piano students of Mrs Merle

Tolbert will present a recital

on Wednesday, December 1.

at 2:50 p.m. in the choral

room.
Those students of Mrs Tol

bert participating are: Marsha

Morphis. Holly Saunders. Es-

ter Jones, and Kathy Kelly.

Mr. Abrams' private voice stu-

dents participating are Marsha
Morphis, Bilhe Ruth Blaylock.

Linda Renfroe. The regular

voice class will perform.

Nov. 3 SGA meeting lo
change the name of the Asso-
ciation of Women Students to
the Womens Resident Hall
Council, This motion was
made because the name AWS
implied that the organisation
included all women students
on campus The functions of
the organisation actually ap-
ply only to the female dorm
residenU. All students on cam-
pus are represented by the Stu-
dent Goverriment Association,

The Journalism class of the
Indianola Academy. Indianola.

visited the Graphics Communi
cations department in the Vo-
Tech building Thursday. Nov-
ember 4, The class was under
the direction of Mrs Evelyn
North.

President J T Hall was u judge
in the Jaycees' Junior MiKS
pageant at 2 p.m. on Saturday
November 6 at the Greenvilk-
High School in Greenville

President J. T. Hall will give

a progress report on MDJC in

his speech at the Rotary Club
in Hollandale on November 17

Mrs, Doris Boyer. Head Li-
brarian wants to remind every-
body to notice the bulletin
boards in the Library, located
behind the North door and
behind the South door. They
are changed every Thursday.
Theme of this week's bulletin
board IS "Smileage".

There will be a BSU-sponsored
commuter meeting on Nov.
IS in Indianola Brother
John Gilbert siad that anybody
interested in going to the
Youth Night Mississippi Bap-
tist Convention to be held

Nov. 18 at the Jackson

Coliseum, should come by the
BSU and sign up. You can
^iKn up as late as Nov. IM. j

The motion was made dl the Mrs Betty Watson, language

inslructor for MDJC. attended

the annual meeting of the Miss

issippi Language As.sociation al

Copiah-Lincoln Junior College

on Nov. 6. She is vice

president of Ihe Mississippi

Chapter of the American Asso

ciation of Teachers of Spanish

The meeting was held to dis

cuss different language prob-

lems and plans for improve-

ment in language areas.

The fourth annual issue of

AT PEN POINT, the MDJC
literary magazine containing o
riginat short stories, poems and

essays by MDJC students, will

be published immediately aftei

first semester.

. Students submitted Iheir

manuscripts to their English

Instructors.

Miss Wooten and the Eng
lish Department will serve as

the editorial board.

Illustrations will be pro

vided by the art students of

Mrs, Jean Abrams and Mrs

Evelyn Kiker.

AT PEN POINT, which was

the first magazine of its type

to be publiahed by a junior

college, will be printed by Ihf

Graphic* G..mmunii.*utioris L)>

partmenl in the Vo-Tech buiM

ing



Dean announces

<1 The Delta Herald registration procedure
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Before leaving for Ihe

ChriKtmss Holidays all students

who plan to attend MDJC sec-

ond GemeKtet should prG*regis-

ter. The procedure for pre-

regwlrntlon is as follows
Check the daily Bulletin

Dec. n for special instructions

concerning time for prc-rcgiii-

tralion. Report to room 35 to

fill out a course schedule, work
sheet, and receive your number
for your place in the registra-

hon line. Then report to the

Student Affairs desk in the

downstairs corridor of the Hor-

lon Science Building to fill out

a schedule card and lo pick

up instructions for registration.

All of this can be done prior to

the holiday Report according

to assigned number for regis-

tration on Jan. 10-12. At this

time students will pick up class

cards, pay fees and have ID's

punched-

Pre-reEislfflion for all

Sheila Giardina and Bobby Basni. both
iophomores of Lehnd, were named the

1971-1972 Mr, and flfiss MDJC on Novem-
ber 23 at the MDJC Who's Who dance.

Giardina & Bassi take top honors
Sheila Giardina and Bob-

by Bassi, both sophomores of

Leland, were named as the

1971-72 Mr and Miss MDJC
on November 23 in the Van-

diver Student Union at the

MDJC Who's Who dance which
was also the Harvest Festival

Celebration.

Dean McClellan. Master

of Ceremonies, announced the

final resulU of the Who's Who
election which had taken place

earlier in the month, Each

girl was presented a long stem

red rose after her honor was
announced.

Freshman beauties are:

Linda Bate* of Greenwood, Ca-

rol Henley of Indianola, Pam
Kelly or Greenville, Jo \nn

Morris of Greenville, nd

Kathy Steen of Leland 1 uri

Brown of Leland, Carol Bue-

ker of Hollandale, Sheila Giar-

dina of Leland, Renee Hen-

derson of Jackson, and Kim
Wilson of Greenville were

named sophomore beauties,

The Tive girls and five

boys chosen as freshman favo-

rites are: Marsha Bennett of

Ctarksdale, Pom Kelly of

Greenville, Martha Lundy of

Greenville, Barbara Shamoun
of Greenville, Kathy Steen of

Leland, Jody Coleman of

Greenville, Mike Jenkins of

Claiksdale, Johnny Pntchett of

Greenville. Doe Signa of

Greenville, and Terry Wax of

Greenwood.
Sophomore?, favorites are

Becky Boatman of Green-

wood, Linda Campbell of

Cleveland, Loot MtCreBor of

Inverness, Molly Tolar of

Clarksdale. Yvonne Wren of

Indianola. Boyd "Bugga Red"
Bayles of Greenville, Jimmy
Douglas of Ruleville, Pete

Faccini o( Shaw. Tom Griff-

ing of Rolling Fork and

Sherard Shaw of Clarksdale.

At 8:30 p.m. the band

took an intermission while the

Talent Show took place.

Winner of the Talent

Show was Deborah Fleming,

freshman from Hollandale,

who sang "House of the Rising

Sun" while being accompanied

on the piano by Cathy Fuller,

Isola freshman, and "Love Sto-

ry" while Cynthia Caley, fresh-

man from Itta Bena. played

the piano. Deborah was a-

warded a check for Other

participants were: Cynthis Ga-

ley who played "Love Story"

on the piano and sang "I Don't

Know How To Love Him"
while she played the piano.

Cathy Fuller who played

"More" on the piano, Randy
Mays of Clarksdale who played

the guitar and sang several

James Taylor and Carol King

songs, Randy Eason, Indianola

freshman, who played the gui-

tar and sang two songs, and

Bunky Winters, Hollandale

sophomore, Tim Muzzi, Shaw
sophomore, Bobby Bassi, Le-

Jand sophomore, Jimmy Doug-

las. Ruleville sophomore, and

Doe Signa, Greenville fresh-

man, who sang several songs

as a group.

Janel Blanchard, sopho-

more from Greenwood and so-

cial chairman for the Retro-

spect , was in charge of the

event The 50t admission fee

went lo the Student Govern-

ment Association who spon-

sored the dance.

Herald staff wishes everybody

a safe and happy holiday

Vo-Tech accepting new students

academic, transfer and techni-

cal students began Monday,
Dec. 1 3. and continue!

under the direction of

Academic Dean Herman Thig-
pin in room 35 of Horton
Science Building, nod the Dean
of Student Affairs Travis
Thornton Tuesday afternoon
Dec. 1-1. Wednesday afternoon

Dec 15, all day Thursday Dec.

16, all day Friday, Dec. 17.

Monday afternoon. Doc. 20,

all day Tuesday. Dec. 21, and
all day Wednesday. Dec. 22.

Vocational registration'

will be handled by Vocational

Counselor Raymond Bell, prior

lo Christmas Holidays, in Vo-
cational classrooms.

All students enrolling in

college for the first lime will

report on Saturday, Jan. 8, at

8 a.m. in room 35 of the Hor-

ton Science Building for pre-

registrntion and orientalion.

Yuletide season prevails on campus
The Christmas season is

here again. Chances are if you
ask anyone of the good little

boys and girls at MDJC what
he wants from St. Nick,

the reply will be. "Just to pass

my exams."
But even the blight of

exams could not destroy the

spirit of the yuletide season.

Several campus organizations

are promoting the Christmas

feelings with decorations, dis-

plays, and a dance

The Vo-Tech building is

decorated for the season with

a star and a Chnstmas tree

made from lights. There is also

a Christmas tree in each hall-

way.

The Brass Choir and Girls'

Ensemble will entertain guests

at the MDJC Student Christ-

mas Dinner in the Vandiver

Student Union Cafeteria on

Dec 20

The freshmen of the Home
Economics department, direct

ed by Mrs. Jewel Neal cele-

brated Christmas by having in-

dividual class parties on Dec. S.

The refreshments were made
by the Home Economics girls.

The girls' dorm held it»

annual Christmas party Mon-
day night They held a con-

test to see which girls could

make the best door decoration.

A prize was awarded to the

winners at the parly.

The BSU had a Christmas

party for commuters on Dec.

7 from 8 30 to 11 30 a.m.

Band and chorus present program

The annual Ctarlstmas

chorus and band program was

held yesterday afternoon in

the Vandiver Student Union

Mr Joe Abrams. Fine Arts

Chairman, directed the presen-

tation

In the first part of the

four-part program the MDJC
chorus sang "Three Songs

tor Christmas" by Grundman.
"Shepherds, Play Your Fluted

Reeds" by Mall/man, and

"The Little Drummer Boy" by

Simeone They were accompa-
nied by Mrs. Merle Tolbert,

piano instructor.

The nine-member girls

ensemble presented two tra-

ditional carols - "Lo. How A
Rose E'er Blooming" by Para-

lorius and "Coventry Carol "

Knthy Kelly accompanied the

ensemble

In Che third part, the

MDJC chorus presented :
"The

Virgin Mary Had a Baby Boy,"

a West Indian carol arranged

by Ehret, "Do You Hear What

I Hear?" arranged by Simeone,

and "Merry Christmas" ar-

ranged by Matthews.

As the final part of the

program the MDJC concert

band performed "Balladair"

by Erickson, "Concerto in B

Flat for Two Trumpets" (feau-

turing Sumner Spradling and

Gary Petty as soloists) by Vi-

valdi, "Finale, Death and

Transfiguration" (tone Poem)
by Strauss, "The Christmas

Suite, Movement* 1, IV, V"
arranged by Walters; and "The
Spirit of Christmas" arranged

by Frank

Progress slow on new rules

New students will be ac-

cepted second semester in

some of the technical and vo-

cational curricula offered by

Mississippi Delta Junior Col-

lege, according to Director C.

P Foley
According to Mr, Foley,

vocational-technical curricula

which a student may enter-if

he meets designated pre-requi-

site-include Building Construc-

tion Technology. Drafting and
Design Technology, Graphics

Communication, Medical Lab-

oratory Technology, Business,

Automobile Mechanics, Sheet

Metal, Welding, and Machine
Shop

Students currently en-

rolled at MDJC will be given

preference over transfer stu-

dents when an application is

evaluated for acceptance into

one of the curricula

Anyone wanting specific

information concerning the

pre-requisite for entering one

of these courses should con-

tact Vocational Counselor

Raymond Bell or Mr. Foley.

Both men have offices in Ihe

Vo-Tech Complex on the

Moorbead campus.

Information released re-

cently by SGA President

Bobby Bassi and Dean of Stu-

denU Robert McClellan indi-

cated that progress on the pro-

posed new Girls Dorm rules

code IS slow.

An SGA Committee has

had the list of changes under

consideration for some time.

"I have written lo other

schools inquiring about their

regulations." Bassi said, add-

ing, "Colleges and universities

everywhere are liberalizing

rules every day and we hope to

be able lo do likewise " He

said that the committee hopes

to be able to vole on Ihe rules

at the beginning of the second

semester.

"If the SGA approves

the proposed regulation

changes, they must be then be

approved by President Hall,"

Dean McClellan said.

Herald reporters made an

effort to determine specifically

what some of the changes will

be but Bassi said that they will

not be made public until they

are approved

Attention!!
First semester grades will

not be mailed out until Dec

27, according lo Dean of

Student Affairs Travis

Thornton.

So, the DELTA HERALD
staff suggests: "Have a Mer-

ry Christmas and - perhaps

you'd better resolve lo have

a belter New Year'
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Editorials—

This Christmas-give love

Amid Ihe carelessly strung, twinkling lights and the

Christmas greeting; which merchants could hardly wait

until the passing of Halloween to pldster to store fronts,

one realizes that the magnificent day of Chnstmas is near

But, what is Christmas?

No doubt, every person has individual Ideas about

this day. To some, Chnstmas may be all Santa Claus, holly

and lingling bells. To others, the day may mean dinner

with grandma and all the cousins Still to otliers, Christmas

is crumbled paper and tattered ribbons. Yet these are not

Chnstmas. they are eiactly what Ihey are - things.

Let us recall that Chnstmas came about long before

the advent of Santa Claus and wrapping paper. The smell

of evergreen or the sound of sleigh bells often overwhelm

us OS does the mass commercialization of Christmas to the

point that we overlook Ihe actual significance ot the

occasion.

Chr-stmas, as was established by the first Christmas,

is an expression of love Therefore, Christmas is not

merely a day marked in red on the calendar, it is a feeling

of the heart. This season ~ in all of your giving - give

LOVE,
-Minon

Bookstore explains resale policy

The problem of exchang-

ing books after the reschedul-

ing uf classes us a new semester

begins is often pondered by

students. In past years, many
students have questioned the

policies of the MDJC book-

store regarding sale, purchase,

and resale prices of teKtbooks,

The DELTA HERALD
staff felt that an explanation

of the operational policies of

the bookstore could be bene-

ficial to the students as well as

the bookstore employees who
must conduct the business of

the bookstore according to

school policies which they of-

ten have to explain to misin-

formed and sometimes disgust-

ed students.

Conferences with Mrs.

Montei Weaver, bookstore
manager, and Mr. Sherman
Stauffer. MDJC business mana-
ger, yielded these facts con-

cerning the actions and poli-

cies of the MDJC bookstore.

The original sale prices

of textbooks are in accordance

with Ihe retail price set by the

companies from which the

bookstore purchases books di-

rectly.

The price at which the

bookstore buys back books

from studenL*; is determined

by using a national standard

table for college bookstore use.

The price is set at 50% of the

original sale price. Likewise,

the price at which the book-
store resales books to students

[s set at 75% of the original

sale price of the books.

The question then arises

of the function of the 25%
profit margin received on the

resale of books. "Bookstore

profits are at a minimum De-

cause the bookstore operates

as a service to the student and

not as a profit-making endea-

vor," said Mr. Stauffer. He
also said that the bookstore

profit must take care of em-

ployee salaries, building up-

keep and numerous overhead

enpenses which almost elimi-

nate any profit fraction.

"The various novelty i-

tems and supplies sold by the

bookstore result in more
income U>an the textbooks.

These prices are set by the

manufacturers," said Mr. Stauf-

fer.

Discontinued books

which are left on the book-

store shelves unused are a lost

to the bookstore because book

companies may offer only a

small fraction of the original

cost for redemption of books

or they may simply reimburse

the bookstore dealer only for

the return postage.

Books are considered

used if they have been pur-

chased, marked in ot other-

wise damaged. "It is chiefiy

a principle of judgment that

determines whether books are

used or not." said Mr Stauffer.

"Students are advised to

meet classes and learn defi-

nitely what books are needed
before purchasing so there will

be no need to resell until the

end of the semester," said Mr,

Stauffer

Safety measures needed
pj^j ^^at yourdreams mean

One greatly needed improvement in safety mea-

sures tor the MDJC campus is the installation of

yellow caution lights al both entrances to our cam-

pus. Both the entrances from Hwy. 3 (by the girls'

dorm and by the old library) are in congested areas

which are especially dangerous al night.

New stop signs were erected this year; however,

we feel that stronger measures should be taken.

A caution light would not only remind students

to stop, but it would also warn other travelers of

the location of the entrances.

We feel it would be in the best interest of every-

one concerned with MDJC if the Mississippi Highway

Commission would have these blinking lights erected,

-Terrell
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Would you like to know
what it means when you dream

about spiders, eating salads, or

99,998 other things? You can

find out by going to the li-

brary and checking out the

book Encyclopedia and Dic-

tionary of Dreams, by Zolar,

the well known astro Ioger

.

This book gives 20,000 in-

terpretations of dreams in dic-

tionary form. The dream
about spiders means much hap-

piness, while the dream about

eating salads means good luck

If you would like to know the

significance of your dreams,

you can find out by reading

this book.

The library has books on

everything from Indians to the

environment. The Removal of

the Choctaw Indians
,
by Ar-

thur H. DeRosier. provides a

summary of the policies con-

cerning the Indians that each

of the Presidents had from the

lime of George Washington, up

through the time of Andrew
Jackson.

As We Live and Breathe is

a book that was published in

1971 to point up the growing

awareness of our deteriorating

environment. This volume is

the latest and most compre-

hensive effort of The National

Geographic Society

Some other books dt in-

terest are The Time Atlas of

the Moon edited by H A ti

Lewis. The Sh^w of the

Lynx by Victoria HoU. A

book of major interest in our

current society should be My
Story written by Lloyd Buch-

«r, ex-Commander of the ship

USS Pueblo, the ship that was
seised by the North Koreans.

Some books by Mississippi

authors are: North Toward
Home by Willie Morris, and
The Mighty Mississippi by Bern
Keating of Greenville

The library is a treasure

of golden opportunities just

waiting to he mined by the

students at MDJC. ifo, you all

come on and take advantage

of the great opportunity

afforded you. Vou can find

everything from pleasure read-

ing to good help with assign-

ments, and the helpers in the

library are kind and quick to

help.

What is a dictaphone?

SANTA. Fill i UJflfJT IS Aw ^'fj" //V

L

The office of the Dean of

Students is typical of that of

any modem business man. Al

least it is almost typical. Sit-

ting unobtrusively against the

west wall is a Model 12 dicta-

phone which would have been
at home in a business office

fifty years ago.

The instrument belongs to

Dean of Students Robert
McClellan who values it highly.

'I bought it from the school

when I was Dean of Men at

Pearl River Junior College. It

had been in storage for a good
while, so they sold it to me
for twenty dollars. Since then

I have been offered several

hundred dollars for It."

Dean McClellan also has

another dictaphone which is a

secretary's model. "The busi-

nessman would dictate letters

or memos into the machine
which would inscribe them on
a plastic spool." McClellan ex-

plained. Then the secretary

would take the spool and use

the secretary's dictaphone to

play it back to type the

letter."

Dean McClellan hopes to

rework the dictaphone and gel

it into working condition

"Although it went through
Hurricane Camille, it is in good
condition," he commented
adding. "1 do not think I will

have too much trouble repair-

ing it."
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For Dixie life's

not too tough
Dixie Lcc Ethi>ridg(!, a Jovc-

ly brunette freshman from
Greenville, is just like most
freshman girls except that she

titles to every class.

Dixie has been confined to

a wheelchair since she was ele-

ven months old because of

polio. Yet she says. "Being

in a nheelchoir, especially if

you have been in it as long as

I have, you don't miss walk-

ing."

Unlike many folks, Dixie

does not find hfe "loo tough."

"Oh. of coarse, if a Saturday

rolls around and you don't

have a date, you can blame it

on your physical condition,

or it everyone is playing foot-

ball or skating, you get a tittle

twinEe of wishfulnesa, But

all in alt. it's no different. I

still have the same mind, soul,

ups, and downs, everyone else

has. After all, everyone has

known the feeling of wanting

to do something he can't."

Reading, traveling, and sew-
ing are among Dixie's favorite

pastime activities. Her newest
hobby, in fact, is bicycle rid-

ing. She manages this with the

assistance of Wayne Burns who
holds her chair while pedaling

the bicycle. Yet she names her
greatest enjoyment as being
with people.

Her ambition is to work
with people. "I'd like lo leach

because 1 enjoy children and

I hope to be able to identify

with them and perhaps get a

few to enjoy learning. I want

to do something with my life

that allows me to meet and

help people. Teaching will

allow me to do this," said

Dixie,

If she were given the oppor-
tunity lo change anything

about MDJC to meet hew own
conveniences. Dixie says she

wouldn't change a thing. How-
ever, she added that ramps and

elevators for the poor people

who have to carry her, chair,

and books up all those stairs

would be okay. Some of the

people who help Dixie to and

from class are Maury Phillips,

Dee Etheridge, Wayne Burns,

Eddie Maples, Debbie Ethe-

ridge. and many othprt.

Traversing the campus to

meet the classes of her 15
hour load is obviously not as

simple for Dixie as it is for

some. Dixie confessed that

she had doubts about being

able to attend college without
being too much trouble to

others, but she also said that

she had been surprised. "The
teachers, the students, and
everyone has been so nice.

I really love it here," said

Dixie.

Dixie definitely wants to
be one of the crowd. "People
can help me most by being
themselves. Just because I sit

down all the time doesn't

mean that anybody needs to

act differently around me. I

mean, so what if I do run over
people, that's no call to clear

the halls when 1 come
through." Seriously, all the
help she wants is a smile and
a 'hello'

"I've never yet gone to a

set of stairs that someone
hasn't offered lo help me up.

It's unbelievable. So I guess

all I can say is 'Thanks'," said

Dixie.

Dixie's glowing personality

should be an inspiration to

anyone who ^ipes about life

being too rough.

Tea for two

plus 178

Typing classes type.

Nursing classes practice on

dummies. Botany classes lake

Held trips. Journalism classes

publish newspapers. What do

Social Usage classes do''

They have lea parlies.

At least that's what they

did at MDJC this month. The

project should be more for-

mally described aa a reception

complete with a guest of

honor, host, hostesses and vari-

ous assistants and food.

The exercise involved

mo Social Usage students in-

structed by Mrs. Jewel Neal.

Volunteers - and draftees •

served in the various posts

mentioned above. The six

practice receptions were held

in the Home Economics De-

partment in Morton Science

Center.

According to Mrs. Neal

the project was conducted to

allow the Social Usage classes

to apply the knowledge • or

With a Utile ass\siance from Wayne Burns,

freshman of Oakland. Dixie Etheridge, fresh-

man of Greenville, haa valid claim to the

fastest wheelchair on campus.

Mixon's Moments -

Cold winds, Santa faces,

tinsel and mounting excite-

ment rush us toward the long-

awaited Christmas vacation.

Although we have had several

special holidays already - our

recent voting holiday, pre-

game holiday and Thanksgiv-

ing holidays - we still anx-

iously anticipate the coming
twenty-three day absence.

However, before we be-

come loo enthusiastic about
Christmas and semester break,

we are reminded that the four

days before our vacation be-

gins will not be spent having

homeroom parties, exchanging
gifts, or decorating trees. No,

indeed^ We must labor for our

leisure. Semester exams which

begin December 16 will pro-

bably postpone our holiday

celebrations for a while - or

should'

The Moving Finger

writes; and, having writ, moves

on. Celebrations cease as Jan.

13 marks the first day of

classes for the second semester.

The remmantf of this term

will have, no doubt, become
more than a part of us. Yet we

are convinced that if once

daily we are allowed to tread

upon the elevated plain of such

a walkway as our recently con-

structed epitome of sidewalks

in front o( Morton and Tanner,

we shall survive.

Conflict is not only a

part of literary works but also

a factor in every individual.

Without conflicting ideas or

differing personalities there

would be no room for indi-

viduality. Yet sometimes at-,

tempts toward individuality

are not conducive to health:

emotional, mental, and most

frequently physical. But the

question remains whether the

bruises and pains of conflict

(or combat if you willl with

fellow dormers are in the name

of advancement. In either

case, 1 suppose, it provides

excitement
Along the route of ad-

vancement, Mississippi Delta

has many "distinguished" stu-

dents. There are students who
arc knowledgable on subjects

such as "cops and robbers"

and "cowboys and Indians"

and there are those who take

the role of soothsayer, pour'

ing unsolicited advice particu-

larly on subjects about which
they know nothing. And there

are also m our midst experts

in such technical fields as ~

pig-farming!

There will be absolutely

no excuses (or not getting out
Christmas shopping done this

year. There ate tew schools

which allow one the oppor-

tunity to purchase otiginal

paintings right in the science

building. The Art Club has

offered us the privilege of gett-

ing a head start on Christmas

shopping and investing in

names which may someday be

classified with Da Vinci, Rem-
brandt, and Piscasso.

lack ot knowledge • they have

obtained during their semester

course of study

Mrs. Neal said that she

has heard of classes at Mississ-

ippi State having exercises sim-

ilar to hers but she said, "I

think I can claim credit for

the idea."

Guests at the reception

(students) were greeted by a

traditional receiving line where

students served as guests of

honor and host and hostesses.

They were then directed to the

guest register by one of the

several assistant hosts or

hostesses who showed them to

the serving table and saw that

they were properly acquainted

with the other guests.

The guests were served

cookies and punch prepared

by the second year Home Eco-

nomics class. Decorations for

the Christmas reception were

done by this class also
Freshman Frances Smith of Glendoro.

i£ shoivn signing the SuesI register at the

Social Usage "Tea Parly" on December 3

at Boyd Baylts, tophomore from Creermillt,

looks on.
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For Frances Smith

Opportunity knocks twice

Frances Smith
debutante ntcaiis

It's not often a girl is in-

vited to be a debutante a se-

cond time.

Prances Smith. MDJC fresh-

man and resident of Glendora.

IS one of twenty-four girls who
are being presented to society

ihLs year by the Southern Deb-

utantes Assembly of Green-

wood.
"Frannie" came close to

missing her formal debut. "I

was in a bad automobile aeci-

iffnl lost year," she said, "so.

.although I was invited to join

the 1970 debs, I wasn't able

to participate. 1 admit that I

really wasn't surprised to re-

ceive an invitation last year

since my sister had been in-

vited when she was my age,

but the second invitation really

thrilled me."

Frances Trnds being a deb

'great fun.' "I've really en-

joyed these last sin months,"

she said, "all the debs are

great girls and we have a ball

when we're together. The par-

ties are fantastic and we can al-

ways count on each being

arranged differently. There
arc other activities, too, such

as horseback riding and skiing.

The debs aho meet a large

group of new boys, the Cava-

liers. They are a group of

col lees-age boys that are in-

vited to |oin this group by the

Southern Debutantes Assemb-
ly This js very important as

only Cavaliers are allowed to

escort debs to Assembly func-

tions."

"The shopping is fun, too.

I love spending the weekend
in Jackson or Memphis look-

ing for clothes," said Frances.

Being a deb isn't all fun and
games, it presents problems,

too. "The main problem I've

found," Frannie said, "is try-

ing to get enough sleep Usu-

ally the parties are arranged in

the weekends, so from Friday

until Sunday we go go go.

Sundays we collapse and sleep

for twenty-four hours." Ano-
ther problem is deciding what
dress to wear and what color

Usually we're told, more or

less, what to wear," she said,

"such as 'a long pastel gown'.

We all have .to look basically

alike, yet each of us strives to

be as individual as possible,

Thai's hard with twenty-four

girls."

The 1971 Debutante Season

ends in December with two
big balls the "White and
Gold" Debutantes Ball where

the debutantes make their bow
to society and the "Cavaliers

Ball" given by the debs' es-

corts. "We all look forward to

the climax of the 1971 debu-

tante season," Frannie said,

"which IE the "Gold and
White" Debutantes Ball on
Dec 22.

"That one delicious mo-
ment before you descend the
stairs to the ballroom below,
the gleam of pride in your
family's eyes, your heart burst-
ing with happinoBs at being
there and breaking with pain at
the thought of it ending, that's
what it means to be a deb."
she said, "and 111 be forever
grateful for the second invita-
tion that made all of
this po.^sible "

Glendora freshman, found that being a 1971
great fun aadjui^me /bf sleeping.

Are you confused?
Many MDJC students seem

to be confused about the way
quality point averages and
uTade averages are computed.

The MDJC catalog, page 37,

reads "At the end of each

mid-semester term and at the

end of each semester, the Re-

e^trar's office (now the Stu-

dent Affairs Office) will pre-

pare and issue an Honor Roll.

This list will include those stu-

dents who have, as judged by
their grade marks, done
superior academic work during

the term. Those attaining an
average of 4.0 will be listed

as DISTINGUISHED SCHO-
LARS. Those making 3,5-4.0

averages will be cited on the

SCHOLAR'S LIST Those

Peets writes poetry for pleasure

with a J.0-3, 5 will be recoy-

niied on the HONOR LIST
Averages will be based on the

total load earned. To be con-
sidered for any type of Honor
recognition, the student must
carry a minimum load of 12
academic hours and have no
grade lower than a "C".

The quality point average

is obtained by multiplying the
number of hours of that grade

by the number o( that grade.

For example, "A"s in two
three hour courses, and an "A"
in a one-hour course would
give the student 28 quality

points. "B"s in three-three

hour courses would give the
student 27 quality points and
a nine weeks average of 55

quality points.

To compute the grade aver-

age, the number of quality

points earned is divided by the
number of hours attempted
The above quality point total-

56, tot example, divided by
the number of hours attempt-
ed -16, gives the student a 3.44
average.

When asked for any
comments about the mid-term
honor roll, Deon Travis Thron-
ton of the Student Affairs Of-

fice said Chat he was pleased
with the number of students
who made the Distinguished
Scholars, Scholar's and Honors
List, "The number was sur-

prisingly pleasing as com-
pared to our toLdI enrollment.

"Riding on the bus, looking
at the sky when it is a
beautiful shade of blue, and
dreams are often originating

ideas for a poem." said Bobby
PeeU.

Bobby is a 22-year-old

MDJC graphic communication
major from Greenville who
writes poetry as a pastime. He
began writing when he was
19. He said, "1 fell inspired

and had emotions built up in-

side me that I wanted to put
down on paper for my own
pleasure."

"I like to write poetry be-

cause sometimes I can hear
music with my words, but be-

cause of my inability to write
music, only the words come
out. Some of my ideas come
from things I hear people say
and things they do," s»rtl Bob-
by.

"Sometimes when I gel a
real brainslorm, I gel a good
feeling inside of me I feel like
I've accomplished something,
especially if it comes out the
way 1 want it to," Bobby
Mid. "But, sometimes I get real
fruil rated because I know
what I want to say but I )ust
can't seem to put it down
right."

A favorite theme of Bob-
by's is Peace.

Bobby explains how simple
it is to find the thing called
"Peace" thai everyone seems
to be searching for today by
juBl slopping long enough to
feel it. nnd it. and hear il.

"I hear s song,

It comes from no man.
I hear it in the wind.

I hear il from the birds,

I hear it from my heart
"

"In other words," Bobby
said, "Peace is everywhere.

Anywhere you really want to

Ond it all you have to do is

slop and look."

Bobby said. "My poems us-

ually have a cynical look at

love, death, and life in

general." His cynical look at

love and death are portrayed
in hiB poems, "DEATH FOR
ALL MANKIND, where he
»aid, "Death for you. Death
tor me. Death for all man-
kind. We don't deserve to live"

and "LOVE" in which he
wrote. "Love -"What's in it for
me? Nothing but misery and
pain .

.".

Another creation of God
that Bobby enjoys writing

about is girls. Bobby .said. "1

write about girls I meet and
someday 1 plan to put the
poems together and see what
I come out with, like maybe
an ideal girl."

In his poem, "THE
BLESSED DAY", he writes
about the beauty of nature:
"Walking along 1 noticed that
The skies were blue,

Bluer than ever before-

Feeling the warmth of
The sun made me feel

Glad lo be alive,"

"ELLA' MY LOVE" is a
poem Bobby wrote about a

girl he once knew. The
opinion that Bobby wrote this

poem after her death may be

formed from reading. "Ells,

my love, You're now m
Heaven Looking down on my
loneliness. You were like Poe's

Annabel Lee. And no one was
ever like het," But Bobby
said, "She's still alive"

"I HEAR A SONG'
(quoted from earlier), is a

poem of Bobby's which was
published in the NATIONAL
POETRY PRESS in April of
1969 "It was an idea 1 had

around Thanksgiving in 190.1

about a song of peace that was
in the air and nobody
bothered lo slop and listen to

it. The BSU first published
this one on the front of iLs

ChristmB,3 edition." said Bob-
by.

"I hear a song to carry

Souls over a blackened sky.

The notes are simple
So stop and listen

And hear a song called Peace
"

The song Bobby hears

called "Peace" is, according tii

him, not something we must
create because it is somethuiE
that already exists." This ex
ert from "I HEAR A SONG '

gives an idea of how Bobbv
tielieves the human race move,
much to fast for itself.

"I would like very much
to make a career of writing
if things improve, but for the
time being I'm studying gra-

phic communication. So, if

I do make a career of writing,

ril be able to print my own
work."

Bobby Peels. Greenville freshman, finds that by juit sit-
ting and obsermng the world he k often inspired with ideas
for (tie poems he writes.
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What makes a good

student - teacher?

MDJC Trojan football coaches Jim

Randall, Carl Grubb. and Jimmy
Bellipanni were selected "The Junior College

Coaching Staff of the Year" by the Miia-

tssippi Junior College Coaches Association,

Room for Santa?
It is now the lime of the

year (or that age-old question

to be asked agaiti.

"Do you believe in San-

ta Claus?"

"Why. sure, don't you?"
"Good piefl '."

Now wait a minute, o(

course 1 don't believe a roly-

poly, besrded man in a red and

white suit with a big black belt

and boots flies around in a

sleigh driven by reindeer and

gives toys to the good little

boys and girls and switches and

ashes to Ihe bad ones. How-
ever. 1 do believe in the spirit

of Santa Claus ~ the spirit

that makes us think of giving

inEtead of receiving, the spirit

that e'ves so many children so

much pleasure, and the spirit

that ends the year so nicely by

setting s mood of happiness

and good will. 1 think it's

really greats

by Kathy Kelly

Nevertheless, there is one

thing that bothers me about

Santa, We sometimes allow

him to lake away from the real

meaning of Christmas. Well,

you say, what is the real mean-

ing of Christmas?

History tells us that

Christmas is taken from the

English phrase ghnstes Masse.

meaning Christ's Mass It is

the celebration of the birth of

Jesus Christ No one knows

the exact date of his birth, but

in A. D. 354, Bishop Liberius

of Rome set the date Decem-

ber 25 to observe the Fea.'it of

Saturn and the birthday of the

sun The Christain observed

the birth of Christ, instead of

Saturn, as the Light of the

World
The Christmas story

from the Bible gives us a beau-

tiful account of the Lord's

What makes a good stu-

dent'' What makes a good

teacher? No two answers to

these two iiueslions have ever

been exactly the same Out
of the nine people who were

asked these two questions at

MDJC, only this [act held to

be true

Johnny Waike

villc soiihomore

dent is one who has tin mind

made up to get somethmg out

of life, and who knows how to

master discouragement and ac-

cept defeat A good teacher is

one who shows no favoritism

lo either a slow student or a

fast one "

Betty Jane Thompson,
Greenville freshman : "A good

student has a good personality

and he has a desire to learn.

He is willing to cooperate with

the other students of the class,

and he >s willing to listen to

what the other students have

to say. A i;ood teacher is one

that understands her students

and she is interested in what

her students have to say,"

Earl Washington. Rolling

Fork freshman : "A uood stu-

dent has good character, a mo-

tivation to learn, and good stu-

dy habits, A good teacher is

one who sees the side of

the students, has the same idea

as the students, and is a mem

birth Luke tells us that Jesus

was bom "in a manger, be-

cause there was no room in

the inn," An angel of the

Lord appeared unlo Ihe shep-

erds and announced the

Savior's birth. They went
"with haste and found Mary,

and Joseph, and the babe ly-

ing in a manger " (Our cus-

tom of exchanging gifts comes

from the memory of the gifts

thai the wise men and shep-

ards brought the Baby Jesus.)
„> ih7"now"'generation

So you see. for Christ- Mr William FitU, Re
lans, Christmas is a time to

give reverence to the wondrous

event that took place over

2000 years ago in Bethlehem,

There is room for Santa,

frigeration and Air Condition -

ing instructor - "A good stu

dent IS one who is interested

in the particular type of work
he IS doing. A good teacher is

surely, but there is so much
^^^^ interested in the

more to Christmas as we cele-
stu^gms

brate the birth of our Lord and

observe the season of "Peace

on earth, good will to men,"

To everything - a season
And she brought forth

her first born son. and

wrapped him in swad-

dling clothes, and laid

him in a manger.

This familiar Biblical quota-

tion from the second chapter

of Luke, the seventh verse,

expresses the dominant es-

sence o( the meaning of Christ-

mas, This quotation portrays

the unique, most outstanding

aspect of Ihe Christmas season.

Yet, with all of the noise,

partying, and rustle and bustle,

the Yulelide season sometimes

lends lo make us forget the

by Melonie Tirev

true meaning of Chnslmas.

On cold snowy evenings

at home, after an exhausting

day of fighting crowds down-

town. I sit and wonder if this

joyous season would be so joy-

ous without the birth of

Christ. Would we have any

reason to give presents to one

another? Why should winter

be different from the other

seasons of the year? After all,

the custom of giving originated

with the gifts presented lo

baby Jesus from the Wi.se Men.

This materialistic custom has

been preserved through the

agci. Therefore, we in turn

give gifts to the ones that we
love in honor of the love that

we have for Christ. He says:

"Love thy neighbor as thy

self," This giving of gifts is

a symbol of love,

Christmas to me is not

only a time for giving and re-

ceiving bright, shiny packauc^..

but also a time for rememtu r

ing and being thankful (or ilic

advantages we do have durmg
tins wonderful season • the

advantages of loving God, of

loving neighbors, and of giving

gifts

Tom GriffinB, Rollina

Fork sophomore: "A good

student IS one who does hard

work, studies, participates in

all activities, and who is smart

A good teacher is one who
does not give a lot of home-

work, themes, and term pa-

pers."

Susan Mixon, Rounda-

way freshman: "A good stu-

dent IS one who wants to learn,

and a good teacher is one who
wants to help the student

learn
"

Mrs, Thelma Hughes.

English Dep.artment head: "A

good r^Iudenl IS one who is

consistent in his studies, and
who IS Interested in hiK aca-

demic couiscK OS well ax in

locial activities. This ideal

student is nn all-around stu-

dcnt-not )ust a bookworm and

not just a playboy, but a good
combination of the two. In-

Jr. Green - teres! . loyalty, courtesy, in-

"A good stu- tegrity, and industriousncsi are

qualiricallons of a good stu-

dent. A good teacher is one
who gives of himself mentally,

physicully, psychologically,

and emotionally. The student

IS the teacher's first consider-

ation The realization that

every student is an individual

should be adhered (o at all

times. No teacher is a god

unto himself."

Jane Tharp, Shaw fresh-

man, "A good student is one

who is eager to learn, willing,

and dependable. He has set

hijjh goals for himself and no-

Ihing along the way can stop

bim. My ideal teacher is one

who IS eager to leach, eager

to help the student under-

stand, but above all. willing

to help the student reach the

goals he has set tat himself.

Both the teacher and the stu-

dent must be honest
"

Mrs Doris Bover, head

hbrariun : "A good sludenl is

one who takes his school work

seriously. He prepares himself

well and thinks of the 8 to 'I

schedule as a job and can only

get back what he puts into it.

He doesn't ask how many cuts

he can take, he is present tor

class as surely as the door is

opened. He is alert and re-

ceptive to new ideas and new
challenges. A good teacher is

one who comes to chiss with

new ideas, new thoughts, and

new methods of presentations.

He challenges the superior stu-

dents, yet he Is able lo offer

something for the lesi fortu-

nate. He closes his class and

the student has the feeling

that he has learned something

and he can't cut i tomorrow

because he feels he will miss

something that can't be

learned by reading the chap-

ter He knows the available

resources and directs the stu-

dents to them."

Feelings and attitudes toward Christmas

Christmas is lime like

no other. Everyone is busy,

excited, and hurried - so much
that they miss the true mean-

ing of Christmas. Christmas

should be a time of giving, not

of getting, and of worshiping,

but worshiping the right

things.

Company is coming for

dinner and the food must be

good, the house must be clean,

and the baby must learn to

say "Grandma" before then.

What dress should be cho-scn

for the dance and whal size

turkey should be bought?

Children are good for Santa,

and Mom and Dad cannot

assemble the bicycle

Christmas is a time of

love People rush about buy-

ing gifts for their families and

sending cards to those who
sent them cards Ihe year

before They should realize

that It IB the gifts of real love,

and not those of money, that

really please the recipient

hy Cam Pearson

Gifts of love are those requir-

ing time, patience, and

thought fulness.

Many people are so con-

cerned with what they will

receive for Christmas that they

can hardly think of what they

will give others. They should

realize that true happiness

comes from one's thinking of

others and not of himself.

Such value is placed on

the Christmas tree and other

decorations, and such work is

often pul into finding and pre-

paring the tree of one's desires

that when all is ready for

Christmas, the day is spent

worshiping the tree and other

accomplishments and resting

after the rush.

It was a cold, wintry night

in the stable where Joseph

and Mary stayed The animals

about them were quiet and

reverent. The atmosphere was

awe and wonder All eyes

were on the cradle. Inside,

well, inside was a little Santa

Claust Yes. That is what

many person's idea of Christ-

mas is today,

A similar attitude is that

Christmas greeting which,

when written, reads "Merry

XmasV The sender of the

card did not have time for

Christ in Christmas. There-

fore, they simply put an X

in his place and left Christ

out.
Christmas is gifU, carols

and cards, trees and Santa

Claus. and company and good

food. But more important

than any of these, Christmas

is the celebration of the birth

of Jesus Christ. It is the day

set aside for His glory.

At Christmas even the

lonely can find something

about which lo smile. As tin y

if him, the lonelines.^ i.i

Let love assemble in the

company of loved ones so ih.il

they might together think of

the one who loves all. and who

is Love. Himself

think

gone

Lour. Hro. r, .H'i'o-ur.r. pre .n^::cr,. Uland.

has been nominated by the Ci/c/c K Cl-i, lor . ..,^ideration

as a Maid of Cotton conlcitanl m Memphis on December 28.
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Gourds glisten

in Bookhouse

Would you lik« to know
how to pick green gourds off

the vine and turn them into

beautiful. gliltering decora-

tions (or yout Christmas tree?

Well, rend on and find out

how.
Mrs, John Vickers. li-

brary secretary, knows how to

take the little ^een striped

meanios and lurn them into

dazzling ornaments. She did

the ones that are on display m
the library.

Mrs. Vickers used gouM.

grown by Mrs. Doris Bo>.~'.

head librarian, along with soni''

glue, twine, and glitter to make
the decorations.

Mrs. Vickers said, "First

you dry Che gourds out and

then cut them open on one

side and clean the seeds out.

It takes five or six days for

them to dry After they are

dry. you paint them various

colors such as red, green, pur-

ple, or orange. After the paint

dries, you take the glue, glitter,

and braid and decorate the

gourds with various designs,"

Mrs. Vickers suggested

some different ways to

decorate the ornaments She

said, "You can take a scene

and cut it off a Christmas

card and put it inside the

hollow gourd. If you like, you

can cut both ends out and

put a sprig of holly through

the gourd or, you can buy
miniature Santa Clauses, snow-

men, angels, or reindeer and

place in the gourds."

To hang the gourd orna-

ments Mrs. Vickers suggested

taking brsid and putting the

ends of a piece about an inch

and a half long together. Then
glue the ends to Che Cop of the

gourd.

To display Mrs, Vickers'

lovely creations, the library has

its first large Christmas tree

thai it has had in many years.

There are three dozen orna-

ments on the tree and no two
are exactly alike. It will be

worth your time to go see this

tree.

Four members of the MDJC Championship Team played

in the Mississippi Junior College AllSlor game of Tupelo

on November 26. They were nose guard Dennis Short of
Shaw, defensive bach John Hughes of Clarhsdale. guardLuhe

Randall praises

championship team

Yes, the MDJC coaching

staff is proud of the 1971
Trojan football team Coach
Bellipanni. Grubb and myself

have had the pleasure of work-

ing with a group of dedicated

youngsters who have enjoyed

a special feeling of to-

getherness. As the season pro-

gressed, the 1971 Trojans

proved to be a team with a

great deal of pnde and charac-

ter-a team Chat originated

from sound parents

The coaching staff and play-

ers appreciate the altitude and

loyalty of the faculty and en-

tire student body The 1971

football season has been a suc-

cessful experience not merely

because we have been a winner

on the scoreboard, but because

we have all pulled together

and have behaved like ladies

and gentlemen on and off the

campus Most of our young-

sters at MDJC can hold their

head up and can look others

in Che eye

Afrs, Shirky Vickers U shown as she shillfully decorates
dried gourds for Chrigfmat decorations. The three dozen
ornaments are, on display on the Library Christmas tree.

Trojans lose

to Bulldogs
The Mississippi Dellj Junior

College Trojans of Moorhead
were defeated by a strong,

quick, aggressive Gulf Coast
Bulldog team 26-14 at Biloxi,

Saturday night, Nov. 20. The
victory gave the Bulldogs the

state championship, and ruined

the Trojans' hopes of their firat

state championship since 1962.

Throughout the ballgame
the Trojan offense never

seemed to find the right com-
bination as they managed only
3-1 yards on the ground and 57

yards in Che air while getting

only 3 firBt downs.

The Trojan defense, which
played valianCly throughout]

the game, found the Bulldogs

strong on offense as well as

defense. The Trojans stopped
drive after drive by the Bull-

dogs with place-kicker Jim
Beck supplying the only scor-

ing for the Bulldogs as he
kicked field goals of 2 yards
and 47 yards to give Gulf
Coast a 6-0 lead.

Luke Brock, an outstanding

sophomore linebacker from
Shelby, gave the Trojans a

Ghorl lived lead late in the

second period as he rushed
through the Bulldog defenders

and blocked a punt and then
picked up the ball and raced

Brock of Shelby, and end Pete Foccini of Shaw, They
were selected by a special committee ofeoachei who participated

in the name.

Shuttleworth sponsors tour
Would you like to fly a

jel to London? Take a

gondola ride in Che beautiful

canals of Venice? Or take an

express train through the pic-

Curesque Swiss Alps? If SO,

read on.

Mrs Rebecca Shuttle-

worth, MDJC English instruc-

tor, IS sponsoring a tour of

Europe beginning July 17.

The tour will cover cities

such as London, Pans, Brussels,

Vienna, Venice, Rome, and
other fabulous ciCies. An aver-

age of one to two days will be

spent in each city . Mrs,

Shuttleworth's tourists will

have Che services of a multi-

lingual guide.

"The purpose of the tour

is education," says Mrs.

Shuttleworth, "The things

Chat students study about will

become more Chan just names
in a book "

Other advantages of Che

European Cour which Mr&.

Shuttleworth named are that
the tour members will have
more realistic ideas of people
and culture such as their lang-

uage and monetary problems,
art and archiCecCure .

The cosC of the Cour is

$900, This amounC covers

plane flighCs to and from Eu-
rope, transportation from
country to country, meals, ho-

Cel accommodations, exGU^
sions, and other expenses.

Persons taking Che guid-

ed lour must make a deposit

of $100 lo Mainstream Travel

Agency of Greenville or Mn.
Shuttleworth of Indianola no

later than Feb. 1, 1972.

Extra money would also

be needed for buying of sou-

venirs or gifts, extra sight-

seeing excursions, and Che buy-

ing of personal items as they

are needed. Refunds on Che

deposit will be possible until

June 15, After that refunds

will depend upon the tour

company and the airlines.

The tour should prove to

be a rewarding experience. Be-

ing at all these places will seem

like a dream come true accord-

ing to Mr*. Shuttleworth. "A
person would actually be boat

ing on the river that Strauss su

beautifully wrote about in his

music, the Danube, or really

Caking a cable ride through the

Swiss Alps," said Mrs. Shuttle

worth.

Any person who has

que.stions or would like more

information about this Cour

should contact Mrs, ShuCtle-

worCh in Tanner Hall. A re-

minder: the lour is open lo

anybody - student and non-

student alike.

28 yards tor a touchdown.

Griffmg's PAT was good,

giving the Trojans a 7-6

halflime lead.

The Bulldogs didn't stay be-

hind long, though, as they

marched 70 yards in 10 plays

with halfback Jerald Thomas
getting Che last seven yards

and Che louchdown. The Bull-

dogs failed in a 2 poinC con-

version pass and the score

sCood Gulf Coast--12. Mississ-

ippi Delta--?.

After the kickoft, Che Tro-

jans came out with a liCCle

trickery, but it backfired. On
a half back pass, halfback Jim-

my Johnson threw long Co

splitend Jimmy Douglas who
caught the ball but then tum-
bled with the Bulldogs recover-

ing on their own 24 yard line.

After an exchange of punU
Che Bulldogs once again drove

wiCh Thomas again geCling the

touchdown on a two yard run.

Beck's PAT was good giving

the Bulldogs a 19-7 lead going

inlo Che fourth period.

With a fourth and 12,

Hughes threw to Johnson for

14 yards and a first down on

the Bulldog three. After

several losses. big Levon

Brown of Mound Bayou got

Che Louchdown from two yards

out. Griffing's PAT was good

reducing the Bulldog lead lo

19-14.

The Bulldogs final Couch-

down came with 4:45 left m
Che game as he ran for two

yards and the touchdown. The

PAT by Beck was successful

giving the Bulldogs their 26-14

victory.

The loss ended n very ex-

citing season for the Trojans

as they came back after losing

two of their first three gnmel

to win six in a row and captuf

the North division champion
ship. The final Trojan record

was 6-3-1 while Gulf Coast

uppcd their record to 10-0.
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Twenty earn

'straight A's'
Two hundred and forty-seven

MDJC iitudenls made the first

semester honor roll according to

the statistics released by the

Student Affairs Office last week
Twenty of these scored o per-

fect 4.00 orstraij^ht A average

Students making the dis-

tmguishcd scholars list are:

Thomas Graham. Greenwood.
Vivian Lswier, Greenville; Me-
lanie Tirey, Isola; Christopher

Lott. Greenwood; Ruby Jane

Stout. Itta Bena; Madge Turner

McCrory. Louise, Rivers Cole-

man. Greenwood, Kathleen

Hays. Itta Bena, Peggy Sulli-

van, Parchman, Charles W. Col-

lins, Moorhead; Henfy D.

Colotta. Indianola; Susan Mix-

on. Doddsville; Darrell Galey,

Greenwood; Eddie Sibley.

Greenville. Diane McMinn, In-

verness; Jimmy Parkerson,

Greenville, Bobbie Campbell,

Charleston; Tabor McDowell. In-

verness, Ruth Nelms, Moorhead.
end Elizabeth Clark, Indianols

Fifty-eight students made the

Scholar's List attaining 3.5 to

4.0 averages. Sixty nine stu-

dents made the Honor List with

a 3,0 to 3.S avernge

On the other side of the

ledger, 99 students were placed

on probation at the end of first

semester. Twenty-one had a

continuing probation fromf first

semester, and twenty-one stu-

dents were suspended for

academic reasons.

Enrollment

largest ever

MDJC has one of its largest

second semester enrollments in

history, according to Dean of

Student Affairs Travis Thorn-
ton. As of January 31. 978
academic day-time students are

enrolled for second semester

clasies compared to 960
students last year and SI 1

students enrolled for the second

semester of 1969-70
Second semester enrollment

dropped from 1.071 students

first semester due tu transfers,

graduations and other reasons.

Of the 978 studenU, only

376 are dorm students.

Night school enrollment

totaled 358 as of January 27

with enrollment continuing.

These figures do not
represent the total enrollment

of MDJC students because the

LPN and MDTA classes held off

campus are not Included in these

statistics.

Butletin

MDjC Freshman Levon

Brown, of Mound Bayou won
the state championship novice

heavyweight division in the Gol-

den Glove Boning competinon
in Cleveland last week. Levon
advances to regional competition
in Jackson. Tennessee.

-¥

Political Science classes will

lour fhc stale tegislalure in Jacli-

son Thurutay They will be

accampaiiied by Mrs. Rosemary

Golden. Iheir instructor.

T\'pical of Ihose many young lovers around

the MDJC campus, who are loohing toward
la Cupid's special day are Jimmy Douglas,

sophomore from Rulevitle. and Sandra Woods,

sophomore from Hallandale.

Social Committee plans

Valentine's Day dance
Plans for a Valentine Day

dance have been announced by
Jimmy Douglas, chairman of the

SGA Social Committee

The dance will be held on
February 14 from 7 p m, to 11
p.m. in the Student Union. The
price will be S3,00 stag and

$2.00 drag. "This is in an effort

to get morecouplesto come to

the dances instead of all the

people by themselves." said

Jimmy.

"The dress will be kind of
formal, at least a tie. sort of

uptown or dressy," said Jimmy.
"Carnations and corsages will be

on sale at the door,"

"We will give away free heart-

shaped boxes of candy to the

first SO couples at the dance."
said Jimmy, There will also be
two big boxes of candy valued

at about SI6 00 to be rafHed
oft at bOt a chance.

The name of the band that

will play was not known at

press time.

Dorm rule changes

Hall meets with council
Discussion of the proposed

changes in the girls' dorm rules

continued with President J, P.

Hull meeting with the Student

Government Association on Jan,

26
The SGA had presented a

copy of the proposed rules chan-

ges to President Hall for con-

sideration. A copy of the rules

has not been available for pub-

lication due to conflicting cir-

cumstances.

After reading the pro-

posals, President Hall told the

council, "I think a real good

job has been done on the rules.

Your list represents a lot of

time and hard work. However,

there are a few things that need

to be considered One of the

most important is that the rules

cannot, without a lot of trouble,

go into effect immediately.

Most proposed and accepted

rules and changes go into effect

in Seplember-or the beginning

of the academic year " A
specific example that Hall cited

would be the proposed volun-

teer sign-out changes,

"If sign-outs are made volun-

tary, a student may get a call

from a parent of someone else

and we wouldn't be able to tell

the caller where she was. This

would be especially inconvenient

in case of emergency calls," Hall

pointed out.

Hall emphasized the fact that

those involved—-the SGA. the

Head Resident. Dean McClellan,

Dean Thfonton and himself—

should meet for further dis-

cussion of the proposed rules

and changes before definite

decisions are made.

Rotary plans sixth Miss MDJC Pageant
The sixth annual Mi.'ts MDJC

Scholarship Pageant will be

staged in the Student Union on
April 12 or 19 according to

W. L. "Bubber" Jackson,

spokesman (or (he Moorhead

Rotary Club whish sponsors the

yearly event.

"We will select a definite

date after we have contacted

Jennifer Jo Blair, the current

Miss Mississippi, to determine

when she will bo avndable to

emcee our production." said Mr.

Jacskon

Bobby Bassi and the SGA
Election Committee will coor-

dinate the procedure for the

selection of ten MDJC coeds to

be contestants in this year's

pageant.

Five MDJC coeds will be se-

lected by the student body and

five will be selected by the

faculty to participate in the pa-

geant which IS a Miss America

preliminary contest. The winner

of the MDJC title will represent

the college in the Miss

Mississippi pageant in Vicksburg

in July,

All proceed.i from the sale

of advertising and of tickets go

into the Scholarship Fund which

the Moorhead Rotary Club pro-

vides for the use of MDJC stu-

dents.

There are nine students

currently attending MDJC on

the revenue derived from the

pageant. Moorhead Club has

awarded nearly S6,000 in schu-

lar^ihips to deserving students

during the five years of the

pageant'i history.

Summer
session to

be shorter

The 1972 summer school

schedule for MDJC hoi been

announced. The only major

change is in the terms.

There will only be three

terms instead of the usual four,

"The reason for this," mid Dean

Herman Thigpin. "is the short

semesters we have this year.

A large percent of our student

enrollment during the summer
comes from high schools and

colleges. Since we will get out
earlier than these other schools,

there will be a break between
the close of the spring semester
and the beginning of summer
.school "

Classes will begin at 8:00
each morning and be completed
at 12:00. The clas-tes last one
and a half hours with a 50
minute break sometime during
the morning.

Tentatively, the classes to be
offered are- English Composi-
tion first and second semester,

English Literature, first and sec-

ond semester. Western Civiliza-

tion first and second semester.

Physical Science. Philosophy,

and Biology. American Govern-
ment and Math will be offered

on demand.
Schedule of terms is as

follows: 1st term - June 6-

23; 2nd term—June 26—June
30, (July 2-4 holiday) July &
-July 15; and 3rd term - July
19-August 8.

Trojannaires

are

announced
Mr Joe Abrama, MDJC band

director, has announced the

members of the Trojannaires, a

folk pop group. The members

are Vocalists: Debru Fleming,

Hollandale; Debbie Lambert,

Rolling Fork; Marsha Bueker,

Hollandale; Diane Ivy, Anguillu,

Pam Pearson, Indianola, Jun

Shirley, Gary; Greg Bennel.

Rolling Fork; Charlie Stevens.

Drew, and Sumner Spradling.

Clarksdale. The rhythm section

includes Kathy Kelly. Itta Bena,

piano; Dean Spradling, Clarks-

dale, guitar, and Steve Terry,

Clarksdale, bass guitar.

The Trojannaires were first

organized as a girls' trio in 1963

to accompany the stage band.

Since then it has developed into

a self-sustaining folk pop group.

The group participates in many
ichool activities, civic club

affairs, etc., throughout the se-

mester. This semester's off Cam-

pus appearances will include a

performance at the Music Club

in Clarksdale on Tuoday, March
14, and also a performance on
Saturday night. March 18. at the

Junior College Choral Festival at

Hinds Junior College in

Raymond.
Mr Abrams also said that

the organisations of Stage

Band, the girls' ensemble, and a

new group, the Madrigal Singers,

are still incomplete and will be

announced later.
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Editorial - -

Abolish the five finger

discount system

Al MDJC we hnvi- ^.ofal student financial aids. A sludenl con

gel a loan at a small amount of .nterest He may be fortunate

enough lo B« a scholarship, or he can simply ask for a special form

of credit. Some few student*, however, have found an even cheaper

way to gel books.

They use Ihe five-finger discount system

This is a system where they wait until someone puts h.s books

down and leaves them- Then the culprits take one or more of the

may well say that one is foolish to leave h.s books lymg

around where they can be stolen. This may be true, but it seems

that we should be able lo do something about these parasites

who live off other people's money
. u

11 seems quite a shame lo have to warn a new student that he

can-t lay his books down without fear of thetf being stolen.

There should be a wav to have a guard to watch out books,

righf wrong, n lone secuntv would serve little purpose since

he couldn't watch every place all the time. Students don't seem

to care enough to want lo stop these thieves or else they don t

seem to notice these sticky-fmgered fiends.

Unless each one of us becomes more vigilant, there is little

that can be done since no matter how big we smear our names

across the books, al a school this size the book is not likely to be

spotted once it has been stolen.

All we can do U hang on lo our books a little tiEhtet. and if we

happen to catch a thief m the act we should turn tiim in to the

Dean of .Students and have him disciplined

This would offer little comfort to the many people who have

already tost books However, it would be a start toward ridding

our school of those leeches who live off us

How can we identity a "ihieP They come in all shapes, sizes,

colors, and sex. So if we want to keep our books we must hold

on to them and watch out,

—Swindoll—

Mixon's moments
The long awaited vacation

combining Christmas holidays

and semester break arrived, was
enjoyed and regretfully departed

from us.

Now we find MDJC plunged

into another semester New
class schedules and faces on

campus emphasize the beginn-

ing of a new semester and a new
year.

As student enrollment

climbs, campus facilities are not

caught lagging. Construction

sites dot our campus. However,

the question anses of whether

well survive the yellow trucks

to enjoy the ends of their

means. If the streets maintain

their status without becoming

dirt roods or mud trails, they

will no doubt be the neit

needed improvement.

New Year's resolutions are a

month old now if they

have endured so long a time,

Well, resolutions are being made
now by the SGA. A recent

proposal established the plan to

adopt a calendar of events and

functioning committees. Maybe
the wave of progress can reach

the SGA.
Recently. MDJC has

attracted numerous visitors.

However, the congregation of

little people that toured our

campus, sporting paper hats can-

not be overlooked. The Central

Delta Academy kindegarten ob-

served our nursing department

ana the various other exciting

spectacles of a real college cam-
pus.

Visitors are always welcome

to lour any part of our facilities,

but visitors need not be from

other schools. Why don't we

students investigate the areas of

our campus that are unfamiHar

lo us. For example, the graphics

communications department
which IS presently in production

of 'Al Pen Point', affords intrig-

uing operations for all students.

With January out of sight

and February in session, the
romantics can only dream wish-

fully of the fourteenth day of
this month. St, Valentines Day
with all the charm and excite-

ment of red decorations and
sweethearts is drawing near.

Perhaps for some this day is not
as much anticipated as for

others. So for those who may
not receive 50 pounds of choco-
late candy or thousands of lacey

shiny Valentines - here is a

valentine wish for you:

Constant Lover-John Suckling

Out upon it. 1 have loved

Three whole days together!

And am like to love three more
If it prove fair weather.

Time shall moult away his wings
Ere he shall discover

In the whole wide world again
Such a constant lover.

STANNY SANDERS

MDJC Board

member dies

John Stansbury "Stanny"

Sanders, a member of the Board

of Trustees of Mississippi Delta

Junior College and a prominent

Mifttissippi Delta attorney, died

Jan. 23 apparently after a heart

attack.

Mr. Sanders was born in Si-

don and attended MDJC when

It was Sunflower Junior College.

He received his law degree from

the University of Mississippi,

He was a member of the

Law firm Lott. Sanders, and

Gwin, president of the Leflore

County Bar Association and a

member of the Board of

Trustees of Pillow Academy.

He was a former district

attorney for the Delta district.

Mr. Sanders was appointed

to the MDJC Board of Trustees

on Dec 8, 1960, by the Leflore

County Board of Supervisors,

He is survived by his widow.

Mrs. Janie Caree Sanders; three

daughters. Mrs. John Mack Var-

ner of Vicksburg. Mrs. Dennis

Chapman of Slarkville, and Miss

Mary Sanders of Greenwood, his

mother. Mrs. Viola Brown San-

ders of Greenwood, and a sister,

MiSi Viola Sanders of Southern

Aines. N. C.

His successor to the MDJC
Board of Trustees will be named
by the Leflore County Super-

visors, Board members are

luimed to four-year terms.

STEVE LINDSEY

Freshman dies

in accident
Steve Lindsey. who was an

MDJC freshman from Phillip-

slon, was killed January 18

when the car in which he was

riding plunged off a bridge over

Three-Mile Lake near Inverness.

According to Sunflower cou-

nty authorities, the dnver of the

car in which Steve was riding,

Kenneth Saucier of Greenwood,

said he thought his left front

brake locked on him as they

were crossing the bridge.

Saucier, Tommy Nolan of

Yazoo City and Gene Sills of

Kosciusko escaped from the car

after it went through the railing

near thenmiddle of the bridge.

Officials said Steve, who was

riding in the right front seat,

might possibly have been

stunned and not conscious

enough lo escape from the sub-

merged car after the car struck

the water.

Survivors include his parents

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Lindsey of
Phillipslon; two brothers Don
Lindsey of Phillipston and Fred
Lindsey of Clarksdale; one sister

Miss Sheila Lindsey of Phillip-

ston; his paternal grandparents
Mr, and Mrs, W H. Lindsey of
Phillipston: his maternal grand-

mother. Mrs. John Myers of
Phillipston,

Hall heads
commitee

Meeting the new legislature

members and convincing them
of our needs is the two-fold

problem faced by President Hall.

Chairman of the Legislative

Committee of the Mississippi

Association of Junior Collcues.

Hall is presently serving his

second term as chairman of this

committee, "This committee

has the responsibility of work-

ing with the State Legislature lo

obtain funds for the junior

colleges in Mississippi." Presi-

dent Hall said. The committee

is made up of President Hall and

four other junior college presi-

denU. Hall said, "Being chair-

man of this committee requires

a lot of time in Jackson while

the legislature is in session "-

"The major responsibility of

the committee is to get funds

for the junior colleges to operate

on. We have to talk to the mem-

bers of the legislature and show

our needs for more money,"

said President Hall. Hall pointed

out that half of the operating

funds come from stale allotment

and the other fifty percent is

derived from assessments made

by the county supervisors in the

eight Delta counties supporting

the college.

' "This year we asked for a

15% increase in operating funds

for all junior colleges in the

slate. The Budget Commission
recommended a 6% increase.

The finanie bill came out 6%.

In order to gel the additional

9% asked for, we have to talk

enough legislative members into

amending the bill to 15%, This

is the firsl lime in three years

that the Budget Commission has

not recommended Ihe amount
we asked for," said President

Hall

President Hall said, "Out of

all the high school graduates

who attend college, 60% attend

junior colleges. This requires

additional instructors and faci-

lities lo accommodate these ex-

tra students. Also, present in-

structor's salaries have to be in-

creased in order to keep up with

the rising cost of living."

Progress is progress

GerriNG BACk TO iCffOCL !

1 remember when going to

the MDJC library was as easy as

walking down the sidewalk. Not

so anymore. It takes a nimble

footed fellow lo get in and out

of the library in one piece these

days. Such hazards as falling

hmbs and Grand Canyon-size

holes have to be faced by people

going to the library Ah? You
say I exaggerate, but the holes

look that big when you have

walked SIX inche« loo far out

the north door of the library,

and you are on your way down.

As Evil Knevil once said, "It's

not the falling I mind, it's those

damn sudden stops that kill

me."

Progress is progress and we all

have to learn lo live with it, but

even the wild animals are pro-

tected by God. Who protects

me. though, when I look up and
see a giant toothpick coming

down on my 'haid'? It's truly

hard to study when your heart
IE thumping like a bass drum
after you have barely escaped
death at the hands of a non-

living assassin Pretty soon MDJC
will have to provide a course in

'self-preservation on the college

campus.
T'is as it is in all wars,

though. Next year when the
new students are using these
nice new buildings, they will

never shed a tear in memory of
those brave 'studnuts' who 'died

of fright and dodged with might'
all those falling limbs, roaring

bulldozers, and Grand Canyon
holes.

THANK YOU

Mr. und Mrs Lulher Lindsey

and family wish to thank everj'-

one at MDJC for the consider-

ation and sympathy extended

to them in the death of their

son and brother. Steve Lindsey.

REWARD

Randy Eason is offering a

!5 reward to the person who
finds his Indianola High School

class nng. The initials are WRE
inside the ring.
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New program offers opportunities

MDJC's new graphics com-
municationa program Is a two'
year technical course which of'

fcrs equal career opportunities
for both men and women.

Skilled people in graphics
communications are in demand.
The United States Deparlmenl
of Labor indicates it is one of

the fastest growing occupations

in the country today.

MDJC's graphic communica-
tions program offers the student

an opportunity to explore the

many different facets of the

industry. Thi.'! exposure is suf-

ficient for him to discover the

one area that holds particular

interest and fascination. He
may decide to seek employment
after graduation based on the

skill and knowledge he has, or

he may decide to further his

knowledge and increase his skill

in a particular area.

CHALLENGING FIELD

The field of graphics com-
munications is intcrestmg. ex-

citing, challenging, and chang-

ing. New developments and

techniques are being added to

the mechanics, the systems and

procedures at a rapid rate. With

the increased use of instrumen-

tation and the trend toward au-

tomation, the graphic communi-
cations industry will need

people to assume responsibili-

ties in development, nianage'

ment and supervision.

rhis industry is an indispen-

sable part of our daily lives. It

needs young people with skills,

ideas and imagination. It tou-

ches on many scientific disci-

plines with opportunities for

continued and advanced edu-
cation.

The opportunities for ad-

vancement in the field of gra-

phic communications are ex-

tremely good in both the in-

plant area and the commercial
printing field. The knowledge
acquired in graphic communi-
cations can easily be expanded
or developed further into highly

specialized skills,

IN PLANT OPERATION

Graphic communicationG ate

prepared in two places-either

at the point of need in in-

plant facilities or the com-
mercial printing field. Facili-

ties vary in size from small

operations with three or four

people to very large organiza-

tions employing hundreds of

people. The skills used to pre-

pare graphic communications
are very similiar regardless of

where they are used. Before
information can be disseminated

it must be composed, laid out.

photographed, reproduced and
in many cases, collated, folded,

bound and then distributed.

Each of these steps requires

varying degrees of skill and
much equipment.

MODERN EQUIPMENT

In the MDJC graphic com-
munications program, the stu-

dent has the opportunity to

work with the same type of

equipment used in industry to-

day. This is evident in the fact

that MDJC was first alloted

$140,000 to establish the pro-

gram and their first purchase

totaled 856,000, Some $33,000
worth of bigger and better

equipment has been approved

and MDJC is now in the process

of purchasing it with plans for

putting it to use in the 1972-73

academic year

"It is true that the program
can be sufficiently taught with
fifty or sixty thousand dollars

worth of equipment. However,
Moorhead is trying to upgrade
and project the graphics com-
munications program to meet
the needs of our area-- students

and industry alike," said Voca-
tional-Technical Director C, P
Foley

te.'/ii' KcnI. Moothead freshman, prepares to print onii of Ihe

many pictures which he made for the MDJC Public Relations De-
partment. Leslie finds that photography is on expensive hobby,
but a profitable way to make a living.

Newman club Smile, when Kent shoots

Retrospect nears completion
reorganizes

The 1973 RETROSPECT is

shaping up quite well according

to editor Cindy Howell of Bel-

zoni.

"We have already completed

and sent in the class section,

and we are now working on the

features and sports sections,"

said Cindy.

She hopes the remainder of

the book will be completed by

the end of February

"Selecting Ihe theme of the

book was not the united staff

effort I had hoped it would be."

said Cindy, "however, the staff

is working very hard, in fact,

double time, to complete the

annual,"

Each section is being worked
on by the staff as a whole.

Some of the traditional feature

sections such as faculty mug
shots have been dropped com-
pletely and new layouts are be-

ing used throughout the book.

Old Troj and Young Troj

ill p -hoois.

The Newman Club, which is

composed of the Catholic stu-

dents here at MDJC, is being

reorganized under the guidance

of Father Kelly of Indianola

following several years of

inactivity. The club plans to

schedule services for MDJC
Catholic students.

Under discussion at the first

meeting held in the Student

Union was having mais every

month here on campus.

In general the purpose of this

club is to enable the student

to experience a closer relation-

ship with God while on campus,

as Kelly indicated in opening

remarks to students attending

the organizational meeting.

Students attending this first

meeting were Bobby Bassi.

Nickie Crawford, Larry Gunn.
Frank Domino, Butch Phillips,

and Pete Faccini,

"Did you ever try to make
a baby smile?" asked Leslie

Kent. He has grimaced and ca-

joled many a youngster into

"smiling at the birdie" since he

has been working as a part-time

photographer.

Leslie. MDJC freshman of

Moorhead, has been in the field

of photography for several

years. His career in phot-

ography began when he worked
for the yearbook staff at the

Indianola Academy. His father

has had experience in photo-

graphy, and another member of

his family used to operate a

studio in Moorhead.

Leslie has done work for

local newspapers and yearbooks.

He is presently taking photos for

the Public Relations Department

at MDJC. He won first place in

a Commercial Appeal photo
contest using a picture of his

next door neighbor.

Leslie said. "Photography is

an expensive hobby, but it ii a

profitable way of making a

living."

As for equipment Leslie is

well established He has three

cameras that he uses in his pho-

top-aphy work ,
Leslie uses

Honeywell equipment nnd

Rollei equipment He is capable

of working with the three major

formats of nim; 120 milimeter,

which he started with. 35m,,

and 4x5 photos. He is pre-

sently building a darkroom. He

said, "My darkroom is as fully

equipped and modernistic as

funds allow." He plans to go

into color processing as soon a£

funds will allow.

Leslie hopes to attend Masey

Junior College In Atlanta. Geor-

gia and major in fashion photo-

graphy.

When asked what he liked

to photograph most, Leslie said,

"Girls, of course, but there is

more money in weddings and

babies,"

dill li- >W.UtO.'vl''*lJ-

ti(,ll"iNr

nmi «•«

Joe Carley. sponsor of the MDJC CircIe K
Club. Terry Richards, sophomore of Isola. and

Mike Fariih. sophomore of Moorhead. are pre-

paring for Ihe Delta-wide MS (multiple sclerosis)

•vtiftt w nam

Drive u/hich they ofw^pwirsoTng Feo

According lo President Mihe Faritli, road

will be tet up at various interseetitins

rounding towm.

1 4-2>i.

blocks

of tur-
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Major construction underway at Wloorhead

Fine Arfs-Adminisfrafion complex

Foundation work underway

Foundation work on tht new

Fine Arts and Administration

CompIeK located on the norlh-

weit corner or the campus is

underw3V-

Many sludenl observers have

commented on the conslniction

crew's procedures in diBging and

hauling new soils to the con-

struction site. In an interview

with President Hall, he pointed

out that the Delta soil is un

suitable for foundations tor

buildings because of the way

it shifu. "This soil, which I

call "buckshot soil'," said Presi-

dent Hall, "is the reason tor the

downfall of the old buildings

at MDJC. To prevent this from

happening to the new buililing,

the builders are laymg a six foot

fill of clay gravel. The concrete

foundation will be poured on

top of this gravel."

President Hall estimated the

total cost of construction of

the buildinn to be $800,000.

The present library will be-

come part of the Art depart

ment in the new building.

President Hall said, "We will

continue to use the present li-

brary for the rest of the semes-

ter because of a delay in the

manufacture of the furniture

and paneling for the new li-

brary. This ift due to the fact

that through the Higher Educa-

tion Facility Act MDJC had

applied for fifty per cent of

furniture to be paid for by the

Federal Governmenl. Each item

purchased has to be approved by
government officials. "We had

lo work for six months in At-

lanta with these officials before

the furniture was approved."

said Hall. "The furniture was

was ordered weeks ago, but

smce it has lo be manufactured

after il is ordered, there will be

a delay in delivering and before

we are ready to use the new
library 'learning resources cen-

ter."

"Bids on the furniture tor

the new Fine Arts and Adminis-

tration building will be let some-

time in May," Hall said, "if the

weather conditions are favorable

the building will be ready for

use at mid-term next semester.

"

The Fine-Arts Administration

Complex will house all the ad-

ministrative offices, in addition

to the president's and vice-presi-

dent's offices. There will also

be a board room for use by the

(acuity and board members.

The band, chorus, and all of

the art classes will go into the

new building, Clas-sroom space

in the new building will free

six more classrooms in the Hor-

lon building for use in other

department areas "The art de-

partment will vacate three class-

rooms and the president's, vice-

president's, and the other ad-

ministration offices will be va

caled leaving three more class-

ronms to use," said President
Hail

One outstanding feature of

the new building is the theater

that It will have. This theater

will seat 300 people In

addition lo its use as a theater

laboratory, the (heater will be

used for special programs at

MDJC President Hall said, "Up
until last year we had programs

for the entertainment of the

dormitory students at MDJC,
but because of a lack of room
these programs were dis-

continued. This theater will

allow us to again present these

programs. The main purpose of

the theater is to create a wjirk

lab for the drama students." At
the present lime we don't even
have a theater teacner at MDJC,
This new building will make it

possible to again open theater

courses at MDJC,
"Long range plans for the

old band hall are to turn it into

a girls' dorm as soon as we get

the new Coliseum and athletic

center." said President Hall.

Work eoiiliitueg on Ihe new tibrary whiek is

schedutrd for occupation next semetter.

The nrw buyt dorm, which i» being conslrucled east of the Vo Tech buildmg. lounge area, and also on apartment for a couple wlio will tuperuitf.

will houte 187 men in a molel type ttructure. There will be a central study and
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r)runl(s"Vou wouldn'f believe what they say"

After awhile it gets to be just part of an operator's job
R-ne ""8 Number are nol cnreCul

^^j^,, |^ ^j,^ ^j, M^T^'^^^BiRing

please

That question cotnPs as

naturally as breuthjng 1o MDJC
coeds Mary Joiiiet. Cindy Noell,

BeUy Barnes, Alyse Vernon, and

Joye Reaves, wlio find Uieir

part-lime jobs as operators for

South Central Bell Telephone

Company in Greenwood quite

interesting and proTiLnblc,

Mary Joiner, sophomore

mathematics major, said, "I

work a lot of different after-

noon and evening shifts but

usually from 6 to 11 p.m. This

makes it hard to study or to

date, but funny things are al-

ways happening when you are

on duty. One time a student

from one of our coilcees asked

me to verify and clear a Ime so

he could place a call. I ex-

plained that we interrupted calls

on an emergency basis only,

such as sickness or death. Death

suddenly became the emer-

gency. I asked him who had

died, the reply was. 'I'm gonna

die. if 1 don't get that line and

tell them to send me some

money fastV I cleared the line

and dialed the number for him.

The work is interesting, but the

hours will Ret you down it you

are not careful."

"I had something happen to

me," said Betsy Barnes, sopho-

more rtala processing major,

"that was so embarassing at the

time, During the telephone

strike, while I was on duly as an

information operator, someone

called asking for the telephone

number of the CWA Being

tired, I asked what it stood for.

The caller paused and then said,

'How long have you worked for

the telephone company?' I said.

'Long enough?' He said, 'The

CWA stands for the Communi-

cations Workers of America.' I

quickly gave him the number

and hung up."

•It's odd how people gel mad

at you for butting into their

calls," said Alyse Vernon, lib-

eral arts major. "We have to

get their numbers before letting

their calls go through, hovf else

could we bill them?"

"Friday and Saturday nights

are the worst," said Joye

Reaves. liberal arts major,

"that's when the drunks call.

You wouldn't believe what they

say, I guess no one else will

listen to them so they just call

the operators to talk. Then
there are the men who call from

motels, and the people who call

from pay phones, they are con-

stantly giving us a hard timi^.

Finally, there are the children

who spend must of their time

playing on the phone. But after

a while it all gets to be just part

of the job."

Cindy Noell, sophomore lib-

eral arts major, said. "I think

my worst experiences as an

operator were getting caught

talking to friends while on duty

Someone will call for an opera-

tor and when I answer they

say, 'Hi, Cindy.' I go crazy

trying to figure out who it is

and how they know it's me.

But the very worst expenence

I've had as a telephone operator

is the time 1 dialed Cleveland

information and got Chicago by

mistake, not once, but twice!"

Mary, Cindy, Joye, Betsy

and Alyse like the work and

agree that the pay is good. Most

of them want to continue to

work for the telephone compa-

ny after graduation, but each

one hopes it will be in a capacity

other than that of asking the

eternal question "Number
please''"

Borber, poliUcion, teacher

Bob Elmore is a versatile man

Mary Joiner. Greenwood sophomore, places a call for Cindy

Noell. also a Greenwood sophomore. Both girlt are partime

telephone operators.

Early semesfer

Students and faculty agree!

Barbehng, politicking, teach-

ing what do these careers have

in common'' Talking. And
that's the talent Mr Robert El-

more. MDJC freshman from In-

dianola, plans to utilize when he

pursues the third of these

careers, teaching, He is already

a barber and politician.

Elmore't name is probably a

familiar one among local people

involved in or interested in Delta

area politics. Mr. Elmore ran for

the state Senate this past sum-

met, but despite all his hard

work and long hours, he was

defeated.

Mr. Elmore says that he is nol

pursuing politics further and he

enrolled at MDJC second semes-

ter to pursue a college degree

Mr. Elmore is planning to earn

a degree with a major in social

science and a minor in political

science. Following comple-

tion of his senior college work,

he will be able to teach and he

says that there is a definite

possibility that he will.

At present, Mr. Elmore is a

barber in Indianola who
specializes mainly in styling.

Noting that these two occupa-

tions are quite different in

range, Mr. Elmore was asked

why he is considering switching

to teaching after his long time

occupation of a barber and his

run in the field of politics "So

far I've given all my time to

youth, to the community, and

to politics; 1 feel that it is now

time to devote some time to

education. After all my ex-

periences in lite. I feel that I

might possibly benefit a student

by teaching. Most of my entire

life has been association with

people and this experience

might help a student in what-

ever he is striving to achieve,"

said Elmore.

Mr, Elmore is carrying a load

of 15 hours which include Art

Appreciation, General Psycholo-

gy. Hygiene, Principles of

American Government, and Eng-

lish. About his subjects, Mr.

Elmore said, "My only worry

is English because we are in a

section that doesn't speak good

English and that makes it hard-

er However, my experience in

politics makes my Principles of

American Government class the

most enjoyable."

When asked how he felt so

far about MDJC and the prob-

lems of adjusting to college rou-

tine, the students, his instruc-

tors and his classes, Mr. Elmore

replied:

"I was born in Moorhead and

spent my first 16 years here.

Therefore, I had the opportu-

nity of seeing MDJC grow into

what it is today. Us new build-

ings and facilities are excellent

and I can personally say that

the educational quality is real

good. But I am spending long

hours at night studying."

MDJC freshman Bob Elmore of,nd,ano!a and freshman N.ck.C Crawford of GreeM e«W«
points of view.

There comes a time when,

believe it or not, everybody is

in agreement with everyone else

MDJC has reached that time on

one point -early semester. Of

the 19 people-13 freshmen, 4'

sophomores, and 2 instructors-

interviewed on this campus on

the tystem, inaugurated thii

year, only one expressed a slight

objection (school started so ear-

ly), but he liked the real ad-

vantages: exams before the ho-

lidays, longer holidays, and get-

ting out early in the spring.

Gavland ^Vhite, freshman-

Cleveland'. I like the early se-

mester because I got in more

hunting and I like the idea of

getting exams over before the

holidays. Who's going to study

anVway?

LaNiU Jones, sopnomore

-

Cleveland: At first I dreaded

not having lime lo study, but

now I'm glad it's all over with!

Now I can sUrl a fresh year and

semester and not worry about

exacns.

Zibbie Younl ,
freshman

—

Glen Allan: I liked the idea of

having exams before the holi-

days because 1 would not have

to worry about them when I

came back,

Mrs, Thelma Hughes ,
Head

of the English Department: I

like it very much because 1 think

it gave the student a chance to

express what he had learned

ploser lo the learning period.

Rather than having a long break

between the learning situation

and the testing situation, the

student was allowed lo perform

better in his examinations. Even

though there was a rush period

of getting the grades out. the

teachers found it a relief lo re-

turn after Christmas knowing

we did not have to face the try-

ing lime of examination and

evaluation. And just think, we'll

gel out earlier in the spring!

Mr, Sonny Btocato. Graphics

Communications instructor: 1

think it's a real good idea be-

cause 1 don't think students

should have lo come back from

Ihe holidays and cram for

exams.

Hnry Kuchark, freshman-

Qreenville: I like the idea be-

cause it gives the student the

opportunity to ihow what he

has learned before the holidays

and nol what he has forgotten

after the holidays-

Georgp Huggins, freshman-

Greenville I think it's a Tine

idea, 1 had more time lo work,

Jimmy Goss. freshman -Min-

ter City: II gives the student a

longer hunting season and ynu

don't have to study during the

holidays.

Mike Keene. freshman-

Leiand: I like the idea because

you lake the exams early and

don't have to worry over the

holidnvs

Major Nimock. Ireshmnn-

Grcenville: I dislike the early

semester because we started

school so early, but I like the

way we get out early, too. I

also like getting out for the

Christmas holidays because you

don't have lo worry about

taking exams when you get

back.
Doris Jackson. sophomore-

Greenville: I like the eurly

semester because when I came

here last year it was loo long

before we had a break I en-

joyed the holidays because they

were so long and we had a better

chance to gel back in the awing

of things,

Debra Skelton, sophomore-

Indianola I liked it because

we didn't hove to study over

the holidays.

Clyde Johnson
,
sophomore-

Shaw: I had lo study hard all

at once, but the long holidays

made it worth it.

Bobby Reginelli . freshman-

Shaw: It was great because I

was able to go duck hunting

more than I would have on the

other semester. I also liked it

because I didn't have to worry

about exanu over the holidays.

Snnde Rodgera, freshman-

Behoni: I like it just so we

gel oul before everybody else.

Connie Heath. freshman-

Greenwood: I like It because

the holidays were more enioy-

able not having lo study lor

exams
Kay Greenway. frcshamn-

Wayside: I think it's fantastic.

I like being envied by the lenior

college people and I like being

oul an extra week. I wish they

were a^ progressive with the cut

system as the early wmester I

think they should have done it

long ago.
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Intramurals

continue

Intramural sports sessionc

ipon«or«d by Dean ol Students
Robert McClellan are con-

tinuinE.

Intramural basketball has
now bccun wi^ Ralpb'i Raiders
and Nimock'g Knockers fading
the field with 3*0 records.

Other teams are Hughes' Hawks,
Booger'fi Bombers. Itie Faculty,

Percy's Legs, and Gower's
Gooki. Girli* Icamc play on
Monday nighl and the men's
teams on two other week nights.

Jolin Wilson of Cleveland is

coaching the new MDJC boxing
team which consists of Woyne
Burns of Charleston. Levon
"Bomber" Brown of Mound
Bayou, and Cbatta Dunigan of
Rolling Fork, At press time,

tills group was preparing to com-
pete in the Golden Glove com-
petition in Cleveland February

3, 4. and ft

This year's intramural sports

series started with the powerful

Jets dominating the "Over the

Hill Gang" (faculty), Packers,

Bears, Rams, and Saints for the

intramural football charnpion-

ship.

While all this was taking

place, Mrs. Jean Abrams had her
slrmnastics club working pound
after pound off in the gym, and
John Doze of Greenwood was
teaching his karate class those
much needed methods of self-

defense.

The JeU of Mississippi Delta Junior College in Moorhead
were Ihe Championship learn in intramural football competition
this fall Captained by Sherard Show of Clarhsdale, the group
defeated the "Over the Hill Gang" (faculty) and four student
learns to uiin their trophies. Members of the Jets are Marsn

nehett. Ureenwood; Joe Serio. Clarksdale; Gregg Bennett, Rolling
Fork. Sumner Spradting, Clarhsdale, Sherard Shaw. Henry Colotto,
Indianola. Team members not pictured are Eddie Loue. Itta Bena;
Gene Bidwcll. Itta Sena; Jackie Pannel, Indianola.

11% Increose

New record in journalism enrollment
PRINCETON, N.J. (January

18. 1972) - College studenL-

have again demonstrated thi

popularity of journaliim and
other mrdia-related courses.

Nearly 11% more students

are rnroUcd in journalism

courses during the current

Khoul year than in 1970-71.

Speciflcstly. there are 3.B91
more students enrolled in jour-

nalism courses this year, that
is the second largest increase
since journalism enrollments
were Trst counted in 1948 The
largest gam occurred two years
ago.

Dr. Paul Pel«raon of Ohio

StaU University's School of
Journalism reports in the winter
issue of Journalism Educator
that many students majoring In

journalism are not reported in

his survey. He says that of the
more than 200 colleges and
universities offering journalism
majors, 162 responded to his

survey.

"Since the survey requested
statistics only on students who
are administratively under the
control of the school or depart-
ment of journalism." Peterson
adds, "Possibly a fairly large
number of persons oriented to-

wards the mass media (such as

Mtmbtri of the 1971-72 MDJC basketball team are; (front
row I. to r.) Fresh Guard Chuck Collins. Moorhead Soph
Guard Ricky Clark. Lelond. Soph. Forward Harold Feeples. LouUe
Soph. Guard Mike Powell. Louue. (Boch rotf L to r ) Fresh

Forwaru t^est^r Carter. Leland. Fresh. Forward uennis MorganCre.«.,H. f.e.^,. Center John Price. Rolling Fork
. Soph. ForwardDamd Kelly. Itta Beno Not pictured is Fresh, forward Arthur

Slatten of Sunflower

those majonng in speech or ed-

ucation) do not show in the
final figure*."

The Newspaper Fund, a

foundation that encourages
young people to consider
journalism careers, each year an-
nounces the results of the Peter-

son enrollment survey, and com-
pares the results with previous
findings.

Every year since 1961 there
has been an increase in (he
number of students taking
journalism courses, a new record
haa been established each year
since 1966

In 1971-72 the number of

journalism students is 36,697.
That is an increase of 179%, or
nearly 3 times the students en-

rolled ten years ago.

For the first time, one school
has enrolled more than one
thousand journalism students
The University of Texas at

Austin registered 1,128 in its

fall classes.

The University of Florida was
second in the number of stu-

dents with 922, The Universi-

ty of GeorKifl (911), Universit-

ty of Miasouri(897). and Mich-
igan State University (812) com-
plete the top five schools in

enrollment.

The five largest graduate
schools of journalism are Uni-
versity of Missouri (200). Morth-
western University (1B3). Syra-
cuse University (147), Universi-

ty of Minnesota (144), and Uni-
versity of Illinois (143),
A listing of schools and de-

partments of journalism i.ii avail-

able free from The Newspaper
Fund. P.O BoK 300. Princeton.
N.J, 08640. The Fund is

supported by grants from Dow
Jones & Co

,
publisher of The

Wall Street Journal. The Nation -

al Observer, Barron's National
Business and Financial Weekly.
and the Dow Jones News Ser-

vices.
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Annual spring election Wiss Mississippi to emcee

slated for March 15 6th annual MDJC pageant
The annual spring election

of Student Government Asso-

ciation officers, sophomore class

officers and sophomore cheer-

leaders for the 72-'73 year at

MDJC will be held on March 15

with the runoff on March 22.

According to Dean of Stu-

dents Robert McClcIlan the elec-

tion will be held at this time so

that the SGA officers can run

for offices in the Student Coun-

cil Association of Mississippi

which will be held on April 16,

17, and 18 All state candi-

dates' names must be submitted

two weeks before the meeting

Local SGA officers to be

decided are president, vice-presi-

dent, secretary-treasurer, sopho-

more president and vice-

president.

Prospective candidates may
pick-up petitions al the infor-

mation desk in the student un-

ion beginning today, (Monday,

March 6.) They must be turned

in to Dean McClellan by noon
March 10.

Qualifications for running for

the SGA office and cheerleaders

positions are listed in the

student handbook.

"This election is the most

important one of the spnng se-

mester. And we hope that

everybody will take a great in-

terest in running and voting,"

said SGA President Bobby Bassi,

Sheila Giardina, chairman of

the election committee, will pre-

side over the election.

Dean McClellan said, "Each

candidate will be responsible for

campaigning on his own since he

will not have the usual speeches

because we lack a place to hold

them."

MDJC will host

Regional Library meet

The sixth annual Miss MDJC
Scholarship pageant has gotten

underway with the selection of

ten entrants. Five of the girls

were selected by the student

body and the other five were

selected by the faculty on March
1. (Names were not available

at press time.)

The pageant this year will be

held in the Student Union build-

ing on April 19 Emceeing this

occasion will be Miss Mississippi,

Jennifer Jo Blair of Tupelo,

Several people from the

MDJC student body and faculty

are working with the Moorhead
Rotary Club members on
decoration and production of

the pageant. Mt W L,

"Bubba" Jackson is the overall

chairman of the pageant, and

Mr, Pat Hyde is production

chairman. Faculty members
participating in this event in-

clude Mr. Joe Abrams, who will

MiKlnippi Delta Junior Col-

lege will host the Northweal

Regional Library Meeting of the

Mississippi Library Association

on April 22, 1972. according to

Mrs, Doris Boyer, MDJC head

librarian. Delegates to the meet-

ing will be librarians and library

trustees from public school and

college libraries from the 18

counties within the Northwest

district of Mississippi.

The one-day meeting will be-

gin at 9 00 a m, in Room 35 of

Horton Science Center. The

program for the annual library

meeting will evolve from the

theme "Right to Read". Al-

ready scheduled as guest speak-

er* are Mr, Bill Maxey from

Parchman and Mrs Frieda Quon

of the Sunflower County

Library system. Although sev-

The first annual MDJC Spring

Festival International will be

held Monday, March 20 - Wed-
nesday, March 29.

The Modern Language De-

portment and the SGA are spon-

soring the festival

Mrs. Betty WaLion, language

irwlructor, is the faculty coor-

dinator, Bobby Bassi, sopho-

more of Leiand, and Mary

Joiner, sophomore of Green-

wood, are the student coordi-

nutore.

The activities of the festival

will include n Spanish Fiesta

Party, an Art Show, displays

from the various departments

and clubs, a Hawaiian Luau,

direct the stase band and serve

as talent critic. Mrs. Merle Tol-

bert, who will provide piano

accompaniment, Mrs. Jean A-

brams and Mrs, Evelyn Kikcr,

who are in charge of decorations

for the pageant; and Mrs. Jewel

Ncal, who will work with

entrants on grooming pointers

and modeling procedures during

practice. SGA President Bobby
Bassi has appointed committees

to haitdle all phases of nomina-

tion and programming for the

pageant. Those appointed to

the committees are Ricky

Cash, Chuck Collins, Rodney
Lindsey, and Terry Wax, who
are in charge of getting workers

and a production crew; Marsha

Bennett and Rita Touchstone,

who are in charge of getting the

entrants' helpers; Linda Camp-

bell, who IS in charge of the

welcome committee; John Land,

who ii in charge ot finding es-

corts; and Rita Touchstone,

is in charge of getting help

for the coffee after the

production.

The entrants have several en-

gagements to attend from now
until the night of the pageant.

One of these is a luncheon in

their honor al the Moorhead
Rotary Club on April 12, Miss

Mississippi will also attend the

luncheon.

The out-of-town judges will

be looking for the entrants with

the most poise, beauty, and ta-

lent, as the entrants will he

ludged in three different cule-

gories-swimsuit, evening dress,

and talent. Talent will be con-

sidered more important than the

other two.

The winner of the Miss MDJC
pageant will compete in the

Miss Mississippi Pageant in July.

eral speakers have been con-

tacted, the final program has

not been set according to Mrs.

Boyer.

"Some 60 to 75 Mississippi

library affiliates are expected to

be on campus for this meeting,"

said Mrs. Boyer As origianlly

planned the meeting was to be

held in our new library in order

to exhibit the new structure.

However, since it is not possible

to hold the meeting in the new

library, the meeting will be held

in room 36 of the Horton

Science Center and a tour of the

new library facility will be in-

cluded," said Mrs. Boyer.

Mrs Boyer is chairman of the

Northwest region. Mrs. Anice

Powell is vice-chairman, and

Miss Beverly Browning, assistant

librarian at MDJC is secretary.

First spring festival

set for March 20 -29

Chinese Tea, foreign ear show-

ing, library feature with speaker,

foreign film, sidewalk cafe,

soccer gome or other foreign

activities, and a sunrise service

to be held the last day of the

festival.

Displays will be made in an

international theme and will be

exhibited all week long with one

spotlighted each day in down-

stairs Horton and one in the Vo-

cational-Technical building.

"This festival is on the order

of the Arts Festival held in

Greenwood There are already

several junior colleges that spon-

sor a project of the nature fea-

turing their fine arts," said Mrs.

WaUon.

A largf and enthusiastic crowd turned out

(or the Parchman State Penitentiary Band who
appeared on the MOJC campus Ma'ch I in the

Student Union.
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Editorials-

Let's clean up!
A student union, more than any other building on a campus,

is a refleclion of the chnrneler ot Ihe students who attend the

college.

Have you taken a close look at ours lately? Yet. it is new,

and a beautiful building. In fact, it is only four years old. and cost

1700.000 It is a structure to look at with pride.

But enn we also look witn pride at the interior - where we. the

students leave our mark? I think not.

Notice the trillions of holes that have been burned in the carpet

on the stain by cigarettes handled carelessly, and count how many

wads of gum arc stuck there, patiently waiting for an unsuspecting

shoe-

Then move on to the game room. Around lunch time it re-

sembles a giant trash can! One has to literally wade bis way

through the sea of discarded hamburger wrappers, paper cups, and

pools of melted ice. Then watch as a group of card players move

their entire table about five feel to escape the garbage they have

thrown on the tloorl

And in the middle of the room standing with an ironic sroile

is a garbage can.

Now 1 ask you, can't we do better than this. Not for someone

else, but for ourselves After aJ! we are supposed to be mature,

civilized human beings. Are we?
-Terrell

Is life so tough?
ir we look around the campus at MDJC we can see several

people with handicaps.

Do we ever stop to think what it would be like if we were

handicapped? Would we still have the courage to get up and face

the world every morning?

Handicapped people have a lot tougher time than most of us

realize. They don't have all the benefits that we enjoy. These

people have to worry about what people will say about them,

lliey have to worry about whether or not they can make it. When
it rains, most of U£ just run through the rain to get to class. Some
people are not so fortunate as to be able to run Getting from

place to place is only one of the many problems they face

everyday.

We all complain about how hard life is and how many problems
we have. Handicapped people seem to never complain. We can

an learn a leison from these noble people who have the courage

to face the world when they are starting off with two strikes

agaitut them. If they have the courage to face the world under

these conditions, can not we all face our problems also:

When we see a six foot healthy boy sitting in the Union saying

that he isn't going to class because it's raining, he obviously

isn't thinking about these handicapped people who really can c

walk - jnueh less run to class. Yet they keep on Crying,

He, and oil of the rest oT us, need to lake a le&son from these

truly courageous handicapped people who keep on trying when
the odds are against them, and pick up our books and GET IT!

-Swindell
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--News Briefs-
Circle K will co-sponsor a Hsh

fry with the Kiwanis Club of
Indianola and the Boy Scouts,
The fry will be held Thursday.
March 16. from 5:00 p.m. til

at the American Legion Hut in

Indianola. Tickets are £2. for

adults and J(I,50 for children

and can '^e bought from
Presidenf Mi^e Parish or any
other Circle -I^'meraber.

Mrs. Maitine Lavere and Mrs.

Nell Stonestreet attended the

Southern Conference on English

m Two-Year Colleges held in

Chattanooga, Tennessee, on
February 24, 26, and 26. Mrs,

Lavers is a member of the Re-
gional Executive Committee and
served as a national representa-

tive from the southeastern re-

gion to this conference.

MS drive

Circle K makes $960
The Circle K's recent drive

for the Multiple Sclerosis Foun
dation netted $960. according

to Mike Farish, president.

"I was very pleased with the

drive. It was a complete success

and effort on everyone's part,"

said Fansh,

The Club sponsored the MS
Drive on campus from February
14-28, The members also set

up road blocks in Indianola,

Greenwood. Greenville, and
Clarksdale to raise more money
for the drive.

All proceeds from the drive

will be sent to Mrs, A. B
Plumer. State Director for the

MS Society in Mississippi,

Joe Carley, faculty sponsor
for Circle K, worked with Farish

in coordinating the MS drive.

Mixon's moments
Hints of spring are every-

where - kites flying with wmds
fusting and term papers in the

writinf!. Sprinss brings for us

freshmen, along with the awe-
some products ot nature, the

problem of producing a fully

documented research paper.

Away from English Compo-
sition, other classes are actively

engaged in various educational

endeavors. Making demonstra-
tion speeches and incidently

learning how lo make peanut
butter-jelly sandwiches and dis-

covering the hilarity of pie in

the face are parts of the speech
class activity. Political science

classes aren't behind in the ac-

tion as Ihey have recently

toured the state legislature.

Spring and activity are signs

of the closing of the first half
of second semester, The mid'
semester officially ends on
March 10 with progress reports

due on March 14.

While looking at our calendar
we also notice that Easter holi-

days begin on Wednesday.
March 29, at 3 45 p.m. with
classes resuming at 8:25 on
Tuesday, April 4. Yet a nearer
holiday, not for vacation, is St.

Patricks Day The bookstore

has already decorated in bright

green and chased the snakes out.

Also the bookstore has on ex-

cellent collection ot St. Patrcks
Day cards. Don't forget to wear
green!

Mississippi Delta Junior Col-
lege will be a site of much ex-

citement as April 19 draws near.

Miss MississiDpi, Jenniffer Jo
Blair, will be on campus to
emcee the Miss Mississippi Delta

Junior College Scholarship Pa-

geant and for the various acti-

vities surrounding that event.

Ten lucky MDJC girls will share
the excitement as they partici-

pate in the pageant and antici-

pate the otucome.
Again we refer to our

calendar to mention the coming
spring elections. These elections
will be for SGA officers, sopho-
more class officers, and sopho-
more cheerleaders, with election

on March 15 with the run-off
on March 21 Now is the time
for us to decide on what sort of
leaders MDJC will have for the
next school session - your
choice now will determine the
leadership during the 1972-73
semesters at Mississippi Delta, so
let's vote for the most qualified
and capable students.

Board names

Arant trustee
Hugh "Buddy" Arant, a pn^

minenC businessman and planter

has been named by the Leflore
County Board of Supervisors to

replace the lute Stanny Sanders
lis a trustee of Mississippi Delta
Junior College.

Mr. Arant is a graduate- ui
Mississippi Delta Junior CollGge

and of Mississippi State Univer-

sity, He served the past tour

years in the Mississippi legisla-

ture as a representive from Le-
flore and Sunflower counties

but did not run for re-elcctioD

this year.

Mr. Arnnt is president of the

Lenore bounty Farm Bureau,

vice-president of the Mississippi

Farm Bureau, and a Mississippi

director ot the National Cotton

Council.

Speaking of Mr. Arant. Presi-

dent J. T. Hall said. "I think he
will have n personal interest in

the college and be very active

on the board. He will help fill

the vacumn left by Mr. Sanders
and 1 am pleased ana nappy to

work with him."

Frtsident J T Hall

Hall speaks

at MEA
President J T. Hall will

address the Mississippi Junior
College Association, an affiliate

of the Mississippi Education
Association, in a meetine on

March 27 at 2 p.m., in the City

Auditorium at Jackson.

He will speak on local junior

college finances and the

legislative procedures used to

obtain these funds.

Accurding to President Hall,

the 16 public junior colleges in

Mississippi organized a Junior

College Association through
MEA three years ago, The
Junior College Association re-

presents the junior college facul-

ties which have grown tremen-

dously in the last ten years.

MEA asked President Hall,

who is chairman of the leps-

lative committee, which is made
up of junior college presidents,

lo speak so that they be more
fully informed on the pro-

cedures junior college presidents

should follow to obtain the

money they need lo operate

their colleges.

TH6 GRine PfcoPl£ EftT
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Gary House. Greenville sophomore, wulchct as Mrs Jean
Abrams demonstrates her cypress knee sculpting, which will
be featured in the Arts arid Crafts Division of the Mississippi
Arts Festival in Jackson on April 23.

Abrams to exhibit sculpture
Mrs. JcBD Abrams, MDJC art

instructor, has been asked to

participute in the Mississippi

Arts Festival in Jackson this

year. As a special feature of the

Arts and Crafts division, Mrs.

Abrams will demonstrate her

technique in sculpting figures

from cypress tree knees.

Cypress knees sculpture is a

unique form of art which Mrs.

Abrams has been executing tor

several yeaiB.

The finished design follows

closely the natural line of the

oripnal knurled cypress form
Mrs Abrams spends from

three months Co three years on a

piece of sculpture.

She wilt do two shows Sun-
day afternoon, April 23.

Mrs. Abrams said, "I am very

excited to be going to represent

MDJC '

Twenty-two attend

Electronics meet

Twenty-lwo instructors re-

presenting seven junior colleges

atlenijed a two day workshop
for (electronics vocational-techni-

cal Instructora here at MDJC
February 10 and 11.

Guest spcakeic at the woik-
shop were industrial representa-

tives who presented and
explained the latest electronic

lest equipment and ideas to the
vAiting instructors

The guest speakers and Iheit

subjects were: Mr, Frank Nie-
man. Buck Engineering Co

.

Inc
. Livingston. New Jersey.

"The EiectromechanicaJ Sys-
tem," Mr W John King, State
Department of Health, Jackson,
"Hie Federal Safety Require*
ment Act," and Mr, Ed Giles,
Baxter Labs, Cleveland, "What
Junior Colleges Can Do To Help
Industry."

On Friday, Mr, Dennis Ferry,

Supreme Electronics, Green-
wood, Miss,; Mr, Sky Taylor.

Hickok Teaching System, Lex-
ington. Mass.; and Mr Marvin
McAnnally. Hewlette-Fackard
Corporation. Hunlsville. Ala-

bama, demonstrated new and
improved electronic test equip-

ment-

The workshop was a success

according to Mr. Charles Foley,

vocational -technical director.

He said, "The entire vocational-

technical department can be

given credit for the success of

this vocational-technical work-

shop, and we hope that in the

future this will encourage other

colleges to participate by hold-

ing vocational-technica] work-
shops of their own.

/n Greenwood meet

Selective service lists changes
The purpose of the two hour

meeting of Selective Service Per-

sonnel and college and high

school registrars, principals, and
counselors, held in Greenwood
on February 24 was to discuss

the recent changes in the Se-

lective Service laws, and the

effect they have on young
people.

Attending the meeting were
Mr, Travis Thornton, MDJC
Dean of Student Affairs, and
approximately 20 other Delta

educators. Conducting the dis-

cuiHion were Major Vernon Sills,

who is a full-time member on the

slate headquarters Selective Ser-

vice Section, and Major Ren
Shorter, who is associated with
the Mississippi Headquarters of

the National Guard Selective

Service Section,

Major Sills said, "The
Selective Service Law in the

past has been set up on a four-

year basis. At the end of the

four years, the law is re-

examined and changes are

made,"
The law was extended with

three major changes' the law

was extended for only two

yean, changes were made in

classifications, and the rights

of the individual were expanded.

The time alloted a man to regis-

ter was changed from five doys

after he reached age 18 to 30

days before age 18 or 30 days

after nge IS.

Major Sills said. "We don't

prosecute pentile who arc late

•gistering with malice, and we
don't prosecute them very

often. However, when we do

Tind someone who it not regis-

tered and he retuie* to register.

we then have the responsibility

to turn him in."

The 2-A calsslfication which
is given to students in a junior

or community college who are

enrolled in a non-bachelor of
arts career or an apprentice pro-
gram is being phased out.

Major Shorter discussed the

changes in classifications. 1-A

is top priority. This classiTica-

tion IE given to men who are

available for the draft, I-A-0

classirication is given to a con-

scientious objector. This person

is apposed to all wars. He can

serve as a clerk or in the medical

corp. 1-0 classification is a

conscientious objector to serving

in the militory. He agrees to

work at a job that is connected

with helping the good of the

country, He works at this job

for two years. Three classifica-

tions were dropped. The 1-S-H-

the 1-S-C-ond the I-Y.

2-A classification is given to a

person who is deferred for civi-

lian occupation, Thi.s person's

job is vital to the well being of

the nation. This classification is

also given to students as slated

earlier The 2-C classification

is given to those persons who
qualified for an aBi"icultural de-

ferment before April 23. 1970,

or have Iheir request for this

deferment on file before this

date. 2-S classification is given

to persons who are active in

study. These students must

have been enrolled during the

1970-1971 school year, summer
school IS not included This

classification is also being

phased out. 2-D classification

is given to students preparing

to enter the ministry. These

student* must be under the di-

rection of a church or some
other religious organizatoin,
3-A classification is given to men
who are supporting a child that
they fathered prior to June 3,

1967. This man must continue

to have a family relationship

with the wife and baby A 3-A
hardship deferment is

given to men whose being

inducted into the armed forces

would result in extreme hard-

ship on his family,

4-A classification goes to a man
who ban completed his military

service. i-G is a new classifica-

tion given to a surviving Son

who's father, brother, or sister

has been deed or missing in

active service prior to December
31, 1969. I-W classification is

given to a conscientous objector

who is working at a job for the

benefit of the country 4-W
IS a new classification that is

given to a person who has com-
pleted his civilian work. The
5-A classification has been eli-

mmated, 1-D classification is

given to a person who u in the

National Guard or Army
Reserve. 1-C classification is the

lowest one given. It goes to the

men who are presently serving

in the armed forces. 1-H classi-

fication Is given to men who
are not expected to be needed

for servrce.

These new laws concerning

the Selective Service will effect

some of the people on the

MDJC campus. If there are any
questions concerning these laws,

contact Mr. Travis Thronlon in

the Student Affairs office in the

Horton Science Building. If he

cannot help, he can contact Ma-
jor Vernon SilU, who will clairfy

any questions.

Speech class

"
I will attempt to show"
Vickie Caldwell, (reshmnn of

Inverness, stood in front of Mrs.
Gerry Phillips' speech 1113 cIbm
with a lemon pic in her hand,
"I will attempt to show that no
matter how many limes you sec
somebody get a pic thrown in

his face, it is still funny," itatd

Miss Caldwell She then
promptly threw the pic into
Troy Pearson'i face Miss Cald-
well's thesis proved to be true.

Anyone standing with hanging
arms, gasping with lemon pie

and meringue on his face, pur-

ticulary his eye lids, is truly

funny.

One freshman girl (who pre-

ferred not to be named] tried

to enlighten the class on the

proper way to make a peanut
butler and (elly sandwich. She
took her brown bag out and
placed a jar of jelly, a jar of
peanut butler-Peter Pan
smooth-a loaf of bread. B bowl,
and a spoon on the table. She
then began to make her speech.

About one minute later, the
table flipped over. The peanut

butter and jdly sandwich made
itaelf on the floor, After
appraising the dBmage, the girl

concluded hor speech by making
a ielly inndwich from the
remams of the wreck

In his demonstration Troy
Pearson, tophomore of Green-
ville (wilhoiU the help of a bull)
demonitralcd how the mogni-
ficient bull fighter can make up
to three million dollars a year,

Dcmunslralions have been
given on everything from self-

defense to economics in speech
this semester. All the speeches
hnve taught the clans members
many things thai they otherwise
would have never known As
one class member pointed out,
"We learn more in a 'doing
something' claiis than we would
in a straight lecture counte,"

And not least among this new
knowledge is how to accept au-

dience reaction when you are

the victim of a planned or acci-

dental mishap in the middle of

a demonstration speech.

Margaret makes macrame
Next time your nerves are

all tied up in knots follow Mar-
garet Lea's example and tie

knots,

Margaret is a seventeen-year
old freshman from Minter City
who spends some of her spare
time doing macrame - a handi-
craft done entirely by tying
knots.

Margaret started this hobby
about a year ago when nhe saw
a macrame hell. She bought
the belt and copied it. then
later got some books to learn
more about macrame.

Margaret has made such
things as belts and purses and
is now in the piucess of making
a lamp shade. She has been
working on the lamp shade for

three months, but Morgaret said

it would take no longer than
ten days if Khe reolly got to
work

.

Other articles such as door-

mau, beads and necklaces, san-

dals, and clothes could be made
from macrame, but as of yet

Margaret has tried none o( these.

The material Margaret uses to do

macrame includes such things as

fishing cord and knitting yam.
Many people have cut^e to

Margaret asking her to leach

them how to do macrame, but

few have succeeded because

they lack the patience to sit

there and lie knoU. Margaret's

favorite fellow student. Chuck
Collins, Moorheud fre&hman,

learned how lo do macrame
from Margaret. Chuck said, "I
learned how so that I could
do anything she could do, and
because I didn't have anything

better to do." He made a

beautiful bell for Margaret.

Margaret is currently in labo-

ratory technology, but would
like verj- much to go inlo

medical art Along with her
hobby of macrame, Margaret
also knit*, sews her own clothes,

works with paper mache, and
paints.

Although macrame looks dif-

ficult, Margaret said, "It's easy

lo do - anybody can do it, if

they have thv patience to sit

there and tic knots."

Margaret Leo, frvtkman of Minttr City, diiplays with pride

the lamp thade, her latest maervmt project, which she ha*

been working on for three manihi.
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Political science group visits Capitol

and sees spirited House debate

by Fronkie Swindolt

Nol everyone can brag that he

has been to the SUtc Capital

and shaken hands with the Gov-

ernor.

The students in Mrs. Robert

Golden'* Political Science closs-

and this MDJC student journ-

alisl-cno.

On February 10 we went on

a tour of the Caoitol and Uie

Stjite Executive Building.

The Bus, "Good Old Number

18," was scheduled to leave at

9:lf> that morning, but because

of slrauglere, it was 9:30 before

we hit the trail. We arrived in

Jackson about 11:20. We had

lunch at the South Mall, which

is a beautiful place that

everyone who goes to Jackson

should visLl The bus got

blocked in and after moving a

couple of cars by "annstrong"

power plus some skillful maneu-

vering by the driver, we were on

nur way to the Capitol.

We amved el the Capitol

huildinfi at 1:00 thai aflemooo

and met Mr Clyde (Pete) Wood,

State Representative from Sun-

flower county. He showed us

around the building. First he

took us to the House of Repre-

sentaUve^s Chamber. Mr. Wood
explained the procedure of pass-

ing a law and introducing a law,

or having on amendment made.

•'Before a bill can be passed, it

has to be sent through the

House of Representatives and

then through the Senate, and

finally signed by the Governor

before the bill goes into effect.
"

s^d Mr Wood. He showed how

the voting procedure worked

and different ways to cast a

vole He lei us look at the

calendar of biUs that were to

come up on the Ooor that day.

MEET GOVERNOR

Next we went to the Gover-

nor's offices, where after a tew

minutes wait, we were intro-

duced to the Governor, Govei-

nor Bill Waller was as friendly

as if he had known us all his

life. First he gave Mrs, Golden

B big hug-she is his cousin-and

then we all went into his office

where he directed the picture

taking to l>e sure that everyone

was in the picture, He looked at

us with kindness and under-

standing in hit eyes, and as we
left he bid us farewell and said

that he was sorry we couldn't

stay loneer.

After a coke and a rest slop,

we went to the balcony of the

House of Representatives where

we listened to a healed debate

among several represcntaUves

conccminB the right to take

privately -owned land for govern-

ment use. A vote to reconsider

the bill was defeated by four

votes Later when we were

talking to OIlie Mohammed,

enecutive aide ot the Governor,

he explained that the request

to reconsider would go to the

Senate, whert because of Uie

narrow margin of defeat in Uic

House of Representatives. Uie

bill had a good chance of being

brought up for reconsideration.

The debat* lasted about thirty

minutes and when il was over

wc wer? almost us excited as tne

representatives. Mr. Wood said,

"People disagree all the time,

that is what makes a good

government, if everyone agreed

all tne time, tliere would be a

pretty poor government. The

only kind of govern menl I

would like better than the pre-

sent one would be a dictatorship

where I was the dictator."

After that excitement, we

went to see the Senat* Chamber

The Senate was not in session-

After visiting the Senate, we met

the Lieut«nant Governor. Lieu-

tenant Governor William Winter

showed the same friendliness

that Governor Waller had con-

veyed, Mr, Winter was as

interested in all the conversation

and picture taking as had been

the Governor.

ADMIRE CAPITOL

As we were leaving the Capi-

tol, Mr, Wood called our atten-

tion to the beauty and staleli-

ness of the building. "No
matter how many times you see

il. this building never loses its

beauty for you," said Mr, Wood.

We agreed that it is a truly

beautiful building and should

stand as a monument of govern-

ment for future Mississipplans

Looking at the building from

the outside in front, on Mississ-

ippi Street, one sees the large

dome with the square sides. A
beautiful gold eagle sits atop

the dome and surveys all who
pass A Civil War cannon euards

the right side of the front out

on the beautiful green lawn.

Magnolia trees are seen all over

the lawn. In the center of the

broad side walk that leads up to

the mountainous steos that

enter the building, where there

is B large Liberty Bell hanging

from a wooden frame. Directly

behind this bell is a monument

representing the brave women

of the Confederacy.

The interior walls are lined

with marble, and pictures of

former governors are seen every-

where. As you enter the build-

ing you pass a snack stand and

move into a reception hall that

has an iron statue of Theodore

G, Bilbo, who served two terms

as governor, in the center of

four marble columns

MOHAMMED EXPLAINS

Across the street from the

stately old building is the more

modem SUte Executive Build-

ing. We visiUd this building,

which houses the business

offices of the govemment.

"Oiere we were met by Ollie

Mohammed. the Governor's

executive assistant, and given a

tour of the Governor's Busi-

ness located on the left as one

enters the building. There were

many busy people in the outer

office, but as we walked into the

inner office, we sensed real

friendliness from the personnel

there. On the wall behind the

Governor's desk is a family por-

trait of the Governor and his

family. On the left wall are

photos of Governor Waller's

campaim poster and slogans.

His desk is cluttered with papers

and it doesn't seem that he

could ever get through. One

interesting detail of the office

is the telephone system, which

quite elaborate. Mr. Mohammed
explained that there is a local

telephone with three local lines

and a WATS line to the Govern-

or's office in the Capitol There

is another phone that is an in-

ternational WATS line "We
call directly to Alabama. Wash-

ington, D, C, or anywhere using

a special code book on this

special line," said Mr. Moham-
med.

We loaded back on the bus

about 4 00 in the afternoon

only to discover that our bus

driver was missing. He showed

up about ten minutes later and

after a democratic vote on whe-

ther to go to the Dixie In-

ternational Livestock Show or

to go home, we set out for

MDJC,
After a tour of Yazoo City

that was not planned and a stop

to buy gas. we returned to

MDJC safe and sound with a

much greater knowledge of how
our state government operates,

and a feeling that the officials

are real people.

(Upper right) Ollie Mo-

hammed explains a point

to visiting MDJC group

(Insel) Sophomore Marsha

Bueker posed with Rep.

Oyde Wood and Lt Go-

vernor William Winter,

(Right) Freshman Linda

Lamb and Sophomore Jim

Bailey wait byt

Bailey wait by the Bilbo

statue. (Lower right) The

group watches House de-

bate from gallery.

While at the Capitol, the group uuiled the Couernor'i office and [jilhed with the

Cuwriwr IL la R) Robert Ragland. Mike Kelly, John Booloi. Rartdy Kiker. Joe

Sando, Martha Bueher. Joe Duthu. Koy Greenuiay, Mrt. Robert Golden, Goutrnor

Bill Waller, Sunflower county represnetative Clyde (Pelel Wood, Allait Moily.

Clyde Wood. Reld Phillips, Russel Jordon, Irene Nicholson, Terry Wax. Jerry

McLean, and Glenn Hitl.
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Many smokers enjoy "in-crowd" feeling

Did you ever sil anil wutch
somebody sfnokintj a c-igaretle?

Many people smoke because

they truly gel enjoyment out of

it, but there ure some people

who smoke in order to be "with

the in*crowd".

Lei's look at "Patty-PuCfef

Here's a girl who has never been

away from home before, and

now here she is at college. All

her friends do it so she is goinB

to smoke loo. She buys a pack

of cigarettes -- it doesn't matter

whal brand as long as it will pro-

duce smoke. She gracefully

stts down and tears open the

pack, lakes a cigarette out. and

lights it, as ir this were as naturul

to her as brea-

thinB Then
, ^

she look-s a-
[ IViX-V

round to make / ^ k\
sure people are ' 'W'*^
watching and
sucks about

two liters of

smoke into her

mouth. Her
cheeks pooch
out like a

chipmunk with a mouthful of

marbles in an effort to keep

from inhaling the «moke and

becoming ill. She then blows

the smoke back out mto the

air, aiming it accurately at the

closest boy's face

This leads us to "Tony-Tuff

Guy", He can lake anythmg-
evcn the smoke that Patty blows

toward him He lusl sits on and

smiles. Tony has done every-

thing. He has drunk a quarter

of a pint of whiskey without

stopping He has drunk a quart

of beer with- fL^1
out sloppmg W"^
to breathe. He
has smoked yi - .

everything fr- J. Y
om crab grass .

to banana sk- «^
ms. just to

prove h e Can

do it. He has

inhaled Roi- Wi
Tan Blunts, Pi-

cayune cigarettes, and Prince

Albert pipe tobacco. Tony's

mother doesn't understand him.

When he comes home he tits

around with red, walery eyes

and wheeies and belche? like

the whistle on The Midniehl

Flier.

Then there's "Noble Ned".

He is a stately figure who looks

like, and acts like any normal

l9-year old college student, ex-

cept that he smokes a pipe Mid-

dle-a^ed. satisfied, potbellied,

middle-class men smoke pipe«,

bul not college students. Pipeji

look as natural a* teeth in the

mouth of the men. bul in a

college student's mouth they

look like the tongue of an anl

eater. However, a lol depends

on what Ned is stnoking in thai

pipe He could have a good thing

going.

Then we have "Kenny Cool",

He knows all the tricks He can

strike a match on his thumb

nail, on his teeth, on his pants

zipper - with one hand, and on

the leg of his panla. He can

open a lighter, strike it. and put

it out - with only one hand.

Kenny's mother doesn't under-

stand him either. He come'

home and sm-

iles like he

knows God is

in his heaven

but Kenny is

a l)it strange.

He always has

. band-aids on

his fingere, bl-

ack spots on
his teeth, and

his breath snu-

ells like burnt matches He also

hds his shirt lail hanpng out

LiiArr -u^

over his panU, which reeks

of burnt cloth.

Ah! Then there is "Diamond

Jim". This fellow smokes a

cigar the li/e of a baseball bnl.

He is easy to spol even when he

isn't smoking his cigar. He will

have breath like a 90-ycnr old

Indian Chief, who Ihlnki oral

hygiene is jbhockey team. Also,

there will he noticeable burnt

holes in his

shirt put there

by his cigar. An
Another chara-

ctcriilic is thai

he will be -%

broke. After |i

all, cigars cost

a lot ^-special-

ly those big "^.™«» l'-

ones. He has

to buy five to

last all day. He smokes only

one a day. The others are lit

bul die before they are enjoyed.

This nearsighted cigar smoker

occasionally closes his book on

the cigar and breaks it Also

when Jim has a cigar in his

mouth as he walks up to a

door, he often turns back a-

round iusl in time to have his

cigar smeared m his face by

the door

Last bul not least is "Terry

Tobacco Chewer". Here's o

fellow who IS on a health kick

He doesn't inhale all that nasty

old burnt tobacco. He puU il

in his mouth and chews it up

He walks around campus with a

wad in his mouth -- giving him

the look of one who htis n triple

case of the mumps. He has to

spil the juice anywhere he can

find. It only takes one time of

swallowing that stuff to empha-

size this point

A man walki

by • oops' He

falls and slips

on lhat glop oi

juice. Toobad,
"Terry - To-

bacco Chew-

et." Now you

are laid up in

the hospital '--^

with chewing

tobacco stuck in your ears and

somewhere limps a sore but

BatiBfied man who slipped in

your tobacco juice. Which

proves thai tobacco chewing can

also be hazardous to your

health.

But smokers do make good

subjects for "people- waUhers"

lo study.

Faculty wives

Nitty Gritty Dirt Band

holds concert at DSC
Classes keep them busy

"Hie Nitty Gritty Dirt Band

was in concert at Delta State on

February 16 Anyone attend-

ing the concert saw plenty of

fellow MDJC students among

the crowd which filled about

three-fourths of the cliseum

All in all the crowd's

response to the five member

folk rock group was great. How-

ever a boy did stand up and tell

the band whal to sing -- a mem-

ber of Ihe band told him where

to go

Nitty Gritty Dirt Band be-

gan with some of their older

tunes such "House on Pooh Cor-

ner," "Mr. Bo Jangles." and

"Foggy Mountain Breakdown,"

They then played some songs

from their new album

After a break, the band mem-
bers returned wearing while

socks, rolled up jeans, black

leather jackets with the collars

turned up, and grease*—+iack

hair lo do a comedy monologue

of life in the fifties Tliey con-

cluded with the 1956 song

"Goodnight My Love,"

NcKl time Nitty Grilly Dirt

Band is in concert go see them,

they are far out, truly Bmazing.

Auto repairs result

from Auto Mechanics

"My children kept asking me
what I was going to be when

I grew up." said Sue Carley, one

of the three wives of MDJC
faculty members who are cur-

rently attending clasies al

MDJC as she talked about

her decision lo return to school

after several years of absence.

Mrs Alan Nelms (Helen), and

Mrs, Jimmy Thompson (Kath-

erine) all cited economy

and conveniences as their chief

reason tor stlending the college

where their husbands work.

Mrs. Sue Carley. sophomore

of Moorhead, is the wife of Mr
Joe Carley. Drafting Design

Technology, and is majoring in

elementary education. GoinB

back to school for Sue means

a busy life of tiiking care of

Ihe children, Michael, 7. and

Dale, 4, along with husband Joe,

running n household, and ln*t,

but not least, finding lime lo

study for her classes.

"Coming back lo school w.is

not easy," sjiid Sue. "The first

thing I noticed was that school

WHS as every bit as hard as Ihe

students said it was, but it didn't

lake long lo 'get in the groove',

suid Sue. "My most shocking

experience was the first day of

orientation. The first student to

say anything lo me was a boy

who noticed that I was nol 18

He said, 'You can'l mean that

you are u firsl semester fresh-

man,' I fell very old that day
"'

Katherinc Thompson is on

campus taking calculus for

undergraduate hours that she

needs tor n Master's Degree in

Math.

I decided lo come to MDJC
because 1 found that I could get

credit for the hours I take here

I have already graduated from

MSCW in 1966 and now I'm

trying lo gel some under-

graduate hours I need tor a

Master's degree in Math, The

only course 1 am taking this se-

mester is calculus."

Katherine finds MDJC con-

venient mainly because the

babysitter (husband Jimmv

Thompson, Science instructor)

is here and she doesn't have to

worry about their daughter, Ju-

dith. 4, Katherine finds lhat

coming back lo school has been

pretty much as she expected it

to be, "The only thing different

is trying lo find enough time

for ichool and home duties,"

said Katherine.

Another housewife-student is

Mr* Helen Nelms, wife of Alan

Nelms, instructor of electronics

Helen, too, is enjoying MDJC
very much and said that il isn't

difncult as sb? had expected il

to be "My only probleirjs are

finding enough hours in the day

to do my housework, go to

school, and take care of my
husband and children Rita, 5,

and Robert. 7," said Helen

"The reason I have come back

to school IS lo prepare myself

to be able to get a better job
'

Sue, Helen, and Katherine

all plan to go to Delta Stale

when they have completed their

studies here

Some students al MDJC are

taking advantage of one privilege

which has naturally resulU-d

from the establishment of a vo-

cational course in auto mecha-

nics at MDJC
That privilege is, as Auto Me-

chaftics instructor Bill Hancock

said, that any MDJC student or

faculty member has the privilege

of having his car worked on in

the Automobile Mechanics class

as long as the work is in con-

junction with what is going on

in the class. "A student must

supply his own parts and agree

that Ihe class is not responsible

tor any damage done to his cur.
'

said Mr Hancock The car is

used in the class as a part ol Ihe

training program.

No one who is not jwocinted

with the college may have his car

rworked on Mr Hancock pointed

out, "If we worked on private

individuals cars, we would be

competing with Ihe busineises

that will hire our students. We

are not in business to make

money; we arc in class to Irnin

students to make a living," said

Mr Hancock,

The Automobile Mechanics

program was begun nt MDJC at

the start of the 1968-69 school

year, 11 is d one-year program,

Thirly-seven stiidenls have grad-

uated from Ihe program since it

began,

Mr Hancock has 20 students

in his class These students at

lend the course 6 hours a day,

five days a week for nine months

"Otir shop is as modern as

any dealership in our area." said

Mr, Hancock, "We have hud

more cqtiipmenl approved for

next year in order lo bring our

shop up to dale."

"The purpose of our program

IS lo supply the dealerships in

our eighl county area with

trained mechanics. Some of our

graduates leave the area, hut

most of Ihem go to work in our

area,"snid Mr. Hancock,
ylufo mecft<ini«ctots»(ndcn( L«uon Brown of

AfounJ BnvOH. and Oarlinc Moore, of Win^fo'i

filfe, repair Ihe "ihockf

e(<ws work Intlruclor.

' on 0 car as pari of their

Bill Honeoeh look* on.
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Spring drills continue

spring tootball drills for the

MDJC Trojans arc preceeding

nicely according to Head Coach

Jim Randall-

Drills began al the beprmng

of the semester and will

continue through March 16

At press lime the Trojans

were shccuLled lo play a scrim-

mage game with Boone ville.

February 28,

Ttioiie participating in the

sprinc drills are: Centers: Tom-
my Kilpatrick, Belzoni; Mike

Jenkins, Clarksdale; and Doug
Purcell. Indianola. Guards Bil-

Ly Purcell. Indianola; Ji>e

Latido, Belioni; Lonnie Hod-

nelt. Belzoni; John Kent,

Hollondfllc, Danny Holley, Glen

Allan.

Tackles are: Larry Kussman,

Greenville. George Hazlewood,

Greenville; Gene Sias, Rolling.

Fork. Right ends include Gar-

line Moore. Winatonville; and

Charlie Duncan. Hollandale.

Wide receivers include: Johnny
Windham, Greenville; and Les-

ter Carter. Leiand, Fullbacks

are: Levon Brown, Mound
Bayou, and Jim Barnelt. Green-

ville.

Running hacks include: Sam-

my Cobb, Indianola; Doe Signa,

Greenville, Joey Greco. Leiand;

Mack Gower. Greenville; and

Larry Gunn, Drew Qualerbacks

are Nicky Crawford. Green-

ville, and David Meneal. Rolling

Fork

18 sign for next season
Eighteen high school football

prospects have been signed by

MDJC for Ihe 1972-1973

season, according lo Coach Jim

Randall. They include:

Cenlers: Ross Aven. Clarks-

dale and Chuck Rushiag. Itta

Bena Curtis Carroll, Hollan -

dale. has been signed to play

guard. The tackles include: J.

W. Martin. Clarksdale. Ricky

Pullcn, Sidon; and Woody
White, Itta Bena End is Mike

Barlow ot Itla Bena.

The backs include: Chuck

Ghalson. Silver City. John Byrd.

Greenwood, Clark Patterson.

Itta Bena. Barry Beard. Belioni.

Charles Serm. Clarksdale; Barry

Cox. Itta Bena; Windell Clark,

Greenville; Jerry Walton. Hollan-

dale; James Boyking, Itta Bena;

"Butch" Newman. Valley Park;

and Wayne Clements. Belzoni

The Trojan coaching staff ex-

pects lo sign ten to twelve

additional players before the

fall dnils start in August

Public opinion poll

Have you tried Granola?

One of the latest food fads

among the "under thirty" gene-

ration IS Granola-Granola is par-

ticularly appealing lo them be-

cause it is a mixture of "natural

foods," containing no artificial

additives.

According lo The National
Observer , "It has been described

by it* devotees as a great be-

tween meal snack anytime of

day ot night, but makes an es-

pecially good breakfast cereal,"

"II tastes 1.000 years old -with
€>sU and nuts as its base," said

The National Observer cook.

"There are no two i recipes

alike, but Granola fans seem to

agree on one thing -- you could

live on it and nothing else - in-

defirtitely - because Granola has

everything," according lo The
National Observer . The Ob-

good basicserver included

recipe:

GRANOLA
2 to 3 lbs rolled oats

2 cups shredded cocoanul

2 cups nuts and seeds (sliced

cashews and almonds and un

sliced hulled sunflower seeds)

2 cups wheat germ

I tablespoon sea salt

Mix together all ingredients.

In another bowl:

I'A cups safflower oil

2f3 cup water

3 tablespoons vanilla extract

IW cupi honey

Mis thia mixture with a whip or
hand beater thoroughly The
honey m the miiturc helps mix
the oil dnd walcf together Pour
bowl of Ihe safflower oil mix-
ture into Ihe oil mixture and
mix with your hands until the
ont» mixlure ingredients are tho-
roughly cooked.

Sprt^Bd mix about inch thick
on oiled cookie aheeU. Place
Ihiwe in a slow oven (250
deiirrei) from 1 to m hours.
Turn the mixture thoroughly
after the fimt half hour and then
again every 15 minulci until

Mr. W L. "Bubba" Jackson, supervisor for

district II of Indianola, is shown with Mrs.

Rosemary Golden and Terry Wa.\, Greenwood

freshamn. Mr Jackion spoke lo Mrs. Golden'i

Stale Covernmenl class on the operation of
county government on February 21.

Jackson describes Supervisors

role in county government

oats are light golden brown. Re-

move from oven and turn

throughly again. Lei il cool.

Add raisins or other dried fruit

after mixlure is cooled. Store in

a tightly closed container in a

cool dry place.

Students at MDJC were
polled for their reaction to Gra-
nola. Questions presented lo

them included a serious-sound-

ing "Hive you ever heard of or

ever eaten Granola"? After their

reply, Iher were given the re-

cipe and asked if they would be
willing to Iry il and why or why
not.

Of the one faculty member
and ten students polled on cam-
pus, only one had ever eaten

or ever heard of Granola. Most
of the others seemed surprised

that it was a word, much le&s a

food,

Sarah Bean, sophomore,
Greenville No. never. No. very

definitely no It doesn't sound
like it would taste good and
besides all those ingredients

would be too much trouble.

Larry Jeter, freshman. Benoit:

Does it come in a box? No. I

never heard of it. but I'm willing

to try anything once.

Linda Taylor. freshman.

Greenville: No, I would be
willing lo try il. I don't know
whether I would like il or not.

Paula Tubbs, freshman,

Indianola: Eeghl No! Granola
sounds gros*. 1 don't think I

would try it,

Janet Steed
,

freshman.

Doddsville I never heard of it.

Il sounds pretty good. I think

I'd Iry il,

Connie Heath, freshman.
Greenwood: Yek ^ [ never
heard of il. No. I think I'll stick

to my plain ole' cereals.

Miss Lancy Wooten. Publics-

The important role thai the

Counly Board of Supervisors

play in setting up funds for

Mississippi counties was one of

the points discussed in a speech

given by Mr W. L. "Bubba"
Jackson, supervisor for District

II of Indianola, to Mrs. Rose-

mary Golden'i State Govern-

ment class,

Mr Jackson's speech, on the

morning of February 21 , was de-

signed to give the class more
understanding of the operation

of county government.

In his introductory remarks,

Mr, Jackson defined the Board
of Supervisors as, "

. , a Board
of Directors for the counly
charged with the responsibihty

of developing the economic,

physical, industrial, farm and

spiritual progress in the counly
- and to promote the general

welfare of the citizens of the

county," During the discussion,

Mr, Jackson handed out infor-

mational listings, one of which
showed twenty-nine areas of fi-

nancial responsibility for county
boards annually.

Among the budget require-

ments were such items as the

expenses of the office Chancery
Clerk and Chancery Court.

The budget of the board also

requires payment for supporting

such specialil^ed items as schools

for exceptional children. One of

the current problems which Sun-
flower counly is dealing with is

getting adequate funds Cor edu-

cation of retarded children, Mr,

Jackson said that the Board
should perhaps go in with

another county tor such aid.

"We need to give them better

facilities," said Mr. Jackson. Mr.
Jackson pointed out the Board
also considers the needs of those

children who need special

schooling because of ex-

ceptionally high intelligence.

tions Director: I've heard of it

and have even eaten it 1 had

never heard of it until my friend

made some and brought it to

me. It's delicious although high-

ly fattening.

Chuck Colling. I reshman

,

Moorhead: I hope not' I doubt
I would try, it:

Mary Joiner, sophomore.
Greenwood: That's thr mosi
horrible thinu I ever read in my
life, I wouldn't try it, I dun'l
think I would have the nerve!

Mr Jackson also discusses a

major item causing headache for

counly Boards which is the fi-

nancing of roads Mr Jackson

listed on the blackboard the

1970-1971 road and bridge

funds for which totaled !»b44,

045,91, He said, "Trucks cause

more damage to roads than any

other vehicle ' He fell thai the

trucks and buses should pay

more tax money, but said that

they pay the least amount of

taxes.

The Board of Supervisors, al-

so, oversee housing projects for

the indigent and poor, such as

the Eastmoor Subdivision here

in Moorhead,
Junior college expenses are

another budgetary requirement

of the Board of Supervisors,

They helped finance money for

the major buildings on the

MDJC campus.
Along with those duties pre-

viously identified of Supervisors

also have the expense of counly

schools, mosquito control, gar-

bage pick-up, election expenses,

civil defense, libraries, health de

partmenU, airport development

and others.

The discussion seemed to in

leresl many of the students, al

though others look it very lighl

ly because they had gotten out

of taking a test. Several

students asked questions and

participated in the discussion

following his prepared talk

Although Mr. Jackson did

not get to speak on the 1971

Tax Levy Analysis, he handed

out a copy of it. The dis

cussion was ended by Mr Jack

son saying that he was very

proud to represent Sunflower

County because it was one of

the ten counties from Mississippi

who do not have to borrow
money for future purposes.

"fes,there are a lot of
good reasons forwomen

to quit smoking.

Rnd yours.
I ) That "Smoke Pretty" ad makes me furious. Whoever made
thai up knows where the money is— fewer women than men are

quitting. But they won't get rich over my dead body.

( ) I want to be a leacher How can I discourage kids from

smoking when I smoke?

( ) I know my father's been trying to quit. How can he with

me still puffing away?

( ) I want to wake up feeling fresh and clean again, I've had it

with nicotine hang-over in Ihe mornings,

( ) The thing that appeals lo me most is: If you quit for good,

in most cases it can be as if you never smoked.

( ) Somewhere in the back of my head I've been nursing the

illusion (hat smoking is really only dangerous for men, I've just

seen the latest statistics. The death rale for women who smoke
is more than 20% higher than for women who don't , We've come a

long way baby, but I'm not going any further.

Now all you need is help and encouragement. Send a postcard

today lo Women and Smoking, ftockville, Md, 20852, And we'll

send some free booklets to help and encourage you

ir S Dfp.irlnirnr ol Hcalih. E Jucol.on. mJ WfHort
Thib apacf conlribuird aa a publir rvic«
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Thigpin resigns deanship
'"^y

will be

to succeed himBoggs May 3rd

Dean Herman Thigpin is re

tiring this year as Academic

Dean a! Mississippi Delta Jun

ior College

He will be succeeded by Mr.

Harmon Boggs, who has been

Academic Dean of Northeast

Junior College for the past eight

years

News of Dean Thigpin "s re-

tirement first came in a (oint

announcement bv President

J T. Hall and Dean ThiBPin at

a taculty meeting March 22

Dean TTiigpin ashed to be

relieved of his duties as Aca-

demic Dean after serving the

college in that position for

eighteen years He began his

distinguished career al the col-

lege as a science instructor in

1937 and played a dual role

as administrator teacher since he

was appointed Dean of Men by

the late President W B Horton

in 1943,

After his retirement he will

continue to serve the college

as Dean Emeritus and as

Biology instructor and head of

the MDJC Science department

His successor. Mr Harmon
Boggs will assume his duties as

the new dean on July I

Mr. Boggs completed his un-

dergraduate study at Delta State

in Education in !950. He was

an outstanding basketball play-

er at Delia State. He received

his Masters Degree in Education

in 19S8 from Mississippi Col-

lege He has done additional

graduate work in junior college

administration at Mississippi

State University

His wife, the former Jean

Morley. is a native of Skeene in

Bolivar county They have a

nine-year-old son.

"I feel that Mr. Boggs is the

best Academic Dean in the

state; therefore, 1 personally

recommended him to the school

board. I feel we are very for-

tunate to have a man of his

caliber who will continue to

carry out the duties of

Academic Dean in the fine fash-

ion that Dean Thigpin has," said

President Hall

Phi Theta Kappa taps

eleven for membership

Mississippi Delta Junior Col-

lege Honors Day will be held

at May 3 in the Vandiver Stu-

dent Union according to Aca-

demic Dean Herman Thigpin

Traditional honors day cere-

monies include recognising in-

dividual achievement, initiating

students into scholastic frater-

nities, dedicating the annual,

and swearing in the new SGA
ofricers

Alpha Beta and Phi Theta

Kappa scholars will be recog-

nized.

New SGA president Chuck

Collins and vice-president Nick-

le Crawford will be inaugurated

by outgoing president Bobby

Bassi.

Graduating sophomores in the

ADN program will participate

in the Florence Nightingale rit-

ual The nursing department

will also hold its annual tea for

ADN alumni in the BSU to

ter on that day.

Copies of the 1972 Retro-

spect will be presented to Pre-

sident Hall and faculty honorees

by editor Cindy Howell "This

will be followed by an auto-

graph party from 10 to 2 p.m

for the students and faculty m
the publications office if the

annual is back from the printer

by that time as we are hoping."

said Cindy

Chuck Collins, freshman

from Moorhead. will be the

SGA president for the 1972-13

year. Collins won the ofHce in

a runoff election on April 4.

ending several weeks of exciting

and dedicated "politicking" by

all candidates for student coun-

cil positions

The other new officers are

SGA vice-president Nickkie

Crawford. Greenville; secretary

Kathy Stecn, Leland; girls' com-

muter rupresenlative Pam Han-

kins, Greenwood, girls' dorm re-

presentative Kay Greenway,

Greenville, sophomore class pre-

sident Marsha Bennett, Clarka

dale, and sophomore class vice-

president Terry Morgan, Green-

ville.

The first election, which was

held on March IS did not

arouse quite as much interest

or rivalry as the second one.

which was declared null and

void by the Student Council

In explanation Dean of Stu-

dents Robert McClellan and
SGA advisor said, "There were

some discrepancies in the can-

didates qualificalioni in the first

election; therefore, the student

council voted to declare it null

and void However, all candi-

dates that won in the first elec-

tion won In the second one,

also
*'

In the second clectinn, held

on March 28, the voting place

was moved from the infor-

mation desk in the Student

Union to a table outside the

private dining room where stu-

dents could go in and mark

their ballots in privacy

On the way tu vote student*

were met by vote-seeking can-

didates giving out signs, hats,

lollipops, and handshakes.

Then on April 4 the runoff

for the top office was held

between Dixie Elhridge and

Chuck Collins

Beyer announces library meet theme

"The Right lo Read Made

Real" IS this year's theme for

the Northwest Region Missis-

sippi Library Association ac-

cording to Mrs. Dons Boyer,

who IS the MDJC head librarian

and the northwest regional

chairman.

The sixth annual meeting of

the association will be held in

Room 35 of the Horton Science

building April 22 from 9:30

am. lo I :;iO p.m
The librarians will see a film,

•'Right to Read,'" andhearsever-

al speaker-, snd lour our new

library

The speakers will be Mr Bill

Maxey, assistant superinten-

dent, Mississippi State Peniten-

tiary; Mrs. Frieda Quon, Project

Director for Library Services

to the Disadvantaged in Sun-

flower and Bolivar counties;

Mr;. Suel, Assistant Director of

Children's TV Workshop; Mrs.

Rita Loyacono, Language Arts

Teacher, Greenville Separate

school district, and Mrs Lou

O'Neal. Library Supervisor Le-

flore County.

Regional 4-H meeting

to be held here

The Northwest legional 1 H
meeting will be held on the

Mississippi Delta Junior College

campus on June 7

According lo Dean Robert

McClellan, about 200 lo 300

people from a twenty county

area will be on campus for the

one-day judging and workshop

They will use about 30 class

rooms in the VoTech building

and in Tanner Hall for displays

and judgings.

Eleven new members will be

iniated into the Zela Zeta Chap

Icr of the Phi Theta Kappa fra-

ternity according to a faculty

announce ment
•€ Phi Theta Kappa is a

national honorary scholastic

leadership fraternity. The new

members for this year include

LaNila Jones. Cleveland; Drew

McDowell. Inverness, Charles

Collins, Moorhead, Sumner

Spradling, Clarksdale; tilenda

Terrell. Greenwood. Suann

Tharp, Greenville, Jane Tharp

Shaw; Sherry Mullen. Cleveland;

Susai. Mixon. Roundaway,

Jani-e Tingle. Greenwood; and

Sue Cnrley, Moorhead-

Phi Thela Kappa was

inaguraled al Mississippi Delta

Junior College m 1917 Ti e

members of this fraternity are

Mieclcd on the basis of scholas-

tic ability and leadership.

The membership is composed

of those students whose grades

rank in the upper ten per cent

of the college enrollment and

who receive unqualified en-

doreemenl by the faculty com

miltee on honors and awards,

and from the uclive fraternity

members The cjndidate must

have shown evidence of

charnclet

This year Dean Thigpin has

turned the sponsorship of the

local chapter over to alumni of

Phi Thela Kappn They are

Mrs. Eli/.nbeth Cummings. Mrs.

Yvonne Bennell, Mrs Kvelyn

Kiker, Mr. Dwight Spencer, and

Mr. Jimmy Free.

Parents and special guests of

new members will be in-

to altend the inial.on

Grittman donates peacocks,

Birds add color to campus

also

good

the

vilcd

ccrvmony.

Campus beau til ication con-

tinues with the latest develop-

ment being the addition of

several varieties of birds lo the

grounds given by friends of the

college.

Much color has been added

to the MDJC campus with the

arrival of eight peacocks Mr

H. L Gtillman from Drew, a

member of the MDJC Board of

Trustees, donated these beauti-

ful birds.

MDJC Vice-President Sam
Stafford said thai the college

received several mature birds

and one young peacock. "A
peacock doesn't mature until

he is five vears old, that is. he

Joesn't start to have the full

plumoge until this lime." said

Mr Stafford "We will keep the

peacocks in a pen by the lake

until they get use to the campus

and the people, then they will

he let out and will stay over by

the lake We want the students

to reahie that the birds are

here lo beautify the campus and

not to be abused The birds

should roost in the trees around

the lake
'

'We are all grateful for the

gift of these fine peacocks that

will bring beauty and pleasure

to the MDJC campus for many

years lo come," said Mr Slat

ford.

The lake will also be en-

hanced by the beauty of four

pair of mating ducks given hy

Mr John Bradley, Mayor of In

verness. According lo Mr Stnf-

ford. these ducks are similar to

the mallard. They will be kept

in a pen until they get used to

the campus, then they will be

turned out on the lake "The
ducks will be laying eggs, which

will be put in an incubator and

hatched Mr Jimmy Thompson
has agreed lo be in charge of the

incubating." said Mr Stafford

Mrs R L Bruan of Ellen

dale, Tennessee, sister of Mrs

Monies Weaver, bookstore man-

ager, is also donating some
ducks

Mrs Weaver said, "The ducks

are large black and while birds

with red bills
"

All of these fine birds will

add beauty to the MDJC cam-

pus, and >.hould make life a

little more pleaHiinl for

evervone
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EDITORIALS

Stop the vandalism!
In thpse days of ecology and high loxes il seems Tunny lhat

some pcrverl would take pleasure in brenking down a Lree How-

ever, Il has happened Trees cast money to plant and maintain.

Some (ughead has lorn down a sninll oak tree in front of the eirl'i

dorm for no apparent reason. There were no signs of the Iree's

trying to attack the person who tore the lop out of the tree and

then went on his merry way. The nursery from which this tree

was purchased was contacted and the value of the tree was deter-

mined to be about S17 50. Tliafs not counting the money for

maintenance men to keep up Ihe tree.

We can loot at this from a different viewpoint, though. Why
would a normal healthy person tear down a tree? What exotic

pleasufe could he gel from mangling a little tree? The answers lie

in this person's mind alone. He is the only one who knows why
he did it. but we will all have to pay.

This is not the only incident of vulture vandalism going on

around the campus Mr .lack Harris, superintendent of buildmgs

and grounds, pointed out several other things that have been

happening to the defenseless campus. In the last year and a half,

four letters have been torn off the Student Union building These

letters cost $11 apiece. Also much shrubbery around the campus

has been torn up and trampled down
Speaking of trampling, some people don't know what a side-

walk is tor TTiere arc little paths where lazy, slewfooted people

cut across from sidewaJk to sidewalk. This reflects on our campus.

When someone comes to visit our campus and the letters are torn

off the buildings, the landscaping is mangled, and there an little

paths all over the campus, what kind of impression does he get?

If we can't look at this with a realist's view—this vandalism cost

tile taxpayers money and raises tuition fees—then perhaps we can

take the romantic's viewpoint. Doesn't this tree have as much
right as any other living thing? We hear about needier slaugh-

tering every day. Wasn't it needless to destroy forever this Tine

young tree?

No matter which outlook we take, it still stinks for someone to

destroy this tree for no apparent reason—to break the tree

in half and leave it to die and become an eyesore on our campus.

However, if we begin to keep a sharp outlook for these oatute-

hating wierdos who derive pleasure from destroying instead of

creating, we may be able to cut down on the vandalism on our

campus. If we see someone performing an act of agcression we
should either verbally beat his brains out, or report him to

the Dean of Student Affairs Action should be taken against

this tiny-minded pervert

It all boils down to one statement: If we want to have an

attractive campus, we will have to stop this minority group of

gourd-headed bean brains who get ecstasy from tearing up

the campus.
Swindoll

Letter to the Editor

Writers dislike

treatment of coeds
Dear Editor

"I'm burned out!" We are totally disgusted with the manner in

which the girls at the dorm have ijeen treated They have been
subjected to numerous inconveniences and abuses We feel that

young women between the ages of seventeen and twenty should be

treated as mature individuals balancing freedom with responsibi-

lity. Granted, there should be some rules, but they should not be
so harsh that the girl's dorm can be compared with "STALAG 17 "

The girls should have some voice in determining the type and num-
ber of rules passed concerning the resident of the girl's dorm. We
suggest a counsel comprise (sic) of the resident along with repre-

sentatives elected by the dorm themselves, and the president of
the SGA and Dean of Students with equal voices to completely
re-ejtamine and re-evaluate the regulations now in affected, (sic)

This IS only suggested by the concerned students and the ulti-

mate decision is in the hands of our leaders.

Gary Howse
Rhodney Taylor
Larry Lindscy

Robert Burke
and other concerned
members of the male

Displays reflect festival theme
Educational displays were ex-

hibited in the Horton Science

Building during the week of the

Spring Festival International.

Tliese displays represented the

countries of Spain. France, Afri-

ca. Japan and the United States,

us well as different departments

at MDJC
Mrs. Betty Watson of the for-

eign [anguage department and

LaNita Jones captured the beauty

of Spain with a display of pic-

tures of Spanish scenery and

a star-shaped pinata

"Would you like to go abroad

to teach?" was the theme for

the SMEA exhibit, The exhibit

included handicrafts such as

French coins and dolls; pottery

and magazines on the African

safari, Japanes dolts and fans,

and coins and wooden sculpture

portraying the Spanish culture

Tlie history department, with

the help of department chair-

man, Robert Latham, set up an

exhibit on selected items of

Americana. Included in this dis-

play were post cards of Calamity

Jane and Wild Bill, old coins;

and the Democratic Union news-

paper of I 8-15 and The Commer-
cial Appeal of 1969 This dis

play showed the progress the

United Stoles had made through

the years.

Among the displays done by

the departments of MDJC was
an exhibit displaying different

machine-tooled products made
and used in the MDJC machine
shop training program Included

in these tools were a naval

cannon, a candlestick, a ball

pccn hammer, bookend casts, as

well as other things

The math department with

Mr, A.F. Austin in charge

showed the Chinese conlribu-

tion of the basic concept of

binary notation, the German's
contribution of the geometrical

Figure for area and volume and
the Greek's contribution of the

bout

pjHhagon-right triangle to rrun,
Headed by the English

partment, different portram
o(

Shakespearian choractern
,

on a display set up fay j

Shepard Upstairs in the

ton Science Building,
(jrl

Thelma Hughes' English' Liltf,.

ture claiHcs, also, had on dii
play copies of lyrics wntu,,, by
studenu and pencil skelche.
drawn of the characters

members had read

English.

"The Man for All Nationj"
was the theme for the BSU'ie,
hibit. On display was a Cnici

fixion scene depicting iho
theme "Jesus Is the Only
Way ' Billie Ruth Blalock and
John Rushing developed the du
play

LaNita Jones, with the help

of Mrs Betty Watson, cooidi

nated the display commll(|^e

during the Spring Festival Intei

national. March 20-29

II

if

No affection"
Salutation ban disturbs coeds

After the residents had re-

ceived a bulletin from the head

resident of the Stennis-Penrod

Dormitory, Mrs. Viola Breland,

concerning the affection the la-

dies have been getting at the

entrance of the dorm after their

dates, there was much con-

fusion.

As a result of this Robert L.

McClellan. Dean of Students,

issued a directive to all the resi-

dents of the Stennis-Penrod

Dorm trying lo clanfy what the

bulletin meant
"First of all," announced

Dean McClellan, "couples

should exchange salutations at

other appropriate locations, fa-

ther than at the front entrance

of the women's dorm "

'Dtis means, fellows, if you

by Margie Slcphcris

want that long goodnight kiss, it

will have lo be gotten elsewhere-

nol in front of the dorm.
Dean McClellan also said,

"After returning fron an enjoy-

able evening with their dates at

the appropriate hour, young la-

dies should no linger with their

dales at the entrance of the

dorm." Mrs. Breland has said

lhat even if the couples' only
intention is sitting on the front

porch and talking, this is not lo

be allowed

Many of the girls in the dorm
feel that this policy is com-
pletely ridiculous while others
feel lhat it is a good thing to do.
One student said, "What are
they supposed to be doing- pro-

tecting us from "mono'7" Ano-
ther student said, "I think it is

good in a way because Mrs
Breland does not have to ktfp

the curtains open all night juii

to see that we're behaving our

selves."

Dean McClellan also said,

"Discretion should always bt

used at any lime lhat an oui

ward show of affection is in

volved."

In conclusion, Dean McClellai

Ian said, "If any lady or group

of ladies would like to disc us*

the above directive, please fed

free to contact the office of the

Dean of Students at your con

venience.

"

As one dorm resident hai

posted on the bulletin board,

"Love is never having to km
goodnight.

"

Mixon's moments
Bonjour and Buenos Dia^!

Spring burst into Mississippi

Delia with much excitement.

The Pirsl annual Spring Festival

International with Can-Can dan-

cers, pinata smashes, kite Hying

contesLi, flea markets, and Hu-
la giris was most entertaining

and delightfully educational.

Perhaps next year we can have

a snake charming episode.

However. the bruises and
scrapes of soccer games may
prove lo be dangerous enough

A matot highlight of the

week and a half was the Cru-

sade for Christ sponsored by
the BSU. Very effectively con-

cluding the festival and all its

related activities was Ihe sunrise

service held in front of the

union for about twenty-five

bright-eyed students at 6:30

Wednesday morning. March 29.

Bird donors and blood
donors — not for the sake of

alliteration — but for fact. Mis-

sissippi Delta Junior College has

become the proud guardian of

eight fabulous birds — peacocks.

In addition, we're also receiving

an undetermined number of

ducks to beautify our campus.
Isn't that Car out!

Recently, some MDJC stu-

dents have been seen with

needle marks on their arms. Not
because of mainlining practices

but because of the heroic con-

tribution of their blood- Several

students sacrificed their blood

and their class time to the Red

By Susan Mixon
Cross in the armory for the

sheer satisfaction of the betlEr

ment of mankind -~ and nn

official absence.

The National Guard Arrarjry

was again the site of activity

as the Moorhead Garden Club

held its annual flower show

Different regions of Mississippi

were represented in various ar

rangemenls. Imagination, crca

tivity and pollen abounded
If il were only possible i<ii

us to sell our math homework
or English compositions as lh.f

art students sell their clau

work — we could become

educated and rich at the same

time. However, I doubt <'

there would be much marki'l

for the anatomy of a starfish.
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LINDA BA TES

GREENWOOD
SUSAN CLARK

AVON
RIVERS COLEMAN
GREENWOOD

GAIL CROSBY
INDIANOLA

LORI FARMER
BELZONI

Excitement mounts as "big day" draws near
Ten MDJC coeds have been

selected as entrants in the sixth

annual Miss MDJC Scholarship

Pageant to be held April 19 in

the Vandiver Student Union at

8 p.m. They are Sheila

Giardina. Gail Crosby. Debby
Lambert, Lori Farmer, Margaret

Lea, Linda Bales, Rivers Cole-

man, Susan Clark. SuannTharp,
and Kathy Steen.

The pageant is jointly spon-

sored by the Moorhead Rotary

Club and the SGA.
Mary Suann Tharp is a

brown-haired, brown-eyed. 18-

ye«r oM Bogtruiiiuie from Green-

ville.

Here at MDJC she has been a

member of the Deltetles for

two years and captain toi one

and a half. She wa& named to

Beta Alpha last year.

"When I get old enough, I want

to join the Peace Corps or Vista.

Suann said.

In the meantime, she is

working on a double major in

math and science in education

with plans to transfer to Missis-

sippi State University.

When asked how she felt

about being a contestant, Suann

arwwered, "I'm not doing this

tor any personal reasons, but

rather for the scholarships that

eneble other students to go to

school as a result of the

pageant."

Deborah Joyce Lambert, a

blonde-haired, green-eyed fresh-

man from Rolling Fork is

another contestant for the title

of Miss MDJC. Debby is also 18

years old. At Rolling Fork High

School she was a member of the

senlel, 'a member of the Madri-

gal group, was elected Most

Courteous in the "Who's Who"
contest and an officer of the

FHA, At Sharkev-Issaquenai

Academy she was a member of

the Ensemble, the choir, and a

FHA club officer. She also

served as business manager for

the yearbook. At MDJC she is

a member of the Ensemble, of

the Trojannaires. the Madrigal,

the Choir and a Stage Band

singer. Now she is in a General

Education program but plans to

transfer to LaSalle Institute of

Interior Decorating in Chicago,

and hopes to eventually own
her own business.

In reply to a question about

how she feels about the pageant,

Debbv said. "I was really

excited. 1 couldn't believe itV

MDJC sophomore coed

Sheila Belinda Giardina of

Leiand is aiso a contestant in

the pageant. Sheila is also 18.

has dark brown hair and brown

eyes. At MDJC she was elected

Homecoming Queen this year,

elected Miss MDJC and a

Campus Beauty in the "Who's

Who" contest. She is serving as

achievment editor of the Retro -

spect ,
vice-president of the SGA.

chairman of the Election Com-

mittee and was a delegate from

MDJC to SCAM (a Student Go-
vernment Association for all of

Mississippi's junior colleges). She

helped reorganize the Newman
Club, served as a student chair-

man in organizing and planning

the Spring Festival International

and a Dean's List student.

Sheila is majoring in English

and Speech and plans to trans-

fer to Mississippi State College

for Women.
June Gail Oosby, freshman

from Indianola, is a blue-eyed

brunette. Gail is majoring in

Secretarial Science and plans to

transfer to Mississippi State. At

Clinton High School, she was a

member of the Pep Club, a

member of the Safety Council

and of Y-Teens. She also par-

ticipated in track She was

voted Cutest and Beauty in the

"Who's Who" contest and was a

member of the basketball cheer-

leader squad She attended

Hinds Junior College f.rst se-

mester where she was elected

freshman Homecoming Maid.

She engoys skiing, swimming,

and dancing

Gall's enthusiasm about the

pageant was very evident in her

answer to how she felt about

being a contestant; "I think

it's great," she said. "I'm ex-

cited to death."

Sewing, pointing, dancing,

working with samll children,

swimming, playing tennis and

just generally enjoying people

are only a few activities of soph-

omore Lon Angela Farmer.

Lori is 18 years old, has blonde

hair and blue eyes. Loo was

a contestant in the Miss MDJC

pageant last year and has been a

member of the Deltetles for

both years. While in high school

at Belzoni, Lori was a member
of the FHA. the Glee Club, and

V-Teens

Lon IS an Elementary Educa-

tion major with plans to transfer

to Mississippi State.

Freshman coed Sarah

Margaret Lea of Minter City is

another contestant for the title

of Miss MDJC. Margaret has

blonde hair and green eyes. She

served as cheerleader for Leflore

County High School and as Le-

flore County's 1971 Junior Miss.

Margaret enjoys doing macra-

me, sewing, handicrafts, and rid-

ing a unicycle.

She IS now majoring in lab

technology and may later be-

come an art major - possibly

medical art. She doesn't know
yet where she plans to transfer

to after her year of training in

Clarksdale.

Margaret, too, is looking for-

ward lo the excitement of the

pageant- Margaret said, "I'm

honored to have been chosen.

Although some people don't

think MDJC is so big and so

great. I Ihink it's a privilege to

nave [his opportunity to repre-

sent It in the pageant."

Brown-haired, brown-eyed

Susan Cheairs Clark, freshman

from Avon, has also been chosen

as a contestant for the pageant,

Susan is a Special EMucation

major and plans to transfer to

the University of Southern

MississiDDi.
Freshman coed Linda Ann

Bates of Greenwood has dark

brown hair and blue eyes. While

in high school. Linda was a

member of the basketball team,
the Spanish C^ub and the Vani-

ty Club Here at MDJC she was
elected Campus Beauty in the

"Who's Who" contest

Linda loves all outdoor sports

and aninuils, especially horses.

Her life's ambilioris are to

master sky diving and skin

diving, to drive in a race, and to

someday visit ,-inolher planet.

Currently she is in a Liberal

Arts program but plans to trans-

fer to an airline school, hope-

fully in Miami,
Rivers A. Coleman, sopho-

more from Greenwood, enjoys

cooking tewing, swimming, ski-

ing, and motorcycle riding. She

has blonde hair and hazel eyes.

At MDJC, Rivers has been a

member of the Deltetles for two
years and was a member of the

Dramatic* Club last year.
Rivers is a Business Educa-

tion major and plans to transfer

to MississiDDi State.

Kalhryn Lynn Steen, fresh-

man Elementary Education ma-

jar from Leiand, is another con-

testant. Kathy has brown hoir

and green eyes and is 18 years

old,
Kathy enjoys skiing, playing

tennis and riding horses

At MDJC. she has been
cheerleader, homecoming maid
and was elected a beauty and

a favorite in the "Who's Who"
contest.

SHEILA GIARDINA
LELAND

DEBBY LAMBERT
ROLLING FORK

MARGARET LEA
MINTER CITY

KATHY STEEN
LELAND

SOANN THARP
GREENVILLE
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MDJC honors

seventy-eight

Honors Day was held Wed-

nesday, May 3 in the Vandiver

Student Union at 8^26 a.m.

Academic Dean Herman Thig-

pin coordinated the program.

At the beginninc of the pro-

gram, Dean Thigpin introduced

new members of the seholasiio

fraternities on campus.

Beta Alpha Scholars were lli.

first to be recognized Tht^..-

students included Bobbie I

Campbell, Edilh Sue Cariiy

Elizabeth D. Clark. Linda Furt

Jill Faye Gadd. Thoma.-

Graham. Jane B. Hodnetl,

Kathy Jean Kelly, Madge Turner

McCrory, Diane McMinn, Doro-

thy Sue Mixon, Major Lamar

Nimock. Jimmy W. Parkerson,

Suzanne Petro. Susan Robert-

son. Willaim G, Ruwell, Carolyn

H. Sims. Sumner S. Spradling,

Janet Louise Sleed, Ruby J

Stout. Chucky Tatum, Glenda

Terrell, Melanie Tirey, Alyse

Vernon, James Warrell, and

Thelmo Wells.

Newly-miated Phi TheU
Kappu members were presented

with membership cards Those

receivmg membership cards were

LaNita Jones, Tabor McDowell,

Sherry Mullen, Glenda Terrell.

Suann Tharp, Janice Tingle, Sue

Carley. Chuck Collins. Susan

Mixon. Sumner Spradling and

Jane Tharp
Sophomore students were

recognized tor two years of

superior scholarship in the

various departments at MDJC.

Students receivmg these honors

were Charlie Abraham for Art;

Bobby Bussi Cor Agriculture; Ta-

bor McDowell for Business Ad-

ministration and Accounting;

Ruth Nelms for Busine&s Edu-

cation; Kathleen Hays for Secte-

Urial Science; Rivers Coleman

tor English; Dennis Short for the

Stonestreet Memorial in Health

and Physical Education; Henry

Terry for Math; Bobbie Camp-

bell for Nursing Science; Harold

Peeples for Construction Tech-

nology; Randall Sewell for Data

Processing; Jerry Manning tor

Electronics Technology; James

Newsom for Farm Machinery;

and Ronnie Blaylock for

Machine Shop.

First-year students were

recognized for thsir individual

achicvmenU m various depart-

ments. They were Becky Harlan

for Art; Henry Colotla tor

Accounting. Michael Donahoe

for Agriculture and Biology; Su-

san MiKon for Botany; Mike

Willoughby tor General Chemis-

try; Joanne McGinley for Fresh-

man Composition; John Masters

for English Literature; Frankie

Swindoll for Journalism, Mich-

ael Williams (or Language; Tho-

mas Graham for Physical

Science; Roger Morgan for Ma-

chine Shop; and Sue Carley tor

Psychology.

Sports awards were pre-

sented. Recipients were Ricky

Clark for Basketball; John

Hughes for Baseball. Pete

Faccini tor Track; and Luke

Brock for Football

There were three service and

leadership awards presented to

students tor service and leader-

ship to the school Cindy

Howell received the service and

leadership award for Publi-

Graduation ceremony

set for May 14 six p.m.

Drru- McDowell Peggy Sullivan

Farchman

Council wins

at SCAM
Terry Wax of Greenwood

was elected Membe r-aI—large of

the Student Councd Association

of Junior Colleges (SCAM) at

the convention held in Jackson.

April 16-18

TO HOST CONVENTION

Chuck Collins of Moorhead

was also elected 3rd vice-presi-

dent. He will coordinate the

convention to be held on the

MDJC campus next spring

HEAK POLITICIAN

The theme for the SCAM
convention was "Governors."

Guest speaker for the con-

ference was LI Governor Wil-

liam Winter, who spoke on

"Mississippi 1972: Legislative

Outlook."

In addition to the speech by

Lt, Governor Winter, the dele-

gates attended a conference

with Mr. Nate Cassaberry who

spoke on the functions of the

Senate and Mr. Sonny Meredith

who spoke on the functions of

the House of Representatives.

Also, Miss Evelyn Gandy, State

Commissioner of Insurance,

spoke of the duties of her office

and being in government,

SEVEN ATTEND MEET

SGA council members who
attended SCAM were Bobby
Bassi of Leland. Terry Wax of

Greenwood. Chuck Collins of

Moorhead, Kay Greenway of

Greenville, Marsha Bennett of

Clarksdale, Terry Morgan of

Greenville and Dean of Students

Robert McClellan.

i

One hundred and sixty five

students are scheduled to receive

diplomas and certificates in the

commencement exercises which

will be held on Sunday. May U,
at S:00 p.m. on the Trojan

football field.

Co-valedictorians Peggy Sulli-

van ot Parchman and Drew Mc
Dowell of Inverness tied for the

lop academic honors with per-

fect 4.00 averages

Practice for the graduation

ceremonies will be held Friday,

May 12 at 1:30 on the Trojan

football field.

Before the ceremonies get un-

derway on Sunday, a lea honor-

ing the graduates will be held in

he Vandiver Student Union

lom 4:30 p.m. until 6:00 p.m.

•resident and Mrs. J, T. Hall

will be present to welcome the

jarents and the graduating stu-

lents.

Then at 6:00 p.m graduation

ceremonies will begin on the

Trojan football field with the

Reverend John J. Kelly ot In-

dianola delivering the invo-

cation.

Academic Dean Herman

Thigpin will present the candi-

dates tor graduation and

announce the recipient* of spe-

cial awards. President J. T. Hall

will then award the diplomas.

Special music for the cere-

monies will be presented by the

MDJC music department. Stu-

dent uccompaniils will be Diane
Ivy of Anguila and Kathy Kelly

of Itta Bena Faye Henderson
of Greenville will sing "I'll Walk

With God."
The graduation commilleei

this year are for caps and gowns

Mr, Harold Worsham (choir

man), Mrs. Mary Frances Cald-

well. Mr, Raymond Bell, Mrs.

Rebecca Shuttleworlh, Mr.

Charles Wooley and Mrs, Robert

Golden; for proper appearance

in caps and gowns, Mrs, Mary

Ellen Holloway (chairman) and

Mr, Joe Ray; for scaling

graduates Mrs. Melba Halbrook

(chairman) and Mr, Joe Carley;

for stage decorations and pro-

grams. Miss Laney Woolen

(chairman), Mr Samuel A Bro-

cato. and Mrs Jean Abranis; for

distributing programs, Mr. Char-

lie Joiner (chairman) and Mr,

Joseph McGinley; for public ad-

dress system Mr. Alan Nelms

(chairman) and Mr. Karl Rush-

ing; tor stage Mr. Jack Harris

(chairman); tor music Mr. Joe

Abrams (chairman) and Mrs.

Merle Tolbert; for parents lea

Mrs. Kotherine Dunn (chair-

man). Mrs. Jewel Neal, Miss La-

ney Woolen and Miss Martha

Thomas,

Joe Carley

leyJoe Carl

receives

appointment
Mr, Joe Carley, MDJC draft-

ing instructor. has been

appointed Asaistanl Dean of

Students for next year,

As administrator of this

newly created position, he will

assist Dean Robert McClellan

in handling student activities.

He plans to attend summer

school at Delta State College in

Cleveland and will take student

personnel courses to prepare

him for his new position. "It

will give me the opportunity to

work closolv with the students, „ „

an opportunity that 1 have always
^,,^10., ShcU. B

wanted. I'm looking forward to

il very much." said Mr. Carley

Mr. Carley and his family will

reside in the new Men's Dormi-

tory that IS now under con-

struction. His wife. Sue. will

continue her studies here toward

a teaching degree.

GRADUATES:

ASSOCIATE IN

ARTS DEGREE
Alidrcw), Jabn E.

Barger. Douglas C.

Battle, fJbrr\ Jr.

BcuwfU, Drnnli L
Bueker, Monha J.

Buiiu. Linda D
Burton, Bclindo J.

Cub, Rlcbu-d D
ClurHl. Huold P.

Cluk, Davtd E
CLirh, Moik
Clark. Rlckv C.

Col»ni«o. Albert R.
Colroun. Riven A.

ColoIU, Henrv
Cook. Sandia K.

Dawldiu, Htrman L
DoTuboe. Mlcbael
Downing, Ben SIiuul

Ervln. Paul L
Etberidge. Dcboniti A.

eiberldgr, PaUy R,

ForesI, AiuU M,

Fojler, Shsroii J.

Furr Linda L.

Putt, Handle E,

cations; Bobby Bassi received a

service and leadership award for

SGA work; and Glenda Terrell

received the Dow Jones National

Observer Award.

Sophomores in Associate De-

gree Nursing were presented

Florence Nightingale lamps and

recited the'Florcnce Nightingale

pledge
Newly-elected SGA officers

Chuck Collins as president and

Nickie Crawford as vice-

president were inducted into the

Student Government A.ssocia-

tion offices for 1972-1973 by

outgoing president Bobby Bassi,

Cindy Howell and Glenda

Terrell recognired members of

the publications staffs These

Goodumi, Rebecca A,
Cued. Mlcbael L
Homman, Mona Gall

Home, Judv D,

Hortan, Carolyn F,

Ho well. Luclnda
Jaudon. Runell B.

Jone*. UNIlo S,

Lawlcr, Vivian L,

Llndscv. Jimei R-

McCror», WUISim
McDowell, Tnlior A, Jl,

McGregor. Kalhv W
McMinn, Carls B
Maruour. George Jr.

MathU. Johnny L.

Miller. Sharon
Morphia. Manha H.

Nilloni, Dcldic G.
NtlDii, Ruth M,

PalBalnl, Kathcrlne A,
Peanon, Troy W.
Plckrll, Manh C.

members urceived pins for their

work. Miss Woolen wait also

recogniied by the two staffs tor

her guidance and leadership,

Cindy Howell Ihen revealed

the yearbook secrets, Carol

Bueker was named Most Beauti-

ful. Charlie Abraham was recog

nized as cover artist and Sherry
„,„^

Mullen, Tabor McDowell, Suann
'[,j2Iido"'p"t7

Tharp and Bob Weston were Renald, Sherry Date

named" to the Hall ot Fame. Richard., C«

I

Presidwt Hall was presented ^
with his 'personal copy ot the shepherd. Hicha,d T.

1972 Retrospect, Slmi. Jimmy m
In Closing. Cindy dedicated Snutl. Ch„i« T*.yt.

, ^-.1. 1 D TemU. Glenda E,
the annua! to Mr. Charles P

Terry, Henry M
Foley. Vocational Director, and Tharp. Marj Suann

*6r Percy H, Stephen in the Ttngle. JatUce F,

MDJC Busme.« Department ^olar, MoUy J.

TuDman. Wands G.
Vernon, Aly« O.
Weiton. Robert C. Jr.

White, Knthy L.

WillU, Deborah G.

Woodord. James E. Jr

Yarbtough, Char lei R

ACADEMIC DIPLOMA
TWO YEAR—BUSINESS
Dame, Peggy J,

Garrett. Kalhcleen D,

H>y>, Kathleen

Insold, Debra
Mullen. Sbeny E.

Po«eU, Joseph M.
SulUvin. Peggy S,

ASSOCIATE OF APPUED
SCIENCE

ELECTRONICS
TECHNOLOGY

Chandler, Robert W,

Harden, George M.
Jsmes. Duvld F.

Manning, Jemr W.
Sweel. Jumei S,

Walker, Jimmy W,

Walton. John R,

MEDICAL LABORATORY
TECHNOLOGY
Black, Bicndo A.

Gilmer. Lvaiuie

McCrary. Maty L.

CONSTRUCTION
TECHNOLOGY
Aull, Jimmy E.

Donenporl, John W.

FuUb, Robert Michael

OtwaU, Dorothy Maile

Pe epics. Huold D.

Newman, Huic Lee Jr

Johnion, Gerild B.

WiUell, Ronald T

DATA PROCESSING
Boinia. EUubclb S,

Bow man. l-arry P,

Cooper, Brcnda Jane

Sewall, RandaU M.
Campbell. Unda D.

RaUlll, Sandra A.

DRAFTING (. DESIGN
TECHNOLOGY
Hill. Wllbem G.

Johiuon. Robert A.

Key. Jamei David

Mutii, Michael T.

NURSING
Aleiandei. Shonnelle B.

Allen, Maigaiel M
Applewhite. Karen D
Auenwald. Sarah H.

Brown, Virginia B,

Camjbell. Bobbie J.

(;anipbell. Loreno S

ChUlon. GUdvu M
Correro . Barbara J

Goodwin, mncei Ellia

GrtfGn. Patricia W
H»»e». Bobble J,

Howard. Joan W.
Jobe, Judy D.
Johnton. Madelaino H.
Mora, Caiolyn T.

Overton. Be.erly J,

Ray , Mary M
RoberUon. Suun H,

Skeen. Belly M.

Tindle. Painda Jean

Weiloby. Pnlncia F.

Woodi. Jo Ella

ELECTRONICS
SERVICING

King. Duuph W.

ONE YEAR DIPLOMA
FARM MECHANICS
Fleming. Dunole Lynn
Jacks, Charlei A,

Lampkln. Samuel
Manning, John K.

Newiom, Jamei E.

Turner, William F,

SHEET METAL
Chow. Rtdgeaay K.
Cobbi. Sammic L.
Moore, Mark W.
Puckelt. Carl L,

Savannah. Danny L.

WELDING
Guiell. Purvlt C.

Meredllh, Henry W.
Tanner, Gary A.

You-ig, Rlihaid Jr,

AUTOMOTIVE
MECHANICS

Brown. Lrvon
Burke. Robert E,

Davu, Ell

Gob. Jamei Veniu
HugglBj. George S, Jr,

Keene. Michael M
Kerr. Chatlei W,
Kuchark, Gnry M.
Ixjumii, Himy J.

McCtun. AHhui B,

McElvalnr. Robeit Jr

Moore, Garhn D.

Riddle. William P.

Sabhallnl. Fnd R.

TWO YEAR Uirl.OMA
MACHINE SHOP

Blalark. Ronnie F.

Diuinnham. Bennle K.

Hupy, Turn
Johnson. CIvde I,

Long. Charlei E

WalU. Bobby G.
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Editorials-

Bus drivers

Too much horse play?

Many people perform thankless jobs. Such is the case with

MDJC's student bus drivers. These boys have the job of netting

to school on time, slopping at alt railroad crossings, obeying all

trafric laws, and other little—but important-jobs that bnng

laughter from some wise guy who himself is probably a speed

demon. But most importanl-these boys have the lives of many

(from three to Iwenly-lhree) MDJC students in their hands-

Untortunately, there have been reports this year of bus drivers

who allowed and have participated in loo much horse play enroute

to and from school this year.

Why then should he, or even a rider, risk these lives by

drinking, "showing off with firecrackers, bumble bees, or

matches, or by carelessness? It only Ukes one small stunt or one

turned head to lose control. There is no reason for something like

this to happen if the bu» driw is watching and acting like he's

supposed to.

Yes. MDJC student bus drivers have a thankless job. but those

drivers who are alert and fully conscious, as most of them are, can

rightfully take pride in the fine job they are doing as MDJC
student bus driven.

Trying times for Herald

New experiences are the ones that expand the mind so we are

told.

If IhU true, then we—the Delta Herald stoft-should possess

some of the most open minds east of the Mississippi

Why? Simply because for the first time in MDJC history the

student newspaper was printed right here on the campus in the

new Graphic Communications Deaprtment.

TTiree fourths of our small but enthusiastic staff had had no

previous experience in producing a paper. They had no idea of

bow to go about collecting news, developing a story, or laying out

a paper.

But we learned! Each monthly publication of the Herald,

which was intended to appeal mainly to the students, and each

weekly publication of the Shield , which was desinned to take care

of faculty interests and activities, provided an infinite number ol

mind-expanding experiences.

For instance, is there anyone as broad-minded—open to any

and all suggestions—as an editor who finds she must fill thirty

inches of while space with only five inches of typed copy; a

typist who has one afternoon to set the copy for an entire

paper; or a printer who tries to make a 5r7 picture fit a space

thafs 4s 8.

Speaking with knowledge gained by eKperience, we think not.

In spite of all our mistakes, we Uke pride in the fact that we

Me the only junior college paper staff in the state which produces

its student newspaper from start to finish on its on campus. We
also hold our heads a little higher when we consider how tar the

Herald has come from that single hand printed page published in

1932.

It has indeed been a pioneer year filled with a lot of good times

and a tew bad ones for everyone involved.

-Terrell

Thigpin, "Final request"

"Pinal request: The following students are to report to Dean

Thigpin."

These words have caused tear In the hearts of students for

many years.

But the fear was unnecessary tor in his capacity as Academic

Dean. Dean Thigpin has never failed to go the second mile with

any student.

His authoritative power has been tempered with a friendly

interest and genuine concern for the welfare of every student who
has enrolled in this institution.

Although Dean Thigpm will no longer bear the title of

Academic Dean, students will continue to seek his advice because

of his friendliness, his concern and his wisdom—character trails

which have won him the respect of everyone who knows him,

-Terrell

Newly elecUd cheerUodere for the 1972-73 year are

(top I. to r.) Pam Kelly, Greenville, head cheerleader; Kathy Sleen.

Leiond; (bollom I. to rj Skeetie Bridgen, Btlzoni. and Lindo

Bates, Greenwood.

Gregg Bennett fix^^

amplifier blow out
Imagine it is the middle o(

Miss MDJC pageant production
and the main amplifier blon;
out. WliBt can be done? PanJ

This predicament happcrioj

to Gregg Bennett at the pn^e,^^

on April 19. and he handled
ii

with the skill thai he has da,
played all year long in setting up
electronic audio equipmeni

la,

the MDJC music program.

Gregg, a freshman from R^.
ling Fork, is enrolled in id,

Technical Electronics couni
here nt MDJC.

Besides his interest In Elw-

Ironies, Gregg is highly

leresled in music. "I am m ih(

Trojannaires and the chorus.
|

am also the choir director oi aai

church in Rolling Fork." said

Gregg. •If I should ever Ins,

my interest in Electronics,
|

would go into the field ol

music,"

When Trojannaire Director

Joe Abrams recognized Gie^g'i

dual talent for handling smpli.

fiers and music, he put Grey

to work. Thus far, Gregg hit

been technical coordinator lot

fifteen Trojannaire programs
,

As for the problem at thi

pageant, Gregg said "1 jusi

hooked up another amplifi«^

and we switched props and wir-

ing around and no one seemej

to notice,"

Gregg's interest in Electronjo

stemmed from watching hit It-

Iher at work at Mid-Valley Pipj

Line Enterprise. "We live neil

door to the place wheie my

father works, and 1 started la

follow him around while he wu
working. There is a lot ol

electronical equipment wh^ie mj

father works, and I just gal

interested in electronics," sjid

Representalives of the sophomore clots for 1972-73 are Kay
Greenway, Greenville, dorm reprtsentative. and Pant Hankint,

Greenwood, commuter representative.

Susan Baker of Shaw uui

elecled Miss Student jVurs.- '•!

the Year from MDJC

THE DELTA HERALD

Glenda Terrell

Circulation Editor Corinie Heath
Fhiitographer Frankie Swindoll

Artists
. Becky Harlan, Gary Houte

7>p«l Jane Tharp
Reporters . . . . .Frankie Swindoll, Jim Williams

Mary Joiner, Alice IVinlers

Bobby Peels, Susan Mixori

Printtrt Graphic Communications Department
Chuck Collins, president. Sherry Mullen, vice-

president, and Janice Tingle, secretory—newly

elecled officerit <if I'hi Thcia Kappa, worked

with faculty officers in setting up iniation e'"

mony for II new members on May I.
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Mays sings in English class

Randy Maya added a cpurk at
enthusiasm to an otherwise

normol Bnglish class on April 18.

Armed with a six string guitar

he entertained Mrs. Nell Stone-
Street's English class in except-

ional style.

Randy sang a variety of

ballads; English, American and

Western. Amone the selections

were "Frankie and Johnny"

"Billy Boy", "Barbara Ellen",

and a more recent ballad. "Ode
to Billy Joe".

The originator of the idea,

Mrs. Stonsetreet, seemed to

think this a great way to intro-

duce freshmen to ballads they

would soon be studying.

All of the students seemed

to agree.

Dean Thigpin always

tries to help students

Entering Academic Dean
Herman 'Hiigpin's office, one

senses the feeling of friendli-

ness that prevails throughout

the whole visit, whether it be a

visit to praise, rave, or summon
help. Dean Herman Thigpin

has a spirit of friendliness and

helpfulness that is uncommon.
Dean ITiLgpin was bom on a

farm in Carthage, Mississippi.

He attended the public school

there, and graduated from the

Lee County Agricultural High

School. After graduation he

went straight into college.

Mr. Thigpin attended what

is now called the University of

Southern Mississippi. "I was a

working boy." he recalls. "I

worked as a janitor and as a

yardboy. My senior year 1

worked in the bookstore.'

After obtaining a Bachelor

of Science degree in Science.

Mr. Thigpin went to work. "My
first teaching job was at Barnes

Consolidsted High School in

Leake County I taught one

year and was principal for two

years before going to Louisi-

ana." Mr. Thigpin went to

Monroe, Ixiuisiana where he

Uught at the QuachlU Parish

High School for one year before

returning to college,

Mr. Iliigpin attended the

University of Mississippi first as

a student and then as an in-

structor. Mr. Thigpin was a

teaching assistant there while

he worked to obtain his Masters

degree. He taught at the Uni-

versity of Mississippi as a bio-

logy instructor for a year before

he went to Vanderbilt.

Mr Thigpin said, "I had al-

ways wanted to go to Vander-

bilt but financial reasons kept

me out. Then the institution

began a teaching-fellow program

and 1 was able to go." Mr.

Thigpin attended Vanderbilt as

a graduate student and teaching-

fellow before he came to

Moorhead.

In the fall of 1937. Mr Thig-

pin came to MDJC. then known
as Sunflower Junior College. "I

came to Sunflower Junior Col-

lege in preference to other job

offers because of its outstanding

academic reputation," said Mr.

Thigpin. He was a biology

instructor here until he heeded

the call of his country and went

into the army.
"1 was in the field of Cnemi-

cal warfare and Chen later in

the medical corps." he said. "I

then returned to MDJC in 1943

as the first Dean of Men."

In 1953 Mr, Thigpin became

Dean Thigpin as the Academic

Dean and Registrar at MDJC.
He has held this position for 19

years and is planning to retire

from this post at the end of

this year to devote his full time

to leaching at MDJC
"There are bad days and

good days, but it is obvious

that I like MDJC because I have

stayed here and plan to stay

here, " Dean Thigpin said

,

Here is the academic pro trait

of a man. There is little re-

vealed about his friendly, help-

ful nature in this portrait, but

to know Mr. Thigpin is to know
that it is there, TTiis man would

do anything he could to help

anybody Students often pass

his office and see him standing

with his hand on someone's

shoulder saying. "Well go the

Umit with you ifwe can see that

you are really trying to do your

best

He truly will.

V

Gail Crosby ri radiant after beirig crowned

winner of the Miss MDJC Scholarship Pageant

April 19. Shoien with her from the left are'

Rwcrs Coteman. Ihir.l ulu-rnale. Gall. Mls»

Miainsippi, Jennifer Jo Balir. Deborah Lambert,

finl oHernate, and Linda Bates, second alternate.

Crosby wins pageant

June Gail Crosby of Indian-

ola won top position in the

MDJC Scholarship Pageant Wed-

nesday, April 19, in Che

Vandiver Student Union

Gail now has the right to

participate in the state contest

for the title of Miss Mississippi

held in Vicksburg July 16 thru

July 22,

First alternate was Deborah

Joyce Lambert of Rolling Fork,

second alternate was Linda Ann
Bates of Greenwood; and third

alternate was Rivers Ann Cole-

man of Greenwood,
Contestants were judges in

three categories; swim suit,

talent and evening dress by five

judges Mrs. Hugh Christain of

Greenville, Mrs. Nell Tho-

nms of Greenville; Mr Bill Gur-

ley ot Cleveland. Mr Pat Lewis

of Greenwood; and Mr. Louis

Vause of Shaw.

Talent was considered the

most Important of the three

categories, l^e contestants' ta-

lents ranged from roller skating

to acrobatics to singing Co danc-

ing to dramatic speeches.

Gail Crosby's talent was a

song-skating rouCine of "I've

Got a Brand New Pair ot Roller

Skates." Debbie Lambert sang

a combination of two songs

"On a Clear Day" and "Soon
It's Gonna Rain." Linda Bates

did an interpretative toe dance

to "Summer o' '42" and Rivers

Coleman did a dramatic reading

of "The Creation
"

Other girls participating in

the pageant were Susan Clark

of Avon, Lori Farmer of Bel-

ioni; Sheila Giardina of Leland;

Margaret Lea of Minter City ,

Kathy Steen of Leland. and

Suann Tharp of Greenville.

Other special talent for the

pageant was the Mississippi Del-

ta Stage Band performing

before the ceremonies got under

way. Miss Sue's Kindergarten,

a group of youngsters from In-

verness, modeled the latest fash-

ions and sang to the audience.

The Trojannaires performed a

twenty minute program singing

such songs as "Close To You"
and "Never on a Sunday." The
Deltettes did one dance routine

and Mis, W. B, Fletcher. Jr. of

Indianola, accompanied by Mrs.

Jack Harper sang songs telling

of her Christian faith. Mist

Mississippi Jennifer Jo Blair also

sang

Hie former MDJC Scholar-

ship winner. Susan Tenhct of

Moorhead. was present to

crown the newly elected winner

Gall Crosby.

Also. Bobby Bassi. SGA Pre-

sident, presented each girl with

a soiivenier charm.

The theme of the pageant

was "She Walks in Beauty
"

and as mistress of ceremonies.

Miss Mississippi Jennifer Jo

Blair said, "Each girl does truly

walk in beauty."

Troy Pearson tells why he became a minister

Adacemie Dean Herman Thigpin is busy at uork in the

Student Affairs Office helping students fill out pre-admission

forms.

What is it like to be an or-

dained minister and also a 19-

year old college student? A per-

son in this category has many
problems that a normal minister

or a normal college student

never has to face Troy Pear-

son, sophomore from Greenville,

falls into this category, and in

an interview gave some of his

opinions on being a minister

and on other subjects con-

ceminj religion.

"Hie first thing one naturally

wonders is why would a 19-year

old want to be a minister? Troy

had this to say about that ques-

tion. "The Lord just seemed to

keep giving me opprotunities to

speak One day 1 was asked to

nil in at a Sunday school class,

and another time the pastor of

the church was away and I was

asked to give the sermon in the

morning and night services."

Troy wasn 't one of those

"preacher's sons" who were

weaned on the Bible—tnr from

it Troy said, "1 used to think

that people who went to church

were hypocrites I thought Chat

they went to church and tried Co

be good just 4o they could say

they were good. I didn't know

that you were supposed to

accept Jesus Christ as your Sa-

viour Now I know that when
you become a Christian, vou give

your whole life to Jesua.

"( used to run around and

drink. You know with giris and

all that. I was looking for an

answer? 1 thought that if 1 could

|ust find the right girl, things

would be better When 1 was

17, I became a Christain. and

almost a year later 1 surrendered

to the call to preach. Jesus gave

me the asnwers to what 1 was

looking for. He filled in all the

questions. When I found Jesus,

I found everything 1 needed,"

said Troy. "Jesus gives me the

ability to love people. It's not a

shallow love, but a deep love.

When I love someone, it is really

Jesus loving them through me
Because of this love I have a

deep indescnble |oy deep inside

that never goes away

When asked what he thought

about the so culled 'Jesus

Freaks' Troy said, "Jesus Freaks

are hippies that have found

Christ and the other hippies

make fun of them. I am like

Jesus Freaks in that I found

Jesus but I didn't belong to any

church. The Jesus Freak* are

like the early ChrisUnns, who

were persecuted just like Christ

wss I think thai this means
something.

Troy has been around the

country and talked to some ot

these people He said. "They

live in an entirely different cul-

ture from mine, but Chey have

the same Lord."

Troy is presenCly paslonng

the Malmasion Baptist Church,

north of Greenwood Troy said.

"The word Malmasion means

'Bod Lady'. This U unite a name

for a church." The church

stands near the sight o( Green-

wood Leflore's old mansion.

Troy has about 75 members in

his congregation.

Troy expressed his feelings

on being a minister. He said,

"I'm really glad to do it, but it

IS hard sometimes Some of the

kids laugh at me and make
fun of me, but I just laugh with

them because I know that when
they feel what I feci about the

Lord, they won't laugh any-

more."
Most people are usually

scared when Ihey have to speak

to a large group of people Troy

IS no exception He said, "1 am
scared every time I get up lo

give a sermon. This is good. If

I wasn't scared, it would mean
that I was depending too much
on myself, and not enough on
the Lord He helps me to speak

lo the people."

After comoleting his year at

MDJC, Troy plans to go Co

Mississippi College and then lo

the seminary in Fort W th.

Texas.

A lot of people at the age ot

19 don'l really know what Ihey

are going lo do in life, much less

already doing il However. Troy

icems different—He already

knows that he wanU to bprend

the word of Ihc Lord, and he is

already an ordained mmisler

making good his wish He said,

"I nm ready lo do what Ho
waniA me to."
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Track team places third

The MDJC 1972 Trojan Irack

team had Darlicipatcd in five

Irsck meeU during April accord-

ing to Coach Jim Kandall.

On Apfil i 1 , ihe track team

went lo a meel a( Northwest

and were defeated. On April

15, MDJC hosted Northwest and

defeated them MDJC placed

third in a ItacV. meel hosleo

here April 18; Holmes and Hinds

Junior ColleRes tied for first.

MDJC placed last in a track

mcci held in Senatobia.

At presi time, a prehminary

was to be held for Saturday,

April 29. for the state meet

which will be held May 6 at

Moss Point.

Members of [his year's track

team are: Pete "Atlas" Faccini.

iholput; Dennis "Spider" Mor

gan. vaultcr; Joey "Shortleap"

Greco. broadjump; Arthur

"Spring" SIstten, highjump; and

James "Zip" Woodward. In the

440 yard relay are Joey "Short-

leap" Greco, Johnny "Tornado"

Windham, Jimmy "Hurricane"

Douglas, Jimmy "Cyclone"

Johnson, who is also in the 220
yard dash. At the present, there

is no miler. but Coach Randall

hopes to have one in time tor

the state meet May 6.

The 440 yard dash has Goy-

land "Endurance" White; Jimmy
"Cyclone" Johnson is in the 100

yard dash; ,\rthur "Spring" Slot-

ten is in the low and high jump;

Marshall "Slowslride" Dczell

has the 880 yard run spot. The

880 yard relay is the same as the

440 yard relay except Gnyland

White take» Joey Greco's place.

At press time the TYojan*

were scheduled to go to the

state track meet May 6.

The discus throw was only one of the

many events held ol ihe last MDJC Imck
meet.

mm
'' ~* "f ^^^^Bl

Get ready, get set. this potential runner

crouches ready (o run in one of the track

events for MDJC.

Troians get on base as the old ball arrives a fraction of o second
loo late.

Coach says

Baseball team

hustling

"The MDJC Tfojan baseball

team has been a fine hittnig

team with good hustle and

spirit," according lo baseball

coach Jimmy Bellipanni, The

Troians are currently 7 and 1 m
junior college conference play,

and are 9 and 3 overall.

At press time, the Trojans

were scheduled to play Holmes

Junior College at Holmes Junioi

i.jn April 29 and East Mississippi

3t Scoobu on May 2 Wednes-

day. May 3. they were scheduled

to play Holmes Junior College

again as the last "home" game

The field to be used was not

announced at press time. Fri-

day. May 4. the Trojans will

play their Tinal game of tht

season against Coahoma Junior

College of Clarksdale in Clarks

dale.

Of the players that start^.

eight were freshman. Coach

Bellipanni said all the boys hii

well and showed good spirit

The team had a strong outfield,

its pitching was good. 'The

t«am was weak in spol£," said

Coach Bellipanni, "but this was

blamed on the lack of a field tn

practice with."

Coach Bellipanni also said il

the Trojani win the remaining

four games, they stand a chanc*

to be in the playoff, possibly

against Gulf Coast. MDJC's

contention for the north

division title is Northwestern.

The Trojans are ahead of the

Rangers by one game

o Pfio ui

COnr\f>leK NAit^fi^E. X*
O-f SeiF^ D£/^/j^f 7-/ OA/.

O
if

5 TEAie/^ r

old Ar^J) T fifl^ Br^R.Q/leD

/?A/D S hooi I t-i pool.

\
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Students work

StudenU in the refrieeralion

Uld air conditionine class nnd

the sheet metul cla^ are getting

practical experience by helping

build the Preaident and Vice-

President's liomps currently un-

der construction on the south

side o( the lake.

Mr, William Fitts. instructor

tor the refrigeration and air

conditioning cloas^suid that the

men in his clnss^ are installing a

complete healing and cooking

system in the Vice-President's

home at this time. i

Also these men are installing

a humidifier and electronic air

cleaner. They are doing all the

electrical work on the house.

"ITiis is benefitinB the boys

because they arc getting experi-

ence by installing the electrical

appliances of the house," said

Mr. Fitts.

Mr. Fills said also that work-

ing on this house has gotten

some of the men permanent

on homes
jobs.

Mr. James Love)ess, in-

structor for the sheet metal

class said that the men In his

class have been working on the

house installing such things as

registers, elbows. bootboxes

and trunk lines. These men are

also gelling experience putting

up insulation.

"The mam thing these boys

are learning is what si^e unit

for healing to put in a house

and what si^e register lo put

in," said Mr. Loveless.

Mr. Loveless said that he

tries lo find a house each year

for the men lo work on because

of the experience they gel.

Both classes have been work-

ing on the Vice-President's

house since about the middle of

March. The classes are now
waiting for the carpenters to

finish their work so that they

can complete rmol installation

of the air conditioning system.

Jimmy Harper, freshmoi, from liii'ern^ss, mslalls a "boot box''

in Ihe Vice Presidenf's new home.

Ronald Turner, freshman from Greenuiood.

works on Ihe healing system Ihol will keep Ihe

Vice-President warm in Jiis new home

Library books past due
All books and fines were

due May 1- No student will be

allowed to lake exams unless

these books and fines have been

taken care of.

All visual aids and booki

checked out by leaehera must

be checked into the library tor

inventory purpofes. Also, any

equipment checked out needi

to be turned in before teachers

leave the MDJC campus for

summer vacation.

Viewing Ihe Indian shull found at Sunflower

art (' to r.l Mike Donaboe, sophomore of

Roundaway. Tommy Brouining. sophomore of

Greenwood: and Henry Terry, iophomore of

Money.

Indian skull examined for historical data

While silting in the union-

Ihe steel and concrete structure

with central air conditioning and

heating—think back to the time

when Christ walked the earth.

Think about a young Indian

brave who roamed the area

around here then

He, who would probably

have died of heart failure al the

sound of a jet taking off, lived

and loved in this nrea which now

abounds with modern wonders.

The skull of such an Indian

U on display i" the Horton

Science building as a part of the

I permanent collection of the

MDJC biology deparlmenl.

"Two years ago while moving

a house in Sunftowet, Miss,, a

student at MDJC found the top

portion of a skull. Realizing

that the skull was of some sci-

entific value, he brought it to

the campus where it has re-

mained ever since," said Aca-

demic Dean Herman Thigpin.

This year the skull was sent lo

Mississippi State University

where it was analyned by the

Anthropology Deparlmenl Al-

lan Whitehead of Greenwood, a

former student at MDJC, wrote

a report on the findings of Ihe

skull and sent it to Dean Thig-

pm
Whitehead's report reveals

thai the skull is definitely that

of a young male. This de-

duction is based upon the tact

that almost every sexual charac

terislic is male The skull

appears to be large and rugged.

U is also very muscular. The vo-

lume of the hraincase. siie of

the face, and the weight of the

skull all indicate that it was thai

of a male.

According to the study, the

individual was right-handed dur-

ing early lite, but about 15 years

before he died, he became left

handed. This is possibly due to

an injury to the right hand or

arm which destroyed the use ot

it. "This fact is determined by

the direction that the superior

sagittal sinus turns." said Dean

Thigpin.

"Whitehead's report tells us

that the facial region of the

skull has a oenain amount ot

destruction which is due to the

tact that the individual had sinus

trouble The over.ill size of the

face IS large, and the shape and

proportions indicate that it wns

an American Indian, or Awiind.

This resembles what is today

known as the Dakota Sioux pop-

ulation This individual lived

approximately during the time

of Christ. At this time these

people were migrating out of the

Western United States and the

High Norlh into the Southeast."

said Dean Thigpin

This group ot Indains ii re-

ferred to as ently Woodland by

archeologists The fact tlial

these pi-ople were miBrating can

explain why the skull found

in the area around MDJC.
The teeth and other tkele-

tonal character istics noted in the

report are in good condition.

There is only a slight degree ot

wear present. Crowdinfi of the

teelh in evident with two teeth

on the right side being turned a

full 90. There is evidence that

Ihc individual had a gum diiease.

On the upper right there ore

only three molars present.

This Indian brave roamrd and

hunted the land around here

thousands of years ago. It is

truly aniaxing that the skull

could be examined aft" alt this

time and so maay facts deter-

mined about the sex, tribe,

health, and environment of the

Indian brav».
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Dorm girls hold picnic Swindoll and Shirley to edit
Women of the Slennis-Ppn

rod DormiLory had a chickpn

supper Wednesday. May 3, al

6 00 in the back of the dorm

Chicken boxes were prepared

with chicken, Trench fries, and

slaw by Mr. Quick's Grocery in

Indianola. The supper was paid

for with the SI.00 dues thai

each rosidcnt paid al the bc-

ginnmg of the school year,

Tables were set up in order

for Mrs. Viola Brelaiid and Mm
Elaine Densoo. dormitory

hostesses, lo hand the chicken

boxes out-

Each girl then took her

chicken box and sat on the

ground in picnic fashion.

A similar supper was held

Inst year. The girls in the

dormitory enjoyed it so much
that they voted to have another

one this year.

Lundy and Kelly

head dorm council
Martha Lundy of Grecn«ille

has been elected president of

the Stennis-Penrod Dormitory

Council for the 1972-73 year

Other newly elected ofncers

ore Pam Kelly of Greenville,

vice-president, Barbara Hill of

Leland. secretary; and Jackie

Csnipbell of Charleston,

reporter.

nic residents of the dorm

nominated three pris each for

the Women's Dorm Council and

the girls receiving the most

votes in a runoff were elected

These girts have already had

one council meeting with Mrs

Viola Brelond. head resident of

the dorm Martha said that Mrs

Breland is willing lo tr>' new
ideas for the girls' dorm, but

the girls will have lo compro-

mise with her. also

Martha said. "We're going lo

try new things next year, if each

girl doesn't cooperate, rules will

have to be changed back to

original form."

One of the changes the coun-

cil would like lo make concerns

the signing in and oul pro-

cedures Tliis year's rules have

required lhal a girl may sign out

m the afternoon, bul if she

wants to stay out until II 00

p.m. she must come back in

the dorm and sign oul again at

7:00 p.m-

In discussing plans for next

year. Martha said that extra

money has been left this year

from llie dues the girls paid at

the beginning of the year.

"Next year we're goint to start

having more activities instead

of just the ones at holidays."

said Martha

Some suggestions from Mrs.

Breland for types of activities

included such things as a talent

show. President 's tea, a hay nde

and Freshman Day if the resi-

dents of the dorm want these.

Vice-presidenl Pam Kelly

said. "We are going lo try to

make it a council nobody will

forget."

As anybody who has worked

with a campus publication

knows, being an editor is a big

job.

An editor must be patient,

delermmed. and alert He must

have a good sense of humor, a

"bit" of wisdom, and u steady

nerve.

Exercising these characteris-

tics IS what is ahead for Frunkie

Swindoll and Jon Shirley as they

assume the lop editorial

positions of MDJC student pub-

lications m 1972 73

Newly-appointed editor for

the I9T27.1 Delu Herald is

Frankie Swindoll of Greenwood.

Jon Shirley of Gary has been

elected by fellow staff mem-
bers as editor for the 1972-73

Retrospect
Frankie has vfritlon many art-

icles, includine edilorials and

features for this year s publica-

lion, and he has taken jour-

nalism 1113, 1413. and 2213.

and has participated in two se

mesters oE publication work-

shop. Frankie served the Delta

Herald this year as photographer

and reporter

Frankie was asked about

changes he planned to make,

"We plan to change the format

In Greenwood

Gilbert leaving BSU
"l\e extremely enjoyed

being aKsociated with MDJC.
The school is growing constantly

and has a very promising

future." This quot? reflects

some of the feelings of the BSU
Student Director, Rev. John Gil-

bert who will be leaving this

summer for Arkansas Polyiech-

nical College in Ru&sellville, Ark
Rev. Gilbert will aisume the

duliej as BSU director for the

Russellville College which offers

a four year program.

Brother John (as his students

call him) has been director of

the MDJC Baplisl Student
Uaioni for four years. He lives

here in Moorhead with his fami-

ly—wife LaNelle. R.N. for the

title 1 Sunflower Counly
School System; txns. Mark. 16.

David. 13. Timmy. 11. Tommy.
9. and daughter, Amy, 7.

Brother John has been close-

ly identified with student reli-

gious life at MDJC. "I prefer

working with students primarily.

They're more open and imagin-

tive, but they do have their own
hypocrises I feel I ean invest

my lite m students more profit-

ably because the students are

right at the pivot point of life

and right now this is the most

exciting place for me to be a

part of," said Brother John. He
added that his main com-

mitmsnt was thai Jesus is who
He said He is and so in the

light of this statement. Brother

John believei that Jesus has him
in student work to share with

students Christ's claim on their

lives.

The programs and activities

for each year at the BSU are

different . There is no set

pattern. "Each year is a brand

new ball game," said Brother

John. "This year we have had

more evangelistic outreach than
before We had more commuter
involved programs than the

years past."

Brother John's replacement
has not been named yet.

SSU members who have
worked with Brother John agree

lhal he has been a great in-

fluence for the campus, its fac-

ulty, and its students.

Main Stream show May 4
A Mainstream A'lsand Crafls

Festival will be held al the Court
House Square in Greenville May
13 beginning at 8:00 a.m.

Everyone is invited lo exhibit

arts, crafts, antiques, and what
have you for show and sale

EdCh exhibitor should regis-

ter on arrival al the court house.

Entrance fee is $3.00 for each
exhibition in a space 20'x20'.

For further information con-
tact Jeff Liddell, 618 Inez St

,

Giec-nville. Missi-isippi.

Academic calender 72-73'

The academic calendar for

1972-1973 has been announced
and a few changes have been
made since last fall.

Classes will begin Monday,
August 21, a few days earlier

than last year.

First semester exams are

scheduled December 12—1.^.

dirislmat hulidiiys begin, Fn

of the paper and to issue it

every other week. Wc will drop

the Shield. I plan to have a

managing editor and a picture

editor,"

Frankie was also asked how
he tell about being appointed

editor. "I was really surprised

because I only did a minimum

of work first semester. This

semester I became more in-

terested and saw paper staff

work !is it really is—a very good

learning experience. I never

thought, however, that it would

lead lo being edilor." said

Frankie. "We want to make this

paper one of the be»t and mosl

interesting papers around, 1

would like uj add lhal I have

been informed thai someone

said thai the paper was not re-

presenting the students as it

should 1 would like to invite

that someone lo come by and see

me in the publications office

and see if we cjin'l Tind oul

exactly what is wrong." said

Frankie.

Jon worked this year as

photographer for the yearbook.

Jon has much planned for

nent year. He and Margaret

Broussard of Leland, newly

elected business manager, have

already selected a number of

their layouts and have started

drawing them in hopes o[
tit,\

gelling behind next year,

plan to use 168 pages. We win
change the division pages, ifyj

is, a different lype from

we used thiH year. Wehavpa|Qi
of plans but there's a lot n\oi(

involved than lelllng aboui
them," he said.

Jon, loo, was asked how ht

felt about his new posihon

Said Jon "I am honored lo

have been elected and 1 only

hope that 1 can do as good i

job as Cindi has done thi^ yi;ai
"

Both editors have requeit^

lhal we call attention to ihe

fact that this work is open to

all students. They want to tn,

courage other students
\o

become interested and |oin Iheii

staffs of student publictilions on

the Mississippi Delta campus
Something that will perhaps

be of interest to some studenli

who are debuting picking up

Publications Workshop nvxl

year is that now those studenli

taking Pubhcjilions Workihop in

1972-73, though not enroll^

in any other journalism coursei,

will be granted one hour o(

transfer credit. Only actiyitiei

credit has been granted in Ihe

past

Trojannaires host college sing
MDJC hai been asked to

serve as host college for the

Mississippi Collegiate Sing Fes-

tival which will be the first such

an event for the annual Green-

wood Arts Festival according

to Joe Abrams, chairman of the

MDJC Fine Arts Department

"The Trojannaires will be one

of MX college groups performing,

and we feel very honored lo

have been asked to serve as host

for this event," said Mr, Abrams.

The Collegiate Sing will be

held at the Greenwood High

School Auditorium during the

houri of 1 00-4:00 on

Saturday, May 13.

Four junior college pop

groups and two senior colle(e

groups have been invited to pai

ticipate in the festival, Olti»

colleges presently confirmed m
The Coachmen from Holmes

Junior; The Do/en Plus Thret

from Northwest Junior; and Tht

Group from Ole Miss.

day. December 15 at 2:4b p.m.
Classes resume January 8. There
will be more holidays next
spring. Classes will not meet
March 16—21 because of MEA
recess Then April 19—23 are
Easier holidayi.

Second semester exams will

be May 8—1 1 and graduation
will be Sunday, May I H.

The Trojannairet will sing in tlu- <'<•!

tegialF Sill)! Festival which is a purt of iHr

Orernwno'l .4r/s Fvsliml on May Mem-
bers ate (left Iti nithll Irip [)cun SpriidliiiU.

Ilmu,- /rv. Kalhy Kelly. Dehh,.' / .xiii.vf

Sire- li-try. miJttlc. Jnii Shirlry. Charli'

Slrtvm; liollam. Manhu Uiirlu-r, Summer
Spra/Iling. Ucbiimh I'leiniin;. f.'/.'?« ll<-n\>-ll

and Pam Pcartim.







Students honor Hall

There will be a reception

lionoring President J T. Hall

on Thursday evening, Septem-

ber 14, at 7:30 p.m. in the Stu-

dent Union Building.

The reception i£ a traditional

Eociel sponsored each year by

the Women's Dorm council.

Entertainment will be pro-

vided by the Dorm Council, the

R.A.'s, and some other female

students.

Morrison's Cafeteria will bake

cakes to be served at the

occasion.

All students are invited to

attend this reception and meet

the instructors. For further in-

formation, contact any member
of the Girls' Dorm Council.

Cafeteria sees improvement

pTtMtHt J. T. Hmtt

DELTA HERALD
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There is a certain week in

August thai is dreaded by stu-

dents and faculty ahke.

The week of registration is a

necessary evil that rolls around

every semester. Who can follow

that well organized system ot

registering?

The student stares into no-

where as he begins his journey

down "Hell's Hallway"

First comes the "room of a
.

thousand tables", where a stu-

dent must match the abbrevia-

tions of his classes with the ones

over the Ubies. This task is

worse than trying to work to-

day's crossword puzzle with yes-

terday's clues. Then comes the

table of "Smiling" Sherman

Stauffer. who gladly relieves the

student ot Sffl.OO. which

entitles the student to one fuU

semester of fun and frolic or

study-you make the choice-at

MDJC.
Next the students' pictures

ore taken for the ID card, pic-

tures which usually look like

police mug shots.

NcKt, for n change of pace,

back out into "Hell's Hallway"

to buy a car registration. That

registration number allows the
'

student to receive parking

tickets without tearing that the

business office will have trouble

Tinding him.

Next-on to the religious cen-

us table. It is highly noticeable

that the students get down on

their knees to fill out the cards,

HmmmmmmmiLl!
Now. the student reaches the

end of the hall where several

people are sitting at a long table

that looks exactly like the Su-

preme Court. Here the student

turns in his packet and goes to

have his picture taken. "What

do you mean you lost your

packet?" mi
At last! The student gets

his packet back and goes home

wondering what will come next,

if that one hour was so !!!!???!

!

Os

The food and^ atmosphere in

the cafeteria and the grill will

he improved this semester if all

of the changes ot its active new

manager. Mr. George Bronson.

develop according to plan,

Mr. Bronson will use a Stu-

dent Advisory Committee and n

suEgestion bon to put his plans

into action. "A student com-

mittee will be selected to find

out what kind of foods the

students are interested in. This

committee will make a menu of

meals to be served." said Mr.

Bronson. He also added, "I have

also set up a suggestion box in

the cafeteria Any student with

a suggestion or complaint can

drop it in this box."

Mr. Bronson is planning some

special meals to break up the

humdrum ot campus boredom.

He said, "I have planned some

I
special meals, such as Itahan

oi Spanish night The cafeteria

will be decorated in an

atmosphere to suit the meal,

with music and girli in cos-

tumes The art department is

going to do some posters for the

bulletin board in the cafeteria."

Bronson also plana some
special additions and improve-

ments in the student grill, Mr.

Bronson said. "Such additions

as barbecue, soups, chicken and

shrimp boxes, pizzas, and poor

boy sandwiches will be available

in the grill. We also plan on

setting up a call out service in

the grill,"

Mr. Bronson's keen interest

in the school was evidenced by

the cake he had baked, and

served personally to promote

team spirit before the Co-Lin

game. He has also done other

things to nromote spirit. He
said, "Free Pepsi's will be served

in the grill after every home
game, if the football team

wins."

Banquet at MDJC
to activate channel 23

Mclanie Tirey

calendar

FOR MONTH OF SEPTEMBER

13 Movie: COOL HAND LUKE

Intramural Football

14 President's Tea

16 ETV Dedication

18 Intramural Football

19 Intramural Football

20 Film: Liston-Clay TV Specidl

Intramural Football

Pep Rally

21 Football Holmes

Intramural Football

22 Film: 1965 AFL Hi-Lites

26 Intramural Football

26 Intramural Football

27 Intramural Football

Pep Rally

1:30 p,m, Rm. 35 Sci.

7:00 p.m. Union

4:30 p.m
7-30 p.m. Union

7:00 p.m. Union

4:30 p,m.

4:30 p.m.

4:30 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

4:30 p.m.

Union

Home

Union

30 p.m.

30 p m.

30 p.m.

00 p.m.

Citizens frum the eight coun-

ties of the Delta will attend the

Activation Banquet to be held

on September 15 at 7:00 p.m.

to honor the opening of the

Educational Television station at

Inverness

The banquet will take place

in the MDJC cafeteria, and is

being handled by ETV authori-

ties Three hundred people are

expected to attend. Mississippi

Governor Bill Waller and other

state dignitaries will he among

the guests.

WMAO, Channel 23, will

have a 660.000 wat transmitter.

It will be the seventh such sta-

tion in the sUte's ETV network

and will have a broadcast radius

ot approximately sixty miles

and will serve 371,000 people

in the state.

In an interview. President J.

T. Hall commented on the value

of Channel 23 to MDJC. "The

ETCV people have experts who

can plan good programs in any

subject. Our programs will be

recorded in color since the sta-

tion is a color station. We have

a production studio in our li-

brary and soon will be able to

produce our own programs. Pro-

perly utilized, the new equip-

ment in the library can be used

to record college level programs

to be used when the instructor

needs them. Whereas in the

past, if an instructor wanted to

use an ETV program, he had to

hold class when the program

was scheduled Now he can

record the program lor a time

when he can conveniently

use it."

Hall welcomes students

Dear Student:

It IS a privilege for me to welcome you to the campus of

Mississippi Delta Junior College,
u t, = ™,»H<.

Your selection of MDJC as the college ot your choice has made

you a part of one of the fastest growing educational insl.lutions

n our sute Your presence has helped to ^ r,^;'^^^
by six percent over last year at a time when mwl college are

ufferine a decrease in enrollment. , . j,

feel that this increase in enrollment is due to the friendly

Ltmosphere we have on our cmpus. We are small -""Sh tha'

you cTn get to know each other as students, facu ty, and admin.

t"ation and not get lost in the shuffle. We are also large enough

to provide the educational opportunities to prepare you for any

educational Held you choose to enter I urge you to do your part

in keeping and promoting the friendly atmosphere that is part of

our tradition- . • j _ .Uu

The swft ot MDJC is here for one purpose (including the

president! and that i. to serve you. May I urge you.

Ltion, to take advantage of consulting with any
^^^^^

,tatt on any problem that you may have anS I assure you that we

will do everything possible to find the solution.

We hope your stay at Mississippi Delta Junior College wdl be

profitaWe and enjoyable one and 1 am looking forward to

meeting each of you
J T. H.-1II Prciulent
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Editorial-

Physical plant reflects summer progress
SludenU returning to cam-

pus this Tall have surely noticed

the progress tbat has been made
\a improving the physical plant

this summer.
One of the finest libmries in

Mississippi has been completed

and opened on the MDJC cam-

pus. Tt will be second semester

before the $100,000 worth of

electronic equipment csn be set

up to aid the students in audio

and visual learning in this li<

brary, but the 21,000 books are

Night classes

in session

Two hundred and seventy

students registered tor adult

night vocational classes on Aug-

ust 28 in the Vocational-Tech-

nicsJ Complex,
The average age of night stu-

dents is about 30 years old.

Many of these students do have

previous college background,

some even hold degrees-

Mr Foley said the reason

degree holders are taking voca-

tional courses is because they

could not find a job in their

field of speciaJty. so they had to

learn another trade

The Electronics course is the

most popular course in night

school
Night classes meet once or

twice a week, depending on the

class. Each session lasts three

hours.

Day EnroUmeol

One hundred and sixty-eight

students have enrolled in

MDJC's day time vocational pro-

gram for the fall semester,

according to information re-

leased by the Vo-Tech office.

The most popular program,
according to Mr. Charles P.

Foley, director of the Voca-
tional-Technical Complex is Au-
tomotive Mechanics, taught by
Mr William Hancock "This
program, which has twenty-two
students, is popular because the

student has grown up in an en-

vironment where they developed
an interest in automotive me-
chanics by tinkering with mo-
tors." said Mr Foley

Mr. Foley said that current

educational trends seem to indi-

cate that more students are turn-

ing toward vocational training

because the job opportunities
are in these vocational areas,

The vocational programs of-

fered this year are Air Con-
ditioning and Retngeration-32
students. Automotive Mechan-
ICS--22 students. Basic Skills in

Business -30 students. Farm Me-
chanics-! 7 students. Machine
Shop~17 students; Radio and
Telenkion-15 students, Sheet
Metal-n students; Weldmg-18
students, and Practical Nutsing-
49 students.

Of the 166 «tudenU. 63.5%
ore white. 45.3% are black and
1.2^^ ate oriental, according to

a recent sex and race break-

down report on campus voca-
tional students released by the
Vo-Tech office

all ready over there waiting for

students to use.

Construction of the Fine Arts

and Administration Complex is

running ahead of schedule,

according to Vice-President Sam
Stafford. This new building will

be opened in January. Bids on

the furniture and equipment for

this building are ready to be

advertised.

Due to a shortage of skilled

labor, completion of the new
men's dorm is running behind

schedule. When this building is

completed, a considerable a-

mount of parking space will be

available.

Sprigging of the new practice

football field has been com-
pleted ,

and this field will be

ready for use next year By using

this field to practice on. the

playing field in the stadium will

stay clean for home games. This

practice field is located east of

the present playing field.

A new baseball diamond has

Editorial-

Demonstrators mistreated

The police chief of Miami must have been trying to avoid being

called "too lenient" with demonstrators at the Republican con-

vention this year, or else the coverage of demonstrations by the

news team was loo close,

Every news report showed policemen chasing and beating

people, usmg. tear gas. and arresting people One reporter said

that the demonstrators were only trying to get the attention of the

cameras. This attention was gained by being beaten, arrested, and

run over by taxi cabs. At least one demonstrator was hit and

knocked unconscious by a taxi. One delegate reported that

demonstrators stopped a bus he was on, slashed the tires, broke

the windows, and "ripped the motor out." This delegate seemed
to lake pleasure in the fact that he "smashed one of the hippie-

type cowards m the face." Another delegate reported a similar

incident on another bus, where demonstrators threatened to set

fire to the bus. In both incidents the delegates stated that no
police were around. This fact seems odd since it was estimated

that there were "two policemen for every demonstrator" at the

convention

True, demonstrators should not have been allowed to run

around amuck and infringe on the rights of others, but they do
have their rights to protest. One delegate stated that he saw
"several police beating a lone demonstrator with long sticks while

he just lay on the ground." Now. demonstrators should be

controlled, but not to the point of doing seriout physical damage
to the demonstrators. ^

^ Notes
by Kent Schwartz

The swamps and fields of
Southern California have pro-
duced a man-child musician
who. in turn, has produced a
most brilliant album of muiic,
Jimmy Sphems. "Isle of View",
is a debut album concerning a

unique individual with a unique
amount of talent. Flowing
songs of nature, being, and beau-
ty IE what the album is all about
Although you probably have not
heard much about him. do not
think he is not worth an ear.

Sphems toured last spring
with Richie Havens and per-

formed as close by as the Uni-
versity of MiKsiiisippi As a child

in Southern California, Spherris
spent much of his time listening

and imitating the sounds of na-
ture he heard around him, This
is the natural key to the quality

of tne music that exists on "Isle

of View."

The music conRliti of Jimmy
Spherris-vocals, acoustic guitar.

and piano. But the album is

also superbly backed with or-

chestration.

Perhaps the best cut on the
album IS "1 am the Mercury",
a song about morning rain, and
"The Nest", a song rich in

beautiful and meaningful lyrics.

"My scarlet ships sail sacred
oceans

Where tides of love have laid

to rest

Quiet waters by night

Oh my sails are so ripe

Come wake me
Take me from the nest."

Spherris will not appeal to
all. This is not the type of al-

bum that lets you dance to the
music But this music will let

you understand and let you flow
with the feelings it gives. If you
are a person who has been
searching in the dark for a new
and natural sound, then buy
"Isle of View" and find the
light.

been sprigged and will be ready

for use in the spring. Bids have

been taken on the backstops

for this field and also for the

wiring and equipment for the

new tennis courts. The baseball

diamond is adjacent to the new
practice field.

The foundations for the new
tennis courts have been poured

and these courts will be ready

for use as soon as the fencing is

installed- These courts are lo-

^•••••••••••••••••••••4

X Somefhing fo reai

cated in the same area a.s iht

new practice field.

The boy's dorm was fresh

encd up with a new coal of

paint this summer.
The Lake is being landscaped

this fall lo resemble an Bulhen

ic Delta Bayou.
A summer's work by iht

maintenance department and
construction crew resulted m a

much more attractive physical

plant for all of us

fit

Janis
i»6y Bod ray/or

JANIS (Janis Joplin) was both written and edited by David

Dalton, and published by the Simon and Schuster Company of

New York- The book is divided into seven parts, including some
choice excerpts from "Rolling Stone" and some photographi
which picture Jams in action.

It takes Jams Joptin from an obscure figure in the town of

Port Arthur. Texas into her rue

to superstar and finally to her

tragic death. Some of today's

best known rock musicians, such

as Jimmy Hendrix. Big Brother

and the Holding Company, and

Bonnie Bramlett (of De-

laney and Bonnie) have some

candid comments to make about

her A personal insight is sliown

as Jams makes the backbreaking

tours, shattering attendance re-

cords as she goes, Dalton tends

to show the humorous side of

Jams and her backup people,

however, at times their emo-

tional inner selves are revealed

Section seven of the book is

devoted to the words and music

of some of Janis'a better (onp,

such as "Piece of My Heart",

"Ball and Chain". "Cry Baby",

and "Me and Bobby McGee"
Inserted in the book is a 33

rpra recording of a conversation

between Janis and Bonnie Bram-

lett. Whether Janis was really

queen of the blues singers or nol

is up to you lo decide, but the

book does make interesting and

informative reading.

By the way. the library is

really getting in some really

good materisi and if you have

the time, you should stop by

and browse

Collins presides

over 72' SGA
SGA President Chuck Col-

lins, presiding over the first Stu-

dent Council session for 1972-

1973, called for council com-
mittee reports from all standing

committees.

Collins and Advisor Robert
McClellan also discussed plans

with the council to get the Stu-

dent Government Association

into action at the Wednesday
morning meeting of August 30

Reports were heard from the

standing election committee, a

social activities committee, and

a dorm rules committee.

In commenting on his SGA
programs this year, Collins said,

"The faculty is behind the coun-
cil and because of this I feel the

SGA will accomplish many of

its goals."

Collins commented, "I wish

all students lo make their com-
plaints known to me or someone
on the council, because without
reactions from students, nothing
can be accomplished."

No report on council mem-
bers attending the first meeting

was available
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New Learning Resources Center aids MDJC

(I ) New library facilities (2.t Students utilize the peace and quiet ol ine new

library to study This new building presently conlams 21.000 volumes: <3 t Miss

NaurirteMclnnis and Mrs- Doris Boyer. heed librarinn. look over ike Af««..ppt

Room in the new library. 14.1 The nuning students utilize every port of the audio

visual* facilititi in the new library; fSJ The rtlum detk. shown here, u locattd

at Ihe entrance of the library, which makes it easy to rttum books; <6.) Thesa

chain are located after the first entrance to the library and nWy 6* uttd for

study, or for jint relaxing.
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Peets"

Commuter's special

The world is in a mess. Bui

il's slill here. Al press time,

it appcsr^ that Fischer had

just about wrapped up the world

chess championship unless Spas-

sky could come up with a mira-

cle

Now that the conventions are

oul of the way, the campaigns

of both parties are in full swing

with the usual charges and

countercharges, Nixon hu
lengthened his Gallop Poll lead

even more since the Republi-

can convention.

Here's somethmg for astro-

nomy buffs Russian scientists

are building the world's larg-

est telescope. It has a lens aper-

ture of 236 inches. At last re-

port. Pioneer 10 was still mak-
ing its way through the Asteriod

Belt.

Economists rfporl that the

economy is improving some-

what. All that we can vouch is

that the cost of living is still

going up. Bacon climbed to

SI. 09 a pound last week!'

Well, the weather is changing

for this time of year. As "Indi-

an Summer" moves in, we're

t)egmning to hear a few sniffs.

Closer to home, Mr. A. P.

Brown, security officer, is in the

hospital, quite ill. Hope he's

back in action real soon.

Mark Spitz, winner of seven

gold medals, in the Olympics,

hew back under guard, to the

United SUtes Due to the killing

of the Jewish hostages held by

the Arab Terrorists.
»*««««

llie symbol of friendship and

harmony of the 1972 Olympics

was tarnished with kidnapping

of nine members of the Israeli

team by Arab guerillas The

nine members were later killed

in a fierce gun battle at an air-

base in Munich, Our sympathies

are extended to their families.

That's It from the Com-
muter's Special, Remember to

hang loose and keep on truck-

ing. And also start the day
with a smile. It will make this

messy world more livable*

I

Feature players

Lonnie Hodneil, linebacker

from Belzoni, has been selected

as defensive Trojan of the Game
after his fine showing in the

Co-Lin game

The "mean red-head" showed

fans the art of bursting heads as

he recorded seven unassisted

tackles and five assisted. Two of

the unassistj came when he

burst through the line twice to

drop the Co-Lin quarterback for

t«n and eleven yard losses.

Hodnett, a sophomore, well

deserves the title of Defensive

Trojan of I'-e Game

Steve Burgess, quarterback,

has been chosen as Offensive

Trojan of the Game in Delta's

opening game against Co-Lin.

The Trojam defeated Co-Lin 10-

7.

Burgess was 0-2 for passing,

but made up for it in the rushing

department. As a rookie. Bur-

gess showed fine skill and potse

as he ran 19 times to becomi
the team's leading rusher.

Steve, a Greenville freshman,

is on the road to showing his

coaches and teammates that he

can be a great leader on the

football field.

The sports staff is proud to

name Steve Burgess as Offensive

Tlojan of the Game.

MDJC wins over Co-Lin
The MDJC Trojans opened

theit season with a win over the

Co-Lin Wolves Saturday, Sep-

tember 2 by a score of 10*7.

TTie Trojan defense "shined"

as it dropped the Wolves' backs

behind the line several limes,

recovered four fumbles, and in-

tercepted two passes.

Lonnie Hodnett. 180 pound
linebacker from Belzoni, led the

defensive charge with seven in-

dividual and five assisted tackles.

In the defensive backfield.

Mack Gower (Leiand) had two
assists and four individual

tackles. Bee Petro (Leiand)

played outstanding ball as he

stopped a Co-Lin drive at the

Trojan 29 with an interception.

The offense, young and in-

experienced, had a tough time

getting points on the board.

However. with this small

amount of experience under

their belts, the offensive players
Doug PurceU (Indisnola) was

gj,,^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^
right behind h.m with one Hssiet.

yardage and points in future
five individuals, and one inter-

gabies
oeption. David Jenkins. Leiand

freshman, proved to be a "tough The Tiojans scored on an op-

dude" al defensive end as he had 'ion around the left end Bur-

three assists, three in lividuals, ges-i pitched to Lewis (Rolling

and two fumble recoveries. Fork) and he look it in for the

SI* points. Gower's PAT was

good.

The Trojans' winning points

came with three minutes left in

the ball game. Unable to get the

ball past the eight yard line,

Coach Randall sent in place

kicker Doe Signa (Greenville)

The snap was good and so was

the kick as it traveled 28 yards

to split the upnght.

The only pass completion in

the game was on an end around

from Garlin Moore (end-Mound
Bayoui to Johnny Windham
(end-Leland) for 28 yards. The
Trojans' longest run came on a

44-yard -scamper by Burge&s.

The next home game will be

September 21 with long-time

rivBl-Holmes Jumor College,

Enrollment up at MDJC
student enrollment at MDJC

is up six per cent this semester

as compared to last year al this

time. This increase comes at

a time when most college en-

rollments across the slate are

down, according to MDJC Dean
of Student Affairs Travis Thorn-

ton.

"This year we have approxi-

mately 1185 students, not coun-

ting night school. Last year

at this time there were around

1137 students enrolled at

MDJC," said Thornton
Dean Thornton said that a

lot of this year's increase seems

to be in the Vocational-Techni-

cal E>epartmenl "The Nursing

Department, which is counted

as a technical pro-am, has eigh-

ty-four students this year, which

is a considerable increase," said

Thornton.
Addition of new courses in

The Vo-Tech area has also con-

tributed to overall incrcoiie ic

that department's enrollment

"A new program in Radiologic

Technology opened this yeu
with twenty-seven freshmfn

students." said Dean Thornlon
"This is more students than w?

expected." A new vocalionjl

program in Radio and Televijiion

Repair was opened with fifteen

students.

Dean Thornton said that ihp

vocational-technical departmpm
is filled to capacity, thu

semester.

When he was asked what m
ton be could offer for a r.ii

per cent increase in studeni m
rollment at MDJC when must

college enrollments arc down.

Dean Thornton commented,

"I feel that the increase is du«

to the fact that we are duinij

a good job aa a college."

MDJC Board adds

eight new teachers
President J, T Hall and the

MDJC Board of Trustees have

appointed eight new faculty

members to the leaching staff

tor 1972-1973,

Mrs. Betty Aden from Green-

wood. Mississippi is the new
girls' physical ed-,.,

ucation teacher.

She was graduat-

ed from the Uni-

versity of Missis-

sippi with a B.S.

degree and re-

ceived her M.Ed,
from Delta State College in

Cleveland,

Mrs. Ann Neal, new ADN
instructor of Nursing, who now
resides in Greenville, is original-

ly from Gulfport,

She attended

school at Tulane
University and at

Southern Baptist

School of Nurs-

ing, both in New
Urieans. Mrg. Neal

He, IS onginal-

9

Mr John Hanbery, new bnnfl

director, is Irom UreenvUlc. Mu
sissippi He at-

tended the Uni-

versity of Mis,sis-

sippi for four

years, and was
band director at

Union High
School for one
year and Kosciusko High Schiiol

for three years. He has lusi

completed two years of gtadu

ate work at the University o(

Mississippi

Mrs, Joe Kay. new Dmnu
and Speech teacher, i? fi-m !':'

las, Texas. She wa^
from Harding

College

Arkansas

B,S E, d
fore com
MDJC, Mrs lUy ^
Uilf^t Language

,

Arts at Washington School

Gre^ville,

Mr, Noel Mann of Isola 1

Harding

in Searcy,

as with a \f
degree. Be- A
oming to 'X

from the University of Missis-

sippi in Jackson.

Mr. Clark Henderson is the

new Guidance Counselor in the

Student Affairs office. He was
graduated from
Uillsaps with a

B,A, in Psycho-
logy in 1971 and
is now doing

graduate work at
'

Delta State Col-

lege, Last year

he was Tiead coach at Solomon
Junior High School in Green-
ville, Mississippi,

Mrs. Cynthia Jones, new
^ ADN instructor of Nursing, is

from Hollandale. MigaissipDi

She waa graduat-

ed from the Uni-

versity of Missls-

4 lippi with a B.S,

degree in nure-

A hand-off in ihe bockfitld gain$ the Trojans lomt yardage at they edge oul Co-Lin.

I.

Mississippi

Junior College,
He also attended

State University and the Vn<

versity of Southern MississipP'

Mr. Williams taught al the Hin'':

County Vocational-Tech nlcul

Center in Jackson last yeai

received a B.S degree in nuning ches Physical Science and Chem

istry laboratory He holds B S

and M.S.Ekl, degrees fmm OvlXa

State College in^ft'^^^Njj,
Cleveland. Before 1

coming to MDJC,'
Mr. Mann worked
for the Seismo- i

graph Service i'-tJ

Corporation,
l' J

Mr Billy Williams, new Dri"-

inj and .befign instructor, ii

from Greenville.

Mississippi. He re-

ceived Ins A. A,

degree in Draft-

1

ing and Design
*'

Technology from
Mississippi Delta

|^



New director of BSU comments on objectives

plans Christian development and co-ordination

Cornell Daughtry, new direc-

tor of the BSU chapter on cam-

pus, has several objectives which

be plaru to carry out tbis year.

His primary objective is "to
mature the Christian develop-

ment of BaptSls and other

Christian young people on the

MDJC campus,"

As his second objective, Mr,

Daughtry plans to make an

effective outreach to win other

college students to a faith re-

lationship in Jesus Christ,

In addition to these

objectives, he wishes to coor-

Rambling ^>

with the t>

Editor ^
Everyone haa phobias. TTiis

editor's phobia is "raousey-pho-

bia"-being terrified ot mice

niis may seem like a phobia

that only sfFlicts housewives,

but that is far from true.

There a mouse in my kitch-

en that no amount of poison nor

§ny siie or type of trap can

apprehend. Therefore, I set out-

(or hand-to-paw combat-with a

BB gun and flashlight by my
ide, with my wife holding the

U^t-
Now "Sylvester, ye bold

one" only comes out in the

dark, and since my wife Bobbi

ia as frightened of mice as I am,

we climbed up on a stool with

the lights out and waited for

the mouse.

This is quite a picture to

imagine. Two people who are

grown, or at least considered

mature, sitting in the dark-on a

stool- with a BB gun, waiting

for a mouse
This mouse would be easy

enough to get along with if he

didn't insist upon eating the

(lour and scattering it all over

the kitchen. After this act. he

tears off a piece of my wife's

kitchen curtains to use in build-

ing his nest, located behind my
expensive solid wood wall which

he has chewed about two feet

out of.

Now maybe you can see my
point in being so determined to

get this fiesty critter So my
wife and 1 sit, and sit, and

sit. Then, ho! A noise, he is

coming out. I hear him running

across the top of the washing

machine. I hear him hungrily

gnawing at the floor Silence

Silence. Silence.

TURN ON THE LIGHT,"

click, pip, pip. scamper, scam-

per The noise of a real battle

rages as I fight tor the right to

my own kitchen. Soon the

battle is over and we turn on the

big light to survey the damage,

Tlie mouse has escaped and has

left me with only a cracked

window pane and a BB hole in

the wall.

So I continue to creep

around in fright in my own

kitchen, and wait tor my

supremo moment of delight,

•TLL GET VOU YET

MOUSE!" ^

dinate the religious lite of MDJC
students with local churches in

Moorhead and/or their local

churches In the various com-

munities from which they come.

His final objective is to be

influential in promoting the im-

age of MDJC and working with

the administration, the faculty

and the student body to provide

a wholesome and academic at-

mosphere on campus.

Besides carrying out hia ob-

jectives. Mr, Daughtry and the

BSU will sponsor various pro-

grams on the MDJC campus.

Some of these programs are the

noon-day devotional period

from 12;05-12:30 each day. Bi-

ble study and faith sharing: RAP
sessions each Tuesday night; the

New Jerusalem Railroad singers;

opportunities to do personal

witnessing and study sessions to

promote the effectiveness of the

witnesses, various social and rec-

reational occasions throughout

each month
,

after-game coke

parties; retreats. conventions

and seminars for edification of

BSU students.

Mr. Daughtry said that there

are presently apprunimately 200
students in some phase of the

BSU program at Moorhead.

'Die new director graduated

from high school in his home-

town of Olive Branch. Mississip-

pi in 1952, He finished his

studies at Mississippi College in

1956 with a B A degree. He
attended New Orleans Baptist

Theological Seminary where he

finished in 19G1.

Before coming to MDJC, Mr,

Daughtry Uved in Winona where

he was pastor for ten years.
Com*" Daughtry
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Bob Bradley, ^eshman from

Inverness, spohe about Explo

72 at the Rotary Club's weekly

meeting on September 20.

Band to get

new uniforms

MDJC's new band uniforms,

which will arrive here November

9, will feature quite a change

from the old uniforms according

to Joe Abrams. Fine Arts

Department Chairman.

The new uniforms, which will

be basically ted, are modeled af-

ter a West Point Style The coat

will be ted with a black front

and every band member wilt

wear white crossed belts. The

hats will be basic while band

hats.

The drum major's and the

(lag and rifle corp's uniforms

coordinate wiht the band's new

uniforms.

TTie uniforms will be worn

for the Trojans' last football

game and (or all the Christmas

parades.

MDJC buys

sculpture named

"Earth Spring"

T\irough the Mississippi Arts

Commission's Acquisition Pro-

gram, MDJC has purchased a

sculpture entitled "Earth

Spring"' by Floyd Sharmon

The work is carved from Turkish

onyx, a pink stone which seems

to glow with translucent magic

when seen in a natural light,

Joe Abrams, Chairman ot the

Fine AHi npnnrtment. aaid that

the unveiling of the sculpture

will take place during Fine Arts

Month scheduled for April in

the Mississippi Delta Junior Col-

lege new Fine Arts building.

The piece of sculpture will

be placed in the southwest cor-

ner of the new Art Gallery, To-

tal cost o( the "Earth Spring

will be two thousand dollars,

but MDJC will only have to pay

half the cost Under the MAC
AcquUition Program. MIW*-

pays one thousand and the Com-

mission pays the other half.

Award winner

Floyd Sharmon, an instructor

at Delta Stale's Art Department,

gained recognition in the art

world by winning three awards

in shows around the south last

spring In 1971, he held a one

man show at Kenneth Ue Art

and Photograph Studio in

Greenwood Ben Wasson. drama

critic of the DelU Democrat

nmes. praised the artist by writ-

ing "His show is possibly the

fir»l true Pop art that has come

this way Much of it is remi-

niscent of the Old West and the

cigar store Indian, but complete-

ly removed from imitation,"

Five - membef court

Homecoming elections

set for October 3
Elections for the 1972-1973

MDJC Homecoming Court are

slated for October 3.

The court is made up of a

queen, who cornea from the

sophomore class, two sopho-

more maids, and two freshman

maids.

To be eligible to run for a

Homecoming Court spot, a

sophomore girl must have 15

semester hours and 30 quality

points from the preceding

semester Freshmen girls whose

academic and conduct records

are acceptable can run tor one

of the two maid positions.

A girl wishing to qualify tor

the election must obtain a pe-

tition from the Director of Stu-

dent Activities Joe Carley. on

September 25. and turn it back

in with twenty names on it

by September 29 .

Tite election will be by pop-

ular vote of the student body.

TTiis flection will be held in the

Student Union building.

On the ballot, the student

will vote for three sophomores

and two freahmen. Hit sopho-
more candidate receiving the

highest number of voles will be

the queen, and the Iwo sopho-

more girls with Ihe next highest

vole count will be maids. The

two freshmen nominees receiv-

ing the highest number o( voles

will be freshmen maids.

The election will he arranged

and conducted by the Student

Council Election Committee.

Hie queen will he crowned

at the half-time activiliw of the

homecoming football gome by

Chuck CoUim, president of the

Student Government Asso-

ciation.

Additional information con-

cerning Ihe Homecoming elec-

tion can be found on page fifty

of the MDJC student handbook.

Stillbrooke to perform

at homecoming dance
Mississippi Delta Junior Col-

lege will have its Homecoming

Dance in the National Guard

Armory following the baJI game

on October 21. according to Mr

Joe Carley. IKrector of Student

Activities.
., ,. ,

TTic dance will be from

11 pm to 1 a m, and is for

MDJC students and their dates.

Students may come dressed in

informal clothes.

At press time, the admission

price was undecided

A Social Commitlec of Stu-

dent Actisrities headed by Kay

Greenwny has hired a group

called Stillbrooke to play at the

dance
Stillbrooke cume« from Al

lanta, Geoigia- They play a

wide variety ot music and have

ployed in Miami night club* and

for staff parties al Six Flags

over Georgia.
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Editorial —

Olvmpics

Their rise and fall

For centuries the Olympic Games hove been held lo !.hnw Iht'

pence and unity thai exist among the countries of the world

However, this year they have come to be known as "the grealesi

niiscarnage of jUEtice and moral; ever seen."

Everyone sees the tragedy in the Arab*lsriie1i incident, where
eleven Israelis were murdered by a handful of Araba neht und^r

the noses of the German security people.

However, there are many lesser tragedies that weren't so highly

publicized.

Hie main example of this would be the boxing judges -who
eventually were all di.smissed-but nol before they could deal
serious dnmaBe to the U.S. and other countries The question is:

"Why were they allowed to judge as long as they wero?"
In a swimming event the computer, which meajiores time to it

thousandth of a second, couldn't decide who won first place Now
it can't be said that the judges' decision was unfair, but when a rue>-

tR that close, it .seems that the judges would jual call it a tie, and
give both men gold medals or let them race again

What about (he man who got the outdated time schedule and
missed his event- Nothing was done Just "Sorry, Charlie - better
luch next time,"

Questions need to be answered ahout the treatment of the man
who won a spnnt race and was disqualified for taking drugs for
his asthma

It seems unfair that people should be thrown out of the Olym
pics for not doing exactly as i I was thought they should. For in-

stance, the incident involving the blacks who were expelled from
the games for talking while The National Anthem was being played
uiid swinging their medals in their hands These participants had lo
work as hard as anyone else for their mediOs, and they provod they
deserved them by beating everyone else. Shouldn't they be able
to accept them in their own way'

It teems that the Olympic Games are becoming somewhat of a
farce and no longer represent the Joining of all nations in unity
and dignity of the individual

^ Notes
by KenI SchmarU

Soala and Crofts new album.
"Summer Breeze", can be easily

summarized—beautiful vocal
poetry and musical accompani-
ment. Jim Selas and Dash
Crofu sing poetry with excellent
harmony and they are technical-
ly perfect musicians

The music on "Summer
Breeze" consists of Jim Selas
vocals, guiUr. fiddle and saxo-
phone. Dash Crofts; vocals,
mandolin, electric guitar, piano.
"Summer Breeze" is the best
work Seals and Crofts have pro-
duced The album is as refreslj-
mg as the title implies. I bought
the album, played it. and loved
It. Every song on the album is

^JJjiQ|jH^^ine(en^^iscover^

Each song is filled with a differ
ent sound, a different meaning,
thai all combine into an actual
experience

Perhaps the most popular cut
on the album is "Hummingbird "

Although it IS the most popular
on the album, it would be a
hasty generalization to say il i^

the best Every cut on
"Summer Breeze" has great po-
tential If you listen lo many
progressive rock radio stations,
you will agree that this album
U receiving much air time.
Whatever your opinion of Selas
and Crofts may be. "Summer
Breeze" will make you feel fine,
Blowm' through the Jasmine in
your mind
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in food service 11161113111

Editorial

Utter- it's

up to you

TTierc is a subjcpct wlm-i,

become a traditional t(i[i(,
,,j

the editorial page o! rb.

HERALD every year. Ll^l^l

TTiis subject affects evtrMi,.,

associated with MDJC.
The problem of litter In,

become evident early thu
Everyone knows whai : .

I*, and everyone knows 1. ..

clutters the campus. Hom ,,

some people do nol seen, |.,

realise how this unsighllv i,;

bage makes our campus apfB^u

to visitors.

Another Ihiug-the men

who clean up this mess do not

do it for exercise. Hie ichool

has to pay to have the litt«

picked up and disposed o(

Money spent for paying tno

workers could go into beneflciil

improvements if the anti-l)tl«

crew was not needed. With ill

the available trash cans atound
the campus, (here it no eiciuf

(or littering Measures are b<in[

taken to cut down on the httn,

Mich as the rule about kecpin(

food and drinks inside the gnll,

but without the help of all ilu

dents there is no chance of th(

campus looking like an appwl-
ing place lo (Our. . .

-why?
New things are happening in

iht MDJC food service which
should make dining more en-
joyable, according lo the new
management.

New ideas include a call-out
service for dorm students Stu
dents may call ahead lo place
orders, or have Ihcir orders
brought lo the dorm The num-
ber Ui call it 246-5532

Students can also obtain dec-
orated 10 inch layer cakes for

special occasions The cafeteria

would tike to have three days
notice for these monogrammed
cakes.

Grill NighU will be something
to look forward to (or dorm
studenU. They will be able to
use their meal tickets in the
Trojan Grill. Purchasing power
will be limited to 811 cents, but
llie choice of food is open.

Starting September 27, com-
muler students will be able lo
obtain coffee and doughnuts in

ihe cafeteria Instead of clos-

ing at 8 a.m., (he cafeteria will

remain open until S.30 a m
Mr George Bronson, new

cafeteria manager, handled food
.service in the Navy for 25 years
before he was employed by
Morrison's, His assistant. Mra,

Billie Jean Sullivan, worked for

Morrison's for eight years at

Clinton, Mississippi before com-
ing to MDJC in Augusl Mr
Bronson and Mrs. Sullivan are

both very much interested in

pleasing the students and wel-
come any suggestions the stu-

dents may have regarding Ihe
cafi'lorin.

Any student could rattle off reasons why the United Stale,
should not be in Vietnam, but many students have given liltir
thought as lo why we are in Vietnam.

This controversial war will probably be remembered in histor}
as the most complicated war ever confronted by man.

After World War I, the United States made the jerious error of

developing a policy of isolation Tliis decision later proved lo
a causing factor of World War II. Not wanting to re-enact theit

earlier mistake, Americans after Worid War H became very active

in world affairs and assumed the role of 'Big Brother" lo the rcit

of the worid Tliis new attitude along with the vow to conibjl
communistic aggression led the United Stales lo involvement in

Vietnam
Even more complicated than the reasons we first entered Vipl

nam are the reasons that we are still there For one thing,
have committed ourselves to aid the South Vietnamese If we weie
to jusl pull out of Vietnam without u settlemonl, il would shadf
the faith thai other more imporlani allies place in us. There nrf .i

number of other rea-sons involving the web of inlernalionni c-
lationships that keep us in Vielimm, but <t all boils down to ont
thing- We simply cannot afford to give in to communism.

Young Americans today have lived in greater security ami
material wealth than any preceding genccution. We have livid

comfortable lives primarily concerned with wanU rather Ilia"

needs, sheilded from the cruel realities of the rest of the world
Few Americans are truly awnre of the threat that eommuniim
poses to the free world.

Vietnam, as seen for iUelf. n only an underdeveloped counlO'
wilh little lo offer lo us of the world Only when Vielnam is

viewed in the light of the struggle between communism and Iht
free world is lU true aignifitunce evident This silent struggle hnJ
Eo break surface somewhere and Vietnam junt happened lo he thai

spot. If we pulled out of Vietnam loday il would not bring world
peace, il would s.mply be another victory for the communislj. and
he conflict would be resumed just as inten,.cly~only in a n(w
location '

This IS the Ti'oson we must remain in Vietnam until we con

achieve a lasting peace A policy of appeasement, as seen in World
War II, can only lead to further conflicts. What we must realine
is that the communistic mind works under a totally different
philosophy While wo are seeking world peace, the communi>.t>
are utilizing every breath and action towards world dominnlton
They will continue wilh this goal until we find out backbone ai«)
stand up to the Ihreat There is no escaping the- challenge Soon^'
or later, we must (ace it whether it is in Vietnam, Egypt or Miami
Beach-

j„.
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New Dean begins work

Participating in Ihit yeor't LEGS program

are ADN Nursing students (I to r): Vicki

Kimbriel. Pautellr Wright, Scarlet Braugli

man, Mrs. Cynthia Janet (Instructor).

Beverly Hottitnan. Cathy Mitchell and
Margaret Bennett.

Harmon Boggs, the new DcHti

or Instruction, is beginning his

first year of administrative work

a I MDJC
Dean Bocfis graduated from

N^w Site High School in his

hometown of the same name.

From New Site he went to Delta

State College in Cleveland where

he majored in P.E. and Social

Science. Then he attended Mis-

sissippi College where he earned

a Masters in School Adminislni'

lion. He has also done B'^dunte

study at Missiuippi State Uni-

versity in the area of

Community College Administra-

tion.

Bo^gs seems to be enjoying

his new role of Dean of In-

struction. Dean Boggs com-

mented, "1 have been impressed

Dean Boggs

with the school and the Mimis-

eippi Delta ntudcnt body." He
says that he is looking forward

to the completion of the Fine

Arts and Administration Com-
plex and feels (hat it will be

another step forward for MDJC.

Legs

Nurses learn new technique

The MDJC Nursing Science

Department is very busy learn-

ing all about LEGS, but not the

kind you walk on

LEARNING EXPERIENCE
GUIDE, (or LEGS, for short).

is a complete nursing curriculum
plan based on behavioral ob-

jectivcf. learning experiences uti-

lizing multimedia, and self-tests

tor student evaluation. It offers

a rtew approach to nursing edu-

cation, according to Mrs. Bever-

ly Eidson. Nursing Science De-

partment chairman, who is di-

recting the ADN curriculum

adapUtion to LEGS this

semester.

By using LEGS. Mrs. Eidson

seya students are able to study

and learn at their own pace.

"MDilC realizes it is conceivable

that B student using LEGS could

learn everything before the nor-

mal two-year period is up. But

for the time being, we ate using

Bulletin

B.v Frances Smith Howard

a modified form of LBGS," said

Mrs. Eidson.

Under the MDJC plan, the

nursing students are divided mto
four groups. Each group is

studying a different section. All

students are on the beginning

level. Each group will study its

section for one week, after

which the g^oup will be tested

and then switch sections. In

the first section established

under the new LEGS method,

group one studied verbal and

nonverbal communication;

groups two and three studied

blood pressure readings, super-

stitions of pregnancy and re-

cording accurately. Group
four studied medical asepsis

which is about preventing the

transfer of germs from one per-

son to another.

Hie four groups meet regu-

lar class periods during the week

and follow the LEGS guide (be-

"More bicycles for Baptists'

-or at least MDJC'ers

Daily dilemma
Bv Jini Williu'iis

New students at MDJC are

jsuDlly disturbed by the school's

Daily Bulletin.

There is un element of su-

spense every morning because

one con never be sure when his

name may appear on the posted

lUt.

Sooner Of later every student

experiences the momentary

shock of seeing his name

in print.

Another di lressing factor is

that the bulleiin is always brief

and to the point. The message

may inform u student where to

go and whom to see. but it

rarely offers an explanation of

why he has I.O go, Many a stu-

dent has had trouble swallowing

bin breakfast pondering over

which of his past sins have been

discovered

-

For one reason or another,

some students don't find time

to r«ad the bulletin until late

in the afternoon. It is these

who experience the

suspicion that they
students

sneaking

should have been somewhere

cUe that morning. An incident

of this type is especially

frightening to freshmen who do

not realize that, despite popular

belief, teachers ate human and

can understand the student's

failure to read and to report to

Dean
One of the more depressing

sides of the bulletin is seeing

the list of fellow classmates who

have withdrawn from -ill classe*

(Dropped out). It's comparablt

with reading the obituaries

in the daily newspaper.

With allowances tor its few

shortcomings, however, the stu-

dent'i overall view of the daily

bulletin IS favorable It helps

students keep nbreast of recent

school news and activities.

Without the Bulletin, how

could you keep up with your

library fine?

havioral patterns). Their in-

structors have prepared tapes

from written guides for the stu-

dents to listen to while they

watch slides on a particular sub-

ject For example, while watch-

ing a film on how to change a

patient's bed. the student listens

to the tape that the instructors

have prepared from LEGS guide.

At the same time, the student

nurses are able to get the actual

feel of doing it by changing the

sheets on a bed made from a

shoebox with o Gl Joe doll as

a patient. "This allows the

student to learn by seeing, hear-

ing and actually doing. We use

Gl Joe dolls because they have

movable joints and they're

cheaper than Bnrbie dolls. Also,

the beds are made to scale.

While in the classroom, the stu-

dents practice with actual beds

and lifeaiied manikins." said

Mrs. Eidson.

LEGS on the Moorhead cam-

pus has already shown how it

will help the student nurse to

progress faster After only ONE
week of school, and no class-

room discussions, the student

nurses were tested on LEGS tot

reading graphic sheets and re-

cording temperatures on graphs.

Everyone of the student nurses

was able to do it correctly,

"niis IS remarkable because the

students learned procedures

from watching slides in the li-

brary. It used to be in the

later part of the first semester

before the student could all do

this coneclly," said Mrs. Eidson

Under the LEGS program,

teachers are released from class

lectures although they are

nlways prepared to help any

student, Each student has in-

dividual weekly conference*

with her instructor which

are devoted to the diagnosis of

learning. The students come to

each class meeting prepared to

take part in class dis-

cussions.
Mrs- Eidson says that under

the LEGS program, the student

and teacher explore together in-

stead of the teacher leciuting

and the student lixtemng

By Gary Thomas

Bicycle-mania has swept

across the nation's campuses

from Berkley to Columbia bring-

ing in Its wake waves of violent

protest from students on both

campuses. One rowdy young

bottle thrower at the Democrat-

ic convention in '68. clad only

in a "Columbia'" Tshirl was

reportedly screaming in al-

ternate breaths "Off the Pigs"

and "More Bicycles for Bap-

tisU."

At any rate, bicycles have

come to MDJC without the fan-

fare they apparently caused at

Columbia. perhaps because

MDJC students don't have to

tide in New York City's traffic,

Helen Hodge, freshman from

Greenwood, doesn't have to

dodge craiy cabs on her way to

supper, and Ginger Weaver,

freshman from Moorhead, can

go all the way to her house on

her ten speed special without

getting mogceii or 'm over.

MDJC students offer a

variety of reasons for keepmg

bikes on campus, ranging from

"It's tun," to "I need the exer-

cise."

Perhaps nostalgic memories

of bike rides as youngsters may
be influencmg MDJ(''crs They
remember how much fun it was

to ride all over town "with no

hands" and carry a fourth grade

sweetheart home on the handle

bars-

And now that they're older

and can cross the street by

themselves, the opportunities a

bike can offer are realized such

as, a quiet ride on Saturday

mornings with some friends,

maybe a picnic in the country

on Sunday afternoon, or even a

figure-improving cruise in the

cool evening breeze.

Many MDJC cyclers lik«

more atrenous, exciting activity

while riding bicycles such n.i that

offered by the Indianola Bicycle

Club - cross-country trips and

races.

At any rate, many MDJC'eri

can be seen spiriting their bikes

out of hiding for a spin around

the campus between clossen

Ginger tCaunrr. freshman from Moorhead. enjoys riding otrtr

the campus on her "ten-speed tpecial " She is one of many
students who liovc hern slrucb with "BicyclcMania."
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Second victory

MDJC 2-0 in the state

Deltettes try

new tricks-

Intramural season begins

Head Coach Jim Randnll's

mighty Trojans won game num-

ber two Saturday. September 9.

as Ihey blanked Northeast Jun-

ior College 26-0

The victory gave the '71

North champK a 10 record in

the North division and a 2-0

in the overall state record

The first score came in the

SMEA attends

Jackson meeting

Representatives of the locaJ

chapter ot the Student Missis-

sippi Education Association

attended a meeting in Jackson
on September 9 to participate

in reconstruction or the

associetion.

The association voted to di-

vide the slate into iii distnets.

placing the Moorhead area in the
third district. Tliey also de-

cided to hold elections for stale

officera in November.
Eight ot the fourteen mem-

bers from the Mississippi Delta

SMEA attended the meeting.

Iciest people were Ruby Pitts.

Irma Jackson. Peggy Pitts, Cyn-
thia Galey. Delia Shawblosky.

Mr Dwight Spencer, Mrs. Betty

Watson, and Mm. Sue Carley.

president of the MDJC SMEA
Mrs. Carley said that other

business pending soon for the

local chapter of SMEA is the

completion of election of new
ofHcers on September 27.

Classified ads
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fifil quarter when the North-

east center snapped the ball over

the head of a center and out of

the endzone. Quaterback Steve

Burgess of Greenville made the

first touchdown when he ran

thirteen yards on a broken plus

play just four minutes into the

first quarter Willie Dickson,

Greenwood fullback, scored

from fifteen yards on a handoff

up the middle Dickson made
the third touchdown on the

same play from ten yards

'nte third quarter was much
more of a defensive game for

the Trojans as they .slopped

Northeast'^ offensive drives time

and time again.

Once again, Lonnie Hodnett

(Belioni-LB.) David Jenkins

( Inland-end ), Bee Pelro (L*-

land-Def. Back). and Mack
Gower ( Leland-Def Back

)

played outstanding ball as they

made several key tackles, re-

covered fumbles and intercepted

passes, "Die entire defense did

an exceptionally good job It

allowed only 98 yards all total,

recovered 3 fumbles, intercepted

5 passes and allowed no points.

Tlie offensive racked up 159

yards rushing as Willie Dickson

led that charge with 114 yards

of his own Burgess passed for

85 yards, while Nickie Crawford

(QB-Greenville) threw for 15

yards, lite total offensive yard-

age gained was 256 yards

Teatur^^layer^^

DEFENSIVE

Leland's defensive end, David
Jenkins, was chosen as the out-

standing I^fensive Trojan of the

Game in the MDJC-NEJC game
David lead the defense with

six individual tackles, six a&sisLs,

and one fumble recovery. These
statistics, determination and

pride are the ingredients that

earned David the title of Defen-
sive Trojan of the Game,

OFFENSIVE

Larry Kussman. offensive

tackle from Greenville, has been
selected as Offensive Trojan of

the Game in MiSiSisiippi Delta's

victory over Northeast Junior

College. Kussman, weighing 243
on the hoof, showed strong de-

termination as he twice blew
open holes in the defensive line

to open the way for the running
back's touchdown.

The 1972-1973 Deltettes.

dance and dnil team, presented

their first show of 1972 with

the band, September 2, at

MDJC's first home football

game
For the first time, this year

they hope to perform at some
of MDJC's home basketball

games, according to Mrs. Betty

Aden, director.

Mrs. Aden and the eo-cap-

tains, Terry Morgan and
Suzanne Melton, both sopho-
mores from Greenville, attended
a dance and drill team clinic

in Houston, Texas this past July.

They learned several new dance
techniques which they will work
into programs this year

TJ's perform at

activation dinner

The TVojannaires (T.J.'s),

MDJC folk music group enter-

tained guests at an Activation

Dinner celebrating the opening

of ETV s new station, WMAO-
Channel 23, Greenwood

Governor Bill Waller and vari-

ous ETV officials were present

for the banquet held in the

Vandiver Cafeteria, Friday

night, September 15. T.J.'s pre-

sented patriotic songs, with ar-

rangements and costumes to fit

the occasion.

The current membera of the

Trojannaires are female vo-

calists Debbie Lambert, Myers-

ville; Carol flenley
,

tndianola;

Diane Tyler, Hollandale; Jan Ad-

ams, Avon, Pam Kelly. Green-

ville; Brenda Dyson, Belzoni.

Male Vocalists: Jon Shirley,

Cary; Sumner Spradling, Clarks-

dale. Larry Switzer, Clarksdale

The rhythm section of the group

IS Malinda Renfroe, piano. India-

nola, Deborah Favara, drums,

Itta Bena, Dean Spradling. rhy-

thm guitar. Clarksdale, and

Steve Terry, bass guitar, Clarks-

dale

Explosion near dorm

An explosive device of un-

determined origin was detonated

Monday night, September II,

back of Paul West dormitory,

'nie explosion occured about
10:45 p,m The nature of the

device is as yet undetermined,

according to Dean Robert

McClellan. "Students should be

reminded that this is in viola-

tion of state and federal law, as

well as school policy, and could
result in a fine or imprison-

ment." said Dean McClellan.

The intramural football sea-

son officially opened Septem-
ber 11, and eight games had
been played at press time.

Standings of the four teams will

be announced in a later issue. -

The Intramural League is

composed of four teams. Team
number one is "Wax's Wooly
Boogey ." Their captain is Terry

Wax and their quarterback.

Frank Gordon. The unnamed
team two is captained and quart-

erbacked by Chuck Cage. 'Team
number three, the BSU's "God's
Squad" is captained by Gary
Howse, with Dennis Morgan fill-

SGA sets date

for election

Homecoming elections were

at the top of the agenda for the

third student council meeting

of the 1972-1973 session pre-

sided over by SGA President

Chuck Collins. The council de-

termined that the elections will

be held by the first week in

October.

Council member Kay Green-

way and Advisor Robert McClel-

lan abo discussed girl dorm
rules. "Dorm students want to

be able to vote on dorm rules."

Greenway commented. "Com-
muter students don't know or

care about dorm rules and
should not be able to vote on
them " The girls' dorm rules

were reviewed by the council

at the Wednesday morning meet-
ing of Sepetmber 13,

In other council business,

Collins and council members dis-

cussed plans for attending the

Student Council Association of
Mississippi in Meridian on Octo-
ber 5 and 6 The Student Coun-
cil Association of Mississippi

(SCAM I reviews junior college
rules and regulations and keeps
these rules updated The SGA
has plans to send all council

members who wish to go.

The council discussed plans

for several raffles in the near
future in order to replenish the

treasury These include a gun
rafOe and a cake raffle

President Chuck Collins also

commented on the first campus-
wide social held September 12,

"The dance was enjoyed by the
many students who attended
and that gives us insight as to

what to plan for next," said

Collins,

ing the quarterback slot Tb
remaining team, number fum
is the faculty team, aptly nampd
"The Over-the-Hill Gang "

Then
quarterbacks are Dean "Slump"
McClellan. and "HardnoM"
Clark Henderson.

Team two has captured the

only ofHcial game played thm
far. 12 to 6. The two uc

official games between the tacui

ty and the BSU were taken by

the faculty, which had an undt-

feated season last year.

Games are played MonilDy

through TTiursday afternooiu i\

4.30 on the marching field ht

tween the sLeduim and the girli'

dorm.
Schedules and team roiteri

are posted, and students vf

urged to attend.

Commuter's

special

Well, folks, here we are back

again still in one piece, 1 hope

Science fiction movies are be-

coming ecology minded "Nighl

of the Lepus" is about gidni

rabbits lliese rabbits wert

made by junk in laboralory

It's not nice to fool MoihH
Nature

•aeae*

Bring out your longhsndls^

for another Ice Age is comm);

But don't distress, it «iun'l.

come for another ten thousand

years, and it won't be as bad u

the last one we had, according

to Waller Cronkite's newscasl

of several nights ago.

The foil season has becun

on television. Some of llif

shows will make it; some

not. The movies this year sr(

supposed to be good.

Football action has &tart«d

in many of the high schooU

with some upsets already occur-

ing. Speaking of upsets, UCLA

beat Nebraska, So who will

No, 1 this year?

Hie twentieth Olympiad v.iii

concluded in Munich Toppi"e

the event was a four hundred

foot raint>ow"Symbol of 'heir

determination to continue?

Well, students, the driver

I have to go. As the Commu
ter's Special goes into the sim

set, there arc no rainbov>i

visible.

Fl'W Foots,



Rambling ^>

with the ^>

Editor rw^

The week of October 8-14 is

National Newspaper Week in the

nfltion. This week is only one

week out of the yeat lo honor

(he 9000 newspaper that serve VOLUM^^|l^
the communities of the United ^^^^^^^^H
States every day of the year.

Newspapers form the back-

bone of the nation. Without

them the communication bet-

ween government and the public

would be lost. The newspaper

serves lo inform ail the public /
of news happening int«nialion-

ally, nationally and on the other

ude of the town. /

However, the public does not .

receive some of this news until

it has been censored by the '

government.

Hie government has several
^

ways of censoring the news. One

of the methods is to moke clas-

sified information out of routine

news Another method is to .

make losed-door executive

meeting out of general session*,

which bars the press from being

present at the meetings.

The United States is supposed

to be the freest place

in the world, so why should

the government stifle news from

the public? The press is a bui-

iness just like any other business

in the free enterprise system of

the United States. Why should

the government interfere with

press production?

The constitution states "Con-

gress shall make no law .
abridg-

ing the freedom of speech or of

the press." Even if no man is

seen standing on a pulpit, the

press is used to speak to the

people oE the United SUtes.

When a person stands up to

speak, he is not censored by the

government, so why should the

press be censored from speak-

ing?

When the press is censored,

the news loses some ot its value.

A news story that liaa been

censored cannot tell oil that

needs to be known. Thomas

Jefferson said, "Our liberty de-

pends on the freedom of the

press and that cannot he limited

without being lost."

A free press is necessary in

a free government. Some peo-

ple do not seem to feel this

way, though. "Why should free-

dom of speech and freedom of

the press be allowed? Why should

a government which is doing

what it believes is right allow

iUelf to be criticiied? It would

not allow opposition by lethal

weapons. Ideas are much more

fatal things than guns. Why

should any man be allowed to

buy a printing press and dis-

seminate pernicious opinions cal-

culated to en barras* the govern-

ment?"-Nikotai Lenin.

Mi, Lenin seemed to think

that a free press was not need-

ed in his government. If the

government is allowed to contin-

ue suppressing the facts by cen-

soring the press, then the United

States may end up with another

Lenin clutching at the throat of

democracy,
Lincoln said, "Ut the people

know the facts, and the country

will be safe
"
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President Hall hosts

monthly breakfast
The second of a series of

monthly President's Breakfasts

will be held in the Vandiver Stu-

dent Union cafeteria October

12 at 7; 30 a.m., according to

the October's Activities calen-

dar.

The breakfast is an in/ormal

gathering of twenty-five stu-

dents and the administrative

taff. niese students are select-

ed at random by Joe Carley,

Director ot Student Activities,

from organizations on the MDJC
campus.

"Ihe purpose of the break-

fast." said Mr. Carley, "is to

make for better underatanding

between administration and stu-

dents by giving them a chaflce

to talk informally,"

Returning alumni

schedule meeting

Miss October is Connie Louise Duvall, freshman from In-

verness. Connie, o dorm student, is on X-Ray Technology major

MDJC voting changes

Mississippi Delta Junior Col-

lege Alumni Association has

scheduled two meetings for re-

tummg alumni on Homecoming

Day, October 21,

A business meeting has been

set for five p.m. in room 35 of

Horton Science building. Alum-

ni officers for 1973-75 will be

elected at this meeting.

Balloting for homecoming e-

lections was conducted differ-

ently this year according to Joe

Corley , Director of Student

Activities,

Instead of all the voting

booths being set up in the

Union as has been done in past

years, the students voted in the

classrooms on ballots handed

out by the instructors during

the 9:20 class hour on Tuesday,

October 3. StudenU who were

not m class that hour voted in

the Union.

The purpose of the n«w vot-

ing method, according to the

election committee ofncials. is

to involve more students m vot-

ing. Only about one-third ot the

student body has participated

in student elections held in

recent years, Unoet tne new

system every student is made

aware of the balloting.

In the homecoming election

students were asked to select

two girls to represent the fresh-

man class and three girls to

represent the sophomore class

on the homecoming court.

*

11

An informal gathering o(

alumni and friends will he held

in the Vandiver Student Union

private dming hall immediately

lollowing the game between Del-

ta and Pearl Hiver. Newly elect

ed officers will be introduced at

this social.

By paying a $2,00 member-

ship fee. anyone wbo has ever

attended MDJC may become a

member of Ihe Alumni Associa-

tion. "This money goes into a

scholarship fund and is given

each fall to a worthy student

who needs financial assistance

to attend school," said Mr. John

T. Vickers. President.

Other current officers are

Dwight C. Spencer, vice-presi-

dent. Yvonne S. Bennett, sec-

retary-treasurer.

Alumni President John Vick-

ers has supervised the prepara-

tion of an Alumni newsletter for

distribution to all returning

alumni.

Cynthia K- Btrry
Tirui Kay Cottntan Pannta /con KtOy

Five coed, have been named lo MDJC s
^7;^

for 1972-73 Representing Ihe sophomore cijws o«

Kathryit Lynn Stren

of Greenville and Cynlh>a K. Berry of ^"<''''""'°
,P{ 'I:'

1'!^

,opHomcres choker, the one' uiith ihe '
rc";^:?

nLn on Saturday night October 21. by SGA president Chucft

Co/iins, Thete fwe g.rls wer^ elected in a campus-wide uote on

October 3.
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Editorial

INFORMATION - LIFEBLOOD OF DEMOCRACY
by U.S. Congressman Clarence J. Brown
Seventh Ohio Distriel

CommunicatloD is the moat
important element of represent-

ative government. Without it

there can be no leadership or

(oLIottership or dissent — bc-

MUBe^ without the communica-
tion d information and ideas,

society is unaware of all its

choices. Commanication ia the

artery through which flows the

life blood of the body politic:

free information. It is no acci-

dent that "community" and
"communication" are related

words. Communities are created

and sustained fay sharing as

wall as by solving their prob-

lema.
Without a newapapcr to re-

port iXo prides and its probleme.
repr«eentstive i^avemment in a

community has lost its most
effective weapon and shield.

There have always been those

who argue that "no news is

good news" — that we should

not look too closely at an im-
perfect world lest we become

disturbed by the flaws. But the

ills are there whether or not we
are aware of them. And so are

the blessings. If we do not count

our hlessings, we are likely to

lock full appreciation of them
and lose them, just as we may
be saddled forever with the Ilia

of the world if we do not Con-

front them.
A newscast which releases the

day's events into a column and
a half of one-liners, has its

place. So does the philoaophical

book that analyses in depth the

great sweep of historic events.

But the thoughtful person who
wants more than a headline and
wants some analysis of how to-

day's news will affect tomorrow,
will continue to rely on the

newspaper as long as it is reli-

able and clearly separates fact

from opinion.

The permanance of the printed

word can make or break reputa-

tion because that permanence
gives a l*st for accuracy, fair-

ness and wisdom as a hallmark

^ Notes
by Kent Sehtaartx

Bvety now and then I feel the urge to inform the public of a

pail spectacle that the masses have missed the pleasure of ex-

periencing. What I am referring to in particular is the Tirst Led

Zeppelin album.

You may be thinking, "Why is he writing about a Uiree-year

old album?" 1 don't know. But (his one album has the best

variety of music 1 have ever heard on one piece of plastic

Place the album on your stereo and listen first to "Good 'Rmes-

Bad Times." Right away you notice mtricate guitar riffs that make
you feel as if sooieone is running his fingers down your sides.

Next on this side is a soft-acoustical love song that climaiea,

then subsides af il it were a tragedy by Shakespeare. This song is

entitled "Babe, I'm gonna leave you ' Hie accoustical guilar i6

clean, and technically perfect as only Jimmy Page can play.
Although the guitar is superb, the vocals by Robert Plant are

equally good.

Hie next cut on the album is an old blues song by Willie

Diion. It's called "You Shook Me," Ttis song is what you want
lo listen to when you are deeply depressed. Hiis cut will release
any frustration you may have, Al the end of this cut, Jimmy
Page-guitar, and Robert Plant-vocals, duel each other with voice
and guitar. Don't ask me to explain this. Buy the album.

The final cut on this aide is perhaps my favorite song for all

times. It's £Mitled "Daied and Confused," Starting off slowly

and mysteriously it builds, swirls and develops into a fantastic

guitar solo added by equally efficient percussion which can only

be described as a freight train coming through your front door.

Led Zeppelin-st the very least-ii in the top five all time rock

groups. Every album is equally good, but different.

For those of you interested in concerts, Jethro Tull, Elton

John, yes, and a couple of others will be performing around soon.

For a few dales on these get in contact with a newspaper, a radio,

or me
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of reputation.Newspapeis are al-

so a convenience for millions of

Fiersons for whom watching or
istening to broadcasts b incon-
venient.

As a verifiable, believable and
convenient communication med-
ium, the newspaper can also be
pntertaining without sacrificing

its primary function of inform-
ing. While doing both of these
jobs, a newspapers also carries

economic responsitnlrty, connect-

ing buyers with sellers and
teaching economic responsibili-

ty to boys and girls who. as
newspaper carriers, arc such an
essential port in the distribut-

ing of the final product
Newspapers lulfUl a great

many functions in our complex
world of diverse societies in

which we live. Even dictators

have discovered that totalitarian

societies are intolerable with-
out newspapers, just as free rep-
resentative government is im-
possible without free news-
papers.

-Fnnk WUlUnu in ihc Dctrotl Fne P, ,

Editorial
Old fountain

to be restored ClaSSrOOm diSCUSSIOnS?
The old fountain, known by

most of the students and faculty

as the "Rose Garden" located

between Tanner Hall and the

new Fine Arts-Administration

Complex, IS soon to be restored

into a new and beautiful foun-

tain, according to the Art Club.

The fountain is going lo be re-

stored because of a number of

appeals by students and local

civic organizations. The foun-

tain will be an added attraction

to what will be a newly-land-

scaped area around the new Fine

Arts-AdminLstration Complex,
The Art Oub, .under the di-

rection of President Gary
Howse, will restore it as a fall

semester project. According to

Howse, the club plans to center

the gouotain with a piece

An open classroom discussion can serve more purposes than a

straight lecture any day-that is-if the majority of the student*

participate,

Unfortuoately, too many classroom discussions end up bemE

a vmn ei sation between the instructor and two or three student!

In a classroom discussion a lot can be learned about the courje

and about fellow students if everyone contributes his commenti.

Too frequently, students are rudely talked down by the loudcd

mouths present, or often they just sit buck and lot the other stu-

dents entertain them. This method of discussion serves little

purpose lo anyone except to the student exercising his jaws.

A significant fact that might prod a chirp from some silent

birds is that participating in the discussion may improve the «lu-

dent's grade However, the "mag-pies" must be silenced before

Others can air their own views.

Therefore, the students must come together lo cool off thei*

"motor-mouthed tonguc-waggers". and then everyone can psrO-

pate in, learn from and enjoy these classroom discussions

StudenU are only allowed three fifty minute periods n wreli

for class time. When this time is taken up by a few "bleedios

of hearts" telling their own personal troubles and history. Iben the

sculpture. The sculpture will

either be constructed by the

Art Club or by a professional

sculptor. When the sculpture is

completed and the body of the

fountain restored, the fountain

will he filled with wqter and
stocked with goldfish.

"The art students are really

enthused about restoring the

fountain, and if any students

are interested in helping, gel

m contact with me," comment,
ed Howse.

other StudenU are deprived of their privilege to say what they

think.

Someffiing fo read

Fields-
I by Rod Taylor

W. C, Fields-His Follies and Fortunes wus written by Robert
Louis Taylor for Doubleday Company, Included in this book are

some rare and fantastic photographs of Fields in his movio roles.

Starting from the birth of the man who was destined to become
one of the film world's greatest comedians, it shows how his

childhood was directly related to bis salty career. After Fields,

at the age of twelve, had been hit in the face with a sliovel by
his father and almost unbelievably mallri-aled. there was nowhere
lo go but up. And up Fields went.

Leaving home was probably the turning point of his life, for

he made his way to Vaudeville, and stardom. Taylor has also

shown many of Field's neuroses, such as tiis hatred tor babies,

dogs and crabby old ladies, in n humorous vein. The book really

shows how Fields used comedy in not only bis public, but also

private life. If you enjoy some light, humorous reading about a
fantastic comedy genius, then this book is for you.

SGA attends

meeting
Mi&siKSippi Delta Junior C«l*

j

lege's Student Government As-

sociation will attend a meel-

ing of SCAM at Meridian Jun-

1

ior College on October ISwid]

14.

SCAM (Student Council As-

sociation of Mi.uissippi) IS

organization designed to ktep

junior college student govern-

ment associations informed and

up-to-date on changing Iren* I

in student governments.

Two of MDJC's SGA rni'm

bers, Chuck Collins of MoO'-

head and Terry Wax of Green

wood serve as officers of SCAM

Chuck Collin* serves as thinl

vice-president and Terry W"*

serves as member*3t-large.

When asked about sny p'a"*

that SCAM has. Collins. pt«

ident of the SGA here at MDIt.

rcplied."We have plans t" '^'•'^

B lobbying procedure nt th'-

session of the Miwi»ipp'

legislnture for pushing .iH

that are beneficial cancvif"'^

junior colleges."
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Raymond Bell

Vo-Tech counselor, gourmet cook
Would you believe that

MDJC'b Vo-Tcch counselor is a'

gourmet cook''

Vo-Ttch Counselor Raymond
Bell's hobby is cooking. "I like

to expresii myself and communi-
cate with others through my
coohins," said Mr. Bell.

Mr. Bell's gourmet efforts

lead to constaril experimenta-

tion and discovering new me-

thods of cookinR. He says that

he's always learning to prepare

a new dish.

Mr. Bell firsl became mterest-

ed in cooking while he was a

mess «argeant in the service

where he was primarily a super-

visor of food preparation, After

he married, his hohby become a

part of a day-by-day arrange-

ment. Since his wite works also,

Mr. Bell said that he feels that

it would be unfair to his wife

for her to do all the housework,

so he cooks and she cleans

house. Both of the Bells seem
to like this arrangement, but

the main difference is thai Mr.
Bell likes to iust "throw" meals

together and she prefers to plan

her menus in advance of actual

preparation.

After MDJC's homecoming,
Mr. Bell plans to invite a few

guests for a small party at his

house for which he plans lo

cook. Besides this, he has plans

to prepare special dishes tor

faculty parties throughout the

year.

From a part-time chef's point

of view, Mr. Bell stated that he

was impressed with t)ie new
MDJC cafeteria manager's crea-

tivity.

Having been raised on the

Gulf Coast at Pascagoula, Mi.

Home Economics majors

construct career display
Tlie MDJC Home Economics

majors are very busy working on

displays featuring career oppor-

tunities in the field of Home
Economics,

"Included in the display,"

said Mrs. Jewel Neal. head of

the Home Economics depart-

ment, 'are such things as list-

ings of careers with illustrations,

information about job openings

and salaries, senior college trans-

fer information, and persona!

experiences from some recent

MDJC graduates of the Home
Economics deuartment."

"Tile purpose of the display

ie lo help students from sur-

rounding high schools and on

this campus b*^come aware of

the many possibilities for em-

ployment in the field of home
economics." said Mrs, Neal.

"For example, too many people

believe a Home Economics ma-

jor has to be a teacher or an ex-

tension agent, TTiey are not

aware of the interesting oppor-

tunities in communications,

merchandising, business, foods

and nutrition, child develop-

ment, the clothing industry and
many other possibilities for the

Home Economics major,"

The displays will be featured

in a special Career Day on Oct-

ober 28. Miss Charlene Woods.

Home Elconomist representative

of Mississippi Valley Gas Com-
pany, will show a film in Room
35 of the Horton Science build-

ing on careers in Home Eco-

nomics. "After the film, all

guests will he invited to ob-

serve the displays," said Mrs.

Neal. "Home economics siu-

denU from twenty-one high

schools will attend.

Bell can get raw materials for

sea foods from his parent's

home. So it seems natural that

sea foods happen to be his pre-

ferred recipes. Two of his favo-

rites and their method of pre-

paration is as foUowi:

FRIED SHRIMP
1. De-vein shrimp.

2, Chill in ice water,

3. Dip in batter consisting of

flour, eggs, milk, Worchev
lershire sauce, garlic, salt

and pepper.

4, Fry for two minutes, (Two
minutes is the time required

for large shrimp lo try,

smaller ones take less time.

Mr. Bell says that most peo-

ple over-fry shrimp.)

CRAB MEAT PATTIES
1, Crab meat is mixed with

chopped onions, bell pepper,

garlic, celery, pimento, salt,

pepper, a little Worche*-

tershire sauce, bread crumbs,

eggs and milk,

2. Deep fry or bake in hot oven

Mr. Bell gives a small duplay^
j

of hit culinary expertUe.

Parliamentary procedure, drug council

constitution revisions head discussion
Parliamentary procedure,

student drug council and re-

vision of the MDJC constitu-

tion were the main topics dis-

cussed at the fourth student

council meeting of the 1972-

1973 session. Other business

discussed included a student tu-

toring service, participatory stu-

dent forums and an option to

Duy student health insurwici.'

during registrations.

Advisor Robert McClcllan

opened the meeting commenting
on pattimentary procedure and

the basic power structure of

junior colleges in the state.

McClellsn then spoke of student

councils and their influence on

the junior colleges.

Cheerleaders use 'Spirit Jug'

to promote team spirit

Alice ttfoa-K saphomore of Ilia Beiia. examines fhe career

dUptay which is dmigned to aid high school students

tn Keing the many job possibdilies in Home Economies

Football cheerleaders have

something new to boost the

spirits of the fans and the

Trojans this season "We have

a 'spirit jug,' "said Pam Kelly

head cheerleader from Green-

ville, "It is a contest tor fresh-

men against sophomores to see

who can have the most spirit at

pep rallies. The ones who yell

the loudest get lo keep the jug

until the next pep rally." said

Pam,
The cheerleaders have been

working hard making signs and

holding weekly pep rallies to

help boost the spirits of the

Trojans,

According to Pam, the sopho-

mores were unable to go to

camp this summer, but practic-

ed OS often as they could,

changing a lot of the old cheers

and learning some of the new

one«.

The freshmen football cheer-

leaden were elected at the begin-

ing of thU-year, Newly-chosen

freshmen are Sandi Nichols. Bel-

loni; Linda Turner, GreehviUe;

and Tina Coleman. Greenville,

Returning sophomores are Linda

Bates, Greenwood. Kathy Steen.

Leiand ; and Pam Kelly of Green-

ville,

The new cheerleaders' mascot

is Miss Dale Carley, daughter

of director of Student Activit-

ies Joe Carley and Mrs. Carley

of Moorhead,

This year, unlike previous

years, where one group of cheer-

leaders served for both seasons,

separate elections were held tor

Basketball cheerleaders.

These elections were held

during the first of school. Bas-

ketball cheerleaders elected

were ;
Freshmen. Roberta Ris-

ner. Greenville; Debra Smith,

Clarksdate; and Connie Duvoll,

Inverness. Sophomore cheer-

leaders were; Janet Berry,

Greenville, Terry Morgan, Green-

ville; Nancy Pale, Areola, and

Janet Steed, Doddsvdie.

In other new council busi-

ness. President Chuck Collins

and other members discussed

the numerous complaints about

the parking situation on the

MDJC campus. "Hie coun-

cil and McClellan discussed the

idea of developing a student

drug council that woidd pcreihly

help cinb th* eionpus drng prob-

lem.

The council also discussed

the possibilitv of revising the

constitution. Mrs. Rosemary

Golden, Political Science instrhc-

tor has been asked to aid in

the revision.

Participatory foruma were

next on the Student Council

agenda. "Student forums

should prove lo be entertaining

OS well as educational for the

student body." said a council

member.
Advisor Robert McCI ellan

concluded Ihe meeting with

comments on student council

progress. "1~ would like lo see

improvement over the past

years," said McClellan "Apathy

is a problem and can hurt po-

litical action on campus, a litlk

communication won't be

enough at MDJC."

Classified ads

far S*r*-Ofia Dfown, black artd

whim buslo, $5, Conuct Tin)

Stilnatallo-v. Publlcallon Dtps"

ttttll
FOB SALE-ONE B' • 4- oool

IBblB <n (jOOO (ondillon. Con
«ci Gi»g FleminB in'OiiflH lf>»

PuhlicstlDni OtlicB
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MDJC qu4irterback. Nickic Crou/forxt. sopho-

more of GreenuiUe. calls the signals as the Tro'

jane march on to victory agairut Holmes Junior

College, on Trojan Field September 21

Trojans suffer first loss

The MDJC Trojans dropped
their first game in four outings

to the Waniore of East Central

Junior Collejie, September 28,

by a score ot 27-0 Tb« defeat
was a North Division loss and
could cause complications for

the Trojam as they attempt to

defend their North Division

championship title.

The next conference gamts
will be with Itawamba. North-

west and Elast Mississippi Junior

Colleges. The other games of

this season will be with Pearl

River and Southwest, both of

the South Division.

Hie Trojans never got any-

thing together on offense against

the big defensive line of East

Central. Gaining a meresikty-

three yards total offense, the
Deltans managed a slight forty-

one yards rushing and twenty-
two yards passing.

Tbe defense, which previouB-

ly had held the scoring against

them to onlv seven points,

couldn't get a good enough grip

on the East Central running
backs who se«med to run at will.

Despite the fact that the defense
picked off two passes and re-

covered one fumble, the Trojans
couldn't manage to squeeae the
pigskin across the goal.

Tbe Warriors scored on a fif-

teen yard quarterback keeper,
three yard fullback drive and
two field goals.

Bulldogs vs. Tro)inj

The MDJC Trojans, under the
coaching of J. B. Randall, Jim-
my Bellipanni, and Carl Grubb,
skimmed past the Bulldogs of
Holmes Junior College here
September 21, The Trojans
managed to pick up eight points
in the first quarter and held the
Bulldogs to no score.

The first score came when
Levon Brown (Def. Tackle-
Mound Bayoul tackled the
Holmes quarterback in tbe ena-
sone and the Trojans jumped
ahead with two big pointi.

The second score came just
minuted later when Chuck Ghol-
sen carried the ball from 31
yards out to make the only
touchdown of the game.

hWC FOOD LIME...

'Hiat's the way the game
ended. S-0 in favor of Mississippi

Delta.

Feaiure Playen

The defense allowed the Bull
dogs into Trojan territory only
three times. Curtis Carrol (Hoi
Iandale-tackle) led the defen-

sive charge and vaas selected

"Defensive Trojan of the
Game." Carrol was credited
with eight assisted tackles and
one individual.

Ch uck Gh olsen ( Belson
i

tailback) was chosen as the

"Otienaive Trojan of the

Game." Ghotsen carried the

ball thirteen limes for 89 yards.

Defensive end Terry Fratesi

of Leiand was selected as the

"Trojan of the Game" against

East Central Junior College
Fratesi led the Trojan'i defen-
sive charge with nine assisted

tackles and three individuals.

Terry's determination to put an
end to the yards gained by the
Warriors played a major factor
in his selection as "Ttojan of
the Game"

The Trojans face the Indians
of Itawamba this Saturday,
October 14. Kickoft time is

set (or 7:30 p.m on the Trojan
Field in Moorhead.

Mississippi Sports

Game seasons

announced
According to the July-August 1972 issue of the Mississippi

Game and Fish publication, Mississippi hunters should ob-

serve the following schedule:

GAME SEASON LIMIT AREA
QUBII Nov. 23-Fob. iO 12 Staionlde
Rabbit Oct. 28 Fob. 20 8 Slai8w<ds
Squirrel Sapi. 30-Oiic. 31 8 Zone 1-

Oct. 2a-Jfln, 2B 8 Zono II'"

Oct. 14'Jan. 12 8 Zona III*

O'poiiumi and Raccoon) S» noie none Stsiowidi
Mouinlng Dovai Nov. 23-0«. 2 12 SiiiBViiide

(ftouri-t3 til lunietl Oec. 16-Jan, 14
Wild Turkov Isun) Warcll 24-Aorl) 22 1 Sm d I sail

March 24-Acri< 8 &
April 14-30 1 Sm digMi

Wild Tufltov (archaiv) April 23-30 1 S« dlgair
Om> (guni Nov le-Oac 1 Si

Dm, 26-J«n. 13 1 Ouch See dlgni
Daqr lateharyl Sepi. 30-Oei. 28 &

Oct 30-Nov 17 1 Open srDiii

Dtat (primliiva waapon) Oct. 21-38, Nov. 11
17. Osc. lB-19 1 Sa« digni

*Counri« nortft ol and Including Atrala, liBaquona, Madiiori. No<u
boe, Snarkov, VViniton. Vaioo

• "Cla'ke, Coo'ga, Graone, Hantock, Hatrlion. Jackion. Jaicsi
Kempor, Laudafdalo, N•l^obe, Nowion. Poarl River. Perrv Scon
Stone. Wayne

'"All counilsi not Included obcva
NOTE: Open ail vear. with eicapilon ot \utkev Melon (ot tunnino

with dogi only. Sept. 30-Oct. 30, lake (or food <ivitno<ji

gun, Nov. 20-Fab 15, uka tor (ood and pain vuHh aogi
•no oi'ni, no llmn: open itatemldo

MISSISSIPPI GAME AND FISH
July-Augjist. 1972
Volume aS. No 4. paRe 13

I
Joe Cotlini. frethmon from Moorhead. and Sieve Terry,

sophomore from Ctarhsdate, '-draw a bead" on a sQUirn-t

as they help the hunting season get off to a good start
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"Wait until dark" is movie mjcpa fall workshop
Mr. Joe Carley, Director of

Student Activities, has a "su-

spense thriller" planned (or

Tuesday, October 31

This movie, entitled ffialL

na and bl'rem Zimbalest, Jr. It

is produced by Mel Ferrer and
directed by Terrence Young.

in this mpvie, Hepburn plays

a blind housewife who is

IJntil Dark. sUrs. nmone others, terroriied by three Ihugi who

Audrey Hepburn. Richard Cren- believe she is hiding a shipment

of smuggled heroin.

The movie will be played at

1:30 p.m. in Room 35 of the

Horton Building and again Bt

7,30 p.m. in the cafeteria of

the Student Union building.

DELTA HERALD
OHHEiD, MISSISSIFfI

Rambling ^>

with the t>

Editor
Vote. Even if you have to

cut a three-hout lab, be sure .o

get to the polls and vote on

Tuesday. November 7.

Young people in Mississippi

have been given one of the most

important rights that they will

ever be able to exercise-that of

voting.

Even il you don't feel that

you have done anything p-eat,

you have, There was once a

man running for a county office

The man couldn't under-

stand why he lost; he had many
friends, and he knew that he

was recognized as the better

man tor the office Then sud-

denly it dawned on him-he had

forgotten to vote.

Even if you are not running

for the otfice, when you cast

your vote, you are noting for

yourself You are voting for a

man who will have a major

effect on what happens to you

for the next four years Bear in

mind that three years from now

you will be out in the world

trying to get out of paying

taxes-and being a part of the

United States. So, the man you

vote for in November will be

affecting your life then, as well

as while you are still in school

H you fail to vote, you don't

even deserve to be able to com-

plain about what happens in the

government You hove shown

that you don't care enough

about yourself or your country

to take one hour out of four

yennt to say who you think

should be the next president.

Even if you don't like either

of the men running for the

office, you should vote for the

one you think is best qualified

When you go to vote, you

ihould already have done some

homework Study each of the

men's policies and determine

how the policies will affect you.

Then vote for the man whose

platform will best beneHt you

and the country.

Voting IS not only a privilege

which has been granted to you,

it is a duty which every Ameri-

can is obligated to perform

SMEA meeting

Instructors tell experiences
"I think the secret to teach-

ing IS shanng-sharing know-

ledge, headaches, dreams and

gripes
"

These were the words of

Mrs. Melba Halbrook. MDJC
English instructor, when she ail-

dressed the MDJC chapter of

the Student Mississippi Educa-

tion Association students and

guests.

And Mrs Jan Ray. MDJC
speech and drama instructor,

told twenty-three members at

the meeting, all of whom are

considerine leachine as a career,

"Teaching is not at all what

you would think it is when

leaving college
"

Both faculty members had

been invited by SMEA program

chairman. Cynthia Galey. to re-

view their teaching experiences.

Mrs. Halbrook said, "My
first job was as a tenth grade

teacher. A kid trying to show

his affection, or maybe Just try-

ing to rag me. would come by

and kiss me on the top of my
head every morning " Smiling

broadly, Mr?. Halbrook com-

mented that this almost het de-

cide not to teach high school

again.

"The greatest compliment

I've ever received a.-i a teacher

was when a student said that

'Every student Mrs Halbrook

teaches goes away with a little

part of her ' This gave me the

strength to Bo on for ten years

further, and here I am." said

Mrs Halbrook,

Club members also heard

Mrs. Jan Ray comment on her

life as a teacher. Mrs. Ray

taught in the Dallas, Texas and

Greenville systems before com-

ing to MDJC.
"Most education majors

leaving college think of teaching

in an idealistic way." said Mrs.

Ray. "It's not like this at all
"

"When I sUrted my first day

of teaching. I realized it wasn't

going to be the way I wished.

The di.itractions were all around

me A music Class was across

the hall, which set off the bark

inc does m the alley beh:nd the

school and to lop it all off.

tliere wa.'i n highway being con-

structed five blocks away," said

Bill Street, political editor of

The Commercial Anneal, was

the main speaker at the Missis-

sippi Junior College Press Asso-

ciation's Fall Workshop which

was hosted by Northwest Junior

College in Senatobia on October

6 and 7,

Mr. Street's speech was de-

livered during the opening ses-

sion of the workshop. Drawing
from his knowledge of journa-

lism, Mr. Street emphasized the

need for more people to vote.

"In the last election in Tenn-

essee, voter turnout was 23%
of the registered voters. In

Mississippi the turnout was

about 2B%." said Mr. Street

David Putnam, editor of The
Ranger Rocket of Northwest,

presided over the opening ses-

sion. Students were welcomed
by Northwest president, R, D.

Mc Lendon.

Billy Andrews of Pearl River

Junior College. MJCPA presi-

dent, conducted a business ses-

sion.

After secretary Rebecca Ro-

berts of Northeast Junior Col-

Mrs, Ray "With all these dis-

tractions, how can one expect

to keep discipline?
'

"I've found that students be-

havior at school reflect their

home life. The first school I lege had read the minutes of the

taught in was in a poor neigh Spring Workshop held last April,

boorhood. Some of the student* the meeting was adjourned,

who had rough parents would "A Dozen Plus Three,"

come to school and take their Northwest singing group, was

hatred out one meT the highlight of the MJCPA
These students were so used banquet held at 7 30 p.m.

to being yelled at that Mrs. Ray Their songs ranged from "Thii

had to find a new approach to Land Is My Land" to

discipline them. "Aquarius."

"One student named David On October 7. four "work-

would cut up more than any of shops" were offered. Robert

my other students. He would E. Oakley, managing editor of

put tacks in the other students' The Oxfor^l Eagle conducted a

desks and then lie about it He workshop in news writing Ro-

was so used to being fussed at bert Williams, Chief of Photo-

that 1 calmly told him that if graphy for the Commercial

he didn't slop cutting up. I Appeal ,
spoke about photogra-

would kiss him. He stopped," phy. Joe Lee. Sr
,
editor of

choose ones to attend.

A need for closer communi-
cation between all the junior

colleges was the main point

discussed at the Executive Coun-
cil meeting held during the

workshops. "We meet for two
days twice a year, but we never

really gel to know each other,"

said Billy Andrews, MJCPA
pretiident. The possibilities of

a three-day workshop were An-

cussed, but nothing was passed.

MDJC was represented by
Erankie Swindoll. Editor of the

Delta Herald

MDJC librarian

attends convention

Miss Beverly Browning re-

presented the MDJC Library

staff at the Mississippi Library

Association Convention in Bl-

loxi October 18-20 at the Shera-

ton Biloxi Motor Inn. The
theme of the meeting was "Co-

operation Checkpoint,"

On October 18. she attended

a session where Miss Anne
Peliowski was the speaker. Misa

Pellowski did extensive research

at the Internatioruil Youth Li-

brary in Munich which resulted

in her World of Children'f

Literature, a 600-page survey

said Mrs. Ray
It takes a very special per-

son to be able to cope with the

problems of elementary school.

Mrs. Ray said. "The last of

school David was walking out

the door and he stopped and

hugged me. That hug of David's

pulled me back to teach ele-

menUry school again."

The Tate County Democrat, in-

structed the students in the

layout of a newspaper. S. Gale

Denley, Professor of Journalism

at the University of Mississippi,

and editor of the Calhoun Coun-

ty Journal, spoke aboul adver-

tising. These workshops were

conducted throughout the day

and students were allowed to

and bibliography on the history

and development of children's

literature in approximately one

hundred countries. On Thurs-

day, the librarians attended

another session where a native

Mississippian, Shelby Poole, waa

the speaker. Mr. Foole waa

born in Greenville where he did

much of his early writing;

Follow Me Down
,
Tournament.

Shiloh. ^ove in a Dry Sea.ton.

At present, Mr, Foote is working

on the final volume of his Iri-

ology. The Civil War. A Narra""-

tive. On Friday, October 20,

Mis.-! Browning heard a lunch-

eon address delivered by Lt.

Gov. William Winter.

The librarian attended other

exhibits and met with other

representatives fur panel dia-

cussions during the convention.

Cyntm Caley. SMEA progrcm <:hairm.n. talk, with Mr^ Meiba HMrooK MDJC

English instructor, and Afrs Jan Roy. MDJC Speech and droma intlruclQr. at the SMUA

meeting Wednesday morning. October II.
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Editorial

President?

Who will be the next
As the presidential campaiiEns

continue. Nixon and McGovern

begin to look to Ihe South Tor

lupport.

This fact was wcll-inlerprettd

by n political cnrloon on the

ediliinsl page of the Greenwood
O^mmonwealth on October 16.

TliiB oarioon pictured Nixon as

a lUitot calling on a Southern

BpIIc (the South) on the porch

ijf an Anle Bellum mansion.

This could well be the true

picture of Nixon. When a young

man'i thouebt* turn to love he

vMtts his iweelhearl, but when
hii pouions are satisfied, he

gamboli off to enjoy life. So

•t could be with Nixon in tha

election year. Now. when be

wanLi the South'* vole, he cam-

paigns and promisei tbal the

South can benefit from hii being

elected President However,

who can tell bow Nixon will

feel if he & elected ai'ain''

Some people &eem
to f*cl that a choice for Presi-

dent betwi'en Nixon iind McGo-
vern It like a mouse bayed be-

tween the cat and the trap.

However, the opinion polls

tell the story- The Gallop Pol!

of the week of October 9-16

Showed Nixon to be favored

over McGovern by a niar^n of

60% to 34%, with Ttie other

6% undecided or for other can-

didates. It must be noted, how-
ever, thai Gallop is an openly.

self-confes.ied supporter of Nix-

on- In a more unbiased poll,

Nixon was favored by 57% to

27%. Both polls indicate that

McGovern is gaining on Nixon
Political announcements in-

dicate that McGovern wants to

put 45% of the population on
welfare. This would mean thai

for almost every person work-
ing, there would be another

person living off the govern-

ment. This would be great for

the people on welfare, but

things would get pretty rough
tor the working people.

No matter who one supports,

everyone should make it a point

to go to the polls and vote for

the candidate of his choice on
election day.

under the
campus oaks

Wedneiday night, September

27. Joe Dantone of Greenville

really put on a good concert,

Usinu the music of James
Taylor, Elton John, the Beatles,

and Jose Felicinno , he per-

formed flawlessly- Tbis guy
proved that he had a good sense

of humor, too, in between the

selections. It's too bad that

more student* didn't get to see

him in action.

There's a Girl in My Soup
pbiyed in the student union
to a responiiive audience. The
comedy was brilliantly acted by
Peter Sellers and Goldie Hawn,
It was the classic story of a

Mofirhc.id ntyled lover and his

'pminine acquaintances.

Halloween night should prove
t« be shocking also with the
thriller Wait Until [>ark

The art clsMes are beginning
to make weekly treks to down-
town Moorhead to observe and
begin drawing local life. (A real

By Rod Taylor

job.) 1 hope that all the color

and gaiety of the "Head's"
social life will be drawn into

these pictures. Needless to say,

they should prove interesting

There seem to be many
traffic officers lurking in the

shadows from Indianola to
Greenville, especially Leland,
Watch ycur speed, or you could
be the recipient of one of these

dandy pink slips. Take the ad-
vice from one who knows.

There's a distinct rumor cir-

culating that the lake behind
the girls' dorm has unofficially

been named the Lamont Cran-
ston Memorial Lake. Cranston
was the voice of the radio epic,

The Shadow, for many years,

and it IE entirely fitting that he
be remembered in some way
such as this. "Who knows what
evil lurkn in the hearts and
minds of men-the Shadow
knows."
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t Something fo reod

I, ... r.y,„ the funnies i

The Funnies. An American Idiom , edited by Dasid Manning
White and published by Simon and Schuater. Inc., is an example
of today's Americans gmng credit where credit is due It probes
the growth and expansion of comic strips from their early days
until today. Included are steps from the earlier days oF Marv
Worth. Maaeie and Jigjs . Steve Canyon. Little Orphan Annie and
that immortal strip, Ktazv Kat . which was retired after the death
of its author Facts such as which age group reads the strips and
why. and even graphic breakdown.^ and analyses of the strips are

shown. The authors also comment on the good and bad points of
the comic strip. Lastly, the cartoonists of our day, such as Al
Capp and Charles Schultz give opinions of the future oF the comic
strip in the U.S.'s ever growing societv-

If you. like most of the students whom I know, thumb first to
the comics and read them before you check upon today's head-
lines, then this book is meant for you.

-K

The good old days

come to life here

Oh" If these hallowed wuiij

of out alma mater could only

speak, these are some of ihe

choice bits we would hear

Coach James F. Bellipanm
nicknamed "Jungle Monkey "

Vice President Sam Stafford

was one of the a&sistant busmes
managers for the Sunflowpi

Petals.

Elizabeth Morrow Cummings
was selected as girl of the we^li

and elected to the Hall of Fame.
Carl Grubb. co-cuptain of the

Trojan football team, was dedi

catcd the song "My Love, My
Love" by Pee Wee Hollonay in

the Gumbo Column of the col

lege newspaper,

Yvonne Smithhart Bennett

was a columnist for the Sun

fiower Petals her sophomore

year. Her column was titled

"Under the Campus Oaks."

Annie Laurie (iistleberry

won the Sunflower Petals pnpu

lanty contest and was selected

as one of the five cutest girls

EJean Robert McCtellan was

elected one of the four ini»i

handsome boys and was choitji

as freshman favorite.

And. on Monday. November

11 of one particular year the

Athenians and Lanicrs featured

an impromptu program which

began with Amos Boyei ui

expectantly being called upon

to give three girls, one of whom

was Montez Knapp (Weavei-pre

sent bookstore manager) a sanj

tary kiss.

Oh! It these hallowed walls

of our alma mater Could <">'y

speak.

Don^t Throw Away
Your Chance
To Vote

t

li
- MM * 1 1 ' m p^mt I

Fourteen people received Rotary Ctub leholarships for the 1972-1973 lehoot year.

Total expenditures for this year's scholarship winners was $2,175.00 which was derived
from the Miss MDJC Scholarship Pageant. The tcholarships are awarded to deserving
sophomores and freshmen who rank in the upper ten per cent of their class. This year's

winners were (t to rl Brenda Leggilt, Hollondale. Wanda Everett, Schlater. Brcnda Dynon.
Belionti Douglas Cloth, Moorhead. Connie Myers. Greenwood; Barbara Ann Hill. Greenville,
Melanie Tlrey. Isola. Joe Seno. Clorksdale. Jane Tharp, Shaw, and Diane McMinn, Inver-
ness, Also receiving awards but nol pictured were Barbara Harlness, Greenville. Norma
Gad Ron)sey. Itia Beno; Sandra Johnson. Greenvdle. and Linda Funderburlt. Bobo.
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Brown belt karate student discusses Taekwon-do
by Frances Smith Howard

Back Kick - Foo Rhea O Cha Kee Middle Punch - Jan Dang Cong'Kte-Ocl
Side Kick - Yup Cha-Kee

"Breaking two-inch concrete

bricks and one-inch wooden
boards with the side of my
hand or with my knuckles is

done mainly to demonstrate

power not to say 'Hey, man, I

can break a brick or board with

my bare hand'," says Thomas
Ong, who presently holds a

brown belt in karate.

Thomas, 18-year-o!d fresh-

man and secondary education

major from Clarksdale, says he

beean develooine his interest in

karate in the summer of 1969,

at the age of fitteen. After four

months, he received bis yellow

belt. "This was unusually fast

progress, I was in a very accele-

rated claas. Everyone was most

enthusiastic and eager to learn,"

says Thomas.
Thomas practices in Clarke-

dale at the 'dojohn' (Korean

word meaning gym) on Hiway
One under the instruction of

Kim Wong. He says that he has

met karate lessons twice a week

for two to two and a half hours

each time ever since the summer
of '69. Ong says that daily

practice is important, even

if it is for Tifteen minutes.

He said, "Our style is "taek-

won-do" which is the Korean

style. Contrasting to. the Japa-

nese style, which stress more in

hand and arm movement, the

Korean style manual stresses use

of the fe«t-in kicking. Your

feet and legs are one afid a half

times longer than your arms,

and ten times stronger than your

arms and hands. So therefore,

you can easily see why it would

be much more effective. Hands

are used in Korean karate, how-

ever, and they are specially

developed. We feel if you have

calluses on your knuckles, they

will provide a good cushion.

The calluses not only strenghten

your knuckles, but if you should

ever strike someone they give a

good tearing effect," says Ong,

Every karate practitioner

works to win the symbol of the

highest rank of perfection in the

sport-the black belt. There is a

certaia set of forms to be

achieved for each bell. Thomas
says that once a student learns

his basics-his foundation-he

builds up from there learning

higher belt techniques. "When
Mr. Wong sees I have progressed

to a higher level, he makes an

appointment for me with Master

Kang Rhe in Memphis,
Tennessee. Master Kang Rhe is

i seven degree black belt from

Seoul, Korea, To watch Master

Rhe move is to watch a streak

of lightning. He judges me on

my attitude and my perfor-

mance. Also, he gives mo a

verbal test on the Korean terms

used in practice. We study what

the Korean terms mean and

apply them in practice. We use

Mary Shorter, frethman from Hollandate, model* a ttytiah

blue jump suit with a blue and white bolero.

Classic fashions still around
Classics " they're timeless.

That's what fall fashions ore

about. Today's men and women

need clothes that they can just

put on, wear and never worry

about how they look Classics

Utisfy this need because they

are never out of fashion.

Just what are classics? A clas-

lic could be a flannel suit, but

one with wide-leg pants with a

high waist and a weist-hugging

jacket. Pleated skirts, saddle-OK-

fords, cable-knitted sweaters and

vest, shirt-dresses, butlondown

shirls-they're all classics. Get

the idea? They've been worn

before and they're back this

fall because they're timeless.

Vicki Jenkin*. freshman from Roundaway, wear, a pant,

Jit with cape sleeves designed In the layrred look.

the Korean terms in order to

form an Oriental atmosphere

like in the old country,"

Thomas says, "Karate is a

self-improvement, self-defense

course. In karate you try to be

defensive-try to avoid trouble.

It is mainly kicks, punches and

blocks Cor offensive fighting.

Your blow should be able to

seriously mjure or kill

someone."
The highest belt is a ten

degree black belt. But. accord-

ing to TTlomas, no one actually

achieves it because ten degrees

is considered perfect. So the

highest ever achieved is nine

degrees because no person is

perfect. "You can never learn

enough," says Thomas
Thomas is hoping to achieve

his red belt before ChhslmBs,

After that, he will continue to

work Cor higher achievements

and self improvement.

Administrative staff

to get new housing

One house has been complet-

ed and three other new houses

are now being constructed on

the south side of the campus

lake.

Vice President Sam Stafford's

home was completed in early

July and was occupied July 10,

When the other homes are com-

pleted, they will be homes for

three members of the MDJC
administrative staff.

"U was hoped thai these resi

oences all would be completed

by Christmas but because of u

delay, they will not be com-

pleted until spring," said Vice-

President Stafford

TTie largest of these houses is

to be occupied by President

J. T. Hall. One feature of the

President's new home will be a

large entertainment area which

the president can use for special

faculty and student events.

The plans for Vice President

Stafford's new home and the

homes of Dean Tiavis 'rtiom-

ton and Dean Harmon Boggs

were drawn up by MDJC stu

dents in the Building and Tech-

nology class under the super-

nsion of Mr. Mark Pilgrim The

air conditioning, healing and

wiring was also done by MDJC
Vocational classes under the di

rection of instructors William

FitU and Al Loveless,
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Homecoming 1972 provides memories

first, second, and third place exhibits

, . . dance

\rF:cr \TOR-Patnch Hy-

di d'l'uni. of (hp day when

he tun join Ihe Icotn as he

watches Irom the sidelines

of the Pearl River Delta game
crowning the queen

(I to r) Rortald Cottman. Tina Coleman. Charlet Richard Kelly. Pam Kelly. Lloyd Whitman. Kathy Steen.

Gordon Melntyre Bales. Undo Batei. Frtd Cibbt Berry, Cindy Berry.

Dean Robert McCldbn

was elected Alumni pmulctit

for I $73-75.

Kflthy Steen, sophcimoti

from Leiand. was crowneti MM
Homecoming Queen tor 1971

at holftime ceremonies nt iht

Homecoming football carre

October 21, by Chuck 0^\\it,

SGA president Bubbn Airu-

worth presented roses to Kali)

Steen from the SGA Dwichl

Spencer gave KaLhy a prfwui

from the Alumni AmocihUoq

Kathy. Pam, Lindj in*

Cynthia were escorted by then

fathers and Tina was escorttd

by her uncle. Ronald Coiemjin.

The ceremonies were supn

by Mr, Joe Carley, Dneti"' u'

Student Activities,

Exhibits to promote tua

spirit were displayed in Ihf loop

in the from of the Vni-n

Awards for first, .secon.1 anJ

third places weer given Tin

VICA club won first placf. If"

Library won second pla" jrid

the Circle K Club won "hiii

place.

BUSINESS MEETING

The Alumni Association iu-ld

B business meeting al &

to elect ofricers for 1973 r3iS

Alumni President John T Vul

ers presided over the eleclmo.

Dean Robert McClellan

elected president. Travis Thom

ton was named vice-pre'n)"'

and Mrs Yvonne Bennetl

re-elected secretary-treasurer

The Trojans dropped i"'

football game, 20-6. lo the F""

River Wildcats.

After the game, a SOfl

sponsored dance was held m

Armory with an eslimated 2-

students ntlending "Thr yi'l-

brooke" provided music

The SGA sold 50 mums J"

special drive. ,

The Alumni Association h-io

a coffee after the game.

honored Dr. Percy Stcph.jr

twenty years service ul MDJ'

H

firl

qUdr

disli

girl

bolt

hp
Evi-

mor

kno

wiii

iin;j

kep

i
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Editor ri^

l^ducation is a vital part of

iife.

Education does not necessari-

ly mean treading the hallowed
halts or great universities, al-

though these are very necessary

institutions.

If the reader wants evidence

of the lack of education in

Miuissippi, he should try clerk-

ing in a small suburban store

as we do dally.

He would see that education

means teaching a ten-year-old

girl the difference between a

quarter and a dime. It is very

disheartening to see a young
gill go into a store to sell coke
bottles and not know how many
he has, or the vdlue of them.
Even after she has received the

money for them, she does not

know how much she can buy
vith it. It is not difficult to

imagine how an unethical shop-

keeper would take advantage of
<uch a situation.

Even more terrible is to see
a grown man come into a store
to cash his paycheck, and to

observe that he can't even sign

his name on the check. He does
not know the amount of the

check, and he doesn't even

know whether he has been
correctly paid or not. We see

an average of two hundred such

people weekly in Greenwood,
and ours is just a smalt suburban
grocery store.

People without education

will be abused all their lives.

Itiey will be laughed at, scorned

and after they can't take any
more they will commit a crime
of violence or maybe just steal

a loaf of bread for a starving

child. Nonetheless, when they

are eventually caught, they will

go to a prison run by educated
people-who can't understand
why people go rotten.

Even an eighth grade educa-

tion would help these people.

Yet in a state which has no
compulsory school attendance

law, it is appalling to see

230,000 people out of n loUl

population of 575,000 dropping

out of school.

Everyone who Is educable

needi to complete high school.

Some people may say "that

the U.S. can't afford to educate

everyone".— It seems to us more

lealistic to say that the US
can't afford NOT TO EDU-
CATE EVERYONE who is

educable.

Audio-visual section

nears completion date

soph

here

Big game
at MDJC

Early fiance plans

under discussion

The State Championship

game of the Missisiippi Junior

College Conference will be play-

ed at Mississippi Delta Junior

College, in Moorhead, Saturday

night,November 18. on Trojan

Field,

As North Division Champions
MDJC will play the Jonei Cou-

nty Bobcais. South Division

champs for the state title.

The Mississippi Delta Junior

College Trojans have won the

North Division title for the sec-

cond year in a row, Coach Jim

Randall's Trojans clinched the

title Saturday. November 4. as

they downed the East Mi&.?is-

sippi Junior College Lions 32-1;^,

Last year the championship

game between Delia and Gulf

Coast Junior College was played

at Gulf Coast. This year the

North Division Champs are to

host the contest, so the game

will be played in Moorhead.

The 1971-72 Trojnns [6-3-1)

lost the state championship

game to Gulf Coast (10-0) 26-

U
Although

I

Delta has already

defeated Jones once, the Bob-

cats will really be "up" for

this game.

Discussion of an early Christ-

mas dance and the Student

Council Association of Mississ-

ippi headed the agenda of the

sixth student council meeting of

the 1972-1973 session.

Chuck Collins, president of

the SGA at MDJC. presided over

the afternoon meeting on Octo-

ber 25 in the absence of Dean
Robert McClellan. with Mr. Joe

Carley acting as advisor.

An early Christmas dance is

being planned for early Decem-

ber with a variety of bands being

considered. Among these in-

clude "The Webbs'', "The

Crackerjacks", and 'The Royal

American Showmen." A healed

discussion was heard between

council members on the date of

the dance and the dress code

that should be set for the dance-

No dennite plans have been

made in relation to the Christmas

dance at this time.

In other Council news, plans

for the SCAM convention to be

held in or near Moorhead this

spring are underway. The gene-

ral program which is being con-

sidered is a foreign nations pro-

gram. Program ideas discuss

were the use of foreign exchange
students and perhaps an address

by an ambassador from a foreign

nation.

"The audio-visual section of

the library will be completed
and ready for use by January

of 1973," said MDJC Vice-

Presidenl Sam Stafford

111 is section of the library

features a television production
studio.

"Instead of going to WABG
television station in Greenwood
to tape a program, we can tape

it in our studio room, which is

equipped with two color TV
cameras plus three control

boxes, monitors and all the

needed equipment," Stafford

said

Students will be able to sit in

the carrels (small booths, that

line the wall of the library), and

watch a Tilm strip being tele-

vised through a minature TV,

which can be checked out from

the main desk, "Students will

also be able to sit in these

booths and listen to tape record-

ing aides by means of head-

phones. In case a student

wishes to Itave his booth, he

may checkout wireless head-

phones, which will also he

available at the desk. Students

will also be able to use cassette-

tape recorders and record play-

ers." said Stafford.

"In the future, we will be

able to use a closed circuit tele-

vision system. We can play a

recording or tape a filmstrip

in the library and have the class-

rooms receive the pictures on

television screens," laid

St^ifford.

In January when all the

equipment is set up for use,

MDJC (acuity members will

have workshops to familarize

them with the use of the equip-

ment.

"We will have specialized

consultants brought in for these
workshops," said Stafford.

"It is costing a pretty penny,

but It is very much worth it,"

»aid Stafford. The cost of the

new equipment is $102,378.00,

SCAM elects Greenway
Kay Green way , M DJC' Slu

dent Council member, was

elected Vice-President of the

Student Council Association of

Mississippi (SCAM) in Meridian.

October 12 and 13. Speakers at

the meeting were Gil Car-

michael. Republican candidate

for Congress, Wess Watkins. Mis-

sissippi Lioyalist parly member;
Woods Eastland, speaking for

Senator James Eastland; and

Jerry Givertiath, a Nixon re-

presentative .

TTie SGA returned homt with

plans for developing a new type

Dale Carley. five-ytar-old

daughter of Mr and Mrs. Joe

Carley. displays the MDJC
spirit as the season nean end.

of student council system. The
new system would consist of a

student senate and another body
made up of the presidents ot

campus clubs, elected members
and appointed members and
faculty. The system would
work as a congress, with the

Judiciary Council functioning as

a supreme court. Several junior

colleges throughout the state

have adopted this system.

"We are considering adopt-

ing this system at MDJC," said

Chuck Collins. SGA president.

Black Oak to sing

at Delta State

English vocal group Black

Oak Arkansas will be at Delta

Stale. November 21,

Regular price for the tickets

it S4.00 each, but MDJC atu

dents muy buy tickets at the

information desk in the Student

Union for $2.00 each beginning

November 13,

Should the student fall to

get his ticket at the information

desk, he may buy a ticket at the

Walter Sillers Coliseum on the

night of the concert for the «lu-

denlB price of S2.00 provided

he shows his I.D.
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Editorial

Wfrting boards are suggested for bathrooms

Anyone who hv ever boen in a bathroom m any puhlii- placi"

has been exposed to the various forms of grafriti on the waJU,

GfTitfiti IS common in the bathrooms on the MDJC campus.

People seem to have a ereal need (o exprew their feelings by

wriling on the walls of bathrooms. This is not good for the public

appearance of the college, but baUirooms would be quite dull

without the bits of wit scrawled on the walls.

Having come to expect Ibis graffiti, some people even look

forward to seeing what new phrases they can leem.

All graffiti is not composed of 'dirly' slang; in fact, it Is said

that some of the wisest philosophy in the world of modem scho-

lars has been written on a yellow bathtooro wall with a purple

crayon.

Some college authorities do not see the need for this type of

poetry, and are forever having it scrubbed off the walls. This

scrubbing serves little fiood though, because as soon an the wall

has been scrubbed clean, someone is struck with a fiery desire lo

write another poem.
Maybe w'nai the college needs is a "writing board" in each of

the bathrooms. TTiis writing board would serve as a scroll Tor those

who feel the need to write in the bathrooms and would save many

hours of "elbow grease" reouired lo Iry lo keep the walls dean.

Itie idea of a writing board was suggested in The Spotlight , the

Clarksdale High School paper II seems to be a very good idea

and should be tried by all schools who have a gmffiti problem'-
which is every school in operation.

ris

^ Notes
by Kent SehwarU

Combining a rather schizophrenic personality, with a philoso-

phy of love and life, Cat Stevens has released a fifth album of new,
unique and refreshing material. The album is entitled. "Catch
Bull at Four "

Side one be^ns with a simple, but touching love song, which
has an enchanting Tolkein style underlioing il. The song is called
"The Boy With A Moon and Star "

Perhaps the best cut on this side is "Angelsea." This song drivei
with the rhythmn of two acoustic guitars, excellent percussion,
and the Cat on synthesizer and vocals. This song is a specilic ex-

ample of Stevens' new sound.
Cat Stevens' past four albums have struck me as monotonous

in rhythmns and meaningful in lyrics. "Calch Bull al Four" is a

successful expenmenl in a new dimension of music which Stevens

should pursue further.

Other songs in thu album that are earworthy are "Sweet
Scarlet". "18th Avenue". "Silent Sunlight", and "Can't Keep It

In." These songs demonstrate that the Cat is still an excellent

song writer, as well as performer and musician.

The present improvement in Stevens' music stems from two
jources. First, Stevens has allowed ample time between albums
for song writing, and second. Stevens has found four musicians
with compatible, versatile talent. The earlier cut albums have been
noticeably weak in musical accompaniment The new musicians
for Stevens are Alun Davies, acoustic and SpanUh guiUi; Alan
James, bass and guitar, Jean Roussel, piano; and Cat Stevens,
guitar, vocals, organ, piano and synthesizer

These musicians play together well as a band and provide an
excellent musical medium for the Cat's creativity If you have
not been into Stevens' musir before you should try this album.
"<!atch Bull al Four" is his best attempt
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Retrospect staff

'gets it together'

This year's staff has been
trying lo get things together lo

produce [he 1973 Retrospect
.

MDJC yearbook.

Editor Jon Shirley taid,

"Things have been going slow,
but are picking up and we will

be on schedule soon."

Mr. W. A, Benson. Jr.. pub-
hilier of the Retrospect was on
campus October 5 to discuss

plans vritb Editor Shirley and
other members of the annual
st^ff. In this meeting color,

type, paper and cover for the

'T3 Retrospect were chosen,

and several ideas were discussed

about photos.

Mr. Benson set deadlines

about fifteen days ahead of last

years. In order to get the book
by late April, the annual staff

will be working about eight

hours a week.

"The staff and I ask that

everyone cooperate with us in

getting pictures taken on time
so as not to delay the comple-
tion of the yearbook by the

final deadline of early March."
said Shirley.

"Operation outreach"

gets underway

Operation Outreach, a joint

effort by the Baptist Student
Union and The Wesley Founda-
tion lo present the claims of
Jesus Christ to every student

and faculty member at MDJC,
got underway on Monday. No-
vember 6. "Christians of many
denominations arc cooperating
m this effort lo share with
Others their faith in Jesus Christ
in a peraoual way. TTiis en-

deavor will be carried out in a
spirit of love and of concern lor

the souls of others." said Bob
Bradley, freshman from Inver-

ness, chairman of Operation
Outreach,

"Each perM>n confronted
will be given an invitation to

confess Jesus Christ as his per-

sonal Lord and Savior and lo

embark upon the greatest ad-
venture possible in life." said

Bradley

"Your prayers that many will

come to know Christ personally

are invaluabk- If any wiati to

take an active part in Operation
Outreach, please contact Bro-
ther Cornell Dough try al the
Baptist Student Union." said
Bradley.

under the

By Rod Taylor

campus oaks

In the days of yesteryear.

Charles MacDaniel musl have

been the local hero. MacDaniel,

if you have been reading the

punishment book in the library,

currenlly ou display in the foyer

of the library, was involved in at

least fifteen separate incidents

which required chasti.iement.

Anything from gambling to tra-

versing from the grounds lo

attend dances was charged to

this dastardly youth. As a imall

symbol of remembrance, some-
thing should be done. Naming
the library in his honor would
do fficely.

Speaking of the punisnmem
book. I noticed that about ten

mislead youngsters were caught
cooking and eating the campus
chickens. The boys of yesterday

were really crafty, weren't they?

I wonder what peacock tastes

like?

Larry Lindsey, student m n .

dorm, eKemplifies the be..i

the drum corps. His dram,
renditions on the cymbals
really heartfelt. We need m.

fine young men like him. Wi,

you see him. ask him ad.

his fine solo.

By the way. 1 recvri:;,

learned that this column ~w^'

formerly written by an Eni^liih

teacher here al MDJC now M
Heaven pre.ierve me from such

>

fate?

Speaking of fate, I arr .,

the death-grip of a cold whidi I

caught during homecoming I ,.

noticed thai almost half ili,

campus population has Ihes-.m.

problem. Hopefully. Ihtse m.ih

dies can be cured swiftly.

Until nex month I leave

psychology students with \k,

thought-No response al all uii:

leave him guessing.

Entertainment lacks support
The problem of enjoying a scheduled entertainment here on ilir

MDJC campus ia the lack of student support for such entertain

ment.

MDJC students are always griping because "There's nolhmi:

to do on campus."
But when there is something scheduled, hardly anyone show,

up.

Thin non-responsive action of the students leaves the Studeni

Government Association in doubt about the kinds of entertain

menl to schedule

The organizers do not wish to put on something when it h.i-

not been proved lo them that it is likely to be a success.

For instance, tor the first dance of this semester, out of ov.

1,000 students there were no more than one hundred al the dano
For the concert of Joe Dantone in September, exactly lwenl^

eight people were present.

The only scheduled entertainment here al MDJC that does senTi

to go over halfway is films that are scheduled in the Union
building.

If everybody would start taking advantage of the few aciivi

ties scheduled, then there no doubt would be more of them,

till
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Campus Poll puts Nixon ahead

Tommy Dan/one, freshman from Greewille. displays one

of hjs pool shoU that he uted to win the MDJC pool

lournami-nl.

Among the MDJC students

questioned about the 1972 Pre-

sidential election on November
7, one-seventh plan to vote tor

Senator McGovern and the other

six-sevenths for President Nixon.

The following questions were

asked: Who do you plan to vote

for for president of the United

Stales on November 7 and why?
All of the people questioned are

registered voters.

Nancie Geeslin^freshmon of

Greenwood""Nixon—because I

don't think we need a change

right now."
Richard Hannah -sophomore

from Drew-'Tm gomg to vote

for President Nixon because I

like him and I hate McGovern—
he changes his mind too much."

Linda Taylor-sophomore of

Greenville-' 'I'm going to vote

for President Nixon I think

he's doing the best he can."

Bill Howard-sophomore of

RuJeville -"Nixon—because I like

the nay he has handled Viet

Nam. And ( can l stand McGo-

vern. He changes bis mind way

too much."
Marvin Minor-sophomore of

Greenville-" Nixon, because I'm

a veteran and he lust gave me
an increase in my veteran bene-

Tits."

David Muirell-sophomore of

Greenville- 'McGovern. I think

he's better. He sounds like he

really wanta to end the Viet

Nam war. But now Nixon acts

like he's fixing to end the war

with all the talk about peace

treaties. I think if Nixon does

end the war before November 7

he will be re-elected, but I'm

still going to vole for

McGovern."
Rebecca Bradberry-sopho-

more from Moorhead-"Nixon—
because McGovern changes his

mind too much. One day he's

going to give everybooy SIOOO

and then the next day he's say-

ing something else."

Anita Pelezo- freshman from

Greenville-" III vot« tor Nixon

before I will McGovern. 1 think

McGovern would act on Impulse

rather than a competent deci-

sion,"
Abe Abraham-freshman of

Clarkadale-"Nixon— I don't like

anything about McGovern."
Heather Connor -freshman

from Greenwood-"Nixon—I be-

lieve he knows more about what

he is doing than McGovern doet.

And he's trying to end the war."

John Jordan-sophomore of

Greenville—"Nixon—it he end*

the war before November 7."

Mickey Matthews- freshman
from Greenwood-"McGovern—
because I think Nixon is getting

Too much power and I like most

of McGovern 's ideas,"

Cathy Mitchell-freshman of

Greenwood-"Nixon— I think he

has done a good job considering

the problems he's had to face."

Charlie Whitc-sophomore of

Greenwood-" Nixon. I believe

he is the man who can bring us

out of the war the best way,"

"I Started at ten'

Dantone is pool champ
TJ's seeking new look, new sound

"i began shooting pool when

I was only ten years old," recalls

Tommy Dantone. freshman

from Greenville,

Danlone. the winner of the

MDJC pool tournament on Fri-

day, October 21, was presented

with a pool stick. Dantone de-

feated Steve Burgess, also a

freshman from Greenville, in the

championship match, which cli-

maxed a six-game tournament

that started on October 1

He attributes his pool playing

abilities to his father whom he

says, "taught me everything I

know."
My father would give me

daily, one-hour lessons in the

backroom of Dantone Tap and

Grill." said the 18-year-old

'pool sharp." Dantone said that

learning to handle a pool cue in

many ways has been a signifi-

cant part of his life,

"I remember once," said

Dantone. "beating a drunk over

the head with a pool stick be-

cause he was threatening my
father with a Coke bottle. It

seems my father had beaten the

drunk in a game of pool
"

After winning the MDJC
tournament, Dantone said he

would never consider a career as

a pool sharp because "1 can't

shoot well enough to depend on

it for o Lving. 1 had rather

spend my time studying. I hope

to begin studying art second

semester,"
Dantone does plan to pursue

the sport ns a hobby. "But," he

said, "nothing more."

Bow hunting
tt requires skill and patience

This year's T.J.'s who were

last year's Trojannaires, are

seeking a new look, new sound

and all around new image

When this tolk pop group has

completed its new routine, it

will have three different acts

vfith a different sound and cos-

tume for each.

The name T.J.'s evolved from

the Trojannaire name. Last

year's Trojannaires found it

faster to say and a lot easier to

write, so this year director Joe

Abrams officially shortened the

name to T,J, 's.

The first of the three new
acts will feature modern songs.

For this routine, the girls will

wear the red coaU, white skirts

and boots, and the boys will be

dressed in white pants and navy

sweaters. In this segment the

T,J,'i sing "You're Just Too
Good To Be True," featuring the

girls dancing abilities and Carol

Henley's solo of "This Girl's in

Love." "McArlhur Park" with

Gregg Bennett and Sumner

Spradling doing their trumpet

thing. The modern T.J show

will also include "Our Day Will

Come" with solo by Debby

Lambert. When winter arrives,

the girls will be wearing red

plaid skirts with black sweaters

and boots.

The T.J.'s second act is a

patriotic salute, which has al-

ready produced favorable reac-

tions from the audiences who

have heard it. To support the

patriotic mood, the girls wear

coats of red and white stripes

with blue sUrs and the boys

wear white pants with blue

shirts and red vests.

The patriotic routine includes

"Heart of America." "There's

Only One Solution," "My
Prayer for America" and "I Am
Proud To Be An American."

The third act. which is to be

built around a religious theme,

has not been put together yet.

but the T.J,'s plan to do some

church performances and

to help with the Chirstmaa

program.

T.J.'s this year are: Jan

Adams, Greenville, Diane Tyler.

Hollandale; Debby Lambert. Rol-

ling Fork; Carol Henley.

Indianola; Pam Kelly. Green-

ville, Brenda Dyson, Belzoni;

Sumner Spradling. Clarksdak;

Jon Shirley. Gary; Larry Switzer,

Bristol, Rhode Island, Bobby

Shurden. Indianola, Gregg Ben-

nett. Rolling Fork The rhy-

thm section includes: Dean

Spradling, Clarksdale. guitar;

Steve Terry, Clarksdale. ban;

Deborah Favara. Itta Beoa.

drums, Malinda Renfroe. India-

nola. piano. New members

are Suianne Melton. Greenville

and Terry Wax. Greenwood

Having performed at the Pre-

sident's Reception, the ETV
Dinner and the Greenwood Ki-

wanis Club, the TJ 's will next

perform at the Leiand First

Baptist Church on Nov. 11.

"I feel that there is more

Sport in bow hunting than in

gun hunting," said Greg Bennett.

ROpbomoie from Rolling Fork.

"Since most of the woods have

been cleared, when dogs arc

used tu run deer, the killing is

mass slaughter with a gun."

"nils keen sense of sports-

manship has led Greg Bennet

and Mike Kelly, freshman of

Cleveland, to turn to bow
huntlng-

"Deer, vrild boar, and arma-

dillos are what we hunt," suid

Greg.

Greg described the method

he usefi in bow hunting, "If I

know tlie area I'm hunting in.

which IS usually around Rolling

Fork, i find a place where the

deer are feeding," said Greg,

"'ITlen I use a sprny to kill the

human scent around the area and

wait in a deet stand, which is

usually in the branch of a tree."

Mike Kelly has bagged a det-i

with his bow.

"The arrows we use are filled

with a poison called anectine.

which assures that the game

won't be wounded and wander

off to die." said Greg

Greg made this request of

hunters. "Pray for a quick death

of all hunted game this year."

Patrick Shane Stauffer.

son of Mr, and Mrs Sher-

man Stauffer, was born on

October 12, 1972. and

weighed tight pounds and

twelve ounces. Patrick was
welcomed by his two older

brothers, Chris, eight and

Duone, two, Mr. Slautter

is the Business Manager at

MDJC

^^'^
Gr^S^ZZr^o7ho'mo^f Rolling Fork, ond Mike Kelly, .ophomort of CU^lcnd.

talk over th<r (fchniques they me in bow hunting.

9
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Trojans in contention for state championship
The Miuiuiippi Deltji Junior

College Trojans won gami! num-
ber SIX and retained Iheir num-
ber one spol in the North Di-

vision by dumping the North-

west Rangers 13-0 in Senatobia

on October 28,

Quaterbach Sieve Burgess.

Treshnian from Greenville,

opened the cconng iust th(e«

minutes into the game when he

traveled fifty-seven yards to the

pndzone. Delta's defense, nuiH'

ber one in the state, held the

Rangers on several drives that

went deep into Troian temtorv

Joey Greco (del. back-Leland)

and David McNeal (det back-

Rolling Fork ) both slopped

threatening dnves on the Delta

fifteen yard line as Greco re-

covered a fumble and McNeal

intercepted a Boyd Cole pass.

Greco also intercepted a Cole

MDJC Basketball

team should be better

"The 1972 1973 basltelhBll

season is expected to be better
than last year's season which
produced a 1-19 record," said

Coach John Vickeri.

This year's squad, made up of

fifteen members, has three re-

turnees, one of whom was a

starter last year. The returning

starter is Arthur Slatten of Sun-

flower. The other two returnees

are Dennis Morgan of Greenville

and Jimmy Date of HoUandale.

In commentine on this year's

practicing, Coach Vickers said,

"I have three known possible

starters with the other twelve

fighting it out for a position."

The possible starters are Guard
Albert Hemphill from Green-

ville. Forward Will Anderson of

Indianuls and Center John
Broadnax of Indianola, who is a

transfer from Mississippi Valley

State College. The other twelve

team members include Slatten,

Morgan, Dale, Mansfield Langs-

ton. Inverness; John Dunn. Bel-

xoni; J. C. Mallard, Benoit.

David Nobile, Moorhead , Roose-
velt Patterson. Rolhng Fork, and

Lloyd Burks of Cleveland.

"Other members of our team
for this year include Munager
Scotl Wintbrop Randall, Stati-

tician John Maxwell; Clock

Operator Joe Carley and Offi-

cial Scorer Dean Trovis Thorn-

Ion." said Coach Vickers.

pas.-! on the TTOjan forly-three

in the final seconds of the firtt

half.

Just thirty seconds after the

opening kiclioff by Delta, de-

fensive back Bee Petro iLelund)

recovered a loose ball on the

Banger thirly-five and set.up the

Trojans' secop3"scort^>loments

later. Burgess carried over from

two yards out. Signa kicked

the point and the sfore was

13-0, and that's how the game
ended.

The Defensive Trojan of the

Game was sophomore Gene

Sias, 2-10-pound defensive tack-

le from Rolling Fork.

Tlie Offensive Trojan of the

Game was freshman Jimmy
WiUiams. guard, from HoUan-

dale

TROJANS V6 WILDCATS

The MDJC Trojans suffered

their second loss of the season to

the mighty Wildcats of Pearl

River Junior College 20-6 on
MDJC's Homecoming. October
21 The game was a non-
conference game and Delta's

north division title was un-

harmed.

The first half was a defensive

battle as each team held the
other on key plays and the game
remained scoreless until the

second halt.

Pearl River Junior College

opened the scoring in the third

period when tadback J B, Rawla
went in from two yards out

After (he kickoff, the Wild-

cats took possesion of [he ball

on the Trojan twenty-nine yard
line Eight plays later, Wildcat
quarterback Charles Hutchinson
passed to Jack Gallagher for a

seven ward scoring play. Reed

wos good again on the conver-

sion and Pearl River led 14-0

at the end of the third quarter.

The Troians made their score

just two minutes after the open-

ing of the final period. Fresh-

man quarterback Steve Burgess

of Greenville ran seventeen

yards around left end on a

keeper for a touchdown The
two-point conversion attempt

failed.

The defeat was Delta's

second, but it didn't harm their

first Dlacc ranking ir> the North
Division, It is possible, should

Delta win the North Division

title and Pearl River win the

South title, thtrt the Trojans

and the Wildcats will meet
again here in Moorhead for the

championship game. The lead-

ing contenders in the South are

Pearl River. Jones County (al-

ready defeated by Delta) and
Gulf Coast

Offensive guard Joe Sando of

Bel/oni has been selected as

Offensive Trojan of the Game in

DelU's tilt with the Peart River
Wildcats,

Joe proved to be a fine

selection as he blew open the

line several times for Delta run-

ning becks,

Sando. a Belzoni sophomore,
well deserves the title of Offen-

sive Trojan of the Game.
Mac Gower. defensive bock

tor the MDJC Trojans, has been
selected as Defensive Trojan of
the Game in Delta's contest

with Pearl River.

Gower. leading the defensive

secondary in tackles and inter-

ceptions, racked up six individ-

ual and six assisted tackles along
with one. Mac ha.s a total of
seven interceptions for the

season.

MDJC Baseball field ready

for spring season to open
Two major landscape con-

struction projecLs-the baseball

diamond and the campus lake-

have been completed.

"The new MDJC baseball

diamond is ready for the 1973
baseball season," said .lack T.

Harris, superintendent of build-

ing and [-rounds

"The diamond was construct-

ed by the Good Lord and able-

bodied campus help." said

Harris.

The Department of Soil Con-
servation, through its Indianola

branch, did the engineering work

to level the field.

Indianola Towers built the

backstop and MDJC employees
sodded the infield with golf

course-type grass.

In December 1971. the lake

behind the girls' dorm was
stocked with 600 cattish. The
stocking was done in coopera-

tion with the Mississippi Game
and Fish Commission, "Some
of the catfish will he large

enough to catch this spring and
all MDJC students and faculty

Will be allowed to fish the lake,"

said Harris,

Gower, a Leland sophomore,

has displayed well his ability

to be a leader and well deserves

the title of Defensive Trojan of

the Gome.

TROJANS vs INDIANS

The MDJC Trojans boosted

their record to 5-1 as they de-

feated the Indians of Itawamba
Junior College of Fulton in

Moorhead, Saturday, October
14.

The Trojan* got on the score-

board just minutes after the

game opened. The Indians ran

a "shotgun" formation offense

and on their second series of

downs, the center passed the

ball over the quarterback's

head, Maurice Smith (Cleve-

land-defensive end) recovered

the ball in the endzone for the

Trojans' first six Doe Signa's

(Greenville) PAT was good and

Delta had a 7 0 lead

In the second quarter. Delta

scored again as Signa faked a

field goal and threw a screen

pass to tailback Chuck Gholson
(Belzoni) for a four-yard scoring

play

Later in the second quarter,

Delia managed a field goal to

put the icing on the cake The
halftime and final score was
Delta-17. Ilawamba-0,

The defense, number one in

the state, played true to form

as It hi»ld the Indian offense to

less than one hundred yards,

Bee Petro and Mac Gower. both
of Leland, intercepted two
passes each while Karl Thomas
(Hollandale) and David McNeal
(Rolling Fork) each picked off

one.

The Defensive Trojan of the

Game was Maurice Smith.

Smith was credited with five

individual and five assi.sted tack-

les. Smith also covered two
tumbles-one for a Trojan score.

The Offensive Trojans of the

Game were Doe Signs and Phil-

hp Lewis (Rolling Fork).

Lewis earned the ball sixteen

times and racked up seventy-
nine yards to become the team's
leading carrier and yard gainer

Signa accounted tor eleven
of the seventeen points scored
by Delta He kicked one field

goal, two extra points and threw
one touchdown pass.

TROJANS V. BOBCATS

Mississippi Delta's Trojans
came from behind (o defeat the
Bobcats of Jones Junior College
26-17 on October 7 in Moor-
head

The Trojnn defense, number an,
ill the state, slowed the jiny,,.

ful Bobcat offense-hold in i'

Bobcats to a mere 17 p,,,,

.

and allowing them only
j^;

yards passing and rushing
Jones got lU first score ji^,

seconds after the game opvnti
Quarterback Steve Burgee oi

Greenville hobbled the ball ,.

Delta's own twenty.four , .

line and the Jones' defence n

on it like white on rice. Thrti

plays luter. Jones look il m la,

the score. The PAT was ^ood

and Jones had an early 7-0 lesd.

About eight minutes Ui,.,

Burgess had a pass pickirl

and the Bobcat defense relur..

it to the Trojan twenty j,,,,!

line Three plays later, ih;

Jones quarterback sneak «|

around left end for touchilijurn

number two and the PAT wji

good.

The first quarter ended with

the Bobcats ahead I-l-O.

In the second quarter, both

the offense and defense [ot

down to business The def(ii»

held several times on third ;:r'I

short yardage and prevenltii ,

field goal.

The offen.se began to more

the ball gradaully downfieid and

finally made the score. Fullback

Levon Brown of Mound Bayou

earned it across from thret

yards out. Doe Signa's of Green-

ville PAT was good and ni hilf

time the score was 1 4-T, Jones

Steve Burgess opened up tht

second half scoring as he carried

the ball in from five yards on o

keeper to cap on a 80 varti

drive by the fired up Trciim

offense.

Jones scored again on a I'

yard field goal to move aliejd

17-14. but this lead didn't lasi

long.

The Trojans came right li^rk

with a pair of fourth qujrttr

touchdowns by Burgess ;itid

Tailback Willie Dickson (Gretn

wood) to wrap up a big win dnd

end Jones' victory streak
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Wednesday proclaimed holiday in honor of state champs

Trojans are champs!

WE RE NUMBER ONE' Damd McNeal wphomorc detcnsivc back from Hollandole

llTsTol Jun,or College Chcmp.on.h.p for the Troya-s, Sniurdoy mght. Nov. IS.

DELTA HERALD
VOLVMt ILV iVO

Mismssirri iiu ta juniuh coi i t ot ^•o^^l..\lll^ h ji /

After three and a half quart-

ers of mud, water, and numer-

ous exchnages of punts, the

Mississippi Delta Junior College

Trojans Tinally got seven points

on the btiard. And that was

enough as they went on to shut-

out the Jones County Junior

College Bobcats 7-0 for the sta-

te's Junior College Champion-

ship.

Delta's big break came with
(10 left in the ball game wnen

the Bobcats Ined a quick kick

that was taken by defensive

back Mac Gower of Leland on

MDJC's -iO yard line. Gower

returned the ball to the 49 yard

line of Jones. On the first play

from >icrimmage the Trojans ran

a triple option with wingback

Chuck Gholsen of Belzoni com-

ing up with the ball and win-

ning a 49 yard foot race with

the Bobcat defenders to pay-

dirt. The PAT by Doe Signa

of Greenville was good

I The Trojans stopped four

major threats by Jones. The

Trojan defense (number one in

the state) held on two fourth-

and-one yard situations, one

fourth-and-fiwe The other ma-

jor Jones drive ended in an un-

successful ib yard field goal at-

tempt by Mike Sheppard.

The Bobcats' Tmal threat

I came with appronimalely one

minute remaining in the isamc.

Jones traveled from their own

35 yard line to the Delta 30

At thai point Coach Jim Ran-

dall's defense dug into the mud
up to their knees and held firm

on three downs The Trojans

took over to run out the clock

and to give MissiMifpi Delta its

Tint state championship m ten

yean.

The Trojans boa.st a 9-2-0

record with losses to East Cent

ral Junior College and powerful

Pearl River Junior College,

MDJC Head Coach J B Ran-

dall had nothing but praise for

his t«ara. "About oil I can say

is that we had a great team

effort The defense hu-i been

outstanding all year. They kept,

as in the game lonifihl, unlilwe

got the big play and continued

the effort after our score," said

Randall. "They're a great group

of young men. I've enjoyed

working with them," Randall

also had high praise for his

affiislants Carl Grubb, backTield

coach and Jimmy Bellipanni.

line coach.

Trophies for the North and

South Divisional Champioiu.

Delia and Jones, and MDJC's
slate championship trophy will

be presented to the presidents of

the respective schools in Jack-

son, Tuesday night, Nov '2\

Rambling

with the

Editor
Thii issue's RAMBLING col-

umn is dedicated to the death of

nittoksgiving Death is due lo

the non commercial nature of

the holiday. Merchants make

money at Halloween, and they

clean up at Christmas, but they

see little value in Thanksgiving,

even if they do sell a few tur-

keys and cons of cranberry

sauce. .

The force of so much
commercializing causes people

to turn their IhliughU directly

from Hallovueen to Christmas,

with a short slop for a day off

at Thanksgiving In late Octo-

ber and early November, tele-

vision starts showing a lot of

Christmas ccimmercials-"Mail

early, buy the newest toys and

namei."
As soon as Halloween is over,

merchants turn Iheir thoughts

to preparing for the Christmas

season. U is true that it takes

time to get ready f^r the Christ-

mas season, but shouldn't there

be some notice taken of the

Ttianksgiviog holiday-for the

time that was set aside lo give

thanks for the many blessings we

all enjoy?
Christmas is becoming too

commercialized, and Thanks-

giving is almost a thing of the

post. So this Thanksgiving, take

a Utile lime to really appreciatt

Ihp true meaning of the holiday.

Pre-Registration begins December 4

GIVE THANKS' fl>

Pre-regislration for second

semester course work at MDJC
will begin Monday, Dec. 4, and

continue through Friday, Dec.

15, according to information re-

leased by Harmon Boggs, Dean

of Instruction.

SOPHOMORE STUDENTS
WILL PRE REGISTER DEC 4.

5 AND 6,

FRESHMAN STUDENTS
WILL PRE-REGISTBB DEC. 7

THROUGH 15

A sophomore is a student

who had completed 2i academic

semester hours and had 48 quali-

ty points bepnning with the

1972 fall semester.

Pre-regislration will be con-

ducted each day, Dec 4—Dec
15, from 9:30 am to 12 00

noon, from 1 30 p m. lo 3 30

pm in Room 35. Norton

Science Building

Students will report lo Room
3b during a vacant period to

fill out course schedule, work-

sheet, have schedule approved,

complete schedule card and to

pick up instructions for regjislra-

tion

SEQllE^CE COURSES

students in sequence courses

should continue under the same

instructor and the same class

period, unless a change is

approved by Dean Boggs For

example, a student taking Eng.

Comp. 1113, will lake English

Comp. U23 the same period

that he had English the first

semester This same rt-auiation

applies for Western Civiliisation

1113, and other sequence

courses.

ALL OF THESE PRE-RE
GISTRATION PROCEDURES
SHOULD BE COMPLETED
PRIOR TO THE CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAYS

On January 4 and 5 students

will report for registration

according lo their assigned num-

bers to pick up class cards, pay

fees and have ID's punched.
|

VOCATIONAL AND TECH-

NICAL registration will be hand-

led by Vocational Counselor.

Raymond Bell prior to the

Christmas Holidavs, Registra-

tion will be conducted

vocational and technical class-

rooms
VOCA'nONAL-TECHNICAL

Students enrolled in the fol-

lowing programs will register at

the 'ime indicated by Mr. Bell:

Building Consl ruction Tech-

nology, Drafting and Design

Technology, Electronic Techno-

logy; Farm Management Tech-

nology; Graphic Communica-

tions; Basic Skills in Business,

Automotive Mechanics, Combi-

nation Welding; Farm Machinery

Mechanics; Machine Shop, Re-

frigeration and Air-Condition-

ing, Sheet metal and Radio and

Television.

All students enrolling in col-

lege for the finl lioie will report

on niutsday. January 4. at 8 30

a.m. lo Room 35. Horton

Science Building.

Harmon Boggs. Dean of Instruction, and Troimt Thorn

Ion. Dean of Student Affairs, explains pre -regis (fadon

delaik lo Ruby Petty, tophomore of BeUoni-

I
ntrftimifal fnnlball

BSD secures trophy

The student team beat the

faculty team 33-26 in the

Championship Intramural Flag

football game that was played

Thursday night. November 2, on

Trojan Field

The game wsa between the

faculty team and three member*

from each of the other leami-

BSU. Cage's Turkeys. Vo-Tech

Specials, Greenville Stempers

and Costellane'i Culls

The BSU team won the Inlro

mural Flag football trophy by

winning seven games, with Den-

nis Morgan, sophomore from

Greenville, quarterbscking
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Papers should be read
Nearly every student on the

MDJC campus has been pven
the task ot writing a "term
paper." A term paper is usually

asiigned early in the semester lo

be turned in to the instructor

toward the end of the semester

Term papers vary in style and

length, but the most important

requirement Tor the term paper

at MDJC, in some cases, seems

to be the length.

11)6 student is told that he

must present a term paper to

the instructor which ha£ to be of

a Epecified number of words or

pages, ranging from one thou-

sand words to more than ten

pages.

One question that sneaks in-

to the student's mind as he

spends hours in the library

researching and hours at the

typewriter to complete his term

paper is "How in the world doei

one instructor manage to read

approximately tweotyTive
lengthy term papers from each

class that the instructor has?"

Tlie student may even begin

to speculate whether the iiutruc-

tor reads all the papers or not.

Surely after the student has put

io much time and effort into s

paper, he deserves for it to be

read. A fair grade cannot be

determined by simply counting
the number of pages and the

number of footnotes-

One other problem presented

by the requirements of a long

term paper is that the student

may become discouraged if he

cannot find enough material to

make the paper the prescribed

length. He may take the atti-

tude that since the paper must
be the right number of pages no
matter what, he will use any
kind of material he can find in-

stead of concentrating on find-

ing that material which will

make a good paper

X SPENT -3 WEEKS

t COHERE ir

^A/D UP - TRft^iH CAM

It is not uncommon for term

papers to be "padded" with

lengthy (page after page) quota

tions from encyclopedias or old

papers on the same subject.

When a student writes with

the idea of "getting ten pages

and calling it quits", nothing is

accompliahed. The only time a

term paper assignment is

valuable is when the student

views it as a learning experience,

instead of a boring job just to

get a grade. The only way that

the student can be made to feel

that he is doing something
with a purpose is for the in-

structor to show him that some-
one has interest in his paper,

and the only way the instructor
t^an do this is to read the stu-

dent's paper.

So why not shorten the re-

quirements on length and
tighten up on requiremenis for

well-reasoned content?

PTK Convention promotes culture
Entertainment ranging from

opera to folk music, lectures

on lubjects ranging from the

Mississippi Arts Commission to

the CenUr for Southern Folk-

lore and business ranging from
election of state officers to

adoption of the constitution

highlighted the Phi TheU Kappa
state convention hosted by
Northwest Junior College in

Senatobia November & and 6.

Tlieta Sigma served as host

chBpt«r.

»••••••••••••••

Representing Mississippi Del-

ta Junior i::ollege's Zeta Zeta

Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa al

the state convention were Mis.

Elizabeth Cummings, sponsor
and Jane Tharp. sophomore of
Shaw.

Phi Hieta Kappans from jun-

ior colleges over the state met
in McLendon Union on North-
west's campus on Sunday after-

noon, November 5. (or registra-

tion and a "get-acquainted"
session.

Boss
I
Someffting fo read

9 by Rod Taylor ]
Bo^. Mike Royko. U the story of Mayor Richard Daly It

tells the amazing story of how one man roae to be the moat power-
ful In Illinois, and one of the mo*t influential in the United States
Royko takes Daly from his emergence as a small-fry precint cap-
tain in the southern district of Chicago into the bead of the strong
Iliinois Democratic machine. Daly stepped upon many on his trip

up and remembered many who helped him The corruption and
chicanery of the voting laws of the lUte are also brought out For
instance, an independent csjndidate must have many more petitions
than the Democrat or Republicans, Another strange fact is that
people who have been dead for years are still voting regularly If

you like a book which hiU hard, and tells the truth about corrup-
tion in politics, then this may be the book for you

A special treat afforded Phi
Tlieta Kappans after registration

was the viewing of an art exhi-
bition by Jim Hardin. Guests at

the reception were greeted per-

sonally by Mr Hardin, his wife
and two children.

After viewing the exhibit,
Phi Theta Kappans met for the
first general session of the '72

convention. Here state officers

were nominated for election

Monday morning State-wide
PTKs were welcomed by Dr
Margaret Moaal, Executive Di-

rector of Phi Theta Kappa and
Jeff Starr, national Phi Theta
Kappfl president from Cold-
wnler, Florida.

aunoay evening found Phi
Theta Kappans in a cultural

atmosphere. This cultural en-
vironment was set by alt Phi
Theta Kappans meeting for din-

ner, guests of Theta SiRma.
Learning about such tine

things as art really impressed
the PTKs, but the group was
made to feel even more cultural
when after-dinner entertainment
proved to be opera. This enter-
tainment was provided by Mr,
Micklos Bencze, Artist-in-Resi-
dence at the University of Mis-
sissippi.

under the
campus oaks

it By Rod Tovlnr
The Shadow is back on the radio waves. Al 10:00 p m oo

WJDJi. his cry of "Who knows what evil. .
." can be heard, Fam

of the old radio shows should certainly enjoy this peati.

When will urban renewal come to Moorhead'' This questioi, j
asked because of the slum conditions inherent at the men's dornii,

tory. One local resident has caught five mice in the past two duys

in his room. Another section has caught three. If this conlinu^s
mice catching could turn out to be Moorhead's favorite sport

Hie business office has an unusual practice. It seems thui ,iny

check over the amount of ten dollars cannot be cashed there For
a person who is not able to get home too often, this creates yrob.

lems. I just wonder why. if this policy has been in etfecl toi

sometime, they accepted my check for over two hundred dollun

as tuition.

Tilings did not happen. Tuesday. November 7. If you remem
ber, that was election day, and if you remember further, we wirt

not let out of school to go home to vote. This worked entrcmt

hardships on some people and for others, made it an impossibi-

lity to vote. Give us a tireak, mani
Tliere is absolutely no truth to the rumor that Richard Nixon

made a major campaign stop in Moorhead. The rumor that Spiio

T. Agnew placed a commemorative wreath where the "Southtm
Crosses the Dog" is also totally unfounded. However, if givfn

an invitation, they could conceivably accept.

My senatorial campaign should begin soon. Six years trura

now. 1 shall be your candidate for Congress. However, I caniiDl

see myself in front of the cameras attesting to my basic hone^ly

and upnght moral fiber After all. I don't even like apple pie'

Vica club promotes

'Toys for tots'
TTie latest project of the

VICA club (Vocational Indus-

trial Clubs of America) is the

"Toys for Tots" project, accord-

ing to Mr Billy Williams, head

advisor for the club.

VICA members are collect-

ing old broken toys and repair-

ing them so that the toys can be

distributed to underprivileged

children this Chnstmas

OTHER PROJECTS
Other projects which the club

IS planning to sponsor is a series

of boxing matches. "These
matches probably will be made
up of teams from the different

campus clubs. We will have
boxing experts from Parchman
State Penitentiary to give lessons

on the techniques of boxing."
said Mr. Williams

"If these projects go over
like our first project did. we will

be m good shape." said Mr.

Williams. As its fir^l proitci.

the newly-organiied VICA iiuiii

a homecoming exhibil wlh-h

won first place.

CLUB OFFICERS

nie VICA club k mml- n,

of sixty-eight memb.-n f..i '..r,

advisors and six nfwK i . .
. t

officer* Heading Ih. >

1973 officers elected last ii. .

is President Robert Pn .
i.

freshman from Ruleville. li-

ed vice president was M' -.

Williams, sophomore from »

loni. The secretary u I

Geoghagon. freshman ir

Greenville. Treasurer is Fru; ..

Belue. freshman (torn r.r-i n

ville. The VICA news r<-l...:i.-

is Gary Lott, freshman I'i'ni

Indianola. Porliamenturiati i>

Beady Weathers, freshman Imm
Greenville.

Tile fourteen advisots arc ibc

MDJC vocational technical ita ft,

Deer Editor,

In last month 's edition of

TTie Delta Herald, there was a

statement. "Entertainment lacks

support," My friend. Mississippi

Delta has "lacked support" ever
since I entered this institution

three years ago.

I sincerely believe if the Stu-

dent Government Association
could even get Cat Stevens or

possibly James Taylor to per-

form here at MDJC. still only a

hundred people would sliow up,

(and that would Include the

SGA members and the faculty,

plus chaperones) I think danc-
ing is ancient and concerts arc

taking over. People want to sec

action in music, not only hear

sound.

It alt can be summed up

in a simple statement.-"To i;"' J

good band, you must pay a i.'

Fricc?" Hie SGA betoro -
'

considering a thought of a liu'"
'

should have a "fair umounl of

money," The question now i*

"Will we ever have a decent

dance" or "will we watch nlms

the rest of our stay here al

Mississippi Delta?"

Thank you for reading this^

Sincerely you«.

MEN at Apt

Plywood Palate
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- Hitchhiking

SGA plans Christmas dance "St. Augustine tO Big Sur
Plans for an early ChristmsB

dincc l« December

seven weie 11"^ f^^ief topic of

discussion M Ihe eighth student ,

council meeting of the 1972-

1973 session.

Chuck Colhns, president of

the SGA at MDJC, presided over

the atlernoon meeting on No-

vember 8 with Deon Robert

McClellan as eouneil advisor

Plans for the dance, which

had previously been discussed

by the council members, were

made dermitf at Ihe meeting.

Council members voted on a

list of bands. It was decided

that CROSS from BirminEhflm,

Alabama, would perform al the

dance.

Tickets to the dance will be

sold on the MDJC campus, as

well as the Delta Stat* campus

in Cleveland.

The cost of the tickets will

be five dollars stag or drag. The

dress will be semiformal. coal

and tie.

Collins told council members

at the conclusion of the session

"CROSS is one of the Finest

bands in the southeast. No one

will walk away from this dance

disappointed 1 urge all students

to attend, because we need

everyone's support,"

SMEA attends demo
The student Mississippi Edu-

cation Association (SMEA) at-

tended a team teaching demon-

stration presented by Team

Four of Lockard Elementary

School in Indionola, Miisissippi

on November 8 Team Four

consisted of the following leach-

em; Mrs Dwight C Spencer,

Mb. Janie Johnson and Mrs

Gloria Arnold and Miss Myrvk

{teachers' aide for Team Four).

He title of the lesson ob-

terved was "Findinc the Main

Idea in a Paragraph."

Members of the SMEA who
attended the demonstration are

Sue Carley. Ronnie D. Buchan-

nan, Sarah Bean, Ben Erwm.

Peggy Pitts, Ruby Jean Petty,

Dixie Elheridge. Irma Jenn Wal-

lace, Sara Cook, Cynthia Caley,

Mr^ Delia Shawblosky, Janice

Solomon. Adrienne Cascio, Vic-

ky Banchetti, and sponsors Mt.

Dwight Spencer and Mrs. Carl

Grubb.

Newman Club reorganizes

The Newman Club. Roman
Cathohc religious group, hasbcen

rsorganiied on campus Ser-

vices are held every Wednesday

at 8:25 a m. in the BSU build-

ing. These meetings are being

conducted by Father Kelly from

Indianola, accordmg to Coach

Jimmy Sellipanni. sponsor.

"We call It the Newman Club,

but we aren't really organized

Msuch. We are mainly interest-

ed in weekly services." said

Coach BellipHnni-

According to Coach Belli-

panni, the club was reorganiied

to give Catholic students a

chance to attend church other

I than on Sunday, since they are

away from home. "U lends

ipiiitual enrichment to them

while away from their home

parish," he commented.

The Newman Club wiis inact-

ive for a time because the club

could find no priest who could

come to MDJC regularly

Coach Bellipanni said. "The

Catholic students are grateful to

Brother Daughtery for lending

the BSU facilities. We welcome

any students that want to attend

mass
"

Dance slated for

December seventh

MDJC's Christmas Dance, a

major dance of the (all semester,

will be held in the Armory.

December 7, from 8:00 to

12:00 p,m
"Tickets for the dance are

$5 00 stag or drag, and are

available at the Information

Desk in the Union," said Mt. Joe

Carley.

Uress lor the dance is semi-

formal—coat and tie for the

boys and a semiforma! dress

for the girls.

A eroMf from Birmingham.

Alabama called CROSS will

play for the dance.

Hy
Kent SchwarU

"I've hitchhiked well over

15,000 miles." said Mike Greco,

a twenty-one year old sopho-

more at MDJC, who may appear

to many people as just another

long-haired student. But beneath

the hair is an individual whose

hobbles range (rom hitchhiking

across the nation to winning a

trophy in a national Karate

contest.

Mike has hitchhiked as tar

east as St Augustine, Florida,

and as tar west as Big Sur,

Calitorma- "My first hitchhiking

adventure was to St. Augustine

in 1969." recalls Mike, "and I

later hitchhiked to California on

three different occasions."

"I began hitchhiking as a

means of transportation." says

Mike, "but later hitchhiking be-

came a kind of adventure which

led to some strange experiences.

"

"On one of my trips to

California," recalls Mike, "I was

picked up by a guy who had al-

ready picked up three hitchhik-

ers. It was raining so hard that

you couldn't see the road three

feet in front of you and tt was

then that Ihe guy revealed to us

that we were riding in a stolen

car. He was driving very fast

because he was trying to get

across the state line. All of a

sudden, we ran into a guard rail

on the interstate The other

hitchhikers and I Eot out and

left him there. We spent the

night on an overpass with a lot

of rain. I really don't know what

happened to the guy driving,

says Mike.

Although hitchhiking is an

interesting hobby for Mike,

there is another one he indulges

in with much more seriousness

"Chess is a game of mathema-

tics says Mike. "My love of

math has brought me and the

game together. And because !

am majoring in math and plan to

teach it after 1 attend Mississippi

State I play chess a great deal

1 don't know exactly know how

long I've been playing the game,

but It's been a long, long time.'

Mike has attempted to start

a chess club at MDJC Pre-

sently, according to Mike, the

club has about ten members. I

enjoyed the Fischer-Spassky

match." says Mike, '"because the

thirty-five years of Russian do-

minance over chess was brol^en

when Fischer won,"

Tall and dark with long black

hair and a beard, Mike bustles

with energy as he swiftly wa^^

and talks around the MDJC

campus

The hustle and bustle Mike

possesses may be attributed to

yet another hobby, Mike holds

a purple t>elt position in Karate

and placed third in the nation

in the green belt division at Mem
phis earlier in the year.

"It all started one day when

1 was sitting under a tree." re-

calls Mike, "and Mike Massey, a

friend of mine, came up to me,

I started asking him questions

about Karate, and shortly there-

after I began to take lessons in

Greenville."

In his spare time away from

Karate, chess and studying.

Mike occupies himself with a

variety of interests.

"Although my spirit of com-

petition exists only for Karate

and chess." says Mike, "1 enjoy

bicycling and vacant-lot football

just for the fun and exercise.

But people have been borrowing

my bike laUly and the other

day I hurt my leg playing foot-

ball, so. .1 may just stick with

Karate full lime, it's not dan-

gerous like football
"

"I'm really hung up on

natural things, such as moun-

tains." says Mike, "and 1 also

like trees, streams, birds and

brooks. I believe in natural

things. This is the reason I want

to live in the mountains'"

In other fields of entertain-

ment, Mike IS very interested in

progressive rock music, "1 don't

attend every concert (hat comes

along," said Mike, "But I do go

when someone I really like

plays, such as Jethro Tull, The

Allman Brothers Band, or Jimi

Hendrix."
From hitchhiking to Karate,

Mike Greco's interests and am-

bitiofi are broad.

"Oh! And one more thing,"

said Mike with a friendly laugh,

"I'm totally against cigarettes

1 like to grab them out of

people's mouths and scream

with an oreintal accent,

Keyah'."

Whe„ you are hitchhiking, you have to fofte what you

J M'ke . seen here hM a nde o. a tr.Cor

load of hay

'slaC
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DJC Trojans spear the Southwest Bears

The MUX TVoians finiihed

their regular season pisy TTiurs-

dny. November 9. as Lhey

downed the Southwest Bears

21-7.

The Rr*t score came on a 52

yard run by Greenwood tail

back Willie Dickson in the firsl

quarter Doe Signa of Green-

ville kicked the PAT and DelU

took a T-zip lead.

Just three minutes later, af-

ter a fumble recovery by defen-

sive back Mac Dower of Leland,

fullback Levon Brown of Mound

Bayou went in from two yards

out Signa split Ihe upright*

and the Trojans had a first quar-

ter lead of 14-0.

nie tecond quarter was high-

lighted by the defer\sive actions

of David McNeal. McNeal. a

Rolling Fork defensive back, m-

tercepted three of But^h Wil-

liams' passes in the second quar-

ter lo halt Uie Bears' threats.

In the third quarter. Delta

scored again after another tum-

ble recovery by Gower on the

Bears' four yard line. That

fumble was caused by defensive

tackle Gene Sias of Rolling Pork
and defensive back Doe Signa.

Hie score was made by tail-

back Marion Lolt of Greenville

on a tour-yard run. Signa's kick

was good and the Trojans held a

21-0 lead.

In the fourth quarter, the

Bears spoiled the Trojans

chances of five shutouts tor the

season as Southwest quarterback

Sonny Roberts ran two yards

for the score. Ley Cavin made
his PAT good and the final score

was 21-7, MDJC Troians

TROJANS« LIONS

Fftihmon tailbaek Marion Lott of GnenuMe slides to sidelines after the MDJC Trojam

shutout the Jouet County Junior College Bobcats of the Slate's Junior Colttge Champion-

ship The game was plagued by a muddy and water saturated field.

Just three minutes later. Del-

ta's quarterback Steve Burgess.

Greenville freshman, threw a

nine-yard pass to tight end Terry

Fiatesi, a Leland freshman, for

the firat Troajn score. The point

after attempt by sophomore
Doe Signa of Greenville was
wide.

Wtih two minutes remaining

in the first penod. Burgess again

connected on a touchdown pass.

This time it was lo tight end

Garlin Moore. Mound Bayou

sophomore. tor twenty-eight

yards. Signa's kick split the up-

rights and the Ttojans went a-

The Mississippi Delta Junior

College Trojans captured the

North Division title m the Mis-

si.ssippi Junior College Football

Conference «*en Ihey downed

the East Mississippi Junior Col-

lege Lions 32-1 2. November 4

Hie Lions got on the score-

board finl. With three minutes

gone in the first quarter, Duane

Taylor threw a two-yard touch-

down pass to Earl Wilson. The

point after was no good and

EMJC led 6-0,

head 13-6

No scoring was seen in the

second and third quarters, but

the Delta defense, rated numt>er

one in the state, held the Lions

several times deep in Trojan

territory.

Just two seconds after the

opening of the fourth quarter,

Levon Brown, sophomore full-

back of Mound Bayou, slammed

m from the one for an addi-

tional Trojan score. Signa was

wide on the PAT and Delta had

a 19-6 lead.

Pout minutes later the Lions

scored again on a one-yard run

by fullback Johnny Jackton. a

two-point conversion tailed, bit

EMJC was knocking on tfaediici

as they trailed only seven poinii

The Lions threat

dissolved, however, on the kid

ott after the score. Joey Gnn
Leland sophomore, received Ihr

kick at the twenty vafd lint

and returned it 80 yards for tht

score. Signa put the icing on \ki

cake with his PAT and l>e!u hu
a comfortable 26-1 2 lead with

approximately five , minute n-

maining.
With Iwo seconds left on tht

clock, sophomore quartetbid

Nickie Crawford of Giecoiillr

unloaded a 43-yard touchdon

bomb to sophomore jplit eai

Johnny Windham, also of Gien

ville, who was double-covemi

in the endione. The PAT
sophomore Mac Gowei of U-

land WIS blocked and Delta

went home with the lecond

North Division Championship u

two years.

TTie Offensive Trojan ibt

Game was Ross Aven of Calils

dale. Aven went into Ihc g>m

in the second quarter to relitn

Doug Purcell at center who va

needed on defense Rob

showed determination and ibU

as he opened up the line wttnl

times for Delta backs.

David McNeal of HoUand»lt

was chosen as Defensive TroiM

of the Game, McNeal plsyri

havoc with Lions' passms otlKi

as he broke up several Oissuw

attempts and was in on neiil*

every Uckle made in the detefr

sive secondary.

VO

Trojan cagers lose 73-58

Lootly Carol Henley, sophomore from Indianola, has
been lelected by a faculty committee to represent MDJC in
Ihe Maid of Cotton contest. Carol has a chance of bemg
selected as one of the twenty finalists who will compete in
Memphit on December 28 29. The 1973 Maid of Cotton
will iueceed Debbie Wnglii of Tahoho. Texan.

llie Mistissippi Delta Junior

College TVojan cagen> dropped

their season's open Monday
night, November 13. to the

Bears of Southwest Junior Col-

lege, 73-58.

Delta took a quick 4-0 lead

after the tip-off only to fall be-

hind the Bears 40-22 as the

fiisl half ended. ITle reason for

the spread in the score was the

numerous turnovers by the Tro-

jans in the first two quarters.

Unable to get under the goal,

the inexperienced Deltans con-

tinuallv let the ball slip troro

their grasps and released bad
passes.

In the second half Delta

settled down and showed im-

proved ball control and defense,

MDJC scored 15 points in the

quarter and SWJC picked up
le.

In the final epriod the Tro-

juns threatened the Bears on a

comeback spree that put Delta

within four baskets of the

Southwest lead. However, the

final two minutes of the game
saw Delia lose the ball on half

a doten turnovers which re-

sulted in a victory tor the

Southwest Bears.

Will Anderson of Indianola

was the high man tor MDJC as

he scored fourteen points Be-

hmd him with ten points was

Albert Hemphill of Greenville

and scoring seven a piece were

John Broadnax of Indianola and

Mansfield Langston of Inverness.

goals and made ten of 31 tne

throws.

The high scorer foi SWJC

was brael Garner as he pilrd i"

35 poinU. Ttie only pen""

close to him was Wayne Hagon

with 1 2, The Bears were good f
on 32 field goals and ninp ol

eleven free throws.

Exam Schedule
FIRST SEMESTER 1972-73

Tuesday. December 12 . ,
8:16-10:20 F

10:35-12 .40 NRZZ
1-.30- 3:40 Eng.

1113.1123.0033

8:16-10:20 CQU
10:36—12:40 BMW
1:30- 3:40 JTXX

8:15-10:20G
10:36-12 40 LVYY
1:30- 3:40 0

8:16-10:20 B
10:36-12 40 AIS

1:30- 3:40 K, 0,

X. Y. HPZ

I
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to rmd in her sloekmg Chnstmas mornmg

Seasons greetings lf%n A.

Christmas holidays will be Dec. 15 - Jan. t
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First place essay

Tis better to give than to receive

TTior* IS a magic about ChrUl-

mas thai is hard to explain.

For some rrasoo, onch year

when the Christmas season

blows in with Ihe Titsl mighty

north winds of winter's army, 1

hccome the defenseless captive

of such soldiers as joy and en-

citemcnt Their strcnglh is grent

and will not exhousl until the

st'ason has reached it* pinnacle

1 can understand why 1 was so

susceptible as a child, tor 1 was

then weak and unable to refrain

from the tempting traps of ma-

gic which were placed before me
But now, I am stronger, I no

longer fall for the fantasies of

Santa Claus and mysteriously

"answered dreams. Yet, I still

become the prisoner of )oy and

excitement Christmas has a

magic that can continue to hold

even Ihe strong to it.

How pleasant are the mem-
ones of past Chrislmases- Using

my mind as a sort of "Ghtwt of

C^ristmases Past". I can encoun-

ler with it some of the delights

of those Chnstmas seasons Of

course, what was uppermost in

my mind in those years was the

anticipation of a visit from Saint

Nich I had made my reqtiesls

known to the jolly old man with

some skepticism at first, but

Tinally in full faith that he could

answer my dreami For several

eves prior to the appointed visit

I would keep vigil around the

Christmas Iree Oh, the Christ-

mas tree, how pleasing was its

aroma, and how beautiful it

looked dressed in colored glass,

tinsel and bright lights. Spell-

bound I knelt before it and its

treasures hidden in fancy wrap-

pings tied with glittering ribbons.

Excitement grew every minute
that drew me closer to the magic

hour. Wondering what 1 would
receive was my only concern

and source of excitement. How
marvelous it was when finally T

saw my dreams materialize un-

der the tree in the mystic hours

before a Christmas dawn.
bi suceeding Christmasci my

excitement returned, but my
growing wisdom caused me to

by Jack Bilmiiloii

thing; this business ot receiving

was quite a nifty situalion

Sandwiched in between the tra-

ditional Christmas carols and the

story of the nativity was the

arrival of another cause for

alarm—a lesson "giving is better

than receiving " I was haunted

to think 1 should ever hi- ex-

pected to pay back for my years

of good fortune Nevertheless,

the tree and the gifts were in-

spirations of sweet joy. Santa

also made his annual contribu-

tion, however, it was not quite

as magical as before.

Finally, a dreaded Christmas

season arrived, I was informed

of the death of Santa Claus. It

was not so shocking as it was

annoying I thought that Christ-

mas itself might as well be dead.

In one of the depressive day),

that followed, 1 found myself

wishing in a storehouse of Chris*

mas dreams. Just before leaving,

I heard a whsipered voice within

my mind chant the haunting

phrase, "It is better to give than

to receive " Somewhat skeptical

at first. I yielded to the nagging

idea. I decided to purchase a

gift for my brother with the two
weeks' allowance I had in my
pocket After all, what did I

have to lose'' I retracl«d my
selfish answer of "two weeks of

allowance" and returned home
to disguise the gift in a cover of

bright titisel paper.

With surprise 1 noted that I

was actually excited over the
arrival ol Christmas that year.

Yes. 1 was assured of receiving

gifts as I always had, but there

was something else which caused
my thrill to be so great Was it

my anticipation for my !>rother

to learn the secret of my gift to

him that caused greater excite-

ment? That Christmas morn I

was overioyed with my good
fortune, and I appreciated my
gifts much more than I ever hao
before The greatest joy that

morning, however, was the mo-
ment when my brother opened
my gift to him His look of joy
and suprise was such an insi>ira-

tion to me 1 must have had the

do such an awful thing as to same look upon my face Lhut I

doubt the power of Santo Claus. had seen out of the corner of

TVuly. he did appear very mortal, my eye on the faces of my
and I had heard discouraging parents on Christmases past. I

news from older buddies. Still, had received joy out of giving!

I hated to see the end of a goad Perhaps that whiiperini; voice I

The Delta Herald
Wrltttn by and tor Mlnlnippl Delts Junior CuUi^sc eiuiIcdIi
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had heard m the giftshop was

the spirit voice of deer ole Santa

Claus,

I will now leave the "Ghost

ot Chriilmases Past" and greet

the present Christmas season. I

am again excited about Ihe

arrival of the Christmas season.

1 realize now that the magic of

Christmas is not just in l.he thrill

of my dreams being answered,

but also in the fulfilling of the

dreams of others. Giving seems
to be the appropriate way to

celebrate the birth of Christ.

God's gift to man Through
giving we are preserving a bit of

the atmosphere which was pre-

sent during the first Christmas

over ninteen hundred years ago

Tlie Delta Hcraltl

Staff wishes you and

yours a Merry Clirist-

mas and a safe and

prosperous New Year.

Editorial

-

Cheer for security

Hiree cheers for the so-far

successful work of our security

force here at MDJC The three-

man combination of Mr. A. P

Brown, Mr. W. D. Mooney and

Mr. James Stricklen have done
an outstanding job up to now of

upholding peace and quiet here

on the MDJC campus.
One can tell that the peace

on campus has been upheld

greatly by this Lrio. but they
have done it without extreme
harshness, ITiis can be proven
by observing student-security

relationship, which is great The
majority of students respect the

security and find them easy to

gel along with.

So students, let't continue to

keep them on our good side, bv
not causing any trouble tid

Bazaar sales

continue

The MDJC Art Baiaar, which
began Monday, November 27,

IS well under way
Sponsored by the Art Club,

the bazaar participants have on
display objects d'afle, candles,

cookies and hand-made Christ-

mas cards. All work has been
done by MDJC* art students
and teacher«.

Ten per cent of the proceedt
from the sale will go to the

Art Club treasury to he used
in their future proiecls

The Art Club is in the process

of renovating the old founluin
between Tanner Hall and the
new fine Arts Building.

Tht! renuinder of the money
goes to the individual studeni
artistji.

Most pieces are priced under
ten dollars, but there are a few
higher priced objects as well,

according to Gary Howkc, pres
dent of the art club.

Notes
by Kent SehuiarU

In the beginning, there was

•"ITie Grateful Dead", "Jeffer-

son Airplane". "Quick Silver

Messenger Service" and "The

Steve Miller Band." It would

be relatively safe to confirm that

the above mentioned groups set

patterns that have constructed

resent day rock identities.

"Anthology" is a post collec-

tion of the best musical material

that Steve Miller and Company
has recorded TTie double-lip set

is really getting around in the

stores now, and is defined as the

first consistently good album
Steve Miller has produced.

After listening to the album,
you will agree to their musical

excellence As always. the

strong, coaxing voice of Steve

Miller mixed with an array of

musicians unequaled by any

back-up band will touch you.

and you will know thai
;

have been touched
Tile secret to Slpve Moi

music lies not only .n thi- iji,

of the back-up musiciaru
t.i

soft acoustic guitar snd

usage by Steve Miller hirr.i.

The soft asouctic sound

bined with rock and roll-n,

and rhythmn. crealei the i/j

Miller Band
For the past several

"The Steve Miller Bard

created music signiricuiil t

for the beat of cultured mc

freaks to boogie by Frum ij

an roll, to ballads ol cou^i

and folk music, Steve Milicrl

brought us all a litltp rocl
,

ture. I agree with ihH ptr

who said,"Music it Vne pure

form of communication " U '

ten to "Anthology" and i«e

the message

under the
campus oaks

By Rod Taylor

Exhibiting rare showmanship and extremely good taieni. Bli'l

Oak Aiksnsm appeared at Delta State November 21 Muorii^d

was well represented, and judging by the attitude of thr i rosd

surrounding me. it looked as if the concert went over wi l

l^e semester has rapidly been coming to an end Get oui Hit

Excedrins and No-Doie, it's exam time again. Moorhejd's elec

tncity bill should rise at least twenty-five per cent heciu.t Iht

lights will be on all night. It could cause a blackout.

I entered school this semester seeking knowledge. Sonu'lhmi

that I realized Ihe other day, though, made me question Ihii

Knowledge is gained throughout all life and is not contained lutht

walls of an institution, no matter how old. Knowledge is whali

man gams from his experiences in life. School is iio guarantci: ul

success of fortune, only of training.

Just think of the name the new boys' dorm (it it ever jeU

finished) could be given if it was done by student election ilf>,

just think of the possibilities. Snidley Whiplash Men's R«i

dence, Chicago Hall. Mason Memorial Dormitory-the posiibililio

are infinite.

I wAw r to WISH 1 Q>or
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Man'in repair* a trieyelt which wa» donated to the

VICA "Toys for ToU" project.

Vica members repair toys

for underprivileged tots
Have you ever thuujjlit whal

it would be like to awake on

Christmas momme and find no

toys from Santa'' Imaeine how

sad a child who expenencL-s Ihis

must tee\ This is why the VICA
club hai decided lo participate

m such a rewarding and worth*

while project as "Toys for

ToU "

Marvin Williamsi, vice-presi-

dent of the VICA club, and

Gene Sias, chairman of the acti-

vity committee, explained how
the club is galheiinK all of the

toys, "We have displayed pos-

lets across the campus and each

member spreads the work in his

own home town We announced

our project on the radio ilalions

in Greenville, Greenwood, Bel-

KOni and Indianola We asked

people to please brmg any old

or broken toys, which we will

repair for underpriviiegcri child-

^ ten, to the locul Tire stations or

to let us know their addre&s and

we would go by their homes and

pick up the toys."

"So far we've gotten a good

many toys, hut we'll be more
than glad to repair any that

the students and faculty want to

donate. The Electric Industry

room in the Vo-Tech building

is our workshop "

"When we get out for the

Christmas holidays, we plan to

take all of the repaired toys to

the local National Guard

Armory, They will distribute

these toys, along with the ones

they have collected to under-

privileged children in the local

communities," said Marvin and

Gene.
"This wa* one of the first

projects we planned at the

beginning of the semester We
feel that if we can help bring

just a little happiness into a

child's life, we've done some-

thing worthwhile," says Marvin.

VICA ctub vice preiideni Marvin Williams, freshman from

Belzon, and RolUng Fork freshman Gene Stag, chairman

of the actwily <.'omm>tlee for the club, display a few of

the various toys donated by people in this area for the Toys

for Toti" campaign.

The suteen member cfto*

rut, under the direction of

Joe Abramt. will be one of

the groups entertaining stu-

dents and faculty at the Fine

Arts Chnslmas parly in the

Union tonight at 7 00 p.m.

Members are (front row. left

lo right) Brenda Dyton,

BeUoni, Tonya Bechum, Min-

ter City. Diane Tyler. Hollan-

dale. Martha Lundy. Parch-

man. Donna Mullins. Green-

wood, Dixie Ethridge, Green

itille. Second row. left lo

right Kathy Fihe. Indianola.

Gale Arnold. Doddsuille. Cyn
thia Majori. Holly Ridge. Jan

Adams. Greenville. Kathy

Kelly. Itia Bena. Bock row.

left to right Larry Lindsey.

Greenville. Bobby Shurden.

Indianola, Sumner Spradling.

Clarksdole. Chuck Doze.

Greenwood, and Larry Swit-

zer, Isola

Mrs. Brenda Grubb. one of the MDJC SMEA advisors,

hands David Barham of Jackson, stale SMEA advisor, ma-

terial concerning a project thai the SMEA is working on

Mr Barham was guest speaker at the MDJC weekly SMEA

meeting on November 29. SMEA eo-aduisor. Mr Dwight

Spencer and students en,oycd homemade eakee. eanaies

and other refreshments brought by the member*.

Humphreys county's youngest

supervisor seeks more know/edge
"1 believe a good politician

needs a college education," says

3a-year old MDJC frehsman

Ronny Buchanan of Lake City

in Humphreys County

Mr. Buchanan is the super-

visor in the third district of

Humphreys County While serv-

ing his first term, Buchannan

tays he realiied that "To be s

good politician, a person needs

a college education," "I quit

school when 1 was fifteen. I

joined the Navy and while ad-

vancing to the rank of Petty

Officer 3rd Class, I finished high

school." said Buchanan,

"After serving three years in

the Navy. I got married and in

1966 moved to Humphreys

County After observing what

the supervisor was doing for the

diartict, I decided it was time for

a change, so I annuunced my
candidacy for superivosr," said

Buchanan.
"1 wasn't expecting to win in

1967." said Buchanan, "be-

cause my opponent, who had

been in office [or twenty years,

was more experienced and bet-

ter known than I."

"1 was so little known in the

district that most of the people

referred to rae as 'that boy'."

said Buchanan.
"On election day. my friends

told me, 'Ronny, don't be disa-

ppointed if you loose. You ran

a good race ' I think I surprised

everyone when I did win. Even

I was a little surprised." said

Buchanan won by only four

votes, making him the youngest

supervisor in Mississippi, at that

time. He was twenty-seven

"After going unopposed in

1971, I promised myself I would

return to school and major in

Pohtical Science," Buchanan

said,

"I hope broadening of my
education will help me serve the

people of my district and

county belter and maybe some-

day help me get elected to a

higher office." said Buchanan,

Mr. Buchanan, who is also

presently serving on the

Executive Committee of the

Mississippi Supervisors' Associa-

tion, said, "I feel 'hat the

greatest problem I hud to over-

come was acquiring confidence;

confidence in myself and the

voters' confidence in a very

young man they called 'that

boy'-"

RONNY BUCHANAN
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Five make All Star team

in North Division

opinion Poll

Reactions vary to coming New Year

Tlie Mississippi Di-lU Jun-

ior College Trojans placed five

team members on the Notlh

Division all-sLat learn The all

Stan are Bee Pelro, Mack Gower,

and Joey Gfeco, all three sopho-

mores from Uland. The other

rwo are Larry Kusaman. sopho-

more from Greenville and

Lonnie HodrieU. sophomore of

Belmni.

The five all sla« all play on

defense vflii Goner. Pelro and

Greco at defensive backs. Kus-

man al defensive tackle and

Kodnett at hnebaoker Gower

led the defensive backs with

57 individual tackles, 35 assisU,

2 tumble recoveries and 7 pais

interceptions, Pelro followed

with 44 individual tackles, 27

assisU. 3 fumble n-covcries and

4 pass interceplions. Greco had

42 individual tackles. 29 assists.

1 fumble recovery and 1 pas*

interception Hodnell led the

defensive unit at his linebacker

spot with 77 individual tackles,

50 aisisU, and no fumble re-

coveries or pass interceplions.

Kussman. playing at his defen-

sive tackle spot, had 40 individ-

ual tackles. 26 aMicU and I

fumble recovery.

All five player* participaled

in the annual North versus

South All-Star game which was

played on November 24 at Tu-

pelo. Mississippi The South

won 54-14,

Everybody has a special New
Year's Day wish. A roving

HERALD reporter asked a num-

ber of MDJC students and facul-

ty memhcrs the question, "What

would you like lo have happen

on New Year's Day, 1973?'-

Tlic reactions were varied.

Hutch Elmore -freshman ot In-

dianola. "1 wtint everybody to

get logether for a big party with

MDJC fooling the bill
"

R»1i^rt McCaskill. freshman

from Uland. "I wish 1 would

not have a hangover
"

Debbic_Maxwell:- freshman from

Greenville, "1 want a big New

Year's parly with someone else

paying for il."

Rill Thompson - freshman from

Drew, "1 wish me, Gary. Slick

and Ted would get together tor

a big party with a bunch ot

broads,"

nenn Thornton "I hope for a

new income lax deduction."

,1, T Kcrr-sophomore from Rol-

ling Fork. "1 wanl to have a

belter second semesler"

.1 C Mallard -- fre*ihman from

Benoit. "Everybody gel naked
"

<;nRan Mlxofi -sophomore from

Roundaway, "Peace "

Giirv Free -sophomore from

Ruleville. "1 want Santa Claus lo

come see me again."

Dean Boaes :
"1 wanl everyone

lo return to school safely and

have a good school year."

Mr. Carlev: "I'd like tor lb
basketball team lo go all thf

wuy
Janie Huerta-freshman fron

Bookstore begins new resale policy

"At Pen Point" features

folklore of the Delta

The fifth edition ot the

MDJC literary magaiine "At Pen

Point." currently being com-

piled, will emphasize Ihe theme:

Folklore ot the DelU.
The magazine will feature

essays by studenU of MDJC
Freshman composition students

have been asked to write themes

using folklore as ihe general

subject- Many ot these studcnU

are using oral research tech-

ntt|ues acquire information

concerning such subjects as

superstitions, music, hunting

and fishing techniques, farming

methods nnd medical lore,

"Hie themes will be turned in

lo the individual teachers for

evaluation and forwarded lo the

publication office tor "At Pen

Point " All instructors in the

English department will serve

on the editorial board for this

edition of "Al Pen Point,
"

Art students of Mrs, Jean

Abrams and Mrs Evelyn Kiker

will do page illustrations and al-

so design an original cover fea-

turing Delta folklore The for-

mal ot Ihe magaiine will be

determined in the publications

office,

"At Pen Point" will be print-

ed and bound by Graphic

Communications student* ot Mr

S A, Brocato

"Hie idea for the folklore

theme of'Al Pen Point" was

inspired by a Georgia high

school publication on folklore

called Foxfire

In adoilion to essays and

editorials on folklore of the Del-

ta. Ihere will be a special section

made up of contemporary poe

try and photography done by

MDJC students

Any student wishing to sub-

mit material for publication

should take it by the publica-

lions office and leave it with

Miss Laney Woot«n. "The

manuscripts should be typed

and the photographs should be

labeled as to the scene, the

people in the photo and the

photographic techniques used,"

said Miss Wooten.

"The MDJC bookstore will

begm buying books back in

early December," said Mrs, Mon-
te/ Weaver. MDJC bookstore

manager.

Bccau.se of the possibility of

an increase in theft* ot books,

Mrs. Weaver did not want to

make an advance announcement

in the HERALD ot the exact

dale the bookstore plans lo be-

gin puichosing books nor Ihe

dale the bookstore plan* to be-

gin selling second semester

books to students.

And Mrs. Weaver pointed out

that a special system will be

used in determining the eligibi-

lity ot a student to sell back

used books lo the bookstore

"The Bookstore has a complete

list of all MDJC students and
the courses they are taking.

When a student has a book he

wishes to sell, we will check the

list lo make sure he is supposed

lo own that book. If he does,

we buy the book; if he does

not, we will refuse to buy the

book," said Mrs. Weaver

Mrs. Weaver said that the

used books will be purchased

from the student for half the

price originally paid by the

student.

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

Basketball scoreboafd

NOVEMBER 16

Co Lin 9f) Delta. .63

High Scorer: Will Anderson; 14 pomts

NOVEMBER IT

H-nds....I01 DelU.....60

High scorer: John Broadnax; 21 pomU

TOURNAMENT GAMES
NOVEMBER "20

East Central .73 Delta. .
75

High scorer: Albert Hemphill; 40 points

NOVEMBER 21

Holmes .
83 Delta. 54

High scorer: John Broadnax ; 20 pomts

DELTA PLACED SECOND IN THE TOURNAMENT

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS bV BiblgL

Cleveland, "I want Pasqualti

to be closed so 1 won't have uj

work."
Ann Gentry-sophomore from

Greenville. "Peace."

Freddie Williamson-- freshman ol

Greenville, "I want Ihe Cinenu

to be closed."
Abe Davis

-

sophomore Irom

Clarksdale, "For MDJC to |ii

better pool tables."

Jackie Maxwcll~freshman (lom

Greenville, "1 want prices to [o

down."
Karv Tuminello — fresh min.

Phoenix Hotel. Moorhead, Id

like to go lo all the parties ,irn!

get nappy with a certain lady
'

Claudia Niclson—freshman from

Greenville, "I wanl to have i

big wild party, get drunk, mi
not get sick."

Jiselle Rcein el Ii—freshman fnim

Shaw. "I wanl to pass fir&t if

mester with good grades."

Jan Adams—freshman of Cren

ville, "I wanl to have a big parly

with eicitement and a bunch oI

fruitcake
"

Nancy ,,
Pale—sophomore of Ar

cola. "I want me. Brenda, and

Jan to smite every day."

Brenda Dyson—freshman ol Bd

Koni. "I wanl to go to Jai'''

party, and 1 wanl me, her md

Nancy lo have a good time with

a bunch of fruitcakes."

Mr Austin "I need anewiolor

television tor that day."

Sara Cook—sophomore fromLr

land, "A party
"

Mr Henderson : "I'd like fo'

Ihe element of hatred lo b<

completely done away with
"

Mrs Martha Thomas: "I'd lilt

to see a lot more love and

peace
"

Mrs. Annie Laurn Castlelii^trv

"I'd like for the war to be ovtr,

the prisoners come home, fnd

to have an honorable peacf

June niarp-sophomore (roro

Shaw, "1 want an easy second

semester, and thai includei thf

bus riding part of coming lo

Linda' Armstrong- freshman from

Shaw. "To have all my probknu ,

solvfd-and that's a !ol."

^Vvj'*, SHOUT sutwiN' US fcccw Of th' KecuiBEPTe^ fc«-

wls wSf^» we JSrit aofttt* carry '(kuhp«WEWr ea^ th' koushe^t final we on twm up «jp fLui*. HEif- anof



Ramblin
*'

with the Editor

4

fnnli" Swtndall

I( you never read another

thing in Ihe Delta Herald, please

rtad this article, and heed the

wwnlng. ._
,1

ThiB is directed specirically

toward freshmen, because it's

too late to help the sophomores.

Freshmen, you have to plan

vour education from start to

finiih You ean not jusl pick

from a "haphazard, care-free

high school graduate" into a

"straight-ahead career person"

I know the time of junior

college graduation seems tfti

away, but semesters pass aur

prisingly fast, and if you do

nol plan ahead, you will bo

"lost by the wayside."

Everything constructive take*

flniih You can nol jusl pick tvery.nms ™ ~

Ime ea.y courses to lake, and P''^-"?--')^'^" "idS .S expect to leave college pre- ing a tug boat -^bu.lding^.

p„ed for a career This tact

will become evident when you

m, to transfer to a senior col

we and are informed that the

tel two years have been wasted

because you didn't take the

courses required by senior col-

lege catalogs. You will probably

-nd up taking a lot of freshman

„d sophomore classes over ,f

you do not sit down with a

Counselor, and let him help you

pUn your education program

Ltore you "P Vou Hrst

tug ""o- "

career You can not do il by

piling the materials in a box

and shaking them around to »e«

what comes out.

You muat plan your college

courses, keeping in mind that

you are working ior a career

goal, and not for 16 easy houi«

of credit

Some of you freshmen will

be able to write this article

from first hand experience next

year because you will slowly

realize next year that you have
C I ((.alize next year j"-

'"^""t r'of work Actually, the goofed around this year until ,t

Mmester ol
be^n done is too laU,

planning »h<>"''* h^''^ ^^^" V one way or a-

!.\ habCthe only p'''-'"« nother. Either prepare to get

^"^'''^f^ "say what you ihe education needed for a good
done was to. say « j

careful curriculum

r^^'^'^orgoor'^iudenU ZZm'^'^ ^^-^^y. - prepare

Tbu IS ool BO""-
(3ce the fact that you have

n^rr rutLoZ .ft out . the co.

Brou>n-hoir^d. blue-ey^ Di.ne Denn.,. M.diral

TecliToIosy mojorand freshmen from Or^'^'^-^ood.

^
surround ty .c-co..r.d „mb. behind boy. dor.
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245 Students make honor roll. 27 maint"'" 4
-„„ «„.l„uDhbv.M,ch«l 3.53 3 36 B.nnau. Connl. 3.0

New buildings

open soon
Two new buildings currently

under construction on campus

^11 soon be completed and

occupied
"We hope to move all ol me

boys into the new boys' dorm

in thirty to forty-nve days,

Everything really depends upon

the weather. " says Vice-Presi-

dent Sam SUfford.

The rooms are practically

completed. "There is also a

htlle bnck work and some work

in the lounge left to be done,

says Mr. Stafford.

"We have already gotten a

bid for the old football dorm to

be torn down. We
Pjf

"

novate and paint the Paul West

dorm Cor student visitors, said

Mr SUfford

It will be approximately

two weeks, depending on the

weather, before we will be able

to move into the Fine Arls-

Administrelion complex.

There La still some brick work,

parking lots and sidewalks to be

completed." says Mr. Slaftord,

The Administration building

will include offices tor President

J, T Hall, Vice-President Sam

Stafford, Mr Harmon Boggs,

Dean of Instruction, Mr. Travis

Thornton, Dean of Student Af-

fairs, Mr. Sherman SUutfer, Bus-

iness Manager and Mt Jock

Hams, manitenance and four

offices for various counselors.

There will also be a small faculty

post office and fire proof vaults

for storing school records. Al

the east end of the building

there will be an Art Gallery and

offices (or all Fine arts depart-

ment teachers. All of the art.

music, theatre and speech class-

rooms and labs will be moved

into the Fine Arta building.

Thq honor -oil tor Ihs tall Wr,>BI-

„, 8t MDJC wai irr-preMivB

345 iludent. maklr.9 l»onO'

All siuOanti or- mil I'" 0"

ino a mlr.lm,l^^ Ol 13 iamnttor houri.

no., ot scholar, wa. «V

th. S.udani Attain 01*1" in mid

January.

DISTINGUISHED SCHOLARS

Aod'Otvl, JtO"* f"-

Ba'baii. Mootv
eauohfan, Scorisi A
Bovll. BarDara Carol

Bolton. Elian Mao
BiBdiav, Roce"
Brovunloe, Mory Uou
Campbell. Bobmo J

Ca'lev. eai"' Sua
Carroll, Branda C
GIbboni. O Lsf'v

Gunn, Join Le«ronce
Halsl. Jack
Hancock, Chsrlona
Ingram. Palrlcla H
KonnaOv. Robari E

King. Beachar M
Loil, Cnriiiopnor
McMinn, Olano eialna

MiKOn. Oorotbv ^^a

Onfl, Tnomai Michael

PbllUpj. Alboft M
fhilllpi, Carv Tnomat
Solomon. Janico D
Sp'odllnB. Sgmnar S.

TharD, Martha Jane

Wmirell. Jamei fl.

SCHOLARS LIST

Bttil, Jamai O
Edmlilon, Blilv

Damonay, Jock

Sload. Janai Loulw
McDonald, Anna
S«iiio', RoBO't e.

Bonnar, Jimmv Allan

Broutlird. Ma'flarol

Harulll. Fannv Suun
Mvari, Carl E
Nlmock. Maior Lamar
Roborti, Goorga T

A 00
4.00
4 00
A 00
4 OO
4 00
4 00
4 00
4,00
4 00
4 00
4.00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4.00
4 00
4.00
4 00
4 00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4 00
4 00
4.00

394
3 94
3.92
384
3 83
3B2
3 Bl
3-81
3,BI
3.61
3,81
3 81

Clark EimOOIh A-

Gordon, Bobbv Frank

Haldor. Kim
Horn Mark Anihony
Jon«, Loland H.

Morriv Carol PiflO"

Prell Wayno Allen

Toomov, Rabacca O.

eoan, Hubert E
Jalcoal, Moitiio S

Luoai. Sieoban W.

Smim. Gordon M
Adamt, Janice Ruth

HodSBi. Joioph ft

Jonoi, Albarl Lea

Barnalt. Roiama-H L

Hlil. eorbaio Ann
Cmw-IO'd, Emtl N
Hanklnt. Pamola Ann
Kino, BBvarlv W J'

Naian, Sharry A
Bo«ia. Ronald C
Bowman, Dawn L.

Jona., JeannaE
fiBmtev, Roger O
Ouilav Palriclo P.

Avon Rou Loon
Charrioun. floban

Cook, Sara Ann
Lang. WHma L.

Lao, Gaorga E

RuHOll, William G.

SkfllTon. Ronald E

Tudala, GlonnT
Trammall. Francai O
Collint, Jo«

VVoodj. Tiliha A.

BsarO, Suian Lamb
Kolly Kathy Jean

Murrad, Robert D.

Pota Nancy Goyia

C8ila*av, Barbara

Mo,(lno, Samuel
Hantroo, Mallnda N,

Serlo. Joteph P

Spodinl. LBwrance M.

TIrov, Malanla

Co- Karon Lavarna

Cummlni, Daphne
Howell, Blanda Hb"H
Noe. DaannoJune
Ramtoy, Norma QaH

3 BO
3 BO
3.80
3. BO
3 30
3 BO
3 BO
3 BO
3 79
3.79
3.77
3 J'
3.76
3 75
3,75
3 71

3 71

3 67
3.6J
3,67
3 67
3 65
3 64
3 64
3 63
3 60
3 60
3 60
3.60
3.60
3 60
3 60
3 60
3.60
3.60
3. 59
3 59
3.53
3 68
3 67
3 57
3 66
3.66
3.58
3 56
3 66
3.66
354
3,53
3,63
3-63
3 53

VVilloughbv, Micba
Andarton, Oannii .-

Mcintyra, Brenda
McOuary. Sonlia Adali

Ruitall, Carolyn S

HONORS LIST

Graeo, MiclBBi O
Lundy, Martha K.

Palmer, Randy Lamor
Winior). Alico liane

wnitworth, JO Ann
Hololo. Gail Vwonna
Hantay, Patricia C
Moil. Jorll Dennii

Wrignt. Vickl Sharon

Garner, Ruih B
Lingentolter. Ruisall

Tralnor, Rhonda
Jo'Olhy M.
Mary N.

Will

Wlndhi
.

Myeri, Co'nali

Oyton, Brendf
Ethoridgo, Oi«

Gantry, Charli

Anr

Edv

Myari, Jamai Lorry

NOrrIt, Pool R
Poiro, Bedoar P

Rothello, Larry

Sogeri. Hilda Roya
Siaullar, Deb'B Sutan

Brlgt". Glann Loa

Gurniey, Deborah O
Colllni, CharleiW
Golnipolalii, Marilyn

woolen, Eugane
Boykin, Lonnie E

Geoihn, Nancie R
HolbFOOk, William S

Smith. Dab'B tynn
woo. Maaloa
Gray, Loyi Ai.m
OXeary, Johnny £

Ruiiodga, Carolyn

Selleri, Michaal A
ShB«bloiky. Ooiia G
Swilier, Kenneth
Tyler cneiyl DIan

Ware, Woody So

Buitey, Thomas
Canto, Adrlanni

I el

Cairk

3.53
3.60
350
3.50
3 50

347
3 47
3 47
3.47
3.46
3 44
3 44
3 44
3 44
3 43
3 43
3 43
3 43
3.43
341
3 40
3 40
3 40
3 40
3 40
3 40
3.40
3 40
3 40
3 40
3.38
3.3B
3 33
3.3B
3 38
3-33
3 33
3.33
3 33
3 33
3 31
3.31
3 31
331
3,31
3.31
3 29
3.27
3.36
3,25

on

Pelrc.
Saveil. Marina A.

Storm, Wandy L

Boyd, Vernon 8i

Jonei. Billy D
Mekamjon. Garr

woo, Slonny
Buft. Jamej Ben
Eye roil, Wonda
Jeltorson, Lowranco
Ru9gor(,Mo-ilynKaya
Williamion, Peggy A.

FIkO, Kalhryn Ann
Ford, CharlBl H.

Gawln. Jame^N.
Handloy, Henry £.

Holms. John Robert
Langioy,JBm« Cobum
Marcoon, Michaol J

McCoy. Shirley

MuFOhroo, JOBSB C
Pritchoti. Douglas

Senuborl. John David

voach, Ciillord Ray
Gfani, John E

Lone. Floranco
Ma"v-8ll, Deborah K.

pitiman, Cynlhla R
Bannett. Marsha Loa

BrowBi. Joyce E

K.mti.iol. VlcHI Jo

stout. Ruby Jana
ChL

Chatham. George
ith G

Be Chr 1 H
nt, J«

Gadd, Jill Fayo
HolllnBO', Glonna n
Mo'ganti.JohnA.
Oonnis, Morion D.

Eyarott, John R
F inlay Francos
Gunn. Ronald E

OlB. Ronald J

Trauflo"- OOBfifiSu

Prevutt, Evol L

Hond'U, Wlllism T

Jos WiliiomS
Woth John Toibart

wabb. Nancy Jane

Bagian, Charis* E.

3 25
3.25
3 25
3 24
3 13
3 23
3 23
3,21
321
3 21
321
3 21
3,30
3 30
3 30
3 20
3 20
3.20
3 20
3 20
3.30
3 20
3 30
3 30
3 19
3,19
3 19
3 19
3 IB
3 18
3 IB
3 18
3,18
3 17
3 17
3 16
3 15
3 13
3 13
3 13
3 13
3 OB
3 OB
308
3 OB
T08
3 0?
3 06
3 06
3 06
3 06
3 00

nt. C_
_ jndon. Doyld C
Buchanan, Ronny
Conner, Carr.B

Co«. Barry Lono
DavltUdn, Barbara Sue

Diilay, Robyn E.

proa Gary Gerald
Fraamon, George Rail

Pundorburk, Linda LM
Gholion, CharlBi T

Graen, Morgarol C.

Gregg, Daine 6.

Guthrie, 0«igni O
Halban. Mortime' L,

Hai'O'd Robert L.

Herrlton. Donald P.

Hondon. Gory MicMal
Muchcock. Donne Lyni

Holloy. Danny
KBonum, Sharry Ann
Keith, Charles Roy
Kaily. Donna Baye
Kolly Waliar M
KIker, Bandy D
KImbrial. Margerel

Lemmiui. OabI A
Loo Teresa She-

Ma. «oll,

Mc1l«ain
Mulllns, Donna J

Nienoli, Ramona Kay
Pennington, Chutk R
Poooo " "

'

, jCQUOIIna

,
Kalhlaan

Pitlr

,, vikkl A.
lan Mona Oay
a, ElliaOain
.r. Jen 6.

laid

Raav
Sand. „ -

Sando, Joo O
Sibley, Edd
Signa, D If
Srniih, Maurleo

Staen, Kothryn LV""
|",nnor,NoralClfca.
Taylor, Jiies J.

WaliBca, Irma J

Weill. Thai ma
White. Chfl.iea e

Wiiiiamt, Michael W.

WIndaltm, John Chaii

Woo, Row

3 00
3-00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
300
3.00
3 00
3.00
3,00
3,00
300
3.00
3.00
3 00
3 00
300
3 00
3 00
3 00
300
3 00
3 00
3.00
300
3,00
3 00
3 00
300
3 00
3 00
3,00
300
3 00
3 00
3 00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3 00
3 00
3 00
300
3 00
3 OO
3 00
300
3 00
3 00
3 00
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nantone's nhservatlons

Illegal entertainment

makes you or ...

President Hall

speaks to SMEA

GambUns on pool, ping pong

gamej. and espi-cinlly card play-

ing go" on at MDJC
Gambling is the everyday

routine of some studenU on the

MDJC campus. Many studenU

participate in this "proril to

non-profit" way of lite

eight ball (eight ball is game

ball) or nine ball rotation (shoot

in order of lowest to highest

ball), gambling adds to the ex-

citement.

Even a game of ping pong

will inspire the wagerer and

wticn someone starts playing

President J T Hall spoke to

the SMEA on Thuraday. Decem-

ber 7, l^TZ. about his twenty

years 'in administrative capacity

and on hiring teachers

He spoke on the qualities of

a good teacher "A good teacher

is one that is hungry, one who

had It a little lough coming up.

pdilorlal

Book thefts affect

library service
Board

n-profil" way of life
^ j^,,^^ ^ p„,„l Teachers should have a love of

Two guys in the union pay *- „aHei studenU. TTiey should be adapl-
it empties

quickly.

The art of card playing in

spires the most betting

There whs one card game on

campus that started out with a

dime ante (a deposit before the

beginning of each band) and

ended up with a larger pot (total

of money in for the winner) of

mnety dollars, Dunng this game

one person lost smty dollars in

three hands, by matching the

Two of the nicest buddings P"' '--'V dollar., three

o, , „, times in a row
campus are the Student

^^^^ ^^^^^^ ,s ^

dormitory resident wno '
was

fined on two consecutive nights

for speeding and running a stop

sign, for a total of twenly-five

dollars He paid the lickeU

a quarter to play a ga™^

pool, hut more is at stake than

the quarter put up

Whether the players call it

Editorial

Sidewalk is

badly needed

Union and the Vo-Tech Center

TheiP two buildings are used

probably more than any others.

11 makes sense that there

should be a sidewalk to use

when a person is going fromwnen a person is koiiib -
. ,, „ 1,0 hf,H

one of these buildings to the -ith twenty four dollars he had

^,^j,er
"O" playing cards that same

There is not such a sidewalk, week,

but It sorely needed. WhV does a person gamble

No one here needs to be re- We suppose that people gamble

minded that the ramtall m the because they need money, or ate

Delta area U quite abundant in bored to death, or both.

the (all and the winter, and that ——^—

It creates a lot of mud and slush Some people have threatened

Persons going from the Vo-Tech „ear hip-bools and wadere

to the Union must trudge thro- to escape this mud, but it would

ugh this mud and slush, unless be better for all if a sidewalk

they use the sidewalks from the were budl

Vo-Tech over to the BSU. and Now would be the time to

then across to Horton and wind build a sidewalk, with alt of

on to the Union the renovation work that is

Such a route is somewhat going on around the campus,

absurd. No one should have to Tons of concrete have been

walk twice as far as necessary brought onto the campus to

lo get from one place to a- use in finishing the Fine-Arts

iiother Administration Building, and, the

Walking across the campus, new boy's Dorm It couldn't

through the mud and slush, re- he much trouble to order some

sulU in costly cleaning bilU for entra concrete to build the aide-

Ihe persons who do it The walk.

mud has a tendency lo cake We realize Ihel time, labor

on and slain panU legs Shoes and equipment will be required

are covered with mud. which to build a sidewalk, but in this

U tracked into Ihe building and case, the "noney spent would be

deposited on the noots and fur- v""^''

niture „
/Is ffi

students. TTiey should be adapl

able, be able lo effectively

communicate and should sin-

cerely want to teach people,"

soys President Hall

"Usually the assistant super-

intendent does the hiring, Be

sure you file with the placement

bureau at your senior college

Your grades are not the most

important thing because studv-

ing begins when you teach. You

will be in a learning situation.

Your past performances as

far as belonging to extra curri-

colar activities, and participation

in community and school life is

very important. Neatness in

appearance helps in your int-r-

views," says President Hall.

Hall encouraged the SMEA
to work for their Masters De-

gree on the junior college level.

In 3 question and answer

session following his talk. Hall

commented on the value of club

participation. "Belonging to

such clubs as SMEA shovra in-

terest in subiect matter Mem-

niieves have been busy the

past few months since the new

library opened here at MDJC
According lo Mrs. Dons Boyer,

Head Librarian, a very ex-

cessive number of books ahve

been lost, "Lost" is the word

that Mrs. Boyer chose to use.,

but what has really happened is

that thieves have walked oul^

of the Library carrying MDJC's

books with them

What is the point in stealing

books out of the library?

The books are free to use

anyway Why would someone

steal them'' There is very little

When someone steals a book

from the library, it costs all

MDJC students, in money and

privileges. Ijcss money may not

seem evident to the students,

but the pnvilcges that have twej

withdrawn from everybouy an

very much missed.

Since the increase in booi

thefts, the back doors of thf

Library are kept locked, which

means that students have accta

lo only the front doors. A book

check station has been lel tip

just inside the door. StudenU

are subjected lo being "Check-

ed" before they leave tht

Sust

; MD.
Nurs

m. St

venirs, the MDJC bookstore sell

more appropriate momenlos.

Editorial

G.A.S.P. unites

non smokers

Recently Congress has

tried to pass a law requiring

smokers lo ride in the back of

public vehicles.

How many times have you

gotten aboard a bus only to

have some clod light up a three-

foot-long Panalella which smells

lerest in sub,ect matUr. Mem-
^^^^^ jump?

bership m SMEA carries more
1 ^dmit that 1 am a smoker

but 1 do practice courtesy to

market for library books, and if l.brarv her«u.e of the Ihemry.

they simply wanl books for sou- What does a thief look like?

in
1 1'

Wi- Boyt

Hjiii.'>hurg

fifvi
sL-mesti

Mrs. Qui

p,..' iBachi

SGA el

LVan f

,( tlie last

sujihi.imore

be held lal

soiihomore

weight than any other club

which the perspective teacher

can join," said Hall.

President HaJl was introduced

by Delia Shawblsoky who was ^ ^ab and not being able lo see
...... — broad

his first secretary

In a business meeting prior

lo President Hall's address. Pre-

sident Sue Carley asked for all

manuals to be turned in.

The Delta Herald

Edllui-in-Clil*l . . Ftandl* Swindoll

Miiinent Edilor Alice Wlntert

Ftilum Edlloi Frincra Howaifl

SfHirti Editor Grcf Fleming

DUtltbuUoo Editor. AftUl Oart Howie

PhotOEiipby Editor Kent Swarti

Pboloeraptiei Roniild Ktfnum

TvplM Edilo) - Jant Tharp

Hrporter. P.t Bu.b)r. Botjby PmU, R-ndv Klker

Jnck DtMoney

The upliuoiu cipnwd In lh« cdilorUls uc
(box of the indMdoiil iludcnt itrlt»n «ho« iniunls

ppcu with Ihr cdllorUt. Tbt Ucnid SI*ff vucJcdiom

•'L<llen li> Itir Edilot." Tin Leltet muil eury tbt

hnndwriiun sltiutura of thi wnlei. The itstl re-

Mrva Ihe rlsbl to lejecl Ubtloiu flalemenli.

Certain individuals can not be

cited as thieves, so everyone

must be "checked ' Now, jU

dents have only one desk from

which to check out books.

When a stolen book is re-

placed, money is spenl thai

could have been used in olher

ways lo improve the library.
,

The worst part of the loss, how

ever, is thai some books thai

have been stolen are out o(

print. When such a book a

stolen, there is little chance of

,

replacing it.

When someone steals a hook,

he IS stealing other studenU'

chances to gain knowledge.

The problem could become

so bad that the library would

be forced to use a closed slack

syEtem. In this system, 0 sludml

does not browse through lh(

books, instead he goes looneol

the libranans and tells her which

book that he wants. She bnnSi

the book to the student

« nope lor u.= Books were stolen mamly

and smoke-weary. f.om "Terrn Paper ' areas, .u b

as psychology, history, and

government.

When someone steals ('o"

the library, he is stealing from

all the students of MDJC So,

let's get together and try lo

slop these thieves, before Ihrj

both smokers and non-smokers,

especially in closed vehicles. Th-

ere IS nothing like getting into

out of the window

daylight!

There is hope for the

strangled

however There is now a group

against smokers called G.A.S.P ,

(Group Against Smoker's Pol-

lution). I like their ideas such

as putting smoker?! in special

roonu so they can smoke. After

ail I don't want lo be smoked

like a ham )ust because some

nut can't wait to get outside

and smoke.
TTiink before you light up

that weed, pal; someone might

not take too kindly to il. ,ij

Ping p

Mississiti

lent will h'

pins pong

6

The to

si 9 00 e

Sludcnl I

Robert

tepreient 1

Joe Cai

dtnt Acli'

irvitatiOTU

other jun

Birth

slop these thieves, before they

leave us with no resources (or

our main business at MDJC-".

learning Hi

H D BISHOP

Board member dies

H. . Bishop of Rolling Fork.

MDJC Board of Trustees mem-
bet, died Wednesday, January

17. at the age of 57

Mr Bishop was Superinten-

dent of Education for Sharkey

County
Mr Bishop leaves his wife,

Mrs. L,oulse Knapp Bishop and
a son Jerry Bishop. He was the

hrolherin-law of Mrs, Montez
Weaver, MDJC Bookstore
manager.

J Notes
by Ktnt Sehwartt

The longest running popular

rock group in histroy has re-

leased a new album. The new
album is entitled "Holland" and

has been released by "The Beach

Boys "

"Holland" is no exception to

the new, highly-developed quali-

ty of music the Beach Boys have

t>een doing. "Holland" revolves

around three ecological themes

entitled California Sage: The

Beaks of Eagles. California Saga:

Big Sur. and California Sas=

California, The lyrics in tliw

are excellent. The instrumen""

is composed of flute, harmonics,

acoustic and electric guiur, wi

percussion.

To summariic, "Holland"

an excellent example of the

new Bench Boys' music. FotSf'

the 1967 beach boy sound, hf^

cause only the present Biacb

Boy product is releasing lh'»'

'Good Vibrations"
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News in brief

Board adds instructo

Mrs Susan Quitk of Cleve-

16 MDJC s new instructor

the Nursing Science (ADN)

program. She is replBCing Mrs.

[cjsie Boyelt. who moved to

Halticsburg at the end of the

firsl semester,

Mrs Quirk holds a BSN de-

pee (Bachelor of Science m

S6A election set for February

Dean McClcUan announced annually to elect a new sopho-

.1 Ihe last SGA meeting that more president. v>ce-president,

lophomore off.cer elections will dorm repre*entat,ve and com-

held late in February. The muting repr*-.entat.ve.

wphomore elections are held

Nuraing), which she received in

1966 at the St- Louis Univer-

sity in St. Louis. Missouri Be-

fore coming to work in Miss-

issippi. Mrs. Quirk worked as

a clinical instructor at St. Jo-

seph Hospital in St. Louis, and

taught obstetrics at Lutheran

HospiUI in St. Louis-

Doe Signa and Kallij Steen

were selected Mr and Miss

MDJC in a student election held

December S conducled by the

RETROSPECT staff in coonJi-

nolion with the SGA election

eommi»ee-

Ping pong meet on Feb. 6

' Mississippi Delta Junior Col-

lege will host an inter-collegiale

ping pong tournament February

0.

The tournament will begin

It 9 00 a m. in the Vandiver

Student Union.

Robert Shamoon, singles, vnll

represent MDJC in the tourney.

Joe Carley, Director of Stu-

dent Activities, announced that

invitations were sent to three

other junior colleges- Of the

Birth announcement

Robert Russell Thornton was

born to Mr and Mrs. Thornton

Bt Kings Daughters Hospital on

December 28. 1972.

The Thornton's Orst child.

three colleges. Northwest Junior

College has accepted. Holmes

Junior College has declined and

a statement has not been received

from Northeast Junior College.

The names of the participants

from other colleges have not

been submitted.

Trophies will be awarded to

the winmng singles and double*

players,

A 35.00 entry tee per school

is required.

he weighed 6 pounds. 5'-^ ouo

ces and was 20 inches long at

birth,

Mr Thornton U Dean of Stu-

dent Affair* at MDJC.

Kolhy Old Doe are congnt

ulaled by (I I" 0 Mr. Charlie

Joiner. M«- Marine Laven and

Mr Robert Latham

Students decide Wlio's who
Doe Signa, sophomore of

Greenville, and Kathy Steen,

sophomore ot Leland have been

sUtf.

The Who's Who cipclion

w«s held on December 6 .nd

was conducled by the RETRO^

SPECT staff with the help ol

the SGA election committee

Ballots were distributed

,n the CQU classes Students

who were not in class were

pven an opportunity to vole in

the Union
Ten MDJC coeds were

chosen as campus beauties Ten

fnvontes from each class were

also selected.

Sophomore beauties are-

LindB Bates. Greenwood, Jackie

Campbell, Ch.rks.on ,
Nancy Pa-

le, Areola. D.nky RoberU. Ore

enwood, and K.m Wilson. Gre-

enville

Sophomore favorites

(male) are-Nickie frawfog. Gre-

enville, Joev Greco Leland.

Mike Kelly, Cleveland; Jo*

Sando. BeUom. Terry Wa., Gre-

enwood; (Females-Barbara Hill

Leland. Janict- Hosan, Green-

wood Martha Lundy.Parchman,

Shirley McCoy. Anguilli., and

Terry Morgan Greenville

Freshman beaulie' are

Tina Coleman, Greenville, Bar-

bar. Moore. Carrolton. Connie

Myers Greenwood. Sand' Nich

ols, Belzoni. Vikki Pelro, Lc

land

The sophomore gul who

recieved the most voles has be

en named Mosl Beautiful, Her

identity will he kept a secret

until the yearbook is published

in May

Freshman Favorite* are-

(male) Ross Aven, Clorksdalc;

Mike Barlow, IttJ. Bena. Jamei

Bassi. Leland, Bubba Cox. Gre-

enwood, Scotty Randall, IndlB-

noln, |temale( Jan Adams, Avon,

ilrenda Dvson; Bilroni, Donna

MuUins. Greenwood, Roberta

Risner, Greenville, and Delorcs

Shamoun, Greenville

The winners were announ-

ced at the Christmas Dance on

December 7 Robert McClellan

Dean of StudenU. presented

each of the beauties with a

,„ng stemmed rose and the boy.

wore boutonnieres ot Holly

All members ol Who s wtio will

he pictured in the feature sec-

tion of the -72-73 Retrospect,
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MDJC to host

division tourney

The Mississippi Norlli Di-

vision Baskelball Tournament

mil be held on the MDJC cnm-

pus in the Ttojan gym on Feb-

raory 12, 13. and 14, according

lo Coach John Vickets,

North Division teams com-

petme in this tournament will be

Delta, East Ccnlrnl, East Missis-

sippi, Holmes, Itawamba, North-

east and Northwest.

"The first night of the tour-

nament three games will be

played, beninning around 6

p.ni ," said Coach Vickers.

liic second niRht two games

will be played beginning about

7 p.m.
And the last night one game

will be played.

'Tlie two top teams that

come out of this tournament

will play the two top teams of

the Souin Division tournament

to decide the state champions."

said Coach Vickers.

The tournament lo decide

the state champs will be a singles

elimination tournament.

MISSISSIPPI DELTA JUNIOR COLLEGE
JANUARY 30. (97j

Applications for graduation
^^^^ ^^^^^ ,

pted during Februaryacce
Application for graduation

will be accepted this year be-

pnning February 1 and ending

February 23. according to Dean

of Instruction Harmon Boggs

Sophomores planning to grad-

uate are to pick up an applica-

Uon from Miss Martha "niomas,

secretary, at the Dean of Stu-

dent Affairs Office located in

the Horton Science Building.

This should be done no earlier

than February 1 and all appli-

cations most be completed by

the February 23 deadline.

A graduation fee of SIO to

cover costs of the diploma and

robe rental must be paid when

application is made.

Cap and gown measurementf

will be made at the time of

application.

An additional fee will be

charged to cover the cost of

handling and mailing diplomas

after the deadline.

Dean Boggs stressed the fact

that all graduating sophomores,

whether in the Vo-Tech or Aca-

demic departments, must parti-

cipate m graduation exercises

in order to receive a degree, di-

ploma or certificate from the

college.

Graduation will be held Sun-

ady. May 13 at 6:00 p.m. on the

football field.

Commuter's special

A past Happy New Year's

greeting to everybody, but now

it's time for another (UGH)

semester at Moorhead.

As always, there are some

new faces, some old faces and

there are some friends we won't

be seeing again this semester

A new strain of fiu viruses

is going around in this country

called the "London Flu." It

has already hit eighteen states

People, thats enough odds

and ends for this lime Remem-

ber Never do anything on an

empty stomach but eat'.

John A Butch" Switeer has

joined the MDJC security de-

partment He IS a native of Tn-

vemesE Mr. Switier attended

MDJC and Ole Miss, where he

majored in Uw Enforcement

Mr. Switier is a graduate

of the Mississippi Law Enforce-

ment Training Academy He is

licensed by the Mississippi Slate

Board of Health as a Photo-

electric Intoximeter Operator

Mr. Switrer is a graduate of the

University of Southern Califor-

nia Delinquency Control Insti-

tute. He holds a certificate from

the California Commission of

Peace Officers Standards.

Mr. Switier is experienced in

the field of police administra-

tion, and he worked tor the

Indianola Police Department for

three years,

Mr, Switwr worked for a

Basketball scoreboard

December 2, 1972

Hinds 84 Delta 66

High Scorer: John Broadnax; 25 points

December T. 1972

East Miss . . .101 DelU. . . .99

High Scorer Albert Hemphill; 36 points

December 8. 1972

ECJC 77 DelW. . . .73

High Scorer: Albert Hemphill, 32 poinU

January 9. 1973

Holmes- . .82 Delta, .70

Hi^ Scorer: John Broadnax, 20 points

January U, 1973

Northeast &9 Delta 55

High Scorer: Albert Hemphill; 22 pOinU

January 12, 1973
Itawamba 81 Delta. .66

High Scorer Albert Hemphill

Roni Dengel. actress

and dancer, performed m
the MDJC Band Hall on

January 22. Miss Dengel

has been named as Miss-

issippi's affliate Artist

.-31

Marks, Hall are winners

George Marks (I), first place winner in Ihe men's diuision,

and Mrs. J T. Halt, first place winner in the mom en's diuision.

admire Ihe lurheyi they won at the VICA cluti Turkey

Shoot, while Zach Smith, chairman of the project, looks

George Marks, freshman from

Tchula. and Mrs. J. T. Hall,

tecretary to President Hall, were

the winners in the Turkey Shoot

held by the VICA club on Dec

6 of last semester, wilh Zach

Smith, freshman from Greenville

acting as chairman of the pro-

ject

Second place winners were

Mr. Sonny Brocato, Graphic

Communication instructor, in

the men^s division and Mrs. Billy

Williami for the women's divis-

ion. Second place in women's
division was decided by a shoot

o(( match among Mrs Betty

Aden. Mrs. Shirley Pilgrim. Miss

Martha Thomas, and Mrs. Wil-

liams.

Other winners in the men's

division were Gary Lott, fresh-

man from Indianola, third place,

and Tim Burnett, freshman from

Hollandale. fourth place,

"Turkeys were rewarded to

the winners. with Ihe larger

turkeys going to the high

scorer," said Mr, Billy Williams,

sponsor of the VICA club.

According to Mr Williams,

approximately 120 people enter-

ed the contest "Vne money

received from this project will

be used lo support future pro-

jects of Ihe VICA club. " said

Mr. Williants

year and a half for tne aun.

flower County Sheriffs Depirt

ment before comings to MDJC a
a security guard.

'My primary duties ai ihi

Indianola Sheriffs Departnieni

were lo take charge of Beat Out,

1 was responsibile for instiluimj

and maintaining a record sy»

tern. Also. 1 was Laision Orficjr

for the Sheriffs Office and thi

FBI Cnme Laboratory," Mid

Mr Switzcr

Mr. Switzer is married lo Lhc

former Mary Carol Wright, wbo

graduated from MDJC in 1968.

CALENDAR
FEBRUARY I

Application for graduation

begins

Baseball game - East Miss

there

Golden Gloves competition

Delta State

FEBRUARY 2 I

Baseball game • East Centril'

there

Golden Gloves competition-

Delta Stale

FEBRUARY 3

Golden Gloves competition - .

DelU Stale

English workshop at Hinds

Junior College

FEBRUARY 5

Baseball game - Holmes-Lhef«

English essay - pre-public alia

deadlines

FEBRUARY 6

Intercollegiat* ping pong

tournament

FEBRUARY 7

Shaw High School studenn

on campus-35 to 40-9:00 am,

FEBRUARY 8

Baseball game-Northwest-

home

FEBRUARY 12

North Tourney-home
DELTA HERALD

FEBRUARY 14

North Tourney-home
Valentine's Day

FEBRUARY 19

English essay - pre-publicatiO

deadlines

FEBRUARY 23

Application for graduation

ends

FEBRUARY 27
DELTA HERALD

Basketball nevus

TTie MDJC Trojans

Cagers have welcomed two

new players to the squad,

according lo Coach Vick-

ers, Ronnie Pinnix, a trans-

fer from Bayou Academy

and Belbaven, will be

a guard.

Another guard will be

Larry Kennedy, a trans

for from Greenville Higfr

School.



Fine Arts Festival in store for first of April

The Fine Arts Department

,1 MDJC will be sUging a Fine

A,L; Festival m the new Fine

•rti building for two weeks

(Urting on April 1 and contin-

uing through April 15,

"The festival will give merri-

ly oE the various student

mjups within the department

and iny olher MDJC students

who ore interested, a chance at

petforming their various tal-

enu^," said Mr Abrams. Chair-

nun of the Fine Arts Depart-

ment Included in the two-

week program will be art exhi-

bits by two of Mississippi's most

noted artists, and a concert by

one of the South's most noted

pianists.

"Many different phases of

the arts—music, drawing and

painting, and drama—will be ex-

plored during the festival," said

Mi. Abrams Musical concerts

by the T.J. 'a and the chorus will

be staged along with student

art exhibits. Mrs Jan Ray's

acting class will present two

drama productions during the

activities.

"The element of dance will

also be incorporated into the

activities of the week with that

facet being provided by the

Physical Education depart-

ment," said Mr, Abrams.
Mississippi's artist Floyd Sha-

man, a member ot the faculty

at Delta State, has been in-

vited to be here with an exhibit

ot his sculpture in the new Kine

Arts Gallery. Included in this

sculpture will be Earth Spring,

the Shaman sculpture purchased

by the college for the Fine Arts

Gallery,

Marie Hull, one of Mississip-

pi's most outstanding artisW.

has also been asked to have an

exhibit of the paintings in the

Fine Arts Gallery "It is hoped

that Miss Hull will be able to

atUnd but we aie not sure

whether her health will permit

her to at this time." said Mr,

Abrams.

"A High School Day will be

observed in the Fine Arts Audi-

torium, Performing for them

during the day will be the Rea-

der's Theatre, the Jaiz Ensem-

bel and the T.J s "Thefe will

also be an opportunity for any

of these high school seniors lo

audition for music scholar-

ships." said Mr. Abrams.

The student body will have

the opportunity of attending

the various programs and ob-

serving firsthand these areas of

the arts The Festival will high-

light the oijening of the new

Fine ArU building and will pro-

vide an opportunity for MDJC
students to add lo their cultural

backgrounds.

Clower headlines REW

Sumner SprxuHing Jane Thorp

March Date set for

SGA elections
Spring election day at MDJC

will be March 5. according to Mr,

Joe Carley. Director of Student

Activities.

"The election will be held

during the busiest cIbm period,"

Hid Mr. Carley.

Qtncea lo he filled are presi-

dent, vice-president, secretary

and treasurer of the student

council, Other offices to be de-

cided arc president and vice-

preiident of the sophomore

more cheerleaders.

To run for office, a student

must pick up a petition fron.

Mr Carley and have it signed by

twenty other students. The stu-

dent must return the petition to

Mr Carley by February 23.

Student campaigning will be-

ein February 26 and should be

included by March 2 m time

for the election

Anyone interested in """"'ng

for an office should contact Mr^

1^

president of the sophomore >f' ^ President Chuck
class, one council represenUtive .^y student council
from the girls' dorm, one coun- ^^re the student s

til repreaentative from the boys'
j„ compliance with

dorm, a male commuter council "''P°„,„*,„„t Association con-

r»presenUlivc, a female commu- tne aiu

t*r representative and the sopho- stitulion.

Hall of Fame

adds new
members

Late in January, a faculty

committee headed by Dean of

Instruction Harmon Boggs. se-

lected the 1973 Hall of Fame.

The Hall o( Famers will be re-

cognised m the RETROSPECT

Mrs Sue Carley, sophomore

from Moorhead, Charles Chuck-

Collins, sophomore from Moor-

head Sumner Spradling. sopho-

more from aarksdale, and Jane

Tliarp, sophomore from Shaw

made the 1973 Hall of Fame,

one of the highest honors award-

ed by the faculty.

Mrs Carley, wfe ot Mr. Joe

Carley Director ot Student Ac-

tiviteis, is an elementary educa-

tion major. She is president of

the SMEA,

Chuck Collins is a pre-dentis-

try major. Chuck is president

of the SGA,

Spradling is a music major

He is a member of the MDJC

band and also a member ot the

Ju/,z Ensemble.

Jane "Hiarp is a two-year sec

retartal science ^'''"*L'f„

production editor of the MDJC

paper.

All four students ore mem-

bers of Phi Tlieta Kappa, a na-

tional junior college honor so-

ciety.

The Hall of Fame desigantion

is awarded annually to an unde-

signated number ot sophomores

who have mainUined a scholas-

tic average of 3.0 or betUr

through the first term ot their

^.phomoreyear. Candidates are

scored on qualities which

include service and contribution

to the school program, leader-

ship loyally, character, overall

excellent school citizenship, and

potential community leadership

in adult life.

Religious Emphasis Week, an

interdenominational endeavor
,

vrill he held this year on March

11-13 at the MDJC gymnasium,

according to Reverend Cornell

Dauehtry, Director of the Bap-

tist Student Union on campus

REW this year will be high-

lighted by the appearances of

three outstanding speakers

They are Mr. Jerry Clower, a

renowned enUrtainer and de

voul Christian layman. Mr. Tom

LesUr. belter known as "Ebb"

on Green Acres and Coach Tom
Goodc of Mississippi State Uni-

versity Mt. Clower will be the

speaker for the Sunday night

rally Mr. Lester will address the

Monday afternoon session and

night rally and Mr. Goode will

be the Tuesday afternoon and

night speaker Time for the

afternoon sessions will be from

3 45 to 4:00 p m. and the night

services will begin at 7 :00 p.m.

REW is jointly sponsored

by the religious organizations

on campus in conjunction with

the Director of Student Activi-

ties Joe Carley," said Rev,

Daughtry,

Rev. Daughtry said, Thu

program seeks to minister lo

the spiritual needs ot the Itu-

finest support from our faculty

and administration."

Extra attraction for the ral-

hes Will include the folk musi-

cal group. "The Young-Un«'

from Anguilla, Miss, and "The

T J's" of MDJC. Miss Linda

Carley. a senior voice student

from Mississippi College. vriU

be the featured soloist, and tit.

Edwin Sudduth, a member ol

the James Denton WaUon Evan-

gelistic Association, will be the

pianist-

UIC EHJii»*—

dents, and always receives the

After the rallies in the gym-

nasium each night, there will be

rap sessions in each of the dorm,

in which questions of a moi»l

and ethical nature will be freely

discussed "The sessions will be

led by outstanding physician*

and businessmen in our imme-

diate area," said Rev. Daughtry.

Rev Daughtry said that the

public will be invited lo attend

services in the gymnasium, but

the rap sessions may be attend-

ed only by members ot Ihc stu-

dent body.

Plans tor REW have been

formulated by Rev, Chalres Bur

ton. Director of Wesley Foun-

dation; Rev. Cornell Daughtry,

BSU Director; and MDJC Presi-

dent J T, Hall

MISS FEBBUAHY - rcJ-h^i"d, bJue eyed Ann

«o" fsophomore ^r^m Cr.e«.»e. looks .t*r a ,.c*r

of Va'^Jne. m on„c,p.Uon of r^cemng one or> thai

special day.
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Editorial

Student participation is important
... I .1.. ^moin nn pffeetivc

under the
campus oaks

One of Itie most imporLant

functions of an educational in-

stitution such as s junior col-

lege is lo leach studenU the

importance of good citiicns par-

ticipating in the affaire of our

democracy.

To teach Uiis, a school's pri-

mary tool is that of a working,

effective student govemroent.

A competitive student gov-

enimenl election where students

make meaningful and effective

choices for the offices ol the

student gosemment leads to a

good student body representa-

group-

However, all too frequently,

students seem to feel that the

student govemnicnt is only a

fifiure-head run by the admini-

sttBtion. Student government is

raennl lo give the student* a

method of deciding some ot the

rules which the students are

subject to.

When the students begin to

feel thai the student government

is no longer a force, then it is

bme for the officials of the in-

stitution lo become concerned

and to take action toward teach-

ing the students how to govern

themselves effectively.

MDJC students can help to

UMT TILC THE A/-VER*<:ftWS

GET OUT OF SIGMT^THEN ^
wit-u Go eflcK

/

ValeiHines

6SU fiosfs

banquef
The BSU Sweetheart Banquet

will be held in the Vandiver

Student Union at 7-30 p.m. on

Thursday, February 15

The banquet, a BSD-spon-

sored activity, ia used to stimu-

late intere&t and involve studenU
of all religious denominations in

the BSU organisation and its

activities, explained Dime Eth-

eridge, lophomore from Green-

ville who is president of the BSU
Executive Council.

Mr George Bronsoo, cafeter-

ia manager, will prepare the ban-

quet food

Enrollment

increases
The enrollment for second

semester at MDJC is 1015, two

percent over last year's second

semei<ter figure, according to

Travis niomton. Dean ot Stu-

dent Affairs,

This semester enrollment ol

1015 includes the medical lab-

oratory students and the nur-

sing students in Clarksdale and

the X-Ray Technology labora-

tory students in Greenville

The night school registration

IS still open so information

about the enrollment is still

incomplete, but 79 new stu-

dents have been ndded

croflte on effective student gov-

ernment by electing ofHcers that

will accept the post with respon-

sibility, and view the position

ns a job that must be carried out

faithfully with the goal of bet-

tering student life on the college

campus.

Shortly. MDJC will have a

student government election,

and It will be up to the student

body at MDJC to elect people

to these offices who will accept

the responsibility seriously, and

who wilt work toward giving

MDJC students a better student

government. fl^

SGA meets

for comments
No definite decisions were

made on me suDjecu discussed

Bl the second meeting of the stu-

dent council for this semester.

The meeting was held Wed-

nesday. January 31 with Chuck

Collins. SGA president, and tour

other members present.

President Collins opened the

meeting by introducing Miss

Laney Wooten. head of the pub-

lications department. Miss

Wooten asked for nommationi

for the distinguished students in

the student life section of the

•72-'73 RETROSPECT.

Council members discussed

the theme and who their spea-

kers will be tor the Student

Council Associations of Missis-.

sippi convention which will be

held at MDJC in April

Council members also dis-

cussed whether the student un-

ion should stay open until 10:30

on Sunday nights, and who
should control Ihe volume of

the music in the grill.

Bv Cathi Taylor

The Delta Herald

EdiloHo-CblH ... .
Ft»nlu« SwlndoU

M-udnt F-dlloI AH" W'oWn

Falurr Editor Fnnc« Howud

Snorti Editor Gre« Fleming

Duiributlon Editor, Artlil G"v How.f

pholo^MI>^y Editor Keni Swiuti

Pholoumpher ROMld Keeoum

Trpui Editor Thirp

K.por«i. P.1 Buib». Bobby P..U. R«"lV Klk.>
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Phi Theta Kappa

taps ten

Ten Mississippi Delta Junior

College students-six sophomores
and lour Ireshmen-have been

named to the Zeta Zeta Chapter

of Phi Tlieta Kappa tor 1973.

according to Mrs. Elizabeth

Ciimmings, chapter sponsor.

Sophomore atudentK tapped

for membership include Mar-

garet Broussard, Leland, Jackie

Campbell, Charelston. Nicky

Crawford. Greenville, Carol Hen-

ley, Indianola. Janet Steed,

Doddsville; and Alice Winters,

Hollandsle.

Freshmen students named lo

Phi Theta Kappa include. Jan

Adams, Avon, Ross Aven.

Clarksdate. 8. t-nnk Gordon,

Rolling Fork, and Thomas Ong,

CIarksd ale.

Membership in Phi Theta

Kappa IE based on scholarahlp.

leadership and good character.

MDJC'a Zeta Zela Chapter

will initiate new members Mon-

day. February 19.

iLcgend has it that the first

Valentine was sent in the third

century A.D. by a young Roman
named Valentinus. Valentinus

was put into prison bv Emoeror

Oadius 11 and was sentenced

lo death for giving aid to the

Christian martyrs. According to

the legend, while Valentinus was

awaiting his execution, he be-

friended the blind daughter of

the jailer, and restored her sight.

On the nighl before he died.

Valentinus wrote a farewell mes-

sage to the girl who had meant

so much lo him and he signed

the note "From your Valen-

tine " Valentinus was put to

death on the 14th of February

and was buried in what is today

the Church of Praxedcs, in

Rome. Near his grave, a pink

almond tree, a symbol ot abid-

ing love, is said to have

bloomed. Thus, the name of

Valentinus has come down

through the centuries as the

word which stands for affection

All - State Band

selections made
Three Trojan band members

have made the Junior College

Alt-Slate Band for 1973, accord-

ing to Director John Hanberry.

Tliey are Sumner Spradling,

sophomore from ClarkadaJe,

Chuck Doze, sophomore from

Greenwood and Bill Halbrook,

freshman from Belzoni.

Audilions were held at Co-

Lio Junior College on January

26.

Sumner Spradling placed first

chair in the trumpet section.

This IS his second year lo make

the All-Slate Band Chuck Doze

placed first in the tuba section.

Bill Halbrook was named to play

the tymphani. All three stu-

dents are music majors.

nie All-Stat« Band will

assemble at Co-Lin on March 15

for three days of rehearsal prior

to the concert that will be

played on March 19 at MEA in

Jackson.

oamoi.t friends and love amnni!

sweethearts.

Wonder of Love by PomeU

MiUniti whispering, clamonng,

longing, but stammering this is

the language of love. A pleasure,

a treasure, and gift without mea-

sure: this is the beauty ot lovi^

Mystical, lyrical, always a mirj

cle this IS the wonder ot love

Hie miracle of love haa

stricken the campus at Moor

heed tor the Circle K is giving a

Valentine's dance February 2'1

in the Union. Hie dress will he

casual and blue jeans may b«

worn. T^c admission will be

S2.00 stag or drag. Please come

and bring your sweetheart.

Hie aludcnt elections will hi-

rolling around eooil So. if you

are planning lo run for anv ol

fice. please get your paint brush

es ready to paint some election

posters.

Mississippi Legislature

commends Trojans

A resolution was passed in

the Mississippi Legislature com

mending the players and coaches

ot the MDJC Trojans for thejr

winning the Mississippi State

Junior College Football Cham

pionship.

Tile resolution was sponsored

by Representatives Pete Wooil

and 0. B. Bennett, and by Senn-

tors W. B. Alexander and Robert

Crook.

The reiolution cit** the Tro-

jan team and coaches as "de-

monstrating a high degree of

spirit, desire, and determina

tion."

Especially commended in the

resolution were Head Coach J

B. Randall, Line Coach Jimmy

Bellipanni, and Backfield Coach

Cari Grubb for making an "im-

measurable contribution" to the

team's auccess

Annual Miss Delta Pageant

slated for March 28
TTie seventh annual Miss Mui-

sissippi Delta Junior College

Scholarship Paegant will be held

on March 28. at 1,30 p.m in

the Moorhead National Guard

Armory.
He pageant, a local prelimi-

nary to the Miss America Pa-

geant, will be sponsored by the

Moorhead Rotary Club with the

consideration of the faculty and

staff at MDJC, accorduig to Mr.

Sam Stafford, president ot the

Moorhead Rotary Club.
llie coateslanls will be cho-

sen by nomination of the facul-

ty and students at MDJC.
The winner will receive a

S2&0 Kcnolarship. a $250 cloth-

ing allowance lo enter the Mist

Mississippi Pageant and an all

expense paid trip to the Miss

Miasissippi Pageant in Vicks-

burg.

The first runner-up will

ceive a $100 scholarship and thi'

second and third runners-up wil'

receive a S50 scholarship. All

contestantf will receive fff

Bwimsulls for the local pageant.

All profits from the sale of

advertiaements in the pagcunl

book will he used to give scho-

larships lo deserving MDJC slu

denta. The club has been able to

award sixty-seven scholarship*

in the past six years.

All profiU from the sale ol

ticket* tor the pageant will be

used to support Boy Scouts,

Girl Scouts, Little League Ba.(0-

ball and other community oi"'

civic affairs.

Admission will be $1.00 tor

students and $2.00 tor adults

The admission includes a fre^'

pageant book.
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Students, Faculty, Veterans discuss

current Vietnam Peace Settlement

Although the war in Viet

«gm tias supposedly como to an

"7 as far as the United SUte,

I concerned, we have yet to

„hieve peace. The prospect of

„jce liecoming a reahty is ol

peat concern to everyone at

Mi^siisippi Delta Junior College

js It IS to everyone throughout

Ibe Uniterf states at>d the teat

of the world. Various opinions

were expressed by students and

ticully whtn asked. "What do

VQi. think of the peace settle-

(nunr" But, overall, they wel-

come the tact thai our POWs

snd soldiers are reluming home

anii seemed most anxious tor

the peace they have long heard

of and prayed for.

MaDQii-Miaafc-sophomore Viet

Nam veteran from Greenville-

"Theie is no peace and there

ynll be no peace This whole

Ihins wa* simply a way lo let

,
the lited U S to case out of

Sojtheasl Asia."

Pal Brooks-freshman from Hol-

irnd8le-"fhe war was a lot ot

I wasted lime and money How

long will the peace last?. .
.they

Me still fighting."

Debbie Stauffer- treshmiin from

Inverness--"! think it will be

good it everyone sticks In the

agreement And I'm gald the

United SUles is getting out ot

it."

Bob Bradley-freshman from
vemess--"! tliank God, . .that's

all that can be said
"

Jack Edmiston-Greenville fresh-

mfln-"rm glad that a settlement

has been made. I just hope it's

genuine and lasting."

Helen Hodge -Greenwood fresh-

man-"rm glad it's finally here,

ll should have happened a long

time ago. And I hope we get all

our prisoners back

John Kent-sophomore Viel

Nam vcleran from Hollandale--

"The peace would be great if it

was a true peace Instead of

Etopping communism, all we did

was alow it down for ten years
"

iHCkie Campbell -sophomore

from Charleston--"! think a lot

of prayers have been answered.

I hope 1 won t see another war

in my hfetime
"

M, CT'I Culpepper -history in-

structor and Viel Nam veleran-

"The peace settlement is esactly

what I expected. An end to the

ground fiEhting on our part, but

not the continued struggle tor

ground control by North and

South Vietnam. In other words-

there is no end lo Ihe war."

l.nrrv Hearn-Hollandale tresh-

man-"l hope it will last."

Calhi Taylor -Greenville sopho-

more-"! think the idea of the

peace settlement is far out.

but is it true and will it last?

Has there ever really been peace-

I wonder what it's like''"

Bill Howard-sophomore Viet

Nam veteran from Ruleville-"!

don't believe it will turn out

like everyone predicts it will-for

the good of the United SUles

I think we will still remain with

a war deficit. And. I don't see

how Nixon is planning to go on

a peace time budget."

Gave Tumer-Greenville fresh-

man-"!'m glad it finally came,"

Thomas Onfi-Clarksdale tresh-

man-"rm glad the settlement

finally came about and they are

doing away with Ihe draft."

Mr. Joe Ray -Student Aftoirs-

"It sounds good on paper-but

will it really work?'"

cJni r.yior. m /Ve.hrn.n fror. Cr,<r,t,«/< i> u^^^J

Bu bora Harrison, fre.kr.on from /"^^"^J
L..,er .nd ^Mm^. cuff^ P""'- ^/.ey are both w.ar

mg platform shoes.

Spring of '73

Stacked heels, bow ties , and blazers

The spring of '73 will be a soft

spring, easing iU way m with

fluffy angora-and-wool knits

done up with the greatest of

pastels. A touch of satin here

and there odds lo the soft, sea-

sonal glow. The baby pastels are

the season's most lovable new

arrivals. New-born pinks and

powder blues capture the fa-

shion scene for a look lhatjs

soft, but casual

detail- AlM>. the Irowrs are

pleated and cuffed.

Pleats are drawing alleotion

to the waiaUine. sharing that

area with the belt which has

dominated in the pwt yean

The elastic belt, with leather

closure alUchments, i« narrower

than before. The stripes and

colors provide added intoreil.

yet it does not conflict with

the shirt pattern or the pleals.

"I'm a flag-waver
rr

"I'm a flag-Tvaver. My am-

i bition in the Army is to do a

good job. protect my country

when necessary, and to make

lite a little better for any sub-

ordinates 1 might have." said

First Lieutenant Harold Heck-

man, who IS presently a full-

time student at MDJC
Learning new skills, studying

and traveling are all part of

Heekman-s life long attempts to

achieve his ambition. Lieuten-

ant Heckman Mid thai he came

to MDJC because education is

highly stressed by the Army

Of the local colleges, I found

MDJC to be the most congenial

and concerned about my plans

primarily as a result of my inter

view with Dean Thonrloo, he

said.

Harold Heckman, sophv

more from Greenwood, is an

Army Reserve Unit advisor

for engineering units in Green-

wood. Greenmlle and Chrks

dale

At the beginning of his career

in the armed forces. Lieutenant

Heckman was in the Air Force.

Dirung his term in this service

from May of 1960 lo May of

1968 he spent three years in

Gere^any !n November, 1968.

he joined the Army and has

since then spent two years in

Viet Nam. "1 have visHed

Hawaii. Hong Kong, Japan and

most of western Europe, but

there's no place like home."

During his three years in Ger-

many. Lieutenant Heckman

started learning judo. He now

holds a first degree baick belt.

Once, while he was in Texas,

Heckman took up Teakwon-

Do, a Korean style of kai«te,

He was later promoted to the

Shodan rank, or first degree

black belt, dunng his tour ol

duly in Viet Nam. where he

was working with the Koreans

Lieutenant Heckamn (who

will make captain in February

of this year) is now slaying m

Greenwood He Is a reserve

unit advisor tor engineenna

uniU in Greenwood, Greenville,

and Clnrksdale

Heckman is a fervent patriot-

I think we've got the best

country and the best govern-

ment in the world, but Ihere's

still """" ''"P'""*""'"'

which the younger generation

can accomplish by proper ways

and means," said Heckman.

Maybe Heckman "s education-

al activities and associations

with fellow students will help

him see this goal realiied

1973 is the year of the suit,

Ihe really tailored, really toge-

"ther suit. Jackets will range in

length from the waist to the

cardigan length. They will be

accompanied by skitU. panis or

shorts

The shoes are also attention

getters, shining out from under

the cuffs in patent leather that

reflects the classic look with

their own touch tassels. The

sucked heel and sole are a

strong base for the powerful

plaid suit, while the simple moc-

casin toe keeps the area from

being loo busy. When the chun-

ky high-nse shoes first appeared

on the fashion honion for men

and women. Ihe look was fresh

and biiarre. The new low-slung

footwear is the next best thing

to being barefoot. It's a hand-

made moccasin of paper-thin

Italian calfskin on top ot a

waferlike sole and heel.

The bow tie is coming on

strong thu year, and 'he trim-

ming couldn't be better,

nie emphasis on a fuller, sofwr

look that's reflected in every-

thing from widerspread collal^

to baggy-style panU has created

exactly the right mood for the

return of the bow tie Wear a

polka dotted, striped, checked,

plaid fiowered or solid bow tie-

Just be sure to get one They re

a really nice looking change.

The blazer is probably the

most versatile item in a man's

wardrobe. Because it is casual

enough for the weekend worn

with a turtleneck and patterned

slacks, and for business it can be

worn vrith a tie and solid slacks

This year, deep green is the new

color The tabnc is crisp tvnll

and side vents are an important

TJ's announce

schedule
The spring schedule was re-

leased this week for the T.J.'s,

including an audition for the

Mississippi Arts Festival, the

Junior College Choral Festival,

plus three campus performances

and two appearances in Grecn-

woon. one of which will be

televised T^is information

comes from Mr. Joe Abrams,

Director

On Saturday. February 17.

the T, J.'s will travel lo Jackson

to audition for an appearance

at the Coffeehouse during the

week ot the Missialppi ArU

Festival.

The T J 's will participate in

the Junior College Choral FesU-

val which will take place on

Friday and Saturday, March 23

and 24 at Copiah-Lincoln Jun-

ior College at Wesson.

On Thursday. April 5, the

T.J.'s will go to Greenwood far

a 4 J 5 p m. live appearance on

WABG-TV. Channel 6 for the

Delta viewers.

The T J 's will return lo

Greenwood on Monday. April

9 for a nocturnal appearance at

(he Greenwood Arts Festival

The TJ's will be making

three appearances on campus

Two of these will lake place on

Monday and Tuesday, March 12

and 13, during Religious Eiti-

phasis Week acUvitiei Uking

place on campus Tlielr final

spring appearance will take place

on Apnl 10, during MDJC's

own Fine ArU FesUvil.
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Tennis matches begin in March * Basketball scoreboard
I, nil times." said Mr k_.

Wofllhci permitting, tennis

team practice will start at MDJC

on February IB according to

Clark Henderson, tennis coach

Mr. Henderson taid thai prsc-

tiee will start doily al 3:45 p.m.

on the new t*^nnis courts.

Additional practice time will

be set to meet the individual

schedules of the playots,

Anyone wishing to try out

for the MDJC tennU learn

should Mr Henderson in the

Student Affaire Office.

Mr. Henderson, guidance

counselor, asked to be MDJC's

tennis coach this year. Mr
Henderson said. "I asked to

coach the tennis team this year

because I enjoy tennis and really

enjoy coaching." Mr. Renderson

played tennU at Millsaps for

three years.

Mr, Henderson said that he

hopes more interest will be gen-

erated at MDJC now that the

college has tennis facilities on

campus.

'"Members of the Iannis team

have lop priority on the tennis

courts al sU times." said Mr

Henderson.

MDJC will play in » ^'^^

of intercoilcgiBle matches this

year. They include:

March IS. Hinds, there. 2:30

March 23, Northwest, here, 3:30

March 26. Hinds, here. 2:30

March 28, East Central, there, 7?

April 4. Holmes, there. 3 30

April 11. Holmes, there, 3:30

April 1 3, East Central, there. 1 :00

April 17. Northwest, there. 3:30

Apnl 24, Holmes, there. 3:30

April 26. Holmes, there. 3:30

April 27, Slate Tournament

-K

¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

JANUARY 18 „ ,

Northwest 117 Delta 74

High Scorer . Al Hemphill. 22 poinU

JANUARY 22

Wood 64 Delta 90

High Scorer: Will Anderson, 16 points

JANUARY 2b

NEJC 6' ®®

High Scorer: Will Anderson. 20 points

JANUARY 26

IJC 69 Delta 62

High Scorer' Al Hemphill. 23 points

FEBRUARY 1

EMJC 98 DelU .88

High Scorer: AJ Hemphill. 23 points

FEBRUARY 2

ECJC Tfi Delta, 60

High Scorer; John Broadnax. 19 points

FEBRUARY 5

Holmes 61 Delta,, 57

High Scorer: Al Hemphill, Lloyd Burks,

John Broadnax: 14 points

Ml^blS^irri
i,nirrircl,-K Club -nckeUartnow on >oIf by meinhcn of

10 mofce ihU a MCMafut dance for.tht MDJC studenls

Ensemble performs for St. Judes
On Friday evening. February

9, the MDJC Jazz Ensemble par-

ticipated m the St. Jude talent

show at the Greenwood High

School nuditonum.

Memben of the ensemble

are. Saxophone-Steve McDon-

ald, freshman from Clarksdale.

Suzanne Mellon, sophomore of

Greenville; Bud MuUins, fresh-

man from Glen Allan, and Terry

Wax, sophomore from Green-

wood.
Trumpet—Sumner Spradhng,

sophomore from Clarksdale;

Malcom Dye. freshman from

Clarksdale, Greg Bennett, soph-

omore from Rolling Fork, Vir-

pl Quicksall, sophomore from

Clarksdale. Bruce Boyd, fresh-

man from Indianola; and Ricky

Richards, freshman from Indisn-

ola.

Trombones-Daryi McCul-

lock, freshman from Clarksdale.

Dean Spradling, sophomore of

Clarksdale. Frank Gordon, fresh-

man from Roiling Fork, Wayne

Bums, sophomore from Charles-

ton, and Gary Sheppard, fresh-

man from Cleveland

Drums-AlleD Couples, fresh-

man from Gr«enwood, and Bill

Halbrook. freshman from Bel-

zoni.

Piano—Melanie Peden, fresh-

man from BeUoDi-

Uuitai—Steve Terry, sopho-

more from Clarksdale

The Jazi Ensemble will be

performing in the area for the

next Iwo months, according to

Director John Hanberry.

They recently appeared on

the March of Dimes telethon

on Channel 6. WABG-TV in

Greenwood.

»»••••••••••••••«•••••

Table tennis champs
Winners in Ihe InCercollegiale Table Tennis tournamcnl

were alt three from MDJC They are (I to r) Doug Clarli.

doubles, sophomore from Moorhead. Mickey Sellers, doubles,

freshman from Shaw and Robert Chamoon. singles, freshman

from Clarksdale. Mr Joe Carley. Director of Student Acfr-

vities pretented the trophies after the tournament. Tuesday,

Feb. 6.

^AAI^- IT

WHftT IS THE vjss



Fifteen coeds will

compete in pageant

Fifteen coeds have been sel-
'

«ted by a faculty and studenl

commitlce to compete in Ihe

seventh annual Miss MDJC Scho-

loRhip Pageani-

CotnmitteP assifinmcnts for

(he March 28 paCennt have aha

been handed out.

The pageant enlnes are Carol

Sue Adams of Indianola. Janice

Ruth Adams of Greenville,

Linda Bates of Greenwood, Cyn-

thia Berry "f Indianola, Connie

Duvall of Inverness, Brenda Dy
goo of Belzoni, Vicki Jenkins of

Doddsville, Pam Kelly ot Green-

ville. Suiaiine Melton of Green-

ville, Barbara Moore of Carrol-

lon, Donna Muilins of Green-

wood. Nancy Pate of Areola.

Kathy Stecn of Leiand. Mclaitie

•Hrey of isola and Virginia Wea-

ver of Moorhead.

Mr. Sam Stafford, president

of the Moorhead Rotary Club,

will head this year's event.

( OMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS

Nine committees will be

working to produce the pageant

„nd related activities.

Ml Joe Abrams, chairman of

the Fine Arts Department, will

head the Production and Decora-

tions Committee Its members

are Mrs Joe Ahrams, Mrs. Eve-

lyn Kiker, fAn Jan Ray, Mrs

Sam Stafford, Mrs. Harmon

Boggs, Mrs, Tommy Weaver. Mr

Jack Harris and Mr. Raymond

Bell.

nie Entries Commitlee,

headed by Travis Thornton, has

as its other members, Robert

McClelian, Doug Gardner, Mrs

Robert McClelian and Joe

Carley.

The Advertising Commitlee

has W. L. Jackson serving as its

chairman- Other members of

the committee are Edgar Hobhs,

Ben Himelstein, Harry Diamond,

W. P. Bishop. Charles Burton,

and Miss Laney Woolen

President J. T, Hall will head

the Judges Commitlee, Mrs.

Hall will be assisting him.

Current opinion poll

ia>6)K!

£rr.« V"ou^-^ L Ross A^n. CMole. and Jon Arfams, A.on Abo inio-

KJ( no pictured were Frank Gordon. Rolling Fork Carol Her,ley.lnd,onola. Tho-

^Jong aMota. Janet Sleed. Dodd>>.,tU and AUce \V,nler.. Hotlandole.

Few students enter

SGA elections

At press time only one appli-

cation has been submitted tor

each of the major offices of the

SGA election to be held March

G, Deadline (or submitting app-

lication to run for office is to-

morrow. February 28.

Candidates who have sub-

milted aDplicalions to run for

office are: for Preiident, Ro"
Aven of Clnrksdale' for Vice-

Preisdcnt. Chuck Pennington of

Greenville^ tor Secretary -Trea*..

Dcnise Lloyd ot Greenwood; tor

Dorm Representative, Dolorei

Shamoun of Greenville and for

Commuter RepressnLa live, Di-

ane Dennis of Greenwood
Running for cheerleader will

be Jan Adams. Avon; Tina Cole-

man, Greenville; Mary Nell Dean,

Greenwood. Diane [JcnnU,

Greenwood; Denise LloydPreen-

wood; RoberU Risner. Groen-

I ville and Charles Sais, Greenville.

Applications are available at

the Intormation Desk in the Un-

ion irom Joe Carley, Director of

Student Activities. Applications

must be in by noon. February 28

Chairman ol Ihe Music and

Talent Committee is Mr. John

Hanbery. MDJC band director.

The members include Mrs Betty

Aden. Mrs. Merle Tolbert. Mrs,

Grace Dinwiddle, Rev Granville

Watson and Mr. Harmon Boggs.

Tommy Weaver and James L

Moore will handle the lighting

for the pageant

Mr James Cartwright IS chair-

man of the Attendance Com-

mitlee with members H A Car

penter, C. M. Davis, G 1. Hicks.

Pat Hyde and Ben Himelstein.

The Awards Commitlee is

headed hy Clyde McGowan with

Robin Dinwiddie as his assistant

TTie printing of pageant pro-

grams will be handled by a

committee headed by Samuel

Broealo Other members are

Jack Rowe. W. L, Jackson, and

Miss Laney Woolen

The pageant is scheduled for

March 26 in the Moorhead

National Guard Amory

DELTA HERALD

SCAM meets here April 5,6

Mississippi Delta Junior Col-

lege will host the annual Student

Council Association of Mississip-

pi (SCAM) convention here

April S and 6

There will be a state wide

representation at this year's con-

vention with a tentative atten-

dance expected to be about 150

convenlioners, acctrding to SGA

President Chuck Colhns. sopho-

more from Moorhead.

The theme for this year's con

venlion is "The Judiciary Sys-

tem", a look at the national,

stale and local levels of the

American court system.

Speakers (or Ihe convention

will range from a national Su-

preme Court judge to a Justice

of the Peace from Greenville.

The convention will meet in

the new Fine Arls-Administra-

tion Complex to hear the

speakers. Guests will he housed

,n Indianola at the Travel Inn

Clifford Ammons of Meri-

dian Junior College and presi-

dent of SCAM Executive Coun-

cil and Tom Hilburn, Dean of

Students at Gulf Coast Junior

Colleee and advisor to the Ex-

ecutive Council, will preside at

the convention.

Stale officers will be elected

al this year's convention

All preparations (or the con-

vention will be made by the

SGA Executive Council,

amy I ^

DJCstudents against women's liberation
right to be what she Mr> Yvonne Benn,

Women's lib and the 27th

amendment, which if passed, wu.

give equal rights to women, are

Ihoroughlv discuiwed subjects

nmong MDJC students and

faculty An opinion poll on

these subjects was token on cam-

pus. The results wore that the

maionty of MDJC'ers are against

the total beliefs o( women's

lib'ers. Only a few were for

women's lih and the majority ol

them were only for equal oppor-

tunity in the field of employ-

ment

Man' Shortfr -HoUandale sopho-

itiore""T don t like women's lib.

1 like the man opening the door

tor me and helping me put on

my coat."

n,,,i,H M.Miim-lnverness sopho-

more""l'm totally against it."

Sara Crok -Leiand sophomore-

I 'm (or il to a certain extent
"

rVi.ot.^i -sophomorc (rom

Kulev.lle-"lt really doesn t

make any difference to me it

just seems silly to me because

women have il pretty easy righl

now so I don'l see why the>

would want to work in sewer

hnes and at construction jobs.

Charlo tte Morgan -Tupelo soph-

on,ore-"The whole idea is ri-

diculous to me."

R...h. Sl..^.h.-n.v-Stoncville
soph-

omore-'-Men and women should

have equal opporulnity in lolit,

but I don't believe in women

going to war,"

T^„„ Th.rn. Shaw sophomorc-

"1 thii.k women's liberation is

stupid."

riiflon Elder -Belzoni freshman -

"II women are Willing to protest,

stress their views, and raise mo-

ney (or their cause, then I'm (or

It."

ni:ini- Tn I." -Hollandale sopho-

mon^- I m against women's

hh."
Alifp Wintcra-Hollandalc sopho-

more- 1 believe in women's lib

ns far as jobs and equal pay are

concerned And. 1 think that

women should hove the freedom

[o choose any job they wanl."

j.,^ A... r., -Speech and Drama

instructor- I'm tor womens

lib, I think every woman should

have Ih^ right to be what she

wants to be."

Jones Greenville sopho-

more "l oelieve in the old Am
erieon tradition, with the man

being the head ot the house and

doing the manly jobs
"

Hi-hinrah Burnley Belaini fresh-

man -'l ihink it » dumb. There's

no sense in il at all."

P
ul

Bu.>L—Clarksdale (reshman-

I don I believe in equal nghls

for women. It's ridiculous, be-

cause women are different from

men and they shouldn't try to

act like men."

"-riiir'- ' « Chari^-

lon fr«shman-'lm lor equal

pay (or equal work, but beyond

that. 1 don'l know.'"

Yvonne Bennett-Engliih

mstructor- 'l don't believe in

women's lib I belong to the

Victorian Age'
"

Browll -Rolling Fork soph-

omore-"! like women's lib to

an extent
"

B).a..ifj Harr.ton "Greenwood

(i«shmon-"l ihiok it's stupid

I'm not going to the same bath-

room with men and I'm not

going to TighL"

1,,,, ;h,r;..v-Carv sophomore-

-It would be all right if women

would lake a firm sUnd on the

issue and stick to it
"

I^'.
r.-inic Tirfv -Itola sophomofe-

i believe that women should re-

ceive equal pay, but I enjoy be-

ing treated as a lady,"
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Editorial

Cafeteria tries

"improve the dog food pk^. Thi. Kal Kjn U kiHing u. ^1

Haven -t you heard ot -Al-Po' or -Gravy Trnin?

T^i L quote, from ,u.l one of Ih. noUs regularly received

byihA-.ffinthe cufeten. M, ^^"'^'^
^'^^^'^'^-ZZ'l.'^i

Sia. »i lci»t on. nole of thU type a month d.reclcd lo the

"'l^fuTnTy ,r Ihe "cur- who wroW Ihi. r.ole wanted dog food tor

|.„^;rcoul<i go to one of th. local grocery .tores and purchase

'^.rl^ "cfn hardly be con«de.d constructive cnt,c.m. U

thU wnt.r h.d a complaint, he ahould have taken .t to Mr. Bron-

'"VoTdot .. make the cafeteria .taff feel to be ,nsulted .n

"Ve "/feuna- prepare, food for ^PP'-'™"'^
r'cTn^no!

lonch for > mm.mum co.t lo the student and cerU-nly '^ey cannot

be expected to be chefj of perfection. If a person does not like the

food, he can go somewhere else and eat,

Some people feel the need to complain about everythmg here

at MDJC but they never seem to leeve.

Note wnl.ng and other pranks are funny to some, but very

,enous lo the person who gets salt from a sugar conU.ner or vice-

versa There .1 little humor in a student going without lunch be-

cause some "pea-bram- has switched conlenls m the sugar and

The pranks are costly in money to the students and cafeteria-

LiHIe can he said to apolopie tor this type of student behavior,

but -t the student can be found, he should be promptly dismissed

from school, or maybe forced to eat a meal with salt in the leaand

sugar on the food.
^

Hefen Hodges, ^eshmon from GreeniHOorf. fofces bite

of the ice cream cone belonging lo Wihon Johnson, (resh-

man of Greenwood, as Ihey en/oy a sunny spnng after-

noon in frorl of Ihe Union

under the
campus oaks

Bv Calhi Taylor

"Love m 73. .
love is.

rain, .sprinBlime (ftrevet.

natural ' Such valentines really

hit the girls' dorm this year.

Some girls made valentine col-

lages, which consist of precious

sayings, pictures and reminders

that are cut out of magazines

and glued to home made valen-

tines Some girls added their

creative and perronal (ouch by

"doodling" some designs on

their collages.

t+t*t*t*t*t*t*t»t*t+t

The creativity of the girls did

not end at Valeolme"*. instead

Iheir creativity has continued lo

Brow into other ways of expres-

sing Ihcir feelinp. For example,

they have gone from Valentmes

to posters of dif[erenl siies and

shapes and to bottle*. The

posters not only include maga-

zme pictures and sayings, but

also matchbooks, pressed wild-

flowers and actual photographs,

t*t*t*t*t*t + |-*t+t*t+t
•John Bready, freshman from

Greenwood, performed at One
Block Bast in Greenville. Feb.

1 . 2 and 3 by singing and
playing his guitar.

February 27-28 is the Double

Eifiht ball loumamenl. TTie

double eight ball is a pool tourn-

ament that consisU of pool dou-

bles, in which one team plays

another team.

By the way, go catch your

frog for the "Calaveras County-

type" contest beinfi planned by

Student Activities

Students, beware

of Spring

Spring IS the lime when the

Earth shakes off its winter coal

of cold weather and mud and

displays its magniflcient array of

budding beauty ll >s a time

for love and frolic A time when
studying is the last Ihing on a

student's mind.

Like the young child who has

just been let outdoors after a

summer rain, the college student

runs and romps and searches out

all forms of mischief.

A good student's downfall

miry well come al this period of

the year, when portents of sum-

mer wine fill the air with a

mood of gaiety and carefree

living.

We must all be on guard

against the effect of the sudden

passion and beauty of spring.

Don't bury the books this

spring. |usl lay them to the side

for a moment and enjoy the

pleasantry of spring.

But be good, and if you can't

be good. BE CAREFUL,
fls

SGA meetings

Collins announces

election regulations

SGA President Cliuck Col-

lins announced thai the peti-

tions for the campus cleclions

will be available February 19-

23 at the information desk in

the student union They will be

due February 23. StudenU will

be able to campaign the week of

February 26-March 2 Speeches

will be eiven in the union Elec-

tions will be held March 6 in

the student union and during

one of the class periods The

offices up for election are presi-

dent, vice-presidenl, secretary

and treasurer of the student

council, president and vice-presi-

dent of the sophomore class,

girls and boys dorm representa-

tive, one male and one female

commuter representative and

cheerleaders. Anyone interested

in running for one of these of-

fices should check with Mr. Joe

Carley, Chuck Collins or the

council members to see if they

are eligible by the constitution.

Arts festival features professionals

Artist, painter, pianist

44 "'*"'>*•*-

'Hie Mississippi Delta Junior

College Fine Arts Festival on

April 1-15 wilt feature three

noted professional artists.

They are Delta State art in-

structor Floyd Shaman, out-

standing Mississippi painter Ma-

rie Hull, and professional con-

cert pianist Allison Nelson,

On the festival opening day.

two art exhibits in the new
Fine Arts Gallery will feature

the sculpture of Shaman and an

exhibit of paintings by Miss

Hull A reception for the ar-

tists will lake place that after-

noon.

On the night of April 12.

Miss Nelson, a concert pianist,

will present a concert in the

new auditorium

Mr. Shaman is well known
throughout Mississippi for his

creative sculptures Included in

his show will be "Earth Siring",

hia piece that was purchased by

MDJC for its new Fine ArU
Gallery

Miss Hull's painting.1 are well

known and have won many
awards throughout the South.

Miss Nelson is artist-in -resi-

dence at the University of Ten-

nessee at Martin and was former-

ly the Nelson in the well known
concert duo oC Nelson and Neal.

Letters of peace

should go to

communist nations

I received a letter from Ihe

National Education Associalion

pleading for peace in Americj

and all over the world.

Well, 1 am one hundred pet-

cent for peace, and I feel Ihil

nearly everyone in America 11 in
,
,

favor of honorable peace.

It seems to me that all iht

letters and pleas tor pcac*

should be directed to the Com-

munisLt. for lliey arc the una

who are the aggressors.

For OS long m the C

munisls continue to seek wnrid

domination by means of wu

and destruction, then we miul

retaliate with more force than

Ihey exert. This requires a lol

o( force, because the Comm
nists are truly dedicated to ihtii

goal.

The NEA letter blames no-

lence programs on television for

the unresi in America. Mayb*

there IE too much violence on

television, but violence caniml

be completely removed ftuni

the minds of the young. In the

world there exists an elemenl

of violence, and this element

must be recognized and di'iil

with, One cannot combai viu-

lence and war simply by ipi mt

ing Ihem.

Peace, at home and ncri>'^

the world, is a beautiful ute)

hut, there can be no true iy-itx

without freedom, and there cm

be no freedom unless mmi

willing to fight for his nehu,

and tor peace, fl'

President Collins gave ihe

election instructions at a reguler

student council meeting Wednes-

day, February 7, 1973

President Collins reporUd on

the soring executive council

meeting which he and Teffy

Wax attended on February 6 al

the Waller Sillers Slate Building

in Jackson. Mississippi

The members voted tor norm

nations for Distinguished Stu-

dents to be featured in the "12

73 RETROSPECT.

SludfinI* Invited to Speeches

"MDJC StudenU will he

vlted to hear the speeches k'l^'^"

in the Library Conference room

and the auditorium of thf '

Fine Arts- Administration

plex during the SCAM convr

tion April 5 and 6," says Prwi

dent Chuck Collins, durmi! '

regular SGA meeting FcbruiiV

14. 197.'!. with eight memben

attending.

President Chuck Collins m

troduced Mr, Ray Busby, &
rector ot Student Activilie" tjr

the Junior College Division

the Department of Eduealu?".

who met with the council nn'r"

bers, Mr, Busby spoke on in'

importance of student gove<"

menl and the experience it H'''"

to the student Mr, Busby "'^

tered his assistance in the sp'^"'-

SCAM convention lo Presuii'ni

Collins,

During the business raeolmB

the council began to fiM'"'

definite plans for the s"'

convention.
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Newsin-brief
Plans begin for multi-purpose building

A planning committee com

posed of several membera of the

MDJC (acuity and staff is pre-

sently working with architects

m designing the new MDJC mul-

l, purpose building.

The new building, to be lo-

cated east of the football field

will contain an auditorium large

i.noueh to accommodate all

MDJC students. A recreational

area, a basketball court, athletes

(Itessing rooms and classrooms

will also be in the building.

An appropriation for the new

building i* scheduled to be acted

SMEA elects officers

Sue Carley, sophomore from

Moorhead. was re-elected presi-

dent of the MDJC chapter of

the SMEA (Student Mississippi

Education Association) recently.

Other officers elected were

Vice-President Janice Solomon,

iophomore from Indianola; See-

on in the State Legislature by

April 1- If the appropriation is

approved, bids will be taken

by July or August

Members of the planning

committee are Chairman Mr.

Sam Stafford, MDJC vice-presi-

dent; Mr. J- T. Hall, president

of MDJC, Coach Jim Randall,

MDJC athletic director, Coach

Jimmy BellipannI, line coach,

Coach John Vickers. basketball

coach. Coach Carl Grubb, hack-

ficld coach and Mrs. Betty

Aden, physical education in-

structor.

retary Sara Cook, sophomore

from Leiand; Treasurer Dinie

Etheridge. sophomore from

Greenville; Parliamentarian, Vic-

ky Banchetti. freshman from Le-

iand; Reporter Thomas Ong,

freshman from Clarksdale; and

Historian Adrienne Cascio. soph-

omore from Leiand

Chess tournament underway at MDJC
Twenty-six students are par-

ticipating in a double-elimina-

tion chess tournament that is

underway at MDJC. according

U> Joe Carley, Director of Stu-

dent Activities.

Rules for the tournament are

posted behind the Information

Desk m the Student Union,

along with the brackets that tell

which students play each other.

A trophy will be awarded to

the winner of the tournament.

MDJC student art shown at art exhibit

Art work of five MDJC stu-

dents is being shown at the

second annual Mississippi Jun-

ior College Art Exhibition at

Mississippi Slate College for Wo-

men in Columbus.

Deborah Faviira. sophomore

of Ilta Bena; Gary Howse, soph-

omore of Greenville; Mike Kelly,

sophomore of Cleveland ,
Dianne

Sexton, freshman of Benton;

and Wendy Storm, freshman of

Glen Allan all have work in

this show.

MDJC adds

Radiologic Tech

program

Mississippi Delta Junior Col-

lege, in conjunction with the

State Vocational Department

and Kings Da ughters Hospital

in Greenville, has established a

Radiologic Technology course.

Radiologic Technology ma-

jors ate trained to make X-ray

examinations of patienis ano lo

use X-ray equipment in mdus-

try.

According to Mr. Raymond
Bell, vocational counselor at

MDJC. the program is set up to

provide the student with nine

months classroom training on

campus and twenty-four months

classroom and lab training at

Kings Daughter.

When their training is com-

pleted, students will take a na-

tional examination (or certifica-

tion as a Radiologic Technolo

gist.

"Job outlook is good for this

field in our stale," said Mr. Bell

He pointed out that there is not

only a demand (or these techno-

logists in the medical field, but

that many industries as well are

employing Radiologic Techno-

logists. X-ray machines, for

example, nre used to check for

defects in welding on ships and

pipelines.

Mr Bell said that this pro-

gram is not only open to male

students but should also be very

attractive to female students.

MDJC has four students in train-

ing at Kings Daughters and

twelve are in training on cam-

Mr». Euelyn Kiker relo-ies al her fauorlle hobby, working

crossword puzzles She also creates crossword puzzles as a hobby.

New way for test

Instructor designs puzzles

Delta weather slows building progress

pus.

Instructors for the X-ray clas-

ses are Mr. Phil Allen and Mrs,

Cynthia Dennis,

Students interested in enrol-

ling in the course next year

should check with Counselor

Bell for requirements of

enrollment.

Creating cross word puzzles is

a new pastime of Mrs. Evelyn

Kiker. art instructor.

"Several months ago I was

looking for a new way to give a

teat to my art students and I

tned to develop a cross-word

puzzle composed of art terms

and names of artisU. but there

just weren't enough terms. So

my puzzles went from a specific

type concerned with art to ones

dealing with everything in gen-

eral." says Mrs. Kiker,

"I've completed several put-

lies and I'm working on a few

more," says Mrs Kiker.

"I start with a square which I

divide into an even number o(

small squares honzontally and

vertically For example. I might

divide the large square into 19

small squares horizontally and

19 vertically for a small-sized

puzzle or 23 small squares for a

larger one. Then, using a sym-

metrical pattern, I black out

squares and I vary the length of

the words, I number it hori-

lonUlly and vertically and pro-

vide a horizontal and vertical

key with appropriate numbers,

I usually start with longer words

since they are harder to work

in. And, of course, the shorter

the words the faster it can be

worked I use all of the parts of

speech, names of people, places

and things, book titles, slang

expressions and obsolete

words."

Mrs Kiker finds that creating

these cross-word puzzles Is a

good way lo relax and increase

your vocabulary, "It gives ma
something lo do when it's too

dark to paint," says Mrs. Kiket,

Due lo the wet weather that

has been abundant at MDJC
lately, progress has been ham-

pered on the pouring of con-

crete for sidewalks, parking lots

and flower planters around the

Fine ArU Administration Com-

plex, according lo Vice-Pccsi-

*' dcnl Sam Stafford

Work on the inside of the

building is progressing nicely,

however The furniture for the

new building has been assembled

and installed The phone sys-

tem is almost ready.

"With a spot o( good wea-

ther to allow the work outside

to be finished, the new building

should be ready to open by the

middle o[ March," said Mi,

Stafford.

Language meeting held here

MDJC hosted a meeting of

foreign language teachers on

February 24 in the library.

Following a tour of the

media lab facilities, Dr. Arlene

0 Schrade. assistant professor

of secondary education at the

University of Mississippi, spoke

„„ .,.w methods of instruclion

After a brunch in the Student

Union, sectional meetings were

held of French, Spanish, Ger-

man and Latin teachers. Mrs.

Betty Watson, MDJC foreign

language instructor and presi

dent of the Mississippi Modern

Language Association, presided,

MDJC hosts national exam
The National Spanish Exami-

nation for students in first and
•econd year Spanish courses will

be held m the Main Reading
Room of the MDJC library on
March 24 beginninfi at

lO'OO a.m.

The examination is sponsored
the AmericaT Association

lor Teachers ol Spanish and the

Mississippi Modern Language

Association, Local coordinaotr

will be Mrs, Betty Watson, for-

eign language instructor at Mis-

sissippi Delta Junior College.

The examination is open lo

high school and college sludcnls

in Mississippi.
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Fourteen sign with MDJC
Fourteen high school foot-

ball playere have signed scholar-

Ehipi with the MDJC Troians,

BccordinE to Conch J. B. Randall.

Twelve prospects ore linenien

while two are backs.

Coach Randall said that he.

Belliponni and Grubb will con-

tinue their recruitine drive "with

the hope of landing football

matenal that will lead Mississip-

pi Delta to another state

crown."
Randall has released this list

of football sipiees to dale:

Linemen that have signed

with the Trojans are:

Dennis Stanley. 5'9". 193 lbs..

linebacker, CUrksdale; Jim Ad-

ams, 5'1]", 175 lbs,, linebacker,

Riverside; Rob Hughfs. 6"1".

200 lbs,, tackle. Ciarksdale;

Chuck Tuminello. 6'1", 180 lbs.,

center, Clarksdale. Johnny Hig-

ginbottam, S'lT', 230 lbs., tack-

le. Itta Bena; Randy Broadway.

6'. 185 lbs., linebacker. Belzoni;

Mike Caffey. 5' 7", 18S lbs.,

auard, Clarksdale; Gerome Mims,

5'7". 150 lbs., spht end, Green-

wood; Barry Parker. 6'. 200 lbs.,

tackle, Drewi Frank Hooper, 6'

2". 18S lbs.. end, Rulet^lle
,

Jackie Cummins. 5' 10", 18S

lbs
,
guard, RuleviUe; Tom Cas-

sidy, 6' 185 lbs., center. Clarks-

Weather hampers practice

Carol Clark, sophomore from Minler City, uses the new

Magnetic Cord Scleclnc Typewriter at Mrs Potsy Dowell.

Office Appliances instructor, appraises Carol's work.

Baseball team opens

season on new field
The MDJC baseball team will

open its 1973 season with seven

veterans from last year's learn

which recorded a 12-5 work-

sheet.

All of this year's home games

will be played on the new field

located just easl of the main

campus The*e will be the first

campus game* in five years.

Returning players are Mac

Gower. Leland. catcher. Bee Pe-

Iro, Leland. third base, Jimmy

Donahue. Beliooi, second base,

Larry Kussman. Greenville, first

base. Doe Signa, Greenville, left

field, and two pitchers Nickie

Crawford and Dennis Morgan,

both of Greenville,

The Trojans, coached by Jim-

my Bellipanni, will play j lough

nineteen Bame schedule thai in-

cludes fourteen games with

North Division learns. Iwo with

South Division rival. Hinds, two

i;ames with Arkansas A & M, a

four year institution and one

game with Lamar Community
College of Colorado.

'We have some potantiallv

good players among our fresh-

men and 1 (eel we will be able to

field a good squad," said Coach

Bellipanni,

The first game on the new

diamond will be played on

March 16. with the Trojans lak

ing on Lamar Community Col-

lege of Colorado. "Lamar u

supposed to be a pretty good

ballclub. They will be traveling

throughout the South playing

exhibition games," said Coach

Jimmy'.

Coach Bellipanni commented

that he would be glad to get to

use the new field "It's a very

nice field with good dugouts and

a good backstop behind the

plate. All the field needs is a

good fence around il and a goo-'

team to play on it
"

Coach J B Randall says iliaf

spring football at MDJC is ad-

vancing at a "snail's pace "

"Spring practice is up and

down because of inclement wea-

ther." stated Coach Randall.

Twenty-four players are par-

ticipating in spring football.

Spring training began January

15 and will continue until

March 1.

Randall said the purpose of

spring football is to "familarize

the new players with Ihe system

as well as review for freshmen

who didn't play much the year

The Delta Herald
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Returning offensive slorters

are Steve Burgess, quarterback,

Willie Dixon, wingback. Ross

Aven, center; and Jimmy Wil-

liam, left guard Jay Blount and

Greg Griffith are returning of-

fensive tackles who pot in a lot

of time last year.

Returning defensive starters

are Charles Foster, nose guard,

David Jenkins, defensive end.

and Maurice Smith, defensive

end. Chuck Pennington, return-

ing linebacker, saw a lot of ac-

tion last year.

dale.

Backs who plan to join Ihe I

Mississippi Delta squad this fall

are:

Louis Green. 6', 180 lbs., quai,

terback. Leland; Robert Weldon,

5' 9'", 176 lbs., halfback, Clorb

dale.

Stanley. Mims, Weldon mi
Caftey were all "Big 8" whih

Tuminello was "Honorable Men-

tion All Big 8"

Green and Broadway were

"All DVC" tor Iwo years irs

Cassidy, Higginhotlam, P>r

ker. Hooper. Cummins, Hughes

adn Adams were "All Confer-

ence."

Calender

Food prices rise overnight

Fluctuating food prices,

which the U. S. consumer has

been concerned with nationally

have affected MDJC's cafelena

profits, according lo cafeteria

manager George Bronson.

In a survey conducted by Mr.

Bronson on the effects of the

price increase on the cafeteria,

he found that his cost for the

same menu for serving three

meals for a day had increased

S38.60 from August of last year

to February of this year.

Mr. Bronson cited some spe-

cific examples of the effects of

' e price increase. He said thai

hamburger pallies went up from

12< to lit each overnight re-

sulting in an average loss of S6
per week for hamburgers, CiJ-

cumbers increased from 54,00

per bushel to $12.00 per bushel

In the month of December for-

cing the cafeteria to slop serv-

ing them Fryers increased from

82( to SI.06, resulting in un

S18.00 loss for every 300 peo-

ple served.

Mr. Bronson is altempling to

compensate for the profit los-i

by cutting bis labor cosl. These

procedures do not account for

the full loss, however. Mr.

Bronson said that the only way

he is able lo continue serving

students is the fact that many
students pay for, but do not eat

in the cafeteria on Friday, Satur-

day and Sunday

MARCH 1, Thursday
Spring sports begin

MARCH 2. Friday

Election campaigns end

MARCH 6, Tuesday
SGA elections

MARCH 7, Wednesday
Movie : Daddy 's Gone A

Hun tin'

MARCH II, Sunday
Relieious Emphasis Week

Qower 7 00 pm. Gym
MARCH 12. Monday

Lester. 3 45, Gym
MARCH 13, Tuesday

DELTA HERALD
MARCH 14, Wednesday

Blood Mobile at MDJC
MARCH 15, Thursday

Tennis match with Hinds

MARCH 16. Friday

MEA recess begins

Baseball game with Lamar

Community college. Colorado

MARCH 19. Monday
Spnng Holidays begin

MEA Concert m Jackson

MARCH 22. Thursday
Classes resume
Movie The Chase

MARCH 23. Friday

Tennis with Northwest
Baseball game with Norlhweel

T J-'s perform at Choral

Festival al Copiah -Lincoln

MARCH 26. Monday
Tennis match wilh Hinds

Miss Delia pageant contedsnU

appear on WABG TV
MARCH 27. Tuesday

Baseball game with Coahom"

Dnvinc course begins

DELTA HERALD
MARCH 28, Wednesday

Miss Delta Pageant
Tennis with Easl Central

MARCH 29. Thursday
Prog Jumping Contest

Calltd
SL0hftl-cioL|Ou call

^ T>a.Yc^

^alT^
^^"^^

*******************************
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Bassi heads next SGA

DELTA HERALD

Commission suggests fund

increase to legislature

Two maj-.'' opproprialions

alfeclint MDJC and other

ijiiior and senior colleges have

b.eii introduced in the current,

,i vsioii of the Legislature accord-

inj! to MDJC President J. T, Hall.

riipy ate the "Mainlenance and

Operations" Funds bill and the

Capital Outlay" bill.

Hie Maintenance and Opera-

lion funds are used to run the

college. They pay the coUeae

silaries and activities, buy in-

inictional supplies, replace old

(uipment with new, and pro-

vide the upkeep ot this equip-

ment.

The funds lire divided among

suteen public junior colleges on

a basis ot full-time college en-

rollment of studenU taking o

minimum of twelve hours per

semestet-

Mr, Hall said that this year

the Commission of Budfiet and

Accounting recommended a

12% increase in funds over last

year's grant. This would be an

increase of Sl.366.080 boost-

ing the total amount to about

13 million dollars.

Mr- Hall said that the Com-

mission's ipquests have never

Deen undercut, "This will be a

good increase," said Mr. Hall.

Another bill affecting the

MDJC budget is the Capital Out-

lay bill

Mr. Hall pointed out there

were no funds appropriated by

the Legislature to be used for

the construction of new build-

ings last session.

A special Legislative Capital

Improvements Committee made

up of Senators and Represen-

tatives has recommended 80 mil-

lion dollars for new buildings for

the junior and senior colleges.

They conducted a tour of the

colleges last summer to deter-

mine their needs Mr. Hall said

that if the bill passes, MDJC

would receive $800,000 to be

used in pan for the construction

of the new Multi Purpose Build-

ing This building is greatly

needed for physical education

and student body assembly pur-

poses, according to MY Hall.

Mr Hall said that the money

for buildings would come from

the surplus funds the stale now

has.

•I would appreciate students

talkinc to any senators or re-

presentatives they know encour-

apng the passage of this bill,

said Mr Hall.

James Bassi from Leiand has

been elected nest year's presi-

dent ot the MDJC Student Gov-

ernment Association over Boss

Aven from Clarksdale,

In the only other contested

SGA post Dolores Shamoun of

Greenville won out over Deanna

Noe of Lexington for the post

BlOOdmObile collects of C.rls Uorm RepresenUUve

Other officers elected vmth-

out opposition in a general elec-

tion held on March 6 vrere:

Chuck Pennington of Greenville

for SGA vice-president, Brenda

Dyson of Belioni for Secretary-

Treasurer of the SGA. for presi-

dent of the sophomore class Pal

Busby from Clarksdale and Joe

Collins of Moothead for vice-

at BSU
TTie American Red Cross

Bloodmobile unit will be at the

Baptist Student Union to collect

blood from MDJC students, fac-

ulty and Moorhead townspeople

on March 14.

The blood drive will eittend

from 9 a.m. to 3 p m.

StudenU eighteen years of

age or older and students under

eighteen with parents' consent

may donate blood.

Donors will entitle their im-

mediate families to tree blood

benefils for one year from par-

ticpatine hospitals.

Dean Travis Thonrton and

Dean Robert McClellan are co-

chairmen for the blood dnve

nie Circle K Club is helping

with the publicity

Mr Joe Carley, Director ot

Student Activities, called the do-

nations "eheap insurance' for

the donor and his family.

Last year 73 college students

,15 faculty members and 12

townspeople donated. "We hope

to get a lot more blood this

year." said Mr. Carley.

StudenU donating blood will

be given one excused absence

after donating, according to

Dean Thornton.

pcesidcnt of the sophomore

class.

Sophomore cheerleaders were

also elected in the Tuesday bal-

loting. They are Jan Adams of

Avon, Diane Dennis fromGreen-

wood' Roberta Risner from

Greenulle and Linda Turner of

Greenville. These girls will get

together and select one of them-

selves as head cheerleader-

There were no candidates for

the office of Boys' Dorm Repre-

sentative or tor Commuter Re-

presentative.

"An election to fill these of-

fices will be held early next

semester," said Dean of Stu-

dents Rotiert McClellan,

Patrolman to teach

defensive driving

A defensive driving couree

will be offered on the MUJt-

campus to teach any interested

students, faculty or local otiiens

to be good defensive drivers,

said Mr. Joe Carley. Director of

Student Activities

The class will meet every

Tuesday night starting on March

27 and continuing through April

n. It will meet in the confer-

ence room of the library from

6 30 p-m. till 9 00 p.m.

The only cost to people who

enroll in this course is 75C for

the textbook.

We would like to stress that

this is not a driver's training

course, but rather is a course for

alrtady licensed driven," said

Mr. Carley.

218 students apply

for graduation

Two hundred and eighteen

students have comolcted appli-

cation for graduation, according

to the Student Affairs Office.

"There were 236 applications

picked up. but 18 of these-did

not complete .their applications."

sajd Miss Martha Thomas, secre-

tary at the Student Affairs

Office-

Students who have not paid

Iheir fees and completed other

requiremenU for gtaudation will

not receive a degree, diploma,

or certificate from the college

according lo Dean ot Instruction

Harmon Bogga.

Graduation will be held Sun-

day. May 13 at 6i00 p.m. on

the football field.

DOLORES SHAMOUN JAN ADAMS
DIANE DENNIS

ROBERTA RISNER LINDA TURNER
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Grant draft-dodgers amnesty?

What about amnesty for

draft-dodfien?

Naturally, they hsd '"^ "B"*

to iMVP America and go wherf

Ihcy wanted to in order to live

the kind of life they chose.

Hie question of amnesty

must be approached carefully

Tlierp ore two sides lo this prob-

lem of whether the young men

who fled our country to evade

military service are deserters, or

are they simply free thinkers

who love peace so devoutly that

they were willing to leave their

homelands to avoid combat?

Aside from one's personal

opinion of these "draft-dodgers",

an issue must be decided as what

should be done in the way of

punishment for their cnme
Some people would suggest

to let the veterans of the Viet-

nam war decide what should be

done with these deserters, or to

Icl them return under certain

humiliating or degrading condi-

tions.

It would seem that these men

who chose to leuve the U.S ra-

ther than to ser\e in the armed

forces have shown that they do

rot believe ir Irtt American way

of hfe. "nierelore. let them go

where they can if they do not

want the American way of life.

Nothing can be accomplished by

allovrtng these men lo return un-

der humiliating conditions.

Tliis IS not lo say that thtse

people are wrong m what they

believe. They simply do nol be-

lieve in the American way

Every man is eunranlced the

nght lo say what he believe*,

and think whal he wanU,

But the "American way of

life" IS a type of government,

lusl like socialism, communism

or other forms of fiovcrnmenl

Like other forms of government

the U.S has rules and regulfl

lions as musl any form of go

vemment-becasue a government

must be governed.

TTiere is no perfect way. No

"promised land" has been

found, where everyone has ev-

erythmg thai he wanls.

TTie rule of the U.S. Is that

"draft-dodgers be prosecuted;

therefore, they will be prose-

cuted as criminals. This is nol to

say thai the men who dodged

the draft were wrong or right

insofar as whal they believed,

but they have broken the laws

of the U.S. governmenl and they

musl pay the penally

For whal is a eovemment, if

it doesn't govern?

Your pRftFT Crrp^

The Delta Herald

Fraiikii' SwiniCill

Alici' Wlnl'-ti

Catbi Tavlor

tonild Kc.nuni

Edllor-ln-Chwt

Miniunii Edllur

rraKvrr Editor

Sponj Ediloi.

Dlilflbullon Editor, Arlul

Columnlil

Phoioefiptici

Tvpms Ediim Jjut Thjjp

Rcponrn .Pal Busbv. BoHbv Pf^i>,

Randy KJkci.Jsck DcMWv

Th» opinioTU iipifMi'd In Ih' tdiloriiU aif

ihoK dI ihc mdiildvul iiudunl wnlpri «iht.ic inlilali

iPpeBi wllh Iht odLtorinl The Horald Smri wrUomci

"Lcllc" lo (In Editor" The LelUi musl caiiv Ihr.-

luindwnllen titnalure or Ih' wrtlcr Thi ilill ic-

trnn ihe neht lo t'le" lilicloul tWWiYHinu

Student dies

in wreck
Dawd E, McNeil. irvM

from Cleveland, wa& killed v>

time Saturday night, Feb™
24 in a one-car accident

intersection in Cleveland.

David is survived by In

rents Mr. and Mrs. Elbert M.

of Cleveland and a sister

McNeil

Beth V/atkinM, (fortground), frrshman from Green-

wood, and Bill Bradley, fresbtnan from Indtanola,

practice on (fie neif (ennii cou'fs in preparation for

the March 14 match with Hindi

Commuter's special
By Bobby Peett

Spring has sprung So all of

you photography buffs, hold up

your cameras with color film

and start snapping.

()(HK)()()0(K)()()OO<)()(K)0()

One of the newly released

POW's showed where his heart

still was by whipping oul a

homemade American flag when

he stepped off the plane at Clark

All Base.

01 )n()0()()000()( )()()()()()()()

The Indians are following the

path like other minorities by

asking (or better treatment and

so forth. Their latest caper

has been the taking over of

Wounded Knee, South Dakota.

()()()( )()()OI)(K)()(»)(K)0(KK)'

For a progress report. Pioneer

10 made il safely Ihrough Ihe

Asteriod l>elt putting to rest the

old science Tiction theories of a

very dangerous region of the

solar system

()()n()l)(K)0(KH)()(10(U)()l)()

The new theory on the dealh

of the dinasours is a thinning

of the egg shells, causing dying

of contents and breakage.

(KMX KHil )1H)0(1( )()()( )()()()()

If you are going near the

planet Saturn, don't go past the

rings. Scientists say now the

rings are made of a very rocky

material and should be bypassed.

()(KH)()()(K)ll(K)0(H )n(H)()()

In trying lo curb the federal

spending, (Vesidenl Nixon is cut-

ting oul programs such as EDA
and OEO. Some reactions Lo

this haven't been favorable,

()(H)t)OtM)( )()()()()()()( )IKK)(!

If you don't have hay fever,

watch out for spring fever. Both
are equally bad.

under the
campus oaks

By Cathi Taylor

Mardi gras is a gay colorful celebration held od Shrove Tuesd,.

the day before Lent begins. The date of Mardi Gras ddpen.i

the date of Easter Mardi Gras in New Orleans attracU K.i...

from everywhere, especially MDJC students. Street parades I" ^

about two weeks before Mardi Gras Day, Societies called Ktt

organise and pay for the parades and other festivities. Menil^i i

parade in the streets in masks and fancy costumes. A paradp I'i

beautiful floats and marching bands climaxes the carnival on Tun

day or Mardi Gras Day Each year the festivities carry oul s

specific theme.

The Mardi Gras celebration goes back to an ancient Romon

custom of merrymaking before a period of fast. Transportalmn

to Mardi Gras for many MDJC students varies from hitchhiking

to cars and vans packed with overjoyed, fun-seeking people wb"

are looking tor eneitement, adventure and a hohday to gel awav

from the old stress and strain of school,

Other famous places in New Orleans are Bourbon Street flud

the Warehouse Keep on trucking!

t*t*t*t+t*t+ft*t*+*t*t*t+t'-t*t*t+t+t+t*t*t+t*t*t*t*
Many girls at MDJC have found that embroidering patches

old blue jeans can become a good relasinj, past lime whilt

watching l.v or juiil passing some time away Embroidered blu''

jeans and blue jean oockels come in various forms and fushmii.'

just depending upon the creator's imagination. Some K"'^

embroider initials, flowers, or just any image that appeals lo Hi'^

creator.
Embroidering c«n he very simple. First, &n image is irac.

on the material that Is Lo be embroidered. Then, one goes n-.i

the image with embroidered thread by making little X'v or evm

straight lines, using different colors of thread (or each new

section, ,

After the image is completed in different colors, the patch «'

material is sewed onto a pair of old blue jeans. The eni^

broidered effecl ndd.s a lest of color and imagination lo an ma

pair of blue i-'an.s'

MM

N

<ll<l

I in .

[nit

Ibea

lio

Ihoi

Ihei

I
the

Uhi

Late bulletin -
Steve BuiKess, sophomort from Greenville, is the winii'

'-} of the L-ighl ball eliminaliott tuurnument. which wat

recently in the Vandiver StudonI Union, according Lo ^

Joe Carley. Director of Student Aclivitii.'s
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( HRIS PARTEE
"\ Ink pen reveals feelings

by Jane Thorp

Havina no topk in mind (or V"' h.nds, clssh

my speech. 1 picked up my pen

I had no-

GREG FABRIS

CLIFTON ELDER

u « thnn six dif- ball cap, like the one worn by wears a western type hat which
1 have mote than six dif ^'""^l. Hghil along with his mustache has

,e-,..nl haU," «.id Scot Jones
J'^^J"''?' '^'^Idr' '^'^ "'^""^'"^

,.o„ .gh.,. sophomore Tron, |Vesh^m-
Jr™,,';;;if V,r.t Winchester- after the .gar

automobile drivers wore, as commercial on TV ,

rhri5 Partee (lop Chfton Elder (bottom lefl)»

The world of haU has grown worn ^^^Z ^leM has h.s own special interest in
[

ho. at MDJC. Hat. ol every
''''^Jllf'"'^^,,^,^, ,^,ddle) haU. as he displays h,

,,i,e and descnption can be M^K V
head year

seen From Ihe good old ba^e- 'rcsnman ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Nursing student serves as JP

favorite

Nursing science student,

Rosemaric L- Barnett from Cha-

rleslon, serves Beat 4 in Talla-

halchie County as Justice of the

Peace.

"In 1967," says Mrs, Barnelt

"my husband dared me to run

for Justice of the Peace, so 1

did, but 1 lost the election- Then

in 1971. feebng that I was a bit

wiser, 1 tried again and v;on! Mv
beal IS father widely scattered

10 I campaigned mostly house

house, talking to people."

Mrs Barnett says that at first

her husband and children

though! il was all a big joke, but

Ihey later began to be interested

in hct campaign and in politics

in general- "I have always en-

their day's work. It works out

quite well this way."

She says that her most amus-

ing case invloved a squabble on

a school bus, "The whole thmg

was ridiculous, but of course, it

lair mmueu had to be treated very seriously.

feel they are more inclined lo ad- j^ere have been many amusiny

here to the law." says Mrs. incidents, but this one was, --up-

Barnett, posediy, that an older child had
^

Mrs Barnett deals with mis- made a smaller one eat a banana ™';\;--7„„^ f^; ^e or pick

cellaneous and civil su>U under peel. "
'"^^''i;" ^' u — t'°">

" "°» .u'.r:."

joyed politics and now they are

interested m the cases I hear,"

'[ think women are very

capable of being Justices of the

Peace. Generally there are more

fair minded than men. Also. I

and began lo write

thing in mind when 1 sat down,

which was good-for my pen

seemed to have a mind of its

own,
"Now see here." something

said. I. being alone, was of

course startled "Here, down

here," And. behold' Not only

did my pen seem to have a mind

of its own. il also had a mouth!

I shook my head and firmly

gripped the pen: I had lots of

writing to do, but that was no

reason Cor "talking" ink pens.

But nothing doing! My fmgers

vibrated from the sudden leap

of the pen from my hand

The first thing my pen (or

Wright, as he informed me) did

was lo wad up and Ihrow away

every piece of paper in aight-

both clean and dirty, "Okay,
'

I thought, "What next?"

Wright slammed my speech

(rather striking coincidence)

book to and began to "talk,"

"For as long as I remember,"

he said, "my family has served

students like you without com-

plaining- We have humbled our-

selves to anything and every-

thing. But not me! No siree."

By now -if you can imagine it -

Wright was very excited and was

"dancing" around,

"Call me the 'black sheep',"

said he. "I care not. My life

time has been short thus far, and

will not even be doubled if you

don t treat me belter Why, I'm

being abused!" he screamed He

then forgot his manners and I

found one arm coveted with

ink. But I resolved to hear him

out.

He continued. "There is no

excuse tor your treatment of

me You close me up in books

and forget me; you lose me

walking across campus and don t

me against

your rings and think nothing of

il. You scratch your head with

me, you chew on me and you

click me up and down as you

ponder what to write next. You

loan me to anybody and every-

body vrilhout being concerned

about getting me hack. It I tun

out of ink. (and for good mea-

sute. he splaltered my othet arm

and streaked my hair) you cast

me away-never again to he re-

membered,

"

Go ahead, laugh." Wright

shouted hysterically "I'm no-

thing but a pen. Without me.

though, you couldn't write let-

ters-ot receive them, you could

nol turn in your assignments

on time-try doing your ne«t

term paper with chisel and rock;

and without me you couldn't

make or receive grades, give or

receive money tor your labor*

and I'm sure you would find il

difficult to put your preciou*

little name on everything you

pick up,"

I knew then that Wright was

through with his great oration-

He climbed down the edge of

my speech book (but not before

firing'one mote rouod -this one

right in my face ) He trium-

phantly laid himself down be-

side my speech book and

"basked in sheer ectasy."

1 watched him a few

momenU and decided he had

"let off sleam" and would be

ready to get down to busiiles*-

the way most pens do without

thinking,

I picked him up. clicked him

into writing position, placed hU

tip upon my paper, for I now

had my speech idea But no,

Wright had other plans -beginn-

ing with adding finishing tou-

ches lo my new "splallered'

look and ending with running

out of ink-

that "most of my cases are

game violations, fights and the

[ike I hold court on Thursday

afternoon at 6 p.m- This time

gives me a chance to get home

and also allows those who must

appear to have lime to complete

me up to keep me from being

trampled- You roll me between

Ah! The pen

than the sword!

IS mightier

ROSEMARIE L BARNETT

up m my court," says Mrs.

Barnett.
"1 guess nothing is ever loo

petty to wind up in court." says

Mr^ Barnett

She has only performed one

marriage, and when she heard

the couple was coming to here

to be marred she says that she

dated her children to get in tne

corner and giggle, "I threatened

to murder them if they did.

and then the girl's mother sat m

the back of the room and

giggled and nearly broke up the

ceremony The idea of 'Mama'

performing a wedding was al-

most too much tor my giris, I

was paid my tee and given two

large watermelons,' says Mrs.

Barnelt,

Concerning women's lib, Mrs,

Barnelt says thai she is tor equal

work. "There can never be abso-

lute equality between men and

women to the extent that their

position.s would be interchange-

able. However, I do feel that

there are many very capable wo-

men who could hold top execu-

tive positions and they should

not be passed over for promo-

tion because ot Iheir sex."

MISS MARCH Melii^ S>mpton. blond-haired.

tZ ZdJeo^s of .U^ I.--. «~
day.
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Summer school

Registration begins in April

Plp-registtalion and repstni-

lion Tor summef school ol MDJC

will begin in Ap"l

Currently enrolled sludents

may register tot summer school

rrom 8:30 a.m. lo -1:30 p.m

hetwi-en April 11 "nd April 20.

A si'cond registration setsion.

open lo all students, will be held

from April 23 until May 21.

ThiTC will alto be a Saturday

morninfi registration session on

May 5 from 9:00 am, until

12:00 p.m.

Thf summer lesiion is divid-

ed into four three-week terms.

FirM term is from May 21 lo

June 8.

The second term is from

June II to June 29.

Thv third term is from July

2 to July 20. (July i holiday).

The fourth term is from July

23 to August 10.

There will be two class pen-

ods daily Period 1 will be from

8:00 ii.m. to 9:30 a.m. and

Period 2 will be from 10:00 a.m.

to 11:30 a.in.

A student mny lake only one

course per term. He may earn a

maximum of 12 hotiri during

the summer session. All credit

earned for academic courses is

transferable lo any accredited col

le^e or university, provided (he

student has not already earned

64 or more semciter hours.

No dormitory facilities or

college bus service wdl be »vail-

able during the summer seoion.

The grill will be open from

8;00 a.m. lo 100 p.m.

Tuition will be $12 60 per

semester hour, (537 SO pel

term)

pre-repstration lee will be

S5.00 per course This fee also

serves as a class reservation fee

and will be applied lo the total

cost tor the Urm The pre

regislralion foe is no refundable

No tuition will be refunded after

classes begin

The college reserves the right

to withdraw any courw listed on

FIRST TERM

Afler hU sptech. Dr Rexrode spohe informally with some of the sludenlc- Having a

diseu*sion on (I (o r) Gary Pliillips. freshman from Greenwood. Mr Noel Mann. Physical

Science imtructor: Dr. Rexrode and Ronald Ola. freshman from Greenwood

the schedule if enrollment does

not justify iti being offered.

Courses which will be offered

are;

Dr. K. D. Rexrode speaks

to Physical Science class

COURSE BUILDING ROOM l^sTR^JCTOR

ART 1413 Of sign 1 Science JO Mrs Abrams
t>ir\ ofl 1 1 r^rt 7Jilt T Science 9 Mrs. Caldwell

•CHB 121M213GenChem Science 17 Mrs, Dunn

ECO 2113 Prin of Eco I Science 15 Mr, Neui

EPY ISIS Gen Psy Science 29 Mr. Tigrelt

ENG 1113 CompI Science 18 Mrs. Liven

ENG 2233 Lit I Science 12 Mrs. Shuttleworth

HIS 1113 W-Civl Science 31 Mr. Joiner

MAT 1313 Col Alg Science 10 Mrs. Dickint

PHY 2213PhySci.I Science 20 Mr. Grubb

PLS 1113 Am- Gov. Science 6 Mrs. Golden

SPT 1113 Speech Science 13 Mrs, Phillips

,SF.CONDTERM

ART 1413 Design I Science 36 Mrs. Abtami

BIO 2423 Gen Zoo H Science 9 Mts. Caldwell

CHE 1211-1213 Gen Chem Science 17 Mrs. Dunn

ECO 2123 Prin Of Eco Science 15 Mr. Neal

EPY 2513 Child Psy Science 29 Mr. Tigrctt

ENG 1123 CompII Science 18 Mrt, Lavert

ENG 2243 Lit 11 Science 12 Mrs Shuttleworth

HIS 1123WCivlI Science 31 Mr. Joiner

PHY 2223 Phys, Sci. U Science 20 Mr. Grubb

MAT 1323 Trig. Science 10 Mrs. Dickins

SPT 1113 Speech Science 13 Mrs Phillips

THIRD TERM

BIO 1313 Gen Botany I 9 Mrs. Caldwell

CHE 1221-1223 Gen Chem Science 17 Mn. Dunn

ENG 1113 CompI Science 18 Mrf . Halbrook

ENG 2233 Lit I Science 12 Mr*. Huehes

EPY 1513 GenPiy Science 29 Mr. Tigrelt

HIS 2213 U.S. I Science 10 Mr. Latham

HIS 1113 WCiv Science 31 Mr .loinei

BAD 2413 Bus Law 1 Science ...li.ifn

FOURTH TERM

BIO 1323 Gen BoLany 11 .- Science 1.1 .Mri- Caldwell

ENG 1123 CompII Science 18 Mr^ Halbrook

BPV 2513 Child Psy Science 29 Mr. TiKietl

ENG 2443 Lit 11 Science 12 Mrs. Hutllie*

HIS 2223 U S. 11 Science 10 ^1r. Uithtun

HIS 1123 W Civ Science 31 Mr. Jiiiner

"You can hang wallpaper

with flour, so what do you think

il will do lo your insides?"

This was only one of many
shocking statj'mpnts that chiro-

practer Dr, K. D Rexrode of

Belzoni made to Mr Noel

Mann's Physical Science class on

Wednesday. February 2».

As guest speaker, Mr, Rex-

rode eave an interesting talk on

how taking care of your body

and eating the right foods can

keep away sicnkess and mental
trouble.

Dr. Rexrode named four ba-

sic foods that cause low resis-

tance in the human body^flour,

salt, sugar and milk

"If there are 32 people in a

room when someone sneezes,

and 25 catch a cold, but seven

do not, then it is not the cold

germ itself, but the low resis-

tance in a person's body that

eauses him lo get sick," said

Dr. Rexrode

Dr Re\rode said thai fhert

are Ihree groups of good fooils

and they should be eaten m
certain combinations

"Meal, vegalables. and staruh

are the three groups of foods.

Vegalables will go with either

meat or starches, but never eat

meal and starches together
"

said Dr, Rexrode.

Rexrode pointed out fhJl

this theory rules out sandwiches

Dr Rexrode said that some

sugar, salt and flour must t>i--

eaten, but he warned that the

amounts ahould be kept at J

minimum.

"1 haven't had a cold since

1957 because my resistance is

built up due U) good foods and

the right foods," said Dr Rt^''

rode, "It 1 cut each arm ami

use medicine on one, hul It^i

the other heul naturally, the one

without medicine will heal

first."

Instructors attend class at Auburn

•CHB 1211 - 1213 May 21 - June 19

CHE 1 221 - 1 223 June 20 - July 20

Mr. Don Brewer and Mr. Wil-

iam Fitts, refrieeiation and air

conditioning instructors, and Mr.

Al Loveless, attended the sixth

annual Warm Air Heating' and

Air Conditioning short course al

Auburn University, February

12-15.

Mr. Fitta said that MDJC
sponsored the trip for the three

men because the course "will

soon be a requirement for all

sheet metal and air conditioning

infitruclors,

"

All three men were awarded

curtiOcates of completion and

three hours college credit for

the course.

1'he course wa.s taught by

members of the Engineering Ex-

lendion Servir* of Auburn Uni-

versity in cooperation with the
Notional Environmental Systems

Contractors Association (NESCA,

Mr. FitU called the heating

and air conditioning course "»

nationally recogniied design ays

U-m which wf plan on using m

teaching our students.

"

The main topics discussed m

the course were room air distri-

bution, selection of distribution

system, load lalculalion (for 'e

sidential winter and summer air

conditioning), equipment selef

lion find system design proce-

dures and installation techniques

for perimeter heating and

cooling.

Mr. Brewer. Mr. Fitta and Mr

Loveless also plan to attend an

advanced residential course and

a commercial course in the same

field at Auburn during the ne-it

four years.



r

SCAM
Spring convention mee^s here with Judicial Systems theme

The Ihcme of this yearns

Spring Convention of SCAM,

which w ill be hosted by MDJC

on April 5-6. is Judicja) Syslem*.

CampuB. Local. Stale and

Federal.

After registration on

April S, A. F. Summer, Attorney

General of Mississippi, will

speak in the new Fine Arts

Auditorium at the first general

assembly of the convention,

according to a program released

by Dean Robert McClellan.

After lunch, the members will

divide into two groups for a

session of panel discussions.

Holmes Junior College will con-

duct one group in the Fine Arts

Auditorium, while Meridian Jun-

ior College leads the other

A U.S. Federal Judge will

speak at the second General

Assembly.

A banquet will be held in

the MDJC Union Building that

evening with the T.J. 's providing

entertainment. Candidates tor

the 73-74 SCAM Executive

Council will make their cam-

paign speeches after the ban-

quet.

On Friday, Apnl 6, the third

general session will be held. Mel

Grubba, Executive Director of

Justice Court Officers Associa-

tion will speak.

After a short break, the gen-

eral business session will be held

in the Fine Arts Auditorium.

Nominations will be made (or

SCAM advisor for 1973-74, and

nominations of candidates for

the 1973-74 Executive Council

will be made. Nexl the 1973-74

SCAM officers will be elected.

The session will adjourn after

an announcement of site for

the Fall "73" meeting.

ThU year's Student Council

Association of Mississippi of-

fices are Clifford Ammons.

president. Meridian, Kay Green-

way. 1st vice president, Missis-

sippi Delia, Rex Butfington. 2nd

vice president. Meridian; Chuck

Collins. 3rd vice president, Mis-

sissippi Delta; Kay Rogers, sec-

retary-treasurer. Meridian; Jack-

ie Sides, member at large. North-

waat; Coila Ferguson, member

at large, Northwest; Mark Pere-

sich, member at large, Missis-

aippi Gulf Coast, Terry Wax.

member at large, Mississippi Del-

ta, Tom Hilburn, advisor, Mis-

sissippi Gulf Coast.

Dean Bobert McCfeKo-i set o good example as he pre-

pored hU arm for donating blood lo Ihe Red Crojs Blood-

mobile while it w.,s on campus Wednesday. March 14. 173

pmlt of blood were donated

DELTA HERALD

Rambling %
with the ^>
Editor

There is much apathy among

the student body toward stu-

dent elections and the offices of

the Student Government Asso

elation.

The SGA serves as the re-

presentative of the student

body.

In order lo prepare the stu-

denU for self-government there

ought to be a highly competitive

student government, where 'he

students make meaningful and

careful decisions.

However. MDJC studenU

seem to feel that self-govern-

ment is not worth canng about^

This is a bad situation.

In our recent elections for

student government offices, out

of 1016 students, there were

not enough candidates lo even

fill the offices. In four of the

major offices the candidates

were elected unopposed. Even

worse, no candidates could be

found tor two of the offices in

the student government.

At this point the administra-

tion should become very much

concerned, because something is

very much lacking.

No one interested in the situ-

ation seems to know the answer

to the question, "Why are MDJC
freshmen not interested in Stu-

dent Government?"
Because people would like to

know the answer, we are direct-

ing this request to all MDJC
freshmen Write down why you

think that freshmen are not in-

terested in the SGA, Bring it

to the Publications Office,

As many of your answers as

possible will be printed.

No one else knows the ans-

wer, so the answer must be

found within the freshman class

itself. fls

The ideal job

FratesispeakstoSMEA
J J .^'^Mm farf ^' Raid

Teachers fall into two

groups - those who make a dis

concerned and really care,'' said

Mr Fratesi

tinction between teaching and

another career, and those, like

myself, who just "fall '
into teach-

ing," said Mr, Phillip Fratesi, Jr.,

eighth and ninth grade English

and history teacher in the In-

dianola Public Schools Mr. Fra-

tesi was the featured speaker at

the February 28 SMEA meet-

'"^"Aftet graduating from Ole

Miss, I decided thai three more

years of law school were too

much for me. so I jusl bummed

around during the summer

months." said Mr. Fratesi.

"At the end of the summer

1 passed the NTE (National Tea-

chers Examination) and began

teaching m junior high school.

"The ideal job would be one

that included different profes-

sions at different times Teach-

ing IS the compromise, for a

teacher is first a teacher, social

worker, psychologist, ludge and

advertiser - the teacher has to

sell the student on the idea of

learning," said Mr Fratesi.

'The teacher must be willing

to work with the student. Re-

spect is not gained by paddling,

but by being fair with the stu-

dent and showing genuine con-

cern for the student while ad-

ministering a certain amount of

discipline when U is needed,

said Mr. Fratesi.

Mr- Fratesi had some advice

for future teachers.

"Be careful what you do and

what you say, because the stu-

dents will be hanging on your

every word - if you have a good

relationship with them.

As a teacher, you must be on

guard to prevent yourself from

if^ing into the mood of being a

dul teacher. You should be

"Teaching brings satisfaction,

but sometimes the satisfaction

comes weeks apart. You may

feel, as I did, in the 'dumps' and

say, -rve got to get out of here'

because it seems that the stu-

dents are not getting it. You

wonder if the problem is you,

but then comes a student who

needs you and asks for help,

niis single action washes away

all those weeks of irustration

and you get that warm, glowing

feeling," concluded Mr. Fratesi,

Students to attend

national PTK

convention

Mrs, Sue Carley and Jan

Adams will represent the MDJC

Phi Theta Kappa club at the

National Phi Theta Kappa Con-

vention in Dallas. Texas, on

March 29, 30 and 31

Mrs. Elizabeth Cummings,

sponsor of Phi Theta Kappa

discussed the convention with

the club members on March 12,

during a meeting held in Room

20 of the Morton Science build-

ing. .

During the meeting, a special

election was held for the office

of club reporter. Thomas Ong,

freshman from Clarksdale. was

elected.

Arts Festival

called off

Cancellations and changes

were made in the Fine Arts Fes-

tival "due to the uncertainty of

the arrival of the auditorium

seats" according to Mr. Joe Ab-

rams, chairman of the Fine ArU

Festival.

The art exhibition on April

1 and the Southern Arts Brass

Quintet -program and clinic -

were cancelled because of pres-

sure on installation of theieala.

Some special performances will

be held in the month of April

We are hoping for a Fine

Arts Exhibition in the tall to

conicide with the dedication of

the Fine Arts Building." Mid

Mr. Abrami.
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Miss MDJC pageant 73

LAST YEAR'S QUEEN
JUNE GAIL CROSBY

The MDJC Jazz Ensemble

will provide the musical prelude

for this year's Miss MDJC Scho-

larship Pageant, which will be

held tomorrow night. March

28, at 7 30 p.m. in the Armory.

Hie pageant will feature thir-

teen contestants pictured on

these two pages vying for the

honor of being crowned Miss

MDJC 1973 and a chance to be-

come Miu Mississippi of 1973,

The pageant audience will be

welcorned by Glenda Meadows.

Miss Mississippi, who will act as

Mistress of Ceremonies for the

paEeont.

After the judges have been

introduced, all the contestants

will compete in the evening

gown competition. Miss June

Gail Crosby. Miss MDJC 1972.

will make her final presentation.

TTien contestants will com-

pete in talent. After mler-

mission. they will all be judged

on rwim suit appearance.

A special talent act will he

given by the MDJC Delleltcs

pnor to the announcement of

the four finalists.

Some other special acts will

be presented by Miss Mlssisilppi

and the Jazz Ensemble.

The winners will be announ-

ced and crowned by Miss

Crosby.

nckets will be Sl.OO each

for MDJC students. This price

includes a program tor the even-

ing. Tickets for adults are $2.00

each.

The MDJC Fine Arts Depart-

ment is producing the pageant.

Mr. Joe Abrams, chairman ol

the Fine Arts Department, heads

the Production and Decorations

Committee Its members are

Mrs. Joe Abrams, Mrs. Evelyn

Kiker. Mrs. Jan Ray. Mra. Sam
Stafford. Mrs Harmon Boggs,

Mrs. Tommy Weaver. Mr. Jack

Hams. Mr Raymond Bell and

Mrs. Gerry Phillips.

CAROL SUE ADAMS
INDIANOLA

JA.\ICE R[.TH ADAMS
AVON

LINDA ANN BATES
GREENWOOD

CYNTHIA KAY BERRY
INDIANOLA

CONNIE LOUISE DUVALL
INVERNESS
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Speeches, sp"a^
sessions

^ ^

REW seeks to promote student religion

Comedian Jerry Clower from

YaK>o City starlpd off Religiou.

Emphasiii Week al MDJC, He

.poke on SunTay night, March

U in the gym

A preview show was given in

the Slud«t Union on Monday.

March 12, with the New Jeru-

talem a«!ltoad pertorminB.

Featured speaker was TV star.

Tom L«ter, "Ebb ' on the

Green Acres show. Mr- Lester

gpoke that night in Ihe gym and

lold about hjs faith in Jcfius,

At noon, Tueiday March 13.

the new Jerusalem Radroad a-

gain performed, and as a special

feature, Linda Orley sang.

Hial night Boo Farris. head

baseball coach al Delta State,

spoke on his faith in Jesus.

Rbp sessions were held also.

Mr. Earskine Beasely conduct-

ed a^pTession with the boys,

while Mrs, Frances L- Tyler

conducted a rap session with

the girls.

Tom Letter, who tpoke Monday night in (he gym for

REW. was kept busy signing aufograptis for many of the

MDJC students Here one g\rl appears extremely happy

that lAe got "Ebb'i" autograph.

LINDA CARLEY

Th( \<w Jcrufalim R<iilr<,iiil ulas busy REW wceh

They tang the word of (hf Ltird for MDJC sliidenls in

Ihe Union for REW week

Mrs. Frances L. Tyler held a rap settion toith the girU.

ruesrfoy March 13 as n part of REW

The Delta Herald

i-a-ioi-n-chi^r

Muiutine Editor

hctlurr tdlloi

sponi Edltoi

DlilnbuKoTi V<i\%

Columnlrt

TiTimB Fdlli.T

Alice WlDlrn

ttaneci Howard

I Garv Waiw
Cilhl Ttil-lor

Elijnillll Kcvnum

. Ami Tha(l)

, . . -Pat Buibv. Bobby Peel*

Rmdv Klkei. J>ch DeMoncv

Thr opinloiu opieued In th* cdliotlsli «ie

ihoir al Ihc indlvliu*! iludvnt wriiin whbir iniUili

pprii wtlh the cdllonnl. The H«ald Stall hikIcoitici

"l.tUvti 1(1 lllc EdUoi-'" The Lellrr mvnl IMi

hundaiillfii iiginlui' lit Ihc wrilci Tht jljft rc-

irrM'i 111.' ntihl lij I'lrtl llhcI'lUl .IJlimi-nH

under the
campus oaks

S)' Calhi Taylor

Novt that spring has come. Spring is the most beautiful

many MDJC students have time of the year The flowers

caught a well-known Bcknoiw are blooming, the sun IB shinging

that strikes most everybody and the weather is not Loo hot

everywhere, called *pring fever, nor Coo cool Spring is a great

This fever has been known by lime for capturing the sun rays

its symptoms to cause students and starling a quick tan before

to almost completely forget summer and a great time for

about school and everything and sports. Most students are look-

head for the greener fields. The ing forward to getling out and

most frequent symptoms of romping around in their favorite

spring fever are that students get sports in hopes that they will be

lazy ^nd count the days until in shape for summer!
the final day when school is Spring fever is also known
completely out. When school is for its daydreamers -dreaming a-

out. there are no more worries about what they will do when
about when to study for tests summer ha* finally come,
and the anxieties of just plain Spring fever is a fever Chat is

school But most of all. spring known for its ability to make
leads to summer and then the students forget about alt of their

students can relax and lake a worries and to get ready to cap-

vacation from everything, lure the glory of summer.

Calender

APRIL 2, Monday
Movie-"Tlifee Stooges Mm

Hercules"

APRIL 5, Thursday

SCAM convention begiiu

at MDJC

APRIL 6. Friday

SCAM convention enda

Baseball game with NoTtb-

west,

APRIL 7, Saturday

Baseball game with Ilia-

wamba

APRIL 9. Monday
T.J 'b perform at Collegiiti I

Sing in Greenwood

APRIL 10, Tuesday

Defensive Driving course

begins 6.30-9:00 p.m.

DELTA HERALD

APRIL 11, Wednesday

Parchman Band performs u

Union 11:00 a.m,-12:00 p.m.

Summer school enrolImenl

opens 6:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

APRIL 12, TTiursday

Piano concert in Fine Ar1»

Auditorium. Allison Nelson

performing

APRIL 13. Friday

MJCPA press conterenep is

Oulfport - publications stafi

attending

Tennis match with Easl

Central

Baseball game with Easl

Centra]

APRIL 14. Saturday

Pubhcalion staff returns

from MJCPA conference

Basebollf game with Easl

Central

Baseball game with East

Central

APRIL 16. Monday
T J,'b concert in the Fine

Arts Auditorium. 7:30 p i"

APRIL 17. Tuesday

Defensive Driving course,

6:30 p m.

Concert Band and Jo^' E°

semble perform al 7:30 p.i^ *«

Fine Arts Auditorium

APRIL 18, Wednesday

Carnival Day at MDJC

APRIL 19. Thursday

Easter Holidays begin

APRIL 23. Monday
Dormitories and cafeWrm

open, 6 30 p.m.

APRIL 24, Tuesday

Tennis match with Holmo

APRIL 35, Wednesday

Baseball rame with Hinds

Reader Theater and DiUictJ

Recital at 7:30 p.m. in the

Arts Auditorium

I Classified ads H

FOR SALE-Sanyo
8-""=J

quadraaonic. matriK ear '^r

player Player plus two *P"'^^

and 24 cartridge tape box.

used over 20 hours. SlO"

See Bill Howard in the L'l"

from 8:00 to 9:15

through Thursday.
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Bates wins

pageant
Lintla Bales, sophomore trom

Cteeiiwood. won the 1973

MDJL: Scholarship Pageanl held

In Ihp Nalional Guard Armory

March 21.

Ml« BhUs wiH now advance

W, the MUs Mississippi Pageant

to be held in Vi^ksburg in July

Nancy Pate, sophomore from

Areola was Tirst runner UD Con.

nie nuvall. Ireshman from In-

¥erm-.ss was second runner up,

,nd Melanie "firey. sophomore

from Uola, was third runner up.

Mito Mississippi Delta, Linda

Baiei. received a S350 scholar-

ihip Nancy Pate received a $100

scholarship, Connie Duval! and

Melame TSrey received S50 scho-

tinhips-

Glenda Meadows. Miss Miss is-

lippi, was the mistress of cere-

monies and she provided some

entertainment with vocal talent

which helped her become Miss

Mississippi.

The MDJC Jazz Ensemble.

Ihe Deltettes and the TJ "s also

provided enterlainnn n(

Festival begins May 1

Pre regislration lor sludenU

planning to attend the fall se-

meslcr 1973. will begin on Tues-

day May 1, and through

Monday. May 7, according to

Mr Harmon Boggs. Dean of In-

struction, Pre-repstration wiH

be conducted each day. May 1-7,

from 9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

and froml 15p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

in Room 35 of the Horton

Science Building.

Returning students should

nick Up and complete a readmis-

sion form in the Student ACIa.rs

Office prior to pre-reSistration

,

Upon completion of this form,

the student can report to Room

35 during a vacant period to Till

out course schedule, a worksheet

and have his schedule approved-

He can then complete his

schedule card and pick up in-

structions for registration.

Dean Boggs advised that re-

turning studenU can start pick-

ing up schedules of classes for

next fall and personal copies of

college catalogs in the Student

Affairs Office on Monday. April

28,

All schedule planning sheets

must be signed by one of the

faculty advisers listed under each

program of study in the 1973-

;97.1 catalog. This signature

must be secured before the stu-

dent presents the planning sheet

to the Dean of Instruction for

approval.

All students enrolled in the

following programs will pre-

register at the time indicated by

Mr, Raymond Bell. VoTech

Counselor: Building Construe,

lion Technology. Drafting and

Design Technology, Electronic

Technology, Graphic Communi-

cation, Machine Shop and Re-

frigeration and Air Conditioning

On August 21 and 22 stu-

dents will report to the Voca-

tional Technical Building to re-

gister and pick up class cards-

pay fees, have ID cards made,

and have their annual pictures

made.

The new Fine Arte Building

will be completed on time, and

the Fine ArU Festival, w'hich

has been cancelled, has been

rescheduled

Miss Allison Nelson will be

featured in a musical concert to

he held in the new auditorium

on TViursday. April 12.

Miss Nelson, a pianist, is pre-

sently artist-in-residence at the

University of Tennessee. Martin.

She formerly was the Nelson

part of the famous husband-wif''

musical team of Nelson and

TTie Band — Jb*z Ensemble

concert will be held on April

17 at 7.30 p m
A student art show will open

in the gallery on April 24- The

ihow will feature the works of

MDJC student arlisli.

Tlie Reader's Theatre and

Dance Recital will take place on

the night of April 2S at 7:30

p m The performance will be a

joint presentation of the Physi-

cal Education and Fine Arts

classes of Mi». Betty Aden and

Mrs Jan Ray.

The T.J. sprinfi concert will

he held May 1 at 8:00 p m. and

like all the rest of the pertor-

monces during the Festival is

open to the geiiernl public.

Honors day

in auditorium

Dean of Instruction Harmon

Boggs announced that the Hon

ors Day Program of the 1972-

1973 school year will be held in

the new Fine Arts Auditorium

at 8,30 a.m. on Wednesday.

May 2.

The Honors Day Program hiis

traditionally been used for re

cognizing individual acodemic

achievements by studenU. the

presentation of the yearhook

and the installation of the SGA

officers for the coming year

n^Kll^^^^E^BlUfift JE ^^Bfa^BllKVB^^^
^V^H

^ ^„ Boles of Greenwood, who ncrwcd

Nancy Pole of Areola. Barbara Moon ol y-a «
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Editorial

Grasscutter disturbs students
Hove you ever tried lo sleep

laic on 8 hoi summer morning

es a low nyins crop dusler keeps

coming over your house about

every Iwo minutci? Or maybe

you'vf been fishing and had

some little bral about Tifty feci

from you who keeps throwing

rocks in the pond

It you live in the Mississippi

Delta, this and many other try-

ing situations such as Uiese have

annoyed your life style

If you go to Mississippi Del-

la Junior College, there is ano-

ther such situation that disturbs

a certain type ot life style that

I'm sure you have come across

in the sprins or fall seasons.

Since note taking is o habituol

life slyle at MDJC. it is impera-

tive that one listens lo the in-

structor in class. However, this

most important life style is of-

ten intcnupled by the deafening

sound of lawnmowers cutting

the grass (if it's not under water)

around the classroom buildings.

Oasscs start at 8.25 a m
[or most students at Moorhead

and it seems that the "grass

cutting closi" gets started about

the same time. There are very

few classes going on after 3 00

and none after 4 00. It seems

only logical that the gras.^ cut-

ting could be done just ,-is easily

in the afternoon as it could be in

(he morning- .nnd it could be

done without distrubing any

noletaking, classroom studying,

the instructors' lectures, and

most important, concentration

while taking a test.

Hiis IS not the opinion of

only one sludenl. but thai of

many students and (acuity mem-
bers. So, lo whomever it may
concern: Ck>uld you please wait

nil after classes to cut the grass?

Terry Wax

Editorial

Cut system needs change

"One more cut and points

will be taken off your average,"

This statement is often heard by

MDJC students when they have

accumulated three cuts, i

Cutting class will more than

likely show up on a student's

grades anyway, so why not avoid

a lot of paper work?

Teachers would enjoy not

having to worry about excuses

and excess paper work all the

time. Teachers have a hard time

keeping up with simple absences,

much less, whether an abscence

A student it hurting himself

by not going to class, so the re-

sponsibihty of going lo class

should rest on his shoulders,

is official, excused or unexcused.

If a student has two or three

classes preceding a test, Lhete

IS no way for him (or her) to do

a little "last minute" reviewing.

Sometimes review for a test is

needed no matter how much
you study the night before.

Does It sound right to have to

worry about what kind of ex-

cuse you get to study for a lest.

Excused, unexcused or offi-

cial, they all mean that you

missed the work and Uuicus.Mon

thai wen I on in class that day.

Maybe a student should have

an assigned number of cuts that

are not labeled, and after the

assigned number of cuts the stu-

dent would be expelled from

class, NO QUES'nONS ASKED.
Believe it or not, I think any

"grade conscious" student

would come to class.

apb

Sora Cooti, Mphoniore from Leland. was elected Slate

Secretory of flu- SMBA ot the MEA coruteiition on Tuesday.

March 20. in Jacl'son. Missisiippi.

Editorial

Library needs more entrances
One "I MDJC\ (;f«-'i'<'=l

assets IS Ihe new htirary. It pro-

vides a eomfortoblc place to

study and is within easy walking

distance of any part of the cam-

pus, not to mention that it is an

invaluable lourcc of factual

knowledge lor everything from

apples to zebras.

But it still has its drawbacks.

There is but one open enlruncc.

Draft dodgers-pro and con
What causes a man to flee a

country to evade the draft, and

should he be granted amnesty in

peace time''

There are ,5 ,200 American

citizens in Canada and other

countries around the world be-

cause the United States has re-

fused to grant amnesty (pardon)

for evading the draft. Some
wish to stay and some wish to

return, but none have been given

the chance to return.

President Nixon stated in a

speech recently that there would

be no amnesty granted
.

The

only way a person can be par-

doned 15 lo turn himself in to

government authorities and

serve hit time in the peninten-

liary.

What would it be like to be

an outcast and or a man with-

out a country'' RelurninE iM'i-

loners of war probably know
how il feels, and some are pro-

amnesty.

The question* being asked art-

has America stopped forgiving

lis own citizens'' Is droft-dodg-

ing the unpardonable «in''

I s,iy k'l out scared boys

come home and serve their

country in our peace lime ser-

vice. As for the cowards, they

have already expressed Iheir

wish lo stay whore they are.

What makes a man evade the

draft? Many times nothing but

tear causes il - the same fear

that makes people flee from

death.

I think this type amnesty

can and will work it our govern-

ment finds room in its heart to

forgive draft dodgers-as il does

many foreign blunders made by

foreign enemies against it, id

MISS APRIL - Becky Toomey. brown-hoired topho-

more from Itta Beno, enjoys a cold ice cream cone lo

cool off on a u^rni day.

The Delta Herald
Edilor-in-Chiet . . . . Frankie Swindoll

Managing Editor Alice Winleii

Production Editor. Jane Thsrp
News Editor Randy Kiker
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Feature Editor Jack Demoney
Artist Gary Howse
Columniits Cathy Taylor, Bobby Peets

Feature Writer Frances Smith Howard
Spoils Writer Greg Fleming

Ths ODlnlnni eiplBIiM in ins sdlloilnll ara oI Iho IndlvliJujI
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inOwntHin iignntufH ol Itio «riiHr THb imtl >oH'vet Iho 'Ighl lo

The others are shut "If U

dents and faculty, but nol W
the librarv employee*.

The MDJC librarians mn
several reasons lor the closint,

such as (he fact that students

walk out without checking oul

the books they have. Why nol

have a student assistant posli-d

at the door to check buoki^

There seems to be plenty to 'tu

the job il they can get Ihcm

away from the front 'l<-s'^

There are usually two ajoislsnls

at the checkout desk and ow at

the book check desk. Why do

we need so many in the ironi''

Mis* Beverly Browning, "nt

of the librarians, told us thJi in

order to keep someone at the

back door they would have in

hire four library assistants

hour instead of the three tliiy

now employ She added ihai

the school provides the money

for only three.

Maybe they should odd in

extra S1.60 an hour for four

assistants.

rdli

Are MDJC students

apathetic ?

People are basically apatlii i''

toward many things simply I"

cause tliey take some things li"

I'ranted.

Some people mil actually

Ihat voting and other studoiit

.ictivities are a waste of time

when they really mean thai thty

don't care one way or onolhi'i

about them. It is discouraei"?.

to suy the least, lo people wlu)

do participate in the events Ji

well as to the faculty and »l"'

dents who arrange the activities

Apathetic reactions from lli''

student body are somewhat lih''

playing poker with a stuckfl

deck, you try lo draw u goo''

hand, and instead you conne up

with a couple of jokera,

Tlic solution Lo this prob

lem lies not with the adminislru

tion, but with the studeiii=

thernselves.

FIGHT APATHY!
PARTICIPATE! ih
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VICA club members (1 to r, Zack Sm,th. Mr. Wall. Som-

wMer and Jerry WaUrlord f.br,ca,cd the Ucel parH of

I,- picnic «.W« in the M<,oh,nB Shop of the Vo-TecK

Second effort

succeeds for

The fabricated parts were welded together by fl to r)

Jessie Cooley. Roosevelt Dixon and Jerry Waterford

Before the tables were as-

sembled the steel frames were

pointed by (I to r) Tom
Geoghagen and Marvin Wit

liams.

Thrash

"I m oat to run a dirferent

this time," says Jerry

rnrjsh, a 24-yeai old former

ueml.ef of the 1967 MDJC
.dethampion mile relay team.

"The first time I enrolled at

MDJC it just seems like the

ihioE w do," said Thrash, who

li now a licensed minister of

Ihe Kospel.

Ho ultends school m the

'

morning and works part time

with hi5 father who li a car-

pentef Jerry is married to the

, lormer Gale Ann MiWheLI ot

Greenville, Gale, a secretary

[at (ieorge Slade, attorney at

law, 15 very enthusiastic about

Jerri' decision to return lo

ichooi.

"The rml time I was here to

\ h>ve d ball and do a lot of

partyme, which didn't present

3j much of a problem as did my
itudies," said Thrash.

ly MS

udcnl

tim*

t llifV

lothcf

t wl'"

nU as

d slu-

'iltes.

m tlif

Bl tike

;acki'<l

Kood

mt up

nistrs

IIdents

JiTry first enrolled at MDJC
in the 1967-68 school year. Af-

ter puT^uinB a degree in Con-

ilniclmn Technology for a year

and 3 half, he quit school to

leck employment.

He was married in 1969. and

it WB.S n year and half plus sev-

er«l |obs later that he decided

to return to school at ago 22.

"I realited there had to be a

bettei way. because things just

weren't worldnR out." said Jerry.

"1 fell thai Cod was calling

me into some special kind of

(wvice and I knew 1 must go lo

college m order to fulfill tills

Mcvire," Jerry said,

"At first, 1 thought Ood wab

ttlling me lo pjstor a church,

but since then I have been led

more toward the area of guld-

Wee counseling," Jerry said.

Jerry feels that in this field

he can help other young people

set "on the right track in

lehool " and help Ihcm "lay ft

firm Chrislain foundation as

Ihey yo."

"1 can see and feel a need
in the college student today that

present in my lite when 1

*W a freshman in college, I

The hit Step was to assemble the seal, and table lopi.

Showr, oLmbL the tobles are il to r, Gene S,^ and Mr.

Wall.

feel there is a need for a special

guidance tor these students and

I am going to pursue a field

that will enable me to fill this

need if possible," said Thrash,

1 see my old self in many of

tl.e students and this. I think,

has helped to inspire me lo nelp

othem," said Jerry, "Ifs always

good to help your fellow man,

and I hope that this will be my

way of doing it," Jerry said.

"It's ^eot to be on the right

track in the right race," said

Jerry, "1^115 time I'm gome to

make it,"

..ai Industrial Club lV!CAI recently buii(

,,a-.K iol.U-. for Ihe students of MDJC at the request of

'"^^i-r .''er.,.«d at the entrar.ce o^.e V.nd.

JitHZt union for the students io use a, lur,ch „me.

or lo just lounge around on.

Herald staff to

May week brings game attend conference

Mrs,

How would you like to see

Halbrook on a tricycle or

hit your favorite "hate" person

with a water balloon'' Well, you

may get your chance because

MDJC IS going 'o 1">'*1

May Week celebration starting

on April 30 and tunning through

May 3, according to Mr, Joe

Carley, director of student acti-

Jerry Thrash relaxes with a book on a sunny day. He,san

oJ:Zm,n.s,er who plans to nra.or ,n gu.Hance co.nseUn,

Mr Carley said that the rea-

.,on for having May Week activi-

ties is "just to kill time,"

On Monday, April 30. there

will be a grease pig contest for

the boys and girls and a greased

pole climb. The girls must take

a ribbon from the tail of the pig

in order lo win five dollars. The

boy who captures the swine in

the following contest will also

receive five dollars and the win-

ner of the greased pole climb

contest will take home five

dollars.

On Tuesday, a lug ot war will

take place between two evenly

matched teams made up of boys

and girls. The teams wil be

chosen at the site. This time

the winners gel nothing except

the pleasure of pulling the ene-

my into a sea of mud
Wednesday. May 2. is the day

of the bicycle and tricycle relay

races No bikes over 24" and

more than three speed will be

allowed. The tricycle race u for

the ladies. All bikes will be pro-

vided by the school. Entries

must sign up for the races in

Mr Carley's office. Upon entry

Ihey will receive a paper listing

the qualifications for entry.

On Thursday, May 3, after

supper, Ihere will be a water

bdloon fight on the footbaU

field with all balloons bemg fur-

nished by the college.

Eleven members of the

DELTA HERALD newspaper

staff will attend a pres* con-

ference April 13-14 on the Jeff

Davis campus at Haitfboro.

Mississippi

Activities for the two day

conference vrill consist ot an

Executive Council meeting. Gen-

eral Sessions which will include

explanation of the tentative pro-

gram and election of offlcere,

workshop sessions which will in-

clude a lecture on modern tech-

nology in newspaper production

and lectures on television, ra-

dio advertising and photogra-

phy Tours ot THE DAILY
HERALD and WLOX TV will

be conducted There will he lec-

tures on careers in joumalUm

and editing the college newspa-

per. To conclude the confer-

ence, there will be an Awards

Banquet with Billy Andrews,

president of the Miasissippi Jun-

ior College Press Association,

presiding.

Members of the HEKALU

sUft attending the conference

nre Mits Uney WooUn, advi-

sor. Fionkie Swindoll, editor-

in chief , Alice Winters, managing

editor, Jane Tliarp. production

edilor. Gary Howse, artist, Ron

Keenum, photographer, Cathi

Taylor columnist. Pat Busby,

(Lmdy Hiker, Jack DeMoney.

and Bobby PeeU. reporters.
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'73 track season opens

The MDJC Track Team will

open its 73 season with fl lot of

now faces among Ihv runners

tor the Trojans.

Coach J. B. RHndDll ha* only

two relurneM from last year's

sqund. Arthur Slatwn and Tom-

my Thompson,

Arthui was the slate cham-

pion Iflsl year in l-he hLgh hurd-

les and placed second in both

the low hurdles and high jump

events. Toraniy ran with the

mxle relay sqund last year and

will run the half mile this year

New candidates for the

sprints are Clifton Elder. WiUie

Dixon. Marvin Loit. Maurice

Circle K plans

intefesting monih

April will prove to be a busy

month for the Circle K Qub.

On April 6. 7 and 8 club

members attended the Circle K

convention in Memphis, Tennes-

see.

Then on Apnl 14, the mem-

ber* of the Circle K Club will

attend a Multiple Sclerosis lun

cheon in Jacliaon. Mississipm

On April 21. the club will bepn

iU Multiple Sclerosis Dnve (or

the club. Club members will

canvass vanou* towns including

Greenville. Greenwood and Indi-

anolfl to colled contributions

for the National Multiple Sclero-

sis Association.

Hie Circle K Club won an

award last year for reaching

Lhcii intended goal of $1,000.

which exceeded any other Circle

K Club contribution in the state

A promisinB event on the

Circle K calendar is Carnival

Day. Apnl 18. The club will

operate a "dunking stool" booth

with several faculty and staff

members actrng as the "target."

Smith, Elbert Banks and James

Boykin.

The mile relay team will m-

clude John Broadnax. Uoyd

Burks. Nathaniel Peeplcs and

Tommy Thompson.

In the field cvenU. Slatlen

and Lloyd Burks will go in the

high [ump, Elberl Banks will

handle the broad jump and dis-

cus and Levon Brown the sliol

put, St*ve Burgess and Lonnie

PenniJt will be the pole vaultets

Individual meets will be an-

nounced as they are scheduled.

Tlie Junior College Preliminaries

will be held at Hinds on April

26 and the slate finaU here on

May 5.

Peacocks flirt

in blooming colors

ll must be springtime. In the

past week. MDJC freshmen and

others have witnessed on exhibi-

tion of colors unseen before by

local eyes. The colors have been

provided by our very own NBC
peacocks with everything pro-

vided except the TV seU.

The peacocks are in the

courting period of their year and

are pulling on quite a show

Sometimes you can hear only a

wild lonely scream such as those

heard in Tarian movies. And

if you are lucky, you may catch

a glimpse ot one of the proud

birds unfolding his tail feathers

the same as a Japanese geisha

girl would unfold her fan

The birds were the gift of a

friend ot the college They were

at first stationed in a wire pen

on the side ot the lake where

they could supposedly acquaint

themselves with their new sur-

roundings This lasted for a year

until the beautiful birds were

finally released. The birds can

usually be seen across the street

from the library and like the

dogwoods and aialeas, they are

in full bloom.

IMews briets

nets of the national contest will receive awards,

Mrs Betty Watson. President of the Modem LanHuaee AMoeia-

tion^'Ind'^Se'clion ff ^^^^^^^^^^^

Status of Oie Working Marriedjoman in America Today,

Tlie Mississippi Stale Penintentiary Band, known as the "Parch-

21 L perform in the MDJC Union at 11:00 a.m. and

again al 12 30 p m, on April ir
^,1^^,^

The band is composed of two ^^P'"''-_^^ ° ^ ^and plays

they are good.
,,,..»•

-n,e Defensive Driving course continues tonight al 6^30. The

Pallet is Uachmg this course The cour.e meets once a week.

SOA special commitl^es for the SCAM convention which was

held here'^n April 5 and 6 were a registration ^
^^^'^

Dente Lloyd, freshman of Greenwood as chairman and a ff^'d^d t°^

^ur commiilce with Terry Morgan, sophomore of Greenville.

'"tl S^GA^h^rspecal meeting H^ursday. March 27. to discuss

the revision of the MDJC student handbook.

The 1972-73 basketball season ended for the JYojans in the

-Tro.an Gym" with a 69-67 loss to the Northeast Mississippi Jun-

ior College ngers in the North Tournament. T^is game, like

several others, saw the Trojans falter in the tma^ seconds.

"We had hustle, the right attitude and spirit, but lacked that

maturity that brings victory," said Coach Vickers,

"Four of the five sUrters will be returning next season U> add

•hopefully- maturity to our squad." said Coach John Vickers. head

baskelbaU co-c
^^^^ ^^^^^ graduation. They are two

year letterman Jimmy Dale and Dennis Morgan. The other sopho-

more IS a one year lelterman John B.oadnax who was selected for

second team All Stale m the Mississippi Junior College conferen-

ce, "-niese gentlemen athletes will be missed by the Trojans, said

Vickers,

According to Mrs. Brenda Grubb, psychology instructor at

MDJC, psychology students will have a guest speaker in room 29

on April 26 al 8:2& a.m

Mr Jerry Lubas, counselor for the department of alcoholic re-

habilitation al the Mississippi Slat* Penintentirary, a former MDJC

student, will speak.

Carnival day to

be April 18

Carnival Day will be observed

April 1« at MDJC from 2 p.m.

through 6 p m.

"The event will be staged al

the west end of the football

stadium along the fence with

carnival booths being operiilcd

by various organizations on cam,

pus." said Joe Carley, direcloc I

of student activities

"We encourage each orKam-

zation on campus to partiripole

in the carnival by operalins

some type booth." said Mr, Cu-

Jey.

"Tbv Circle K Club will hm
a dunking booth and memben

of the faculty and staff wrill ndo

the slool," Mr. Carley said.

"Ideas for booths are avail-

able al the Student Affairs Of-

fice." said Mr, Carley.

Following the carnival. Ihe

e'-CMiing meal will be served on

the lawn north of the Student

Union building. Tlie meal will

consist of charcoaled hamburg-

ers, baked beans, cole slaw, dt-

sert and a drink.

TTiis meal can be paid either

by a meul ticket or by regular

cafeteria rates, according lo Mr,

Catley-

"Afler the meal, there will

be a movie shown on the lawn

entitled 'Tile House that Dripped

Blood'," Mr Carley said.

Trojan baseball

up and down

MDJC vs CJC

Mississippi Delia broke into

the winning column on their

home field by defeating Coa-

homa Junior College 6 lo 3.

MDJC dominated the game by

oulhitling Coahoma 14 lo 4.

MDJC VS NWJC

MDJC revenged their first losa

of the season by defeating

Norlliwest Junior College on

Northwest's home field. North-

west oulh.t MDJC 10 to 4, but

MDJC took advantaue of five

Ranger errors lo win 5 to 4

Frog Jump Contest

Cisco

"Cisco Kid ' displays hu mighly muaculor legi. u/htch he used lo jump 10 feel. 9 inchei, lo

win Ihe first MDJC Frog Jumping Conteit. Cisco a held by his trainer (I) Billy Johnson,

frcihman from Leland and owner (r) Moc Cower, eophomore from lelond

MDJC held iU first frog lump-

ing contest Wednesday. March

28 on the north lawn of the

Student Union Building.

"The twenly-lwo frogs in the

contest were first placed on a

pad and given thirty seconds lo

make their jumps which then

were measured from the center

of the pad lo where the frogs

landed after the three jumps."

said Joe Carley, director of stu-

dent activities.

"The lop prize ol S6.00 was

paid lo Mac Gowcr, owner and

Billy Johnson, trainer of a frog

named "Cisco Kid."

"Cisco Kid has the longest

jump of tbe contest ut ten feet,

nine inches which broke the

current world record ten feet,

five inches but could not be re-

corded, because the contest was

not sanctioned." said Mr, Curie*.

"We intended to send the

frog. Cisco Kid, to Anlel"P«

Valley College at Lancaster, (.al

ifomia for u wnclioned

conti-sl, hut Gower ate the !"'(

before we got that chance."

Carley said.

Some of the other long jump*

were made by frogs owned by

Bobby Greco. Greg Bennett anO

Mike Stout t according to M'

Carley.

Gri-cos frog. "Rosell' .

jumped eight feel, two inchri,

Bennett's frog, "Flap J"'''

jumped eight feel, eight an

half inches, and Stinel's t™^.

"Barney", jumped eight 'p'''-

fivr inches.

"We had a good flrouP P"\

seni for the contest a* w'^l' "

good participation." Mr. Car^y

said



Ggygnio! s'9"S bill
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Funds appropriated for multi-purpose building

"MDJC will receive 8770,000

„,v 1 from the SIOO.000.000

ZiUl Outlay Bill re«ntly

^™ed by Governor Bill Waller.-

iS^ncd Dr J. T Hall, presi-

dent of MDJC
The money, which was dis-

oereed to each collefie in the

J^te on the basis of iU enroll-

nent wiU be used toward the

tonBlruclion cost of the new

Mulii-Pirpo*^ buildmc to be

uecud on campus," Dr. Hall

"'"J^Al present, the building is

rtpected to cost about

$1,200,000 leaving approximate-

ly $4000,000 to be raised out oF

the local construction income in

order to meet this estimation,"

said D(. Hall. Dr. Hall is pre-

sently studying the local finan-

cial situation to see if this mon-
ey can be raised.

"We hope the building can

he constructed for $1,200,000
and consideration is being given

as to the cost increase involved,

including an indoor swimming

pool for the physical education

closses," Dr. Hall said, "A de-

cision has not yet been made as

to whether or not the pool can

be included," he said. "We are

working with an architect on

preliminary plans," said Dr. Hall.

Dr. Hall said that the group

hopes to come up with an esti-

mated cost by July 1 , 1973

The proposed building will

be designed to include dressing

rooms for all athletics, several

basketball courts for P.E., one

main court for varsity basket-

ball, coaches and P.E. instruc-

tors' offices, class rooms for

teaching P.E. and an area which

can serve as a large auditorium

capable of sealing 5.000 people.

"We hope lo design this

building so that we can have

graduation inside, provide ade-

quate room for student body

assemblies and give our eight

county junior college district a

proper place to meet for com-

munity activities," Dr. Hall

said.

"At present, the only build-

ing in the delta that can accom-

modate a large number of peo-

ple IS the Walter Sillers Colisi-

eum at DclU State College in

Cleveland." said Dr Hall.

"Our plans for the building

thus tar arc Kimply tentative

plans in the discussion stage,"

Dr. Hall said. "We have no ar-

chitectural drawing as yet. and

the school board huH not ot-

fically met lo act on the plans.

So tar they arc only recommen-

dations for educational specifi-

cations from the MDJC staff."

Dr. Hall said.

Dr. Hall said that when the

plans are ready, the Board of

Trustees Building Committee

will meet and final action will be

taken.
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226 students expected to graduate May 13
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Two hundred and twenty six

rtudents are expected to gradu-

»te Sunday, May 13 at 6:00 p.m.

on the football field according

to Dean of Student Affairs Tra-

lii Thornton.

01 the 226 proposed gradu-

alei, 76 will receive AA degrees,

24 will receive AS degrees in

Narsing Technology, 16 in Elec-

tronics, three in Farm Manage-

ment Technology, two in Graph-

ic! Communication, eight in Da-

is Processing, one in Drafting

md Den nn TechnoUigy, seven in

Five win medals
fry Frankic Swindolt

The MDJC chapter of VICA

came home from the Mississippi

Olympics competition with four

IiBl place gold medals and one
' bronze medal,

Tom Geoghagen of Green-

wood was elected President ot

I

the state VICA, and Sam Walker

of Stoneville was elected Sar-

gesnt-at-arms of State VICA.
Randy Palmer of Greenville

won a firsl place gold medal

in the field of Architecutra!

Drsfling. Jerry Washington of

Indianola took first place in

Induslnat Electricity. James
Weeks of Greenville won a first

fuit place gold medal tor his

Mrtipetition in the field of Ma-
chine Shop Michael Chow of

Greenwood received a first place

gold medal for Radio and TV
Repair. Tom Geoghagen of

Greenwood won a bronze medal
in Air Condi'loning and Re-
fligeration

The Olympics were held at

Hinds Junior College in Jackson

April 25-27, with six Missi.>aippi

junior colleges competing.
MDJC VICA club winners

will allend the national con-

wntlon June 18-20 in Okla-

'Wna, where they will compete
"ilh VICA members ttom the

Other states. At the national

VICA Olympics, Tom Geog-,

*>»(en will run for the national

VICA President office.

Construction Technology, seven

in two year SecreWrial Science,

and two in General Business.

Nine will receive Vocational Cer-

tificates in Radio and TV, eleven

in Farm Mechanics, six in Sheet

Metal, twelve in Basic Skills in

Business, 17 in Auto Mechanics,

tour in Machine Shop, seven in

Welding, SIX in Refrigeration and

Air Conditioning and eight in

one year secretarial science.

Students who have not paid

their fees and completed other

requirements for graduation will

not receive a degree, diploma or

certificate from the college, ac-

cording to Dean of Instruction

Harmon Boggs.

No graduates' academic hon-

ors will be designated tor this

year according to administrative

sources.

The processional will origi-

nate at the stadium gale and the

graduates will be seated in the

stands.

Reverend Cornell Daughtry,

BSU Director, will deliver the in-

vocation The welcome will be

given by SGA President Chuck

Collins. Dean of Instruction

Harmon Boggs will present the

candidates tor graduation and

President J. T Hall will award

them the diplomas.

Mr. Sam Stafford, Vice-Presi-

dent of MDJC, is the overall

chairman of the gradaulion pro-

gram and Dean ot Instruction

Harmon Boggs Is in charge of

the practice session and the grad-

uation enercise.

Preceding the graduation,

there will be a tea from 4:30

ri m to 6.00 p.m in the Vandi-

ver Student Union honoring

graduates' parents and the grad-

uates.

Graduation committees are:

Stage Decorations and Programs,

Mrs. Jean Abrams. Chairman;

Caps and Gowns. Robert La-

tham, Chairman; Sealing Grad-

uates, Mrs- Thelma Hughes,

Chairman; Distributing Programs

at Gale and Football Field. Cecil

Culpepper, Chairman; Public Ad-

dress System, Steve Fuquay,

Chaiman, Music Program, Joe

Abrams, Chairman and Parents'

Tea. Miss Laney Wooten, Chair-

man

VICA members and Ihelr instructors are (

Brcu,er. .ndus.nat elcCnCy To^ O.o.h^en

l^oolev, machine shop. Randy Folmer,

Fuquay. radio and TV repair.
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fetters to tl]E ^tittor

Dear Sir:

In your March 27 editorial

opinion, you stated that the

sludtnt body of MDJC showed

much apathy towards the offices

of the SGA, You said that

MDJC sludenU did not fpei thai

selt-EOvcrnment is worth caring

about I can only speak tor

myself, bul I do believe that

some basic facta were ignored

in your editorial

Why aren't MDJC students

inloreilcd in the SGA' Point

one-does the SGA of Mississippi

Delta really offer any meaning-

ful degree of selt-govemmenl?

If not, why is this so'' Point

Iwo-somethmB is very much

lacking, but what could thLs be?

My last point asks it the Govern-

menial body of MDJC actually

is a representative body of the

studenU.

In my opinion the SGA does

not offer a meaningful degree of

self-government The reason tor

this bcmg the feelinEs of apathy

that ore expressed among the

officers ol the SGA towards

their duties. Why should the

students of MDJC be interested

in the SGA when the officers

of the SGA seem to take their

duties very lightly. The need

for carme about its duty and

responsibilities to the students

is-in my opmion-whal is needed

to stimulate active participation

in the SGA elections.
,,

The students of MDJC will

not have representation until en-

ough mterest is generated by the

SGA to warrant real represen-

tation. It IS not the admini-

stration that should be con-

cerned. Hie administration

seems to be doing its part. The

real need tor concern is found

in the faihngs of the studenU to

support the SGA end in the

SGA itself.

Jeffrey Smith

Try journalism!
by Pol Busby

Help? This is what the pub-

lication' department needs.

Nobody reah/es it until they

get involved in il, but Journa-

lism IB an exciting field. Stu-

dents are always welcome to

join journalism at MDJC and

new comers are welcomed and

appreciated

,

To really apprwiate school

publications, you need to get

involved.

Tbe field of journalism is, in

no way. limited to ncwspapere.

In today's world of speedy com-

munications, radio, television,

advertising and writing all come

under the head of Journalism,

Get involved. You'll love

it. Besides, you get an hour's

academic credit for Pubhcations

Workshop.

Any student regardless of pre-

vious experience, can join the

yearbook or the paper staff.

Don't let lack of experience

keep you from being involved

ii journalism - "the name of the

game" is communications,

Student and faculty opinions

BSU Executive Council 1973-1974

The BSU held i(s annual Executive Council eteclians April

5 and 6 to elect n€W council members. Voting was extended

ouer a tujo day period lo permit all interested students to

participate in the election.

After the Executive Council finished tlie final count the

results were posted in the BSU The new council members,

are now in office following an instollalion service on Thurs-

day. April 13. New council members will farm the BSU

Executive Council next year Officers are (top. I lo r) Ron

Keenum. newsaaoer editor. Clarh%dole. Sherry Bronning.

social chairman. Hollandale. Gail Arnold, devotional chair-

man. Roundaway. Sid Woodard. art and publicity. Green-

wood. Donna Mullins. vice-president. Greenwood. Dianne

Sexton, president. Lamar, and Sarah Hardawoy, mission

chairman, Leland.

Fine Arts building

much needed asset

Have you strolled through iiu

new Fine Arts building since iii

completion?

The new building is quiti

attractive with the many woib
of art hanging in its lobby. Mrj.

Abrams' art class seems very

!' pleased with the building and

Mr. Abram.-i' music classes ^ay

tbnt they love the nice climale

inside the new building. It u

paradise compared with the not-

5o-comfortable climate aftordeij

them in the old building Ths

acoustics seem to be much moie

appropriate, too It surely bisaU

the harmony of Beethoven and

automobile that once was heard

in Mr. Abrams' class.

Be sure lo go by and view thf

building if you haven't already,

and don't forget to send youi

regards lo the ones who made it

all possible.

Thanks, Mr. Taxpayer.

by Jack DeAfonE*

Wrong all along

Mrs. Evelyn Kilter, Art in

slructor at MDJC has been cele-

brating her birthday since h«

birth on May 17.

Well, recently she found oul

she had been wrong tor all Ihtse

years.

Mrs. Kiker requested a certi

fled copy of her birth certifi-

cate for a passport. When iht

received il, she discovered thai

her birthday is really May 16.

"At first I started to ask them il

they hadn't made a mistake, bul

! realized that it had been several

years since il was recorded, so li

must be right," replied Mrs. Ki

ker.

Mrs. Kiker refused to revcaJ

her age bul she is a grand-

mother.

by Randy Kthc

What the SGA should do for the students

by Frances Howard. Jac'i DeMoney. Pal Busby. Ron Keenum, Randy D Kiher

"A student council is usually

the most representative group in

the school, and il is an effective

educational instrument - it it is

understood and utilized," says

an article written by Mary and

Lasilo Miklos, professors at Ed-

ward Waters College, Jackson-

ville. Florida, and published in

the March '71 i.wue of the Edu-

cation Digest. Say the Miklos,

"Student councils were institut-

ed and perpetuated lo help stu-

dents ^ain a belter understand-

ing ot the democratic process

and provides a greater ability

to participate in lU tunctionin-

ing,"

The effectiveness and inef-

fectiveneu of the MDJC student

council has been a subject ot

great discussion this year as it

has been in years post,

"Student councils are often

allowed [ make decisions, but

these decisions are often rescind-

ed by higher authonlies. Thus
many student councils are given

the name 'rubber stamp' Otga-

nizalions," said the Miklos.

The journalism writing class

has just completed a series of

interviews on the SGA at MDJC.

A current council member,
sophomore Kay Greenway ot

Greenville, said, "The council

Alvin Austin, math instructor,

says, "Final power should be

vested in the president and the

Board of Trustees," Sherry

Branning. Hollandale freshman,

says SGA should have the power

to maJte rules and regulations

with a staff member. Dean

Robert McClellan, SGA advisor.

should run all student aclivilies, says, "Student government orga-

and anything in which the stu-

dents' rights are involved." Most

of the students would like the

SGA lo handle girls' dorm reg-

ulations, the cut system and ot-

her similarly related options.

President J. T Hall would like

for the SGA lo help dispose of

discipline problems and make
the school a better place to live,

function and study. Mrs, Marsha

Kenneth, librarian, says, "The
council should have a voice in

expressing ideas and opinions.

Mr. Chalres Foley. Vocational-

Technical director, teels that its

only powers should be to "tec-

comend and suggest issues." Mr.

nizalions ideally should be or

gani/cd in a manner lo be acces-

sible lo every student and have

representation from all segments

of the student population on a

campus,"
There are many confiicls lo

be dealt with in a student coun-

cil. The Miklos
found that most students strong-

ly favor a student council with
some authority in school opera-

tion, bul believe that the coun-
cil shouldn't have any disciplin-

ary power over students.

The distressing factor

thai the Miklos found was the

students inability to stale an al-

ternative for issues they wanted

changed,

Pat Bubsy. Clarksdale fresh-

men and council member for

1973-74, says, "The council

should be able to either change

school policy or recommend new
school policies where Ihcy are

needed." Mr, Joe Carley, Direc-

tor ot Student Activities, be-

lieves the council "should play a

role in student discipline."

MDJC students are concerned

over the present status of the

girl's dorm curfew hours.

Another rule which some stu-

dents want the council to have
the power lo change is the cut

system. Angie Sparks, Green-
wood sophomore, soys, "Any
student with a grade average of
'c' or better should have un-

limited cuts." Alice Winters,

Hollandale sophomore, commen-
ted. "I'd like for them to stand-

ardize the secutiry laws on cam-
pus whereas all campus security

guards will exercise a more uni-

form enforcement of the cam

pus laws
"

Arlene Richord.s, adjunct as

sislant professor of psychoU'O

and education at New York I'm

vcrsily, who also worked v/Uli

the Miklos research, suggestvd j

solution to Ihc problem of

dent council apathy.

Mrs Richards said Ihnl

open forum where all students

land not just the nice kidsl

could regularly present ideas

changes in rules would be

tul "An outside meriialo'

change agenl, an adult whu

impurlial. could help estobli-l'

Irusl." she said.

Mr Foley suggested Ihal

council bo organized

way thai student govcrnmc"'

would have a representative

from each organixnlioo on cum

pus, thus allowing fuller 'cp"'

scnlation from the student body
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gnjC^SutesWdorm Heraidstaffers win awards

*"*f.. ..In ou, opmicn we h.w com.nj; from the studcnU of Iho fry fiondy K-b^' hides and toured the telavis

Tlie ending of a thing is bet-

tH ihan its beginning" so one

^vfTb tells il. and Ihis seems

io hold true for progress is de-

In 1933 there was erected

upon the campus of Sunflower

Agricultural High School and

Junior College a large annex

cons.ilmE of 24 rooms and a

luge hospital ward to be used

for housing the male dorm stu-

dents This building still serves

„ a male dormitory today at

MiMissippi I elta Junior College.

Many people say that if an

object could talk, il could tell an

iflleresting story, and that could

tasily be true of the old South

dorm.

Hie new boys dorm has been

tompleted and the olu South

dotm will be torn down after

the boys have Rnished moving.

The old buUdmg's 40 years

ot service has almost ended.

In its beginning, the budding

WBs welcomed on campus with

great enthusiasm by the faculty

u as the students. "The

large annex, consisting of 24

rooms and a large hospital ward

his been erected this summer

lo help house the boys,'" said

ptESKienI of SAHS and JC. J. S.

Viuidiver

much lo rejoice over," he said

Sounds of lauEhtet, know-

ledge and despair echoed

through the new building's walls

during the first years of its exis-

tence untd suddenly the mood

changed.

In 1941 the United Stales

was launched into a great world

war, and the young building

soon sounded of vrar patriotism

and tear. Many of the boys be-

gan to leave as the headlines of

the Sunflower Petals lells the

neira. 'College Loses Boys to

MiliUry Service." The true ef-

fects of war were now being

seen in the dorm's sudden de-

cline in the number of occupanU.

Although questions of the

war were still not completely

answered, the enrollment again

picked up and the building was

alive once again with the pro-

mises of the future. All seemed

lo be well until hints of another

type war began to leak through

the aging building's walls,

Tlie silent war of communism

was now being discussed among

the young occupanU of the

dorm. Talks of promoting

peace began lo ring through the

old building's corridors.

Then came the Vietnam Con-

flict and crys of rebellion began

old dorm. Instead of the flag

draped walls of years post, Ihe

walls now displayed emblems ot

peace, freedom and equality for

all

Nol only were these crys of

war heard but dso problems ot

race, religion and ecology were

being voiced in the now elderly

dorm. "The assasination of Dr.

Martin Luther King on April 4,

1968 may turn out to he one of

the tragic incidents in the his-

tory of Modern America," says

the April 10, 1968 is^uc of the

Petals. With all this confusion,

all seemed to be hopeless, but

)usl as the conflicts had died in

the past; these conflicts also be-

gan to die and in January. 1973

the Vietnam war ended, the

draft was abolished and the race

questions were being answered.

The old dorm has ended its

day, through turbulent historical

events, through war, rebeUion

and conflict it has stood, only

lo be destroyed by progress.

lis ending is, in a sense, bet-

ter than its beginnine, because

it is being replaced by a much

more pleasant and appropriate

building of a new era in history

The staff of the MDJC pub-

lication THE DELTA HERALD
recently attended the Mississippi

Junior College Press Convention

and brought back three awards

including a fust in feature, a

second in columns. Hfth in the

overall contest ot best papers

and Pat Busby of Clarksdale was

elected Northern Vice-President

for 1973-74.

The convention was held in

Biloxi on the Jefferson Davis

Campus nf the Gulf Coast Jun-

ior College. The staff arrived at

the Rowntowner Motor Inn and

after a few hours rest from the

bus ride, they proceded lo the

Jeff Davis campus for the first

meeting of the convention. A
roll call of the delegations was

taken with sixteen schools reply-

ing. Then names were placed in

nomination for the election of

officers the next morning. The

meeting adjourned and the dele-

gales look a short break before

going lo the various workshops

which had been set up for the

delegates. These workshops

covered every field in journalism

. from the ladies page to broad-

cast journalism.

After the workshops ended,

the delegates boarded their ve-

hicles and toured the television

station WLOXX-TV and the Bi-

loxi-Gulfport Daily Herald.

The following morning April

14, the delegates arose from

their rest and enjoyed a buffet

breakfast in the motel restau-

rant. Then it was back lo the

college for another meeting to

listen to the speeches and 10

elect the officers for the follow-

ing year. Other officers elected

were Mel Booker of Holmes tor

President, Mary Martin ot South-

west as Southern Vice President.

Janice Monlique of Utica as Sec-

retary and Pam Aldridge ot

Holmes was chosen Treasurer.

An awards banquet was held

in the afternoon. At the ban-

quet the winner of the award

as the top [unior college news-

paper was the Hanger Rocket,

the weekly of Northwest Junior

College. MDJC's DELTA HER-

ALD placed fifth in the contest

out of the sixteen papers en-

tered. Individual awards taken

by staff members of the HER-

ALD were won by Frances How-

ard in the features contest for

her slory "Nursing Student

Serves as JP " Frankie SwindoU

took second place in the col-

lumns contest for his column.

"Ramblin."

building ol a new et» iii iusluij. *

News brief*news brief *news brief
o.nn „„ i„ .he Fine ArU

BEVERLY ANN BROWNING

A librarian who joites

!as ft'

I

IP

lor n'

vho "

tablidi

at 111''

uuch '

nmenl

ilativf

n cam-

reprc^

'. body

by Pol Bujfty

"A friendly libratiun who

likes lo joke around. Not lo

mention, efficient." This is Ihe

dtscripiion which many students

offer of MDJC's Miss Beverly

Ann Browning.

Most people would nol think

of her as the typical librarian,

and ihe isn't. The only way she

coiiid be considered typical is it

your average libraiiun was

young, exciting, witly and had

A liroad educational horizon.

Slip enjoys creative arts (sewing

and decoratin) ).
traveling, and

working in tht library For the

last few summers she has travel-

ed lo Mexico, New Mexico and

Texas,

Miss Browning has worked at

Delia Stale College with a mas-

ters degree in Library Science,

She graduated from Delta Stale

with a Bachelor of ArU degree

,n History in 1970, but re-

turned to receive Ihe first M.isler

in Library Science issued by Del-

la Stale in 1971.

From 1966 until 1970, Miss

Browning worked at the Delt«

SUte College library as a work

slydv student. In 1970-1 she

receivi I a graduate assislantship.

Miss Browning termed the

work at Delia Slate "extremely

helpful" and that "work study

in the field you plan to ma|or in

can benefit you as muchasclaM

time,"

And so. the next time Miss
Miss Browning has worked at " '^.^ you to quiet

MDJC since August of 19 1 and Brownmg^^^
^^^^^^^^

She says she really enjoys t. ^^^rj she is.

Since Mississippi Delta has yo"

•some of the most modern fa- b
library,

Cililies and audio-vi.sual aids in yov. "«'^^_^^'P

the southeast-' she says h« work call on Miss ^""^""^
.

h much easi«. Be sure lo ell ^er Thank

Hiss Browning was the timt you" though. .1 will mak.

person to be graduated f'om feel better.

James L. Davis, SUte Direc-

tor of Selective Service System,

stated that sUle headquarters

and local boards throughout the

state are daily receiving tele-

phone calls from young mfn and

[heir parents asking whether or

not 18 vear-olds are still re-

quired lo register with Selective

Service. Colonel Davis stales that

all voung men, upon reaching

th^ir eighteenth birthday, must

tepi'ter with their local board.

This is a legal duty and responsi-

bility under the Selective Service

la^v and it does not expire with

the authority to induct, which

expires on June 30 of this year.

The law provides severe pen-

„|ties tor those who knowinely

and wilfully tail to register. It

convicted ot the failure, it rnay

result in a prison sentence of five

years or n SIO.ODO fine, or both.

If a person has failed to reenter

as required, he should do so re-

gardless ot the lapse of lime in-

volved giving a written sUle-

ment for any delay at the time

he registers

Reports on the PTK conven-

tion, which wa* held in Houston.

Texas, were given by Jun Aduma

and Sue Carley in a recent Phi

Thela Kapp.i meeting.

After the reports, elections

were held for new officers tor

the 73-74 school term and Ihe

following were elected: Jan

Adams. Avon was elected presi-

dent. Frank Gordon, RuleviUe

was elected vice-president. Ross

Aven Calrksdale was elected see-

relary and Thomas Ong, Clarks-

dale was elected reporter.

••••*•••*
Three members of the MDJC

staff are running for offices in

the local elections being held in

the city of Moorhead today

The candidates and the offices

they are seeking are; Mr.

Charles P. Foley. Vocational-

Technical Director tor Mayor;

Mrs. A. L. Castleberry, Assis-

Unt Registrar for Town Council-

man; and Mr. Jack T, Harris,

Superintendent of Building and

Grounds for Town Councilman.

"There are 437 students eli-

gible tor cerlificales for night

adult vocational school gradua-

tion to be held on May 8 at

1:00 p.m. in the Fine ArU

building." said Mr, Charles Fo-

ley. Vo-Tech director

Diplomas will be presented

by Dr. J T. Hall and Vice Presi-

dent Sam Stafford.

The night school program is

set up on Ihe basis of a nine

month term of completion and

Ihe student is required lo attend

ol least »0% of his courts It-

quiremenU and is expected to

make sati*faclory grades.

brown liaii;
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Honors day I

Students receiveawards
by Pal Busby and Franca Howard

AcadPtnic Dean Bmetitus.

HMtnsn Thigpin .ccognised new

members of tho honpr societies,

and presented dcpBrtmenlal.

ftchievement. service, and lender-

shii) awards al the twelfth an-

nual Honors Dny prop-am on

Wednesday. May 2, in the ni-w

Fine Arli Audilonum

Forty-tivc itudenW were pre-

sented certificales as members

of llH- Beta Alpha honor society

Tin sophomores and lour

rreihmen were presented cer-

tincates ni members of the Phi

Thcta Knppo honor society.

Chuck Collins was awarded a

scholarship to the University of

Tennessee, Jackie Campbell,

Nickie Crawford, Carol Henley,

and Sumnei Spradling received

SlOO scholarehips lo the Uni-

versity of Mississippi. Sue Cai-

ley and Janet Steed received

S200 sdiolarships lo DclU Slate

Colleue

Mrs, Jean Abrams, member ol

the Fine ArU Department, pre-

genled Ihe departmental award

for D« lo Gary Howse,

Coach J.B, Randall, head of

health and physical education

depnrtment. presented the J.D.

Stoneslreet Memorial Trophy to

Doug Puree 1

1

Mrs. Beverly Edison, head of

the nursing departmenl, pre-

sented the departmental award

for nuning science lo Harvetla

Russell.

Mr Charles Foley, director

of vocational-lech meal edu-

cation, pre.iented lliirlcen de-

pHrlmcntal awards lo fifteen stu-

dents William Howard Holli-

man, auto mechanics award.

Randy Palmer, building con-

struction technolocy .
Robert

Switier. data processing. Major

Nimoch. draftine and design

tecbooloey: James Warrell and

Christopher Lotl. elertronics

800 Bibles donated

"technology; Jimmy Allen Bon-

ner, farm management tech-

nology. Joe Thomas and William

Pollan. farm mechanics; Alice

Winters. graphics communi-

cadons, Eddie Sample, machine

shop; Celia Morgan, medical lab-

oratory technology ,
Michael

Chow, radio and television; Dan

Esles, refrigeration and air con-

ditioning, and Ray BrasLet. sheet

metal.

Fourteen class achievement

awards were presented to seven-

teen students Mrs Abrams

presented Deborah Favara with

the award tor art. Dean Thig-

pin presented awards to Carl

Myem. accountine: Jm^ Tharp,

secretarial science; Melvin An-

drews, general chemistry; Mi-

chael Willoughby, organic chem-

istry; Francis Smith Howard,

journalism; Billy Edmiston, wes-

tern civiliMtion; Loys A. Gray,

freshman mathematics; Mike

Greco, sophomore mathematics,

Jackie Campbell, malhematics ed-

ucation and physical science;

Frances Trammel, psychology

and education; and Albert L,

Jones, United SUt*s history

Coach Randall presented he-

alth and physical education achi-

evement awards lo Joe Greco,

baseball, Mac Cower, football.

Bee Petro, highest scholastic av-

erage, and Arthur Slalten, track.

Service and leadership awards

were presented to Jane Tharp,

publications, and Frankie Swin-

doll, Dow Jones-National Ob-

server Award-
Charles Collins, current SGA

president inducted James Bassi,

1973-74 president.

Jon Shirley, editor of Rctro-

soecl. dedicated the 1972-73

Retrospect lo Mrs, Abrams.

Harmon Boggs, Dean of In-

struction, co-ordinated the Ho-

nors Day activities.

Square dancers do-s.-do m fie recrni Reoder's Theatre

Dance Recital held on campus.

May week

ends activities

6.V Randy Kiker

The latest news from the May
Week activities is Levon Biawr

captured the greased pig in tht

contest held Monday afternoon.

Marsha Savell and Johnny Smilh

each won S& for successfully

scaling the greased pole on Tu

esday afternoon. Wednesday

saw the bike race and Incyclf

race. The winning boys team

over the five mile course was

comprised of Dennis Morgan,

Johnny Windam. Mac Gower,

Steve Burgess, and Chuck Ghol

son. The girls raced tricycle*

once around the track. The

winning quartet was Linda B.i

tes, Hilda Segers, Kathy Steen.

and Debra Belts.

Gideons visit campus

Noe heads

House Council

DeAnna Noe, freshman from

Lexington, has been elected wo-

men's House Council president

for 1973-74, DeAnna was sel-

ected in the monthly dorm

meeting of the Stennis-Penrod

Dormitory on Monday night,

April 2.

Other officers for the 1973-

74 year were also elected. Cindy

Moilino of Leland was chosen

as vice president. Alice Morgan

of Cleveland, as secretary-treas-

urer, and Joyce Taylor of Char-

leston as reporter,

DeAnna has plans to change

some of the dorm rules next

year, A few of her new ideas

are to allow the boys lo sd m
the lobby until the aorm ciuhs

at 11 :00. to give the sopho-

mores more privileges, and lo

do away with the sign in-and-

out sheet. She thinks that the

sign sheet is "for the birds."

"It's a farce and it makes liars

out of every one of these girls.

They are 17 and 18 years old

and if they're not responsible

enough now, they never will

be." said DeAnna.

Thompson, Holliman

MDJC trouble shooters
by Jack DeMoney

Tommy Thompson of Rule-

ville and William H Holliman of

Itta Bena vrill represent MDJC
m the Chrysler Corporation

TVouble Shooting Contest lo be

held nmrsday. May 11 at the

Jackson Fair Grounds in Jack-

son, Mississippi, according to Mr,

Bill Hancock, Automotive Me-

chancis instructor in the Vo-

Tech Complex,

'"nie two men were selected

for the contest by their grades

and individual participation in

the shop." Mr. Hancock said,

niompson and Holliman are

being sponsored by Crutcher

Motro Company Inc .
Chrysler

and Plymouth dealer in Cleve-

land,

"The contest will consist of

a written test, given first, anrt

then the men will have one hour

and a half lo find and correct iill

malfunctions that have been

placed in the automobile to ptr-

vent it from starting," Mr, Han-

cock said.

The winning team will recei?e

a trip to Boston, Massachusetts

to participate m the national

Tinals.

Jerry Lubas speaks

on alcohol problems
6y Ron Keenum

Jerry Lubas, alcoholic coun-

selor from Parchman. presented

a lecture on alcoholism to Mrs.

Grubb's psychology class on
April 26.

by Jack DeMoney

The Greenville Camps of Gid-

eons placed an estimated 800
copies of the college New Testa-

ment in the hands of the MDJC
students and faculty April 30,

according lo Mr, Bill Baker, pre-

sident of the Greenville Camp of
Gideons.

"The Gideons are a group of
Christian busines.i and proles-

gional men bound together to

iprcad the Word of
God for the purpose of winning
olhcn to Christ." said Mr.
Bnker.

"Our program is set up on
an i-very -other' year distribution

basis and already, this, year's

dijlribution demand has been

1 .600,000 copies nalionatlv.

"Funds for purchasing the
Bibles are received through free

will offerings from various evan-

gelical churches," Mr Baker"

said. "The funds are used 100%;
for the purchase of Bibles ^

*

'"Ihis IS our first yeai to dis

tribute the testaments on col-

lege campuses." Mr, Baker,said.

"Prior to coming to^ilDJC,

we distributed 2000 copies of

the New Testament on the Ilelta

State campus at Cleveland," said-

Mr. Baker. ,
"Our Association hasftiatri-

buted the testaments on almost

every college campus in thi

state," Mr Baker said,

"Our reception from the col

lege students and faculties thu»

far, has been tremendous," said

Mr. Baker, "We have encoun-

tered no problems at all," he

said.

The T.J 's presented their annual spring concert ae part of
the recent Fine Arig Feiliual.

Mr Lubas discussed with i!i'

class several aspects of alcoli

lism including cures and ri'iii

bilitation of alcoholics. In il>

cussing alcoholism, Mr Lul'"'

desmbed the outlook of the

Icoholic on society and whot

causes the social drinker lo

sometimes become an alcoholic.

He also added that a large num-

ber of Parchman inmates were

or had been alcohohcs at on'

time.

The subject of legahw"!

marijuana was brought up dut^

mg the discussion, Lubas said

marijuana should be legaluw

to insure governmental conl'ol

of the substance and that the

control would probably reduce

the traffic of the dtug.

After describing various iyP» '

of rehabilitation techniques

as group therapy, rap seMic"

and encounter groups. Mr, Lubaf

concluded his lecture on ale"*

holism with a taped interview "i

a Parchman inmate who is acliv

in one of Mr. Lubas" protJta"'"
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Welcome from Mayor of nJloorhead

This Is a real pleasure and 1

accept il HE a real honor to have

this opportunity to welcome

back each ot you who were here

lust year, and to those of you

who are here (ot the first time at

Mississippi Delta Junior College,

a very warm and special "Wel-

come" to you.

1 would also like to welcome

back all faculty and slafC, mem-
bers. Much progress has and is

being made through this Hne

administrative body here at Vis-

sissippi Delta Junior College,

I was a student at MDJC fron,

1962 thru 1964. and I am proud

ot my old Alma Mater as 1 am
sure each of you will be also.

Again I say welcome, happi-

ness, and much success.

With this token of friend-

ship, knowing we will attam a

good, close, and honorable rela-

tionship, I offer to you the

key to our fine little city.

Steve Oswalt, Mayor

MAYOR OSWALT
DR J T, HALL
MDJC President

JAMES BASSI
SGA President
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A sophmore's advice Welcome New policy in effect
iir_i »n. hAi^ircinnl npltsl

to freshmen
On feeding your face

There are two places for the

MDJC student to oat the caf-

etetifl or the Trojan Grill. The

cateleria meals are 5.9& tor a

person who holds an MDJC ID

cird ID'S will be checked at

the beginning of school. A

dormitory student must buy a

meal ticket in order to eat in

the cafeteria. Meal tickets will

be checked. Meal tickeU are

honored on grill nights.

It you desire not to eat in

the cafeteria, the Grill is open

from 8 in the morning until 9 at

Tught Monday through Friday.

On buying books

Before you go to the book-

ilore to buy your books, you

»hoLld find out the title and

•ulhoi of the book you will

need. You will have to present

your ID co/d before you can

buy your books. At the end

of the semester you may return

your books to the bookstore

tor a partial refund.

On the Weather
Vou should come to Moor-

head prepared tor the worst

weatherwise. Most of the winter

it rains and the ground is

flooded. Be prepared to wade
mud all winter.

On clubs

MDJC has many clubs which

a student may join if he wishes.

These clubs meet once a week

and the days they are to meet

are announced in the Daily

Bulletin. So, come on, get

involved.

On the Daily Bulletin

You should read the Daily

Bulletin every day. This is the

major way the administrators

and deans have to get in touch

with students. Each morning a

Daily Bulletin is posted on the

bulletin board in every building.

Be sure you read the bulletin

every day.

On illness

It you become ill at school,

you should report to the Dean

of Students whose office is m

the Student Union Building.

This orientation issue of

THE DELTA HERALD,
MDJC's official student news-

paper, was printed on campus
in ilie Graphics Communi-
cations Technology depart,

nient.

On parking

If you wish to hove a car on

campus, you must have a par-

king bumper sticker. You can

get one on registration day for

SI If you do not have one on

your car. you will be given a

ticket.

The Campus Security will

issue tickeU for parking in the

wrong places, speeding, and no

parking slickers. Tickets must

be paid or you will not Wke

«xanu.

On Locker Rentals

Commuting studenU who

want to rent a book locker

should go to the Information

Desk in the Student Union

Building. Lockers rent for

51, They are located in the

Student Union Building.

Welcome to Mississippi Delta

Junior college. As Dean of

Students, I feel our office is

dedicated to assisting you as

individual students in identifying

and attaining your educational

goals.

The developmental programs

are catalysts to self discovery:

designed to stimulate the indi-

vidual in the identification of

abilities and limitations, inter-

gration of learning experiences,

understanding ot the learning

process and growth in self under-

sUnding and appreciation. The

presence ot the office of Dean

of Students and our staff is

evidence ot the commitment of

MDJC administration to the idea

that education extends beyond

the classroom.
The junior college s tradition-

al stance has been that our

responsibility to the student and

conversely the student's respons-

ibility to the "college, extend

beyond the hours a student

spends in the classroom. There-

fore, the educational effort at

MDJC calls Cor mote than the

accumulation of academic or vo-

cational credits toward a degree;

in addition, the effort is con-

cerned with the grovrth and de-

velopement ot the student.

You have chosen one of the

best educational institutions in

the state to attend. We know

you are the finest students to be

had and we only wish to assist

you in attaining the individual

goals you have set for yourself

perceive plan and attempt to

become'all that you desire or are

capable of being. The Dean of

Students' office is always ready

to be of assistance it you feel a

need for one of the services

rendered. Our office is on the

second floor ot the Union Build-

ing We want you to enjoy

yout college experience as much

as possible.

DEAN ROBERT McCLELLAN

A new absentee policy, writ-

ten during the summer, goes into

effect at the beginning of the tall

term. A complete statement

of the new policy is reprinted

below-

This policy replaces the pol-

icy printed in the current issues

of the student handbook and

the college catalog.

Academic Dean Herman Boggs

and an MDJC Faculty Associ-

ation Committee headed by

Mrs NeU Stonestreet wrote the

new policy.

ATTENDANCE REGULATION
Students are expected to attend

all scheduled classes, laboratory

periods, and other meetings

which constitute a regular part

of their academic program. Stu-

dents must attend 80?^ ot their

class meetings in order to receive

credit for a course; this means

that the student may be allowed

absences amounting to 20% ot

his class time or:

10 absences in a 3 hr class

7 absences in a 2 hr class

3 absences in a 1 hr class

This system is based on a

3 hour credit class, and in no

case will a student be allowed

to have more than 10 absences

and receive credit for a class.

It will not be necessary for him

to obtain an excuse tor any of

these absences unless he has

missed a pre-assigned test. It

such a test is missed, the student

must then go to the Academic

Dean and prove that he was

absent because of a death in the

family, extreme illness, or offi-

cial business for the college,"

With such proof furnished, the

Dean will issue an excuse tor

the student to present to the

instructor whose test he has

missed, and the student will

be allowed to make up the Ti¥l,

••Official absences are those

absence where the student rep-

resents the college in a college

spoiwored activity on or off

the campus. This includes such

activities as participation in

sports evenU. assembly pro-

grams, civic club appearances,

field trips, etc. An instructor

or sponsor who involves student*

in such activities should mak-)

sure that each student can afford

la take these official absences

without exceeding his allowed

absences. StudenU who par-

ticipate in groups which must

take a lot of official absences

should avoid taking other un-

necessary absences.

When a student misses a class

3 times straight or misses a

class 6 times over-all. notifica-

tion slips will be sent to the

Academic Dean, a counselor, and

the parents ot the student; and

the student will be asked to

visit the Academic Dean and

a counselor so that they may

determine whether he is having

problems.

When a student takes more

than the allowed absences, he

is automatically removed from

the class roll and cannot receive

credit for the class U the

student feels he has good cause

for a hearing on his excessive

absences he can Uke his case

to an attendance committee

for study and action, and he

will be allowed to remain in class

until a decision is reached in the

liearing. The attendance com-

mittee will consist of the Aca-

demic Dean, a counselor, an

instructor whose class has been

missed excessively, and one other

instructor appointed by the Aca-

demic Dean, This commitl«e

will hear the student's case and

decide whether he has sufficient

cause to allow him back into

class. The decision ot this com-

mittee will be final.
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Activities are for you! Where, oh, where is 101 T. . .?

Allhough our budget is con-

sidecably smaller than many

other collejes in Misii&sippi, we

feel our Activities Program is

comparable with nny of them.

Since no single activity ap-

peal* to all students we slnve

for as greet a variety as possible.

Our basic program centers

around movies, intramurats, and

dwiees and concerts. Major

motion pictures an shown every

other week in the Student Union

Building.

Our intramural program con-

sist! of football, basketball,

volleyball, and softball. In ad-

dition to the intramurals we also

have regular tournaments in

table tennis, cheat, pool, hearts,

etc.

Danc«s and concerts are held

on a regular basis using both

local and agency booked talent.

Lajl year we were entertained

by the White Family Band,

Stiltbrooke. the Parchman Band,

Mississippi Rain and Cross.

The above activities are aug-

mented by such special event*

OS a turkey shoot, powder piif

game. frog jumping contP='

carnival day, cookout, bike rari

greased pig race, and mud fighi

All of the orgaoiiations. ac-

tivities, and services regularly

functioning as a part of the

college program are devised to

help meet the varied needs of

the student. These non-aca-

demic or eWra-cumeular ac-

tivities are considered by the

junior college to be an integral

part of the student's education.

Students are encouraged to

take an active part in clubs,

social activities, publications,

athletics and other organizationi

where they have the time, in-

terest, and qualifications,

-Carley

Need a picture?

Classes in Western Civilixation, American History. Ameriean

Couernment. English. Hygiene. Psychology. Spanish, and French

meet in Tanner Hall. Instructors in these courses haiK offices

in Ihts building.

Need a picture for youi job

application, a doting aunt, or

your bent buddy-but you don't

have the money for "billfolds"

enough to go around?

Well, pictures from Lamb's

Studios will be cheaper than you

think this foil.

Tlie Business Office will have

packets of billfolds and 5 i 7*8

available for $3 this year. Extra

color prints for these packets

will be made from your year-

book portraits. (All students

will pose for individual year-

book portraits as a regular part

of registration procedure.)

Watch the Diuly Bulletin for

on announcement concerning

the sate of these special picture

packets.

Try Journalism!
Help! This is wh^l the pub-

iicalioni department needs.

Nobody rcalixes it until they

get involved in it, but Jouma-
liam is an exciting field. Stu-

dents are always welcome to

join journalism at MLJC and
new corners are welcomed and
appreciated.

To really appreciate school

pubticatioru. you need to get

involved.

Hie field of jouroBliim is, in

no way. hmited to newspspen.
In today s world of speedy com-

Yeales Fine Arte Building

"Earlhspring, " a turkish onyx
sculpture, stands in the gallery

of the new Fine Arts building.

Viee-PrtBideni Som Stafford

(left) and President J T Holl

examined the art uihen it was

placed in late spring. The new
Fine Arts building contains an

auditorium, a band practice holl.

pointing studios, piano practice

rooms, classrooms and offices

for instructors of speech, drama,

music appreciation , art ap-

preciation, piano, instrumental

music, painting, and ceramics.

munications, radio, television,

advertising and writing all come
under the head of Journalism.

Get involved. You'll love

it. Besides, you get an hour's

academic credit for Publications

Workshop.
Any student, regardless of

previous experience, can join the

yearbook or the paper staff.

Don't let lack of experience

keep you from being involved

in journalism - "the name of the

game" is communications.

Busby

Pat Busby
Editor-in-Chief

Library

The Stanny Sanders Library offers 21.000 books and a com-
plete audio visual learning center for all students. It opens at

8:00 A M and closcn at 9:00 P.M. Monday through Friday.

Mrs. Doris Boyer is head librarian. Her assistants are Miss Beverly

Browning and Mrs. Marsha Kenneth.
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Freshmen will find well-equipped classrooms

student Union Building

The Union cafeteria and grill are not hard to find but freshmen

thould remember that the offices of the Director of Student

Activities, and the Dean of Students and of Student pub-

lications {yearbooks, newspaper, literary maga/ioe) and the

bookstore are jn this building

Hotton Science Building

ThU building houses classrooms and offices for instructors

of home eronofnicf. nursing, geography, economics, math,

chemistry, physical sc'ience. biological science, and some hygiene

classes- Going around and around this building trying to find ">«

right room it all a part oforienloHon at MDJC

Incidentally, it rains in Moorhead!

I. y°£S!jpnol-Technieal Complex
The vocational-technical complex houses all classes in business and secreUriBl

•eience in the south wing of the building. Also included is the Graphics Com-

I

"lunicadons workshop.
cotional classes meet tn this building.
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Need help with your class schedule?

These department heads are the people to see

Thrlma Hughes
Language

Robert Latham
Soc. Sei. & Ed.

MDJC deans make good

friends and counselors

Percy Stephen

Business

Herman Tbigpin

Moth a Science

Other administrative personnel help

fceep school records in good order
As DEAN OF INSTRUCTION. HARMON BOCCS is 'e-

sponsihle for all academic course work and probknii. Absence'

ore excused through his office in the Scragging Administration

Building.

Ai SUPERINTENDENT OF BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.
JACK Harris supervise$ a crew of 26 who clean and do
geneml maintenance on buildings, campus grounds and school
vehiclrt Mr Hams superutsei but transportation for alt students
who want to commute lo MDJC by bug during the regular term.

At BUSINESS MANAGER.
SHERMAN STA UFFER handles

the college budgel. Worh-»tudy
checks are issued through his

office and parking ftnet art paid
in the business office which it

located in the Scroggiru Ad-
ministration Building.

At DEAN OF STUDENT AFFAIRS. TRAVIS THORNTOf^
supervises persorinel who process all records such as admisi^o"'

applications, ^rade reports, financial aids, and counseling.

1



Ramblin
with

Editor

Local cafeteria struggles as prices rise

Docs anyone know what good

(il'l "oidloee try" is? I'm begin-

lo think lllal very few

pmple at MDJC evt-n know what

jpirit is- People, that includes

(iLidenlsan'l facultyl Who wants

to wm it no one cures?

Studi^nt turn out al the first

horin- toiithiill game was good,

but Ihe jFfllmE, hollering, jump-

ing, nnd sL-reamine was missing.

A leom ni-'ed» .1 lot of support

lo win. I'd lather win than

]oiV any duy. Last year, the

Truinns got little support until

Ihi-y had shown everyone that

they liod "Stale Chantpion" abil*

iiy, Hii6 year they may need

yiikir support to gel started en

riiiite to another state champion-

ship. Just, think out of all

Ihe junior colleges in MUsissippi

MD,IC is no. 1.

Maybe it a few "toes" ate

iiepped on now, the «ludent •

iFiidy might come alive before

i*pnl ~APB

SGA Minutes
The Fiiit SGA meeting of the

1 1-74 term was concerned main*

ly with plans for the coming

y<-*t. Presid<^nt James Bassi ciU-

fl the meeting lo order on

Wednesday, August 29, at 3

|. rn Other member* present

«;!( vice-president, Chuck Pen-

iiiiUjlon; sophomore class pie«i-

dent. Pat Busby l
sophomore class

vice-pteaidcnt, Joe Collins; sec-

t-lnry-treasurer, Brenda Dyson;

mi girls dorm tepresenlative,

Dclorea Shamoun- SGA advisor

Dean Robert McClellan was also

cn hand.

The most immediate iMue on

Viand wan handled when Joe

n^llini was appointed elections

committee chairman for the up-

f'lminK elections by president

Bassi.

Denn McClellan then suggest-

-A meeting every Wednesday at

'I'l instead of every other Wed-

I until all old business was

1 : c^re ot. McClellan noted,

first priority on the agenda

II to fill all SGA offices and

elect new cheerleaders."

Imucs left Cor discussion after

the close of the meeting were:

Appointing ot a Judicial council

,

reviling the SGA constitution,

and altering the membemhlp of

the SGA
The second SGA meeting of

Ihe 1973-74 term was in session

only long enough lo cheek

»uigiimenla 'or the upcoming

student elections. Tlie SGA
then f«cess*Ki until a full council

liod been elected

On Wednesday, September

12. 1973. the student council

Md their third meeting this

year. After the council com-

iiended Joe Collins for a fine

lub in the recent clectLon, several

tupics such as n homecoming
dance «nd homecoming elections

were discuased. Dean McCellean

ti-.lrihuted u copy of detailed

I" .- icijulations for dining In

' i- iMDJC cafeteria to al' council

'nenibem.

MDJC students will be eating

more liver and less chicken this

year unless the current food

price trend reversei.

Hie soaring food prices and

set food costs tor nludents have

affected the variety ot food lhal

IS being served in the MDJC
Morrison's cateleiia Ihis year.

"A boarding student has lo

pay an average of 54 ^1 cents

per meal to be used for food,

labor, maintenance, detergent

and utility costs of the

cafeteria," said Mr, George

Bronson, cafeteria manager.

"Food tor the cafeteria Is

ordered on a two week basis

according to the estimated

number of students eating m
the cafeteria those two weeks,"

K-'iid Mr. Bronson.

"If there is a food shortage

during those two weeks, tempers

will rise, and if there is an over-

abundance of food, costs will

rise," Mr, Bronson said.

"At present. the cheapest

main course meat the cafeteria

can serve the student is liver

-It 20c per serving." said Mr.

Branson.

Some examples of the rising

food prices from July to Aueu'l
are. chickens lose from SI. 24

each to $1.79 each. Iresh eggs

went from SI7,10 to $24.60i

per case, lima beans rose from

26c lb. to 4fic lb
,
boloMiia went

from 70c to SI 00 per lb, and

salami rose from 80c to 51,10

per lb.

Bronson said that beef has

been the highest priced food on

the market and Is riong even

higher since the September 12

price control was lifted.

<| The Delta Herald
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Weldon wins presidency

Five cheerleaders elected

Election Cor SGA and football

cheerleaders, were held recently

with the following results: freih-

man class president-Robert Wel-

don of Clarksdale, vice president-

Uura Dunn of Belioui, boys

dorm repreicntative-Bud Ains-

worth of Lula, commuter repre-

sentative Steve Grubb of Moor-

head. Janet Mansker of Greenville

Vicki Bauchelti of Leiand, and

Larry Moore of Clarksdale,

New freshman football cheer-

leaders are Debbie Avis of

Wayside, Laurie Long of Green-

ville, and Paula Lott of Tndianola.

Sophomore cheerleaders elected

are Vicki Petro of Leiand, and

Una Coleman of Gteenvjlle.

Dedication

onSept.30
Ll. Governor Wlliam Winter

will dedicate four new buildings

on the MDJC campus on Sunday.
Scptembei 30 al 2,00 p.m.

The public is invited to attend.

The buildings to be dedicated

are Uie Slanny Sanders Library,

named Cor Stanny Sanders, a

former member of the MDJC
Board of Trustees and a pro-

minent Greenwood attorney; the

Nannie P. Scroggins Ad-

ministration Building, named for

Nannie Scroggins, a former bus-

iness manager; the Yeates Fine

Arts Buildmg. named for a form-

er music instructor, and the Ed-

wards-Stonestree t Hall, men's

dormitory, named for C. J.

Edwards, a former chairman ot

the Board of Trustees, and J D
Stonestreet. a former coach and

malhematics instructor. Mr,

Stonestreet was the husband of

Mrs. Nell Stonestreet. English

irutruclor at MDJC

President J T Hall called the

dedication of buildings, "One
ot the highlights ol our year,"

The dedication will begin in

the Fine Arts auditorium at 2:00

p.m. After the dedication nd-

dres by Lt. Governor Winter,

there vrill be a reception in the

Fine Arts Building and a lour

of the newly dedicated buildings.

The dedication ot these tour

new buildings brings the nearly

completed 20 year building plan

to a total of seven new build-

ings: Horlon Science building,

the Vandiver Student Union,

and Stennis-Penrod Dormitory

were dedicated in 1969.

SGA President James Bassi

will head the student committee

to asiiit with the dedication.

, , ,^ ^^mbers '"gl ,0 r ) Robert W>-ld<,n. Freshman PfesidenI end Bud Ain^worlh.

V,cIpJSL jJi Man.k.r Commu.er flepresen,.<.«. f«'-d-
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Pood PriwWhat lo do?

Anyone who hain't noticed

the effects of our nation's food

ptici" increase il eithpr dead,

or at least not very hunpy
The queslicn U not. however,

whether we've noticed the cf

recl«, hul rather what lo do

about them.

In 1972, Mr. Nixon made.

j5 part of his preaidenlial plat-

form, a pramise to control our

present inflation He has indeed

tried to deal with the problem,

but a« we well know, things

hsvrn't gotten any cheaper. As

a matter of fact, the prices are

still mpidly rising.

Have you checked the pric«

of a good steak lately? If

you can find one, you'll find Ihe

price outrageoui.

How about our cafetena at

MDJC? If you check it out

you'll Tind chicken has been

replaced by liver and some i-

terns, such as green beans, can't

even be obtained.

The answer lo this price pro-

blem is not readily al band,

but there is one fellow who is

(loinc something about it.

In the July 9 issue of TIME
magaxine it was reported that

3 Stockton, CahforniB rancher

hai hit upon a ttosabreed thai

will help bring our meat prices

down,

U leenu he has crossed a cow
with a buffalo lo produce a

Beefalo The rancher, D. C
(Bud) Basols, eslimatei the new
meal to be priced 25% to 40^
cheaper than regular beef. The
interesting thing Basols said a-

ijout this meal is (hat it tastes

by Jack DrManey

much like conventional beef and

has more protein and less fn'.

The crisis isn't as bad some-

times as we think. So look

up brothers and sisters, help

is on the way.

White House Cleaning

Is our great governmental es-

tablishment falling uparl, or has

it simply come time for our

cinmtry to sweep out our Wa.sh-

inglon While House and rear-

range the furniture a bit?

With all the talk of the Water-

gate bugging and cover-ups going

on, it would defimlely give the

impression thai our great polit-

ical regime in these United States

IS falling apart On the contrary.

1 believe thai, instead of falling

apart, time has come to pull off

Ihe rotten planks, spray for ter-

mites that are chewing our gov-

ernmcnlal establishment apart,

and check for leaks in our entire

political roof.

A Government that fails lo

clean house now and then event-

ually becomes dirty and if it

remains dirty, it will finally be-

come condemned.

A condemned structure mutt
then be torn down and replaced

Bui with what?
Out governmeat based on a

democratic way of life le at pres-

ent Ihe best functional form

of government in the world,

No. I refuse lo believe our

government is done, Instead

it's simply being overhauled af-

ter 200 years. Don'l you think

il's aboul ume'' Let's hope it

didn't come too !ate

"Hooray" for the new cut system

"Do you know where I can

get a doctor's excuse? I cut

Speech last Fnday." Such state-

menu bre really obsolete at

MDJC.
We sophomores feel hurt now

when we cut class with a good

r«Mon. and a teacher doesn't

even ask us for an excuse. It

reslly is a relief, though, when
we cut class to sleep and don't

get quizied about why we
weren't in class.

We believe the new cut syitem

IS really much more realistic

and better for eveivone.

If you're a student, there's

no hassle for excuses no that

the only thing you have to worry

about is not cutting on teat

days and not taking over yotit

BiJIoIted number of cuta.

If you're a teacher, there

are no excused absence head'

aches, no official absence head-

aches, and no unexcuscd absence

headaehes. Even the smnll mat-

ter of less paperwork thrills some
leachcrs.

All things considered, it's

"hoorayl" for the new cul
system.—APB
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Enrollment

up to 1292
As another school year begins

at Mississippi Delta Jr, College,

masses of students again crowd

the campus lo attend classes.

Travis Thornton. Dean of Stud*

enl Affairs, made this comment

about the 1973-74 enrollment

of 1292 day students: "This

figure IS Ihe largest enrollment

in MDJC's history, and we are

still growing
"

On the campus 22% of the

students are vocational, 33% are

technical students, and 4&% are

college transfer students.

Included in this year's enroll-

menl are 177 off-campus stu-

dents consisting of medical lab

students, and x-ray technicians,

and also LPN's.

There are 774 commuting lo

MDJC daily.

A total of 411 students reside

on campus with 183 boys in Ed-

wurds-Stonestreet and 5& boys

in Paul West Room shortage

made the opening of Paul West

necessary. The girls dorm is

lo iu capacity of 173,

There are 145 students who
are engaged in the work study

program, and 117 students who
have been awarded scholastic

and athletic scholarships.

Watermelon busts

welcome students

Approximately 150 students

gathered outside of tile Baptist

Student Union for a watermelon
bust sponsored by the B.S.U.

to welcome new students to the

MDJC campus.

After everyone had their fill

of the thirty watermelons bought
with money made last year, ihey

went inside for a coffee house.

Once everyone was settled

down, Don Boyette and Dennis
Day, a youth team from Green-

ville. i«ng such Christian folk

songs as "Say I Do" and "Kum
Ba Yah" Afler Don and Dennis

performed, some people lingered

to sit around and sing till 10:30

when It was time lo go.

Bro. Cornell Daughtry, direct*

or of the B S.U. said, "I thought

it was a real fine get together

for the Christian youth."

The watermelon bust and cof-

fee house party was the first

of many activities planned by
the B.S.U. for the school year

On T^iursday. Ajgust 30.

1973, at 4:00 p.m. seven days

after the B.S.U. watermelon bust,

the MDJC campus was treated

to another watermelon bust
sponsored by the Wesley

Foundation in hopes of slim*

ulatingmore interest in the foun*

dation.

The intramural field beside

the girls dormitory was the site

ol this entertainment.

Aboul 100 people showed up
to eat the twenty-odd water-

melons.

According to the Rev, Jerry

Davis, head of the Wesley Foun-
dation, this was just the begin-

ning of many activities planned
for the school year by the Wesley
Foundation.

Sculptor Floyd Shaman display), a portion of bit u'ork whitfi

will be on cihibil m Ihe i'eofes Fine Artt Gallery ll'iir*!

of Shaman and Mane Hull ore featured in Ihe first art ahibil

in Yealts' Gallery tvhich will hong until Oclober 12.

On tardies
Sometimes people can't avoid

coming to class late, but most

of the time they can. Just

as it was last year, three tardies

are equal to one absence Last

year there were excused and

unexcused tardies. This year

there are just tardies. Tardies

add up a lot faster than absences

because you don'l think about

being late as much as you think

about missing class. At the

end of the semester, the numbtr

of tardies you have can sur^rut

you.

Some teachers count ynu it

absent after you're five mmuto

late. It really isn't fair foi some-

one to miss half the clas^ ani

get credil for it, so. slop readmi

and hurry to class,

APB

Faculty increases

by nineteen
There are nineteen new in-

structors on the MDJC faculty

staff along with three new ad-

ministration staff membent for

1973-74 school year

TTie Nursmg faculty

claimstwelveofthe new teachers

and includes Mrs, Guylee Mere-

dith, LPN Instructor al Clarks-

dale who has an A S. degree

in Nursing from MDJC. Glenda
Hill Roberts. LPN Instructor at

Cleveland who holds an A. S.

degree in Nursing from MDJC
and a B. S. degree in Education
from Delta State College in Cleve-

land. Mrs. Clara Chr.stine John-

sun Black, LPN Instructor at

Clarksdatewho is an RN graduate

of Kings Daughters Hospital

School of Nursing in Greenville,

Mrs. Betty Varnum, LPN Instruc-

tor at Cevelpn'l wlio has a di-

ploma from University Hosp-
ital in Birmingham, Alabama.
Miss Joyce Anne Hartman, ADN
Instructor at MDJC who has

a B. S. degree in Nursing from
the University of Mississippi Sch-

ool of Nursing in Jackson, Peggy
Jane Green Kelly, ADN instruct-

or at MDJC who graduated from
MDJC with an A S. degree

in Nursing, Miss Bonitn Clair

Williams, ADN instructor at M
DJC who holds a B S degree

in Nursing from the University

of Mississippi School of Nursing

in Jackson, Mrs. Lois Wauchope.
ADN instructor at MDJC who
has a B. S. degree in Nursing
Science from the University of

North Carolina, and Edna E.

..Cameron, LPN Instructor at

Practical Nurse instructor at

Clarksdale who holds n diploma
from the Greenwood Leflore

School of Nursing, Mrs. H ildi

Hogue Robinson, Nulniion

Instructor in Practical Nur,m(

Class at Clarksdale who U

B S, degree in Home EccnomiO

from Delta State College, Mrv

Ardyce Anderson, Pracucil

Nurse instructor al ClarL-dale

who holds on R. N. degree from

St Lukes Hospital School ol

Nursing in Forgo. North D=koi»,

and Mr^. Alyne R. Foresman.

Practical Nurse mslructor >l

|

Greenville who has a d.ploni«
,

from KahJet Sch.K.l of N'"^-'"'

Other new teachers

staff include James John

!L. Media Director"wh.i i" '

B. S. and a masters degree I'o*

the University of Soulhcm'

Mississippi, Mrs. Jackie S. Fmnl;-

lin. Home Economics who holdi

an A. S. degree from MDJC aw)

a B, S, in Home Econunio

Education from Ihe UnivirfU

of Southern Mississippi. Edward

Daniel Henderson, Elecfr.inia

Technology who is a gr.iiluaw

of the Naval Electronics Soh.-ol

with additional study al Mf"-

and the Foxboro School i>r in

slrumentation, Foxboro,

Thomas Eugene TonkslL'v. '1"

Conditioning and RefigerjH'.'" J

graduate of MDJC, Kcnn.if L

Ray, Machine Shop also ii

uate of MDJC, Mrs. Gene Bot;(-'*>

Vocjitional Business who h<>l<l>

a B. S degree in Education i"""

Delta State College and Su'>f

Ross hill. X-Ray Technolol"

instructor in Greenville.

New members of

administrative sWff aT<^

Sidney Hioes, Mrs. Betty Hi^"''

and Mrs. Shelby Daughtry

ircliolt
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Two VICA students ^^^-^ ^^^/^g^

win national medals

-r„o VlCA students Irom MD

jC won first place gold medals

^'wmpetition at the National

O^y^pta alTulM. Oklahoma Ihu

Zr These Olympics are held

Z iM National Vocational In-

dujiml Clubs of Amer.ca.

The winners were lUndy Pal-

Be, an architectural drafting

^,0, from Greenville and Mj-

^el Chow, a radio and T_V^

^,0, from Greenwood. Both

rtudents are graduates-

Palmer, now employed by

Ab.de Homes In Greenville, was

judged on B noor plan J-all

Ution detail he drew aaid Billy

ffillisms. VICA advisor. Palmer

^ eiven three houra to com-

pkie the drawing. 'Palmer was

o,en a VICA gold medal and

Sso received a certificate from

(he National Drafting and De-

ugn Association as well." said

Williams, Palmer's advisor at MD
JC was Mark Pilgnm.

Chow was given three hour^

to repair a television set which

luid three problemsrone in audio

circuits, one in video circuila.

Mid one in wiring. "Michael

found the problems and had

'

the set repaired in about fit-

leen minutca", said Williams.

Chow now operates his own

radio and T.V, repair shop in

Greenwood. Hisad^nsor at MD
JC wa* SUve Fiiquay.

Also traveling to the National

Olyinpiea were James Weeks,

(machm* #hop). who won a gold

medal it the state competition,

JtTTj Wachiogton, industrial

alectromaJ. who al»o received

finl pUc« gold medal at the

Itale^and Tom GeoghaaanK air

' conditioning and refiigeration)

*ho placed third in state con-

petition.

"Down the Street"

"Young people are wonderful.

They are a mission field of their

own," said Reverend Jerry Davis,

director of the Wesley Found-

ation and newcomer to "Down

the Street" and Mississippi Delta

Junior College.

A visit to the pastor's study

of the United Methodist Church

in Moorhead brought the

a^uaintance ot a frienijly, dark-

haired young man obsioualy

enthused with the challenge that

hes before him.

"We are happy to be here.

We like college campus work,"

said Pastor Davis.

On June 1. 1973, Rev Davis,

his wife Sherry, and his three

children-Melissa, 7, Greg, 6. and

Candy, 3,-moved to Moorhead.

Since Reverend Davis pastor-

ed five churches at his last station

of duty in Houston, Mississippi

and pastort three here. Caile,

Morgan City, plus Moorhead.

obviously, he is no stranger to

work.

And that's part of the reason

why he assumed Wesley Found-

ation duty with cnthusiam.

Davis' immediate plans are

to revitalize the Wesley Found-

ation by electing new officers

and receiving new members. He

hopes to renovate "Down the

Street" ten a meeting place and

get activities buEzing again.

"Down the Street" originated

from a coffee house which has

operated in the past according

to Reverend Davia. The property

was purchased in the late ISJO's

from a disbanded Pr«ebytenan

congregation

The new Wesley Foundation Director. Keu. Jerry DavU welcomes student Gndy Jones lo

"Down the Street.
"

Cars clog campus
There are over 750 cars under

student control on the MDJC

campus this year according lo

Robert McCiellan, Dean of

Students. "That is more cars

than have ever been on campus

at any time in the school's hU-

tory." said McCiellan.

The campus security patrol

is presently handing out tickets

to student automobiles that are

speeding, being driven carelessly,

or parked illegally^ The charge

is 81.00 each and if driving is

abused regularly, permanent re-

B.S.U. has

vocation of operators rights on

campus will resiilt.

McCiellan said that there

have been few problems tins

year, but reminded students that

the circular drive in front of the

Student Union should be kept

Clear at all times and the ouUr

circle should be used by visitors

only.

Moat students should be able

to find a parking space in the

lot to the east of the student

union building. The library park-

ing lot conLainmg 80 parking

spaces has .il>o heen opened

to sludenU McCiellan made

it clear that "ample parking space

is oviriUblp everyc)ne if we

are ail courtc.-«us to each other

and follow a tew simple guide-

lines."

Feelings and first impressions

of Mississippi Delta

rap line

"Rap Line", a BSU sponsored

program started at MDJC. is be-

lieved to be the first of its

kind on a campus in this area-

It vras set up to aid students

who call in and want informa-

tion concerning school. The

main objective though, is to

have a place where those with

problems can call and talk it

over with someone without the

fear of identifying themselves,

Ronald Keenum and Sid

Woodard. who are associated

with the BSU and its activities,

came up with the idea. It

is based on a similar and well-

known program "Hot Line" in

Memphis.
'We doubt we can handle

calls on as wide a range as

Line" but we can sure

said Keenum. Keenum'

Mt, Cornell Daoghtry,

director of the BSU. \t behind

the idea all the way, m one

of their prime projccta tor the

year.

Keenum said that they plan

to have members and volunteers

stationed at the phone between

8:30 a.m. and 10 00 p.m. every-

day, except weekends. He con-

cluded saying, "It might not be

"Hot Line", but it s good to

„ know there Is always someone

Mm September is Cindy Morlmo from Leland. Cindy. obrow„ ^ ^ ^„ that
Scpfemb^r .s cm y

major, is the Delt>. Herald s ^as a problem, we

£^ 6iTir,re mn7kT/ don't want them to hesitate
rir,t G.W of the Month lf>,s yea

246-9411. and we will

punuing her wortr-study dutiet at the aes« -ji

Agtittant Dean of Smd-n(».

"Hot

try.

said

What does college life really

mean to a student? Are the

feelings and thoughts of students

about college about the same

or are they varied?

Here are some personal

thoughts, feelings, and first im-

pressions of MDJC from the

new members of the Delta Herald

newspaper staff.

To some, college seenM to

be serious business.

"Involvement is the key word

tor coUege life, and experience

is a utensil for obuining know-

ledge." says Lisa Pierce of Le-

land. "Vou have lo answer

to yourself and the world, and

you start setting standards. You

don't want to idly sit on the

wayside and watch tUe world

pass by anymore,"

For others college is the key

to better jobs-

"I had been out of school

for a year and a halt worVing

on a job that taught me nothing

but how to run certain machmes

and how to keep them from

getting hold of me and spitting

me back out into little chunks,
"

said Jerry Baker of Greenville.

"Now I have been at MDJC

over a week and like it here.

This is a new experience, going

away to school, meeting new

people, and learning my trade.

The teachers ore even great and

nothing like the teachers at high

school"

For some college is u chal-

lenge. ,

•As the fun-fiUed summer of

this high-school graduate came

to an abrupt close, ' said Rence

Blackmon ot Indinnolj. the chal-

lenge of college loomed ahead

as another of life's many ob-

stacles
' ' which I was not quite

ready lo latkle."

Some f^nd college •urpriaing

and exciting.

"Have you ever been m a

shaving cr«am fight? ' asked Eric

ShawofClatktdnle. "Wdl. tome

of the sophomore boys nurpriaed

us the other night nnd really

creamed us good."

For some college is waking

up.

"When the final beU rang

Friday it finally dawned on me

that after .our ycam of fairly

successful enterprise in the busi-

ness world. 1 am nght back

where ! started." said Ben Mer-

chant of Greenville. "I am

a student again,"

For otheta college is not what

it used lo be.

"I had everything all mapped

out," said Terry Geley of Green-

wood. ,1 conjured up thoughts ol

being deeply motivated, visual-

iied myself invol«d m earth

shaking discoverie* with prof^-

»ors. "w long hours in the lib-

rary and interesting propoiaU in

dftis. So far it is not working

out" that way.
"

College isn't Ihe same for

everyone as we have ,«en. It

means many different thing* to

rmnv differrnt people and its

the difference that tend, to m»ke

MDJC o. Wiy <.ol"'l!«

piflce in which to work, piay

^nd liv*



Trojans defeat NEJC in first home game of seaso
Trojan Fullbsck Elberl Banki frMhmui John Higginbotham of tun by Archie Smith with Steve point aftei to make the score a Tiger punt to set up snon,

rushed for 180 vard* and two Itta Bena who kicked a 40 yard Carter kickine the PAT. North- 17-14 MUsusippi Delta, Troian wore. Sophomnro R„ki

Trojan Fullbsck Elbert Banki

riLshed for ISO yarda and two
touchdowns at Mississippi Delta

Junior College's Trojans dip-
ped the Northeast Junior Col-

lege ngers of Booneville by the

score of 45-27, Saturday night,

September 8, on Trojan Field.

Banks, a 6',1" 20S pound
freshman, had runa of forty-

one yoids and twenty-siz yards

to account for his touchdowns.

Scoring first for Delta wai

freshman John Higginbotham of

Itta Bena who kicked a 40 yard

field goal early in the Tint quar-

Ur.

Banks started the second quai^

ter with hi* 41 yard sprint to

mftke the acore 9-0 with Gorome
Mima of Greenwood adding the

extra point to give the Trojans

B ten point lead.

Northeast bounced back with

two quick touchdowns in the

later part of the second quarter,

the firtt being on a nine yard

run by Archie Smith with Steve

Carter kicking the PAT. North-

east quarterback Rick Ewingthen
connected » fi(iy-iin yard pass

lo James Walker to give the

Tigers a 14-10 lead at the half.

NorthcOAl was met by a (ircd

up Trojun leani as the second
half started with Delta's delense

forcing a TJger fumble on the

27 yard line. On the firat play

of the serie*, WIlie Dixon ran

it for twenty-seven yarda and
six points Mims kicked the

point after to make the score

17-14 Mississippi Delta.

Northeast took the kickoff

and brought bock the ball to

their own 21 yard line; however,
on the first play. Nathaniel Peo-

ples, a cuphomorc from Green-
wood, intercepted a pats and
raced for 26 yards and another
acore. Mims again kicked the

point after to make the score
34-1 0. Delta

Northeast wss then unable
to move the boll again and ga/e
lo the Trojans on their own
46 yard line. After a few plays,

Elbert Banks scumpered 26 yards
for his second score of the night

with Miins adding the extra point.

Hie Tiiiers still couldn't move
on the Trojan defense and on
fourth down, frethmao Floyd
Hoover of Greenville blocked

at Wesson

a Tiger punt to set up amjiii,
Trojan neore. Sophomore Bub
Cox of Greenwood got ttie

,

this time and scored .m ,i
|

yard run up the midDI, 'lu^
came In agaJato Lon Hi,

point and the Trojom lead jt
'

14 as the third period endtiL
Tlic Tigers never quit hi ih^l

scored twice in the openirit m»
ments of the fourth quarlcj ^
the 4 yard run by Rick Emt^
nnd 90 yard sprint by Mih
Bogan.

The lYojans held together t,

scored once more on a 61

run by sophomore quj]-t,-,hi^

Steve Burgee* of i.l,
, jj^

Mirns kicked the ei. < , <> imi^i

and the game ended wiih itii

T^isns winning by the scuie a(

4S-27

Trojans fall to Co Lin

Fimt Siring gett rett in fourth quarter
of the Ttojans- 45 to 27 victory over Northeast
Junior College. The TVojoni' next game will

be ogainal Holmes Junior Gollege at Goodman
on Thursday. September 20. at S 00 p.m

Eighteen Trojans return

file Mississippi Delta Junior

College Trojans lust to the Co-
piah Lincoln Wolves at Wesson
in their season opener, 21-13.

Colin scored early in the first

quarter with fullbsck Steve Case
climaxing a forty-five yard drive

by punching it over from the

one yard line. The PAT by
David Hopkins was good, llie

Trojaos came buck in the aecood
quarter with sophomore quarter-

back Steve Burgess of Greenville

Enng a pass over the middle

lo *fte*hman Terry Fratesi also

of Greenville for a score. Fresh-

man Gctome Mims of Green-

wood kicked the point after to

make the score 7-7 at the halt.

Copiah Lincoln made the
score 14-7 midway into Uiird

quarter when quarterback Ji

Ruasell sneaked around the ca

for a touchdown. Hopkin'tco
version wb« good. The Troji

were not to be out done, lio«

ever, for sophomore Willie Diio

of Greenwood returned the btk
off for 90 yards and six poinlt.1

"nie conversion by Mims wul
blocked and score rested at H-f
13 as the third quarter ended.

Ewly in the fourth period

Colin boosted their lead to 2lJ

13 OS quarterback Jake RubcIiI

scooted nine yards around ths

end for a touchdown and Hop
kins kicked the point after. Tba

TVojans then shownd some lifel

and moved the ball well onlyj

to have the drive stopped by .

fumbJe at Colin's 4^ yard line

The 73-74 Tlojan Football
team has a backbone of eighteen
hard working, spirit filled, date
champion sophomores.

Heading the list of returning
V players are Steve Burgess

W of Greenville. David Jenkins o(
Leiand, Willie Dickson of Green-
wood, and Jimmie Williams of
HpVandale. These [our players
rec«iifed an honorable mention
on the Gulf South football team
U»t year which U voted on
by all of the coaches in the
conference.

Other sophomores returning
are wingbacks Chuck Gholson
of Belzoni and Nathaniel Peoples
of Greenwood! Sharing the tail-

back position with Willie Dickson
IS Maurice Smith from Green-
wood Smith will also play de-
fense Bubba Cox of Greenwood
and Jerry Walton of Hollandale
are reluming to battle for the
fullback poaition.

Returmng and starting at cen-
ter this year is Kosa Aven of
Qarksdale. Aven should do a

fine job with Jimmie Williams
and Chuck Pennington alone ^ide

at the guard position.

Jay Blount and Gregg Grifnth

of Indianola, Gene Sias of Rul-
lingfork, and Kenneth Garvin of
Cleveland are all fighting for
the two offensive tackle
positions.

Bay Veach of Greenville, is
returning at split end this year
and at tight end will be Terry
Fratesl. Both of these pluyers
did a good job last year and
should really be an as«et to
this years squad.

These sophomores feel ihnl
this 1973 team is just as good as
lait years •'Stale Champs" and
are looking forward to a 5ucc<:s3
ful season. With a lot of support,
Mississippi Delta could keep the
championship another ye.ar

"... spirit-filled sophomores look

toward another championship..." New cheerleaders receive their pom poms
from head ehterleoder Diane T\irntr (far right).

New cheerleaders ore (I. lo r.) Paula Lott.

Oehbie Avu. Laune Long. Tina Coicniu", " '

Vichi Petro. Not pielurtd. Sophomore Cht"

leader Diane Dennis.
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Rambiin
with

the .

Editor^'*
Well, IIS time for Student

elections again It really would

be good lo see a lot ot girls

running for sophomore and

freshman Homecoming maids

If plenty of girls run, the student

body will have a large selection

Can you imagine having 439

girls running for sophomore and
freshman maids? There are 173

girls in Stennis-Penrod dorm
and 266 girls commuting. Out of

Ihe 439 girls, probably only ten

will run for homecoming court

If ten girls run, (hat will be a

measly 2 per cent of the girls at

MDJC
Basketball cheerleader

eleclians are also on October 4,

SO anoliier hardship coines up

We need 7 cheerleaders, so I

hope we gel 14 people to run

This would be a good chance for

a boy to get into the news. 11 has

been quile a tew years since we
had a boy cheerleader Odds are

we won't have one this year,

either

After homecoming elections

are over, the student body gets a

chance to show what it is made
of.

On October 27. Homecoming.
MDJC will go out against the

NWJC Rangers. This is said to

be "The Rangers' year." and
Ihey could very well be 6-1 going

into Ihe October 27 battle

I know that football team
wants to win, but does the

Jtudent body?

APB

Homecoming court election Oct. 4
Homecoming court maids and

basketball cheerleader elections

will be held on Thursday mor-

ning, October 4 at "U " period,

according lo Joe Collins, election

committee chairman.

Collins said that students

began picking up petitions for

sophomore maids, freshman
maids, sophomore cheerleaders,

and freshman cheerleaders on

September 27 at the information

desk ot the Student Union,

All petitions must oe com-

pleted and turned in (o Joe

Carley, Assistant Dean of

Students by noon on Wednesday
October 3

Three sophomore maids and
two freshman maids will be

elected The sophomore maid
receiving the most voles will be

crowned queen at the

homecoming game against

NWJC on October 27.

According to teh student

handbook, sophomore maids
must be taking 15 semester

hours and must have obtained 30

quality points the preceding

semester Freshman maids

must have acceptable academic

and conduct records Both
freshman and sophomores must
be in good academic standing at

present

Four sophomore and three

freshman cheerleaders tor the

73-74 basketball season will also

be elected on October 4

Qualifications for cheerleader

may be found on pages 5Z>S3 of

the Mississippi Delta Junior

College student handbook
Students may run for

Homecoming court as well as for

basketball cheerleader.

There will be one period ot

News in Brief
Pat Busby, Northern Vice

President ot the Mississippi

Junior College Press Association

and Jack DeMoney Co-editor ot

the Delta Herald attended a

meeting of the Mississippi

Junior College Press Association

on Thursday, September 27, in

the Walter Sillers Office

Building in Jackson Pat and

Jack attended this meeting to

recommend changes to the

constitution of M J.CP A
These changes will be voted on

at the fall Press Conference.

The district meeting ot the

Journalism Division of the

Mississippi Education
Association will meet October

13, from 9 30 a m to 3 00 p.m in

the Horton Science Building

Junior high, high school and

college instructors have been

invited to attend. Topics which

will b« discussed are news

wrilia^ ethical and financial

DrohKims and photography

••••••••••

The Mississippi Junior College

Faculty Association met on

September 15. in the MEA
Building in Jackson. One of the

purposes was lo promote

professionalism of all Junior

College instructors, another

purpose was to present the

proposed yearly budget for

approval. Dwight Spencer is

Slate President and Miss Laney

Woolen and Dr Percy Stephen

are on the Board ot Directors

Drama stimulates interest

Itehearsals have begun on
"Beauty and the Lonely Beast,"
a classical fairy Ule, which will

Iwpresenled in musical form by
Mrs Jan Ray and her drama
class lo elementary school
audiences m the eight-counly
sfea of Mississippi Delta Junior
College,

'"Hie purpose of the preaen-

iftion IS lo entertain the
elementary children and to
allow drama students to oblam
«Perience," said IHrs. Ray.

"Just as the TJ.'s have en-

teriamed "high school assembly
Bfi^ups. so we hope this play will

i Slimulafe interest among
elementary students in drama

music at MDJC." said Mrs.
Ray.

voting on October 4, "U " period,

and the voles taken then will be

final There will be no run-offs in

either Homecoming court or
^

basketball cheerleaders.

Names ot the five girls

selected as maids tor the lt»73-74

court will be announced no the

Monday following the elecliona

on Thursday.

The identity of the sophomore

girl who received the most votes

and who is automatically queen

will be held in secret until she is

crowned on the night of Sept- 27.

Yearbook pictures are ^
currently on sale at the Business

Ottice in the Scroggins Ad-

ministration Office The pic-

tures are S3.00 per packet and

$2 00 a sheet.

President J T. Hall of

Mississippi Delta Junior College

has been appointed to the

Mississippi Select Committee

for Higher Education.

If Miss October is a witch there are a lot of people who

would like to be ivarloeks' Afi« Sharon Ishee of Greenville

ts far from a witch unless wit -hes happen to be blonde-

haired, green-eyed beauties such as she.

The drama class is putting in

SIX weeks o f hard practice

before the finished product of

"Beauty and the Lonely Beast"

begins traveling

CAST NAMED

Students participating in

"Beauty and the Lonely Beast"

are: Sara Hardaway as Isadora

Plum, Ginger Weaver playing

Agnes. Diane Sexton as Sue.

Cathy Abrams as Beauty, Clyde

HarthcockasMr
Merryweatner, Thad Pritchard

as Beast, Donna Bodie. ac-

companist; Marsha Savell,

props, and Ronald Ola and Mark

Favara, sets.

Students awarded scholarships
Civic clubs and organizations

throughout the Delta have

awarded scholarships lo MDJC
students for use in the 1973-74

year

The Moorhead Rotary club has

awarded S7i 00 per semester lo

len students from the proceeds

of the Miss MDJC Scholarship

Pageant They are Sarah Elaine

Hardaway ot Leland. Wanda
Everitt of Schlaler. Dawn
Bowman of Berclair. Norma
Gail Ramsey of Ilia Bena. Ann

Bobinson of Sunflower, Dorothy

M Williams ot Inverness,

Brenda Dyson of Belzoni, Jajie

R Williams of Leland. Debbie

Lindsey ot Greenville, and Anna
Ruth Vsolandincham i' Drew
MDJC awartis a SSorou

scholarship to any valedictorian

who attends school here

Receiving valedictorian awards

this year are Thomas Russell of

Beizoni and Nancy linmes

Hawkins of Kilmichael.

The Lions' Club ot Greenville

awarded Cassandra Tobia

1500.00 from the T H Adams
Scholarship Award fund. The

Lions' Club of Belzoni awarded

Jomel Abraham S200 00,

Senior scholarship winners

from Indianola Academy are

Henee Blackmon, Ray Hayes

and Daphne Smith Each
received (100 00.

The Sunflower County Farm
Bureau awarded Sherry Carter

and Anna Ruth Vanlandingham,

both of Drew, SlOO 00 each.

There are various other award

winners Marcus Shivers

Favara ot Itta Bena, received

J600 00 for his tirsl place essay in

the Stonewall Jackson Essay

Contest sponsored by ihe

Mississippi Department ot

. Education Carol Sue Adams of

Indianola was awarded $500.00

by the AMI Registered Nurse

Associate Degree Scholarship

group
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THE WAY Flags and Rifles

Women have cerlainly come a

long way. but which way have

Ihey come'
They've come from Ihe status

of holdmg one joli. thai of being a

housewife, to Ihe slalus ol

holding iwo jobs—the secretary-

liousewife They've come from

bemg tieallhy child-bearmg non-

imokers lo nol-so-healthy child-

beanng smokers whose children

have been affected by pre-natal

nicotine intake.

They are able lo vole now. bul

lor whom' MosUy men who are

public advocates of Ihe Anti-

Women Liberation sect

Women have even come so far

as lo lake a man's job. although

Ihe pay isn't as much and Ihe

prestige is considerably less,

What is Ihe moral to the slory

then'

I think it is this, A woman is a

Dorm Talk

SEE IT

by Jack DcMonty

feminine creature who is not (o

be a slave, bul a companion lo

man There is absolutely no

reason for a woman to prove that

she is as masculme or as

brilliant as a man She doesn't

have lo be, all she has to be is

pleasant. cooperative, and

subtle

The egolislical man should be

allowed to show his masculinity.

The woman, on the other hand,

should e^xercise patience mstead

of physical exertion and m so

doing gam the power of per-

suasion This IS the only way Ihe

battle ol the sexes can or ever

will be won.

It all relates back to an age old

event when Eve said, "Adam
have a bite. Dear

"

You see' You're going at it all

wrong, Gals

by Lisa Pierce

The girls in Ihe dorm seemed
quite restless these first few

weeks, and have kept Mrs, Viola

Breland and Mrs. Sidney Hines
on their toes.

Not only do the phones ring

constantly, but everybody is

looking for some excuse to leave

campus They keep Mr Quik
busy buying chicken there They
even call Ihe Grill to see it they
will dehver ice-cream cones lo

Ihe dorm. Indiancla is the place
most hit for excilemenl, of which
some- will say there isn't such a
thing anymore
Bicycling is still Ihe craze

among the girls. This is

noticeable by the overflowing
hike rack outside Ihe dorm. I

merheard Joyce Taylor and her
friends plannmg a cycle trip to

Inverness That should be quite
.in 3d\-enlure Mayb e our dorm
will produce some champion
croM counlry cyclists. ! Ihink

we'll be seeing less flabby legs

around campus, loo

Quiet hours are from 7 30 p m
lo B 3(1 p.ni for studying pur-
poses and luckily the rooms are
sound-prool The need lo study
hasn't hit most of the dorm girls

yei It may seem quiet and

melancholy in Ihe hall, but just

open any door and the sound of

Edgar Winter, along with a

hairdryer and a television will

uncover this camouflage. Then
there comes over the intercom
"Man on the east wing.'

'
and you

hear these screams and doors
slamming
My roommate Lisa Batson, 17,

and one of the younger girls in

the dorm trucked it lo State lo

see Z. Z Top in concert She's

one of the luckier ones since she

has a sister she can bunk with

over there She rode with Nancy
Foreshies m her Duster along
with Roberta Burkhalter,
Elizabeth Walsh, Charlotte
Dewberry and Micky Marcoon.
"'It was quite cramped, and we
rushed, bul who isn't used lo that

around here," she said. Cindy
Morlino. Herbie Morlino, Bita

Shapley, Pauletle Petro, and
Richard Jenkins also went to

Miss. State for the State-
VanderbiU game Cindy got
with her beau Bee Petro. a

former Trojan football player lo

go lo the game. Of course they
didn't forget Ihe fraternity
parties either

Sections of Mississippi Delta

Junior College's band organized

for the first time last year as the

flags and nfles-are now called

Lancers and Scottish Guard
Director John Hanbery ordered

the new changes.

"The names were changed
from last year's in order to give

Ihe groups more prestige and
honor," said Mr Hanbery.

Keeping with tradition, the

Deltettes will not change their

name.
Mrs Belly Aden works with

the Dellettes. "Mrs Aden's

pnmary responsibilily is to work

out dance routine choreography

tor the Deltettes." said Mr,

Hanbery. The Deltettes, Lan-

:ers and Scottish Guard are all

in important part of the band,

iaid Mr. Hanbery
The groups will perform with

the band in five home games and
two oui-of-iown They will also

perform on Delta Band Festival

Day ai Greenwood on November
30.

Members of the Lancers in-

clude Dianne Sexton-Lamar.
Suzanne Woodard-Greenwood.
Dot Denley-Inverness, Lisa

1
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Thr- Hall

McCoy- Jackson, Marilyn
Gainspolelti-Shaw. Jan Fun-
derburk-Drew, Palsy Haynes-

Drew, Donna Bodie-Cary

,

Sharon Holley-Greenville.

Members of the Scotlish.'iuards

are Vickie Wrighl-Glen Allan,

Sue Bennett-Wayside, Marsha
Savell, Captain-Silver City,

Marsha Allmand, Caplain-Itta

Bena, Sherry Killebrew-
Lexington, Elaine Steed-Louise

Members of the Dellettes

include Susan Harville, Captain-

Wayside, Serena Lusk-co-
captain-Greenwood, La Donna
Roberts-co-caplain-Greenwood,
Shelley Morgan-Greenville.
Susan Simmons-Indianola,
Shelia Buford-Greenwood,
Donna Mullins-Greenwood,
Kare Watkins-Greenwood, Vicki

Jenkins-Doddsville, Camilla
Wright-Indianola. Diane Par4(er-

Sunflower

Freshman Band members are
Damian Bianca-lndianola-
irumpet, Mike Davis-
Clarksdale-sax, Laura Dunn-.
Belzoni-flute, Chuck Fryers-

Indianola-percussion. Johnny

Hales, clarinet. Bob Harper-

India nol a t rum pel , Bert

Johnson-Indianola-trombone

Ervin Martin-Clarksdale-haii,

Pal Mayo-Greenwood-trunipet
Bruce Morgan-Greer\ ,||(.

baritone. Thad Pridiatd-

Belzoni-trumpet. Pam Ruiianl.

Indianola-flute, Philip Rushing^

Indianola-bass, Gerald Russ^'
Belzoni-barilone Csxj
Schurden-Cleveland-percussion,

Joy Kirby-Rolimg Fork flule',

Nathan Cauthey -Greenville,

trumpet, Larry SwiUer-Brisigl,

Rhode Island-percussion.

Sophomore members are

Allen Cupples-Greenwnod-
percussion, Maleon Dye-

Clarksdale-lrumpet, Brendi
Dyson-Belzoni-baritone, Frani

Gordon-Rolling Fork-trombon(

Pam Graves-Leland-clannel,

Darrell McCullah-aark!dale-

trombone. Gary McDiinald'

Moorhead-percussjon, Steve

McDonald-Moorhead-sax.Lanct
Pelerson-Greenville-luba, liacy

Sheppeard-Cleveland-trombone,

Nancy Webb-Greenwood -fluie.

Cathy Fike-Indianola-clannel,

Barbara Harrison -Greenv^iXKl-

clarinet, Gene Women-
Greenwood -trumpe t

Dean Thigpen on teaching Editorial

"I've been around." said Dean
Emeritus Herman A Thigpin at

a Student Mississippi Education

Association club meeting Sep-

tember 12, 1973 He said that he

had pretty well covered the field

of education

"I started to school al the age of

five and my first teacher was
Miss Nellie Barnell. Ross
Barnett's sister," said* Dean
Thigpin, "but my firsi leaching

experience was in a pleasant,

small town about fifteen miles

out in the country. This was my
only elementary appointment

"

"I got a good start, a very

happy beginning. After this first

year ! was offered Ihe op-

portunity lo be the lop
executive—superinlendenl—at
Ihe early age of iwenty-lwo,"

said Dean Thigpin Dean
Thigpin's second appointment
was in Ouachita Parish, Monroe.
Louisiana al Neville High
School. After these first two
appointments, the rest of his

work has been at Ihe college

level

"Following an appointment al

Ole Miss, I did some advanced
graduate work al Vanderbill

University before coming here
to what was known then as

Sunflower Junior College." said

Dean Thigpin

"I'm happy teaching and
that's what I want to do and I

enjoy doing it," said Dean
Thigpin

Thigpin concluded his talk

with the suggestion that all

lulure teachers ask themselves:
"Why do 1 want lo be a teacher,

and will I be happy doing it?"

Mrs Brenda Grubb, club
cooriiidalor. said "Dean
Thigpin's talk was very prac-

tical, good advice " Mrs Grubb
pointed out thai this is the kind of

valuable information a future
leacher needs and can get

through SMEA, Mrs. Grubb said

that other potential teachers are

invited lo take advantage of this

opportunity lo learn more about

the field of teaching by joining

the Student Mississippi

Education Association Mrs
Grubb said thai future club

meetings will be announced in

the daily bulletin

The first executive SMEA club

meeting was held August Z8 in

room 29 of the Science building.

Nominations were received for

Ihe seven officers needed for an

executive committee Thomas
Ong from Clarksdale was
elected president New mem-
bers Deanne Hall from
Clarksdale, Vicky Wright from

Glen Allan, Susan Harvill from

Greenville, Sue Bennett from

Wayside, Donna Kelly from
Greenville and Patricia Arnold

Irom Greenville filled the

remaining offices of vice-

president, secretary, treasurer,

parliamentarian, historian, and
reporter respectively.

Elections need charm

Ladies, put on your charm and

wear a big smile because

homecoming and baskeiball

cheerleaders elections are right

around the corner

MDJC has been proud in iht

past to show off the beauty ami

talent found in its homecominj

court and its cheerleaders.

II is quite an honor to be

selected as a member of

homecoming court or as a

member of the cheerleader

squad

Parlicipation in this election is

expected to be good

Girls, the election is Oclober 4,

so get those qualifications for

nomination completed and tiHp

make ihat homecoming oigM

beautiful

J.D

Dot/id Bor/iiim, .Sfot,' ConsuUaiil fur SMEA iSliitlcnl M'- '

sippi Eduealion Association), was the speaher Wednesday, '"i
'

ember 26. ai Ihe wcebly SMEA meeting
Mr. Barham. whose office a in Ihe MEA building I'l Jockio"

npnhe on job opparluniliee (or leachinE in Ihi- ^late
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TJ.'s Chosen gjjg ,,g j„ January

Bernardo Escalanle. an exchange student from Mexico.

poses beside a piece of farm machinery in fiu farm

mtchanics ctass at MDJC.
k ™ h.<

Bernardo w sponsored by the Rotary Club fr<""

hometown in Mexico, iocafed in northwest Mexico^ After

pnuhing the nine month farm mechanic! toune. he plans

io return to the plantation to form.

Dancers earn credit

Dancing classes are underway

and seem to be coming along

Mtll at MDJC

There are two types of

djnces taught here at MDJC—
Mk and square dancing and the

modern dance," said Mrs Betty

Aden, who instructs both classes

and also teaches tennis and

larchery ' "In folk and square

.dancing the students learn the

basic fundamentals such as the

Meps, moves, and the calls.

My folk and square dancing

dass IS rather small since I have
only seven girls and two boys,"

liaidMrs Aden Mrs, Aden said

Itiat dancing students are hard
Io find because of lack of in

ttresl. although many people

iijve had similar training in

I'iementary school

Mrs Aden has hopes of

Planing a square dancing club in

Moorhead similar to the

Clarksdale and Greenville clubs

"The modern dance, or

creative dance, Is used to ex-

press a certain feeline or

emotion such as happiness or

sadness In this class, the

student learns techniques whicli

prepare the body for dancing

and enlarge the dancer's

vocabulary of movement for

freedom of expression," said

Mrs, Aden

Mrs. Aden said that the three

objectives of modern dance are

10 develop an understanding

and appreciation of dance, to

provide experiences with em-

phasis movement, rythmic

trainmg, and co-ordination, and

to develope skills in technique

that may help in the enjoyment

of creating a dance

"Modem Dance is done not

my (umusic. out also to words."

said Mrs Aden

There is a religious dance in

which you express your praise

with your body," she said.

Kolk and square dancing class

meets in the mornings twice a

week

Dance classes are one

semester courses which will be'

offered again second semester.

VICA club to host booth
The VICA Club of Mississippi

Ddta Junior College will have a

booth at the Mississippi State

fair this year
The MDJC booth will

represent the entire Mississippi

Organization of Vocational and
Industrial Clubs. It will be on
exhibit from October 9-16 in

Jackson at the state fairgrounds.

The purpose of the booth is to

allow VICA members to

distribute literature and to show
pictures oi their club activities.

Pictures of vocational ai.d

technical training opportunities

at all of the state schools will

also be featured, according to

Charles Wooley. VICA sponsor.

Fourteen students and ad-

visors of the local club will man

ihe booth on a rotating basis

during the four days of Ihe fair

Mr Wooley explained that the

stale department of vocational

education. MDJC, and the local

dub are financing the project.

Thirteen singers have been

chosen as members of the MDJC
T J 's according to Mr. Joe

Abrams, T.J. director.

Three sophomores are

returning to the T J.'s from last

years' group. They are Larry

Switzer, bass, Bristol, Rhode
Island; Gregg Bennett, tenor,

Moorhead; and Brenda Dyson,

also. Belzoni.

New sophomore members
include Gale Arnold, soprano,

ttoundaway ; and Sherry
KiUebrew, soprano. Lexington.

tYeshman T J girls lor 1973-74

are Deborah Truesdale,
soprano, Rolling Fork. Laura

Dunn, Belzoni and Cathy

Abrams, Moorhead, second

sopranoes, and Renee Btack-

mon, alto, Indianola.

Freshman T J guys are Bruce

Morgan. Greenville, second

tenor. Ray Hayes. Indianola,

and Ricky Way, Indianola,

baritones; and Bob Harper,

Indianola, bass

TheT.J.'sare a folk-pop group

traveUng Ihrougfioul the year

singing tor on-campus events,

civic clubs, schools, television

appearances and the Junior

College Choral Festival.

For the past four years the

T J s have sung tor the

Mississippi Arts Festival Coffee

house in Jackson. Ust year the

group won the ulent award on

the night they sang, and were

invited back to sing tor the final

Coffee house which featured the

winners of each night's com-

pebtion.

President Hall

holds breakfast

The Iirst President's Break-

fast for the 1973-74 school year

was held on Thursday. Sep-

tember 20, at 7:30 a m in tht

cafeteria

Along with President J-T. Hall

and Vice President Sam Staf-

ford, some twenty-five students

attended the first of the

monthly breakfasts

Mr Joe Carley, AssisUnt

Dean of Students, selects the

studenU who will attend each

breakfast. Carley said that he

tries to select a cross-section of

the student body. Carley said

that this group includes student

government leaders, athletes,

dormitory, commuting, black

and while students.

According to Carley, the

general purpose for these

brcadfasts is "to acquaint the

students with President Hall as

well as President Hall with the

students at MDJC." Carley said

that another reason for the

brcakfasU is to acquaint the

students with other students that

they might not ordinarily meet

otherwise,
There will be a Presidents

Breakfast every month

throughout the school year. The

dates now standing for some of

the future breakfasts are Oc-

tober 11. November B,

December 13, January 10, and

February 14,

In the words of Assistant Dean

Carley, "All dates are tentative

and subject to change
"

Brewer. Godbold, and
Associates, architects from
Clarksdale, met with the MDJC
building committee Thursday.

September 20, to discuss plans

for the new Multi-Purpose

Sports Building which will be

constructed on campus.
The proposed site for the

building IS the vacant lot east of

the football field according Io

Vice President Sam Stafford

Plans are lor the building to be

a round coliseum-type building,

housing such ttiings as dressing

rooms for varsity sports and

physical education classes,

coaches offices', classrooms and

a basketball court

The gymnasium area will be a

complete building inside a

building It will be equipped

with a folding stage and folding

seats so that it can be used as an

assembly area for at least 2500

people.

The building is expected to

cost SI .300,000. The 1973 state

legislature appropriated $730,000

to be used m constructing the

building Revenue from the

eight supporting counties wlU

provide the other money
Stafford said that bids will be

takP"on ihp building in January.

CoTiiitnietiran should begin some

30 days later and the building

should be completed within one

Student Says

Nursing means caring

"Nursing is a challenge," says

i8-year-old Susan Glenn of

Greenville
1 love working with people

and nursing means caring for

>hose people," said Susan, who is

4 nurses' aid at General Hospital

in Greenville and a nursing

student at MDJC,
Susan became interested in

nursing in May of 1971, when she

became a nurses' aid at General

HospiUl.

Susan's mother is a Supervisor

at the hospital, and it was

Susan's mother who encouraged

Susan's interest in nursing,

A nurse has many respon-

sibiUties in the medical field

depending upon the degree that

the nurse holds,

As a nurses aide, I assist the

LPN's and RN's in such tasks as

taking temperatures and blood

pressures, exercising patients

and taking care of babies." said

Susan
The work is not always

pleasant or calm, however.

"The emergency room is the

most exacting place I've

worked." Susan says

"It is sort of a testing ground

lor nurses, and a person really

has to be able to stand the

traumatic occurences that take

place there," she said.

"We have wreck patients to

come in that have been badly

burned and one ol my jobs is to

remove the dead flesh from the

patient's wounds i debris the

patienli," Susan said,

"Once while I was on duty a

young man was brought in that

had been seriously wounded by a

gunshol," Susan said.

The challenge and (ear in

nursing comes when human life

is being deal! with and only one

mistake could be a hazardous

one," Susan said,

"Alter linishing my two years

at MDJC in nursing, I plan to

work until 1 decide to continue

my education tor a B S Degree

in Nursing," she said,

Susan wants to be a surgical

nurse or a clinical nurse, Susan,

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, C.

R. Glenn of GreenvUIe, attends

Riverport Baptist Church in

Greenville where she is a Sun-

day School teacher for the 3-5

year old pre-schoolers,
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MDJC Trojans trample Holmes Bulldogs 26-6
The Miiisissippi Delta Junior

College Trojans defeated Ihe

Holmes Bulldogs. Thursday
ntglit, Sept. 20, al Goodman by

Ihe score of 26-6.

Holmes scored its only (ouch-

down on the Tl-ojans' first series

ol downs when James Hoffman
picked off s Burgess pass and

raced36yards tor the score The
extra point conversion was
blorked Neither team was able

to find the goal line (or the

remainder of the first half, and

Holmeshelda&OIeadasUie half

ended.

The second half started much
like the first, but it was to

Delta s advantage After the

opening kickoff. Nathaniel

Peoples of Greenwood in-

tercepted a Bulldog pass on
Holmes' 27 yard line and scored
Gerome Mims. also of Green-

wood, kicked the extra point to

give Delta a 7-6 lead

Holmes was unable lo move on

Ihe fired-up Trojan defense and

lurned the ball over lo Delta on

Ihe Bulldog 46 yards line After

several plays, Elbert Banks of

Drew punched it over from Ihe

one, and Mims kicked the PAT lo

give the Trojans a 14-6 lead

midway in the third quarter

Banks scored again at the end

of the third quarter on a 31 yard
through Ihe middle Mims' kick

was no good following a delay of

game penally, and tlie score was
20-6 as the third period ended.

The Trojans continued to

move the ball as the fourth

period gol underway with Bubt>a
Cox of Greenwood climaxing a

44 yard drive with a one yard
plunge lo score. Mims' con-

version was no good and the

game ended 26-6, Delta Wiik
Dixon led the Trojans in rushm
with 128 yards Elberl Ban
had 118 yards.

Head Coach Jim Randall saijil

that Ihe defense displayed A
tremendous improvemeni u\
they held the Bulldogs lo is|
yards rushing and 26 vards

passing, a total of only 62 yards
The Trojans ended with 366 imai

j

yards, all of which were made t

the ground

VICA to sponsor boxing
Thuds - Drunks tied for first

The VICA club IS trying to

slarl a boxing team al MDJC
"We are looking for people

who want lo box and compete
with other teams," said Mr
Charles Wooley, the head of the

VICA program this year

"If we gel siarted, we will try

lo set up competition with teams
from Greenwood, Clarksdale.

Cleveland, and Parchman." said

Mr, Wooley. "And we will also

compete in Golden Gloves
Tournament "

Anybody can get on this

t)OKing leam who is mieresled in

it, bul leam members must also

be members of the local VICA
club VICA membership fee is

$3.50 3 year

Last year a boxing team was
formed under the leadership of

Koberl McClellan, Dean of

Students The team went to the
Golden Gloves Tournament and

Officers elected

was eliminated in the linals.

"If we can gel a team started,

we'll have some judges and
officals come and lecture Ihe

team on rules and the scormg of

boxing," said Mr Wooley.
"Then we will start our

training program which will

consist mainly of getting mio
shape," Mr Wooley said.

MDJC has a fully equipped
gym wilh a ring to use for

training

Anyone interested in boxing
and wishing lo participate
should look up Mr Wooley. al

the Voc. Tech. machine shop.
"We are badly in need of a

person who knows a httle about
boxing lo help coach the team."
said Mr Wooley
"We will furnish all equip-

ment, such as gloves and trunks
with the use of the ring." said
Mr Wooley

Intramural football gets underway
The intramural football

season has gotten underway at

MDJC and at press lime the

"Thuds" and "Drunks" are lied

for first place wilh a 3 win I loss

record each

"The league consists of six

teams and has a thirty game
schedule which allows them lo

play each other at least twice." .

said Joe Carley, Assistant Dean
of Students.

"Each team will play ten

games and Ihe champion wilt be
the team that has posted the best

record at the end of Ihe season."

said Carley 'If there is a Ue,

however, there will have to be a

playoff between the two teams,"
he said

The games are held on the
intramural field next lo ihe girls'

dorm in from of Ihe student

Club's plan yearly projects
The An Club, under Ihe

leadership of newly elected
officers has planned lo restore
Ihe fountain of the MDJC
campus as one of several
projects-including a Christmas
Bazaar—this year
The new iy73-74 officers for the

club are Sid Woodard as
president and Marsha Savell as
vice president The other two
officers are Dianne Sexlon.
secretary aiyi Keith- Clark,
reporter

"All freshman art majors are
urged to join the club, "said Mrs
Evelyn Kiker, advisor

Funds for VICA Club projects
will be partially obtained Ihis
year by selling place mats. They
will be sold for three dollars a
set, and each member must sell

nine sets.

Other projecls this year for
VICA Will be a turkey shoot, a
ixioth at (he Mississippi Slate

Fair and "Toys for Tols"
campaign for the holiday
season

Officers of Ihe club are
president. Tom Brown and vice-

president, Jerry Watford The
Secretary is Daniel Lindsey,
with Freddy Belue occupying
the treasurer position. The club
reporter is Howard Stovall, and
the parliamenUrian is Dexter
Brooks

The purpose of The
Association of Nurses is lo help
student nurses to become better
prepared professionally The
club has recently elected new
officers, according to Mrs. Joyce
Smith, sponsor.

Rhonda Trainor is ihe
president of the club and Nora
Swanner is vice-president
Secretary for the club is Susan
Bailey, and Suzanne Woddard is

ireasurer

The yearbooK si^if has started

its layout for Ihe 73-74 yearbook
according to Kaihi Taylor,
editor The an department will

De doing the cover Kalhy would
not disclose the theme' of this

year's annual.

The eighteen-member staff
this year includes Anita Carter,
Teresa Cintgram and Johnny
Hales handling the layout. The
layout and theme will be handled
by Donna Deraman. Rhonda
Jones, and Evelyn Pang, The
photography will be done by
Mark Favara and Phillip
Rushing John Helms will be
responsible for photography and
sports, and Buddy Hendricks
and Gene Neal will work in
layout on sports, activities, and
organization. In charge of the
layout on faculty are Sherry
Knox and Donna Mitchell.
I-ayoul on features will be
handled by Jana Jordan Candy
Russell will work on design,
Layout on activibes and theme
will be done by Harold Williams.

Homecoming Spirit Oance October 25, 1973

8:00 p.m. til 12:00 p.m. "Earth"

National Guard Armory

Union building al 4:30 p.m on
weekdays "The purpose of

intramural football is to give
non-varsity alhleles a chance to

participate in a game sport that

they were use to bul couldn't

play in college," Mr Carley
said

The names of die intramural
teams are the BSU Saints, The
Thuds, The Over-lhe-HiU Gang
ilaculiy), the Moorhead
Allstars, and the Drunks

"The over-lhe-hiU gang is

surely a contender for the

championship," said the Expert
Forecaster, who wishes lo

remain unknown
Players on the Over-the-Hil!

gang are "Tree" John Vickers,

"Cautious" Joe Carley, "Shifty"
Mark Pilgrim, "Swivel Hips'"

Charles Wooley, '"Sticky

Fingers" Alan Nelms, "Devil"

Cornell Daughtry. "Thimder'
Travis Thornton. "Butkus" Joe

Abrams, "Stump'" RiiIjeti

McClellan, "Wild Man" itilli

Williams. "Hard Nose" Clirk

Henderson. "Ramblln" -Ine Ra\

"Hoss'" Hanbery, "Mad Doj'

Mann, and "Evil Eye" John

Evans

With names like that they're

bound to win at least a coupled
games off the names alone,

because the other team migii

not show'" said Ihe Expert

Forecaster

"In addition lo the intrairural

football, the girls have a powdei

puff game usually during a pep

rally in which the freshman ijirK

play the sophomore girls ' Mr

Carley said.

Just as do many others on Ihe MDJC campus. Dennis
Morgan from Gri-enbille lihes lo dove hunt, Dennis is shown
here with the limit which took him less than two hours
lo get.



Rambiin

with

the

Editor

I*

Has anyone complained to you

laiely about the lack of

recreation at MDJC?
When you think in terms of

what the school lias to offer you.

Tou remember that "activities

(ee" you paid at the first of the

jjuH! You don't remember

payiTig a student activities

fee??? Of course you don't

remember You didn't pay

one!! I

Anything that is offered to

students (or recreation comes

nut of a meager student ac-

iivities budget.

Many schools have a man-

ditoty student activltlea fee.

Thii Tee is a major form of

revenue for the acdvitjes of that

year, 1 feci that MDJC students

HDuld pay an acbvities fee, but it

uould v/ork against the Board

policy of iioiding school cost

down. After all. holding the cost

down is what everyone wants,

A few suggestions have been

made to me, but most are too

enpensive for the activities

budget Putt-Putt-Golf, hand-

ball courts, swimming pools,

etc; all seem Ui be out of the

question.

TTiere are numerous activities

open to sludents on campus that

students don't take advantage
of. There are tennis courts, a

basketball goal, a ping-poog
lable, pool Ubles, a FooabaU
game, and several "check out"
games behind the information
desk. There are also intramural
sports conducted during the

year.

There is a well substantiated

nnnor of a "horseshoe pit" to be
formed very soon, thus, a new
recreation The horseshoe pit

liJI be buill adjacent lo the

intramural football field in front

oflheUnion. I wonder who will

be the horseshoe pitching

,
dumpioo ot MDJC?

All things considered. I feel

there are enough things around

Md at MDJC to keep anyone
' husy. Not always happy, but

always busy.

When 1 run out of things to do,

^
1 am going to seriously consider

' studying a little. Only as a last

resort, of course

1 really wanted to write a-

paragraph on the need for a
water fountain in Edwards-
Slonestreet Hall where I'm
writing this article. On the

contrary, 1 won't have lime
l»ecause I'm thirsty now and I

have to walk across campus to

liiellnion to get a drink of water.

Who will be Homecoming
queen for MDJC in 1973?

Will it be Donna Mullins,

Greenwood; or Linda Turner.

Greenville; or Cindy Morlino.

Leiand''

All three sophomore girls were

elected to the homecoming court

on October 4.

The identity of the queen will

remain secret until she is

crowned at halftime of the

homecoming game on October

27

The student body also elected

Rita Shapley, Leiand, and Paula

Lott, Indianola as frestuneD

maids

Homecoming court maids for 1973 are (lop

to bottom, left to right) Donna Mulliru, Linda

Turner, Cindy Uorlino. Rita Shapley, and Paula

Lott.
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Homecoming activities set

Homecoming week, October 21

thru the 27. promises to be an

exciting week on the MDJC
campus
The week's activities will

mclude constructing and judging

displays, a spirit dance,

coronation of the Homecoming

court, the football game, and a

reception in the Student Union

First on the agenda of

festivities will be the building of

the displays on campus, Joe

Carley , assistant Dean of

Students, said that the exhibits,

should portray the basic theme

"Beat the Rangers " Displays

will be built by the different

clubs, organizations and dor-

mitory groups at MDJC These

exhibits are to be on display in

front of the Student Union or the

different dorms. The exhibits

should be completed before

Saturday, October 27, the day ot

the game
The judges will view the

exhibits Saturday morning

Mrs John Hanbery. wife of the

MDJC band director. Mr Noel

Mann, chemistry and physics

instructor, his wife Mrs Noel

Mann, a biology teacher at

Indianola Academy, Mrs Melba

Halbrook, English instructor,

and Miss Martha Thomas,

student affairs secretary, have

been selected as jduges for the

occasion by Joe Carley

Winners of the display contest

will be announced at halt time of

the game The first place winner

will receive $15; second place

winners will receive 110 each

Baptists over Methodists 789 to 183
Ttii religious census taken

during (all registration showed
the majority ot MDJC

sludents i789i are Baptist
One hundred eighty-three

sludents are Methodist.
Other religious preferences

. ""M by this year's student body
Church of Christ. 23;

Presbyterian, 20, Episcopalian.

IB; Nazarenes,*; ProtestanU, 3;

Mormons 3; Lutheran. 2,

Pentecostals. 2; Jewish, 2, Non-

denomination, 2; Greek Or-

thodox, 1; and Unitarian. 1;

Catholic-241.

Rev Cornell Daughlry, BSU

Director, and Rev. Jerry Davis.

Wesley Foundation Director,

conducted the census in con-

junc'Jon with Travis Thornton.

Dtan ot Student Affairs,

"The students cooperated in

their usual tine (ashion except

tor a tew pranksters who gave

meaningless information,"

according to Mr Daughtry

with third place winners

receiving $5,

The week's tesbvilies reaches

its peak Thursday night with a

"Homecoming Spirit Dance"
from 8 till 12 The National

Guard Armory is the site for the

Dance. "Earth." a famous

musical group, will play Prices

are set at S2 00 sUg or drag tor

advance tickets and Carley said

that anyone who wishes to may
now place orders for

Homecoming corsages at the

information desk in the Student

Umon The corsages will sell for

Sl.SOeach The last day to order

corsages is noon E^iday 26

They may lie picked up the af-

ternoon of the 27. the day ot the

Homecoming game
The Homecoming game,

Saturday 27. against the Nor-

thwest Junior College Rangers

will bring the weeks excitement

to a close. During halftime the

queen and the Homecoming

court will be announced

Following the game Ifie

Alumni Association will hold a

reception in the dining room on

the ground floor of the Student

Union for anyone who wishes to

attend.

SGA
Minutes
James Bassi, president of the

Student Government
Association, promptly called the

'SepreiriBer 26 meeting of the

SGA to order After the roll was
called several topics came up for

discussion First on the hst was
the raising of the flag tor all

home football games. The flag

will be raised for the first time

this year during the game
September 27. BassI and Bud
Ainsworth will raise the flag for

this game
Council members were asked

to help show visitors around

during the building dedications

Sunday, September 30.

Also discussed at the meeting

was the efforts t)eing made to

have a pool table and a water

fountain placed in the lobby ot

the boys dorm
One of the final items

discussed was the ruling that all

women residents who attend the

dance wdl have to be back in the

dorm by 12:30 a m on October

26.

"Peanuts" play

to be given

Rehearsals for the production

of •You're a Good Man Charlie

Brown" under the direcUons of

Mrs. Jan ftay and Joe Abrams

began Monday
Mrs Ray will direct ihe play's

script and oversee the main

deUils of the producUon while

Abrams coordinates the musical

aspects of the play

The play is a two act musical

comedy based on Charles

SchultE's famous cartoon

character, Charlie Brown.

"The production will involve

much work and effort by willing

students and will engage the

various talents of other students

at MDJC." said Mrs Ray

The cast will include Bruce

Morgan as Charlie Brown,

Brenda Dyson as Lucy, Paula

Dew as Fatly. Jon Shirley as

Schroeder, Jerry Runnels as

Linus, and Gene Neal as Snoopy.

Cathy Abrams has been

selected as the student director

who will work with Mrs. Ray.

Committees for the production

include a business and house

committee with Mark Favara as

chairman. Lights with Larry

Swilzer as chairman. Sound

effects will be directed by Keith

Clark Marsha Winborn and

Buddy Hendncks will handle the

props. Make-up committee

chairman is Ginger Weaver

assisted by Karen Walkins and

Dianne Sexton. Flats will be

built by Clyde Harthcock and

Kenneth Garvin ico-chairmen),

Ray Cody, Nathan Cathey. and

Ronald Ola.

Mrs Merie Tolbert. piano

instructor at MDJC. will be the

accompanist for the production

"This production wUl promote

publicity (or the Fine Arts

department at MDJC, " said

Mrs Ray
A definite dale for the opening

of 'You're a Good Man Chariie

Brown" has not yet been con-

firmed but Mrs Ray explained

that the play will be presented

sometime in mid-November.



THE WAY

SEE IT

Dress code says

No cutoffs, hats, bare feet

Thereisa dcsliny that makes
us brolhcrs. none goes his way
;i\one

"

The words of American Poel

Frlwin Markham rexnindi me of

,i war of which aJI mankind is a

pjri Thai war m all its com-

plexity IS life

In the present day ol our

nation we see corruption on

fvery hand.

Polilical corruption has

mppled our government, en-

vironmenlal corruption has
Mifleii our land, and rebellious

iilc.als have only yielded an

ununified country.

The Watergate scandal has
(li^rupled our governmental
sv>iem. our nvers and air have

uii'-n victims to industrial

fiuUulion and confusion between

I he students and ad-

niinisirslions has produced
such violence as Kent Slate and
.Ijckson Slate.

The future of Amenca and the

ilestiny of the world has been
placed into our laps by our

lorefalhers who failed lo provide

(nr the future

The young have been launched
iiidi the position of solvi.ig the

r>n:ltlkm^^ that have so utterly

by Jack DeMoney

perplexed the old

The challenge is over-

whelming and the question is

where do we begin''

We musl begin at home within

ourselves first and then with

others.

Individually, we must work lo

unify oursplves into a (earn which
can overcome the numerous
problems that have besei us all.

Here at MDJC we can start to

solve problems now in order to

prevent future students from
having to face these same
problems.

Problems of school govern-

ment and regulations, problems
of discipline and cooperation

taken individually, all seem
quite small right now But why**

The answer is simple

These problems haven't had
time to mature and neither have
we As time passes the problems
grow^and so goes our freedom lo

live in peace.

All the problems can 't lie

solved, but the ones that can be

solved, we must solve together.

The freedom of each mdividual

depends on it There is a destiny

that makes us brothers.

Delta Herald staffers

to attend press conference
Jiiurnalism students of MDJC

will attend a press conference

hi>s(ed by Holmes Junior College

on October 26 and 27. The
ciinference will be held at the

Sheraton Hotel ilSSi at Jackson.

Pal Busby and Jack DeMoney
and other members of the

publication staff will attend the

meeting

The meeting will begin Friday
:il 9 30 a m with registration

The first general session will be
tiHd ai tO'OO a m The guest

-peaker Will be Mr Charles
Smith. Editor of the Clarion-

U^dger

Tollowing the general session
a work session will be conducted
(ea luring sports photography,
Icaiiires, make up and design,

jrid edilonals

Ai noon there will be a lun-

cheon with Dr William Farrar
head of (he Journalism
Department at Ole Miss as the
main speaker
Work sessions will begin at

2.00pm Ttiey will be composed
ol news and feature
photography, sports, news, and
advertisement.

An executive council meeting
will begin at 4 00 p m The
council will discuss proposed
changes in the constitution that

were dratted al the executive
council meeting in Jackson on
September 27

Saturday at 9 oo a m a
general business session will be
held to vote on the porposed
changes of the MJCPA con-
stitution.
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A controversy concerning Ihe

newly adopted dress code

requirements for Ihe MDJC
cafeteria has caused confusion

among Ihe students on the

campus
In a statement distributed by

Dean Roberl McClellan, dean of
students, on September 12, 1973,

dress guidelines were
established. II said that all male
students dining in the cafetena

should wear long slacks or Jeans,

a shirt with sleeves, shoes or

sandals Proper attire for

women students was listed as

slacks, jeans, or dresses, blouses

or shirts, shoes or sandals

No cutoffs, hals, or bare feet

are lo be allowed in the dining

room,

"The purpose of these

suggestions." said Dean Mc-
Clellan, "is lo guide sludents lo

use better judgement in regard

to proper dress while dining in

the cafeteria " He emphasized
that tlie regulations are not a

policy concerning the dress, but

merely guidelines on the matter
Dean McClellan said thai the

college is not attempting lo

dictate the styles and fashions lo

Religious

briefs
An eshmaied 150 people

turned out for the Tir^t per-
formance of the "New
Jerusalem Railroad." better
known as "NJR" held al Ihe

Delta Slate College BSU on
October 2 The New Jerusalem
Railroad is made up of thirty-

four siudenls of MDJC ac-

cording to Cornell Daughtry,
Director of the Baptisl Student
Union.

"NJR" opened their per-
formance with a passage from
the Bible read by Donna Bodie.

After the reading of the scrip-

lure the group sang I'm Gonna
Keep on Singing," a song by
Andre Crouch They then sang
'Its Gonna Show" which was
written by Thad Pntchard, a
music major al MDJC
There was a chalk talk given

by Dianne Sexton and several
testimonies

'Our first performance turned
nut well and Ihe spirit of the Lord
was really there," said Thad
Pntchard NJR group director

Uuwii the Street meeting

In a meeting held recently at

"Down Ihe Street," Rev Jerry
Davis, Wesley Foundation
Director, said thai there have
been few concrete plans made
thus far concerning the Wesley
Foundation Rev Davis ex-

pressed hope however, that
sludents would show more in-

terest in "Down the Sireel
"

"We plan to hold a RAP
session each month in the girls

dorm, to discuss any problems
or mailers of importance con-

cerning Ihe sludents," said Rev
Davis "We hope this will bring

more interest lo Ihe Wesley
Foundation, said Rev Davis.

Rev Davis also plans to go to

Ihe boys' dorm to meet with
students

be worn al school Hesaid, 'The

sludent should assert tlie proper
etiqueltc m dressing for the time

and occasion."

Many sludents do not agree,

however, with the "code " One
student said that the

requirements were "ridiculous"

while another sludent believed

thai they were "childish
"

A few examples ot the

discontented sludents are as

follows

Pat Busby of Clarksdale—"!

don't like it because I can't wear

my hat
"

Dnlores Shamoun of Green-

ville—"I think we should be able

to wear anything bul cutoff.'i
"

David Jenkins of Leland— "I

Ihink we ought lo be able to wear
cutoffs on hot days

,
also. I think

some people would rather see a

hal than some of the hair around
here

The following voiced favorable

opinions of the code

Maria Galltelli of Shaw- "j

Ihink you oughl to be dres.sw]

appropriately People shouldn'i

wear short shorts
"

Miss Laney Woolen, jour

nalism instructor— "I'm not loo

familiar with the code, bul there

should be a decent dress that is

nol embarassing to spectators

and visitors This should tie

expected of all people associated

with MDJC—m the cafetena and

elsewhere on campus "

Russ Ration of Belzoni— "It

doesn't bother me "

Mr Cecil Culpepper, social

science instructor-
"Personally. there is nolhing

wrong with the code To be

properly clothed is manners "

"The regulations are not d

mandatory set of rules gover

ning the student's way of dress,

said Dean McClellan, "but ,i

reminder that manners anj

proper ludgment are the besi

policy
"

Word-O-gram
by Debby Black

This is a word game where riames are placed diagionallv

vertically, honxonally, and backwards. The names in thu

puzzle are the first names of the Trojan football players and

are listed below the puzzle.
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Ray
Glen

Bobby
Rusty
John
Randy
Jimmie
Jackie

David

Lorry

Ricky

Russ

Jim
Chuck
Gcrome

James Frank David
Floyd Terry Lloyd
Leon Kenneth Bubba
Jay Gene Greg
Mike Ricky Frank
Chuck Dennis William
Steve DaWd Barry
Herman Chuck Teddy
Ross Jim Elbert
Bubba Mincer Jerry
Clifton Walter Willie
Maurice Lee Robert
William Lewis Pat
Nathaniel Jim Steve
Randy Ricky Bill
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Dorm Talk

THE DELTA HERALD

by Lisa Pierce

Lalply. everyone seems to be

more concerned with their

studies or what will happen next

on"AII My CTi''*lren " The girls

crowd the T.V, room each night

watching the beller-Uian-usual

movies The only complaml is

Dial Oiannel Six is the only

station we can pick up.

Everyone here was a little

surprised about the boy

cheerle^iders When they had

their lirsi practice, most ot the

dorm residents managed to slop

what they were doing to watch

(be less than feminine guys show

their abilities and muscles.

We sal on the front steps of the

Stennis-Penrod, and soon a

smail audience formed with

giggles and nonchalant com-

meots ot how Johnny Windham
was going to drop Vicki Petro I

asked Mary Nell Dean, a newly

elected basketball cheerleader,

what she thought of the boy

cheerleaders "! like the idea."

she^tdid "I think it will be good

if they don't chicken out, and get

all their stunts worked out." She

didn't say anything about boy

cheerleaders for basketball, but

I [eel Lhey will have fewer ob-

jections from the guys, if they

ask them.

1 talked to Mrs Breland on the

subject of our once-a-month

dorm meetings. She said they

were held because this is the

only time the dorm residents

could all be together and have
the rules made clearer

Some of the girls were talking

about the Powder Puff Football

game I heard Sue Maranlo

comment on her former football

days when she was quarterback

for the St Joe Powder Puff

team Becky Stokes came in

and said she played for Christian

School 1 thought for a second

they were going to get into a long

locker room discussion on their

tactics, or whatever it is they

talk about in locker rooms. Like

me, they didn't know anything to

talk about except maybe how
hard they got hit Maybe, some
talent will show up and Coach J.

B Randall will recruit some ot

[hem Who Knows?

MDJC tromps ECJC
The Mississippi Delta Junior

College Trojans extended their

winning streak to three games

by downing the East Central

Warriors, 32-18, Thursday night.

Sept 28, on Trojan Field.

The Trojans led in first downs

In handicrafts

with 16 as opposed to East

Central's 14. In total offense.

Delta had 360 yards rushing and

47 yards passing for a total o( 407

yards. East Centra! had 75

yards rushing and 119 passing

for 194 total yards

Teacher kicks routine

When Mrs Carl Grubb.
psychology instructor at

Mississippi Delia Junior
College, tires of the classroom
routine, she seeks release
through her handicrafts hobbies

which include woodcraft and the

refinishing of furniture.

Her favorite ot the two is

woodcraft

Mrs Grubb gathers inex-
pensive objects that are lying
aboui the house or items that she
discovers in junk places and
turns them into beautiful pieces
of work.

Mrs Grubb found a plant of

cypress wood, and with a UlUe
time and only the expense of

painl and glue, she remodeled
the wood, adding fixtures of

round, flat rocks painted as
owls She says that this con-
fersabon piece is her "cutest
work "

Refinishing furniture is

another hobby that she enjoys.
Mrs Grubb likes antiques, but

t^cause of their high cost, she
can'l afford them This reason
prompted Mrs. Grubb to attempt
antiquing.

A rocking chair picked up in a
junk yard for only $18 was
painLed and retouched by Mrs.
Grubb, and she is proud of the
antique touch she accomplished.
Among several other pieces

Mrs Grubb has refinished is an
fid ice box, a favorite with her

|~ News Briefs
Basketball Cheerleaders

Seven new basketball

cheerleaders were elected by the

MDJC student body on October

4

Three of the five freshmen

girts are from Greenville They

are Becky Stokes, Sue Maranlo,

and Sharon Ishee Other fresh-

men elected were Debbie Steed,

Hollandale; and Kathy Thorn-

ton, Cleveland.

Sophomore cheerleaders
elected are Mary Nell Dean.

Greenwood, and Dian Parker,

Sunflower

Pool Tournament
Reger Anthony of Indianola

won the first pool tournament of

73-74.

Staged in the Student Union

building, the tournament was

completed on September 21

Anthony survived a four round

tournament involving 30

players Robert Chamoun of

Clarksdale was the first runner

up.

Anthony received a pool stick

for his efforts Chamoun
received a trophy for making it

to second place-

To enter the tournament,

participants were required lo

pay a iwenty-five cent entrance

fee and were responsible for

finding out who their opponents

were. The tournamenl was shot

in brackets, with the winner of

each two-out-of-three series

playing a winner from another

bracket Anyone who had faded

to have completed his games at

the scheduled lime was

disqualified

Multiple Sclerosis

A MulUple Sclerosis drive will

be the main project for the

Circle K. Club, which held its

first meeting September 26.

"The Circle K gave $1,300 lo

Ihe M S Foundation in Jackson

last year which was the largest

single gift and Uie lop gift from a

college, "said Mr. S A Brocato

advisor of the club "This year

we hope to top this amount," he

said.

Another drive discussed at the

meeting is the recruiUng drive

for new members.

The next meeting will be in

October.

Earth Dance Band
Mississippi Delta will feature

"Earth." a popular rock band

out of Baton Rouge, Louisiana,

at the annual homecoming
dance, October 25

"Earth" consists of six

musicians and comes to MDJC
highly recommended, said Joe

Carley, assistant Dean of

Students.

"Earth" is booked by the

Frasco Booking Agency of

Jackson, Mississippi and has

had many performances, in-

cluding several at fraternities at

Ole Miss and Mississippi State

The dance will be held at the

National Guard Armory Ad-

mission wiU be $2 00, stag or

drag if bought in advance

Tickets at the door will be

available for S3 00, slag or drag.

Advance tickets can be ob-

tained from studenl council

members, from the office ot

Dean McClellan, and from the

information desk at the office ot

Joe Carley

An Club

Freshman talent is greatly

needed in this year's Art Club

according lo Club members At

present there are only three

freshman members enrolled m
the club

'The club has several projects

planned for the year and the

freshmen art students are

needed to lake part in these

projects," said Marsha Savelle.

vice-president of the club

The projects included In Ihe

Art Qub's plans are field trips to

Memphis, Jackson, Delta State,

and other galleries in the area,

the restoration of Ihe water

fountain on campus, and a

Christmas bazaar where all the

art majors will have the op-

portunity to sell their work-

Administrative Meeting

President J T Hall and five

other MDJC administrators,

attended the annual meeting of

Mississippi Senior and Junior

Colleges in Meridian October 1-

2-

The theme for the meeting was

"The Art of ArUculation" wilh

emphasis on parallels in course

descripUon. rules, and general

standards throughout the

Mississippi college system

Governor Bill Waller, the

featured speaker, spoke on

Mississippi's new educational

committee and of what they

hope to accomplish ui the next

year

Other MDJC parUcipants in

the conference were I>ean of

Students Robert McClellan,

Admission Counselor Joe Ray,

Dean of Student Affairs Travis

Thornton. Dean of Instruction

Harmon Boggs, and Vice

President Sam Stafford.

by Renee Blackmon

children Mrs Grubb explained

that the children found this

object a novelty since it doesn't

run on electricity

"My hobbies are inexpensive,

and no two things ever turn out

alike," said Mrs. Grubb.

Mrs Grubb says that she

learns by the "trial and error"

method. She further explains

that Ihe material she ex-

periments with IS usually cheap

and mistakes are not so costly

"You can invest just a nickel,"

said Mrs Grubb, "and come up

with something special."

Mrs. Grubb became interested

in these two hobbies when she

and her husband, MDJC Coach

Carl Grubb, began building a

new home four years ago She

realized that to fill the house

with the objects she wanted

would be expensive Her hob-

bies became money-saving

devices and a challenge.

Mrs Grubb does not charge

for the Items she makes, as she

usually presents her articles as

gifU lo her friends. In a small

way, she feels that these gifts

are a part of herself and are

more sincere

"Some good advice for people

who are interested in this type of

work." said Mrs, Grubb, "is nol

to be discouraged by the

failures—you can always throw

them away and start again."

Mrs. Corl Cru6f> hangx one of htr paintingt

on her den wall. Af" Crubb. a pschology

instructor, enioys pointing and andquifig *i

potlimei after her dutiet as a teacher and

housewife hove been completed
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Fourth straiflht win

Trojans down Bobcats
Dedication draws crowd

Mississippi Delta Junior

College Trojans came from

behind in liie second half to down

the Jones Bobcats of Ellisville,

21-6 on Trojan Field in

Moorhead, Oct 4

The Bobcals capilaliied on a

Troian fumble and moved the

ball 2(\ yards with Tyrone Hicks

plunging over from the one (or

the firsi touchdown of the game.

The extra pomt attempt was no

good, and Jones held a 6-0 lead

unlil the first half ended.

Delta was a different team as

ihe second hair started

Quarterback Steve Burgess of

Greenville took the Trojans GI

yards in just five plays with

Tailback Willie Dickson ol

Greenwood sprmtJng the last 19

yards for a score Freshman
Quarterback Cerome Mims of

Greenwood kicked the point

after and the Trojans led 7*.

Fullback Elbert Banks of

Drew scored for the Trojans on a

2(1 yard romp late in the third

quarter Mims booted the PAT
and Ihe Trojans stretched their

lead 10 14-6.

The fired up Trojans con-

tinued to move on the Bobcat

defense when midway into the

final penod Dickson broke loose

and raced 61 yards for his second

touchdown of the night Mims
kicked the PAT, and Delta won

21-6

Delta's record is now 4-1 and

Jones carries a 2-4 record

Dickson was the leading

rusher with 206 yards and two

touchdowns to h)s credit for the

night Banks had 76 yards and

one touchdown (or the night

Delta gained 305 yards on the

ground to the Bobcats' 134, hut

Ihe Bobcats led m passing 16

yards as opposed to the Trojans'

10

The Trojans play Pearl Rivet

in Poplarville this Saturday and

then return in one week to take

on Northwest Junior College for

Homecoming, OcL 27

Basketball underway

Basketball is here again and

the Trojans are preparing (or a

tough 20 game schedule

Fourteen players showed up

(or practice this year including

three sophomores. Albert

Hemphill. Ronnie Pinnix and

Albert Franklin These three

are expected to lead the Trojans

in their bid for a successful

season.

After one week of practice.

Coach John Vickers said that he
has seen signs of improvement
and is expecting a good showing
this season

The Trojans open their 73-74

season against the Southwest
Junior College Bears on
November 13, on the Bears
campus.

A itonding - room • only

crowd of staff membera and

guests were present for

dedication.

Joe Collins. Pat Butby.

James Basst. Bud Ainsworth,

and Charlet Cureio ushered

at the dedication.
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Fir^l of all lei me thank Randall's Formal Wear,

Uf, Norlh Jockson. Mississippi, (or thier cooperation

„d ass,slar>c^ in MDJC's 1973-74 Homecoming

BaiKh-ll's Formal Wear provided all of the men s formal

WE,i( for (hp Homecoming court, free of chatee. Their

only stipulation was that each member of the court

who had formal wear donated must give a $5 donation

to a campus-oriented organization, Thank you. Randall's.

Clin anyone notice a change in the looks of the

Delta Herald this issue? Did you really notice? We
half now gone to a three column page instead of a five

column page lo simplify typesetting. If you like it.

tell us If you don't like it, try it a few issues

before giving final judgment on it. 1 like it because

it's different.

You don't see many publications with columns tnis

wide, so this paper should look new to everyone We.

the Herald staff, are going to experiment with layout

and design on the three column page during the next

ten months
We hope to achieve a truly unique and original paper.

Some newspaper offices are Oooded wilh letters, but

the number of letters we have received has been kept

to a minimum. To date we have received only letters

Yes, that IS a zero.

I wish we could get some comment from someone.

W we won't feel that nfl one even reads the paper.

READ YOUR DAILY BULLETIN'^ Many, many

problems arise from simple neglect of checking the

bulletin. The daily bulletin gives all students and

teachers a world of information that you can find

nowhere else.

The daily bulletin comes out daily, so read it

rehpously. Just when you t'liM^i you have been

forgotten about, the daily bulletin will show you

otherwise.

If you would like to have a "hassle-free" school,

try reading the daily bulletin. A little reading every

morning could be well worth your time.

APB

Queen D'^nno Mull,.- <•! I.'-:-:"^' '

crou^ned a< the halfl.nu- ol flJDJC s h.,mc.-..m.n)i

game Sofurdcy .ugh,. Oclobcr 27 Moids w^r^.

a lo r, Paula Loll, frtsbmon moid. Indmnata.

Cindy M^rJmo. sophomore mmd. Uland Donna

Mullws qur.-n. Greem.;,od Linda Turner, inp...

.,, ,., mmd i:r.-<-n':Ur .ird H,lv ShapU-r. fn-^h

,u^„ maid. Uland l--.<orU were Rob,T( AuoKn

I.eland. tiud Ainiw<'rlli. Lulo. Jamc' Bass'. SGA

prcsideiil who crowned Uie queen. Ulond. Joe

CoHiM. Moorhead. Mr Victor Turner Greenville,

and Johnny Windham Creenvillr

Modeling squad holds tryouts

Australians tour

MDJC campus

On October 17, five young businessmen from

Australia were on the MDJC campus for a tour.

They are sponsored by the Cental Mississippi Rotary

Club S82 for a sii week Group Study Exchange

Program in cooperation with the RoUry Club 265

Of New South Wales, Australia.

Five businessmen from this district were also sent to

Austraha in October of last year

The obiective of this program is to build good will

with other nations.

Tliey have Inspected our educational systems, tarms.

ranches, timber tracU and other types of industry here

in Mississippi.

Tryouts f..r the nfw MDJC m.HlelinB iqudd will be

held in early December arcording m Mrs Jaikie

Franklin, organi/.er of the squad and heud of the Home

Economics ptogcam at MDJC.

Auditions for the squad will be held in the auditorium

of the Yeates Fine Arls building

Quail rication,s for squad membership include a good

academic slandni;, ava.hbility to m.-l at lea.it twice a

month and sometimes, after school, and acceptable

height and weight. No previous modeling experience

is necessary.

Shakespeare Revisited

featured at MDJC
•Shakespeare Revisited", a two hour program featur-

ing selections of scenes, songs, and s"'iloqu.es from

approximately eighteen plays by W,lli». Shakespeare

will be given at 7 30 p m.

according to Mr, Joe Abrams. head of the MDJC

Fine ArU Department

The program will be held in the Tbarp Auditorium

of the Yeates Fine Arts Center

The e.cerpts from the plays are directed by Milton

Dickson and produced by the South Carolina Theatre

Company of Anderson, South Carolina

Student Identification Cards must be presented at the

''°Thc features include exeipts from. AS YOU UKF. IT.

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE, HENRY V. LOVE'S

LABOR'S LOST, TAMING OF THE SHREW,

MACBETH MID!7JMMER NIGHTS DREAM, HAMLET^

ROMEO AND JULIET, THE TWO GENTLEMEN OF

VERONA. MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING and many

"All girls who try out for the squad will be judged on

poise and overall appearance, said Mrs Franklin.

"I hope to get Mrs Grice, head of Ihe MSCW

modeling squad, lo help select the MDJC squad." Mr*.

Franklin said. .

Conlestanu have to bring only the outfit thoy wuih

to model to the tryouts," said Mrs. Franklin.

-A name for the squad will be chosen by the girU

who are •elected as members of the squad," Mrs Franklin

said. .
, J ,

"The main reason for organizing a modeling squad at

MDJC is to teach interested coeds professional modelmg

and to use this group as ambassadors tor the college in

the eight counties that support MDJC," said Mrs.

Franklin .

A definite date for the tryouU will be announced in

the next edition oC the paper.

Halloween activities planned

Mr George B Bronson, cafeteria managei. will

sponsor activities on Halloween night at MDJC that

p'romTse to keep students involved and l""'^

We will have a candle-light dinner, steak and fries,

in the cafeteria with the service personnel dre»sed in

different costumes " -iaid Mr Bronson

Dunns the meal judgi-s will pick three boys and

three girts for best costume, best looking, and funniest,

said Mr Bronson. These six winners will be awarded

prizes by Mr. Bronson. „,„,«!
-We also hope to have an apple-dunk.ng contest

during the dinner and the winner of ,t will receive a free

Pepsi, " said Mr Bronson
., j u -i •

%er the dinner, a "f^t
sUrring Peter Fonda will be shown in the Student

""Tam"'3o"^g tlus to .ve tiie boarding stud^t.

«,methmg to do on Halloween night, ' said Mr. Bronson
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THE WAY

SEE IT

by Jack DeMomy

In Ihe October 2 issue of the Delta Herald, 1 wrole
a coluinn about women and their irrepressible Tight to

be equal to the opposite sex. The question now \s this.

If women do win their fight for equahty. whul will

they have fought so hard to be equal with?

Just what is a man. what was he to have been, and
what has he become?

Man. as the Bible tells us. ii created in the image of

God He was placed a little lower than the angcts yel was
granted authority over the fowls, fish, and animals that
were created wiLh him. He was given a help male
(woman) lo keep him company, and he was given a mind
with which to think freely He was created to be a
caretaker of the earth and lo utilize its resources
wisely.

What man has become, however, does not fit this

pattern

Man has become a lover of himself enalling his
authority to the point of not being able to cope with

the responsibilities and pressures that authority brings

upon him. Instead of remembering who he is, he has

sought lo become someone he is incapable of being. He
has become a god within himself and is the creator of his

own world thus intruding upon the world around him.

He has, for centuries, abused the purpose for which

he was created,

With his lechnology.hehas exhausted the once plenti-

ful natural resources that were sufficient to his needs

and IE now seeking other worlds to drain, leaving a trail

of litter floating across space as he goes

Man, the caretaker of the earth, has proven to be a

greedy creature of chance who plays with life as if it was

his own creation over which he bas full control

Man has become the stave of technology through his

ideology .
Forever seeking something better. he is

receiving the harsh side effects such as pollution and

confusion that follow his endeavors Man has even

reached the point of developing a human organism within

a test tube, and is seeking a way to breathe life into its

nostrils.

What has man become then? He has become a

creature craving a return lo the simple life in which he

enjoyed peace withm his mind.
He is yet to complete his cycle and when and if he

does, man will have returned to simply what he was in

the beginning, a caretaker of what he has

Editorial
Garbage is expensive

As I wai strolling across campus amidst the Pepsi
cola cups and Budweiser cans, a question suddenly
popped into my mind.

What are garbage cans for?

People at MDJC seem lo have forgotten that there
ate such things as garbage cans on campus

[f you notice the appearance of the campus grounds
you will find them littered with an unreasonable amount
of debris that is placed there simply through negligence.

Do you know how cosily this negligence i*""

It cost MDJC approximately $8,500 a year to collect
paper and other litter from the campus. This money
is being wasted since the problem could be partially
solved if only, we, at MDJC would take the time to
place hller into the proper eonlainer.

How does the negligence affect us as individuals at

MDJC?
First it indicates that we lack a sense of pride in the

appearance of our campus.
Secondly, we should want to economize on something

in this time of inflalion. We should want not to
demonstrate the economic theory that prosperity breeds
wastefulness The money being wasled on picking up
garbage could be spent on you,

by JD

ATTENTION TYPISTS'

WORK STUDY JOB AVAILABLE-Typing for Pub-
lications Apply ot Publications Office APPLY
IMMEDIATELY

Maintenance costs reach new high
StopM! Don't throw that piece of paper on the

ground, it's worth money? That's right, money which

you pay each year

It cost MDJC over $23,000 a year to keep the grass

cut and campus buildings and grounds clean. It cost

over S8,SO0 a year just lo collect paper and other litter

from the c.impus grounds, according lo Mr. Jack T.

Harris, superintendant of buildings and grounds
"1 have twelve janitors, three carpenters, three

mechanics, an electrician and an air-condilioning special-

ist, and we always have plenty of work." said Mr, Harris,

"On the whole I have one man for every fifty-nine

students on campus, and that's a lot of people to clean

up afler," Mr. Harris said.

When asked whether or not the rise in prices has had
an effect on his budget. Mr, Harris' only reply was
"Wooooeeee?"

"Some prices have jumped as much as 100% in the

last four or five years," said Mr. Harris. Janitorial

supplies have increased 20 -10% in price, while other

Club News
Home Economics club organized

Mrs. Jackie Franklin, home economics instructor at

MDJC. started a Home Economics Club Wednesday,

October 18

For those who are interested, membership is still

open "Being a home economics major is not a require-

ment tor membership," said Mrs. Frankhn. The club

membership is open to both mules and females.

Mrs. Franklin said the club projects will include cake

decorating, sugar molding, and crafts. Special projects

will be made for Christmas.

The club meets Wednesdays at 8:25 a.m. in room 25
of llie Horton Science Building.

Newman club's plans told

Falher Jphn J. Kelly, Pastor of the Immaculate
Conception Catholic Church of Indianola, is advising
the Newman Club at MDJC this year.

"The club, whose programs originate from the diocese

in Jackson, is affiliated with Catholic youth organizations
throughout the stale," iaid Falher Kelly.

Father Kelly plans to hold mass every Wednesday at

8:00 a.m. in the Baptist Student Union.
"I will be available tor counseling afler mass for

students who wish lo see me," Father Kelly said

The first mass was held Wednesday, October 10, at

the BSU with only 10 of the approximately 200
Catholics attending MDJC this year present

supplies have gone up as much as 100%. Aulomoiiif
parts and supplies have doubled in the last five y^j^
while gas has leaped 9 cents per gallon in the last y^j,'

Along with a rise in prices, Harris said thai his

has received a small wage increase.

Mr. Harris pointed out that help is here for the tijsh

situation in the form of a new sanitary landfill winch n
now constructed north of Indianola, The saiuta/j.

landfill is a large hole in the ground, 25 ft. deep, 60 Ii

wide, and 1 50 yards long into which trash is dumped and
then covered.

Students respond

Agnew resigns
Vice President Spiro T. Agnew's resignation a

shock U> many MDJC'ers just as it was to most

Americans, even though speculation concernine i

possible resignation had been circulation tor days Thert

is very little variation in campus opinion about Agiifw i

real motives in resigning.

"I think he is guilty of income lax evasion jm!

resigned rather than subject himself and the nation U'

court trials," said Mr Robert Latham, head of ihp

Social Science department "As for the extortion snd

bribery, I think he stepped into a long traditmn ni

kickbacks in awarding of contracts in Maryland poliiit-.

Though I don't condone that, I don't judge htm u
harshly for it." Mr. Latham said that he thought

Agnew had done the country a service in resigning.

Larry Scott of Shaw said what many other stmitnu

felt about the situation,

"The president put pressure on Agnew because he his

his own problems." said Scott, "and he simply couldn't

handle both his problems and Agnew's at the same lime
"

Sharon Ishee, a treshman from Greenville, sajd >hr

tell that Agnew is innocent and resigned because he knew
he couldn't stand up and fight by himself,

Joe Carley, Assistant Dean of Students, Gene Nrjl ^

freshman from Leiand and Sophomore Linda Ta\ior

from Greenville all said Agnew resigned to slop furlln-r

investigations that may have turned up other offeosL-

m

order to get a light penally.

Freshman Larry Moore otClarksdale looked at it frara

Ihe psychological side and said, "It probably has lo ilii

with his family on his conicience, and he doesn't waiii

to wait around two years for the trials, he just wanle'J

lo-gel il all over with."
Mrs Brenda Grubb, psychology instructor, felt he "j

motivated by reasons only known to him.

Mrs Jan Ray, speech instructor, compared him Ui

Oedipus Rex, and said, "I feel that Agnew was offtifJ

3!. a scapegoat for our national government."

Halloween Dress Code

PIA

Ci l oiil nf liiiv. ,v,tn.'.',' Dim V romr bark until you 'rr drr-ssod [iro/iiTlv.

Tui,,
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Lisa Pierce's

Dorm Talk

Everyone is dieting. Why'' Winter is coming on and

nonni' rt^Bl'V believes that the extra layer of fat girls have

thai boys don't IS going to keep them any warmer.

My answer to this problem is to tahe the snack

nucbines and coke machines out or the dorm. Eating

thii^« meals a day isn't the problem because few girls m
the dorm manage to get up in time to eat brtjkfast.

Wh.il has caused the dieting mania? One cause is that

girls ate confronted with the problem of ntting into

Iheii last year's wool pants.

My problem is finding a pair of wool pants within my
price range to buy.

A lot of the girls went to New Orleans after our

Tiojans played Pearl River. They were Delores Shamoun,

Viclvy Petro. Missy Pearce, Betty Rievley, Becky Maucelli,

T^na Coleman and Mary Nell Dean.

Wlteu Joe Walsh had his concert at Delta State

Tetijlyn Baioni, Nancy Voorhies . Pam Dube and Camilla

ffriEhl decided to take the short ride there. Even though

Walsli was a bit late starting, he compensated tor the

timf lost by only playing eight songs.

With the weather tike it is, you can sit in front of the

dorm and watcb the fashions of the four seasons pass

by Everyone I know can't wail for cold weather. 1 can.

becuuse it seems my heater in my room is a bit

ctubborn about heating up.

Herald format changed

Beginning with this October issue of the Delta

Herald, the format for the paper has been changed from

five column format to a three optimum line column.

There are two main reasons for the change according

to Laiiey Wooten, Herald Advisor.

"One reason is to ease the type settmg problems with

our type setting equipment on campus." said Miss

Woolen "Another reason is to have more readable line

length for the renders," ihe said.

The Delta Herald is designed in editing class and the

paste up and printing is done in the Graphics Com-
munication department,

"These changes will call for larger pictures and

bigger headlines." said Miss Wooten.
She said that these differences in the Herald's makeup

Will not cause any distinct changes in the overall size of

the paper but that this experiment involving the paper

Will probably cause some make-up problems to be

solved in future issues-

Chow rebuilds Triumph

Ridgeway Chow, a sophomore from San Francisco ii

trying to beat high gasoline prices but is doing it the hard
way.

He is rebuilding a 19B7 Triumph TR3 He says the
w will get about the same gas mileage as a Volkswagon.

Chow is a refrigeration and air conditioning major
but has been taking auto mechanics classes at ni5ht
«ncc last year.

He keeps the car body and motor behind the Vo-Tech
building

'From the first time 1 saw the car I knew 1 wanted
«, said Chow "II belonged to a watch repairman in
Yaioo City It was two months after I first sow it that

wife made him sell it to me "

Chow said that there were parts of the motor that
*ete broken and he has ordered parts from Chicago. He
"Opes they will be in soon because he plans to finish the
Wbiiild.ng ,ob in mid-November

Ridgeway was born in Hong Kong and came to the
United States six years ago. His family lives in San
rancisco.bul he resides with relatives id Indianola, Hi»
slhei and sister came to visit him this past summer and
'ney toured Florida and New Orleans.

Before going back home, Ridgeway wants to travel
*">und the South. "I hope to find a job and gain some
^Penence from traveling," he said "I plan to go in my
"uimph. because I will save on gas."

Fact or fiction ?

Mr Nnel Mann adjusts the new telescope pur-

chased by MDJC Mr Mann hopes to observe the

cornel coming elusr lo earth soon with the new

telescope He says the telescope will help classes

study astronomy

Science lab

receives telescope
A new telescope has been purchased tor the Physical

Science department of Mississippi Delta Junior College,

The telescope will be used lo observe such phenomena

as a comet, the crossing of Mercury across the sun and

the red bands of Jupiter, according lo Mr. Noel Mann,

physical science inslruclor

Mann s"id thai the comet, which he hopes the

class canobservc^, will reach a magnitude of +1 and will be

50 limes brighter than Haley 's cornel In addition lo the

red bands on Jupiter. Mr. Mann hopes to be able to

observe at least lour of Jupiter's moons with the scope.

Mann said that he hopes that classes can observe

Saturn which is visible around midnight and Titan, the

only satellite thai has on atmosphere.

Other than these specific occurrences the physical

science class will be able lo observe nebulae, variable

stars, clusters of stars and binary stars.

•I believe thai the new telescope will be a useful

addition (o the physical science classes." said Mann.

"The cost of the new telescope was S300." Mr. Mann

said

UFG's sighted
Are these UFO's really invaders from other planets?

Several students on the MDJC campus claim to have

sighted these strange mysteries of the sky.

In a Herald poll the pollster asked, "Do you believe in

UFO's from other planels and why?

BELIEVE IN UFO'S

Freshman Robert Weldtm of Clarksdale: Yes, I

believe in UFO's becuasc there have been so many
sightings.

Freshman KenTurfilt ol Greenville: Sure, I believe in

UFO's because I don't see why humans arc so conceited

as to believe we're the only living creatures in this whole
uni verse

,

Sophomore James Prewitt of Rolling Fork: UFO's
are real even though I don't feel that this is any sort of

invasion, and it a ship from outer space should land near

me, 1 would be more than willing to go with them to

their planet even if it meant death.

Freshman Van Beier of Greenwood :
Ves, I believe in

them because NASA sent a satelhte into orbit which had

a picture of a man. a woman, and the earth pointed out

in Ihe solar system, jnd 1 believe that this is how they

found us. It was like an invitation

DO NOT BELIEVE IN UFO'S

Not everyone here believes in UFO's.

Freshman David Daniels of Cleveland: No, I don't

believe in them. 1 think people are just seeing low flying

aircraft.

Freshman Leon Ferguson of Areola; No, its just all

ridiculous. I think all these sightings are in people'*

minds.

Freshman Ed Shaw of Greenville No. I don't believe

in UFO's at all and I think this phase will pass over just

like those in the past

HAVE SIGHTED UFO'S

Some itudentc claimed to have seen some of these

UFO'l and their descriptions vary.

Freshman Larry Malatesta ot Clarksdale described the

object that he saw as, "a ball of fire that shot skyward

from the ground and went almost out of sight It then

started coming back toward earth in a glowing rectangle

Freshman Grady Jones from Clarksdale "Seven

other guya and I followed a bnght light for about five

miles. At first we thought it was an airplane, but It

would stop every once in a while and hover about 15 ot

20 feet from the ground"
Whatever they arc, they have the whole state looking

to the skies, Maybe scientists will offer some sort ot

explanation soon, but don't be surprised if a little one-

eyed green man taps you on the knee and carries you to

another planet.

Ridgeway Clinw. sophnmore from San ttan

CISCO. IS shown here worhing on hix Triumph TR 'J

Chuw, a nlrigi 'ali'-n und ai' conditioning major,

works on cart in hit iparc lime as a hobby
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For better benefit*

Veterans organize club

A Veterans ot Anned Forces Club has been or^taniied

m MDJC, and ils first meetmg was hald in Conference

Room No, 3 in the Student Union building, October 3,

A conslituli6nal committee o( eight people bus been

formed to draw up o constitution for its members

Mike Busby, freshman from Texarkana. spearheaded

the organization ot the group. Busby is a member of the

cciiistilulional comrniltee.

Mrs Rosemary Golden, political science instructor, is

iKl' club sponsor.

"Anyone who i5 a »eteran, dependant of a veteran, or

a survivor of a veteran can join," said Busby.

PURPOSE OF VAFC

"Our eimi wiU be to help ouiselves (veterans)

flmncially and politically," said Busby, "and to create

an exchaoflc of ideu and diacusc the common problems

ot veteran's."

"A major goal will be to meke certain all veterans are

aware of benefiLs from the state and (ederal govem-

menls", said Busby,

"Vetemn share marry common proMems-nurria^

and haviim ut attend srtiool- and onr study puppow will

he to eombst these problems," i»h1 Busby.

PROJECTS PLANNED

Two projects of the club will be to obtain short-term
no interest loans for veterans and to serve as a clearing
house for veteran's information on benefits due to Ihein,

Busby eaid that group insurance may be obtainable for
the members,

"We hope to actively eog-'Ee in lubbyibg for veterans
beneftb. both on campus, county and possible stale-
wide," said Busby.

Officers will be elected by the members of the club
Meioberships will be open to males and females,

"After tbe constitution is drawn up, letters will be
sent to all currently enrolled MDJC students who are
veterans ot the Armed Forces, including the Coast Guvd
and National Guard, who will then approve ordisapprove
of the Constitution" said Busby.

MeuUngs are held on Tuesdays at 10:10 a.m and
Wednesday mornings at 8:20 a.m.

Anyone interetted in joining the group should get in
touch wiUi Mike Buiby ot Mrt. Golden.

for 0 nu'^ i'jj.', jti, f,n,uiid .,Jtnc»r fty Ihe

TVojaru htlped IHem defeat Ihe Norlhwett Rangen

1413 on October 27. Delia rolled up 277 yard,
in total offense

The Trojan Machine rolls on

over Northwest Rangers

Delta falls to Wildcats

The Pearl River Wildcats had to come from behind
Saturday night. October 20, to defeat the Trojans of
Misaiistppi Delta 1714 en Pearl River's homecoming.

On Pearl's first series of downs, Pearl was forced to
punt, but the ball hit one of the Trojan blockers and a
Wildcat recovered on Delta's 41 yard line. The Trojan
defense held again and Pearl had to settle for three
points as Terry Adkins kicked a 38 yard field goal.

The Trojans started moving as the offensive tine

opened numerous holes for Delta's running backs. Delta
moved the ball with authority and capitalized a 65 yard
drive with a three yard run by quarterback Steve
Burgess, Gerorae Mims kicked the PAT and Delta
lead 7-3, Neither team wu able to score tor the remain-
der of the first half and third quarter, but the scoring
broke loose in the final quarter.

Early in the fourth quarter. Pearl River set up a
touchdown on a 40 yard pass play, and five playa
later Mike Powers punched it in from the two. Adkins
kicked the point after to put Pearl ahead 10-7 with
10:27 seconds remaining in the game. Delta couldn't
move on ita next sMies and Gerome Mims punted the
ball out of bounds inside the Wildcat ten yard line. On
third down Pearl decided to punt, but the snap sailed
over Ihe punter's head and Chuck Pennington fell on it

in the endzone for a TD. Mims kicked the extra point,
and Delta lead 14 7 with 6 minutes remaining.

TTie Wildcats then look control and after returning
the kickoff to the 39 yard line, Lhcy marched 61
yards in just eleven plays with Larry Tyrene going the
final four yards for the score, Adkins kicked the point
after and the final score was 17-14 Pearl River

Pearl's record is now 7-0 while Delta is now 5-2.

"Hie Trojaiis of Miasissippi Delta climuied their home-
coming ceremonies with a 14-13 wo over the North-
west Rangers Saturday night, Oct. 27. on Trojan Field

It was close all of the way. and proves just how im-

portant those FAT'S are.

Northwest found paydirt firat about midway into
the opening quarter. Ranger quarterback Walter Denton
gave some excellent fakes in tbe backfield and then
raced 48 yards around the end to score Denton then
kicked the point after lo give the Rangers a 7-0 lead.

Sophomore Gene Sias of Rolling Fork set up Delta's

first score by recovering a Northwest fumble on the

Ranger's 38 yard line. Hirep plays later, quarterback
Steve Burgess dropped back to pass bul found the

middle of the line open and sprinted 28 yards to score.

Gerome Mims kicked the PAT to make the score at

7-7.

A Trojan fumble late in the second period set up
the Rangers last score as they took control on Delta's

38 yard line. Tailback Tommie Green scored on a 32
yard romp up the middle, but Denton's conversion
failed.

With 16 neconds remaining in the third quait«,

Trojans fullback Elbert Banks chmaxed a 63 >.'

drive with a one yard plunge to tie the score ni

apiece. Gerome Mims then put the deciding pom'
the board and Deltji went out in front 14-13 as

third period eaded.
Neither team threatened during the fourth quartei

Nathaniel Peoples put the icing on the cake by inler

cepting a Ranger pass with 68 seconds remaining in tht

eame Delta ran out the clock and the final score wu
Delta H, Northwest 13.

Delta had two backs to bread the 100 yard mark
Willie Dickson had 143 yards rushing for the nighi and

Elbert Banks had 134 yards. Delta led in first downi
19-9 and total yards found Delta with 277 ymtli

opposed to Northwest's 206.
Delta's record now stands at 6 wins and 2 loua,

overall 6 and 0 in conference play Northwest drop-

ped to 5 wins three loses overall, and 3-2 m Ihr

conference play.

Delta plays East Mississippi of Scooba on Tioita

Field lliursday night, November 1 at 7:30 p.m fo'

the Tinal home game of the season.

« • over Ittawamba Indians

The Trojans ot Muuissippi Delta advanced their
winning streak to five in a row by downing the
Ittawamba Indians in Fulton. Saturday night. October
13. by a score of 26-14,

The Trojans struck early in the opening quarter
when Willie Dickson of Greenwood raced 60 yards for a
score, Gerome Mims of Greenwood booted the extrs
point to give Delta a 7-0 lead.

The Indians came right back and scored on a 70 yard
pass play from Quarterbeck Sam Kline to Split EndOrman Middlehrook tor six poinU, The PAT was
blocked Ittawamba still held the hot hand as they
scored again late in the first quarter on an eight yard
pass from Kline to Mitch Scott KIme passed to Larry
Palmer for the conversion and ItUwambo took the lead

Bul Delta wasn't finished as Elbert Banks of Die"
proved when he sprinted 80 yards tor a score. The pom'
after attempt tailed, and the Indians led 14-13 as the

half ended.

Delta scored early in the second half when Banls
punched it over from the one. The PAT failed

Delta added one more insurance touchdown with

Banks again scoring from one yard out, Mims kicked tht

PAT, and the final score was Delta 26, Ittawambn H
Delta had two running backs to break the 150 ywJ

mark in rushing. Sophomore Willie Dickson had 1'3

yards lo lead Delu, but Freshman Elbert Banks wm
onlv MX yards behind. The Trojans stayed on Iht

ground the entire game and built up a respectable -121

yards on total offense.



Pear] River, liere come the TrojansMI'! The MDJC
Trojans are now the North Division champions tor the

Ihiid consecutive year. The Trojans will play Pearl River

Junior College al Poplarvillc, Missimippi on Saturday,

November 1 7. and hope to become State Champi for the

second consecutive year.

Coach J. B Randall's Trojans loul to Pearl River

Junior College on Saturday. October 20, but I fet?! that

tbe November 17 battle will end with the Trojnns on

top.

The TVojanK will certainly need plenty of support

when Ihey play for the slate championship.

E;irly in the season the Trojans got little support, but

support has been improving every game

Busby feels battle will end with Trojans on top

Tlie spirit shown by the student body in the MDJC ws

East Mississippi Junior College game was tremendous.
A lot of people showing spirit al Pearl River would cer-

tainly help An added bonus for the student body could
also stem from the Pearl River game.

The current rumor of gettiny a "day off from clasji

could well depend on the state championship game

Keep those "Letlers to the Editor" coming, students.

Jflrk and I really enjoy (hem. Jack got ^.letters this

week, but I did gel al least Q, Come on peoplel Just

QTte "Leller." I didn't even Ret any respon.se on the new
format of the paper. Do you like it. or not^??????

Wliat do you think about the seven boy cheerleaders

at MDJC? Yes, MDJC now has seven boy cheerleaders

to assist the girls. The boys are Charlie B Williams,

sophomore, Drew, Johnny Windham, sophomorir, Green-

ville. Bud Ainsworth, sophomore, Lula; B. B. Barnes,

sophomore, Greenville; Neil Leonard, freshman, Green-

ville; and Doug Borgaifnoni, freshman. Clarksdale

Although not the most coordinated bunch of cheer-

leaders in the world, the boys do add color end ipirit to
the games.

Let's have a big hand for the new boy cheerleaders)
TTiey prefer lo be called "call boys", hut "chcerloadert"
sounds better lo me

It anyone besides me thinks that Richard Milhousc
Nixon U an "all right" i[uy and u doing a good job, 1

wish you would tell me.
Nixon, I feel, is under tremendous pressure. Vou

never hear about the good things he does, only the bad.

This kind of pressure would certainly get lo anyone.
Let's gel off the President's back, and start straighten-

ing the U.S. out. If we don't start working for ii better

future, there will be many hard times ahead. I feci that

the U. S. is slowly railing apart. Let's pull it back to-

gether.

Hang in there,Dick.

—APB
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The North Uiva.-.. Trojons arc lap row l-r Floyd Pope.

end; Rusly Wright, tackle^ Hobby Btixlon. wingboch: Gene Siat. tackle;

Teddy Allen, cenlcr. ISubba Rom-, lacblv. Grey Griffith, tachle. Jim Shake.
quarterback. Lloyd Hoover, end. Ken Garvn. tackle. Franh Hooper, end.
Olen Washington, end. Rickey Wcir, fullback. Leon Smith, lachle. David

lenkins. end; Terry Fralesi. end. middle row l-r Maurice Smith, tadbock.

Clifton Elder, end; Nathaniel Peoples, wirigback. Elbert Bonks, ladback.

limmie Willianxfi. guard; Chuck Tuminello, center. Rom Aven. center; Chuck

"enninglon. guard: Ricky Pullen. tackle; Hermatt Paden. center. Roy Veoch.

end. Jim Adams. ceiKrr. Frank Crawford, guard, Jerry Waltort. fullback.

Willie Dickson tailback. Mike Weathers, tackle. Jay Blount, tackle; Mincer

tackle. Walter Gee, tailback.

iUIDJC Trojans to vie for state championship
.. ..__=_ - »fteif losina the holidav until after the game In order to

On November 17 at 8 00 P.M th.' North Division

Champion Trojans will clash with the South Division

Champion Wildcats on the Pearl River campus at

PoplarviUe to decide who is lops in Mississippi Junior

College football.

President J. T. Hall and the coaches at MDJC feei

that the Tiojans can pull off the victory.

"Our major concern right now is getting rid of our

injuries before the championship same." said Coach

Jimmy Bellipanni, line coach for the Trojans.

"They (Pearl River) ure the besl team that we've

played this year, but they too have injuries." he said

President Hall snid that he i.( well pleased with the

Trojans and that the players and the coaching staff

»hou|d be commended.
"I am pleased with the work the Trojnns have done.

especially v^th their strong come back after losing the

first game of the season." Hall said

The Trojnns have won the Norlh Division for the

three consecutive years that it has been in existence."

said Pu'sident Hall,

"I am confident that we can win the sUte champion-

ship for the second consecutive year alio," he said,

Athletics add to the spirit of any college and I am

proud to be associated with a college that has a good

athletic program," he said.
holiday

Last year MDJC students were granted a free holioay

because the Trojans won the championship, and rumors

are that there will be another holiday thia year il the

Trojans win.

"Concerning the rumors of a free day." said Presi-

dent Hall, "I will not discuss the possibiblies of a free

holiday until after the game In order to avoid any

undue pressure on the team."

"Should a holiday be granted. " said President Hall.

"[ feel that the football team should have a large say at

lo what date the holiday should be."

President Hall stressed the need also for atudenl and

faculty support of the Trojans.

"StudenU and faculty who support the Trojan Wam

deserve a holiday." said President Hall, "but the non-

supporters possibly do not deserve one ' "We have had

good support Ihts year, but it could have been better,

he said.

TickeU for the championship game will go on saie in

advance at the business office Student tickeU wdl sale

ror «1,50. and adult tickets will sell for 83 00 each.

by Jack DeMoney
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THE WAY

SEE n
by Jack DeMoncy

Long, long ago before you and 1 wtre ever born,

(here lived a man with great ideas about establishing

a iosling peace among his brothers and bringing about

harmony Ihroughoul the world. This man. a pcacc-

mukiT at heart, worked night and day diligently seeking

thf ultimate formula that would make our world

a peaceful place in which to abide. Just as our
fii^nd had stuhiblcd across what he thought to be

th>? formula, his life was suddenly taken from him

by his best friend who wanted to discover the form-

ula for a lasting peace himself. So goes the endle«s

cycle,

This story has a fictitious nature about it, but
within its boundaries lies a truism of life-greed.

Today, as in the past, many individuals have sought
persona] gam at the great expense of others.

Our government today has fallen prey to the same
destructive greed that came upon out rictitious char-

acter.

We see how only a few power-or-w«alth-hungi7'
officials have almost totally removed our bidding power
for peace within this wer-lom world in which we
live.

To gain personal prettige, wealth, or recognition
through greed is to bring corruption, poverty, and
distrust upon those innocent people who have chosen
to preserve life's most precious pouessions. freedom
and peace.

We have, through the Watergate Scandal, uncovered
a Kin conceived by man ugainsl mankind itself in

which the destructive and confusing power of self wilt

and greed have been pitted against the ethics by which
we. OS a tree and peaceful nation, were established.

I feel that the formula for a lasting peace will never be

found as long as the destructive seed of greed is

embedded within the heart of anyone.

A lasting peace begins with the establishment of a

personal peace among warring members of our being

and when this peace is established, a lasting world
peace will be in sight.

Unless, however, this change within us takes place,

we can expect no more lasting peace than what we have

at present.

Aden to organize dance group

A performing dance group is to be organized nent
semester under the direction of Mrs. Betty Aden, P.E.

instructor at MDJC.
There will be an organizational meeting for the dance

group Wednesday. November 14. at 2:50 p m. in the
Dance Studio. At this meeting such things as a name for
the group will be duscussed

"This group IS to be composed of dancers from the
Modem dance class, and the Square dance class, plus
individuals who have skill in dance, but are unable to
work the classes mentioned into their schedules," said
Mrs, Aden.

Students can sign up tor the group next semester.
Before signing up, interested studenU should conWcl
Mrs, Aden about qualifications for the group.

by Jerry Baker
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Gas shortage affects campus
"The gas shortage" our country is now experiencing

is affecting the MDJC campus," said Business Manager

Sherman Stauffer.

Staufter said that the effects are already being re-

flected in the larger dormitory student enrollment-

There are some 100 more students living on campus
this year than lost year.

Mr. Jack Harris ajpcrintej.Hcnt of building and
grounds said. "The gas price increase has not yet hurt

MDJC, but the prire is going up, not down." This year's

gas supply cost MEMC 9 cents a gallon more than last

year's supply

"Even with the increase in gas prices, there are more
cars on the campus than ever before," said Harn:^

Therp are seven cars for every ten students on campus.

MDJC Singers

plan busy month
The thirty-one voice MDJC Singers, under the di-

rection ot Pine Arts chairman Joe Abrams. will appear
several times during the month of December, liva and
via television tape.

The group will perform in a Moorhead church on
Sunday night December 2.

The program will consist ot generally sacred compo-
sitions and a section ot Christmas music,

Mr, Abrams explained that the Singers will appear on
Channel 6, Greenwood -Greenville, on Monday, December
3- The taping for December 3 will be at the TV
studio at 1 00 p.m. Consisting of a 30 minute
program of Christmas music, the tape will be played from
4:30-5:00 on the afternoon of Dec, 3, and once again
during Christmas week.

Mr Abrams said that the MDJC Singers rehearse
twice weekly Because of conflicU. two sections now
rehearse with 20 in one section and 11 m the other.
The two groups meet for a "moss" rehearsal sometime.,
at the Wednesday morning "open" hour.

He also says that "while this is like directing two
different choruses, at least we are able to involve more
students who wish to participate in this type group
but cannot schedule the regular time due lo class
confu-ts."

Mr^. Merle Tolbert, piano instructor, accompanies for
one group, and Charlene Shelton, a freshman business
major, accompanies for the other group.

"The new look for this year for the MDJC Singers
will feature black tops and long red skirts tor the
girls and red blazers for the groups," said Mr. Abrams

by Renee Blackmon

Both Harris and Stauffer said that more and biggp,

pools will probably be used by the MDJC (-ominui..,,

as the gas squeeze tightens its grip.

Although none of the students on campus hsv,. hjd
trouble getting gas due to low supply, many have hjd
financial difficulties.

One sophomore said. "Riding the bus gels rnurt

ottractive every day " Gas prices arc botherinE
' Ih-r

students. Renee Blackmon a freshman from Indijndij

comments, "four days to school. $10.00! 1 may hain

to move in the dorm."
While nine buses are available to students iii iii

eight supporting counties there is an average passi;[ii;ei

load of fifteen students to each bus.

"Buses will continue to travel their routes as icni
as we can get gas for them," said Stauffer.

by John Helnu

Editorial
Traffic signs needed at MDJC

The city of Moorhead has one traffic light m ii lo

help the busy part of town get going and slay on the

move with as few accidents as po&sible, Althoijf;h tbf

MDJC campus is very busy each day. there m- no
traffic lights and tew stop signs. Why?

Tlie college has already experienced several Irslfic

accidents this year due partly to the fact that thee; jif

no stop signs and no traffic lights.

A traffic light at highway three and the tlnvi m
front of the Student Union is greatly needed.

Eich morning student* stop in front of llii" (<ils

dorm causing traffic to back up on the street This

could cause an accident since the traffic on the highitay

has to woit for the street to unjam before curs cuii iijin

onto the campus. The likelihood of such accnldi(> tan

be lessened considerably with cooperation bfiiurfn

student and faculty drivers and the Installation of s traffic

light at the corner.

The traffic light is not the only trafric regululion

signal needed at MDJC
Traffic signs are needed at the north intersectiuri of

the strecU located at the northeast corner of the Yeata
Fine ArU building. Tlie accident pictured on thii

page occured at this corner because of inadequjlt
slop sign markings.

If the persons responsible for these traffic reguIaiK ii

devices will see that these devices are installed, iliff

would be fewer accidents on and around our Cdiii[.ui.

by Jack DcMoney

Trofr'C accidents such as Ihu one have occured
on and around (he MDJC campus this year due
partly to the absence of traffic signt and traffic

lights on Ihe streets This accident occured a'

northeast corner of the Yeates Fine Arts ftiiiW'"?

on Wednesday, October 31
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Lisa Pierce's

Dorm Talk
For Ihe pas' weeks [ have awakened to the some-

nhal ofMiey singing of my roommates. Margaret Jones

(inc-^ her favorite tune "I Love Me." and Vicky Chapius

pui .-II hat singing commercial about her facial that

"(i !. 50 good-from my head to my toes" I've noticed

thnt ..'verybody seems to be more cheery because of the

b«lDtvd cold weather that has moved in.

Mt Frost, though, didn't stop everybody in the dorm

Thanksgiving spent "delta style"

fT<
' ^oing to see our Trojans lake first in the North

M .
^ippi Division again. But many people ntsde

nu'u rciUE trips back to the dorm for heavy coals and

Ilallowecn rtight also brought excitement to the

orii;inalily in their costumes, l^e girls who didn't dress

up puE in a helping hand m disguising or perhaps im-

ptiivmg the looks of the coeds.

Like most of the dorm residents. I stayed inside

Halloween night. We decided there was nothing more
inviting for water balloon throwers than a moving
target that screams and has nothing to throw back.

Believe it or not. our dorm mothers do manage to

get away some weekends to visit relatives. One weekend
Uif. Sidney Htnes visited her daughter in Greenville,

then took off to see her brother in El Dorado. The next

veekend Mrs. Viola Breland stayed in Indianola with her

lister

You don't realize how old you are getting until you
lee your friends walk m. donned with engagement
linns and talk of wedding plans. Kay Moorman is one of
the dorm residents who did just that. She and her pros-

pec'ive groom, Dennis Jone«, plan their wedding for

Dec'.'mber 22, What better way could you ask to spend
Ch-Litmas holidays'

.Many made it to Memphis to see "Chicago" in con-

Polly Ferris. Paula Lott. Shelly Morgan, Vicky
Sherrie Killebrew. and Debbie Henley were just

Patricia Allen aUo made a trip to MSCW to visit

and stay on campus.
looking forward to nianksgiving holidays, I

It will probably be my last chance to have a

You're A Good Man,

Charlie Brown

A MUSICAL COMEDY

Tliuisday, Nov. 15 Matinee, 1:00

Friday, Nov. 16 Evening, 7:30 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 19 Evening, 7:30 p.m.

Therp Auditorium

MDJC SliidenU ID

Students $.50. AdullsSl.OO

Turkey for Thanksgiving? Ifa a must! Don"l
forget the cranberry sauce or stuffing, celery, and good
homemade apple pie.

Bring out that old turkey platter that your grand-
mother used every Thanksgiving, and her mother before
her, and be the firat one to drop it! The pure white
satin tablecloth, the stalks of celery with mounds o( salt

on top, buttertop rolls, and homemade pies are aJI a part
of a Delta Thanksgiving

But, most important of all is not forgetting to clean
the rifle and to check the enpiration date on the
hunting license in your back pocket

You get up at si> o'clock and your ma has been cook-
ing since five and the smell of turkey starts to fill the air

in the house. So. you load the gun. pull on your boots,
and get ready for a long, cold sit under 3 barren old oak
tree, (But don't forget to bring along that jug of
"coffee" that keeps the frost away )

So you and your father load up that old truck and
head off to the "perfect place". Of course, no one has

ever killed a deer there, but that's what makes it so

great. Out of the truck you jump and into the woods
you go. Lookout, deer!

After about five minutes of thi* cnthiuinstic hunting
It's time to lit down and enjoy a alp of "coffee" and to
smoke a cigarelle. So you look around and find the
perfect tree to go neiile under That feeling in your
blood just tells you that the big ones are coming by any
minute and to leave would be the biggest mistake of
your lite.

White you're sitting under that cold bark tree just

hoping and praying that this is going to be your day
to kill thai big ten point buck, you dreapi nboul the

smell of that good old cooking that's just waiting

for you when yiiu gift home
If you arc lucky, you will take home some food for

your next meal but if you arc like me, you will just

bring home cold feet. But when you walk into the

house and out of the cold, that warm air mingling with

the smell of turkey and dreiising sure makes you glad

you hove a grocery store that cares.

Now all you need lo make it a great day is to sit

down by the color television and turn it to the channel

where your favorite team is playing and start eating

away.

by Jimmy Home

VICA turkey shoot slated November 19

|o<iil lime before exams hit me in the face.

BSU to host ho down
Thr Buplist Student Union (BSU) is sponsoring a Hee

Hsw Hillbilly ho down Monday, November 26. at

7:3U p.m. in the BSU game room,
"The program will be a rendition of the tele-

''Uion production, Hee Haw." said Cornell Daughtry,
director of BSU.

"All the Hee Hnw characters wilt be present including
nich characters as Jr. Sample. Lula. Buck Owens and
Olh^n." said Daughtry.

Tlie decorations for the game room will include a
piiki-L fence, a cornfield, a pumkm pstch. and a scare
croiv among other things." he said,

"Refreshments for the night will consist of cake and

eornrield punch that will be drunk from old oaken
buctots and goose neck brown jugs, " Daughtrv said

f*BUghtry said that the purpose of the occasion is

to nilow the students lo lei down their hair and be
Uitmselvfa in christian fellowship and tun.

The occasion will end on a serious note with group
tligious singing, testimony, and prayer," said Daughtry.

"We welcome all the students and faculty at MDJC
to attend," Daughtry said.

by Jack Demoney

A Tlianksgiving Turkey Shoot will be held Novem-
ber 19 in the Moorhead National Guard armory from
8:30 a.m. to 3 40 p m.

"This turkey shoot is the firet of two shoots
that VICA will sponsor this year." said Zack Smith,
chairman of the turkey shoot,

"The turkey shoot will be divided into two classes-

one for the men and one for the women. There
will be SIX winners." said Smith,

"Each competitor will be allowed three shots with

a 22 caliber rifle from prone, offhand, or freestyle

positions at a bullseye target placed fifty feet away,"

said Smith,

Miss November, Debbie
Henley of Aberdeen,

prepares a Thanksgiving

power arrangement.

"The best targets will be chosen by 3:00 p.m.

and G shootoff will take plnce from 3:00-3:40 p.m.,"

he said.

The shoot-off will consist of only three shots
per finalist, with the six best targets chosen sm win-

ners.

Hie winners will be announced Tuesday, Novem-
ber 20. and will be awarded the turkeys, according

lo Howard Stovoll, reporter for the VICA Club.

Stovall said that the students and faculty are urged

to participate in the shoots during their free periods

of the day.

by Jack DeMoncy

The strawberry blonde,

green-eyed. freshman is

oruriousiy ouroidfig

Thanksgiving holidays.

Miss Henley is a data

processing major, but

enjoys outdoor sports

and sewtng.

Debbie is an jfid fan of

the MDJC Trojans.
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By defeating Lions

Trojans clinch North Division

The Trojans of Miisjisippi DelU Junior Collei-e

clindii'd the Norlh Division title, Tliursdfiy night, Nov,

3, wiih an irnprPssivc 40-20- win over the Lions of

East Mississippi at Scooha,

ll was the Trnians' eame from the beginning toss

of the coin, Delia elected to receive and took

the bull on the 20'yurd line as the kickotf went
into the end zone. DeKu salaried moving the ball,

and 12 plays lafer Elbert Banks punched it over

from the four yard line. Gerome Mims kicked the

puinl after, and Delia led T'O.

Delta's kick went to the four-yard line, and the

Lions could only return it to the 12. After bcini;

unable to move. Easl Mississippi went back to punt,

but it was blocked and Maurice Smith picked up the

ball and ran nine yards for another touchdown. The
PAT failed, and Delta went ahead 13-0,

East Mississippi still couldn't move and gave it

up to Delta on a fumble. Six plays later, Willie

Dickson ran it in from the three, und Mins kicked

the point after to give Delta a 20-0 lead early in

the second quarter. East Mississippi finally got on the

board splil-end Mark Seals took a pitchoul and passed

56 yards to Edward Walker on the Trojan seven-

yard line. Johnny Jackson look it in on a seven-

yard run, and Charlie Miller kicked the point after.

Late in the second quarter. Delta again was deep

in Lion territory, but time was running out. Coach

Jim Randall sent in the field goal unit, but the

inap came all the way back to the kicker, Gerome

Mims, Mims quickly threw to Elbert Banks for

14 yards and another score. Mims kicked the PAT

Tie second half started with Delta again as the

Hgressor as Willie Dickson found n hnle and raced

57 yards to score. The point after attempt failed.

Seals of East Mississippi found Walker deep in

Trojan two-yard line. Joe Henley stepped into the

end zone. Miller kicked the PAT.

Early in the fourth quarter, the Lions punted to the

Trojan 46 yard-line and Willie Dickson climaxed this

46-yard drive with a three-yard plunge. Mims' kick

was j>ood.

East Mississippi would not give up and took the

ball 95 yards in 19 plays with Joe Henley scoring from

the three. Their try for two failed.

Delta had two rushers to break the 1.000 yard barrier

during the game. Willie Dickson, a sophomore from

Greenwood, went into the game with 911 yards for

the year. Ajjainst the Lions, he gained 215 yards to

run his total to 1126 yards.

Elberl Banks, a freshman from Drew, only needed

34 yards as he went into the gome with 966 yards.

He rushed 133 yards against the Lions giving him a

current total of 1099 yards.

by Eric Shaw

Rookies capture intramural championship

The "Rookies" captured the intramural football

championship at MDJC by defeating the "Thuds" 26-7

on November 6.

The Rookies opened the scoring early in the first

quarter with a SO yard run by quarterback Robin

Norwood. Norwood ran for the extra point and the

Rookies lead 7-0, TTie Thuds were held scoreless in

the first quarter.

Early in the second quarter Norwood hit Eric Shaw
on a 30 yard pass for the Rookies' second score. The

extra point try was no good. The Thuds then marched

for their only touchdown and capped the drive with a

35 yard pass from quarterback Charles Serio to Tommy
Dantone. The half ended wiih the score 1 3 lo 7

In the third quarter Neil Leonard intercepted a
Charles Serio pass and went 15 yards for the Rookies'
third score. Again the extra point was no good. Tlie

third quarter ended with the Rookies ahead 19 to 7.

The only fourth quarter scoring was a 10 yard pass
from Norwood to Eddie Hacskaylo for a touchdown.

The exiia point was made on a pass from Norwood to

Hacskaylo. The game ended with the rookies winning

26 to 7.

Members of the Rookies team are: Robin Norwood,
freshman, Greenville; Eric Shaw, freshman, Clarksdale^

Mark Freeman, freshman, Greenville; ScotI Youngblood.

freshman, Clarksdale; Alan Edwards, freshman, Green-

ville; Tommy Hughes, freshman. Greenville; Steve John-

son, freshman, Clatksdalc; Randy Laney, freshman.

Greenville, Eddie Hacskaylo. freshman, Leiand; and

Neil Leonard, freshman, from Greenville,

Members of the Thuds team are: Pat Busby,
sophomore, Clarksdale; Bud Ainsworth, sophomore,

Lula. Tommy Dantone, sophomore, Greenville; Jimmy
Smith, freshman, Greenville. B. B. Barnes, sophomore.
Greenville; Robert Sherman. Freshman, Greenville;

Charles Serio, sophomore, Clarksdale; John Morganti,

sophomore, Clarksdale; Bill Grafton, sophomore, Clarks-

dale, Henry Goimpoletti. freshman. Shaw, and Greg
Wilson, freshman. Greenville.

by Pat Busby

News in brief

VICA workshop —

Mr. Charles H. Wooley. sponsor of VIC'A t^j
Tom Geohagan. a sophomore at MDJC who is 19Ji

74 state VICA president of Mississippi attended

,

Leadership Conference for presidents of VICA clubs t

October 6-12 The meeting was held in the

center in Bethe«da, Maryland

,

Wooley said, "One purpose of the conference wu||

promote more VICA interest and participation throull

out the individual stales The second reason vnslA
educate the VICA presidents on matters concerning VICA]]

so that further information could be passed tothslo

and statewide clubs.

Directors meet —

Mr. "Charles^ Foley, head of the Vocalion

Technological division, Mr Raymond Bell. Votaiioa

Counselor, and Mr. William Gardner. Assistant Direo

of the Vo-Tcch department, recently attended the I

Director's and Counselors Conference at Long Bed

Mississippi,
I

The conference was held at the University of Souiha

Mississippi -Gulf Park Campus during October 23-25,1

Mr. Foley said that various topics such as le(!iilslio^|

professionalism, data base information, and local pli

procedure were discussed fully for the benefil g

bettering school programs in the Vo-Teeh deparlmei

Attend convention —

Mrs, Doris Boyer, head librarian, and Miss Ber(i|n

Browning, assistant librarian, and Mr John Evans, mediil

director, attended the State Library Association cnnvtt.|

tion October 23-26 in Jackson at the Heidelberg HdU

The theme of this year's meeting was "Libransnsi

the Mainstream".

They heard Mr. Turner Catledge, a native Mississippi!

and former managing editor of the New York Timeii

the Third General Session Book Banquet on Thun

They also were entertained by Justin Wilson at oa«t

the sessions.

Mrs. Boyer, Miss Browning and Mr. Evans atleadij

a junior college breakfast meeting on Friday mornil

Exhibits were set up every day for the iibrananil

visit In their spare time.

Cake decorating —

Three MDJC Home Economics students tnl«r»d

Cake Decorating Show at Copiah Lincoln Junior Colli

on Saturday, October 13.

Alice Brasel, sophomore from Itta Bena, Birttil

Jenkins, sophomore from Greenville; Ellen BidM

freshman from Itta Bena; and Laura Dunn, freshntt

from Belzoni entered sin cakes.

Tlie cakes were judged in the categories of weddi^

cakes, doll cakes, birthday cakes, children's noveliyui

special occasion cakes, and adult novelty ond

occasion cokes.

The students learned the techniques of

decoration as a project in Foods 1213 class taufihl

Mrs Jackie Franklin.

Basketball schedule
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The RoohicB. inlramurol football champions
for 1973. pose for o picture after defeating the
Thuds 26 lo 1. Members of the Roohies are
fllneeling, t tu r) Ahn EdlvanJs, Randy Laney,

and Scott Youngblood (standing, I lo r) Robin
Norwood. Neil Leonard, Steve Johnson, Eddie
Hacskaylo, Tommy Hughes. Mark Freeman, and
Eric Shaw.
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Stale champi again. AlhghtM Thcso MDJC Trojans

ntvcr e-eiise to amaze me. Two years in a row? Can you

Ijetiev.' Jt?

Till' "Delta Fox", crafty J. B, Randall, really showed

hij genius aRBinst Peart River on November 17. MDJC

look J Hred-up, well-coached bunch of men to PopUr-

ville ,>ri November 17 and defeated PRJC 21-17 It you

wereii'i ai the championship game, you missed a

Iremfrirtous gridiron battle.

Mr Charlet H. Wooley. sponsor of VICA, has asked

.
I.I expre^ appreciation to the contributors who
.1 make the MDJC Turkey shoot a success, TTie

..L.'.uiig donated turkeys to the shoot , Springer

UrutlHTS Ford of Cleveland, Walter Herbison Builders,

Inc. !>' Cleveland, Sunflower Food Stores nos. 24 and

72 111 Cleveland, Payne Refngeration Supply Company

of Gre.-nville and Tri-Delta of Greenwood
?iu\\ Discount and Brown and Son of Cleveland

donnii'd the 22 caliber shells for the event.

Il'i. pre -registration time,so let's everybody get up and

start preparing schedules. From experience, I can tell

you thai it pays not to wait until the last minute

By the way, there seems to be a shortage of fuel and

power m the U. S. these days

Al my house, electricity is greatly abused. It it a

"immnn everyday occurence to come home and Tind

i<i .>r 12 lights on in the daytime M The head man al my
iiniM. my stepfather, is a conservative, but says that it is

niliculous for an individual family to try and save

(Iwlncity. I disagree because I feel very strongly that

intall Kteps taken by individuals would do more than

large .steps taken by a few cities.

A intle voluntary sHcriTice by everybody now may
ave jj big sacnHce later.

Tr>' turning a few lights out. It won't hurt a bit.

I tliink I can speak tor at) the students and teachers

at MDJC in sflying thank-you to President J. T. Hall and
the MDJC Trojans for the holiday on November 26, The
holldjy resulted from the win over Pearl River on
Non-riitier 17, and thus capturing the state crown.

I "njoyed the holiday. If anyone didn't enjoy it,

•peaX up

APB

Munaai. DFCEmbcr 17

EXAM SCHEDULE
Fii3t ScmeiUT 1973-74

December 17-20

"^iriday, Dcccmbei 18

ft'f'lncsdny, December 19

Tliundoy. December 20

e^ia-io-zo D
103&-12r40 G

1:30-3:40 Eng. 1113,

1123, VBOOIO
8.16-10:10 B

I0:3a-I £.40 NRZZ
1.30-3 40 AIS.

(AIXX. ASXX. AmYX)
H:lb-I0:20 F

10:3&-13:40 £MW (EBZZ)
1:30-3:40 CQU(CQYY)

B:15-10:Z0 JTXX
(JTZZ)

1036-12. 40 LVYY
I 30-3 40 O, K, O, HP2

A huge gold plated trophy is representative

of Ihe fine effort put forth by MDJCs Stall'

Champion Ttojans and their coaches. FreiudenI

J T Hall admires the trophy with (left to right)

End Coach John Vichers. Head Coach J B

Randall. Backfield Coacti Carl Grubb. and line

Coach Jimmy Bcllipanm The trophy was furnished

by llie State UeparinienI of Education Junior

College Division
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Trojans capture state crown
TTje mighty Trojans of Mississippi Delta Junior

College captured their second consecutive state

championship by upsetting nationally ranked Pearl

River, 21-17 in an action-pocked thriller, Saturday.

November 17. at Poplarville,

Pearl River won the toss of the com and after taking

the kickoff, they scored on the 42 yard field goal by

Terry Adkins,

Delta was unable to move on their first possession

and punted to Pearl River at the 30 yard line After

some Fine defensive plays. Pearl Rivet punted to

Delta, and the Trojans went to work at their own 20

yard line. Delta seemed to be moving the ball well but

a Wildcat intercepted a Trojan pass at the 47 yard

line of Delta. Pearl River moved the ball to the three

yard line before the first quarter ended, and three

plavs into the second quarter, Dennis O'Rear punched

Second semester pre-registration set
Pre rpyiatralion for second semester course work at

MD.IC will begin Monday, December 10. and con-
tinue through Wednesday, December 19. according
'O Dfan of Instruction Harmon Boggs.

Sojihoniori-s (.-iiudents who had completed 24 aeu-
neniir wmester hours and had 48 quality points at the
^ginning of the 197.1 fall semester) will pre-register

December 10 and 11

j^'^"^*'inien will pre-register December 12 through

Prr registration will be held from 9.00 a.m. to
11:30 u.m. and 1:16 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. each school day,
Deci-mber 10-19 in Room 36, Horton Science Building-

Students began picking up schedule planning sheets
the Student Affairs Office on Monday, November 19.

Srhedule planning sheet.'; must be signed by a faculty
'ovisoi when presented lo the Dean of Instruction for

:>PIiroval. Faculty advisors are listed under each

program ol study in the MDJC college catalog

Students majoring in curriculums other than those

listed in the college catalog should have their schedule

approved by either Mr Ray or Henderson,

Students enrolled in sequence courses (English Comp.

1123. Western Civ. 1113. etc I should continue under

the same instructor and the same class period unless a

change is approved by Dean Boggs.

"All pro-rcgislration procedures should be completed

pnor lo the Christmas Holidays." said Dean Boggs

StudenU enrolling at MDJC for the first time thLs

academic year will report to Room 35 in the Horton

Science Building on Monday or Tuesday. January 7

and «

Stud-nts will report tor registration according to

their assigned numbers to pick up class cards, pay

and have ID's punched on January 7 and 8

By Pal Busby
fees.

it over from the one Adkins kicked the PAT and

Pearl River led 10-0 with 13 41 remaining in the half,

After receiving the kickott, Delta »lill couldn"l move

Gernme Mints kicked a 57 yard punt, and Pearl River

took the bull on their own 3» yard line On the

Wildcats' first play, a pitch-out was fumbled and Maurice

Smith recovered it on the Pearl River 30 yard line.

Then quarterback Steve Burgess pitched out (o

Willie Dickson, who passed to split end Gerome Mims

who was wide open in the endione for a touchdown.

Mims kicked the PAT and the lead was cut to 10-7 as

Ihe half ended.
Delta received the kickoff at the second half started

and moved lo their own 42 yard line where Willie

Dickson look a pitchout and went 58 yards for another

score, Mims kicked the point after and Delta went

ohead 11-10 with 13:05 left in the third period.

On their next serie-i of ploys. Pearl River moved to

MDJC's 29 yard line Quarterback Gary Bla/e then

found L B. Bullock with a 29 yard touchdown pBM.

Adkins kicked the PAT and the Wddcjt* went back in

front 17-14 at the end uf the third quarter.

With S:27 minutes left, Peuri River punted to Delta's

IB yard line where the TTojans took over On the first

play. Burgess went back to pass and after being forced to

run. he scampered 30 yards to the 48 yard line Gholion

got 10 yards on an inside trap, and in just eleven plays

Delta capped Ihe 82 yard drive on a 2 yard run for the

score by Elbert Banks, Mims iplit the uprights and Delta

led 21-17 with 1 26 left in the game
Pearl Rivet made one last effort to score, m Ihey

quickly moved to Delta's 38 yard line with ju»t under a

minute left Teddy Allen halted this drive when he

mtercepted a Wildcat puss on the 30 yard line.

Delta ran the clock oul and the final score was

Mississippi Delta 21, Pearl River 17

Each team had 14 tirst downs. Delta had 26lJ vatda

rushing and 68 pasiing for a total of 334 yards Pearl

River had 153 yards rushing 113 yards passing for a

total ol 266. By Eric Shaw
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THE WAY ^
YAGMCB

SEE IT

by Jack DeMoney

The othei clay as I was dnving home from school. I

suddenly decided lo subject myself Co a test of patience.

The lost I am speaking of here is Ihe one PtMidenl Nixon
^

hai suggested all Americans tahe fifty mile per hour

dlriving tests designed to help con«?rve our nation's

energy.

Tlie experience I had with Mr. Nixon's suggestion was

much more difficull than I had imagined.

I set my car on a speed of fifty miles per hour as

reouested and beg:an my normal fnrly mioui.e lourncv to

Greenville.

I hod been driving for only a few minutes when I

encountered the first problem, My foot had sub-

consciously gotten heavier and I was no longer moving

at the requested rate of speed, 1 adjusted back to fifty.

Only a few minutes later, another problem arose

almost out of nowhere, I accidently peered into my rear-

view mirror and saw the first traffic jam that I ever

remember creating. I felt like pulling off the road

somewhere, but I stuck "to my lest. When the road

finally cleared, it looked like a train was gomg by.

With [he second problem alleviated, the tension

eased temporarily until I almost ran over my third

problem. The only vehicle I passed on my journey

home that day was an old couple in a car which was

going too fast to pass and loo slow to stay behind lo

maintain my fifty mile per hour quota.

The fourth problem that I encountered was a mental

one. I tried to compute within my unmathemalical mind

whether at fifty miles an hour travehng for forty

minutes 1 had saved more or less fuel than I would have

had I traveled sixty-five miles per hour for thirty

minutes. The logical answer surely does not seem

right.

What this test has shown me, is not how to save

otine, but rather it has shown just how spoiled the

American energy consumer has become.
We have expelled our energy at such a 'ait ratt ior

such a long lime, that it would actually profit us

emotionally to run completely out of fuel and lo defil

Mth the problem from there, rather than lo be nervotis

wricks from seeing all the nonconservative drivers

lOom by us at eighty miles per hour.

We have been spoiled by our non -conservative pre-

decessors and Mr. Nixon it's simply to late to lake

the candy from the baby now. The crying that is being

heard now would only intensify.

dance offered

second semester
Tap Dancing classes wiH be offered second semester

here for the first lime Mrs Betty Aden, modem
dance and square dance instructor, says that Delta Slate,

Southern and MSCW have Up dancing classes.

"I mentioned the possibility of starting a Tap Dance
claiS to my other classes and there seemed to be a lot of
interest." said Mrs. Aden,

"No previous experience is required to take this

course," said Mrs. Aden. "The course credit will also

be transferable to other colleges,"
By Jerry Baker

Comedy presentation labeled hilarious

Tap

"Your a Good Man Charlie Brown" was hilarious,

warm, and uncanny. The realization of the truth behind

the life of the "Peanuts" characters is what makes all of

Charles Schultz's comic strips and plays attractive lo

everyone of all ages.

The play prolrays a child's view of the world, and it

helps adulU reminisce upon the childhood innocence

Ihey once possessed.

The children in the audience were very amused with

the acting of the characters. This acting was executed

with an air of imagination wilh which children could
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easily associate. The adults wore amused by

common sense dialogue used by (he chararti;ri

The cast and directors should be commcnderi ^
singing and acting was excellent. The play was Inn;

done so well and with such exhuberaiice thai
y,

anticipated each segment.
If anyone missed the ptsy this year, maybe we

have a rerun presented nexl year, "Your a Good M
Charlie Brown" is a play worth seeing more th>i

Review: Lisa Pe.ra

Herald Letters

On commuters, Interstate 00, band praise
I am wriling in response to your question in the last

issue of the Delta Herald. In my opinion the format of

the Delia Herald is simple, but has its own unique way
of striking one's fancy.

From a commuter's standpoint, there is very little

said concerning commuters in the Delta HeroJd. We loo

feel thai we are just as important on the campus of

MDJC as are dormitory students.

Angela Reginelli

Angela,

TTie Herald will welcome commuter news from you
or any other commuter. We would be happy to have
some commuters show a little interest by writing for the

paper.

We, the staff, will accept news from commuters thai is

typewritten and has the handwritten signature of the
writer.

Our experience with commuters so far has shown that
mosl commuters are apathetic. If commuteni will write
acceptable, campus oriented news we will be more than
happy to print what we can.

Pat Busby & Jack DeMoney
Editors

Interstate 00

I would like lo express my appreciation lo President

J T. Hall and Mr. Jack Harris and staff for the efforU

that resulted in the construction of the sidewalk be-

tween the Student Union building and the Voc'Tech

building.

Since 1 have been a student at MDJC I haiv m
definite need for the construction of such a side

on out campus.

The sidewalk has been a lively topic of diicu

among the studenl-s since the rainy weather has i

again moved In lo cause the usual muddy i

Muddy feet and wet trousers are certainly a hindrana

to the neat appearance of our persons and out buildii

The sidewalk will definitely cut down on the unlidj

appearance of our feet and will bring to a halt the i

about laundry bills caused from sloshing across eamp^
in the mud and water.

This winter will prove to be a less muddy one Im

of the students and faculty on campus becau.^e proi^i^il

has finally offered our muddy feel some relief.

By Jack DeMont,

Band praise

I would like to personally commend the MDJC B^ndl

and Mr, John Hanbery on a greal perfomiancf it)

Poplarville, Mississippi on November 17

The band members supported the Trojans noi nnljj

In sound but in spirit.

When the band played the MDJC "Fight Song'i

you could feel the Trojans move with meanine snj

authority.

The band played hard and it paid off The sUiridtl

seemed dead In the third quarter when Ihe bm

did not play.

I feel that the band played a strong part m iht]j

victory over Pearl River Junior College.

Thank you, band, for a job well-done.

By Pat Buib

Slonhins and sliding is over from lht> Sluilent

Union to the Vo-Tech building because of Ihn 550
X S fool sidewalk that has been constructed by
Ihe Buildings and Grounds staff al MDJC.

TTie new sideu/alk was construcled

five days al a coal of oner $1,000. Good
and hard work aided the fast coiislruction.
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Lisa Pierce's

Dorm Talk

Tht ThankseiviriB Holiday was a more than happy

lime (or Ihe girls in the dorm. A lot of them don't go

homv very often so they were very excited at getling

there.

Evi'rythinE the dorm has been pretty much on the

dark ;ide lately. The lights in the halls are kept off in

the dorm to tut back on electricity, and you feel as

thmigli you arc creeping through the darkest part of

Africa. Fmdina the key hole is quite another thing.

Many fif us eel upsel every year when deer season

roll^ uiound. VVe find ourselves being lowered to second

ino.sl important. I'm usually third most important to my
boyfriend because football is always firsl. deer season

Kcond-and then me-wcll it doesn't last long. Deer

season, 1 mean.

The dreaded bufi man struck again and saturated our

lloorboatds and shoes and anything else in the way of

getting our invisible roaches. It was a good tiling the

day he came was warm because every window in the

dorm was open.

Mnny thanks should go to Debbie Black who stayed

up till 4:00 a.m. Sunday morning after she heard of

<iu( Trojans victory over Pearl River She made the

sijjn that donned the Union saying "we're number oneV
We losl one of our own to wedlock Melissa Simpson

left us to become the wife of John Morganti, They
are now residing m Clarksdale, and John is still coming

to hchool here

There was a sign on the dorm door last Tue:.sday

tbst uid "everyone must be out of the dorm by 4:00

p.m Tuesday." Needless to say. the dorm was empty

long before four.

Coed tries engineering

Engineering? What, are you going to drive a train''

This is the response most people give Cindy Gardner,

t fii'ihman from Belzoni, Mississippi, when they learn

ihc IS the only girl majoring in engineering at MDJC.
"I chose engineering as my major because I like

math. " said Cindy. The reason T did not become a math
major is that all you can do with a major in math is

iMch."

"As for my future." lUled Cindy, "I would like to

gel my masters degree and work for the Mississippi

State highway department as a road supervisor
"

Cindy chose Mississippi Delta Junior College because

it was one of the few (unior colleges that offers the

coufses she needs. When Cindy leaves MDJC she plans

lo go to Mississippi State

Being the only girl in an all male class obviously
poses its problenu.

"My fellow students look iit me as their equal, but
Ihey do like lo tease me which gets u little embarrassing

flmeiimes," said Cindy. "They usually tell me, we
Jon'i want you lo leave mad, just leave."

P:iul Anderson, of Anguilla. who is in Cindy's di^wing
eW i!s\d, "Having her in class is alright as long as she

^tvps her mouth shut."
Wayne Hannah, of Clarksdale also in Cindy's drawing

cl»si staled. "It's wierd really, she carries her own."
t^indy said that her teachers do give her encourag-

fenl She said, "Tn drawing class we draw things like

wrenches and other tools that the boys have used and
»fe familiar with "

Majoring in a field physically dominated by men has
not distorted Cindy femininity,

Cindy IS the typical teenage girl. Watching television
ilnimas and reading is her favorite past time.

Mr Billy Williams, Cindy's drawing instructor, said,

t^indy does as well us the boys." For the last nine
wi.'"k5 ihe hjd » high B "

"Cindy IS one of the most enthusiastic of my stu-

denls," said Williams "1 try to give her as much or

Wure help ns the other students because of her Kandicaps

Of heing a girl in a course designed with men in mind."

"Ten years ago her chances for getting a good paying

lob *ould have been very slim, but now with the

advancement of Women's Lib. she has a very good

ehanci' of making it as a iuccessful Drafls Woman.^'

Mr Williams

Look out! Engineers here come the girls.

By Johnny Hales

News in brief
MBOEA Meeting -
Mr. Charles P. Foley, vocational-technical director,

Mrs, P.iLsy Dowell. vocational business education in-

structor, and Mr. Joseph McGinley. data processing

insLructur, attended the Mississippi Busmess and Office

Education Association business meeting. October 15.

and ir., at the Ramada Inn in Biloxi

VICA Promotion Conference —

_
On October 17. three members of the Voca'.ional

Industrial Clubs of America (VICA) attended a pro-
motion conference at Southwest Junior College at

Summit.

Tom Brown, president of the local VICA club, Tom
Geoghagan state president of VICA, and Mr. William G
Fills, dir conditioning and lefrigeration instructor, at-

tended the conference

Supervisors Meet —
Several issues of local importance were discassed at

the annual Mississippi Association of Supervisors Area
Meeting held on the MDJC campus October 30, in the

O. W. Holmes Conference room of Ihe Stanny Sanders

Library.

The county unit system, problems with secondary

road systems and reassessments, were among the ts,sues

discussed.

Sub-committee Meeting —

Forty-one people appeared before a sub-commitlee

of the Mississippi Select Committee on Higher Education

in Mississippi on October 31.

The sub-committee meeting was held on the MDJC
campus in the Scroggins Administration building.

Recreation! Leadership —
"A three hour course in Recreational Leadership will

be offered on Mondays. Wednesdays and Thursdays

during CQ period second semester." said Mrs. Belly

Aden, P.E, instructor.

Mrs Aden said that this course was offered last year,

but only SIX students were in it.

Recreational Leadership is learning, planning and

leadership techniques for conducting playgrounds, porks,

school and community recreational programs.

Nursing Workshop —

"niirty-five registered nurses from around the delta

attended a nursing workshop held October 31 at MDJC
in the library conference room,

Mrs. Linda Dupuy, assistant professor of the nursing

school at University of Southern Mississippi, was the

principal inslruclor.

New Books —
The library hai received approximately two hundred

and fifty new books »ince school opened this year.

The new books range from weight watching to

hunting.

Xerox Representative Speaks —

Mr. Ouvid Ely, a representative of the Xerox Corpo-

ration, recently talked lo the 5ophamorc<> of Mr Karl

flushing's electronics classes.

Mr, Ely explained to the students the various

job opportunities in electronics that are open with
his company.

Scam Convi'ntion —
The 1973 fall convention of SCAM (Student Council

Association of Mississippi) met November 5 and 6 at

Jones Junior College in Ellisville, Misjiissippi,

The theme for this year's convention was "Getting it

Together".

Tlie seminars that were held included: Group
Dynamite, Pofliumcntary Procedure, Goalx and
Objectivvc, and Qualitie* of Good Lendenthip,

Study Seminar —

A "How to Study" seminar is being held nightly one
hour a week in the library with Mr. John Clark
Hendenon of student affairs in charge.

"The program could last from 6 8 weeks it there U
student participation and interest obtained," said Mr,
Henderson.

Delta VOCA Elections —
The Delia Veterans on Campus Aasociulion (MDJC

DVOCAI held their first general membership meeting

Nov 7, 1973 in the Stanny Sanders Library The club

;ipproved a proposed conelitution and elected ofHcers tor

the eurrenl year.

This year's officers are as follows. President, David

McL-iughlin, freshman. Greenwood, vice-president,

Sammy Hcckleman, freshman. Greenwood; secretary,

Elaine Siced, sophomore, Louise, Treasurer, Jan Sanders,

sophomore. Greenville, and Chaplin, Rev. John King,

freshman, (lom Carrolton.

T^iere will he a run'off election hi-'d for the Sargent

At Arms between Barry Dobbins, sophomore, Bclzoni;

and Billy Roden, freshman, from Ix:land, at the next

meeting

VOCA will hold it* second meeting Dee. 5, 1973 in

room 1 0f> in Tanner Hall. All Veterans and Dependants

are urged to aitcttd.

Just as Enginetrt are not limilcd to the ml

rood, neither is Cindy Gardner eocd from BtUoiii

Cindy, the only female Engineering student at

MDJC. plans lo attend MistiaipP' Stale University

lo complete her studies Cindy hopes lo work for

the Mistiitippi Stole highway deporimeni
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Students respond

Draft women??
Rec;(!n(ly Coneress hoi been discussing the possibility

of reiriilating the draft law to induct women as weEl as

men into the armed forces. Since most MDJC students

would be aftecled by the law, a poll of 20 students was

tiiken to get their feelings on the subject. The following

il, a umpiinii of the students' opinions on drafting

women:

Joyce Taylor, Charleston. "If there is a reason for

rrinttalement of Ihe draft, 1 think women should be

di.iftcd. Attci aJI, women are good people when they

^et in thv game?

Scott Youngbluod, Clarksdale. "I'm all for it man,

like dig. Women should be drafted if they want to

find out what it Is like [« be a man!

Vicki Kimbriel. Indianola. "I think ifs fine. There

are a lot of men thai shouldn't be drafted and a lot

of women that should be."

Marsha Savell, Silver City "If they needed me to

Cishi, I would."

Tnmes Prewitt. Rolling Fork "Yes, it they want

equal rights they should be drafted."

Gene Neal. Leland. "I'm for il. They want our

olher jobs, they might as well have that one. too

Some people interviewed still believe a woman's place is

in the home. Here is a sampling of their feelings.

Angeln Rcginelli, Shaw, "No, if God had wanted
women to fighl He would have made them physi-

cally fit."

Jackie Maxwell, Greenville. "No, if Women Libbers

want to fighl let'em. Some girls want to be old

fashioned and stay home to raise kids."

Vun Beir, Greenwood "No, their responsibility
is to stay home and keep the house."

Ronald Keenum. Clarksdale. "Ifs illogical."

Gerald Russel, BelKoni. "No, it just shouldn't be."

Nettie Robison, Sunflower. "No. because it's not a
woman's place lo fight."

By John Hales

Trojans tame Bears

'I'hi' Miwii^ippt Deltd Ttojans extended their record

to eight wins and two losses by defeating the Bears
of Southwest Junior College 24-0 Thursday night,

November 8, in Summit.
Delta won the toss and elected to receive. They

returned the kickoff to the 33-yatd line. On the first

play from scrimmage, the Trojans fumbled after a 12-

ynrd gain and the Bears recovered on the 45-yard line.

The Bears were unable to move on the tough Tro|an
ilt'fenae, and they were forced lo punt. The snap from
lentei sailed over Southwest Punier Wilford Case s head
all the way hack to the Beare' (ive yard line. Case
picked up the hall and, realizing that he could not run.

he threw a pass which Tlojan Chuck Pennington inter-

cepted on the nine yard hne and took in for the Trojans'

Tirnl score. Quarterback Steve Burgess went around end
for two points.

ITie kickoff went deep into Bears territory, and
their punling team came onto the field. This time, the

snap afiain went over the punter's head and out of the
endrone for a safely, and Delta led 10-0.

After Ihe third kickoff Delia moved to the Southwest
one yard line, but the Bears held and look over on
(uurth down. After a series of downs. Southwest
punted to their own 36-yard line and four plays

later, Willie DickM>n scored on an eight yard run.

Mims kicked Ihe point after, and Delta led 17-0 as the

half ended.

The Trojan second team *aw action the entire second
half, and Southwest still did not get on the scoreboard.

Dellu managed to score one more time when, early in

the fourth quarter. Mincer Miner picked off a Southwest
pviM and sprinted 6J yards for a touchdown. Mims
ku ked Iht PAT and the final score was Delta 24,
.Southwest 0.

by Eric Shaw

Jazz ensemble completes schedule
The MDJC Jnl?. Ensemble completed its schedule tor

this semester on November 29. The ensemble appeared

in concert in the Vnndiver Student Union, Ihe mornmc

and afternoon of November 29.

The ensemble performer! at North Sunflower Acade-

my of Indianola and Pillow Academy of Greenwood

earlier this semester.

The membeni of Ihe Ensemble include Serina Lusk,

flute, freshman, Greenwood, Laura Dunn, flute, fresh-

man, Belzoni, Steve McDonald, alto saxophone, sopho-

more, ClarkidaIe;Shelley Morgan, alio saxaphone, fresh-

man, Greenville; La Donna Roberts, tenor saxaphone.

freeman, Rulevillc; Mike Davis, baritone saxaphone.

sophomore, Clarksdale; Mickey Coulter, guitar,

sophomore. Greenwood; Phillip Rushing, trombone,

freshman, Indianola; Bruce Morgan, trombone, freshman,

Greenville; Frank Gordon, Irombone, sophomore. Rolling

Fork. Gary Sheppeard Irombone sophomore, Cleveland;

Malcolm Dye. trumpet, sophuniure. Clarksdale; Pat

Mayo. troDipet. freihman, Greenwood; Gregg Bennett,

trumpet, sophomore. Moorhead; Damian Bianca, trum-

pet, freshman, Indianola, Bob Hurper. trumpet, fresh-

man, Indianola, Allan Pittniaii, trumpet, frc^lirrun

Greenwood; Thad Prichard. piano, fredinian. BuImhi
Gene Wooten. bass guitar, sophomore, Groi'iiwr.,,:,^

Bill Halbrook, percussion, sophomore, Beizoiii; Cti^,\„

Fryer, percussion, freshman. Greenwood; Darrell m,

Culloch. trombone, sophomore, Clarksdale; Kent

son, trombone, freshman. Indianola

North defeats South
Five MDJC Trojans played in the annual MiiinMppi

All Star game held in Tupelo, Mississippi on November

23, 1973,

Willie Dickson, tailback from Greenwood scorKi iwu

touchdowns in leading the North All Stars to a 31 lo i:;

win over the South.

Other Trojans on the North All Stars were Rots Aven.

center. Clarksdale. Jimmy Williams, euard. Hollind.iif,

Greg Griffith, tackle. Sunflower; and Chuck Pennirj^lon,

line backer. Greenville.

by Pat Buvby

MDJC basketball season begins
Mississippi Delta Junior College Trojan basketecrs

began their 1973-1S74 seaKin with a victory over host

Hinds Junior College at Raymond.

Hinds took an early lead and Delta trailed 8-7 with six

minutes gone in the first half. A goal by freshman Leon

Harris of Itla Bena put Delta ahead to stay and at half-

time the Trojans led 23-20, In the second half. Hinds

closed the gap to one point on several occasions. The

game ended with MDJC on top 58-41.

High point man for the game was Delta's Leon Harris

with 19 points. Sophomore Albert Hemphill of Green-

ville had 14, Gooden 11, iind freshman William Barfield

of Itta Bena had 8 Mike Elhridge. the quarterback of

the club, led the way on defense with five steals.

Charles Hogan, Delta's sixth man, proved to be most

helpful with Barfield sitting oul rao5t of the game with

foul problems. Hogan came off the bench to collect 4

rebounds, 2 points, 1 steal, and held his opponent score-

less for seven minutes-

After defeating Hinds in Raymond the Eagles visited

MDJC and Hinds was defeated T5-57.

The Trojans took the opening lipoff in for a score,

and they were never behind in the game.

Sophomore Albert Hemphill of Greenville led the

Trojan offense wilh 27 points, getting most ot them in

Ihe second half

The Tiojans have a very tough defense headed by two

freshmen, Leon Hnr^i" I'lo Bena and Roosevelt

Gooden of Shelby. Harris was leading rebounder in

the game with nine.

While other MDJC students were on a holiday hrusl:,

the Trojans advanced to the finals of the invilalionil

warm-up tournament held at Decatur Monday .inri

Tuesday. November 19-20

Holmes, East Central. East Mississippi and Delia wai

scheduled to participate.

Coach John Vicker's Trojans were matched ajjamil

East Central in the first game.

The Trojans took command ot the game from ilit

start and held the lead primarily because of the rebn.an

ding and scoring of Leon Harris with 16 in nach di'

partment, Roosevelt Gooden followed with lu re-

bounds and 12 points. The score of this game was Mfi.iC

8T, East Central 72,

The Trojans lost to strong Holmes Junior Collei;<.' ul

Goodman in the final by a score of 66-58 TheTtojani

leading scorer was William Barfield with 15,

The Mississippi Delta Junior College Trojnni toil lo

Ihe Copiah Lincoln Wolves, 92-68, in a game pUyert

Thursday ni|{ht, November 29 at Wesson.

The score was fairly even until the second l*o

minutes when the Wolves' hot offense ran away wi'fi

the game.

The Trojans' offensive star was Leon Harris willi

31 points Roosevelt Gooden was the Icadinc "
bounder.

MDJCn Lloyd Burkes lumps high for thv

opening lipoff agatnsi Hinds Junior College in

MDJC's first home game The Trojans took Ihe

opening lipoff. scored, and were never behind.

Delta defeated Hinds 76 57. much lo the eiijO

meni of the home crowd. Albert Wcmp'n"
sophomore from Greenville, paved Ihc way
27 points.

ilh
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Ho^^ aiioul somebody getting behind the Trojan

bflstte'i .ill 'earn? I thought the support of the football

iMfn b. ihc student body was bad- Basketball support

Is WW'-
'

The Troiao gym is located between (he library and

me sluJenl union. Now. there is no excuse for your

,l,^aine the bastetbuil games A basketball schedule

..w piiltlisheil in the November 13 issue of the Delta,

H.rtid w vou should have kept it

ir you didn l save the schedule, look at your

,„.ot.lf bssk-^lbnll eheerleaders everyday- U the cheer-

,jdet. have on thcit uniforms, wc have a B"me

, hee.l, >,dcni wear their uniforms on day* of out ol-

.,wn names loo, so be sure to ask where the gimc is.

Th- i-.'am wants to win. but do you'

Gel VDur pre-rcRistralion done before the hohdays.

i ai.male that .1 will sawe the individual f.vt head

he* if hr -"omplctes his pre- re gistration before the

. hrisimEu holidays There is really no excuse for

nut pip-itgiJtenng before you go home.

^ an insight into the future and a pos.'iible world of

iom. I would like to say that forming car pools

pK Ml tnlioninK begins might not be such a bad idea.

Wicn you leave school be sure to remember that fuel

sh..,l everywhere, energy is short everywhere, and

monev IS short everywhere.

M,„v ChrUtma* and Happy New Year to one and

Wanted!
APB

Readers, writers, reporters

Wanted ' The newspaper Publicjitions workshop needs

itUdeiils who are interested in news that is happenini'

about them.
-i>i. j r

Ni'Wipnpor workshop is scheduled every Thursday ai-

t^noon during XY periods under the advisement of

tGn Uney Woolen, Publication Director.
"

During this lime, publication studeoU discuss ac-

avili™ happening on campus at present, and activities

that will lake place. _ . „
Co^dito-^ Pal Buiby and Jack DeMoney make

ln<l..,cl„8l as,ignmenli based on these activities and.,

rtudvnt. arc asked lo bring in their stories at a

pariiciilar deadline date

Tins procedure is not as hard as ,1 seems. ALong,

With this work there comes, the reward of accomphshmtr

.^toxh piinlina the campus paper.
•

Dl^^ M\n n<:im
Even though the students in Newspiipcr Workshop «o

UlrouKh hecdc dayt writing new.', copy, getlmii the

jopy in on r.me, and determining fresh news evcnU.

llDlhing is more exciting than the anticipation that,

Wmes each pre>,t day .

. The feelinn ol accomplishment m turnme out a good

itapiT is a reward that jusliries to each student hii

fiontribulion of lime and talent* to each edition of the

Paper.

StudenU who are willing to test their abilities at

[.nenling a good campus paper are encouraged to sign up

fcr Publication Workshop 1211 No previous ex-

Sericnce is required, By Renee Blaekmon

A good looh,n8 girl o^oys "dds c special

gUlUr lo a.iv array of Chnslma^ dccoroUon^

Miss netemher for 1973 is Margaret June*, on

uffrccf.vc bruntue from ScoU. Margaret, a

ftvfhmun Medrcof Lab. major, » a transfer sludtnl

from Mississippi Stale University. Margaret plans

to return lo Missisiippi Slate after graduating

from MDJC.

Award winners to be chosen

Ml ma,or student aw.rds for the 1974 f^^t'^P"'

be iucidel. during the firs, two weeks
"^ ^^^^^'^.'^X^

J ., in tfnthi Tavlor yearbook editor wno s nu"

orP^.^. ol^mgu'ished StudenU Awards, and

Departmental Awards will be selected

Petitions for the Who's Who election must picked

uw by the student particip.ioU from January 15 21 at

Z Publications Office in . e Student Union building

and must be turned in by 12 OU noon on January 21

The elec.ion will be deeded by popular vote of the

.ludeni body Tliev will vote Q period. January

SladJl iri clas. during that period will vote at the

f:ru. girls from each C.- -.M.e ejected
^^^^

DilCXdltudents will be selected by nomination

ol the publications staff and student council D.Min

Quisled sliidenls must be sophomo.e.s an.! must have

Td sigiiricant contributions to student act.v. les

They mus'Tno. have any record of "-'P'-^'V P-^^;-^^

The Hall of Fame .s selected by '"^""^

committee directed by Harmon Boggs, dean o

nTtruction Selection to the Hall
-'^'''^'i'^^^J'^Z

bestowed upon an undeHgnaled number of "P""'""'"

the faculty Nominee, are selected
^'"/j"^^

who h^ve maintained a wholastic average «f ^0J

in pictures and copy of thi- year . Reiro.nect

By Ervin Martin
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THE WAY

SEE IT

Energy crisis making its mark here

by Jact DeMomy

As 1973 draws lo its end, I am moved to ponder the

many trials and tnbuJatiaiu that 1973 has brought us,

and am mclined lo wonder about what 1974 has in store

for us.

When 1972 closed out, there was hope of a brighter

tomorrow and a return of our prisoners from Vietnam.

President Nixon had made progress with Russia a:id

Chma. The new year appeared to be a promising one.

This December, unlike the one a year ago, the

promises have faded into the shadows of political chaos

and economic unrealibilily intensified by a Middle East

war in which we can't afford to become involved

The year has revealed many blunders by our leaders

which demonstrate their failure to meet their democratic

responsibilities.

Last spring brought higher food prices and a higher

cost of livinE throughout th<? succeeding months The

summer revealed an embarrassing critique of our political

system's corruptive nature, and a new soap opera called

"The Watergate Hearings" dawned. With this winter has

come still another trial for us all to suffer through the

energy shortage.

Thc energy shortage has already had its effect upon

(he life styles of millions of Americans, The nation is

sufferuig from the adverse effects the shortage is having

on our economy. Unemployment is rising and during

this lime of mflation, the unemployed will suffer greatly.

The question of what to do ls not being answered during

a lime when we need answers desperately.

The year began as a promising one; yel, il is ending

in exactly Ihe opposite way

1 hope that old proverb hoids true The darkest hour

is just before dawn.
Have a nice Christmas.

No action

Fountain brings talk
Sid VVoodard. sophomore art student from Greenwood

and president of the MDJC art club, will draw up plans

and designs for the reconstruction of the water fountain

on the MDJC campus. Woodard will be presenting plans

and renderings for the reconstructed bnck fountain U>

the art department by the end of the Christmas Holi-

days.

Plans for the rebuilding of the dilapidated water

fuuntnin were drawn up last year, but Woodard said,

"Due to a lack of mtetest and a disagreement on Ihe

design and building plans between students and faculty,

the fountain has not been rebuilt,"

"There has been too much talk about the campus
eye sore and not enough action." said Woodard," "I'm
willing to do my part but I can't do it all by myself,"

Woodard said the rebuilding of the fountain is

expected to start by spring of 197-1.

Art club members said. "While the plans for the

fountain will be drawn up by the students in the arl

department, the sculpture for the center of the fountain

will he designed by Mrs Abrams. art instructor."

Several students of the art department agreed, "The
faculty wants a new water fountain but they just won't
work with us to get it

"

By John Helms
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MDJC students are feeling the effects of the energy

crisis on campus as well as at home.

In a memorandum issued in early December Vice

President Sam Stafford listed steps the administration

IS taking in coping with the energy crisis

In an interview this week, Stafford made a direct

appeal for total student cooperation in making the con-

servation measures work
The administration has asked that lighting and heal-

ing of classrooms and offices be cut lo a minimum

Stafford said that some light bulbs have bpsn

taken out in the administration building and

thermostats in all classroom buildings have been

at a constant 68 degrees.

Teachers and commuter students are being asked lo

form car pools or to ride the school buses.

"If everyone will remember to cut off liuht* amj

heating units, and reduce speeds, I think we can makt

it," said Stafford.
By Lisa Pi^rw

In our opinion
THt ENEItGY CRISIS

The world-wide energy crisis is now touching us alM

In our nation as in many others, the lack of energy is

being felt and experts tell us that the worst is yet to

come, We are warned that there is a long cold winter

ahead and the lack of fuel is doubtless with us. Pres-

dent Nixon doesn't like the idea of rationing our

nation's fuel supply any more than do the rest of us, but

we are warned that if we are not more conservative,

rationing may become a necessary evil,

AH service stations in the United States are closing

from 9:00 p m. Saturday until 12:00 a.m. Monday be-

cause of Ihe mandatory restraint on fuel sales This is

not just for one weekend, but every weekend until we

gel out of our fuel slump This is expected to relievL'

the fuel shortage by about 10%, but Nixon expects a

17''^ fuel shortage in our nation

The new laws and regulations might take a little

getting used to, but we can at) live with them. We are

going to have lo slow down a little, wear a little

heavier clothing in the winter, and perspire a little more

in the summer, but as patriotic Americans we can do it.

Nixon has a goal which has prompted all these

regulations. He wants to see America independent of all

other nations for our fuel needs by 1980

We have been hearing about this growing problem for

several years now, but no one has seemed lo listen Now

il is lime to start listening, as well as doing,

With our help, this nation can support our fuel needs.

Wc can do this by turning our thermometers down a few

degrees, driving a little slower and a little less, and using

fewer lights. If we don't do this individually, rationing

will be the only answer.

By the time we see the light, there may be no light to

see.

We are all going to have to ration ourselves, so there

will be a light to burn, a car to drive, and a nation to be

independent of all other nations.

By John Helms

THE CAFETERIA

Hurray for the cafcterial I feel that it is about time

we show the cafeteria employees our appreciation for

the fine job they are doing.

Ever since scliool started this year, I've heard nothing

but complaints about the food I am not sayi.ig that I

haven't complained. At the first of the year I was one

of the biggest gripers on campus, but being in the band

and traveling to other schools changed that. We have

a lot to be thankful for At many of the other college*

no one gets a choice of what he wants to eat Everyone
gets the same thing, The food is of very bad quality.

My experience has been thai their cafeteria employees
are not nearly so nice as ours.

So the next time you start to complain about the

food, stop to consider how much better we have it

here than do other junior colleges. When you go
through the lunch line, thank Mr. George Bronson and

the other employees for the fine job they are doing.

By Johnny Hale*

THE aU.S DRIVERS

Bus Commuters beware! Vour safety may depend
on it, The college bus drivers of today seem to lack
the proper sense of reaponsibllity for their task of
getting you home in one piece

Through my own frightening experiences, 1 have'
noted that the buses exceed the 50 mph speed limit.

You haven't lived until you pass another bus at 70 mph!
Driving a col lege-operated bus does not give the

driver the authority lo Jeopardize the lives of others.

He should be aware of all driving regulations and should
not lake unnecessary risks The bus drivers should
leave drag racing to the drag strip and eoncentrali? un
arriving at their destinations safely. This will lessen iht

tension of the passengers and assure them that Ibj
are in "good hands"

Colleges are at a disadvantage in that few studfnli

hove commercial liscense, and this hinders Iheir effort!

to rhoose responsible people for the jobs. Seminars on

safely and mandatory rules for bus driving might en^blt

the college-bus drivers lo become more aware of llifit

positions. „ r.
By Rente Blackmon

T'fie Herald Staff wishes each and every inemtTr

of Ihe MDJC sludeni body and staff a Wern
C'irisfmas and a safe holiday season.

\ye would also liftc lo lhank Mr. Jack Harm
superintendent of buildings and grounds for llic

Herald newspaper stands thai were coristrucici

under his supervision and Mr. Sherman Stautfir

for the new puhlicolion camera

Hall's home site of open house

The Moorhead Garden Club is sponsoring "Chnslrrws

Throughoul the House" in the new home of Dr. and

Mrs. J, T. Hall in Moorhead. Wednesday, December 19.

The home will be open lo the public from 3:00-6:00

p,m
Tickets may be purchased from any member of thf

Moorhead Garden Club. Admission is SI. 00 Pror^i^ili

will go to the club's beautification proiect

The President's Home is located on the south bank

of the campus lake at Mississippi Delta Junior Collene

By Pat fiuiby

6^

The energy cr/siN has promoted a conservalio"

program around the world and al MDJC
Mr John Evans, media director, is already

forming to the program. He savn that he not onh

saves fuel by nding his biryele but thai also he eni">'

the refreshing ride on these brisk winter mornings
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Lisa Pierce's

Dorm Talk
Christmas activities liven lUIDJC

With all the decoratioits and excitement in the

iorm, everyone feels right at home. Il was fun

hsviOE l>jys in the dorm the night of our Christmas

parly Many of the girls worked ha/d to make their

rooms look good to impre&s their boy friends.

The boys commented on how large our rooms are.

The boys need lo have a party and invite us to see

lliPir rooms. Their rooms need cleaninE at least once a

ytjt, anyway.

After the boys had left, Cindy Morlino, president

ot the dorm, presented gifts to President J T Hall

and Vice-President Sam Stafford. Gifts were also

given lo Dean Joe Carley, and Dean Robert McClellan.

Mrs J. T Hall, one o( the door judges, announced

the winners of the prettiest doors. The winners on

the west wing was Room 21 . In that room are

Serena Lusk, Ladonna Roberts, Cissy Collins, and

Christine Tnler. Room 18 on the east wing won.

This door was decorated by Anna Ruth Vanlandingham.

Jsn Funderburk, and Jem Lamastus.

Santa Claus still plays a role at Christmas time

in the dorm He came and handed out gifts and
<laycd for dinner.

The cafeteria furnished baked beans and coleslaw to

«dd to three tables already full of food. Everyone

must be commended for the colorful and delicious

Food they brought. I believe everyone had enough.

Hie Royal Crown and Dr Pepper Company furnished

dlinks for the party.

Everyone is going home, and 1 hope they have a

safe journey There will be some new faces on campus
ne:il semester ano in the dorm I hope the spirit ol

good will and hospitality we have now will carry over
iniJ make them welcomed.

Cut system works

"The new "10" cut system is working out well for

both teachers and students." said Dean of [nstruetion

Harmon Boggs.

Doan Boggs said that the number of cuts the first

nine weeks ot this year is not substantially different

from the number of cuts taken first nine weeks of

lait year.

"Not many students are taking advantage of their

new freedom and this shows maturity on their part,"

"There is always that student who is not concerned
with his school work and will find a reason not to go to

cluss,"said Dean Boggs.

"Not only does this cut system save on unnecceasary

paperwork, il also saves on actual leaching time. Class

time thai was lost in okaying excuses can now be usi'd

for teaching," he said

"Along with being an asset to the instructors,"

Boggs said, "the system also helps the student." BogRs
wid that the student isn't worried with going to the doc
tor to get an excuse to save his cuts. If a student has
personal business to be taken care of, he needn't worry
about losing poinb due to excessive cuts

Dean Boggs said that the new system keeps a closer

Mnlacl between the administration, instructors, and
iludents. The adminstration is now aware of a student
"ho takes three consecutive cuts when it wasn't
•ware of this before.

Students interviewed all seemed to like the new
»y«em. While 25% of the students interviewed think the
*y<tein ii good for the obvious reason of "not being
forced to go to class." 75% think the new system

lood because there is more time for learning and

f just easier to live with. Some sophomores said that

Jn* system IS more convenient, but that some of the
Ifethmen seem to be lahing undue advantage of il.

'The system positively will be in effect next
wmeMer," said Boggs.

^DENTS MAY RECEIVE INSURANCE DISCOUNTS

Mississippi students who maintain grades in the top
P«f cent of their classes may become eligible for dis-

jounu on their automobile insurance premiums, State
"•urance Commissioner Evelyn Gandy announced.
Wrested persons should contact their local insurance
""Panios for additional information

Chrislmes aclivities are Uking place all over campus
and many decorations are going up now that that time
of the year is upon us.

AdminisIralive Activities

The secreUnes at the Scroggins Administration build-
ing are displayinfi an "old fashioned" Christmas tree for'
this Yuletide season.

The tree has been placed in the lobby in front of the
Business Office

Decorated with candy cones, pop-corn strings, cran-
berries, and Chrisimas cards, the tree is a replica of the
"Old-American-Slyle" of decorating. In addition to the
tree, the secretaries are planning a faculty party in the
Horton Science building. December 14.

Voc-Tech Activities

The Voc-Tcch building is adorned with Chrisimas
trees this year. Located in the wings ot the building,
trees feature decorations made by the students and
faculty from l.B M cards, scrap metal, and meUl.

Each year Voc-Tech Director Charles Foley holds
a party for faculty members. Cooking and preparation
tor this year's party has been done by students.

Library Activities

A Christmas Iree has been placed in the lobby of

the Stanny Sanders Library by the library staff. The
ornaments on the tree were made from gourds by
Miss Beverly Browning, assistant librarian and Mrs.

Shirley Vickers. library secretary The librarians enter-

tained the faculty with an all day party. December 7.

Art Activities

Tlie Art Club sponsored an Art Bazaar December

10-14 in the Yeales" Fine Arts Galler>-. Many forms

of art were displayed at the bazaar ranging from a candy

drop Christmas tree to an unbleached musiin Angel and

Santa Claus, The art works were also for sale and many

wPre bought as gifts for Christmas.

Girls Dorm Activities

Open house at the Stennjs-Penrod dormitory was

filled with Christmas activities for everyone, including

boys. The girls dorm was open to all students, staff,

and faculty from 5 30 to 6:00 p.m. on December 10,

The girls in ihe dorm oil drew numbers and exchanged
presents to start the open house on a happy nole.

Sandwiches, candy, and cokes were available lo all

visitors.

BULLETIN

Twenty-three contestants entered MDJC's first

Modeling Squad contest held Thursday, December 13,

in Ihe Yeales' Fine Arts Auditorium Fifteen of the

girls have been chosen for the squad They are:

Tina Coleman, Mary Nell Dean, Laura Dunn, Claudean

Ferguson. Tina Halbrook, Beth Howell, Serena Lusk,

Mona McKnight. Shelley Morgan. Debra Parker, Susan

Simmons. Ladonna Roberts, Janice Sudduth, Tarlel

Turner, and Camilla Wright.

Dance courses offered
A (oik and square dance counie will be offered next

semester on Tuesdays ond Thursdays from 11:10 a.m.

to 12:00 p.m. according lo Mrs. Betty Aden, dance

instructor.

"Boys majoring in Physical Education are required lo

have two hours of dance A folk and square dance

course would be o good way to earn these credits,"

said Mr^, Aden.

"The course is only for one semester and besidet

havmg fun, participanU will receive one hour's credit

in dance," said Mrs. Aden.

There are openings in the folk and square dance clan

for boys. Anyone interested should sec Mrs. Aden,

Mrs. Aden says thai the modern Dance dais will also

be offered next semester with classes meeting from

1:00 p.m. to 2 00 p.m Mondays and Wednesdays.

On November 9. 10. 11, Mrs, Aden, physical edu-

cation and dance instructor at MDJC, attended the

Mississippi Association of Health. Physical Education,

and Recreation Convention, held in Biloxl at the

Sheraton Motor Inn.

By Jerry Baker

Home Economics Activities

The MDJC Home economics department is sponsor-

ing an open house for faculty members on December 19.

The home economics room will be open from 10:30
a.m. until 12:30 p.m.

BSD Activities

The Baptist Student Union will cetebrate Chrisimas
with a hayride. caroling, and visit to shut-in people

in Moorhead on Dec. 19.

"The hayride is expected to lust about an hour and
then the group will return to the BSU tor refreshments

and exchanging ot nameless gifts," said BSU Director

Cornell Daughtry.

The BSU is decorated this year with a Christmas tree

in the browsing area, a Christmas-decorated door, a

candle-open bible display, and various student-made

decorations in the gameroom.

By Eric Shaw
Jack DeMoney
Pat Busby

What is Christmas ??

"Glory to God in the highest and on earth peace,

good will to men." Luke 2:14, Christmas is coming

and we all are looking forward to the gaiety of the

season. This is truly the "season lo be Jolly", but not

for trivial reasons. The one reason for Joy that we
should not forget is that this is Christ's birthday.

This IS the thing that we as adults should think about

when the word "Christmas" is spoken.

With the coming Christmas season, we are all

planning parties, dances, trips and other festive activities.

Ever;- year, the meaning ot Christmas is pushed farther

back in our minds, but we can't forget that nearly 2000
years ago a virgin birlh look place in the town of

Bethlehem A male chile* named Jesus was bom. Who
would grow to be a man and carry the burdens of

mankind on his slioulderi Thai Jesus wos born on this

day to save us from our sins is the gift thai we should

be thankful toi—not the gifts we get or the food

we're eating

This Chrisimas, let's all be thankful for the true

meaning of Christmas, our Savior's birth.

Peace on Earth and Merry Christmas.

_ By John Helnoi

Chntlmai doort in the Sltnnis Penrod Dorm were

cleverly decorated rrt mony vanttiti One of the

doon IS pictured here wtlh ill decorolori. They are

left lo nghl Serena Lutk. freihman. Greenwood,

Ladonna Roberli, freihmon. Greenwood. Citty Col

tint, freshman. Angudla. and Chrutine Toler. fresh

man. Anguilla.
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Trojans are hot

The MDJC Trojans now hove a 8-2 record nnd five

viaories in a row. Thf good slarl Ih.s year could mean

a very good season tor the 73 74 hasketecrs

MDJC won their fourth game of the season 90-52 at

home against the Southwest Junior College Bears on

Decpmber 3.

The Trojans held the hoi hand in the game and

placed five men .n double figures. They were Leon

Hams 18 pts. ; Roosevelt Gooden, 14 p's. .
Albert

Hemphill. 14 pU--. Lloyd Burks, 13 pU.. and William

Barrield, 10 pU. Barfield led in rebounds with eight.

The next two victories were conference games.

MDJC IS now 2-0 in conference play

The Trojans defeated the East Mississippi Lions on

Friday, December 7 by the score of 98-93

Early in the second half, Delta led by as much as

32 points, but after frequent substitution from Delta's

bench, EMJC edged to ivilhin five poinU

Albert Hemphill led the Trojans with 31 poinU.

Roosevelt Gooden paced the reboundini; with 10

On Saturday nieht, December 8, the Trojans de-

feated East Central Junior College for their second

conference win,
,, ^ j

The game was close until Roosevelt Lioorten ex-

ploded for 29 points and l-l rebounds to spark the

^•""^
By P« Bu,bj

Intramural tipoff

set Jan. 14
Intramural basketball is scheduled to begin immedi-

ately after Christmas Holidays according to assistant

Dean of Students Joe Carley. StudenU began picking up

rosters on December 10,

Carley said that all basketball rosters must be turned

in to the information deik of the Vandiver Student

Union by noon Thursday, December 20.

The games will be played in the gym on Monday.

Wednesday, and Thursday nights except on the nights

that MDJC has home basketball games. "We hope to

play games at 7:00 and 8:00 p.m. each of the three

niyhls."' said Mr Carley.

No MDJC basketball intercollegiate players will be

eligible for intramural competition," said Mr. Carley.

The Tirst games will be played Monday Jan. 14.

by Pat Busby

Student activities set
Student activities listed on the calendar for second

semester include the President breakfasts, and a movie

for every other week. So far, two movies have been

booked tor neit semester. "Brian's Song", January

10 and "Sometimes a Great Nation", January 24

On January 16. the " Meh Ladies" of MSCW will

perform in the Union.

Intramural Basketball will get underway when second

semester starts. Softball will be started tal*r in the year

A spring dance, a carnival day, and a frog jumping

contest are also planned.

If enough people are interested, a trip to Le Bam

Rouge Dinner Theatre in Jackson will be planned

Students and faculty make Christmas wishes.

MDJC Christmas hopes range from "a bowl of hot rice" to a

random sampling of MDJC faculty and students

If these requests are filled. Santa will have a busy Christmas,

Some of these requests arc:

Albert Hemphill

Miller Elhs

Lloyd Burkes

Wood row Girn

Dean of Students Roberl McClellan

Steve Grubbs

Greenville

Greenwood
Cleveland

Greenville

Kenny Timmes
Billy Baker

Thomas Ong
Miss Beverly Browning,

assistant librarian

Cathy Abrams
Gteg Wilson

Rita Shapley

Dean of Instruction

Harmon Boggs

Mr Harris, superintendent of

building and grounds

Vice President

Sam Stafford

Paula Dew
Karen Watkins

Moorhepd
Greenville

Greenville

Clarksdale

Moorhead
Greenville

Leiand

Gsrksdale

Greenwood

"new bus* boat, according lf> Herdlil si^fl

Clolhci.

Something I never had bcfnr.

A winning basketball scASOn

A 2nd clan F. C. C. license

Six weeks tor Christmas Holidsyi

B. H,

Susan TurfitI

Pin ball machine ability

All A's

Help enerity erinh to close the

library at IS OO

Somebodi -Spccipil

Joey HealhL-fton

a bowl of hot rice

Everyone to have a M(e an

Merry Clirtstmas

Mrs. Dickinii* fritindKhip

Bass Boat

"A NEW RING"
A 3. R. doll to beat up

by Gmdy Jones and Fat Buib

Pro baseballers attend lUIDJC
l^o major league baseballers are attending classes at

MDJC,
Jimmy Peets, a sophomore pro from Greenville, and

Terry Thompson . a sophomore pro from Greenwood
,
are

both pitches and have participated in over 100 games in

two years of major league action.

"After graduation from Greenville High, I had offers

from several colleges for scholarships," said Peels, a

major in Physical Education, "But I decided to play pro

ball
"

After talking with pro scouts from St Louis, San

Francisco, Kansas City, and Boston. Peets signed up with

the Boston Red Sox in 1970

Thompson, a Secondary Education major, has played

two years for the Chicago Cubs and recently one year

for the Cleveland Indians. Thompson was also offered

athletic scholarships from various colleges

"Going to the major leagues was a very enjoyable

experience for me," said Thompson.

"I've met people from all over the country and many

from Venezula and Puerto Rico Some players couldn't

speak English," said Thompson,

Both Peets and Thompson are friends and have com-

peted against each other in the Gulf Co^t League.

"About the only problem we had with any of our

teammates was the speech barrier," said Peets.

"I remember once that a guy from Venezula named

Marty Martinez needed a hair cut and the coach told him

to get it cut. Marty couldn't speak very good English,

so the coach tried to make him understand with hand

gestures The next day Marty ran out on the field with

a shiny bald head. He thought the coach had told him

to shave it all off."

"The only other complaint we had were the bus

trips," said Thompson. "Usually we traveled by bus

and would sometimes sit ten hours on those things."

"Both players say that the only rules they had to

"If I don't go back to the majom then I'll !'!•

play for the semi pro Leiand Bakers thU Mimmer," uii

Peets, who substuinen a righl-eibov» ipi<::^ i , i

Peets hopes to coach or become a

fessional team
Both the hurle« had about Ihe sjini'. ,vri,..i

attending MDJC
"We've got B lot of friends here and enjoy k

"'

MDJC." said PeeU,

Anything else that enough people are interested
^^^^^^ ^^^^ p^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^ „j

in, we will do." said Joe Carley. assistant dean of
^^^^ ^^^^p ^^.^^ b^^ebt^ti.

students

Rc^islralion —

Registration tor second semester is scheduled for

January 7-8,

Everyone currently enrolled is preparing his sche-

dules as a part of pre-registration.

Dean of Instruction Harmon Boggs expects approxi-

mately 100-125 new studenU to eirtoll at MDJC second

semester.

Dean Boggs said that there is always a decrease in

enrollment from first semester to second semester.

"This is usually because of some students' graduating,

and others quitting so they c«n work ," said Dean Boggs.

Pre-ri^'ilrBtion wiU.be.£kacttV like registration at the

beginning of the year according to Travis Thornton,

dean of student affairt, Ointinuing students must
have their identification cards punched. No year-

book picture* will be made.
Dean Thornton said, "Our registration procedures

are better than many of the schools who have long

lines and crowded buildings."

By Ervin Martin

Both players say that pro baseball differs a lot from

scholastic hall because there are no restrictions on smok-

ing and dnnking.

"As long as you produce on the field and follow the

three rules it's alright with the coaches." said Peets,

"There are even cigarette machines in all the locker

rooms."
There are three leagues in the majors: the rookie

league. AA, and AAA,
In his first year Peets compiled an II wins 7 loss

record and Thompson pitched a 5-2 record,

'I've played in three leagues The Florida Stale

League. The Penn State Lcagu- and the Gulf Coast

League." said Peets,

Thompson has played in the Pioneer League

in Idaho, the Gulf Coast League in Florida, and the

California League in Nevada.

Both Peets and Thompson went through a schedule

of 130 games a year while playing.

Whether or not we will go back and play in the

ma)or league depends on the outcome of the December
draft held by the teams," said Thompson,

*



An experience during the Chnstmas holidays made

us (paliae how hopeless Americans would be if the

eacigy shortage ever reached a true crisis sUfie.

[hjting Ihe recent ice storm, much of Clarksdale

und the surrounding area was without electricity. Some

fsniilies had to go as much as three days without power.

I was lucky enough to be -in the dark" for only one

dny Dunng that one day the cold water, candles, and

woiTil burning fire seemed like fun. I'm not sure

thai 'I would have been fun for three days

After It was over, I began to wonder how people

would reatl to a cold winter without electncity.

American homes aren't equipped to cope with the

problem, therefore o short period of this sort would no

doubt result in much hardship. The old wood burning

fij-e place and wood stove aren't around for heat any-

more so if gas heal isn't available (as in all electric

homes) some homes may go cold.

Although 1 feel that America is no-where. and I mean

im-where near "lighls out" sUge, I have realized that a

ridiculous amount of electricity is being wasted

A little effort toward saving energy goes a long way.

ir worst comes to worst, maybe a cold night in the

dark will wake everybody up to point where they

conserve a little energy

Hopefully, an early move to persuade students to

Inifi for office will increase the interest m the up-

Icoming SGA election.

I No dcHnite date has been set for the elecHona

Lbul I felt a definite need to tell everyone about

i-lhi'iti early

"The election of 1974-76 officers will be held

iproximately two or three weeks preceding the spring

fSCAM (Student Council Association of Mississippi)

^Convention," according to Dean of Students Robert

McClellan

The spring convention is scheduled tor April 4 and

5

East Central Junior College hosts the '74 spring

convention at Meridian.

All the freshmen should be eager to run for offices

in ihe SGA The SGA is a great way to get involved

In ichuul activities.

Just sUrt thinking of the advantages of being

ill the SGA. You'll be hearing more about them

later

Freedom of the press was expressed at MDJC just

Iwfore the Christmas Holidays. A mysterious publica-

tion called the GHOST sprang up.

In my opinion the GHOST not only seemed radical,

but it also showed extreme liberalism.

I'm quite sure no action will stem from the publica-

litrn because one issue o semester will get you nowhere.

Another reason is. I certainly don't trust news coming

from someone who won't let themselves be known,

As far as worrying about the DelU Herald getting any

competition from the GHOST, Jack and 1 decided not

to lose one minute sleep over it.

Napping bfluieen classes "tut become a fad

at MDJC since sludenis dislilie gell'ng up before

sunrise to go to class.

Charlotte Dewberry, a freshman and Miu Jan-

uary for 1971 (., . rr. .ml for a nap. The

brown-haircd. bruu '; .>((/ MiS3 13 from Green-

viHe
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Student body receives honors
Twenty per cent of the student body made the

honor roll last semester with a 3.0 average and above

on a 4 0 scale StudenU making the honor roll in-

clude

Distinguished Scholars (4.0):

Greenwood: Susan Beard, Keith Bland. Ellen Bollen,

Nancy Hawkins. Susan Love. James L, Myers, John P,

Ricks. Leland White

Indianola Kathryn Renee Blackmon, George Gciftin,

Edwnrd Murphey.

Holly Ridge Sandra Brown.

Moorhead: Joe Collins, Pamela G Hoidy

Belzoni- Laura Dunn, Rodney Guthrie. Albert Jones.

Thomas Russell

BelleviHe. Illinois: Michael Ethridge,

Ya20oCity Marion Gilmer

Greenville Susan Harvill. Donna Jefferson, Lipford

Moy,
Sunflower Patrick McClalchy.

Cleveland: Dana Lamar, Nancy Morganli,

Drug policy strengthened at MDJC
The school policy concerning control of illegal drugs

Oil the MDJC campus has been strengthened according

to Dean of Students Robert McClcllan,

"An addition to the school policy became effective

second semester." McClellan said.

This addition states that all information concerning

drug use or po.'iseuion by students of MDJC will be

turned over to local law enforcement officials for prose-

cution.

"The local law enforcement officials will treat the

matter strictly as a violation of slate or federal law."

said McClellan,

"All MDJC officials connected with the resident hall

syslcms will co-operate 100% with local authorities in

the above matter," said McClellan j _
Atcording to Dean McClellan, the MDJC drug

policy reads as follows "Any student who has previous

conviction, record of drug use. or possession shall not be

eligible to reside in any of Ihe dormitories on the MDJC

campus. (This includes men and women dorm*.)"

Student records are being checked on now. and any

student presently living in the dorm who has a past

drug record will be ashed to leave," said McClellan

An mcre;tfc in the use of drugs by students and non-

students in the MDJC vicinity was given by McClellan as

one of the reasons for tightening down on the drug

Iraffic, _
According to McClellan, there is great concern on the

part of students and admim.lrelors at MDJC about

possible increase in the use of drugs and controlled

substances on campus.

With these stiffef controls the administration is

trying to co operate with everyone in controlling drug

traffic in the Delta." said McClellan.

Hie rirst announcement of the new policy came from

McClcllao at the first mens dormitory meeting of the

second semeile:- By Pat Busby

Drew Evell Powell.

Isola Helen Windham.

Shaw Larry Scott,

Hollandale Virgil Sanditer.

Silver City Pamela Savell

Clarksdale: Michael O'Keete.

Scholars (3,5 to 4 0):

Leland: John Bell. Jack DcMoney. Samuel Mor-

lino, William Hendrix

Greenwood Jack Bowles. George Lee, Harold

Markham. Sammy Hackleman, Susan Haddon. Uuvid

McLaughlin. Ophelia Johnson, Leiund Jones. Serena

Lusk,

Sidon. Louis Conners, Denisc Gardner, Carolyn

White,
,. ,

Indianola: Mary Lou Love. D.snnc Ervin. Joe

Athey Saroh Hsrdaway. Jerry Kious. Terry Crawford.

Greenville Lnwson Smith. Donna Kelly. Beverly

Peels Kenneth Baker, Robert Vance, George Pepper.
^

Linda Taylor. Daphne Cummins. Pamela Dube. Larry

Nabors, Joe Shuffield. Malcolm Smith. Janice Rowson,

Palph Augimeri, Robert Murrell

Clarksdale Teresa Hall, Thomiis Ong. Harold

Williams, Pat Busby. James Hams. Todd Cameron. Ross

Aven, Mary Shelton,

Ilta Bena William Clark. Daniel Bralton. Dorothy

Hays, John Bratlon

Moorhead: James Hardy. Cathy Abrams

Money: Sam Terry,

Hollandale Nancy Furr

Scott Margaret Jones

Tchula Jan Killebrew

Shaw Marilyn Gainspoletti. Lawrence Spodini.

Larry Brown

Drew Anna Vnnlandingham.
,

Baird Thomas Scroggms

Cleveland: Charles Kilpalnck

BeUoni William Halbrook. Jams Ballou

Rolling Fork Bobby Cordon

Honor* List (3 0 to 3 S):

Refer to peg-* 4 for Honors Lial
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7Hf WAV Editorial

SEE IT

by Jack DcMonvy

I have found somelhinu strungc nhout the way various

peopk I have encounlered lend to remember the good

things of llie past and forKol the bad. They frequently

sppsk of the "Good Ole Days".

The older people choose not U) remember the shock

of the 1929 slock market collapse, the horror of the

nuiny thousands of unemployed dunng the Great De-

pt«^ion, or the sorrow felt for the many lives that were

lost in World War II

Mankind seems to hare a trait about it that enables

it lo combat the pressures and stresses thai life so

constantly heaps upon it by simple concentration on the

good of life that il has known. At present, ive are in a

tense and most decisive period m our nation's history.

We are approaching our 200th anniversary as an or'

ganized nation. We are also suffering greatly from

political corruption, ahorUge of energy, and economic

inflation.

In the past we have joined together in spirit and

friendship and have overcome the most detrimental

obstacles. Today is no different from the past.

I feel that if we once again become a United States,

instead of a dis<untled one, we can see victory in this

great war of attrition.

I think it IS a marvelous thing when a man can look

to the pi^t and see only good and expect the future to

produce only the best.

It we as citiiens uke this attitude we can not only

review the good ole days, but can see the present reveal

unto UK an abundant well being. We must not neglect lo

see things as they are and confront them as they should

be confronted so that these present times will also be

remembered eventually as "The Good Ole Days" of

1974,

Flood stage approaching fast

by Jack DeMoney

Noah had quite an encounter with rain several

centuries back, and his solution to the problem was to

build a boat.

With the current level of the Mississippi River cresting

at flood stage on January 24, I am tempted lo follow

Mr Noah's action.

Last year damages ran into the millions of dollars

due to the extensive flooding of the delta region This

year the same pattern seems to be emerging.

Tlie Sunflower River already has left its banks and it

IS presently spilling out onto prime farm land. The

Mississippi is already at a higher stage than it was last

year at (his time.

One measure being taken by the U.S. Corps of

Engineers is the planned spending of approximately

$73,000,000 on flood control. Whether this will solve

our problem cannot readily be determined.

Some hopefuls think that the rising water will bo

contained by the levees that were built during and since

last year's flooding.

A forecast of other hopefuls is that the flooding will

be prevented by a sunny dry spring. If the sun doesn't

shine more often, however, my advice would be to

enroll now in swimming lessons, move to the hills, or

begin construction of history'^ second ark Good Luck.

Lisa Pierce's

Bulletin:

Newlv elected SGA Officer?

Vice-President— Johnny Windtiem

Boy's dorm representative—Charles Serio

Dorm Talk

Most people will tell you second semcstei is f,.,r

than first primarily because you know more peiiii,
,

you feel more at home Everyone is goini; all <jui

be hospitable to the new coeds,

A lot of plans are being made for traveling Id con-

certs and the like. MDJC will be well reprcsenler] jt

Bob Dylan's and Elvis Presley's concerts in Memphii.

Some girls are planning weekend visits at Missiuijjpi

State and of course, there are the Spring Holidnyi ilui

many of the girls have scheduled-aut well in oiivanrt.

Big gripe

A big gripe among the dorm residents hlta \,i

brought lo my attention, besides the dorm lioun.

l^e ratio of boys to girls is 3 to 1, Every night m
the dorm approximately 86% of the girls are without

dates. Ten percent of the girls are out on their own,

and five percent actually have dates because thr«t

percent of those are going with the guys they hivt

a date with.

In case some folks don't know the dotm numbtn,

they are 246-9281 and 246-9221. The phones are taken

off the honks at 10:30 p m. every night. Everyonm

depending on spring to bring to life the hermits on thu

campus

If the weather stays good maybe the activities het

will pick up Right now every one is trying I'j

bach into the awing of things.

MDJC inlroduees ilt first Modeling Squad under the direction of Mrs.

Jachie Franklin. Home Economics instructor.

They include (sitting left lo right) Mm, Jackie Franklin, home economics
inilruclor. Camilto Wrighl. fresh., Indianala^ Vicky Chapuis fresh,. Clarhsdate.

Holly Parker, soph., Greenuillt. Claudean Ferguson, soph., Greenwood: Dianne
Sexton, fresh.. Lamar, Marsha Savell, fresh.. Silver City. Tina Coleman, soph..

Greenville, Tina Holbrook. soph.. BeUoni. (Kneelinu left to right) Sereno t"'*

fresh.. Greenwood, Janis Suddulh, fresh., Coila. Laura Dunn, fresh., fleff""-

Slanding left to right Tarlei Turner, fresh,. Sunflower; Jan Killebreiv,

Tchula; Beth Howell, fresh . Black Hawk; Susan Simmons, fresh., lndiai>"'->-

LoDonna Roberts, fresh.. Greenwood; Candy Russell, fresh., Jackson.
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Allman Brothers Band review

by Robert Ghetti

The Allman Btothera Band's latesl album "Brother*

und Sister" reassures many fans who were beginning to

wonder if the band was fading out. that Ihey are back in

fine style

"Eat a Peach" is their first album in two years. The

album contains four songs by the band, and two solo

performances by Greg Allman and Dickey Belts. The

alhum is a tribute to the whole band, because it shows

they are still by far the South'a best blues band.

While the Allman Brothers are still rocking the blues

culture, a suoerslar \f- nsing on the west coajt. Todd
itundren has released two albums m a matter of months

that are already million sellers. His latest album,

"Something / Anything", is an outstanding two album

(«t Rundreo's style seems to be a whole new type

of music His songs are all light, and easy listening, but

ht also mixes it with vivid electric guitar and mood
.ivnthesizere It is a variation from the type of music

progressive rock fans, have been lislenrng to m the past

few years.

His band conaist of members such as Rick Derringer

(formerly with Derich and the Dominos) and Stu Woods

(the former brass player sf John Maydle).

"Something / Anything" is an album that should

dennilely he listened to. and its artist Todd Rungren is a

performer who definitely deserves recognition.

Dickson rates top

in the south

Willie Dickson, sophomore back from Mississippi

Delta Junior College, has been elected to the 1973-74

exclusive first team, ll-member national squad spon-
sored by the J C, Grid-Wire, publishers of the national

junior college ratings.

The ll-member team includes seven linemen, one
quarterback, and three running backs.

Dickson was one of three backs picked in the United

Suiea. and the only player in the entire South on the

icsm.

Honorable mentions went to Jimmie Williams, soph-

omore offensive guard, and Elbert Banks, a freshman

offensive back.

Only three other MDJC players in MDJC history

have made the Junior College Grid-Wire first team.

They are Luke Brock, n 1971 linebacker from Shelby

and Price Hodges.a 1962 back from Uta Bena and John

Benge. a 1956 end from Greenville.

Robert Chamoun leenler) received a trophy for

winning first place in the ping pong lournament
on campus Joe Carley (left), assistant dean of

students presented prises lo Chumuim and All>i:rl

Hemphill (left) runner up. Chamoun plana lo eiilc

stale competilion at Meridian on January 26 and 26-

\n ping pong

Chamoun seeks state crown
Ping Pong IS a lot more complicated than most

people think, according to champion player Robert
Chamoun.

Chamoun. sophomore from Clarksdale, wilt play

in 8 state collegiate ping pong tournament in Meridian

on January 25 and 26
The tournament is for any college student in

Mississippi.

The first and second place winners of the Meridian

tournament will advance to the regional tournament in

Talahassee. Florida.

"With any luck at all, I should make it to the

regionals at Florida State," said Robert.

Earlier this month, January 12, Robert played in a

tournament sponsored by the Mississippi State Table

(Tlub in Slarkville, "Of the 6-1 people in my class I

made it to the seml-fitutls (four people play in the

semi-finats)," said Robert The man who defeated

Robert won the cliiss B title People from Indiana,

Kentucky, Louisiana, Tennessee. Arkansas, Alabama,

and Mississippi competed in the tournament.

Robert sanl that he started playing "senous" ping

pong when he was 13 years old.

A serious student of the sport, Robert said that

he is sometimes offended because people think ping

pong is a silly game. According to Robert "ping pong
is quite complicated."

Robert said that ping-pong Is more than the "old

back and-forth lap.s," He listed five major shots that

are used: serve, slam. lob. chop, and block Robert

said that to complicate things further, therr <ire variou.t

types of spins put on the ball.

"Sand and foam arc the two major types of paddles

used, but I prefer foam because you con get mote spin

on the ball," said Chamoun.
"The first big tournament I won was in the summer

of 1972." said Robert. The tournament wn* held >)i

Valdosta State College in Valdosta. Georgia. Robirt

won the Muorhuad Invilioiial Ping Pong Tournament Inst

spring, and has won the intramural ping pong loumcys
both his freshman and sophomore years.

Flobert IS a quite frequent gambler, so it would'nt bu

wise to play him in ping pong for money.
Robert takes his ping pong and hui poekstbAok

seriously

Student awards being decided
Student* who will receive special recognition in the

1971 Retrospect are being selected this week.

"Who's Who" on campus for 1973-74 will be decided

by popular vote of the student body. Wednesday.

Jan. 23 at Z period.

Mr. and Miss MDJC. five bonuties from ouch cias.s,

five favorite boys and five favorite girls from each class

will be electtd. Petitions for candidates in each cate-

[Jfiry were due by noon Monday,
Students who will be recognized as top scholars in

Uitir subject area were decided Monday by the faculty

"1 departmenUl discussion Top studenU were selected

atctitding to the following criteria ( 1 ) student must be

K sophomore (unless he is in a one year program),

12) he must possess good traits of citizenship, (3) he

must show potential jf success in the department area of

iludy. {4 ) he must be selected by the faculty member of

ihai department under the direction of the departmenul

ii'-aci of a designated chairman.

The following courses will have designated awards

farm Management, Machine Shop, and Nuning, Drafting

and design Technology. DaU Processing, Music. Air

Conditioning and Refrigeration. Art, Elementary Edu-

cation. Building Construction Technology, Radio and

TV Repair, Criminal Justice, History. Accounting.

Medical Lab Technology. Sheet Meial. Math, SecreUrial

Science. Auto Mechanics, Business Education, Foreign

language. Electronic Technology. Industrial Electricity.

X-Ray Technology. Journalism. Welding, Farm

Machinery. English. Science. Home Economics, and

Psychology
Distinguished students will be selected by nomination

of the publication staff and student council,

The higliest student honors awa/d will he the

selection of students into the Hall of Fame This award

has been a tradition at MDJC for many years.

The Awards are selected by a faculty committee

directed by Harmon Bofffis. de.m of instruction. Nomi-

nees are selected from students who have maintained a

three term scholastic average of 3.0 who have out-

standing qualities.

sudden burst nf spring fever Lrta clata att'-ndancc

and mure odmiraUon for the opponile sex are .lur,-

ligns of this. The couple is Yvonne Logan, freshman

from Isola and Ray Huberts, freshman from Gieen

uitle.
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Trojans continue winning season IITTIFMAN ON CAMPUS

Now holding 0 10-5 record. Ihe Troja.is could possib-

ly he enroulp lo their first winning season in several

year. The Trojans, coaeheci by John Vickers, are hav-

ing J fine home season, but are meeting difficulty on

the road.

THOJANS VS' EAGLES
The Trojans of Mississippi Delia Junior College

defeated the Wood Junior College Eagles, 93-59. Tuesday

night. December 11, in TVojan Gym.

The Eaglei «inyed close to the Ttojans for the first

ten minutes, but the strong Trojan offense prevailed.

TTie Troians hjil five men in double figures. They

Roosevelt Gooden, 20; Albert Hemphill. I ^ ; Leon Harris,

lG;Mike Elhridge, 16; Charles Hogan, 10.

Tlie Trojans were very strong on the boards also,

with 64 learn rebounds. Charles Hogan led with 17

TROJANS VS- COAHOMA JUNIOR COLLEGE
The MissiRsippi DelU Junior College Trojans defeated

a tough Coahoma Junior College learn, 110-90. Thurs-

day nighl, December 13. in Trojan gym,

TTiis was Ihc first game in which the Trojans have

broken 100 this season. It was a "'run and gun" game all

the way. according to head coach John Vickers,

TTie Trojans ran away with the game in the last 10

minute. Leon Harris and Albert Hemphill led the

team m scoring with 41 and 31 pomU respectively.

Leading cebounder for the Ttojans was William

Barfield with IS.

TROJANS VS' NORTHEAST & ITTAWAMBA
The Trojans of Mississippi Delta Junior College made

their first road trip of 1974, January 11, and January

12, and lost both games.

On Friday night the Ttojans played Northeast

Tigers at Booneville and losi because ol Ibeir inept

playing of the season by the score ot 78-68 Leon

Harris was high scorer for Ihc Trojans with 17 points

Roosevelt Gooden led in most rebounds with 1 3.

On Saturday night the Trojans played Ittawamba at

Fulton. The Ttojans trailed until the last four minutes

of the game when they jumped ahead for a brief time

Ittawamba upset the Trojans' rally, however, and beat

thero 61-60 L^adine scorer for the Trojans was Albert

Hemphill with 18 points. Gooden led in rebounds with

14,

TROJANS VS' NORTHWEST JUNIOR COLLEGE
Hie Trojans won their fourth conference gam'! jf tht:

season. Thursday night, January 17, when Ihey (efealed

Buses will operate
Buses and other school vehicles will continue lo

operate despite the rising fuel prices according to Mr.

Jack Harris, superinfendent of buildings and grounds,

"Gresham Petroleum Company of Indianola has

assured us that we will have gasoline for the school

vehicles as long as they have gasoline to sell," said

Mr. Harris.

"The n&ing prices have brought about a tightening

of the budget in order lo compensate for the fuel fund

allocation," said Sherman Stauffer. Business Manager.

At the beginning of the 1973-74 school term gaso-

line for Ihi' school vehicles could be purchased for 2:i 1

cents per gallon, but since August of this year the

price hu risen to the current price of 41.5 cents per

gallon.

Gasoline expenditures from August to December
of 1972 amounted to $4,629.30 and from August to

December of 1973 the expenditures amounted to

86.439.12. upproximalely an SI.800 increase

"School vehicles consume approximately 1500 gal-

lons of gasoline a week," said Mr. Harris. Hams said

that several measures are being taken to cut weekly
consumption to a minimum,

"I have told all bus drivers to cut their speed to

Tifty miles per hour which they are supposedly fol-

lowing." said Mr. Harris.

Another measure Harris has taken to combat the

fuel crisis has been to reduce the number of buses

that are running,

"Last year we had eleven buses that were running,

but this year one bus from Clarksdale and one from
Greenwood have been cut out reducing the number to

nine," Mr. Harris «aid. Hams said that there is a possi-

bility thai one of the three buses from Greenville will

be cut out.

Currtint speculation about students "having to pay

a fee lo ride the bus is not yet planned." "Such a

measure would hnve lo be decided by (he Board of

TVustves, ' Harris said. By Jack DeMoney

NorUnvesl Junior College, one of the mo't fowerful

teams in the conference, by the score ,i( 87-76

Playing on their home court, the Trojans took an earl)

lead, and were ahead by 22 points at one lime. This

conference game gave the Trojans a record of 5-2. with

anoverall season record of lO-l.

Leading scorer <or the Trojans was Albert Hemphill

with 25. Leading rebounder was William Barfield with

1 5 The Trojans play thi Holmes Bulldogs at Goodman,

Tuesday night. January 22 Tliey play Northeast at

homo next Thursday, January 24. Tipoff will be at

7 30 p m, in the Trojan Gym

TROJANS VS- COAHOMA JUNIOR COLLEGE
The Trojans of Mississippi Delta Junior College de-

feated Coahoma Junior College 81-77 in a noncor-

ference game played m Clarksdale. Tuesday ni(!ht.

January 16.

It was a close gome, and the score wa;* 49-4H at

halftime The Trojans took over the lead in the first

two minutes of the second half and their momentum

carried them Ihe rest of the way. Leon Harris was

high scorer for U>e Trojans with 27 poinLs. William

airfield and Roosevelt Gooden led the team in rebounds

with nine apiece.

t*P6U£P FROM TW'S Oft AWY (TTMee iMSriTtJTlOU ft^OVtV

158 students make honors list
BeUoni: Jamel Abraham Paul Broadway. Che-yle ^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^.^ ^^.^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

Millwood. Davd Schuher Joey C-mngham, She, a
^„ Higginbotham,

Lewis, Laura Ann Puckett, Lynn Halbrook. Cynthia

Ga.dne,.W.lmaUng,WillisPr.tchard.RickeyMillwood
^^^^ Braswell. Darnelta Watson,

.
Carol Short, Larry Long.

Wayside: Connie Bennett.

ilia Bena M.ircu*. Favara, Dawn Bowman, Nijrniii

Drew Sherry Carter, Jeri Lamaslus, Peggy William-

Indianola. Johnny Cauley. Patrica Allen. Billie

Earnest, James Gewin. Ronald Scott. David Holmes,

Gary Rochelie, Robert Harper, George Smith, Rita

Abel. Carol Sue Adams. Robert Elmore, James Green.

Camilla Wnghl, George Marshall. Stephen Schwartz

Louisville. Kentucky; James Shake,

Greenwood; Kay Moorman, Julius Andrews, Ruth

Landers, James Philley. Sieglinde Vest. LaDonna

Roberts, Nancy Strasemeir. Tom Joiner, Penny Ann

Brown, Donnii MuUins. Brenda Woods, Teresa Bolmg,

Roger Heard, Margaret Carl, Jacqueline Child, Henry

Handley. Marion Dennis, Jimmy Home, James Baird

Clara Diane Vest, Mary Nell Dean, Evelyn Pang, Melissa

Corhern.Kathy Hendren, Robert Lott, Debra Page,

Gilbert Ray, Mary Windham

Greenville: Sharon Lee Holley, Jim Nicholas

Rebecca Bailey, Richard Sinclair. Freddie Williamson.

Steve Cannon Burgess. Barbara Jenkins, Lance Peterson,

Paula Parson. Russell Lingenfelter, Triby Annette Moore.

Woodrow Girn, Jeanne Jones, Nathan Cathey, Frank

Dale Dallriva. Chuck Penninglon, Terry Ripper. Margie

Harnish, Emma Hodge, Lillie Lee, Teresa Lipe, Patricia

Mercer, Charles Oswalt. Louis Ousler, Lonnie Roberts,

Isola; Linda Lawerence, John Grant, Marvin Pate,

Clarksdale: Tina McCaa ,
Robert Chamoun, Eric

Shaw, Harry Gillespie, Larry Moore.

Delta City: Palsy Stigall.

Glenn Allnii Brenda Cooper.

Leiand: Charles Hall, Debra Shropshire, Cyniht

Morlino. James Bassi

Cartollton: John King. Judy James.

Winona; Eienor Crawford.

Moorhead . Susan Maxwell, Esther Jones.

Angullla: Carter Maranto , William Maranto

.

Inverness John McDowell. Roxanna McMinn, Jin.t

Palmer, Harvey Hendricks.

Cleveland: Quida Christenscn, David Kelly, Montj

Barbati, Monica McKnighl. Frances Finley.

Holtandale: David Bagley, Carol Saunders, Fr.xiencl

Ramsey
Charleston Rose Marie Barnett;

Kilmichael Brenda Howell, James Henley.

Holly Ridge: Cynthia Majori.

SunOower: Noel Pittman, Cynthia Henr>-, Mi"

Morgan
Prairie Deborah Henley,

Rolling Fork: Vikie Jenkins.

Holcomb, Beth Diane Estes.

Rome: June Ingram, Bonnie Wright.

Sidon: Ronnie Moss, Woody Ware, Richard Pullen,

Duck Hill: Clyde Woods
Ruteville Hubert Bean,

Tchula- Mary Morris.

Jonestown: Russell Wright,

Coahoma: Gary Gullick.

Lexington; Dcanna Noe.

Benoit . Ronnie Pinnlx, David Weathers, Mom-

Blocker.

Merigold: Lewis Whatley,

Schlaler Wanda Everett.

Lyon: Davey Gaddy.

Rich Wanda Garrison.

Charleston. Cherie Penter.

Areola Matlie Yarborough.

Faculty oreinted newsletter slated for 1974
The Publication Department at MDJC will begin

publication of the campus' first faculty oriented news-

letter nexl week according to Miss Laney Wooten,
publications director.

"The Newsletter will contain information about

faculty trips, honors , conferences and other faculty

functions," Miss Wooten said

"The Newsletter was begun for two reasons," said

Miss Wooten "It will give the beginning reporters in my
journalism class an opportunity to collect facts and
develop good leads for stories," she said Miss Wooten
said that the Newslelter will also meet a need on campus
for more communication.

"This publication will be in contrast tu the Delta

Herald since the Herald is designed lo uppf"!

student readership. The Newsletter will be riirecU-ilt'

the faculty readership only." Miss Wooten said

The format lor the Newsletter will be one S'l ^

xeroxed sheet.

The journalism class will be contacting the fai^"''

members for information, and faculty membcii

encouraged to phone in any news items

Distribution of the Newsletters will be thiouiili

faculty mailboxes.

Miss Wooten noted that similar newslelti'r>

already being published at Hinds Junior ColIeK

other colleges.

By Jack DcM"" "
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Hall of Fame

Thoniae Oiig Susan Harvilie

Hall of Fame

Brenda Dyson Janes Ba»si

Hall of Fame

Steve Burf^css Linda Turner

Mr. & Miss MDJC

Linda Turner Steve Burgess

Hall of Fame

Joe CollinB Donna MiiUirts
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MEA and Easter holidays should be u nice note in
wiybody's thinking
MEA holidays ore March 18, 19. and 20, Easter

holidays are April 12-lB
Be plunninE your holiday activities now. Remember

that gas will be high, if available, so don't plan a lot of
long Iripi

Mgybe we can find some good news coming from the
Mi«iMippi legislature. The legislature is now in Hi
sO-day scheduled session. Bills will be coming up
(or Vote and discussion, so keep a careful eye on the

Oipilol,

Though 1 may be called a tool. I'm going to be
»n opiimisi and stand behind Richard Nixon. Tve
always sBid Nixon was good for the U S. and I ttM
believe he is.

In his recent Slate of the Union Address Nixon
pointed out thL- improvements that have come about

.f""*
has taken office. This vear is the first time

Wi twelve years that a president has reported on the State
D'lhs Union when the U S was at war.

As Fi bnyht note Nixun said. "There will be no
wcctsion in the United States of America." This
"maim to be seen.

Corgrets seemed to enjoy the Stale of the Union
nldreji hecBUse they interrupted the 40-mlnut« speech
'

'

"mes with applause

I Ih

'^''^ ""^^ Nixon's back so he can straighten out

((.f
"""^W crisis, Richard may not be perfect, but to

,
'"l»le I've heard no better solution.

by Pat Btisby

Who's Who election results told

The 1973-74 Retrospect Who's Who elections were

held on January 23, The eight cntegofios voted

on were Mr. MDJC, Miss MDJC. freshman favorites

(male and female), sophomore favorile.s [mala and

female), freshman beauties, and sophomore beauties.

In what is considered by many to be the greatest

honor received in the Who's Who election, Linda Turner.

Greenville, won Miss MDJC, and Steve Burgess. Green-

ville, won Mf MDJC.
The five most beautiful fieshman girls ate Judy

Brooks, Clarksdale; Serena Luak, Greenwood. LaDonna

Roberts, Greenwood; Paula Lott. Indianola. and

Paulette Pelro, Leiand. In the voting tor sophomore

beauty there was a tie, so instead of five lovelies,

six were elected, and those six are Vicki Palmertrec,

Minter City; Donna MulUni, Greenwood, Ginger Weaver,

Moorhead; Vicki Petro, Leiand. Tina Coleman, Green-

ville, and Tina HalbTook. Belioni.

The tour girls elected as freshman fovorities are

Laurie Long. Greenville, Sue Maranto, Greenville; Debra

Trueadale, Rolling Fork; and Uura Dunn, Belioni,

The five boys chosen as freshman favorites are

Bob Harper, indianola; T imray Bstes, Silver City;

Bruc« Morgan. Greenville. Doug Phillip*, Clarksdale;

and David McLaughlin, Greenwood, The favorite

girls among the sophomores are Mary Nell Dean,

Greenwood; Betty Rievley. Greenville; Diane Sexton,

Lamar, Brenda Dyson. Belioni; and Diane Dennis,

Greenwood. The boys who received sophomore favorite

are Jay Blount. Indianoln; Roy Veach, Greenville; Joe

Collins. Moorhead, Ricky Ricks, Greenwood; and Bill

Baitcy, Greenwood

Hall of Fame selected
Eight sophomores made the I'JT-l Retro.ipecl Hall

of Fame. The students, elected by fncully vote are

Susan Harvilie, Greenville; Thomas Ong, Clarksdale;

Joe Collins, Moorhead; Donna Mullins, Greenwood;

James Baisi. Leiand; Linda Turner, Greenville, Brenda

Dyson, Belioni; and Steve Burgess. Greenville

by Pat Busby
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Questions answered

THE

6y Jack DeMonsy

In Lhe latter part of 1970, I had my first encounlei

mtli Uncle Sam's army nnd it was at this lime that I had

my first real look at drugs and the effecU they havs on

'^A'good buddy of mine, b Californisn, had used a lot

of dope and it wa* from observing him that I began to

ite thr true picture behind the "trip" all the dopers

talked about-

He had a hallucination about a whole city of little

iwo-fift-tall people he had met m ? valley out in

southern California He ould only sec them when he

was tr.ppinij. however. >ey were no joke to him. He

actually believed that they existed. At first, 1 thought

thi' «tory was funny, until 1 realiied that he was Tor

,.-«|- about believing those people existed. His entire

world seemed to be built around drugs, because he was

constantly talking about the brips he had taken, or the

dope-mled brownies his old lady (girlfriend) was gomg

to send him. He longed also to revisit the little people

through his drugs He even said that the only way to die

was to O. D (overdose of drugs).

My California buddy had a oine-year-old brother

who had already begun shooting dope. His mother and

father were also addicts, and this, more than anything

flie, 1 guess, could explain my buddy's use of drugs.

Medical reports have proven that the addiction to

lierom by Ihc mother while she is pregnant will

be passed to the child.

The other boys 1 met who had used drugs were

ordinary college age students. One had dropped add

forty-nine times, one had experienced an LSD flashback

in the barracks one night caused from becoming

mtox.tated, and one guy had had a bad trip, believing

he was a bobble thai everyone was trying to pop. These

guys were not classed as addicU, but the drug scene had

turned out to be a hummer for them.

The abuse of drugs can only gel bigger and harder to

drop. What 1 learned from my army buddies was that a

hundred dollar-a-day habit or a thirty dollar sack of

grasi can only end up as a bad trip. The heat stays on for

3 dciper and there's no place to go but to jail. And,

what's more horrifying, is that the cost of a trip could

possibly be a life. Drwg use isn't worth that price.

Drug violations prompt discussion

Editorial

Many questions have niisen at MDJC concerning drug

confiscation on campus Robert McClellan. dean ot

students, answered these m an interview outlining the

possible cases and legal action that could be taken

in each.

If you are found in possession of narcotics by an

administrator, faculty member it is confiscated and

hanOBd over to the sheriff who then details legal

action, if any

If civil court action is not tal;en, your case is given to

the school for disciplinary action m accordance with

Articles IX and X of the MD.IC Student Handbook,

When the school handles the case, the judicial council

IS the original court

NJR to appear

with Blessitt
The New Jerusclem Railroad, a BSU-sponsored re-

ligious singing group at MDJC, will perform in the

Authur Blessitt Rally at the First Baptist Church in

Greenville on Monday, Feburnry 4 at 7 30 p.m.

The service will be highlighted by Authur Blessitt.

a nationally known religious worker Rev. Blessitt is

known for his unusual style ot relating the gospel to the

hippie culture. He is also known for carrying a cross in

many religious rallies throughout the nation and in

Washington D. C, Reverand Blessitt once hung on a

cross for several days signifying a mock cruciDxtion.

Among other religious achievements by Blessitt are his

invasion, through the gospel, of the Hells Angels of

California and his leading of many of them to Chris-

tianity, and his evangelistic work carried out on the

famed Sunset Stnp in Los Angeles, California.

Rev. Barry Landrum, pastor of First Baptist Church

of Greenville and Mr Kenneth Forbus, minister of music

there, extends an invitation to all young people through-

out the delta and at MDJC to attend.

"Many students from MDJC are already planning to

attend the rally," said Cornell Daughtry, BSU director

On Febuao' 21. at 7.30 p.m.. "The Trumpet

Sounds" a BSUiponsorcd group from Delta State,

.will perform at a coffee house at the BSU. ' said

'Daughtry.
'

By Jack Demoney

If the decision of the Judicial Council isn't accepts -

OS justifiable by tho defendant, he may appeal it. Tli(

succession of appeals hearings i» a faculty hearing (cnn- I

sisting of five), the president and two or more o then,

the school board, then to a civil court if the studntj

defendant files suit.

If the defendant is found g\iilty of poraetsion ol

marijuana or illegal drugs by s school disciplinary

group, he is given a one or more year suspension fioni

school,

/s pot really worth itt

How would you like to lose 14,760 hours out of your

life? If you spend one year in jail because ot drugs you

lose 8.760 hours.

A recent sentence handed down m a Delta drug cue

involved a one year jail term. Along with the jail lenD

went five years probation and a $5000 tine. The $5000

fine has to be paid out of the person's income after he ii

released from prison.

This recent case set me to calculating the number of

hours a person could lose by getting involved with dniis.

All your leisure time and of course work time, loo,

would be wasted if you spent a year in jail.

A year in jail would mean missing 104 weekend

nights. In J04 Friday, and Saturday nights you oiulii

meet quite a few girls, drink a tew beers, and probably

have quite a bit of fun.

1 doubt seriously that a record ot any enjoymenl

results from staying in a jail cell for a year.

Think about ill 8760 hours!

that much lime, Can you?

I can't afford to waste

The drug arrest classification story

by Lisa Pierce

with editorial comment

by Pat Busby

Line-breaking annoys the students

The 12:00 noon bell sounds, and everyone dashes to

Ihe cafetena to beat the dinner-line pack. Hungry and

.old, I patiently wait my turn, and then it happens

Very slowly little groups of people wander up to the

front of the line. Some guy up front has let four girls

hreik, and they in turn have invited their friends to

]Oin them. The guy I've been talking to agrees with me
ih.it breaking is wrong, and two minutes later he's seen

. r.tenng the cafeteria door. Where is the security

guiird"?

I feel there should be a consistent policy of enforce-

ment concerning people who break lines. 1 understand

tliat at the cafeteria's supper line no one dares to

break line because he will be sent back. Why is this

not so at dinner?

Open hostility has been voiced among the students

who watch others break each day.

There should be an attempt to curtail this problem of

line breaking.

by Renee Blackmon

USiC

Cleveland hosts concert

Cleveland, Mississippi will be the scene for a rocit

and roll-blues concert in March.

Blue's recording artist Freddie Kjng will be on hand,

and the show will be headlined by "Lynyrd Skynyrd,"

The price ot admission will be S5.00. and tickets can be

ordered at the following address

Tickets

P O Box 911

Leiand, Mississippi 367-56

Enclose a 26< handling charge when you order your

i
THE DELTA HERALD tickets

MISSISSIPPIDELTAJUNIORCOLLEGE Tlie concert will be held in the Bolivar bounty

Exposition Center in Cleveland.

Elsewhere in the music world, former Procol Haruro

lead guitarist Robin Trowei has released an album with

Ediloc Pat Busby great success "Twice Removed from Yesterday" dia-

Editor Jack DeMoney plays a talent approaching the late imortal. Jimrni

Society Editor Lisa Pierce Hendrix Trower's high-pitched electric guitar work \t

Reporters Robert Ohetli, Clifton Elder, highlighted throughout the album, and it leads one to

Jimmy Home wonder how he sat In the background of Procol

Design ,
Renee Blackmon, John Helms, Harum tor so long. His music can be described as

Johnny Hales electric-blues, and it can't help but bring back memories

I'i'pisls
.

Gale Arnold, Maria Galtelli, lUthy Fike of the Inte Hendrix, and his "Experience" band.

X m»»mmm»A»m^mmmmm»mmm»* by Bob Ghetti

Mr. Lea Lamh, owner at Lamb's studio.' •'I

Grvenwood, appears lo be tpying on aoniel'n"*''

but actually he's jiisf taking feature thols for

yearbook. All deadline matrrinl for the yearbool:

IS due no later Chan February 14.



Intramural basketball underway
Pn «i llnn! and after four nights of competJtion in

uWrS Inlmmural Baskelball leaifuc. the Messiah*

. . iiikco over First place,

'^d.^ have po.l^ a 3-0 r.co.d.

Kookii^s. BSU. and the MeaU ar.r in second place

ih a !-0 record. The Bomb Buckets and Joe's Celtics

Jollow »ilh 1-1 records while the Faculty, the Pistols.

^ th' Chumps are still looking for their first victory.

n,e games start at 7 :00 and 8 00 p.m.

TTie dates of the games are posted at the student

intormalion desk in the Vandivcr Student Union.

Tesms and their members ate: FACULTY - John

Vieke«, Robert McClellan. BQIy WilUams. Cornell

0»ui!hlry. Sonny Brocnto. Joe Carley. Clark Henderson.

Alan Nelnis, Don Brewer. and John Evans.

CHUMPS - Pat Busby. Greg Ferns. B B Barnes.

Dsvid Schubert. Bobby Greco, Jimmy Smith. David

Brandon, and Neil Uonard. JOE'S CELTICS - Joe

nnlliiis Buiiy Austin, Wayne Pratt. Charlie Williams,

Danny' Hareelt. and Damian Bianca; MEATS - Steve

Butgess Chuck Gholson. Gten Griffith. John Dunn,

Monty Nolnnd. Jim Shake. Tommy Esles. Barr^ Smith,

»nd FUy Veach; ROOKIES - Eric Shaw. Buddy Phelps,

Tommy Hughes, Robin Norwood, Greg Wilson, Mark

Freeman Allan Edwards, Billy Baker. Brother Sandifer.

Uovd Hoover, Marc Frankl.n, and Doug Phillips. BOMB-

BUCKETS - Pat Kelly Brooks. James Bassi, Johnny

Windhom, David Jenkins. Frank Crawford. Mike Barlow.

Fountain plan approved
Pri-siden( J T, Hall has approved funds for the

renoval.on of the water tountam located south of the

Sctogtins Administration Building.

Tb^ an club has been discussmg the renovation pro-

j«l tot l»o years.

'The reason tor delayed construction of the loun-

lain has been due to the enormou-i amount of other

bu^ness malten. with which the administration has had

to deal said Sid Woodard, president of the art club,

"Reconstruction of the water founlain will begin

u loon ds weather permiU and it is estimated that it

will co« from S1200 to S1500," »id Mr. Jack Hams

superiDtendent of buiidinK and grounds, Mr. Hams said

Ihil wilh the help of the art club the cost o( the reeon-

llniction may be reduced.

'The fountain will be reconstructed with the same

color brick as the Sctoggins Administration Building.

Slid Dmnne SeKton, art club member,

"The fountain basin will contain approximately six

inches of water which will flow through a sculpture in

the cenici of the founlain." said Dianne

The sculpture for the fountain will be constructed

by Mra, Jean Abrams. art instructor, according to Miss

Soxliin

A plaque be placed on the fountain by the art

dub Biving (he date of originnl construction, the dale

of renovHlion and acknowledgement of the reconstruc-

tion by the art club.

The renovation should be completed before the next

fall simester, according to Woodajd.

by Jimmy Home

All-State Jr. college

Students make band

Spven members of the MDJC Concert Band made the

Miss.wipp, All-State Junior College Band this year.

They are Serena Lusk. fourth chair flute. Lance

>et«T.on fi«t chair tuba; Darrel McCulloch. second

ehmr .mmbone. Gary Shepheard. fifth ^^air trombone.

Kent Johnson, first alternate .trombone; Bill HalbrooK.

fourth chair drums. Pat Mayo, fourth chair trumpet.

TryouU were held January 25 at East Central Junior

Colles. at Decatur, Mississippi. The musicians we e

Wtccled on the basis of three factors - playing scales

iifiht reading and prcpormg their own special selertioM

of music.

Dunni! March 14-17 the All-Stole Junior Co lege

Bind are scheduled to practice at Holmes Junior College.

On March 18 the Mississippi All-Slate Junior College

B-wd will perform m concert at the City Auditorium in

'nckson, Renee Blackmon

and David Mooney; MESSIAHS - Gene Sias. Mauncc
Smith, Waller Gee, William Harris, Jerry Walton, Floyd
Pope. Nale Peoples, Teddy Allen, Lee David, Bobby
Buxton, Elbert Banks, and Glen Washington, BSU -

Kenny Timmes. Jerry Runnels, Gene Nesl. Grady Jones.

Larry Swilzer. Gerald Russell, Bill Dollahite and Ervin

Martin. by Bob Ghelli

Dunn comments on Trojan basketball

Lisa Pierce's

MDJC vs HOLMES

The Mississippi Delta Junior College Trojans played

Holmes Junior College Tuesday night. January 22 and

losl 62-54. The Trojans' high point men were Leon

Harris and Roosevelt Gooden with 12 points. William

BarHeld had nine rebounds.

MDJC vs NORTHEAST

The Trojans played Northeast Friday night, January

2&. in Moorhead The momentum shifted several times

in the game but when we needed it wc didn'l have it.

like at the end of the game. The Trojans losl

86-aa.

The high point man was Albert Hemphill with 16

points, Leon Harris was the leading rebounder with

II

MDJC vs ITAWAMBA

The Trojans played host to the Itawamba team Sat-

urday nii^il. Januury 26, In the first meeting of the

two teams earlier this season, the Trojans were defeated

by 1 point. But the Trojan* got revenge by beating the

lUwamba team, 58-57,

High point man tor the Trojans was Albert Hemphill

with 9,

MDJC vs WOODS
The Trojans wenj to Wood Junior College Monday

mghl January 28. to display their worst talents.

This «a.. the least excitmg game the Trojans have

played all year, but I will let the score do the

Ulking At halftime. the score was 26-22 in favor of

MDJC At the end of the R«me it was not much be icr-

45-43 ,n favor oC Wood, The -ftojans had Albert

Hemphill and William Barfield with 10 po.nU each or

high .corers, Charles Hogan and Roosevelt Gooden led

the te.m in r.bounds with nine apiece. ^^^^ ^^^^

Dorm Talk

Spring fever has struck and the pranlutcri arc back

again. My room was elegantly decorated by drape* of

the finest toilet paper I know that one is old. but the

others I wouldn't dare mention

We have a new group in the dorm known as "'The

Moorhead Seven.*' If you happened to have noticed

seven "boys" clad in bluc-jean overalls, tennis shoes and

noppy hats, walking m the rain-lhey were it, Yps, they

are girls who claim to be suitable representatives of

"Red-neck Tech", They wish to be kept anonymous for

the simple fact that they were misUken for boys.

SporU are coming in and going out along with the

unstable weather. I've been hitting the tennis courU in

spite of the rain I didn't rcalirc there were that

many tennis buffs on campus To gel a court you have

to get out there some days by at least two o'clock.

Barbie Tanlt, Maria Goltelli. and Karen Wotkin* are

starting the leoson off with stronger than usual arms, so

it anyone's game to learn, just come on out Remember,

vnu can never get loo old for tennis.

Walking back from the courts, I noticed several

people on the track trying to beat the scales. I hope

more people gel out and do more exercise because the

people have become jusl aboul ai lazy as our politicians

in Washington "Riey're good at running the mouth only

A good idea was told to me that I think would be tun.

The idea was to hove a classicol field day for the girl*

dorm residents one dry aflernoon where the girls have

races of all sorts and basketball and toolboll gam«i

Besides being a lot of fun, it would break the monotony

and probably give everyone more on initiative lo get

out and exercise,

February 28, there will be a foshion show m the

union The time will be posted There may be only

fifteen girls on the modeling squad, but there will be

at least thirty girls involved in spuing them off and

ready,

ATTENTION CANDIDATES FOB GRAPUATIGN
Applications tot graduation are now available in the

Student Affairs Office The application fee is $10 00

which covers your diploma. c«p, -nd Rown, These

forms must be returned lo the Business Ofrice along

with your deposit not later Ihnn Match 10

W,lh many fcrm pupers comwg up

library and wirelc*s t^orphonc^, Judy Hodges of

Sunflower and Quay Woo of Itola the cor

phone> which ,uppot<-dly provide a n-laxmg at

mosphere for studying
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Sophomore Favorites

TUe suphomore beauties selected for

1973-74 are: (left to right) Ginger Weaver,
Tina Halbrook, Tina Coleman, Vicki Pebo,

Vicki Palmertree, and Donna Miillins.
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Tlie freshman beauties selected for 1973-
74 are: Oeft to right) Serena Luak

LaDonna Roberts, Paulette Petro. Judi
Brook*, and Paula Lott.

BiU Bailey BettyRie\dey

Male Freshman Favorites

MaJe rrcshman favorites are: (left to riRliU

Tominy Bstes, David Mclaugtilin, Bob Hnip*'.

Doug Phillip*, and Bruce Morgan

Female Freshman Favorites

Female freshmaa favorites are; (left to huhil

Sue Maranio, Laurie Long, Deborah Truesdalcand
Laura Dunn. '0

,

Alh,

Milt,



Once Bgain. ""^ "^"^

^Bu^ ""dying, terrifying call by Ih. ed.lors. Ye.,

^"^
he biK one. THE call- The one that makes

men l emble Are you ready tor U7 OK-

Te^ .ome "Letters to the Editor". Now. thai

,un't so bad was if>
. , ^

Could ii be that polities and corruption ol the

consumer fall hand in hand when it comes to high fuel

''"^uld It be that the major oil companies have their

hwds aro""'! pohticians neck saying "money,

money, money"?

North Division basketball champions!!! This is truly

the "Year of the Trojans," In my opinion the support of

the basketball team has been lousy- And that's braBEmg

on the fans.

How about opinions of the drug aubject? Write us a

few "Utters". Your letter might not ever make print,

but 1 would like to know what people's reactions are to

whfll we are writing Are you tired of hearing about if

Do we need to cover it more fully? Is Iher really a

problem? Let us know!!!
by Pal Busby

IIIL UNLY MISSISSIPPI JUNlOjl COLLEGE NEWSPAPLR PRINTED ON CAMPOS HI ITS ^TIiDEInTS

THE DELTA HERALD

Worth halt

Trojans capture division title

DVOC pushes new bills

David McUughlin and other members of the DelU

Vtlenuw on Campus are seeking passage of two bills

now in the Mississippi Ugislature.

Tlie veterans are seeking a two year extension of

coHege benefil^. McUughlin said the passage of this

biU would give all veterans two extra years of govern-

ment assistance in their college education.

Hie other bill the Delta Veterans on Campus wants

n«ssd ,s a raise from sixteen to twenty-thousand

dollars in farm and home loans to veterans. McUughlin

tud this would give the veUrans an extra $4,000 to

invest m building a home or setting up a larm

McUughlin said that passage of the bills looks

fworable "I have t^ked U) Governor Waller per-

'

wnally and have been assured passage of this Icps-

Ulion," said McUughlin. by Bob Ghetti

The MDJC Trujaiis captured the North Divuion

crown by defeating Northeast Mississippi Junior College

69-66, in the North District Tournament February 13.

On February 18. and 19 the Mississippi Delta Junior

College Trojans will vie for the state basketball champ-

ionship at Co Lin Junior College, playing Co-Lin.

In the North District Tournament held at East Central

Junior College in Decatur, the Troians played three

games to capture the crown. In the first game, February

11. MDJC defeated Fast Central 79-62 The Trojuns

Sock hop planned
All you cool-cats get your birds, flies or chiclis and

split for the sock hop. Yeahl a sock hop.

So comb back your ducktails, roll down your white

socks and come to the Vandiver Student Union tor the

hottest happening since your daddy "swooned" your

mama.
Tlie juking starts at 1:00 p.m. and admission is tree.

Pop corn and cokes are being thrown in, loo. All you

have to do is check out the attic foe your long-flared or

A-line skirls that your mother thought she'd burned,

and be ready to "bop the night away", or until 10:00

p.m.

But it doesn't end there because "Where Does it

Hurl" with Peter Sellers is going to show immediately

after the dance.

Music tor the dance is from the all-lime great

"American Gratntli" sound track, and other BO's hits

tapes.

Your Student Council ratified the idea.

And if you don't come to dance, just seeing Deans

Thornton, McClellan. and Carley "feeling right at home"

will be worth the effort to come and bring the "50 s
"

back to life.

Remember Fbbruary 21 kt 7:00 p.m. and you II have

it "made in the shade". by Li» Pierce

were lead by Charles Hogan with 17 poinU und

Roosevelt Gooden with 10 rebounds.

On February 12, MDJC defeated Co;:hoini. Junior

College 91-82 and advanced to the finals The Trojana

look the lead early in the game and were never hchmd-

Albert Hemphill led in acring with 29 poioU .md Leon

Harris led in rebounds with 14.

The Trojans captured the North Crown by dcteatmg

Northeast Mississippi Junior College on Februwy U.

The Troians were down by 12 points during the first

halt, but they came back to Ue the 32-32 halt-time

"^"with "victory in their eyes" the Trojans held on and

w 1,1 69-66 Albert Hemphill sparked the Troians with

21 points and Uon Horns had 8 rebounds.^ by Pat Busby

MUfC: March 27

Pageant date set
Fifteen MDJC misses have consented to compete in

the Mississippi DelU Junior College Scholarship Pageant

on March 27.

The winner of this pageant will compete in the MIm

Mississippi Pageant next July

The girls are Carol Sue Adams, sophomore, Indianola;

Lynn Davis. sophomore, Lcland; Pam Dube. rreshnrun,

Greenville. Uura Dunn, freshman. Belioni; Tina Hal-

brook sophomore, Belzoni. Susan Hnrvill, sophomore,

Greenville. Debbie Henley, freshman, Aberdeen; Denisc

Lloyd sophomore. Greenwood; Paula Lotl, frci*man.

Indianola; Serena Lusk. freshman. Greenwood; UDonna

RoberU freshman. Greenwood, Marsha Savell. »ph-

omore. Silver City, R-ta Shapley, freshman. Uland.

Susan Simmons, freshman, Ind.nnola; Camilla Wnght.

freshman, Indianola

FOR FURTHER DETAILS SEE PAGE 3

by Pat Busby

77.C 1973-74 North Division hasketh.U champ/on Troi.ns
^^J^J'' "f^^

'0 r, Kenny Timme.. manager, Gr«n.i/tc; ^'f-r'
/™"''''"-

^ BeL"
Mben Hemphill. CreenuUle. Lloyd Burk.. CleM. Gr^Vme EthJdge. BelUmtte. /Hmois; Kermit Stanton. Shelby. Grady Jon«,
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Library thefts down this year

6v Jock DtMoney

Shortage after shortage has plngued our society In Ihc

past year. It seems that each month brings stiti another

shortage. We. the consumers, are not the only ones

suffering from these shorLages, however.

What is happening to the advertisers?

I would almost be willing to bet that they are working

day and nighl thinking up new slogans that will attract

the aJr^dy slogan-weary consumer.

The economy car industry has soared during the past

few months, but larger cars are not being sold as fast.

A reversal from lujiury to economy has been the latest

trend due lo lack of enei^.

Along with this trend comes the crafty advertiser,

always ready to spruce up the deal with his fancy

ad)ectivcs. His latest masterpiece goes something like

this.

"Come out to Joe's Auto's and see our deal for the
day, a compact counterpart of the already economically
efficient German Ghaia. It bas luxury built rieht in for
only $4,000,"

Note this advertiser works for a small car dealer, but
here is an example of a large car advertisement.

"Don't pass by Neal's Wheels if you plan to get
rolling We have the finest line of luxury autos that you
can't find at a small car dealer 1 can't fii you in a small
car and offer you a safe ride. If you're looking for
luxury at economical prices, come to Wheels and gel
rolling."

The advertisements used here are simply examples of
whol the advertisers are going through these days.

I could name countless ones, but they ail are aboul
the same.

New producU are also hitting the market due to these

shortages. Have you noticed the latest trend in diela?
How could you have missed it?

Take this wonder pill, eat aJI you want, and still lose

weight says one ad The trick lies not in the pill, but in
the pocket book. The person can't afford lo eat all he
wants.

In the line of baked goods 5uch as cakes and loaf
bread, an ad would read like this: "Buy Batter Bread,
help liuild bodies thirteen ways, imported from Russia!
made from U, S. A-'s fincitgradeA wheat, now at the
low. low price of ninety-nine cents per loaf."

The latest shortage thai I've heard aboul is the milk
shorUge, This ad will read "Buy milk, nature's dlmost
sanitary food It can be lervcd in the home for only
fifty cents per glass. C«|uidering iU scarcity, that's
sti!) a baj-gain "

There U one advantage to all these ihortages, and that
is this. When we now hear a break for a commercial on
T.V,, we will no longer have to suffer through the same
old rouline commercials. They are going U> get much
more interestiilg. Who knows, we miuhl even have a
movie break someday, 1 elween Commercials, of course.

Phi Theta Kappa selections made
Sophomore selection for the Phi Theta Kappa, an

Honor Society on the MDJC campus, was held on
Wednesday, January 30.

Tte committee which made the selections was
composed of members of the MDJC faculty, Phi Theta
Kappa sponsors, and Phi Theta Kappa members.

Students considered for this honor hud a 3.5 or
better point average, were involved m campus activities,
and had good characler and leadership abilities.

Letters of acceptance have been mailed to selected
members and the names of the new members will be
published when all replies of accepUnce have been
turned in.

by Renee Btackmon
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Sludent use of the library and library thefl in 1973-74
prompted some comments recently

Mrs. Marsha Kenneth, hbrarian al the Stanny Sanders
Library, reports that there has been u good decrease in

books lost or confiscated compared with this lime last

year.

"If students would realise that some books we have
are out of print and are not replaceable. I think the
amount missing would decrease more." she said.

Mrs. Kenneth said thai MDJC is not the only school

with a check-point desk. Delta Stale also has one.

Mrs, Kenneth says that on an average day approx-
imately 1 TO books are checked-oul

Mrs. Kenneth said that students are ^Ways get-

ting reserve books and reference books confused.

"The reserve books are behind Ihe check -iiut desk and
are books set aside by teachers for their particular class

lo use. The reference books are those in the square

area of the library-composed of encyclopedias and the

like," said Mrs. Kenneth,

"A lot of the students do not know of the facilities

available to them in the library. For instance, there isa

Mississippi Room with works of local authors and there
an? conference rooms for showing films for classes

"ITiere ih h professional room for teachers use with
such items as magazines for nurses, books instructing on
how to teach history, etc," said Mrs. Kenneth.

Editorial
Financial aid available to students

Have you thought about where you're going to school

next year? If so, then you must be thinking about how
to finance your undergraduate studies.

There are many grants and loans available to students

these days if a studenl gets busy and applies for them.
Many schools require a student to fill out a parent's

confidential statement in order lo receive financial aid.

This form can be picked up from Mr. Joe Ray, counselor
at MDJC. It must be sent in before April 1 in order to be
valid for next term,

I think it wouJd be wise for a student seeking financial

aid to start looking into it now.
It is reasonable to assume that applications that are

sent oft first will receive top priority over the late

applications.

The grants and loans available differ with each college,

but some financial aid is available at all colleges.

Some of the grants and loans available are Basic

Educational Opportunity Grants (limited to freshman
only). Thi! National Defense Education Act, and Work-
Study programs

Check wilh Mr. Ray in Ihe Scroggins Administration
Building for additional information.

by Jack DeMoney

MTTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Btbler

Tlie photo-copy machine makes copies for a dime
is available in the main reading room,

Mrs. Kenneth said that there is a wide range ol

books in the library. For example, Mary Slpwuii

The Hollow Hills, Eric Doming. Teach Yourself Kanl^-

John C. Pellow: Painting Manlime
scapes; Rod McKuen; Come to Me in Silence. Mui
Holmes; I've Got lo Talk lo Someone, God.

A new service is now being offered to the siuden
of MDJC by the Stanny Sanders Library staff

quests-jire being taken by Head Librarian Dotis Boy
for any new books which a student wants to n
If these books are currently in print they will

ordered and added to the library collection.
I

In addition to these new books, a four volume
at reference books entitled "History of Amerai
Presidential Elections" has also been added.

Boyer said thai the "History of American President^:

Elections" books ore not on display, but are availibit

for student use.

by Bob Ghetti and Lisa PiepM

^ Music

The Lynard Skyoyrd concert in Cleveland won'l l»

featuring Freddie King, as was written last week, bm

taking FVeddie King's place will be the "Candy Shos-

strings". and an Atlanta, Georgia group called "CoppB
HiU".

Tickets for the concert can be bought froni Bob

Ghetti, Pat Busby. Renee Blackmon, Jack DeMoDir,

Lisa Pierce, or Jimmy Home. The price of the ticketi

IS five dollars

Dan Focfldberg will be In concert at tlie ritv

municipal auditorium in Jackson, Febuary 22 I

feel Foegetberg is one of the finest country-blues iinstn

in the business. Tickets for this concert are available il

capital music and Nuesoms music stores in the Juckwo

area.

In the album scene, my suggestion for this time ii

"Piano Man" by Billy Joel. This is an album full ol

good music highlighted by Billy Joel's rhythmic piino

playing. The standout cut on the album is "Captjiii

Jack", a song with a stirring comment thai seems lo fit

most everyone's way of life. Give "Piano Man" a liiten,

It will be well worth your time
by Bob Gheiu

Editorial

Union music needs variety

Does Ihe intercom system in the student union pbf

music for the students?

The AM-FM system and turntable which supplies the

music for the Vandiver Student Union was estimated bs'

Assistant Dean of Students Joe Carley to be worlh

between two and ihree thousand dollars.
Most people don't know it, but a turntable to pisy

albums is in the room with the AM-FM system ndjocenl

to Mr, Carley's offiie. The over-worked, under patd,

ever-busy, information desk worker might even find time

In his busy schedule lo play albums if they
available.

I don't think it would be hard lo get albums becaiu'

tudenU would probably cooperate by bringing nlhumi

Some albums of student interest might even be ^ourti

In (he library.

I personally have never heard ihe radio tuneJ ^

anything but WNLA in Indianola. 1 am m no way tal>"i8

inythiny away from WNLA. but people I have talkeri W
indicate that they would like a change in music

Almost all students I have talked with would Ii'"'

hear WZZQ m Jackson {especially at night) and sora*

have mentioned WSWG in Greenwood,
If the music 11 actually for the students' enjoym^n''

maybe the students could help determine what th^V

bear.

Since this would not be a hard task, but it wouW

please a lot of people, maybe it is a legitimate reqiiw'

)-,y p.,1 Busbv
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Lisa Pierca's

Dorm Talk

Three MDJC students have been selected for

lummer missionary work wUhtn the United Slates

by the Baptist Department of Student Work in

Jae>!son.

The three tludentg (I to r) Ctrte Weal, freshman

from Lelarvl, Bruce Morgan, freshman from

Grvenmlle. and Thad Pritchard. freshman from

Btlsoni. are active members ol the BSU and NJR,

a religious singing group on campus.

Student missionaries appointed
Three studenls from MDJC hove been appointed to

nimmer missionary work within the United States by the

Btptist Department uf Student Work in Jackson.

TTie student missionaries ore Bruce Morgan, Iresbman

from Greenville, Thad Pritchard, freshman from Belioni,

and Gene Neal, freshman from Leiand.

"This year there were forty two applicAnts judged by

the local BSU Screening Committees from colleges

cross Mississippi that reached the appointment," said

Cornell Dau^lry, BSU director at MDJC. There were

only twenty*ejghl positions open and we feel most
fortunnle to hsve all three applicants from MDJC
appointed to positions." he said.

Mr Ralph Winders. Secretary of the Stale Depart-

ment of Student Works said that the three young men
gave a splendid account of tlicmselves and their Christian

experience at the board hearing," said Re«. Dam^l'ry.

To qualify for summer missionary work under the HSU
program the applicimU nre screened by their locpJ BSU
chapter and the application is sent to the Slate

Appointing Committee, which follows through on the

sppltcant's references, quoit ficationfi. an desire to be an

apprentice missionary

"Up until this year most summer missionaties have

been appointed from senior Baptist colleges in Mississippi

M the true signiricance of the MDJC appointees can

MDJC self study planned
During the 1974 fall semeslei a special steering

committee appointed by Dr J T Hall will begin an
indepth self-study of Mississippi Delta Junior College.

The members of the committee include Mr Harmon
^|gs, dean of instruction and chairman of the com-
taittce, Mrs. Rebecca Shuttlewocth, Mr. Dwight Spencer.

»nd Mr Charles Foley.

According to Dean Boges. this spring semester will be

Med for organizins the self-study and its individual

POups Nine esUblished standards will be used in this

wK-anulysis.

'"The Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
Wquiies its members to reevaluate themselves every ten
JMR," said Dean Bogga.

Dean Bogga said that after the school's self-evalua-

'""I, the Association will visit the campus and make it*

o*n evaluation.

"This study and its results will not be completed
"ntll the 1976-76 school year,"' said Dean Boggs,

by Kenee BInckmon

As the weather becomes more humid everyone

lazier and our favorite past-times have become walking

and sitting around talking, Vatcntme'.i Day was the

excitement of the month
Many girls received bouquesis of roses and spring

Dowers, boxes of candy and Valentines cards from their

beaus.

"ITie Moorhead Seven" acquired a new member and
had a supper in Room on the west-wing. They
made home-made biscuits, tomato gravy and lavishly

consumed their soul victual* "tcdneck-style"

It seems to be. because of the lack of dates for girU in

the dorm, that there are many potential alcoholics

developing There is a tie among a lot of the girls in the

commode hugging competition. This may sound funny
and untrue-but despair can cause mind-bteaking def-

ferences in a girl.

Everyone puts down the drug users on campus-
but the drinkers are alright while alcohol is the Number
One drug available to young people and old.

Many boys don't realize the trouble they cause girls

bringing them in )ust six to ten minutes late. The dorm
hours are already irrational enough but not abiding by
tiiem is even more irrational.

Lobby regulations set

New dormitory regulations concernmg the use of

the lobby have been in effect for tludent residents of

Edward -Stonestreet dormitory sine*- the beginning of the

second semester. The lobby is closing at lOi.lO p.m.

weekly and has not been opening it all during the

weekends
Many students living in the dorrn do not approve of

local BSU chapters on the sUte coUege campuses raise jjj^ [^|j(,y regulations pnmarily because they feel

funds "The state goal tor this year is $43,000 and the
^^^j students should hove the use of the telephone and

MDJC goal IS S450. hdf of which has already been
^^^^^^^ machines whenever desired. A group of

""'l^ilh^W.I'^e^'summer period. Bruce will serve in students appointed Gene Sias, sophomore from Rolling

Virginia doing day time church mmistries and serving as Fork, to question the Student Govemmi^nt Association

a youth church speaker. Gene will be serving in the on the matter

stale of Michigan helping to establish new churches and Joe Carley, assistant dean of studenU said that

workinK in a Baptist ascmbly as a counselor. vandalism and destruction of dormitory properly

"niad's place of service is not derinite at this time, prompted the enforcement of the new regulations

but he will be used in the capacity of a revival team Mr Carley said that the iclcviiion come* on at

where his musical ability can be utilized," said Daughtry. 7;00 a.m. and goes off the air at 12 .00 p.m. which ia

The three will be given 810 00 per week for pocket fifteen hours "At 10 30 p.m. it's about time for the

change and an honarary of 8300 at the end of this ^ydenta to get some sluding done, and my family

service. to Bet some sleep," said Mr. Caflov.

"To mj knowledge these are the first students ever Carley said tbat the downatuirs lobby would soon

appointed as missionaries from MDJC," said Daughtry. j^^ned on weekend nighla

by Jack DeMoney by Clifton Elder

Scholarship pageant slated March 27

easily bf seen," said Daughtry.

To finance the apprentice missionaries each year, the

CONTINUED FROM PAGE I

TTie eighth annual Mississippi Delta Junior College

Scholarship Pageant, spon-iored by the Moorhead Rotary

Club, will be held March 27, at 1:30 p.m. in the

Moorhead National Armory Admission will be 82.00 for

adults and SI. 00 for studenU.

Miss Kai / Coole, the current Misa Mississippi, will

emcee the |
.igeant.

The MDJC Scholarship Pageant is the major fund-

raismg project of the Moorhead Rotary Club for the

year This pageant is a joint effort of the Moorhead

Rotary, the Student Government Association at the

college, and the faculty of MDJC,

O-er the past seven years the club has provided 86

scholarships for its participants.

Miss Linda Bates of Greenwood won last year's title

This contest is a local preliminary to the Miss

Mississippi Pageant Hie contestanU are judged in three

categories talent, evening dress, and swim suit.

A Student-faculty committee with Travis Thornton as

chainnan has selected this year's participants.

The Hne ArU Department under the direction of Joe

Abrams with assistance from Mrs Jackie Franklin of the

Home Economics Department, will stage the pageant.

S. A. Brocalo and students in Graphic

Communications will print the pageant booklet

Student editors Pat Busby and Jack DeMoney are

working on the pre pageant publicity.

The GenetsI Chairmen tor the pageant are Rotanan

Raymond Bell, chairnian. and Rotarion Elobcrt

Mcaellun.

Chairman of the Advertising and Publicity committee

u Rotanan W L Jackson.

President J T Hnll of Mississippi Delta Junior College

and his wife are chairmen of the judges committee

Members of the Music and Talent committee are Mr.

John Hanbery, chairman. Mrs Merle Tolbert. Mis Betty

Aden, and Rotanan Granville Walton.

Chairman of the Production and Decoration

committee is Joe Abmms with Mr Jack Hums, Mrs.

Jean Abrams. Mr*. Jan Ray, Mrs, Evelyn Klker, Mrs

Jackie FVanklin. Rotanan Robert McClellan. John Evani.

and Pat Hyde, as members.

Other members of the Entries Committee choired by

Thornton are Robert McClellan, Mrs Shelley Bell. M»
Bnnda Mcaellan, Mrs Frances Hyde. Mrs Jackie

Franklin. Mis. Melba Hatbrook. Mrs J«»n Abrum*. Mrs

Merle Tolbert. Mrs Gcraldinc Phillips, Mrs. Jan Ray. Mrs.

Betly Aden, Mr Joe Carley, Mr Joe Abranu, Miss Ljiney

Wooten, and 18 member* of the MDJC student body

Other committees include Altcndaoce and Door.

Awards, Contestant's Assistants, Lighting, Prmling

Pageant Program, and Seating

by R«nee Blackmon
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By CommonweaHh

Literary contest set

The GfiNi-nwood ArU Festival will once again feature

Ihe annual Literary Contest sponsored by the Green-

wood Commonwealth and the Greoter Greenwood

Foundation of the Arts.

MDJC student Mark Home won first place in the

poetry division last year.

Entry blanks for categories may be obtained by

writing to Literary ContesU, Greenwood Common-

weallh. BoK 549, Greenwood, Ms, 38930

RulBs and requiremenU tor the Adult-College Student

category are as follows. The student may enter Short

stories (2.500 word limit), formal and informal etsays.

or poetry (30 lines or more in six short poems)

Prizes for this category are S&O-OO first place and S25.0O

second place There is an entry fee of 81.00.

Each entry must be double spaced and have an

outside cover sheet with full name, entry classification

and full address An identification of title, name and

addresi of entrant must be on each sheet of the entry,

in the upper nght hand corner. No entry will be

accepted without an entry blank and any entry failing

to meet the entry requirement will automatically be

ditqualified. by Renee Blackmon

Yearbook workshop

planned Feb. 28
TTje Miisissippi Delta Junior Publications Staff is

hosting a Yearbook Workshop on campus in the

Stanny Sanders Library. Feb. 28,

One hundred students from private, parochial, and

public schools are planning to attend. Representatives

from all Mississippi Junior Colleges have been invited,

also.

Instructors for tllis workshop are Mr. Ralph Fair

of Paragon Press. Montgomery, Alabama and Mr L*s

Lamb, professional photographer of Greenwood.

TTie workshop will cover layout, editorial writingi

themes, photography, and advertising.

This workshop is unique because no one else in the

state 1.1 attempting such a project.

Ttie workshop is the first one of a series of work-

shops planned to provide help for studer)ts coping with

the problems of yearbook production.

The workshop will begin at 9 00 a.m. Entertainment

al noon will be provided by the MDJCModelingSquad,

under the direction of Mrs. Jackie Franklin.

At 1 :00 p.m. a Lour of the campus facilities will

be conducted by Mt. Joe Roy, counselor.

An afternoon session on problems in photography
will eel underway al 1 30 p.m. Mr. Lamb will lead

the discussion session slated to end at 3 30 p.m.

MDJC representatives for the workshop are Kathy

Taylor, Anita Carter . Renee Blackmon, Pat Busby.

Jack DeMoney. and Jimmy Home.
Any student on campus is invited to attend the

publication workshop sessions. by Renee Blackmon

Randall announces

football prospects
Jhn Randall, head coach at Mississippi Delta Junior

College in Moorhead, has announced the signing of

several outstanding area high school players.

Football prospects who have signed grants with
MDJC are James FraLesi -5' 1 1"-]75 lb. quarterback from
Leland Academy; James Dale Gordon-5 ' 1 1

" -165 lb.

back from Lee Academy in Clarksdale; James Willmer-

6'l '-1T0 lb. back from Greenville Christian Academy.
Frank Fyke-6'-180 lb quarterback from Greenville

(.ThrUtian Academy. Robert Dee Shaw-s'u " -203 lb.

center from Clarksdale High School; I3onald Ford-
s' 9" 160 lb. back from Greenville High School;
George Flanagan-e' 3" -225 lb, tackle from Pillow
Academy.

Tlie Tiojan coaching staff expects to sign approxi-
mately 30 freshmen who will join 30 sophomores for

(all drills in August.
'Ilie signees will be joining sophomores who were

membt-ra of the Mississippi Junior College champion-
ship team which Randall and his staff produced tait

year.

What is associated most with Valentines Day*

IV£ at the Herald decided that noltiing was more
appropriate for that day than Valentines and

Sweethearts,

The girl of the month for February. Poinds

Allen, 1$ our Valentine for this teason

The lovely brown haired, green eyed muu a

from Indianola.

Herald surveys drug problem
Uuch loc»l conversation has been goinij on lately "Drug abuse classes are out of date and are a

about diugs so we at the Herald decided to usk four
hindrance instead of a help." said the sophomo«

responsible people at MDJC ^nd i» the city of Moorhead
^^^^^ Upard, however, thought the classes were of

about the rumor of a local drug problem.
^^^^ „,( ^^^^^ ^f^^ ^^uld be set up, I couii

The Herald staff interviewed J T Hall, president of ^^^^ officials to leach semester classes," siid

MDJC. Mr John Lepard, chief of the Moorhead Police Lpp^fj Hall pointed out that drug classes have besn

Department, Rev. Jerry Davis, Wesley Foundation
^^^^^^^ the Physical Education Program.

Director, and an MDJC male sophomore student, whose
^^^i^^ ^^^^ Americans distrubed about Uia

identity is being withheld by the staff national social problem, the interviewees could onlj

The existence of and degree of the alleged drug prob-
sppj-uiate about it's cause,

lem on camous provoked a wide range of reactiorks "The abuse of alcohol is one cause, but aUo Uif

me four interviewees were asked to .-stimate the ^n^^^^an belief that relief is only a swallow away
percentage of drug users in the current student body.

(Drugs were defined as alcohol, marijuana, heroin and

other controlled substance drugs.)

"I'm confident that the problem is there, but I don't

know enough to say how serious it is." said Rev. Davis.

Pr«s, Hall felt that the problem was not serious at ail

as tar as classroom participation is concerned, "Even

though the problem is not had. if talk about the drug

problem continues long enough the public will assume a

problem does exist," Kaid Hall.

The sophomore student felt that alcohol is the major

drug problem.

TTiere are people other than students involved in

drugs. The townspeople being involved increases the

problem. The saniWry engineers complain of sticking

needles in their hands when picking up the garbage."

said Chief Lepard.

"To my knowledge, if a problem does exist, it would

probably only be marijuana, " said Hall.

"The problem is mostly mBrijuana, not much
heroin," said Chief Lepard.

Rev. Davis and the sophomore student feel that

over indulgence in alcohol is a greater problem at

MDJC than is the use of marijuuuB.
Three out of the four people interviewed have con-

prompted the use of drugs to escape the stress of oui

time," said Rev. Davis.

Hall felt that there are no exact causes, but Ihil

the use of drugs begins at the high school level and

should be stopped there.

The student's feelings coincide with socioloiricil

theory. "The abuse of alcohol, of course, is a major

reason, but also the thought lhafalcohol is the sociJ

drug of this generation, and marijuana is the sociil

drug of the next generation.' contributes to the caus*,

said the student.

by Jack DeMoney, Pat Busby. Bob Gtifi"

In state

Drugs arrests high
In the last few years, Mississippi drug arresti liave

been second highest in the UnHed Sutes according lo

statistics cited by Janie Haven Norwood, Drug educoHon

specialist from the Greenwood Public School System

P. E. and psychology students heard a lecture by Mn

Norwood on drugs and drug abuse in the Horton ScipnC

Building on February 4.

"There are four major claascs of drugs-stimulanUi

fronted a drug problem before. "Since August. 1 have narcotics, hallucinogens, and depressants," said Mr>

confronted quiti- ii few drug problems" said Lepard Norwood. .

'I have never seen anyone on campus thought to be Mrs. Norwood described the common effects ol i

under the influence ofdruga," said Pres. Hall. classes of drugs "Stimulants excite and inciea**

' "Though I have no way of knowing, national statistics activity, narcotics relieve pain, hallucinogens ind""^

show about 20% of the studenU use marijuana MDJC hallucinations, and depressanU calm a person down,

studenu would probably fall into these figures." '^"^ Mrs. Norwood .

President Hall said.
Norwood said that one ounce of 's eno^

„ . , , . ..... I. J * . u . .1... to make 300,000 people "trip" and that hashish n
Chief Lepard said that he had no stat it c* but that the ,i. . . . ™,.iii>.mo

, ,.
'

. , -co, , ., . _, „„, to ten times more potent than street-cut mariiuann
would eslimHle about 26% (mostly commuters). Eev.

.,t ulk

Davis would not venture a guess. The student estimated „ I" r^-Ponse to I^^stion following "or prepare t».

„„„ , - , J 1 u 1 Mrs. Norwood said that she was against legall/aiio"
80% use drugs including alcohol. marjuana mainly because it hasn't had enough reseiircli

When the interviewees were quizzed about the useful- ..j ^^^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ possessiu" o:'

ness of drug education classes they disagreed on meir too extreme, but the pusher should be put in the dc'l^''

value, dungeon." said Mrs Norwood. .

by Jimmy Horne, Lisa Pierce, and Pat Busm



Did people in the "50's" have enormous appetites''

I ihink MDJC students associated "Ihirat" and "hunger"

with the MDJC "Sock Hop" The students ate, or.

Jiould I say. devoured, 16 pounds of popcorn and

drank 30 gallons of pop. Sixteen pounds of popcorn

it s lot of popcorn in anybody's thinking.

A mention of the night wouldn't be complete with-

out n word about the "Muthers" This 1974 "rough

Uid tumble" gang came lo life and surprised every-

body Believe it or not, the "Muthers" made the Amen-

eui Graffiti "Pharoahs" look lame

All-in-all, the "Sock Hop" was a total success. I

have never seen so much excitement among the stu-

d*nLs. The student body finally proved that it wasn't

dead

On behalf of the student body I would like to thank

Gene Wooten for the use of his sound system at the

"Sock Hop" and lo also commend him on a job well

done- The music made you feel you had just driven up

in your new "S7" coupe.

It came lo our attention aft«r the Hrst semester

honor roll was published that we had left a dislin-

guished scholar's name off the list

Carolyn Austin, a freshman from Doddsville, was

left off our four point roster.

Anyone with a four point average majoring in pre-

pharmacy surely deserves recognition.

April 22,23.24

Religious Emphasis Week Set
Religious Emphatis W«rh tot 1974 hai b«i-n set tor

April 22. 23, 24

Plans are being formulated by Rev. Jerry Davu,

Wesley Foundation director. Rev. Cornell Duughlry.

BSD director, and Mr. Joe Cnrley. assistant dean of

Students.

"The first day'i program will be highlighted by lh«

appearance and preientalion of Grady NuH, a profei-

sional entertainer and humonsl," said Rev Daughlry

Nutl. the keynote personality, pride* himself on

being a profeuional enterlainer by occupation, a min-

ister by ordination, writer by avocation, and findci-

enjoyer- proclaimer o( :ill funny things by inclination,

according to his promoliooj! brochure.

Since 1967 Nutt lias appeared as a frequent guest on

Ihe Mike Douglas show. He liai appeared all over the

U.S. at banquets and convention*

'The second day of REW is planned to be alhlelieally

oriented day. ' said Daughlry.

"The evening rally of the second day will be climaied

by the songs of Dale Hawthorne, basketball player from

Mississippi Stale and speeches by David Purvis, defensiv*-

end for DelU Stale and Leon FelU. graduate coach at

Oie Miss," t>aughiry laid.

"All liirec I'f these young men are very active in

Fellbwuhip of Christian Athlete*." he said.

"It IS anticipated at this time that on the third day

we will have a religious singing group ft-alured, although

this fact is not definile, ' said Daughlry

Student participation in REW will he greater this

year than lait year according lo Daughtry.

"Several student committees will be formed within

the next couple of weeks to be in charge of arrange*

menl&. advertising, and student involvement in llic

weck'i program." Daughtry said.

"Students involvement in REW will include cmcceing

the rnllies, playing, song directins, and testimonies," wild

Daughtry.

"Two singing groups on campus. T J 'i, and NJR will

perform on Monday and Tuesday night," he said

"Dr J T Hall sUled the (act thai REW each year ia

one of the moat meaningful weeks on our «chool

campus." said Rev. Dauglitri'

"Dr Hall encourages participation of all dudcnts in

tills year's program lo its fullest extent." Daughtry (aid.

"It is the aim and prayer of all concerned that this

week he a dynamic mnuenec in helping students lo

become rightly related to God, Iheir church, their

vocation, their life's mate and their fellow man, ' said

Daughtry.

The Red Cross Blood Mobile Unit will be on the

MDJC campus on Wednesday. March 13,

The Unit will be set up in the Baptist Student Union

from 9 00 a,m. until 3;00 p.m.

Students and Moorhead townspeople are urged to

come to the BSU and give blood Anyone who pves

hlood will be given a card which entitles them and

their immediate family to free blood for one year.

The MDJC nursing faculty, registered nursea &om the

surrounding area, and nurses with the Red CtO»s Umt

vill be on hand to help.

Any student who misses an assigned lest wdl be

•ntitled to make up the test by sh:>wing his Red Cross

blood donor card.

"At Pen Point"

Folklore Planned
The sixth annual "At Pen Point", Mississippi's first

junior college literary magaiine, is now being compiled

under the direction of the EnglUh department at

MDJC
The editorial board is made up of all of MDJC

Englwh instructors. They are Mrs, Manine l-Bvers,

Mrs Thelma Hughes, Mrs. Rebecca Shuttleworlh. Mrs

Yvpnne Bennett, Mrs Melba Halbrook. Mrs Betty

Watso.i, Mrs, Nell Stonestreet. and Mi&s Laney Wooten

"The theme tor this year's production of "At Pen

Poml ' will again be Delta Folklore,'" said Miss Wooten,

Publications director.

"Material for the magaiine will he submitted by

English students lo their English composition or fil-

erature teachers "Any other students who wish to

contribute to the magaiine may submit their articles lo

tne Bl the Publications Office in Ihe Student Union

building no later than March 11," Miss Wooten said.

"Original illustrations are also being sought (or the

inagaiiine, and anyone wishing lo submit an illustration

of Ihe delU folklore theme should draw it on while

paper with india ink and bring it lo the publications

office," said Miss Wooten.
"At Pen Point" will be laid out by the Editing

Make-up class under the direction of Miss Woolen.

Some or the art work will be done by students of Mrs.

Evelyn Kiker and Mrs Jean Abrams. art instructors.

Printing of the magazine will begin March 16 in Ihe

Graphic Communication department on campus under

the direction of Mr S. A Brocalo, graphics communi-

cation instructor. ;

'The magaiine will be printed in two ihades of,

peen this year." said Miss Woolen.
It will conUin approximately thirty-two page* and

will have an original cover," she said
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No Auilition

T.J.'S To Perform At Coffeehouse

TTie T J 's, MDJC's pop singing group, will sing at the

Mississippi Arts Festival Coffeehouse in Jackson during

firet week of May- The T J. I were invited lo perform

without audition.

Last year's group was named the best group on the

day they sang and were invited back tot the fma! day lo

sing with winners of other days.

Hie T J "s have performed tor the coffeehouse the last

four years as a result of auditions, but thU year they

were told that no audition was necessary

New faces in Ihe TJ's this semester as a rwult of

auditions are Lynne Ballou from Jackson. Mikr Davis

and Eric Shaw from Cla.k>dale. Tommy Kelly from

ItU Bena. and John Edmunds from Drpw

Datei. announced no lai this semester include a T.J.

performance at Pillow Academy on April 17, and a

performance al Greenville High School on April 19

The T-J * will also »ing at the Greenwood Kiwonls

Cluh for a "Ladies Night Banquet" on May 2

Future TJ performances without set dales include

Ihv BcUoni Chamber of Commerce Banquet. Rolling

Fork Lion's Club Indies Nighl, Greenwood Woman's

Club Husband's Night Banquet. Greenwood Art* Festival,

Collegiate Sing Festival, and the Religious Emphasis

Week on campus.

T^it T.J-'s campus show is scheduled for Tuesday

nmhl. April 30, in the Fine Arts Auditorium

1. , dur fttf* ny*r la MiM Judy Broohi. a brown eyfd

bushes.
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by Jack DcMoney

When President Nixon offers his suggestions to the

American people on how to conserve our fuel and food

„e often thmk thai whut he has to say .s absurd and

loUlly usele,ss. We spurn the ,dea of turning off the

liBhU ^nd sUymB home on Sundays, and to resort

lo dayliKhl-Kiving time during the winter months is

rpfilly overdoing il. To eat less is out of the question.

Whal Mi Nixon is usking the Amencnn people to do

in these days of shortages is not at all new. Exactly

[he very same methods of conservation being used today

were used in 1917 during World Wat I. Fuel consump-

tion was slashed by observing "'heatless Mondays,"

"lightless niglils." "gasleis Sundays" and, beheve it or

not, "Daylight -saving lime".

Food was another problem during this time of war.

Propaganda movements were started by the Food

Administration and such slogans as "Food Will Win the

War-Don^l Waste It" and "Full Garbage Pails Mean

Empty Dinner Pails" were coined Food was conserved

by nbscnnnf, wheatless Mondays and Wednesdays, meat-

less Tuesdays, and porkless Thursdays and Saturdays.

What seems even more strange than all the conserva-

tion methods that were used is the fact that all these

methods were strictly voluntary There was a word in

that day that seemed to unite Americans in an effort to

rid the United States of an unpleasant situation Some-

thing called "Patriotism" seemed to flourish back then.

Today we are being asked lo exercise that same

poltiutism lo overcome the very same problems.

Through what I've heard and what I've read about

Americans' attitudes concerning our current shortages,

I've detected a larger portion of confusion and disbelief

about the shortages than I have evidence of patiiotism

in [he conservation of what resources we have left

In 1917 the World Wat was a distinct reason for con-

servation but in 1974, no clear, unquestionable reason

can be seen.

Tlie question today remains this. U there a fuel and

food shortage, or is Ihere not one''

The answer lo this question on the consumer level is

"yei" There are shortages insofar as the consumer is

concerned but the source of the shortage is not clearly

defined.

1 feel we need to show our American patriotism once

again, however, in order to unify our nation in Ihe

cause of conservation. If we examine the problems

facing us as one large united body, we can find the

sources of the problems much quicker and deal with

them a lot easier. So, present Americans, turn out the

lights, buy the gas only when neccBary, and walk to

rhurch this Sunday

Editorial
Ten Cent Stamps Taste Bad

Where will il all end?
In Ihese days of inflation it seems that the consumer

never gets a break. Even the government won't give

citizens a break

Have you tried lo buy a "penny postcard" lately?

4 ''penny postcard" now sells for eight cents. Air

Mail stamps now sell for thirteen cents and Tirst class

letters need ten instead of eight cent stamps.
The Postmaster General has stated that the increase

was necessary lo cover the wage increase granted to

union postal emploveea.
I imagine a postal employee now is having lo steal

stamps because he can t afford to buy them What
a joke!''

Have you tasted the glue on the back of ten cent
sUmps ypf It uslei worst lhan Ihe glue on eight cent
Uamps To be exact, about two cents worse I don't
want to sound cheap, but price increases have just about
gollen the best of my, already thin, patience That is

no jokeNI
No matter what happens, the story is always the

same "You lose' "

fey Pol Busby

Nolice Spring holidays are March 18, 19, 20
Spend your lime wisely, but have fun doing it

Alan Hammons, a free lance commercial artist,

and Tommy Thurmond, a poller, were on the

MDJC campus on March 4 from 10 00 a.m. til

2 t)0 p.m. for a gallery talk. Works of the two
Greenwood artists are featured in the Yeates Fine

Arts Gallery

Thurmond set up his potter's wheel in front :>/

the Yeates Fine Arts Building and demonslral-4

how to "throw a pot" as a part of his campv.
appearance.

Letter To The Editor
Dorm Students Forced To Buy Three Meals A Day
Seven Days A Week

Dear Editors,

Amist the scores of rules and regulations MDJC
students must abide by, one stands out as representing

the administration's lack of concern for individual

student problems.

In order for dorm dwelling students to eat in the

cafeteria, they are forced lo buy three meals a day

seven days a week, regardless of how many students

usic

Where do the rock musicians in the world come
from?

TTial's a hard question lo answer. England started

It all with their four imortals from Liverpool, and have
produced many Tme bands such as Tes. Emerson, Lake,
Palmer, Savoy Brown, and Pink Floyd. Tliey also have
an impiessive list of superstars such as David Bowie,
TTie Rolling Stones, Elton John, and The Who

Holland has made a big contribution lo the rock

world with Focus.

Latin America can lake claim to such fine musicians

as Sanlana, Malo, and El Chicano
Although all uf these musicians are tremendously

talented, American music producers may very well be
finest.

Tlete in no way to say who is the best, because each
musician or group of musicians have their own bag.

Bob Dylan, James Taylor, John Prine and Harry
Chupin are some of the best folk singers around.

Grace Slick, Jooni Mitchell, and Carol King are

some of America's finest female vocalists

Sucessful American rock baniis could be listed all

day, but a few lhat especially deserve recognition in my
thinking are Alice Cooper, The Allman Brothers bond.
The Marshall Tucker band, Steve Miller Band and
Z Z Top.

Regardless of where the best is coming from, every-

body that is anybody, is turned on lo progres-sive rock
music. It doesn't really matter who your favorites are,

if you're digging what you hear, then that's where it's at.

actually eat that many meals un campus. The i^'.-j ai

being charged for a meal, regardless of whelhi^i you

eat It or not. at the least seems to be unfuir

There are many dorm students who don't gtl up si

seven o'clock in the morning lu eat bteakfasi. tiul

they are charged for it.

There are many dorm students who are mil hfr

every evening from five to six-thirty because u' I'itii,

but they are charged for the meals they miss

There ate even students who can't eat lunch b'-

cause their schedule doesn't allow them time-, t>i>l

they are charged for the meal anyway.
And most of all, being charged meals throm'h'jiil

the weekend, when over 3/4's of the students go tioraf

on Friday afternoon, is outragous.
College students should be given enough resfunii

bilily to decide when and where they choose lo iJi,

and pay accordingly. If Ihe food service provider! b)

Ihe school IS enjoyable to an individual he will c'lnini^it

lo cat in the cafeteria, but if it's not enjoyable or il
^1"'

student can't be in the cateterin at a certain lim.' tif

certainly shouldn't be forced lo pay for a me.il ^'

doesn't eat By Boh Gli-'M

Phi Theta Kappa

Selections Made
Twenty-one sophomores have been selected for n"Oi'

bership in the Phi Theta Kappa, an honor society o« lh<

MDJC campus.

Students who will be inducted into the honor soou'ly

are Rusemarie Barnett. Charleston; James Bnssi, Lcl.i"i*'

Connie Sue Bcnnetl, Wayside; Ellen MAe Bolton, Crei-n

wood; Steve Burgess, Greenville, Robert Chan"'"".

Clarksdale; Joe Collins, Moorhejd; Jack DeM<iii'>.

Leiand; Brenda Dyson, Belzoni; Billy Jack Edmusli'". 'i.

Greenville; Marilyn Gainspoletli, Shaw; Lynn iTm.il

Halbrook, Belioni, Susan Harvill, Greenville; Gei"i'

Ellis Lee. Greenwood; David L. McLaughlin, Creen'

wood; John Morgonti, Clarksdale; Donna Mullins. Gte*n-

wood; Larry Scott. Shaw, Lawrence Spandini, Shaw.

Linda Turner, Greenville; and Vicki Sharon Wnflhl,

Glen Allan.

To he eligible for Phi Theta Kappa these student! tml

a 3 5 or better grade point average and ore involved i"

campus aclivities. by Renee Bloc'ini'"'
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Lisa Pierce's

Dorm Talk
Rotarians To Sponsor Luncheon

My lasl column got many responses-some good and

some bad.

It wasn't on the regular line ot my preceding columns

btcause the interest in individual social activities and

MTticipants is of noticeable dis-interesl to everyone.

In my future columns I will try Lo cover areas of

ndtional, state and local happcninRs and the girls"

ooiflions or observed reactions to them.

In iht past few months smce the announcement of

theenet^y crisis and of fundamental regulations issued

nn how lo conserve energy-lhere has been only a trivial

fssponEF by the dorm residents to follow them.

Mflny of the girls would say there is no fuel shortage

There may not be. but the prices we have lo pay for

fuel and its by products are a crisis.

Did you ever stop (o think what would happen if

everyonp was lo stop using any form of energy for

iwenty-four hours' This, of course, is an impossibility

md it would be hard to draw any conclusion aboul the

ouleome but if everyone would walk, run, or ride a

bicycle to their destination there would be more fuel tor

importanl and necessary jobs, healthier people and

cleaner air.

There is nothing gloomier than to walk into a house

on asunshiny day and see all the curtains lo the windows

cloMd and electric lights on This is not only depressing

but irresponsible. We have a responsibility to our

neighbors to help conserve energy You may be able to

afford It, but the next guy may not. We have to set an

ciample tor the younger generations because they will

be the ones more affected by a fuel shortage and they

need lo know how to conserve energy.

Another problem of grave interest to me is litter.

Going lo and from Moorhead the landscape is some-

times very beautiful until I look along the sides of the

toads. Have you ever been some place really pretty

ind found right in the middle of all of it. that there is a

torn up box and some beer cans'' That is as demoralizing

Miss Universe with a black eye How much

The Moorhead Rotanan» are sponsoring a Mi&s

MDJC Scholarship Pageanl Luncheon on Wednesday.
Mjrch l.'f, for the ojutestanls of the March 27 PsKeant

The Luncheon will be held at noon in the private

dining r(iom of i^e Vandiver Student Union.

The purpose ot the luncheon is to ulTicially intro-

dut-p the mi.ues to the Rotarians.

The current Miss Mississippi. Kalhy Coole will give

the corileslanls pointers on what lo expect nX the

Miuii^sippi Pageant.

Don't forget the Mi&s MDJC Scholarship Pageant on

March 27

Busby Comments

Anyone who miues the pageant should be severely

reprimanded -

I know that the moles will come (or my fuvorilc. the

swimsuit competition, but there are reasons for you

girls coming also. Girls could influence the judges by
applause and most girls could stand to take notc» on

Tinesse used by contestants.

I'll expect to see all MDJC students al the pagunnl.

This would be a good time for you commuters to

:how thai you arc not iipiithctic by P(,i Busby

Tennis Team

Looks Stronger

"Much stronger overall" this is the general feeling

conveyed by Clark Henderson, tennis coach, concerning

the MDJC tennis team this year.

Mr. Henderiun slated that the team should be "much

more balanced with strength in alt positions this year
"

John Dunn, sophomore from BeUoiii and Karen

Walkins, sophomore from Greenwood, are said by

Henderson to have a good chance at the slate champion-

ship.'. Both Dunn and Walkins were starters on the

MDJC team Inst year.

"Robert Chamoun, sophomore from Clarksdale, has

improved his tennis game greatly and he should be

quite an asset to Ibe team." said Henderson He aUo

added "John McDowell, freshman from Inverness did

real well al Indianola last year and I will probably bo

looking for bim to play the number two singles
"

Other hopefuls listed so far arc Maria Galtelli,

freshman. Shaw; Barbara Gantt, freshman, LHaiid, Billy

Buford, sophomore. Greenville, Billy Baker, freshman,

Greenville, Mike Elhiidge, freshman. Belleville. Illinois;

and hopefully Dorothy Denley, sophomore. Inverness

The MDJC nelleis will be trying lo betler lasl year s

3.4.1 [ccord this season

Anyone ioleresled in going out for tennis *hould
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of your precious lime and energy would it lake to put
^^^^^^^ (^i^rk Henderson in the Student Affairs Office

something in a trash can' Even throwing a cigarette Pal Busby

butt down IS littering. You wouldn't put a cigaretle

butt in a bouquet of roses.

Do you wnat your children playing in a dump and

drinking reprocessed water' I don't think so.

We have lo start working tor a better environment

here at MDJC to carry with us a belter standard

Everyone needs to help We aren't alone, we have lo

share

Veteran Pay Raise

Passes House
Almost a thirty dollar per month pay raise could

be in effeci for veterans according to DVOC PreBidenl,

David McLaughlin,

The United Stales House of Representatives ptssed

a bill on February 26 allowing Veterans 0 1 3 6%
increase m monthly paymenU which according lo

McLaughhn would help veterans with the rising cost of
living while attending school, The bill also includes

provisions lo pay $600 per year on tuition and books.

Awaits Senate Action

The bill allowing a 13.6% increase is currently

JWBiling U S. Senate action McLauthlii has written

Senator John Stennis who replied thii' llie chairman of

the Senate Veleran Affairs Committee promised an

•'dy voting dale on the bill

The early voting date by the Senate would help
"eterans discharged betoie '.966 by providingn Iwo year

extension on the time a veteran may use to complete
his education.

The average veleran with no dependants now makes
S220 a month The 13.6% increase would increase the

'"onthly pay to $249.92 per month it it pas-ses.

By Pat BuRby

At Choral Festival

TJ/S, Chorus Perform

The MDJC Chorus participated in the annual Miss-

issippi Junior College Choral Festival at Hinds Junior

College on Saturday, March 2.

The massed junior college choruses performed a

program of five choral compositions

During the day each junior college chorus sang a

pro«r«m ot three compositions tor the other groups.

TTte thirty-member poup sang Randall Thompson'*

•The Paper Reeds By the Brooks," "Psnlm 160" by

Lewandewski, and the Wilhoushy "Battle Hymn of the

Republic" for festival.

"The Chorus is a volunteer group with the member*

receiving one hour s credit and hopefully a lot of

in.sfaclion as a result ot the hard work." said Mr Joe

Abrams, chorus director.

Preceding the evening maaed coneerl, each luniot

college had a represenUtive group or solo to P"

"

Ihe fiMt part ot the evening program. The l.J b

represented MDJC on this part ot the program

niad Pritehard is accompanist for the chorus this

semester by Elenee Blackmon

Meats Win
Basketball Title

Tlie 'MeaU" captured the intramural basketbaU

championship on February 26 be defeating the

"Messiahs".

TTie Steve Burgess- coached "Meals" and the Gene

Siai-coBCheQ "Messiahs" went into the game with 7-0

records.
, .

"Joe's Celtics" coached by Joe Collins wound up the

season in third place with a 6-2 record.

Fourth and fifth place were Uken by the Pat

Brooks-coached "Bom Buckels" and Eric Shaw-coached

— ^ "Rookies" respectively.

Kolhy CooU
"""^ Hie battle for last place saw the "Faulty coached

M^JCMr^k.p i'ofie.^f to &e held MarcH 27 ot the ^ickeis and 'Ch"™^,^:-"'^^',"''; ''''L^^^^^

A/no h.W ^anoW C.ua^ Armory ^ and Greg Farris. the 'Pislol." coached by Tommy

llZ coX «ccomp(-sfied .ccoU.t.M orui ^^^^^ uie "BSU" coached by Kenny Timm«aand

She n a student ar MSCW She wof named ai
jer,y Runnels end the season with 2-6 record..

Ou7sZ.dm Teenager of Mississippi m 1972 Her homt by Pat Bu.by

is in Gulfport
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MDJC Scholarship Pageant Contestants
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Armory

Moorhead

Mississippi

Suitan Simmons. Freshman. Indianalo

Sue Adamt. Suphamore. Indianola Ladonna RoberU. Frenhman. Greenwood
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People have been complaining Bince the "50's"

Sock Hop about wonting a dance

Here it is'.

On April 2. "Mariah" will perform at the Spring

Dincc sponsored by the MDJC Student Council, The

dance will be hold in the National Guard Armory

from S 00 p m. to 12 00 midnigbf

For all you boys who always osked "Why should

1 brinu a dute?" Here is a resson. If you come stag

it'i going lo cost you $3 If you bring a date, it only

cDsts you $3. In case some of you boys aren't

(nalbmatically inclined, I'll spell it out for you: You

nve SI by bringing a dale.

The girls from the dorm will have late permission,

but don't you males gel carried away The girls are

tuppuied to be in immediately after the dance. I

don't know of very many girls Ihol like "reps".

By <he way, the dance is for MDJC students and

dates only.

The Spring elections for SGA (Student Govern*

menl Association) will be held on April 13.

Not only Khoutd freshmen be considering running

lor office, but sophomores should be considering what

freshmen they want to nominate tor office

People should take the SGA and SCAM more

leriuusly Concerned ntudenLs in the SGA at Mississippi

Delta can bring about meaningful changes in the

ichoDl.

1 know thai it a hard for students to follow the

bueball team on the road, but it's ridiculoui for

tudenU not to show up for home games. Come on,

people, gel behind your team.

Spring elections April 18

spring Elections for Student Government Associa-

tion Officers will be held "U" period on April 18

according to Dean of Students Robert McClellan.

Pptition.! for election will be available at the In-

formation Desk of the Vandiver Student Union from
April 8 through noon on April 12.

All petitions must be turned in lo the Information

Desk by noon on April 12.

The offices to be filled are SGA President, SGA
Vice-President, and Secretary -Treasurer.

The offices of Sophomore class president andSoph-

omure CIa»sVice-President will not be held at this dale

peiidrng the ratincalion of a new constitution.

By Pat Busby

MDJC has thown lhat Us policy on streahing

» vejy sirong. Thaunh same streaken get

eaughi and live, (ftis fclloiv wasn't so lucky

Strvices will be held at 13 30 p.m. in the

Vbnrfiter Student Union today.

April Fools

Ladonna Roberts wins pageant

Miss MDJC of 197-1-75. As the new Miss MDJC. .n Vick.borg.

Quiet funeral planned for streaker
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SEE IT

b\ Jack DeMoney

It has come lime for me to make a plea that

the entire notion do as I want to do,

The nation presently suffering from over

exertion of the mind and it ne«ls to take a rest

I'm not speaking of a physical rest but a mental

°"
Oar nation's brain U too cluttered up with oil

the dead serious policies of the world that never

seem to accomplish anything. We have thought

loo long about who is right and who is wrong in

mutters that arc meaningless

I've heard Watergate until I see it in my sleep

and that's the only rest from these miKcd opinions

that I get. We might as well face it, Democrats

and nil, nobody in this world is perfect and even

jf they were I fear that the almighty dollar would

turn them otherwise. The only purpose 1 can see

for carrying on Watergate is to give the news boys

something to occupy their lime and it that ls the

reason, 1 think it's time we switch to another

channel.

To make our hearts even heavier is Nixon's

sudden taking to the public with all his "bid for

sympathy" speeches. I felt sorry for presidenU

long before Nixon ever entered the office He

already has my sympathy for having to put up

with all the mimickers and do-gooders who streak

around the countryside with their "Impeach

Nixon'' and "America Loves 'you" signs, not to

mention those smiling cut throali in our nation's

capitol.

Our nation's brain has become over healed

[rom all the hot air stemming from the energy

crisis. If we would harness all the work put

forth in talking about the crisis, we could probably

reap some profitable dividends from it. The way

il stands, however, we're only wasting more

energy

The mental rest of our nation is greatly needed.

My plea for America is to do what I want to do.

So America, the weather is beginning to warm

up, the nowers are showing signs of spring, and

if we blow this chance, we might never -have it

again

Let's Uke a decade oft and go fishing. Now,

doesn't that sound better than what you've been

doing.

Herald Letters ,Bas

Letters on streaking Trojan grill Editor's commiit

Dear Editor

Some people have said that it is impo^ible tor

them lo equate streaking to swallowing goldfish, tele-

phone booth packing, and panty raids. Other people

have called streaking immoral. I simply ask the question

why is streaking necessary?

Some explanations I have received from other

students have been: streaking makes us forget about

Watergate; streaking is a way of just having tun and

forgetting some of our problems; etc. In general, eight

studenU that 1 asked all seemed to say that streaking ,s

kind of an escape from today's shortages and political

Most students seem to just laugh streaking off

They don't call the streakers menUlly ill or idioU^

Assuming that streaking is just the escapist tare or fad

that il is said to be, what is the 1950's craie?

The 1950's craze, like streaking, would have to be

considered an escapist tad. The whole point of the

1950's craze has been to bring back the "good old days
"

Doesn't the current television hit the "Happy Days
"

show us a time before fuel shortages and political

corruption? Isn't streaking used us a device lo Uke our

minds off of these very things?

Back on Feb 21, didn't MDJC have a Fifties Sock

Hop? Rumor also has it that MDJC has seen streaking in

early March, On Monday March 11. 1 dressed up like a

characUr out of the "Happy Days" T V, show. I did so

just to see the reaction of the sludenU, Most of them

called me a show-off or a lunatic (By most I mean

those who even bothered to comment at all), I am

going to try to dress Fifties on Tuesday. March 12, and

see what the reactions are.

What puzzles me is: I get called an idiot tor

dressing up like a "Bopper" of the 1950's. 'Yel, m
close as Ole Miss and Memphis State University, student*

displaying their naked bodies in the open are cheered

and clapped on lo glory by thousands of their fellow

students I pretended to escape the problems ol the

present by dressing and acting in a role of the past

Other people have escaped today's problems by running

without clothes in the present.

It streaking is the new vehicle of escapism I tl bare

on without it, .„j„„'-
There may be need to temporarily ignore today s

problems but indecent exposure probably is a very

faulty way of doing so. I personally think that I can live

with my problems before disrobing "> get away from

them. March 11
^^^^^^ j^ff„j, Smith

of mayonnaise to make our lunch complete Mt

Bronson. the manager, came over to our table He lold a

that we were there on space available only, that anylhi^

on our table that we had not brought from home sucb«

paper cups, paper plates, napkins, or mayonnaise weluj

U> pay for. We told him that we had paid foi thti

already. He told us that he had checked to see it »( hrf

so he knew that we had He further stated thai we vir,

not to leave any crumbs on the table He turned to »ilt

away, turned back around and told us that for peoples

diets we didn't look it. Some points to be made ate

had bought stuff from the Grill so we should not hawij

leave if anyone wanted our table as Mr. Bronson mi

We knew to clean the tables from the sign, he did w
have to tell us to do so We bought our things and

brought our napkins but we did not know we wetelo

pay for napkins at any time. We are not on dieUotioj

kind.

Hie Grill should be for anv students, not just thos

who buy food. As long as we bought somelhinj it

should be allowed to slay,

March 13
Debbie Vms

Donna Jeffeisos
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Editor's note

Vets to discuss bill

All veterans on the MDJC campus are urged to

attend the DVOC meeting on April 3.

Current United SUtes House action on a 8600

maximum subsidy for veterans from Ihe Veterans

Administration will be discussed at the meeting, accord-

ing to David McLaughlin, DVOC Pteiident

The meeting will be held m the library conference

room at 8:25 a.m By Pat Busby
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Moortieu]. MlulcilPDl

The otaclsl MDJC DOWtP«pai

PHnUd by uid lot MDJC itudaoU

PilnUd •very two whIu

Trojan grill

We went to the Grill We brought tuna lt> make

some sandwiches. We bought cokes and three packages

This letter was received on Wednesday, March 11

Since that time Mr. Bronson has adopted a new poUci.

He says that now students who bring theit lunch mij

eat it m the Grill as well as in the cafeteria II ioa

seem to me, however, that students bringing Uifa

lunch should yield to studenU buying their lunch ii

the GrilL
by Pat Busbj

Letters comment

We at the Herald have received more "Letlen to til

Editor'' these post two months than ever before Sow

of the tetters have met Ihe requirement and havt

published Some have not I think everyone knoii<i M
we appreciate letters, but I don't think that ei-cryo"

hnouis what Ihe one requirement is.

The requirement can be found at Ihe bottom of «a

masthead on page 2.

As you can see. the only requirement is to fijn ™

letter .

The letter may have to be edited to do away Ki"

(ibelous j(o(emen(a, but if a stnous letter wilh eo<4

intent is revised, we will try our best lo gel " P""!'-^

Get involved, write a teller!

Editor

Editor

Society Editor

Dejign

Typists

Pat Busby
Jack DeMoney

Lisa Pierce

Renee Blackmon, John Helms.

Johnny Hales.

Gale Arnold, Maria Gallelli, Kathy Fike

Th« oPlfiWn. e«r«u«d "> 'h» "'""''"'f "•'''?„•;

(Jin mdlLr/duoI wnttr ond rioi n»«»art(y the opinion or

Ihi ilafi rf\t nEKALD •iitll uitlcomi •Leiltn to llir

t.lirr,' '

T"*!* latlcn muil earry (h* 'lond wrlllin ilgna-

turf at Ihe lerKer, TTi* tlalt 'tttrvtt (h» rtfM la

Mtn'tnlnt wtial lo erini end Ihe right lo r»J«cl any
nl>.

Competing with nine student teams and one fac-

ulty team, the -Meats'' won Ihe trophies after one

and one-half months of competition. Basketball is one

of several intramural sports competition supervised by

Joe Carley. assistant dean of students on the Moor

head campus. Winners are (bach row. I. to r.) Jim

Shake. Louisville. KY. Tommy Estes. Silver City. Cr|!

Grifnth. Sunflowers Steve Burgess. Greenville.

Dunn. BeUom. Chuck Gholton. BeUonl. if'""''

r.i Bubba Cox. Greenwood; Monty Noland. Main"

Ray Veach. Greenville; Barry Smith. Greenville-
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Baseball season opens slowly for Trojans

1. a MiisLSsiopi Delia Junior College opened

1911 ""'^"^
Perk.nslon Pork.n.ton won

Co.ll
.0 Busier Crny look Ihe lo»s on

"""Id' MDJC h,U.ns wa. led by Randy B^Jden

17,"° „ Clayton H.nder.on [1 for ^1 and Charles

LV'a sUll at Gulf Coa^t, ihe Trojans lost

'2" tofof d-ble header to Perk.nston Uw.
the loss in Ihe first game v/hich wound

'^'Tl ciyton Henderson, Charles M^lalesU. Greg

^y:.nd Turoc-;ach «ol a -

'::r;r. IT^'^o,L MDX lost by o^y
numerous ^"O"

Charles Malate»U and Ronn,e P.nn.x

m'trtr;rnr..ng column, believe .1

.."i;!, on March 13- DelU defiled Hind. Jun.or

Colteise 9-5 in the rir« game of a double header snd

9-4 m the second game Bill Bailey took Ihe win in

Ihe firal game with Mike Lotlen Uking credit tor the

second Charles Malategta. Greg Farris, Brother Sandi-

fcr, und Clayton Honderson each got two hits in Ihe

first game In the second game Greg Farris went 3

for -I, Randy Bolden went 2 for 3, and Claylon

Henderson went 2 for 4 ^

DelU stayed on top by defealmg IlUwamba \21

on March U and Northcnsl 61 on March I&

The hittinK against lllawamba was led by Charles

MnlalesU l3 for 4), Ronnie Pinnix (3 for 5), and Greg

Farm (2 foi 1) Albert Hemphill went all (he way on

the mound to pick up the win Sieve Burgesa took

Ihe win against Northeast with Uw.s Turcolte coming

on to pitch the last two inninBs Clayton Henderson

went 2 for 0 to lead the hillins against Northeast

On March 20. MDJC went to Jackson (or a double

header against Hindi Delta committed 6 errors m

the r.nt game, but Ihe big factor was that they lefi

eleven men on base Delta out hil Hindi 9 hlu to 4.

but lost 6*. Buster Gray took the low on th.?

mound Gray. Ronnie PinniE. and Randy Bolden

each went 2 for 4 to lead the hilt.ng atuek. In the

lecond «ame Bill BaiUy. Mike Lofton, David

Mooney and Lewn Turcolte nil camf to the mound-

Mike Lofton was lagged with the lo», The Troian.

got only 4 hits in the lecond game. Brother Sanditer.

Henry Giompoletti, Ronnie Pinnix, »nd Cummini got

the hits

On March 23. MDJC traveled to Scoobs for o game

against Eusl Missiiaippi Thf Troian. defeated EMJC

S O Slfvc Burgesi went all the way on the mound

Randy Bolden went 2 for 4 to lead the hitting Alb«l

Hemphill and Ronnie Pinnii each went 2 for 5

By Pat Busby

^ Music

/ J-

Male operator initiates a first

by Bob Ghptti {

Bon Palmer. T^m Scott, and John Wallace, never

h«,d of them have you"- Well they re f^<-
J^;"^

City «nd they play for the besi music performer in the

biuincss, Harry Chapm' r-,.^^.„:

Have you ever really gotten in lo Harry Chapin s

music' Well if you haven't you should

Sniper" and other assorted love songs. •'Heads and

IWes . and "Short Stones ', ar- the albums Chapm hw

'"S'long h. write. . a story within ...elf^ They all

tell of an experience, or some old legend Chapin has

'^'^"w 0*R L D .1 his nm A M hit. and although U

hu sold alot of copies It's not by far his best cut

TaKi". "Sniper-, " SometimesSome where Wife and

•Hie Night 11.01 Made America Famous'' are sc<re o! tne

wngs thai exemplify Chapin

Wl of h,s work IS dynamite and hU hve

ue equally as good, so if you haven't |[ott«n mto Chapm.

you iho 'lid soon wj-jcs ,*

April M Joni MilchoU will he in Memphis

«nding buses, so if you want lo have a real good t rne

|,t « tickHt and ride with them It should be a nice trip.

Honors day set
Honor* Day 197 1 has been set for Wednesday. May 1.

during activity period. j „„,„
Harmon Boggi, dean of .nsUuction. will coordmat.

Ihe presenutioni on Honor* Day The focus o the

wnrd. will be on .tudenU who have compiled scholastic

nd leadership records during the year

Alio during Ihi. special assembly there «,l be recog^

nllion ot the Phi Theta lOippa and the dedication o( the

^'ATn?announcement of dedication
^^^'''^'^^^J

Kalhi -mylor and Anita Carter, editors of MDJC s y=ar

future Honor Day,, there are tentative plan, to

coordinate all special awards in the same daV ""d "'ghL

includes such -.rt.v.t.e. as nursing awards and night

Mhool. according lo Dean Boggs

by Ronee Blackmon

With the women's liberation era in rapid progression,

*e ask where the men fit m" John Helm*, a sophomore

from Greenwood, teems to have found one answer

-In Junf of 1973 I heard that there was an opening

for male operators at the Greenwood telephone

company," said Helms. 'I applied for the job. and two

weeks later I got it "
^ j

I wa.s the first male operator to sign in Greenwood,

but two other men .tarted at the same time I did. John

"' 1 began as a loll operator (long disUnce), hut am

now functioning as a service a.>^.stanl In this position, I

Bdvue the other operators and handle unruly customers,

wtmen-i liberation seem* to have begun with the Bell

Sys" m, '-niere are approximately 130 f^-'-P^S
compared to four male operators wh«e 1 work. «nd

two other male MDJC students who are working

.s Operators in Greenwood ^ddi. Man^rn and

=be-:;^^i^^:.^:^--^^-
for the telephone company

Everyday people hung up on mc without a

question.'' John' said Men often aik me "bout Wn s

Uberation'. and how I got the .ob as an operator

I received a call over the switchboard once and a

child thought thiit I was her father," wid John

John', plans for the future are Indcrinile us of now

I plan to stay «nth a joumalitm major right now

because I may get a job with the Public Relation, depart

mi-nl or on one of the many loumal. at the U-l^Ph"""

company, although il is hard to obtain a [ob like thia.

said John . ._ .

Another plan John might follow i« going mto the

general business curriculum and slaying In the trofr.c

department at Ihe telephone company

John ,s married lo the former Sally Chai«.noil of

Greenwood and plans to attend M.llsap. College in

Jackson next semester

"1 hope to gel transferred from lh< Greenwood tel-

phone company to one in Jackion K> I can work and go

loschool, " John Mid ift.nrlnm
John presently work, from 1:30 p.m. U. 10.00 p m

and attends MDJC as a full time "l"*"'"'

Ulephone is on the Greenwood exchange, you 11 under

when a deep male voice ask. 'Number, plea..- ,

It may just he John Helm., one male who has bencfiled

from the Women's Liberation Movement

SPRm DANCE

April 2

8:00 to 12:00 midnight

featuring "MABIAH"

$2.00 drag $3.00 stag

Male trltDhont openton art quite rare in

aarTof hl cL,r. %^t John H.lm. dor.« •
««m

fol"; JoHr, currently employed a. -""P^'"'

l, Tc Grcenu^ood South Central Bell T.tept^on,

company He «>» "^<'>'

rir.rf"( to be u .ery unusual *xper,ence Johr,

fophomon Jourttahtm maior ot MUJC
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Honors system studied

A codification o( sludenl honors al Mississippi DelU

Junior College has jusi been completPd under the

direelion of Dwight Spencer, chairman o( a spccml

committee appomled by Harmon Boggs, dean ot

instruction. The commiUep studied and made recom-

mcuJulions on the Honors system al MDJC
Other membera were Charles Foley, Robert Uthsm,

and Lancy Wooten,

The committee evaluated the current Honors System

at MDJC, enamined the criteria tor the awards, set up a

lime table for the awards, and recommended some

changes m the Honor System,

Recommendations from the committee were as

follows (1) The honors recognized bv MDJC are Phi

Thela Kappa; Hall of Fame. Departmental Awards'

Achievement Awards; Service and Leadership Awards.

(2) That 3 calendar for selection bp set up. (3) That a

standing College Committee ot Honom and Awards be

set up to consist of the following Dean of Instruction.

Chairman; Dean of Student Affairs. Dean or Assistant

Dean of Students, all Department Chairmen (or appoint-

ed representative). Advisors of all active dubs, and

Publication director.

Criteria defined

Criteria lor departmental, echievement, and service

and leadership were also defined.

In order to qualify for a departmental award a

student must be a sophomore (unless he is in a one

year proj^m), must po&sess good traits of citizenship,

he must show potential of success in the future in the

departmental area of study, he must be selected by the

faculty members of that department under the direction

of the departmental head or chairman, he must be

currently enrolled at MDJC, he must have taken at least

!2 semester hours or equivalent in the department,

Dt>psrtment awards are set up in the following areas,

BUSINESS Accounting, Busine&s Education, General

Business, Secretariat Science, Vocational Business;

SOCIAL SCIENCE AND EDUCATION Elementary
Education, Oiminal Justice, Social Work. Social Science;

LANGUAGE ARTS English, Journalism, Modern
UnEuage, HEALTH AND PHYSICAL RECREATION

P E Major; FINE ARTS: Art Maior. Music Major.

Tlieatre Major, SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS:
Physical, Biolog>cal Sciences. Mathematics, TECHNOL-
OGY Building Construclion, Drafting and Design,

Education Business Data Processing. Electronic Technol-
ogy, Farm Management Technology, Graphics Technol-

ogy Nursing Science TechnoloBy> Radiology Technology,
Medical Laboratory Technology; VOCATIONAL:
Automotive Mechanics. Welding. Farm Machinery,
Machine Shop, Refrigeration and Air Conditioning,
Sheet Metal. Practical Nursing, Industrial Electricity.

According to the Committee report all Achievement
Awards may be given for any course of 6 or more hours.

Students receiving awards may be either a freshman
or sophomore and must have completed 6 hours (these

hours may include 3 hour!> current enrollment) or its

equivalent in the course for which the award is given.

The committee also concluded that an instruclor

should not feel that an award must be given when no
student merits the award.

If more than one instructor teaches the course, all

instructors who teach the course must be involved in the

selection.

Departments may require additional qualifications.

Departmental Chairmen will determine achievement

award areas for their department and submit a list to the

Honors Committee.

The committee recommendation suggett«that service

and Leadership Awards are not given for academics but

are to recognize students who have gone above the call

of duty in giving their time and energies in some specific

area of the program of education at MDJC. Students

nominated should not have had a record of either

academic or disciplinary probation.

Upon review and acceptance of this report on Student
Awardk by the Administration, the findings will be made
a part of the MDJC Faculty Handbook

by Rence Blackmon

Four finalists await decision
AfDJC pageant [inaUsIs - Paula Loll. 3rd runner up,

Indianota, Serena Lusk. 2nd runner up. Greenwood,

LoDonna Roberts. Miss MDJC. Greenwood, and Marsha

Swell, first runner up. Sillier Ci(y, LaDonna Roberts

won a $250 tcholarship and will participate in the July,

Miss Mississippi pageant in Vicksburg. First runner up

Marsha Souell won a SlOO scholarship while Paula Lott

and Serena Lusk both won $50 scholarships.

The Scholarship Pageant is sponsored anmaili

by the Moorhead Rotary Club.

This year's judges for the pageant were Mow
Pat Dunne of Greenville, Mrs. Norm Hill at

Indianola. Dr. and Mrs. Mac McRanty of £Vils

State University and Harold Bowen, execabvi

vice-president of the Firtt National Bank in Gnn-

mood.

Mississippi Delta Junior College Delta Dancers
will be presented in concert on the Moorhead
campwi on April 9 at 7.-.V0 p m. and again April

10 at I (10 p.m.

The public IS invited to attend both per-

formances which will be held in the Tharp
Auditorium of the Yeales Fine Arts Center.

Mrs. Betty Aden, physical education instructor,
directs the group's learning octivilie, in all maior

forms of modern dance.

The Delta Dancers are (I to rj Marsha A'of"

sophomore. Silver City: Donna Mullina. sop^i"

more. Greenwood. LaDonna Roberts. fresltiM'^-

Greenwood. Susan Harvill (ciplain). sopho"'""-

Wayside; Camilla Wnghl. freshman, hldiain'l"-

Beth Howell, freshman. Bhchhawh. and Se"""

Lusit, freshman. Greenwood
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Pre-registration date set for students

B_.rei!islralion for students who plan to return to

MiateiPPi Del'" J""'"' ^^"^ semester

igrTwill Monday, April 29 and continue through

^I'sladent^ should begin pre-registration by checking

-ilh h.5 advsor in his MA or major to plan his

li\ Khedulc, Faculty ad^sors are hsled under «.ch

Igl^m of .tudy in the coU.ge cal.log. AU schedule

IZum sh«<* ^iSned by a faculty advisor when

K^'^ presented to the Dean of Instruction for fmal

SUjinU should then report to the Science Building.

Room 3ljA during a vacant period to fill out course

^«JuU-s and worksheets, to have schedule approved by

U,e Dean of Instruction and schedule card completed,

and to pick up instructions for registration

Pre-regislmtion will be conducted each day. April 29

May 3. from 9:00 a.m. 10 11 30 a.m. and from 1;15

p.ra. to 3:00 p.m. in Room 36A. Horton Science Build

Vocational and Technical pfe-regiBlralion will be

handled by Vocational t^junselor Raymond Beil, in the

vocational and lechnital classroom*. StudcnU enrolled

in those programs will pre-register at the time indi-

cated by Mr Bell,

Returning students for the school year 1974-7[>

should pick up and complete a re-admission form in the

Studenl Affairs Office prior to pre-reg.Ettation

On August 26 and 27 students will report for regis-

tration to pick up class cords, pay fees, have ID cards

and annual picture made.

The 1974-75 schedules and college catalogs will

be available in the Student Affairs Office. Wednesday.

April 10.

Summer session to begin
The I97-1 summer sesjuons of Miumsippi D''lt8

Junior College will begin May 20 and end August 9,

n,e summer .esiion is divided into four thrce-w«ek

terms First term will be from May 20- June 7.

second term from .lune 10- June 28. third term from

July 1 July I9i fourth term from July 22- August 9

Classes will meet two t>inely minutes period per day.

Monday through Friday.
,

Cla.«es begm at 8 30 a.m and the second period will

end at 12:00 noon.

Only one course may be scheduled per term.

A maMmum of 12 semester hour, credit may be

earned during the ,umme. .ess.on. All -
"f

academic courses during the Bumme, ««,on . lr«n.

ferrable to any accredited college or university, pro-

^d^ ^he student ha. not already earned 64 or more

scmcsler hours.

Prc-regialration and registration are on dl»«tenl dates.

On April 8- April 19 from 8 30 a m, to 4:00 p,m..

pre registration will be oprn only to MDJC students.

FVom April 22- May 20 pre-rcgu-lration will be open

Monday through Friday to all students on Saturday.

May 4 from 9 00 a m. to 12:00 noon

No dormitory facihties or college bus »ervicc will be

Bvailuble tor the summer »e*sion The College Grill

will be opened 8 00 a m to 1 00 p.m.

Tuition is $15.00 per semester hour or $45 per term.

The pre-regUtralion tee is $10 pet course and is non-

refundable

A list of the subjects and instructors may be

obtained from the Student Affairs Office in the Ad-

By Renee BlBckmon minrtration Building, By Renoe Blsckmon

9

'We made it through the winter, but the hot

weather may do us in,"

This IS the feeling conveyed by the boys m Ed-

wards-Sioneatreet Hall concerning the need for a water

(ountiin, _

A plea was made back October 16, 1973 in the

Herald for a water tounUin. Since that date I know ol

no action that has been Uken toward the acquinng of a

water fountain.

Tht^re are 64 rooms with 3 men in each room in

Edwards Stonescreel Hall, Surely almost 200 people

wamnl Ihc use of a water fountain.

Besides Hie fact that nobody likes to drink warm

waUr. it ( probably not good tor you. Enough said.

Spring election set for April 18

! wish people wovid get off Mr Bronson's back. The

food in the cafeteria isn't always great, but of course

it's not bting catered especially tor each individual dmer.

If you hke to see focLs and figures on cafetena cook

ing, there ,s an editorial in the paper giving you |ust that.

It it "hak*" you. when somebody complains about the

food, ask them if they con gel blood out of a rock It

seems bke that's what they want Mr Bronson to

I've been to a lot of junior college cafeterias and

MDJC rates no. 1, „ „
By Pol Busby

EXAM SCHEDULE
Soconi) S*mciloi 19T3-1*

May e-9

Si)"''

SOfl"'

homo".

HondaY. MAy B

ftcdacuLiy Mtr 8

niuivlay. May 9

8:15-10:20 LVYV
lO^aS-lI'lO D

1 30-3 -to En», 1113
Eng. 1123
Eoe- 0010

8^5-10:20 G
l0^3&-12-.40 B

l;30-3:*0 tiKZ7.

8:lfi-10,20 AIS, AIXX,
ASXY. AosXY
10:35-12:40 F

l;30-3:-»0 EMW. EHZZ
eiS-10:20 CQV

10-.3B-ia:40 JTXX
.Hon Reh.-ajr»l lFoolb.ll FloLd)

Candidates

At preu time eight frtshmen

had been nomtnottd (or next

yrai-'* ((.(derif governnteni auoci

atiori officfrt

The studtnts qualifi'd tot no

mination by pn-senfrng a petxtion

signed 6v (uicnly peopW onrf by

having been thccktd by thf Dean

of Sludenl Affairs and the Deon

of Slildcnls.

Elections will be held "U"

period lIO lSlThursday
Prank Crawford - VUt-Prttident

Rilo Shapley - Sec Trtasurer Laurie Long - Sec Tnosunr
Mina Morbno - Sec T>ea*ur,r
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Spring has sprung and with it comes love

Parent's courtship compared to young people

Spring IS here and with il comes worm weather.

eiitiiB and love. Love!

That emolton is the same today as it was yesterday.

The style of Mom and Dad's courtship may have

varied m such categories as dress, activities, payment,
curfews, and age differences, but basically the outcome
was the same.

For instance, the dress code for a date Our mothers

would have never thought of wearing faded jeans and a

halter on a first date, although halters were in style

then She generally dressed up
An ankle length skirt and blouse were the appropriate

choice of clothing for a dale Slacks were seldom worn.

Thu caller dressed in a suit or slacks, not faded geans

and a jersey.

Bui most girls of (he "now" generation do lake

pains in selecting clothes for a date. Girls usually dress

What can express the (renhneas of life any
belle than the bcouly of a (lower, the downing
of tpnnglimr. and a lovtly girlt

Miss April for 1974 is Gale Arnold, a blonde
haired, blue eyed sophomore from Roundaway
Cole IS majoring in secretarial science.

Dating places financial stress on men
A lot of boys (men] at MDJC have been heard

complaining about lack of money to date on. With
gasoline, food, and entiTlainment prices soaring, it is

easy to see why money would be tight Since we at

the Herald associate dating with male asking females
most of ouf responses came from males.

Though everyone may not be able to use the
luggeslions we came up with, some changes and adapta-
tions could be profitable.

It any females have any legitimate suggestions,

bring them to the Publications Ofrice, It we get

enough good suggestions, we will let the girls suggest

to boys whni to do on dates.

The idea that occured most regularly was to "sit

home and watch "TV" Other ideas associated with
staying home were "Getting couples together to play
cards or monopoly," "Ealing at your date's house
instead of going out," and "have a beer bust at home "

Another idea that came up frequently was (are you
ready, girls) "let the girls pay their share sometimesi"

Efforts to save gas were number one m the boys'
minds and the ga.s-soving thought provoked many
ideas "Plan your date so you won't ride around
trying to decide what to do." "Go bike riding." "Double
and triple dale." "Go walking," "Use your girlfriend's
car so her dad buys gas." "Drive 50 mph.'' "Take your
date home at 10:00." were a few suggestions that
seemed sensible

A unique suggestion was to "go to a dnve-in
movie on a double dale, let the boys get in the trunk,
let the girls drive in, and thus save paying for two
people" I wouldn't advise trying this unless you are
despiTstc.

When it came to drinking, there were thoughts of
"buying quaru (they're cheaper)" and "It the boy
buys gas, let the girl buy beer."

I'm sure that males will appreciate more suggestions,
so if you girls have any, bring them to the Publications
Office,

By Pat Busby

according to the type of date or to the type u(

personality of the boy. Most boys wear either good

pants or leans with a casual shirt The dress hu nol

really changed that drastically between the two generi-

tions. but there are always exceptions.

After establishinE the lype of dress, the activities (ot

the date were formalized. Mom and Dad took Ioqi

Sunday strolls, went ice skating and boating, and bid

weiner roasLs and hayrides. There were Saturday nighl

(lances, box lunches, and picture shows Boys uttd

permission to call on a girl and were very chaperoned.

Today most of the young people do the same thinp,

but usually on a more expensive basis. Going to lh(

show and eating out are the two most frcquenl

activities ot today Some daters like to bowl, skaK,

dance, and just watch television These activities tie

costly, and though the cost ol yesterday's date was nol

as expensive as our's today, this problem has not

changed through the ages

The question of who financed the dale's expenses u

always answered, "The male" Mom and Dad mighl

have "gone Dutch" few times, but this was rare. Th*

males of today, however, would gladly like to t«

Dutch treat reactivated for financial reasons

The activities of a date usually run late, so the

curfew limes of the two generotions might be inlereitin(.

Some of our mothers had to be in at 10 30 p.m. whilt

others had a curfew ot 9 00 p.m. Imagine! New wi|i

ot sneaking into the house were probably conceit^

Doesn't sound too old. does it?

Generally, the kids today are more mature and

are belter trusted. Most females have a curfew

of 12 00 Midnight College girls may have lata

hours Parents of today aren't as strict about

waiting up for their children as their parents were.

Although our parents probably fall asleep before thf

designated hour-

Some parents may itay euaiic Dccauae they worry

about the ancient fears of their daughter being "too

young" or the boyfriend being "too old". This has nol

changed over the years. Girls tend to like the old«

men rather than boys of their own age, and (he boyi

like girls of their own age or younger Somehow thii

irrangemenl seems unfair, but one does nol hcai, too

r.iany complaints from the youth; most of them me

from the parents.

The courtship and dating ot our parents ami of

ourselves have nol really changed through the y.nH.

The chance of lasting friendship and maybe hop'-a o(

marriage are results from these traditions which will

last forever- no mailer what the oeneration

By Renee Blactimoii

Even though ipnng and love go hand in '"«"''

some people find fishing more enjoyable Tim]

fisherman is Khan MeClellan. son of Dean and H"-

Robert /HeClcllan

t

r
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Love yields times of dating and talk of marriage

ip ip ip

A "Family' class/ What's that?

ri^ ip ip

Someone asked me vhe other day

where I was going, and 1 told them

that I had a Family daw at 1:00

o'clock I wasn'l a bit surprised wlitn [hey replied,

"A Fi'mily clasi' What kind at class is lhal'"

The dofimtion at a einss known as "The Family" is,

"a functional course dcalini> with Ihe practical side of

pre-marilal and manlal relationships and generally covi^rt

areas such as datinR. the ensagement. sex education,

relations with in-laws. hudRedng and insurance, brinaing

up children and the tike." according to the textbook

G'eenuiood. seem to be enjoying (Ae

weather and those la^y moments
after class!

• IS erijoyirin these ihiti^i that mohe life

morlh living and springlintc is that moment in

liff when love alrounds and lovers while owoy
(ftf afternoon hours underneath the campus oaks.

This couple, Marsha Sanell, sophomore, from

Married students discuss lifestyles

warm spring

of solitude

Sprint! time U arriving on the college scene and

with it everyone seems to iie geHinR a touch ol the fever.

The sun bathers are coming out, the dates arc beginning

to pick up. and everyone seems to be enjoying the nice

days

Do married couples ullending college get the same

"vihes" in spring time, loo? How do married couples'

lile sly!es differ from the life of the single student ''

I interviewed three married students on this subject

recently Their ryplies indicate that a student's marilial

marital slolus does limit hi;, social life, but that the

advantage slemming from the maturity which marriage

bnne;, uffsels the limitation

Paalette Kilpalnck, a married sophomore from Bel-

Wni, said. "It 1 was single I would attend more
•ctinties, but most of my spare lime iii spent at home,
and I love iif"

Luther Thaxton, a married sophomore from Green-
ville leli prelly much the same, "1 don't attend a.s

"laiiy tiinctionii ns the average single student doe>, I'm
""i' Being married gives you responsibilities al home."

Collcfge yeiirs often are severe emotional problem
years for liie single student

MDJC's married set find thai their emotional
"Piela are of a special kind

Buziy Austin from Greenwood said thai, "being
aiarfied doesn't present any extra emotional problems
for me, I don't think you are changed that much when
Voii are married."

PuuleUe Kilpntrick felt a little different, "I'm belter
o'f emotionally being married, it takes a lol of your
ernuiiunal problems away "

l-inher ThaKtoji commcii'i'd, "Being married defi-

'% does apply emolionnl pressure, though you have
' 'iuly to each other when you are married Your time

"I limited by working and going to school that you
"•'d time you don'l have, time to be logolher. When
Vou can'i have this time, it affects you cmolionolly

'*

Financial problem are also sometimes a problem for

young married iludents.

"1 Iried to work and go lo school too. but I couldn't

do both," said Poulelte Kilpatrick. "One paycheck is

rough, and the rise in prices is making it even harder

It's hard sometimes, but it's worth the fight."

Luther Thaxton said, "Sure, it's tough being married

and going lo school We receive outside help from both

parents and we both have part lime jobs
'

For some couples such as Buzzy and Carol Austin

finances aren't that tough "i go lo school tree

and all my wife pays is S7-S a semester, so we don'l

hnVL- any trouble," said Buzzy

Being married seems lo make students seem more

mnlure and quieter, so I asked Ihe married couples

if being married has motivated ihemany to make better

grades.

Luther Tl'axlon fell that il has "I think marriage

definitly helps you lo make better grades. You

actually have a responsibility to make them
"

Pauletle Kilpatrick agreed "I want lo make good

^adca to please my husband. That makes me feel

good

The Family, Society, and the Individual

I enrolled in this cla<s mainly because 1 didn't want to

take the normal sociology classes taught at MDJC. 1

thought that it would be just another sop course, but

instead il has turned out to be quite an interesting and

most educational class

I've learned everything from how lo produce a family

and raise one to how to recognize the major drugs being

used today by many drug abusers.

In one session, we had a guest speaker from Ihc

BeUoni Police Department Mr Nate Dozier. who gave us

a demonstration on how marijuana smells when il burns

He iilso showed us a display of drugs and Instruments

such as needles, roach clips, and pipes confiscated from

drug abusers.

Dr. Walter Rose, an M.D. from Indianola, spoke to us

<ince on the physiological make-up of Ihe male and
f. rnale reproductive system

Mr Sherman Stauffer, business manager and desccnd-

nl of the Amish sect of Americans in Pennsylvania,

^iive us a lecture and showed some beautiful slides on the

lite of the Amish people who still follow the old

Puritan way of life

We have had Rev Jerry DaviSj minister of Ihe

Mi)orhead Methodist churcl^ to speak to us on preser-

v,)[>on of family values and Rev Cornell Daughtry

spoke lo us about per-maril^t sex codes, Iwo chapters in

our textbook
Rev Davis said thai he would tike to see less emphaais

on the marriage ceremony and more coticentration on

the actual marriage He feels lhal there is less stability In

modern marriages than in the past. In Rev Daughlry's

presentation on pre-marilial sex, he attributed the app-

parenl increase in pre-mantial sex to conlroceptives.

Ihe automobile, and breakdown of moral codes in our

society.

Under the leadership of Mrs, Jackie Franklin. Home-

Ec instructor and Family inilructor. we have learned

much through our open discussions of the family and

its make up

I feel that if a student is anticipating marriage, as

many MDJC students are these days, this course would

be beneficial to both male and female students

"The Family" is a course lhat Ihe young people of the

many college campuses in our country requested lo be

taught, because Ihis course teaches a young person

the facts about marriage and the marriage life and helps

to tear down the fantasies about marriage that aid in its

early frustrations, and many time*, its destruction."

said Mrs. Jackie Franklln.

We are currently conducting a survey of the family

budget, one of the areas in which I personally am weak

We will learn basically how a budget should be set up,

and approximately how much money it takes to provide

tor a family I hove already found the amount necessary

to provide for a family astonishing, but il has given me

an idea of what to expect in the terms of financing a

marriage.

If Ihis class has taught me nothing else, il tus taught

me to respect my parents, even more Ihon ever, for

their unselfish and faithful fulfillment of Iheir great

responsibility lo the family By Jack Demoney
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THE WAV

When all other conversation ceases among the Amoti-

can people, there is always someone who will make Ihe

comment. 'It iure is nice weather we're having."

Just how important is this topic of discussion?

1 have found [he wcolher lo be a very important

factor m Ihe formation of world history

Hie weather has not only helped form the physical

nalurc of oui planet, but has helped determine the

moods, motives, and disai.i'eements of mankmd itself.

Some moments in history where the weather played

an important role are viewed even today as bits of

tuck, traumatic disasters, or acts of God by the

parties involved in the weather's mystenous behavior.

When the weather was unfavorable during Noah's

time, the entire world was flooded and All died except

a chosen few The course of history was changed in

only forty days of bad weather.

During the evacuation of Dunkirk, France, in World

War II, a heavy fog over the English Channel prevented

the German bombers from slaughtering thousands of

men, women and children. The course of history

had once again been altered and Ihe morale of those

people was lifted unto victory.

More recently, in 1972 when tornadoes ripped across

our delta destroying entire cities as they went, history

again was altered by the powerful effects of the

weather This disaster resulted in fresher, more modern

cities in the delta and more thankful citizens as well.

Now with the dark clouds of a long, confused winter
yielding to a beautiful spring, the weather again is

playing its important role as a morale booster for

mankind.

Spring IS the lime when Ihe freshness of life is

once again revealed by the green grass, the budding
magnolias and the buzzing of thu honey bees u they

inspect each flower,

Whether the weather is a bit of tuck, a chance of

nature, ot an act of God, it does affect the history of

the world.

By Jack DeMoney

Vo-Tech students serve as judges
Three vocational students from Mi.ui.uippi Delta

Junior College recently served as judges st the Grenada
High School vocational skill trade competitions. The
students were Jack Hales, a sophomore from Leland.
Chuck Bolt a sophomore from HoHandaie, and Ricky
Pullen a sophomore from Greenwood

Laura D'l/io. freshman from Belzoni, and Steoe

Grubb. frohman fWini Maorbead. were elected

lo the Studtnl Council Aoiociolion of Missisiippi.

Louro Will 't.- Prt^^idenr for 1974 75 and Sieve will

he one of three Members-al-Large. Sieue oni

Laura were elected at the Spring SCAM run-

ference on March 29

Dunn, Grubb elected SCAM officers
Laura Dunn, freshman Irom Belinni was elected

president of SCAM (Sludent Council Association of

Mississippi) on Mwrch 29 at the spring SCAM convention
in Meridian. I.aura will serve as president of SCAM
tor 19(4-75. Steve Grubb, freshman from Moorhead
was also elected to the SCAM Executive Council as one
of three Members at Large

Laura uid that she hopes to follow the standard* set

by preceding SCAM presidents. "I would like to see

prouresa made in Ihe junior colleue circuit, but before
this progri^s can he made students must take an active

interest in the Junior Colleges of Mihsissippi," said Laura-
Laura also said that she hopes to establish a better

communication lyilem smong the junior colleges invol'

ved jn SCAM.
Steve iatd he hopes to help Laura motivate students

and facullv of all missisiiippi lunior colleges toward

progress for SCAM
Dean of Students Robert McClellean, advisor, ti.nded

lo Meridian Junior College for the spring coiivendoo.

Members of Mississippi Delta's SOA who atlendeii (lit

convention were James Bassi, SGA president Pat Buiby,

sophomore class president. Brenda Dyson, secretary-

treasurer; Laura Dunn, freshman vice-pre.sidenl, Slen
Grubb. commuter representative, and Johnny Wind-

ham, SGA vice-president,

The State SCAM officers from schools other than

JC are. Mike Brunson, 1st vice-president. Gulf Coi£,

Junior College; Sylvia Hartiog, 'ind Vice President,

Southwest Junior College. Denisc Holloman, memberit
larB^. Gulf Coast Junior College; and Margaret WilwO,

membifr at large. Gulf Coast Junior College

by Pat Buib

^)|Humorist appearing at REW Editorial
Religious Emphasis Week at MDJC is set for April 22.

23. 24 according to Rev, Cornell Daughtry, BSU director
at MDJC

R.E-W will consist of three sessions to be held at 7 10
p.m. Monday through Wed.iesday in the gymnasium.

"The sessions wil! be emceed by Gene Neal, freshman
from Leland, Johnny Windham, sophomore from Green-
ville and Bruce Morgan, freshman from Greenville," said
Rev Daugh try.

The music program will be under the direction of
Thad PriLchard, freshman from Belzoni. Gene Woolen,
sophomore from Greenwood

,
Gregg Bennett, sophomore

from Moorhead. and Jackie LaMaslus, sophomore from
Drew

"The T J.'s and NJR along with other students will
be rendering special music for the sessions," Daughtry
said-

Some students participating in various ways during
B.E W include James Bassi, Patricia Mercer. Gale Arnold
and Serena Lusk

"Off-campus guests will be internationally known
Grady Nutt, humorist, entertainer and youth religious
leader. Don Lewis. Wesley Foundation director at Die
Miss and Pellowship of Christian Athletes members Dale
Hawthorne, Leon Felts and David Purvis." said Rev-
Daughtry.

The Monday night session will begin with a welcome
by President J, T Hall The main speaker will be Grady
Nutt Patricia Mercer, freshman from Greenville and
Marsha Savell, sophomore from Silver City will give their
personal testimonies. Music will be provided by N.J.R.

Tutiday night session will feature three members of
Fellowship of Christian Athletes. Dale Hawthorne,
basketball player ut Mississippi Stole will "sing and
share"; Leon Felu, former halfback and present under
gradualt astistsfit coach at Ole Miss will speak, and
David Purvis, a member of Pellow.ihip of Christian
Athletics and defensivt^ end _i Delta State will give the
main address for the evening The music will be by the
T.J.'i. Steve Burteii, sophomore from Greenville, and
Mike Etheridge, freshman trorn Belleville. Illinois will
also be a part of the athletic oriented session.

Don Lewis will be the mam speaker at the last session
Wednesday oislit. Gale Arnold, sophomore from
Roundawny. Serena Lusk, freshman from Greenwood,
and Jerry Runm^ls. freshman from Greenville, will share
llieir personal tmtimonies.

Instrumental meditation will be given by Joy Kirby
fresiimsn from Rolling Pork and Gene Wooten, Dueti
will be sung by Eric Shaw. Mike Davis, freshmen from
Clarkidale and Thad Prilchard. Lynn Ballou. freshmen
from Behoni

Rev- Jerry Davis, MDJC Wesley Foundation director
and Joe Cark-y. assistant dean of studenU, and I are
dolighled that these guest perwnalities along with MDJC
student* have been programed together for these
sessions," said Rev. Daughtry.
We are praying and onlieipating that this will be a

tremendous week resulting in lifetime commitments on
the part of III all,^' Daughtry said.

"Students ore urged to participate to the fullest
"

said Rev, Daujthtry-

Cafeteria question explained

A letter to the editor in the March 1 1 issue of thlj

Delta Herald discu.s.sed the fact that bodrJing stuilcnlt,|

pay for a meal ticket, but they don't eat all of the ll?^
meals. Recently 1 talked to Mr. George Bronsoa'
cafeteria manager, about how the money for m(
tickets IS spent. _

The SG9-00 for meal tickets averages out to S51
per meal This money must pay for maintenance, wtigtf

i

utilities, paper products, cooking products, aiitt ofj

course, food i

Mr- Bronson pointed out that expensive producfi

arc used which the students never see Each timr me
food is used

,
tor example, eighteen gallons of cookiiiC o.

is used At $4 50 per gallon that is $81 00 just lo coolj

the food. Students never see this oil i

Mr Bronson said that capita I ir-ing on meals whici']

students miss on the weekends enables him to K'*

better meals during the week
Another interesting fact Bronson pointed out is —

-

during the month of March Sasi.g'l worth of dii"

was broken or is now missing,

I personally don't know anywhere else I can if^^
'

good meal every day for less than 55( per meal.
Cafeteria food may not always be like "Mom's",

home cooking", but odds are "MBma" has. nn're

than 55* to work with.

By Pal Bu-by
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May 12 graduation set for 264 candidates ||
The 1974 Mississippi Delta Junior College's Gradua-

tion cutrcises are to be held Sunday, May 12. ol

6;00 p m on Trojan Field.

Harmon Boggs, dean of instruction, ui the overall

chairman of this year's graduation,

Tht graduates will be seated in the stands

This years' program will open with an invocation

from one of the local ministers Next there will be

ipetial music and a desigualed speaker, but at press

timt these details had not been finalized,

Dtiin Boggi will then present the 1974 candidates

(or sraduation, Dr J T Hall will declare the students

piduiiced, and with the assistance of Travis Thornton,

dean of student affairs, he will hand out the diplomas

Preceding the graduation services, there will be a

tea honoring this year's graduates and their parents.

The tea, which begins at 4:30 p,m.. will be held in

Vandiver Student Union.

Pr,nctice for this year's graduation will be Thursday.

May '1, at 1.00 p,m on Trojan field After practice

caps and gowns will be immediately distributed to

the students from the concession stand area.

"Caps and gowns are lo be returned to the concession

»Und immediately after Sunday's exercises," said Ray
mond Bell, a coordinator of this year's cap and gown

faculty committee
Tins year'k graduating class consist of 264 :tudenl*

The followini? IS a list of the graduates a. cording

10 their course or digree ASSOCIATE IN ARTS
DEGREE- Odester Alexander, Julius M Andrews,

Patricia M Arnold, Vicki L. Banchelti, Michjel E

Barlow, James O. Bassi. Connie Sue Bennett, Ellen

Mae Bolton, Rebecca Bradberry, Duvid Carter Brandon,

Lain' T Brown, William T, Buford, Thomas C Burnett

III, Arthur Patrick Busby, Joe D Collins, Barry L, C-\.

Carrie E Conner. Charles E. Davis, Jack DeMoney.

Manan Diane Dennis. Bennie Lee Dickerson, John

Dunn, Brenda Guyle Dyson. Billy Jack Edmislon,

Jr., Kathryn A Fike, Gregory J, Fleming. Marilyn

R Gainspoletti. .lames Gewin, Charles T Gholson.

Marion Gilmer, Bobby F Gordon, Jr,, John B Grant,

Mortimer L Halbert. Tina L. Halbrook, Thomas A Har-

povi', Fanny Susan Harvill, Barbara A Harlness. Donna
L. Hitchcock. Gerald F Hughes, Paul Lee Irvin, Jr

,

Barbiira Faye Jenkins, Albert L, Jones, Kay Moorman
tones. Louis Charles Keller, Jr,, John W Kinj:, Jackie

Lynn LaMastus, George Ellis Lee, J. Daryl McCuHoch,
Cynlhifl P, Majon, Ella M. Meeks. Vick. J Miller, David

S. Mohamcd, Trilby A Moore, Donna J MuUins. Jesse

C. Murphree, James Monroe McFndden, Jr . Ronald
J. Ola, Thomas M Ong. Jr , Louis E, Oursler, Jimme

M Peels. David C Pentecost. James Ronald Philley.

Ronnie L, Foe, Angela M Regiiielli, Shirley R, Robisoo.

J»n B, Sanders. Marsha A Savell, John D, Schubert.

Dia.ine Sexton, Gary A Sheppeurd. George Jeffrey

Smith, Maurice Smith. Lawrence N Spadini. John

A. Spivey, Linda M Taylor. Lynda J Thompson,

Clifford Ray Veach, Jr„ Karen Ann Walkins. Roberta

R. Wintley, Ro!ie Woo, Sidney L. Woodard. Vicki

Sharon Wright, AS.SOCIATE IN SCIENCE- CON
STitUCTlON TECHNOLOGY- Joe A, Athey. Stanley

D. Calhoun Jackie Hales, Richard Allen Pullen, ASSO
ClATE IN SCIENCE- DRAFTING AND DESIGN

TECHNOLOGY- Randall Adams, Harry E Gillespie,

James McCray John W Price, ASSOCIATE IN

SCIENCE- EDUCATIONAL BUSINESS DATA PRO-

Edwards. Randy L, Gillis. Robert A. Giompoletti. B. Geoghagen. Vance T Jones, Billy J LewU, Daniel

Woodrow Girn. Charles R Keith, Jerry Elmo Mas- A Lindsey, James G, Mims. Robert Eugene Piersall,

cflgni. Johnny E O'Leary. Larry D Scott. Larry A Gene W Sias, William S Weathers, Freddie Belue,

Storey. Kenneth R Swilier, Herbert Wayne Upchurch. Charles Shaffer, Jerry Donahoo, VOCATIONAL CER
Jr , ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE- FARM MANAGE-
MENT TECHNOLOGY- John E, Muse, Gary Frank

Rochelle. ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE NURSING TECH-
NOLOGY— Linda Carol Armstrong. Rosemane Lee

Barnelt, Hubert E. Bean. Susan Lamb Beard, Mar

TIFICATE- AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS- Allen R
Amos. John Millard Aahley. Elbert Banks. Joseph

Gunter Boyer, Eddie R Brown, Thomas R. Brown,

Randall L Hams, Neal P Jamison, Arthur B McCully.

Herman Paden, Harold Allen Spring. VOCATIONAL
garel Anne Bennett, Dixie Dawn Lewis Bowman, Joyce CERTIFICATE- BASIC SKILLS IN BUSINESS- Annie

E, Brower. Margaret Leflore Carl, Jacqueline Child,

Daphne M. Cummins, Wanda Everett Barbour. Frances

Hinlon Finley. Ruth Beatrice Garner. Esther J Hender-

son. Beverly K Henson. Bobby J Henson. Beverly C

Holliman, June Inmon. Gloria D Jenkin*, Deborah K
Jones, Jeanne E, Jones, Sherry Ann Keenum, Sherry

Sherry L, Killebrew. Vicki Jo Kimbriel, Pauletle W

B Brown, Narnell P Cnin, Lawanna L Collier. Suuin

C Crow, MarielU Childi Donuhoo, Susan F Foley,

Arnisher Frazier, Janice A Funderburk. Michel I K.

Gavin. Paula J Hancock, Bernice C, Johnson. Redelia

0 Johnson. Carol Jo Stewart, Nancy A Voorhies,

Charlotte R Wier, Beverly G Willis. VOCATIONAL
CERTIFICATE— FARM MECHANICS- Lulher Snm-

Kilpatrick. Kathleen M, Mcllwain. Teresa Kaye MenotLi, uel Cordell, Harrison Dilly, Bernardo Eseolante. David

Alice M Morgun. De Anna J, Noe. Blinds Howell Norris, H, Harrison, Donnie W McKoy. James K, McMurlray.

Amy Elizabeth Pelro Norma Gail Ramsey, Geneva Ann William L Patterson. Samuel Walker, Bobby R Washing-

Robison Nora Kiker Swanner, Jiles Joyce Taylor, ton. VOCATIONAL CERTIFICATE- INDUSTRIAL

Rhonda ' McChee Trainor. Jo Ann Rmg Whitworlh. ELECTRICITY- Tasos Alekos. Randy D, Bolden.

Dorothy Monsour Williams. Peggy Ann Williamson. Bobby L Buxton, Larry D Cannon. John C Creceliiis.

Mary Neil Windham, Emma Mae Hodge. ONE YEAR Walter L Davis, William H Harris, Jr .
John W Hogue,

SECRETARIAL SCIENCE- Judith Bennett, Glenda Jr,, Floyd Pope, Waller Ue Spann; VOCATIONAL

Ann Bradberry Rebecca L Burtord. Kathy L. Cheek. CERTIFICATE- RADIO AND TELEVISION- Harry

Susan C Clark Pamela J, Graves. Barbara A Horton, Pete Belvedresi. Clcnton Halbert. Orval L. Johnson.

June A. Ingram. Wilma L Ung. Shelia A Lewis. Jr , Wilson A Johnson, Gary G Malatesla Joseph J

Bonnie L Wright TWO YEAR SECRETARIAL Radiciom. Anthony F Ren«ldo. VOCATIONAL CER

SnCE- Charlotte Gale Arnold, Mary Nell Dean, TIFICATE- SHEET ^'ETAL- Enc Corne Carter

Debr. J Hollingsworth, Cynlhia A Morlino. V.cki Jack DeRenne, ame B Hull,
"j^^^^^^^^

R""^/

J Palmertree. Liura P Waid. VOCATIONAL CERTI- C_^Sai.d^^^ Carl E^^^*'!^""^-

FICATE (2yr,>- MACHINE SHOP- Willie Henry Dick
'"""'^"^'^ ..nri r.r«f_ .

son. Henry

Bryant. Raleigh Z Smith, Jerry W Walford,

TIFICATE- WELDING- William E Allen. Edwin Cur-

E jrUsV&muTrUmphm.'ciyde'^ "O. Us, David Joseph Galtelli. Waller L. Gee, Roosevelt

VO- Gooden, Willie Lee Gray. Preston L Grigg*, Charles

Hogan. Phillip S, Lewis. Michael G, Lofto.i, Nathaniel

Peoples. Charles P Saia. Johnny E Skellion, Jerry

^^r3]L^J„ By Renec Slackmon
CATIONAL CERTIFICATE |2 yr,V- REFRIGERA-
TION AND AIR CONDITIONING- Ridgeway K Chow,

Barry L, Devall, Aiberl Franklin, Billy L Franks, Tom

SGA constitution

to be revised soon
The MDJC sludenl governmenl associiition is in the

process of reworking the MDJC Constitution, according

lo Dean of Students Robert MeClellan, who is SGA
advisor

"We are attempting to rework the constitution so thai

It will better adapt lo the needs ot MDJC and lU

students," said MeClellan,

As It stands now. each year freshman and sophomore

officers are elected lo represent their class This is more

of a popularity contest than anything else, " mid

MeClellan "One of the new things we are working tor is

thai this policy be banned and that each reeofinued

student organiiation elect its own senator to reprt-senl il

in the student government meetings. "For instance, each

club such as VICA or the Newman club will have its own

representative.

Another aspect that the council is considering changing

is the make-up of the judical council. New the council

u entirely composed of studenU The SGA council

proposed to add two faculty members lo ils ilaff

"The SGA vice-president who has had very little

responsibilily m the pasl. will now take on the (ob of

becoming speaker of the house," said MeClellan

"We are attempting lo make the whole student

government organization something that everyone can be

CessiIJC- Susan J Hadd.in, William Paul Muranlo, . ^hoeuer^ brought May (lowcn and one of then
a part of," wid MeClellan.

Natalie S Mitchell Peggy Diane Pearson. Patsy A n„u,e^ „ A/.w May Lount Long-Mack haited. Frethman ah ,he ideas being worked up will be put to a vote ol

StiEall, Linda Kay Turner, ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE- beoH/y o^ Creeni^iHe Ihe student body at the sUrt of the fall semester.

ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY- Monly Barbati. by Bob Ohelti

Woodard D Beach, Jr., Clvde D Cummins, Thomas L.
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THE WAY

SEE IT

bv Jack DeSfaary

English teachers use bag thememo

In Ihis Ihe last issue of the DelU Herald and my last

oppoflunity to exprei* my siew of things as co-editot, I

would like to fjll you in on topic that often enters the

raindJ of many MDJC students That lop.c is student

representation on campus

Recently the student* al MDJC nommnted and

elected the Student Government Association officers (or

the eomiiiH year as Iheit representatives .n school govtrn-

menl Much emphasis is placed on the SGA elections

each spnne with great anticipation, by the elected

officers, of making the next year a belter year for slu^

dent covemmenl than the previous one The key word

everyone looks to for the next year is chance, Change

from the old. perhaps inefficient way of doing things, to

8 new and more efficient way of doing thinEs. This is

only good if the change serves its purpose m making

MDJC a better pbce for studenli and faculty to live and

work together in harmony. This is wh-t we, at the

Herald, have tned to do this year through our edilonals

letters to the editor ejiprcssing sludenU" thoughts, and

Ihrouel) vtur effect to cover the news on campus as fully

and equally as we could.

The importance and power of the press in our '.ime of

gri al reform, conlraversies and revealations shculd not

,e overlooked by the sludenU a'. MDJC ThrougS Uie

su.J*-nts' letters to the editor and student rrporters

.ditirials many problems facing students al MDJC can

bi orouphl to the attention of administrators

As co-editot of this year's The Delta Herald, I have

become more aware of Ihe problems studenU face and

what t« do about Uiose problems than ever before. 1

found that unless a problem is brought out in the open

and is recognized by others as being a problem, it will

remain a hindrance to the smooth functioning of MDJC

as an institution of learnine. The press can bring these

problems into the open if only the students v»ill make

use ot one of the most important rigbU as an American

eitiien that they have — Freedom of the Press.

Tliomas Jefferson, third president of the United

SUtes, summed up the importance of the press by

utatinE, "Were it left for me to decide whether we should

have a government without newspapers or newspapers

without government, I sliould not hesitate a moment

to prefer the later."

Jefferson recoEniaed the power and influence thai the

press had in serving as a marketplace for the exchange of

ideas in this country that they might be dealt with by

the proper authorities.

If students will only make use ot this kind of power

ond influence at their disposal, they can help promote

the necessary changes that will aid in producing and pre-

serving the healthy educational atmosphere that MDJC is

noted for having.

This is my advice to all freshmen. Support your

beliefs nent year by expressing them through SGA and

"The Delta Herald." Good Luck and farewell

Another school year is about to end and many

friends hove been made.

Yet there were some student* in your classes all

year whom you perhaps never really got to know

A recent experiment conducted in three English

classes souilhl to remedy this situation,
"

Mrs Melba Halbronk. an MDJC English instructor,

explained how the experiment was conducted in her

American Literature class. She said, "Each student was

told to bring a paper sack with three articles m it

which represented his life or was important in his life

She then took up the sacks and hold up Ihc articles in

class, and other class members had to guess who the

individual was who had packed the sack

"I got this idea from a lecture ot an English

conference in Jackson that I attended in Febuary."

said Mrs. Halbrook "The sludcnU enjoyed it."

Another English instructor who tried this idea was

Mrs Thelma Hughes, chairman of the English Depart-

ment. She had two ot her Freshman Composition

classes to try the same paper bag experiment

Mrs, Hughes said that she tell that the experiment

would be interesting since she leaches a variety of

of students ranging from the college student who has

jusl graduated from high school to the student who is

married and has children.

"The purpose ot my experiment, explained Mrs.

Halbrook "wai to reveal to studenU that each one

of them is an individual with varied interests and charoc-

terislics."

"1 asked my studenU to bring three articles which

Our viewpoint

Farewell friends

School is coming to a close Many of us will return

next year to all the familiar faces we learned to recog-

nize so well, but a tew of those familar faces will be

gone.

Yes, next year some of Mississippi Delta Junior

College's faculty and personel will have retired from

the hectic routine of college life,

The teachers retiring from MDJC this year ar*

Dot Dickins, Mathematics; Viola Breland. Hostess, Girl's

Dormitory; Willie Mae Holmes, Hostess to the Paul West

Men's Dormitory, Alvin F Au.stin, Mathematics and

science, Allen L. Tigrett, Psychology.

These three teachers and the two hostesses have

given many of their year^ to the betternient of Mississi-

ppi Delta Junior College.

Though I was only fortunate to have studied with one

of these teachers, 1 would like to extend my apprecia-

tion to each of the staff members who are retiring our

thanks for making Mississippi Delta Junior College one

of the besl junior colleges in the state. We were

lucky to have had such people with dedication to their

individual professions and job.

Goodbye, we ll miss you by Renee Blackmoo

reprosenled them as people and a theme explainini

what each article stood for." said Mrs. Hughes.

Mrs Hughes said the purpose for this was to Icim

more about each person's interesU nllhough oll.tr

class members knew vaguely about them to btpn

with.

We Icnrn to appreciate people this way, said Mn,

Hughes "We can compare ourselves to Other people
"

Mrs- Hughes said that one sack contained a stack

of love notes, u Raggedy Ann doll, and a strand olj

hair The owner was a married student. She exiilnined

that Ihe love notes dcsignaled her husband, Ihc doll

represented her two children; the strand ot hair reprt-

scnted her own self and her need to be a person

As a follow-up to this project, Mrs. Hughes hud hfr

classes to write another theme in the subject of 'WhO'

Am I?"
, ,

"Some students told me this was the first time they

had ever thought about themselves as individuali andu

people." said Mrs Hughes, "l also had my studenU

keep a journal of interesting evenU during the semejler"

She explained this project gave her some insighl inW

each student's personality and life. 1

"The shy students had their exciting lives, and ih(
|

boisterous students had their quiet sides,'' said Mrs.

Hughes. "The experiment was a success"

The third teacher to try this experiment was Mr^

Yvonne Bennett. She gave the paper bag pfoiect

as an assignment to her Technical English class *h,di

consisted mostly of older studenU who are nwrned

or have been in the service

When Mr* Bennett asked her class to bring thf

three articles, someone asked, "Is IhiB a nursery schwP"

"But :n the end," Mrs Bennett said, "the studenU

enjoyed telling about the articles and their represents-

''"she said one student brought a $20 bill and explained

that it represented all the money he was making al iht

lime,

"The experiment was interesting," commented Mrs

M"teachers agreed that students seem to feel .hat

this wa.s one time that homework was not a chorv

by Renee Blackmin'
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Journalism wants you

Journalism is "where ifs at" if you're looking for an

opportunity to "nose around" ask a million questions,

or learn how to write something worth reading

Promotions are written for athletics, businesses, civic

clubs, etc . but seldom for the journaliats write these

promotions.

Yes, the journalisU are low paid, worked to death,

and climb the latter lo success backwards at times. But.

there must be somcthmg lo it, because many never give

up

Try your hand at it, and join the paper staff We

need people with initiative and a certain recogni/able

flair tor dealing with people That doesn l mean the

people on our sUff are that way now. bul they are work-

ing at it.

If you feel you'd like j«orking for the Delta Herald

sign up tor Publications workshop, journalistic Writing,

or Graphic communication The field of journalism

brings you a little closer lo the adult world while

you are still staying al home.

by Lisa Pierce

The Exorcist

It IS very disturbing to hear about all the troubl<'

being stirred up in Hattiesburg over the showing ol

the "Exorcist".

District attorney Robert Reed has pumued Ihi-

arrest of the owner and projector opRrator of

Hattiesburg theatre for showing the "Exorci.sl, and

local Justice of the Peace fined them S2f>0 a piece

It's hard to understand why these people W'-i

puni.shed for showing a film that is one of ii>'

beggest successes in the history of Hollywood Tli'

"Exorcist" has won two academy awards, four gloU.^.

theater awards, and ha-s surpassed all other movnv,

in the history of Hollywood in box office gro»a

How then can authorities have these people arrested

for showing a movie of such tremendous populanty

'

It seems that il would be bettor to leave it up to

the individual elti/.en as to whether or not he sees the

"Exorcist" ,

When the right of a citizen to cnosc his own form

of entertainment is taken away, then we lose a valuable

part of our freedom And when people are fined for

providing us with their entertainment, our legal .system

needs to be gueslioncd by Bob Ghetti

This IS one of the many excitemenU on Corn'i"'

Day at MDJC Exliibils included dart throwinS.

eutmg. dunking. shooting at rhe furfie'-

(risl>e tliroioing. The exiubifx were gpanoored "y

various cluhs on Ihe MDJC rumpua
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e Honors awarded to 68 students
D ««m »i« held on Mav 1 in Tharp Collins. Physical Sciences; Billy Jack Edmislon. B>o-

Hono-'s Day Program was held on May
1,^^^ Sciences. Van« Jones, A.r Condit.on.ng and

A„d.lor.um. The program
'''^^

J^'^^^^^^"
^= „*^^^^^^^ RetngeraUon; John A.hl.y. Automotive Mechan.c*.

*t up by Ihecollego o ^'^^ ™ p„t Calhoun. ConBm..t,or. Technology. Jam« McCray.

Slinguuih.d themselves ,nacadom.c,serv,ce.andl.ader
^^^^^^^^ technology. Larry Scott. Elec-

ihips-eas- -.i. l T Hall's com- tronics Technology. Sam Walker. Farm Mechanics,

%,0'<>g«'" ^P''"''''
'^"'"'^r Phi Theta K^^^^ J-rry Watford, Machine Shop. Jimmy Home, Offset

„,„t. on the P'^ersn^^^;'//*'"*""' ^ '^'^

Pn^mg. James Hull. Sheet Metal. Dav.d Galtelh. Weld-

•'t:„Tf^^t^l^^onVar,n^^^ '"\ch.evement Awards went to Morion Cimer,

•""^"tTt^dtr^t had ^Ltrd'Uh "toll. Accoontmg-. Char.ene She.ton, Typewntm,. Cathy

1

Ui, to students «ho had achieved mgn jcnm^u.
ak;™ Theater Terry Lane. Arl. Leland Wh.W. Antrn

fra.e..nstudy course, nnde,^^^^^^^^^^^ O^rdin'SCNlncTLanca^te,. Mary Lou Love. Nan-

of Achievement and Service and Leadership were ajs

^^^^^^^ Johnson, Sam D. Teny. D.an

presented
. student Government PeeU. Carolyn Austin. Cindy Barnes, Sandra Brown.

President Jame. Bass, of
f"f.!"' J^^""" carroU Earnest, Pam Haidy. Jeanette Windham. Dru

A^.,aUon then "turned the gavel over to Laura Dunn. Larro^^
^^^^^ Blackmon. Su^n Maxwell. Kenneth

1071-75 president o£ the SUA. d,i,„ r arrv Nabors Gary Vaughn. James Harris,

•''lie program cio.ed after the
^ Compo^Uon^Karen' Weida' Span.h I. Uland

[U„o.pect announced the delist'""
"""J^^"''^; ^^^e Spanish II. Jack Edmiston. Woody Ware. Bai-

DepartmenUl award winner, are J^^^. ^^'l. .^"^ ^aVa Jenkins. James Gewin. Ellen Mae Bolton. Lynn

„«rAdm,nistralion. Nancy Hawkiru, Buainess Edu« hara
^.^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

Son Susan Love, English, Pat Busby. Journalism.
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^.^^^^ g„g„^h Literature; Jack

nSheppeard, Music. Marsha Savell. Art : Thomas Ong.
Robert Chamoun. American Literature, Pat-

Science; Hubert Bean. Nur.mK Science. Joe
^^'J^J;^^^ Psychology; Nancy Hawkins. Western

Civilization. Mike Elthridge, General Chemistry; Susan

Harville Physical Science JJeMoney. Journalism.

Service and Leadership wmners are Laura Dunn.

Wlusic \

by Bob Ghelti

service aiiu uci.uv.=...r m „i,

Jamea Bass,. Pat Busby. Jack DeMoney R-"''^

mon. David McLaughlin. Thomas Ong. Language ArU^

Bruce Morgan, Theater; Urry Switzer. Music. Thomas

Ong. social Science and Ed^cat.on.^^
^^^^^^^^

State title at stake

MDJC will play Gulf Coast Junior College, theCat Stevens, Memphis, May 12

T^e one and only Cat Stevens ^e 'n Concert
^^^^^ ^^^^p^ g.^^^.y. May 4. •'"'^

Msy 12 at the Memphis Coliseum- WZZQ will have
^ j.^,, baseball championship on Trojan Diamond

buses running to the concert, and tickets are on s^e 1

,„ „oo,head.

now If you have ever .een Cat S^^'^"^ ' ""^ Tr„„^ Onished the season with a 12-2 record,

to be told, but It you haven't you should make plans to l^he
1^^ ,

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

'Ve Marshall Tucker .Band - rinahy re.e^d the.
"7^)^^, on March U

the Whole album is worth pving a listening to the bands of Coahoma J^"^"'
"^^^ , 4.3

Another new album that seems to be doing very well

^^^f f^fj.n Northeast, a

i»Lou Reed's "Rock and Roll Animal - decision over i^^^^^^-
^ '^o^^^ory over Northwest.

Uu Reed has been around a long time P'j^-B -"^ 10-^5 wm -"^^C-^tTall Ce"''^ J"-- College

«.pers.ar like Er.c Clapton and Mark Allman^
, '"'xlle ?^o>al then o Hol^ in 11 mnings.

i, run of good boogie music, and Reed def.mtely has The Tro ans thjnjos^^
^^^^ Holmes 7-5. and then

rtyle all his own
finished the season with a 9-1 victory over East Central.

Other suggested albums are °* „„, r,««llv a 2-1 victory over East Mississippi-

Rundgren. Van Morrisons "live^^^^^^^ -^i^f^J^^i^.^S hitter for the season is Greg

First there wa» football, then there was basketball

and now (can you believe it?) BASEBALL. MDJC

never quits. The Troiaas have now captured the

North-Division Championships in all three sports. This

has surely been a year that everyone can look back on

and be proud of

Pre-registration, exams, and graduation arc right

around the corner so it's about lime to turn thoughts

toward school
Make sure all make-up work is done and all missed

tests have been made up.

I find that with warm spring weather comes very

little study time. In the spring. »tudying that is put

off until the last minute usually doesn't gel done.

The moral to that siory is "Don't put studying oft

until the last minute
"

This is it. the lost issue! All those articles you wanted

to help get printed in the newspaper, forget it! If* too

late UNLESS. If you're a freshman and want to got

involved you could always sign up for either Journalis-

tic Writing or Publications Workshop next year

Working with the student newspaper can be a truly

rewarding experience TRY IT!

In this, the fourteenth and last issue of the Delta

Herald Jack asked me to stay with the patU-m set in my

column this year What he meant was to Ramble

^^e lair thing I would like to "Rambk" on is giving

thali: Tsomeo^ne for help this year. W-";^-^^^^^';;;^

of Miss Uney Wooten. Herald advisor. I doubt a single

Delta Herald would have been seen this year

jick and 1 would like to take this time to say.

Thank you Miss Wooten."
^^^^

Blues", by Scott Fagan.

I
News in brieT]

sTrong pitching was provided throughout the season

by Steve Burgess, Albert Hemphill, and Uwis Tu<^

""oame time Saturday is 1:30 pm.
bv Bob Ghetti

Ue winners of this year's fooaball toumi,ment were

Chris Partee, freshman of Cleveland and Tommy

Dantone, sophomore of Greenville

The winner of the chess tournament was 10m

Lammons. freshman of Jackson. j ,ko 1

Joe Carley. assistant dean of studenU. supervised tne
^

intramural competition

0.15 year', champion of the 1974 MDJC trog-^mping

content was "Sitting Boody" owned by Eric Shaw o

Oarksdale. His leap of 6' 10^." won Eric the $10 urat

""•Mystery Meat" owned by Mike Davis of

runner up with a 6' 4" lump. M*''%«""''^

Tlie contest was held Thursday. April U. am dsi

laughter and high winds. There were 12 entries m this

year's cintesi.

1
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panted by uxd (or MDJC rtudeou

Printed "'ery two w««k»

Editor

Editor

Society Editor

Design

Eornim'

el. o'"^

yrtd W

The Business Education Department ^' /"^Jl
Stephen ,s in the process oE arranging a chapter 01

Pl>i Beta Lambda at MDJC next year

Mrs Patsy Dowell and Mrs, Mary Ellen HoUoway

will be the co-spoaiors for next year

Pat Busby

Jack DeMoney
Lisa Pierce

fUnee Blackmon. John Helms.

Johnny Hales

TVpisU Gale Arnold. Maria Galtelli. Kathy F.ke

iibt-lout tlolemenli.

This copy of the Delta Herald is an examination

--rh p--^ Tht mrerfjSryE HeC Bob

acting
ed.tor-in-chief.Renee Blackmon MDJC «P<u«d the North-D,vmon crowr. by defeat-

ing Holmts Junior Coilegt.
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Eleven MDJC Vocalionat-Teehnology Depart

mfiil ttudenis won gold medals al the 1974 Vo-

Tech Olympics in Jackson. The students ore

(hnecUng. left to right) Preston Cnggs. Larry

Soil James Hill. Edu/in Curtis. Joe Rodieioni.

(standing, left to right) Billy Simpson. Tom
Brown, John Ashley. Pat Calhoun. Jimmy Horne,

Jerry Watford. Vance Jones. Not pictured ore

John Crecelius, Sherrj' Warren, and Meluill Brow-
nell.

Phi Theta Kappa installs 30 new members
Thirty students were insUllea into the Phi Theta

Kappa services held Apnl 25. 1974 at 130 p.m. in the

Thnrp Auditorium of the Yeates Fine Arts Building.

Mis EliKabeth Cummings, MDJC instructor in the

Business Deportment, was co-ordinator of this event.

Art exhibit ends today

The Fine ArU student exhibit in the art gallery which

ends today "is the biEgest ever."' according to Mrs.

Jean Abrams, art instructor.

The exbibifs coordinators were Mrs, Jean Abrams and

Mrs Evelyn Xiker. art instructors of MDJC's Fine

Arts Department.

"This year's program was governed by new rules,

said Mrs Abrams. She explained that previously the

show included works of sophomore's during their four

semesters at MDJC. but this year freshmen were also

allowed to exhibit their art in Ih" show,

There were various art meiia represented in the

show. Some of the media used were drawings, w.ater

colors, acrylics, oils, sculpture, potcery. and a few

prints,

"A great variety ot art forms were used," said Mrs,

Abrams. "because of the different leaching styles of the

iwo inslruclors."

Nearly every student in the art classes at MDJC
exhibited one piece of art

Mrs, Abrams pointed out that a few ol me i,est

pictures ot the exhibit were in Jackson at the Co legiate

Show ot the Mississippi Art Association. The entrici

were by Arthur Slatten, Diane Sexton, Donna Mullins,

Marsha Savell, and Ginger Weaver

'We encourage the students lo experiment with

established techniques." said Mrs. Kiker. "We want

them to explore and find their own style.

Mrs, Kiker added that this show reflected the

ability of the jtudents to work hard and try things,

"We are proud of our students," said Mrs. Kiker.

"The show was nice," By Renee Blackmon

Lisa Pierce's

There were 20 sophomores and ten freshmen in-

ducted into the Honor Society

Sophomores were Rosemorie Burnett, James Bassi,

Sue Bennett, Ellen Bolton, Steve Bureess, Robert

Chamoun, Joe Collins, Jack DeMoney, Brenda Dyson,

Billy Jack Edmiston, Marilyn Gaiiispoletli, Tina Hal-

brook. Susan Harvill. George Lee, David McLaughlin.

John Morganti, Donna Mullins, Larry Scott. Lawrence

Spadini. and Vicki Sharon Wright

Freshmen were Cathy Abrams, Patricia Allen, Renee

Blackmon, Pamela Dube. Dianne Hall. James Harris,

Serena Lusk, Virgil Sandilei, Charlene Shellon, and

Laura Dunn,
These students were selected by a committee com-

posed ot faculty and the Phi Thela Kappa members.

Students were selected on the basis of intellectual

achievement, good moral character, and good citizen-

ship.

Parents of the students wete invited to the sennceg.

Afterwards a reception was held for the students and

Dorm Talk

Our little haven, the dorm, of course, should hp cjlj

"bikini paradise". The sun-bather's have gotten In

publicity, but »omehow the news ha-s gotten around ih

are here.

The girls really put a lot of lime, effort, and pain

luiibothing. You see unique positions and melS^

used to get that bronze, olive, brown, and, of coun^

red glow that is attributed to girls in the deep Soulh

Spring IS the time to get into the swing of thmesjnj

our girls' Softball teams have shown much ulcnt

There are some girls who can't play, but they havf Im

anyway. The boys and coaches may not warn

recruit any of the girls, but they seem to enjoy watdii

Every night a small troupe ot us walk the track

manage to put in a mile or two for the cause ot

weight-watchers "anonymous" The dark seems Buitab

tot the Iracksters because they don't want the t

Utors to see what jiggles a little too much.

Many people have Been curious about Mrs Brel-

our dorm mother. She has taken sick-leave, and

hi'half ot myself and the others we wish her a s-

lecovery.

Mrs Sidney Hines has assured us that, mu

lo our surprise, she (Mrs. Hinesl will try lo stand

again next year. Everyone is happy because of Itiis

At the last dorm meeting officers werf elKl

President will be Ama Ruth Vanlandingham, Vi

President will be Jerri LoMastus, SecreUry -treasurer

be Pauia Lott, and Reporter is. well me So we

sure of four girls who are returning.

As the end of the year draws near and friends p

or marry, or decide to work ne\l year, tears are stirti

to choke everyone. My mother told me that IhellK"

friends she made were at school and she was right, (

once You don'l really know people until you live wi

them, and all these girls are worth knowinH

THE 1974 RETROSPECTS WILL BE

AVAILABLE IN THE BUSINESS OFFICE

TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 7

their parents. By Renee BInekmon

Dunn wins election
Laura Dunn of Beliuni was elected Pieiident ol the

1974-76 MDJC Student Governmenl As.tociBlion in the

election April 18, Steve Grubb of Moorheud was

elected Vice President and Laurie Long of Greenville

was selected Secretary -treasurer.

Laura was also selected as the State Junior College

SCAM President for the 1974-75 year and Steve was

elected a member at large m a recent meeting held in

Meridian.

As next year's MDJC president Laura stated, "the

student government will try lo inform Ihe student about

any actions the council lakes,"

"We also hope lo bring the students, faculty and the

college closer together through the SGA," commented
Steve

Laurie added "each one of us will do his best for

the government and tor the aludent-'i."

W. illy....

Carter, Hales, Blackmon to edit Retrospect and Herald in 1974-75

Anita Carter of Drew has been appointed the editor- assistant-in chief

in chiefot the 1974-75 Retrospect Renee Blackmon of tndianola has been selected as

Johnny Hales of Silver City has been chosen as the editor of the 1974-75 Delta Herald.

_ -7\

Vie newly elected SGA officers for Ihe 197-1

MDJC year have been announced. Seated is Laiin

Dunn of Belzoni. preiident. standing left lo r'H'''

are Steve Grubb of Moorhead. vice-prtsidcni.

Laurie Long of Greenville, secretary-lreatu"''
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Ramblin'

H new school year has begun.

,.d there are many new fai-eson

«mp"' I welcome the member*

nl th,. freshman class and hope

.1 year al MHJC is a

with the Editor Renee Blackmon

lid also welcome our new

i am gluil they chose

tS

br.

I

All newcomers should know

lh»l allhough MDJC IS noted lor

iU Inendliness, it should also he

jolc't lhal the Junior eollege r

elearh one of the best in thr

sui,^ in the field of academics

voMiinnal-technologiciil training,

ind .iihloties.

1 ir.iveled to Biloxi Labor Day

wefkeiid with some friends and

w.-is ;ima/ed al all ot Ihe people

dowfi there. 1 mel many new

friends anil a few enemies. When

I wa^ nsked. "Where do you go to

college?" and I answered
" MDJC". there were scowls upon

iomf fiicei

Our football team is very much

disliked in the GuK Coast Junior

College Distriel anil i think that

speaks well of our .-oaches and

our fool ball team. 1 hope the

studenis will support our Tro-

jiiris and boost them on to

another victorious year. A
U-ams m*ds ils fans tor moral

support. Lel'v make the Trojans

"numljet one" for the third

straight year.

A little advice to this year's

Jreshmen and commuters: be

involved! Join an organiialion.

Be on a team Go out for chorus

or intramural football. School is

so much more fun it you

participate. There are place* to

go and new friends to meet, I was

amazed this summer to see so

many of my new friends

everywhere 1 went. All of that

T.J-'s practice and writinR copy

for the Herald was worth it.

The freshman class nei^d" to Ire

aware of the upcoming SGA
elections. There is more informa-

tion about these elections in

today's paper.

Finally, if any student has a

gripe or a constructive idea

about the school, administration,

the paper, or whatever, let me
know. Write the Delta Herald i

letter and maybe we can help you

solve your problem. The power

of the' press depends en the

people. So let's hear it. people

The coil of living hoi (aften loll on the MDJC .iji.rl.

budget Johnny Matthews, a frt^hmm from Green (ix.od. ei.im

mes h« walUt to find Ihi- M.on ''•'P^^"\°''"P°^'"\ Z
hn boah> (or firM seme.ler. Johnny ,s on, of 1.240 full lime

Zde^U orfc^rfmg M.O.JC lU. {.II Of iHe '-S-'"/'"'^-'',

there are 475 ocodem-c sC.IenW, -164 (cchnicol afude«l8 and

301 vocational iludenls. This count include* J outofilatr

„udfnl,. Thw year; cnrollmcnl « o 66 student deereasr

oi'iT lai' year's.

, Abo,.c ore lh<- nomin^t. for Sophomore ho.neco - -e n.odf

{(From kft to right, lop row , SerenaM Anna ».

Uvnghl and Laurc Dunn. Not p.etured aft Sharon SIratlon .nd

Paidctle Pelro

Homecoming

Hc,.^ arc ,h. candidal.^ for r^chman
"«2e^.

left to right ore >
Angela •'"'^'''^"'''''^'

'iZ^^
Ci,„,v CoroHo, Jo Carol Sue Booker Mjlan.. LojL

Bre^Oa Walker. Oimiy Keller. LolUe liajian
"-^"f .'"^/'X',

Di-^^,e Adam,. JanUe Kay Coe.lo^. T
PR(u«.d are t:mabeth Ann Ph.lhps and Gloria M«^-<y

THE DELTA HERALD
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SGA elections set-Sept. 19
.. I Un nixl n\1iCl

The lall S.G.A. elf^'Hons will

be held Thursday. Seplember 19

according to Laura Dunn, Presi-

dent of the Student Government

Association.

Students will be voting lor a

Vice-President of S.G.A. and for

the Homecoming Court.

Voting will be done in classes

and in the Union building during

class period "U''. If ihe outcome

of the election calls for a run off.

the S.G.A. will conduct the

run-off election on Thursday,

September 26,

The election will be condurlec

by the S.G.A. committee Thi

committee is composed of Presi

dent Dunn. Laurie Long, an

Steve Grubb,

Nominees for the homeeorain

court and for the vice pres

denlial office are made throu^

the use of petitions- Twenty-fix

signatures are required upc

request at the Union Informotio

desk. All petitions were due to t

turned in by noon. September I

to Dean Warnock.

To be qualified as a nominei

(or S.G.A. Vice-President, a

student must have completed 15

semester hours, have a scholastic

average of at least a "C". and

have no record of disciplinary

nroliaiion, .

The Homecomine Court will

consist of two Freshman maids

and three Sophomore maids. The

sophomore maid receiving the

mo*l vnlps m the election will be

crowned Homecoming l^ueen.

Candidates for sophomore

maids must also meet certain

requirements They must have at

least fifteen semester hours and

thirty quality points to their

credit- To qualify as a nominee, a

fly Charlenr Bough

girl must have an academic

average of 2.0. Candidates with a

record of disciplinary or »ocuil

probation will be disqualified.

Freshman girls vying for the

honor of maid must have

acceptable rerords. socially and

academically, to be eligible.

Bob Harper
Leon Ferguson

(not pictured) Frank Crawford
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News in brief

Tryouts set for "Adam and Eve'

Miss September, Sophomore Daphne Srr <Ji of IndianoU

once again prepares to concentrate on hei stud.es for another

school year

Daphne a blue-eyed, blonde, is maioring in nursing science.

She plans "w attend the University Medical Center School of

Nursing in Jackson next year.

Nixon trauma reaffirms

Need for honesty
Nixon gave way to the public

opinion of his peers and stepped

down. Whether he was justified

in doing so remains unclear, but

Watergate as a whole has made

evident an important fnct.

Our government of almost 200

years was founded along the

guidelines of a piece of paper -

our Constitution. Other govern-

ments have failed because Iheir

beginnings were faulty; but ours

has survived wars, espanswn,

and scandals.

TheU.S. Constitution speeirie??

our laws and expectations of our

government. By surviving

Watergate's abuses, we have

proven that our government

based on our democratic guide-

lines will stand another two

centuries.

We. the people, can look

forward to a better organized

country because of this event in

history.

Who said honesty isn't the best

poliry?

This summer was a lime of fun,

sunburn, exciting vacation, and

history in the making.

No one realized when we left

school last May that by August

our country would be in turmoil,

our President would resign, and

that a new President and Vice

President would appear in the

While House.

Nixon's resignation was the

most historic event in our time.

Not since the Andrew Johnson

trial had a President been so

besieged by members of Con-

gress to resign because of his

shady dealings.

In my opinion

TryouU for the musical ver-

sion of "Adam and Eve" from the

Broadway musical, APPLE
TREE w'll be held Thursday.

Sept 19. at 8:00 p.m. in the

Tharp auditorium of the Yeales

Fine Arts building.

Mrs. Dianne Saucier, theatre

instructor, said that all students

who are interested in appearing

in the production should stop by

her office in the Yeates building

and pick up a try-out packet.

Copies of the script used in the

tryouts will be included in the

packets.

New T.J.'s

Seven new students have been

selected to join the "T.J.'s".

folk-pop singing group, tor

1974-75,

They are Peggy Hayes of

Indianola, Connie Baria of Itta

Bena. Mellodee Hope of Leland,

Ann Shellon of Clarksdale.

Kathryn Toomey of Itta Bena,

Drew Mitchell, of Greenville, and

Danny Abraham of Inverness.

"We have potentially one of

the finest groups of "T.J.'s"

ever," said Director Joe Abrams,

"On audition night, we turned

away many fine voices, especially

among the guys. We did not lose

any guys from last year and the

vacancies simply did not exist."

Abrams has already scheduled

several shows for the first

semester. A group of noon shows
beginning at 10:00 a.m. will be

staged in Vandiver Student

Union on Oct. II These shows

will be a part of Homecoming
Week activities. On Thursday.
Oct. 31, and FViday. Nov. 1. the

group will be appearing in area

high schools. The T.J.'s will also

provide special ent«rtainment

lor Charter Night of the

Inverness Lions Club in

November,

Public opinion was divided 00

whether Nixon should have

resigned or stayed in office.

People felt he was a crook and a

sneak. Others felt that the press

was "out to get him." In the end.
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Dorm-Tta

A gel acquainted tea was held

.\ugust 28 in the Stennis-Penrod

dorm lobby. Refreshments were

served. Mrs. Sidney Mines, head

resident, welcomed the new
coeds. Mrs. Alma Richardson

was introduced as the new
assistant resident Dean Robert

McCiellan gave a short wel-

coming speech.

A big sister-little sister pro-

gram was announced. Each

sophomore will have one or two

freshmen as "little sisters." The
big sisters' duties are to help

acquaint the freshman with

college life and to help with any

problems the girls might have.

Retrospect underway

According to Co-editor AniU
Carter, this year's yearbook will

be the "best ever published at

Moorhead".
Because of preparations which

were made last spring, the 1975

RETROSPECT sUff will meet
its first deadhne on Sept. 13.

The staff, under the direction

cjf co-editors Carter and Johnny

Hales, has reorganized the

yearbook into sections dealing

with the seasons of the school

year. Each season section will

tover the events thai take place

during that period uf time.

Anita said that there will also

be more emphasis put on student

life and inilividuai students at

Moorhead this year.

The editors also plan to use

more spot color in this year's

book.

The editors and the twelve-

member sUff seem to be off to a

good start in completing the

commitments" of deadlines on

Oct. 10, Nov. 22. and Feb, 1.

Anita said that color packets of

student and faculty pictures

made during registration will be

available for purchase at the

business office in two weeks.

Sale dates for these pictures will

be announced, in the daily

bulletin, AniU said.

V.A. rsp.

Rictiard Buntin will be the

Veterans Administration's "man-

on-campus" for Mississippi Delta

Junior College. The VA's new

program is designed to provide

personalized service to veterans

receiving educational assistance

benefiU under the GI Bill. Under

the new program announced in

May by the VA. each college in

the nation will have a Vet-Rep

either on campus or have access

to a traveling Vet-Rep from a

nearby college on a regular

schedule.

Richard Buntin, who joined the

VA in 1974. was one of 1.327

Vet-Reps hired or assigned from

within the VA for the positions.

Priority in hiring was given to

Vietnam Era veterans who have

experienced campus life. Mr.

Buntin received orientation at

the VA regional office in

Jackson, and returned July 20

from an intensive two-week

training course conducted at

West Georgia College in Carroll-

ton. Georgia.

The Vet-Reps will be prepared

to resolve individual payment

Ne\

L Where

inquiries. He is expected

eliminate many paymcni dcltji

caused by changes ol addrt^i

dependency status nr chaniret

school courses. He will also b« «
hand to assure that prDpfj

certification is made by both
"*

student and the school.

Vet-Rep will also serve as baii

for all campus veteran groi

and brief them on bem

matters, and consult with colli

officials and faculty ob V]

matters.

Mr. Buntin is a Vietnam Eii'.

veteran having served in iti'

Army from 1968 to 1970, Vt

attended Delta State Univer;!^

where he received both

bachelor and a masters de,

Mr. Buntin will be at Mi

sippi Delta Junior College on tbi.

second and fourth Wedncsdiji'

of each month.

He will also be scrviji|

veterans at Northwest Junici

College. Coahoma Junior Cot-

lege. Delta SUte Universilj,

Mississippi Valley Stale Umvw.

sily. Holmes Junior College, uil

SainU College.

98 nurses

One of MDJC's most popuUi

curricula this year is the oursiDj

science technology program

There are 98 students enrolled

in the program. Fifty-six of ihest

are freshman and i'l ait

sophomores. There are only four 1

mate students in the group ol

100. Two of the males a«

freshmen and 'wo are wpho-

mores.

Ntirsing science student* **ill

attend laboratory classes ui

hospitals m Greenwood, Greeo-

viile. and Cleveland,

Mrs. Frances Hyde, diredor,

said that she thmks the pro-

spects for the program as "hale

this year are very good.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS^
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|\|ew faculty reflects growth
Bv .S'rjsan Jockson

Missionaries say summer was "great"

By Renee Blackmon

there is a growmg

Juwlion. there -s a need (or

S^nn.l. In order tn meet .Is

J^s MDJC has employed a

Ji^b^r of new teacher* for the

S:rl . Mr. Rohert U
Wirnock. 8 graduate of Delta

Slate University and 0!e Miss.

Origin^illy from GreenviUe. MS.

ilf W.rnock, along with his wife

Mjrgarel and 2'/z year old

diughter Amy, has moved to

Moorhead and made his home in

ibehead resident's apartment in

,he
Edwards-Stonestreet dorm.

As Assistant Dean of Stadenls,

Oein Warnork is in charge of all

rtudeni activities..

^"English Deparlmeol has addeu

Mrs. Sandra Moore to iU staff.

Moore, who grew up here in

Moorhead. has a ME degree m
English from Delta SUte Umver-

5iiy She has held leachinR

, posilions in the Indianola High

sThool and the SurkviUe High

School. Mrs. Moore, her hus-

bind, and two children make

iheir home in Moorhead.

The Assistant Vocational-

Technical Director is Mr. Charlie

Cillflway. Mr- Callaway and his

hlDily live in Greenville, Mr.

Callaway holds a BS degree from

Dellj SUte University, u Mas-

ler'5 degree from the University

ofSuulhern Mississippi, and has

done graduate work at Missis

I lippi College. Previous to coming

/ on campus. Mr. Callaway has

I direction of all ofl-campus

I programs and all adult night

I disses.
^ Mr. Philip Dixon of Benton, a

' DSl' sraduate. is now serving as

a MDJC counselor. He is

presently working on his Mas-

ters in Guidance Counseling at

DSU. While allending DSU, Mr.

Dixon ployed baseball for four

years. A* a counselor, he also

serves as a MDJC recruiter. Mr.

Dixon and his wife live on

campus.

Jo Anne Van Every of Tunica

is" a new nursing science

instructor. Mrs. Van Every ts a

1972 graduate of the Ole Mi.ss

School of Nursing. She has

previously worked at the Univet

sity Medical Center in the

Artificial Kidney Unit. Mrs. Van

Every, her husband, and ihree-

month-otd child live on campus.

Also in the Nursing Depart-

ment IS Mrs. Anne Dunn who

moved to Indianola from Monro*-.

La. While in Monroe she

attended Northeast Louisiiina

University and received a

Bachelor of Science in Nursing
~ As an addition to the Fine Arts

Department, the college has Mrs.

Dianne Saucier, tlnginally from

Jackson. Mrs. Saucier and her

attorney husband make their

home in Indianola. Mrs. Saucier

holds a BAE degree in Speech

and Drama, Spanish, and English

from the University of Missis-

sippi. She also holds a MA degree

in Speech and Theater from the

same school. Mrs, Saucier has

held teaching positions at Ole

Miss and Blue MounUin College.

She was the choreographer for

"THE GROUP*" and Summer

Showcase at Ole Miss.

Among the shows produced

under her direction are "Fiddler

On the Roor,'" "Oklahoma," "My

Fair Lady." "Miracle Worker."

and "Anne of 1.000 Days."

The Math dcpurlmenl has

added Allen and Catherine

Snowden. Dr Snowden. form-

erly ol Starkville. h.x* a Doctor's

degree in Math from Miss. State

University He has spent pre-

vious years coachLng basketball

and leai-hing in Greenwood High

School and at MSU.
Mrs. Snowden is a native

Indwnoliun. She attended MSCW
md obtained a Master's degree

in Math from MSU. Her former

teaching experiences were at

Slarkvilk Jr. High and Green

wnod High School, The Snow-

dens and their two daughters

have settled in Moorhead.

Comint; to MDJC from Louis-

ville is Dr. James T, Fullon. Dr.

Fulton holds a Bachelor's.

Master's, and Doctor's degree

fr.im MSU. He has previous

leaching experience at Louis-

ville High School. Greenwood

High School. MSU. and Clark

College in Newton. Dr, Fulton

lives as a bachelor in Moorhead.

Mr. James A Pelezo, new

science instructor, did under-

(raiiuale work in physics and

^aduate work in chemistry at

DSL' Mr. Peiejo laught at Si.

Joe High School in Greenville.

He and his wife have one child.

Susan Lee.

Mrs, Bonnie Spencer of

Indianola is a new psychology

teacher Mrs. Spencer earned

her BS and Master's degree in

education at Delta State Univer-

sity. She Uught jn various public

schools tor eight years. Mrs,

Spencer is the wife of Dwight

Spencer, MDJC ^icience instruct-

or, and the mother of two girls

l^'arla and Karen.

At least three MDJC students

did more than play in the sun this

summer
The three served as Baptist

Student missionaries to three

different U.S. areas,

Bruce Morgan, sophomore

from Greenville, was in Norfolk.

Virginia, Thad Pntchard, sopho-

more from Belzoni. worked at

Syracuse, New York. Gene Neal.

sophomore from Lelond, was

stationed at Flint, Michigan,

They were sponsored by the

Baptist Department of Student

Work in Jackson and they say

that their experiences "were

rewarding."

They worked as day camp

directors, Bible school teachers,

surveyors, youth leaders, minis-

ters of music, and laymen.

Bruce served as missionary to

two mission centers in Virginia.

One was the E;i3l Ocean View

BapUst Church, which was

white, and the other was the

Westnunister Baptist Church,

which was integrated,

'I had to be ready to do

anything," Bruce said. "1 did

everything from "beach minisUy'

lo planning a camp retreat for

Junior-Senior youths."

Bruce said that he had some

good and some bad experiences.

"I learned to work with both

blacks and whites." said Bruce,

"There was no color."

Bruce said thai the only sad

part of his mission work was to

"see and experience the reality of

poverty m people's lives,"

"I would do it all again. " said

Bruce. " The spiritual reward was

great."

Thad used his musical talent in

mission work ai Syracuse.

"The people up North are not

quite as open as we in the South

are," said Thad.

Thad said that most people

didn't care about their tellowman

and thai this was a disappoint

ment to him.

"There was one importonl

incident on my trip (hal I felt was

an accomplbhment." remarked

Thad,

"At a revival of ours, there

were 50 decisions made for

Christ. I had worked with 20 ol

Ihem. This was greall"

Thad said that he encourages

other young people to try thb

type of work. He feels that it

mighl be "worthwhile to some-

body".

During Gene Neal's work as

missionary at Flint, he sUyed in

eight different homes in the area,

-Northern people were colder

that I had expected," said Gene,

"The Christians in the North

have more hardships because

Ihey are m a minority."

Gene commented thai one of

the highlights ol his summer was

working with black children. He

said that they were "love-

starved" and accepted him in

spile of his while skin.

One experience which Gene

remembers vividly concerns a

revival a I Ross Gammon,

Michigan,

"We were at a camp and 30

youths were saved and 70 made

rcdediCBlions to the Lord." said

Gene.
. .

"Anybody who wants spiritual

growth in his life ought to

consider this type of mission

work." said Gene.

tie pI9

Holiday Inn vs. Plywood

Mr,. Loliah Perry, o Delta Slate Art

futruclor. is shown here with one of ner

Creodye pieces of art which will be eX'

t»b,Ud along with the art of Mrs. Mithe

Howell in the Veafea Fine Artii Build-

inn September n-Octuher II.

Both hd,e, widely known through^

out the stale for th.^r arl,.t,c ^b>t,t e^

September n. from 10 00 ,o 2:00 m.p.

One of the main controversies

among the male students on

campus at MDJC is whether to

Uve in the Edwards-Stonestreet

Dorm (Holiday Inn) or the Paul

West Dorm iPlywood Palace).

\ survey conducted on campus

of the guys Uvinglnthe different

dorms indicates they have had

vigorous and loud discussions on

this subject,

loe Slrazi ot Greenville says

that he would rather live in the

Old Dorm because "it's closer to

the student Union budding.

Joe also commented that the

administration is "too licky

about the things that go on in the

New Dorm.
Bubby Hanes of Greenville also

thinks the Edwards-Stonestreet

dorm is just "too tar from school

aclivities."

John Ross Underwood of

Areola would rather Uve m

Plywood Palace" because "it is

closer to the cafeteria." Glen

Washington of Greenville bves in

the New Dorm and he thinks

they should install a water

fountain," . ,

Mike Carter of Drew thinks

Ihal they should "insull girls.

There's just not enough ainuse-

ments in the New Dorm, and the

Student Union Building is too far

By Ron GroMi

away.

'

Dennis Stanley of Clarksdale

suggested that they insUll a

'swimmmg pool and let him be

ihe captain ot the MDJC
Swimming Team."

Buddy Burr of Belzoni also

would be pleased if they would

"insUll a fountain in the New

Dorm,"

Shan Parks of Clarksdale is

now living in the Old Dorm and is

unhappy. He thinks that the

Plywood Palace is 'about to tall

apart,"
, ,

Mike Haddakin of Clarksdale

doesn't like having to share his

bathroom with other people-

Jack Williams of Greenville

likes the Old Dorm b<-cnuse he

doesn't have as far to run for the

panty raids.

Ricky Wagner of Clarksdale

sleeps under the bed at night

because has afraid the ceilings

going to tall in on him any day

now.

The conclusion seems to be

that the Plywood Palace cer_

tainiy isn't what people would

call a dream boat, hut it has some

advantages and disadvantages.

The New Dorm (Hobday Inn)

may look like a dream boat, but it

also offers its occupants some

disadvantages.
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Dorm Talk

For the past three weeks

incoming freshmen have tried to

adjust I" Horni life and the dorm

mothers.

This year for dorm mothers we

have Mrs. Sidney Hines from

Hampton, Arkansas, and Mrs.

Alma Richardson from Seattle.

Washington.

Both seem to enjoy the job ol

being dorm mothers but have a

tew reservations of their own.

Both Mr5, Richardson and Mrs.

Hines said the one responsibility

they have which they don't like

"is having to correct young

college women."
Mrs. Richardson said that she

really enjoyed the students and

"they are quite a bunch." She

says that her grandchildren say

she IS not as old-fashioned as

their parents because "grandma

has be'jn around kids more."

Mrs. Hines, who has been a

dormitory supervisor for a

number of years, has become

accustomed to the dorm rules

being changed every year even

more so in the last few years but

she says they have to change

with the times.

Al this lime we have approxi-

mately ITS girls in the dorm from

eight different counties, and no

out-of-state or foreign students.

1 went around asking girls

by Sherry Tharp

what they thought were the man

advantages and disadvantages '

adjusting to dorm life.

"The cramped shower has

be the worst thing over here, but

I'm a "people" person who likes

to be around people." said Kat

Bates,

"I like the people but I don't

tike being in at 11:00 p.m.," says

June LaMaslus of Drew.

"There's not too much to do,

but at least I can study when I

want to," said Betty Knight, "and

1 also dislike the pop machim

which eats my money."

"I like being able to meet new

gttU, I get to have more contact

by being a desk girl than I would

otherwise." commented Anji:i

Ruth Vanlandingham. "I wish the

girls would answer when they

are colled."

"1 like being on my own. but I

don't like not being able lo

study," remarked Sandra

Turberville, of Greenwood.

A couple of problems Lisa Lay

and I discovered were holes in

the ceiling, leaky air condi

tioners, cramped showers, break-

fast t» early, and a theiving

coke machine.

The girls aren't complaining

much. They really do enjoy this

place a lot.

Cheering (he MDJC trojons on 10 another

winning reason in style ore bach row l-r

Long, sophomore from Greenville, {head

cheerleader). Angela Jackson, freshman

from Drew:. Virginia Bowman, freshman

from Ruleuille, Paula Lott. sophomore from

A-

Jame» Ptatesi, a freshman from Leland. leads the Trojan

ofrcnse this season James played for Leland Academy and

was chosen once ai the most valuable player in the -.A' Academy

Conference and played in the 1974 Academy all-star game He

also madi- all -conference three years

Elbert Banks, a returning sophomore from Drew, is a prime

factor in this year's offence Among some of Elbert's honors

last year was being named to the Junior College all-tlate team.

He was aUo picked as an honorable mention on the second tiom

of the Notional Junior College (eom. The Trojans meet Pearl

Bluer there Sept '21 They play al East Central Sept 26.

Indianola. front row l-r Sissy Hendnx.

freshman from Greenville. Jinny KdUr.

freshman from Greenville. Pom Dube. '-P^

omore from Greenville. Not piclur. J u

Jeri LaMastus. sophomore from Orcu

Summer blows by

This summer was a time (ullol

fun. games, and a lot ol Kuni

nothing for MDJC'ers. mtt

was even a marriage. On iXu^riA

7 Wendy and Powers »er(

married and they now reside
"

Purcy. MS.
Dennis Usery won the Hucu

Roll Skating Championship ii

G'ville during August. He «ill

remain the champion until he U

defeated by a better staler.

Good Luck, Dennis! Rift-^rf

Stokes of G"ville served en

duty in the National Guard W
four months. Tina Dantom .!«

Debbie Pinnix. both of L.r.-en-

wood, spent their summtf

watching Snapper and itr*

(The Young and the Bi'^H-'^^"
'

Many MDJC treshme" heM

interesting jobs durms

summer. Our own editor. Ken,

Blackmon. worked al i«*

Drug Store- She also tnppeilit

Biloxi for a summer vnw'

Our Dale Stokes of

worked at WJPR 11330 on J

lisUning AM diall and hiid

own show from 9:00-11:00 v>

Sunday night. Ya'U Uston

hearl Betlie Lu Low and ll.>

Mack helped with Oiper.t

TALK, a volunteer lu'""

program during the summer i

breenviUe. Bob Harper "
J

the Marine Corps Ba^'^/^'" "2

and we had nurses workm. in*

attending) at l^lhitfiil*!

The last of AugusWai"^^'-" 1

spent a weekend sail "'"'"^ H
the reservoir with Don jn i

Pete Ward, .

We really hope that yo-J

your summer doing so"'^'

you enjoyed, even if. Uke "

Hardy, you S647.38
tM

Gout in Panama City.

fly Harol'l 1''"
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Ramblin'
Modebchosen

with the Editor

Renee Blackmon

Homecoming is Oct. 12

for new squad Sockhop sot after game

Of
•M
I

SI

The spirit al our first home

game with llnlmes Jr. was good,

but It could h-ivt been belter. Let

ihp Tfujiid-^ know tlmt we're

backing them all the wiiy.

I was amused at our "male"

oheprmtf section in front of the

bi)x. Mnles usually don't

, in cheering the team, but

. , ^re enthusiastic. I'm glad

ij SCO Ihie kind of student

jarticipnlion.

Band Director John Hanbery

ihould be congratulated on the

fine performances of the MDJC
mnrchinR band. The band really

jilds to the support and morale of

I team-

October \Z should he circled on

your calendar of October events.

Ihiais our Homecoming against

Kofthwcsl. Man} preparations

arf^neing made to see that this

y^^a^S hnmetimiing is the best

tv«r. More information will be

available l^ter Watch your daily

bulletin.

1 would like to extend

eongtatulniinns to the new

grandmother of Sarah Diane

Livers. Vou lucky freshmen-

Mrs. Lavers will talk about her

fur week«,

1 m§h to apologiie for the

kldup ui ihe first issue of the

Htrald ' -W paper takes lime.

us department is

(enLs to do the type

. )iK u:. . Ill printing our paper.

1 hjspe ya'll understand.

"Truth," n fantastic reliB^ou?

'inginu y p, IS coming again to

the Ml 'II cnmpus in October.

The dut' (iir the appearance has

not been ctenrpd as of this issue.

Further info will be posted.

Aren't ide movies this year

t,Tcat? D..aii Robert Warnuck is

ptovidini; some good enter

lainmem for us this year, and 1

hop( he keeps it up-

fve h.id several sludenU ask

me aboiiv letters to the editor.

Write v iiir letter, sign it, and

or some one on the

•taff. We hope your

I
. . . inme results.

Five winners were selected

from 16 contestants during the

second annual Modeling Squad

try-outs September 18 held in

the Fine Arts Building. Four

alternates were also chosen for

the team.

The new members of the

Squad are: Cindy Carollo and

Charlotte Watson, both from

Greenville; Liddell Dorris of

Glen Allen: Gloria Massey from

Indianola; and Elizabeth .^nn

Phillips of Moorhead.

Alternate positions are held by

Kathy Cummmsot Drew. Dianne

Farrell from Greenville and

Teresa Crawford and Karen

Killebrew of Indtanola.

The winners and alternates

were selected by a panel of six

judges. Five o( the judges are

faculty members on campus.

Mrs. Diane Saucier, Mrs.

Evelyn Kiker. Mrs. Sandra

Moore. Mr. John Evans and Mr,

Phil Dixon- Mrs. George Ledlon

of Jackson was the sixth member

on the ponel-

Probably the most gala event

of the school year will be iU

annual Homecoming program

scheduled lor Oct. 12.

"If the Homecoming Com-

mittee plans develop according

to schedule, the crowning of our

queen will be only one of the

memorable moments in store for

alumm arttt students," said Dean

Robert Warnock. committee

Chairman.
Warnock revealed that plans

include exhibit competition,

visiting band performances, pep

rallies, a cookout, and a sockhop.

Using the SCA theme: "An

Odvssey Toward Victory in True

Tri'jan Fashion", the SGA and

the faculty committee will

sponsor a contest for the best

homecoming exhibit.

The club winning fu-si prize

will get S50.00, Second place

exhibit winner will get $25.00.

Warnock said that the partici-

pating clubs so far include VICA,

SMEA. BSU. STENNtS-
PENROD.
The exhibits will be on display

on the loop in front of the Union,

Oct. 12, beginning at 11^00 a.m.

Judges will be the Moorhead

Garden Club.

"On Saturday afternoon for

the concert program, we have

every intention of getting the

PARCHM.\N Prison Band." said

Warnock-
TenUlive plans are for the

band to perform on the steps of

Morton Science Building. Cheer-

leaders will be on hand to lead

spirit yells during the inter-

mission.

The modeling squad will

perform in the rotunda of th*

Union at 5;30 p.m.

Alumni will meet in the

Private Dimng Room of the

Union at 5:00 p.m. Dwight

Spencer, president, will preside

at the business session.

A pep rally and cookout will

begin at 6;00 p.m.

The queen and her court will

bo presented in special halftime

ceremonies at the Trojan-

Northwest game.

After the big game, a

dance will be held from 10:00

p.m.-l-OO a.m. in the armory-

Performing will be the "Candy

Shoestrings". Admission for

students and their dates will be

by tee and ID.

Sc«rl i| •yittm

Mrs, Jacki. Franklin, Model-

ing Squad s,ponsor, said that

contestant* were judged on the

basis of 100 poi -t score system-

Included in tht judging were

qualities that wo' ld be expected

of a model, su h as. poise,

beauty, and ease 0. >r.vement. A

score.of 85 or abo\ -termined

the winners selee for the

Modeling Squad-

Sophomores Laura Dunn and

Serena Lusk are captain and

co-captain, respectively, for the

Squad. Mrs. Jackie Franklin,

sponsor and co-ordinator for the

models, announced that a fresh-

man co-captain will be named

second semester.

Other contestants at the

try ouU were Cathy Bater.

Shirley RoberU. Carol Smith and

Margaret Wiley from Greenwood

Kav Love and Pam Richards of

IpAanola. and Jo Rushing from

Greenville-

by Shelio
Wyn"

Who will wear the crown which re-

presenfs thU year'. MDJC
""'"'f^'/f,

Queer<' From lefl lo right are Faulo Loit

of /ndiariofo. Lour,, Dunn of BeUon.. ar,d

UDonno RoberU of Gre<!»wood. One of

(he« touely ^phomore, will be crowned

during the Oct 13 Homccom-ng actw.Iwi

of the Northwest half-ltme Freshman maul,

are Si>^ Htndrichmif GreenwMe and Mclonie

LotI of Orei^nwoad Aho. Bob Harper wm
Mieclcd o> Vice Prfnulenl of fh» yevrt

SCA

"
innnnjmAtwrinfnnrr*"*'

Alumnt Sehidult

1'30 p.ni -5:30 p.m.

Busir... meeting in Private

Diniiii: Room of Vandiver

Sluiiont Union
4:30 p m 4:45 p.m.

ModHlin^ Squad will per-

form (or Alumni Associa-

tion

3:30 p.m S:HO p.m.

Social Hour inimedialely

followiiiH business meeting

—UV^.-t^JU-JUL IIII K f ll "

""""

fnr alumni and all faculty

5:31) p.m.-7:00 p-m.

Dutch Supper-cookout on

north steps of Vandiver

Union il-31 per person

8:00 p.m. Kickott Trojans vs.

Northwesl
Homecoming ceremony,

crowning of queen al

halftime

Eleven graduate as LPN's

GraduatJon .e\ercisc-s for Iht

seventh class of MDJC practico!

nursinn Irainios at Cleveland

were held Sunday, Sept 29,

at the Cleveland High School^

Auditorium. Eleven StudenU

received diplomas from Mr '

Charles Foley, MDJC vocational-

tschnical director.

"These people have put in

manv hours in becoming our

nurses of tomorrow." said Mr.

Douglas Gardner. MDJC
coordinator of Ihe program.

Graduates are Veneshia

Brown, Carol Carter. Ruby

Franks, Pauline Garvin. Frances

Hutchison. Peggi Price. Vu-gia

rtichard. Mildred Richardson,

Mildred Robertson. Dot Tarver.

and Daisy Walker.

Mri. Pat McCalch. director of

nur«-s at Bolivar County

hospital, presented the grod

uates with their caps- Gicnda

Roberts and Jan Musser of the

MDJC faculty presented iheir

iiudenu with pin«-



Sanders' Library AV Canter offers Pop

music reals or "extra grade" aids

M
Rewe Blacbmon. editor of Th<- Delia Herald. « one of

2$00 eoHegtote tditon acrais the counlry who will be di-

recting pubhcatiom during NoKonal Newspaper Week lo be

held the second wt^eh of October

Hfi.i is cxom.nmg fhe fir%t nsue of The Delta Herald

Copies of The Delta Herald are printed on campus in the

graphics department, and every sludcnl is entitled lo a free

copy

Although thp primary function

of Ihe audio visuBl dcparlrnent in

Sunny Sanders's library is

,>diiealiona!. the department cnn

bf used for enjoymcnl us well.

Students are able lo listen to

ilu'ir favorite rwk group while

siudymg in the liltrary.

There is wide variety of pop

niusjc recorded on reels in the

AV deparimeni of Ihe Northwest

corner of the library. Students

make 0 music selection from ii

i\p,-<i list and request that a

w.irk-sludy employee in the

ilepLirlment make the neceMary

j)rp|iaration. Through the use of

head phones located in the

carrels one ean study to the

sound of music.

There are eighty-three carrels

m the library. They are number-

ed and extend along three of the

library walls.

The educational materials in

the audio-visual department are

many and varied. Many in-

structors give extra credit tor

taking advantage of the AV
materials, A few instructors

require the use of AV aids in

conjunction with their course.

Mr. John Evans, the Edu-

cational Media Director, reminds

all students who check out

educational materials to be sure

lo complete the prmted, while

circulation slip. It is essential

thai this slip be filled out for the

student to receive credit for his

efforts. For example, if you view

a filmstrip required for a

Physical Science course and do

not fill out the circulation slip,

(here is no record that you saw

the filmstrip. Consequently, you

will not be credited for youf

effort.

The educational materials

include-in addition to filmsirips

films, records, and cassettes. The

subject matter runs the gamut

from language cassettes to films

on drugs.

For students desiring lo take

advantage of the audio visual

aids, there is s complete list of

materials availuble in the library.

The list of pop music avfliiable tor

listening pleasure is taped to the

window of the AV department.

bv Charlene Baugh

Mixed convictions on amnesty

The question of amnesty is

being seriously considered by a

number of .Americans. It is

important not only to the wellare

of the individual but to the

United Stales as well. Some
Americans believe ihai if amnes-

ty is granted it may well destroy

the traditional belief of fighting

bravely for one's country.

Another point of view is that i(

amnesty is not granted it will

break up many homes and

families.

Most MDJC students polled

believe lhal Che question of

amnesty presents a bleak picture

overall. Typical reactions are r^s

follows:

BEN MURAH, Belzoni 'They

should have the right to

decide whether they should

live or die in war."

PAT MAYO. Greenwood

"They should enter under

certain restrictions."

STEVE PARKER, Midnight

"They should be allowed to

enter but only under light

regulations."
bv Leslie Foster

LAURA DUNN. Belzoni-

"Only if they were consci-

entious objectors."

MICKEY NORFORK. Green

ville-"Only a limited number

should be allowed to return."

ROY LONG, Belzom "If there

is another war nobody will go

because they know they can

get awav with it."

DAVID ' PAUL, Drew "I've

been there and saw what they

should have faced like a man
instead of a chicken,"

MARK WILLIAMS, Green

villr "They should be proud lo

serve their country because

its treason if they don'l."

ALYENE LARSON. Isola-

"They shouldn't have to fight

if Ihev don't want to,"

WILLY DRAKE. Greenville-

"I've been there and seen too

many people killed thai Ihey

might have saved."

BILL WEEMS, Inverness

"Only il they didn't believe In

killing
"

GLENN HELMS. Iaola-"Their

country needed them and

THi: DELTA HERALD
MISSISSIPPI DELTA JUNIOR COLLEGE

Moorhead, Mississippi

Publications Office

Ihev ran nut."

BUDDY MORGAN. Green

wood-"I wouldn't fight a war I

knew I wouldn't win,"

GEORGE FLANAGAN.
Greenwood-"Eoch rase should

be tried on a personal basis lo

decide who should come back

in."

JERRY ABLES, Greenwood

"They should be allowed to

live Ihe way they want."

ROBERT AUSTIN, Leland

"If they don't want lo fight I

don't believe they should have

to,"

BILL STEMBRIDGE,
Cleveland- 'If they are afraid

to fight for the U.S. why
«hottld they be allowed to live

here,"

ED BRADLEY. Greenville

"They have their reasons why
they didn't want to light so

they should be given

amnesty."

JOHN MCGIRflONEY. Glen

Allen "Il doesn't seem fair to

the guvs who had lo fight."

BILL SHAW. Avon '

I believe

they should have stayed and

taken their punishment,"

Adufts Attend

HcncP Blca^nn
Suun Jocluon

SJii^rry ThmP
Mel Shtlbv

Itonjilil GioB
Suwn Ftnslt'i. Undn Gieen, LalnnU Lundrum.

Chaflcn* Baldwin. Cii/1 Foslcr, Murk Wtlllumi,

Ron WalKlns, Obod Kline. Dnntll Woud,

Thomai Bicliardi. Charles Roslt. Horuld

Muck, jjid Shi^ll* Wynn
Ann Shellon. Mtan Gullclll. Culu Mtmj

DaXv Stokci
nb-d Kline

'rhr oiilniune eiprencd in Ihe edltortal are Iboui ol Hit indivl-

duxl wnU'f and nut neceiur^lv the opinion of Lhc lUiir The
HeiDid SU(( welcamri "LciUn lo the Editor." The iTiwn must

buid written sliuiutun' ol (be wnter The ilall reirrvei the

riEhi In delerminr whm to pnnt iind (he rliEhl lu rvii-et any lilielo

Edl(<jr

Fi^Blurc editor

Ntvi EdllOf

Edlionol editor
spom Kdi;-ir

Reporion

Fholonropher
Culoonui

Art Ciass

Iron box rip-otf

In the battle n! miml

matter, the inhuman
p(.y^'n

IS gaining another victory

here on campus in tht

dormitory!

Complaints have

screamed, cried and curbed

and down the hall' u
hungry, naive coeds kvA
precious coins into the mouil

the money monsters.

Often, students will ,i.iri

the coin "cons" spending jllij

change, waiting on (he lun^j

of getting something

Others will drop

money and press every liuita

the iron-box face

success. There are a ludv

who are blessed with a hallcgj

iceless coke.

One student in the dorm 1

was seen emptying her ptjclj

into what she swore was a
'

machine." It was only tht rj;

machine that would not wuil

So the next time you lakef

g-amble. remember, "it li bej

to give than receive" anil

those rip-otfs a good swilt
]

tor me!
by Linda Crj

Gravel is good enough
Thf iiuestion ol paving the tlay

gravel parking lots has prompted

much tongue wagging and

complaining among commuters.

The gravel parking area isn't

really so bad when it is dry. But

when it rains , . . Mudville City.

Mr Jack Harris. .Superin-

tendent of Buildings and

Grounds, told me that one reason

that no blacklopping or paving is

being considered at this time is

lhal the site is under considei^

alion as a possible location tor

the new cafeteria.

The site is really the center of

the campus and would be an ideal

spot for a cafeteria. So, why
waste the money paving the lots

when next year il might have to

be broken up for ihe new
building?

S:HI(),(H) hus jlrcj.

ipcnt lor the clay gravel wtiid

covering the site. So with mo

as tight as it is, il would he tr

to cover the lot just lo Iwr i({

again

Mr. Harris explained in

also, that if students *«

continue to use the I'li"-,

gravel will pack ilsi-lf il^^n

.

would not get as muJJ-

it rains.

A new parking site i-

consideration between il

dorm (Holiday Inn) anil i

multipurpose building-

So weighing all ihi

wouldn't it he better I'l

with a lillie mud than

couple of thousand dol-

mean, money doesni iii

trees! t,y Mel Sh^

K cril

i^tory
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Art Night Classes

Mr. George ITommy) Thur-

mond is the new inslructor for

night adult classes at Mississippi

Dellii Junior College.

He is teaching two classes in

painting and one class in

ceramics.

There arc 46 students enrolled

in the night classes.

Thurmond is a graduate of

Greenville High and received a

U.S. degree in art from Delia

Slate in XWi'l lli- is currently

enrolled as a lull lime jludent
Ihere.

by Obed Kline
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,„lutional process ol im-

hiiie"inearedii''i'litnQ>c.anil
'

,^.th president. Richard M.

HiN.^n. stepped
down (roin office.

VL^on's resignation leaves a

,Auf n( unanswered questions,

he resign? Should he be

;,;.'Uuted7 What becomes of

'.[, While House tapes and

Ii,: umenls Ihul may conUm the

1,11 .tory of Watergate? Was the

d.,.arture of Nixon a immph of

Ihe Artierican system?

Th<-ie questions will forever

over the heads of the

,n,encan people. No one will

,,,, k„ow for sure what the

,s,vers are. but the Herald staff

jat sought out some community

Liotion at Mississippi Delta

[unior College on these q'les-

ions:

Tliere were those who were m
or of Nixon's resignalion;

_GLEN WASHINGTON,
r.r-.nville - "He did the right

i; t.v resigning."

iiTT PLESS. Greenville

,ute a good move instead of

around to be im-

fiKENDA WALTER. Green-

rille
- "Nixon did right to get out

because ihey would have im-

peached him."

WENDY POWERS, Percy -

"He saved himself a lot of

cmharrassment by getting out

when he did."

DEWIGHT QUONG. Green-

ville - "He shouldn't have pven

out the Upes; since he did, he

was right to resign."

Some people thought that Mr.

Nixon should have remained in

office until the final outcome of

impeachmenl proceedings;

HOPE KENT. Greenwood •

He should have stuck it out; he

did no more wrong than the

others before him."

JOE JOE STRAZl, GreenviUe

- -'Nixon should have finished his

lerm"
EMMA THOMAS. Greenville

- "He should have stayed and

fought. I think that he backed

out. I feel sorry lor the guy."

KENNETH DUBANSTANTI.

Shaw "The man should have

stayed in office. 1 like him. He

kept me out of the army."

SHARON ISHEE. Greenville -

! think that he should have

stayed. He did no more than the

other Presidents. He was a good

'"mBS. THELMA HUGHES.

Instructor. Doddsville "The man

shouldn't have quit. I realize that

the whole nation was involved,

but I wonder what influences this

will have on the people about

nuiltmg in llie (ace of difficulty

PAULETTE PETBO, Green-

ville - "He was ihe best President

of them all. He was innocent

though proven guilty."

Other reactions were;

DEAN ROBERT WARNOCK.
Greenville - "The man had no

choice; things were revealed that

raised questions. The moving

away from office will by helpful

to the national government"

RANDY HARDY. Greenville

"His resignation messed up the

system."

STEVE MALATESTA.
Clarksdale "He resigned be-

cause he wanted his check which

he wouldn't have gotten if he had

been impeached."

JOHN SCOTT. Leiand - 'Hes

a crook who messed up the

United States, and he should be

'"'miTdRED ALEXANDER,
Clarksdale - "Nixon should serve

time. He committed a crime, and

he's no different from us."

JOYCE WEBB, Cleveland -

"He should be prosecuted. He's

bucking the system."

By LoTonia Landrum

Rev. Cordell Daughtry. Bap-

tist Student Union Director here

on campus, and Rev. Jerry

Davis, Wesley Foundation Direc

tor, recently released the figures

of the religious census Uken on

campus during registration.

There are 600 Baptists, %
Catholic, 128 Methodist. 16

Church of Christ, H Pentecostal.

12 Presbyterian, 8 Church of the

Open lloor, 6 Church of God. and

6 Episcopalian students enrolled.

These ligures are not a com-

pletely accurate count of the

M.D.J.C. student religion affilia-

tion because some students did

not fill out a card when the

census was laken.

Rev. Davis said that the

number of dormitory students

who are Methodist has increased

since last year, but the lotal ol

Methodist commuters is less.

The ice cream supper held by

the Wesly Foundation on Wed-

nesday night. -Aug 28- ^f!
attended by approximately 60-75

people. At the spaghetti supper

held Tuesday night. Sept. 3. only

about 16 people were present.

Thc Wesley Foundation has

not yel elected its officers. They

have elected a temporary chair-

man and three other people

to help him. Temporary chair

man is I-arry Swit/er- The three

helpers ore John Agnew. Bob

Collins, and Jerry Runnels.

To all those interested, the

B.S.U. 1 Baptist Student Union)

is open tor the benefit of all

students. You can go there to

relax, Ulk over problems and

situations with other students, or

you may wish to speak of some

personal problem with Brother

Daughlrv. Religion is no barrier-

if you need help, or if you're only

Mcking friendship, this is the

place to go.

The officers of the B,S,U. are

OS (oUows: Gene Neal. president;

Teresa Thornton, vice-president;

Thad Prilchard. student direr

tor; Paul Blanchtird. devotional

chairman; Joy Kirby. mission*

chairm.in; Bruce Morgan and

Mariha Winborn; Bill Dollihile.

publications chairman; Regina

Sellers, secreUry.

There are noon day devo-

lionals each day at I2:00 a.m.,

religious rap sessions each

Tuesday night at ?:00 p.m.

By Tom Richard*

and Obed P. Kline

[Rising cost check

student budgets

nilovies
n,. M^l •

With rising costs, some people

irc wondering how much pocket

icney money spent on cokes,

wcks, and drinks) college

mdenls spend and what they

Iprnd it on.
'

,\ recent poll in the student

iciion brought some revealing

.jnswers. Forty percent ot Ihe

Students surveyed spent ten to

'fifteen dollars a week. Of the

TTnaining 60%, most said they

u S!> or less. Most o( the

[ .III,- admitted spending a good

i' . i'{ money on food, drinks,

he Union pool tables- Doc

iiy's gets a good deal of

III. ^Luess from MDJC students.

iionnie Lee ot GreenviUe said

.that he spends "loo much". His

noney goes tor recreation,

lames Fratesi of Leiand spends

irly dollars a week on girls.

Strazi of Greenville

believe he spends

. '^'^^Rnough, His money goes for

"amusements," Joe buys a lot of

jhicken Irom Mr. tluick. because

ic doesn't like the cafeteria food.

Kay Kenwright of Greenwood

ipends ten dollars a week on

unk". Fifteen dollars a week tor

>i>ol cigarettes is spent by Shan

'arks of Clarksdale and Mike

Isddakin.

Frankie Signa of Greenville

pKnds ten dollars a week

ihooting pool. Fifteen dollars a

ek is what Kim Pickle of

^l/oni spends on food. Doc

..loliday's receives fifteen dollars

la week from Ronnie Grossi ot

'Grtonville. John Hood of Belioni

doc s a lot of driving. He burns up

thirty dollai - worth ot gas each

"several students, who didn't

want their names printed, said

ihev spentagxod deal of money

on beer- Most students will agree

on one thing; tlvy could alway*

use some more s -nding mone>!

Dorm rf'es

less strict
The rules in t'he Stennis

Penrod dormitory have been

changed. .

This year there is no repn^

mand system. Girls are allowed

to stay out until 10;3U on t^unday

nights. This is thirty minutes

iafer than last year's deadline.

Girls are allowed to sign out

„(ter all ^-^heduled classes. Dato

.ire allowe.1 in the lobby from

fl;30 till 10:00 each night to watch

television.

There is no quiet hour th.s

year. Girls can stay ""t o"/^'"

until 11:00 on school-mgh s, Un

weekends, the girls ure allowed

lo stav out until 12:00 p.m.

In ither dormitory develop

menu new dorm council ^f.-cers

have been elected. Paula Lott

Serves as president. The vice

resident is JcriLeMastus.
Anna

Ruth Vanlandingham has ih.

i(,b ol secretary-treasurer. Lisa

Pierce is serving as reporter.

The dorm council plans to have

some activities for the girls in the

dorm. A homecoming project is

ulso being planned
fly Suuin prot'er

By Mel Shelby

Do you miss those swashbuckl-

ing movies with lots of action,

excitement, mad chases, narrow

escapes, dashing heroes, gor-

geous damsels, and evil villains,

ir so. rejoice. - ."The Three

Musketeers" is here.

The movie has everything a

swashbuckler could ask tor-

fighU. chases, adventure,

romance, and a happy ending.

The four main characters are a

mixture ol the Marx Brothers

and Errol Flynn. the original

swashbuckler. They create

enough hibrity to keep you

rolling in the aisle, and combine

il with adventure and action,

they carry it off without a hitch

Oliver Reed as the leader ol

the Musketeers. Frank Finlay as

the lead imbecile. Richard

Chamberlain as the most dash

ing, and Michael York .i.s a young

man trying to join the muske-

teers are superb.

The rest of the cast

highlighted by Baquel Welfh,

whose comic timing is perfc-i

The remaining cast mclud--^

Geraldine Chaplin, Simon War-l,

Charlton Heslon. Chnstoph.T

Lee. Jean-Pierre Cassel, and

Faye Dunaway.

The sets are lavish and the

costumes, by Yvonne Blake, are

stunning. The only trouble is that

none ot the collars looked ev.n,

or, maybe it was my eyes.

The flick is great. As a matter

ot fact, it was chosen as th/-

Command performance of 1974 i"

Great Britain, which is a great

"sc'surc and see the film, but if

you miss it. don t fret because a

sequel"The Four Musketeers is

in the making-

Co...r.-c.o. u -rA'ScTx;'V"«
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Three Win at Nationals

Eleven members of the MPJC
VICA attended the National

VICA Conference in San An-

tonio. Texas, June 8-13, after

winning first placr in Slate

Competition in the sludenU'

respective fields of sludy.

01 the eleven students thnl

attended the National Com-

petition. MDJC had two third

place national winners and one

second place wjriner,

Jerry Watford, sophomore

from Belzoni, won third place in

Machine Shop. Sherry Warren,

freshman from Parehman. took

-.o'cond place in L.P.N, and James

Hull, freshman from Indianola.

iv.in third place in Sheet Metal

I iimpetilion.

Second place received a iUver

iii,=ul and third place winners

Vo-Tech news

received bronze melals. "The

overall competition was good."

said Mr. Charlc- Wooley. MD.'C

VICA advisor. "The experience

wo hn<l this summer not only

helped the students in their

fields, but was quite a learning

experience for the advisors as

well", said Mr. Wooley.

On Wednesday. September 16,

VICA held student officer

elections on campus. The

winners arc: Presidenl-Randy

McKinney. Offset Printing

student from Lelnnd; Secretary-

NiU Denley. Construction

Technology student from Moor-

head; Treasurer-Gary Hallman,

Air Conditioning and Relrigera-

lion student from Greenville;

fleporter-James Pointer, Ma-

chine Shop student from Drew.

and Sgl. at Arros-JaniM PiJ

era. Machine Shop student \n

Gunnison.
Thert will be a runoif fur ViJ

President between W. C. Eil

Machine Shop student fn

Inverness and Glen Bailey, An
Mechanics student from Duhli

Annual project* lor VICA

the pasi have been a lurVJ

•shoot, tlie making and "lliijpri

place mats and a flsh fry at 1^

end of the year according lo I

Wooley.
"This year we hope lo lij

several helpful projects wiili

our club beginning wjih

Multiple SclerosLi raid bio

said Handy McJtinney. VlC

pre&ident.

By Jack DeMoae

Vo-Tech enrollment increases
As U'omen's lib is m fuil g'or (here wtll he many /jr,!,

for women on rollfge campunft. The MDJC all male VJCA

club organuation has been confronted with one nf thtie

fintt

Nito Denley. a freshman from Invcmeu, was selected at

VICA secretory and this it the first female (tfficer the VICA

"V:'oTer VICA officer, are: <l to r> W.C. E^lan^ .ce-

president. Randy McKinney. president: James Pointer re^

porter (Nol pictured) James Flowers, sgt.-at-arms and Gary

Hallaman, treasurer

Female invades VICA
People aU over the world are

making names tor themselves—

lor instance, Evel Knievel with

his motorcycle, Frances Gore

with her state Legislature, and

Martha Mitchell with her mouth.

One of these "name-maker

types" is a student here, Nita

Denley is making her name as

the only female in the VICA club.

(Vocational-Industrial Club of

Americal.

Nita. a building construction

technology major under the

instruction of Mr. Mark Pilgrim,

commented:" I was more or less

tricked into joining VICA. When
Mr- Pilgrim asked me to join, he

didn't mention the fact that I

would be the only girl member."

Al the first club meeting,

NiU was elected secretary of

the group. She was an unopposed

candidate.

"I was never so embarassed as

I was when I had to walk m front

of all those boys and give them

my name," said Nita.

"I've gotten used to them now
because I'm in the classroom

with them too,"

In spile of the initial shock,

Nita seems to be adjusting to the

situation by getting actively

involved in the work ol the club.

"As secretary of Vica, 1 will

take minutes of each meeting and

organize next year's club," Nita

said.

By Susan Jackson

New Club Enrolls Eighty

Phi Beta Lambda, the newly

organized business r'ub under

sponsor co-ordinalor Mrs. Mary
Ellen Holloway, had its first

meeting Sept. 11 in the Fine Arts

Auditorium.

Mr- Craig Whiteside, the SUte
Phi BetaLambda President and a

law student from Die Misa, was
the guest speaker for the

meeting. He talked about Phi

Beta Lambda and its importance

and opportunities.

According to Mrs Hollow ay 80

students have enrolled into the

club with annual dues at $7,50.

On October 2 a nominatint;

committee will select officiers for

this year's Phi Beta Lambda -

Nominees thus far are as follows;

President, James Hughes of

Greenwood and Pam Hardy of

Moorheadi Vice president. Lisa

McCoy of Jackson and Charlene

Shejton of Clarksdale: .SecreUry.

Nancy Hawkins of Greenwixid

and Dorothy Hayes of Green-

wood; Treasurer. Diane PeeLs of

Greenville and Sherry Tharp of

Greenwood; Reporter, Charles

Sykes of Greenwood and Edward
West of Greenwood.

Results of the elections will be

available next issue.

By Rente Btackmon

Vocational Technical enroll-

ment is up this year according lo

Travis Thornton, dean of student

affairs. Academic enrollment,

however, is slightly down.

The total number of students

attending daytime classes this

Call is 1.240. This number

includes 475 academic students.

464 technical students, and 301

vocational curriculum students.

Attending MDJC last semester

were 1,306 students.

Dean Thornton said that in the

Delta, the number ol graduating

seniors last spring was fewer

than in the past years. Dean

Thornton also said that a sharp

decline in population with fewer

babies being born since World

War II is the reason there are not

as many seniors, H" said this

trend is nationwide and that it is

expected to continue until 1980.

Enrollment for this term

at MDJC ended Friday.

September 4- Eighty students

who pre-registered in the spring

had not reported lo school,

according to Dean Thornton's

records-

Dean Thornton said that the

opportunity of receiving a

terminal degree in certain career

areas, such as the blue collar and

skiiied workers, is a major help

in recruiting students in the

technical and vocational areas-

Enrollment statistics in night

adult vocational and regular

evening classes have also been

released. Forty six adults are

enrolled in evening art courses.

Sixty-seven students are attend-

ing night classes at the Green-

ville Center- There are 303

students enrolled in evening

vocational classes in the vo-

cational classes in the Vocational-

Technical Center on campus,

VICA Grant

The vocationalleehnical di

vision of MDJC received a

$241,000.00 grant from the

Mississippi Department of Vo-

cational Education this summer
for upgrading teaching equip

ment. according to Mr. Charles

Callaway, assistant director of

the vocational- technical division.

"The grant was based on the

size and ijuality of the fields the

v.xational center offers." said

Mr. Callaway.

"Of all the colleges in Miuis-

sippi. MDJC received the largest

fund."

Mr Callaway pointed out that

the grant was made for the

purchase of new machinery so

that all vocational students can

be Uught their trade on the most

modern machines in the field

today

Mr Callaway said that each

department has bought new
machinery, which is gradually

being installed as it arrives on

campus.
Budgetary allotments to each

vocational program for equip

ment purchase were as follows;

automotive mechanics. Sl.652.59;

construction technology.

$5,028.59; data processing,

52,185.78; drafting and design

technology. 19.644.69; elerifoi)

ICS technology. $79,321.30;
'

mechanics. $1,302.70; pr:iciia

nursing. $3,769.94; inriij<inl

electricity. S13,85B.30; m(^iB

laboratory technology.

radio and television. $3,362.!

radiologic technology. J7,ins.7

refrigeration and air conditio

ing. $10,728.89; setteUr

science. 532.016,00: -iheel mtt

$64,995.22.

M0\ IE SCHEDHI t

OcL B-The Owl and the Pum

Oct- 22-The Learning Tree

Nov. 3--A Man Called Horr.

Nov. 19-Puppct on a Chmr

Dec. 3- Misty For Me
Jan. 14 The Sandbox

Jan- 28 The GeUway
Feb. Il Men vs- Women



i^ood prices are rising Whitfield is educational

,
.i.tcrift

managev George

r.nson, talked of soaring

ZToi food in ftu^lerview

ri i-nlly

:,„.on said that «ich items

,.,r
cnrbitnatpd Jrinks. and

have riiM twelve

bch fries.

h.20 to

fries to

,,,,kini;

'
'

[ironsoLi faid that I

ti,,'
risen from

f 1 1 UU,

rha(-s 81 pounds , .

I -J :ii iht noon mea ,
about euu

said Mr. Bronsun.

Ln«m .'aid th«l aiDelymne

,;,,„. ,n<Tea-ed in p-;^ m the

f>
Oi o( August.

N„(]mt^»einthe rosl "I fowl

,
;„ ^ighl either; M". Bronson

ihai there will >e a three

r,.r.-Hit increase nex month.

In spile of inrrefsing eosU

ili.ir tludenls c;in (ftt tor S.95

. niLMls tor this senesler.

,li
Bronson said that the

.,UTia i* also corlinuing to

birthday c.ikes iS a special

,,,„< to MDJr stideiii^ and

;. iiiiblit,

Details ot pricci ami placing

orders can be obtained by

checking at his office at the rear

oE the c^ifeteria.

Mr. Bronson has three new

faces in his organijation; a new

assislanl manager, Keith Clarke,

who graduated from here o year

ago; a new dishwa.sher in the

cafeteria-, and Mrs. Bowen, who

works in the Trojan Grill.

Mr. Bfonson plans his menus

in the cafeteria weekly. He said

lhat although he has always had

a student committee to help him

plan the menus, no committee

has been assigned to him yet by

the student council, but he is

hopmg t() work with the

committee soon.

by Mark WilUams

Are you wondering why, at

lunch time, people look like ihey

are playing musical chairs with

no music in the grill?

The Trojan Grill, under Mr.

George Bronson"s supervision

sponsors a "musicaless" chair

fall fashion is

big on ampus
Thr world of Ijsbion is

cn.unUy changing. Magazines.

M). li i: Seventeen an. Clamour.

1,-11 „i Ihe newest looVs in I'aris.

Unili>n, and New Ymk. but the

jMr.igp college studint would

M lunny dressed like she had

m stepped nut of t »e fashion

|.s?es 111 a Russiar toga or

ffliili-alt length *kirt.

\'nw, blue jeans are icceptahle

Hi5t shdul everywhen a person

.an f;a. Jeans are wor » V) work.

M school, to dotes, ani to some

(•hiiTfhes.

The hig fashion nt-WB is the

lype of lop the coed ihooses to

Km with jeans. JealS con be

dfe<5ed up or down ai cording to

> 'ijii worn. The everyday

ii'rsey looks |.T6al with

. !t-d ]e.tns for I he totally

1J^^|J| look.

T thirls are making nWg come

hifk. Girls can w^iBr their

j

(avorilemmngeson llB'basic T.

' Another way toexprejtmdividu-

ality is to embroider anything

Irom their boyfriend'; nome to

riiinfrs 0(1 a workshitt.
I ii-jihing lik ) Ihe twin

sweater set to dress up a pair of

jeans for a date. Anything, from

tight shrinks to bulky cable-knit

sweaters, goes.

Girls are looking towards Ihr

classical look of the "thirties" and

-forties" for tops to wear with

their jeans. Gone is the faddish

look of a few years past.

The fashion experts predict

that this IS -he year of the hat."

Hatf look g 'at with jeans. The

baseball hat nd the tennis hat

are two new ooks. The floppy

souwester" h, I looks great with

jeans. A lots girls are seen

wearing bandar. is lo class.

Argyle knee-socks look great

under jeans, IVi -re girls are

expected to we these this

winter- The basic \
v-loaltr is

making fashion i - Suede

shoes are being set more and

more. „ ,

Faded or new. cuffed or

uncutfed. high-huggers or hi^^h

rise, straight-legged or t-:.-

horn pockeU or slit pock.i^.

tight or baggy-jeans continue lo

he bia fashion news.

game two or three times a week
The chairs are numbered and

Mr. Bronson culls out a set uf

numbers; Ihe lucky person in the

right chair wins a large soda

FREE!
The Grill personnel invito you

lo slop in during their working

hours, which are 7:30 a.m. to 9;30

p.m. every day ol the week.

by Harotti Mock

The cafeteria has specific

hours tor serving daily meals.

Cafeteria Manager George

Bronson has fminil il necessary

10 slop servinR and close the

cafeteria entrance door on

schedule in order lo be able to

prepare the next meal on lime-

Mr. Bronson said on a typical

morning, "130 people are being

served between 7-30 and ^:00 as

opposed to 27 people eating

between 7:00 and 7:30." Bronson

pointed out Lhat this means thai

a majority ol MDJC students are

waiting until the last half hour to

gel their breakfast.

The cafeteria personnel are

allowed 30 minutes after each

meal to eat. If the eating times

were extended, the next meal

would be late or an employee

could nol e.il-

The cafeteria hours are:

Breakfast

7:00-8:00 Monday-Friday

Brunch

8:00-12:00 Sunday

IM:OOifl:00 Breakfast

10:00 12:00 LuiichI

liunch

11:00-1:00 Monday-Friday

Supper

5:30-6:30 Monday-Thursday

5:30-6:00 Friday. Saturday.

& Sunday

Three ol MDJC's sophomore

nursing titudenls have found that

the best way to understand and

appreciate somelhinK is lo gel

mvolved with il.

Daphne Smith, Paula Lotl, and

Sharon Strallon, all sophomore

nursing siudenis from Indianola.

spent three weeks at Whitfield

,15 a part of a unit ot *ludy on the

psychiatric Ireatment of the

mentally ill.

"1 never knew the great things

lhat the SUte Hospital was doing

(or people until I studied there."

said Sharon Siratton.

During the three week

training period the student

nurses lived in ihe Student

Nurses' Dorm- They were each

assigned one patient to work

with while they were there. The

nurses were to be companions

and (riends to these palienls

during their hours on duty. They

would visit the patients at the

cottages, lake them lo the

library, and play games with

them to keep them occupied such

as dominoes, checkers, and

cards.

Like most of the other nurses

patienU, Daphne Smith's was a

Mh„.Dphrenic and was also

paranoid. The patients don t

know their diiignoiis so Daphne

couldn't talk to her patient about

hit problem. She did, however,

discuss with him why he was at

Whitfield and how he fell about

When they were nol working

with their patients, the nurses

nltended classes where they

heard leclure'-

"These lectures were most

rewarding a^ they held personal

experiences from sundry

doctors." said Daphne.

Daphne admkl- d that th*- Hrsl

day she was scared as they

toured the hospital.

"As we proceeded on our own.

I felt more at ease."

She especially enjoyed louring

the Mental Retardation Center

where children are given a

normal life ot school, play-

grounds, cratis. and classes.

Daphne felt that this training

was a gtxid experience.

"This trip allowed me lo see

that mental illness can happen to

anyone, but that the menially ill

and mentally rcUrded are

people, too, and deserved to be

helped," said Daphne.

A feeling of fear was also with

Paula as she began her training,

but the fear vanished and was

replaced with great knowledge

and experience.

While taking training Paula

said. "1 realized that menUl

diness is like the common cold-it

can go away, but il can reoccur."

Her opinion ot Whiltield is that

Il holds help and great rewards

for those in need- In Paula's

opinion, everyone should tour

this institution and see what il is

doing- She feels thai people

should slop looking upon the

name "Whitfield" as a sligma to

society and accept the progress it

U making for those who come

there because of illness or

because they have no families

that care.

Sharon says thai she got great

salisfication from her training

also. She said thai she developed

a much belter understanding of

the mentally dl and a belter

knowledge of how lo deal with

them.

"I really like my experiences

there. 1 would like to have a job

there someday," Sharon added.

By Susan Jaf.kton

Adam and Eve

set for NIov.
The Dramalic» (ilub will

'fi' f nl a humorous likeott on

'froadway rnusicU "Adam
'"o" as its major siiOW o( the

' ifinester-

Mrs, Dime Saiicie: theatre

inMruclor an-1 play dir.«tor, said

Ih^i the group will prcAQDl tour

pi-rforrnanccs ot Ihe s 'OW.

"Wp will stage even Ilg shows
on Nov. 6,7.8. Curtain time will

'>'- 8:00 p.m. There i-Ill be a

unlmcc show nt 1:30 p.m. on
Thursday. Nov. 7." :aid Mrs.
'^.'lii-ier.

I'.SO p.m. perforimi^c may

also be scheduled for Nov. 8, if

there are enough area high

schools who would be willing to

let their students attend." said

Mrs. Saucier.
,

"Adam and Eve" Ukes the

Biblical characters ot Adam. Eve.

and the serpent and places Ihem

in a modern setting. T_hc

characters ot Adam and Eve

depict the humorous outlook ol

men and women of loday- The

serpent with his superior wealth

and intelligence represent*

modern evil.

fry Roberl Chmenlit

,„„rc»fon(. «.ho ..c-. ,.(ecW
^^^^

Modeling Squoil T>'y

r,shl. Mode WmonofGrti^nume.ElUa'

Mossey of Indionola.
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Three Win at Nationals

Eleven members ol the M0JC
VICA al tended ihe Nslional

VICA Conlerence in San An-

(rtnio. Texas, June 8-13. after

winning first place in Stale

Compelilion in the students

respective ndds o( study.

Of the eleven students thai

attended the National Com-

pelilion. MDJC had two third

place naiiona) winners and one

second place winner.

Jerry Watford, sophomore

from Belioni. won third place in

Machine Shop, Sherry Warren,

freshman trom I'arehman, took

second place in L.P.N, and James

Hull, freshman from Indianolu.

won third place m Sheet Metjil

competition-

Second place received a silver

raeUl and third plac* winners

Vn-Tfich news

received bronze metals. "The

overall competition was good."

said Mr. Charles Wooley, MDJC
VICA advisor. "The experience

we had this summer not only

helped the students in thtir

fields, but was quite a learning

experience for the advisors as

well", said Mr. Wooley.

On Wednesday. September 18.

VICA held student officer

elections on campus. The

vrinners are: President-Randy

McKinney. Offset Printing

student from Leiond; SeereUry-

Nila D«nley. Construction

Technology student from Moor-

head; Treasurer Gary Hallman.

Air Conditioning and Refrigera-

tion studeni from Greenville;

Reporter-James Pointer. Ma-

chine Shop student from Drew,

and Sgl. ot Arms-James Fl«

ers, Machine Shop student fn

Gunnison.
There will be a runoff for

'

President between W. C. Eila

Machine Shop studeni

Inverness and Clen Baiiey,

.

Mechanics student from Dublj

Anmifll projects for VICA

the past have been a turkJ

shoot, the making and seilin^/

place mats and a fish fry at

end of the year according to!

Wooley.

"This year we hope tn hail

several helpful project; wiib

our club beginning with

Multipt*- Sclerosis road hlo

said Randy McKiiiney. VIC

president

By Jock DeMoni

Vo-Tech enrollment increases

women-i lib it >n full (here will be many /.rs(.

for womer, or, callcec compu^r>. The MDJC oil male VICA

Club organization has been confronted with one of these

^'^mc Denley. a freshman from Inwmets. wat
'"'"'ffj'

VICA secretary and this a the first female officer the VILA

^'"r." VICA officer, are: ,1 to r, W.C. M^i^
nresUlent. Rondy McK,r,r,ey. presvimt. Jame. «

p."7r iNot pictured) James Flower., sgt.^t^rms arid Gary

Hollaman. treasurer.

Female invades VICA
People all over the world are

making names [or themselves—

[or instance. Evel Knievel with

his motorcycle, Frances Gore

with her slate Legislature, and

Martha Mitchell with her mouth.

One if these "name-maker

types" is a sludenl here. Nita

Denley is making her name as

the only female in Ihe VICA club,

IVocational-Induslrial Club of

America).

Nita, a building construction

technology major under the

instruclion of Mr. Mark Pilgrim,

commented:" I was more or less

tricked into joining VICA, When
Mr. Pilgrim asked me lo join, he

didn't mention the Eacl that I

would be the only girl member."

Al the first club meeting,

Nita was elecled secretary of

the group. She was an unopposed

candidate
"1 was never so embarnssed as

I was when I had to waUi in front

of all those boys and give them

my name." said Nita,

Tve gotten used to them now

because I'm in the classroom

with them too."

In spite of the initial shock,

Nita seems to be adjusting to the

situation by gelling actively

mvolved in the work of the club.

"As secretary of Vica. I will

lake minutes of each meeting and

organize next year's club," Nita

said.
By Susan Jaehson

New Club Enrolls Eighty

Phi BeU Lambda, the newly

organized business c'ub under

sponsor co-ordinaior Mrs. Mary
Ellen Hoiloway, had I'-s first

meeting Sept. 11 in the Fine ArU
Auditorium.

Mr, Craig Whiteside, the Slate

Phi BetaLambda President and a

law studeni from Ole Miss, was

the guest speaker for the

meeting. He talked aboui Phi

Beta Lambda and iLs importance

and opportunities.

According lo Mrs Holloway 80

students have enrolled into the

club with annual dues at $T.5U.

On Oclober 2 a nominating

committee will select officiers for

this year's Phi Beta Lambda

-

Nominees thus far are as follows:

President, James Hughes of

Greenwood and Pam Hardy of

Moorhead; Vice president. Lisa

McC^y of Jackson and Charlene

ghejton ofClarksdale; Secretary,

Nancy Hawkins of Greenwoo-l

and Dorolhy Hayes of Green-

wood; Treasurer, Diane Peel* of

Greenville and Sherry Tharp of

Greenwood; Reporter. Charles

Sykes of Greenwood and Edward

West of Greenwood.

Results of the elections will be

available next issue.

By Renee Blaclimon

Vocational Technical enrol!

ment is up this year according to

Travis Thornton, dean ot student

affairs. Academic enrollment,

however, is slightly down.

The total number of students

attending daytime classes this

fall is 1,240. This number

includes 475 academic students,

454 technical students, and 301

vocational curriculum students.

Attending MDJC last semester

were 1..106 students.

Dean Thornton said that in the

DelU. the number of graduating

seniors last spring was fewer

than in the past years. Dean

Thornton also said that a sharp

decline in population with fewer

babie> being born since World

War II is the reason there are not

as many seniors. H*" said this

trend is nationwide and that it is

expected to continue until 1980.

Enrollment for this term

at MDJC ended Friday,

September 4, Eighty students

who pre-registered in llie spring

had nol reported lo school,

according to Dean Thornton's

records.

Dean Thornton said that the

opportunity of receiving a

terminal degree in certain career

areas, such as the blue collar and

j!;i!led workers, is a major help

in recruiting student* in the

technical and vocational areas.

Enrollment statistics in night

adult vocational and regular

evening classes have also been

released. Forty sin adults are

enrolled in evening art courses.

Sixty-seven students are attend-

ing night classes at the Green-

ville CenUT, There are 3o;i

students enrolled in evening

vocational classes in the vo

cational classes in the Vocational

Technical ("t-nter on compus.

Callaway, assistant director of

the vocalional-iechnical division.

"The grant was based on the

size and quality of the fields the

vocational center offers," said

Mr. Callaway.

"Of all the colkges in Missis-

sippi. MDJC received the largest

fund,"

Mr. Callaway pointed out that

the grant was made for the

purchase of new machinery so

thai all vocational students can

be taught their trade on the most

modern machines in the field

today.

Mr, Callaway said that each

department has bought new
machinery, which is grrsdually

being installed as it arrives on

campus.
Budgetary allotments to each

vocational program for equip-

ment purchase were as follows:

automotive mechanics, 51,852.59;

construction technology,

J5,028.69; data processing.

$2,185.78; drafliiig and design

technologv, $9,644.69; ele _

ics technology. $79,321.30; lant

mechanics, $1,302.70; praclicri

nursing, $3,769,94; uidiisirii"

electricity, $13,856,30; ineilio

laboratory technology. S3,253,(

radio and television. $3,362.8

radiologic technology, $7,018,7

refrigeratioD and air cuiiditii)

ing. $10,728.89; secrets'^

science, $32.6111.00; sheet mi

$64,995,22 y^^^

MOVIE SCHEDULE
Oct. 6-The Owl and the Pusm U^

Oct. 22-The Learning I'rte

Nov. 5,-A Miin Called Hor<i?

Nov. 19 Puppct on a Chair

Dec. 3- Misty For Me
Jan. 14-The Sandbo>i

Jan, 28 The GeUway
Feb. 11-Men vs. Women

VICA Grant

The vocational technical di

vision of MDJC received a

$241,000,00 grant from the

Mississippi Department ot Vo-

cational Education this summer
for upgrading teaching equip-

ment, according lo Mr. Charlep



Food prices are rising Whitfield is educational
-.u , Mr.ifv .nnhnmnrp dav sht vvns scared as they

, .irlerii manager, George

Bronscn. talked oE the soaring

,,„,.^ oi f""»l a" interview

-, . nlly-
, ,

ronsoii suid thai such items

.igar. corbonaled drinks, and

t,„,kinB oil have risen twelve

^pi-onson said thul trench fries,

h, risen from $79.20 to

<|.iJ 10.

That's 81 pounds ot fries lo

feed at the noon meal, about 600

'pie.- said Mr. Bronson.

Bronion said that ninety-mne

it^mt imTeo-^ed in price in the

mi>nth ol August

No decrease in the cost ot food

Urn sight either; Mr. Bronson

Mid thai there will be a three

perccal increase neil month.

In spile ot inereasing costs

MDJC sludonis can eat for $.95

i„
r meals for this semesler

Mr. Bronson said that the

jkiena is also continuing lo

baki- birthday cakes as a special

service to MDJC students and

the public.

Details ot prices and placing

orders can be obtained by

checking at his office al the rear

of the c-ifeleria,

Mr. Bronson has three new

laces in his orgoniwilioni a new

assistant manager, Keith Clarke,

who graduated from here a year

ago; a new dishwasher in the

cafeteria; and Mrs. Bowen, who

works in the Trojan Grill.

Mr. Bronson plans his menus

m the cafeteria weekly. He said

that although he has always had

a student committee lo help him

plan the menus, no committee

has been assignpd to him yet hy

the student council, but he is

hoping to work with the

committee soon.

by Mark Williams

Are you wondering why. al

lunch time, people look like Ihey

are playing musical chairs with

no music in ihe grill?

The Trojan Gril). under Mr-

George Bronson's supervision

sponsors a "musicaless" chair

Fall fashion is

Vsg on campus
Tlie world of fashion is

onstantly changing. Magazines.

Jjch as Seventeen awl Glamoor.

x\\ of the newest looks in I'aris,

iondon, and New York, but the

tverage college student would

feel tunny dressed like she had

ust stepped out ot the fashion

,^ages in a Russian toga or

mid coif length skirt

Now. blue jeans are acceptable

just about everywhere a person

tan go. Jeans are worn to work,

to school, lo dates, and to some

lichurches.

f The bis fashion news is the

itype ol top the coed chooses to

wear with jeans, Jeans can be

pressed up or down according to

the lop worn. The everyday

football jiTsey looks great with

old faded jeans tor the totally

casual look.

T shirts are making a big come

back. Girls can wear their

lavorite mess,ages on the basic T.

Anolher wav to express individu-

ality is to embroider anything

Irom their boyfriend's name to

jDowers on a workshirt.

There is nothing like the twin

sweater set to dress up a pair of

jeans tor a date. Anything, from

tight shrinks lo bulky eable-knil

sweaters, goes.

Girls are looking towards the

classical look ot the "thirties" and

•torlies" tor lops to wear with

their jeans. Gone is the laddish

look of a tew years past.

The fashion e)iperts predict

lhallhisis -he year of the hat
*

Hats look g. -at with jeans. The

baseball hat nd the tenms hat

are two new ooks. The floppy

-souwester" h. I looks great with

jeans. A lots • girls are seen

wearing bandar.is to class.

Argyle knee socks look great

under jeans. "-e girls are

expected lo we these ihis

winter. The basic j v-loafer is

making fashion .
Suede

shoes are being se. more and

more. „ ,

Faded or new. cuffed or

uncuffed, high huggers or high-

rise, straight-legged or flairs,

horn pockets or slit P-"-^*-'*'

tight or baggy jeans continue to

tip bin fashion news,

game two or three times a week

The chairs are numbered and

Mr. Bronson calls out a set of

numbers; the lucky person in the

right chair wins a large soda

FREE!
The Grill personnel invite you

to stop in during their working

hours, which are 7:30 a.m. to 9;30

p.m. every day ot the week.

by HamM Math

The cafeteria has specific

hours tor serving daily meals.

Cafeteria Manager George

Bronson has found it necessary

to stop serving and close the

cafeteria enirance door on

schedule in order lo be able to

prepare the next meal on time,

Mr. Bronson said on a typical

morning, '120 people are being

served betwet-n 7:30 and 8;00 as

opposed to 27 people eating

between 7:00 and 7:30."" Bronson

pointed out that this means that

a majority of MDJC student* are

waiting untd the last halt hour to

get their breakfast

The cafeteria personnel ore

allowed 30 minutes after each

meal to eat. It the eating times

were extended, the next meal

would be late or an employee

could not eat

The cafeteria hours are:

Breakfast

7:00-8:00 Monday-Friday
Brunch

8:00-12;00 Sunday

18:00-10:00 Breakfast

10:00-12:00 Lunch)

[.unch

11:00-1:00 Monday-Friday

Supper

5'30-lj:30 Monday-Thursday

5-30 6:00 Friday. Saturday,

ii Sunday

Three of MDJC's sophomore

nursuii; students have found that

the best way lo understand and

appreciate something is lo get

involved with it.

Daphne Smith, Paula L.otl. and

Sharon Stratlon. all sophomore

nursing students trom Indiunoltt.

spent three weeks al Whilfield

as a part of a unit of study on the

psychiatric treatment of the

mentally ill.

"I never knew the great things

that Ihe SUIe HospiUl was doing

for people until I studied there."

said Shanm Siratton.

During the three week

training" period Ihe student

nurses lived in Uie Student

Nurses" Dorm. They were each

assigned one patient to work

with while they were there. The

nurses were to be companions

and friends to Ihcse patienU

during their hours on duty. They

would visil the patients al Ihe

cotUgeS. lake them to the

library, and play games with

Ihem to keep them occupied such

as dominoes, checkers, and

cards.

Like most of Ihe other nurses

patients. Daphne Smith s was a

«d.«.phr«rac ^"d was also

p;,ranoid. The patients don I

know their diagnosis so Daphne

couldn't Ulk to her patient about

hi, problem. She did. however,

discuss with him why he was at

Whitfield and how he felt about

it ,

.

When they were not workmg

with their patients, the nurses

attended classes where they

heard lectures.

"These lectures were mast

rewarding as they held personal

experiences (roro sundry

doctors.
" said Daphne.

Daphne admitted that the first

day she was scared as they

loured the hospital.

"As we proceeded on our own,

I felt more at ease."

She especially enjoyed touring

Ihe Mental Retardation Center

where children are given a

normal life ot school, play-

grounds, crafts, and classes.

Daphne felt that this irainmg

was a good experience.

'This trip allowed me to sec

that mental illness can happen to

anyone, but that the mentally ill

and mentally retarded arc

people, too, and deserved to be

helped." said Daphne.

A feeling ot (car was also with

Paula as she began her training,

but the feor vanished and was

replaced with great knowledge

and experience,

While taking training Paula

said. '! realiwd that mental

illness is like the common cold il

can go away, but it can reoccur."

Her opinion ot Whitfield is thai

It holds help and great rewards

lor those in need. In Pao!a"s

opinion, everyone should tour

this institution and see what it is

doing. She feels that people

should stop locking upon the

name " Whitfield" as a siigma to

society and accept the progress n

IS making tor those who come

there because ot illness or

because they have no families

that care.

Sharon says that she got great

satisrication from her training

also. She said that she developed

a much belter understanding of

the mentiillv ill and a belier

knowledge ot how lo deal with

them.

I really like my experiences

there. I would like to have a job

there someday,'" Sh.iron added.

By SuMn Jaekson

"Adam and Eve'

set for Nov.
. The Dramatics Club will

present a humorous takeoff on

iln- Broadway musical "Adam
^irul Eve" as its major show ot the

(all semester.

Mrs. Di.-ne Saucier, theatre

ln>tructor and play director, said

that the group will present four

perliirmances ot the show.

"'We will stage evening shows

jn Nov. 6,7.8, Curtain time will

be 6:00 p.m. fhere will be a

'matinee show at 1:30 p.m. on

Thursday. Nov. 7." said Mrs.

Saucier.

"A 1:30 p.m. performance may

also he scheduled for Nov. 8. if

Ihere are enough area high

schools who would be willing to

let (heir students attend."' said

"^^AdaT'and Eve" ukes the

Biblical characters of Adam. Eve.

and the serpent and places them

in a modern setting. The

characters of Adam and Eve

depict the humorous outlook of

men and women ot today, The

serpent with his superior wealth

and intelligence represent*

modern evil.

by tiobert Clcmenlt

Thcc thr.e you.^ lad.c. wcr. -"">';«
'']^,

Modctoiii Sqoorf '
"

Masaey of tndiunoto.
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FoBtbtll riundup

p-iKfi off to an unidenlifietl offensive player

Of number 36, Lee Davis it set for action

Willi Ihn

Dorm Talk

Karale, anyone?

Karate has now become an

exciting part of the normal life o[

a few of Ihe girls at the dorm!

This year. like last, we have

William Staten from Greenville

as instructor in karate. His

ussisldnt is Steve Grubb from

Moorhead, Karale classes are

taught on Monday. Tuesday, and

Thursday at 7:00 p.m. in the

gym.
Ten or fifteen years ago girls

would have never thought of

taking up the sport of karate as a

means of self defense. Now since

there is so much crime, it seems
wi-ie fur all girls to consider

taking it. It b sometimes said

that a girl's best defense is her

screum^bifLit the vocal chords

decide to fail, il' would be nice to

know another protective lech-

nitjue.

Some people must wonder why
in the world a girl would take

by Sherry Tharp

lessons on defense, but here are a

few logical reasons:

"[ wanted to learn how to

defend myself, and 1 wanted lo

run around in a little while suit."

said Sandra Turbeville. Green-

wood.

Connie Baria. from Itla Bena.

said. "Being as linte as I am, I

need to know how to defend

myself."
"1 wanted to learn coordination

plus how to defend niysell," said

Pam Denton. Slaughter.

June LaMastus. Drew. said.

"U is so different from the

normal everyday thinf. and it

looks so sharp!"

Carla Sue Mims said. "Now I

can go around 'kung-fuing'

everybody."

Maybe crime will decrease in

the future, but if not, il would be

a good idea for all people to

realize the importance of

studying selt-delense.

,

-
,

J. . :"me game baltit

Holmes buiMogi. The game

n a 7 lo 7 tie

Coliseum
shaping up

rojans tie Bulldi

Band changes style

The MDJC marching band has

changed its football show lormat

this year according lo Director

John Hanbery.

In moving from its traditional

"step-two" pattern into a drum
corp marching style, the hand

will feature percussion and

tMiloists in its shows.

'The band will assemble on the

sidelines and enter the field al

this point," said Hanbery.

Hanbery said that the band
will present five home shows and

two "away" shows during foot-

ball season. For the "away"
shows, ihey plan to travel to

East Central and Hinds.

The band will also march in the

annual Greenwood Christmas

Parade, which is alwavs held on

the second Friday following

Thanksgiving Day in downtown
Greenwood,

The MDJC band consists of the

playing members, the Delteltes,

the Lancers, and the Scottish

Guard, This year's band i*

basically the same group as last

year's. The Drum Major is

UaDonna Roberts of Greenwood.
The Deltetle captains are Serena

Lusk, also of GreenwiMd. and
Laura Dunn from Beh.oni. and
Camillia Wright from Indianola.

Lancer captain.i arc Suuinne
Morgan, Greenwood, and Lisa

McCoy. Jackson, Captains of the

Scottish Guard are Elamc St«ed.

Louise; and Donna Bodie. Rolling

Fork,

by Robrrl Oemiints

.Althuui;h Ihere has been a

delay in the delivery of the steel

needed for construction of the

new coliseum -multi purpose

buitdmg. it is still scheduled lo be

completed by September of 1975.

according to Vice President Som
Sufford.
"There has been good super

vision and good work on the new

buildmg," said Mr. Stafford

The foundation is being poured

now for the building, and

workmen expect to complete this

part of the project by next week.

Sewage, gas. and water lines

have already been laid. Mr.

Stafford said that he hopes that

the framing and roof will be

completed soon so that the

interior work can be started on

before bad weather sets in.

Estimated cost of the building

is roughly $L200.000.00. The

coliseum will have a seating

capacity of 2.000.

The building will house class-

rooms i6r physical education,

health and hyin'cne instruction.

$26,400 spent

on gridiron

The Trojans opened their '74"

season against traditional rivals

Holmes Bulldogs and struggled

to a hard fought tie. 7-7.

Saturday night Sept. 14 in

Moorhead.
"Thi- biggest mistake made in

the game was the score.' said

Head Coach Jim Randall. Randall

said that the Trojans made too

many mistakes.

"In fact, we played like

inexperienced freshmen or

prefnhnrns. We had many
opportunities to 5rore. We
obviouJtly haven't gotten to be

Trojnns yet'" said Randall.

Lou Greer was injured in the

game and did not see action at

Pearl River. Larry Adams
replaced him at wingback.

In the first quarter of the

Holmes giime, the Trojans

recovered a Bulldog fumble and

marched down the field with

Elbert Banks (Drewl scoring

from the three vard line, Mike

Card kicked the PAT.
The second quarter was

mostly turnovers with the

Bulldogs getting two inter-

wpiionN. At halftime. the score

remained 7-0 with the Trojans in

front.

Late in the third quarter, the

Bulldogs scored their only

touchdown on a 21 yard pass

from Johnny Draper to Wing-

back Charlie Smith.

In the fourth quarter, the

Trojans intercepted two passes.

The Inst interception set up a

goal line stand by Holmes. With

first and goal at the Bulldog

three yard line, the Trojans

raced with the clock in their

attempt lo score. The clock ran

out before the Trojans could put

it all together, and uic

remained 7-7.

The Trojans play m h<.a«

Saturday night. They will ury,

powerful Gulf Coast of iht

Division.

Pitrl Rfvar

The Delta Trojans' nl(,^n

sputtered Saturday imti

September 21. when the Tn

lost 17-6 lo the Pf^arl 1";

Wildcats al Poplarville,

Early in the first qiiari' i th

Wildcats scored their fi

touchdown with Larry TyrLia

scoring from the 9 yarn

Terry Adkins kicked the P.\T

This score was set up by i J'>-

fumble.

In the second quarter. WiWi-j

Quarterback Meititer pasted 1

yards to Lesie Hinson' fcr

touchdown, PAT wa.i by Ter

Adkins. The Trojiins

during this period on a ilrt

topped oft by a U v.-

touchdown pass by Quarterlii

James Frat.esi of Lelsnil 1

James Cameron of Cieveliiid

Score at halftime was T-6 P*!r

River.

In the second half Pearl Rive

knocked at the door, but Delta'

defense held at the goal line

At the end of the thif

quarter. Terry Adkins kicked t

28 yard field goal for Pearl RnJtr.

In the fourth quarter Ihi

was a hard hitting contest bu

neither team was able to icorc.

Terry Adkins attempted another

field goal but mis-sed from 5$

yards out. Final score 17-6 Pearl

River-

Basketball season almost her

A new scoreboard wiw i-recl-

ed. and new stadium sealing in

the MDJC football arena were

ready tor use at the first home
game this year.

The Board of Trustees

authorized the redecking of

Trojan stadium with aluminum

M-ating.

Mr- Sherman C. Stautler,

business manager, said. "The

cost of the new seats and score

board amounted to $26,400.

which was paid tor out of General

Construction Funds."

Mr. Slautfer also said that the

score board has not been

completely paid tor.

by Undo Grcrn

Practice for the intercollegiate

basketball season begins October

I and Coach John Vickers is

optimistic about his team's

prospects. The Tro)ans won the

North Division junior college

title last year.

Vickers said, "As far as talent

is concerned, this is the best

group of basketball players that

I've ever coached."

He went on losay that he must

prepare the fre.ihmen players to

adjust both physically and

mentally to college basketball.

This, he determines, will

indicate whether he has a good or

poor season.

Vickers' returning sophomores

are Leon Harris. William fiat

field, Roosevelt Gooden. and

Bobby Washington.

The freshman members uf ih?

team are Charles Prince, .Mi

Balducci, Keith Williams' i",

Phillip Carter. McNeal Murph,'

and James Shaver.

Their heights range from

feet six down to five feet

nine inches,

Vickers said that there .ifc

only ten members on the f^ro

now, but that he is trying "ui

others to replace the three min

he is lacking.

The first game of the ""-i^""

will be a home game No^'

against Hinds,

by Ron Walk-''

New S.M.E.A. officers

New officers for S M.E,A.
were elected September 18.

They are as follows: Anita

Carter, president; Cathy
Abrnm-i, vice president; Serena

Lusk, secretary; Greg Bennett,

treasurer; Patricia Mercer,

reporter; Larry Swititer, parlia-

mi'nturiari; Lynn Ballou,

hiilorian.

On Friday, September 20. the

officers of S.M.E.A. allena>.-

leadership conferoncc

Jackson.

S.M.E A. has a guest speaker

every other week to speak on

problems of education.

The club is planning a

party October 2. to discus' ih''^

Homecoming exhibit for Oi t^''"
'

12.
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1 hoiie everyone enjoyed this

vcirs homecoming- It was

lanusl'c! There were so many

.divines gmng on around conip-

us Dean Babb Warnock and his

Homecoming Committee really

worked hard this year on

homecoming, and we appreciate

Ihem for it.

7 The "Adam and Eve produc-

.Ln is now underway with the

ldire.-lion ot Mrs. Diane Saucier,

[drama and speech instructor at

tMDJC Congratulations to Bruce

iMorgan, Angela Jackson Danny

lAbraham. and Steve Johnson!

They are the selected cast for the

It you haven't noticed, there is

work being done on the old

lounUin in front of the business

office. A new fountain is on lU

wav There's more about the

new foonUin in lo<lay's issue of

By Renee Blackmon
the DelU Herald

MDJC had a "first" not too

long ago a '"panty raid." I hear it

wasn't too successful, and some

had to pay the consequences.

Maybe Ihey didn't know what

happened at Southern.

As of yet. I have received no

letters to the editor. Are you

scared? If you want something

changed, the best way is to use

the freedom of the press. A
newspaper is your way of

expressing yourself.

Also in this issue is an

inlroduction to what I hope will

he an additional feature in the

DelU Herald "Sound off. This

column is for students and

faculty who have gripes,

thoughts on current issues, or

constructive ideas for others. I

hope someone will take advan-

lage of this column.

Here's your chance to sound

off with complninls, compliments

and comments!

The DelU Herald is going to

add to its good-to-lhe- last

word" newspaper philosophy a

new column which students and

ihe faculty are invited to use as

forum for expressing their points

of view on current topics of local,

Stat* or national interest. The

only requirements for the ma-

terial submitted are that the

article must be signed and neatly

written in ink It must be free of

vile and defamatory language; it

must be presented in person, and

can not contain any personal

atucks,

The only way this column can

be a success is for an individual

to Uke an interest in MDJC as

his special school.

Faculty, don't forget to re-

spond

'4

HOMECOMING QUEEN OF 1974 n Donna Rob^^ of

Greenwood. LoDonna w<u crowned Saturday
""'f'™*

by SGA V,cc-PreM Boh Harper. A honey blond, opho-

Zrl Ljor,ne in special education. LaDor.na u^os CerUd by

campuswide vote in tarty October.

WAV There s more auuui x.... --r- ^,^^..1,.

;"-,ounU,n,nto<lay's issue of .age of this column,

ttC€^A trt HP
Faculty reminisces about student life as it used to be
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Campus lite at MDJC has

changed in many ways over the

years. Those who can describe

the changes best are alumni ot

the school, especially members of

the faculty,

Mrs, Annie Laurie Castleberry

issislanl registrar, attended

MDJC in 1934-35 when the school

was known as Sunflower Junior

College, Mrs. Castleberry re-

sided in the girl's dormitory with

three other roommates- The

dining hall was located on the

botlom floor ot the girl's dorm.

She says, "It seemed like we

were always getting biscuits, and

gravy that we knew was

canned,"

Mrs. Castleberry said that not

only was drinking and smoking

forbidden to men and women on

campus, so was card playing.

Dancing was not allowed either

If anyone was caught participat-

ing in such sports, the student

was expelled from school. Even

holding hands with a boy was a

"ni)-no"!

The head ot MDJC English

Department. Mrs, Thelma

Hughes, was a commuting

student during the year of

1936-1938. Buses were running

then to transport the commuters.

Mrs. Hughes recalls that there

was one room set aside in the

prU" dormitory for commuters
to go to rest.

There was not Homecoming
during the lime that she can

recall, but rather a Field Day. No
classes were held on Field Day,

and there was intercollegiate and

intramural participation in ath-

Iplics. Mrs. Hughes remembers,

"We didn't have any student

government as such, because we
didn'i have any gripes. The

societies served as our only

student government and they

created loyalty toward the

school."

Dr. J. T. Hall. MDJCs
president, was at Sunflower

Junior College immediately after

World War H. He returned from

the war and entered college in

1946 Dr. Hall lived in the dorm

as did all other students, because

there were no buses tor

transportation. The end of the

war brought a tremendous influx

of veterans onto campus using

the GI bill. In 1946 "ctuiet hour

began at 7;0l) p,m., a time during

which men and women were

confined to their rooms for the

purpose of study- Ha

eommenls. "It was very dJficu

to tell men who had traveled all

over the world fighting a war

that they had to have a study

hour." For this reason, Ihe

veterans organized a Veterans

Club (Dr. Hall was the club

vice-president) and voiced theu-

disapproval to the Admin-

istration; consequently, the

study hour was abandoned, and

men were allowed to come and go

on campus with no r^tr.ction^

However, the Veteran's Club d,d

not do much to help the plight ot

the female students.

Dating in those days included

walking downtown or to church,

accompanied by a •^haperone^

The chaperones were faculty

members. Boys were not allowed

inside the girl's dorm, not even

the lobby.

Smoking was allowed on

campus (for men onlyl, and the

Dean of Men had complete

jurisdiction if a student was

laught drinking, The gmlty

student was dismissed from

school and expelled from the

dorm in most instances.

Twenty-two years ago me

present Dean of Student Affairs.

Travis Thornton, first came to

Moorhead and to MDJC. The two

things that Dean Thornton

remembers about dorm life in

1952 are. "That the heat didn't

work most of the time (no

air-conditioning at all! and that

all the men enjoyed their

association with dorm mother.

Miss Emmie Kittrell.'

There was also an organized

student government that was

very influential. One mcident

that Dean Thornton recalls was

when the Cafeteria stopped

serving pitchers of milk on the

tables and began serving indi-

vidual bottles of milk. The SGA

dishked this new practice and

look the matter up with the

Administration. The Dean re-

calls. "We didn't get our pitcher

of milk back on the table, but at

least we cleared the air!

Coach John T, Vickers lived in

Slaughter Hall in 1958-59 with

all the rats," He played basket-

ball for the school and knew he

had to be in good shape, so he

followed restrictions pretty

closely "If I went home and go

tosuy up until 9:30 Pi^ ^IteU

like 1 had done something! The

second semester Coach Vickers

was at MDJC there were only 14

girls living in the dorm, and

There were 70 boys. There were

also only about 14 cars on campus

back then."

Before the Homecoming games

Coach Vickers recalls. "Bubba

Jackson would get into the Tire

truck and go all over town

Sowing the rire whistl. There

was a big parade with (loaU-a

flatbed farm trailer with a

football player holding a helmet

was called a float."

For recreation, studenU c^ou d

play pool at one of the pool halls

downtown or spend 35c and go to

the picture show. But Coach

says, "all in all. we enjoyed hte.

We enjoyed doine nothingl"

Mr Spencer recalls that the

Trojan Shield, similar to the

Trojan Grill, was located where

the Dance Hall is today. The

"Shield" was the center of

student recreation when he was

a student. There was a juke box

and couples danced, or played

cards, or just sat around and

Ulked,
The number ot students on

campus during these years was

only about 250, Mr. Spencer

adds, "Educational quality hasn't

been sacrificed by an increased

student body, but in numbers

you lose identity."

Mrs Joyce Smith (nursingl

and Mrs, Sandra Moore tEnglish)

were students in 19B4-66. Mrs.

Smith was a commuting student,

and Mrs. Moore lived in the dorm

for about six weeks. Mrs. Moore

Uved only a mile from the school,

but she wanted to try dorm life^

"I had to move out because I

couldn't study with all the

activity going on."

Mrs. Smith pointed out how

much better the method of

registering tor classes U now as

compared to then. "It was so

messed up, one semester, it took

me one whole day trying to get

into English and P-sychology

classes! Remembering Home-

coming. Mrs. Smith said: "There

was more activity leading up to

It Everyone was expected to be

at Homecoming-lhey called the

roll to see who wasn't there,

Mrs. Moore added that roU

was also called when students

met in general assemblies m the

auditorium. She also wishes tha

there would be more school spirit

displayed and possibly have

closed week-ends" when all

dorm students must remain on

campus. .

Mrs Marsha Kenneth lAssis-

lant Librarian) and Mrs. Evelyn

Kiker lArtl were students

together at MDJC. Mrs, Kenneth

attended fmm 1965-67. and Mrs.

Kiker from 1965-66. Both almuni

were commuting students.

Mrs, Kiker was a wife and

mother when she came to college

here and therefore admits, "I

didn't pay much uitenlion to

what was going on." She studied

during her free lime.

Homecoming when Mrs.

Kenneth was a freshman also

meant Initiation Day. This was

the period when freshman boys

had their hi-ads shaved by

uppercbssmen. The "greon

girls" wore old P.J-'s to the

homecoming games and lipstick

oil over their faces. "All the

(resbmen had to sit together

with all that get up on at the

homecoming game." Mrs. Ken-

neth remembers. She wishes

Imtiation Day and Homecoming

parades would be revived,

Mrs. Kenneth said the slu

dents idea of a good time then

was to attend a picture show or

dance to the jukebox in the

Trojan Shield.

There have definitly been

changes in student Ufe at MDJC.

Some changes have come abrupt^

ly as with the construction ol

newer and modern building.

Others have come about with tlie

times, such as smoking on

,ampus,But there still remams a

touch ot the past" at MDJC^ . •.

the fish pond, the old dance hall,

Trojan Shield, and the memories

held dear to the hearts of the

alumni faculty members.

By Charlene Bough
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'Truth' to appear

Responding to the combined efforts of

Ihr Art Club. Moorbead Garden Club, and

the Mamni Assoc<ol,on. the buildmgj and

,.r-.«nrf* staff lo u;ork rcilormg the old

fountam. According to Mr Jack Hams,

.aprnnlendcnl of buildings and grounds. Ihc

COS* of the fountain alone is 58/5 The ad-

dition of electrical supplies pushed the cost

lo around S2.0U0 The fountain is located

6v the walkway between Tanner and the

Fine Arts building. Ilncidcntally. it has al-

ready been "Luxed down" I

"Truth" is coming to MDJC on

Oct. 29-

This exciting louring music

company ol 18 members will be

appearing on the Trojan field.

Admission will bp free.

"Truth" is in the midst of its

fourth lour, which by June of

1975 will take the f^roup to every

major cily in America, into

Canada, and thmuBhout Europe.

Their Christian sound has been

heard in live performances on

major university campuses, at

internalional conventions,

statewide relin;ious conferences,

major denominational conven-

tions, and in churches from coast

lo coast.

They've traveled over a

quarter of a million miles

sharing, through a bright and

powerful sound, their witness for

Christ through music.

In fact, they are the only group

in the church traveling ciinM.inl-

ly with their own big hand. Wil^

eight albums recorded, "Trulh'i

is heard on radio and also seen
,

network television every day.

The Baptist Student Union,',.

Wesley Foundation, and itg )

Dean "t Student Activities at
sponsoring this group.

Reverend Cornell Daughtry,

head of the BSU. had scvtral

comments about "Truth,"

He said that most ol the;

religious programs at MDJC
have been held in the 5prin

semesler.

"We feel such a dedical

religious group as the "Truth'

singers performing early in Ihi,

srhool year will make a Iremen-

1

dous impact upon our schi

campus," said Daughtry,

Marines 'Good Men'
located on campus

Religious groups set to work

AUhoutth Ihey may not sing

"From the halls of Montezuma lo

the shores of Tripoli....". Windell

Lancaster and Bob Harper are

two MDJC students who have

been strongly influenced by the

U.S Marines, Windell's an

fit marine, and Bob is presently

in the Marine Reserves.

Boh i= an 18 year-old sopho-

more from Indianola. He is

attending school under the

Officer's Training Program of the

Marine Reserves, Bob enlisted in

the Reserves last semester when

the Marine Recruiting officer

was on campus. Under the DCS
program a recruit can finish

school and attend basic training

during the summer months.

The fact that Bob has just

fmished ba.sic training is obvious.

Uncle Sam still likes his men to

have short hairl However, Bob

says. "My hau" being short really

doesn't bother me. It makes me
stand out I'm a Marine."

Because Bob has only had a

short six weeks association with

the Marines he doesn't really feel

that he has had to make many
adjustments in returning to

college. He does feel that he is

more mature now than the

average 18 year old. Enlisting in

the Marines has also given him

more confidence and an im-

proved outlook on life,

Windell is also a sophomore

student. He is 21 years old and

resides in Bel?iini, Windell

enlisted in the U.S, Marine Corps

when he was 19 becau.se "I

wanted to serve my country, and

1 lell the Marine Corps would be

the best wny."

After two years of service,

Windell felt he definitely had

some adjustments lo moke upon

entering school. He commented,

"Everything was different. Slang

terms were different, clothes had

changed, 1 fell like I was two
yi'flrs behind on evtrything."

Windell pointed out that night

life, too. in the Delta can be

difficult lor an es Marine, At

Camp Lejeune. North Carolina,

loose women and booze were the

night lite for a soldier with free

time. Coming home to dairy bars

and pool halls was different to

say the least," said Windell. The

ex-Marine confessed, "I didn't

know how to react or what lo say

to college girls."

Windell feels that having

served his country has caused

him lo be a better student than

he otherwise would have been.

He recalls, "There's certain

things you have to do in the

service, and if you don't do it you

gel fired. Like getting up lale in
'

the morning costs you $50.00. It

comes under disobeying a direct

order-" For this reason when a

teacher makes a homework
assignment, Windell automatic-

ally does it It's something drilled

into you," he says.

Both Bob and Windell enlisted

in the Marines because Ihey

wanted lo be "one of the few

good men." But both men also

are definite about finishing

college. Under Bob's plan of

training at the end of his

education, he will be a Marine

Lawyer. While in the service.

Windell decided lo go lo college

because he saw the need for an

education. He wanls lo be an

accountant for the federal

government.
Although American senliment

seems to have drifted away from

patriotism in Ihe past few years,

these two men are proud they
'

chose lo serve their country. II

war were to break out today both

men said they would fight (or

their country on the battletronl.

Bob said that he would finish the

semester first and then go to

war. Windell, having already

served two years active duty,

said he would finish his two years

of college before volunteering his

services. In true Marine tra

dition. Windell and Bob are

ready lo tight lor their countrv.

By Charlene Baugh

The Wesley Foundation and

Baptist Student Union have

semester projecU underway

according lo Director Jerry

Davis and Conell Daughtry.

The Wesley Foundation has

decided lo have an informal rap

session every Wednesday night

at 7;30. They meet in the Wesley

Foundation building, "Down the

Street." Rev. Davis said that

anyone who would like lo come

may do so.

The BSU has chosen its

members for its singing group.

"New Jerusalem Railroad". The

members are Lynne Balou, Ann
Shellon, Melodee Hope. Marsha

Winborn. Cathy Abrams, Connie

Cordell, Sissy ColUns. Joy

Jenkins, Mike Davis, Erwin

Martin, Bruce Morgan, Gene

Neal. Billy Dollihite plays ihe

guiUr, Drew Mitchell the bass,

Joy Kirby the flute, and

Charlene Shellon plays Ihe

piano. Thad Prilchard is the

director of the "NJR".

By Tom Richards

A fine group

Daughtry -said thai even

Ihough the weather will likely be

cool, Ihey are hoping that il will

be possible to stage the perlDr-

mance at Trojan Field; other

wise, it will be in the gym.

"Since the expense ol the

concert is being borne by At

joint sponsors, we are hoping to

have 0 great turnout from the

MDJC body," said Daughtry

Church groups and you

people from surrounding luwM

are also being extended an

invitation-

The "Truth" group is inter-

denominational in makeup and
^

their concerts have specii!';

appeal for all young P''"ple.

regardless of Iheir ehurcli

preference, Daughtry said

Bv Tom Richard)

S
think

ibouli

louli

iculi

ne Christian- folk group. "Truth" will

present a concert on Oct. 29 on Trojan field.

Admission is free and all students and fa' '

(y ore invited to attend Ihe performanci
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m Rats on the prowl

• By Ron 'Rar Grossi

1 narlicipa^e in inlriimural

^^,xs. Our team name the

"Turkeys".

We open the season with a

p.me against the Faculty. They

Tor the game by a score ^[ 21 to

II The most disappointing

factor, however,
wasn't the score

Tf the Rame. but the number of

„nallies assessed against us.

The student referees were

definitely
inOuenced by the

pMenoe of the faculty. I admit.

W (he first time the "Turkeys

hid plaved mtramural football,

but the majority of us did play

foolhall in high scho.il and the

rules are about the same. We

Ihink that intramural sports

should be retereed by men who

' wouldn't be afraid to penalize the

faculty or anyone else, The

Turkeys realize that it's only a

mmc. but if it's not played fair,

then It shouldn't be played at all.

I

it's not whether you win or lose,

but how you played the game.

Panties fly

What to do ?

Many people on campus say

there's nothing to do. I would like

to point out a tew things that

they might consider, such as

playing pool, ping-pong, cards,

chess, checkers, tennis. Most of

these can be checked out at the

Information desk in the Union.

Also tennis rackets and balls are

available to you.

ft has also been brought to my

attention that the lake behind

the girls dorro doesn't have an

official name.

Bob Snyder did what EvU

Kneivel couldn't do, Snyder, a

famous motorcycle daredevil,

completed his 15-car jump

Sunday. Sept, 29. at GreenvUle

Speedway. "Guts" is the name of

the game. Daredevils must have

plenty of guts to even attempt

such horrifying events. To me a

person who would risk hus Ufe

formoney doesn't value his Ufe

wery much at all. Money is great

to have, but what good is it to

you when you are dead?

Sports

Round-up
Delta started out slow again in

their third game of the season

against the East Central War-

riors of Decatur. Thursday night,

Sept. 26. but they turned the

Warriors around in the second

halt.

In the first quarter, the

Warriors drove down the field

and scored, with Ricky Breaux

going in from the three yard line.

Brazell converted.

In the second quarter. Trojans

Back Elbert Banks of Drew

scored from one yard out. Mike

Card of Clarksdale converted.

In the second half, the

Warriors tried a field goal, but it

was no good.

In the latter part of the thu:d

quarter and the fourth quarters

the Trojans came alive Bobby

Buxton of Itta Bena. Pal Brooks

of HoUandale. and Johnny

Woodall of Greenwood all came

up with interceptions, but the big

play was by Woodall. He blocked

a punt and carried it in for the

Trojans. Card converted, making

the score 14-7.

After a change of hands,

Trojan Punter Buddy Durr was

caught in the end zone, giving

the Warriors a safety to make

the score X4 9.

m

Panties were flying Monday.

Sept- 30, as the Freshmen on

campus experienced their first

Panly flaid.

The majority of them were

unsuccessful in getting hold of

any panties. The sophomores

luck wasn't any better either.

According to one raider, he got

hold of a blue pair with red trim,

"What do you intend to do with

them now?" 1 asked.

He replied. "Take them home

to my mother."

Have you noticed that every-

one likes to play pool? There is

evidence of this in the Student

Union Building. You can walk by

(he pool tables, day or night, and

see thf tables occupied. The girls

on campus get into an occasional

game with the guys. Even the

Security Guards get in a little

action. See for yourself.

Shed some light pqqI sharks
Everyone knows ttiai ilie best

time to play tennis is at night

when it is cool. The problem is

that our tennis courts aren't

lighted.

All you tennis players wdl just

have to play h« candle hght until

some light is shed on the subject-

Baseballers start early

MDJC Trojans. Defending

North Divisional Baseball

Champs, are in their final weeks

of pre-season practice. The

Trojan squad, whose 12-2 con-

ference record boosted the team

to a second place finish in the

sUle's junior college champion-

ship race has three returning

lettermen out of the 25 players

now participating in practice.

Adam and Eve tickets on sa[e

Does MDJC really have a

Minnesota Fats"? It surely

seemed so as Jerry Watkins

managed to outshool his oppo-

nents in the eight ball tourna-

ment here. „ v, ft
According to Dean Robert

Warnock, signing up for the

eight ball tournament began on

Sept. 17 and ended on Sept.

There was a rematch on Ucl. i

between the finalisU Brother

Sandifer and Jerry Watkins The

reason for this. Dean Warnock

said, "there was an agreement

between the two finalisU and a

gentleman's agreement for the

rematch." Jerry Watkins beat

his opponent again and earned

home a trophy given to ihe

winner of the tournament.

Other participants in the eight

ball tournament were Char es

Prince. Marvm Goss. Men
Snowden. Joey Cunningham

Jimmy Smith. Charles Serio and

0c»n Warnock.

"Miss October" is freshman Suson Jackson, a brawn-

haired, green-ey^d "teo" bochehrelte who ma,or^ m Art

sZn U feature edilor for the Delta H.rold. and o nat.ve of

Moorbead,

Turkey's, too

Flag football underway

In a recent Intramural football gamt.

Dean "Robb" Warnock. filling <n as quarter-

bach for the BSU "Satr's". rortu up (he mid-

dl: In hot pursuit or. Bobby Hanes. flonnie

GroBi. and Jack Williams of the -Turkey

Mafia, SainU. Over-lhe-Hill

folk, and Smokers all play flag

football at MDJC.
Intramural football this season

IS well underway.

"The teams have shown strong

competition and spirit which is

necessary." said Dean Rabb

Warnock. director of the intra-

mural program.

There are six teams on the

Intramural Football schedule.

They play on Tuesday. Wednes-

day, and Thursday of every week

ai 4:30 p.m. The games are

played on the field between the

intercollegiate football field and

the girl's dorm. The last game

will be played on October 31,

1974. Referees lor the games are

Wayne Hannah. Steve Grubb,

and WUUam SUien, The six

teams and their rosters are as

follows: „ ,. . . cv 1

MAFIA: Joe Radieiom. Shel-

by Charles Serio. Clarksdale;

Mark Belechia. Shelby; Anthony

Belechia. Shelby; Alex Belechia,

Shelby; Gary Halalesta, Clarks-

dale; Steve MalatesU. Clarks

dale; Chris Chicorelli, Clarks-

dale; Mike Ferrari. Shaw; Larry

MalatesU. Clarksdale; Richard

Cocilova. Shaw; Henry Giompe-

Ictti, ^'haw; and Charles Malales-

Ui. Shaw.

BSU SAINTS: Gene Real,

Uland; Jerry Runnels. Green-

ville; Scott Youngblood. Clarks-

,iale- Drew Mitchell. Greenville;

( uriis Conner. Moorhead; David

l>jniels, Cleveland; Bonnie Utt.

( ..rolton; Bay Mciniyre. Drew;

U-rry Hazelwood. Greenville:

M,lvin Boyd, RolUng Fork;

. rwin Martin. Clarksdale; and

.-.,011 Biggers. Eupora.

ROOKIES: Budd Phelps.

Clarksdale; Eric Shaw. Clarks-

dole; Michael DonneUy. Clarks-

dale: Raney Reece. Clarksdale;

Danny Abraham. Inverness:

Billy Baker. GreenvUle; Chip.

Normous. PhUipston; B.C. Jones.

Greenville; Steve Johnson,

Clarksdale; Danny Stanley.

Clarksdale; John Edmonds.

Drew; and Marc Franklin.

Greenville

Six teams

"OVER THE HILL" GANG:

Mar McClellan. Rabb Warnock,

John Vickers. Phil Dixon. Joe

Ray. Travis Thornton, Billy

Williams. Mark Pilgrim. Jimmy

Free, Joe Corley. Kelsey Van

Every. Neil «uirk. Pay Hyde,

Granvill Walson. and Cornell

^GREENWOOD SMOKERS:

Danny Smith. Greenwood;

George Flanagan. Greenwood;

Richard Crenshaw. Greenwood;

Jerry Abies, Greenwood; Joe

Howard. Greenwood; Rhyne

Howard. Greenwood; Tully

Webb, SchUter: Buddy Morgan.

Greenwood; Gary Tingle,

Greenwood; Billy Clegg. Green-

wood; Baird Moor, Greenwood;

Chuck Rushing. Greenwood;

Nick Serio, Greenwood; Paul

Barrentine, Greenwood; Jamie

Stowers. ItU Bena; and Mack

Carr. Greenwood.

TURKEYS: Ronnie Grossi.

Greenville; Larry Fisher. Green-

ville- Hal Janous. GreenvUle;

Bobby Hanes. GreenviUe; Tucker

Gore Greenville; Bobby Gafford.

Greenville; Keilh Williamson.

GreenvUle; Bobby Sbeppard.

Greenville: Jack Williams.

Greenville; Jimmy Kent, Green-

ville; Johnny Matthews. Green-

wood; Ed Campbell, GreenvUle;

and Ricky Franklin. GreenvUle.

By Ron Groai
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The VICA Signal
^^^^^

America is Dorm Talk

PrcjIdKiil— lUunitv McKlmiey
Vice-PmliHol—* C EUuid

SccrrUirv—Nlm Dcnlrv

TniBsum—G»ry HiUomiui

Reportei—Jumes Pointer

Sal.'At-Amu—Jsmcs Klou-crt

Bv Jack DeMoney

VICA iVocalion-

al Industrial Clubs of Americal

ha5 adopted as its first commun-

iiy projcoi ihis year, a Multiple

Sclerosis roadblock to be staged

on Saturday. Oct. 26 in various

cities throughout the eight-

eounty supporting district of

MissLssippi Delta Junior CoUege.

The roadblocks will be under

the direction ot VICA advisors

and will be manned by members

who live in and near (he towns

where the roadblocks will be

staged." said FLandy McKinney.

VICA president

"J leel the roadblock is a very

worthwhile service." McKinney

said.

-It will not only offer an

opportunity for VICA to perform

its duly as a public servant but

will also join in a great fight

sgainst M.S., the dreadful

crippler of young adults between

the ages of twenty and forty

years." aatd McKinney.

"To have a project like M.S..

(lermiasion will have to be

obtained from local mayors and

police departments in the cities

cited for the roadblocks." said

Mr. S.A, Brocato, VICA Advisor

in charge of the project.

Roadblocks are planned for

Cleveland, Drew, Greenville,

Leland, Greenwood, Indianola,

and Belzoni.

"The SUte M.S. Foundation in

Jackson is furnishing posters,

bumper stickers and balloons for

promoting the drive." Brocato

said.

"Last year Ihe roadblock was

sponsored by Circle K which

collected approximately

$1,300,00 tor the foundation,"

said Brocato.

"This contribution was the

largest ever received by the

Stale M.S. Foundation,'" he said.

"We hope to greatly exceed

last year's contribution to this

very needful cause."" said

McKinney.
"The alternate date for the

roadblock, in case of rain, will be

Nov. 2." said Mr. Brocato.

Women's lib has two sides
... according to Mel ... according to Latonia

eating candy and crying over

silly soap operas.

"No man cannold me back . -

"A woman's place is in the

home." This cliche has been

passed on from generation to

generation, and the sooner it is

lost in translation the better for

modern women.
"Women's Lib"' is an open and

thought-provoking subject. The

word "lib" is an abbreviation for

liberation, which means freedom

or release.

Release from what? Release

from the closed mind of men that

women are the weaker sex.

Today's male just doesn't want

to accept the fact that the girl

next door can change a tire just

as quickly as be can. or the lady

down the street can manuever a

tractor.

The ladies o( America have

just about won their legal rights,

but how much time will it take

before their rights are accepted?

Any person is entitled to the

right to be able to express his

opinion. He also has the right to

perform in any job and entertain

any ambition according to his

abilities and quahfications.

We as women oi America have

only just begun.

—l^lonia Landrum

As John Wayne so clearly

slated. "I don"t mind if a woman
works as long as she is home by

six o'clock and has dinner on the

Ubie."

The simple truth is that

women do not have the capacity

to work as well as a man.

Therefore, they do not deserve

equal pay.

Why should a woman gel equal

pay when she has a husband to

support her?

Even the Bible states that a

woman's place is in the home and

a man's is out working,

A woman's place is in the

home—cooking, cleaning, wash-

ing, ironing, sweeping, dusting,

sewmg. mopping, waxing, clean-

ing the attic, walking the dog.

chunging the kitty litter box and

potty training "junior"—all in the

course of a day.

After a day ot such trivial

work why does a woman always

tell her husband, "I have a

headache" or "I'm too tired,"

when he gets romantic?

The husband is the one who
has been working all day. not

her.

Women who get to stay at

home have it made, obviously.

Ana ine irutn ol the matter is

ihal most women spend their da^

"American Its People" has

been chosen as this year's theme

for MDJC's literary magazine.

AT PEN POINT.
The English instructors who

make up the editorial board

selected the theme which will

cover current bi-centennial, or

other historical events. Any

currently enrolled MDJC stu-

dent is eligible to submit

material lor publication. Poetry,

short stories, and informal

essays will be considered for

publication. All entries tor the

magazine must be turned in to

the student's English instructor

and be ready for judging by Feb.

1, in order lo be considered for

publication.

The magazine, which is one of

the more widely read publica-

tions on campus, will be

illustrated with both line work

and photographs. Most ot the hne

work will be done by students of

the Fine Arts Department.

The magazine design will be

developed in two colors on an

eight and one half by eleven inch

format. It will contain 32 to 40

pages.

The magazine is tree to MDJC
students.

The magazine will be designed

by the Editing class. It will be

printed by students in the

Graphics Communication De-

partment, headed by S, • A.

Brocato.

Miss Laney Woolen, Head of

the Publications Department,

said that this year's magazine

will be the seventh edition and

will be a late spring release.

English instructors on the

Editorial Board are Mrs- Thelma
Hughes. Mrs. MaxJne Lavers,

Mrs. Yvonne Bennett, Mrs,

Rebecca Shuttleworth. Mre.

Melba Halbrook, Mrs. Betty

Watson, and Mrs Sandra Moore.
by Bobby Hughes

On September 18, one of the

greatest phenomenons took place

in Room 47 on the west wing in

the girls dorm.

In this room eight girls had a

"pop parly". If no one knows

what this is, it is "a gathering

together of interested parties

who pass around a toots ie roll

pop with each individual licking

the sucker." Among these girb

were Carole Highlower and

Sandy Makamson both of Itta

Bena; Martha Jean Roberson,

Gunnison; Janice Grant, Grena-

da; Jan Crawley "Tiger".

Greenville; Elaine Steed. Yazoo

City; Lula Gale Ford, Cleveland;

and Linda Thomas, Clarksdale.

Before the episode, popcorn,

donated by Carole Hightower,

Hbws briefs

By Sherry Tharp

was served alongside the toktj

All the girls sat in a cirde win
their toes touching, A chocoUK
lootsie roll pop was pn^ej
around 156 times ending vn\\

Jan Crawley. The whole pr*

cedure was very contaminaiin^

Sandy Makamson said, "1 hojn

you all don't wind up wil^

"mono". All the girLs said,

sucker reminds us of the wjj

some boys kiss around here'

They dare someone to pro'

different.

Afterwards all the girls
g

together and a letter was lyp«J

by Elaine Steed to the TooIsk

Roll Company. All the gu-ls sooq

received a letter from tht

Company recognizing their vig.

orous efforts.

Newman Club meets
At the organizational meeting

ot the Newman Club. Sept. 25.

Father Henry Shelton talked

with 15 Catholic students, and

asked them the question: "What
do you think you should do as a

denomination?"

Father Shelton and his-

assisUnt. Sister Ta Ulane, told

the group that they will be

working with all the students,

whether Catholic or not. in

trying to help them in any way.

According to Father Shelton.

62 Catholic students attend

MDJC. and 43 of these live on

campus.

He urges all Catholic students

to go to mass, which will be held

on Wednesdays at 6:25 a.m. in

the BSU budding.

Father Shelton works with the

Catholic group in Indianola. He
was stationed in Greenville from

1969 to 1971 prior to moving to

Indianola,

Halloween party

The October calendar ol tht

cafeteria promises a co5turac

party Thursday, Oct. 31 Mr.

George Bronson. caleteria

manager, pointed out thui i

panel of six judges, thret male

and three female, "hopefully wilb

some representation from tb(

Student Council." will juJ

costumes on their originnlily,

funniness. and weird appearance.

The party will be during

supper with an apple dunliirit --i

the center of the Student I'm--.

Building.

Prizes for the nest costumes

will be five one-dollar certificatei

that can be used in the grill-

Mrs. Dunn teaches at night
MDJC Chemistry Instructor

Mary Kathcrine Dunn is teach-

ing Biology 595, a National

Science Foundation course for

junior high teachers. They will

receive credit for the course

through the University of Mis-

sissippi.

1 ne Class meets from 6:00 p.m.

to 9:00 p.m. each Tuesday night

for 15 weeks. There are 19

teachers from the area

attending.

By Obea tiline

The MDJC Singen. under the direction of
Joe Abrami. presented their fall concert

Wedneidoy afternoon. October 9, in (he

Tharp Auditorium,

Using a "mutic through hitloiy" theme.

the group climaxed their program with selfc-

lion from ''Fiddler on the Roof"— OifM
Farrell of Greenville was narrator and

Kenneth Jachson of Greenwood wat li*

accompanist.
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Ramblin'

l., t
* liear It for Ihe lounUin! 1

ihink ihe fountain was a splendid

idn, and 1 personally apprecialf

II 111 ttii^ people who worked [or

ihi, now "look" on campus. I

,.„, M:, ( helieve thai only one day

hefore "pranksters"

ihe fountain with soap

su.i- M.iny students were angry

Iboul this prank; maybe a few

itople had belter wait for

fttlloween to play their Imma-

lire Incks.

rSpcnking of Halloween, teach-

|rs bewarel Grumbles of "Wait

ijilil Halloween" are spreading

brough the classrooms. For

IdiTie reason ihis holiday always

evokes crazy mischief among

,,ne sludenls. I really don't

hink anything drastic will

Bppen, but don't take my word

'r ii. Don't forget about the

wlume party in the cafeteria. It

iFllI he lun.

I recently attended the state

^hi TlieU Kappa convention in

Nsifhez. Other members and I

.. la great lime down there, We
jmred historical anlebelium

Sotijesand explored parLs of Old

jlsl'^lie^- At the convention we
Mistussed the possibility of Phi

By Renee Blackmon

Theta Kappa members going to

Philadelphia. Pa, tor ;he national

convenlion in April. I urge some

of you sludenls to keep up your

grades and be involved. Who
says a little hard work doesn't

pay off?

The spin! that the students

have generated thus far in the

MDJC football season has been

great, I encourage everyone lo

keep up the "spirit" for the

remainder of the season. Lei's

support the Trojans.

Two weeks ago I allended the

President's Breakfast with many

other students at MDJC. We had

the rhance lo hear President J.

T. Hall comment on the issues

our college is currently involved

in. We are fortunate lo have

President Hall here at MDJC. He

is working hard not only for

better conditions al MDJC. but

also for every Mississippi junior

college in the state.

Cold weather and some rain is

blowing in from the North. I hope

everyone is prepared! Mourhead

can seem murky in the winter

and a Utile lonely. Smile al

someone—bnghlen up some-

body's day.

New policy is adopted
'By Afofft Williams

A new policy authorizing* the

MDJC Security Officers lo carry

Irms si night has recently been

tdopied by the school. Security

olfict-rs may have side arms on

liHieir persons, in their patrol

\sBn. or in their offices to protect

"hemselves and the interests of

he college.

0 According to Dean Robert
Mrriellan, whose job includes

thi; supervision of the Security

Forre, Ihe reason fur this new
poliry is the disturbance on

ttnijius caused by non students.

'Pri)blems occuring on week-
wds and in the early morning
lour > ore becoiningcostly." said

Dean McGlellan.

Dean McClellan said that other
(alleges such lis Delta State

UniviTsity and Holmes Jr.

Collei^i- are adopting such poli-

ces fur their security forces.

"The main purpose of the
«cunty department is lo protect
lives and properly of individuals
*nd to keep order on Ihe
e^mpus." said Dean McClellan.
Rules ;ind regulations concern'

ing Ihe carrying of side arms are
U follows:

1 Side arms should not be
oraivn. pointed, or aimed excepl
w protect self or students.

*- Side arms should not be

l"**! in attempt to stop fleeing
"iflividuiiU,

3. Never wear a side arm into a
"fge crowd

4. Unfounded use or discharg-

ing of side arm will be cause for

immediate dismissal of an officer.

5, When side arm is drawn or

discharged, a deUiled report of

incident must be filed by officer

at conclusion of his shift with the

office of Dean of Students.

MDJC has a security force of

four men, and they are W. D.

Mooney, night supervisor; Mr.

H. A. Home, night policeman:

Mr. Vernon Harrison, aflernoon

and nighl policeman at the

Union; and Mr. J. D. Smith,

daytime worker.

These men are responsible for

all equipment issued lo them and

for its use and upkeep,

Schedule

of events
Calendar of Events

Gel. -29

Truth Concert

Oct. 29

Area Supervisors Meeting

Oct. 31 & Nov. 1

Chorus & T.J. tour

Nov. 5

Movie—"A Man Called Horse"

Nov. 6

T.J.'s at Indianola Academy
Nov, 6, 7. 8.

"Adam and Eve"—Matinee and

night show

Sound off!
By Mel Shelby

Alter reading the article about

blue jean fashions in the second

issue, all I can say is "Ah come

on!" If I had wanted to see blue

jeans and pants, I would have

gone to an all-boys school.

Is it Chat pants are in. or that

legs are out? Many girls are

hiding best assets by coveting up

their legs.

I think that skirU and dresses

are the best looking thing a girl

can wear. Oh. sure! pants are

great and I've seen some really

good looking pant suits. But.

goodness!

I met a girl on registration day

and now have a couple of classes

a week with her. So far. she has

worn pants everytime I've seen

her.

After looking through a couple

of fashion magazines, it seems to

me. that skirts and dress suits

are what's "in" for fall. Huh! It

doesn't look like "they're in" at

Moorhead,

1 have seen a "couple" of girls

around school wearing skirts,

and I must say I was very

impressed. Even though ihe

hemlines have come down some,

skirts make a girl.

Of course, what a girl wears is

up to her. and "Women's Lib'

says a girl isn't supposed to dress

tor a man anymore. But one

would really think some girls

would get a little tired of wearing

pants everyday.

I'n, not reolly knocking pants.

I'm just saying that seeing girls

wearing a skirt once in a while

will break the monotony of pants,

pants, and more pants.

Goufmor Bill Waller addrcucd the Student Body. Oct 23.

in the Fine Arts Audilorium. on the affairs of Mississippi.

His slop on Ihe MDJC campus was one of four public

relation slops m the Delta Many members of the student

body turned out lo see the Governor.

N. J. R. tour set

At this time it seems definite

that 22 students and their

director. Rev. Cornell Daughtry.

wdl be on tour during the

Christmas break in the Flint-De-

troit area-

The N.J,R. singing group and

the Puppet Team will give

concerts in nine different chur-

ches during the week of Dec.

22-29.

Two-thirds of the estimated

51500,00 expense is being pro-

vided by the Slate Department

of Student Work of the Missis-

sippi Baptist Convention Pro-

gram. The young people in

the BSU fellowship are raising

the rest of the money.

The group will leave Moorhead
on Friday. Dec, 20. and return

Tuesday night. Dec. 31.

Rev, Billy Chambers, area

Missionary for Northern Michi-

gan of the Home Mission Board
Southern Baptist Convention,

and Rev. Daughlry are coordi

nating the trip.

By Tom Richard*

The comedy musical production of

"Adam and Eve" will be presented Novem-

ber 6 7 8 The Ibrec mam characlen are

Adam-Bruce Morgan of Greenl^ille. Eoe-

Angela Joekson of Drew and Ihe Snake play-

ed by Danny Abraham of Inverness The di-

rector is Mrs. Diane Saucier, speech and dra-

ma inslruelor.

Evening shows are set for 8.00 p.m.; Ihe

Nov, 7 matinee u scheduled for 1.30 p.m.
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Bloodmobile visits campus

MJWf s f,r^t "Mole af the Month-- Bestdes being o PE

Mrs. Halbfook

Patience is her virtue

There were 54 pmls of blood

donated between the hours o[ 10

a.m. and 4 p.m- by sludenls lo

the blood mobde which visited

MDJC on Oct. 9.

Each donor was given a blood

Assurance card which entitles

the donor and his immediate

family thusband or wife, minor

children, parents, parents -in- law,

grandparents) to receive blood

without obligation to replace or

pay lor the blood.

The blood mobile came all the

.voy from Mobile. Alabama to

collect blood- Mississippi does

not have a blood mobile.

An advantage of giving blood

,s to know that you have helped

some person who may not

otherwise have been able to

afford medical needs." said

LaDonna Roberts, student as-

sisunt with the unit

A few of the people who helped

with the blood mobile unit were

Suzanne Woodard. Carole High-

tower. Sandy Makamson. Jim

Hinley. Mrs. Frances Hyde. Mrs.

Bonita Cross. LaDonna Roberts.

Carol Sue Booker, and Eric

Shflw-

The blood mobile is planning to

return in the sprir?

It's almost impossible to point

out the one quality that makes

her so special. Her kindness,

sincerity, and ability lo be a

friend as well as a teacher all

contribute, hut. most of all.

her understanding makes Melba

Halbrook the special person lhal

she is to her students.

Mrs, Halbrook posesses an

understanding of today s genera-

tion that mosl older people could

never have, To her. each person

(especially her students) is

unique and very inleresting. Her

judgment of a person seems lo be

based on the person's in-

ward qualities, not his outward

appearance

Mrs. Halbrook's fanUstic

understanding of 'kids" might be

allribuled to the fact that she

has two sons of her own. Jack,

her oldest son. is a doctor who is

practicing as an intern in

.lackson. Her youngest son is

Bill. Bill is a musician, and in

Mrs. Halbrook's words, "a hippie

in the truest sense."

On her classes at MDJC Mrs.

Halbrook says, "They are usually

fantastic though, often Irying.

They are 'Survival of the Fittest'

at times, but we are holding our

own—hopefully."

MDJC students profit from

Melba Halbrook's presence here.

By Susan Jachton

Phi Theta Kappa

Missi.wippi teachers with exper-

ience get paid less than teachers

m other states was discussed.

But. the beginning Mississippi

teachers gel paid more than

beginning teachers in other

stales, according to conference

leaders, Anita said.

Fieldtrip

Mrs, Belly WaUon, language

instructor and Mrs, Jackie

Franklin, home economics in-

structor took nine students to

Jackson. Tuesday, Oct 15. to eat

dinner and tour the area.

Each teacher used her own car

for the trip.

After leaving Moorhead al

8-30 a.m.. they firsl slopped in

Jackson at the French Quarter, a

shopping center where the

buildings resemble the design of

the French Quarter in New

Orleans.

The group had lunch at Poet's

Restaurant in the Quarter. After

ihey ate. the group viewed

LeBourguignon. a restaurant

designed after Louis XVs palace.

Versailles. They had originally

planned lo eat there but it was

closed for the day. After

inspecting Morrison's meal pack-

ing house, they toured a butcher

shop, similur lo ones in France.

Exams are close at hand

Can you Believe thai we have

all been here now for nine weeks

and the semester is coming close

to an end?

So, this is just a reminder that

exams will be coming up before

you know it While everyone else

is standing around complaining

nhoul nothing to do, crack a

book. It can't hurt!

By Ron Grossi
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'

' ridit lo dl^U^TnlI1 F what lo print uld the rltbl to rrlecl lov libelnus

Phi Theta Kappa members

Renee Blackmon, Cathy Abrams.

Laura Dunn and James Hams,
with their sponsor, Mrs. Eliza-

beth Cummings, attended the

Stale Phi TheU Kappa conven-

tion Oct, 13 & 14 in Nalchen.

Plans lor the national con-

vention in Philadelphia, Pa. were

discussed, new state Phi Theta

Kappa officers were chosen, and

guesl speakers from three

Mississippi senior colleges spoke

lo the group.

The group spent Monday
louring five antebellum homes.

The night was topped by a formal

banquet al the Carriage House ot

Stanton Hall.

SMEA
SMEA officers attended a tall

conference in Jackson recently.

Anita Carter. Kalhy Abrams,

Serena Lusk, Greg Bennetl.

Patricia Mercer represented the

MDJC chapter-

Mrs. Brenda Grubb, sponsor,

went with the group.

Conference participants were

divided into three groups. Local

Presidents formed one group.

The second group dealt with

program planning. The third

group discussed membership

drives.

Teacher salaries were a major

topic ot the group. Participants

look a vole lo see what the group

thought about actions that

Mississippi teachers should take

on the salary question.

"No one voted for the

teachers lo walk out. But. they

said that if Ihey did not get the

raise, they should call a special

session concerning it," said Anita

' Carter. local SMEA president.

AniU said that the (act that

SMENC
students Music Educator's

National Conference has elected

new officers for the '74-'75 school

year. Greg Bennett is president.

Other officers are Thad Priuh-

ard. vice-president; Serena Lusk,

secretary; Lynne Ballou, treasur-

er; Mike Davis and Larry

Swil7.er, program co-chairmen;

and Mary Lynn White, reporter.

Five of the officers are

sophomore music education ma-

jors. Mary Lynn is the only

freshman in that field.

The club membership, accnril

ing lo Sponsor Joe Abrnm>.

include ten music majors, Mt

Abrams said there are some

rhurch music majors in the

group.

On Nov. 20, Miss Erneslin*

Ferrell, music supervisor tor the

Mississippi office ot the State

Department ot Education, will be

guesl speaker of the club. She

will discuss music education in

the secondary and elemenUrv

schools. Mr. Abrams commenled

that her talk should he espei iallv

interesting to majors in the field

of elementary school teachinii

The club meets in the Chorus

room of Yeates Fine A rlv

building.

fun flits

in the air
Beware! Uon'l walk alone in

Halloween, the eve of All Sjihk'

Day.
This is the time when nioM

anything can happen to you.

Ghouls, goblins, and ghosts are

lurking about-just waiting (or

the perfect moment In "getrha !

As the black, heavy oishl

hangs over MDJC. disaster for

all is inevitable, tit not from the

spooks, from the vandalsll For

some, this dreaded night could

prove hazardous lo their he.ilth.

For others. Halloween will be

simply mischievous tun and

games,

II is these willful destroyers

who will please the malicious

sprites and will therefore be

sate; safe from unearthly rre»-

turcs. maybe, but not from Dean

McClellan. Which would be more

frightening to face?

So remember, when tn"

chilly, muggy night rolls around,

walk on eggs and we do believe

jrou will-in more ways than one.

By Lmrfa Crccn

Who swiped my shoulder pads
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Instructors review studying Dorm Talk

. . „>=u.PH M.r,lNI.F.Y DINE PHILLIPS, feels. More

-Hev Bob, how about a game

, yy asks roommate Larry,

"•iliurvegoltostudy
T'-l-ii" lesl tomorrow.

proU'^'-' you can
"^w come on . • J"

't^ir. two wander to

Limon building, gladly

-HoughU oE tests and

'tIermLing. bowev..

B«h regrets giving uf. a chance to

^^,7The.L was harder tnan

S ume U. prepare than he

' hid L'l^i-'"

Ho^ n^uuh studying does a

jient need each day' Because

Z instructors are the ones

^k,n«<.ut the lesU and-ssumg

I «r.<les, they were mler-

10 e^t their ideas of Ihe

-M«rBOsSAKYOOLD.N

should be sufficient to

tri^v
rareofall homework assign-

„,nu, outside reading, etc-

However. ^he warns. You

t^li.r study two-three hours

before a test in Government!

Dralnng and Design mstruc-

tor TONY HONEYCUTT sug-

esi, one hour for every hour in

aVture.- He feels thai a Student

^Brrving an average load o( 15

"lour^ should spend al least 15

lOur. studying. He clarifies his

Utemen:, "Ubs. of course,

rauld require less study than

, 'mR. CHARLES FOLEY.

[Vc-ni.onal-Technicai Director,

priews the situation diHerenlly.

If Foley says, "Going to school

lis a luUtime situation and a

Ijludtnt should have 40 hours a

'week spent in study." He also

fetK that a part-time or full time

ijoti held by a student reinforces

Ik material covered in class—as

lloni; as the job is related to

lurses taken,

MR- JOSEPH McGINLEY

iData ProcessingI thinks that the

amount of study required would

"vary from student to student,

depending on student and sub-

ject.'" He also feels that a student

should be able to recognize his

weak areas and concentrate on

Ihose areas.

Business Instructor

ELIZABETH CUMMINGS says

that a student should spend at

least three hours per day

(studying) "because he needs

that much preparation."

MRS. SHELLEY BELL. Sec-

retarial Science instructor com-

ments. "So they won t have to

cram tor tests, they should study

one hour for each hour spent in

""'Tccording to MRS. PATSY

DOWELL "Girls takmg Ele-

menury Shorthand would need

to practice iwo-lhree hours a day

in the beginning " In courses like

typing, she does not think you

would need that much practice.

The Nursing Science curricu-

lum is intense and condensed to

enable studenU to graduate in

two years. For this reason

Nursing Instructor CYNTHIA

JONES recommends 45 hours

per week be devoted to study.

She says, "They need to review

each night the material that we

have covered m class that day.

MRS FRANCES HYDE,

Nursing Science Department

Chairman. suggesU that no more

than two and one-half to three

hours a day be spent studying.

She continues "The students

need to enjoy themselves and

Uke part in student activities-

MRS, SANDRA MOORE tEn-

glishl thinks the amount of study

done by an individual "is relative

to how smart he is to begin

with." She also poinU out. A

student should always be doing

outside readings other than ms

hnmework." rru AT
Speech instructor GbKALr

By Charlene Baugh

. ,K Teresa Cmtgran 01

GOOFING OFF w.lh her
8"''° Ĵf ,inimmm

Gr..nmlk- Teredo c^oy^ .pending her ^rec

lier juKar and singing to Iwr friends.

DINE PHILLIPS, feels, "More

time should be spent in study

because the teachers don't

present everything in class." She

agrees with the "normal lime of

two hours outside for each hour

in class.

In the Music department MBi).

MERLE TOLBERT com-

menu, "Grades would im

prove if StudenU studied iwo-

Ihree hours per day." However,

she concedes that the amount of

study "really depends on the

subject matter."

Band director JOHN HAN
BERY argues, "College is a

teaching and a learning experi-

ence; you go to school to learn

because it is expedient." He

thinks a student should "do what

Ls necessary for the mdividual.

and the amount of time spent in

studying should be based on the

goal" of accomplishing assign-

ments."

If a student Ls taking courses

amounting to 15 semester hours,

and the sUndard rule for

studying is two hours tor every

one hour of class, then 30 hours a

week should be devoted to study

Is it?l!V

Students View
What makes a student at

MDJC study-The impact of the

teacher, student competition, or

In a poll taken on campus, the

question was asked: "How many

hours a day do you spend

studying, and why?"

Some of the comments follow:

JOYCE DAVIS, Greenville-I

don't study, '1"'''^

assignment because I don t feel

il-s necessary to study everyday,

BOBBY WINTERS, Cleve-

land-! spend two hours study-

ing because I like to get

something out of what I study,

CLARENA SMITH, Cleve-

land-! study for three hours

everyday to get a clear under-

standing of my work^

JOYCE WEBB, Cleveland-l

spend three and on^half hours

studying, counting my breaks.

MAGNOLIA NOLDEN, Cleve-

land-! don't study.

ELAINE SHOFFNER, Green-

viU^l only study when I have a

i rio I'll pass, then I stdl tail.

BETSY REYNOLDS, Green

ville-I study tor about an hour

In a half, but if I have a test I

cram for two hours. The main

reason is that I want to pass-

PAULA LOTT, Indianola-1

study tor three and five hours

everyday, you would too if you

were in nursing.

SHARON ISHEE. Greenville

I spend three hours sludymg so

I'll be prepared.

MARIA GALTELLI. bhaw-

Aboutanhour and 15 minutes in

pach subject.

LAURIE LONG. Greenville-I

spend two hours because it just

takes that long,

MARVIN PETRO. Cleveland-

I study for one and one-ha If hours

lo pass mv courses.

AUDREY EDWARDS, Clev<^

land-I spend six hours studying

because I'm m nursing and have

loads of tests.

Bv Lotoma Landrum

Many practical jokes are being

played on girls in the dorm. Door

knobs are being filled with

vaseline and shaving cream, and

doors are being tied with old

stockings,

U IS strange that Anna Ruth

Vanlandingham, Jori LaMaslus.

and Angela Jackson try to eat

cantaloupe at midnight. Actually,

if they got a bite during their

throws, they were lucky. Along

with the shaving cream tight,

Iheir night was a bit hectic.

A big bubble gum contest went

on last week in the union

between Anna Ruth, LaDonna

Roberts, Pam Abies, and Lisa

Pierce How would you like lo try

chewing 20 pieces of gum al one

time? Well, that's what they did.

There was a tie with no winner.

Some of the girls around here

eo to Macon Uke during the

week. Camilla Wright said. Up

at Macon Lake I can gel away

[rom ail the pressures, and we

can just get together and talk

By Sherry Tharp

around the bonfire,

"

There are sliU a lot oi

complaints around here about

the hours girls have to come in,

Angela Jackson says. "Al home 1

don-1 have to be in til l^

midnight, andthen mydateandl

come in and visit in my living

room tor a while after that.

We are going to nave

complete freedom sometimes in

our life, and if we get it "lift ""^

time, we just might go wild, bo 1

thmk we should gel a little at a

time I think I can safely speak

for about every girl in Ihe dorm_

Another thing-If the boys had

the same hours that girls have,

Ihen ihe panly raid wouldn t

have happened. Also, we

shouldn't have lo come in til U
midnight on weekdays, 1:00 a.m.

on weekends, and 11:30 p.m. on

Sundays, On Sundays, people

who go to church might want to

suy and talk awhUe with their

friends," says Angela.

Band rates good
Everybody agrees that the

musicians tor the Homecoming

Dance, The Candy Shoe Strmg.

have quite a name for a musica

KToup. But most of the local

reactions to their sound were

favorable.

Reactions ranged from great
.

-

"I thought they were fantastic.

They were really great." Bon

Grossi Greenville.

I thought Ihe group

really good and thai slow song

Ut's Straighten it out" was far

out," Hope Kent-Greenwood.

They were lerrific. I liked the

way they interpreted the popular

hits,"- Mark Favara ItW Bena.

They were great. The Drummer

was cule. and they were good to

boogie by". Dianne Farrell

Greenville.

I thought they were very

good. I had a nice time. Shelia

Winn Moorhead,

"I liked them, but it s not as

good as Ihey can do," Jerry

Runnels. Greenville,

"They were too loud, and tne

lighting system was bad. I just

dfdn'l like them."Pam Wd
Uams-Greenwood.

'1 didn't like them. Their

rhythm was "Black", They were

hard to dance lo," Mellodee

Hope-Leland,

By Mel Shelby



till' Ih'lla lU'rokl
Of lobf

Some people say Halloween

last year al Moorhead wasn't any

lun. A few people think it's tor

kids, bul U depctids on what you

do.

This year Id's all gel together

nnil make ii ont- lo remember.

Ycm ran really have a lot of tun if

you've gol the right peopk' and

the riglit ideas.

I aKi) Ihmk that the "TXs"

should sing more often. Lots of

people were talking about how

Rood they were al the Union

Concert and how much ihey

enjoyyd them,

The newspaper is wrillen and

published for your enjoyment, U
you have any comments or

coniplainls, please gel in touch

with mc. Like 1 said it is done for

all of you, so why not lake

fldvanUge of it?

Homecoming was really great

even though we did lose the

game. The only complaint I had

was the chairs at Ihe dance.

That's the first time I've ever

seen chairs between the band

and the people dancing. If people

want lo sil down and li-sten to

music then let them slay al home
with their tape players. You just

gel more feeling out of it when

you are close to the bond. The

louder the music is the more

vibrations you get and the more

vibrations you gel, the hetler

you can "boogie". So next time,

chairman, how about leaving the

chairs out?

Il has been brought lo my
allention that there is not

enough parking space at the

Edwards-Stoncstreet Dorm,

We definitely need more and

better sidewalks all over campus.

This is the only college I know of

where you have to wear a life

jacket to and from classes,

Almost everyone on campus

wears hoots to class because you

are bound lo step in a mud
puddle.

The number ont* pesl around

Moorheod right now seems to be

Ihe flies. Moorhead's bound to

have more flies than any other

town in Mississippi. It seems to

have become a sport for some

people. Both ihe Paul West and

the EdwardsStonestreel Dorm
are infesled with them, John

Ross Underwoo<i of Areola says;

"My roommjites and I are in the

process of wallpapering our wall

with dead flies."

Union poll held
The daily routine of the typical

student includes at least one trip

to Vundiver Union a day. The
following poll has been taken on

Ihe basis of this observance- The

ijueslion asked was, "What does

Ihe Union mean lo you?

TUCKER GORE. Greenville-

Besides "Does." it's the social

center of the school.

STEVE MALATESTA.
Clarksdale—A place to go in-

stead of class.

TULLV WEBB. Moorhead-.\

place lo go Id stay out of IroubU

GLENN HELMS, [sola-.A

place to sil around-

JAMES FRATIESI. Uland-
A place to watch girls.

BUSTER GARREN, Leland-
A place to go when I have

nowhere else lo go,

BRENDA WALKER. Green-

ville—A place lo go lo talk lo

friends and see cheaper movies.

BILLY TOLBERT. Ruleville-

A place lo get my mail.

JOE HOWARD, Greenwood-
A place to watch weird people

walk around.

SHARON ISHEE, GreenviUe-

A place 10 meet people, get help

with homework, practice pool

and catch up on all the latest

gossip.

JIM BOWEN, Greenwood-
Just another boring building,

MELANIE LOTT. Norlh Car-

rolllon—A place to talk to friends

and meet new people,

BUDDY MORGAN, Green-
wood— .A place to gel acquainted
with my teachers.

MIKE Cl-ANTON, Gatlinburg.

Tenn—A place to sit around and
ihuol the bull,

CHIP NAHMOUR. Philips

ton—A place to talk to Anna
Uuth.

JOHNNY SMITH. Rolling

Fork—A plate to ulk lo Cissy.

STEVE GRUBB. Moorhead-
Informotion

It seems obvious lhat the

Union means a lol of different

things to ditferenl people. What
does it mean to you?

By Susan Jai'hson

Practice indicates

Trojans are ready
Bil.^kelball pr.u'iice is progres

sing steadily- The Trojans, North

Divisional defending champs,

have been holding practice

sessions since Sept. 30,

Coach John Vickers. the

master of Trojan power, is

stressing offense rather than

defense in the early part of

practice. Coach believes that a

good offense is a goiki defense.

With only three sUrters return-

ing, the freshmen prosperls will

play a vital role in the

development of the team.

"11 Ihe freshmen prospects are

hore aflcr the first semester. I

will have a goiKf group lo choose

from."' says Coach Vickers. who

Ulked about ac.iriemit problems

wilh learn members.
Bul as the season's opener

approaches, the youthful Trojans

are being skillfully prepared.

Here is ii list of the Trojan squad

which is participating in practice:

William Burtield. G,. Soph-

6'5": Leon Harris. F.. Soph,. 6'4";

Roosevelt Guoden, C. Soph..

6'4"; Bobby Washington, F.,

Soph,, 6'-l "; Charles Prince, F.,

Fresh.. 6'5"; Alex Balducci. F.,

Fre^h,, 6''!"; James Shaver. G.,

Fresh,. 5'9"; Phillip Carter. G..

Fresh.. 6'4";MeNeal Murphy. C-
Fresh,, 6'6" Keith Williamson,

0,. Fresh,, 6'0"; Steve Parker.

G,. Fresh., 5' 10"

By Charlet Kosxer

Save those wrappers!

Tuesday night, Oct. 15. there

was some "sticky business" going

on in Siennis Penrod dormitory.

Anna Ruth Vanlandingham, Lisii

Pierce. LaDonna Roberts, and

Pam Abies found themselves

chewing their lives away when
they agreed Lo become contes-

tants in a "Double Bubble"

chewing gum contest set up by

Dean Robert Warnock,

He put up the $1 prize for the

winner-

The rules were: contestant*

must keep chewing iheir gum at

all times and therefore the gum
must not leave their mouths,

smoking was permitted, conles-

lants must keep up wilh all gum
wrappers for proof of ihe number
of pieces each was chewing, and

in ease of a lie. the dollar would

be split tour ways between the

conies IIInts.

The judges were Budd Phelps.

Michael Donnelly. Eric Shaw,

and Chuck Blackwell. One of the

rules thai the judges had made al

the beginning of the contest was

thai the "lie-breaker" would be

the girl who could swallow her

gum without choking to death.

The judges couldn't get the girls

lo agree to it, so it was knocked

out.

In this case as in all others, the

strong and stubborn will survive,

and so il was wilh these fine

contestants. The contest ended

in a lie, and e.ich girl won a

qu,'»rler for her efforts.

The next day all four coughl

"double trouble" in the jaws.

Congratulations Dean War-

nock! You managed to keep them
quiet for a little while!

flv Linda Green

The Phi Beta Lambda officers were elect-

ed on Oct. '2. 1974 al their iirBani^ational

meetmi!. Officers elected arf. Lett lo rit"hl

Charles Sykes, Reporter, Mrs Mary Hollo -

way. Sponsor, Lisa McCoy. Vice President,

Charlcne Shcllon, Vico Presidenl, Jamei
Huube*. Presidents Nancy Hawkin.s, Secre-

tary, Diajie Peels, Treasurer; and Mrs Palsy

Dowcll. Sponsor.

Committee Charimen were also appoint-
ed Aiidilinj;, Diane Peels. Lenderahip De-
velopement, Li*a McCoy. Charlene Shcllon,
PhoLognipher. Donila Edwards, Publicity';
Dorothy Hayes. Service, Nancy Hawkins,'
Social. Pnm Hardy, and Strapbook, Sherry
Tharp.

Sports

Round-up
Mourhcnd, Mn . . , 'ih[.

T^oin^^ riime up with n keji

Sal. nighl, Ocl, 5. in MoofS
when they defeated Gull

Bulldogs of Perkinslon,

13 10.

In the first quarter

Bulldogs started off with j]
drive resulting in a field

Glover Hayden. The Ru

held the Trojans scorelfi durj

the first quarter.

The frojans came bad
second quarter with a coupU

good drives. At the climax ofl

first drive, Elbert Biink

Drew scored from the two >

line. Mike Card of Clark

kicked the PAT.
Later in the second nut

the Trojans scored again

James Willmer of Gnw
scoring from the five v.ird

1

Card missed the PAT
In ihe third quarter Gull(

came back to score

touchdown wilh a good

capped by a five yard Inurhd^

by Henry Ford- Glover Hay

kicked Ihe PAT.
There was a very

fourth quarter wilh bulh 1e

making good drives but mak

mistakes by turnover*

Trojans stopped Gulf Co,ist's 1

threatening drive with \Vi

.Mien recovering the foolball ]

the one y;ird hiw.

Rangers win

The MDJC Trojitn<

handed their second loss nl ifci

season Sal, mghl. Ocl. 12, 1" i*^

powerful Northwest Rar.^ir-.ii

Senatobi.1- The Trojans In-' '^0

In the first quarter Deii nsivt

Rack Bobby Buxton ol Hi.i Ben

intercepted a Ranger p.i-- ind

run all the way down iii-Mii' ibi

five yard line, but the Tciism

weren't able to capilaliw

Ranger mistake. Dennis ^i mlej

attempted a field goal. bu( i! wu

no goivl.

In the second quart' r
it*

Rangers kicked a field w-ii W

lake ihe lead ;J0. Joey li"bt»

was the Ranger kicker.

Later in the second i|u.'ritf

Ranger Greg Rogers broki-

on a reverse for a I''

touchdown to put ihc Hi

ahead 9-0, The PAT w,is fi'

The Ihird quarter "

defensive battle for both i

The H.-ingers ultempled ,ii

field goal, but it failed.

The fourth quarter wj-

wiih fumbles, mistakes, .i

scoring. Il was a decisive 1'

the Trojans, whose record <'< no

2-2-1,

Trojans play al home Nuv

and Nov. IC. They lace Norllie

and East Mississippi in li"-

1

two regular suason ganu^

Notice

The second Yeates Finv

gallery exhibition from Ocl. H^j^^

Nov. 15 will feature a nii««

media exhibit reflecting the

of Jimmie Gregg, a graduate fl

the MDJC Fine Arts depar^

menl. He has earned his dcgrW

also al Delta State and Qle

where he is presently lenchmg
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Ramblin'
By Renee Blackmon

>,ulh was fantastic! There

jj a great turnout among

DJt students, and I know

teryone received a treat. Two

f.the members o[ this group

W from Mississippi and this

eak. well of our stale. Thanks

ito ihe BSU and the Wesley

jHindation for coordinating a

Se spiritual concert.

-
J hope everyone voted last

niV I'm amazed to find a big

pncentage of students 18 years

si pider have not registered

fet. 1 teel that voting is B

MvilfEf and a way lo change my

jovernment for the better. I

Bean. ^i>me people did go to a lot

iMuble lo lower the age

alndions, and we as citizens

uirt uke advantage of the

illustion.

I The hug has struck! The flu

lUg thai is. Many of us students

Bra coughing and wheezing to

|5assc<. Maybe when this unpre-

dictable weather makes up its

mind, everyone will get better.

Basketball season starl-s this

idav with the first game

lainsi Hinds Junior Let's

ppori Coach John Vickers and

i Trojans as they are prime

-(nders for another title this

[ur.

Coneratulalions to Mrs, Diane

iiucier and the east of •'Adam

ud Eve" on a performance well

done, I enjoyed the play

tremendously and hope everyone

else did, also.

The visit by our Governor Bill

Waller was an experience lo

remember. 1 can'l ever reral! the

auditorium being so packed. The

Governor's speech was enlight-

ening and his responses to the

panel questions were commend-

able. The only disturbing inci-

dent to me was the fact that the

administration seemed to think

we as students were without

etiquette. I feel we as young

adults know how to acknowledgi

the presence of our Governo.

without being prompted.

Anyway. I hope the Governor

does have a chance to visit us

again in our new coliseum. This

way everyone will he able to see

him. I hope he accepts the

invitation.

Mr. John Evans of the

Audio-Visual department in the

library is to be commended on

the fine job he is doing for

MDJC. My American Literature

class was able to view -The

Reivers" by William Faulkner by

video tape recordings recently

and we thoroughly enjoyed it.

Mr. Evans is responsible for the

taping of such films and this is

just another way the library is

catering to the needs of students.
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The VICA ai MDJC r^r.-nlh collecUd a slate reconl don-

I "f SJ./iS ,50 lor tli^ Slah' Multiple Sclerosis FoundoUon

'^>r eight-counly-wide MS roadblocks. VICA Admor

S. A. Srocofo preserifed Mrs AnrtP Plummer. stale M S dir-
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SGA REVISES CONSTITUTION Mem

bers of this year's student government will

be revutng the old MDJC constitution and

updating its contents.

Members of Ihe SGA are as follows (left

to right) Anila Carter. Anno Ruth Vanlond-

mgham. Greg Bennett. Cathy Abrama.

Charles Sykes. Karen Killebrew. Sutan Sun-

nons.]and Elanor Cramford

Presiding over the meetings are Bob

Harper, vice president of SGA. and Laura

Dunn, president ofSGA

SGA revises constitution
The MDJC Student Associa-

tion Constitution is being re-

vised.

According to Dean Robert

McClellan. the faculty advisor,

the revision is due to the

changing needs of the school

and students."

Laura Dunn, president of the

SGA. and Bob Harper, vice

president, head the committee

which will make the necessary

changes.

One of the major proposed

changes of the constitution

involves the procedure by which

council members are selected,

"Instead of the individual

officers from each class compris

ing the student council as the

present constitution provides,

members will be represenUtives

of each club on the campus." said

Laura Dunn,

Laura said that this change

would give the student govern-

ment association a belter rcpre-

senUtion and a variety of ideas

coming from all over the campus.

These new members are lo

"lighten up" the old constitution

so as to make its objectives

clearer lo everyone concerned.

Provisional council members

who are participating in the

revision procedure are Anita

Carter. SMEA; Renee Blackmon,

Phi Thela Kappa; Greg Ben

nelt. SMENC; Ron Grossi.

Publications; Lisa McCoy. Phi

Beta Lambda; Susan Simmons,

Home Economics; Tim Home.

VICA,

By Renee Blaelimon

Pre registration begins Dec. 2

Pre-registration for second

semester course work at MDJC
will begin Monday. Dec. 2. and

continue through Friday, Dec, 6,

SOPHOMORE STUDENTS
WILL PRE REGISTER DEC. 2

and 3.

FRESHMAN STUDENTS
WILL PRE REGISTER DEC. 4

THROUGH 6,

A sophomore is a student who

has completed 24 academic

semester hours and had 48

quality points beginning with the

1974 [all semester.

Schedule planning with advis-

ors should be completed before

the student pre-registers.

Pre registralion will be con-

ducted each school day. Dec. 2

Dec, 6 from 8:30 a.m. to 11:45

a m.; from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

in Room 36A. Horlon Science

Building.

Students will report to Room

36A during a vacant period to

have schedule approved, com-

plete schedule card and to pick

up instructions for registration.

All schedule planning sheets

musl be signed by a faculty

advisor when presented to the

Dean of Instruction tor final

approval. Faculty advisors are

listed under each program of

study in the college catAlog.

ALL PRE-REGISTRATION
PROCEDURES SHOULD BE

COMPLETED PRIOR TO THE
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

On January 6 and 7, students

will report for registration

according lo their as.signed

numbers to pick up class cards,

pay fees and have ID's punched.

VOCATIONAL AND TECH

NICAL pre-registration will be

handled by Vocational Counse-

lors Raymond Bell, and Joe

Carley. Registration will be

conducted in the vocational and

technical classrooms.

Students enrolled in the

following programs will pre-

regisier at the time indicated by

Mr- Bell and Mr Carley.

Building Construction Tech-

nology; DaU Processing; Draft-

ing and Design Technology;

Electronic Technology; Farm

Management Technology; Medi-

cal Laboratory Technology; Ra-

diological Technology; Basic

Skills in Business; Air Condition-

ing and Refrigeration; Auto

Mechanics; Farm Mechanics;

Industrial Electricity; Machine

Shop; Offset Printing; Radio and

Television; Sheet MeUl; and

Welding,

Students enrolUng at MDJC
tor the first time this academic

year will report on Monday or

Tuesday. January 6 and 7, at 8;30

a.m. to Room 35. Horton Science

Building,

Second semester schedule ana

schedule planning sheets are

available in the Student Affairs

Office
By Mark Wllliamt
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MISS NOVEMBER Kalhryn Toomey of Itta Bena is enjoy

ing (his inuigoraling fall weather. Kalhryn is a lovely brown-

haired heauly majoring in general education One of her past

limtis IS biking.

Dorm Talk ***

*** By Sherry Tharp

This may nol he cupid season

but there are quite a number of

arrows flying around.

If you caD look over the height

diflerence iti Connie Baria and

Drew Milchell, you can see they

have a prelly goo(t thing going.

The way Lynne Ballou and

Thad Pntohard are coming

along, lei's just hope the chaplain

at the BSU slays on awhile.

If you see Iwo yellow-haired

lovebirds fluttering around, I'll

bet you il will be Karen Watkins

and Jerry Runnels,

Now since Virginia Bowman
has joined Jackie Joe Cummins
here on campus, she can keep a

close eye on him. Let's hope she

doesn't need another set of eyes!

Too bad MDJC doesn't have an

election for the cutest couple on

campus. As everyone can see. Jo

Rushing and James Shuft would

win by a landslide.

Wonder why Ann Shelton has

been spending so much time at

the Library? Could it have

something to do with Bill

Weems, who works there?

Diamonds are really sparkling

around here.

Charlotte Moore and Steve

Mitchell are going to be married

on June I at 3:30 p.m. at the

Southside Baptist Church in

Greenville. Everybody s invited!

Sherrie Patton and David Molt

will also be married on January 4

in Greenville.

Donna Bodie and Wayne
Hannah haven't set a date yet.

but they are planning on getting

married next summer. If they

slay together when they are

married as much as they do now.

never lo lOQn'l anything done!
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Economy stirs students

Inflation is rapidly producing a

major crisis in America as well as

in other countries. The result is

chaotic. Prices rise and people

continue to search for better,

high-paying jobs to support their

needs and no one seems to be

offering workable solutions lo

curb the problem. On campus,

there are mixed opinions about

the real causes of inflation.

Pam Dube of Greenville and

Kathy Bales of Greenwood

agreed, "The government won'l

let people plant like they want to.

It pays people not to plant so it

can."

Shirley Roberts of Greenwood

claims, "The government sends

loo much money lo other

countries. If they would ask the

people and let us give sugges-

tions, it might help."

Leon Ferguson of Areola says,

"Big businesses own this coun-

try. They show prices rising and

their rise. loo. We are the ones

who pay." Anita Carter agrees.

Camilla Wright of Indianola

explains. "The shortage in oil and

food. The drought in Lhe West

has caused the {ood shortage and

farmers can'l afford to feed Ihey
livestock.

Jack Carpenter of Sidon says.

"Sending money overseas lo

rebuild countries that have

nothing lo do with the U. S."

Terry Collier of Cleveland

states. "We have loo many

big headed people with big

hands. "The more the merrier"

— for them.

Sharon Long of Linn says.

"Shipping too much wheat out of

the U, S-"

Andy Childress of Clarksdale

claims, "Devaluation of the dollar

has caused inflalionuous pric-

ing"
Linda Gale Ford of Cleveland

says. "Dumb people in this

world."

John Agnew of Murray Hill.

New Jersey explains, "The U.S.

Government is spending too

much money and they aren't

trying to stop lhe gas companies

and meal industries from raising

prices for profit
"

Mike Ferracei of Shaw says.

"The Government is interfering

with loo many things, not the

right ones Lhat matter. It should

try lo reduce prices in our

country and Iry not lo do loo

many things for other countries,"

Sceeter Collier of Cleveland

states, "People don't knnwi

lo quit spending,"

Janet Holiday and John B

Cleveland agree, "IniiWiJ-

short sightedness and gretd

the part of persons in a p<a\

to effect a change for heiifr

worse
"

David Pentecost of Green«

simply says. "People!"

Bille Stembridge of Clcvt

and Sue McGauph of Greet

agree that sugar is onp ol

major problems because aI

increase in price due

unlimited use.

John Boone explains, "Un

ingness lo give up some ol

commodities and convenienrei

the American life stvie Ij

caused our oroblems,"

Debbie Black claims, "Pri

are raised on some

products causing all lo go up.

Maria GaltelU of Shaw and R4
Grossi of Greenville say.

1'

people would buy less food r
save more money, prices bo"

not be so high today."
,

Tom Richards of Isola ujV

"Business firms pretend there'

a shortage so they can gel ni-

money,"

Inflation hits the campus
The energy crisis has indeed

hil the MDJC campus and

budget. Inflation is steadily

rising and the MDJC administra-

tion IS constaolly seeking adjust-

ments for the situation.

Pres. J. T. Hail said. "We went

into lhe hole about S25.{)00 last

year." According to Presidenl

Hall, last year's bill for fuel

adjustment on electricity was

S2,000 per month, Presidenl Hall

said that it has risen to over

S5.000 per month.

Last year the school was
paying iwenty-one cents at bid

price on gasoline. This year it has

risen to forty -seven cents a

gallon.

President Hall said that the

same money he uses to pay the

light bills could be used to pay

the salaries of qualified teachers

if the inflating energy crisis had

not been created.

. "Two major solutions td ihrsf

monetary problems are in iht

planning stage." president HiD

said. One is to get more n

out of stale legislation. The ''<

is to make a slight incre.i^ t

student enrollment fees.

The faculty and adminislr.!';
-

will hold meetings to d---

possible solutions lo the in

of the inflationary econonij '

MDJC.

New$-in-Brief
The Circle K Club al MDJC is

inactive this year because of a

lack of members,

A meeting will be held

Wednesday morning. November

20. at 8:25 a.m. in the O.W.

Holmes Conference Room of

SUney Sanders Library lor all

interested persons.

The club was established by

the Kiwanis C\uh of Indianola,

Under the, leadership of last

year's president. Greg Bennett,

the club was active both on and

off campus in civic projects,

John Evans, Media Director, is

the faculty sponsor for the Circle

K Club. Mr, Evans says that the

club invites female members lo

join what was once a male-domi-

naled group.

A reminder

Mr. Sherman Slauffer. busi-

ness manager, asks students to

please conserve energy by

turning down heaters, air condi-

tioners, and turning off lights

when leaving rooms.

THE SNAKE WAS ENTICING^ Danny Abraham, os

Snahe in "Adam and Eue." presented Eve. Angela JacliKO'i

with a templing offer The play was a tremendous succc.«
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ESP provokes the mind

ESP. fortune telling, and

,,lpl,,it'hv are aspetU of the

Spirnafural that Glenda Bald-

„ir »f Drew timly believes in.

jjer beliefs are based on personal

Hpcripnees.

Gk-nda says that she has been

emriencing supernatural e-

venb since she was in junior high

sch^'l She says that she had a

premonition that a strange man

Itould <l«p her and ofter her a

ride in Ills car. A few days after

licf
vi5ion", a total stranger did

itnji hvr and Iried to entice her

inli) his ear. Glenda was ceruinly

glad ^lie heeded her "warning- to

re(u-f the ride, when headlines

in 111.' next day's paper revealed

lhai li
molester had been

irrested. The car description

[„,Khed thai of Glenda's friendly

(Iran^iT.

Gknda said that one of the

roost significant and meaningful

events occurred after the death

ofhtr first husband. A charcoal

jkeuh of her then recently

ijecwsed husband was hanging

on hir bedroom wall. In the

tniildli- of the night the picture

frame fell from the wall for no

»pp:iri.Tit reason. Glenda hung

iht pu iure back on the wall and

K,-w,-d the hanger. In a period

,
ol „ \en days the picture (ell

(ri)n, height of six feet for no

phs-.-d reason. The glass

cminna the picture was never

btui..T and Ihe frame was never

beni ur harmed.

"Alter the picture had fallen

,)r the third time, 1 put his

iicture away. I think he was

ying to tell me that he was

me and fnr me to put him out of

y life." said Glenda.

Glenda has many ways that

[lier KSP (Extra Sensory Percep-

lonl has been pot to use. Almost

always her "sixth sense" has

proven useful. She says that she

wakes lip in the night knowing

that one of her two children is

about to cry out.

Her most recent experience

probably saved her lite, and she

suys that it definitely altered an

accident. Glenda was in her car

meeting a tractor on the

highway. Following the tractor

was a school bus of children.

Glendas ESP warned her to

apply her brakes because the

school bus was going to pass the

tractor, even though it had given

no signal that it planned to do so.

Glenda says if she had not

started slowing down as soon as

she did, there more than likely

would have been a terrible

accident.

Glenda's faith in fortune telhng

IS a result of having had her

lortune told by a lady in

Memphis, Everything that the

lady said has come true except

fur two things. Glenda has

complete faith that they too will

happen. The fortune teller, who

was a complete stranger to

Glenda. asked her first il she was

divorced or in the process of

getting a divorce. Glenda an-

swered negatively. The fortune

teller then looked at her

confidently and said, "then your

husband has just died because I

see him standing away from you,

but not right beside you."

The fortune teller also pre-

dicted that Glenda would be

sUnding by an elder, dark

gray-haired woman around fifty

who could be on her deathbed.

Several months later, Glenda's

mother, age 52. who lives in

Arkansas almost hemorrhaged to

death before Glenda could

convince her to see a doctor.

By Charlene Baugh

Telepathy is not one of the

supernatural 'powers" that Glen-

da possesses. She believes in it,

however, because she has an

older sister who uses mental

telepathy. Glenda defines tele-

pathy as "the ability to communi-

cjite with a spirit or a living

individual through the use of

telepathy." ESP is, according to

Glenda, "being able to perceive

something that is going to

happen."

Ghosts, devil possession, and

witches are some of the things

that Glenda does not believe in.

She commented on seances. "I

might participate in one, but I

would never organize one. I don't

believe that everyone present at

a seance would be able to see the

spirit if it did come,

Does everyone have some

supernatural powers? "Yes."

says Glenda. "I think to a certain

extent everyone has the abilities

if he'll only tune his mind in."

Glenda believes so fervently in

the sixth sense power of ESP

that she thinks "you're foolish

not to believe in it. Eveyone has

experienced ESP. maybe with-

out realizing il." She feels that

the power of Extra Sensory

Perception has been proven

beyond a doubt.

In contrast to her conviction

that everyone has ESP. Glenda

does not think that the common

person is bestowed with tele-

pathic prowess. Only a few

individu.i!s are blessed with this

ability, she says.

Currently, the subject of the

supernatural draws attention

like bees to honey. Il is not

something most people under-

stand or beheve in. unless, like

Glenda Baldwin, you've had first

hand experience.

Mr Dwight Spencer. 1974 preside,,! of the MDJC Alumni

A^.-.,>oi.on. "wards Jo Ellen Johnslon ofGreenmUe Ihe JJ^

l s,.deni in memory of the hte J. S Vand.^r. f,nt prcM
of Ihe college.

MDJC films

Movie Review
After I had seen Barbara

Streisand as a bizarre hooker in

The Owl and the Pussycat

lOct. 3) I didn't think any of

MDJC's future films could

surpass it in film content, but

looking over the list. I see that

many of the films come very,

very close.

Richard Harnsstarredin A

Man called Horse" on Nov, 5. The

film tells of a young English man

captured by Siou* Indians, The

film conUins one ol the most

brutal rituals 'bow to the sun"

ever seen.

On Nov. 19, "Puppet on a

Chain" starring Barbara Parkins

and Suen-Bwelil Faulie. The film

is set in Amsterdam and the plot

is ,in investigation of a heroin

ring. "Puppet*" has a bout chase

scene, that rivals the auto chase

scene in "The French Connec-

tion."

On Dec, 3. one of the most

suspenscful films I have ever

'.een. "Play IWisty for Me

,urring Clint Eastwood and

Jessica Wallers is to be shown.

The plot surrounds a disc jokey

and his girl friend who are being

lerrorlted by a woman because

she's in love with Eastwood.

Then on Jan. U. "Up the

Sandbox," starring Barbara

Streisand lYea!!!l is going to be

shown. The Tilm tells about

Barbara's fantasies when she

finds she is pregnant, again. The

film is a scream.

Another goody is '.The GeU-

way." Jan, 28. surring Steve

McQueen and Ali MacGraw,

.They play a husband and wife

whose burglary plans begin to

fall opart during a job.

Rounding out the season is

"Man vs. Woman." At this time I

haven't found anything at all on

the film, but it sounds like a

European flick.

Otherwise tht-re are some

really good flicks and stars.

Barbara Streisand, Steve Me

Queen. Clint Eastwood, Richard

Harris and other stars are

featured in the season's films,

fly Mel Shelby

Girls fill positions

II (IK

SLOWLY BUT SURELY! The frame-

uiorh IS going up for the new colUeum uihicn

will be rtnished next fall The coliseum will

be one of many new looht on Ihe MDJC

campwi.

The Home Economics club

elected officers for the 74'75

school year at its Oct, 8 meeting

Club officers are Laura Dunn

prcsidenu Susan Simmons, vice

president; Charlotte Was

son. secretary; and Kay Carter

reporter, Susan will also be

working with SGA on the

consul ulion.

Other club members include

Yvonne Logan, Libby Phillips,

Dianne Pruitt, and Pom Moore.

Mrs. Jackie Franklin is club

sponsor The group meeU in the

home economics laboratory of

the Morton Science building.
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Rat's on the prowl

By Ron Raf Grossi

CerUin seclions o( Paul Wesl

Dorm or Plywood Palaw are

being evacuated in order lo save

energy. According to Dean

Robert Warnork. sections where

there were only two or three

people arc being closed. These

people are being moved to the

Stonestreet Dorm. If Dean

Warnock really wanU to be an

lergy saver, some men's dorm

5idenl observed thai there is

en enough room at Stonestreet

jr the girls,

A lot ol boys are preparing for

deer season, and I am one of

them. It is about time to start

cleaning my rifle and sighting it

in. I have fixed my deer stand,

and I have gotten all the warm

clothes I need. Now all I have lo

do is wait until Nov, 23. For some

guys "dear" season started their

first school day.

The "Pool Hall" in downtown

Moorhead does furnish a variety

ot games, They have this really

(treat pin ball machine. You put

in one mckel and get fives back.

The object of the game is to get

three or more balls in a row. It is

really nerve-racking. The pool

Ubles are real good, the

atmosphere is very pleasant, and

it is only 20 cents per game. They

also have food and drinks

available.

Another type enUrtainment

which is almost as popular as

football on this campus is

"gambling." It is as much fun as

football, but not quite as rough.

Why not get together with the

guys tonight and have a friendly

game of ""Old Maid."

Basketball season is dribbling

our way. Our first home game of

the season is against Hinds

Junior College on November 15.

Last year HDJC Trojans won

the North Junior College Divi-

sion title and they are definit*

contenders for the SUle title this

year. StudenU gel in free with

ID.

Basketball 1974-75
MONTH

Nov. 15

Nov 18

Nov. 21

Nov, 25

Nov. 26

Dec. 3

Dec. 5

Dec. 13

Dec. 14

Jan, 16

Jan. n

Jan, 20

Jan. 23

Jan. 25

Jan, 30

Jan. 31

Feb, 3

Feb, 7

DATE

Friday

Monday

Thursday

Monday

Tuesday

Tuesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Thursday

Friday

Monday

Thursday

Saturday

Thursday

Friday

Monday

Friday

Feb. 8 Saturday

Feb. 10 Monday

Feb. 13 Thursday

Feb. 17 Monday

Feb. 18 Tuesday

Feb. 19 Wednesday

Feb. 24 Monday

Feb. 25 Tuesday

OPPONENT

Hinds

Hinds

Southwest

Invitational Tournament

Invitational Tournament

Southwest

Co-Lin

East Central

East Miss.

Northeast

Itawamba

Holmes

Northwest

Coahoma

Itawamba

Northeast

Coahoma

East Central

East Mbs.

Holmes

Northwest

Divisional Tournament

Divisional Tournament

Divisional Tournament

Stal« Tournament

3tate Tournament

LOCATION

Home

There

Home

Holmes

Holmes

There

Home

There

There

Home

Home

Hofne

There

Home

There

There

There

Home

Home

There

Home

Itawamba

Itawamba

Itawamba

Sports

Round-up
The Trojan football squad,

nursing their bruises from a 9-0

Homecoming defeat, drew an.

other blank in junior college play

against Hinds.

The Eagles of Hinds Junior

College defeated the Trojans

14-7.

The game started with a

dueling battle of the defenses,

with neither team yielding. Near

the end of the second ((uarter,

the Eagles advanced the ball lo

the Trojans" two. The Trojans'

goal-line sUnd was ineffective, as

Eagle Quarterback Tim Tucker

scored from two yards out. The

extra point was good. The Eagles

took a half-lime edge. 7-0,

The third quorter opened with

an extravaganza of offensive

- plays by the Eagles. Driving ihp

baU back down to the Trojans

two. Jack Duck scored the-

second touchdown ot the game

With the extra point, the Eagles

led 14-0,

But in the fourth quarter the

outraged Trojans went on a

campaign spree that ended with

an outstanding 31-yard, diving

touchdown catch by James

Harris of a pass from freshman

quarterback James Fral*si. With

the extra point, it was still the

Eagles by one touchdown.

The Eagles then came back

with an 11 yard touchdown effort

only to have it nullified by a

clipping penalty.

Karate

William Slalen, a 20-year-old

criminology major, is giving

karate lessons on campus,

William has been taking karat*

for three years and has a purple

belt. He not only teaches but also

Ukes Isshinryee in Greenville,

Ms. His sensi is Larry Drieker

who is a second degree black belt

and he has been taking karate for

six years.

There are about 20 people in

the karate class. The highest

rank in the class next lo William

is Steve Grubbs, who is a green

belt.

Isshinryee Karate was de-

veloped 25 years ago by a

69-year old Okinawan. Tosueo

Shimabaku, He took 3 different

styles, Kung [u and two

Japanese styles and got the best

technique out of each. Tasuo

Shimaluaku is a 10th degree

black belt, the highest you can

get. Isshinryee is based on

perfect body coordination. Fifty

percent ot the techniques are

hand techniques and 50% are

feet techniques.

Bids won
Bids on three new cars for

MDJC were awarded at the Oct.

10 board meeting. Fifteen busi-

nesses submitted bids on two

new station wagons tor general

use and a new car for the

Presidenl

.

The Ford Motor Company ol

Indianola won the bid for the

President's car. The car to be

purchased will be a Mercury
Marquis Brougham,

Weathersby Chevrolet Com-

pany of Indianola won the bids

for the station wagons.

Jamci Wtlmcr. frcslimon from Greenville, hope* to sec or

(ion with the 7>o;ans before Ihe leoson endn. Wilmer. o taii

bock, received a chest injury in a recent game and has b. ,-n

sidelined

Hard work pays off

Freshman James Wilmer's

football career as a Uilback for

the Trojans has been precarious

but promising so far.

Wilmer of Greenville is 6 feel

Ull and weighs 170 lbs. He is a

graduate of Greenville Christian

School At the first of the season

Jami-s held fourth position at

Uilback. He started off at first

position against Hinds Junior

College.

After about one week ol

practice. Wilmer quit, but before

the week was up he came Iwck

practice.

James said, "After four e^m

I finally gol to run the bill i

that is when I decided i'l rea

play football."

He presently has one m

down to his credit, which w

scored against Gult Coast on a

yard run,

Wilmer is now recovennR (ro

a chest injury. "Hopefully
"

be able to play the lasi

games." said Wilmer.

HALLOWEEN CULPRITS Theae four ghouls werf

of the lypieol lights on campus Halloween night

leria costume parly They are from right to left Thaa

chard. BeUoni. Paula Marlin. Greenville. Jen loMo^

Dreui; Rrvce Morgan. Greeriville.
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Ramblin' Sound off!

I

Our firsl "big" holidays begin

loiiy stid 1 hope everyone has a

\^ Thanksgiving. This holiday

is [or
counting your blessings and

lor-pipeinK^ut'" ^"""^ "^"^

rtiurn next week a hUle

nlwpiT, but It will have been

worlh ihe "plump."

I am very happy with the

ryuin of our "Sound Off

tdlumn IS receiving. Many

5,i)de(its and faculty are express-

ing l^f if views, complaints, and

problems. I am glad you the

pwple arc responding. Also.

IHlpr' III 'he editor are rolling

in. I
.uirage the students lo

rtjnlinui this action, but remem-

bur I'l sign your name to the

ipe.il!ine of gripes and com-

pliinU'-if you want to voice your

opinion lo someone who might be

itale K> gel some action, see

Uuru Dunn, president of SGA.

M ib^ first and third Wednes-

dav "! ' Very month, between 2

I lo'li I'm. in Dean McClellan's

olficp l..iura will listen lo your

probli rii, and she will present the

,
HimiiLiinL to the student gov-

frnmcni for talking over or

clion. Don't say no one will

lilUn.

lont forget about Pri?-Regis-

llipn, people. Most students

until the last minute to fix

iheir ! hi'dule and they usually

Ut ^iirrv A class tloses or a

laviirin Ic.K'her has movtd his

' L lilUn

By Renee Blackmon

class scolion. Pre-registration is

important!

The exam schedule is listed in

today's paper. Clip this out and

use it for your benefit. Exams

are around the corner, so be

prepared.

Id like lo say that anyone

interested in writing (or the

newspaper next semester is

more than welcome. Sign up for

Publication Workshop 1121 (NO
period). The newspaper is a

device lo reach ihe people and

we need people who are

enthusiastic and enjoy writing.

Sign up!

I'd like lo personally thank Mr
Sonny Brocato and his Graphics

class for their work and time

Ihey spend on The Delta Herald,

I appreciate their contributions

to our paper.

Don't buy Christmas gifts until

the firsl of December. This is lo

remind all students and faculty of

the Art Club's Christmas Bazaar,

The dale will be announced later.

I've heard several comments

on the new "safely bumps"

located near the Fine Arts

Building and the boy s dorm. One

guy has already lost a muffler

due to these precautions. I

realize thai speeding has to be

controlled. but at whose

expense'?

Once again. I wish all the

students and faculty a Happy

Thanksgiving.

( THE JUNIOR COLLEGE IS GROWING So -soys, t' Co"^

'f.
mv^"r WilUom Wnitcr. was the guest ..peoher al the Moorheod

irf P"' BoiDr.. Club Noi> I'O ,n the MDJC cafeteria. Winter spo<.e

itul"* K'iho'% on the appreciation of the junior college.

TO ALL STUDENTS:
The counselors al Mississippi

Delia Junior College want you to

know that we are interested in

you personally, and in what the

future holds lor you after the

completion of your educational

goals. We hope you realize the

importance of being satisfied

with your major field of study,

whether it be academic, techni-

cal, or vocational. If you have not

considered il— where do your

interests lie'.* And what choice of

H major did you make? Does your

choice of a major interest you?

Too many limes students choose

an area which is of no value to

ihem. Wasting time and money in

an unsatisfactory area of sludy is

expensive and unnecessary.

We hope that you will consider

ihe above statements and if

things aren't as clear as you

thought, ihen come by the

counselor's office and we'll look

ihe silualion over with you.

Being satisfied with yourself is

very important. We especially

hope thai you freshmen will

consider what has been said,

because now is the time to get

settled in your school work.

December 11

Fines due
students who have books

overdue from Slanny Sanders

Library may have a worry other

than "cramming" during exam

week, Head librarian Doris

Bover says that term grades will

be' held in the studenl affairs

office pending clearance with the

library.

ALL BOOKS AND FINES

WILL BE DUE IN THE
LIBRARY NO LATER THAN
WEDNESDAY. DEC. II-

Mrs. Boyer says, "We encour-

age students lo pay their fines

when the books are returned, but

we really want them lo gel the

books back on time." She

commenled that there are (ewer

overdue hooks this year than

there have been in ihe past three

or four years, but she continued,

"There ore as many fines

pending as ihere are overdue

books."

"Many students have re-

4Uesl.ed to renew books for a

third week," says Mrs. Boyer.

She explained that il is a library

policy that books can only be

checked oul for two weeks or

renewed one time after the initial

check out.

It won't be long until exams, so

don't forget lo gel those books

turned in by Dee. U- After

taking the exams, you sure want

lo know whal grades you made!

By Charlcne Baugh

Mr A'ilham Fim. A>r condthonotg Hcfr,eerol"'n mslruclor.

fired al VICA s annual Turkey ihool htid Tue^ay. Nov. 19

at the Moorhead National Guard Armory Mr F.tt^ took sec-

ond place in the men % ealesory
, 1.

Other .mnners ,n the men * calvKory u>cre firti place Cheult

Gong. .ophom,>re from Gry-enwood and th.rd placc-Steue

Honhina fref,hman from Hollandale.

In Ihe women-o category, Mrs, Kay Bell took first place

Sandra Bland, aophornore from Clarkalole iMOn second, and

Mm. Sandra Moore. Engli^ Instructor look third place.

Self-Study underway
Dr Bennet Hudson, assistant

executive secrelary of the

Southern Association of Colleges

and Schools met with the MDJC
faculty to discuss the writing of a

self study plan tor accreditation.

Niiv. 12,

Dr. Hudson first met with the

members of the Steering Com-

mittee. This committee includes

Dean Harmon Boggs, chairman;

Mr. Charles Foley; Mr. Dwighl

Spencer; and Mrs. Rebecca

Shutlleworth. He then had lunch

with the Steering Committee and

major commillee chairmen.

Al 2:00 p.m. the entire MDJC
faculty met with Dr. Hudson lo

discuss the self-sludy plan,

MDJC Vice President Stafford

said, 'The workshop provided an

in-service Irainimg opportunity

on accreditation for tacuUy

members."
According lo Vice President

Sla Ilord, a visiting team of

Southern Associalion of College

representatives will visit MDJC
(or four days next year. The

visiting team will investigate

MDJC's accreditation study and

make recommendations based on

it and their independent findings.

Vice President Stafford said.

"This will be more or less a

seif-improvement study.

Students and faculty will be

involved in the self-study com-

mittee work which must be

completed by the spring of 1975,

MDJC has been a member of

the Southern Association of

Colleges and Schools since 1930,

Member schools are reevaluated

every ten years
By Ron Watkiiu

SGA plans Christmas

Senior citizen project

The St;A IS planning !<• "uIm

Christmas merrier tor the Senior

citizens of Moorhead

Laura Dunn SGA president,

said that council members plan to

take up donations Tuesday night

Dec. 3. at the regular scheduled

movie -Play Misty For Me".

Instead o( the regular entrance

fee of 25 cents, a donation wi" be

taken which can include clothing,

and amned goods, fruit, and

other suiUble goods for a

Christmas basket . Laura said.

On Dec. 4 at the regular Si'-A

meeting, council members and

club volunteers will pack the

baskets and individuals will

distribute the b.iskeLs. Rev.

Cornell Daughtery. BSU direc-

tur. will >et up Ihe list of senior

citizens who will be visited.

People of all denominations will

be remembered.

Gripe session

The SGA b sponsoring a

'Gripe session" (or all who have

complaints or ideas about how

the school IS being run.

From 2:00 p.m. lo 3;00 p.m.

every first and third Wednesday

o( the month, anyone who wishes

lo deliver a complaint may talk

with Laura Dunn. SGA presi

dent, in Dean Robert McClellan's

Office.

ay Shelia Winn
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New Coursesmew uuuiaco

Gin technology to start

weather Gr^g ".i-^l-'^rf '•"•"^rous ochmlie, on (he MDJC

coinput

News-in-Brief
Mrs BeVly Watson's Comp. I

English class developed a series

of lelevised panel discussions

during AIS class period Nov.

4-14.

For these discussions, each

student panel selected two short

stones for analysis.

The students were divided into

five panel groups with six in each

group. The groups got together,

elected a moderator nr spokes-

man, and then selected the

stories.

Mr. John Evans, media diree

tor, directed sound and the

wmeras inside ihi' conlrol room,

Christmas Bazaar

The Monrhead Garden Club

will hold a Christmas Bawar

Dec. 3 from IU:00 a.m. to 5:00

p.m. in the private dining room.

All students are invited to the

ba/aar. All sorts of Christmas

gifts and goodies will be for sale

according to Mrs. Sandra Moore,

co-chairman, with Mrs. Sidney

Hines. of the annual event.

Veterans' club

Some ol the stories discussed

were The Defitruclor§, by

Gardner. Green; Hurcut. by Rini;

Kardner; Greenleaf. by Flannery

O'Connor; and The Drunkard. h>

Frank O'Connor-

English Insluclor Sandra

Moore"s students are currently

using the panel discussion

t«ciinique.

SCAM

SCAM, Student Council of

Mississippi, held its annual fall

meeting October 28-29. 1974,

with SCAM President Laura

Dunn presiding. The meeting

was held at Southwest Junior

College in Summit. Miss.

There weri.- 153 represenla

lives from 15 Junior colleges.

The theme of the meeting was

Communicolions,"* The purpose

of the meeting was to revise the

Constitution.

Local representatives were

Laura Dunn. Bob Harper and

Anna Ruih Vandiandingham.

Dean Robert McClcllan, SGA
snonsor. also aitended-

A new Gin Management

program will be offered second

semester in Ihc Vocational

Technical department. The new

program will be a two-year

terminal course-

Vice Pres. Sam Suttord says,

"llpon completion of this two

year program, n student will be

able to operate and manage a

mwlern gin He remarked that

this is a very lucrative field with

salaries ranging from S12.000 lo

$25,000 pec year, depending on

the size of the gm and operator

experience.

According lo Mr. Stafford, the

curriculum will he unique in that

It is the only one of its kind in the

nation- He says, "There have

already been 150 inquiries about

the program from all Ihe

Southern stales,"

The Mississippi State Curricu-

lum Laboratory planned the gin

management curriculum. The

Junior College Commission ap-

proved the program on Novem-

ber 6, 1974. The college is

presently interviewing prospec

live instructors for the new

program.

A student enrolled in Gin

Management will spend the first

semester of work visiting area

gins. Mississippi Ginners Asso

nation and Southern (.inners

Association will co-operale with

MDJC by offering on the job

iraining. The second semester of

work will include academic and

tcchniciil subjects, studying basic

electronics, basic accounting,

velocity and lortiue ratios, and

metal works.

Permanent classroom space

will he allotted the gin manage-

ment program in Iht planned

addition lo Ihe VocTech build-

ing. Until the addition can be

built, the program will be taught

in the laboratory areas of the

Voc-Tech, ohcd Kh'ie

Commercial Art

The addition of a commercial

art curriculum is under consider-

ation within the Fine Arts

Department.

"Many students have come to

Mt)JC in ihe past with a desire

to enter the field of art, but not

partitularly art education." said

Joe Abrams, Fine Arts depart

ment chairman.

Many opportunities are avail-

able in the area of commercial

arls lor graphics designers,

graphics artists, and graphics

lechnicians. Opporlunities in-

clude jobs as art directors and

graphics artists (or television

stations, artists and layout

[.(rsonrel tor prinlmK ^""P-^

nies, nrtisls and layout persun

tor in- plant manufactunnt;

food processing companies

verlising sections; art dirtcli

and advertising layout dpsign

tor newspapers, posilinni

designers, artists, or lerhnif;

for advertising agencies, nuld _^

;idvcrUsini; lirm positions, pholf'

graphic studio touch-up orlii^

with air-brush techniquci, i|.

dustriiil designers (artisU aid

technicians), and general

painting firm employees.

Abrams said that the commn-

eial course would be set upj(

terminal course, with the stud(

qualified lo take a joh a

completing two years ol lr,iinr

The curriculum would cnn

information on commerria

graphic art. letter forms isi

typography, pasle-up and

chanical art, setting up a siudii

including basic bookkecpirR, tioi

to charge and bill, how lo W
jobs, and in general worlmiK

"

the world of commercial

including personal self-diM-i[i

and deadlines,

"We feel that this Ivpp

course is needed became I

opportunities are here in i

greater Delta and in and "ui

Mississippi," said Mr. Abr.irrs.

By Chorle'ic Houe*

and Wade Aht-jmi

Sgl. James Moore. Sr., of

Moorhead was guest speaker at

the Oct, 9 meeting of Delta

Veterans on campus, Sgt. Moore

14 with the National Guard unit in

Moorhead,

The advantages of enlisting in

the National Guard were empha

sized by Sgl. Moore. The

advantages he listed included a

one year term of enlislment,

additional pay for weekend work,

opportunities lo continue mili

lary education, and discount

prices available at the PX,

Members of the National Guard

also have the privilege of

changing job areas, working at a

lull time job whde in the Guard

and receiving full coverage

insurance benefits at reduced

rates.

Concert

Singer songwriter John Prine

will be presented in concert in

Greenville December 7th at the

Greenvdle High School Auditor-

ium. The John Prine concert is

presented by the Greenville

Symphony and is made possibk-

by a grant from ihe f'dississippi

Arts Commission,

Tickets are on sale in Green

ville at Hofler-Blum, Audio

Services in Mainstream Mall and

Music Scene in the Greenville

Mall, or may be purchased by

mail for $6.50 each from Mrs,

Fred Dclong Jr. 356 North

Gamwyn Drive, Greenville, MS
38701.

Thanksgiving! To most it

brings to mind turkey and

dressing, buttered bread. Eng

lish peas, and pecan pie. To

others ihere's the annual Ole

Miss-SUte game, the usual

celebrations and parades, Bui for

some, this holiday is a time to

celebrate the blessings at an-

other year.

pilgrims and Indians sat down

together almost two hundred

years ago to the first Thanks-

giving dinner. On that day these

two groups shared the fruiU of

their labor during the past year

and rejoiced over their blessings

and good fortune-

So il IS lodoy We have kept

the tradition of Thanksgiving,

but is the spirit still here? True,

many people ask what there is to

rejoice about. Inflation has hit,

the energy crisis is alarming, and

the government is falling.

People shouldn't be so pcssi-

misLic- Thanksgiving is a lime

when people should thank God

that they are alive and are

experiencing life and iUi joys. Be

thankful for your mother, father,

sister, brother, wile, or husband,

Be thankful that you can see this

earth or run on two feet.

Sure, there are many things

you can gripe ahoul and tear

apart, bul slop to think a

moment, and you'll probably

realize how stupid ii is lo be

down on life.

Count your blessings this

Thanksgiving and you'll be

surprised at the number rhat's

life!

Is freedom of the press a thing

of the past? What with Water-

gale, inflation, shortages, unem-

ployment and all other sorU of

problems people have taken the

Press for granted- They are

willing lo believe anything that is

said and not raise many

questions.

If you slop and think for a

minute you'll realize that the

Press has said many things the

way they want it to be said and

possibly not the way il should be

said.

For insUnce. I con remember

when Watergate was the big

issue and Ihe only thing ihe

press said about Nixon was how

corrupt he was. Sure he did some

pretty unorthodox thini:

getting us out of Vietnam, jnil

think his trip to China he'-

world affairs a liltle

The same goes with a numbd.

of other topics. The Pres^ l'u*

the bad side and never (Pt*

around to giving the good •<it.

It seems that the Press -huuH-

give both sides of an issue I

Apparently the writer P^t*

either his views or "h.ii «

thinks the public wants i- t"^'

At least the news isn't K'H'"!

censored like Russia did
'"""J

CBS, ABC, and NBC n8tu!ii,il IV

stations when Ihey were h'-^i

casting from Russia, But

fly Mel SKcil-:

The other side

By Rcnee filaclimon



Harper discusses Youth Courts

ANY LAW BROKEN IS A DELINQUENCY Jack Harper.

J, youth court judge of Sunflower County addressed Mr%.

Brtndo Grubbt - psychology eltus on the subject of juvemie

dcnliqueney and the Mississippi youth court system.

Adam and Eve in review

When MDJC"9 first play ol the

wason Adam & Eve" opened. I

wss sitting in F section. When

the lighU dimmed. 1 heard a

voice whisper behind me— Are

thej going to be naked"?

Il IS said thai Adam and Eve

were nude, but in a built-up

mwlern day version of them, all

mair characters appear in cut-oW

blue jeans and gunny-3ack

outnts.

The play had only three main

characlera. They were "Adam.'

Bruce Morgan. "Eve." Angela

Jitkson, and "Snake". Danny

Abraham. The play was directed

by theatre instructor Diane

"juiier.

The musical had some really

cute songs. True, none of the

three leads were Opera singers.

Bruce, who played "Adam"

really has a knack for the

comedian's role. Angela was cute

as "Eve", and Danny really made

the evil provocation of the snake

real.

The music for the play,

furnished by accompanished In-

structor Merle Tolbert of the

Fine Arts Department, was very

good.

1, for one, enjoyed the play and

I'm sure everyone else did. loo.

But. remember, the forbidden

[ruil wasn't apples, it was

"chestnuts" or old and moldy

jokes,
^^^j Shelby

Jack Harper, Jr.. youth court

judge of Sunflower County, met

with Mrs. Brenria Grubbs" psy-

chology class Nov. 8 to discuss

juvenile delinquency and the

Mississippi youth court system.

Judge Harper said. "Any law

broken is a delinquency."

A youth court is a court

proceeding that hears all charges

of delinquency or neglect be-

tween the ages o( ten and

eighteen, according to Judge

Harper.

When a child commits a crime

and it is shown that the parents

aren't meeting their re-sponsibii-

ity with the child, then the child

is placed on probation or placed

with relatives or in a foster

home.
According to Mr. Harper,

when 3 ehUd younger than ten

years old commits a crime, a

preliminary conference is held

with the child's parents to

counsel the parents about their

neglected child. If the parents

don't meet their responsibilities

toward the child, then criminal

proceedings under the neglect

sWtuUs can be used against the

parents,

"A neglected child often is

being raised by elderly grand-

parents or has divorced parents

or an alcoholic father." Mr.

Harper said.

Judge Harper explained that

on a child's first criminal offense.

Lf the parenU are willing and

capable, the court sends the child

home on probation tor a

probation term of six or nine

months where he is under the

supervision of court officials.

The second or third time a

child commits a criminal offense,

the court sends the child to a

training school. Judge Harper

said that Mississippi's two

training schools are Oakley at

Raymond Itor boys fourteen

years old or older) and Columbia

at Columbia Itor all girls and

boys under fourteen years old).

Harper said thai in these

schools children learn reading,

writing, and arithmetic and some

vocational subjects. These child-

ren are also given chores to

perform on the training school

grounds.

Judge Harper said, "The

facilities of these schools are

improving and Legislature is

providing adequate staffs for the

schools."

Harper said that the first and

second phases of the training

schools' programs deal with the

processing, handling and the

progress of the children. The

third phase deals with the child

being able to come home on

weekends and holidays,

"A child is sentenced a t«rm of

rehabiliution that is set by the

court," Mr. Harper said,

Harper told the class that the

"abused child" cases are another

major category of concern for

Mississippi youth courts. Harper

explained that il is the duty of

the doctor to report to authori-

ties any abused child that he has

treated. The parents are brought

before the Court, where an

injunction can be placed to

retrain the parents from further

abuse to the child or they can be

fined five hundred dollars or

sentenced to twelve months in

jail.

Harper said that he hears

between one to fifteen cases on a

typical Thursday in Sunfiower

County youth court.

"One half of the approximately

hundred titty eases tried a year

are shoplifting or runaway

cases," Mr. Harper said.

Harper said that many of the

children in trouble are school

dropouts. One of the first actions

of the court is to try to gel the

child back in school. Judge

Harper said thai he usually

advises the children to be

cooperative with school officials

and competitive with classmates

in meeting class standards.

Harper emphasized that a

youth court proceeding is not an

act of punishment, but is an

informal type hearing between

the parties of interest designed

to find the best course tor the

delinquent and the society in

which he lives.

By Bon Wathins

No solution for dropouts

Mod squad keeps busy
MDJC's ModeUng Squad has

'b«n busy this semester display-

ing their talents and making

plans for next semester.

The squad, under the direction

olMrs Jackie Franklin, gave its

Erst performance in mid-Oclo-

ber A show was given on

campus tor the Delta Kappa
Gimma, a faculty professional

•oronly

On Homecoming day, the

oodcLs performed for the Alumni
AuociBtion at its business

Biseting. A show was also given

tkal afternoon on the steps of the

Horlon Science Building.

T*o Greenville businesses.

The Fair, and Morrison's Cale-

teria, have joined together to

ipoMor a fashion show featuring
Ihc MDJC Modeling Squad on a

monihly basis. Mrs. Franklin

"ys she does not know the exact

set for the next show, The
quad members model fashions

fconiTho Fair in the dining room
MM'urrison's at appomted hours.

Both businesses are located in

the Greenville Mall,

On Nov, 12. the Models

presented a fashion show featur-

ing creations of lOCfc cotton

fiber for the Sunflower County

Farm Bureau's district meeting

held in Indianola.

The squad is planning a show

for next April based on a show

tor "Opryland Music America."

To enable them to make a better

presenUtion, the group is plan-

ning a trip to Opryland to see the

show. According to Mrs, Frank-

Un. "The Modeling squad will

present this show on April 4 at

the Mainstream Mall in Green-

ville, and on April 6 the show will

be held on campus. She says it

wiB be based on fashion styles

Irom the 1800's until today and

will include music and dance.

Plans are being made to offer a

Social Usage course exclusively

to members of the Modeling

squad spring semester.

By Charkne Baugh

Approximately 40 percent of

American youths drop out before

completing high school and

college,

MDJC has its share of problem

dropouts as does every high

school and coUege in United

SUles, There have been 81

dropouts at MDJC so far. 48 from

the Vocational-Technical Pro-

gram and 33 from the Academic

division.

Contrary to some popular

beliefs, dropouts are not exclus-

ively from workmg class and

lower class or low income

families,

Travis Thornton, dean ot

student affairs and Harmon

Boggs. dean o( instruction,

staled that every student who

drops out at MDJC usually

comes by one of their offices.

They try to find out why the

student is dropping out. They

quiz the student as to why he is

dropping out and if there is

anything the school can do to

keep him or her in class. They

ask the student if he dislikes the

school or some faculty member in

particular. Some things that the

student should consider individ-

ually are mentioned tor the

student to think about

Because dropping out is a

symptom ot deep, unknown

factors, the Deans pointed out

that there is no such thing as an

easily identifiable dropout- Some

quit school for economic reasons,

some have responsibilities at

home, some just can't pass, and

others are undecided.

Some dropouts are convinced

to stay but Dean Thornton and

Dean Boggs say they can only do

their best in trying to gel the

student to stay in school because

there is no simple solution for

handling the dropout problem,

only a variety ot suggestions.

By Wade Abrams

letters to the Editor —
I think something needs to be

done about the jukebox in the

Trojan Grill. 1 eat lunch there

almost everyday and it is seldom

that someone plays records

because they can t hear them.

The problem is that the records

cannot be heard over the loud

laughter and friendly conversa-

tions. Two simple solutions

would be to turn it up or move it

to a central place in the grill. Of

the two of these, moving the

jukebox to a centralized place is

the best in my opinion,

1 surely hope that this letter

wasn't written in vain and that

something will be done!

Sincerely.

Harold Mack ARE YOD SURE YOU COOKED A TURKEY?
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m Rat's on the prowl
j^ -."^ By Hon Ral' Gross' I

Thr lcli'(ihiinfs III Iht Student

Uninti BuLldinB have been lemp-

or.iril) out af orrft'r lor ihe lasi

three months.

Ciuvs that live in the Plywood

Palnce have to walk to the New

Dorm if they wrtnl lomakeB long

disl«n«' phone call. H the FBI

guys" lire not brushing tor

fingerprinis. then you can use

the phone
,

You can always tell when

somebody has been to the Puol

Hall, they smell like burnt Irench

fries.

Basketball spirit has certainly

got to be belter than that of

(oolball. li s our responsibility as

students to back our teams. I'm

sure all of you know how much

more conndcnt you arc when

you've got people to stand behind

you to cheer you on lo victory.

I've atlended the presea.-ion

games, and the Trojans are

really looking sharp. Come on out

and see for yourself. I'm sure

you'll enjoy every minute.

Karate tournaments were held

Saturday in the I'.reenville Mall.

John Boone and James ShufI

were just a few of the many

student! from MDJC who Dartie-

ip,dea in ih.' K.>rale Tourna-

ment.

Intramural basketball is on its

way. You guys who intend to

play should start warming up

your shwimg arms and gelling o

team together.

Ask Poreman i( he thinks All is

all Ulk. Some people are

wondering whal Ali will d" now

lhat he's beaten Foreman. The

sensible thing lor him to do is to

retire a winner because he's not

gelling any younger and Fore-

man's not going lo gel any

weaker.
Sportsmanship plays an im-

portant part in any sport, bul

especially football. There's so

much cnniacl in this sport thai il

is really ^'"•y '"^^

temper. If you attended Ihe

games against Northeasl you

would hove seen tempers flying.

The players told Coach Handall.

"Il was in self-defense". When

your football coach tells you to go

oui there and draw Wood. I don't

think that he means by fighting.

The cheerleaders of MDJC
have been invited to cheer Bt the

Annual Junior College All Star

(Same which will he held at

Tupelo, Mississippi, on Nov. 29.

Dorm Talk
i^H:'^ By Sherry Tharp

What's going on in the dormV

Nol much really! Everybody is

gelling excited about Christmas

coming on.

U seems thai many of the girls

are worried about Christmas

presents, since prices are so

high. Not much can be bought at

this time of the yrar. which

really does present a.,problem.

There are many girls who

deserve presents, bul money just

doesn't seem lo g" thai far-

There IS scarely more than a

month loft lilt school will be out

(or the semester, and exams will

be here. I don't believe anybody

wants lo think about thai'.

Since il has gotten so cold,

some strange ihings have been

happening. Some of the girls

over here, like Regina Sellers.

Joy Kirby. and Tootie Thorton,

have been thrown into ihe

fountain, surely without Lheir

consenl. Then Ihere are those

who find it a traumatic expen

eiice just wading in the founlain

in the late dark hours of the

night. Wonder who Ihey

were????

Happy Wading!!

SASTA CLAOS tS COMING TO TOWN Anna Ruth Von

loniiingham. PrtnJrnl <>l Ihe Gi'l t dorm, drcoralit Ihe dorm

for thf open house Dec S which wilt allow the boys lo visH

anil will call for a Christmas cflehralion

The Dfllo Herald

Sports

Round-up
In their first high-seoring

Biime of Ihe season, Ihe MDJC

Trojans beat ihe Northeast

Tigers of Booncville. 28-21. on

Trojan Field Saturday mghi

(Nov. 9, 1974.1

In Ihe first quarter, ihe Tiger-^

launched 0 65-yard drive, result

ing in a two yard touchdown by

Quarterback Archie Lamb. Steve

Carter kicked the PAT The

Trojans tame hack with an

18yard touchdown pass from

Wayne Forel lo James Cameron.

Mihe Card kicked Ihe PAT.

In [he second quarter, Mike

Card kicked a field goal for the

Trojans to make Ihe score 10-7

With 37 seconds lefl in the

second half. Norlheast scored on

a pass from Lamb to Rick Ewen

Carter kicked the PAT.

The Trojans' Elbert Banks

came alive in the third quarter,

scoring two touchdowns. Their

(irsl came on a len yard run. The

second scoring run was for 28

yards. Both PAT's were missed.

The Trojans' Tinal score, in the

fourth quarter, was sel up by a

53.yard pass from James Fratesi

lo Billy Tolberl- Banks earned il

in from two yards out. The PAT

was missed. Late m the fourth

quarter, Norlheast scored iheir

final touchdown on a 55-yard

pass from Lamb lo Carter.

Carter kicked the PAT.

Northeast ihreatened once

again with 2 minutes and thirty

seconds lefl in the gome, bul

were shut out when Trojon

Cornerback Bobby Buxton inter-

cepted a pau.

Bells do
ring loudly

In Menni,- l\ nroti dormitory,

we love lo lake advanUge of

Alexander Graham Bell's won-

derful mvenlion called the

telephone. Some girls have

private phones in Iheir rooms

and the rest use the pay phones

in Ihe lobby.

To gel a private phone in your

room one of your parents has lo

sign for you and the telephone

company mails the bill lo them.

The inslallmenl fee is around

$30,

The phone in Ihe room is

perfect when you wont to speak

l>rivalely and us long as you want

lo.

Sometimes il can be bad when

.jihers wanl lo "borrow" il lor

long distance, calling "Mr. Quik,

"

Ihe pool hall, and the boyi dorm.

The lime limil on the lobby

phone is len minutes, although

sometimes those len minutes

seem like an hour. The lobby

phones are laken off Ihe hook al

11:U0 p.m. unlil S a.m.

There are somi^ very incon-

siderale residents lhat abuse

them by lathering ihem wilh

vaseline and by lying obscene

Ihmgs" on them.

Although we lake them for

granled. the telephones are

I grenl ronvemcnces. We do love

lo hear our name being paged

over the intercom!

By Debbie Blacl.'

i
fit, Re Mi. Lynn liollou. a vo,ce major from BcUom plo.i.

„ career in mumv She will attend MUhaps C.detfe after sh.

eraduotci^ from MUJC and further her OK.s.e edueation Lym

I, ati-ompamed by Thad I'riti-hord of ClorksdaU-

Mgal tickets

Rumors are false

The rumor widely circulating

on campus lhal the price of meal

tickets will be raised second

semester is nol true.

Sherman Stauffer. business

manager, said the prices would

definitely remain the same

second semester. The only group

of people wilh the aothorily to

change the board prices are the

Board of Trustees, and Mr.

Suuffcr said lhal the Adminis-

tration has no intention of

recommending a change tor sec-

ond semester

Mr, Stauffer pointed out lhat

the waste of food on ihe part o(

students could help lead to a

price increase sometime in the

rulure. He did nol say when,

Stauffer said lhal many

students put food on their plates

and do not even sUrt to cat il.

"This may not appear to be

much of a waste to one student,

but when several hundred

students join together in this

practice, the results are almost

onbelievable." said SUufter,

He s;iid thai the two ili^h"

most trci|uenlly left unlnucKi:

are vegetables and desseri Mr

SUuffer pointed nut ih.il 111

price of vegetables has incrcj<-

610/0 since Oelober o[ Wi

and price of desserts hui r

creased 45% in ihe same i"Tr

of time.

The Business Manager mi

that the waslinp of food wjsn

a big problem until the pn

sLirled rising so rapidly. "U

becoming border and harrier

run the cafeteria on the bialK"

allowed," he said.

"The minimum wage law

two dollars an hour will cffcri th

cafeteria starling on Janu«r\ 1,

so all the food possible mu^i t*

saved in order to keep the prv"

down." said Stauffer.

"It [he student will stop .in

think whether or not he will ''J'

dish of lood before laking il. in

problem of lood waste wil'

solved, and no one will hai

worry about a board increa^

awhile," said Stauffer,

,iy Robert a.'"'-'"'
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Ramblin'
By Renee Blackmon

1 ftiioyed my Thanksgiving

holidays and I hope everyone

rise A\6. ! ea"'' "^'^ until

iteimas hohdays-

Tcichers are just now realiz-

ing ih.ii they have only one

wtek io tram all of their

nefessjry" material into our

hesds jnd student headaches are

beginrimft Seriously, exams are

irounil the corner and should be

prifin d for now. Waiting until

hu mt'hi before causes nervous

dreakil'iwns.

Basketball season is in full

iwinR and the Trojans are doing

Ihe eippcted—winning. Let us,

thesiu'icnt body, show our spirit

lod iit.nd the games. Support

rhE- T .jns.

i'lj . U) remind the students

itial library fines must be paid

before you can Lake your exams.

If you have an overdue book, get

ihesiiualion settled now. Also, if

lou jrf unsure about a fine, the

library usually has a list of the

sludent names and date the book

MS due. Check it out!

Also. i{ you haven't pre-regis-

tered. du so! It will be a hassle if

jou i-i>me bai'k in January and

haven't registered. Talk to your

advisor or Mr. Ray or Mr. Dixon

il you have some doubts about

your schedule. They want to help

you.

Christmas is only a few weeks

away and the excitement of this

holiday season is in the air. The

liorms are decorating and parties

all over the campus are being

planned. An "Old Fashioned

Christmas" is planned for to-

night. I hope all of the students

will participate.

It's strange how a feeling of

happmess and joy envelopes

everyone on campus during this

season. There are greetings of

cheer when at other times there

have been none. Whether the

reason is the excitement and

bustle of trimming trees, the

receiving of gifts. Christmas

shopping, bemg with friends, or

the birth of our Savior Jesus

Christ. I am glad to be a part of

il. I wish the administration,

faculty and students a "Merry

Christmas."' See ya next semes-

ter.

Jssues are clipped
~Hea'i Librarian Doris Boyer please ask one of the sUfI to

^wqUf^i. that students not clip assist you in obtaming an old

ilem^ Ir.im newspapers on racks newspaper from the back, ine

^inthe Sunny Sanders Library. If newspapers on the racks are for

need a newspaper clipping, reading only.

MDJC Home Economics Dcparlmcnl is prcsenlins a HoU
i^ay Coakery show on television. The programs, which began

Dec 9 and continue through Dt'C. 30^ are on WABG Channel

6 'clemsion from 12 15 lo 12 30 p m. HEC majors u>ho are

P'tsenfing the shows are to r) Libhy Phillips, freshman from

Hoorheodi Yvonne Logon, sophomore from Isola. Laura Dunn

'ophomore from BeUoni. Susan Simmons, sophomore from

iMianola. Mrs. Jackie Franhlm. HEC inslruetor. a their co-

OMinator

Brenda Walker of Greenmlle. Mclanie

Lott of Corrollton. Kay Kenwnghl of Green-

wood Diane Roberson of Greenwood. Cin-

ny Keller of Greenvilte. and Conn:e Hardi-

son of Creenwaod discover the pains of

packing for the holidays. Is it possible

they have forgotten that it's only for a few

do VI

'

Awards set for spring term
Hall of Fame and departmental

awards are scheduled lo be made

by the faculty early in the second

semester.

The faculty handbook lists the

following requirements for the

Hall of Fame, which is the

highest honor that the faculty

can award ^ student: "Each

candidate must be a sophomore,

and must have an average of 3.0

or belter through the first term

of the sophomore year The

candidate must have rendered

service and contributions to the

school program. Also, the candi-

date must possess qualities of

If^ership, loyally, character,

overall excellent schcwl citizen-

ship, and potential community

leadership in adult life.

"Hall of Famers" are chosen by

the second week of second

semester by the awards commit-

tee under the direction of Dean

Harmon Boggs,

The rei|uirements for the

departmental awards are as

follows: The candidate must be a

sophomore lunless he is in a one

year program.! He must possess

good trails ot citizenship and

show potential of success in the

future in the departmental area

of study. The candidate must be

selected by the faculty members

of that department under the

direction of the departmenwl

head or chairman. The student

nominated must be currently

enrolled at MDJC and have

taken at least 12 semester hours

or equivalent in the department

lincluding 3 semester hours of

courses currently enrolled in).

The department awards will

be given in every major

departmental heading as listed

on page 34 of the Faculty

Handbook. They will be given

the third week of second

semester.

All students selected for these

awards will be featured in the

RetraspecL

Sound off! Election on Jan. 15

Attention to boys living on

campus: What's the matter with

ya'll? Do ya'l) ever come out at

mght? What's the matter'.' Are

ya'll afraid ot Ihe dark? Do y.i'll

have more fun sitting in the dorm

watching TV or talking to each

other, when you could be

out with a girir? There are a lot

of unatUched girls over here

who would like lo gel to know

some of ya'll. Come on out. guys,

we don't bite, tjust nibble a little

bit!!) How about it?????

Girls in Room 31

The 1975 "Who's Who" elec-

tions will be held during 'Q'

period, Wednesday, Jan. 15.

according lo Anita Carter.

Retrospect editor

Thirty-two students will be

chosen in different categories

including Beauties and Hand-

somes. Mr. and Miss MDJC. Five

Distinguished Sophomores, and

Five Distinguished Freshmen,

AniU said that Petitions will

be picked up from and returned

lo the Publications Office. Anita

pointed out that the petition

requires that the nominees be

supported by reasons for the

choice of nominations. Anita said

that she feels thb will give the

person a chance to really look at

the qualifications of nominees

in.stead of choosing them on the

basis of popularity.

Petitions must be turned in by

Jan. 13 at noon. If needed,

run offs will be held January 16

at 'U' period.

Additional qualifications for

"Who's Who" nominees are listed

in the sludent handbook.
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Bachelors take lessons
For boyi only'!! Second

mcsUT Mrs- Jiickie Frtinklitl

homi' economic* inslruclo'. wi"

be leachinK a course Bachelor

Living" in " specinl seclion of

Socinl Usnee Tins hnsic course

III men's etiqui-tu- will fncotn

piiis nil Ihp needs of lliesf indi-

MISS DECEMBER. Dorothy Mauccli of Greenv<He. served

OS Homtcommg qtievn her senior year at St. Joseph High

School A prflly hazeUytd brunrtle. Dorothy 'f c part of tht

iialrual decoralioiif al MDJC

Editorials

Christmas is here
ll becnmes tjuilc obviims ". lien

Christinas is nearinji. Sumelhing

in the air creates a tingling

sensation and a warm glow

throughout our bodies.

The mere thought of Christ-

mas being juil uround thtr

corner, lightens our point of view

and gives tis a spiriluul hCt. Who
says that the "Christmas Spirit"

is dead? 1 must admit that there

are weak spob in our efforts tor

this universal birihdav cpkinu

tion. but a\\ great things and

happenings have aome minor
drawbacks.

.^11 over Anwrica wo can find

evidence o[ the proper atlilude

toward Chriilmas. Evergreens
are seen m nearly every home

Leftovers

provide dip
Shelia Winn, u freshman who

hkes lo cook, offers a suggestion

for using the left-over meats

from the Hobday Turkeys

3 qts. meat

I mayonnai?'e

Sweet pickle relish

3 hard boiled eggs

Seasoning Salt

Garnish or celery tops

1 envelope of onion soup

Paprika

Leftovers maki- a very good

salad- First of all. remove the

meat from the bone. tJrind or cut

the meat up, whichever you

prefer- Add half- package ol onion

soup to 1 i cup ol water and boil.

Add to the meal, stir in relish

and cut-up egg*. Add mayon
nabe and use seasoning salt lo

taste. Mix all ingredients well.

Serve this salad on bread or on

town house crackers. Garnish
with celery lops and sprinkle

wilh paprika. By Shelio Kinn

viduuls ill areas such as budeel-

inB, clolhinit selection and up-

keep, insurance, purchase and

selection of apartments, tind al-

so basic cookery Mrs Franklin

said that instruction in the mas-

culine graces, etiquette tor men

in business, (with emphasis on

Holidays key action

along wtlh additional Christmas

ornaments, such as wreaths,

mistletoe, candles, and creches.

People of the U. S. seem to want

10 show the love and joy thai

burns wiihin them during this

particular lime. They express

these feelings in a way that is

contagious.

So you see, all have not fallen

short of celebrating Christmas.

Some say that the "Christmas

Spirit" should last the year

around and 1 agree, but until thai

glorious day. I believe we are

doing ihe next best Ihing by

attempting this magnificent (eat

tor a season,

fly Linda Gree"

Comment

Old buses

'Bug' commuters

MDJC has many lypes

students- Among these ar.

commuters who are faced with

the problems presented whik-

riding a bus. The buses MDJC
uses are not adequate in

[ultltUing the commuters' needs

Many limes the buses break

down only halfway through their

route. There is usually 3 bus

breakdown every week. During

the winter ihe heaters work jusi

enough to keep the temperature

above Ireeiing. Many of the

windows are broken and cannot

be let-up Lo keep the cold air and

rain out. The students need new
buses as ihe buses we have now
cannot continue lo run much
longer under the condilions they

are in now. Why can't we. the

sludeni.s, who arc the backbone
ot MUJC, have new buses?

Bv Leillp Foster

L'bnslmas is . .
fun, laughter,

hoping tor snow, rosy cheeks,

chapped lips, Christmas shop-

ping, hinting for Christmas

presents, decorating the Christ-

mas presents, decorating the

Christmas iree, mistleloe, and

much, much more.

Christmas is the same every

where, even at Mn,)C. MDJf
has plans for many exciting and

fun things to celebrate Christ

mas.
The Fine Arts department is

having an old fashioned Christ

mas parly in ihe Union. Dec. 10,

at 7:00 p.m. The Chorus and T.J's

will sing, drama club will put on a

skit, and art club will make
decorations.

The Art Club had an art ba^ar

the first week of December. Art

students made and sold art

items, keyrings, puppets, almast

everything one could Ihink of

The girls' dorm is having "open

house." Punch, cookies and other

goodies are set oul and everyone

is invited in

The BSC IS presenting Christ-

mas concerts at churches around

the area as they did last year,

and the Chorus will he making
their church rounds, too.

The S.G-A. made up baskets o(

food for the elderly hy charging

admission lo the Dec. 3 movie

"Flay Misty For Mc." The

admission, which is usually 25

cenls. was changed to a can of

food. By Mel Shelby

Exhibit

Art News
The nighl classes in painting

and ceramics will be exhibiting

their works during ihe month of

December in the MDJC Gallery.

There are 49 adults in two

p.iinling classes and the ceramics

class. Instructor for the evening

classes is Tommy Thurmond.

The Fine Arts Department

will expand its evening program

the second semester to include a

night course in commercial art.

Tht course will be taught by

Allen Mammons, a free-lance

commercial artist from Green-

wood, Areas to be covered in the

class include general advertising

design, trademark design, logo

type and letterhead design,

newspaper ad make up, billboard

design, charts and graphs,

publication design and posters.

The Commercial Art course will

be taught on Tuesday evenings

from 7:00-9:30 beginning Tues-

day. Jan, 6.

By Obed Kline

|(ib opportunity, appln

interviews) and advani-vim-ni 2
life will be urfered. 1

'If you're lookini; r.„ g
lidur course that will '.r ,

praclical course, you whlIij^

well lo lalii' Bucheloi I

Mr\ Fraiili.lin said.

Property is

not damaged
According 1(1 Mr. J;ick H.u

Superintendent of Buildings*

Grounds of MDJC, there hi

been very few problenn wi

students vandali;<ing or destr

ing property this year.

"Halloween is a pretty g

justification of the kind ol kidt

you've got." Mr, Hams
"This year Ihere was no daniaw

done during Halloween eicept'

maybe a few minor things. "

M(|

Harris said that the two hiKgi

problems he has had so far is ihi

problem of waste of p:ipti

materials and students dnvini

on the campus grass.

Mr Harris said that he re

thai parking is a problem. In I

future he is planning to piive

new parking lot by the new don

for the boys and one between ihi

Cnion building and the old doi

for Ihe boys.

Harris said that even the

dormitory damage has bftn

minimal. There have been '•im

accidents with the breakaK'i c(

glass. Harris said that th^s*

were not the fault of Hit

students,

Harris also said that he wished

that commuting students nould

take greater advantage of IrM

bus transportation, "It** not

economical to run buses "hfO

kids don't participate by ntling

them," Mr, Harris said.
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Scuba diving is exciting

Pecoraling for the Chnslrnas season has begun in the girls'

dorm Last minute touches for the Christmas tree are pro-

by Jay Kirhy of Rolling Forit, Ann Shelton of Clarks-

,!uh Mina Morltno of Leland, Shrrry Johnson of Glen Allen

j'l.y 'cherry Tharp Of Gttndora

Chinatown

Movie Review

Scuba diving in search ol

underwater artifacts is nautical

ari'heology. according to Thomas

Showers of Drew. Thomas, a

sophomore at MDJC, calls

himself "an amateur nautical

archeolngisl."

He became interested in

archeology when he was in the U.

S, Navy sUtioned at Sicily.

Thomas and a few friends were

diving in the Mediterranean

when they discovered their first

artifact. It was a piece of wood,

almost deteriorated, put to-

gether with metal pegs instead of

nails.

Finding the ancient fragment

of wood triggered Thomas'

curiosity, so that he continued

diving in the area. He soon found

various bits and pieces of

pottery- The most significant

find was a large urn almost

completely intact. Thomas did

not remove the u. .. from the

water because Italy considers

relics, such as the urn, historical

treasure, and it is unlawful to

remove ihem.

The urns, or vases, that

Thomas discovered were probab-

ly used in ancient times for

IransporUtion of goods on ships.

"The large inUcl urn is believed

to have been used lo carry wine,"

Thomas says he learned from the

Italians. One fragment that he

brought home lo the SUles is

is about 1/3 of an urn that he

believes was used to carry

spices.

It is difficult to determine the

age of the artifacts discovered at

Sicily because the seaports have

been used continuously since

ancient times. Thomas thinks the

urn fragment he has is thousands

of years old.

Thomas says that seaports are

especially good treasure houses

for the orcheologist. Through his

reading, he has learned that

when ships arrived in port and

began unloading their cargo,

cracked or broken urns were

thrown overboard. A cracked

urn could not be repaired and

was no longer useful to transport

goods. Thomas adds. "The larger

vases were also used, and in

some parts of the world they are

still used to catch ortopi. The

vases were lowered mto the

water with nets and fishermen

hoped an octopus would crawl

into the dark hole,"

Thomas has two prospects for

archeological findings that he

would like to pursue. One is the

Confederate battle ship sunk in

the Sunflower River at Sun-

By Chorlene Bough

flower River at SunHower about

five miles from Moorhead.

Thomas has been unable to find

anything written about the

sunken ship. What he know* he

has learned from "old-timers."

He says. "The ship was being

chased' down the river by a

Yankee boat, so they turned it

sideways in the river channel and

burned » to slop the Yankees."

Thoma.s has heard from his

father and others that the ship's

cargo was corn and china. The

stern and bow arc buried under

the banks of the Sunflower, so

excavation would be hard unless

the water was very low,

according to Thomas,

His other prospect is to dive

for the five Spanish galleons that

were sunk in the channel near

Pensocolfl. Florida. Money for

the trip and time are two factors

lhai have kept Thomas from

Florida this long. "I've got some

buddies that have been diving

down there," he says, >nd I

really would like to be diving

with them."

Exploring for remains o( the

past underwater adds a new

dimension to scuba diving for

Thomas Showers. His hobby may

not beiirofiUble financially, but

it pays well in terms ol

adveniure and history.

, \TOWN'? Judging by

me, it sounds like

Charlie Chan ^oriental

would sur in. No

.\i a matter of fact, the plot

the show has almost nothing to

wah Chinatown until the last

, minutes.

The film has a very strange

iginning. A woman hires a

,,;ivate deloclive (Jack Nichol-

m\ to find out if her husband is

che,iiiriy on her- Nicholson

iwuivrr* facts showing that the

hu i .iul is seeing a younger

m i.. II. The scandal then gets in

lln |M|iers- But as fate has it,

Nii;."l.im finds out the woman
Tfiii. wasn't who she said she

wa^ because Evelyn Mulway
riuuaway) shows up with a

T 10 sue Nicholson tor

1 r Are you confused? If

niii iini wail.

husband is next found

di "1 murdered, of course, and

Ni.
! .iKun again finds Dunaway.

I iloes he ever find Duna-

^11 this point on. the film

nets confusing. It has

' itiing from Nicholson gel

UiiK hii nose ripped opt-n and

bem^ beat up by three orange

pirkers lo Faye Dunaway tilling

Nichnlsun about her sister and

daiifhiiT Who by the way are

la^.',.

tl.ii.i

"one" in the same. Figure that

one out and you can go to the

head of the class.

You really don't understand

the whole movie until the last 15

minutes when all the pieces fall

into place and build to a

terrifying climax.

"Chinatown" is billed as a

"30's" style ihrilJer. but I've

never seen a "30's" film end like

this one.

To be perfectly truthful. I

haled, loathed, despised, and

detested the ending.

Jack Nicholson and Faye

Dunaway give a fine perform-

ance, while John Houston, Faye's

film father, stumbles his way

around like he's been drinking

for three days.

Roman Polanski, who also

directed "Rosemary's Baby",

directed this steamy thriller.

polanski really knows how to

make mystery films.

Jack Nicholson wore some

great looking "SO's" styles suits

and Faye Dunaway looked lovely

in all her beautiful costumes. My

only gripe was that Faye never

seemed to comb her hair.

Despite the terrible ending,

the film was really great. So it

you gel 3 chance, go and see it.

This film is really a "one of a

kind" thriller.

Bv Mel Shelby

Self-expression defines art

ilHprro (Sliristmas

Art has been defined as

self-expression." There are

countless mediums one may use

in art. Pencil (graphite and

charcoal), paint (oil. water color,

tempera!, pastels, chalk sculp-

ture, engraving, etc.

Anything developed to lU

finest pomt can be an art.

In modern times, people have

begun to accept almost anything

as art. Many unworthy works are

considered masterpieces, while

much better art which has Uken

great labor, creative skill and

much lontemplation goes unre-

cognized, a will not voice my

opinion of these works tor it may

offend some, and would probably

fail to infiuence anyone's opin-

ions.!
,

But there is no truth lo the

expression that someone clams

"1 can't draw a straight tine" or

other such trite expressions'

Everyone has potenUal creative

ability, waiting to be unleashed

in some form. In some people it is

dominant, in others it is a

recessive Ulent. If one wishes to

become an artist, it is possible if

lhat person tries hard enough

and makes an in-deplh study of

art. But you cannot expect to

become an overnight sensation!

There are many talented

individuals who like lo draw, but

ij„ not think seriously about il.

They never realize the enjoy-

ments or Ihe profits of art. An

artist enterUins by visually

depicting interesting scenes

which others enjoy.

Sure, il takes a lot of time, but

isn't it worth it, when you have

proved to yourself and to others

thai you are capable of accom-

plishing any task you set for

yourself.'

Art is time-consuming, but it

is an escape from reality. When

you build your own world,

describe your wildest fantasies

and dreams in pictorial form, you

IVel cnU^'hlem-d. cxciled

It also makes you aware of the

world around you at times. You

wish to place what you see on

paper or canvas. Some artisls are

realists and tavor using intricate

details. Others choose lo fanta-

size and creatively design objects

unlike nature.

I recommend lhat you pick up

n pen or pencil and attempt it it

vim have the urge

By Ohed Kiine

L- .1,, . fi-.-Jimo'i nwioring in nursing,

HIT IT Betlv Sue Kmnhl. a !"-^""'o" • „

dorm students dunng this time of Ihe year.
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Sports Long Vs. short
Round-up

Sophomore foword liobby Woshmgfon „rcr,ou,ly prepares

for the remmmng games befor. Ihe hoUdoys. W,lh "^o 'our-

r,omenl, and 12 games left, help <n Ihe rebound depart^

meni will be needed by Ihe Troians.

^ Rat's on the prowl

The Ping Pong Tournament

was held Nov, 17-20 in ihe

Sludenl Union Building. James

Shuff and Larry Myers were ihe

two finalists, Shuff is the

Moofhead Ping Pong Champ-

ion
"

Super Bowl
Whfi'5 going lo the Super

Bowl? Everyone seems to ihink

Miami will go lo the Super Bowl

for the third straight time. Other

contenders for the Super Bowl

are Cardinals. Vikings, and the

Stealers,

Christmas time
Just a liUle reminder lhat

Christmas is on iU way. so you

had better stari doing some

shopping.

By Ron 'Ral' GroiSi

It's more popular than football.

There's a lot less pain involved,

and it can be eronomical. Whal is

il? Deer hunting is the name of

the game. Yes, it's lime to gel up

early, put on all those warm
clothes and go out into that cold

forest.

Overtime defeat
Defending North Divisional

Champ MDJC was defeated in

overtime in its opening game of

the season plaved at Moorhead,

Nov- 14, The Hinds Junior

College Eagles beat the Trojans

in overtime, 111-108,

Coach John Vicker.s said that

he was satisfied with the tenm"s

eftorl. as he watched his Trojans

go from 0 52-42 halt

lime lead to a 111-108 defeat.

At the end of regulation play

the s.-ore was a 92-92 deadlock

which then led lo the final

overtime defeat. High scorer for

Ihe Eagles was WilUe Husband

with 47 points. Five Trojans

players placed m double figures,

with Roosevelt Gooden, William

Barfield and Leon Harris leading

with 27 . 27. 2G points respect-

ively

Sweet revenge
Revenge was sweet for the

Trojans as Ihey traveled to

Hinds for a return grudge match,

Nov- 18, Although there was a

great defensive effort by both

learns, the Trojans came out on

top 69-61

.

Three of the Trojans placed in

double figures with Leon Harris,

Barfield and Balducci with 22-22

and 13 points respeclively.

Outstanding contributions from

Bobby Washington late in the

game secured the victory.

The Trojans dominated the

rebound categories with William

Barfield with 9. and Roosevelt

Gooden and Leon Harris with 8

each. Leading scorer for Hinds

was Willie Husband with 23

points. This victory gave the

Trojans a 1-1 record.

They play at East Central

Friday and East Mississippi

Saturday.

In a recent poll taken on

student preference for either

discusaion or objective tests, the

majority voted in favor of the

objective form.

Susan Jackson. Shelda Fox,

Terry Lane. Jamel Abraham.

Jimmv Brooks, Augustine V,

Gianini and Dorothy Mauceli

each agreed that objective tests

are easier

Here are some typical student

comments in favor of object

tests;

TERESA STRATTON-said on

objectives, you can get some ol

the answers from the questions

vou've already been asked.

LEE EATON-says "They arc

easier and give a belter chance."

DANNY KERN explained he

liked objective because you can

guess on the ones you don't

know,"
JIMMY CABVER-thinks they

are "not as lime-consuming."

PAT B.\NKSTON says "discus-

sions are more difficult."

LEN FKYE explains "because

there is less confusion. James

Wright echoes those sentiments.

MARION COLLlNSchose ob-

jective "because if you don't

know the answer, you will have a

chance of guessing it."

LAWRENCE BEG IN ELLI-com-

ments "discussion questions are

preferable to me because you can

always shoot the bull."

MELINDA JEFCOAT- thinks

"you have a better chance to

pass,"

MELANIE Harrison-says object-

ive tests are "quicker."

KAREN KILLEBREW explains

"because you have a choice,

where a discussion has no choice

il you have forgotten about the

subject. Also a discussion can

become too detailed to remember

all thai IS necessary,

MEL SHELBY-says "objective

lesls covers more art,! nn thf

subject matter. It really I,,!;,,,

student remember whal hi hii

Studied and also helps him ^lon

the information for futiir'- u-e,

Some students favortil di-rm

sion tests.

LINDA BANKS-says li ()«

student has a general knowlcd

of the subject, discussion lesi

usually easier.

JANICE BAHHUB-thinks 'H^

cussions tests are better Wam
that's when you find (lui hw
much you know.

BUDDY HENDRICKS ani«e

"so I can shoot the bull,

Ferguson echoes the samt

ROBERT CALLAWAY d

sions covers the subject th,

oughly.

Mafia wins

Intramural Football came to a

close on Nov, 20, The Mafia

defeated the Smokers 14-12. The

Rookies defeated the Turkeys

1412. The games were played on

the intercollegiate football field.

Each member of the Mafia

received a trophy for on the first

place team.

Dorm Talk ***

By Sherry Tharp

In a recent meeting with Dean
Travis Thorlon, he alerted us on

the energy budget here. He and

Mrs, Sidney Hines pointed out

that girls here are primping with

make-up mirrors, hair dryers,

hand dryers, and massagers. Not

only this, but kitchen appliances

such as toasters, etc, were
warned against by Mrs, Hines.

Dean Thorton laid out a plan for

all of us to follow to cut down on

electricity.

The Christmas party was also

discussed at the dorm meeting.

You boys will he delighted to

know about open house hcinp

planned at pteratime. It

you don't know whal this is, it's

when the boys come over arid

visit the girl's rooms. Thai ni^hi

there will be a Christmas supper

in the dorm with lots of good

fattL-ning food! Door decorations

will be judged-

Santa Claus is comin" lo sec

us!!! A big tree will be decorated

in the lobby and presents for all

of us girls who have been sweel

and not naughty during the year.

We wish all of you out there a

very merry happy Christmas.

Hay everybody get what they

ask Santo tor. and may all the

hunters gel those deers.

Season ends

The Trojans lost their

game of the season 14-0 Saturd^

night (Nov, 9) to the Ei

Mississippi Lions, The game '

played in a drizzling rain mii

very poor conditions.

The game was scoreles.s in Ih

first halt except for one threai h

the Trojans' Quarterback JaiBar

Fratesi of Leiand. Dennis Jiian-

ley of Clarksdale attempted i

field goal, but it fell short.

In the third quarter EaA

Mississippi scored from six v^.nji

out on a run by Back Randi"

Lassiter. The PAT was no Roci

In the fourth quarter Usa!

icr threw a pass to Dnii|l

Stringfellow (or a 19 yi]

touchdown, Lassiter also mn ihej

two-point conversion. Final icm

was 14 0 East Mississippi

The Trojans closed oui ttii

season with a 3-5-1 record

The SGA Clirislmas project was a bin

Success Many cons of food and clothing

were contribuled by the students. Poching

Ihe buhcts arc SGA members Melanie Loll.

Bob Harper, and Ron Crossi.
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Ramblin'
By Renee Blackmon

ft'.-n i ihe snow great?7!l

F,,.,vone that 1 Ulked to

,,„h.r Nol only did we

«j.^M.s,ppians experience n rare

"i,, we also had a school

y,ri,v which was even belter.

ZoM\ fights and amateur ice

diimK prevailed at school. 1

believe that some

slud.ni-s actually spent Iheir

fejjdi. here. EGADI
Inir.niural basketball has

|,p,n l"r both girls and boys on

If you'd like to combine

«cr.u!. exercise with pleasure,

„Vr .ip to play on one of the

IMrr>>. Ifs really not loo lale.

The mighty Trojans have

«*.,{-() up their conference play

lor the North Half Champion-

Hof i.eCs not slack off in our

iUcini-iiii.e at the games.

There are many activities to

get involved in this semester.

Tryouts tor the new dramatic

production are under way.

Tennis and baseball will be m full

swing. Dances and movies are

scheduled, and many other

events are on the agenda. WaUh

[or the daily bulletin and find out

what's going on.

Don't be a wallflower.

Did you all know that our

vocational course in the manage

raenl of cotton gins is the only

one in the nation'.' I think that

this isfant^tic 'People put junior

colleger down because they leel

that we have no contnbutums lo

make lo the educational field. 1

believe that they are wrong.

Junior Colleges are important as

they educate people who

desperately want to learn.

lUpiiii-ini-e at me b^"'"- .

Who's Who winners will he featured in the 75 Retrospect

U,n.s FraUn S<e.* McCUU.r, Enc S>>o. Danny Abraham



MISS JANUARY Carol Sue Booker, a freshman front

Grernuiood, dtptcls 'he beauty and crispness of January.

Carol Sue i* o prelly brunette majoring in do^a processing,

Rat's on the prowl

By Ron Raf Grossi

SUPER BOWL IX

The Sleelers stole the Super

Bowl away from ihe Vikings,

This was ihe Vikings third

uppearance in the Super Bowl.

The Steelers were favored by 3

points over the Vikings,

The night before Super Bowl
IX the players and their wives
were flown to New Orleans.

Vikings' wives *layed in separate

hotel from their husbands. The
Sleelert wives stayed in the

same hotel as their husbands.

Each player of the winning team
receives $15,000. Each player on
the losing team receives S7.500.

MDJC Trojan basketball
players also need your support.
We've got a great basketball
XxAtn this yeaf. come out and see
for yourself.

If you like leiinjt why dun'l

you try out for the MDJC tennis

team.
BETTER LATE THEN NEVER
Our while rhrislmiis was a

little Ute bul it was still enjoyed.

I think everyone got into at least

one snowball fight. Snow is

beautiful bul Iheafl^r effects are
iioi ^o bc'iulifut. Now that we are
buck at nchnol the snow is

melting awny anrt we begin lo

realu.c that we are still attending
mushy Mu.iiissippi Delta Junior
College.

Coach Randall wa3 elected
['resident of Ihe Ndtional Junior

College Coaches Association. He
previously served as Secretary
and Vice-President. This speaks
welt of our coaching staff.

"No-hours"

rumor untrue

Rumors have been cirrulating

in Slennb Penrod dormitory that

"no hour" regulations may come
into effect this semester.

When he was contacted about

this rumor. Robert McClellan,

dean of students, set the record

straight.

Dean McClcllan said that

Kuidelines concerning Title Nine,

1964 Civil Rights Act were sent

out Wednesday. Jan. 15. They
had not been received at Herald

press deadline.

"If the guidelines say what we
Ihmk they are going to say, then

we will comply with the law to

avoid any lawsuits," said Dean
McClellan,

Speculations include the p^o^

pect of equalizing resident

regulations for men and women
dormitory students.

McClellan foresees no changes
in regulations here prior lo

Augu.st of 1975.

By Ron Walkim

Buckley Amendment

File law is in effect
MDJC administrative officials

jnnounced in a recent daily

hulk'lin the school's intention to

comply with the new "open file"

(Buckley Amendment modified.

Public Law 98-980, H.R. 691 law

passed by the nmety third

Congress o( Ihe United States.

Travis Thornton, dean of

student affairs ;ind adniinislra-

livc supervisor of student

records, said thai basically the

new law allows parents of

students, or students who are

rwiT the age of eighteen to

mspecl their files.

Once ihe reifuesl has been

made for such an inspection, the

school has forty-five days to

comply with the request, under

the provisions of the new law,"

said Dean Thornton. Thornton

said that the delay gives the

school lime lo remove any

interpretative information listed

in the files.

"We have received no ofncial

communique from either federal

or slate officials on this new

law," said Dean Thornton. But

Thornton said that he learned ot

specific provision of the law from

other reliable sources.

.According to Dean Thornton.

'Relevant' Courses

Not Education
l^awrence, Kans.—(I.P.I—

(.alder M. Pickett, professor of

journalism, has referred lo the

developing innovative courses as

turning the University of Kansas

into an "academic garbage can."

In his article, "The University

... As Garbage Can." published

in the Spring 1974 "Jayhawk
Journalist," Pickett said. "The

way things are going on our

campuses we'll be graduating

people in a few years who have

been enrolled in so many trash

courses and involved in so much
"relevance" that Iheir education

mil be Utile more than a

knowledge of rock music, comic

books and a few skin flicks."

Picketl said that Ihe changes

began in Ihe late 19l)0s and early

11170s. when he 'and other

instructors ran stared for four

years. He referred to the period

as 3 time "when a screaming mob
could invade a lecture courae in

Editorial

Fiftieth year
197.5—the eve ol our country's

two-hundredth birthday. This

great land of ours ha.s survived

wars, depressions, inflations, and

the shifting of power within the

government for almost 200

years. No other country can

justifiably boasi so proudly of ils

accomplishments.

Bi centennial celebrations will

he springing up everywhere next

year, and cities and towns
everywhere will be participating

in Ihe historic celebration

But here at MDJC we should

be celebrating another historic

date also. MDJC is officially

50-years-old next year. Can you
imagine?

MDJC grew out of the

Sunflower Agricultural High
School which was established in

1911, The college was founded in

connection with the high school

in 19211. MDJC has achieved

distinction among junior colleges

of the U.S., and that's something
lo brag about.

Next year when Ihe bells ring

out for America's birthday.

MDJC should be blowing out

birthday candles, also.

MDJC isn't getting older, it's

gelling belter.

By Renee Blachman

anthropologj' and demand the

rostrum, when all of us could

bravely arise in democratic

conviction and vole to cancel

term papers and final examina-

tions so that we could listen to

rock groups and meditate on the

war In Vietnam, when adminis

Iralors from coast to coasl could

be terrorized by demands of a

few noisy students."

Instructors had to tetl students

that the courses tley were
teaching were relevanl and as a

result, he said, "We began to

create courses with 1970ish titles

and 1970ish content, and I'm

afraid that in the process we
taught things in 1971 or 1972 thai

still would be useless and quite

irrelevant two years lat«r."

"There's nothing wrong with

discussing sexual mores or

movies or the urban crisis, bul

thai is what students have bull

sessions for and why they read

newspapers and magazines. It is

not why they go lo college."

"I'll say thai in my opinion we
watered down the curriculum, in

part to accommodate the

demands of graduate students

teaching here. We did much of

this, too. because of what we call

the marketplace. We got the

message that it would be

desirable to attract students."

the school will lose all Feda

funds it it does not comply i

the law,

"Actually the la* rciju^

what we have been practicini^

the school for a long lime,"

Thornlon.

Dean Thornton said thai

chief disadvantage of thi-

law IS that il causes thr siuj^

trouble when an employer

about his grades in tch,

because Ihe student has t<j

written permission filed m
school office to give out

informal ion.

Workshop Set

Feb. 25

The second annual yearb

workshop is to be held ThufsdiJ

Feb. 25 in the W- 0. Holn

Conference room of the i^ua

Sanders Library at MDJC
workshop is to be conducted 1

professional consullanU nf Fa

agon Press from Montgomti]

.\labuma.
"The purpose of the worlulii

is lo help high school yearb

editors wilh layout, ptio

graphy. copy-wriling prublen

and lo suggest new Ihempi

approaches to developing hi)

school yearbooks," said Mi^

Laney Woolen, head of PubLa

lions workshop, which

sponsoring the meeting.

Registration for the wdfkshoj

wdl be held from nine

nine-thirly. there will be a tird

fro lunch, and the alterno

session will end at three o'clo

Invitations will be sent to publit

private and parochial yearii

staffs in the eight surroundii

counties in the Delta, according

lo Miss Wooten.
"Hal France and Paragon :

coordinating plans for tij

one-day v\'orkshop and

furnish additional informntioo,!

said Miss Wooten,

The MDJC PubUcnlion sU

members will again serve a» hmU

for the workshop this year

Eleven enroll in class

The first cotton gin manage
meni program lo be offered in a

junior college in the United

States is underway this semester

at Mississippi Delia Junior

College, according to Assistant

Vocational-Technical Director

Charles Callaway.

Eleven majors have enrolled in

the six-hour. Monday-Friday

course,

The program has been set up

at the request of Ihe Delta-area

community ginnersand it has the

backing of the Southern Ginners

Association, Mr. Callaway said,

Mr. Callaway described the

course as a two-year practical

curriculum designed to help ihe

student lo develop employable

skills in five basic areas of gin

operation.

Mr. Callaway said

students entering this pro^ntt

should have some background i

math and science. They shoulJ]

also be physically active

have complete use of extremiiiK

and be able lo perform

physical work, Mr. Callawaj]

pointed out.

Classes in cotton gin nianac]

nieni are being taught ir

vocational technical complei

campus. All laboratory work viUI

be in selected gins of the

Graduates of the program iviU

hold u vocational cerlificate
oi|

completion from MDJC.

Cv Rnn U'o/ft"" '
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Forty-five students are distinguished scholars

Distinguished Scholars

I\MEL ABRAHAM
VhEILA DANE CAUSEY

1 UIRA AYERS PUNN
RODNEY G GUTHRIE
THOMAS RUSSELL

ROBERT HARPER
EDWARD MURHPEY
PHILIP RUSHING
SARAH CLARK
KATHLENE RICHARDS
CONNIE WISEMAN

'"^"?aS B. AUSTIN

'^%'b'A ?. BANKS
MONO LEE Mcknight

urn \ ANDALE
"

. HARLENE E. BAUGH
WILLIAM S, JOE

VIRGIL L. SANDIFER

'^"kaT^yn R- BLACKMON
HUGH R- CALDWELL
HOHENCE LANE
- ^lE HARGER McCUAN

;
iiWIS B, SMITHHART

fc^^fS^E. BOZEMAN
TALMODGE J. KELLY
LII.LIE D- LEE
CHARLES K- OSWALT
SARAI M, SOUTHALL

^^SANDRA DELL BREWER

NONA
CURTIS CONNER
PAMELA ROBERTSON

AW
CHAD HOYT DENSON

boRHEAD
pamela g, hardy

Ereenwood
william d. clark
LELA MAXINE HARPER
NANCY C. HAWKINS
JOHN P. RICKS
NANCY STRASEMEIR
LELAND C. WHITE
RICHARD B. WHITTY

fCLARKSDALE
STEPHEN A. CHILDRESS
MICHAEL P OKEEFE
tiOBBlE PRITCHARD

LiBOVLE
" DEBRA HOWARTH

CHENADA
CHARLES INGRAM

-SiDON
MARY LINDSEY

It.LAND
PAin, SELLA
WILLIAM PARKINSON
BARBARA SPRINGER

PHILIP
LAURA ROBERSON

'ANdlJlLLA
JOHN WELCH

ElSOLA
HELEN WINDHAM

Scholar's list

HDNICHT
STEVEN PARKER

EDGF.WOOU' KV
RICHARD WOODYARD

NWANOLA
PEGGY HAYES

ITTA BENA
JAMES SHAVER
DANIEL BRATTON
CONSTANCE BARIA
KATHRYN TOOMEY
DOROTHY HAYS

CLARKSDALE
ANN SHELTON
TINA BRYANT
TODD CAMERON
INEZ McCOY

GREENVILLE
SHIRLEY SULLIVAN
GORDON HENDON
ROBERT MITCHELL
BEVERLY PEETS
DEBORAH STEWART
PATRICIA MERCER
BONITA EDWARDS
JACK HENDERSON
PAMELA DUBE
SANDRA SMITH
JOANNE FLANAGAN

LELAND
JOHN BELL
LOUIS GREER
JIM NICHOLS

SHERRY ANITA CARTER
EUELL POWELL
ANNA VANLANDINGHAM
ANGELA JACKSON

DODDSVILLE
DAVID JEFCOAT

SUNFLOWER
MITZl MORGAN
WILLIE FISACKERLY

MONEY
SAM TERRY

GREENWOOD
SANDRA YOUNG
KENNON TURNER
JAMES MORGAN
JAMES MYERS
SERENA LUSK
SANDRA TURBEVILLE
VIOLA PARNELL
BEVERLY ROBERSON
CAROLYN ADAMS

ROLUNG FORK
CONNIE GORE

GLEN ALLAN
ELVIA NEW
SANDRA STORM
JOHN McGlBBONEY

MOORHEAD
ROBERT COLLINS
JAMES HARDY
SUSAN MAXWELL

CLEVELAND
BOBBIE WINTERS
DAVID KELLY
PAUL SMITH

BELZONl
WILLIAM BRADLEY
DWIGHT GUTHRIE
WILLIS PRITCHARD
DEBBIE SUMRALL
BEVLRLV ESTES
CYNTHIA GARDNER
ROMEY JONES
DEBBIE KILPATRICK

WINONA
CAROLYN JOHNSON
ELEANOR CRAWFORD

SHELBY
ALEX BALDUCCI

SILVER CITY
LEE EATON
PAMELA SAVELL

NEW ORLEANS, LA

WAYNE FORET

SHAW
LARRY LONG

RULEVILLE
VIRGINIA BOWMAN
TOMMY THOMPSON

TUTWILER
BARBARA BRUISTER

INVERNESS
DANNY ABRAHAM

SIDON
DENISE GARDNER

Honor's list

RANDOLPH SUMERALL

HOLLANDALE
NANCY CORDELL

GREENWOOD
LADONNA ROBERTS
PENN\' BROWN
DONNA RUCKER
GEORGE SHELBY
MARGARET WYLIE
SAMMY HACKLEMAN
LOTTIE BAGLAN
WILLIAM HURST
ENRIQUE PANG
JAMES STEPHEN
THOMAS HARGROVE
RUTH LANDERS
PETE MONTALBANO
ROBERT LOTT
KAREN WATKINS
DEBORAH ELUS
KENNETH JACKSON
WILUAM CLEGG
WILLIAM CRENSHAW
TOM JOINER
GEORGE NASSAR
CLARA VEST
SIEGIJNDE VEST
MELVIS WOODY

GREENVILLE
PAULA NICHOLSON
RANDY BUTLER
JOE SHUFFIELD
RONALD WATKINS
BRENDA WHITE
MARSHA HENDRIX
JOYCE DAVIS
CHARLOTTE MOORE
ROBERT PLESS
AMY COX
DWIGHT QUONG
NATHAN CATHEY
THERESA MASSEY
SANDRA SMALL
JO ELLEN JOHNSTON
JANICE RAWSON
EMMA JEAN SHERDON
JOANN UTZ
RICHARD BROOKS
ROBERT NANCE
DAVID MAKAMSON
ROBERTA APPLEWHITE
SHELDA FOX
CATHY CORDELL
JOHN BOONE
SARAH BULLOCK
MILDRED DETWEILER
BOY DETWEILER
VIRGINIA Mi-GAUGH
LESTER RlCHAMt
LANNIE ROBERTS
DANIEL ROSS
RICHARD SINCLAIR
KATHERINE THAXTON
UlTHER THAXTON

PAUL DYKES
BARBARA MORLINO
ARLENE STARR

SHELBY
PAUL BELENCHIA

ITTA BENA
MARCUS FAVARA
BOBBY BUXTON
MELINDA MUSE
THERESSA HOLLIMAN
WILLIAM HARRIS

THADDEUS JENNINGS

ISOLA
RICKEY HOKE
LAWRENCE SWIT2ER
TERESA FULLER

BELZONl
JOHN HOOD
WINDALL LANCASTER
SHARON McCOY
ROBERT KILPATRICK
TERRY GLENN
JOEY CUNNINGHAM
JANiS BALLOU
PURVIS SWITZER
KAY CARTER
KIM PiCKELL
PAUL BROADWAY
BONNIE SCHMITZ
RAMONA NICHOLAS

HOLLANDALE
FREDERICK RAMSEY
CAROL SAUNDERS
CONNIE CORDELL
LINDA TURFITT
DAVID BAGLEY

INDIANOLA
RAYMOND LOTT
JERRY KIOUS
ANN CAULEY
EILEEN JUE
GEORGE MARSHALL
CAMILLA WRIGHT
CAROL SMITH
JIMMY BROOKS
CYNTHIA HUGHES
DANNY KERN
ANNE LABELLA
DAVID SYKES
TYCIE FILES

SILVER CITY
JOHNNY HALES

BATESVILLE
PATRICIA YATES

BOBO
LENNIE HENSON

LARA
EDITH FURNISS

LAMBERT
MAXINE BELL

CLARKSDALE
CHARLES DAVIS
ROBERT HUGHES
MICHAEL DONNELLY
JAMES HARRIS
LOUISE BECK
MARK WALL
MARY SHELTON
WILLIAM DUKE
LINDA WALKER

WINTERVILLE
NANCY POSS
ALLAN LANE

BOYLE
TRAVIS ANDREWS

SHAW
LAWRENCE REGINELLI
KENNETH DURASTANTI
CHARLES MALATESTA
DORSEY BURTON

MERIGOLD
LEWIS WHATLEY

GLENDORA
SHERRY THARP

HOLCOMB
BETH ESTES

DUCK HILL
MIKE INGRAM

ROLLING FORK
KENNETH HENDRIX
MARHTA DOUGLAS

BLACK HAWK
BETH HOWELL

CLEVELAND
DANA LAMAR
MINTA LEVINGSTON
QliIPA CHRISTENSEN
TERRY COLLIER
MAGNOLIA NOU)EN
GEORGE JOHNSON
CHARLES WHirriNGTON

ALBUQUERQUE. NM
SHERRY ROGERS

LELAND
THOMAS COOK
CHARLOTTE CASCIO
JAMES CARVER
JAMES FRATESI
SABRV BROUSSARD
JAMES HENDERSON
miSSELL REYNOLDS
ROBERT UPSHUR
MELLODEE HOPE

INVERNESS
KAREN LOGAN
JAMES PALMER
NITA DENLEY

MOORHEAD
SUSAN JACKSON
ELLEN HARPOLE
ELIZABETH PHILLIPS

LINDA LAWERENCE
DOAMA BRADSJAW

"'^WILLIAM BLANCHARD
THOMAS SHOWERS
EDWARD COLK
JERl LAMASTUS

TRACE
MARY ANN JENKINS

GRENADA
JANICE GRANT
MARY WOODS

NORTH CARROLLTON
MELANIE LOTT

ANGUILLA
CARTER MABANTO

^'^
LAURA NARMOUR
MICHAEL BLOUNT

'^''^Om* UNDERWOOD

Gl£N ALLAN
CATHY HIGH
MARGIE UOKttIs

DODDSVILLE
PAMELA DENTON
NANCY FLOYD

CARROLLTON
MARY GEE

RULEVILLE
LARRY MATTHEWS

CHARLESTON
CHERIE PENTER

Compitied hy
Student Affairs

office



PROMENADE HOME' This is a familiar

cry in Mrt. Betty Aden't square dancing

ciMiM this semester. Bonilo Edwards and

Billy McMtnn. laDonna Roberts and Bob

Collins and Edward West ore enjoying the

fun.

'il XKI-: THAT SHOT' One of Ihe main reasons why MDIC

« ploying such good bosbctball m play maker and ball honaU '

Jame» Shaver James i* a freshman from Itta Bena c,y<S "

majorms f^c Med.

J50 TAKE TEST.' Mel Shelby of Green-

wood was one of many concerned people

U'ho were cheeked for high blood pressure

lasi Tuesday at Itie BSU Sarah Rushing of

Kilmichoel was one of the nurse* in the

MDJC nursing department who administer-

ed, the free lest in cooperation with the Mia-

sissipP' Heart Association.

SNOW Weathfr hoi been Ihe subject

around campus lately. MtiJC luas covered

with a blanllel iif tnow last week and

three girls whii rnjoyrd Ihvir noluiay of

snow ore (L to R) Ann Shetton ot Clarltf

dale. Bonilo Edwards of Greenville, and

Tootle Thornton of Belsoni,

MORIi RAIN' MlUC scents hampered by all hinds of ^

weother The ram fell that first week bach at school, o"

((if poor fellow with the umbrella depicts, il was indeco
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Nine students receive Hall of Fame honors

I U KA DUNN of BeUom IS President of

SCAM of SGA. and of the Home Ec club.

Sh, is co coptom of the Modeimg Squad, a

D^Uette. a member of the college band

,«z band. TJ.X the MDJC Smgm. andPh,

Tbela Kappa. Laum was elected Miss MDJC

in (he recent Who'i Who

ANITA CARTER of Drew is the Editor

.•I the 1975 Retrospect. Presidtnl of SMEA.

urirj 0 member of SGA.

ANN RUTH VANLANDINCHAM of

Drc^ Chairperson of the Women > Dorm

Council. She was elected a. ^ ^eaufy and

<u o DMinqui$hed Sophomore m the Who i

Who.

BOB HARPER of Indionola is Vice Pres-

ident of SGA. he u a member of the T-l 's.

the MDJC Singen. jazz band, and the MDJC

band Bob was elected Mr. MDJC and a dts-

linquahed Sophomore m the recent Who's

Who.

LADONNA ROBERTS of Gre,^nwood is

tHe 1974 winner of the Af« "DJC P.^.-'

and was elected m the recent ^^^^ =JVho a.

a Sophomore Beauty. LaDonno ,s the Drum

Mawrelte of the MDJC " Dell^

Z«r and » member of the b..d.

r\5 LlUKAKi

JOHNNY HALES of Sih>er City «

editor of the Retrospect, a member of the

MDJC S.nse«. '>f
"^-"^

RENEE BL.1CKMON of Indranola is the

Editor of Ihf Delta Herald. President of Phi

Theta Kappo. a member of SGA. of T-J. *.

and the MDJC Singcn. Renee was elected a

DUtinquished Sophomore in the recent

Who's Who eleetiotu.

SERENA LUSK of Greenwood « CO-

captain of the Modeling Squad. Secretary of

SMEA. Old a member of the Delia Dancer^

the Dcllettes. lazi band, the college hand,

and the MDJC Sm^rs- She was second run-

ner-up in last year's MDJC pageant. Sersno

« also 0 member of Ph, Thela Kappa

CHARLENE SHELTON of CtorMaU <-

,he accompanist for the

member of the MDJC Smgtn. Phi PhCa
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Drama Class Members to stage

"Wait Until Dark" March 13, 14

The MDJC Drama dass

spring production. Wait Until

Dark, by Fredrik Knolt is a

masterfuUy constructed su-

spense ihriUer that moves from

one moment of suspense to

another as it builds toward an

electrifying, earth-stopping, final

scene. ... ,1.

The cast includes "Susie .
the

blind woman, played by Dianne

Ferrell from Greenville; "Mike .

an ex con. but basically a nice

guy.played byBuddyHendncUs
from Inverness; "Carlino". a New

York hood ar-i also an ex-con

played by Mel Shelby from

Grecnwood;"Roflt," a scheming,

crazy, and potentially dangerous

man played by Mark Farava

from Itla Bena; -Gloria .
the

mean little girl upstairs, played

by Connie Baria from IlU Bena;

and two policemen played by

Johnny Hales from Silver City

and Tully Webb from ShlaLer.

The show is under the

direction of Mrs. Dianne Saucier,

drama instructor, and Bruce

Morgan, her sophomore assistant

from Greenville who is majoring

in Drama.

It will be presented in tl|

Yeales Fine Arts Audilunui

March 13 and 14." Mrs

Saucier said. She said that ihe

will be two performances

days; the features will be al 1;^

p.m. and 8:00 p.m.

General Admission is 11.50 an

MDJC students and faculty _

be admitted by presenting ihei

I.D. cards.

Casting for "Sam" had

been determined al press tu

nA Rl ING OF THE MONTH Ftbtuary dep-d* iovt ond

^ l^CnnL Bcna o PCt.U freshmen from Itta Ber^o.
^

Ihe -Who * IVho" ejection*.

F^h 27 - 28

Counselors to meet here

WET WILLE"
To appeal

BOLIVAR COUNTY
EXPO CENTER

' SATURDAY. FEBURARY 15

I

TICKETS: $4.00 Advance

$5.00 at Gate

Ramblin'
By Renee Blackmonj

The Mississippi Junior College

CounseUng Association will meet

on the MDJC campus Thursday

and Friday. Feb. 27. 28 to discuM

"Modern Approaches U> Guid-

ance Techniques." Dean Travis

Thornton said. "MDJC was the

volunteer from Northern Missis-

sippi to host the annual

meeting."

Thornton said that the

meeting places are roUt«d each

year from northern to southern

Mississippi and that last year's

Fees to go up

Going to school at MDJC will

cost more, beginning with the

1975-75 school year.

Total cosU for boarding

students will be increased by

$104 for one year. Commuters

may expect a $50 increase in

matriculation fees.

The college Board of Trustees

approved the increase in its I

regular December meeting,

The $25 per semester which

will be added to matriculation

fees will be put into the general

fund lo help pay fuel and

electncity bills.

Boarder's meal tickets will be

$9 more per six weeks' period, or

$27 for the full semester.

"Inflation necessitated the

increase," said Vice President

Sam SUfford. "but we hope lo

cut corners and avoid future

raises,"

Vice President Sufford said

that the Stat* Legislature, too, is

expected to raise appropnalioos

for Ihe junior college system to

help offset inflationary price

increases.

Even with ihejncrease. MDJC
will still be the least expensive

junior college in the state.

meetmg was held in Biloiri.

All of the counselors in junior

colleges in the sute of

Mississippi have been invited.

Dean Thornton said that

between 50 and 60 people are

expected to attend and hear the

guest speakers. Two of the

featured speakers will be Dr.

Ken Gordon of Mississippi State

University and Dr. Howard

Runyon of Delta SUte Universi-

ty.

The conference should help

area counselors and it will help

update MDJC's counseling staff

by giving them a newer view on

more recent counseling pro-

grams. The program will serve lo

refresh memones and bring out

new phases of guidance tech-

niques." said Phil Dixon, MDJC
counselor.

Registration period will be

held Thursday morning, and it

will be open to all interested

people.

Lttttr to tht Editor

The editor

THE DELTA HERALD
The comment about our buses

in a recent publication of this

paper has prompted me lo voice

my opinion regarding our bus

service Even though my

knowledge of bus service

practices in colleges is limited. 1

know of only two other coUeges

providing transporUtion for

commuUrs. free or otherwise^

1, [or one, am very thankful

that MDJC offers such a service

for its studenU, 1 do realize that

our buses are not the best. They

do have breakdowns, and they

are cold. But we do al least have

some means of regular transpor-

tation, and it is (reel

Although I am not old enough

to consider myself wise about the

world, my husband and I have

been taxpayers long enough for

us lo know that in this world few

things •re free. Also, few things

are as reasonably priced as the

educational services here at

MDJC.
Greenwood bus, good ole No.

2, will always remain in my heart

as one of the more beautiful free

services in this lite.

Sincerely.

Nancy Hawkins

1 would appreciate it very

much if the reporter of each

individual club would do his duty.

We've missed good stories about

club projects due lo club

reporters' failure to lei us know,

and some of those projects were

worth noting.

Congratulations to the winner

of "Who's Who," and lo the Hall

of Fame members. 1 was

somewhat disappointed with the

way the student body responded

lo the "Who's Who" elections. No

spirit of enthusiasm. Freshmen,

don'l let next year be the same

way-
Prepare now.

Mark February 2S as a date to

remember. Thai is the Miss

MDJC pageant.

Warning; FIRE CRACKERS
CAN BE DANGEROUS TO
YOUR WELFARE.

We're glad to see Mrs. Betty

Aden back, I hear lhal Mrs.

Aden needs some more guys for

her square dancing class. If

you're int*resled. get in touch

with Mrs. Aden. They're having

fun.

1 wish to correct an error

which was made last issue.

Connie Baria, a freshman,

eleeled as a beauty in the "Wli

Who" election, and her picV

was not in Ihe paper. We
i

Have a hearti Don't forget I

Feb. 14 IS that special for

guys and gals. Guys, buy

box of candy or send that mu

card. She'll appreciate it-

"

bake him some heart;

cookies or present him wilj

homemade Valentine. He'll
'

it. Spread some lovel

Don't you think that the i

activities calendar is great?

something the students as H

as other school orgaaizau^

have needed. Thanks cin gO|

Laura Dunn. SGA Presidcai,!

Ihe Publications Deparlni^

and S.A. Brocato and

Graphics Department lor t

fine work on Ihis projert

Who 00 we thank fur

MDJC on the national niafu

Paliy Haynes of Drf»

"Honey Bee" Benson ol i-''<

ville and their "brilliant" "^t*

to gel inside Elvis" maci"^

crate labeled Russian W

hounds was a scream f

scheme was highly ^aW-^>^^

over the country. Person-iHr.

would rather have

myself to Clint or Bobcri,

who knows what these

have surtedi?rr?'??r?r.-^.'

^ Rat's on the prowl
1

By Ron "Raf Grossi

The llys are headed our way

again as baseball practice begins.

Our baseball team needs as much

support as any other athletic

group on campus. The first game

is sel for March 1 when Gulf

Coast comes to campus.

WirnioB!

Watch out lor Sniptsl

Did you know The DelU
Herald was orginally called The

^ttoilower PeUl?" The name of

the newspaper was changed to

Delta Herald in 1969, The issue

of the -Sunflower Petal" was

handprinted and posted on a

bulletin board.

A Foosh Ball Tournament was

conducted in the Student Union

Building recently. ConlesUnla

in this tournament were: Larry

Long, Glen Jeffcoat, Robert

Thornton. Mike Curry, Mike

Slaydon, BUly Baker. Frankie

Signs. Mike Carl«r. David

Daniels, James Stephen, Joey

Cunningham, Bill Smith, Jay

Welch. Andy Childress. Tim

Bryant. David Horlon. Winners

will be announced in the next

issue of The Delta Herald.
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Nineteen coeds will participate in pageant

Calliy Abrama Areecia Benson Carol Booker Laura Dunn Dianne Fanell Connie Gore MLiTsha ilendnx

\

,1,, Jackson Susan Jacksoij. Karen Killebrew

Miss

MDJC

Pageant

Contestants

1975

Ann Sheltnn Kathrvn Toomey
Anna Ruth

Vanlandin^iam

iss MDJC Pageant slated

1975. Ninth Annual

1M D.J.C " Beauty Pugeanl

held fll 7 30 p.m on

ni^dny. February 26, in the

iitiod.il Guard Armory lit

'0'li>::>tl aKCording lo Rohi'rt

Uknellan, Dean ol Students

|h,u j c.

Dr;,!! McClcllan said, "'All

ocf'di from the pnHeanI will

) for LlH! Scholarship

According lo Dean
^wi,105 Rotary Scholar-

iiwiirdiwl for youn)!

Qott't miss/
BASKETBALL

I HE HEART FVND

!'{•'H IS

Hy Hon lioCvim

people to -attend college "A

SlftO Scholarship will be award-

ed to the winner to attend

M,D.J C." »aid Dean McClellaii

Thp contestants for the 1975

Miss MDJC Beauty pageant nrt-

the foHowins: Cathy Abtnms-

Moorboad, Arfoa (Honey Bee)

Benson-Greenville. Carol Sue

Booker -Oreenwtod. Lnurn Dunn
Belzoni. Mary Diune Furr.-ll

Grt'enville, Connie Gote-Rollnn!

Fork. Marshii (Sissy) Hendn*

Greenyille. Angi-lu Juokson-Drpw

K.-iren Killebrew - indiunoln.

Mekiiiie l,oU-Norlh CnrroHlon.

Sen-no Lusk Greenwood ,
Connie

Morcfii'ld- North Carromon.

EliiobL'lh Phill.os Moorheod.

Pnlriciii Pillmun- Greenville

Lucy Ann Shdlon Clarksdale.

Kothryn Toomey - Sn'on.

Anna HuLh Vanlandingham

Drew, Cynthia WesI - Drew,

and Susan Jackson - Moot-

head

7

Cynthia West

WHO WILL BE THE WINNERf M.«

LaDo-i-m RoberU of Greenwood wascrown-

Miss MDJC in ihe 1974 pageant.

UDonna will crown th.- ,U,», MI'Jt

from 0 vomly of bcwUfui coeds at (h.

Moorh,od Armory February 26 at 7 JOP-"'-
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Sports

Who's having fun?
Round up

Inirainural basketball conipe-

lilifin IS lioing sIronK- Many

ipPC 1.1tor* find that they are

rpiilly a lot of lun t'< watch.

There nre (our girls and ten

hoys intfjmurol bas>ieLl»ill

leams.The games are played

Mnndnv through Friday at

different scheduled limes.

The prls' miramural basket-

ball teams are as follows;

B.SU—Karen Watkins, Regina

Sellers. Connie Cordell. Cissy

Collins. Marsha Winborn. I.isa

Piproe, Tootie Thornton, Helen

Small, BoniU Edwards, Linda

Green. Melody McCreary, San-

dra Turbeville. Connie Baria.

Bowman's Bonkers—Virginia

Buwman, Angelii Jaekson, Ginny

Keller. Sissy Hendrix, Kathy

Cummins. Melanie Loll. Brenda

Walker, Pam Abies, Lynn

Warrison, Anna Ruth Vanland-

ingham,

Trojan Destroyers—Paulelle

Curtis, Narnell Cain. Mildred

Randle. Alisa Lay. Joyce Jordan.

Mary P-Sharp. Joyce Webb.

Magnolia Nolden, La-Tonia

Landrum. Eiain Sleed. Debby

Black.

The boys' teams are as follows:

The Cranes—Roy Burks,

Wayne Johnson. Willie Cosey,

Robert Thomas, Charles Book-

ers.

The Flash—Danny Abraham,

John Edmonds. Chuck Fryer.

David Sykes, Larry Adams,
Frank Fyke. Billy Baker, Mark
Franklin. Jack Carpenter. Coach

Fearless Frank Crawford.

The Pink Palnri^Tabb Hunt-

Icy. Fletcher Duke, Busier

Garren, Mike Ferracei, James

Fratesi. Wade Abrams, Richard

Cocilova, Anthony Belenchia.

Henry Giompoletti. Vernon

Greenlee. Joseph Radicioni.

The Brotherhood—Brother

Sandi/er. Bob Harper, Ray

Mclntyre, Allan Lane. George

Byrd. Melvin Boyd. Wayne

ForeU Nick Serio. Pat Mayo,

Jack Williams. Bat Grossi.

The rules for miramural sports

are as follows:

II Each game covers four

8-minute quarters.

2) The clock will not stop

except during the last two

minutes of play in the 1th

quarter and for a foul shot,

31 Only fouls committed durmg

the act of shooting will award a

[oul shot.

-I) All other fouls will be taken

out on the side.

51 A player who gels 5 fouls

will he out of the game.

6) Any player who displays

unsportsmanlike conduct by

talking back to Ihe officials or

showing unnecessary roughness

will be ejected from the game.

7) All other regular basketball

regulations will govern the game

of play-

81 Only people who are

enrolled in school will be allowed

to particpate on a team or in ihe

intramural activities.

91 Girls will play 5 on. 5. just

like the boys.

Dorm Talk
***

We have a lot of new faces this

semest«r in the dorm. Some of

them are first semester students

who decided that they no longer

wanted to tommute, and some

are bock from last year. I hope

everyone shows some good ole

"Moorhead hospiUlity". Two
girls from last semester were

married over the holidays, Bettie

[.iilLowl SwiUer and Sherry

P,%tton*

Intramural Basketball is now

undiT way and we are having a

loi of fun. Many thanks go to

Dean Wjrnock. our referees and

"('ouches Hughes and Mala-

tc^itj". If anyone is interested in

Debbie Black

joining a team, please see Dean

Warnock, the exercise is great'

I'm sure everyone has heard of

Patsy Haynes and Arecia

Benson's "little ride" to Elvis'

house. They have been receiving

calls from China, Missouri,

Illinois. California. Hawaii and

several more places, If you think

that what they did was silly,

then you really can't imagine

how much [un it was.

Several girls are already

cutting classes to sleep and tor

various things. Save your cuts!

More pleasing opportunities may
arise later on!

THE DELTA HERALD
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Moorhead. Mississippi

Puhlicatlons OfHce

NrwE fcVllInr

edlUinal lidit'

Scincu 1^11Of

Photocnph»
Otnoonisi
Tvpuii

Ri'nce Blacknion

PhUlp Ruihlnt
Ron WiUUni

Murk Willi Biiu

Ron Gtojj

Laloiua Sindnum. Lrilit

Foiwi. lossy CurudDehun and
Kuuld Muck
Dide Slokes

Obcd F Kline
Marin GallcUi. Ann

Shfllon. Jo»ci- Davii

TlH opUilon* eipnucd in Iho cdiiunal wr Uioh of thr Indlvl.

dull KTlWi ud DOI nccfBiuflv Ibe ouioloD ot Ibt na.1t. Tbi
Btnld SUM wrlcomct "LalWra to Ui( Editoi." The Ullcn muii
ctfty Uif limd wntun ai|tn»tun of U»c wtit«r. Xbt auff rtservea Uir

ncbl 10 dtUTnilor whal lo print ,iuU Ui* ngbl to nlccl uiv librlc
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Delia played their senjnd roLid

game of the season Saturday

night. Dec, 14, with u virtikry

98-61. Delta led at half. 43-30.

Double-figures men for Delta

was Leon Harris, 3Q; Rooseic:t

Gooden, 22; Charles Prince, 18.

Alex Balducci. 10: and James

Shaver, 10, Top scorers for East

Mississippi were Robert Ivy. 18:

Jimmy Sharp. 16: and Rodney

Wilson with 15. Trojans

rehounders were Leon Hams
and Roosevelt Gooden, 11

rebounds apiece.

Delia took B 10 point lead al

[he middle of the first half and

never lost it. East Mississippi hit

7 of 10 free throws plus 40 of 70

floor shots.

Delta traveled to East Cenlr:il

Friday night Dec. 13, 1974 and

came out with a victory-lhi-

score 77-65. The score 4i

half-time was a close 39-37,

Trojan lead.

High scorers for the Trojans

were Roosevelt Gooden with 35

and Leun Harris with 24, Scorers

for East Central were Keilh

Parker with 19 and Sid Williams

with 14, Top Trojans rebounders

were l<eon Harri-. with 15 and

Roo.sevelt Gooden with 13. Delta

hit 9 of 14 free throws while East

Central hit 9 of 10.

Northeast Junior College

defeated Mississippi Delta Jun-

ior 79-53 Thursday nighl, Jan. 16.

ot Moorhead. Northeast took a

lead in the last quarter and never

lost it- Al halftime, .Northeast

had the lead of 36 to 26. High

Scorers tor Delta were Charles
,

Prince with 18. Leon Harris with

17. and Alex Balducci with 9. For

Northeast. Clifton Rhodes and

Reggie Brown had 17 apiece,

Frt-di'ie Copeland. \\. and Roy
McNeal, 10: Leading Rebounders

for Delta were Leon Harris with

7 and Alex Balducci with 6.

Itawamba defeated Delta at

home rrioay night. Jan, 17, 1975.

75-72 in overtime. Charles Prince

hit a driving lay-up lo tie the

regulation time score at 62. Delta

was outscored 13 lo 10 in

overtime. The score at haUUme
was 33-28 Itawamba's lead.

Leading scorers for Delta were
Alex Balducci with 26. Leon
Harris. '22; and Marvin Goss with

10, Top Itawamba .scorers were
Ken McCosler with 36 and Ron
Smith with 20, Top rebounders

for Delta were Harris with 15

and Alex Balducci with 6.

Delta defealed Holmes 77 to 72

Monday night, Jan, 20, at

Moorhead, The score at halftime

was 40-24, Moorhead's advan-

tage. Top scorers for MDJC
Trojans were Roosevelt Gooden,

21; Leon Harris, 14; Alex
Balducci. 14; Marvin Goss, 14;

and James Shaver 10. The
Trojans hit 21 ot 28 freelhrows.

Top scorers for Holmes were
Perry Hill, 19; Junior Reese. 12;

Jessie Dennis. 1 1 . Hervert

Wilson. 10, Top rebounders for

Delta were Harris with 14 and
Roo.sevelt Gooden with the game
hiuh of 17.

a' -
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INSTRVCTORS IN EXHIBIT MDJC arl imlruclors Jean

Ahrams and Ki-elyn Kiher will be exhibiting some of lh--i'

workt in the Gulf South galley in McComb. MS, opening

Sunday. Febntary 16.

The two have been ouocialcd with Gulf South Galleries in

McCiimb and Grvenville as exhibiling orlisU [or stveral years

WORKING HARD' Scooter Henderson of Holtandale i'

workiii)! a Hardwicli Eller gin console al Ihe Planter's Cm >"

Indianola. Scoolcr'i training at Indianola is port of the MD-IC

ginning course that was eiloblished on campus this iemeil"^-
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Honeybee' gets world notice

aoMjbee Benson
please come U.

't'ti.mr call has been

Jig throughout Stenms

d"^""
''"'I

Zsyou of Elvis Presley.

Pibv Hayties of Drew and

,l",ih their incredible scheme

S presenting themselves as

ilhd.y presents to Elvis

^ley .n the guise ot Russian

Wolfhounds.

I
gow did this come lo be?

paliv and Honeybee, along

rth Debbie Black, a MDJC coed

from Drew, were listening lo

ffHPQ Memphis, and the

umouncer was wishing Elvis

Pwlev a happy birthday.

Hcevbee asked the two girts,

.-ffhal could we send Elvis tor a

Us!" exclaimed Palsy.

Hiu5 'he idea originated to

Mod Palsy and Honeybee in a

otte tu Elvis.

It jimost worked-

The pert coeds transporUd the

crate built in Indianola, from

Moorheod lo Memphis, and there

they stayed with Debbie's sister

and brnther-inlaw Linda and

Reagan Ford.

Thai historic Friday the girls

crawled into the crate and waiUd

for the REA. The truck carried

them to the front gate where the

package was refused by Veston

Presley, uncle ol the entertainer.

The two coeds managed to

escape from the crale and

shocked the REA man Sam

Delisi,

"I just knew that we were

going to be arrested." said Patsy.

The girls were returned to

Graceland (home of Elvis) and

there along with Debbie and

Joan Thigpen, also of MDJC,

they were entertained graciously

in the guardhouse. White there

ihey met some of Presley's

family. „
"They were so nice, said

Debbie,

But that was only the beginmng.

Fame was to be theirs.

-We were interviewed by such

hy Hence Btackmon

TV and radio sUtions as WMPS,
WHPQ. UP. WMC-TV, and

NBC," said Honeybee. "It lelt

wonderful lo be famous."

Patsy felt that all of this

attention was "fascinating but I

wouldn't want anyone l« think

I'm a snob; I'm just shy,"

There were phone calls from

Indiana, Missouri. Hawai, Japan,

Sweden, and Switzerland.

"It seems that no one had ever

tried this stunt before" said

Honeybee. "It was reaUy quit«

simple."

Patsy's greatest moment was

when an unidenliTied radio

sution in Hollywood, CaUfornia,

called her at the dorm and

interviewed her "live" from the

dorm.

"I couldn't think. I was so

excited," said Patsy.

Honeybee along with PaUy

agreed that the whole affair was

tun. and they wouldn't hesitate

to try it again sometime.

Who knows where the next

phone call for MDJC's dynamic

duo will come from. Maybe

Philadelphia!

Valentine's is the day of Universal Love

FAMOUS PAIR' Patsy Haynes of Drew and Honeybee

Benton of GritnuilU with the help of Debbie Black. oUo of

Drew shipped Ihemselues to Evu f^sley. The g,rl, h,t olmoil

every' new^paptr and radio station in the nation w.lh Iheir at-

tempt to mail themselves at birthday prefeni* on Ehv, birth-

day

VjI. Ti'.ine's Day Feb. 14 is one

ofth.- special days of the year.

ihi(h has been observed by

jouritf people since the four-

iMBlh century and probably

eitlier, in very nearly Ihe same

minner as it is today.

There are various theories

iboui how the name Valentine

.(une It) be connected with the

idij on which lovers send tokens

b> oil" another.

One theory is that it is a

nirvival of an old Roman

February feast called the

•Stlprrcalia". when young Rom
US [nil into a box the names o[

miidi ns and drew their partners

[ty rhance for the coming

lleiUnhes. On meetini;. they

exchanged giXts,

A second theory is that about

this time of year birds choose

their mates, and probably from

observation and instinct the

custom of young men and women

choosing special loving friends on

that day developed.

The third, is explanation of

Valentine's based on the story

about a certain Valentine of early

Roman days, an uncanomzed

saint who has become the patron

saint of the day.

The verses in ValenUnes ol

yesterday have changed as the

English language has changed,

but the message is still the same.

Some typical seventeenth

century verses read: "Say thou

dost love me, love me, love

me—toll The silver iterance!-

only minding. Dear, to love me

also silence, with thy soul .

-"

"This bud of love, by summer's

ripening breath. May prove a

beauteous flower when next we

meet."
Today's valentine poets are

briefer, to say the least. For

example:

'Be Mine"
"Stop clowning around and t>e

my Valentine"

"Sock it to me. me, Baby"-

No matter what the verse may

say the meaning and thoughts

behind the valentine convey the

universal emotion of love.

k

EXHIBIT STILL OPEN- M«. J^an

Ahmms. an MDJC art instructor, helps Mr

Larry Manning of Greenwood arrange h«

collection of art in th. 5^"'"
.^J"'

Buildmg. Mr Manning teachet o ntght course

ol MDJC in painting and ceromics.

In these days ol recession,

with high fuel costs driving

students to walking, many

MDJCers believe they live an

uncomfortably far distance from

any desfrable performance of

rock entertainers.

In reality we are in a most

advantageous location; for we

are very nearly equidistant of

Jackson and Memphis, home of

some of the "biggies."

A two or three hours' drive each

way is a trifle expensive for a

small party, hut with an average

car and four or five average

people the price of an average

event shouldn't exceed J8.CK). Of

course, any food or beer or wine

purchased or whatever could

raise the total considerably.

Then.too.the quality of the

auditorium seat and consequent-

ly the quality of the concert

increase with ticket price.

Overall, live entertainment is

almost acoustical perfection and

the leave of absence from

familiar facades and faces

justifies the fare.

Larry Raspberry and THt. MII.H

STEPPERS shared the Jackson

Coliseum with LETS EA-P.an

up-and-coming Southern Jm
eLmble. while WISHBONE

ASH WET WILLIE, and

1
CAMEL left their trade mark m

Memphis. In actions typical of

Moorhead's diversified student

' body, many opted to attend one

I
of the two. Having seen Larry at

Holmes J.C. last semester, a car

load of us went to hear

WISHBONE ASH. Gosh, just sw

dollars let us hear the very

prominent atylea alive in the

mainstream of today's music. All

three groups had albums lo

promote, so Ihey really laid down

their product .

Camel's set was devoted mainly

to ils new album. Mirage, which

is your average synthesizer

group. Fortunately, they were

led through by some very tine

guitarwork that could keep one

awake and pretty happy. Then

came WET WILLIE to tell us

about chicken. He sang about

"chicken you don't punch a

yellow ticket for; chicken fried

by Leona, right up in

Clarksdale."lhal's what he sang

about. He said it was so good, but

we couldn't find the place going

home. He told us about

"barbecue chicken and boogeying

in Georgia, and he told us "grits

was groceries and eggs ain't

poultry" and "Mona Lisa was a

man." But enough on food.

Listen: WISHBONE ASH was

the feature group. They didn't

get up there by makeup, special

effects or noses in the right

places. They got there because

they can play guitar. The guitar

ah, It was played in aU the

humours, colours, dynamics and

idioms. Guitar flowed through

and about, caressing the streets

about and the muddy ol"

Mississippi around and over-

powered us. whose proximity

invited overkiU. The guitars

were oil good wine, and we drank

deep, savoring a flavor not found

,n those barren wasWs of

commercial communication.

An evening like that really

prepares one lor the t«dium

foUowing the arrival home.
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PRACTICE BEGINS' The ca»t for Ihe

spring dromo of "Wait Unlit Dark " hat many
rehtnoU to go before the production in

March. A simulated scene from the play

feolurea Mark Favara of Itlii Beta at

"Roaf", tiuddy Hendrii-bs of Inuerneis as

"Mike". Mel Shelby of Greenwood o»

"Carliao."

The Cranes and Commuters fight over the tip off in one ol

many of MDJC's Intramural Basketball games. These goinf'

Ulill be climaxed by the playoffs. February 24.



Ramblin'

Qur "open house" was

mcctssiul and the rooms were

Iht
deanesl they've been all

seroesler. Rumors were that the

bays might have "open house" in

mm. But one guy was reported

U saying. "It wouldn't be worth

It I'd have to rent a bulldozer to

Hcavale the room."

Baseball has started on the

BDJC campus by this issue, and

„ should not be lax in attending

the games. Ufs come out and

luppciri Coach Jimmy's Trojan

By Renee Blackmon

Spring is jusl around the

corner and many of the MDJC
groups will start traveling to

different events. Such groups as

the T.J'S, Jaw Band. Modeling

Squad and others will be

representing our college around

the sUte and we think this

speaks welt ot our school.

"Dr. J. T. Hall Day" was a

success. President Hall has done

so much for MDJC.
We ought to be thankful we

have a man who is working hard

to get the best tor MDJC.

Progress is slow
progress on revising the

Khool constitution is moving

ilowly. according to Laura Dunn,

SCA presLdent.

"Each person of the SGA must

[ead the Constitution and make

whal changes he or she feels

ihould be made." said Laura,

"ThLS IS a slow process."

Uura stated that the

Constitution wilt be revised and

fltified before the end ot April.

"ft will take us this long to

discuss everyone's suggestions

and then to decide which

suggestions will better the

student government at MDJC,"
said Laura.

According lo Laura, at the

present the SGA is still

operating under the old ConBti-

lution until the new document is

adopted.

fly Renee Blochmon

THE ENVELOPE PLEASE' The winner

and runners-ap in this year's Miss MDJC Pa

geani are tu follows iL.loH.) Cathy Abramt

of Monrheail. 'hird runner-up. Areecla

'Honey Bee" Bemon of Greenville, iccond

runnrr up. Laura Dunn of BeUnni. Einl run

ner-ap and Connie Gorv of lioUtnn Fork is

(hp new MifS MDJC of 1976 She will teprc

tent MDJC in lite Mia Mtssistippi J'axeanI ot

Vic'fj'iurq Ihis summer
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MDJC adopts privacy code

Nniice is hereby given that

HissLssippi Delta Junior College,

Ihrough action by the School

Board, will implement the

^[bUowing policy concerning the

Tinuly Education Rights and

Plivury A"t ot 1974."

1, Students have the right to

iupcrl and review their

wlucational records to insure

lh>i these records are not

iiun-urate, misleading, or

otherwise in violation ot the

privjty or Other rights of

rtudfnis. Students are also

provided with the privilege of

r»qu(fslmg correction or deletion

of any such inaccurate, mislead-

ing, or otherwise mappropnate

'ita contained therein.

2. Mississippi Delta Junior

-Olli'ge is following the policy of

*Uo*ing students, upon request,

ripiri access lo student records.

3 The law allows "directory

^intormalion" about Students to

be made public without specific

permission. Students may. how-

««, request that certain

iatnrmalion be deleted from

publications. During the coming
^^1' Mississippi Delta Junior

' will publish, or sponsor

i

iiblication ot yearbooks.

i"liiiiimore lists, honor society

["Mlers, athletic contest pro-

ipams, and graduation pro-

ipoms. The Board is allowing the

itollowing directory information

to be made public through one or

more of these publications: the

student's name, address, sex.

race, participation in officially

recognized activities and sports,

weight and height ot members of

athletic teams, dates ot attend

ance. and awards received,

majors and classification.

For a period ot fourteen (141

calendar days from the beginning

dale of the fall session or coUege

enrollment during a school year

sludenU may request the

deletion ot this information from

specific school publications.

Forms for making this request

arc available from the school.

4, Mississippi Delta Junior

College will not relea.ie to any

third parly the educational

records of students without the

written consent of the students,

other than for the following

exceptions:

A- School officials, including

teachers, who have legitimate

educational interests,

B Officials of other schools

after a student has transferred,

C, State or federal officials for

audit purposes or for reporting

information required by stole

statute,

D, Financial aid officials in

connection with a student's

application for aid.

E, Educational agencies lor

developing, validating and ad-

ministering predictive lesU if

such information will not permit

identification of individual stu-

dents.

F. Accreditation organizations

in order to carry out their

function.

G, Parents of dependent

students who are over age

seventeen.

H- Appropriate persons who

need information to protect the

health or safety of students.

5, Mississippi Delta Junior

College will mainUin a record of

individuals having access to the

cumulative folders of each

student. With the exception of

category 4-A above, this record

will conUin the signature, the

date and the reason for needing

access. This record will be

available lo the student-

The custodian ot the records at

Mississippi Delu Junior College

IS the Dean ot Student Affairs,

HEART FUND DRIVE
The Heart Fund drive spon-

sored by the SGA and VICA
collected 5450,25 which was

donated to the General Fund

of Ojnflower County in Feb-

urary.

The SGA sponsored a road-

block collectinK S229 60 while

VO-Tech shops in the VICA
donated n tola! of $220.65-

PRE^IDENT J T HALL ' Fresidr^nl Hall wa^ H'f .Mib/fcl on

ZZr- day. nc day included the Pre»id.nf. hreahfc,
.
o

special dinner w the cafeteria and a banquet lhal nighl. Hr re-

ceived various gifts from the itudent body and a l.aOOdollar

check from the faculty and staff thai day
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Jackson, here we come!

SPRING BEAUTY' Spnng w th* beginning of beaiiUful

,h,ns. ond our MiM March « o der.niU »gn of the ^ason. N.la

Denley of /nuemw. « o pert browri-eyed. btock-huired coed

majoring in building construct,or>. Nita hotdB o doffod.t

bundU. one of the wrl.Mf harbingers of iiprmg.

Lent remains tradition

On Thursday. Feb. 13. the

T J 's and MDJC singers began

their second semester tours,

(riving the fint of more than

twenty performances scheduled

during the second aemester. and

what will total more than thirty

for the full year by the time the

semester is over.

This ia the largest group of

MDJC singers since the 1964

group." said Mr. Joe Abrams,

music director of the T.J.'s and

MDJC singers.

"We carried 40 singers to the

Junior College Chord Festival

then, and we hope to carry all of

our 42 members to the Festival

March 8.
'

Mr. Abrams said lhal

participation in the Festival is

^ 4^ Editorial¥ ^

Co-Ed

Dorms

good for the singers.

"Although no actual ratings

are given by judges, the Festival

is very competitive because each

junior college chorus sings for

the other groups at some point

during the Festival." said Mr.

Abrams.
Each college also haa its

"other" group or ensemble

perform on the evening program,

and the T. J.'a have represented

MDJC for the last three years on

the evening program.

On Friday. March 8. the T.J. s

and singers will "sing- their way

down to Jackson at two high

schools on the way.

Friday night the two groups

will arrive in Jackson and

rehearse in the Hinds Junior

College auditorium in p^epJ^^

tion tor the Festival on Salurdij,

Saturday's schedule include

all the Junior College choruses jj

a mass rehearsal. Then the DtH

choruses present their sepmtl

concerts. Following lunch, itt

second group of separjii

concerts will be performed.

The afternoon ends with tb|

final rehearsal of the mn.

chorus.

The evening program consult

Po(

jitn wa
-I.
HU I

IK

iwd«-
noughts II

jis
seven

^nicies

(Jfsiyle t'

Wntten

,^|rM|or

r his HI'

J Juniors.

of the "special"" perfor'^j»P''°"'J

or coUegSlw'*^
"

d.rtT|
'

Bui mi
cti

groups from the junior

The final part of the

program is the Mass

concert.

"I feel this tour will be

succe-saful one," said

Abrams.
Renee BUcIudm

Open house is success

What is the meaning of Lent?

Actually Lent is an Anglo-Sax-

on derivative from "lengten"

meaning "spring". Today, as in

the past, it represents the

lorty-day period of prayer,

penance, and spiritual endeavor

of Chriatian worshipers in

preparation tor Easter.

Christiana have a two-fold

responsibility in observing Lent

Lent calls lor mental preparation

(or Baptism and lor physical

penance. Lent disdplines the

faithful and thereby they devote

themselves diligently to God and

prayer.

The [orty-day fast became

known over the worid in the

fourth century when tour days

were added by the Western

Church to the total fasting period

of both Eastern and Western

church rules. The result was

forty days reminiscent of Our

Lord's forty-day fast in the

desert.

Today, some of us might argue

that not being able to eat meat on

Friday is harsh, but in earlier

centuries there was only one

meal allowed toward evening,

with meat, fish, eggs, and dairy

products forbidden. Even on

Sundays, people weren't allowed

to eat meat, but to our relief, this

practice has been somewhat

relaxed-

In Christian tradition. Lent

bos become known as a

preparation for the celebration of

the Resurrection of Christ, Its

purpose is to purity by weaning

men from sin and selfiahneas

through self-denial and prayer,

and by creating within them the

desire to do God's will and roake

His kingdom come first of all in

their hearts.

Lent, most of all, is a time

when man tried to live in his

spirit <rf Baptism. It is his time of

penance, his time of change of

heart and mind. Therefore, it

ahoud be the effort of us all to

complete His one desire.

Ban Watkina

SMEA visits school

The SMEA club, sponsored by

Mrs. Brenda Grubb. recently

took a field trip to the East

Greenwood elementary school

(which includes first through the

eighth grades).

Members who participated

were Jimmy Palmer. Larry

Switier, Jr.. Patricia Mercer,

and AniU Carter.

Of interest to the group were

demonstrations of various teach-

ing machines. "The SMEA
members were fascinated by the

new teaching methods presented

at the Bchool." said Miss Carter,

SMEA president.

In her recently published

study of attitudes of women at

Radclifte Ollege toward co-resi-

dential Uving. Dr Elizabeth

Reed said that. "Women who Uve

in co-ed housing are more mature

than are women who live in

single sex dorms." Doctor Reed's

study supports a growing climate

of public opinion which favors

esUblishmenl of co-educational

dormitories on all college

campuses.

College educational dormitor-

ies already exiat on several

Southern senior college camp-

usea. Stories in other student

newspapers from other junior

colleges, indicate that co-ed

living is becoming an isaue on the

junior college campus. Advocates

of co-educational dorms argue

that they would help students to

progress more individually and

develop mature attitudes toward

others. They say that co-educa-

tional hving could also give both

sexes lime to understand each

other mentally, socially, and

physically- Such adjustments

before marriage can contribute

in bringing about a downward

national divorce rate. That could

lead to the development of more

intelligent, and more stable

leaders of the world.

But. in . ray opinion, co-ed

dorms tould also hurt the

individual. There are many of us

who are not, and could never be

ready, for such a diversion in our

lives.

Such an idea Is entirely against

the morab and the principles

that exist within our society. It

would be wrong to force someone

to hve like this if it is against his

principles. MoraQy, it could bring

distrust among our elders

toward the youth of today.

Morally, I do not think that

MDJC is ready lor co-ed hving

because, somehow, our Southern

culture would not allow such a

diversion to exist within our

system.
Ron Watkins

As part of the Valentine Day

activities at MDJC. an 'open

house" was held in the

Stennis Penrod Dorm on Mon-

day, Feb. 10, inatead of Friday

Feb, 14 because everyone goes

home on weekends. The hours

were from 3 to 5 that afternoon.

The residents of the girls dorm

voUd to have the "open house"

at their first meeting of this

semester, "Open House" is

becoming a regular part of every

holiday part held in the dorm.

The girls' families boyfriends,

and teachers attended. Many of

the girls had refreshments in

their rooms (or their guests.

After the guests left, the girls

were served sandwiches, drinks

Tin
I

.(ubiect—

There

./hj not

bull of tl

Trn no

ciiit, B
book in

but not

Well,

1^ an

,What's

Tve
lyselfl

it to

and desserU prepared Ijj

themselves. Almost every

had enough to eat. Woe to ll

ones who were stampeded up-,_,B- -

and were left last in Unel Oth«|vtrMsiei

than the questionable mannertrt 'Buth."

some, many girls showill Tran

enthusiasm over St, Valeouo

day of hearts and flowers

gave out Valentines cards

everyone.

The week was full of surpn

as different girls came m "

their flowers, huge heart ^ha[«(

boxes of candy and other dain^

given to them by their bem

family or appreciative fneoft

:hoii

)JC

lived IT

(tClieyei

ifusta,

jColora

pretly

Green

Whert

lamuy ur aiJiiicio^-^ —jB
Some girls also made cahes ul IJim,

gifW to give to their boyfrieofc

Some just gave kisses,

Lisa Pietce

YEARBOOK WORKSHOP' Mr, Ra\ph Farr of Poruv'

Press was guest ipeaktr for the yearbook workshop heM

ruury 24 m the Library. There were II Delta-area high icKoo

represented.

r
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Poet ponders life

Williams is MDJC3 own

J H,5 first book. P.uslng

KndM is a collection of Jims

Si poetry dating back to

r,.venth school year and

J,„ciesmuchothiswandenng

Mealyle thereafter.

Writlen in chronological (more

order, he lets the readers

L hi' maturation
and change of

rmor.. His experiences with

Lhoria and search ror a god are

««ed He shares what he knows

of lime. and oMove.

Bui most of the book is Jim

pond.rmg a prelty heavy

wbjecl—Jim.

There is Jim and his

book-which ol the two to delve?

I
Why not Jim? H you want the

'

frmicf the book, read it. Besides.

I'n^ no accomplished literary

criu, Besides, you can buy the

m the bookstore tor $1.50,

bu'. not ol" Jim.

U ell, here's Jim, with his long

ha,r and army shirt and ail.

Whiif" under this guy"s locks?

I ve learned to live with

msM-lf happily. W I'm to Uve. Tve

gel io know me. 1 think my

Uansiency has given me this

much."

TYansiency? Since Jim. a

sophomore, first enroUed at

HDJC four years ago. he has

Uved in many diverse locales like

Cheyenne; Los Angeles; Au-

gusta, Maine; and Pueblo.

Colorado. He has also lived in

prelty undiverse locales like

Greenville and Lyon. Mississippi-

Where is Lyon, you ask? "It's

practically in Clarksdale," says

Jim. "where I abide with my
(oiks and my wife. Diane, and my
cj\, Sam."

"I was born in Pueblo.

Colorado, but before I reached

high school in Clarksdale. I had

Uved in New Mexico. Wisconsin,

and a few places in Illinois. U was

in Chicago when my first poem

was written, I guess you could

say I really don't have any roots.

That's made me pretty restless,"

said Jim.

Jim says he still has

wanderlust feelings,

"I can't think of settling, not

yet, but it wouldn't be in

Mississippi. People ask lout of

variety) if Southerners are

friendlier than are people in

other parts of our country. Well,

Ihey are to an extent, but if a

large city like L.A. was plopped

down in the Delta, my answer

would be different. I'm sure."

Jim didn't like L.A.

Jim comroenU on his reactions

to Moorhead in one of his poems.

'Hoorhead Blues."

Jim's travels have provided

him with an excellent environ-

ment lor maybe a non-environ-

ment) with which to write a book

about places, people, and first

person. He has shown how one

person has reacted to his first

score of years on this earth.

"Vou could say Tve had the

worst and best o( two worlds."

says Jim.

"I can enjoy my still moments

maybe more than the ordinary

man on the street, but my

restlessness is still there." "See

you later, Fve got to go."

"The bell just rang."

IPaualng to Ponder may be

purchased in the bookstore for a

Pausing for a picture i, «,phomore Jim Williams, poot^

^

Snipe hunting is for the birds
' Sv Ron

mere $1.50) phitip Rushing

A new craze on the MDJC

campus is snipe hunting. On Feb.

9 Bobby Sheppeard was the first

victim to be swindled into going

snipe huntmg- Next in line were

Chuck Makamson, Jackie Wil-

liams—and then me.

First of aU I'll explain to you

what materials you need to go

snipe hunting. What is required

is a brown paper bag. a stick, a

loud voice-and a gulUble person.

You can't really caWh a snipe

in a bag. The idea behind smpe

hunting IS to End a gullible

person and convince him to go

snipe hunting. Once you've found

the right person, the rest is easy.

Gel this gullible perwm and

take him out into the country to a

grass field. Then, you start

yelling "snipe" as loud as you can

and pretend to be really gung ho

about the idea. Once you've got

this guy looking around and

yelUng "snipe", you run to your

car and leave him atranded.

Yes, as you turn and look back.

By Ron Grotsi

you can see him standing there

all alone on some strange country

road with his snipe hag and n

stick.

There is such a thing as a

snipe, friends. 1 know because 1

looked it up in the encyclopedia.

This bird has a long beak and is

dark in color.

But his eyes don't glow in the

dark and he won't run into a

paper bag when you hold it on

the ground and yell "sniper 1

know; I tried it.

ihe Memphis Coliseum on Jan, '""^'.'"'^^^
„„slage and

21. Unfortunately, many folks
.^^^'^apS ^triped

h.rea,MDJCbeUeveTu!lisona P^""^,^^^,,^ Xh th. ba^ist

downward slide, and didn't want
^""'^^ri' r«le I suspect a

,0 spend money on a dying P-^/^^^.S A dog^ho
,Toup, I was in on the popular bnk ^n in

^

consensus, but my economy
^J;^,^ P^^^^hile A non-rabbit

could afford a night out. and the ^"'^ '"J: ^ ^ Brick) hopped

.bove dale found me, happy in

^^l^J"^^^ ^ ^^ile. A play lor

my seat, with some popcorn and
^^^"^^^^^^ , p„Hy contin-

' 'tCTup't: an exercise of "----^'pS"^^^^
control pLer from the star, owe

^^J^-^;:f;"^.^eatest
On the opening set. many bombs

^ Urge chunks of all

and much fog and pretty gir s
J^'f. ^°^"^^[%'fplr hits were

onstage indicated group s tbe'r "los^ P P
^urnt on

iheatncal ability. TULL. along ""^ ;*i^^'^t;,,%hey were trying

with others such as Dav^d Bow. he bst^^
^ ^^^.^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

shares a niche m the hall ol rocK <.

stars whose theatrics are equal wore u
^^^^ qePT.-WET

lo their musical prowess. Our
^ ^ j^^^ jost a large

flute-wagging Mr, Anderson was W ILLI ^
the force of the group, nql being

Cleveland. Feb. 15.

i.thered by keyboard or gu.Ur "^P^"^
g PERFORMANCES

.ord. Dressed in purple tights
^^^^J'^grown. along with

imd a multicoloured codpiece, he
perform in

contrasted rather sharply with
^'^'f,^; !""»,„h 5 at the Civic

the zebra-striped Geoffrey Ham- J/*^.^.^""
leen will be in

mond, bassist. Both of them were Auditorium^ Queen

downs and contrasted weU with Memphis on March «

Hall speaks
by AnttO Carter

Dr J T HaU. who was the

Kuest speaker of the SMEA club

on campus Feb. 19, told club

members that there are three

main components that make up a

(tood teacher.

"The essentials". Hall said,

"are the desfre to teach,

confidence in one's ability to

teach, and love for the studenU.

"Teaching is an old and

honored profession," Hall said.

Hall said that he feels that the

rewards of being a teacher help

to overcome the low economic

status of the Mississippi teacher,

A person should choose his

profession lor enjoyment, not

money." .

In other comments on me

education as a career. HaU said

that public school systems have

always been a part of a strong

country.

In other business of the

meeting, two delegates were

elected to participal* m the

SMEA convention in Jackson,

March 24. The delegates are

Cathy Abrams and Aniu Carl«r.

•''•in^virn Mini

"""""1 vHxum

OIVB TO SAVE- By p.p^U,r '^jS'St

p(„*d around tht arto armoune.ng the event.
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Rat's on the prowl

By Ron "Rat' Grosst

I think everyone was really

surprised a I the performante

that Ihe Baptist Student Union

Singers put on for us. We really

enjoyed their program oS songs.

New Building

Coach John Vickers speaks

highly of the mulUpurpose

building now under construction.

There will he physical education

classes ottered lo everyone as

soon as it is finished. According

lo Coach Vickers the multipur-

pose building will provide space

tor dressing rooms, weight

rooms, dance studios, class

rooms and offices. The floor is

going lo be hylsnd floor, which is

Uke rubber.

Tennis anyone?
Looking lor something lo do?

Tennis tryouls are being held.

Coach John Vickers said, "We
have some good tennis players on

campus, but I Just can't convince

them to come iry out,"

Intramural news
Intramural playoHs are un-

derway as of Feb. 17 and the

result will be printed in the next

is.sue of the Delta Herald. As of

now, the suspense and competi-

tion couldn't be any grealer. The

firsl two games ot the boys

intramural play-oH games wenl

into overtime before a winner

was decided.

In a story about intramural

basketball some of the teams

were left out. We would like to

publish Ihese learns and players

now. The girls learn lhat was left

out is as follows: The
Hookers—Pauletie Pelro. Maria
Galtelli. Teresa Brulon. Debbie

Steed. Debbie Black. Patsy

Haynes. Connie Hardison.

The boys' teams lhat were left

out are as follows: The BSU

Jerry Runnels. Gene Neal, Ervin

Martin. Don Toomey. Gerald

Russell. Billy DolUhlte. Curt

Conners, Billy Tolberl. Jimmy

Henderson. Clark Hatterson,

Zaire Tribemen; Terry Block-

ie, Marvin Goss. William Harris,

Willie Tompkm. Thaddeus Jen-

nings. Carl Anderson, Norris

Addison. Bobby Buxton, Miller

Ellis.

i.LC: Scooler Henderson,

Bobby Gafford. Bobby Sheppard,

Donny King, Johnny Smith, Jeff

Nipper. Nixon Maddox, Rod

Boyd. Steve Hankins, Chip

Narmour.
Mighty Miles: Eric Shaw. Bud

Phelps, Randy Broadway. Raney

Reece. Mike Donelly, Steve

Johnson, Doug Philips, Bob

Collins, Dan Stanley.

Stooges: "Cowboy" Hughes.

"Lurch" Malatesta, "Dip" Chico-

relli "Horse" McClellan, "Fox-

Harris, "Delaney" Gorden, "Has

Been" Hayes, 'Soard" Card,

"Terrible" TuUey. "Ready"

Radigan, "Fat Jack" Cummins.

"Lucious Lewis" Whalley, "San-

to" Signa.

Commuters; Joey Cunning-

ham, Bobby Kilpatrick, Roy

Long. Leslie Foster. Glenn

Helms, and Barry Switzer.

The faculty men and women
both emerged as winners at the

Intramural Basketball game

between students and teachers.

The purpose ot this game was lo

raise money for the Heart Fund."

"So Give. So That More Will

Live."

Babies! The child deuefapment project

of Mrs. Bonnie Spencer's psychology doss

inDolued tillte Benny Forks arid Brian Mc-

Cashill Sludertis Siison Simmons of In-

dianolo. Rickey Hoke of BeUoni. and

Tucker Core of Greenville watch closely

to observe the behavior of babies (ages 0-11.

DONT SHOOT' Frank Crawford and Sieve Johnson from

Clarksdale portray policemen in thf March 13 and 14 produc-

tion of "WAIT UNTIL DARK" Admission for the general

public it $1.50 MDJC student* and faculty art admitted free

with ID cards. YA LL COME-

Sports

Round-up
Delta's Trojans traveled to

Itawamba Thursday night, Jan.

30, and were defeated 64-H, The
score at half time was 32-24.

Ilawambas' lead. Leading scor-

ers tor Delta were Leon Harris

and Roosevelt Gooden with 16

apiece and Charles Prince with

14.

Delta played its game of a road

trip. Friday night, Jan. 31,

coming out with a win 66-52

triumph. Northeast was ahead at

the half 2«-22, Leading scorers

for Delta were Leon Harris with

20 and Roosevelt Gooden wjith

16.

Delta grabbed 35 rebounds with

Hams getting 16 and Gooden

with 9,

Delta defeat«d East Cenual

here Friday night. Feb. 7, 55-51:

at half DelU led 31-27, Leading

scorers were Roosevelt Gooden

with 17 and Leon Hams with 16.

Delta delealed Ea^t Miss, here

Sat. night, Feb. 8. 93-T5, Half

time score was 34-28, Delta's

lead. Scorers tor MDJC was
Leon Harris with 29. William

Barfield with 21, Pat Lucas with

14. and Roosevelt Gooden with
10-

Delta played Northwest
Thursday night, Feb. 13, and
defeated them 93-62. The score

at the half was 48-38 in favor of

Moorhead, Northwest came into

the game with a 14-0 conference

record, so Delta's victory was
quite an upset. Five Delia
players hit double figures. They
were Leon Harris. 29. Roosevelt

Gooden, 20. Alex Balducci. 13.

and James Shaver, 12 and
William Barfield with 10.

Scorers for Northwest were
Powell. 25, Isom, 21 and MuUin,

« JO. DelU hit n out of 25
freei'^rows. Delta grabbed a

total of S3 rebounds. Leon Harris
had 21 and Roosevelt Gooden 19.

Delta lost its first gome in

North Division Tournament play

to Holmes.

Competition is hard
A new addition to the Union's

pool room has been the

installation of a baseball-pinball

machine. The game is played just

like regular baseball, with

"fielders." strikeouts, and sacri-

fices all ready to "put you out."

Many people have tried out

this new machine, most of them

with little success. To get an

extra game, you must reach a

high ot 18 runs for one game

Most of the players make little

bett«r than 30 runs. But Bobby

Kilpatrick, a sophomore from

Belzoni, has set all kinds of

records on it He seems to know

just when to swing the "bat" Oa

Jan. 22, he set the first record

number of runs 11241, and then a

week later he set another (1321

Mu-k WUIltms

Baseball has begun

spring baseball is in the air at

MDJC. At press time, the first

game was scheduled to be played

on March 1 at home with Gulf

Coast as eorapelilors.

Coach Jimmy Bellipanni said

that twenty-five hopefuls started

practice in the first week of

February, Bellipanni said Terry

Thompson and Phil Dixon have

been conducting the practice

during this early spring and have

been doing an excellent job.

The Trojans have a 29-game
schedule listed. Bellipanni said

lhat one ot the main problems

will be lo find enough pitchers to

compete with all the double-

headers the Trojans have

scheduled.

MDJC pitching hopefuls are
Bobby and Randy Kilpatrick of

Belzoni and Frank Fyke of

Greenville. David Sykes of

Indianola, Roy Burk of Cleve-

land, Wayne Forel of New
Orleans, and Ray Mclntyre of

Hollandale are abo hopefuls.

Bellipanni said that they would
also probably use Henry
Giompoletti and some relief

workers.

MDJC Trojans will be strong

in the infield with three catchers

available: John Hood of Belzoni,

Danny Stanley of Ciarksdale, and

Pat Campbell of Greenville. On

first base will be Charles

Malatesta of Shaw, a sophomore

and Rob Caldwell ot Indianola

On second will be "Brother'

Sandifer, a sophmore "f

Hollandale, and John Oakes ol

Louise- F>ankie Signa ol

Greenville and Wayne Foret of

New Orleans will probably play

the position of shortstop.

Henry Giompoletti of Shaw

and Wayne Foret of New Orleans

will play on third. Terry Glenn of

Behoni, Dale Gordon of Clarks

dale, and Wayne Johnson ol

Cleveland give the team good

depth. One of those will probably

move to the outfield to give some

strength." said Coach Jimmy.

Coach Jimmy says the team

will be in a rebuil(Uag stage.

"As of yet we haven't set any

definite positions. David Sykes of

Indianola: Roy Burks of Cleve^

land; James Thrash. GreenviUe;

Curt Conner, Clay Daughtry,

Moorhead; Mose Bulter. Terry

Blockett, and Mitch Staling are

all hopefuls." replied Coach

Jimmy.
"Our ball club depends on a lot

of ifs," said Coach Jimmy.
The Trojans play Coahoma

here. Mar, 11,

Joey CunningbuD



Ramblin'
if

If you haven I noticed, the

jiys are gelling longer, lhanks

uDavlighl Savings time. This

j]ow? more time (or us students

lorun track, play tennis, jog. aud

do various other activities.

Soon the bathing beauties wiU

flock behind the girls dorm, if the

wwther stabilizes. BrrrI

Congratulations to the winner

tai runners-up of this year's

Miss MDJC pageant. This year's

pigeanl was great. I enjoyed the

Cirrus" theme as did everyone

wound me. The decorations were

uce, and everyone should be

(ommended tor their part in the

Connie, we're behind you all

tilt wav—on lo Vicksburg.

Choriis Festival was fun. The

MD.lf" Singers and the T.J-'s

,t,jov..d singing and performing

ii ihnds Junior College. We
.11 worn out when Ihe buses

:k onto campus, not lo

poor Mr. & Mrs.
,„1;,

nn-i.

\hr

By Renee Blackmon
There are only two more

issues of The DelU Uerkid to be

published. I hope everyone has

enjoyed the issues this year, as

I've enjoyed turning out each

issue.

Students, don"t forget that

Easter Holidays are on the

horizon. Holidays begin March 21

and end March 30. One whole

weeklll!

I hope all o( you working

people have tilled your income

tait forms. Mine came back

recently and I celebrated-—

I

spent $100 in one evening!

The Indianola Madrigal Sing-

ers will perform for.ua tomorrow

in the Union. This 'b a singing

group from Indianola rtcademy—

which is quite good if I do aay so

myself.

There's a "fifties'" dance to be

held March 20. t press limt. the

lime for Ihe dance ard the band

was not krown.

Five more weeks of school and

counting

Have a Happy EasterlUll

ELECTIONS HELD! In Ihe recent SGA elecliont Alex Batducci of Shelby was elected

President, Ron Grosst of GreenoiUe. Vice President. Sissy Hendrix. Secrelary Treaaurer

They will serve a$ officers for Ihe 76-76 tekool stMion of the SGA.

TlIF ONLY MliSISstPn JUNIQB COLLEGE NEWS?APPl I^INTtD ON CAMPH* BV ITS miDEM^
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Schedule is announced

Thi- Summer School schedule

has been announced tor the

MD.IC summer session.

The first term is May 19-June

6; STond term is June 9-June 27;

ihir ; term is June 30-July 18

ill, 1, Holiday); fourth term

JuK Jl-Aug. 8,

Prf-regislration for MDJC
Students Only will be AprU

T-Aprd 18 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00

p.m.

April 21-May 19 will begin the

pre registration period for all

Hudtnts, and Saturday. May 12

from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. will

be open lo all students tor

regis I ration.

Thf cost will be $15 per

iinie'iter hour or S45 tor a term.

by Renee Blackmon

The pre-registration fee of $10

per course is non refundable.

Mississippi senior college

summer school fees are $5 lo $10

higher and each term lasts 5 1/2

weeks instead of the three week

lerm here at MDJC.
Classes meet two ninety

minute periods per day, Monday

Ihru Friday. Classes begin at

8;30 a.m. and end at 12:00 p.m. A
maximum of 12 semester hours

credit may be earned.

No dormitory facilities or

college bus service will be

available. The college grill will be

open.
Summer school schedules on

classes and instructors are

available in the Student Affairs

office.

REED SPEAKS! Mr Clarke Reed, cnoirmon of the MS Re-

publican Party, spoke on campus March 12 la the Moorhead

fioiory. Mr. Reed touched on various political subjectt and

"pressed hia opinion thai Ihe Republican Party is gaining

"'^nglh in the South

Classes at

CP underway
At the present, two L.P.N,

classes are being Uught at the

center, Dr. Hall said. A class is

also being taught for emergency

ambulance drivers, A class for

lechnical emergency training (or

firemen and policemen may also

be added in the future.

President J, T. Hall recently

announced that MDJC has

acquired the Cerebral Palsy

building m Greenville.

The building was acquired by

MDJC when the Board of

Trustees of the Cerebral Palsy

Association voted to lease it to

Ihe college for its use in day and

night class instruction in ihe

Allied Health field.

The center contains six regular

classrooms. The largest room,

which used to be the cafeteria,

will seat sixty to seventy people.

An adult basic education class

will be taught for any adult who

has not finished high school.

After he has completed

the course he will be allowed to

Uke the G.E.D. lest and receive

his high school diploma from the

Mississippi Department of Edu

cation. Dr. Hall said.

Dr, Hall said that "the

administration also has plans to

add terminal courses in al!

business fields such as typing,

bookkeeping, and we will add to

these any academic subject an

adult wishes to take for personal

reasons or improvement in his

field of work." said Dr. Hall.

"The Cerebral Palsy building's

estimated operating cosl will be

about J276.447." Dr. Hall said.

"We think this CP- building

will not only be an asset for

MDJC. but also extend greatly

learning opportunities for the

people of Greenville and sur-

rounding areas who wish lo

further their education," said

President Hall.

Cuts system sours

A committee, headed by Mr,

Cecil Culpepper, history inslruc-

lorond current president of the

Faculty Association, is looking

into, the mailer of the student

absentee policy at MDJC, Cul-

pepper said that Harmon Boggs,

dean of instruction, appointed

him lo head a committee lo look

into the matter after the subject

was discussed in a meeiing of the

language arts department.

The impression Mr. Culpepper

got from committee members

and other inslruetors is that the

by Renee Blackmon

10 cuts currently allowed is to*

large a number.

Some committee members

suggested that allowed cuts

should be dropped to five. Others

preferred eight," said Mr. Cul

pepper.

After writing a letter to each

teacher urging him to vote on

the issue. Mr. Culpepper said

that the strongest possibility is

the eight-cut system.

A Tinal decision will be

announced later, uccordini! to

Mr. Culpepper.

Editorial

Cuts trigger complaints

You stayed up last night til the

wee hours and read a book, and

now it's morning and that bed

feels so warm. Whal do you do?

Why. cul classes of course!

Or you didn't study for that

Irig test like you should so you

cut Freshman Comp and hit the

hbrary for some last minute

cramming, right?

You. the students are signing a

death warrant. Why'.' Our cut

system is now under fire by a

committee, and it doe«n'l look

loo good.

The instructors are becoming

annoyed al these "people" who

decide to use their 10 cuts

because they have nothing eUe

to do. or students who feel ihfll

since they've gol 10 cuts allotted,

why not take them?

How slupidlll

You ask why?

First of all. think of us other

students who will be affected by

any drastic change this commit-

tee Ukes. Some of us are

involved in so many organiza-

tions that go to conventions.

by Renee Blackmon

conference, singing engage-

menis. etc that we use our cula

for these purposes.

What a nuisance it will be to

have to obtain an excuse from

Ihe Dean everytime we are

otricially excused" before we

can get into class.

Second, have you, thought

about your instructors? Believe

il or not we at MDJC are

fortunate to have people who

care whether we learn something

from their classes. What teacher

wouldn't get discouraged al

leaching lo a room tilled with

empty desks'?

Finally, what about your-

selves. Sure, sometimes culling

one class to study (or another's

lest can be justified, and .sleeping

late one morning can revive your

energy, but cutUng juat for

cutting's sake is needless. You

come to college lo learn and

]>arning responsibility is

a part o[ this process.

Next time you feel Ihe urge lo

cul, think about it.

Is It so important? Next year

you may regrel your acliona.
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SURSINC WINNERS^ Mrs. Joyce Smith, a nursing in

struclor stands with Sue Barton of Indionola. the winner, and

Pal Swindle of Clorksdole. the runner-up, m the recenl VICA

sponsored tactical Nurse Contest. The itudents were /udgcd

on their knowledge of specific core in poUent situations Ms.

Burton will represent MDJC in the state contest to he held

April in Jackson.

Initiation to be held
The Phi Thela Kappa. 'i,ela

Chapltr of the national HoDor

Society on the MDJC campus,

will conducl its annual initialion

servicesMondayApril 21 .accord-

ing to Mrs. Elizabeth Cummings.

club sponsor.

"Wc have sent out invitations

to the sophomores, but we are

waiting for mid-term grades

before askinc some sophomores

and the Ireshman candidates,"

said Mrs. Cummings.

The following sophomores

have been accepted for initiation:

Pam Hardy of Moorhead, John

Ricks of Greenwood, Danny

Clark of Greenwood, Willie

Fisackerly of Sunflower, Anna

Ruth Vanlandingham of Drew,

Diane P 'ets of Greenvillei Nancy

Strasemeir of Greenwood, Bren-

da White of Greenville, Sandra

Small of Greenville, Sammy
Hackleman of Greenwood. Ellen

Harpole of Moorhead, Dorothy

Hays of Itta Bena, Anita Carter

of Drew, Mary Lindsey of Sidon,

Chrisle Cflrdell of Holiandale.

Bob Harper of Indianola. Susan

Maxwell of Moorhead, Denise

Gardn<jr of Sidon, Eleanor Craw-

ford of Winona, LaDonna Ro-

berts of Greenwood, Janice

Rawson of Greenville, Patricia

Mercer of Greenville, Camilla

Wright of Indianola. Cheri

Penter of Charleston, and Jamel

Abraham of Belzoni.

At press lime, the time of

initialion had not been sched-

uled.
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affects vets
'

The Veterans Administration

Center In Jackson has been

processing apphcations for new

education loans tor veterans

attending school under the Gl

Bill. The loans, a maximum of

$600 in one academic year, were

esublished hy the Vietnam-era

Veterans Readjustment Assis-

tance Act of 1974.

The new law also provided 8

22.7 per cent increase in monthly

payments for 1.5 million veterans

in training under the GI Bill.

Single veterans now receive $270

monthly; a veteran with two

dependents receives $366. Stu-

dents pursuing an undergrad-

uate degree, who exhaust their

36 months' entitlement, were

given up to nine months

additional time to complete

studies under the new law.

Mr. Louis Rubio. Veterans

Representative on Campus said

the effective date lor Ihe loan

program was January 1, how-

ever, he added that all eligible

veterans, wives, widows and

children would be considered for

initial loans based upon the lull

amount of their tuition and all

other cosis of attendance antici-

pated for the entu-e 1974-75

academic year, considered to

have started about September 1.

Under the new law. those

granted loans will he required to

execute promissory notes agree-

ing Lo repayment of principal

plus 8 per cent interest.

Repayment of principal and

interest will be deferred while

the student is attending classes

at least on a haif time basis.

InsUllment payments must

start nine months after the

student ceases at least half time

enrollment; full payment of the

loan within lO years and nine

months after the date he

discontinues his training or stops

half-time training. Part or all of

the loan may be prepaid without

penalty. However, interest will

not accrue on the loan balance

until the reijuired beginning dale

of repayment.

A 3 per cent loan fee will be

deducted from the amount of the

approved loan, providing a fund

to insure against defaults under

the loan program. Defaults will

be considered overpayments and

recovered in the same manner as

any other debts due the govern-

ment.

The new measure provides

that applicants must have ex-

hausted all efforts to obUin

student loans administered by

the Department of Health.

Education and Welfare, The

student must list the lenders

applied lo, with dates notified of

final decisions. If denied a

guaranteed student loan, the

student must include copies of

denial statement from Iwo

lenders with his VA application.

All financial resources will be

reported by the student, includ-

ing other educational loans,

' grants, scholarships, VA educa-

tional assistance and cash asseU.

The year in which the loan

application is submitted will he

the base year for reporting

income.

No loans may be approved (or

inlersession or other enrollment

periods of less than 10 weeks.

You know, the Civic Audito- of NEIL YOUNG'S "Don't u", ^

rium in Jackson has got to be one Gel You Down
_

and all bel«..».
I lUiii i-P V

of the nicest places around (or

concerts, It's not nearly so cold

and impersonal as a coliseum,

plus it's a lot smaller, plus there's

no smoking, so no smoke gets in

your eyes and cars, plus it's

downtown and a country boy's

parallel parking is saved.

Speaking of Jackson. JACK-

SON BROWNE headlined at the

civic auditorium on March 5. Of

course, he wasn't the only one

there. The incomparable and

unique PHOEBE SNOW warbled

her way into our hearts. And

they both had backup bands, of

course,

PHOEBE was a sort of mild

sensation last tall when she hit

the airwaves around here.

"Hey man, you heard that

chick PHOEBE SNOW on ZZQ7

She's got a wild voice, don't she'?"

"Yea. she's really wild, ma ,

Never heard nothing like it."

(simulated conversation)

Her first album to date is very

refreshing But live, yeah, she

really is wild. The lady walked on

stage with perfect control of a

powerful personal sound. She

sang many of her own composi-

tions, plus others. Her style went

from BILLIE HOLLIDAY'S
blues number "No Regrets" to a

of course. Phoebe was the

darling of the concert, it «jj

plain to see.

I guess most everybody wtot

lo see JACKSON BROWNE,

though. A very talented inng.

writer, he, with a backup ol

excellent musicians. A pity MS.

SNOW couldn't have taken ovtr

for JACKSON, whose limitrf

vocals kepi an otherwise fine

group from really shifting, Still, it

was a very enjoyable conctrt,

and the "Head" was well

represented.

Of course. JERRY JEF7

WALKER was in Cleveland

March 3 and many, many people

(rom "Head" got wild and wtnl.

and listened to "good countrf

music from Amarillo." Later lhat

night JERRY JEFP showed up

at The Mattress Faclorj and

played for a SRC crowd, all

drinking beer, A good time

to be had, cheap,

FUTURE PERFORMAN-
CES-DOOBY BROS, will he il

Die Miss on April 5. QUEEN
hard-hitting group from 5om^

where m Europe, to he ii

Memphis on March 23, unJ

tomorrow night AL STEWAR]

will be in ihe Civic Auditonuni

ipal fantastically sung

HEA

fiirfey ;

aifd he

i

1

Uthy

from

will oe III me nu— > jm iPP*'"''

rets- to a This will be one of the finei fludcnl

rendition performances to be around tot i fflsplist

- She
while.

m

I

Dancers travel
DelU Dancers have been

traveling this spring.

Three students accompanied

Mrs, Betty Aden, dance class

instructor, lo a DelU Slate

University dance workshop on

Feb, 21." The students were

Ramona Kyle. Shirley Roberts,

and Kathy Bates.

On Feb. 25 the MDJC DelU

Dancers and Modeling Souad

presented a program lor the

Bonte Luncheon Fashion Sho« ii>!(

Greenwood. Members of the

squad are Kathy Bales, Cafol-

Sue Booker. Laura Dunn, SwH
Hendrix, Angela Jackson, KmiiJ

Killebrew, Anna Ruth Vanlandf

ingham, Susan Simmons, an*

Ginny Keller. Serena LusW

LaDonna RoberU are capUinJ-l

MISS STUDENT NUBSE! Connie Morefield is MDJC s

prefenlalwe lo the Misnissippi Association of Student Nun''

Convention lo be held at Biloxi March 19 21. Connie it"

nursing student here at MDJC She will participate ^"^

events us talent, evi-ning Rown competition, and Ihe modeli'iH

of the MDJC nurse's outfit. Connie could be the next »<-

Mississippi Student Nume.
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Hobby turns heads

iFARSEMOBILEf Yes. the vehicle that

f,
,

' V Stohes of Greenville owns is a renov-

„/,.( heane he bought from a rock band.

Ricky ftafes lhal his car causes quite a com-

motion on t/n daily trip from Greenville to

MDJC every day.

Don't gel alarmed i( you meet

a blue 1963 Buick Hearse on ils

way onto campus one morning-

There has been no accident! Il

will just be Ricky Stokes o(

Greenville trying to get to class

on time.

Ricky, a data-processing stu-

dent, has done the unique. He
recently bought the hearse in

Houston. MS, from a band. It

cost him S300.

"I wanted something diffe-

rent," said Ricky, "I also wonted

to fix it up and let it be sort of a

hobby for myself."

The hearse has been painted

dark blue, and red, white and

blue curtains and shag carpet

have been added tor a "touch of

class."

"My friends think I did a cool

thing," replied Ricky.

"Of course, some people think

I'm rather weird to want to drive

a hear.ie."

He is kidded about the

"wagon" not getting good gas

mileage, but that doesn't bother

him,

"I bought it mainly because it

rides good. That's what it was
built to do," said Ricky.

Ricky said it does have some
special driving advantages.

Several times on the main
highwoy from Greenville big

trucks have pulled off the

highway in deference to the

oncoming hearse.

Tve even let friends get in the

back and let a leg or arm hang

out," said Ricky. "I guess that's

deceitful."

Ricky enjoys his new "van

since it has quite a "body style."

Macsbre as some people may
think it is. Ricky's commuting by
hearse has turned out to be a

"fun thing" for him.

State BSU appoints Abrams
System is challenged

Cjihy Abrams. a sophomore

(rom Moorhead. has been

wpoinWd by the Department ol

Student work of the Mississippi

Bapii^t Convention.

Sht' will serve as a summer

Mbsionary in the Corpus Christi.

Texas area where she will be

working with the Spanish-speak-

ing people.
,

"Cathy will be involved m
Vncalmn Bible Schools, church

weekday nurseries, and youth

counseling," said Rev. Cornell

Daughtery, BSU director at

MDJC.

Cathy'* ten-week tenure of

service will begin around June 1.

according to Rev Daoghtery.

"Cathy will not only employ

her skill in Spanish, hut her

music and teaching talents as

well, in performing her duties."

said Rev. Daoghtery.

Cathy is one of 37 young

people chosen from atross our

state campuses. There were 64

applicants that were interviewed

by the state BSU screenmg

committee.

"These Christian young people

are chosen on the basis of their

participation in Iheir local

churrh. BSU Chapter on campus,

their Christian lifestyle and their

ability and willingness to serve."

said Rev. Daughlery. "Each year

local BSU chapters work and

t,-ive to raise the necessary funds

to send their fellow students on

suth mission endeavors," said

Rev. Daughtery. "This year the

state goal is $28,000 and MDJC
raised $500."

Cathy, like all other appoint-

ees, will be working under the

supervision of an area Mission-

ary of the Home Mission Board.

"I'm 90 excited about going to

Corpus Christi." said Calhy.

"1 am thankful that I have this

chance to .share my faith with

others."

TEXAS HERE SHE COMES' Cathy Abrams of Moor-

head has been elected to serve as summer miMionory in the

Corpus Christ, area of Texas. Cathy 'i knowledge ofSponitli

ond her ling.ng and teaching abilities will be an asset to het

this summer as she participates in thu mission work.

Is marriage

here to stay?
Salt Lake CHy, Utjh-|l.P.I

Living together to see if two

persons are suited for marriage

is "a contradiction of terms."

according to a University ol UWh
social work professor.

Veon G. Smith, director of the

Marriage and Family Counseling

Bureau, says "practicing mar-

riage without a license" is

relationship without commit-

ment-

"Some people consider mar-

riage a threat to individual

freedom." says Dr. Dean H.

Hepworlh. professor of social

work and a member of the

bureau counseling staff "Of

course, marriage needn't — and

shouldn't - reduce a person's

individuaUly- The bnsis of

(iiarriagi- is having two persons

learn to grow together, and most

individuals work this out to their

own satisfaction, For those who

don't, well, that's why we're

here."

fjiwrence, Kan.-lI.P.I-Univer-

sity support will be the major

factor in determining sex

discrimination if the fraternity-

sorority system isn't exempted

(rom the new Department of

Health. Education and Welfare

(HEWI Title IX guidelines,

accoring to Pam Home, assistant

to the dean of women at the

University of Kansas.

(According to Herman E.

Talmadge. D-Senator-Ga., HEW
has maintained that it has the

authority to withhold federal

assistance from institutions that

provide substantial material

support to social Greek-letter

societies. I

Home said that the relation

ship between universities and

single-sex groups was the issue

in question. "At KU the houses

are financially independent.

They own their own property."

She said that the University

supported fraternities and so-

rorities by providing advisers,

offices and meeting rooms. I( the

exemption weren't added to Title

IX. action wotild be Uken on a

case-by -case basis, she explained.

Fraternities and sororiUes

provide services to the Univer-

sity. Horne said, and have

positive benefits for their

members. "1 think there is still a

need for some single-scx

groups." she said. "For women,

sororities provide an opportunity

to have leadership responsibili-

ties that they might not have if

sororities didn't exist-"

Martha Jane Mueller, presi

dent of Gamma Phi Beta

sorority, said she had written a

leiter to a congressman expres-

sing her concern about the

application of Title IX to

sororities and frnli-rnities. She

said that because University

support was the determining

factor, she didn't think KU would

be much threatened. Exemption

would safeguard sororities and

fralcrniues so that they could

continue pledging members of

only one sex.

Mark Pennington, president of

the Interfralernity Council, said

that HEW was strictly interpret-

ing Title IX. He said it wasn't

reasonable to suggest that

fraternities and sororities should

become co-educalionaL

The way HEW interprets Title

IX isn't justified, he said.

Sororities and (raternilies can't

comply with Title IX. Penning-

ton said, because they are

sexually discriminating by defi-

nition. He said the University

gave much support to the Greek

system, hut also that sororities

and fraternities projected a good

image for the University. He said

there was sentiment that

fraternities did more for KU than

tht-y received in return.

Robert Turvey. fraternity

adviser Th the Dean of Men's

office, said he regretted Sen.

Talmadge's exemption bill

somvwhat because it might

encourage other special- interest

groups to offer similar legisin

tion. He said the original framers

ol Title IX. however, didn't

intend (or fraternal organizations

to be included.

Turvey said that there was a

need for equal opportunity for

women, but that HEW was

uverstcpping its grounds.

"It would be hard to say that

(raternities and sororities aren't

discriminating." he said. "These

groups offer a unique and

meaningful living situation and

educational option."

Turvey said there were still

many interpretations of Title IX

being discussed. He said

sororities could be a power base

for organi/.ing women's rights. "I

don't feel Title IX should apply to

fraterniUes and sororities be-

cause they aren't detrimental to

the rights of women."
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Rat's on the prowl
-1

By Ron Rat' Grossi

I . . "

"The Batlle for Ihe Egg." a

(Hicm written by Helen Small Ian

avi<f sports (an! is being printed

*o lhat she may share her

enthusiasm with us. Due to a

limited amount ol space we have

printed the first verse of her

poem.
The Battle lor the EGG

by Helen Small

Each year in November a

battle rages in this Suie,

Between two college teams

thai are really great.

The golden egg is their claim

to Tame.

But it is just an important

game.

The Bed and Blue and the

Maroon and While.

Are now ready tor their big

fight.

There will be a "BOV Dance on

March 20. Dean Warnock has a

(ew bands in mind, but nothing

definite has been decided.

Ziare Tribesmen defeated the

Brotherhood in the intramural

basketball finals. The score ot the

game was 64-52. The winners did

receive trophies. Also, the

Hookers defeated Bowman Bon-

kers in the girls' intramural

basketball playoff. The score of

that game was 34-24,

Cheerleader tryouts will be

held on April 19.

Sports Round-up
The 1975 MDJC Tennis team,

coached by John Vickers, is

looking forward to a good year of

lennis.

Coach Vickers said lhat he has

(wo returning players from last

year—Jamie Abraham from Bel-

7X>ni and Biliy Baker of Green-

ville.

"Also at press time we have

Jimmy Stephen of Greenwood.

David Daniels of Cleveland. Hal

Flowers of Greenwood, Jerry

Eades of Ctufier Danny Abra-

ham of Inverness, and Loni

Holland of Hollandale on the

team", said Vickers. In their first

match of the season played ot

Goodman, the DelUns lied the

experienced Holmes team.

Other matches coming up will

be against Itawamba, Northeast.

Coahoma and Holmes.

The team is scheduled to play

East Central at Decatur, March

Track

by Joey Cunnmghom

The 1975 Track team started

lis first practice March 1, 1975.

Coach Jim Randall says. "We

are looking for volunteers who

would like to run and everybody

is welcome."

Practice is every weekday

afternoon at 4:00 p.m. The Track

schedule is as follows:

Mar. 17, (Holmes, Northwest.

Northeast. Itawamba!, Moor-

head;

Mar. 20. iHolmes. luwamba.

Northwest, Northeast. Meri-

dianl. Tupelo;

Apr. 3, (Holmes. Northwest.

Northeast. Itawamba). Her-

nando;

Apr. 7. iHinds, Co-Lin. Jones.

Holmes, Southwest). Ray-

mond;

Apr. 10. (Holmes, Northwest.

Jones. Co-Lin, Hinds), Good-

man;

Apr. 14, [Northeast, Hinds,

Northwest, Meridian, Hol-

mes), Moorhead;

Apr. 19, I
Preliminaries), Moor-

head.

CARNIVAL DAY' April 2 marks Iht annual MDJC carni-

val day u-herc club, moy pro/if from Ihe fun! Here Rente

Blachmon and Ann Shelton. both of PubUeaUoru, duptoy Ihe

pholot thai will be on tale thai day-

FRETTY GIRLS' MDJC's modern, lap,

and square dance closw will hove a recital

April 9 and 10. Afn Belly Aden « Ihe ,n

atraetor. A featured group will be Ihe Delta

Doncert and Ihe following young ladiM art a

part of Ihe group (I lo r) Brendo Walker.

-Honeybee- Benson. Diane Forrell. Siuy

Hrndrtx. and Oinny Keller, all of Greenuille

Gin class attends convention
The Gin Management class of

MDJC attended the Mid-South

Ginning Convention held at

Memphis. Mar. 2-4.

The class along with Mr. Billy

Wilson, Gin Management in-

structor, and Mr. Raymond Bell,

vocational counselor, attended

daily conferences and exhibits

while at the convention.

"The conferences covered

many areas of importance con-

cerning the operation of gins,"

said Mr, Wilson.

"There were talks on safety

and on pollution control-this

dealing with dusl."

Mr. Wilson said that they

learned I hat the energy crisis has

hit the ginning business, also.

"Gas used in the process of

drying cotton is being restricted

lo certain amounts of usage,
'

said Mr. Wilson, "This is critical

to the farmer and the ginner."

According to Mr. WiLson. the

speakers were talking about the

energy crisis say that in

Tennessee some people are

espenmenling with containing

thi' heat produced by the cotton

gin's incinerator, hoping thai the

heat generated can be used for

drying cotton.

"This would solve the prob-

lem." said Mr. Wilson.

Another topic discussed In the

seminars according to Mr
Wilson was the cotton program

for this year.

"They say prospects are not

too optimistic." said Mr. Wilson.

Out of the 1 1 million bales ginned

nationally tasl year, Mississippi

had 1,518.687 bales,

"But if the price of cotton can

be placed at 52 cents a pound

before planting lime, there's a

chance some farmers might

reconsider their prospects," said

Mr. Wilson.
The Gin Management group

saw exhibits ai the Cook

Convention Center including the

latest gin machinery, cotton bale

packaging eijuipmenl, and farm

machinery.

"We even ale cotton nuts,"

soid Mr. Wilson. "This is a new
product that will be sold in the

market next year, tike peanuts

and potato chips. They were

good."

Mr. Wilson said that another

recent development in cotton

by products use discussed at the

convention concerns the use of

linl from the cotton seed,

"Plastics, cellulose, and glu-

close are now being extracted

from lint," he said.

Mr. Wilson said that 1500 lo

2000 people attended the confer

ence. There were ginners.

producers, and people connected

with the cotton industry in

general.

"Such organizations as the

Southern Ginning Association,

National Cotton Council, and

Collon Incorporation attend the

Mid-South Convention," replied

Mr. Wilson. "Interest in the gio

programs was greatr

Cotton Incorporated ap-

proached Mr. Wilson at the

conference and it was learned

that this organization intends to

make a T.V. commercial on the

MDJC campus using the Gin

Management class personnel

,

"We're excited about this."

said Mr- Wilson. "Being the oil)'

college nationally to have a

ginning course on its campus will

he great publicity tor the Delta.

This will promote the business ol

cotton and ginning."

Mr. Wilson felt that the

conference was a good experi

ence for the class and himsell

He talked lo many people from

various sUtes, and they were

interested in the MDJC pro

gram.

"I hope to have as many as v
students from different areas oi

the U.S. next year enrolled in

this ginning class," Mr. Wilson

taid.

Student places in state event
Thirteen members ol the

local Phi Beta Lambda (Business

club) attended a Slate Leader-

ship Conference on Feb, 27, 28 at

the University of Mississippi.

MDJC freshman Ann Shelton

of Clarksdale placed second in

the State Junior Secretary pvent

which was a part of the two-day

convention program

Mrs. Pasty Dowell and Mrs.

Mary Ellen HoUaway, Beta

Alpha Omicron Chapter spon-

sors, accompanied the group.

The student* attending were:

Diane Peets, Dorothy Hayes,

Bonita Edwards, Lisa McCoy,

Pam Hardy, Chrisli Cordell,

Charlene Shelton, Ann Shelton.

Sandra Brewer, Sherry Thsrp.

James Hughes, Danny Clark ana

Charles Sykes.

At the awards banquet held

Feb. 28 silver goblets were

presented to the first pl««

winners. Second and third pUf^

winners were pven certifica'*^'



Ramblin'

Congratulati'"'^ lo the win-

.« of the SGA elections, 1 hope

rlLnt body of -TS-ie will

Ztk iheir student government,

how changes are made.

Well the rain and winds have

itscended upon the MDJC

ampii5. Tornado weather is

.vHVwhere- There was exc.l«-

„eni one night during all of

[hi.- the lights went out every-

where The library was in chaos.

The eirls donn was ghostly. But

„n,e humor was displayed-a

piv msnaBed to enter the girls

iorm undetected. It blew some

people s minds.

Eums will be arriving soon, so

don'i wait until the last minute to

5lgdv That can cause an ulcer

hsi,.r than anything!

The PhiTheU Kappa initiation

lake place April 21.

vervone is invited.

By Rtnee Blackmon

Also the T.J."s spring concert

will be Tuesday, April 22. Ya'll

come.
Watch the calendar lor Hon-

or's Day April 23. Annuals will

he distributed that day. and this

year's Retroapett will be one of

the best ever.

Everyone enjoyed Carnival

Day. "CongraU" go to the people

who were involved in the

planning and the initiating of so

many tun things lo do.

There is one more issue of the

Delt« Herald, and I hope

everyone has enjoyed the issues

previously published this year.

The staff of The DelU Herald

has worked hard this year in

providing the student body with

news. This issue is my last and

I've had fun working on the

paper staff and turning out the

paper.

Honors Day slated April 23

WHOA MULE- !i>Uy Clcgg ot Greenwood

loofis both woyi while riding his trutty i(eed

Riding the mules was one of many attractions

hM Wednesday on Carnvial Day There were re

lays, tug of wars, cgi: '

(es(». The day was lopued

barbeqUQ.

off with on alu-niooii

ll.,rijrs Day will be held

Wednesday, April 23. al 8.25

tm- in the Tharp Auditorium in

llie Veates Fine Arts Building.

Harmun Boggs. Dean of

InslrucUon. will coordinate the

wtiviiits ol the program.

Irdviclicn of the SGA Presi-

dent lor 1975-76 and the

»arn>uncement of yearbook dedi-

eaimn by Anita Carter, editor-

in clijef o[ The Retrospect, will

»ls(. he included in the program.

Yeij-books will be distributed at

the conclusion of the program.

The program will honor all

outstanding scholars at MDJC.

Departmental, Achievement and

Service and Citizenship awards

will be announced. The Sunding

College Committee on Honors

and Awards, which confirms all

the honors at MDJC. includes the

Dean of Instruction, Dean of

Student Affairs, Dean of Stu-

dents, all Departmental Chair-

men, ad visors of all active clubs,

and the publications advisor.

Winners of all honors will be

listed at a later dale.
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Pre-registration set April 14

ADN Dlurses to be Pinned

Pinning services for the 1975 their nursing studies by receiv-

padu^ting sophomore nurses ing this symbol for their hard

will be held Thursday. April 17, work."

.t 7.00 p.m. in the Yeales Fine Forty graduatmg """/t^'"'^
Aru Building. the MDJC c.mpus program and

This ceremony of receiving IT nurses in the LPN to Kr.

pins will be a big moment for the upgrade program from uarKs

Kradualing nurses." said Mrs. dale comprise this year s grao

Prances Hyde, head of the ADN noting ciass,

department, 'The nurses climax — — —

i Monday. April 28

EXAM SCHEDULE

Second Semester 1974 75

April 28 - May 1

8:15 - 10:20

10:35 - 12:40

1:30 - 3:40

Pre-registralion tor students

who plan to return to MDJC for

the tall semester 1975 will begin

Monday. AprU U and continue

through Thursday. April 17.

Pre-regiatration will be con-

ducted each day. April U - 17,

from 9:00 a,m. to 11:30 nJO.:

from 1:15 p.m. lo 3:00 pjn. m

Room 36A. Horton Science

Building.

Students wUI report lo the

Science Building. Room 36A.

during a vacant period to Till out

course schedule, worksheet,

have schedule approved, com-

plete schedule card, and to pick

up instruclions for registration,

\ On August 25 and 26 students

I will report for registration to

pick up class cards, pay fees.

have ID cards and annual

pictures made.

VOCATIONAL AND TECH
NICAL pre-regis:ralion will be

handled by Mr. Bell and Mr.

Carley m the vocational and

technical classruoms,

VOCATIONAL A^^D TECH
NIC..\L

Students enrolled in the

following programs will pre

register at the lime indicated by

Mr. Bell and Mr. Carley:

Building Construction Tech-

nology, Drafting and Design

Tech.; Educational Data Process-

ing Tech.; Electronic Tech.;

Farm Management Tech.; Ma-

chine Shop; Refrigeration and

Air-Condilioning.

1975-76 schedules are available

in the Student Atfnirs Office.

AU schedule planniDg sheets

must he signed by a faculty

advisor when presented to the

Dean of Instruction for final

approval.

Faculty advisors will be

available during conference

hours which are posted on each

faculty office door-

Faculty advisors are listed

under each program of study in

(he college catalog.

Returning students (or Ihe

school year 1975-7R *hould pick

up and complete a r^ admission

form in the Student Affairs

Office prior lo pre-registration,

See voiir majdr advisor

j Yellow Dog has his day April 26

I

Tuesday, April 29

I

Wednesday, April 30

I
Thursday, May

3:15

10:35

1;30

8:15

10:35

1:30

8:15

10:35

10:20

12:40

3:40

10:20

12:40

3:40

CQU.CQYY
JTXX
ENG 1113 I
ENG 1123 I ^^^^ ^^^^^1 ..Yp„„„ Dog

' Festival" will be sponsored by

I the Moorhead Chamber of

I Commerce Sat., April 211.

LVYY
D

10:20

12:40

1-80 Graduation i
surrounciing me ia...->.

Rehearsal ! ing noted in local history as the

(Football Field! ' ,ite of "Where de bouthern Cross

I

I

I

I

I

I

r r
EMW.ERZZi

B
NRZZ
AIS.AIXX
ASXX

Granville Watson, general

chairman, said that the days

activities will feature a flea

market, art enhibilors' sale, a

country store, a political rally,

and live band music.

Booths for all exhibitors will be

set up in downtown Moorhead

surrounding the railroad cross-

de Yellar Dawg."
Exhibitors who are interested

in setting up displays at the flea

market or ihe art show should

contact Mrs. S. N. Allen. P. O.

Box 193. Moorhead. MS 38761- A

S2.00 regislralion fee will be

charged.

The day's festivities will begin

with a pancake breakfast al 6:30

sponsored by the Moorhead

Lions Club, Exhibitors' biMiths

will open at 8 a.m. The political

rally will get underway al 11 a.m.

Live band music will be provided

at intervals throughout the day

The festival will clost- at 5 p.m.

All local civic organiialion*

and Boy Scout troops will he

involved in the activities.

"We hope everyoni- will come

and join in the fun and

feslivilies." »aid Oranville Wat

son. - „
"MDJC ntudenu are espcciall>

welcome," said WaUon.

Ch»m brt ol Comnterc*

Office
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Turkeys are gobbling

Lonely Lady' Casx Tobto, o brown-eyed, brotun-hnircd

bMufy, deplete Sprxng at its bctt. Thu cute data-pro^em-

ing major " a freshman from Greenville.

GED gets underway

What's iD Room 108 of Tanner

HaU?
The Basic Adull Educational

Achievement Program, a high

school diploma equivalency class.

Class sUrted on March 3 with 9

people. Eleveo more joined the

class March 10.

"This program, which is

funded by the Governor's Office

of Education and Training, is

designed to prepare off-campus

individuals lage 16 and upl who

have not received a diploma lo

Lake their GED. qualifying Ihem
for enrollment in college academ-

ic programs along with ACT
scores," said CI jrles Callaway.

AssisUnt Vo-Teeh Director.

The six hour daily courses

carry no cost to qualified persons

and are taught by Helen Nelms,

who is aided by Barbara

Callaway. Both of the teachers

are aided by 20 memoreK-80

audio-visual machines.

"The students spend about half

their time on books, and then

a1t«rnale with the machines.

They really like them," said Mrs.

Nelms.

by Philip Rushiaj

Fatt-A wild turkey is a

magnificenl game bird, not an

idiot on n pool table-

In just a few short weeks the

first ot two turkey seasons will

begin in the Delta. So, here are a

few tips on preparing tor the

season: remember lo oil your

guns, buy a new bottle and don t

forget to buy a hunting license,

as game wardens seem to shun

hunting without one-

Turkey hunting is an expe-

rience in sportsmanship and

nerves in trying to outwit the old

wise "gobbler,"

Many calling approaches are

used m hunting turkeys. Among

these are "regular", "mouth

caller", and "yelper" which

sounds more like a turkey than a

turkey! The "yelper" is a small

wooden box wilb a swinging top.

When the lop rubs against the

top of the box. It produces a

yelping sound which turkeys are

attracted lo. In my experience

the "yelp" call is best, for in six

years of hunting with one. 1 have

bagged nine turkeys.

The Delta is not exactly

over populated with lurkeys so

the best thing to do is to ask

around among the farmers lo see

if they have seen any, or pick

yourself a big patch of wooos and

look (or signs.

One of the better places to

turkey hunt is the Yazoo Wildlife

Refuge, but lo hunt there you

must have a permit. To acquire

one. you must make application

at least one month before the

season begins.

To achieve ultimate success in

turkey hunting, a lot of patience

and nerves are required of ihe

hunler along with the ability to

sUy motionless for long periods

of time. On my first turkey hunt.

1 was lold to stay still, no matter

what, so I did. After an hour and

a half ot (ruilless calling, the old

gobbler showed uo. Instead of

Skirt
wiiiking in, he flew m. n^hn, .

the top ot the tree I *aa sittlW ( Amf'"

under. After a few minuie,^ *^,h -nn

trying to decide what i.. jo^j

shot above me at the birrj. tmtji

bird (ell. just a mnuihlul

leaves and a "he Iflche'; worl

of limbs.

Just the opportunity lo

wild turkey or possibly _
chance of gelling a shot alonti

one of the most maK'nifitaA -

game birds in the world nulg'Bi.llif

this sport so worthwhile •^duSB*"

So try it it you haven't, ii's lAhery la"'

everyday that you can hillii^BDd w^r

turkey. ^fcoush s

lhan a yei

IrrnJs ha'

.|hf.^e200

flk belie

These

:led tl

iirts. S

^America

•iDce nil

Seventh issue is published

Notice!
Cheerleader tryouU for 1975-

76 will be held April 19, in the

Student Union al 11:00 a.m.

All high school seniors who are

planning to attend MDJC next

fall are eligible.

The tryouls will be supervised

by Dean Robert Warnock,

The seventh annual edition of

At Pen Point has been published

and distributed among students

in English classes at MDJC, free

of charge.

This edition of At Pen Point,

which was the first literary

magazine to be published by a

junior college m the sUle of

Mississippi, contains 32 pages

printed on two shades of yellow,

Cover photography was done

by Dole Stokes; paper finish is

antique vellum

The theme "America; lis

People" is developed in poetry,

essays, character sketches, and

llustrations. Members of the

^nguage Arts department

served as critics for the

magazine. The Vocational Print-

ing class, under the direction of

S.A. Bracato. printed 850 copies

of the publication.

Illustrators tor the magazine

were Jim Ellis, Sandy Storm,

Mel Shelby. Russell Reynolds.

Karen Killebrew and Teresa

Crawford. Contributors to the

magazine were as loUowsi James

Abraham, Brooks Aycock III.

Wade Abrams, Sonny Brailnj

Lula Bailey. Renee Blatkinul

Warren Biggers, Jane Broil

hart. Allen Barnes, Fre

Black, Sandra Brewer, (oniij

Cordell. Mike Cord. Amy

Amy Childress. Janice Cwilo

William Corollo. Shelia Cau

Danny Clark, Kay Carti

Mildred Delweiler. Joey naniil

Debbie Ellis. Henry Giomp"lelf

Debbie HuUhins. Palsy Hayn

Carolyn Hogue. James Hughl

Chris Hicks. Rhyne Hdws

Moxine Harper. Bob Harper,

"

Hughes. Wanda Jeter, Jn Ell

Johnston, Obed Kline, Jfl

Lamaslus. Alyene Larson,

Tonia Landrum. Susan Maxwi

Steve MalatesU, John McGibh

ney, Faye Minyard, ft!

Maycock, Diane Pruetl, Sww

Parker, Leon Roberson, Gtn'

Russell. Dennis Stank-y, ILjrb

Springer, Mel Shelby, hAml
Smith. Frankie Signa, El;

Small. John Turner, Ron TurMi

Jim Wright, Dick \Vi"-lya(i^l

Cindy Ware, Millar.' Woi-ls Mj

Warren, Bobby Winter^

Robert Youngblood.

¥ ¥ Carnival Day and springtime awakens sleeping campus

TAKE THE CAKEf Camuial Day wa»
fun for eiitryone last Wednesday Ttte cake
walk waa extremly popular at Rob Hughet

of Clarhadale and Chip Nomour of Green

wood clutch their prue greedily.
GRAB THOSE PICTVRESf Georgia Salmon. Pam Dul'^^

and Debby Adams irupect pictures for safe on Camvial
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Skirts make history

, wUI be celebrating its

vear from now. Amencan

^' ;,Uve obviously changed .n

El iOO years, most of them for

Ihe l>i iler.

TlKM' rycl« ^^^^ ^

the length ol women's

Tir,. Surimg with the year

Lrnoa gamed her independ^

(1776) 10 about the end of

SivWsr of 1812. women's skirts

.d„.,ed the floor". They were

i.ncy, usually made of sJk

1 v,ore not mode for really

-[n^,.h stuff." such as swmging

on , h, porch swing or nding on

horseback.

There were not a lol of

changes in skirt lengths for about

another century. But one trend

did include the disposal of hoops

aft«r 1890. which has made

famous by Southern ladies

during the Civil War.

In the twentieth century, the

lengths have become shorter and

shorter, right up lo this period,

and in the last couple of years the

favorit* of women all over

America has been the "mini."

These trends, from a male

chauvinist's point of view, have

definitely changed for the better.

by Mark Wiliiams

Men's fashions go denim

The mole of the species is

iig 10 look great this sprmg

on, if he follows current

Ends in fashion.

JVerv popular on the fashion

^nt' l.iday is the European-Cut

lyiit ooat. The European Cut

.ppars either in a three-piece or

Iw,. |,itre suit with vented backs

OTri peaked lapels, and in

jin^lrLreasted. There's a choice

of sprightly and night colors for

this spring either m Norfolk

hilivr^, r.abardines or the popu-

lif -alcen look.

,.\nii tu set off the new lines of

luit^. lor this spring is a new look

in men s shirts. ShirW tor this

se:,..,r include the Engineer

prmis of Arnel and pastel. Guys

will he glad to know that the ever

popular western-slyle shirt will

still be here for this spring

The prime look tor the season,

and by far the most popular as of

yel. is the "Denim" look with top

and bottom coordinates. This

look comes in a variety of fashion

and comfort jeans with contrast

yokes and stitching.

And lop off that new suit or

Denim look for this season is the

new line of Dude shoes, either in

platforms or clean looks or the

wedge look with either a rope

base or morshmallow base.

By far the most interesting

shoe for guys on campus the

natural, but comforUble look of

the "earth sho»" which wUl be

carried on through spring to fal

,

The guys on campus today wi»

be far better dressed and

probably more comfortable than

the men on campus some years

by Bon WatkiM

SPRING HAS SPRUNG> and with it

beautiful *prm f'^*""j "y;,

Carr^ma Wr.ght of Ind.anola and iMe

Dorns of Clen Alien model the n.wc.t

campus crozr-the Jonjj skirl Long shiria

treofe a «cfiw of «,ftftea orid ftmMinity ^or

(ht- uioman of today.

Datinfl poH

Guys advise girls

Girls complain because guys

won't ask them out, but a recent

Herdd inquiry reveals that when

guys do get around lo askmg

them, there's nothing to do.

Some guys thmk datmg is a

hassle because ol things like

"stupid girls" having d^rra

curfew and having no place loo

Kood in such a little town as

Hoorhead, Here are some gripes

among guys on MDJC campus

about datmg:
rurV^rlale-

Hank Burns of Cl^^s^/'^

"Girls are loo scared and loo

''"cary Calhoun ot Greenville-

"There are not many places lo go

and it's too hard for a girl to keep

interested that long,"

Nixon Maddox of Avon-

'Dates are loo expensive. U s a

problem trying to decide what lo

'^Bobby Kilpatrick of Belzoni-

,
"Undecidedness of girls gets me

upsel Just when things get

Koing good. Ihey have to be in,

Terry Glenn ot Beboni-"It

takes loo long to gel lo know

'*'so' girls, take heed to the

Above advice and lewo how to

enterUin your dale.

man just doesn't have enough

money to show me the good time

I want. Another problem is if 1

want to go to the movies, he

knows other places thai are

belter."
,

Joyce DavisGreenvdIe— The

only problem I have is not

gelling home on lime,"

Debbie AdamsClarksdale-

"There's just nowhere for a guy

to lake you in Moorhcud. and

with our curfew there's not

enough time to go anywhere

else,"

Judy James Carrollton-"My
problems are when guys talk too

smart and when ihey expect

more oul of you than youre

willing lo give."

Taxes exist

Jnckson. Misaissippi-William

Daniel. IRS District Director for

Mississippi, reminded college

studenu of the filing requiri-

menls for Federal income lax.

Single persons who earned less

lhan 53050 in 1971 are not

required to E'sy any Federal

income lax. However, persons

who made less lhan the required

minimum and had lax withheld

musl file a Federal income lax

return in order to have the

withheld tax refunded. Likewise

a married couple who earned

S2R00 or Wss in 1974 will owe no

U..es, Form 1040 or 1040A

should he filed no later than

April 15. 1975-

Students having questions

should contact the IRb at

1 800 222-8070 toll-free.

Delta Dancers
Joy Jenkins Eupora-"l've got

two big problems-when a dude

r^'rSLfStir- will perform
sober."

Girls' view

Taking I, Easyf Spr.ng i> o '"^^ A" T";JfZk°.r,
Danny AbrohanTof Inv.rne^ depict* Ihe '"^

men: iporM attire worn on the MDJC compus, Danny u>

lophomore music major.

Any lady wanU a date, but

most ladies agree that no date is

8 bed ot roses. According to the

following young ladies, heres

*^rbara Allen Greenville-

"Guys expect too much in the

physical aspect and they try to

Qver-lmpress you,"

Narnell Cam-Greenville- My

Lynne Ballou - Belzom - My

problem is any girl's problem-

when a guy gets out of line and

stops acting like a gentleman.''

Joy Kirby Boiling Fork- It

really gets me when a boy

worries about his looks more

lhan I worry about mine.

"

Magnolia Nolden-Clarksdale-

Weli my main problem is when

a dude can't think of anything

other lhan sex. One other bad

situation m. that no matter what.

Ihey insist on smearing your

make-up." .

So guys, these should give you

a few lips when you're oul with

your special lady.

By Ron Grotsi

latonm Landrum

MDJt's Modern, tap. and

snuare dance classes will give a

concert on April 9, 10, The MDJC

Delta Dancers will be the

f<.Btured group. Many styles

ranging from square danre

tu modern will be performed.

Mrs Bettv Aden, program

coordinator and choreographer

indicated thai ihe theme of ihc

concert will be title songs from

popular films. There will also be

some patriotic numbers.

The concert, held at the Fine

ArU Auditnrmm, will have a

Wednesday matinee at 1:00 p.m.

and 7,30 p.m. Thursday showing

MDJC students and faculty wiU

be admitted (fee; otherwise, a

JI CO admission, fee wdl be

imposed.

by Philip Ruthing
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M D J C at springtime

irifriends cost money

Lord, are girls expensive!

I spent S2.300.00 last year od

"only" girls.

Girls don'l realize how much

moDey we giiys spend, or should

I ifly, "wasle" on Ihem. An
flveroge date wiil eosl a guy

SlO—maybe more That SIO

includes gas. iwo tickets to a

movie, and refreshments. Not
many people can afford $10 for

every date. Believe me. it can get

old tast.

K [ cunD«caled alt the statues

in the girls dorm and sold them

back lo the Card Shops, I would

have enough money Ui build

another multi-purpose buUdlng.

It's really amazing how stupid

you get when you're in love. You
lose all your sense of value, even

for money.

I've bought every kind of

statue, card, flower, ring, sta-

tionary, cologne, and necklace

under the sun.

The expense of girls is really

the worst when you have a

nickname. I've had the nickname

"Bat" ever since the first grade,

only then it didn't cost me my
paycheck. I've bought every

color, kind, shape, or size Rat

[hat is imaginable.

We need more women over-

seas so thai they can sweet-talk

some people out of oil the way

they have me out of my money.

Twirp season is a dream-come-

true [or some guys. For those of

you who aren't familiar with this

season. I'll explain, It's more fun

lhan snipe hunting and less

expensive.

Twirp season is the time of

year when girls ask boys out, and

the best part about this deal is

that the girls pay for everything.

Yes. it's almost like a dream-

come-true.

For once, the guy gets la

"pig-oul" and not have to worry

about the expense.

by Ron Orotai

Springtime

A pro gives advice
All you "love bugs" who have

marriage on your minds might
need to hear a lew hints and tips

about what lis really like.

I've been married lor almost

three years now, and I know
what it's really like,

Don'l all of you girls think that

it's going to be all a bed of roses,

and, for heaven sake, don't you
guys think the girls will he your
slaves in the household.

One of the greatest things

about marriage, 1 feel, is that you
are on your own for the first real

lime, and yiu have to make a lot

of important derisions, like how
many kids lo have.

Most of all, make sure you are

marrying the right person, and

that the other person is sure.

When I first mamed, I was
told that if you can make it

together through the first year of

marriage, you can make it all the

way.

Advice to the boys: make sure

you have a good income or a good
savings before getting married.

Advice la the girls: instead of

havmg a big formal wedding, ask

your parents to give you the

money that it would take to have
one, It'll come in real handy
about two or three months after

you've been maried.

There's more to marriage than

meets Ihe eye— I can assure you.

by Joey Cummtngbam

Spring fever casts spells
Spring is here and along with

flowers, breezes, and sun comes

—love. That's right.

This phenomenon causes birds

lo sing, bells to ring, and people

to do foolish things.

What kind of "foolish" things?

Well, in my doset right now I

have a five-toot love letter

written while the guy was on a

camp-out. He tore off the wall

paper on his shack and proceeded

to tell me everything that

happened while he was with the

guys. Romantic, Huh?

1 also have in my possession a

declaration of love written on

onion-skinned paper with medie-

val letters. The letter was even

sealed with wax. If the guy

hadn't ever said "I love you"

before. I would never have

understood his declaration. The

words he used came straight

from the thesaurus. 1 never did

understand the guy!

Unusual love notes abound in

my sacred box. There is one

letter written on a paper plate

that is entirely circular—My
head hurt and my eyes crossed

before 1 figured that one out.

Have you ever received a note on

toilet tissue? At firsi, it struck

me as hilarious, but then I

wondered about the guy! Weird?

Most girls are like myself and

have saved every letter that any

male has sent them. I have boxes

of them in my closet and from

time to time I gather the letters

together Bnd reminisce about the

contents, Can you remember
when you wrote such poetry as "I

love you, do you love Me?" Ha.

We were more candid in our

younger years. Now it usually

takes us months and many
misunderstandings to find out if

tht guy really does like us.

I have such momenlos as one

stuffed dog, one stuffed turtle, an

artificial rose, posters, seashells,

and various other items that I've

collected over the years from

guys who were in "love" with me.

Some guys could file for

bankruptcy after spending

everything they own on girls.

Do you remember that first

kiss, girls*/ Was it something to

cherish or whs it something to

forget? 1 was never quite sure

about mine. I was 13 and he was
16. We were strolling in the

clover on a moonlit night and I

just knew it was going to

happen—but it didn't. He took

me straight home and, of all

things, he asked to kiss me!

Humiliation! Thai's not how it

happened in all those booksl Oh,

well, guys are strange.

Teenage parties were the rage

in those days and some that I

went to were eventful. One parly

I went to had every girl,

including myself, in tears.

"Why" do you ask?

Because of love.

My love was too old for

party, Janice's love haled

ties, Beverly's love ended

with another's love and GingJ;

swore she'd never give anoibi

couples' party, 1 never eojoy^

parties after that.

Going steady beiamp y
obsession with the girls in ov
early teens,

Remember the "ID" bracelei

I collected three in six muntl

The "steady" bit was so

back then. All it meant was i

you'd have a date for Ihe d

or the big ballgame, 01 coi

when we grew older I

changed. The first and the

time I went "steady" with a

was during my junior year i|

high school, "I was dating i

from Holmes Junior Collfj;e Ih,

had come down for a New Veai'i

Eve party and had to be in bed

2:QU a.m. He brought me hoi

from the parly at 1:30 and I v:

trying to send him home

kissed me good night and ^lipi

the ring on my finger, I

"Wait a minute" but he wid

was late already and there 1 wi

— going steady! I've never ard.

for it since.

As I said previously. Love doa

funny things to people and will|

continue to do so.

Spring fever is sure to casi

spell upon some unlucky soul, sti

lake caution— it could he you.

by Hence Blackmo^

Musical lyrics suggest love

Some people listen to modern

music for the musical content.

Some people are enraplured with

texts. Most people find a

comfortable medium.
It's spring, and lo, many

students' hearts are filled with

the beauty that is young love,

and birds are singing and flowers

are blooming and I'm stuck here

in the Plywood Palace writing an

article on love lyrics, (Is there

any justice?)

Listen—Now ain't it nice to be

in your chick's arms or some-

where around when ALICE
COOPER goes off ZZQ and then

there's a commercial (Taylor's

Jeans, again) and then GEORGE
HARBISON croons for awhile on

the immortal "Something?" Ain't

it nice? Oh. it's not so nice, huh?
Well, o,„, what if JAMES
TAYLOR sang, "I've seen Fire

and I've seen Rain?" or Crosby

Stills. Nash and Young got hold

of "Suite: Judy Blue Eyes?" Y'all

are bound to get down on one of

Ihem, righl?

There are other songs of love.

FRANK ZAPPA
"Wants Yo' dirty love,

jusl like yo' mama make
them nasty poodles do."

FOGHAT "Jusl wanna make
love to you," Gosh, there are so

many love songs. Somebody's
getting rich, y'know. A lot of us

poorer folks are wondering,

though, are we getUng a good
return for our investment? Are
we being shortchanged on a

strong song with a weak text? Do
we heor too many superb vocab
drowned out by below par

instrumentalists?

Theorem: for every three fine

love songs written, there have

been around seven medium to

real bad ones penned.

A practical application of this

theorem would be to put all ten

of them on an album and promote
il, A killing could be made.
Love can be symbolized as a

polyhedron with an almost, but

not quite, infinite number of

surfaces. Music can be symbol-

ized as the same type of

polyhedron with more or less

surfaces. Imagine the two rolling

on one another, with Just two
sides in contact at a given

moment. How many of those

communions have been annaled

in song form? How many lie still

unplayed? One of these days we
may find out. iScientisLs in this

field, incidentally, agree on July

26, 2016, as Thai Day).

DAN FOGELBEHG found a

few surfaces and glued them
together and came up with "The
Gambler."

There's a song in the heart of a

woman
that only the truest of lovers

can release

there's a song in the heart of a

woman
set it tree, oh, set it free

Of course, soul music has just

oodles of lyrics about love, and
they have been pretty popular,

We could delve a little further

into It, but we may lack end
results.

The philosophical couplet by
Steven Stills "If you can't be with

the one you love, love the one

you're with" may be a little leai

ethereal than FOGELBERCf
would espouse, but a I

portion of today's music is
j

worrtly oriented, such as the
]

aforementioned soul, boogy, rixk
|

and roll, "acid" rock, blues, und

bar room ballads.

A masterpiece ought lo be atlc

to silence a bunch of hardle^;* on '

a boozing spree. Usually the

alone cannot. The music iiwll

needs lo blend and caress ihe

text and draw Inleresl 1" 't-

To prove the point, here** a

little experiment you can try on

some of your friends. Get ihcin

all real rowdy in a room, ihe'l

turn on something like Ent]

Clapton signing "Bell Bottom

Blues" and pull the volume UM

real loud. Watch the litlle devi!)

hush up. Ask 'em what's on their
1

mind.

With at least half of todiiv's

music concerned about lovfi "f

the heart or body, a large market

is open for us, the consumi'i^

Don't neglect the other h'Al

though, because spring lasts iml.v

until summer, and by then y"u

may be ready for some gw>d

non-love songs, like travel:"?

songs, road songs, work songs, w

religious songs. But lor sprin^-

whal to have handy "'hil''

cuddUng? Well, JOHN LENN'^''^

might Lell you to lister i'^

"Whatever geU you through w
night, is al! right, is all rinW

by Philip Rufl"".:
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318 To Graduate
Trojans win in north

Thr- hundred and eighteen

r h,;
...j for graduation expect

.npate in graduation

", '

, . which will be held

Sgnd.^
-ght, May 4, at 6.00 p.m.

TY..t.ir' field in Moorhead

Vv. aiinwill be delivered by

R , . .i Mnville Watson of the

>,l,„,ri'.
Baptist Church. Music

,h> hwtball field during the

Gfad"..non services will be

„«e.K..l by the F.ne Arts

Dfiwrimenl. Welcome Will be

nvVri l,v S.G.A, President Uura

Dunn, Deans Harmon Boggs and

Travis Thornton will present the

candidates tor graduation. Dr. J,

"T. Hall. President of Mississippi

DelU Junior College. wiU confer

the degrees.

Preceding the graduation serv-

ices, both students and parents

will be honored with a reception

in the Vandiver Student Union at

4:00 p.m.

Practice for graduation will be

Thursday. May 1. at 1:00 p.m.

Craduales listed on bach

page.

Cut system survives

Aci"irding to Mr. Cecil Culpep-

peiFjcuHy Association President

the nji system presently in

operation will continue at least

Ibroufh next year. In an

inlerM^'w with Culpepper, this

HcraM reporter learned thai the

Huesu..nnaire sent to the faculty

vts ifn'ondusive, and that the

committee is scheduled to recon-

vene next full semester.

"ll .eems that if 1 ask ten

iMchtr? the same question, I get

Itn different answers about the

tulsysiem. The teachers seem to

be in favor of reducing the

.number of allowed cuts, but a

tpecilit number can't be agreed

on." Mr. Culpepper said.

The problem, according to

Culpepper. sUirled this year

when in an effort lo sUndardize

Mississippi Junior College sched-

ules, each semester was short-

ened by one week. Instructors

were left with three hours less

time than last year to teach the

same material. The present cut

system was instituted before this

shorter schedule was decided on

nnd. thus ten cuts is a larger

percentage of the total time tor

the semester than it used lo be^

Due to the varied opinions o!

the faculty. Mr. Culpepper s

i-ommitlee has not been able to

draw up a new policy. "So 't lo««^

as if the ten-cul system wUl be

with us for another year, said

Mr. Culpepper,

by Phillip Rushing

preis lime the Trojani ore tchid-

uled to ploy Gulf Coos, Jr. College for the

Stcte BosebM Champ,or^.hw ot PMon
today t oo p.m. The Jyojar^ defeotcd North-

e^t Jr. College lo win Ike North "^'f-AP"'

on the Troion Field. SUl.ug Pot Camp

Cloy Dauzhtry. Denny Stanley. Kneel-

Jamet IhrMh. Joe Rodieioni. Henry

Building opens Sept. 1

The new mulli-purpose build-

ing will be completed and will be

lipen for usp by Sept. 1. if

everything keeps going smooth-

ly" ssid Vice Pres. Sam Suftord.

Mr Stafford said thai he is

plBBiL'd with Ihe progress of the

huildini; and the workmanship.

"The workers are doing a good

inh. and it looks like we are going

111 h JVC a good building." said Mr.

Clifford.

Thp multi-purpose building is

'igned for many uses, ll will

have both men's and women s

athletic facilities. H wUl seat

around 2,000 people comfortably

and the seals wUl move eaady for

storage when not in use. It wil

have a tuU-lenglh basketball

court, tor varsity games. The

main area will also convert into

an auditorium which can be used

for plays, graduation, etc.

"It should be a really attrac-

tive building-one thai we can be

proud of." said Stafford.

21

bell

ing

Gro*5i wins

State Post

Ron Grossi, Greenville fresh-

man, was elected member-at-

al the 1975 Spring

convention of SCAM iStudent

Council Association of Missis-

sippi) held April 6, 7, 8, at

Tupelo. MS. al the Ramada Inn.

The host school was Iwwamba

Junior College.

Delegates attending from

MOJC were Laura Dunn Brb

Harper, Anna Ruth Va,.landing

ham.'Alex Balducci. Bon Grossi

Sissy HendriK. and Dean Robert

McClellan. The major business

was the election of new mem-

bers.

The theme of the meetings was

"Involvement."

The panel included the Honor-

able Perrin Purvis. Senator from

Ue County; Mr. Harry Martin.

Director. Community Develop

ment Foundation. Tupelo; Dr

Hood Dc.id Syhea. Rob Coldwell. Chajlv.

Ma/a(«i*. Bobby KHpatr,ck. Coach Terry

Thompson

Balducci comments

On SGA Plans

'^gned for many uses. It wm
^ r"^ HoUiday. Superintendent.

»*^^^*-Wntinfi'^****'^ Tupelo Public Schools. Tupelo;

-f- -f- -f- -f- |VUl.lt««>>
Dr Robert Robinson, Director.

A S I Board. Jackson.

Other officiaU elected were:

President - Ronnie Musgrove -

Northwest J.C.

.ppli„,l... are -.H.- - - V P - Rob>n Bobu,.«.

KS-fr srr'S $"p."m*» «...
.
p».

by Joey Cunningham
p,^^^ ^^^^^ UUca^ ^^J^.^^^^"**^** ^

Students presently living in deposit. The lepos't wiH b^

MDJfs residence halls who may refunded upon his leavins

«ish to board next year have a residence '/^''^yj^^^j ^hal
...w option, according to MDJC Mr.

'''^f"^J^^^f//^^^^^^ and
Uusmess Manager Sherman applications a^^.^^"

:„™^fir*t
Stauffer.

"H a student chooses lo do so,

ha may leave his present room

deposit on file with his board

apphcation, ihus avoiding the

husle of paying next year's

Iti a Ulk with the DelU

Herald, the new SGA president.

Alex Balducci from Shelby

outUned his personal objectives

for the coming school year.

One of Ihe first things Tm

going lo push for is student

government campaign elecUons,

Alex said. "The system that got

me elected is really a farce, borne

other areas of ihe constitution

should be looked into, such as the

equal hours tor women and the

completion of the new consUlu-

lion, which I will be working on

this summer. Both will have to be

ironed out with Dean McClellan

and the Senate, but I'm going to

push for the campaigns and gu-ls

hours." Alex said.

Alex said that he realiies. of

course, that the school isn't mode

by its government, but by its

students. And he says that he

has been thinkmg about how lo

make life a bil more pleasant for

Ihe sludenl body

Like lights on ihe lenms

courts, Think of the students

who would play at night. 1 would.

Some places have meters where

by Phillip Ruahing

a Quarter will buy. say, half an

hours light. In ihe fall and

spring, people would be thick

over there." Alex said,

"The Union also needs lis

nighllime attendance bolstered.

We've gol movies now. but that s

only twice monthly. I'm nol sure

just whal to do. but somebody

will have a good suggestion,

said Alex.

-Understand now, that 1

generally eal breakfast early,

but what of the people that don I

have an 8:25 a.m. class? Why

should Ihey have lo be up at 7:3U

just to eal7 1 would like to see the

cafeteria serving something, say,

doughnuts and milk from eight Lo

nine This would be little trouble

to the sutf. and it would give

sludenW who have paid (or

breakfast a little more time lo

eal." said Alex.

My last thought is to work

with Mrs. Boyer aboul getting

the library open on Sunday

iifternoons or evenings. Itus

would really help sludenU

prepare tor Iheir Monday

classes." said Alex.
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Editorially speaking

Rene': 'a hard worker'

Back in Augusl. when I first

drcidcd upon journalism for my

currieular study, 1 merely

guessed that Ihe work involved

in making a newspappf wasn t

BoinB 10 be "all tun and eames.

As il t"rned ouU I was

definitely nghl-

There are many responsibili-

ties mvolved in liemg a reporter,

surh as I have tried to be,

Most important of these is

gftting th« story. I donl just

mean asking one or two

questions that your advisor made

up tor you. and then dropping the

interview at that.

I mean probing deeper into the

subject under discussion, ques

tioning the person about some-

thing he has said that is new to

the reporter. Unlorlunatelj,

some of us "rookies" on the

newspaper staff made this

mistake of shallow reporting a

lot.

We would get material that

had the makings ota really great

story, but it would just not be

enough for one

During these troubled times,

we did have a friend, lhank

goodness.

She would get the needed

material, and m doing so. would

by Mark Willmms

double up on her own assign-

ments,

She would help U9 in any way
she could with problems such as

those times when we could not

meet certain individuals for

interviews.

She would prove to her staH,

as well as to the students who

read the paper land saw ail those

Tirst and second page stories

written by her) to be a hard

worker, ready to tackle the

toughest subjects . . . Wait!

You might think I'm describing

a "Wonder-Woman", but this is

really how she has come to be in

my eyes. She has many times

(without knowing it, of course!

saved this author's neck from

embarrassment by turning a

very lousy, off beat story into a

well-written, rhythmic one. This

she has done, and I am sure the

others who have needed and

gotten her help will testify to

that.

This tribute to Renee Black-

mon. out-going editor of the

DelU Herald, 74-'75, is not only

one of praise but also one of

affection.

To Renee goes my most

sincere "thank-you."

History can be fun
bvMarh Williams

I have not taken a poll on how

many students like or dislike

history, but over the years 1 have

met numerous persons who say

that they do not. It is my belief

that these people find history

boring mainly because of the

thorough, careful lectures

brought on by the instructors. I

have experienced such "goings-

on" myself, and for me, especial-

ly, it is no party. I literally have

to pin my eyelids back to keep

from falling asleep.

There is another side to this

argument, however. I am a

history buff, and probably more

interested in German and Rus-

sian history than in my own
country's. One reason lor this is

that I get a kick out of

pretending to see my sell m
German or Russian eras which

full farther back in lime than

does .American history.

Getting back to the subject of

argument however every since

I can remember. I have always

read history. I recall how proud I

was at the age of five to be able

to name all of the then 35

presidents of the U.S. and the

years in which they served. I also

read during those early years a

collection of books by Earl Myers

II memorized his name, too) on

U.S. history. Studying such

things as these so early in my life

might seem a waste of time to

you. but ten years after

memorizing the Presidents. I had

an exam, repeat exam, on

naming the Presidents in order

of their terms m office!

1 am, therefore, content with

the belief that just because you

get a teacher who almost "bores

you to death" with his lectures

doesn't mean that history should

be boring you, too. Take time out

next time you have some free

time and read through your

textbook. It really can be

interesting.

Sports

Round-up
Tennis

The Trojan tennis team has

had » good season.

In the first match against

Holmes Junior College at Good-

man, MDJC was on the move.

In the^io. 1 singles. Perry Hill

of Holmes defeated Lane Holland

6-0 and 6-3. In the no. 1 doubles.

Jimmy Stephen and Hal Flowers

of MDJC defeated Ross Surles

and Brad Middleton 6-3 and 6-2.

John Riddell of Holmes defeated

Billy Baker of MDJC 6-0 and 6-2,

Danny Abraham and Jerry

Eades of MDJC defeated Mike

Sanders and David Sills 6-3 and

64-

NORTHEAST
Next the Trojans faced North-

east Junior College at Moorhead.

In the No. 1 Singles. Johnny

Ward of Northeast defeated

Une Holland of MDJC 6-3. 12-10,

and 6 4. 12-10- In No. 1 Doubles,

Delta won both matches. Jimmy

Stephen and Hal Flowers de-

feated Tony Coleman and Don

Evans 6-2, 6-3 and 7-5. 6 2. In No.

2 Singles. Northeast's B,B.

McGuiston defeated MDJC's
Jamel Abraham 6-1. 6-2 and 6-1.

6-2. In the No. 2 Doubles Danny

Abraham and Billy Baker de-

feated Jess Willbanks and Terry

Bates 7-5, 6-4 and 6-2. 7-2. In the

No, 3 doubles, Ron Huston and

Phil Mathis defeated Richard

Woodyard and Jerry Eades 7-5.

6-3 and 6-3. 6-3.

ITAWAMBA
In this match against Itawam-

ba, Shan Weatherly defeated

Lane Holland of MDJC 64. 6-2.

and 6-4, 6-2. In No. 1 Doubles,

Jimmy Stephen and Hal Flowers

defeated Jim Thompson and

David Johnson 6-1, 6'1 and 6-0,

6- 4- In no. 2 Singles. Jamel

Abraham and Terry Woods split

matches. In No. 2, Doubles

Danny Abraham and Billy Baker

split matches with Amy Wallace

and Skipper Moon at 6-1. 6-2. and

7-6, 2-6, 5-7.

At press time, the Trojans has

one additional match scheduled

with Holmes. Then they were
slated to participate in the state

tournament at Meridian. Aprd

24. 25,

The leam coach is John

Vickers.

Main goal: education

Rat's on the prowl

By Ron 'Ral' Grosii

In the recent tobacco spitting

contest. Jackie Joe Cummings

and Henry Giompletti walked

away victorious after spitting 17

ft.. 2 inches.

Rob Hughes and Paula Lott

chewed their way to victory in

the bubble gum contest, after

masticating 16 pieces each.

In the 60-yard dash, Pat Lucas

arrived the winner. Wayne
Johnson raced 880 yards to win

the bike race.

In the "Tug Of War," Louis

Whalley. Rusly Wright. Jackie

Joe Cummings. Mike Weathers,

and Frank I Yawford pulled away

with the victory. In the 440 relay.

Pal Lucas. Eugene Dunn. Willie

Cosie. . and Roy Burks paced

away with the victory.

I recently attended the SCAM
iStudent Councils of Mississippi)

convention in Tupelo. While I

was there, I had the chance to

ask various people about their

schools and Iheir deans at these

schools.

We discussed the good and bad

points of bolh. I've definitely

come to Ihe conclusion Ihat

MDJC is considerably luckier

than other colleges by far. We've

got it easy compared to some

colleges.

At one college, the guys have

to be in at 11:00 p.m. at the same

time as the girls. At other

colleges, believe it or not. the

lood is actually worse than ours.

Some other colleges don't have

dorms or any type of recreation,

I admit that MDJC has a lot to

correct, but we also have a lot

going for us.

With your help and coopera-

tion, we can make next year a

year to remember-

I( you students on campus

think that you are getting

cheated, just listen to this

information. According U> Mr-

Joe Carley. technical counselor,

we have students paying tuition

here at MDJC who never gel aij

recognition,

"X-Ray. LPN's, and Medial

Lab studenU are putting lortln

great effort to become si^

citizens of tomorrow." said Mf,

,

Carley. "Nobody realizes he"

hard these people work on

off campus," said Carley,

Dean Robert Warnock sche

uled the intramurat softh

play-off games for April 21

;

The Plywood Palace may be]

run-down, torn-up, and alma

demolished place, but the pijl

who live in it still love. To me, ity

sort of a shrine because my

brothers stayed in it when itufJ

were my age. For others, ii'sij]

way lo return to the good

days. You can definitely say thi[9

MDJC has gotten its mmfi]
worth out ot Plywood Pnlare I'b

surprised thai it's standing Ut'll

hope that it is still there when wiJ

get back to MDJC at tkl

beginning of next year.

Here's an interesting mndei*'

that happened in a baseball Kantl

against East Central, it tup^

pened in the seventh inning

play and the score was lied upi

4-4 with men on first and thii'

Trojans had Iwo ouU on

Central. The Easl Central mam

bat hit a home run which scoreij]

all three men, but the guy «kg

hit the home run misled <ai4

base, and the official called hilj

out. East Central's coach ddi11|

like this very much and decida"

lo pack up his team and leav

MDJC Trojans took the «st i

the afternoon o(l and weni
'

celebrate their easy victory.

Next year the Trojans

battle the freshman team j( Ohl

Miss in football- The game

held here. Oct. 30. Thurfdi^

night.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS bV Bibler

Calling all girls who think that

going to college is a sure way to

catch a man.

Forget it!

I'm not saying that I'm

encouraging you not to try. but

don't let it be your ultimate goal.

A good man is hard to find, so

get a good education to fall back

on in case you have to make your

,own living.

If. by chance, while going to

yAjr class, you run inlo a guy

that "respects you as a person.

by lAilonio Landnim

respects you as a iriend, and

above all. respects you as a lady".

Then, maybe you have killed

two birds wilh one stone, in

finding your man and getting an

education.

Then again, if the only thing

you gain in two years of school is

getting an education, then know
that your time has been
well-spent.

There's plenty of lime left to

pick up that other stone.

Baseball not«s

James Thrash and Dale Gor
don are the leading hitters for

the Trojans up to ihis report. He
also said that the defense was
doing a good job for them thb
year.

Coach Jimmy Bellipanni said,

"This is a year for rebuilding."

He also said they had more depth

this year than they had last year.

The pitchers for the Trojans
are Wayne Forel, Bobby and
Randy Kilpatrick. and Frank
Fyke,

The Trojans are first in their

conference wilh al2-4 record.
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Teacher loves students

ramie MeCarty Prethman farm Greeitvitle realizes Fri-

day IS. {today) « "le last day to register o» she gets approval

ftom Mn Bonnie Sperteer. and then hurries to Dean Boggs.

"Yes. 'Love,' you've got till

next Friday lo turn in your rough

draft instead of lodayl"

You often hear such remarks

echo throughout Mrs. Halbrook's

English classes ever since she

learned lhal only through love

can you get a student to give

more of himself than he normally

would.

For the some twenty years

lhal Mrs. Halbrook has been

teaching, she says that she has

managed lo gel more out of her

profession than just merely the

educational aspect of it. From the

tedious and boring routine of

leaching, she has sought both

rewarding experiences for her-

self and as well as for her

children.

According to Mrs. Halbrook,

teachmg is educational, reward-

ing frightening, and exciting.

"To be a learher," she soys,

"one has lo reward one's self by

stimulating students toward

some goal in life --nd creating in

it offers new challenges and new

memories daily.

Mrs, Melba Halbrook. English

instructor, says, "I try to teach

through mutual respect,"

Through this mutual respect

Mrs. Halbrook says that she tries

to explain why the material is

important to students.

She uses this quote from

Shakespeare's Hamlet to de

scribe her teaching philosophy:

"This above all; to thine own self

be true, and it most follow, as the

night the day. Thou canst not

then be false lo any."

"I try to invest a Utile of

myself in each student.' said

Mrs. Halbrook,

To be honest. Mrs, Halbrook's

methods of teaching are success-

ful as Ihey are seen through the

comments of her students. Most

of her students often say that

Mrs. Melba Halbrook's classes

are "sop" classes, and that to be

in one of them is an experience in

by Ron Walking

itself. Whatever words one cowld

use lo describe her leaching

methods, no one could find words

lo totally describe the character

iiation of the teacher who mnkes

these methods work.

Mrs. Hlbrook. ns one could put

it. is far different from the

normal conception of most

teachers m that she offers to her

students her total devotion to

euth oiiL, hii r.-iiiotioiiol security,

and. most of all. her profound

love tor their respect.

Like she says, "Teaching is like

marriage—you've got to marry

your students and care for

them."

one's self that pride of knowing

you helped I hat person achieve

his goals in lite."

Through knowing her stu-

dents, she says, she learns things

lhal otherwise she would not

have sought before to know.

Other than being educational she

says, leaching is exciting m thai

Clubs are surveyed

Adoptions?
.'oil on the Adoption of

Vietnamese Children

What to do with Vietnam and

lie irt^mendous problem she

prcscnc still confronts our own

top officials as well as the lop

otBciflis iif other governments of

[he wurld

ReciTily, with South Viet-

Barn's government crumbling

belore ihe onslaught of North

Viclnam's communistic forces,

there tias developed a situation

olpinii and fear among its own
peopli' to evacuate before the

wmmunists eventually lake over

South Vietnam. With this situa-

Uiiti ai hand, the United Slates

ki^ ibuuhl to provide means tor

p'liiiiling homes and food for

S'ulli Vietnam's inhabitants.

Onv ot the major questions

nmsining IS whether the United

Stilea citizens will accept their

BHinlrv's policy on the adoption

•I Somh Vietnam's orphans,

iweare some comments among
ke students at MDJC on the

nlflplion ol South Vietnam's
rphans:

MARK WILLIAMS-GreenviUe
Ithink it's a gBod thing. At least

t'l good for saving them from
Itie confining binds of commu-
lisra.

RENEE BLACKMON-Indian-
''•The adoption of these chil-

"Iwn by the United Slates has
^lored my faith in humanity.
Weone had to help, and
tWIdleas parents here in the
.If.S. were more than happy to
»mply with the children's needs
'm adoption.

JOHN BOnNE-GreenviUe-I

by Lolfiia LanUrum and Ron Watkins

believe thai the adoption of the

Vietnam orphans was another of

the great blunders ot our

American good- heart edness.

What about our own orphans?

BILL STEMBBIDGE Cleve-

land! believe that it the U.S.

keeps on taking in other people it

will soon be overcrowded and we

will have to move out.

DICK WOODYARD Ft.

Mitchell, Ky.I believe the

adoption of these children is a

good thing if they have no other

opportunities in their own

country.

JENNIFER HUBBARD- Lou
ise-I think they should have set

up a concenlration camp so they

would he well Uken care of.

After the war crisis, they could

return home.

BARBARA ALLEN Green

ville-I think the older kids which

came over (ages 5-11) have loo

many emotional problems and

it's really too late for them to

adapt to our way of life.

JOYCE JORDAN-Greenville I

think we ought to toke care of

home before we go to someone

else's backyard.

OWEN WILLISGreenviUe-I

think over here they have a

fighting chance; there, they had

no hope.

TERRY BLOCKETT CIeve

land-1 don't think they should

have priorities over the kids

here. Because they are refugees,

people are running to adopt them

when American kids have been

here for years.

Mississippi Delta Junior Col-

lege, Moorhead campus, has a

lolal ot twelve clubs operating on

Its campus, according to the

Sludent Affairs Office. Most of

these clubs meet either on a

once-a-monlh or twice-amonth

basis.

A summary of club member-

ship meetings and projects

follows: Home Economics Club is

sponsored by Mrs. Franklin,

home economics club is composed

of six members, who have met

twelve times this year. They

have completed a project asso-

ciated with the Hea market and

have participated in the Blood-

mobile

SMEA IS sponsored by Mrs.

Brenda W. Grubb-psychology

instructor. The SMEA is com-

posed of eleven members who

have met thirteen times this

year. They have completed a

field trip and sponsored a booth

during club week, and have

invited numerous speakers to

club meetings.

PHI THETA KAPPA is

sponsored by Mrs. Elizabeth M,

Cummings, business instructor

and Jimmy Free, data processing

instructor. Phi Theta Kappa is

composed ot eight members who

have met five times this year.

They have sponsored the SGA

and the Heart Fund Drive.

Physical Science Club is

sponsored by Mr. Dwight Spen-

cer, mathematics and physics

teacher at MDJC. and Mrs. Mary

K. Dunn, a chemislry teacher at

MDJC. Because ot lack of

parlicipation. this club has not

been meeting.

PHI BETA LAMBDA, spon-

sored by Mrs Palsy Dowell,

Business instructor and Mrs.

Mary SUtford HoUowoy. Ac-

counting Instructor- This club is

composed ot twenty-nine mem-

bers, who have mel seven times

this year, and have participated

,n the High Blood Pressure

Screening project, attended the

Sute Phi Beta Lambda Conven-

tion at Ole Miss where they

placed second and statewide in

ihe Junior Secretary Contest,

sponsored a booth during club

week, and participated in a

money-making project.

VETERANS CLUB is spon-

sored by Mrs. Rosemary G.

Golden, Political Science mstruc-

tor at MDJC. Veterans Club is

composed of twelve members

whohave mel six times this year.

They have conucted veterans

and government leaders tar

lobbies on education bills and

about problems concerning vet-

erans benefiU.

VICA IS sponsored by Mr.

William 0. Fitts. air conditioning

and refrigeration instructor.

VICA IS composed of 173

members. They have met seven

limes this year and they have

participated in the M-S. Drive,

Heart Fund Drive, the Bloo<lmo-

bile. and helped with the

Homecoming project

ART CLUB IS sponsored bv

by Ron Wotkins

Mrs. Evelyn C. Kiker. arl

instructor. Art Club is composed

of eight members who have met

seven times this year. They

participated in the Homecoming

project, Bloodmobile, Blood

pressure lest, club booths, done

illustrations tor At Pen Point,

and helped with the instjillalion

ot the touniain at MDJC.

NURSING CLUB is sponsored

by Mrs. Frances G. Hyde.

Nursing instructor. NursingClub

IS composed of sixty-six members

who have met five times this

vear They have participated in

the Heart Fund. Blood Pressure

screening, Bloodmobile. and pro

vided public information on

cancer, nnd participated m a

money making project.

DRAMAIICS CLUB is not

meeting because of lack of

participation.
. . n

CIRCLE K is sponsored by t>r

Allen Snowden. math mstructor^

Circle K club is composed ol

twenty members who have met

three limes this year. They have

completed no projects yet.

SM.E.N.C. which IS spoo

sored by Mr. Joseph R. Abrams.

head of the Fine Arts dc^ar

ment at MDJC. S.M.E N.C.

composed of eleven member,

who have met six times. in.>

have participated in the Home^

coming project, and had a guest

speakeVon'the fields of teaching

music. They are in the process ol

participating in a talent show

project.

'Fuzz' on campus

Coeds elect officers

The Slennis-Penrod dorm held

'j* annual elections tor dorm
"Reers for the 1975-76 school
![*ar. President is Debby Black ot
"rew; Vice President is Connie

Hardison ot Greenwood;

Secretary is Connie Gore of

Rolling Fork: Publicity Chairman

IS UTonia Londrum of Green

ville.

Wandering around in the

classroom at Mississippi Delta

Junior College is sophomore

Alan D. Walker, who is majoring

in criminology.

Other than being a student at

MDJC. Alan works as a Cadet tor

the Greenville Police Depart

""some of the responsibihlies

Allen holds are booking pris-

oners, typing complaints, affi-

davits and warrants, and work

ine the Radio Dispatcher. AH_en

nlso controls the IBM 2740

Communications Terminal CD

Phone and Ihe Air Radio

Contact, which has contact with

approximately 30 Police depart^

ments ranging from Jackson

Police Department to Crossett.

Arkansas Police Department.

Some of the lesser jobs he

does, but just as important is ne

handling ot approximately 110

Burglary and Robbery AJarm

Systems and the filing of al

stolen items and wanted subjeU

cards lhat come from the

by Rh'i Walhina

Mississippi Highway Palrol files.

According to Allen, he plans to

become a Patrolman in approiu-

mately 2 months for the

Greenville Police DepartmenL

"Three years ago I joined the

Cadel Program at the Greenville

Police Deportment for the

experience," snid Alan.

However much experience one

needs to become a member of the

Mississippi Highway Patrol, Ca

del Algn D, Walker surely ha*

had It-
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Graduation Ceremonies

to be held May 4

Honors Day Awards
ACKIEVEMKNT AWARDS

Account I

KnilUh Com iwli lion

EnilUh Compoulion

ASSOOATE IN ARTS
Dioiij SrfiunuiiB Ahr»li»m

Carolyn Bilk Amtin

Jinu Linoe Billwi

C» nihil Suf B»rnp»

Chtfltne El.abflti Btugh

Kiltu-yn Hrnco BlickTiion

William Pml Ulinrlurd

Piuick Edwird Bolion

J.ck l—ry Bowlci

Mclvm L>tin BojirJ

DiiucI Gur Bill Ion

H«rk AndjTH. Broph)

Birbari Dirlf BfuiJlel

ShrrT7 Amu C«(irr

NoUwo Gtorgp C»ihc)r

Sirih Elune CUffc

Fnocu SKiUng Cttwlord

J«l Bofi Cunnlnghno

Chu-lo MIrhie) Divu
Pimcti Rulh Oubt
Ijura A>er) Dunn
John RutiMf Edmondj

Bfvccl» Duthu Eiin

M»KU) Shlirra Fivui
Leon A. Ffrgiuon, III

ShcMj Cl»lr» Fen

Cynihu Ann Girdnti

Sicvp Edmrd Orubb

Johnny Ro) Hiltt

Chirlei W»yn( tUnnih

Robtrl H>m» Hvpri
Jimei J«TTy Him>. ji

Nincy Gnmn HkwkUu
RijmoD Vrnton Haj»
Dorolhj L« K»y»
Hirvrj Dukr Hcadrldu, Jr

Jem Loyd H»»f
Bitkrjr Lfoo Hokt

Belli B*»Orr Howell

Jimei Edgu HoghM. Jr

Jiekir Lynn JcTiDingi

Slf»pn Wjynt Johiuon

dbbiF Booth Kilpilnck

Jm Lynda l^muLus
Vvonnt Vtntirt Login

Smna FnncM Uuk
htrry Jo»eph Mililnu

pAtnaa Dunr Merrer

Bobert Biird Moor. Jr

Mini ThrrcM Moilino

EdBird JoKph Mufpbcy. Ill

Bobcrl Slfphrn NkfiM

L«iir« Aon N»rmom
Wheskr Eugrn- Ne>l

J»nw» Himld Pilmrr

Brvrrly Diane PmU
Bretuta AUym Pierre

Wilbs Tbid Pntrhard

Henry Foster Rcra

John F»iil Bicki

U. Lynn Rieki

Liduniu RuUs Robeiu

J*rry RunneU
Chvln WDod»n Riuhing

Thoi™ Gffralil Ruu'll, J'

Virgil Lee Sindllef. J'

Ewell Erie Sb»w
JoHpb Leray Shullicld

lti>bln Miirte Smtli

IXborah Lynn Slew)

KuTiel Elaine Slmd
Nmty Je»n Sir»»mtiEi

Ijwrence E Swll»r

Chu-tes SUntay Sykes

Sam Ulgp Terry

Oon»ld Roberl Toomey

Williun BImlne Towniend

Arn> Hulh Vanltndinghjim

LeUud C Whii«

Gwendolyn Fay WiUij

Manha U» W inborn

Helen Junoom Winflhiin

Bonlu Ann Edwiitli

David Ulchltl Wealhrn

ASSOCIATE IN APPUED
SCIENCE IN CONSTRUCTION
TECHNOLOGY

Tltui L*niBi Ban ley

W ilium Adami DoUihiu
Sammy C Uackleman
JiniEi Earl Hardy
John Thomai Kigffinbotham

Davtd Wayne Kelly

Lannie Ray RoberU

Kenofth Raymond Thi>mp«n.

Jr.

ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED
SCIENCF. IN DATA
PBOL-fSSlNG TECHNOLOGY
Donna L>nnF Bodle

larolyn Janin- Collins

ChntU Furr Co'dEll

Miller Ellis

Pamela Helen Hanly

Marvin GIrnn PaW
Terry W«n* Rlppee

ASSOCIATE IN APPUED
SCIKNCe IN DRAFTING &

DESIGN TECHNOLOGY
Ruberl LoiL Jr.

Paul Vincent Sella. Jr.

ASSOnATE IN APPLIED
SCIENCE IN ELECTRONICS
TECHNOLOGY
Rodney Glenn Cmhne
Ranald Wynn Hendenon

Jerry Lewis Kloua

Jamej Urrj M>»r»

Michael Patrick OKeele

Euill BmkuTn Powell

Charles Hugh Steien.

ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED
saENCE IN FARM
MANAGEMENT
TECHNOLOGY
Larry Cbarlea Adamj
Kenneth Karl Hendrii

David Scoll Harlrro

David Owen Jenninp

Charlei Michael Malaleala

Ury Mark MaliSew

»

Kennclh Whin McClaln

Jimmy Ray Nlcbobt Jr.

RoboH Uj Wen
HuiHll Elliot! Wright

ASSOCIATE IN APPUED
SCIENCE IN GENERAL
BUSINESS TWO YEARS
Richard Nolan Broikj

Ijrry Eugene Nabore

ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED
SCIENCE IN NURSING
TECHNOLOG

V

Carol Sue Adama
PearUt Mar Allen

Susan Diane Bailey

Gleada Louup Baldwin

Maiine Aldndgc ReU

Penny Nokea Brown
Clara Bell Bruneiu

C.aiolyn LouiH Cairoll

Ouida Maria Chrialenwn

Eleanor H Crawlonf

eUabelh Diaor f iui

An nit Bliialwlh Farmer

Nancy (>rol FerrelU

Edilh Roark Purnlu
Dcniie Mane Gardner

BcUy Warren Giles

Suun Leigh Glenn

Belly MePhcnon Har|>er

Claudia Grou Harrell

Jtmei Gralin Henley
Barbara Johnaon Henry

Lennie Lou Henson

Beverly Lilian ne Higginbolha

Barbara Carole Highlowcr

Debra Andrrtnn Howarlh
Judy Ellee Jamct
Dana Tnwnei Lamar
Rulh Marfjuvl Landers
Linda Franee* Lswrenee

Paula LuuiH' Loll

Piinaa Dlanr Micknally

Sandra Gay Makamton
Janel Manaker
Chirloiu- Kay UcCorkle

Inei Kagland McCoy
Robert Wayne Miller

Cynthia Krath Mllfhell

Phyllu Ann Nowell

Chi- r II Dirleen Peotet

Tony Edith Pickeil

Babble Harmnn Prltehard

Join Syrena Quills

Mary Jinic* RiwKn

Elhel Jnhnsoo Bodd

Sar>h Lvnette Buihinn

Carul Campbell Sagndera

HIchard Allen Sinclair

Daphne Poneltc Smith

Sharron Olivia Slnllon

MirffC Chrulmv Sykei

CItr* Diane Vest

Sieglinde Lydia Veil

LinJa Lavetne Walker

Brrnda Chudy Woodt
Clyde Beronice Wonda
Malue Mae Yaiborough

painria Hennms Vales

ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED
SCIENCE IN SECRirrABIAL
SCIENCE TWO YEARS
Sandra Kay Bland

Teresa Dianne Fuller

LiM Bulb MfCoy
Naney Carol Pom
Memc Carol Rianer

Pamela Giy Savell

Sarah Regina Selieri

Mary Charlene ShelloB

DIPLOMA -SECRETAB IAL
SCIENCE ONE. YEAH
Cynthia Lucilli Carollo

Wanda Ann Cauley

Dabonh Joyce Collier

Terry Lee Collier

hlirgie Liddeil Darru

Mary Andrea Favi

Lull Gale Ford

Thereua Gibson HolliDiin

Laurie Corinne Long

Elvla Denue Nc»
Amelia Bioadus Powell

Beverly Diane Robttion

Donna Mane Rucker

Meliaai Stilllou

VOCATIONAL CEBTIFICATE-
AUTOMOnVE MECHANICS
Donald Frinlihn Bell

Arthur Roberl Bernard

Jerry Wayne Dulfin

Ljwreore EdwordJ

Freddie Marvin Goodwin

Anthony Jtirome Green

Bnhrrl Dole Hay net

Royil Jimiaon
Thomas England Kelly

Isoiah Keys, Jr

MiHuel Rodnnupi Lueio

[lavid Charles Minn
Jerry Bernard Owena
James Robert Robenaon
Clyde Alvin Tnplell. Jr

Edward Williami

Jnuic Williams

VOCATIONAL CEBTIFICATE
BASIC SKILLS IN BUSINESS
Ruby Mie Baker

Paul el Ic Curtij

Koben E llerrow. 11

Angela Rom Drago

Flora Dunbar
Judic Bee Oiay

Mary Calhceine Grounc

Brnnda Sue Harris

Janel Evunne Holiday

Martha Lou Johnson
JoAnn Moore

Annette Muniion

Mildred Jean Randle

Eletsy Reynolds

Lovcvern Simpson
Josir Mae Willard

Luiier Mary Williams

VOCATIONAL CERTIFICATE-
FARM MECHANICS
Pat Lee Bnwen
Patrick Stephen! Camp be U

John Paul Harm;
Jamei WUliam Kiker, Jr

Eugene Henry Nelll, Jr.

Dannii Wayne Nubile

William Weeks Trotler

r.irr Lcilie Whit"

VOCATIONAL CERTIFICATE
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICITY
WillUm E. Allen

David Duirin

Junes Craig Harrell

Calvin Horlon

Dennii Ray Johnson

James Love

Thomas Ervin Pieree

Charles Mel v in SeoH
James Larry Sledge

WiUet Leo Spann

Ted Uman Turner

Bobbi Rav Washington

Jack Reed Wllhami

Miehoel Louis Yarbrough

Sheila Cauiev

Connie BafiB

Slella W Dodl*

Sandra Brewe* - -

Came Giloen Bommann Engllih Compoili

Sh.ili Causey EiKli.h Compo.n

Connl* Lynn Coidell

Richaid Crenihow

VOCATIONAL CERTIFICATE-
MACHINE SHOP
Deiler Biooki

Jerry Theodore Chellnul

W.C Elland

Gordnn Gregory Fnck
Bobby Dean Kydnck
Celesler Junes

Shelley Roy McCleodon

Cunlj Carnell McClure

James Milton Pnlnler

VOCATIONAL CERTIFICATE.
OFFSET PRINTING
Jocli IJemoney

Freda R. Ganci

Miehele Kathleen Govin

FtosievrK Coodtn
Leon Hams
Jimmv Carl Hume, Jr

David Allen MHlon
Nathan Anthony Palierion

Chlfloiw Ann Wier

Carl Eza Wllliame

VOCATIONAL CERTIFICATE-

RADIO AND TELEVISION
McAnhur Dukei

Eugene Gee
William Holmes HoUind

Jerry Glenn Kelly

William David Palmer

Gary Lynn Pierce

VOCATIONAL CERTIFICATE
REFRIGERATION AND AIB

CONTIONING
Will Aleiaoder, Jr

Mark Stephen Belenchla

Stevie Dean Bell

Johnny Chn"
Terry Whync Chun
Marion Wesly Davis

Stanley Frauer

Lee Vanc(- Gardner

Cheuk Y Gong
Coil (iarland Mailman

Obvcr Jonea

Olio D Makanison, Jr.

Willum Clydii Monk
Charles Sump
Ronnie Urcnl Taylor

Willie tMward Waahlngton

VOCATIONAL CEBTIFICATE-
SHCCT METAL
Jm- Narhoo Brnwnleis

Koy L Burki
Mantjn C-ourtney C'Olllai

Willie Alvin Drayton

Lem Fryc

Pny Howard G«a
A'ayne Mnrrls Jnhnaon

Jn«h Douglas Lepard

Bobby Rou
Mitchell L. SU-rlinH

VOCATIONAL CERTIFICATE-
WELDING
Mirk Randall Allen

Earl Lee Anderson

Wllltim Earl BarHeld

Vernon Kipp. Gregg
Patrick Carl Luras

David Mack
Eugene Singleton

Rudolph Spen cor
LAkrnelius Thomas
Eugene Wade
Calvin Fletcher Walklna

Connis [lore

Maiine HitpcT

Suasu Jackson

Eileen Jur

lobby Kllpilrick

Wends K'lghi

MInU M. l»-1n(iton

Sletr PliVer

KalM^na S Rlcharda

Ann Sh'llon

ElDIni- Small

Birliio Spiiniie>

Sindr Sioim
Wii'liy Sulliian

Ohbie Sum rail

Kalhiyn To(>m«y

^odra TU'bc'ille

Btpbhlr J<«n IViiin-n

[liei WiHJdvt")

Cbarlenf Biush

R. r BPacLr

BarhaiB Bruialrr

Huih n Caldwell

Oinni Cltili

Ijui lyunn

Mark Fivata

Psnteli H llaidy

Ni > Hs
Sunn Matwell
Beverly Diane ppet>

FruldN*- flamii'V

i-,ria]d Huuill

Rooalil Skellon

Blaine Towiixnd

Anns Ruin Vinlsndliilh

li-lsnd vnille

Tl'ii Bivsiil

AniU t-aile'

L.nn,- B-ll.J.

EiibIjK Compoullon
tn^lLlh ComiMMlllim

t.ni;llfh CnmpOBiTion

tn^Jlfh (TompoBlllori

EniiLiih Com poll lic;n

Knflluh Corn (Will Ion

Enghih CumDOiltion

Enallih Compoilnon

En^ilsh (."ompwi'i"'*

Enillih ("onipo«ill"n

F.nirlivh C'omposlUon

Enirlivh rompOAiiion

£n(lnh CompoUUon
EnulLhh Com po*l lion

EnnlLtS C'jmpoillion

Enijbali Compo^Lllon

English Compotillon

Cnillih Compoullon
Enffliah CompcMillon

English Com(m»illon

En[luh Cump.illlicin

Am^nci'i i-itralwrr

Ameiwsn Lileclu"-

English Uleralute

Eo<liih LiH'ilU"

Am •'inn UlerelU"

Bnaiub UlU'Slulv

Amenean Llleriluir

Engl lib Lite "lure

Encli'h Literature

Emllih LI la ri III IV

Engllih UiieraiuFV

AmentBn Lileralun

English Llleialuie

EnglLih Lll'iBlil'v

Eiigliih Literalun
Lileisluie

DEPARTMENTAL AWAllDS

BUSINESS ^ ,
„ !

Danny tlaik General Biuim

Nancv Hawkins Business EdueauotJ

Ctijilene Sh.llon SecretaOsI SeirmI

LANOUAllE ARTS
Uland VniHe

Benee BIsekmon Joumillim

^linny Rain Fiench

FINE ARTS
Biouce Monan Onmt
Serena Lull

SOCIAL SCIENCE ft EDUCATION
Virsil Ssndlfe. Liberal An.

Tborai. Bu-.ll Ubersl An.

NURSING
Jan Rawaon
Edilh BiniB

Nuning 8cie

Nuiung Sne

U"V Swiue<
CrCM Benneii

Angela Jickion

Mel Shelby

Ij.h Swiu-i
Sh-ldi Foi
Cnuck mac I wall

rhornai Russell

Heltn Jeanelle Uflndh

Bob Harpv'

Paul Blanchaid

Osna Lamii

Lydla Veil

Oniw Gardnii

Ciisnoue MeCoFkle

Lilhe Lee

Hsry J'>>ee Undsey

nillir Flsacki-'ly

Deb's Howsnh
Bobble Pmeha'd
Inei McCoy
Su.ir McCuan
>inr1le tVlnilham

§Ii-phtn AndiQiv

rhllder.

Bi'b.'s Sp'lngn.

Cunlt McnuT
Datid Kelly

Mike Yirb'ouith

Itonni Tsylol

Piddle Ooodwin
Josh liepsid

amid Mallon

F.nihlh UUnlU'S
Spsnish

Muiic Thecvy

MuBir KUtoiy
Musiillnilrumanll

Thesli"

Tbealre

Huilc (Voiiel

All

An
We<le<n L-iilllulion

.m Huio'y
Pavtholog)

Puliltcjl Science

Nitislng Science

Nunini Science

Nunlni Science

ii Sclr

Nuralngltelincr

\uislng Selenn
Nuilnu B«ienec

Nursing Belenee

Nursinc Seirnei

Ni.nl ng Science
Annlomy 1 Phyalology

Organic L'^emlsUy 4
Phvsiea

General Chemiil'l

Physical Science

Miehlne Nhop ISallhumoiel

Bulldina 4 Conslrucllun

TMhnohhgy
InduitiiBl Errel'irliy

Ai'ConiJilloning

Aulo MechaniA
Sheel Metal

Olisel Priollnt

MATH A SOF-NCE
Liu™ Dunn ^"""""•n

Dwiahl Oulhne Fhyslcil Scl.nc.

Sam Terry Blolngy

VOCATIONAL < TECHNlrAL EDl'l'*

Sammy Hstfclenun Consliucunn

Paul Mia Duriini* Daiin

Edwaid Murphy P"m MsosgeT~ni

Paul Dykes Rfldlolojit

Ronnie Tay'O' A" Coniiili<.nin(

Gordnn Prick Haeniae Sh..p II

Da.ld Minn Aulomoll"* M-ft^
Cam Hardy Titln P™™ni,
Jimn Klker F«im Mnhinip.

MIchiel O'Kee'e EHelionle.

James Lany Sledge Inrtualriit El«ln. li

Josh Ullsid Sheel Mtui

O.'y Malainia Radio k Ulenu-ji

Ophelia Johnson Medical Lab

Jimmy Home OfW. Printing

SCIENCE & LEAnEBSHIF

LANGUAGE ARTS
Elrsnoi Cmw lord

Bob Collin.

Leuri Ihinn

Johnny Hsio

Fine A'la

Hl'.ey Handn. ^il

LaDonns Robrru Band

Larry Switicr Bandi-Voal Gioup- "1

Area-Dante Aiea-llfl*«

Squad -TTiealie

Milk Fnvara Tbeili*

Mirshs Winbum nieslre

Oiett Bannell Bind Vucal Omup

HEALTH a PHYSICAL EDllCATlo.v

LaDonna ftobvrla "Delia Dancera'

Seieni Luik "Delta DincTi

villi Ssndllei

SOCIAL saENCE* EDUCATION
Anita QarUl Hluijenl MtninsipP-

Educitors A»«"i«

NUHilNO
Elesno' CiawlDid
Maiy Joyce Undseir

VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL KOI" ATI

Jime. HoDr'Uon Auto Mn-hanlci

John lla'.ni Baim MwhimQ
Sammy H.ckleman Building Con.U'"

Technnlott

Ue Gimei AI' Conditioning

JoabLipsid Shnl Metal

Jack IkMooay Oirsal Pnntlni

ITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Bibler

Graduates to be honored

at reception in Vandiver Union
Hu^TWHOWA^lT THAT iMt.i5T6P tOITH (iOTOA ffSE'^OtY

LITTLE COcLe<ie OVeRT>l INPiFt^eRENT uNiveESiTV •
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Election set forSept.30
h,- Homecoming Election for

ir -. has been set for Tuesday.

J,
.,1 30. according U> Dean

fl,,i,, rl Warnock.

; h. Hor-ecoming Court will be

,-,:i;iiioied of a queen from the

„,;,iii.more class, two maids from

It,,
-ophomore class, and two

.roinl^ from the freshman class.

1 Nominations are made by

Ipelilions for all maid positions.

iThf sophomore nominee receiw-

ling ihe highest number of vol«s

liB the election is declared queen.

1 Petitions may CURRENTLY

IbE PICKED UP AT THE Union

Jnlormalion Desk,

j

Voting will be done during a

Lgular class period on Tuesday.

|ai1 students not in class during

Mat hour will vote in the Union.

Aiex Balducci. SGA president,

[has appointed a student commit-

|l*E to conduct the election.

iNanies of committee members

were not available at presstime.

Formal approval of the pro-

posed new student constitution

will also be asked for on the

Homecoming election ballot.

The proposed constitution

provides tor the division ol

student government into three

branches; legislative, judicial,

and executive. Members of

the legislative branch (student

senate! will represent the dorm

studenU. day students, and all

recognized student organiza-

tions.

All executive branch officers

provided for under the proposed

constitution have already beer

selected. In addition to Balducci.

ihey are vice president. Bon

Grossi; secretary treasurer.

Sissy Hendricks. They will hold

office until May. when the second

executive branch group will be

chosen
sanies oi loiiniuiucc iin..."^.-

Morris rescues man ^
„„n=™..»ftPrcollidinBwitha life. Morns entered the car. ^

, A Clarksdale man narrowly

Leaped death when his car burst

hlu flames after colliding with a

KDJC bus on U.S. 61 and

fcnaerson Boulevard in Clarks-

till' Tuesday. Sept. 9.

J The accident happened at 5:00

B.m.

I John S, Howell, driver of the

ftjr, was listed in good condition

Lhtn he was released from the

Tio^pital. He received second

Begree burns on his legs.

Chris Morns. MDJC freshman

who was driving the bus, is

credited with saving Howell's

life. Morris entered the car,

pulled Howell out of the car

window on the passenger's side

and into the bus. seconds before

the gas Unk on the car exploded

Chris was Wken to the Medical

Center but was not admitted.

Jack T. Harris. Supennlen-

dent o( Buildings and Grounds

said, 'We were just lucky that

Ihe bus was not loaded with

Ktudent'

MIko «hJ Wy Yonnu of Gr«o«ood ,troD a»r Oie ,*cenU,

\Zr^ toonJ on cmpus. The fonnd^lons for the benches near

X JounU^ «e ball, on pU)^ of .he original classroom bdld^g

U m D.J.C. -n-e art and m.Un<er,«,ce departmenl. coordlnM«I the

restoration.

I

Chris Morns. MDJC freshman .-udenf;
* I ' J

Major Voc-Tech addition planned.

Multi-purpose building almost ready
_ V,...i„„. Th. main addition wiU t>e designed the addition -S H

^ (^m^d.^^p position I

The Administration officiflla ot

.MD.J.C. have announced that

mere will be a $700,000 addition

llo the present Vocational Techni-

Ital building on campus.

1 "The purpose of the addition is

[to provide space for additional

I
programs and reUeve overcrowd-

ling which is currently a

I
problem," Vice Pres. Sam SUf

]
fotd said recently in an inter-

1 view.

There are three major parts of

I

the expansion. A materials

I storage building wUl be located

on the north side ot thevoc-tech

I

building and west ot the voc-tech

I parking lot.
' Another part will consist of

lour classrooms with a vending

machine and a coffee break area,

ll will be located within the

ijuadrangle ot the present build-

ing and will have covered

walkways connecting the addi-

tion to the existing structure.

The main addition wiU be

south of the present budding and

will contain f^^'^f^"^^^,
seven offices, and four tool

storage rooms. There will also be

a soils laboratory, a seed

laboratory, and a greenhouse on

top of the building. A farm

management shop, gmmng

"boralry. auto machine shop,

industr.al electricians shop,

and diese' machine shop wdl also

be locatet in this area.

Over 4.100 square feet ol

concrete slau. surrounded by a

Zn unk fence, for a work.n|

and storage area wdl also be

"''"The school expects to adver^

may be expected." according to

Vice President Slaf ord.

The architectural firm that

designed the addition is Kaplan

a^d Oakman from Greenvdle.

Near completion

The Multi-Purpose Building,

under construction in the south-

east corner of the M.D.J-C.

campus. wUl possibly be ready

(or use between Nov 1 and Nov.

14. according to Vice Pres. Sam

Sufford.

An auditorium in the new

$1 661.419 building will be used

for assemblies and performances.

Physical education classes,

basketball, and college intra,

murals will be taught in the

building. .

The floor in the arena ol tne

building will be covered with a

synthetic material made by the

3M Corporation, and the seatmg

is the same as that found m parts

of the Superdome in Ne«

Orleans. These scots wdl hold

1000 persons and can be stored in

a folded-up position by the push

of a button. Additional seats may

be brought in sc the seating

capacity of the building may be

mo-eased to 2000 plus.

The building is fully au-

conditioned and has a concession

sUnd. security office, first aid

room, multi-use room Ifor meet

mgs etc), two classrooms, men

and women's P.E. room with

showers and lockers. basketbaU

locker room with sauna and

whirlpool, a coaches locker

room, an Athletic Directors

office and reception room, nine

olfices lor teachers and coaches,

a weight room with a new

IfrsUtion weight machine and

several wall sUlions. a dance

studio with exercise bar and

mirrors, a 1/6 mile practice

irack around the outer perimeter

ot the arena, and a portable stage

(or use in the arena.

Fall enrollment

increases 10%

Enrollment at M.D.J C. is up

lo 10 per cent from lost year,

according to Dean of Student

Affairs Travis Thorton.

Dean Thorton said, "Full time

enrollment is up to i:M2 this

year, which is an mcreasc ol

approximately 10 per cent- There

are 500 students enrolled in

academics. 502 in technical, and

324 in vocational programs.

A county by county break

down on enrollment is as followsi

Bolivar. 106; Coahomo, 98;

Humphreys, 81; Leflore, 202;

Sharkey, 31; Sunflower, 203,

Issaquena, 6; and Washington.

412 Ttiere are 59 other in-sUlc

students who live out of the

district, and 8 out-ofsUters.

Dean Thorton crediU this

upswing in enrollment basically

lo the stale ot the economy.

Junior colleges offer the same

thing senior colleges can offer

but at a lower price, and have the

same accreditation." said

Thorton.

Dean Thorton also credits

M.D.J.C. s location as a factor in

the increased enrollment.

"StudenU con commute to

school, in Moorhead, yhile they

could not if they were going to

Ole Miss or Mississippi SUte.

and there is !ree bus iransporta-

U<-n lo campus," said Thorton.

We are expecting a peak in

this trend, but there will be a

small increase each year, as

curriculum increases," according

to Dean Thorton.

Greenville center

The new Continuing Education

Center al GreenviUe has begun

classes with a total enrollment ol

174 Forty-one students are

enrolled in day classes, and 145

are Uking night classes in either

vocational or academic transler

"of* the 41 enrolled in day

classes. 21 are studying to be

licensed practical . purses,

Twenty are LPNS" ^eking

upgrading to the registered

nursing level.

The 145 students enrolled ot

night are studying either voca-

tional or general college courses

Of those enrolled in vocationa

courses. 12 are in Legal

Secretarial Training; IJ
m

Typing; 18 in Business Machmes;

GED. 10; EMT, 12.

In general college work, the

breakdown by classes is as

(oUows; English Composition. 18;

psychology, 13; speech 9; socio-

logy. 8; inlermediat* algebra. 7,

accounting. 21.
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Football follow-up

Bears. Dogs triumph
n.-*pitt thyir early season loss.

MDJC Trojiins hupe to improve

and gfi back on the winning

'"this rirsl game with South-

west n-eaal only « '''^

Trojan * overall record, It did not

count on iheir conference record.

'AlihouKh we got beal, we

moveJ the (oolball ihe best we

have in .m opening game, saia

He.iii Coach Jim Randall

.Southwest defeated the Tro-

jans 27-0, bui the Trojans

showed their determination be-

cause thev didn't give up.

The enure learn has to thinK

for everyone and not for only

himself.- qM,ted Coach Randall.

Everyone has got lo be

together."

The whole group stayed as a

RToup the entu-e day up to game

li.(ie. Perhaps there were a few

people who didn't have their

minds on the game but maybe

what was going to happen after

the game
The game proved that the

Trojans "can move tte football.

Coach Randall said that he didn t

know how the lull Tirsl team

would do before the game^

During the game he substituted

the tailback t« give him a view of

how the back reacU during the

gome, All the players were

menUUy ready but some were

not in shape. "1 know it has been

hoi out here, and I've been

babving you and giving you

water breaks during our practice

workouts." said Coach Randall.

There was not a word said m the

dressing room except for sorne

James Willmer starling tailback,

Donald Ford is al I he Tanker

position with Kim Yarbrough

and John Hood at the ends. At

center is Gregg Haggard and

James Flowers is running at

strong guard. The strong Uckle

IS Nick Ussery and the two olher

linemen are Steve McClellan.

guard and Willie Taylor, Uckle.

The iwo defensive Uckles are

Butch Worbinglon and Wayne

Johnson whUe Sandy Wilson is at

nose guard, Al the ends are

Kenneth Grantham and Roy

Burks. Thad Jennings and Leon

Franklin are starting at the

linebacker spol. The four defen-

sive backs are BiUy Tolbert.

Lester Hughes. Dick Woodyard.

and Willie Cosey,

The Holmes Junior College

Bulldogs hit the M.D,J.C. Tro-

jans in a hard fought battle at

Goodman on Thursday night

Sept. 11. by a score of 14-7. It

was the rirst victory for Ihe

Bulldogs over the Trojans in 14

years.

The Trojans struck first by

covering a fumble on the second

play of the game. Then James

Fratesi completed to Kyle Patlon

for the touchdown. The extra

point was through Ihe uprights

by Robert Johnson, The drive

only took up three minutes of the

first quarter.

The Bulldogs came back with

Mike Martin stealing the ball out

of James Willmer's arm and

raced down to the Trojans one

yard tine.

Quarterback Frank Burks tie

the score on a dive up the midd'

Ma. Baer, director ol the movie Ode lo BUly

Joe", dniwt In the dirt Bii e«plan«llOD or scene

to hi* cameraman. The movie wma Blmcd In uid

aronnd Itta Bcna, Misa.

Locals to appear in movie By Kerry HamilWnl

rtressing rdim M.t .^v^... - -
-

linemen going over their blocks and the PAT was good by Gene

before the Southwest game. Mclntry U> make it an even

Fullback Jed Wall scored a game,

pair of touchdowns on short The last scoring thai took

divea to lead the Southwest place was a two yard touchdown

attack. Quarterback Joel Mon. pass lo light end. Paul Chandler

crief threw a 21-yard touchdown over ihe middle. The PAT was

pass tfl James Williams and good again by Mclnlry and now

guard Mike McGraw recovered a the scoring was completed at

fumble in the end zone for the 14-7.

other Southwest score Although The Trojans put together 10

the Tro.mns did not score, they first downs and 176 offensive

rushed lor 17! yards and threw jords with 144 on the ground and

for 24 yards. 44 in the air. Holmes was

Starling al quarterback for the awarded 11 tirsl downs and

Trojans is James Fratesi. with gained 200 yards with 160

Jerry Hazelwood at fullback and rushing, and 40 passing.

What's flag football?

One of the major late summer

pastimes for DelU residents this

year has been walching ihe

filming of "Ode to BiUy Joe.
"

currently on location in Itta

Bena. Two students from

M.D.J.C, are in the cast. Bruce

Morgan, a sophomore, and Linda

Higgenbotham. a freshman, are

playing in the party scene which

lakes place in a cotton gin.

Linda Higgenbotham told a

friend of hers, who is in Ihe

movie, thai she would like to be

in it, so Jay Jay Productions

called her and asked her to be an

"extra"

"I worked Friday of one week

and Tuesday of the next week

and got paid S20.00 a day." Linda

said recently in an interview.

"I was supposed to walk

around and act like I was al a

parly I ''so Hid everything Max

Baer, the oireclor. told me to

do."

Linda said lhat during the two

days, thev worked from 7:30 in

the morning till 7.30 al night, but

on the first day. it was 3:00 p.m.

before the actual filming sUrted.

"The party, set in a cotton gin,

was filmed al the cotton

compress in ItW Bena, and il was

hoi from the lights and the heal

of Ihe building." said Linda.

Unda was in a pari she did not

really want to be in. but Max

Baer talked her into il. "I was

supposed to walk across the set

and then the camera would wwm
in on my face. Al this time I was

supposed lo laugh ot Dffly Joe.

who is drunk at the phrty. but all

I could do was grin, so Max got

me lickled and 1 finally laughed,"

"I Ihink il will be a good

movie." Linda said, but Bruce

Morgan thinks otherwise. "I

think il will be a low rate movie,

ano It will put down ihe people ot

Mississippi, and now I wish I had

not been in it."

Bruce Morgan was also in ih

parly scene with Linda, and ha

was a key character "We wem

silting on the front row and Ih*

camera scanned across us ron-^

stanlly." Bruce said.

"I didn't like the way lhe]j

filmed the scene in the crowrl

was very unimaginain'

watching the filming >

'I'

was very educational.

Bruce, who is a drama stu<li-nti

M.D.J.C. "You can see what itil

like behind the camera, and

you see it in the movie ii > «£

different."

Bruce is not sure if Ihi- muvi^

will be "P.G." or "R." rnled.

He gol in the movie by fiHn

out a east sheet in Greenwo

and on Labor Day they call
^

him and asked him to be m W

Perhaps M.D.J.C. will ha«

one or two movie stars aflef

Ode to Billy Joe - What it's

What is all this about "flag

foolbail"? Well, it is just a game

of hard knocking football except

you get Uckled by getting your

flag pulled out.

You don'l wear any equipment

except for your tennis shoes,

gym shorts, and jerseys.

There will be seven teams

participating for the MDJC
championship. The champion will

then play DelU StaU (or an

overall championship. There also

will be on "All SUr" team named

at the end ot the season.

The games will be played in

twenty-minute halts. The team

can run the ball or pass il,

whatever moves the ball Ihe

best. A team has to move the ball

18 yards (or the first down, and

the field ilselt is 80 yards long.

Dean Robert Warnock. spon-

sor of intramurals, will be one

official and students will assist

him.

The Crst of 18 games sche-

duled in Flag competition, was

played Monday, Sept. 15.

Flag teams play after school

around 4:00 p.m. on the

intramural field by Stennia-Pen-

rod Dormitory.

Dean Warnock was asked if

the students who commute will

be able to pby. He replied,

"Well, it we played at noon, the

Voc-Tech personnel wouldn't be

able to play
"

"Bui 1 would be more than

happy to try to set up games

lor the students unable to

participate in this program," said

Warnock,
The flag football program

should be a success, so why don't

you go, get a seat on a car, and

enjoy a nice game of football.

Have you been wondering

what was thrown off the bridge

in Bobby Joe Gentry's famous

son^ Ode to Billy Joe", and why

he jumped?

Warner Brothers in associa-

tion wilh Jay Jay Productions

and dijected by Max Baer,

iJelhro from the "Beverly

Hillbillies") IS filming in lltu Bena

and Leflore County the movie

"Ode lo Billy Joe", based on

Bobby Gentry's hit song.

The filming of the movie has

been going on now [or aboul

Ihrce months, but no one outside

the crew knows what the movie^

climax is aboul. But by pulling

pieces tugether some people who

have been watching the filming

have been speculating about a

summary of the plol.

The slory is centered around
ihe Mi.ssissippi Delta in 1952,

when a boy and a girl, BiUy Joe

and Bobbie Lee, are in their

mid-teens.

Billy Joe likes Bobbie Lee but

there is a barrier keeping ll-em

apart. She is also a vea
immature girl and carries around

a doll. Billy Joe hates the doll and

geU mad at hpr tor carrying il

around. She decides lo grow out

of her shell and become a woman

so she throws her doll over the

side of the Talbhatchie Bridge.

Her barrier to maturity is

symbolically broken, but his is

still a problem. He is very shy

and IS accused ot being a

homoBtrxual, but he is really not.

James Best, aclor in residence at

Ole Mi.ss, is playing the part of

the gin owner who is giving the

party. The gin owner is a

homosexual in the movie but he

IS also married and has children-

He corners Billy Joe at Ihe party,

and Billy Joe gets very confused.

He lells Bobbie Lee whal has

By Kerry Homilwn

happened and she begins i" hatl

Ihe Gin Owner tor whnl «

done.

After the parly things

worse and Billy Joe pd^ "

and more confused, and a r"rn<"

has been spread thai Bobbif

is pregnant by Billy Joe-

Joe is totally contuses! Jf^

figures the only way '"^P

reality is to jump off Ihf hrulj

and kill himself, so thai »

he docs.

Everyone in town coni« -.

believe lhat he is a hom^sc*"^!

when he commits suicide »

Bobbie Lee decides she wiH

lhat rumor by leaving town

hopes to insinuate lhal sh. r, .iiy

IS pregnant by him
'

everyone will believe ih'''

finally became a man.

Perhaps this plot sun ni.n

accurate, perhaps not- Thr I"

will know only whi?n the mn'

released sometime nexl )'
'



jmecoming's countdown

begins Friday

he Homecoming for this

is mied witb many aspects

alerlainmfnt, and I ihmk il

be very successful, said

istani
Dean ot Sludenls

trl WomMk. who is wordi-

ng the Homecoming activi-

nir will have iU home-

"i^g Saturday. Oct. 18 1976,

Unock said that highlights

tt,,
homecoming wdl be an

^,,.,1 fcmtesl. a smorgasbord

and various lorms ol

atert-imment.

Tl,.
Iheme for this years

Hl!;-..>n.ing,s THE FIGHTING

SPlillT OF "75.

Ad 1-^ 'lies (or the Homecoming

Tuv vull begin Saturday atler-

«on n 2-30 when there will be

Z ,n«-rtammenl just outside

Hcr.ion. There will be a pep

,14:00 and at 4;30 there will

, ,.itrtmental olumni meel-

\,:ombmed alumni M,eeling

.,llow at 5;30 i-.m. Dinner

„ served from 5:30 till 7:00

,i„iiver Student Union as a

,Msbord, Cost will be $1,75

general public The

« lU include; boiled shrimp,

.hicken, roast beef, and

ued pork.

,. climax "t Homecommg

1,^ rtl 7-30 when the Troisns

will

will
'

in
>,

lilt

mi

'

take on Hinds Junior College in

what should be an exciting

football game.

During the halftime ot the

game, coronation of the 1975

homecoming queen will he held.

Activities will conclude that

Bveninn with a dance at lO.OO in

Ihe Moorhead Armory

Recently elections were held

to select the homecoming court

and the student body decided on

these girls: Freshman maids —

Terry Lewis of Clarksdale and

Janice Schofield of Middleton.

'Ohio: and Sophomore maids —

Uttie Baglan of Greenwood.

Connie Gore of Boiling Fork, and

Sissy Hendrix of Greenville, ihe

Sophomore girl who received the

most votes will be crowned

ueen.
Other plans for the Homecom-

ing will be an exhibit-buildmg

contest among clubs on campus.

Cash awards will be given to the

best entries, first place will

receive $75; the second pace

award is $50: and the third place

wmner will receive $25. The

exhibits will coincide with this

year's theme

Dean Warnock "hopes every-

one will come out and make this

homecoming a success."
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HriMFCOMlNG COURT 1975 - Three

"p" mo- '-Tri^'iL"^
selected bv the student bod) to s^^^"

home.omciog mmd. al -he annuul cclcbni.lon

^.t for October 18. The ^.ph.mor.

Ihe most voles will be c«i«ned

Terri Uwls. SImj Hcndri>. ««1 Connie Gor,i.

m Rat's on the prow! \
fli,sentee ballot is best bet

-M .D.fi^pnMi I . . -. .i„.L ^ ,.(finp and riefmite or i

By Bon 'Raf Groxi

Li /nil. the students at MDJt..

hvf any complaints or com-

miTiis. other than Ulking about

Iht food in the eafeleria. why not

let ilie newspaper sUtf know

.1 itV

1 try to cover all major

,14 and unusual happenings,

thji iwcur on campus, but

KiTii.-times we miss a few.

ii )'ou want your name m the

peer, or you've just got

.. thing you want said, why

write us a letter'/

i-, your club doing something

.'Urent or important that the

|, ihiir should know about?

NO HUliK^

The guys al MDJC are

presently enjoying the results ol

ihe new hours" regulations

for .he «irl. Vm more than

happv l« report that as >( yet. it

hasn't .tfected our studying

habits except for a few mghts «

week.

Here's your chance tor free

j.|i..TtisinB- The newspaper staff

|^ iLiing everything m its power

til keep you informed on whals

happening in ai.d around the

fjmpus. Remember students and

Hubs, it's your responsibility to

ri ijort any infurmation that

>^ ..iild be beneficial to the public.

The Mississippi DelU Junior

1 uHege Student Association Con-

^u^^tlon was ratified by majorty

>>jie ol the student bodv on

^lplemher 30. 1975.

The S.t;.A, (Student Govern

mi-nt Association! had theu- first

riieoling October 1. It '"^

r.-5ponsibility of each cleb and

sponsor to have a representative

al every meeting- H 'be

representative fails to show up.

then the club will not gel to

Wlicipale in any decisions made

by the Senate.

RENEF VISITS

Lasi vear's editor of the

HFRAl.i). Renee BInckmon

visited our campus. Sept. li

Kenee reports that she really

loves going to school m Monroe

but that she also miwes MDJl,

v^.ry much. 1 think thai Renee

.|,d super job """^"'"'^

paper last year. By the way. they

Ini-olled her in
^T'-'^^VrTllk

,.L,-s f-r her F.E. credit. Talk

;,h.uit weird scheduling .

Some sludenU may be asking

themselves. "How am 1 gomg to

it to vote in the November

Letion which will be o"

Tuesday, a regular school day.

There are several ways m which

a studeni c«n manage to vote

he can vole by going to his

hometown where he

S.hecanvotemMoorhea'l;

he registered to vote m this

oimty^yOct.3. or the student

can vote by absentee ballot^

"The best and easiest way for a

siMeni to vote would be by

absentee ballot." Circuit Clerk

Sammy Ely said in a recen

,„lerview.-Allyouhavelodo -s

call Ihe circuit clerk's oIRce and

ask for an absentee ballot. A

lormis sent to the student which

the schoel s Rccistrar must sign.

Then this form is returned to the

circuit clerk, who sends the stu-

dent a ballot on which to vote.

U a student should desire to

register as a Sunflower county

resident it is his privilege to do

so due to a federal c-ourt ruling.

The studeni can do this by gomg

I, .he circuit clerks office m

Indianola and registering. At this

Ume the student must sign an

Hffidavit which declares M<«f

head as bis residence lor a

Delta Dancers

prepare show

Date set

The Irojaii basketball leai.

will he^.n practice the new

multi purpose bmldmg on Uct.

'"\he new building wi" h«

officially opened when the

Trojans play H'"'^'-

aocording to Vice Pres. Sam

^MrStnlfordsaid that ihe new

building will be named The

Mississippi Oelu. L.oliseum,

"Usually a building is named

after a faculty member who has

.etired, but the Board could not

. ^ree on one person, sai,- Vice

President Stafford.

i hi' DelU Dancers will P<t

format the half-time of the first

MDJC home basketball game,

Nov 10. 1«^5. The Delta Dancers

Zi also be featured in a

Christmas dance program Dec

ill ..-.d 11, on a Wednesday and

Thursday in tbe Fme Art^

'*'Th^"Delia Dance team consisU

of 10 12 MDJC female students

representing Ihe eight support-

inu counties of MDJC.

The dance iclasf 's a physical

education course that .meets

twice every week [or one hours

"fnsuuctor for the Delta

I„„.c.rs is Mrs, Betty Aden of

(jr^cnwood. Mississippi, Mrs.

Aden attended MDJC for two

years and then graduated Iron

Delia State Univi r.itv. n,Pipnrtg

in physical education.

The Delta Dancers have been

.,rganiz-d tor three years and d"

such styles of dancing as

contemporary, ja". "">^^;"'

patriotic, and religious. Mrs.

Aden IS working on such projects

a, a Delta Dance alumm meeting

fll homecoming. Oct. IB. and

sending oui letters to the eight

supporting counties of MUJl.,

The«e letters inform high school

of the programs the Delta

Dancers can give, .The dance

«ro.,p is also available for clubs

during the night or day. for a

1530 iiiinuie program.

It anyone is interested m
joining ihe Delta Dancers now

ihe can come in tor no credit and

|)e a part ot the group-

Please sec Mrs. Aden in the

Troja-- Shield Dance Studio.

defmite or indefinite amount of

time- It everything is cleared the

^ludenl can vote in any election

in Sunflower county held ai least

30 days alter his regi.stration.

Moorhead elections are held at

the National Guard Armory

Tf a student desires to move

bis residency to Sunflower

county he should slop and think

about his parents' owning prop

erly in his home county and how

iniporianl his vote would be ad

home." Ely said, Hamilton

Theme set
-This 1975-7fi school year

marks MDJC's 50ih anniversary,

and also mark* the bicentennial

0,1 the United States. These two

iwenis will be lied together and

used as a theme for the 76

Retrospect.
" said Connie HarOl

son, Greenwoo.! sophomore, who

is production editor.

The Retrospect is headed thw

year by a staff of three editors

and their advi.ior. In addition to

Connie. Dale Stokes ot Green

ville a sophomore, is photog-

raphy editor, and Ann Shellon of

Clarksdale. a sophomore, is copy

editor. . .

Miss Uncy Woolen, adv..-ior.

„,d that the Relro-pect w.l! use

a 9 n 12 format in this year s book

jnd only spot color accents Vttl

be used. "Process full color wi I

not be included. The yearbook

will consist of 176 pages. Mm
Wooten said.

Each MDJC student is entitled

10 a yearbook it his tuition ha«

been paid.

The price of the Retrospect

was included in 'h^^

semesters luilion. -Ttolb'"



TIf Dcllj Herald
Orlnbet U,

Dormtalk
D> Unds Green

During ihesc first weeks of

irhool, llie Sienois-Ppnrorf Dor-

milory hail been described a?

"one ijig p.irly house". The new

hour* have been well taken

advantage "f nnd girls have been

rominfi m aniJ fut al all hours of

the niKiiU One- inside, ihe girls

have brought their funlime

atmosphere into the dorm with

thiTTi Between loud. eMciled

conversation*, ludicrous laugh-

ter, rwk concerts, and fifty yard

dash. s in the halls, the dormitory

hus been, in fad, a madhouse no

nialicr the hour-

Sounds like fun? Perhaps lo

50me. but what about the nurses

who have to be in class hours

before anyone else? What about

the ^irb who are ill or the girb

siudyioji for tests?

It wa* agreed lhal a problem

em.sted and lhal something had

to be done about it.

At the last dorm meeting Dean

Koberl McClellan. who usuully

maXts otily one appearance at

the Rirls" dormitory meetings a

year, felt it necessary lo visit

ai,'ain.

He "laid down the laws" lo the

residing students. McClellan

pointed out lhal the new rules

and regulations also mean that

when an individual enters the

dorm al a lale hour that she

conduct herself in a way that will

be considerate and courteous to

ihose already inside.

Since his suggestion has been

ritually praclired with a great

deal of cooperation, a change in

the atmosphere o( Ihe dorm has

been produced. A change from

"nipiil lu calm walpi=*'

Roberts address
The Foreign Language Club

was pleased to have Mr, and Mrs.

Sam Roberls of Belzoni as guesl

speakers at the Sept. 17 meeting.

Mrs. Roberts originated from

Premery, France where she met

tier husband who was stationed

nearby during World War II.

They di.scussed the lifestyle of

the French people with cliib

members.
Later that day they visited

Mrs. Watson's French class. Mrs.

Robert-, held a short conversa-

tion with each member of the

cliisi ami read Irom the French

lent. The Boberls described the

typical life of a Frenchi'ian and

the geographi' .'
I < Ki'ins ol

France.

AWDA5M0UI\ PRESIDENT,
TwiCC uiJOfKK FOa ABETTER

GUN CONTROL
6XLL

Freshmen fumble through

In late August, MDJC be-

comes a booming, crowded place.

The freshmen are here!

All of the people who have

been here before are thinking:

freshmen who think they are

mature, responsible adults soon

will find out that they are just

"green freshmen".

Now the freshmen are

launched on the deep sea of

college which they think will be a

smooth- sailing course ot parties

with no little highschoolers.

All the freshmen are saying,

'How can I fail! Tm eighteen; I

have so many years of experi-

ence; and just look at all the good

guidance I have had from my
parenU." They think they have it

made.
And then comes the trouble.

The first party is given, and

they stay out until the sun rises

above the horii'.on. The next

morning, as if they know exactly

what Ihev are doing, they walk

straight into the wrong cla'is.

Alter a tew days of this comes

Should Ford take chances?
The recent and seemingly

repetitious attempts on the life of

President Ford are extremely

thought-provoking. Two main

questions — why do the assassins

make such attempts and why

does President Ford persist with

his public appearances? No pat

answer can be given to either

question.

The President appears lo be

unshaken by these endeavors

and insists on continuing his

travel about the country.

Hopetuly we've seen the last

attempt on the life of our Chief

Executive. But. in my opinion,

the man should "be cool" for a

couple of months, slaying close to

the White House.

Therr .ire plenty of bills he can

be signini; behind the security of

his desk

— Landrum

Get Involved !

Do you want to know how you

can enjoy M.D.J.C. more'.' All

you have to do is to get involved.

I mean to really get enthusiasm

going through your mind and

body. What I'm saying is to gel

wild,

Now's your chance to be

somebody. You are alone and

away from Mom and Dad. It's

time lo become someone if you

like to be successful in Ihings as I

do.

You freshmen are always

lookinK for things to do — well

take hold ol some responsibilities

for a change. Some of the "fun

and education" Ihings that you

can get involved in here at

M.D.J.C are the Delta Herald.

Intramural Sports, pep rallies, all

M.D.J.C. games, tennis, dances,

movies, Delta Dancers. Modeling

Squad, Band, work-study, club

organiziitions and many more. I(

you want to meet friends, then

gel out and get involved. You are

certainly not going lo meet

people in your dorm room.
— Crossi
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the leldown. beginning
,

deep depression. They wait

the room of the dorm with

dragging as though they

been carrying lead on boiti

The room looks like a paradin

with that soft bed as the bigj^

temptation, but they have
"

lhal homework!

The bed wins.

Now they lie there and

to think about everything iIkj;

have been doing.

"Is it really what I want li^j

ask.

Then on impulse, the fre^hmn

decide to become constrvaiiTi'

and discipline themselves Sooi

they find out it is not goinR to In

easy. Getting out of the pariyn

just controlling how much tli^

do is very hard when every

else seems not to care, 1

discover.

Ail in all, freshmen have

lecrn their lessons, Jusi !

spring green leaves, they alwi^

mellow and mature in autumn,

- Wolii J

Grill courtesy needed

Each year the Sophomores

find the same old problem and

the Freshmen encounter a new

one. What is the problem? The

problem is Ihe long waiting line

in the Grill and Cafeteria.

The main worry in eating in

the cafeteria is the long line of

people waiting to be served. I

have often gotten in line and

waited for thirty-five minutes

only to go rushing into the Grill

at the lasl moment for coke and

nabs before class started,

For this problem there are

several solutions.

The first solution is lo start

eating faster But if you don't like

that one. you coufd try eating at

different times instead of 12:00

every day.

In the Grill it's a different

story. The service is slow but

lhal can be expected since there

are so many different orders lo

fill.

The main problem in the Grill

IS finding a seal once you hi(

been served.

This problem has only

solution, common courtesy

ot il among Grdl customers

gollen to the point of beii

ridiculous.

You stand in line for twentj

minutes for something hot to e>l

Oiice you have gotten it thetei

no place lo sit and once y<iu

find a seat everything is lold.

Only we the students can jolrt
j

this problem by eating Mi
leaving as quickly as possilile Wj

make room for the others in linfc(

If you go in the Grill very mud'

you can always see certaii'

groups of people who constanlijl

monopolize the tables and ctiauij

for their own pleasure indj

amusement while others ar«|

wanting a chance to sit and eiL]

These problems con be solved^

but only by giving everyonf teij

right K> eat.

- Foilifl

Bronson surveys lines

"I cannot abide standing in line George Bronson, cateleno nia^^

(or that long," has been a ager. conducted a survey "i t'"

common complaint among faculty many students were (ed ul '

and students about Vandiver limes during the scheduled m™-

Union Cafeteria this year, hours. These are the results.

From Sept. 13 to Sept, 16, Mr

Monday Inline Tuesday In line Wednesday Inline

Fed Fed Fed
11

No hn*

No lin>

11;15 74 No line 78 No line 73

11,30 53 No line 51 No line 61

11:45 79 No line 80 No line 52

I2;00 68 No line H8 24 56 8S

67
12:15 64 74 71 40 81

12:30 70 24 63 No line 76 25

No liM

No lins
12:45 42 No line 23 No line 75

1:00 17 No line 14 No line ID

From the statistics il appears

that the "line" problem presents

itself mainly from 12:00 until

12:30 p.m. Mr. Bronson suggests

that students avoid this P^''^"^^

lar part of the lunch pfi« 1

whenever possible.



The Delt« HcraH

Active

faces

Several former MDJC muslduis arc members

ot The RcnasUsancc Singers ot Delu Stale

Unlvcreili which appiated In roni-ert In the

Union rcccnllv. Bill Halbrook Is drummer and

SiCM- Terr> Is gullnrlfct. Amonj{ the singers arc

Dnnn* Ahraham iind Donnn Mulllns.

. . . represent MDJC
Robert MeOeUan, Dean ot Students recenUv

""""""""J.
promotion ot W.D. Mooocy. [standing at left!, to Assistant Chief

uf the Security Force. Other members arc |sltllng l,to r.| J.U.

Smith, Jr.; Vernon Harrison; and H.G. Home.

At (he first of this year. Mr^. UMc FrankUn

tool* the Modeling Squad U. Jackson to Ih..

Unl^ereltv aub tor their (Irst pcrformanc*. Mrs.

Charles Buchanan |Ccntcr! vtbs in charge ol the

Mistunjes (or the evcni.

Clarlisdalc; Mrs. Charics Buchanan- Indianoloi

Evelyn Johnson-Grcen%lllc; Gloria Mnssey -

IndianolB.
, , „

Standing arc Ano Walkcr-Uoln; Uonna

Bro«nloR lle»eland; Becky McPhcrson

Irdlanola; Sarah Soothhall -Greene Hie, Call

Bowie -Indlanula; Mrs. Jackie tranklln -

Indianoloi Ubb* Phlllips Moorhcad.

The Modeling Squad will appear loeallv later

this hcmestcr.



A Poll

Local reaction to Betty Ford's ideas varies

Americas Firsl Udies have,

wilh a few exoeptions. made it

their business lo be oroamenUl

and decorously vogue m their

publjc uiieranoes. The present

First Udy, rather private Betty

Furd has seemed an unlikely

candidate to break that tradition.

AUhnugh in the past she has

stayed in the background, she

has expressed some very definite

opinions lately. Since her televi-

sion interview on CBS" Sixty

Minutes, newspapers. Baptist

divines and Republican elders

have earnestly debated Mrs.

Ford's ideas about sex and

morality.

Mr*. Ford was asked her

beliefs on premariUl sex. abor-

tion, and the use of marijuana.

She answered each question

openly, honestly. In reply to the

question. "How do you fef 1 about

marijuanor. Mrs- Ford staled

that she assumed that her four

children had sampled it and that

she probably would have tried it

herself when she was young, had

it been the (ad at that lime.

When she was led into the

question o( premarital sex, her

answer brought about a rise in

many viewers' blood pressures.

.\Bked whal her attitude would

be if her 18-year-old daughter

Susan confided that she was

having an affair, Betty Ford

replied; "Well. I wouldn't be

surprised. 1 think she's a

perfectly normal human being

like ail young girls. If she wanled

lo continue. I would ceruinly

counsel and advise her on the

subject, and I'd want to know

pretty much about the young

man . . . whether it was a

worthwhile encounter . . , She's

pretty young to start affairs,

(bull she's a big girl."

At this point public reaction to

Mrs. Ford's forthright replies is a

complete frenzy- Some are

laughing their heads off; others

regretting they turned their

televisions on.

Wilh all the rumors, and the

ideas of Ihe general public, the

Herald Staff took a poll to see

how you, the students of Delta.

Junior College, feel about Mrs,

Ford and her views that are the

hit of the news media.

These are some of Ihe

responses that were received:

AUDREY EDWARDS. Cleve

land: "1 think it is more sensible

that Mrs. Ford has faced reality

rather than ignoring the fact that

her children wouldn't do any-

thing just because they are in

high society."

MARC FRANKLIN, Green-

ville: "I would say that she made

a statement that she didn't hove

time to think about, and if she

had lo do it over she would not

have said that."

SUE McGAUGH, Greenville:

"1 think Mrs. Ford knew exactly

what she was saying, and if 1

were her daughter 1 would not

have appreciated what she said."

MARTHA MOORE. Morgan

City: "I think that the Presi-

dent's wife should have discussed

the matter with the President,"

AUSA LAY, Greenwood: "I

think that Mrs. Ford probably

does gel high.
"

CHAROLOTTE POWELL.
Anguilla: "I agree with Mrs,

Ford on her daughter's having an

affair, I would want to know if

my child is having one- I don't

agree wilh her views on

marijuana. When 1 was young. 1

didn'l experiment with beer and

cigarettes. I was taught to leav-

ihem alone. I want my children

lo do the same."

EMILY CONNER. Glen Allen:

"I ihmk that Susan Ford is old

enough lo lake care of herself.

She should not have to go Ui tit,

mother with her affairs
"

DONALD FORD, GreenMlls

"I think that Mrs, Ford was rubl

because she was logical aboui it.

Everyone experiences good at

bad alike."

NEILL NICHOLS, Glen Alle

"I think that her daughter shcji

be abiL' to do what she likes. V

only live once so you should ii

what you want without iniM.'

(erence from someone else."

SUE SMITH, Greenville. 1

think that Mrs. Ford is preilf

cool because she was teilins it

like it was."

BERT DARNELL, Glen AUe

"I feel that it Susan is a mat

person she should make her o

decisions."

KRISTI SMITH, Greenvil)

"Susan Ford isn't different fr

anybody else ju.sl because she if

Ihe President's daughter. St*

will do what any normal girl *t(i

do."
by Vickie Slau

Vo Tech Hotline
Major equipment purchased

Major equipment costing

Sl51,235.70 has been put into use

in Vo-Tech education programs,

Bcmrding lo Mr. Charles Foley,

Vo-Tech director.

"Each year the equipment is

updated to equal that used by

industry of today." said Mr.

Foley.

"We don't just order; we work

and plan with industry each year

as things change." stressed Mr.

Foley

Among the main pieces of

equipment purchased is a Copy

writer. Jr. which is being used to

enable students in Vocational

Printing lo master the most

modern lypcselling methods,

according to S.A. Brocato.

instruclor.

Another piece of equipment

purchased is a six-toot power

roller that will roll 12 gauge

metal.

"Thia machine is used for

making gin elbows, pipes, and

cyclones such as those used in

area cotton gins." said Mr. Al

Loveless, sheet metal instructor.

Mr. Foley released a program

-

by-program breakdown on the

cost in each department — in

Automotive Mechanics ID—
S1.322.0l)i Automotive Mechan-

ics (Ui—$956.00; Administrative

Use-S12.260,5B; Emergency
Medical Tech ll)-$294.35;

Emergency Medical Tech. (Ill &
iv I—$7,875.66: Electricity. Indus-

trial—$3,817.10; Farm Mechan-

ic<-S2(>8,00; Guidance—S384.95:

Machine Shop (l|-$4, 809.33;

Machine Shop lin)-S7.795.02;

Machine Shop I IV l-$7,397.46:

Machine Shop (Vl-S5,500,00;

Oftsei Prinling-$I5.196.00;

Practical Nursing 111 & tlD-

$2,825.00: Radio and Television

(D—$6,600.00; Radiologic Tech-

nology—$740.00; Refrigeration

and Air Condilioning—S8.070.42;

Safety_$l,tn0.50: Secretarial

Science tl-lV) - 5432.927.73;

Sheet Metal-$27.877.00; Weld

ing-$I.977,90: Trailer—J360.00.

In profile — Mrs. Watson
1 _h4..,.i.. lum:..*'

The most vivid delai! I can

remember of last year's Spanish

1 class is Mrs. Belly Watson.

Spanish instruclor, walking from

Horlon to Tanner, wearing a long

coat and carrying her purse in

one hand and an umbrella in the

cither. The brisk and hurried way

she walked usually lold mc what

sort o( mood she was in as I

approached her class.

My instructor was a good one

and never really bored me in

class tby T period I guess

everyone gels worn out at one

ume or another).

But, "la senora Watson", as

she is known by her Spanish

classes, is quite excitable at

limes. She makes it a habit to

turn what some might think a

very dull subject into a polished,

we 11 rehearsed, and at most

times humorous class hour.

-Mark Wiltiams

I look no foreign language

courses in high school, so

naturally when I came lo MDJC I

was under Ihe impression thai

not only would I be in a

classroom full of scholars but also

that the teacher would not take

that much time wilh a first-year

student. I was wrong in both

impressions.

It turned out thai the others in

my Spanish I Class knew just as

little as I did, and the teacher

look her time wilh everyone,

particularly me when she found

out that I wanted to write.

Mrs. Watson: hard-working,

seeming always cheerful and
never without energy — this is

the impression thai I have
surveyed since the first early

days of her umbrella-laden
scampers across campus.

Library adds

paperbacks

A new attraction has been

added to Stanny Sanders Library

in Ihe literary section, according

10 Mrs. Doris Boyer. head

librarian.

A paperback bookstand con-

taining 200 books designed for

leisure reading has been added al

ihe front of Ihe reading room.

Mrs- Boyer said thai a

two-week checkout period has

been allotted for these books.

The Librarj offers the same

services for students this year as

11 has in the past years.

It continues to be the "hub of

knowledge" tor M.D.J.C,

In the media center area of the

Library the new director, Mr.

Lawrence Kenneth, has added a

few new services to aid students.

Mr- Kenneth said that one

service offered will be the

duplicating of cassettes contain-

ing classroom material for

Students. Mr. Kenneth pointed

out lhal the student must furnish

his own blank cassette it he

wants this copy made.

Students will be allowed to

check out tapes from the

selection of hard rock, soul and

classical cassette tapes in the

Center this year. Mr. Kenneth

slated that though the music

selection is small at this time, it

will be enlarged as other

material comes in for duplicalion.

Opportunities lo listen lo

stereo radio or slereo cassette.s

using headsets are another
service of the media center.

Only a few services of Stanny

Sanders Library have been listed

here. Services extend from
providing a variety of academic

aids lo offering numerous leisure

activities for the student.

Perhaps the greatest service

of all is that the Library is open

to all students from 8:00 a.m. to

9:00 p.m. Monday Ihrough
Friday.

Fine Arts Focus
players lo stage Cinderella

DRAMA
The MDJC Players are putting

on the productions "Cinderella"

and "Hansel and Grelel " in area

elementary schools this fall.

Bruce Morgan and Angela

Jackson, sohpomore drama ma-

jors, are the student directors.

The plays are double-casl for

traveling convenience,

The casl for "Hansel and

Grctel " includes: Mel Shelby and

Kerry Hamilton as "Hansel";

Connie Simmons and Donna

McQuary as "Gretel": Janel

Watsula as "Stepmother"; Ed-

ward West and Ricky Crick as

"Father"; June LaMastus and

Donna Weeks as "Witch"

The cast for "Cinderella" is as

follows: Connie Baria and Becky

MnPherson as "Cinderella"; Lin

da Walson and Mellodee Hope as

"Lady Julia"; Joy Jenkins and

Brenda Walker as "Wisleria";

Emilie Montgomery and Peggy

Hill as "Hortensia"; Derrcl

Palmer and Doug Phillips as

"Prince": "Mf "belle" Murphy
and Sandy Blake as "God-

mother"; and Jimmy Bibb and

Bobby Whiltington as "Harold".

ART
A pop paintingA pop painiing by Chuck —

.
n.„s _ .h

Blackwell of Clnrksdale, done as decoration and props, etc

:i class assignment under inslruc musical. Mrs. Saucier sUie>

tor Jean Abrams has been pur- "Oklahoma" will be one oi '

chased by McDonald's for musicals done

5500,00 and is now in McDonald's "ther musicjil in this

New York offices where it is year, because of lis un

being considered as billboard approa,'h lo statehood to

malerial. homa and its meaning H>

The painting depicted the national hcriUge.

aids". I By the way - he rectiv

an "A" for the painting.!

MUSIC
Alternates chosen for

year's "T.J.'s" are Gwen Nnl"

soprano, from Greenwood. Co

nie Simmons. 2nd soprano, fr

Clarksdale. and Linda Watso

alto, from Drew. Al

freshmen, Connie is an allerna

only in the 'singing' sense

she' IB one of the regular pmnis

for the "T.J-'s".

The entire Fine Arts Depi"

menl will cooperate secon

semester in the production nf f

musical "Oklahoma", which

be sUged March 3 (hrou

March 6. Musical conductor w

be John Huiibery, direcu

bands at MDJC. Vocal direcUoti

will be the responsibility "i ™
Joe Abrams, Fine Arts C^ia"

man. Mrs. Dianne Sauci

instructor in Drama will
^

overall director. The Art Clu

will be assisting wilh set paintin

as called lor, Th;- Student Mur

Educators will be promoting 'M

musical especially since Man''

IS national "Music In Our Sf

Day". The Drama Club will

working on set construction

McDonalds' hamburger wilh a

silver crown, silling on lop of the

world and beneath the nationally

known McDonald's double arch.

The double arch was used in

repetition along each end to

create a decorative side design.

Chuck titled the pamling -
"Crown Ihe World wilh McDon-

MUSIC
,

The Jazz Ensemble will

Iravclling first semester

year. OirWednesday. No"'' "
'

12, Ihe group will be perform^iiS

al Washington School in Gree

ville. A show in the Ml^J

Student Union building is

being planned for first semeslc
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Citmithad "'oI lllice

(Ixjui ihe conlroviT"*! S""
lontrnl i"iie asd 'he kffiUutiofi

o' iRuriiuina uiu(-

"Gtl lj asainil irun conVrrl m
men— "thalliomor uikctnains

el (tuns- Righl now II i> nol IcK'l

le tt.rry hand«un>, k> GU »»n"

the su" lo be liernied »nd lH"

ll-dlt-lefial ldotiglo"n»plD

,r,d nriltier d«, Cil," «l<l Mr*

tortnichicl-

-Conccrninn llie le^lliulioo of

maftiaina. I am Bsainil il "d »o

a Gil-
OMitiinKlSalCi^snu io

do u li-Mcn me Tint lor

t,r,l i.lt..nder( s .d thin^e it lo

,om.i.T.otaidor reh«b.Hl«l"»

„nd a m.ndat,iry fine *l HW-
uid Mr*- Carmichitl

lVh.-n r«<fl'' '

nvr, 1 hope Ih.l Ihr. look a 1 Ibe

^«t1L>l. flclur. -*no* --hal

n,iin lu' "
brdine "»> '

BO'IK lo relToienl Mbalulppl-

bul ,h,-llniled5lMe>..l.o.Wh.n

1 „.(. pcopit iird op «ilf • ps"»

libel I remiflJ Iheni lli«l llii*

hiimj" 1' i!"lne '» "P"--'""

thrm, ihit HI"- i* H"""' W *'"•

the .ofM iKe r^n«lion ot wh«
are- W- d-'imicly ci.^

-.vomor *l'h "me 'Hpul" "
The .*orld li:i"* "h"

are. Thu ii Ue rejson lhal 1 am

campaiKiinK lof Gil.' "id

-1 nrvel Itot 10 t,-Bv,l with

GiL Whi^n yau *fv S'i counUI*

toravcril'is phiiLeal prublcm of

(Winspeoplr^ntlnibiiclil*."

we ifi' rarel: e-er loiivthpr. In

tad. 1 hBvtn'l irt-a Gil hut one

umc an Ihe canipaign iriil." Mri

Ctrmichael mid

Miss Fincb
The -Woikms M^nV dau(h-

ler «" on MI'-IC. csmpu. O'^l

14. ™n>paii[r,inK l^r t\'T Ulhcr

Cliif FliKh- Affl li 16 yeoji-old

and allcnd. Ola Mtu "here (he

u nmofing in SfieDW wtlh

minor in Jin-rfijllim.

Shu hs> inveltd a loi wUh

tjlliev over Ih' ""'e- bul iHii

tty, lh»l ^IT 111* "O'l •">

dlL^rfr.! troiB ih-l «I "Ih..-:

colloire Hud-nii She h«i or

her tlaa»e! In mn'oiou, to thi

— c.impaijii lir I'lr (aise; n

rnoor-. "My («»h" •

- emrling and 1 sni
eampalKO

proud at him." uJd Aon,

-Cjnip» I lining bat been hifi

oo our [jinilj "Hh oie aono (oa

F.lher ioa. Ihe only lime -ere

luKflticr a on SiiBd>y "hen w»

Fil breaKliM and dinDut lugttb-

er," ^id Ann,

Comnicntmg on cutreni poliO-

fil iHuei. Ann wy« 'he it lor

women's liberilion. wilh «)ual

pay lorenuil "ort. "Oui I do^lilin

mrn opening dwr* lor mi!.'

Siat'widu people ha«o ttiowo

inlKeil » Ihe guberii«lnri»l

eampjign." Ann Mid-

Hivins invelcd ovei the

SUle I Ire' "lil ihi! peep''' ot

MiMuiippi ><• i"

wofkinj man' " 'heir leptfr

,enUllv>- IB Ihe "al" Komn-

meni. brrjiuie befler ImNied

p«,ple mi-jn moie mnnoy and

ni.i". j.-li "iih InJinf •»!

Ain "aa oo her -•• 'o

Ir-luaoli. MVU-. lin"'"na

rtin'UnoKi* lor her liiSer on

«,iipj».

. Sdidents arc tree lo lii'd <"

111 Bilvlic Ihem on Ihf loursc*

cllon of (heir m«Jor.

prowl
ion 'Rat' Grossi

roni of the Armory and the)- had

in inspection scheduled for the

iext week. Robert McCleUfln

isid if this type of conduct ooours

tgain then dances will be all

«gether cut oft,

1 think Dean Warnotk and

Oean McClellan both des.^rve big

jongralulations for doing a super

job at homecoming. I'd also like

M say thanks to studpnls who

itlended Homecoming "IS"'.

Old gym '

As .soon aa all of Ihp physical

iducation programs which are

jresently housed in the gjmna-

lium and the field housi- art

roved to the coliseum IhopeluUy

ly the time o( publication of thia

)aper). the old gym and ihi- old

leld house will be converted into

Jassrooma for night clos.*e«.

iccording to Vice Pres, SjM

Jtaftord. The old gym will also be

ised tor intramural sporis-

"Looking into the (uture, i.h»

)ld gym and field house stanrl «

tood chance of being torn down

his coming summer lo enhane*

,he beautification of ouf

'«mpus," said Stafford,
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A Poll

Local reaction to Betty Ford's ideas varies

Ainerics'8 First hudKS have,

with a (ew pxceptions. made it

Ihcii business to l>t urnamenta!

and decorously vague m their

pubic mierances. The present

Firs. Udy, rather private Betty

Forti. has seemed an unlikely

canHdnte to break lhat tradition.

Although in the past she has

sUy'r-d in the background, she

hns-txpressed some very definite

opinions lately Since her lele

sion; interview on CBS' Si>

Miniles, newspapers. Bapt

divij.es and Republican eldt

hav. earnestly debated Ml

Fori's ideas about sex a

morility.

H-s. Ford was asked n

belii'ts on premarital se«. abi

lioni and the use of marijuai

She answered eath questi

operly, honestly. In reply to t

nue-tinn, "How do you (eel ah(

marjuana?". Mrs. Ford sUt

ihat '^he assumed that her fo

VoTecl
Major equip

Mfjor equipment coBtil

SlSl.iSS.IO has been put into U'

in V"-Tech education program

uccoiding to Mr, Charles Fole

Vo-T^ch director.

"Eich year the equipment

updo.ed to equal that used I

mdustry of today," said M
Fole:

"tt e don'l just order; we WO)

and flan with industry each ye-

as things change," stressed M
Fole;.

Among the main pieces

equipment purchased is a Cop
writtr, ,)r. which is being used

cnabe itudt-nls in Vocalion

Printing to master ihe mo
modern typesetting method

according to S.A. Brocal

inslriipior.

AD:>ther piece of equipmei

purchased is a six-foot powi

roller ihst will roll 12-gau)

mela,

"'Tlis machine is used ti

making gin elbows, pipes, ar

cycioBes such as those used

In profile -

Th- most vivid detail I a
remenber ol last year's Spanii

I clait is Mrs. Betty Watso
Spanrsh instructor, walking fro

Horl'in to Tanner, wearing a loi

coal and carrying her purse

one hand and an umbrella in tl

othcL The brisk and hurried wi

she V ulKed usually lold me wh
sort io[ mood she was in as

appf«ached her class,

Mj instructor was a good oi

and never really bored me
class Iby "F' period I gue

everyone gets worn out at oi

time or another) .

But, "la senura Watson",

she .s known by her SpanL

class -s, is ijuite excitable

timei. She makes it a habit

turn what some might think

very dull subject into a polishe

weil-cheufsed, and ai mo
limes humorous class hour.

children had s-impled it and that

she probably would have tried it

herself when she was young, had

It been the (ad at that lime.

When she was led into the

question of premarital sex. her

answer brought about a rise in

many viewers' blood pressures.

Asked what her altitude would

be if her 18-year-oId daughter

Susan confided thai she was

complete frenzy Some are

laughing their heads off; others

regretting they turned their

televisions on.

With all the rumors, and the

ideas of the general public, the

Herald Staff took a poll to see

how you. the students of Delta

Junior College, fee! about Mrs.

Ford and her views lhat are the

hit of the news media.

SUE McGAUGH, Greenville:

-I think Mrs. Ford knew exactly

what she was saying, and it I

were her daughter I would not

have appreciated what she said."

MARTHA MOORE. Morgan

City: "1 think that the Presi-

dent's wife should have discussed

[he matter with the President
"

ALISA LAY, Greenwood: "I

think lhat Mrs. Ford probably

She should not have Lo go tn^g

mother with her affau-s."

DONALD FORD. Greenville

"I think lhat Mrs. Ford was n^\i

because she was logical aboui^i

Everyone experiences goivi anj

bad alike,"

NEILL NICHOLS. GW,
"I think that her daughter shniJi

be flbii' to do what she like.^. Y

only live once so you should

what you want without in(.

\'ni r\.

Womens Lib.- your views
Womcn'i LibcnliDD hii been

one ol Ihe Bioi* pouxrtul

movemenU dunng our Iiitm.

Women ha»e been tn"Pn more

Irrcdami ihjo c.er Among

Ihtse LI Ihe encourageme nl 10

hold publit office. Many sulci

over Ihe pus' It™ fe"" hive

elected women lo major posi

Hons 1] 11 now MiuiHippn turn

il nomen a libcrilion'

The sni-er lo Ihal could very

mtl tm "res" wilh Ihc rue of a

Demoeralhj the name ol Eveljo

C.ndy.
A-i ol now the is preparing (or

the rituU ol Ihi! Lt Governors

n« neil monlh. where she will

mcel I ilrong Republiain eandi

dale In Bill PilTick.

To «c how mnny people leU

we uked the queillon. "What do

yog think ol having woman lot

Ll Governor?^

1. Donni* Harvey — Jndiinola

— "I don'l think Mluiuippi o
ready tur il liecouie when the

Governor u iw»jr ibi hia lo t*ke

man » .vid be bttit

T Unnie Uiure - Stf%|

"I Ihink ihe d be jujl

8. Lorry Long - Linn -

did I good job whtT iKi

maybe she'll do good fli a

2. Dirrel Palmer - Invernesa Governor.'

_ \ Ihink il'i i B«>d 'hing 9 Roy Collini - CUrl

because I Ihink shes the best "1 Ihink she d make • i«d

eandiilaie." betjuse I ihink iht naU

3. Tom Biehirdi — flelioni — il."

"U doesn't make any dillcrenee 10 Birbaro Tjckeii -

lo me. 11 sheKjualified lo do the pendenco — "1 think ihf i

job, lei her Jo iL" i good one, il boI beltsr

i. Terry Glen — Belioni — man because she'll bt

"For > short change she'd Ijc objective."

better betauie she would b* n. Freddie Bolm - Clii

more honest."

5. Oirar Balnes - Shelby - "It

wDuliin't make me any diller

a Andrew Brady - Shelby -

A woman eould b» uk«y bu' a

— "U doesn'i make

rnce ai long u she'i

IZ Bill Slembfidge - I

land - "I doa't Lhinl

have onesine*wa've o

woman 19 Ll Goverc.

vi^Kpi The importance of voting
? i •

I V -S The American people hive lo look allet and hear out needs, were pven lo UJ br

-fi ^ is! minyriehli th.. ngM ol Ireedom Out .mporlanee in voung alio oiriealj whom we eleci

Ot Ipel

Our snc

lo ObLal

Uke ad>

I. Irffdum ol the press,

slori fouflhi very hard

these rights. Wo now

anlage ol many ol these

elfcifJ. I

right lo vole his give

things which other peopit di

Job Ray. (liunrial aid dimtor. handed Sludenl bicenUie CranU

la Sarah Owl. Ilelll and Calh. Ctnnl. Olhtr recipient are Itoug

Phillips, Ann Ellcnon. Bi.hard UnirR. Bobbi Winner*. Tuckii

Gore. Donald Makamaon. Ronald Makamion, and Themat

Rlthanfs.

but especially our (reedom lo

elecl our leaden. We should be

Ihinklulty ready 10 vote in each

eleelion. But whal do we do?

We don'l vole.

The refsons aeem lo vary in

each ease bul none are good

enough lo niEril lailure to cast

our volea.

Voting IS more important than

we realite ll u the one way. the

only way, in which we have a

voire Ihal i> heard in our lUle
nd national governmenL Our
vole allows us lo phr* in ollice a

man at woman who u besi suited

helps to develop our political oul

looks as it « (leeessary 'hal

liitrn to each candidate. In world can never I

listening we deternuoe what Ihe eipericncc. It has gi

goals are Ihil the candidate has democtify — a Ireedi

set lor hu olfict. We come lo other nsliont will nr

know hia likes and dislikei. Our vole has given us llir ulki

Our vole IS a very important the "grciteil oiuuo

actor in our life from day to day world."

II IS impoitanl in that it can II you wan! a good f* I*

decide whether our Uiiet are good home, and a good xi^r

higher or lower. Il helps to lor your children and

dentmine whether the loaJ we overall lulure. vole Tke

eat is properly processed or good IhingJ m AmerlcJ i>

conuminaied with water Our to have, bul only II >™

volehasmorelndo wilhlhe way Tahea good look si Ihe

we live and ihings we le able to

do than any other single Ihing In

our lives Our eduealional lUn.

dardi and xbool availabiLly

nd be ady

eleelion to be i

tomorrow

(01 lf«

e el t hr.ilwl

money received i> aceordidg to

limily income," said Mr. Rav-

-| Icel this Is > good progri

Students receive grants
Bl LaTonIo Ijnilrum

The early bird gela Ihe

worm." they siy.

Well, not any more — ntudenla

who are nol ebgibic lor the Bnsic

Education Oppurt unity Grant

now have a second chjnce lor

governmental aid, aeeording to

hlr. Joseph EL (Uy, rmmieiil aide

dlrectet.

The Slilc and Student Incen-
' UveGranluinewlundonitrial
run this year

"The grant Is similar to the

BCOG m Ihe lapecl that the

Voc-Tech hotline
Mr. Mark Pilgrim, building

eoiutrudion technology instruc-

lor th^ who did not receive the tor. was a paneiisl at the

BEOC. which appUes lo only Aisoeiated Schools ol InslruclioB

Ihoae tludenti *bo began school in Ih- Soulhcastem Eleglon at

allor 1973. This grant provides the University of Southern

eligtbilily lor a greater nuiot Missiisippi on OcL 17.18.

Ily
- s^id Mr Bay On OcL U Charle. Foley.

The Sulo and Sludeni Ineen Director ol Vo-Tech Education,

live Plant vra. Established by >long "ith Asaistant Direitoi»

tht C.'ernor'i Educjilion and Charles Callaway and Doug

Training Olfice under Dr Mlllon Gardner, will attend a meeting ol

Ba.ler the 1 iippE Association ol

IHE DELTA HERALD
MISSISSIPPI DELTA JUNIOfi COLLEGE

Mooch cad. Misiasippi

The olBdll M D J C ncwspapcf

Printed by and lor M D.J C itudenii

Printed evtty two weeks „ „ _,„
Edltji , . Kerry Ham U ton

Columnirta Bon Crossi, Linda Green

Beporten Keiry HamlHan, Sroii Jeiining%. Latonia

landrum. Cbnnle Parker, FiliiTolben, Ron Toner. Anneiie CtnigTam.

Vickie Slaughter, Leslie foaa. Mnt WUliims. Ron Watklns

Pbolography and Layout! Ron Turner

Cartoons , -. Donald Browning

Pnnlirs onset Priming Oau
Typuts ,Gloii»Noniubt.Wi*rfey¥«inei,-«ndBitnda Cheiinui

Th£ opinions cipTcsscd In the edltonali are those ol Ihe indlviual orilcr and nol

IKcnsailly Ihc opinion ol llie ilall. The HERALD liiH v-clcomcs "LeKers to the EdIIOI
"

The Iclceri muiuacr, Ihe huiid wnden signaiure ol Ihc -rKcr The iijll ccicrvci Ihc nghl

lo delcrmioc i^hji In prini snd Ihc righl ti> rcfecl any flheloot iTAEcmcnTs

Past.Se<AndaTy Vocationll Tech.

i.ulogy dlrerlors al Holmea
Junior College on Oct 24.

The CIsrkidale LPN clBU

membeta have enjoyed their firit

month ol clou in Cllrksdale. The

elau elected class olficera and

they are a» lollowi: Margarel

York, preitdent. Lealhres

McDanlcl. vice president; Pom
Thomaa. leereLary. Debra Mel.

Ion, treasurer Georgia Francf

and Shirley Feathers, ihaplsins;

Eluabeth Johnson end S»i»h

Slaspoi. photographers; and

Artie Eubankj. reporter The

"Student ol the Month" lor

October li Stella Moore. The

dau has celebrated Instructors

Cameron'* and Black's birthdays

by giving luncheons in theu'

honor.

Mr. Charlei Callaway awarded
certificates lo members ol the

Baiter Plant in CleveUnd on OeU
3

Certilicat«s were given to

Laura Cray. Anita Lee. Rose

MarieMcKnighl, Marcie Mulhu.
Mildred Rainey. Janice RusseU.

Lois Stppingtao, Miry Ellen

Solli. Mamie Taylor, Bonnie

Wigington, and Kulh Marion

Woods. Bill Young Is the director

ol I'Bining program. He I*

aisuled by Mr. Callaaay.

VICA aiects officffi

The VICA club heW -u I

meeting ol 1B75 on SepL U
Al this meeting iwii..iiill

were held tor olficen.

On OcL 1. the e/cciLiM a

held. New olficics lor l^^

year are; Greg Ge=<'>«P'

president; Jerome J<i"l^

vice president; CliH

leeretary; Eddie Ba«l> "

surer. Andy Sims, tP"""*—
John Rlgney, parliamenurt*

Fine arts

focus
The Chlldreni* Theilrr ft

ebng Troupe wiU be go'"* "

Iollowin« schnoU d"nntl

semester Uankilon tltDW

School, Greenwood. 0^
Clirkadale Elementar).

AddrtNorth Sunllo
,
Sot.Greenville Elementary

and Ilia Bena Elemrnu"
3.Campuj perlormii.

leheduled lor Induinal"

emy. Oct 22. Moorheid U

tary. Oct 27. and

Elemenury, Oct. 28. M'*-

Saueicr, Instructor in Dr"*

•upervlsing these peflo™^

Bruce Morgan, dra

from Greenville, i>

Cinderella" and Angrl"
^

aon. drama majof Irom I'l™,

direcllng "Hansel and C
"'
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Pre- registration

date set

Gar.. AJumnl frv>W=". J.'l-l. F.mUU.. F™iU=

The many activities

included...

a parade, .

' ^^^^

3r LA/V'^D^i--r*-*=k:.i23' I . 4^^i

clov\rns,

. StndentB are trvc to Ulk lo

lUI advise ihcm on Ihc coar*«s

ctlon of Ihclr inqjor.

prowl
Ion 'Rat' Grossi

ronlofthe Armory and they h.icl

in inspection scheduled (or ihi.-

lext week. Robert McCleliim

utid if this type of conduct occurs

igain then dances will be all

xigether cut o([.

I think Dean Warnock and

Dean McClellan both deserve hiK

lonp-alulations for doing a super

iob at homecoming. I'd also titu

t, say thanks lo sludcnts who

ittended Homecnmmg "75".

Old gym
As soon as all ol the physical

(ducation programs which arr

iresently housed in the gymnn

lium and the field house are

noved to the coliseum (hopefully

jy the lime of publicaUon ol this

)aper), the old gym and the old

ield house wUl be converted mt«

lassrooms tor night classes,

iccording to Vice Pres. Sam

iUfford. The old gym will also bt-

ised for intramural sports.

"Looking into the (ulure. the

)Id gym and field house stand a

[ood chance of being lorn down

his coming summer to enhance

he beautification of our

ampus." said Stafford.
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Till- Delia Hprahl

A Poll

local reaction to Betty Ford's ideas varies

Ameri.as Firsi Tj>dies have,

with a f'w exceptions, made it

ihpif business lo t>E ornflmenial

und deeiTously vague m their

public untrances. The present

Firsl Laty. ruther pn -.'ate Betty

Ford his seemed un unUkely

randi-laH to break thai tradition.

Although in tlie past she has

stayed ii the background, she

has expressed some very definite

opininns lately. Since her tele

sion inli'i-view on CBS' Sii

MinuU'S. newspapers. Bapt

divLoes inii Republican elde

havi- ea-nestly debated Ml

Ford's ileas about sex a

murnliiy

Mrs. Ford was asked h

beliefs 01 pr'emariUl sex, abi

lion, ant the use of marijuai

She an.'wcred each questi

openly, loneslly. In reply to t

que-slion "How do you feel abc

marijuatar. Mrs- Ford stat

that sheiassumed that her fo

VoTecl
Major equip

Major equipment eostit

$l51.235.f0 has been put into ui

in Vo-Te'h education program

aeeordinj to Mr. Charles Fole

Vo-Tech director.

"Each year the equipment

updated lo equal that used 1

industry of today." said M
Foley

"We dfjn'l just order; we woi

and plan *ith industry each yei

as things change." stressed M
Foley

Among the main pieces

equipmeil purchased is a Cop

writer, Ji . which is being used

enable s.udents in Vocation

Printing lo master the mo
modern ttypesetling method

according to S,A, Brocat

inslructo .

Another piece of equipmei

purchase<l is a six-foot powi

roller ttet will roll 12-gau{

metal.

'"This machine is used It

making fia elbows, pipes, ai

cyclones such as those used i

In profile -

The most vivid detail I C!

remember of Ifl.st year's Spanii

I class u Mrs. Belly Watso

Spanish mtruclor. walking fro

HorIon U Tanner, wearing a lot

coat and carrying her purse

one hand and an umbrella in ll

r.iher. Tie brisk and hurried wi

\hc wjlk-^d usually told me wh
^|.^rt ol mood she was in as

approached her class,

My inaruclor was a good oi

and nevwr really bored me
class lb/ r period 1 gue

everyon< gets worn out at oi

lime or tnother).

But. "in senora Watson",

she is Vnown by her Spani

Classen, is quile excitable

times. Sic makes it a hnbil

turn whit some might thmk
very dul subject into a polishe

Mfll-rehiarsed, and at mo
limes himoroub class hour.

chddren had sampled it and lhal

she probably would have tried it

herself when she was young, had

it been the fad at that lime.

When she was led into the

question of premarital sex. her

answer brought about a rise in

many viewers' blood pressures.

Asked what her attitude would

be if her 18-year-old daughter

Susan confided that she was

complete fren/y. Some are

laughing their heads off; others

regretting they turned their

televisions on.

With all the rumors, and the

ideas of the genera! public, the

Herald Staff look a poll lo see

how you, the students ot Delta

Junior College, feel about Mrs,

Ford and her views that are the

hit of the news media.

SUE McGAUGH, Greenville:

-I think Mrs, Ford knew exactly

what she was saying, and it I

were her daughter I would not

have appreciated whal she said,

MARTHA MOORE, Morgan

City *! think lhal the Presi

dent's wife should have discussed

the matter with the President,"

ALISA LAY. Greenwood: "I

think that Mrs. Ford probably

She should not have lo r,, i;„

mother with her affairs."

DONALD FORD. Grps^nnllE

"I Ihink lhal Mrs, Ford was n^i

because she was logical aboul it

Everyone experiences good luj

bad alike."

NEILL NICHOLS, Glen .Mltrc

"I think that her daughter -.linua

be aWt- to do what she like- Vmj

only live once so you shoui,i ,u,

what you want without -Mtt-

ni, Delia H»'=ld

Dr. Hoiiaday

visits campus
by Kerry HAiniJEon

Dt. J. T Koll, MDJC proidcnl. Ulk« ""ti l>r.

Cbirlci I. HolUd... t.ndldll* (oi Mile

SapcrfDilndvdi al Uunlkin lor .Miwlulppl,

ahrn ht lilllod At cwnpni Id >p«al. lo • B™"P
al rduction abvul KIa plflUarm.

Is it a tonibl

Hive you ever wandered whil

A oouid [eel tike lo live under

tomb?
Well, ihe W L 'Bubbef

J»fkson) ol Moo'hetd should

know Tht luppoKd nomb" ilop

Oieir homr hu betom* l"«

lubjict nl loal Bad •U"*")*
»[«glation-

U you Iiivp ever cone by I he

froni of ihe Jii*K.n home on tne

elil suli! ol Hi"J» 3 «"J''i ll

Bjjou. iifi >ure you noticed ifie

while bo" on Ihe rooi lop lha'

Looks verj mueh like 4 mmb.

Tlierc Ii qui" > ''ory behind lha

"lomb". ictorduiK 10 Mr. Jatkwn

who gol Ihe Uory Irom the Will

Sle«tn™ni •>»''

ll sMiiH l^ui ibe on^iral

owner ol Itw hou>e. W.E,

by Connie Pirker

.SlevenMn. bcllei kn«wn by

tome n "Mr

••inler On Iho dav ol Ihe (uneral

J wind And ram came op,

wBirh, bv chifl'c biew i>ny ill

the anvtn and chain 00 Ibe

gtivciile,

A» llie one ilorv kom. m the

irjdilionodhetiuirh. Mr WilFi

DnceflorL it was ^c\d ihAl once

you jurltd • luntral ihJI you

ijimi fmnh 11 V ihr body *nuld

hive a ilabie ind perminenl

reiiini; pbcr W.th ill the rsin

which tne Delli is limoui lot,

Mr Willi imended jrave Jill

filleii with water ind mud. io in

icmnlincB wilhOulcK IradiUoo.

Mf atevenwn was (ti»en

niung puce on bis burul day. It

w» • niee hiih. riry 'pn' «l»re

he ws* iupii"**^lv plifrd — on

huroo! Thnuirvfven«>»ihai
hll casket WM ifiven » lll»»

bnlum, so Uial he «nld wllth

hu wile.

Anoitiei Im roraaruf etpu

naiion nl Ihr irehiieriurU oddity

1) lhal 1 homemade •eniiLit'on

lYiiem wu cunitrucled. uid oy

eointiflenre Ih. consiruIUon

r«emblei) a euliel

bnlh nonet eoulrt be irue, bul

only one i.i .Mr Jaekioi knows,

bul he • not ttlbi^F

"W* vt been allorded »ome
prate<Lion bncm^e (iro*U'r» ^^no

know Ihe raakel' 'enion sue
sway ir .m our yard,' said hU.

JaeiisoA,

Dr. Chirlei E. Holl»d«».

Supenniend<Tl of Tupelo City

Schools, and candidalt lor

Missisiippl ^uperinlpndent of

Education, vuiied the earn put

Ocl- 8. lospeak lo aiei educator*

and Ibe treneral public sboul hu

nlillonn.

Dr. Hollnday laid in iB

touryien on campus thil the

purpote ol the area meeUniti

which he It holding icmii ihe

lUle IJ '10 five individiult an

opponuoily lo discuss problems

la today 's educalion ind w ayi m
whifb ihrv tan hi' solved."

Dr. Holiiday wis asked whal

he IhinKa about lunior cnlleite

eduntion Th^ lunmr mllee" ot

Ibe stale Have perinrtned a real

lerMce In Ir^minii ouf younj

people.' he replied.

'Because of the eronnniv Ihe

VS. IS IB 'oda* and me location

ol the tehnolt, Ihev hsM- pruweB

to be an asset," he md
Dr. Hotlndav wot jl«o >tkod

about the ii>ue ol providino

lullion Iree c^lleire Mucjiion

->r»' York hu Ire* edimlmn

and New lu'k IS broke. Junior

mlleve n IS tree oj II can he

made, and 1 do IuiuitI

ninosl lunior rollene cdo.

When there is no (hir,i
|

lomelhing there is ifr

lion lot u. and I (etl Um> '

lh« illualii

Oi

(oUoiivs," «id rir HolUo.T.

lit HolLiday sa i< i^i

lupporls compulsori t^i;

'T sup pot I lompulitrry fhriii

because il we donl hu
Ivpe nt II we are respoi'ii.itlrl

Ihrif h?indicaps. 'uch

beiTiK able to read or *r

lhi.» would inlpffere wild

jobs. Without eompulv^ri

lion we ate handic^ppiQd i

ehildreo," said HoUadav

"1 have n tears eipen.^

education and 1 want

ture our children hive l^I I

initedienis lo lucrecd i

iriii 1 mean I warn 1*

able lo teurt and •ni-. '-^i

into difltrent atfat

wiihoui an* dfawbaek.v I b>l^

edueslion i« belter Ii«ii>

tvnt bulore. and l^'n^ '"

thai «a« ano prondt ft^i

lot an eOocalional ilonnp'"

uid Dr Uolbday

S-G.A. Plsins

Banquet

Whal la II? Some i

II 1* • 'eni. lluo w
hl> b«n lo Moarhrl

i It caakel, olhcrv say

r reallt kno«7 The bfi

* m iaog llaae on inp of

he old Sle.cnvm homi

D.nedlx ihe W. L, Juks

} Jeu aouih a< Ibe IStyuu.

ll>|ita>

On Det, a Ihe Student

Governmen; Aiiorialioa will

tponsDt a banquet type dinncf

lot the ciening meal.

Drett will be sem. lormal

The banquet will be oprn lo

oil jludenU lor Ihe prici' of Ihe

meal," 'aid HnbctI War nock,

asiULtanl dean lo ituui-nta

Wiciinrk said 1 dance will hi

banquet, "l-c (enlureit

bo the iikullbont'. »

dynamic ifiuup oui

Tenn.." said Waraock

Wafnock said ihe-e

admhaiun lot Ihe it''"'

Dunne ihe rreallhete-

profram by Iho

a(lWll.e» perlotmed aM

bei'd Irom 9-11 fDllimins Ihe plunmenU o! Ihe
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Pre- registration

date set
Second semesWr schedule and

ichedule planning sheets will be

Mailable in the Student Affairs

0([ic-e Monday. November 10.

iccording lo Dean Harmon

Boggs. Dean of Instruction.

Dean Boggs said that pre-

Mpstration (or second semester

(ourse work at MDJC wUl begin

Monday. December 1. and

eontinue through Friday. Decem-

ber 5,

Sophomore 9tudeo(§ will pre-

register December 1 and 2.

Freehtoan students will pre-

register December 3 through 5

iKording to the foUowing sche-

dule:

Students Whose Last Names

Begin With Letters

A-G Wednesday. December 3

H-0 Thursday, December 4

P- Z Friday. December 5

Students unable to pre-regis-

ter at the designated time, may

pre-register from 8;30 a.m. to

11;15 a.m.; from 1;00 p.m. to 3:00

p,m. in Room 36A. Horton

Science Building either Friday.

December 12, or Wednesday.

December 17.

Boggs said that students will

report to Room 36A during a

vBcaot period to have schedule

ipproved, to complete schedule

card, and start picking up

instructions for registration.

Boggs said that all schedule

planning sheets must be signed

by a faculty advisor when
presented to the Dean of

Instruction for final approval.

Faculty advisors are listed under

each program of study in the

college catalog.

"All pre-registration proce-

dures should be completed prior

to the Christmas holidays.'

Boggs emphasized.

On January 6 and 6. student*

will report for registration

according to their assigned

numbers to pick up class cards,

pay fees and ID'S punched.

Boggs said that vocational and

technical pre-registration will be

handled by Vocational Counse-

lors, Mr. Joe Carloy and Mr.
]

Robert McAfee,

Students enrolled in the

foUowing programs wUl pre-

register at the time indicated by

Mr, Carley and Mr. AcAfee:

Building Construction Tech-

nology; Data Processing; Draft-

ting and Design Technology.

Electronical Technology, Farm

Management Technology; Medi-

cal Laboratory Technology. Ra-

diological Technology; Basic

skills in Business; Air Condition-

ing and Refrigeration: Auto

Mechanics; Cotton Gin Manag-

ment; Farm Mechanics; Indus-

trial ElecUicity: Machine Shop;

Offset Printing; Radio and

Television; Sheet Metal; and

welding-

Students enrolling at MDJC

tor the first time this academic

year will report on Monday or

Tuesday, January 5 and 6, at B;30

a.m, lo room 35. Horton Science

Building.

StudenU majoring m curricu-

lums other than those listed m

the college bulletin should have

their schedule approved by Mr-

Joe Ray or Mr- Pad DUon.

Bennan A. TTiIgpln. Academic Dean Emeritos

mnd Biology, helps (rcshma., Uw Wdls ot

Qarksdale «llh her Pre-RcglstraUon Schedule

for Ind semester. StodenU arc free (o Ulk lo

counselors *vho will advise them on Ihe cnurw!.

nt.>cded for complelion of their m«]or.

Self-study

nears finish
"The Steering Committee is in

the final stage of complelion of

the Self-Study Evaluation Plan

done under the direction of the

Southern Association of Colleges

and Schools." Dean Harmon
Boggs, Dean of Instruction said.

The Steering Committee com-

posed of Dwight Spencer. Rebec-

ca Shuttleworth, Charles Foley,

sod Dean Harmon Boggs. chair-

man, have written the conclusion

lo the self-study, and hope to

have all the information returned
from the printer by the end of

'he second week in November,
"Students are being Involved

in the self-study through such

commitwes as the Library and

Student Development Commit

lees." Deao Boggs said.

StudeoU wiU be more involved

on April 6-9 when a visitmg

committee from Southern

Association wUl visit MDJC and

interview students and faculty

on campus.

"The visiting committee will

interview students on the stu-

dent government council, stu-

dents in classes, and studenU m
the Student union." Dean Boggs

said.

Have you wondertd why the

Kuy cheerleaders suddenly dis-

appeared? The reason the guy

cheerleaders aren't cheering

anymore is because of a

misunderstanding between

cheering squad and the sponsors^

The problem that caused all this

io^osion was the fact that the

sponsors agreed to have either

four guys cheer at home games

and away games or have seven

Buys cheer just at home games.

Well, what happened was that

we (the cheerleaders) managed

U> get only six guy cheerleaders

and we were under the impres-

sion that we (guy cheerlcadersl

would get to cheer at "home and

"away" games. The reason the

Kuy cheerleaders got to go to

Holmes Junior College and cheer

is because it was close and

inexpensive. When the Gul

Coast game came into view it

was a different story. The

cheerleaders and Sponsors had

a meeting and came to a calm and

cool undersUnding-

The sponsors feel that the guy

cheerleaders did help brmg more

spirit to M.D.J .C campus this

year I believe that they are

seriously considering them again

next year, but at this lime the

situation will be properly han-

dled.

The SCAM (Student Counca

Association of Mississippi Jr.

Colleges) had its annual meeting

on Oct, 27. 2a. 1975, The hosting

college was Pearl River Jr.

College at Poplarville. Miss.

MDJC. represenUlives were

Dean McClellan. Ron Grossi,

Sissy Hendrix, Alex Balducci.

and Ann Bassi-

I've heard some complaints

about how short the dance was

on Homecoming, so Fd like to

express my opinion on it.

Dean Robert Waroock said the

band was scheduled to quit at

1100 A-M., but the band

members had agreed to play

until 1:30 A.M- simply because

they wanted us to have a good

lime and at no extra charge. The

reason whv the band stoppped

playmg at exactly 1:00 A.M. was

because some people were

Kitting oul-ot^.rder- There were

people stealing and causing

disturbances. Some uncool per

son ripped the lelief» off the

front of the Armory and they had

an inspection scheduled (or the

next week. Robert McClellan

said if this type of conduct occurs

again then dances vrill be all

together cut off.

I think Dean Warnock and

Dean McClelUn both deserve big

congratulations for doing a super

job at homecoming, Td also like

to say thanks to students who

attended Homecuming "75".

Old gym
As soon as all of the physical

education programs which are

presently housed in the gymna-

sium and the field housi- arc

moved to the coliseum (hopefully

by the time of publication of this

paper). Ihe old gym and the old

field house will be converted into

classrooms for night classes,

according to Vice Pres. Sam

Stafford. The old gym will also be

used for intramural sporU-

"Looking into the future, the

old gym and field house sUnd a

good chance of being lorn down

this coming summer to enhance

the bcautification of our

campus." said Stafford.



European trip

planned
Mrs Betty Walson. Foreign

I,jiii]juages mstruelor. has an-

nouncpd lo her students that the

Ole Miss Summer Study Travel

prngram is open to students

frnm other universities and

i-i)lleKe5 throughout the slate.

This year's trip will last ten

The first six weeks will

he spent travelling lo France.

Aiislna, Romania, Greece, Lux-

e 111Injury, Germany. Hungary.

Buiyjrin, and Italy. The last tour

«feks will be spent at the

i.iniversily of Nice.

The irip includes round trip air

iransporlalion while travelling in

Europe, hotel accommodations

with lireakfast, tuition fees, room

jnd hoard at the University of

Nice, three meals a day while at

Nice, and selected excursions.

The price tor the Un-weck lour is

S1700,

Mrs, WaLson said thai a

.iiudenl may limit himself to the

travel portion of the program

and the cost would be $1500.

There will be a group flight

from Memphis with an e-ftimaled

coM lor the round trip to

Luxembourg of $500.

The trip begins May 27 and

ivill la*( until Augusl 6. Mrs.

W;Uson suggesW thai if anyone

would like more intormalion, he

should contaci Dr. Joseph

fimon. Bbhip 322. Box 5752,

University. Mississippi 38766.

phon,^ 234 9642 or 232-7298.

SGA senate forum
move slowly

Donald Browniof

Neither rain, nor sleci, nor d*ik of olghi can slop the V. S. Msll.

Commercial Art offers practice

Commercial arl is, "the con-

reption of ideas and camera-

ready artwork required by the

printed media." according lo

Aian Hammons, instructor for

ihe newly organiaed art course

on tarn pus.

'There are 14 students in my
rlass this year, and we meet Iwo

afternoons a week. Monday and

Wednesday, between 1:00 and

3:40," Hammons said.

"The course has great poten-

tial (or the student, and

according lo Advertising Age'

mngazine there is a shortage oi

artists in the adverli.sing aiid

commercial arl field, " said

Hammons,
This <ihows there is a need for

coniitieccial arlisls on Ihe job

market today and in the near

iulurt," Hammons added.

"Commercial art is a two year

Bditor

Rcputlois

(lartoona.

Primer* .

TypiMS .

.

course and is geared to turn out

students with a capacity to work

as commercial artists or to be

able lo prepare camera ready

copy material. After this course

the student could more than

likely get a job very easily."

Hammons commented.

"Al the end of the two year

program or durmg Ihe fi-'urlh

semester, we are hoping lo ha-- .-

set up a type ol internship in llie

Tield of study so the student will

have experience in this area."

Hammons commented.

For a typical homework
assignment students have lo

read in the textbook. "Some

times I give ihe students a

design problem and ihey are to

present the solution lo me as a

typical client," Hammons said,

"this is to make the course as

realistic as possible,"
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.Pally Tolberl

,
Kerry Hamiilon, ScollJcniiings, Utonik

Landrum, Connie Parker, Palti Tolberl. Bon Turnet
,
Annette Cintgram,

Vtckic SlMighter, Leslie Foster. Mark Willums, Bon WMfclM

Donald BroN^ning

Offset Priming Class

. Gloria Norqlilsi, Shirley Furmi-r. and Brciida Chesim-t

While Mr. Hammons is nol

teaching class he is running his

own advertising agency in

Urcenwocid under the name of

Hammons & Martin Advertising

This agency has been in

operation for less than a year and

presently has approximately 15

a'counts.

The business is picking up

I". 1 1 y day and we are drawing in

accounts not Just from Green-

wood but from several places in

Norlh Mississippi." Hammons
said.

Mr. Hammons attended MDJC
as an art major and transferred

lo Delia Stale where he majored
in commercial design. He worked
as a free-lance artist for three

years then worked with a design

print shop, and finally opened his

own agency.

The opinions expressed h« ihe editorials are those of the indiviunl wrHfT and not

n<:vi'ssariiy ihc opinion of ihf staff The HERALD siaff welcomes "LeitcfS to iHe Edtlor
'

The leiiers must carry the hand wrillcn signature of the writer. The staff reserves the right

I" determine "hdl lo print and Ihc nghl lo reject any libelous slaltmcnis.

The student Government Sen-

ate meets every first and third

Wednesday in Dean of Students

Robert McClellan'a office, in the

Student Union.

A representative from each

dub is asked to attend the SGA
meeting to discuss what the

members of his club would like to

see done.

The SGA sponsors many
student activilies.

The members of Ihe Senate

who have attended arc: Presi-

dent Alex Balducci, Vice Presi-

dent Ron Grossi, Secretary Sissy

Hendrix, Leslie Foster of the

Publications Staff, Karen l.ogan

of the Physical Science Club, Bob

Caldwell of the Phi Theta Kappa

club, and Kerry Hamilton of the

Men's Dorm CounciL

The major objectives of the

Senale this year are Lo provide

more student activilies, secure

Vigi-'f for the tennis courts, set

up TV in the Union, keep (he

Library open on Sunday nights.

Are required meal

tickets wise?
Required purchase of student

meal tickets has raised quite a

commotion among some fresh-

men and a few diehard

sophomores who insist on com-

plaining about the price of 4
ticket, which is $78 every^six^

weeks. ''^

A number of studenU feel that

Ihey are being deprived of the

full use o( their money. These

students think that Ihey should

keep their tickets until every

hole is punched or until the

unused portion of their money is

refunded.

A hot meal purchased in a

resUuranl Ihree limes a day

would run from $1 lo$2 per meal,

or Ihe very minimum of $6 a day-

Commuters who dine in our

cafeteria spend $5 a week for

lunch. Cost of their noon meal

ranges from $1 lo $1.10.

depending on the number of

"extras" they buy.

Dorm students spend 65c per

meal.

The cafeteria management can

afford lo [unction on a 66c-per

meal budget because of the

missed-meal factor". They fore-

see that dorm students will not

eat every day. and that tradi

lionally, 65% of the student body

goes home on weekends.

In any given situation, no

problem will be solved so that it

pleases everyone. If meal tickets

were not provided, there defi-

nitely would be complaints of

separate meals being too high or

of students having to go

off-campus lo obtain hoi meals.

Moat of us have heard the old

saying which definitely applies

here — "you ain't have your cake

and eat it too."

—Latonia Landrum

mm

|)rovide the needed parking artt}

establishment of better rpi.ra.

lional facilities, enlargemenl oI
I

the grill, setting up of a .a/d

room, and purchase of new f..

ball and pinball machines

The major problems .^i ibt

year the Senate group has li.iei

[or discussion are drinkini; ii ibr

dances and elsewhere .-irl)

going to the men't 1 irij,

attendance al school ,)ri, iio

(athletic and pep ralliesl. ^nB

school spirit, not enough ^tudj

ing. stealing and destruclKin ob

campus, breaking in line, ti, iiw

manners in the cafelerij

These problems ha^ iitto

brought up and we hope l.i ."In

them," said Balducci.

But Balducci pointed out Lfiil

every club representative ^llo^ld

try to make the me(-tl^l^^ lo

discuss the problems.

"There is no way we r-,ir, v,,irt

on problem^ if Senal- 1

don't show," said Baldih

Why me?

SpeedKone checked by RaHiri

Sometimes those word* havpnl

the fai'itest impression on iJi-

How could t hey when you ^rei

eommuter and you've got 1 b"

lesl first period and you

ilready twenty minutes laic I'

W
Then suddenly you f"l

though you are going to be

sick because thai blue and whi

image you just smoked is puU[

out just lo hand you a hlile

always with a smile.

For years now. those <>( us"

have broken the low 31

received our jusl awards, U

often misUken the PU/P"*^

those men who drive tho^^'

and white cars.

The traditional gripe

receiving a ticket is.
"^^y

somebody else instead of rae

In such attitudes bes tl

problem. And one of the grc-^'

cause ot Nalionol Deaths m

country each year is

wrecks- Our disrespect lor '

law and our seenung g"'''

always being in loo mufli

hurry aggravates instead

solving problems.

The one way to solve

hassles of speed tickets is to

oul and spend your hard em
money on either radar dete >^

or CB units. But such a soImU"

does not help the next guy «

sensible solution to avoidiov; '«

man in the blue and while i'^

obey the law. ^
Why gripe when you "'^

save vour life plus the next t^J^

by obeying the B^;"';'

much easier on your pockii >

-Ron Wuil'"'
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Trick or Treaters at MDJC

DrcMvd cqt u penqalns at U)e HaOoween

•upper ai MDJC were the Deltetlea. Fnm left M
right-Lureo Hening, AcgollU, Mi., Deulew
Maonerbam-ClkiLBdale, Ms., Clad; Weat-

Dt«w, Ml., Juice ScboacU-Mlddletowa, OUo,

Glo Norqutil-CleveUnd, Ms., Calh> While

CUnUn, Ml., Sarik Soolbhall-GreenvUtc, Ms.,

Kalhy CmnmlDgB-Drew, Ms.. Carol Sue

Booker-Gt««DWOod, Ml., *nd Brvnda Walker

Greenville, Ml.

Daddy, Joe Clachelll, UUnd, Mliilislppl IsUndlngl brings hl« «.!.

Raymond Sabblllnl, Lelud, Miss. Iswitedl to trick or tK.t.

Jerry Haile>vood, Greenville. Mi. Irighe] .howi Kenny Bj.dlg»n.

GrMmlllc. Ms. Ikfl) his coslumc. Kenny won Ortt plw* "
scariest ml MDJC's Halloween inpper.

Winner* of the mot ortghul prto t MDJC. Hdloween snppe. were Und.

IToma* llopl-aarksdale. M.., -.d Bruc* Morg«. [hidden botlomi inpportlng

Unda on his shoulders.



Vo-Tech Hotline
Mr I liarles Calbway and Mr.

Kavmonil Bell will Mfvc *">

i-valualion (nrnmiltee for the

Hmdi Junior College vocntiofial

N..v_ 17 21, Mr. Callaway

II work on trade and industrial

,
d'jtalion and Mr. Bell will work

or, guidance t'valualion.

Mr Ht^nrv Nelms and Mr. Joe

fatlev Will "be on the evaluating

commiiUT tor the Pearl River

Junior C-'llege vocational pro-

..r.im. Der- lA. Nelms wUl serve

,,n the technical education

ounimittei- and Carley will be on

emdance.

Nflms. electronics instructor,

i, a member ot the executive

((.mmittee of the Mississippi

Voc.iLional Association. On Oct

L';'.. ihi eii-eulive committee held

(hrir meeimg ot the year in

J.irkAon. which Nelms attended.

Mr. Callaway has been person-

ally invited by the Governor to

attend the Govenor's Conference

on Economic Development on

Dec. 4, 5 in Jackson. Callaway

said thai this conference, which

will be held at the new Holiday

Inn Downtown, promises to be

very stimulating and informa-

tive. Its purpose if to disseminate

federal and state program

information to the public. W
examine national economic

trends, and to exchange ideas (or

the improvement of our slate's

economy.
MDJC will host the district

VTCA Skilb Competition for high

school students on campus in

February.

The local VICA club will

sponsor a turkey shoot at the

Moorhead National Guard

Armory. Nov, 19.

Nurses get

hospital

experience

In profile

Debby Black

Working at a penitentiary is

i1 a nitrous, as Debby Black.

l)r<-« sophomore who worked
summer there, will testify.

My lister, who worked with me,

V.M almost kidnaped, and the

m\y ihine that saved her was her

wiii," Debby said.

f>ebbv is a Criminal Justice.!,

mujor at MDJC, and has workST
I I ir several summers at the

Mis5iMippi Stal* Penitentiary,

r-ir the past three summers
1 )i tiln has worked in the records

(ii'iiartmeni in Parchman.
Every inmate who has ever

•"time to Parchman has a record
^

III this department," Debby said.

Debby explains that the

ininaie comes to this department

when he first comes to' the

iirieon After discharge, he

leaves (his department last.

Dehb( kL-pt work records on the

LnmslVs. For every day that they

svork, tliey get a certain

piTci-nUfte of days taken off of

ihfif sentences.

"Three inmates broke into the

otrice (ieparlmetil my sister

worked in. and put a knife to her

throat." said Debby. "The io-

iiiates told my sister they would

kill her if she screamed."
Dehby's wslcr knocked the

knife out of the inmate's hand

and ran, barely escaping only

iiii.iir->' the inmate pulled her
,; , i |,„Te oft.

I
i. I.:. Miher, W. P- Black, is

; .ipi.i Highway Patrol

li . ir. "When an inmate
. -

.
1 1 J. Illy IS always gone,

lie., hrjil oi the man hunt,"

Drhby laid,

Dcibby and her family used to

livf- inside the prison gate, and

Det)b,v played baseball with the

women inmates.

Debby plans to work this

summer in se'curity at Parchman,

Mr. Culpepper

Notes, notes, and more

notes. . .! Mr. Cecil Culpepper,

history teacher al MDJC, has

been found to be a man who is

quit* dependent on his noUs to

carry on a lesson. If a person who

has never taken one of bis

decides to take his class.

wMsV^now ledge of

wiff; increase tremen-

dously.

. Mr, Culpepper is a very

thorough instructor who makes

the seemingly insigniHcant facts

inif»brtant. in a cerUin perspec-

tive. His-teaehing talent is chiefly

that he constantly mixes serious-

ness and humor. By domg so. he

changes the atmosphere from

boring to entertaining. That he

works hard al teaching is evident

by the number ot maps he

carries, and also by the number

of odds-n-ends he uses in class,

such as remakes of old posters

and sayings which relfect the

humor of the colonial period.

Mr. Culpepper's pride in his

family helps lo make him a more

interesting person for his family

seems to be the important "class"

in his life, For instance, last year.

Mr. Culpepper's pride in his

newborn son was shared with his

students. Certainly his attitude

reflects his love and care for his

family. Mr. Culpepper has been

active on a faculty committee

dealing with the student cut

system. This avlivity is benefit-

ing lo students because MDJC
has a teacher who cares what the

future leaders of America are

like.

"Oh, no i can't give a shot," one

freshman student nurse said.

"What if the patient screams,

I'll just die."

"I have lo look up ten

medicines for my patient, how

did you get only two." another

nurse said.

These were the many com-

ments that freshman student

nurse made, after learning ol

what they were lo do at area

hospiUl labs on their flrst day-

Freshman nurses have started

going to hospitals in the

surrounding counties, for study

almost every Tuesday and

Thursday.
Student nurses carry out

procedures in the hospitals thai

they have learned in campus

clinical work, and the student

nurses are always under the

supervision of a registered

nurse-instructor.

Several freshman student

nurse* were asked to comment

on their first trip lo the hospital:

Cindy Banchetti - "After I saw

what I was working lowards. it

made it all seem worthwhile."

Melinda Moore - "It wasn't as

bad 05 I thought it was going to

be,"

Jen Gipson — I loved ill 1 think

it's great to be able to help

people,"

Debbie Pittman — "I witnessed a

miracle happen as a man
regained his speech, which he

had lost with a stroke. I got so

exi iled that I forgot how lo make

up his bed,"

Jennifer Russel - "I was very,

very scared and excited. I didn't

know anything about the hospi-

tal. Now I like it. and know more

about the hospital and their

nurses."

Fallgne nursci Golrc Layman ot Ocveland [left) ond Ondy

Kent of Greenville Irlghl) both freth'men Stop tor a res< alter Iheli

first trip lo <hc hospital.

Sports follow up

Football

by Pane Tatberl arul Mark Williaii

^ 1 Qt! VIliH UIUU IB uaviug a
^

•Turkey SboofonNov. 19, 1975. It wlU^
9 A
4be beld at the National Guard Armory,^

^prices are SOK-Three shots with a rifled

^50C- Six sbots with a bow

Our Trojans had victory in

their eyes during most of the

Ittawamba game, With only a

few minutes remaining in the

game, the Indians avoided what

would have been the major jpset

of their season, Mississippi Delta

was winning by the score ol 2-0

with 3:30 remaining in the gome
when the ball was fumbled and

Ittawamba recovered,

Ittawamba marched down the

field although they started on the

25 yard line. They scored with

only 15 seconds remaining,

making the final score 7-2.

The Trojans rushed for 55

yards and had 39 in the passing

department, Thad Jennings
made 9 individual tackles with 11

assists, Dick Woodyard had 9

individual tackles and 7 assists.

Billy Tolbert had 9 individual

tackles and 4 assists. Leon
Franklin contributed S indivi-

duals tackles with 9 assists; and

Steve McClellan also had 8

individual tackles with 5 assists.

For eight games this season,

the Trojans have rushed for

1.091 yards and passed for 4&3

yards. The three leading rushers

tor the Trojans are James

Fratesi. 256; Donald Ford. 196

yards; and Jerome Borgononi

with 185 yards.

James Fratesi has an average

of 40.6 for passing this season in

eight games. He has completed

26 of 64 and has had 5

interceptions for a total of 355

yards,

Robert Johnson is averaging

38.7 in completion, completing 12

of 31 with 3 interceptions (or a

total of 103 yards.

Kim Varbrough is averaging

36,2 yards every time he punts

and has had only 1 blocked for

the eight game total.

Robert Johnson is averaging

35.1 yards in the punting

department, and none of his

punts have been blocked.

Leon Franklin has contributed

34 individual tackles and 73

assists with Thad Jennings

gelling 34 individuals with 66

assists. Dick Woodyard ia help-

ing out with 30 individual tackles

and 48 assists, while Roy Burks
has 33 individuals and 36 assists.

Basketball

The basketball seasnn

approaching, and the MDJC

Trojans are hoping to impfO«

their 15-7 mark a year ago.
^

There are eleven members «,

the team this year with only

returning leltermen

The team has been 9^°^'*

sing verv well and the attitudeW

the young men is excellent, ^aH.

Coach Vickers, "The only tfi'f^^

that our team needs now ls ^m"*

experience," ^ .

The team is as follows; pa"!

Makamson 6'3". Avon; WUW

Brown S'8"", Moorhcad;Jani«

Shaver 5'8". Itta Bena.Dan

Mobile 6'0". Moornead; Ken«I;j

Kovarcik 5*10". Shaw; Aiei

Balducei 6-4". Shelby; Mf^v I

Goss 6'1". Itta Bena; H*"'

Garrett 6'3", Clarksdale; Min«

Cole 6'3", Indianola; Cn»f'^

Prince 6'6". GreenvUle;

Kendrick Proctor 6'6", Chalh*^

The monager is Noris Adriis""

All o( Ihe home games
^

played in the Mls^i^^'Pf' ^1,
Coliseum as soon as n P ,

official inspection and is reie"
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Council to sponsor formal

The Rrsl annual Christmas

formal to be sponsored by the

Union Program Council has been

set for Dec- 5. 1975.

A banquet will precede the

danre.

The dance wUl start at 9-M
p.m. in the Union. It will cost

(1.00 at the door. The dress wear

for the dance can be either casual

or semi-formal.

"SkuUbone" of Memphis will

be the featured band.

Reservations for the banquet

musi be made by. Nov, 25,

Tuesday.

Reservations can be made with

George Bronson. manager of the

cafeteria anytime during the

noon hours. A dorm student who

has purchased a meal ticket can

have his meal ticket punched lo

cover the price of the banquet.

The cost to commuters and

outside dates is S1.76,

Gowns and suits should be

worn to the banquet, according

lo committee request.

The banquet will be smorgas-

bord style featuring shrimp,

roast beef, tried chicken, barbe-

que pork, sweet and sour franks,

vegetables and a beverage.

There will be a program

during the banquet.

s„..«, James Molpus. >vlth his son Frod llefti and Terri Uw.s |Hght|, Ulked taformell.v after

^l It's .plch o„ govemmc. 1. Mississippi .hl.h he prcstnU-l .« . cmbinc^ session -f

. rtcan government elaues Wcdnwdaj Novembci, 12.

Molpus comments on state goverment

HianksgiUing ^olidags

L Thanksgiving is coming around the corner and Holidays have

been set to begin November 25 at the end of the school day.

[ri&sses will resume on Dec 1.

HAVE A NICE HOLIDAYll

young people are tired of

u.'il around, and are making

. in Mississippi is obvious

niKmbers of the old power

•inii \ lire are dying and most are

losing their offices, Senator

.i.Am. ^ Molpus o( the tenth

of Mississippi told Amer-

Government classes of

MlKiC recently.

Mulpus spoke to the combined

government classes of Mrs.
Ri»pniary Golden in a Fine Arts

BuilditiK LL-iseiTibly. Molpus de-

wribi'd the Mississippi legisla-

tive system and the need for

chanKe in many cumbersome
elements of state government.
Molpus saLd that the position

of g"vernor i.s weak in Missis-

'ippi and has no legislative

mppurt,

"I would like to see the

govfrnor's office made stronger

—things would get done easier

and nuicker." said Molpus.

Molpus also said that the

legislature is "ultra conserva-

tive", but he stressed that

Mississippi is in belter shape

financially than any ottier state

in the U S.

Molpus siiid that Watergate

has made the public more aware

of city, county, and state

govcrnniTnl and that people are

wanting to know ways that Ihey

can get something done.

*1 don't suggest that you run

for office, but there are ways lo

get involved in state govern-

ment." said Molpus.

You don"t get anywhere

sitting around grumbling," said

Molpus. Molpus said that very

(ew people contact him about the

legislative proposals, and "those

lhal grumble the most are the

ones that we never hear from

during the consideration of the

legislation." Molpus suggested

several changes in sUte govern-

ment lo make il more workable.

"We should reduce the Senate

to 30 members instead of the 72

we have today. This would give

members more pay, and perhaps

we would attract better caliber

people lor stale office."

We need lo speed up the

hill pjssage process. There are

loo m.iny pitfalls; often a bill

comes out with an opposite

meaning from that of the original

bill put into the Impper." said

Molpus.

"If you (average citizen! have a

problem which requires sUte

legislative action and you don't

have experience in this proce-

dure, you would know where to

go for help about as much as a

bat does in a whirlwind." said

Molpus.

Molpus also commented that

many state agencies and com-

missions should be consolidated.

Senator Molpus was born in

Neshoba county, and moved to

cJdhoma county in 1955. He has

held a senatorial seat for eight

years and is to begin his third

term in January. Molpus is

chairman of the committee on

Agriculture, member of the

appropriations committee, and

member of the pubUc health and

welfare committee.

Official to discuss

basketball rules

There will be a meeting of all

participants in intramural bas-

ketball Tuesday. Dec. 2. accord-

ing to Robert Warnock, Assist-

ant Dean of Students.

"There will be an open

discussion on basketball regula-

tions, and a certified official will

be there to Ulk with us," Dean

Warnock said.

"You know a lot of players

assume something is a rule when

it really is not and this is what we

are trying to clear up. through

this meeting," Warnock said.

The meeting will be held in the

old gym at 7:00 p.m. and it is

imporUnt that all participanta

attend. "We will also discuss how

a championship team will be

picked." Dean Warnock added.

SOME THOUGHTS ON
THANKSGIVING

Mid-Delta weather is unpredict-

able . , -

Detroit vs. . . .

Multi-colored leaves . . .

No school (yeall . . .

No work (double yea!) . . .

Relatives visiting . . .

Renewed acquaintances with

loved ones . . .

By Kerry H amilton

Food . . .

More Food . . .

Alka Seltzer . . .

Leftover turkey . • •

Happinesa . - -

Cheerfulness . . .

Reverence . . -

Thank you, LordI

fry Atlf* HT/fwfTB

Phi Beta Lambda to aid needy

I'lr Social Service Committee
"'tmbersof Phi Beta Lambda are
Pfeparing Thanksgiving Baskets
^ ^le given to the elderly,

•"OfiliiiB to Carolyn Feather,
•ecretary of Phi Beta Lambda.
The Wiankagixing Baskets are

made up of canned food, candy,

fruit, and assorted nuts donated

by the members of the club. They

will be distributed to three

elderly people in Moorhead

Thursday, November 20.

"It's the group's idea; we have

to do service projects and this is

one of them." Cirolyo said.

Phi BeU La-nbda is also

planning a Christmas Party for

needy children in the area,

according to Miss Feather.
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Upon Thanksgiving

A holiday typically American

in iradilion; a day ol football

games and loud outbursta; an

hour or 90 of grand eating-this

is what makes up Thanksgiving,

and we should make the moat ai

it-

II is perhaps the most reverent

of all days, considering that

Easter and Christmas have all

but been consumed in the fad of

make-believe and commercial-

ism.

This holiday also teaehes the

youngsters growing up facts of

history about real people m an

actual place and time.

It is too widely practiced,

however, that the reverence of

the day is abused.

Drinking, gambling, and curs-

ing (especially during the football

games) loo often mar the

grandneas of the celebration, and

make it just another hectic day

off from work, or study-

I hope that doesn't happen at

your house.

— WilliatTu

Greenwood sponsors

literary contest

In connection with the Greater

Greenwood Foundation of the

ArW, Inc.. the Arts Festival

(April 14, 1976) Literary Conl«3l

will he held. It is open to all

native Mississippians and resi-

dents of Mississippi.

The contest is divided into

three categories:

1. ADULTS AND COLLEGE
STUDENTS-Short stories

(2,500 word limit), essays, poetry

(30 lines or six short poems).

2. SENIORS-Grades 9-12-

Short stones (2,500 word limit),

essays, poetry (30 lines or six

short poems I

.

3. JUNIOR-Grades6-8-
Shorl stories (2,500 word Umil),

essays. NO POETRY.

SUBJECT; The subject matter

of short stories, essays, and

poetry in each category must

relate to the bicentennial,

Prizes will be awarded as

follows for each classification

within a category:

Adults and college students;

$50.00 First place; 125.00 second

place.

Seniors; $50.00 First place;

$25.00 second place.

Juniors; $50.00 First place:

$25.00 second place.

All persons may enter as many
III the cfltegones as desired, but

can have only one entry in each

classification.

Entry fee is $1.00 for each

adult, senior or junior division

entry.

All entries become the pro-

perty of the Greenwood Arts

Festival. The writer reserves aU

property rights.

All entries must be typed,

double-spaced. Each entry must

have an outside coversheet with

name, title, and classificationn.

In the upper right hand corner on

each sheet of the entry, write an

identification of title and name.

Attach to each entry a 3 x 5 card

with the following iniormation

written on the card. (Failure to

enter properly will disqualify the

entrant).

Name
Home Address or School.

Category

Classification.

Grade- .or Adult.

Enclose $1.00 for each entry,

DEADLINE FOR ALL EN-

TRIES: February 12, 1976

MAIL ENTRIES TO: Mrs. R. L.

Roberts, 623 East Barton,

Greenwood. Mississippi 38930.

Winners will be announced

during the Festival.

/

i
r

J
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Book review
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BE06 aid

available
Students can still apply (or ih..

Basic Grant or College w..rk

study fpr next semester, acci.rrj

ing to Joe Ray, Financial

Director.

"It's nearly too late for jny

grants or scholarships, and ai itie

present time oil money has bi-itn

expended for them," Mr H<i)

said, "although, it may slUl tw

possible to receive a Basic Gram

(BEOGI, or get on collifct

work:-study."

A student wishing to applj lor

a Basic Grant can go by Mr

Ray's office and get an applicj-

tion. "It doesn't Uke but five

minutes to fill out an applicalLon

and it would only cost ten ceni=.'

Ray said.

A student wishing to apply lor

college work-study can do w bv

filling out a work study form jnii

an A.C.T, Financial Aid Need

Analysis form. These can

picked up in Mr. Ray's office

Mr. Bay also added thai j

student may be able to rei;i i.i j

Federal Insured Loan, from Ltie

student's local bank, "Bui Ik-

cause of low interest, and ilia

because of delinquent loans i

student has failed to pay back,

not many banks are interest eit."

Mr. Ray said.

All-Stars beat

bear meat

Teaching methods attacked

'ine "AU-Stars" beat J. T.

Thrasher's "Bear Meat" Squad

18-12 in a sudden death play off

game to climax the football

season.

Three officials ditJ the referfie-

ing: Dean McClellan, Phil Dixon,

and Charles Melton,

The "All-Stars" consisted of

Bob Collins, John Herren, Ware
Franklin, Bob Flowers. Butch

Mullen, Clark Patterson, Jimmy
Stephen. George Saures. and

Derrel Palmer.

The "Bear-Meal" Squad con-

sists of Jack Williams, Chris

Chicorelli, Ronnie Grossi, Bobby

Hanes, Tucker Gore. Kenny

Radigam. Frankie Signa. James

Thrasher. Wayne Foret, David

Makamson. Randy Langly, Steve

Flemmings. John Ventura. Joey

Nelms. Randy Shepherd, and Hal

Jamous.
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Today as never before in our

history — except perhaps in

times ol war — has the general

public been more concerned tor

the future of our nation and the

world as a whole.

With the increasing number of

social and psychological prob-

lems wreaking our country,

highly educaUd individuals have

eagerly sought to define the

causes of these sociological

upheavals.

One such man is Alvin Totfler,

whose monumental best seller.

"Future Shock" gives as good an

account of what our foreseeable

future may be as any other.

Toffler explains in great detail

in "Future Shock" that the

problems we are being faced

with today are not so much the

fault of modern technological

society, as they are the inability

of man to adapt to an accelerated

world in which new Ideas and

technical improvements become

obsolete by the lime that they go

into print or into production.

This accelerating rate of

change is welt demonstrated by

the fact that many businessmen

and professionals of all categor-

ies complain that they cannot

keep up with the latest develop-

mepls in their fields.

Toffler points out lo us his

realization that future shock is

becoming an established psycho-

logical and biological condition,

with increasing numbers of

people suffering from "an inabi

lity to cope with the modern
world,"

He also realizes thai though

we can see the future-shock

process happening we are se-

verely hampered in finding ways

to combaL it, for little is known
aboul how the human adapts to

extremely rapid change.

Since the future belongs to ttie

young, it's suggested by Toffler

that we be educated for change

and prepared tor the future, but

" Tnffter states "we know

virtually nothing about hn-A lo do

it." In our present-day education

we are taught supposedly the

things that we will use in our

future lives, while the concepts

we learn are those of the pjsl

which can only benefit us in a

present that will be gone by ihe

time that we actually come to ust

the things that we have learned.

This process of leaching the

past while trying to keep up with

the present but making plans to

live and work in a future whicli

will have surpassed the present

is nothing more than a stumbling

block.

As Toffler sees it. Ihe

education of tomorrow's youlh

must be one in which the

individual will have to thinli 'of

himself and be able to change

with the changing limes.

With the advance of automa-

tion and machines running!

machine production the workers

of the future will have lo be a

group of individuals who "fan

make critical judgmenU, who caa

weave their ways through novel

environments, who are quick to

spot new relationship.s in »

rapidly changing reality." 1'

be these people who "i"

dominate the future socieif

rather than the "millions «l

lightly-lettered men. ready i"

work in unison in endle^-l'

repetitious jobs, in unblinki''''

fashions."

Education for tomorrow mu'-i

strive lo produce people "'i"

have been instilled with "cop'"

ability" rather than "eapabili',^

in a world of continual chonil'',

says Toffler. - cbm Mo"'*
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•Timeless"- but not dull- designs describe current fashion

FrttHv Bolm

Solm to sing

Dec. 5
'

f re(l'l> Bolm of Clarksdale has

, iideline niosl students at

MDJC only dream of, Freddy

nljys a guitar and sings for get-

togethers or just about any-

where anvnnu asks him to sing.

He ha^ played recently here al

Mrur during homecoming aoti-

e played the guitar since

,J Hii U'n," Freddy said. "It ail

lUrted when my uncle gave me a

[uilar. He played professionally

iDd asked me if I would like to

lUy, 1 Mid yes' and he gave me a

(iiitar."

linlike many others. Freddy

irnwl 10 pley on his own.

irned to play by myself by

i thurd book, and i1 took

(Hit t*o years." Freddy

Mid. "l urn always learning

wnitthmt: new every day. and I

gueii thai 15 why I like my
work," ht- added.

The K''i>i'ral education major

uid that his father is the only

one in hl^ family who is musieally

lined "My father used lo play

iiiir and banjo, but he

jicd jiier he got married,"

freddy fitmmented.

^ "I am doing entertainment

work now, like get-logethers,

homeeomings. but I have never

played lor money." Freddy said.

' "I am goini; lo play for a wedding
pretty soon, and I am supposed
I" get paid for il— 1 hope they

ilthe coupiel don't break up."

He said the reason he can't gel

work for pay is because he

i

doesn't hiive u P,A. system, and
they are needed in nearly all

Vbces.

"I want to make my living

nl.iving and singing, but it will

"' s wriite," he said, "you can
ivs i^el a job, but you need

"l'ii|imeiil iind 1 haven't got il."

My parenls like my work and
iiil mi.' lu see what I can do

I

"iilh il or see if I can make any
I money at it. [ will go anywhere it

' Ukes me," Freddy commented.
Pretldy is presently trying lo

learn lo play the piono on hia own
jnd heniM) writes his own music,

''
' would like to see if someone
*"iild buy it or use it. I am going
''I find out what someone has lo
'",lo send J tape to Nashville."
^'^lidy snid.

't you would like to hear

:
"sddy play, he wiU be perform-

St the banquet, sponsored by
'^nion Council and the SGA,
Friday Dec, 5.

This is the fall for making

lishion investments. The mes-

sage from designers is refine-

ment, sophistiealion, and quality,

and the result is timeless clothes.

Timeless doesn't mean dull.

Just because there aren't any

major upheavals doesn't mean

there aren't any surprises. But it

does mean quality and quality

this year means expensive

fabrics. Camel's hair, flannel.

Harris Tweed, Shetland, mohair,

cashmere and silk. All those

beautiful materials that stand up

lo the test of time (not lo

mention the dry cleaner) are

what most oE the new dolhes are

made of. Thus the fall fashions

,ire not cheap.

This brings about quile a

problem for the college coed and

her budget. Instead of keeping

up with the styles, it seems a pair

ot faded jeaos and a nice warm

sweater are just as good as the

wool skirt and cashmere sweater

on campus. But yet there are

many ways to keep up with the

fashion Irend and not go head

over heels into debt.

Keep up the faith, girls, and

lake a look back for a moment

Remember those beautiful

cashmere and camel's hair

sweaters that your mom Iried lo

put oft to you'-' Those and all her

old wool skirls are perfect (or

keeping up with the treni-. A few

touches up here and there and

you have a new wardrobe,

"But what about accessories?"

you ask. The answer lies in

scarfs, barrelles, simple neck-

laces, bracelets and long finger-

nails polished to perfection. All of

these articles can be purchased

ai your nearest dollar store. You

will find your bill cut in half if you

shop there instead of at your

exclusive jewelers.

"Your appearance", now that's

something to think about. You

want to come out of hibernation

looking your greatest, but how

can you be sure that you are

right in there wilh styles that

appeal lo everyone'.' You can

definitely be sure with fashions

like these.

Skirts (still below the knee)

are stronger lhan ever, but pants

are definitely nol passe'- In fact,

pants are very fashionable worn

under lunics or (it they're very

narrow! lucked into -ir rolled up

over boots. Oflcn they are

atUched lo tops, jumpsuit style,

and are worn at night as well as

in the day.

Flats — shoes wilh lowdown

one inch heels - have made a big

comeback- They look neat and

trim under straight pants or

more daring combined wilh

woolly stockings and long hem-

lines. Boots remain a fashion

staple, but last year's wrinkled

styles have been pulled up by

sleeker versions.

Scarves, berels. squishy soft

clothes and knitted caps are

basics. The new wrap-up this

lime around is a triangular shawl

made in fabrics as diverse as

knits. Iweeds. cuddly mohairs,

and silk. The shawl promises to

be the ultimate wrap of layered

fashion,

"Layering." That's the art of

piling it on. For many women, it's

Ihe only sensible way to dress. Il

always allows them lo shed or

add at will as the occasion or

temperature changes.

How many layers and in what

combination depends on a wom-

an's fashion savvy, but the

bulkless construclion of clothes

Ihese days allows a lol to be piled

on. The variety of combinations

is endless. This fall, piling it on

can mean double blouses, multi-

ple sweaters of varying lengths,

double coals Iram shell over fur

or wool), pants under tunics or

dresses, dress over dress, vest

under blazer or over dress or

smock, hood under hat, and

shawl over everything.

And that's the wrop-up.

Would computer dating work ?
Becky IWitwjwjn

Computer dating-would you

students participate in if

Campus reaction to an infor

mol poll on this subject varied

from a distinct "no", to "maybe",

to "I'd like to try it".

Most male response indicated

that they felt that they could

make a better choice for

themselves lhan a computer

could.

A few girls said that they

would like to e«periment with

this type of dating just out ot

curiosily-

One MDJC student went so far

as lo say that it was a type of

communist propaganda,

A data processing major

commented that a great deal ot

money could be made by the

organizer of such a service.

Mr. .Joseph McGinley. daU

processing instructor, provided

some insight into the technical

procedures that would he needed

lo set up computer daU dating

informalion on campus.

McGinley said that the process

is fairly easy to set up. but that il

would require "a good deal of

money" and could oe a very

time-consuming operation.

McGinley said that students

would have lo fill out detailed

questionnaires made up ot

questions on sexual dislikes and

preferences and physical descrip-

tions such as hair color, eye color,

height, etc.

The next step. McGinley said,

would be to compile the daU and

run it through the computer.

Next, the material would be

analyzed, matching the like

answers and pairing the stu-

dents.

Computer dating—maybe it is

not the ideal way to get a date,

but it does have its advantages.

One advantage often men-

tioned IS that it opens the door to

meeting new people.

If bv chance a student is not

satisfied with his date, he can

blame the selection on the

computer and not himself.

Either way computerized dat-

ing is a reality of this

generalion-in places other lhan

MDJC.

Trojans lose to lions

Our Trojans were iinahte to

defeat East Mississippi in a

football contest at Scooba,

Saturday. Nov. 15.

The Trojans lost 18-7.

East Mississippi broke the ice

tirsl with Quarterback Robert

Colson connecting to Roosevelt

Hams for a touchdown on a

23-yard play-

Colson also hit Wide Receiver

James Jackson lor seven yards

and another score in the third

quarter.

Mississippi Delta scored in the

third quarter with Quarterback

Robert Johnson completing lo

Donald Ford on a screen pass

that went for 32 yards.

The last score came on a Larry

Carr seven yard run for the

Lions as a consequence of a

Trojan turnover which occurred

when they failed on an attempt

al a fake punt with 2:20 left in

the game.

The Trojans rushed lor o»

yards and threw tor 111 yards

wilh a total ot 200 yards. Donald

Ford was the leading rusher with

65 yards in 13 carries and Jerry

Hazelwood rushed for 47 yards in

seven carries. James Fralesi

completed four of ten passes with

two interceptions for 50 yards,

and Robert Johnson completed

three of seven passes wilh one

touchdown tor 61 yards, Deltji

had 11 ru-st downs.

Camera class to begin

Hey, aH you camera freaks,

now you can learn even more

about darkroom equipment and

camera terhniques through a

Night Photography course that

will be offered lo any student

who would like to lake the

course, .

Less Umb of Greenwood wi I

teach the one night-per-week

vocational course. It will cost

SIS.OU plus a textbook. Each

studenl is expected to own a

camera for this special course.

Class will start at 6:30 p,m. and

end 9i00 p.m.

IS anyone is interested, contact

MisS Woolen in the Publications

Office which IS located on the

second floor of Ihe Union

Building. You can also kave your

name with the secretary to the

director of the Vocational • Tech-

nical division tor the proposed

course.

Petition for Ihe Rettompect-sponMred "Who-B Who"

Election c«. be picked up l« <hc Mbllcallon. Otflco In the

^trdeadUne for retnmtag peflUan. 1. Tb-rwtay. Dec. 4,

'ienTs may be nomln.led In .he (ollowloB

-'^"'J-;;;;'
and Miss MDJC, Bc-oUes. Haud«.me^,

Most Versadic, Frieodllcsl. Mo.t AthleUc. Most t^cnU^

Vocational S.uden. -ho hi« made the greatest -"'^^"11^0

,0 student activity, Tcchlcal S.uden who ha. m«le

K.ea.es. cootrlbu.lon to s.uden. activity. Ac-dernlc S udcn.

«ho ha» made d,e g.e..«. cootribu.lon .o s.uden aCivKie*^

No Muden. mav be nomhiated fo. more th«. two office.

Itme I.
No sludco. may be nominated who h« ever been «

« noJ on Mclal or academic prfbalioo. All s.oden« elected

o ";'ho"s mo" will be reco^nl^ In .he 1^'* |-'-

lubjec. to .he llmiUtion st.«>d lo U,e curren. I«ue of the

S.udcnt HMidbook.
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Fine arts focus

Band to parade Dec. 5

The band is busy pracUcmg lor

Ihe Greenwood Delta Band

Festival parade, Friday. Dec. 5,

in Greenwood. They will take

port in the morning parade. The

marrhmg band is traditionaUy

inviled to this outstanding

marching event High school and

college bands from throughout

the state |at least 60-75) are

invited.

The jazz ensemble will per-

form in Ihe student union soon.

They recently loured Washing-

ion School in Greenville and will

perform their lour program in

the union. Mr. John Hanbery will

be directing the program.

The ChUdren's Theatre group

under the direction of Mrs. Diane

Saucier continues ita tour of

elementary schools in the area.

The MDJC Players comprise the

cast and crew of the ploy. They

have been amused and gratified

by the number of letters received

from the children who wriU to

thank them tor their perform-

ance.

The "T.J.'s" presented a Fall

Concert on Tuesday nighu Nov.

18. in Tharp Auditorium. Group

numbers and small solo spots

were presented, in addition to

the T.J. Brass. Several new

arrangements were prepared for

this show.

"We did a night show for the

first lime in the first semester

this year," said Joe Abrams.

direct4>r. "'One reason *«s to

retire from on-campus perfor-

mance some of our good basic

repertoire. We will still use this

program at high schools and civic

clubs. However, our second

semester goal will be a new look

and sound to include music

relating to the Bicentennial,"

said Abrams.
The "T.J.'s" have been invited

to do the feature music [or the

Leland Bicentennial pageant

which will lake place on the

football field in Leland, Satur-

day. April 10.

SLOWLY.BUT SURELY teMling l» being In

stalled In the new coliseum. Martin School

Supply N working «cadll> on ihc portaWe

sealing setup which wIU accominodale 1.008

people.

The IbIcsI InformMlon on the <uc

building Is Ihnl It wlU be after Christmas

the first bnsltvlball ^nmt lan l-c plu>'.:il

facility.

of (he

bcfon

THE MDJC PLAYERS, under Ihe dJrctlon of Mrs. Diane Saodcr.wlll climax thelt

fall lour of elementary schools prewnUlioni of Hansel and Grelel and ClnderclU In

Thnrp AudilorluB. Dec. 1, I, •! 7.00 p.m. nr«t row. led to righliJiuilcc KUbj, Becky

McPhcr*..n, LUida W.tson. Emllle Montgomery. Donna We«ks, Donna McQuwy,

Second row. left lo righliDtan. Pnwtt, Brtinda Walker. Doog PhlUlps. Brenda

Thirflrow, 1. lo t Harold Mack. Kerry Hamlllon.Joy Jenkins, Dcrrel Palme^.J"**.

dcnl, Mrs. Dlanne Saoclet.Drama InBlmctur. Bruce Morgaii. Presiden I.M el ^f'"''

J

reporter. |nol plcturedi Ricky Crtck, Paola Simon, Connie BarU. Mcllodee Hopt."^

ud Sandy Blakc.l
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Christmas gift for all "Good little politicians"

Dorm Talk
Linda Green

On the Questions of Freedom

Dorm niePlinRs. dorm meel-

Il sepins Ihat everyone hales

allending dorm meelings. LiUle

do some gjris know aboul how
Lmporlnnl il is lo have a set lime

and place (or Ihe resident girls to

meet, lo dbcu-s, and to decide

what lo do with the mailers at

hand

For example, at Ihe last dorm
nii?ctinti. several importanl lop-

irs were brought lo the floor,

disrusscd. and volpd on,

One elerlion was held In decide

whclher or not to hove a

riKarcltc marhine installed in the

lobby. Subscriplions Tor I hree

niayn/ini-'S were vi>i*?d on and a

(li'tilion was drawn u|) lo replarp

Ihe rounioin-type coke machines

with canned coke machmes. The

petition lo chanRe was to he

tjivon to Dean Mai' for his

approval.

So It becomes appJironi that by

allendinu these meelinf, one

ran slay informed of dormilury

miitlers. and can perhaps stay

away 'mm a rep or iwo.

LETTER OF THANKS
The Woman's Dorm ("ouncil

wnuld like lo express the

munrirs 4ppreciBlion In Mr.

Ceorse Bronson, Dean Mac. Vice

rresidiml Sam Stafford, and

Dean Rnberl Warnock for their

assistance wilh all of the dorm

projci-l- tin- •..mi'slcr

Are people ever really free?

Dean Robi rt Warnoek recent

ly said lhal freedom carries

responsibtlilies.

This remark should be pul into

practice by MDJC students.

When yoii throw a parly or a

danre al home, don'l yoo like for

.1 lol of people In show up. and
mosi important for everyone lo

have a nood lime"?

The Deans al MDJC are no

diflerent from you and me They
.\ri- in eharj;e of every dance and
ai'liviiy lhal nws on m this

campus. They also like Lo sec

people lea vin)! danees and

parties smiling and ihankia

them [or a good time.

OPINION

Whether it's ten people Ital]

you have al your fiousc tor wke

or (wo hundred people .it

dancf. il all comes down

freedom wilh responsibililc^i.

You would no! like those If^

pi'ople very much if lhe> hi""

bottles on your wall or alole lb

numbers off your house

The Deans wan! very mufh f"

yiiu lo have a Ruod lime ^'

activiiies. but please respcri ih^

building and Ihe people in ii
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Rat's on the prowl

• \\ l>i'ii Rjt' Grossi

(ln[)e. 3. the Boys' Dorm held

a reijuired meeting. Topics
discussed were fireworks al the

dorm, breakinfj n[ the lobby
window, and (j^'neral dislun
hanie\

Next semester, intramural
basketball will be played in the
new coliseum. The old gym may

possibly be converted lo fl'

rnomn of some sorl.

The sludeni couoiil >

shnrlly begin to post a
'

the food to be served "i

cafeteria each week. A coin

the menu will be placed

Unmn and both of the diiri"

and a



Guts To Change Vo-Tech Expension Underway

The present '"cul" system will

dcfinilely be rhanged. according

to Harmon Boggs, Denn of

Instrutiion.

"The rut system that we have

today has heen abused by some

or our studenU. and this abuse is

progressively getting worse."

Dean Boggs said.

'There was a survey conduct-

ed earlier this year among the

(scull V about the present cut

ly^ti^m, and it was decided that a

change should be made," said

Dean Boggs.

"A committee was set up of the

deparimental chairmen lo come

up wiih an flilernatc plan, This

plan prL'senlly being submitted

lolhc resl of the faculty and Ihe

itudt^iii leaders on campus.

"II the plan does not satisfy the

msjnnly of the faculty, the

cnmmiliee will have to come up

with something else, until an

sgrepment is met," Dean Boggs
uid.

Vo-Tech
Hot Line
Mr Joe Carley, vocation;il

lur. and Mr. Allan Nelms,

mcs instructor, served on

jn LVdiuation commitee at

Penrl River Junior College. Dec.

1-4-

Rf (;istration for the second

temp>ier will begin at 7:00 p.m.

il thrive locations on January 6.

1976 at the Greenville Cenler.

thi' Air base, and Moor head
I il center.

.nurses thai will be offer-

iii .iri' accounliiig, automoiLvc

meclijnics. arthiicclural draft-

in. I (SIC education brick mason-

i-incss machines, daia pro-

i.ii;, electric power technol-

ogy, ilcctronics. farm mechanics,

industrial electricity, ma-ehinc

ihup. iDechanical drafting, off-

icl printing, photography, radio

wd television, rcingeraiion and

aircoriJiiioning, shi;et metal,

ihorthjnd, lotil and die. typt-

jTilint, iipholstcry, and welding.

Classes at all locations re

Kheduled from 6:30 p.m. until

9;30 p.m. Other classes will be

olferpd on Hemand.

Dean Boggs broke down the

cause tor the change into two
parts. Boggs pointed out that
when the present plan was
drawn up, the semesters were a
week longer than we presently

have. Boggs said that the second
part oi the current situation

which has prompted revision is

the excessive abuse of the

current system.

"There will be no drastic

changes, but the number of cuts

will definitely be reduced There
will be room for official cuts, but
they will ba.sically the same."

"This change will not go into

effect this year, hut it will be in

use next fall," Boggs said.

Dean Boggs stressed thai the

change is intended to hpip

students, "The grades of stu-

dents without cuts seem to be

higher than those of students

with a lot ol cuts," said Boggs.

Christmas

Parties

Underway
The Christmas spirit is lieiiig

reflecled by MDJC students and
faculty with a host of parlies on
schedule before the holidays
begin.

Slennis-Penrod residents are

planning open house on Dec. II

to be follwed by a smashing
parly. Bach of the dorm
residents will decorate her door

for the annual competition. The
winner gets a "cool fifty."

The BSU is planning a

Christmas party with all Ihe

trimmings on Dec IG,

Faculty Party

Mrs. J.T, Hall is planning open

house for all the faculty at the

President's Home on Dec. 18.

Most of the clubs are planning

parties, but are unsure of the

dales.

This should he a truly

I nicniorabk Christmas for

MDJC party-goers.

Construction of the new
$911,000 vMcch expansion will

soon he underway since a

ciinlraclor has been selected.

"C.E, Frazier Company from
Jackson, Miss, has been selected

to construct the 39.000 additional

square leet to the present

vo-tech complex," said Vice-Pres.

Sam Stafford,

Subcontractor J.J. Bush is

clearing Ihe site of the old shop
foundation, and will excavate the

soil for the addition, Mr. Stafford

pointed out.

"Mr. Bush will remove 10,350

cubic yards of earth from the site

and will replace il with a

stronger foundation material,"

Mr. Stafford said. "The necessity

Calling all Dorm Girls
Dwr Friends in Boom ,

Ai we rushed through our last
Norm meeting, I felt like there
*'erc a Jew things about our

I

'Christmas parly that everyone
needed to be reminded of.

The (iiiy will be Thursday,
Dwember 11. 1975. All doors
itinuld he decoraled by ft;30 a.m.
for the judging. There will be a
wsl place of SIO second place of
•'50, third place of S5, and one
' ''"""ible monlion on each wing.

' 'I 'l allerniMm from 3;30 -1:30

' will be an open house to
^'^ome the public to our

I

mines". Someone must be in
««h room during that hour
wause every door must be
^P!'*'). If there is some reason why
Wune will be able to be in your

thai hour please notify
R A. All males have to be

, "Uhe dorm by 4:30 so we can
•f' ready to have our dorm

of reworking foundations in this

way is one of the reasons that

construction in the Delta Is so

cosily." said Mr. Stafford.

"Immediately after a pre-

construction conference is held,

construction will begin. It will

take approximately 3fi5 working

days to complete the job."

The Vice President explained

that Ihe expansion will be done in

lour different areas, He said that

(here will he a metal building

constructed on Ihe north side ol

ihe present vo-icch complex lor

storage. On the east side of the

interior quadrangle, and con-

nected by covered walkways,

there will be another addition of

four cla.ssrooms and a vending

machine area, Stafford said Ihol

there will be %omc renovation of

Ihe existing structure to add

spact- lo the refrigeration, air

conditioning and printing areas.

There will also be a patsageway
constructed, connecting Ihe new
building to the old one.

Stafford said that the fourth

area to be added will be a major
addition that will house farm
management, ginning manage-
ment, auto machine shop, indus-

trial electronics, and will include

a greenhouse. There will be five

classrooms, six faculty offices,

and a storage area in this

coaslrtirtion.

Messiah" to be sung
The MDJC Singers ami the

Community Chorus will make a

salute to MDJC's fiftieth year of

service with a presentation of

Handel's MESSIAH on Sunday,
Dec. 14, at 3:00 p.m. in the MDJC
Coliseum.

*'MDJC is a community,
eight-county college; therefore,

the chorus is a natural outgrowth
of the community service con

cepl." said Mr. Joe Abrams, Fine

-Arts Chairman.

Abrams :iaid that Handel's
work was chosen because it has
been performed more than any

Dlher single musical masterpiece.

Abrams pointed out that most of

Ihe community chorus members
that are participating have
already sung the MESSIAH
recently, or in their college days,

Abrams said that basically Ihe
MESSIAH has a Biblical text,

though it W.1S not coinpo.sed as a
pari of any religious liturgy.

"The MESSIAH i* unique in

thai it-j mipjci lu-> lo lis mnjislie

choruses from the finl "And the
Glory of the Lord" through the
familiar "Hallelujah" lo the final

glorious "Amen Chorus", naid

Mr. Abrams.

Thi' MDJC presentation will

use two pianos, organ, and string

accompanimenls. The strings are
part of the University of

Mississippi Symphony- Piano

accompanist* are Mr. Gdwin
-Smldulh, Indianoln, and Mi&s
Oherie Stafford. Greenwood.
Organ accompanist is Mrs. Merle
Tolberl. ol the Fine Arts
Faculty-

Community Chorus members
are from Sunflower. Coahomo.
Humphreys, Washington, and
Leflore counties.

Bicentennial Competition at Court
Two MDJC students recently

won first places in the Delta

District competition of the

Mississippi Biceotennial Com>

mission Art Contest.

Mel Shelby of Greenwood and

Jim Ellis of Drew, the winners,

will have their work on display in

Congressman David Bowen's

office in Washington for the year

1976.

Mel did an acrylic semi-ab

slracl painting of the interior of a

house. Jim s oil painting por

trayed an old house in a

snowstorm, using realistic style.

Each congressional district in

Mississippi held a separate

conies!, and ihe contiit for

District n was held here, Nov

12-16. The contest was split into

three catcfjories; elementary,

secondary, and college level.

Judge for Ihe (tiemenlary level

was Mnxine Holcombe. recently

relircri from the DSU art Faculty.

Charles Ambrose of the MSCW
faculty judged the secondary

level category, and John Ham-

brick, Hollandalc artist aod
sculptor was the judge for the

college-level work.

Names of the winners in the

elementary and secondary levels

were not available at press time.

Kerry - The Inventor

party. All help will be appreci-

ated.

Al .'i:00 we will draw n.imes

and our "Santa Claus" will

present us with our presents.

Each girl should bring n $2 $3

wrapped present lo my room

Irm. 141 as soon as you can so I

can check your name off. Please

put your name on your gift so its

receiver can [hank you properly.

After we exchange gifts, we
will have supper. The sandwich-

es and potato salad will come

from Ihe dorm fund and the

Pepsis will be furnished hy Mr.

Moak, Each girl will need lo

bring the snacks assigned lo you,

I hope you have a Merry
Christmas and a Wonderful New
Year. See you second semester!

Thanking you in advanced for

your cooperation ! am
Sincerely yours,

Dehhy Black, President

Have you seen a train fly?

Well. Kerry Hamilton, MDJC
freshman, has invented a train

that will lift up off the ground

through a magnetic force and

actually move back and forth.

Kerry, 18 year-old native of

Schlaler, attended Pillow Aca

demy in Greenwood, Miss. Kerry

has been lo the International

Science Fair two years, once in

Ihe tenth grade and once in the

twelfth grade.

Kerry said that the first time

that he altemled the fair be just

wanted lo make an object move
without motors, so he invented a

door which would open back and

forth using magnetic forces. He
won a finalist position and was

awarded an all-cxpense-paid trip

to San Diego, California. He also

was awarded SlOU as winner of

the DelUi District HI Science

Pair.

The second time that he

attended the convention was the

time that he made the train fly.

The train was about 25 inches

long. When Kerry activated the

proper switch in his exhibit

setup, he could make the irain

airborne so that it would float

back and forth.

For this invenlion, Kerry was
awarded an all-expense-paid trip

to Oklahoma City. r)klahoma.

There he won the honor of

working with scientists at ihe

U.S. Energy Kesenrch and
Developmenl Administration at

Berkley, California,

Kerry has other invention lo

his credit, bul he probably is

proudest of his train because as

he said, "not even Thomas
Edison ever made a train fly."

Kerry says that he does not

know much technology, but he

does know enough about magne-
tic force to use it to his own
advantage. Although Kerry en-

joys doing experimeots. he doe«

not want to go into the Field of

science. He is now taking
journalism courses here where
he is working on the school

paper.

"To work in a courthou.se is not

as dull ;is it might seem"
according to .Annette Cintgran. a

Greenville MDJC freshman from

Greenville.

She worked m ;he circuit

clerk's lor Washington county in

Greenville during her senior year
in high school this summer.
Annette said that she had

many things to do in the

courthouse, including issuing

marriage licenses, registering

voters, issuing subpoenas and
summons, and handling rase

matter for county, circuit, and

juvenile courts for Wa.shinglon

county.
"1 got the job in the

work- study program in high

school called Vocalionul Officers

Training and I worked from two
to five o'clock—I got out of school

at dinner. During the summer I

worked from eight tMI five,"

Annette said,

"Things did get exciting

around the courthouse some
times," she said.

"Once wf had a man and girl

come in to gel married. The man
was 33 and the girl was 13. Since

the legal age for a girl lo get

married in Mississippi is IS, the

marriage had lo go through the

judge."

AnnetU- recalls that Ihe most

unusual and exciting thing to

happen during her work exper-

ience was when a man got

arrested for bunk robbery and

the next day got married In jaiL

Annette said that the girl's

parenU brought the girl up lo

the courthouse with all the forms

nrci'ssary.

"Aflor two or three hours of

running around, the Justice of

the Peace showed op and Ihe

wedding wajiheld in the sheriff*

office."
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What goes on at Vo-Tech?
O O C A

Classes get underway at 8:Zb a.m. ana .

Jim

Arthar P. Ovmrnrd of tndtanoU Is lapping

val%cK in llii' farm Mechanic* Area.

Doug Wasfon of GrcepvUle,. iefl. wid Bob

Elidridgc of Rolling Fork opmll^e « lalhc wllh Elcclricil> Cias*.

a traching Bltachmenl in the Mxcfalne Shop.

Un Ware of Indlanoia Is wiring a motor In Indusfrl>!

Feili \Vuhlngun at Nltta Innu Ib making a

lr«ck rut In Ihe Welding Shop. Bystander Is

undcntlficd.

Freddie Spivey of Inverness is shown here grinding valve Gene McCoy of Rosedale Is 8ho«Ti hf*

*eals in the Auto Machine Shop. solderln sheet metal In the Sheet Mc'jJ Shop.



ta the CoMtrnalon Technolog, a«« IFrom
^"^^„%f G^^Se"^ ^I^T- bf-che. In

lef. to riBh'l J"""* J*"^"
^r„^ , »j Orthographic Projedloa.

Arnold AmMon of Sh.**. Uny D. Benell of ""=8 1'

Shop.

'I
[From l«f. to rlgh.l ar. .ho.- here worktop on

by 3:40 p.m the day has

been made or broken
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Keychains

or

Necklaces ?

The VICA Club is selling

Hiccnlenninl kry rhans and

ni'cklacc*. Have you gotten

yours yd?
The cloh 15 hoping lo raise

twelve hundred dollars. Each of

the 137 mcmhers has lo sell one

box, The meml ir who sells the

most will receivi- $50.

"Anyone wanting a kvy chain

or neflilnce ean eonlacl any

VICA Club member or vo-tech

insirurior," said Charles Wooley.

head sponsor,

Wooley said that other pro-

jects ot the tlub this y?ar include

the annual MS Drive. "We have

not jtl J date (or the drive, but it

will be somclinie this spring."

Wooley said,

Wooley also exprBBsed appre-

ciation for the public's help in

making the (lub-sponsored tur-

key shool a success.

45 take part

Forty live exhibitor,* partici-

pated in Ihe Moorhejd Christmas

Bazaar sponsored by the Mimr-

hcad Garden Club Dec. 2. 3 in

Vandivcr Union.

Items sold were baked goods,

tree ornomenis, pursev, ^iluffed

animals, oil and water paintings,

sketches, cotton boll jewelry, and

string an.
"The bauar was a success.

Studenl.-s really hnught a lot, and
we were pleased with every-

thing." said Mrs, itrenda McClcl-

I, in, one of the bawar organisers.

Mrs, Shirley Pilgrim won thf

h.indmade tree skirl which was
raffled off by the club

Connie Gae Fen Qnsg

Miss & Mr.

winjc

Mississippi to be teatured
Misi Laiiey Wootvn, publica-

tions director, has announced
[hat the MDJC literary magazine
AT FEN POINT is going to use

"Miss liippi Heritage" as its

Ihcmi- this year.

Thr editorial board for 'the

iiiaira/ine w madi- up of the

Uinguagir Arl.\ instructors. Con-

tent of the magazine includes

ihort stories, esiays. poetry

written by MDJC students The
einhlh annual cdilinn n( moga
/ine will be deiignnd by the

sKiond year publications work-

shop students and artwork will

be provided by the Fine Arts
drparlmenl.

Orieinal manuscripts on slate

historical subjects are presently

being prepared in Eiiglixh

<'oinposuion classes.

Mis" Woolen said ihat final

nianuM'ripls mu-ii be n-ady by

the end of the first semester and
turned into the Publications

offii'i- -Afli-T the inagaKine has

been designed, it will be turned o
over to xludenls of Mr. S.A.

Hroralo's printing cl«ss lo be
printed on campus.

The magazine will be done in

essentially Ihe same formal as

that of earlier editions. It will be

distributed to the faculty, stu-

dents and the Board of Trustees.

Photographs may be used.

Any student wishmg to present a

photo for consideration may do
so by taking it by the

Publications office in the Union,

Cooks come from all over

It's 12,30 B,m, and the hunger

bug hits you. What do you do?
Everything is closed and you
can'l leave the dorm because it is

after 1M)0 p.m.

Have you forgotten your old

pal the popcorn popper','

Your popcorn popper can solve

your problem, as some dorm
residents revelations of their

sc-'ret recipes indicate. If any-

body knows anything aiiout good
food, it's the girls living in

.Stennis-Penrod dorm.
To begin with, Connie Hardi-

son of Greenwood. Room 22,

suggests that you start with an
appetiiier of crackers and butler
with catsup on top. This will

somewhat alloy the hunger bug
while the m.iin dish is bubbling in

your popper,

A well known gourmet room i*

Room 30, featuring the gang
from Leland. Homemade spa-

ghetti IS a favorite dish on
Sunday night, leftover from
dinner in I.eland Kalhy Duncan,
l..-lafiil. vouidn'l make it at 12:30

a,m. wilhoijl her homemade soup

and bread and butter. Room ;J0

suggests tor u Thursday night

speci.il; slice some hot dogs„'_fry

Ihem in your popper, and cover

with b.-irbe(|tie sauce.

Youcjin visit Room 7 anythime
and find them frying hamburgers
in their popper fried with onions.

Another intersling recipe of

Room 7 is to put dried apples in

tht- popcorn popper, add water,

and the result will be delicious

juicy apples.

The gang from Cruger in Room
32 was hesitant to reveal their

famous recipe, but they finally

did. Martha Moore. Cruger,

slices Vienna sausages length

wise Olivia Gillingstey. Cruger,

places cheese in the center. Then
they add chopped nuts, fasten

the halves together with tooth

picks, and then they fry the

concoction for seven anxious
minuics. It usually takes two
hirdbrains to rook and eat this

delicious course. Room 1 was
recently voted "Number 1" (or

lis delicious recipes, Kathy
White. Clinton, suggests that her
recipe for trench toast be tried.

Kalhy takes white loaf bread,
dips the bread into wellbealen
eggs, fries both sides, and
sprinkles the mixture with
confectioner's sugar Kalhy
Cummings, Drew, says that ihey
also specialize in warming up
cijnned foods in Riwm 1 . She says
thai canned soup, raviola, cream-
ed pouioes. chili, spaghetti, and
jars of hot lAmales are often
rixed.

Not that you are all set for a

delicious, quick, night smack, go
down to the coke machine, put
yiur money in, and presto—your
cup drops down and your coke
never shows up— or double
presto, you coke starts Lo pour
out, and your cup doesn't show
up,

Thai's life. Maybe next issue,
the DelW Herald will reveal
some of the delicious drinks of
the girls" dorm—or maybe we'd
better not?

All she wants

for Christmas

is a horse

MDJC Frr'shman Patli Tolbert

of Hollandali' h.ts loved horses as

tar back as she can remember.

Tim Crowe. PaKi's friend, had

two horses and they rode

together in the country,

"For as long af I can

remember. ' Palti said, "if Tim
gol something. I always gol it

ton. but it didn't work like that

the time Tim got the horses,"

Patli has been asking for a

horse ever since she turned ten

years old. She says that on every

birthday, she has had a cake and

candles and friends, and she

m.ikes a wish Ihat she can have a

horse, but somehow her wish has

Her parents say that she can'i
|

have one because thi'

nowhere to keep it near tfiejfl

home which is inside the citJ

limits. Besides, they say, (inft|

she IS now living at the do

Ihere would be no one at hiimewl

feed the animal.

But Patti believes fcrvenitjj

that if she keeps wishing jti

blowing out all the candles on bEtl

birthday cake lhal she will

her horse.

"Palti says that even it "Mr,|

Right" does not come alonn

buy her a horse Ihat she wiU]

"save my money, live on a fa;

and buy myself a horse."

Outdoor Hunters

There are quite a few hunters,

in this area of the country, but .

probably there are none who are

quite so enthusiastic as is Scott

Jennings, a Clarksdale freshman

majoring in journalism.

Scott IS an avid hunter of any

type of game found in the Delta,

and he has even written a book

about his hunting experiences.

Scott began hunting when he

was about ten, using a 10 gauge
shotgun. Now he hunts any type

of game that comes along, and he

even considers himself an out-

door "freak".

"I hunt anjl^type of game —
deer land dearl, turkey, duck,

squirrel, but mainly I hum deer
and turkey."

"Turkey is my favorite." said

Scott.

Scott was taught lo call

turkeys by his father, who is

considered an expert by many.
The turkey call that he uses is

made by his lather and works
well. "Once 1 was calling a turkey

and it landed right in the blind

with me." said Sooii.

Scolt does most of his hunting
on Lake Charles in Bolivar

County It was on Lake Charin
that he killed his largest turkey.

"I called him up. he landed in ihf

water, and I killed him. He

weighed 20 pounds and had an

U inch heard," Scott commeni
ed.

"A few turkeys are unusual'

says Scott, "I have killed a couple

of turkeys that had twin beard*

and I've seen one with thri*

beards."

Scolt's largc-Jt deer was i

five-point, "The deer was big. tmi

the rack was not," S((iii

complained. Scott says ihst lie

has killed five bucks and one dw

Scolt hopes to rewrite the

book that he wrote when he was

about 16, "I wrote the book un

my hunting experiences wiih

some fiction. Someday I hope lo

rewrite it."

Scolt IS working toward .\

major in journalism and in ihc

future hopes lo write for a sports

mag.-i/ine on hiinling.

Sports Round up

The Trojan basketball squad
got their season underway with a

bang, destroying Woods Junior
College by the score of 91 81

Charles Prince was the leading

scorer netting 30 points. Also in

double figures were Marvin Gose
with lli, James Shaver with 11.

and Danny Nobile and Hank
Garrett both contributing 10
points apiece.

The ITrojans lost their first

home game losing 93-8t> in a "wild
one" to Hinds Junior College.

The Eagles led after Ihe first half
49-38. Charles Prince hud the
MDJC team high with .13 points
for his total. Hank Garrett
contributed 24 points and Marion

Cole had 13 for Ihe night

The next time the Trojans

met the Eagles of Hinds it wbs

dillerenl story with our Trojani

getting revenge 63-59.

After the first quarter ihi'

Eagles led 20 14 and the Trojan-

went in at hall time behind 3"'

The Trojans stayed wUhin "nr

point through the third quarter

which ended 44-43, b»l came

storming back and dominated Ihf

fourth and final quarter defeai

ing Hinds 6.'i-5»,

Charles Prince was again ll""

team's leading scorer with 26

points and Marian Cole was the

only other Trojan in double

figure.s with Ifi points.
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BECKY BRELAND
BEAUTY

JANICE SCHOFEILD
BEAUTY

JEROME BORGONONI
HANDSOME

RON GROSSI

HANDSOME

FRANKIE SIGNA
HANDSOME

Results of Who's Who Election
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Two late news development

Paul West dorm to be replaced by a parking lot

campus post off ice for student to be installed

i

Ojach Vicfcers setn np welghl machine In (he

Coliseum. The haskelbBll leatn will pUy there

toalght In their game agabist East MlBsl»slppi at

Paul WcHl will no longer be standing after Christmas holldat).

Decaying floors Isce Intel) and broken windows Indicate cundllinn

of the lemporar) dormitory which was constructed In I46ti.

Jeon) Thomas, freshman from Southsven.
Rcls Into the spirit of Christmas. Part of the

ChriMmaA actitilles on cunpas will be open

house at the Sicnnls-Penrod Dorm today from
3t30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Dean Robert Womock and Marc Franklin of OreevlUe soil to

for dorm students. When studenli return from holldnvs, thc>

have private mall boios Installed on the second Ckmr of Ihc Unln'^'

soulhslde for (heir use.
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"Oklahoma'' cast set

Stennis Stops by for a visit

l,S Senator John Slennls paid turprise vIsH

w ampu', Friday afternoon Jan. 16. Senator

Slauli^ talked with Dr. J. T. Hall and other

idndnklralWe offlvlals about the Junior college

hntag his iUy. Senator Stennis §ald that he wiU

be In the stale tor seicral d*>s renewing

aquolntanees and paying his respects lo his

Icllow Mlsslsslppions.

Senator stopped briefly to talk with Mn. Belty

Hancock and Mrs. Addle Ruth Kent In the

business oltlce.

The cast for MDJC's protjuc-

liun ul Okiahoraa ha& been

announced by Ji>e Abrams, Pine

Arts Chatrman. The Principal

lead roles include:

"Laurey" — Connie Simmons
- Clorksdale

"Will" - Drew Mitchell -
Greenville

"Ado Annie" — Angela Jack-

son — Drew
"Jud" - Ricky Crick -
HoHandale

"Aunl Eller" — Linda Watson
— Drew

The rest of the cast includes

the following; "Ali Hakim Allen

Barnes; "Carnes". Daniel Roach:

"Gertie". Janel WaLsala; "Cord".

Derrel Palmer; "Shortie", Bobby
Whiuington; "Ike". Anthony
Harper; and "Fred". Jimmy
Bibb.

The Rogers and Hammerstein

musical Okltthoma will be pro-

duced February 25-28 by the

Fine Arts Department of MDJC,
in the Tharp Auditorium of the

Yeates Fine Arts Center. The
lead role of "Curly" will be sung
bv Dr. James Coleman, Chair-

man of the Music Department at

ihe University of Mississippi, Dr,

Coleman will be appearing in via

assistance from the Mississippi

ArU Commission Guest Artist

Program. Dr Coleman will be

understudied by (reshman Kerry
Hamilton from Schlater. Kerry

will perform one of the matinees,

The overall director for the

musical will be Dianne Saucier

who IS a drama instructor. The

musical director will be John

Hanbury. Joe Abnims who is the

The "old canteen"- what will become of it

Tilt ni'w Coliseum has caused
problem since the dance studio
110* housed in it. What's the

nhlem? U is deciding what to

^"ilh the old dance studio. It

tems everj.ine on campus
"Its, it (or some reason—but
'bo ". ill get It?

fiRht now I don't know who

^ It. but I do know that it

wnot be lorn down." President
'* Hiill said recentlv in an
tovie*. "Xhe building will go
"UKh a facelift, though, so it

iniu the architectural
Wflf of lite campus." added
•Pffsident.

of the departments of

• school that want it are; the
*Art.s Department, the Grill.

•Building and Grounds, the

ihe Publications, and
•Student Activities.

J lleorge Bronson of the

«yi it should be used for

the students, and has proposed

that it be used for a coffee house

with enterlainment, "It would be

centered around the students'

interest, it would give them a

place to slop between class (or

refreshments, instead of going

over lo the grill," Mr. Bronson

said. "The building is already

hooked up to the utilities, since it

used to be the grill until 1968,

and the furnishings would be

decided on by the students

themselves." Bronson iaid. "Bev-

erages would be served, with

pastries, and entertainment

would be provided by the

students. It would not be

scheduled, but anyone could

perform anytime they wanted

to," he added.

"The SGA could advertise for

ideas from the students for

furnishings, then it would be

furnished to the students' Uste."

Bronson added.

The Publications Office wanU
it lor a studio. "We want it for .i

photography studio with back-

drops and special props, with a

darkroom, and il could also be

used for the photography night

classes," said Miss Laney Wool-

en, Director of Publications.

The Fine Arts Department

wonU it tor Iheir Stagecraft

Class, while Building and

Grounds wants it for storage.

Student Activities wants it for a

game room with pool tables, and

the Vo-Tech wants it for several

classes, until the new Vo-Tech

Building Is constructed.

"To decide on who gets it. we

will have to look at merits."

President Hall said. "It is good

ihal we ore having competition

for the building, because 1 have

always thought competition

makes for good education." he

added.

"The Student Activities wants

il for pool tables, but we plan in

the future to build a new

cafeteria, and this would give the

whole union (or activities," Hall

added. "The Fine Arts Depart

ment wants il. but we just had

that building built tor them three

years ago, and it has lots of

room." he continued.

"The teaching situation will be

given highest priority, and right

now the Vo-Tech wanU the

building tor temporary class-

rooms." Hall said.

"I have really not given the

building much thought, because

of the other constructions on

campus, but who gets it will not

be my decision." Dr. Hall '-aid.

"The decision will be made by a

faculty commillee, and there is

no way of saying yet who will get

"' kerry hamilton

Fine Arts Chairman will be the

director of bands and instructor

in music as well as the vocal

director. Mel Shelby of Green-

ville will be the student director.

The casts and directors will be

assisted by the entire Fine Arts

Department in various aspects of

the production.

Soloist are Peggy Hayes,

Gwen Noles, Mellodee Hope, and

Donna McQuarry. The dance

groups m the play will be Ginny

Keller. Brenda Walker. Denisc

Mooneyham, Carol Booker. Tam-

my Sims, Anthony Harper, Clay

Brooks, and Billy McMinn. Also

participating will be a chorus.

The members of ihe chorus are

Brenda Murphy. Ervin Martin,

Marian Johnson, Linda Allen.

Angela McAuihut. Paula Simon.

Sandy Blake. June l.aMastus,

Jeannie Thomas, Joy Jenkins,

Linda Miles, Carolyn Feather,

.\nnetle Cintgran, Domine Belli'

panni, Connie Cordell, and Glo

Norquisl . Rounding out the cast

will be the orchestra The

orchestra members are Ann
Shellon and Kathenne Toomey
playing Ihe piano. Larr^' Burrell

on the drums and Tommy Kelly

on the bass.

News progress

Second semester enrollment at

MDJC is down as is usually the

case here as well as in most other

colleges, according to Travis

Thorton. dean of student affairs.

Dean Thornton attrihuled Ihe

drop in enrollment to many
factors, but he said that "the

main one is that everyone is not

suited for college lite and find

jobs preferable."

"The number of transfer

students enrolling here second

semester is unusually high, and

this increase should help lo offset

oul high dropout rat«." said

Thornton.

Actual figures on second

semester registration, which

ended Jan. 16. wt-re not available

to the newspaper staff at press

time.

Exact figures will be given in a

Inter edition of the Herald.

Paul West Dormitory will be

torn down soon.

It was originally scheduled lo

be torn down during the

Christmas break, but officials

decided to delay the project until

a commercial firm could be

employed lor the demolition.
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Opinion Poll

Students react to exams

Several Mississippi DelU Ju-

nior College students wpre askcii

recently for their opinions on

Iheir first college midterm

exams. A college exa-" tradilion-

ally 15 expected l> ""-''cl

harder than a high scii . - eiar..

and an opinion poll was ken to

see what students lhoi.ght of

(heir first college semester

exams.
Each student was asked three

main questions. The questions

were (II Whnl do you think of

your fir.sl college mid term

exam? (21 How was il different

from your last high school exam?

(31 Are there any changes you

would like to see in Mississippi

DelU Junior College's system of

exams'.' Students seemed to be

very interested in these ques-

tions, and many of ihem thought

along the same line. Half of the

iludenls that were asked their

upmions thought the exams were

easier than Ihey expected, and

the other hall though the exams

were extremely difficult and

long. Some students were weU
pleased with Mississippi Delta

Junior College's schecjule of

exams, and some students fell

there was need for improvement.

The commuter students felt that

there should be changes in the

exam schedule. One student said

she thought in order to .lave a

trip to Moorhead and money,

that the exams could be given

closer together. Instead of one

exam being given on one day and

one on the other day, she

heheved the exams should be

more conveniently scheduled.

Some interested Mississippi

Delta Junior College students

gave these opinions:

Cindy Banchetti, Leland,—

"The exams were unreal. They

vere no different from my high

school exams, 1 would like for

them to be easier. One of my
exams was 24 pages long."

Oenise Edwards. HoUandale—
'1 thought the exams would take

longer than they did. They

weren't as hard as they were

built up to be. In high school. I

had to sUy for a certain period of

lime, and in college you don"t. I

would like it if we didn't have the

mid term exams at all."

Kim Crowe. HoUandale— " The

exams weren't really hard. I just

wasn't used to it. They were not

much different from high school,

a little more thorough. The

exams were harder because we

didn't have any old tests to go by.

I wish the professor would give

us our old tests back."

Annette Miller, Murphy— "the

exams weren't as hard as I

expected. They were longer and

more detailed than my high

school exams. I was really

pleased with MDJC's system of

exams."

Cindy Kent. Greenville—'The

exams weren't as they were

made to be. My high school

exams were more comprehen-

sive."

by Patti Tolberr

Nurses Elect Slocum, Bailey

The MDJC Student Nurse

Association has elected two new

officers- They are secretary-

Kay Slocum and reporter—Eliz-

abeth Bailey.

Sherry Cook was guest speak-

er at the first SNA meeting this

year. Miss Cook works at the

Region Six Menial Health Center

She spoke on the purpose and

services of the center.

Al the second meeting, the

club deciaed to send a Christmas

package to Whitfield. Betty

Waudel was the speaker lor this

meeting. Miss Waudel works

with the Kidney Foundation.

The regubr meeting in De-

cember was turned into a

banquet. Every member brought

a different dish of food. The

banquet was enjoyed by the

members and the faculty.

See the Trojans In tbe New Coliseum

The People's Choice In 76

Spring Drills Underway

lANUARY 20, mt.

Dorm Talk

Intramural Girts Basketball Im

begun and there are four rtjn

represcnlins MDJC. Team
|,(|(

Bohbling B's nave nine plavcn.

They ore Ginny Keller, Jana

Bradlev ,
Belty Jo Mastagnii,

Angela Jackson, Cindy KenL

Ann Bas-si, Connie HatdiMn

Karen Watkins, Holly McCttgij

Wc arc supposed to ht i

best team, and we can'i ev

shoot a lay-up." Coach Jjna

Bradley of Bubbling B'^

Wednesday. Team 2. the Chic'

has six players. They arc Jca-

Thomas. Dcniese Mooneih

Donna Gainspoletti. Tetry

Beverly Wade. Leslie Hjmli

Team 3. the Superstars alv)

6 players. They are Laionia

drum, Joyce Davis, Vickie Nt

. Debbie Rogers. Lmda Hog

Linda Jackson, Brenda Chcstn

Team 4, Jaws, has seven pla

They arc Chcrie Reedy, Deb

Black. Patsy Haynes, M
Bramlell. ^iis^y HcnifrM ''•v

Clark, and Jan Gipsim i

girls dorm is glad to wcltvinc

new gifls V* Ik> have dtciili-il in

out the dorm life,

girls are happy with Ihtir

addiiion lo the doriti, a ii^u

machine with ten brands,

something can be done about

small amount of coke wc

from the coke machine, i( *

please us tremendously

Spring workouts in football

were scheduled to begin January

19. All players just love for the

four-week-evenl lo start,

Spring practice gives the

coaching staff a view ol what

good prospects they have for the

coming year. The squad runs

through fundamental drills and

also starts out on "the right foot"

by hitting it everyday.

Spring training lasts for 20

days as m high school, but il is

not run exactly like high school

practice. After a high school

gets through with its 19 days of

workouts, the squad is split into

two teams and scrimmage
against one another. After the 19

days of workouts are completed,

junior college plays another team
from another junior college. The
coaches can tell what kind of

material they have lo work with

by playing another college.
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The Trojans are fortunate to

have all of their players

returning except seven sopho^

mores. Maybe next year will be

the real year for the MDJC
Trojans.

Baseball also geU underway

soon. The team held fall practice

during the first tour weeks of

school. Coach Jimmy Bellipanm

is the head coach and has done

well over the past few years. The

team went to the slate finals last

year, only to be defeated by Gulf

Coast.

The team will have most of its

players returning and are going

for one thing: "Stale Cham-
pions."

When spring comes around

and it begins lo get windy and

warm, the track team will begin

to warm up for its meets. The

Trojan track team is headed by

Coach Jim Randall and Coach

Carl Grubb. Moorhead does not

give track scholarships to people

in high school, so the coaches

look around and try lo find some
young men on the football teom

or in some olher sport who have

speed and strength. Anyone who
has been on a track team in high

school is welcome to come out

and try out.

The school has just finished its

new Grass-Tex track and the

coaches expect to have a great

year in track and field.

MDJC coaches pomt out that

before all of these athletes can

compete, they need to go

through a weight program. A
new weight machine in the

Coliseum offers just about any

kind of weighl-lifling equipment

that the athlete would like to

work out on.

bv Scott JcnninE^B

by T<>

Basketbal

Scoreboard
".Although we tire pl^yiiii;

ball, we cannot scrm tu fonif

on lop even though \vt havi

been beaten by a margin of

points a I the most," W

Basketball Coach John Virk"

commenled recently aboul

team's progress this season.

On Nov. 20. Southwesi

DelU 87-85. Charles Prince

the leading scorer with 20

and Hank Garrett had H
for the night to lead the Tro'

attack.

On Nov. 21. Co-Un came

town and defeated the Ttoja_

88-79. Charles Prince was flfi

the leading scorer for

Trojans with 25 poinU follow"

by Hank Garrett and Par

Nobile with 18 poinU each.

On Dec. 2. Southwest detca'

the Trojans 85-80 with Maf"

Cole leading the Trojans

scoring with a total nl26. Charl

Prince got 20 poinU.

Co-Un came out on lop wil"

close one - 59-58. on Def-

Charles Prince led the Tro)

with 18 poinU and Hunk Garr*.

and Danny Nobile each huA

points.

On Dee. 11. East Mississi

and the Trojans, playing m '

new coliseum, dueled l" "

final in favor of Ihc f-^

Mississippi Lions. Prince ^"i''

and Balducci followed wii^

The Trojans came ali"-"
'

destroy East Central,

12. Prince tossed in 28 p"in'^

"

Marian Cole got 21 p"Uii^
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National CollegeNews

PAY DISPARITY?

Gafbaec collectors (er, saniiaiion

eng^necR) make more money ihan the

S'.c'ifx USF ptofesor

THE ORACLE.
Univ o( Soulh Florida

CANCER VACCINE

ICSB prnfcisor. Charles F Samuel is

ihc rccipicnl of an Amtnean Cancer

Si Litiy grani lo research Ihe mechanism

ol inicrlcron, long known tor lis

ifihihiimg etfcci on a variety of disease

Qusmg viruses. Besides inhibiiing the

muliiphcaiion of viruses in mfected

cells, inlerferon slimulales the esiab-

lishfuenl o( an anti-viral state m
neighboring cells. The hope is that

Ihc research will lead to Ihe develop-

n»ni ol anti-cancer virus vaccine

\EXUS.
nrSB Sin

STOLEN TRAFFIC SIGNS

ton SAFFH' PR^" ^

idndalum ol

W, ,
'lON-.I.

Ih.

ri.

lllinuis, \aiid.ilisili ut ilmO iij^s

. up 10 a SI.OIKI Tine and ihc

n ictponiiblc is cnininaUy liable

ny damage which luppcnt ai (he

\i Bradley Uniseniiy ihe seciifiiy

imi conriicated eight ligiu frum a

(rjicrniiy house. The signs, worth $150.

ranccd from stop signs lo a school

-mg tign.

Ji.,',! .ihoiit a month helott these find-

iriL J slop lign had been removed al

nicncciion in Norlhern Illinois.

ng m [he death ol an entire

\ whose car was hit by a stmi-

r tiuct.

THE SCOVT.
Bradley University

KUNTSIER:

COVtHNMENT PERVERTS LAW
Lawvcr William Kunislcr spoke in a

ilanding room only crowd of students

at Vjlr Univcrsiiy and charged thai the

goKrnmem is using "ihe law as a tool

lo licep the ruling class ruhng."

f-'ini.slci stated ihai those in conliol

' iJMng ihcir power to dislorl the laW'

"III lonirol dcccnl people He sub-

sliniiaicd his claims of legal perver-

sion vmh many eiamples including the

following-

M In reversing a 700 year old tradi-

iiii'i. the Supreme Court has ruled lhal

'' -ill cases a unanimous jury decision

i; 11,1 longer required

^1 Kunisler pointed out that Ihrough-

oui the Federal and Stale legal systems
"i uiry selection has been placed in Ihe

"'H oi Ihe judges.

' In addition, peremptory challenges

•"t loday dislribulcd equally between
''''' defense and ihe prosecution

*'""i^!er pointed out lhal it a person

''I'ick. Ihc proiecuiions peremptory

'li.illcnges may make sure there are

I

'* hlacks on ihe jury This ruling

fipardiies the right to be judged by

* peers.

Yak Univcrsiiy,

k New Haven. Conneciicui

COCKROACH BURGERS?
Docior V B. Ncyer-Rochow o( Ihe

Umversiiy of Wesicm Australia be-

lieves that we could solve ihe worlds'

problem of human food shortage by

developing supcr-nutniious giani

insects — like cattle and sheep

Neycr-Rochow says that it we used

the same techniques employed in breed-

ing dairy and meal animals, we could

produce giant cockroaches and lermiies

lhal would be tastier and perhaps more
nulriiious than hamburger

WILDCAT.
California Stale University,

Chico, Cahforma

PLAY FACTORY
The word "school" comes from the

Greek "Skole", which means leisure

Yet a student's life is endlessly con-

cerned with work ihops. homework,

Hork load^, class work, work schedules,

work shccii, works of an, etc.

I o comhai Ihih lack o! playfulness

imong college students, a madcap
nrofessor at Kans.is Stale College. Bill

ll.irper. has siarled ihc Play Facioiy

ii-< make play an end. not a means In-

stead of emphasising playing for "good

health, therapy, social acceptance,

monrv. ur.idei. trophies," etc. Harper

encourages the leisure qualities not

priied Ihese days, such as fun. silence,

conlcmplation. celebration, wonder

and faniasy

Harper feels lhal kids first gel into

sports because they ate playful but get

caughi up in our society's system of

rewards In an effort lo insure a itu-

deni s well being. Harper has tried lo

increase playlulncss in sporis by adding

his own mgredienis lo ttadilional

athletics, such as no boundary lines

and mixed learns of men and women,

as well as inventing new sporti such as

spitting contests and kiie flying festi-

vals

Harper admits that there is a eon-

iradiciion in "making play", yei perhaps

this IS a first step lo spontaneous play.

Kansas Stale Teachers College.

Emporia Kansas

CASH flV CALL

The Western Union Telegraph Company

announces lhat beginning August 4. 1975

the Money Order-by-phone service was

extended to all Master Charge card-

holders in the 48 contiguous states, pro-

viding students on college campuses

with a fast and simple way of sending

and obtaining money m a hurry

This service now eliminates Ihe

necessity of depositing cash in person

ai a Weslern Union office or agency.

By simply calling 800 - 851-2300 (in

Illinois 800-642-2430) loll free at any

hour of the day or nighl. a Master

Charge cirdholder can transmit up lo

S300 in cash by charging it to Iheir

Master Charge account.

eNaiional College News Service 1975

Weiicrn L'nmn ihcn checks the in-

dividual account and advises the sender

of Ihc location and hours of ihe paying

ofnoc closest lo Ihc itiicnded recipient,

Dellvcl^' is guaranteed within Iwu

houfs to any of more ih.in 5,000 Wesicm

Union ofTiccs or agenciei when lhat

office or agency is open, however, pasi

experience has shown lhal trans-

missions have usually been made within

50 minmc.i

Since many students do live away

from home, the distance between ihem

and emergency funds is shortened by

this fast, efficienl way of wiring money-

It makes it easier tor both students and

parents lo iransmii and receive money

lor tuition, books, travel expenses, and

the many situations where students find

an immediate need for money, with as

little effort as diahng the phone; and

in emergency situations like these, keep-

ing inconvenience al a minimum is

mandatory.

Cash lo the customer for a charge

card money order is S6 75 plus Ihe cash

amount requesied for money orders up

10 S50. The service fee nses by $ 75

for each additional S50 or less to a

maximum of SIO,50 for a S300 money

order, the maximum amouni allowed.

LAKEHOLM VIEWER
Mount Vernon Navarcnc College

Mount Vcrtion. Ohio

GAYS, NOT SPECIMENS

In reaction lo an arlicle m ihc DAILY
ILLINI describing the habiis and be-

haviors of Ihe Gay World. Ihe paper

received a letter to the editor

Ii included the following; "Wc are

not specimens for some new type of

Audobon society Wc arc tired of

straight people entering our bars lo

watch and point out ihc beauty of our

colors and to comment on how well

we dance and how wc always have the

holiest music in town That kind of be-

havior is beginning lo esusperale us

colorful little animals.

Although we cinnol slop you. we do

noi want you in our trars We do nol

need youi lype ol publicity or friend-

ship. If you actually do believe lhat

some of your best friends are gay. start

treating ihem like friends and nop

Hacking them down
"

THE DAILY ILUNL
The University ol Illinois

MICHENER:
HANG ON THROUGH THE CRAPI

"Don'i be loo Gilculaling. Don't be loo

scicntiric. Don't let the shrinks terrify

you or dictate the movements of your

lile

There IS a divine irrelevance in ihe

universe and many men and women win

through lo a sense ol greatness in iheir

lives by siumblmg and fumbling their

way mio paiiems lhat gratify ihcm and

allow them lo utiUu their endowments

lo the maximum
II Swarlhmore College in 1925 had

employed even a half-way decent

guidance counselor. I would have spent

my life as an assistant professor of

education in some midwesiem uni-

vcrsiiy Because when I reported to

college 11 must have been apparent lo

everyone thai I was desiined lor some

kind of academic career. Nevertheless,

I was allowed to lake Spanish, which

leads to nothing, instead of French

or German, which as everyone knowi

are imponam languages studied by

serious students who wish to gum a

Ph.D
Instead, t continued lo putter around

with Spanish and found a deep affinity

for it In the end. I was able to write

a book about Spam which will probably

live longer Ihan anything else I've done.

In oihcr words, I blindly backed into a

minor masterpiece

I had spend a good deal of my early

time knocking around Ihis couniry and

Europe, trying lo find out what 1 be-

lieved in, what values were large

enough lo enlisi my sympathies during

whai I sensed would be a long and eon-

fused life Had I commiled myself al

age eighiccn as 1 was encouraged to do,

I would not even have known the para-

meters of the problems, and any choice

I might have made Ihcn would have had

lo be wrong

li look me 40 years to find out the

facts

As n consequence, I have never been

able lo feel anxiet> about young people

who are fumbling their way toward ihe

enlightenmcni that will keep Ihem go-

ing

By James Michener,

From the ORACLE,

University of South Florida
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Trojans drop one to Itawamba, 68 to 62.

God's Child

I don't dance. I don't listen U>

rock music. I don't play cards and

I don'l go oul and party." said

Vickie Nelson, freshman from

Greenwood.

Yet Vickie is as active and all

(or fun as is any olher student at

MDJC. The reason thai she

doesn't parliripate in the usual

young adult pastimes is that

she's "Sanctified."

"Being Sanctified' does not

mean that I'm a fanatic; it just

means that I'm a little more

serious about my religion than

the average person," said Vickie.

When someone says "Sancti-

fied", you immediately think of

someone in a long dress, with a

solemn face, clapping his hands

and saying "Praise God."

But, according to Vickie the

Sanctified" religion and what it

stands lor has been misinlcr-

preled down through the years.

"The word sanctify means lo

be holy, and according lo my

religion things like dancing and

playing cards ore unholy I'm not

condemning anyone who does

ihem because most churches see

nothing wrong with it. I'd just

like 3 little more understanding,

and for people to slop looking at

me like I'm crazy when 1 tell

them 1 don't listen to anything

other than gospel on the radio,"

Vickie s dresses are no longer

than those of the average girl at

MDJC. which IS approximately

two or three inches above or

below the knee.

Since 1 have been Vickie's

roommate I have nol found her U)

be any different than anyone

else. She seems to be the

"all American" school girl. 1

respect her religion by keeping

Ihe radio down low and doing

nothing that 1 tee! wouli make

her uncomforUble. In return she

respects my pastimes and we
compromise even if it means that

one ol us leaves the room at

certain limes,

"One hangi:p thai most girls

find in being "Sanctified" is that

we aren't allowed to wear pants,

which IS a way of life now with

young ladies. According to my
religion a woman's body should

be covered with the garments ol

a woman and noi those of a

man's." said Vickie.

Vickie never retires without

reading her Bible, which she

keeps on her night stand. She

says she never fails to learn

something new each lime she

reads it. Vickie sUted that it's

the one book that leaches so that

by practicing what she learns

she'll always gel a passing grade.

Vickie's whole family is "Sanc-

lified" which she says may or

may nol have had something to

do with her choosing the religion

in her adult life,

by la-tonit lantlrum

Alex Balducci. from Shelby, shoots lor mo. while lnd„m defend their territory.

Two MDJC students lift weights

in coliseum

Kim Tadlock. of Greenville, and Kurt Robinson, of Clarkdale try the effectiveness of the

new weight machine in MDJC Coliseum

Record Hop January 22 sponsored by

union council Admission 50$
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Valentine's

it's special
fehruary 14 is misleading. It is

dwrlv not on the eve of

Dowering Spring. It lies in Ihe

niddk of a month which is

iraditintially cold most every- -rf

BherH in these United States. »
Yel Ihe 5ignificance o( this day

brings uul a mood in both young

jnd <M of warmth and of caring -

l,-,r ,:i|iiTs; it shows forth the

. . at love and admiration; it

I. Ill-; iiicrihiT in i bond

^celui harmony. The truths

just bten wid about St.

..Jtnline's, but each individual

KLtcrprel differently his or

htr c I'l'Clations.

Fvhrii.iry 14 musl not be used

II 111,' - liebralion of .in excuse
"

loralt'ihoiic indulgence, although

wme luung people seemingly

find nuihmg wrong with that,

iiipif deslroys the simple

A this date by risking the

of losing a loved one —
fossMy forever — leaving one

person terribly hurt and the

Dlher utterly disillusioned.

Whal about .the older folks?

How do they [it in? Do Ihey still

are atmut this tender day. or do

Ihey ihink it is a by-gone idea

from (heir childhood?

In ninvver lo these questions,

il wnulii seem appropriate to say

thsl they do, bccaust warmth
irid kindness never die but keep
growinj;. expanding into an

unders {finding of God and na-

ture, [)l other people, and most
importantly, of what's in store

for each of them in the next

world ,With thii in mind, love

opens to ever> i>ni' as they grow
older.

A* each ol us matures into

manhood and womanhood, let us
not forget — the mamstream of

We'ii love.

IH>ppy

Valenlme's Day.

M,irk Williams

I
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"Eli" is coming
MDJC will host its first rock

concert ever in the new
Mississippi Delta Coliseum,

m March U.
"Eli" of Florida will appear in a

three-hour concert on the Thurs-

day before spring break.

The concert will begin at 8

ji.m. and tickets will cost $2.50

lor students with l.D. Admission

for all 'Ihers will be S3.

The Union Program Council

selected "Eli" because Ihey are

very popular in the stale,

AiTording to Bob Collins, council

L.h,iirman, the band has appeared

,i( OIp Miss. Mississippi State.

MUW, Hind>. Junior College,

.ind in Greenville.

•WV rho.se "Eli" because they

were available, affordable, and

popular, " said Deon Robert

Warnock, director of student

activites-

The show staging will include

high intensity floodlighU, special

effects projectors, and a few

surprise effects, all run by the

band's own technician.

'Eli performs an extensive

musical program. Highlightmg

the evening will be a history of

rock beginning in the 1950's and

extending lo the present time.

The band gives its audience

medleys of the "Beatles". "Boil-

ing Stones", "Allman Brothers".

"ZZ Top", and the "Doobie

Brothers",

The members of "Elf' ore:

Charles Roberts. Dennis Rob-

erts, Jimmy Henry, Roger

Solnndi, and Derek Barlow.

Mary Ann Uee

Pageant set April 14

bd Leggell and eier> olhcr dormifnr* sludcnl al M.D.J-C. now

hove a P. Bo\ available lo Ihem. The posl office Is opt-n from BiWI

a.m. lo 4:00 p.m. Mondai through Frida) , and ftn> lime durinij Ihe

day studenls can go h> and pick up ihelt mail.

Use of Ihc mailboxes will be free for Ihe remaining of Ihls

semcsler; howe\cr. nevl >car Ihere will be a rcnlal tec.

The Tenth Annual Miss DelU
Junior College Pageant, spon-

sored by the Moorhead BoUry

Club, will be held Wednesday.

April !4. 1976, in the Mississippi

Delia Junior College Coliseum,

according lo Jerry Davis, presi-

dent. The proceeds from the Mias

Delia Junior College Pageant go

to the Scholarship Fund of

Mississippi Delta Junior College.

In the nine years the pageant

has been in existence. Rev. Davis

said that 109 scholarships have

been awarded to MDJC stu-

dents.

The pageant w produced by

the Fine Arts Department of

Mississippi Delta Junior College

and by other college personnel.

It IS a local prehminary lo the

Miss America Pageant. The local

winner will participate in the

Miss Mississippi Pngeanl in

'icksburg in July-

The reigning Miss Delta

Junior College is Connie Gore, a

sophomore from Rolling Fork.

Cut system changing next term

rood to be studied
'n Us Jan, 21 meeting, the

SCA Executive Council formed a
food councU.

This committee has been
to work with George

Broiison, cafeteria manager, to

PfnodiCiilly discuss meal service
M campus.

The newly appointed council.

' special steak supper
»e*ling, conTerred with Bronson

over two ^lnlrs concerning
'MU alterations and special
"Witions lo ihe local service.
Food Committee members are

WxBaldiicci, Ron Grossi. Kerry
™l"l'on, Connie Baria. Sissy
J"Ofix, Ed Leggelt. and Melin-
« Jeffcoai.

Regular class atlendiince is

experled of all students. Instruc

tors wil' keep an nccurnle doss

attendance record, and these

record;; will become pari of ihe

student's official record. Absenc

es are a serious deterrent lo good

scholarship; and it is impossible

to receive instruction, obtai;i

knowledge, or gam skills when

absent from class. Being laie for

class IS also a serious interrup-

tion of instruction and continuous

mfraction will not be permitted.

Approved absences may be

permitted in the event of

personal illness, death in ihe

immediate family, or an official

school function. When an absence

occurs, It IS the sludenl's

responsibility to contacl each

instructor tor class and laborfl-

lory .issignmenls missed Ar

ranRementsniust b, made within

one week after returning to

campus 111 make up work missed.

It a lest is missed Ihe student

must go I" '^'<'

Instruction and prove that the

absence was unavoidable. With

such proi't lurni-ihed, the Dean

will issue a permit for (he

sludeni lo prtsenl lo the

inslruclor who.sc lest he has

missed, and the student will be

allowed lo make-up the lesi.

When a student's absences in

an academic and technical relat

ed course exceed the following,

the student will be dropped from

the course with a grade o( F

recorded;

One class meeting, lecture or

laboratory, per week 2

Vwo class meelmB>. lecture or

laboratory, per week 4

Three class meelings. lecture

or laboratory, per week 6

Four class meetings, lecture or

laboratory, per week 8

Five cla's meetings, lecture or

laboraiorv, per week 10

If a student has excessive

absences because of juslinable

causes, he may appeal to the

attendance committee (or an

extension oi allowed absences.

An appeal to ihe attendance

.•ommiltee must be made by the

-.ludrnl. in writing, within three

day* Irom ihe dropped date to be

corisidered tor reinstatement in

class. tte(|uesl tor an appeal must

be iniliatcd by Ihe sludeni and

directed to ihe Dean of Instruc-

tion. The sludeni will remain in

class unlil ihe hearing is

ciinrlusivi-

The attendance committee
will consist of the Dean of

Instruction, a counselor, an

instructor who.se class has been

missed excessively, and one

other instructor appointed by the

Dean of Instruclion,

When a sludeni misses the

equivalent of one week of class

nnurication slips will be sent to

the Dean of Instruction, o

counselor, and the parents of Ihe

student; and the student will he

asked to visil the Dean of

Instruction and a counselor so

thai Ihey may determine wheth

IT he is having problems,

An accumulation of three

Uirdies is equal lo one absence.

Absences caused by change of

schedule or lale rugistralion will

b.' recorded ;i>talwncc*,

R.irmon floggi

Ocan of InMruclion^

Don't forget twerp week feb. 16-20
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Twenty seven make all A's in first semester

FEBRUARY S. I^ns jjhrIART

Sunbathers burn

Sunflower

Harry Glenn Alford

Robert B. Collins

Lewis B. Smithharl

Clarence Sleelman

Bolivv
Walter Arnold Amason

WashtDgtDQ
Dezmere C. Anderson

Melvie D. Brownell

Michael W Cook

Amy Sue Cox
Dianne Tanner Hognae

Mellodee A. Hope

Carl Vincent Jacobs

Jo Ellen Johnston

Terrell Anne Keel^b

Dorothy C. Mauceli

Cynthia Ann Basberry

Jeffrey Allen Ryder

Leflore

Elizabeth Ann Beach

Richard H. Flowers

David R. Leard

Viola Parnell

Michael Robert Tfjung

Coaboma
Stephen A. Childress

Elecia Moore

Humphreys
Sheila D. Hunter

Robert E. Kilpalrick

Samuel E, Pepper

SCHOLARS LIST
(3.50-3.99)

WashingUo
Marie A. Cintgram

Anthony P. Santucci

Robert Earl Mitchell

Gary Stephen Sella

Leslie J. Boykin

Judy Gale Frazier

Delilah L. Thomas
Connie Lynn Cordell

Frances S, TurFitt

John L. McGibboney

Dale Boise Stokes

Joyce Marie Beckum
Carrie E. Bozeman
Sabry F. Broussard

Marcus D. Franklin

Mo^ie B. Whalen
Ann Louise Bassi

Sarai M. Soulhall

James Crosby Carver

Jerome K. Harrison

Kim L. Tadlock

Jack C. Henderson

Brenda Karen Walker

Charles WhiUinglon

WUIiani A. Hal.'v

Philip Wayn. Hnndly

Barbara L. Howard
Talmadge J. Kelly

Leflore

Constance K. Bsna
Evie S. Kelly

Sandra G. Young
Lottie Lee Baglan

James Samuel Stephen

Tycie F. Stowera

James A Shaver

Kathryn A. Toomey
David Smith

HobncB
Olivia Billingsley

Sharkev

Connie Marie Gore

John M. Welch

Debra Ann Keith

Nell R. Catledge

Humphreys
John Austin Hood

Ronald Allen Roberts

Terry F. Glenn

John Carl Taylor

Janet Marie Watsula

Steven P. Parker

Teresa A. Thornton

Coahoma
Tina Lee Bryant

Lucy Ann Shelton

Connie Renee Simmons

Nancy V. McDonald

Lisa Carol WUls

BoUvar
Sandra B. Long

Bobbie Jean Winters

Bettie J. Borganelli

Leslie H. Dixon

Margaret WlUingham

Sherri Knox

Edgewood, Kentucky

Richard C. Woodyard

Tallahatchie

William Roy Collins

CwroU
Robert G. Clements

Christy S. Reagan

Sunflower

Glenn J. Davidson

James Irwin Ellis

Peggy Jo Hayes

Evelyn Gale Lyons

Susan V, Jackson

Tommy D. Thompson

Carolyn T. Ross

Philip B. Rushing

Linda Carol Walson

Eileen Jue

Cathy J, Abrams
David Glen Jefcoat

William F. Weems
Hugh R. Caldwell

Elizabeth Phillips

Paula Kay Love

Michael S, Quinley

HONORS LIST
13.00-3.49)

Waahlngton
Hazel A. Bradley

Paula P. Nicholson

Shirley A, Sullivan

Katie Jean Bradley

Danton Andri Banks

James David Jenkins

Delorah H. Parker

Lesa Dawn Reed
Bobbie A. Sperry

James H. Ethridge

Miram D. Edwards
Lillie D. Lee
Janice M. Vaughan

Lipford Lee Moy
Ellen Y. Spencer

Thomas M. Cook

Stephen M. Fleming

Melinda Gay Jefcoat

Charles K, Prince

Buddy Michael Reese

Harold Donnell Mack

John Marcus Parrish

Richard Dale Eifling

Beverly N. Emerson
Sandra E. Small

Sandra Lea Smith
Debbie L. Stewart

Lois Jane Norum

Lisa Carole Ward
Deborah C. Branning

Marsha Ann Hendrix

Cheryl Ann Hughes

BiU D, Kelley

Gary Alan Lindsay

Jackie Elaine Smith

Palti Anne Tolbert

Ronald Eugene Gross!

John W. Ollremari

Stephanie M, Clark

Kimbra Lee Crowe

Donna Ann Deloach

Hampton L. Edwards

Rose M. Formigoni

Gordon Hendon
David Owen Makamson
Frederick S. McCoy
Russell L. Reynolds

Michael A. Rievley

BoUvar
Eddie Joe Herbison

Paul Douglas Smith

Randy Howard Baker

Donald Earl Browning

Betty Sue Knight

Audrej- Jean Edwards

Chad H. Denson

Terry Biockett

Beverly Neal Brown

Clara Jean McGee
MinU M. LevingsKin

Oscar Baines

Debra Ann Rodgers

Donna M. Andrews
Patricia G. Edwards
Roger Eddie Hall

Beverly Brown

Sunflower

Brenda Jo Story

William Earl Tolbert

Carla Donahoe
Kathlene S. Richards

William Roy Long

Anne Kennedy Labells

Pamela A, MurUgh
Janice Fay Smith

Patricia C Knight

Karen Ann Logan

William G Owens
Thomas E. Thornton

Bobby Joe Fralesi

Angela Diane Jackson

Ralph W, Tierce

Tomilyn Webb
Clay Irwm Daughiry

Sheila S. Hartheock

June Alice Lamastus

Sharen P. Skelton

Holly M. McGregor

John Rowe
David A. Sykes

Attala

Abby McAdams Oakes

Melinda Ann Moore

Humphreys
Brenda Sue Hood
Martha Ann Walker

Quay Fong Woo
Virginia Anne Grant

Romey Jones

Kay Frances Carter

James L. Estes

James K. Wrighl

Diane Jean McConeghly
John Thomds Millwood

Pat Shannon
Kyle Bridgers Patton

Thomas Earl Richards

Betlie L. Switzer

Coahoma
Sheila R. Weatherall

Carolyn Ann Feather

Scoll D. Albrecht

William H Garrett

William F. Duke
Louise S. Beck

Ruth Dugger Johnson

Beverly Ruth Mcclure

Audrey D. Mooneyham

James M. Terry

Willie Olden Stokes

Debby Joyce Adams
Larry Dale Barrett

Teresa Ann Brulon

Marilyn Joe Gilbert

Leflore

Wilbur Douglas Webb
Kerry W, Hamilton

George M. Shelby

Ronald Coleman

Paul Allen Gardner

Thaddeus Jennings

Roy Wayne Beach

Mary J. Lindsey

Laura G. Roberson

Jo Celia Cantrell

Charles A. Moses

Elizabeth A, Bailey

Carolyn Louise Adams
Pete J. Montalbano

Gwendolyn Noles

Vickie E. Nelson

Rhonda C. Everett

Elsie C, Summerville

Karen Ann Watkins

Montgomery
Elaine M. BurchTield

Carolyn L. Johnson

Helen Kay Slocum

Pamela P. Robertson

Sharkey
Charlotte S. Powell

Ruth Boyd Hodnett

Donna Ruth McQuarry

Grenada
Billie Jean Nead
Jerabne C. Minga

Linda Elaine Mullen

Yazoo
Kay Frances Tubbs

Tallahatchie

Jan Lois Webb

Imagine yourself in bfautilul,

sunny Jamaica, with biithinj

beauties, red sunglassed tacei,

radios, sun-tan lotion, and Rood

looking surfers. Well, ymi cu

stop imagining and start heliey.

ing. This scene really lakes [jlatj^

and here at MDJC. A person cu

very likely walk into Rofim U
and see a group of ii^-U q
bathing suits, sunglasses, oilij

with suntan lotion, and all lyii^

under one very popular surlamp,

pretending to be in sunijj

Jamaica-

The sunlamp was di'.r.n i-roj

by Beckie Breland of Yajin l.'Uj

one day in Barbara Tiickelt'i

room. Barbara told Beckie [g

keep the lamp because shi? ni'nr

used it.

"1 usually stay under thr> lamp

for ten minutes — the rn.rnal

lime tor sun lamp bathers - hiU

some girls have stayed under tlu

sunlamp for over nine hnurt,'

Beckie said.

She warned Ihot sunKljssK

must be worn to prolert jout

eyes from burning. And lif- mufl

not get too close to the Lmp v

severe burns might occur lHjSf

Paxton learned that whi^n ibt

stayed under the lamp lur 3
minutes too close to the lamp and

experienced serere face hurm

Diane did not go to the ilocUr^j

but, treated her burns wilh

which is best tor burns. S

pointed out that any kind

cream will clog the pores of

skin.

The sunlamp Ireatmei

doesn't seem to be workine IM

well for Becky McPhersos,

Indianola and Gail Bowie, India-

ola. They usually peel or burl

after being under the sunUnip.

"Many girls m the dorm hirt^

come in the room and aski-d U'

borrow the sunlamp," Bf'ii'

Breland said. But. other dor*

residcnU have been nenatirt

about the sunlamp. After seeini

burned, peeling faces, liiost 5^

they rather leave the sunlamp to

room 41.

The girls in Room 41

never get to Jamaica, but *
have fun pretending. Bui,

may be a matter of opinion -

Right Diane?
Pain Tr.ili

Spotlight on 7 recruits

Spring tootball drills will end

March 1. and seven new recruits

will be finishing up their first

series of practices with the

Trojans,

Head Coach J.B. Randall has

tour Delta area signees and three

out-of-staters in this group.

From the Delta have come

Earnest Cousins and Greg
Townsend, both of Drew. Alvin

Evans and Guy Henderson, both

of Rolling Fork. Both Cousins, a 5

ft,, 10 inch 185 pound running

back and Townsend, 8 It.. 1 inch-

190 pound running back and

tackle were tour year lettermen

at Drew and were named as

all-conference players in their

last year of play.

Evans is a 6 ft.. 2 inch-205

pound defensive tackle. He was

AIIDVC and Best Defensive

Player at Rolling Fork High

School. Henderson is a 6 ft.. 1

inch-195 pound defensive

running back.

The out of-staters ari'

follows: Kick Sacco. 6 f

pound center and nuscKUi

from Tampa, Florida. He

named All-American and M*

Valuable Player at Tampa lug

Fred Sparks, 6 ft,. 1

pound tackle from Hml''**

Florida. He was named OffcM'V'

Player of Ihe Year al H'"-*'

Randy Hopper is a 6 (t., - '™

200 pound light end

linebacker from Lawrenrevd

Georgia, He was All Prep. ™
Valuable Pliiyer on Offt-nse U

Defense, and was also AH AmB

lean in basketball

"These are good, pron"'"
,

guys." said Line Coach JiroW

Bellipanni. "We are !o"^jj

forward to a g<iod season in 1'

'''otball,-
w,„i,a„fl
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MAHGO ST, JAMfcS

HOOKER HOWLS ABOUT
DISCRIMINA'^.ON

Tilt vij, hid; ol ihc dlicrnciim was

Mbh!o Si James, founder and ehaw-

madr-mr ol COYOTE (Call Oft Your

Old Tirid Ethics), an up-and-coming

'loose women's organization" lighting

lo( dccnminalizalion ot pfcsiiumm

Looking underMatidably wciilhered,

bul still feisty, the SS-year-old Si .lames

wai grscied by a raucous applause and

icaticfcd woU-whisllcs Anlitipaimg iht

iuditnce's Tifsi queitiofi. she admined

her iiatus as a retired harlot. 'I'm too

bmy lalking about it to do Si James

tenurkcd

•The government is the worst pimp —
and ihe sirongeii." St. James decried.

•Proiiiluiion laws are enfoiccmcnl ol

onc-iided monogamy." she coniinued,

"A man IS cnniidered virile if he has

numerous experiences where a woman

IS Ihovighi of as cheap, vulgar, or dirty

d she does,"

Si James tried to ilispcl some of the

myihi iurroundinj! hookers and the

prolession. "They are noi all lesbians

and jaded despisers of men." she pomled

out 'Money is the biggest reason and

idvcniure is the next." She also de-

nounced the notion of the wealthy

IroUop, as prosiiiuies ate suhjecled lo

w»g« drainage all down the line from

bellhops, hotel owners, doctors and

eops -The police either warn a piece

or money," she said.

Engaging in some legilimale inlcr-

coufse with ihc audience, Si James was

uked aboui ihc demand tor male pros-

liluiei during a qucslion and answer

period. -How ofien can a man work''"

(he answered. "Woman can work for

S5 a Kick, bill a man turning SS tricks

would be burnt oul."

Illuminating the audience as lo the

eoit lo ihe lanpaver in bringing a sireei-

Wlkei before the courts. St James

H»ied The cost of arresting a prostitute

in San Francisco is Sl.lOO and since

public ptoscculors are used. Ihe cost

a aboul double." She added "And it

Ihey'rc customers they're paying three

liitiet

"

The audience was curious about Ihe

ins-and-ouis ot the business "What it

tomes down to is laking turns doing

«ch 01 her." Ihe ex-call girl slated

"Most women don'l do 'flatbackers'."

»he siaicd. adding, "Sure we enjoy it

if 'he cu.slomer's good."

DAILY NEXUS
University of Calilornia

at Santa Barbara

GREER DISCUSSES IWY
Iniernaiional Women's Year (IWYl ha*

been incllcciive due lo l.ick ol nimi'-.

and lime, said Cermainc Greer, auihor

of The Female Eunuch.

Greer spoke to aboul 1.200 persons

in C V Stephens Auditorium She re-

counted ohsirvalions and anecJ.urt

from her world Itanh and ftorr. ihe

TWY conference held Urn suramer in

Mexico Ciiy.

In (pile of claims lhal women arc

treated humanely in other coimmc*.

Greer raid that many times women are.

in fad, mentally and physicallv ahustd

Greet said she saw women m

Morocco. India and Iran carryinf hcjvy

burdens, while at Ihe same lime being

impeded by the veils and wide jnklc

hraccleli they wore because oi liadi

lion,

-I also didn't realize thai women had

strong fears ot easlralion of then own

geniials. Women in Sudan undergo cir-

cumcision. *hich mvolves anything from

a simple nick on the clitoris, to complete

removal of eWernal gcmtals," she Mid

According to Greet, ihe worst ptob-

lems ai ihe conferences were those ot

communication - between Ihe repiesen-

talives

Most nations speni a lot of "me talk-

ing aboul Ihe positive aspects of their

countries, insiead ol discussing the

problems of the women there

-For instance, much of the second

day was spent discussing ihe good

foriune of women who ate born m Sri

Lanca." she said "It was preliy hope-

less" .

Greer responded to a question about

"Alice Doesn't Day." ihe national strike

day for women during a question-and-

answer period after the speech

-11 wasn't a bad idea, bul u vvasn i

surprising lhal the efforts at a strike

were invisible." she said,

Greer attributed the lack of parlicipa-

„on in the strike lo lack of ume and

money lo organic it A strike fund

should have been sei up for women

who mighi have lost their jobs, and ihe

nation should have been canvassed lor

general acceptance of the idea, she

said

She also answered a question aboul

Ihe Equal Rights Amendment (ERA)

-1 think 11 (ERA) will work, not be-

cause ot Ihe wisdom ot the government,

bul because of ihe extreme determina-

tion of Ihe women of ihis country
"

A tcporier's response lo Gteet's talk

was ihat 'her desire lo improve the

rights ot women in [he world wai in-

spiring." and her preseniation was

"moving, forceful and balanced with

charming humor" Yet, in ihe queilion

and answer session, ihc reporter con-

tinued, "Ii was disappointing lo see

Ihe lactic used ot shouting men down
and 'giving ihem iheirs ' That lactic can

be used lo make men open Iheir ears

and eyes. But when they are already ai

a lecture, it's obvious they're ready and

willing 10 listen Funhcr attacks and

•tenunciations only turn people off.

CHEATING GAINING FAVOR
Cheating on college lesis is:

,\ I iniiitii

D Olonficiil

E All ff tbc abuvc

li ,,. ,

I III iicighbotj answer

10 II II .irc an as^rage

wlki
A iratkc'i ipwiviwe iit cheating has

catued man}* college officials fa lake a

new look at the iradili'inal honors sys-

tem of Icii iaV.ing 111 a fpH ol KaoSBS

Umveriily siudenti. 45 per ceni ad-

miiied lo cheating while al K. U,

Seventy-fi'.t p" cetii Of these people

taid the rca*<iii they cheated was be-

cause of the inwiiution's stress on

grades

There are iwi. common lypes ot cheal-

iniiand in ihfu practice, cheaters polish

their an 10 a point ot finesse The first

ijpe of cheating is i.heai sheets, which

consisuof inlwmati.m wriiicn on ^mall

pieers of paper. These papers are then

concealed in locir hand, under Ihe lest,

up their sletv. 'aped omo a pencil,

slid under a walchband. in socks tops,

pants cuffs or any other secret easily

accessible place Chcai shcel informa-

lion can also be wnU- n on hands, arms,

desk lops, kleenex. ihoe soles and

matchbooks.

Copying IS the second most common

type of cheating Obiaining answers

from someone else's test requires a sly

eye. The drawback in ihis type ot cheal-

mg IS that you aren't assured of the

right answer THE CYCLE

Cowley County Community College

Arkansas City. Kansas

SWING TO BUSINESS:

ECONOMY AFFECTS ENROLIWENT

-Students are looking practically ahead

lo where the jobs are," Mane Hodge,

assistant dean of ihe Bowling Green

College of Business Admimsliaiion

said in explaining increased entoUmem

in business courses

-More and more students are picking

up business courses to back up their

majors." Hodge added lhai the accoum-

ing and journalism depanmems have

also experienced increases "To a large

extent ih.i increase has lo do with the

job market"

A new course al Bowling Green will

focus on Idling students what they can

do at the university to enhance iheit

chances tor employment and the per-

sonal enjoyment ol the jobs Helping

siudenls recogniie their si lengths,

priorities, values and goals is the ob-

jective ot the course. "Those who know

(hcmselves best and have Ihe clearest

vision of what they want to do wilh

their lives have the best chance lo find

good jobs and to be satisfied in iheir

work." layi Dr Miller, the course

instructor ^.^

Bowling Green Univetsiiy

GREGORY: YOU GOTTA
CHANGE THIS WORLD
Comedian and civil tights aciivisi Dick

Gregory challenged aboul 1,000 East

Siroudsburg Stale College students yes-

liirday IB "hit this coumry wilh a new

wave of morality
"

He lold the young people "to stop

worrying about Pepsi and reefers" and

start doing something about correcting

a "white racist system lhal is sick, in-

lanc and degenerate

-The games aie over," he said "We
" need honesty and integrity The truth.

All Ihc money and miliiary sirength

doii't mean anything " He aiiatkcd ihe

CIA, FBI and special interest groups

that be claims are trying to rum the

country by economic disaster

He said the special mieresi groups

that allegedly perpetrated ihe gasohne

ihoriage a year ago "can do the same

thing to your food supply. They can

bring this country down on its knees

Do you know there's only enough food

stored away now lo teed ihe 200 million

Americans for three days?"

He predicted lhal in 18 months the

price of sugar will skyrocket again and

instead ot "dope pushers" there'll be

"sugar pushers" and a new kind of

policeman— "sugar busters."

ll's not the population explosion that's

causing the food shortage bul such pnce-

fixing deals as the sale of wheat lo the

Russians. Gregory charged

-Did you know this country produces

98 pet ccnl of all the munitions on this

planel?

"So many Americans think we re

dumb enough to believe we're on Israel s

side but we're training the Arabs in

Texas lo lly fighter jets We're on the

side where we can make money

-The white racist system has messed

up your mind and makes you ihink bad

The schools should siari educating you.

not indoctnnating you, Don'l go lo

school under false pretenses The worst

reason to go to college is to be belter

off than somebody else Don'l put loO

much empahsis on yout college trans-

cript Uatn to gel along wilh your

fellow mart"

He referred to Ihe anti-Vieinam Wat

demonstrations which he claimed pui

pressure on the Pemagon and the White

Home and eventually slopped the war^

He said Ihe young people face a lot of

responsibilities wilh tew solutions, bul

-you can make the difference You,

individually You did it before You

can do It again."

East Stroudsburg Stale College

East Stfoudsburg. Pennsylvania
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Bob Collins

Pcjuy Haves

Mel Shelby

Jamca Stephen

Angela Jackson

Hall of Fame

to be featured

in The Retrospect

Ten students have been named
to [he 1976 RETROSPECT Hall

of Fame.
They are Connie Baria. Itta

Bena; Rob Caldwell. Indianola;

Bob Collins. Moorhead; Peggy
Hayes, Indianola; Angela Jack-

son, Drew; James Shaver. Itta

Bena; Mel Shelby, Greenwood;
Ann Sheltun. Clarksdale, James
Slephen. Greenwood. Katherine

Toomey. Phillipslon.

Selection ot the Hall ol Fame
members took place Jan. 21.

Nominees were selected by the

[acuity from students who have
maintained a scholastic average
013.0 or belter through the first

term of the sophomore year,

Qualitiea which were consi-

dered by the faculty in making
the selection were service and
leadership, loyalty, character,

overall excellent school citizen-

ship, and potential community
leadership in adult life

All ten students will be

featured in the 1976 RETRO-
SPECT. Kalhryn Tourney
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VICA hosts contest

FEBUARY 21, 1976

SIG> OF SPRING ...Jmnel BmH-y- InvemeM, pluck an eariy

jonquil and cfjoys silting In the •no on one of *he tmuiuallj

.aim Ftbuary days thai campus TwIdeoU h«ve been lakUlg

idMuiiugc uf lately.

BE06 due soon

H.D.J,C. will be hosting the

VICA Secondary District I

contest on Friday, Feb. 27.

Approximatly 300 students from

13 high schools will be com-

peting.

The District I contest is being

coordinated by members of

M.D.J.C-'s VICA Club and the

Vo-Tech instructors. All of the

contest wilt be judged by people

in industrial fields and they will

be assisted by local VICA Club

members.

FvenU of the day will get

underway with Registration in

the Vo-Tech Building at 9;00 a.m.

to 10:00 a.m. After registration

there will be a general meeting in

the Tharp Auditorium for 10:00

to 11:00 which will be followed by

lunch in MDJCs cafeteria from

11:00 to 12:00. For the afternoon

session the contestants will

return to the Vo-Tech Building at

12;00 for Contest Information. At

1;00 after the contest informa-

tion has been given the contest

will begin and last until 4:00.

Later on in the evening at 6:00

there will be a Banquet in the

Student Union foUoweil by

Awards Cermonies which will

end at 8:30 p.m.

The students will be compet-

ing in: Exleroporanous Speaking

Contest, Job Interview Contest.

Opening and Closing Ceremonies

Contest, Prepared Speech Con-

test, Club Business Procedure

Phi Theta Kappa taps

De;pHe recent news stones on

till: depleted state of the

t»ijeraily funded Basic Educa-

tional Opportunity Grant pro-

gram, Bu5ines Manager Sherman

Slaulfet says that he expects

deliwry of the local allotment for

BEni, by March 15.

! .TK.Voight, administrator

. BEOG for the United

Office ol Edur-ation, says

ihai Congress must provide an

idv,(inrL- of S160 million on next

year i appfvipriation or provide

m .iildiliunal supplement, "or

else we will have to ask

iiutiiuiions to reduce every

ward by 20 per cent which

would, of course, cause chaos."

V. light says that the tight-

moiify situation and an unusally

tarsi' higher education enroll-

menl rombine to produce unpre-

tedfnted demands on grant

funds Ihis year.

Mr- Stauffer says that institu-

Uona eligible for BEOG funding

will know by the middle of next

month what they will be able to

award U> individual students tor

this semester. "We hope for full

funding, but we cannot be certain

of what we will be sent until this

date." SUuffer said.

MDJC received a BEOG
allotment of $157,669 for the first

semester of the 197fi-76 school

year, with individual student

graoU averaging $385. "Second

semesUr grants are expected to

be similar."' said Mr. SUuffer.

Mr. SUuffer said that students

who filed late applications for the

granU will be paid for the whole

year, when the funds become

available locally.

More information about the

BEOG situation is posted on the

middle counter of the Business

Office front in the Scroggins

Administration Center.

Thirty-nine students have

been tapped for membership in

Phi Theta Kappa, national

scholastic fralernity-

They are: Melvie Brownell,

Greenville; Ann Keetch, Green-

ville; Annette Cintgram. Green-

ville; James Shaver. Itta Bena:

Evie Kelly. Money; Sandra

Young. Greenwood; Delilah

Thomas. Hollandale; John

Welch. Anguilla; Eileen Boze-

man, Greenville; Sarai Southall,

Greenville: Mellodee Hope, Le-

land; John Hood, Belioni; Robert

Kilpatrick, Belzoni; Philip Bush-

ing, Indianola; Debra Keith,

Anguilla; Shirley Sullivan,

GreenviUe; Connie Cordell, Glen

Allen; Mel Shelby, Greenwood;

Karen Logan. Inverness; Bar-

bara Howard. Greenville: Bill

Weems, Inverness; Sissy Hen-

drix, Greenvaie; Romey Jones.

Belzoni; Thad Jennings. ItU

Bena; Minta Levingston. Cleve-

land; Lawrence Reginelli, Shaw:

Paula Nicholas. Greenville: Nell

Catledge. Panther Burn; Francis

Turfitt, Hollandale; Linda Wat-

son. Drew: Eileen Jue, Indianola;

Connie Simmons, Clarksdale;

Ann Bassi, Leiand: Kathryn

Toomey, Sidon: Janet Watsula,

Belzoni, Kim Tadiock. Green-

viUe; Lias Wills. Clarksdale:

James Stephen, Greenwood and

Susan Jackson. Moorhead.

Mrs. Elizabeth Morrow Cum-

mings. chapter spon.sor, said.

These students were selected

on the basis of grade point

average, leadership and charac-

ter, but each student must

mainUin at least a B average."

Freshamn are chosen on the

basis of 3.5 average", she said,

"and sophomores are chosen on

3.00 average."

Eligible students were re-

viewed and selected by a faculty

Contest. Auto Body. Welding-

Metal Arc. Welding Mig and Tig.

Sheetmetal, Machine Shop,

Bricklaying. Auto Mechanics,

Mechanical Drafting. Archite(^

lural Drafting. Eleclrical Trades,

and Carpentry.

Students competing will be

from the following vocationa'

complexes: DeSoto County

Greenville, Greenwood, Grena

da. Holly Springs, Humphreys,

Inland, North Panola. Oxford

Lafayette, Quitman County

Sharkey- Issaquena, Winona, and

Lexington Attendance Center.

Religious Day set

The Baptist Churches of

Sunflower County have desig-

nated April 11 as Religious Day.

A special program in obser-

vance of the day will Uke place in

the Mississippi Delta Junior

College Coliseum. Activities will

begin at 4:00 p.m. and will run

until about 8:00 p.m. with a

thirty minute break for supper.

Tom Netherton, singer on the

Lawrence Welk Show. wiU be

Masters of Ceremonies on this

occasion. Robert WaU. staff

member at Mississippi College,

will also be a featured performer.

ACT to be soon
major proposed change in

idninsion policy will be tested on

Ihi- MDJC campus during the

19"ii 77 school year, according to

Travis Thornton, dean of student

illairs.

Beginning with the Fall Se-

itifsier of 1976. on an experi-

mental one year basis. MDJC
*ill accept into the academic and

teihriicil division, those who
"itft all other entrance require-

nn*nts. but who have only a 9, 10,

*f"l U. on the American College

Ti^il. They will be admitted into

' ptLigram of rlasses, selected by
Itie college through counseling,

" not more than twelve

'fcilemic semester hours.

the end of one year, those

meet regular college stan-

dards for remaining in Ihe

academic or wchnical division

will be eligible to enter the

program of their choice. Those

who do not meet regular college

sUndards for remaining in those

divisions could enter the voca

tional division.

TradiUonally. MDJC has re-

quired a minimum score of 12 on

the American College Test for

admission into the academic or

technical divUions. This score of

12 or betUr has allowed the

student to make application for

the program of his choice

(although admissions into the

Allied Health Fields is competi-

tive). , .

MDJC is ihe only junior

coUege in the sUte which has a

minimum ACT requirenent for

admission to school.

ANOTHER TRADITIONAL SPRING SIGN .... Tern, papers, lerm

*^^(^shm«i, librarians, and English C.mp Instructor. «c

eilslcncc.

Wall will entertain the audi-

ence with a program centered

around the Bicentennial. Wall

will recapture the influence of

music and pictures from the

American Revolution until the

present- In this 45-minute pro-

gram. Wall will employ three

screens and several projectors to

present his own works ol slides.

His photographs include nature

scenes,,, famous battles scenes,

and many points of historical

interest from all over the United

States.

Mr Wall's program has been

shown over 2.000 times including

presentations it the U.S. Con-

gress and the British Parliment.

"There are a limited number of

Christian enterUiners and we

thought we could afford and

enjoy these two the most," said

Kcv. Cornell Daughtry.

TickcU for all perfurmances

are free and will be distributed

on campus.

Chorus to travel

The MDJC singers wiU be at

Jones College March 5 and 6 (or a

Choral Festival. Many Missis-

sippi junior colleges will partici-

pate in the festival.



opinion

Put Your A. Q.* Where Your I. Q. Is! caor «/,v,ry

TWENTY QUESTIONS ON DRINKING AND DRIVING

1 Alcohol acts like on anesthetit on the nervous system,

2, Jusl one or two drinks can reduce your menul efnciency nnd

phvsica! coordination. l j <

it. Some individuals are better drivers flfter they have had n lew

drmks. because they purposely drive more safely.

i Coffee, tea, or some other stimulant will help a person under

ihe influence ol alcohol sober op.

5. The more alcohol there is m the body, the longer a person

must wait before he can drive sftlely.

G. The amount ol alcohol in a person's system can be accurately

measured.

7 Abuse of alcohol by drivers or pedestrians is a factor in at

least hall the accidents occurring on our nation's streets and

highways,

8. The most serious effect of alcohol on a driver is to increase his

self-confidence while reducing his ability to act and react both

mentally and physicatly-

9. Drunkenness can be diagnosed by an ordinary physical

examination.

10. For some people, a few drinks can increase visual ability,

ilepih perception, and the acuity of other senses.

11. Abuse of alcohol is probably the biggest killer of young

drivers.

12. A person is under the influence of alcohol when, due to

drinking, he has lost to any extent some of that clearness of

inlellerl and self-control that he would otherwise posses.

13. Alcoholism is hereditary.

14. Alcohol IS a stimulant.

15. Alcohol can be detected on a person's breath.

16. Heavy drinkers have up to 50 times as many accidents as

other drivers.

17. The effects of alcohol will not be pronounced on a person who
eai-' before or while he drinks as they would if he were drinking on

an empty stomach.

18. A person will become more intoxicated by switching drinks

than by taking the some amount of alcohol in one form only.

19. The sugar in a diabetic's system produces enough alcohol to

make a blood test tor alcohol inaccurate.

SO. Alcohol in however small a quantity consumed, will affect

any individual.

Alcohol - is it a problem?
Is alcohol considered to be a

major problem on campus?
Rumors of major drinking
parties and an increase in the
number of individual students
labeled as "drunks" by the

campus rumor mill seem lo

indicate that it is.

An increase in the number of

disciplinary actions resulting
from alcoholrelated episodes and
the early closing of at least one
major campus dance because of

drinking lend factual weight lo

the conclusion that some stu-

dents cannot handle their liquor,

beer. . . . or whatever.

In B recent Herald survey on
the question of campus con-

sumption of alcohol, the majority

of people interviewed indicated

thill they believed that student
consumption of alcohol is in'

ertasing.

Differing evaulations of the
resulLt of this increase in alcohol

consumption on student life were
made.

(Each faculty dean interview-

ed based his conclusions on his

personal observations of the
impact of student abuse of
alcohol on the student's college

life, especially in the area of

extracurricular activities,)

Dean Robert L, Warnock.
assistant dean of students,
believes that alcohol is increasing

on campus due to the fact that
srwiely permits it more now than
before. He also said that as a
result of this increase in the use
ol alcohol, cost of alcohol abuse is

iticreosing. The lime and effort

that the maintenance crew
spends picking up beer cans and
other litter could be spent doing

more beneficial things for the

student body, he said.

Dean Robert McCtellan, dean
ol students, believes that alcohol

use may be increasing because
high schools are directing more
study toward the use of other

drugs and have neglected alcohol

use as a drug. Dean IUcClellan

also said that stale law prohibits

the sale of alcoholic beverages on

the college campuses in the stale

of Mississippi. Dean McCtellan

said that the number of discipli-

nary rases relating lo alcohol

abuse has increased in the last

year.

Mrs, Sidney Hines, head dorm
resident and Mrs. Alma Richard-

son, dorm resident think thai the
problem concerning alcohol
abuse IS more serious amining

girls than boys. They also agree

lhat alcohol use Is increasing on

campus and that il is dennilcly a

problem. "If girls would slop and

look at themselves in Ihc mirror

Ihen they would realize how

ridiculous they look drunk,"

Mrs. Richardson said

Coach Jimmy Bellipanni.

Health and Physical (Education

Instructor feels thai alcohol on
campus is more of a problem (hat

marijuana.

Nick Serio. Greenwood: "I

think thai alcohol is increasing

because of the child-parent

relationship at nome. mok kids

ANSWERS

1. True. Alcohol is chemically related to ether, chloroform, and

other anesthetics. . . , i. j •
,

2. True. Alcohol has its effects the moment it is absorbed into

the bloodstream. , . . .
,

3 False They may Ihbk they are better because of alcohol, but

no driver can prevent iis numbing effect on brnin and body.

4 False. Once alcohol has been introduced mlo the body only

time and the normal body processes can overcome its effects,

5 True The average person requires about three hours lor

every ounce of alcohol he has consumed, to totally dispose of the

alcohol and its eftecls,

6 True, With an intoximeter or similar device.

7 I'rue Drinking drivers alone' cause about half of all highway

deaths, and appreciable percenWge.s of the far more numerous

nonfatal crashes.
. , ,

8 True Alcohol causes physical and mental functions to slow

and become temporarily "older." while makmg behavior

"younger." - gayer, uninhibited, and carefree.

9 False An intoxicated person may temporarily pull himsell

together, giving better account of himself than if he were not

under scrutiny. Also, an ordinary physical examination does not

show menwl and sensory deterioration,
, , .

,

10 False. Jusl the oppostle, Only one ounce of 80-proof alcohol

can reduce visual acuity alone as much as the wearing of dark

glasses after sundown,

U True. One study shows that 50 per cent of 15 to 20 year-old

drivers and 88 per cent of 21 to 26 year old drivers involved in faUl

accidents had blood alcohol levels far exceeding legal Umits of

intoxication.

12. True.
. ,

13. False, Children of alcoholics typically have a belter record

regarding alcoholism than do other individuals.

14. False. Just the opposite- It is a drug, a depressant. Seeming

stimuialion is due to lessening of inhibitions by its narcotic action.

15. False. It is the flavor of the drink that we smell. Pure alcohol,

gin, and vodka have no odor.

16. True. Persons who drive afler drinking five or more ounces

of alcohol are involved in traffic accidents to an extent ranging

from 6 to 50 tmies their " fair share,"

17. True. Eating before drinking reduces the blood alcohol

concentration by as much as one-half. Eating whfle drinking

reduces the concentration by ane-fourth to one-half.

18. False, The intoxicating action depends entirely on the

amount of pure alcohol consumed regardless of the type of drink.

19. False. The sugar in a diabetic's blood does not change to

alcohol.
. , , ,

20. True, Although the effects - up to very high levels ol

concentration sometimes — may be imperceptible to the drinker or

the observer.
,

drink al home now than before,

Studenis feel thai if they drink at

home they should be allowed lo

drink on campus."
Carolyn Feather. Clarksdale:

"1 think lhat the parties have

decreased, and ihercforc

alcoholic problem has decreased.

Kenny Cordell. Glen Allen-

"Alcohol on campus is increasing

due to Ihe fact that there is

nothing else to do."

Terry Dye. Clarksdale:

"People are concentrating more
on school work and activities and
therefore I believe alcohol on
campus is decreasing."

Sieve Fleming. Greenville:

"If beer were sold on campus
people would lake advanlagc of il

at first and then il would gel
old."

Kerry Hamilton. Sohlaler: "I
believe lhat alcohol on campus is

dciTcasing because of the

decrease of panics."

Cheryl Reedy, Inverness:

"Alcohol is increasing on campus
smiply because of boredom."

"Most normal college

siudents cither dnnk one fifth of

boo^c or two six-packs of beer in

order to gel drunk. If it takes

more ihan thi*. vuii art cither an

alcoholic or you weight 300

pounds," one observer

commented in the student

interview discussion.

'alcohol quotient

SCORING

Your I.Q.

Excellent

Very Good
Good
Fair

Belter study more about what
alcohol does to the system.

GOVERNOR'S HIGHWAY SAFKTY PROGRAM
P.O. Box 3629

Jackson, MissisHippI

Your A.Q.

18-20 questions correct

1618 questions correct

14-lfi questions correct

1214 questions correct

10-12 questions correct

0-10 questions correct

Social Drinking—this

usually refers to adulis v.^^

drink on occasion or in li,

company of other odulls "iVpo.

agers are never refered \u y
social drinkers although misi

drinking starts off by sucuili/jn^.

Because of the lack of aciiviw^

we teenagers must .jniut*

ourselves. Naturally iher..
g

more fun to be found in a ^jmu,

and an ex'ra amount of Mir.p

ment seetis lo be added ^let

liquor ariives on the scenr

one really intends to ge! liruni

plastered or stoned—
seems to happen.

Beer would seem thi- mmi

likly alcoholic beverage in , niin

the teenager, but many u

cannot stand the taste ul ht(t,

The next options are hourbc

vodka, gin. and wine; ol

there are other varieties

These liquors are easily nbuii

ed, even if one is not of lepl ig

Though drinking is "cool" i

best advantage to drinking

lhat one does not get intti "
i

trouble with alcohol. Who *i

heard of a 19-or 20-year-old ev

being sentenced lo two years

Parrhman for drinking'? Whci ha

to smoke pot to get high when n
can all sit around and

drink" just like Mommy
Daddy?

After a hard day at work il ii'

nice lo come home, lorgi-l th(

problems of the day and reki

with a drink. After a long hui

week of school—look out weel.

end. We will forget the leathery

the grades, the hassles,, sil verj

back and enjoy a refreshinR Coke

and bourbon.

All adults do not come hume

and grab a drink. Neither do all

teenagers go out and drink— hul

the similarities in behavior are

striking.

We are nol out to gel polluted

every day or weekend; yet.

have just as much right lo

engage in social drinking Mi

forget our troubles as the netl

guy does—even il we are in i

younger age bracket.
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Enrollment
drops
enrollment figures lor thf

spring semester were released

this week, and a slighl decreast

in full daytime enroUmenl is

apparent over the fall semcsier

of the 1975-76 school vMr,

according lo Travis Thornton,

dean of student affairs.

Daytime enrollment this

mester is 1308, which is 99 Ifi.'

Iht. first semester.

Figures also show that enrol!

ment in the night adult educati"-^

classes on the Moorhead campn-

decreased to 168 from the firsl

semester registration fignrf

293.

Statistics on the Greenville

Continuing Education CentiT

indicate a slighl increase i"

enrollment with 85 registerinii

for spring semester work there-

There are 32 studenUs if

vocational training at the Gresn

ville Air Base Center.

gestior

lea;

w
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iDtramurals

Peaking

Intramural sports activity in

"tofwhhall" is stalled, the basket-

tail season is abnul to peak, and

introniural tompelition in soft-

,s in (he planning stage,

iccording to Dean Robert War-

nock, director of student activi-

lies.

"The foosh ball tournament

fai5 been temporarily delayed

because the machine has been

Umpered with and it will take a

little time to get it fixed." said

Warnock.

Warnock said that he would

tonlacl Charles Wooley. machine

(hop instructor. U> make the

necessary repairs.

The intramural basketball

tourinmenl (or men will get

underway F b, 23. The women's

Umrnamenl is set to begin March

1, jwordmg Co Warnock.

"Th^e will be double-

dimination tournaments lor the

tap iuur teams, with all teams

pirlicipating," said Warnock.

Thi-re is some possibility that

one ol our intramural teams will

pliy Holmes Junior College's

intramural team," Warnock said.

I have to look mto this matter

b€fore giving the final word."

Warnock said that current

plans are to start intramural

Softball competition in March.

Food committee

lakes tour

Th.- MDJC Food Service

Committee, three home econo-

mice girls, and George Bronson,

head of the cafeteria went to

Jsckson on Thursday. Feb. 12.

Bronsnn took the group so they

could tour Morrison's Food
Service and Morrison's Food
Service Equipment Company.
'The purpose of the trip was to

let (he students see first hand
kow the food is processed before

it reaches the cafeteria." Rronson
Mid.

The Food Service Committee
is a delegation of students who
live on campus. They give

luggestions for service and food

in the cafeteris.

Season ends

with loss

The Trojans ended their

«Mon losing to Itawamba Junior

College 52-51 in the North
I>iviaion Tournament at Boone-
ville, Feb, 16- The Trojans ended
*^e Season with nine wins and
^leen losses. The Trojans were
•hiding at the half with 35-28, but

'fre not able to control the rest

*' the game. Itawamba doml-

"*led the second half with 24
fj^iQU tu MDJC's 16 points.

E'Wies Prince led the scoring

Jth la pomU and Danny Nobile

^contributed 12 points for the

Trojans Opinions vary

Break even on cut system

Ron Crossl wotUDg hard lo Bnlsh the 9th issue of, UI's Talk

Mnorhead. Chamber of Commeree Ncwslellcr.

Cominittee to

visit April 6-9
Dr. Gary Lott. who heads the

MDJC Self-study Evaluation

Visiting Committee, was on

campus Feb. 20.

Dr, Lott, vice president of St.

Johns Riwer Junior College of

Palatka. Fla., visited with lop

MDJC admmistrative officials

and worked with the steering

committee on final plans for the

full committee visit on campus.

The Evaluation Committee

will be on campus, April 6

through 9. The Committee is

composed of nine representa-

tives of various southern colleges

in seven states.

During their stay, the Com-

mittee will be concerned with

every phase of college life.

Harmon Boggs. Steering Com-

mittee Chairman, said that the

visiting group will talk with

students, faculty, and adminis-

tration. Student leaders will be

interviewed lo get their per-

spective on campus life, he said.

An evening banquet meal has

been planned lor the entire

visiting committee and the

faculty and staff on April 6, A
brief report on the Committee's

findings will be presented lo

President Hall and other admin-

istrators on April 9.

MDJC was fu-st fully accred-

ited as a two-year junior college

by the Southern Association of

CoUeges and Schools in 1930.

Southern Association accredita-

tion has been consistent since

that time.

Members of the Evaluation

Committee are: Phihp Buehen.

Assistant Dean of Allied Health

Sciences at Georgia Stale Uni-

versity in AtlanU; Emory B.

Grant. Comptroller of Dalton

Junior College at Dallon; Ed-

ward Philbin, Librarian at

Albany Junior College at Al-

bany; Gerald Eiliolt, Head ol

Visual ArU at Lemor Com-

munity College in Kingston;

Carolyn Pulley from Tidewater

Community College at Virginia

Beach. Virginia. Coordinator of

Counseling Services; Juana G
Sloan. Assistant Professor of

Business Administration at Del

Mar College in Corpus Chriati,

Texas; Melvin Uzee, Dean of the

Vocational Trades Division at

Delgado Junior College, m New

Orleans, Louisiana, and Dr.

Charles Viverelte, Dean of

Instruction at Lurleen B. Wallace

SUte Junior College in Anda-

lusia. Alabama.

The Trojans defeated Wood
Junior College 93-78 in their own
territory. January 13. Woods
was ahead at the end of the half

43-42 but the Trojans came alive

to dominate the second half with

B nice victory.

Charles Prince led the scoring

with 27 points while Hank
Garrett and Marvin Goss each

conlribut*d 17 points for the

night.

But, it was a different story

when Northeast came to town

with our Trojans being defeated

67-54, January 15, The scoring of

the Trojans reflected how the

game went with Charles Prince

and Marvin Goss leading the

team with only 10 points.

MDJC was again on the short

end of the pole when Itawamba

traveled to Mississippi Delta lo

defeat us 68-62 on January 16.

The Trojans were down by ten at

the half. 35-25, They fought hard

to recover the ten point lead but

were not able to do so, Hank

Garrett and Charles Prince each

had 14 points. Pat Lucas

connected with 12 points and

Marcon Cole scored nine points

for the contest.

The Trojans the' traveled to

Clarksdale where they beat

Coahoma Junior College 80-73.

on January 24. The Trojans were

leading at the half 40-34 and the

Coahoma Tigers were not able to

recover the nent half Pat Lucas

led the scaring with 22 points and

Charles Prince had 18 lo spark

the Trojan win. Marcon Cole had

17 points with Hank Garrett

getting 11 points,

MDJC then traveled to East

Mississippi Junior College only

lo lose 85-62. on January 29. It

was close at the half 33-31 but

East Mississippi just showed too

much strength for the Trojans.

Pat Lucas had the team high

with 16 points and Marcon Cole

had 13 poinU, Hank Garrett also

contributed with 12 points.

Once again our Trojan team

went on another trip, but this

time they came back with a

victory of 97-92. on January 30.

The game was all tied up after

the second half (end of the

orginal halO 77 all. At the end of

the first overtime it was again ail

lied up 83 all. But the second

overtime showed that our Tro-

jans were jusl too much for their

opponent. Charles Prince led the

scoring with 31 points and Pal

Lucas also had 26 points. Hank

Garrett and Marcon Cole each

contributed 14 and 12 poinU

respectively.

On February 9. the Trojans

traveled to Goodman to be

hosted by Holmes Junior Col-

lege, The Trojans were defeated

by Holmes, 83-64. Leading

scorer tor the Trojans were

Charles Prince with 28 points

and Pat Lucas with 12 points.

On February 12, ihe Trojans

ended theu- regular season with a

loss to Northwest Junior College

75-70 in Senalobia, Leading

scorers for the Trojans were

Charles Pnnce and Pat Lucas

with 12 points each.

Recently a poll of ten

Freshman was taken regarding

the new cut system. The first

question was: What do you think

about the new cut system'.'

Joy Jenkins; I think the new

cut system is good and bad. It's

bad because if a person gets sick

and misses a week it will be

tough because he will have only 2

or 3 cuts left. Good, because

people won't abuse their cuts.

Donnie Harvey; 1 do not like

the new cut system, the old one

was just right-

Derrel Palmer: I don't like it.

Anthony Harper: I don't like

it.

Tom Hyer: It makes students

feel immature and it is placing

loo many restrictions on the

students.

Henry Phelps: Does not leave

students enough time in case of

sickness and because of this it

will give Dean Boggs more paper

work.
Johnny Millwood: It will make

people come to class more and

maybe learn more.

Sam Pepper: It will make more

people come to class and will

probably make more people drop

out.

Benji Vanlandingham: I don't

like it.

Carla Donahoo: I do noi like

the new cut system. 1 think the

cuts should be like at Stat«,

unlimited.

The last question asked was: Is

lowering the allowed cuts from

10 to 6 goining to help or harm

youV Here are the responses;

Joy Jetikin*: Hurt maybe due

to extra curricular activities.

Donnie Harvey: Help, because

I will go to class more.

Derrel Palmer: Hurt me.

Anthony Harper: Harm, be-

cause of all the times you miss

class because of T. J.'s or Janz

Band.

Tom Hyer: Hurt, because of

band and other extra curricular

activities,

Henry Phelps: Not really

going to hurt me.

Johnny Millwood; Won't make

any difference lo nie

Sam Pepper: Will not make

any difference either way,

Benji Vandlandirgham: Pro-

bably not going to matter.

Carla Donahoo: The new cul

system will nol make any

difference as far a« I nm
concerned.

Home Ec.

Glass travels

All girb enrolled in home

economics classes on campus will

visit ihe Mississippi University

for Women on Feb, 24.

Mrs. Leslie Fletcher, a re-

cruiter for MUW. will acconiijany

the girls. The group will lour the

facilities of the MUW home

economics department

Members of the group who are

interested in attending MUW
will be able to check in course

requiremenU at that time. al»o.
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"All aboard,

for Indianola
II was a pretty day m

Moorhead. and Benee Weather-

all Clarksdale; Mary Bramlett,

Clarksdale; Melinda Jeffeoat.

Joyce Beckum. Carol Avis, all

from GreenvUle. left SWdois-

Penrod Dorm for an afternoon

drive.

A tram crossed the track m
downtown Moorhead and Mary

Bramlett yelled a loud, friendly

"hr to Ihe train conductor.

While the train was slopped,

Mary asked the man on the train

if they could ride. He answered

-yes" and Mary, Joyce. Carol,

and Melinda pDed out of the car

at 4:45 p m. while Renee was still

silling there in a stale of shock.

They hollered "adois" and

.started waving "bye" to Renee.

Renee sat in her car watching

this daring, courageous group of

girls ride the irain our of sight.

-When we first got on the

Uam, they told us interesting

things about the train, and

Melinda wrote s speech on the

train." Mary said.

The girls rode to Indianola at

Icn miles an hour, and it took

Ihem 45 minuUs. Meanwhile

Renee was still sitting back in

Moorhead wondering where the

train would end ils journey.

Evelyn Johnston, Greenville,

another dorm resident who had

heard of the trip, called the train

station in Indianola to inquire

about where the train was

headed.

The man asked Evie over and

over again why she wanted to

know and she answered. "I was

just wondering."

Little girls aren't supposed lo

play with big trains." he repUed.

Evie replied thai she was not

playing with trains. He said the

train was due back in Moorhead

at 6:30 p.m.

The train left Indianola at 6:10

p.m. and the dariDR girls

experienced many things on

their way back. They watched

little animals run on the track,

they shot flares oft into the

Sunflower river from the trestle,

and Mary even got 10 blow the

whistle.

The train was seen coming into

Moorhead around 7: p.m. and the

travelers found Benee still

stiting at the tracks, exhausted,

upset, worried, and mad.

The girls thanked the men in

the train for such an exciting

time and came laughing and

running toward Rente's aar.

Benee listened to all theu-

stories of the train and then told

them thai they had belter never

do that again whiie they were

traveling with her

That Thursday night the girb

had a good lime telling about

their experiences at the Koolaid

"bust".

Meanwhile Renee was sitting

m the dorm, loo upset from the

day's activities lo even think

about Koolaid.

There's nothing like a normal

day at Moorhead.

CAMPUS RADIO SHOW. . . Joy Jenkins, freahman from Eupor*.

works on (he third of a aerlci of newa programs which 'he is doing

c,er> iwo weeks (or area radio slallons. CAMPUS COMMUNIQUE

orieloaies in ihe medio «nler and Is based on Publications

Workshop material.

VOLl'ME

MDJC MODEUNG SQUAD . . . Model* under

Iho dlrcelloo of Mrs. Jackie Fr*nklln arc

pUnoIng a bridal show lo be stngcd in the

Union b mid-March as iheir nert appearanct;..

ITiey have done shows In Indlanolm Bad

Clarksdale this semester. Models are |l, lu t.J

Sarsl SoulhaU, GrccnvUIci BccUy McPhcrson,

Indianola; Yvonne Spencer. Greenville; Clurtl

Masscy. Indlanolas Becky Brcland. Vaioo tllf]

and Leslie Hamlin. GTeenvtllc.

(I

DELTA DANCERS The dancers, under Ihe

direction of Physical Education In^ruclor BeUy

special sh\ . al PillowAden, will preseni

Academy In Greenwood, Ma^ch 9, and al

Greenwood High School, March 24. Their spring

Concert la scheduled for April 21, 22. The

dancer« have akeadj made several other

appearances In ihe district ihls semeslci. The

Models appear

five rr

,] AU-Slale ,

tliej are

'oud. pe

per. It

Delta Dancers are 11- l» Angela jBrt«^
^^^^^

DrewiGinnv Keller, GrcenvUle; Taramk Sii*
,Urinet,

Greenwood; Brenda Wade. Belwnll fenlal Gt^owooi

Moonevham. Clarksdale; Carol Sue B«"k«j Joho Hi

Greenwood: Maryano O'Neill, Greenvlllet hdM Wl trave

Bales. Greenwood; PalU Tolb.ri. HoHandJj hpjrvdl,

Mr,. Aden, director. Is pictured al Ihe
"""^i^^,

back.
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The MDJC Modeling Squad

presented a style show at the

dinner meeting of the National

Women Bank Officers. Feb. 12. in

Clarksdale.

The girls modeled attire for

the career woman ranging from

the casual look of today to the

more sophisticated evening

wear. Outfits that were shown

lor the business woman included

pants-suits, suits, and formals.

Models who participated were

Yvonne Spencer, Greenville;

Beckie Breland, Ybkoo City;

Becky McPherson, Indianola;

Gloria Massey, Indianola; Leslie

Hamlin. Greenville; Gail Bowie,

Indianola: ans Sarai Southall,

Greenville.

Photo on way

A class in photography is t

laught at night in Ihe PuhU

lions Office this semesU'r.

Les Umb of Lamb's SUMJ
Greenwood is Ihe mslruriorij^

Tl - 11-member class IS
S

a knowledge of basic

handling a camera and co""

film development proceduf"

Some of the topics

explored are creative pn"

raphy -through double r»

sures. action shots, and iP"

lighting effects.

TEN

tMw.i
(tHar.;
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Convention to be Held

National conventioD for Phi

TbeU Kappa wil b« beld in Biloid

on April 4. 6, 6.

This year at convention, the

Phi ThetA Kappans will be made
more aware of each other')

cultures by sharing information

from each section ot the United

StAtea.

They are to share a potluck

•upper for which partidpaots are

to bring foods native to their own
areoa.

Favors from the members

home regions ore to be distrib-

uted to local delegates.

Local delegates to the conven-

tion are: Rob Caldwell, Bob

Collins. Alex Balducci, Conhie

Baria, Peggy Hayes, Tina Bry-

ant, Linda Watson, and Ann
Bassi.

MiM Student Nurae of 1976 Is Melvie BaneU.

s sludeni In the LPN-RN upgrade program In

GrepHvllle, She was chosen on the basis of

poise, pcraonality. beauty, talent, and

dcpendabUlty. Mellve win represent MDJC la

the slate pageni In April.

Linda Thomas Mas chosen aa flrsi roimCT-ap.

She Is a sladeat here at MDJC

Five Make All State Band

Five musicians have been

chosen to represent MDJC in the

AU-Sute Junior College Band.

They are Larry Burrell, Green-

wood, percussionist: Anthony
HsTper, Indianola, trumpet; Bill

Horlon. Indianola. clarinet;

Bobby Whittington, Clarksdale,

clariin'i, Corrine Fowler,

Greenwood, clarinet.

Jnhn Hanbery, Band Director,

will travel v^ith the group to

Popbrville. Miss., the home of

Pearl River Junior College, on
Matrli u.
The participants tor the Atl-

Sttli' Band will be housed at the

Pearl River Junior CoUege.
During the four-day stay in

PoplarvilJe, the musicians will

b&ve intensive practices, tryouts
for sealing, night concert rehear-

1976
TENNIS SCHEDULE

sal. and a concert at 7;30 p.m. on

the same day they arrive.

Hanbery said. "This is the fifth

year we've done this for the

MEA, It was originally planned

by the directors of the colleges to

draw attention to the fine

programs which are being

conducted by junior colleges."

Dancers To Attend Arts Fest

The Delta Dancers, MDJCs that dancers '"hieve both

performing dance group, will be physical and -"^^
in the road in Apra for one ma or Dance can be used as a too to

MriKrnce and then they wiU achieve much -

?o campus for two body coordination, and develop

performances of their annual

spring concert

The group will entertain at the

Greenwood Arts Festival in

early Apnl and they will present

their spring recital performances

on campus. April 21, 22.

The DelU Dancers are under

the leadership of Mrs. Betty

Aden and the group has been in

enistence since January of 1974.

Mrs- Aden trains novices and

advanced students in dance for

the troupe. Membership in the

dancers carries one hour of

college credit.

In commenting on the value of

this kind of group learning

experience, Mrs. Aden points out

ment of poise, grace, good

posture, and the ability to work

with others."

The Dancers presented an

assembly program at PiUow

Academy on March 9, and they

will present a similar program at

Greenwood High School March

24-

Members of the DelU Dancers

are; Angela Jackson. Drew;

Ginny KeUer, Greenville; Tam-

mie Sims, Greenwood; Brenda

Waid. Belzoni; Deniese Mooney-

ham, Clarsdale; Carol Sue

Booker, Greenwood; Maryann

O'Neill. Greenville; Kathy Bates.

Greenwood; Patti Tolbert, Hol-

landale; Connie Hardison, Green-

wood.

Luckett Wins Top SGA Post In First Primary

Broolis, Bennett In V.P. Run-off

Mar, 28

Mar. 27

. Mar- 29
ed. Mar. 31

Apr. 6

Apr. 9

Apr, 10
le- Apr, 13

Apr. 21
^ur Apr. 22

P"'
Apr. 29

'fi- Apr. 30

Northeast There

Itawamba There

Coahoma There

Coahoma Home
Northwest There

Itawamba Home
Northeast Home
Northwest Home
Holmes Home
Holmes There

SUteTour,
Meridian

JIM LUCKETT
President

TERRI LEWIS
Secretary. T>«asar«T

CLAY BROOKS
V.P. rbb on

DAVE BENNETT
V.P. Run Off
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MOSCOW NITE LINE

Nile Line (882-0320) is ihe number in

ihc Moscow. Idaho area lhai a person

can call it he or she feels like commiiUng

suicideor (or jusi dboul any 01 her reason

— from shanng inierpersona) problems

to gemng ideas on how lo cook aspar-

agus, "ll IS a warm voice 10 lalk to. ll

is someone who sincerely cares ahoui

your problem, and can look ai ll ob-

jectively." said Charlie Blown. Niiehne

director.

Nile Line is open lo callers every

day Irom 6 30 p.m. lo 2:30 a.m,

Besides helping people with a crises.

Nitc Lint has several (unctions. It is an

information ouilel. a rumof control cen-

ter, a Dial-a-Dietieian, a nutrition ser-

vice.

As an information outlet, il can direct

a aillet 10 any service one might need

in the Moscow area. With a back-up

lisi of qualified professional help. Nite

Line can direcl callers with a personal

problem ot cnsis lo the help they need

immediately.

As a rumor control center, il will

answer questions about what's going

on around Moscow. "If we don't know

Ihe answer to ihe question." says Bob

Matiheu^, ircasurer of the organization.

-We'll check up on u and find Ihe an-

swer for you. We have ihe nghl con-

nections."

A nulrition service provided by Nile

Line will answer any queilions one has

about lood, cooking, ot canning.

"We're son of like a Betty Crocket

Cookbook " said Brown.

The most busy time ol the day for

operators immediately allcr sunsel.

People gel lonely ^hen it starts 10 gel

dark outside, ufs Brown

Alcohol abuse Amounts to about 911

per cent of the drug related tails handled

by Nile Line Bui. ihc misuse o( per-

itnption drugs is Ihe brgesl cause of

drug related deaths in Ihis area.

Around $3,000 musi be raised every

year lo finance the entire operalion. and

a large portion of that amount goes lo

Nile Line's phone bill.

Volunteer operators answer calls for

four hours on one night every other

week An ailempl is being made to have

both a man and a woman operating al

all limes. According to Brown, some

caller) would rather lalk lo an operator

of a certain sex

"We need level-headed people It

IS great on-the-joh training for psy-

chology majois ~ he said.

ARGONAUT
Uflivcraiiy of Idaho

VOTERS DESERVE AN ALTERNATIVE

The time has come for an idea proposed

by a southern congressman He suggests

ihat each ballot for an oll'ice. offer not

only the names of the candidates seek-

ing that office, bui ihc alternative choice

of "none ot the above"

In ihis way voters would not be forced

to choose between the lesser of two evils

Tliey could register ihtir d'S-*aHN(aclion

wiih the candidates olfeitd and demand

a slaie of more quatificii candtdaics

All too often wc are futccd lO choose

between candidales thai liil to offer

ihc qualities we want in an elected of-

ficial. Because oui political parties arc

just thai, political, wc find that those

they support for office are often power-

ful poliiically but totally lacking in ex-

penence. iniegriiy and ability

In November. Ihe snuaiion CMsled in

one ot central Ohio s larger cities, where

the voters had the choice of an incum-

bent, with whom they were dissatisfied,

and a man who liad a hiiioiy of arrests

for DWl, assault, and other misde-

meanors and traffic violalions.

Some choice Even if Ihcy choose not

lo vole, they were siill allowing some-

one ihey did not approve of lo take of-

fice. Voters had no redress, no way of

expressing this disapproval or dis-

sa I IStaction.

Perhaps this idea was mentioned in

jesi ot will be viewed as a joke, but I

believelhat it has merit

If a majority ol voters rejected a slate

of ondidatcs, a new election would have

to be held wilh a new slate ol candidates

Some guidelines would be necessary

concerning appointments lo vacant of-

fices until a new election was held and

as lo Ihe number of limes voters could

demand a new election.

But I think Ihc plan li workable, has

mem and would be an assci to our

democratic system where ihe people

are supposed lo have a voice.

THE LAKEHOLM VIEWER
Ediional by Judy Kehrle

Mount Vernon Navarcne College

LOCKERS FOR COMMUTERS
How can you lell a commuting student

ttom a resident siudcni'' The difference

is really not very hard to detect if you

know what lo look for during your

search. Commuting siudenis are those

students who carry an armload of

books around with ihcm. or are con-

tinually going back and forth lo their

cat to gel different books, or arc in the

bookstore buying a book for the second

lime hecauK one wus stolen.

THE CRESCENT
University of Evansville

Evansvillc, Indiana

MARIHME COLLEGE
Cal Maniimc, ihe only maniime college

in the wcsi. a pubhcly funded institu-

tion, has one of Ihe highest job-lo-

graduaic ratios in the country Last

year's graduates went to work al in-

comes tanging from $15,000 to $18,000

per year

Students receive a minimum of six

months sea training, much of thai a-

board the academy's 491 foot training

ship Pons-o-call on past training cruises

have included Auckland. Sydney. Fiji,

Honolulu. Cristobal. Balboa. Gala-

pagos, Acapuico, and Mazallan.

THE QUILL
Mount San Jacinto College

San Jacinto, California

FOR YOUR EYES ONLY
The smoke you smell in the air this

autumn may be more than burning

leaves, il might be our Bill of Rights.

Whai IS S I? The alleged purpose is

to revise and reform the Uniled States

Criminal Code, but Ihe tea! purpose of

important parts of the bill is lo per-

petuate secrecy and slillc protest To

go inio detail would be long and tedious,

but this bill could be used againsi law-

ful and peaceful demonslraiions, would

permit official harassment of pohlically

disfavored publicaiions, and generally

impinge upon many of our personal

freedoms. The press has been virtually

devoid of any real coverage o( S I Dis-

closure of informaiion bearing the stamp

confidcniial, secret and lop secret is not

a crime, except as lo cryptographic and

atomic energy information If S.l were

passed for instance, ii would forbid the

publication ol the Pentagon Papers, and

would put Ihe editors of any publica-

tions that exposed them in jail. If you

protested the Viel Nam War or any

protest in ihc lulurc. S I would put you

in jail One section of this bill (section

1831), ptohibils inciting ten or more

penons to tiol The statute can be used

to punish mete advocacy, even where

no not in fact occurs or where ihe con-

nection between speech and violence is

merely temporal This clearly ihrealeni

out First Amendmenl rights With so

much pressure on people lo gel by.

many of us can't afiord the time it

would lake to fight it.

The press has scored a victory in its

coverage and handling ol Watergate; if

enough awareness is generated perhaps

S. I can be defeated.

There are Senators and lawyers en-

gaged in a struggle against its passage

in its present form. If you are so motiv-

ated lo address yourself lo ihis issui

contact your Senator or Congressperson

and let them know how you leel atioui

It. Al the present time we can jiii

legally do so

AIR

By Lawrence Allman

School of Visual .-Xm

New York Cily, N 1

DRUNK BUTTERaiES

CLUSTERING FOR THE WINTER

Each year thousands of buiicrilic,

flutter to UCSB to amiably mingle mih

students for the winter Few penom

appreciate iheir presence or the m

credible distance ihcy traverse m

soctatiie with humans.

The Monarch Butterfly is that orar,^i

and black character found anywhere m

the campus. This bullerfly is a

nowned migrant. Flying in undulaiin^

clouds of orange from as far as Hud^^ti

Bay they come lo spend ihe winter m

the warm southern climes of Californii

and Florida.

These clouds of Monarchs travel ai

speeds up to 25 mph Daylimc nycn,

the bulierilies settle down upon fiddi

at night. It was tcporlcd that the "ircf*,

when the foliage had already fallen, m'

completely covered wilh clmsin^

masses of these buiicrflies as lo prescni

Ihe appearance of trees in full leaf

Every year the butterflies return

Ihc same place In Pacific Grove. Ciili-

fomia ihey make a maicstic pilgnmaj;*

lo a certain grove of pine trees. In ihcir

miUions Ihey land on several pine Hcc^

— always the same trees

The butierllies suck the thick sap thJ'

ooies Irom the branches and get cock-

eyed. After drinking their fill ihcy Ij"

dtunken lo the ground, whete they lit

like an orange carpel, waving iheir m-

cbnaie legs m the an and shoufuif

bullerfly drinking songs After a wccl

of degradation they fly away, thout;''

not in clouds, as they face MondJv

morning singly ot m pairs.

Because the butterflies live only s"

lo nine monilis the common assumpi"'"

is thai the Monarchs around no* i"

the children or grandchildren of ihoic

who went north last spring. How iho

know where lo go and when to Icj^c

are some of the unanswered mysienf'

ot nature.

The monarchs have not sloppr"

migrating yet Today Ihcy can be foutiJ

in Australia. Sumatra, and Java i"

name a few new inhabitations f'h-

viously Ihe Monarch Bullerfly 'S

mere insect, but a worthy eompanion

and deserving praise.
, , ,

University ot Cahfornu

ai Santa Barbara. Califcn'^

O
•National College Ne*s Service 191*
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Barbara Grippi of Cleveland is one of many s.udcn.s hord

uork diss..»r.g a felel p.g in Mr. Herman Th,gp,r, s ZooWy lab.

RiLk> LficK
. ,,.1,..^ u,, AON s(udtiils al Ihe annual clmit

''^"'''".\'"SdTc an^^ AlmcIn Hear. Fund -ho BSU

as Rkkcy wcnf ilirough iho pnxcdurc

Mt' Shelby of Greenwood (bollom) and Jim

Elll^ nf Drew (top) arc cshihiiing ihcir paxniings

Willi n huh ihey won second and third prices in

\hK Suic Junior College Art Competition held al

Faces

on the

Campus

MUW, Jim-s painting, whkh won him a second

place is titled Childhood of the Ghost .
McU

painting LS called - Refleclion .

Staff photos by:

Donald Browning

Mike Quinley

Tom Hyer
Fane Showers. „rtist-in-residen«r a< Cotlonland.a

Evelyn Kiket. art in*trucior.

Greenwood, dct.t
j;;^;^^;;;;,.^ Mt« Sh«wer. used to

campus last nionih.
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"Sn-okins h for the birds." D,. B.C. Gwrison of
o<h" <>' BoUy Adon's hjgkoe dUKi

the Suie Board o( Htallh told Bcverij Wald and
f*"""?-

Baseball Starts

At press time, the Trojans'

2rgame season in intercollegiate

baseball was scheduled to get

underway with a game at Gulf

Joast on March 5.

The last scheduled game of the

season is against East Missis-

sippi in Moorhead on April 23.

The Trojans are coached by
Jimmy Bellipanni and Terry
Thompson,
The Trojans have seven

returning lettermen: John Hood,

Belzooi. c^lchen Randy Kilpa-

trick, Belzoni. pitcher; Bobby
Kilpatrick. Belzoni, pitcher;

Wayne Foret. Louisiana, short-

stop; J.T. Thrash, Greenville,

outfielder; David Sykes. Belzoni.

outfielder; and Clay Daughtry,
Moorhead. catcher.

Doubleheaders start at 1:30

p.m. and single games start at 3

p.m.

The first scheduled home game
will be played on March 31

against Coahoma.

MISSISSIPPI DELTA Jl Nm
COLLEGE

1976 BASEBALL SCHICIHU

Mar. 5

Mar. 6

Mar. 9

Mar. 16

Mar- 26

Mar- 27

Mar. 29

Mar- 30

Mar- 31

Apr-

3

Apr, 6

Apr, 9

Apr. 10

Apr. 12

Apr, 13

Apr, 14

Apr. 20

Apr. 21

Apr. 23

•North Division Games
Single Games Starting Timi'-

3 p.m.

Doubleheader Starting Trnie-

1:30 p.m.

Top llcfi (o right) Chcrric Reedv. Palsy Hayncs. Sissy Hendrii. und Jtn Clpson. Bottom jleft to rlghij Maiy Brmnilea, and Debby Black.

IniramutJ ba.-iketball at Mis-
nv^ippi Delta Junior College is

about over tor the 1975-76
(<n*on.

Thf girls have completed their
.•'A.ioo's plsy and tournamc-nl
flay. The winner ol girls

Jaws" Win girls intramurals
Intramural competition was "The
Jaws,"

Members ol the championship
team are Cherrie Reedy, Debby
Black. Patsy Haynes, Mary
Bramlelt, Sissy Hendrix, Pulri-

cia Clark, and Jen Gipson.

Trophies were given to the

girts on March 2 at noon in the"

Student Union by Dean Ww-
nock.

The boys' intramural season in

basketball has ended with eight
teams advancing to the lournd-

meni play. The teams were The
Zaire Tribesmen, The Hot
Chocolate Sonic, The Buckeye.
The Nads, The Juico. The DelU
Dudes, The Studs, and The
Nimrods.

At press time, finals for the

boys were scheduled for Miir.-h I

at 6:30 p.m, in the multl-purim-'e

coliseum between tht "H"'

Chocolate Sonic" and the "Zaire

Tribesmen,"
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Cir;;:.^:. ctS ^^^^^ CI..k,iale; M^Uodee Hope Uland; ^v..

C..,U.d^C D.«ld Roach. Ko«lu«ko; Ala. G^"->;*
^Sl^

Indlnnolu: and Wn Bottt?!]. GrfcnwojJ.
, n«IT

Unloa Ir. OvvlaKd on M«r.h 29. «.d a«»cmblv M PUlow Acdcmy. Mur.fa 31.

5£(?<f 1^/*/ puts students in financial bind

What has happened to the

BEOGOa&ic Education

)ppOrluni(ies Grant)? This is a

jnejIiDn many students are

uBng around Mississippi Delta

Junior College and the answer is

cri Ileal importance lo

!ome-(ur instance- -John M.

Duck.

Funds for BEOG. which

i>« allowed thousand of low

iocome siudcnts lo attend school,

tuve been held up in

Wishmgton.

John M, Duck. *a former

trodcnt of Chicago. Illinios),

WW resides at JOl Clay Street.

Beulah Mixniissippi. He is a

BUUETINI!

Sherman Stauffer.

iNuincss iDBnuger of MDJC,
hu bvcn nottOed that

OOt-lhlrd of the BEOG funds

xUl hv sent this MCck and thai

'he nsi of Ihe funds may

>nl\t Inler.

Additional Infurmation

the current status of the

l^ls Clin be obtained from

BuBlncss Utflce.

freshman at MDJC majoring in

Sheet Metal.

"Ihe reason the BEOG is

so important lo me, is that 1

came from a poor family of M
children, 1 sisters--l in college.

10 brothers- -4 in college.

Including myself and 1 could noi

have afforded to come

otherwise," Duck said.

'My father is temporarily

unen;ployed and my mother

works as n maid and earns S28 a

week, which eome to about S9S0

a year." said John,

'For the first semester."

Duck said. "Ireceived S56S,

which provide and my family

just right and also I hope lo

receive this amount the seiond

semester if it comes.

Tm going lo use tlie

money to pay room and board, so

that my mother can pay on the

house mortage and provide some

groceries for the family." he

said.
,

"Since my grant didn t

make it in time." Duck said."

The Business Office agreed to lei

nie go on credit until it comes,

sec I was 0 little lucky; but if it

doesn't arrive soon I will have lo

pay the Business OfTiee SI79 for

the second semester fees."

The result is if it doesn't

eome, I might have lo quit

school." he said.

Duck saifl. "I »*nt to be a

sheet mclal worker io life."

According to cunent

reports BEOG fundioK

expected shortly. and 410

studcnLs like John Duck an-

anziously awaiting its arrival^

So the BEOG it needed

badly because In some eases,

some of the 411) sludi-nts arc in

worse finsncifl! shape ihan Duck

Two Win In Olympics

EU Concert

Shows
Profit

The fust ruck concert heUl

in the Mississippi Delta Coliieum

wiw a great success according to

popular reaction. Appronimotclv

900 licket* were sold for Ihe Kl 1

concert held on March 11.

The Student Government

Assorialion made about J600

profit on the concert according to

Dean Warnock. AssUuol Dean

of Sivdenl.H.

We plan to ^t"^ pcrhap*

a bonquei. danec. movie, or

some entertainment for Catnivnl

Day from the profit." Said

Warnock.

Dean Warnock alio that

more concerts, of this type will he

considered in the future.

and

^""^^^^"and Mike competed with
r^lTleTs

„udenw from throughout Mississippi lo Prodnetloo.W»c l««

Jhkh mu^aTed aclu^ business conditions. MIkej..a tot pUj«

To SoW."eplnB and Anne >.«n third En adv«,«i sl^o^^phy

MikTls a s'uden. of Mrs. Mary Ellen HoUo.n, and Mr,. P.U,

Dowell Is Anne's Inslruclor.

NOTICE

Bj order of the S.G.A. there iriO

DO longer be un* -.HUng idlr».ed

on ellhcr stairway In the L'nion

llii* won niled on beciiun' of the

reloeallon of the po*i olflce and

Oil- damaB" lo rolllo}! and

varpcl.
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Tornado soason hits

BATHING BEAUTY OF THE YEAR

Moorf>c«d Ro«.n.ir a.ter a hard d»y <•(

M«. Rosemary Go1d« ol Um.. pol'"^"!
„,M,ie.. Mrs. Golden «a«

ln.irgclor. has heen named b>lhcnelia Her*ld
^^^^^

,p.S. Nert Thurs<U» U

Staff 10 Ihc honorarj position of Bathing Beaut). ^^^^ ,

Mrs. Golden rclaxe* on (he «hotc of Ihe

"All-American" Cheaters Provoke Comment

Are MDJC sludenls an honest

bunch of learners or an "AU-

American*' bunch of kids?

According to a poll taken on

cheating on campus recently,

cheating is an "All-American"

way of life. Three questions wtre

asked in the poll;

1, Have you ever seen anyone

cheat?

2, How did ihey cheat?

3, Have you c-ver cheated?

The answers indicated that

cheating is common on campus.

AU respondents had observed

others cheating. Only three of

the number interviewed claimed

not to have done any cheating

themseUfes.

BILL WEEMS. Inverness:

There arc many ways to cheat, A
few are verbally, neck-

' stretching, and notes on the

^^soles ol your shoes.

LARRY BARRETT. Clarks-

dale; Lots ol kids writ* the

answers on their hands.

JANET BRADLEY, Inver

ness; If you want to be quick, you

just copy another person's

answers-

BRENDA PIERSON, Green

viUe: Hollering aiross the room

is a cool way.

THADDEUS JENNINGS, ItW

Bena: A girl had a note penned to

the hem of her dress and every

oiice in a whUe she'd flip the

dress up and check out the

answers.

ROBERT EARL THOMAS.

Leland; 1 saw a boy put the

answers in the cuff of his pants.

MARION COLE. Indianola;

You wear a short shirt and along

jacket with the answers written

on vour arm,

KAV LOVE. Indianola: The

best way to cheat is by using eye

contact.

M\RCEL THURONXL Bra-

zil: A groovy way to cheat is to

pot the answers in an ink pen and

slide them out.

WILLIE ANN FORDHEM.
Lcland: You simply use a copy

^^WAYNE JOHNSON, Meri-

gold^ Everyone knows you write

your answers on a paper towel

then wipe your face.

BETTY S. KNIGHT. Meri-

gold: A great way Is to writ* the

answers on the back of your meal

ticket,

MITCHELL STERLING.
Cleveland; You use signals -

two clicks of the pen means true

and one click means falae.

MOSES BUTLER. Greenville:

Man. I saw a girl with the

answers written on her bra.

ROY BURKS, Memphis: Fve

seen kids with notes written

inside of a match box.

MIMl LINGLE. Greenville:

Eye contact is the best way.

GINNV KELLER. Greenville:

Most kids just use their eye*.

M.\RY ANN GEE. CarroUton:

I saw a girl slip her whole

notebook out of the desk.

KYLE PATTON. Belzoni: The

best way is to whisper the

answer,

CINDY GARRISON. Green-

ville: People are always puUiog

out notes.

by Laionia landrum

The tornado season is here.

Clifton W. Green. Meteorolo-

gist In Charge of the National

Weather Service Forecast Office

in Jackson. MS. and Max White.

Community Preparedness Mete-

orologist for MS, today warned

MissLssippians that the 4 months

ahead constitute the period of

peak activity tor the vicious

twisters (although they can and

do occur in every month of the

year).

More than half 156%) o( the

529 tornadoes which have struck

Mississippi since 1950 have

occurred during February.

March. AprU, and May. accord-

ing to Mr. Green, who works lor

the Commerce Department's

National Weather Service.

In 1975. said Mr. Green. 35

tornadoes touched down in the

Slate, causing 9 deaths (more

than any other sUte), 230

injuries, and over 22.5 million

dollars in property damage,

compered with s 26 year annual

average of 20 tornadoes, 12

d-3'.hs. 153 injuries, and 4 million

in damage- Twenty-four of last

year's twisters struck during the

usual four months ol peak

ctivilv. while 32 of the 36

occurred during the first five

months ol the year.

Mr. Green released the sWtis-

lies in connection with SKY-

WARN, the annual campaign, to

gave lives from tornadoes,

conducted by the National

Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad-

ministration [NOAAl,

known as the Delta Tornadoti -.

occurred on February 21. In thst

year 118 Mississippians died m
tornadoes and 1,534 were m.

jurcd. Property damage wu
estimated at 19 million dollars.

The record number for tornadow

in one year is 44 in 1973.

Other disastrous Mississippi

tornadoes include the May 7,

1840. Natchez tornado whifh

killed 317 and the April 5. 1B36,

Tupelo tornado which claimed

216 lives. The death lolls from

these two tornadoes represent

the 2nd and 3rd largest oumlier

of deaths respectively resulting

from a single tornado in (he U S

For many years the Notions!

Weather Service has conducted

)

natural disaster community pre-

paredness program. While lliij

program developed a lairly high

level of public awareness gnd

preparedness in some commum-

ties restrictions in personnel inij

travel funds prevented the

development of effective plans lo

many disaster prone areas. To

overcome these deficiencies, jui

as a result of various DisMler

Relief Acts passed by Congresi,

the NWS was able to eataWisti »

Community Preparedness Pro-

gram to provide assistance U

many slates.

In April 1974. Max While "U

assigned to the Weather Si rvw

Forecast Office in Jackson iis ihe

Community Preparedness MeW.

orologist for Mississippi
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Mississippi's crop of lornodoes

in 1975 included one of the

longest-lived on record for the

state. It loULhed down southwest

of McComb near the dam at

Percy Quin Park around 8:14

AM. January 10. then ripped a

path 47 miles long and up to 300

yards wide. All of the ternado

deaths and 210 of the 230 injuries

last year were associated with

this one tornado. It left behind a

destroyed marina at the Percy

Quin Park, damaged or destroy-

ed 38 blocks in McComb and

Summit. 273 homes, 9 mobile

homes, 120 apartments. 47

businesses, 2 schools. 40 farm

buildings, and downed at least

10,000 trees. Damage totaled

over $21,000,000.

The balance of the 1975

twisters were comparatively

minor. The 34 remaining torna-

does for the year caused no

deaths and 20 injuries. Besides

the McComb tornado 7 more

occurred on January 10 while

March 12 and May 7 pruved lo be

active days. Several waterspouts

along the Gulf Coast moved

inlund becoming short-lived

wDterspout-tornadoes,

Last year was quiet in

comparison with the devasting

tornado season of 1971 when

Mississippi was hit by 41

tornadoes. Nine of these — later

The ovcraU NWS objective iij

to save lives, minimiie injuries,

and when possible, r^duct

property loss. In conjunction

with this. Mr. White says Ihil

the NWS Community Prepared-

ness Program is directed toward:

1. Developing public aware-

ness of the threat of natunll

disasters and knowledge oil

safety measures through edutr-

tion and safety programs;

2. Ensuring rapid and coKhl

pkle dissemination, receipt, ml
understanding of natural dis»*|

ter warnings; and

3. Assisting communities ill

developing and exercising lo«J

preparedness plans to react ^
the threat or occurrence

weather related disasters.

Mr Green says that tornfld«i]

are among the most dilficultom)

natural dis,isters to fore«fl

because they are so erratic

abrupt in onset- "Neverthel.'^*.

he odds, "something about ow

preparedness program m'^
to be working because dunnii

"

past 26 years the n'""^""'

reported and actual lornad^

along with the population

increased while for the most

the average yeariy atal.'^

from tornadoes m the u.^"

stayed about the same.

For further detaUs, writ*
Jjf

Green at P.U. Box 5779. J* cXJ
MS 39208, or telephone SJo-f
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Dormtalk

p.,tiv Tolbort

>l„,;i^
holidays flew by fast

and inv girls returned to the

dorm with super lans or super

burn'' We had our first good

stinlraltung liay two weeks ago.

jnd yi.u fould see m;iny bathing

heauUf s packed around the pief-

UnfMtiinslely. we have had

nothiiiM but flood flash warnings.

lornjJ" warnings, and ihunder-

jlorm wiirmngs since that day. I

hsve (oiin'l during bad weather,

inslf.ia i.'f having nothing to do in

ihcil'T'n ai"! getting tat. that I

like '<• iret o good hook and gel

rrilly mterested in it. There is a

book Seveiitei;n*s stories that

you.,in check out ol the library,

and J c™>d selection of paperback

htsiM-llers-

lii' .muriil Softball is begin-

iiiiu' 'I' occupy a good bit of the

il(irm -ludentV time. We have

(our fircd-up teams from the girls

dorm.

T- M[ii I Dynamints Stompers-

Maritia Owens. Joe Allen John-

iton. Ann Allerton. Jackie

McCi-.y, Bobbie Winners, Berkie

MtPKiTson. Brenda Pierson.

Unii:> Williams. I.alonia Lan

drum, Vickie Nelson, Beckie

Brcl.unl, Olivia Lucns. Joyce

D.i . 1
. OebrB Rodgers

I.Tn2 B.T. Express Bettie

'.1 1'cjgni. Carol Sue Booker.

. Baglnn, Brenda Walker,

Kent, Sissy Hendrix,

Lewis. Deniese Mooney
Jani-t Bradley. Ginny

r Kan-n Watkins.
IiKii ;i The Corp Connie

Mtr.li-.iin. Nell Catledge. Donna
'

' in, Ann Bassi, Evelyn

"n. Dixie Farmer. Martha
l-T,, Denise Edwards, Patti

i"ltiiTt. Melanie Harkins. Olivia

Billlniisley.

. Ti .im 4 - The Stealers Dehby
hUik, Patsy Haynes. Jen Gip-

Mvlanie Hiimniund, Patricia

! ri, Diane Paxton. Holly

'r„K,)r, Sarni Soulhall, Judy

t
l iipiii.'ji, Linda Green, Mary
branilcu, Lucy Mansell. All

, ipanis will participate in the

Inlrdmuul Softball Tournament
April 19 - 23, Good l.uck to all

luur tiMms'

NEWS BREIFS

Clm Krookv defeated Davt
Ucnncll ill llie ruit .iff election

("r S,(..,\, Vke-Prcsidenl for

im.77,

Men's dorm bus schfdulod

.
Open House for April 22. 3-5

p.m.

Honiirx Du> Iinv been
'"'hcduk.,! f„, Ap.ll 2R.

MISSISSIPPI l)tl I \ JUNIOR COLIEGt

.iriiiii ifififfilililiilitfiinn-

M'Hll HI. I'l-f-

Trikes to roll April 22
Carnival Day at MDJC has

been scheduled lor April 22,

Activities will begin at 2.00 p m,

on the athletic field where the 50

yard. 100 yard, 440 relay, bicycle,

and tricycle races will be held.

The sack race, egg throwing

contest, and tugo-war contest

will take place on the sottball

field immediately following the

races.

For those with the powerful

jaws, the pie-eaimg. tobacco

spitting, and bubble gum chew

ing contest will give the real

athletes a chance to show .i(t

their real abilities.

"Carnival Day has grown from

the May Day activitii^s. It is a

way for the entire campus in

celebrate the coming of Spring."

said Dean Robert War nock,

student activities director.

"Clubs will be invited to set up

any type booth they wanl lo,"

Dean Warnock also said.

The day will end with a

haniiuei, but it has not been

decided whether lo follow the

ban<|Uet with a miivie or dnnci-.

" Student art on display

Oxner presents Datsun

Chad Oxner of Chad Oxoet Motors of Greenville presents the

kcvs lo a Datsun truck «hkb ihe Nissan Corporallon has given lo

the automotive mechanics class for training purposes. Nissan's

rcpreselllati^e from Dallas area aceumpnnied Mr. Oinct to the

campus resenll> to make the presenlallon lo MDJC President J. T.

Hnil. for Ihe College.

Pre - registration set

April 19 - 22

The annual MDJC art exhibi

tion opened on Monday April 5.

Freshmen and sophomores are

exhibiting works of various

media, directed by Jean .Abrams

and Evelyn Kiker. art instruc-

tors.

Commercial examples are be-

ing shown for the Commercial

Art class of Allen Hammons.

The sophomores are showing

in the large gallery adjacent lo

the Tharp Auditorium. Freshmen

.ire showing in the new student

gallery located in the lobby of the

art area of the Fine Arts

building,

Mr. Joe Abrams, fine arts

chairman, s.iid that ihe Art Club

jnd ,iri 111 cni>per.iliDn

with Ihe maintenance depart-

ment o( the College, have

constructed lacibtie* to show

students ari work on a cimtinu'

ous year-round basis. Facilities

.ire now available lo shi)W both

hanging work* and flat pieces in

the new student area.

Exhibiting sophomores include

Mel Shelby and Jim Ellis who

won second and third place

respectively in the recent .Annual

Junior College Exhibition and

competition at MIIW in Febru-

ary.

The exhibition will continue

throughout the month ol April.

Courts to get new surface

Pre-registration for students

who plan to return lo MDJC for

the fall semester 1976 will begin

Monday, ^pril 19 and continue

through Thursday. April 22,

accordmt; to Harmon Boggs.

dean of mstruction.

Pre-registration will be con-

ducted each day, April 19-22.

Irnm 9:00 a.m. to 11;30 a-m.;

rrom his p.m- lo 3;00 p.m. in

Boom 36A. Horton Science

Building. .

Students will report lo the

Science Building. Room 36A.

during a vacant period to fill out

class schedule, worksheet, have

schedule approved, complete

schedule card, and lo pick up

instructions for registration.

On August 23 and 24 students

will report for registration to

pick up class cards, pay fees,

have ID cards and annual

pictures made.
VOCATIONAL AND TECH

NICAL pre-registration will be

handled by Mr. Joe Carley and

Mr. Robert McAfee m the

vocational and technical class

rooms.

VOCATIONAL AND TECH
NICAL
Students enrolled in the

following programs wUI pre-

register at the time indicated by

Mr. Carley and Mr. McAfee:

Building Construction Tech

nolngy: Drafting and Design

Technology; Educational Data

Processing Technology; Elec

tronic Technology; Farm Man-

agement Technology; Cotton Gm
Management; Machine Shop:

Refrigeration and .Mr Condi

tioning.

1976-77 schedules will be

available in the Student Affairs

Office. Thursday. April 1.

AU schedule planning sheets

must be signed l>y a (acuity

advisor when presented to the

Dean of Instruction for final

approval.

Faculty advisors are listed

under each program "t study in

the college caUlog,

Returning students for the

school year 1976-77 should pick

up and complete a readmission

lorm in the Sludenl Atfau-s

Office prior lo pre-registration.

Tennis balls should have a

better bounce shortly on Ihe

MDJC outdoor courts.

Funds are being appropriated

for covering Ihc courts with

Laykold Tennis Court Covering.

"This IS a covering that has a

pretty glossy cover color, that

will shine the minute light

strikes it." said Vice Pres. Sam

Stafford.

SUtford said that a Chevron

Company represenUlive should

arrive here to consult with us in

the next week or two,"

"We wanl tii put lights out

there, loo," Vice I'rev Stafford

said, "it we hnvt- enough monev
left."

Stafford <aid that the school

would like lo purehasi- the kinds

of lights ihal would be the most

enery saving devices, and finding

such lights wdl reijuife some
comparison shopping.

Luckett wins at large post

Jim Luckett was elected

member at-large to the Student

Council Association of Missis-

sippi for 1976-77 lU Decatur at

the spring convention of SCAM.

Alex Balducci. Ron Grossi, Terry

Lewis, and Luckett recently

attended the SCAM convention

at East Central Junior College in

Decatur, Mississippi, on March

25 & 26.

Five local representatives sat

in on several discussions on

student citizenship respomiibiU-

ties.

Grossi, Member-at large, led

an open topic discussion session

for the 40 students from all the

junior colleges in the stale.

Ron and some other itate

i-xeculive members, showing

tuood leadership and interest in

student government, received

awards from Mr. Roy Busby,

state advisor of SCAM.

Doa't miss iht Mi« MDJC Pa|ta<it Afril M
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Reactions Vary
in i.ab classes
"1 can-t pick it up. It looks like

a sleeping baby." The dissertioo

oi the pig produces auch

rMctioDS in beginning zoolop

2413 lab students as the

traditional lab project is devel-

oped each year-

The girls are a bit more

squeamish at the thought of

cutting into a fetus than the boys

are. or. a( least the boys are not

as likely to admit it.

The first procedure in the

aetual dissection is to remove the

skin from the left side of the

specimen, beginning at the hack

of the head and extending to the

base of the tail. Cutting, done

with scalpel and scissors, is a

very tedious operation-

Jan Alderman of Greenwood,

goo lab member, said. "It made

my skin crawl because it was all

pink and fat like a real baby. 1

hall expected it to look at me and

say "Mama, Maroal'

Lab students, who are tiught

by Dr. James Fulton and Dean

Herman Thigpin. are much more

relaxed now. Only when a new

area of the specimen is explored

do the studenU begin to (rown

about the two hours that are

ahead of them.

All of the students have

worked with the frog first

semester, yet many said Christ-

mas break helped them forget

their experiences with the frog.

Lab students have finished

studying external structures and

the muscles of the sus scrota.

—Gee

Two class meeimgs were occu-

pied with examining the internal

organs. The tunctiona. location,

and appearance of the organs are

discussed in class.

Tests are given periodically on

material covered in previous

classes. It is usually a "toss-up"

as to which the students dislike

the most—the tests or the

dissection itself.

Tve gained a lot of knowledge

from my lab, so I don't think

much about the bad side of the

class anymore. It's not so bad

once you get used to it." Connie

Hardison, a sophomore from

Greenwood said.

Attitudes seem to be improv-

ing, or it could be that students

are remembering that they only

have a tew weeks left before

summer break.

Dr. Fulton said that he

believed that his students are

doing well in lab.

"There wasn't much negative

reaction to the dissection of the

pig. because the students had

worked with the frog first

semester. If we had jumped right

in with the pig, the reaction

would have been much greater."

Dr. Fulton said.

Dean Thigpm said that with a

tew exceptions, the reaction to

the procedure is good.

"Most students in second

semester zoo lab expect or plan

to take other courses in zoology

and this serves as a preparatory

course for future work," Dean

Thigpin said.

Campus Tornado Shelters

What will you do if a tornado

comes while you are on campus?

What buildings will you go to for

shelter?

The recent spate of tornadoes

in Mississippi prorated the

Herald to inquire about storm

shelters and campus alert l«ch-

niques here.

Some folks may run. holler,

shout, cry and call for mommy,
but it will be too late for anyone

to help you but you yourself after

the alarm is sounded.

But campus administrative

officials will otter the student

papulation as much help as they

can to setting up tornado

shelters, according to informa-

tion gleaned from a recent

interview with Vice Pres. Sam

—Cosey

Stafford.

Mr. Stafford said that the Civil

Defense authorities in Indianola

have said that all of the major

buildings on campus are good

storm shelters, but that HortJ>Q

Science Building is perhaps the

best,

Mr. SUfford also said that the

College is currently working out

an alert signal to be relayed by

radio to his or Dr. J,T, Hall's

offices in case of disaster

emergency. Then they, in turn,

would put the local alert system

into motion.

It IS comforting to know that

local administrators are working

on the alert system.

In the meantime, it is still wise

to remember— in case of torna-

does, be quick or be deadi

Late Bulletin !

Newly elected MDJC cheertcsden for 1976-77 are as

followN!

BEVERLY WAD) TERRY LEWIS

BRENDA WALKER ONDY GARVIN

TAMMY WIIUAMS JENNIFER MAUGH
CHERYL ASHLEY CAROL HESTER

These atndeaU wore lelecled In compeUUDn which was held

Saturday, April 3,

Brooks to bo

missioniry

Clay Brooks, a freshman from

HoUandale, has been appointed

as a summer missionary to the

Mississippi Baptist Student Un-

ion Program.

Brooks will serve lor a 10-week

period in the state of Colorado,

His work will consist of counsel-

ing with young people in Baptist

Churches there, conducting

Backyard Bible Studies, musical,

and recreational programs.

This year the Sute Baptist

Student Convention has ap-

pointed 42 students who have

been involved in their local BSU
programs. The 42 students were

chosen from 68 students who had

applied.

Local BSU Chapters on every

state campus raise funds to *end

these missionaries. This year the

goal is S28,000 is being raised.

The MDJC BSU group is

working toward a goal of $600,

Brooks and other appoiDt«es

will receive orientation at Camp
Garaywa April 9-11.

Brook's local dfreclor Cornell

Daughtry said. "Clay is one of

the finest young men to come
from our area,"

News Briefs

The BSU's NJR will sing at the

Baptist Student Union Leader-

ship Training Conference. This

conference will be held at Camp
Garaywa on April 9-11,

On Sunday April U, there will

be a Sunflower County Baptist

Bicentennial Celebration in the

Coliseum at MDJC. The program

for the day will be highlighted by

a patrotic concert by Tom
Netherton from the Lawrence

Welk Show. All Sunflower

County Baptists are urged to

att«nd.

Mr. Oi Ellis. CPR Instmelor-Tralnet, leches SQnfIow«l

Couniy volunleeoi the revised techniques of basic life seppon li

Cwdlopulmonary RecuaclUitlon. The workshop al M.D.J.C, «ij

sponsored by Ihc American HcaH Aasoclatlon.

CB'ers Create

Code Words
"Break one-Oh. there is a

Pregnant Roller skate, in the

grass, with a Smokey. on the

side. Advertising just ahead of

you on this 82."

This is just one example of the

new language that is presently

sweeping the country. It is not

Pig-Latin, but a more useful lingo

called "C B Talk". The Jargon

above could be translated into

regular English to read, that a

CB'er is breaking into channel 10

to tell an oncoming vehicle that

there is a Volkswagen in the

median of the highway just

ahead of him on Highway 82. and

that there is a Police officer on

the side of the road with hb
lights on. As you can see it is

really not that hard to under-

stand, it you know the language.

The CB radio or Citizens Band

Radio, has swept the country in

the past tew years as a new form

of communication. It can be used

to warn other motorists of an

awaiting highway patrolman, or

to get help in an emergency

situation. Several years ago one

would hardly ever see a car

equipped with a CB radio, but

now nearly one out of every

three cars have them. Recent

talk has it. that in the future a CB
can be purchased as an option,

with it being installed in your car

when you buy it, so it seems that

they are here to stay.

So that you will not be shocked

with the language used on the

CB's we felt it would be to your

advantage to explain to you the

most common words that are

presently used.

Here are a few of the

common words and their t

lations:
.

Advertising . . . Police car m*

lights on.

Back Door . .
VehiA

following behind you guardiH

the rear approach.

Bear . . . Policeman

Bear m the Afr .

helicopter or plane doing

control.
I

Beaver . . , Refers to letnslal

Blood Box . . .
Ambulancf.

Camera . . . Police radw unit

Chicken Coop . . .
Truck wei(I

station.

Eighteen Wheeler . .
.5*

tractor truck.

Four-10 ... A really big 1

Front Door . , , Lead veKi

for smokies in front of group «

least three.

Hammer Down . ,
T" Oft

fast. .

Plain Wrapper . . -
Unmwk

police car.

Seat Covers . . . Female drivi

usually attractive.

Smokey the Bear 1^"

patrol, „

Ten Four ... A great bin '

Wall to Wall Bears. ^

of police that are enforcing

''we Gone . -
Su.pP'«

transmission and just hstew^

These are only a tev

many words that CB'ers "^'^

convey their ideas.

We hope that you «ri n"

these to your own exteni,

understand others' messase*

tor now keep your rig bel«^

the ditches and keep iri'

off your tail-

-Hamiiwo I
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-c TWIRP TIMt AGAIN

"^h, of Mount Vernon Na«,rene

h.S 10 »"aich ihe gi^y ihey warn

Sstudcm Councl-s fus, TWIRP

TWiRP mwns The Woman is Re-

ved to Pay. and has proved lo be

oin* f""*' succcssfu; .oetal oc-

nsionsin past yean,

nunog ThL. TWIRP weekend. Ihe

SJhe man out, P'=''\^'- "V,
,«idei.«, and p-ck. ap the tab for Ihe

'^''^'''thTlakeholm viewer

Mount Vernon Nazarene College

A CREEK'S BtST FRIEND

Fratem.iy composites consist of all

Iht frai membets, BtJl who hold the

most prcstigiotJs spots tn the centers

of Ihe composites'' It would be none

othe( than those always-loving and

evet-suppofli"B mascots.

Not all ffBis on campus have mascots,

but ihose who do have some really

exlraotdmary ones.

Sigma Chi has a mascot, but it is

cUisificd a htlle differently than a

regular mascot The Sigma Ch.s keep

Iheir visitors on ihcir loes with a

taraniula. The large, hairy black spider

has been in ihe custody of Mark Segell

for two months and lives m an aquanum.

The laramula eats dead white mice

01 anything it can get us legs on The

spider did escape once by knocking the

cover off the oquanum and crawling out

mio Mark's room. In a frantic search

he was fmally found under a pile of

clothes and put back into the aquanum.

BRADLEY SCOUT
Bradley University

MAC HAMBURCS UNDER fIRE

McDonald's is Ihe giant of Ihe field.

Sales lor 1974 were a whopping 2 billion

dollars Over 150.000 teenagers work ai

McDonald's making ihem the largest

employer of young people in ihe nation,

all of them clean shaven, short-haired

and acne free.

Thcfood thai inose ail-American teen-

agers serve is a nutniional wasteland

according to most experts. Dr Jean

Mayer of Harvard University's School

of Public Health has noted that the

typical McDonald's meal — hamburger,

ftench fries and shake — not only con-

tains hitle in Ihe way of viiamins. but

he also observes that McDonald's bland,

mushy food was so lacking in roughage

that It did noi require any chewing

Dr Ueorge Chnslakis, nutrition chief

M New York's Mount Sinai School of

Medicine estimates ihot one-third of

ihe children raised on the all-Amencan

meal would be high risk heart attack

candidaies by ihc lime they reach fifty

According to Benjamin Rosenthal. Ihe

volatile Dcmoeiatic Congressman from

Queens, New York, the -Quarter

Pounder" isn't even a quarter pound.

Oh well, sec ya at Mac's after ihe

Dave Kintigh

LANTHORN
Grand Valley Slate College

sahre of breast-fixation

If you like to invest pari of yourself

m the an you view at an exhibit, even

if ii means offenng body hair and hav-

ing castmgs made of your nipples for

display, you had a once-in -a-lifetime

opponunity at the opemng of Louise

Munyan's Aqueous Inclinations

The iille Aqueous Inclinations comes

from Ms. Munyan's belief that water

IS an erotic medium, and the theme of

water runs throughout the show.

It IS the artist's conviction thai it's

necessary tor the viewer to become part

of Ihe an he sees, to integrate himself

into the experience of his viewmg She

feels lhai the viewer is too distanced

from most an. and she wants to break

down some barners. That's the reason

for the castings that she was takmg from

the crowd on opening ni^t addmg them

to her display of erogenous lones of

the body

Indeed, the most sensational pari ol

Ms Munyan's show is the display of

casimgs taken from the lips, nipples,

and who-knows-where-else of ihe body.

The castings were taken from male

volunteers gleaned from the local nude

beaches. Knowing this you can ap-

preciate the fme irony of people s re-

actions m the gallery One guy was so

impressed by ihe sight of so many

nipples together m one place ('Man

look at those boobs!") thai he called

all his friends over, wlio were equally

enthusiastic m their appreciation, none

suspectmg that ihey were adm.nng

specimens of male and not female

DAILY NEXUS

University of California. Santa Barbara

CAMPUS TV PlAi-JNED

A weekly television show produced

and wntten by Baylor students will be

discussed at a meetmg open lo all stu-

dents and faculty

-What we're irymg for is a sludent-

produced, magazine-fofmal television

production," says Gregory S. Porter,

a&sislant professor of oral communica-

lion and ladio "We're trying lo do U

on a weekly basis.

Porter who originated the idea lor

the program, said that Ihe show might

be of a "60 Minules" type formal, cover-

ing not only news but onginal sludent

productions. Three to five minutes each

of campus news and campus events are

scheduled la lead off each program.

-The rest o( the prog.am will con-

iisl of a feature or features, documcn-

unes. msiniclive programs, say. on

motorcycle maintenance, an ongmal

piece from the school of music, an

ongmal play Anything, any concept is

possible."

The OCR insirucior said that Ihe lOea

for an original television news pro-

gram from Baylor occurred to h.m last

^mester. but that he'd decided to

broaden the format to allow artistic

expression as well.

-ini all give everyone a chance to

showcase their talents. Usually, when

someone makes a videotape film only

the class he's ,n gets to see it. This will

provide for a larger audience

THE BAYLOR LARIAT
Baylor University

INSPEOION WORTHUSS
A study recently completed by CMU

jludenis has received national attention

by showing that Pennsylvania's twice-

yearly automotive inspection is almost

wonhless, white it costs motorists an

cslimaied 130 million dollars annually.

In pasi years the projects undertaken

by these students has influenced legisla-

tion, and because M other slates have

mspeetion systems similar to Pennsy-

lvania's. It is certain that this study will

receive attention from government of-

ficials across the nation.

By using national and state figures.

It was found that only 3-lS percent of

traffic accidents are caused by vehicle

malfunctions, motonsis cause 60 percent

of all traffic accidents and an additional

30 perceni are caused by bad weather.

Thus, the goal of the inspections — to

decrease traffic accidents — can only

be realized m a very limited way under

any circumstances since mechanical

failure causes such a small proportion

of accidents.

To determine just how well the in-

spections were done a car with 13 major

defects, any one of which was enough

10 cause ihe car to be rejected, was

taken lo 20 randomly selected inspec-

tion stations. The results of Ihese in-

spections seem to indicate that it is

normal tor Ihe mspcctionsto be so badly

done that several, or even many, major

defects go undetected Thus, the inspec-

tions apparently can do litlle lo decrease

the number of traffic accidents

The 20 stations involved on the

average, found only four of the 15 de-

fects, and one station found no defects

at all and passed the car Strangely

enough. Ihe stations found, on the

average two defects that were non-

existent or were nol on the state's in-

speeiion list. Therefore at best the stu-

dents concluded thai state inspections

arc only SO to 75 percent effective in

spoiling and correcting mechanical de-

fects m cars, and lhat even detecting

those weaknesses did liiHe to decrease

accidents since the six states without

inspections had no more accidents due

lo mechanical failure than Pennsylvama.

Joan Konkle

THE TARTAS
Carnegie-Mellon University

COMPUTERS HEIF

lOB HUNGRY STUDENTS

Students at several colleges this fall

.re plugging into a -Ph«

puienzed system .hat uses mull ple-

choice questions and fictional situations

10 provide career guidance.

SlGl Ihe System of Interactive Guid-

ance and information, is a S1.5 million

pet project of .he Education Testing

Service (ETSt. and is designed for stu-

dents who have a fu^y idea of what

comes after college

The SlGI experience is simple, ac-

cording to ETS. First a student « given

a series of ten occupational values such

L the importance of high income

prestige, helping other., leisure time

and job vaneiy

Fictional job descnp.ions based on

Ihe occupational values aPPf^-
'^e

screen and students weigh the im-

„f ,arh one to themselves,
porlance of each one iv

After ranking their """P-'^^J''

^

ihey are led through a number of steps

thai match teal occupations to those

values, compare information about

careers and rate chances of success

in the fields.

Finally, students narrow iheir voca-

iional prospecis to one choice and figure

out the necessary steps lo prepare them-

selves for that lOb.

LANTHRON
Grand Valley Stale College

PRANKS PART OF HISTORY

Great moments in Auburn hisioi>''

Thai should conjure up a bit ol nostalgia

in everyone's mind.

An old slory originating from 1935

mvolves a Model-T Ford silling .Hop

the roof of Samford Hall A group of

boys took the car apart one day and

broke into Samford lhal right

They canied each piece of the dis-

assembled car up to Ihe roof where Ihey

put the whole thing back together Nexi

morning Ihe campus was shocked to sec

the car parked neatly on Ihc rooH

In those days there were few cars

or buses and the train was Ihc major

source of iransporiation for students

attending ihe Plains. The train line

serving Auburn ran between Monlgo-

mery and West Pomi. Ga.

Students took a special dehghi in hid-

ing near ihe tracks at night to wait for

the tram to speed by As the train ap-

proached the wailing siudenls, they

scurned out of hiding armed with

brooms and large buckets of sopping

pami They dipped ihe brooms into the

paint and held the broom against the

train's side as it screamed along down

the tracks painting Liaelf orange and

blue.

The angry train owners had to clean

up the mess with no guarantee lhal ihe

train would gel safely through Auburn

on Its next tnp withoul a fresh coat of

orange and blue.

Another popular prank played on the

railroads was greasing the tracks. Stu-

dents would spread grease on the tracks

in front of a parked train and gel out of

the way to watch the fun When the

train started to move on, the wheels

spun round and round going nowhere

— comparable to a ear ituck in a ditch.

An event that propelled Auburn imo

national prominence was the streak,

which occurred two years ago. The

campus became a leader in ninmng

around with no cloihcs on after the fint

streaker ran across the concourse ol

Haley Cenier The streaker (a malej

wore a red ski mask, socks and tennis

shoes

Ovemi^t, the Lovliest Village was

filled with nude bodies as couples

streaked together hand in hand and

people rode bicycles in the fiesh Final-

ly Ihe night before winlef quarter

finals, mass sireaking hit the campus

During Ihe break before ipnng quarter.

Ihe excitement died down and the cam-

pus once more returned to its normal

routine - until new campus traditions

and pastimes ate invented

THE AUBURN PLAtNSMAS
Auburn University

DO

National Colkg* News Strvio:
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lAbovel BecVv Mcpherson, IndlanoU tr«»hiMn, [Below) The horiainl*! sirlpts of Etectj'a

sorts oui Ihe clothes she won't he wearing this coordhiate sweater c«n be adapted to a variety

of dress miwds.spring.

lAhovel Beth} Brelmiil's maJtcup mirror relletls the ctfecl ol Ihe

hright hues of Ihe latest cosmetic look tor spring and [below) the

finished looV.

For Coeds only

The Fresh look of spring in fresh Hair Styles, Wardrobe

Tips on Luxuriois Showers
Curly Hair is really a problem

only when you Iry lo fight the

rurl. Don't try to fight your curly

hair by Ungling with it for hours,

and not being happy with the

results. A new haircut, one that

lakes fldvanlage of the curl is the

solution. A curling iron will give

your hair the soft curly look.

Dry Skin needs a lot of

pampering and Glamour sug

gesis 3 moisturizing cleanser as

the mildest idea for drv skin plus

a reully rich moisturizer lo be

u!ied night and morninK.

Makeup Ihat doesn't last very

long IS due lo oily, porous skin

thai seems to absorb makeup
almost immediately. Many wom-
en with this problem try to solve

it by applying more makeup,
whi^h can look overdone. Many
experts think thai a mask is the

best way lo deep-cleanse her

skin lo give makeup a better

foundation Lo rest on. Another

idea is to try powder blushers in

deep colors like russets and

plums.

Long hair that is time

consuming can be helped by

getting a shoulder-length cut,

blow it dry, and use a few electric

rollers on the ends. To keep the

ends of your hair from drying

out, a protein conditioning

shampoo is suggested by Glam-

OUT. Milk Plus 6 Shampoo/Con
ditioner is a great one to use.

ON WARDROBES

First, go through your presenl

wardrobe and diacard anything

you haven't worn (or a year or

two, either because you don't like

it or it's out of date plus anything

that doesn't fit.

Then, add new pieces that will

work together and with what's

left. Your best bel is lo stick to

pure, classic styles and to have a

basic color scheme.

To begin, mveat in some new
shirts and sweaters. A few good
turtlenccks. a pretty cowl sweat-

er in a color to go with most of

your skirts, and a natural wrap
sweater would be good buys. As
for shirts, consider both soft,

silky ones "for dressier looks"

and classic cottons In plaids,

checks, and stripes "for sportier

looks," Experiment with differ-

ent ways of wearing these pieces.

Remember accessaries loo—

a

few scArvea, belta and pieces of

jewelry can really stretch a

wardrobe.

ENJOY THE SHOWER

If you are in the position that

most of the dorm students are in

at MDJC and you only have a

shower, here are some ways to

make a shower luxurious.

Ill Invesl in one of the special

nozzles that altach to your

shower head and have sellings

lor anything from soothing spray

lo invigorating water massage.

(2) Splurge on a big, natural

sponge. They make you feel like

you're showering in Bali Hai, Yuu

can also buy a terryrloth mitten

that works as a washcloth and

soap gripper—or make your own

by sewing Iwo washcloths

together on three sides.

13) Try some c.leunsings grain'

10 give your body a tinglj

scrubbing and get rid of

skin. It's H great once-a-w^" I

idea.

(4) Just before you're donf

showering, smooth a little biliy

011 all over, then duck undPf

water for a quick, final rinsi'.

You'll have a nice satiny finish t'o

your skin.

(51 There'!, nothing chilii«

than those 5 seconds between

jumping out ol the shower an'i

into a towel, so have one ol "^'^

extra large bath lowels. or eveo

a beach towel waiting- In

weather, do as the British #
throw Ihe towel over 'he heatef

so its warm as to.isl when youtt

ready.

patti toiberl
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Rosewall to be featured

in MDJC Coliseum
Ken Rosewall. internalionally

renowned tennis professional.

Liu be featured in a special

„nes of benefit matches U> be

rtjged in the MDJC Coliseum in

'"riie maWhes are being sUged

„ a money-making project tx.

beneril Ihe American Cancer

Sociely Fund Drive in the Delta

„ea Tickets will be sold on a

"first come-firsi served" basis to

the public at $10 per person.

In making the initial announce-

ment. Mr. Henry Paris and Dr.

Walter Rose ot Indianola, co-

chairmen- ol the event, said that

filial commitment on hosewaU's

appearance here has been made
and that invitations to Missis-

sippi professional competitors

are being extended. Other

School tutition

Costs to rise in 1976-77

The activity fee will be

increased from 16 to $10 next

session. Under this fee students

are allowed free entrance to aU

athletic events, and many other

school activities, and are fur-

nished individual copies o( the

yearbook, the student news-

paper, and the literary magazine.

"We are increasing the fee $4,

and this hopefully will bring in a

total increase of $9,000 to

$10,000." Hall said. "One ol the

reasons we needed the increase

is the rising production cost of

the yearbook. It cosU the school

$12 per person for it," he added.

Dr. Hall said that the $100 per

semester free tuition will no

longer be supplied as a fringe

benetii for faculty children

enrolled at MDJC as studenU.

Dr- Hall said, "I am the person

who recommended this benefit to

the Board of Trustees, and 1 am

also the person who recom-

mended that they cut it back.

One of the reasons for the

cutback, cited by Hall, is that the

Legislature has halted this

activity by the universities of the

slate.

"Free tuition should be halted

mainly because of the economy-

Free tuition to faculty children

amounted to only about $2000 a

year, but we had to cut back

everything we possibly could."

The school is also studying

every aspect of the food service

on campus, and this may mean an

increase in the cost ol the meal

ticket, designed to provide

belter quality foods and ample

quantities." the President said.

"There will definitely be an

incri^ase next year in tuition at

MDJC," according to Dr. J- T.

Hall, president.

He also said there will be an

incrrase in the activity fee. and

that ihe faculty will no longer be

sble to send their children to

MDJf without paying the basic

tuition.

The President also said thai

there could be an increase in the

cost of the meal tickets.

"The increase in tuition will be

1 minor one, only $15 per

semester," Hall said, "and it was

approved two months ago by the

Board of Trustees," Dr. Hall said

thai this would still leave MDJC
in the category of being one of

the colleges with the lowest

tuiliiin in the slate.

He explained thai the reason

tor the increase in tuition is that

the Stat* Legislature did not

approve additional funds for the

additional students on the

campus, and "I ''idn t wanl to ask

Ibe taxpayers for extra millage."

Hall said.

"All schools in the slate are

going up, and for that matter all

schiMils in the United SUtes."

Dr Hall cited recent article

in THE CHRONICLE OF HIGH-
ER EDUCATION, a weekly

publioition. on the cosl ot a

collene education. The article

uid that at both public and

pnvnie institutions, tuition will

iocrense an average of eight per

rem next year. The Chronicle

writers bastd their sUlemenl on
a survey ot more than 2.500

colleges, u nivers i lies, and pro-

prietary schools,

' Nollcci I

> I

I ! Ai PUN POINT Is available In Mrs. Thclmo Hughes' offl". |

I ' Cei

details concerning the date and

time of the exhibit will be

announced later,

Rosewall, who learned to play

tennis on a clay court in

Australia, began his tennis

career in the 1950's, He gained

recognition by winning the

Australian championship in 1953

at the age of 18. He became the

youngest player ever to receive

this honor.

Among Rosewall's other hon-

ors and triumphs are the South

African Open, U.S. Pro Title at

Brookline, Mass., and the World

Championship of Professional

Tennis in Dallas. Forty-one year

old Rosewall has even been

awarded the Order of the British

Empire,

Dr. J.T. Hall, President of

MDJC. said that he considers

Ken Rosewall "tops in the sport."

"I think everyone will be as

enthusiastic as I am about having

Rosewall on our campus and

about this event." Dr. HaU

added.

J out copy.

- Don't torgcl to pkk up your 1976 RETROSPECT In the |

^ j
Business Omeo. May 4.

Honors Day

tomorrow
The MDJC HONORS DAY

Awards program will be held

.April 28. according to Harmon

Boggs. dean of mslruction.

"This program is held annually

to recognize outstanding stu-

dents on our campus," said Dean

The program will be staged in

the MDJC Coliseum, beginning

at 8;30 a.m.

Dean Boggs said thai the

opening remarks will be made by

Pres. J.T, Hall. Phi Thela Kappa

Awards will be presented by

Mrs. Eliiabeth Cummings, chap-

ter sponsor, following Dr. Hall's

welcome to the assembly.

The Beta Alpha Scholars will

then be recognized by Dean

Emeritus Herman Thigpin.

Then, in alphabetical order,

department heads will be recog-

nized lor the presenUlion of

departmental. nchievemenl.

service and leadership, and other

special awards to studenU in

their departmental areas.

"Also, during the program will

will have the induction of the

1976-77 SGA officers, and the

nnnouncement of the dedication

of the 1976 Retrospect," said

Dean Boggs,

"This program will he a lill'e

different from last year's, since

we will present ail the awards in

a given departmental area at one

time, which should make ihe

program lasl only about an

hour." said [Jean Boggs,

Denlcsc Moone>han, a beautiful S fl, S In. readhcnd from

Clarksdalc. won the Miss MDJC Scholarship PageanI title In Ihc

Icnih annual compelillon sponsored by the Moorhcad Rolan

Club, April 14. Deniesc was awarded a $250 scholarship and an all

.cxpeoic pBid trip to the Miss Mississippi Paneant In July.

VICA wins 12 Awards
For the third straight year, the

VICA Club of MDJC walked

away with most of the honors in

sUte competition held recently

ai Hinds Junior College in

Jackson.

In individual calegories,

MDJC won six first places, two

second places, and two third

places. They also placed first in

Iwo group awards — club-of-the

year and opening and closing

ceremonies.

First place winners in the

individual categories were Mich-

ael fiay White, welding-, Doug

Wasson, machine shop; David

Melton, offset prinlinp David

GlenJefcoat. electronics; Sandra

Kay Shivel, practical nursing;

Jamei Andrew Sims, sheet

metal.

Second place winners were

Lenard Ware, industrial electri-

city and Mike Wright, commer-

cial art.

Third place winners were John

Michael Sims, Jr.. diesel mechsn-

ica; and Dean V. Serio, radio and

television.

Local VICA conteaUnt* were

among representatives of thir-

teen Mississippi junior college

VICA Clubs competing at the

post-secondary level.

First place slate wmners wQI

compete with other state win-

ners at national VICA Olympic*

to be held in Miami. FU. in July.

Local instructors will accompany

the first place winners.

Instructors Charles Wooley

and William Fills accompanied

the group to the sUte meet

EXAM SCHEDULE
Second Semester 1975-76

AprD30-May5

Friday. April 30

Monday. Ma; 3 -

Tuesday. May 4

Wednesday. May 5

8:15 10:20 F
10:35 -12;40 EMW.ERZZ
1:30 - 3:40 ENG 1113

BNG 1123

8:15 10:20 CQU.CQYY
10:35 - 12:40 JTXX
1:30- 3:40 LVYY

6:15 - 10:20 D
10:35 12:40 G
1:30 3:40 B

8:15 10:20 NRZZ
10:35 - 12:40 AIS.AIXX

1:30 Graduation

Rehearsal in

Coliseum J
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News in Brief

MDJC hosted a meeting ol the

Delta Personnel Guidance Asso-

ciation on April 20. Approix

metely T5 people attended.

The p.ghlli edition of AT PEN
POINT, made up of original

compositions by currently en-

rolled studenu. are being dis-

tributed through English classes

by the English department

office The magazine was printed

and bound by the vocational

printing class taught by S,A.

Brocato.

Freshman Beverly Waid ol

Bel/oni was named National

Catfish Festival Queen at the

National Catfish Festival in

Belzoni recently. Mississippi

Gov. Chff Finch attended the

festival.

Auditions for rifle squad,

deltetles. and flag corps will be

condoctetj in the band room of

Veates Fine Art? Building, at 9

a.m. on Saturday. May 1.

Experience in these organiza-

tions is not required for

membership. Instrumental audi

lions will also be conducted at

this lime.

ADN Instructor Nyleene

Sheppeard is serving on the

Mississippi AeerediUtion Com
mission for nursing education.

She recently served on an

evaluation team for Northwest

Missi.ssippi Junior College at

Senatubia.

The staU Mmmission will

ft-v'-w the MDJC nursing

seiencc program April 26-27.

The annual MDJC Sports

Awards Banquet will be held

April 28. in Vandiver Union

Cafeteria. Area media represen

lalives have been invited to

attend.

THE 1976 RETROSPECT can

be picked up in the Business

Office beginning May 4.

Kelurning studenl-s inleresled

in working on THE DELTA
HERALD or THE RETRO-
SPECT next tall should come by

the Publications Office upstairs

in the Union. No previous

experience is required.

Rita Kelley Debra Keith Patti Tolbert

Kelley Keith to Head 1977 Retrospect

Tolbert to Edit The Delta Herald

Dorm Talk by PatH lolbert

Dorm student* stayed busy

the week of April 9, getting the

dorm spotless \:i difficult task)

for the Evatonlion Committee,

Wf decorated the dorm lobby

with many kinds of plants, and it

really made the lobby look nice.

We hope the dorm will slay just

as clean throughout the rest of

the year.

Officers for 1976-77 were
nominated lor the girls dorm.

Thf girls have been nominated

ind lirllois \/ere sent to each

room, but at press lime, the

voles bad nol been counted. The

nominees are; president — Hetty

Jo Mascagni, Deniese Moonpy-

han. Martha Moore; vice presi-

dent — Teriy Lewis, Ann Bassi,

secretary — Cathy Morlino.

Debra Rodgers, Linda Williams,

Cindy Garvin. Linda Watson;

reporter — Carolyn Feather.

Melanie Hammond. Sherry

Reedy. Martha Owens, Laurie

Eden,
There was S180 lell in the

dorm budget this year. Of this

amount, SlOU will be carried

over, and $8C remains to

sprint. It has been suggested in

Ihe money be used as

downpaymenl on on ice mnctiii

Another suggeslion lor using

money is that antennae* I»m

dorm televisions be purch.'s*

Al a reccnl meeting. '

iiilnev Hines. head r««''^

commented that the dorm

had a good year. "The gifl^^

been nice and I have ^"PJ*

Ihem." Mrs. Hines saio.
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aOSS MISTAKE

WhJ' "8^ t""'" "P ^"

-j,^ wnicsi between ihe Dolphins

^(P.mtt o-ach Bob Gottlieb nevei

„ui ihai way In a ralhct dismal

E,K «n. Go.iUeb and his IIWM

^th»s back 10 Milwaukee wnh a

aj3 tfihack,

Pt,h..ps the highlieht of Ihe evening

^ ihc loudly applauded appearance

i^Mariv Gross in the lineup mih 35

«on(]. left. The junior reser\e was so

aciiEii jbout his tare opponuniiy to

pl,y ihai he took off not only his warm-

^pjnis, but his baskctabll shons as

mII
NAVIGATOR

Jacksonville University

VTOMtN BETTIR AT BUSINESS

According to Dr Thomas Bausch,

dan oi ihc College of Business Ad-

nunisir.iiior, women busmess majors

vt gcntrally better students than Ihcir

nul( counierpaits. "Most girls who

major in husmess are very highly

motivjicd." commenlcd Bausch. "Also.

Ihey dii belter because they are largely

1 lell-clecied group Most girls have

diojcri 10 major in business. They are

ksilikcli to drift into a business major

dun some guys who think, "Well, 1 have

lo man't in something

THE SCOUT
Bradley Umvenily

NEW PROTESTS

Hrr NEW YORK COLLEGES

A wave of student, faculty and worker

protests have hit the seven branches of

the State University of New York Ac-

tions, such as sit-ins, workshops, open

meetings and general strikes were em-

ployed in an attempt to combat slate

wide budget cuts which would inevit-

ably mean teacher Tinngs. course

eliminations, reduced student health

;:are. and tuition and dormitory fee

hikes. At Ihe Fredoma campus, oc-

cupation of the administrative buildings

resulted in Ihc use of pohce force

CREW GETS ITS WAY
Members of Yale's women's crew

irttc granted the lockcr-foom facilities

they i^anied after they stripped in

prolyl in the office of Ihe women's

Ihletk director

Yale University

TRAVEL CATALOG
Th( Council on Inlerriaiional Educa-

tional HvUiange fCIEE). is giving away

free iht 1976 Siudeni Travel Catalog

The catalog includes information on

low-coii accommodations around the

wodd. educational travel insurance,

special iiudeni lours, and bargains lor

students and educators lraveUi\g in

Europe

For a copy of Ihe Student Travel

Ceiohg. write lo CIEE, Dcpl EMC,
it 771 United Nalions Pla7a, New York,

New York 10(H7. ot 236 North Santa

Crw, D5I4, Los Gaios, California 95030

S.2S to [.-over postage costs.

This gear's catalog has articles about

low-cost travel all over the world. 125

money-saving charter Qighls to Europe

from New York. Chicago. Los Angeles

and San Francisco tor mcmbecs of Ihe

educational community, and student

lights at half the regular price to cities

m Eu.opc. Asia, Africa and the Middle

Sajt.

T^e catalog also explains the ad-

^lage of the Iniemational Student

Identity Cards, internationally recog-

u^mI proof of student status which cn-

IiiIm hiilders to many discounts and

bene fits.

The Siudeni Travel Catalog includes

>ppUcalions lor everything it describes

including a list of the best books ever

Witten for student and budget travck-rs.

Andrews University

APHRODISIACST
Question: Is Ihetc any truth that alco-

hol and marijuana are aphrodisiacs?

Answer There is no such material as

a Irue aphrodisiac Beneficial effects,

which might seem to result Irnm any

,one ot the myriad of compounds used

throughout history for aphrodisiacs, re-

sult only because the individual using

Ihe compound believes it is going to

work [the "placebo effect").

The "placebo cffecf may well apply

10 alcohol or marijuana, but there is

probably another mechanism involved

in causing cenain individuals to believe

thai either of these drugs may have

aphrodisiac -like properties

Speeirically, either mav act as a de-

pressant upon societal inhibitions which

are controlled from a high cortical level

of the brain and. with Ihis suppression,

permit an individual to act out his nor-

mal sexual physiology withoul psychic

repression.

Both drugs are. however, depressants

and, in fact, other than with the kind of

phenomenon menlioned, probably more

miresuently interfere with, rather than

enlarging, sexual functioning.

By H Spencer Turner. M D
LANTHORM

Giand Valley State College

WOMEN'S ATTITUDE STUDY

The first-born females in families have

generally been considered the conserva-

tors of traditional culture and life style*,

but a team of Drake Univer^iiy so-

ciologists have compiled a study of

women's life satisfactions, present

situations, and prospects for the future

that indicaies ihey have no natural

desire for this role.

For example, first bom women have

been considered the persons to whom

parents can turn when they become too

old to care for themselves, the member

who would call to. family reunions, and

presetvers of such family arlifacis as

photographs or Ihe mother's silverware

Drake Univcriiiy News Service

MOTHERWELL SPEAKS ON ART
Motherwell, the internationally re-

known absiratt painter, noted that the

initial reaction to his art, among others,

was that "monkeys could do better"

Just as everyone can not be an advanced

mathematician, Motherwell contends

that not everyone can understand art

Conscnuently, the modern aiiisi needs

lo be his own man Motherwell stated,

"There is noihing more difficult than to

be an individual It is very hard to find

a bright youngster not in blue leans"

Motherwell discussed Ihe existential

conflicts that he feels. For the contem-

porary artist, because of the "ghastly

historical events" of the twentieth cen-

tury, painting can no longer be as joy-

ful as it was for the Fauves at the begin-

ning of this century Motherwell has

done an extensive scnes of works on

the Spanish Civil Wat, an event which

disturbed many of those with leftist or

republican sympalhies during the 1930s,

including Hemmingway. Picasso, and

Orwell. Motherwell stated, "The world

IS a dangerous place " There is a

"shudder in ihe universe, a crack that

may be unconttolable " He has named

several ol his paintings after primordial

caves in Europe, because he believes

that the fear that pnmiiive man fell

in looking out of these caves coiresponds

to man's reaction to the current political

and histoncal scene. In spite ol this

"tragic sense" m his work. Motherwell

added, "One has to be Spartan, one has

to go on." By Rick Costa

TARTAN
Carnegie-Mellon University

GUNS FOR CAIWPUS POLICE!

Should campus police carry B""*''

This issue became the subject ol con-

troversy after a recent bookstore robbery

ai Holvoke Commumtv College Some

security personnel claim that appre-

hension of the thieves may not have

been possible because of lack of

weapons

This incidcm has raised two questions

about Ihe role of the security police on

campus. Are they policemen or secunty

guards'* Are they entitled to carry

weapons'"

HCC officials tend to view them as

security guards Dean BuHon Butler

feels that "If they i^n into trouble they

should call the (Holyokel Police"

But the more senous disagrcemem

is over the guns Tlie HCC police lend

10 view the earning of side arms as a

right HCC officials regard it as a

pnv.lege As Dean Butler pointed out.

-The Massachusetts Contstitution speci-

fies that campus security police can

carry guns only il so authorued by the

presidemol Ihe college-

David Bartley, president of HC>-

said -1 believe thai the atmosphere

of a college ought to be an intellectual

happy atmosphere buUt on mutua

understanding and trust I do not feel

,hai the symbolic weapon-carrying

police officer is needed «"

THE PHOENIX PRESS

Holvoke Community College

BOV BEAUTV NAMED
A men's beauty conteil. complete with

swimsuit competition, talent presenta-

tion, and "moral virtue" queslions was

featured as part of author Watrcn Far-

rell's Pcrformuig Arts lecture on men's

hberation

The beauty contest was staged in an

allempi to allow men and women lo gain

a different-sex perspective of the in-

formal and constant man-woman "judg-

ing" that occurs day-to-day The men

paraded, announcing 'vital stalislics."

while the women, encouraged lo com-

ment and cnticiJC freely about the

bodies under consideration, acted ai

judges. Four semi-finalisis competed in

aswimsuit competition and an impromp-

tu talent show, which included such

acts as a Mexican dance and a rendition

of "From the Halls of Monic/uma,"

preceded the crowning of the winner

AftM-conlest discussion revealed that

Ihe men had felt a pressure to participate

and some of the losers eupcnenced feel-

ings of rejection Fanell explained the

connection to real hfe. noting societal

pressure and the fact that in a beauty

contest "every single contestant, except

ine. 15 rejccled
"

-Men believe that everyone else, but

not them, have problems." Farrell re-

marked "But that's the problem " Par-

rel! explained thai men don't rcaliie the

amount ot socialisation they are cn-

countcrmg The "negative and con-

temptuous image of women" portrayed

in advcniscments and children's books

may have kept men from for taking the

sexual initiative" Farrell said

The central message of the men's

liberation movement is "the recognition

that having external types of power

doesn't mean having powci over out

own life," getting in touch with Ihe

aspects of their nature which socieiy

has branded -leminine" Farrell said

"Men must learn lo miegrate both

feminine and masculine traits and be-

come human beings," according to

Farrell.

Real liberation should involve not

only "women coming up to where men

ate, but men coming up to where

women arc." he said "The whole pur-

pose ol liberation is to offer more op-

lions to everyone," he added.

Some of the advances in men's libera-

tion which Farrell hopes to see begun

and extended in the next 10 years are

men s binh control, protest against the

masculine image as "success objects"

in advertising, male sensuality train-

inK and paternity leavcx
^ THE SCOUT

Bradley Utuversiiy

ART PROBLEMS
In the face of several fruiliating prob-

lems. ETSU an ttudenls are organising

lo more ellcuivcly voice then views.

One problem, the University policy

against using nude models in the figure

drawing classes will be combated by

(humorously) the initial use ol "nude

dogs and cats.- bringing in human

models in the natural state a little lalei

By Dana Lowe

EAST TENNESSEAN

East Tennessee State University



Harlequin roinaiice

comes to life

They mel in Cbrksdale.

from Clarksdale and she was

from England, After n murtsh.p

ihdl bsgan in Missi«ippi and

extended up the Wes. co:i5. mto

Canada, Lhe couple was married

New Year's Eve the same year

.

This Jiceount sounds like a

paperback novel. but it isnt. U is

true The hero is Terry James, a

pharmacy student "er^

MDJC. The heroine is Frances

Callermour James formerly of

Undon. England.

•Trances was visiting her

sister who lives in Clarksdale

when I met her. She wanted l(>

see some more ol the slates and

Canada." Terry said.

Terry recalls that Frances was

Koing to extend her visa and Hy

to California then to Canada to

visit some friends of her parents.

"1 had some free time before

school started so we decided •

Reminder!

travel together.- Terry recalled^

The couple left Clarksdale and

headed tor the West coast via

Carlsbad Caverns, lhe Grand

Canyon, Us Veeas, and other

sights of the Weslern plams.

"I asked Frances to marry me

,n Oregon and we almost got

marr.ed there." Terry said, but

the ceremony was postponed

until December.

We derided against gelling

married there because I had not

met her parents and I wanted W
visit England before we married,

Frances felt the same way.

Terry said
.

Terry flew to England during

the Christmas break and he

married Frances on December

31 1975. The hero and heroine

live happily ever after in

SunHower. Terry is attending

classes al MDJC and Frances is a

legal sccrelary for a nrm in

'I'.nol

summer scbo/ ^t-ns May 17

Four Ihree'wesk sumn.

school sessions have beer schc

doled 81 MDJC Classes wilt l' -

held Monday through Friday,

meeting two ninety minute

periods per day.

Classes begin al 8:30 a.m. with

second period ending at 12 p.m.

Students are allows to take only

one course per semester and a

maximum of 12 semester hours

may be esrnedi

No bus service or dormitory

facilities will be offered tor the

summer session-

Summer school pre-registra

t.on FOR MDJC STUDENTS
ONLY will bt held April I lo

^M a.m. io^ i p.m- Olher

registration limes offered to all

students will be April 19-May 21

8;30 a,m. lo 1 p.m. and May 1.

Saturday 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.

First term of summer school

will be May 17-June 1. Second

term will he June 7-June 25.

.Mrd
16 a:.-

1!*Al '-If "

Tuiliu '.f S45.UII per term.

There wUI be a pre-registration

fee oi $10.00 pc- three hours

which will insure the student a

place in lhe classroom and will be

applied to the total cost tor the

lerm.

A complete listing of lhe

courses lo be offered Ihis

summer may be obUined from

the Office of Sluuenl Affairs.

Applications for summer study

are also lo be made there.

Summer school coursework

will also be offered through the

Greenville Continuing Education

CenUf. according to Mr Ray-

mond Bell, director. Coursework

there will be offered in two

five-week sessions. Additional

details on the GreenvUle pro-

gram will be announced later

Night lessons produce

photographers

Nc«hwcds Terr, and trances J»mcs rel« In

from of Iheic home in Sunflower atler a hard day

a, s.hool and «orK, Fmn.es. «h.. is oriKinall,

yAght attend National

PTK Convention
Eight Zel^i Zeta Chapter

delegates and two sponsors

attended the the 5Sth national

phi Thela Kappa Convention

whith was held at Biloxi Miss,,

.\pril 4-6,

The theme of the convention

was "Discovering America

Through Your St^te". Each

delegation answered roll call

with a deUil of local history of lU

home chaplei. Delegates also

prepared local food specialities

for lhe convention's opening

banquet. The MDJC Kfoup

prepared a tray of Mississippi

watermelon and other Missis-

sippi-grown fruits.

Most of the first two days of

convention were devoted to

campaigning for national office.

On Sunday there were two

business sessions. During the

breaks in these sessions, junior

college groups provided enter-

Uinmenl.
Educational speakers were

featured in Monday's sessions.

Dr. Sarah A. Rouse of Missis

sippi College spoke on Missis

Feather wins state post

Convention

Ten students are enrolled in

the night photography class

*hich Les Lamb, and his

jssislani Rosie Lee Sanders, are

leaching every Tuesday night in

the Union this semester,

The class has been meeting

from 6:30 p.m. lo 9:30 or 10 p.m.

depending on how well the

students understand the materi-

al. "Many times the photogra

phers remain a little late because

they are loo interested lo keep

up -vil' 'he lime, and they really

don't mind the hour." said

Instriic'ir Lamb.
This IS the third lime that

Lamb has taught the basic

phoiography course on campus,

bui il b the first lime that the

couric lias been offered for a full

«pme»ler.

Lamb lakes up time with those

students who are slill unfamiliar

with their cameras, equipment,

and basic techniques, Rosie

Sanders instructs those atudenW

who are interested in developing

and printing, or basic darkroom

procedure,
"1 think the students have

learned as much from one

another as they have from me,"

Lamb said.

Many of the studenU hove

already mastered most of the

fundamentals and jusL wanl to

experiment with ideas of their

own, a habit which Lamb says he

highly f-ncourages.

"I f. el that people are more

interestt^d in photography as a

hobby. People can express

themselves through photog-

raphy."

Phi Beta Lambda SWte Con-

vention was held April 1, 2 at the

University of Mississippi.

Eleven local representatives

and two sponsors attended the

meeting of the group which is

designed to promote business

education students in slate

colleges.

In first day campaigning.

Carolyn Feather, local Phi Beta

Lambda secretary, won the office

o( stale secretary. She will go lhe

national convention in Washing-

ton. D.C.. June 20-23, to compote

tor the national office ot

secretary.

In conlesl competition at the

convention. MDJC look two top

places, Terry Ann Kcetch won

third place in the stale junior

secretary category and Mike

Youne placed tir^t in lh(

extemporaneous speaking cale

gory. Mike will also go to the

national convention in June.

Olher local studenU competing

in individual categories were:

Ann Shelton, miss future busi-

ness teacher; Janice Smith.

Brenda Story, and Karen Kdle-

brew - vocabulary relay; Caro

iyn Feather, professional typist;

Karrn Logan, executive typist;

Sam Owens, data processing;

Lisa Wills, senior secretary. Bill

We^ms. mr future business

executive, and Karen Logan,

best scropbook.

Winners were recogni/ed at an

awards bamiuel on Friday

evening.

Mrs. Palsy Dowell and Mrs.

Mary Ellen Holloway accom-

panied the group as sponsors.

FOR SALE

One motorcycle

See

Mrs. Thelma Bughes

English Department

sippi authors, Noini ju*

Willie Morris, a naliv- : "i

Citv. Mississippi. rt=,j'' tw

Southern Album.

Fishbail" Miller, lone' '

keeper lor the U.S :
w

Representatives, sp'<\-- ' "

Washington. His f>!

God".
The last day of th.

was filled by a tr

Orleans to view Jacl.

the French Quarter

on the steamboat

The convention

(p-and ball and insHillfli

officers.

Local delegates wire

Collins. Annette Cinl«r.in

Bryant, Linda Wat.^on,

Balducci, Bob CaKlw
Baria. I'eggy Hays,

were Mrs. Yvonne Hr-.M\l

Mrs. Eliobelh Cumm-

TJ*s show tonigi

The TJ's will 'Ir-.. l^-

spring season with

show April 27 in Tli.iri' ^'i

rium.

The TJ's were at

Academy in fireenwoO

March 31 then the
I

traveled to Riverside

School in Avon lo give »^

thai same aflermion.

On Friday. April 2. iM

performed al Ckvelandj

School. The group relurfl

campus that day and met]

which carried them to »

« County Agricultural Hifi"

in HaUiesburg where'

performed for iilumni,

5 The louring perfori"<'r<

1 featured at the F'^rresl I'

f Annua! Alumni Baaqi";';^

T. Hall, an alumnus oi

2 school, also attended
'

quel.

Ltgfrtt, 0th

iD ihf (line
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THE DELTA HERALD

lancers stage

fabulous Years'

ThP rhysiwl Education De-

'hose
Fabulous Years Wed-

,Z AprU 21. 2.00 p.m. and

April 22, 7:30 p.m.

SVedirertioaotMrs, Belty

E pHysicfll education m-

program was choreo-

lh.,lhyMrs, Aden. As..stmg

„ ,vfr. Girniy Keller, Angela

iUson. and Carol Sue Booker

-

.oUin^^. The program was a

i,u,^ tn America-s bicentennial

ih,. (abulous years America

as had. The program had

wpular dances from gay n.ne-

Z, roaring twenties, lemfic

jurties, 5wingin' (orties. fabu-

lous lidies, soaring sixties,

tttisalioniil seventies, and 1976,

The ^uige and set design was

-,deb^ Mel Shelby, assisted by

lerri l.> wis and Allen Barnes.

Bill Hcricn w«s Ughting lechni-

rijn wiih Danny Roach as sound

teehmcun. Renee Weatherall

md Mary Bramlett were in

(barge of campus puhlinly.

Typisi was Ramona Kyle, Mrs.

Beverly Nobile was in charge of

prograiti design.

Behmd-lhe-scenes helpers

were I'^ige Browning and Ed

Leggeii Other persons involved

in the dance production were

Wrs. S N. Allen, costume

for sophs

designer and seamstress; S. A.

Brocato and vocational printing

class, lor the programs; Law-

rence Kenneth and his staff in

the Educational Media, recording

the music; Joe Abrams —
chairman of the Fine Arts

Department, tor sound equip-

ment; Laney Wooten and her

sUff, publicity and pictures; Mr.

LeVonne Steed oi Piggly Wiggly

in Greenwood, tor the boxes; and

Pillow Academy, for the props.

Delta Dancers parlicipaling

were Kathy Bates, Sandy Blake.

Carol Sue Booker, Connie Hardi-

son, Angela Jackson, Ginny

Keller, Deniese Mooneyhan,

MaryAnn O'Neill, Tammie Sims,

Palli Tolberl, Beverly Waid.

Square dancers were Dave

Bennett, Judy Flippen. James

Flowers, Tommy Gammons,

Angela Jackson. Ginny Keller.

Connie Gore. Beverly McClure,

Chip Narmour, Sarai Soulhall,

Tim Kiker, Other dancers in the

program were Clay Brooks,

Anthony Harper, Allen Barnes.

Sylvia Simmons, Danny Nobile.

Billy McMinn, Wade Abrams.

Chris Chicorelli, Jimmy Bibb.

Gail Willis. Came Aden. Bill

Jackson. Brenda Walker. Charles

Prince, PaUy Haynes, and Betty

Adea.

1

TOP FOUR IN THE PAGEANT were as

(ollowsiil. 10 r-l Angela Jackson, ihird allcmutc:

Dcnii'sc Mnontyhan, Ihc winner; Tcrr> UwU.

flrsl runner-up; and Lauren Herring, '•ocond

ninncr-up.

ROTC to hold camp

Tennis team

evens record
Your DELTA HERALD pnnlcrs for ibis yc.ir have bt-cn.

Army ROTC is offering a

special program to graduating

sophomores who plan to transfer

lo a louf-year college and

romplele requirement* tor a

biichebr's degree.

The Army ROTC two-year

program allows junior college

siudenls graduating this spring

the opportunity lo complete the

first two-years of ROTC require-

I III- by attending a six-week

iiiiL'r camp prior to their

.'.iiicr year.

Students will not incur a

military obligation by attending

ihf tamp but will qualify lo enter

li ROTC advanced program at

ilif institution they will iiltend

lliK following (all semcster.

Thc camp, itself, provides

leadership training and practical

experience in miUlary skiUs,

Each student atUnding is paid

approximately S500 for the

six week period and transporia

tion. meals & lodging are

provided free.

For further information con-

tact your academic guidance

counselor who will arrange for an

appointment with an ROTC

represenUiive or write or call

Captain Joe M. McGraw. Box

3101, Delta SWte University.

Cleveland. Ms. 38732 lAC

601-846-7735). On the MDJL

campus you can leave a note for

Cpl, McGraw at the Faculty Post

Office, Box 115. in the Adminis-

tration Building.

Cheerleaders judged

Newly elected cheerleaders tor

the 1976-77 school term are

Beverly Waid, Brenda Walker.

Tammy Williama, Cheryl Ashley.

Terry Lewis, Cindy Garvin,
' Ipnnifer MauBh. and Carol

U.'ster,

Tryouls were held recently in

'ii' student union,

fifteen girls participated in

tn' lryoul3, and wore judged on

1
rp'^ main qualifications:
I. must have made application

-r admi.ssicin

i- must not be on any kind of

,- F"i>hat»m

^. girls cannot be married
Cheerleaders promote student

spirit at athletic competition

through pre-game pep rallies and

leading cheers at games. They

are not on scholarships; their

efforU are volunteer.

The school will send the

sophomore cheerleaders to a

summer camp- The freshmen

have an option of attending camp

- il they pay their own fees.

The judges who parlicipaled in

the event were Dean Robert

McClellan. Dean Travis Thorn-

ton. Dean Boberl War nock. Dr

Allen Snowden, Mr. Robert

McAfee. Ron Grossi, Sissy

Hendrix. Ginny Keller, and

Angela Jackson.

MDJC tennis learn defeated

the Itawamba Indians 5-3 in a

match played in Moorhead, AprQ

9.

Jamie BeU of Delia led the way

by putting away Lynn Hollifield

of Itawamba 6-2 and 6-3 win. The

Trojans swept both doubles

contests by No. 1 pair of Jimmy

Stephens and Gary Henderson,

who dumped Mike Topscott and

Neil Graham 6-2 and 6-3. Dick

Woodvard and Danny Nobtle

completed the sweep with 6-1

and S I will over Neil Montgom

ery and Neil Graham.

The Lady Trojans captured

the doubles matches hut lost the

singles contest. Sara. Southall

and Holly McGregor edged Lisa

Cagle and Jennie Lloyd 2-6. 6-2,

and 9-7. Angela Jackson and

Terri Lewis won the No. 2 match

by a default.

Delta No. 1 player Donna

Gainspoletti and No. 2 Karen

LoKan lost identical 6-1 and 6 1

matches to Charolett Jackson

and Claudie Home respectively.

Nnrrls Addison

Mike Haddakin

na\ld Lubiani

David Melton

Frank Scrio

Kennj Grantham

RoiiM-kell Holmes

Willie Droyion

ComelUi* Thomas

Charles Booker

Pal Lucub

Will Vance

Leon Franklin

Back in 'dem days...

MDJC saw their record drop

,0 2-2 Saturday. April 10, to

Northeast Junior College The

morning winners were BeU of

Delia in the No, 1 smgles Logan

,n women's No. 2 singles and

Southall and McGregor m wom-

en'; No. 1 doubles.

In the afternoon the Deit*

were repealed by BeU and

women's match.

In spite of the impact of

education, mass media, and

advanced technology in this

spac aye, it has been found

through a sludy that some of the

folkways associated with a

bygone era are stiU prevalent

today. Here are a few of the

superslitions that were endured

barJi in dem days." (And today,

too. I

To know when company is

coming: ilehing nose; a dish

towel is dropped; a stick of wood

in the fireplace colls-the size of

the wood determines ihe size of

Ihe person coming.

To ward off bad luck, knock on

a tree or wear a chain around the

ankle.

To point at a grave will cause

you lo lose the Finger you

^To'^'set a small child on a

kitchen stool will cause it to be

poor all its life-

When your right hand itches,

il is for money; when the left

hand itches, money will be spent,

bubbles in eoftee mean money.

It, while washing clothes, you

get wel. you will marry a

drunkard.

If you hear a screech owl in Ihe

night and you are in bed. tie a

knot in the corner of your sheet;

it you are walking, turn your

pocket inside out; if you haven't a

pocket, hold your wrisl tightly.

The first and last of these

selutions is said to choke the owl,

out either of the three should

make him stop screeching.

Sions of death: a rooster

crowing after dark; a person

pulling eggs on a bed. Mocking a

S^oosterwUl cause a death m your

family.
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PHI BETA LAMBDA nprcstnlalives al Iht recent stale convention at Olc

Miss were [[. to r.| Brenda Storey. Bill Wecms, Ann Shelton. Ann Keetch, Jinlce

Smith, Carolyn Feather. Lisa Willis, and Mike Young.

Carnival day highlights

Two uni^pUttcrcd <iun Ivors of the egg-throwing are Nick

Svriu !k-li| and Bill Slembridge.

Favorite sport of the day.

Butch Mullins won the tobacco spitting

with a distance of 20ft.
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1«6 Baseball Tfam - Record 3-12-1

TlZZ o r (^U Jln.m> BdHpannl. Clarke Pa..cr.on. Bu.ch

Tavlof, Coach Terry Thompson.
. „ _ _

Froa. Ro« II. .0 r.l Cla, Daoghlry. Wayn« Fore., Handy HIp-.Hck. Boo Fl<.««r..

Slcv« ncmlng, Randj Shepherd. Johnny MUwood. BUI Hood.

1976 Track Team -Record 0-4
Hughes, Pal Lucas. MaHon

B«ek Row il. to r.l BlUv McMInn, Mark TrlUt-h. [«slct nognt.-.,

Cole. Roben Johnson. Wlllk C«sc> . Coach J.B. Bandflli.

Fron. Ro. II. .o r., Grog Town^nd. ian.e, Shelby, WUBe Su.ke. Roy Burks.

Chark* Holmes. Margin Pelro. WlUle Bro>«>.

Track Competition

Charles Holmes remains unbeaten In shot-put
. . K x,it>.c-h ran second events,

_ m»,i, Triueh. RobeH Jo

The Holmes Bulldogs of

Goodman successfully defended
their MDJC InviUlional Track
title hore Monday, April 12. by

holding M the oncoming rivalry

of Coahma Junior College and
Northeast,

Double winners of the Monday
meet .urc Coahoma's Herman
T>yW and Northeast's Clifton

Rhodes. Taylor won the lOO-yard

and Ihe 220-yard dashes, whiles

Rhodes won the high jump and

180-yard low hurdles. DelU s

Charles Holmes gave the Trojans

the only first place in the shot

put and placed second in discus

throw. ^ ,

MDJC s Mark Trilach and Pat

Lucas shared two second place

finishes each. Tritsch ran second

in the long jump and 440-yard

run while Lucas was the

runner-up in the ICO-yard and

the 220-yard dashes.

The 880-yard relay team ol

Delta captured second place_

Coahoma's relay learns captured

the 440 yard. 880-yard, and mile

relays to sweep the four-man

events.

In point results. Holmes had

54; Coahoma, 52; Northeast. 51;

MDJC, 45; and Meridian. 30,

In its only other meet this

season at Holmes Junior College.

April 8. Delta placed second in

overall competition.

Delta track team members are

William Cosey. Roy Burks.

Charles Booker, Patrick Lucas.

Mark Tritsch. Robert Johnson.

Billy McMinn. James Shelby.

Manoo Cole. Willie Brown.

Wayne Johnson. Greg Town

send. Alvin Evans. Charles

Holmes, Willie Stokes, and

Marvin Petro.
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May 7 Graduation 1976 to be held in coliseum

First class in cotton gin management to recieve diplamas

MDJC's graduation ceremony

for 1976 will be held May 7. at 8

p.m. in the Mississippi DelU

Coliseum.

Two hundred and eighty

students are scheduled to receive

Iheir diplomas.

The class of 1976 is unique in

thai not onJy are they the

Bicentennial class, but also

hecause theirs is the first

graduelion lo be held in the new

coliseum. MDJC graduations

have been staged on Che Trojan

Field since 1971 when the old

fldministralion auditorium was

torn down.

Alex Balducd. SGA president,

will welcome graduates and

guests. Deans Harmon Boggs

and Trans Thornton wiU present

the candidates for graduation

and Dr. J.T. Hall will confer the

degrees.

This year 327 students were

eligible to graduate, but only 280

applied in time for diplomas and

gowns to be ordered for the

ceremony.

Asaodate in Arts

Robert Wade Abrams
Carolyn Louise Adams
Alex Ralph Batducci

Patrick Lee Bankston

Constance Kay Baria

William Allen Barnes, Jr.

Kalhryn Sue Bates

Warren T. Biggers. Jr.

Deborah Gayle Black

Terry Blocketl

James Michael Bowles

Tina Lea Bryant

Sarah Laveroe Bullock

Hugh Robison Caldwell

Kay Frances Carter

NeU Rice Catledge

Christopher Gerard Chicorelli

Robert Bains Collins

Thomas Marvin Cook

Cathy Sue CordeU

Constance Lynn C^irdell

Amy Sue Cox
Clay Irwin Daughtry
Kenneth Paul Durastanti

John Alton Edwards
Pamela Carol Ellington

Fredrick Allen Formigoni

Connie Hardisoo

Sheila Samuelson Harthcock

Peggy Jo Hayes
Palay Ann Haynes
Glenn Floyd Heima
Marsha Ann Hendrix

John David Herren
Cathy Marie High

Mellodee Anne Hope
Thaddeus Jennings

Eugene Gary Jones

Roroey Dabl Jones

Eileen Jue
Frances Virginia Keller

Rnbert Earl Kilpatrick

Anne Kennedy Labella

June Alice Lamastus
Karen Ann Logan
Earsel Roy Long
Sandra Brewer Long
Virginia Sue McGaugh
Billy James McMinn
David Owen Makamson
Ervin Dunaway Martin
Patrick Lauren Mayo
Carj Andrew Mitchell

Laura Kiker Nixun
Stevrn Pittman Parker

Patricia Ann Pittman

Charles Kenneth Prince

Lawrence Anthony Reginelli

Russell Lawrenee Reynolds

James Arthur Shaver

George Melvin Shelby

Lucy Ann Shelton

Angela Sue Simpson

Martha Sue Smith

Arlene Rita SUrr
John William Stembridge. Jr.

James Samuel Stephen, Jr.

Purvis Barry Switzer

David Alford Sykes

Teresa Ann Thornton

William Earl Tolbert

William Stanley Tomlinson

Kathryn Ann Toomey
WiUiam Frederick Weems
John Marshall Welch

Mary Lynn White

Bobbie Jean Winters

Richard Cooper Woodyard
Raymond Britton Lott

Ellen Elizabeth Harpole

AsBodate in Applied Sdence in

Noraing Technology
Stella W. Bodie

Constance Morefield Box
S. Louise Beck
Margie Ann Bonner
Dian, Lynn Bradshaw
Lula Mae Davis

Martha Grace Douglas

Pamela Kay Denton

Ester Pauline Forris

Willie McCorkle Fisackerly

Nancy Floyd

Theresa Marie Hays
Carolyn l^uise Johnson

Phyllis EUingion Kimbriel

Jan Eppineite Moore

Lillie Deborah Lee

Minta Jones Levingston

Mary Joyce Lindsey

Susie Harger HcCuan
Peggy Maurie Maycock

Paula Parson Nicholson

Kethlene Suzanne Richards

Laura Dunklin Boberson

Pamela King Robertson

Sherry Sue Rogers

Emma Jean Sherdon

Sandra Elaine Small

Sandra Lea Smith

Shirley Ann Sullivan

Wanda Jeter Swilwr
Katherine Williams Thanton

Cassandra Faye Thomas
Linda Susan Turfitt

Karen Ann Walkins

Donna Jean Wilson

Mary W. Woods
Brenda J. While

Associate in Applied Sdeoce in

Parni Maaafement Technology

Travis Earl Andrews
David William Ca.T

Stephen Andrew Childress

Daniel Paul Roach

J, Alcorn Russell. Ill

Richard Clarke Smith
Charles Bert Darnell

Associate in Applied Sdeoce in

Construction Technology

Edward Lee Bradley

William Fletcher Duke
Jack Collins Henderson

David Vance Irby

William Bradford McDonald

Paul Douglas Smith

Luther Herbert Thaxlon

Asaoeiftte In Applied Sdence in

Data Processing Technology

Marvin Petro

Nellie Jane Robison

Jackie Elaine Smith

Associate in Applied Sdence In

[^ecU-onica TechnologJ'

Jason Jeffery Brown

Dorsey Lionell Burton

Randy Mart Butler

Lee Eugene Eaton

Gordon Hendon
David Glen Jefcoat

Talmadge Jerome Kelly

Michael Dean Kuhn
Frederick Lernard McDale

Robert Earl Mitchell

Lipford Lee Moy
Robert Scott Pless

Lewis Bennett Smithhart

Associate in Applied Science in

Dralting and Design Technology

Ray Anthony Mclntyre

Pete John Montalbano

Associate in AppUed Sdence in

General Business Two Year

Connie Marie Gore

Cheryl Ann Hughes

Sheila Causey Hunter

Aasociate in Applied Sdence in

Secretarial Science Two Year

Joyce Evelyn Davis

lluriiona Ann Kyle

Viola Parnoil

t'egyy Craig Walters

Joyce Ann Wise

mplorna - Secretjuiai Sdence

One Year

Donna Morgan Andrews

Nancy Hayes Austin

Carrie Eileen Bozeman

Leslie Jean Boykin

Juanita Bridges

Carolyn Ann Feather

Linda Gayle Jeffcoot

Ruth Dugger Johnson

Alyene Marie Larson

Dorothy Clegg MauceU

Tomilyn Webb
Wanda Bradshaw Welch

Lisa Carol WiUs

Vocational t.erlifltate

Auto Mechanics

Ronnie Joe Allen

Sammy Glyn Brocato

Larry Dale Brown

Donald Childress Carter

Charles David Cirilli

Lem Frye

Eugene Robinson Guyton, Jr.

Joe Louis Harper. Jr.

Stacy Majors Martin

Louis Sutton Mason

Arnold Everett Smith

Freddie Lee Spivey

Clarence Stewart

Leonard Taylor

Emmilt Thomas

Vocational Certificate

Form Mechanica

Harvey Charles Baker

Arthur Robert Bernard

Allen Clabe Clinkscales

Albert I*e Dorsey

Alfred Wilson Faust

David Ronald Mitchell

Waymon Rivers, Jr.

John Micheal Simma
Roy Steven Veuleman

Vacational CertlBcate

InduBtrial Electddty

Willie Brown
Larry Steven Chapman
Larry Donell FuKon
Billy Arant Garrard

Keith Wnynt Kovach

John Charles Morion

Burner Smith

Charles Stamp

Mark Steven TriUch

Lenard Ray Ware

Vocational Certificate

Two Year Machine Shop

Andrew Drakes

Robert Eugene Eldridge

James Larry Sledge

Louis P. Smith

Charles Douglas Wasson

Vocational Certificate

Radio and Television

Michael Alan Martin

Iro Glcen Miller

Floyd Gene Moorhead

Kevin Ray Reynolds

John Joseph Bigney

Dean Vincent Serio

Major McGuire Shed

Michael Troy Wright

Vocational Certificate Two Year

Refrigeration & Air ConcUtioolng

Earl Gregory Geoghagan

Stephen Austin Hambrick

Kenneth Leo Johnson

James Alfred Kent

John Henry Lepard

George Joseph Osterman

Ted Allan Preslridge

Odice Wayne Spurgeon

Demelric Leon Thomas

Guy E- Thornton

Jerry Lee Williams

Vocational Certificate

Sheet Metal

Wallace C. Coleman
Mosie Crigfer

Alexander Jarmon
Gene Odgen McCoy
Eddie Raw ' Ji.

Charlie Lee Robinson
Everett Robinson

James Andrew Sims
Willie C. WiUiar

Vacational Certificate

Basic S lulls in Buaineaa

Joyce Ann Brown
Patricia Ann Burleson

Lura Nell Chaney

Emily Jean Conner

Dorothy Steen Davenport

Gloria Louise Davis

Linda Annise Dixon

Mary Perkins Foster

Patricia Ann Graziosi

Mary Griffin

Frances B. Hinlon

Bobbie Regina Horton

Linda Gail Jackson

Brenda K, Jarmon
Deloris L. Jason

Gwenda Lanan Johnson
Christine Simmons
Belinda Joyce Williamson

Deborah Lynn Willoughby

Vocational Certificate

Offset Printing

Norris Addison

Charles Earl Booker

Willie Alvin Drayton

Kenny Ivory Grantham

Michael Joseph Haddakin

Roosevelt Holmes

David Kiik Lubiani

Frank Thomas Serio

Cornelius Thomas

Vocational Certificate

Welding
Billy Huddson Kitchen

Shelley Roy McCiendon

Mack Allen Skeen

Felix Washington

Michael Ray White

Jessie Williams

Vacational Certificate Tnu \t

Cotton Gin Managcmenl
Churtes Kenneth Carroll

Russell Bryant Harris

Cha I lice A. Harsson

WiUiam Henry Hays

Gerald Shelton Hyneman
Jimmy Donald Kmg, Jr

mm
Balducci...

Welcome

Nurses to be honored

The annual recognition cere-

mony for sophomores completing
their study tor the associate

degree in nursing science will be
held Thursday, April 29, at 7
p.m. in Tharp Auditorium of the

Yeates Fine Arts Building.

Thirty-eight students will be

presented with their nursing

pins by the two sophomore

nursing science instructors.

The recitation of the Night-

ingale pledge as nurses and the

lighting of the symbolic lamp of

service will also be a part of the

ci'rcmony.

Sophomore Peggy Hayp'> "''^l

also present a special

selection for the occasion.

The nursing club will hof

reception honoring the graduf

ing sophomores imraedu'^'f!

following ihe pledge cercnionfjj

Invitations have been exd nu"!

lo parpnU of the sophomores "r

urea hospiUl staffs, the tac"»j'j

area physicians, and other pe"pl L

who have contributed t" ' 'j

nursing students' 'earnint;

perience.
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IIDJC Homcco
filiated for Oct.

kietnru anil a fint^riAl FirPWfl

HjU.Kions of ihe PasV has been

.l,,d>.l .IS the theme for HomecommR;

KC, J MDJC.
,„i,t.r 16 has been designated as

[oni. -^>ming Day. and preliminary plans

t Ihe eelebrolion. which were outlmed

f c>.mmittee meetings last week.

Wirjt.' that this year's event will agam

of the highlights of the fall

inip.lcr of student activities on

"We are hoping to set up a series of

(liviiies which will appeal both to

ludi'nts and alumni," said Deon Robert

larnink, chairman of Homecoming.

Wariiock said that in addition to the

idiuimal presenUtion of the home-

,ing court and alumni receptions.

iBfe will agai" " P^''^"''^-
^

miffommg dance, club exhibit compe-

tion, and a multi-media presentation on

Id of pictorial highlights of the

udents of Mississippi DelU Junior

ollege'9 history, and a special fireworks

display.

During the week prior to Home

coming, the "T.J.'s" and the Jazz

Ensemble will present special programs

in the Union, according lo Joe Abrams,

fine arts department chairman and

homecoming committee member.

'All clubs are urged to begin making

exhibit competition plans now. so that

they can win the top prize of $75." said

Wnrnoch-

Olher lenUtive plans discussed by the

student faculty committee and the

alumni committee for the celebration

include a special assembly for all

students which would feature the

coronation of the queen and presenUlion

of her court- "This assembly would be

held in the coliseum during a morning

class so that commuters as well as dorm

studenU could attend," said Warnock. A

costume "People's Parade" featuring the

homecoming theme is being considered,

and a spirit competition among clubs was

also discussed.

Details of the homecoming election

procedure and dates will be decided and

announced by the SGA executive council

later this month.

Other members who attended the

faculty-student committee meeting held

in the Private Dining Boom of the Union

Sept. 1 were: Mrs, Sandra Moore. Mr.

Phil Dixon. Mr. Joe Carley. Mrs, Yvonne

Bennett. Mrs. Sidney Hines. Mrs. Alma

Richardson, Mr Honne James, Miss

Laney Wooten, Deniese Mooneyhan.

Larry Burrell, Terry Lewis. Ed Leggett,

and Mrs. Doris Boyen

Alumni President Jackie Franklin

du-ecled the committee meeting held in

the home economics department, Sept-

Thornton, Dean of
llfK>-

ROM. Travis

JtudenI Affairs

BUBJECT. Family Educational RighU

Privacy Act of 1974

DATE; Friday. September 10

' Mwissippi Delta Junior College is in

unifiliance with provisions granted

iDdcr the Family Educational Rights

ird Privacy Act ot 1974. Under this law

Jie 5iudenLs enrolled in any post

(teondurv educational institulii-n receiv-

S|)
(fcleral funds are given certain rights

Dnrerning their school records.
'< The following rights are accorded to

|0u under this act:

1 You are entitled to have access to

loiif ichool records upon request,

i 2, You are entitled to inspect and

^view the conlenU o( your school

Wirds. and In challenge the contents if

jCrn feel they are inaccurat*, misleading,

I violation of the privacy or other rights

Ihc student, or it they eontam

pa))I"'''P'''3te data.

1 3- Before any school records wdl be

Keased to third parties (eoUeges,

Bleotial employers, etc) who have

kquesled copies of your school recurds,

school must have your written

(Bnsent,

1 4. Upon receipt of a subpoena or

pdicial order requiring the school lo

fclinquish control of your record, you

pill be notified ot the subpoena or

[idicial order before the college will

«linquish i-ontrol ot the records.

J 6, The law allows "directory intorma

Bon" about students lo be made public

fcithoul specific permission from the

lludent, You are entitled, however, to

^quest the deletion of certain intornia-

pon from school directories,

fl. The school will muinUin a list

flniaining the signature, the date and
' reason for all persons receiving

—ess to your records. The law.

.owfver. allows school officials, includ-

H your teachers, lo have access to

Jthool records without signature. Vou

entitled to have access to the list.

Trojans

Open Reason

Veteran observers of Trojan football

teams say thai when Head Coach Jim

Randall (belter known as the Delta

Fox" to some) wUl commit himself only

lo cautious and guarded statemcnls

about his team's prospects for ihe

season, all Trojan well-wishers should

take that as an omen ot a good year.

1976 should be a great season, then,

because Coach Randall is ceruinly bi-mg

careful not to commit himself.

For insUnce. when he was asked lo

name the team's strengths and weak

nesses, he said. "We have rnore

inexperienced freshmen, but their

altitude is improved over last year and

we have more sine on the team."

When Randall was asked to name the

opponenU that are considered to be the

strongest in the junior college league

this year, he said "All opponents are

strong, there are no pushovers,"

And when he commented on the

season's opener with East Central at

Decatur tomorrow night, he said, LL Jt-

has a one-game advantage on us, but we

have been able to see them play before

our game with them.'

Perhaps such caution is wise al the

beginning of any season, and especially

after last year's losing season, but local

Trojan well-wishers can't help feeling

that it's going to be the year that the

Trojans get back on a winning track.

Certainly the combined experience "l

Head Coach Randall and his assistants

Jimmy Bellipanm and Carl Grubb will

produce a team which will continue to

traditionally be rated as a major threat

to each ot its ten opponenU. One

preseason poll (originating at Pearl

Riverl ranks the Trojans thu-d in the

North Division tor 1976.

The Trojans won the Mississippi

J unior College Championship in 1972 and

1973, They were North Division

champions in 1971.

The 1976 team is made up ot 14

returnees and 34 freshmen. Quarter^

backs for the team are Kris Kelly of

Tampa, Fla; Bill Hood of GreenviUe; and

Jim Hughes ot Clarksdale.

Gametime at East Central is 7:30 p.m.

The Trojans will be looking for their first

division victory over the Warriors, who

defeated them last seASoii.

DR. J-T. RALL. PRESIDENT- . ,
entenng h,s lUh y.ar o/ .«rv.ce to the

MESSAGE t'ROM THE PRESIDENT:

return here (or your
^'^^""f Tverv way Doe to the nature of my ,ob, it

1 assure y.-u of my cooperation m every way^ uoei
^^^^^^^

.nipossible for me to h«ve very rnuch perscna^_ c^
ug«<lature, that I

body- My job often requires that I be J"
^„ other projects

^'Srtnrr hrever. to come by my oIEce anytime to see me if you

aZ^SJ^^^^^^^^
""""""

ol the student
^^^^^^^ first in my priorities, and 1

.alHoVro^-^t^r -^^^l^^'Z^X. a good time.

1 ^l^dg^SS I?;S'wrtfyo: : aftreat you as adUts, and 1
expect

you to a^^K-e the responMbiliUe. of adults.

^
I am looking forward lo a good year.

Sincerely.

Dr. J T Hall

SE/TEAfBEff'S DELTA DARLING

,s Tammye Wakl. a 5 ft.. 7 .n,

6,„um-Aan-.rf hroum-eyed beauty from

Grce.it^iifc. Tnmn,iie is a .fr, shmnn

foUow>r,g (fte genera/ t'ducaUon fum-n-

ium, Tammye say. IW lo»hn.^

a/,w.i,« a tT^ti<mai part of the footbaU
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Financial Aid at MDJC

Do T quality? Who do I SCE? How much

mon,.v can 1 get? Where's
}^<^J<Ji}^f

Ho* many forms are Ihere^ Oli! The

endless questions that plague nnaticial

a.d seekers. In this article I will try lo

answer these and other questions you

might have concerning financial aid. My

source of information was Mr. Joseph

Ray, , ,

There arc liasically six form? ol

fmanclal aid offered here. The first form

of aid is the Basic Educational

Opportunity Grant (BEOGI. For BEOG

you will need to complete a Drfermmo-

l,on of Family ContriUuhov request.

These applications are available through

high school counseling offices post

offices, and college financial aid offices.

Once the student has completed this

form, he should place it in the envelope

provided and mail il to the proper

flgcncv- After the form has been

received by the agency, the agency will

then make a merhanical calculation to

determine the amount of the applicanl's

expected family contribution towards his

college expense. The student will then

receive a form that will stale the amount

expected from his family. After

receiving this Family Conlr\hv.tiiiii

AnaliiM the student should sul-.r-n. ii to

the college financial aid office, where the

amount of his grant will be calculated,

The student will then be notified of how

much he will receive. Presently there

ore 360 students receiving BEOG aid

here. During the 75-76 school year

Ihere were 501 recipients. Latecomers

this year are expected to bring the final

number to at least 500. The BEOG
refunds will be available around Oct. I.

The second form of financial aid

available is the Work-Study program.

All work-study applicants must complete

and submit an ACT Family Finaneiol

Staft-ment. to the American College

Testing Program. These applications can

be secured from the college financial aid

office. The program is limited to 15 hours

of work per week, so as not lo inl*rfere

with the studeots' academic progress.

Preference for work study employ-

ment IS given lo the dorm student,

because of his added expense m college.

On-campus employment includes any

kind of work that's useful to the college.

Mr. Ray said that the college doesn't

have to pay the minimum wage because

no social security or tax is taken out.

"Therefore." Mr. Ray said, "it's as

though the student were being paid

$2.S0 per hour."

There has been an increase in

work-study pay this year from $1.75 to

SL90, tit went into effect the second

semester of last year.)

Another increase is scheduled for

January 1, 1977. The increase will be to

$2.00 per hour.

Students on work-study who decide,

for some reason or other, that they don t

wani to work, should contact the

assigned teacher or the financial aid

office before withdrawal.

The Federallv insured loan is the third

source of financial aid. This low-cost loan

is endorsed by the U-S. Department of

Health, Education, and Welfare, through

the local bank, not the college. A student

who is enrolled in good standing with

MDJC may fill nut an application, and an

ACT Fumilu FinaJicial Statement Its

impoctant that this be done two lo three

months before the student applies for

the loan, to allow ample processing lime.

The student then contacts the loan office

of his hank, where he fills out the

promissory note form.

If you're under 21, your parent or

spouse n.ust give their consent, and

married students must have the

signature of thfir spouse, The bank, at

this point, sends the papers lo the U,S.

i>ffice of Eduealion. for endorsement of

the loan ithis should take about six

weeks.) After an endorsement is

received, the bank issues a check

payable to the student. You have until

nine mcnlhs after graduation to repay

the loan imd-ss voii withdraw upon

which repayment is due immediately.

There are eight MDJC students on

this form of aid.

Yet another source of money is the

privaie scholarship. Here, the determin-

ing factor IS the student's standing in his

graduating high school class. Awards

consisl of an annual S50 allotment for the

first year that Ihe valedictorian is

enrolled at MDJC. Proof of the

student's rank must be submitted by

either the school principal or superin-

tendent. This letter of verificalion must

be sent to the business office. The

number of students enrolled on this aid

wasn't available at the time of the

interview.

Eight students are receiving Federal

Nursing Scholarships.

Athletic and band scholarships are

available through the corresponding

departments for those qualified.

If you have further questions

concerning financial aid see Mr. Ray. His

office is located in the administration

building.
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Ramblin^
by Mike Quinley

We note with much interest many

improvements and changes on campus

since we left last May.

One of the changes that most students

noticed fu-sl is the new cut system, In

fad, we have all heard so much about it

by now, we feel as if we know it by heart.

Another new factor of campus life this

year is the overflowing number of people

living in -he dorms. There are 204 girls

in Slennis Penrod (four to a room) and

208 boys in Edwards-Slonealreet. This

crowding certainty creates some drama-

tic moments in dorm life.

One of the most welcomed changes,

however, is the street and parking lot

paving. The street renovation was

a much needed improvement, and we are

glad to see that it is nearing completion.

No more mud sloughs to wade through

when you open your car door should be a

welcome relief for you commuters.

We want to officially welcome two

new faculty members to campus. They

are Mrs, Linda Darnell of the Associate

Degree Nursing Department and Mr
Ronnie James of the Fine Arts

Deparlment. We also welcome Mr.
EllioU Palmer, the new cafeteria

manager and Mr. John Shaffer of the

Security SUff
The slaff of THE DELTA HERALD

extends a very special welcome to all you

freshmen. We want the HERALD to

serve you as well as the rest of the

student body. Letters to the editor ore

welcomed. Best wishes for a happy and

rewarding school year.

Cafeteria Plans Activities

special cafeteria activities at Missis-

sippi Delta Junior College will soon be

lietling started according to Mr. Elliott

Palmer, newly appointed manager at

MDJC.
Some of the activities planned for this

year are cookouts. steak nights, and

smorgasbord*. No definite dales have

been set yet for these meals, however.

"I feel these activities will help lo

increase student interest in the food

program by breaking the monotony of

eating in the cafeteria every day." said

Mr Palmer.

The Food Committee for these
^iclivilies will be appointed and
announced at a later date.

SGA i\ews
The Student Government Asswun

K\ecutivp Council will hold its

meetioR Wednesday afternoon. Sepi,_

,11 ;i:30. in the Dean of Students' otfirt;

\ ,indiver Union,

Jim Lucketl of CiarVadale,

liri'sidenl for 1976-77. will name slandi

i iimmitlees and discuss plans for

i vents of first semester as they in,

lieen outlined by the Union pru^jn^

muncil.

I.urketl. a vocational aludcnl m th

miichini' shop program, said that nnf,

1 1ll' objectives of his adminlstraltuii

ili'veliip a program of social actniii

Ih.ii will appeal to all student grouii*

1 iimpus.

Dean of Students Robert McLl^ilu

who serves as advisor lo the counnl ha

urged all clubs to name their senaturii

represent them on the SGA council prii

lo the Sept, 15 meeting and to

those senators' names to him prior i"tii

meeting.

f

i

Jim Luckvlt. SGA preside

1976-77. viti be a busy fellow thiy ,

he meets classes m machine i>i

supervises student gover-

sponsored social events on camj'i.

will preside over the ftrst tJ-

council meeting Sept. 15.

BSU Slates Full

Year
The Baptist Student Union

planned two major events during

semester for all interested studcn

well as week-by-week activities, ac

ing to Rev Cornell Daughtry. dir

The first major event of this semM

will be a trip to state convenima

Laurel some lime in October. Tin'

major event will be a seminar i

vocations,

"The purpose of this seminar will

show interested studenU that there

many church related vocations ot

than those of the minister or

missionary," said Rev. Daughtry

"Wi want to broaden the studt

horizon of church vocations ai"'

acquaint him with all of the avenues

service that are available lo people

feel an inclination to do religious war

Rev. Daughtry said that the BSl'

work with other campus religious gro

in planning Religious Emphasis W

for second semester. The BSU will

sponsor a Pre-marnage Seminar -p'

semester. !l will be led by Mr, ti
"'

Bergen, a distinguished persunsMy

this field, ^
Week by week activities of th^ »

include noonday devotionals.

Bible studies, a mission trip to i"-"

homes in the area twice a monil'

N.J.R.. inlramurals and socials
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II Catlediie

In Memoriam
The Iraijir and untimely death o!

Nell Catledge. 20. in an automobile

accidonl near Hollanilale, Aug. 9,

has been (ell not only by her family

and dose friends, but also by all

those who knew Nell as a student

here at Mississippi Delta Junior

College from 1974-76.

Nell, the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Dick Catledge ol Panther

Burn, was born in Panther Burn,

She attended Deer Creek Academy

from which she was graduated in

1974 as valedictorian of her class. At

MD.IC. Nell was such an outstand-

iric student that the Business

llcpartmenl awarded her its depart

mental honor in the area of business

i ftucalion last spring.

A poet has said. "The Good die

yount,'." We at MDJC who knew

Nell, anri who grieve for her now,

believe that this poets phrase is a

tilling epitaph for Nell - a truly

good, honest, and beautiful indivi-

dual whose memory we shall always

ihensh.

-Ann Bnssi and others

MDJC Named Beneficiary

Ml^slssli)p1 Delta Junior College in

. .rhuad has been named as the major

. ... fimrv of Ihe estate ol the late A.Y,

\ri hie" Sturdiv.Tnl. Jr. of Minler City.

MDjCPres JT Hall, who was named

IV iseculor of ihe estate, said that the

ijroperty and other assets willed to the

fro!|i>«c ' art- valued at approximately

1,(100.

iJr. Hull said that the late Mr.

Bturdivant had been o private, but very

Uthusiiislic supporter of the college

prriiTam since 196ft. "Mr. Sturdivanfs

hviu volence has been a great help m the

ir.M of priwile school scholarship

(un^ls. He had paid full tuition fees for a

ruber of students from LeOore county

m would noi have been able to attend

Hi ge otherwise." said Dr. Hall-

Mr. Sturdivant. who died May 26 in

r.rc.-nw.i.>(l. was the son of Mrs. Bessie

tiisi

CM"
,

Ibii

usi"

'Is

1,1
pll''

>river License

•newal
Mi-.-sissip(iians who renew their driver

.1.
1 use wilh personal checks ran expect a -

.'. i,iY in receiving their license accordmg

,\l Richburg. director of the Driver

^i ivices Division tor the Department of

I'lihlic Sufelv.

Kichburg said that Section 63-1-45 of

Mississippi Code of 1972. which was

lltienried by the 197fi Legislature.

M<ihibit\ the Department of Public

jntcty from mailing a driver license to

in\ person until the renewer's personal

thcck has cleared its respective bank.
' This procedure," Richburg said, "is

,-ipecti-ri 10 take at least an additional

1*0 weeks. Those persons receiving

rcr„.w:il nolices will note that the

retainable portion of Ihe notice is valid

tor 60 days from the expiration dale on

\h- driver licence, ralher than the usual

days." .

Richburg said that original license and

learner's permits purchased from Ihe

Ifivcr license examiner must be paid

ith ca-ih. Also, all renewals made at the

MISS. OEIII JR. COILECE

Pleasants Sturdivant and the late

Archibald Young Sturdivant. Sr. of

Minier City He was a graSuale ol

(Ireenwi.od High School and the

I'mversitv of Mississippi. He had a

distinguished career as a U.S. Navy

pilot, having served in both the Second

World War and the Korean Conflict-

Dr. Hall said lhal use of the college's

share ot the Sturdivant esUle musl be

determined by its board ot trustees.

"The be<(iiesl will definitely be used in

the .irea ot capital outlay improvement.

Probably we will add a wing to a major

residence hall so lhal we will have some

additional student housing space which

we so critically need. Financing for such

building IS very difficult to secure, and

Mr. Sturdivanfs very generous bequest

will help us Lo relieve one of the college's

most serious problems." said Dr. Hall.

ED/TORS OF THE RETROSPECT FOR 1977 are RUa ^^'^^
"{J^^'^^-'l^i^-

ai>d Debr^ KeUh „f HoliaM. Both, are st>phomore bw^.ueES
J^'f^'J.^^?

Sup- Lmmv- i.'.a result m a super book, u^e hove." tk^med
-"/J^"

already hee„ made for the book. Finui deadbne for THE RETROSPECT thu year w

Dec io.

rVcw9« Brief*
The sophomore foods class prepared

the meal for the September meeting of

the Moorhead Garden Club. Mrs, Jackie

Franklin, instructor, welcomed the

members and guests to the dep rtmenl

dining area in Horlon Science building.

Sept. 2, for Ihe luncheon meeting. Mrs.

Sandra Moore of the Language Arts

department is club president.

The Sunflower County Farm Bureau

will hold its annual dinner meeting in the

MDJC Coliseum, Sept. 15. Allen Grant,

nalionol bureau president, will be the

main speaker.

A regional meeting of the Future

Farmers ot Americji will be held on

campus, Sept. 14.

Postal Management Technology, a

two-year technicfll course, is being

offered by MDJC al ihe Greenville

Center ihis year.

Tentative plans are being made lo

offer the swine flu vaccine lo Sunflower

Countians during Ihe week ot Oct- 1117.

The Sunflower County Health Depart

ment will administer this vaccine

through facilities to be set up in the

Moorhead National Guard Armory

during two afternoons ot lhal week. Phi

Beta Lambda members will assist the

health deparlment wilh the record

keeping-

6>
Which Fro»h arc vow.'

(si;)
RtL

TPiSl/

Mississippi Highway Patrol Head-

quarters window in Jackson must be

niiide wilh cash.

It is suggested that citizens renewing

•Irivcr license by mall use a certified

luck or money order, payable lo the

iicpartmenl of Public Safely for the

^rn-ri amount, Regular licenses are

^i.'.'.T and commercial licenses are $9.25.

Tlifsi. amounts include mailing and

[himdling costs.

real ihiog

Cr*a

LET'S FOLLOW THE TROJANS! -

suggests Ami Fukher. sporti editor for

THE HERALD. Ann, a physical

iutticalion ma}or. is a freshman from

Greenville. She and many other Trojan

foUo'i-ers wU be rooting for victory as

the Trojans opm their season iw(n a

game against East Central in Decatur

tomorrow night The Trojans open their

home neason here next Saturday mgh'

Their oppoJient wiU he Coahoma Jumor

*
1.9 RO

CoUeyv.
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SfS; flobert T^pktt. LeUmd; Buddy Darr, ^'^^y-J^^T'^^y^^ Letter Hughes. BeUorU; Ch,p St Clmr

M""eraty; iSih rou,.L. to
^'^Xds^S^^ fTn^^" ^.r^^^. Greenv^lU: Clyde L<n.e. M^goUU

Stticft Worbmgtm GreenvJie: Chuck neuy. uretrn™

I
- -V

Cmdj, Corum. Tammy Wmtrru. and Beverly WauL

EspedaUy For Frosh

Good people Ui know — tdiniiustrators and

deparlment heads

ll t

Shtrman Siauffer

Bumiett Maaagtr
Mn. Beverly Editon Sam Stafford

Nurtmg Viet Preiident

Afri. Doru Boyer
Head Libmrian

Dr. Percy S(cpA«n
Bxmaeti

Vnmn Events
The Union Program Council Mj[„.r.

vised by Dean Roberl Warnock

announced Ihe major events ..n m
calendar for Ihe first semester.

In the first meeting o[ the counni hi-lil

in Dean Wurnock's otfice, Aur ;(|,

Warnotk discussed the various funclmru

of the council. He pomled out thai iHt

major (unction of the council i-. (o

schedule and supervise SGA-sponM.rnj

social evenls lor the student bod^

Council members have already

dales [or pool tournaments, table lennis,

and loosball comoetitions. They havt

also scheduled a Homecoming danr". i

regular series of movies to be shown m

the Union, and pep rallies through ihe

football and basketball seasons-

Dates on the calendar so far

Sept. 7 Breakout

Sept 9 pep rally

Sept, 13 16 pool tournament

Sept. 22 "Cheyenne Social Club"

Sept. 27-29 table tennis tournamenl

Oct. 6 Marx Brothers "'Horse Feathm'

Oct. 11-13 foosball tournament

Oct. 16 Homecoming Dance

Oct. 27 in Cold Blood

"

Nov. 3 "Play Misly For Me"

Nov. 17 "Abbott and Costello Mi

Frankenstein"

Dec. 1 "Green Beret"

Jan. 19 "For Pete's Sake"

Feb. 2 "Brians Song"

Council members for the 19715

school year are; Ed LeggeU, Urry

Burrell, Steve Fleming, Denise Mmni-y-

han. Joe Moore, and Mary Cumnimi;;.

Mississippi

Time Was
The next program in Misaissipp

ETVs new history series. "Mississippu

Time Was," will cover the days n! Mflj

statehood and will be broadcasi 6

p m., Friday. September 10. and at j JU

p.m. Sunday. September 12. H "

seen on the Mississippi Educaiumjl

Television Network Tchannels 19. R

12 Booneville; 17, Bude. 23. Greenv,..-fi ,

29, Jackson; 14, Meridian: 2, Missis^ppi

Slate; and 18, Oxlord-Universilyl

Developments that were leading lo

Mississippi's statehood occurred rapidly

in the early 1800's.

In the beginning, public opinion >vij

divided over whether the Mississippi

territory should seek sUtehood. FmuHy.

following the Constitutional Cunveniioii

ol 1817. David Holmes was elected m
new state's first governor, and, in

October of that year, the first Gcneru

Assembly selected Waller UjI^-^ =™

Thomas H. Williams as the slates iir*i

senators. „ .,
„,

On December lO. 1817. PresidfOl

Monroe signed the resolution admimni

Mississippi into I he Union as I he nnimn

20lh stale. , ,

In the early days of sUleh.^

wealthy Mississippi planters we

realiMng that slavery was becomin

increasi-.gly important in their qu«i

more wealth. Consequently, a moniimei

tal dilemma was in the making.

Meanwhile, the city of J"'^'**''" "
,

,

being planned, and established, anrt^'^^

conditions of roads were a biy is'i"' "

government officials and the nti-'i " . _

Emphasiv on education and "•"gan"'

religion was In the lop of the news, jna^^

controversy was brewing o"^'''

movement lo order Mississippi Indi^

to leave the stale or (or them to eon

to the slate's new laws insUad ol '""^

j

own native law, .

The formative years of S""'""

came lo a close with the writing ol

"

constitution in 1832.
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A sppnal morning assembly is the tirsl

event scheduled in celebration ol

HomecommR 1976 at MDJC
The assembly is scheduled for 10:15

a.m. IQ period! Wednesday, October 13,

in the Coliseum.

Revelfllion of the idenlily of the

Hometommg Queen, a talk by Dr, J.T.

Hiill. and a pep rally with all be features

ol ihe insembly pro-am.

This assembly marks the first time in

many years that the Homecoming Queen

will be crowned before the game night-

Eleclion of the Homecoming Queen

and her court will be held September 28.

"This Homecoming promises to be the

biggest in many years because there are

Renee Blackmon ol Indianola has been

named editor of THE POW WOW the

weekly newspaper at Northeast Loui-

siana University at Monroe. La.

Miss Blackmon is a senior journalism

major.

An honor gTa<l"aie of Mississippi

Delu Junior College in 1975. Miss

Blackmon edited THE DELTA
HERALD during her sophomore year.

i^raiiklin

Alumni
Plans
Many events are slated for returning

alumm on Oct- 16, according to Mrs.

Jaekie Franklin, alumni president.

A tennis tournament tor alumni is

scheduled to begin in the Coliseum at

9;30 Saluriiav morning. The tournament

will be for doubles only, and there wiU be

sn entry tee of S2 per person.

Immediately after the tennis tourna

ment finals, there will be an Open Hou^e

for alumm und quests in the Hospitality

Room of ihe Coliseum, Alumni who hav.

paid lor their meal will be served in the

Private Dining Room of the Union,

A special section will be reserved in

Ihe stands for olumni attending the

bflitgame. An "Alumnus of the Year" will

be honored at halftimc.

After the game, there will be a coffee

tor alumm in the Hospitality Room of the

Coliseum. There will also be an alumni

gfil-logelher dance at the Moorhead

Communily House,
"The alumni commillee is planning a

television show on channel 6 in

Greenwood to let as many alumni as

pussible know about the Homecoming

festivities." said Mrs. Franklin,

no in-slatc major college football games

thai day and because the alumni

association is doing more than ever

before to draw alumm to the Homecom-

ing festivities." said Dean Robert

Warnock, assisUnt dean of student.s.

The Homecoming parade is planned

tor Thursday. Oct. 14. The parade will

start on campus and then wind its way

through Moorhead. This people's parade

will include costumed pedestrians and

children on non-motorized vehicles such

as tricycles, scooters, etc.

To coincide with the Nation's

Bicentennial celebration, the theme ot

Homecoming is "Reflections o( the Past."

Clubs will again build exhibits based on

the theme. Judging of the exhibits will

be held Saturday Oct. Ifi at 1 p.m.

Pri7.es of the exhibits will be $75 for

first place. $50 tor second place, and $25

tor third place.

To coincide with the theme, a slide

presenUlion on the history of the school

was planned for halftime ot the

Homecoming game but had to be

canceled due to technical dilficulties.

However, the Homecoming court will

participate in the halftime show and a

fireworks display will also be set off.

The Trojans will play Northwest

Junior College tor the Homecoming

game with kickoff slated for 7;30 p.m.

should /issf" ft'"*' P*""'

i:icciion Si:i

lor Scpl. "ZH
Homecoming Court election will be

held Tuesday. Sept. 28. iThe hour (of

voting has not been scheduled at lhi»

time.)

Three sophomore maids and two

freshmen maids will be selected by o

campus-wide vole ot the student body.

Petitions lor nomination for the Court

positions have been cu-culoted. Twenty

signatures on each petition are required

tor nomination. The sophomore maid

receiving the highest number of votes

will be crowned queen in a special

assembly, Oct. 13.

Kerry Hamilton, SGA election com-

mittee chairman, will direct the voting

procedures.

HiiX \anic*
Kiandin]<;

The SGA Executive Council reviewed

Homecoming plans and named standing

committees in its first meeting of the

school year Sept. 16.

Ten represenwtives attended the

meeting presided over by SGA Presi-

dent Jim Lucketl. machine shop major

from Clarksdale.

The Council named sir people to the

Food Committee for 1976-77- They are

Ann Bassi, Tommy Hammons, Martha

Owens, Joe Moore. Bob Perry. SUcy

Randall. ^ ,

Kerry Hamilton was named to head

the Election Committee

Named to the Student Judicial Councd

are the following: Etay Collins. Melvin

Samples. Ann Fulcher. and Donna

Brewer
Student Council executive officers and

senators attemiing the meeting were as

follows: Jov Jenkins, drama; Linda

Watson. Phi Theta Kappa; Wanda

Smith, International Club; Gwen Hons.

Publications Staff; Pres. Luckelt; Terry

Lewis, secretary; Clay Brooks, vice-

president. Betty Mascagni, Slenms-

Penrod dormitory; Yvonne hpencer.

Home Economics Club; Jame« Flowers.

Stonestreet Edwards dormitory.

En rollmen I

••Slat*" SImw
Increase
A preliminary count indicates that

there are 1185 day students attending

classes on the Moorhead campus o(

MDJC this fall.

Dean Travis Thornton, who super

vises compilation of statistics and

records, said that the total of 11»5

breaks down as follows: academic
^

technical 1.005 in state slvdents: 10

part time students; 15 out of slate

students; vocational 155 students

Dean Thornton pointed out that there

is an increase of 20 students m the

academic technical area over the 1975

fall semester enroUmenL The vocational

enrollment suffered a lo9» or loriy

students, he said.

First registration figures released on

Moorhead Campus vocational adult mghl

classes show an enrollment of 175.

Registration is continuing lor these

classes. „ . ~ _

At the Greenville Continuation Cen

ti-r. which was opened last fall,

enrollment has climbed to 113 in the

academic transfer program from last

years record of 56. There arr 65

vocational students this year an

in„ease of approximately 10 over last

year.
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Swlnc FIm Threaten*
M,„ul once every 10 lo 15 years

Ihere-s a major change m the strain ol

influen?^ thul plngues the public and no

one is immune lo that new strain.

Swine Flu is the "biggy' this time^

Mrs Beverly Eidson. chairman of the

A D.N. program, says. "Weve been Mid

,0 -workshops on this subject that the

sVne Flu threat could reach epidemic

proporlions if we don't inoculate as many

people as possible, as soon as possible.

We can treat the virus but we cant

cure .1,-* Mrs. Eidson said. -The virus

doesn't die. it jusl adapts enough to

survive and comes bnek even worse

The Inst bad ttu epidemic was in ISIS.

Swme Flu is said to be the most virulent

descendant of the 1918 strain.

Albert Gitchell checked in the I't.

Biley hoapiUl with a fever, sore throat,

headache and muscular pains. There was

barely time for the corpsman to record

Gitchell's 101 degree temperature before

Cpl. Lee Drake and Sgt. Adolph Hurby

rhecked in wfth identical symptoms.

There were 107 cases by noon. 522 by

ihe end of the week and Chief Surgeon

Col Edward Schreiner reported an

influenza outbreak to Washington after

noting with monotonous regularity on

Chan after chart: Fever 104. low pulse,

drowsiness and photophobia, Conjunc-

live reddened and mucous membrane of

nose, throat and brochi; evidence of

inflammation.

Within days epidemic influenza was

reported at Camp Kearney. CA; Camp

Johnston. Fla.; Camp Lee, VA; Camp

MeClellan, Ala.; Camp Sevier, SC; and

Ft Oglethorpe, GA, This was the first

wave of what would become a

worldwide pandemic - AP News

service story.

This was in 1918. but it could very well

happen today, if the necessary precau-

tions aren't taken,

As Mrs. Eidson commented. "We can

vaccinate against the virus, but once you

contract it. there isn't a cure; we can

only treat the symptoms."

The vaccine inoculation program was

scheduled to be held in Sunflower

County on Oct. 11-13. but a Sunflower

Health Department authority said last

week that the drive wUI be delayed due

lo the fact that the vaccine hasn't

arrived yet.

Teolative plans now are to conduct

the drive in November.

StudenU over 18 years of age are

eligible. The immunization center will be

set up in the National Guard Armory

just south of the campus. All M.D.J.C.

students are being urged by the C.ounty

Health Authorities to be inoculated as

soon as the vaccine is available.

1 or l>ccr or Hears-
4;ante Preserve

To Be Esiablishecl

Did you know that of the total land

area in Sunflower County only a small

amount is wooded area? Sunflower

County has only nineteen percent of its

land area currently in forests.

"It wasn't always this way," says Mr,

Jack T. Harris, superintendent of

buildings and grounds at MDJC, "once

trees in Sunflower County were

plentiful." "Most of ihem were cleared

nut so that the land could be farmed,"

Bui -Supl. Harris said thai plans are in

the making for the establishment of a

game preserve and recreational area on

Missisiippi DelU Junior College pro-

perly. The plans include reforestation of

approximately 200 acres ol land. "Gum,

Cypress. Cherry Bark Oak, Sycamore

and Ash - these are the trees that will

be planted on the land," Harris said. Five

thousand of each tree variety have been

ordered-

MDJC officials will utdize the services

of the MiMjssippi Forestry Commission

:ird ihc U.S. Soil Conservation service in

developing the area.

The land in question is located south

and west of the college.

Mr. Harris said that at one time the

land was rented, but the money received

in payment, didn't justify the troubles

involved. Mr. Harris said thai one-third

of the total land area will be planted until

the job is finished, with the first planting

scheduled for December.

A lake will also be constructed in a

slough area of the farm acreage.

Mr. J,T. Hal!, president, believes the

game preserve will be an asset lo MDJC
and will provide protection for area

wildlife. He also feels that it would be

useful for botany class and boy scout

reIrea Is.
"1 may not be around to see the trees

mature, but I hope the generation to

come will appreciate them and lake good

care of them," said Dr. Hail.

Sounds like the future "Bully's Woods"

of MDJC. doesn't it?

.dilor .... Mike Quinley

sports ... Ann Fulcher

photographer .... Gwen Horis

i-artoonisl .... Obed Kline

sUlf , . - .Steve Edington, Janice Williams,

Robert Moore, Mae Bertha Paul,

Mike Tubbs, Gregg Sartin
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The district MDJC At^mni repre.«i(a(.t.« u.ere honored at a Meon Ao.s

Wr. M.or.. Mr. An. nm.. Dean

Wamork. and Mrs. FrQiiktin-

by Mike Quinley

Our football leam opened its season

against East Central, Even though we

lost the game, our football team

deserves a pal on Ihe back tor iU fine

play. When the final gun sounded, the

score board may have said East Central -

7 and MDJC 6 but the "sUU" shew a

different story. [See related story in this

issue.)

The mighty Trojans beal East Central

every way except the score. We are

looking forward to ihe rest of the season

and know that the Trojans will prove

themselves in games lo come Let all us

students gel out and support our

Trojans.

Many students have been puzzled by

the post office hours here on campus.

Well, Ihe hours are 8 a.m. 4:30 p.ra,

Monday through Friday.

The Bloodmobile will be on campus

September 30, 1976. Let me urge

everyone to give blood while the

bloodmobile is here. Remember, your

whole family can benefit from your

donation.

On Ihe lighter side of things, the boys'

dorm received an unexpected visit one

night rect-ntly from ihe cheerleaders.

The cheerleaders held a pep rally in the

parking lot lo boost the spirit of the

football team before the East Central

game. It was nice lo see such a

hard working group of cheerleaders,

Conslilution Week has jusl ended and

we hope you saw the display in the

library prepared by Mrs, Beverly Nobile

for the or^sion.

Plans tor Homecoming are pro-

j^essing very well. This Homecoming

promises lo be very different from any

other homecoming MDJC has exper-

ienced. We at the HERALD hope you

will support all of the homecoming

activities,

A Special Note. 1 would like lo say

that we al the HERALD are trying lo

produce a first qualily newspaper, and

we are learning along with the

vocational printing class, so please be

patient and hope for Ihe best.

VICA
to Sponsor
Bloodmobile
Drive
The Red Cross Bloodmobile will h. m

campus Sept. 30,

The blood donor station will be si-i up

in the Vandiver Student Union.

The local chapter of VICA iVoratuinal.

Industrial Clubs of America) is spon^ur

ing the Bloodmobile visit for the fourth

year.

VICA Spokesman Joe McGinley soid

that final plans tor ihe fall drive had not

been completed at presstime, bui thai

signs would be posted on caniiiui

concerning the details of the visit.

The blood collection drive is one of

several annual civic projects which Ihe

VICA sponsors in this district of the

stale.

Club
International
Meets

Mrs- Rebecca Shuttleworth, English

instructor, described her experiences on

her irip to Egypt and other lands al the

first meeting of the Club Internaiwiial

held in the Stanny Sanders Libr.iry.

Sepl, 13.
,

Mrs, Belly WaUon. club sponsor, saidl

thai the foreign language club which she)

sponsored last year has been reorsa-

nized into an international study elub.

Membership is open lo any interested,

student, she said. T

"We hope to have a German exchange

student lo speak at one of our meelinp,

Uiid we will also do a study of travel m

Mexico," Mrs, Watson said.

The nexl meeting of Ihe club will he

held Sepl. 20. in the library at 2 p

Parchman Band to Return
The Parchman band will again appear

here on October 7, at 12 noon. They will

perform in Ihe Vandiver Student Union.

The band, Which has been coming lo

Mississippi Delia Junior College for

three cnuserulive years, has always

received a rousing reception from the

campus audiences.

The I'arrhman band plays a combina-

Imn of popular music in the pop. rock,

and soul fields.

Members of the band are people

actually confined at Parchman. except

for Ihe lead singer Debbie Cannon^

Debbie, a freshman here al M.D.J t-.

IS the daughter of the supervisor

director of Ihe group. Mr. WcndeU

Cannon. Debbie has cul two records w
commercial distribution.



1$ Fun?

The Great
Debates

Trojan
Briefs

Oofiny NobiU, MDJC sophomore and

\iaoThrad naiive. travels quite a bit in

flooTh.nd and catches snaftes on the

(dr

Grappling lor snakes is not a sporl

lijt most people would caU fun. but

Dmni Nobiie, sophomore from Moor-

head, wya that he enjoys the chaUenge

ol
snake-catching.

-It's eiciling, but scary." said Danny-

While the movie "Nightmare" was

being filmed this summer on the

Sunl!e*er County Farm south of the

eimpus, Danny decided he want«d to

belp. , .

He fuund out that the producUon crew

.jeeded three big. fat non-potaonous
'

uukes (or a special scene.

Dsnny volunteered to catch the

jDikes for the crew.

He und friends went to llie Moorhead

FiiliErits one night, dipped up the

(Hikes with a net after he had attracted

Ibtm to 9hore by shimng a light beam

wet ihe water. Then he grabbed the

lules and put three of the non-

poisonous ones in a barrel.

How did he distinguish between the

poisonous and the non-poisonoua

ipecies'.'

"We didn't; we were just lucky that

epirked up the right ones."

I Dsnny had to keep the snakes alive

I during the two weeks' o! Tilming. DannJ

iHid

thai they did not seem to require

bod, but during the interval, two of the

mkei had about 100 baby snakes.

"We just kept throwing them away,"

lOwiny Mid.

The "aclor" snakes were used in an

'jpe scene in the movie. Danny said.

Diony said that he enjoyed the whole

i^Jipenenre, especially meeting the stars.

t*oo(whom were Tina Louise and Delia

Rtese.

The ABC-sponsored movie will be

tliQwn Nov. 8. on television.

Farm Bureau
Iceting Held

' Aratncan farmers must work to-

plher to prevent strikes, produce

,jer and belter crops, and strive to

Unserve the nation's supply of energy,
Allen Orant. national president o( the

Amerifun Farm Bureau told Sunflower
County Farm Bureau members and
pMts who attended the annual meeting
'lU m ibe MDJC Coliseum, Sept. 15.

Tht MDJC Farm Management class

"^.Instructor '"Bud" Dowell were special

-Jsls for the occasion.
Hugh Arant. Mississippi president of

"Mississippi Farm Bureau, introduced

Grant to the crowd ot flOO who
llUnded the dinner meeting- The steak

lilBD- ~

Upcoming debates between President

Ford and Jimmy Carter are creating a

variety of different opinions as to their

worth. These opinions run the gamut

from those who don't care at all to those

who are extremely interested.

Many people feel that the debates

between Ford and Carter really won't

matter. These people see the debates as

just another political game that the

candidates are playing. Others think

that neither President Ford nor Carter

will commit themselves to anything

definite.

On the other hand many people feel

that the debates are the best thing that

could happen in this election year.

Maybe on our nation's 200th birthday

these debates will serve to reawaken the

voters of the United SUtes. According

to a recent poll taken by the Committee

tor the Study of the American

Electorate, there are 70 million eligible

voters who will not bother to vote in this

year's presidential election. This poll

further showed that for the first time in

over 50 years, a majority ol eligible

American voters will not vote in the

presidential election. These tacts are

startling.

The first debate between Ford and

Carter was conducted yesterday and

others are to come in October, The two

major debates offer insights into

personalities and issues ot the candi-

dates tor the highest and most powerful

office ot our nation- It is extremely

important for the American people to

find out just where these two men sUnd

on the issues-

How can a person go to the polls and

The Trojans take to the road next

week to play Itawamba Junior CoUege at

Fulton,

Itawamba is the defending state

champion team.

Copiah-Lincoln edged Itawamba 9-T in

their opening game this season- (No

report on the Trojans' game with

Copiah-Lincoln was available a I press

time.)

The ouUome ot the Delta-Itawamba

game should indicate how the Trojans

will rank in the North Division this

season.

The Northwest Bangers — the

Trojans' opponents on Homecoming —
seem to be the junior college league

powerhouse this season.

TrojanB 6 - Bast Ceatral T

Lady Luck was definitely not looking

kindly on the Trojans in their opening

game of the season-

vote tor the best man il that voUr is not

informed? He can not That is itself

should be enough to make everyone

watch the debate.

It is vital to the Nation in years lo

come that we as the American people

waWh these debates and then vote for

our choice in November. This is so

imporUnt if we are not going to wind up

like India which was forced to abandon

sell-government last year due to a lack of

interest and education.

So let's all watch the debates — if not

for our enjoyment, then watch for our

Nation's benefit.
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Not only did they lose the game by a

heartbreakingly slim margin, but they

also lost a number of key players for

several games because of Injuries which

they received in the rough contest.

The Sepl, II battle with E.C.J.C. on

their home field in Decatur was a rough

battle all the way.

Although the Trojans marched all

over the field, they could not reach

paydirt

Eaat Central scored first when, in the

second quarter, they recovered a tumble

at the MDJC 21-yard line, Quarterback

David Williams picked up the touchdown

on a nine-yard pitchout around tighl«nd.

The P.A.T was good, and the Warriors

led 7-0 with U:l0 remaining in the half.

MDJC's score came in the fourth

quarter when freshman Quarterback

Kris Kelly moved the team 68 yards in

15 plays. The six poinU came on a

three-yard pass from Kelly to Tighlend

James -'Nornie" Turnage. The Trojans

gambled on the two-point conversion

try, and lost when Fullback Greg

Townsend was stopped just inches short

of the goal line.

Injured in the game were Kris Kelly

and Chuck Kelly, both of whom are

probably out for the season.

Kris suffered a dislocated right ankle

and torn iigaments. Chuck has torn

ligaments and a dislocated knee, Billy

Kitchens sprained his ankle and Marlon

Chatman received rib injuries.

Chatman was leading rusher tor the

Trojans with 79 yards in U attempts.

Leading tackier of the game was Alvin

Evans with 14 assists and live

individuals. Lester Hughes recovered

two fumbles and Ervin Brown grabbed

one tor the Trojans,

In spite of a disappointing conclusion,

the tans were entertained with a solid,

collegiate game on a chilly, clear nighl,

perfect for football

1,

J.C-

and

rdell

Is foi

:PfJj,JJ/

jMner was catered by MDJC's branch of ^^—Je Not pictured ts Stacy Wong.
"orrison's Caferteria.

'

. , ,1 im/r Smiad by U cornmiltee uf faculty
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Sidewalk Poll-Ford vs. Carter

\niifltr Taulirr Jimmy aw" ' ,>nirley Nash

The Great Debales-will Ihey be

IraEan-slayers or ^^'iU Pres. Ford

emerge ihe winner? Will the winner be

our next President?

Politics IS an unpredictable subject,

and most experts in this field hesitate to

pick a winner. But speculation over the

di-bsles is beinK widely circulated and

discussed in the media.

Fv.r instance, James Perry, political

analyst for THE NATIONAL OBSER

\'ER, reviewed his ideas on the subject

in a rt-ceni article. Perry said that Ford

should be more articulate in a discussion

of lurtign affair* because hi' h.i-= 9''t

year> experience and he has had expert

^nslruction from Henry Kissinger.

Ford also has the advantage of greater

,.^perlence as n legislator of domestic

issues. Perry points out. Ford was in the

U.S. Congress for 25 years and served as

House Minority Leader for .i decade of

(hit lime, Mr. Carter, on the other hand,

has served only one term as governor of

an obscure Southern stale. He has no

eiptrieno.' in big government and very

little in foreign affairs.

The debates, which began yesterday

in Philadelphia, may let people know

who i* the b«sl man, or. they may

i-ontinue to be a media personality game.

Local opinion, informally surveyed in a

sidewalk poll done before the debates

began, indicates that students' attitudes

toward the debates are very ambivalent.

Here are a few samples:

Johnny Millwood. Entomology major

Irom BeUoni: -The debates will help

because they will give people a choice.

John Tovlor, Pre-Med. major from

F,-.b-.ni-"'
-A' ill 'Laid his

ground while Carter will be wishy^

washy. I will watch the debates and 1

feel Ford is the best candidate."

Sherry Reedy, a Pre-Vet major from

Inverness: Both candidates will make

foolf of themselves, I think Carter is the

better candidate, 1 will not watch the

debates."
, .

Sadie Matthews. Med. Technology

major from Greenwood: I feel Carter

will win Cirter is for ibe working man."

Shfrley Nash, a Med, Ub. major from

Moorhead: 'The debalors will help those

undecided make a choice. However,

wdl not watch the debates because 1

can't vote."

Joyce Langlev. DaU ProcessinR major

h-om HoUandale: "I don't see any point m

the debates, but some people may be

able to form an opinion. I will watch the

debates if I'm able."

Marty Atkins, Archaeology major

from Greenwood: "1 feel Carter will beat

around the main issue. I feel Ford will

win and 1 will watch Ihe debates."

Annette Taylor. Prc-Nursing major

from Itta Beoa: T feel Ford is superior, 1

also (eel Carter cannot carry the South

so he will be defeated, I plan to watch

the debates,"

Carl Davis. Criminal Jualice major

from Avon: "The Republicans are dirty

and Carter will win. 1 also plan to walch

the debates."

Jimmv Slater. Business Education

major from Indianola: "1 feel Carter is

the better man and I feel the debates will

he like the Kennedy-Nixon debate

plan to watch them,"

Mrs, Yvonne Bennett, campui Engli,!!

instructor: "I am very cvriled aboul th

debates and think they will op.nl

,-^pose the views of each candidal i

Ihe citizen, I will definitely watch Ih

debates."

Ray Raymond. Pre-Engineering mijor^

from Greenwood: "The debates will

show the candidates to the public. I feel

Ford will make peanut butter out of

Carter, 1 will watch the debatea and'

see."
,

Mike MuUins, General Education

major from Greenwood: "1 think ifi

good and exciting for the public. Thel

ijebates will tell people how the

candidates feel, 1 will watch the!

debates."

Tony Bowles. Pre-l.«« major

Greenwood: -t don't feel .-iih.r

candidate is honest. 1 think they just sa(

what people want to hear so I will nut

watch the debali-s."

Dorm Life at MDJC

The Way It Wa«
Fifty years ago MDJC dorm lite was

very different. For instance, all faculty

were required to live in the dorms and to

supervise student social life, A new

campus store was added to make it

easier for the boarding students to

acquire their little odds and ends. Also a

barber shop was set up so that hair

wouldn't have to be cut in the dorm.

Twenty -five years ago. coeds had to

follow the procedure designated below

by the dormitory hostess tor dating in

automobiles, before leaving campus;

(II The time of departure on a date

shall be after 6 p,m.; return on week

nights will be no later than 10:30 on the

weekend.

|2) The coed must sign out before

leaving. When she leaves the dorm she's

on her own. but il there's any evidence of

misconduct on the part of the girl or her

escort, actions will be taken by the

proper authorities,

13) First semester freshmen will only

allowed to double-dale.

(II Girls may be permitted to date in

automobiles only two nights a week.

Can you imaging having lo bring a

written permit to dale from your

parent*?

Girls and boys were still held back

from a lull rampage. No visitors were

allowed in the dorm except on weekends.

Kooms were inspected regularly. The

doors could bi- locked, but the matron

had to have a key at all times.

Ten years ago MDJC operated on a

merit system in the dorm. It went

sompv'hal as follows:

(II Failure to comply with regulations

listed as prohibited or not tolerated—50

demerits,

(21 Failure lo comply with other

regulations— 10 demerits.

(3) A repeal of the same offense

earned you 20 demerits,

141 Unnecessary dbturbance in the

dorm or on campus alter 10 p.m.—20

demeriis.

When punishment was handed down,

the boy got as severe a punishment as

the girl. There were no free cuts, a

deduction of two points from the

semester grade was made of the

unexcused absences, and live for any

additiinai ones, ff you got three

unexcused absences you were barred

from class, and not allowed to return

unless you obtained a permit from the

dean's offiee.

And there was no convenient laundry.

A representative from a local laundry

collected every Wednesday and Satur

day

If you had come in MDJC five yevH

ago there wouldn't have been lhat much

difference — this is not to say thai

MDJC isn't changing — it's jusl that the

tried and true ways are still in effect. 01

course daling privileges and lunchroom

lime has changed, and so have a lot of

other things, but the thingv Ihut went to

make this a greal school are still here,

I'm Janice Williams and that's the way

it was. and still is.

And th<: band playeii on and mi awl •

uifticft Iheiisfaiteal nil of the homr foulball

direction of Music Instructor Honnn Jatne

group tkit fall.

Dorm Talk
Under the leadership of Bettie

Joe Mascagni, Ihe Stennis Penrod dorm

council, is working together lo bring

improvements to the girls' living

quarters.

Already new canned drink machines

have been put on each wing, and the

girls are hoping for an ice machine in the

near future, A tew other improvements

are being considered.

At this limp Ihe dorm residents are

getting ready for homecoming activities,

Stennis Penrod is occupied by 204

girls. Sixty of these are aophomores and

1-14 are freshmen. II is apparent thrf'

lhat the freshmen could crowd out
'

sophomores.

As a whole, though, Ihe freshmen a"

some of the neatest in several ye""-,

"The girls seem to be a well-mannerrt

(|uiet, and mature group." said HM>P*i

Kosident Sidney Hines,

Hang in there, girls!

In elections which were held at 1"

end of last semester, the follov/inl ^

ofliceps of the Slennis - Penrod dotni

were elected: Betltc Joe Mascagm

;

President; Terry Lewis. Vice - P"".

dent; Cindy Garvin.

Treasurer, Melanie Hammond.
purler.



HOMECOMING COURT 1976

.1;'

nr.e .ophomor. rna,ds and tu>ofr.,kmen have been .eUctedJnm a large fiM of c<ml.H^U foT tht 1976 "-^^ff.,
"J'^J

^J^JdZZeuaUhot assembtjby SGA /V.s. Jim Lu^kett. Mcr«6m o/Me court are II. to r.) Cheryl Ashl^. Am, Ba*^. Terry

Btverly Waid. and Stacy RandalL Ann. Terry, or Beverly uAU be crowned as queen.
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NJR Members
Announced
"Ni IV Jprusfllem Railroad" mpmbers

tor I',i7ti are as foUows: Tommy Kelly.

Bobby Whitting1*n. Keith Buchanan.

Eul l.amer, Sieve Sims, Jay Jenkins.

BevtTlv Wflid. Angelia McArthur.

Penni Kelly, Dibbie Keith, Carolyn

FeathiT, Deniese Mooneyhan. Gregg
S»rtiri, Cloy Brooks, and Johnny
Milw<>.id.

NJK is sponsored by the MDJC
"pti.il Student Union Chapter.

Watson
Heads PTK
Sojiliumore Linda Watson of Drew
ds the 1976-77 officers of the Zetn

la Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa,

"nrary scholastic fraternity.

Other officers are Ann Bassi of

snd. vice-president; Debbie Keith of

guilla. secretary; Annette Cintgram

Greenville, reporter.

Sludimt Government Senator is the

sidenl, Linda Watson.
Thfi organization plans to attend the

"te convention in Hattiesburg, on Nov.

according to Mrs. Elizabeth

Htnings. instructor in Business, and
ttd iponsor of Phi Theta Kappa.

Missis'^ippi IVIia .lunior College Moorhead, Miwissippi

Does Individual Freedom
Have Its Limits?

students here enjoy many freedoms and privileges. There aren't any really

stri ruks to tie us down and to make us feel suffocated. Thi. ^Imospher..

may give us the feeling that our freedom is unlimited and cosU us nothing

^"An'mciden? which occurred on one of the buses recently makes us wonder

If some students aren't claimmg their right to individual enjoyment at the

'"^C hlte^ed was that some studenU were smoking cigarettes and
wnai nappen

„„.p„:„eW that a non-smoker on the bus became

WeVrSt to use our freedom to " do our own thing'' m such a way that .

others who may suffer harmful physical conse.,uences.
c,„Hent^

-Paul

Schedule
of Homecoming
OcL 13 Assembly in Culiiieum -

10:15 a.m.

Oct, 14 Homecoming Parade -

3;30 p.m.

Oct. 15 "T.J.V" Union - 12 Noon

Oct. 16 ExhibiU judfting - 1 p.m.

Live Entertjiinment (north of

Union! 1:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Alumni Hospitality Hour

(Coliseum) 4 p.m, - 5 p.m.

Football Game 7:30 p.m.

Homecoming Dance

iArmoryl 10 p-m.

GentrysToPlay
Thi- Homecoming Dnnce for students

will asain be held in the Moorhead

National Guard Armory juat south of the

<«'"P"^- . -
"The Centrys" of Memphis, renn will

piny for the dance.

There will be an admission feeofll lor

MDJC itudenU and S2 for any person

with a dale with an M.D.J.C. student.

"We don't want people wearing blue

jeans but. then it is no\ formal either,

naid Dean Robert Wamock. danc-

The dance will he Oct- !« al 10 p.m
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Freshman Sings Prison Blues

by Junice Williams

DeeD. C.mon. lead 7"^"^^^;
Parrhman Prison Band, which per

romThereye.terdny. is a freshman at

MDJC this semester.'

And »ltho.gh she is serious abou he,

studies in special

hop.s thai a singing career may be a

^^o'e^Lrha^SJ^rortheNewDay

fompany but she is seriously consid-

erTrecordmg on the Sun label because

'k b.gger- and "probably ol'^^s better

opportumties and advantages^ tSun

I abel « the one thai started Elvis

P?esl^y on his professional success

"^^^^eeDt presently has a record out

entitled "David Lee", which was written

|,y her aunl. The flip side of the record

"Southern Girl" was written by her

DeeDe started singing with the band

almost by accident.

"About [our years ago. Daddy, who is

coordinator for the Band at Parchmon.

was singing for the inmates one Sunday

morning- He completely "bonibed on

"Delu Dawn". I jokingly said to him. 1 ii

bet you that I can sing that song belter

than you. Just to amuse me, he took t.he

Let and that next Sunday on suge fo

The first time in front of a large crowd 1

ITon my bet by getting a better reacuon

from the crowd than he hod.

DeeDe now 17. has been singing and

traveling with the band since then

DeeDe says that she has never felt

afraid when traveling with a band made

UP of convicted criminals, "I never reaUy

think about it. There are security

Kuards. of course, but there has never

Len any trouble. The 15 men and

women in the band are trusties, and they

are very nice people to work with.

In addition to singing. DeeDe plays

the piano, trumpet, an'd harmonica.

DeeDe has lived in Parchman all her

life "There's not much to do there, so

UtUng to travel with the band has given

L some excitement" DeeDe says tha

the trip to the Neshoba County Fau" last

year has been her most excitmg trip so

far "We played lor six or seven

thousand people, and they were just

super,"

I reaUy enjoy singing, always have,

and the people that I meet at con«m

are so nice that I think everyone should

hflve this oppoftumty." said DeeDe.

News Briefs

Nine music students participated in

Mason. Ricky Crick. David Jones. Gwen

Noles. and Paul Goodwin.

Delt» Herald sUtt members will

attend the annual fall conference of the

Mississippi Junior College Pre" Asso^

dalion. Oct. 15. The meeting wUI be held

at Holiday Inn North. Jackson.

Wanda Smith is 1976 president of Club

International. Other recently elected

officers are: Debbie Jones, vice-presi-

dent; Stacy Tennyson.
^^J^^^'^-

Jenkins, social chairman; Clyde Brown

reporter; and Terrie Kirksey. SGA

senator.

In its first weekly poll "Pf

presidential election, the HERALD

denuded 100 students P"=^«d
^

random. Of these lOO. 62 '"d'cal^d that

they favor President Gerald Ford; 38

favor Jimmy Carter.

The MDJC chapter of Phi BeU

Lambda elected club officers at the Sept.

meeting. After the campaign speeches

and the voting had taken place^ the

officers elected were as follows: Donna

Palmer. Vice-President; Janice Srnith,

Secreatry. Ray CoUins, Treasurer; Paul

Gardner. Reporter; Pete Hughes. SGA

Senator. Carolyn Feather. ParliamenUr-

ian. Libby Henry. Historian,

Chairmen of committees were also

named at the meeting. They are as

foUows: Teresa Steed, Chairman -

Scrapbook Committee; SUphanie Clark.

Chairman Service Committee; Joyce

Langley. Chairman Social Committee.

Mrs. Patay Dowell and Mrs. Mary

Ellen HoUoway are club sponsors.

"LUias, Yoga
and You"

DeeDe Qjy^nim Parchman Pnsun Band soioisl

,-ilit',r - Mike Quinley

sfiurtv . - - . Ann Fulcher

photographer . . . Gwen Hons

cartoonist .... Ohed Kline

staff .... Steve Edington. Janice Williams.

Robert Moore. Mae Bertha Paul.

Mike Tubbs, Gregg Sartin.

Jennifer Maugh

Publi-shed by and for MDJC students. Bi-weekly except for holidays. Letters

to the editor are welcomed. The Herald Staff reserves the nghl to delete

libelous, material. Printed on campus by the vocational pnnting class

Lilias Folan has begun another new

season of promoting good health,

serenity, relaxation and pose through

Che practice of hathayoga on "Lilias Yoga

and You" at 10:30 p.m.. daily, except

Saturdays, on the Mississippi ETV

Network.
"Lilias. Yoga and You" can be seen on

ETV channels 19, Biloxi; 12. Booneville;

17. Bude; 23. Greenwood; 29. Jackson;

U, Meridian; 2. Mississippi Sute; and

18, Oxford-University

"When I first got into yoga 13

ago." said Lilias. "I was really a m
depressed, ridden with anxieties,

shape. I remember sitting in the bi

and looking down at my bodj

thinking 'after two children, my
looks like Buddha's,' Yet it wasr,

figure I wanted to improve as mi

my mind and my undersUnding. I

have any illusions about ever beini

Serenity, but 1 didn't want to be

over by circumstances, either."

The half hour "Lilias, Yoga and Vui.

'

sessions consist of muscle warri.ujv,

deep breathing, bending, stret* i -i--,

lifting, massaging and mentally se i ...i-

the new energy and release of t«

brought on by these slow, conl)"li"l

body movements.

Without hathayoga, says Liliaa, li

find it difficult to gel through her

strenuously structured daily schei' ii'

television tapings, teaching, writing,

homemaking and intermittent traveling.

"And painting," she says, "that's

something that I love, digging deep into

myself to record impressions on paper or

canvas. I'm a hambone. It's important to

me,"

Yearbook
On Schedule
Work on the 1977 RETROSPECT ,s

eoing smoothly so far." said co-edn,,,

Rita Kelly- Rita and co-editor Debhif

Keith are working hard to make this th^

best RETROSPECT ever.

The student directory is the secti.in

that's nearest completion. We are only

awaiting the return of the annual

pictures that were taken during

registration."

"Right now the staff is in the proct.-'.s

ol taking casual shots - these are picturpv

of students just hanging around campu.

and being typical students." said RiU

The theme tor this year's book is THF;

STORY OF THE TROJAN. "U has ilii^

name because it will follow the MD.U.

student as he goes through ihr

day-to-day activities, and some not

day-lo-day activities." said Rita-

Final deadline (or the 1977 RETRO

SPECT is Dec, 10. 1976,

The book will be delivered to studcnii

during the last week of spring sBmester

of school.

New Classrooms

In January
The Vocational-technical building is

currently undergoing renovations anrt

additions to provide much needed

classroom space, and Vice Presidenl

Sam SUftord reporU that work toward

completion of the building is "righl on

schedule,"

SUtford said that there is gO"d

workmanship going into the project, thai

the problems which have occurred have

been minimal, and that most o( ih.

equipment for the new sections hni

already been purchased.

The building should be in fuU use by

January. Stafford said.

The new equipment shed on the norih

side of the building has already been pui

into use. Four classrooms and a

snack-lounge area are being construcifd

on the grassy quadrangle area, in ilif

center of the square building.

The major addition to the south side ot

the present building will provide shop;

(or diesel mechanics, industrial eledn

city, auto mechanics, farm management,

and gin management.

A greenhouse for use in (arm

management instruction is already

taking shape on the second floor of the

addition,
,

Frazier Construction Company ™

Jackson is the major contractor (or ihf

t9n.000 addition.

SERENITY - Poised hi the spinal tun'

position, hathayoga expert Lilias Foio"

proves that excerise need iwt hi' p<u"'i'^

"Lilias. Yoga and You'' can be seen

at iO SO p.m.. except Saturdays on

Mississippi EdiiealioTuU TeUf-'''"'

Network.
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Trojans vs. Co-Lin Children's Theater to present

"Snow White"

Here hi comes Dennis Cardoso Tuith help from Butch WorbmgtoTt [61] scampers

v^nd right end for a gam against CoLm. Against Co-Lm Cardoso carried Ike baU2J,

twits for a gain of 124 yards.

The Trojans lost 28-7 to the Co-Lin

Wolves in a game played at Wesson,

SepL 2.3.

The Wolves scored late in Ine rirat

qusrltr when Running Back Jerry

Moalgomery broke away for a &4-yard

run lo the goal line. Their P.A.T, was

Early in the second quarter the

Wolvei scored again when Defensive

Bick Darrel! Green returned a Trojan

punt 6S yards to score. The P.A.T. by

iickie Mcintosh was good.

The Trojans' only score was made in

Uie second quarter when Freshman

Tailback Dennis Cordoso capped a

'
, flrd drive with a len-yard scamper

..iind the left end. Bill HoodS P.A.T.

- good.

:n the third quarter, 'he Wolves

leniese

marched 80 yards in 9 pbys. Quarter-

back Tommy Siler picked up the

touchdown on a two-yard keeper play.

The P.A.T, was good.

The Wolves closed out the scoring

with 11:26 left in the game when they

intercepted a pass at the Delta 41-yB-''

line. After covering the diaUnce in fi

plays. Jerry McNair capped the dri

with a twc-yard run. The P.A.T. w

good.

Leading rusher (or the Trojans w is

Cardoso with 124 yards in 24 carries

Grinstead. with 151 yards in 8

attempts, led the Co-Lin effort.

Leading Wcklers (or the Trojans we e

Chip St. Clair with 14. Gary Henders. n

with 13. and Chuck Hewitt with 11.

The Trojans had 10 first downs o

Co-Lin's 9.

The Children's Theater troupe wUl

present "Snow While and the Seven

Dwarfs" to fifteen elementary school

audiences in the eight county area of

MDJC Ihia semester, according to Mrs.

Dianne Saucier, director.

"This tour will he conducted tor the

cultural benefit of the elementary school

children and is free of charge," said Mrs.

Saucier.

Two performances o( "Snow While"

will be presented on campus the

afternoons of Dec- 1 and 7, Times for

these performances will be posted al a

laler date. All students and faculty are

invited to attend.

Student Director of Children's

Theater is Linda Walson and Clown

Director is Ricky Crick.

The cast of players for the per-

formance and their parts are as follows:

Lauren Herring, "Snow While"; Janet

WatsuLa, "queen": Kerry Hamilton.

"Prince"; David Wier and Donald

Browing. "Herald"; David Gibson.

"Huntsman".
"Seven Dwarfs" will be played by:

Jackie Lynn Smith, "Sleepy"; Connie

Simmons, "Happy"; Marian Johnson,

"Grumpy"; Brenda Walker. "Bashful";

Donna McQuory. "Doc": Joy Jenkins,

"Dopey"; Nancy Peeples. "Sneeiy".

"Maids of Honor": Becky McPherson.

"Rosalys": DeeDe Cannon. "Sstolaine":

Diane Saucier. "Lady Christabel".

The cJowns are: Ricky Crick, Donna

Stowers, Cindy Turner. Paula Young.

Mary Jackson, Cliff Coleman, Dale

Stokes, and Mildred Hulchins.

Ms Pageant Worthwhile

[
(HI*'

never had an experience like it

ibelore." said Deniese Mooneyhon, who
Iwu one of the 43 contestants

tieipating in the Miss Mississippi

'igesni in Vicksburg last July.

Deniese was selected to represent

^JC in the stale preliminary to the

liMAirerLCa Pageant in a local contest

injored hy the Moorhead Rotary Club
il spring.

Deniese recalls thai pageant week was
Hh exciting and nerve-wracking.
On thi' fu-sl night, July 12. the

mUstant}, participated in a press

interenct, Deniese's interview was
Channel 6 news. The

lUslanls also visited Adele's House of

iMoti that night. Adele's sponsored

television appearance of the

ittilants.

iMday night was rehearsal night,

wed by an autograph party.
[On Wednesday night, evening gown
^petition began, "I was excited, but

Birl tried lo boost the morale of the

Wi Deniese said.
iliTBdny night was devoted to

^suit competition.
Deiiese snid that Friday night was the

when she had the feeling of "just

Bole Stokes prepares to become

Chatterbox, the clown.

members are learning makeup tech-

niques for clowns, how to build their own

sets, and how to react with children.

Students participating receive one

hour's credit.

"We present the Children's Theater

every fall semester on Tuesdays from

ten to twelve," said Mrs. Saucier.

"Anyone can join and no experience is

necessary, only determination."

"For those who may be interested, we

need painters, carpenters, prop people,

makeup people, or just anyone who feels

he mav have somethins to offer " "id

waning to get it over with." It w.

tale'nt nighl. and Deniese chose s '

interpreUtive dance tor her competitio

Although she did not finish in the top

ten. Deniese said that she feels that

every girl can benefit from the

e)(perience of participating in a beauty

pageant.

"You really do become close to the

other contesUnti. Everyone tries to

help the other person. Everyone has to

be herself and not pret«nd." said

Deniese.

Deniese said that of aU the things that

she experienced in the pageant, the most

significant was the fact that all the girls

seemed to be Christians. "They would

pray and ask God lo lift them up

whenever ihey felt down." "The girls

were open with their tailh. and^ they

weren't ashamed to speak of it, said

Deniese.

Deniese is a sophomore majoring in

Social Work. She ia captain of the

Deltelles and the Delta Dancers. She la

a member of the "New Jerusalem

Railroad" group of the Baptist Student

Union, She plans to attend Delta State

University next year.

cm (fotewn. create. h,s clown mnsk for Children's Theater production, this fall.

McCarty To
Be Honored
Kenneth McCarty, former member of

the Sunflower Junior College staff, has

been named as Alumnus of the Year by a

committee of Ihe MDJC Alumm

Association,

McCarty will be honored m special

activities on Saturday. Oct. 16.

McCarty. who is currently teaching in

Texas is a graduate of MDJC (it was

Ihen known as Sunflower Junior

College!. As a student here, he was a

member of Phi TheU Kappa, scholastic

honorary fraternity. Following his

graduation from senior college, he

became a teacher and taught history al

HDJC tor a number of years, McCarty

was the first president of the present

alumni association.

Criteria which the committee used in

making Ihe selection for this year were

that the recipient be active m his

support of the college: that the recipient

be someone who had attended MDJC tor

al least two semesters,that the recipient

be successful in his field of endeavor, and

that the recipient be present at the

annual alumni meeting.

Members of the selection committee

were as loUows: Dean Travis Thornton,

Dwighl Spencer, Mrs. Annie Uurie

Castleberry, Mrs. Belly Aden, Mrs.

Yvonne Bennett. Mrs. Evelyn Kd<er.

Dean Robert McClellan, Mrs. Sandra

Moore. Vice President Sam Suttord,

John Vickers. Mrs. Helen Allen, Edgar

Hobbs. W,P- Bishop. Mrs Eliiabelh

Cummmgs, Mrs. Mary EUen HoUoway.

and BiUy WUliams.



Ann "Little Bit" Fukher - champion rodeo rider.

home slate at the American Institute of

Cooperatives at Michigan State Univer-

sity. She was also the N.M.W.H.S.A.

Champion in Barrel Racing for 1975-

Ann rallied lo her highest peak in

horsemanship thus far in 1976. Some of

her winnings have been the Mississippi

Northwest District Barrel Racing, Pole

Bending, and Quadrangle Stake Champ.

She was the Reserve Champion Barrel

Racer out of 96 girls al Martha Josey's

Barrel Racing Clinic in Karnack. Texas.

She won the Mississippi SUte 4-H Visual

Presentalion Contest and wa* on the

State Champion 4-H Horse Judging

team. Ann represented Mississippi at

the Regional 4-H Horse Show, held at

Stone MounUin. Georgia where she won

the Regional Barrel Racing Champion-

ship. Ann is one of the 1976 Mississippi

Slate High School Rodeo Champions

who represented Mississippi in the

National High School Rodeo Finals in

Sulpher, Louisiana.

Ann was selected the SUte Horse

Record Book Winner for 1976, Ann wU!

be attending the National 4.H Conven.

lion in Chicago. Illinois during the

Thanksgiving holidays.

by Mike Quinley

Homecoming plans are beginning
t,

take shape. The homecoming fesiivuia

slated for this year should provr lo d,

quite interesting. So lei's all gel oui 3^
support these activities.

We al the HERALD would lib
1,

correct an error that was in the la si i^su,

of the paper. We had identified a i;i

being Shirley Nash when the nam

should have been Debra Hill,
jri

sorry for the inconvenience.

The HERALD will pay $1.75 for ^ooj

cartoons that can be used in the paper
Ij

any of you cartoonists would like U, trj

your luck, the result would be w(J

received by the Herald. To be submiitti.

for publication, the cartoons must tx

drawn in India ink and be 5 inche, l.j i

inches in size. The cartoons may b(

brought lo the Publications Offn-'. a,

mailed lo the editor o( Ihe HER.ALD.

The football team hit a high nolf og

Sept. 18. against Coahoma by a score

28-3. We congratulate the football lean

on an outstanding victory.

Another fact worth mentioning is

connection with the Coahoma fonibiH

game was the half time performanci' bj

the band. The band presented i-

excellent show. Congratulations, Ban

on a job well done.

Cheerleaders Do More Than Holler

Ann Wins
In Rodeo
Competition

The barrel racing champion of the

Southeast in 4 H Club competition is

fragile-looking Ann Fulcher. freshman

from Greenville.
.

Ann, a 108 pound. 18-year-old, is

better known as "Little-Bir on campus.

Ann's array of awards for victories m
such areas of rodeo work as quarter-

horse cutting and barrel racing prove

thai her fragile look is quite deceptive.

She is a respected, well-rounded

Christian athlete. "Liltle Bit" has

excelled in track and basketbaU. but her

mosi noted accomplishments are in

horseback riding,

Ann begun riding al the age of six. She

reached the lop of the rodeo field in 1974,

and is slill going strong.

Some of her accomplishment* in 1974

were the Highpoint Saddle Champion-

ship for thr North Mississippi Western

Horse Show Association and Iwo top

priies in two State Arena Races.

In 1975. Ann was the Mississippi High

School Rodeo Champion in goat tieing,

Reserve Champion Breakaway Calf

roping. She represented Mississippi by

competing in the National HibIi S.-hool

Rodeo Finals in Gallup. New Mexico,

Ann was aiso selected lo represent her

Focus
Day Scheduled
CLINTON ~ Mississii pi Cv^Ie'^e -viU

give sludtnts al Miss, Delia Jr. ('i.llLge a

personal glimpse of college life on Focus

Day scheduled for Saturday. Oct. 16, All

local high school and junior college

students are invited to attend this

annual visitation day on campus.

Registration will begin at 9 a.m. in the

B.C. Rogers Student Center. The day

will end al 5 p.m. and no pre-registralion

15 necessary.

The theme of Focus Day is "L*t Us
Take You Personally," according to

Co.rhairmen Anne Jones of Brookhaven

,ind Bohhy Piltman of Jackson. They

havt planned many activities tor the day

including musical enlerlainmenl by

"Harvest" and "The Naturals", academic

lours, a barbeque. and a foolball game
between Mississippi College Choctaws

and Ouachita IArk.) University.

Let Mississippi College lake you

personally in 1976! Plan now to attend

Focus Day on Oct 16.

Trojans Win
One—Lose One
Trojans vs. Coahoma Tig«rs

Playing before one of the largest home
crowds in its history, the Trojans beat

Coahoma Junior College 28-3 in their

ihird game of this season.

The game was played on Trojan Field

on the wel Saturday night of Sept. 18.

The Trojans wasted no time in

scoring. Freshman Running Back Dennis
Curdos returned the opening kickoff 88

yards for a touchdown. The P.A.T, was
no good.

The Trojan defense was credited with
the next two points, when the snap lo

Tiger punier Rozell Adams was high and
bounced out of the end 7.one for a safety.

Early in the second period Cordoso
scored his second louchdown ol the night

when he scored from the three yard line.

The touchdown was s>'t up when a

Coahoma pasn bounced oft Ihe receiver's

chest into the arms of Mike Boyd who

OCTOBER S DELTA DARLING . , - m
CatAy Inman. Cathy is a S'6" hroum-

haired. green-eyed freahman from
Inverness.

returned it to the five yard line,

Midway through the third quarter, the

Trojans made it 21-0 when Quarterback

Jim Hughes scored around right end

from nine yards out.

Bill Hood's P.A.T- was good.

The only Tiger score of the night was a

37.yard field goal by Vielor Walker early

in the fourth quarter.

The Trojans put their last points on

the board with a four.yard run by Pat

Peay. Hood's P.A.T, was good.

The Tiger's biggest problem was
penalties, The yellow flag flew against

Coahoma 22 times for a toUl of 200

yards. The Trojans were penalized 129
yards.

On defense. Mike Boyd was outsland.

ing with three pass interceptions and 13

tackles lo his credit. Gary Henderson
and Rick Sacco also had 13 tackles each.

Leading rushers for the Trojans were
Greg Townsend with 47 yards In 16

attempts and Cardoso with 32 yards in 7

attempts. For the Tigers. Ronnie
Lawrence gained 84 yards in 13

attempts.

Time, energy, and effort are three

main qualities a successful cheerleader

must have - especially at Mississippi

DelU Junior College.

The cheerleaders are a hard working

group of dedicated girls. They practice

at least five hours a week, spend about

two hours a week painling signs, and

countless hours are spent in meetings,

planning pep rallies, skits, and other

spiril-raising activities.

"However, we desperately need the

support of the student body and a

majority of the football team," said one

of the cheerleaders.

"As sponsor tor the cheerleaders, I

feel they have a real sense of spirit,

pride, and togetherness which has been

reflected in my close contact with them

in planning activities for this year," said

Dean Robert Warnock >" a recent

interview.

The cheerleaders spent the first pari

of August practicing and preparing (or

camp which was held at Memphis SUtt

University on August 14-18. Al ihu

Universal Cheerleader Associalion

Camp, they earned two superior rihboni

and three excellent ribbons in cheerjig,

sideline chanU, and fighl song rnuimcs.

MDJC's cheerleaders this year \tt

headed by Terry Lewis of Clark 'idale..

Terry is a sophomore, studying Phy»cul

Education. The other sophomores »re

Brenda Walker o( Greenville who li 1

Commercial Art major; Beverly Waiti, t

Secrewrial Science major form Beliorw

and Cindy Garvin of Greenville wtio ii:

studying in the field of Sppdal

Education. The three Freshm.'.'

'

leaders are Cheryl Ashley u( '

whose major is Data I'r'"

Jennifer Maugh. an English siuilcnl

from Leland; and Tammy Williams of

Greenville studying Physical Education.

1976-77 Deltettes at Mississippi Delta Junior College

Mis stit-ippi Delta Junior CoUege't Dancing Deltfttei are again traveling with the 6<i"'

during marchriig season. The Deltettes' next hrrme shoiir will be presented lomorrov

night when Ihe Trojans play Hinds Junior College in Moorhead. Mrs. Betty Aden «

directing the troupe which includes {front, i to r.) Anna Warren, Indianota; Paf^"

Ratliff, Jackson^ Debbie Baninger, BeUoni; Cindy Morgan, Greenwood, fback. l-

'

/.^:iirc7i Herring, AnguiUa, Libby Pugh, Macon; Denise Moimeyhan, Ctarksdale.

Sherry Jo Gregg, Itla Bena; Tammy Sims, Greenwood; Vikki Washington, Drew.



Student Hearings - Should They Be Publicized?
Why are student disciplinary hearings

never cowered by THE DELTA
HERALD?
Herald Editor Mtke Quinley and

,,iliers on the staff have been quizzed

jhout this paper policy recently since

siitne
disciplinary hearing actions have

incensed some students and caused the

circulation of false rumors by others,

Mike questioned HERALD advisor

j^ney Wooten and Dean Robert

McClellan. who is in charge of student

discipline, about the established proce-

dures in regard to newspaper coverage-

"My chief reason (or not pui-suing this

kind of coverage stems primarly from

siale and federal regulations on libel and

privacy." said Miss WooUn. "Mississippi

law prohibits the use of minor's names in

instances where they have broken the

liw, and the libel laws forbid defamation

of character of a person of any age."
"School newspaper personnel can be

sued for malicious reporting just as can
professional journalists," Miss Woolen
said.

"We also have the implications of the
federal law popularly known as the
'Buckely Amendment' to contend with in

the area of privacy now," said Miss
Woolen. "Some of its implications in the

area of press freedom are frightening,"

Dean McClellan confirmed that all

disciplinary proceedings are kepi pri-

vate and confidential as a matter oE

school policy. "Many of the things which
are brought up in a hearing could be
permanently damaging to a student's

reputation and character if they were
publicized." said Dean McClellan,

"We try to make each disciplinary

proceeding a learning experience (or the

student involved," said Dean McClellan.

"The most frequent types of proceed-

ings involve e student's bod judgment or

not knowing the rules. These situations

account for at least 90% of the

hearings said the Dean.
Nothing is to be gained by subjecting

the students involved in disciplinary

proceedings to further ridicule by
publications of actions. McClellan said.

"Decisions on discipline are not in any

way intended to be unreasonable and

unfair," said McClellan. "The only result

in mind," said McClellan. "is to redirect

student conduct so that the student

functions properly,"

McClellan said that it any student has

any strong feelings about disciplinary

matters thai the student should exercise

his right of freedom of speech by writing

a sifnied letter to the editor of THE

HERALD.
"We make no attempts to stifle

student expression, "said Miss Woolen.

"Rather, 1 am fervently dedicated to

the philosophy that the school paper

should function as all newspapers should

in a democratic society. That is. that the

paper serve as a marketplace tor the

discussion of public issues,"

"We welcome contributions to the

paper, especially letters to Ihc editor so

long as they are not libelous. The more

encouragement that we can give to

students becoming actively involved in

community life, the belter I like it," said

Miss Wooten.
"However, I do believe fervently, also,

that one should be willing to back up his

convictions with his name. It's easy to

criticize anonymously," Miss Woolen

said.

The iinly Mi'-sissippi junmr college new^pa|)er printed on campus by its students.
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The Black Cats

Are Coming
lOctober 30

. A blister on the tongue means that

rone has told a lie.

If four people cross one another's

hands there will be a wedding.

I Cold shivers indicate thai some-

im IS walking over the place that will be

f^jour grave.

The gift of a knife cuts frien<Kliip.

Some people seem to think that

j
Wperstitions are a thing of the past.

1
What do you think? Some students were

ImdoTnly selected last week and asked

I
the question Are you supersititous?

lei's see what they had to say;

Stacy Wong, freshman, Greenville:

"On Friday the 13th I'm always cautious

because anything can happen."

Steve Edington, freshman, Clarks-

dalc " Sure I'm superstitious, you should

nevi^r let a black cat cross your path. Il"s

bad luck, something evil will happen to

you.

"

Barbara Porter, freshman, Greenville:

"I[ lumeone sweeps your foot you're

JUpposed to spit on the broom to ward
off bad luck,"

Rita Kelly, sophomore, Leiand: "If a

MliiJ black cat crosses your path going

from left to right while you're in a car,

you must make an "X" on the windshield

so Ihul you won't have a wreck."

RaluM DaviH. sophomore. Greenwood;
"Nol to a great extent, but Black ladies

give me a black feeling within,"

Roaie Fountain, freshman, Greenville:

"If you split a pole, something bad will

happen lo you, Bad luck will follow you if

you split a pole and someone in your
Iimily will die,"

_
Louis MosoD. freshman, Greenville:

"Ton shouldn't walk under ladders,

•dnieihing might fall on you."

Sadie Matthewa. sophomore, Green-
"Wd; "If you break a mirror, you'll have
»ven years bod luck."

So you're nol superstitious — well,

**'ll see who's afraid to come outside on
"illoween night.

SGA-Faculty To Compete In Drive

The faculty has challenged the study lu.dy in a competition designed lo

make this year's Community Fund Drive in Moorhead a success.

Losers of the drive, which will be conducted Nov. 3-5, will sponsor an ice

cream party for ihe winners, according lo an announcement made by Dean

Robert McClellan, campus drive chairman, recently.

Dean McClellan said thai drive efforts on Ihe MDJC campus will be

coordinated by the SGA Executive Council with the efforts of the Moorhead

CharnDer of Commerce, and all donalions will be turned over to that agency

for distribution lo designated areas of need.

Those areas named by the Chamber to receive the drive proceeds are as

follows- Local needs. $1,001); Red Cross, S700; Boy Scouts of America, S500;

Girl Scouts of America, S5M; Cancer Fund. S500; American Lung

Association, S300; American H^^arl Association, S500.

A fund-raising goal of S1,0M has been set for the campus. The overall goal

set for the community of Moorhead by the Chamber is S4.000. The Chamber

hopes to collect Sl.OOO from local businesses, Sl.OUO from the local black

community and Sl.OOO from the local white community.

Dean McClellan said thai all gif.s are tax-deductible and may be designated

if so desired. McClellan said that all clubs and organizations are being urged

to compete for a plaque to be awarded to the student or faculty group

collecting the most money for this cause.

"All are asked lo join together to be of service lo those who are m need ol

the services ihey supply, by giving generously," said McClellan.

McClellan hopes that 1976 will be the year in which students, faculty, and

staff join together to make the community fund drive a success.

"All efforts will be greally appreciated," said McClellan.

A wn THF HOMECOMING QUEEN FOR 1976 n Beverly Wmd uf BeUoni^ .
Beverly

Mr^mm by SGA pre^dent Jm LMtM to ra.,er«).

Musicians Perform

In Greenwood
The Fine Arts Department provided

the pit orchestra, tor the first Fall

production of Greenwood Little Theater.

The group staged "Man of Ia

Manchn.""

Students participating in this joint

effort were: Paula Simon, flute; Bobby

Whillinglon, clarinet, Clifton Burrell,

French horn; Paul Goodwin and

Anthony Harper, trumpets; David

Jones, trombone; and Larry Burrell.

percussion.

Mr. Ron James, music instructor, also

played trombone and assist«d with the

group- The orchestra was conducted by

Mr, Joe Abrams. Fine Arts chairman,

"The group has been working very

hard two nights a week since the

beginning of the semester, "
stated Mr.

Abrams. "We consider this an extension

of our community college concept," said

Abrams.
The musical was directed by Mrs.

Celia Emmerich, wife of the editor of the

Greenwood Commonwealth. Ricky

Crick, an MDJC voice major, had n role

in Ihe production.

The musical was staged Oct. 13-15 in

Greenwood.

Pratt Wins At
Art Colony

Cole Prall. art major from Inverness,

won second prize in the Mississippi Art

Colony's Fall show.

The colony was held Oct. 1-4, at Camp

Henry Jacobs out from Utica, Miss.

Cole attended the workshop for the

fu-st lime this year at Ihe urging of art

instructors Jean Abrams and Evelyn

Kiker.

He worked for three days under the

special instruction of Mr. Bob Ferguson.-

painting instructor at l-ouisiana Tech,

Each colony participant was asked lo

bring a piece of work completed before

ihe colony to be judged for entrance and

awards in the exhibit. Cole took a

painting that he had done last spring.

He is naturally very excited about the

prize and says, 'II gives me a new

incentive to painl and lo try to win

competitively."
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Garrard succeeds Slaughter
James Likes MDJC Ramblin'

Joh.i Walter r,;>rrttrd. an Isola

who is engaged in the general

nnrlicc of law in Bpl»on«. has been

id to ,ho MDJC Board of Trustees

hv .ho Humphreys County Board of

'rrmHucceedW-F. Slaughter who

r,-t.nnc afu-r many years of service on

"'M^'otrard attended MDJC (old

>.nnowcr Junior ' f^7„'S!
,,na was fl

(lassmate of Dr. J.T. Halls

''Torrard served in Ihe Air Force from

1>151 10 the fall of 1955. He was a

Commander ol an air refuelmg squadron

and is a graduate ot the Air Force Pilot

l^ived a B.S. de^e .

aeronautical engineenng from Missis-

ppi Stale University

Junte of the Jackson School of Law

and was admitted to the bar m 1966_

Garrard is married to the former Lad>

Caroline Taylor and they have three

children: Lady Ann. Deborah Uu>se.

and John Garrard. 11.

As a member of the Board. Garrard

said that he will help to promote all

constructive projects of the group

especially physical plant expansion and

revenue support.

Mr. Bonnie James is ^^e new

Marching Band coordmator at MDJL-

Mr James, a native of Stamps.

Arkansas, received his Bachelor of Mus.c

Education degree from the University of

Arkansas in Monticello. His talent as an

ouusunding high school musician won

him a four year music scholarship to he

University. Mr, James ^ ^"

University campus as P"^''!^"'^

Wesley Foundation for Methodist

students for two consecutive years, as a

member ot the Theta Xi
^^f'f"ly-

''"^

as Senior Class President of the Student

Government Association.

During his senior year as

niiiior, he was commissioned by the

Board of College Music Educators to be

,mrt time Choral Director. At that time

he won the Band Directors award and

was selected by the Phi Mu Alpha as a

promising musician in the state ot

Arkansas, , „
Mr James received a full music

scholarship in 1966 to continue his music

.-areer at the University of Mississippi

and received his Master of Music

Education degree in 1966. He worked in

,v„. music department as a part time

hra-' and woodwind instructor as well as

:i,s(sunt secretary to the Band Director.

He was i,elected by the Mississippi Phi

Mu Alpha as an ouUtanding student

conductor.

Mr. James taught three years m
Leighlon. Alabama, as a Band and

Choral Director, and seven years as

Music Chairman at Faulkner Stale

Waller Garmrd - New Mrmber of Board of Tru^I.e.

Morton Explains "We Care" Psychology

Mr-. Bobby Morion, from the "We

Carp'' House spoke to Psychology

students assembled in Tharp Audi

torium last week.

The Mortons ot "We Care" House,

located near Morgan City, are nationally

recognised for their accomplishments in

treating tmotionally disturbed and

retarded children.

The Mortons are devoting their lives

to helping handicapped children. Seek-

ing a poMliv e outlet for themselves after

the deaths of Iheir own two retarded

children, the Morions sUrted their

program one summer just as an

experiment, At the lime. Mrs, Morton

was working with the LeOore county

dcp:irtment for handicapped children in

a day program.

"We took seven kids from my day

school along with Bvc college studenU

into our home for the summer." Mrs.

Morton said, "The kids selected were the

ones that we decided needed 24 hour

treatment. Their progress was amazing,

so wc decided to make it a fulltime

thing."

Mrs. Morton said that she believes

that this is the work that God has chosen

for her. and that He will give her the

strength to carry on their work. Mrs.

Morton savs that children 3 to 13 years

of age are Uken in and aie given and

shown things that they may have been

deprived of. They are trained to ead

lives that are as close to normal as

possible for them.

Mrs. Morton explained to the group

that the program <>f training used is

called "Behavior Modification." She said

the behavior modification is changing

inappropriate behavior to appropriate

behavior by using experimentally

established methods of learning such as

the Beward, Isolation and Back chaining

methods.

We look these children into our home

with little aid from the parents and

whatever Ihe public wanted to contri-

bute. We supplemented the rest (rom

our own income," she said, "f'ow things

are getting better becausi we are

licensed and gel a small amount o( aid

from the slate." Mrs. Morton said

In ht-r closing remarks Mrs, Morton

commented: "There are no little people;

God created us all and we are each

individuals entitled to a place in society,

regardless ot uur handicaps."
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He has been recognized as a stale

adjudicator for musir festivals and

clinics throughout Arkansas, Alabama.

Louisiana. Mississippi, and Texas, In his

spare time he has compiled and arranged

concerts for performing groups in the

area of musicals, stage band numbers,

choral productions, and church music.

His major instrument is trombone, but

he plays other instruments in Ihe brass

and woodwind families as a hobby. He is

i versatile performer on the piano and

organ and has performed professionally

with those instruments for dinner clubs,

civic organizations, beauty pageants,

and churches.

"I like working at MDJC." Mr. James

said.

Mr James is employed in the Music

Department under Mr, Abrams as

coordinator lor the various performing

groups. He also teaches music history

and Private Applied Instruments and

Class Voice. He says that he delighU in

encouraging the students to do their

best in the Music field and to share their

talent with communities. He has been

actively involved with all the music

happenings on campus.

"1 enjoy working with Mr. Abrams. It

is a very rewarding experience, because

we both seem to run constantly and

share the same philosophy of helping

music students and developing an

outstanding music department tor the

college," said Mr. James.

liy Mike Quinley

We at the Herald would like to know

what ia going on in the various clubs on

campus. We would appreciate it very

much if the club reporters would

function and provide us with this

information.

This issue of the paper marks the end

of mid term. That's right - the end of

mid-term and the semester is hall over.

We at the Herald have enjoyed serving

the student body with our first four

issues and are looking forward to the Inst

four of this semester.

Congratulations to our football team

on a fine win over Hinds!

We at the Herald recently noted that

there were twelve articles in the Alumni

newsletter that were written by the.

Herald sUft, The Herald feels very|

honored by the reprinting of our articles,
j

Housekeepers
Hold Fourth
Workshop

Fourth Annual Executive House-

keepers Workshop was sponsored by

Mississippi Delta Junior College Voca-

tional-Technical Division on campus,

Oct, n through 15.

The workshop consisted of 40 hoiir-^ ot

instruction in the areas of budgeting,

record keeping, and interior decorating,

as applied to the parlicipanU" work in

the hospital.

"The workshop was designed in such i

way to help executive housekeepers u[

hospiUls around the slates lo keep

abreast of the latest information in their

field." Mr. Charles Callaway, t(f

ordinator of the program, said.

Participants m this year's progrjrn

came from various parts ot Mississirp'.

Alabama, and Tennessee.

Some ot the participants who took

part in the program this year .uc.

Edward M. Barnes o( Magnolia HospiUl

at Corinth. Mississippi; Thelma CoHim

of Grenada County Hospital. Grenada,

Mississippi; Uuise Cook ot Chocia*

General Hospital, Butler. Alabama

Donna Copeland of Tippah County

Hospital, Bipley. Mississippi; \

Crimn ot Monroe County Hosi-'i^l;

Aberdeen. Mississippi; Carl Cumtij ol

Riverside HospiUl. Jackson. Mississi|ipii

Patricia Hugulev of Lawrence County

Hospital. Monticello. Mississippi; Shirley

Kendall of Southwest Mississippi Re-

gional Medical Center. McComb. Missis-

sippi; Mildred Mangum of Mivgee

General Hospital. Magee. Mississippi;

Richard McDonald of Delta Medicil

Center. Greenville. Mississippi. ^^"'1

Ann McFarlin of Senatobia Comniunty

Hospital. Senatobia. Mississippi. BilJ r-

Parker ot Kings Daughters Hospital.

Brookhaven. Mississippi; Joann t/j

Stephens of McNairy County Genera^

Hospital, Selmer. Tennessee; Robert

Taylor of Mississippi RehahilitiHon

Center. Jackson, Mississippi; Mrs^ Neiu

Tuby of Chocuw Health Centen

Philadelphia, Mississippi; Edwina l^i™

ot Magee General Hospital. MaxM-

Mississippi; Edith Willingham of Nor "

Sunflower County HospiUl. Ruk-vme.

Mississippi,
_

Instructors of this years P'"^^'""

were a graduate assisUnt from I'ei"

SUte University, Mrs. EliMheia

Cummings. instructor in business, "

Jackie Franklin, instructor in

Economics.

Blood Mobile
Eighty three pints of blood vjerf

collected in the annual American Bi

Mobile Drive held on Campus, &ep
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FOOTBALL FOLLOW-UP

1„ ,\nii Fulcher
'

THdJANS BOMP NOBTHWEST, 17-0

s Idem has a Homi-roming victory

, \n sw.-pwr than was Delia's win over

Jljhiy ranked Northwest last Saturday

"Se number one upset or the year in

,>,,
Mississippi Jun.or College league

k' season came when the Trojans

Ihc- number one nationally

'*;"l„,d le.m of the nation, 17-0.

vhr riiin and rold did not dampen the

Tr..,jn,'
spirits as they eapitalized

the Kame m every aspect^

l„,|i;, wasted no time in showing the

p.nntTS who was boss, with two quick

i,.Khiiowns in the first quarter

riilll-Hck Greg Townsend nr.auc holti

,™,hdown5. His first score was on a

>n rird run with 8:59 remaining in the

,,,.ji,.r, i-limaninR an 80-yard drive.

Ir.wnsend's second score (ollowed a

[uml,lo recovery by Albert Evans at the

ih, lira play (rom scrimmage on a run

lr.,und left end. Both P.A.T. kicks by

ilvil.' Ixowp were good.

Uw Trojans went into the dressing

r,-„n w.ih a hardfought lead of 14-0 at

till* ho!f-

i„ ihi- second half, the Rangers

.r.M.aued to be stymied and unable to

neve the ball, thanks to Buddy Durrs

lirking and the Trojans swarming

it'fcnie.

The Trojans put the final points on the

(Weboard with 7'59 left in the third

aii.iru-r when Uwe kicked a 25-yord

rifld Kual >nd made the score 170.

The Trojans picked up 237 yards

rushing on 50 carries. Townsend was the

wwerhouse for the Trojans with 11^

rards on 22 carries. He was followed by

lennis Cardoso with 57 yards on 10

irrie*. before Dennis was sidelined

nth an injury in Ihe first half, The

{jngers picked up 145 yards on 57

times with Fullback Ben F.vans leading

Ihe way with 81 yards on 28 tries.

D,-lta is now 3-3 overall and 2 1 in the

lorth Division.

The coachi-s seemed well pleased and

Ihe players were very deserving of

Thr .•fficial i^ignah and the Trojwis put

ns-ranked N'lrlhu'esl

victory. ^ . ,

Mike Boyd led the defense ahead of

other Trojans Gary Henderson and

Tommy Gammons who were also

tremendous.

Delta plays Holmes, another tradi-

tional arch rival Saturday nighl Oct. 23

in Goodman.
Hast Mississippi plays Delta here Uci

30.

TROJAN^ VS. ITAWAMBA
Delta lost <o the Itawamba Indians.

21 8 Saturday. Od 2-

Itawamba scored first when William

Handle caught a 17 yard pass from Joi-y

Holt to score- The P.A.T. by Tommy

Baughmun was good.

In the second quarter. Handle caught

unolher pass from Holt for "^2 yards and

SIX points on the scoreboard. Baugh

man s p A.T. was again good

The Trojans points were all made in

the third quarter- Greg Townsend^

live vard run completed the Trojans

drive [or ihcir fi«l touchdown- The

P-A.T- was no good.

(ft-ir ser-nd loucbdoum of fAf /irtf qiwlrr

Trojans Butch Worbington and Willie

T.iv''.r tackled Itawamba's HoU in the

i-nd zone lor a safety and I wo more

IJC's Dale Stone scored in Ihe fourth

nuiirter on a iwo yard run. Baughmans

third P A T was good.

TROJANS VS. HINDS
Playing on Trojans Field, Oct. 9, The

Trojan-, deftated the Hinds Eagles 20 13.

The Trojan-s Tommy Gammons

.nt. rc-ple.l a pass early in the first

,,uarter and raced 26 yards to paydirt

The P.A.T. was no good.

Hind' quicklv came back to tie the

game .. minute later when Frankie

l.mdsev raced 73 yards for a touchdown.

Their i'.A.T was no goi>d.

F.irly in Ihe second quarter Hinds

took the lead when Mike ll.-vrn* caught a

DTyard po« from Frank Thayer to

score The P A T. was g"«"l by Maggs.

S. ven minutes later Greg Towiiiend

pul the Trojans back into the lead on a

IWO yard run, The iwo^pomt conversion

hv .Iim Hughes was Kou.1.
'

Hughe* scored again the third fiuorler

on an eighi yard run The conversion

iillempt was no good.

fFaculiv Profiles

Golden Conducts A Relaxed Class

She IS an extremely nice person with

a delightful sense of humor. Her

tcirhing presents a relaxed and

D(im!orUble atmosphere, which, in my

contributes to learning-

'

Thi.se were the words of a MDJL

student, Rebecca Powell, concerning

Mrv Rosemary G- Golden, who is

l"iliiical science instructor here al

Ml'JC,
. ^

The first class meeting with Mrs

l.i.lden even enabled me to plunge nghl

inii. [he work," Rebecca said- "She really

knows how to relate to us sludenU, and

It really seems as it she's one of us.

M^^ Golden, who has taught at MDJl.

I'.r ,.iwht years, received her B.S. degree

1'. Iii.lory in 1961 from the University ol

iiihern Mississippi and a M- Ed-

I ue from Delta Stale University in

..l.>re she came 1" MDJC. Mrs.

.(a taught at Cleveland High behool,

dale High School, and Linn

jtunsolidated School,

Mrs. Gulden's hometown is Linn,

which is located near Doddsville.

She is the mother of two daughters:

eigh Ann, IL and Lisa Alexis, 6. She is

larried to Robert Golden, a Purchase

>gcnl (or North SunHower County

lo^pital in Ruleville
"1 enjoy working in the yard, just

A<"H things such as growing green

nlanlsand flowers." Mrs. Golden said. "1

^^.m^of^thetime 1^ on the

-i.;;,:.i^^:w;Teach,nghere^Mr.

Golden said she loves '-^"'"K,; .fj^j,^,

and she hopes to stay here until she

turns into nn old gray mare.
rWANT you TO VOTE
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Pre-registration Begins December 1
I're registrnlion for second semester

ciiurse work at MDJC will begin

Wednesday. December 1, and continue

ihrDueh Wednesday, December 8
SOPHOMORE STUDENTS WILL

i-HV. REGISTER DECEMBER 1 and 2
FRESHMAN STUDENTS WILL

I'REREGISTER DECEMBER 3
THROUGH 8 according to the following
schpilule:

Sit!DENTS WHOSE LAST NAME
BEGINS WITH LETTERS
A-G — Friday. December 3

H-0 — Tuesday, December 7

P-Z Wednesday. Decembers

Students unable to pre-register at the

de^iKDaled time, may pre-regititer from
H:30 a.m. lo 11:45 a.m. on Friday,
DFtrmbeT 10.

A sophomore is a student who has
completed 24 academic semester hours
and had 48 quality points bepnninic with
the 1976 fall semester.

Pre-registration will be conducted
each school day, December 1 December
8 from 8:30 a.m. lo 11:45 a.m.; from 100
p.m. lo 3:00 p.m. in Room 36A, Horlon
Science Buildin«.

StudenU will report to Room 36A
durinR a vacant period to have schedule
approved, complete schedule card and to
pick up mstructions for registration.

All schedule planning sheets must be
Mgned by a faculty advisor when
[iresented to the Dean of Instruction (or
final approval. Faculty advisors are
listed under each program of study in

the college catalog.

ALL PRE REGISTRATION PRO
CEDURES SHOULD BE COMPLETED

PRIOR TO THE CHRISTMAS HOU
DAYS,
On January 10 and 11. students will

report for registration according lo their
assigned numbers to pick up class cards,
pay fees and have ID"s punched.

VOCATION AND TECHNICAL pr^
registration will be handled by Voca-
tional Counselors, Mr. Joe Carley and
Mr. Robert McAfee. Registration will be
conducted in the vocational and technical
classrooms.

StudenU enrolled in the following
programs will pre-register at the time
indicated by Mr. Carley and Mr.
McAfee:

Building Construction Technology;
Data Processing; Draflmg and Design
Technology; Electronic Technology;
Farm Management Technology; Medical
Laboratory Technology; Radiological

Technology; Basic Skills in Business; Air
Conditioning and Refrigeration: Auto
Mechanics, Cotton Gin Management;
Farm Mechanics; Industrial Electricity;
Machine Shop; Offset Printing; Radio
and Television, Sheet Metal; and
Welding.

Students enrolling at MDJC for the
first time this academic year will report
on Monday or Tuesday. January 10 and
II. at 8:30 a m. to Room 35. Horton
Science Building,

Srcood semester schedule and sche-
dule planning Mbeets will be available in

the Student Alfairs Office Mood»>,
November 15,

Students majoring in curriculums
other than those listed in the college
bulletin should have theu- schedule
approved by Mr. Ray or Mr Dixon,

Don't Drop That Can!

Delia Dartmg is Karla Anne Smtlh. frethman from CoTToUton. Karla m a

txieii, bmneltf pre-nurstng major.

If we don't act fast lo combat litter.

America the Beautiful, will be little more
than a democratic trash heap.
Everywhere you look there's litter,

and still more litter. On the highways
and in the byways, filth and debris are
growing. The once beautiful parks and
other scenic areas can't be seen anymore
for the garbage lhal'i covering them.
The problem isn't one of those ihingi
that you can overlook by saying, "only
certain people do it,

" or it'll never
hit our little town!"

It's already here, open your eyes and
iiice reality. See what this trash is doing
10 our campus.
How does thai song go. "My land, your

land." soon it'll be junkland! Some people
drop one piece of paper and never give
11 a second thought, but multiply that

single piece of paper by 1200 people on
campus, and see what happens. When
Pinei were levied (or littering, most
people thought that it was just the
government's way of getting more
money.
But when you compare the amount

obtained from fines lo how much il cosU
lo clean up the debris you might be in for

a bit of a shock.

Why? First because most litterbugs

aren't caught, so thai means less fines

collected and more money for cleaning

up the trash.

Secondly, there's the problem of

disposing of all this waste. The figure for

such labor just on this campus runs into

the thousands.

Oh. sure some people may hller

unconsciously, or you may even find a

small minority of people who don't litter

— but those are exceptions to the rule.

The majority of litterbugs just don't

rare. They don't have lo clean it up. so

why should they worry'' Everyone does
If/

Go ahead and take your pick. I'm sure

there's a hundred and one other excuses.

That's all they are — excuses — you
don't have lo litter, and il can b«
avoided. Some people think it's funny to
ride around and throw thmgs out of the
car window, but they wouldn't think it

was so funny if every time they dropped
a piece of trash, it flew right back into
their faces. That's what's really
happening today. Litter is an ugly
problem that's dirtying the face of the
earth. But it won't be in Russia, China,
nor Egypt, it'll be right in your front

yard.

We use to have respect for our nation,
but now no one seems to care. America'*
seen her bad days hut she's far from
dead, so let's slop kicking her in the
teeth.

What's happened to the "Great
American Dream" of a free country, free

from crime and persecution Where are
all those green pastures?

Could il be that they're covered with
our hopes, our dreams and our pride'/

They've gone somewhere because
they're no longer in our hearts, Did you
know that only about 1% of ihe world's
water is fit lo drink'.'

Now how can that be, you say, when
there's all that lovely water on earth?
Sure It's there and you can drink it if you
like the taste of green slime.

We've been told time and lime again
how Utter is dirtying up our world, and
we can see il all around us if we would
juat bother to look, yet we sltll sit by and
let It happen,

Lightning has to strike some people

before they will take off their "rose

colored glasses. *' Everyday on television

we see science fiction movies where a

planet has been destroyed by something
thai the inhabitants of the planet did or

(ailed lo do.

On day is won't be science ficlton,

"Wake up America or we'll all be in for a

"FUTURE SHOCK!!"

-Williams
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Trojans Defeat

Holmes BuUdogs 26-8

MDJC stayed alivi- in ihr North

Division by defealing Holmes Junior

Collpgp 26-8 a I Goodtii.in, Sulurday

nighl. Ocl. 23. Delta put the first points

on the scoreboard lale in the second

Quarter when they drove 80 yards in 11

plays, Dennis Cardoso made the

touchdown on a 12 yard sprint around

rtghi end. The P,A,T by Clyde Lowe
was no good. After Holmes' homecoming
reremonies. MDJC extended their lead

to 12-0 after they marched 71 yards in

eight plays (or the score. Tailback

Cardoso picked up his second touchdown
of the night on an 8 yard pickup over

right Uckle. The P.A.T. by Lowe was do

good.

With 1:40 left in the third quarter,

dreg Townsend scored on a 12 yard run

liver li'fl tackle. The score was set up by
a fumble recovery at the Bulldog 12 yard
line. The P.A.T was good by Bill Hood.
MDJC scored again in the third

nuarter with 43 seconds left. Irving

Brown intercepted a Steve Reich pass at

the Bulldog 4'1 and returned it to the 12.

A Holmes Junior College personal foul

moved the ball to the 6 yard tine and
Hreg Townsend tallied his second
touchdown for the evening on a 6 yard
lilast over left tackle. The P.A.T. was
good by Hood and MDJC led 26-0 after 3
'lunrler.

Midway through the fourth period
Holmes scored their only points on a 32
yard pass from Reich lo Fred Farley.
The two point conversion was no good.
Holmes scored against MDJCs second
learn

MDJC led in first downs 19-14 and
rushed for 314 yards on 66 carries.
Cardoso led MDJC with 91 yards on 13
carries followed by Marion Chatmon
with 65 yards and Townsend with 56
yards. The Bulldogs led m passing
(latistics, 204-75. Delia's Jim Hughes
connected on three of eight passes for
fifty-three yards and was on the
receiving end of a 22 yard pass from
Cardoso.

The Trojans will play Northeast there
Saturday in a 7-30 p.m. . ontest.

Afternoon Game
Scheduled Nov. 13
MDJC s last game of the 1976 season

IS with Jones Junior College and it will
be played here on campus at two o'clock
in the afternoon, Nov, 12

-Since most ^ilSSl^sippi Junior College
Hames have traditionally been played on
Saturday night, Herald reporter Ann
Fulcher asked Coach Carl Grubb why
(he game with Jones has been scheduled
m the afternoon.

"Well, why not play it in the
HfKTnoon?" said Coach Grubb,
It s getting cooler now, and the Hghts

won't be needed in the afternoon, That
should cause a saving on the electricity
bill," said Coach Grubb.
Gruhb said that there will probably be

more ,-itlernoon games in the future.

Ramblin'

by Mike Quinley

Congratulations to the football team

on a fine victory over Holmes. This gives

the Trojans four wins and three losses

this year. Co. Trojans!

We at the Herald encourage students

lo get their swine flue shots as soon as

possible. The shots will be available to

every student tree of charge.

We at the Herald encourage student

comment on any phase of the Herald or

any other area of school life by writing

letters to the Editor. The letters should

be signed and sent to the Herald,

There are two relative new clubs on

MDJCs campus. The first is a

weight-watcher club. The second club is

the Circle K club. This dub is sponsored

by the Kiwanis Club in Indianola and is a

service club,

See you at the first home basketball

game on Friday night, Nov. 12. We play

Hinds.

SGA
Discusses Litter

The pre, ..-m of excessive litter on
campus has again became n subject of

conversations at SGA meetings this

Campaigns against litter have been
waged by officials here for the last thrfe
years as the priiblem has grown
progressively worse.

"Litter is a very expensive and ugly
problem here at MDJC, and it is obvious
to anyone who walks across the
campus." Dean Robert McClellan com-
mented on the problem.

McClellan said that the biggest source
of litter is beverage cans of all sorts.

"Paper and just about everything you
can think of is just literally thrown down
around the campus." he said.

The cost of picking up all this garbarge
is expensive. Mr. Jack Harris, superin-
denl of buildings and grounds, says that
it costs about S15.015 per year just for
labor olone to clean the campus. "That's
not counting the gasoline fir transport-
ing garbage." Harris said. Harris pointed
out that the workers could be doing
other much. needed jobs, "but they can't

gel out from under the piles and piles of
litter

"

Dean McClellan said that Student
Council Pres Jim Lurketl has appointed
people to a "clean up" committee to try
to solve this problem. They've come up
wit h a few suggestions, the first of which
is a large cone-shaped garhjge can with
a sign on the side saying something like

"score two points for cleanliness,

"

"This problem isn't just confined to
one college campus nor is it found only in
one sUte; it's spreading all over the
United SUtes of America. It think it's
time we started lo clean up America, and
what a belter place to sUrt than where
we live and work everyday," said Dean
McClclion
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SGA Attends SCAM
SGA members heard speakers discuss

the theme "Students' Rights in Govern-
nienl" at the Student Council Associa-
tion Conference which was held Oct.
26-26 at Jackson.

"The fptakers pointed out different

things that students could do at their
schools," C(ay Brooks, vice-president of
SGA, said. "In groups, we discussed
what rights students had and how these
rights could be used on campus," Clay
said.

"From hearing about activities at our

schools. I feel we at MDJC are in pretty

good shape; of course, improvements can
always be made," Clay said.

Clay pointed out a specific example of

this freedom. He learned that many ol

the colleges have dormitory checks
regularly during the week. Local

representatives who attended the

conference were: Jim Luckett. Clay
Brooks, Terry Lewis, Paul Hughes.

Annual

Thanksgtying Turkey Shoot

GOBBLE, GOBBLE. GOBBLE j/rtl^^

"VICA's"

Try Your Luck

3 Shots for 500

TIME: Wed. November 17, 8:30 3:Oo'

Shoot off 3:00 3:40(lf needed)
'"^

I'LACE: Moorhead National Guard Armory

PaiZES: 1st. 2od. and 3rd place turkeys will be

awarded to the Men and Ladles.

Also I8t. 2nd, and 3rd In Archery Division

Guns and ammo will be supplied

22 bolt action rifle open sights

WINNERS WILL BE ANNOUNCED TBURS, the 18th
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National CollegeNews
NADER: LEARN HOW TO BE

AN INFORMED CONSUMER
Aniencan wtnsumers are asking to be

ukc"" and government and buBine»

„t Hilling to oblige, according to Ralph

5 ji,,ng at an informal discuision

u,„ri in Uhigh Univeriity's NeviUc

Loiini;=, ihe couniry-s foremoit con-

jdvocaie stressed lhai consumers

ioni uow enough to make them good

'^AnJ ihe problem is ihe same whether

(h(i ire buying goods, wrvice* or

|£H(inment

NaJcr, itandmg erect at the podium,

hu f^nt^y figure draped with a gray

„„ looked several swes too large,

aid "People spend an immense amount

odimc, energy and money learning how

louni money, but none learning how

10 bt u consumer
"

Si^mc in Ihe crowd of about 200 pet-

wn* look turns Tirmg questions at

Nader, who. in response, commented

on iopi.i ranging from energy and the

niomobile industry to malpractice

iniurance. consumer aclivism and

poliiics His comment, were caustic

Drawing a distinction between the

pokici o! former Georgia Gov Jimmy

Cincr and President Gerald Ford,

Nidti Mid. -There u a real choice tor

oDCc* in the presidential elecuon race

H( wid Carter "stand* for many con-

luiiict programs that Ford has worked

ipinst
" He cautioned of the President,

•Watch out for nice guys who make

cnjel decisions

"

Noimg his concern over voter apathy.

ht utd. TTiere are two men running

(ortht most powerful olHce in the world

ind people don't know where to get

information on them or don't care

I
K»d(t added. "Wc go around the world

uying v,T're going to Tight tor freedom,

but hall the country isn't going to vole
"

Nader also repeated several limes a

chilltngc to students of Uhigh to direct

enginecnng and technical ellorts to-

wrili the solution of consumer problems

like dunking water impurity and unsafe

uiduiinul machinery

"Impuniy ol Ihe country's dnnking

wiler should be the major issue of the

ptciidcniial campaign." Nader said,

"ifiiltad ol la Carter interview in) Play-

boy magaiinc
"

He ijid. -With modern technology,

iheic n no reason tor 40 million people

to dunk unsafe water We should be

•itismed of ourselves
"

Nader charged that most consumer

npolli are the result of industrial co-

opcmiion. government complicity with

itdbim or ineptitude, and consumers

mpiilcd by apathy, disorganization and

lie inaccessibility of "democratic tools
"

Dtniotratic tools were described as legal

tecoursc

RALPH NADER

Here is a sampling of Nader's other

comments

'If OPEC (Oil Producing and Export-

ing Countries) didn't exist, the od com-

pumes would like to create it
" He said

the cartel maintains an upward pressure

on Ihe pnc« of oil products, permitting

Ihe comranies to increase the price of

other fuet. ii. which ihey own a large

interesl

-The future of nuclear power is over

Nader said the cost of such power al-

ready is becoming prohibitive with in-

creased construction costs He noled

that there may soon be a uranium eadel

iliat will substantially boost the pnre of

Ihe mineral necessary m ihe creation

o( nuclear energy

"Electric companies are nervous

about solar energy - Claiming that it is

the fuel of the future, Nader said com-

panies are worned because ihe fuel can

travel directly from the source to ihe

consumer without much need for ihern

-Solar power is the only source ol

energy whose pnce is going down.

Nader noted

Dunng the discussion, a petition was

circulated through the audience It

called lor an end to the use of nuclear

power and support of solar energy de-

velopment

"Cars ate too complicated That s

why they cost so much," He said col-

leges should develop a new discipline

called simpliciiv engineering

-Less than 20 per cent ot malpractice

premium money is going '« P""^"'-^

-Belter business bureaus are a

f3,„,a,oke or both" N^'"'
«'J

arc comrolled by business and w.U take

action only against -ny-bj-mght oper-

Lehigh I'nlver^ty

SHOULD TEACHERS BE
EVALUATED BY THEIR
OWN STUDENTS?
Two Drake University researchers

warn that student-faculty evaluation

forms, which have become popular as

a campus consumer's index during the

last 10 years, arc an invalid and un-

realiable measure of teacher effective-

ness

.

The researcher! discovered that stu-

dents taking courses as elective* per-

ceive course objectives and otganiwlion

more clearly and favorably and consider

Ihe instructors more knowledgeable,

compeieni, and helpful than do those

students who lake the same courses as

required subjects.

The researchers are Dr Larry Landis,

assistant professor ot sociology, and

Dr Ellen B Pirro. associate professor

of political science.

Their results were compiled from the

responses of 6.4M students in different

classes in the tall semester in

Drake's College of Fine Arts, School

of Journalism, College of Pharmacy.

College ot Business Administration, and

College ol Liberal Arts

In beginning their study, the re-

searchers asserted thai as the populanty

in student evaluations has nsen, iiadi-

uonal educational values have been

challenged Pressure has mounted (or

the development and implementation of

quantitative measures of professional

efficiency. effectiveness, and ac-

countabihiy

The emphasis in education has

changed from the product I
what the

student knows or can do) to the teaching-

learning process The thrust is toward

ihe student as a consumer

The researchers noted ihal. "Ptoduc-

livily 1* being stressed There is an

increasing orientation toward the

developmem of a consumer-based

edocaiional espericncc. and with il.

traditional insliiuiions such as lenure

and academic freedom are being

challenged both directly and indirectly

We aclually know very Imlc about

evaluating the educational enierpnse."

the authors poim out "When traditional

measures of evaluation, such as that ot

productivity, are employed, they leave

us warning."

Studem evaluation forms also have

their shortcomings, the authors add

Dr Undis and Dr Pirro discovered

that students tend to like courses and

professors if they are doing well in the

courses and have high grade-point

averages To a small extent, the students

perceived the amount ot work the in-

siruclors require of them to be an

indication of their knowledge and ability

to teach

A student's expenenee affects his

interest m the subject mote than his

awareness ot ihe instructor's abUity

PROFS SAY
ATHLETES SPEEDING

»'»Ml Calltgt News Serviw 1976

In concluding iheir research Dr

Landis and Dr Pirro advise lhat. "II

a deparimem is to be evaluated in terms

of studem satislaclion with a course,

and If an instructor i* to be evaluated

on the basis ol student satisfaction with

his or her performance, then don't offer

the courses, and don't leach them!

Drake Unlversllj News Service

During a seminar on sporls and

society, Dr Lee Johnson, chairmait

the recreation depanment ai Ihe IJu-

vcrsity ot California at San Diego stated

lhat more ihan 50 per cent of the pinyers

in the National Football League who

took part in a survey he conducted ac-

knowledged that they had used a dnig

called speed to improve their per-

formance on the field Fighiy per cent

of those players planned to keep on

taking the drugs

•TTic fans don't know it, but half

the players on the field could be taking

amphetamines," Johnson said

Dr Bruce Ogilvie. a sociologist from

San Jose Stale, said lhat Johnson's find-

ings correlate his own studies that still

are under way

Johnson said he found

—48 per cent of those taking speed

in professional football were rookies.

^Many began in college

—Most of the players who started on

drugs in college were from the western

United States

—Defensive players were more likely

to take drugs than offensive playen

Pete Ro«llc. NFL commissioner,

stopped Johnson from gathering data

tor the study when he was working on

It dunng the 1913 season Since then,

he has been analyting the infoimaiion

gathered for presentation to fellow social

scientists

-Tlie veterans also seem to have a

strong influence on the rookies." John-

ton said "Most of the older players say

Ihey take drags for the physical uplift

Ihey seem to get from uppers

The study involved 135 professional

football players Seventy pet cent of

Ihem responded

Of the appireni propensity of delen-

sive players to use amphetamines.

Johnson said that defensive players

were more hostile and aggressive

"The offense is not as tight," Johnson

said "They need more time to think,

while the defense needs speed
"

Johnson said that two hours before

a game defensive lootball players tend

to become anxious and tense

•Those who can't gel hold of their

amphetamines tend to get very anxioui."

he said "Once a player can't gel his

pills or when he has to get them from

a source he doesn't know, the tension

gets worse
"

Many thing* might contribute to the

use of speed Among them are the fear

of getting old and a desire for an ad-

vantage over an equally skilled player.

Whether the edge exists or not. the

p ayers teel thai it docs," Johnson said.

Dr Jim Frey, a professor of sociology

at the Umversity ol Nevada-Las Vegas,

noted that the study showed the players

usually used speed only dunng a seasoiv

In a comparable number ol so-called

normals, the use of amphelammes would

be about 12 per cent. Frev said

Dnivenlty of N«»ad»- L« V«i«»
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Shvila Fnrd ofDreti' has bfen selected to

rei-^ift Ihr G W Man/ling Memtmal

SrhKlarshtp fur 1U76-77. Shfiln i» a

ir'ihmah majurinq rn p/cmenfo'";/

rilui-atiiiti Thf Matmng SrhuUirship v-as

. itnliliitii (i in mt morj/ and himor of ihn

hir Mr G It-' Maiming for hn many

i/riirt 'if Ifiuli-rshtp and trrutre on thf

Hrwn/ >if Suprrv'soTi vf SuTtfloineT

, i.un»(/ an./ for his uiitmng inlrresl and

ili-rnlniii III Mimmippi Delta Junior

Ciiltmi- The S200 scholarfhip II awarded

•lunuallu to an MDJC student.

Basketball Season Begins November 8

The inlerrollegiflii- basketball season gets underway for the Trojans when ihey

travel to Raymond. Monday night to play Hinds.

The first home game of this season wiil be played next Friday. (Nov. 12),

Southwest comes to campus. Monday oight iNov 15) for the Trojans' third game o*

the season. ...
Coach John Virkers" learn is made up of beginners who will be parUcipatmg in junior

college competition for the first time Ihis year, so predictions on the ouUrome of this

reason ari' strictly speculative.

No. Name Pos Yr Ht Town

12 Charles Cole G Fr. 60" Indianola

13 Tommy Abraham G Fr. Fll" Clarksdale

20 Eddie Lewis F Fr. B'l" AnguiUa

22 Tummy Williams G Fr. 5"11" Ruleville

25 T.C Bntt F Fr. 6-2" MinUr City

30 Dwayne Ward F Ft. 6'3" Sunshine, La.

33 Chuck Edwards F Fr. 6'2" Clarksdale

35 DougSchultz C Ft. 6'6' St. Gabrial. La.

40 Marion Cole F So. 6'3" Indianola

44 Thomas Balentine F Fr. 6'1" Ind.. Ind.

45 ChipUpchurch G Fr. 5"10" ItU Bena

52 Willous Miller F Fr. 60" Clarksdale

55 Ray field Thomas C Fr. 6'4V." Clarksdale

Dorm Talk
by Metanie Hammonds

The latest scoop around the girls'

dorm is the encitement over the Trojan

victories. And since the major victory so

far has been the homecoming game

against Northwest, we went around

asking the girls this question:

What did you think about Home-

coming ol MDJC this year:

Angela MacArthur: "The game was

fantastic, the team was fired-up; the

MDJC band was much better, and the

dance w:is really good."

Denise Mooneyhan: "The spirit was a

lot better, because our learn is belter,

anil the turn-oul at the dance was a lot

better this year than last year."

Melinda Bridgers: "Since we won the

ball game, it really made the dance and

all afterwards a lot more fun."

Vicky Washington: "The ganif q
good, but the dance afterwards

rdji-i

last long enough,"

Connie Parker: 'The Moorhead luy
w.i^ really improved from last year 1^
game was really good. Everyone shrmij

a lot of spirit and the dance was fig^

too."

Anna Warren: "Our team was mh
fired-up which helped the spirit ni

spectators pick up. Thy dance .ih^

wards was fantastid"

Most of the girls thai were (iuie»j

really enjoyed this year'" homecpmiD.

The half-time ceremony turned og,

great, in spite of the wet ntmotphtu
We were especially proud of thosi. i|m

were this year's homecoming cour

As n whole, the girls in the dorm \t-^

to be really proud of this year's hjoi

So from the Slennis Penrod dorm, n
say. "Trojans, we love you and

behind you all the way."

The tofoi chapter of Phi Beta Lambda tniated officers for 1976-77 recently. Thr <

to r I Ray CoUins, treasurer- Paul Gardner, repiyrter, Ann Conero. president: Cur

Feather, parliamrnlarinn. Dtmna Palmer, vicr-pretident: andJaniee Smith, seer- la

Mr5 Mary EUen Hollou'ai) \tefi. background] and Mrs. Palsy Dowell on

sponsor* Rtpretentatives of the local chapter attended the national contitn(i<np rit J

flffa Lambda in Birmingham. Ala. last month.

Who's Who to be Decided
I hi- annujl Who's Who election

sponsored by the Retrospect staff will be

held November 9 (Tuesdayl at "J" class

period.

The categories that are to be voted on

are: Most Versatdc Girl. Most Versatile

Boy. Mr. MDJC. Miss MDJC. ten

Bi'Huiie<. ten Handsomes, Academic-

technical student who has contribul«d

most to student activities on campus,

and Vocational student who has

contributed most to student activities on

campus.

Each person nominated must be a

full-time student, have a quality point

average of 2.0 or above, and be

recommended by a petition.

PIclurcs of students nomlniilcd In Hvcr-

al categories do nol appear here becaoae

of unavailability ol pictures.

Miss MU.IC Bevcrli Wald • Denies Mooneyhan

Mi MDJC Bob Mortimer - Charles Kelly

l.mk Muon f*"' ^<'''>> Oart Parker ^ Bill Bunch Buddt Durr

;9
MiiM Vtrsalile Bov

Moii Handsome ~*

(- Mosi Inicllcciual

RnKrrI Anderuin |<iul< Maun Hcjutics Hanev Rodgers Doug Garrard Tommy Abrthant Leon Shapley Keith Phclpa Cia> Brookx Raymond Sal)t>iiii||^

F

Mi'Unrla Hrld;;, sl„ , , ,
I

,
, thcrilAshly Paula AgDSlonclU Summer Halrstu

l«mm. Wuhl Gn.lc While Cindy Baachctll Brend. Walker Um Young Ann BassI Cathy Morltaa Uia Kced Beverly Wald Janlci- WIIH-^ \



MR AND MISS MDJC 1976

lirverly Wold and Chuch Kelly

Vho's Who Election Results
IR. MDJC
Chifles -Chuck" Kelly

nSS MDJC
Btvi-rlv Waid
[OST VKRSATILE BOY
William tBilll Bunch

lOST VERSATILE GIRL
Vickn- -Slaughter

lOST INTELLECTUAL
Kfrry Hamilton
ANDSOMES
Danny Nobile

Kyle Patlon

Gsry Henderson
Ji>tl Shivers

Robert "Bob" Johnston

Buddy Durr
Raymond Sabbatini

Clay Brooks

Keith Phelps

Leon Shapley

BEAUTIES
Beverly Waid
Lesa Reed
Cathy Morlino

Ann Bassi

Brenda Walker

Tammy< W^ht
Angela Fay RoberU
Karla Smith

Cheryl Ashley

Frances "Melinda" Bndgers

VOCATIONAL STUDENT WHO HAS
CONTRIBUTED MOST TO
ACTIVITIES ON CAMPUS
Jnmes IJimI Luckelt

lome Ec. Department Holds Annual

hanksgiving Dinner
Annual Thanksgiving Dinner, apon-

[(d by MDJC Home Economics

[parlmenl. was held Thursday, Nov.

1. 1976 at 12:00.

Aiiprotimalely 50 to 60 faculty and

udenl* were expected to attend the

inntT. 'Due to the tact that the faculty

w large, we try to al(ernat« each year

pvvryone can be mcluded," Mrs.

ftie Franklin. Home Economics
iilrurtor. said Mrs. Franklin said that

I'' Hinted the faculty to know this so

ml no one would (eel he was

Icnijonally left out.

Thu year's Thanksgiving Menu
>n>itted of: Vegetable Dip and

tsvtnbl« Tray, Cranberry Salad.

fiMr'i Salad. Holiday Roasted Turkey,

oil'* Dri'ssing. Giblel Rice and

rooms, sweet potato casserole,

iparagus casserole. Florence's rolls.

Dean Boggs

—Cut System Works
The new cut system that was

implemented this year has not brought

on any real problems. The new cut

system lowered the number of cuts from

ten cuts to six cuts (or a three-hour class.

When asked about the new cut system
Harmon Boggs. Dean of Instruction, said

"The new cut system has not created any

unexpected problem.*, and the possibility

of any real problems arising does not

seem likely."

Many students have asked about the

possibilities of an umlimited cut system
but Dean Boggv said that does not seem

likely to occur tor several reasons. One
of the main reasons is that at a junior

college the faculty and staff take more ol

an interest in the student and how he is

progressing academically. Another rea-

son cited by the Dean is that m order (or

a junior college to he accelerated it must

require its students to attend class at

least 80°* of the time Dean Boggs said,

"An unlimited cut system is not found in

many junior colleges."

The new cut system of allowing six

cuts per there semester hour class is not

intended to cut a student out in limes of

hardship, said Dean Boggs. "If a student

"cuts out" he can appe.il and i( he has a

legitimate reason, then we will not cut

him out. If a student is trying to stay in

class, we are not going to cut a student

out." said Dean Boggs,

"There is no ideal cut system but we
feel that the present cut system is a very

Homemade rolls, coffee, tea. cheesecake,

and pumpkin pie.

'Each year we try to have new foods.'

said Mrs Franklin. "Copies of recipes

are available for anyone who wants one."

Mrs- Franklin also said that as a home

economics instructor, she (ells that the

practice and experience of being taught

food service preparation is of utmost

importance. "Theory is O.K.." Mrs.

Franklin said, "but it must be put to use

which gives students experiences o(

ulmost everything learned in a semes-

ter's work."

Those students involved in prepara

lion of Thanksgiving Dinner were:

Freshmen Patricia Flood. Cindy

Horlon. Geraidine Johnson. Anglela

Roberts. Charolelte Stevens, and Bef-.

Slowers and Sophomores - Viki Nelson

and Yvonne Spencer
"

(air cut system." said Dean Boggs." Our

main concern is to be fair to the

students, and we feel we know what Is

best for them." said Dean Boggs.

Dean Boggs said that under the new
cut system, class attendence has been

much better and all the comments from

the faculty indicate that the cut system

IS working very well.

'IVavis Thornton. Dean o( Student

Affairs, said that considerably more

students have cut out this year than did

las tyear but many of these students

have just quit coming and have officially

withdrawn from school. There has not

been as many "cut ouls" by students who
are still in school as there was lost year,

said Dean Thornton.

"Compared to many junior colleges."

said Dean Thornton, "MDJC's cut

system is very liberal."

Some junior colleges take three points

off a student's grade for every cut. and

some require an excuse (or every cut.

"The new cut system is not s serious

problem (or the students who are

concerned about school but it is a serious

problem for the students who have quit

coming to school with withdrawing,"

said Dean Thornton.

"After this year I do not think we will

have any problem with the cut system,"

said Dean Thornton, "because it will be

the only one that the students will have

had experience with."

Vandalism Prompts Disciplinary

Action Threats

The recent involvement of MDJC
students in a group gathering which

resulted in the destruction of private

property has prompted Dean of

Student? Robert McClellan to announce

that appropriate disciplinary action wdl

be taken against students present at the

scene of any further such destructive

parties.

Dean McClellan said that the action

against resident hall students will be

that they will be removed from the

residence hall. Other appropriate action

will be taken against coramunting

students committing such an infraction,

he said.

Dean McClellan's statement was

issued following a recent off-campus

party staged on private farm properly

just south of Moorhend, The Sunflower

County Sherifrs department and local

rirefighting (orces were called to the

scene o( the party after participants had

set fire to the floor of a trailer and had

burned down a tenant house. There were

some MDJC studenU present as well us

some non-students, according to local

authorities.

An investigation of Ihe vandahsm has

been underway by the Sunflower

Sheriffs department. Dean McClellan

said that K such incidents recur, action

will be taken by the county authorities.

Dean McClellan said thai students are

urged to seek permission from the

landowner if Ihev desire to have a party

on his private property

Failure of Ihe student to get such

permission could result in disciplinary

action as well, he said.

Trojans To Parade In Greenwood,

Drew and Greenville
The marching Trojan Band will

participate in three community Christ-

mas parades this year, according to Fine

Arts Chairman Joe Abrams.

The band will kick off its Christmas

parade season with the City of Drew

Parade, sponsored by the Jaycees on

Nov. 30. Parade time is 5 p.m.

The Band has again been invited to

take part in both the Delta Band Festival

and Ihe Winter Carnival in Greenwood.

Dec, 3- The morning parade is scheduled

[or II) 30 a m .md the afternoon parade

is set for 5 p.m.

The Greenville municipal officers

invited the Trojans to Wke part in the

City of Greenville Parade on Dec. 4. This

morning parade will begin at 10 o'clock.

The parade will be televised by Channel

6.

Linda Thomas, drum major, will be

leading the band. Also with the band will

be the special units of the Deltettes, the

Color Guard, the Scottish Guard, and the

Featured Twu-ler Mclindo Bndgers
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So Much To Be Thankful For

Thanksgiving is atmosl upon us. and it

is ihe lime in which il is thought we

should stop and count our blessings.

In limes like these, many people

wonder whai Ihere is m be thankful (or.

They look al the high cost of living,

unemployment figures, crime rat*, and

maybe some arenl too thankful over the

recent change in our presidency. All that

many see is much to complain about and

nothing to be thankful for.

Well. It must be admitted that there is

wme reason for this feeling.

If we can. however, slop for a minute

and look at things from another angle,

we arc sure t« find that even in limes

like these, there is much to be thankful

for.

For MDJC sludenu Thanksgiving

holidflya are something (or which to be

thankful.

But to bring the idea to more level

ground, each person here at MDJC can

look into his Of her life and find

something for which to be thankful, if it's

no more than life itself.

There may be someone or something

that has brought happiness to you.

regardless o( how smaU or large that

happiness may seem. Whatever it is. be

thankful.

Tal e the simple things in life such as

waking up in the morning, being able to

see, talk. hear, touch, and move about.

All these little simple things can give ua

a lot to be thankful for. if only they arc

considered. Many times the simple

things in life are overlooked, but they

are the most important,

I[ we at MDJC never strike a fortune

or win some grand prize, don't let us

think we have nothing to be thankful for.

Let us make it our goal to learn belter

how to appreciate and be grateful for the

small (avors in life, and then we can

better appreciate the larger ones when

God send them our way.

Let this be our goal not only during

the Thanksgiving holidays, but also

through each year.

-Paul

Individual vs. Group Responsibility

The vandalism that occurred recently

involving MDJC students has brought

about much discussion and concern.

Even though students may not have

been directly responsible for the burning

of a tenant house on private property,

(hi-ir presenre there when the act was

committed was a bad redection on the

school.

Many students may say that it's not

anyone else's business where they go or

what they do in their free time, but this

IS an unrealistic altitude. Individuals

must learn that guilt by association with

an illegal act is just as damaging as is

actual commission of the act.

Many times, acts of vandalism occur

Just because an individual in a group is

not thinking. Individuals have the same

responsibility in a group situation as

they have at any other lime.

The Herald concurs with administra-

tive officials who are counseling studenta

lo be careful about how they conduct

themselves in situations that reflect on

the College — and more, importantly,

which may permanently mar their

personal reputations.

—Quinley

Erprftsiiiru of pain cloud Ann FultheT's face at ike receives her Sunne Flu

hinomlalion One HundredSixty-Etghf olher students took the shot qiven al Ike
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Thanksgiving

Thanksgiving is a lime to give thanks to

the Lord (or all the things he has

given us to use.

Thanksgiving is a time of happiness.

Thanksgiving is time for telling someone

what he has done (or you,

—Laura Lee Logan

Frog and Cake,

Anyone?
Can you imagine a Zoo Lab class in

which a trog was dissected, to be ended

by serving cake?

This is the way Monday's Oct, 25 Zoo

L,ab class, under the instruction of Dean

Herman Thigpin ended.

After almost two hours of studying all

of the inside organs of frogs, which were

actually cut open, it was all topped off

with Halloween cake provided by one of

the studenls.

What a way to end a class! Maybe il

will be done again (or Thanksgiving, but

will someone please bring a turkey to go

along with the cake? Frog just isn't the

ideal meat with a cakel

Dorm Talk
Tempers dared recently in the

Slennis Penrod dorm when it was

discovered that salt hod been placed in

the canned coke machine on the East

Wing. Our officers worked hard for

these machines so from now on let's take

care of them so all can enjoy their

benefits.

With Thanksgiving just around the

corner, talk is being colored with the

word 'Holiday " Nov, 23 Nov 29. A
break from school will do us all good and

allow many to see old friends not seen in

a while.

Handicrafts create much interest in

the dorm. Our Head Resident Mother.

Mrs. Sidney Hines, can usually be found

in her room sewing on clothes for one of

her three grandchildren.

We have two new Resident Assistants

Ramblin*

by Mae Bertha Paul

We at the Herald are somewhat

disappointed at the results of the swine

flu vaccination drive held (or campu*

studenls Wednesday, Nov, 3. Only 169

people were innoculaled o( a possible 395

students and approximately 150 faculty

sU(( members who were eligible to take

the serum. We feel that there should

have been a better response. W,
encourage al! those who haven't takpn

it. to please do so.

Thanksgiving holidays are only four

days away. We al the Herald wish all ..i

you a very happy Thanksgiving, and w.,

hope lo have all of you back here, Nov

29 ready for three more weeks of hani

work before the semester ends,

We encourage all of you lo remembtT

lo pick up your schedule planning sheeis

for the second semester from the

Student Affairs Office, Please do <ii

before Thanksgiving holidays begin io

that you can be ready for pre-registri

lion Dec. 1 through 8

on the West Wing. They are Brendu

Hooper of Cleveland and Jo Ann DeLapp

of Carrollton,

On Friday, Nov. 2. Ann Fulcher <.l

Greenville leaves for Chicago !o

represent Mississippi in the Nation il

Convention.

Several of the girls from the dorm

have gotten together and formed a

basketball team. They played Hum
phreys Academy last Thursday and loii.

only by one point.

Some team members are Betlie Jo

Mascagni. Ann Fulcher, Libby Pugh, Jan

Carr, Lisa King, Sherry Gregg. Karla

Smith,

The cheerleaders are hard at work (or

Basketball season which opened Nov ij

against Hinds Junior College in

Raymond.
Paula Simon is regularly seen worliins

with macrame beads, and thread on ihi'

floor of her room.



Boyd Wins "Miss

Victory" Crown
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Mississippi Junior College AU-Stars

Jfvmlt r Maugh, afreikman cheeTUader

fat MDJC. holds the "MUs Victory"

fosiir lhal u^as on display in the Unum.
Till .hrefUaders tpfmsored the contett

jj (ftp \f pr(i}eet for the Commumty Fund

Mike Boyd of Psrchman has been
urofd as "Miss Victory" for 1976 in the

prcjpit sponsored by Ihe Cheerleaders
for thv Community Drive, The contest

wai run from Nov. 2-5.

P:ifiic.ipanla were all the sophomore
ItlitTHien from the football team. Each
nnie^Lant h. d a red or black box with

hi picture on it. Money was placed in

Ihr contestants* boxes as voles. The

Herald Sidewalk Poll

Pour Trojaru have been choien
on Thank$giuing Day. TTicy ore

to participate in Ihe IHissiuippi Junior College All Slar clasiie Game at Tupelo
(I to r I Mifce flovd. Bulch Worbinglon Willie Taylor and All-Stale Buddy Dun-

boxes were located in the Union.
Mike had a toul of (1.10. All the

money, about $4. was turned over to
Dean Robert McCleilan, campus chair-

man.

The total collected would have been
higher; however, someof the money was
illegally removed from the bones.

Other finalists were James Turnage.
Buddy Dun. Tommy Gammons. Bill

Bunch, and Butch Worbinglon. They
were presented by the cheerleaders in

the Union on Nov, 11, At this time Mike
was crowned as M D.J.C.'s first "Miss
Victory."

Carter's Victory Prompts Local Comments
What do you think about the outcome

oUhr Presidential Election?'"

fUndy Brltt. freshman from Green-
ville- "1 don'l know what to say. I was for

Ford, but it doean't matter, it doesn't
iltfct me . . .

."

Mr Joiner, western civilization
iD-'rurior: "1 won't be happy unless they
dti:i3nd a recount. Everyone needs
W'lher course in government. Carter

that he's a conservativ* >• '

Dtmncrats tend to spend lOo v i

Ennry."

I)ebbie Kelly, sophomore from Money:
1 think Ford should have won, maybe
Cjrier will do a good job."

Uura Askew, freshman from Shaw: "I

l^jnk it's sick; Ford should have won,
Cj.'ter will have us in war."
Adrian Caine. freshman from Hollan-

dale: "I hate it. I wanted Ford to win. but

he didn't,"

WQlie Add Pordham, sophomore from
EliMbelh: "T like it, I guess Carter will

do what le says."

Alfred King, freshman from Green-
wood: "The South stuck together for

once. Mississippi played a big part in the

election,"

Mra. Moore, English instructor: "I

have no feelings, I am completely numb.
The whole campaign just turned me off"

Nancy Piear, freshman from Green-
ville; '1 feel that the election was fair,

and that Carter is going to bring about

new ideas and changes that are really

needed."

Steve EdiDgtoo, freshman from
Clarhsdale: "The world is going to turn

into peanut butter, and we'll have a nut

for president,"

Rebecca Powell Uses Variety Of Talents
Hchei-oa D, Powell, Criminal Justice

mjj^r at MDJC. will have at least three
"i^pf things going for her besides being
• ^'^'*d lawyer aomeday.

' pholslery is one of the things
Hi-becca is really into. When asked how

fol interested in it she said, "It all

wppened one day when a cousin of mine
fitting in a chair at my home and the

than- broke, Well. I had been out of
"fiijol tor almost a year and I didn't have
• I saw I could make some use of my
'""f and make some money in

Uphnislery, '

^'ell, I got these books from a friend
f mine who had taken a home study
tiiurie in upholstery. I really enjoyed
If.iching myself about it. It came to be a

^" fun plus it was a demanding job."
nt'Dccca said. "I have already made 170
Bum two jobs and I have some others
J^'Js to do."

Rebecca also got into drawing in a
*") simple way. "One night I was just
'''^inj( nround with nothing to do." she

^"^ "I began looking through a

"'^dtr'i Digeat and I came upon this

t"^'ire that was to be drawn and sent in.

Well, i just am it lor the fun of it and
sent it in, A few weeks later a man
appeared at my door and presented me
with a certificate of Merit for my entry

in the National Amateur Drawing
Contest,"

Rebecca said lhal this award
motivated her desire to draw, but the

only other drawing she has done was a

Bicentennial Award designed for her

church's Bicentennial Contest Program.

Rebecca alsn play* the piano* 'This

interest came fvom my mother," she

said. "She just urged me to gel into il

and I did, I started taking piano lessons

in 1965 and now I'm teaching piano

lessons." She now has four piano

students.

"How does a girl with so many other

interests become interested in becommg
a lawyerT'

"Well, it grew out of a personal thing

with me. Someone close to me got in

trouble a while ago. Because of lack of

proper representation, this person was

sentenced tor a crime that I believed he

wsa not guilty. This motivated me to

News Briefs
Professional EnterUiner Frank Hall of

New York City performed yesterday
during the lunch hours in the Union.
Mr. Hall has worked in various nighl

clubs and has the ability to relate his

music to any type of audience for which
he plays. He also does some comedy
between his songs. Hall has performed
at various schools in the state and is

scheduled lo be at Delta State
University soon.

Students are asked to keep in mind
that the dormitories will be closed Nov.
23 at 4 p.m. for Thanksgiving Holidays.
Dorms will open Sunday Nov, 29 at 1:30
p,m.

The New Jerusalem Railroad Singers
performed Wednesday, Nov. 10 at 12

noon in the Union.

Open House is scheduled for Edward s-

Slonestreet Dormitory Thursday, Dec,
2, from 3 to 4:30 p.m.

The local chapter of the Miasiasippi

Student Nurses Association is planning
to sponsor a discussion — "New Careers
in Nursing" on campus soon. Kay
Slocuro. president, said that outside

speakers in such fields as nurse-

midwifery will be invited lo answer
questions and to provide career
information.

Clinical ureas of special medical
service areas such as doctors' offices and
medical service centers will be used for

laboratory experience for student nurses
this year, according lo Mrs. Beverly
Eidson, ADN chairman.

The 197677 Afro-American Club
officers arc; Roy Burks, president;

Alberta Smith, vice president; Bonnie
Daniel, secretary; James iTankl Earl
Flowers, assistant secretary; Barbara
Winters. SGA representative; Wayne
Johnson, and Mose Butter, Sergeants al-

arms.

The Mississippi Junior College All-

star Football Classic will be played in

Tupelo on Thanksgiving Day, Coaches
tor the North Half teams will be the
Itawamba Junior College football staff,

since they placed second in the Northern
Division, All-star players — at least

three sophomores from each member
school — will be named by the
conference coaches in a special meeting
after the season has ended.
The annual Christmas Bazaar spon-

sored by the Moorhead Garden Club will

be held in the Private Dining Room of
Vandiver Student Union, Nov, 30, from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Plenty of Christmas
candy, homemade cakes, and other
goodies will be on sale at bargain prices.

The bazaar will give Christmas
shoppers who would like lo purchase
quality handcraft items as gifts an
opportunity to pick up some real

bargains, according to Club Pres. Sandra
Moore.

The Modeling i^quad. directed by Mrs.
Jackie Franklin, will stage its annual
Christmas Fashion Show in the Tharp
Auditorium of the Yeales Fines Arts
Building on Dec. 2. They will present
two shows. Times of the shows are 2
p.m, and 7 p.m. Yvonne Spencer is

student coordinator.

become a good lawyer so I could try to be
a part of seeing justice rightly
executed."

Rebecca said lhal she had once
decided not to continue her education
after high school, but after she saw so

many ot her friends going off to college,

she decided lo go also,

"I really began lo feel I should try il,'

>.ne said. "I attended the MDJC
'"ontinulation Center in Greenville last

January through April. This convinced
me that I should come on to MDJC this

fall, and I'm really glad I did."

So besides being a girl ot diverse

talents, Rebecca said she is really

enjoying pursuing a criminal justice

major at MDJC.
"It's really a great place," Relxcca

said. "The faculty and administrators arc

great and I feel it's a junior college of

very high standards."

Rebecca said she will probably
continue her education at the University

of Mississippi after she finishes at

MDJC.

Getting a Head Start, Rebeeai Pou'tU
reads over lome malerud shr fttU the

may need in the future fur her career in

crimijiol justice Rebecca ii the 20 year

old daughter of Mrt EUtabeth Banks uf

11S3 South DeUttept, OrtmviUa. MS.
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Tfn- TVdjan BatkclbaU Uam for 1976-7? is as foUowi:

rAip I'pcliurrh. iKa Brno, Charlea Cole, Indoanota^ Thfrmas Btdentine. Indiana, Ind.; Wilhus Miller, Clarksdale; Marion Cole,

fniliannla.- Dwai/ne Ward, Sunshme, Lo-; Doug Schtdti, St. Gabnal. La.: Rayftpld Thomas, ClarksdaU: Church Eduiards. Clarksdaie,

T.C. Brtit. MmtcT City: Eddie Leuif. AnguiUa: Tommi/ Abraham, Clarksdaie. Tommy Williams. RuUvilU TTie Trojans have a 2-0

reri/rd at prciilimf.

Northeast Surprises MDJC,
31-14

The Northeast Tigers dampened the

Trojans' title hopes with a surprising

31 14 win Saturday night. Nov. 0 in

Bonneville,

The Tigers dominated the game,
registering 21 first downs lo Delta's 10.

Northeast had 469 total offense t«

MDJCs 194.

Tailback Pat Peay led MDJC offense

with 56 years on five carries; Greg
T'lwnsend carried 13 times for 54 yards
The Tigers scored two quick touch-

downs in the first quarter, the first

coming on a 13 yard sprint around left

end by Gardner and the second on a 19
yard drive up the middle by Gardner.
Both PAT kicks by Scotty James were
good and Northeast led 14-0 at the end o(
the fir*i period-

Midway in the second quarter MDJC
cut the margin to 14-7 when they drove
20 yards in five plays. Townsend drove
over left tackle for the touchdown, and
the PAT by Clyde Low« was good.

Northeast Tigers then look the kickoff

and moved the ball 76 yards for their

third touchdown Fullback Bobby Jack-

son picked up the six points on a

one-yard drive up the middle. The PAT
was good and the Tigeri led 21 7 at the
half.

Northeast's next ten point* were
scored in the fourth quarter. The rirst

came on a 29 yard field goal by Randy
Gannon. Their lead increased to 31-7

when defensive end Mike Williams
grabbed a Trojan fumble in midair and
rambled 35 yards for the score. The PAT
by James was good.

MDJCs second team was credited

with the final touchdown, when they
moved 96 yards in nine plays, Wingback
Mike Boyd made the touchdown on a
19 yard reverse, Lowe's PAT was good
to make the final score 31-14.

The Trojans finished their North
Division with a 4-2 mark for third place
in the seven'team league.

VICA Officers For 1976-77
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Melton To
Coach Track

Besides being very busy with leaching

physical science and chemistry and
keeping statistics for the football team,
Mr Charles Mellon will be coaching the

track team at MDJC this year, Mr,
Melton coached football and track at

Lincoln Junior High School in Leisnd for

two years.

Mr. Melton said that training has
begun for the 1977 track year for those
who are not in other sports. Mr, Mellon
pointed there are no scholarships offered

for track; therefore, only the students
who are interested are working out now.

Melton said that endurance training is

going on now.

During second semester, the team will

continue training with working out on
weights.

Trojans Defeat

Lions, 13-0
The Trojans guoranteed their [>i.

sion of second place in tht ^.
>

)

Division by defeating the East M,,

sippi Lions 13-0, Oct, 30. on Trojan F,,. ,j

This win makes the Trojons 4-t in I.. ,,.

play - only one-hnlf game hi i,
.,(

Itawamba,

Delta's defense, headed by ,|..|,

^Mlierg, Butch Worbington
I ..ins and Gary Henderson hcM ,.

Lions, until the Trojans could n-i

'something going offensively.

In the second quarter MDJC got imi

breaks - a fumble recovery by Biji.ti

Worbington and an interception ii^

Johnny Smith, but MDJC could not i.iki.

advantage of the breaks. Both li-^in,

went lo the dressing room lied 0-0

MDJC scored on their sefi.nj

possession in the second half. 1 1,„

Trojans moved 67 yards in 15 jjIj;,

the touchdown, MDJC scored on i

yard pass from quarterback Jim II'.

lo light end Jomes "Norrie" Tuin.i^i !

Greenvdle. The PAT kick by Rill ]l. ,.|

was off to the right and Delta Iim I
mi

with 1:16 remaining in the third .

MDJC put their final points •.•w

scoreboard in the final period. The
was set up by a fumble r^cnwr
Willie Taylor at the Lions' 16. fuih

Greg Townsend made the inui i.

with a stK yard sweep around \vi'-

The P.A.T. kick by Hood was g-'-^o

Delta led 13-0 with 8:59 left in tht t'

The game was ended with a
i

interception by R.C. Mulltn

Mississippi Delta led in first drm .

to 6, The Trojan offense picked u|

yards on 69 rushes while thv

defense held the EMJC Lions lo2b ., .

on 26 rushes,

MDJCs Hughes completed 3 of 6

passes for 31 yards, and Bail

Mississippi's Brett Price connected un

of 2fi attempts and two inlercepliom (.it

75 yards.

Dennis Cardoso led the Trojini

offense with 88 yards on 23 carms.
Townsend followed with 58 yards on 13

carries.

Next Week MDJC will travel lo

Booneviile to play the Northeast Jurnur

College Tigers, Northeast is curri-nil>

tied for third in the North DivisiJii

Final score MDJC 13 EMJC 0

r h,
I
D: r,.n ni,^-. rh. hnUi.,r'h. M, \\Vlm'„s „vd Re ffree Gorv Parker I-

cm, in Hit lioyt. Dunn vb fwulti/ l-'huj i.iothuU Oamt.

Afro-Americans To Present Union Show

rrn^. r^Zli '"'t^''"^^'- i"^-'
^""'^^ ««-«tan/. John ReginelU. Trea^rer;

Cliftor, Burrell. reporter, Ben Enmg, parliamentarian.

The Afro-American Club will present
a Black Culture program, Tuesday, Nov.
23, in Vandiver Student Union from
11:30 a.m. to 1 p,m
The theme of the program will be

"Blackness on Pari-de," depicting var
ious facets of black culture in fashion,
song, dance and recital.

Each member of the club who is

participating in thb event will select a
garment of his choice to model in the
show. This garment will be his way of
showing his black heritage and pride in

his "Blockness." The costumes will I"-

modern interpretations ot original

African native dress.

The show will open with the singing

an old Negro spiritual, Black folk sonic
will be performed throughout the sliu*

Several African creative dances *'ill

be presented, displaying some of ih<'

native African rituals.

The African dialect will be feolurcM I'l

a recitations of various African poeoj-

Club members will be led in producmi;
the show by Pres. Roy Burkes.
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It*s Beginning To Seem A Lot
Like Christmas . . ,

There are numerous events planned to

tn. the holiday season more enjoyable

One of the events b the Fine Arts

Christmas party on Dec, 7. in Vandiver

Eiudent Building, at 7 p.m.

The HDJC Smgers. the MDJC Wind
tosembte, the DelU Dancers, the MDJH
players will be featured. Santa Glaus

viil be there, according to Mr. Joe

Abnms. Fine Arts chairman.

"Little children are to be registered as

thcj come in the door, and later on m the

lestivilies, Santa will call them to him
and present them with presents. There
will be carols sung and just a whole lot of

other things to fUl you with Christmaa
cheer, "Students, faculty, and children

are invited." said Mr Abraras. Presideni

and Mr. J.T Hal! are giving their annual

Christmas party tor the faculty on Dee,

16, at their home, from 7-9 p.m.

Phi Beta Lambda is giving a

Christmaa party for a needy child on

Dec. 8, in the Accounting Room. "The

child will be invited to the party and

Christmas gifts will be presented to him.

Christmas carols will be sung and a lot of

other little things will be done to try and

make this child's Christmas a little

brighter," said Mrs, Mary Ellen

HoUoway. club sponsor.

The Modeling Squad presents a

Christmas style show. Dec. 2.

The Girl's Dorm is having open house

on Dec. 9, 2:30-4:00 p.m. and the doors

will be decorated in the Christmas spirit.

The boy's Dorm held open house

yesterday.

14-Acre Lake
Planned
A new campus lake ia being planned

for MDJC. The lake wiU be located on

school farm property east of the

Moorhead National Guard Armory.
"The lake will be about three times

bigger than the present lake and will

cover approximately 12 to 14 acres. " said

Mr. Jack Harris, superintendent of

buildings and grounds.

The project, which is being engineered

by the Soil Conservation Service, will

provide recreational facilities for stu-

dents as well as the faculty and

community. Mr. Harris said.

The lake will be opened for Tishing

under controlled conditions. There will

also be picnicking areas built near the

lake, Mr. Harris said. "No boating will be

allowed on the lake," Mr. Harris said.

Construction of the lake will provide a

training opportunity for students cur-

rently enrolled in the heavy equipment

class being taught through the MDJC
Vocational Center in Greenville.

Mr. Harris said that construction on

the lake should begin early second

semester.

'The lake will be an asset to the school

and will dean up an old slough at the

same time." said Mr, Harris.

Open House
Set For
December 9

Stennis Penrod residents will hold

their traditional Christmas Open House,

Dec. 9. from 2:30 p.m. to 4 p,m.

Prior to the Open House, residents

will decorate doors of their rooms for

competition. Results of the judging will

be announced at Open House,

First and second place prizes for the

best doors on each wing will be awarded.

Mrs. Sidney Hines, head residenUsaid

that there is a possibility that third place

and honorable mention awards m*y be

made also.

Mrs, Hines said that all doors must be

decorated by 8 a.m.. Dec. 6. "This will

give all the girls three days to enjoy the

doors before the contest dale," Mrs.

Hines said.

"Ladies from the Moorhead Garden

Club will be asked to judge the doors."

Mrs. Hines said.

Dorm residents will also have a tree

and exchange gifts in a lobby party

following Open House.

Fear

:

No Solution
In The Herald's recent survey on why

so many students failed to take the

Swine Hue vBCcinallon, we discovered

that fear was the dominant factor,

Rumors about the side effects of the

vaccination caused many students la

refuse to take it.

There is no harm in being afraid of

something once you know all the facta

about it, but just being afraid because of

some rumor of danger is not logical.

We found that many students based

their fear on the fact — or should we say

assumption, that there were people who
died after taking the vaccination.

There is really no evidence that this

assertion is totally true. Hone wishes to

base his fears on those who died after

the vaccine was administered, then what

about the thousands who haven't died

from it? How is that to be accounted for

if the vaccine Is so deadly: Are we led to

believe that the vaccine has certain

people to kill? We can't logically assume

this.

One thing is for sure and that is the

fact of the thousands who died from a

similar case of the Swine flue back in

1918. And believe it or not, the same

thing can happen today!

Some students may feel that there is a

possibility they won't get the Swine flu

so why lake the shot? Sure there's a

possibility, but the possibility of not

getting it would be greater if

innoculation from it was done.

We are not saying that there is

absolutely no danger in the vaccine for

some people bacause there is. Some may
be allergic to one ingredient (egg) which

makes up the vaccine. Some may have a

chronic illness which is prone to produce

a side effect if the vaccine is taken.

What we are saying is before you say

"no" to be the vaccine, at least hove

some idea of the condition of your health.

If you need to. check with your doctor

and see what he suggests.

Please don't turn away without any

strong facts for doing so. Fear is no

answer Believe it or not fear kills. Fear

slops one from doing something that he

may wish he had done. If you're going to

be afraid, at least get the facts and not

the rumors.

Wo yet urge you that if you know you

are able to take the vaccine, then please

do so. Don't lake a chance by saying

"Maybe 1 won't catch Swine flu anyway."

because you can turn that around and

say "Maybe I will catch it."

Some of us may say that God will Uke
care of us. That's so true. He will indeed,

but remember God works in many ways.

He uses instruments. Medicine is one of

the instruments he uses Remember that

and you won't limit God to just one way,

for he works in many.

We want each person to decide for

himself, but we urge you to weigh all the

facts before you say "no" to the

vaccination. And please don't let fear —
unless it's for a solid reason — to be your

basis for saying no.

Water Safety

Course Offered
The Mississippi Boat & Water Safety

Commission is offering a correspondence

course in boat and water safety in an

attempt to reduce the large number of

water related fatalities that Mississippi

sustains every year.

The course is free and may be

obtained by writing the Commission at

720 North President Street. Suite 240.

Jackson. MS 39202.

Miss December

DECEMBERS DELTA DARUNG a Chtryi AMey Cheryl •$ o S'l ' blue-eyed

blonde from Cltoelorul Cheryl u a frtimhman m<Uoring in data proctutng

Exam Schedule
r'lrst Semcler 1976-77

December 13 10

Monday, December 13

Tuesday, December 14

Wednesday, December 16

Thursday, December 16

8:15 10:20 AIS.AIXX
10:36-12:40 P
1:30 - 3:40 ENG 1113

ENG 1123

B:1S

10:36

1:30

8:1S

10:36

1:30

8:16

10:36

10:20 EMW.ERZZ
12:40 CQU.CQYY
3:40 JTXX

10:20 LVYY
12:40 D
3:40 G

10:20 B
12:40 NRZZ
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Today's Music - What About It?

Musir'-' Whul do you ihink about

loday's music?

Some say a pr.'ll> 'n t n like .1 me'udy.

there'* bevti ionu li^iussion as lo what

n iiii'lndy is- Wli.il i> music lodny? What

lit) joo think 111 today's music?

Hire nre (he ri-sponses given by 0 few

iludcnU on fJirnpus,

Janice Smith, freshman, Greenville:

"Some of il'* okay, but I don't like disco,

mostly Rock jind Roll."

Bubba Goodnight, freshman. Clarks

dale: "1 like any kind ns long as it's soft

and mellow. 1 really dig Steve Miller,"

Jeff Simmons, Sophomore. Clarks

dale: "I like hard rock, but I hate AM
radio because il usually plays the some

thing over and over again. Underground

music is also ukay and here t like people

like: Led Zepplm. zz topp, Ted
Nugent. Pink Floyd. Rod Slewnrt, and

Neil Young."

Debbie Hill, freshman, Belzoni: "I like

>oul and some country music like

Charlie Pride,"

Theresa Linpbarger, freshman,
Iloddsville; "1 like Rod Stewart and

I)i»co muiif because it has a good beat

and you can really gel down."

Delores Davis, freshman, Greenwood:

"I really don't hai'e an opinion, I guest

Editorial

The Time Is Now!
The ejrlj tiird geli (he worm" as the

saying goes.

Well, MDJC students won't be gelling

any worms if ihey remember to

pre register Dec. I through 8; but they

will be avoiding a headache later

Maybe many feel they can wait until

January to register and so they won't
hiiiher with it so soon. Well, they can.

hut they're in for a lot of confusion and
headaches.

Pre registering will help lo pul the

student's mind at ease over the holidays,

lor he'll have some idea of what his

schedule will tn' in January, Who wants
to spend Christmas holidays thinking

about class schedules? There are much
heller ways lo spend holidays.

Pre registration gives time to get in

mind what cla»ses are needed for next
term and lo gel those classes in order for

next irrm. In January, that'll be no
worry. Just pay those fees and gel into

Ihosc classes.

If some problems do arise about class

scheduler in Jonuarj. al least ihe bulk of
the matter would have been taken care
of in DecembL-r.

All ^tudenll are urged to Uke
,id vantage of pre registering on the
as.iigned dales. Then spend your
holiday* wilh less worry about how your
rlaines will be arranged (or the next
term. The only worry left wilt be
whether you'll pass in your classes — bul
isn't one headache belter than two?

-Paul

it's okay
"

Brenda Hooper, freshman, Cleveland:

'I love Country. Rock and Roll, and most

all easy listening music like the Bee

Gees,"
Linda Jackson, sophomcre. Hollaii

dale: "It's good but it's not music, not in

rumparison with what used lo be music.

Today they call anything music, you can

sav ding don^ and Ihey call it music,"

James Flowers., sophomore, Gunnison;

"Jud)^ng from the past it's loo broad

they take anything that's loud and has a

fast heal and call il music."

Janel Pernell, freshman. Greenwood:

"It's good to listen lo. When you don'l

have anything lo do. gel some good jams
and that's all you need,"

Sara .Anderson, freshman. Green-

wood: "I don't listen to it much, but

when 1 do I prefer soul music."

Laure I.ee Logan, freshman. Isola:

"ll's fair. I like mostly Tounlry Western
and somelimes Rock and Roll,"

Joyce Burks, freshman. Cleveland: "I

like gospel music-"

James Shelby, freshman. Indianola: "I

like it It has more lu do with space. It's

freakish needs to have more soul."

Olivia Carter, freshman. Leland: "It'll

do; I prefer mostly soul."

Vickers Pleased

With Trojans
Coach Vickers and Ihe Trojans opened

their 1976-77 season in Raymond, Nov. 8,

by defeating Ihe Hinds Eagles 102-8S.

The SIX foot freshmpn Charles Cole from

Indianola Gentry High led Vickers team

with 42 points and iwo a^si^t*. Cole was
followed by Doug Schull/ with 22 points.

Thomas Balentine with 16 points, and
Tommy Williams with ten points and
seven assists.

Coach Vickers was well pleased wilh

the team's effort although he said. "We
shot the ball too well lo be starling the

season, Wc can't expect lo do this well

everytime," The mighty Trojans hit 45 of

65 for 09"^ from the field and hit 12 of 21

for 57% from the line.

The Engles scoring attack was led by

Richard Garrison and Sam While with 21

and 20 points respectively. The
defensive effort of the Trojans was also

successful. MDJC held the Eagles for 35
of 85 field goal attempts for only 41%.
The Eagles made 18 ot 23 from the line

[or 78%. Eagles coach. Garrison said

that. 'Delta just oulquicked us. They
simply oulshot and oulrebounded us."

Dorm Talk

Sessums Describes Child Abuse
Mrs. Ann Sessums of the Sunflower

County Health Deparimeni described

current problems 111 child abuse (o

psychology sludeils when she was a

guest lecturer -n Friday (Nov. 191

1 lapses,

"Every parent ha* Ihe potential lo be

a child abuser," Mrs. Sewums said She
said that the normal individual can cope
with a certain amount of stress, bul

when he gets lo the point that it's just

too much, this stress determines
whether the person will be a child

abuser. Some parents will just walk
away until (hey cool off. Others won't."

Mrs- Sessums said that most abusive
parents are normal people "ju»t like you
and me." and abuse is their reaction lo a

stressful situation. "Punishment of the
parent doesn't help the problems," she
said, "the parents need help jusi like the

Sidewalk Poll

Fear - The Factor

child does
"

Mrs. Sessums described three dif-

ferent kinds of abuse: verbal, sexual, and
emotional.

Mrs, Sessums said that one of the

most [rei|uently occuring types of child

abuse in Sunflower county is sexual

abuse where lathers Lake advantage of

Iheu- daughters

"The girls will confess these situalions

lo us, bul when il comes lo doing
something about il. Ihey close up and
refuse to press charges because they
fear repercussions."

In summarizing. Mrs, Sessums said,

"A child live^ with abuse and all that he
knows IS abuse. Then he has children of

his own which he abuses, the child has no
real example lo follow . We need lo leach

them better — the circle of child abuse
must be broken." she v)id.

Considering ihe very slow lurn out of

MDJC sludenis who look ihe Swine flu

shot on Nov. 3, lonly 168 students took
the sholj The Herald decided to conduct
a survey among students lo attempt lo

determine Iheir reason.

The results were as follows:

Doris Smith, sophomore from Belzoni:

"Il was new lo me, so I was afraid of it."

Rebecca Powell, freshman from
Greenville: "Because I heard people

I 'liii'i
.

, , Mike IJuinley

-I' lriN
. .

, Ann Fulchcr
I'ti'itiinraphcr

. . Gwen Hons
' irliionist

, . Obed Kline
.>[f

,
Sieve Edington, Janice Williams,
Robert Moore, Mae Bertha Paul,
Mike Tuhbs. Greg Sarlin,

Jennifer Maugh

t .I.U.),r.ll,y and for MDJC student. Hi weekly ex.^ept for holidaj - Utter,
I', 'he i diior are welcomed. The Herald Siaft reserves [he right to delete

" i-i^'' Pri'iteil „n ,,,m|ni. In the WH.,.r„m,ii |,ni,tini- .1

were dying of il, I was afraid I would die
loo,"

Marion Wetzel, freshman from Green
wood: "I was afraid of i(

"

Robert Powell, freshman from Areola:
"Because 1 wajk afraid of i(, I didn't take
It."

James Rodgers, freshman from Shaw.
"1 depend on the Lord to help me and 1

don't need the medicine. Because of all

the trouble it is causing, it may make me
sick.

"

Laura Tisdell, freshman from In-

dianola: "The reason I didn't take the
'.hni is because I hadn't reached 18. If I

were 18. I probably would lake it."

Louis Ma&on, freshman from Green
ville: "1 just wasn't going to lake it! I

hate neodlt'sl"

Janice Williams, freshman from
Greenwood: "I'm afraid. I've got to have
proof it's 0,K„ and besides, I'm afraid of
needles."

Reggie Fields, freshman from Rehoni-
"I didn't want lo take the flu shot
because I know my body is immune lo
colds. As long as I've been living I have
never had a cold or gone to the doctor, so
I feel it's not necessary."

Charlie Johnson, freshman from
Bcl?.oiii. "I didn't take it because it hasn't
been tested and I'm not sure if il is safe."

The Stennis Penrod Dorm u,u

open house on Dec, 9. t hri'

decoraiions are going to be rii\|,ii,^

and prizes are going to be ^ven 1,- ,^

best door decoration on each wir,,,

Mrs. Alma Richardson, one „( ([^

Resident Mothers, has bee.i hard d
work making purses fur the Chrntmy
Bamar,
Diane Ainsworth has come ii.

f,

known as the "card shark" of Ihi-

Wing. She is hard to beat st her l.ji.ini,

game. Spades.

One of the main topics of conver^Jllo,

around the dorm these days u
intramural Basketball, Team rosU r^ irt

to be turned in by Dec. 14.

Jo Ann De Lapp is faithfully wurkinj

on a needlepoint rug she goi d. 1

graduation gift.

Terry Lewis has painted briEin roj

mirrors and has hung them in her r,.,n

They add a great deal of color t,i it^

room
The girl's dorm would liU u

congratulate Beverly Waid and Chutt

Kelly as the new Mr, and Mrs, M[i,IC

Barbara Hughes and Lisa Day Hf tht

new dariCing teachers for the Wni
Wing. .Ask Ihem and they'll tearh yog

the latest dances.

We are all glad to see Brenda \\'..Hft

back around the dorm after a st,i. ji

home due to some emergency sur^rfj.

Welcome back, Brenda.

Ramblin*
by Janice Williams

Students must show their LD lo be

admitted lo all athletic events.

All fines must be cleared before yog

will be allowed to Lake exams.
It is said that you gel nut of life xhU

you pul into il. and so it is with colle

life. Gel up and gel involved in I

numerous activities. There's somc^h

going on just about everyday ' <<ll<'p

life will be dull and drab if you dur i;tl

on the bandwagon and ge( in

Now Christmas is in the air and ^

on his way. so go lo it, don't lei

you by.

We at the Delta Herald invit.

to the editor.

[Juring this season of gO">'l

remember lo be nice lo ihu-.

fortunate than vou.

u

Dii\ig SchuUz (aJtr.i tht- ^h-ii

poiiili agaimt Soulhtii-st l>>if>

frenhmnn from St. Gabnal. La !'''

leore unu Trojans 7*. Svulhin



National College News
CHEERLEADING:
AN ALTERNATIVE LOOK
M( .1 ixopic 'hinl' a cheerleader is a

Hjinlcss female *ho bouncci

nd iiiakct a lot of noi&c, und goes

M[h ihc tapiain of ihc lootball (earn

Su((
this cjn he true ol vomc chcer-

toJ.-r>.
uiually while they're al Ihc

pjdc whool level, but It's noi true (or

ilr tnaiiitily of us.

A [hccflender n usually u>ed ai a

jfloiaMty ciamplc of whal the lypical

prl-tKii-door was before (he caught

do huihand. and become Ihe happy

toiwm.ikcr

Hwi vhccdcadcrs u( • level

(aM iwcn cheerleader- mncc pre-

pukriy fhis means Ihey have been

lutieticd to unwanted verbal and

pht^L.il jbuse for ai least holf of ihcir

kin

Ki"i 111 all. besides leading cheen al

iifikiu L-kcnis, ihe chcet leaders arc

pninar.lv regarded at sex objecis The

goliii^i piclurc indujlfy has irncouragcd

tku III fcoiypc by ptoducmg iin X-raicd

BQMt I ktt years back. The Cheer-

ktitn. ind more recently, in R-rated

Buiif The Pom Pom Cirii, both of

«luch exploit Ihc sex liv« of "lypical

rtnikider*" If you arc a cheerleader.

hiih a ^me goes by without being

while walking ihrouKh a crowd

Piu ,Ktion u of course encouraged by

He \j:< lhaf a cheerleader it assucialed

«h hi.'rt \kif\s and cote little bloomers,

ihicli jre visible to the crowd when *hc

periornu a cartwheel Thii outni tends

logjve Ihc impression to ihe male crowd,

ihai a girl so free lo fljuni her behind

IS probably "lair game" ofl ihe field

as Mcll The bnel unilorms are worn

fundamcnially lo enable a chcerlt^adcr

to freely do her slums, jusi as shorts

are worn by male athlcies. such as

baskelball and soccer players, to give

ihem freedom of movement Bui of

course, main bouncing around in shorts

are not .is lusceptible lo gelling pinched

as females

And then there's the crowd's never-

ending demand lor spills I used to ihink

Ihe crowd really appreciated ihis one

particular siuni. but I've been given the

impresiion ihai ii's for a difletcni reason

lhan lor *hat I'd like to behevc Al

every game ihere s always a handful of

mate* leamng over Ihe lence. leering

and making comments such as. "Cmon,

girls, we wanna see you bounce." or

"Shake your booty." and of course

"Splits!" Fullilling Ihis rcquesi. game

aficr game, has led me lo believe Ihai

Ihe crowd, espeaally ihe males, are

fascinoled ni the chance of seeing 10

females at one lime with their legs

aparl! And of course, out there some-

where I'm sure, are some cheerleaders

who prrmj-urely lost iheir virginily

alter landing loo hard in a llying split

Most ol M\ didn't go to school to land

thai football player for a husband.

settle down, and have babies We're

inicrcsicd in pursuing a career alter

ue graduate Being a cheerleader is

something we've been into since

adoletccnce. and it has taken up a lol

of time and energy It's hard to work

a pari-iimejob because ol the demand-

ing schedule. And schoolwork, also

suffers when you have week night away

games that you don'i return from until

two or ihrM o'clock in the morning.

Eleing a cheerlcuider is |usl another

w.iv of being involved We put so much
time and effort into whal we do. mainly

because it's fun We get lo mcci a lol

of good people who aie jusi as inter-

ested and involved wilh the school as

ouriclves

So. before you make a wisecrack at

a game, or laugh as yAi walk by one

ol our practices, oi ihink ol a cheer-

leader as a dumb female, think of us

]usl as any other club or orguni^aliun

at WPC We're all here for ihc same

reason, promoting our school

bv Judy Smagula

BEACON
Wlltlun Ptimon C ollege

miJUANA FARM
;ALS HOPE TO
AUCOMA SUFFERERS
111 Ir c-acre tract at the University

Husi iippi jt Oxford. Ihc federal

•"i/iicni n growing whal it is seiz-

IbuiMjii); and otherwise destroying

ii finds It elsewhere in the

^ Memcan and Turkish varieiic'

uijujna

illegal weed, grown by the Nu-

•"(uiiiute for Drug Abuse — and

rtc.) by one insUluie olficial as

J'l'jir - IS used in ledetally ap-

"ijrijuana research p[o|ecis.

^HJ of being hand-rolled mlo

"loinis." the marijuana is

^P ' into cigarettes containing one

"'^'1 ol marijuana and into cap-

wnuining THC, the .niivc ingicdi-

(Inunjuana

ifw Weeks, Dr. John C. Merrill,

""fd Universiiy Hospital ophlhal-

physician who spcciali/es

f Ihe eye — will become one

fiJimn's few federally sanctioned

I'ui distributors.

J"
ihe new two lo three years,

will distribute Ihe weed -
" sold illegally lor about S)5 an

licc to 50 persons with severe

' glaucoma, a senous eye disease.

f*""'mmc
il marijuana will help con-

elfccn of the disease

Howird Unlvenil]'

FBI FREEZE
Edward McNuliy. an FBI special

agent out of Boston spoke to about 100

students about FBI job qualificaiions

and opporluniiies He said ihat there

IS a temporary (ob hiring ftecJie in effect

within the depanmeni This will ptob-

,(hly be the p.ilicy unlil 1978 Mr Mc-

Nuliy iiaied lhai female applicanis will

have beiiei chances ol gelling into the

FBI than will males He went on to

mention qualifications lor jobs within

the FBI Requirements such as age,

physical condition, and College degree

still hold lor many FBI positions. Al

one time the FBI only lured Accounianis

an ' Lawyers tor the belter positions in

th. department, however, have now

WKl'-ned the Held ol requiremenis. He

emphasued Ihe lad about the job

It.c/e and told Ihe students - "Don'l

call us. we'll cull youV

rHE WESTERNER
Wetlern New England College

HARVARD SPROUTS
MOST EXECS

Harvard University is still the most

heavily traveled route to ihe exeeuin-e

suite, a new survey shows.

Standard & Poor's Corp,, which sur-

veyed 74,000 encculivcs for ils 1977

Register of Corporations. Directors and

Enecuiivcs, found thai 30 per cent of

America's business leaders attended just

12 schools

Harvard led the list, the same posi-

NUCLEAR PHYSICIST
LECTURES ON UFO S

"Flying Saucers ARE Real" was the

title ol an liliistraicd lecture presented

by nuclear physicist, Stranton T Fried-

man at Ccniralia College

Friedman is the only space scientist

in the western hemisphere known to be

devoting full lime to UFOs Since 1970

he has lectured lo overflow crowds at

more than 300 colleges in 45 states.

He was one of the few scientists

featured in the NBC-fV Documentary

"UFOs: Do you believe?" broadcast

nationwide on December 15, 1974. and

seen by more lhan 4i<", of TV viewers

His unique professional background

includes 14 years ol industrial ex-

perience. Ihe deselopmcni of advanced

nuclear and space systems such as

nuclear aircraft, nuclear rockets, fusion

rockets, and compact nuclear reactors

lot space application*

Friedman would be happy to receive

UFO sighting reports in writing al Ihe

lecture or sent directly to him at ihe

UFO Research Institute. P O Box 502.

Union City. Ca. 945B7 Witness names

will not be used without pernussion

THE ORACLE
Cenifilla Collcte

lion It held in Ihe last survey two years

ago. New York University moved up

fromNo J to No 2 this year, while Vaie

Uruvrrsity slipped Irom second to third

Harvard linivcniiy

CHIMPS MAY HELP
PREDICT QUAKES

Chimpjiuces may be able to help

humans prcticl earthquakes, because

they seem to become uhnormally rest-

less when tremors are on the way,

scientists say

-We beheve wr have the first »cien-

tific evidence there are behavior changes

Ihai precede earthquakes." a group of

researchers Irom the Slanlord Univer-

sity School of Medicine said Sunday.

They addressed a meeting spomored by

the U S. Geological Survey

"But to prove it conclusively, we will

have lo predict ihe next earthquake."

the scientists added

Watching animals (or hints ol earth-

quakes IS not a new idea Chinese

scientists reported thai abnormal live-

stock behavior was noted bclore a major

quake itruck the city of Haicbeng Ihis

year

Dr Helena C Kraemer. associate

professor ol bioslatislics, said the pos-

sible conneciion heiween chimps and

earthquakes first emerged when she

was conducting a study ol chimps at

the school'sOutdoor Pnmate Facility -

which IS adjacent lo the San Andreas

Fault

"The animals were more restless than

usual," Dr Kraemer loid "They spent

more time on the ground lhan high on

ibeir climbing structures and nesting

areas Their behavior change was so

sigmricanl. it seems unlikely ii was due

lo chance ~ Sluiford Ufdvmlly



The Agony Of Defeat Makes

End Of Trojan Season

Vickers And Team Victorious

MDJC Trojans end.-d Ih.'ir I97C

K.'i>iliall sensun with .1 la-flrlbrenking

loss to Jimes Junior College here

S.iiurdiiy aflernoon, Nov. 13, 21-14.

JrKicst lirsl srore came midway

ihrnugh ihf ftnl quarter when Chueky

Smith scampered 73 yards (or Ihe six

jiomls. The PAT by Ricky Hopslein was

no good. The BobcaU scored their

M'cofid louchdow" in the second quarter

.in n \i y.iril pass frnm qu.irterback Tony

Bowen to wide receiver Fred Neely. The

I'AT by Hopstein was good, and the

Bnbcais led 13 0 .it the hall

l,jte in Ihe third quarter Mississippi

Dell-a got an impressive drive started.

On '*.e first play of the fourth quarter.

Gre§ATowsend shpped over from the

srooii yard line for the touchdown,

Clydtf JfOwe's PAT was good.

Delia's lejtl score came after a fumble

recovery by Willie Taylor at the Bobcat

23 yard line. The touchdown play was

a pitch out from Hughes to Cardoso,

Cardoso (aked around the right end and

unloaded to Kenny Makmason in the end

zone. Lowe's kirk was good and the

Trojans lead for the first time H-13.

The two teams battled it out for the

nent few minutes until thi Trojan

defense could not hold any longer. With

4:45 left Smith scored from the

eight-yard line lo give Jones the lead.

Bowen connected on the two-point

conversion.

The Trojans gained 255 yards total

offense. 139 rushing and 116 passing.

The leading rusher for Delta was

freshman Quarterback Jim Hughes with

64 yards on seven carries. Hughes also

connected on nine of 15 passes for 92

yards and two interceptions

FINAL SEASON STATISTICS
ID-Came Total

AVERAGE
TEAMS MDJC TOTALS PER GAME OPP TOTAL
TOTAL FIRST DOWNS 136 13.6 109

NET YARDS BUSHING 2239 223.9 1417

PASSES ATTEMPTED COMPLETED 76-34 7.6-3,4 14fl-54

HAD INTEKCEPTED 3 .3 10

NET YARDS GAINED PASSING 322 32.2 885

TOTAL YARDS OFFENSE 2561 256,1 2302

TIMES PUNTED 60 6.0 57

l
I NTINfi AVERAGE 36.7 33.5

i .\RDS PENALIZED 674 67 4 857

Fl'MBLES FUMBLES LOST 31-19 3 1 1,9 41 30

SCORE BY QI ARTERS;
MJDC 28 34 50 41 = 153

OPi'. -10 42 7 42 = ni

Paul Writes Poetry
Whjt's a phj sical therapy major doing

in a journalism classroom''

Mae Bertha Paul, freshman pre-

physical therapy major from Metcalfe,

explains it this way.

People express themselves in diller-

ent ways. Some sing, and some dance;

others paint or draw, but writing is my
way of expressing myself." Mae Bertha
said.

"I've always liked writing. I write
mostly for friends. They may want a
poem on love, spring, or for some
i>crasion, and I sil down and write what I

li'cl. Usually, they come out very well. I

like to rend stones and poems, but I

wasn't lalisfied with just reading things

created by someone else, I wanted to

create something to read. I war,ted lo

give something of myself, " Mae Bertha
said.

.Mae Bertha wrote a poem in the
fourth grade about flying kites in the

spring time, and it was chosen as the

best poem in the class,

"This recognition gave mc some
insight into my writing abilities. I

continued to write poems through high
school, and during my senior year, one of

my jjoems was selected for inclusion in

the jiuhlication of the Mississippi Poetry
Aiioriation, I was very pleased when I

found out about the proposed publica-

tion, but because there was a 125 fee

required. 1 could not get the poem
published."

Here in its first public printing is Mae
Bertha's priie-winning poem:

YOU HAVE A FRIEND
In this word of uneertainity.

There aren't many things in which you

can believe.

But one thing you can be sure of.

You have friend in me

There may come times when you
feel alone

As if no one cares.

But here's a thought you can rest upon'

My friend, your burdens, I'll gladly help

you bear.

Yet remember this, my friend,

There may come a lime when even 1

won't be around.

That's why I recommend
A friend that will never let you down,

That friend 1 rei'ummend is Christ,

For there's not a friend like him;

So, my friend, you will always have
a friend;

Evtn when that friend isn't me!

Mae Bertha says that someday she'd

like to write of her experiences with the
Urd.

"Christ is everthing to me." she said.

"Without htm. I would be nothing God
has helped mc weather Che storm, and
it's because of him that I write, for my
writing IS my thanksgiving to him.

It always helps me to let people know
that He's alive, and that there is still

hope for ua," she concluded.

MDJC's Vickers and team dropped

Hinds J.C- here Friday night. Nov. 12, lo

improve their record to 2-0, The Trojans

outfought the Eagles 89 85 in the

thrilling contest.

Delta look early conlrol of the contest

until Ihe Eagles pumped in eleven

straight points to grab a 21 14 lead with

eleven minutes remaining in the first

half. The Trojans fought back to go into

the locker room with 42 41 lead,

MDJC controlled most of the second

period until Hinds Eagles hegan a

full-court press and 0 sticky man-lo-man

defense to lie Ihe score «5 85 with 27

seconds remaining At this point Coach

Vickers railed time out to collect his

team. Afler the time-out. Calm Charles

Cole hit both free throws on a

one-and-one situation to make it %tu
Delta. At Ihe buuer Chuck Edwards S'
u Inyup after an Eagle turnover lo mn
the mighty Trojans their second win

Charles Cole led MDJC with 32 j^,rn.
while Tommy Williams followed wiih

points. Thomas Balentine hi doubli
figures with 13 points and four rebounili,

Doug Schultz led the rebound st^j^
with 12 rebounds: he also had 16 ^mi^
Marion Cole had eight rebounds.

Hinds' high scorers were Al Garnim
and Sam White with 27 and 21 poiQ

respectively.

Both teams shot well from the fitli],

DelU hilling 38 or 68 for 56%. while

Hinds had 37 of 68 for 550*. -pjip Tt^^^j^

hit 13 of 21 for 62 percent from the Ime,

and the Eagles hit 11 of 19 for 53%

i.

Bob Morlimrr 187 in white) maktt th< rui. h

The Trojans lost

ll,. huirth <iuarU r ,! Ihi .In

1J » in CONCERT Given
Nrj/fs tin^i "Operator" with
bachgrouniS acciimponimviil
from the rtti <if llir Iruu/ie ill

a concert m TUarp audilortum
rvcrnti'

CIHCLt: K CU'B rvoreanuta Kt"
Hamilton, president, /lo* rceruilvil

tncmben fiir Ihe leadership cluli a;'.

Hired liy Kiwanis liilernolionul

Afro American Club l>"

tented "Blochnets Oii

Parade" in u ( ''iion

program recently Thr
program featured A/n
t an fosliions and munc
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Science Department To Restore Museum < X
The Sricnce De|iarlmci t ha;. ni>

rKcellenI collection of .Dusi^um sp«ci'

mens from both the plant and animol

woridi thnl is rurrenlly being recondi

tioncd for ilispiay

Dean Herman Thigpin and Deparl

mcnt Chairman Dwight Spencer are

jointly overseeing the project. When the

museum i* completed, il will be located

for permanent display in Room 4 of

Horton Science Building.

The display rases in the hall corridors

will also continue to be used.

The specimens for the museum were

once part of an exhibit which

Clower Concert

In Coliseum, Jan. 27

Jerry Clower, country comic enter-

tainer, will be in concert in the MDJC
Coliseum on Thursday night, January
27. 1977, ai 7 p,m, Clower s appearance is

hemg sponsored by the Inverness

Rotary Club.

The "T.J.V have been invited to

perform with Clower here.

Clower. who has acquired a national

reputation as a comedian, is from Yazoo
City, MS, and much of his anecdotal

material is based on his experiences

there and in his birthplace of Amite
County, Mississippi.

Clower. who attended Southwest
Mississippi Junior C'Ollege and MSU. is a

Christian lay leader. He has had
eicperience as a business executive, and
B< an after-dinner speaker

collected and assembled iimund 19^8-40.

Dean Thigpin said thai the original

project was financed by a federal grani

administered by C.A. Everetie whi> was

then dean and science teacher. .Sammy

Ray of Rosedale, a student here at that

lime, gathered the collection.

"Bay's work and interest were so

great that he received u scholarship to

study ornitholog) at LSU, and l.*ter at

the University of Houston." said Dean

Thigpin.

The museum is expected to be ready

by late in the second semester, according

to Dean Thigpin.

Clower is a member of the Country

Music Hall of Fame because of his

success OS a recording artist. He has

appeared on such shows as The David

Frost Show, The Mike Douglas Show
The Bill Anderson Show, and The Porter

Waggoner Show. Clower is co-host of a

nationally syndicated television show
"Nashville On The Road". He is also the

author of a best-selling book Ain't God
Good. He also does commercials for

Dodge Trucks and Chrysler Motors.

Mr. Gene Lest«r of the Inverness

Rotary Club is coordinator of Clower's

appearance at MDJC
Tickets for the show can be purchased

in advance by sending a $5 check or

money order to Inverness Rotary Club,

PO. Box 66. Inverness. MS, 38753.

Tm RfRRiD
'

HHS RESERVED

Applications

Considered By
Federal Agencies
WA.SHINUTON Applications for s

mer jobs in 1977 are now be

ions id I"red by the federal agen'

announced Congressman David Bow
Closing dales for acceptance

applications will be as early

mid December for some agencies and

late as April for others. Many of

agencies require applicants to take

Summer Employment Exam.
Please contact Mr. John CI

Director. U.R Civil Service Commisa
at 802 North State Street, Jack

Mississippi 39201, or call his office on

toll free number: 1-800 222-8090, for

formation 'Jii jobs available in Hmr
pi. as well as throughout the coun

and for the dates of the Sum
Employment Exams being given in j

area,

"Summer jobs are especially sea

this year. *o get your application*

e«rly." Congressman Bowen said.

i>even elActronlct ma)or» secureo Ihalr S»cona Clas}
Radio Telephone Licenses as nultiorlred by the Federal
Communications Commission last week. All seven passed
the lest which Is given semiannually In Jackson, on the
tirsi wrillnfl. The group Is llcensert lo repair, operate, and
malnlafn any radio equipment other than commercial

tiroadcast equipment. The Instructor lui this group Is

Karl Rushing lletl]. Students securing their licenses are
[I. lo r,] Clay Brooki, Finli Catledge, Bill Horlon Jeff
Ryder, David Leard, Curl Jacobs Not pictured Is Slepheb
Sims.



Fiddler" To Be Staged
The Fino ArU production staff will

slape a six-performance productiifB ,if

Ihp musical comedy Fiddler on the Roof
lhi5 sjjring.

Performance dales are set for
Mrinday. March 28 through Saturdav
,\l>ril 2,

Fiddler is a Joseph Stein production
r.iih music by Jerry Bock and lyrits by
Shildon Harnick, The play is based on
Sh-'lom Alelchems stories and was
pri'scnted on Broadway in 1965.

Tfie setlinfj of Ihe play is m 1905, on
th,' eve of revolutionary period in the
ullj^e In Russia which was Anatevka.
The leading character, Tevye, is a

(fflir Jewish dairy man torn between
jfwL5h traditions and the new enlighlen-
meia. He has five daughters, three of
iTjmageable age. The oldest chooses lo

lov.' :i poor nebbish tailor instead of a
riih hutcher. Tevye's wife is a helpmate

Remember When
The Band Was In

Two Places

At Once?
Well, Almost . . .

The Trojan Band has always been one
to be proud of, hut several years ago
Uicv really outdid themselves.
The Christmas parade season was in

lull ^wing m 1967 and somehow the band
h<i been scheduled to march in three
parjtles in One day.
Mr Joe Abrams, who was then band

Jirccior, recalls that the group was
iflipduled to be in the Greenwood
WiniiT Carnival and the Greenville
municipal parade, both scheduled (or 5
p.m They were to participate, also, in
tit Greenwood Delta Band Festival thai

1 remember the day well." said Mr.
Abr^.ms. "How did we manage to meet
tirn seemingly impossible deadlines?"
The answer was hectic but fairly

sniplf

"

Wi/ marched in the Greenwood Delta
fa"'! Festival on Friday morning; we
Vf" went back across the Delta "o
Cr-vFuiilP where we were thirteenth in
ttf I I -ning parade there. The parade in
Gtt*riwood was beginning at the same
am^.soweaimplyfUedoutoft. line of
9itch in Greenville after the parade had
m- (he length of Washington street
htfr [he crowds were. We loaded on
w liiis and went dashing down the
Snwiy to Greenwood and stepped off
"Ihe right point just as the last bnntf

^ "loving out behind Santa Claus."
'1 w^is a memorable enneriencc." said

\lir,',nis

who does exactly what she is told aftershe s decided it is the right thing. Ashead of the family. Tevye is next to God
and on speaking terms with him. Tevye
dares to believe be can use a little advice
Irom limp to time.
The role of Tevyo will be played byJohn Brindley of Indianola. Mr Brindlev

IS an accomplished vocalist and has aMasters Degree in Voice. He has
considerable experience in ihe area of
Music Drama and played the lead role in
he Greenwood Little Theatre Produc-
Ijon of Man o( U M«ich« last fall.
Hnndley is no stranger to the Mississippi
Delta Fine Arts Department as he did
the bass solos for (he MDJC production
of the Handel Messiah last Christmas.

Fiddler On The Roof will g,ve
performing opportunities to many
students both onstage singing, onstage
"""sinirini; roles, and b,.ck siage
There are mure significant smging

roies for men and women than there
were in last year's production of
OUahoma. StudenU are invited to be on
the alert for time and place of auditions
during the early part of second
semester," said Joe Abrams, Fine Arts
Department chairman.

Heavy Equipment
Use Taught
The Heavy Equipment Use riass is the

newest edition lo the MDJC Vocational
curriculum,

Sixteen students have been enrolled in
this class.

"Heavy equipment operators are
greatly needed in Ihe stale for the
building of new roads and highways,"
said Mr. Charles Callaway. Assistant
Vocational Technical Director, "and this
IS the reason lhal t've been working for
two year., to get a class of this sort
started."

The program, which is federally
funded by the Governor's Office of
Education and Training, leaches the
students to maintain and operate four
kinds of heavy equipment-the bulldozer,
the scraper, (hr grader, and the
front-end loader.

Heavy Equipment Use is a 12 month
course requiring 176 dock hours of
experience on each machine.

Classes are taught at the college's

facilities located on the old Greenville
Airbasc, Laboratory training will be

done on the campus of MDJC and on
some public property leased by the City
of Greenville.

"On graduation from this class, the

Mississippi Employment Agency wUI
assist in placing the graduate on the

job." said Mr. Callaway.

"This class is only one of a few in the

nation, and it is the only one of it s kind in

Mis.sissiippi," said Mr, C.iflaway.

"''l-or .... Mike Quinley
-P"ni ... Ann Pulcher
[hotogiapher ... Owen Horis
''"oonisl .... Obed Kline
^latt

. . , , Steve Bdington. Janice Williams

Mae Bertha Paul.

fJregg Ssf tin.

i'ul'lished by and for MDJC students. Bi weekly except for holidays. Letters

I"

'he editor are welcomed. The Herald Staff reserves the right to delete
'hcl-iu% material. Printed on campus by Ihe vocational printing class.

Circle K
Reorganizes

THE DELTA HERALD DECEMBER 13

The MDJC chapter of Circle K Club
has been reorganized after a two-year
lapse.

The club, which is sponsored by the
Kiwanis Club of fndianola. is a service
club tor the school and the community.
The club's 30 members, both men and

women, meet every other Tuesday nightm Ihe Private Dining Room of the Union.
The student group, unlike its parent

organization, now admits female mem-
bers, A female is curr.-ntly serving as
district 11. governor in the Mississippi-
Louisiana Tennessee region. Marilyn
Oswald of Delta Slate University
attended the first meeting of the
reorganized club this fall.

President Kerry Hamaton said that
the club is planning many activities
similar to the concession booth that was
set up by the club at the Delta Band
Festival in Greenwood,

OfHcers of the club are Hamilton,
president; Connie Simmons, vice presi-
dent, Brenda Walker. secreUry and
treasurer; and Gary Henderson, SGA
representative.

nicrry

Christmas]

Second Semester
Begins Jan. 10

Registration for second semester of
the 1976-77 school year will be conducted
on January 10-11 in the vocational-lech
meal building.

Students will report according to their
assigned numbers to pick up class cards,
pay fees, and have ID's punched.

Students who are enrolling at MDJC
for the first time will report on Monday
or Tuesday (January 10 or 111 at 8:30
a.m. to Room 35 Horlon Science Budding
for schedule planning.

Currently enrolled students should
have completed pre-registration by
today.

The Coles -

Comrades, Not Brothers
"The Cole hoys have struck again" is

becoming a favorite comment as the local

basketball season develops.
Who are the Cole boys? Well, they are

not local bandits unless you count
goal-stealing as a crime.

Surprisingly enough, Marion Cole and
Charles Cole. MDJC basketball players
are both from the same town of
Indianoia, graduated from the same high
school (Gentry!, and obviously, have the
some last name.
But brothers they are not.

Charles. 17-yeaT-old son of Mrs. Mary
Cole of Indianola. is a 6 ft., 142 lb.

freshman majoring in physical educa-
tion.

"I've been playing basketball since
seventh grade," Charles said. "I would
like to become a pro in basketball
someday.

"

He refuses to say whether he or
Marion is the better plcy?r, "It's a
toss-up," was his only commeM Charles
is also a good baseball player as he hopes
to demonstrate this spring.

Marion Cole. 19-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Cole of Indianola. is a 6 ft. 3
in,. 175 lb. sophomore majoring in

accounting.

Marion says that he really doesn't

understand why so many people think
that he and Charle.i are brothers, "But,"
he said, "we do kid other people
sometimes by calling each other cousins.
Actually, though, we are not related al
all."

In commenting on the Trojans" success
so far (they have a 5-0 record at
presstime), Marion says." I attribute
much of the success to the hustle and
determination, and will of the guys on
the team.

" Everyone works together."
Marion says that he feels lhat the team
has championship material.

Marion won't comment either on the
relative abiiilics of the two Coles. "1

played basketball with Charles in high
school, and 1 really feel that he is a good
shooter,"

Marion said that he enjoys watching
other sports and enjoys playing baseball.
Marion says that he dreams of playing
pro basketball, loo. but he says "if any
conflict occurs with the continuation of
my education, then I'd rather continue
my education instead,"

The Coles would like for everybody to
come and see them in action, for though
they are not brothers by blood — on the
basketball team, Ihey stick together like
brothers.

MARION COLE CHARLES COLE
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Making a sparkling and dramatic presenUUon

ihe appeared on sUge. Melvie Brownell is shtjv. r

at tlie taj right in one of the evening gowns sin

modeled in the Chrittmas Fashion Show staEit^

by tilt Modeling Squad.

"Mississippi Talking" Jerry Clower will be presented In

concert in the MDJC Coll*eum, Jan. 27. al 7 p.m. Clower. noted

humorist, is being sponsored by the Inverness Rotary Club.

Tickets lor the pertormancc will be SS and may be purchased In

advance. The "TJ's" will site be parlormlng at the Clower show.

Snow White (Lauren Herring) is unaware of the poison apples inal the

disguised Queen (Janet Watsula) is about to give her. The Children's

Theatre production of "Snow White and The Seven Dwarfs" was presented

as 0 port o( the Christmas events schedule at HDJC Dec, 1 in Tharp Audi-

loTuim,

'I'he Marching Trojan Bend waits to miike its third Christmas parade

appearance in two days. Waiting by the (Ireeniille muniPipaJ headquarters

for thjte march down Washington street are (foreground James Snelby,

Muses Butler. William Tierce. VtcklcWashlngton. and Anna Warren, The

Trojans had participated m Delta Wmter Carnival activities In Greenwood

the day before.
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Can We Get The Energy We Need?

UepEtition this year of coM weather
liki ihal whieh has recently plagued the

Simih with snow and suh-Kpro tempera
lures poses a serious problem at MDJC.
However, the problems that are faced

111 MDJC are no different from the

[irnlilcms that any other school fares.

Thi' problems are the availability of

epiTRv and the rismg cost of energy,

The foremost question is: Is MDJC
pninK U) be able to gel the gas il need_s?

Mr Jack Harris, superintendent of

buildings and grounds, said that there

hj^ been no word from the Mississippi

\ Jlpy Gas Company of any cutbacks in

i;3s supply, Mr. Harris said that if

r
' Lias supply was cut bark that it would

bf lery costly to the school.

If the gas supply is completely cut off.

Mr, Harris said that every boiler and
every pipe on the campus would have to
be drained causing special, severe
problems in mamlenance, Mr. Hams
said that if local gas or electricity is cut
off, then the school would have no choice
but to close down.

Mr. Sherman Stauffer. business
manager, said that not only is the
availability of gas potentially a very
serious problem, but the rising cost of

gas and electricity is a problem as well.

"The total amount of money budget for
gas in the school year 1972-1973 was
S6,000, MDJC paid $7,200 tor gas from
Dee. U-Jan. 11 of this year," said Mr
Stauffer-

The cost of electricity is also a
problem." said Mr, Stauffer. "The total

budgeted amount for electricity (or
1972-1973 was J31.000. For the month of

Jan. 1977 we paid out $13,189.31 (or
electricity. The high costs of gas and
electricity are here to stay. The question
now is will they be available?" said Mr,
Stauffer-

Mr. Harris said that there are several

things that students could do lo help

save on the consumption of energy.
These things are: turn down thermo-
stats, keep windows and doors closed,

keep drapes pulled, take shorter
showers, turn lights off when leaving

room, and turn the healer oft on the
weekends.

Recent irold wcalhcr and snow caused
man> MOJC Students problems, but It

brought tUong many piciuiurcs as well.

Parchman Band

VICA To Host District Olympics "^"s Concert

The VICA Club District I Secondary

SmIIs Olympics will be held on the

.MIiJC campus February 18, 1977. This is

J fireliminary competition where slu

' Ills compete lor advancement to the

~ ite Compelition that will be held in

I ihson. The winners from the State

' Tipeliliun in Jackson will advance to

I Malional Skill Olympics which will be

h ill in Cincinnatti, Ohio.

itie VICA Olympic ContesU are

organized to recognize merit scholars,

students d .'mi'nstrating high degrees of

competence m a particular trade, and

leadership development in areas such as

public speaking or job interviews.

Approximately 400 high school stu-

dents will be competing in this event.

The day's activities will conclude with an

Awards Banquet at 5 p.m. During the

banquet Dr. J.T. Hall will be feature

speaker and entertainment will be

provided by the TJ's.

Orange Drive

The VICA Club sold 950 cartons of

oranges and grapefruit for their

Christmas Fund raising event. Awards
were presented for the members that

sold the most fruit, Wesley Bowen.
President of VICA. won $50 for first

place. Jamie Powell won $30 for second

place. .:nd Margaret LaBarreare re-

ceived S20 tor third place.

The Parchman Prison Band is at the
lop of the list ol sludenl activities

entertainment on the calendar lisl

released by Dean Robert Warnock. They
will present a night concert for all

studenU and faculty at MDJC March 10
in the MDJC Coliseum,

Other events on the spring calendar
are: Public Band Festival. April 2: Band
Concert, April 5; and the Navy Rock
Band, AprU 12.

Other events will be announced at a

later date.

Th..se Hludenl* were rccenllv named lo the MDJC Hull of Fame. Phis Is Ihc

Kksl honor bcMowed upon a MD.IC sludenl. The> arc scletled by Ihe lacult, on

bash, of ^cholaslk uchle^emcnlN. leadership quflimcs, and parllclpalion b)

v\lrBcurriL-ular acltvtllcs. Thct ore led lo righl; Kerry Hamilton. Ann Kcelch

Correro, Dcbra Keilh. Camlyn Feather , Linda Watson, Connie Simmons, and

Michael Quinlev.
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Voice Your Opinion

Uc :,i ihf llKltAl.l) would likf t.i

h;ivi' miTV fccribnrli from Ihc faciilly .iml

-.Iiiilcnl hiiiiy t(ir publiMlioti in THE
11 BR A 1. 1).

Fur this reason we arc o»t;ihtishiiif' a

ui vi cdiloriiil slot in thi- nc-xl issuf ol

I 111- JIlipiT,

Wi- invili' studfnls and fatally

mi-iiiliiT> til develop nn pditurial on any

ol their own rhooNin); and submit il

for [lulilictlion, Thi- only ri-striclioiis

Ihjt ive nreewjirily will liiivf lo place on

Die nrlide is thai il he suhmiled in llnie

(iir Kur deadlines wilh the typesetters,

and IhnI the nrlirle not eonlain liliulou$

nmlorinl.

Reirardlpss ot whether you as

indivLdual lielicvc lhat your opinions

really touni. we would like tor you lo

express thnsr views .uiywav. We bcliovr

thill you will be Iruly surprised al Ihe

rviponse to your priiilcd words,

Ifyou do not exjm'ss your views, then

no one will ever know of them;

irinsei[uenlly, muhinn will happen.

.]>i\l for ;i minute. iniaK'ni- what mii;hl

hjve happened if our Founding FnlhtTs

of Ihis nation had kepi the opinions Ihey

held lo themselves, Il is probably thai

this Kreal nation would not have come
into being if Jctterson, franklin, Adams,
and olhcrs had reasoned: "Well, what !

think doesn'l matter anyway."
So, express yourself!

kilEEEr

Pageant Slated For Miss MDJC

The eleventh annual Miss MDJC
.Scholarship Pa^jeant has been srl for

April 21, 1977-

The paueant. which is a loral

preliminary lo the Miss America

Pafieanl. iy sponsored annually by the

M.Hirhead Rotary Club.

Fine Arts Deparlnicnl Chairman Joe

Ahrams nmt others produce the pageant

fur the local club.

All profit [rom the pageant is put into

a scholarship fund (or MDJC students.

Dean Itoberl Warnock. local president of

the »olary Club, is overall chairman of

the pageant for this year.

Warmick said lhal during the 10 years

of Ihe pageunl project, Moorhead
Holarinns have awarded 123 scholar-

ships to lor.;il students.

W.irnock said lhal local Rotarians are

working on two major problems which

have been associated wilh the pageant in

recent years. "We arc trying lo increase

.-ids sales (or Ihe pageanl buohlel. which

have been down (or the last two years.

The depre.vied economy o( our Delta

recion eombined with some apathy on

the part of some of our advertising

salesmen has cut down on Ihr revenue

which has (ormed Ihc rnajor part of our
profit each year."

All local Rotarians under the direction

of Advertising Chairman Granville
Watson are canvassing the area for .ids.

Ad sales will be closed out by March 2\.

W.irnock said, in order lo allow Ihe

Voc-itional I'rinling rl.iss and Mr. S.A,

Brocalo lime to get the booklet printed

by p;igeanl nighl.

Another problem which Rolarians are

lakini; a look al is the spiraling cost of

pageanl |iruduelion, Warnock said. He
pointed out Ihii! recent pageunls have
cost al leati S.'iROO to stage.

"We are taking a look at the possibility

of eliminating the swimsuil competition

from Ihe pageant." Warnock said. "Since

Ihe local club began purchasing the

swimsuiU (or the girls several years ago,

we have spent at least S550 each year on

items alone." said Warnock.
Warnock said thai the local club is

trying lo contact the current Miss
Mississippi lo ask her lo emcee the

pageanl Ihis year as has been done in

past years.

Warnock said that Rotarian Travis

Thornton is again in charge of the

entries committee for this year's
pageant.

Dean Thornton is expected to

announce Ihe datv (or the selection and
methods o( selection o( girls to

participate in the .April 21 pageant in a

later issue of THE HERALD. Warnock
said.

Vo Tech Addition

To Open Soon
The new addition lo Ihe Vo-Tech

Department should be ready for
occupancy sometime in early February.
The new building was scheduled for

occupation around the first of January,
bul due to serious weather delays this

did not occur.

Vice I'res. Sam Stafford said lhal one
problem delaying occupancy is the
arrival of the needed equi.iment. Final
inspection of Ihe building should be
made this week,

RilB Kelly tapes up Ihe (innl copy of Relruspect lo be sent lo Ihe Printers.

Ramblin' Welcome Back

iil'i"i
. Mike Qijink-v

sporls ... Ann Hukhei
pholographcr .... Gwcn Horis
carloonist .... Obed Kline
Mali .... Doft^Haycs. Kerry Hamilton,

G"cn Hons. Mike I'eav.

,lanicc Williams

!fMis,sis>.irfi

n Nion
c()i^i,i-:iii

i'ni-:ss

\SSl)( i Vl |{)\'

I iibb^hed by and (or MIIJC sl„dents. Hi weekly except for holidays U-ller-
lo Ihe edilor are welcomed The Herald Staff reserves the riliht to deleir

oMtrnrd I'rinr,..! ,.t, <-Am ihe -.,„,,Mo„,,| „r,nl,i„. ,-1,..

K> Mike Vuinley

i hope all of you had ;i happy holiday

like I did, I would like to welcome all o(

you back (or the second semester. To
those of you who have never attended
MDJC. 1 hope you will have a very
pleasant stay with us.

I would like lo welcome Kerry
Hamilton, Michael Peay. and Gwen
Horis to the Herald slaff We here al Ihe

Herald are here to serve ihe students

and school to the best of our ability. We
welcome letters to the editor and
encourage sludcnus to express their

opinions and views in this manner. .So, i(

you have a gripe, problem, or praise, we
at the Herald would appreciate your
letters.

Our basketball ti-:im is having a fine

season and has compiled a record of 12
wins and 1 losses. 1 urge all o( you to

support the Trojans with your presence
al our basketball games every lime
opporiunily presents itself, Congralula
lions lo our team and keep up the good
work.

Congratulations U) Kerry Hamilton
who has been selected as one ot the
semi finalists in the Harry S. Truman
Scholarship Contest.

We al ihe Herald h.ive a scrap pix im..

in the publications office. Piy from this

box may be purchased by students al

prices of 15 cenis per copy

Dorm Talk
by (iMeii Hocis

Hey, Everybody! Don't forget Valcn
tine's Day, Feb. l-l, is only nine day*

away! 1

Skeeler's Angels look on the BTJ
Express Players, Jan. 1ft, in th(

Coliseum. Pinal score was Players 38

Angels 19,

This game was just one of the Girls

intramural competition series scheduli'l

for this spring. Keep up the good worU
girls. The olher iwo girls' teams .ire ilid

[-ady Facully, and Pam Coffey's cn-wA
The next scheduled game will hcj

Tuesday, Feb. 8, in the Coliseum. WhyJ
don't all o( you come'?

I( you hear somebody walking down
West Wing singing, "You Don'l Have t(i

Re A Star. Baby," lookout, bcwiuse il is

Lisa Day,

Jerry (loMcr. popular soulhem eomediun, signs uuloj;raphs belore his ci-r

which «us reeeollf held In the Mississippi Delia Coliseum . Ke.eitln)t nulogrnph*
are Paul (iuoduio and I'um Coffee.
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Winners Of The Stennis Penrod Christmas Door Contest

Room 36 Isl

Calhey Inman
Laurel Parker
Penelope Kelly

Sherry Gregg

Room 35 Ul

EAST WING

Room 52 2nd Room 6 3rd Boom 2S

HoDurable Mention

Lee Duke Betty Jo Maacagni Brenda Walker

Becky McPhereson Carol Avis Shorty Smith

Connie Simmons Cindy Garvin Shelia Stokes

Terry Lewis

WEST WING

Room 39 2nd Room I 3rd Room 3

Honorable Mention

Ci.li' heads (or ihc goal as a Holmes Bulldog walehes. The Trujans uun 85-79.

OijHok Cole led Ihe scoring wllh 26 poinls. Marlon was close behind with 13 poinU

igil n rehnunds l« hlH crcdil. The game Has placed in Ihe local coliseum, Jan. 24.

Trojans Keep Up Good Record

Wanda Smith Slacy Thenmssen
Beverly Johnson Teresa Steed

Mary Rohcrls Joyce Langley

Nancy Peoples Barbara Hughes

Loree Eaton Ann Deloaeh

Sommcr Hairslon Connie Parker

Lonniee Miles Lesa Reed

Melinda Bridgers Lauren Herring

Increased Pay For Work Study

li ed by the Cole Boys, the TYojons

i ,
. snapped out of their post —

(-.-i-iimas slump. They have a 12-4

rd al presslime, with a 5-4 record in

It. North Division. In their most recent

h ri,> ^'ame when they downed Holmes
jn -pitt' of the "physical" (we ijuole

( ih Vickers) characteristics of that

. The Trojans were being knocked

I. hi- floor about as frequently as they

• i 1 hitting the goal as Holmes tried to

;i iin their lead in the second half. Play

so rough that three of the Holmes

UTS had fouled out by the end of the

,. Holmes had defeated the Trojans

u'lr second encounter of the season

ii llulmes.

The Trojans play their last home game
I ihis season Monday night. Their

Ipportenls are lough Northeast — the

am that beat them in Booneville in

irly January.

Ne*l Thursday they play Itawamba al

Jllon. Then they enter North Division

nnment play at Scooba, Feb. 14. 15,

16.

liads vs. HDJC Nov. 8 Won 1102-88)

Cole. 42; W. Miller, 2: T. Williams, 10;

D. Schiill/. 22; M. Cole. 6; T, Balentine.

Bfi; R. Thomas, 4,

MlUr vs. Hinds Nov. 12 Woo (89-85)

I
I i>le, 32; W. Miller. 2; T. Williams. 21);

I f dwards. 8; D. Schult7, 12: M. Cole. 2;

I llalenline. 13.

^o"lhwest JC vs. MDJC Nov. 18

lliia t74-6l)

' I ole. 17; W. Miller. 2; T. Williams. M;
' rdwards. 2; D. Schulli. 10; M. Cole,

-I T. nalenlim-. 6,

^'I'JC vs. KCJC Nov. 22 Won iS7-77)

Miller. 8; T- Williams, I5; T.C. Unit,

'- Kdwards, 21; 0. Schull/, 16; M.
'!>, 24; T Balentme, 14.

^'lUC vs. Holmes Nov. 23 Won l88-«7)

>^ Miller, tj; T. Williams, 14: C,

lw;ird4. 17; D. Schultz. 22; M, Cole. 25;

' tliilentine. 4.

^I'UC vs. ECJC Nov, 30 Won t63-55l

' ' ole. M; W. Miller, 2; T. Williams. 10;

' Kdwards. 8; D. Schultz, 8: M. Cole. 12;

Halenlint-, 3,

^ll>JC vs. Holmes Dec, 2 Lost 175-86)

f<

ole. 21); T. Williams, 14; T.C. Brill. 2:

t' VVard, :i; C, I-Mwards. 13; D. Schull/,

MDJC vs. Meridian JC Uer. 6

Won (60-161

C. Cole, Ifi; W, Miller, 5; E. Lewis, 4; T.

Williams, 6; C. Edwards, 8; D. Schultz.

12; M. Cole. 7; T. Balcnline, 2-

MDJC vs. NWJC Dec. 9 Ust 171-86)

C. Cole, 8; W. Miller. 8; T. Williams. 5; C.

Edwards, 29; D. Schull/. 6; M. Cole. 12;

T. Balentine, 3.

Southwest JC vs. MDJC Dec. 11

Won 191-74)

C. Cole.21; T. Wilhnms, 1(1, C Edwards,

23; D. Suniill.-. IJ. M i iilv, 18; T
Balcntini>. 4,

MDJ( vs Coahoma JC Jan, 10

Lost in overiime action 179-80)

C. Cole. 22; W, Miller. 5; C:. Edwards, I9;

t). SchulU, 1.1; M- Cole, IS,

MDJC vs. Northeast Jl Jan, 13

IaM (58-671

V. Cole, <J; W. Miller, 6; T. Williams, 2;

n. Ward, 2; C. Edwards, .5 U. Schutle.

22; M, Cole, 7; T. Balentine, 5.

MDJC vs. lUawamba JC Jan, 17

Won (89-781

C Cole. 22; E. Lewis, 2; T. Williams. 2;

n. Ward, 1; ('. Edwards. 13; D Sihulir..

1(>, M- (i>l.-. 25; T Biili iiiin.

Id Thoughts

f'.iv for work siudy student* has

increased from $1.90 to $2 per hour

beginning this semester,

"The U.S. Department of Labor,

which sets the guidelines for this

program, requires us to pay 85"-^ of

current minimum wage according to a

sphedule released through their office."

Thank You ,

Girls
December 14, l!)i6

Stennis - Penrod Dorm.. Hostess, and

Girls;

Thank you very much (or the book, A
Gift ol Gladness by Perry Tanksley, I did

not expect a gift, hut I do love it. Thank
you also for paying me the special honor

of serving as one of the judges of your

beautiful "Chri.stmas Door" decorations.

They were excellent. Your interest, your

originality, your artistic ability, and your

eager participation reassure me that the

art of "Christmas Door" decorating is

not dying.

Sincerely.

Mrs. George Hicks

said Sherman Stauffer. business

manager.
Stauffer said a detailed explanation of

the work-study pay scale is available in

the Busmess Office

There are 130 students currently on

work-study scholarships at MDJC said

Mr. Stauffer.

"Hopefully, our budget will take care

of this increase for this semester If it

becomes necessary to do so, we will cut

hours, and then scholarships, lu stay

within our budget," said Staulfer.

Stauffer also announced Ihat 491

students have been awarded Basic

Educational Opportunity Grunts (BEOG)
for second semester. The total monelary

value (5177,000) of the grants is

relatively the same as that of first

semester, said Stauffer.

Money for this pro(fram of gr.mls is

totally federally funded through the

Department of Housing, Education, and

Welfare, Stauffer pointed out.

/or A New Year --"r^

The grcnl Roman philosopher Cicero

snid some 2,000 years ago that the six

m;sl,ikes ol man were;

1. The delusion that personal gain is

m.idc by crushing Others.

2. The tendency to worry about

things.

a. Insisting thai a thing is impossible

because we cannot accomplish it.

4. Refusing to set aside any and all

trivial preferences,

5. Neglect development and refine-

ment of the mind, and not aci|uiring the

habit of reading and study.

6. .Attempting to compel the other

person to believe and live as we do.

The I'acull.i, Udie% led hi Mrs,

Eliiabelh Cunimlngs (on floorl and Mrs,

Debbie Rctnold^ jslandingl slruggled

taDunllt in ihcir i-ncounler wilh "Sket-

ler's Angels", bul lhe( lost unynni,.

A \ert lithe dancer, S>bll Huikt

,

performed informal balli I numbcr% fur

local audlencci. luiic on Jan. 27. In the

Coliseum. Man> of MNs llu!.k>'s

mulines mitc original cliiitoographed

[nlcrprclatiuns of modem popular mu-
<iic. Miss liu<.k\'s appearance xas

i<pun\ored U\ P. F. Inslruciof Bell*

Aden,
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MDJC Announces Fall Honor's List
F^l I. SEME-STER IH76

|>ISTIN(iLISHED SCHOLARS, LIST

n.oo roPAi

Patnria A. Hianra

lyinnit- Thimins Hill

John Minor

Diinna Palmer

JiWr Kay Smith

Brciidii Jo Story

Linda Carol Walson

Shirly A. Willis

M*ry K. Hnlmmh
Nancy V. MrDonald

Lisa Carol Wills

BoUie Borgunelli

Alma M. Burchtield

Ronald Allen Rohcrls

Rebecca Carpenter

Tt-rrell Anne Correro

Iiiiitie Tumminellci

Mwrie A- Cinlgran

Downs Linda Flemmons
riavid K. Holder

Carl Vincent Jacobs

Bruce A. Jenkins

Judy P Lee

Ins Pugh
Maxinc H. Serio

Frnnces S. Turfitt

Maite fi. Wholen
John R. Williamson

SCHOLAR'! LIST (3.5(^.99 CQPA)

SllNFLOWER

Dnvid W. Gibson

Victoria WashinjtoQ
Jo Anne Colotta

Clarence C. Sleelman

Kimberly Ann Bennett

Carolyn T. Ross

Kathryn Lee Allen

David L. Freeman
Marian S. Johnson
Emelia Hams
William F. Horlon

Raymond Collins

Lmda Ann Allen

Terrie Kirksey

Cynlhia Fratesi

John T, Mann
Diana Bowe
Barry Sykes
Ricky I^e Johnson

COAHOMA

Kenneth Glenn Morgan
Susan Baker
Piimola Hudson
Canilvn Ann Feather

VA7,O0

Mickey Reynolds

CARROLL

Kenneth Woods

LEFLORE

Eli»ibelh Bray
Janice Carr
Evie S. Kelly

David Smith
Ltiida Dewett
David Leard
James Irwin Ellis

WASHINGTON

Mellodee Hope
(iary Alan Lindsay
Terry L. Johnson
Pamela McAdory
Nolly July Hung
Jerome K Harrison

L>»,i Dawn Reed
Jame% R, Reel

Cvnihia Ann Rasberry

Ann L. Bassi

Robert Norris

Lois Jane Norum
Deborah C Branning

Phdip Wayne Hnndlj

Kim L, Tadluck

Tammie L. Wnidrop

William C Gsrmon
Randy Shepherd

Lee Underwood
Cecil Ahin Wolfe

Mae B- Paul

Flora Thomas
Clay Brooks

Melvi« D, Brownelt

James Crosby Carver

Jo Ellen Johnston

Jeffrey A. Ryder

SHARKEY

Teresa Lynn Blessitt

James Edward Hays
Rache! L. Herring

WEBSTER

Joy Jenkins

HUMPHREYS

Brcnda Sue Hood
Virginia Anne Grant

Jackie Lee Switwr
Debbie Barringer

Paula McCoy
James R. Bunting

Terry Glenn

Alyene Marie Larson

BOLIVAR

Walter Arnold Amason
Donald Earl Browning

ATTALA

Emily G. Dodd

HONOR'S LIST l3.00-3.49 CQPA

WASHINGTON

Betsy Jones

Barbara Dolson

Ricky Goodwin
Sheryl J. Williams

William Noel Harris

Earl Davis

Joyce Marie Peckum
Annie Lee Grayson

Cindy Lewis Horton

James David Jenkins

John McGibboiiey

Richard Jones

Janice Vaughan
Judy Chennault

Mildred Delweiler

Bonnie Skellon

Ann Fulrher

Dani<in Andn Banks

PoLncirt Young
Charlcne Dunawny
James Blhridge

Malvin HuLsell

Kenneth Makamson
John M. Parrish

Buddy M- Reese
Dianne Thaggard
Caron Vance
Barbara Builey

Terry Boykin
Barbara Hughes
Roy Wil]i,im« Hughen
Rita Denise Kelley

Carol Avis

Diann Beard

Christopher Cintgran

Pamela Coleman
Virginia Dobbins
Richard Dale Billing

Beverly Emerson
Phillip Flemmons
James Nash Henry
Patricia Hernandez
David Hobarl

Lois Ingram

Rosine Kelly

Deborah Maxwell

John Oltremari

Rebecca Powell

Julia Shinull

Delilah Thomas
Virginia Worhington

Jaynie Yarber

HOLMES

Dennia Ratliff

laurel Jenkins

Cammie Branch

GRENADA

Beverly Johnson
Billie Jean Nead

ISSAQUENA

Donna Holcomb
David L. Hendrix

CARROLL

James B. Smith

SUNFLOWER

Debra Jane Robison

James Weems
Gregory Peeples

SUey Randall

Shirley Ann Nash
Laura Tisdell

Charles Moses
Mollie Slowers

Frances Downs
Thomas Minyard

Bobby Joe Fratesi

Penny Hodges
Holly McGregor
Michael Quinley

Sharen P. Skelton

Russie Mclntyre
Roy Dale Smith
Sharon Cobb
Jot Curtis Sims
Wanda Smith

Angela Roberts

David Robertson
Willie Taylor

Tena Mane Kisner

Carla Donahoe
James Harvey
Martha Honey
Ruby Jue
Charlie King

Anita McCool
Debra Nelms
Laurie Parker
Anthony Strijel

Anna Warren

HUMPHREYS

Theresa Ducresl

Thomas L. Esles

John Millwood

Mclinda Bridgers

Georgiunne Bryan
Kyle Palton

John S. Simpson
Sam Pepper
John Carl Taylor

Gloria Davia

Diane Jean McConeghy
Michael Turner
Jasnt Walsula
Larry Wade
Billy Davis

Brendo Hardin

BOLIVAR

Tommy Rucconi

Barbora Tharp
Rodney Mills

Lesley Pearman
Geraldine Johnson
Ruth Short

Obrd Kline

Joe Reese
Jeffrey Jones

Virginia Terhune
Charles King

OUT-OF-STATE

Kris Kelly

LEFLORE

Robert Sims
Thomas G. Thompson
James Kenwrighl
Patty Sparks
Myra Tyler

Sharon Brntton

Jane GammiU
Rrenda Boring

Janel Blake

Joseph Montalbano

Micky Gilmer

Tommy Kelly

Pennye Kelly

Ramona Futral

Juanita Parker
James Edwards
Gale Hunt
John Ashcrntt

Nancy Hawkins
Diana Lindsey

Samuel Owens
Joseph Carpenter
Janice Williams

Mark Adkins
Eiiiabelh Builey

Patricia Billings

Danny Edwards
Peggy Emrich
Belinda Hatchel
Carolyn Short

Eric Williamson

SHARKEY

Debra Ann Keith
Rebecca Watson
Patsy Gardner
Cheryl Jenkins
Dionne McGaugh

TALLAHATCHIE

Jackie Smith

COAHOMA

Ronald Todd
Connie Simmons
Terry Lewis
Pal Peay
Choyiii Peyton
Sheila Wealherall

YAZOO

William Lovett
Kay Frances Tubbs

ATTALA

Theresa Cook
Ruby Payne
Melinda Loden

MONTGOMERY

Elaine Burchfield

Helen Kay Slocum

HINDS

Tami Vincent

At Pen Point
Manuscripts for the 1977 edition at]

PEN POINT are due Feb. 10.

Publication date for the magazinei^

planned tor April 4.

Laney Woolen, publications dircotar!

said thai all inslructor^ in Ihe I.an^uu

Arts department have been asked,

select the five best items subniillej

them for inclusion in this

mnga:rine "Becaliie of rising I'osls.j

production, we are allemptiiii;

produce a publicatinn that will bej

economical as is reasonably posiih

she said.

Sludeels are asked to submit poeti

shcirl stories, or informal tusjji

interpreting this year's theme'. "T"

Uniijue Southerner" to their Lanpui

Arts instructors in time for con^ile

tion for this year's publieution.

Several instructors in the deparldit

used the theme idea ns o reculi

assignment in their first semiitj

classes. Miss Wooten said.

Mrs Evelyn Kiker and Mr* ,le

Abrams have been asked lo selcci m
students lo illustrate the magaiine lb

year

At Pen Point was founded in IS

MDJC was the first junior colle^f

publish it-s own literary magazine

first two issues o[ the mnganine

printed by Ihe MDJC ManpuwiS
Training printing classes in Greeni.i|||,l

Since thai lime, the niaga/ine ha\ liceBl

printed on campus by the Vocjti.jBi)]

Printing cla^s at the Vo Teth cenli r,

Inelructort who have been aski il |o,

select manuscripts fur publicatinn ,trfe
{

Mrs. Melba Halbrook, Mr^ Thcia

Hughes. Mrs. Rebecca Shutllewory

Mr* Belly Wat»on, Mrs Mj
Lavers. Mrs, Sandra Moore, and Ml

Yvonne Bennett.

Bus Route

Added
There lias been a new bus route l Up

for students in the Silver City — N'jU

Inverness arvu according to Jack ILirrf

supennlendent of buildings and groun

"There were 41 students on the

Rolling Fork — Inverness bus and thjl

jusi too many, "Harris said, "-so, w

up this new route with one •>! ihB'

stand by buses.

"

Mr. Harris said this route wilt

service indefinitely, "because, if ih

a drop in the number of students u-\inf

the buse* we may huve to diacoiitnu*

it."

The new bus service was sinfl

January 24. and the driver is Ron

Allen.

There isalsosumt- consideration hi in|

given lo starting a new route from

Greenville area, which is now ser* bj

two buses. At deadline time Mr. il irril

had not decided on this consider.ii i"n.



Cardoso Values Freedom, Privacy
Mioui Ihis iimc lasi yeur Dennis
,rJos". freshman aivouniing major

n Miami. Flordia, hud no idea thai he

M ever be j sliidcnl in a junior

iiLge located in the heart of the

.>i>sippi Delta.

now that he ii here, he says he
ii and "the people here care more

^jriil arc nicer than in Miami."

iisi fait Dennis ptaved quiirlerback for

fihc Hialeah High FiKilball team in

Mi.imi. and wus hoping he would gel a

Imhrship to piny college ball ihc next

line of his coaches attended ii liioiliall

k where he talked to a coach from
Miss. The coach from Ole Miss told

itiai tlic\ might take Dennis il he

jiil go lo a junior college in Missi&-

,n first

,

i k finii* coach got in touch with MDJC
.1 Coach Jim Randall and Coaeh
iljll got in touch with Dennis, This

^
I Ilcnnis his scholarship and put him

gn ihe road to Mississippi.

Dennis is one of the friendliest and, at

hhc lumc time, most aggressive fmilball

Bljvf's the rro|an\ have produced tc-

Mitv. Perhaps some ot thai drive stems

um the fact that he know more about

[thf \a\iie of freedom o( opporiuniiv m

moil nativethe U S than
enrolled here do.

For Dennis is not the first member of
the Cardoso family to seek a better way
of life by changing his plate of resi-
dence.

Dennis' parents are not originally from
Miami or America, They came to Miami
ftom Cuba bclorc (he Communist take-
over.

His grandparents Hayed and only his
mother's parents were able lo escape
Caslro's Cuba,

"One to the American-Cuban Com-
promise, some of the Cubans were treed
bv getting a winning number drawn in a
lottery. This is the way my grandparents
got lo leave. " Cardoso said. "but. my
fiillicr's parents weren'l so lucky"

Dennis' granrtparenis arc living with
his parents in Miami ai (he present time.

In Cuba everything is under Govern-
ment conirol no one is free, " "'They
«on'l Icl you lake anything wiih you
when vou leave the country, " Denms
lommentcd, "So, my grandfaiher had to

Icdve all his wealth in Cuba, except for

llie money he could get in his boot."

Dennis' father has only been buck to

Cuba once to sec his parents, and then it

liKik hini five vears lo gel a permit to

By Kerry Kamlllon

Deltan Ciller the cuunlrv.

Last July before he ennic lo Mississip-
pi Dcnniv goi married He and his «ifc
Ijura are now living in a hi:iu\t kxaled
belween Sunflower and Moorhcad.
Whcn asked if he thought il was

harder lo be m school and married he
said. "I ihink I have an advaniiigc
because 1 have vomconc Ihnt can help
me study

"

Dcnms' wife is aUo in schtxij, and she
IS ma|oring in Nursing Laura works (ui

Coaeh Randall as his secrclars' lo help
meet their living expenses, plus Dennis
gets nioiiev from his parents. And when
he can, he works on a friend's cotton

lavni in Sunflower.

Dennis is now on the baseball team
and fiHiiball team. "I hove played
baseball more than luolball, but I like

loothalt bciicr." Cardoso said If Dennis
gels tu p\3\ for 01c Miss, he feels he will

probably be a receiver Presenlly Cardo-
so is 4 running h.ick and leading ground
Kaincr tor the Trojans,

"M> main goal is to play pro ball.

Cither (or my favorite team, the Miami
Doljihins. or the New York Jcis 8ul if I

don'i miike it I will probublv be the

aicouniant for Laura's uncle's coal
rniiu in KlIiIliA.

Dennis summed up the Delta in one

senience. "It's flat, totmiy. and everv-

line has more ptivaiv " "Thai's grc.ii'*'

DENNIS CARDOSO

The only Mississippi junior college newspaper printed on campus by its students.

The Delta Herald
\i'tumc A$ Number 10 Mississippi Delta Junior College Moorhead. Mississippi

Hamilton Selected

As Semifinalist
KiTfy Hamilton has been selected as a

".ifinalist by the Harry S. Truman
' larship Foundation for the Harry S.

iiinn Scholarship.

Try. a sophomore journalism major

Schlaler, wus nominaied (or the

l"i"ian Scholarship by MIlJC in lali-

mber.
' e Truman Poundalion, which is

'ill' up of outslnnding Americans —
liiilinK .Sen Jacob J.ii it-i. "sen. Sluarl

S'^iington. Congressman Gene Taylor.

and other stale and national leaders —
will announce its first scholarships in

memory of Mr. Truman in the Spring of

1977, They will be made on the basis of

merit to students who will be college

juniors m September of 1977, and who
have an outstanding potential (or public

service.

For the first year, one scholarship per

state will be awarded. Each scholarship

will cover college expenses up lo S5.000

annually for a maximum of four years.

Kerry will be traveling lo Nashville,

Tennessee, March 4 for an interview

with the Truman Foundation so finalists

may be selected for Mississippi.

GO TROJANS!

We Want the

State Tournament

Here

Coming Events
Feb. 14 Halbrook-Prcus exhibit

Vcalcs Gallery

Feb. 15 Modeling Squad Show
Antique Mall

Feb, 24 CONFUNKSHUN Concert

Coliseum

8-11 p,ni. Ticket* 53,00

Ronnie Musgrovc, slate Phi Beta Lambda prcsfdcnl. |c«nler| »os on campus rectniK
lo talk lo Phi Beta Lambda members. As president of the student urganifalliin nhiih
prumoles business cducallon. Musgrote nurks »ith local iittln>rs. I«cul iiftlcers are il.

(o r.| fres, Ann Currero. Sponsor Pats* Dowell, Karl, Carolyn feather, and Sponsor
Mori Kllcn Holtonay.

Summer Session Schedule Released
The schedule (or the summer session

here al MDJC ha.*; been released and will

proceed as follows:

The first term will begin on May 23

and end on June 10 The second term

begins on June 13 and ends on July 1.

The third term will start on July 5 and

end July 22. with the fourth ttrm

beginning on July '25, and ending on

August \2.

The schedule for Human Anatomy and

Phykilogy iBio I5l'3i runs a little

(iillcrenlly. wilh the first section
bi-ginning on June 6 and closing on July

'I^ The second section begins on June
21), and ends August 12,

The students will be allowed to earn 3

hours per term.

Any other in(ormalion concerning cost

or any other questions that you might
have about summer school can bv

answered by someone in the 0((ice of

Student Affairs.
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Ramblin' Bv Mlkc (Juinlcy

Thi- Hernld cncoll^agc^ iK rvadcrship

iinuuf iK upliiiofiv. Bejilcr* dii ihis hy

utiTinn Ifllers Iti Ihc ediior. All Idler* lo

ilic cililor arc welcomed long ihty

iki mil cimiain libt-Iuus malcnol.

Thi- r J.'s did uulsMnding joh whi-n

ilicv performed wiih Jcrrv Clowcr. All of

rhc *Itidcnis and faculty' can be proud to

have inir eollcgc rcprescnleil bv such a

line group Wc «iih Ihc T. J ihe vcr>-

bc*l i>l luck with all Ihe rest of iheir

pcrfurmaiiccs.

CoiiRraiulaiions lo rhc baskclball Icam

Inr aiiollitr Tmt vitlorj over Coahoma-

Wc hcipc Ihe Trojans continue theit fine

play nglil on rhniugh the Norih Half

rnurimnieiii H Sciwba.

Tin MD.K Fine Art*, permanent

cnlleclion «l painlinjis and other works is

currcnrly oii display We ul the Herald

would like to encourage all iiudcni* lo

go and lixik 3< <his fine culleciiun.

Thii issue of Ihe Herald and Uil

preceding one uerc pasted up by 'tu

Vo-Tcch printing class. This n ihe rirvi

lime this school year that the priniin,;

class has prepared the pastc-iip. We ii

the Herald would like lo compliment iln

punting class for an excellent |ob on iln

p.nsic-ups,

Wc will have a number of visilors

our c^iniput for Ihe Dislnci high school

Skilled OKmpiis and we would like to

encourage all student and faculty mem-
bers lo make these guests »clcomc. The
Skilled Olvmpiis will be hosted by Ihe

\'ICA (tub on F-chnun IN

NOTICE

If you are interested in politics, and

especially Republican views, join the Re-

publican Youth Organization on campus.

If you would like to be a member or help

in getting a Republican Youth Organization

started on campus, contact Kerry Hamilton

or Dean Robert Warnock.

Dorm Talk
Since we returned second semesiEt.

many things have occured. The basket-

ball gdmes have been toniinumg with

ilie giris having coaches for each team.

The "B. T Express" is coached by

Chuck Kelly; Skcder's Angels" is

headed by Skcelcr Fleming Pam Coffey

and Jo Moore have also been trying Iheir

hand at sports All of these girls have

put forth a great deal of effort and a lot

ol time practicing to help put the

MDJC s girls basketball teams on the

top in intramural sports.

Also il has snowed twice in the year of

77, Ail the girls really did enjoy having

snow Tights with the boys Tammy
Williams, among others, got pounded by

a couple of snowballs thrown by the

giiys.

There has been a lot of confusion

.itiiiut whether or not we will have lo

male up Ihc days that we miss for the

UTn-ipcclcd snowy vacation. Neverthe-

less, snowball Tighli were immensely

enjoyed but needless lo say. wc may

suffer the consequences in the latter part

of Mav.
The 'lirl's Dnrm was also reprrienled

if Gwen Horis

well in the Disco Danc« Wednesday
Randl Sirain, Tootsie Askew, and Dec
Dec Canon were doing Ihe "Roller

Coaster " Thev really looked like they

were having a lot of fun,

Therc're a lol ol new girls in the dorm
Ihis semester. Most of Ihem arc transfer

students. Some of Ihc rooms have Iwo or

three gids in them of course. Everyone

cnjovs the eiira space.

As Ihc girls know, we have room check

periodically. The RA's check ihe rooms
every Thursday for neatness and cleanli-

ness Most of the rooms are remarkably

neat, but Iherc arc a couple of rooms
that could ii<ic minute improvements, Jo

Ann D> : -.pp and Brenda Hooper are just

a couple of HA's in Ihc dorm. They assist

our residents, Mrs Hincs and Mrs.
Richardson w'iih duties such as: checking

rooms, keeping down Ihe noise, and
givinp rcos

As many of Ihc boys may well know,

the girls iti Ihe dorm arc gelling

exceptionally giddy over the possibility

o( Valentines, sugar, spicc. and every-

thing thai accompanies Ihe approaching

."n.'lhLjrr\ holiday

cdiiot .... Mike Ouinley
spoils .... Ann Futcher
photographer . , Gwen Hons
caruionisl . Obcd Kline

) JUNIOH jW|
^l.lll Dory Hayes, Kerry Hamilton,

Gwcn Horis. Mike Peay. h- COLUBtiF: .|H

Janice Williams PRKSS \W

I'ublmhed by and for MDJC students. Bi-weekly except for holidays. I<eiiers
to Ihf editor are welcomed. The Herald Staff reserves the right to delete
libelous material, Prinled on campus by Ihe vocational pnnting class.

Uoldnu over ihc script for HDDLER ON THE ROOF arc |l. to r.j RIeky Crick and John

Brirdlei ol Indlanola. Rick Is cast as "Uiar " Mr. Brtndlcy Is cast In Ihe lead role of

"Teiyc."

"Fiddler" To Be Staged

By Fine Arts, Mar 28-Apr 2

CAST OF "UDDI.ER CN THE ROOF"

Tevye
Golde
Tieitel

Motet

Hmlel

Perchik

Chava
Fyedka
ShprintM!

Bielke

Lar^r W.
Yente

Mordcha
Frutna Sara

Rabbi
Grandma Tr.eilel

Mendel
Shaindel

Avrahm
Niehum
Sasha

TRADITION DANCE & WEDDING DANCE:

RUSSIAN DANCERS:

BOTTLE DANCERS:

CHORUS:

Donna Plamer — Soloist

Pam Rushing — Soloist

I.inda Allen — Soloist

Sandy Blake — Soloist

Rente Lennard
Pam Overley

Mary Sanders

WALKONS:

Dawn Blackmon

John Bnii'llef

Linda WalsOB

Becky McPhersOB

Mark Manning

Connie Simmnni

Kerry Hamilion

Donna Mcljujry

Butch BurtoB

Marian Johnson

Mildred Huii'liini

Ricky ( rick

Janet WaUuU
Joy JerkiU

Willie Moorlipjid

Vicki Washint'toB

Donald Browning

Linda AlleB

Charlie Kinjj

Maryann (I NeOI

Cliff Colfiiup

Sue Ann JnrreO

Newma

Tammn' Sifm

Sandy BlnlM

Butch Burton

Joey Ni'lmi

Newman Holl*

David Wi«
Anthony Harp*

Cole Pra^

Gary Higginhoihain

Charlii' King

CliflCulriiisn

Glenn Evaiu

Behe Joni

Kathy All
^

Sue Ann Jiirnit

Marynnn O'NuiU

Gale Hunt

Pam Cofffir

JoAnnCollol^

* 4Ufvey

^..jjtoiy sl

fl.jcL>fhink

funmd, ani

k^imnHy I

t^<S<:< tiai

Ihc HuiJ

pfj>£> ir

bJ(i ttjini

\n popula

iJcJ ^1 t

tin mtn;

e:/uciori.

mg »urvi\

tinining I

In ilii: 0
iimtn an

vnded lo

BCI is a

bj lined 10

tn 1 01 CB

ij iliice-1

.13 tut lypi

Lifutcnai

tiKiatc

un^vt a

kondu

i.f>iiiinnai

tut the

i^rnan n

BC I wi

AiiWy at

Ihc pi

lome

tn uid II

I he mi

uiridted.

W cade

fKt thi

mtn an
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National College News
CADETS WANT SAME TRAINING
PROGRAM FOR WOMEN

^ .Lirvc^ ciiniluiied al (he Air l-uttc

Auiltmy thows ihui men ^nd women

aiifc ihink ilicy ihould receive ideniical

gi,'iing. and wonien do not Ihink ihcir

(tr.iniruiy n endangered by engaging

(uJci Haimng progrjin*

1 siudy was cunducled m Iwo

fky,c\
- in August at the end of banc

ad.i training (BCT) and in October

Yt,: population lor the firsl turvey in-

duJcJ Ireihman women. 375 lr«h-

tjn men. 115 uppctclas* cadet BCT
ft[iuctori, and 115 sophomores undcr-

p,n\! luiviviil training and noi involved

eirjrmng the new tadeis

ihc October survey 46 frcshrnon

I iiiirn and 243 Ircshman men fe-

if,
liicd to (he Qucsiionnaire

hCI IS a iix-wcek iraiiiing program

d^lp^Ird to prepare entering class nicm-

fcrs lor c4dci lilc. li li divided into

till itiicc-u'cck sc^iiotu and includes

flimkii type training

lii!iiicnanl Colonel Gene Galluscio.

»>Lviatc profcisor of behavioral

ti<n\xi and leadership. superviW

Ik Londuci and analyses ol ihe

(uoiionnaire.

hill ihc firsl portion ol the tludy,

bnhm4n rncn and women uere asked

i W 1 was as hard physically and

: nully a» Ihey had c^pecicd Women
'he physical and mental demands

>umcwhai more dilficult, while

v4id It was ilighily eiuier physically

menial stress was more Ihan

I
< paled.

cadets said women should cx-

iiix the same stress in BCT as did

I

'icn and they did noi see the need

I
> separate (raining program for

In Ot(ober. freshman men and
women said aCT was necessary to

prepare (hem to he officers and it

increased iheit conridence in their

physical and psychological siamma
Women's conHdcnce in Iheit abiliiies

lose greater ihan did (he men's

Women sirongly disscnled when
asked il ihey would become leu

feminine as (he year progressed and
if Ihey would lose ihcir femininity be-

cause ol BCI Some men did Ihink

women lost some leminimiy in BCT and

were undecided whether women would

become less Icminine

"The men's reaction is micresting.

since they said that women should

undergo (he same training as ihey do.

It appears ihai men experienced a

conDict between their tradilional con-

ception oi women's appearance and

ihe things women did during BCT."

Galluscio said.

"The women fully undersiand ihat

iliey were playing traditionally recog-

nired male roles during Ihe summer but

this did not ellcct their sell concept

as women."

"In other words, women knew they

did not display the traditional ap-

pearance ol women — they had no

mdkcup. wore fatigue uniforms and

quite olU'n were diriy and perspiring

And then, ihey we^c carrying nlles and

learning comhat techniL|ues," he said.

A tt4lcmcni which showed widest

disagrcemeni lictween men and women
wtLi whclhcr women were capable ol

doing everything men did during BCT
The women said yes ihcy were and Ihe

men said no

"On the surlace there appears to be

Ex SMOKERS FEEL
BETTER, LAFAYETTE
OIL SHOWS

people who are able to t)uil smuk-

idiller from those who can't stop, and

cs-imokcrs undergo physical and

Diional changes'*

Armed with the results ol a detailed

~ty. J. Marshall Brown, Laluyelle

illegc psychology professor, answers
' to both ijuestion*

Under Brown's supervision, two

>ene sludcnit who have since

diluted analysed data from more ihan

iiuirstionnaitcs. Sutccsslul cx-

oliert ' and individuals who had

oppcd Icmporanly but resumed with-

in months -- recorded their ailiiude

aid smoking, their motivation lor

umg, and the sttcnglh and iimcspan

iheir habil.

He remits showed ihai unsucces^lul

»Uers and succ«sslul iiuiitcrv during

tmoking dayi. were smoking

kniJl the same number ol cigarettes.

<x male-female distribution and the

vtiiigp level ol education lor each

"up were also very similar.

However, the succcsslul ev-smokers

those who returned to smoking dil-

"1 in imporiunl ways. According to

'

'*n, the ex-smokers cxptcssed more

iwrn with a spccilic health problem

ihcir general well-being.

Uhyctlc Colltge

SUPER-GONORRHEA
THREAT

Since the mid-60's, when otal con-

traceptives became generally available,

the number ol cases ol infection with

Ihe baclcrium Neiucria gonorrhouc

has nsen at an annual rate ol ]2%.

Today gonorrhea is an epidemic

disease oul ol conirol

Since the infected are prcdommani-

ly adolescents and young adults, stu-

dents should take notice of Ihe lact

lhat Ihe disease is losing its "easily

. i/ed" reputation A new strain of

gonerrhea-producing baetena manu-

laclures an eruyme thai kills pcrucillin,

Ihe antibiotic used lo fight Ihe disease

The new strain is reported to be

cropping up ai a talc ol (wo or three

cases per week in the U.S.

The National Center lor Disease Con-

trol iccommendi that a patients with

g.)norrhcj be checked seven to lour-

icen days alter treatment to conlirm

cure

II a patient is still inlected alter

Ireatmenl, he should be Itcated with

another, hopefully elfeclive antibiotic

LAN THORN
Grand Valley Slale Collt|t

***
SNmional College Newi iernce \tT'

greatly dilfering opinions, bul again it

IS a question of interpreialion,"

Galluscio said

"Men inictprelcd the slaiement

literally whde women were more liberal

In then remarks, women said they knew

Ihcy were not as last oi as strong as

men, But they leli that, while it may

have taken them longer. ihe> did every-

thing men did, and they thought their

level ol eflorl was a gieai as the men,"

he said

O0icc of Infoimatian, VS\¥ Academy

ABSUG SPEAKS AT
CARNEGIE-MELLON

Repicscntative Ah/ug launched inio

<i commennry on one ol ihe tremendous

ironies tl the l-ord administration

Despite the piomisc ol Gerald hord to

install and maintain an honni and

candid governmeni, scores of examples

of illegalities in American intelligence

actmiics. foreign and domestic, have

gone unpunished Ah/ug. chairman ol

Ihe House Commitlct investigating the

CIA. commented thai this is strange

since as far as she has seen, such

tnminolisni is rampant, She lurther

slated that college faculty members

and students have been unwillingly sued

in CIA plots In view ol these tacts,

Abiug Icels that l-otd's executive order

auihoiiung domesiic spying in many

cases IS unthinkable The order also

permits ihc opening ol mad and the

assembly ol liles on any person Being

the chairman ol her commiliec. she had

read her own CIA Hie as part ol the

invciiigaiion and described one par-

ticularly senseless article in il from the

Waihingion Pini The article concerned

a campaign party in which she had

pariicipatcd in a small delicatessen on

the lower eail side ol New York City

Upon examining this clipping, she could

not imagine why it was included in her

file

Abiug then plugged both the ERA
ai»] the women's rights movement b>

stating that more female involvement in

governmeni is needed Al present there

IS bul a handful of women in the House

of Rcpteseniaiivcs, none in the Senate,

and none on the tsupreme Court She

believes ihut boih government and

society in general have sulleicd Ironi

this exclusion of women from imporlani

positions, our present society is indeed

the result ol a male-dom mated culture

The introduction ol the value* and in-

llucncc ol women into the basic stiuc-

ture ol society is needed Moreosei. the

emiie power structure ol our society

must be changed, lor "how can we

permit our democracy (o continue il

only males are allowed lo participate

in if"

Adapting a delivery iiyle ol emotional

lervor, Ms Abzug then reverted back lo

Ihe underlying iheme ol her presenta-

tion, the importance of youih voting

today She commented that since this

country has so many grievous problems,

"you have a (Ob to do. a responsibility,

and ii's about time you gel off your

chairs and participate!" F-urihermorc.

It IS Irom Ihe schools ol ihe nation lhat

Ihe movements that will change society

and government will spring

THE TARTAN
Camc|l(-Mdlan Unlvanil)!
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Noel Workman Looks For Student Life Scenes.

Noit Workman of Dtlla De*l(in group came lo MDJC campu% lo lolic pklurci fof

Ihv (our niliir liriirhun- Ihil his cflmpan> is publishing. Modeling (or Mr. Workman

II. Ill t ,
I'drt Henderson and Jo Anne CololU.

Ijirrt Drchcr's karale elosH puU un a shiiM fm MDJC students TCecnll>.

. . .Such As

Pam Hudson Ivpcs ntwi tlorlet for Publkallon*. Carl MIehcal and Kick> "mUlng li up."
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Mi»»i5i^ippi Delia Junior College-

Girls Dorm to

Moorheud. Mississippi

get New Wing
\Miiher winK will be added to

. iin Penrud dormitory simn ^ctord-

Vicp-President Som Stafford.

The addition, which will run off of the

iby and parallel the other two wings.

huve twenty rooms. Eighteen will be

ir Kirls and one will be for a house

iiher. The other room will be used a.s a

'uhing room.

The board approved the t«native floor

n% at its Feb. lOlh meeting and Mr.

ililfiird expects the rest of the plans to

niiished tiometime in May.

Mier the plans are approved, bids

! he taken and Mr Stafford says. "It

I lake a minimum of six the ei^ht

^nihs to build, but wo will move as fast

fmisible to have the addition ready for

' year.

'lr fftafford said the reason for the

'ion is not lo house more girls but to

ve the somewhat crowded condi

' that exist with four girls Lo n room,

lie new rooms will be n little bit

IT and will have an extra ctu^et so

' if it is necessary to put four girls in a

III. they will not be as crowded as

re," said Mr. Stafford,

addition to the new wing, some
vating wilt be done to the present

New carpel and flooring wdl be

. Ill where it is needed.

Tilt money for ihe addition will come
rfi the eight enunties in the MDJC
irict, Bnrh county gives $250,000 in a

>T vear period, MDJC is now in ils sixth

' of that period.

iiy of this county lax money that is

'Ugaled will be used for the

iiiilory addition.

MDJC WINS STATE BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
Sophomoie Marion Cole. Trojan barter for Iho vcart, accepts the Mississippi Junior

Cullegc Slaic Chnmplunshlp Baskelball Troph) from Ra> Busb>, director of sinle

Junior college acthillcs.

Cuach John Vlckcrs and ihc Trojans ate traveling bv chartered bus today lo

Paducah, KY. lo participaic bi Region VII plav-affs, The> ore belnft accompanied b>

the cheerleaders and various lacully rcprcscniallvcs.

MDJC Reapproved by SAGS
The Southern Association of Colleges

and Schools recently re-approved its

accreditation of MDJC.
Formal approval of BccrediUtlon was

announced at the annual meeting of the

a^ociation which was held in Atlanta in

mid-December.

Miss MDJC Pageant Set

inlestants for the 11th annual Miss

.IC Pageant, a local preliminary lo

Mis.s America pageant, will be

t n by mid March, according to Dean
-rt Warnock. chairman of the

.int.

I hv preliminary selections were

iluled to end today, and all the

iistanis should know who they are

^la^ch 15," Warnock said.

!rU who are selected for the pageant

judged by rules set up by the

itial executive committee of the
' America pageant.

!hf rules require thai a contestant be

"V Sepii-mber of 1977, that she has

T been married or had a marriage
' ulled. and thai she be of sound moral
" iracier,

'tit- Moorhead RoUry Club, which
' in'jrs the pageant, is now in the

|*'|"i'ss of selhng advertisemenls for the

K'ram booklet, Denn Warnock said

Lii I'very member is contjirting at least

' hi'ople who have advertised in the

'"Uets before.

\d sales, which have been in

,' vress (our weeks, are looking good."

[^'1 Dean Warnock. He said that about

^ DO of space has been sold so far.

Warnock said that ul least S3500 is

needed to produce the pageant

Warnock said that the Club is trying

to be as economical as po&sible with the

production of the pageant

"Bliminaling the swimsuit competition

Wiis one way that we discussed to cut

ctpenses." said Dean Warnock. "How-

ever. Joe Abrams, pageant director, said

thai Ihe swimsuit competition is

rei|uired according to the pageant

rules," said Warnock.

Warnock said that even though it is

ctpi-nsive lo contract for the current

reigning Miss Mississippi to emcee the

pngeanl as has been done in years past,

the Club has decided to ask her lo emcee

the produrlion again this year.

Warnock said lhat the reason that the

club is trying to be as economical as

possible IS lhat the club wanls to award

more scholarships, In the 10 years of the

pageant production, the club has

awarded 1'^ scholarships to MDJC
students.

The winner of this year's local

pageant, scheduled tor Arpil 21. will

receive n $100 scholarship and un

all rxpense paid trip lo Vicksburg.

Dr. J.T. Hall, president, Vitc-prts.

Sam Stafford, and Harmon Boggs. dean

of inslrui^ linn , attended tne meething.

"Re-approvul of the accreditation of

MDJC means that uny credit that a

student earns while attending classes in

the universily -parallel curricula of

MDJC will transfer lo any other college

or universily in Ihe United Slain." said

Dean Boggs,

"This accreditation is the highest that

any cotlfge can obtain, and it is

something students and faculty should

be proud of." said Boggs.

Every member school of the Southern

Association must undergo a self-study

and evaluation every ten years lo

maintain its accreditation. The process

includes a self-study by the faculty and

an evaluation by the visiting committee

appointed by the Association executive

director. The study covers every aspect

of the inslitulion from physical facilities

lo academic courses available.

Recommendations for cliangcs and

adjustments in the school program
iinginaic with Ihc faiiuliy siudy

committees. The viiiting committee then

confirms, rejects or modifies the original

suggestions.

Dean Boggs said lhat the viaiting

committee did make several recommrn
dations to MDJC in ils final report.

One of the recommendations was lor a

faculty evaluation method to be

determined.

Dean Hoggs said that a faculty

committee is now in the process of

complying with ihn recommendation.

Other recommendntuins made by the

visiting committee were not made
known to the HERALD interviewer

because Dean Boggs said that it is not

the policy of the Administration to

release these recommendations, which

are intended for faculty and staff use.

We Won!

WR'RE NUMBER I!

Dclcrmined, steady pluv and strong

learn effort have brought the Mississippi

Junior College Basketball C hampionship

tu MDJC for the Tiril iimc in ,17 years.

Revenge was indeed swc«i as the

Trojans soundly defeated Ihe Northwest

Hangers in Ihc finals, 77-73. The EUn-

(>crs had beaten the Trojons by only Iwo
points in Ihc North Half Finals at Scooba

earlier ihis season.

The fasi'brcaking play of the Trojans

had given them Ihcir SO-7.1 victory over

the favored Gulf Coast Bulldogs in the

*cmi-finals.

( oach John Vickers. Ihc Icam, and a

vert, loyal student body will long re-

member ihc 117' Siotc Tourriomcnt

played here Feb. 21,2! tor the cslrcmcly

cxoling, cihauiiing ^'mi-Tinal and final

games chot brought ilic Trojans the

golden basketball trophy.

R,i> Bushy. iUlc diteclor of student

activities, who pfcscnicd Ihc trophy lo

cam representative Manon Cole, called

Ihe final game "Ihe finest basketball

game I've ever witnessed."

In beginning action of the Mississippi

Junior College Assoaalion Stale Basket-

ball Tournament, the Norihwcvt Kangev
dcfc.ited Ihc Copiah -Lincoln Wolves,

T'-bS.

In Ihc second game of Ihc opening

round, Delia ruptured Mississippi Gulf

Coast Junior College's record by defeal-

ing them 80-^1

MDJC got off to a late slarl in Ihe

beginning minutes, but lied up 13-all

wiih U:,1,l left in the first period. FiM the

rcsl of Ihc first halt, the battle seesawed
back and forth wilh Gulf Coasi leading at

halftime, 38-41,

The Tntjins came out of Ihe drcising

room with demanding requests from

Coach Viikcrs and swiped Ihc contest

Irwm Ihe Bullttoijs by 80-73.

Shooting an impressive 60% from the

line, the mighty Trvijans were ted by
Doug Schull/'s 18 pts., followed by

Marion Cole, 15; Charles Cole and

Chuck Edwards. 14 pis- They were

followed by Thorn IS Balcnline and Tom-
my Williams with 7 pis. apiece. Willous

Miller made five.

The Trojan's 20lh win of the season

led ihem inio Ihc finals of Ihe stale

loiimament against archrival Norlhwesl.

Fans Irvm both teams were ready and

waiting for Ihc lasi second in order to

determine the Slate Champs,
Doug Scholia's field goal and Thomas

H.ilenliiic's two free ihroiw in Ihc last

three seconds defeated Northwest,

Behind the game plan and coaching of

"Ihe beil coach in Mississippi", the

Trojans emerged as Stale Champions
with a 21-5 reiurd for Ihe season.

Chuck F.dwards led Ihe scoring attack

wilh IS pis. followed by C, Cole, 16;

Schull/. 12; M. Cole. 11; MUlcr. B;

Balenting. Williams. 4. The Trojans

shol 4S% from the field and 65'/) from

the line.

Norlhuc^l was led by Stanley Black,

John Miller, and James Ivey, Jr.

The Trojans left lor Paducah, Ky. Ul

noon today There Ihey will participate

Southern Regional (Vlll Basketball Tour-

nament, March 3-5. The Trojans* first

game is against Ihe third seeded team

from Tennessee- The game starts at 5 p.

m. tomorrow.

Sittcen junior colleges from three

stales arc participating in ihis lourna-

mcnt When the Trojans reach Ihe finals

of this tournament, Ihcy will lompclc in

Ihe naiional finals (o be plavcd in

Hutchinson, Kansas
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MeaT Ticket System Needs Changing
Are you gelling your moneys worth

i.ui nt your meal ticket?

Thi» IS u queslion lhat many students

p.n campu* hnve begun lo ask

Hicmsflvos.

A(i*T silting Ihroujjh discuMion after

.lucuMion at the dinner lable. I derided

\.. try lo find an explanaimn that would

r
.«iT ihr (jueslion.

B.>tiirf I slarled my invesUgalion, I

had no iitea thai it would be one ot the

mmi ronfusing situations that I have

.it-r oncounterud.

To ctjilfiin Ihi? cafeteria oeganiMlion

.^',uld uke me several weeks of columns

1.1 gel the message across.

Sinte I dofi l have thai much time. I

« i)l only hit upon the high points that

[ifThaps will help you lo undersUnd the

Mtuution.

Firtt of alt. according to Sherman

Stauffer, busineis manager, Ihe MDJC
Board of Truilees sets the rale of what

the H'hiitil will charge for meal lickets.

This year it was sel at S258 a

-omesler." SlauHer said, "and this was

upon Dr. Hall's recommendation lo the

Hoard." Stauder said lhal each meal

hckel entitles every student lo 357

meaK a semester, at an average of 72c

per meal.

Sevenly lwo cents a meal sounds

greal. but according to some statistics I

have ri>mpiled, the average student is

(layinjr i|uite a hit more.

How many students actually pay only

72c per meal','

t have collected during the week, at

rnndum, old student meal tickets.

On each ticket I counted how many
limes it had been punched, then I

divided lhat number into S66 icosi per

licki't). This computation gave me the

nvcrnge ol what that student hod paid

fDr t-nch meal which he had eaten.

The results were startling.

Sin-r.il ytudent tickets averaged out

{') Ui murt lhan S3 per meal, and in two
irist.uicei, the average was %7 per meal.

i')f I'lorse, the majority of the ticket

holder* whose cards I examiiied had paid

leu than two dollars per meal. One
rludent had averaged less than tl per

meal — 97c, to be exact.

For the first meal ticket period this

yr.tr, I counted 10 individual lickets.

Those students had averaged paying

S2.51 per meal. For the second meal
period, I rounted nine tickets which

average Sl.65 a meal For the third

period. I counted 12 tickets and there
wa^ nn nverage of i2 per meal paid. J

' iihii il iirket.K lor Ihe most recently
<

.
> (1 liuard period, and those

.. nil averaged paying J2.54 per
i'i.mI. The average for all meal tickets

"untrd indicated that students aver-

i^ed $2,30 per meal Ihis year.

! am sure thai you are asking yourself,
vtiv .< thiTi- much vanalion from the

Two answers seem evident. One, the

student is at fault for not eating all the

meals. Two. the school is at fault for

making the sludenl pay for meals that he

knows lhat he will not get to cat.

Of course, everyone is going to mi.ia

some of their meals for reasons such as

absence from school for sickness,

personal trips, etc. But there is a large

ner ceni who mis.* meals because they

just don't want lo eat, or because their

school schedules prevent their being

here al meal times.

An example r.f the former reason is

breakfast, Vou will find that a large

majority o( students on campus are not

going lo eai breakfast. They miss either

becjiuse they don't want to have lo get

up that early, or they are not

accustomed lo eating breakfast

Then there are students who are not

on campus for meals at the schi-duled

limes. For example, student nurses are

off the campus during the day. intern

students miss the noon meal, and

ginning students are not here during the

rfay. There are probably more categories

of these kludenls lhat I am not aware of.

These students. 1 am told, are entitled to

pick up a hug lunch and breakfast from

the caterteria. But. how many students

are going to eat cereal tor breakfast or a

bologna sandwich every day; Are Ihese

lunches worth 72c?

Why do thest^ students have to pay for

meals they don't eat? According lo Mr.

Stauffer. it is the policy of the Board that

students residing on campus must buy a

meal ticket. He also said that there must

be a certain number of missed meals lor

the food service lo operate al the current

monetary rate Stauffer commented, "If

everyone ate all their meals, $258 per

semester or $S6 a board period would

not cover it."

Mr. Siauffer said that the school

estimates how many meals the students

are going to miss, and they figure this in

With how many they figure the student

will eat. This gives them an estimate of

how much food to prepare and allows

them to offer the low price of 72c.

"Seventy two cents would be impossible

i( we didn't figure in the missed meal
factor'." said Stauffer.

"As it is going now, it will be hard for

us lo break even at $8(i a meal ticket, and
it will be next to impossible next year,"

Sljufler said.

"We do noi get any sliite or federal

money to supplement the loss. We do

this from the dorm rent." Stauffer said.

Now, we can define the problem.

Students want to be able lo pay only for

the food they eat. and the school has to

have "missed menis" so that they can

break even.

Is there a solution?

Since I started looking into this

subject, I have heard idea after idea tor

Milulinns. hul there ii only one that ! see

cdiior .... Mike Ouinley ^
sporu .... Ann Fulehcr M
pholographcr ... Gwcn Hons \^ tfMissiM.sirriwI
lari'Ximst . . Obed Kline

( ji'NioH 5*4iUlf .... Doii Hayes. Kerry Hamilton.

Gwcn Hons, Mike Peay, — COLLf-:(.l .mI
Janicr Wllhams J^ PRKHS \W

AS.SOriATI< >>^^^

1

1'uliln.hod by and (or MD.IC studenU. Bi weekly except for holiday- litters
tu the editor are welcomed. The Herald Staff reserves ihe right to delete
libelous material. Printed on campus by the vocationnl prinlmg class.

lhat could work This idea would recjuire

revampinc of the complete meal ticket

system. The system proposed would

require the sale of four different type* of

meal tickets, to suit the categorie* of

student eaters on campus,

I'ne first meal system would consist of

20 meals and would lie for the student

lhat would like to have three meals a day

for seven days a week. During the

weekend this student's meal would be

served in the grill instead of the

cafeteria to cut back on expenses.

The second meal Hy§tem would offer

15 meals and would be for the student

who wanls three meals a day for five

days a week without the weekend. This

would not include Friday's supper but

would include Sunday's supper.

The third meal ayalem would offer 10

meals and would he for the student who
does nol eat breakfaul and will not be on

campus during the weekend.

The fourth and last meal system would

consist of five me.ils iind would be for Ihe

student that is ofl campui. moit of Ihe

day but returns for supper and would

also he for the commuter that would like

to eat dinner on campus.

The advantages of this type system

are unlimited. The student gets what he

wants for a price he would agree with.

The mivted meal factor would sidl be

operating to some exleiil. but now the

srhool would know the amount of meala
to fix for the day: therefore, stopping Ihe

waste of food (this is known to some
extent now would prevent an unex-

pected number of meal ticket bearers

who could walk up_^any minute with

warning!.

Ramblin'sM.
I would like lo compliment the

sludcnti who were interested enough lo

go to Scooba. We had a fine

representation of our student body at

the finals of ihe North Halt tournament.

The trip to Scooba proved to be an
interesting experience. I would like to

thank our bus driver. Rev. Jerry Davis,

for driving the bus. Wc al MDJC are

lucky to have people in ihe community
who are this concerned with our athletic

program.

The cheerleaders have done an

outstanding job all year and this

tournament was no exception. The
cheerleaders do have other things to do

be'iide go lo basketball games us severni

of Ihem proved.

Une of Ihe cheerleaders had been gone
all day with the Delta Dancers and got

hark just in lime to get on another bui

and head for Scooba.

Then ihere is ihe case of the

Another iidvunl.igi- would be on iha

weekend. The cafeteria could close and

the feiA ire.ils that need to be prepan-d

could be prepared in the grill. This wmild

rut down a greal expense. Sunil.iy

dinner would stilt be prepared in the

cafeteria lor local families that like to eat

out on Sunday. Anyone eating this mpal

would have to pay cnh. The price ol iht

meal ticket would probably be higher to

some extent but the student would Iw

able to get better food.

Some might say lhat the tour types nf

meal tickels would cause a problem

because, sludenl.i would be switching

them, but if they do switch them no one

is actually getting an extra meal becauic

each meal ticket ' for a certain number

of meals only, Dacn of the tour seta of the

meal tickels would be a different ciihr

and would slate the type of me«l system

it is for.

A suggested cosl for this type system

would be as follows: 20 meal plan — e5r a

meal, SI" a week, and S2«!' a semeslpr,

15 mtai plan — 00c a meal, S13,60 .i

weeks, and $229.50 a semester, 10 meal

plan _ <l5r a meal S9,50 a week, and

S161 50 u semester. 5 m«Al plan ~ tl.OO

a meal, S.5.00 a week, and S8S.0O a

St-muster

Of course this is only one suggeslion

that I feel might be possible, bul I dn feel

we need a rcorganiMtion ot the systeni

HI il stands Lodny.

If you have a comment on this article

or a suggestion, ffel free to write us, Inr

all guest editorials are welcomed,

" Kerry Hamilton

<.fulnlc>

cheerleader* with homework and te«i-

the next day.' There were two of the

cheerleader* who studied all Ihe way i^v

Scooba and then on the way back from

Scooba they got out their flashlight and

studied most of ihe way back home, 1 an)

extremely proud of our cheerleaders and

Ihe job they have done all year, and our

student* should be proud of them ton

We should be proud ot our raferteria

more so than we are. If you have doubts

about this, try Snxiba's once.

We as students at MDJC should n'li

take for granted all of the fine faciiiti'S

that we have on our nice campus because

all junior colleges are not so forlunate al

we al MDJC are,

1 would like lo congratulate ou

basketball team on playing a fine gamcj

in the finals of the tournament, Even

though the Trojan» toil the game by Iwd

points, ihey played an outstanding

^|.l^kllll i!l ifami'.

j

Ui, i.lioio^rflphef and arllMs Olin Preus and Rlla Halbruuk etijoyed a (food laugh on

"nieel Ihe Artlsl Dai" In Ihe Veoirs Kine Arts gnllcn recenll>. Preus Is o commercial
pholographei from Webb und Mrh. Ilulbrook from Bei»onl Is a painter «ho has «nl

numerouK nullunnl awaidii for her work.
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Local Opinions on Drug Proposal Varied
The Mississippi House of Represenla-

fecently passed a law that would
i,c marijuana possession penalties

lire uniform and would allow Tirsl

Dlli'nders a second chance without
mrreasingthe drug problem in the slate,

^1 press lime, the Senate was stili

< I'.iling the issue.)

i resently the penalty for first

rulers [or possession is tl.OOO fine

jp to one year in jail. The new law
il<i set the penalty lor possession of

.. iiLince or less at up to a $200 fine and
.

• than 30 days in jail. Second
.

;-i nder9 would be subject to a

ridalory $200 fine, up to 60 days in the
.Tiiy jail and participation in a drug

. .1 iiiiiri course- Third offenders would

pay a fine of from $100 to 1300 and would
be sentenced lo between five days and
six months in the county jail

Question: What do you think about the
taw that is under consideration in
Mississippi Legislature to lessen the
penalties for marijuana?
Joey Nelms, Drew - "Sounds alt right

to me. I really don't care, but it would
make the people that smoke it feel

better"

Carl Davis, Avon — "I think it's a good
bill, but I think it would make the selling
of it worse, I think it will pass the
legislature,"

Michael WUlitmi. Greenville - "rm
for it, it's too high now. Ii think it would

help the pusher, but $1000 is too much
for first offenders. I'm not for legalizing

11 — it would cause more trouble."

Mike Malone. Pace — "I think they
should pass it because there are more
people doing it. They should try lo gel

the pusher instead of the user."

Lesley Peannu. Cleveland - "I think
they are messing up, because right now
it you gel caught you are usually let off
prelly easy, but if this law is

passed everything will be mandatory,
you won't be able to gel off as easy. I

think if you're going to legalize it go
ahead, otherwise leave it like it is. II will

help the pusher sell more because more
people will be using it. This will only

make the cops buckle down more. 1 think
they should legalize it or shut-up and I

think they eventually will. I personally
feel they should spend more lime and
money on alcohol abuse instead."

Suty RaDdkl), Bnird - -TUi it s legal

I'm against it. but I think it will be better
for the normal user. I have pro's and
eon's about legalizing it. and I would
never try it even i( it were legalized."

Paula Ratlifl. Indianota — "I don't like

the idea but there are so mony people
that smoke it. maybe it should be
decriminalized. I'm not for legalizing it,

although. I think Ihcy will do il anyway.
I think it will help the pusher and for
that reason I'm not tor il."

)OEY NELMS CARL DAVIS MICHAEL WULUMS MlKfc MALO.'SE LESLEY PEARMATS STACY RANDALL PAULA RATLIFF

Pol! on Roots

Local Audience Reacts to Televised Novel
^UOTS, d motioit fjictiiTc depicting

struggle of a block family to gain

lorn, was recently aired on ABC.
rt? were various responses to this

Ljram. Here are the responses given

Mimi- studcnii surveyed here un

nmpus.
Luvator Warren from Leland: I think

that it was a really nice picture, because

it really told what happened back there

in the past. They need to jhow more

pictures like this, so that the blacks can

lurn about their past.

Paula Walker, a freshman from Dre*:

[didn't like the treatment b.\rk then. It

nade me mad, because of the way thai

Ihey treated the blacks as if they were
uimals and not humans. Some people

itill try to treat minorities that way
Indav.

Dons Porter, a freshman from Mound

Bayou: I only watched seven parts of ihe

picture but what I did see of it was very

|ood. Nowadays when you see someone

ine lo thai generation you can still see

•me of il, but not us much. Education

ind experience have changed some of

lie things thai we face. I Iruiy believe

Ihal some of il was worse by hearing

older people Ulking, It made me (eel

'ery sad to know that my people

nftered so much and had noconlrol over

Aeir lives.

Joyce Jackson, a freshman from

Shaw: I thought it was something lo give

Hicks and whites an outlook on what

iWlly happened lo their forefathers. It

^0 shows how far we have come.

Smlie Williams, a freshman from

Boiling Fork; I enjoyed the picture very

uch. Il was very fascinating. It made
U feel proud lo be black. We've come a

Icng way.
Bddie Lewis, a freshman from

^nguilla; It was interesting to see how
sur ancestors were treated. It showed all

ihst T.V. would allow. I believe that

there was much more lo Ihe story. Il was
really sad to see the brulality. but

overall the picture was very interesting.

Patrica Flood, a freshman from

Boiling Fork, I ihink thai those things

were unfair, and that they shouldn't

have been treated that way because we
are human, too.

Terry Ellis, a freshman from Isoia; It

was a good picture, it lets blacks know

how their ancestors were really treated.

It showed a lot about how the races came
to be mixed.

Brenda Johnson, a freshman from

Greenville: It was a good picture A lot

of us don't know what tribe we came
from, and I think it's good of the people

to try and keep the family hislory ahve.

Gail Harris, a freshman from

Greenville; It was a very good picture,

They were right to show it on television,

to let the world know what happened in

the olden days, but we will never be

equal in their eyes.

Artimese Miller, a (reshman from

Greenville: It reminded US blacks of

where we come from and how tar we
have to go. It also lells us that it the

slaves back there moved ahead, so can

we.

Willie Moorhead. a sophomore from

Greenville^ I didn't like it. it was too

much violence directed toward the

blacks. The blacks were treated like

animals. The picture is okay if you like to

watch that sort of thing.

Bonnie Daniels, a freshman from

GreenviUe: On the picture ROOTS. I

ihink it gave black people something to

be proud of and something to look

forward to. We as black people have

progressed immcnselv

ANOTHER POINT OF VIEW
Wanda Hams — 1 like it bul, they

exaggerated some parts. I felt sorry for

them and glad that we don't have it

today."

Tammy Williams — "It was a show
thai showed the public the cruelty o( one
person to another."

Cathy Inman — "1 like il. il helped me
to understand the black culture."

Patricia Love — "I think it gave a
lopsided view."

Paul Agostinelli— "I enjoyed it very
much. I thought it showed some bad
points."

Brenda Hooper — "I liked watching il

hut il made the white people look bad."

Debra Farrish - "I didn't watch
enough of il to say whether or not it was
good."

Review ol Roots

Julie Matthews — "I haled the show
because il made trouble in different

states."

Susan Goodson — "I watched it

because it was the only thing on T.V. I

enjoyed it but 1 saw no purpose for it. It

brought back prejudice. Slavery is over

now and should be forgotten."

Cindy Tucker — "It was one-sided."

Diane McGaugh — "I didn't watch il."

Melindu Bridgers — "I liked it alot,

bul it was extremely sad,"

Sandy Blake - "I didn't like iL 1

thought it was cruel."

Lisa Day — "1 really didn't watch it.

but didn't like the meaning behind it."

A Bold and Invigorating Experience

"Rools" was a very bold and
invigorating experience.

It aroused my emotions lo the highest

I was very pleased lo see thai

television has grown up so much.

There were some things that were
shown in "Roots" that I already knew
about from talking with my grand-
parents, bul there were still many things

of which I was ignorant, "Rools" sorted

out a lot of feelings among both black

and white. The special effects were
terrific, and the actors were well chosen.

They played Iheir parts to the hilt,

A picture of this sorl should have been
dune a long lime ago. Not only was il

good for the blacks bul il was also

beneficial for the whites because it helps

ihem lo understand why many blacks

have hostile feelings towards them.

"Roots" gave me a new drive for the

freedom. When I saw the odds thai

Kunlu Kinte went up against; no matter

how many limes he was kicked in the

teeth, he never stopped striving for

[reedom. All races can identify with this

because for us to be a great nation we
must all strive lo rid ourselves of

anything that restricts us from being

truly free. It is a well-proven theory lhal

men take more pride in and are more
wilting lo fight for something worth-

while, if they are truly free. The deter-

mination and unyielding faith that the

people showed should be an example for

all. I was impressed the way the family

struggled to stay together. And that u
what we as a nation need to do. we need

to have a "family reunion."

— Janice Williams
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THt 1477 BASEBAUTEAM

Standing: |L. lo R.| BUI Hood. Cecil Wolfe, Toimnj Thampsan, Bony Syhes, Gary

Clark, John Ta>lor, Steve Fleming, Coach ThompMn. Kneeling; Jim Hughes, Kris

Kellet. Wavnc Ulton, Harold Pcrmcnrcr. Bmcc Jenkins, Rick Thomas. Joe Sims.

Sitting: Dennis Cardoso, Louli Mason, Rodney Flowers. Randy Shepherd. BlBf

AIn&Horth, Roi>erl Anderson, MJI(v MuUlni. Not PIciiirod: Tomni; Gammons. TnmiBf

IMinvard, Kcnn; Mahaniton, Gary Higgin hothorn.

Spring Sports Under Way
First Baseball Game Here Today At 3.00 P.M.

Baseball practice for the 1977 ieaion

has begun. Early practice has been

hampered by the weather.

Coach Terry Thompson and Coach
Jimmy Bellipann: are pleased with the

players so tar, but they say they are yel

to proie themselves, because most ol

them are freshmen.

Coach Thompson said that he is

thrilled with the number ot pitchers he

has,

""They are better than any thai we
have had in the last few years." said

Thompson.

MDJC plays Iheir first scheduled
game March 1. here against Holmes J.C.

Feb. 2. 3, 4 there will be some
mtra-squad games, if weather permits.

All HpecLators arc wecome.

1977 BASEBALL SCHEDULE 1977 TENNIS SCHEDULE 1977 TRACK SCHEDULE

March 1 Holmes JC H 3:00 March 21 Holmes Here March 23 - Tupelo

12 Hinds (DH) H 1:00 March 25 Holmes There March 31 - Holmes JC

20 MUwBukeetDH) H 1:00 March 26 Holmes Here April 4 — Aberdeen

22 Hinds IDH) T 1;00 March 29 Holmes There April 14 - Here

24 Coahoma T 3:00 April 2 ECJC There April 21 - Here

•26 Holmes IDH) H 1:00 April 5 ECJC Here April 28 — North meet— Hemande
•29 Holmes IDHI T 1:00 April 16 NWJC Here May S - StaU meet- Wesson

31 Coahoma H 3:00 April 20 NWJC There
April '2 ECJC IDH) T liOO

•5 ECJC(DH) H 1:00 TOURNAMENT AT MERIDIAN:
•13 EMJC (DHI H 1:00 APRIL 28-29

16 NWJC H 1:00

20 EMJC (OH) T 3:00 Ut Round 26th 10:30 a.m.
23 T 1:00 2Dd Round 28th 2:00 p.m.

Finals 29lh 10:30a.m.

GET ON YOUR MARKS. GOl

ljuri Ltans Is rcodv lo go and is ahead for right now. jl. to r.) Ralph Bard, Lorry

Evuns, Lcsler Hughes, Marlon Chalman, Lee Oaaghlry, and looking on In Ihc

batkitrDund Is Charles Uolmca.

Football players atattod spring Iratailng deiplle (he weather condillona. The;

rcall) working hard for the 1977 season.

ton

i~

tpon

Unlii

tniuj
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Highlights of State Tournament

Council Sponsors

Disco Dance
B) Mike Pcay

A disco dance was recently held in the

ndiver Union building. The dance,

rti consisted oi a disc jockey spinning

'fds, was held in the day lime. The
vious discu dances have all been held

Ugh I.

"The reason the dance wa* held in the

1 lime was to give the commuting
Jfiils a chance to participate in

ivities of this sort," said Dean
erl Warnock, asststanl dean ot

dents.

'Some interest had been expressi-d by

iiimmuling students, so we decided

sponsor the diince." said Wnrnock.

"nlike the former dances, no

iwion was charged tor the Wednes-

day afternoon dance. "This was done to

promote student participation." said

Warnock,
riean Warnock said that the dance,

which cost the school around S150 to

sponsor, was a big success. Prior to the

dance, he wasn't sure how the students

would react, but it turned out very well.

Hv said that there was good

participation with as many as 32 couples

on the dance floor at one time.

The disc-jockey was Johnny McBrown

of WGVM radio sUlion m Greenville,

"We hope to have at least one disco

dance s month, depending on the

number of conflicting evenU, ' said Dean

Robert Warnock.

DcM)lo counts High School sludcnl Tim Hudson shear* mctaj En the MDJC Vo-Tech

Shop. Tim was parllrlpallng In the rcglonaJ V1CA Obmplc* compclltlun sponMired by

MOJt 's VICA chaplct on H-b. 18. ApprotlmalcU 470 high school iludcnls and thcJr

ad\lscr« Bllcoded ihc niMltng, aviordlng to S. A. Brucalu, lockl courdlnalor of Ihv

i-ompotlllon.
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Dorm Talk
On Valentine's Day there were many

surprises, l^mg ^icmmt'd rows ciimo in

by Ihr do;.-ns Cindy Tucker ROl yellow

rose*, LindJ Dewill (ful red and talUmin

roses, Karia Smilh g<3l red roses. I>te

Coleman got rrd rotes, Lisa Young got

red rones. Melnnic Hammond got a Love

Bundle Boii.juei. Jo Ann Dfinpp got red

roses, Denne Mooneyhati gol red roses

and Carolyn Frather got carnations and

etc.. etc.

While girls were getting roses, other*

gol hoxes of candy. Thai is one thing

that we all needed lo gel-

Teddy Bfar«i wpre on the lop of llle

list, tool Brenda Hooper gol a couple of

teddy bears, and Tummy Williams got

one.

Others were getting cards and kisses.

We oil hnd a beautiful Valentine'^ Day at

ihe Girl's Dorm. This Valentine's Day
will always hold a vpecial memory for all

of I he girls,

The girls had a dorm meeting Feb. 14.

Dean Hohert Warnnrk talked lo all the

girls about playing intramural suftball

after we come bnek (mm "Spring

Break." He said that the girls should

start phnmng and getting up teams to

play.

Another thing that Ocan Warnock
talked about was Ihe planned addition to

the dormitory building. The builder will

add twenty rooms and will put in new
carpel. We are all excited about this idea

and ean nut wail lo see the finished

product. The sad part lo Ihe adding on. is

that some uf Ihe girl.* will not be here to

see it after the builders finish with it.

Litter Fines

to be Imposed
Hobert McClellan. dean of students,

has issued a letter that puts into effect a

tlO fine for throwing lill«r out on the

ground on campus.

This action was brought on because of

large amounts uf litter that have been
thrown out on campus. "We tried to

appeal lo the students' good judgment,
but It did nol seem to help the situation.

'

said Dean McClellan. "So we had lo

resort to a fine penally."

Dean MrCli-llaii said that since this

fine has been put in effect that the
amount of litter on campus has
decreased.

"The security men will be watching for

illegal disposal of litter very inten-

sively." said Dean McClellan

McClellan said ideas wilt be discussed
on how this problem of liiter can be
improved al the neitt meeting of the
Sludent Council.

"Prestnlly we are having two
funnel-lype trash cans being constructed
to be placed at ronvenicnl places on
campus," said Dean McClellan,

"These trash cans should make it easy
[or students to place liller in the cans
from their cars, " McClellan said.

NJR to cut Record
The Baptist Student Union's singing

group, THE NEW JERUSALEM RAIL
ROAD. will cut a record at Maico iludios

in Jackson, Miss., Mar. 14. 15.

Rev- Cornell Daughlry, sponsor of the

group, said thai makirig the ma.^ter tape

for the record will require about 16

hourly of Kludin lime, 'Thi.t muter tape,

when it is completed, will be sent to Los
Angeles. Calif, where th" records will be
pressed. The rrcord will contain 10 or 1

1

songs, depending on each song's time.

One thousand record* will he pressed

from the master tape, »aid Rev.

Daughtry.

Daughlry uid that the album cover,

which will feature a picture of NJR. will

be manufactured in Atlanta. Georgia.
"Makinj; a record like this is

something Ihat I've wanted to do for a
long time, and this year's group is by far

the sharpest that the BSU has had," said

Rev. Daughtry.

Rev, Daughlry said (h:it Ihe group han
already heguri working diligently in

preparation for cutting the record.

"These young people that make up the
group arc very enthused about the

opportunity lo serve Christ in this

manner." said Rev Daughlry,
It will take from three to six weeks

from the lime the master tape is made in

Jnckson to get the record released.
Records will be put nn sale locally at

that time.

Church Vocations

Seminar Planned
Dr. Robert Meade, consultant in the

Churc!. .', r.iinisl.-. .ion D.,:artmenl of

the Southern Baptist Sunday School
Board, will bo conducting a seminar on
church VDoations, April 415. In this

seminar Dr. Mead will be helping
students lo explore the process of

choosing a vocation for their live*. Dr.
Meade, who is conxidered oy many as
the most ri'^riuncful perion in Ihe field

of Chnitian vocations, will show
sludenis a wide area of Christian service
other than ihe traditional Christian
vocations.

The seminar will be held at the Baptist
Student Union, There will be two
sessions per day with the first one at
12:05 p.m. and the evening aeulon at 7
p.m.

Everyone is invited to altend.

Delta Dancers, under the direction of Mrs. Betty Aden, will present a Spring Dante

Program, March H & 9 al 2 p.m. and March 10 at 7130 p.m. In Ihc Tharp Auditorium ef

Ycnlct Fine Arts Center. Kalht Allen |froRl| and Lynn Blesslll arc new mcmbtrv a|

the group thl» semester.

Enrollment up for Day Students,

Down for Night Students
DAY STUDENT ENROLLMENT

The enrollment of full time day
students this semester 113051 is greater

than last spring's 11233)

"Of the 165 students who are new to

MDJC. about half are transfers and half

are first-time entering freshmen," said

Dean Travis Thornton, who supervised

compilation of students statistics and
records at MDJC,

"Enrollment in spring semester night

classes al the Greenville Continuing

Education Center has increased by 50

students, which represents a 100%
increase over hii spring's statistics,"

said Dean Thornton,

'The Greenville program is catching

on and increasing. Most of the increase is

in the academic field," Thornton said,

(Students in the Greenville program
are classifled as special students because
they earn only si» hours per semesler.l

"Of the tulltime day students who did

not return to the Moorhead campus this

spring, 82 dropped out of school

completely, 16 students completed tfap

nursing course in Greenville, and 200
transferred to another college or
university," said Thornton,

NIGHT STUDENT ENROLLMEM
Enrollment in adult night vncaii<>nal

classes decreased by 86 students secund

semester. Fall semester enrollment wu
324 students,

"The enrollment in night clii'sp* is

slightly down ihis semester. ^Jid

Charles Callaway, vo-iech as'ii'-ianl

director." because of three basic ihingj:

one, more area schools are now olfi ring

fldutt programs, two. the weather has

not allowed us to see the full resulls of

registration this semester; and three, we

failed to give enough publicity to the

course offerings.

"

Mr- Callaway said that enrollment in

one area, Basic Education iGEPI ii

growing steadily, Callaway said that

there are 108 students in seven tl.isies

currently being taught. Three of thi'se

classes are taught on the Moorhead

campus. Three classes ore being offered

in Bel/oni and one is being taught at the

Continuing education center in fircen-

ville.

Callaway said that a request has been

made lo set up two more GED classv^ at

the center.

News Briefs
CALENDAR

Mar. 8 Mid-semester grades
Mar, 9. 10 Delta Dancers program
Mar, 10 I'nion dance
Mar. 12 Modeling squad show In

Greenwood
Mar. 14-18 Spring holidays

Mar, 22 Dancers' Care Inn

program. Indlanola

Mar. 24 Air Force Band-L'nion

M«r. 28-Apr. 2 "Fiddler-

Mar. 31 Parchman Band
April 21 MiBR MDJC pageuit

NO MAKF UP DAYS

Rumors about having to make up the
three days of school which students
missed because of the snow are jusl
rumors, so far.

Dr. J.T. Hall, president, said that if no
more days are missed, sludenis will nol
have to make up the lost class time.

Dr. Hall said, however, that if any
more days are missed that there is a
definite possibility that Ihey will have to
be made up,

"As of right now. the teachers can plan

their classes so that they can slill rover

ad their material." said Dr. Hall.

"We are askmg (hat students help the

teachers in making up the lime thai h,is

been lost." said Dr, Hall-

ALL STATE BAND SELECTED

Six students from MDJC have bean

selected to perform with the Mississippi

Junior College All Slate Band.
They are Janet Woodruff, flute!

Connie Fowler, clarinel; Larry HurreU,

percussion; David Jones, trombonvt
Gordon Simpson, tuba.

The band is composed of outstanding

student musicians from all of the junior

colleges in the state.

Conductor for this year's band il

Webster Rowan, band director al Hind(,

The bands will rehearse ul Jones

Junior College Mar. 10, 11. 12 with a

final concert nn Saturday night, Mar. i2-

The concert wdl be videotaped and

shown on Mississippi Educational
Television

Accompanying local members to

rehearsals will be local directors J'*

Abrams and Ron James,



of Kprlng can be seen ctcrywhcri;. The jonqullls arc blooming and spreadbig
<><.'aui> around us alunK with the wBrm «uiint dais. Students take adioniagc of

<Ib>6 as does Buck Thorlon, who takes a break In his da} lo ride his skateboard.

The Delta Herald

St Editorial

lUDselors Help
'j| wi-L'k:. d)jo a quei'ionnjire was

III several English and Psvihology

. on campuii. The queslionndirc

Mih ihe counselors on campus and

rsonal problems of the students

i.jpe lo make il known that Ihe

elors urc willing to help each

nl wjlh anything wr can

c survey indicated that most of the

nis thought of the counselors as the

tc who help with registration,

ge of majors, and withdrawals from

Very few indicated they knew the

dors would gel involved with a

nl by dealing with his or her

nul problem. As counselors wc
M)u to know the following:

We arc willing lo help.

Our conversations will be kept in

strict confidence

The counselor's purpose is lo help

student.

Wc welcome any suggestions of

hun we can better help you with

Khool-related ond non-reloted pro-

lems,

nselors' names and Ihe locations

r offices are:

ne Carley and Robert McAffcc -

lech Complci; (Lobby)

Ray and Phil Dixon - Ailmiiiisiru-

uilillng

B You After Spring

lidays M arch 14-18

IflEWBOABDMlMHl K ^'POINTED

Mrs, Thomas Henry Showers of Drew

h.is been named lo MDJC Board Of

Trustees. Mrs. Showers attended Blue

Mountain College and Ole Miss where

Khc reele^cd her Bachelor's degree. She

has done grotluale work al Delta SUIe

Unlicrsli) and has also studied at

Western Kentucky Slate University.

Mrs. Showers taught school tor many

year. In public schools and has also

Uughl at Indlanola Academy.

She has four children, Fane Showers,

Thomas Showers, Jr.. <\lben Showers,

and Miranda Shower* Peodergrasl.

Three of her children have attended

MDJC.
Mrs. Showers was formerly on the

YWCA Stale Board, a former Girl Seoul

l«Bder. and was church organlsl for IS

venrs,

Mrs. Shower* was appohiled lo Ihe

Board by the SunDowcr County Board of

Supervisor* on recommcndallon from

Supervisor billy Cummbis of Drew,

The Spring Has

Sprung...

"

Everywhere thai you look people are
getting ready for spring

It's as if the world were a giant
butlerfly wiggling and struggling in its

cocoon jusl wailing to be free.

One day you'll look around and
everything will be pretty and green
again li will be as though winter never
happened.

Cione will be Ihe memories of Jack
Frost s nipping bile, gone will be Ihc
long sad faces everyone seems to smile
more in Ihc spring.

Some people will soon begin to dust
ond clean for Ihe warm sunny days.

Others will find that it is an effort lo

do anything but jusl he buck and cnjOy
the beauty of Mother Nature.

Spring Will bring some good memones
for some and lor others nothing bui
sadness of the days way back when—
they'll just want lo stay locked up in

Phi Theta Kappa
To Host Convention

their lonely room with the shutters

closed lo block out Ihc painful sunlight.

I feel lhai wc should make a general

effort to Irv jnd spread u little sunshine

everywhere we go. Reach out. and touch

somebody's hand and make their day a

little bit brighter if you can.

Don't be so blinded by Ihe sparkle and
Splendor of the new birth that you can't

see.

Lei's lake the time lo help someone
who IS downhearted to achieve a better

oullook on life.

We should all remember lhal spring is

a lime for a new awakening of all things.

So lei It be wilhin our hearts; let's

wake up the love for mankind.

Come let Ihc sun-shine-in,

-Janice Williams

The Zeta idcta Chapter ol Ihc Phi
Theia Kapp^i fraternity will host Ihe

fraternity's regional convention for 1977.

according to Mrs. Eli/abelh Cummings,
local chapter sponsor.

The Phi Theta Kappa fralcrnily is a
non-secret national honor society for

junior college, composed of (hose stu-

dents whose grades rank in the upper

'Tiddler"

To Have
Orchestra

"The orchestra pil -- the unseen --

heroes of the musical background of a

stage production are the facclesslduring

Ihe production) individuals w ho are busy
inslrumentol students doing triple duty

w ith their instruments in order to assure

d successful production," said Joe Ab-
rams, fine arts chairman and conductor

of Ihe orchestra for FIDDLER ON THE
ROOF lo be staged here March 28-Apr,

2

Mr. Abrams said thai all twelve

members are also involved with other

musical groups of the department such

as Ihe concert wind ensemble. \sui band,

and "TJ's".

They are all on music scholarships.

Several of the group played in Ihe pil

first semester for Greenwood Little

Theatre's production of MAN OF LA-
MANCHA also under the direction of

Mr Abrams
"The Fine Arts Department provided

Ihc orchestra pil as a public relations

community cultural project nnd did a

fantastic job," said Mr Abrams,
Members of the pit are as follows:

TRUMPETS: Anthony Harper. Louis

Mason; SYNTHESIZER: Ricky Johnson;

FLUTES Paulo Simon, Janet Woodruff;

CLARINETS: Bobby Whiltinglon, Cor-

nne Flower, Nancv Hawkins; FRENCH
HORN Cliflon Burrcll III. TROMBONE:
David Jones; UHUMS Larry Burrcll;

PIANO Mrs, Merle TolberKfaculiyl and
Dec Coleman.

lo"" of Ihe college enrollmcni.

"The Convention will be held m
Cleveland with Delta Stale University

assisting in the proceedings lo assure

smooth operation ol Ihe convention."

Mrs. Cumniiiigs said.

A slate vice-president will be chosen

from MDJC. Atlendance is expected lo

he about 1.10.

First Game
Won

In their season's opener plaved here

March 1, Holmes ended their scoring

with one run in the first and second

innings and two runs in the third. Al this

point MDJC Trojans look control of the

coolest. MDJC scored four runs in the

home-half of the third inning.

Sophomore Randy Shepherd headed

the action with a double and advanced to

third when Holmes' catcher losi Ihe bail.

Second baseman, Boo Flowers, then

knocked in two runners with a double to

deep lefi-cenierfield Bill H»wd advanced

on an error by Holmes' third baseman.

Designated hitter Jim Hughes knocked

in Rowers with a single and Hood ended

ihc scoring when he came in on a wild

pilch.

Trojans finished Ihc Bulldogs off with

three runs in the seventh inning Ihey

came in on four Bulldog errors and a

bases-loaded walk

Shepherd led Trojans at Ihe plate with

two hiis on three trips and one RBI.

Flowers and Hughes followed with one

for three performances. Flowers had two

RBI's and Hughes had one

Pitchers Tommy Thompson and Kns
Kelly kcpi ihc game olive Thompson
struck out seven and wolked none. Kelly

linited Holmes lo a single hit in five

innings, while striking out and giving no

walks, He pitched up Ihe win in relief.

Match 2. MDJC Iraveled lo Holmes J.

t". and defeated them by a score of 14-4,

Trojuns are 2-0 and will play o double

header here March 12 against Hinds J.

C at I p. m.
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Miss MDJC Pageant Contestants Announced

ti

CHERYL ASHLEV FRANCES MELINDA BRIDGES PAMELA COFFEV JO ANNE COLOTTA SHERRY GREGG

o

O
Q

O
c

n Siocum,

RACHEL LAUREN HERRING MARION CARLA LEIGH OLIVIA PUGH ANGELA ROBERTS

Iduly,

TAMMIE SIMS KARLA SMITH BRENDA WALKER KAREN WALL VICTORIA WASHlNGTONi
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A DAY IN THE LIFE OF ANN ELLERTON STUDENT NURSE

A( the end of a busy day, Ann driv« hack alona 81 West lo the donn.
Ann Eiierton. stndenl mute bom Belwnl. begins her laboratory day very early

she leaves the donn al Ihe asnal departure Umc of 5:30 a. m.

' i-r lunch

Miiin\; Ann
11 Slocom, McCarley.

alJ kiudcnts go Into cooierence ontll 1 p.'.i. i-> dIscoM

of Ihc day. SludenU are |1. lo r.] Diane McOineghy,

DorlK Smith. Belzonl; Debbie Plltman, llfa t^cna; and

GolnE Into nursinB Im'I as

easy as some of us may think. A
(y pica] siadcnl, Ann Ellcrton,

must begin her day at S;30 two

dats a vicck-

W« decided to foUow Ann as

Mde" goes on bci »ay in the

Greenwood LcDore Hospital nn-

der the supervision of MDJC
Inslrucloi Nylenc Sheppeard.

When Ann Is not in the hospilul

lab, she is In class on campus

mil 4 p. m. Ajin Is usually back

at the donn al 2 p. m. on lob

days. Then, she works on out-of-

class assignments.
On arrival at Greenwood Uflore Hospital In Greenwood, Aon readi

over Che Dailv Report with other nnr«es on flrsl tluor. They arc II. to

r.| Carolvn Davis. pracLcal nur«big sludentj Mrs. VlUgrad, R. N. and

MDJC graduate: Linda Johnson, R. N. They atari workday al 6^45

Here Ann Is checking medicine cards against Cardex and the Doctor's medicine

sheet. Below, she Is preparing medicine for distribution. She then distributes the

medicine to the pallcnis.

Ann dollven dinner lo one of her pallcnis



Stauffer Discusses Amish Life

In Family Class

I'AC.h 4-THt t)El,TA HERALD-MARCH II, 1977,

M.iiiJuir Sluriii.iii Sl.iulkr

i.v.niK v|>oIl 1^1 Mrs. luikii- hraitklin''.

I .imilt OH tht AmisJi Hiiv of lilc.

Mr. Mnuricr hu\ born and rcavctl in

l'aiii(1i>i:, Uii Aiiii%h l-ohi 111unity iie;ir

\iiii\h IViipIc inv ;i Mcnnoniic *ci:i

injtiik'il in [lie I'lli itiHiirv by Jaiob

\ iiiriiiiiiii , .1 S« iv\ rclii'ioir'' rcftirnicr,

I bi Aiiiish or 'I'liiin l'i,'i)|>k'". t.iiH' 10

ibi- LiiiUil St.tli-. .mil M'llk-d priniiirilv

III [ViiiiMlvaiiiii. Mr. SliuiMfr said Ibai

\i<\ tjllier Anii\ii iiiHii iliv iigf nf 21.

ibi'ii bi- joiiii-d ibi MH'ioubiir Icsv

iislriiluv Mi'nnimilc Chuub.

Mr. SliiiilfLT t(|ibiiin:il ibiil Ibc .\mi\b

i liiiri b li;i\ l«o niiiin ilii moils in 11 -- ibc

( binvb Ariiisb .iiid Hit "House Amisb",

1 in- i biirrli Amivli bold ihcir scr\ ncs in

.1 rijiiiliif cbutvh biiililiiig while ihc

boiiM' ,\mi\h nifol in dilTtrcni mcnibers'

bonii-v,

"Ihi- .\nii>b |ii-opk' ;irc very simple

]U'ople, Hor irl^Ulln.. ihc Aiiish <I0 nOT

bi'lic\c in UMiiij eltclrii'Ul cncr^v. so

ibev lishi Ilicir homes iviib tuiidles or oil

l;iiiip\. iir ihey may use nuicr poucr."

Mr, SlaiiFfer poiiiicd out ihji ibt

Aiiiisb ,Tre educated only through the

eijiblli griide. After llicv voniplclc Ihc

eiyblh RraiW. ibey go to «iitk. Sihools

Ib.ii ibe Amish aliund arc mo%lly one-

tiK'm bouses, Tlicy ,ire siipervisod l\v a

tiiily i(u^ilireil MeMTiiiniio inslriietor.

Miin- thi Minnonilrs do alkm their

nu iiibors 10 earn ivllrjit- li-gri-es.

I 111 Amish people iire primarily farmers.

Mr. SiaiilTer v;ii(l. In Tun lin^j. ihcy u^te

mules instead of tr;ii'U>rs for pli>Ming.

' \ 1 00,;icrc fiirm is eonsidercd iii be a

\miH' farm bv ibe Amish people." said

Ml. Siaiiffff.

Karni land in Pennsvlvania is very

i'vpfiisivc. s'lisiinK jnvuhcrc from SI500
li' ^^rlOO an a<.n:

)\en osini; what wc may think of as

I II 111 line methods for farming,'* said

Ml Sijiiffer. the land (hat Ihc Amish
f.um b.is oiii.' or highest Mclds per aerc
III .ink umrrigaled land in Ihc viurld,"

The primary crop nf ihc Amish is

loiiao.'o,

111 lieepin.i; uitb rhtir simple «.u ol

hie. the liiiisli pi'opk- depend primarily

on burii's and uayonv lot Iransporiaiion,

llici do not helieie 111 usiny ears or anv

olliei iiiilhod ol modern lr,insporl,i(ioii

"Another irait oj ihe Amish." said

Mr. btaulfcr. "is iIkiI uhcn a man )>eis

niarricd he f;rous a heard lo shoiv thai

111- IS married." He does noi wear a ring

beeaiisc ihc Amish do not believe in

"lariny jewelry.

Another identifying phywcal Irail of

ilu- Amivb IS ibeir ehoiee of hair styles.

.\misli men keep their bair eui short in

Ibe old hmvl-ciit style wbilc the Amish

»omen eiil llieir bair.

"The Amish people arc a very proud

people and w ill iioi ai-ecpi money in any

lorni." said Mr. SiaullVr. 'They do not

have insur.iiiec. If a person is siek or

disease strikes. Ihc Amish people will

help caeh other.

"

"Old fashioned barn-raisings are slill

a eummonplaee happening wiih the

Amish people. When ihey consiruet a

building, they use wiwlcn pegs instead

ol nails.
"

\niish people will noi accept any

moiicv from ihc government." said Mr,

Si.iirlTtr,

'When a person is old and eonnoi

»ork. he does not draii social sceurily.

Instead, other Amish people lake cart of

him. For this reason, social sctunly is

never deducted from Amish pa.vtheeks,"

Amish people also do noi believe

in taking disputes 10 eouri." said Mr,

si:!ullei. and vou will never find an

Aniisb jierson in eouri unless someone
else has filed charges againsi him."

Mr. -Siaullcr said ibat when ihcy do go
to eiiiirl. Ibey do not hire a lawyer. Thev

prepare their own defense. Because i:i"

do not initiate court suits, divi'ites

among the Amish arc non-cxislr^tf

"Amish people arc very dcdicaled
people and believe in doing ihing.t the
liesi (hey can »iih Iheir iiivn melhotls."
siild Mr Slaufler.

Modeling Squad To Perform
Ihe Modeling Sifuad of Misissippi

Delta .liinior College will present a

spring fashion show for Ihc Mississippi
Young Career Woman's Conference
'nceiinji; in Greenwood ihis weekend.

Ihc Uusiness and Professional Wom-
.n\ Clubs IB A PW) of Mississippi arc
spimsoriiif; ihc Conference lo select

Mississippi's represenlaiive for Ihe na-
iiorial liile of Ouisianding Young Career
Woman.
Modeling Squad Director Jackie

Kraiiklin. who is the home economics
inslructor a1 MDJC, ivon the B A PW
\'iuTi- ( .iri-i t Woin.iTi"' liik- in }'^''A

The modeling squad will model fash-
ions and accessories furnished by local

merchants at the luncheon niceling
scheduled for March 12 al Ihc Holiday
Inn.

Si|iiad members ore: Yvonne Spencer.
Greenwood: Angela Roberts. Moorhcad;
f-meliu Harris. Moorbead; Wanda
Harris. Greenville: Gayle White. India-
mila: Tamniye Walil. Greenville: Beth
Siowers. Inverness: Jo Anne Colloiia.
Iiidianola: Caria Leigh. Greenwood:
Melvie Biowncll. Greenville, Stacy
Woni; Greenville; Leigh Clements
IlKh.H,..li

SPEQAl NOTICE

THE MDJC ALUMNI ASSOCIATION U sponsoring a benefit game party,
Tuesday night, March 22. In Vandlvcr SludenI Union.
The games will begin al 7 p.m. Pre*. SANDRA Moore urges everyone lo

come in groups of four lo pla, canasla, bridge, rook, or domtaoes. S.udenis
arc especially Invited lo particlpale, Mrs. Moore said.
Cash dnar prizes will be awarded.

Rcfresbmcnis wlU be served.

CosI per participant will be $2,

All proceeds wiU go bilo the newly csUbliihed achoUraWp fimd.

DON'T BLAME THE LEPKt CHALiN

When the higbivays are lined wiih ions of garbnue

.So ihick thai v»u can 1 see around lite pass

And Ibe smell's so bud you can't smell (he grass

Dim"! hlanie Ihe ie]>rechauii. lie wasn't Ihe one.

> ou ihvcv. away Ihe beauiy for a minute of fun.

When tile clouds .ire sii thick thev look like they'll lall

Mien you iioiiee it s sniii^. and not clouds al all

When the se.i s ail salh and ilie lisb all die

And soil re elioking on the air and you don t know i\!i\

OoM i hianie the leprechaun, he wasn't liie one.

\ ou ibicw Ihe mil lor a uiiiiuii ol I111

.Prereg

rvturn

T will

iLioue

ifiling

lY.'-reg

)i d.iy,

»»,in.

in 36/

iiiilt^nl

Ming,

wl t

rk«heel

til- .\S!

has

nionie

il 26 a

Ramblin' H> Mike yulnlct

Congraluljlions lo our baskclball Icam

for an outstanding season. The learn

worked hard all season and then reaped

the benefits by capturing Ihe State

Championship. Even though Ihcy did not

fair that well in Ihe Region Vll tourna-

ment, we art proud of tbem no less,

I would like to thank WNLA Radio

Station and all Ihc Sponsors who made
[he broadcast of Ihc Trojans bull games
in Ihe finals of the 51alc lournanient and
at the Region Vll Tournnmeiil in Paduch.

KY The Sponsors for the Stale lourna*

men! were Bank of Moorhcad, Griffin

Lion Oil of Moorhcad, and A and H Auto
Parts of indianola. For the Region Vll

Tournament in Kentucky Ihc main spon-

sor was the Bank of Moorhcad with Ihe

following other sponsors filling in: Lainb

Co. of Moorhcad. Donald Drug Co, of

Moorhcad. Cruekor Hying Service of

Moorhcad, Fast Sunflower Gin of Moor-
head. Greshani Service of indianola. and
Robinson Sludio of Indianola. lo all Ihe

people, we al the Herald say. thank you.

Trojans Lose

Close One
MDJC met ''tuff" baskclball eompcli-

lion in Paducah. Ky.. as they were
defeated by Hiwasce Community College
of lennecssce H4-44. in the Region Vll
playoffs, March 2.

Charles Cole and Chuck Edwards led
Ibc Trojans with 2.1 points each .ilong
wilh Marion Cole who followed with 20
points. Doug SehuH/ and Thomns Balen-
line gol H anii i, immls respeclively.
MDJC ltd at halfiime M-AA. but lost

Ihc looch in the final period, losine

Our baseball team opened its season

with victory over Holmes, We lip our

bals lo the baseball Icam and s,n
.
keep

up the good work

The Herald did noi have any publicity

on the SludenI Government elections

because the announcement of the elec-

tion came while the plates were being

burned for Ihe last issue of the Herald.

One of Ihe things that has been motl

upsetting Ihis year in connection with

publishing the paper has been the fact of

practically no feedback in Ihe form »f

Icltcrs lo the editor. It does not maiier lf

it is a student or faculty who has

comments, chlieism. or praise foi the

Herald; we would like lo heat from \m.
it has been called lo my atienlioii ihai

there has been a lol of discussion among
students and faculty members alike

about scvetal ihmgs thai have been in

the Herald, A person can talk all d»y

about something lo another persWI-

Why can't he write a letter to the editor

or Ihc Herald*? It seems it lakes a pcrsbn

wilh courage lo do this.

This is Ihc first issue of Ihe Hcridd

that there have been any guests voicing

opinions, that is ihe only arliile on (be

editorial page by the counselors
"

ihem. 1 say thank you for your eoncc:

Now lo the rest of Ihe sludenls ai

faculty, gel on the ball and express yopr

views in Ihe lorm of iellcrs lo Ihc FdilW

or in the guesi editorial spol lhat

have .let up Letiers lo the editor

guesi editorials .nay be brought by

publications office any time and givcnlO

any staff member. The Herald does

reserve the right lo edit sucb material Off'

libelous slalements.
^

I would like to remind students uf llie

scrap picture bov in Ihe Publications

Office, These pictures art on sale for

IS ccnt.s each.

I
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Pre registration begins April 25
' registration (or sludenUi wtto plan

turn 10 MDJC tor Ihe fall st-mester

wilt begin Monday, April 25 and

Ifnuc throiuch Tbursday, April 28.

rdiny to Dean Harmon Boggs.

pre-regislralion will be conducted

day, April 25-28. from 9:00 a.m. to

30a.m.; from 1:15 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. in

tn 36A, Horton Scivnce Building.

i;deiils will report to Ihe Science

ding. Room 36A, during a vacant

4 to rill out class schedule,

kshcet, have schedule approved.

complete schedule card, and to pick uv
instructions for registration.

On August 22 and 23 students will

report (or registration Lo pick up class

cards, pay fees, have ID cards and
annual pictures made.

VOrATiONAI, AND TECHNICAL pre

registration will be handled by Mr, Joe
Carley and Mr- Robert McAfee
ICounaelarsI in the vocational and
technical cIassroom>i.

VOCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL
Students enrolled in the following

programs will pre-register at the time
indicated by Mr. Carley and Mr.
McAfee:

Building Construction Technology;

Drafting and Design Technology; Educa
tional Data Processing Technology;
Electronic Technology; Farm Manage-
ment Technology; Cotton Gin Manage-
ment; Machine Shop; Refrigeration and
Air-Conditioning.

1977-78 schedules will be available in

the Student Affairs Office. Monday.

April 11.

All Hchedule planning sbeets must be

signed by a faculty advlaor when
presented to the Dean of Instruction for

final approval.

Faculty advisors are listed under each

program of study in the college catalog.

Returning stadents for the school year

1977-78 should pick up and complete a

re-admission form in the Student Affairs

Office prior to pre-registration.

Nurse Pinning Slated for April 26
The A»sDCial» Degrep Nursing depart

lit hoA scheduled its annual pinning

monies for graduating sophomores

I 26 at 7:30 p.m. m the Veates Fine

Auditorium.

Twrnty eight students will receive

r »chiKil pin-1 at this ceremony, Mrs.

eriy Eidson, dirertor, %aid.

The pins, worn on the nurse's uniform.

It designrd by the fir-it graduating

in the ADN progr.im in 1966,

TTie design consist' if three inter

mtng Events Calendar

I 13 — Parchman Hand

1 14 — VICA State Competition

I 16 - T,l and Jazz Ensemble —
eveland

d 21 - Pageant

I 25 - Modeling Squad in Coliseum

il 26 - T.1 - Clarksdale R & PW
ub Banquet
1 26 — ADN Nurse Pinning

il 28 ~ MDJC Singers Band and Jaw
nd

2 — Faculty Asswiation Picnic

3 — TJ Spring Concert

4 — Honors Day
7 _ T.I - Clarksdale

ay. May 13 — Graduotion

Nurse Orientation

onttnues April 16

- Nursing Department recently

the first of three orientation

ions for the 1977 78 freshman

*ng class.

e remaining two orienUtion ses-

will be held on April 16 and April

The orientation sessions will be from

a.m. to 11 a.m.

r». Beverly Eidson, head of the

ing Department, said that any

JC student who is presently not

ulltd in the Nursing program hut who

lanning to enter the program needs

attend one of the remaining

ntatiun sessions.

order to attend one of these

nialion sessions, students need to

u reservations to attend by coming

Iho Nursing Department office or by

ng 246 3501.

twined circles which represent the mind,

the body, and the spirit,

'This symbolises that a nurse cares for

the whole person not just one particular

aspect like some other health related

professions do," said Mrs, Eidson.

Another traditional part of the

ceremony will be the students' recitation

of Ihe Florence Nightingale Pledge.

The pledge will be lead by Kay
Slocum.

Student nurses will nledge lo uphold

the ethical standards of the nursing

profession.

In addition lo reciting the Florence

Nightingale Pledge, students will each

light a Florence Nightingale Lamp. The

lamps are replicas of the kind that Miss

Nightingale used in the Crimean War
while caring tor the sick and injured

soldiers.

•The Lamp-Lighting is a further

display of the students' dedication to the

nursing profession." said Mrs. Eidson.

"Families, friends o£ the students, and

many of the people from health agencies

in our Junior College district who have

helped the college in providing clinical

experience for the students are invited

lo the Pinning Ceremony." said Mrs.

Eidson.

Immediately following the ceremony,
there will be a reception in the lobby of

the Fine Arts Building.

rhe Phi Beta Lamda Parliamentary Procedure members who won flrsl place In

slule compclltlon tccenllj are!|l- lo r.]' Paul Gardner. Brenda Hood. Bob Mallly, Pelc

lluehcs, and Jim Edwards.

Pbi Beta Lambda Wins First Place

The local Phi Beta Lambda parliamen-

tary procedure team won first place in

competition held at the stale conference

A the University of Mississippi March

10 11.

The local group, coached by Mrs.

Gerry Phillips, speech instructor, defeat-

ed Oie Miss in the finals.

Parliamentary procedure team mem-

bers are; Bob Mniliy, Paul Gardner.

Pete Hughes, Jinn Edwards, and Brenda

Hood.

Local student represonUlives also

won recognition in three other individual

categories.

Winners in individual categories are:

Donna Palmer, second place, data

processing: Janice Smith, third place,

business law; Annette Cinlgram, third

place, economics.

Local members Ann Correro and
Carolyn Feather were also named to

Who's Who in Phi BeU Lambda.
All state winners are eligible to attend

the national conference of Phi Beta

Lambda to be held in Denver. Colorado.

July 5-8.

Sponsors who accompanied the local

group are Mrs. Mary Ellen Holloway and
Mrs. Palsy Dowell.

Pageant Plans

Progressing

Dean Robert Warnock. director of this

year's Miss MDJC Pageant, hos

announced the scholarship amounts for

the winners of this year's contest.

'The winner of the pageant will

receive a $250 scholarship, and $200 to

spend on clothing and miscellaneous

expenses tor the Miss Mississippi

Pageant." Warnock said. He also said

that she would receive travel expenses

to and from the Miss Mississippi

pageant.

'The tour runners-up will receive

scholarships in the amounts of $100, 175,

$50, and $25 respectively," Dean
Warnock said.

"It has been confirmed that Miss

Mississippi will be attending the

Pageant as the Master of Ceremonies.

The program for the night will be under

the direction of Joe Abrams and the Fine

Arts Department here on campus."

Warnock said.

Mr. Warnock also said that ad sales for

the pageant booklet had gone very well,

and that they had collected approxi-

mately $3,500 from them. "We will

probably charge about 50 cents tor the

programs this year, because we lost

money on them last year." he added. The

tickets this year, he said, will be one

dollar for students and two dollars for

adults.

Dean Warnock commented, "I think

this year's pageant will be a big success,

because we have some of the prettiest

girls we have every had as nominees."
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Ramblin' Dv Mike Quinlo

Our l.asehall l.'am i- im-H "n its way to

h.ivin^' J viry successful season.

1 wmild urge students to gel out nnH

si-i- as rtiiinv of the baseball games as

possible and supporl the Trojans,

Cnntrratulaliotis lo our baseball icam

^inH keep up the good work.

The trttck team is also off lo a good

viart and we say to ihem congratulat

lions,

I ihink lhal all the sludcnis who had a

pari m our recent production of

"Kiddler" are t" be commended for their

hard work that they put into the show.

The production was a big success and

was received very well by everyone who

,i((..i')ed a performance So Ic everyone

"involved with "Fiddler" congrnlulntions

for a job well done,

I would like to remind sludenls of Ihe

scrap pictures on sale in the publications

office for 15 cents each.

School is fast drawing lo an end and

many students are catching spring fever

This is a classic illness bul we as

students need lo fight this dreaded

diseii-se and keep up with our studies.

After all. school is almost over.

1 hope each one of you have a nice

Easier holiday. See you all again

Monday, April 11. when the old grind

starts again.

Editorial

Entertainment... or Participation
Dri a Monday night. M;irch a dance

held in Vandiver Student Union for

all students.

The turnout (or the dance could be

de^crihed at best as pitiful.

The SC.A-sponsored dance was as

good a one as you cnuld possibly ask (or

Just ask the few people who did show up

for it about it.

Students are conslantly complaining

about a lack of things lo do around here,

hut when they arc finally given

nmething. they don't take advantage of

.Such behavior jusi doesn't make

sense,

It you studcnU don't want to

participate, then why not quit com-

plaining?

I'm sure the school could put this

wasted activity money la use some other

way.

Dean Robert Warnock is doing an

excellent job of directing entertainment,

but the students here are doing a sorry

job of participating.

Letter To The Editor

— Mike Pea*

jiflia Herald

Miss. Delta Jr. College

Dear Students:

I would like lo take this means to

convey lo Kerry Hamilton, ihc Paper

Stall. Ihe Offsd Printing Department

-ind all who have a part in publishing the

Delta Herald, my congratulations for

lurnmg oul a first class student ncws-

p.ipcr.

I Icel that every issue has been in best

i.nif and editorship has been of highcsl

integrity.

Sludcnis have always complained and

> ill continue to complain about food

^ifvi^fs as long a.s there arc sludcnis

.md food services. However, 1 tell thai

Mr. Haniiluin's article on the sludeni

nK'jl lukel system showed forcMghl.

MiMliini. ,111(1 J ficniiinc jtltnipl tri iuiili

.11 boih lilt \iu4ie"i s Milt and schcxil's

vide of the issue with what appeared to

one untrained m such matters as viable

alternatives.

1 would also like to .commend the

MDJC studeni body and cheerleaders for

tiiiifliniing themselves in a vcr>' ex-

emplary fashion during ihc Stale Baskci-

biill pluvoffs held here. Your behavior

remained above reproach even when that

ol some of our gucsl institutions did noi.

Your behavior made me proud to be j

member ol Ihe MDJC faculty.

Thanking you for this means ot

c^p^c^^ion, I remain

Kcspccifulb yours.

Joe W. Carley

Voeaiional-Tcehnital

Counselor

IWCibfm

Dorm Talk
Since warm weather has been around,

dorm girls have been taking advantage

of it.

Girls have been running around in

their swimsuits and shorts. It's really a

iighl to see!

Dorm residents have been lying oul in

the sun and playing sotlball during Iheir

leisure hours.

Many hobby enthusiasts have also

been working on special projects. For

[iitlante. Mrs. .'Vlma Richardson, dorm

l)> Cucn Horis

resident supervisor, has been making
purses again.

Wanda Harris and Tammy William*

have been crocheting blankets for sale,

Vicki Nelson and Ann Walker are busy

cutting out and making dresses

Diane McGaugh has been typing term
papers,

A lot of the girls have been practicing

until all hours tor Fiddler On The Rool.

And everybody is looking forward to

Easier Holidays.

Mike Ouinlcy
spiiris .... Ann Hulchcr

pboio^raplier .... Gwon Horis ^MI^^SISsiri'lM
cartoonist .... Obed Kline

; jfNion mstaff , , . . Don^Hayes. Kerry Hamilton

Gwcn Horis, Mike Pcay.

.lanite Williams

\ \K.S()C1A I H)'"^^^,

Published by and for MDJC students, Bi- weekly except for holiday., l.i-llers

to Ihe editor are welcomed. The Herald Staff reserves the right to delete
libelous material Printed on campus bv Ihe vocational printini; class

Mrs. HInes recalls 'Campusing'
Did you know that at one time a girl

could be "caropused" tor walking around

a college campus with a cigarette in her

hand''

(Incidentally, "campused" meant that

the girl couldn't go home tor the

weekend nor to town for shopping.)

'Well, such rules were the facts of

dormitory and college regulations as

recently as eight years ago and,

furthermore, if the offense were
committed two or three times, the girl

would be suspended for the year," said

Mrs. Hines.

Mrs, Hines spoke lo Mrs. Jackie

Franklin's Family class, March 29, about

chani;es in dorm regulations since she

first entered the profession as a head

resident eight years ago Mrs, Hines was

at Henderson Stale University in

Arkadelphia. Arkansas, before coming

lo MDJC in the tall of 1973,

Mrs. Hines related some almost

unbelievable things lo the class.

For instance, she told the group that it

a student wanted to eat dinner in the

cafeteria on Sunday, the males had to

wear dress suits, including coat and lie

and the coeds were required to wear

dresses and appropriate accessories for

church attendance.

'Students weren't allowed lo wear
blue jeans, and if you went out after 4

p.m.. you were required to sign oul",

said Mrs, Hines.

"The rules in Arkadelphia and the

rules here were basically the same,"

Mrs. Hines said, "Each girl had lo have a

parental dating sheet slating the nights

a week that she could dale. If no sheet

was received, the girl was restricted

from dating^ the sheet contained such

things as whether or not the girl w»s

allowed to date in an aulomobile or .

whether or not she had to leave with a
"

group or go alone; or whether or not she
p

could spend the night with a friend."

And as recently as Ihe 1973-74 school
||

year there was no visiting in the dorms 11
not even in the lobby. Mrs. Hines

pointed out- "Some things have
|

changed." Mrs, Hines said, "such as the

visiting hours Now a guy can come to

the girls dorm and wait in the lobby lor

10 minutes and the girls don't have to

sign out every time they leave the dorm

There is no curfew, although the doors

are closed at 11 p.m."
. ^

But Mrs. Hines believes that the

things that are really important haven't

changed. She still tells the girls that her

motto is "The best way to be populiir is

to remember your manners and be

considerate of your friends and

neighbors,"

IS THIS Tin i'LACfc; FOR THAT?
Sludentk olrelvhlng oul on the couches and sleeping In the Union present man)

problem". Josi one Is Ihe appearance of li all. Whni must visKoTt think when lhc>

suih sijjhis as ihi>,?
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Miuliin Cuk' and Ihc olhcr sUlc championship baskcCball winners were hnnorcd by

I lit of Moorhcad recently In a special ceremony held in Ihe Board Room of

.r . u'n" AdmlnUlratlon Building. Mayor Steve Oswall made ihe presenlallon with

. I I. Hall and others from Ihe faculty present for (he ceremony.

Carnival Day Set For April 28
II per -colossal Carnival Day Cele-

I leaturinif a professional hot-air

II rate and slodcnl ract's im Folly,

ipus Idkc IS planned, according lo

Hamilion. student chairman of the

I'lubs and organizations on campus
itcd to set up displays and booths

Union that morning to express

concerns or inleresls, said Dean

bi-ri Warnock. faculty coordinator of

rnival Day,

Carnival Day will take place on April

in and around Vandiver Uni^in.

n the afternoon, beginning at 2 p.m..

ifs will be held on the track There

U be contests in the SO-yard, 100-yard.

ard. dashes. There will also be a

) yard relay contest with four

mhers per team.

Trophies will be awarded in the track

ilests.

Tricycle and wagon races will also bp

held. Contestants must furnish their own
vehicles.

Trophies will be awarded in these

competitions.

Other events scheduled for the

afternoon are: a tobacco-spitting contest,

a pie-eating contest, bubble gum chew-

inR, frisbee throw, and egg throw, A
special water balloon throw with the

faculty us victims will also be held,

"The egg-throw will work like this.

Two people will throw an egg back and

forth lo see how much distance lliey gel

between ihera before the egg is broken."

said Warnock.

The balloon throw will cost 25c per

throw, said Warnock,

Tug-o-war and boat races will be

staged later in the afternoon. Details of

the appearance of John Weatheraby and

his hot-air balloon are still being

finalized, Hamilton said.

" Guest Editorial
^

:; ln Praise of John Brmdley
mine « ho did nnl sec John Brindlcv

kvvc" in Fiddler on ihe Rouf

. (I (he opporlunilv of watching a

i.ik-nlcd entertainer perform,

-.issippi Delta Junior college is

I'Tiunaie to have ?u(^ a ciljzen in

niniunity. • *

i n people like John Brindlcy invest

i.t iheir (inic in helping to develop

student projects such as (he Fine Arts

presenlaiion of "Fiddler", students are

afforded many unique learning oppor-

liiniiies, and Ihc coniniuniiy can enjoy

the professional performances which

result:

A scries Of MDJC-John Brindlcy

productions would be a good "itadition"

to eslablish.

Former Student Does Well
liRV LANE HOKE recent grad-

ot the Air Forces Technical

'ling Center at Sheppard AFB. TX,

1 1974 graduate of Humphrey Co.

i former student at MDJC has

i.rned home lo assist his recruiter

!i r Ihe HASTY RAK program.

:!i.-\STY BAP enables selected first

m airman the opportunity of

urning to their hometowns for

JtHRV HOKE

temporary periods of time lo discuss Ai^

Force opportunities with poienliat

enlistees.

Jerry and the Air Force Band

appeared in concert at* MDJC in

Vandiver Union March 2A.

Jerrv. son of Mr. and Mrs. Terry D.

Hoke, has volunteered lo assist us in our

recuiting efforts." said Tsgt May. Air

Force recruiter here, "It has long been

our contention that no one can

communicate better what Air Force lite

IS really like than those who have just

completed Basic Military and technical

training al one of our centers. The

HASTY RAP progam allows our

firsl-termers the chance of sharing their

experiences with other potential en-

listees."

AIRMAN HOKE selected training as

an 54350. Electrical Power Production,

attending sheppard AFB, he completed

SIX weeks of basic military training al

Uckland Air Force Base, Tex, He is

presently assigned to Keelser AFB. MS,

"While here." explained TSGT MAY.

"Airman Hoke will be visiting his old

high school with me and answering any

questions interested studenU may have

about the Air Force.

Burrell Will Seek Lights
Newly elected SGA President Larry

Burrell said tl.at one of iSo t'-'^g'^ :hat
he hopes lo accomplish as SGA president
next year is the lighting of the tennis
courts on campus.
He said that last year there was some

attempt to gel the courts lighted, but for
some reason unknown to him. it was
never done.

Burrell also said that some of the

nursing <;tudenls h.ive requested that a

coke machine he put in the science
building for student use,

"The nursing 'tudent.s jre in th*

science building olmosl all day, and ihey

don't have time to go back and forth to

the Union for refreshnicnls." said

Burrell,

Burrell also said that he will look into

the possibility of enclosing the steps thai

lead to the second floor of Tanner Hall,

"It's easy lo slip down on the steps

when they arc wet and icy." said Burrell

Burrell also said that he will consider

promoting athletic camps and music

camps for junior and senior high school

students for the school year and the

summer.

Honors Say Set For Hay 4
Honors Day has been scheduled for

Wednesday. May 4, in the Coliseum al

8:30 a.m.

On this day. which has been a tradition

at MDJC for 17 years, students who
have complied superior academic re-

cords in specialized areas and student
leaders in service and leadership are

recognized by the faculty.

RiU Kelley, editor-m-chiet of Ihe 1977
Retrospect, will reveal the faculty

recipient of the yearbook dedication for

1977

Phi Thela Kappa and BeU Alpha

Scholars will be inlroduced,

All students are encouraged to attend

Ihe assembly.

Harmon Boggs, dean of instruction,

will coordinate the program.

Students who receive awards in

departmental, achievement, or services

and leadership areas will be presented

momentoes of their recognition,

Parents of honored students and other

inlcresled individuals are also invited to

attend the assembly,

Pbi Beta Kappa

to Initiate 48 Members
Zela Ztij. loial vhapicr ol Phi IhtU

Kappa, national junior college scholastic

Fraternity, ivill hold its annual initiation

ceremonies in Tharp Auditorium of

Ycates Fine Aris Building. April 12. al

7.30 p. m.

Forty-six students will be inducied

inio (he fralcrnily. according ti) Mrs.

Elizabe(h Cummings. chapter sponsor.

The studcrils were selected on (he

basic of cumulative grade point average,

facultv recommendation, and chapter

members' approval.

Students to be initiated include:

Kalhryn Lee Allen, Linda Allen, Eli/a-

bc(h bailey. Susan Kay Baker, Kim
Bcnnc". Clay Brooks. Donald Browning.

Janice Carr. Stephanie Clark. Kay

Collins. Jo Anne Colotta, James A,

Edwards. Carolyn Feather, Bobby Joe

Fraicsi, David Gibson, Virginia Anne

Grant, Annie Lee Gravson. Kerry

Haniiliori. EnicliJ H.irns. Brcnda Sue

Hood. Pamela Gay Hudson, Carl Vini-eni

Jacobs. James David Jenkins. Rita

Dcni^e Kelley. Terne Lynn Kirksey.

David Leard. Gar\ Alan Lindscy. Me-

linda Ann Loden, Robcri L Mailly,

Ginger McDonald. Johnny Millwood.

Dunna Palmer. Kyle Palion, Samuel

Elan Pepper. CharloUc Powell, Michael

S, Ouinley. Martha Honey Siblcy. Steven

Carlton Sims. Helen Kay Slocum. Daivd

Smith, Janice Smiih, Jackie Swider,

John Carl Taylor. Viclotia Jean Wash-

ington, 'LaurenrHcrnng. Tcrr>' Lewis.

The public IS cordially invited lo

ailend Ihe cermonies. Mrs, Cummings

said.

Members who will conduct the initia-

tion are: Ann Bassi. Mclvie Browncll,

Annciie Cinlgran. Ann Corrcro. Debra

Kciih. Connie Sinmions. Lindu Watson.

Lisa Wills. Delilah Thomas,

Larry BurteUI center | will lead SGA aclivlllcs ncK year mn prcsidcn( of (be o»cculi*c

council. Tammy WUIIwns will scr>e as seetelary and Donna Palmer will be vice

president. ISec BiureH's remarks on plans for nc.\l year clMKhcre In thin Issue.

I
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Brindley Enjoys Musical Productions

John Brindley. Sears manager from

Indianola. who played Tevye in the

recent Fine Arts production of "Fiddler

on the Boor, began his *ork m
dr.imatics when he was a junior in high

school.

Ai Ihat lime he played n bit pari in the

Memphis Central High School produc

lion of "Hil Ihe Deck".

Since lhal lime, he has developed into

an outstanding stage performer.

"When I was in high school, the role in

Hit the Deck" and my lead role of

Harold Hill in The Music Man" increas-

ed my interest in drama," Brindley said,

Bui Brindley says that his real

interest in drama was fostered by his

junior high leacher. "She was a "dooiey'

— about tour teeU eight inches Ull — she

was strict, but she was good. Like the

Pied Piper, she drew students. Once, she

started a church choir with only 14

members, After Iwo weeks of practice, it

had grown to 140 members." Brindley

said.

Brindley said that even before he

began singing in school productions, he

sang duets in church with his mother,

"This is actually where 1 started l« learn

to sing," said Brindley.

After graduation from high school.

Brindley attended North Texas State

University where he worked toward

music degree. He transferred back home

and went lo Memphis Stale.

"Al Memphis Stale, I was affiliated

with the Memphis Opera Theater and

the Lyric Theater." Brindley said.

"Eljxir of Love" was the first thing I was

in at Memphis State. He also

participated in children's theater there.

From Memphis Brindley moved to

Covington. Tenn.

Afler four months in Covingtcm. he

directed the "Music Man" and starred in

"Arsenic and Old Lace" — alt in

conjunction with Little Theater there.

After he left Covington for Missis

sippi, Brindley received a letter from a

member of the Covington group asking

him to do special scholarship benefit

performance called 'John Brindley

sings" This was the most exciting 'hing

that has ever happened to me, ' Brindley

satd.

In 1974, Brindley moved to Indianola

lo manage the Sears store He has joined

the First United Methodist Church there

where he sings with the adult choir and

works with the children's chorus.

Four months after he moved there,

Brindley was asked to help Grace Young

with the Indianola Academy presenU-

tion of "Music Man". "Then the following

year, he helped them with excerpts from

"Man of La Mancha".

This year Brindley has played the lead

in the Greenwood Little Theatre's

production of "Man of La Manchs".

When Mr. Brindley is in a production,

it takes a lot ol his time away from home.

"My wife misses me when 1 work on

these shows, and with two children, 1

know that she needs help", Brindley

said. "Many people don't realize how

much time it Ukes to do a show, not just

rehearsals but also the memorization of

the music - it adds up," he said.

You may ask, how does he do it?

Brindley's answer is "1 like it, what

else can 1 say? It offers a challenge that

isn't there for other things. 1 like to be a

part of a special group of people. The

feeling you get from being able to say. I

played in Man of La Mancha, Fiddler On
the Roor etc. etc, — It's great."

Brindley's future plans include other

shows and getting a little theatre started

in Indianola.
JOHN BRINDIEY

Mr. Robert Latham's sociology and

social problems classes took a field trip

lo the Mississippi SUU Penitentiary at

Parehman. March 29.

One of the participants in the trip,

Fred Sparks, responded to a Herald

interview about the status of the

penitentiary, which continues to be a

subject of much stale controversy.

"The tour was very open, and they

Sociology Classes Tour Parehman
showed me a lot more about the prison

than I thought they would show to the

public." said Sparks,

Sparks noted that the conditions were

bett«r there than he had expected them

to be. and that the prisoners seemed well

behaved.

But, Sparks said, although the

prisoners did seem to be orderly, the

groups was shown thai there is always

VICA Has Fish Fry
VICA Club recently held a fish fry for

members, Mr. S.A, Brocato, sponsor

of the club said. "We just wanted to have

a party and reward our club members
for having such a fine club."

MDJC VICA Club is Ihe largest in the

stale with over 200 members. The club

had 3 very successful fund raising drive

ihis year, said Mr, Brocalo Part of the

money raised will he used lo send club

members lo the VICA Slate competilion

in Jackson on April 14 and IS.

Al the fish try 100 pounds of catfish

and 50 chickens were ci>oked. The fish

fry was attended by about 150 club

member* and many o( Ihe Admmislra-
lion personnel of MDJC.

Ifo Aired |lfll| and Bubba \ anir wctc fcaluicd iib "l)ls<o Duckh" [n Ihe Uclla
Dancers concert pre»enlcd for resldenit of Care Inn In bidlanuJa recenlly.

cause for caution. The tour guide showed
them a box of makeshift weapons that

the prisoners had made. The gtiide told

the groups that prisoners have b«en
known to wire light sockets to the cell

bars in order to shock the guards, and
that lor (10 or S15, one prisoner could

actually have another killed.

The thing that surprised Sparks most
about the Parehman inmates, he said,

was the length of some of the sentences

for seemingly minor ollensei. A case In

pomt is the prisoner who was serving

12 years for a simple breaking and

entering charge.

"It seems lo me that people who go in

for minor olfenses (such as for

possession of small amounts of mari-

juanal can come out in worse shape than

when they go in," said Sparks.

The group was also shown the

maximum security unit and the gaa

chamber. Sparks said that there is a

Delta Dancers

Perform

Leo Aired from Ruleville and Bubba
Vance from Glendora are two of the men
traveling with the Delta Dancers this

spring,

Leo and Bubba do a speciality dance
and comedy routine to "Disco Duck."

"This routine is a favorite among the

audiences because of the costumes and
surprise ending," said Mrs. Betty Aden,
director,

Leo and Bubba both danced, in several

numbers in "Jazz and Things", the
c.impus spring dance program.

Bubba also performs an adagio dance
with Terry L^wia to "Nadia's Theme",

In addition to dancing, Bubba and Leo
assist with loading of equipment and bus
driving.

The Dancers' next performance la

today at Pillow Academy in Greenwood.
They will present shows in Cleveland
High School and Clarksdale High School
on April 13.

chart posted listing the prisoners' names

in the unit with the reasons for their

special co(ifin»ment. The reasons listed

by two of the names especially

interested him. They were ""abusive

language" and "intoxication."

Security, which has been a much

discussed iaaue al the prison (or some

lime, seemed pretty lax to Sparks

Sparks said that although they '.^erc

asked to leave their cameras at thi- lr>int

gate, they were never checked for

anything else, such as a weapon of vime

type that could have easily been hdnded

to a prisoner Inside.
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Tornado Season

Has Arrived

Ih,

The
be

Tornado season is here again. And on

campus many students have been jsKing

the question "What do I do in case of bad

weather?"

We at the Herald set out to fimi out

the answer lo this question.

Vice Pres. Sam Stafford said. ' «>

the new brick buildings on campus jri' us

safe as any building that is not

constructed specifically as a torn.ido-

resistjint building,"

"We have looked into, and will

continue to study, the possibililj of

setting up some type of warning system

to let students know about bad

weather," said Vice President Slaffurd.

In times of bad weather, Mr. Stuftnrd

said students should not ch.inge

buildings, and if threatening weather

approaches, students should move away

from windows and into a corridor if

possible and sit with their backs lo ihc

wall and their heads on their kiiff-

"We hope to have a more definite plan

for bad weather in the near future," said

Vice President SUfford. "When that hns

been formulated, we will relay 'he

information lo the students IhrouKh ihe

Herald and by olher means," said Vice

President Stafford.

Ih,.
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pekend Burglars

iookstore Jewelry, Otherltems Stolen

.,,111; Clii' weekend (it April lh-17.

i.,,,ik-ln«. iind ihcfK ii.iuiifil al

Iht Vii lcch Building and Ihe

.1. ttvri' hrokcn inlo.

K Vo Tcih BulldinK Ihc vending

„ii.iiis were Nandollicd. Charles

L, , Vu-Tfvh dlreclor. said lhal onl>

M. nUinfi machines wcrt harmed and

...ihinK else seemed 10 he mlstlriE,

liurgulars look several items Irom

kslorc imiut'lng je»clr>, pens,

i-if>arelle lighlcrs, shirts, gum, mechani-

I'ul pencils, and sluflcd animals, said

Mrs. Monle/ Wcaicr, boakslore mana-

ger.

Shcrrv Davis, a huokstorc employee,

dKcDM-red ihc Ihelt al approxlmalclv

a. m. Monda>. Sherr> was closing a

sliding duor lo one of Ihe glass cases

«hen she noticed that Ihe rings were

missing.

Tht ihiel lor lhei«es| apparentlt gain-

ed enlrancc 10 Ihe bookstore somellme

during the ucekend h> hrcaklng u wire

und glall window and then unlocking the

window.

School authorities would not comment

on the method oi entr) into Ihe Vo-Teeh

huilding.

Bolh hurgularles are under investiga-

tion h> Ihe Sunflower Count) Sheritrs

Oepurlment.

Jalloons To Be Launched On Carnival Day

,iir Imlloon race wi" be the

..vrril o( Carnival Day this year

I
-28. John WeaihiTshy. who had

..orr on campus during humecom-

s ears ago, and Johnny Jennings

..nwood. will lake off from the

.
I ween the football field and the

,j,.rm and sail an as yel

i mincd course.

1, stivitifs will got started at 2

,ih racps on the track. There wdl

1 lOO, and 220 varri dash and a 440

yard relay. Trophies will hp awarded lo

ihi' winners of these eveni-s.

Also on the (rack there will he two

mill- bicycle races

Uter that atlerncfon there will be a

tugo-war with five^people on a team,

nnd rumor has it thit the losers of this

event will be thoroughly doused with

water.

Other events scheduled for the day

include a pie eating contest, a bubble

gum chewing, and bubble blowing

cinlftl, ii toiiacco spitlinK conicst, .1

cake walk, and one booth lhat should

especially interest students. It will be

either a dunking lioolh or balloon thrown

with members of the 'acuity serving as

guinea pigs.

Tennis Courts

To Be Lighted
Ughtlngnf the tenuis courts will soon

l,e a reality. Mr. Jock Harris, superin-

tendent of buildings and grounds, said

lhat the school will let bids (or the

project on May 5,

Bids will be for the egulpment needed

10 ncluully light the i-ourts. ""Id Vice

Pres. Sam Stafford. "Due lo the en-

iremely high eosi of a contract job," said

Mr Stafford, "we will lei bids only on

Ihe culpmenl needed to light the

.ourls. This cqulpmeni will be installed

h> Mr. Harris and the maintenance

crew." said Mr. Stafford.

Mr Hurris said he preferred not 10

u|y e an esllmale of the cosl of the project

al this lime since it mighl Jcopurdlic Ihc

hid prici-s received,
Ullur li>n>rL>v(.miiiK

The tennis courts have recenlly taken

on a new face. Several much needed

improvements have been completed on

ihi> ti-nnis courts.

The major improvement was the

resurfacing of Ihe courts. The court-s

were coaled with a product from Allied

Chemicil Companv called "Easy Steps.

Thi- new surf.ice make-, the tennis hnll

i:,ke .1 truer bounce. In addition, the

^reen color aids the player in seeing the

li-nnis ball.
, . . „

"When wmd screens were adaeo. me

need .iro-e for a spectator area on the

inside ot Ihe fence itself rather than

outsule [he fence as had previously been

the case This problem wa- solved by

movini: the fence out and placing

benches (or speclaiors inside Ihr fence

s.iiri Mr Jack Harris, who supervised

I In IJfili" '

instrumentalists, Singers

To Present Concert April 28

„ MDJC Conceri Wind Ensemble.

Ensemble, and MDJC Singers, will

,
.resented in spring concert by the

. Arts Department on Thursday

Ihe'urogram will begin al 7:30 in

,r|i Auditorium of the Yentes Fine

- Huilding.
, ,

,
iH- Wind Ensemble will perform first,

loUowed by the Singers, and the

/ Ensemble.

Directors tor the ^oup will be Joe

Abrams, fine arts chairman, and Bon

James, instructor.

Admission is free, and the public is

invited.

"We particularly hope that students

yv'ill attend, and relax and enjoy the

program following the strenuous Carm

val Day activities. That would be a

fitting finale," said Mr, Abrams.

Cheerleaders To Be Selected

1 hecrk-adei Irynuts and selection for

. 1^77 7h school term at Mississippi

(,, Junior College are scheduled for

irdav. April 30, 1977. Sophomore and

.timen cheerleaders will be chosen

.present the school on this date.

i huh school seniors who plan lo attend

sissippi Deha Junior College next a I

well as sludenU currently enrolle*)

„ ,,re interested in trying out for

.,.rleader should report to the

Vandiver Student Union Buildmg a

10:00 o'clock Saturday. April 30th. All

contestants should bring suitable cloth-

,ng for cheering and be prepared to do

,.ne cheer individually.

Studeat* must make application [or

.admission to Mississippi Delta Junior

College before selection is final.

for additional information contact

Dean Robert h. Warnock.

Sophomore Nurses Honored
.... , hi -ii o[ Ihe food to the lunch

I he sophomore nursing club luncheon

1,1 April 11 was a real success

M.rding to Mrs, Beverly Eidson, head

Ihe nursing deportment.

Freshman members of the Nursing

iuh honored the nine sophomore

.nhers of the club and all of their

iiliy members in all areas wilh the

Freshman members rooked ami

brought all of the [o..d to the luncheon.

„nd it vvas really good." she said.

The luncheon was held m the nursmg

lab o( the Horton Science Center

Following the luncheon, officers lor

ne't vear were nominated. Juamta

?.a^Uer ..f Greenwood *as elected

Sent for the 1977-78 school year,

Erslorolherplacesonthee.eeut.ve

council are yet to be decided.

John Wealher,b, In his flying machine will lift olf Irom Ihe campus .\pril 28-
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Ramblin' (It MIIiF Quintet

Cnngrarulallonfi lo the VIC \ Cliili

mcmbcra for Ihelr fine performance in

llic VICA sWIc compclilton in Jaclsson,

MS. The VICA Club rti-clvcd two Dr*l

place, sin second placo, and (hrcc third

place awards. The dob also received the

oulslanding club award.

Kcmindcr! The scrap picture display

in Ihf Publications oOtce. These pictures

ore on sale for IS cents a copy.

Our spring sports teams arc all bavin

g

tcri successful seasons. Congratulations

lu I'lcriooe Iniolved in Sprt'ig s|l(>^l^.

Keep up Ihc good work.

I would like lo Impress a nolc of

appreciatinn to a group of people on

campus mosi students lake for granted.

This group is all the maintenance and

related personnel nndcr Mr. Jack

Harris, superinlcndent of buildings and

grounds. The people do on em-lleiil Job

In all n;specls and we as sladcnt& should

noi take this group of people for granted.

Grapevine Opry Searching

For Talent
Chisai Childs and Johnnie High, stars

of Ihe Grapevine Opry are conducting a

talent search [or a spectacular country

and western T.V. show which will be

.lired this summer or early fall. A variety

(if acLs i$ being sought, including singles

and groups. Entertainers having talent

in any phase of the musical field will be

auditioned, including guitarists, pianists,

vocalists, and comedy acts. There is no

age limit. The three day auditions will be

held Friday. April 29, from 10:00-7;00;

Saturday. April 30, 10:00-3:00 and

Sunday. May I. 1:00-6:00. Interested

persons should dress appropriately. All

necessary sound equipment will be

furnished, plus piano.

The Grapevine Opry is the fastest

growing country music show in the

world and attributes its rapid success to

the fact that it accepU only clean,

wholesome acts suitable for the entire

family. Located in the heart of the

Dalias/Ft, Worth melroplex in Grape-

vine. Texas, (he Opry has two shows

every Saturday night, plus roadshows,

and a Gospel show the second Sunday of

every month. The Grapevine Opry
maintains its own recording studio, and

publishing company. The shows are also

broadcast live on the radio.

Performers desiring more information

concerning auditions should contact

James Allen or Wanda High at the

Grapevme Opry. 302 Main St., Grape-

vine. Texas; or by calling a.e.

817/481-3505,

T.J. 's Show Set On
Campus May 3

May 3rd is the dale which has been

set for the "T.J.'s" annual spnng
oinipus show.

The "T.J.'s" were featured in the

Entertainment lineup for "Yellow Dog
Festival Day" in Moorhead. April 23.

The "T.J.'s" made their eight public

appearance this semester when Ihey

preformed in Howard Calhoun Park

downtown.
This show was Ihe third of three

open-air shows they have scheduled this

semester. They performed for the

patrons of the Crosslie Festival in

Cleveland last week and they will be in

BeUoni on April 22 for a concert

sponsored by the Humphrey.s County
Library system.

The group has five other perform-

ances left on Ihe spring schedule. They
are: April 26, Clarksdale B & PW
banquet; April 29. Clarksdale High
School; April 30, Greenville Mall Show;
May 3. campus spring show; May 12.

Greenville DECA Club Banquet,

The "T.J.'s" opened the semester with

a campus appearance with Jerry Glower.

Other performances were at Lions'

Ladies Nighi Bantjuet in Clark.sdale;

District VICA Awards Banquet in

Moorhead; and Indianola Culture Club.

Members of the "T.J.'s" are: Joy
Jenkins, Eupora; Pam Coffey. Green-
ville; Donna McQuary, Rolling Fork;
Linda Watson. Drew; Connie Simmons,
Indianola; Becky McPherson, Indianola;

Debbie Keilh, Anguilla; Linda Allen,

Indianola; Debbie Morgan. Greenwood;
Paul Simon, Clarksdale. Ricky Crick,

Moorhead; Herbie Bigbee, Indianola;

Greg Sartin, Clarksdale. David Grimm,
Greenville; Ricky Johnson, Indianola;

Bobby Whillington, Clarksdale; Clifton

Burrell, Greenwood; Anthony Harper.
Indianola; Larry Burrell, Greenwood;
Marty Smith, Behoni; John Bodie,
Carey; David Jones. Greenwood; Earl
Williams. Silver City; Bill Horton,
Indianola; and Gordon Simpson, Green-
wood.

editor .... Miki- Qumlcy
sporls .... Ann Fulcher
photographer .... Gwcn Horis
tarloonisl ... Ohed Kline
Mall Doiv,Haycs, Kerry Hamillon.

Uwen Horis, Mike Peay.

Janice Williams

Published by and for MDJC studenU. Bi-weekly except for holidays, Li-ller'.
to the editor are welcomed. The Herald Staff reserves the right to delete
libelous material. Printed on campus by the vocational printing class.

April, Season Of Showers

Labor Survey

Being Conducted
Students Inlcrcsled In permanent Job

opportunities arc being cnconragcd bt

the mayor of Indianola to attend one of

the labor survev mccllngs being held at

the Simflowcr C^iuniy Courthouse today

and tomorrow.

Indianola Mayor D. L. Cole has

announced that a promincnl Michigan

based finn has selected Indianola as the

sllc lo conduct a labor survey. Ma_>or

Cole made the announcement Immcdl-

alcl} after en Indianola delegation of city

and count> officials relumed from a \lsi(

to Ihe Michigan headquarters of the

Interested company

.

"The compan> emphasised thai a

good response to Ihe labor suocy would

be crucial lo the campan>'s decision of

whether lo relocate their plant in India-

nola," C«le staled.

The compaoy would hire 3S0 skilled

and semi-skilled cmplotecs, bolh male
and female. The company Is the largMt

manufacturer of archcri equipment Idi

the Nation and has dcflnitel> decided loK
relocate their plant facilities.

'

The labor sur^ev wilt be held at the

County Courl House In Indianola on

Monilai, April 25, from 9:00 a. m. tOi

5.-00 p. m.: and, Tueiidat, April 20, froiii|

t-.Oa a. m. to 5:00 p. m. This will be the

main reglNtralton place for this Impottuil ^
sunct and all inlereslcd tn emplovmeDt ,,.

must register in person. Each applicant ^

will he Inlcrslcwed indi%idualt> and must
fill oul " ^i.-neral form of application (or

employment.

If the survey Is sueecssftil, the possi-

bility of Indianola securing this blue-chip

Industry will be grcall> enhanced. Tbl>

company »ltl provide 300-400 ncH Jaba

for the SunfloHcr County area.

i

» lo

ars.

leal-

Intramural Softball

To Be Extended
Intramural softball is well underway

now. with five boys teams and four girls

teams battling it out for the number one

position.

There will be more games played than

previously scheduled because of some
extra time before the start of the

[ournamenl on April 25, according to

Dean Robert Warnock, director.

All teams will be included in the

tournament with the opening games
pitting the teams with the best records

against those with the worst records.

Trophies will be awarded lo each

mombi-r of Ihe winning team.

In other campus competitions. Est]

Willian)s made it through field of sixt4i

entrants tn capture this year's popi

championship, and took the pf

pong honors from fourteen participaO'

in a double elimination tournament. A
checkers lourniiment has been planned-]

for later.

Spencers Attend PTK Conference
Instructors Bonnie and Dwighl Spen

cer recently represented MDJC at the

fifty ninth national Phi Theta Kappa
Conference in Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer participated in

numerous events. "We found (he
stiitt date luncheon, where you were
required lo sit with delegates from
another stale to promote a friendly

atmosphere particularly interesting,"

said Mr. Spencer,

Mr. Spencer said that another

DUtslanding event was the iiivards

banquet where Ihe Golden StrmgS

entertained in the Flame Room of t^"

Rudison Hnlcl.

The Spencers led the conferee

election of national Phi Theta Kap^IS|

nfricers.

The Spencers also attended

operetta, "Candide"-

"All in all, we had a very memorat
experience." said Mr. Spencer.

J

» II

milll
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Farming Means A Hard Day's Work

jroiln^ Is a way of life lor

people in (he Mlssl!i>ilppl

ijx. Forming Is an area (hat

Irc^ long hard hourti rvnard-

III how many acres a perwn
US. However, if a person is a

(gc Mudcnt and farmlni; on

of thai, ihcn the hours

ome e\cn longer and harder.

> sludcnis ol MDJC know
' lonfi hard huurs and Jusi

uf them Is Dann> Nobilc.

in\ Is a sophomore majoring

irm management and (arming

,til>> futhcr, Mr. CIro Nobllc,

n has been helping on (he

L'M.-r> vlncc he haa been big

;;h lo drive a (TBc(or.

After classes Danny goes home lo the farm lo work. Before he

goes lo (he field, he checks wi(h his father about (he (hbigs (hal

need (o be done. Mr. Noblle's farming operation takes In about

iOOO acres of farm land.

Danny begins his da>

Technology kIoss.

in Mr, Dowcll's Farm Managemeni

1

. long \ou been using Trctlan? Oh, about

irs, -.ays Danny with a smile. Preparing

I Ills lo be used in the field Is a major part

of a farming operation and Danny Is keeping in

practice by ml>lng up a tank of prcraergc

chemicals.

With (he chemicals mixed, Darmy heads (o the Beld. Danny

discusses the appUcatioa ol ihe diemlcals with another of Mr.

Nobiic's tractor drivers, Qover firoen.

llK.c Is always somelhing lo do on a farm says Danny as he

s iime out to fix the "do-aU- and keep It In proper running

xliilcin.

After a long hard day of work

Danny rclaics and get* a drink of

water, but he knows lomonow

will be another day oo (he fwm
with a set of problems all Its

own and endless Ihings (o be

done.

Farm illc Is not Jus( railing

chemicals and driying a trac(or,

said Danny. There is also the

shop work that has lo he done.

Danny U using an acylelenc

torch lo contruct an implement.
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PRO SKATEBOARDING
The ipaiscly Tilled seals for iIil- Long

Beach Arena, with ii's makeshift ply-

wood hLlL didi'I loo'* I'l^f "never-never

land." In fact, Ihc mam floor of the

arena, which had been roped off with

plastic blue and while flags, looked

rather amateurish for what was billed

as the World Professional Skaiehoard

Championship.

It certainly was the Tirst time anyone

had put up S20.000 in pri?c money for

a skateboardingcontesi For 24-year-oId

Skitch Hitchcock of Laguna Njguel,

Calilorma, ii was a dream come true.

Hitchcock was addicted to skaleboard-

ing aj a youngster during the first skate-

boarding cra/e m the 60's and never

stopped. Bui the skateboard fad has

surged recently with the development

of wheels made from lough polyureihane

and boards of Tiberglass So iwo years

ago Hiichcock lurned professional and

signed a conlraci 10 "ride" for a major

manufacturer of the new boards.

The new skateboards can be raced

down hill at 60 miles an hour and ndden

down ihe walls of giant drainage pipes.

K was Steve Wolf of Wolf and Rissmiller

Concerts who first became aware of ihe

craze when trying to book concerts at

West Coast arenas only to find ihe dates

taken up by surfing and skateboarding

movies

Hoping lo eventually promote a series

of these evenu, Wolf and Rissmiller

found a sponsor for Ihe S20,000 pnie

money and then, the concert company

said, il invested between SSO.OOO and

160.000 of Its own money lo advertise

and organiie Ihe first World Professional

Skateboarding Championship.

Rick Smll^ who put up the S30,000

pri^e money for the laiesi championship,

does not think ihai sponsoring a skaie-

boarding championship at $20,000 a

crack or paying between S20.000 and

S30.000 for a lop skater lo endorse,

advertise and promote his skate boards

IS unreasonable. He said that his com-

pany had sold S6 milbon worth of boards

in Ihe last 10 months.

For Skitch Hitchcock, the weekend

meei could have lasted forever Hitch-

cock said, "My surfing friends got mar-

ried 20 years ago and they aren't kids

anymore. You get married and you can't

skateboard. I got to be a kid loreve'r,

Peter Pan."

Long Beach, Caltfornla

GRAFFITI:
THE ANSWERS TO
ALMOST ALL QUESTIONS

For all the answers to almost all ihe

questions, don't read the books in

Linderman Library Read the walls

Gtaffili, ihe ever popular means of

public communication, must be con-

sidered one of the prime outlets of

creativity for Univcrsiiy students Their

inspired discourses on subjects from

philosophy lo pornography decorate

walls all over campus, immortaliicd

uniil the next wall scrubbing.

~As I slide down ihe bannisier of

life, ril always remember Lehigh as a

spUnier," one wall on the third floor of

Linderman prosaically proclaims.

"Do you know who saved the worW"
one wall asks "Dc Seuss did'" .s the

answer, along with "Capt Kirk of Star

Trekr

What is the attraciion of this simplistic

graffiti? Why do people feel compelled

10 read and wnic ihem'
"1 get bored siudying and reading

graffiti IS a lot mote inietesiing than

my work." Irene Pavels. '79. explains
"1 always check out the writing before

I study," Pat Petko. '78. says "If there

is something inicresling and i have a

comment, I'll write a reply."

"I love It," declares Gail Reinharl.

79

And Ihe walls keep talking Male-

female relationships are probably ihe

most prominent subjects

"Lehigh girls are Ihe ugliest," claims

one wall Nearby is Ihe angry reply,

'Lehigh guys are the most egolisncal—
talk is cheap!" Some are more creative,

with such statements as, "Of course

jcd created man before woman. Every

masterpiece needs a rough draft."

"You can learn more about co-

educational life at Lehigh by reading

the walls than by going up the hill on

Ihe weekend," one junior comments.
Graffili reading and writing have be-

come so popular thai two sections in

Richards House recently put up paper

graffiti boards in Ihe hall bathrooms.

"Il gave you something lo read while

you were jusi sitting there." a freshman

says. "And I learned a lot about some
of these people while reading what Ihey

wrole,"

And Ihe walls keep talking

"I love Farrah" is a relatively new

SNAKEBITE SAGA
The bile of a boa consineior seni one

Northern Illinois University student to

the campus infirmary and another to the

police station. The owner of the boa

slated he was sorry his pel bit his dorm

roommate, who was taken to the

infirmary by Ihe police.

However, the student is even more

sorry the campus police came hack lo

check on his snake friend. When Ihey

did, they found a pipe allegedly con-

taining marijuana in (he room.

EAST TENNESSEAN
East Tennessee State University

sentiment, along with "Mary Harirnan

graduated from Lehigh. That's why

she's like she ii."

"To do IS lo be — Socrates. To be is

to do— Plato. To be do be do — Sinaira**

IS a favorite among Linderman base-

meni graffiti readers.

Campus graffili ofien are obscenity-

riddled, with vulgar inscriptions and

pictures prominent on almost all walls

that attract grafnti.

"No, I don'l read graffili. I'm too

innocent." Karen Berry, '78. jokes in

reference lo obscenily. Although "Dis-

gusting" and "Gross" are typical re-

aciions. some people say, "It's great

and funny, loo
*

"Graffiti reading may be hazardous

lo your mental heallh." readers are

warned.

And the walls keep talking.

"Can one find happiness at Lehigh

and still remain saneT' one wall asks

Of course, a Linderman wall answers

"You haven't experienced life ai iis best

uniil you've speni a Friday and Saturday
here."

THE BROWN & WHITE
Lehigh Univetiiilr

ATTORNEYS ADVISE
STUDENTS ON THEIR
RIGHTS
Two Grand Rapids attorneys uere on

campus to answer questions about the

rights of the individual when dcalmg

with police officers The question and

answer penod, although advertised at

a discussion on dealings with the pnlice,

covered a wide range of lopic-^ The

event was sponsored by the W.urrrn

Michigan Chapter o( the America r i. n ii

Liberties Union (ACLU).

The two aiiorneyi were Rhett Pinsk/nj^
j^ji

and Dennis Kolenda
heea

Pinsky talked about Ihe purpose o^^^iggip
the ACLU. which is to "involve itselfiarBtloi]

in cases in which questions of contlt-rcccnl i

luiional law arc being established, ej-^

pecially in Ihc area of criminal law." [
Many of the sludems' question in-J^JJ

volved the use of marijuana or olher

controlled substances One siudent.—-
asked how a person could be protected | V

I

when evidence againsi him was illegiMy

obtained. "Under the exclusionary rule. The e

if you can prove that the police acled''**^^'

improperly, then the evidence obtained"''

improperly will be excluded." Kolendi "''''"^

explained "The way it looks now,
"'^'^

thoufc;., the exclusionary rule will prob- °,p^*"

ably be struck down on June 15, as the
'

Supreme Court is expected to rule

against its use in a case that they are,|„nd
now deliberating .-mory
The possession of contraband in an

automobile was discussed at length,

"The police don't need a search warrant

lo search a car if ihey believe ihat a

crime is being, or has been eommitled

in Ihat automobile. In thai instance,

the police have every legal right lo i^^^^

search the car," said Kolenda.

Whai aboui the police officer who oigncj
stops you for a iraffic violation and

; the
sticks his head halfway into ihe Car? k su
"If he Slicks his head in the car and fwers

looks around, and sees something il- 1% ha

legal, then he has conducted a search,"

said Pinsky. "Bui ihen it becomes a '

question of fact - how far did he slick * P*""

his head in'" Kolenda added, "11 il it

al nighi, and the officer shines a light

through Ihe car, Ihe courts have ruled .^^j.

lhal this is not a search, ihat the of- .^ccoi

ficcr is merely providing anificial sun- , leic
light." (feasi

Several students posed qucsiions re- -r hoi

garding the use of force lo proleei one'i

property. "The law says lhal if some-

one is ihreaiening you, you should re-

treat until rcirTii is no longer possible,"

Pinsky explained, "If there is an

intruder in your home, and you believe

that he IS going to harm you, then you

may use all ihc force necessary to repel

the attack. This does not mean that you

can shoot someone who is running out

of your house. If there is no longer any

chance of lhal person harming you,

then you could be charged with the UK
of excessive force

"

One student asked about being ar-

rested for drunk driving. "If you are

given the chance to lake the breathiluef

lest, take it. If you don't you will auto-

matically lose your driver's license for

90 days." Pinsky said.

LANTHORH
Grand Valley Slate College
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""''flHt. John Cwtlen, MDJC dlreclor of (he CETA center In GreenvUle, [(hlrd b. Ie(l|

ki been nuned as one of the OQiitandlng vocallooal edacolors In the stale of
''^ '4ls9lBslppl for 1977. Giarles HoUaday, [f>econd fr. left) stale Boperlntendent of

>lMllu(;BlIon, presented plaques of recognition to Castlen and Iwo other ores directors at

'lUtiWcnt meeting In Jackson.

1. «J

Construction To Start

;m 16-acre Campus Lake

I in-

'ihcr

'dm

rult, The engineering work [or the new

jcled ' ''cre campus lake has been completed.

,,n(jiid Mr. Jack Harris, superintendent of

Hidings and grounds. The engineering

now "'^^ Conservation

/l^partment.
r>roD-

pregentty we are waiting for the

Tawing to be sent to us." said Mr
"'''urris. The lake will follow the slough

> 'f*>hind the Moorhead National Guard

^mory. The construction of the lake

n an'

Editorialmm

I I tied

a net.

II lo

will be done by the Heavy Equipment

class from the manpower training

program in Greenville.

The class will move 142.000 cubic

yards ol dirt. "If this dirt were lo be

placed on a 20 acre plot of land, it would

be SIX feet high," Mr. Harris said. The

construction is expected to Uke about

150 working days. "We are hoping to

start on the lake before the end of this

school year," said Mr. Harris.

3 Violence on Television
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Many surveys and much discussion

15 been conducted lately that show that

olence on television can have an effect

1 the American people. According to

If survey. 35*A of the television

*wers will avoid violent TV programs,

1% have stopped buying products that

ive been advertised on the violent

Ws. but 65°* will go ahead and watch

r program.

1 he averaije American child will see an

trage of 13.000 killings on television.

Tording to National Association (or

?tler Broadcasting.

Awording to the survey, the violence

) television declined in 1969, but has

creased from its 1974 low lo 16 killings

r hour.

A most startling survey statistic

shows that an average high school

graduate spends 3,000 more hours

watching television than sitting in a

classroom.

It is also indicated in the survey that

young children's television programs

have more violence on them than do the

adult television programs.

What do all of these statistics prove?

Nobody can say that we have a more

violence-prone society as a consequence

of television coverage.

But. statistics do indicate, and public

concern over the problem dictates,

further research.

EXAM SCHEDULE
Second Semester 1976-77

May 6 - 11

fiday. May 6

'>nday. May 9

jesday, May 10

lll/Cf

IJtO-

liif 'fdnesday. May 11

lletc

—Gwen Horis

8:15 10:20 NRZZ
10:35 12.40 AIS. AIXX
li30 3:40 ENG 1113

ENG 1123

BSB 0010

StlS - 10:20 F
10; 35 12:40 EMW.ERZZ
1:30 - 3:40 CQU.CQYY

8:15 - 10:20 JTXX
10t35 12:40 LVYY
1:30 - 3:40 D

6:15 10:20 B

10:35 12,40 G
1:30 Graduation

Eehearsal in

Coliseum

Bureau Offers

Financial Aid Info
The Amenean College and University

Service Bureau announces a service to

aid students, both undergraduates and

graduates, obtain funds from founda-

tions.

The bureau'5 director says. "There are

hundreds o( foundations with millions of

dollars in fund.s earmarked to aid

students in meeting the cost of higher

education that goes unlouched each

year. Why'' Students do not know of the

foundation or foundations or how to go

about obtaining these funds."

The bureau offers Us services to

deserving students by supplying names

of foundations and guidance as to how to

go about obtaining funds from same.

For more details on this service

interested students may write:

.American College and University

Service Bureau
Dept S

1728 5050 Poplar Ave.

Memphis. TN 38157

Fashion Show Set For Apr. 25

The MDJC Modeling Squad will

present its final show ot this season on

April 25 in the Coliseum.

"We have great hopes that Ihis show

will be a bridal show." said Mrs. Jackie

Franklin, director and coordinator (or

the squad, "but if the plans for the bridal

show don't materialize, the show will be

centered around spring fashions for the

various ages."

The modeling squad's most recent

show was in Greenwood on March 12 at

the Young Career Women's Conference

in Mississippi. Some of their other

engagements for this year have been:

the y-teen ihow at the Indianola

Academy, a luncheon fashion show at the

Antique Mall near Indianola, and their

Christmas show on campus.

"The theme for most of the shows goes

along with the season, and the clothes

chosen for modeling depend upon the

audience's interest," said Mrs. Franklin.

Clothes for the shows are provided by

area merchants.

In an effort to improve the models'

Nurses Study

At Whitfield

Sophomore Associate Degree Nursing

Students recently visited the Mississippi

State HospiUl at Whitfield.

The Students were accompanied by

Nursing Instructors Rebecca Hood.

Barbara Powell, and Nyleene Shep-

peard.

The studenU stayed at the Hospital

[or about two days. While they were

there, they had clinical assignments

involving working with the patients in

the hospital

20,000 Trees

Set Out
The first phase of the reforesUtion ot

school-owned land has been completed

according to Mr. Jack Harris, superin-

tendent of buildings and grounds.

Approximately 55 acres have been

planted with 20.000 trees.

The varieties that were planted are

oak. gum. ash, and sycamore. Five

thousand of each of these varieties of

trees were planted. The trees were

planted by the Mississippi Forestry

Commission.

"Twenty (ive thousand trees were to

have been planted this year, but a lot o(

five thousand cypress trees was not

received." said Mr. Harris.

potential lor future shows. Mrs, Franklin

will teach a new course In modeling.

"The course will leach the enrollee

many of the things that the members of

the modeling squad have to know. This

class will be open to everyone, but the

enroUeea aren't necessarily on the squad

just because they take this course." Mrs.

Franklin said.

This course will be beneficial to any
young person who wants to improve or

develop better personality IraiLs, The

mam things that wdl be taught will he

modeling techniques, poise, exercise,

weight control, posture, make-up and

hair styles," said Mrs. Franklin.

Vo tech Addition

Nearly Ready
The addition to the Vo-Tech building is

nearly ready for occupancy.

State Building Commission. Contrac-

tor and MDJC officials have made a final

inspection of the Vo-Tech addition. The

building passed the inspection with a (ew

minor deficiencies which were placed on

a 'punch list", said Vice Pres. Sam
Stafford.

"If all goes well, we should be in the

addition in a matter o[ weeks," said Vice

President Stafford.

Dlslrlcl Forc-ilcr Logan and t ouni *

FotCJilcr Steve BurgesslrlRhll planl the

last of 20,000 Irtc'i on thi- MDJC compui

Ihis spring. IBurg^s, who \s ovcrsvelnu

Ihc campus reforestation project, was an

oulMandIng sludcni when he allendcd

MDJC. He was named Mr. MDJC and

quurlerbackcd aa oulslaitdlng Tivjan

football team.

I



MislEissippi Delta Jr. college For 1977 1978

Vldoria Washington, itop IcftI won the

dtie of Miss MDJC In the Miss MDJC
Schloluship Pageanl itAgcd In the

CollMiun last Thursday nlRht. V(ciorl«

wu crowned by the reigning MiM

MDJC Dcniew Mooncyh«n|lop rlghl|.

RnallftB In the pageant were |l. to r.)

MeUnda Er'.^dcrs, freshman, Beluul

fonrlh allomatc; Tanunic Sims,

sophomore. Greenwood, third altemalei

Brvnda Walker, Kophomore, GrecniUle,

•econd allcmate; Angela Roberts, freth-

man, Moorhcad, Drst alternate. Ah the

winner. Vlkkle has won the righi lo

tepr«Minf MDJC Id the Mls» Mlsslstlppl

Pageant hi July. Moorhead Rolarians

who have iponsored the pageant for the

II years of Us cilateoce presented VIklde

with a check (or $450 1$300 scholarship

and S2S0 pageant erponses). AltcmalM

were presented caah scholarships of

$100, S75, $50, and $25 respectively.

Miss MDJC And Runners up
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students Receive Awards
The Honors Day PrngrBm won held

liiy 4 In Ihc MDJC Collscom.

Opening remarks were made by Dr.

r. Hall, president, lo Ihosc stadenU

lii> braved the early morning hour of

2> lo attend the program.

The Drsl order of bDNtiiei>« was the

rcsenlallon of Phi Thcta Kappa cerll-

I uicB to 4£ sindenis by Mn. Elizabeth

iimmlnKB and Mrs. Yvonne Bennett,

,<>nsar«.

Dean TravU Thornton then rcragnlzed

students as members of Beta Alpha,

:>.' highest academic honormr> society on

.unpus.

Individual awards In departmental,

L^chtcvcmenl, and sendee and leadenhip

ireas were liien made by the heads of

[he respective departments, or by a

ileslgnaled representative.

Following the presentation of Indlvl'

dual awards, Larry BurrcU was sworn In

as 1977-78 prcsldcnl by outgDlng presi-

dent Jim Lnckclt. Dean Robert Mc-
Clellan also made certlQcale presenta-
tions to all tctirinc memberH of the SGA
executive council.

Dean Herman A. Thlgpin was then

honored In a special Hcholarship presen-

tation hy Dwighl Spencer, chairman of

the math and science depatimcnl-

Thc program was concloded with the

dedication of the 1977 Retrospect lo Mrs,
Rosemary Golden iln abscntlal by Rita

Kclley, editor- In-chief.

Departmental awards made were:

David Smith, acconnUngi Janice Smith,

general baslness; Ann Correro, secretar-

ial science; Linda Watson, drama;

Anthony Harper, music; Terry Lewis,

health and physical edacatloni Ronnie

Roberts, mathematics; Mellnda Ixiden,

nursing; Lonnie Hill, social science;

Ralph Bnird, air cundlllunlng; Charles

Yealcs, automotive mechanics; Ha.twood

Wilson, cotton gin management; Earl

Williams, farm mechanics; Mark Skellon

machine shop; Jamie Powell, offset

printing; Terry Meyers, radio and Iclc-

vision; George Craves, sheet metal;

Walter Stewart, wcldlne; Evic Kelly,

English: Michael Quinlcy, juumallsin;

Sam Pepper, physical science.

Achievement awards were presented

lo the following students In the following

areas: Kim Bennett, accounting; Annette

Clnlgran. economics; Patricia Blanca,

shorthand; Pam Hudson, typing; Kerry

Homlllun. stagecraft; Connie Simmons,

piano and music history; Ricky Johnson,

freshman music theory; Tommy Kelly,

sophomore music theory; David Jones,

band histrumenis; Ricky Crick, voice;

Wanda Harris, English Composition;

Lynn Biessllt, English Composition;

Kiic Palton, American literature; Linda
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Watson, EnglUh LKcralurc; Kerry Hmb-

iilon. Joumaiism; Mike Turner, physical

science; Jerry HarrliMin, English Lller«-

lure; Paul Anderson, English Lllcralnrci

Diane Turamlneilo, genenil thcmistty;

Terr> Johnson, freshman mathemallon

Mariene Burchflcid, biology Diane

Tummincllu, general chemistry; Tcrfj

Johnxnn, freshman raathemntlcs; Mar-

Icnc Burchflcid, biology; Diane Tum-

minelto. /oology; Roslne Kelly, fre»hman

nursing: Patricia Edward*, sophomore

nursing; Eddie Hall. Kophomorc nursmg:

Alma Burchfleld, wcstcm clvUlialiun;

Edward SpCRCcr, U.S. History; Richard

Oakman, cotton gin managcmenl; James

Sample, machine shop; Robert Cooper,

offset prinling: Clarence S(c<-lman. con-

struction technology.

Service and Leadership Awarda went

to: Carolyn Feather, business; David

Weir and Joy Jenkins, drama; Larry

BurrcU, marching band; Ricky Crick,

Linda Watson, MDJC Singers; Marion

Cole, basketball; Denicc Mooneyhon,

Tammlc Sims. VIkkl Washington. Delta

Dancers; Rita KcUey, Journalism; Lisa

Wills, math and science; Kay Stocum,

nuning club; Wesley Bowen, air condi-

tioning and refrigeration; JamcsLucketl,

machine shop.

Dr. J.T. Hall presented a special

federal award to Kerry Hamlltnn a*

recognition for rating as one of five

QnalUts In (he Harry S. Truman Scholar-

ship award competition. Dean Harmon

Boggs coordinated and cmeeed the

Honors Day Program.

There has been a good deal of student

t ritlcism this semester of the cot system

liere at MDJC.
It seems thai some students arc

hating a bard lime figiuiiig out why the

number of allowed cuts was changed

Gut System Defended B\ Mike Peav

from last year.

Ii's simple.

The only reason thai we are allowed

cots In the first place Is for emergencies,

not lo ciilch up on sleep missed this

night before or go to the lake. This

Pearman Enjoys

Making Jewelry B> Gwen Horis

Lesley Pearman says. "I can easily

make $500 a day from a good Flea

Market."

Lesley has been interested in jewelry

making for two years now.

It was an accident that Lesley's

brother. Chesley. was making leather

crafts and that is how Lesley got

inlereated. Lesley started out in leather

i-ralls. but there was no demand for it.

Lesley wrote oft for magazines and for

kits so that he could start making

jewelry. Lesley considered it as. "what

ihe hell."

Lesley only got one rioR from the

whole kit. He said. "U look '"e twelve

liours just lo make my first ring." He

ulso read a lot of books about making

jewelry.
,

"Each book has its own way of making

the jewelry." Lesley said.

Lesley's mother is a Dental Hygentist.

She helps Lesley out and also knew what

he was doing,

Lesley quit for six months and started

back when school started.

Lesley says. "It's a way lo get through

school." He also considers it fun.

Lesley makes rings. braceleU, neck-

laces, moneyclips, cufflinks, and pins.

Lesley also does custom work and design

work.

Lesley using a lot of different stones.

.ie uses jade, pearl, black onxyz. coral.

nd turquoise,

"Turquoise has just the Mississippi

area," Lesley said.

Lesley's family ami girlfriend helps

out in making the stuff for the Fk^

MarkeU and also helps out in the Flea

Market. Lesley calls his family In-

dustrious".

Lesley considers jewelry making as a

way to express yourself. Lesley loves to

make jewelry any chance that he gets on

the weekend and he can get involved in

it for a whole day. "Cheaper than you can

buy jewelry in jewelry stores." Lesley

says.

Lesley also has another hobby, making

T-shirU, This is a silk screen process.

Lesley is Ulented in two ways, jewelry

making and making T-shirl*.

Anytime that you need jewelry go and

ask Lesley before you go out and buy ii

ill a store.

Information may come as a shock to

some people, but the primary reason for

us being here U to learn, and you will

not learn If you do not attend class.

Some students look advantage of the

six cuts they were allowed and the

records showed that those students who

did take all or nearly all of their cuts

generally had poorer grades than did

those students who chose to attend class

on a regular basis.

One might argue that since a person Is

paving Id attend Mississippi Delta Junior

College thai he should he able to decide

for himself whether or not to go to das',,

that If be c*n pass Ihe course hy golnj;

onli on test days, it's bis own business

and he should be allowed to do an h«

wishes.

Bui Isn't It a waatc to pay (or

somclhhig and not take full advantage of

it?

The argument Ihul major collcgcft and

universities gel unlimited cut* i« no good

either. Some classes at such school* arc

allowed fewer than sU cuts.

We are here to Icam and Ihc school in

here to help us. The sii-cul system is

one wa\ that can and will help us.

Sii let's slop complaining and culling

(lul nf ^li.ss^.^ .ndd.ii-hjf iiJ^lnl;

Co-rccipienls i>l the UOzier Lcsier scnoiarsnip n'l tt-fo ..iw^^-rr- "

.lumor Collcyi .tc John TuHic of Rulevilk and Richard Oakman of Greenville (filiM

and sinth from IcfU, Both Oakman ^nd Tuiilc will be sophomores in cotton yi'i

management technology nc«i fall The S500 grant which will be ^hjivd by the

sophomores is sponsored bv the Southern Cmncrs Association, Kruoi Domino ..I

Indianolu. vice president for 1477 (third from left), reprcscnlcd the Assoiiaiion at liic

presentation The scholarship honors the late Doner Lester, a promineni planter from

Inverness. Others w ho were present for the iinnouncemcni were (1. to r.) Chnrlci I'

Foley, vmaiwndi-icehnicfll dirccior, Mrs. Doner Lcsicr; Dr J T Hall, pfcsideni <•'

MDJC; Bill Lester; Billv Wilson. Cotton Gin Management Tcchnolog) instrticlor
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Phillips Winging Toward Goal

"I had wanted to take n.ving lessons

lor some lime, and when I was a junior in

high school 1 thought I was loo young,

but my father loW me to go ahead and

starU" Now, Van Philhps. (reshmsn

business major from Moorhead. has

received his commercial pilots heense

and hopes to begin crop dusling this

summer.
Van. presently 18. hardly remembers

[he first time he went up. and doesn t

remember who with, "About all I

remember was how all the houses on the

ground looked so small." he said. "My

brotherm-law George Clifford flys. and

when I was young I used to get lo go up

with him. I guess thafs where I began to

enjoy flying." Besides his brother-in-law,

the only other person in his family of 11.

(4 brothers and 4 sisUrs.l that has flown

is his father- "He flew at one time back in

1963 — he had a Cessna 140. Marvm

Kroeker taught him," Van commented.

"He decided not to get his private license

and he hasn't flown since then."

Van began his training in January

1975 under Margaret Shipley of

Greenwood and soloed after only lO

hours of flight time. Besides Mrs.

Shipley, Van has followed in his father's

footsteps and received additional train-

ing from Marvin Kroeker of Kroeker

Flying Service in Moorhead. Van still

remembers his first solo flight. "The

plane I was using was lighter than usual

and when it took off it shot straight up.

After I got in the air and relaxetJ, I

looked over to my right where Mrs.

Shipley usually sat and the seat was

eniply. This was when I realized ! was

up there all alone and 1 began to feel as

though my heart was beating in my ear."

Van said. "In the end, though, it worked

nut grr:.t and wi>s a ^"^^^^f"'

f

Januarv. 1976. one yenr from the time

Van starieri laki"^ te^sons. he received

his private license. "For a private you

have to have \0 hours of fUght Ivmo and

vou must p«M the FAA exam, he said.

"I studied a solid week for that exam. 1

would g.-! up in the morning, study eat

lunch, .ind continue sludymg most ol the

afternoon." „ ,

It was also one year later. February.

1977 that he received his commercial

license. For a commercial license one has

to have 250 hours of flying time, which

inclu.ies - 100 hours of solo. SO hours

cross country, and 5 hours mght

flying, not to mention the other 95 hours.

"For the commercial exam 1 received

(fTOund school from Mrs. Shipley and

Marvin Kroeker. plus I studiwJ on my

own The first time I took it I made 64.

the second time I made 68. then 1 took

some additional ground school from

Accelerated Ground SchooU. After that

training 1 made 80 on the enam. Van

said.
,

For Van's cross country work Mr.

Kroeker let him use his plane. "For the

cross country we went to Nebraska,
'

he

said. "It was beautiful- All the lakes

were frozen."
.

Van's interest in (lying is not just tor

pleasure. He has decided that he wants

lo pursue a career in aviation.

Right now I want to crop dust, but

eventually I hope to get into some other

type of aviation work. This summer I

will begin crop dusting tor Mr. Kroeker,"

Phillips said. When asked if he thought

crop dusting was a risky profession, he

said. "Mr. Kroeker once lole me 'sure it's

a calculated risk, but how risky you

make it is up to you." You must always be

careful in this profession, Van added

Van said his parenU are »P«^«4
about his wanting to crop dust and are

""hr closest Van has come to crop

dusting was this summer when he was

.caring blackbirds out of fields m a Piper

1-3 Cub, "1 have never flown an AG

plane, but hopefully I will pretty soon.

%"arSid you have to have additional

training to fly crop dusters or Ag planes^

-It's like when you get your drivers

liense in a car with an automatic

transmission, you can t turn around and

drive a truck wUh a ten speed

transmission without some training. Us

,he same way in crop dusting, You have

to learn it - Marvin Kroeker wdl have

toshow me," Phillips said. Van has never

experienced the feel of crop dusting

except for once. "Marvin made some

dives and passes while I was with him in

his Piper - It was lun. 1 enjoyed it, he

commented.

To train for crop dusting Van says you

first must get checked out in a plane and

become familiar with it. He said then you

will be able to practice spraying with

water and only after you have that

mastered will you be able to advance to

poison spraying.

At the present time Van has not

decided how far he will go in sehoo^ I

know 1 wiU get two years here at MUJt--

After that I don't know. This summer

will be the turning point."

Since Van has gotten his license, he

has taken most of his family up and many

of his friends. "Some people are scared of

flying and won't go up, although they

don't know why." he added. Presently

Van does not own his own plane, but. as

soon as I can afford it 1 will try to ob

one by myself or either own it joint

with someone else
"

The next time you're outside and se<

plane - wave at it - it may be yoj

fellow MDJC student Van Phillij

working toward a successful career

aviation. Who knows, he may be anotb

Lindberg.

"1 Biodled a solid week for that FFA

exam," said Phillips. "1 would get gp In

the morning, study, eal. and continue

alud)ing most of the nflenioon,"

110. in lUC CUU. VJIVU^iir — '

Flemmons "Storybook" Romance Comes True
K.. najpn Horis

Some I

Italianai

ijlhc ani

hup Wil

:nd Hei

miichlnc

Ever thought about writing a person

and end up marrying that person? Many

a light Actional romance has been based

on such a plot. But such a plot really

came true lor MDJC students PhU and

Linda Flemmons. This is the way the

Flemmons plot unfolded.

An article came out in the CommercUl

Appeal asking for people to send

Christmas cards or gifts lo the guys that

were in Vietnam. Linda wrote in asking

for names. The paper sent her 200 names

of guys that were in Vietnam. She sent

200 Christmas cards to the names that

by Gwen

were on the list.

After a month had gone by, she got

some responses back. One of them

happened to be from Phil. Somehow she

read Phil's first. They started writing

back and forth.

Phil came home in April. He sent

Linda three Easter cards.

Phil tried to come home for Linda's

birthday but made it a little late. Phil

had just celebrated his 21st birthday.

Since he w.is late, he sent her a dozen

red roses. The lady in the flower shop

called Linda to tt-ll her Phil was coming.

Horis

jl was Linda's first date and Phil came

early. Linda's hair was in curls and she

had on an old pair of jeans. Following

that date and PhU's return to the

infantry base, they continued to

correspond.

They sUrted lo get serious with one

another. For graduation. Phil gave Linda

an engagement ring. A year from their

first meeting. Phil asked Linda to marry

him. Linda told PhU that she would.

After a year and nine months of being

engaged. Phil got out of service in

November. In January, they got

married. They had b church wedding in

Carrollton. Mississippi.

They have now been married for

seven years. Phil and Linda have iwo

children. Jennifer and Michael.

Phil and Linda are majorir^^ m
General Education at MDJC am! ar--

freshmen.

For the future, they both want lo

flnish school and Phil wants a higher

position as postmaster.

When asked what they wanti-d out of

life they said, "to live in the counliy,

raise their kids and to be Chrisuans."

"A story-book ending, yes?

"

THE MDJC PabUcallona slftfl enjoyed a meak Inncheon In the Prtvale Dining Room,

April 2b. The college honored the groupii and their Instructors for theli work on THE
DELTA HERALD* THE RETROSPECT, and AT PEN POINT.

PhU and Linda Flemmons, wbo mel throuKh an exchange of letters

'old-fashioned" romance seem real.

rhN
mdw 10.Tec

c^nncc
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r Vo Tech Addition Nears Completion

1

Some of the surplai »i<|iilpnienl liia< wlL go tolo Ihe Miomotlve machfaer^ *bop Is

luHonao outside. In the foreground Is d radUl driU and In the haekfiround Is a mnet

h^: and 20 Ion die press. Other equipment that wUl be hi the anlomolikc machinery

up wm be; Storm Vulcan Camshaft guides. Van Nonnan Crankshaft guides, Block

,d Head mlUins machine. Tobb Volve guides, and slot machhic. vajvc facing

njachlnc and piston kniulM.

(or

The above three pictures a» of the Farm Managemenl TtchnoloRy grwn honae. II

l« loealcd on the lop of the Vo-Tech addlUon and is acccsslbli by ele. ator or stairway.

The top print Is the etterior view. The middle prtot Is of the component* of the

Wads*vorib CThT-oic C*>ntrol System, and the bottom print ts the Interior of IbD

i; IPCnhou.se.

This h the onl, part of the 'Vo-Tech Building that Is occupied. It l» the InduslriaJ

ti™ ols Ls. mher areas of the Vo-T«h addlllon are no. e.pec.ed to be oce»pied

I

until nut fall.

Above and bclon are two of the shop areiui In the Vo-Teeh addition. The lop pholo Is

of the Ciimlne Munageroenl TochnoloRj Laljoratory, which will Include gin stands.

BeloH is a vlex of the diesel mechanics shop. liLach shop or lab also has accvss to a

clasBruom.

n.ls I. also a part of .he Vo-Tech addition although it '» "''y'-';,''

make .o.Teeh s.rvelurc. U houses four classrooms and a s.udenl refreshmcn. c*n.or. It Is

loncclcd lo Ihe other wUigs bj covered walkway-..
iyMin
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Tammie Sims To Teach

Dancing In San Francisco

NOTICE !

Tammie Sims, physical educalion

major from Greenwood, has been

dancing since the age o( throe and has

n-cently taught dancing at fl workshop in

New York.

*I really started Uking danemg

because of a dose friend, Renee

Leonard, She wanted to sUrt dancing so

i also wanted begin," Tammie said.

"By the third grade Benee quite dancing,

but I kept on," she added.

Miss Sims took dancing under Mrs.

Martha Geestm in Greenwood and has

continued to do so since she had her ttrst

Ies.s5n at the age three. "The lessons

were during the school year. She didn't

teach in the summer." Tammie said.

"The classes lasted two days a week,

approximately one to one and one half

hours a day."

Tammie started traveling when she

was in about the fifth grade. "In the fifth

grade I went to the NADAA convention

in Jackson, which is the National

Association Dance Affiliated Artists. It

was a one-day workshop held or

weekends, that had well known dancers

tor as instructors," Tammie said. Some

of the instructors that Tammie has been

directed under during the workshops

are; Gus Giordono from Chicago that

specializes in Modern Jazz; Joyce

Hillman from Texas specializing in Belly

Dancing; and several others including

Bob Macke from Los Angeles who is

choreographer for many T.V. shows.

This pasi summer Tammie went to

Rsnnblin ^j"^*^

As sth. draws to a close for another

^ear, I would like lo say 1 hope everyone

has had a nice year. As for me, I have

had a very enjoyable year with many

ood (ricnds. I hope in ihe years to

<cnie, MDJC will have the same special

meaning lo you that I know it will have

for me.
There arc several people who 1 would >

liLe lo thank for their help in the

production of the Delta Herald, The first

pmon I would like to express a ver>

spwial thanks is Miss Laney Woolen.

Ihc faculty advisor for the Hcrald.

Withoul her. Ihe publication of this

paper would have been impossible.

Another group I would like lo thank are

Ihe staff members of the Herald. With-

out their efforts in reporting, the paper

woulii have been impossible.

I have a special thanks to Mr. Brocalo

and the offset printing class. Thank you

for all of your hard work on the pnnling

of Ihe paper especially in those rush

situalions

-

I hope everyone of you has a happy

and rewarding summer. Best of lock in

whatever vou do!

New York to a.ssist in a dance workshop.

*T went to assist Mrs. Geeslin in a

workshop that is similar to the NDAA
workshops." Tammie said. "While in

New York I was able to attend some of

the Broadway plays in the evenings after

we had gotten off from the workshops.

Tammie .ilso took extra dancing classes

in Biloxi this past summer.

This coming summer Tammie will be

teaching at another workshop. "I will be

in San Fransisco this summer working

with Mrs, Gcoslin on similar workshop

similar lo what we did in New York.

Mrs, Geeslin is invited to leach at lh<-8e

workshops the same as the dance

instructors for NADAA." Tammie said

that she has to pay her own expenses to

the workshops wherever they might be.

At MDJC Tammie is CopUin of the

DelU Dancers and co-capUin of the

Deltettes. She is a P.E. major and hopes

ia be a dancing instructor when she

finishes school. "1 hope I will be able to

teach in a small communitj someday. I

would hate to teach in a big city."

Quinley Recieves

Dow Jones Award
Michucl Quliilci . edllur-[n -chief of The

Delia Herald ha* been named recipient

of Ihe Nulional Obsenet award for 1977.

This award, which Is the highest honor

that can be given lo a Journalism atudent

al MDJC, enlllles Mike to a year's

sabscripllon lo flic Nallooal Observer,

leading weekly feature newspaper spon-

sored bv Dow Jones Inc. Mike's name
will be added lo Ihe plaque listing

prevloDfa winners Hhlch hangs In the

Publications Office In the Union.

Any sludcnls who would like lo work

on The 1977.78 Herald or Ihe 1978

RETROSPECT should enroll In Jou 1111.

No previous ciperiencc Is necessary. A

editor , , , . Mike Quinley

sporls , , . , Ann Fulcher

photographer . . Owen Hons
carloonist .... Obcd Kline

slaff ... Don Hayes. Kerry Hamilton,

Gwen Horis, Mike Pcay,

Janice Williams

Published by and for MDJC student*. Bi-weekly except for holidays. Letters
to the editor are welcomed. The Herald Staff reserves the right to delele
libelous material. Prints on campus by the vocational printing class.

worlT^sfudy job In pholagraphy am

darkroom Is also available. See Mi»

Woolen In Iht Pobllcollons OOlce up

slairs In ihc Union.

1977 Graduates To Recieve

Diplomas May 13

Graduation ceremonies for Mississippi

Delta Junior College students are sci

for Friday. May 13 at 8 p.m in Ihc

mdjc coliseum.

The ceremonies will open with the

processional to Egar's 'Pomp and

Circumslance ' Piano accompaniment

will be by Mrs. Merle Tolbcrl, music

instructor al MDJC, Follwing the invoca-

ation bv Rev Jerry Davis of Ihe

Moorhead Methodist Church, candidates

will be seated on chairs arranged on the

main floor of the coliseum.

The formal welcome will be extcndti

by Dr. J. T- Hall, President of MDJC,

who will also confer the degrees.

Candidates for graduation will |»

presented by Harmon Boggs. Dean oi

Instruction, and Travis Thornton, DlU
of Student Affairs.

Rev. Davis will give Ihe benediction la

close the ceremonies, and there will be

no processional.

The 231 students who arc candidates

for graduation are as follows:

AtaactUi Id ApplM Sdrm Is DnfllDg

HhI^ TKbDfllau

l™ tluniHiit Ellii lnaunol'

Irm Gicnn-Btlion,

WcUlt IB AmM Sdw Ul Den-

nalrt THhnaloL*
v-oii DuiPf Alfittth' ri,rt«l*l*

JiFTH-. < af^f Ir -l*l*nrl

kjvir^'xl MHlon .-i<elL«ne-OrKn*lIk

tjn>?i KarvJd E'hndjjt *iionc*i1le

(.tl v.ifcTfti J*i,*,i-Orcenvil(r

0».ia l-t""l l,r«n.i«ld

Hrnn FhtiT' 'ccJ Itu Befls

Jtdft, AlVn H,J" Uiand
Sif.^r, < arilon Sbm»-Of«"' ,IJc

AukUU In *pjlU«l Sricnn In F™

lla.iil Btulc Btnr,.-" l.nir'-»ci

PhiILp Wi.n' HsnJJ, Hollandfllr

[>..id L.nn Hcndrli fnlliivi Fol

AnaiUli 1> Am>U«I SriiM Umlrt
T«tiAalD£^

EilrabFl^ Apd Bailey -f.r«n*™tf

M,:!,,,: Sioir* Bfo" fiell-Grcenyi]

k

KljifK: MMt BiitrflfuW-KHmkcKaf-l

'.alio Donah.-« l>4]d<,ill«

FJ.ulxW Olirc DuruUnlr Shi-

MirLitn OtHliiT Ed.ircli Hnllaniljlr

Piln..-<1 Giili Fa»iiJ- OccliDd
H-ilui^ Pjir F-inmj (.tMO-ilk

B<«ili Scluif F.i™r><,B<icorn.lllc

S^tf EJdIc Hill OmmUk
Hdlh a^d Hoan^tl-AnjfUElJ'

.^4«fvrl,rH twlonj MtCot-AntJi
[^*TKh* AnnrHc Mi]ler lir«TmHt

JcEDlLnc C Mmgi-Oicudi
lindi Biini Mulicn-Ctcnidi

OcNvah l*an eiLlmiD-HU B*fJ

L'ria/lon! Slcrn P™tII Ai^iftjkilt

ll,ib<:il llunu Klglina Bclioxl

tinttiu l.nnr Sll|3ut) Grninilk

Kav Piir^fjcf S.3lciirn-Mi<:Arlc>

Mm Ullhtn Trio Ek*Br«f
Liit Jhvmfton Ward Omn^ilk
I ir,,!. Jcin Wllllim> C.icUlU

V«uli>(i>I CiiUOcW Buk SIffli Id

BitilBni
Painfu Ann Amn-Qttenvillc

Elfltnc Hrv»i> Ltiir^
Ol:,j (intT lilanfl

EJn» F.iilri-MMhsiJ
Juhnnir Mif Fiulkiscr Lr^ml
tmogrnc Hc-Jyr* Orfti CrMfivillf

Ll.uL)c Orahani Hill-lndJanuli

li Ana Ja^Li^A'Cletrlud

I Oraii SnilK.louLv
Id TitLof.Omnvlllc

or WiiTcn Clcflind

AgUtmall** MvdkulH
Alien OtiH Cljrtticalft.HoUiiukIc
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